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ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

'PHE one half of our undertaking upon the Nfw Testament is now, by tlie assistance of Divine grace, finished, srd presented to
the reader, who, it is hoped, llie Lord working with it, may hereby be somewhat helped in understanding and improving the

sacred history of Christ and I lis apostles, and in making it, as it certainly is, the best exposition of our creed, in which these inspired
writers are summed up ; which is intimated by that Evangelist, who calls his gospel, .1 Declaration of those things which are most turely
believed among vs, Luke 1. L
And as there is no part of scripture which it concerns us more to be well established in the belief of, so there is none which the

generality of christians are more conversant with, or speak of more frequently. It is therefore our duty, by constant pains in
meditation and prayer, to come to an intimate acquaintance with the true intent and meaning of these narratives, what our
concern is in them, and what we are to build upon them, and draw from them ; that we may not rest in such a knowledt^e of them
as that which we had, when in our childhood we were taught to read English out of the translation, and Greek out of the orit^inals,

of these books. We ought to know them as the Physician does his dispensatory, the Lawyer liis books of reports, and the Sailor his

chart and compass ; that is, to know how to make use of them in that which we apply ourselves to as our husijiess in this world, which is,

to serve God here, and enjoy him hereafter, and both in Christ the Mediator.

The great designs of the christian institutes, (which these hooks are the fountains and foumkiilnns nf,) were, to reduce the

children of men to the fear and love of God, as the commanding, active principle of tlieir observano' of iiim, and obedience to

liira ; to show them tlie way of their reconciliation to him, and acceptance with him ; and to bring ti.em under oblii;ations to Jesus
Christ as Mediator ; and thereby to engage them to all instances of devotion toward God, and justice and char'y towards alt

men, in c.informity to the example of Christ, in obedience to his law, and in pursuance of liis great intentions. Wl.at therefore

I have endeavoured here, has been with this view, to make these writings serviceable to the faith, holiness, and comfort of good
christians.

Now that these writings, .hus made use of to serve these great and noble designs, may have their due influence upon us, it

concerns us to be well established in our belief of their divine original. And here we have to do with two sorts of people. Sonw
embrace the Old Testament, but set that up in opposition to the New, pleading that if that be right this is wrong ; and these are

the Jews. Others, though they live in a christian nation, and by baptism wear the christian name, yet, under pretence of freedom of

thought, despise Christianity, and, consequently, reject the New Testament, and therefore the Old, of course.

I confess it is strange, that any now who receive the Old Testament should reject the New; since, beside all the particular proofs

of the divine authority of the New Testament, there is such an admirable harmony between it and the Old. It agrees with the Old,

in all the main intentions of it, refers to it, builds upon it, shows the accomplishment of its types and prophecies, and thereby is the

perfection and crown of it. Nay, if it bo not true, the Old Testament must be false ; and all the glorious promises which shine so

brightly in it, and the performance of wliich was limited within certain periods of time, must be a great delusion ; which we are sure

they are not ; and therefore must embrace the New Testament to support the reputation of the Old.

That in the Old Testament which the New Testament lays aside, is, the peculiarity of the Jewish nation, and the observances of

the ceremonial law ; both which certainly were of divine appointment ; and yet the New Testament does not at all clash with the

Old; for,

1. They were always designed to be laid aside in the fulness of time. No other is to be expected than that the morning-star

should disappear when the sun rises ; and the latter parts of the Old Testament often speak of the laying aside of those things, and
of the calling in of the Gentiles.

2. They were very honourably laid aside, and rather exchanged for that which was more noble and excellent, more divine and
heavenly. The Jewish church was swallowed up in the christian, the Mosaic ritual in evangelical institutions. So that the New
Testament is no more the undoing of the Old, than the sending of a youth to the university is the undoing of his education in the

grammar-school.

J. Providence soon determined this controversy, (which is the only thing that seemed a controversy between the Old Testament

and the New,) by the destruction of Jerusalem, the desolations of the temple, the dissolution of the temple-service, and the total

dispersion of all the remains of the Jewish nation ; with a judicial defeat of all the attempts to incorporate it again, now for abo»e
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IGOO years ; and this, according to the express predictions of Clirist, a httle before his death. And, as Christ would not have the
doctrine of his being tiie Messiah much insisted on, till the great conclusive proof of it was given by his resurrection from the dead

;

so the repeal of the ceremonial law, as to the Jews, was not much insisted on, but their keeping up the observation of it was con-
nived at, till the great conclusive proof of its repeal was given, by the destruction of Jerusalem, which made the observation of it

for ever impracticable. And the manifest tokens of divine wratli, which the Jews, considered as a people, even notwithstandius the

prosperity of particular pereons among them, contiime under to this day, is a proof, not only of the truth of Christ's predictions
concerning them, but that they lie under a greater guilt than that of idolatry, (for which they lay under a desolation of 70 years,)

and that can be no other than crucifying Christ, and rejecting his gospel.

Thus evident it is, that in our expounding of tlie New Testament, we are not undoing what we did in expounding the Old ; so
far from it, that we may appeal to the law and the prophets for the confirmation of the great truth which the gospels are written to

prove—That our Lord Jesus is the Messiah promised to the fathers, who should come, and we are to look for no other. For though
his appearing did not answer the expectation of the carnal Jews, who looked for a Messiah in external pomp and power, y t it ex-
actly answered all the types, prophecies, and promises of the Old Testament, which all had their accomplishment in him ; and even
his ignominious sufferings, which are the greatest stumbling-block to the Jews, were foretold concerning the Messiah ; so that if he
had not submitted to them, we had failed in our proof ; so far it is from being weakened by them. Bishop Kidder's Demonstration of
the Chrislian's Messiah, has abundantly made out this truth, and answered the cavils (for such they are, rather than argumentsj of the
Jews against it, above any in our language.

But we live in an age when Christianity and the New Testament are more virulently and daringly attacked by some within their

own bowels, than by those upon their borders. Never were Moses and his writings so arraigned and ridiculed by any Jews, or
Mahomet and his Alcoran by any Mussulmen, as Christ and his gospel by men that are baptized and called Christians ; and this,

not under colour of any other divine revelation, but in jcontempt and dehance of all divine revelation ; and not by way of com-
plaint, that they meet with that which shocks their faith, and which, through their own weakness, they cannot get over, and there-
fore desire to be instructed in, and helped in the understanding of, and the reconciling of them to the truth which they have received

;

but by way of resolute opposition, as if they looked upon it as their enemy, and were resolved by all means possible to be the
ruin of it ; though they cannot say what evil if has done to the world, or to them. If the pretence of it has transported many in

the church of Rome into such corruptions of worship and cruelties of government as are indeed the scandal of human nature,

yet, instead of being thereby prejudiced against pure Christianity, they should the rather appear more vigorously in defence of it,

when they see so excellent an institution as that is in itself, so basely abused and misrepresented.
They pretend to a liberty of thought in their opposition to Christianity, and would be distinguished by the name of Freethinkers.

I will not here go about to produce the arguments which, to all that are not wilfully ignorant and prejudiced against the truth, are
sufficient to prove the divine original and authority of the doctrine of Christ. The learned find much satisfaction in reading the
apologies of the ancients for the christian religion, when it was struggling with the polytheism and idolatry of the Gentiles. Justin

Martyr and Tertullian, Lactantius and Minutius Felix, wrote admirably in defence of Christianity, when it was further sealed by the
blood of the Martyrs.

But its patrons and advocates in the present day have another sort of enemies to deal with. The antiquity of the pagan theology.
Its universal prevalence, the edicts of princes, and the traditions and usages of the country, are not now objected to Christianity ; but I

know not what imaginary freedom of thought, and an unheard of privilege of human nature, are assumed, not to be bound by any
divine revelation whatsoever.

Now it is easy to make out,

1. That those who would be thought thus to maintain a liberty of thinking, as one of the privileges of human nature, and in

defence of which they will take up arms against God himself, do not themselves think freely, nor give others leave to do so. In
some of them, a resolute indulgence of themselves in those vicious courses which they know the gospel, if they admit it, will make
very uneasy to then), and a secret enmity to a holy, heavenly mind and life, forbid them all free thought; for so strong a prejudice
have their lusts and passions laid them under against the laws of Christ, that they find themselves under a necessity of opposing the
tiniths of Christ, upon which these laws are founded. Peril judicium, quando res transit in affectum—Tlie judgment is overcome,
when the decision is re/erred to the affections. Right or wrong, Christ's bonds must be broken, and his cords cast from them ; and
therefore, how evident soever the premises be, the conclusion must be denied, if it tend to fasten these bands and cords upon
them

; and where is the freedom of thought then ? TFhile they promise themselves libertij, they themselves are the servants of
corruption ; for of whom a man is overcome, of the same is he brought in bondage.

In others of them, a reigning pride and affectation of singularity, and a spirit of contradiction, those lusts of the mind, which are
as impetuous and imperious as any of the lusts of the flesh and of the world, forbid a freedom of thinking, and enslave the soul in all

Its mquiries after religion. Those can no more think freely, who resolve they will think by themselves, than those can, who
resolve to think with their neighbours.

Nor will they give others liberty to think freely ; for it is not by reason and argument that they go about to convince us, but by
jest and banter, and exposing Christianity and its serious professors to contempt. Now, considering how natural it is to most men
to be jealous for their reputation, this is as great an imposition as can possibly be ; and the unthinking are as much kept from free-

thinking by the fear of being ridiculed in the club of those who set up for oracles in reason, as by '^he fear of being cursed, excommuni-
cated, and anathematized, by the counsel of those who set up for oracles in religion. And where is the freethinking then ?

2. That those who will allow themselves a true liberty of thinking, and will think seriously, cannot but embrace all Christ's

sayings as faithful, and well worthy of all acceptation. Let the corrupt bias of the carnal heart toward the world, and the flesh,

and self (the most presumptuous idol of the three) be taken away, and let the doctrine of Christ be proposed first in its true colours,

as Christ and his apostles have given it us, and in its true light, with all its proper evidence, intrmsic and extrinsic ; and then let

the capable soul freely use its rational powers and faculties, and by the operation of the Spirit of grace, who alone works faith in all

that believe, even the high thought, when once it becomes a free thought, freed from the bondage of sin and corruption, will, by a
pleasing and happy power, be captivated, and brought into obedience to Christ ; and when he thus makes it free, it will be free
indeed.

Let any one who will give himself leave to think impartially, and be at the pains to think closely, read Mr. Baxter's Reasons for
Ihi Christian Religion ; and he will find, both that it goes to the bottom, and lays the foundation deep and firm, and also that it brings

PiJlh the top-stone in a believer's consent to God in Christ, to the satisfaction of any that are truly concerned about tlieir souls and
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another world. The proofs of the truths of the gospel have been excellently well methodized, and enforced likewise, by Bishop
SlihingHeet, in his Origines Sicra; by Grotius, in his book, Of the Truth of the Christian Iletigiun ; by Dr. Whilby, in his General
Preface to his Commentary on the New Testament ; and of late by Mr. l)itton, very argiinientaliveiy, in his discourse concernin"
tlie Resurrection of Jesus Christ ; and many others have herein done worthily. And 1 will not believe any man who rejects the
New Testament and the christian Keligion, to have thought freely upon the subject, unless he has, with humility, serii)usness, and
prayer to God for direction, deliberately read these or the like books, which, it is certain, were written both with liberty and clearness of
thought.

For my own part, if my thoughts were worth any one's notice, I do declare, I have thought of this great concern, with all the liberty

that a reasonable soul can pretend to, or desire ; and that the result is, that the more I think, and the more freely I think, the more
fully I am satished that the christian Religion is the true Religion, and that which, if 1 submit my soul sincerely to it, I may venture
my soul confidently upon.

For when I think freely.

First, I cannot but think that the God who made mati a reasonable creature by bis power, has a right to rule him by his law, and to

oblige him to keep his inferior faculties of appetite and passion, together with the capacities of thought and speech, in due subjection to

the superior powers of reason and conscience. And when I look into my own heart, I cannot but think that this was it which my
Maker designed in the order and frame of my soul, and that herein he intended to support his own dominion in me.

Secondttj, i cannot but think that my happiness is bound up in the favour of God, and that his favour will, or will not, be to-

ward me, according as 1 do, or do not, comply with the laws and ends of my creation. That I am accountable to this God ; and that

from him njy judgmejit proceeds, not only for this world, but for my everlasting state.

Thirdly, 1 cannot but think that my nature is very unlike what the nature of man was, as it came out of the Creator's hands ;

that it is degenerated from its primitive purity and rectitude. I hnd in myself a natural aversion to my duty, and to spiritual and
divine exercises, and a propensity to that which is evil ; such an inclination toward the world and the flesh, as amounts to a propensity

to backslide from the livmg God.

Fourthly, I cannot but think that I am therefore, by nature, thrown out of the favour of God ; for thoush I think he is a gra-

cious and merciful God, yet I think he is also a just and holy God, and that I am become, by sin, both odious to his holiness, and obnoxi-
ous to his justice. I should not think freely, but very ])artially, if I should think otherwise. I think I am guilty before God, have sin-

ned, and come short of glorifying him, and of being glorihed with him.

Fifthly, I cannot but think that, without some special discovery of God's will concerning me, and good will to me, I cannot

possibly recover his favour, be reconciled to him, or be so far restored to my primitive rectitude, as to be capable of serving my
Creator, and answering the ends of my creation, and becoming fit for another world. For the bounties of Providence to me, in

common with the interior creatures, cannot serve either as assurances that God is reconciled to me, or means to reconcile me to

God.

Sixthly, I cannot but think that the way of salvation, both from the guilt and from the power of sin, by Jesus Christ, and hi»

mediation between God and man, as it is revealed by the Nevv Testament, is admirably well fitted to all the exigences of my case, to

restore me both to the favour of God and to the government and enjoyment of myself. Here I see a proper method for the removing of

the guilt of sin, (that I may not die by the sentence of the law,)by the all-sufficient merit and righteousness of the Son of God in our nature ;

and, for the breaking of the power of sin, (that I may not die by my own disease,) by the all-sufficient influence and operation of the

Spirit of God upon our nature. Every malady has herein its remedy, every grievance is hereby redressed, and in such a way as advances

the honour of all the divine attributes, and is suited and accommodated to human nature.

Seventhli/, I cannot but think that what I find in myself of natural relision, does evidently bear testimony to the christian reli-

gion ; for all that truth which is discovered to me by the light of nature, is confirmed, and more clearly discovered, by the gospel ;

the very same thing which the light of nature gives me a confused sight of, (like the sight of men as trees walking,) the New Tes-

tament gives me a clear and distinct sight of. All that sood which is pressed upon me by the law of nature, is more fully discovered

to me, and I find myself much more strongly bound to it, by the gospel of Christ, the engagements it lays upon me to my duty, and
the encouragements and assistances it gives nie in my dutv. And this is further confirming to me, that there, just there, where

natural light leaves me at a loss, and unsatisfied—tells me that hitherto it can carry me, but no further—the gospel takes me up,

helps me out, and gives me all the satisfaction I can desire, and tirat is esj)ecially in the great business of the satisfying of God's

justice for the sin of man. My own conscience asks. Wherewith shall I come before the Lord, and bow myself before the most

hiyh God? Will he be pleased with thousands of rams ? But I am still at a loss; I cannot frame a righteousness from any thing I

am, or have, ia Jiyself, or from any thing I can do for God or present to God, wherein I dare appear before him ; but the gospel comes

and tells me, that Jesus Christ has made his soul an offeringfor sin, and God has declared himself well pleased with all believers in him ;

and this makes me easy.

Eighthly, I cannot but think that the proofs by which God has attested the truth of the gospel, are the most proper that could be

given in a case of this nature—That the power aid authority of the Redeemer in the kingdom of grace should be exemplified to

the world, not by the highest degree of the pomp and authority of the kings of the earth, as the Jews expected, but by the evi-

dences of his dominion in the kingdom of nature ; which is a much greater dignity and authority than any of the kings of the earth ever

pretended to, and is no less than divine. And hi"> miracles, being generally wrought upon men, not only upon their bodies, as they

were mostly when Christ was here upon earth, but, which is more, upon their minds, as they were mostly after the pouring out of the

Spirit in the gift of tongues and other supernatural endowments, were the most proper confirmations possible of the truth of the gospel,

which was designed for the making of men holy and happy.

Xinthlii, I cannot but think that the methods taken for the propagation of this gospel, and ti.e wonderful success of those me-
thods, which are purely spiritual and heavenly, and destitute of all secular advantages and supports, plainly show that it was of God,

fur God was with it ; and it could never have spread as it did, in the face of so much opposition, if it had not been accompa-

nied with a power from on high. And the preservation of Christianity in the world to this day, notwithstanding the difliculties it has

struggled with, is to me a standing miracle for the proof of it.

Lastly, I cannot but think that the gospel of Christ has had some influence upon my soul, has had such a command over me, and

'ueen such a comfort to me, as is a demonstration to myself, though it cannot be so to another, that it is of God. I have tasted in it, thnt

the Lord is gracious ; and the most subtle disputant cannot convince one who has tasted honey, that it is not sweet.

And now I appeal to Him who knows the thoughts and intents of the heart, that in all this I think freely, (if it be possible (or

I man to know that he does so,) and mt under the power of any bias. Whether we have reason to think that those who without
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any colour of reason, not only usurp, but monopolize, the character of Freethinkers, do so, let those judge, who easily observi

that they do not speak sincerely, bjt industriously dissemble their notions ; and one instance I cannot but notice, of (heir unfair

dealing with their readers—that when, for the diminishing of the authority of the New Testament, they urge the various readings of

the original, and quote an ackno.vledgment of Mr. Gregory of Christ Church, in his preface to his Works, Tliat no prnfune author

wtitilsoever, ^c. and yet suppress what immediately follows, as the sense of that learned man upon it. That this is an invincible reason for
ilie scripixtres' part, ^-c.

We then receive the books of the New Testament as our oracles ; for it is evident that that excellent notion of Dr. Henry I\Iore"s is true,

that " they have a direct tendency to take us otf from the animal life, and to bring us to the divine life."

liut while we are thus maintaining the divine original and authority of the New Testament, as it has been received through all the ages

of the church, we find our cause not only attacked by the enemies we speak of, but, in ertect, betrayed by one who makes our New Tes-

tament almost double to what it really is, adding to it the Constitutions of the Apostles, collected by Ckraent, together with the Aposto-

lical Canons, and making those to be of equal authority with the writings of the Evangelists, and preferable to the Epistles. By enlarging

the lines of defence thus, without either cause or precedent*, he gives great advantage to the invaders.

Those Constitutions of the Apostles have many things in them very good, and may be of use, as other human compositions. Liut to

pretend that they were composed, as they profess themselves to be, by the twelve apostles in concert at Jerusalem, I Peter, saijinrj tliis, I

jlntlreiu, sai/ing that, Sfc. is the greatest impositioi: that can be practised upon the credulity of the simple.

1. It is certain, there were a great many spurious writings which, in the early days of the church, went under the iiatnes of the

apostles and apostolical men ; so that it has been always complained of as impossible to find out any thing but the canon of scripture,

that could with any assurance be attributed to them. Baronius himself acknowledges it, Cum apostolorum nomine tarn focla quum dicta

reperiantur esse supposititia ; nee sic quid de illis a veris sincerisque scriptoribus narratum sit integrum ct incorruptum rernanscrit,

in desperationem plane quandam anintum dejiciunt posse unquam assequi quod verum certumque subsislat—Since so 7nani/ of the acts

and saijings ascribed to the apostles are found to be spurious, and even the narrations of faithful writers respecting them are

not free from corruption, we must despair of ever being able to arrive at any absolute certainty about them. Ad. An. Christ. 44.

.st.-ct. 42, &c. Theie were Acts under the names of Andrew the apostle, Philip, Peter, Thomas ; a Gospel under the name of Thaddeus,

another of Barnabas, another of Bartholomew ; a book concerning the infancy of our Saviour, another concerning his nativity, and
many tr.e like, which were all rejected as forgeries.

2. 'Ihcse Constitutions and Canons, among the rest, were condenmed in the primitive church as apocryphal, and therefore justly

rejected ; because, though otherwise good, they pretendtd to be what really they were not, dictated by the twelve apostles themselves,

as leceivcd from Christ. If Jesus Christ gave them such instructions, and they gave them in such a solemn manner to the church,

as is pretended, it is unaccountable that there is not the least notice taken of any such thing done or designed in the Gospels, the .^cts,

or any of the Epistles.

They who have judged the most favourably of those Canoiis and Constitutions, have concluded that they were compiled by some
officious [ irsons under the name of Clement, toward the end of the second century, above 150 years after Christ's ascension, out of

the common practice of the churches ; that is, that which the compilers were most acquainted with, or had respect for ; when at the

same time we have reason to think that the far greater number of christian churches which by that time were planted, had Constitutions

of their own, which if they had had the happiness to be transmuted to posterity, would have recommended themselves as well as these,

or better. But as the legislators of old put a reputation upon their laws, by pr tending to have received them from some deity or other,

so church-governors studied to gain reputation to their sees, by placing some apostolical man or other at the head of their catalogue of

bishops, fsee Bishop Slillingfeet's Irenicum, p. 302.) and reputation to their Canons and Constitutions, by fathering them upon
the apostles.

But how can it be imagined that the apostles should be all together at Jerusalem, to compose this book of Canons with so much
solemnity, when we know that their commission was to go into all the world, and to preach the gospel to every creature. Accordingly,

Eusebius tells us that Thomas went into Parthia, Andrew into Scythia, John into the lesser Asia; and we have reason to think that aftei

their dispersion they never came together again, any more than the planters of the nations did after the Most High had separated the son

of Adam.
I think that any one who will compare these Constitutions with the writings which we are sure were given by inspiration of God,

will easily discern a vast diH'erence in the style and spirit. Wiiat is the chuff to the wheat?

\ " Where are ministers, in the style of the true apostles, called priests, high-priests ? Where do we find in the apostolical age, that

" age of sufl'ering, of the placing of the bishop in his throne'/ Or of readers, singers, and porters, in the church .?"

I fear the collector and compiler of those Constitutions, under the name of Clement, was conscious to himself of dishonesty in it,

in that he would not have them published before all, because of the mysteries contained in them ; nor were they known or

published till the middle of the fourth century, when the fij^^^ry could not be so well disproved. I cannot see any mysteries

in them, that they should be concealed, if they had been genuine ; but I am sure that Christ bids his apostles publish the mysteries of

the kingdom of God upon the house-tops. And St. Paul, though there are mysteries in his Epistles, much more sublime than

Hny of these Constitutions, charges that they should be read to all the holy brethren. Nay, these Constitutions are so wholly in a man-

ner taken up, either with moral precepts, or rules of practice in the church, that if they had been what they pretend, they had

been most fit to be published before all. And though the ..ipocalypse is so full of mysteries, yet a blessing is pronounced upon the

readers and hearers of that prophecy. We must therefore conclude that, whenever they wers written, by declining the light

they owned themselves to be apocryphal, that is, hidden or concealed ; that they durst not mingle themselves with what was

given by divine inspiration ; to allude to what is said of the ministers, fActs 5. 13.) Of the rest durst no man join himself to the apostles,

for the people magnified thtm.

So that even by their own confession they were not delivered to the churches with the other wntings, when the New-Testament Canon

was solemnly sealed up with that dreadful sentence passed on those that add unto these things.

And as we have thus had attempts made of late upon the purity and sufficiency of our Nevv Testament, by additions to it, so we have

likewise had from another quarter a great contempt put upon it by the papal power. The occasion w;'s this :

One Father Quesnel, a French papist, but a Jansenist, near thirty years ago, published the jVew Testament in French, in several

• Whlston.—Ed. » Edit. Joan, flerici, p. 24.5.
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small volumes, wHh Moral Refieclior^s on every verse, to render the reading of it more profitable, and meditation upon it more easy.

It was much esteemed in France, for the sake of the piety and devotion which appeared in it, and it had seviral impressions. Tlie

Jesuits were much disgusted, and solicited the pope for the condemnation of it, though the author of it was a papist, and many thijigs

in it countenanced popish superstition.

After much struggling about it in the court of Rome, a bull was at length obtained, at the request of tlie French king, from the

present pope, Clement XI., bearing date Septembers, 1713, by which the said book, with what title or in what language soever it is

printed, is prohibited and condemned ; both the New Testament itself, because in many things varying from the vulgar Latin, and the

Annotations, as containing divers propositions, (above a hundred are enumerated,) scandalous and pernicious, injurious to the church
and its customs, impious, blasphemous, savouring of heresy. And the propositions are such as these—"That the grace of our Lord
"Jesus Chrir-t is the effectual principle of all manner of good, is necessary for every good action ; for without it nothing is done,

"nay, nothing can be done"—"That it is a sovereign grace, and is an operation of the Almighty hand of God"—"That when
"God accompanies his word with the internal power of his grace, it operates in the soul the obedience which it demands"—"That
" faith is the first grace, and the fountain of all others"—" That it is in vain for us to call God our Father, if we do not cry to

"him with a spirit of love"—"That there is no God, nor religion, where there is no charity"—"That the catholic church
" comprehends the angels and all the elect and just men of the earth, of all ages"—" That it has the Word incarnate for its Head, and
"all the saints for its members"—"That it is profitable and necessary at all times, in all places, and for all sorts of persons, to

" know the holy Scriptures"—"That the holy obscurity of the word of God is no reason for the laity not reading it"—"That the

" Lord's day ought to be sanctified by reading books of piety, especially the holy Scriptures"—And " that to forbid christians from
" reading the Scriptures, is to prohibit the use of light to the children of light." Many such positions as these, which the spirit of

every good christian cannot but relish as true and good, are condemned by the pope's bull as impious and blasphemous. And this

bull, though strenuously opposed by a great number of the Bishops in France, who were well affected to the notions of Father Ques-
nel, was yet received and confirmed by tlie French king's letters patent, bearing date at Versailles, February 14, 1714, which forbid

all manner of persons, upon pain of exemplary punishment, so much as to keep any of those books in their houses ; a" d adjudge

any that shcjld hereafter write in defence of the Propositions condemned by the pope, as disturbers of the peace.

It was registered the day following, February 15, by the Parliament of Paris, but with divers provisos and liniiiaiiuna.

By this it appears that popery is still the same thing that ever it was, an enemy to the knowledge of the Scriptures, and to the

honour of divine grace. What reason have we to bless God, that we have liberty to read the Scriptures, and have helps to under-

stand and improve them ; which we are concerned diligently to make a good use of, that we may not provoke God to give us up into the

hands of those powers that would use us in like manner.

I am willing to hope that those to whom the reading of the Exposition of the Old Teslament was pleasant, will find this yet more plea-

sant ; for this is that part of Scripture, which does most plainly testify of Christ, and in which that gospel-yrace which appears unto all

men, bringing salvation, shines most clear. This is the New-Testament milk for babes, the rest is strong meat for strong men. By these,

therefore, let us be nourished and strengthened, that we may bo pressing on toward perfection ; and that, having laid the foundation in

the history of our blessed Saviour's Life, Death, and Resurrection, and the first preaching of his gospel, we n.ay build upon it by an acquaint-

ance with the mysteries of godliness, to which we shall be further introduced in the Epistles.

I desire I may be read with a candid, and not a critical, eye. I pretend not to gratify the curious ; the top of my ambition is, to

assist those who are truly serious, in searching the Scriptures daily. I am sure it is designed, and hope it is calculated, to promote piety

toward God, and charity towards our brethren ; and that there is not only something in it which may edify, but nothing which may
justly oflfend, any good christian.

if any receive spiritual benefit by my poor endeavours, it will be a comfort to me ; but let God have all the glo.-y, and that free grac3

of his which has employed one that is utterly unworthy of such an honour, and enabled one thus far to go on in it, who is utterly insuffi-

cient for such a service.

Having obtained help of God, I continue hitherto in it, and humbly depend upon the same good hand of my God to carry ine on in that

which remains, to gird my loins with needful strength, and to make my way perfect ; and for this I humbly desire the prayers of my
friends. One volume more, I hope, will include what is yet to be done ; and I will both go about it, and go on with it, as God shall

enable me, with all convenient speed ; but it is that part of the Scripture, which, of all others, requires the most ''are and pains in expound-

ing it But I trust, that cu tl\t day, s-> shall the strcn-jth '>e,

M. H.



ADVERTISEMENT.

^HAT which has been just otfered to the reader, was the reverend Author's first draught of a Preface to this volume. He intended

* to revise it, if God had allowed him a return liome from his late journey. But though, by the afflicting stroke of his sudden

death, it wants the advantage of his last hand, yet serious readers will be well pleased to have his first sentiments on those important

heads which there come under his consideration ; especially since it contains his dying testimony to the Christian Religion, the

Canon of the New Testament, and the general usefulness of the sacred scriptures, on occasion of those debates which have been lately

Etarted, and made the most considerable noise in the world.

The Exposition itself, as far as the Acts of the Jpostles goes, was entirely committed to the press before he left the City. The

reader will perceive his intentions for the rest of the Holy Bible. But the sovereisn providence of God, in whose hands our times

are, has called this faithful and diligent servant to rest from his labours, and finish well himself, before he could finish this, and several

other great and pious designs he had for the service of God and his church.

However, it may be acceptable to such as have often entertained themselves and their families with what is already extant, to let

them know that we are not w ithout hopes yet of seeing Mr. Henry's Exposition of the remainder ; though it cannot be expected to

be altogether so copious and complete as that which he himself prepared for the public. He drew up, several years ago, an

Exposition of the Epistle to the Romans, which he had designed to transcribe with little alteration, for the beginning of his next

volume, and was earnestly solicited to print it by itself, before he had thoughts of writing upon the whole Bible. For the rest, there

are copies of his Expositions, both in public and private, taken from him by judicious writers ; wherein, though they may not be of

equal length, yet Mr. Henry was used to express himself with like propriety, the same pious spirit, and uncommon skill in the Scrip-

tures. There is encouragement to hope that the revising and preparing of these for the press will be undertaken (if God give life and

health) bv an intimate friend of the excellent Author, whose long acquaintance with his spirit and manner renders him the roost proper

person \.ir ih-^l service ; and his endeared affection will incline him to take the pains necessary for ushering them into the world. This

course IS app-eliended to be much belter than either to leave such a work unfinished, when it is already advanced so far, or to attempt

the continuation of the design with a quite different set of thoughts, and another sort of style and method, that it may be as much
Mr. Henni's as possible. But a reasonable time must be n'lowed before this can be expected. I pray God long to spare the

valuable life of that dear friend of the Author, and every way furnish him for this good work, and all others he may undertake for the

good of God's church.

John Evans.



AN

EXPOSITION,
WITH

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,

OF THE

GOSPEL ACCORDING TO

ST. MATTHEW.
We have now before us,

I. The Aeiv Testament of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ; so this second part of the holy Bible is entitled : The new Cove-
nant ; so it might as well be rendered

; the word signifies both. But when it is (as here) spoken of as Christ's act and deed, it

is most properly rendered a Testament, for he is the Testator, and it becomes offeree b}j his death; (Heb. 9. 16, 17.) nor is there, as in
covenants, a previous treaty between the parties, but what is granted, though an estate upon condition, is owing to the will, the
freo-will, the good-will, of the Testator. Thus all the grace contained in this book is owing to Jesus Christ as our Lord and Saviour

;

and unless we consent to him as our Lord, we cannot expect any benefit by him as our Saviour. This is called a A'cw Testament, to

distinguish it from that which was given by Moses, and was now antiquated ; and to signify that it should be always new, and
should never wax old, and grow out of date. These books contain, not only a full discovery of that grace which has appeared to all

men, bringing salvation, but a leg-al instrument by which it is conveyed to, and settled upon, all believers. How carefully do we
preserve, and with what attention and pleasure do we read, the last will and testament of a friend, who has therein left us a fair esiate,

and, with it, high expressions of his love to us ! How precious then should this Testament of our blessed Saviour be to us, which se-

cures to us all his unsearchable riches ! It is his Testament ; for though, as is usual, it was written by others, (we have nothing upon
record that was of Christ's own writing,) yet he dictated it; and the night before he died, in the institution of his supper, he sio-ned,

sealed, and published it, in the presence of twelve witnesses. For, though these books were not written for some years after, for

the benefit of posterity, in perpetuam rei memoriam, as a perpetual memorial, yet the New Testament of our Lord Jesus was settled,

confirmed, and declared, from the time of his death, as a nuncupative will, with which these records exactly agree. The thinu^ which
St. Luke wrote, were things wliich were jnost sureb/ believed, and therefore well known, before he wrote them ; but when thcv were writ-

ten, the oral tradition was superseded and set aside, and these writings were the repository of that New Testament. This is intimated by
the title which is prefixed to many Greek Copies, T^r xan^r Aia5iit»s"AirjtyTa

—

The whole of the J^'ew Testament, or All the thinqs of
it. In it is declared the whole counsel of God concerning our salvation. Acts 20. 27. As the law of the Lord is perfect, so is the "ospel
of Christ, and nothing is to be added to it. We have it all, and are to look for no more.

II. We have before us The Four Gospels. Gospel signifies good news, or glad tidings ; and this history of Christ's coming into

the world to save sinners, is, without doubt, the best news that ever came from heaven to earth ; the angel gave it this title, (Luke 2. 10.)

EixyyiXiXof^xi I/aIi—I bring you good tidings ; I bring the gospel to yov. And the prophet foretold it, Isa. 52. 7.—61. 1. It is there

foretold, that in the days of the Messiah good tidings should be preached. Gospel is an old Saxon word ; it is God s spell or word; and
God is so called because he is good, Deus optimiis—God most excellent, and therefore it may be a good spell, or word. If we take

spell in its more proper signification for a charm [carmen,] and take that in a good sense, for what is moving and aft'ecting, which is apt

lenire dolorem—to calm the spirits, or to raise them in admiration or love, as that which is very amiable we call charming, it is appli-

cable to the gospel ; for in it the charmer charmelh wisely, though to deaf adders, Ps. 58. 4, 5. Nor (one would think) can any charms
be so powerful as those of the beauty and love of our Redeemer. The whole New Testament is the gospel. St. Paul calls it his

gospel, because he was one of the preachers of it. Oh that we may each of us make it ours by our cordial acceptance of it, and subjec-

tion to it ! But the four books which contain the history of the Redeemer, we commonly call The Four Gospels, and the inspired pen-
men of them Evangelists, or Gospel-writers ; not, however, very properly, because that title belongs to a particular order of
ministers, that were assistants to the apostles; (Eph. 4. 11.) He gave some apostles and some evangelists. It was requisite that the

doctrine of Christ should be interwoven with, and founded upon, the narrative of his birth, life, miracles, death, and resurrection ; for

then it appears in its clearest and strongest light. As in nature, so in grace, the most happy discoveries are those which take rise from
the certain representations of matters of fact. Natural histoiy is the best philosophy ; and so is the sacred history, both of the Old and
New Testament, the most proper and grateful vehicle of sacred truth. These four gospels were early and constantly received by the primi-
tive church, and read in christian assemblies, as appears by the writings of Justin Martyr and Irenajus, who lived little more than a
hundred years after the ascension of Christ ; they declared that neither more nor fewer than four were received by the church. A
Harmony of these four evangelists was compiled by Tatian about that time, which he called, Tj Sicc naaoifut—The Gospel out of the fow
In the third and fourth centuries there were gospels forged by divers sects, and published, one under the name of St. Peter, anotliL'

of St. Thomas, another of St. Philip, &c. But they were never owned by the church, nor was any credit given to them ; as the leamei
Dr. Whitby shews. And he gives this good reason why we should adhere to these wiitten records, because, whaterer the
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pretences of tradition may be, it is not sufficient to preserve things with any ceHainty, as appears by experience. For, whereas Christ

said and did many n)emorable things, which were not written, (John 20. 30.—21. 25.) tradition has not preserved any one of them to »is,

but all is lost except what was written ; that therefore is what we must abide by ; and blessed be God that we have it to abide by ; it is the

sure word of history.

III. We have before "us the Gospel according to St. Matthew. The penman was, by birth, a Jew, by calling, a publican, till Christ

commanded his attendance, and then he left the receipt of custom, to follow him, and was one of those that accompanied him ali the time,

that the Lord Jesus went in and out, bcgijining from the baptism of John vnto the day that he was taken vp. Acts 1. 21, 22,

He was therefore a competent witness of what he has here recorded. He is said to have written this history about eight years after

Christ's ascension. Many of the ancients say that he wrote it in the Hebrew, or Syriac, language ; but the tradition is sufficiently dis-

proved by Dr. Whitby. Doubtless, it was written in Greek,* as the other parts of the New Testament were ; not in that language which

was peculiar to the Jews, whose church and state were near a period, but in that which was common to the world, and in which

the knowledge of Christ would be most eft'ectually transmitted to the nations of the earth
; yet it is probable that there might be

an edition of it in Hebrew, pubHshed by St. Matthew himself, at the same time that he wrote it in Greek ; the former for the

Jews, the latter for the Gentiles, when he left Judea, to preach among the Gentiles. Let us bless God that we have it, and have it in a

language which we understand.

• See a vindication of the opposite opinion in Dr. Campbell's Preface to liis Translation of this Gospel.—Ed.

ST. MATTHEW, I. The Genealogy of Christ.

CHAP. I.

This evangelist begins wilh the account of Christ's parentage and birth, the

ancestors from irliom he descended, and the numner of his entry into the

tcorld, to make it appear tliat lie was indeed (/if Messiah promised ; for

it teas foretold that he should be the son of Darid, and should be burn of a

virgin ; and that he teas so, is here plainly sheirn ; for here is, I. His
pedigree from Abraham in forttj-two generations, llireefourteens, ». 1 . . 17.

//. -•in account of the circumstances of his birth, so far as teas requisite to

shcic that he uas born of a virgin, v. 18 . . '2i. Thus methodically is the lif

of our blessed Saviour icritten, as tires should be written, for the clearer

proposing of the example of them.

1. fTlHE book of the generation of Jesus Christ,

J the son of David, the son of Abraham. 2.

Abraham begat Isaac ; and Isaac begat Jacob

;

and Jacob begat Judas and his brethren ; 3. And
Judas begat J*hares and Zara of Thamar ; and

Phares begat Esrom ; and Esrom begat Aram ; 4.

And Aram begat Aminadab ; and Aminadab begat

Naasson ; and Naasson begat Sahnon ; 5. And
Sahnon begat Booz of Rachab ; and Booz begat

Obed of Ruth ; and Obed begat Jesse ; 6. And
Jesse begat David the king ; and David the king

begat Solomon of her that had been the wife of Urias
;

7. And Solomon begat Roboam ; and Roboam
begat Abia ; and Abia begat Asa ; 8. And Asa
begat Josaphat ; and Josaphat begat Joram ; and
Joram begat Ozias ; 9. And Ozias begat Joa-

tham ; and Joatham begat Achaz ; and Achaz
begat Ezekias ; 10. And Ezekias begat Manasses

;

and Manasses begat Amon ; and Amon begat

Josias ; 11. And Josias begat Jechonias and his

brethren, about the time they were carried away to

Babylon : 12. And alter they were brought to

Babylon; Jechonias begat Salathiel ; and Salathiel;

begat Zorobabel ; l.'j. And Zorobabel begat Abiud
;]

and Abiud begat Eliakim ; and Eliakim begat Azor;
1 4. And Azor l)egat Sadoc ; and Sadoc begat Achim ;

and Achim begat Eliud ; lo. And Eliud begat'

Eleazar ; and Eleazar begat Matthan ; and Matthauj
begat Jacob ; 16. And Jacob begat Joseph the husJ

band of Mary, of whom was born Jesus, who is called

Christ. 17. So all the generations from Abraham
to David are fourteen generations ; and from David
until the carrying away into Babylon are fourteen

generations ; and from the carrying away into Baby-
lon unto Christ are fourteen generations.

Concerning this genealogy of our Saviour, observe,

I. The title of it. It is the book (or the account, as the He-
brew word sepher—a book, sometimes signifies,) of the generation of
Jestis Christ, of his ancestors, according to the flesh ; or. It

is the narrative of his birth. It is BiQ\os rtthius—a buoh of
Genesis. The Old Testament begins with the book of the gene-

ration of the world, and it is its glorj' that it does so ; but the

glory of the New Testament herein excels, that it begins wilh the

book of the generation of him that made the world. As God,
his outgoings were of old, from everlasting, (Mic. 5. 2.) and
none can declare that generation ; but, as Man, he was sent forth

in the fulness of lime, of a W07nan, and it is that generalion

which is here declared.

II. The principal intention of it. It is not an endless or

needless genealogy; it is not a vain -glorious one, as those of
great men commonly are. Stenunaia, quid faciunt—Of what
avail are ancient pedigrees? It is like a pedigree given m evi-

dence, to prove a title, and make out a claim ; the design is to

prove that our Lord Jesus is the So7i of David, and the Son of
.Abraham, and therefore of that nation and family out of which
the Messiah was to arise. Abraham and David were, in their

day, the great trustees of the promise relating to the Messiah.

The promise of the blessing was made to Jlbraham and his seed,

of the dominion, to David and his seed ; and they who would have
an interest in Christ, as the Son of .Abraham, in whom all the

families of the earth are to be blessed, must be faithful, loyal

subjects to him as the Son of David, hy whom all the families of
the earth are to be ruled. It was promised to Abraham that

Christ should descend from him, (Gen. 12. 3.—22. 18.) and
to David that he should descend from him; (2 Sam. 7. 12.

Ps. 89. 3, &c.—132. 11.) and therefore, unless it can be proved
that Jesus is a Son of David, and a Son of .Abraham, we
cannot admit him to be the Messiah. Now this is here proved

fiom the authentic records of the heralds' offices. The Jews
were very exact in preserving their pedigrees, and there was a
providence in it, for the clearing up of the descent of the

Messiah from the fathei-s ; and since his coming, that nation is so

dispersed and confounded, that it is a question whether any per-

son in the world can legally prove himself to be a son of Abraham ;

however, it is certain that none can prove himself to be either

a son of Aaron, or a son of David, so that the priestly and
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K/iigly office must either be given up, as lost for ever, or be

iodijed in the hands of our Lord Jesus. Christ is here first

called the Son of David, because under that title he was com-
nioiilv spoken of, and expected, among the Jews. They who
owned liini to he the Christ, called him the Son of Dm-irl,

ch. 13. 22.—20. 31.—21. 15. This, therefore, the Evangelist

iiiidi-rlakes to make out, that he is not only a Son of David, but

tiuit Sou of Dniil on w'lose shoulders the govcrnmcnl was to be

;

not only a Son. of Ahralmm, but that Son of Abraham, who was
U) he tlie Father of iniiny nntioiis.

Ill calliii'T Christ the Son of David, and the Son of Abraham,
hi shexvs that (jod is faithfiil to his promise, ancT will make
good every word that he has spoken ; and this, 1. Though
the performance be long deferred. When God promised Abra-
ham a Son, who should be the great Blessing of the world,

jierhaps he e.\pected it should be his immediate son ; but it

jjroved to be one at the distance of forty-two generations, and about

2000 yeai"s. So long before can God foretel what shall be
done, and so long after, -sometimes, does God fulfil what has

l)pen promised. Note, Delays of promised mercies, though they

exercise our patience, do not weaken God's promise. 2. Thougli

it begin to be despaired of. This Son of David, and Son of
Abrahain, who was to be the Glory o*" his Father's house,

was born then when the seed of Abraham was a despised

people recently become tributary to the Roman yoke, and when
(he house of David was buried in obscurity ; for Christ was to

be a Root out of a dry ground. Note, God's time for the per-

formance of his promise, is, when it labours under the greatest

improbabilities.

III. The particular series of it, drawn in a direct line from

Abraham downward, according to the genealogies recorded in

the beginning of the books of Chronicles, (as far as those go,) and
which here we see the use of.

Some particulars we may observe in this genealogy.

1. Among the ancestors of Christ, who had brethren, generally,

he descended from a younger brother ; such Abraham himself

was, and Jacob, and Judali, and David, and Nathan, and Rhesa
;

to shew that the pre-eminence of Christ came not, as that of

earthly princes, from the primogeniture of his ancestors, but from

the will of God, who, according to the method of his providence,

exalts them of tow degree, and puts moi-e abundant honour upon
that part which lacked.

2. Among the sons of Jacob, beside Judah, from whom
Shiloh came, notice is here taken of his brethren ; Judas and his

brethren. No mention is made of Ishmael, the son of Abraham,
or of Esau, the son of Isaac, because they were shut out of the

church ; whereas all the children of Jacob were taken in, and

though not fathers of Christ, were yet patriarchs of the church,

(Acts 7. 8.) and therefore are mentioned in this genealogy, for the

encouragement of the twelve tribes that were scattered abroad,

intimating to them that they have an interest in Christ, and stand

in relation to him as well as Judah.

3. Phares and Zara, the twin-sons of Judah, are likewise both

named, though Phares only was Christ's ancestor, for the same
leason that the brethren of Judah are taken notice of : some
think because the birth of Phares and Zara had something of

allegory in it. Zara put out his hand first, as the first-born, but

drawing it in, Phares got the birthright. The Jewish church,

like Zara, reached first at the birthright, but, through unbelief,

withdrawing the hand, the Gentile church, like P!iares, broke

forth, and went away with the birthright ; and thus blindness is

h part happened unto Israel, till the fulness of the Gentiles be

come in, and then Zara shall be born

—

all Israel shall be saved,

Rom. 11. 25, 26.

4. There arf four women, and but four, named in this genealogy
;

two of them were originally strangers to the commonwealth of
Israel, Rahab a Canaanitess, and a harlot besides, and Ruth the

Moabitess ; for in Jesus Christ there is neither Greek nor Jew ;

those that are strangers and foreigners are welcome, in Christ,

to tlie citizenship of tlie saints. The other two were adulteresses,

Tamar and Bathsheba ; which was a further mark of humiliation

B 2

put upon our Lord Jesus, that not only he descended from such,

but that his descent from them is particularly remarked in his

genealogy, and no veil drawn over it. He took upon him
the likeness of sinful flesh, (Itom. 8. 3.) and takes even great

sinners, upon their repentance, into the nearest relations to

himself. Note, we ought not to upbraid people with the

scandals of their ancestors ; it is what they cannot help, and
has been the lot of the best, even of our Ma.ster himself. Da-
vid's begetting Solomon of her that had been the wife of Urias,

is taken notice of, (says Dr. Whitby,) to shew that that crime

of David, being repented of, was so far from hindering the

promise made to him, that it pleased God by this very woman
to fulfil it.

5. Though divers kin^s are here named, yet none is expressly

called a king, but David, [v. 6.) David the king ; because with

him the covenant of royalty was made, and to him the promise

of the kingdom of the Messiah was given, who is therefore said

to inherit the throtie of his father David, Luke 1. 32.

6. In the pedigree of the kings of Judah, between Joram
and Ozias, [v. 8.) there are three left out, Ahaziah, Joash, and
Amaziah ; and ther-fore when it is said, Joram begat Ozias,

it is meant, according to the usage of the Hebrew tongue,

that Ozias was lineally descended from him, as it is sairl to

llezekiah. that the sons which he should beget should be carried

to Babylon, whereas they were removed several generations

from him. It was not through mistake or forgetfulness that

these three were omitted, but, probably, they were omitted in

the genealogical tables that the Evangelist consulted, which yet

were admitted as authentic. Some give this reason for it.—It

being Matthews design, for the sake of memory, to reduce the

number of Christ s ancestors to three fourteens, it was requisite

that in this period three should be left out, and none more fit

tlian they who were the immediate progeny of cursed Athaliah,

who introduced the idolatry of Ahab irito the house of David

;

for which this brand is set upon the family, and the iniquity thus

visited to the third and fourth generation. Two of these three

were apostates ; and such God commonly sets a mark of his dis-

pleasure upon in this world ; they all three had their heads brought

to the grave with blood.

7. Some observe what a mixture there was of good and bad, in

the succession of these kings; as for instance, [v. 7, 8.) wicked

Roboam begat wicked .dbia : wicked Abia begat good Asa

;

i

siood .4sa begat good Josaphat ; good Josnphat begat wicked
Joram. Grace does not run in the blood, nor does reigning

sin. God s grace is his own, and he gives or withholds it as

he pleases.

8. The captivity in Babvlon is mentioned as a remarkable

period in this line, v. 11, 12. All things considered, it was a
wonder that the Jews were not lost in that captivity, as other

nations have been ; but this intimates the reason why the streams

of that people were kept to run pure through that dead sea,

because from them, as concerning the flesh, Christ ^^•as to

come. Destroy it not, for a blessing is in it, even that Blessing

of blessings, Christ himself, Isa. 65. 8, 9. It was with an eye

to him that they were restored, and the desolations of the

sanctuary were looked upon with favour for the Lord's sake,

Dan. 9. 17.

9. Josias is here said to beget Jeclwnias and his brethren ;

{v. 11.) by Jechonias is meant Jehoiakim, who was the first-

born of Josias; but when it is said, [v. 12.) that Jechonias begat

Salathiel, that Jechonias was the son of that Jehoiakim who was
carried into Babylon, and there begat Salathiel, (as Dr. ^^'hitby

shews,) and when Jechonias is said to have been written childless,

(Jer. 22. 30.) it is explained thus ; Ao man of his seed shall

prosper. Salathiel is here said to beget Zorobabel, whei'eas Sala-

thiel begat Pedaiah, and he begat Zorobabel (1 Chron. 3. 19.)

but, as before, the grandson is often called the son ; Pedaiah, it

is likely, died in his father's life-time, and so his son Zorobabel
v/as called the son of Salathiel.

10. The line is brought down not to Mary, the mother of oiir

Lord, but to Joseph, the husband of Mary; [v. 16.) for the

3
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Jews always reckoned their genealogies by the males : yet Mary

was of the same tribe and family with Joseph, so that, both Ly

the mother and by this supposed father, he was of the house of

David
;

yet his interest in tliat dignity is derived by Joseph, to

whom really, according to the flesh, he had no relation, to shew

that the kingdom of the Messiah is not founded in a natural

descent from David.

11. The centre in whom all these lines meet, is Jems, who

is called Christ, r. 16. This is he that was so importunately

desired, so mipatiently expected, and to whom the patiiarchs had

an eye when they were so desirous of children, that they miglit

have the honour of coming into the sacred line. Blessed be

God, we are not now in such a dark and cloudy state of ex-

pectation as they were then in, but see clearly what these prophets

and kings saw as through a glass darkly. And we may have, if

it be not our own fault, a greater honour than that of which they

were so ambitious ; for they who do the will of God, are in a

more honourable relation to Christ, than those who were akin to

him according to the flesh, ch. V2. 50. Jesus is called Christ,

that is, the Anointed, the same with the Hebrew name Messiah.

He is called Messiah the Prince, (Dan. 9. 25.) and often God s

Anointed, (Ps. 2. 2.) Under this character he was expected
;

Art thou the Christ— the Anointed one ? David, the king.

was anointed; (1 Sam. 16. 13.) so was Aaron, the priest,

(Lev. 3. 12.) and Elisha, the prophet, (1 Kings 19. 16.) and

Isaiah, the prophet, (Isa. 61. 1.) Christ, being appointed to,

and qualified for, all these offices, is therefore called tlie Anointed
—anointed with the oil of gladness above his fellows ; and from

this name of his, which is as ointment poured forth, all his
i

followers are called Christians, for they also have rcceii^ed the

anointing.
j

Lastly. The general summary of all this genealogy we have,
j

V. 17. where it is summed up in three fourteens, signalized by

remarkable periods. In the first fourteen, we have the family

of David rising, and looking forth as the morning ; in the second,

we have it flourishing in its meridian lustre ; in the third, we
have it declining and growing less and less, dwindled into the

family of a poor carpenter, and then Christ shines forth out of

it, the Glory of his people Israel.

18. Now the birth of Jesus Christ was on this

wise : When as his mother Mary was espoused to

Joseph, before they came together, she was found
with child of the Holy Ghost. 19. Then Joseph
her husband, being a just man, and not willing to

make her a public example, was minded to put her

away privily. 20. But while he thought on these

things, behold, the angel of the Loud appeared

unto him in a dream, saying, Joseph, thou son of

David, fear not to take imto thee Mary thy wife :

for that which is conceived in her is of the Holy
Ghost. 21. And she shall bring forth a son, and
thou shalt call his name Jesus : for he shall save his

people from their sins. 22. Now all this was done,
that t might be fulfilled which was spoken of the

Lord b^'- the prophet, saying, 23. Behold, a virgin

•shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son,

and they shall call his name Emmanuel, which
being interpreted, is, God with us. 24. Then
Joseph, being raised from sleep, did as the angel

of the LoKD had bidden him, and took unto him
his wife : 25. And knew her not till she had
brought forth her first-born son : and he called his

name Jesus.

The mystery of Christ's incarnation is to be adored, not pryed
into. If we know not the way of the Spirit in the for-

mation of common persons, nor hoiu the bones are formed in

the viomh of any one that is with child, (Eccles. 11. 5.) much
less do we know how the blessed Jesus was formed in the

womb of the blessed virgin. When David admires how he

himself was made in secret, and curiously wrought, (Ps. 139.

13— 16.) perhaps he speaks, in spirit, of Christ's incarnation.

Some circumstances attending the birth of Christ we find here,

which are not in Luke, though it is more largely recorded there.

Here we have,

I. Marys espousals to Joseph. Mary, the mother of our

Lord, was espoused to Joseph, not completely married, but

contracted ; a purpose of marriage solemnly declared in words

de futuro—that regarded the future, and a promise of it made
if God permit. We read of a man who has betrothed a wife,

and has not taken her, Deut. 20. 7. Christ was born of a virgir,

but a contracted virgin, 1. To put respect upon the married

state, and to recommend it as honourable among all, against

that doctrine of devils which forbids to marry, and places

perfection in the single state. Who more highly favoured than

Mary was in her espousals ? 2. To save the credit of the blessed

virgin, which otherwise would have been exposed. It was fit

that her conception should be protected by a marriage, and so

justified in the eye of the world. One of the ancients says.

It was better it should be asktd, Is not this the son of a
carpenter ? than. Is not this the son of a harlot ? 3. That
the blessed virgin might have one to be the guide of her youth,

the companion of her solitude and travels, a partner in her

cares, and a help meet for her. Some think that Joseph was
now a widower, and that those who are called the brethren

of Christ, [ch. 13. 55.) were Joseph's children by a former

wife. This is the conjecture of many of the ancients. Joseph

was a just man, she a virtuous woman. Those who are 6c-

lievers should not be unequally yoked with unbeliever's ; but let

those who are religious choose to many with those who are

so, as they expect the comfort of the relation, and God s blessing

upon them in it. We may also learn from this example, that

it is good to .enter into the married state w-ilh deliberation,

and not hastily ; to preface the nuptials with a contract. It is

better to take time to consider before, than to find time to repent

after.

II. Her pregnancy of the Promised Seed ; before they came
together, she was found with child, which really was of the Holy
Ghost. The marriage was deferred so long after the contract,

that she appeared to be with child, before the time came for the

solemnizing of the mamage, though she was contracted before

she conceived. Probably, it was after her return from her cousin

Elisabeth, with whom she continued three months, (Luke 1. 56.)

that she was perceived by Joseph to be with child, and did not

herself deny it. Note, Those in whom Christ is formed, will

shew it : it will be found to be a work of God, which he will

own. Now we may well imagine, what a perplexity this might

justly occasion to the blessed virgin. She lierself knew the di-

vine original of this conception ; but how could she prove it ?

She would be dealt with as with a harlot. Note, After great

and high advancements, lest we should be puff'ed up with them,

we must expect something or other to humble us ; some re-

proach, as a thorn in the flesh, nay, as a sword in the bones.

Never was any daughter of Eve so dignified as the Virgin Mary
was, and yet in danger of falhng under the imputation of one of

the worst of crimes
;

yet we do not find that she tormented her-

self about it ; being conscious of her own innocence, she kept

her mind calm and easy, and committed her cause to him that

judges righteousli/. Note, Those who take care to keep a good
conscience, may cheerfully trust God with the keeping of their

good names, and have reason to hope that he will clear up,

not only their integrity, but their honour, as the sun at noon
day.

III. Joseph's perplexity, and his care what to do in this case.

We may well imagine what a great trouble and disappointment
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h was to him, to find one he liad such an opinion of, and value

for, come under the suspicion of such a heinous crime. Is this

Mani ? He began to think ; " How may we be deceived in those

we think best of ! How n^av we be disappointed in w hat we ex-

pect the most from !" He is loth to beheve so ill a thing of one
whom he believed to be so good a woman ; and yet the matter,

as it is too bad to be excused, is also too plain to be denied.

What a slruojrrle does this occasion in his breast, between that

jealousy which is the rage of man, and is cruel as the grave, on

the one iiand, and that afi'eclion which he has for Mary, on tlie

other.
[

Observe, 1. The extremity which he studied to avoid. He I

was not willing to make her a public example. He might have

done it ; for, by the law, a betrothed virgin, if she play the i

harlot, was to be stoned to death, Deut. 22. 23, 24. But he
\

was not willing to take the advantage of the law against her ; if

she be guilty, yet it is not known, nor shall it be known from

him. How diH'erent utjs the spirit which Joseph displayed from

that of Judah, who in a similar case hastily passed that severe

sentence. Bring her forth and let her be burnt ! Gen. 38. 24.

How good is it to think on things, as Joseph did here ! Were
there more of deliberation in our censures and judgments,

there would be more of mercy and moderation in them. Bring-

ing her to punishment, is here called making her a public cx-

ample ; which shews what is the end to be aimed at in punish-

ments—giving warning to others : it is in terrorem—that all

about mail hear and fear. Smite the scorner, and the simple

will beware.

Some persons of a rigorous temper would blame Joseph for

his clemency, but it is here spoken of to his praise ; because he

was a just man, therefore he was not willing to expose her. He
was a religious, good man ; and therefore inclined to be merci-

ful as God is, and to forgive as one that was forgiven. In the

case of a betrothed damsel, if she were defiled in the field, the

law charitably supposed that she cried out, (Deut. 22. 26.) and

she was not to be punished. Some charitable construction or

other Joseph will put upon this matter ; herein he is a just man,
tender of the good name of one who never before had done any
thing to blemish it. Note, It becomes us, in many cases, to

be gentle toward those that come under suspicion of having of-

fended, to hope the best concerning them, and make the best

of that which at first appears bad, in hopes it may prove

better. Summmn jus summa injuria—The rigour of the laiv is

(sometimes) the height of injustice. That court of conscience

which moderates the rigour of the law, we call a court of
equitx/. Those who are found faulty were perhaps overtaken

in the fault, and are therefore to be restored with the spirit of
meekness.

2. The expedient he found out for avoiding this extremity.

He was minded to put her awai/ privily, that is, to give a

bill of divorce into her hand before two witnesses, and so to

hush up the matter among themselves. Being a just mail, a

strict observer of the law, he would not proceed to marry her,

but resolved to put her awaxj ; and yet, in tenderness for her,

determined to do it as privately as possible. Note, The
necessary censures of those who have oflfended, ought to be

managed without noise. The words of the wise are heard in

quiet. Christ himself shall not strive nor cry. Christian love

and christian prudence will hide a multitude of sins, and great

ones, as far as may be done without having fellowship with

them.

IV. Joseph's discharge from this perplexity by an express sent

from heaven; {v. 20, 21.) JFhile he thought on these things,

and knew not what to determine, God graciously directed him
what to do, and made him easy. Note, Those who would have

direction from God, must think on things themselves, and con-

sult with themselves. It is the thoughtful, not the unthinking,

wiiora God will guide. When he was at a loss, and had carried

tlie macier as far as he could in his own thoughts, then God came
in with advice. Note, God's time to come in with instruction

to his people, is when they are nonplussed, and at a stand.

God s comforts most delight the 'jul, m the viHUiliide of Its per-
plexed thoughts.

The message was sent to Joseph by an anycl if the Lord;
probably, the same angel that brought to Mary the "tidinss of the

conception—the angel Gabriel. Now the intercourse with hea-
ven, by angels, with which the patriarchs had been dignified,

but which had been long disused, begins to be revived ; for when
the First-Begotten is to be brought into the world, the angels

are ordered to attend his motions. How far God may now,
in an invisible way, make use of the ministration of angels, for

extricating his people out of their straits, we cannot say; but

this we are sure of, they are all ministering spirits for their

good. This angel appe;u-ed to Joseph in a dream, when he
was asleep, as God sometimes spake unto the fathers. When
we are most quiet and composed, we are in the best frame to

receive the notices of the divine will. The Spirit moves on
the calm waters. This dream, no doubt, ctrried its own evi-

dence along with it, that it was of God, and not the production

of a vain fancy.

Now, 1. Joseph is here directed to proceed in his intended

marriage. The angel calls him, Joseph, thou son of David

;

he puts him in mind of his relation to David, that he might
be prepared to receive this surprising intelligence of his relation

to the Messiah, who, every one knew, was to be a descend-

ant from David. Sometimes, when great honours devolve

upon those who have small estates, they care not for accept-

ing them, but are willing to drop them ; it was therefore

requisite to put this poor carpenter in mind of his high birth.

;

" Value thyself. Joseph, thou art that son of David, through

whom the line of the Messiah is to be drawn." We may thus

say to every true believer ;
" Fear not, thou son of Abraham,

thou child of God ; forget not the dignity of thy birth, thy

new birth." Fear not to take Mary for thy wife ; so it may be

read. Joseph, suspecting she was with child by whoredom, was

afraid of taking her, lest he should bring upon himself either

guilt or reproach. No, saith God, Fear not ; the matter is

not so. Perhaps JIary had told him that she was with child

by the Holy Ghost, and he might have heard what Elisabeth

said to her, (Luke 1. 42.) when she called her the mother of

her Lord ; and if so, he was afraid of presumption in marr\Mng

one so much above him. But from whatever cause his fears

arose, they were all silenced with this word. Fear not to take unto

thee .Mary thy ivife. Note, It is a great mercy to be delivered

from our fears, and to have our doubts resolved, so as to proceed

in our affairs with satisfaction.

2. He is hers informed concerning that Holy Thing, with

which his espoused wife was now pregnant. That which is con-

ceived in her, is of a divine original. He is so far from being in

danger of sharing in an impurity by marrying her, that he will

thereby share in the highest dignity he is capable of. Two tilings

he is told,

(I.) That she had conceived by the power of the Holy Ghost:

not by the power of nature. The Holy Spirit, who produced

the world, now produced the Saviour of the world, and prepared

him a body, as was promised him, when he said, Lo, [ come,

Heb. 10. 5. Hence he is said to be made of a tvoman, (Gal. 4. 4.)

and yet to be that second Jdam, that is, tlie Lord from heaven,

I Cor. 15. 47. He is the Son of God, and yet so far partakes of

the substance of his mother, as to be called the Fruit of her womb,

Luke 1. 42. It was requisite that his conception should be other-

wise than by ordinary generation, that so, though he partook of

the human nature, yet he might escape the corruption and pollu-

tion of it, and not be conceived and shapcn in iniquity. Histories

tell us of some who vainly pretended to liave conceived by a

divine power, as the mother of Alexander ; but none ever really

did so, except the mother of our Lord. His name iii this, as in

other things, is. Wonderful. We do not read that the Virgin JIary

did herself proclaim the honour done her ; but she hid it in her

heart, and therefore God sent an angel to attest it. Those who
seek not their own glory shall have the lionour that comes from

God ; it is loserved for the humble.
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(2.) Tliat she should bring forth the Saviour of the world;

{v. 21.) She shall bring forth a Son; what he shall be, is inti-

mated,

[1.] In the name that should be given to her Son ; Thou shall

call his name Jesus, a Saviour. Jesus is the same name with Joshua,

the termination only being changed, for the sake of conforming

it to tlie Greek. Joshua is called Jesris, (Acts 7. 45. Heb. 4. 8.)

from the Seventy. There were two of that name under the Old
Testament, who were both illustrious t3rpes of Christ ; Joshua,

who was Israel's Captain at their first settlement in Canaan

;

and Joshua, who was their High-Priest at their second settlement

after the captivity, Zech. 6. 11, 12. Christ is our Joshua; both

the Captain of our salvation, and the Uifjh-Priest of our profes-

sion, and, in both, our Saviour ;—a Joshua who comes in the

stead of Moses, and does tliat for us, which the law could not

do, in that it was weak. Joshua had been called Hoshea, but

Moses prefixed the first syllable of the name Jehovah, and so

made it Jehoshua, (Numb. 13. 16.) to intimate that the Messiah,

who was to bear that name, should be Jehovah ; he is therefore

able to save to the uttermost, neither is there salvation in any
other.

[2.] In the reason of tliat name ; For he shall save his peoplefrom
their sins ; not the ntation of the Jews only, (he came to his own,
and they received him not, J but all who were given him by the

Father's choice, and all who have sriven themselves to him by their

own. He is a King who protects his subjects, and, as the Judges

of Israel of old, works salvation for them. Note, Those whom
Christ saves, he saves froni their sins ; from the guilt of sin by the

merit of his death, from the dominion of sin by the Spirit of his

grace. In saving them from sin, he saves them from wrath and
the curse, and all misery here and hereafter. Christ came to save

his people, not in their sins, but from their sins ; to purchase for

them, not a liberty to sin, but a liberty froin sins, to redeem them
from all iniquity ; (Tit. 2. 14.) and so to redeem ihem from among
men, (Rev. 14. 4.) to himself, who is separate from sinners. So
that those who leave their sins, and give up themselves to Christ

as his people, are interested in the Saviour, and the great salvation

which he has wrought out, Rom. II. 26.

V. The fulfilling of the scripture, in all this. This evano-e-

list, writing among tlie Jews, more frequently observes this than
any other of the evangelists. Here, the Old-Testament pro-
phecies had their accomplishment in our Lord Jesus ; by which
it appears, that this was He that should come, and we are to look
for no other ; for this was He to whom all the prophets bear wit-

ness. Now the scripture that was fulfilled in the birth of Christ,

was that promise of a sign which God gave to kino- Ahaz,
(Isa. 7. 14.) Behold, a virgin shall conceive; where the prophet,
encouraging the people of God to hope for the promised deliver-

ance from Sennacherib's invasion, directs them to look forward
to the Me.^siah, who was to come of the people of the Jews,
and the house of David ; whence it was easy to infer, that

though that people and that house were afflicted, yet neither
the one nor the other could be abandoned to ruin, so lono- as
God had such an hon'^ir, such a blessing, in reserve for them.
The deliverances which God wrought for the Old-Testament
church, were types and figures of the great salvation by
Christ

;
and if God will do the greater, he will not fail to do the

'ess.

The prophecy here quoted is justly ushered in with a Behold,
which commands both attention and admiration ; for we have
here the mystery of godliness, which is, without controversy,
great, that God was manifested in the flesh.

1. The sign given us, that the Messiah shall be born of a vir-
gin, jj virgin shall conceive, and, by her, he shall be manifested
in the flesh. The word Ahnah signifies a virgin, in the strictest

sense, such as Mary professes herself to be, Luke 1. 34. I know
nut a man ; nor had it been any such wonderful slo-n as it was in-
tended for, if it had been otherwise. It was intimated from the
baguming that the Messiah should be bom of a viroin, when it

was said that he should be the Seed of the woman ; soothe Seed of
the woman, a- not to be the seed of any man. Christ was born

of a virgin, not only because his birth was to be supernatural,

and altogether extraordinary, but because it was to be spotless,

and pure, and without any stain of sin. Christ would be bom,
not of an Empress or Queeyi, for he appeared not in outward

pomp or splendour, but of a virgin, to teach us spiritual purity,

to die to all the delights of sense, and so to keep ourselves un-
spotted from the world and the flesh, that we may be presented

chaste virgins to Christ.

2. The truth proved by this sign is, that he is the Son of God,
and the Mediator between God and man ; for they shall call his

name Immanuel ; that is, he shall be Immanuel ; as when it is

said He shall be called, it is meant, he shall be, the Lord our
Righteousness. Immanuel signifies God with us ; a mysterious

name, but very precious ; God incarnate among us, and so God
reconcileable to us, at peace with us, and taking us into cove-

nant and communion with himself. The people of the Jews had
God with them, in types and shadows, dwelling between the

cherubim ; but never so as when the TFord was made flesh—
that was the blessed Shcchinah. What a happy step is hereby

taken toward the settling of a peace and correspondence between
God and man, that the two natures are thus brought togetlier

in the person of the Mediator ; by this he became an unexcep-
tionable Referee, a Days-Man, fit to lay his hand upon them
both, since he partakes of the nature of both. Behold, in this,

the deepest mystery, and the richest mercy, that ever was.

By the light of nature, we sec God as a God above us ; by the

light of the law, we see him as a God against us ; but by the

light of the gospel, we see him as Immanuel , God with us, in

our own nature, and (which is more) in our interest. Herein

the Redeemer commended his love. With Christ's name Immanuel
we may compare the name given to the gospel church, (Ezek.

48. 35.) Jehovah Shammah—The Lord is there ; the Lord of hosts

is with us.

Nor is it improper to say that the prophecy which foretold

that he should be called Immanuel, was fulfilled in the design and
intention of it, when he was called Jrs'is; for if he had not been
Immanuel— God with us, he could not have been Jesus—A
Saviour ; and herein consists the salvation he wrought out, in

the bringing of God and man together ; this was what he de-

signed, to bring God to be with us, which is our great hap-

piness, and to bring us to be with God, which is our gifat

duty.

\T. Joseph's obedience to the divine precept
;

[v. 24.) being

raised from sleep by the impression which the dream made upon
him, he did as the anc/el cf the Lord had bidden him, though it was
contrary to his former sentiments and intentions ; he took unto him
his wife ; he did it speedily, without delay, and cheerfully,

witiiout dispute ; he was not disobedient to the heavenly vision.

Extraordinary direction like this we are not now to expect ; but

God has still ways of making known his mind in doubtful cases,

by hints of providence, debates of conscience, and advice of
faithful friends ; by each of these, applying the general rules of
the written word, we should, therefore, in all the steps of our life,

particularly the great turns of it, such as this of Joseph's, take

direction from God, and we shall find it safe and comfortable to

do as he bids us.

VII. The accomplishment of the divine promise
;

[v. 25.) She

brought forth her Jirst-born son. The circumstances of it are more
largely related, Luke 2. I , &c. Note, That which is conceived of tlte

Holy Ghost never proves abortive, but will certainly be brought

forth in its season. What is of the will of the flesh, and of the

ivill of man, often miscarries ; but if Christ be formed in the

soul, God himself has bejun the good work which he will per-

form ; what is conceived in grace, will, no doubt, be brought forth
in glory.

It is here further observed, 1. That Joseph, though he

solemnized the marriage with Mary, his espoused wife, kept at a

distance from her while she was with child of this holy thing ; lie

knew her not till she had brought him forth. Much has been said

concerning the perpetual virginity of the mother of our L«rd

;

Jerome wss very angry with Helvidius for denying it. It is
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certiin that it cannot be proved firorn scripture Dr. Whitby
inclines to think, that when it is said, Joseph knew lier not till she

had brought forth her Jirst-born, it is intimated that, af'terwarcl,

tho reason ceasinn;, he hved with her, according to the law,

Exod. 21. 10. 2. That Christ was the First-Born; and so he

might be called, though his mother had not any other cliildren

after liim, according to the language of scripture. Nor was it

without a mystery that Christ is called her First-Iiorn, for he is

the First-born of evert/ creature, that is, the Heir of all things
;

and he is the First-Born among many brethren, that in all things

he may have the pre-eminence. 3. That Joseph called his name
Jesus, according to the direction given him. God having appointed

him to be the Saviour, which was intimated in his giving him the

name Jesus, we must accept of him to be our Saviour, and, in

concurrence with that appointment, we must call him Jesus, our

Saviour.

CHAP. II.

In this chapter, we have the history of our Saviour's infancy, uhere ue find

how early lie began to suffer, and that in him the word of rig:hteousness

teas fulfilled, before himself began to fulfil alt righteousness. Here is,

I. The wise men's solicitous in()uiry after Christ, t'. 1 . . S. //. Their devout

attendance on him, when they found out where he was, t). 9 . . 12. 111.

Christ's flight into Kgypt, to avoid the cruelly of Herod, v. 13. . l.'i

IV. The barbarous murder of the infants of Bethlehem, v. 16.. 18.

V. Christ's return out of Egypt into the land of Israel again, «. 19 . . 23.

I. "IVfOW whe.. Jesus was born in Bethlehem of

J.^ Judea in the days of Herod the king,

behold, there came wise men from the east to

Jerusalem, 2. Saying, Where is he that is born

King of the Jews ? For we have seen his star in

the east, and are come to worship him. 3. When
Herod the king had heard ihese things, he was
troubled, and all Jerusalem with him. 4. And
when he had gathered all the chief priests and
scribes of the people together, he demanded of them
where Christ should be born. 5. And they said

unto him, In Bethlehem of Judea : for thus it is

written by the prophet, 6. And thou Bethlehem,
»'» the land of Juda, art not the least among the

princes of Juda : for out of thee shall come a

Governor, that shall rule my people Israel. 7. Then
Herod, when he had privily called the wise

men, inquired of them diligently what time the

star appeared. 8. And he sent them to Bethlehem,

and said, Go and search diligently for the young
child ; and when ye have found /lim, bring me
word again, that I may come and worship him
also.

It was a mark of humiliation put upon the Lord Jesus, that

though he was the Desire of all nations, yet his coming into

the world was little observed and taken notice of, his birth was
obscure and unregarded : herein he emptied himself, and inade

himself of no reputation. If the Son of God must be brought

into the world, one might justly expect that he should be
received with all the ceremony possible ; that crowns and sceptres

should immediately have been laid at his feet, and that the high
and mighty princes of the world should have been his humble
tervants ; such a Messiah as this the Jews expected, but we see

none of all this ; he came into the world, and the world knew him
not ; nay, he came to his own, and his own received him not ; for

having undertaken to make satisfaction to his Father for the

wrong done him in his honour by the sin of man, he did it by
denying himself in, and despoiling himself of, the honours un-

doubtedly due to an incarnate Deity
;

yet, as afterward, so in hii
birth, some rays of glory darted forth in the midst of the oreatest
instances of his abasement. Though there was the hiding of hit
power, yet he had beams coming out of his hand, (Hab. 3. 4.)

enough to condemn the world, and the Jews especially, for their

stupidity.

The first who took notice of Christ after his birth, were ths,

shepherds, (Luke 2. 15, &c.) who saw and heard glorious things

concerning him, and made them known abroad, to the amazement
of all that heard them, r. 17, 18. After that, Simeon and Anna
spake of him, by the Spirit, to all that were disposed to heed what
they said, Luke 2. 38. Now, one would think, tiiese hints

sliould have been taken by the men of Judah and the inhabitants

of Jerusalem, and they should with both arms have embraced the

long-looked-for Messiah ; but, for aught that appears, he conti-

nued nearly two years after at Uethlelnem, and no further notice

was taken of him till these wise men came. Note, Notliing will

awaken those that are resolved to be regardless. Oh the amazing
stupidity of these Jews ! And no less, that of many who are
called Christians I Observe,

I. When this enquiry was made concerning Christ ; it was in

the days of Herod the King. This Herod was an Edomite, made
king of Judea by Augustus and Antonius, the then chief rulers of
the Roman state, a man made up of falsehood and cruelty

; yet
he was complimented with the title of Herod the Great. Christ

was born in the 35th year of his reign, and notice is taken of this,

to shew that the sceptre was now departed from Judah, and the

lawgiver from between his feet ; and tlierefore now was the time
for Shiloh lo come, and to him shall the gathering of the people
be, witness these wise men. Gen. 49. 10.

II. Who and what these wise men were ; they are here called

M»7oi

—

.Magicians. Some take it in a good sense ; the Magi
among the Persians were their philosophers, and their priests ; nor
would they admit any one for their king who had not first been
enrolled among the Magi ; others think they dealt in unlawful

aits; the word is used of Simon, the sorcerer, (Acts 8. 9, 11.)

and of Elymas, the sorcerer, (Acts 13. 6.) nor does the scrip-

ture use it in any other sense ; and then it was an early

instance and presage of Christ's victory over the Devil,

when those who had been so much his devotees, became the

early adorers even of the infant Jesus ; so soon were trophies

of his victory over the powers of darkness erected. \\'ell,

whatever sort of wise men they were before, now they began
to be wise men indeed when they set themselves to inquire after

Christ.

This we are sure of, 1. That they were Gentiles, and not be-

longing to the commonwealth of Israel. The Jews regarded not

Christ, but these Gentiles inquired him out. Note, Many times

those who are nearest to the means, are furthest from the end.

See cA. 8. 11, 12. The respect paid to Christ by these Gentiles

was a happy presage and specimen of what would follow, when
those who were afar off should be made nigh by Christ. 2. That

they were scholars, they dealt in arts, curious arts
;
good scholars

should be good christians, and then they complete their learning

when they learn Christ. 3. That they were men of the cast, who
were noted for their soothsai/ing, Isa. 2. 6. Arabia is called the

land of the east, (Gen. 25. 6.) and the Arabians are called. Men
of the east, Judg. 6. 3. The presents they brought were the pro-

ducts of that country ; the Arabians had done homage to David

and Solomon as types of Christ. Jethro and Job were of that

country. More than this we have not to say of them. The tra-

ditions of the Romish church are frivolous, that they were in num-
ber three, (though one of the ancients says that they were fourteen,)

that they were kings, and that they lie buried in Colen, thence

called the three kings of Colen ; we covet not to be wise above
what is written.

III. What induced them to make this inquiry. They, in their

country, which was in the east, had seen an extraordinari/ star,

such as they had not seen before ; which they took to be an indi-

cation of an extraordinary person born in the land of .Tvdea, over

which land this star was seen to hover, in the nature of a comet,
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or a meteor rather, in i!ie lower regions of the air ; this differed

•0 much from any thing that was common, that they concluded it

to signify something uncommon. Note, Extraordinary appearances

of God in the creatures, should put us upon inquiring after his

mind and will therein ; Christ foretold sign^ in the heavens.

The birth of Christ was notified to the Jewish shepherds by an
angel, to the Gentile philosophers by a star ; to whom God spake

in their own lancrnnge, and in the way they were best acquainted

with. Some think that that veiy light which the shepherds saw

shining round about them the night after Christ was born, was

the very same which, to the wise men who lived at such a dis-

tance, appeared as a star ; which we cannot easily admit, because

the star they had seen in the east, they saw a great while after,

leading them to the house where Christ lay ; it was a candle set

up on purpose to guide them to Christ. The idolaters wor-

shipped tlie stars as the host of heaven, especially the eastern

nations, whence the planets have the names of their idol-gods ; we
read of a particular star they had in veneration, Amos 5. 26.

Thus the stai-s that had been misused, came to be put to the right

use, to lead men to Christ ; the gods of the heathen became his

servants. Some think this star put them in mind of Balaam's

prophecy, that a star should come out of Jacob, pointing at a

sceptre that shall rise out of Israel ; see Numb. 24. 17. Balaam

came from the mountains of the east, and was one of their wise

men. Others impute their inquiry to the general expectation

entertained at that time, in those eastern parts, of some great

prince to appear; Tacitus, in his history, (Lib. v.) takes notice of

it ; Pluribiij persuasio inerat, antiquis sacerdotum Uteris contineri,

eo ipso tempore fore, ut ralesceret Oriens, profectique Judccd

rerum potirentur—A persuasion existed in the minds of many, that

some ancient writings of the priests contained a prediction that

about that time an eastern power would prevail, and that persons

proceeding from Judea would obtain dominion. Suetonius also, in

the life of Vespasian, speaks of it ; so that this extraordinary

phenomenon was construed as pointing to that king ; and we may
suppose a divine impression made upon their minds, enabling them

to interpret this star as a signal given by Heaven of the birth of

Christ.

IV. How they prosecuted this inquiry. Thei/ cam.e from the east

to Jerusalem, in further quest of this prince. Whither should

they come to enquire for the king of the Jews, but to Jerusalem,

the mother-city, whither the tribes go up, the tribes of the Lord?
They might have said, " If such a prince should be born, we
shall hear of him shortly in our own country, and it will be time

enough then to pay our homage to him." But so impatient were

they to be better acquainted with him, that they took a long jour-

ney on purpose to inquire after him. Note, Those who truly

desire to know Christ, and find him, will not regard pains or

perils in seeking after him. Then shall we know, if ive follow on
to know the Lord.

Their question is. Ifhere is lie that is born king of the Jews ?

They do not ask, whether there were such a one born ; (they are

sure of that, and speak of it with assurance, so strongly was it set

home upon their hearts ;) but. Where is he born ? Note, Those
who know something of Christ, cannot but covet to knoiv more
of him. They call Christ the King of the Jews, for so the

Messiah was expected to be : and he is Protector and Ruler of all

the spiritual Israel, he is born a King.

To this question they doubted not but to have a ready answer,

and to find all Jerusalem worshipping at the feet of this new Kino-

;

but they come from door to door with this question, and no man
can give them any information. Note, There is more gross igno-

rance in the world, and in the church too, than we are aware of.

Many that we think should direct us to Christ, are themselves
strangers to him. They ask, as the spouse of the daughtere of
Jeiusalem, Saw ye him whom my soul loveth ? But they are never

the \viser. However, like the spouse, they pursue the inquiry,

IF'here is he that is born King of the Jews ? Are they asked,
" Why do ye make this inquiry ?" It is because they have
$ttn his star in the east. Are they asked, " What business have
ye with him .' What have the men of the east to do with the

8

King of the Jews ?" They have their answer ready ; We are come
If tvorship him. They conclude he will, in process of time, be
their King, and therefore they will betimes ingratiate themselves

with him, and with those about him. Note, Those in whose
hearts the day-star is risen, to give tliem any thing of the

knowledge of Christ, must make it their business to worship

him. Have we seen Christ's star .' Let us study to give him
honour.

V. How this inquiry was treated at Jerusalem. News of it at

last came to court ; and when Herod heard it, lie icas troubled,

V. 3. He could not be a stranger to the prophecies of the Old
Testament, concerning the Messiah and his kingdom, and the

times fixed for his appearing by Daniel's weeks ; but, having

himself reigned so long and so successfully, he began to hope that

those promises would for ever fail, and that his kingdom should
be established and perpetuated, in spite of them. What a damp
therefore must it needs be upon him, to hear talk of this King
being born, now, when the time fixed for his appearing was
come ! Note, Carnal, wicked hearts, dread nothing so much as

the fulfilling of the scriptures.

But though Herod, an Edomite, was troubled, one would have

thought Jerusalem should rejoice gi'eatly to hear that her King
comes

;
yet, it seems, all Jerusalem, except the few there that

waited for the Consolation of Israel, were troubled with Herod,

and were apprehensive of I know not what ill consequences of the

birth of this new King ; that it would involve them in war, or

restrain their lusts ; they, for their parts, desired no King but

Herod ; no, not the Messiah himself. Note, The slavery of sin

is foolishly preferred by many to the glorious liberty of the

children of God, only because tliey apprehend some present

difficulties attending that necessary revolution of the government

in the soul. Herod and Jerusalem were thus troubled, from a
mistaken notion that the kingdom of the Messiah would clash

and interfere with the secular powers ; whereas the star that

proclaimed him King, plainly intimated that his kingdom was

heavenly, and not of this lower worid. Note, The reason why
the kings of the earth, and the people, oppose the kingdom
of Christ, is, beciiuse *Jiey do not know it, but err concern-

ing it.

VI. What assistance they met with in this inquiry from the

scribes and the priests, v. 4—6. Nobody can pretend to tell

where the Kins of the Jews is, but Herod inquires where it was

expected he should be born. The persons he consults are, the

chief priests, who were now teachers by office ; and the scribes,

who made it their business to study the law ; their lips must keep

knowledge, but then the people must inquire the law at their

mouth, Mai. 2. 7. It was generally known that Christ should be

born at Bethlehem ; (John 7. 42.) but Herod would have counsel's

opinion upon it, and therefore applies himself to the proper

persons ; and, that he might be the better satisfied, he has them

altogether, all the chief priests, and all the scribes ; and demands

of them what was the place, according to the scriptures of the

Old Testament, wliere Christ should be born ! Many a good

question is put with an ill design, so was this by Herod.

The priests and scribes need not take any long time to give an

answer to this query ; nor do they differ in their opinion, but all

agree that the Messiah must be born in Bethlehem, the city of
David, here called Bethlehem of Judea, to distinguish it from

another city of the same name in the land of Zebulun, Josh. 19.

15. Bethlehem signifies the house of bread; the fittest place for

him to be bom in, who is the true Manna, the bread which came

down from heaven, which was give7i for the life of the world.

The proof they produce is taken from Mic. 5. 2. where it is fore-

told, that though Bethlehem be little among the thoiisands of
Judah, (so it is in Micah,) no very populous place, yet it shall be

found not the least among the princes of Judah ; (so \i is here ;)

for Bethlehem's honour lay not, as that" of other cities, in the mul-

titude of the people, but in the magnificence of the princes it pro-

duced. Though, upon some accounts, Bethlehem was little, yet

herein it had the pre-eminence above all the cities of Israel, that

the Lord shall count, when he writes up the people, that thh
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Man, even tJie Man Jesxis Christ was born there, Ps. 87. 6.

Out of thee sfiall come a Governor, the King of the Jews.

Note, Christ will be a Saviour to tliose only who are willinsj to

take him for their Governor. Bethlehem was the citi/ of David,
and David the glory of Bethlehem ; there, therefore, must David s

Son and Successor be born. There was a famous well at Iklh-
lehem, by the gate, which David longed to drink of; (2 Sam.
23. 15.) in Christ we have not only bread enough and to spare,

but may come and take also of the water of life freely. Observe
here, how Jews and Gentiles compare notes about Jesus Christ.

The Gentiles know the time of it by a star ; the Jews knew
the place of it by the scriptures ; and so, they are capable of
informing one another. Note, It would contribute much to

the increase of knowledge, if we did thus mutually com-
municate what we know. I\Ien grow rich by bartering and
exchanging ; so, if we have knowledge to communicate to

otiiers, they will be ready to communicate to us ; thus many
shall discourse, shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be

increased.

VII. The bloody project and design of Herod, occasioned by
this inquiry, v. 7, 8. Herod was now an old man ; had reigned

thirty-five years ; this King was but newly born, and not likely

to enterprise any thing considerable for many years
;

yet Herod
is jealous of him. Crowned heads cannot endure to think of

successors, much less of rivals ; and therefore nothing less than

the blood of this infant King will satisfy him ; and he will not

give himself liberty to think that, if this new-bom Child should be

indeed the Messiah, in opposing him, or making any attempts

upon him, he would be found fgluing against God, than which

nothing is more vain, noth.ing more dangerous. Passion has got

the mastery of reason and conscience.

Now, 1. See how cunningly he laid the project; [v. 7, 8.)

He privily called the wise men, to talk witli them about this

matter. He would not openly own his fears and jealousies

;

it would be his disgrace to let the wise men know them, and

dangerous to let the people know them. Sinners are often

tormented with secret fears, which they keep to themselves.

Herod learns of the wise men the time when the star appeared,

that he might take his measures accordingly ; and then employs

them to inquire further, and bids them bring him an account.

All this might look suspicious, if he had not covered it with

a shew of religion ; that I may come and worship him also.

Note, The greatest wickedness often conceals itself under a

mask of piety. Absalom cloaks his rebellious project with a

vow.

2. See how strangely he was befooled and infatuated in this,

that he trusted it with the wise men, and did not choose some
other managers, that would have been true to his interests.

It was but seven miles from Jerusalem ; how easily might he have

sent spies to watch the wise men, who might have been as soon

there to destroy the Child as they to worship him. Note, God
can hide from the eyes of the church's enemies those methods

by which they might easily destroy the church ; when he intends

to lead princes aiuay spoiled, his way is to make the judges

fools,

9. "When they had heard the king, they departed,

and, lo, the star which they saw in the east, went
before them, till it came and stood over where the

young child was. 10. When they saw the star,

they rejoiced with exceeding great joy. 11. -\nd

when they were come into the house, they saw
the young child witii Mary his mother, and fell

down, and worshipped him : and when they had

opened their treasures, they presented unto him
gifts ; gold, and frankincense, and myrrh. 12. And
being warned of God in a dream that they should

VOL. IV. c

not return to Herod, they departed into their owD
country another way.

We have here the wise men's humble attendance upon this

new-born King of the Jews, and the honours they paid him.
From Jerusalem they went to Bethlehem, resolving to seek tilt

they find ; but it is very strange that they went alone ; that not
one person of the court, church, or city, should accompany
them, if not in conscience, yet in civility to them, or touched
with a curiosity to see this young Prince. As the queen of the

south, so the ivise -nun of the east, will rise up in judgment against
the men of that generation, and of this too, and will condemn
them ; for they came from a far country, to woi'ship Christ

;

while the Jews, his kinsmen, would not stir a step, would not

go to the next town to bid him welcome. It might have been a
discouragement to these wise men, to find him whom they sought,

thus neglected at home. Are we come so far, to honour the King
of the Jews, and do the Jews themselves put such a sliacht upon
him and us ? Yet they persist in their resolution. Note, We
must continue our attendances upon Christ, though we be alone
in them; whatever others do, we must serve the Lord; if they
will not go to heaven with us, yet we must not go to hell with
them. Now,

I. See how they found out Christ by the same star tliat

they had seen in "their own country, v. 9, 10. Observe, 1.

How graciously God directed tliem. By the first appearance of
the star they were given to understand where they might inquire
for this King, and then it disappeared, and they were left

to take the usual methods for such an enquiry. Note, Extraor-
dinary helps are not to be expected where ordinary means are

to be had. Well, they had traced the matter as fiir as they
could ; they were upon their journey to Bethlehem, but that is

a populous town, where shall tliey find him when they come
thither ? Here they were at a loss, at their wit's end, but not at

their faith's end ; they believed that God, who had brought them
thither by his word, would not leave them there ; nor did he ;

for behold, the star which they saw in the east went before them.

Note, If we go on as far as we can in the way of our duly, God
will direct and enable us to do that which of ourselves we cannot

do ; Up, and be doing, and the Lord will be with thee. Vigilan-

tibus, uon dormicntibus, succurrit lex—The law affords its aid,

not to the idle, but to the active. The star had left them a great

while, yet now returns. They who follow God in the dark shall

find that light is sown, is reserved, for them. Israel was led by
a pillar of fire to the promised land, the wise men by a star to

the promised Seed, who is himself the bright and morning Star,

Rev. 22. 16. God would rather ci-eate a. new thing, than leave

those at a loss who diligently and faithfully sought him. This

star was the token of God s presence with them ; for he is

Light, and goes before his people as their Guide. Note, If we
by faith eye God in all our ways, we may see ourselves under his

conduct ; he guides with his eye, (Ps. 32. 8.) and saitli to them.

This is the way, walk in it : and there is a day-slar that arises

in the hearts of those that inquire after Christ, 2 Pet. 1. 19.

2. Observe how joyfully they followed God s direction
;

(r. 10.)

When they saw the star, they rejoiced with exceeding great joy.

Now they saw they were not deceived, and had not taken this

long journey in vain. IVhen the desire comes, it is a tree if life.

Now they were sure that God was with them, and the tokens of

his presence and favour cannot but fill with joy unspeakable lli^'

souls of those that know how to value them. Now they could

laugh at the Jews in Jerusalem, who, probably, had laughed at

them as coming on a fool's errand. Tlie watchmen can give tliir

spouse no tidings of her beloved
; yet it is but a little that she

passes from them, and she finds him. Cant. 3. 3, 4. We cannc/

expect too little from man, nor too much from God. What a

transport of joy these wise men were in, upon this sight of the

star, none know so well as those who, after a long and melan-

choly night of temptation and desertion, under the power of a

spirit of bondage, at length receive (he spirit of adoption, w tnessmg
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vhlk their spirits that they are the children of God ; this is light

oiit of darkness, it is life from the dead. Now they had reason to

hope for a sic;ht of the Lord's Christ speedily, of the Snn of

Tirjhleousness, for they see the Morning Star. Note, We should

be tilad of every thing that will shew us the way to Christ. This

s'.ar was sent to meet the wise men, and to conduct them into

the presence-chamber of the King ; by I'liis master of the cere-

monies they were introduced, to have their audience. Now God

fulfils his promise of meeting those that are disposed to rejoice,

and work ri;ihteoiisness, (Isa. 64. 5.) and they fulfil his precept.

Let the hearts of those rejoice that seek the Lord, Ps. 105. 3.

Note, God is pleased sometimes to favour young converts with

such tokens of his love as are very encouraging to them, in refer-

ence to the difficulties they meet with at their setting out in the

ways of God.

il. See how they made their address to him when they had

found him, v. 11. We may well imagine their expectations

were raised to find this royal Babe, though slighted by the nation,

yet honourably attended at home ; and what a disappointment it

was to them, when they found a cottage was his palace, and his

own poor mother all the retinue he had ! Is this the Saviour rf[

the ivorld ? Is this the King of the Jews, nay, and the Prince of

the kinqs of the earth ? Yes, this is he, who, though he teas

rich, yet, for our saltes, became thus poor. However, these wise

men were' so wise as to see through this veil, and in this despised

Babe to discern the glory as of the Onty-bejotten of the Father ;

they did not think themselves balked or baffled in their inquiry
;

but, as having found the King they sought, they presented them-

selves first, and then their srifts, to him.

1. They presented themselves to him ; ihetf fell down, and

worshipped him. We do not read that they gave such honour to

Herod, though he was in the height of his royal grandeur ; but

to this Baba they gave this honour, not onlv as to a King, (then I

they would have done the same to Herod,) but as to a (iod.

Note, -Ml that have f>uiid Christ fall down before him; lli?y
i

adore him, and submit themselves to him. lie is tin/ Lor.l, ini'l^

worship ihoii him. It will be the wisdom of the wisest of men,

and bv this it will appear they know Christ, and understand

themselves and their true interests, if they ha the humble, faith-

ful worshippers of tlie Lord Jesus.

2. Tlie)/ presented their gifts to him. In the eastern nations,

when thev did homage to their kings, they made them presents
;

thus the subjection of the kings of Sheba to Christ is spoken of,

(Ps. 72. 10.) Thei/ shall bring presents, and offer gifts. See

Isa. 60. 6. Note, With oui-selves, we must give up all that we
have to Jesus Christ ; and if we be sincere in the surrender of

ourselves to him, we shall not be unwilling to part with what is

dearest to us, and most valuable, to him and for him ; nor are

our gifts accepted, unless we first present ourselves to him
living sacrifices. God had respect to .ihel, and then to his

offering. The gifts they presented were, golil, frankincense,

and myrrh, money, and money's-worth. Providence sent this

for a seasonable relief to Joseph and Mary in their present

poor condition. These were the products of their ovm -country
;

what God favours us with, we must honour him with. Some
think there was a significancy in their gifts ; they offered him
gold, as a King, paying him tribute ; to Cccsar, the things that
are Ctrsar's ; frankincense, as God, for they honoured God with the
smoke of incense ; and mt/nh, as a Man that should die, for

myrrh ww, used in embalming dead bodies.

III. See how they left him when they had made their address
to him, V. 12. Herod appointed them to bring him word what
discoveries they had made, and, it is probable, they would have
doiie so, if they had not been countermanded, not suspecting
their being thus made his tools in a wicked design. Those that
mean honestly and well themselves are easily made to believe
that others do so too, and cannot think the world is so bad as
really it is ; but the Lord knows how to deliver the nodlij out of
temptation. We do not find that the wise men promised to come
back to Herod, and, if they had, it must have been with the
usual proviso, If God permit ; God did not permit them, and

prevented the mischief Herod designed to the Child Jesus, and

the trouble it would have been to the wise men to have been

made involuntarily accessary to it. They were warned of God,

)(^frifA.xrit}6iyris— oraculo vet responso accepto— by an oracular

intimation. Some think that it intimates that they asked counse.

of God, and that this was the answer. Note, Those that act cau-

tiously, and are afraid of sin and snares, if they apply themselves

to God for direction, may expect to be led in the right way.

They were warned not to return to Herod, or to Jerusalem ; these

were unworthy to have reports brought them concerning Christ,

that might have seen with their own eyes, and would not. They

departed into their own country another way, to bring the

tidings to their countrymen ; but it is strange that we never bear

any more of theui, and that they or theirs did not afterwards

attend Idm in the temple, whom they had worshipped in the

cradle. However, the direction they had from God in iheir

return would be a further confirmation of their faith ii this

Child, as the Lord from heaven.

13. And when they were departed, behold, the

•angel ot" the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dreim,

saying, Arise, and take the young child and his

mother, and flee into Egypt, and be thou there

until I bring thee word : for Herod will seek

the young child to destroy him. 14. When he
arose, he took the young child and his mother
by night, and departed into Egypt ; 1 j. And was
there until the death ot" Herod : that it might

be fiilhlled which was spoken of the l^ord by the

prophet, saying. Out ot Egypt have 1 called my
.son.

We have here Christ's flight into Egypt, to avoid the cruelty

of Herod, wiiich was the effect of the wise men's inquiiy after

him ; for, before that, the obscurity he lay in was his protection.

It was but little respect (compared with what should have

been) that was paid to Christ in his infancy
;

yet even that,

instead of honouring him among his people, did but expose

him.

Now here observe,

I. The command given to Joseph concerning it, v. 13. Joseph

knew neither the danger the Child was in, nor how to escape it ;

but God, by an angel, tells him both in a dream, as before he
directed him in like manner what to do, ch. 1. 20. Joseph, be-

fore his alliance to Christ, had not been wont to converse with

angels as now. Note, Those that are spiritually related to Christ

by faith, have that communion and correspondence with Heaven,
which before they were strangers to.

1. Joseph is here told what their danger was ; Herod will seek

the young Child to destroy him. Note, God is acquainted with

all the cruel projects and purposes of the enemies of his church.

/ know thy rage agninst me, sailh God to Sennacherib, Isa. 37.

28. How early was the blessed Jesus involved in trouble !

Usually, even those whose riper years are attended with toils and
perils have a peaceable and quiet infancy ; but it was not

so with the blessed Jesus : his life and sufferings began together
;

he was born a .Man striven with, as Jeremiah was, (Jer. 15. 10.)

who was sanctified from the ivomb, Jer. 1. 5. Both .Christ the

Head, and the church his body, agree in saying, .Many a time

have theif afflicted vie, from jni/ youth up. Pharaoh's cruelty

fastens upon the Hebrews' children, and the great red dragon

stands ready to devour the man-child as soon as it should be

born. Rev. 12. 4.

2. He is directed what to do, to escape the danger ; Take tlie

young Child, and flee into Egypt. Thus early must Christ give

an example to his own rule ; {ch. 10. 23.) it'lien they persecute

you in one city, flee to another. Ho that came to die for us, when
his hour luas not yet come, fled for his own safety. Self-preser-

vation, being a branch of the law of nature, is emmently a pert of



ST. MATTHEW, II. Joseph's Flight into Egypt.

I'i2 law of God. Flee ; but why into Eyypt ? Egypt was in-

famous ibi- idolatry, tyranny, and enmity to the people of God

;

it had been a house of bondage to Israel, and particularly

cruel to the infants of Israel ; in Egypt, as much as in Raniah,

Radiel had been ivceping for her children ; yet that is ap-
pointed to be a place of refuge to the holy Child Jesus. Note,

God, when he pleases, can make the worst of places serve

the best of purposes ; for (he earth is the Lord's, he makes
what use he pleases of it : sometimes the earth helps the

woman. Rev. \'2. 26. God, who made Moab a shelter to his

outcasts, makes Egypt a refuge for his Son. This may be con-
sidered,

(1.) As a trial of the faith of Joseph and Mary. They
might be tempted to think, " If this Child be the Son of God,
as we are told he is, has he no other way to secure himself

froni a man that is a worm, than by such a mean and inglo-

rious letreat as this ? Cannot he summon legions of angels to

be his life-guard, or ciierubims with flaming swords to keep

this tree of life? Cannot he strike Herod dead, or wither the

hand that is stretched out against him, and so save us the

trouble of this remove ?" They had been lately told that he

should be the Glory of his people Israel ; and is the land of

Israel so soon become too hot for him .'' But we find not that

they made any such objections ; their faith, being tried, was
found firm, and they believe this is the Son of God, though

they see no miracle wrought for his preservation ; but they are

put to the use of ordinary means. Joseph had great honour
put upon him in being the husband of the blessed Virgin ; but

that honour has trouble attending it, as all honours have in

this world ; Joseph must take the young Child, and carry him
into Egypt ; and now it appeared how well God had provided

for the young Child and his mother, in appointing Joseph to
|

stand in so near a relation to them ; now the gold which the
j

wise men brought would stand them in stead to bear their i

charges. God foresees his people's distresses, and provides against
|

them beforehand. God intimates the continuance of his care and
guidance, when he said. Be thou there until I bring thee word;
80 that he must expect to hear from God again, and not stir with-

out fresh orders. Thus God will keep his people still in a de-

pendence upon him.

(2.) As an instance of the humiliation of our Lord Jesus.

As there was no room for him in the inn at Bethlehem, so there

was no quiet room for him in the land of Judea. Thus was he

banished from the earthly Canaan, that we, who for sin were ba-

nished from the heavenly Canaan, might not be for ever ex-

pelled. If we and our infants be at any time in straits, let us

remember the straits Christ in his infancy was brought into, and

be reconciled to them.

(3.) As a token of God's displeasure against the Jews, who
took so little notice of him

;
justly does he leave those who had

slighted him. We see also here an earnest of his favour to the

(jentiles, to whom the apostles were to bring the gospel when
the Jews rejected it. If Egypt entertain Christ when he is

forced out of Judea, it will not be long ere it be said, Blessed

be Egypt my people, Isa. 19. 25.

II. Joseph's obedience to this command, v. 14. The journey

would be inconvenient and perilous both to the young Child and

to his mother ; they were but poorly provided for it, and were

likely to meet with cold entertainment in Egypt : yet Joseph xoas

not disobedient to the heavenly vision, made no objection, nor

was dilatory in his obedience. As soon as he had received his

orders, he immediately arose, and went away 61/ night, the

same night, as it should seem, that he received the orders. Note,

Those that would make sure work of their obedience, must
make quick work of it. Now Joseph went out, as his father

Abraham did, with an implicit dependence upon God, not

knowing whither he went, Heb. 11.8. Joseph and his wife,

iiaving little, had little to take care of in this remove. And
abundance encumbers a necessary flight. If rich people have

t!ie advanlagc of the poor while they possess what they have,

c 2

the poor have the advantage of the rich when they are called

to part with it.

Joseph took the young Child and his mother. Some observe,
that the young Child is put first, as the principal Person, and
Mary is called, not the wife of Joseph, but, which was her
greater dignity, the motlier of the young Child. This was not
the first Joseph that was driten from Canaan to Egypt for a
shelter from the anger of his brethren ; this Joseph ought to

be welcome there for the sake of that.

If we may credit tradition, at their entrance into Esypt, hap-
pening to go into a temple, all the images of their gods were
overthro\vn by an invisible power, and fell, like Dagon before

the ark, according to that prophecy. The Lord shall come into

Egypt, and the idols of Egypt shall be moved at his presence,

Isa. 19. 1. They continued in Egypt till the death of Herod,
which, some think, was seven years, others think, not so many
months. There they were at a distance from the temple and
the service of it, and in the midst of idolaters ; but God sent

them thither, and will have mercy, and not sacrifice. Though
they were far from the temple of the Lord, they had with them
the Lord of the temple. A forced absence from God's ordi-

nances, and a forced presence with wicked people, may be the

lot, are not the sin, yet cannot but be the grief, of good
people.

HI. The fulfilling of the scripture in all this—that scripture,

(Hos. 11. 1.) Out of Egypt have I called my son. Of all the

evangelists, Matthew takes most notice of the fulfilling of
the scripture in what concerned Christ, because his gospel was
first published among the Jews, with whom that would add much
strength and lustre to it. Now this word of the prophet un-

doubtedly referred to the deliverance of Israel out of Egypt,

in which God owned them for his son, his first-born
;

(Exod.

4. 22.) but it is here applied, by way of analogy, to Christ,

the Head of the church. Note, The scripture has many accom-

plishments, so full and copious is it, and so well ordered in all

thin2:s ! God is every day fulfilling the scripture. Scripture is

not of private interpretation, we must give it its full latitude.

" JFhen Israel ivas a child, then I loved him ; and though 1 loved

him, 1 suft'ered him to be a great while in Egypt ; but because

I loved him, in due time I called him out of Egypt." They

that read this, must, in their thoughts, not only look back,

but look forward ; that which has been shall be again ; (Eccl.

1. 9.) and the manner of expression intimates this; for it is not

said, I called him, but, I called my son, out of Egypt. Note,

It is no new thing for God's sons to be in Egypt, in a strange

land, in a house of bondage ; but they shall be fetched out. They

may be hid in Eg>'pt, but they shall not be left there.

All the elect of God, being by nature children of wrath,

are born in a spiritual Egypt, and in conversion are eflectually

called out. It might be objected against Christ, that he had

been in Egypt. Must the sun of Righteousness arise out of that

land of darkness ? But this shews that to be no such strange

thing : Israel was brought out of Egypt, to be advanced to

the highest honours ; and this is but the doing the same thing

16. Then Herod, when he saw that he was

mocked of the wise men, was exceeding wi'oth, aiul

sent forth, and slew all the children that were in

Bethlehem, and in all the coasts thereof, iVom twf)

years old and under, according to the time which he

had diligently inquired of the wise men. \T- Then

was fulfilled that which was spoken by Jeremy the

prophet, saying, 18. In Rama there was a voice

heard, lamentation, and weeping, and great motirn-

ing, Rachel weepingy'or her children, and would not

be comforted, because they are not.



ST. MATTHEW, II. The Massacre of the Infants.

Here is, I. Herod's resentment of the departure of the wise

men. He vraited long for their return ; he hopes though they be

slow, tliey will be sure, and he shall crush his Rival at his first

appearing ; but he hears, upon enquiry, that they are gone off

another way, which increases his jealousy, and makes him sus-

pect they are in the interest of this new King, which made him
exceeding wroth ; and he is the more desperate and out-

rageous for his being disappointed. Note, Inveterate corruption

swells the higher for the obstructions it meets with in a sinful

pursuit.

II. His politic contrivance, notwithstanding this, to take off

him that is born King of the Jeus. If be could not reach him
by a particular execution, he doubted not but to involve him in

a general stroke, which, like the sword of war, should devour

one as well as another. This would be sure work ; and thus

those that would destroy their own iniquity, must be sure to

destroy all their iniquities. Herod was an Edomite, enmity to

Israel was bred in the bone with him. Doeg was an Edomite,

who, for David's sake, slew all the priests of the Lord. It was
strange that Herod could find any so inhum;ui as to be employed
in such a bloody and barbarous piece of work ; but wicked
hands never want wicked tools to work with. Little children

have always been taken under the special protection, not only of

human laws, but of human nature
;

yet these are sacrificed to

the rage of this tyrant, under whom, as under Nero, innocence

is the least security. Herod was, throughout liis reis^n, a
bloody man ; it was not long before, that he destroyed the whole
Sanhedrim, or bench of judges ; but blood to the blood-thirsty

is like drink to those in a dropsy
;
Quo plus sunt polee, plus si-

tiuntur nquce—The more they drink, tlie more thirsty they be-

come. Herod was now about seventy years old, so that an infant, at

this time under two years old, was not likely ever to a;ive him
any disturbance. Nor was he a man over fond of his own chil-

dren, or of their preferment, bavins formerly slain two of his

own sons, Alexander and Aristobulus, and his son Antipater

after this, but five days before lie himself died ; so that it was
purely to gratify his own brutish lusts of pride and cruelty that

he did this. All is fish that comes to his net.

Observe what large measures he took, 1. As to time; He slew

all from two years old and vwler. It is probable that the blessed

Jesus was at this time not a year old
;

yet Herod took in all the

infants under tu'o ye;rs old, that he mi2;ht be sure not to miss of
his prey. He cares not iiow many heads fidl, which he allows to

be innocent, provided that escape not which he supposes to be
guilty. 2. As to place ; He kills all the male cliiidren, not only
in Bethlehem, but in all the coasts thereof, in all the villanes of
that city. This was being overmuch iciched, (Eccl. 7. 17.)
Note, An unbridled wrath, armed witli an unlawful power, often

transports men to the most absurd and unreasonable instances of
cruelty. It was no unrighteous thing with God to permit this

;

every life is forfeited to his justice as soon as it commences

:

that sin which entered by one man's disobedience, introduced
death with it ; and we are not to suppose any thing more than
that common guilt, we are not to suppose that these children
were sinners above alt that were in Israel, because they suffered
such things. God's judgments are a great deep. The diseases
and deaths of little children are proofs of original sin. But we
must look upon this murder of the infants under another charac-
ter : it was their martyrdom. How early did persecution com-
mence against Christ and his kingdom ! Think ye that fie came
to send peace on the earth ? No, but a sword, such a sword as
this, ch 10. 34, 35. A passive testimony was hereby given to
the Lord Jesus. As when he was in the womb, he was witnessed
to by a child's leaping in the womb for joy at his approach, so
now, at two years old, he had contemporary witnesses to him of the
same age. They shed their blood for him, who afterwards shed his
for them. These were the infantry of the noble army of mar-
tyrs. If these infants were thus baptized with blood, tiioun-h it

were their own, into the church triumphant, it could not be" said
but that, with what they got in heaven, they were abundantly re-

compensed for what they lost on earth. Out of the mouths of
these babes and sucklings God did perfect praise; otherwise, it

is not good to the .Almighty that he should thus afflict.

The tradition of the Greek church, (and we have it in tlie

.Sthiopic missal,) is, that the number of the children slain was
14,000 ; but that is very absurd. I believe, if the births of the

male children in the weekly bills were computed, there would not

be found so many under two years old, in one of the most populous

cities in the world, much less in Bethlehem, a small town, that

was not near a fortieth part of it. But it is an instance of the

vanity of tradition. It is strange that Josephus does not re-

late this story ; but he wrote long after St. Matthew, and it

is probable that he therefore would not relate it, because he

would not so far countenance the christian history, for he
was a zealous Jew ; but, to be sure, if it had not been true and
well attested, be would have contested it. Macrobius, a heathen

writer, tells us, that when Augustus Ceesar heard that Herod,

among the children he ordered to be slain under two years old, slew

his own son, he passed this jest upon him, That it was better to

be Herod's swine than his son. The usage of the country forbade

him to kill a swine, but nothing could restrain him from

killing his son. Some think that he had a young child at nurse

in Bethlehem ; others think that, through mistake, two events are

confounded—the murder of the infants, and the murder of hl'»

son Antipater. But for the church of Rome to put the Holy In-

nocents, as they call them, into their calendar, and observe a
day in memory of them, while they have so often, by their bar-

barous massacres, justified, and even out-done Herod, is but

to do as their predecessors did, who built the tombs of the pro-

phets, while they themselves filled up the same measure.

Some observe another design of Providence in the murder of

the infants. By all the prophecies of the Old Testament it ap-

pears that Bethlehem was the place, and this the time, of the

Messiah's nativity; now all the children of Bethlehem, bom
at this time, being murdered, and Jesus only escaping, none
but Jesus could pretend to be the Messiah. Herod now thought

he had baffled all the Old-Testament prophecies, had de-

feated the indications of the star, and the devotions of the

wise men, by ridding the country of this new King ; having

burnt the hive, he concludes he had killed the master bee ; but

God in heaven laughs at him, ajid has him in derision. Whatever
crafty cruel devices are in men's hearts, the tounsel of tlie Lord
shall stand.

III. The fulfilling of the scripture in this ;
(v. 17, 18.) Tlien

was fuljilled that prophecy, (Jer. 31. 15.) A voice was heard in

Ramah. See and adore the fulness of tlse scripture ! That
prediction was accomplished in Jeremiah's time, when Nebuzar-

adan, after he had destroyed Jerusalem, brought all his prison-

ers to Ramah, (Jer. 40. 1.) and there disposed of them as he
pleased, for the sword, or for captivity. Then was the cry in

Ramah heard to Bethlehem
;

(for those two cities, the one in Ju-

dah's lot, and the other in Benjamin's, were not far asunder ;)

but now the prophecy is again fulfilled in the great sorrow that

was for the death of these infants. The scripture was fulfilled,

1

.

In the place of this mourning. The noise of it was heard

from Bethlehem to Ramah ; for Herod's cruelty extended itself

to all the coasts of Bethlehem, even into the lot of Benjamin,

among the children of Rachel. Some think the country about

Bethlehem was called Rachel, because there she died, and was
buried. Rachel's sepulchre was hard by Bethlehem, Gen. 35.

16, 19. Compare 1 Sam. 10. 2. Rachel had her heart much
set upon children ; the son she died in travail of, she called

Benoni—the son of her sorrow. These mothers were like Ra-

chel, lived near Rachel's grave, and many of them descended

from Rachel ; and therefore their lamentations are elegantly re-

presented by Rachel's weeping.

2. In the degree of this mourning. It was Inmenlntwn and
weeping, and great mourning ; all little enough to ex])ress the

sense they had of this aggravated calamity. There was a great

cry in Egjrpt when the first-born were slain, and so tliere wa.<i



ST. MATTHEW, II. The Return of Joseph out of Egypt.

here when tlie youngest was slain ; for whom we naturally

have a particular tcndei'noss. Here was a reprcsent;ition of this

world we live in. We hear in it lamcntaiion, and weeping,

and mourniii'j, and see the tears of the oppressed, some upon
one account, and some upon another. Our way lies throujjh

a vale of tcrir.t. This sorrow was so great, that they would
not be comforted. They hardened themselves in it, and took

a pleasure in theii grief. Blessed be God, there is no occasion

of grief in this world, no, not that which is supplied by sin

itself, that will justify us in refusing to he comforted.' They
would not be comforted, because tlictj are not, that is, thci/ are

not in the land of the living, are not as they were, in their

mothers' embraces. If, indeed, llieti were not, there might be

some excuse for sorrowing as though we had no hope ; but

we know they are not lost, but gone before ; if we forget

that thcij are, we lose the best ground of our comfort, ] Thess.

4. 13. Si)nie make this great grief of the Bethlehcmites to

be a judgment upon them for their contempt of Christ. They
that would i.ol n-joice for the birth of the Son of God, are

justly made to weep for the death of their own sons; for they

only wondered at the tidings the shepherds brought them, but

did not welcome them.

The quoting of this prophecy might serve to obviate an objec-

tion which some would make against Christ, upon this sad provi-

dence. " Can the Messiah, who is to be the Consolation of

Israel, be introduced with all that lamentation ?" Yes, for so

it was foretold, and the scripture must be accomplished. And
besides, if we look further into this prophecy, we shall find

that the bitter weepinrj in Ramah was but a prologue to the

greatest joy, for it follows, Th;/ work shall be rewarded, and
there is hope in thy end. The woise things are, the sooner they

will mend. Unto them a Child was born, sufficient to repair their

losses.

19. But when Herod was dead, behold, an

angel of the Lord appearetli in a dream to

Joseph in Egypt, 20. Saying, Arise, and take the

young' child and his mother, and go into the

land of Israel : for they are dead which sought

the young child's life. 21. And he arose, and

took the young child and his mother, and came
into the land of Israel. 22. But when he heard

that Archelaus did reign in Judea in the room
of his father Herod, he was afraid to go thither:

notwithstanding, being warned of God in a

dream, he turned aside into the parts of Galilee

:

23. And he came and dwelt in a city called

Nazareth ; that it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by the prophets, He shall be called a

Nazarene.

We have here Christ's return out of Egypt into the land of
Israel again. Egypt may serve to sojourn in, or take shelter

in, for a while, but not to abide in. Christ was sent to the lost

sheep of the house of Israel, and therefore to them he must return.

Observe,

I. What it was that made way for his return—the death of Herod,

which happened not long after the murder of the infants ; some
think not above three months. Such quick work did divine venge-

ance make ! Note, Herods must die
;

proud tyrants, that were

the terror of the mighty, and the oppressors of the godly, in

flie land of the living, their day must come to fall, and down
to the pit they must go. JVho art thou then, that thou shouldesi

be afraid of a man that shall die? (Isa. 51. 12, 13.) especially

considering that at death, not only their envy and hatred are

perished, (Eccl. 9. 6.) and they cease from troubling, (Job

3. 17.) but they are punished. Of all sins, the guilt of

innocent blood fills the measure soonest. It is a dreadful account
which Joscphus gives of the death of this same Herod, (Antiq.
Jud. lib. xvi. cap. viii, ix, x.) that he was seized with a disease
which burned him inwardly with an inexpressible torture • that
he was insatiably greedy of meat ; had tlie colic, and "out,
and drojisy ; such an intolerable stench attended his disease,

that none could come near him ; and so passionate and im-
patient was he, that ho was a torment to himself, and a terror to

all that attended him : his innate cruelty, being thus exas-
perated, made him more barbarous than ever ; liaving ordered
his own son to be put to death, he imprisoned many of the

nobility and gently, and ordered that as soon as he was dead
they should be killed ; but that execution was prevented. See
what kind of men have been the enemies and persecutors of
Christ and his followers ! Few have opposed Christianity but
such as have first divested themselves of humanity, as Nero and
Domitian.

11. The ordei-s given from Heaven concerning their return,

and Joseph's obedience to those orders, v. 19—21. God had
sent Joseph into Egypt, and there he stayed till the same that

brought him thither ordered him thence. Note, In all our re-

moves, it is good to see our way plain, and God going before

us ; we should not move either one way or the other without

order. These orders were sent him by an angel. Note, Our
intercourse with God, if it be kept up on our part, shall be
kept up on his, wherever we are. No place can exclude God's
gracious visits. Angels come to Joseph in E^ypt, to Ezekiel in

Babylon, and to John in Patmos. Now, 1. The angel informs
him of the death of Herod and his accomplices ; They are

dead, which sought the younq Child's life. They are dead, but

the young Child lives. Persecuted saints sometimes live to

tread upon the graves of their persecutors. Thus did the

church's King weather the storm, and many a one has the

church in like manner weathered. The^j arc dead, to wit, Herod
and his son Antipater, who, though there were mutual jealousies

between them, yet, probably, concurred in seeking the destruc-

tion of this new King. If Herod first kill Antipater, and then

die himself, the coasts are cleared, and the Lord is knoiun bi/ the

judgments which he executes, when one wicked instrument is

the ruin of another. 2. He directs him what to do. He
must go and return to the land of Israel; and he did so

without delay ; not pleading the tolerably good settlement he
had in Egypt, or the inconveniences of the journey, especially if,

as is supposed, it was in the beginning of winter that Herod
died. God's people follow his direction, whithersoever he

leads them, wherever he lodges them. Did we but look upon
the world as our Egypt, the place of our bondage and bani3h-

menf, and heaven only as our Canaan, our home, our rest, we
should as readily arise, and depart thither, when we are called for,

as Joseph did out of Eeypt.

HI. The further direction he had from God, which way to

steer, and where to fix in the land of Israel, v. 22, 23. God
could have given him these instructions with the former, but

God reveals his mind to his people by degrees, to keep them

still waiting on him, and expecting to hear further from him.

These orders Joseph received 771 a dream, probably, as those

before, by the ministration of an angel. God could have sig-

nified his will to Joseph by the Child Jesus, but we do not find

that in those removes he either takes notice, or gives notice,

of any thin'' that occurred ; surely it was because in all things

it behoved him to be made like his brethren ; being a Child, he

spake as a child, and did as a child, and drew a veil over his

infinite knowledge and power ; as a child he increased in

wisdom.

Now the direction given this holy, royal family, is, 1. That

it might not settle in Judea, v. 22. Joseph mip;ht think that

Jesus, being born in Bethlehem, must be brought up there

;

yet he is prudently afraid for the young Child, because he heard

that Jlrchelaus reigns in Herod's stead, not over all the kins:-

dom as his father did, but only over Judea, the other pro-

vinces being put into other hands. Sec what a succession ol



tnemies there is to fight against Christ and liis church ! If one

drop off, another presently appears, to keep up the old enmity.

But for this reason Joseph must not take the young Child into

Judea. Note, God will not thrust his children into the mouth of

danger, but when it is for his own glory and their trial ;
for

precious in the sight of the Lord are the life and the death of

his saints ; precious is their blood to him.

2. That it must settle in Galilee, v. 22. There Philip now

ruled, who was a mild, quiet man. Note, The piovidence of

God commonly so orders it, that his people shall not want a

quiet retreat from the storm and from the tempest; when one

climate becomes hot and scorching, another shall be kept more

cool and temperate. Galilee lay far north ; Samaria lay be-

tween it and Judea ; thither they were sent, to Nazareth, a

city upon a iiill, in the centre of the lot of Zebulun ; there the

mother of our Lord lived, when she conceived that hohj thing

;

and, probably, Joseph lived there too, Luke 1. 26, 27. Thither

they were sent, and there they were well known, and were

among their relations ; the most proper place for them to be

in. There they continued, and from thence our Saviour was called

Jesus of Nazareth, which was to the Jews a stumbling-block, for,

Can any good thing come out of Nazareth ?

In this is said to he fulfilled what was spoken by the prophets.

He shall be called a Xazarene ; which may be looked upon,

(1.) As a name of honour and dignity, though primarily it

signifies, no more than a man cf Nazareth ; there is an allusion,

or mystery in it, speakins: Christ to be, [1.] The Man, the

Branch, spoken of, Isaiah U. 1. The word there is Metzar,

which signifies, either a branch, or the city iKazareth ; in

being denominated from that city, he is declared to be that

Branch. [2.] It speaks him to be the great J^azarite ; of

whom the legal Nazarites were a type and figure, (especially

Samson, Judg. 13. 5.) and Joseph, who is called a Nazarite

among his brethren, (Gen. 49. 26.) and to whom that which

was prescribed concerning the Nazarites, has reference, Numb.
6. 2, &c. Not that Christ was, strictly, a J\''aznrite, for he

drank wine, and touclied dead bodies ; but he was eminently

so, both as he was singularly holy, and as he was by a solemn

designation and dedication set apart to the honour of God in

the work of our redemption, as Samson was to save Israel.

And it is a name we have all reason to rejoice in, and to know
him by. Or, (2.) As a name of reproach and contempt. To be

called a J\''azarene, was to be called a despicable man, a man
from whom no good was to be expected, and to whom no re-

spect was to be paid. The Uevil first fastened this name upon
Christ, to render him mean, and prejudice people against liini,

and it stuck as a nick-name to him and his followers. Now
this was not particularly foretold by any one prophet, but,

in general, it was spoken by the prophets, that he should be de-

spised and rejected of men, (Isa. 53. 2, 3.) a Worm and no man,
(Ps. 22. 6, 7.) that he should be an Alien to his brethren, Ps. 69.

7, 8. Let no name of reproach for relicjion's sake seem hard to us,

when our Master was himself called a Xuzarene.

CHAP. III.

At the story of this chi]iter, coticcniin^ the Imptism nf John, begins the gos-
pd; (Mark. 1. I.) u-hat ii-ent Injure is Imt P'refuce or Introduction;
this IS " the hccinnin:; of the gospel of Jesus Christ." Ami Peter observes
the same ilnte, Acts I. 2i bei;iiininj» tVoin the hapti-sm of io\\n, for then
Christ began first to appear in him, and llien to appear to him, and by
him to the world. Here is, J. Tlic glorious rising of the morning-star—
John the Baptist, r. I. I. The doctrine he preached, v. 2. 2. The futfil-
ing of the scripture in him, v. i. 3. His manner of life, v. 4. 4. The're-
sort of multitudes to him, and thiir .submission tn his baptism, v. 5, G. 5.
His sermon that he preached to /he Pharims and .Sadducees, wherein he en-
dearours to tiring them to repentance, [r. 7 . . 10.) and so to bring them to
Clirtst, V. 11, 12. //. The miirc glorious sidniug forth of the sun of
righteousne.is, immediately after : where lee hare, I The honour done by him
to the baptism uf John, r. 13 . . l.i. 2. The honour done to him by the de-

.

teent of the Spirit upon him, and a voice from heaven, v. IG 17.

I. XN tliose days came John the Baptist, preach-
JL ing in the wilderness of Judea, 2. And sav-
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ing. Repent ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at

hand. 3. For this is he that \vas spoken of by the

prophet Esaias, saying, The voice of one crying in

the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord,

make his paths straight. 4. And the same John
had his raiment of camel's hair, and a leathern girdle

about his loins ; and his meat was locusts and

wild honey. 5. Then went out to him Jerusalem,

and all J udea, and all the region round about Jor-

dan, 6. And were baptized of him in Jordan, con-

fessing their sins.

We have here an account of the preaching and baptism of John,

which were the dawning of the gospel-day. Observe,

I The time when he appeared. In those days, {v. I.) or,

after those days, long after what was recorded in the foregoing

chapter, which left the Child Jesus in his infancy. In those days, in

tne time appointed of the Father for the beginning of the gospel,

when the fulness of time was come, which was often thus spoken of

in tlie Old Testament, in those days. Now the last of Daniel's

weeks began, or rather, the latter half of the last week, when the

Messiah was to confirm the covenant with many, Dan. 9. 27.

Christ's appearances are all in their season. Glorious things were

spoken both of John and Jesus, at and before their births, whicb

would have given occasion to expect some extraordinary appear-

ances of a divine presence and power with them when they

were very young ; but it is quite otherwise. Except Christ's

dlsputinjj with the doctors at twelve years old, nothing appears

remarkable concerninsr either of them, till they were about thirty

years old. Nothing is recorded in their childhood and youth,

but the greatest part of their life is tempus aSuXov

—

wrnpt up in

durkhcss and obscurity : these children difi'er Uttle in outward ap-

pearance from oilier children, as the heir, while he is under

age, differs nothing from a servant, though he be lord of all.

And this was to shew, 1. That even then when God is acting

as the God of Israel, th.e Sariour, verily he is a God that

hideth himself, (Isa. 4 5. 15.) The Lord, is in this place, and 1 know it

nnt. Gen. 2i^. 16. Our beloved stands behind the wall long, before

he I,ok'! firth at the winiows. Cant. 2. 9. 2. That our faith

must principally have an eye to Christ in his office and un-

dertaking:, for tliere is the display of his power ; but in his

person is the hi ling of his p iwer. All this while, Christ

was God-man ; vet we are not told what he said or did, till

he appeared as a Prophet ; and then, Hear ye him. 3. That

young men, though well qualified, should not be forward to

put forth themselves in public service, but be humble, and
modest, and self-diHident, swift to hear, and slmv to speak.

Matthew says nothing of the conception and birth of John

the Baptist, which is largely related by St. Luke, but finds

him at full age, as if dropt from the clouds to preach in

the wilderness. For above three hundred years the church

had been without prophets ; those lights had been long put

out, that he might be the more desired, who was to be the

great Prophet. After Malachi there was no prophet, nor

any pretender to prophecy, till John the Baptist, to whom
therefore the prophet Malachi points more directly, than any

of the Old-Testament prophets had done
;

(Mai. 3. 1 .) /
send my messengei:

II. The place where he appeared first. In the wilderness of
.Tudea. It was not an uninhabited desert, but a part of

the country not so thickly peopled, nor so much inclosed into

fields and vineyards, as other parts were ; it was such a wilder-

ness as had six cities and their villages in it, which are named.

Josh. 15. 61, 62. In these cities and villages John preached,

for thereabouts he had hitherto lived, being born hard by, in

Hebron ; the scenes of his action began there, where he had long

spent his time in contemplation ; and even when he shewed

himself to Israel, he shewed how well he loved retirement, as
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far as would consist with his business. The word of the Lord
found John here in a wilderness. Note, No place is so remote
as to shut us out from the visits of divine grace ; nay, com-
inonly the sweetest interoonrse the saints have with Heaven,
is when they are withdrawn fi:vthest from the noise of this

world. It was in this iri/rln-ncss of Jiidah that David penned
Mie 63d Psalm, which speaks so much of the sweet commu-
nion he then had with (iod, Hos. 2. 14. In a wilderness the

law was given ; and as the Old Testament, so the New Testa-

ment, Israel was first foimd in a desert land, and there God led

him about and inslrticted him, Deut. 32. 10. John Baptist

was a priest of the order of Aaron, yet we find him preaching

in a ivitderncss, and never officiating in the texnple ; but Christ,

who was not a Son of Aaron, is yet often found in the temple,

and sitting there as one having authority ; so it was foretold,

Mai. 3. 1. The Lord whom ye seek shall suddenh/ come to his

temple ; not the messenrjer that was to prepare his way. This in-

timated that the priesthood of Christ was to thrust out that of
Aaron, and drive it into a wilderness.

The beoinning of the jospel in a wilderness, speaks comfort to

the deseits of the Gentile world. Now must the prophecies

be fulfilled, / loill plant in the roilderness the cedar, Isa. 41.

18, 19. The wilderness shall be a fniilfid field. Isa. 32. 15.

And the desert shall rejoice, Isa. 35. I, 2. The Septuagint

reads, the desert of Jordan, the very wilderness in which
John preached. In the Romish church there are those who
call themselves hermits, and pretend to follow John ; but when
they say of Christ, Behold, he is in the desert, cjo not forth,

ch. 24. 26. There was a seducer that led his followers into the

wilderneis. Acts 21. 38.

III. His preaching. Tiiis he made his business. He came,

not figliting, nor disputing, but preaching; [v. 1.) for by
the foolishness of preaching Christ's kingdom must be set

up.

1. The doctrine he preached was that of repenlante
;

(r. 2.)

Repent ye. He preached this in Judea, among those that

were called Jew, and made a profession of religion ; for even

thry need repentance. He preached it, not in Jerusalem, but

in the wilderness of Judea, among the plain country people
;

for

even those who think themselves most out of the way of temp-

tation, and furthest from the vanities and vices of the town,

cannot wash their hands in innocency, but must do it in re-

pentance. John Baptist's business was to call men to repent

of their sins ; Mcravosirt—Bethink yourselves ; " Admit a second

thought, to correct the errors of the first—an after-thought.

Consider your ways, change your minds : you have tbouglit

amiss; think again, and think aright." Note, True penitents

have other thoughts of God and Christ, and sin and holiness,

and this world and the other, than they have had, and stand

otherwise affected toward them. The change of the mind pro-

duces a change of the ay. Those who are truly sorry for

what they have done amiss, will be careful to do so no more.

This repentance is a necessary duty, in obedience to the com-
mand of God; (Acts 17. 30.) and a necessary preparative and

qualification for the comforts of the gospel of Christ. If the

heart of man had continued upright and unstained, divine

consolations might have been received without this painful

operation proceeding ; but, being sinful, it must be first pained

before it can be laid at ease, must labour before it can be at

rest. The sore must be searched, or it cannot be cured. I wound
and / heal.

2. The argument he used to enforce this call, was. For the

kinqdom of heaven is at hand. Tlie prophets of the Old

Testament called people to repent, for the obtaining and se-

curing of temporal national mercies, and for the preventing

and removing of temporal national judgments : but now, thoush

the duty pressed is the same, the reason is new, and purely

evansrelical. IMen are now considered in their personal capa-

city, and not so much as then in a social and political one. Now
repent for thf; kingdom of heaven is at hand ; the gospel-dis-

pensation of the covenant of grace, the opening of the kingdom of
heaven to all believers, by the death and resunection of Jesus
Christ. It is a kingdom of which Christ is the .Sovereign,
and we must be the willing, loyal subjects of it. It is a king-
dom of heaven, not of this world, a spiritual kingdom : its

original from heaven, its tendency to heaven. John preached
this as at hand ; then it was at the door ; to us it is come,
by the pouring out of the Spirit, and the full exhibition of
the riches of gospel-grace. Now, (1.) This is a great induce-

ment to us to repent. There is nothing like the consideration of
divine grace to break the heart, both for sin and from sin.

That is evangelical repentance, that flows from a sight of Christ,

from a sense of his love, and the hopes of pardon and for-

giveness through him. Kindness in conquering; abused kindness,

lumibling and melting. What a wretch was I to sin against

such grace, against the law and love of such a kingdom ! (2.) It

is a great encouragement to us to repent ; " Repent, for your
sins shall be pardoned upon your repentance. Return to God
in a way of duty, and he will, through Christ, return to you
in a way of mercy." The proclamation of pardon discovers,

and fetches in, the malefactor who before fled and absconded.

Thus are we drawn to it with the cords of a man and the band*
of love.

IV. The propheai that was fulfilled in him, r. 3. This is he
that was spoken of in the beginning of that part of the pro-

phecy of Esaias, which is mostly evangelical, and which points

at gospel-times and gospel-grace ; see Isa. 40. 3, 4. John is here

spoken of,

1. As the voice of one m/ing in the wilderness. John
owned it himself; (John 1. 23.) 7 am the voice, and that is all.

God is the Speaker, who makes known his mind by John, as a
man does by his voice. The word of God must be received as

such ; (1 Thess. 2. 13. what also is Paul, and what is Apollos,

but the voice ! John is called the voice, (pu»yi l^oZtfoi— the voice

of one crj/ing aloud, which is startling and awakening. Christ

is called the Word, which, being distinct and articulate, is more
instructive. John as the voice, roused men, and then Christ,

as the JFord, taught them ; as we find. Rev. 14. 2. The voice

of many waters, and of a great thunder, made way for tlie melo-

dious voice of harpers and the new song, v. 3. Some observe

that, as Samson's mother must drink no strong drink, yet he

was designed to be a strong man ; so John Baptist's father was

struck dumb, and yet he was designed to be the voice of one

crtjinq. When the crier's voice is begotten of a dumb father,

it shews the excellency rf the power to be of God, and not

of man.
2. As one whose business it was to prepare the way of the

Lord, and to make his paths straight ; so it was said of him

before he was born, that he should make ready a people pre-

pared for the Lord, (Luke 1. 17.) as Christ's harbinger and

forerunner : he was such a one as intimated the nature of Christ's

kingdom, for he came not in the gaudy dress of a herald at arms,

but in the homely one of a hermit. Officers are sent before

sreat men to clear the way ; so John prepares the way of the

Lord. (1.) He himself did so anions; the men of that gene-

ration. In the Jewish church and nation, at that time, all was

out of course ; there was a great decay of piety, the vitals of

relioion were corrupted and eaten out by the traditions and

injunctions of the elders. The Scribes and Pliarisees, that is,

the greatest hypocrites in the world, had the key of knowledge,

and the key of government, at their girdle. The people were,

generally, extremely proud of their privileges, confident of

justification by their own righteousness, insensible of sin ; and

though now under the most humbling providences, being lately

made a providence of the Roman Empire, yet they were vn-

humblcd ; they were much in the same temper as they v/ere

in Malachi's time, insolent and haughty, and ready to contra-

dict the word of God : now John was sent to level these moun-

tains, to take down their high opinion of themselves, and to

shcv7 them their sins, that the doctrine of Christ mir;ht be llie

^15
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more acceptable and eflecUial. (2.) His tloclriiie of rc|)entancc

and luiMiiliation is slill as necessary as it was then to iiiepaie tlie

way of the Lord. Note, There is a great ileal to bo done, to

make wav for Christ into a soul, to bow ihc heart for the reee])-

tioii of the Son of David; (2 Sam. 19. M.) and notiiin;,' is more

needful, in order to this, than the discovery of sin, and a con-

viction of the insufficiency of our own righteousness. That

which lets will let, until it "be taken out of the way; jnejudiccs

must bo removed, high thoughts brought down, and captivated to

the obedience of Christ. Gates of brass must be broken, and

bars of iron cut asunder, ere the everlaslin<; doors be opened lur the

King of glory to come in. The way of sin and Salan is a crooked

n-a)/'; to prejjare a way for Christ, the paths must be 7imdc straiyhl,

lleb. 12. 13.

V. The ijarb in which lie appeared, the figure he made, and

the maimer of his life, v. 4. They who expected the iMes-

siali as a temporal prince, would think that his forerunner

must come in great pom)) and splendour, that his equipage should

be very mngnilicent and gay ; but it proves quite contrary

;

be shall be ' rp-mt in the xiifht of the Lord, but mean in the

eye of the world ; and, as Christ himself, having no forjn or comeli-

ness : to intimate betimes, that the glory of Christ's kingdom

was to be spiritual, and the subjects of it such as ordi-

narily were either found by it, or inadc by it, poor and des])ised,

who derived their honours, pleasures, and riches, from another

world.

1. His dress was plain. This same John had his raiment of

cainel's hair, aiul a leathern girdle about his loins ; lie did not

go in lonfi clothing, as the sciibcs, or soft clothing, as the

courtiers, but in the clothing of a conntry-husbandman ; for he

lived in a country-place, and suited his habit to his habitation.

Note, It is oood for us to accommodate ourselves to the place

and condition which God, in his providence, has put us in.

.lohn appeared in this dress, (1.) To shew that, like Jacob, he

was a plain man, and mortified to this world, and the delights

and gaieties of it. Behold an Israelite indeed.' Those that are

lowlif in heart should shew it by a holy negligence and indiffer-

ence in their attire ; and not make the putting on of apparel their

adorning, nor value others by their attire. (2.) To shew that

he was a prophet, for prophets wore rough garments, as morti-

fied men; (Zech. 13. 4.) and, especially, to shew that he was

the Elias promised ; for particular notice is taken of Elias, that

he was a hairi/ man, (which, some think, is meant of die haiiy

garments he wore,) and that he icas girt with a girdle of leather

abont his loins, 2 Kinijs 1. 8. John Baptist appears no way

inferior to him in mortification ; this therefore is that Elias that

was to come. (3.) To shew that he was a man of resolution
;

his girdle was not fne, such as were then commonly worn, but it

was strong, it was a leathern girdle ; and blessed is that servant,

whom his Lord, when he comes, finds with his loins girt, Luke

12. 35. 1 Pet. 1. 13.

2. His diet was plain ; his meat was locusts and wild honcif

:

not as if he never ate any thing else ; but these he frequently fed

upon, and made many meals of them, when he retired into

solitary places, and continued long there for contemplation.

Locusts were a sort of flying insect, very good for food, and
allowed as clean; (Lev. 11. 22.) they required little dressing,

and were light, and easy of digestion, whence it is reckoned

among the infirmities of old age, that the grasshopper, or locust,

is then a burthen to the stomach, Ecel. 12. 5. Wild hone}/ was
that which Canaan flowed with, 1 Sam, 14. 26. Either it was
gathered immediately, as il fell in the dew, or rather, as it was
fjund in the hollows of trees and rocks, where bees built, that

were not, like those in hives, under the care and inspection of

men. This intimates that he ate sparinrih/, a little served his

turn ; a man would be long ere he filled his belly with locusts

and wild honey : John. Baptist came nciihcr catinq nor drink-
ing, [ch. 11. 18.)—not with the curiosity, formality, and
familiarity that other people do. He was so entirely taken up
with spiritual things, that he could seldom find time for a set
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meal. Now, (I.) This agreed with the doctrine he preached

of repentance, and fruits meet for repentance. Note, Those

whose business il is to call otliei-s to mourn for sin, and to mor-

tify it, ought •hemselvcs to live a serious life, a life of self-

denial, mollification, and contempt of the world. John Baptist

thus shewed the deep sense he had of the badness of iho lime

and |)lace he lived in, which made the jjixachiiig of repentance

needful ; every dav was a fisl-dai/ with him. (2.) This agreed

with his office as Christ's furcrunucr ; by this practice he shewed

that he knew what the hiugdom of heaven was, and had ex-

perienced the iiowcrs of it. Note, Those that arc acquainted

with divine and spiritual jileasures, cannot but look upon all the

delights and ornaments of sense with a holy indificrcnce

;

they know belter things. By giving othere this example he made

way for Christ. Note, A conviction of the vanity of the world,

and every thin? in it, is the best prc|)aralive for the cnlertainnient

of the kin<jdom of heaven in the heart. JUcsscd are the p'«>r in

spirit.

VL The people who attended upon him, and flocked after

him
;

(r. 5.) Then tcent out to him Jerusalem, and ail Judca.

Great multitudes came to him from the city, and from all jjarts

of the country ; some of all sorts, men and women, young and

old, rich and poor, Pharisees and Publicans ; they Kent out to

him, as soon as they beard of his preaching the kingdom of
heaven, that they might hear what they heard so much of.

Now, 1 . This was a great honour put upon John, that so many
attended him, and with so much respect. Note, Frequently

tliose have most real honour done them, who least court the

shadow of it. Those who live a mortified life, who are humble

and self-denyins:, and dead to the world, command respect

;

and men have a secret value and reverence for them, more than

one wo'ild imagine. 2. This gave John a great opportunity of

doing good, and was an evidence that God was with him. Now
people begin to crowd and press into tlie kingdom of heaven

;

(Luke Ifi. 16.) and a blessed sight it was, to see the dew of the

youth dropping from the xvomb of the gospel-morning, (Ps.

110. 3.) to see "the net cast where there were so many fish.

3. This was an evidence, that it v.'as now a time of great

expectation ; it was generally thought that the kingdom of (iod

would presently appear; (Luke 19. 11.) and therefore, when
John shewed himself to Israel, lived and preached at this rale,

so very different from the Scribes and Pharisees, they were

ready to say of him, that he was the Christ; (Luke 3. 15.)

and this occasioned such a confluence of people about him. 4.

Those who would have the benefit of John's ministry must
CIO out to him in the wilderness, sharing in his reproach. Note,

They who truly desire the sincere milk of the word, if it be not

brought to them, will seek out for it : and they who would

learn the doctrine of repentance must go out from the huiTy of

this world, and be still. 5. It appears by the issue, that of th.e

many who came to John's baptism, there were but few that

adhered to it ; witness the cold reception Christ had in Judea,

and about Jerusalem. Note, There may be a multitude of

forward hearers, where there are but a few true believers.

Curiosity, and affectation of novelty and variety may bring many
to attend upon good preaching, and to be affected with it for

a while, who yet are never subject to the power of it, Ezek.

33.31,32.
VII. The rite, or ceremony, by which he admitted disciples,

V. 6. Those who received his doctrine, and submitted to his

discipline, were baptized of him in Jordan, thereby professing

their repentance, and their belief that the kingdom of the Messiah

was at hand. 1. They testified their repentance by confessing

their sins ; a general confession, it is probable, they made to

John that they were sinners, that they were polluted by sin,

and needed cleansing ; but to God they made a confession of

particular sins, for lie is the party offended. The Jews had been

taught to justify themselves ; but John teaches them to accuse

themselves, and not to rest, as they used to do, in the general

confession of sjn inade for gll Israel, once a year, upon the day
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of atonement ; but to make a particular acknowledgment, every

one of the plague of his own heart. Note, A penitent con-
fession of sin is required in order to peace and pardon ; and those

only are ready to receive Jesus Ciirist as their Righteousness,

who are brought with sorrow and shame to own their guilt,

1 John 1. 8. 2. The benefits of llie kingdom of heaven, now
at hand, were thereupon sealed to them by ba|)tisni. He washed
them with water, in token of this—that from all their iniquities

God would cleanse them. It was usual with the Jews to bap-
tise those whom they admitted Proselytes to their relio-ion,

especially those who were only Proseltjtes of the gate, and
were not circumcised, as the Proseli/tcs of righleousncss were.

Some think it was likewise a custom for pereons of eminent
religion, who set up for leaders, by baptism to admit pupils and
disciples. Christ's question concerning John's baptism. Was it

from heaven, or of men ? implied, tliat there were baptisms of
men, who pretended not to a divine

, mission ; with this usa^e

John compliwl, but his was from heaven, and was distinguished

from all otliers with this character. It was tlie baptism of repent-

ance. Acts 19. 4. All Israel were baptized unto ftloscs, 1 Cor.

10. 2. The ceremonial law consisted in divers washings or

baptiims ; (Heb. 9. 10.) but John's baptism refers to the re-

medial law, the law of repentance and faith. He is said to bap-
tize them in Jordan, that river which was famous for Israel's

passage through it, and Naaman's cure
;

yet it is jirobable that

John did not baptize in that river at first, but that afterward,

when the people who came to his baptism were numerous,

he removed to Jordan. By bajjtism he obliged them to live a

holy life, according lo the profession they took upon tiiem-

selves. Note, Confession of sin must always be accompanied

with holy resolutions, m die strength of divine grace, not to return

to it again.

7. But when lie saw many of t!ie Pharisees and
Sadducees come to his baptism, he said unto them,

O generation of vipers, who liath warned you to

flee from the wrath to come ? 8. Bring forth

therefore fruits meet for repentance : 9. And think

not to say within yourselves. We have Abraham
to our father : for 1 say unto you, that God is able

of these stones to raise up children unto Abraham.
10. And now also the axe is laid unto the root of

the trees : therefore every tree which bringeth not

forth good fruit, is hewn down and cast into the

fire. 11. I indeed baptize you with water unto

repentance : but he that cometh after me is migh-

tier than 1, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear:

he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with

fire: 12. Whose fan is in his hand, and he will

throughly purge his floor, and gather his wheat
into the garner ; but he will burn up the chaff with

unquenchable fire.

The doctrine John preached was that of repentance, in consi-

deration of the kingdom of heaven b?ing at hand ; now here we
have the use of that doctrine. Application is the life of preaching,

so it was of John's preacliing.

Observe, 1. To whom he applied it ; to the Pharisees and

Sadducees that came lo his baptism, v. 7. To others he thought

it enough to say. Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand;
but when he saw these Pharisees and Sadducees come about him,

he found it necessary to explain himself, and deal more closely.

These were two of the three noted sects among the Jews at that

time ; the third was that of the Essenes, whom we never read of in

the Gospels, for they affected retirement, and declined busying
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themselves in public affairs. The Pharisees were zealots for the
ceremonies, for the power of the church, and the traditions of
the elders ; the Sadducees ran into the other extreme, and were
little better than deists, denying the existence of spirits and a
future state. It was strange that they came to John's baptism, but
their curiosity brought them to be hearers ; and some of them
it is probable, submitted to be baptized, but it is certain that the
generality of them did not ; for Christ says, (Luke 7. 29, 30.)
that when the publicans justified God, and wtre baptized of
John, the Pharisees and laivi/ers rejected the counsel of God
against themselves, being not baptized of him. Note, Many
come to ordinances, who come not under the power of them.
Now to them John here addresses himself with all faithfulness

;

and what he said to them, he said to the multitude, (Luke 3. 7.)
for they were all concerned in what he said. 2. What the
application was. It is plain and home, and directed lo their

consciences ; he speaks as one that came not to preach before
them, but lo preach to them. Though his education was private,

he was not bashful when he appeared in public, nor did he fear
the face of man, for lie was full of the Holy Ghost, and of
power.

I. Here is a word of conviction and awakening. He be<rins

harshly, calls them not Rabbi, gives them not the titles, much
less the applauses, they had been used to. 1. The title he <rives

them, is, generation of vipers. Christ gave them the same
titles, ch. 12. 34.—23. 33. They were as vipers; though
specious, yet venomous and poisonous, and full of malice and
enmity lo every thing that was good ; they were a viperous
brood, the seed and offspring of such as had been of the same
spirit; it was bred in the bone with them. They gloried in it,

that they were the seed of Abraham ; but John shewed them that

they were the serpent's seed
;

(compare Gen. 3. 15.) of their

father the Devil, John 8. 44. They were a viperous gang,
they were all alike ; though enemies to one another, yet con-
federate in mischief. Note, A wicked generation is a genera-

tion of vipers, and they ought to be told so ; it becomes the

ministers of Christ to be bold in shewing sinners their true

character. 2. The alarm he gives them, is, IFho has warned
}/ou to fee from the wrath to come? This intimates that they

were in danger of the wrath to come ; and that their case was so

nearly desperate, and their hearts so hardened in sin, (the Phari-

sees by their parade of religion, and the Sadducees by their argu-

ments against religion,) that it was next to a miracle to effect any
thing hopeful among them. " What brings you hither ? Who
thought of seeing you here ? What flight have you been put into,

that you inquire after the kingdom of heaven ?" Note, (1.) There
is a wrath to come ; beside present wrath, the vials of which are

poured out now, there is future wrath, the stores of which are

treasured up for hereafter. (2.) It is the great concern of every

one of us to flee from that wrath. (3.) It is wonderful mercy
that we are fairly warned to flee from this wrath ; think

—

JFho
has warned us ? God has warned us, who delights not in our

ruin ; he warns by the written word, by ministers, by conscience.

(4.) These warnings sometimes startle those who seemed to have

been very much hardened in their security and good opinion of

themselves.

II. Here is a word of exhortation and direction ; [v. 8.)

" Bring forth therefore fruits meet for repentance. Therefore,

because you are ivarned lo flee from the wrath to come, let

the terrors of tlie Lord persuade you to a holy life." Or,
" Therefore, because you profess repentance, and attend upon the

doctrine and baptism of repentance, evidence that yon are true

penitents." Repentance is seated in the heart. There it is as a

root ; but in vain do we pretend to have it there, if we do not

bring forth the fruits of it in a universal reformation, forsaking

all sin, and cleaving to that which is good ; these are fruits,

i^lovs Tri! ij.iTxtiiixs—worthi/ of repcntancc. Note, Those are not

worthy the name of penitents, or their privileges, who say they

are soiTy for their sins, and yet persist in them. They that

profess repentance, as all that are baptized do, must be and acf
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as becomes penitents, and never do any thing unbecoming a

penitent sinner. It becomes penitents to be humble and low in

their own eyes, to be thankful for the least mercy, patient under

the greatest affliction, to be watchful against all appearances of

sin, and approaches towards it, to abound in every duty, and to

be charitable in judging others.

III. Here is a word of caution, not to trust to their external

privileges, so as with them to shift off these calls to repentance
;

(!'. 9.) Think not to say xcilhin yourselces, Tfe ham Ahra-
hnm to our father. Note, There is a great deal which carnal

hearts are apt to say within themselves, to put by the convincing,

comniauding power of the word of God, which ministers should

labour to meet with and anticipate ; vain thoughts which lodge

within thos,? who are called to loasli their hearts, Jer. 4. 14.

Mm So*v)Tf—" Pretend not, presume not, to say within your-

selves ; be not of the opinion that this will save you ; harbour

not such a conceit. Please not yourselves with saying this
;"

(so some read it ;)
" rock not yourselves asleep with tliis, nor

flatter yourselves into a fool's paradise." Note, God takes

notice of what we say ivithiyi ourselves, which we dare not speak

out, and is acquainted with all the false rests of the soul, and
the fallacies with which it deludes itself, but which it will not

discover, lest it should bs undeceived. Many hide the lie that

ruins them, in their rigid hand, and roll it under their tongue,

because they are ashamed to own it ; they keep in the Devil's

interest, by keeping the Devil's counsel. Now .John shews

them,

1. What their pretence was; " TVe have .Abraham to our

father ; we are not sinners of the Gentiles ; it is fit indeed that

they should be called to repent ; but we are Jews, a holy nation,

a peculiar people, what is this to us ?" Note, The word does

us no good, when we will not take it as spoken to us, and belong-

ing to us. " Think not that because you are the seed of Abra-
ham, therefore," (1.) " You need not repent, you have nothing to

repent of; your relation to Abraham, and your interest in the

covenant made with him, denominate you so holy, that there is

no occasion for you to change your mind or way." (2.) " That
therefore you shall fare well enough, though you do not repent.

Think not that this will bring vou off in ttie judgment, and secure

you from the wrath to come ; that God will connive at your
impenitence, because you are Abraham's seed." Note, It is vain

presumption to think that our having good relations will save us,

though wc be not good ourselves. 'SVhat though we be de-

scended from pious ancestors ; have been blessed with a religious

education ; have our lot cast in families where the fear of God is

uppermost ; and have good friends that advise us, and pray for

us ; what will all this avail us, if we do not repent, and live a

life of repentance .' We have Abraham to our father, and there-

fore are entitled to the privileges of the covenant made with him
;

being his seed, we are sons of the church, the temple of the

Lord, Jer. 7. 4. Note, IMultitudes, by resting in the honours
and advantages of their visible church-membership, take up short

of heaven.

2. How foolish and groundless this pretence was ; they thought

that being the seed of Abraham, they were the only people God
had in the world, and therefore that, if they were cut off, he
would be at a loss for a church ; but John shews them the folly

of this conceit ; / say unto you, (whatever you say within your-

selves,) that God is able of these stones to raise up children

unto Abraham. He was now baptizing in Jordan at Bethabara,

(John 1 . 28.) the house of passage, where the children of Israel

passed over ; and there were the twelve stones, one for each tribe,

which Joshua set up for a memorial, Josh. 4. 20. It is not

unlikely that he pointed to those stones, which God should raise

to be, more than in representation, the twelve tribes of Israel.

Or perhaps he refers to Isa. 51. 1. where Abraham is called the

rock out of wliich they were hewn. That God who raised Isaac

out of such a rock, can, if there be occasion, do as much again,

for with him nothing is impossible. Some think he pointed to

tlnee heathen soldi'Ts that were present, telling the Jews that
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God would raise up a church for himself among the Gentiles,

and entail the blessing of Abraham upon them. Thus when our

first parents fell, God could have left them to perish, and out of

stones have raised up another Adam and another Eve. Or, take

it thus ;
" Stones themselves shall be owned as Abraham's seed,

rather than such hard, dry, barren sinners as you are." Note,

As it is lowering to the confidence of the sinners in Zion, so it is

encouraging to the fears of the sons of Zion, that, whatever comes
of the present generation, God will never want a church in the

world ; if the Jews fall off, the Gentiles shall be grafted in,

c/(. 21. 43. Rom. 11. 12.

IV. Here is a word of terror to the careless and secure Phari-

sees and Sadducees, and other Jews, that knew not the signs of

the times, nor the day of their visitation, v. 10. " Now look

about you, now that the kingdom of God is at hand, and be made
sensible,"

1

.

" How strict and short your trial is ; Now the axe is car-

ried before you, now it is laid to the root of the tree, now you

are upon your good behaviour, and are to be so but a while;

now you are marked for ruin, and cannot avoid it but by a speedy

and sincere repentance. Now you must expect that God will

make quicker work with you by his judgments than he did for-

merly, and that they will begin at the house of God : where

God allows more means, he allows less time." Behold, I
come quickly. Now they were put upon their last trial ; now,

or never.

2. " How sore and severe your doom will be, if you do not

improve this." It is now declared with the axe at the root, tc

shew that God is earnest in the declaration, that every tree,

however high in gifts and honours, however green in ext Tial

professions and performances, if it bring not forth good fruit,

the fruits meet for repentance, is hexvn down, disowned as a tree

in God's vineyard, unworthy to have room there, and is cast

into the fire of Gods wrath—the fittest place for barren trees .

what else are they good for r If not fit for fruit, they are fit for

fuel. Probably, this refers to the destruction of Jerusalem by

the Romans, which was not, as other judgments had been, like

the lopping oft" of the branches, or cutting down of the body of

the tree, leaving the root to bud again, but it would be the total,

final, and irrecoverable extirpation of that people, in which all

those should perish that continued impenitent. Now God
would make a full end, wTath was coming on them to the

utmost.

V. A word of instruction concerning Jesus Christ, in whom
all John's preaching centred. Christ's ministers preach, not

themselves, but him. Here is,

1. The dignity and pre-eminence of Christ above John. See

how meanly he speaks of himself, that he might magnify Christ

;

[v. n.) "J indeed bavtize yon icith water, that is the utmost 1

can do." Note, Sacraments derive not their efficacy from those

who administer them ; they can only apply the sign ; it is Christ's

prerogative to give the thing signified, 1 Cor. 3. 6. 2 Kings 4.

31. But he that comes after me, is mightier than I. Though

John had much power, for he came in the spirit and poirer of

Elias, Christ had more ; though John was truly great, great in

the sitjht of the Lord, (not a greater was born of woman,) yet

he thinks himself unworthy to be in the meanest place of attend-

ance upon Christ ; whose shoes I am not worth/ to hear. He
sees, (1.) How mighty Christ is, in comparison with him. Note,

It is a great comfort to faithful ministers, to think that Jestis

Christ is mightier than they, can do that for thom. and that by

them, which they cannot do ; his strength is perfected in their

weakness. (2.) How mean he is, in comparison with Christ, not

worthy to carry his shoes after him ! Note, Those whom
God puts honour upon, are thereby made very humble and low

in their own eyes ; willing to be abased, so that Christ may be

magnified ; to be any thing, to be nothing, so that Christ may
be all.

2. The design and intention of Christ's appearing, which they

were now speedily to expect. When it was prophesied that John



»houM be sent as Christ's forerunner, (Mai. 3. 1, 2.) it imme-
diately follows. The Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly come,

and shall sit as a refiner, v. 3. And, after the coming of Elijah,

the day comes, (hat shall burn as an oven, (Mai. 4. 1.) to which
the Baptist seems here to rei'er. Christ will come to make
a distinction,

(1.) By the powerful working of his £rrace ; lie shall Imptizc

you, that is, some of you, with the Uoly Ghost, and with fire.

Note, [1.] It is Christ's prerogative to baptize with the lloh/

Ghost. This he did in the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit con-
ferred upon the apostles, to which Christ himself applies these

words of John, Acts 1. 5. This he does in the graces and comforts

of the Spirit given to them that ask him, Luke 11. 13. John
7. 38, 39. See Acts 11. 16. [2.] They who are baptized with

the Holy Ghost are ba[)ti2ed as with fire; the seven spirits of

God appear as seven lamps of fire. Rev. 4. 5. Is fire enlighten-

ing ? So the Spirit is a Spirit of illumination. Is it warming?
And do not their hearts burn within them ? Is it consumins: ?

And does not the Spirit of Judgment, as a Spirit of burning,

consume the dross of their corruptions ? Does fire make all it

seizes like itself? And does it move upwards? So does the

Spirit make the soul holy like itself, and its tendency is heaven-

ward. Christ savs, I am come to send fire, Luke 12. 49.

(2.) By the final determinations of his judsrment
; [v. 12.)

Whose fan is in his hand. His ability to distinguish, as the

eternal wisdom of the Father, who sees all by a true light, and his

authority to distinguish, as the Person to whom all judgment is

committed, is the fan that is in his hand, Jer. 15. 7. Now he

sits as a Refiner. Observe here, [1.] The visible church is

Christ's floor ; O my threshing, and the corn of my floor,

Isa. 21. 10. The temple, a type of the church, was built upon a

threshing-floor. [2.] In this floor there is a mixture of wheat

and chart'. True believers are as wheat, substantial, useful, and

valuable ; hypocrites are as chatf, light and empty, useless and

worthless, and carried about wit*! every wind ; these are now
mixed, good and bad, under the same external profession, and in

the same visible communion. [3.] There is a day coming when
the floor shall be purgpd, and the wheat and chart' shall be

separated. Sojnethiug of this kind is often done in this world,

wlien God calls his people out of Babylon, Rev. 18. 4. But it is

the day of the last judgment that will be the great winnowing,
distinguishing day, which will infallibly determine concerning

doctrines and works, (1 Cor. 3. 13.) and concerning persons,

{ch. 25. 32, 33.) when saints and sinners shall be parted for

ever. [4.] Heaven is the garner into which Jesus Christ will

shortly gather all his wheat, and not a grain of it shall be lost

:

he will gather them as the ripe fruits were gathered in. Death's

scythe is made use of to gather them to their people. In heaven

the saints are brought together, and no longer scattered ; they are

safe, and no longer exposed ; separated from corrupt neighbours

without, and corrupt arfections within, and there is no chaff

among them. They are not only gathered into the barn,

(ch. 13. 30.) but into the garner, where they are throughly

purified. [5.] Hell is the unquenchable fire, which will burn

up the chaft', which will certainly be the portion and punishment,

and everlasting destruction, of hypocrites and unbelievers.

So that here are life and death, good and evil, set before us
;

according as we now are in the field, we shall be then in the

_^oor.

13. Then cometh Jesus from Galilee to Jordan

unto John, to be baptized of him. 14. But John
forbade him, saying, 1 have need to be baptized of

tliee, and comest thou to me? \5. And Jesus

answenng, said unto him, Suftcr it to be so now

:

for thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness.

Then he suffered him. 16. And Jesus, when he

•was baptized, went up straightway out of the
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water : and, lo, the heavens were opened unto him,
and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a
dove, and lighting upon liim. 17. And, lo, a voice
from heaven, saying, This is my beloved Son, in
whom 1 am well pleased.

Our Lord Jesus, from his childhood till now, when he was al-

most thirty years of age, had lain hid in Galilee, as it were, buried

alive ; but now, after a long and dark night, behold, the Sun
of righteousness rises in glory. The fulness of time was come
that Christ should enter upon his prophetical oHice : and he
chooses to do it, not at Jerusalem, (though it is probable that

ne went thither at the three yearly feasts, as others did,) but

tliere where John u'as baptizing ; for to him resorted those who
waited for the consolation of Israel, to whom alone he would
be welcome. John the Baptist was six months older than our
Saviour, and it is supposed that he began to preach and bap-
tize about six months before Christ appeared ; so long he was
employed in preparing his way, in the region round about Jor-
dan ; and more was done towards it in these six months than had
been done in several ages before. Christ's coming from Galilee

to Jordan, to be baptized, teaches us not to shrink from pains

and travail, that we may have an opportunity of drawing nigh to

God in an ordinance. We should be willing to go far, rather

than come short of communion with God. They who will

find must seek.

Now in this story of Christ's baptism we may observe,

I. How hardly John was persuaded to admit of it, v. 14, 15.

It was an instance of Christ's great humility, that he would

ort'er himself to be baptized of John ; that he wlio knew no sin

would submit lo the baptism of repentance. Note, As soon as

ever Christ began to preach, he preached humility, preached it

by his example, preached it to all, especially to young minis-

ters. Christ was designed for the highest honours, yet in his

first step he thus abases himself. Note, They who would rise

high must begin low. Before honour is hiimilili/. It was a

great piece of respect done to John, for Christ thus to come to

him ; and it was a return for the service he did him, in giving

notice of his approach. Note, Those that honour God he will

honour. Now here we have,

1. The objection that John made against baptizing Jesut.,

V. 14. John forbade him, as Peter did, when Christ went about

to wash his feet, John 13. 6, 8. Note, Christ's gracious con-

descensions are so surprising, as to appear at first incredible to

the strongest believers ; so deep and mysterious, that even they

who know his mind well cannot soon find out the meaning

of them, but, by reason of darkness, start objections against

the will of Christ. John's modesty thinks this an honour

too great for him to receive, and he expresses himself to Christ,

just as his mother had done to Ciirist's mother; (Luke 1. 43.)

Whence is this to me, that the mother of my Lord should come

to me? John had now obtained a great name, and w'as uni-

versally respected : yet see how humble he is still I Note,

God has further honours in reserve for those whose spirits con-

tinue low when their reputation rises.

(1.) John thinks it necessary that he should be baptized of

Christ ; I have need to be baptized of thee with the baptism of

the Holy Ghost, as of fire, for that was Christ's baptism, v. 11.

fl.] Though John was filled irith the Holy Ghost from the

wo77ib, (Luke 1. 15.) yet he acknowledges he had need to be

baptized with 'hat baptism. Note, They who have much of the

Spirit of God, yet, while here, in this imperfect state, see

that they have need of more, and need to apply themselves

to Christ for more. [2.] John has need to be baptized, though

he was the greatest that ever was born of woman ; yet, being

born of a woman, he is polluted, as othei-s of Adam's seed

are, and owns he has need of cleansing. Note, The purest

souls are most sensible of their own remaining impurity, an<i

seek most earnestly for spiritual washing. [3.] He has need to
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he baptized of Christ, who can do that for us, which no one

else can, and which must be done for us, or we are undone.

Note, Tlie best and holiest of men have need of Christ, and

the better they are, the more they see of that need. [4.] This

was said before the multitude, who had a great veneratiun for

John, and were ready to embrace him for the Messiah ;
yet he

publicly owns that he had need to be baptized of Christ. Note,

It is no disparagement to the greatest of men, to confess that

they are undone without Christ and his grace. [5.] John was

Christ's forerunner, and yet owns that he had iiced to be baptized

of him. Note, Even they who were before Clnist in time de-

pended on him, received from him, and had an eye to him. [6.]

While John was dealing with others about their souls, observe

iiow feelingly he speaks of the case of his own soul, / have need

to be baptized of thee. Note, Ministers, who preach to others,

and baptize others, are concerned to look to it that they preach

to themselves, and be themselves baptized with the Holy

Ghost. Take heed to thyself first ; save thi/self 1 Tim. 4. 16.

(2.) He therefore thinks it very preposterous and absurd, that

Christ should be baptized by him ; Contest thou to me ? Does the

holy Jesus, that is separated from sinners, come to be baptized

by a sinner, as a sinner, and among sinners ? How can this be ?

Or what account can we give of it } Note, Christ's coming to

us mav well be wondered at.

2. The over-ruling of this objection : [i: 15.) Jesus said,

Sitffer it to be so now. Christ accepted his humility, but not his

refusal ; he will have the thing done ; and it is fit that Christ

should take his own method, though we do not understand it,

nor can give a reason for it. See,

(1.) How Christ insists upon it; it must be so now. He does

not deny that John had need to be baptized of him, yet he

will now be baptized of John. 'Aipis afn—Let it be yet

so ; suffer it to be so now. Note, Every thing is beautiful

in its season. But why now? Why yet? [1.] Christ is

nino in a state of humiliation : he has emptied himself, and

viade himself of no reputation. He is not only found in

fashion as a man, but is made in the likeness of sinful flesh,

and therefore noiv let him be baptized of John ; as if he

needed to be washed, though perfectly pure ; and thus he

was made Sin for us, though he knew no sin. [2.] John's

baptism is now in reputation, it is that by which God is

now doing his work ; that is the present dispensation, and
tlierefore Jesus will now be baptized with water ; but his

baptizing with the Holy Ghost is reserved for hereafter,

many days hence. Acts I. 5. John's baptism has now its

day, and therefore honour must now be put upon that, and
they who attend upon it must be encouraged. Note, They
who are of greatest attainments in gifts and graces, should yet,

in their ))lace, bear their testimony to instituted ordinances, by
a humble and diligent attendance on them, that they may give a

good example to others. What we see God owns, and while

we see he does so, we must own. John was now increasing, and
therefore it must be thus yet ; shortly he will decrease, and
then it will be otherwise. [3.] It must be so now, because now
is the time for Christ's appearing in public, and this will be a

fair opportunity for it. See John 1. 31—34. Thus he must
be made manifest to Israel, and be signalized by wonders
from heaven, in that act of his own, which was most conde-
scending and self-abasinsr.

'

(2.) The reason he gives for it; Thus it becomes v^ to fulfil

all riijhteousness. Note, [1.] There was a propriety in every

thins: that Christ did for us ; it was all graceful
;

(Heb. 2. 10.—
7. 26.) and we must study to do not only that which behoves
lis, but that which becomes us ; not only that which is in-

dispensably necessary, but that which is lovely, and of good
report. [2.] Our Lord Jesus looked upon it as a thing well be-

coming him, to fulfil all righteousness, that is, (as Dr. Whitby
explains it,) to own every divine institution, and to shew his

readiness to comply with all God's righteous precepts. Thus it

becomes him to justify Gad, and approve his wisdom, in send-
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ing John to prepare his way by the baptism of repentance. Tliut

it becomes 2ts to countenance and encourage every thing that

is good, by pattern as well as precept. Christ often mentioned

John and his baptism with honour, which, that he might do the

better, he was himself baptized. Thus Jesus began first to do,

and then to teach ; and his ministers must take the same method.

Thus Christ filled vp the righteousness of the ceremonial law,

which consisted in divers washings ; thus he recommended the

gospel-ordinance of baptism to his church, put honour upon it,

and shewed what virtue he desioiied to put into it. It became
Christ to submit to John's washing with water, because it was a

divine appointment ; but it became him to oppose the Phari-

sees' washing with water, because it was a human invention and

imposition ; and he justified his disciples in refusing to comply
with it.

With the will of Christ, and this reason for it, John was en-

tirely satisfied, and then he suffered him. The same modesty

which made him at first decline the honour Christ ottered him,

now made him do the service Christ enjoined him. Note, No
patience of humdity must make us decline our duty.

II. How solemnly Heaven was pleased to grace the baptism

of Christ with a special display of glory
;

(v. 16, 17.) Jesus

when he was baptized, werit up straightway out of the

water. Others that were baptized stayed to confess their

sins ; (v. 6.) but Christ, having no sins to confess, went up
immediately out of the water ; so we read it, but not

right : tor it is awo tS rS^ros

—

from the water ; from the brink

of the river, to which he went down to be washed with

water, that is, to have his head or face washed; (John 13. 2.)

for here is no mention of the putting off, or putting on, of

his clothes, which circumstance would not have been omitted,

if he had been baptized naked. He went vp straightway,

as one that entered upon his work with the utmost cheer-

fulness and resolution ; he would lose no time, llow icas he

straitened till it was accomplished !

Now, when he was coming up out of the ivater, and all the

company had their eye upon him,

1. Lo ! the heavens were opened nnto him, so as to discover

something above and beyond the starry firmament, at least, to

him. This was, (1.) To encourage him to go on in his un-

dertaking, with the prospect of the glory and joy that were set

before him. Heaven is opened to receive him, when he has

finished the work he is now entering upon. (2.) To encourage

us to receive him, and submit to him. Note, In and through

Jesus Christ, the heavens are opened to the children of men.

Sin shut up heaven, put a stop to all friendly intercourse be-

tween God and man ; but now Christ has opened the kingdoyn of
heaven to all believers. Divine light and love are darted down
upon the children of men, and u-e have boldness to enter into

the holiest. We have receipts of mercy from God, we make
returns of duty to God, and all by Jesus Christ, who is the

Ladder that has its foot on earth and its top in heaven, by whom
alone it is that we have any comfortable correspondence with

God, or any hope of sjetting to heaven at last. The heavens

were opened when Christ was baptized, to teach us, that when

we duly attend on God's ordinances, we may expect comnmnion
with him, and communications from him,

2. He saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove, or

as a dove, and coming or lighting upon him. Christ saw it,

(Mark 1. 10.) and John saw it, (John 1. 33, 34.) and it is

probable that all the standers-by saw it ; for this was intended

to be his public inauguration. Observe,

(1.) The Spirit of God descended, and lighted on him. In

the beginning of the old world, the Spirit of God moved upon

the face of the waters, (Gen. 1. 2.) hovered as a bird upon

the nest. So here, in the beginning of this new world, Christ,

as God, needed not to receive the Holy Ghost, but it was fore-

told that the Spirit of the Lord should rest upon him, (Isa. 11.

2.—61. 1.) and here he did so; for, [1.] He was to be a Pro-

phet ; and prophets always spake by the Spirit of God, who
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(.-ame upon tliem. Chris! was to execute the prophetic office,

not liy his divine nature, (says Dr. Wiiiihy,) but hy the adlatus

of t!ie ll'jly Spirit. [2.] He was to be the Head of the cliiirch
;

and the Spirit descended vpon him, by him to be derived to all

believers, in his Jjifts, <;races, and comforts. The ointment on
(he heai ran down to the skirts ; Christ received gifts for men,
that ho nii^ht give gifts to vien.

('2.) lie descended on him like a dove ; whether it was a

real, living dove, or, as was usual in visions, the represen-

tation or similitude of a dove, is uncertain. If there must

be a bodily shape, (Luke 3. 22.) it must not be that of a

man, for. the being seen in fashion as a man was peculiar to

the second person ; none therclbre was more fit than the sliape

of one of the fowls of lieaven, (heaven beins; now opened,)

and of all fowl none was so significant as the dove. [1.] The
Spirit of Christ is a dove-like spirit ; not like a silli/ dove,

without heart, (Hos. 7. 11.) but like an innocent dove without

gall. The Spirit descended, not in the shape of an eagle, which

is, though a royal bird, yet a bird of prey, but in the shape

of a dove, than which no creature is more harmless and in-

oHensive. Such was the Spirit of Christ ; Yc shall not strive,

nor crt/ ; such must christians be, harmless as doves. The
dove is remarkable for her eyes ; we find that both the eyes

of Christ, (Cant. 5. 12.) and the eyes of the church, (Cant. 1.

15.—4. 1.) are compared to doves' et/cs, for they have the same
spirit. The dove mourns much, (Isa. 38. 14.) Christ wept oft;

and penitent souls are compared to doves of the valleys. [2.] The
dove was the only fowl that was oftered in sacrifice, (Lev. 1. 14.)

and Clirist by the Spirit, the eternal Spirit, offered himself without

spot to God. [3.] The tidings of the decrease of Noah's flood

were brought by a dove, with an olive-leaf in her mouth ; fitly

therefore are the glad tidings of peace with God brought by the

Spirit as a dove. It speaks God's good-will toward men ; that

his thoughts towards us are thoughts of good, and not of evil.

By the voice of the turtle heard in our land, (Cant. 2. 12.)

the Chaldee paraphrase understands, the voice of the lloli/

Spirit. That God is in Christ reconciling the world unto

himself, is a joyful message, which comes to us upon the wing,

the wings of a dove.

3. To explain and complete this solemnity, there came a voice

from heaven, which, we have reason to think, was lieard by all

that were present. Tlie Holy Spirit manifested himself in the

likeness of a dove, but God the Father by a voice ; for when the

law was given they saw no manner of similitude, only t/iei/

heard a voice : (Deut. 4. 12.) and so this gospel came, and gospel

indeed it is, the best news that ever came from heaven to earth ; for

it speaks plainly and fully God's favour to Christ, and us in him.

(1.) See here how God owns our Lord Jesus; This is mij

beloved Son. Observe, [1.] The relation he stood in to him;
He is my son. Jesus Christ is the Son of God ht/ eternal gene-

ration, as he was begotten of the Father before alt worlds,

(Col. 1. 15. Heb. 1. 3.) and by supernatural conception ; he was

therefore called the Son of God, because he tvas conceived by the

power of the IJolxi Ghost ; (Luke 1. 35.) yet this is not all ; he

is the Son of God by special designation to the work and office of

llie world's Redeemer. He was sanctified and sealed, and sent

upon that errand, brought vp with the Father for it, (Prov. 8. 30.)

a|jpointed to it ; 7 will make him my First-born. Ps. 89. 27.

[2.] The affection the Father had for him ; He is my beloved

Son : his dear Son, the Son of his love ; (Col. 1. 13.) be had lain

'in his bosom from all eternity, (John 1. 18.) had been ahvai/s

his Ddight, (Prov. 8. 30.) but particularly as Mediator, and in

undertaking the work of man's salvation, he was his beloved

Son. He is mine Elect, in whom my soul delights. See Isa. 42.

1. Because he consented to the covenant of redemption, and

deliglited to do that will of God, therefore the Father loved

him. John 10. 17.—3. 35. Behold, then, behold, and wonder,

what manner of love the Father has bestowed vpon us, that he

should deliver up him tliat was the Son of his love, to suffer and

die for those that were the generation of his wrath ; nay, and

that ho therefore loved him, because he laid down h's life for
the sheep ! Now know we that he loved us, seeing he has not
withheld his Son, his only Son, his Isaac whom he loved, but
gave him to be Sncrifcefor our sin.

(2.) See here how ready he is to own us in him : He is my
beloved Son, not only ivith whom, but in whom, I am well-
pleased. He is pleased with all that are in him, and are united

to him by faith. Hitherto God had been displeased with the

children of men, but now his anger is turned away, and he
has made us accepted in the Beloved, \\\>\\. 1. 6. Let all the

world take notice, that this is the Peace-maker, the Days-man,
who has laid his hand upon us both, and that there is no cominq to

God as a Father, hut by him as Mediator, John 14. 6. In him
our spiritual sacrifices are acceptable, for he is the Altar that

sanctifies every gift, 1 Pet. 2. 5. Out of Christ, God is a
co7isuming Fire, but, in Christ, a reconciled Father. This is

the sum of the whole gospel ; it is a fnithful saying, and worthy

of all acceptation, that God has declared, fci/ a voice from
heaven, that Jesus Christ is his beloved Son, in whom he is

Will-pleased, with which we must by faith cheerfully concur,

and say, that he is our beloved Saviour, in whom we are well-

pleased.

CHAP. IV.

John Baptist said concerning Christ, He must increase, but I must decrease

;

anil SI) it pnircd. For, after Jiilin had baptised Clirist, and linrne his Ics-

tiinonij to him. we hear little more of his ministry ; he had done what he
came to do, and thenceforward there is as much talk of Jesus as ever there

had lii'en of John. As the risinp; Sun adrancrs, the morning star disap-

pears. Concerning Jesus Christ we have in this chapter, I. The tempta-
tion he underwent, the triple assault the tempter made upon him, and the

repulse he gave to each assault, v. 1 . . II. //. The teaching worU he

undertook, the places he preached in, {v. 12.. I(j.) and the sulijeet he

preached on, v. 17. ///. His calling of disciples, Peter and Andrew,
James and John, v. IS . . 22. 71'. His curing diseases, (o. '.t'.i. 2-1.; and
the great rrsurt of people tu him, both to be taught and to be healed.

l.ripHEN was Jesus led up of the Spirit into

_i_ the wilderness, to be tempted of tiie devil.

2. And when he had fasted forty days and forty

nights, he was afterward an hungred. 3. And
when the tempter came to him, he said, If thou be

the Son of God, command that these stones be

made bread. 4. But he answered and said, It is

written, Man shall not live by bread alone, but by
every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of

God. 5. Then the devil taketh him up into the

holy city, and setteth him on a pinnacle of the

temple, 6. And saith unto him. If thou be the

Son of God, cast thyself down ; for it is written.

He shall give his angels charge concerning thee,

and in their hands they shall bear thee up, lest at

any time thou dash thy foot against a stone. 7.

Jesus said unto him. It is written again, Thou
shalt not tempt the Lord thy God. 8. Again,

the devil taketh him up into an exceeding high

mountain, and sheweth him all the kingdoms of

the world, and the glory of them : 9- And saith

unto him, All these things will I give thee, if

thou wilt fall down and worship me. 10. Then
saith Jesus unto him, Get thee hence, Satan : for

it is written. Thou shalt worship the Lord thy

God, and him only shalt thou serve. 1 1. Then the

devil leaveth hiin, and, behold, angels came and

ministered unto him.
31
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We have here the story of a famous duel, fought hand to hand,

between Michael and the dragon, tlie Seed of the \voman and

the seed of the serpent, nay, tlie serpent himself, in which the

Seed of the woman suffers, being tempted, and so has his heel

bruised ; but the serpent is quite baffled in his temptations, and

ao has liis head broken ; and our Lord Jesus comes off a Con-

queror, and so secures not only comfort, but conquest at last,

to all his faithful followers. Concerning Christ's temptation,

observe,

I. The time when it happened : Then ; there is an emphasis

laid upon that. Immediately after the heavens were opened

to him, and the Spirit descended on him, and he was de-

clared to be the Son of God, and the Saviour of the world,

tlie next news we hear of him is, he is tempted ; for then

he is best able to grapple with the temptation. Note, 1.

Great privileges, and special tokens of divine favour will not

secure us from being tempted. Nay, 2. After great honours

put upon us, we must expect something that is humbhng ; as Paul

had a messenger of Satan sent to buffet him, after he liad

been in the third heavens. 3. God usually prepares his people

for temptation before he calls them to it ; he cjives strength

accordincj to the day, and, before a sharp trial, gives more

than ordinary comfort. 4. The assurance of our sonship is

the best preparative for temptation. If the good Spirit witness

to our adoption, that will furnish us with an answer to all

the S'Uggestions of the evil spirit, designed either to debauch or

disquiet us.

Then, when he was newly come from a solemn ordinance,

when he was baptized, then he was tempted. Note, After we

have been admitted into communion with God, we must ex-

pect to be set upon by Satan. The enriched soul must double

its guard. When thou hast eaten and art fall, then beware.

Then, when he began to shew himself publicly to Israel, then

he was tempted, so as he never had been wliile he lived in

privacy. Note, The Devil has a particular spite at useful

pereons, who are not only good, but given to do good, espe-

cially at their first setting out. It is the advice of the Son

of Sirach, (Ecclesiastic. 2. 1.) .My son, if thou come to serve

the Lord, prepare thyself for temptation. Let young ministers

know what to expect, and arm accordingly.

II. The place where it was ; in the wilderness ; probably in

the great wilderness of Sinai, where Moses and Elijah farted

fortif days, for no part of the wilderness of Judea was so abandoned

to wild beasts as this is said to have been, Mark 1. 13. When
Christ was baptized he did not go to Jerusalem, there to publish

the glories that had been put upon him, but retired into a wilder-

ness. After communion with God, it is ^ood to be private a

while, lest we lose what we have received, in the crowd and

hurry of worldly business. Christ withdrew into the wilderness,

1. To gain advantage to himself. Retirement gives an oppor-

tunity for meditation and communion with God ; even they who
are called to the most active life must yet have their contempla-

tive hours, and must find time to be alone with God. Those are

not fit to speak of the things of God in public to others, who have

not fii-st conversed with those things in secret by themselves.

When Christ would appear as a Teacher come from God, it

shall not be said of him, " He is newlv come from travelling, he

has been abroad, and has seen the world ;" but, " He is newly

come out of a desert, he has been alone conversing with God
and his own heart." 2. To give advantage to the tempter, that he

might have a readier access to him than he could have had in

company. Note, Though solitude is a friend to a good heart, yet

Satan knows how to improve it against us. Woe to him that is

alone. Those who, under pretence of sanctity and devotion,

retire into dens and deserts, find that they are not out of the

reach of their spiritual enemies, and that there they want the

benefit of the communion of saints. Christ retired, (1.) That

Satan might have leave to do his worst. To make his victory

the more illustrious, he gave the enemy sun and wind on his side,

and yet baffled him. He might give the Devil advantage, for

n

the prince of this world had nothing in him ; but he has in us,

and therefore we must pray not to be led into temptation, and

must keep out of harm's way. (2.) That he might have oppor-

tunity to do his best himself, that he might be exalted in his own
strength ; for so it was written, I have trod the wine-press alone,

and of the people there was none with me. Christ entered the

lists without a second.

III. The preparatives for it, which were two.

1. He was directed to the combat ; he did not wilfully

thrust himself upon it, but he was led up of the Spirit to be

tempted of the Devil. The Spirit that descended upon him

like a dove made him meek, and yet made him bold. Note,

Our care must be, not to enter into temptation ; but if God,

by his providence, order us into circumstances of temptation

for our trial, we must not think it strange, but double our

guard. Be strong in the Lord, resist stedfast in the faith,

and all shall be well. If we presume upon our own strength,

and tempt tlie devil to tempt us, we provoke God to leave

us to ourselves ; but, whithersoever God leads us, we may
hope he will go along with us, and bring us off more than

conquerors.

Christ was led, to be tempted of the Devil, and of him only.

Othei« are tempted, when they are drawn aside of tlieir own
lust, and enticed ; (Jam. 1. 14.) the Devil takes hold of that

handle, and ploughs with that heifer : but our Lord Jesus had

no corrupt nature, and therefore he was led securely, without any

fear or trembling;, as a champion into the field, to be templed

purely by the Devil.

Now Christ's temptation is, (1.) An instance of his own
condescension and humiliation. Temptations are fiery darts,

thorns in the flesh, biiffetinqs, siflings, wrestlings, combats,

all which denote hardship and suffering ; therefore Christ sub-

mitted to them, because he would humble himself, in all things

to be made like unto his brethren ; thus he gave his back to

the smiters. (2.) An occasion of Satan's confusion. There

is no conquest without a combat. Christ was tempted, that he

might overcome the tempter. Satan tempted the first Adam, and

triumphed over him ; but he shall not always triumph, the se-

cond Adam shall overcome him, and lead captivity captive.

(3.) Matter of comfort to all the saints. In the temptation

of Christ it appears, that our enemy is subtle, spiteful, and very

daring in his temptations ; but it appears withal, that he is not

invincible. Though he is a stj'ong man armed, yet the Captain

of our salvation is stronger than he. It is some comfort to us

to tlilnk that Christ suffered, being tempted ; for thus it appears

that temptations, if not yielded to, are not sins, they are afflic-

tions only, and such as may be the lot of those with whom God
is well-pleased. And we have a High-Piiest who knows, by

experience, what it is to be tempted, and who therefore is the more
tenderly touched with the feeling of our infirmities in an

hour of temptation, Ileb. 2. 18.—4. 15. But it is much more
a comfort to think that Christ conquered, being tempted, and

conquered for us ; not only that the enemy we grapple with is

a conquered, baffled, disarmed enemy, but that we are interested

in Christ's victory over him, and through him are more than

conquerors.

2. He was dieted for the combat, as \vrestlei-s, who are tem-

perate in all things ; (1 Cor. 9. 25.) but Christ beyond any

other, for he fasted forty days and forty nights, in compliance

with the type and example of Moses the great law-giver, and of Elias

the great reformer, of the Old Testament. John Baptist came as

Elias, in those things that were moral, but not in such things as

were miraculous; (John 10. 41.) that honour was reserved for

Christ. Christ needed not to fast for mortification
;

(he had no

corrupt desires to be subdued;) yet he fasted, (1.) That herein

he might humble himself, and might seem as one abandoned,

whom no man scckcth after. (2.) That he might give Satan

both occasion and advantage against him ; and so make his victory

over him the more illustrious. (3.) That he might sanctify and

recommend fasting to us, when God in his providence calls to it.
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or whci. we are reduced to straits, and are destitute of

daily food, or wlien it is requisite for the keeping under

of the body or the quickening of praj'er, those excellent

preparatives for temptation. If good people are brought low,

if they want friends and succoure, this may comfort them,

that tlieir Master himself was in like manner exercised. A
man may want bread, and yet be a favourite of heaven, and
under the conduct of the Spirit. The reference which the

Papists make of their lent-fast to this fasting of Christ fort>i

rlw/s, is a piece of foppery and superstition which the law of our

iand witnesses against, Stat. 5. Eliz. chap. v. sect. 39, 40. IFIien

he had fasted furtii dai/s, he was never hungry ; converse

with heaven was instead of meat and drink to him, but he

was aflerward an hungred, to shew that he was really and

truly Man ; and he took upon him our natural infirmities, that

he miglit atone for us. Man fell by eating, and that way we
often sin, and therefore Christ was an hungred.

IV'. The temptations themselves. That which Satan aimed at,

ill all his temptations, was, to bring him to sin against God, and

SI to render him for ever incapable of being a Sacrifice for the sin

of othcre. Now, whatever the colours were, that which he

aimed at was, to bring him, I. To despair of his Father's good-

ness. 2. To presume upon his Fathers power. 3. To alienate

hi? Father's honour, by giving it to Satan. In the two former,

that which he tempted him to, seemed innocent, and therein

appeared the subtilty of the tempter ; in the last, that which he

tempted him with, seemed desirable. The two former are artful

temptations, which there was need of great wisdom to discern
;

the last was a strong temjjiation, which there was need of great

resolution to resist
;

yet he was bafflod in them all.

I. He tempted him to despair of his Father's goodness, and to

distrust his Father's care concerning him.

(1.) See how the temptation was managed
;

[v. 3.) The

tempter came to him. Note, The Devil is ilie tempter, and there-

fore he is Satan—an adversary .- for those are our worst ene-

mies, that entice us to sin, and are Satan's agents, are doing

his work, and carrying on his designs. He is called empha-
tically the tempter, because he was so to our first parents, and

still is so, and all other tempters are set on work by him. The

tempter came to Christ in a visible appearance, not terrible and

alfrio-htinsj, as afterward in his agony in the garden ; no, if ever

the Devil transformed himself into an angel of light, he did it

now, and pretended to be a good genius, a guardian angel.

Observe the subtilty of the tempter, in joining this first temp-

tation with what went before, to make it the stronger. [1.]

Christ began to be hungry, and therefore the motion seemed very

proper, to turn stones into bread for liis necessary support.

Note, It is one of the wiles of Satan to take advantage of our

outward condition, in that to plant the battery of his temptations.

He is an adversary no less watchful than spiteful ; and the more

ingenious he is to take advantage against us, the more industrious

we must be to give him none. When he began to be hungry,

and that in a wilderness, where there was nothing to be had,

then the Devil assaulted him. Note, Want and poverty are a

great temptation to discontent and unbelief, and the use of

unlawful means for our relief, under pretence that necessity has

no law ; and it is excused with this, that hunger will break through

stone-walls, which yet is no excvise, for the law of God ought to

be stronger to us than stone-walls. Agur prays against poverty,

not because it is an affliction and reproach, but because it is a

temptation ; lest I he poor, and steal. Those therefore who are

reduced to straits, have need to double llieir guard ; it is better

to starve to death, than live and thrive by sin. [2.] Christ

was lately declared to be the Son of God, and here the Devil

tempts him to doubt of that ; ]f thou he the Son of God. Had
not the Devil known that the Son of God was to come into the

world, he would not have said this ; and had he not suspected

that this was he, he would not have said it to liim, nor durst he

have said it, if Christ had not now drawn a veil over his glory,

and if the Devil had not now put on an impudent face.

First, " Thou hast now an occasion to question whether
thou he the Son of God or no ; for can it be, that the Son
of God, who is Heir of all things, should be reduced to

such straits ? If God were thy Father, he would not see

thee starve, for all the beasts of the forest are his, I's. 50.

10, 12. It is true, there was a voiee from heaven. This
is my beloved Son, but surely it was delusion, and thou wa-t

imposed upon by it ; for either God is not thy Father, or

he is a very unkind one," Note, I. The great thing Satan aims

at, in tempting good people, is, to overthrow their relation

to God as a Father, and so to cut oft' their dependence on

him, their duty to him, and their communion with him.

The good Spirit, as the Comforter of the brethren, witnesses

that they are the children of God; the evil spirit, as the

accuser of the brethren, does all he can to shake that testimony.

2. Outward afllictions, wants and burdens, are the great ar-

guments Satan uses to make the people of God question their

sonship ; as if afllictions could not consist with, when really

they proceed from, God's fatherly love. They know how to

answer this temptation, who can say, with holy Job, Though he

slay me, though he starve me, yet will I trust in him, and love

him as a Friend, even when he seems to come forth against me
as an Enemy. 3. The Devil aims to shake our faith in the

word of God, and bring us to question the truth of that. Thus
he began with our first parents ; Yea, has God said so and so i*

Surely he has not. So here. Has God said that thou art his

beloved Son ? Surely he did not say so ; or if he did, it is not

true. We then give place to the Devil, when we question the

truth of any word that God has spoken ; for his business, as the

father of lies, is to oppose the true sayings of God. 4. The
Devil carries on his designs very much by possessing people with

hard thoughts of God, as if he were unkind, or unfaithful, and

had forsaken or forgotten those who have ventured their all with

him. He endeavouied to beget in our first parents a notion that

God forbade them the tree of knowledge, because he grudged

them the benefit of it ; and so here he insinuates to our Saviour,

tiiat his Father had cast him off, and left him to shift for himself.

But see how unreasonable this suggestion was, and how easily

answered. If Christ seemed to be a mere Man now, because

he was hun^rv, why was he not confessed to be more than a

Man, even the Son of God, when for forty days he fasted, and

was not hungry ?

Secondly, " Thou hast now an opportunity to shew that thou art

the Son of God. If thou art the Son of God, prove it by this,

command that these stones" (a heap of which, probably, lay

now before him,) " be made bread, v. 3. John Baptist said

but the other day, that God can, out of stones, raise up chil-

dren to Abraham ; a divine power theretbre can, no doubt, out

of stones, make bread for those children ; if therefore thou hast

that power, exert it now in a time of need for thyself." He does

not say. Pray to thy Father that he would turn them into

bread, "but command '

it to be done ; thy Father hath forsaken

thee, set up for thyself, and be not obliged to him. The Devil

is for nothing that is humbling, but every thing that is assuming
;

and gains his point, if he can but bring men off from their de-

pendence upon God, and possess them with an opinion of their

self-sufficiency.

(2.) See how this temptation was resists 1 and overcome.

[1.] Christ refused to comply with it. He would not com-

mand these stones to be viade bread; cot because he could

not ; his power, which, soon after this, turned water into wine,

could have turned stones into bread ; but he would not. And

why would he not ? At first view, the thinu: appears juslifiahle

enough, and the truth is. The more plausible a temptation is,

and the greater appearance there is of good in it, the more dau-

aerous it is. This matter would bear a dispute, but Christ was

soon aware of the snake in the grass, and would not do any

thing, First, That looked like questioning t!ie truth of the voice

he heard from heaven, or putting that upon a new trial which

was already settled. Secondly, That looked like distrusting ins
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Father's care of him, or limiting him to one particular way of

providing for him. Thirdbf, That looked like setting up for him-

self, and being his own carver ; or, Fourlhhi, That looked like gra-

tifying Satan, by doing a thinij at his motion. Some would iiave

said, To give the Devil his due, this was good counsel ; but for

those who wait vpon God, to consult hi7n, is more than his due
;

it is like inquiring of the god of Ekron, when there is a God in

Israel.

[2.] He was ready to reply to it
;

{v. 4.) He answered,

and said. It is writlen. This is observable, that Christ an-

swered and baffled all the temptations of Satan with, It is

written. He is himself the eternal Word, and could have

produced the mind of God without havinj recourse to the

writings of Moses ; but he put honour upon the scripture,

and, to set us an example, he appealed to what was written

in the law ; and he says this to Satan, taking it for granted

that he knew well enough what was written. It is possible

that those who are the Devil's children may yet know very

well what is written in God's book ; The devils believe, and
tremble. This method we must take when at any time we are

tempted to sin ; resist and repel the temptation with, It is

written. The word of God is the sword of the Spirit, the only

offensive weapon in all the christian armoury
;

(Eph. 6. 17.) and
we may say of it as David of Goliah's sword, None is like

that in our spiritual conflicts.

This answer, as all the rest, is taken out of the book of
Deuteronomi/, which signifies the second law, and in which
there is very little ceremonial ; the Levitical sacrifices and puri-

fications could not drive away Satan, though of divine institution,

much less holy water and the sign of the cros5, which are of

human invention ; but moral precepts and evangelical promises,

!

mixed with faith, these are inirjhiy, tIiron;jh God, for the van-

quishing of Satan. This is here quoted from Deut. 8. 3. wliere

the reason given why God fed the Israelites with manna, is,

because ho would teach them that man shall nnt live by bread

alone. This Christ apjjlies to his own case. Israel was God s

son, whom he called out of Ecjvpt, (Hos. 11. 1.) so was Christ;

(ch. 2. 15.) Israel was then in a wilderness, Christ was so now,
perhaps the same wilderness. Now, First, The Devil would have
him question his sonship, because he was in straits; no, says he,

Israel was God s son, and a son he was very tender of, and
whose manners he bore; (Acts 13. 18.) and yet he brought them
into straits ; and it follows there, (Deut. 8. 5.) .,'ls a man chas-

tencth his son, so the Lord thjf God chastcncth thee. Christ,

beinrj a Son, thus learns obedience. Secondlij, The Devil would
have him distrust his Father's love and care. " No," says he, " that

would be to do as Israel did, who, when they were in want, said.

Is the Lord among us? and, Can he furnish a table in the

wilderness? Can he (jive bread?'' Thirdbj, The Devil would have
him, as soon as he began to be hungry, immediately look out for

supply ; whereas God, for wise and holy ends, suffered Israel to

hunger before he fed them ; to humble them, and prove them.
God will have his children, when they want, not only to wait
on him, but to wait for him. Fourthli/, The Devil would have him
to supply himself with bread. " No," says Christ, " what need is

there of that > It is a point long since settled, and incontestably
proved, that man may live without bread, as Israel in the wil-
derness lived forty years upon manna." It is true, God, in his
providence, ordinarily maintains men by bread out of the earth

;

(Job 28. 5.) but he can, if he pleases, make use of other means to

keep men alive ; am/ word proceeding out of the mouth of God,
any thing that God shall order and appoint for that end, will be
as good a livelihood for man as bread, and will maintain
him as_ well. As we may have bread, and yet not be nour-
ished, if God deny his blessing, (Hag. 1. 6, 9. Mic. 6. 14.
for though bread is the staff of life, it is God's blessing that
is the staff of bread,) so we may want bread, and yet be'nour-
ished some other way. God sustained Moses and Elias with-
out bread, and Christ himself just now for forty days ; he
sustained Israel with bread from heaven, angels' food • Eliiah

24
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with bread sent miraculously by ravens, and another time with
the widow's meal miraculously multiplied ; therefore Christ

need not turn stones into bread, but trust God to keep hira

alive some other way now that he is hungry, as he had done
forty days before he hungered. Note, As in our gi-ealest abun-
dance we must not think to live without God, so in our
greatest straits we must learn to live upon God ; and when
the fig-tree does not blossom, and the field yields no meat, when
all ordinary means of succour and support are cut off, yet then

we must rejoice in the Lord; then we must not think to com-
mand what we will, though contrary to his command, but must
humbly pray for what he thinks fit to give us, and be
thankful for the bread of our allowance, though it be a
short allowance. Let us learn of Christ here to be at God's
finding, rather than at our own ; and not to take any irregular

coui-ses for our supply, when our wants are ever so pressing.

(Ps. 37. 3.) Jehovah-jireh ; some way or other the Lord
will provide. It is better to live poorly upon the fruits of
God's goodness, than live plentifully upon the products of
our own sin.

2. He tempted him to presume upon his Father's power and
protection ! See what a restless unwearied adversary the Devil
is ! If he fail in one assault, he tries another.

Now in this second attempt we may observe,

(1.) What the temptation was, and how it was managed. In
general, finding Christ so confident of his Father's care of him,
in point of nourishment, he endeavours to draw him to presume
upon that care, in point of safety. Note, We are in danger of
missing our way, both on the right hand and on the left", and
therefore must take heed, lest, when we avoid one extreme,

we be broun-ht by the artifices of Satan, to run into another

;

lest, by overcoming our prodigality, we fall into covetousness.

Nor are any extremes more dangerous than those of despair

and presumption, especially m the affairs of our souls. Some
who have obtained a persuasion that Christ is able and willing

to save them from their sins, are then tempted to presume that

he will save them in their sins. Thus when people begin to be
zealous in religion, Satan hurries them into bigotry and intem-

perate heats.

Now in his temptation we may observe,

[1.] How he made way for it. He took Christ, not by
force and against his will, but moved him to go, and went
along with him, to Jerusalem. Whether Christ went upon the

ground, and so went up the stairs to the top of the temple, or

whether he went in the air, is uncertain ; but so it was, that he
was set upon a pinnacle, or spire ; vpon the fane, (so some,)

upon the battlements, (so others,) upon the wing, (so the v/ord

is,) of the temple. Now observe. First, How submissive Christ

was, in suffering himself to be hurried thus, that he might let

Satan do his worst, and yet conquer him. The patience of
Christ here, as afterward in his sufferings and death, is more
wonderful than the power of Satan or his instruments ; for

neither he nor they could have any power against Christ but

what was given them from above. How comfortable is it,

that Christ, who let loose this power of Satan against himself,

does not in like manner let it loose against us, but restrains

it, for he huorrs our frame ! Secondlij, How subtle the Devil was,

in the choice of the place for his temptations. Intending to

solicit Christ to an ostentation of his own power, and a vain-

glorious presumption upon God's providence, he fixes hira

on a public place in Jerusalem, a populous city, and the joy of
the whole earth : in the temple, one of the wonders of the

world, continually gazed upon with admiration by some one
or other. There he might make himself remarkable, and be

taken notice of by every body, and prove himself the Son of

God ; not, as he was urged in the former temptation, in the ob-

scurities of a wilderness, but before multitudes, upon the most

eminent stage of action.

Observe, 1. That Jerusalem is here called the holy city;

for so it was in name and profession, and there was in it a huly
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teed, that was the substance thereof. Note, There is no city

on earth so holy as to f xenipt and secure us from the Devil and
his temptations. The first Adam was tempted in the holi/

ijardeu, the second in the holy city. Let us not, therefore, in

any place, be ort' our watch. Nay, the hobj city is the place

whtre lie does, with the greatest advantage and success, tempt

men to pride and presumption ; but, blessed be God, into the

lerusalem above, that holy city, no unclean thing shall enter

;

there we shall be for ever out of temptation. 2. That he set

him upon a pinnacle of the temple, which (as Josephus describes

it, Aniiq. lib. xv. cap. 14.) was so very high, that it would
make a man's head giddy to look dnwn to the bottom. Note,

Pinnacles of the temple arc places of temptation; I mean, (1.)

High places are so ; they are slippery places ; advancement in

the world makes a man a fair mark lor Satan to shoot his fiery

darts at. God casts down, that he may raise up; the Devil

raises up, that he may cast down : therefore they who would
take heed of fallitirj, must take heed of climbing. (2.) High
places in the church are, in a special manner, dangerous. They
who excel in gifts, who are in eminent stations, and have gained

great reputation, have need to keep humble ; for Satan will be

sure to aim at them, to puff them up with pride, that they may
Jail into the condcmnntion of the Devil. Those that stand high

arc concerned to stand fast.

[2.] How he moved it ; "If thou be the Son of God, now
show thyself to the world, and prove thyself to be so ; cast

thyself dmcn, and then," First, " Thou wilt be admired, as

under the special protection of Heaven. When they see thee

receive no hurt by a fall from such a precipice, they will say"

(as the barbarous people did of Paul) " that thou art a God."
Tradition says, that Simon Magus by this very thing attempted

to prove himself a god, but that his pretensions were disproved,

for he fell down, and was miserably bruised. " Nay," Secondly.

"Thou wilt be received, as coming with a special commis-

sion from Heaven. All JerusaleiTi will see and acknowledge,

not only that thou art more than a man, but that thou art that

.Messenger, that Angel of the covenant, that should suddenly

come to the temple, (Mai. 3. 1.) and from thence descend into

the streets of the holy city ; and thus the work of convincing the

Jews will be cut short, and soon done."

Observe, The Devil said. Cast thyself down. The Devil could

not cast him down, though a little thing would have done it,

from the top of a spire. Note, The power of Satan is a limited

power ; hitherto he shall come, and nn further. Yet, if the

Devil had cast him down, he had not gained his point; that had

been his suffering only, not his sin. Note, Whatever real

mischief is done us, it is of our own doing ; the Devil can but

persuade, he cannot compel ; he can but say. Cast thyself

down ; he cannot cast us down. Every man is tempted, when
he is drawn away of his own lust, and not forced, but enticed.

Therefore let us not hurt ourselves, and then, blessed be God,
no one else can hurt us, Prov. 9. 1 2.

[3.] How he backed this motion with a scripture ; For

it is written. He shall give his angels charge concerning thee.

But is Saul also among the prophets ? Is Satan so well versed

in scripture, as to be able to quote it so readily .'' It seems, he

is. Note, It is possible for a man to have his head full of scrip-

ture-notions, and his mouth full of scripture-expressions, while

his heart is full of reigning enmity to God and all goodness.

The knowledge which the devils have of the scripture, increases

both their mischievousness and their torment. Never did the

Devil speak with more vexation to himself, than when he said

to Christ, J know thee who thou art. The Devil would per-

suade Christ to throw himself down, hoping that he would be

his own murderer, and that there would be an end of him and his

undertaking, which he looked upon with a jealous eye ; to en-

courage him to do it, he tells him, that there was no danger, tliat

the good angels would protect him, for so was the promise,

(Ps. 91. 11.) He shall give his angels charge over thee. In this

quotation,

vol.. IV E

First, There was something right. It is true, there is such a
promise of the ministration of the angels, for the protection of
the saints. The Devil knows it by experience ; for he finds his

attempts against them fruitless, and he frets and rages at it, as

he did at the hedge about .lob, which he speaks of so sensibly.

Job 1. 10. He was also right in applying it to Christ, fcir to

him all the promises of the protection of tlie saints primarily and
eminently belong, and to them, in and through him. That pro-

mise, that not a bone of theirs shall be broken, (Ps. 34. 20.) was
fulfilled in Christ, John 19. 36. The angels guard the saints for

Christ's sake.

Secondly, There was a great deal wrong in it ; and perhaps the

Devil had a particular spite against this promise, and perverted

it, because it often stood in his way, and baffled his mischievous

designs against the saints. See here, 1. How he misquoted

it ; and that was bud. The promise is. They shall keep thee ;

but how } In all thy ways ; not otherwise ; if we go out of our

way, out of the way of our duty, we forftit the promise, and put

ourselves out of God's protection. Now this word made against

the tempter, and therefore he industriously left it out. If Christ

had cast himself dowii, he had been out of his way, for he had
no call so to expose himseif. It is good for us upon all occa-

sions to consult the scriptures themselves, and not to take things

upon trust, that we m.iy not be imposed upon by those that

maim and mangle the word of God ; we must do as the noble

Bereans, who searched the scriptures dailv. 2. How he misap-

plied it ; and that was worse. Scripture is abused when it i&

pressed to patronize sin ; and when men thus wrest it to their

own temptation, they do it to their own destruction, 2 Pet. 3. 16.

This promise is firm, and stands good ; but the Devil made
an ill use of it, when he u.ied it as an encouragement to presume

upon the divine care. Note, It is no new thing for the grace

of God to be turned into wantonness ; and for men to take

encouragement in sin from the discoveries of God's good will

to sinrers. Jiul shall we continne in sin, that grace may abound;

throw ourselves down, that the angels may bear us up.? God
forbid.

(2.) How Christ overcame this temptation ; ho resisted and

overcame it, as he did the former, with. It is written. The
Devil's abusing of scripture did not prevent Christ from using it,

hut he presently urges, Deut. 6. 16. Thou shalt not tempt the

Lord thy God. The meaning of this is not. Therefore thou must

not tempt me ; but. Therefore I must not tempt my Father. In

the place whence it is quoted, it is in the plural number. Ye
shall not tempt ; here it is singular. Thou shalt not. Note, We
are then likely to get good by the word of God, when we hear

and receive general promises as speaking to us in particular.

Satan said. It is written ; Christ says. It is written ; not that one

scripture contradicts another. God is one, and his word one,

and he in one mind, but that is a promise, this is a precept, and

therefore that is to be explained and applied by this ; for scrip-

ture is the best interpreter of scripture; and they who prophesy,

who expound scripture, must do it according to the proportion of

faith, (Rom. 12. 6.) consistently with practical godliness.

If Christ should cast himself down, it would be the tempting of

God, [1.] As it would be requiring a farther confirmation of

that which was so well confirmed. Christ was abundantly satis-

fied that God was already his Father, and took care of him, and

<^ve his angels a charge concerning him ; and therefore to put it

upon a new experiment, would be to tempt him, as the Pharisees

tempted Christ ; when they had so many signs on earth, they

demanded a sign from heaven. This is limiting the Holy One of

Israel. [2.] As it would be requiring a special preserva-

tion of him, in doing that which he had no call to. If we expect

that because God has promised not to forsake us, therefore

he should follow us out of the way of our duly ; that because he

has promised to supply our wants, therefore he should humour

us, and please our fancies ; that because he has promised to keep

us, we may wilfully thrust ourselves into danger, and may expect

the desired end, w;:hout using the appointed means ; this 3
2o
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prosurDptlon, this is tetn(jting God. And it is an aggravation

of the sill, that lie is the Lord our God ; it is an abuse of

tlie j)riviiege we enjoy, in having him for our God ; he has

(hereby encouraged us to trust him, but we are very ungrateful, if

therefore we tempt him ; it is contrary to our duty to him as

our God. This is to atfront him whom we ought to honour,

^'ote. We must never promise ourselves any more than God has

pron)ised us.

3. He tempted him to the most black and horrid idolatry, with

I lie proffer of the kingdoms of (lie world, and the glory of them.

And here we may observe,

(1.) How the Devil made this push at our Saviour, v. 8, 9. The
worst temptation was reserved for the last. Note, Sometimes the

saints' last encounter is with the sons of Anak, and the parting

blow is the sorest ; therefore, whatever temptation v/e liave been
assaulted by, still we must prepare for worse ; must be armed for

all attacks, with the armour of righteousness on the right hand
and on the left.

In this temptation, we may observe,

[1.] What he showed him—all the kingdoms of the world.

In order to this, he took him to an exceeding high mountain ;

in hopes of prevailing, as Balak with Balaam, be changed his

ground. The pinnacle of the temple is not high enough ; the

prince of the power of the air must have him further up into his

territories. Some tliink this high mountain was on the other

side of Jordan, because there we find Christ next after the temp-
tation, John 1. 28, 29. Perhaps it was mount Pisgah, whence
Moses, in communion with God, had all the kingdoms of Canaan
showed him. Hither the blessed Jesus was carried for the ad-
vantage of a prospect ; as if the Devil could show him more of
the world than he knew already, who made and governed it.

Thence he might discover some of the kingdoms situate about
Judea, though not the glory nf them ; but there was doubtless a

juggle and a delusion of Satan's in it ; it is probable that that which
he showed hiin, was but a landscape, an airy lepresentation in a

cloud, such as that great deceiver could easily frame and put
together; setting forth, in proper and lively colours, the glories

and splendid appearance of princes, and their robes and crowns,
their retinue, equipage, and life-guards ; the pomps of thrones,

and court!;, and stately palaces, the sumptuous buildings in cities,

the gardens and fields about the country-seals, with the various

instances of their wealth, pleasure, and gaiety ; so as might be
most likely to strike the Auicy, and excite the admiration and
affection. Such was this show, and his taking of him up into a
high mountain, was but to humour the thing, and to colour the

delusion ; in which yet the blessed Jesus did not suffer himself to

be imposed upon, but saw through the cheat, only he permitted
Satan to take his own way, that his victory over him might be the

more illustrious. Hence observe, concerning Satan's tempta-
tions, that, Fii-st, They often come in at the ei/e, which is blinded
to the things it should see, and dazzled with the vanities it should
be turned from. The first sin began in the eye. Gen 3. 6. We
therefore need to make a covenant with our eyes, and to pray
that God would turn them away from beholding vanity. Secondly,
That temptations cotnmonly take rise from the world, and the
thinss of it. The last of the flesh, and of the eye, with the pride

of life, are the topics from which the Devil fetches most of his

arguments. Thirdly, That it is a great cheat which the Devil puts
upon poor souls, in his temptations. He deceives, and so destroys

;

he imposes upon men with shadows and false colours ; shows the
world atid the glory of it, and hides from men's eyes the sin and
sorrow and death which stain the pride of all "this glory, the
cares and calamities which attend great possessions, and the
thorns which crowns themselves are lined with. Fourthli/, That
the glory of the world is the most charming temptation' to the
unthinking and unwary, and that by which men are most
imposed upon. Laban's sons grudge "

Jncoi all his glory: the
pride of life is the most dangerous snare.

[2.] What lie said to him ; [v. 9.) All these things will I give
thee, if Ihnu will fall down and worship me. See,

26

First, How vain the promise was. .411 these things wilt I give

thee. He seems to take it for granted, that in the former temp-
tations he had in part gained his point, and proved that Christ

was not the Son of God, because he had not given him those

evidences of it which he demanded ; so that here he looks upon
hiin as a mere man. "Come," says he, " it seems that the God,
whose Son thou thinkest thyself to be, deserts thee, and starves

thee—a sign that he is not thy Father ; but if thou wilt be ruled

by me, I will provide better for thee than so ; own me for thy

father, and ask my blessing, and all this ivill I give thee."

Note, Satan makes an easy prey of men, when he can persuade

them to think themselves abandoned of God. The fallacy of

this promise lies in that. All this will I give thee. And v.'hat

was all that? It was but a map, a picture, a mere phantasm, that

had nothing in it real or solid, and this he would give him ; a
goodly prize I Yet such are Satan's proffers. Note, Multitudes

lose the sight of that which is, by setting their eyes on that

which is not. The Devil's baits are all a sham ; they are

shows and shadows with which he deceives them, or rather

they deceive themselves. The nations of the earth had been,

long before, promised to the Messiah ; if he be the Son of God,

they belong to him ; Satan pretends now to be a good angel,

probably one of those that were set over kingdoms, and to

have received a commission to deliver possession to him accord-

ing to promise. Note, We must take beed of receiving even

that which God had promised, out of the Devil's hand ; we do
so when we precipitate the performance, by catching at it in a

sinful way.

Secondly, How vile the condition was ; If thou wilt fall down,

and worship me. Note, The Devil is fond of being worshipped.

All the worship which the heathen performed to their gods, was

directed to the Devil, (Deut. 32. 17.) who is therefore called the

god of this world, 2 Cor. 4. 4. 1 Cor. 10. 20. And fain

would he draw Christ into his interests, and persuade him, now
that he set up for a Teacher, to preach up the Gentile idolatry,

and to introduce it again among the Jews, and then the nations

of the earth would soon flock in to him. What temptation

could be more hideous, more black > Note, The best of saints

may be tempted to the worst of sins, especially when they are

under the power of melancholy ; as, for instance, to atheism, blas-

phemy, murder, self-murder, and what not. It is their affliction,

but while there is no consent to it, nor approbation of it, it is not

their sin ; Christ was tempted to worship Satan.

(2.) See how Christ warded oft' the thrust, baflled the assault,

and came off a Conqueror. He rejected the proposal,

[1.] With abhorrence and detestation/ Get thee hence,

Sata?i ! The two former temptations had something of colour,

which would admit of a consideration, but this was so gross as

not to bear a parley ; it appears abominable at the first s'ght,

and therefore is immediately rejected. If the best friend we
have in the world should suggest such a thing as this to us. Go,
serve other gods, he must not be heard with patience, Deut. 13.

6, 8. Some temptations have their wickedness written in their

forehead, they are open before-hand ; they are not to be dis-

puted with, but rejected ;
" Get thee hence, Satan ! Away

with it, I cannot bear the thought of it!" While Satan templed

Christ to do himself a mischief, by casting himself down, though

he yielded not, yet he heard it; but now that the temptation

flies in the face of God, he cannot bear it ; Get thee hence,

Satan ! Note, It is a just indignation, which rises at the pro-

posal of any thing that reflects on the honour of God, and

strikes at his crown. Nay, whatever is an aboininable thing,

which we are sure the Lord hates, we must thus abominate it
;

far be it from us tliat we should have any thing to do with it.

Note, It is good to be peremptory in resisting temptation, and
to stop our ears to Satan's charms.

[2.] With an argument fetched from scripture. Note, In order

to the strengthening of our resolutions against sin, it is good to

-see what a great deal of reason there is for those resolutions.

The argument is veiy suitable, and exactly to the purj)osc.
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taken from Deut. 6. 13. and 10. 20. Tlioii shall uoriltip (lie

Lord tluj God, and him on/if shall ihon serve. Clirist does
not dis;piite whether he were an aiijel of light, as he pretended,

or not ; but thoui;ii he were, yet he must not be worsliij)ped,

because that is an honour due to (Jod only. Note, It is o-ood

to make our answers to temptation as full and as brief as may
be, so as not to leave room for objections. Our Saviour has

rtcourse to the fundamental law in this case, which is indis-

pensable, and universally obligatory. Nolc, Religious worship

is due to God only, and must not be given to any creature;

it is a flower of the crown which cannot be alienated, a branch

of God's glory which he will not give to another, and which
he would not give to his own Son, by obliging- all men to

honour the Son, even as they himoi'r the Fiilhir, if he had

not been God, equal to him, and one with him. Christ

quotes this law concerning religions worship, and quotes it

with ap|)lication to himself; First, To s'.ow that in his estate

of humiliation he was himself mndn unilcr this law: though,

as God, he was worshipped, yet, as Man, he did worship

God, both publicly and piivalely. He obliires us to no more
than what he was first pleased to oblige himself to. Thus it

became him to fulfil ail righteousness. Secondli/, To show that

the law of religious worship is of eternal obligation: though

he abrogated and altered many institutions of worship, yet

this fundamental law of nature—That God only is to be

worshipped, he came to ratify, and confirm, and enforce

upon us.

V. We have here the end and issue of this combat, r. 11.

Though the children of God may be exercised with many and
great temptations, yet God will not sufltr them to be tempted

above tha strength which either they have, or he will put into

them, 1 Cor. 10. 13. It is but for a season that they are in

heaviness, through manifold temptations.

Now the issue was glorious, and much to Christ's honour ; for,

1. The Devil was baffled, and quitted the field; Then the

Devil leaveth him, forced to do so by the power that went

along with that word of command. Get thee hence, Satan. He
made a shameful and inglorious retreat, and came off with dis-

grace ; and the more daring his attempts had been, the more
mortifying was the foil that was given him. Maynis tamen cxcidit

ausis—The attempt, however, in which he faded, was daring.

Then, when he had done his worst, had tempted him with all

the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them and found

that he was not influenced by that bait, that he could not pre-

vail with that temptation with which he had overthrown so many
thousands of the children of men, then lie leaves him ; then he

gives him over as more than a man. Since this did not move
him, he despairs of moving him, and begins to conclude, that

he is the Son of God, and that it is in vain to tempt him any

further. Note, If we resist the Devil, he will flee from us

;

ho will yield, if we keep our ground ; as when JVaomi saw that

Ruth was stcdfastl'i resolved, she left off speaking to her.

When the Devil left our Saviour, he owned himself fairly

beaten ; his head was broken by the attempt he made to bruise

Christ's heel. He left liim because he had nothing in him,

nothing to take hold of; he saw it was to no purpose, and so

gave over. Note, The Devil, though he is an enemy to all the

saints, is a conquered enemy. The Captain of our salvation

has defeated and disarmed him ; we have nothing to do but to

pursue the victory.

2. The holy angels came and attended upon our victorious

Redeemer; Behold, angels came and ministered unto him.

They came in a visible appearance, as the Devil had done in

the temptation. While the Devil was niakins his assaults upon

our Saviour, the angels stood at a distance, and their immediate

attendance and ministration were suspended, that it might a|)-

pear that he vanquished Satan in his own strength, and that his

victory might be the more illustriou^; and that afterward, when

Michael makes use of his angels in fighting with the dragon

and his angels, it might appear, that it is not because he needs

E 2

them, or could not do his work without them, but because he is

pleased to honour them so far as to employ them. One an^et
might have served to bring him food, but here are many attend-

ing him, to testify their respect to him, and their readini'ss to

receive his commands. Behold this ! It is worth takin" notice

of; (1.) That as there is a world of wicked, malicious spirits

that fight against Christ and his church, and all jiarlicular

believers, so there is a world of holy, blessed spirits en^agceii

and employed for them. In reference to our war with dcviU,

we may take abundance of comfort from our communion wilk

angels. (2.) That Christ's victories are the angels' triumphs.

The angels came to congratulate Christ on his success, to re-

joice with him, and to give him the glory due to his name ; for

that was sung with a loud voice in heaven, when the great

dragon was cast out, (Rev. 12. 9, 10.) Noxo is come salva-

tion and strength. 13.) That the angels ministered to the

Lord Jesus, not only food, but whatever else he wanted after

this great fatigue. See how the instances of Christ's condescen-

sion and humiliation were balanced with tokens of his glory. As
when he was crucified in wcaknesn, yet he lived by the power

of God; so when in weakness he was tempted, was hungry

and weary, yet by his divine pjwer he couiniarided the minis-

tration of angels. Thus the Son of man did eat angels' food,

and, like Elias, is fed by an angel in the wilderness, 1 Kings

19. 4, 7. Note, Though God may suffer his people to be

brought into wants and straits, yet he will take effectual care

for their supply, and will rather send angels to feed them, than

see them perish. Trust in the Lord, and verily thou shall be

fed, Ps. 37. 3.

Christ was thus succoured after the temptation, [I.] For

his encouragement to go on in his undertaking, that he might

see the powers of heaven siding with him, when he saw the

powers of hell set ajrainst him. [2.] For our encouragement to

trust in him ; for as he knew, by experience, what it was to suffer,

being tempted, and how hard that was, so he knew what it was

to be succoured, being tempted, and how comfortable that

was ; and therefore we may expect, not only that he will sympa-

thize with his tempted people, but that he will come in with

seasonable relief to them ; as our great Melchizedec, who met

Abraham when he retupved from the battle, and as the angels

here ministered to him.

Lastly, Christ, having been thus signalized and made great

in the invisible world by the voice of the Father, the descent of

the Spirit, his victory over devils, and his dominion over angels,

was doubtless qualified to appear in the visible world as the Me-

diator between God and man ; fo. consider how great this Man

12 Now when Jesus had heard that John

was cast into prison, he departed into Gahlee:

13. And leaving Nazareth, he came and dwelt

ill Capernaum, which is upon the sea coast, in the

borders of Zabulon and Nephthalim : 14.. That

it might be fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias

the prophet, saying, 1.5. The land of Zabulon,

and the land ot' Nephthaliin, Z»// the way of the

sea, bevond Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles ;

16. The people which sat in darkness saw

great light: and to them which sat in the region

and shadow of death light is sprung up. 17.

From that time Jestis began to preach, and to

say. Repent: for the kingdom of heaven is at

hand.

We have here an account of Christ's preaching in the syna-

ETOt'ues of Galilee, for he came into the world to be a Preacher;
b = 27
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the great salvation which he wrought out, he himself began to puh-

lisli, (Heb. 2. 3.) to show how much his heart uoiupon it, and ours

should be.

Several passages in the other gojpels, especially in that of St.

John, are supposed, in the order of the story of Christ's life, to

intervene between his temptation and his preaching in Galilee.

His fiRt appearance after his temptation, was wlien John Bap-

tist pointed to him, saying, Beliotd the Lamb of God, John 1.

29. After that, he went up to Jerusalem, to the passover,

(John 2.) discoursed with Nicodemus, (John 3.) with the

woman of Samaria, (John 4.) and then returned into Galilee,

and preached there. But Matthew, having had his residence

in Galilee, begins his story of Christ's public ministry, with

his preaching there, which here we have an account of. Ob-
serve,

I. The time ; wlien Jesus had heard that John was cist

into prison, then he went into Galilee, r. 12. Note, The
cry of the saints' suH'erinss comes up into the ears of the Lord

Jesus. If John be cast into prison, Jesus hears it, takes cog-

nizance of it, and steers his course accordingly ; he remembers

the bonds and afflictions that abide his people. Observe,

1. Christ did not go into the country, till he heard of John's

imprisonment; for he must iiave time given him to prepare the

way of the Lord, before the Lord himself appear. Providence

wisely ordered it, that John should be eclipsed before Christ

shone forth ; otherwise the minds of people would have been
distracted between the two ; one would have said, I am of John,
and another, / am of Jesus. John must be Christ's harbinger,

but not his rival. The moon and stars are lost when the sun rises.

John had done his work by the baptism of repentance, and
then he is laid aside. The witnesses were slain when they had
finished their testimony, and not before. Rev. 11. 7. 2. He
did go into the country as soon as he heard of John's imprison-

ment ; not only to provide for his own safety, knowing that the

Pharisees in Judea were as much enemies to him as Herod was
to John, but to supply the want of John Baptist, and to build

upon the good foundation he had laid. Note, God will not

leave himself without witness, nor his church without guides

;

when he removes one useful instrument, he can raise tip ano-
ther, for he has the residue of the Spirit, and he will do it, if

he has work to do. Moses my servant is dead, John is cast into

prison ; now therefore, Joshua, arise ; Jesus, arise.

n. The place where he preached ; in Galilee, a remote part

of the country, that lay furtiiest from Jerusalem, and was there

looked upon with contempt, as rude and boorish. The inha-

bitants of that country were reckoned stout men, fit for soldiers,

but not polite men, or fit for scholars. Thither Christ went,
there he set up the standard of his gospel ; and in this, as in

other things, he humbled himself. Observe,

1. The particular city he chose for his residence ; not Naza-
reth, where he had been bred up ; no, he left Nazareth

;
parti-

cular notice is taken of that, v. 13. And with good reason did he
leave Nazareth ; for the men of that city thrust him out from
among them, Luke 4. 29. He made them his first, and a very
fair, offer of his service, but they rejected him and his doctrine,

and wt-re filled with indignation at him and it ; and therefore he
left Nazareth, and shook off the dust of his feet for a testimony
against those there, who would not have him to teach them. Na-
zareth was the first place that refused Christ, and was therefore

refused by him. Note, It is just with God, to take the gospel
and the means of grace from those that slight them, and thrust

them away. Christ will not stay long where he is not welcome.
Unhappy Nazareth! If thou hadst known in this thy day the

things that belong to thy peace, how well had it been for thee !

But nov they are hid from thine eyes.

But he came and dwelt in Capernaum, which was a city of
Galilee, but many miles distant from Nazareth, a great city and of
much resort. It is said here to be on the sea coast, not the great

»ea, but the sea of Tiberias, an inland water, called also the
take of Gennesaret. ''lose by the falling of Jordan into this

"28
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sea stood Capernaum, in the tribe of Naphtali, but bordermg
upon Zebulun ; hither Christ came, and here he dwelt. Some
think that his father Joseph had a habitation here, others that tie

took a house or lodgings at least ; and some think it more than

probable, that he dwelt in the house of Simon Peter ; however,
here he fixed, not constantly, for he went about doing good

;

but this was for some time his head-quarters : what little rest he
had, v.as here ; here he had a place, though not a place of his

own, to lay his head on. And at Capernaum, it should seem, he
was welcome, and met with better entertainment than he had at

Nazareth. Note, If some reject Christ, yet others will receive

him, and bid him welcome. Capernaum is glad of Nazareth's

leavings. If Christ's own countrymen be not gathered, yet he
will be glorious. " And thou, Capernaum, hast now a day of
it ; thou art now lifted up to heaven ; be wise for thyself, and
know the time of thy visitation."

2. The prophecy that was fulfilled in this, ii. 14— 16. It is

(|UOted, Isa. 9. t, 2. but with some variation. The prophet in

that place is foretelling a greater darkness of affliction to befall

the contemners of Immanuel, than befell the countries there

mentioned, either in their first captivity under Benhadad, which
was but light, (1 Kings 15. 20.) or in their second captivity under

the Assyrian, which was much heavier, 2 Kings 15. 29. The
punis'iment of the Jewish nation for rejecting the gospel, should be

sorer than either; (see Isa. 8. 21, 22.) for those captivated places

had some reviving in their bondage, and saw a great light again,

ch. 9. 12. This is Isaiah's sense ; but the Scripture has many
fulfillings ; and the Evangelist iiere takes only the latter clau.se,

which speaks of the return of the light of liberty and pros-

perity to those countries that had been in the darkness ot

captivity, and applies it to the appearing of the gospel among
them.

The places are spoken of, v. 15. The land of Zebulun is

rightly said to be by the sea coastf for Zebulun was a haven oi

ships, and rejoiced in her going out. Gen. 49. 13. Deut. 33,

18. Of Naphtali, it had been said, that he should give gooalu

words, (Gen. 49. 21.) and should be satisfied with favour,
(Deut. 33. 23.) for from him began the gospel; goodly words in-

deed, and such as bring to a soul God's satisfying favour. The
country beyond Jordan is mentioned likewise, for there we some-

times find Christ preaching, and Galilee of the Gentiles, tlie

upper Galilee to which the Gentiles resorted for traffic, and
where they were mingled with the Jews ; which intimates a kind-

ness in reserve for the poor Gentiles. When Christ came to Ca-
pernaum, the gospel came to all those places round about ; such

diffusive influence did the Sun of righteousness cast.

Now, concerning the inhabitants of these places, observe,

(1.) The posture they were in before the gospel came among
them; [v. 16.) they were in darkness. Note, Those that are

without Christ, are in the dark, nay, they are darkness itself: as

the darkness that was upon the face of the deep. Nay, they

were in the region and shadow of death ; which denotes not

only great darkness, as the grave is a land of darkness, but

great danger. A man that is desperately sick, and not likely to

recover, is in the valley of the shadow of death, though not

quite dead ; so the poor people were in the borders of damna-
tion, though not yet damned, dead in law. And, which is worst

of all, they were sitting in this condition. Sitting is a continu-

ing posture ; where we sit, we mean to stay ; they were in the

dark, and likely to be so, despairing to find the way out. And
it is a contented posture ; they were in the dark, and they

loved darkness, they chose it rather than light; they were wil-

lingly ignorant. Their condition was sad ; it is still the condi-

tion of many great and mighty nations, which are to be thought

of, and prayed for, with pity. But their condition is more sad,

who sit in darkness in the midst of gospel-light. He tliat is in the

dark because it is niglit, may be sure that the sun will shortly

arise ; but he that is in the dark because he is blind, will not so

soon have his eves opened. We have the light, but what will

that avail us, if we be not light in the Lord .' (2.) The privilege
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iJiey enjoyed, when Christ and liis gospel came among them ;

it was as great a reviving as ever hght was to a benighted traveller.

Note, When the gospel comes, light comes; when it comes
to any place, when it comes to any soul, it makes day there, John
3. 19. Luke 1. 78, 79. Light is discovering, it is directing; so
is the gospel.

It is a (jrcat light ; denoting the clearness and evidence of
gospel-revelations ; not like the light of a candle, but the li^lit

of the sun when he goes forth in liis strength. Great in compari-
son with the light of the law, the shadows of which were now done
away. It is a (/rail light, for it discovers great things and of vast

consequence ; it will last long, and spread far. And it is a grow-
ing light, intimated in that word, It is spruiiq up. It was but

spring of dai/ with them ; now the day dawned, which after-

ward shoite more and more. The gospel-kingdom, like a grain

of mustard-seed, or the morning-light, was small in its beaiin-

nings, gradual in its growth, but great in its perfection.

Observe, The light sprang vp to them ; they did not go to

seek it, but were prevented with the blessings of this goodness.

It came upon them ere tliey were aware, at the time appointed,

by the disposal of him who commancleth the morning, and
causes the day-spring to know its place, that it marj take hold of
the ends of the earth. Job 38. 12, 13.

The text he preached upon is mentioned, r. 17. Froin that

time, that is, from the time of his coming into Galilee, into the land

of Zebuhin and Naphtali, from that time, he began to preach.

He had been preachiuj, before this, in Judea, and had made
and baptized many disciples; (John 4. 1.) but his preaching was
not so public and constant as now it began to be. The work of

ihe ministry is so great and awful, that it is fit to be entered upon
by steps and gradual advances.

The subject which Ciirist dwelt upon now in his preaching,

(and it was indeed the sum and substance of all his preaching,)

was the very same that John had preached upon ; (ch. 3. 2.)

Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand ; for the gospel

is the sauie for substance under various dispensations ; the com-
mands the same, and the reasons to enforce them the same ; an
angel from heaven dares not preach any other gospel, (Gal. 1. 8.)

and will preach this, for it is the everlasting gospel. Fear

God, and, by repentance, give honour to him. Rev. 14. 6, 7.

Christ put a great respect upon John's ministry, when he

preached to the same purport that he had preached before

him. By this he showed that John was his messenger and

ambassador ; for when he brought the errand himself, it

was the same that he had sent by him. Thus did God con-

firm the word of his njessengers, Isa. 44. 26. The Son came
on the same errand that the servants came on, [ch. 21. 37.)

to seek fruit, fruits meet for repentance. Christ had lain in the

bosom of the Father, and could have preached sublime notions

of divine and heavenly things, that should have alarmed and

amused the learned world, but he pitches upon this old, plain

text, Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand. [1.]

This he preached first upon ; he began with this. Ministers

must not be ambitious of broaching new opinions, framing

new schemes, or coining new expressions, but must content

tliemselves with plain, practical things, with the word that is

nigh vs, even I'l! our mouth, and in our heart. We need not

go up to heaven, nor down to the deep, for matter or language

in our preaching. As John prepared Christ's way, so Christ

prepared his own, and made way for the further discoveries he

designed, with tlie doctrine of repentance. ]f any man will do this

jiait of his will, he shall knoio more of his doctrine, John 7. 17.

[2.] This he preached often upon ; wherever he went, this was

bis subject, and neither he nor his followers ever reckoned it

worn threadbare, as those would have done, that have

itching ears, and are fond of novelty and variety more than

that which is truly edifying. Note, That which has been

preached and heard before, may yet very profitably be preached

and heard again ; but then it should be preached and heard

better, and with new alTections ; what Paul had said before, he

said again, weeping, Pliil. 3. 1, 18. [3.] This he preached as

gospel ;
" Repent, review your ways, and return to yourselves."

Note, The doctrine of repentance is right gospel-doctrine. Not
only the austere Baptist, who was looked upon as a melancholy,
morose man, but the sweet and gracious Jesus, whose lips dropped
as a honey-comb, preached repentance ; for it is an unspeakable

[irivilege that room is left for repentance. [4.] The reason is

still the same ; The kingdom of heaven is at hand ; for it was
not reckoned to bo fully come ; till the pouring out of the Spirit

after Christ's ascension. John had preached the kingdom of

heaven at hand above a year before this ; but now that it was so

much nearer, the argument was so much the stronger ; now is

the salvation nearer, Rom. 13. 11. We should be so much the

more quickened to our duty, as tve see the day approaching,

Heb. 10. 23.

IS. And Jesus, walking by the sea of Galilee,

saw two brethren, Simon called Peter, and An-
drew his brother, casting a net into the sea: for

the}' were fishers. 19. And he saith unto them.

Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men.
20. And they straightway left llieir nets, and followed

him. 21. And going on from thence, lie saw other

two brethren, James the son of Zebedee, and John
his brother, in a ship with Zebedee their father,

mendina: their nets: and he called them. 22. And
they immediately left the ship and their father, and
followed him.

When Christ began to preach, he began to gather disciplet,

who should now be the hearers, and hereafter the preachers,

of his doctrine, who should now be witnesses of his miracles,

and hereafter concerning them. Now, in these verses, we have

an account of the first disciples that he called into fellowship

with himself.

And this was an instance, 1. Of effectual calling to Christ.

In all his preaching he gave a common call to all the country,

but in this he gave a special and particular call to those that

were given him by the Father. Let us see and admire the power

of Christ's grace, own his word to be the rod of his strength,

and wait upon him for those powerful influences which are

necessary to the efficacy of the gospel-call—those distinguishing

influences. All the country was called, but those were called

out, were redeemed from among men. Christ was so mani-

fested to them, as he was not manifested unto the world. 2. It

was an instance of ordination, and appointment to the work of

the ministry. When Christ, as a "Teacher, set up his great

school, one of his first works was to appoint ushers, or under-

masters, to be employed in the work of instruction. Now he

began to give gifts unto men, to put the treasure into earthen

vessels. It was an early instance of his care for his church.

Now we may observe here,

I. Where they were called—by the sea of Galilee, where

Jesus was walking, Capernaum being situated near that sea.

Concernino- this sea of 'Tiberias, the Jews have a saying. That

of all the seven seas that God made, he made choice of none

but this sea of Gennesaret ; which is very applicable to Christ's

choice of it, to honour it, as he often did, with his presence

and miracles. Here, on the banks of the sea, Christ was walk-

ins for contemplation, as Isaac in the field ; hither he went to

call disciples ; not to Herod's court, (for few mighty or noble

are called,) not to Jerusalem, among the chief priests and the

elders, but to the sea -of Galilee ; surely Christ sees not as man

sees. Not but that the same power which effectually called

Peter and Andrew, would have wrought upon Annas and

Caiaphas, for with God nothing is impossible ; but, as in other
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things, so ill his converse and attendance, he would humble

himself, and show that God has chosen the poor of this world.

Galilee was a remote part of the nation, the inhabitants were

less cultivated and refined, their very language was broad and

uncouth to the curious, their speech bewrayed them. They

who were picked up at the sea of Galilee, had not the advan-

tages and improvements, no, not of the more polished Galileans ;

yet thither Christ went, to call his apostles that were to be the

prime ministers of state in his kingdom, for he chooses the

foolish things of the world, to corfound the wise.

II. JFho they were. We have an account of the call of two

pair of brothers in these verses—Peter and Andrew, James and

John ; the two former, and, probably, the two latter also,

had had acquaintance with Christ before, (John 1. 40, 41.)

but were not till now called into a close and constant attend-

ance upon lilm. Note, Christ brings poor souls by degrees

into fellowsiiip with himself. They had been disciples of

John, and so were the better disposed to follow Christ. Note,

Those who have submitted to the discipline of repentance,

shall be welcome to the joys of faith. We may observe con-

cerning them,

1. That they were brothers. Note, It is a blessed thing,

when they who are kinsmen according to the flesh, (as the

apostle speaks, Rom. 9. 3.) are brought together into a spiritual

alliance to Jesus Christ. It is the honour and comfort of a

house, when those that are of the same family, are of God's

family.

2. That they were flshers. Beitig fishers, (1.) They were

poor men : if they had had estates, or any considerable stock

in trade, they would not have made it their trade, however they

might have made it their recreation. Note, Christ does not

despise the poor, and therefore we must not ; the poor are

evangelized, and the Fountain of honour sometimes gives more
abundant honour to that part wliich most lacked. (2.) They were

unlearned men, not bred up to books or literature as Moses
wns, who was conversant with all the learning of the Egy]>tians.

Note, Christ sometimes chooses to endow those with the gifts of

grace who have least to show of the gifts of nature. Yet ;his

will not justify the bold intrusion of ignorant and unqualified

men into the work of the ministry ; extraordinary gifts of know-
ledge and utterance are not now to be expected, but requisite

abiHties must be obtained in an ordinary way, and without a

competent measure of these, none are to be admitted to that

service. (3.) They were men of business, who iiad been bred

up to labour. Note, Diligence in an honest calling is pleasing

to Christ, and no hinderance to a holy life. Moses was called

from keeping sheep, and David from following the ewes, to

eminent employments. Idle people lie more open to the temp-
tations of Satan than to the calls of God. (4.) They were men
that were accustomed to hardships and hazards ; the fisher's

tiade, more than any other, is laborious and perilous ; fisher-

men must be often wet and cold ; they must watch, and wait,

and toil, and be often in peril by waters. Note, Those who
have learned to bear hardships, and to run hazards, are best

prepared for the fellowship and discipleship of Jesus Christ.

Good soldiers of Christ nmst endure hardness.

HI. IFIiat they were doing. Peter and Andrew were then
using their nets, they were fishing ; and James and John were
mending their nets, which was an instance of their industry
and good husbandry. They did not go to their father for

money to buy new nets, but took pains to mend their old ones.
It is commendable to make what we have go as far, and last as
long, as may be. James and John were ruilh their father Ze-
hedcc, ready to assist him, and make his business easy to him.
Note, It is a happy and hopeful presage, to see children careful
of their parents, and dutiful to them. Observe, 1. They were
nil

_
employed, all very busv, and none idle. Note, When

Christ comes, it is good to be found doing. " Am I in Christ >"

IS a very needful question for us to ask ourselves ; and, next
to that, " Am I in my calling ?" 2. They were diffcreulli/

employed ; two of them were fishing, and two of them mending

their nets. Note, Ministers should be always employed, either

in teaching or studying ; they may always find themselves some-

thing to do, if it be not their own fault ; and mending their nets

is, in its season, as necessary work as fishing.

IV. JFhat the call ivas ; (v. 19.) Fallow me, and I will make

you flshers of men. They had followed Christ before, as ordi-

nary disciples, (John 1. 37.) but so they might follow Christ,

and follow their calling too ; therefore they were called to a

more close and constant attendance, and must leave their calling.

Note, Even they who have been called to follow Christ, have need

to be called to follow on, and to follow nearer, espechlly when

they are designed for the work of the ministry. Observe,

1. What Christ intended them for ; / will make you flshers

of men ; this alludes to their former calling. Let them not be

proud of the new honour designed them, they are still but

fishers ; let them not be afraid of the new work cut out for them,

for they have been used to fishing, and fishers they are still.

It was usual with Christ to speak of spiritual and heaxenly

things under such allusions, and in such expressions, as took

rise from common things that offered themselves to his view.

David was called from feeding sheep to feed God's Israel ; and

when he is a king, is a shepherd. Note, (1.) Ministers are

fishers of men, not to destroy them, but to save them, by

bringing them into another element. They must fish, not for

wrath, wealth, honour, and preferment, to gain them to them-

selves, but for souls, to gain them to Christ. They watch for
your souls, (Heb. 13. 17.) and seek not yours, but you,

2 Cor. 12. 14, 16. (2.) It is Jesus Christ that makes them so;

I will make you flshers of men. It is he that qualifies men for

this work, calls them to it, authorizes them in it, and gives

them success in it ; "ives them commission to fish for souls, and

wisdom to win them. Those ministers are likely to have com-

fort in their work, who are thus made by Jesus Christ.

2. What they must do in order to this ; Follow me. They
must separate themselves to a diligent attendance on him, and

set themselves to a humble imitation of him ; must follow him

as their Leader. Note, (1.) Those whom Christ employs in

any service for him, must first be fitted and qualified for it,

(2.) Those who would preach Christ, must first learn Christ,

and learn of him. How can we expect to bring others to the

knowledge of Christ, if we do not know him well ourselves ?

(3.) Those who would get an acquaintance with Christ, must

be diligent and constant in their attendance on him. The apos-

tles were prepared for their vvoi'k, by accompanying Christ

all the time that he wevt in and out amonff them. Acts 1.

21. There is no learning comparable to that which is got by

following Christ. Joshua, by ministering to Moses, is fitted

to be his successor. (4.) Those who are to fish for men, must

therein follow Christ, and do it as he did, with diligence, faith-

fulness, and tenderness. Christ is the great Pattern for preach-

ers, and they ought to be workers together tvith him.

V. What was the success of this call. Peter and Andrew
straightway left their nets; [v. 20.1 and James and John

immediately left the ship and their father ; [v. 22.) and they

all followed him. Note, Those who would follow Christ aright,

must leave all to follow him. Every christian must leave all

in affection, sit loose to all, must hate father and mother,

(Luke 14. 26.) must love them less than Christ, must be ready

to part with his interest in them rather than with his interest in

Jesus Christ ; but those who are devoted to the work of the mi-

nistry are, in a special manner, concerned to disentangle them-

selves from all the affairs of this life, that they may give themselve*

wholly to that work which requires the whole man. Now,
1. This instance of the power of the Lord Jesus gives us

srood encouragement to depend upon the sufficiency of his grace.

How strong and effectual is his word I Jle speaks, and it is

done. The same power goes along with this word of Christ,

Follow me, that went along with that word, Lazarus, fomt

forth ; a power to make willing, Ps. 110. 3.
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2. This instance of llie pliablencss of llie disciples, "ives us

a good example of obedience to the command of Christ.

Note, It is tlie good property of all Christ's faithful ser-

vants to come when they are called, and to follow their

Master wherever he leads them. They objected not their

present employments, their engagements to their families,

the difficulties of the service they were called to, or tlieir

own unfitness for it ; but, being called, they obeyed, and,
like

. Abraham, went out not knowing ivhithcr thcxj wcnl,

but knowing very well whom tliey followed. James and
lolin left tkeir father, it is not said what became of him

;

their mother Salome was a constant follower of Christ
;

no doubt, their father Zebedee was a believer, but the call to

follow Christ fastened on the young ones. Youth is the

learning age, and the labouring age. The priests ministered

in the prime of their time.

23. And Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching

in their synag-ogues, and preaching the gospel of
the kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness

and all manner of disease among the people.

24. And his tame went throughout all Syria : and
they brought unto him all sick people that were
taken with divers diseases and torments, and those

which were possessed with devils, and those which
were lunatic, and those that had the palsy ; and
he healed them. 2o. And there followed him great

multitudes of people from Galilee, andyrom Deca-
polis, and from Jerusalem, and from Judea, and
y'rom beyond Jordan.

See here,

I. What an industrious )ireacher Christ was ; He ivent about

all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the

gospel of the kingdom. Observe, 1. JVhat Christ preached

—

the gospel of the kingdom. The kingdom of heaven, that

is, of grace and glory, is emphatically the kingdom, the kingdom
that was now to come ; the kingdom which shall survive, as it

doth surpass, all the kingdoms of the earth. The gospel is the

charter of that kingdoit), containing the King's coronation oath,

by which he has graciously obliged himself to pardon, protect,

and save the subjects of that kingdom ; it contains also their

oath of allegiance, by which they oblige themselves to observe

his statutes and seek his honour ; this is the gospel of the king-

dom ; this Christ was himself the Preacher of, that our faith in

it might be confirmed. 2. Where he preached

—

in the syna-

gogues ; not there only, but there chiefly, because those were

the places of concourse, where wisdom was to lift up her

voice; (Prov. 1. 21.) because they were places of concourse

for religious worship, and there, it was to be hoped, the minds

of the people would be prepared to receive the gospel ; and

there the scriptures of the Old Testament were read, the expo-

sition of which would easily introduce the gospel of the king-

dom. 3. JFhat pains he took in preaching ; He went about

all Galilee, teaching. He might have issued out a proclama-

tion to summon all to come to him ; but, to show his humi-
lity, and the condescensions of his grace, he goes to them ; for

he waits to be gracious, and comes to seek and save. Jose-

phus says. There were above two hundred cities and towns

in Galilee, and all, or most of them, Christ visited. He went

about doing good. Never was there such an itinerant preach-

er, such an indefatigable one, as Christ was ; he went from

town to town, to beseech poor sinners to be reconciled to God.

This is an example to ministers, to lay themselves out to do good,

and to be instant and constant, in season, and out of season, to

preach the word.

II. What a powerful Physician Christ was ; he went about, T\ot

only lea hinu, but hraling, and both with his word, that he

might magnify that above all his name, lie srnt his woiJ. uml
heated them. Now observe,

1. What diseases he cured—all without exception. He hvulcd

all manner of sickness, and all manner cf disease. There
are diseases which are called the reproach of ph:isiciuns, bi-inj

obstinate to all the methods they can prescriiic ; but even those

were the glory of this Physician, for he healed them all, however

inveterate. His word was the true panpharmacon—all-heal.

Three general words are here used to intimate this ; he healed

every sickness, Noaov, as blindness, lameness, fever, dropsy ; every

disease, or languishinj, MaXaxiair, as fluxes and consumptions

;

and all torments, ^x^a-iovs, as gout, stone, convulsions, and such

like torturing distempers ; whether the disease was acute or

chronical ; whether it was a racking or a wasting disease ; none

was too bad, none too hard, for Christ to heal with a word s

speakinij.

Tlu'ee particular diseases are specified ; the palsy, which is

the greatest weakness of the body ; lunacy, which is the great-

est malady of the mind ; and possession of the Devil, which is

tlie greatest misery and calamity of both ; yet Christ healed all :

for he is the sovereign Physician both of soul and body, and has

command of all diseases.

2. What patients he had. A physician who was so easy of

access, so sure of success, who cured immediately, witliout

either a painful suspense and expectation, or such painful reme-

dies as are worse than the disease ; who cured gratis, and took

no fees, could not but have abundance of patients. See here

what flocking there was to him from all parts; great multitudes

of people came, not only from Galilee and the country about,

but even from Jerusalem and from Judea, wiiich lay a great

way off; "for his fame ircvt throughout all Syria, not oidy

among all the people of the Jews, but among the neighbouring

nations, which, by the report that now spread far and near con-

cerning him, would be prepared to receive his gospel, when

afterwards it should be brought them. This is given as the

reason why multitudes came to him. Note, What we hear of

Christ from others, should invite us to him. The queen of

Sheba was induced, by the fame of Solomon, to pay him a

visit. The voice of fame is, " Come, and see." Christ both

taught and healed. They who came for cures, met with instruc-

tion concerning the things that belonged to their peace. It is well

if any thing will bring people to Christ ; and they who come to

him, will find more in him than they expected. These Syrians,

like Naaman the Syrian, coming to be healed of their diseases,

many of them became converts, 2 Kings 5. 1.5, 17. They

sought health for the body, and obtained the salvation of the

soul ; like Saul, who sought the asses, and found the kingdom.

Yet it appeared, by the issue, that many of those who rejoiced in

Christ as a Healer, forgot him as a Teacher.

Now concerning the cures which Christ wrought, let us, once for

all, observe the miVaefc, the mercy, and the mystery of them.

(I.) The iniracle of them." Tliey were wrousrht in such a

manner, as plainly spake them to be the immediate^ products of

a divine and supernatural power; and they were God's seal to

his commission. Nature could not do these things, it was the

God of nature ; the cures were many, of diseases incurable by

the art of the physician, of persons" that were strangers, of all

ao-es and conditions ; the cures were wrought openly, before many

witnesses, in mixed companies of persons that would have denied

the matter of fact, if they could have had any colour for it.

No cure ever failed, or was afterward called in question ;
they

were wrought speedily, and not (as cures by natural causes)

•Gradually ; they were perfect cures, and wrought with a word's

speaking : all which proves him a Teacher come from God, tor,

otherwise, none could have done the works that he did, John^ 3. 2.

He appeals to these as credentials, ch. 11. 4, 5. John 5. 3G.

It was expected that the Messiah should work miracles, (John 7.

31.) miracles of this nature; (Isa. 35. 5, 6.) and we have this

indisputable proof of his being the Messiah ; never was there any

man that did thus ; and therefore his healinij and his preachuig
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•renerally went together, for the former confirmed the latter ; thus here

he began to do and to teach. Acts 1. 1.

(2.) The min-ci/ of them. The miracles that Moses wrought,

to prove his mission, were most of them plagues and judgments,

to intimate the terror of that dispensation, though from God

;

but the miracles that Christ wrougiit, were most of them cures,

and all of them (except the cursing of the barren fig-tree) bless-

ings and favours ; for the gospel-dispensation is founded, and

built up, in love, and grace, and sweetness ; and the manage-

ment is such as tends not to affright but to allure us to obe-

dience. Christ designed by his cures to win upon people, and to

ingratiate himself and his doctrine into their minds, and so to draw

them with the bands of love, Hos. 11.4. The miracle of them prov-

ed his doctrine a faithful saying, and convinced men's judgments;

the mercy of them proved it ivorthy of all acceptation, and wrought

upon their affections. They were not only great works, but

good works, that he showed them from his Father; (John 10.

32.) and his goodness was intended to lead men to repentance,

(Rom. 2. 4.) as also to show that kindness, and beneficence, and

doing good to all, to the utmost of our power and opportunity,

are essential branches of that holy religion which Christ came into

the world to establish.

(3.) The mystery of them. Christ, by curing bodily diseases,

intended to show that his great errand into the world was to cure

spiritual maladies. He is the Sun of righteousness, that arises

with this healing wider his ivings. As the Converter of sinners,

he is the Physician of souls, and has tausht us to call him

so, cA. 9, 12, 13. Sin is the sickness, disease, and torment,

of the soul ; Christ came to take aivay sin, and so to heal

these. And the particular stories of the cures Christ wrought, may
not only be applied spiritually, by way of allusion and illustration,

but, I believe, are very much intended to reveal to us spiritual things,

and to set before us the way and method of Christ's dealing with

souls, in their conversion and sanctification ; and those cures are

recorded, that were most significant and instructive this way ; and

they ai-e therefore so to be explained and improved, to the honour

and praise of that glorious Redeemer, whoforgiveth all our iniquities,

and so healeth all our diseases.

CHAP. V.

Thi» chapter, and the two that follow it, are a sermon ; a famous sermon ; tlie

sermim upon the mount. It is the longest and fullest continued discourse of
our Saviour that tee liaie upon record in all the gospels. It is a practical

discnarse; there is not much of the credenda of christiiniily in it— the

things to he believed, but it is wholly taken up with the «'^eiida---the things

to he done; tliese Christ l/cgan with in liis preaching ; for if":)iJV man will

do Ills will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of Cod. Tlie

circumstances of the sermon being accounted for, {v. 1 , 2.) the sermon itself

follows, the scope of which is, not to Jilt our heads icith notions, iiut to guifte

and regulate our practice. I. tie proposes blessedness as the end, and gives

us tlie cliaracter of those who are entitled to blessedness, (very different

from the sentiments of a vain world.) in eight beatitudes, which may justly

lie called paradoxes, »'. 3 . . \'i. 11. He prescribes duty us the way, and
gives us standing rules of that duly. He directs his disciples, I. To un-
derstand what they arc—-the salt of the earth, and the lights of the world,
r. 13 . . 17. 2. Tounderstond what they hare to do'--tliey are to be governed
by the moral law. Here is, (1.) A general ratificntion of the law, and a
recommendation of it to us, as our rule, v. \7 . . "io. {2 ) A particular rec-

tification of divers mi.'itaUes ; or, rather, n reformation of divers wilful, gross
corruptions, which the .Scribes and Pharisees had introduced in thtir expo-
sition of the law; and an aulhetitic explication of dicers brnnclies which
most needed to be explained and vindicated, v. 20. Particularly, here is an
ciplication, [I.] Of the sixth commandment, which forbids murder, r. 21. .

20. [2. J Of the seventh commandment, against adultery, r. 27 . . 32. [3.]

Of tlie tliird commandment, r. 33 . . 37. [4.] Of the law of retaliation, v.

3» . .42. [.5.] Of the law of brotherly love, ». 43 . . 48. And the scope

of the whole is, to show t/iat the law is spiritual.

1. A ND seeing. the multitudes, he went up into

JTJL a mountain ; and when he was set, his dis-

ciples came unto him : 9. And he opened his mouth,
and taught them, saying,
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We have here a general account of this sermon.

I. The Preacher was our Lord Jesus, the Prince of pi-eachei-Sj

the great Prophet of his church, who came into the world,

to be the Light of the world. The prophets and John had dunt

virtuously in preaching, but Christ excelled ihem all. He is

the eternal Wisdom, that lay in the bosom of the Father,

before all worlds, and perfectly knew his will; (John 1. 18.)

and he is the eternal Word, by whom he has in these last days

spoken to us. The many miraculous cures wrought by Christ

in Galilee, which we read of in the close of the foregoing chap-

ter, were intended to make way for this sermon, and to dispose

people to receive instructions from one in whom there appeared

so much of a divine power and goodness ; and, probably, this

sermon was the summary, or rehearsal, of what he had preached

up and down in the synagogues of Galilee. His text was.

Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at liand. This is a

sermon on the former part of that text, showing what it is to

repmt ; it is to reform, both in judgment and practice ; and he

here tells us wherein, in answer to that question, (JIal. 3. 7.)

Wherein shall ice return ? He afterward preached upon the

latter part of the text, when, in divers parables, he showed what

the kingdom of heaven is like, ch. 13.

n. The place was a mountain in Galilee. As in other things,

so in this, our Lord Jesus was but ill accommodated ; he had no

convenient place to preach in, any more than to lay his head on.

While the scribes and Pharisees had Moses' chair to sit in, with

all possible ease, honour, and slate, and there corrupted the law ;

our Lord Jesus, the great Teacher of truth, is driven out to the

desert, and finds no better a pulpit than a mountain can afford ;

and not one of the holy mountains neither, not one of the

mountains of ZIon, but a common mountain ; by which Christ

would intimate that there is no such distinguishing hohness of

places now, under the gospel, as there was under the law

;

but thai it is the will of God that men should pray and preach

every where, any where, provided it be decent and convenient.

Christ preached this sermon, which was an exposition of the

law, upon a mountain, because upon a mountain the law

was given ; and this was also a solemn promulgation of the

christian law. But observe the difference : when the law was

given, the Lord came down upon the mountain ; now the Lord

went up : then, he spake in thunder and lightning ; now, in

a slill small voice ; then the people were ordered to keep their

distance ; now they are invited to draw near : a blessed

change ! If God's grace and goodness are (as certainly they

are) liis glory, tlien the glory of the gospel is the glory that

excels, for grace and truth cante by Je.sus Christ, 2 Cor. 3.

7. Heb. 12. 18. &c. It was foretold of Zebulun and Issachar,

two of the tribes of Galilee, (Deut. 33. 19.) that they shall

call the people to the mountain ; to this mountain we are

called, to learn to offer the sacrifices of righteousness. Now
was this the mountain of the Lord, where he taught us his

ways, Isa. 2. 2, 3. Mic. 4. 1, 2.

III. The auditors were his disciples, who came unto him

;

caine at his call, as appears by comparing Mark 3. 13.

Luke 6. 13. To them he directed his speech, because they

followed him for love and learning, while others attended him

only for cures. He taught them, because they were willing to

be taught : {the meek will he teach his way ;J because they

would understand what he taught, which to othei-s was foolish-

ness ; and because they were to teach others ; and it was

therefore requisite that they should have a clear and distinct know-

ledge of these things themselves. The duties prescribed in this

sermon were to be conscientiously performed by all those that would

enter into that kingdom of heaven which they were sent to set up,

with hope to have the benefit of it. Rut though this discourse was

directed to the disciples, it was in the hearing of the multitude ;

for it is said, [ch. 7. 28.) The people were astonished. No bounds

were set about this mountain, to keep the people off, as were

about mount Sinai; (Exod. 19. 12.) for, through Christ, we
have access to God, not only to speak to him, but to hear firotu
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him. Nay, he had an eye to the mii/liluilc, in preaching this

sermon. When the fame of his miracles had broiit;ht a vast

crowd together, he took tlie opportuiiity of so great a con-

fluence of people, to instruct them. Note, It is an encourage-

ment to a faithful minister lo cast the net of the gospel where

there are a great many fishes, in iiope that some will be caught.

The sight of a multitude puts life into a preacher, which yet

must arise from a desire of their profit, not his own praise.

IV. The solemnity of his sermon is intimated in that word,

when he teas set. Christ preached many times occasionally,

and by interlocutory discourses ; but this was a set sermon,

xaSiVavTof aiiTs, when he had placed himself so as to be best heard.

He sat down as a Judge or Lawgiver. It intimates with what

sedateness and composure of mind the things of God should

be spoken and heard. He snt, that the scriptures might be

fulfilled, (Mai. 3. 3.) Ue shall sit as a refiner, to purge away
the dross, the corrupt doctrines of the sons of Levi. He sat

as in the throne, judging right ; (Ps. 9. 4.) for the word he

spake shall judge ns. That phrase. He opened his mouth, is

oaly a Hebrew periphrasis of speaking, as Job 3. 1. Yet

some think it intimates the solemnity of this discourse ; the

congregation being large, he raised his voice, and spake louder

than usual. He had spoken long 6i/ his servants the prophets,

and opened their moutlis ; (Ezek. 3. 27.-24. 27.-33. 22.)

but no» he opened his own, and spake with freedom, as one

havincf authoritt/. One of the ancients has this remark upon

it ; Christ taught much without opening his mouth, that is, by

h.s holy and exemplary life ; nay, he taught, when, being led

as a lamb to the slaughter, he opened not Itis mouth ; but now
hr, opened his mouth, and taught, that the scriptures might be

fulfilled, Prov. 8. 1, 2, 6. Doth not Wisdom cry—cry on the

top of high places ? And the opening of her lips shall be right

things. He taught them, accordins: to the promise, (Isa. 54. 13.)

All th}/ children shall be taught of the Lord; for this purpose lie

had the tongue of the learned, (Isa. 50. 4.) and the Spirit of the

Lord, Isa. 61. 1. He taught them, what was the evil they should

abhor, and what the good they should abide and abound in ;

for Christianity is not a matter of speculation, but is designed to

regulate the temper of our minds and the tenor of our conversa-

tions
;
gospel-time is a time of reformation ; (Heb. 9. 10.) and

by the gospel we must be reformed, must be made good, must

be made better. The truth, as it is in Jesus, is the truth which il

according to godliness. Tit. 1.1.

3. Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is

the kingdom of heaven. 4. Blessed are they that

mourn ; for they shall be comforted. .5. Blessed

are the meek : for they shall inherit the earth.

6. Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst

after righteousness: for they shall be filled. 7-

Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain

mercy. 8. Blessed are the pure in heart: for they

shall see God. 9. Blessed are the peacemakers:

for they shall be called the children of God. 10.

Blessed are they which are persecuted for righte-

ousness' sake : for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

11. Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and
persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil

against you falsely for my sake. 12. Rejoice, and be

exceeding glad : for great is your reward in heaven :

for so persecuted they the prophets which were
before you.

Christ begins his sermon with blessings, for he came into the

world to bless us, (Acts 3. 26.) as the great High-Priest of
»roL. IV. F

our profession ; as tlte blessed Melchizedec ; as He in whom all

the families of the earth should be blessed, Gen. 12. 3. He came
not only to purchase blessings for us, but to pour out and pro-

nounce blessings on us ; and here he does it as one having au-

thoritif, as one that can command the blessing, even life for
evermore, and that is the blessing here again and again pro-

mised to the good ; his pronouncing of them happy makes them so
;

for those whom he blesses, are blessed indeed. The Old Testament

ended with a curse, (Mai. 4. 6.) the gospel begins with a bless-

ing ; for hereunto are we called, that we should inherit the

blessing. Each of the blessings Christ here pronounces has a

double intention : 1 . To show who they are that are to be

accounted truly happy, and vvhat their characters are. 2. What

that is—wherein true happiness consists in the promises made to

persons of certain characters, the performance of which will

make them happy. Now,
1. This is designed to rectify the rumous mistakes of a blind

and carnal world. Blessedness is the thing which men pretend

to ))ursue ; JFho xvill make us lo see good? Ps. 4. 6. But most

mistake the end, and form a wrong notion of happiness ; and

then no wonder that they miss the way ; they choose their own

delusions, and court a shadow. The general opinion is. Blessed

and happi/ are tneij that are rich, and great, and honourable

in the world ; that spend their days in mirth, and their years in

pleasure ; that eat the fat, and drink the sweet, and carry all

before them with a high hand, and have every sheaf bowing to

their sheaf; happy the people that is in such a case; and their

designs, aims, and purposes are accordingly ; they bless the

covetous, (Ps. 10. 3.) they will be rich. Now our Lord Jesus

comes to correct this fundamental error, to advance a new

hypothesis, and to give us quite another notion of blessedness

and blessed people, which, however paradoxical it may ap-

pear to those who are prejudiced, yet is in itself, and appears

to be to all who are savingly enlightened, a rule and doctrine

of eternal truth and certainty, by which we must shortly be

judged. If this, therefore, be the beginning of Christ's doc-

trine, the beginning of a christian's practice must be to take

his measures of happiness from those maxims, and to direct his

pursuits accordingly.

2. It is designed to remove the discouragements of the weak

and poor who receive the gospel, by assuring them that his

gospel did not make those only happy that were eminent in

gifts, graces, comforts, and usefulness ; but that even the least

in the' hingdnm of heaven, whose heart was upright with God,

was happy in the honours and privileges of that kingdom.

3. It is designed to invite souls to Christ, and to make way

for his law into their hearts. Christ's pronouncing these bless-

ings, not at the end of his sermon, to dismiss the people, but at

the beginning of it, to prepare them for what he had further to

say to them, may remind us of moimt Gerizim and mount Ebal,

on which the blessings and cursings of the law were read,

Deut. 27. 12, &c. There the curses are expressed, and the

blessings only implied ; here the blessings are expressed, and

the curses implied: in both, life and death are set before us;

but the law appeared more as a ministration of death, to deter

us from sin ; the gospel as a dispensation of life, to allure us to

Christ, in whom alone all good is to be had. And they who had

seen the gracious cures wrought by his hand, (cA. 4. 23, 24.)

and now heard the gracious words proceeding out of his mouth,

would say that he was all of a piece, made up of love and

sweetness.

4. It is designed to settle and sum up the articles of agree-

ment betvveen God and man. The scope of the divine reve-

lation is to let us know what God expects from us, and what

we may then expect from him ; and no where is this more fully

set forth in a few words than here, nor with a more exact re-

ference to each other ; and this is that gospel which we are re-

quired to believe.; for what is faith but a conformity to tliese

characters, and a dependence upon these promises .' The way

to happiness is here opened, and made a highway ;
(Isa. 35. 8.1
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and this coming from the mouth of Jesus Christ, it is inti-

mnted that from him, and by him, we are to receive botli the

seed and the fruit, both the grace required, and the glory pro-

mised. Nothing passes between God and fallen man, but

through his hand. Some of the wiser heathen had notions of
blessedness different from the rest of mankind, and looking

toward this of our Saviour. Seneca, undertaking to describe a

blessed man, makes it out, that it is only an honest, good man
that is to be so called : De Fitd beatd, cap. iv. Cui nuUum
boinun mahimque sit, nisi bonus mnhisque animus—Quern
nee exlolhint fnrliiita, nee frangant—Cui vera voluptas eril

foluptatum contemplio—Cui umim bnnum honeslas, unum
malum turpitutlo.— In whose estimation nothing is good or
evil, but a cjnoil or evil Jteart—IVhom no occurrences elate

or deject— IFhose true pleasure consists in a contempt of
pleasure—To whom the only good is virtue, and the only evil

vice.

Our Savbur here gives us eight characters of blessed people,
which represent to us the principal graces of a christian. On
each of them a present blessing is pronounced ; Blessed are
*hey ; and to each a future blessedness is promised, which
is variously expressed, so as to suit the nature of the grace or
duty recommended.
Do we ask then who are happy .' It is answered,
I. The poor in spirit are happy, v. 3. There is a poor spirit-

edness that is so far from making men blessed, that it is a
sin and a snare—cowardice and base fear, and a willing sub-
jection to the lusts of men. But this poverty of spirit is a gra-
cious disposition of soul, by which we are emptied of self, in

order to our being filled 'with .Tesus Christ. To be poor in

spirit, is, 1. To be contentedly poor, willing to be empty
of worldly wealth, if God orders that to be our lot ; to

bring our mind to our condition, when it is a low condition.
Many are poor in the world, but high in spirit, poor and proud,
murmuring and complaining, and blaming their lot, but we
must accommodate ourselves to our poverty, must know how to

be abasod, Phil. 4. 12. Acknowledging the wisdom of God
in appointing us to poverty, we must be easy in it, patiently
bear the inconveniences of it, be thankful for what we have,
and make the best of that which is. It is to sit loose to all

^-orldly wealth, and not set our hearts upon it, but cheerfully
o bear losses and disappointments, which may befall us in the
most prosperous state. It is not, in pride or pretence, to make
ourselves ])oor, by throwing away what God has given us,
especially as those in the church of Rome, who vow poverty,
and yet engross the wealth of nations ; but, if we be rich in the
jvorld, we must be poor in spirit, that is, we must conde-
•cend to the poor, and sympathize with them, as being touched
vith the feehiig of their inrtrmities; we must expect and pre-
,)are for poverty ; must not inordinately fear or shun it, but
must bid it welcome, especially when it comes upon us for keep-
ing a good conscience, Heb. 10. 34. Job was poor in spirit,
when be blessed God in taking away, as well as giving. 2. It

is to be humble and lowly in our ' own eyes. To' be'poor in
spirit, is to think meanly of ourselves, of wliat we are, and have,
and do

; the prior are often taken in the Old Testament for the
humble and self-denying, as opposed to those that are at ease,
and the proud

; it is to be as little children in our opinion of
ourselves, weak, foolish, and insignificant, ch. 18. 4.— 19. 14.
Laodicca was poor in spirituals, wretchedly and miserably
l)oor, and yet rich in spirit, so well increased with goods, as
to hm-e need of nothing. Rev. 3. 17. On the other hand,
Paul was rich in spirituals, excelling most in gifts and graces,
and yet poor in spirit, the least of the apostles, less than the
least of all saints, and nothing in his own account. It is to
lotjk wit!i a holv contempt upon ourselves, to value others, and
undervalue ourselves in comparison of them. It is to be willinc'
to make ourselves cheap, and mean, and little, to do good ; to 6c-
(mic all things to all men. It is to acknowledge that God is great,
and we are mean

; that he is holv, and we are sinful ; that he is all

and we are nothing, less than nothing, worse than nothinsr ; vinJ to

humble ourselves before him, and under his mighty hand. ;3. It

is to come off from all confidence in our own righteousness and
strength, that we may depend only upon the merit of Christ for our

justification, and the Spirit and grace of Christ for our sancti-

fication. That broken and contrite spirit with which the pub-
lican cried for mercy to a poor sinner, is this poverty of spirit.

We must call ourselves poor, because always in want of God's

grace, always begging at God's door, always hanging on in his

house.

Now, (1.) This poverty in spirit is put first among the chris-

tian graces. The philosophers did not reckon humility among
their moral virtues, but Christ puts it first. Self-denial is the first

lesson to be learned in his school, and poverty of spirit entitled

to the first beatitude. The foundation of all other graces is

laid in humility. Those who would build high, must begin

low ; and it is an excellent preparative for the entrance of gospel-

grace into the soul ; it fits the soil to receive the seed. Those

who are weart/ and heavy laden, are the poor in spirit, and

they shall find rest with Christ.

(2.) They are blessed. Now they are so, in this world. God
looks graciously upon them. They are his little ones, and have

their anjels. To them he gives more grace ; they live the most

comfortable lives, and are easy to themselves and all about

them, and nothing comes amiss to them ; while high spirits are

always uneasy.

(3.) Theirs is the kingdom of heaven. The kingdom of grace

is composed of such ; they only are fit to be members of Christ's

church, which is called the congregation of the poor ; (Ps. 74.

19.) the kingdom of glory is prepared for them. Those who
thus humble themselves, and comply with God when he humbles

them, shall be thus exalted. The great, high spirits go away
with the glory of the kingdoms of the earth ; but the humble,

mild, and yielding souls obtain the glory of the kingdom of
heaven. We are ready to think concerning those who are rich,

and do sood with their riches, that, no doubt, theirs is the

kingdom of heaven ; for they can thus lay up in store a good

security for the time to come : but what shall the poor do, who
have not wherewithal to do good .' Why, the same happiness

is promised to those who are contentedly poor, as to those

who are usefully rich. If I am not able to spend cheerfully

for his sake, if I can but want cheerfully for his sake, even that

shall be recompensed. And do not we serve a good Master

then }

II. They that mourn are happy ;
{v. 4.) Blessed are they

that mourn. This is another strange blessing, and fitly follows

the former. The poor are accustomed to mourn, the gra-

ciously poor mourn graciously. We are apt to think. Blessed

are the merry ; but Christ, who was himself a great Mourner,
says. Blessed are the mourners. There is a sinful mourning,

which is an enemy to blessedness

—

tlie sorrow of the world ;

despairing melancholy upon a spiritual account, and disconsolate

grief upon a temporal account. There is a natural mourning,

which may prove a friend to blessedness, by the grace of God
working with it. and sanctifying the afflictions to us, for which

we mourn. But there is a gracious mourning, which qualifies

for blessedness, an habitual seriousness, the mind mortified to

mirth, and an actual sorrow. 1. A penitential mourning for

our own sins ; this is godly sorrow, a sorrow according to

God ; sorrow for sin, with an eye to Christ, Zech. 12. 10. Those
are God's mourners, wlio live a life of repentance, who lament

the corruption of their nature, and their many actual trans-

gressions, and God's withdrawings from them ; and who, out of

regard to God's honour, mourn also for the sins of others, and
sigh and cry for their abominations, Ezek. 9. 4. 2. A sym-
pathizing mouriiing for the afflictions of others; the mourning
of those who weep with them that weep, are sorrowful for the

solemn assemblies, for the desolations of Zion, (Zeph. 3. 1^!.

Ps. 137. 1.) espfcially who look with compassion on perishing

souls, and weep over them, as Christ over Jerusalem,
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Now these gracious mourners, (1.) Av blessed. As in vain

and sinful laughter the heart is sorr nuful, so in gracious

mourning the heart has a serious joy, a secret satisfaction,

which a strancjcr does not intermeddle icith. Tliey are blessed,

for they are hke the Lord Jesus, who was a man of sorroivs,

and of whom we never read that he laughed, but often that he

wept. They are armed against the many temptations that at-

tend vain mirth, and are prepared for the comforts of a sealed

pardon and a settled peace. (2.) T'/iey shall be comforted.

Though perhaps they are not immediately comforted, yet plen-

tiful provision is made for their comfort; light is sown for them
;

and in heaven, it is certain, theij shall be comforted, as La-
zarus, Luke 16. 25. Note, The happiness of heaven consists

in being perfectly and eternally comforted, and in the wiping

awa}f of all tears from their eyes. It is the joy of our Lord :

a fulness of joy and pleasures for crer more; which will be
doubly sweet to those who have been prepared for tliem by
this godly sorrow. Heaven will be heaven indeed to those

who go mourning thither ; it will be a harvest of joy, the

return of a seed-time of tears
;

(Ps. 126. 5, 6.) a mountain

of joy, to which our way lies through a vale of tears. See

Isa. 66. 10,

III. The meek are happy
;

{v. 5.) Blessed are the meek.

The meek are those who quietly submit themselves lo God, to his

word and to his rod, who follow his directions, and comply
with his designs, and are gentle toivards all men; (Tit. 3. 2.)

who can bear provocation without being inflamed by it ; are

either silent, or return a soft answer ; and who can show their

displeasure, svhen there is occasion for it, without being trans-

ported into any indecencies ; who can be cool when others are

hot ; and in their patience keep possession of their own souls,

when they can scarcely keep possession of any thing else.

They are the meek, who are rarely and hardly provoked, but quickly

and easily pacified ; and who would rather forgive twenty injuries

than revenge one, having the rule of their own spirits.

These meek ones are here represented as happy, even in this

world. 1. They are blessed, for they are like the blessed

Jesus, in that wherein particularly they are to learn of him,

c/i. II. 29. They are like the blessed God himself, who is

Lord of his anger, and in whom fury is not. They are bless-

ed, for they have the most comfortable, undisturbed enjoyment of

themselves, their friends, their God ; they are fit for any relation,

any condition, any company ; fit to live, and fit to die. 2.

They shall inherit the earth ; it is quoted from Ps. 37. 1 1

.

and it is almost the only express temporal promise in all the

New Testament. Not that they shall always have much of

the earth, much less that they shall be put off with that

only ; but this branch of godliness has, in a special manner,

the promise of the life that now is. Meekness, however ri-

diculed and run down, has a real tendency to promote our

health, wealth, comfort, and safety, even in this world. The
meek and quiet are observed to live the most easy lives,

compared with the froward and turbulent. Or, Theii shall

inhciil the land, (so it may be read,) the land of Canaan,

a type of heaven. So that all the blessedness of heaven

above, and all the blessings of earth beneath, are the portion

of the meek.

IV. Thei/ that hunger an I thirst after righteousness are

happy, V. 6. Some understand this as a further instance of out-

ward poverty, and a lovv condition in this world, which not only

exposes men to injury and wrong, but makes it in vain for them lo

seek to have justice done them ; they hiinqer and thirst after it,

but such is the power on the side of their oppressors, that they

cannot hLive it ; they desire only that which is just and equal,

but it is denied them by those that neither fear God nor regard

jnan. This is a melancholy case ! Yet, blessed are iheif, if

they suffer these hardships fir and with a good conscience ; let

them hope in God, who will see justice done, ri^ht take place,

and will deliver the po-ir from their oppressors, Ps. 103. 6.

Those who contentedly b?ar oppression, and quietly refer them-

K 2

selves to God to plead their cause, shall in due time be satisfied,

abundantly satisfied, in the wisdom and kindness which s!iall be
manifested in his appearances for them. Hut it is certainly to

be understood spiritually, of such a desire as, beins; termi-

nated on such an object, is gracious, and the work of (iod s

grace in the soul, and qualifies for the gifts of the divine favour.

1. Righteousness is here put for all spiritual blessings. See

Ps. 24. 5.—c/i. 6. 33. They are puichased for us by the riijlil-

eousness of Christ ; conveyed and secured by the irnpuiatioii

of that righteousness to us ; and confirmed by the faithfulness

of God. To have Christ made of (rod to ns Jlighloousncss,

and to be 7nade the righteousness of (rod m him; to have the

whole man renewed in 7'ightcousncss, so as to become a new
man, and to bear the image of God ; lo have an interest in

Christ and the promises—t-his is righteousness. 2. These we
must hunger and thirst after. We must truly and really de-

sire them, as one who is hungry and thirsty desires meat and
drink, who cannot be satisfied with any thing but meat and
drink, and will be satisfied with them, though other tilings be
wanting. Our desires of spiritual blessings must be earnest

and importunate; " Give me these, or else I die; every thing

else is dross and chaff, unsatisfying
; give me these, and I have

enough, though I had nothing else." Hunger and thirst are

appetites that return frequently, and call for fresh satisfactions
;

so these holy desires rest not in any thing attained, but are car-

ried out toward renewed pardons, and daily fresh supplies of

grace. The quickened soul calls for coi^staiit meals of righte-

ousness, grace to do the work of every day in its day, as duly

as the living body calls for food. Those who hunger and thirst

will labour for supplies ; so we must not only desire spiritual

blessings, but take pains for them in the use of the appointed

means. Dr. Hammond, in his Practical Catechism, distinguishes

between hunger and thirst. Hunger is a desire of food to

sustain, such is sanctifying righteousness. Thirst is the desire

of drink to refresh, such is justifying righteousness, and the

sense of our pardon.

Those wlio thus hunger and thirst after spiritual blessing^!,

are blessed in those desires, and shall be filed with tliose bless-

ings. (1.) They are blessed in those desires. Though all de-

sires of grace are not grace, (feigned, faint desires are not,) yet

such a desire as this, is ; it is an evidence of something good,

and an earnest of something better. It is a desire of God s

own raising, and he will not forsake the work of his own
hands. Something or other the soul will be hungering and

thirsting after ; therefore they are blessed who fasten upon the

right object, which is satisfying, and not deceiving ; and do >iOt

pant after the dust of the earth, Amos 2. 7. Isa. 55. 2.

(2.) They shall be filed with those blessings. God will give

them what they desire to their complete satisfaction. It is God
only who can fll a soul, whose grace and favour are adequaie to

its just desires; and he will fill those with grace for grace, who,

in a sense of their own emptiness, have recourse to his fulness.

He fills the hungry, (Luke 1. 53.) satiates them, Jer. 31. 25.

The happiness of heaven will certainly fill the soul ; their righteous-

ness shall be complete, the favour of God and his image, both in

their full perfection.

V. The merciful are happy, v. 7. This, like the rest, is a

paradox ; for the merciful are not taken to be the wisest, nor

are likely to be the richest ; yet Christ pronounces them hlesse I.

Those are the merciful, who are piously and charitably in-

clined to pity, help, and succour, persons in misery. A m;iu

may be truly merciful, who has not wherewithal to be bouuliful

or liberal ; and then God accepts the willing mind. We must imi

only bear our own afflictions patiently, but we must, by chris-

tian sympathy, partake of the afflictions of our brethren ; pay
must be showed, (.lob 6. 14.) and bowels of mercu put on ;

(Col. 3. 12.) and, being put on, they must put fortli themselves

in contributing all we can for the assistance of those wlio are

any way in misery. We must have compassion on the souls of

others, and help them
;

pity the ignorant, and instruct them

;
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the careless, and warn them ; those who are in a state of sin,
|

and snatch tliern as brands out of the burning. We must have

compassion on those who are melancholy and in sorrow, and

comibrt them
; (Job 16. 5.) on those whom we have advan-

tage asiainst, and not be rigorous and severe with them ; on

those who are in want, and supply them ; which if we refuse to

do, whatever we pretend, we shut vp the bowels of our com-

passion, James 2. 15, 16. 1 John 'J. 17, 18. Draw out thy

soul by dealing thy bread to the hungry, Isa. 58. 7, 10. Nay,

a good man is merciful to his beast.

Now, as to the merciful, 1. They are blessed; so it was said

in the Old Testament ; Blessed ts he that considers the poor,

Ps. 41. 1. Herein they resemble God, whose goodness is his

glory ; in being merciful as he is merciful, we are, in our mea-
sure, perfect as he is perfect. It is an evidence of love to

God ; it will be a satisfaction to ourselves, to be any way in-

strumental for the benefit of others. One of the purest and most

refined delights in this world, is that of doing good. In this

word. Blessed are the merciful, is included that saying of

Christ, which otherwise we find not in the gospels. It is wore
blessed to give than to receive. Acts 20. 35. 2. They shall

obtain mercy ; mercy with men, when they need it ; he that

wateretk, shall be watered also himself; (we know not how
soon we may stand in need of kindness, and therefore should be

kind ; but especially mercy with Cod, for with the merciful he

will show himself merciful, Ps. 18. 25. The most merciful

and charitable cannot pretend to merit, but must fly to mercy.

The merciful shall find with God sparing mercy, (c/i. 6. 14.)

supplying mercy, (Prov. 19. 17.) sustaining mercy, (Ps 41. 2.)

mercy in that day; (2 Tim. ]. 18.) nay, they shall inherit the

kingdom prepared for ihem ; (ch. 25. 34,35.) whereas ?Aei/ shall

havejudgment without mercy, (which can be nothing short of hell-

fire,J who have showed no mercy,

VI. The pure in heart are happy
;

(i'. 8.) Blessed are the pure

in heart, for they shall see God. This is the most comprehensive of

all the beatitudes ; here holiness and happiness are fully described

and put together.

1. Here is the most comprehensive character of the blessed
;

ihey are the pure in heart. Note, True religion consists in

heart-purity. Those who are inwardly pure, show themselves

to be under the power of pure and undefiled religion. True

Christianity lies in the heart, in the purity of the heart ; the

washing of that f-om wickedness, Jer. 4. 14. We must lift

up to God, not only clean hands, but a pure heart, Ps. 24. 4,

5. 1 Tim. 1. 5. The heart must be pure, in opposition to mix-
ture—an honest heart that aims well ; and pure, in opposition

to pollution and defilement ; as wine unmixed, as water vnmuddied.
The heart must be kept pure from fleshly lusts, all unchaste

thoughts and desires; and from worldli/ lusts; covetousness

is called flthy lucre ; from all filthiness of flesh and spirit, all

that which comes out of the heart, and defies the man. The
heart must be purified by faith, and entire for God ; must be

presented and preserved a chaste virgin to Christ. Create in me
such a clean heart, God !

2. Here is the most comprehensive comfort of the blessed

;

They shall see God. Note, (1.) It is the perfection of the

soul's happiness to see God; seeing him, as we may by faith

in our present state, is a heaven upon earth; and seeing him
as we shall in the future state, is the heaven of heaven. To see

him as he is, face to face, and no longer through a glass darkly
;

to see him as ours, and to see him and enjoy him ; to see him
and be like him, and be satisfied with that likeness; (Ps. 17.

15.) and to see him for ever, and never lose the sight of him
;

this is heaven's happiness. (2.) The happiness of seeing God is

promised to those, and those only, who are pure in heart.

None but the pure are capable of seeing God, nor would it be
a felicity to the impure. What pleasure could an unsanctified

soul take in the vision of a holy God ? As he cannot endure
to look upon their iniquity, so they cannot endure to look
ujwn his purity ; nor shall any unclean thing enter into the new
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Jerusalem ; but all that are pure in heart, all that are truly sanctified,

have desires wrought in them, which nothing but the sight of

God will satisfy ; and divine grace will not leave those desires

unsatisfied.

VIF. The peace-makers are happy, r. 9. The wisdom that

is from above, is first pure, and then peaceable ; the blessed

ones are pure toward God, and peaceable toward men ; for with

reference to both, conscience must be kept void cf offence.

The peace-makers are those who have, 1. .^ peaceable dis-

position : as, to make a lie, is to be given and addicted to

lying, so, to make peace, is to have a strong and hearty afteclion to

peace. / am for peace, Ps. 120. 7. It is to love, and desire,

and delight in peace ; to be in it as in our 'Element, and to

study to be quiet. 2. A peaceable conversation ; industriously,

as far as we can, to preserve the peace, that it be not bro-

ken, and to recover it when it is broken ; to hearken to pro-

posals of peace ourselves, and to be ready to make them to

others; where distance is among brethren and neighbours, to

do all we can to accommodate it, and to be repairers of the

breaches. The making of peace is sometmies a thankless

office, and it is the lot of him who parts a fray, to

have blows on both sides ; yet it is a good office, and we
must be forward to it. Some think that this is intended especially

as a lesson for ministers, who should do all they can to reconcile those

who are at variance, and to promote christian love among those

under their charge.

Now, (1.) Snch persons are blessed; for they have the satis-

faction of enjoying themselves, by keeping the peace, and of

being truly serviceable to others, by disposing them to peace.

They are working together with Christ, who came into the

world to slay all enmities, and to proclaim peace on earth.

(2.) They shall be called the children of God ; it will be an
evidence to themselves that they are so ; God will own them as such,

and herein they will resemble him. He is the God of peace
;

the Son of God is the Prince of peace ; the Spirit of adoption is

a Spirit of peace. Since God has declared himself reconcileable

to us all, he will not own those for his children who are implacable

in their enmity to one another ; for if the peace-makers are blessed,

woe to the peace-breakers ! Now by this it appears, that Christ

never intended to have his relioion propagated by fire and sword,

or penal laws, or to acknowledge bigotry, or intemperate zeal, as

the marks of his disciples. The children of this world love to fish

in troubled waters, but the childien of God are the peace-makers,

the guiet in the land.

VIII. Those who are persecuted for righteousness' sake, are happy.

This is the greatest paradox of all, and peculiar to Christianity
;

and therefore it is put last, and more largely insisted upon than

any of the rest, v. 10— 12. This beatitude, like Pharaoh's dream,

is doubled, because hardly credited, and yet the thing is certain;

anrf in the latter part there is a change of the person, " Blessed are

ye—ye my disciples, and immediate followers. This is that which

you, who excel in virtue, are more immediately concerned in ; for

you must reckon upon hardships and troubles more than other men."
Observe here,

1. The case of suffering saints described ; and it is a hard case,

and a very piteous one.

(1.) They are persecuted, hunted, pursued, run down, as noxious

beasts are, that are sought for to be destroyed ; as if a christian did

caput gerere lupinum—bear a wolfs head, as an outlaw is said to

do—any one that finds him may slay him ; they are abandoned as

the offscouring of all things ; fined, imprisoned, banished, stripped

of their estates, excluded from all places of profit and trust, scourged,

racked, tortured, always delivered to death, and accounted as sheep

for the slaughter. This has been the effect of the enmity of the

serpent's seed against the holy seed, ever since the time of righteous

Mel. It was so in Old-Testament times, as we find, Heb. 11. 35,

&c. Christ has told us that it would much more be so with the

christian church, and we are not to think it strange, 1 John 3. 13.

He has left us an example.

(2.) They are reviled, and have all manner of evil saii against
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them fuhcly. Nick-names, and names of reproach, are fast-

ened upon lliem, upon particular persons, and upon the gene-

ration uf the ri'^hteons in the gross, to render them odious

;

Boiiietimes to matie them despicable, liiat they may be trampled

upon ; sometimes to make them formidable, they are powerfully

assailed ; thiujs are laid to their charge that they knew not, Ps. 35.

10. Jer. 20. 18. Acts 17. 6, 7. Those who have had no power in

their hands to do them any other mischief, could yet do this ; and

those who have had power to persecute, have foimd it necessary

to do this loo, to justify themselves in their barbarous usage of

them ; they could not have baited them, if they had not dressed

them in bear-skins ; nor have given them the worst of treatment,

if they had not tirst represented them as the worst of men. They
will revile you, and persecute i/ou. Note, Reviling the saints

is persecuting them, and will be found so shortly, when hard
speeches must be accounted for, (Jude 15.) and cruel mockings,

Heb. 11. 3(). They will say all manner of evil of you fihehj

;

sometimes before the seat of judgment, as witnesses ; sometimes

in the seat of the scornful, with hypocritical mockers at feasts;

they are the smg of the dninhards ; sometimes to their faces, as

Shimei cursed David ; sometimes behind their backs, as the ene-

mies of Jerenjiah did. Note, There is no evil so black and horrid,

which, at one time or other, has not been said, falsely, of Christ's

disciples and followers.

(3.) All this is for righteousness' sake, {v. 10.) for my
sake, V, 11. If for righteousness' soke, then for Christ's sake,

for he is nearly interested in the work of righteousness. Ene-

mies to righteousness are enemies to Christ. This precludes those

from this blessedness who suffer justly, and are evil s[)oken of

truly for their real crimes ; let such be ashamed and confounded,

it is part of their punishment ; it is not the suffering, but the cause,

that makes the martyr. Those suffer for righteousness' sake,

who suffer because they will not sin against their consciences,

and who suffer for doing that which is good. Whatever pretence

persecutors have, it is the power of godliness that they have an

enmity to; it is really Christ and his righteousness that are ma-
ligned, hated, and persecuted ; For thy sake I have borne re-

proach, Ps. 69. 9. Rom. 8. 36.

1. The comforts of suffering saints laid dawn.

(1.) They are blessed; fbr they now, in their life-time, re-

ceive their evil things, (Luke 16. 25.) and receive them upon a

good accomit. They are blessed, for it is an honour to ihem ;

(Acts 5. 41.) it is an opportunity of glorifying Christ, of doing

good, and of experiencing special comforts and visits of grace,

And tokens of his presence, 2 Cor. 1. 5. Dan. 3. 25. Rom. 8. 29.

(2.) They shall be recompensed ; Theirs is the kingdom

of heaven. They have at present a sure title to it, and sweet

foretastes of it ; and sh.ill ere long be in possession of it. Though
there be nothing in those sufferings that can, in strictness, merit

of God, (for the sins of the best deserve the worst,) yet this is

here promised as a reward; [v. 12.) Great is your reward in

heaven ; so great, as far to transcend the service. It is in heaven,

future, and out of sight ; but well secured, out of the reach of

chance, fraud, and violence. Note, God will provide that those

who lose for him, though it be life itself, shall not lose by him in

the end. Heaven, at last, will be an abundant recompense

for all the difficulties we meet with in our way. This is that

which has borne up the suffering saints in all ages—this joy set

before them,.

(3.) " So persecuted they the prophets that were before

you, V. 12. They were before you. in excellency, above what

you are yet arrived at ; they were before yon in time, tliat they

might be examples to you of suffering affliclion and of pa-
tience. James 5. 10. They were in like manner persecuted and

abused ; and can you expect to go to heaven in a way by your-

selves .' Was not Isaiah mocked for his line upon line ? Elisha for

his bald head ? Were not all the prophets thus treated .'' There-

fore marvel not at it as a strange thing, murmur not at it as a

hard ihinj ; it is a comfort to see the way of suffering a beaten

road, and an honour to follow such leaders. That grace which

was sufficient for them, to carry them through their sufferings,

shall not be deficient to you. Those who are vour enemies are the

seed and successors of them who of old mocked the messengers of

the Lord," 2 Chion. 36. 16. ch. 23. 25. Acts 7. 52.

(4.) Therefore rejoice and be exceeding glad, v. 12. It

is not enough to be patient and content under these sufferings as

under common aflliclions, and not to render railing far railing; but

we must rejoice, because the honour and dignity, the |)leasure

and advantage, of suffering for Christ, are much more considerable

than the pain or shame of if. Not that we must take a pride in

our sufferings, (that spoils all,) but we must take a pleasure in

them, as Paul; (2 Cor. 12. 10.) as knowing that Christ is herein

before-hand with us, and that he will not be behind-hand with us,

1 Pet. 4. 12, 13.

13. Ye are the salt of the earth : but if the salt

have lost his savour, wherewith shall it be salted ?

It is thenceforth good for nothing, but to be cast

out, and to be trodden under foot of rnen. 14. Ye
are the light of the world. A city that is set on a

hill cannot be hid. 15. Neither do men light a

candle, and put it under a bushel, but on a candle-

stick: and it giveth light unto all that are in the

house. 16. Let your light so shine before men,
that they may see your good works, and glorify

your Father which is in heaven.

Christ had lately called his disciples, and told them that they

should be fishers of men ; here he tells them further what he de-

signed them to be

—

the salt of the earth, and lights of the world,

that they might be indeed what it was expected they should be.

I. Ye arc the salt of the earth. This would encourage and

support them under their sufferings, that, though they should be

treated with contempt, yet they should really be blessings to the

world, and the more so for their suffering thus. The prophets,

who went before them, were the salt of the land of Canaan ; but

the apostles vvere the salt of the whole earth, for they must go

into all the world to preach the gospel. It was a discourage-

ment to them that the)' were so few and so weak. What could

they do in so large a province as the whole earth ? Nothing, if

they were to work by force of arms and dint of sword ; but,

being to work silently as salt, one handful of that salt would

diffuse its savour far and wide ; would go a great way, and work

insensibly and irresistibly as leaven, ch. 13. 33. The doctrine of

the gospel is as salt; it is penetrating, quick, and powerful; (Heb.

4. 12.) it reaches the heart. Acts 2. 37. It is cleansing, it is

relishing, and preserves from putrefaction. We read of the

savour of the knowledge of Christ; (2 Cor. 2. 14.) for all other

learning is insipid without that. An everlasting covenant is called a

covenant of salt; (Numb. 18. 19.) and the gospel is an everlasting

gospel. Salt was required in all the sacrifices, (Lev. 2. 13.) in

iEzekiel's mystical temple, Ezek. 43. 24. Now C-iist's disciples,

having themselves learned the doctrine of the gospel, and being

employed to teach it to others, were as salt. Note, Christians,

and especially ministers, are the salt of the earth.

1. If they be such as they should be, they are as good salt,

white, and small, and broken into many grains, but very useful and

necessary. Pliny says. Sine sale vita humana non potest degerc

Without salt, human life cannot be sustained. See in this,

(1.) What they are to be in themselves—seasoned with the gospel,

with the salt of grace ; thoughts and affections, words and actions, all

seasoned with grace. Col. 4. 6. Have salt in yourselves, else you

cannot diffuse it among others, Mark 9. 50. (2.) What they are to be

to others ; they must not only be good, but do good ; must insinuate

themselves into the minds of people, not to serve any secular in-

terest of their own, but that they may transform them into the

taste and relish of the gospel. (3.) What great blessings they

are to the world. Mankind, lying in icrnorance and wickedness,
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were a vast lieap, ready to putrefy ; but Clirist sent forth his dis-

f'uiles, by their lives and doctrines, to season it with knowledge
and since, and so to render it acceptable to God, to the angels,

and to all that rehsli divine things. (4.) How they must expect

to be disposed of ; not laid on a heap, they must not continue

always together at Jerusalem, but must be scattered as salt upon
the meat, here a grain and there a grain ; as the Levites were

dispersed in Israel, that, wherever they live, they may communi-
cate their savour. Some have observed, that whereas it is fool-

ishly called an ill omen to have the salt fall towards us, it is

really an ill omen to have this salt fall from us.

2. If they be not, they are as salt that has lost its savour. If

you, who should season olhei's, are yourselves unsavoury, void of

spiritual life, relish, and vigour ; if a christian be so, especially if a

minister be so, his condition is very sad; for, (1.) He is irre-

coverable; Jfherewith shall it be salted? Salt is a remedy for un-
savoury meat, but there is no remedy for unsavourti salt. Chris-

tianity will give a man a relish ; but if a man can take up and con-
tinue the profession of it, and yet remain flat and fooHsh, and grace-

less and insipid, no other doctrine, no other means, can be applied,

to make him savoury. If Christianity do not do it, nothing will.

(2.) He is unprofitable ; It is thenceforth good for nothing ;

what use can it be put to, in which it will not do more hurt than

good .' As a man without reason, so is a christian without grace.

A wicked man is the worst of creatures ; a wicked christian is the

worst of men ; and a wicked minister is the worst of christians.

(3.) He is doomed to ruin and rejection ; He shall be cnst out—
expelled the church and the communion of the faithful, to which he

is a blot and a burden ; and he shall be Iroddm vnder foot of
men. Let God be glorified in the shame and rejection of those by
whom he has been reproached, and who have made themselves fit

for nothing but to be trampled upon.

II. Ye are the light of the world, v. 1 4. This also bespeaks

their usefulness, as the former, fSole et sale nihil utilius—Nothing
more useful than the sun and salt,J but more glorious. All chris-

tians are light in the Lord, (Eph. 5. 8.) and must shine as lights,

(Phil. 2. lo.) but ministers in a special manner. Christ calls himself
the Light of the world, (John 8. 12.) and they are xcorhers toge-

ther with him, and have some of his honour put upon them. Truly
the light is sweet, it is welcome ; tlie light of the first day of the

world was so, when it shone out of darkness ; so is the morning
light of every day; so was the gospel, and those that spread it, to

all sensible people. The u-orld sat in darkness, Christ raised up
his disciples to shine in it ; and, that they may do so, from him
they borrow and derive their light.

This similitude is here explained in two things:

1. As the lights of the world, they are illustrious and con-
spicuous, and have mar.y eyes upon them. A city that is set on a hill,

cannot be hid. The disciples of Christ, especially they who are

forward and zealous in his service become remarkable, and are

taken notice of as beacons. They are for signs, (Isa. 8. 18.) men
wondered at ; (Zech. 3. 8.) all their neighbours have an eye upon
them. Some admire them, commend them, rejoice in them, and
study to imitate them ; others envy them, hate them, censure them,
and study to blast them. They are concerned therefore to walk
circumspectli/, because of their observers ; they are as spectacles

to the world, and must take heed of every thing that looks ill, be-
cause they are so much looked at. The "disciples of Christ were
obscure men before he called them, but the character he put upon
them dignified them, and as preachers of the gospel they made a
figure

; and thougli they were reproached for it by some, thoy were
respected for it by others, advanced to thrones, and made judges;
(Luke 22. 30.) for Christ will honour those that honour him.

2. As the lights of the world, tliey are intended to illuminate
and give light to others, [v. 15.) and therefore, (1.) They shall be
set up as lights. Christ having lighted these candles, they shall
not be put under a bushel, not confined always, as they are now,
to the cities of Galilee, or the lost sheep of the house of Israel, but
they shall be sent into all the world. The churches are the can-
dlesticks, the golden candlesticks, in which these lights are placed,
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that their light may be diffused ; and the gospel is so strong a light,

and carries with it so much of its own evidence, that, like a city on

a hill, it cannot be hid, it cannot but appear to be from God, to

all those who do not wilfully shut their eyes against it. It will give

light to all that are in the house, lo all that will draw near to it,

and come where it is. Those to whom it docs not give light, must

thank themselves ; they will not be in the house with it ; will not

make a diligent and impartial inquiry into it, but are prejudiced

against it. (2.) They must shine as lights, [1.] By their gaoil

preaching. The knowledge they have, they must communicate fir

the good of others ; not put it under a bushel, but spread it. The
talent must not be buried in a napkin, but traded with. The di.s-

ciples of Christ must not muffle themselves up in privacy and ob-

scurity, under pretence of contemplation, modesty, or self-pre-

servation, but, as they have received the gift, must minislcr the

same, Luke 12. 3. [2.] By their good living. They must be

burning and shining lights ; (John 5. 35.) must evidence, in their

whole conversation, that they are indeed the followers of Christ,

James 3. 13. They must be to others for instruction, direction,

quickening, and comfort. Job 29. 11.

See here. First, How our light must shine—by doing such good

works as men may see, and may approve of ; sucli works as

are of good report among them that are without, and as will

therefore give them cause to think well of Christianity. We
must do good works that may be seen to the edification of others,

but not that they may be seen to our own ostentation ; we are

bid to pray in secret, and what lies between God and our souls,

must be kept to ourselves ; but that which is of itself open and

obvious to the sight of men, we must study to make congruous

to our profession, and praiseworthy, Phil. 4. 8. Those about

us must not only hear our good words, but see our good works
;

that thoy may be convinced that religion is more than a bare

name, and that we do not only make a profession oi it, but abide

under the power of it.

Secondly, For what end our light must shine—" That those

who see your good works, may be brought, not to glorify you,

(which was the thing the Pharisees aimed at, and it spoiled

all their performances,) but lo glorify your Father which

is in heaven." Note, The glory of God is the great thing

we must aim at in every thing we do in religion, 1 Pet. 4. 1 1.

In this centre the lines of all our actions must meet. We
must not only endeavour to glorify God ourselves, but we
must do all we can to bring others to glorify him. The sight of

our good works will do this, by furnishing them, 1. With matter

for praise. " Let them see your good works, that they may
see the power of God's grace in you, and may thank him for it,

and give him the glory of it, who has given such power unto

men." 2. With motives to piety. " Let them see your good

works, that they mav be convinced of the truth and excellency

of the christian religion, may be provoked by a holy emulation

to imitate your good works, and so may glorify God." Note,

The holy, regular, and exemplary conversation of the saints, may
do much toward the conversion of sinners ; those who are unac-

quainted with religion, may hereby be brought to know what

it is. Examples teach. And those who are prejudiced against

it, may hereby be brought in love with it, and thus there is a

winning virtue in a godly conversation.

17. Think not that I am come to (destroy the law

or the prophets : I am not come to (destroy, but to

fulfil. 18. For verily 1 say uuto you, Till heaven

and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise

pass from the law, till all be fulfilled. 19. Who-
soever therefore shall break one of these least com-
mandments, and shall teach men so, he shall be

called the least in the kingdom of heaven : but who-

soever shall do and teach them., the same shall Jje
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called great in the kingdom of heaven. 20. For I

say unto you, That except your righteousness shall

exceed tlie righteousness of the scribes and I'liari-

sees, ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom of

heaven.

Tliose lo whom Cliiist preached, and for whose use he gave these

instructions to his disciples, were sucli as in their rehscion had an

eye, 1. To the scriptures of the Old Testament as tlicir rule, and

therein Clirist liere shows them they were in the right : 2. To the

scribes and Pharisees as their example, and therein Christ here

shows them they were in tiie wrong ; for,

I. The rule which Christ came to establish, exactly agreed

with the scriptures of the Old Tcstameiit, here called the law

and the prophets. The prnphels were coninienlators upon the

law, and both together made up that rule of faith and practice

which Christ found upon the throne in the Jewish church, and here

he keeps it on the throne.

1. He protests against the thought of cancelling and weak-

ening the Old Testament ; Think not that I am come to de-

stroy the law and the prophets. (1.) " Let not the pious Jews,

who have an aHeclion for the law and the prophets, fear that I

come to destroy them." Let them not be prejudiced against

Christ and his doctrine, from a jealousy that this kingdom he

came to set up, would derogate from the honour of the scrip-

tures, which they had embraced as coming from God, and of

which they had experienced tlie power and purity; no, let them

be satisfied that Christ has no ill desig;n upon the law and the

prophets. (2.) " Let not the profane Jews, who have a disaffec-

tion to the law and the prophets, and are weary of that yoke,

hope that I am come to destroy them." Let not caraal liber-

tines imagine that the Messiah is come to discharge them from

the obligation of divine precepts, to secure to them divine

promises to make them happy, and yet to give them leave to live

as they list. Christ commands nothing new, which was forbid-

den either by the law of nature or the moral law, nor forbids

any thing which those laws had enjoined ; it is a great mistake

to think he does, and he here takes care to rectify the mis-

take ; / am not come to destroy. The Saviour of souls is the

Destroyer of nothing but the ivorks of the Devil, of nothing

that comes from God, much less of those excellent dictates

which we have from Moses and the prophets. No, he came to

fulfil them. That is, [L] To obey the commands of the law,

for he was made under the law. Gal. 4. 4. He in all respects

yielded obedience to the law, honoured his parents, sanctified the

sabbath, prayed, gave alms, and did that which never any one

else did, obeyed perfectly, and never broke the law in any

thing. [2.] To make good the promises of tlie law, and the

predictions of the prophets, which did all bear witness to him.

The covenant of grace is, for substance, the same now that it

was then, and Christ the Mediator of it. [3.] To answer the

types of the law ; thus, (as Bishop Tillotson expresses it,) he

did not make void, but make (;ood, the ceremonial law, and

manifested himself to be the Substance of all those shadows.

[4.] To fill up the defects of it, and so to complete and perfect

it. Thus the word ra^Jifaio-ai properly signifies. If we consider

the law as a vessel that had some water in it before, he did not

come to pour out the water, but to fill the vessel up to the

brim ; or, as a picture that is fii-st rough-drawn, displays some
outlines only of the piece intended, which are afterward filled

up ; so Christ made an improvement of the law and the pro-

phets by his additions and explications. [5.] To carry on the

same design ;
the christian institutes are so far from thwarting

and contradicting that which was the main design of the Jewish

religion, that they promote it to the highest degree. The gos-

pel is the time of reformation, (Heb. 9. 10.) not the repeal

of the law, but the amendment of it, and, consequently, its es-

tabhshment.

2. He asserts the perpetuity of it ; that not only he designed

not the abrogation of it, but that it never should be abrogated

;

[v. 18.) " Verily I say unto you, I, the .'Imen, the faithful VVimess,

solemnly declare it, that till heaven and earth pass, wiicn time
shall be no more, and the unchangeable state of reconipense'ii

shall supersede all laws, one jot, or one tittle, the least and most
minute circumstance, shall in no wise pass from the law till all

hefulfilled ;" for what is it that God is doing in all the operations,

both of providence and grace, but fulfilling the scripture ?

Heaven and earth shall come together, and all the fulness there-

of be wrapt up in ruin and confusion, rather than any word of

God shall fall to the ground, or be in vain. The word of the Lord
endures for ever, both that of the law, and that of the gospel.

Observe, The care of God concerning his law extends itself even

to those things that seem to be of least account in it, the iotas

and the tittles ; for whatever belongs to God, and bears his

stamp, be it ever so little, shall be preserved. The laws of men
are conscious to themselves of so much imperfection, that they

allow it for a maxim, Jlpices juris non sunt jura—The extreme

points of law are not law, but God will stand by and maintain every

iota and titile of his law.

3. He gives it in charge to his disciples, carefully to preserve

the law, and shows them the danoer of the neglect and contempt
of it

;
(;•. 19.) Whosoever therefore shall break one of the

least cijmmandmcnts of the law of Moses, much more any of
the greater as the Pharisees did, who neglected the weightier

matters of the law, and shall teach men so as they did, who
made void the commandment of God with their traditions, [rh.

15. 3.) he shall be called the least in the kingdom of lieaven.

Though the Pharisees be cried up for such teachers as should be,

they shall not be employed as teachers in Christ's kingdom
;

but whosoever shall do and teach them, as Christ's disciples

would, and thereby prove themselves better friends lo the Old
Testament than the Pharisees were, they, though despised by
men, shall be called great in the kinrjdom of heaven. Note,

(1.) Among the commands of God there are some less than

others ; none absolutely little, but comparatively so. The
Jews reckon the least of the commandments of the law to be

that of the bird's nest
; (Deut. 22. 6, 7.) yet even that l.ad a

significance and an intention very great and considerable. (2.)

It is a dangerous thing, in doctrine or practice, to disannul the

least of God's commands ; to break them, that is to go about

either to contract the extent, or weaken the obligation of them
;

whoever does so, will find it is at his peril. Thus to vacate

any of the ten commandments, is too bold a stroke for the

jealous God to pass by. It is something more than transgress-

ing the law, it is making void the law, Ps. 119. 126. (3.) That

the further such corruptions as these spread, the worse they

are. It is impudence enough to break the command, but it is a

greater degree of it to teach men so. This plainly refers to those

who at this lime sat in Moses' seat, and by their comments
corrupted and perverted the text. Opinions that tend to the

destruction of serious godliness and the vitals of religion, by

corrupt glosses on the scripture, are bad when they are held,

but worse when they are propagated and taught as the word of

God. He that does so, shall be called least in the kingdom of
heaven, in the kingdom of glory ; he shall never come thither,

but be eternally excluded ; or, rather, in the kingdom of the

gospel-church. He is so far from deserving the dignity of a

teacher in it, that he shall not so much as be accounted a member
of it. The prophet that leaches these lies, shall be the tail in

that kingdom ;
(Isa. 9. 15.) when truth shall appear in its own

evidence, such corrupt teachers, though cried up as the Pharisees,

shall be of no account with the wise and good. Nothing makes

ministers more contemptible and base than corrupting of the

law, Mai. 2. 8, 11. Those who extenuate and encourage sin,

and discountenance and put contempt upon strictness in re-

ligion and serious devotion, are the dregs of the church. But,

on the other hand, [1.] Those are truly honourable, and of

great account in the church of Christ, who lay out themselves by
their life and doctrine to promote the purity and strictness of
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practical religion ; who both do and teach that which is good

;

for those who do not as they teach, pull down with one hand

what lliey build up with the other, and give themselves the lie,

and tempt irjen to think that all religion is a delusion ; but those

who speak from experience, who live up to what they preach,

^re truly great ; they honour God, and Uod will honour them,

(I Sam.' 2. 10.) and hereafter they shall shine as the stars in

the kingdom of our Father.

II. The righteousness which Christ came to establish by this

rule, must exceed that of the scribes and Pharisees, v. 20.

This was strange doctrine to those who looked upon the scribes

and Pharisees as having arrived at the highest pitch of religion.

The scribes were the most noted teachers of the law, and the

Pharisees the most celebrated professors of it, and they both sat

in Moses' chair, (c/i. 23. 2.) and had such a reputation among the

people, that they were looked upon as super-conformable to the

law, and people did not think themselves obliged to be as good

as they ; it was therefore a great surprise to them, to hear that

they must be better than they, or they should not go to heaven ;

and therefore Christ here avers it with solemnity ; 1 say unto

you. It is so. The scribes and Pharisees were enennes to

Christ and his doctrine, and were great oppressors ; and yet it

must be owned, that there was something commendable in them.

They were much in fasting, and prayer, and giving of alms

;

(hey were punctual in observing the ceremonial appointments,

ind made it their business to leach others ; they had such an

interest in the people, that they thought, if but two men went

to heaven, one would be a Pharisee ; and yet our Lord Jesus

here tells his disciples, that the religion he came to establish, did

not only exclude the badness, but excel the goodness, of the

fcnbes and Pharisees. We must do more than they, and better

ih.in they, or wc shall come short of heaven. They were partial

in the law, and laid most stress upon the ritual part of it ; but we

must be universal, and not think it enough to give the priest

his lithe, but must give God our hearts. They minded only

the outside, but we must make conscience of inside godliness.

They aimed at the praise and applause of men, but we must

aim at acceptance with God : they were proud of what they

did in religion, and trusted to it as a riyliteousness ; but we,

when we have done all, must deny uurseU-es, and say. We are

unprofitable servants, and trust only to the righteousness of

Christ ; and thus we may go beyond the scribes and Phari-

sees.

21. Ye have heard that it was said by them of

old time, Thou shalt not k\\[ : and whosoever shall

kill shall be in danger of the judgment : 2^. But

1 say unto you, That whosoever is angry with his

brother without a cause shall be in danger of the

iudgment : and whosoever shall say to his brother,

Raca, shall be in danger of the council : but who-
soever shall say, Thou fool, shall be in danger of

hell fire. 23. Therefore, if thou bring thy gift to

the altar, and there rememberest that thy brother

hath ought against thee ; 24. Leave there thy gift

before the altar, and go thy way ; first be reconciled

to thy brother, and then come and ofier thy gift.

25. Agree with thme adversary quickly, whiles thou

art in the way with him ; lest at any time the adver-

sary deliver thee to the judge, and the judge deliver

thee to the officer, and thou be cast into prison.

26. Verily 1 say unto thee. Thou shalt by no means
come out thence, till thou hast paid the uttermo.st

farthing.

Christ having laid down these principles, that Moses and the
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propJiets were still to be their rulers, but that the scribes and Pha-

risees were to be no longer their rulers, proceeds to expound the

law in some particular instances, and to vindicate it from the

corrupt glosses which those expositors had put upon it. He
adds not any tinng new, only limiis and restrains some permis-

sions which had been abused ; and as to the precepts, shows the

breadth, strictness, and spiritual nature of them, adding such ex-

planatory statutes as made them more clear, and tended much
toward the perfecting of our obedience to them. In these verses,

he explains the law of the sixth commandment, according to the

true intent and full extent of it.

I. Here is the command itself \a\d down; [v. 12.) JFe have

heard it, and remember it ; he speaks to them ivho know the

law, who had Moses read to them in their synagogues every sab-

bath-day
;
you have heard that it was said by them, or rather as

it is in the margin, to them of old time, to your forefathers the

Jews, 7'Aoit sluilt not kill. Note, The laws of God are not

novel, upstart laws, but were delivered to them of old time ; they

are ancient laws, but of that nature as never to be antiquated nor

grow obsolete. The moral law agrees with tiie law of nature,

and the eternal rules and reasons of good and evil, that is, the

rectitude of the eternal Mind. Killing is here forbidden, kill-

ing ourselves, killing any other, directly or indirectly, or being

any way accessory to it. The law of God, the God of life, is

a hedge of protection about our lives. It was one of the precepts of

Noah, Gen. 9. 5, 6.

II. The exposition of this command which the Jewish teachers

contented themselves with ; their comment upon it was, JVho-
socver shall kill, shall be in danger of the judgment. This was
all they had to say upon it, that wilful murderers wore liable

to the sword of justice, and casual ones to the judgment of the

city of refuge. The courts of judgment sat in the gate of their

principal cities ; the judges, ordinarily, were in number twenty-

three ; these tried, condemned, and executed murderers ; so

that whoever killed, was in danger of their judgment. Now this

gloss of theirs upon this commandment was faulij', for it inti-

mated, 1. That the law of the sixth commandment was only

external, and forbade no more than the act of murder, and
laid no restraint upon the inward lusts,, from which wars and
fightings come. This was indeed the •sifuToi vsCSos

—

the fun-
damental error of the Jewish teachers, that the divine law pro-

hibited only the sinful act, not the sinful thought ; they were

disposed hccrere in corticc—to rest in the letter of tlie law, and
they never inquired into the spiritual meaning of it. Paul, while

a Pharisee, did not, till, by the key of the tenth commandment,
divine grace let him into the knowledge of the spiritual nature

of all the rest, Rom. 7. 7, 14. 2. Another mistake of theirs

was, that this law was merely political and municipal, given for

thom, and intended as a directory for their courts, and no R'ore ;

as if they only were the people, and the wisdom of the law must

die with them.

III. The exposition which Christ gave of this commandment;
and we are sure that according to his exposition of it we must be
judged hereafter, and therefore ought to be ruled now. The com-
mandment is exceeding broad, and not to be limited by the will of

the Hesh, or the will of men.

1. Christ tells them that rash anger is heart-murder; {v, 22.)

Whosoever is angry with his brother ivithout a cause, breaks

the sixth commandment. By our brother here, we are to un-
derstand any person, though ever so much our inferior, as a

child, a servant, for we are all made of one blood. Anger is a

natural passion ; there are cases in which it is lawful and laud-

able ; but it is then sinful, when we are angry without cause.

The word is I'mri, which siirnifies, sine causa, sine effectu, el

sine modo—without cause, unlhout any good effect, without mo-
deration ; so that the anger is then sinful, (1.) When it is with-

out any just provocation given ; either for no cause, or no good
cause, or no great and proportionable cause ; when we are angry

at children or servants for that which could not be helped, which

was only a piece of forgetfuhiess or mistake, that we ourselven
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might easily liave been guilty of, and for which we sliould not

have been an^ry at ourselves ; when we are angry upon ground-

less surmises, or for trivial afifronts not worth speaking of. (2.)

When it is without any good end ainned at, merely to show our

authority, to gratify a brutish passion, to let people know our

resentments, and excite ourselves to revenge, then it is in vain,

it is to do hurt ; whereas if we are at any time angry, it should

be to awaken the offender to repentance, and prevent his doing

so again; to clear ourselves, (2 Cor. 7. 11.) and to give warn-

ing to others. (3.) When it exceeds due bounds ; when we are

hardy and headstrong in our anger, violent and vehement, out-

rageous and mischievous, and when we seek the hurt of those we
are displeased at. This is a breach of the sixth commandment,
for he that is thus angry, would kill if he could and durst

;

he has taken the first step towards it : Cain's killing his brother

began in anger ; he is a murderer in the account of God, who
knows his heart, whence murders proceed, ch. 15. 19.

2. He tells them, that giving opprobrious language lo our bro-

ther is tongue-murder, calling him, Raca, and, Thou fool. When
this is done with mildness and for a good end, to convince othei-s

of their vanity and folly, it is not sinful. Thus James says,

O vain man : and Paul, Thoii fool; and Christ himself, O fools,

and slow of heart. But when it proceeds from anger and

malice within, it is the smoke of that fire vvhich is kindled from

hell, and falls under the same character. (1.) Raca is a scorn-

ful word, and comes from pride, " Thou empty fellow ;" it is

the language of that which Solomon calls proud wrnth, (Prov.

21. 24.) which tramples upon our brother—disdains to set him

even with the dogs of our flock. This people ivhich knows

not the law, is cursed, is such language, John 7. 49. (2.) Thou

fool is a spiteful word, and comes from hatred ; looking upon

him, not only as mean and not to be honoured, but as vile and

not to be loved ;
" Thou wicked man, thou reprobate." The

former speaks a man without sense, this (in scripture-language)

speaks a man without grace ; the more the reproach touches his

spiritual condition, the worse it is ; the former is a haughty

taunting of our brother, this is a malicious censuring and con-

demning of him, as abandoned of God. Now this is a breach of

the sixth commandment ; malicious slanders and censures are

poison under the longnc, that kills secretly and slowly
;

bitter words are as arrows that wound suddenly, (Ps. 64. .3.)

or as a sword in the bones. The good name of our neighbour,

which is better than life, is thereby stabbed and murdered ; and

it is an evidence of such an ill-will to our neighbour as would

strike at his life, if it were in our power.

3. He tells them, that hovv light soever they made of these

tins, they will certainly be reckoned for ; he that is angry with

his brother shall be in danger of the judgment and anger of

God ; he that calk him Raca, shall he in danger nf the council,

of being punished by the Sanhedrim for reviling an Israelite

;

hut whosoerer saith. Thou fool, thou profane person, thou

child of hell, shall be in danger nf hell-fire, to which he con-

demns his brother; so the learned "Dr. Whitby. Some think, in

allusion to the penalties used in the several courts of judgment

among the Jews, Christ shows that the sin of rash anger exposes

men to lower or higher punishments, according to the degrees

of its proceeding. The Jews had three capital punishments,

each worse than the other ; beheading, which was inflicted by

the judgment ; stoning, by the council or chief Sanhedrim
;

and burning in the valley of the son of Jlinnom, which was

used only in extraordinary cases : it signifies, therefore, that

rash anger and reproachful language are damning sins ; but

some are more sinful than others, and accordingly there is

a greater damnation, and a sorer punishment reserved for

them : Christ would thus show which sin was most sinful,

by showing which was it the punishment whereof was most

dreadful.

IV. From all this it is here inferred, that we ought carefully

to preserve christian love and peace with all our brethren,

and that if at any time a breach happens, we should labour for

vol., IV. o

a reconciliation, by confessing our fault, humbling ourselve*

to our brother, begging his pardon, and making restitution, or

offering satisfaction for wrong done in word or deed, according

as the nature of the thing is ; and that we should do this quickly,

for two reasons :

1. Because, till this be done, we are utterly unfit for commu-
nion with God in holy ordinances, v. 23, 24. The case sup-

posed is, " That thy brother have somewhat against thee, that

thou hast injured and offended him, either really, or in his appre-

hension : if thou art the party offended, there needs not this de-

lay ; if thou have aught against thy brother, make short work

of it; no more is to be done but to forgive him, (Mark 11. 25.)

and forgive the injury ; but if the quarrel began on thy side, and

the fault was either at first or afterward thine, so that thy brother

has a controversy with thee, go and be reconciled to him be-

fore thou offer thy gift at the altar, before thou approach so-

lemnly to God in the gospel-services of prayer and praise,

hearing the word or the sacraments. Note, (1.) When we are

addressing ourselves lo any religious exercises, it is good for us

to lake that occasion of serious reflection and self-examination :

then' are many thing-s to be remembered when we bring our

gift to the altar, and this among the rest, whether our brother

hath aught agaiusl iis : then, if ever, we are disposed to be

serious, and therefore should then call ourselves to an account.

(2.) Religious exercises are not acceptable to God, if they are

performed when we are in wrath : envy, malice, and unchari-

tableness, are sins so displeasing to God, that nothing pleases

him which comes from a heart wherein they are predominant,

1 Tim. 2. S. Prayers made in wrath are written in gall, Isa.

1. 15.—5S. 4. (3.) Love or charity is so much better than

all burnt-offerings and sacrifice, that God will have reconcilia-

tion made with an offended brother before the gift be offered

;

he is content to stay for the gift, rather than have it offered

while we are under guilt and engaged in a quarrel. (4.) Though

we are unfitted for communion with God, by a continual

quarrel with a brother, yet that can be no excuse for the omis-

sion or neglect of our duty :
" Leave there thy gift before the

altar, lest otherwise, when thou art gone away, thou be tempted

not to come again." Many give this as a reason why they do not

come to church or to the communion, because they are at va-

riance with some neighbour ; and whose fault is that ? One sin

will never excuse another, but will rather double the guiU.

Want of charity cannot justify the want of piety. The difficulty

is easily got over ; those who have wronged us, we must for-

give ; and those whom we have wronged, we must make satisfac-

tion to, or at least make a tender of it, and desire a renewal of

the friendship, so that if reconciliation be not made, it may
not be our fault ; and then come, come and welcome, come and

offer thi/ gift, and it shall be accepted. Therefore we must not

let the sun go down upon our wrath any day, because we must go

to prayer before we go to sleep ; much less let the sun rise

upon our 7vrath on a sabbath-day, because it is a day of

prayer.

2. Because, till this be done, we lie exposed to much danger.

V. 25, 26. It is at our peril if we do not labour after an agree-

ment, and that quickly, upon two accounts

:

(1.) Upon a temporal account. If the offence we have done

to our brother, in his body, goods, or reputation, be such as

will bear an action, in which he may recover considerable da-

mages, it is our wisdom, and it is duty to our family, to pre-

vent that by a humble submission and a just and peaceable

satisfaction ; lest otherwise he recover it by law, and put us to

the extremity of a prison. In such a case it is better to compound

and make tlie best terms we can, than to stand it out ; for it is in

vain to contend with the law, and there is danger of our being

crushed bv it. Many ruin their estates by an obstinate persist-

ino- in the offences they have given, which would soon have been

pacified by a little yielding at first. Solomon's advice in case

of suretyship is. Go, humble thyself, and so secure and deliver

thyself, Prov. 6. 1—5. It is " good to agree, for the law i»

'11
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costly. Though we must be merciful to iiiose we have advan-

tase Qoainst, yet we must be just to those that have advantage

ajjainst us, as far as we are able. " jlyrec, and compound with

thine adversary quickhj, lest he be exasperated by thy stubborn-

ness, and provoked to insist upon the utmost demand, and will

not make thee the abatement which at first he would have made."

A prison is an uncomfortable place to those who are brought

to it by their own pride and prodigality, their own wilfulness

and folly.

(2.) Upon a spiritual account. " Go, and be reconciled to thy

brother, be just to him, be friendly with him, because while the

quarrel continues, as thou art un>fit to bring thy gift to the altar,

unfit to come to the tabic of the Lord, so thou art unfit to die :

if thou persist in this sin, there is danger lest ihou be suddenly

snatched away by the wrath of God, whose judgment thou canst

not escape nor except against ; and if that iniquity be laid to thy

charge, thou art undone for ever." Hell is a prison for all that

live and die in malice and uncharitableness, for all that are co»i-

tentious, (Rom. 2. 8.) and out of that prison there is no rescue,

no redemption, no escape, to eternity.

This is very applicable to the great business of our reconcilia-

tion to God through Christ ; ./Igrcc with him quickhf, whilst thou

art in the way. Note, [1.] The great God is an Adversary to all

sinners, 'Avr/Jixor—./? law- adversary ; he has a controversy with

them, an action against them. [2.] It is our concern to agree

ivith him, to acquaint ourselves with him, that we may be at

peace. Job 22. 21. 2 Cor. 5. 20. [3.] It is our wisdom to do
this quickly, tvhile we are in the way. While we are alive, we
are in the way ; after death, it will be too late to do it ; therefore

give not sleep to thine eyes till it be done. [4.] They who con-

tinue in a state of enmity to God, are continually exposed to the

arrests of his justice, and the most dreadful instances of his

wrath. Christ is the Judge, to whom impenitent sinners will

be delivered ; for all judgment is committed to the Son ; he that

was rejected as a Saviour, cannot be escaped as a Judge, Rev.

6. 16, 17. It is a fearful thing to be thus turned over to the

Lord Jesus, when the Lamb shall become a Lion. Angels are

the officers to whom Christ will deliver them: {ch. 13. 41, 42.)

devils are so too, having the power of death as executioners

to all unbelievers, Heb. 2. 14. Hell is the prison, into which
those will be cast that continue in a state of enmity to

God, 2 Pet. 2. 4. [5.] Damned sinners must remain in it to

eternity ; they shall not depart till they have paid the uttermost

farthing, and that will not be to the utmost ajf-s of eter-

nity : Divine justice will be for ever satisfying, but never

satisfied.

27- Ye liave heard that it was said by them of
old time, Tlioii shait not commit adultery : 28. But
I say unto you. That whosoever looketh on a

woman to lust after her, hath committed adul-

tery with her already in his heart. 29. And if

thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out, and cast

it from thee : for it is profitable for thee that one
of thy members should perish, and not that thy
whole body should be cast into hell. 30. And if

thy right hand offend thee, cut it off, and cast it

from thee : for it is profitable for thee that one of
thy members should perish, and not that thy whole
body should be cast into hell. 31. It hath been
said, Whosoever shall put away his wife, let him
give her a writing of divorcement: 32. But I say
unto you, That whosoever shall put away his wife,

saving for the cause of fornication, causeth her to
commit adultery: and whosoever shall marry her
that ii divorced, committeth adultery.

42
^

We have here an exposition of the seventh commandment,
given us by the same hand that made the law, and therefore was
fittest to be the interpreter of it : it is the law against unclean-

ness, which fitly follows upon the former; that laid a restraint

upon sinful passions, this upon sinful appetites, both which ought

always to be under the government of reason and conscience,

and if indulged are equally pernicious.

I. The comm;ind is here laid down, (v. 1 7.) Thon shall not

commit adullert/ ; which includes a prohibition of all other acts

of uncleanness, and the desire of them : but the Pharisees, in

their expositions of this command, made it to extend no further

than the act of adultery, sugsesting, that if the iniquity was
only regarded in the heart, and went no further, God could not

hear it, would not regard it, (Ps. 66. 18.) and therefore they

thought it enough to be able to say that they were no adulterers,

Luke: 18. 11.

II. It is here explained in the strictness of it, in three things,

which would seem new and stransje to those who had been al-

ways governed by the tradition of the elders, and took all for

oracular that they taught.

1. We are here tausjht, that there is such a thing as heart-

adidfcrr/, adulterous thoughts and dispositions, which never

proceed to the act of adultery or fornication ; and perhaps the

defilement which these give to the soul, that is here so clearly

asserted, was not only included in the seventh commandment,
but was signified and intended in many of those ceremonial pol-

lutions under the law, for which they were to ivash their clothes,

and bathe their flesh in water, llliosoever loohclh on a woman,
(not only another man's wife, as some would have it, but any
woman,) to lust after her, has committed adultery with her in

his heart, v. 28. This command forbids not only the acts of

fornication or Edultery, but, (1.) All appetites to them, all

lustincr after the forbidden object ; this is the beginning of the

sin, lust conceiving : (Jam. 1. 15.) it is a bad step toward

the sin ; and where the lust is dwelt upon and approved,

and the wanton desire is rolled under the tongue as a sweet

morsel, it is the commission of the sin, as far as the heart

can do it ; there wants nothing but a convenient opportunity

for the sin itself. Adullera mens est—The mind is debauched.

Ovid. Lust is conscience baftled or biassed ; biassed, if it

say nothing against the sin ; baffled, if it prevail not in what
It says. (2.) All approaches toward them ; feeding the eye

with the sight of the forbidden fruit ; not only looking

for that end, that I may lust ; but looking till I do lust, or

lookin? to gratify the lust, where further satisfaction cannot be

obtained. The eye is both the inlet and outlet of a great deal

of wickedness of this kind, witness Joseph's mistress, (Gen. 39.

7.) Samson, (Judj. 16. 1.) David, 2 Sam. 11. 2. We read

o? eyes full of aduUerri, that cannot cease from sin, 2 Pet. 2. 14.

What need have we, therefore, with holy Job, to make
a covenant }cith our ci/es, to make this bargain with them, that

they should have the pleasure of beholding the light of the sun

and the works of God, provided tliey would never fasten or

dwell upon any thing that might occasion impure imasinations

or desires ; and under this ]jenalty, that if they did, they

must smart for it in penitential tears ! Job 31. 1. What
have we the covering of the eyes for, but to restrain corrupt

elances, and to keep out their defiling impressions? This forbids

also the usino; of any other of our senses to stir up lust. If

iusnaring looks are fnrhiriden fruit, much more unclean dis-

courses, and wanton dalliances, the fuel and bellows of this

hellish fire. These precepts are hedges about the law of heart-

purity, V. 8. And if looking he lust, they who dress and deck,

and expose themselves, with design to be looked at and lusted

after, (like Jezebel, tlv.it painted her fare and tired her head,

and looked out of the window,J are no less guilty. Men sin, but

devils tempt to sin.

2. That such looks and such dalliances are so very dai7-;er-

ous and destructive to the soul, that it is better !o lose the eye

and the hand that thus oftend, than to give way to the sin ana
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perish eternally in it. This lesson is here taught us, v. 29. 30.

Conupt nature would soon object against the prohibition of
heart-adultery, lliat it is impossible to be governed by it ;

" /<

is a hard saijinr, who can bear it ''' Flesli and blood cannot
but look with pleasure upon a bf-autiful woman ; and it is impos-
sible to forbear Inslins; after and dallying with such an object."

Such pretences r.s these will scarcely be overcome by rcasoii, and
therefore must ho argued against with the terrors of the Lord,
and so lliey are here argued against,

(1.) It is a severe opi ration that is here prescribed for the

preventing- of these fleshly lusts. If thy right eye offend thee,

or caii.K t'ue (i offin /, hv wanton glances, or wanton gazings,

upon forbidden ol)|icls; ij thy right hand offend thee, or cause

ihcc to offend, by wanton dalliances ; and if it were indeed im-
possible, as is prelei;d(d, to ijovern the eye and the hand, and
they have been S') accustomed to these wicked practices, that

they will not be withheld from them ; if there were no other

way to restrain ihem, (which, blessed be God, through his

grace, there is,) it were better for us to pluck out the eye,

and cut off the hand, though the right eye, and right hand,

the more honourable and useful, than to indulge them in sin

to the ruin of the soul. And if this must be submitted to, at the

thought of which nature startles, much more must we resolve to

keep under the body, and to bring it into subjection ; to live a

life of mortification and solf-denial ; to keep a constant watch

over our own hearls, and to suppress the first rising of lust

and coiTupiion there ; to avoid the occasions of sin, to resist

the be^innuigs of it, and to decline the company of those who
will be a snare to us, though ever so pleasing ; to keep out

of harm's way, and abridge ourselves in the use of lawful

things, when we find them tcmplalions to us ; and to seek unto

God for his grace, a[;d depend upon that grace daily, and so

to walk in the Spirit, as that we may not fulfil the lusts of the

flesh; and this will be as effectual as cutting off a right hand
or pulling out a right ei/e ; and perhaps as much against the

grain to flesh and blood ; it is the destruction of the old

man.

(2.) It is a startling: argument that is made use of to enforce

this prescription, (c. 29.) and it is repeated in the same words,

(r. 30.) because we are loth to hear such rough things ; Isa.

30. 10. It is profitable for thee that one of thy members
should perish, though it be an eye or a hand, which can be

worst spared, and not that tliy whole body shotild be cast into

hell. Note, [1.] It is not unbecoming a minister of the gospel

to prc.ich of hell and damnation ; nay, he must do it, for

Christ himself did it ; and we are unfaithful to our trust, if we
give not warning of tite xcrath to come. [2.] There are some
sins from which we need to be saved with fear, particularly

fleshlxj lusts, which are such natural brute beasts as cannot be

checked, but by being frightened ; cannot be kept from a for-

bidden tree, but by a cherubim with a flaming sword. [3.]

When we are tempted to think it hard to deny ourselves, and

to crucify fleshly lusts, we ought to consider how much harder

it will be to lie for ever in the lake that burns with fire and
brimstone : those do not know or do not believe what hell is,

that will rather venture their eternal ruin in those flames, than deny

themselves the gratification of a base and brutish lust. [4.] In

hell there will be torments for the body ; the whole body will be

cast into hell, and there will be torment in every part of it ; so

that if we have any care of our own bodies, we shall possess

them in sanctification and honour, and not in the lusts of unclean-

ncss. [5.] Even those duties that are most unpleasant to flesh

and blood, are profitable for us ; and our Master requires nothing

from us but what he knows to be for our advantage.

3. That men's divorcing their wive? upon dislike, or for any

other cause except adultery, however tolerated and practised

among the Jews, was a violation of the seventh commandment,
as it opened a door to adultery, v. 31, 3-. Here observe,

(1.) How the matter now stood with reference to divorce. It

kath been said, (he does not say, as before, /( hath been laid

by them of old lime, because this was not a precept, as those

were, though the Pharisees were willing; so to understand it

[ch. 19. 7.) but only a permission,) " JFhosnercr shall put away
his wife, let him give her a bill of divorce ; let him not think to

do it by word of mouth, when he is in a passion ; but let him
do it deliberately, by a legal instrument in writing, attested by
witnesses ; if he will dissolve the matrimonial bond, let him do
it solemnlv." Thus the law had prevented rash and hasty di-

vorces ; and perhaps at first, when writing was not so common
among the Jews, that made divorces rare things ; but in

process of time they became very common, and this direction

how to do it when there was just cause for it, was construed into

a permission of it, for any cause, ch. 19. 3.

(2.) How this matter was rectified and amended by our Sa-

viour. Ho reduced the ordinance of marriage to its primitive

institution. They two shall be one fiesh, not to be easily se-

parated, and therefore a divorce is not to be allowed, except in

case of adultery, which breaks the marriage-covenant ; but

he that jiuts awav his wife upon any other pretence, causeth her

to commit adultery, and him also that shall marry her when she

is thus divorced. Note, Those who lead others into temptation

to sin, or le;ive them in it, or expose them to it, make themselves

guilty of their sin, and will be accountable for it. This is one way
of being partaker with adulterers, Ps. 50. 18.

33. Again, ye have heard that it hath been said

by them of old time. Thou shalt not forswear thy-

seU', hut sh;ilt pertbrm unto the Lord thine oaths:
,'34. Rut 1 say unto you, Swear not at ail ; neither

by heaven ; for it is God's throne : 3,5. Nor by the

earth, for it is his footstool : neither by Jerusalem
;

for it is the city of the great King. 36. Neither

shalt thou swear by thy head, because thou canst

not make one hair white or black : 37. But let your
communication be, Yea, yea ; Nay, nay : for what-

soever is more than these, cometh of evil.

We have here an exposition of the third commandment, which

we are the more concerned rightly to understand, because it is

particularly said, that God will not hold him guiltless, how-
ever he may hold himself, who breaks this commandment, by
taking the name of the Lord God in vain. Now as to this

command,
I. It is agreed on all hands that it forbids perjury, for-

swearing, and the violation of oaths and vows, v. 33. This

was said to them of old time, and is the true intent and

meaning of the third commandment. Thou shalt not use, or

take up, the name of God (as we do by an oath) in vain, or

unto vanity, or a lie. He hath not lift up his soid unto vanity,

is expounded in the next words, nor sworn deceitfully, Ps.

24. 4. Perjury is a sin condemned by the light of nature, as a

complication of impiety toward God and injustice toward man,

and as rendering a man highly obnoxious to the divine wrath,

which was always judged to follow so infallibly upon that sin,

that the forms of swearing were commonly turned into execrations

or imprecations ; as that, God do so to me, and more also ; and

with us. So help me, God ; wishing I may never have any help

from God, if I swear falsely. Thus, by the consent of nations,

have men cursed themselves, not doubting but that God would

curse them, if they lied against the truth then, when they

solemnly called God to witness to it.

It is added, from some other scriptures, but shalt perform unto

the Lord thine oaths; (Numb. 30. 2.) which may be meant,

either, 1. Of those promises to which God is a party, vows

made to God ; these must be punctually paid : (Eccl. 5. 4, 5.)

or, 2. Of those promises made to our brethren, to which God
was a Witness, he being appealed to concerning our sincerity ;

these miist be performed to the Lord, with an eye to him,

4-J
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and for his sake : for to him, by ratifying the promise with

an oath, we have made ourselves riebtors ; and if we break a

promise so ratified, we have not lied unto men only, but nnto

God.

II. It is here added, that the commandment does not only

'orbid false swearing, but all rash, unnecessary swearing : Swear

not at all, v. 34. Compare Jam. 5. 12. Not that all swear-

ing is sinful, so far from that, if rightly done, it is a part

of religious worship, and we in it give unto Gnd the qlory due

to his name. See Deut. 6. 13.— 10. 20. Isa. 45. 23. jer. 4. 2.

We find Paul confirming what he said by such solemnities,

(2 Cor. 1. 23.) when there was a necessity for it. In swearing,

we pawn the truth of something known, to confirm the truth of

something doubtful or unknown ; we appeal to a greater know-
ledge, to a higher court, and imprecate the vengeance of a

righteous Judge, if we swear deceitfully.

Now the mind of Christ in this matter is,

1. That we must not swear at all, but when we are duly

called to it, and justice or charity to our brother, or respect to

the commonwealth, make it necessary for the end of strife,

(Heb. 6. 16.) of which necessity the civil magistrate is ordi-

narily to be the judge. We may be sworn, but we must not

swear ; we may be adjured, and so obliged to it, but we must

not thrust ourselves upon it for our own worldly advantacre.

2. Thai ue Mvist nol swear hglitly and irreverently in com-
mon discourse : it is a very great sin to make a ludicrous appeal to

the glorious Majesty of heaven, which, being a sacred thing, ouorht

always to be very serious : it is a gross profanation of God's
holy name, and of one of the lioly ihin'is wliich the children

of Israel sanctify to the Lord : it is a sin that has no cloak,
no excuse for it, and therefore a sign of a graceless heait, in

which enmity to God reigns; Thine cnemis Uihe thy name
in vain,

3. That vve must in a special manner avoid promissory
oaths, of which Christ more particularly speaks here, for they
are oaths that are to be performed. The influence of an af-
firmative oath immediately ceases, when we have faithfully dis-
covered the truth, and the whole truth; but a promissory oath
binds so long, and may be so many ways broken, by the surprise
as well as strength of a temptation, that it is not to be used
but upon great necessity : the frequent requiring and using
of oaths, is a reflection upon christians, who should be o"f

such acknowledged fidelity, as that their sober words should
be as sacred as their solemn oaths.

4. That we must not swear by any creature. It should
seem there were some, who, in civility (as they thought) to the
name of God, would not make use of that in swearing, but
would swear by heaven or earth, Sj-c. This Christ forbids
here, (v. 34.) and shows that there is nothing we can swear by,
but it is some way or other related to God, who is the
Fountain of all beings, and therefore that it is as dangerous to
swear by them, as it is to swear by God himself: it is the verily
of the creature that is laid at slake ; now that cannot be an
instrument of testimony, but as it has regard to God, who is
the summum verim—the chief Truth. As, for instance,

(1.) .Sicca?- not by the heaven; "As sure as there is a
heaven, this is true ;" for it is God's throne, where he resides,
and in a particular manner manifests his glory, as a Prince
upon his throne: this being the inseparable dignity of the
upper world, you cannot swear by heaven, but you swear by
God himself

' •'

(2.) Jfor by the earth, for it is his footstool. He o-overns
the motions of this lower world

; as he rules in heaven, so he
rules over the earth

; and though under his feet, yet it is also
under his eye and care, and stands in relation to him as his,
Fs. 24. 1. The earth is the Lord't ; so that in swearing by
It, you swear by its Owner.

(3.) Neither by Jerusalem, a place for which the Jews had
such a veneration, that they could not speak of any thincr more
sacjtd, to swear by; but beside the common reference" Jeru-
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salem has to God, as part of the earth, it is in special relation o
him, for it is the city of the great King, (Ps. 48. 2.) the city nj

God, (Ps. 46. 4.) he is therefore interested in it, an.a in every

oath taken by it.

(4.) " Neither shall thou swear by thy head ; though it be

near thee, and an essential part of thee, yet it is more God's

than thine ; for he made it, and formed all the springs and

powers of it ; whereas thou thyself canst not, from any natural,

intrinsic influence, change the colour of one hair, so as to make
it white or black ; so that thou canst not swear by thy head, but

thou swearest by him who is the Life of thy head, and the Lifter

up of it." Ps. 3. 3.

5. That therefore in all our communication we must content

ourselves with. Yea, yea, and, Nay, nay, v. 37. In ordinary dis-

course, if we aflirm a thing, let us only say. Yea, it is so ; and, if

need be, to evidence our assurance of a thing, we may double it,

and say, Yea, yea, indeed it is so : Verily, verily, was our

Saviour's yea, yea. So if we deny a thing, let it suffice to say. No ;

or, if it be requisite, to repeat the denial, and say. No, no ; and

if our fidelity be known, that will suffice to gain us credit ; and

if it be questioned, to back what we say with swearing and curs-

ine, is but to render it more suspicious. They who can swallow

a profane oath, will not strain at a lie. It is pity, that this,

which Christ puts in the mouths of all his disciples, should be fast-

ened, as a name of re|)njach, upon a sect faulty enough other ways,

when (as Dr. Ilanmiond says) we are not only forbidden any

more than yea and jiay, but are in a manner directed to the use

of that.

The reason is observable ; For whatsoever is more than thcst

cometh of evil, though it do not amount to the iniquity of an oath.

It comes (jc t3 Aia/roAa ; so an ancient copy has it : it comes /;oni
the Devil, the evil one ; it conies from the corruption of men's na-

ture, from passion and vehemence ; from a reigning vanity in the

mind, and a contempt of sacred things : it comes from that de-

ceilfulness which is in men. All men are liars; therefore men use

these protestations, because they are distrustful one of another,

and think they cannot be believed without them. Note, Chris-

tians should, for the credit of their religion, avoid not only that

which is in itself evil, but that which cometh of evil, and has the

appearance of it. That may be suspected as a bad thing, which

comes from a bad cause. An oath is physic, which supposes a

disease.

3S. Ye have heard that it hath been said. An eye
for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth : 39. But 1 say

unto you, that ye resist not evil : but whosoever shall

smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the other

also. 40. And if any man will sue thee at the law,

and take awa^' thy coat, let him have thy cloak also.

41. And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile,

go with him twain. 42. Give to him that asketh

thee, and from him that would borrow of thee turn

not thou away.

In these verses the law of retaliation is expounded, and in a
manner repealed. Observe,

I. What the Old-Testament permission was, in case of injury
;

and here the expression is only. Ye have heard that it has been

said ; not, as before, concerning the commands of the decalogue,

that it has been said by, or to, them of old lime. It was not a
command, that every one should of necessity require such satis-

faction ; but they might lawfully insist upon it, if they pleased
;

an eife for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth. This we find, Exod.
21. 24. Lev. 2A. 20. Deut 19. 21. in all which places it is ap-
pointed to be done by the magistrate, who bears nol the sword
in vain, but is the minister of God, an avenger to executa

wrath, Rom. 13. 4. It was a direction to the judges of the

Jewish nation what punishments to inflict in case of maims, for
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tenor to such as would do mischief on tlie oue iiaiid, and for a

restraint to such as have itiischief done to them on the otlur hand,
that they may not insist on a greater punishment than is proper :

it is not a life for an ei/e, nor a limb for a toolli, but observe a
proportion; and it is intimated, (Numb. .35. 31.) that the for-

fei.ure in this case mij^ht be redeemed with money ; for when it

is provided that no ransoyn shall be taken for the life of a mur-
derer, it is supposed that for maims a pecuniary satisfaction was
allowed.

But some of tlie Jewish teachers, who were not the most com-
passionate men in the world, insisted upon it as necessary, tliat

such revenge should bo taken, even by private persons themselves,

and that there was no room left for remission, or the acceptance of

satisfaction. Even now, when they were under the government
of the Roman magistrates, and consequently the judicial law fell

to the ground of course, yet they were still zealous for any thinj
that looked harsh and severe.

Now, so fur this is in force witli us, as a direction to magistrates,

to use the sword of justice according to the good and wholesome
laws of the land, for the terror of evil-doers, and the vindi-

cation of the oppressed. That judge net/her feared God, nor
regarded man, who would not avenge the poor widow of her

adversary, Luke 18. 2, 3. And it is in force as a rule to law-

givers, to provide accordingly, and wisely to apportion punish-

ments to crimes, for the restraint of rapine and violence, and the

protection of iimocencv.

II. What the J^''ew-Testamenl precept is. As to the complainant

himself, his duty is, to forgive the injim/ as done to himself,

and no further to insist upon the punishment of it than is neces-

sary to the public good : and this precept is consonant to the

meekness of Clirist, and the gentleness of his yoke.

Two things Christ teaches us here.

1. We must not be revengeful; [v. 39.) I say unto you, that

ye resist not evil;—the evil person that is injurious to you. The
resisting of any ill attempt upon us, is here as generally and ex-

pressly forbidden, as tlte resisting of tlie higher powers is
; (Rom.

13. 2.) and yet this docs not repeal the law of self-preservation,

and the care we are to take of our families : we may avoid evil,

and may resist it, so far as is necessary to our own security ; but

we must not render evil for evil, must not bear a grudge, nor

avenge ourselves, nor study to be even with those that have

treated us unkindly, but we must go beyond them by forgiving

them, Prov. 20. 22.-24. 29.-25. 21, 22. Rom. 12. 17. The
law of retaliation must be made consistent with the law of love :

nor, if any have injured us, is our recompense in our own hands,

but in the hands of God, to whose wrath we must give place ; and

sometimes in the hands of his vicegerents, where it is necessary for

the preservation of the public peace : but it will not justify us in

hurting our brother, to say that he began, for it is the second blow

that makes the quarrel ; and when we were injured, we had an

opportunity not to justify our injuring him, but to show ourselves

the true disciples of Christ, by forgiving him.

Three things our Saviour instances, to show that christians must

patiently yield to those who bear hard upon them, rather than

contend ; and these include others.

(1.) A blow on the cheek, which is an injury to me in my
body ; " Whosoei-er shall smite thee on thi right cheek, which

is not only a hurt, but an affront and indignity, (2 Cor. 11. 20.)

if a man in anger or scorn thus abuse thee, turn to him the

other cheek .-" that is, " instead of avenging that injury, pre-

pare for another, and bear it patiently : give not the rude man
as good as he brinas ; do not challenge him, nor enter an action

against him ; if it be necessary to the public peace that he be

bound to his good behaviour, leave that to the magistrate ; but

for thy own part, it will ordinarily be the wisest course to pass

it by, and take no further notice of it : there are no bones

broken, no great harm done, forgive it, and forget it ; and if

proud fools think the worse of thee, and laugh at thee for it, all

wise men will value and honour thee for it, as a follower of the

blessed Jesus, who, lho\igh he was the Judge of Israel, did not

smite those who smote him on the cheek," Micah 5. 1. Though
this may perhaps, with some base spirits, expose us to the iike

allront another lime, and so it is, in effect, to turn the other

check, yet let not that disturb us, but let us trust God and his

providence to protect us in the way of our duty. Perhaps, the

forgiving of one injury may prevent another, when the avenging

of it would but draw on another ; some will be overcome by
submission, who by resistance would but be the more exaspe-

rated, Prov. 25. 22. However, our recompense is in Christ's

hands, who will reward us with eternal glory for the shame
we thus patiently endure ; and though it be not directly in-

flicted, if it be quietly born for conscience sake, and in con-

formity to Christ's example, it shall be put upon the score of

suffering for Christ.

(2.) The loss of a coat, which is a wrong to me in my
estate ; [v. 40.) If any man will sue thee at the law, and lake

aicnii tluj coat . It is a hard case. Note, It is common for legal

processes to be made use of for the doing of the greatest in-

juries. Though judges be just and circumspect, yet it is possible

for bad men, who make no conscience of oaths and forgeries, by

course of law to force off the coat from a man's back. .Marvel

not at the matter, (Eccl. 5. 8.) but, in such a case, rather than

go to law by way of revenge, rather than exhibit a cross bill,

or stand out to the utmost, in defence of that which is thy un-

doubted right, let him even take thy cloak also. If the matter

be small, which we may lose without any considerable da-

mas'c to our families, it is good to submit to it for peace sake.

" It will not cost thee so much to buy another cloak, as it

will cost thee by course of law to recover that ; and therefore

tinless thou canst get it again by fair means, it is belter to let

him take it."

(3.) The going a mile by constraint, which is a wrong to

me in my liberty; {v. 41.) " Whosoever shall compel thee to go

a mile, to run of an errand for him, or to wait upon him,

grudje not at it, but go with him two miles rather than fall out

with him : say not, " I would do it, if I were not compelled to

it, but I hate to be forced ;" rather say, " Therefore I will

do it, for otherwise there will be a quarrel;" and it is better to

serve him, than to serve thy own lusts of pride and revenge.

Some give this sense of it: The Jews taught that the disciples

of the wise, and the students of the law, were not to be pressed,

as others might, by the king's officers, to travel upon the public

service; but Christ will not have his disciples to insist upon this

privilege, but to comply rather than olTend the government.

The sum of all is, that christians must not be litigious ; small

injuries must be submitted to and no notice taken of them ;

and if the injury be such a^ ,iequires us to seek reparation, it

must be for a good end, an'' .rithout thought of revenge : though

we must not invite injuries ^t we must meet them cheerfully in

the way of dutv, and mak. the best of them. If eny say. Flesh

and blood cannot pass by such an affront, let them remember,

that fesh and blood shall not inherit the kingdom of God.

2. We must be charitable and beneficent
;

[v. 42.) must not

only do no hurt to our neighbours, but labour to do them all

the good we can. (1.) We must be ready to give; " Give to

him that askelh thee. If thou hast an ability, look upon the

request of the poor, as giving thee an opportunity for the duty

of almsgiving." When a real object of charity presents itself,

we should give at the first word : Give a portion to seven, and

also to eight : yet the affairs of our charity must be guided with

discretion, (Ps. 112. 5.) lest we give that to the idh and unworthy,

which should be given to those that are necessitous, and deserve

well. What God says to us, we should be ready to say to our

poor brethren. Ask, and it shall be given you. (2.) W'e

must be ready to lend. This is sometimes as great a piece of cha-

rity as giving ; as it not only relieves the present exigence, but

obli<res the borrower to providence, industry, and honesty ; and

therefore, " From him that would borrow of thee something to

live on, or something to trade on, turn not thou away : shun not

those that thou knowest have such a request to make to thee, nor
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contrive excuses to shake them off. Be easy of access to him

that would borrow : though he be bashful, and have not confi-

dence to make known his case and beg the favour, yet thou

knovvest both his need and his desire, and therefore offer him

the kindness." Exorabor mdequam rogor : honcstis precibus

occurram—/ will be prevailed on before I am entreated ; I

will anticipate the becoming petition. Seneca, De Vitd beettd.

It becomes us to be thus forward in arts of kindness, fur before

we call, God hears us, and prevents vs with the blessings of his

yoodness.

43. Ye have heard that it hath been said, Thou
shah love thy neighbour, and hate thine enemy :

4'4. But 1 say unto you. Love your enemies, bless

them that curse you, do good to them that hate you,

and pruy tor them whicii despitefully use you and
persecute you : 4j. That ye may be the children of|

your Father which is in heaven : tor he maketh his-

snn to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth
j

rain on the just and on the unjust. 46. For if ye
love them which love you, what reward have ye ?

Do not even the publicans the same ? 47. And if ye
salute your brethren only, what do ye more tha}t

others? Do not even the publicans so ? 48. Be ye
therefore perfect, even as your Father which is in

heaven is perfect.

We have here, lastly, an exposition of that great fundamental

law of the second table. Thou, shall love thy neighbour, which
was the fulfilling of the law.

I. See here how this law was corrupted by the comments of

the Jewish teachers, v. 43. God said. Thou shall love thy

neighbour ; and by neighbour they understood those only of
their own country, nation, and religion ; and those only that

they were pleased to look upon as their friends : yet this was
not the worst ; from this command. Thou shedt love thy neigh-

bour, they were willing to infer what God never designed. Thou
shall hale thine enemy; and they looked upon whom they pleaded

as their enemies, thus making void the great command of God
by their traditions, though there were express laws to the con-
trary, Exod. 23. 4, 5. Deut. 23. 7. Thou shall not abhor an
Edomite, nor an Egyptian, though these nations had been as

much enemies to Israel as any whatsoever. It was true, God
appointed them to destroy the seven devoted nations of Canaan,
and not to make leagues with them; but tliere was a particular

reason for it—to make room for lsr:ipl, and that they might not

be snares to ihem ; but it was very ill-nalured from hence to in-

fer, that they must hate all their enemies
;
yet the moral philoso-

phy of the heathen allowed this. It is Cicero's rule, Neviini
nocere nisi prius lacc^sitiim injuria—To inpire no one, unless

previously injured. De Offic. See how willing corrupt pas-

sions are to fetch countenance from the word of God, and to lahe

occasion by the commandment to justify themselves.

II. See how it is cleared by the conunand of the Lord Jesus,

who teaches us another lesson :
" U'lt I say uvio you, I, who come

to be the great Peace-Maker, the general Reconciler, who loved
you when you were strangers and enemies, / say. Love your
enemies," v. 44. Though men are ever so bad themselves, and
carry it ever so basely towards us, yet that does not dis-

charge us from the great debt we owe' them, of love to our
kind, love to our kin. We cannot but find ourselves very
prone to wish the hurt, or at least very coldly to desire the good,
of those Ihal hate us, and have been ahusive to us ; but that
which is at the bottom hereof, is a root of bitterness which must
be plucked up, and a remnant of corrupt nature which grace
must conquer. Note, It is the great duty of christians to' love
Sheii enemies: we cannot have complacency in one that is openly
wicksd and profane, nor put a confidence in one that we know
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to be deceitful ; nor are we to love all alike ; but we must pay

respect to the human nature, and so far honour all men ; we
must take notice, with pleasure, of that even in our enemies

which is amiable and commendable ; ingenuity, good temper,

learning, moral virtue, kindness to others, profession of re-

ligion, &c. and love that, though they are our enemies. We
must have a compassion for them, and a good will toward them.

We are here told,

1. That we must speak well of them: Bless them that curs»

you. When we speak to them, we must answer their revilings

with courteous and friendly words, and not render railing for
railing ; behind their backs we must commend that in them

which is commendable, and when we have said all the good we
can of them, not be forward to say any thins: more. See 1 Pet.

3. 9. They, in whose tongues is the law of kindness, can give

good words to those who give bad words to them.

2. That we must do well to them. " Do good to them that

hate you, and that will be a better proof of love than good

words. Be ready to do them all the real kindness that you can,

and glad of an opportunity to do it, in their bodies, estates,

names, famihes ; and especially to do good to their souls." It

was said of .\rchbishop Cranmer, that the way to make him
a friend was to do him an ill turn ; so many did he serve

who had disobliged him.

3. We must pray for them ; pray for them that despite-

fully use you, and persecute you. Note, (1.) It is no new
thing for the most excellent saints to be hated, and cursed, and

persecuted, and despitefully used, by wicked people ; Christ

himself was so treated. (2.) That when at any time we meet

with such usage, we have an opportunity of showing our con-

formity both to the precept and to the example of Christ, by

praying for them who thus abuse us. If we cannot otherwise

testify our love to them, yet this way we may without ostenta-

tion, and it is such a way as surely we durst not dissemble in.

We must pray that God will forgive them, that they may never

fare the worse for any thing they have done against lis, and that

he would make them to be at peace with us ; and this is one way
of making them so. Plutarch, in his Laconic Apophthegms, has

this of Aristo ; when one commended Cleomenes's saying, who,

being asked what a good king should do, replied, ToJr ixit epiXat

ciifyirtiv, rols St 'X^f" x-"-'^^' iroicri—Good turns to his friends,

and evil to his enemies ; ho said. How much better is it r^ls ^it

^t\es svtpy^rttv, rols SI f^0^«y (ptXut itoiin—to do good to our

friends, and make friends of our enemies. This is heaping coals

of fre on their head.

Two reasons are here given to enforce this command (which

sounds so harsh) of loving our enemies. We must do it,

[1.] That we may be like God our Father; " that ye may
be, may approve yourselves to be, the children of your Father

which is in heaven." Can we write after a better copy }

It is a copy in which love to the worst of enemies is reconciled

to, and consistent with, infinite purity and holiness. God
maketh his sun to rise, and sendeth rain, on the just and un-

just, V. 45. Note, First, Sunshine and rain are great bless-

ings to the world, and they come from God. It is his sun that

shines, and the rain is sent by him. They do not come of

coui-se, or by chance, but from God. Secondly, Common mercies

must be valued as instances and proofs of the goodness of God,

who in them shows himself a bountiful Benefactor to the world of

mankind, who would be very miserable without these favours, and

are utterly unworthy of the least of them. Thirdly, These gifts of

common providence are dispensed indifferently to good and ei'il,

just and unjust ; so that we cannot know love and hatred by

what is before us, but by what is within us ; not by the shining

of the sun on our heads, but by the rising of the sun of right-

eousness in our hearts. Fourthly, The worst of men partake of

the comforts of this life in common with others, though they

abuse them, and fight against God with his own weapons

;

which is an amazing instance of God's patience and bounty. It

was but once tliat God forbade his sun to shine on the Egyptians,
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wlien tlie Isiaelites liad light in their dwelliiKjs : Goil could

mako such a distinction every day. Fifthly, The gifis of God's

bounty to wicked men that are in rebelhoti against him, teach

us to do good to those that hate us ; especi;illy cousideiiiig;, that

though there is in us a carnal mind which is enmity to God, yet

we share in his bounty. Sixthli/, Those only will be accepted as

the children of God, who study to resemble him, particularly in

his goodness.

[2.] That we may herein do more than others, v. 46, 47.

First, Piiblicaiis love their friends. Nature inclines them to it ;

interest directs thein to it. To do good to them who do good

to us, is a common piece of humanity, which even those whom
the Jews hated and despised could give as good proofs of as

the best of them. The publicans were men of no good fame, yot

they were grateful to such as had helped them to their places,

and courteous to those they had a dependence upon ; and sliall

we be no bettor than they > In doing this we serve ourselves

and consult our own advantage ; and what reward can we ex-

pect for that, unless a regard to God, and a sense of duty, carry us

further than our natural inclination and worldly interest? Secoitdh/,

We must therefore love our enemies, that we may exceed them.

If we must go beyond scribes and Pharisees, much more beyond

publicaijs. Note, Christianity is something more than huma-

nity. It is a serious question, and which we should frequently

put to ourselves, "What do we more than others? What excel-

ling thing do ice do? We know more than others; we talA more

of the things of God than others ; we profess, and have pro-

v.iscd, more than others ; God has done more for us, and there-

fore justly expects more from lis than from others ; the ' glory of

God is more concerned in us than in others ; but what dn ire

more than others? Wherein do we live above the rale of the

children of this world .' Are we not carnal, and do we not walk

as men, below the character of christians ? In this especially wc

must do more than others, that while every one will render good

for good, we must render good for evil; and this will speak

a nobler principle, and is consonant to a higher rule, than the

most of men act by. Others salute their brethren, they em-
brace those of their own party, and way, and opinion ; but we

must not so confine our respect, but love our enemies, other-

wise what reward have we ? We cannot expect the reward of

christians, if we rise no higher than the virtue of publicans."

Note, They who promise themselves a reward above others,

must study I'l do m^re than others.

Lastly, Our Saviour concludes this subject with this exhor-

tation, [v. 48.) Be ye therefore perfect, as your Father which

is in heaven is perfect. Which may be understood, 1. In ge-

neral, including all those things wherein we must be followers

of God as dear children. Note, It is the duty of christians to

desire, and aim at, and press towards, a perfection in grace

and holiness, Phil. 3. 12—14. And therein we must study to

conform ourselves to the example of our heavenly Father,

1 Pet. 1. 15, 16. Or, 2. In this particular before mentioned,

of doing good to our enemies ; see Luke 6. 36. It is God's per-

fection to forgive injuries a;:d to entertain strangers, and to do good

to the evil and unthankful, and it will be ours to be like him.

We that owe so miie.h, that owe our all, to the divine bounty,

ought to copy it out as well as we can.

CHAP. VI.
Cltiisl hnviii^, in tlie ftinner vhnpter, armed liis disciples against tlie corrupt

iliictrines and opinions o/ llie scrilics and Pharisees, cspccinllij in Iheir ex-
posilidiis nf Ihc lnu;{tlmt icus called their learen, ch. IG. 12.) comes in

lltii chapter tn iiarii litem ngainst their corrupt practices; against tlie two
sins, uhich, though in Iheir doctrine they did not justify, yet in their con-
rers'ilitin they were natmionsty guilly of, liypocrisv and worlcJIy-niiniieil-

iiess ; sina which, of all others, the prtifessiirs of religion need most to guard
against, as sins that most eusily beset those who hare escaped the grosser
pollutions timt arc in the world through lust, and which are therefore highly

dangerous. U^e are here cautioned, I. Against hypocrisy ; we must not be

as the hypocrites are, nor do us the liypocrites do. I. In givinc; of alms,

V. I. . 4. 2. In prayer, v. 5. . 8. We are here taught wilal to pray for.

and how to pray; (r. 9.13) and to forgire in prayer, r. 14, IS. 3. In

fastiiif;, f. If!., is. //. Against worlilly-iniiuli'dness. 1. In our

clioice, whicli is the deslr^iyiug sin of hypocrites, r. lu. . 24. '2. In our

cares, which is the disquieting sin of many good christians, i-. a.i . . 34.

1. FTpAKE heed tliat ye do not your alms before

J_ men, to lie seen of them : otherwise ye

have no icjward of your Father which is in heaven.

2. Therefore when tliou doest thine ahiis, do not

sound a trumpet belt)re thee, as the hypocrites do

in tlie synaoosJiies and in the streets, that they may
iiave glory of men. Verily I say unto you, they have

tiieir reward. ,'3. I5ut when thou doest alms, let not

thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth : 4.

That thine alms may be in secret: and tiiy Father,

which sceth in secret, himself shall reward thee

openly.

As we must do belter than the scribes and Pharisees in

avoiding heart-sins, heart-adultery and heart-murder, so like-

wise in maintaining and keeping up heart-religion, doing what

we do from an inward, viial principle, that we may be ap-

proved of God, not that we may be applauded of men ;
that is,

we must watch against hypocrisy, which was the leaven of the

Phari.secs, as well as against their doctrine, Luke 12. 1. Alms-

giving, pra'/er, and fisting, are three great christian duties

—

the three foimdations of the law, say the Arabians : by them we

do homage and service to God with our three principal inter-

ests ; by prayer with our souls, by fasting with our bodies, by

alms-giving with our estates. Thus we must not only depart

from evd, but do good, and do it well, and so dwell for ever-

more.

Now in these verses we are cautioned against hypocrisy in

givin" alms. Take heed of it. Our being bid to lake heed

of it, intimates that it is a sin, 1. We are in great danger of; it

is a subtle sin; vain-glory insinuates itself into what we do ere we

are aware. The disciples would be tempted to it by the power

they had to do many wondrous works, and their living with

some that admired them and others that despised them, both

which are temptations to covet to make a fair show in the flesh.

2. It is a sin we are in great danger by. Take heed of hypocrisy,

for if it reign in you, it will ruin you. It is the dead fly that

spoils the whole box of precious ointment.

Two things arc here supposed.

I. The giving of alms is a great duty, and a duty which all

the disciples of Christ, according to their ability, must abound

in. It is prescribed by the law of nature and of Moses, and

great stress is laid upon it by the prophets. Divers ancient co-

pies here for rnv \KmiJ.iaunt—xjour alms, read riri lixdioaim—
your righteousness, (or alms are righteousness, Ps. 112. 9. Prov.

10. 2. The Jews called the poor's box, the box of righteous-

ness. That which is given to the poor is said to be their due,

Prov. 3. 27. The duty is not the less necessary and excellent for

its being abused by hypocrites to serve their pride. If supL-rstilious

papists have placed a merit in works of charity, that will not be

an excuse for covetous protestants that are barren in such good

works. It is true, our alms-deeds do not deserve heaven ; but

it is as true that we cannot go to heaven without them. It is

pure religion, (Jam. 1.27.) and will be the test at the great day;

Christ here takes it for granted that his disciples give alms, nOr

will he own those that do not.

II. That it is such a duty as has a great reward attending it,

which is lost if it be done in hypocrisy. It is sometimes rewarded

in temporal things with plenty; (Prov. 11. 24, 25.— 19. 17.)

security from want; (Prov. 26.27. Ps. 37. 21, 2-5.) succour m
distress; (Ps. 41. 1, 2.) honour and a good name, which follow

those most that least covet them, Ps. 112. 9. However, it shall
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be recompensed in the resurrection of the just, (Luke 14. 14.) in

elcrniit riches.

Quas dederis, solas semper liabebis, opes.

The riches you impart form the only wealth you will always

retain.—Martial.

This being supposed, observe now,

1. Wliat was the practice of the hypocrites about this duty.

They did it indeed, but not from any principle of obedience to

God, or love to man, but in i)ride and vain-glory ; not in com-

passion to the poor, but purely for ostentation, that they might

be extolled for good men, and so might gain an interest in the

esteem of the people, witli which they knew how to serve their

own turn, and to get a great deal more than they gave. Pur-

suant to this intention, thr-y chose to give their alms in the syna-

gogues, and in the streets, where there was the greatest con-

course of people to observe them, who applauded their liberality

because they shared in it, but were so ignorant as not to

discern their abominable pride. Probably they had collections

for the poor in the synagogues, and the common beggars haunted

the streets and highways, and upon these public occasions they

chose to give their alms. Not that it is unlawful to give alms

when men see ns ; we may do it, we must do it, but not that

vicn may see us : we sliould rather choose those objects of

cnarity that are less observed. The hypocrites, if they gave

alms at their own houses, sounded a trumpet, under pretence of

••illing tlie poor together to be served, but really to proclaim

their charity, and to have that taken notice of and made the

subject of discourse.

^'ow the doom that Christ passes upon this is very observable

;

Verily 1 say unto yon, they have their reward. At first view this

-•seems a promise—If they have their reward they have enough,

but two words in it make it a threatening.

(1.) It is a reward, but it is their reward ; not the reward

which God promises to them that do good, but the reward

which they promise themselves, and a poor reward it is; they did

it to be seen of men, and they ore seen of men ; they chose

their own delusions with which they cheated themselves, and

they shall have what they chose. Carnal professors s^ipnlaie

with God for preferment, honour, wealth, and thev sliall have

their bellies filled with those things; (Ps. 17. 14.) but let them
expect no more ; these are their consolation, (Luke 6. 24.) their

good things, (Luke 16. 25.) and they shall be put off with these.

" Didst not thou agree ivith me for a penny ? It is the bargain

thou art likely to abide by."

(2.) It is a reward, but it is a present reward, they have it

;

and there is none reserved for them in the future state. They
now have all that they arc likely to have from God ; they have

their reward here, and have none to hope for horeafier. 'Awf;^Mo-i

TM fj.icrdot. It siirnifies a receipt in full. What rewards the

godly have in this life are but in part of payment: there is more
behind, much more ; but hypocrites have their all in this world, so

shall their doom be ; themselves have decided it. The world is but

for provision to the saints, it is their spending money ; but it is pay
to hypocrites, it is their portion.

2. What is the precept of our Lord Jesus about it, v. 3, 4.

He that was himself such an example of humility, pressed it

upon his disciples, as absolutely necessary to the acceptance of
their performances. " Let not thy left

' hand know what thy

right hand doeth when thou givest alms." Perhaps it alludes to

the placing of the Corban, the poor man's box, or the chest into

which they cast their free-will offerings, on the right hand of
the passage into the temple ; so that they put their gifts into it

with the right hand. Or the giving of alms with the right

hand, intimates readiness to it and resolution in it ; do it dex-
terously, not awkwardly, or with a sinister intention. The
right hand may be used in helping the poor, lifting them up,

writing for them, dressing their sores, and other ways besides

giving to them ; but " whatever kindness thy right hand doeth to

the poor, lei not thy left hand know it : conceal it as much as

possible ; industriously keep it private. Do it because it is a

good work, not because it will get thee a good name." In
omnibus factis, re, non teste, moveamur—In all our actions, wa
should be influenced by a regard to the object, not to the ob-

server. Cic. de Fin. It is intimated, (1.) That we must not let

otheis know what we do ; no, not those that stand at our left

hand, that are very near us. Instead of acquainting them with

it, keep it from them if possible ; however, appear so desirous to

keep it from them, as that in civility they may seem not to take

notice of it, and keep it to themselves, and let it go no further.

(2.) That we must not observe it too much ourselves: the left

hand is a part of ourselves ; we must not within ourselves take

notice too much of the good we do, must not applaud and admire

ourselves. Self-conceit and self-complacency, and an adoring of

our own shadow, are branches of pride, as dangerous as vain-glory

and ostentation before men. We find those had their good works
remembered to ihcir honour, who had themselves forgotten

them : JJ^icn saiv we thee an hungred, or athirst ?

3. What is the promise of those who are thus sincere and
humble in their alms-giving. Let thine alms be in secret, and
then thy Father which secth in secret will observe them. Note,

When we take least notice of our good deeds ourselves, God
takes most notice of them. As God hears the wrongs done to

us when we do not hear them, (Ps. 38. 14, 15.) so he sees the

good done by us, when we do not see it. As it \s a terror to

hypocrites, so it is a comfort to sincere christians, that God
sees in secret. But this is not all ; not only the observution

and praise, but the recompense, is of God, himself shall reward
thee openly. Note, They who in their alms-giving study to

approve themselves to God, only turn themselves over to him
for their Paymaster. The hypocrite catches at the shadow,

but the upright roan makes sure of the substance. Observe how
emphatically it is expressed; himself shall reward, hi; will

liimself be the Rewarder, Heb. 11. 6. Let him alone to make
it up in kind or kindness; nay, he will himself be the Rewara,
(Gen. 15. 1.) thine exceeding great reward. He will reward

thee as thy Father, not as a master who gives his servant just

what he earns and no more, but as a father who gives abun-

dantly more, and without stint, to his son that serves him. Nay,

he shall reward thee openly, if not in the present day, yet in

the great day ; then shall every man have praise of God, open
praise, thou shall be confessed before men. If the work be not

open, the reward shall, and that is better.

5. And when thou prayest, thou shalt not be
as the liypocrites are : for they love to pray stand-

ing in the synagogues and in the corners of the

streets, that they may be seen of men. Verily I

say unto you, they have their reward. 6. But
thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet,

and when thou hast sliut thy door, pray to thy

Father which is in secret ; and thy Father, which
seeth in secret, shall reward thee openly. 7- But
when ye pray, use not vain repetitions, as the

heathen do: for they think that they shall be heard

for their much speaking. S. I^e not ye therefore

like unto them : ibr your Father knoweth what
things ye liave need of, before ye ask him.

In prayer we have more immediately to do with God than in

giving alms, and therefore are yet more concerned to be sin-

cere, which is what we are here directed to. IVhen thou,

prayest ; (v. 5.) it is taken for granted that all the disciples of

Christ pray. As soon as ever Paul was converted, behold, he

prayeth. You may as snon find a living man that does not

breathe, as a living christian that does not pray. For this shall

every one that is gudli/ pray. If prayerless, then graceless.

" Now, ivhen thou prayest, thou shalt not be as the hypoerltei
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are, nor do as lliey do," v. 2. Note, Those who would not do
as ihe hypocrites do in their way and actions, must not be as the

liypociites are in their I'ranne and temper. He names nobody, but it

appears by cli. 23. 13. that by the hypocrites here he means espe-

cially the scribes and Pharisees.

Now there were two great faults they were guilty of in prayer,

against each of which we are here cautioned— vain-glory
; [v. 5,

6.) and vain repetitions, v. 7, 8.

I. We nius' not be proud and vain-ylorious in prayer, nor aim at

the praise of men. And here observe,

1. What was the win/ and practice of the hypocrites. In all

their exercises of devotion, it was plain the chief thing ihcy

aimed at was to be commended by their neighbours, and thereby

to make an interest for themselves. When they seemed to soar

upwards in prayer, (and if it be right, it is the soul s ascent to-

ward God,) yet even then their eye was downwards upon this as

their prey. Observe,

(1.) What the places were which they chose for their devotion
;

they praved in the synugogucs, which were indeed proper places

for public prayer, but not for personal. They pretended

hereby to do honour to the place of their assenjblies, but in-

tende3 to do honour to themselves. They prayed in the corners

of the streets, the broad streets, (so the word signifies,) which

were most frequented. They withdrew thither, as if they were

under a pious impulse which would not admit delay, but really

it was to make themselves to be taken notice of. There, where
two streets met, they were not only within view of both, but

every passenger turning close upon them would observe them,

and hear what they said.

(2.) The posture tliey used in prayer ; they prayed stand-

ing ; this is a lawful and proper posture for prayer, (Mark 11.

25. When ye stand praying^ but kneeling being the more
humble and reverent gesture, Luke 22. 41. Acts 7. 60.

Eph. 3. 14. their standing seemed to savour of pride and confi-

dence in themselves, (Luke 18. 11.) 7/je Pharisee stood and
prayed.

(3.) Their pride in choosing those public places, which is

expressed in two things: [!.] They love to pray there. They
•did not love prayer for its own sake, but they loved it when it

gave them an opportunity of making themselves noticed. Cir-

cumstances may be such, that our good deeds must needs be
done openly, so as to fall under the observation of others, and be

commended by them ; but the sin and danger is when we love it,

and are pleased with it, because it feeds the proud humour. [2.] It

is that they may be seen of men; not that God might accept them,

but that men might admire and applaud them ; and that tliey miglit

easily get the estates of widows and orphans into their hands
; (who

would not trust such devout, praying men .') and that, when they

had them, they might devour them without being suspected
; (cA.

23. 14.) and effectually carry on their public designs to enslave

the people.

(4.) The product of all this, they have their reward; they

have all the recompense they must ever expect from God for

their service, and a poor recompense it is. What will it avail

us to have the good word of our fellow-servants, if our Master

do not say, JFell done. But if in so great a transaction as is

between us and God, when we are at prayer, we can take in so

poor a consideration as the praise of men is, it is just that that

should be all our reward. They did it to be seen of men, and
they are so ; and much good may it do them. Note, Those
that would approve themselves to God by their integrity in their

religion, must have no regard to the praise of men ; it is not to

men that we piay, nor from them that we expect an answer

;

they are not to be our judges, they are dust and ashes like our-

selves, and therefore we must not have our eye to them : what passes

between God and our own souls must be out of sight. In our svna-

gogue-worship, we must avoid every thing that tends to make our

personal devotion remarkable, as they that caused their voice to be

heard on high, Isa. 54. 8. Public places are not proper for private,

jolcmn prayer.
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2. What is the will of Jesus Christ in opposition to this.

Humility and sincerity are the two great lessons that Cnrist
teaches us ; Thou, when thou prayest, do so and so ; {v. 6.)

thou in particular by thyself, and for thyself. Personal prayer
is here supposed to be the duty and practice of all Christ s disciples.

Observe,

(I.) The directions here given about it.

[1.) Instead of praying in the synagogues and in the corners

of tlie streets, enter into thy closet, into some place of pri-

vacy and retirement. Isaac went into the field, (Gen. 24. 63.)

Christ to a mountain, Peter to the house-top. No place amiss

in point of ceremony, if it do but answer the end. Note, Secret

prayer is to be performed in retirement, that we may be un-

observed, and so may avoid ostentation ; undisturbed, and so

may avoid distraciion ; unheard, and so may use the greater free-

dom
; yet if the circumstances be such that we cannot possibly

avoid being taken notice of, we must not therefore neglect the

duly, lest the omission be a greater scandal than the observation

of it.

[2.] Instead of doing it to be seen of men, pray to thy Father
which is in secret ; to me, even to me, Zech. 7. 5, 6. The
Pharisees prayed rather to men than to God ; whatever was the

form of their prayer, the scope of it was to beg the applause of
men, and court their favours. " Well, do thou pray to God,
and let that be enough for thee. Pray to him as a Father.

as thy Father, ready to hear and answer, graciously inclined

to pily, help, and succour thee. Pray to thy Father which is in

secret." Note, In secret prayer we must have an eye to God, as

present in all places ; he is there in thy closet when no one else

is there; there especially nigh to thee in what tliou callesi uvon
him for. By secret prayer we give (iod the glory of his universal

presence, (i\cts 17. 24.) and may take to ourselves the comtbrt

of it.

(2.) The encouragements here given us to it.

[1.] Thy Fattier seclh m seari ; his eye is upon thee to

accept thee, when the eye of no man is upon thee to applaud thee

;

under the fig-tree I saw thee, said Christ to Nathaniel, John I. 43.

He saw Paul at prayer in such a street, at such a house. Acts 9.

1 1. There is not a secret, sudden breathing after God, but he

observes it.

[2.] He will reivard thee openly ; they have their reward

that do it openly, and thou shalt not lose thine for thy doing

it in secret. It is called a reward, but it is of grace, not of
debt ; what merit can there be in begging ? Tiie reward will

be open ; they shall not only have it, but have it honourably : the

open reward is that which hypocrites are fond of, but they have not

patience to stay for it ; it is that which the sincere are dead to,

and they shall have it over and above. Sometimes secret prayers

are rewarded openly in this world by signal answers to them,

which manifest God's praying people in the consciences of their

adversaries; however, at the great day there will be an open re-

ward, when all praying people shall appear in glory with the great

Intercessor. The Pharisees had their reward hef>rc all the town,

and it was a mere flash and shadou- ; true christians shall have theirs

before all the world, angels and men, and it shall be a weight

of glory.

II. We must not iisc vain repetitions in prayer, v. 7, 8.

Though the life of prayer les in lifting up the soul and pour-

ing out the he.irt, yet there is some interest which words have in

prayer, especially in joint prayer ; for in that, words are necessary,

and it should seem that our Saviour speaks here especially of that

;

for before he said, when thou prayest, here, when ye pray ; and the

Lord's prayer which follows is a joint prayer, and in that, he that

is the mouth of others is most tempted to an ostentation of language

and expression, against which we are here warned ; use not vain

repetitions, either alone or with others ; the Pharisees affected this,

they made long prayers, [ch. 22. 14.) all their care was to make
them long. Now observe,

1. What the fault is that is here reproved and condemned;
it is making a mere lip-labour of the duty of prayer, the service
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of the tongue, when it is not the service of the soul. This is

expressed here by two words, BarloAovix, UaXvXoyia. (1.) lain

repetitions. Tautology, battology, idle babbling over the same

words again and again to no purpose, like Battns, sub illis

montibus erant, crant sub montibus illis ; like that imitation

of the wordiness of a fool, Keel. 10. 14. A man cannot tell

what shall be ; and ivhat shall be after him, who can tell ?

Which is indecent and nauseous in any discourse, much more

in speaking to God. It is not all repetition in prayer that is

here condemned, but vain repetitions. Christ himself prayed,

saying the same words, [ch. 26. 44.) out of a more than ordi-

nary fervour and zeal, Luke 22. 44. So Daniel, ch. 9. 18,

19. And there is a very elegant repetition of the same words, Ps.

136. It may be of use both to express our own aft'ectioiis, and to

excite the aftections of others. But the superstitious rehearsing of a

tale of words, without regard to the sense of them, as the papists'

saying by their beads so many Ave-Marys and Paternosters

;

or the barren and dry going over of the same things again and

again, merely to drill out the prayer to such a length, and to

make a show of affection when really there is none ; these are

the vain repetitions here condemned. When we would fain say

much, but cannot say much to the purpose ; this is displeasing

to God and all wise men. (2.) Much speaking, and affecta-

tion of prolixity in prayer, either out of pride, or superstition,

or an opinion that God needs either to be informed or argued

with by us, or out of mere folly and impertinence, because men
love to hear themselves talk. Not that ail long prayers are

forbidden; Christ prayed all night, Luke 6. 12. Solomon's was

a long prayer. Tiiere is sometimes need of long prayers when

our errands and our aftections are extraordinary ; but merely

to prolong the prayer, as if that would make it more pleasing or more

prevailing with God, is that which is here condemned ; it is not

much prayiiaj that is condemned ; no, we are bid to pray almays,

but much speaking ; the danger of this error is when we only say

our prayers, not when we pray them. This caution is explained by

that of Solomon, (Eccl. 5. 2.) Let thy words be few, considerate

and well weiijiied : take with you words ; (Hos. 14. 2.) choose out

words, (Job 9. 14.) and do not say every thing that comes

uppermost.

2. What reasons are given against this.

(1.) This is the way of the heathen, as the heathen do ; and

it ill becomes christians to worship their God as the Gentiles

worship theirs. The heathen were taught by the light of nature

to worship God ; but becoming vain in their imaginations con-

cerning the object of their worship, no wonder they became so

concerning tlie manner of it, and particularly in this instance
;

thinking God altogether such a one as themselves, they thougl;t

lie needed many words to make him understand what was said

to him, or to bring him to comply with their requests ; as if he

were weak and ignorant, and hard to be entreated. Thus Baal's

priests were hard at it from morning till almost night with their

vain repetitions ; O Baal, hear vs ; O Baal, Itear vs ; and

vain petitions they were : but Elijah, in a grave, composed
frame, with a very concise prayer, prevailed for fire from heaven

first, and then water, 1 Kings 18. 26, 36. Lip-labour in

prayer, though ever so well laboured, if that be all, is but lost

labour.

(2.) " It need not be your way, for your Father in heaven

knowelh what things ye have need of before you ask hhn, and
therefore there is no occasion for such abundance of words. It

does not follow that therefore you need not pray ; for God
requires you by prayer to own your need of him and de-

pendence on him, and to plead his promises ; but therefore you
are to open your case, and pour out your hearts before him, and
then leave it with him." Consider, [1.] The God we pray

to is our Father by creation, by covenant ; and therefore our ad-

dresses to him should be easy, natural, and unaftected ; chil-

dren do not use to make long speeches to their parents when they

want any thing ; it is enough to say, my head, my head. Let us

come to him with the disposition of rhildrcn, with love, reverence,
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and dependence ; and then they need not say many words, that

are taught by the Spirit of adoption to say that one aright,

Jlbba, Father. [2.] He is a Father that knows our case and

knows our wants better than we do ourselves, lie knows what

things we have 7iccd of; his eyes run to and fro through the

earth to observe the necessities of his people, (2 Chron. 16. 9.)

and he often gives hfore ive call, (Isa. 65. 24.) and more than

we ask for, (Eph. 3. 20.) and if he do not give his people what

they ask, it is because he knows they do not need it, and that

it is not for their good ; and of that he is fitter to judge for us

than we for ourselves. We need not be long, nor use many
words in representing our case ; God knows it belter than we
can tell him, only he will know it from, vs ; fwluit will ye that

I should do iinio you ^J and when we have told hitn what it is,

we must refer ourselves to him. Lord, all my desire is before

thee, Ps. 38. 9. So far is God from being wrought upon by

the lensjth or language of our prayers, that the most powerful

intercessions are those which are made with groanings that can-

not be tittered, Rom. 8. 26. We are not to prescribe, but sub-

scribe to God.

9. After this m'anner therefore pray ye : Our Fa-

ther vvhicli art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name :

10. Thy kingdom come: Thy will be done in

eartli, as ii is in heaven : 11. Give us this day our

daily bread : 12. And forgive us our debts, as

we forgive our debtors : 13. And lead us not into

temptation, but deliver us from evil : for thine is

the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for

ever. Amen. 14. For if ye forgive men their

trespasses, your heavenly Father will also forgive

3'ou : 15. Hut if ye Ibrgive not men their tres-

passes, neither will your Father forgive your tres-

passes.

When Christ had condemned what was amiss, be directs to do

better; for his are reproofs of instruction. Because we know
not what to pray for as we ought, he here helps our infirmities,

by putting words into our mouths ; after this manner therefore

pray ye, v. 9. So many were the corruptions that had crept

into this duty of prayer among the Jews, that Christ saw it need-

ful to give a new directory for prayer, to show his disciples what

must ordinarily be the matter and method of their prayer, which

he gives in words that may very well be used as a form ; as the

summary or contents of the several particulars of our prayers.

Not that we are tied up to the use of this form only, or of this

always, as if this were necessary to the consecrating of our

other prayers ; we are here bid to pray after this manner, with

these words, or to this effect. That in Luke differs from this

,

we do not find it used by the apostles ; we are not here taught

to pray in that name of Christ, as we are afterward ; we are here

taught to pray that the kingdom might come which did come

when the Spirit was poured out
;

yet, without doubt, it is very

good to use it as a form, and it is a pledge of the communion of

saints, it having been used by the church in all ages, at least

(says Dr. Whitby) from the third century. It is our Lord's

prayer, it is of bis composing, of his appointing; it is very

compendious, yet very comprehensive. The matter is choice

and nccessarv, the method instructive, and the expression very

concise. It has much in a little, and it is requisite that we ac-

quaint ourselves with the sense and meaning of it, for it is used

acceptably, no further than it is used with understanding, and without

vain repetition.

The Lords prayer (as indeed every prayer) is a letter sent

from earth to heaven. Here is the inscription of the letter, the

person to whom it is directed, our Father ; the place where, in

heaven; the contents of it in several errands of request; the
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close, for thine is the kingdom ; the seal. Amen ; and if you

will, the date too, this day.

Plainly thus : there are three parts of the prayer.

I. The preface. Our Father which art in heaven. Before

we come lo our business, there must be a solemn address to him

with whom our business lies ; Our Father. Intimatinj;, that we
must pray, not only alone and for ourselves, but with and for

others ; for we are members one of another, and are called into

fellowship with each other. We are here taught to whom to

pray, to God only, and not to saints and ancjels, for they are

ignorant of us, are not to have the honours we give in prayer,

nor can give the favours we expect. We are taught how to ad-

dress ourselves to God, and what title to give him, that which

speaks him rather beneficent than magnificent, for we are to

come boldly to the throne of grace.

1. We must address ourselves lo liim as our Father, and

must call him so. He is a common Father to all mankind by

creation, Mai. 2. 10. Acts 17. 28. Ho is in a special manner

a Father to the saints, by adoption and reneneralion
;

(Eph. 1.

5. Gal. 4. 6.) and an unspeakable privilege it is. Thus we

must eye him in prayer, keep up good thoughts of him, such

as are encouraging and not affrighting ; nothing more pleasing

to God, or pleasant to ourselves, than to call God Fitlier.

Christ in prayer mostly called God Father. If he be our Fa-

ther, he will pity us under our weaknesses and infirmities, (Ps.

103. 13.) will spare us, (Mai. 3. 17.) will make the best of our

performances, though very defective, will deny us nothing that

is good for us, Luke 11. 11— 13. We have access with boldness

to him, as to a father, and have an advocate with the Father,

and the Spirit of adoption. When we come repenting of our

sins, we must eye God as a Father, as the prodigal did
;

(Luke 15. 18. Jer. 3. 19.) when we come begging for grace,

and peace, and the inheritance and blessing of sons, it is an en-

couragement that we come to God, not as an unreconciled,

avenging Judge, but as a loving, gracious, reconciled Father in

Christ, Jer. 3. 4.

2. As our Father m heaven: so in heaven as to be everywhere

else, for the heaven cannot contain him
;

yet so in heaven as

there to manifest his glory, for it is his throne, (Ps. 103. 19.)

and it is to believers a throne of grace : thitherward we must

direct our prayers, for Christ the Mediator is now in heaven,

Heb. 8. 1. Heaven is out of sight, and a world of spirits, there-

fore our converse with God in prayer must be spiritual ; it is on

high, therefore in prayer we must be raised above the world, and

lift up our hearts, Ps. 5. 1. Heaven is a place of perfect purity,

and we must therefore lift up pure hands, must study to sanctify

his name, who is the Holy One, and dwells in that holy place,

Lev. 10. 3. From heaven God beholds the children of men,

Ps. 33. 13, 14. And we must in prayer see his eye upon us:

thence he has a full and clear view of all our wants and burdens

and desires, and all our infirmities. It is the firmament of his

power likewise, as well as of his prospect, Ps. 150. 1. He is

not only, as a father, willing to help us, but as a heavenly Fa-

ther, able to help us, able to do great things for us, more than

we can ask or think ; he has wherewith to supply our needs, fur

every good gift is from above. He is a Father, and therefore

we may come to him with boldness, but a Father in heaven,

and therefore we must come with reverence, Eccl. 5. 2. Thus

all our pravers should correspond with that which is our great

aim as christians, and that is, to be with God in heaven. God
and heaven, the end of our whole conversation, must be particu-

larly eyed in every prayer ; there is the centre to which we are

all lending. By prayer we send before us thither, where we
profess to be going.

II. Tlie petitions, and those are six ; the three fiwt relating

more immcdia;ely to God and his honour, the three last to our

own concerns, both temporal and spiritual ; as in the ten com-
mandments, tlie four first teach us our duty toward God, and

rip six last our duty towards our neighbour. The method of

this praver teaches us to seek first the kingdom of God and

H 2

his righteousness, and then to hope that other things shall be

added.

1. Hallowed be thy name. It is the same word that in other

places is translated srmctijieil. But here the old word halLwed

is retained, only because people were used to it in the Lord's

prayer. In these words, (1.) We give glory to God ; it may be

taken not as a petition, but as an adoration ; as that, the Lord

be magnified, or glorified, for God's holiness is the greatness and

glory of all his perfections. We must begin our prayers with

praisino- God, and it is very fit he should be first served, and that

we should give glory to God, before we expect to receive mercy

and grace from him. Let liim have the praise of his perfections,

and then let us have the benefit of them. (2.) We fix our end,

and it is the right end to be aimed at, and ought to be our chie.

and ultimate end in all our petitions, that God may be glorified
;

all our other requests must be in subordination to this and in

pursuance of it. " Filhcr, glorify thyself in giving me my daily

bread and pardoning my sins," &c. Since all is of him and

through him, all must be to him and for him. In prayer our

thoughts and aftections should be carried out most to the glory

of God. The Pharisees made their own name the chief end

of their prayers, (r. 5. to be seen of mrn,J in opposition to

which we are directed to make the name of God our chief

end ; let all our petitions centre in this and be regulated by

it. " Do so and so for me, for the glory of thy name, and

as far as is for the glory of it." (3.) We desire and pray that

the name of God, that is, God himself, in all that whereby

he has made himself known, may be sanctified and glorified

both by us and others, and especially by himself. " Father,

let thy name be glorified as a Father, and a Father in heaven
;

glorify thy goodness and thy highness, thy majesty and mercy.

Let thy name be sanctified, for it is a holy name ; no matter

what becomes of our polluted names, but. Lord, what wiU thou

do to thy great name?" When we pray that Gods name

may be "glorified, [1.] We make a virtue of necessity; for

God will sanctify his own name, whether we desire it or not ;

I will be exalted among the heathen, Ps. 46. 10. [2.] We ask

for that which we are sure shall be granted ; for when our Saviour

prayed. Father, glorify th/ name, it was immediately answered,

/ have glorified it, and will glorify it again.

2. thy kingdom come. This petition has plainly a refercnte

to the doctrine which Christ preached at this time, which John

Baptist had preached before, and which he afterwards sent his

apostles out to preach

—

the kingdom of heaven is at hand. The

kingdom of your Father which is in heaven, the kingdom of the

Me^iah, this is at hand, pray that it may come. Note, We
should turn the word we hear into prayer, our hearts should

echo to it ; does Christ promise, surely I come quickly, our

hearts should answer, even so, come. Ministers should pray over

the word : when they preach, the kingdom of God is at hand,

they should pray. Father, thy kingdom come. What God has

promised we must pray for ; for promises are given, not to

supersede, but to quicken and encourage, prayer; and when

the accomplishment of a promise is near and at the door,

when the kingdom of heaven is at hand, we should then pray

for it the more earnestly ; thy kingdom come ; as Daniel set

his face to prav for the deliverance of Israel, when he under-

stood that the "time of it was at hand, Dan. 9. 2. See Luke

19. 11. It was the Jews' daily prayer to God, Let him make

his kingdom reign, let his redemption flourish, and let his Messiah

come and deliver his people. Dr. Whitby, ex Vitringa. " Let

thy kingdom come, let the gospel be preached to all and em-

braced by all ; let all be brought to subscribe to the record

God has siven in his word concerning his Son, and to embrace

him as their Saviour and Sovereign. Let the bounds of the

gospel-church be enlarged, the kingdom of the world be made

Christ's kingdom, and all men become subjects to it, and live

as becomes their character."

!
3. Thy will be done on earth, as it is in heaven. We pray that

' God's kingdom being come, we and others mav be brought into

:
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olndience to all the laws and ordinances of it. By this let it

appear that Christ's kingdom is come, Id God s will be done ;

and by this lot it appear that it is come as a kingdom of heaven,

let it introduce a heaven vpon enrlh. We make Christ but a

titular Prince, if we call him King, and do not do his will : hav-

ing prayed that he may rule us, we pray that we may in every

thin^ be ruled by him. Observe, (1.) The thing prayed for, thxj

will be done ; " Lord, do what tliou pleasest with me and mine

;

1 Sam. 3. 18. I refer mvself to ihee, and am well satisfied tliat

all thy counsel concerning me should be performed." In this

sense Christ prayed, not my will, but thine be done. " Enable
me to do what is pleasing to thee

;
give me that grace that is neces-

sary to the right knowledge of thy will, and an acceptable obe-
dience to if. Let thy will be done conscientiously by me and
others, not our own will, tlie will of the flesh, or the mind, not

the will of men, (I Pet. 4. 2.) much less Satan's will, (John 8. 44.)

that we may neither displease God in any thing we do, fut nihil

nostrum dispUceat Deo, J nor be displeased at any thing God does,"

fut nihil Dei dispUceat nobis. J (2.) The pattern of it, that it

may be done 07i earth, in this place of our trial and probation,

(where our work must be done, or it never will be done,) as it is

done in heaven, that place of rest and joy. We pray that earth

may be made more like to heaven by the observance of
God's will, which, through the prevalency of Satan's will,

is become so near akin to hell ; and that saints may be made
more like to the holy angels in their devotion and obedience.

We are on earth, blessed be God, not yet under the earth ;

we pray for the living only, not for the dead, that are gone
down into silence.

4. Give tis this day our daily bread. Because our natural

being is necessary to our spiritual well-being in this world, there-

fore, after the things of God's glory, kingdom, and will, we pray
for the necessary supports and comforts of this present life, which
are the gifts of God, and must be asked of him. Tor afrov Ivii^wv—
Bread fur the day approaching, for all the remainder of our
hves. Bread for the time to come, or bread for our being and
SMbsisience, that which is agreeable to our condition in the world,
(Prov. 30. 8.) food convenient for us and our families, according
to our rank and station.

Every word here has a lesson in it: (1.) We ask for bread;
that leaches us sobriety and temperance ; we ask for bread, not
daimi-s, not superfluities ; that which is wholesome, though it be
not nice. (3.) We ask for our bread ; that teaches us honesty
and industry : we do not ask for the bread out of other people's
mouths, not the bread of deceit, (Prov. 20. 13.) not the bread

of idleness, (Prov. 31. 27.) but the bread honestly gotten. (3.)
Wc ask for our daily bread ; which teaches us not to take
thought for the morrotr, {ch. 6. 34.) but constantly to depend
upon divine providence, as those that live from hand to mouth.
(4.) We beg of God to give it us, not sell it us, nor lend it us, but
give it. The greatest of rnen must be beholden to the mercy of
God for their daily bread, (x) We pray, " Give it to us; not
to me only, but to others in common with me." This teaches us
charity, and a compassionate concern for the poor and needy.
It intimates also, that we ought to pray with our families ; we and
our households eat together, and therefore ought to pray together

(6.) We pray that God would give it us this day ; which teaches
us to renew the desire of our souls toward God, as the wants of
our bodies are renewed

; as duly as the day comes, we must pray
to our heavenly Father, and reckon we could as well go a day
without meat, as without prayer.

5. And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.
This is connected with the former: and forgive, intimating,
that unless our sins be pardoned, we can have no comfort in
life, or tlie supports of it. Our daili/ bread does but feed us
at lambs for the slaughter, if our sins be not pardoned. It

intimates likewise, that we must pray for daily pardon, as duly
as we pray for daily bread. He that is washed, needeth to
vnish his feet. Here we have,

(1.) A petition; Father in heaven, forgive tu our debts,
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our debts to thee. Note, [1.] Our sins are our debts; there 'S

a debt of duty, which, as creatures, we owe to our Creator
;

we do not pray to be discharged from that, but, upon the non-

payment of that there arises a debt of punishment ; in default

of obedience to the will of God, we became obnoxious to the

wrath of God ; and for not observing the precept of the law,

we stand obliged to the penally. A debtor is liable to process,

so are we : a malefactor is a debtor to the law, so are we. [2.]

Our heart's desire and prayer to our heavenly Father every day
should be, that he would forgive xts our debts ; that the obliga-

tion to punishment may be cancelled and vacated, that we may
not come into condemnation ; that we may be discharged, and

have the comfort of it. In suing out the pardon of our sins,

the great plea we have to rely upon, is the satisfaction that was
made to the justice of God for the sin of man, by the dying of

the Lord Jesus our Surety, or rather Bail to the action, that

undertook our discharge.

(2.) An argument to enforce this petition ; as we forgive our

debtors. This is not a plea of merit, but a plea of grace. Note,

Those that come to God for the forgiveness of their sins against

him, must make conscience of forgiving those who have oflTended

them, else they curse themselves when they say the Lord's

prayer. Our duty is to forgive our debtors ; as to debts of

money, we must not be rigorous and severe in exacting them
from those that cannot pay them without ruining themselves and
their families ; but this means debts of injury ; our debtors are

those that trespass against vs, that smite us, [ch. 5. 39, 40.)

and, in strictness of lavi, might be prosecuted for it ; we must

forbear, and forgive, and forget the affronts put upon us, and
the wrongs done us ; and this is a moral qualification for pardon
and peace ; it encourages to hope, that God will forgive us

;

for if there be in us this gracious disposition, it is wrought of
God, and therefore is a perfection eminently and transcenden'ly

in himself; it will be an evidence to us that he has forgiven us,

having wrought in us the condition of forgiveness.

6. Jlnd lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.

This petition is expressed,

(1.) Negatively : Lead us not into temptation. Having
prayed that the guilt of sin may be removed, we pray, as is fit,

that we may never return again to folly, that we may not be
tempted to it. It is not as if God tempted any to sin ; but
" Lord, do not let Satan loose upon us ; chain up that roaring

lion, for he is subtle and spiteful ; Lord, do not leave us to

ourselves, (Ps. 19. 13.) for we are very weak; Lord, do not

lay stumbling-blocks and snares before us, nor put us into

such circumstances as may be an occasion of falling." Temp-
tations are to be prayed against, both because of the discomfort

and trouble of them, and because of the danger we are in of.

being overcome by them, and the guilt and grief that then

follow.

(2.) Positively : But deliver us from evil, airo t5 Tiotrife—
from the evil one, the devil, the tempter ;

" keep us, that either

we may not be assaulted by him, or we may not be overcome by
those assaults :" Or from the evil thing, sin, the worst of evils

;

an evil, an only evil ; that evil, thing which God hates, and which
Satan tempts men to and destroys them by. " Lord, deliver us

from the evil of the world, the corruption that is in the world

through lust ; from the evil of every condition in the world ; from

the evil of death, from the sting of death which is si7i : deliver

us from ourselves, from our own evil hearts : deliver us from evil

men, that they may not be a snare to us, nor we a prey to them."
III. The conclusion : For thine is the kingdom, and the

power, and the glory, for ever. Amen. Some refer this to

David's doxology, I Chron. 29. 11. Thine, Lord, is the

greatness. It is,

1. A form of plea to enforce the foregoing petitions. It 's our

duty to plead with God in prayer, to fill our mouth with argu-

ments, (Job 23. 4.) not to move God, but to affect ourselves

;

to erKOurage our faith, to excite our fervency, and to evidence

both. Now the best pleas in prayer, are those that are taken
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from God Iiimsclf, and from that which he has made known of

Iiimself. We must wrestle with God in his own strengtli, both

as to the matter of our pleas and the urging of them. The ploa

here has special reference to the three first petitions :
" Falhrr

in heaven, lluj kinc/dom come, for thine is the kingrlom ; thy

will be done, for thine is the power ; hallowed be thij mime,
for thine is the glory." And as to our own particular errands,

these are encouraging :
" Thine is the kingdom ; thou hast the

government of the world, and the protection of the saints, thy

willing subjects in it:" God gives and saves like a king. " Thine

is the power, to maintain and support that kingdom, and to

make good all thine engagements to thy people." Thine is

the glory, as the end of all that which is given to, and done

for, the saints, in answer to their prayers; for their praise

waiteth for him. This is matter of comfort and holy confidence

in prayer.

2. It is a form of praise and thanksgiving. The best pleading

with God is praising of him ; it is the way to obtain further mercy,

as it qualifies us to receive it. In all our addresses to God, it is

fit that praise should have a considerable share, for praise he-

cometh the saints ; they are to be to our God for a name and for
a praise. It is just and equal ; we praise God, and give him

glory, not because he needs it—he is praised by a world of angels,

but because he deserves it ; and it is our duty to give him glory,

in compliance with his design in revealing himself to us. Praise

is the work and happiness of heaven ; and all that would go to

heaven hereafter, must begin their heaven now. Observe, how
full this doxology is. The kingdom, and the power, and the glory,

it is all thine. Note, It becomes us to be copious in praising God.

A true saint never thinks he can speak honourably enough of

God : here there should be a gracious fluency, and this for ever.

Ascribing glorv to God for ever, intimates an acknowledgment,

that it is eternally due, and an earnest desire to be eternally doing

it, with angels and saints above, Ps. 71. 14.

Lastly, To all this we are taught lo affix our .4men, so be it.

God's Amen is a grant ; his fint is, it shall be so : our Amen is

only a summary desire; our fiat is, let it be so: it is in token of

our desire and assurance to be heard, that we say, .4mcn. Amen
refers to every petition going before, and thus, in compassion to

our infirmities, we are taught to knit up the whole in one word,
and so to gather up, in the general, what we have lost and let slip

in the particulars. It is good to conclude religious duties with

some warmth and vigour, that we may go from them with a sweet

savour upon our spirits. It was of old the practice of good
people to say, Amen, audibly at the end of every prayer, and it

is a commendable practice, provided it be done with understanding,

as the apostle directs, (1 Cor. 14. 16.) and uprightly, with life and
liveliness, and inward impressions, answerable to that outward

expression of desire and confidence.

Most of the petitions in the Lord's prayer had been commonly
used by the Jews in their devotions, or words to the same effect:

but that clause in the fifth petition, .4s we forgive our debtors,

was perfectly new, and therefore our Saviour here shows for what

reason he added it, not with any personal reflection upon the

peevishness, litigiousness, and ill nature of the men of that gene-

ration, though there was cause enough for it, but only from the

necessity and importance of the thing itself. God, in forgivinj

us, has a peculiar respect to our forgiving those that have injured

us ; and therefore, when we pray for pardon, we must mention
our making conscience of that duty, not only to remind ourselves

of it, but to bind ourselves to it. S?e that parable, ch. 18. 23—35.

Selfish nature is loth to comply with this, and therefore it is here

inculcated, r. 14, 15.

1. In a promise. If ye forgive, yonr heavenly Father will

also forgive. Not as if this were the only condition required
;

there must be repentance and faith, and new obedience ; but as

where other graces are in truth, there will be this, so this will be
a good evidence of the sincerity of our other graces. He that relents

toward his brother, thereby shows that he repents toward his

God. Those which in the prayer are called debts, are here called

trespasses, debts of injury, wrongs done us in our bodies, goods,

or reputation : trespasses ; it is an extenuating term for ofleiioes,

vxpa.iTTuix.a.Tu—stumbles, slips, falls. Note, It is a good evidence,

and a good help of our forgiving others, to call the injuries done
us by a mollil'yins, excusing name. Call them not treasons, but

trespasses; not wilful injuries, but casual inadvertences; per-

adventure it was an oversight, (Gen. 43. 12.) therefore make
the best of it. We must forgive, as we hope to be forgiven ; and
therefore must not only bear no malice, nor meditate revenge,

but must not upbraid our brother with the injuries he has done us,

nor rejoice in any hurt that befalls him, but must be ready to help

iiim and do him cood, and if he repent and desire to be friends

again, we must be free and familiar with him, as before.

2. In a threatening. " Bat if yon forgive not those that have

injured you, that is a bad sign you have not the other requisite

conditions, but are allogellier unqualified for pardon ; and there-

fore j/onr Father, whom you call Father, and who, as a father,

ofl'ers you his grace upon reasonable terms, will nevertheless not

forgive you. And if other graces be sincere, and yet you be
defective greatly in forgiving, you cannot expect the comfort o(

your pardon, but to have your spirits brought down by some
aftlictiou or other to comply with this duty." Note, Those that

would find mercy with God must show mercy to their brethren
;

nor can we expect that he should stretch out the hands of his

favour to us, unless we lift up to him pure hands, without wrath,

1 Tim. 2. 8. If we pray in anger, we have reason to fear God
will answer in anger. It has been said, prayers made in wrath

are written in gall. What reason is it that God should forgive

us the talents we are indebted to him, if we forgive not our

brethren the pence they are indebted to us .' Christ came into

the world as the great Peace-Maker, not only to reconcile us to

God, but one to another, and in this we must comply with hira.

It is great presumption and of dangerous consequence, for any to

make a light ma"ter of that which Christ here lays such a stress

upon. Men's passions shall not frustrate God's word.

16. Moreover, when ye fast, be not, as the hypo-
crites, of a sad countenance : for they disfigure their

faces, that they may appear unto men to fast. Verily

I say unto you, they have their reward. 17. But
thou, when thou fastest, anoint thine head, and wash
thy face ; 18. That thou appear not unto men to

fast, but unto thy Father which is in secret : and thy

Father, which seeth in secret, shall reward thee

openly.

We are here cautioned against hypocrisy in fasting, as before

in almsgiving, and in prayer.

1. It is here supposed that religious fasting is a duty required

of the disciples of Christ, when God, in his providence, calls to

it, and when the case of their own souls upon any account requires

it ; jvhen the bridegroom is taken away, then shall they fast,

ch. 9. 15. Fasting is here put last, because it is not so much
duty for its own sake, as a means to dispose us for other duties.

Prayer comes in between almsgiving and fasting, as being the life

and soul of both. Christ here speaks especially of private fasts,

such as particular persons prescribe to themselves, as free-will

ofl'erings, commonly used among the pious Jews ; some fasted one

day, some two, every week ; others seldomer, as they saw cause.

On those days they did not eat till sun-set, and then very spar-

ingly. It was not the Pharisee's fasting twice in the week, but his

boasting of it, that Christ condemned, Luke 18. 12. It is a

laudable practice, and we have reason to lament it, that it is so

generally neglected among christians. Anna was much in faslins,

Luke 2. 37. Cornelius fasted and prayed. Acts 10. 30. The
primitive christians were much in it, see Acts 13. 3.—14. 23.

Private fasting is supposed, 1 Cor. 7. 5. It is an act of self-

denial, and mortification of the flesh, a holy revenge upon our-

selves, and humiliation under the hand of God. The most growu
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cliristians must hereby own, they are so far from having any

thing to be proud of, that they are unworthy of their daily bread.

It is a means to curb the Hesh and the desires of it, and to make
lis more hvely in religious exercises, as fulness of bread is apt to

make us drowsy. Paul was in fastings often, and so he kept under

his bodji, and brought it into subjection.

2. We are cautioned not to do this as the hypocrites did it,

lest we lose the reward of it ; and the more difficulty attends

the duty, the greater loss it is to lose the reward of it.

Now, (1.) The hypocrites pretended fasting, when there

was nothing of that contrition and humiliation of soul in them,

whicli is tlie life and soul of the duty. Theirs were mock-fasts,

the show and shadow without tiie substance ; they took on them

to be more humbled tlian really they were, and so endeavoured

to put a cheat upon God, than which they could not put a greater

aftVont upon him. The fast that God has chosen, is a day to afflict

the soul, not to hang down the head like a bulrush, nor for a

man to spread sackcloth and ashes under him ; we are quite

mistaken, if we call this a fast, Isa. 58. 5. Bodily exercise,

if that be all, profits little, since that is not fasting to God,
even to him.

(2.) They proclaimed their faslinor, and managed it so as that

all who saw them might take notice that it was a fasting-day

with them. Even on these days they appeared in the streets,

whereas they should have been in their closets ; and they affected

a downcast look, a melancholy countenance, a slow and so-

lemn pace ; and perfectly disfigured themselves, that men might

see how often they fasted, and might extol them for devout, mor-
tified men. Note, It is sad that men, who have, in some mea-
sure, mastered their pleasure, which is sensual wickedness,

should be ruined by their pride, which is spiritual wickedness,

and no less dangerous. Here also they have their reward, that

praise and applause of men which they court and covet so much
;

they have it, and it is their all.

3. We are directed how to manajre a private fast ; we must... or '

keep It private, v. 17, 18. He does not tell us how often we
must fast; circumstances vary, and wisdom is profitable tlierein

to direct ; the Spirit in the word has left that to the Spirit in the

heart ; but take this for a rule, whenever you undertake this

duty, study therein to approve yourselves to God, and not to

recommend yourselves to the good opinions of men ; humility

must evermore attend upon our humiliation. Christ does not di-

rect to abate any thing of the reality of the fast ; he doe's not

say, "take a little meat, or a little drink, or a liltlo cordial;"

no, " let the body suffer, but lay aside the show and appearance
of it ; appear with thy ordinary countenance, guise, and dress

;

and while thou deniest thyself thy bodily refreshments, do it so as

that it may not be taken notice of, no, not by those that are

nearest to thee ; look pleasant, anoint thine head, and rvash

thy face, as thou dost >n ordinary days, on purpose to conceal
thy devotion ; and thou shalt be no loser in the prnise of it at

last ; for though it be not of men, it shall be of God." Fastins

is the humbling of the soul, (Ps. 35. 13.) that is the inside of
the duty ; let that therefore be thy principal care, and as to the

outside of it, covet not to let it be seen. If we be sincere in our
solemn fasts, and humble, and trust God's omniscience for our
witness, and his goodness for our reward, we shall find, both that

he did see in secret and will reward openly. Religious fasts, if

rightly kept, will shortly be recompensed with an everlasting

feast. Our acceptance with God in our private fasts, should
make us dead, both to the applause of men, (we must not do the

duty in hopes of this,) and to the censures of men too : (we must
not decline the duty for fear of them.) David's fasting was turned
to his reproach, Ps. 69. 10. and yet, v. 13. Js for me, let

them say what they will of me, my prayer is unto thee in an
acceptable time.

19. Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon
earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where

o4

thieves break through and steal : 20. But lay up
for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither

moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves do
not break through nor steal : 21. For where your

treasure is, there will your heart be also. 22. The
light of the body is the eye: if therefore thine eye

be single, thy whole body shall be full of light:

23. But if thirte eye be evil, thy whole body shall

be full of darkness. If therefore the life that is

in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness !

24. No man can serve two masters : for either he

will hate the one, and love the other; or else he

will hold to the one, and despise the other. Ye
cannot serve God and Mammon.

Worldly-mindedness is as common and as fatal a symptom of

hypocrisy as any other, for by no sin can Satan have a surer

and faster hold of the soul, under the cloak of a visible and pass-

able profession of religion, than by this ; and therefore Christ

having warned us against coveting the praise of men, proceeds

next to warn us against coveting the wealth of the world ; in

this also we must take heed, lest we be as the hypocrites are, and

do as they do : the fundamental error that they are guilty of is,

that they choose the world for their reward; we must therefore

take heed of hypocrisy and worldly-mindedness, in the choice we
make of our treasure, our end, and our masters.

I. In choosing: the treasure we lay up. Something or other

every man has which he makes his treasure, his portion which

his heart is upon, to which he carries all he can get, and which

he depends upon for futurity. It is that good, that chief good,

which Solomon speaks of with such an emphasis, Eccl. 2. 3.

Something the soul will have, which it looks upon as the

best thing, which it has a complacency and confidence in above

other thinjs. Now Christ designs not to deprive us of our

treasure, but to direct us in the choice of it ; and here we
have,

I. A good caution against making the things that are seen,

that are temporal, our best thing-s, and placing our happiness

in them. Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth.

Christ's disciples had left all to follow him, let them still keep

in the same good mind. A treasure is an abundance of some-

thing that is in itself, at least in our opinion, precious and valu-

able, and likely to stand us in stead hereafter. Now we must

not lay up our treasures on earth, that is, (1.) We must not

count these things the best things, not the most valuable in them-

selves, nor the most serviceable to us : we must not call them

glory, as Laban's sons did, but see and own that they have no

glory in comparison with the glory that cxcellelh. (2.) We must

not covet an abundance of these things, nor be still grasping at

more and more of them, and adding to them, as men do to that which

is their treasure, as never knowing when we have enough. (3.) We
must not confide in them for futurity, to be our security and

supply in time to come ; we must not say to the gold. Thou art

my hope. (4.) We must not content ourselves with them, as all

we need or desire : we must be content with a little for our

passage, but not with all for our portion. These things must not

be made our consolation, (Luke 6. 24.) our good things, Luke 16.

25. Let us consider we are laying up, not for our posterity in this

world, but for ourselves in the other world. We are put to

our choice, and made in a manner our own carvers; that is ours

which we lay up for ourselves. It concerns thee to choose

wisely, for thou art choosing for thyself, and shalt have as thou

choosest. If we know and consider ourselves what we are, what

we are made for, how large our capacities are, and how long

our continuance, and that our souls are ourselves, we shall see it

a foolish thing to lay up our treasure on earth.
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Here is a good reason given why we sliouid not look upon any

thing on earth as our treasure, because it is liable to loss and
decay: [1.] From corruption witliin. That whicii is treasure

vpoii earth moth and rust doth corrupt. If the treasure be laid

up in fine clothes, the ?nolh frets them, and they are gone and

spoiled insensibly, when we thought them most securely laid up.

if it be in corn or other eatables, as his was who had his barns

full, (Luke 12. 16, 17.) rust (so we read it) corrupts that: Bfi>j/i—eating, eating by men, for as goods are increased they are in-

creased that eat them; (Eccl. 5. 11.) eating by mice or other

vermin ; manna itself bred worms ; or it grows mouldy and
musty ; is struck, or smutted, or blasted ; fruits soon rot. Or,

if we understand it of silver and gold, they tarnish and canker;

they grow less with using, and grow worse with keeping;

(Jam. 5. 2, 3.) the rust and the mulh breed in the metal itself

and in the garment itself. Note, Worldly riches have in themselves

a principle of corruption and decay ; they wither of themselves and
make themselves wings. [2.] From violence without. Thieves

break through and steal. Every hand of violence will be aiming at

the house where the treasure is laid up ; nor can any thing be

laid up so safe, but we may be spoiled of it. Nimquam ego

fortunce credidi, eliam si vidcrelur paccm agere ; omtiia ilia

qum in me indulgentissime conferebat, pecumam, lionores, g/o-

riam, eo loco posui, undc posset ea, sine meta meo, repetere—
/ never reposed confidence in Jortune, even if she seemed propi-

tious : whatever icere the favours which her bounty bestowed,

ichether wealth, honours, or glory, 1 so disposed of them that

it was in her power to recall them without occasioning me any alarm.

Seneca ConsoL ad Helv. It is folly to make that our treasure

which wc may so easily be robbed of.

(iood counsel, to make the joys and glories of the other world,

those things not seen that are eternal, our best things, and to

place our happiness in thetn. Lay up for yourselves treasures

in heaven. Note, (I,) There are treasures in heaven, as sure as

there are on this earth ; and those in heaven are the only true

treasures, the riches and glories and pleasures that are at God's

right hand, which those that are sanctified truly arrive at, when
they come to be sanctified perfectly. (2.) It is our wisdom to

lay up our treasure in those treasures; to give all diligence to

make sure our title to eternal life through Jesus Christ, and to

depend upon that as our happiness, and look upon all things

here below with a holy contempt, as not worthy to be compared with

it. We must firmly believe there is such a happiness, and re-

solve to be content with that, and to be content witli nothing

short of it. If we thus make those treasures ours, they are laid

uD, and we may trust God to keep them safe for us ; thither let

us then refer all our designs, and extend all our desires ; thither

let us send before our best effects and best affections. Let us

not burden ourselves with the cash of this world, which will but

load and defile us, and be liable to sink us, but lay up in store

good securities. The promises are bills of exchange, by which

all true believer's return their treasure to heaven, payable in the

future state : and thus we must make that sure that will be made
sure. (3.) It is a great encouragement to us to lay up our treasure

in heaven, that tliere it is safe ; it will not decay of itself, no moth

nor rust will corrupt it ; nor can we be by force or fraud deprived of

it ; thieves do not break through and steal. It is a happiness above

and beyond the changes and chances of time, an inheritance

tncorruptiblc.

3. A good reason why we should thus choose, and an evidence

that we have done so, {v. 2L) Where your treasure is, on earth

or in heaven, Ihere will your heart be. We are therefore con-

cerned to b" right and wise in the choice of our treasure, be-

cause the temper of our minds, and consequently the tenor of

our lives, will be accordincjly either carnal or spiritual, earthly

or heavenly. The heart follows the treasure, as the needle follows

the loadstone, or the sunflower the sun. JfTiere the treasure is,

there the value and esteem is ; there the love and affection is.

Col. 3. 2. That way the desires and pursuits go, thitherward

the aims and intents are levelled, and all is done with that in

view. Jf'here the treasure is, there our cares and fears are,

lest we come short of it ;
about that we are more solicitouB ; there

our hope and trust is; (Prov. IS. 10, 11.) there our joys and
delights will be; (I's. 119. 111.) and there our lliou'fjits will

be ; there the inward thought will be, the first thought,"the frea
thought, the fixed thought, the frequent, the familiar thought.

The heart is God's due, (frov. 23. 25.) and, that he may have it,

our treasure must be laid up with him, and then our souls will be
lifted up to him.

This direction about laying up our treasure, may very fitly

be applied to the foregoing caution, of not doing what we do
in religion to be seen if men. Our treasure is our alms, prayers

and fastings, and the reward of them ; if we have done these

only to sain the applause of men, we have laid up this treasure

on earth, have lodged it in the hands of men, and must never

expect to hear any further of it. Now it is folly to do this,

for the praise of men we covet so much, is liable to corruption
;

it will soon be rusted, and moth-eaten, and tarnished ; a little

folly, like a dead fly, will spoil it all, Eccl. 10. 1. Slander and
calumny are thieves that break through and steal it away,
and so we lose all the treasure of our performances ; we
have run in vain and laboured in vain, because we misplaced

our intentions in doin^ of them. Hypocritical services lay up
nothing in heaven ; (Lsa. 58. 3.) the gain of them is gone,

when the soul is called for. Job 27. 8. But if we have pray-

ed and fasted and given alms, in truth and uprishtncss, with an
eye to God and to his acceptance, and have approved ourselves

to him therein, we have laid up that treasure in heaven ; a
book of remembrance is written there, (Mai. 3. 16.) and being

there recorded, they shall be there rewarded, and we shall

meet them aijain with comfort on the other side death and
the grave. Hypocrites are written in the earth, (Jer. 17. 13.)

but God's faithful ones have their names written in heaven,

Luke 10. 20. Acceptance with God is treasure in heaven,

which can neither be corrupted nor stolen. His well done shall

stand for ever ; and if we have thus laid up our treasure with

him, with him our hearts will be ; and where can they be

better ?

II. We must take heed of hypocrisy and worldly-inindedness

in choosing the end we look at. Our concern as to this is re-

presented by two sorts of eyes which men have, a single eye.

and an evil eye, v. 22, 23. The expressions here are some-

what dark because concise ; we shall therefore take them ia

some variety of interpretation. The light of the body is the eye,

that is plain ; the eye is discoverins and directing; the light of
the world would avail us liule without this light of the body ;

it is the light of the eye that rejoiceth the heart, (Prov. 15. 30.)

but what is that which is here compared to the eye in the

body ?

i. The eifc, that is, the heart ; (so some) if that be single—
airXas—free and bountiful, (so t!ie word is frequently rendered, as

Rom. l'2. 8. 2 Cor." 8. 2.-9. 11, 13. Jam. l". 5. and we
read of a bouutiful eye, Prov. 22. 9.) If the heart be liberally aftected

and stand inclined to crooduess and charity, it will direct the man
to cliristian actions, the whole conversation will be full of light.

full of the evidences and instances of true Christianity, that pure

religion and vndefiled before God and the Father ; (Jam. 1

.

27.) full of liqhl, of good works, which are our light shining

before men: but if the heart be evil, covetous, and hard, and

eiivious, grinding and grudging, (such a temper of mind is often

expressed by an cvireye, ch. 20. 15. Mark 7. 22. Prov. 23.

6, 7.) the body will be full of darkness, the whole conversalioh

will be heathenish and unchristian. The instruments of the

churl are and always will be evil, but the liberal dcviscth libe-

rat things, lsa. 32. 5—8. If the light thnt is in us, tnose

affections which should guide us to that which is good, be darli-

ness, if these be corrupt and worldly, if there be not so much
as good nature in a man, not so much as a kind dispositioti,

how great is the corruption of the man, and the darkness in

i

which he sits ! This sense seems to agree with the context :

55
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we must lay up treasure in Iieaven by liberality in giviiij alms,

and that not giudgingly but with cheerfulness, Luke 12. 'i'^i.

2 Cor. 9. 7. but these words in the parallel place do not come

in upon any such occasion, Luke 11. 34. and therefore the

coherence here does not determine that to be the sense

of them.

3. The ci/e, that is, (he vnderstandiyig ; (so some ;) the prac-

tical judgment, the conscience, which is to the other faculties of

the soul, as the eye is to the body, to guide and direct their

motions ; now if the eye be single, if it make a true and right

judgment, and discern things tliat differ, especially in the great

concern of laying vp llie treasure so as to choose aright in that,

it will rightly guide the affections and actions, which will all he full

nf the light of grace and comfort ; but if this be evil and corrupt,

and instead of leading the inferior powers, is led, and bribed, and

biassed by them, if this be erroneous and misinformed, the heart

and life must needs be fall of darkness, and the whole conversa-

tion corrupt. They that wtll hdI vmlerstand, are said to tvalk

on in darkriess, Fs. 82. 5. It is sad when the spirit of a man, that

should be the candle of the Lord, is an ignis faluus ; when the

leaders of the people, tlie leaders of the faculties, cause them to

err, for then they that are led of them are destroyed, Isa. 9. 16.

An error in the practical judgment is fatal, it is that which

calls cr;/ good and good evil; (Isa. 5. 20.) therefore it concerns

us to understand things aright, to get our eyes anointed with

eye-salve.

3. The eye, that is, the airns and intentions ; by the eye we
set our end before us, the mark we shoot at, the place wc go to,

we keep that in view, and direct our motion accordingly;

in every thing we do in religion, there is sometliing or

other that we have in our eye ; now if our eye be single, if we
aim honestly, fix right ends, and move rightly towards them, if we
aim purely and only at the glory of God, seek bis honour and
favour, and direct all entirely to him, then the eye is single:

Paul's was so when he said. To me to tire is Christ; and if we
be right here, the whole body u'itl be full of light, all the ac-

tions will be regular and gracious, pleasing to God and com-
fortable to ourselves : but if this eye be evil, if, instead of aim-
ing only at the glory of God, and our acceptance with him, we
look aside at the applause of men, and while wc profess to hon-
our God, contrive to honour ourselves, and seek our own things

under colour of seeking (he things of Christ, this spoils all, the

whole conversation will be perverse and unsteady, and the foun-

dations being thus out of course, there can bo nothing but con-

fusion and ecery evil ivork in the superstructure. Draw the

lines from the circumference to any other point but the centre,

and they will cross. If the light (hat is in thee be not only dim,
but darkness itself, it is a fundamental error, and destructive to

all that follows. The end specihes the action. It is of the last

importance in religion, that we be right in our aims, and make
eternal things, not temporal, our scope, 2 Cor. 4. 18. The
hypocrite is like the waterman, that looks one way and rows
another ; the true christian like the traveller, that has his jour-

ney's end in his eye. The hypocrite soars like the kite, with
his eye upon the prey below, which he is ready to come down
to when he has a fair opportunity ; the true christian soars
like the lark, higher and higher, forgettin<j the things that are
beneath.

III. ^Ve must take heed of hypocrisy and worldly-mindedness
in choosing the master we serve, v. 24. No man can serve

two masters. Serving two masters is contrary to the single

eye; for the eye will be to the master's hand, Ps. 123. 1, 2.

Our Lord Jesus here exposes the cheat which those put upon
their own souls, who think to divide between God and the
world, to have a treasure on earth, and a treasure in heaven
too

; please God and please men too. Why not ? says the hy-
pocrite; it is good to have two strings to one's bow. They
hope to make their religion serve their secular interest, and so
turn to account both ways. The pretending mother was for

dividing the child : the Samaritans will compound between
36

God and idols. No, says Christ, this will not do ; it is but a sup-

position that gain is godliness, 1 Tim. G. 5. Here is,

1. A general maxim laid down ; it is likely it was a proverbamong
the Jews, J\''o man can serve two jnaslers. much less two gods ; for

their commands will some time or other cross or contradict one ano-

ther, and their occasions interfere. While two masters go together,

a servant may follow them both ; but when they part, you will see

to which he belongs ; he cannot love, and observe, and cleave to both

as he should. If to the one, not to the other; either this or that

must be comparatively hated and despised. This truth is plam
enough in common cases.

2. The application of it to the business in hand. Ye can-

not serve God and Mammon. Mammon is a Syriac word, that

signifies gain ; so that whatever in this world is, or is account-

ed by us to be, gain, (Phil. 3. 7.) is mammon. Whatever it

in the world, the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye, mid the

pride of life, is mammon. To some their belly is their mam-
mon, and they serve that

; (Phil. 3. 19.) to others their

ease, their sleep, their sports and pastimes are their mammon ;

(Prov. 6. 9.) to others worldly riches; (James 4. 13.) to others

honours and preferments ; the praise and applause of men was the

Pharisees' mammon ; in a word, self, the unity in which the

world's trinity centres, sensual, secular self, is the mammon which

cannot be served in conjunction with Ciod ; for if it be served,

it is in competition with him and in contradiction to him. He
does not say. We must not or we should not, but we cannot,

serve God and Mammon; we cannot love both; (I John 2.

15. Jam. 4. 4.) or hold to both, or hold by both in observ-

ance, obedience, attendance, trust, and dependence, for they are

contrary, the one to the other. God says. My son, give me thy

heart. Mammon says, " No, give it me." God says. Be
content with such things as ye have. Mammon says, " Grasp
at all that ever thou canst. Rem, rem, quocunque modo rem—
Money, money ; by fair means or by foul, money." God says,

Defraud not, never he, be honest and just iu all thy deal-

in;js. .Mammon says, " Cheat thy own father, if thou canst

gain by it." God says, Be charitable. JSIammoti says,

"Hold thy own, this giving undoes us all." God says. Be
careful for nothing. Mammon says, " Be careful for every

thing." God says. Keep holy the sabbath-day. Mammon
says, " Make use of that day as well as any other

for the world." Thus inconsistent are the commands of God
and Mammon, so that we cannot serve both. Ixt us not then

halt between God and Baal, but choose ye this day whom ye will

serve, and abide by your choice.

2o. Therefore I say unto you, Take no thought

for your life, what ye shall eat, or what ye shall

drink ; nor yet for your body, what ye shall put

on. Is not the life more than meat, and the body
than raiment ? 26. Behold the fowls of the air :

tor they sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather

into barns
;

yet your heavenly Father feedeth

tiieiu. Are ye not much better than they .' 27.

VVMiich of you by taking thought can add one
cubit unto his stature? 28. And why take ye
thought for raiment ? Consider the lilies of the

field, how they gro^v ; they toil not, neither do
they spin : 29. And j-et I say unto you, that even

Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one
of these. 30. Wherefore, if God so clothe the

grass of the field, which to-day is, and to-morrow

is cast into the oven, s/ta// lie not much more clothe

you, O 3'e of little faith? 31. Therefore take

no thouQ;ht, saving:, ^¥hat shall we eat? or, what
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sliiili we drink ? or, wherewithal shall wc be]

ciotiied ? 3'2. (l""or after all these things do the

(Jeiuiies seek :) tor your heavenly Father kiiowoth

that ye have need of all these things. ;J:j. lUit

seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his right-

eousness ; and all these things shall be added
unto you. 34. Take therefore no thought liar

the morrow : for the morrow shall take thought

(or the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day
is the evil thereof.

There is scarcely any one sin against wliich our Lord Jesus

more largely and earnestly warns his disciples, or against

which he arms them with more variety of arguuieuts, than the

m\ of disquietins;, distrac-ting, distrustful cares about the things

of this life, which are a bad sign that both the treasure and

tne heart are on the earth ; and therefore he thus largely in-

sists upon it. Here is,

I. The prohibition laid down. It is the counsel and com-
mand of the Lord Jesus, that we take no thought about the

things of this world ; I sa\i unto you. He says it as our Law-

giver, and the Sovereign of our hearts ; he says it as our Com-
forter, and the Helper of our joy. What is it that he says ? It

is this, and he that has ears to hear, let him hear it. Take

no thought fnr your life, nor yet for your bodies ; (v. 25.)

Take no thought, saying. What shall we eat? [v. 31.) and

again, [v. 31.) Take no thought, ^i /jicptiMtxTc—Be not in care.

As against hypocrisy, so against worldly cares, the caution is

thrice repeated, and yet no vain repetition : precept must be

upon precept, and Hue vpon line, to the same purport, and all

little enougli ; it is a sin which doth so easily beset us. It in-

timates how pleasino; it is to Christ, and of how much concerji

it is to ourselves, that we should live without carefulness. It is

the repeated command of the Lord Jesus to his disciples, that

ihey should not divide and pull in pieces their own minds with

care about the world. There is a thought concerning the

things of this life, which is not only 'awful, but dr'y, such as

is commended in the virtuous woman, Prov. 27. 23. 'ihe word

is used concernintj Paul s care of the churches, and Timothys care

for the state of souls, 2 Cor. 11. 28. Phil. 2. 20.

But the care here forbidden is, LA disquieting, tormenting

care, which hurries the mind hither and thither, and hangs it

in suspense ; which disturbs our joy in God, and is a damp upon

our hope in hnn ; which breaks the sleep, and hinders our en-

joyment of ourselves, of our friends, and of wliat God has

given us. 2. A distrustful, unbelieving tliought. God has

promised to provide for those that are his, all things needful

for life as well as godliness, the life that now is, food and

a covering ; not dainties, but necessaries. He never said,

" They shall be feasted, but, Ferily they shall be fed." Now
an inordinate care for lime to come, and fear of wanting those

supplies, spring from a disbelief of these promises, and of the

wisdom and goodness of Divine Providence ; and that is the

evil of it. As to present sustenance, we may and must use

lawful means to get it, else we tempt God ; we must be diligent

in our callings, and prudent in proportioning our expenses to

what we have, and we must pray for daih/ bread ; and if all

other means fail, we may and must ask relief of those that are

able to give it. He was none of the best of men that said, To
beg I am ashamed ; (Luke 16. 3.) as he was, who [v. 2L)
desired to be fed with the crumbs ; but for the future, we must

cast our care upon God, and take no thought, because it

looks like a jealousy of God, who knows how to give what

we want when we know not how to get it. Let our souls

dwell at ease in him ! This gracious carelessness is the

game with that sleep which God gives to his beloved, in oppo-

•ition to the worldling's toil, Ps. 127. 2. Observe the cautions here,

VOL. IV. I

(1.) Take no thought for your life. Life i? our greatest

concern for this world ; Jill that a man has will he give for

his life ; yet take no thought about it. [1.] Xot about *the

continuance of it ; refer it to God to kiujiiica or shorten it as

he pleases ; my times are in thy hand, aijd ihey arc iu a good
hand. [2.] Not about the comforts of this life; refer it to

God to embitter or sweeten it as he pleases. We must not be

solicitous, no not about the necessary support of this life, fmd
and raiment ; these God has promised, and therefore wc may
more confidently expect ; say not, JFhat shall we cat '^ It is

the language of one at a loss, and almost despairing ; whereas,

though many good people have the prospect of little, yet there

are few but have present support.

(2.) Take no thought for the morrow, for the time to

come. Be not solicitous for the future, how you shall live next

year, or when you are old, or what you shall leave behind you.

As we must not boast of to-morrow, so we must not care for
to-morrow, or the events of it.

11. The reasons and arguments to enforce this prohibition.

One would think tlw command of Christ was enough to re-

strain us from this foolish sin of disquieting, distrustful care,

independently of the comfort of our own souls, which is so

nearly concerned ; but to show how much the heart of Christ

is upon it, and what pleasure he takes in those that hope in

his mercy, the command is backed with the most powerful

arguments. If reason may but rule us, surely we shall ease

ourselves of these thorns. To free us from anxious thoughts,

and to expel them, Christ here suggests to us comforting

thoughts, that we may be filled with them. It will be worth

while to take pains with our own hearts, to argue them out of

their disquieting cares, and to make ourselves ashamed of them.

They may be weakened by right reason, but it is by an active

faith only that they can be overcome. Consider then,

1. Is not this life more than meat, and the body than

raiment? v. 25. Yes, no doubt it is; so he says, who had

reason to understand the true value of present things, for ho

made them, he supports them, and supports us by them ; and

the thing speaks for itself. Note, (1.) Our life is a greater

blessing than our livelihood. It is true, life cannot subsist

without a livelihood ; but the meat aud raiment which are here

represented as inferior to the life and body, are such as are for

ornament and delight ; for about such we are apt to be soli-

citous. Meat and raiment are in order to life, and the end is

more noble and excellent than the means. The daintiest food

and finest raiments are from the earth, but life from the breath.

of God. Life is tlie light of men, meat is but the oil that

feeds that light ; so that the difference between rich and poor

is very inconsiderable, since, in the greatest things, they stand

on the same level, and differ only in the lesser. (2.) This is

an encouragement to us to trust God for food and raiment,

and so to ease ourselves of all perplexing cares about them.

God has given us life, and given us the body ; it was an act

of power, it was an act of favour, it was done without our care

:

what cannot he do for us, who did that—what will he not ?

If we take care about our souls and eternity, which are more

than the body, and its life, we may leave it to God to pro-

vide for us food and raiment, which are less. God has main-

tained our lives hitherto ; if sometimes with pulse and water,

that has answered the end ; he has protected us and kept us

alive. He that guards us against the evils we are exposed to,

will supply us with the good things we are in need of.

If he had been pleased to kill us, to starve us, he would

not so often have given his angels a charge concerning us to

keep us.

2. Behold the fowls of the air, and consider the lilies of the

field. Here is an argument taken from God's common pro-

vidence toward the inferior creatures, and their dependence,

according to their capacities, upon that providence. A fine

l)ass fallen man is come to, that he must be sent to school b) the

fowls of the air, and that they must teach him. Job 12. 7, 8.
"

r.7
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(1.) Look upon ihe fowls, and learn to trust God for food,

(r. 26.) and disquiet not yourselves witli thoughts ivhat you

shall eat,

[1.] Observe the providence of God concerning them.

Look upon them, and receive instruction. There are various

sorts of fowls ; they are numerous, some of tliem ravenous,

but they are all fed, and fed with food convenient for them

:

it is rare that any of them perish for want of food, even in

winter, and there goes no little to feed them all the year round.

The fowls, as they are least serviceable to man, so they are

least within his care ; men often feed upon them, but seldom

feed them ;
yet they are fed, we know not how, and some of

them fed best in the hardest weather : and it is ymir heavenh;

Father that feeds them ; he kvows all the wild fowls nf the

mountains, better than you know the tame ones at your own
barn-door, Ps. 50. 11. Not a sparrow lights to the ground, to

pick up a grain of corn, but by tlie providence of God, which

extends itself to the meanest creatures. But that which is es-

pecially observed here is, that they are fed without any care

or project of their own ; they sow not, neither do thei/ reap,

nor gather into barns. The ant indeed does, and the bee,

and they are set before us as examples of prudence and indus-

try ; but the fowls of the air do not ; they make no provision

for the future themselves, and yet every day, as duly as the day
comes, provision is made for them, and their eyes wait on

God, that great and good Housekeeper, who provides fond for
all flesh.

[2.] Improve this for your encouragement to trust in God.

Are ye not much better than they ? Yes, certainly you are.

Note, The heirs of heaven are much belter than the fowls of

heaven ; nobler and more excellent beings, and, by faith, they

soar higher ; they are of a better nature and nurture, wiser than

the fowls of heaven: (Job 35. 11.) though the children of

this world, that know not the judgment of the Lord, are not

so wise as the slork, and the crane, and the swallow, (Jer.

8. 7.) you are dearer to God, and nearer, thougli they Hy in the

open firmament of heaven. He is their Maker and Lord, their

Owner and Master ; but beside all this, he is your Father, and
in his account ye are of more value than many sparron^s ; you
are his children, his first-born ; now he that feeds his birds

surely will not starve his babes. They trust your Father's

providence, and will not you trust it .' In dependence upon
that, they are careless for the morrow ; and beincr so, t'-ey

live the merriest lives of all creatures, they sing among the

branches, (Ps. 104. 12.) and, to the best of their power,
they praise their Creator. If we were, by faitli, as uncon-
cerned about the morrovv as they are, we slionld sins; as

cheerfully as they do ; for it is worldly care that mars our
mirth, and damps our joy, and silences our praise, as much as

any thing.

(2.) Look upon the lilies, and learn to trust tJod for rai-

ment. That is another part of our care, what we shall put on

;

for decency, to cover us ; for defence, to keep us warm
; yea,

and, with many, for dignity and ornament, to make them look
great and fine ; and so much concerned are they for gaiety and
variety in their clothing, that this care returns almost as often

as that for their daily bread. Now to ease us of this care,

let us consider the lilies of the field; not only look vpon
them, (every eye does that with pleasure,) but consider them.
Note, There is a great deal of good to be learned from what
we see every day, if we would but consider it, Prov. 6. 6.

—

24. 32.

[1.] Consider how /rai7 the lilies are; they are the grass of
the field. Lilies, though distinguished by their colours, are
still but grass. Thus all flesh is grass, though some in the
endowments of body and mind are as lilies, muc!i admired, still

they are grass; the grass of the field in nature and constitution;
they stand upon the same level with others. Man's days, at best,

are as grass, as the goiter of the grass, 1 Pel 1. 24. This
grass to-dny is, and to-morrow is cast into the oven ; in a little

while the place that knows us, will knoxo us no more. The grave

is the oven into which we shall be cast, and in which we shall be

consumed as grass in the fire, Ps. 49. 14. This intimates a rea-

son why we should not take thought for the morrow, what we
shall put on, because perhaps, by to-morrow, we may have occa-

sion for our grave-clothes.

[2.] Consider how free from care the lilies are . they toil not

as men do, to earn clothing ; as servants, to earn their liveries
;

neither do thet/ spin, as women do, to make clothing. It does

not follow that we must, therefore, neglect, or do carelessly,

the proper business of this life ; it is the praise of the virtuous

woman, that she lays her hand to the spindle, makes fine linen,

and sells it, Prov. 31. 19, 24. Idleness tempts God, instead of

trusting him ; but he that provides for the inferior creatures,

without their labour, will much more provide for us, by blessing

our labour, which he has made our duty. And if we should,

throu'^h sickness, be unable to toil and spin, God can furnish

us with what is necessary for us.

[3.] Consider how fair, how fine the lilies are ; how they

grow ; what they groiv from. The root of the lily or tulip, as

other bulbous roots, is, in the winter, lost and buried under

Sround, vet, when Sfiiing returns, it appears, and starts up in

a little lime ; hence it is promised to God's Israel, that they

shall grow as the lili/, Hos. 14. 5. Consider what they grow
to. Out of that obscurity in a few weeks they come to be so

very gay, that even Solomon, in all his glory, was not arrayed

like one nf these. The array or Solomon was very splendid

and magnificent : he that had the peculiar treasure of kings and

provinces, and so studiously afl'ected pomp and gallantry, doubt-

less had the richest clothiiiii, and the best made up, that coulU

be got ; especially when he appeared in his glory on higi'4

days. And yet, let him dress himself as fine as he could, hn

comes far short of the beauty of the lilies, and a bed of tulips

outshines him. Let u.s, therefore, be more ambitious of tlie

wisdom of Solomon, in which he was outdone by none ; wisdom

to do our duty in our places, rather than the glory of Solomon,

in which he was outdone by the lilies. Knowledge and grace

are the perfection of man, not beauty, much less fine clothes.

Now God is here said thus to cLthe the grass nf the field.

Note, All the excellences of the creature flow from God, the

Fountain and Spring of them. It was he that gave the horse his

strength, and the lily its beauty ; every creature is in itself, as

well as to us, what he makes it to be.

[4.] Consider how instructive all this is to us, v. 30.

First, As Xo fine clothing; this teaches us not to care for it

at all, not to covet it, nor to be proud of it, not to make tlie

putting on of apparel our adorning, for after all our care in

this the lihes will far outdo us ; we cannot dress so fine as

they do, why then should we attempt to vie with them .'' Their

adorning will soon perish, and so will ours ; they fade

—

are to-day,

and to-morrow are cast, as other rubbish, into the oven ; and
the clothes we are proud of are wearing out, the gloss is soon

gone, the colour fades, the shape goes out of fashion, or in a

while the garment itself is worn out ; such is man in all his pomp,
(Isa. 40. 6, 7.) especially rich men ; (Jam. 1. 10.) they jiirfe away
in their ivays.

Secondly, As to necessary clothing ; this teaches us to cast

the care of it upon God—Jehovah-jireh ; trust him that clothes

the lilies, to provide for you what you shall put on. If he give

such fine clothes to the grass, much more will he give fitting clothes

to his own children ; clothes that shall be warm upon them, not

only when he quietcth the earth with the south wind, but when
he disquiets it with the north wind. Job. 37. 17. He shall much
more clothe you ; for you are nobler creatures, of a more ex-

cellent beins ; if so he clothe the short-lived grass, much more
will he clothe you that are made for immortality. Even the

children of Nineveh are preferred before the gourd, (Jonah 4.

10, 11.) much more the sons of Zion, that are in covenant

with God. Observe the title he gives them, [v. 30.) O ye of
little faith. This may be taken, 1. Ai an encouragement Uj
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true faith, tt/jucrh it be but weak ; it entitles us to the divine

care and a promise of suitable supply. Great faith shall be

commended, and shall procure great things, but little faith shall

not be rejected, even that shall procure food and raiment.

Sonnd believers shall be provided fur though they be not stronq

believers. The babes in the family are fed and clothed, as well

as those that are grown up, and with a special care and tender-

ness ; say not I am but a child, but a dry tree, (Isa. 56. 3, 5.)

for though poor and mely, yet the Lord ihiukelh on ihce.

Or, 2. It is rather a rebuke to weak faith, though it be true,

ch. 14. 31. It intimates what is at the bottom of all our inor-

dinate care and thoughtfulness ; it is owing to the weakness of

our faith, and the remains of unbelief in us. If we had but

more faith, we should have less care.

3. Which of i/ou, the wisest, the strongest of you, 61/ takincf

thought, can add one cubit to his stature ? (r. 27.) to his

age, so some ; but the measure of a cubit denotes it to be meant
of the italure, and the age at longest is but a span, Ps. 39. 5.

Let us consider, (1.) We did not arrive at the stature we are of,

by our own care and thought, but by the providence of God.

An infant of a span long is grown up to be a man of six feet, and

how was one cubit after another added to his stature .-' Not by

his own forecast or contrivance ; he grew he knew not how, by

the power and goodness of God. Now he that made our bodies

and made them of such a size, surely will take care to provide for

them. Note, God is to be acknowledged in the increase of our bo-

dily strength and stature, and to be trusted for all needful sup-

plies, because he has made it to appear, that he is for the body.

The growing age is the thoughtless, careless age, yet we grow ;

and shall not he who reared us to this, provide for us^now we are

reared ? (2.) We cannot alter the stature we are of, if we
would : what a foolish and ridiculous thing would it be, for a

man of low stature to perplex himself, to break his sleep, and

beat ills brains, about it, and to be continually taking thought

how he might he a cubit higher; when, after all, he knows he can-

not effect it, and therefore he had better be content and take it

as it is ? We are not all of a size, yet the difference in stature

bet'veen one and another is not material, nor of any great ac-

count ; a little man is ready to wish he were as tall as such a

one, but he knows it is to no purpose, and therefore does as

well as he can with it. Now as we do in reference to our

bodily stature, so we should do in reference to our worldly

estate. [1.] We should not covet an abundance of the wealth

of this world, any more than we would covet the addition

of a cubit to one's stature, which is a e^eat deal in a man's

height ; it is enough to grow by inches ; such an addition

would but make one unwieldy, and a burden to one's self.

[2.] We must reconcile ourselves to our state, as we do to

our stature ; we must set the conveniences against the inconve-

niences, and so make a virtue of necessity : what cannot be

remedied must be made the best of. We cannot alter the

disposals of Providence, and therefore must acquiesce in

them, accommodate ourselves to them, and relieve ourselves,

as well as we can, against inconveniences, as Znccheus

against the inconvenience of his stature, by climbing into

the tree.

4. After all these things do the Gentiles seek, v. 32. Thought-

fulness about the world is a heathenish sin, and unbecoming chris-

tians. The Gentiles seek these things, because they know not

better things ; they are eager for this world, because thev are

strangers to a better ; they seek these things with care and anxi-

ety, because they are without God in the world, and under-

stand not his providence. They fear and worship their idols, but

know not how to trust them for deliverance and supply, and,

therefore, are themselves full of care ; but it is a shame for

christians, who build upon nobler principles, and profess a re-

ligion which teaches them, not only that there is a Providence,

but that there are promises mide to the good of the life that now

H, which teachr-s them a confidence in God and a contempt of

the Toi-ld. and gives sudi reasons for both; it is a sha ne for

r 2

them to walk as Gentiles walk, and to fill their heads and hearts

with these things.

5. Vour heavenly Father knows ye have need of all these

things : these necessary things, food and rainjent ; he knows
our wants better than we do ourselves ; though he be in heaven,

and his children on earth, he observes what the least and poorist

of them has occasion for, (Rev. 2. 9.) / knoiu thy poverty.

Yot) think, if such a good friend did but know your wants and

straits, you should soon have relief
;

your God knows them ;

and he is your Father that loves you and pitjes you, and is ready

to help you
;
your heavenly Father, who has wherewithal to sup-

ply all your lieeds : away, therefore, with all disquieting thoughts

and cares
;
go to thy Father ; tell him, he knows thou hast need

of such and such things ; he asks you. Children, have you any

meat? John 21.5. Tell him whether you have or not. Though

he knows our wants, he will know them from us; and when we

have opened them to him, let us cheerfully refer ourselves to

his wisdom, power, and goodness, for our supply. Therefore, we
should ease ourselves of the burden of care, by casting it upon

God, because it is he that carcth for us, (1 Pet. 5. 7.) and what

needs all this ado .' If he care, why should we care .'

6. Seek first the kingdom of God, and his righteous-

ness, and all these things shall be added unto you, v. 33.

Here is a double argument against the sin of thoughtfulness

;

take no thought for your hfe, the life of the body; for, (1.)

You have greater and better things to take thought about

;

the life of your soul, your eternal happiness; that is the one

thing needful, (Luke 10. 42.) about which you should employ

vour thoughts, and which is commonly neglected, in those

hearts wherein worldly cares have the ascendant. If we were

but more careful to please God, and to work out our own

salvation, we should be less solicitous to please ourselves,

and work out an estate in the world. Thoughtfulness for

our souls, is the most effectual cure of thoughtfulness for the

world. (2.) You have a surer and easier, a safer and a

more compendious way to obtain the necessaries of this life,

than by barkin?, and caring, and fretting about them ; and

that is, by seeking first the kingdom of God, and making

religion your business : say not that this is the way to starve,

no," it is the way to be well provided for, even in this world.

Observe here,

[1.] The great duty required; it is the sum and substance

of our whole duly. " Seek first the kingdom of God ; mind re-

ligion as your great and principal concern :" our duty is to seek ;

to desire," pursue, and aim at these things; it is a word that has

in it much of the constitution of the new covenant in favour of

us; though we have not attained, but in many things fail, and

come short, sincere seeking, a careful concern and earne-st en-

deavour, are accepted. Now observe. First, The object of this

seeking ; The kingdom of God, and his righteousness : we must

mind heaven as our end, and holiness as our way. " Seek the

comforts of the kingdom of grace and glory as your felicity
;

aim at the kingdom of heaven; press towards it, give dili-

gence to make it sure; resolve not to take up short of it; seek

for this glory, honour, and iinmortality ;
prefer heaven and

heavenly blessings far before earth and earthly delights." We
make nothing of our religion, if we do not make heaven of it.

And with the happiness of this kingdom, seek the righteousness

of it ; God's righteousness, the righteousness which he requires

to be wrought in us, and wrought by us, such as exceeds that

of the scribes and Pharisees ; we must follow peace and holi-

ness, Heb. 12. 14. Secondly, The order of it. Seek first

the kimjdom of God. Let your care for your souls and ano-

ther world, take place of all other cares : and let all the con-

cerns of this life be made subordinate to those of the life to

come : we must seek the things of Christ more than our own

things ; and if ever thev come iti competition, we must remember

to which we are to give the preference. " Seek t.iese things first ;

first ill thy days, let the morning of youth be dedicated to God.

Wisdom must be sought carlv ; it is good beginning betimes to
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oe religious. Seek this first every day ; let waking thoughts

be of God." Let this be our principle, to do that first which is

most needful, and let him that is the First, have the first.

[2.] The gracious promise annexed ; all these things, the

necessary supports of life, shall be added unto you ; shall be

tjiven over and above ; so it is in the margin. You shall have

what you seek, the kingdom of God and his righteousness, for

never any sought in vain, that souglit in earnest ; and besides

that, you shall have food and raiment, by way of overplus; as

ne tha' buys goods has paper and packthread given him into

the bargain. Godliness has the promise of the life that now is,

1 Tim. 4. 8. Solomon asked wisdom, and had that and other

things added to him. 2 Chrou. 1. 11, 12. O what a blessed

change would it make in our hearts and lives, did we but firmly

believe this truth, that the best way to be comfortably pro-

vided for in j
this world, is to be most intent upon another

world I We then begin at the right end of our work, when we
begin with God. If we give diligence to make sure to our-

selves the kingdom of God and the righteousness thereof, as to

all the things of this life, Jehovah-jireh—the Lord will provide

as much of them as he sees good for us, and more we would

not wish for. Have we trusted him for the portion of our

inheritance at our end, and shall we not trust him for the portion

of our cup, in the way to it ? tiod s Israel were not only brought

to Canaan at last, but had their charges borne through the wil-

derness. O that we were more thoughtful about the things that

are not seen, that are eternal, and then the less thoughtful we
should be, and the less thoughtful we should need to be, about

the things that are seen, that are temporal ! Also regard not your

stuff. Gen. 45. 20, 23.

7. The morrow shall take thought for the things of itself;

sufficient unto the dati is the evil thereof, v. 34. We must not

perplex ourselves inordinately about future events, because every

day brings along with it its own burden of cares and grievances,

as if we look about us, and suffer not our fears to betray the

succours which grace and reason oiler, it brings along with it its

own strength and supply too. So that we are here told,

(1.) That thoughtfulness for the morrow is needless ; Let

the morrow take thought for the things of itself. If wants and

(roubles be renewed with the day, there are aids and provisions

renewed likewise ; compassions, that are new every morning.

Lam. 3. 22. The saints have a Friend that is their arm every

morning, and gives out fresh supply daily, (Isa. 33. 2.) according

as the business of every day requires : (Ezra 3. 4.) and so he

keeps his people in a constant dependence upon him. Let us

refer it therefore to the morrow's strength, to do the morrow's
work, and bear the morrow's burden. To-morrow, and the things

of it, will be provided for without us ; why need we thus anxiously

care for that which is so wisely cared for already ? This does not

forbid a prudent foresight, and preparation accordingly, but a per-

plexing solicitude, and a prepossession of difficulties and calami-

ties, which may perhaps never coine, or if they do, may be easily

borne, and the evil of them guarded against. The meaning is, let

us mind present duty, and then leave events to God ; do the work
of the day in its day, and then let to-morrow bring its work along
with it.

(2.) That thoughtfulness for the morrow is one of those

fooli:k a.:d hurtful lusts, which they that will be rich fall into,

and one of the many sorrows, wherewith they pierce themselves
through. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof This
present day has trouble enough attending it, we need not accu-
mulate burdens by anticipating our trouble, nor borrow per-
plexities from to-morrow's evils to add to those of this day. It is

uncertain what to-morrow's evils may be, but whatever they be,

it is time enough to take thought about them when they come.
What a folly is it to take that trouble upon ourselves this day
by care and fear, which belongs to another day, and will be
never the lighter when it comes.' Let us nol'puU that upon
ourselves all together at once, which Providence has wisely
ordered to be borne by parcels. The conclusion of this whole

CO

matter then is, that it is the will and command of the Lord Jesus,

that his disciples should not be their own tormentors, nor make
their passage through this world more dark and unpleasant,

by their apprehensions of troubles, than God has made it, by the

troubles tlieinselves. By our daily prayers we may procure

strength to bear us up under our daily troubles, and to arm us

against the temptations that attend them, and then let none of

these things move us.

CHAP. VII.

This ckajiter cimiinues and conclmles Christ's sermon on the mount, which u
purely practical, directing us to order our cotirersatioii ariglU, tjutli toward
God and man ; for tlie design of the christian religion is to make men good,
ecery u-ay good. We hare, I. Some rules concerning censure and reproof,

r. 1 . . 6. II. Encouragements giren us to pray to God for uhat we need,

V. 1 . .\\. It I, Tlie necessity of strictness in conversation urged upon us,

V, 13, 14. IV. A cttutiongiren us to take heed of false prophets, v. 15 . . 20.

V. The conclusion of the whole sermon, showing the necessity of unirersal

obedience to Christ's commands, witliont which we cannot txpect to he happy,
V. 21..27. VI. The impression which Christ's doctrine made upon lti$

hearers, v. 28, 29.

1. "FUDGE not, that ye be not judged. 2. For
•J with what judgment ye judge, ye shall

be judged : and with what measure ye mete, it

shall be measured to you again. 3. And why
beholdest thou the mote that is in thy brother's

eye, but considerest not the beam that is in thine

own eye ? 4. Or how wilt thou say to thy bro-

ther, Let me pull out the mote out of thine eye :

and, behold, a beam is in thine own eye ? 5. Thou
hypocrite, first cast out the beam out of thine own
eye ; and then shalt thou see clearly to cast out the

mote out of thy brother's eye. 6. Give not that

which is holy unto the dogs neither cast ye your
pearls before swine, lest they trample them under

their feet, and tiu'n again and rend you.

Our Saviour is here directing us how to conduct ourselve?

in reference to the faults of others ; and his expressions seem
intended as a reproof to the scribes and Pharisees, who
were very rigid and severe, very magisterial and supercilious,

in condemning all about them, as those commonly are, that

are proud and conceited in justifying themselves. We have

here,

I. A caution against judging, v. 1, 2. There are those

whose office it is to judge—magistrates and ministers. Christ,

though he made not himself a Judge, yet came not to unmake
them, for by him princes decree justice ; but this is directed to

private persons, to his disciples, who shall hereafter sit on

thrones judging, but not now. Now observe,

1. The prohibition; Judge not: We must judge ourselves,

and judge of our own acts, but we must not judge our brother,

not magisterially assume such an authority over others, as

we allow not them over us ; since our rule is, to be subject to

one another. Be not many masters. Jam. 3. 1. We must

not sit in the judgment-seat, to make our word a law to every

body. We must not judge our brother, th;it is, we must not

speak evil of him, so it is explained, Jam. 4. II. We must not

despise him, nor set him at naught, Rom. 14. 10. We must

not judge rashly, nor pass such a judgment upon our brother

as has no ground, but is only the product of our own jealousy

and ill nature. We must not make the worst of people, nor

infer such invidious things from their words and actions as they

will net bear. We must not judge uncharitably, unmercifully,

nor with a spirit of revenge, and a desire to do mischief.

We must not judge of a man's state by a single act, nor of

what he is in himself by what he is to us, because in our own
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cause we are apt to he i.artlal. We must ntt judoe the hearts

of others, nor their intentions, for it is Gods prerogative to try

the heart, and we must not step into his throne ; nor must we

!

ji dge of tlieir eternal slate, nor call them hi/poaitfs, reprobntes,

and castaivni/s ; that is slretchintj beyond our line ; what have

we to do, thus to judge another man's servant ? Counsel him,

and help liim, but do not judge him.

2. The reason to enforce this prohibition ; that ye be not

judged. This intimates, (1.) That if we presume to judge

others, we may expect to be ourselves judged. He who usurps

the bench, shall be called to the bar ; he shall be judged of

men ; commonly none are more censured, than those who are

most censorious ; every one will have a stone to throw at them ;

he who, like Ishmael, has his hand, his tongue, against every

mcin, shall, like him, have evert/ mmi's hand and tongue against

him ; (Gen. 16. 12.) and no mercy shall be shown to the repu-

tation of those that show no mercy to the reputation of others.

Yet that is not the worst of it ; they shall be judged of God ;

from him they shall receive the greater condemnation. Jam. 3. 1.

Both parties must appear before him, (Rom. 14. 10.) who, as he

will relieve the humble sufferer, will also resist the haughty

scorner, and give him enough of judging. (2.) That if we be

modest and charitable in our censures of others, and decline

judging them, and judge ourselves rather, me shall not be judged

of the Lord, As God will forgive those that forgive their brethren,

so he will not judge those that will not judge their brethren ; the

merciful shall find merci/. It is an evidence of humility, charity,

and deference to God, and shall be owned and rewarded by him
accordingly. See Rom. 14. 10.

The judging of those that judge others, is according to the

law of retaliation ; ll'dh what judgment ye judge, ye shall be

judged, v. 2. The righteous God, in his judgments, often

observes a rule of proportion, as in the case of Adonibezek, Judg.

1. 7. See also Rev. 13. 10.— IS. 6. Thus will he be both

justified and magnified in his judgments, and all flesh will be

silenced before him. TVith what measure ye mete, it shall be

measured to you again : perhaps in this world, so that men may
read their sin in their ptmishment. Let this deter us from all

severity in dealing with our brother. What then shall we do

when God rises up? Job 31. 14. What would become of us, if

God should be as exact and severe in judging us, as wo are in

judging our brethren ; if he should weigh us in the same balance ?

We may justly expect it, if we be extreme to mark what our

brethren do amiss. In this, as in other things, the violent deal-

ings of men return upon their own heads.

11. Some cautions about reproving. Because we must not

judge others, which is a great sin, it does not therefore follow,

that we must not reprove others, which is a great duty, and may
be a means of saving a soul from death ; however, it will be a

means of saving our souls from sharing in their guilt. Now
observe here,

I. It is not every one who is fit to reprove. Those

who are themselves guilty of the faults of which they ac-

cuse others, or of worse, bring shame upon themselves, and

are not likely to do good to those whom they reprove, v. 3—5.

Here is,

(I.) A just reproof to the censorious who quarrel with their

brother for small faults, while they allow themselves in great

ones ; who are quick-siglited to spy a mote in his eye, but aie not

sensible of a beam in their own ; nay, and will be very officious

to pull out the mote out of his eye, when they are as unfit to do it

as if they were themselves quite blind. Note, [1.] There are de-

giees in sin : some sins are comparatively but as motes, while others

as beams ; some as a gnat, others as a camel : not that there is

any (ia little, for there is no little God to sin against : if it be a

viote. (or splinter, for so it might better be read,) it is in the

eye ; if a gnat, it is in the throat ; both painful and perilous,

and we cannot be easy or well till they are got out. [2.1 Our

own sins ought to appear greater to us than the same sins in

otliei" : that which charity teaches us to call but a tpUnter in

our brother's eye, true repentance and godly sorrow will teach
us to call a beam in our oiun ; for the sin of others must be ex-
tenuated, but our own aggravated. [3.] There are many that

have beams in their own eyes, and yet do not consider it. They
are under the guilt and dominion of very great sins, and yet are

not aware of it, but justify themselves, as if they needed no re-

penlance nor reformation ; it is as strange that a man can be in

such a sinful, miserable condition, and not be aware of it, as that

a man should have a beam in his eye, and not consider it; but

the god of this world so artfully blinds their minds, that notwith-

standine, with great assurance, they say, JFe see. [4.] It is com-
mon for those that are most sinful themselves, and least sensible

of it, to be most forward and free in judging and censuring others:

the Pharisees, who were most haughty in justifying themselves,

were most scornful in condemning others. They were severe upon

Christ's disciples for eating with unwashen hands, which was

scarcely a mote, while they encouraged men in a contempt of their

parents, which was a beam. Pride and uncharitableness are com-
monly beams in the eyes of those that pretend to be critical

and nice in their censures of others. Nay, many are guilty of

that in secret, which they have the face to punish in others when
it is discovered. Cogita tecum, fortasse vitium de quo quereris,

si te dlligenter excusseris, in sinu invenies : inique publico

irasceris crimini tuo—Refect that perhaps the fault of which

you complain, might, on a strict examination, be discovered in

yourself ; and that it would be nvjusl publicly to express in-

dignation against your own crime. Seneca, de Beneficiis. But,

[5.] Men's being so severe upon the faults of others, while they

are indulgent of their own, is a mark of hypocrisy. Thou hypo-

crite, V. 5. Whatever such a one may pretend, it is certain that

he is no enemy to sin, (if he were, he would be an enemy to his

own sin,) and therefore he is not worthy of praise ; nay, that it ap-

pears he is an enemy to his brother, and therefore worthy of blame.

This spiritual charily must begin at home ;
" For hotv canst thou

sa>i, how canst thou for shame say, to thy brother, Let me help

to reform thee, when thou takest no care to reform thyself.' Thy
own heart will upbraid thee with the absurdity of it ; thou wilt

do it with an ill grace, and thou wilt expect every one to tell

thee, that vice corrects sin : physician, heal thyself ; " I pree,

sequar—Go you before, and I will follow. See Rom. 2. 21.

[6.] The consideration of what is amiss in ourselves, though it

ought not to keep us from administering friendly reproof, ought to

keep us from magisterial censuring, and to make us very candid

and charitable in judging others. " Therefore restore ivith the

spirit of meekness, considering thyself; (Gal. 6. 1.) what thou

hast been, what thou art, and what thou wouldst be, if God
should leave thee to thyself."

(2.) Here is a good rule for reprovers, v. 5. Go in the right

method, first cast the beam out of thine own eye. Our own

badness is so far from excusing us in not reproving, that our being

by it rendered unfit to reprove, is an aggravation of our badness

;

I must not say, " I have a beam in my own eye, and therefore

I will not help my brother with the mole out of his." A man's

o/fence will never be his defence : but I must first reform

myself, that I may thereby help to reform my brother, and may

qualify myself to reprove him. Note, Those who blame

others, ought to be blameless and harmless themselves. Those

who are reprovers in the gale, reprovers by office, magistrates

and ministers, are concerned to walk circumspectly, and to be

very regular in their conversation : an elder 7nust have a good

report, 1 Tim. 3. 2, 7. The snuffers of the sanctuary were to be

of pure gold.

2. It is not every one that is fit to be reproved ; Give not that

which is holy unto dogs, v. 6. This may be considered, either,

(1.) As a rule to the disciples in preaching the gospel; not that

they must not preach it to any who were wicked and profane,

(Christ himself preached to publicans and sinners,) but the re-

ference is to such as they found obstinate after the gospel was

preached to them, such as blasphemed it, and persecuted the

preachers of it : let them not spend much time among such, for

6\
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it would be lost labour, but let them turn to others, Acts 13. 41.

So Dr. Whitby. Or, (2.) As a rule to all in giving reproof.

Our zeal against sin must be guided by discretion, and we must

not £0 about to give instructions, counsels, and rebukes, much

less comforts, t^ hardened scorners, to whom it will certainly do

no good, but who will bo exasperated and enraged at us. Throw

a pearl to a swine, and he will resent it, as if you threw a stone

at him : reproofs will be called reproaches, as they were, (Luke

11. 45. Jer. 6. IP.) therefore give not to dogs and swine (un-

clean creatures) holv things. Note, [1.] Good counsel and re-

proof are a holy thing, and a pearl : they are ordinances of God,

they are precious ; as an ear-ring of ijold, and on ornament

of fine gold, so is the wise reprover, (Prov. 25. 12.) and a wise

reproof is like an excellent oil; (Ps. 141. 5.) it is a tree of life,

' Prov. 3. 18. [2.] Among the generation of the wicked, there

are some that are arrived at such a pitch of wickedness, that they

are looked upon as dogs and swine ; they are impudently and

notoriously vile ; they have so long walked in the way of sin-

vers, that they are sat down in the seat of the scornful ; they

professedly hate and despise instruction, and set it at defiance,

so that thev are irrecoverably and ineclaimably wicked ; they

return with the dog to his vomit, and with the soiu to her wal-

lowing in the mire. [3.] Reproofs of instruction are ill bestowed

upon such, and expose the reprover to all the contempt and mis-

chief that may be expected from dogs and swine. One can ex-

pect no other than that they will trample the reproofs under their

feet, in scorn of them, and rage against them ; for they are im-

patient of control and contradiction ; and they will turn again

and rend the reprovers ; rend their good names with their re-

vilings, return them wounding words for their healing ones ; rend

them with persecution ; Herod rent John Baptist for his faithful-

ness. See here what is the evidence of men's being dogs and
swine. They are to be reckoned such, who hate reproofs and

reprovers, and fly in the face of those who, in kindness to their

loiils, show them their sin and danger. These sin against the

remedy; who shall heal and help those that will not be healed

end helped ? It is plain that God has determined to destroy such,

2 Chron, 25. 16. The rule here given is applicable to the dis-

tinguishing, sealing ordinances of the gospel ; which must not be

prostituted to those who are openly wicked and profane, lest holy

ihings be thereby rendered contemptible, and unholy persons be

jhereby hardened. It is not meet to take the children's bread,

and cast it to the dogs. Yet we must be very cautious whom we
condemn as dogs and swine, and not do it till after trial, and upon
full evidence. Many a patient is lost, by being thought to be so,

who, if means had been used, might have been saved. As we
must take heed of calling the poof/, had, by judging all professors

to be hypocrites; so we must take heed of calling the bad, despe-

rate, by judging all the wicked 1o he dnns and sivine. [4.] Our
Lord Jesus is very lender of the safety of his people, and would
not have them needlessly to expose themselves to the fury of

those that will turn again and rcnl them. Let them not be right-

eous over much, so as to destroy themselves. Christ makes the law
of self-preservation one of his own laws, and precious is the blood
of his subjects to him.

7. Ask, and it shall be given you ; seek, and ye
shall find ; knock, and it shall be opened unto yon :

8. For every one that asketh receiveth ; and he that

seeketh findeth ; and to him that knocketh, it shall

be opened. 9. Or what man is there of you, whom
if his son ask bread, will he give him a stone ? 10.

Or if he ask a fish, will he give him a serpent ? 11.

If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts

unto your children, how much more shall your Fa-
ther which is ill heaven give good things 'to them
that ask him r
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Our Saviour, in the foregoing chapter, had spoken of prayer as

a commanded duty, by which God is honoured, and which, if

done aright, shall be rewarded ; here he speaks of it as the ap-

pointed means of obtaining what we need, especially grace to

obey the precepts he had given, some of which are so displeasing

to flesh and blood.

I. Here is a precept in three words to the same purport, Ash,

Seek, Knock; [v. 7.) that is, in one word, "Pray; pray often,

pray with sincerity and seriousness
;

pray, and pray again
;

make conscience of prayer, and be constant in it ; make a busi-

ness of prayer, and be earnest in it. ./isk, as a beggar asks alms."

They that would be rich in grace, must betake themselves to the

poor trade of begging, and thev shall find it a thriving trade.

" .4sk ; represent your wants and burdens to God, and refer

yourselves to him for support and supply, accordmg to his promise.

.^sk ; as a traveller asks the way ; to pray is to inquire of (iod,

Ezek. 36. 37. Seek, as for a thing of value that we have lost

;

or as the merchantman that seeks goodly pearls. Seek by prayer ;

(Dan. 9. 3.) Knock, as he that desires to enter into the house

knocks at the door." We would be admitted to converse with

God, would be taken into his love, and favour, and kingdom ;

sin has shut and barred the door against us ; by prayer, we knock ;

Lord, Lord, open to ws. Christ knocks at our door, (Rev. 3.

20. Cant. 5. 2.) and allows us to knock at his, which is a favour

we do not allow to common beggars. Seeking and knocking

imply something more than asking and praying. 1. We must

not only ask, but seek ; we must second our prayers with our

endeavours ; we must in the use of the appointed means, seek for

that which we ask for, else we tempt God. When the dresser of

the vineyard asked for a year's respite for the barren fig-tree, he

added, I will dig aborit it, Luke 13. 7, 8. God gives knowledge

and grace to those that search the scriptures, and wait at Wisdom's

gates ; and power against sin to those that avoid the occasions

of it. 2. We must not only ask. but knock : we must come to

God's door, must ask imporlunately ; not only pray, but plead

and wrestle with God ; we must seek diligently, we must con-

tinue knocking ; mi>st persevere in prayer, and in the use ot

means ; must endure lo the end in the duty.

II. Here is a promise annexed : otir labour in prayer, if indeed

we do labour in it, shall not he in vain : where God finds a pray-

ing heart, he will be found a prayer-hearing God ; he shall give

thee an answer of peace. The precept is threefold, ask, seek,

knock ; there is precept upon -precept ; but the promise is sixfold,

line upon line, for our encouragement ; because a firm belief of

the promise would make us cheerful and constant in our obedi-

ence. Now here,

1. The promise is made, and made so as exactly to answer the

precept, v. 7. God will meet those that attend on him : Ask,

arid it shall be given you ; not lent you, not sold you, but

tfiren you ; and what is more free than gift } Whatever you

pray for, according to the promise, whatever you ask, shall be

given you, if God see it fit for you, and wtiat would you have

more .' It is but ask and have : ye have not, because ye ask not,

or ask not arigiit :" what is not worth asking, is not worth

having, and then it is worth nothing. Seek, and ye shall find,

and then you do not lose your labour ; God is himself found

of those that seek him, and if we find him we have enough.
" Knock, and it shall be opened ; the door of mercy and grace

shall no longer be shut against you ns enemies aTid inlrudei-s,

but opened to you as friends and children. It will be asked,

who is at the door^ If you be able to sav, a friend, and have

the ticket of the promise ready to produce in the hand of faith,

doubt not of admission. If the door be not opened at the

! first knock, continue instant in prayer ; it is an aflront to a

friend lo knock at his door, and then go away ; though he tarry,

yet wait."

2. It is repeated, v. 8. It is to the same purpose, yet with

some addition. (1.) It is made to extend to all that pray aright;

" Not only you my disciples shall receive what you pray for,

but every one that asketh, reccirelh, whether Jew or iJcntil*^
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young or old, licli or poor, high or low, master or servant, learned

or unlearned, they are all alike welcome to llie throne of yrace,

if tliey come in faith
; for God is no Respecter of persons.

(2.) It is made so as to amount to a grant, in words 'jf the pre-

sent tense, which is more than a promise for the fiiure. Everxi

one that askclh, not only shall receive, but receivelh ; by faith,

applying and appropriating the promise, we are actually in-

trrested and invested in the good promised ; so sure and in-

violable are the promises of God, that they do, in effect, give

present poMession ; an active believer enters immediately, and

makes the blessings promised his own. What we have

in hope, according to the promise, is as sure, and should be as

sweet, as what we have in hand. God hath spoken in his holi-

ness, and then Gilead is viine, Manasseh 7nine ; (Ps. lOR. 7, 8.)

it is all mine own, if I can but make it so by believing it so.

Conditional grants become absolute upon the performance of

the conditicm ; so here, he that askelh, reccivcth. Christ hereby puis

his fat to the petition ; and he having all power, that is

enough.

3. It is illustrated, by a similitude taken from earthly parents,

and their innate readiness to jrive their children what they ask.

Christ appeals to his hearers, JFhat man is there of you, thouiih

never so morose and ill-humoured, whom, if Ins son ask bread,

nill he gire him a stoned v. 9, 10. Whence he infers, [v. 11.)

Jfi/e then beimj ei il, yet grant your children's requests, much more will

your heavenly Father give you the good things you ask. Now this is

of use,

(1.) To direct our prayers and expectations. [I.] We must

come to God, as children to a Father in heaven, with reverence

and confidence. How naturally does the child in want or distress

run to the father with its coniplaints: .My head, my head; thus

should the new nature send us to God for supports and supplies.

[2.1 We must come to him for good things, for those he gives to

them that ask him ; which teaches us to refer ourselves to him :

we know not what is good for ourselves, (Eccl. 6. 12.) but he

knows what is good for us, we must therefore leave it with him ;

Father, thy will be done. The child is here supposed to ask

bread, that is necessary, and a fish, that is wholesome ; but if

the child should foolishly ask for a stone, or a serpent, for unripe

fruit to eat, or a sharp knife to play with, the father, thoush

kind, is so wise as to deny him. We often ask that of God
which would do us hurt if we had it ; he knows it, and therefore

does not give it us. Denials in love arelaetter than grants in anjer;

we had been undone ere this, if we had had all we desired ; this is

admirably well expressed by a heathen, Juvenal, Sat. 10.

Permittes ipsis expendere numinibus, quid

Conveniat nobis, rebusque sit utile nostril.

Nam pro jucundis aptissima qusque dabunt dii.

Carior est illis liomo, quam sibi : nos animorum
Impidsu, et coecd magndque cupidine ducti,

Conjugium petimus, parlumque uxoris ; at illis

Notum est, qui pueri, qualisque fitura sit uxor.

Intrust thy fortune to the pow"rs above.

Leave them to manage for thee, and to grant

What their unerring wisdom sees thee want :

In goodness, as in greatness, they excel

;

A.h, that we lov'd ourselves but half so well !

We, Hindi)' by ou? headstrong passions led.

Seek a companion, and desire to wed
;

Then wish for heirs : but to the gods alone

Our future offspring, and our wives, are known.

(2.) To encourage our prayers and expectations. We may
hope that we shall not be denied and disappointed : we shall not

have a stone for bread, to break our teeth, (though we have a

hard crust to employ our teeth,) nor a serpent for a fish, to sting

us ; we have reason indeed to fear it, because we deserve it, but

God will be better to us than the desert of our sins. The world

often gives stones for bread, and serpents for fsh, but God
never does; nay, we shall be heard and answered, for chil-

dren are by their parents. [1.] God has put into the hearts of
parents a compassionate inclination to succour and supply their

children, according to their need. Even they that have had little

conscience of duty, yet have done it, as it were by instinct. No
law was ever thought necessary to oblige parents to maintain
their legitimate children, nor, in Solomon's time, their illegitimate

ones. [2.] He has assumed the relation of a Father to us, and
owns us for his children ; that from the readiness we find in

ourselves to relieve our children, we may be encouraged to apply

ourselves to him for relief. What love and tenderness father

have, are from him ; not from nature, but from the God of na-

ture ; and therefore they must needs be infinitely greater in himself,

lie compares his concern for his people to that of a father for his

children, (Ps. 103. 13.) nay, to that of a mother, which is usually

more tender, Isa. 66. 13.—49. 14, 15. But here it is supposed,

that his love, and tenderness, and goodness, far excel that of any
eLirilily parent ; and therefore it is argued with a muck more, and
it is grounded upon this undoubted truth, that God is a belter Fa-
ther, infinitely belter than any earthly parents are ; his thoughts

are above theirs. Our earthly fathers have taken care of us ; we
have taken care of our children ; much more will God take

care of his ; for they are evil, originally so ; the degenerate seed
of fallen Adam ; they have lost much of the good nature that be-
longed to humanity, and among other corruptions, have that of
crossness and unkindness in them ; yet they give good things to

their children, and they know how to give, suitably and sea-

sonably ; 7nuch more will God, for he takes up when they for-

sake, Ps. 27. 10. And, First, God is more knowing
;

parents

are often foolishly fond, but God is wise, infinitely so ; he knows
what we need, what we desire, and what is fit for us. Secondly,

God is more kind. If all the compassions of all the tender father*

in the world were crowded into the bowels of one, yet compared
ivith til) tender mercies of our God, they would be but as a

candle to the sun, or a drop to the ocean. God is more rich, and
more ready, to his children, than the fathers of our flesh can be ;

for he is the Father of our spirits, an ever-loving, ever-living Fa-
ther : the bowels of fathers yearn even towards undutiful children,

towards prudigals, as David's toward Absalom, and will not all this

serve t) silence unbelief.^

12. Therefore all things whatsoever ye would
that men should do to you, do ye even so to them :

for this is the law and the prophets. 13. Enter ye
in at the strait gate : for wide is the gate, and broad

is the way, that leadeth to destruction, and many
there be which go in thereat : 14. Because strait is

the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto

life ; and few there be that find it.

Our Lord Jesus here presses upon us that righteousness toward

men which is an essential branch of true religion, and that

religion toward God, which is an essential branch of universal

righteousness.

I. We must make righteousness our rule, and be ruled by it,

V, 12. Therefore, lay this down for your principle, to do as you

would be done by ; therefore, that you may conform to the fore-

going precepts, which are particular, that you may not judge and

censure others, go by this rule in general ; you would not be cen-

sured, therefore do not censure. Or, that you may have the bene-

fit of the foregoing promises, fitly is the law of justice subjoin-

ed to the law of prayer, for unless we be honest in our conversa-

tion, God will not hear our prayers, Isa. 1. 15— 17.

—

58. 6, 9. Zech. 7. 9, 13. We cannot expect to receive good things

from God, if we do not fair things, and that which is honest, anu

lovely, and of good report, among men. We must not only be

t)3
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t'ovoiit, but lifiuest, else our devotion is but hypocrisy. Now liere

we liave,

/. The rule of justice laid down ; Whatsoever ye would that

rien sliould do to you, do ye even so to them. Christ came to

teach us, not only what we are to know and believe, but what

we are to do ; what we are to do, not only toward God, but to-

ward men ; not only towards our fellow-disciples, those of our

party and persuasion, but toward men in general, all with whom
we have to do. The golden rule of equity is, to do to others,

as we would they should do to us. Alexander Severus, a hea-

then emperor, was a great admirer of this rule, had it written

upon the walls of his closet, often quoted it in giving judgment,

honoured Christ, and favoured christians, for the sake of it.

Quod tibi, hoc alleri—do to others as you would they should do

to you. Take it negatively, fQuod tibi fieri non vis, ne alleri fe-

ceris :J or positively, it comes all to the same. We must not do to

others the evil they have done to us, nor the evil which they

would do to us, if it were in their power ; nor may we do that which

we think, if it were done to us, we could bear contentedly, but

what we desire should be done to us. This is grounded

upon that great commandment. Thou shall love thy neighbour

as thyself. As we must bear the same affection to our neighbour,

that we would have borne to ourselves, so we must do the same

good offices. The meaning of this rule lies in three things. (1.)

We must do that to our neighbour which we ourselves acknow-

ledge to be tit and reasonable ; the appeal is made to our own
judgment, and the discovery of our judgment is referred to that

which is our own will and expectation, when it is our own case.

(2.) We must put other people upon the level with ourselves, and

reckon we are as much obliiced to them, as they to us. We are

as much bound to the duty of justice as they, and they as much
entitled to the benefit of it as we. (3.) We must, in our dealings

with men, suppose ourselves in the same particular case and circum-

Rtances with those we have to do with, and deal accordingly. If I

were making such a one's bargain, labouring under such a one's in-

timity and affliction, how would I desire and expect to be treated ?

And this is a just supposition, because we know not how soon their

case may really be ours : indeed we may fear, lest God by his

judgments should do to us as we have done to others, if we have not

done as we would be done by.

2. A reason given to enforce this rule; This is the law and
the prophets. It is the summary of that second great command-
ment, which is one of the two, on ivhich hang all the law and the

prophets, ch. 22. 40. We have not this in so many words,

either in the law or the prophets, but it is the concurring:

language of the whole. All that is there said concerning our

duty towards our neighbour, (and that is no little,) may be re-

duced to this rule. Christ has here adopted it into this law ; so

that both the Old Testament, and the New, agree in prescribing this

to us, to do as we would be done by. By this rule the law of

Christ is commended, but the lives of christians are condemned
by comparing them with it. Ant hoc non evangelium, ant hi

non evangelici—Either this is not the gospel, or these are not

christians.

II. We must make religion our business, and be intent

upon it ; we must be strict and circumspect in our conversa-

tion, which is here represented to us as entering in at a strait

gate, and walking on in a narrow way, v. 13, 14. Observe
here,

1. The account that is given of the bad way of sin, and the

good way of holiness. There are but two ways, right and
wrong, good and evil ; the way to heaven, and the way to hell

;

in the one of which we are all of us walking: no middle place here-

after, no middle way now : the distinction of the children of men
into saints and sinners, godly and ungodly, will swallow up all

to eternity.

Here is, (1.) An account given us of the way of sin and sinners
;

both what is the best, and what is the worst of it.

[l.T That which allures multitudes into it, and keeps them in

it ; the gale is wide, and the way broad, and there are many

travellers in that way. First, '• You will have abundance of li-

berty in that way ; the gale is wide, and stands wide open to

tempt those that go right on their way. You may go in at this

gate with all your lusls about you ; it gives no check to

your appetites, to your passions : you may walk in the way of
your heart, and in the sight of your eyes ; that gives room
enough." It is a broad way, for there is nothing to hedge in

those that walk in it, but they wander endlessly ; a broad way,

for there are many paths in it ; there is choice of sinful ways,

contrary to each other, but all paths in this broad way. Se-

condly, " You will have abundance of company in that way
;

many there be that go in at this gate, and walk in this way." If

we follow the multitude, it will be to do evil : if we go with the

crowd, it will be the wrong way. It is natural for us to incline

to go down the stream and do as the most do ; but it is too great

a compliment to be willing to be damned for company, and to go
to hell with them, because they will not go to heaven with us : if

many perish, we should be the more cautious.

[2.] That which should affright us all from it is, that it leads

to destruction. Death, eternal death, is at the end of it, (and

the way of sin tends to it,)—everlasting destruction from the pre-

sence of the Lord. Whether it be the high way of open profane-

ness, or the back way of close hypocrisy, if it be a way of sin, it

will be our ruin, if we repent not.

(2.) Here is an account given us of the way of holiness.

[1.] What there is in it that frightens many from it; let us know
the worst of it, that we may sit down and count the cost. Christ

deals faithfully with us, and tells us.

First, That the gate is strait. Conversion and regeneration

are the gate, by which we enter into this way, in which we begin

a life of faith and serious godliness ; out of a slate of sin into a

stale of grace, we must pass, by the new birth, John 3. 3, 5.

This is a strait gate, hard to find, and hard to get through
;

like a passage between two rocks, 1 Sam. 14. 4. There must

be a new heart, and a new spirit, and old things must pass

away. The bent of the soul must be changed, corrupt habits

and customs broken off ; what we have been doing all our days,

must be undone again. We must swim against the stream
;

much opposition must be struggled with, and broken through,

from without, and from within. It is easier to set a man against

all the world than against himself, and yet this must be in

conversion. It is a strait gate, for we must stoop, or we can-

not go in at it ; we must become as little children ; high thoughts

must be brought down ; nay, we must strip, must deny our-

selves, put off the world, put off the old man ; we must be

willing to forsake all for our interest in Christ. The gate is

strait to all, but to some straiter than to others ; as to the

rich, to some that have been long prejudiced against religion.

The gate is strait ; blessed be God, it is not shut up, nor locked

against us, nor kept with a flaming sword, as it will be shortly,

ch. 25. 10.

Secondly, That the way is narrow. We are not in heaven

as soon as we are got through the strait gale ; not in Canaan
as soon as we are got through the Red sea ; no, we must go

through a wilderness, must travel a narrow wai/, hedged in by

the divine law, which is exceeding broad, and that makes the

way narrow ; self must be denied, the body kept under, cor-

ruptions mortified, that are as a right eye and a right hand ;

daily temptations must be resisted ; duties must be done that are

against our inclination : we must endure hardness, must wrestle

and be in an agony ; must watch in all things, and walk with care

and circumspection ; we must go through much tribulation. It is

oSof TiflA/|U(i*(>7j, an afflicted way, a way hedged about with thorns

;

blessed be God, it is not hedged up. The bodies we carry about

with us, and the con'uptions remaining m us, make the way of

our duty difficult ; but as the understanding and will grow more
and more sound, it will open and enlarge, and grow more and
more pleasant.

Thirdly, The gate being so strait and the way so najrow, it

is not strange that there are but few that find it and choose it.
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Many pass it by, through carelessness ; they will not be at the

'

pains to find it ; they are well as they are, and see no need to

change their way. Others look upon 1l, but shun it; they

like not to be so liniiled and restrained. Tho\ that are goin<T to

heaven are but few, compared to those that are going to hell ; a

remnant, a liltle tiock, like the grape-gleanincp of the vintage
;

as the eight that were saved in the ark, 1 Kin^s 20. 27. In

vitia alter aUerum tradimus ; Quomoclo ad salutem revocari

potest, qtium nullus retrahit, ct populns impcllit— In the ways
vj vice men urge cacli other onward: how shall any one be\

reslQired to the path of safety, when impelled forwards b\f the

multitude, without any counteracting influence ? Seneca,

'

Epist. 29. This discourages many, ihey are loth to be singular,

to be solitary ; but instead of stumbling at this, say rather if

so few are going to heaven, there shall be one the more
for me.

[2.] Let us see what there is in this way, which, notwithstand-

ing this, should invite us all to it ; it leads to life, to present

comfort in the favour of Cod, which is the life of tlie soul ; to

eternal bliss ; the hope of which at the end of our way, should

reconcile us to all the difticulties and inconveniences of the

road. Life and godliness are put together; (2 Pet. 1. 3.) The

gate is strait and the way narrow, and up-hill, but one hour

in heaven will make amends for all.

2. The great concern and duty of every one of us, in con-

sideration of all this ; Enter ye in at the strait gate. The
matter is fairly stated ; life and death, good and evil, are set

before us, both the ways, and both the ends : now let the matter

be taken entire, and considered impartially, and then choose

you this day which you will walk in ; nay, the matter determines

itself, and will not admit of a debate. No man, in his wils,

would choose to go to the gallows, because it is a smooth, plea-

sant way to it, nor refuse the offer of a palace and a throne,

because it is a rough, dirty way to it
;

yet such absurdities as

these are men guilty of, in the concerns of their souls. Delay

not, therefore ; deliberate not any longer, but enter ye in at

the strait gate ; knock at it by sincere and constant prayers and

endeavours, and it sliall be opened ; nay, a wide door shall be

opened, and an effectual one. It is true, we can neither go in,

nor go on, without the assistance of divine grace ; but it is as

true, that grace is freely offered, and shall not be wanting to

those that seek it, and submit to it. Conversion is hard work,

but it is needful, and, blessed be God, it is not impossible if wo
strive, Luke 13, 24.

15 Beware of false prophets, which come to

you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are

ravening wolves: 16. Ye shall know them by

their fruits. Do men gather grapes of thorns, or

figs of thistles ? 17- Even so every good tree

bringeth forth good fruit ; but a corrupt tree bring-

eth forth evil fruit. 18. A good tree cannot

bring forth evil fruit, neither ca?i a corrupt tree

bring forth good fruit. 19. Every tree that bring-

eth not forth good fruit, is hewn down, and cast

into the fire. 20. Wherefore by their fruits ye shall

know them.

We have here a caution against false prophets, to take heed

that we be not deceived and imposed upon by them. Prophets
are properly such as foretell things to come ; there are some men-
tioned in the Old Testament, who pretended to that without

warrant, and the event disproved their pretensions, as Zedekiah,

1 Kings 52. 11. and another Zedekiah, Jer. 29. 21. But pro-

phets did also teach the people their duty, so that false prophets

here are false teachers. Christ being a Prophet and a Teacher

come from God, and designing to send abroad teachers under

him, gives warning to all to take heed of counterfeits, who, in-

stead of healing souls with wholesome doctrine, as they pretend,

would poison them.

They are false teachers and false prophets, 1. Who produce
false commissions, who pretend to have immediate warrant and
direction from Uod to set up for prophets, and to be divinely

inspired, when they are not so. Though their doctrine may hie

true, we are to beware of them as false prophets. False

apostles are those who say ihey are apostles, and are not ,

(Rev. 2. 2.) such are false prophets. " Take heed of those who
pretend to revelation, and admit them not without sufficient

proof, lest that one absurdity beino; admitted, a thousand follow."

2. Who preach false doctrine in those things that are essential to

religion ; who teach that which is contrary to the truth as it is in

Jesus, to the truth which is according to godliness. The former

seems to be the projjer notion, of pseiidoprophcta, a false or pre-

tending prophet, but commonly the latter falls in with it ; for who
would hang out false colours, but with design, under pretence of

them, the more sucressfnlly to attack the truth. " Well, beware

of them, suspect them, try them, and when you have discovered

their falsehood, avoid them, have nothing to do with them. Stand

upon your guard against this temptation, which commonly attends

the days of reformation, and the breathings out of divine light

in more than ordinary sircngth and splendour." When God's

work is revived, Satan and his agents are most busy. Here is,

I. A good reason for this caution ; Beware of them, for they

are wolrcs in sheep's clothing, v. 15.

1. We have need to be very cautious, because their pretences

are very fair and plausible, and such as will deceive us, if we be

not upon our guard. They come in shrep^s clothing, in the

habit of prophets, which was plain, and coarse, and unwroiight ;

they wear a rnuqh qarmeiit to deceive, Zech. 13. 4. Elijah's

mantle the Septuagint calls r /j^YiXori—a sheep-shin mantle. We
must take heed of being imposed upon by men's dress and
garb, as by that of the scribes, who desire to walk in long robes,

Luke 20. 46. Or it may be taken figuratively ; they pretend to

be sheep, and oulvvardiv appear so innocent, harmless, meek,

useful, and all that is good, as to be excelled by none ; they

feign themselves to be just men, and fur the sake of their clothing

are admitted among the sheep, wliich gives them an opportunity

of doing them a mischief ere they are aware. They and their

errors are gilded willi the specious pretences of sanctity and

devotion. Satan turns himself into an angel of light, 2 Cor.

11. 13, 14. The enemy has horns like a lamb; (Rev. 13. 11.)

faces of wen. Rev. 9. 7, 8. Seducers in language and carriage

are soft as wool, Rom. 16. 18. Isa. 30. 10.

2. Because under these pretensions their designs are very

malicious and mischievous ; inwardly thei/ are ravening ivohes.

Every hypocrite is a goat in sheep's clothing, but a false prophet

is a wolf in sheep's clothing ; not only not a sheep, but the worst

enemy the sheep has, that comes not but to tear and devour, to

scatter the sheep, (John 10. 12.) to drive them from God, and

from one another, into crooked paths. They that would cheat

us of any truth, and possess us with error, whatever they pretend,

design mischief to our souls. Paul calls them grievous wolret.

Acts 20. 29. They raven for themselves, serve their own belli/,

(Rom. 16. IS.) make a prey of you, make a g-ain of you. Now
since it is so easy a thing, and withal so dangerous, to be cheated.

Beware of false prophets.

II. Here is a good rule to go by in this caution ; we must

prove all things; (1 Thess. 5. 21.) try the spirits; (1 John

4. 1.) and here we have a touchstone
;

ye shall know them by

their fruits, v. 16—20. Observe,

1. The illustration of this comparison, of the fruit's being the

discovery of the tree. You cannot always distinguish them by

their bark and leaves, nor by the spreading of their boughs,

but by their fruits ye shall know them. The fruit is accord-

ing to the tree. Men may, in their professions, put a force

upon their nature, and contradict their inward principles, but

the stFeam and bent of their practices will agree with them.

Christ insists upon ihi.;, the agreeableness between the fruit
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and the tree, which is such, as that, ( .) If you know what

the tree is, you may know what fruit lo expect. Never look to

gather grapes from thorns, nor Jigs from thistles ; it is not in

their nature to produce such fruits. An apple may be stuck, or

a bunch of grapes may hans, upon a thorn ; so may a good

truth, a good word or action, be found in an ill man, but you

may be sure it never grew there. Note, [1.] Corrupt, vicious,

unsanctified hearts are hke thorns and thistles, which came in

with sin, are worthless, vexing, and for the fire at last. [2.]

Good vvorks are good fruit, like grapes and figs, pleasing to

God and profitable to men. [3.] This good fruit is never to be

expected from bad men, any more than a clean thing out of an

unclean : they want an inrtirencing, acceptiible principle : out

of an evil treasure will be brouglit forth evil things. (2.) On
the other hand, if you know what the fruit is, ou may, by

that, perceive what the tree is. A good tree canunt bring forth

evil fruit , nay, it cannot but bring forth good fruit ; and

a corrupt tree cannot bring forth good fruit : nay, it cannot

but bring forth evil fruit : but then that niu<;t be reckoned the

fruit of the tree, which it brings forth nalurally, and which is

its genuine product, and wliich it biiiigs forth plenlifully and

constantly, and is its usual product. Men are known, ynot by

particular acts, but by the courise and tenor of their conversa-

tion, and by the more frequent acts, especially those that appear

to be free, and most their own, and least under the influence of

external motives and inducements.

2. The application of this to the false prophets.

(1.) By way of terror and threatening; {v. 19.) every tree

that brings not forth good fruit is heu-n down, Tliis very say-

ing John the Baptist had used, ch. 3. 10. Christ could have spoken

the same sense in other words ; could have altered it, or given it

a new turn ; but he thought it no dispaiagement to him to say

the same that John had said before him : let not ministers be

ambitious of coining new expressions, nor people's ears itch for

novelties; to write and speak the same things must not be griev-

ous, for it is safe. Here is, [1.] The description of barren

trees ; they are trees that do not bring forth good fruit : though

there be fruit, if it be not good fruit, (though that be done,

which for the matter of it is good, if it be not done well, in

a risht manner, and for a right end,) the tree is accounted barren.

[2.] The doom of barren trees ; they are, that is, certainly

they shall be, hewn down, and ccLtt into the fire : God will deal

with them as men use to deal with dry trees that cumber the

ground : he will mark them by some signal tokens of his displea-

sure ; he will bark them by stripping them of their parts and
gifts, will cut them down by death, and cast them into the fre of

lell, a fire blown with the bellows of God's wrath, and fed with

he wood of barren trees. Compare this with Ezek. 31. 12, 13.

Dan. 4. 14. John 15. 6.

(2.) By way of trial ; by their fruits ye shall know them.

[1.] By the fruits of their persons, their words and actions,

and the course of their conversation. If you would know
whether they be right or not, observe how they live ; their

works will testify for them or against them. The scribes and
Pharisees sat in Moses's chair, and taught the law, but they were
proud, and covetous, and false, and oppressive, and therefore

Christ warned his disciples to beware of them and of their lea-

ven, Mark 12. 38. If men pretend to be prophets and are

immoral, that disproves their pret#nsions ; they arc no true

friends to the cross of Christ, whatever they profess, whose
(iod is their helhi, and who mind earthhi things, Phil. 3. 18, 19.
They are not taught nor sent of the holy God, whose lives evidence
that they are led by the unclean spirit. God puts the treasure

into earthen vessels, but not into such corru|)t vessels : they
may declare Gods statutes, but what have they to do tf^ declare
thera ?

[2.1 B\i the fruits of their doctrine ; their fruits as pro-
p'lcts : not that this is the only way, but it is one way of trying
doctrines, whether they be of God or not. What do they tend
to ^ What affections and practices will thev lead those into, that

()6

embrace them ? If tlie doctrine be of God, it will tend to pro-

mote serious piety, humility, charity, holiness, and love, with

other christian graces; but if, on the contrary, the doctrines

these prophets preach have a manifest tendency to make people

proud, worldly, and contentious, to make them loose and careless

in their conversations, unjust or uncharitable, factious or dis-

turbers of the public jjeate ; if it indulge carnal liberty, and

take people off from governing themselves and their families by

the strict rules of the narrow ivay, we may conclude, that this

persuasion comes not of him that calleth us. Gal. 5. 8. This

wisdom is not from above, James 3. 15. Faith and a good

consciaicc are held togetlier, 1 Tim. 1. 19.—3. 9. Note, Doctrines

of doubtful disputation must be tried by graces and duties of con-

fessed certainty : those opinions come not from God that lead to

sin : but if we cannot know them by their fruits, we must have

recourse lo the great touchstone, to the law, and to the testimony :

do they speak aceordiug to that rule ?

21. Not every one that saitli unto me, Lord,

Lord, shall eiitt^r into the kingdom of heaven ; btit

he that doeth the will of my Father which is in

heaven. 22. Many will say to me in that day.

Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name ?

and in thy name have cast out devils ? and in thy

name done many wonderful works? 23. And
then will 1 pnjfess unto them, I never knew you:
depart from me, ye that work iniquity. 24. There-

fore whosoever heareth these sayinsfs of mine, and
doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise man, which

built his house upon a rock: 25. And the rain

descended, and the floods came, and the winds
blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell not :

for it was founded upon a rock : 26. And every

one that heareth these savin2;s of mine, and doeth

them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man,
which built his house upon the sand : 27. And the

rain descended, and the floods came, and the winds
blew, and beat upon that house ; and it fell : and
great was the fall of it. 28. And it came to pass,

when Jesus had ended these sayings, the people

were astonished at his doctrine : 29. For he taught

them as one having authority, and not as the scribes.

We have here the conclusion of this long and excellent ser-

mon, the scope of which is to show the indispensable necessity of

obedience to the commands of Christ ; this is designed to clench

the nail, that it might fix in a sure place : he speaks this to his

disciples that sat at his feet, wherever he preached, and followed

him wherever he went. Had he sought his own praise among
men, he would have said, that was enough ; but the religion he

came to establish, is in power, not in word only, (1 Cor. 4. 20.)

and therefore something more is necessary.

I. He shows, by a plain remonstrance, that an outward pro-

fession of religion, however remarkable, will not bring us lo

heaven, unless there be a correspondent conversation, v. 21—23.

All judgment is committed to our Lord Jesus; the keys are put

into his hand ; he has power to prescribe new terms of life and

death, and to judge men according to them : now this is a solemn

declaration pursuant to that power. Observe here,

1. Christ's law laid down, v. 21. Not even/ one that sailh.

Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven, into the

kingdom of grace and glory. It is an answer to that question,

Psal. 15. 1. JFho shall sojourn m thy tabernacle^—the church

militant, and who shall dwell in thy holy hill?—the church tri-

umphant. Christ here shows,
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(1.) That it will not suffice to say. Lord, Lord; in word and
UiMSjue to own Christ for our Master, and to make addresses to

him, and professions of him accordiiiCTly; in prayer to Uod, in

discourse with men, we must call Christ, Lord, Lord; we sny

well, for so he is; (John 13. 13.) but can we imagine that this

is enough to bring us to heaven, that such a piece of formality as

tliis should be so recompensed, or that he who knows and re-

quires the heart, should be so put off with shows for substance.'

Compliments among men are pieces of civility that are returned

with compliments, but they are never paid as real services ; and
can they then be of any account with Christ .' There may be a

seeming importunity in prayer. Lord, Lord: but if inward hii-

pressions be not answerable to outward expressions, we are but

as sounding brass and a tinklincj ciimhal. This is not to

take us oft' from saying. Lord, Lord; from praying, and being

earnest in prayer, from professing Christ's name, and being bold

in professing it, but from resting in these, in the form of godliness,

without ilie power.

(2.) That it is necessary to our happiness that we do the will of
Christ, which is indeed the will of his Father in heaven. The

will of God, as Christ's Father, is his will in the gospel, for

there he is made known, as tlie Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ : and in him our Father. Now this is his will, that we
believe in Christ, that we repent of sin, that we live a holy

life, that we love one another. This is his will, even our

sanctifcation. If we comply not with the will of God, we

mock Christ in calling him Lord, as they did, who put on him

a gorgeous robe, and said, Hail, King of the Jews. Saying

and doing are two things, often parted in the conversation of

men : he that said, i go, sir, stirred never a step ; {ch. 21. 30.) but

these two things God has joined in his command, and let no man
that puts them asunder think to enter into the kimjdom of heaven.

2. The hypocrite's plea against the strictness of this law, offer-

ing other things in lieu of obedience, v. '2'2. Tl>e plea is sup-

)X)r,ed to be in that day, that great day, when every man shall

appear in his own colours ; when the secrets of all hearts shail

be manifest, and among the rest, the secret pretences with which

sinners now support their vain hopes. Christ knows the strengtii

of their cause, and it is but weakness : what they now harbour

in their bosoms, they will then produce in arrest of judgment to

stay the doom, but it will be in vain. They put in their plea

with great importunity, Lnrrl, Lord: and with great confidence,

appealing to Christ concerning it; Lord, (ios,l not thou know, (1.)

Tliat we hare prophesied in thy iwmc? Yes, it may be so, Balaam

and Caiaphas were overruled to prophesy, and Saul was against

his will among the prophets, yet that did not save them. These

prophesied in his name, but he did not send t'lem ; they only

made u?;e of his name to serve a turn. Note, A man may be a

preacher, may have gifts for the ministry, and an external call to

it, and perhaps some success in it, and yet be a wicked man ; mav
help otiiers to heaven, and vet come short himself. (2.) That

in thy name we have cast out dcvih? That may bo too ; Judas

cast out devils, and yet a son of prrdilion. Oiigen says, that

in his time so prevalent was the name of Christ to cast out devils,

that sometimes it availed when named by wicked christians. A
man might cast devils out of others, and yet have a devil, nay,

and be a devil himself. (3.) That in thy name we have done

mtiuy umndcrful works. There may be a faith of miracles, where

there is no justifying faith ; none of that faith which works by

love and obedience. Gifts of tongues and healing would recom-

mend men to the world, but it is only real holiness and sanctifica-

tion that is accepted of God. Grace and love are a more excel-

lent way than removing mountains, or speaking with the tongues

of men and angels, 1 Cor. 13. 1, 2. Grace will bring a man to

heaven without working miracles, but working miracles will never

bring a man to heaven without grace. Observe, That which their

* heart was upon, in doing these works, and which they confided

in, was the wonderfulness of them. Simon Magus wondered at the

miracles, (Acts 8. 13.) and therefore would give any money for

n iwer to do the like. Ob.--orve, They had not many good works

k2

to plead : they could not pretend to have done many gracious

works of piety and charity ; one such would have passed better

in their account than 7nany wonderful works, which availed not

at all, while they persisted in disobedience. Miracles have now
ceased, and with them this plea ; but do not carnal hearts still

encourage themselves in their groundless hopes, with the like vain

supports.' They think they shall goto heaven, because they have

been of good repute among professors of religion, have kept fasts

and given alms, and have been preferred in the church; as if iliis

would atone for their reigning pride, worldliness and sensuality,

and want of love to God and man. Bethel is their confidence,

(.ler. 4!^. 13.) they are haughly because of the holy mountain;
(Zeph. 3. 11.) and boast that they are the temple of the Lord,

Jer. 7. 4. Let us take heed of resting in external privileges and
performances, lest we deceive ourselves, and perish eternally as

multitudes do, with a lie in our right hand.

3. The rejection of this plea as frivolous. The same that is the

Law-Maker, {v. 21.) is here the Judge according to that law, [v.

23.) and he will overrule the plea, will overrule it publicly ; he
ivill profess to them with all possible solemnity, as sentence is

passed by the Judge, 1 never kneiv you, and therefore depart from
me, ye that work iniquity. Observe, (I.) Why, and upon what
ground, he rejects them and their pica—because they were workers

of iniquity. Note, It is possible for men to have a great name
for piety, and yet to be luorkers if iniquity ; and those that are

so will receive the greater damnation. Secret haunts of sin,

kept up under the cloak of a visible profession, will be the ruin

of hypocrites. Living in known sin nullifies men's pretensions,

be they ever so specious. (2.) How it is expressed, 1 never

knew you ; " I never owned you as my servants, no, not when you
prophesied in my name, when you were in the height of your

profession, and were most extolled." This intimates, that il ho

had ever known them, as the Lord knows them that are his,

had ever owned them and loved them as his, he would have known
them, and owned them, and loved them, to the end: but he never

did know them, for he always knew them to be hypocrites, and
rotten at heart, as he did Judas, therefore, says he, depart from
me. Has Christ need of such guests.' When he came in the flesh,

he called sinners (o him, (ch. 9. 13.) hut when he shall come again

in glory, he will drive sinners from him. They that would not

come to him to be saved, must depart from him to be damned.

To depart from Christ is the verv hell of hell ; it is the founda-

tion of all the misery of the damned, to be cut off from all hope

of benefit from Christ and his mediation. Those that go no fur-

ther in Christ's service than a bare profession, he does not accept,

nor will he own them in the great day. See from what a height

of hope men may fall into the depth of misery ! How they may
go to hell, by the gates of heaven ! This should be an awakening

word to all christians. If a preacher, one that cast out devils,

and wrought miracles, be disowned of Christ for working iniquity ;

what will become of us, if we be found such .' And if we be such,

we shall certainly be found such. At God's bar, a profession of

religion will not bear out any man in the practice and indulgence of

sin : thtrifore let every one that names the name of Christ, depart

from all iniquitt/.

II. He shows, by a parable, that hearing these sayings of Christ

will not make us happy, if we do not make conscience of doing

them ; but that if we hear them and do them, we are blessed in

our deed, v. 24—27.

I. The hearers of Christ's word are here divided into two

sorts; some that hear, and do what they hear; others that

hear, and do not. Christ preached now to a mixed multitude,

and he thus separates them one from the other, as he will at the

great day, when all nations shall be gathered before him. Christ

is still speaking from heaven by his word and Spirit, speaks by

ministers, by providences, and of those that hear him there are

two sorts.

(1.) Some that hear his sayings and do them: blessed be God
that there are any such, tnough comparatively few. To hear Christ,

is not barely to give him ti'.e hearing, but to obey him. Nuie,
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It highly concerns u» all to do what we htar of the sayings of

Christ. It is a mercy that we hear his sayings : Blessed are

those ears, ch. 13. 16, 17. But if we practise not what we hear

we receive that grace in vain. To do Chrii-ts sai/inqs is coti-

scienlicijsly to abstain from the sins that he forbids, and to per-

forin the duties that he requires. Our thoughts and affections,

our words and actions, the temper of our minds, and the tenor of

our lives, must be conformable to the gospel of Christ ; that is

the doing be requires. All the sayixgs of Christ, not only the

laws lie has enacted, but the truths lie has revealed, must be done

by us. T/iei/ are a light, ijot only to ovr eyes, but to our feet,

and are designed not onlv to !»form our judcrments, but to reform

our hearts and lives: nor do we indt-ed believe them, if we do

Hot live up to them. Observe, It is not enough to hear Christ's

sailings, and understand them, hear them, and remember them,

hear them, and talk of them, repeat them, dispute for them ; but

we must hear, and do tliem. This do and thou shalt live. Those

only (/(«( hear, and do, are blessed, (Luke 11. 28. John 13. 17.)

and are akin to Christ, ch. 12. 50.

(2.) There are others who liear Christ's sayings and do litem,

not ; their religion rests in bare hearing, and goes no further

;

like children that have the rickets, their heads swell with empty

notions, and indigested opinions, but their joints are weak, and

they heavy and listless; they neither can stir, nor care to slir,

in any good duty ; they hear God's words, as if they desired to

know his war/s, like a people that did righteousness, hut they

vill not do them, Ezek. 33. 30. 31. Isa. .58. 2. Thus they

deceive themselves, as Micah, who thought himself happy, because

he had a Lcvite to be his priest, though he had not tiie Lord to

be his God. The seed is sown, but it never comes up ; they see

their spots in the glass of the word, but was'i them not off. Jam. 1.

22, 24. Thus they put a cheat upon their own souls ; for it is

certain, if our hearing be not the means of our obedience, it will

be the aggravation of our disobedience. Tliose who onlv hear

Christ's sayings, and do them not, sit down in the midway to

heaven, and that will never bring them to tlieir journey's end.

They are akin to Christ only by the half-blood, and our law

allows not such to inherit.

2. These two sorts of hearers are here represented in their true

characters, and the state of tiieir ca-;e, under the comparison of

two buiidens; one was wise, and built -upon a rock, and his build-

ing stood in a storm ; the other foolish, and built upon the sand,

and his building fell.

Now, (1.) The general scope of this parable teaches us

that the only way to make sure work for our souls and eternity

is, to hear and do the sayings of the Lord Jesus, these sayings

of his in this sermon upon the mount, which is wholly practical ;

some of them seem hard savings to flesh and blood, but they

must be done; and thus we lay up in store a good foundation

for the time to come ; (1 Tim. 6. 19.) a good bond, so some read

It; a bond of God's making, which secures salvation upon
gospel-terms, that is a good bond ; not one of our own devising,

which brings salvation to our own fancies. They make sure

the good part, who. like Mary, when they hear the word of

Christ, sit at his feet in subjection to it : Speak, Lord, for thy

servant heais.

(2.) The particular parts of it teach us divers good lessons.

[L] That we have every one of us a house to build, and that

house is our hope for heaven. It ought to be our chief and con-
stant care, to make our calling and election sure, and so we
make our salvation sure ; to secure a title to heaven's happiness,

and then to get the comfortable evidence of it; to make it sure,

and sure to ourselves, that when we fail, we shall be received

into everlasting habitations. Many never mind this, it is the

furthest thing from their thoughts; they are building for this

world, as if they were to be here always, but take no care to

build for another world. All who take upon them a profession

of religion, profess to inquire, what they shall do to be saved;
how thiy may get to heaven at last, and mav have a well-Tounded
hope of it in the mean time.

6>i

[2.] That there is a rock provided for its to build this hous^

upon, and that rock is Christ. He is laid for a Foundation, and

other foundation can no man lay, Isa. 28. 16. 1 Cor. 3. 11.

He is our Hope, 1 Tim. 1. 1. Christ in us is so; we must ground

our hopes of heaven upon the fulness of Christ's merit, for the

pardon of sin, the power of his Spirit, for the sanclification of
our nature, and the prevalency of his intercession, for the con-

veyance of all that good which lie has purcha.sed for us. There

is that in him, as he is made known, and made over, to us in the

gospel, which is sufficient to redress all our grievances, and to

answer all the necessities of our ca.=;e, so that he is a Saviour to

the uttermost. The cburcli is built vpoii this Rock, and so is

every believer. He is strong and immovable as a rock; we may
venture our all upon him, and shall not be made ashained of our
hope.

[3.] That there is a remnant, who by hearing and doing the

sayings of Christ, build their hopes upon this Rock ; and it is

their wisdom. Christ is our only JFai/ to the Father, and the

obedience of faith is our only wat/ to Christ ; for to them that

obey him, and to them only, he becomes the Author of eternal

salvation. Those build upon Christ, who, having sincerely con-
sented to him, as their Prince and Saviour, make it their conbtant

care to conform to all the rules of his holy religion, and therein

depend entirely upon him for assistance from God, and accept-

ance with him, ami count every thing but loss and dung that

they may ivin Chriit, and be found in him. Building upon a
rock requires care and pains : they that would make their calling

and election sure, must give diligence. They are wise builders

who begin to build so as they may be able to finish, (Luke 14.

30.) and therefore lay a firm foundation.

[4.] That there are many who profess that they hope to go
to heaven, but despise this Rock, and build their hopes npon the

sand. ; which is done without much pains, but it is their folly.

Every thing besides Christ is sand. Some build their hopes upon
their worldly prosperity, as if that were a sure token of God s

favour, Hos. 12. 8. Others upon their external profession of
religion, the privileges they enjoy, and the performances

they go through, in that profession, and the reputation they

have got by it. They are called christians, wore baptized, go
to church, hear Christ's word, say their prayers, and do nobody
any harm, and, if they perish, God help a great many. This
is the light of their own fire, which they walk in ; this is that,

upon which, with a great deal of assurance, they venture ; but

it is all sand, too weak to bear such a fabric as our hopes of
heaven.

[5.] That there is a storm coming, that will try what our hopes

are bottomed on; will try every man's work; (1 Cor. 3. 13.)

will discover the foundation, Hab. 3. 13. Rain, and floods,

and wind, ivUl beat upon the house ; the trial is sometimes in

this world ; when tribulation and persecution arise because of
the word, then it will be seen, who only heard the word, and who
heard and practised it ; then when we have occasion to use our
hopes, it will be tried, whether they were right, and well ground-
ed, or not. However, when death and judgment come, then the

storm comes, and it will undoubtedly come, how calm soever

things may be with us now. Then every thing else will fail us

but these hopes, and then, if ever, they will be turned into ever-

lasting fruition.

[6.] That those hopes which are built upon Christ, the Rock,
v;ill stand, and will stand the builder in stead when the storm

comes ; they will be his preservation, both from desertion, and
from prevailing disquiet. His profession will not wither; his

comforts will not fail ; they will be his strength and song, as an
anchor of the soul, sure and stedfast. When he comes to the

last encounter, tho=e hopes will take off the terror of death and
the grave; will carry him cheerfully through that dark valley;

will be approved by the Judge ; will stand the test of the great

day; and will be crowned with endless glory, 2 Cor. 1. 12,

2 Tim. 4. 7, 8. Blessed is that servant, whom Im Lord, when
he comes, finils so doing, so hoping.
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[7.] That those hopes which foolish buiiders ground upon any

fhiii<r but Christ, will certainly fail them in a stormy day ; will

yield them no true comfort and satisfaction in trouble, in the

hour of death, and in the day of judgment ; will be no fence

as^ainst templations to apostasy, in a time of persecution. TFhcn

God lakes away the soul, where is (he hope of the hypocrite ?

Job 27. 8. It is as the spider's web, and as the giving up of the

ghost, lie shall lean upon his house, but it shall not stand.

Job 8. 14, 15. It fell in the storm, when the builder had most

need of it, and expected it would be a shelter to him. It fell

when it was too late to build another : when a wicked man dies,

his expectation perishes ; then, when he thought it would have

been turned into fruition, it fell, and great was the fall of it.

It was a great disappointment to the builder ; the shame and loss

were great. The higher nien'b hopes have been raised, the lower

they fall. It is the sorest ruin of all that attends formal pro-

fessors ; witness Capernaum's doom.
III. In the two last verses, we are told what impressions

Christ's discourse made upon the auditory. It was an excellent

sermon ; and it is probable that he said more ihan is here re-

corded ; and doubtless the delivery of it from the mouth of him,

into whose lips grace was poured, did mightily set it off. Now,

1. Thei/ were astonished at his doctrine: it is to be feared that

few of them were brought to follow him ; but for the present,

they were filled with wonder. Note, It is possible for people

to admire good preaching, and yet to remain in ignorance and

unbelief; to be astonished, and yet not sanctified. 2. The rea-

son was because he taught them as one having authoriti/, and

not as the scribes. The Scribes pretended to as much authority

as any teachers whatsoever, and were supported by all the ex-

ternal advantages that could be obtained, but their preaching was

mean, and flat, and jejune : they spake as those that were not

themselves masters of what they preached : the word did not

come from them with any life or force ; they delivered it as a

school-boy says his lesson ; but Christ delivered his discourse, as

a judge gives his charge. He did indeed, dominari in concionibus—deliver his discourses with a tone of authoritii ; his lessons

were laws; his word a word of command. Christ, upon the

mountain, showed more true authority, than the scribes in

Moses's seat. Thus when Christ teaches by his Spirit in the

soul, he teaches with authority. He says. Let there be light,

and there is light.

CHAP. VHI.
The evangelist having, in the foregoing chapters, given ns a specimen of our

Lord's preaching, proceeds now to give snme instances of the miracles he

irvouglU, which prove him a Teacher come I'rom God, and the great

Healer of a diseased world. In this cfiapter we have, I. Christ's cleansing

of rt leper, v. \ ..4. //. His curing a pahy and fever, v. .">. .18.

III. His communing with tu'o that were disposed to follow him, r. 19 . .22.

IV. His controlling the tempest, r. 23..i7. V. His casting out devils,

V. if- . .34.

1. T,7I[7'HEN he was come down from the mountain,
T T great multitudes followed him. 2. And,

behold, there came a leper and worshipped him, say-

ing, Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean.

3. And Jesus put forth /lis hand, and touched him,
saying, I will ; be thou clean : And immediately
his leprosy was cleansed. 4. And Jesus saith unto
him, See thou tell no man ; but go thy way, show
thyself to the priest, and offer the gift that Moses
commanded for a testimony unto them.

The fii'st verse refers to the close of the foregoing sermon : the

people that heard him were astonished at his doctrine ; and the

effect was, that ivhen he came down from the mountain, great

multitudes followe I him ; though he was so strict a Lawgiver,

and so faithful a Reprover, they diligently attended him, and were

loath to disperse, and go from him. Note, They to whom Christ

has manifested himself, cannot but desire to be better acquainted

with him. They who know much of Christ should covet to know
more ; and then shall we know, if we thus follow on to know the

Lord. It is pleasing to see people so well affected to Christ, as

to think they can never hear enough of him ; so well ati'ected to

the best things, as thus to flock after good preaching, and to fol-

low the Lamb whithersoever he goes. Now was Jacob's pro-

phecy concerning the Messiah fulfilled, that unto him shall the

gathering of the people be ; yet they who gathered to him did

not cleave to him. They who followed him closely and con-

stantly were but few, compared with the multitudes that were

but followers at large.

In these verses we have an account of Christ's cleansing a

leper. It should seem by comparing Mark 1. 4f). and Luke 5. 12.

that this passage, though placed, by St. Matthew, after the sermon

on the mount, because he would give account of his doctrines first,

and then of his miracles, happened some time before; but that

is not at all material. This is filly recorded with the first of

Christ's miracles. 1. Because the leprosy was looked upon,

among the Jews, as a particular mark of Gods displeasure:

hence we find Miriam, Gehazi, and Uzziah, smitten with leprosy

for some one particular sin ; and therefore Christ, to show that

he came to turn away the wrath of God, by l;iking away sin,

began with the cure of a leper. 2. Because this disease, as it

was suppo-^ed lo come immediately from the hand of God, so also

it was supposed to be removed immediately by his hand, and

therefore it was not attempted to be cured by physicians, but

was put under tlie inspection of the priests, the Lord's ministers,

who wailed to see what God would do. And its being in a gar-

ment, or in the walls of a house, was altogether supernatural

;

and it should seem to be a disease of a quite diflerent nature from

what we now call the leprosy. The king of Israel said. Am I
God, that I am sent to, to recover a man of a leprosy ? 2 Kings

5. 7. Christ proved himself God, by recovering many from the

leprosy, and authorizing his disciples, in his name, to do so too,

(ch. 10. 8.) and it is put among the proofs of his being the

Messiah, ch. 11. 5. He also showed himself to be the Saviour

of his people from their sins ; for though every disease is both

the fruit of sin, and a figure of it, as the disorder of the soul,

yet the leprosy was in a special manner so ; for it contracted

such a pollution, and obliged to such a separation from holy

things, as no other disease did ; and therefore in the laws con-

cerning it, (Lev. 13. and 14.) it is treated, not as a sickness, but

as an uncleanness ; the priest was to pronounce the party clean

or unclean, according to the indications ; but the honour of

making the lepers clean was reserved for Christ, who was to

do it as the IJigh-Priest of our profession : he comes to do

that which the law could not do, in that it xvas weak through

the flesh, Rom. 8. 3. The law discovered sin, (for by the

law is the knowledge of sin,) and pronounced sinnei'S unclean ; it

shut them up, ((Jal. 3. 23.) as the priest did the leper, but could

go no further ; it could not make the comers thereunto perfect.

But Christ takes away sin, cleanses us from it, and so perfecteth

for ever them that are sanctified. Now here we have,

I. The leper's address to Christ. If this happened, as it is

here placed, after the sermon on the mount, we may suppose

that the leper, though shut out by his disease from the cities ot

Israel, yet got within hearing of Christ's sermon, and was en-

couraged by it. to make his application to him ; for he that

taught as one having authoriti/, could heal so ; and therefore he

came and worsliipped him, as one clothed vvith a divine power.

His address is. Lord, if thou luilt thou canst make me clean.

The cleansing of him may be considered,

1. As a temporal mercy; a mercy lo the body, delivering it

from a disease, which, though it did not threaten life, imbittered

it. And so it directs us, not only to apply ourselves to Christ,

who has power over bodily diseases, for the cure of them, but

it also teaches us in what manner to apply ourselves to him

;

wiih an assurance of his power, Wlieving that he is as able to
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cure diseases now, as he was when on earlh, but with a submis-

sion to his will ; Lord, if Ihou wilt, thou canst. As to tem-

poral mercies, we cannot bo so sure of Gods will to bestow

tiiein, as we may of his power, for his power in them is unlimited,

but his promise of them is limited by a regard to his glory and

our good : when we cannot be sure of his will, we may be sure of

his wisdom and mercy, to which we may cheerfully refer our-

selves; Thy ivi/l be done: and this makes the expectation easy,

and the event, when it comes, comfortable.

2. As a typical mercy. Sin is the leprosy of the soul ; it

shuts us out from communion with God ; to which that we may
be restored, it is necessary that we be cleansed from this leprosy,

and this ought to be our great concern. Now observe. It is

our comfort when we apply ourselves to Christ, as the great

Physician, that if he will, he can make us clean ; and we should,

with an humble, believing boldness, go to him and tell him so.

That is, (1.) We must rest ourselves upon his power; we
must be confident of this, that Christ can make us clean. No
guilt is so great bi-t that there is a sufficiency in his righteous-

ness to atone for it ; no corruption so strong, but there is a suf-

ficiency in his grace to subdue it. God would not appoint a

physician to his hospital that is not par ncgotio—every wai/

qunlijied for the undertaking. (2.) We must recommend our-

selves to his pity; wc cannot demand it as a debt, but we must
humbly request it as a favour ;

" Lord, if thou wilt. I throw
myself at lliy feet, and if I perish, I will perish there."

II. Christ's answer to this address, which was very kind, v. 3.

1. He put forth his hand and touched him. The leprosy

was a noisome, loallisome disease, yet Christ touched him ; for

he did not disdain to converse with puUicaus and sinners, to do
ihem good. There was a ceremonial pollution contracted by
the touch of a leper ; but Christ would show, that when he con-
versed with sinners, he was in no danger of being infected by
them, for the prince of this world had nothing in him. If we
touch pitch, we are defiled ; but Christ was separate from sin-

ners, even when he lived amons: them.

2. He said, / will, be thou clean. He did not say as Elisha to

Naaman, Go, wash in Jordan ; did not put him upon a tedious,

troublesome, chargeable course of physic, but spake the word and
healed him. (1.) Here is a word of kindness, 7 rvill. I am as

willing to help thee, as thou art to be helped. Note, They who
by faith apply themselves to Christ for mercy and ffrace, may be
sure that he is willing, freely willina;, to sive them the mercy and
grace they come to him for. Christ is a Physician, that does not
need to be sought for, he is always in the way; does not need to

be urged, while we are yet speaking he hears ; does not need to

be feed, he heals freely, not for price nor reward. He has given
all possible demonstration, that he is as willing as he is able to

save sinners. (2.) A word of power. Be thou clean. Both a

power of authority, and a power of energy, are exerted in this

word. Christ heals by a word of command to us ; Be thou
clean ;

" Be willing to be clean, and use the means ; cleanse
thvself from all filthiness :" but there goes along with this a word
of command concerning us, a word that does the work ; / will
that thou be clean. Such a word as this is necessary to the cure,
and ctfectual for it ; and the almishiy £r|-ace which speaks it, shall

not be wantinj to those that truly desire it.

III. The happy change hereby wrought. Immediately his
leprosy was cleansed. Nature works gradually, but the God of
nature works immediately; he speaks, it is done: and yet he
works effectually

; he commands, and it stands fast. One of the
first miracles Moses wrought, was curing himself of a leprosy,
(Exod. 4. 7.) for the priests under the law offered sacrifice

first for their own sin ; but one of Christ's first miracles was
curing another of leprosy, for he had no sin of his own to atone
for.

IV. The after-directions Christ gave him. It is fit that thcv
who are cured by Christ should ever afle!- l.e ruled by him.

1. See thou tell no man; " Tell no man till tliou hast showed
thj-self to the priest, and he has pronounced thee clean and so
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thou hast a legal proof, both that thou wast before a leper, and

art now thoroughly cleansed." Christ would have his miracfe to

appear in their full liu;ht and evidence, and not to be published

till they could appear so. Note, They that preach the truths of

Christ should be able to prove them ; to defend what they preach,

and co7ivince gainsayers. " Tell no man, till thou hast showed

thyself to the priext, lest if he hear who cured thee, he should

out of spite deny to give thee a certificate of the cure, and so

keep thee under confinement." Such were the priests in Christ's

time, that they who had any thing to do with them had need to

have been as wise as serpents.

2. Go show thyself to the priest, according to the law. Lev.

14. 2. Christ took care to have the law observed, lest he should

give offence, and to show that he will have order kept up, and

good discipline and respect paid to those that are in office. It

may be of use to those that are cleansed of their spiritual leprosy,

to have recourse to Christ's ministers, and to open their case to

them, that they may assist them in their iuqunies into their

spiritual state, and advise, and comfort, and pray for them.

3. Offer the gift that Moses commanded, in token of thank-

fulness to God, and recompense to the priest for his pains; and

this for a testimony unto them ; either, (1.) Which Moses
commanded for a testimony : the ceremonial laws were testi-

monies of God's authority over them, care of thein, and of that

grace which should afterwards be revealed. Or, (2.) " Do thou

offer it for a testimony, and let the priest know who cleansed

thee, and how ; and it shall be a testimony, that there is one

among them, who does ihut which the high-priest catmot do.

Let it remain upon record as a witness of my power, and a

testimony for me to them, if they will use it and improve it

;

but against them, if thev will not :" for so Christ's word and

works are testimonies.

5. And when Jesus was entered into Capernaum,
there came unto him a centurion, beseeching him,

6. And saying, Lord, my servant heth at homesick
of the palsy, grievously tormented. 7- And Jesus

saith unto him, I will come and heal him. 8. The
centurion answered and said. Lord, I am not worthy

that thou shouldest come under my roof: but speak

the word only, and my servant shall be healed.

9. For I am a man under authority, having sol-

diers under me : and I say to this ?«««, Go, and he

goeth ; and to another, Come, and he cometh ; and

to my servant, Do this, and he doeth //. 10. When
Jesus heard il, he marvelled, and said to them that

followed. Verily I say unto you, I have not found

so great faith, no, not in Isiael. 11. And I say

unto you, that many shall come from the east and

west, and shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac,

and Jacob, in the kingdom of heaven : 12. But the

children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer

darkness : there shall be weeping and gnashing of

teeth. 13. And Jesus said unto the centurion. Go
thy way ; and as thou hast believed, so be it done

unto thee. And his servant was healed in the self-

same hour.

We have here an account of Christ's curing the centurion's

servant of a palsy. This was done at Capernaum, where Christ

now dwelt, cA. 4. 13. Christ went about doing 20od, and

came home to do good too ; every place he came to was the

better for him. The persons Christ had now to do with were,

1. A centurion; he was a supplicant, a Gentile, a Rotnan,
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an orticer of the army ;
probably conimander in chii'f uf that pnrt

of the lioman army which was quartered at Capernaum, and kept

prrison there. (1.) Thoii'.;h he was a soldier, (and a little piety

commonly goes a great way with men of that profession,) yet he

was a godly man ; he was eminently so. Note, (jod has his

remnant anions ''" ^^^'s ^^ people. No man's callins; or place

in the world will be an excuse for iiis unbelief and impiety ; none

shall say in the great day, I had been religious, if I had not

been a soldier ; for such there are among the ransomed of the

Lord. And sometimes where grace conquers the unlikely, it is

more than a conqueror ; this soldier that war, cfood, was very

good. (2.) Though he was a Roman soWier, and his very dwell-

ing among the Jews was a badge of their subjeclion to the Roman
yoke, yet Christ, who was King of the Jews, favoured him ; and

therein has taught us to do good to our enemies, and not need-

lessly to interest ourselves in national enmities. (3.) Though he

was a Gentile, yet Christ countenanced him. It is true, he

went not to any of the Oenlile towns, (it was the land of Canaan
that was Immanuel s land, Isa. 8. 8.) yet he received addresses

from Gentiles ; now good old Simeon's word began to be ful-

filled, that he should be a light to liijlilen tlie Gcnlilns, as well as

the glory of his people Israel. Matthew, in annexing this cure

to that of the leper, who was a Jew, intimates this; the leprous

Jesus Christ touched and cured, for he preached personally to

them ; but the paralytic Gentiles ho cured at a distance ; for to

them he did not go in person, but sent his ivord anil healed them;

yet in them he was more magnified.

2. The centurion's servant ; he was the patient. In this also

it appears, that there is no respect of persons with God ; for

tn Christ Jesus, as there is neither circumcision nor vncircum-

cision, so there is neither hand nor free. He is as ready to

heal the poorest servant, as the richest master ; for himself took

upon him the form of a servant, to show his regard to the

meanest.

ISow in the story of the cure of this servant, we may observe

an intercourse or interchanging of graces, very remarkable between

Christ and the centurion. See here, •

I. The grace of the centurion working towards Christ. Can
any good thing come out of a Roman soldier .' any thing toler-

able, much less any thing laudable ? Come and see, and you

will find abundance of good coming out of this centurion that

was eminent and exemplary. Observe,

1. His aftectionale address to Jesus Christ, which speaks,

(1.) A pious regard to our great Master, as one able and

willing to succour and relieve poor p/lilioners. He came to

him beseeching him, not as Naamaii the Syrian, (a centurion too,)

came to Elislia, demanding a cure, taking state and standing

upon points of honour ; but with cap in hand as an humble suitor.

By this it seems, that he saw more in Christ than appeared at

first view ; saw that which commanded respect, though to those

who looked no further, his visage was marred more than any

man's. The officers of the army being comptrollers of the town,

no doubt made a great figure, yet he lays by the thoughts of his

post of honour, when he addresses himself to Christ, and comes

beseeching him. Note, The greatest of men must turn beggars,

when they have to do with Christ. He owns Christ's sove-

reignty, in calling him Lord, and referring the case to him, and

to his will, and wisdom, by a modest remonstrance, without any

formal and express petition. He knew he had to do with a

wise and gracious Physician, to whom the opening of the ma-
lady was equivalent to the most earnest request. An humble

confession of our spiritual wants and diseases shall not fail of an

answer of peace. Pour out thy complaint, and mercy shall be

poured out.

(2.) A charitable regard to his poor servant. We read of

many that came to Christ for their children, but this is the only

instance of one that came to him for a servant : Lord, my
servant lies at home sick. Note, It is the duty of masters to

concern themselves for their servants, when they are in afflic-

tion. The palsy disabled the servant for his work, and made

him as troublesome and tedious as any distemper could, yet he

did not turn him away when he was sick, (as that Amalekite did

his servant, 1 Sam. 30. 13.) did not send him to his friends, nor

let him lie by neglected, but sought out the best relief he could

for him ; the servant could not have done more for the master,

than the master did here for the servant. The centurion's ser-

vants were very dutiful to him, [v. 9.) and here we see what

made them so ; he was very kind to them, and that made them

the more cheerfully obedient to him. As we must not despise

the cause of our servants, when they contend with us, (Job 31.

13, 15.) so we mu5t not despise their case when God contends

with them ; for we are made in the same mould, by the same

hand, and stand upon the same level with them before God, and

must not set them with the dogs of our flock.. The centurion

hisapplies not to witches or wizards for his servant, but to

Christ. The palsy is a disease in which the physician's skill

commonly fails ; it was therefore a great evidence of his faith in

the power of Christ, to come to him for a cure, which was above

the power of natural means to effect. Observe, How pathetically

he represents his servant's case as very sad ; he is sick of the

palsy, a disease which commonly makes the patient senseless of

pa ill, but this person was grievously tormented ; being youii^,

nature was strong to struggle with the stroke, which made it

painful. (It was not paralysis simplex, but scorbutica.) We
should thus concern ourselves for the souls of our children, and

servants, that are spiritually sick of the palsy, the dead-palsy,

the dumb-palsy ; senseless of spiritual evils, inactive in that

which is spiritually good ; and bring them to Christ by faith and

prayer, bring them to the means of healing and health.

2. Observe his great humility and self-abasement. After

Christ had intimated his readiness to come and heal his servant,

[v. 7.) he expressed himself with the more humbleness of mind.

Note, Humble souls are made more humble, by Christ's gracious

condescensions to them. Observe what was the language of his

humility ; Lord, I am not worthy that thou shouldst come

under my roof; {v. 8.) which speaks mean thoughts of himself,

and high thoughts of our Lord Jesus. He does not say, " My
servant " is not worthy that thou shouldst come into his chamber,

because it is in the garret ;" but, / ain nJt worthy that ihon

shouldst come into my house. The centurion was a great man,

yet he owned his unworthiness before God. Note, Huniilily

very well becomes persons of quality. Christ now made but a

mean fiaure in the world, yet the centurion, looking upon him

as a prophet, yea, more than a prophet, paid him this respect

Note, We should have a value and veneration for what we see

of God, even in those who, in outward condition, are every way

our inferiors. The centurion came to Christ with a petition,

and therefore expressed himself thus humbly. Note, In all our

approaches to Christ, and to God through Christ, it becomes us

to abase ourselves, and to lie low in a sense of our own unwor-

thiness, as mean creatures and as vile sinners, to do any thing

for God, to receive any good from him, or to have any thing to

do with him.

3. Observe his great faith. The more humility, the more

faith ; the more diffident we are of ourselves, the stronger will be

our confidence in Jesus Christ. He had an assurance of faith

not only that Christ could cure his servant, but,

(1.) That he could cure him at a distance. There needed not

any physical contact, as in natural operations, nor any appli-

cation to the part affected ; but the cure, he believed, might be

wrought, without bringing the physician and patient together.

We read afterwards of those, who brought the man sick of the

palsy to Christ, through much difficulty, and set him before

himj and Christ commended their faith for a working faith.

This centurion did not bring his man sik of the palsy, and

Christ commended his faith for a trusting faith : true faith is

accepted of Christ, though variously appearing: Christ puts the

best construction upon the different methods of religion that

people take, and thereby has taught us to do so too. This cen-

turion believed, and it is undoubtedly true, that the power of
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Christ knows no limits, and therefore nearness and distance are

ahke to him. Distance oi" place cannot obstruct either the know-
iiia;, or working, of him that Jills nil plnccs. Am I a God at

hand, sai/s the Lord, and not a God njar off? Jer. 23. 23.

(2.) That ho could cure him with a word, not send him a me-
dicine, much less a charm ; but ttpcak the word onli/, and I do
not question but mt/ scrvaiil shall be healed. Herein he owns
him to have a divirie power, an authority to command all the

creatures and powers of nature, which enables him to do
whatsoever he pleases in the kingdom of nature ; as at first he
raised that kingdom by an almighty word, when he said, Let
there be light. With men, saying and doincj are two things

;

but not so with Christ, who is therefore the Arm of the Lord,
btcause he is the eternal IFord. His saying, Be ye warmed,
and filled, (Jam. 2. 16.) and healed, warms, and fills, and
iieals.

Tne centurion's faith in the power of Christ he here illustrates

by the dominion ho had, as a centurion, over his soldiers, as a

master over his servants ; he says to one. Go, and he goes, ^-c.

They were all at his beck and command, so as that he could by
them execute things at a distance ; his word was a law to them
dietum factum ; well disciplined soldiers know that the commands
of their officers are not to be disputed, but obeyed. Thus could

Christ speak, and it is done ; such a power had he over all

bodily diseases. The centurion had this command over his sol-

diers, though he was himself a man under authority ; not a com-
mander in chief, but a subaltern officer ; much more had Christ this

power, who is the supreme and sovereign Lord of all. The centu-
rion's servants were very obsequious, would so and come at every
the least intimation of their master's mind. Now, [1.] Such ser-

vants we all should be to God : we must go and come at his biddincr,

according to the directions of his word, and the disposals of his

providence
; run where he sends us, return when he remands us,

and do what he appoints. What saith my Lord unto his ser-

vant? When his will crosses our own, his must take place, and
our own be set aside. [2 ] Such servants bodily diseases are
to Christ. They seize us when he sends them, they leave us when
he calls them back ; they have that effect upon us, u[>on our bodies,
upon our souls, that he orders. It is a matter of comfort to all

that belong to Christ, for whose good his power is exerted and
engaged, that every disease has his commission, executes his

command, is under his control, and is made to serve the inten-
tions of his grace. They need not fear sickness, nor what it can
do, who see it in the hand of so good a Friend.

H. Here is the gfrace of Christ appearing toward this cen-
turion ; for to the gracious he will show himself gracious.

I. He complies with his address at the first word. He did but
tell him his servant's case, and was going on to beg a cure, when
Christ prevented him, with this good word, and comfortable
word, / will come and heal him ; [ij. 7.) not, / will come and see

tiim—that had evinced him a kind Saviour; but, / will come and
Ileal him—that shows him a mighty, an almighty Saviour ; it was
a great word, but no more than he could make good ; for he has
healing under his wings ; his coming is healing. They who
wrought miracles by a derived power, did not speak thus posi-
tively, as Christ did, who wrought them by his own power, as
one that had authority. When a minister is sent for to a sick
friend, he can but say, f will come and pray far him ; but Christ
says, / will come and heal him: it is well that Christ can do
more for us than our ministers can. The centurion desired he
would heal his servant ; he says, / will come and heal him ; thus
expressing more favour than he did either ask or think of. Note,
Christ often outdoes the expectations of poor supplicants. See
an instance of Christ's humility, that he would make a visit to
a poor soldier. He would not go down to sec a nobleman's
sick child, who insisted upon his coming down, (John 4. 47 49.)
but he proffers to go down to see a sick servant ; thus does he
regard the low estate of his people, and give more abundant
honour to that part which lacked, Christ's humility, in bcinf will-
Jig to come, gave an example to him, and occasioned his humility,
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in owning himself unworthy to have him come. Note, Christ's

gracious condescensions to us, should make us the more humble
and self-abasing before him.

2. He commends his faith, and takes occasion from it to speak

a kind word of the poor Gentiles, v. 10— 12. See what great

things a strong but self-denying faith can obtain from Jesus

Christ, even of general and public concern.

(1.) As to the centurion himself; ho not only approved him
and accepted him, (that honour have all true believers,) but he ad-

mired him and applauded him : that honour great believers have,

as Job ; there is rirme like him in the earth,

[1.] Christ admired him, not for his greatness, but for his

graces. When Jesus heard it, he marvelled ; not as if it were
to him new and surprising, he knew the centurion's faith, for he

wrought it; but it was great and excellent, rare and uncommon,
and Christ spoke of it as wonderful, to teach us what to admire

;

not worldly pomp and decorations, but the beauty of holiness,

and the ornaments which are in the sight of God of great price.

Note, The wonders of grace should affect us more than the won-
ders of nature or providence, and spiritual attainments more
than any achievements in this world. Of those that are rich

in faith, not of those that are rich in gold and silver, we
should say that they have gotten all this glory. Gen. 31. 1.

But whatever there is admirable in the faith of any, it must re-

dound to the glory of Christ, who will shortly be himself ad-
mired in all them that believe, as having done in and for them
marvellous things.

[2.] He applauded him in what he said to them that followed.

All believers shall be, in the other ivorld, but some believers

are, in this world, confessed and acknowledged by Christ be-
fore men, in his eminent appearances for them and with them.

Verily, I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel.

Now this speaks. First, Honour to the centurion ; who, though

not a son of Abraham's loins, was an heir of Abraham's faith,

and Christ found it so. Note, The thing that Christ seeks is

faith, and wherever it is, he finds it, though but as a grain

of mustard-seed. He had not found so great fiith, all things

considered, and in proportion to the means ; as the poor
widow is said to cast in more than they all, Luke 21.3. Thoug-h

the centurion was a Gentile, yet he was thus commended.
Note, V\ e must be so far from grudging, that we must be
forward, to give those their duo praise, that are not within

our denomination or pale. Secondly, It speaks shame to If^ael,

to whom pertained the adoption, the glory, the covenants,

and all the assistances and encouragements of faith. Note,

When the Son of man comes, he finds little faith, and, there-

fore, he finds so little fruit. Note, The attainments of some,
who have had but little helps for their souls, will aggravate

the sin and ruin of many, that have had great plenty of the

means of grace, and have not made a good improvement of

them. Christ said this to those that followed him, if by any
means he might provoke them to a holy emulation, as Pau.

speaks, Rom. II. 14. They were Abraham's seed; in jea-

lousy for that honour, let them not suffer themselves to be out-

stripped by a Gentile, especially in that grace for which Abraham
was eminent.

(2.) As to others. Christ takes occasion from hence, to make
a comparison between Jews and Gentiles, and tells them two
things, which could not but be very surprising to them who had

been taught that salvation ivas of the Jeivs.

[ 1 .] That a great many of the Gentiles should be savcdj

V. 11. The faith of the centurion was but a specimen of the con-

version of the Gentiles, and a preface to their adoption into the

church. This was a topic our Lord Jesus touched often upon ;

he speaks it with assurance ; / say unto you, " I that know all

men ;" and he could not say any thing more pleasing to himself,

or more displeasing to the Jews ; an intimation of this kind en-

raged the Nazarenes against him, Luke 4. 27. Christ gives us

here an idea. First, Of the persons that shall be saved : many
from the east and the uvst : he had said, (rh. 7. 14.) Fciv there ht
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that find the way to life ; and yet here many sliall come. Few
nt one time, and in one place ; yet, when they come all together,

they will be a great many. We now see hut here and there one
brought to grace ; but we shall shortly see the Captain of our

salvation bringing mom/ sons to rjlorij. Heb. 2. 10. He will

come with len thousands of his saints ; (Jude 14.) with such

a company as no man can number ; (llev. 7. 9.) with nations

of them that are saved. Rev. 21. 24. They shall come froin

the east and from the west ; places far distant fiom each other

;

yet they shall all meet at the right hand of Christ, the Centre of

their unity. Note, God has his remnant in all places
; from the

rising of the snn, to the going down of the same, Mai. 1 . 11,

The elect will be gathered from the four winds, ch. 24. 31.

They are sown in the earth, some scattered in every corner of

the field. The Gentile world lay from east to west, and they

are especially meant here ; though they were strangers to the

covenant of promise now, and had been long, yet who knows
what hidden ones God had among them then ? As in Elijah's

time in Israel, (1 Kings 19. 14.) soon after which they flocked

into the church in great multitudes, Isa. 60. 3, 4. Note, When
we come to heaven, as we shall miss a great many there,

that we thought had been going thither, so we shall meet a gieat

many there, that we did not expect. Secondly, Christ gives us

an idea of the salvation itself They sliall come, shall come
together, shall come together to Christ, 2 Thess. 2. 1. 1. They

shall be admitted into the kingdom of grace on earth, into the

covenant of grace made with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; they

shall be blessed with faithful .Abraham, whose blessing comes

upon the Gentiles, Gal. 3. 14. This makes Zaccheus a son of

Abraham, Luke 19. 9. 2. They shall be admitted into the

kingdom of glortj in hcircn. They shall come cheerfully,

living as doves to their windows : they shall sit down to rest from

their labours, as having done their day's work ; sitting denotes

continuance ; while we stand, we are going, where we sit, we
mean to slaif : heaven is a remaining rest, it is a continuing

city; they shall sit down, as upon a throne; (Rev. 3. 21.) as

at a tab'e ; that is the metaphor here ; they shall sit down to be

Jeasted ; which denotes both fulness of communication, and

freedom and familiarity of communion, Luke 22. 30. They
shall sit down tcith Abraham. They who in this world were

ever so far distant from each other in time, place, or outward

condition, shall all meet together in heaven ; ancients and mo-
derns, Jews and Gentiles, rich and poor. The rich man in hell

sees Abratiam, but Lazarus sits down with him, leaning on his

breast. Note, Holy society is a part of the felicity of heaven
;

and they on whom tlie ends of the world are come, and who
are most obscure, shall share in glory with the renowned

patriarchs.

[2.] That a great many of the Jews should perish, v. 12.

Observe,

First, A strange sentence pasred ; The cliildrnn of the king-

dom shall be cast out ; the Jews that persist in unbelief, thouuh

they were by birth children of the kingdom, yet shall be cut off

from being members of the visible church : the kingdom of God, of

which they boasted that they were the children, shall b? taken

from them, and they shall become not a people, not obtaining

mercy, Rom. 11. 20.—9. 31. In the great day it will not avail

men to have been childrin of the kingdom, either as Jews or

Christians ; for men \viU then be judged, not by what they

were called, but by what they were. If children indeed, then

heirs ; but manv are children in profession, in the family, but

not of it, that will come short of the inheritance. Being born

of professing parents denominates us children of the kingdom

;

but if we rest in that, and Jiave nothing else to shew for heaven

but that, we shall be cast out.

Secondly, A strange punishment for the workers of iniquity

described ; They shall be cast into outer darkness, the darkness

of those that are without, of the Gentiles that were out of the

church ; into that the Jews were cast, and into worse ; they

were blinded, and hardened, and filled with terrors, as the apo<!ile
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shews, Rom. 11. 8—10. A people so unchurched, and given

up to spiritual judgments, are in ullcr darkness already : but it

looks further, to the state of damned sinners in hell, to which
the other is a dismal preface. They shall he cast out fiom God,
and all true comfort, and cast into darkness. In hell there is

fire, but no light ; it is utter darkness ; darkness in extremity

;

the hip-hest degree of darkness, without any remainder, or mix-

ture, or hope, of light; nor the least gleam or glimpse of it: it is

darkness that results from their being shut out of heaven, the

land of light ; they who are without, are in the regions of
darkness ; yet this is not the worst of it, there shall be wecp-

inij and gnashing of teeth. 1. In hell there will be great grief,

floods of tears shed to no purpose : anguish of spirit preying

eternally upon the vitals, in tlie sense of the wrath of God,

is the torment of the damned. 2. Great indignation : damned
sinners will gnash their teeth for spite and vexation, full of tlie

fury of the Lord; seeing with envy the happiness of others,

and reflecting with horror upon the former possibility of their

own being happy, which is now pa^.

3. He cures his servant. He not only commends his applica-

tion to him, but grants him that for which he applied, which waa

a real answer, v. 13. Observe,

(1.) What Christ said to him : he said that which made the

cure as great a favour to him as it was to his servant, and much
greater ; As thou hast believed, so be it done to thee. The ser-

vant got a cure of his disease, but the master got the confirma-

tion and approbation of his faith. Note, Christ often gives en-

co\iraging answers to his praying people, when they are inter-

cedinn- for others. It is kindness to us, to be heard for others.

God turned the captivity of Job, when he prayed for his friends.

Job 42. 10. It was a great honour which Christ put upon this

cpnturion, wlien he gave him a blank, as it were ; Be it done as

thou bclicvcst. What could he have more ? Yet what was said

to him is said to ns all, Believe, and ye shall receive ; only

helievc. See here the power of Christ, and the power of faith.

As Christ can do what he will, so an active believer may have

what he will from Christ ; the oil of grace multiplies, and stays

not till the vessels of faith fail.

(2.) What was the effect of this saying : the prayer of faith

was a prevailing prayer, it ever was so, and ever will be so ; it

appears, by the' suddenness of the cure, that it was miraculous

and by its coincidence with Christ's saying, that the miracle was

his ; he spake, and it was done ; and this was a proof of his

omnipotence, that he has a long arm. It is the observation of a

learned physician, that the diseases Christ cured were chiefly

such as were the most difficult to be cured by any natural means,

and particularly the palsy. Omnis paralysis, prasertim vetusta,

out incurabilis est, ant difficilis curatn, etiam pueris : atque

soleo eqo dicere, mnrbos omnes qui Christo curandi fuerunt

propositi difficilllynos sud imturd curatu esse—Every kind of

palsy, especialbj of long continuance, is either incurable, or is

found to yield, with tlie utmost difficulty, to medical skill, even

in yonnq suhfects ; so that I have frequently remarked, that all

the diseases which tvere referred to Christ for cure, appear to have

been nf the most obstinate and hopeless kind. Mercuriahs de

morbis puerorum, lib. 2. cap. 5.

14. And when Jesus was come into Peter's house,

he saw his wife's mother laid, and sick of a fever.

15. And he touched her hand, and the fever left her:

and she arose, and ministered unto them. 16. When
the even was come, they brought unto him many

that were possessed with devils : and he cast out

the spirits with /lis word, and healed all that were

sick: 17. That it might be fulfilled which was

spoken by Esaias the prophet, saymg. Himself took

our infirmities, and bare our sicknesses.
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ST. MATT.i;:\V> Mil. The Cure of Peter's Wife's Mother.

Tbey who preteiii. to ba critical in the Harmony of the evan-

'^iists, place this passage, and all that follows to the end of

ch. 9. before the sermon on the nioiint, according to the order

which Mark and Luke observe in placing it. Dr. Lightfoot

places only this passage before the sermon on the mount, and

V. 18, &c. after. Here we have,

I. A particular account of the cure of Peter's wife's mother,

who was ill of a fever ; in which observe,

1. The case, which was nothing extraordinary; fevers are the

most common distempers ; but, the patient being a near relation

of Peter's, it is recorded as an instance of Christ's peculiar care

of, and kindness to, the families of his disciples. Here we find

(1.) That Peter had a wife, and yet was called to be an apostle

of Christ; and Christ countenanced the marriage state, by being

thus kind to his wife's relations. The church of Rome, therefore,

which forbids ministers to marry, goes contrary to that apostle

from whom they pretend to derive an infallibility. (2.) That

Peter had a house, though Christ had not, v. 20. Thus was the

disciple better provided for than his Lord. (3.) That he had a

house at Capernaum, though he was originally of Bethsaida ; it

is probable, he removed to Capernavim, when Christ removed

thither, and made that his principal residence. Note, It is worth

while to change our quarters, that we may hs near to Christ, and

have opportunities of converse with him. When the ark removes,

Israel must remove, and 50 after it. (4.) That he had his wife's

mother with him in his family, which is an example to yoke-fellows

(o be kind to one another's relations as their own. Probably,

this good woman was old, and yet was respected and taken caie

of, as old people ought to be, with all possible tenderness. (5.)

That she lay ill of a fever. Neither the strength of youth, nor

the weakness and coldness of age, will be a fence against diseases

of this kind. The palsy was a chronical disease, the fever an

acute disease, but both were brought to Christ.

2. The cure, v. 15. (1.) How it was. effected ; He touched her

hand : not to know the disease, as the physicians do, by the pulse,

but to heal it. This was an intimation of his kindness and ten-

derness ; he is himself touched with the fcrlimi of our infir-

mities : it likewise shews the way of spiritual healing, by the

exerting of the power of Christ with his word, and the application

of Christ to ourselves. The scripture speaks the word, the Spirit

snves the touch, touches the heart, touches the hand. (2.) How
it was evidenced : this shewed that the fever left her, she arose,

and ministered to them. By this it appears, [1.] That the

mercy was perfected. They that I'ecover from fevers by the

power of nature, are commonly weak and feeble, and untit for

business, a great while after ; to shew therefore that this cure

was above the power of nature, she was immediately so well as

to go abDut the business of the house. [2.] That the mercy was

sanctified ; and the mercies that are so are indeed perfected. Thoiisjh

she was thus dignified by a peculiar favour, yet she does not

assume importance, but is as ready to wait at table, if there be

occasion, as any servant. They must be humble whom Christ has

honoured ; being thus delivered, she studies what she shall render.

It is very fit that tiiev v/hom Christ hath healed should ministei'

unto him, ;is his humble servants, all their days.

II. Here is a general account of the many cures that Christ

wrought. This cure of Peter's mother-in-law brought him abun-

dance of patients. " He healed such a one ; why not me } Such
a one's friend, why not mine }" Now we are here told,

1. What he did, v. 16. (1.) He cast out devils; cast out the

evil spirits with his ivord. There may be much of Satan's agency,

by the divine permission, in those diseases of which natural causes

may be assigned, as in Job's boils, especially in the diseases of

the mind ; but, about the time of Christ's being in the world, there

seems to have been more than an ordinary letting loose of the

devil, to possess and vex the bodies of people ; he came, havintj

great wrath, for he kneiv that his time was short ; and God
wisely ordered it so, tliat Christ might have the fairer and more
frequent opportunities of shewing his power over Satan, and
the purpose and design of his coming into the world, which

uas lo disarm and dispossess Satan, to break his power, and
to destroy his works ; and his success was as glorious as his de-
sign was gracious. (2.) He healed all that were sick ; all without

exception, though the patient was ever so mean, and the case ever

so bad.

2. How the scripture was herein fulfilled, v. 17. The accom-
plishment of the Old-Testament prophecies was the great thing

Christ had in his eye, and the great proof of his being the Messiah :

among other things, it was written of him, (Isa. 53. 4.) Surely

he hath home our griefs, and carried our sorrows : it is referred

to, 1 Pet. 2. 24. and there it is construed, he hath borne our sins

:

here it is referred to, and is construed, he hath borne our sick-

nesses : our sins make our sicknesses, our griefs: Christ bore

away sin by the merit of his death, and bore away sickness by
the miracles of his life ; nay, though those miracles are ceased,

we may say, that he bore our sicknesses then, when he bore our
sins in his own body upon the tree ; for sin is both the cause and
the sting of sickness. Many are the diseases and calamities to

which we are liable in the body ; and there is more, in this one

line of the gospels, to support and comfort us under them, than

ill all the writings of the philosophers—that Jesus Christ bore our

sicknesses, and carried our sorrows ; he bore them before us

;

though he was never sick, yet he was hungry, and thirsty, and
weary, and troubled in spirit, sorrowful and very heavy : he bore

them for us in his passion, and bears them with us in compassion,

being touched with the feeling of our infirmities : and thus he

bears them oti' from us, and makes them sit light, if it be not our

own fault. Observe how emphatically it is expressed here : Him-
self took our infirmities, and bare our sicknesses ; he was both

able and willing to interpose in that matter, and concerned to

deal with our infirmities and sicknesses, as our Physician ; that

part of the calamity of the human nature was his particular care,

which he evidenced by his great readiness to cure diseases ; and

he is no less powerful, no less tender now, for we are sure that

never were any the worse for going to heaven.

IS. Now when .lesus saw great multitudes abotit

him, he gAve commandment to depart unto tlie

other side. 19. And a certain scribe came, and
said unto him. Master, I will follow thee whithir-

socver thou goest. 20. And Jesus saith imto him,

The foxes have holes, and the birds of the air /laic

nests ; but the Son of man hath not where to lay //is

head. 21. And another of his disciples said inito

him. Lord, suffer me first to go and bury my father.

22. But .lesus said unto him, Follow me ; and Itt

the dead bury their dead.

Here is,

I. Christ's removing to the other side of the sea of Tiberias,

and his ordering his disciples, whose boats attended him, to

get their transport-vessels ready, in order to it, v. 18. The
influences of this Sun of righteousness were not to be con-

fined to one place, but ditfused all the coimtry over ; he must go

about to do good ; the necessities of souls called to him, Co7n.e

over, and help ns : (Acts l(i. 9.) he removed ivhen he saw great

multitudes about him. Though by this it appeared that tbey were

desirous to have him there, he knew there were others as desirous

to have him with them, and they must have their share of him :

his being acceptable and useful in one place, was no objection

against, but a reason for, his going to another. Thus he would
try the multitudes that were aboxit him, whether their zeal would
carry them to follow him, and attend on him, when his preachmg
was removed to some distance. Many would be glad of such

helps, if vhey could have them at next door, who will not be at

the pains to follow them to the other side ; and thus Christ shook off

those who were less zealous, and the perfect were made manifest.

II. Christ's communication with two, who, upon his remove tn
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th'. other side, were loath to stay behind, and had a mind to

follow him, not as others, who were his followers at large, but to

come into close disciplesliip, which the most were shy of; for it

carried such a face of strictness as they could not like, nor be
well reconciled to ; but here is an account of two who seemed de-

sirous to come into communion, and vet were not ric;ht ; which
is here given, as a specimen of the hinderances by which many
are kept from closins; with Christ, and cleaving to him ; and a
warning to us, to set out in following Christ, so as that we may
not come short ; to lay such a foundation, as that our building

may stand.

We have here Christ's managins of two dift'erent tempers,

one quick and eager, the other dull and heavy ; and his instruc-

tions are adapted to each of them, and designed for our use.

1. Here is one that was too hnslij in promisinxj ; and he was a
certain scribe, (v. 19.) a scholar, a learned man, one of those

that studied and expounded the law ; generally we find them in

the gospels to be men of no good character ; usually coupled

with the Pharisees, as enemies to Christ and his doctrine. TFIicru

is the scribe y 1 Cor. 1. 20. He is very seldom following

Christ
;

yet here was one that bid pretty fair for disciplesliip,

a Saul among the prophets. Now observe,

(1.) How he expressed his forwardness; Master, I will follow

thee, whithersoever thou goest. I know not how any man
could have spoken better. His profession of a self-dedication

to Christ, is, [1.] Very ready, and seems to be ex mero motu
—from his vnbiassed inclination ; he is not called to it by Christ,

nor urged by any of the disciplf;s, but, of his own accord, he prof-

fers himself to be a close follower of Christ ; he is not a pressed

man, but a volunteer. [2.] Very resolute ; he seems to be at a

point in this matter; he does not say, " I have a mind lo follow

thee," but " I am determined, I will do it." [3.] It was un- i

limited and without reserve ; " I will follow thee whithersoever i

thou goest ; not only to the other side of the country, but if it I

were to the utmost regions of the world." Now we should think
;

ourselves sure of such a man as this ; and yet it appears, by

:

Christ's answer, that his resolution was rash, his ends low and

carnal : either he did not consider at all, or not that which was

to be considered : he saw the miracles Christ wrought, and hoped

he would set up a temporal kingdom, and he wished to apply be-

times for a share in it. Note, There are many resolutions for

religion, produced by some sudden pangs of conviction, and taken

up witiiout due consideration, that prove abortive, and come to

nothing : soon ripe, soon rotten.

(2.) How Christ tried his forwardness, whether it were

sincere or not, v. 20. He let him know that this Son of
man, whom he is so eager to follow, has not where to lay

his head, v. 20. Now from this account of Christ's deep

poverty, we observe,

[1.] That it is strange in itself, that the Son of God, when he

came into the world, should put himself into such a very low con-

dition, as to want the convenitnce of a certain resting-place,

which the meanest of the creatures have. If he would take ovr

nature upon him, one would think, he should have taken it in

its best estate and circumstances : no, he takes it in its worst.

See here. First, How well provided for the inferior creatures are :

The foxes have holes ; though they are not only not useful, but

hurtful, to man, yet God provides holes for them, in which they

are eaithed : man endeavours to destroy them, but tlius they are

sheltered ; their boles are their castles. The birds of the air,

though they take no care for themselves, yet are taken care of,

and have nests ; (Ps. 104. 17.) nests in the field ; some of them

nests in the house ; in God's courts, Ps. 84. 3. Secondly, How
poorly the Lord Jesus was provided for. It may encourage us to

trust God for necessaries, that the beasts and birds have such good

provision ; and may comfort us, if we want necessaries, that our

Master did so before us. Note, Our Lord Jesus, when he was

here in the world, submitted to the disgraces and distresses of

extreme poverty ; for our sakes he became poor, very poor.

He had not a settlement, had not a place of repose, not a house

of his own, to put his head in, not a pillow of his own, to lay

his head on. He and his disciples lived upon the charily of well-

disposed pco|jle, that ministered to him of their substance,

Luke 8. 2. Christ yubmitted to this, not only that lie might iu

all respects humble iiimself, and fulfil the scriptures, which spake

of him as poor and needy, but that he might shew us the vanity

of worldly wealth, and teach us to look upon it with a holy con-

tempt ; that he might purchase better things for us, and so make
us rich, 2 Cor. 8. 9.

[2.] It is strange that such a declaration should be made on
this occasion. \\ hen a .Scribe oliercd to follow Christ, one would

think he would have encouraged him, and said. Come, and 1

will talis care of thee ; one Scribe might be capable of doing

him more credit and service than twelve fishermen : but Christ

saw his heart, and answered to the thouglits of that, and therein

teaches us all how to come to Christ. First, The Scribe's

resolve seems to have been sudden ; and Christ would have

us, when we take upon us a profession of religion, to sit down,
and count the cost, (Luke 14. 28.) to do it intelligently, and
with consideration, and choose the way of godliness, not be-

cause we know no other, but because we know no better. It

is no advantage to religion, to take men by surprise, ere they

are aware. They that take up a profession in a pang, will

throw it off again in a. fret ; let them, therefore, take time,

and they will have done the sooner : let him that will follow

Christ know the worst of it, and expect to lie hard, and fare

hard. Secondly, His resolve seems to have been from a worldly,

covetous principle. He saw what abundance of cures Chnst
wrought, and concluded that he had large fees, and would

get an estate quickly, and therefore, he would follow him in

hopes of growing rich with him ; but Christ rectifies his mis-

take, and tells him, he was so far from growing rich, that he

had not a place to lay his head on ; and that if he follow him,

he cannot expect to fare better than he fared. Note, Christ

will accept none for his followers that aim at worldly ad-

vantages in following him, or design to make any thing but hea-

ven of their religion. We have reason to think that this Scribe,

hereupon, went away sorrowful, being disappointed in a bargain

which he thought would turn to account ; he is not for following

Christ, unless he can get by him.

1. Here is another that was too slow in performing. Delay

in execution is as bad on the one hand, as precipitancy in resolu-

tion is on the other hand ; when we have taken time to consider,

and then have determined, let it never be said, we left that to be

done to-morrow, which we could do to-day. This candidate for

the ministry was one of Christ's disciples already, (v. 21.) a fol-

lower of him at large. Clemens Alexandrinus tells us, from an

ancient tradition, that this was Philip ; he seems to be better

qualified and disposed than the former, because not so confident

and presumptuous : a bold, eager, over-forward temper is not

the most promising in religion ; sometimes the last are first, and

the first last. Now observe here,

(1.) The excuse that this disciple made, to defer an immediate

attendance on Christ; ((. 21.) " Lord, svffer me first to go

and bury my father. Before I come to be a close and constant

follower of thee, let me be allov/ed to perform this last office of

respect to my father ; and in the mean time, let it suffice to be a

hearer of thee now and then, when I can spare time." His father

(some think) was now sick, or dying, or dead ; others think,

he was only aged, and not likely in a course of nature to continue

long ; and he desired leave to attend upon him in his sickness, at

his "death, and to his grave, and then he would be at Christ's ser-

vice. This seemed a reasonable request, and yet it was not right.

He had not the zeal he should have had for the work, and

therefore pleaded this, because it seemed a plausible plea. Note,

An unwiUing mind never wants an excuse. The meaning of

J^on vacat, is, JVob placet— Tlie want of leisure is the want of

inclination. We will suppose it to come from a true filial af-

fection and respect for his father, yet still the preference should

have been given to Christ. Note, Manv are hindered from and
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in tbe way of serious godliness, by an over-concern for their

families and relations ; these lawful things undo us all, and our

duty to God is neglected and postponed, under colour of dis-

charging our debts to the world ; here therefore we have need to

double our guard.

(2.) Christ's disallowing of this excuse
;

(c. 22.) Jesus said to

him. Follow mc ; and, iio doubt, power accompanied this word

to him, as to others, and he did follow Christ, and cleaved to

him, as Ruth to Naomi, when the scribe, in the verses before,

hke Orpah, took leave of him. That said, 1 will follow ihcc ;

to this Christ said. Follow mc ; comparing them together, it is

intimated that we are brought to Christ by the force of his call

to us, not of our promise to him ; it is not of him that willclh,

nor of him that runneth, but of (lod that shcwclh mcrci/ ; he

calls whom he will, Rom. 9. 16. And further. Note, Though
chosen vessels may make excuses, and delay their compliance

with divine calls a great while, yet Christ will at length an-

swer their excuses, conquer their unwillingness, and bring

them to his feet ; when Christ calls, he will overcome, and

make the call eftectual, 1 Sam. 3. 10. His excuse is laid

aside as insufficient ; Let the dead bury their dead. It is a

proverbial expression ;
" Let one dead man bury anotlier :

rather let them lie unburied, than that the service of Christ

should be neglected. Let the dead spiritually hmj the dead

corporally ; let worldly offices be left to worldly people ; do

not thou encumber thyself with them. Burying the dead, and

especially a dead father, is a good work, but it is not thy work
at this time ; it may be done as well by others, that are not

called and qualified, as thou art, to be employed for Christ

;

thou hast something else to do, and must not defer that."

Note, Piety to God must be preferred before piety to parents,

though that is a great and needful part of our religion. The
Nazarites, under the law, were not to moum for their own
parents, because they were holij to the Lord; (Numb. 6. 6—8.)

nor was the High-Priest to defile himself for the dead, no, not

for his own father. Lev. 21. 11, 12. And Christ requires of

those who would follow him, that they hate father and mother

;

(Luke 14. 26.) love them less than God ; we must compara-

tively neglect and disesteem our nearest relations, when they

come in competition with Christ, and either our doing for him,

or our suffering for him.

23. And when he was entered into a ship, his

disciples followed him. 24. And, behold, there

arose a great tempest in the sea, insomuch that the

ship was covered with the waves : but he was asleep.

25. And his disciples came to /ihn, and awoke him,

saying, Lord, save us : we perish. 26. And he saith

unto them, Why are ye fearful, O ye of little

faith ? Then he arose, and rebuked the winds and
tile sea ; and there was a great calm. 27. But the

men marvelled, saying. What manner of man is

this, that even the winds and the sea obey him !

Christ had given sailing orders to his disciples, {ti. 18.) that

they should depart to the other side of the sea of Tiberias, into

the country of Gadara, in the tribe of Gad, which lay east of

Jordan ; thither he would go to rescue a poor creature that was
possessed with a legion of devils, though he foresaw how he

should be atl'ronted there. Now, 1. He chose to go by water.

It had not been much about, if he had gone by land ; but lie

chose to cross the lake, that he might have occasion to manifest

himself the God of the sea as well as of the dn/ land, and to

show that all power is his, both in hcai-cn and in earth. It is

a comfort to those who go down to the sea in ships, and are oftefi

in perils there, to reflect that they iiave a Saviour to trust in, and
pray to, who knows what it is to be at sea, and to be in storms
there. But observe, when he went to sea, he had no vacht or
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pleasure-boat to attend him, but made use of his disciples' fish-

ing-boats ; so poorly was he accommodated in all respects. 2, His
disciples followed him ; tlie twelve kept close to him, when
others stayed behind upon the terra firma, where there was
sure footing. Note, They, and they only, will be found the true

disciples of Christ, that are willing to go to sea with him, to fol-

low iiim into dangers and difficulties. Many would be content to

go the land-way to heaven, that will rather stand still, or ^j
back, than venture upon a dangerous sea ; but those that would
rest with Christ hereafter must follow him now wherever he

leads them, into a ship or into a prison, as well as into a palace.

Now observe here,

I. The peril and perplexity of the disciples in tliis voyage ;

and in this appeared the truth of what Christ had just now said,

that those who follow him must count upon difficulties, v. 20.

1. There arose a vcri/ great storm, v. 24. Christ could have

prevented this storm, and have ordered them a pleasant passage,

but that would not have been so much for his glory and the con-

firmation of their faith as their deliverance was : this storm was

for their sahes, as John 11.4. One would have expected, that

having Christ with tliem, they should have had a very favourable

2,ale, but it is quite otherwise ; for Christ would shew that they

who were passing with him over the ocean of this world to the

other side, must expect storms hy the way. The church, is

tossed with tempests; (Isa. 54. II.) it is only the upper region

that enjoys a perpetual calm, this lower one is ever and anon
disturbed and disturbing.

2. Jesus Christ was asleep in this storm, ^\'e never read of

Christ's sleeping, but at this time ; he was in watchings often, and
continued all night in prayer to God : this was a sleep, not of

security, like Jonah's in a storm, but of holy serenity, and de-

pendence upon his Father : he slept, to shew th;it he was really

and truly man, and subject to the sinless inlirmiiies of our na-

ture : his work made him weary and sleei)y, and he had no
guilt, no fear within, to disturb his repose. Those that can

lay their heads upon the pillow of a clear conscience, may sleep

quietly and sweetly in a storm, (Ps. 4. 8.) as Peter, Acts 12. 6.

He slept at this time, to try the faith of his disciples, whether

they could trust him when he seemed to slight them. He slept

not so much with a desire to be refresiied, as with a design to be
awaked.

3. The poor disciples, though used to the sea, were in a great

fright, and in their fear cume In their Master, v. 2.5. ^\'hither else

should they go ? It was well they had him so near them. They
awoke him with their prayers ; Lojy/, save us, wc pciisli.

Note, They who would learn to pray must go to sea. Immi-
nent and sensible dangers will drive people to him who alone

can help in time of need. Their (irayer has life in it. Lord,

save us, xve perish. (1.) Their petition is. Lord, save us.

They believed he could save them ; they begged he would.

Christ's errand into the world was to save, but those only shall

be saved, that call on the name (f the Lord, Acts 2. 21.

They who by faith are interested in the eternal salvation

wrought out by Christ, may witli an humble confidence apply

themselves to him for temporal deliverances. Observe, They
call him. Lord, and then pray. Save xis. Note, Christ will

save none but those that are willing to take him for their

Lord ; for he is a Prince and a Saviour. (2.) Their plea

is, JFe perish; which wa>, [I.] The language of their fear :

they loo'Ked upon their case as desperate, and gave up all

for lost ; they had received a sentence of death within

themselves, and this they ))lead, " U'c perish, if thou dost

not save us ; look upon us therefore with pity." [2.] It was
the language of their fervency ; they pray as men in earnest,

that beg for their lives ; it becomes us thus to strive and

wrestle in prayer; therefore Christ slept, that he might draw
out this importunity.

.11. The |)ower and grace of Jesus Christ put forth for tloir suc-

cour ; then 'he Lord Jesus awaked, as one refreshed, Ps. 78, 65-

Christ may sleep when liis church is in a storm, but he will not
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out-f'ptp )iuns(.'lf: the linie, the set time to favour his distressed

cluir'>!\. will come, Ps. 102. 13.

1. He rebuked the disciples; [v. 26.) JFIn/ are ye fearful,

ye <]f Utile failh ? He does not chide them for disturbing him
with their piuycrs, but for disturbing themselves with their fears.

Christ reproved them first, and tlien delivered them ; this is his

nietliod, to prepare us for a mercy, and then to give it us. Ob-
serve, (1.) His dislike of their fears; " JfTiy are ye fearful

y

Ye, my disciples > Let the sinners in Zion be afraid, let heathen

mariners tremble in a storm, but you shall not be so. Inquire

into the reasons of your fear, and weigh them." (2.) His dis-

covery of the cause and spring of their fears ; O ye of little

faith. Many that have true faith are weak in it, and it does
Dut lillie. Note, [1.] Christ's di.sciples are apt to be disquieted

with fears in a stormy day, to torment themselves with jea-

lousies that things are bad with them, and dismal conclusions

that they will be worse. [2.] The prevalence of our inordi-

nate fears in a stormy day is owing to the weakness of our faith,

which would be as an anclior to the soul, and would ply the oar

of prayer. By faith we might see through the storm to the quiet

shore, and encourage ourselves with hope that we shall weather

out point. [3.] The fcarfulness of Christ s disciples in a storm,

and their unbelief, the cause of it, are veiy displeasing to the

lord Jesus, for they reflect dishonour upon him, and create dis-

turbance to themselves.

2. He rebukes the wind ; the former he did as the God of (jracc,

and the Sovereign of the heart, who can do what he pleases in us
;

this he did as the God of nature, the Sovereign of the world, who
can do what he pleases for us. It is the same power that stills

the noise of the sea, and the tumult of fear, Ps. 65. 7. See,

(1.) How easily this was done, with a word's speaking. Moses
commanded the waters with a rod ; Joshua, with the ark of the

covenant ; Elisha, with the prophet's mantle ; but Christ with a

".vord. See iiis absolute dominion over all the creatures, which be-

speaks both his honour, and the happiness of tliose that have b.im

on their side. (2.) How effectually it was done ; There u-as a

great calm, all of a sudden. Ordinarily, after a storm, th.ere is

such a fret of the waters, that it is a good while ere they can

settle ; but if Christ speak the word, not only the storm ceases, but

all the effects of it, all the remains of it. Great storms of doubt,

and fear of the soul, under the power of the spirit of bondage,

sametimes end in a wonderful calm, created and spoken by the

Spirit of adoption.

3. This excited their astonishment ; [v. 27.) The men mar-
velled. They iiad been long acquainted with the sea, and never

saw a storm so immediately turned into a perfect calm, in all

their lives. It has all the marks and signatures of a miracle

upon it ; it is the Lord's doing, and is marvellous in their eyes.

Observe, (1.) Their admiration of Christ; IFhat manner of
man is this ! Note, Christ is a Nonsuch ; every thing in him is

admirable : none so wise, so mighty, so amiable, as he. (2.)

The reason of it ; JLven the winds and the sea obey him. Upon
this account, Christ is to be admired, that he has a commanding
power even over xvinds and seas. Others pretended to cure dis-

eases, but he only undertook to command the winds. We know
not the way of the wind, (John 3. 8.) much less can we control

it ; but he that bringelh forth the wind out of his treasuii/,

(Ps. 135. 7.) when it is out, gathers it into his fists, Prov. 30. 4.

He that can do this, can do any thing, can do enough to en-
courage our confidence and comfort in him, in the most stormy
day, within or without, Isa. 26. 4. Tlie Lord sits vpnn the

^floods, and is mightier than the iioise of many waters. Christ,

by commanding the seas, shewed himself to be the same that

made the world, when, at his rebuke, the waters fled, (Ps. 104. 7, 8.)

as now, at his rebuke, they fell.

28. And when he was come to the other side,

into the country of the Gergesenes, there met him
two posse.ssed with devils, coming out of the tombs,

exceeding fierce, so that no man might pass by that

way. 29. And, behold, they cried out, saying.
What have we to do witli thee, Jesus, thou Son of
God ? Art thou come hither to torment us before the
time? 30. And there was a good way ofi' i'rom

them an herd of many swine feeding. 31. So the

devils besought him, saying, If thou cast us out,

suffer us to go away into the herd of swine. 32.

And he said unto them, Go. And when they were
come out, they went into the herd of swine : and,

behold, the whole herd of swine ran violently down
a steep place into the sea, and perished in the waters:

33. -Aind they that kept them fled, and went their

ways into the city, and told every thing, and what
was befallen to the possessed of the devils. 34. And,
behold, the whole city came out to meet Jesus : and
\vhen they saw /ii//i, they besought him that he
would depart out of tlieir coasts.

We have here the story of Christ's casting the devils out of

two men that were possessed. The scope of this chapter is to

shew the divine power of Christ, by the instances of his do-
minion over bodily diseases, which to us are irresistible ; over

winds and waves, which to us are yet more uncontrollable ; and
lastly, over devils, which to us are most formidable of all.

Christ has not only all power in heaven and earth and all deep
places, but has the keys of hell too. Principalities and powers
were made subject to him, even while he was in his estate of

humiliation, as an earnest of what should be at his entrance into

his glory; (Eph. 1. 21.) he spoiled them, Col. 2. 15. It was
observed in general, (v. 16.) that Christ cast out the spirits with

his %vord ; here we have a particular instance of it, which had

some circumstances more remarkable than the rest. This mi-

racle was wrought in the country of the Gergesenes ; some think,

they were the remains of the old Girgashites, Deut. 7. 1.

Though Christ was sent chiefly to the lost sheep of the house of
Israel, vet some sallies he made among the borderers, as here,

to sain this victory over Satan, which was a specimen of the con-

quest of his legions in the Gentile world.

Now, beside the general instance which this gives us of

Christ's power over Satan, and his designs against him to disarm

and dispossess him, we have here especially discovered to us the

way and manner of evil spirits in their enmity to man. Observe,

concerning this legion of devils, What work they made where

they tvere, and where they wetit.

I. What work they made where they tvere ; which appears in

the miserable condition of these two that were possessed by

them ; and some think, these two were man and wife, because

the other Evangelists speak but of one.

1. They dwelt among the tombs; thence they came when they

met Christ. The Devil having- the power of death, not as

judge, but as executioner, he delighteth to converse among the

trophies of his victory, the dead bodies of men ; but there,

where he thought himself in his greatest triumph and elevation,

as afterwards in Golgotha, the place of a skull, did Christ con-

quer and subdue him. Conversing among the graves increased

the melancholy and frenzy of the poor possessed creatures, and

so strengthened the hold he had of them by their bodily distem-

per, and also made them more formidable to other people, who
generally startle at any thing that stirs among the tombs.

2. They were exceeding fierce ; not only ungovernable them-

selves, but mischievous to others, frightening many, having huit

some ; so that no man durst pass that way. Note, The Devil bears

malice to mankind, and shews it, by making men spileful and

malicious one to another. Mutual enmities, where tl-.ere shojld
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be mutual endearments and assistances, are effects and evi-

dences of Satan's enmity to the whole race : he makes one
man a wolf, a bear, a devil, to another

—

Homo liomini lupus.

Where Satan rules in a man spiritually, by those lusts that war
in the members, pride, envy, malice, revenge, they make him
as unfit for human society, as unworthy of it, and as much
an enemy to the comfort of it, as these poor possessed creatures

were.

3. They bid defiance to Jesus Christ, and disclaimed all in-

terest in him, v. 29. It is en instance of the power of God
over the devils, that, notwithstanding^ the mischief they studied

to do by and to these poor creatures, yet they could not keep
them from meeting Jesus Christ, who ordered the matter so as

to meet them. It was his overpowering; hand that dragged
these unclean spirits into his presence, which they dreaded more
than any thing else : his chains could hold them, when the chains

men made for them could not. But, being brought before him,
they protested against his jurisdiction, and broke out into a
rage, IVhal have we to do icilh thee, Jesus, thou Son of God?
Here is,

(1.) One word that the Devil spoke like a saint ; he addressed
himself to Christ as Jesus the Son of God ; a (jood word,
and at this time, when it was a truth but in the proving, it was a
great word too, what flesh and blood did not reveal to Peter,

ch. 16. 16. Even the devils know and believe, and confess

Christ to be the Son of God, and yet they are devils still,

wiiich makes their enmity to Christ so much the more wicked,
and indeed a perfect torment to themselves ; for how can it be
otherwise, to oppose one they know, to be the Son of God?
Note, It is not knowledge, but love, that distinguishes saints

from devils. He is the first-born of hell, that knows Christ, and
yet hates him, and will not be subject to him and his law. We
may remember that not long since the Devil made a doubt whe-
ther Christ were the Son of God or not, and would have per-
suaded him to question it, {ch. 4. 3.) but now he readily owns
it. Note, Though God's children may be much disquieted in an
hour of temptation, by Satan's questioning their relation to God
as a Father, yet the Spirit of adoption siiall at length clear it up
to them so much to their satisfaction, as to set it even above the
Devil's contradiction.

(2.) Two words that he said like a devil, like himself.

[1.] A word of defiance; JFhat have we to do with thee?
Now, First, It is true, that the devils have nothing to do with
Christ as a Saviour, for he took not on him the nature of the
anrjels that fell, nor did he lay hold on them

;
(Heb. 2. 16.) they

are in no relation to him, they neither have, nor hope for, any
benefit by him. O the depth of this mystery of divine love, that

fallen man bath so much to do with Christ, when fallen angels
having nothing to do with him ! Surely here was torment enough
before the time, to be forced to own the excellency that is in
Christ, and yet that he has no interest in him. Note, It is pos-
sible for men to call Jesus the Son of God, and yet have nothing
to do with him. Secondly, It is as true, that the devils de-
sire not to have any thing to do with Christ as a Ruler

;

they hate him, they are filled with enmity against him, they
stand in opposition to him, and are in open rebellion against
his crown and dignity. See whose language they speak,' that
will have nothing to do with the gospel of Christ, with his
laws and ordinances, that throw otF his yoke, that break his
hands in sunder, and tvill not have him to reign over them.;
that sn-if to the Almighlij Jesus, Depart from us: they are
of their father the Devil, ihei/ do his lusts, and speak his lan-
giiage. Thirdly, But it is not true, that the devils have no-
thing to do with Christ as a Judge, for they have, and they
know it. These devils could not say. What hast thou to do
with us? could not deny that the Son of God is the Judse of
devils

;
to his judgment thev are bound over in chains of dark-

ness, which they would fain shake off, and shake off the
thought of.

[2.] A word of dread and deprecation ; " Art thou come
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hither, to torment us—to cast us out from these men, and to re-

strain us from doing the hurt we would do ?" Note, To be turned

out, and tied up, from doing mischief, is a torment to the Devil,

all whose comfort and satisfaction are man's misery and destruc-

tion. Should not we then count it our heaven to be doing well,

and reckon that our torment, whether within or without, that

hinders us from well-doing } Now must we be tormented by
thee before the time? Note, First, There is a time in which

devils will be more tormented than they are, and they know it.

The great assize at the last day is the time fixed for their com-
plete torture, in that Tophet which is ordained of old, for the

king, for the prince of the devils, and his angels; (Isa. 30. 33.

Matt. 25. 41.) for the judgment of that day they are reserved,

2 Pet. ii. 4. Those malignant spirits that are, by the divine

permission, prisoners at large, walking to and fro through the

earth, (Job. 1. 7.) are even now in a chain; hitherto shall their

power reach, and no further ; they will then be made close pri-

soners ; they have now some ease ; they will then be in torment

without ease. This they here take for granted, tind ask not

never to be tormented, (despair of relief is the misery of their

case,) but they beg tliat they may not be tormented before the

time ; for though they knew not when the day of judgment should

be, they knew it should not be yet. Secondly, The devils have

a certain fearful looking for of that judgment and fcri/ indig-

nation, upon every approach of Christ, and every check that

is given to their power and rage. The very sight of Christ, and

his word of command to come out of the man, made them thus

apprehensive of their torment. Thus the devils believe, and
tremble. Jam. 2. 19. It is their own enmity to God and man
that puts them upon the rack, and torments them before the

time. The most desperate sinners, whose damnation is sealed,

yet cannot quite harden their hearts against the surprise of fear-

fulness, when they see the day approaching.

II. Let us now see what work they made where they went,

when they were turned out of the men possessed, and that was

into a herd of siuine, which xvas a good way off', v. 30. These

Gcrgesenes, though living on the other side Jordan, were Jews.

What had they to do with swine, which by the law were unclean,

and not to be eaten nor touched > Probably, lying in the out-

skirts of the land, there were many Gentiles among them, to

whom this lierd of swine belonged : or they kept them to be

sold, or bartered, to the Romans, with whom they had now
great dealings, and who were admirers of swine's flesh. Now
observe,

1. How the devils seized the swine. Though they were a

good iva}/ off, and, one would think, out of danger, yet the

devils had an eye upon them, to do them a mischief : for tiiey

go up and down, seeking to devour, seeking an opportunity,

and they seek not long but they find. Now here,

(1.) They asked leave to enter into the swine; (v. 31.) they

besought 1dm, with all earnestness. If thou cast us out, suffer

us to go away into the herd cjf sivine. Hereby, [1.] They
discover their own inclination to do mischief, and what a plea-

sure it is to them : those, therefore, are their children, and re-

semble them, whose sleep departelh from them, except they cause

some to fall, Prov. 4. 16. "Let us go into the herd of swine,

any where rather than into the place of torment, any where to

do mischief." If they might not be suffered to hurt men in their

bodies, they would hurt tliem in their goods, and in that too they

intend hurt to their souls, by making Christ a Burthen to them :

such malicious devices hath that old subtle serpent ! [2.] They
own Christ's power over them ; that, without his sufferance and

permission, they could not so much as hurt a swine. This is

comforlable to all the Lord's people, that, though the Devil's power

be very great, yet it is limited, and not equal to his malice ; (what

would become of us, if it were ?) especially that it is under the

control of our Lord Jesus, our most faithful, powerful Friend

and Saviour; that Satan and his instruments can go no further

than he is pleased to permit; here shall their proud waves h*

.ttnyed.
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(2.) They had leave. Clirist said unto thoni. Go, (v. 32.) as

God did to Salan, when he desired leave to afflict .lob. Note,

God does often, tor wise and lioly ends, permit the eftbrts of Sa-
tan's rage, and siifl'er him to do the mischief he would, and oven

by it serve his own purposes. The devils are not only Christ's

caplives, but his vassals ; his dominion over them appears in the

harm they do, as well as in the hindrance of them from doing
more. 'I'lius even their wrath is made to praise Christ, and the

remainder of it he does and will restrain. Christ permitted this,

[1.] For the conviction of the Sadducees that were then amons;
the Jews, who denied the existence of spirits, and would not own
ihat thcic were such beins;s, because they could not see them.

Now C'hrist would, by this, bring it as near as might be to an
ocular demonstration of the being, multitude, power, and ma-
lice, of evil spirits, that, if they were not hereby convinced, they

might be left inexcusable in their infidelity. We see not the

wind, but it would be absurd to deny it, when we see trees and
houses blown down by it. ['2.] For the punishment of the Cia-

darenes, who perhaps, though Jews, took a liberty to eat swine's

flesh, contrary to the law : however, their keeping swine bor-

dered upon evil ; and Christ would also shew what a hellish crew

they were delivered from, which, if he had permitted it, would

soon have choked them, as they did their swine. The devils,

in obedience to Christ's command, came out of the men, and,

having permission, when tliey were come out, immediateli/ they

went into the herd of swine. See what an industrious enemy
Satan is, and how expeditious ; he will lose no time in doing

mischief. Observe,

2. JJ'liilher they hurried them, when they had seized them.

They were not bid to save their lives, and, therefore, they were

made to run violently down a steep place into the sea, where

they all perished, to the number of about two thousand, Mark
5. 13. Note, The possession which the Devil gets is for destruc-

tion. Thus the Devil hurries people to si.i, hurries them to that

which they have resolved against, and which they know will be

shame and grief to ihem : with what a force doth the evil spirit

work in the children of disobedience, when by so many foolish

and hurtful lusts they are brought to act in direct contradiction,

not onlv to religion, but to right reason, and their interest in

this world ! Thus, likewise, he hurries them to ruin, for he is

Apollyon and Abaddon, the great destroyer. By his lusts which

men do, they are drowned in destruction and perdition. This

is Satan's will, to swallow up and to devour ; miserable then is

the condition of those that are led captive by him at his will.

They are hurried into a worse lake than this, a lake that burns

with fire and brimstone. Observe,

3. ly'hat effect this had upon the owners. The report of it

was soon brought them by the swine-herds, who seemed to be

more concerned for the loss of the swine than any thing else,

for they went not to tell what was befallen to the possessed of
the devils, till the swine were lost, v. 33. Christ went not into

the city, but the news of his being there did, by which he was

willing to feel how their pulse beat, and what influence it had

upon them, and then act accordingly.

Now, (1.) Their curiosity brought them out to see Jesus.

The whole city came out to viect him, that they might be able to

say, they had seen a man who did such wonderful works. Thus

many go out, in profession, to meet Christ for company, that have

no real aff'ection for him, nor desire to know him.

(2.) Their covetousness made them willing to be rid of him.

Instead of inviting him into their city, or bringing their sick

to him to be healed, they desired him to depart cut of their coasts,

as if they had borrowed the words of the devils. What have we to

do with thee, Jesus thou Son of God ? And now the devils had

what they aimed at in drowning the swine ; they did it, and then

made the people believe that Christ had done it, and so prejudiced

tliem against him. He seduced our first parents, by possessing

tliim with hard thoughts of God, and kept the Gadarenes from

Christ, by suggesting that he came into their country to destroy

U.t a cattle, and that he would do more hurt than good ; for

though he nad cured two men, yet he had drowned two thousand
swine. Thus the Devil sows tares in God s field, does mischief
in the christian church, and then lays the blame upon Christi-

anity, and incenses men against that. They besought him that

he would de|)art, lest, like Moses in Egypt, lie should proceed to

some other plague. Note, There are a great many who prefer

their swine before their Saviour, and so come short of Christ,

and salvation by him. They desire Christ to depart out of
their hearts, and will not suff'er his word to have a place in

them, because he and his word will be the destruction of their

brutish iusls—those swine which they give up themselves to feed.

And justly will Christ forsake those that thus are weary of him,
and say to them hereafter, Depart, j/e atrsed, who now say to the

Almighty, Depart from us.

CHAP. IX.

We hare, in tliis chnjiter, remarkable instances of tlie pouer and pity of Iht
Lord Jesus, sufficient to convince lis tlinl lie i$ both able to sure to llie

utiermnst alt that come to Giid by him, and as wilting as he is able. Hit
power and pilij appear here in the good offices he did, I. To the bodies of
people, in curing the palsy ; (r. 2 . . 8.) raising to life the ruler's daughter,
and healing the bloody is-iue ; {v. 18 . . 26.) giving sight to tiro blind men ;

(v. 27 . . 31.) casting the Devil out of one possessed ; (r. 32 . . 34.) and
htaling all manner of sickness, v. 35. //. To the souls of people ; in
forgiving sins ; (i\ 2.) calling Matthew, and conversing freely with publi-
cans and sinners ; (i:. 9 . . 13.) considering the frame of his disciples, with
reference to the duty of fasting ; {v. 14 . . 17.) preaching the gospel, and,
in compassion to the multitude, providing preachers for Ihem ; (v. 35 . . 38.)
Thus did he prove himself to tie, as undoubtedly he is, the skilful, faithful
Physician, both of soul and body, who has sufficient remedies for all the
maladies of holh ; for which we must, therefore, apply ourselves to him,
and glorify him both with our bodies, and with our spirits, which are his, in
return to him for his kindness to both.

1. A ND lie entered into a ship, and passed over,

JTa and came into his own city. 2. And, behold,

they brought to hitn a man sick of the pals^', lying

on a bed : and Jesus, seeing their taith, said unto the

sick of the palsy, Son, be of good cheer ; thy sins be

Ibrgiven thee. 3. 7\nd, behold, certain of the scribes

saitl within themselves, Tiiis i//ai/ biasphenieth. 4-.

And Jesus, knowing their thoughts, said, Where-
fore think ye evil in your hearts ? j. I'or whether

is easier to say, T/n/ sins be forgiven thee.'' Or to say.

Arise, and walk ? 6. But that ye may know that the

Son of man hath power on earth to tbrgive sins, (then

saith he to the sick of the palsy,) Arise, take up thy

bed, and go unto thine house. 7. And he arose, and

departed to his house. 8. But when the multitude

saw it, they marvelled, and glorified God, n'/t/c/i han

given such power unto men.

The first words of this chapter oblige us to look back to the

close of that which precedes it, where we find the Gadarenes so

resentinc the loss of their swine, that they were disgusted with

Christ's company, and besought him to depart out of their coasts.

Now here it follows. He entered into a ship, and passed over.

They bid him begone, and he took them at their word, and we

never read that he came into their coasts again. Now here ob-

serve, 1. His justice—that he left them. Note, Christ will not

tarry long where he is not welcome. In righteous judsment, he

forsakes those places and persons that are weary of him, but

abides with those that covet and court his stay. //' the unbe-

liever will depart from Christ, let him depart ; it is at his peril,

1 Cor. 7. 15. 2. His patience—that he did not leave some de-

stroying judgment behind him, to punish them, as they deserved,

for their contempt and contumacy. How easily, how justly,

might he have sent them after their swine, who were already w
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Miutli undc-r llie Devil's power. The provocation, indeed, was

very great ; but he put it up, and passed it by, and witliout any

angry resentments or upbraidin^s, he entered into a ship, and
passed over. This was the day of his patience ; he came not to

destroy men's lives, but to save them ; not to kill, but to cure.

Spiritual judgments agree more with the constitution of gospel-

times ; yet 'ome observe, that in those bloody wars which the

Romans made upon the Jews, wliich besfan not many years after

this, they first besieged the town of Gadara, where these

Gadarenes dwelt. Note, Those that drive Christ from them,

draw all miseries upon them. Woe unto us, if God depart

from us.

He came into his own city, Capernaum, the principal place of

his residence at present, (Mark 2. 1.) and therefore called his

own city. He had himself testified, that a propliet is least

honom-ed in his own country and city, yet thither he came ; for

he sought not his own honour ; but, being in a state of humiliation,

he was content to be despised of the people. At Capernaum
all the circumstances recorded in this chapter happened, and
are, therefore, put together here, though, in the harmony of the

evangelists, other events intervened. When the Gadarenes desired

Christ to depart, they of Capernaum received him. If Christ be

affronted by some, there are others in whom he will be glorious

;

if one will not, another will.

Now the first occurrence, after Christ's return to Capernaum,
as recorded in these verses, was the cure of the man sick of the

palsy. In which we may observe,

I. The Jiiilh of his friends in bringing him to Christ. His

distemper was such, that he could not come to Christ himself,

but as he was carried. Note, Even the halt and the lame may
be brought to Christ, and they shall not be rejected by him. If

we do as well as we can, he will accept of us. Christ had an

eye to their faith. Little children cannot go to Christ them-

selves, but he will have an eye to the faith of those that bring

them, and it shall not be in vain. Jesus sauy their faith, the

faith of the paralytic himself, as well as of them that brought him
;

Jesus saw the habit of faith, though his distemper, perhaps, im-
paired his intellect, and obstructed tlie actings of it. Now their

faith was, 1. A strong faith ; they firmly believed that Jesus

Christ both could and would heal him ; else they would not have

brought the sick man to him so publicly, and through so much
difficulty. 2. A humble faith ; though the sick man was unable

to stir a step, they would not ask Christ to make him a visit, but

broujht him to attend on Christ. It is fitter that we should wait

on Christ, than he on us. 3. An active faith ; in the belief of

Cnrist's power and goodness, they brought the sick man to him,

lying on a bed, which could not be done without a deal of
pains. Note, A strong faith regards no obstacles in pressing after

v^iifiSt,

n. The favour of Christ, in what he said to him ; Son, be of
good clteer, tlu/ sins be forgiven thee. This was a sovereign

cordial to a sick man, and was enough to make all his bed in his

fickness ; and to make it easy to him. We read not of any
thing said to Christ

;
probably the poor sick man could not

speak for himself, and they that brought him chose rather to

speak by actions than words; they set him before Christ; that

was enough. Note, It is not in vain to present ourselves and our
fri<-iids to Christ, as the objects of his pity. Misery cries as well

13 sin, and mercy is no less quick of hearing than justice. Here
is m what Christ said, 1. A kind compellation ; Son. Note,
Exhortations and consolations to the afflicted speak to them as to

sons, for afflictions are fatherly discipline, Heb. 12. 5. 2. A
sracious encouragement; " Be of good cheer. Have a good
heart on H ; cheer up thy spirits." Probably the poor man, when
let down among them all in his bed, was put out of counte-
/lance, was afraid of a rebuke for being brought in so rudely :

but Chnst does not stand upon ceremony ; he bids him be

of good cheer ; all would be well, he should not be laid be-
fore Christ in vain. Christ bids him be of good cheer ; and then
cures him. He would have those to whom he deals his eifts, to be
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cheerful in seeking him, and in trusting in him ; to be of good
courage. 3. A good reason for that encouragement ; Thy sinj

are forgiven thee. Now this may be considered, (1.) As an in-

troduction to the cure of his bodily distemper ;
" Thy sins are

pardoned, and therefore thou shalt be healed." Note, As sin is

the cause of sickness, so the remission of sin is the comfort of re-

covery from sickness ; not but that sin may be pardoned, and yet

the sickness not removed ; not but that the sickness may be re-

moved, and yet the sin not pardoned : but if we have the com-
fort of our reconciliation to God, with the comfort of our re-

covery from sickness, this makes it a mercy indeed to us, as to

Hezekiah, Isa. 38. 17. Or, (2.) As a reason of the command
to be of good cheer, whether he were cured of his disease or

not ;
" Though I should not heal thee, wilt thou not say,

thou hast not sought in vain, if I assure thee that thy sins

are pardoned ; and wilt thou not look upon that as a sufficient

ground of comfort, though thou shouldest continue sick of
the palsy?" Note, They who, through grace, have some evidence

of the forgiveness of their sins, have reason to be of good cheer,

whatever outward troubles or afflictions they are under ; see

Isa. 33. 24.

III. The cavil of the scribes at that which Christ said
; {v. 3.)

They said within themselves, in their hearts, among themselves,

in their secret whisperings, Tliis man blasphemcth. See how
the greatest instance of heaven's power and grace is branded with
the blackest note of hell's enmity ; Christ's pardoning sin is

termed blasphemy ; nor had it been less, if he had not had
commission from God for it. They, therefore, are guilty of
blasphemy, that have no such commission, and yet pretend to

pardon sin.

I\'. The conviction which Clirist gave them of the unreason-

ableness of this cavil, before he proceeded.

1. He charged them with it. Though they did but say it

within themselves, he knew their thoughts. Note, Our Lord
Jesus has the perfect knowledge of all that we say within

ourselves. Thoughts are secret and sudden, yet naked and open
before Christ, the eternal Word, (Heb. 4. 12, 13.) and he tin-

ilerstands them afar off, Ps. 1 39. 2. He could say to them,
(which no mere man could,) Wherefore think ye evil in your
hearts ? Note, there is a great deal of evil in sinful thoughts,

which is very offensive to the Lord Jesus. He being the Sove-

reign of the heart, sinful thoughts invade his right, and disturb

his possession ; therefore he takes notice of them, and is much
displeased with them. In them lies the root of bitterness.

Gen. 6. 5. The sins that begin and end in the heart, and go
no further, are as dangerous as any other.

2. He argued them out of it, v. 5, 6. Where observe,

(1.) How he asserts his authority in the kingdom of grace.

He undertakes to make out, that the Son of man, the Mediator,

has power on earth to forgive sins ; for therefore the Father

has committed all judgvient to the Son, and has given him this

authority, because he is the Son of min, John 5. 22, 27. If he
has power to give eternal life, as he certainly has, (John 17. 2.)

he must have power to forgive sin ; for juilt is a bar that must
be removed, or we can never get to heaven. What an encourage-

ment is this to poor sinners to repent, that the power of par-

doning sin is put into the hands of the Son of man, who is

Bone of our bone ! And if he had this power on earth, much
more now that he is exalted to the Father's right hand, to give

repentance and remission of siiu, and so to be both a Prince and
a Saviour, Acts 5. 31.

(2.) How he proves it, by his power in the kingdom of na-

ture ; his power to cure diseases. Is it not as easy to say. Thy
sins are forgiven thee, as to say, ./Irise and walk ? He that can
cure the disease, whether declaratively as a Prophet, or autho-

ritatively as God, can, in like manner, forgive the sin. Now,
[1.] This is a general argument to prove that Christ had a divine

mission. His miracles, especially his miraculous cures, confirm

what he said of himself, that he was the Son of God ; the power
that appeared in his cures proved him sent of God ; and the pilf
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tliat appeared in them proved him sent of God, to heal and sai'e.

Tlio God of truth would not set his seal to a he. [2.] It had a

particular cogency in this case. The palsy was but a symptom of

the disease of sin ; now he made it to appear, that he could ef-

fectually cure the orijjinal disease, by the immediate removal of

lliat symptom ; so close a connexion was there between the sin

and the sickness. He that had power to remove the punishment,

no doubt, had power to remit the sin. The scribes stood much
upon a legal righteousness, and placed their confidence in that,

and made no great matter of the fonjii-cness of sin, the doctrine

upon which Christ hereby designed to put honour, and to show
that his great errand to the world was, to sai-e Ids people from
their sins.

V. The immediate cure of the sick man. Christ turned from

disputing with them, and spake healing to him. The most ne-

cessary arguings must not divert us from doing the good that our

hand finds to do. He saith to the sick of the palsi/. Arise, take

up thy bed and go to thine house ; and a healing, quickenin<j,

strengthening power accompanied this word; {v. 7.) he arose

and deported to his house. Now, 1. Christ bid him take vp
his bed, to show that he was perfect/)/ cured, and that not only

he had no more occasion to be carried upon his bed, but that he

had strength to carry it. 2. He sent him to his house, to be a

blessing to his family, where he had been so ions; a burden

;

and did not take him along with him for a show, which

those would do in such a case, who seek the honour that

comes from men.

\'I. The impression wliich this made upon the multitude,

(r. 8.) they marvelled, and glorified God. Note, All our

wonder should help to enlarge our hearts in glorifying God,
who alone does marvellous things. They glorified God for

what he had done for this poor man. Note, Others' mercies

should be our praises, and we should give him thanks for them,

for we are members one of another. Though few of this mul-

titude were so convinced, as to be brought to beiieve in Christ,

and to follow him, yet they admired him, not as God, or the Son
of God, but as a man to whom God had giten such power. Note,

God must be glorified in all the power that is gii-cn to men to do

good. For all power is originally his; it is in him, as the Fountain,

in men, as the cisterns.

9. And as Jesus passed forth froni thence, he
saw a man, named Matthew, sittiiij)^ at the receipt

ot'custoni : and he saith unto hiin, Follow me. And
he arose, and followed hini. 10. And it came to pass,

as Jesus sat at meat in the house, behold, many
publicans and sinners came and sat down with him
and his disciples. 1 1. And when the Pharisees saw
jV, they said unto his disciples, Why eateth your
Master with publicans and sinners ? 12. But when
Jesus heard i/itd, he said unto them. They that he

whole need not a physician, but they that are sick.

13. But go ye and learn what ///<// meai:eth, I will

have mercy, and not sacrifice : lor I am not coine

to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.

In these verses we have an account of the grace and favour of

Christ to poor publicans, particularly to Matthew. What he did to

the bodies of people was to make way for a kind design he had

upon their souls. Now observe here,

I. The call of Matthew, the penman of this gospel. Mark
and Luke call him Levi ; it was ordinary for the same persons

to have two names : perhaps Matthew was the name he was

most known by as a publican, and, therefore, in his humility, he

called himself by that name, rather than by the more honour-

tihle name of Levi. Some think Christ save him the name of

Ma'.ihew when he called him to be an apostle; as Simon, he
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surnamed Peter. Matthew signifies, the gift of God. Ministers are

God's gifts to the church ; their ministry, and their ability for it, aie

God's gifts to them. Now observe,

1. The posture that Christ s call found Matthew in. He was

sitting at the receipt of custom, for he was a publican, Luke 5.

27. He was a custom-house officer at the port of Capernaum,

or an exciseman, or collector of the land-tax. Now, (1.) He was

in his calling, as the rest of them whom Christ called, eh. 4. 18.

Note, As Satan chooses to come, with his temptations, to those

that are idle, so Christ chooses to come, with his calls, to those

th;rt are employed. But, (2.) It was a calling of ill fame among
serious people ; because it was attended with so much corrup-

tion and temptation, and there were so few in that business

that were honest men. Matthew himself owns what he was

before his conversion, as does St. Paul, (1 Tim. 1. 13.) that

the grace of Christ in callinj him might be the more ina<.;nified,

and to show, that God has his remnant among all sorts of peo-

ple. None can justify themselves in their unbelief, by their call-

ing in the world ; for there is no sinful callinj;, but some have

been saved ont of it, and no lawful calling, but some have been

saved in it.

2. The preventing power of this call. We find not that Mat-

thew looked after Christ, or had any inclination to follow him,

though some of his kindred were already disciples of Christ, but

Christ prevented him with the blessings of his goodness. He is

found of those that seek him not. Christ spoke first ; we have

not chosen him, but he hath chosen us. He said. Follow me ;

and the same divine, almi2;hty power accompanied this word to

convert Matthew, whicli attended that word, [v. 6.) jirise and
walk, to cure the inan sick of the palsy. Note, A saving

change is wrought m the soul by Christ as the Author, and his

word as the means. His gospel is the poicer of God unto sal-

vation, Rom. 1. 16. The c.ill was effectual, for he came at

the call ; he arose, and followed him immediately ; neither de-

nied, nor deferred his obedience. The power of divine grace

soon answers and overcomes all objections. Neither his commission

for his place, nor his gains by it, could detain him, when Christ

called him. He conferred not vilh flesh and blood. Gal. 1.

15, 16. He quilted his post, and his hopes of preferment in that

way ; and though we find the disciples that were fishers, occa-

bio ally fiL:hing again afterwards, we never find Matthew at the receipt

of custom again.

II. Christ's converse with publicans and sinners upon this

occasion ; Christ called Matthew, to introduce himself into ar.

acquaintance with the people of that profession. Jesus sat at

meat in the house, v. 10. The other evangelists tell us, that

Matthew made a great feast, which the poor fishermen, when

they were called, were not able to do. But when he comes to

speak of this himself, he neither tells us that it was his own

house, nor that it was a feast, but only that he sat at meat in

the house ; preserving the remembrance of Christ's favour to

the publicans, rather than of the respect he had paid to Christ.

Note, It well becomes us to speak sparingly of our own good

deeds.

Now observe, 1. When Matthew invited Christ, he invited

his disciples to come along with him. Note, They that welcome

Christ, must welcome all that are his, for his sake, and let them

have a room in their hearts. 2. He invited many publicans and

sinners to meet him. This was the chief thing Matthew aimed

at in this treat, that he might have an opportunity of bringing his

old associates acquainted with Christ. He knew by expe-

rience, what their temptations were, and pitied them ; knew by

experience what the grace of Christ could do, and would not

despair concerning lliera. Note, They who are effectually brought

to Christ themselves, cannot but be desirous, that others also

may be brought to him, and ambitious of contributing something

towards it. True grace will not contentedly eat its morsels alone,

but will invite othei-s. When by the conversion of Mallliew

the fraternity was broken, presently his house was filled wiili

publicans, and surely some of them will follow h'm, a< li»



ST. MATTHEW, IX. Christ's Intercourse with Sinners.

fnVmrrA Cliri.tt. Thus did Andrew and Philip, John 1.41, 45.-4.

i)*. Hff Judoes 14. 9.

III. The displeasure of the Pharisees at this, v. 11. They ca-

villed al it; why ealelh your Master rvith publicavs and sinners?

Here observe, 1. That Christ was quarrelled with. It was not

llie least of his suti'erings, that he endured the contradiction of
sinners aqainst himself. None was more quarrelled with by

men, than he that came to lake up the great quarrel between

God and man. Thus he denied himself the honour due to an

incarnate Deity, which was to be justified in what lie spake, and

to have all he said readily subscribed to ; for though he never

spoke or did any thing amiss, every thing be said and did was

found fault with. Thus he taught us to expect and prepare for

reproach, and so bear it patiently. 2. They tiiat quarrelled

with him were the Pharisees ; a proud generation of men, con-

ceited of themselves, and censorious of others ; of the same
temper with those in the prophet's time, who said. Stand by

thyself, come not near me ; I am. holier than thou : they

were very strict in avoiding sinners, but not in avoiding sin

;

none greater zealots than they, for the form of godliness, nor

greater enemies to the power of it. They were for keeping

up the traditions of the elders to a nicety, and so propagating

the same spirit that they were themselves governed by. 3. They
brought their cavil, not to Christ himself; they had not the

courage to face him with it, but to his disciples. The disciples

were in the same company, but the quarrel is with the mast^^r

:

for they would not have done it, if he had not ; and they thought

it worse in him who was a prophet, than in tliem ; his dignity,

they thought, should set him at a greater distance from such com-
pany than others. Being oH'ended at the master, they quarrel

with the disciples. Note, It concerns christians to be able to

vindicate and justify Christ, and his doctrines and laws, and to

be readif nhvays to qice an answer to those that afk them a

reason of the hope that is in them. 1 Pet. 3. 15. While he is

an Advocate for us in heaven, let us be advocates for him on

earth, and make his reproach our own. 4. The complaint was his

eating with publicans and sinners : to be intimate with wicked

people is against the law of God; (Ps. 119. 115.— 1. 1.) and

perhaps by accusing Christ of this to his disciples, they hoped

to tempt them from him, to put them out of conceit with him,

and so to bring them over to themselves to be their disciples,

who kept better company; for they compassed sea and land to

make proseh/tes. To be intimate with publicans, was against

the tradition of the elders, and, therefore, they looked upon

it as a heinous thing. They were angry with Christ for

this, (1.) Because they wished ill to him, and sought occasion

to misrepresent him. Note, It is an easy and very common
thing to put the worst constructions upon the best words and

actions. (2.) Because they wished no good to publicans and

sinners, but envied Christ's favour to them, and were grieved to

see them brought to repentance. Note, It may justly be sus-

pected, that tliey have not the grace of God themselves,

who grudge others a share in that grace, who are not pleased

with it.

IV. The defence that Christ made for himself and his disciples,

in justification of their converse with publicans and sinners.

The disciples, it should seem, being yet weak, were to seek for

an answer to the Pharisees' cavil, and, therefore, bring it to

Christ, and he heard it, (r. 12.) or perhaps overlieard them
whispering it to his disciples. Let him alone to vindicate himself and
to plead his own cause, to answer for himself and fur us too. Two
things he urges in his defence.

1. The necessity and exigence of the case of the publicans,

which called aloud for his help, and therefore justified him in

conversing with them for their good. It was the extreme ne-

cessity of poor, lost sinners, that brought Christ from the pure

regioi's above, to these impure ones ; and the same was it,

that brougiit him into this company which was though.t impure.

Now,

(1.) He proves the necessity of the case of the publicans

:
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they that be whole need not a physicim, but they that are sick. The
publicans are sick, and tliey need oi.e to help and heal tliem, which

the Pharisees think they do not. Note,

[1.] Sin is the sickness of the soul ; sinnei-s are spiritually

sick. Original corruptions are the diseases of the soul, actual trans-

gressions are its wounds, or the eruptions of the disease. It is

deforming, weakening, disquieting, wasting, killing, but, blessed

be God, not incurable, [i.] Jesus Christ is the great Physician

of souls. His curing of bodily diseases signified this, that he

arose with healinij nnder his wings. He is a skilful, faithful,

compassionate Physician, and it is his office and business to heal

the sick. Wise and good men should bo as physicians to all

about them ; Christ was so. Hu7ic affectum versus omnes habet

sapiens, que^n versus agros suos mcdicus—Jl wise man cherishes to-

wards all around him, the feelings of a physician for his patient.

Seneca de Const. [3.] Sin-sick souls have need of this Physician,

for their disease is dangerous; nature will not help itself; no
man can help us; such need have we of Christ, that we are

undone, eternally undone, without him. Sensible sinners see their

need, and apply themselves to him accordingly. [4.] There are

multitudes who fancy themselves to be sound and whole, who
think they have no need of Christ, but tliat they can shift for

themselves well enough without him, as Laodicea, Rev. 3. 17. Thus
the Pharisees desired not the knowledge of Christ's word and ways,

nut because they had no need of him, but because they thought they

had none. See John 9. 40, 41.

(2.) He proves, that their necessity did sufficiently justify his

conduct, in conversing familiarly with them, and that he ought

not to be blamed for it ; for that necessity made it an act of
charily, which ought always to be preferred before the formalities

of a religious profession, in which 6eneficence and munificence

are far belter than magnificence, as much as substance is, thaa

shows or shadows. Those duties, which are of moral and natural

obligation, are to take place even of those divine laws, which are

positive and ritual, much more of those impositions of men, and

traditions of the elders, which make God's law stricter than he

has made it. This he proves, (i'. 3.) by a passage quoted out

of Hos. 6. 6. I will have mercy and not sacrifice. That morose

separation from the society of publicans, which the Pharisees en-

joined, was less than sacrifice ; but Christ's conversing with them

was more than an act of common mercy, and therefore to be pre-

ferred before it. If to do well ourselves is better than sacrifice,

as Samuel shows, (1 Sam. 15. 22, 23.) much more to do good to

others. Christ's conversing with sinners is here called mercy :

to promote the conversion of souls is the greatest act of mercy

imaginable ; it is saving a soul from death. Jam. 5. 20. Observe

how Christ quotes this. Go ye and learn what that meaneth.

Note, It is not enough to be acquainted with the lelter of scripture,

but we must learn to understand the meaning of it. And they

have best learned the meaning of the scriptures, that have learned

how to apply them as a reproof to their own faults, and a rule for

their own practice. This scripture which Christ quoted, served

not only to vindicate him, but, [1.] To show wherein true religion

consists ; not in external observances ; not in meats and drinha

and shows of sanctity ; not in little particular opinions and doubt-

ful dispulatinns, but in doing all the good we can to the bodies

and souls of others ; in righteousness and peace ; in visiting the

fitherless and widows. [2.] To condemn the Pharisaical hy-

pocrisy of those who place religion in rituals, more than in morals,

c/i. 23. 23. They espouse those forms of godliness which may be

made consistent with, and perhaps subservient to, their pride, covet-

ousness, ambition, and malice, while they hate that power of it which

is mortifying to those lusts.

2. He urges the nature and end of his own commission. He
must keep to his orders, and prosecute that for which he was ap-

pointed to be the great Teacher ; now, says he, " I am not come

to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance, and there-

fore must converse with publicans." Observe, (1.) Whtt his

errand was ; it was to call to repentance. This was his first text,

{ch. 4. 17.] and it was the tendency of all his sermons. Note.



ST. MATTHE\^. IX. Objection of Joliii's Disci|)I,s.

The gospel-call is a call to repentance ; a call to us to change our

mind and to change our way. ['2.) With whom his errand lay
;

not witli the riyhleous, but with sinners. That is, [I.] If the

children of men had not been sinners, there had been no oc-

casion for Christ's coming among them. He is the Saviour, not

of man as man, but of man as Jallen, Had the hrst Adam con-

Imued in his original riyhlcoasnuss, we had not needed a second

Adam. [2.] Therefore his yicatcst business lies with the yrealest

sinners ; the more dangerous the sick man's case is, the more
occasion there is for the pliysicinji's help. Christ came into the

world to save sinners, but especially tite chief; (1 Tim. 1. 15.) to

call not those so much, who, though sinners, are comparatively

righteous, but the worst of simiers. [3.] The more sensible any

snniers are of their sinfulness, the more welcojnc will Christ and his

gospel be to them ; and every one chooses to go where his com-
pany is desired, not to those who would rather have his room.

Christ came not with an expectation of succeeding among the

riijhteous, those who conceit themselves so, and therefore will soon-

er be sick of their Saviour, than sick of their sins, but anion;;

the convmced, humble sinners ; to them Christ will come, for to

them he will be welcome.

14. Then came to him the disciples of John, say-

ing, Why do we and the Pharisees fast oft, but thy

disciples fast not? 15. And Jesus said unto them,

Can the children of the bride-chamber mourn, as

long as the bridegroom is with them ? But the days

will come, when the bridegroom shall be taken from

them, and then shall they fast. 16. No man put-

teth a piece of new cloth unto an old garment: for

that which is put in to fill it up, taketh from the

garment, and the rent is made worse. 17. Neither

do men put new wine into old bottles ; else the bot-

tles break, and the wine runneth out, and the bottles

perish : but they put new wine into new bottles, and

both are preserved.

The objections which were made against Christ and his dis-

ciples, gave occasion to some of the most profitable of his dis-

courses ; thus are the interests of truth often served, even by the

opposition it meets with from gainsayers, and thus the wisdom of

Christ brings good out of evil. This is the third instance of it in

this chapter ; his discourse of his power to forgive sin, and his

readiness to receive sinners, was occasioned by the cavils of

scribes and Pharisees; .so here, from a reflection upon the con-

duct of his family, arose a discourse concerning a tenderness for it.

Observe,

I. The objection which the disciples of John made against

Christ's disciples, for not fasting so often as they did ; which they

are charged with, as another instance of the looseness of their

profession, besides that of eating with publicans and sinners ; and

it is therefore suggested to them, that they should change that

profession for another more strict. It appears by the other evan-

gelists, (Mark 2. 18. and Luke 5. 33.) that the disciples of the

Pharisees joined with them, and we have reason to suspect that

they instigated them, making use of John's disciples as their

spokesmen, because they, being more in favour with Christ and
his disciples, could do it more plausibly. Note, It is no new
thing for bad men to set good men together by the ears : if the

people of God ditfer in their sentiments, designing men will take

thiit occasion to sow discord, and to incense them one against

another, and alienate them one from another, and so make an easy

prey of them. If the disciples of John and of Jesus clash, we
liave reason to suspect the Pharisees have been at work under-

hand blowing the coals. Now the complaint is, JFhy do we and
the Pharisees fast often, but thy disciples fast not ? It is pity

the duties cf religion, which ought to be the confirmations of holy
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love, should be made the occasion of strife and contention ; but tli-y

often are so, as here : where we may observe,

1. How they boasted of their own I'asting. We and the Pha-
risees fast often. Fasting has in all ages of the church been con-
secrated, upon special occasions, to the service of religion ; the

Pliarisees were much in it ; many of them kept two fast-days in a
week, and yet the generality of them were hypocrites and bad
men. Note, False and formal professors often excel others in

outward acts of devotion, and even of mortification. The disciples

of John fasted often, partly in compliance with their mas-
ter's practice, for he catne neither eating nor drinkinij ; [ch.

11. 18.) and people arc apt to imitate their leaders, though not

always from the same inward principle
;

partly in compliance
with their master's doctrine of repentance. Note, The severer

part of religion is often most minded by those that are yet luidpr

the discipline of the spirit, as a spirit of bondage, whereas
though these are good in their jilace, we must pass through them
to that life of delight in God and dependence on him, to wliich

these should lead. Now they come to Clirist to tell him that

they fasted often, at least lliey thought it often. Note, Most
men will proclaim every one his own goodness, Prov. 20. 6.

There is a proneness in professors to brag of their own performances
in religion, especially if there be any thing extraordinary in them

;

nay, and not only to boast of them before men, but to plead them
before God, and confide in them as a righteousness.

2. How they blamed Christ's disciples for not fasting so often

as they did. Thy disciples fast not. They could not but know,
that Christ had instructed liis disciples to keep their fasts pri-

vate, and to manage themselves so as that they might not ap-
pear unto men to fast ; and, therefore, it was very uncharitable in

them to conclude they did not fast, because they did not proclaim

their fasts. Note, We must not judge of people's religion, by that

which falls under the eye and observation of the world. But
suppose it was so, that Christ's disciples did not fast so often

or so long as they did, why truly they would therefore have it

thought, that they had more religion in them than Christ's dis-

ciples had. Note, It is common for vain professors to make them-
selves a standard in religion, by which to try and measure persons

and things, as if all who diU'ered from them were so far in the

wrong ; as if all that did less than they, did too little, and all that

did more than they, did too much ; which is a plain evidence of
their want of humility and charily.

3. How they brought this complaint to Christ. Note, If

Christ's disciples, either by mission or commission, give offence,

Christ himself will be sure to hear of it, and be reflected upon for

it. O Jesus, are these thy christians '/ Therefore, as we tender

the honour of Christ, we are concerned to conduct ourselves well.

Observe, The quarrel with Christ was brought to the disciples,

{v. 11.) the quarrel with the disciples was brought to Christ ;

[v. 14.) this is the way of sowing discord and killins; love, to set

people against ministers, ministers against people, and one friend

against another.

II. Tlie apolosy which Christ made for his disciples in lliis

matter. Christ might have upbraided John's disciples with the

former part of their question, JJ'hy do ye fast ojten ? " Nay,

you know best why you do it ; but the truth is, many aboiint)

in external instances of devotion, that scarcely do themselves

know why and wherefore." But he only vindicates the practice

of his disciples ; when they had nothing to say for themselves,

he had somethina; ready to say for them. Note, As it is wisdom's

honour to be justified of all her children, so it is her children's

happiness to be all justified of wisdom. What we do according

to the precept and pattern of Christ, he will be sure to bear us out

in, and we may with confidence leave it to him to clear up our

integrity.

Rat thou shall answer. Lord, for me. Herbert.

Two things Christ pleads in defence of their not fasting.

1. That it was not a season proper for that duty : {v. 15.) Can
the children of the bride-chamber mourn, as long as the bride-

groom ti with them ? Observe, Christ's answer is so framed, as that
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ST. MATTHEW, IX. The Ruler's Applcntion to Christ.

tt niisht sufficiently justify the practice of his own disciples, and

yet not condemn the institution of John, or the practice of his

discipli'S. When the Pharisees fomented this dispute, they hoped

Christ would cast blame, either on his own disciples, or on John's,

but he did neither. Note, When at any time we arc unjustly

censured, our care must be only to clear ourselves, not to recri-

minate, or throw dirt upon others ; and sucli a variety may there

be of circumstances, as may justify us in our practice, without con-

demning those that practise otherwise.

Now his argument is taken from the common usage of joy

and rejoicing during the conUnuance of marriage solemnities
;

when all instances of melancholy and sorrow are looked upon as

improper and absurd, as it was at Samson's wedding. Judges 14. 17.

Now, (1.) The disciples of Christ were the children of the

bride-chamber, invited to the wedding-feast, and welcome there
;

the disciples of the Pharisees were not so, but children of the

bond-woman, (Gal. 4. 25, 31.) continuing under a dispensation

of darkness and terror. Note, The faithful followers of Christ,

who have the Spirit of adoption, have a continual feast, while

they who have the spirit of bondage and fear, cannot rejoice for

joy, as other people, Hos. 9. 1. (2.) The disciples of Ci)ris£ had

the bridegroom with them, which the disciples of John had not;

their master was now cast into prison, and lay there in continual

danger of his life, and therefore it was seasonable for them to fast

often. Such a day would come upon the disciples of Christ, when
the bridegroom should be taken from them, when they should

be deprived of his bodily presence, and then shoti/d they fust. The
thoughts of partintr grieved them when he was going, John 16. 6.

Tribulation and attliction befell them when he was gone, and gave

them occasion of mouminrj and praying, that is, of religious fast-

ing. Note, [1.] Jesus Ciirist is the LJridegroom of his Church,

and his discipli-s are the children of the bride-chamber. Christ

speaks of himself lo John's disciples under this similitude, because

that John had used it, when he called himself a friend of the bride-

groom, John 3. 29. And if they would by this hint call to mind what

their master then said, they would answer themselves. [2.] The
condition of those who are the children of the bride-chamber is

liable 10 many changes and alterations in this world ; they sing

of mercy and judgment. [3.] It is merry or melancholy with the

children of the bride-chamber, according as they have more or

less of the bridegroom's presence. When he is with them, the

candle of God shines upon their head, and all is well ; but when
he is withdrawn, though but for a small moment, they are trou-

bled, and walk heavily ; the presence and neartiess of the sun makes
day and summer, liis absence and distance, night and winter.

Christ is all in all to the church's joy. [4.] Every duty is to be

done in its proper season. See Eccles. 7. 14. Jam. 5. 13. There

is a time to mourn and a time to laugh, to each of which we should

accommodate ourselves, and bring forth fiuit in due season. In

fasts, regard is to be had to the methods of Gods grace towards us
;

when he mourns to its, we must lament ; and also to the dispensa-

tions of his providence concerning us ; there are times when the

Lord God calls to ueepinc/ and mourning ; regard is likewise to be

had to any special work before us, c/i. 17. 21. Acts 13. 2.

2. That they had not strength sufficient for that duty. This is

set forth in two similitudes, one, of putting nciv cloth into an old

garment, which does but pull the old to pieces ; [v. 16.) the other

of putting new wine into old bottles, which does but burst the

bottles, r. 17. Christ's disciples were not able to bear these

severe exercises so well as those of John and of the Pharisees,

which the learned Dr. Whitby gives this reason for : There were

among the Jews not only sects of the Pharisees and Esscnes,

who led an austere lifj, but also schools of the prophets, who
frequently lived in mountains and deserts, and were many of

them Nazarites ; they had also private academies to train men
up in a strict discipline ; and possibly from these many of John's

disciples might come, and many of the Pharisees ; whereas

Christ's disciples, being taken immediately from their callings,

had not been used to such religious austerities, and were unfit

for them, and would by them be rather unfitted for their other
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work. Note, (1.) Some duties of religion are harder and more
difficult than others, like new cloth, and new wine, which re-

quire most intenseness of mind, and are most displeasing to

flesh and blood ; such are religious fasting and the duties that

attend it. (2.) The best of Christ's disciples pass through a state

of infancy ; all the trees in Christ's garden are not of a growth,
nor all his scholars in the same form ; there are babes in Christ

and grown men. (3.) In the enjoining of rehgious exercises, the

weakness and infirmity of young christians ought to be con-
sidered : as the food provided for them must be such as is pro-

per for their age, (1 Cor. 3. 2. Heb. 5. 12.) so must the work
be that is cut out for them. Christ would not speak to his dis-

ciples that which they could not then bear, John 16. 12. Young
beginners in religion must not be put upon the hardest duties

at first, lest they be discouraged. Such as was God's care of
his Israel, when he brought them out of Egypt, not to lead them
by the way of the Philistines, (Exod. 13. 17, 18.) and such as

was Jacob's care of his children and cattle, not to overdrive

them
;

(Gen. 33. 13.) such is Christ's care of the little ones of
his family, and the lambs of his flock, he gently leads them :

for want of this care, many times, the bottles break, and the wine
is spilled : the profession of many miscarries and comes to

nothing, through indiscretion at first. Note, There may be
orer-doing even in !t;e//-doing, a being righteous over-murh

;

and such an oi;c?-doing as may prove an undoing through the

sublilty of Satan.

18. While he spake these things unto them,
behold, there came a certain ruler and wor-
shipped him, saying, My daughter is even now
dead : but come and lay thy hand upon her, and
slie shall live. 19- And Jesus arose and followed

him, and so did hh disciples. 20. (And, behold, a

woman, which was diseased with an issue of
blood twelve years, came behind him, and touched
the hem of his garment : 21. For she said within

herself, If I may but touch his garment, I shall be

whole. 22. iJut Jesus turned him about ; and when
he saw her, he said. Daughter, be of good comfort

;

thy failh hath made thee whole. And the woman
was made whole from that hour.) 23. And when
Jesus came into the ruler's house, and saw the min-

strels and the people making a noise, 24-. He said

unto them. Give place ; for the maid is not dead, but

sleepetii. And they laughed him to scorn. 2,5.

But when the people were put forth, he went in,

and took her by the hand, and the maid arose.

26. And the fame hereof went abroad into all that

land.

We have here two passages of story put together ; that of

the raising of Jairus's daughter to life, and that of the curing of

the woman that had the bloody issue, as he was going to Jairus's

house, which is introduced in a parenthesis, in the midst of the

other ; for Christ's miracles were thick sown, and interwoven ;

the work of him that sent him was his daily work. He was

called to do these good works from speaking the things foregoing,

in answer to the cavils of the Pharisees, v. IS. While he

spake these things : and we may suppose it a pleasing inter-

ruption given to that unpleasant work of disputation, which,

though sometimes needful, a good man will gladly leave, to go

about a work of devotion or charity. Here is,

I. The ruler's address to Christ, i». 18. A certain ruler, a

ruler of the synagogue, came and worshipped Aim. Have any of
the rulers believed on him 9 Yes, here was one, a church-ruler,

whose faith condemned the unbelief of the rest of the rulers.
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Tins lulcr had a little daughter, of twelve years olil, just dead,

and this breach made upon his family conil'Drts was ihe occa-

sion of his coming to Christ. Note, In trouble we should visit

God : the death of our relations should drive us to Clii ist, who
is our life ; it is well if any thing will do it. When affliction is

in our families, we must not sit down astonished, but, as Job,

fall clown and iimrsliip. Now observe,

1. His humility in this address to Christ, lie came witli his

errand to Christ himself, and did not send a servant. iNole,

it is no disparaoement lo the greatest rulers, personally to attend

on the Lord Jesus. Ho jvorshippcd him, bowed llie knee to

him, and save him all imaginable respect. Note, Ti.ey 'hat

would receive mercv from Christ must eive honour to Christ.

2. His faith in this address ; " il/i/ daughter is even i«iii' drad,

and though any other physician would now come to i laie,

(nothing more absurd than post mortem medicina—medicine

after death,) yet Christ comts not too late ; he is a physician

after death, for he is the resurrection and the life ; O c';mc then,

and lot/ thij hand upon her, and she shall live." This was qnite

above the power of nature, (a privatione ad hihitiun non da-

tur rcgressus—fife once lost cannot be restored.) yet within

the posver of Christ, who has life in himself, and quickenelh

whom he will. Now Christ works in an ordinary way, ii/

nature and not against it, and, therefore, we cannot in faith

bring hitn such a request as this; while there is life there is

hope, and room for prayer ; but when our friends are dead, the

case is determined ; we shall go to them, but theij shall not

return to vs. But while Christ was here upon earth woiking

miracles, such a confidence as this was not only allowable but

very commendable.

11. The readiness of Christ lo comply with his address, v. 19.

.fesus immediately arose, left his company, and followed him;

he was not only willing to grant him what he desired, in raisitii;

his daughter lo life, bul to gratify him so far as to come lo his

house to do it. Surely he never said to the seed <f Jacob,

Seek ye me in vain. He denied to go alonj with the nobleman,

who said. Sir, come down, ere 7ny child die, (John 4. 4^, 49,

50.) yet he went alono; with the ruler of the synajigue, who

said. Sir, cnnie . down, and my child shall live. The variety of

nietliods which Christ took in workil^g his miracles, is perhaps

to he attributed to the difteient frame and tetnper of mind, which

Aey were in who applied to him, which he who searcheth the heart,

perfectly knew, and accommodated hiuisclf to. He knows what

is in man, and what course to lake with him. And observe,

when JcsHs followed him, so did his disciples, whom he had

chosen for his constant companions; it was not fo» stale, or that

he mii;ht come with observation, that he took his Ru2ndants with

him, but that they misjht be the witnesses of his miracles, who
were hereafter to be the preachers of his doctrine.

HI. The healing of the poor woman's bloody issue. I call

her a poor woman, not only because her case was piteous, but

because, though she had something in the world, she had spent

it all upon physicians, for the cure of her distemper, and

was never the belter ; which was a double aggravation of the

misery of her condition, that she had been full, but was now empty ;

and that she had impoverished herself for the recovery of her

health, and yet had not her health neither. This woman was dis-

eased with a constant issiie of blood twelve years : (i: 20.) a

disease, which was not only weakening and wasting, and under

which the body must needs languish ; but which also rendered her

ceremonially unclcati, and shut her out from the courts of the

Lord's house ; but it did not cut her off from approaching to Christ.

She applied herself to Christ, and received mercy from him, by

the way, as he followed the ruler, whose daughter was dead, lo

whom it would be a great encoura£;emeut, and a help to keep up

his faith in the power of Christ. So graciously does Christ con-

sider the frame, and consult the case, of weak believers. Observe,

I. The woman's great faith in Christ, and in his power. Her

disease was of such a nature, that her modesty would not suffer hor

to seek openly to Christ for a cure, as others did, but, by a pecu-

liar impulse of the Spirit of faith, she believed him to have suth

an overflowing fulness of healing virtue, tliat the vc'ry loach of hi3

qarmcnt would be her cure. This, perliaps, had something of

fancy mixed with faith ; for she had no precedent for this way o.

application to Christ, unless, as some think, she had an eye to the

raising of the dead man by tlie touch of Elisha's bones, 2 Kiu^s

13. 21. But what ueakncsi of umlcrslanding there was in it,

Christ was pleased to overlook, and to accept the sincerity and

strength of her faith ; for he eatcth the honey-comb with the

honei/. Cant. 4. 11. She believed she should be healed if she

did but touch the very hem of his garment, the extremity of it.

Note, There is virtue in every thing that belongs to Christ.

The holy oil with which the high-priest was anointed, ran

down to the skirts of his garm-nls, Ps. i:j:5. 2. Such a

fulness of grace is there in Christ, that from it we may all

receive, John I, 16.

2. Christ's great favour to this woman. He did not suspend

(as he might have done) his healing influences, but suffered this

bashful palient lo steal a cure unknown to any one else, though

she could not lliink to do it unknown to him. And now she

was well content to be gone, for she had what she came for, but

Christ was not willing to let her go so; he will not only have his

power ma<j:nified in her cure, but his grace magnified iu her

conitbrt and cornmendalion : the triumphs of her faith must be to

her praise and honour. He turned about to see for her, [v. 22.)

and soon discovered her. Note, It is great encouragement to

humble Christians, that they who hide themselves from men, are

known lo Christ, who sees in secret their applications to heaven

when most private. Now here,

(I.) He puts gladness into her heart, by that word Daughter,

he of (jood comfort. She feared being chidden for coming clan-

deslirjely, but she is encouraaed. [1.] He calls her daughter, for

he spoke lo her with the tenderness of a father, as he did to the

man sick of the pidsy, [v. 2.) whom be called son. Note, Christ

has comforts ready for the daughters of lion, that are of a sor-

rowful spirit, as Hannah was, 1 Sam. 1. 15. Believing women

are Christ's daughters, and he will own them as such. [2.] He

bids her be of good comfort : slie has reason to be so, if Christ

own her for a daughter. Note, The saints' consolation is found-

ed in their adoption. His bidding her be comforted, brought

comfort with it, as his saying be ye whole, brought health

with it. Note, It is the will of Christ that his people

should be coniforted, and it is his prerogative to command
comfort to troubled spiiits. He creates the fruit of his lips,

peace, Isa. 57. 19.

(2.) He puts honour u|)oii her fiilh. That grace of all

others gives most honour to Christ, ai-.d therefore he puts most

honour upon it ; Thy faith has made thee whole. Thus, by faith

she obtained a good report. And as of all graces Christ puts the

greatest honour upon faith, so of all believers lie puts the greatest

honour upon those that are most humble; as here on this

woman, who had more faith than she thought she had. She has

reason to he of good comfort, not only because she was made

whole, but because her /(wi/i had made her whole; that is, [1.] She

was spiritually healed;' that cure was wrought in her which is the

proper fruit and cfi'ect of faith, the pardon of sin and the work of

grace. Note, We may then be abundantly comforted in our

Temporal mercies when they are accomp;inied with those spi-

ritual blessings that resemble them : our food and raiment will be

comfortable, when by faith we are fed with the bread of life,

and clothed with the rightcoiisriess of Jesus Christ : our rest and

sleep will be comfortable, when, by faith, we repose in God,

and dwell at ease in him: our health and prosperity will be

comfortable, when, by faith, our souls prosper and are ia

health. See Isa. 38. 18, 17. [2.] Her bodily cure was the fruit

of faith, of her faith, and that made it a happy, comfortable cute

indeed. They out of whom the devils were cast, weic heljied

by Christ's sovereign power.; some by the faith of others
;

(as v. 2.)

but it is till) faith that has made thee wiiole. Note, Temporal

ni'-rcies are liien comfoits indeed lo us, when they are received bv

85
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fa.th. II, when in pui-suit of mercy, we prayed for it in faith,

with an eye to the promise, and in dependence upon that, if we

dfsirpd it for the sake of tiod's slory, and with a resignation to

God s will, and have our hearts enlarged by it in faith, love, and

obedience, we may then say, it was received by faith.

IV. The posture in which he found the ruler's house, v. 13.

He saw the people and the viiiistre's, or musicians, making a

itoise. The house was in a hurry ; such work does death make,

when it comes into a family ; and, perhaps, the necessary cares

that arise at such a lime, when our dead is to be decently

buried out of our sight, give some useful diversion to that

grief which is apt to prevail and play the tyrant. The people in

the neighbourhood came together to condole on account of the

loss, 10 comfort the parent^, to prepare for, and attend on, the fu-

neral, which the Jews were not wont to defer long. The

musicians were among them, according to the custom of the

Gentiles, with their doleful, melancholy tunes, to increase the

grief, and stir up the lamentations of those that attended on

this occasion ; as (they say) is usual among the Irish, with

their Ahone, Ahone. Thus they indulged a passion that is

apt enough of itself to grow intemperate, and affected lo sor-

row as those that had no hope. See how religion provides cor-

dials, where irroligion administers corrosives. Heathenism ag-

gravates that grief which chrislianily sludies lo assuage. Or per-

haps these nnislcians endeavoured on the other hand to divert the

grief and oxhilirale the family ; bvit ns rincgnr upon nilrc, so is he

that sings sorigi to a heai'y heart. Observe, The parents, who
were innncdiatelv touched with the affliction, were silent, while

the people and mitnlreh, whose lampniations were forced, made
such a noise. Note, 'I'he loudest grief is not always the greatest

;

rivers are most noisy where ihr-y run shallow, llle dok-t veie,

qui sine teste dolet—That grief is most sincere, ivhich shuns ob-

tervatior). But notice is taken of this to show that the girl

was really dead, in the undoubted apprehension of all about

her.

V. The rebuke that Christ gave to this hurry and noise, r. 24.

He said, Giie place. Note, Sometimes, when the sorrow of the

world prevails, it is difficult for Christ and his comforts to enter.

They that harden themselves in sorrow, and, like Rachel, refuse

to be comforted, should think they hear Christ saying to their dis-

tjuieting thoughts, Give place: " Make room for him who is the

Consolation of Israel, and bi'ings with him strong consolations,

stron<r enough to overcome the confusion and tyranny of these

worldly griefs, if he may but be admitted into the soul." He
gives a good reason why thev should not thus disquiet them-

selves and one another ; The maid is not dead bnl sleepeth.

1. This was eminently true of this maid, that was immediately

to be raised to life; she was really dcnd, but not so to Christ,

who knew within himself what he would do, and could do, and

who had determined to make her death but as a sleep. There

is little more difference between sleep and death, but in conti-

nuance ; whatever other difference there is, it is but a dream.

This death must be but of short continuance, and therefore is

but a sleep, like one night's rest. He that quickens the dead,

may well call the things which be not as though they were, Rom.
4. 17. 2. It is in a sense true of all that die, chicflv of them that

die in the Lord. Note, (1.) Death is a sleep. All nations and

languages, for the softening of that which is so dreadful, and

withal so unavoidable, and the reconciling of themselves to it,

have agreed to call it so. It is said, even of the wicked kings,

that they slept with their fathers; and of those that shall arise

to everlasting contempt, that theji sleep in the dast, Dan. 12. 2.

It is not the sleep of the soul ; its activity ceases not ; but the

sleep of the hodv, which lies down in the grave, still and silent,

regardless and disregarded, wrapt up in darkness and obscurity.

Sleep is a short death, and death a long sleep. But the death of
the riiihlcous is in a special miinner to be looked upon as a sleep,

Isa. 57. 2. They sleep in Jesus; (1 Thess. 4. 14.) thev not only

rest from the toils and labours of the day, but rest in hope of a

joyful waking agam in the morning .>f the resurrection, when
86

they shall wake refreshed, wake to a new life, wake to be rlclily

dressed and crowned, and wake to sleep no more. (2.) The
consideration of this should moderate our grief at the death of our

dear relations: "say not, they are lost; no, they are but gone

before: say not, they are slain; no, they are but fallen asleep;

and the apostle speaks of it as an absurd thing to imagine lliat

thei/ that are fallen asleep in Christ are perished ; ( 1 Cor.

15. 19.) give place, therefore, to those comforts which the cove-

nant of grace ministers, fetched from the future slate, and the

glory to be revealed.^'

Now could it be thought that such a comfortable word as this,

from the mouth of our Lord Jesus, should be ridiculed as it was ?

They laughed him to scorn. These people lived in Capernaum,
knew Christ's character, that he never spake a rash or foolish

word ; they knew how many mighty works he had done ; so that

if they did not understand what he meant by this, they might at

least have been silent in expectation of the issue. Note, The
words and works of Christ which cannot be understood, yet are

not therefore to be despised. We must adore the mystery of

divine sayings, even when they seem to contradict what we think

ourselves most confident of. Yet even this tended to the con-

firmation of the miracle : for it seems she was so apparently dead,

that it was thought a very ridiculous thing to say otherwise.

VI. The raising of the damsel to life by the power of Christ,

V. 25. The people were put forth. Note, Scorners that laugh

at what they see and hear that is above their capacity, are not

proper witnesses of the wonderful works of Christ, the glory of

which lies not in pomp, but in power. The widow's son at Nain,

and Lazarus, were raised from the dead openly, but this damsel

privately ; for Capernaum, that had slighted the lesser miracles of

restoring health, was unworthy to see the greater, of restoring life
;

these pearls were not to be cast before those that would trample

them under their feet.

Christ went in and took her by the hand, as it were to awake

her, and to help her up, prosecuting his own metaphor of her

being asleep. The high-priest, that typified Christ, was not to

come near the dead, (Lev. 21. 10, II.) but Christ touched the

dead. The Levitical priesthood leaves the dead in their unclean-

ness, and therefore keeps at a distance from them, because it can-

not remedy theiii ; but Christ, having power tc raise the dead,

is above the infection, and therefore is not shy o touching them.

He took her by the hand, and the maid arose. So easily, so

effectually was the miracle wrought ; not by prayer, as Elijah did,

(1 Kings 17. 21.) and Elisha, "(2 Kmgs 4. 33.) but by a touch.

They did it as servants, he as a Son, as a God, to whom belong

the issues f'>m death. Note, Jesus Christ is the Lord of souls, he

commands them forth, and conunands them back, when and as he

pleases. Dead souls are not raised to spiritual life, unless Christ

take them by the hand: it is done in the day of his power. He
helps us up, or we lie still.

VII. The general notice that was taken of this miracle, though

it was wrought privately; v. 26. the fame lhcTe<f icent abroad

into all that land: it was the common subject of discourse. Note,

Christ's works are more talked of than considered and improved.

And doubtless, they that heard only the report of Christ's mira-

cles, were accountable for that as well as they that were eye-

witnesses of them. Though we at this distance have not

seen Christ's miracles, yet having an authentic history of them,

we are bound, upon the credit of that, to receive his doctrine

;

and blessed are they that have not seen, and yet have believed,

John 20. 29.

27- And when Jesus departed thence, two blind

men followed him, crying, and sayin.g, T/iou son of

David, have mer(;y on us. 28. And when he was
come into the house, the blind men came to him :

and .Icsiissaith unto them, Believe ye that I am able

to do this ? They said unto him, Yea, Lord. 9.9.

Then touched he their eyes, saying, According to
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your fiith be it unto you. 30. And their eyes were 1

ojKiifd: and Jesus straitly charged tlieni saying,
|

See that no man know //. 31. Hut they, when they!

were departed, spread abroad his tame in all tiiat

country. 32. As they went out, behold, they

brought to him a dumb man possessed with a

devil. Z^. And when the devil was cast out, the

dumb spake: and the multitude marvelled, saying',

It was never so seen in Israel. 34. Hut the Phari-

sees said. He casteth out devils through the prince

of the devils.

Ill these verses we iiavo an account of two more miracles

wrought together by our Saviour.

I. The giviii" of sight to two Wind men, v. 27—31. Clirist

is the Fountain of lij;lit as well as life ; and as, by raising the dead,

he sliowed iiimself to be the same that at first breathed into man
the breath of life, so, by civinj; sight to the blind, lie showed

himself to be the same that at first comvianJed the liyht to shi)ie

out of darkness. Observe,

1. The importunate address of the blind men to Christ. He

was reluming fiom the ruler's house to his own lodgings, and

these blind men fi)llowed him, as beggars do, with their inces-

sant cries, v. 27. He that cured diseases so easily, so eftectually,

and, withal, at so cliea[) a rate, shall have patients enough. As

for other things, so he is famed for an Oculist. Observe,

(1.) The title which these blind men gave to Christ ; Thou

Son of David, have merci/ on us. The promise made to David,

that of his loins the Messiah should come, was well known, and

the Messiah was therefore commonly called the Son of David, At

this time there was a general expectation of his appearing ; these

blind men know, and own, and proclaim it in the streets of

Capernaum, that he is come, and that this is he ; which aggra-

vates the folly and sin of the chief priests and Pharisees who
denied and opposed him. They could not see him and his mi-

racles, but faith comes bi/ hearing. Note, They v\ho, by the

providence of God, are deprived of bodily sisht, may yet, by

the grace of God, have the ci/cs of their understanding so en-

lightened, as to discern those gieat things of God, ivhich are hid

from the wise and prudent.

(2.) Their petition. Have mcrci/ on vs. It was foretold that

the Son of David should be merciful, (Ps. 72. 12, 13.) and in

him shines the tender mercy of our God, Luke 1. 78. Note,

Whatever our necessities and burdens are, we need no more for

supply and support, than a share in the mercy vf our Lord Jesus.

Whether he heal us or no, if he have mercj on us, we have

enough ; as to the particular instances and methods of mercy,

we may safely and wisely refer oni-selves to the wisdom of Christ.

They did not each of them say for Iiimself, Uave mercy on mc,

but both for one another, Have mercy on us. Note, It becomes

those that are under the same affliction, to concur in the same

prayers for relief. Fello-.v-sulTerers should be joint-petitioners.

In Christ there is enou'j;h for all.

(3.) Their iinporluiiily in this request; they followed him,

crying. It seem^, he did not take notice of them at first, for

he would try their faith, which he knew to be strong ; would

quicken their prayers, and make his cures the more valued,

when they did not always come at the first word ; and would

teach us to continue instant in prai/cr, always to pray, and not

to faint ; and, though the answer do not come presently, yet to

wait for it, and to follow providence, even in those steps and

outgoings of it which seem to neglect or contradict our prayere.

Christ would not heal them publicly in the streets, for this

was a cure he would have kept private, [v. 30.) but when he

came into the house, they followed him thither, and came to

him. Note, Christ's doors are always open to believing and

importunate petitioners ; it seemed rude in them to rush into

the house after him, when he desired to retire ; but, such is the

tenderness of our Lord Jesus, that they were not more bold than

welcome.

2. The confession of faith, which Christ drew from them upon

this occasion. When they came to him for mercy, he asked

them, Believe ye ihrit I am able to do this ? Note, Faith is the

great coiidiiion of Christ's favours. They who would receive the

mercxi of Christ, must firmly believe the power of Christ. What
we would have him do for us, we must be fully assured that iie

is able to do. They followed Christ, and followed him crying,

but the L'reat quesiion is, D.i ye believe? Nature may work

fervency, but it is only grace th.at can work faith : spiritual

blessings are obtained only by faith. They had intimated their

faith in tiie office of Christ as Son of David, and in his mercy;

but Christ demands likewise a profession of faith in his power.

Believe ye that 1 am able--' Note, Christ will have the glory

of his power ascribed to him, by all those who hope to have the

benefit of it. Believe ye that 1 am able to do this ; to bestow

this favour ; to give sight to the blind, as well as to cure the palsy

and raise tjie dead ? Note, It is good to be particular in the

exercise of faith, to apply the general assurances of God s power

and good will, and the general promises, to our particular exi-

gences. All shall work fur good, and if all, then this. '• Believe

ye that 1 am able, not only to prevail with God for it, as a

prophet, but that I am able to do it by my own power ?" This

will amount to their belief of his being not only the Son of David,

but the Son of God ; for it is God s prerogative to open the eyes

of the blind ; (Ps. 146. 8.) he makes </ie seeing eye, Exod. 4. 11.

Job was eyes to the blind ; (Job 29. 15.) was to them instead

of eyes, but he could not give eyes to the blind. Still it is

put to us, Believe we that Christ is able to do for us, by the

power of his merit and intercession in heaven, of his Spiiit and

grace in the heart, and of his providence and dominion in the world ?

To believe the power of Christ, is not only to assure ourselves of it,

but to commit ourselves to it, and encourage ourselves in it.

To this question they give an immediate answer, without he-

sitation : they said. Yea, Lord. Tliough he had kept them in

suspense a while, and had not helped them at first, they honestly

imputed that to his wisdom, not to his weakness, and were still

confident of his ability. Note, The treasures of mercy that are

laid up in the power of Christ, are laid out and wrought for those

that trust in him, Ps. 31. 19.

3. The cure that Clirist wrought on them ; he touched their

ei/es, V. 29. This he did to encourage their faith, which, by his

delay, he had tried, and to show that he gives sight to blind souls

by the operations of his grace accompanying the word, anointing

the eyes with eye-salve : and he put the cure upon their faith.

According to your faith be it unto you. When they begged for

a cure, he inquired into their faith, [v. 28.) Believe ye that 1 am
able? Ho did not inquire into their wealth, whether they were

able to pay him for a cure ; nor into their reputation, should he

get credit by curing them ; but into their faith ; and now they

had professed their faith he referred the matter to that :
" I

know you do believe, and the power you believe in shall be ex-

erted for you ; According to your faith be it unto you." This

speaks, (1.) His knowledge of the sincerity of their faith, and

his acceptance and approbation of it. Note, It is a great comfort

to true believers, that Jesus Christ knows their faith, and is well

pleased with it. Though it be weak, though others do not dis-

cern it, though they themselves are ready to question it, it is

known to him. (2.) His insisting upon their faith as necessary ;

" If you believe, lake what you come tor." Note, They who ap-

ply themselves to Jesus Christ, shall be dealt with according to

their faith ; not according to their fancies, nor according to

their profession, but, according to their faith ; that is, unbe-

lievers cannot expect to find any favour with God, but true be-

lievers may be sure to find all that favour which is offered in the

gospel; and our comforts ebb or flow, according as our faith is

stronger or weaker ; we are not straitened in Christ, let us not

then be straitened in ourselves.

4. The charge he gave them to keep it private, [v. 30.) S»t
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that no man know it. He gave them this charge, (1.) To set us|

an example of tliat humility and lowliness of mind, which he would

have us to learn of iiim. Note, In the good we do, we must not

seek our own praise, but only the £;lorv of God : It must be

more our care and endeavour to be useful, than to be known and

observed to be so, Prov. 20. 6.—25. 27. Thus Christ seconded

the rule he had given. Let nnt th'i left hand know what tlu/

right hnvd doth. (2.) Some think that Clirist, in keeping it pri-

vate, showed his displeasure aijainst the people of Capernaum, who
had seen so many miracles, and yet believed not. Note, The

silencing of those who should proclaim the works of Christ, is a

judgment to any place or people : and it is just with Christ, to

deny the means of conviction to those that are obstinate in their

infidelity ; and to shroud the liglit from those that shut their

eyes a<jrainst it. (3.) He did it in discretion for his own preserva-

tion ; because the more he was proclaimed, the more joa'ous would

the rulers of the Jews be of his growing interest among the people.

(4.) Dr. Whitby gives another reason, which is verv consider-

able, why Christ sotne'imes concealed his miracles, and afterwards

forbid the publishincr of his tianshcuration ; because he would not

indulge that pcrniciiiu; conceit which obtained among the Jews,

that their Messiah should be a temporal prince, and so give occa-

Bion to the people to a'lempt the settlntj up of his kingdom, by

tumults and seditions, as they oHered to do, John 6. 15. But when,

after his resurrection, (which was the full proof of his mission,) his

spiritual kingdom was set up, tlien that danger was over, and lliev

must be publi;hrd to all nations. And he observes, that the

miracles which Christ wrought among the Gentiles and the Gada-
renes, weie ordered to be published, because with them there

was not that danger.

But honour is like the shadow, which, as it flees from those

that follow it, so it follows those that flee from it; (v. 31.) Thcti

spread abroad hit fume. This was more an act of zeal, than of

prudence ; and though it may ba excused as honestly meant for

the honour of Christ, yet it cannot be justified, being done against

a particular charge. Whenever we profess to direct our inten-

tion to the glory of God, we must see to it that the action be ac-

cording to the will of God.
II. The healing of a dumb man, that was possessed with a

devil. And here observe,

1. His case, which was very sad. He was under the power of
the devil in this particular instance, that he was disabled from
speaking, v. 32. See the calamitous state of this world, and how
various the afl^ictions of the afflicted are ! We have no sooner
dismissed (wo blind men, but we meet with a dumb man. How
thankful should we be to God for our sight and speech ! See the

malice of Satan against mankind, and how many ways he shows
it I This man's dumbness was the effect of his being possessed

with a devil; but it was better he should be unable to say any
thins, than be forced to say, as those demoniacs did, [ch. 8. 29.)
What have we to do with thee? Of the two. better a dumb
devil than a blaspheming one. When the devil gets possession of
a soul, it is made silent as to any thing that is good : dumb in

prayers and praises, which the devil is a sworn enemy to. This
poor creature ihey brought to Christ, who entertained not only
those that catiie of themselves in their own faith, but those that
were brought to him by their friends in the faith of others.

Though the just shall live eternally bi/ his faith, yet temporal
mercies may be bestowed on us with an eye to their faith who are
intercessors on our behalf. They brought him in just as the blind
man went out. See how unwearied Christ was in doing good

;

how closely one good work followed another ! Treasui'es of
mercy, wondrous mercv, are hid in him ; which may be con-
tinually commuuicated, but can never be exhausted.

2. His cure, which was very sudden, {v. 33.) JFhen the devil
was cast out, the dumb spake. Note, Christ's cures strike at the
root, and remove the effect by takinij away the cause ; they open
the lips, by breaking Satan's power in the soul. In sanctification
he heals the waters by casting salt into the spring. When Christ,
by tiis srace, casts the devil out of a soul, presently the dumb

speaks. When Paul was converted, behold, he prays ; then iht

dumb spake.

3. The consequences of this cure.

(1.) The vuillitudes marrelted ; and well they might; thotigh

few believed, many wondered. The admiration of the conunon

people is sootier raised than any other afi'ection. It was fore-

told, that the new sons, the New-Testament song, should be

sung for marvellous works, Ps. 98. 1. They said, It xcas never

so seen in Israel, and therefore never so seen any where ; for no

people experienced such wonders of mercy as Israel did. There

had been those in Israel that were famous for working miracles,

but Christ excelled them all. The miracles Moses wrought, had

reference to Israel as a people, but Christ's were brought home
to particular pereons.

(2.) The Pharisees blasphemed, v. 34. When they could

not gainsay the convincing evidence of these miracles, they fa-

thered them upon the devil, as if they had been wrought by com-
pact and collusion : he caslelh out devils (say they) by the prince

of the di'vils—a suggestion horrid beyond expression ; we shall

hear more of it afterwards, and Christ's answer to it; (ch. 12. 25.)

only observe here, how evil men and seducers wax worse and
w irse, (2 Tim. 3. 13.) and it is both their sin and their punish-

ment. Their quarrels with Christ for taking upon him to far-
qive sin, [v. 3.) for conversing with publicans and sinners,

('. 11.) for not fasting, [v. 14.) though spiteful enough, yet had

some colour of piety, purity, and devotion in them ; but this

(which they are left to. to punish them for those,) breathes no-

thing but malice and falsehood, and hellish enmity in the highest

degree ; it is diabolism all over, and was therefore justly prc-

liounced unpardonable. Because the people marvelled, they

must say something to diminish the miracle, and this was all they

could say.

35. And .Testis went ahont all the cities and vil-

lages, teaching in their syiiHgomies, and preaching

the gospel of the kingdom, and healing every sick-

ness and every disease among the people. 36. But
when he saw the iiuiltitudes, he was moved with

compassion on them, btcanse they fainted, and were
scattered abroad, as slieep having no shepherd.

37. Then saith he unto his disciples, The harvest

truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few

:

38. Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that

he will send forth labourers into the harvest.

Here is,

I. A conclusion of the foregoing account of Christ's preaching

and miracles
; (v. 35.) lie went about all the cities teaching and

healing. This is the same we had before, ch. 4. 23. There it

ushers in the more particular record of Christ's preaching, [ch. 5.

6. and 7.) and of his cures, {ch. 8. and 9.) and here it is ele-

gantly repeated in the close of these instances, as the quod erat

demonstrandum—the point to be proved ; as if the evangelist

should say, " Now I hope I have made it out, by an induction of
particulars, that Christ preached and healed ; for you have had
the heads of his sermons, and some few instances of his cures,

which were wrought to confirm his doctrine ; and these were

written that you might believe." Some think that this was a

second perambulation in Galilee, like the former; he visited

again those whom he had before preached to. Though the Pha-

risees cavilled at him and opposed him, he went on with his work;
he preached the gospel of the kingdom. He told them of a king-

dom of grace and glory, now to be set up under the government of

a Mediator : this was gospel indeed, good news, glad tidings uj

great jog.

Observe how Christ in his preaching had respect,

1. To the private towns. He visited not only the great and
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wealthy cities, but the poor, obscure villages ; there lie preached,

there he healed. The souls of those that aie meanest in the world

are as precious to Christ, and should be to us, as the souls of those

that make the greatest figure. Jiich and poor meet torjether in him,

citizens and boors: Win rigltlmus ads toward the inkabitants of his

vilhigcs must be rehearsed, Judg. 5. II.

2. To the pviblic worsliip. He taught in their S'/nagogties,

(1.) That he might bear a testimony to solemn assemblies, even

then when there were corruptions in them. We must not for-
sake the assembling of ourselves together, as the manner of
some is. ('2.) That he might have an opportunity of preaching

there, where people were gathered together, with an expectation

to hear. Thus, even where the gospel-church was founded, and

christian meetings erected, the apostles often preached in the

synagogues of the Jews. It is the wisdom of the prudent, to

make the best of that which is.

H. A preface, or introduction, to the account in the following

chapter, of his sending forth his apostles. He took notice of the

multitude; (v. 36.) not only of the crowds ihM followed him,

but of the vast numbers of people with whom (as he passed along)

he observed the country to bo replenished ; he noticed what nests

of souls the towns and cities were, and how thick of inhabitants ;

what abundance of people there were in every synagogue, and

what places of concourse the openings of the gates were : so very

populous was that nation now grown ; and it was the effect of

God's blessing on Abraham. Seeing this,

1. He pitied them, and was concerned for them; {v. 36.) He
was moved with compassion on them ; not upon a temporal ac-

count, as he pitied the blind, and lame, and sick ; but upon a spi-

ritual account ; he was concerned to see them ignorant and careless,

and ready to perish for lack of vision. Note, Jesus Christ is a

very compassionate Friend to precious souls ; here iiis bowels do in

a special manner yearn. It was pity to souls that brought him

from heaven to earth, and there to the cross. Misery is the

object of mercy ; and the miseries of sinful, self-destroying

souls, are the greatest miseries : Christ pities those most that

pity themselves least ; so should we. The most christian com-
passion is compassion to souls ; it is most Christ-like.

See what moved this pity. (1.) Thexj fainted; they were

destitute, vexed, wearied. They strayed, so some ; were loosed

one from another; The staff of bands was broken, Zech. 11. 14.

They wanted help for their souls, and had none at hand that was

good for any thing. The scribes and Pharisees filled them with

vain notions, burdened them with the traditions of the elders,

deluded them into many mistakes, while they were not in-

structed in their duty, nor acquainted with the extent and spi-

ritual nature of the divine law ; therefore they fainted ; for

what spiritual health, and life, and vigour can there be in those

souls, that are fed with husks and ashes, instead of tlie bread of

life? Precious sovls faint when duty is to be done, temptations

to be resisted, afflictions to be borne, being not nourished up

with the word of truth. (2.) Thci/ were scattered abroad, as

sheep having no shepherd. That expression is borrowed from

1 Kings 22. 17. and it sets forth the sad condition of those

that are destitute of faithful guides to go before them in the

things of God. No creature is more apt to go astray than a

sheep, and when gone astray, more helpless, shiftless, and ex-

posed, or more unapt to find the way home again : sinful souls

are as lost sheep ; they need the care of shepherds to bring them

back. The teachers the Jews then had, pretended to be shep-

herds, yet Christ says they had no shepherds, for they were worse

than none ; idol-shepherds that led them away, instead of

leading them back, and fleeced the flock, instead of feeding it

:

such shepherds as were described, Jer. 23. 1, &c. Ezek. 24.

2, &c. Note, The case of those people is very pitiable, who
either have no ministers at all, or those that are as bad as

none ; that seek their own things, not the things of Christ

and souls.

2. He excited his disciples to pray for them. His pity put

him upon devising means for the good of these people. It ao-
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pears, (Luke 6. 12, 13.) that upon this occasion, before he sent

out his apostles, he did himself spend a great deal of time in

prayer. Note, Those we pity we should pray for. Having
spoken to God for them, he turns to his disciples, and tells them.

(1.) How the case stood; {v. 37.) The liar rest Irulq is

plenteous, but the labourers are few. People desired good

preaching, but there were few good preachers. There was a

great deal of work to be done, and a great deal of good likely to

be done, but there wanted hands to do it. [1.] It was an en-

couragement, that the harvest was so plenteous. It was not

stranje, tliat there were multitudes that needed instruction, but

it was what does not often happen, that they who needed it, de-

sired it, and were forward to receive it. They that were ill taught

were desirous to be better taught ;
people's expectations were

raised, and there was such a moving of affections as promised well.

Note, It is a blessed thing, to see people in love with good preach-

ing. The valleys are then covered over with corn, and there are

hopes it may be well gathered in. That is a gale of opportunity,

that calls for a double care and diligence in the improvement of;

a harvest-day should be a busy day. [2.] It was pity when it

was so, that the labourers should be so few ; that the corn should

shed and spoil, and rot upon the ground for want of reapers

:

loiterers many, but labourers very few. Note, It is ill with the

church, when good work stands still, or goes slowly on, for want

of good workmen ; when it is so, the labourers that there are,

have need to be very busy.

(2.) What was their duty in this case, [v. 38.) Pray ye, there-

fore, the Lord of the harvest. Note, The melancholy aspect of

the times, and the deplorable state of precious souls, should

much excite and quicken prayer. When things look discourag-

ing, we should pray more, and then we should complain and fear

less. And we should adapt our prayers to the present exi-

gences of the church ; such an understanding we ousht to have

of the times, as to know, not only what Israel oujht to do,

but what Israel ought to pray for. Note, [1.] God is the

Lord of the harvest ; my Father is the husbandman, John

15. 1. It is the vineyard of the Lord of hosts, Isa. 5. 7.

It is for him, and to him, and to his service and honour, that

the harvest is gathered in. Ye arc God's husbandry ; (1 Cor.

3. 9.) his threshing, and the corn of his floor, Isa. 21. 10.

He orders every thing concerning the harvest as he pleases

;

when and where the labourers shall work, and how long ; and

it is very comfortable to those who wish well to the harvest-work,

that God himself presides in it, who will be sure to order all for

the best. [2.] Ministers are, and should be, labourers in God's

harvest ; the ministry is a luork, and must be attended to ac-

cordingly ; his hnrvcsl-work, which is needful work ; work that

requires every thing to be done in its season, and diligence to do

it thoroughly ; but it is pleasant work ; they reap in joy, and the

joy of the preachers of the gospel is likened to the joy of har-

vest ; (Isa. 9, 2, 3.) and he that reapeth, receiveth wages; the

hire of the labourers that reap down God's field, shall not be

kept back, as theirs was. Jam. 5. 4. [3.] It is God's work to

send firth labourers; Christ makes ministers; (Eph. 4. 1 1 ) the

office is of his appointing, the qualifications of his working, the

call of his giving. They will not be owned nor paid as labourers,

that run withoiit their errand, unqualified, uncalled. Hotv shall

they preach except they be sent? [4.] All that love Christ and

souls, should show it by their earnest prayers to God, especially

when the harvest is plenteous, that he would send forth more

skilful, faithful, wise, and industrious labourers into his harvest ;

that he would raise up such as he will own in the conversion of

sinners and the edification of saints ; would give them a spirit for

the work, call them to it, and succeed them in it; that he would

give them wisdom to win souls, that he would thrust forth la-

bourers, so some ; intimating unwillingness in them to go forth,

because of their own weakness and the people's badness, and

opposition from men that endeavour to thrust them out of the

harvest ; bitt we should pray that all contradiction from within,

and from without, may be conquered and got over. Christ puts
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hij friends upon praying; this, just before he sends apostles forth to

labour in the harvest. Note, It is a j;ood sign God is about to b>?sto\v

some special mercy upon a people, when he stirs up those that

have an interest at the throne of grace, to pray for it, Ps. 10. 17.

Further observe, that Christ said this to his disciples, who were

to be employed as labourers. They must pray. First, That God
would send ihem forth. Here am I, send me, IsQ. 6. 8. Note,

Commissions, given in answer to prayer, are most likely to be

successful ; Paul is a chosen vessel, for behold he prays, Acts

9. 11, 15. Secondly, That he would send others forth. Note,

Not the people only, but those who are themselves ministers,

should pray for the increase of ministers. Though self-interest

makes those that seek their own things desirous to be placed

alone, (the fewer ministers the more preferments,) yet those that

seek the thinys of Christ, desire more workmen, that more work

may be done, though they be eclipsed by it.

CHAP. X.

This chat}fer is an onliiiatioi^ sermon, ti-hicU our Lord Jesus preached, irAen

lie iiilraticej his tu-^ti-e itisciiilts in the degree and dignity of npnsttes.

In the elttsc nf the fni-fgning clinpler, he hud stirred vp them and others to

prny Ihnt (ind wnuld send t'ortli labourers, and here we hare an imme-
dittte answer tit that piiiijer ; wliite they are yet speaking he hears and
perfurms. VVhiit ire piny fnr, according to Christ's direction, shall be
given. Niic here we hare, I. The general commission that was giien
them,v. 1. //. The names of the persons to wliom this commission was
giren, r. 2. .4. III. The instructions that were given them, which arerery
full and particular; I. Concerning the services they were to do ; their

preaching ; their working miracles ; to whom they must apply themselves ;

how they must behave themselves ; and in what method they must proceed,

V. .5..I.>. 2. (jiucerning the unffev'in^ii they were to undirgn. They are

told what they should suffer, anil from whom ; counsels are gircn then,

what course to take when persecuted, and encouragements to hear up cheer'

fully under their sufferings, r. IG..42. Theie things, though primariiy
intended for directiin to the ap islUs. are of uie tn oil t'hri-l's ininistert,

with whom, Inj his u-onl, Chnil is. nnd will he ohniii. to theend of the world.

ND wlien he had called unto /tim his twelve

disciples, he gave them power against un-
clean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal all man-
ner of sickness and all manner of disease 2. Now
the names of the twelve apostles are these : The
first, Simon, who is called Peter, and Andrew his

brother : James the son of Zebedee, and .lohn his

brother ; 3. Philip, and Bartholomew ; Thomas,
and Matthew the publican ; James the son of Al-

pheus ; and Lebbeus, whose surname was Thad-
deus ; 4. Simon the Canaanite, and Judas Isca-

riot, who also betrayed him.

Here we are told,

I. Who they were that Christ ordained to be his apostles or

ambassadors ; they were his disciples, v. 1. He had called them

some time before to be disciples, his immediate followers and con-

stant attendants, and he then told them that they should be made
fishers of men, which promise he now performed. Note, Christ

commonly confers honours and graces by degrees ; the light of

both, like that of the morning, shines more and more. All this

while Christ had kept these twelve, 1. In a state of probation.

Though he knows what is in man, though he knew from the first

what was in them, (John 6. 70.) yet he took this method to give

an example to his church. Note, The ministry being a great

trust, it is fit that men should be tried for a time, before they are

intrusted with it. Let them first be proved, 1 Tim. 3. 10.

Therefore liands must not be laid suddenly on any man, but let

hlra lirst be observed as a candidate and probationer, a pro-

posant, (that is the term the French churches use,) because some
mens sins go before, others follow, 1 Tim. 5. 22. 2. In a state

of prepuratioti. All this while he had been fitting them for this

great work. Note, Those whom Christ intends for, and calls to,
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any work, he first prepares and qualifies, in some measure, for ft.

He prepared them, (1.) Bv taking them to be with hint. Note,

The best preparative for tiie work of the ministry, is an acquaint-

ance and communion with Jesus Christ. They that would serve

Christ, must first be with him, (John 12. 26.) Paul had Christ

revealed, not only to him, but in him, before he went to preach

him among the Gentiles, Gal. 1. 16. By the lively acts of faith,

and the frequent exercise of prayer and meditation, that fellowship

with Christ must be maintained .ind kept up, which is a requisite

qualification for the work of the ministry. (2.) By teaching

them : they were with him as scholars or pupils, and he taught

them privately, besides the benefit they derived from his public

preaching : he opened the scriptures to thera, and opened their

understandings to understand the scriptures : to them it was given

to know the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, and to them

they were made plain. Note, They that design to be teachers

must first be learners ; they must receive, that they may give

;

they must be able to teach others, 2 Tim. 2. 2. Gospel-truths

must be first committed to them, before they be commissioned to

be gospel-ministers. To give men authority to teach others, that

have not an ability, is but a mockery to God and the church ; it

is sending a message by the hand of a fool, Prov. 26. 6. Christ

tauglit his disciples before he sent them forth, {ch. 5. 2.) and
afterwards, wlien he enlarged their commission, he gave them
more ample instructions. Acts 1. 3.

II. What the commission was that he gave them.

1. He called them to him, v. 1. He had called them to come
nflrr him before, now he calls them to come to him, admits thorn

lo a sreater familiarity, and will not have them to keep at such a

ihsiance as they had hitherto observed. They that humhle ihntn-

.<elres sliall thus he exuiUd. The piiesls under the law were said

to draw near and oppr.,.,cn unto God, nearer than the people;

the same may be said of gospel-ministers ; they are called to draw

near to Christ, which, as it is an honour, so should strike an awe

upon them, remembering that Christ will be sanctified in those

that come nigh unto him. It is observable, that when the disciples

.vere to be instructed, they came vnto him of their own accord,

ch. 5. 1. But now they were to be ordained, he called them.

Note, It well becomes the disciples of Christ to be more forward

to learn than to leach. In the sense of our own ignorance, we
must seek opportunities to be taught ; and in the same sense we

nuist wait for a call, a clear call, ere we take upon us to leach

others : for no man ought to take this honour to himself.

2. He gave them power, l^inrixt, authority in his name, to com-

mand men to obedience, and fur the confirmation of that autho-

rity, to command devils too into a subjection. Note, All rightful

authority is derived from Jesus Christ. All power is given to

him without limitation, and the subordinate powers that be, are

ordained of him. Some of his honour he put on his ministers,

as Moses put some of his on Joshua. Note, It is an undeniable

proof of the fulness of power which Christ used as Mediator,

that he could impart his power to those he employed, and enable

them to work the same miracles that he wrought in his name.

He gave them power over unclean spirits and over all manner of
sickness. Note, The design of the gospel was to conquer the

devil and to aire the world. These preachers were sent out

destitute of all external advantages to recommend them ; they

had no wealth, nor learninn;, nor titles of honour, and they made
a very mean figure ; it was therefore requisite that they should have

some extraordinary power to advance them above the scribes.

(1.) He ijave them power against unclean spirits, to cast them

out. Note, The power that is committed to the ministers of Christ,

is directly levelled against tlie devil and his kingdom. The devil,

as an unclean spirit, is working both in doctrinal errors, (Rev. 16.

13.) and in practical debauchery
; (2 Pet. 2. 10.) and in both these,

ministers have a charge against him. Christ gave them power to

cast him out of the bodies of people ; but that was to signify the

destruction of his spiritual kingdom, and all the works cf the

devil ; for which purpose the Sun of God was manifested.

(2.) He gave them power to heal all manner of sickness. He
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authorized them to work miracles for the confirmation of theit

doctrine, to prove that it was of God ; and they were to work

useful miracles for the illustration of it, to prove that it is

not only faithful, but well worlhi/ of all acceptnlion ; that the

desii-n of tiie gospel is to heal and save. Moses's miracles were

many of them for destruction ; those Mahomet pretended to,

were for ostentation ; but the miracles Christ wrought, and

appointed his apostles to work, were all for editication, and

evince him to be, not only the g;reat Teacher and Ruler, hut the

great Redeemer, of the world. Observe what an emphasis is laid

upon the extent of their power to all manner nf sictincs-i, and

all manner of disease, without the exception even of those

that are reckoned incurable, and the reproach of physicians.

Note, In the grace of the gospel there is a salve fir every sore.

a remedy for every malady. There is no spiritual disease so

malignant, so inveterate, but there is a sufficiency of power

in Christ for the cure of it. Let none therefore sav there

is no hope, or that the breach is wide as the sea tliat can-

not be healed.

III. The number and names of those that were commissioned;

they are made apostles, that is. messeusers. An airjel, and an

apostle, both signify the same thing—one sent on tin cfnnrl, an

ambassador. All faithful ministers are sent of Christ, Ivit they

that were first, and immediately, sent by him, an- eminently

called aposlUs, the prime ministers of slate in hi-' lonf:rlom.

Yet this was but the infancy of their office ; it was when Clirist

ascended on hiqh that he gave some apostles, Eph. 4. 11. Christ

himself is called an Apostle, (Heb. 3. 1.) for lie wis s"nt h\i the

lather, and so sent them, John "20. 21. The prii|ihils were

called God's messengers.

1. Their number was twelve, referrinc; to th? number of

the tribes of Israel, and the sons of Jacob that were the pn-

triarchs of those tribes. The gospel church must be the Israel

of God ; the Jews must be first invited into it ; the apostles must

be spiritual fathers, to beget a seed to Christ. Israel afser the

flesh is to be rejected for their infidelity, these twelve, therefore,

are appointed to be the fathers of another Israel. These twelve,

by their doctrine, were to judge the twelve tribes of Israel,

Luke 22. 30. These were the twelve stars that made np the

church's crown; (Rev. 12. 1.) the twelve foundilions of the

new Jerusalem, (Rev. 21. 12, 14.) typified by the twelve

precious stones in Aaron's breast-plate, the twelve loaves on the

table of shew-bread, the twelve wells of water at Elim. This

was that famous jury (and to make it a grand jury, Paul was

added to it) that was impannelled to inquire between the King

of kinsfs, and the body of mankind ; and, in this chapter, they

have their charge given them, by him to whom all jitdymenl was

committed.

2. Their names are here left npon record, and it is their

honour; yet in this they had more reason to rejoic(>, that then

names were written in heaven, (Luke 10. 20.) while the high

and mighty names of the great ones of the earth are buried in the

dust. Observe,

(1.) There are some of these twelve apostles, of whom we
know no more, from the scripture, than their name; ; as Bartho

lomew, and Simon the Canaanite ; and yet they were faithful

servants to Christ and his church. Note, All the good ministers

of Christ are not alike famous, nor their actions alike celebrated.

(2.) They are named by couples ; for at first t'ley were sent

forth two and two, because two are better thin one; they

would be serviceable to each other, and the more serviceable

jointly to Christ and souls ; what one forgot the other would

remember, and out of the mouth of two xoitnesses even/ wcrd
would be established. Three couple of them w 're brethren

;

Peter and Andrew, James and John, and the oth^r James and
Lebbeus. Note, Friendship and fellowship ought t) be kept up

among relations, and to be made serviceable to relijion. It is an

excellent thing, when brethren by nature are brethren by grace,

and those two bonds strengthen each other.

(3.) Peter is named first, because he was first called ; or'

K 2

because he was the most forward man among them, and upon all

occasions made himself the mouth of the rest, and because he was
to be the apostle of the circumcision ; but that gave him no power
over the rest of the apostles, nor is there the least mark of any su-
premacy that was given to him, or ever claimed by him, in this

sacred college.

(4.) Matthew, the penman of this gospel, is here jomed with

Thomas, {v. 3.) but in two things there is a variation from ih'>

accounts of Mark and Luke, Mark 3. 18. Luke 6. 15. There,
Matthew is put first ; in that order it appears he was ordained be-
fore Thomas ; but here, in his own catalogue, Thomas is put first.

Note, It well becomes the disciples of Christ, in honour to prefer

one another. There, he is only called Matthew, here Matthew
the publican, the toll-gatherer or collector of the customs, who
was called from that infamous employment to be an apostle. Note,
it is good for those who are advanced to honour with Christ, to

look unto the rock whence they were hewn : often to remember
what they were before Clirist called them, that thereby they may
be kept humble, and divine grace may be the more glorified.

Matthew the aposde was Matthew the publican.

(5.) Simon is called the Canaanite, or rather the Canite, from
Cana of Galilee, where probably he was born ; or Simon the Zea-
lot, which some make to be the signification of Katayiryii.

(6.) Judas Iscariot is always named last, and with that black
brand upon his name, ivho also betrayed him ; which ijitimates,

that from the first, Christ knew what a wretch he was, that he had
a devil, and would prove a traitor

; yet Christ took him among
the apostles, that it mia:ht not be a surprise and disconrasement
to his church, if, at any time, the vilest scandals should break out

in the best societies. Such spots there have been in our feasts

of charity ; tares among the wheat, wolves among the sheep

;

but there is a day of discovery and separation coming, when
hypocrites shall be unmasked and discarded. Neither the apos-
tleship, nor the rest of the apostles, were ever the worse for

Judas's beincr one of the twelve, while his wickedness was con-
eealfd and did not break out.

5. These twelve Jesus sent forth, and command-
ed them, saying, Go not into the way of the Gen-
tiles, and into anij city of the Samaritai"<:- e- ter ye
not : 6 But go rather to the lost sheep ol the

house of Israel. 7. And, as 3'e go, preach, siying.

The kingdom of heaven is at hand. 8. .':i , il the

sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, zan out
devils : freely ye have received, freely g^'e. 9. Pro-

vide neither gold, nor silver, nor Vrass, in your
purses : 10. Nor scrip for i/our journey, neither

two coats, neither shoes, nor yet staves : for the

workman is worthy of his meat. 11. And into

whatsoever city or town ye shall enter, inquire who
in it is worthy ; and there abide till ye go thence.

12. And when ye come into an house, salute it. 13.

And if the house be worthy, let your peace cotue

upon it : but if it be not worthy, let your peace re-

turn to you. 14. And whosoever shall not receive

you, nor hear your words, when ye depart out of

that house, or city, shake off the dust of your feet.

15. Verily I say unto you. It shall be more toler-

able for the land of Sodom and Gomorrah in the

day of judgment, than for that city.

^Ve have here the instructions that Christ gave to his disciples,

when he gave them their commission. ^Vhethe^ this charge wa»
given them in a continued discourse, or the several articles of i/'.

hinted to them at several times, is not material : in this he com-
manded them. Jacob's blessing his sons, is called his commanding
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rtiem, and witli these coninnands Christ commanded a blessing.

Observe,

I. The people to whom he sent them. These ambassadors are

directed what places to go to.

1. Not to the Gentiles nor the Samaritans. They must not go

into the way of the Oentiles, nor into any road nut of the land of

Israel, whatever temptations they mic;ht have. The Gcnlilcs must

rot have the gospel brought them, till the Jews have first refused it.

As to the Samaritans, who were the posterity of that mongrel peo-

ple that the king of Assyria planted about Samaria, their country

lay between Judca and Galilee, so that they could not avoid yoing

into the wai/ of the Samaritans, but they must not enter into any

cf their cities. Christ had declined manifesling himself to the

Gentiles or Samaritans, and therefore the apostles must not preach

to them. If the gospel be hid from any place, Christ thereby hides

himself from that place. The restraint was upon them only in

their first mission, afterwards they were appointed to go into all

the world, and teach all nations.

2. But to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. To them
Christ appropriated his own ministry, (ch. 15. 24.) for he was a

Minister of the circvmcision ; (Rom. 15. 8.) and, therefore, to

them the apostles, who were but his attendants and agents, must
be confined. The first offer of salvation must be made to the Jews,

Acts 3. 26. Note, Christ had a paiticuhir and very tender con-

cern for the house of Israel ; they were beloved for the fathers''

takes, Rom. 11. 28. He looked with compassion upon them as

lost sheep, whom he, as a shepherd, was to gather ort of the by-
paths of sin and error, into whicli they were gone astray, and in

which, if not brought back, they would wander endlessly : sec

Jer. 1. 6. The Gentiles also had been as lost sheep, 1 Pet. 2. 25.

Christ gives this description of those to whom they were sent, to

quicken them to diligence in their work ; they were sent to the

house of Israel, (of which number they themselves lately were,)

whom they could not but pity, and be desirous to help.

II. The preaching work which he appointed them. He did not

send them forth without an errand ; no, j4s ye go, rrcach, v. 7.

They were to be itinerant preachers : wherever they come they

mtist proclaim the beginning of the p-ospel, saying. The kingdom

of heaven is at hand. Not that they must say nothing else, hut this

must be their text ; on this subject they must enlarge : let people
know that the kingdom of the Messiah, who is the Lord from
heaven, is now to be set up according to the scriptures; from
whence it follows, that men must repent of their sins and fjrsake

them, that they might be admitted to the privileges of that king-
dom. It is said, (Mark 6. 12.) they went out and preached that

men should repent ; which was the proper use and application

of this doctrine, concerning the approach of the kinqdom of hea-
ren. They must, therefore, expect to hear more of this long
looked for Messiah shortly, and must be ready to receive his doc-
trine, to believe in him, and to submit to his yoke. The preach-
ing of this was like the morning light, to give notice of the ap-
proach of the rising sun. How unlike was this to the preaching
of Jonah, which proclaimed ruin at hand ! Jonah 3. 4. This
proclaims salvation at hand, nigh them that fear God; mercy
and truth meet together, (Ps. 85'. 9, 10.) that is, the kingdom of
heaven at hand : not so much the personal presence of tlie king

;

that must not be doated upon; but a spiritual kingdom whicIi is

to be set up, when his bodily presence is removed, in the hearts
of men.
Now this was the same that John the Baptist and Christ had

preached before. Note, People need to have good truths pressed
again and again upon them, and if they be preached and heard with
new affections, they are as if they wore fresh to us. Christ, in the
gospel, is the same yesterday, tn-day, and for ever, Heb. 13. 8.
Afterwards, indeed, when the .Spirit was poured out, and the chris-
tian church was formed, this kingdnm of heaven came, which was
now spoken of as at hand : but the kingdom of heaven must still

be the subject of our preaching : now it is come, we must tell peo-
ple it is come to them, and must lay before them the precepts and
pnviiegcs of it

; and there is a kingdom of glory vet to come
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which we must speak of as at hand, and quicken people to dili-

gence from the consideration of that.

III. The power he gave them to work miracles for the con-

firmation of their doctrine, v. 8. When he sent them to preach

the same doctrine that he had preached, he empowered them to

confirm it, by the same divine seals, wliich could never be set to

a lie. This is not necessary now the kingdom of God is come

;

to call for miracles now, is to lay again the foundation when the

biilding is reared. The point being selded, and the doctrine of

Christ sufficiently attested, by the miracles which Christ and his

apostles wrought, it is tempting God to ask for more signs.

They are directed here,

1. To use their power in doing good ; rot, " Go and remove
mountains," or " fetch fire from heaven," but heal the sick, cleanse

the lepers. They are sent abroad as public blessings, to intimate

to the world, that love and goodness were the spirit and gsnius of

that gospel which they came to preach, and of that kingdom which

they were employed to set up. By this it would appear, that they

were the servants of that God wlio is good and does good, and

whose mercy is over all his works ; and that the intention of the

doctrine they preached, was to heal sick souls, and to raise those

that were dead in sin ; and therefore, perhaps, that of raising the

dead is mentioned ; for though we read not of their raising any to

life before the resurrection of Christ, yet they were instrumental

to raise many to spiritual Ife.

2. In doing good freely ; freely ye have received, freely give.

Those that had power to heal all diseases, had an opportunity to

enrich themselves ; who would not purchase such easy, certain

cures at any rate ? Therefore they are cautioned not to make a

gain of the power they had to work miracles : they must cure

gratis, further to exemplify the nature and complexion of the

gospel-kingdom, which is made up, not only of crace, but of

free grace. Gratia gratis data, (Rom. 3. 24.) freely by his

grace. Buy medicines without money and without price, Isa.

55. 1. And the reason is, because freely you have received.

Their power to heal the sick cost them nothing, and. therefore,

they must not make any secular advantage to themselves of it.

Simon Magus would not have given money for the oifis of the

Holy Ghost, if he had not hoped to get money by them ; Acts

8. 18. Note, The consideration of Christ's freeness in doing good
to us, should make us free in doing good to others.

IV. The i^rovision that must be made for them in this expedi-

tion ; it is a thing to be considered in sending an ambassador,

who must bear the charge of the embassy. As to that,

1. They must make no provisions for it themselves, v. 9, 10.

Provide neither gold nor silver. As, on the one hand, they

shall not raise es'ates by their work, so, on the other hand, they

shall not spend what little they have of their own upon it. This

was confined to the present inission, and Christ would teach them,

(1.) To act under the conduct of human prudence. They were

now to make but a shoit excursion, and were soon to return to

their Master, and to their head-quarters again, and, therefore, why
should they burden themselves with that which they would have

no occasion for ? (2.) To act in dependence upon Divine Pro-
vidence. They must be taught to live, without taking thought

for life, ch. 6. 25, &c. Note, They who go upon Chrisfs errand,

have, of all people, most reason to trust him for food convenient.

Doubtless he will not be wanting to those that are working for

him. Those whom he employs, as tliey are taken under special

protection, so thev are entitled to special provisions. Christ's

hired servants shall have bread enough and to spare, while we
abide fiiithful to God and our duty, and are in care to do
o>ir work well, wc may cast all our other care tipon God ;

Jehovah-jireh, let the Lord provide for us and ours as he

thinks fit".

2. They might expect that those to whom they were sent,

would provide for them what was necessary, v. 10. The wnrk-

man is worthy of his meat. They must not expect to be fed by
miracles, as Elijah was : but they might depend upon God to

incline the hearts of those they went among, to be kind to them,
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and provide for them. Though they who serve at the altar may
not expect to grow rich by the altar, yet they may expect to Hvc,

and to live coinforiably upon it, 1 Cor. 9. 13, 14. It is fit they

shou d have their maiiuciiance from their work. Ministers are,

and must be, workmen, labourer-;, and they that are so are

viorilui of their mrat, so as not to be forced to any otiier labour

for the earnins; of it. Christ would have his disciples, as not to

distrust their God, so not to distrust their countrymen, so far as

to doubt of a comfortable subsistence among ihem. if you preach

to them, and endeavour to do good among them, surely they will

give you meat and drink enough for your necessities ; and if tliey

do, never desire dainlies ; God will pay you your wages hereafter,

and it will be running on in the mean time.

V. The proceedings they were to observe in dealing with any

plac, V. 11— 15. They went abroad they knew not whither, un-

invMcd, unexpected, knowing none, and known of none ; the

land of tlieir nativity was to them a strange land ; what rule

must they go by ; what course must tliey take ? Christ would not

FCnd t'lom out without full instruciions, and here they are.

1. They are here directed how to conduct themselves toward

those t'lat were slrimgers to them : How to do,

(1.) In strange towns and cltie<! ; when you come to a town,

inquire v ho in it is xvorthij. [].] It is supposed that there were

some such in every place, as were belter disposed than others

to receive the gospel, and the preachers of it ; though it was a

time of general corruption and apostasy. Note, In the worst of

time and places, we may charitably hope, that there are some

who distinguish themselves, and are better than their neighbours
;

some who swim against the stream, and are as wheat among the

chaff. There were saints in Nero's household. Inquire who is

worthy, who there are that have some fear of God before their

eyes, and have made a good improvement of the light and know-
ledge they have ; the best are far from meriting the favour of a

gospel-offer ; but some would be more likely than others to

give the apostles and their message a favourable entertainment,

and would not trample these pearls under their feet. Note,

Previous dispositions to that which is good, are both directions

and encouragements to ministers, in dealing with people. There

is most hope of the word being profitable to those who are al-

ready so we 1 inclined, as that it is acceptable to them ; and there

is here and there one such. [2.] They must inquire out such
;

not inquire for the best inns ; public houses were no proper places

for them that neither took money with them, (r. 9.) nor expected

to receive any ; (!>. 8.) but they must look out for accommoda-
tions in private houses, with those tliat would entertain them

well, and expect no other recompense for it but a prophet's re-

ward, an apostle's reward, their praying and preaching:. Note,

They that entertain the gospel, must neither grudge the expense

of it, nor promise themselves to get bv it in this world. They
must inquire, not who is rich, but who is worthy : nnt who is the

best gentleman, but who is the best man. Note, Christ s disci-

ples, wherever they come, should ask for the good people of the

place, and be acquainted with them : when we took God for our

God, we took his people for our people, and like will rejoice in

its like. Paul in all liis travels found out the brethren, if there

were any. Acts 28. 14. It is implied, t!iat if they did inquire

who was worthy, they might discover them. Thcv that were

better than their neighbours would be taken notice of, and

any one could tell them, there lives an honest, sober, good man
;

for this is a character which, like the ointment of the right hand,

betr.iys itself, and fills the house with its odours. Every body
knew where the seer's house was, 1 Sam. 9. 18. 3. In the house

of those they found worthy, they must continue ; which intimates

that they were to make so short a slay at each tovvn, that they

needed not change their lodging, but whatever house providence

brought them to at first, there they must continue till they left

that town. They are justly suspected, as having no good design,

that are often changing their quarters. Note, It becomes the

disciples of Christ to make the best of that which is, to abide by

it, and not be for shifting upon every dislike or inconvenieraie.

(2.) In strange houses. When they had found the house of

one they thought worthy, they must at iheir entrance salute i*.

In those common civilities, be beforchiiud with people, in

token of your humility. Thiuk it not a disparagement, to invite

yourselves into a house, nor stand upon the puneiilio of being in-

vited. Salute the family, [1.] To draw on further discourse, and

so to introduce your message." (From matters of common con-

versation, we may insensibly pass into that communication which

is good to the use of edifying.) [2.] "To try whether you are

welcome or not
;
you will tal^e notice whether the salutation be

received with shyness and coldness, or with a ready return. He

that will not receive your salutation kindly, will not receive your

message kindly ; for he that is unskilful and unfaithful in a little,

will also be in much, Luke IG. 10. [3.] To insinuate yourselves

into thtir good opinion. Salute the farnilt/, that they may see

that though you are serious, you are not morose." Note, Religion

leaches us to be courteous and civil, and obliging to all with

whom we have to do. Thou2;h the apostles went out backed

with the authority of the Son of God himself, yet their instruc-

tions were, when they came into a house, not to command it, but

to snlutc il ; for love's sake rather to beseech, is the evangelical

way, Philemon 8. 9. Souls are first drawn to Christ with the

cords of a man, and kept to him by the banis of love, Hos. 11. 4.

When Peter made the fii-st offer of the gospel to Cornelius a

Gentile, Peter was first saluted ; see Acts 10. 25. for the Gentilet

courted that which tiie Jews were courted to.

When they had saluted the family after a godly sort, they must,

by the return, judge concerning the family, and proceed accord-

ingly. Note, The eye of God is upon us, to observe what enter-

tainment we give to good people and good ministers ; if the houM

be worlhif, let your peace come and rest upon it ; if not, let il re-

turn to you, V. 13. It seems then that after they had inquired for

ihc most u-orthf, {v. 11.) it was possible they misht light upon

those that were unworthy. Nole, Though it is wisdom to hearken

to, yet it is folly to rely upon, common report and opinion ;

we ought to use a judgment of discretion, and to see with our

own eyes. The wisdom of the prudent is himself to understand

his own way. Now this rule is intended.

First, For satisfaction to the apostles. The common salutation

was, peace be unto you ; this, as they used it, was turned into gos-

pel ; it was the peace of God, the peace of tlie kingdom of hea-

ven that they wished. Now lest they should make a scruple of

pronouncing tliis blessing upon all promiscuously, because many
were utterly niiworthy of il, this is lo clear them of that scruple ;

Christ tells them that this cospel-prayer (for so it was now be-

come) should be put up for all, as the gospel-proffer was made

to all indefinitely, and that they shoiild leave it lo God who knows

the heart and every man's true character, lo determine the issue

of it. If t!ie house be worthy, it will reap ihe benefit of your

blessing ; if not, tb.ere is no harm done, you will not lose the benefit

of it : it shall return lo you, as David's prayers for his ungrateful

enemies did, Ps. 35. 13.
"

Note, It becomes us to judge charilably

of all, to pray heartily for all, and to conduct ourselves courteously

to all, for that is our part, and then lo leave it wit!i God to detetr

mine what effect it shall have upon them, for that is his part.

Secondly, For direction to them. " If, upon your salutation,

it appear that they are indeed worthy, let them have more of

your company, and so let your peace come upon them ; preach

the gospel to them, peace by Jesus Christ; but if otherwise,

if they carry it rudely to you, and shut their dooi-s against you.

let your peace, as much as" in you lies, return to you. Retract

what you have said, and turn your backs upon them
;

by slight-

ino- this, they have made themselves unworthy of the rest of your

favours, and cut themselves short of them." Note, Great bless-

in£s are often lost by a neglect seemingly small and inconsider-

able, when men are in their probation and upon their behaviour.

Thus Esau lost his birthright, (Gen. 25. 34.) and Saul his king-

dom, 1 Sam. 13. 13, 14.

2. They are here directed how to carry it toward those that

were refusers of them. The case is put, [v. 14.) of those tiutt
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would net receive them, nor hear their words. Tlie apostles

miglit think that now they had such a doctrine to preach, and

such a power to woik miracles for the confirmation of it, no

doubt but they should be universally entertained and made wel-

come : they are, therefore, told before, that there would be

those that would slight them, and put contempt on them and their

message. Note, The best and most powerful preachers of the

gospel must expect to meet with sonic, that will not so much as

give them the hearing, nor show them any token of respect. Many
turn a deaf ear, even to the joyful sound, and will not hearken

to the iwice of the charmers, charm they never so wiseh/.

Observe, " They will not receive you, and they wdl not hear

your words." Note, Contempt of the gospel, and contempt

of gospel-ministers, commonly go together, and they will either

of them be construed into a contempt of Christ, and will be rec-

koned for accordingly.

Now in this case we have here,

(1.) The directions given to the apostles what to do. They
must depart out of that house or cily. Note, The gospel will

not tarry long with those that put it away from them. At their

departure they must shahe off the dust of their feet, [1.] In

detestation of their wickedness ; it was so abominable, that it

did even pollute the ground they went upon, which must there-

fore be shaken off" as a filthy thing. The apostles must have no
fellowship nor communion with them ; must not so much as carry

away the dust of their t.'ty with them. Th. work of them that

turn aside shall not cleave to me, Ps. 101. 3 Tht prophet was

not to eat or drink in Bethel, 1 Kings 13. '?. f. As a de-

nunciation of wrath against them. It was t- si-jnify, that thev

were base and vile as dust, and that God could shtiLe them off.

The dust of the apostles' feet, which they left behind them,

would witness against them, and be brought iv. as evidence, that

the gospel had been preached to them, Mark 6. li. Compare
Jam. 5. 3. See this practised. Acts 13. 51 — 18. o. Note,

They who despise God and his gospel shall be iiqhllv esteemed.

(2.) The doom passed upon such wilful re-asants, v. 15.

It shall be more tolerable, in the dat/ of judgment, for
the land of Sodom, as wicked a pk ce as it was. Note, [1.]
There is a day of judgment coming, when all those that re-

fused the gospel will certainly be called to account for it ;

however they now make a jest of it. They that would not

hear the doctrine that would save them, shall be made to hear

the sentence that will ruin them. Their judament is respited

till that day. [2.] There are different degrees of punish-

ment in that day. All the pains of hell will be intolerable,

but some will be more so than others. Some sinners sink

deeper into hell than others, and are beaten with more stripes.

[3.] The condemnation of those that reject the gospel, will in

that day be severer and heavier than that of Sodom and Go-
morrah. Sodom is said to suffer the vengeance of eternal fire,

Jude 7. But that vengeance will come with an aggrava-

tion upon those that despise the great salvation. Sodom and
Gomorrah were exceedingly wicked, (Gen. 13. 13.) and that

which filled up the measure of their iniquity was, that thev

received not the angels that were sent to them, but abused them,
(Gen 19. 4, 5.) and hearkened not to their ivords, ver. 14.

And yet it will be more tolerable for them, than for those

vpho receive not Christ's ministers, and hearken not to their

words. God's wrath against them will bo more flaming, and
their own retlections upon themselves more cutting. Son, re-

member, will sound most dreadfully in the ears of such as

had a fair offer made them of eternal life, and chose death
rather. The iniquity of Israel, when God sent them his servants
the prophets, is represented, as upon that account, more heinous
than the iniquity of Sodom, (Ezek. 16. 48, 49.) much more
now he sent them his Son the great Prophet.

16. Behold, I send yoii tbfth as sheep in the midst
of wolves : be ye therefore wise as serpents, and
harmics.s as doves. 17. Rtit beware of men : for thev

'4*
''

j
will deliver you up to the councils, and they will

scourge you in their synagogues ; 18. And ye shall

i

be brought before governors and kings for my sake,

for a testiinony against them and the Gentiles. 19.

But when they dehver you up, take no lliought how
or what yti shall speak ; ibr it shall be given you in

that same hour what ye shall speak. 20. For it is not

ye that speak, but the Spirit of your Father which

speaketh in you. 21. And the brother shall deliver

up the brother to death, and the father the child : and
the children shall rise up against their parents, and
cause them to be put to death. 22. And ye shall be

hated of all men for my name's sake ; but he that

endureth to the end shall be saved- 2:3. lUit

when they persecute you in this city, flee ye into

another : for verily I say unto you, Ye shall not have

gone over the cities of Israel till the Son of man be

come. 24. The disciple is not above /?w master, nor

the servant above his lord. 2o. It is enough for the

disciple that he be as his master, and the servant as

his Lord. If they have called the master of the

house Beelzebub, how much more s/ia// t//ei/ cai/ them
of his household ? 26. Fear them not therefore: for

there is nothing covered, that shall not be revealed
;

and hid, that shall not be known. 27. What 1 tell

you in darkness, i/iul speak ye in light : and what ye
hear in the ear, t//al preach ye u])on the house-tops.

28. And fear not them which kill the body, but are

pot able to kill the soul: but rather fear him which
is able to destroy l)oth soul and body in hell. 29.

Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing } and one
of them shall not fall on the ground without your
Father. 30. But the very hairs of your head are

all numbered. 31. Fear ye not therefore; ye are

of more value than many sparrows. 32. Whoso-
ever therefore shall confess me before men, him will

I confess also before my Father which is in heaven.

33. But whosoever shall deny me before men, him
will 1 also deny before my Father which is in hea-

ven. 34. Think not that I am come to send peace

on earth : 1 came not to send peace, but a sword.

35. For I am come to set a man at variance against

his father, and the daughter against her mother,

and the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law.

36. And a man's foes s/ia// he they of his own
household. 37. He that loveth father or mother
more than me is not worthy of me ; and he that

loveth son or daughter more than me is not

wovthiy of me. 38. And he that taketh not his

cross, and followeth after me, is not worthy of

m^. 39. He that findeth his life shall lose it:

and he that loseth his life for my sake shall find

It. 60. He that receiveth you, receiveth me; and
h ; thi.t .receiveth me, receiveth him that sent me.

41. He x.voX teceiveth a prophet, in the name of
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a prophet, shall receive a prophet's reward ; and

lie th;>t receiveth a righteous man, in the name
ot a rigiiteoiis man, shall receive a righteous man's

reward. 42. And whosoever shall give to drink

unto one of these little ones a cup of cold water only

ill the name of a disciple, verily 1 say unto you, he

shall in no wise lose his reward.

All these verses relate to the sufTerings of Christ's ministers

in their work, whicli they are here taiiglit to expect, and prepare

for ; they are directed also how to bear them, and how to go

on with their work in the midst of them. This part of the

sermon looks further than to their present mission : for we

find not that they met with any great hardships or persecu-

tions while Christ was with them, nor were they well able to

bear them ; but they are here forewarned of the troubles

they should meet with, when, after Christ's resurrection, their

commission should be enlarged, and the kingdom of heaven,

which was now at hand, should be actually set up ; they dreamed

of nothing then, but outward pomp and power ; but Christ

tells them, they must expect Greater sutTerings than they were

yet called to ; that they should then be made prisoners, when

they expected to be made princes. It is good to be told what

troubles we may hereafter meet with, that we may provide ac-

cordingly, and may not boast, as if we had put oft" the harness, when

we are yet but girding it on.

We have here intermixed, I. Predictions of trouble : and, II. Pre-

scriptions of counsel and comfort, with reference to it.

I. We have here predictions of trouble, which the disciples should

meet with in their work ; Christ foresaw their sufferings as well as

his own, and yet will have them go on, as he went on himself; and

he foretold them, not only that the troubles might not be a sur-

prise to them, and so a shock to their faith, but that, being the

accomplishment of a prediction, they miglit be a confirmation to

their faith.

He tells them what they should suffer, and from whom.

1. What they shojild suffer: hard things to be sure; for.

Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves, v. 16.

And what may a flock of poor, helpless, unguarded sheep expect,

in the midst of a herd of ravenous wolves, but to be worried and

torn. fJote, Wicked men are like wolves, in whose nature it is to

devour and destroy. God's people, and especially his ministei's,

are like sheep among them, of a contrary nature and disposition,

exposed to them, and commonly an easy prey to them. It looked

unkind in Christ to expose them to so much danger, who had left all to

follow him ; but he knew that the glory reserved for his sheep, when

in the great day they shall be set on his right hand, would be a re-

compense sufficient for sufferings as well as services. They arc as

sheep amoncj ivolves ; that is frightful ; but Christ sends them forth,

that is comfortable ; for he that sends them forth, will protect them,

and bear them out. But that they might know the worst, he tells

them particularly what they must expect.

(1.) They must expect to be hated, v. 22. Yc shall be hated

for my name's sake : that is the root of all the rest, and a bitter

root it is. Note, Those whom Christ loves, the world hates ; as

whom the court blesses the country curses. If the world haled

Christ without cause, (John 15. 25.) no marvel if it hated those

that bore his imase and served his interests. We hate what is

nauseous, and they are counted as the offscouring of all things,

1 Cor. 4. 13. We hate what is noxious, and they are counted

the troublcrs of the land, (1 Kings 18. 17.) and the tormentors

of their neighboui-s, Rev. 11. 10. It is grievous to be hated, and

to be the object of so much ill-will, but it is for thy name's

sake ; which, as it speaks the true reason of the hatred, whatever is

pretended, so it speaks comfort to them who are thus hated ; it

is for a good cause, and they have a good friend that shares with

them in it, and takes it to himself.

(2.) They must expect to be apprehended and arraigned as

malefactors. Their restless malice is resistless malice, and they

will not only attempt, but will prevail, to deliver you up to the

councils, (v. 17, 18.) to the bench of aldernu'-n or justices,

that take care of the public peace. Note, A deal of mischief is ofien

done to good men, under colour of law and justice. In the place

of judgment there is wickedness, persecuting wickedness, Eccl. 3.

16. They must look for trouble, not only from inferior magis-

trates in the councils, but from governors and kings, the supreme

magistrates. To be brought before them, under such black

representations as were commonly made of Christ's disciples,

was dreadful and dangerous ; for the wrath of a king is as the

roaring of a lion. We find this often fulfilled in the acts of the

apostles.

(3.) They must expect to be put to death; [v. 21.) They

shall deliver them to death, to death in state, with pomp and so-

lemnity, when it shows itself most as the king of terrors. The
malice of the enemies rages so high as to inflict this ; it is tlie

blood of the saints that they thirst after : the faith and patience

of the saints stand so firm as to expect this; J\'eitlier count I
mi/ life dear to myself: the wisdom of Christ permits it, know-
ing how to make the blood of the martyrs the seal of the truth,

and tlie seed of the church. By this noble army's not loving

their lives to the death, Satan has been vanquished, and the king-

dom of Christ and its interests greatly advanced. Rev. 11. 11.

They were put to death as criminals, so the enemies meant it,

but really as sacrifices, (Phil. 2. 17. 2 Tim. 4. 6.) as burnt

off'erings, sacrifices of acknowledgment to the honour of God, and in

his truth and cause.

(4.) They must expect, in the midst of these suff'erings, to be

branded with the most odious and ignominious names and cha-

racters that could be. Pei-secutors would be ashamed in this

world, if they did not first dress up those in bear-skins whom
they thus bait, and represent them in such colours as may serve

to justify such cruelties. The blackest of all the ill characters

they give them is here stated ; they call them Beelzebub, the

name of the prince of the devils, v. 25. They represent them as

rino-leaders of the interest of the kingdom of darkness, and

since every one thinks ho hates the devil, thus they endeavour to

make them odious to all mankind. See, and be amazed to see,

how this world is imposed upon : [I.] Satan's sworn enemies are

represented as his friends : the apostles, who pulled down the

devil's kin"-dom, were called devils. Thus men laid to their

charge, not only things which they knew not, but things which

they abhorred, and were directly contrary to, and the reverse

of. [2.] Satan's sworn servants would be thought to be his ene-

mies, and they never more effectually do liis work, than when

they pretend to be fighting asaiust him. Many times they who

themselves are nearest akin to the devil, are most apt to father

others upon him ; and those that paint him on others' clothes,

have him reigning in their own hearts. It is well there is a

day coming, when (as it follows here, v. 26.) that which is hid will

be brought to light.

(5.) These sufferings are here represented by a sword and di-

vision, V. 34, 35. Think not that I am come to send peace, tem-

poral peace and outward prosperity ; they thought Christ came

to n-ive all his followers wealth and power in the world ;
" no,"

says Christ, " I did not come with a view to give them peace;

pence in heaven they may be sure of, but not peace on earth."

Christ came to give us peace with God, peace in our consciences,

peace with our brethren, but in the world ye shall have tribu-

lation. Note, They mistake the design of the gospel, who

think their profession of it will secure them from, for it will cer-

tainly expose them to, trouble in this world. If all the world would

receive Christ, there would then follow a universal peace, but

while there are and will be so many that reject him, (and those not

only the children of this world, but the seed (f the serpent,] the

children of God, that are called out of the world, must expect to

feel the fruits of their enmity.

[1.] Look not for peace, but a sword. Christ came to give

the sword of the word, with which his disciples fight against the
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world, and conquering work this sword has made, (Rev. 6. 4.

—

19. 21.) and tlie sword of persecution, with which the world

fights against the disciples, being cut to the heart with the

sword of the uord, (Acts 7. 54.) and tormented by the tes-

timony of Christ's witnesses, (Rev. 11, 10.) and cruel work
this sword made. Christ sent that gospel, which ^ives ocrasi(5n

lor the drawing of this sword, and so may be said to send this

sword ; he orders his church into a suH'ering state for the trial

and praise of his people's gi-aces, and the filling up of the measure of
//ieiV enemies' sins.

['2.] Look not for peace, but division, [v. 35.) / am come to set

men at variance. This effect of the preacliing of the gospel,

is not the fault of the gospel, but of those who do not receive

it. When some believe the tilings that are spoken, and others

believe them not, the faith of those that believe condemns those

that believe not, and, therefore, they have an enmity against

them that believe. Note, The most violent and im])l;icable feuds

have ever been those that have arisen front diti'erence in religion
;

no enmity like that of the persecutors, no resolution like that of

the persecuted. Thus Christ tells his disciples what they should

suffer, and these were hard savings ; if they could bear these,

they could bear any thing. Note, Christ has dealt fhrly and
faithfully with us, in telling us the worst we can meet with in his

service ; and he would have us deal so with ourselves, in siitins

down and counting the cost.

2. They are here told from whom, and by whom, they should

suffer these hard things. Sitrely hell itself must be let loose,

and devils, those desperate and despairing spirits, that have no
part nor lot in the gjreat salvation, must become incarnate, ere

such spiteful enemies could be found to a doctrine, the substance

of which was good will toward men, and the reconciling of
the world to God; no, would you think it.' All this mischief

arises to the preachers of the gospel, from those to whom they

came to preach salvation. Thus the blood-thirst;/ hale the

upright, but the just seek his soul, (Prov. 29. 10.) and therefore

heaven is so much opposed on earth, because earth is so much
under the power of hell, Eph. 2. 2.

These hard things Christ's disciples must suffer,

(1.) From men, [v. 17.) " Beicare of men ; you will have
need to stand upon your guard, even against those who are of
the same nature with you"—such is the depravity and degene-
racy of that nature, (homo homini lupus—man is a ivo/f to man,

J

crafty and politic as men, but cruel and barbarous as beasts, and
wholly divested of the thing called humanity. Note, Persecuting
rage and enmity turn men into brutes, into devils, Paul at Ephesus
fought with beasts in the shape of men, 1 Cor. 15. 32. It is a

sad pass that the world is come to, when the best friends it has,

have need to beware of men. It aggravates the troubles of Christ's

suffering servants, that they arise from those who are bone of their

bone, made of the same blood. Persecutors are, in this respect,

worse than beasts, that they prey upon those of their own kind
;

Savis inter se convenit ursis— ] >.( savage bears agree among
themselves. It is very grievous to have men rise up against ns,

(Ps. 124.) from whom we might expect protectioi. and sympathy
;

men, and no more : mere men ; men, and not saints ; natural
men, (1 Cor. 2. 14.) men of this world, Ps. 17. 14. Saints
are more than men, and are redeemed from among .nen, and
therefore are hated by them. The nature of man, if it be not
sanctified, is the worst nature in the world next to that of devils.

They are men, and therefore subordinate, dependent, dving
creatures

; they are men, but they are but men, (Ps. 9. 20

1

and who art thou, that thou shvuUht be afraid of a man that
thull die? Isa. 51. 12. Beware of the men. So l>r. Hammond

;

those you are acquainted wih, the'men of the Jewish sanhedrim,
vhich disallowed Christ, 1 Pet. 2. 4.

(2.) From professin-j; men, meii that have a form of godliness,
and make a show of religi m. They will scourge you in their
t-ynagogxtes, their places of nieetins: for the worship of God, and
in the exercise of their c'lurch-dlscipline : so that they looked
upon the scourging of Christ's ministers to be a branch of their
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religion, Paul was fvi- times sec rged in the synagogues, 2 Cor.

11. 24. The lews, under coiou' of zeal for Moses, were the

most bitter persecutors of Christ and Christianity, and placed

those outrages to the score of their religion. Note, Christ's dis-

ciples have suffered much from conscientious persecutors, that

scourge them in their synagogues, cast them out and kill theni,

and think they do God good service, (John 16, 2.) and say.

Let the Lord be glorified, hi, 66. 5. Zech. 11. 4, 5. But the

synagogue will be so far from consecrating the persecution,

that the persecution, doubtless, profanes and desecrates the

synagogue.

(3.) From great men, and men in authority. The Jews did not

only scourge them, which was the utmost their remaining power
extended to, but when they could go no further themselves, they

delivered them up to the Roman powers, as they did Christ, John
18. 30. Ye shall be brought before governors and kings, (v. 18.)

who, having more power, are in a capacity of doing the more
mischief. (Icvernors and kings receive their power from Christ,

(Prov. 8. 15.) and should be his servants, and his church's pro-

tectors and nursing-fathers, but they often use their power ag^^ainst

him, and are rebels to Christ, and oppressor of his church. The
kings of tlie earth set themselves against his kingdom, Ps. 2. 1,2.
Acts 4. 25, 26. Note, It has often been the lot of good men to

have great men for their enemies.

(4.) From all men, [v. 22.) Ye shall be hated of all men, of

all wicked men, and these are the generality of men, for the whole

world lies in wickedness. So few are there that love, and own,
and countenance Christ's righteous cause, that we may say, the

friends of it are hated of all men ; they are all gone aslraij, and,

therefore, eat vp my people, Ps. 14. 3. As far as the apostasy

from God goes, so far the enmity against the saints goes ; sometimes
it appears more general than at other times, but there is something

of this poison lurking in the hearts of all the children of disobedience.

The world hates you, for it wonders after the beast. Rev. 13. J.

Every man isa liar, and therefore a hater of truth.

(5.) From those of their own kindred. The brother shall deli.-

ver vp the brother to death, r. 21. ^ man shall be, upon this ac-

count, at variance with his ownfathei- ; nay, and those of the weaker

and tenderer sex too shall become persecutors and persecuted ; the

persecuting daughter will be against the believing mother,

where natural affection and filial duty, one would think, should

prevent or soon extinguish the quarrel ; and then, no marvel

if the daughter-in-law be against the mother-in-law ; where,

too often, the coldness of love seeks occasion of contention,

V. 35. In general, [v. 36.) Jl man's foes shall be they of his

own household. They who should be his friends, will be in-

censed against him for embracing Christianity, and especially for

adhering to it when it comes to be persecuted, and will join with

his persecutors against him. Note, The strongest bonds of rela-

tive love and duty have often been broken through, by an en-

mity against Christ and bis doctrine. Such has been the power

of prejudice against the true religion, and zeal for a false one,

that all other regards, the most natural and sacred, the most en-

gaging and endearing, have been sacrificed to these Molochs.

They who rage against the Lord, and his anointed ones, break

even these bonds in sunder, and cast away even these cortls from
them, Ps. 2. 2, 3. Christ's spouse suffers hard things from the

anger of her own mother's children. Cant. 1. 6. Sufferings

from such are inore grievous ; nothing cuts more than this. It

was thou, a man, mine equal ; (Ps. 55. 12, 13.) and the en-

mity of such is commonly most implacable; a brother offended

is harder to be won than a strong city, Prov. 18. 19. The
martyrologies, both ancient and modern, are full of instances of

this. Upon the whole matter, it appears, that all that nill live

godly in Christ Jesus, must suffer persecution : and through

many tribulations we must expect to enter into the kingdom of
God.

II. With these predictions of trouble, we have here prescrip-

tions of counsels and comforts for a time of trial. He sends

them out exposed to danger indeed, and expecting it, but well
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armed with instructions and encoiirag?monts, sufficient to boar

ihem up, and bear them out, in all tiiese trials. Let us gather up
what he says,

1. By way of counsel and direction in several things.

(1.) J}e 7/e wixe ns serpents; r. IG. " Yoii ni.iy be so;"

(so some take i', only as a permission;) "yon may be as

wary as you please, provided you l)e harmless as doves." But

it is rather to be taken as a precept, recommending to us

that wisdom of the prudent, which is to understand liis way,

as useful at all limes, but especially in suffering times. " TVicre-

fiire, because you are exposed, as sheep amoncj wolves ; be

ye wise as serpents ; not wise as foxes, whose cunnino; is to

deceive others, but as serpents ; whose p )licy is onlv to defend

themselves, and to shift for their own safely." The disciples

of Christ are hated and persecuted as serpents, and their ruin

is sought, and, therefore, they need the serpent's wisdom.

Note, It is the will of Christ that his people and ministers,

being so much exposed to troubles in this world, as they usually

are, should not needlessly expose themselves, but use all fair

and lawful means for their own preservation. Christ gave

us an example of this wisdom, ch. 21. 24, 25.-22. 17, 18, 19.

John 8. 6, 7. besides the many escapes he made out of the

hands of his enemies, till his hour was come. See an instance

of St. Paul's wisdom. Acts 23. 6, 7. In the cause of Christ

we nuist sit loose to life and all its comforts, but must not

be prodigal of them. It is the wisdom of the serpent, to

secure his head, tiiat that may not be broken, to stop his ear

to the voice of the charmer, (Ps. 58. 4, 5.) and to take shelter

in the clefts of the rocks ; and herein we may he wise as ser-

pents. Vie must be wise, not to pull trouble upon our own heads;

wise to keep silence in an evil time, and not to give offence,

if we can help it.

(2.) Be ye harmless as doves. " Be mild, and meek, and

dispassionate ; not only do nobody any hurt, but bear nobody
any ill-will; be without gall, as doves are; this must always

go along with the former." They are sent forth among wolves,

therefore must be as wise as serpents, but they are sent forth

as sheep, therefore must be harmless as doves. We must be

wise, not to wrong ourselves, but rather so than wrong any one
else ; must use the harmlessness of d)e dove to bear twenty in-

juries, rather than the subtilty of the serpent to offer or to re-

turn one. Note, It must be the continual care of all Christ's

disciples, to be innocent and inoffensive in word and deed, espe-

cially in consideration of the enemies they are in the midst of.

We have need of a dove-like spirit, when we are beset with

birds of prey, that we may neither provoke them, nor be pro-

voked by them : David coveted the wings of a dove, on which

to fly away and be at rest, rather than the winss of a hawk. The
Spirit descended on Christ as a dove, and all believers partake of

the Spirit of Christ, a dove-like spirit, made for love, not for

war.

(3.) Beware of men, v. 17. "Be always upon your

guard, and avoid dangerous company ; take heed what you
say and do, and presume not too far upon any man's fide-

lity ; be jealous of the most plausible pretensions ; trtist not

in a friend, no, not in the wife of thi/ bosom," Micah 7. 5.

Note, It becomes those who are gracious to be cautious,

for we are taught to cease from man. Such a wretched

world do we live in, that we know not whom to trust.

Ever since our Master was betrayed with a kiss, by one
of his own disciples, we have need to beware of men, of
false brethren.

(4.) Take no thought, hoiv or what ye shall speak, v. 19.

" When ye are brougiit before magisu'ates, conduct yourselves

decentlv, but afflict not yourselves with care how vou shall come
off. A prudent thought there must be, but not an anxious, per-

plexing, disquieting thought ; let this care be cast vpon (lod, as

well as that

—

what you shall eat and what you shidl drink. Do
not study to make fine speeches, ad captandam benevolenliam—
to ingralinle yourselves; affect not quaint expressions, flourishes]
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of wit, and laboured periods, v/hich only serve to gild a bad
cause, the gold of a good one needs it not. It argues a diflidence

of your cause, to be solicitous in this mailer, as if it were not suf-

ficient to speak fir itself. You know upon what grounds you
go, and then vcrhaqiie prtrvisam rem non invita seqncntur^
suitable exj)ressions will rcailili/ occur." Never any spoke bet-

ter before governors and kings than those three champions, who
took no thought before, what they should speak : O Nebuchad-

nezzar, we are not careful to answer thee in this mutter, Diin. 3.

16. See Ps. 119. 46. Note. The disciples of Christ must be

more ihoughlful, how to do well, than how to speak well; how
to keep their integrity, than liow to vindicate it. Non magna
Inquimur, sed vivimus—Our lives, not boasting words, form the

best apology.

(5.) When they persecute you in this city, Jlee to another,

V. 23. " Thus reject them who reject you and your doctrine,

and try whether others will not receive you and it. Thus shift

for your own safety." Note, In case of imminent peril, the dis-

ciples of Christ may and must secure themselves by flight, when
God, in his providence, opens to them a door of escape. He that

flies may fight again. It is no inglorious thing for Christ's

soldiers to quit their ground, provided they do not quit their

colours: They may go out of the way of danger, though they

must not go out of the way of duly. Observe Christ's care of his

disciples, in providing places of retreat and shelter for them ; or-

dering it so, that persecution rages not in all places at the same
lime ; but when one city is made too hot for them, another is

reserved for a cooler shade, and a little sanctuary ; a favour to

be used and not to be slighted
;
yet always with this proviso,

that no sinful, unlawful means be used to make the escape ; for

then it is not a door of God's opening. Wo have many ex-

amples to this rule in the history both of Christ and his apostles,

in the application of all which to particular cases, wisdom and

integrity are profitable to direct.

(6.) Fear them not, (v. 26.) because they can but hill the

body, V. 28. Note, It is the duty and interest of Christ's dis-

ciples, not to fear the greatest of their adversaries. They who
truly fear God, need not fear man ; and they who are afraid of

the least sin, need not be afraid of the greatest trouble. The

fear of man brings a snare, a perplexing snare, that disturbs

our peace ; an entangling snare, by which we are drawn inlo sin ;

and, therefore, it ninst be carefully watched, and striven, and

prayed against. Be the limes never so difficult, e/iemies never

so outrageous, and events never so threatening, yet need we not

fear, yet ivill we not fear, though the earth be removed, while

we have so good a God, so good a cause, and so good a hope

throuijk grace.

Yes, this is soon said, but when it comes to the trial,

racks and tortures, dungeons and gallies, axes and gibbets,

fire and faegot, are terrible things, enough to make the

stoutest heart to tremble, and to start back, especially when

it is plain, that they may be avoided by a few declining

steps, and, therefore, to fortify us against this temptation, we

have here,

[1.] A good reason against this fear, taken f-om the limited

power of the enemies ; they kill the body, thdt is the utmost

their rac;e can extend to ; hitherto they can go, if God permit

them, but no further ; they are not able to hill the soul, nor to

do it any hurt, and the soul is the man. By this it appears, that

the soul does not (as some dream) fall asleep at death, nor is de-

prived of thought and perception; for then the killing of the body

would be the killing of the soul too. The soul is killed when it

is separated from God and his love, which is its life, and is made

a vessel of his wrath ; now this is out of the reach of their power.

Tribulation, distress, and persecution may separate us from all

the world, but cannot part between us and God, cannot make

us either not to love him, or not to be loved by him, Rom. 8. 35,

37. If, therefore, we were more concerned about our souls, as

our jewels, we should be less afraid of men, whose power cannot

rob us of them : they can but kill the body, which would quickly
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die of itself, not the ioul, which will enjoy itself and its

God ill spite of them. They can but crush the cabinet : a

heathen set the tyrant at defiance with this, Tunde capsam

Anaxarchi, Anaxarchnm non ladis—i/"" ""','/ abuse the case

of .4aax'.irchiis, you cannnt injure Anaxarchiis himself. The

pearl of price is untouched. Seneca undertakes to make it

out, that you cannot hurt a wise and good inan, because

death itself is no real evil to him. Si maximum illiul ultra

quod nihil habcnt iratte leges, aut savissimi domini minan-

tur, in quo imperium suum forluna consumit, aquo placi-

doque aitimo accipivius, et scimu^ mortem malum non esse

oh hoc ne injuri'im quidem—]f with calmness and composure

tve meet that last extremity, betjond tcliich injured laws and

merciless tyrants have nothing to inflict, and in which for-

tune terminates her dominion, wc know that death is not an

evil, because it does not occasion the slightest injury. Seneca

de Constantia.

[2.] A good remedy against it, and that is, to fear God.

Fear him who is able to destroy both soul and bodi/ in

hell. Note, First, Hell is the destruction both of soul and

body ; not of the being of either, but the u-ell being of both
;

it is the ruin of the whole man ; if the soul be lost, the body

is lost too. They sinned together; the body was the soul's

tempter to sin, and its tool in sin, and they must eternally

suffer together. Secondly, This destruction comes from the

power of God: he is able to destroy; it is a destruction from

his glorious power; (2. Thes<!. 1. 9.) he unll in it make his

power known; not only his authority to sentence, but his ability

to execute the sentence, Rom. 9. 22. Thirdly, God ii therefore

to be feared, even by the best saints in this world. Knowing

the terrors of the Lord, we persuade men to stand in aice of

kim. If, according to his fear, so is his wrath, then according

to his wrath so should his fear be, especially, because none

knows the power of his anger, Ps. 90. 11. When Adam, in

innocency, was awed by a threatening, let none of Christ's

disciples think that they need not the restraint of a holy fear.

IJappy is the man that fears always. The God of Abraham,

who was then dead, is called the Fear of Isaac, who was yet

alive. Gen. 31. 42, 53. Fourthly, The fear of God and of his

power reigning in the soul, will be a sovereign antidote

asainst the fear of man. It is better to fall under the frowns

of all the world, than under God's frowns, and therefore, as

it is most right in itself, so it is most safe for us, to obey God
rather than men. Acts 4. 19. They who are afraid of a

man that shall die, forget the Lord their Maker, Isa. 51. 12, 13.

Neh. 4. 14.

(7.) JfTiat I tell you in darkness, that speak ye in light ,

{v. 27.) " whatever hazard- you run, go on with your work,

publishing and proclaiming the everlasting gospel to all the

world ; that is your business, mind that. The design of the

enemies is not merely to destroy you, but to suppress that,

and, therefore, whatever be the consequence, publish tliat.''^

Tf'hat I tell you, that speak ye. Note, That which the apostles

have delivered to us, is the same that thei/ received from
Jesus Christ, Heb. 2. 3. They spake what he told them

—

that, all that, and nothing but that. Those ambassadors re-

ceived their instructions in private, in darkness, in the ear,

in corners, in parables. Many things Christ spake openly,

and nothing in secret varying from what he preached in pub-

lic, John 18. 20. But the particular instructions which he

gave his disciples after his resurrection, concerning the things

pertaining to the kingdom of God, were whispered in the

ear, (.\cts 1. 3.) for then he never showed himself openli/.

But they must deliver their embassy publicly, in the light,

and upon the house-tops ; for the doctrine of the gospel is

what all are concerned in, (Prov. 1. 20. 21.— 8. 2, 3.) therefore

he that hath ears to hear, let him htar. The first indication of

the reception of the Gentiles into the church, was upon a

house-top. Acts 10. 9. Note, There is no part of Christ's

gospel that needs, upon any account, to be concealed ; the
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whole counsel of God must he revealed. Acts 20. 27. In

never so mixed a multitude let it be plainly and fully de-

livered.

2. By way of comfort and erccuragement. Here if

very much said to that purpose, and all little enough, con-

sidering the many hardships they were to grapple with,

throughout the course of their ministry, and their present

weakness, which was such, as that, without some powertul

support, they could scarcely bear even the prospect of such

usage ; Christ therefore shows them why they should be of

good cheer.

(1.) Here is one word peculiar to their present mission,

V. 23. t'e shall not have gone over the cities of Israel, till

the Son of man be come. They were to preach that the

kingdom of the Son of man, the Messiah, was at hand ; they

were to pray, Thi/ kingdom come: now they should not have

gone over all the cities of Israel, thus praying and thus preach-

ing, before that kingdom should come, in the exaltation of

Christ, and the pouring out of the Spirit. It was a comfort,

[ 1 .] That what they said should be made good ; they said

the Son of man is coming, and behold, he comes. Christ will

confirm the word of his messengers, Isa. 44. 26. [2.] That it

should be made good quickly. Note, It is matter of com-

fort to Christ's labourers, that their working time will be

short, and soon over ; the hireling has his day ; the work

and warfare will in a little time be accomplished. [3.] That

then they should be advanced to a higher station. JFhen the

Son of man comes, they shall be endued with greater power

from on high; now they were sent forth as agents and en-

voys, but in a little time their commission should be enlarged,

and they should be sent forth as plenipotentiaries into all the

world.

(2.) Here are many words that relate to their work in gene-

ral, and the troubles they were to meet with in it ; and tliey

are good words, and comfortable words.

[1.] That their sufferings were for a testimony against them

and the Gentiles, v. 18. When the Jewish consistories trans-

fer you to the Roman governors, that they may have you

put to death, your being hurried thus from one judgment-

seat to another, will help to make your testimony the more

public, and will give you an opportunity of bringing the

gospel to the Gentiles, as well as to the Jews ; nay, you

will testify to them, and against them, by the very trou-

bles vou undergo. Note, God's people, and especially God's

ministers, are his witnesses, (Isa. 43. 10.) not only in their

doing work, but in their suffering work. Hence they are

called Martyrs

—

witnesses for Christ, that his truths are of

undoubted certainty and value ; and being witnesses for him,

they are witnesses against those who oppose him and his

gospel. The sufferings of the martyrs, as they witness to

the truth of the sjospel they profess, so they are testi-

monies of the enmity of their persecutors, and both ways

they are a testimony against them, and will be produced in

evidence in the great dav, when the saints shall judge the

u^orld ; and the reason of the sentence will be. Inasmuch as

ye did it unto these, ye did it unto me. Now if their sufferings

be a testimony, how cheerfully should they be borne ; for the

testimony is not finished till those come. Rev. 11. 7. If they

be Christ's witnesses, they shall be sure to have their charges

borne.

[2.] That, upon all occasions, they should have God's spe-

cial presence with them, and the immediate assistance of his

Holy Spirit, particularly when they should be called out to bear

their testimony before governors and kings ; it shall be given

you (said Christ) in that same ho%cr what ye shall speak.

Christ's disciples were chosen from among the foolish of the

world, unlearned and ignorant men, and, therefore, might justly

distrust their own abilities, especially when they were called

before great men. When Moses was sent to Pharaoh he com-

plained, / am not eloquent, Exod. 4. 10. When Jeremiah
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was set over ttie kingdoms, he objected, / am hut a child, Jer.

). o, 10. Now, in answer to this siig;ocstion, First, they are

here promised, that it should be (jiren them, not some time before,

but in that same hour, what tJiey shna/il speak. They shall

speak ex tempore, and yet sliall s])cak as much to the purpose,

as if it had been never so well studied. Note, When God
calls us out to speak for him, we may depend upon him to

teach us what to say ; even then, when we labour under the

greatest disadvantages and discouragements. Secondly, They
are here assured, that the blessed Spirit should draw up

their plea for them. It is not ye that speak, hit the Spirit of
your Father, which speakelh in i/ou, v. 20. They were not left

to themselves upon such an occasion, but God undertook for

them ; his Spirit of wisdom spoke in them, as sometimes his pro-

vidence wonderfully spoke for them, and by both together they

were manifested in the consciences even of their persecutors.

God gave them an ability, not only to speak to the purpose,

but what they did say, to say it with holy zeal. The same

Spirit that assisted them in the pulpit, assisted them at the bar.

They cannot but come off well, who have such an advocate
;

to whom God savs. as he did to Moses, (Exod. 4. 12.) Go,

and I will be icith ihi/ mouth, and with thy heart.

[3.] That he that endures to the end shall be saved, v. 22.

Here it is verv comfortable to consider, First, that there

will be an end of these troubles ; they mav last lon^, but

will not last always. Christ comforted himself with this, and

so may his followers ; The things concerning me have an end.

Luke 22. 37. Dabit Dens his quoqne jinem—These also will

God bring to a termination. Note, A believing prospect of

the period of our troubles, will be of great use to support us

under them. The weary will be at rest, when the wicked

cease from troubling. Job 3. 17. God will give an expected

end, Jer. 29. 11. The troubles may seem tedious, litie the

days of a hireling, but blessed be God, they are not everlast-

ing. Secondly, That while they continue, they may be en-

dured ; as they are not eternal, so they are not intolerable ;

they mav be borne, and borne to the end, because the suffer-

ers shall be borne up under them, in everlaslin^ arms: The

strength shall be according to the day, 1 Cor. 10. 13. Thirdly,

Salvation will be the eternal recompense of all those th<it en-

dure to the end. The weather stormy, and the way foul, but

the pleasure of home will make amends for all. A believin2

resard to the crown of glory has been in all ages the cordial and

support of suffering saints, 2 Cor. 4. 16, 17, 18. Heb. 10.

34. This is not only an encouragement to us to endure,

but an engagement to endure to the end. They who en-

dure but a while, and in time of temptation fall away,

have run in vain, and lose all that they have attained ; but

they who persevere, are sure of the prize, and they only.

Be faithful unto death, and then thou shalt have the crown

of life.

[4.] Tiiat whatever hard usage the disciples of Christ meet

with, it is no more than what their Master met with before,

(v. 24, 25.) The disciple is not above his master. We find

this given them as a reason, why they should not hesitate to per-

form the meanest duties, no, not washing one another's feet,

John 13. 16. Here it is given as a reason, why they should

not stumble at the hardest sufferings. They are reminded of

this saving, John 15. 20. It is a proverbial expression. The

servant is not belter than his master, and, therefore, let him

not expect to fare belter. Note, First, Jesus Christ is our Mas-
ter, our teaching Master, and we are his disciples, to learn

of him ; our ruling Master, and we are his servants to obev

him : He is Master of the house, mxn^Krirorin, has a despotic

power in the church, which is his family. Secondly, Jesus

Christ our Lord and Master met with very hard usage from

the world ; they called him Beelzebub, the god of flies, the

name of the chief of the devils, with whom they said he was

in league. It is hard to sav, wiiich is here more to be won-

dered at, the wickedness fif men who thus abused Christ, or

o 2

the patience of Clirist, who suffered himself to be thus abused

;

that he who was the God of glory should be stigmatized as the

god of flies ; the King of Israel, as the god of Ekron ; the

Prince of light and life, as the prince of the powers of death

and darkness ; that Satan's greatest Enemy and Destroyer,

should be run down as his confederate, and yet endure

such contradiction of sinners. Thirdly, The consideration

of the ill treatment A'hich Christ met with in the world,

should engage us to expect and prepare for the like, and

to bear it patiently. Let ns not think it strange, if they

who hated him, hale his followers, for his sake ; nor think

it hard if they who are shortly to be made like him in glory,

be now made like him in sufferings. Christ began in the

bitter cup, let us be willing to pledge him ; his bearing the cross

made it easy for us.

[5.] That there is nothing covered that shall not be reveal-

ed, V. 26. We understand this. First, Of the revealing

of the gospel to all the world. " Do you publish it,

[v. 27.) for it shall be pubhshed. The truths which are

now, as mysteries, hid from the children of men, shall

all be made known, to all nations, in their own language,"

Acts 2. 11. Thj jntf,' of the earth must see this salvation.

Note, It is * great encouragement to those who are

doing Christ'r v/crk; that it is a work which shall cer-

tainly be done. It is a plough which God will speed.

Or, Secondly, Of the clearing up of the innocency of

Christ's suffering servants, that are called Beelzebub ; their

true character is now invidiously disguised with false

colours, but however their innocency and excellency are now
covered, they shall be revealed: sometimes it is in a great mea-

sure done in this world, when the righteousness' of the saints is

made, by subsequent events, to shine forth as the light : how-

ever, it will be done at the great day, when their glory shall

be manifested to all the world, angels and men, to whom
they are now 7nade spectacles, 1 Cor. 4. 9. All their reproach

shall be rolled away, and their graces and services, that are

now covered, shall be revealed, 1 Cor. 4. 5. Note, It is matter of

comfort to the people of God, under all the calumnies and

censures of men, that there will be a resurrection of names

as well as of bodies, at the last day, when the right-

eous shall shine forth as the sun. Let Christ's ministers

faithfully reveal his truths, and then leave it to him, in due

time, to reveal their integrity.

[6.] That the providence of God is in a special manner con-

versant about tlie saints, in their sufferings, v. 29—31. It is good

to have recourse to our first principles, and particularly to the

doctrine of Gods universal |)rovidence, extending itself to all

the creatures, and all their actions, even the smallest and most

minute. The light of nature teaches ns this, and it is comfort-

able to all men, but especially to all good men, who can in faith

call this God their Father, and for whom he has a tender con-

cern. See here,

First, The general extent of providence to all tlie creatures,

even the least, and least considerable, to the sparrows, v. 29.

These little animals are of so small account, that one of them

is not valued ; there must go two to be worth a farthing, (nay,

you shall have five for a halfpenny, Luke 12. 6.) and yet they

are not shut out of the divine care ; One of them shall not fall

to the ground without your Father: That is, 1. They do Hot

light on the ground for food, to pick up a grain of corn, but

your heavenly Father, by his providence, laid it ready for

them. In the parallel place, Luke 12. 6. it is thus expressed,

J^ot one of them ii forgotten before God. forgotten to be pro-

vided for ; he feerleth them, ch. ' 6. 26. Now he that feeds the

sparrows, will not starve the saints. 2. They do not fall to the

ground by death, either a natural or a violent death, without the

notice of God : though they are so small a part of the creation,

yet even their death comes within the notice of the divine pro-

vidence, much more does the death of his disciples. Observe,

The birds that soar above, when they die, fall to the grotind;
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death brings the liighest to the earth. Some think

that Christ here alludes to tlie two sparroius that were
us?d in cleansing the leper; (Lev. 14. 4, 5, C.) the two
birds, in the marjin, are called sparrows ; of these one was
killed, and so fell to the yronml, the other was let go.

Now it seemed a casual thint;, which of the two was
killed ; the persons employed, took which they pleased,

but Gods providence designed, and delerniiiied which. Now
this God, who has such an eye to the sparrows, because

they are his creatures, much more will have an eye to you
who are his children. If a sparrow die not without your
Father, surely a man does not,—a christian,—a minister,—my
friend,—my child. A bird falls not into the fowler's net,

nor by the fowler's shot, and so comes not to be be sold in

the market, but according to the direction of providence ;

your enemies, like subtle fowlers, to/ snares for you, and
privity shoot at you, but they cannot take you, they
cannot hit you, unless God give them leave. Therefore
be not afraid of death, for your enemies have no power
against you, but what is given them from above. God
can break their bows and snares, (Ps. 37. "l4, 15.—64. 4, 7.)

and make our souls to escape as a bird; (Vs. 124. 7.) Fear
ye not, therefore, v. 31. Note, There is enough in the
•doctrine of Gods providence, to silence all the fears of
God s people : Ve are of more value than many sparrows.
All men are so, for the other creatures were made for

man, and put under his feet ; (Ps. 8. 4, 5, 8.) much more the
disciples of Jesus Christ, who are the excellent ones of the earth,

however contemned, as if not worth one sparrow.
Secondly, The particular cognizance which providence takes

of the disciples Of Christ, especially in their sufferings, (d. 30.)
But the very hairs of your head are all numbered. This is a pro-
verbial expression, denoting the account which God takes and
keeps, of all the concernments of his people, even of those that

are most minute, and least regarded. This is not to be made a
matter of curious enquiry, but of encouragement to live in a
continual dependence upon God's providential care, which ex-
tends itself to all occurrences, yet without disparagement to the
infinite glory, or disturbance to the infinite rest, of the Eternal
Mind. If God numbers their hairs, much more does he number
their heads, and take care of their lives, their comforts, their

souls. It intimates, that God takes more care of them, than
they do of themselves. They who are solicitous to number their

money, and goods, and cattle, yet were never careful to num-
ber their hairs, which fall and are lost, and they never miss
them: but (Jod numbers the hairs of his people, and not a
hair of their head shall perish; (Luke 21. IR.) not the least

hurt shall be done them, but upon a valuable considera-
tion : so precious to God are his saints, and their lives and
deaths

!

[7.] That he will shortly, in the day of triumph, own those
who now own him, in the day of trial, when those who deny
him shall be for ever disowned and rejected by him, v. 32, 33.
Note. First, It is our duty, and if we do it, it will hereafter be
our tinspeakable honour and happiness, to confess Christ be-
fore men. 1. It is our duty, not only to believe in Christ,
but to profess that faith, in suffering for him, when we are
called to it, as well as in serving him. We must never be
ashamed of our relation to Christ, our attendance on him, and
our expectations from him : hereby the sincerity of our faith
IS evidenced, his name glorified, and others edified. 2. How-
ever this may expose us to reproach and trouble now, we shall
be abundantly recompensed for that, in the resurrection of the
just, when it will be our unspeakable honour and happiness to
hear Christ say

;
(what would we more ?) " Him will I confess,

though a poor worthless worm of the earth ; this is one of
mine, one of my friends and favourites, who loved me and was
beloved by me ; the purchase of mv blood, the workmanship of
my Spirit

; / will confms him before mi/ Father, when it will
do him the most service ; 1 will speak a "ood word for him

lOiJ
> -

when he appears before my Father to receive his doom ; I will

present him, will represent him to mi/ Father." Those who
honour Christ he will thus honour. Thev honour him before

men ; that is a poor thing ; he will honour them befire his

Father, that is a great thing. Secondly, It is a dangerous

thing for any to deny and disown Christ before men ; for they

who do so, will be disowned by him in the great day, when
they have most need of him : he will not own them for his ser-

vants, who would not own him for their Master: / tell you, I
know you not, ch. 7. 23. In the first ages of Christianity,

when for a man to confess Christ, was to venture all that

was dear to him in this world, it was more a trial of sin-

cerity, than it was afterwards, when it had secular advantages

attending it.

[8.] That the foundation of their discipleship was laid in

such a temper and disposition, as would make sufferings very

light and easy to them ; and it was upon the condition of
a preparedness for suffering, that Christ took them to be his

followers, v. 37—39. He told them at first, that they were

not worthy of him, if they were not willing to part with all

for him. Men hesitate not at those difficulties which necessarily

attend their profession, and which they counted upon, when
they undertook that profession ; and they will either cheerfully

submit to those fatigue.i and troubles, or disclaim the privileges

and advantages of their profession. Now, in the christian

profession, they are reckoned unworthy the dignity and feli-

city of it, that put not such a value upon their interest

in Christ, as to prefer that before any other interests.

They cannot expect the gains of a bargain, who will not come
up to the terms of it. Now thus the terms are settled ;

if religion be worth any thing, it is worth even/ thing

;

and, therefore, all who believe the truth of it, will soon
come up to the price of it ; and they who make it their

business and bliss, will make every thin;; else to yield to it.

They who like not Christ on these terms, may leave him
at their peril. Note, It is very encouraging to think, tliat

whatever we leave, or lose, or suffer, fir Christ, we do not

make a hard bargain for ourselves. Whatever we part with

for this pearl of price, we may comfort ourselves with this

persuasion, that it is well worth what we give for it. The terms

are, that we must prefer Christ,

First, Before our nearest and dearest relations; father or

mother, son or daughter. Between these relations, because

there is little room left for envy, there is commonly more
room for love, and, therefore, these are instanced in, as

relations which are most hkely to affect. Children must
love their parents, and parents must love their children

;

but if they love them better than Christ, they are unworthy
of him. As we must not be deterred from Christ by the

hatred of our relations which he spoke of, [r. 21. 35, 36.)

so we must not be drawn from him, by their love. Chris-

tians must be as Levi, who .said to his father, I have not seen

htjn, Deut. 33. 9.

Secondly, Before our ease and safety. We must take up our

cross and follow him, else we are 7iot worthy of him. Here

observe, 1. They who would follow Christ, must expect their

cross and take it up. 2. In taking up the cross we must follow

Christ's example, and bear it as he did. 3. It is a great en-

couragement to us, when we meet with crosses, thai in bearing

them we follow Christ, who has showed us the way ; and that

if we follow him faithfully, he will lead us through sufferings

like him, to glory with him.

Thirdly, Before life itself, v. 39. He that findclh his life

shall lose it ; he that thinks he has found it, when he has saved it,

and kept it, by denying Christ, shall lose it in an eternal death
;

hut he thai loselh his life for Clirisl's sake, that will part with

it, rather than deny Christ, shall find it, to his unspeakable ad-

vantage, in an eternal life. They are best prepared for the life to

come, that sit most loose to this present life.

[9]. That Christ himself would so heartily espouse their
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cause, as to show Iiimself a friend to all tlieir friends, and
10 repay all the kindnesses that should at any time be be-

stowed upon them, f. 40—42. He that receiveth you, rc-

ceivelh inc.

First, It is here implied, that though the generality would
reject them, yet that they should meet with some, who would
receive and entertain them, would bid the message welcome to

their hearts, and the messengers to their houses, for the sake of
it. Why was the gospel- market made, but that if some will

not, others will. In the worst of times there is a remnant accord-

ing to the election of grace. Christ's ministers shall not labour in

vain.

Secondly, Jesus Christ takes what is done to his faithful

ministers, whether in kindness or in unkindness, as done to

himself, and reckons himself treated as they are treated. Ik
that receiveth you, receiveth me. Both honours and contempt
put upon an ambassador, reflect honour or contempt upon the

prince that sends him, and mhiislers are arnbassadors for
Christ. See how Christ may still be entertained by those

who would testify their respects to him ; his people and
ministers we have always vvitli us ; and he is ivith them al-

wai/s, even to the end of the world. Nay, the honour rises

higher. He that receiveth me, receiveth him that sent me. Not
only Christ takes it as done to himself, but througli Christ

God does so too. By entertaining Christ's ministers, thev en-

tertain not angels unawares, but Christ, nay, and God himself, and

unawares too, as appears, ch. 25. 37. JViien saw we thee an
hungered ?

Thirdly, That though the kindness done to Christ's dis-

ciples be never so small, yet that if there be occasion for it,

and ability to do no more, it shall be accepted, though it be

but a cup of cold water given to one of these little ones, v. 42.

They are little ones, poor and weak, and often stand in need

of refreshment, and glad of the least. The extremity may
be such, that a cup of cold water may be a great favour.

Note, Kindnesses shown to Christ's disciples are valued in

Christ's books, not according to the cost of the gift, but

according to the love and affection of the giver. On that

score the widow's mite not only passed current, but was

stamped high, Luke 21.3, 4. Thus they who are truly rich

in graces may be rich in good works, though poor in the

world.

Fourthly, That kindness to Christ's disciples wliich he will

accept, must be done with an eye to Christ, and for his sake.

A pro])het must be received in the nanif of a prophet, and a

righteous man in the name of a righteous man, and one of

those little ones in the name of a disciple ; not because they

are learned, or witty, nor because they are our relations or

neighbours, but because they are righteous, and so bear

Christ's image ; because they are prophets and disciples, and

so are sent on Christ's errand. It is a believing regard to

Christ that puts an acceptable value upon the kindnesses

done to his ministers. Christ does not interest himself

in the matter, unless we first interest him in it. Ut tibi de-

beam aliquid pro eo quod prcestas, debes non tantiim mihi

prwstare, sed tanquam mihi—Jf you wish me to feel an obligation

to you for any service you render, you must not only perform

the service, but you must convince me that you do it for my
sake. Seneca.

Fifthly, That kindnesses shown to Christ's people and minis-

ters, shall not only be accepted, but richly and suitably re-

warded. There is a great deal to be gotten, by doing good

offices to Christ's disciples. If it be done to the Lord, he will re-

pay them again with interest ; for he is not unrighteous to forget

any labour of love, Heb. 6. 10. 1. They sliall receive a re-

ward, and in no wise lose it. He does not say, that they deserve

a reward ; we cannot merit any thing as wages, from the hand of

God; but they shall receive a reward from the free gift of God:

aiid they shall in no wise lose it, as good services often do

among men : because they who should reward them are cither

false or forgetful. The reward may be deferred, the full reward
will be deferred, till the resurrection of the just ; but it shall
in no wise be lost, nor shall tliey be any losers by the delay.
2. Tliis is a prophets reward, and a righteous man's. That
is, either, (1.) Tlie reward that God gives to (irophets and
righteous men ; the blessings conferred upon them shall
distil upon their friends. Or, (2.) The reward he gives by
prophets and righteous men ; in answer to their prayers

; (Gen.
2U. 7.) He is a prophet, and he shall pray f,r thee, that
is a prophet's reward : and by their ministry ; when he
gives the instructions and comforts of the word, to those who
are kind to the preachers of the word, then he sends a prophet'

t

reward. Prophets' rewards are spiritual blessings in heavenly things,

and if we know how to value them, we shall reckcn them good
payment.

CHAP. XI.

In tills chapter wc have, 1. The constant rtnr/ vnivearied diligence of our Lord
JiMis in k'.s Kreat iniric oj jirtachini; the H'lsiicl.v. 1. //. His discourse
uiiit the ilisiijili's of John concerning his lirinf^ the iVvxsiiih. r. 2 . . 0. TIte
hiiniiuruhle tislimo'nj thni Christ liore to John biijilist, r. 7 .. lo. IV. The
Slid acciinnl he girts of that f^incration in ;;tnerat. and of some particttlar

phicc.1, with rrfertncf In the success, both of John's ministry, and o) his oun,
r. 10. .:i4, V. IJis Ihiinksgiring lo his fattier for the wise and gracious
method he hud taken in rercaling the great wystcrics of the gospel, r. :i5,

'2ii. ]'/. His gracious cult and inritntion to poor sinners to come to him,
and lo lie ruled, and taught, and saeed by him, v. 'It . . 30. A'o where hnre
we more of the terror if gospel-woes for warning to ns, or if the sweetness

of gospel-grace for encouragement to us, thaTi in this chapter, which sets be-

fore us life and death, the blessing and the curse.

1. A ND it came to pass, when Jesus had made
XJL an end of commanding his twelve disciples,

he departed thence, to teach and to preach in their

cities. 2. Now when John had heard in the pri-

son the works of Christ, he sent two of his dis-

ciples, 3. And said unto him, Art thou he that

should come, or do we look for another } 4. .lesiis

answered and said unto them. Go and shew John
again those things which ye do hear and see : 6.

The blind receive their sight, and the lame walk,

the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead

are raised up, and the poor have the gospel preached

to them. 6. And blessed is /le, vyhosoevcr shall

not be offended in me.

The first verse of this chapter some join to the foregoing chapter,

and make it (not unfitly) the close of that.

1. The ordination sermon which Christ preached to his

disciples in the foregoing chapter, is here called his command-
ing them. Note, Christ's commissions imply commands.

Their preaching of the gospel was not only permitted them,

but it was enjoined them. It was not a thing respecting

which they were left at their liberty, but necessity rvas laid

upon them, 1 Cor. 9. 16. The promises he made them are

included in these commands, for the covenant of grace is a

icorii !(7j(c/i he hath commanded, Ps. 105. 8. He made cm end

of cunnnanding, hi^-taif Siariiyo-aiir. Note, The instructions

Christ gives are full instructions. He goes through with his

work.

2. When Chri.st had said what he had to say to his disciples,

he departed thence. It should seem they were very loth to

leave their Master, till he departed and separated himself from

them ; as the nurse withdraws the hand, that the child may
learn to go by itself. Christ would now teach them how to

live, and how to work, without his bodily presence. It wa»
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expedient for them, ihat Christ should thus go away for a wliile,

that they might be prepared ibr liis long departure, and that by

the help of the Spirit, their own hands might be suffiiknl for

them, (Deut. 33. 7.) and they mis; it not be always children.

We have little account of what they did now purs\]ant to their

commission. They went abroad, no doubt; probably into Ju-

dea, (for in Galilee the gospel had been mostly preached hi-

therto,) publishing the doctrine of Christ, and working miracles in

his name ; but still in a more immediate dependence upon him, and

not being long from him ; and thus they were trained up, by de-

grees, for their great work.

3. Christ departed to teach and preach in the cities wliither

he sent his disciples before him to work miracles, [ch. 10. 1, 8.)

and so to raise people's expectations, and to make way for his

entertainment. Thus was the wa>/ of the Lord prepared :

John prepared it by bringing people to repentance, but lie did

no miracles. The disciples 20 further, tliey work miracles

for the confirmation. Note, Repentance and i'aith prepare peo-

ple for the blessings of the kingdom of heaven, which Christ

gives. Observe, When Christ empowered them to work mi-

racles, he employed himself in teaching and preaching, as if

that were the more honourable of the two. That was but in

order to do this. Healing the sick was the saving of bodies,

but preaching the gospel was to the saving of souls. Christ

had directed his disciples to preach, [ch. 10. 7.) yet he did not

Kave otf preaching himself. He set them to work, not for his

own ease, but for the ease of the country, and was not the less

busy for employing them. How unlike are they to Christ, who
yoke others only that they may themselves be idle. Note,

The increase and multitude of labourers in the Lord's wo;k

should be made not an excuse for our negligence, but an

encouragement to our diligence. The more busy others

are, the more busy we should be, and all little enough, so

much work is there to be done. Observe, He went to preach

j» their cities, which were populous places ; he cast the net

of the gospel where there were most fish to be inclosed.

Wisdom cries in the cities, (Prov. 1. 21.) at the entri/ of
the rill/, (Prov. 8. 3.) in the cities of the Jews, even of them

who made light of him, who notwithstanding had the first

offer.

What he preached we are not told, but it was probably to the

same ])urpose with his sermon on the mount. But here is next

recorded a message which John Baptist sent to Christ, and his

return to it, v. '2— 6. We heard before that Jesus heard of

John's sufferings, ch. 4. 12. Now we are told that John, in

prison, hears of Christ's doings. He heard in the prison the

works of Christ ; and no doubt he was glad to hear of them, for

he was a true friend of the Bridegroom, John 3. 29. Note,

When one usefjl instrument is laid aside, God knows how
to raise up many others in the stead of it. The work went

on, though John was in prison, and it added no affliction,

but a great deal of consolation to his bonds. Nothing more
comfortable to God's people in distress, than to hear of the

worlis of Christ ; especially to experience them in their own
souls. This turns a prison into a palace. Some way or

other Christ will 'convey the notices of his love to those that

are in trouble for conscience sake. John could not see the

works of Christ, but he heard of them with pleasure. And bless-

ed are they who h'lve not seen, but only heard, and yet haie

believed.

Now John Baptist, hearing of Christ's works, sent two of his

disciples to him ; and what passed between them and him we have

here an account of H^re is,

I. The question they had to propose to him: Art thou ' e (h

should come, or do we look for another ? This was a ;:rious and
important question ; Art thon the Messiah promised, or not ?

Art ihoa the Christ? Tell vs. 1. It is taken for granted that

the Messiah should come. It was one of the names by whic . tie

was known to the Old-Testament saints, lie that comcth or shall

eome,l's. 118. 26. He is now come, but there is another comin"
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of his whxh we still expect. 2. They intimate, that if this be

not he, they would look for another. Note, We must not be
we:ry of looking for him that is to come, nor ever say, we
will no more expect hiin till we come to enjoy him. Though
he tarry, wait for him, for he that shall come will come,
thot'gh not in our time. 3. They intimate likewise, that if

they be convinced that this is he, they will not be sceptics,

ihev will be satisfied, and will look for no other. 4. They
therefore ask, art thoa he ? John had said for his part, /
am not the Christ, John 1. 20. Now, (1.) Some think

that John sent this question for his own satisfaction. It is

true he had borne a noble testimony to Christ ; he had de-

clared him to be the Son of God, (John 1. 34.) the Lamb
of God, (v. 29.) and he that slv<uld baptize you with the Holy
Ghoit, (v. 33.) and sent of God, (John 3. 34.) which were

great things. But he desired to be further and more fully

assured, that he was the Messiah that had been so long promised

and expected. Note, In matters relating to Christ and our sal-

vation by him, it is good to be sure. Christ appeared not in

that external pomp and power in which it was expected he should

appear ; his own disciples stumbled at this, and perhaps John did

so ; Christ saw something of this at the bottom of this inquiry,

when he said, blessed is he, who shall not be offended in me.

Note, It is hard, even for good men, to bear up against vulgar

errors. (2.) John's doubt might arise from his own present

circumstances. He was a prisoner, and might be tempted to

think, if Jesus be indeed the Messiah, whence is it that I, his

friend and forerunner, am brought into this trouble, and am
left to be so long in it, and he never looks after me, never

visits me, nor sends to me, inquires not after me, does nothing

either to sweeten iny imprisonment or hasten my enlargement ?

Doubtless there was a good reason why our Lord Jesus did not

go to John in prison, lest there should seem to have been a com-
pact between them : but John construed it into a neglect, and it

was peihaps a shock to his faith in Christ. Note, [1.] Where
there is true faith, yet there may be a mixture of unbelief. The
best are not always alike strong. [2.] Troubles for Christ, espe-

cially when they continue long unrelieved, are such trials of

faith as sometimes prove too hard to be borne up against. [3.]

The remaining unbelief of good men may sometimes, in an
hour of temptation, strike at the root, and call in question the

most fundamental truths which were thought to be well settled.

ff'ill the Lord cast off for ever y But we will hope that John's

faith did not fail in this matter, only he desired to have it

strengthened and confirmed. Note, The best saints have need

of the best helps they can get for the strengthening of their

faiih, and the arming of themselves against temptations to infi-

delity. Abraham believed, and yet desired a sign, (Gen. 15.

6, 8 ) so did Gideon, Judg. 6. 36, 37. But, (3.) Others think

that John sent his disciples to Christ with this question, not so

much for his own satisfaction as for theirs. Observe, Though he

was a prisoner they adhered to him, attended on him, and were

ready to receive instructions from him ; they loved him, and
would not leave him. Now, [1.] They were weak in know-
ledge, and wavering in their faith, and needed instruction and
confirmation ; and in this matter they were somewhat prejudiced

;

being jealous for their master, they were jealous of our Master

;

they were loth to acknowledge Jesus to be the Messiah, because

he eclipsed John, and are loth to believe their own master when
they think he speaks against himself and them. Good men are

apt to have their judgments biassed by their interest. Now John
would have their mistakes rectified, and wished them to be

as well satisfied as he himself was. Note, The strong ought to

consider the infirmities of the weak, and to do what they can to

help them : and such as we cannot help ourselves we should send

to those that can. When thon art concerted, strengthen thy

brethren. [2.] John was all along industrious to turn over his

disciples to Christ, as from the grammar-school to the academy,

r'erhaps he firesaw his death approaching, and therefore would

bring his disciples to be better acquainted with Christ, tinder
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whose guardianship he must leave them. Note, Ministers' bu-

siness is to direct every body to Christ. And those who would

know the certainty of the doctrine of Christ, must apply them-

selves to him, who is come to give an understanding. They
who would grow in grace must be in(|uisitive.

II. Here is Christ s answer to this question, v. 4—6. It was

not so direct and express, as when he said, / that speak jinto

thee am he ; but it was a real answer, an answer in fact. Christ

will have us to spell out the convincing evidences of gospel-

truths, and to lake pains in digging for knowledge.

1. He points them to what they heard and saw, which they

must tell John, that he might from thence take occasion, the

more fully to instruct and convince them out of tlieir own
mouths. Go and tell him what you hear ami see. Note, Our
senses may and ought to be appealed to in those things that

are their proper objects. Therefore the popish doctrine of

the real presence agrees not with the truth as it is in .lesus :

for Christ refers us to the things we hear and see. Go and tell

John,

(1.) IVhat you see of the power of Cluisl's miracles: you see

how, by the word of Jesus, the blind receive their sight, the

iame walk, &c. Christ's miracles were done openly, and in the

view of all ; for they feared not the strongest and most im-

partial scrutiny. Veritas non queerit angulos—Trulli seeks

not concealment. They are to be considered, [1.] As the

acts of a divine power. None but the God of nature could

thus overrule and outdo the power of nature. It is par-

ticularly spoken of as God s prerogative to open the ei/es of

the blind, Psal. 146. 8. Miracles are therefore the broad seal

of heaven, and the doctrine they are affixed to must be

cf God, for his power will never contradict his truth ; nor

can it be imagined that he should set his seal to a lie
;

however lying wonders may be vouched for, in proof of false

doctrines, true miracles evince a divine commission ; such

Christ's were, and they leave no room to doubt that he was

sent of God, and that his doctrine was his that sent him. ['2.]

As the accomplishment of a divine prediction. It was fore-

told, (Isa. 35. 5, 6.) that our God should come, and that theji

the eyes of the blind should be opened. Now if the works of

Christ agree with the words of the prophet, as it is plain they

do, then no doubt but this is our God whom we have waited

for, who shall come with a recompense ; this is he who is so

much wanted.

("2.) Tell him what you hear of the preaching of his gospel,

which accompanies his miracles. Faith, thougli confirmed by

seeing, comes by hearing. Tell him, [1.] That the poor prcacli

the gospel ; so some read it. It proves Christ's divine mission,

that those whom he employed in founding his kingdom were

poor men, destitute of all secular advantages, who, therefore,

could never have carried their point, if they had not been car-

ried on by a divine power. [2.] That the poor have the

gospel preached to them. Christ's auditory is made up of such

as the scribes and Pharisees despised, and looked upon with

contempt, and the rabbies would not instruct, because they

were not able to pay them. The Old-Testament prophets were

sent mostly to kings and princes, but Christ preached to the

congregations of the poor. It was foretold that the poor of the

flock should wail upon him, Zech. II, II. Note, Christ's

gracious condescensions and compassions to the poor, are an

evidence that it was he that should bring to the world tlie ten-

der mercies of our God. It was foretold that the S')?4 of
David should be the poor man's King, Ps. 72. 2, 4, 12, 13.

Or we may understand it, not so much of the poor of the world,

as the poor in spirit, and so that sciipture is fulfilled, Isa. Gl. 1.

He hath anointed me to preach glad tidings to the meek. Note,

't is a proof of Christ's divine mission that his doctrine is

gospel indeed
;

good news to those vvho are truly humbled in

Borrow for their sins, and truly humble in the denial cf self;

*o them it is accommodated, for whom God always declared he

iiad mercy in store. [3.] That the poor receive the gospel,

and are wrought upon by it, they are evangelized, they recti ifC

and entertain the gospel, are leavened by if, and delivered

into it as into a mould. Note, The wonderful efricacy of the

gospel is a proof of its divine oiiginal. Tlie poor are wrou<jht

upon by if. The prophets complained of the poor, that they

knew not the way of the Lord, Jer. 5. 4. They could do no
good upon them ; but the gospel of Christ made its way into

their untutored minds.

2. He pronounces a blessing on those that were not offended

in him, v. 6. So clear are these evidences of Christ's mission,

that they who are not wilfully prejudiced against him, and

scandalized in him, (so the word is,) caimof but receive his doc-

trine, and so be bhssed in him. Note, (I.) There are many
things in Christ which they who are ignorant and unthinking are

apt to be offended at some circumstances, for the -sake of which

they reject the substance of his gospel. The meanness of his

appearance, his education at Nazareth, the poverty of his life,

the dcspicableness of his followers, the slights which the great

men put upon him, the strictness of his doctrine, the con-

tradiction it gives to tlesh and blood, and the sufi'erings that

attend the profession of his name ; these are things that keep

many from him, who otherwise cannot but see much of (iod

in him. Tiius he is set for the fall of many, even in Israel,

(Luke 2. 34.) a Rock of offence, I Pet. 2. 8. (2.) They are

happy who get over these oft'ences. Blessed are they. The
expression intimates, that it is a difficult thing to conquer these

prejudices, and a dangerous thing not to conquer them ; but as

to those, who, notwithstanding this opposition, do believe in

Christ, their faith will be found so much the more to praise, and
honour, and glory.

7. And, as they departed, Jesus began to say

unto tlie multitudes concerning John, What 'went

ye out into the wilderness to see? A reed shaken

with the wind ? 8. But wliat went ye out ibr

to see? A man clothed in soft raiment? Behold,

they that wear soft clothing are in kings' houses.

9. But what went ye out for to see ? A prophet ?

yea, I say unto you, and more than a prophet.

10. For this is he of whom it is written, Behold, I

send my messenger before thy face, which shall

prepare thy way before thee. II. V^erily I say

unto you, among them that are born of women
there hath not risen a greater than John the

Uaptist : notwithstanding, he that is least in the

kingdom of heaven is greater than he. 12.

And from the days of John the Baptist until

now the kingdom of heaven suflFereth violence,

and the violent take it by force. I.'3. For all

the prophets and the law prophesied until John.

14. And if ye will receive //, this is Eiias, which

was for to come. 1.5. He that hath ears to hear,

let him hear.

We have here the high encomium wtiich our Lord Jesus gave

of John the Baptist ; not only to revive his honour, but to revive

his work. Some of Chri.st's disciples might perhaps take occa-

sion from the question John sent to reflect upon him, as weak

and wavering, and inconsistent with himself, to prevent which

Christ gives him this character. Note, It is our duty to consult

the reputation of our brethren, and not only to remove, but to

obviate and prevent, jealousies and ill thoughts of them ; and we

must take all occasions, especially such as discover any thing

of infirmity, to speak well of those who are praise-worthy, and

lo give them that fru.it of their hands. John the Baptist, when
^ -^ -^
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he was upon the stage, and Christ in privacy and retirement,

bore testimony to Christ ; and now that Christ appeared

publicly, and John was under a cloud, he bore testimony

to John. Note, They who have a confirmed interest them-

selves should improve it for the helping of the credit and

reputation of others, whose character claims it, but whose tem-

per or present circumstances put them out of the way of it.

This is pvino; honour to whom honour is due. John had

abased himself to honour Ciirist, (John 3. 29, 30. ch. 3. 11.)

had made himself nothing, that Christ might be All, and

novv Christ dignities him with this character. Note, They

who humble tliemselves shall be exalted, and those that honour

Christ he will honour ; those that confess him before men, he

will confess, and sometimes before men too, even in this

world. John had now finished his testimony, and now Christ

commends him. Note, Christ reserves honour for his servants

when they /'at-e done their work, John 12. 26.

Now concernincr this commendation of John, observe,

I. That Christ spoke thus honourably of John, not in

the liearino" of John's disciples, but as thetr departed, just

after they were gone, Luke 7. 24. He would not so much
as seem to flatter John, nor have tliese praises of him
reported to him. Note, Though we must be forward to

give to all their due praise for their encouragement, yet we must

avoid every thing that looks like flattery, or may be in danger

of puffing them up. They who in other things are mortified

to the world, yet cannot well bear their own praise. Pride

is a corrupt humour, which we must not feed either in others

or in ourselves.

II. That what Christ said concerning John, was intended not

only for his praise, but for the people's profit, to revive the re-

membrance of John's ministry which had been well attended,

but which was novv (as other such things used to be) strangly for-

gotten : they did for a season, and but for a season, rejoice in

his light, John 5. 35. " Now, consider, what iceyit ye out info

the wilrlerness to see? Put this q\iestion to yourselves." 1. John
preached in the wilderness, and thither people flocked in crowds

to him, though in a remote place, and an inconvenient one. If

teachers be removed into corners, it is better to go after them
than to be without them. Now if his preaching was worth taking

so much pains to hear if, surely it was worth taking some care

to recollect it. The greater the difficulties we have broken
through to hear the word, the more we are concerned to profit

by it. 2. They went out to him to see him ; rather to feed their

eyes with the unusual appearance of his person, than to feed

their souls with his wholesome instructions; rather for curiosity

than for conscience. Note, Many that attend on the word
come rather to see and be .seen, than to learn and be taught,

to have something to talk of, than to be made wise to salvation.

Christ puts it to them, what went ye ont to see? Note, They
who attend on the word will be called to an account, what
their intentions and what their improvements were. We
think when the sermon is done, the care is over ; no, then

the greatest of the care begins. It will shortly be asked,
" What business had you such a time at such an ordinance ?

What bromjht you (hither ? Was it custom or company,
or was it a desire to honour Cod and sret good ? What
have yon hrouqht thence ? What knowledje, and grace,
and comfort ? JFhut went you to sec ?" Note, When we so
to read and hear the word, we should see that we aim right in

what we do.

llf. Let us see what the commendation of John was. Thev
know not what answer to make to Christ's question ; well,

says Christ, " I will tell you what a man John the Baptist
was."

1. "He was a firm, resolute man, and not a reed shaken with
the wind . yon have been so in your thoughts of him, but he was
not so. He was not wavering in his principles, nor uneven in his

conversation
; but was remarkable for his steadiness and constant

consistent^ with himself." They who are weak as reeds will be
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shaken as reeds ; but John was strong in spirit, Eph. 4. 14. When
the wind of popular applause on the one hand blew fresh and fair,

when the storm of Herod's raje on the other hand grew fierce

and blustering, John was still the same, the same in all weathers.

The testimony he had borne to Christ was not the testimony of
a reed, of a man who was of one mind to-day, and of another
to-morrow ; it was not a weallier-cock testimony ; no, his con-
stancy in it is intimated ; (John ]. 2i).) he confessed, and dented
not, but confessed, and stood to it afterwards, John 3. 28. And
therefore this question sent by his disciples was not to be con-
strued into any suspicion of the truth of what he had formerly
said ; therefore the people flocked to him, because he was not

as a reed. Note, There is nothing lost in the long run by an
unshaken resolution to go on witli our work, neither courting

the smiles, nor fearing the frowns of men.
2. He was a self-denying man, and mortified to this world.

" Was he a man clothed in snfi raiment ? If so, you would not
have gone into the wilderness to see him, bvit to the court. You
went to see one that had his raiment of camel's hair, and a lea-

thern girdle about his loins ; his mien and habit showed that he
was dead to all the pomps of the world and the pleasures of
sense ; his clothing agreed with the wilderness he lived in, and
the doctrine he preached there, that of repentance. Now you
cannot think that he who was such a stranger to the pleasures

of a court, should be brought to change his mind by the

terrors of a prison, and now to question whether Jesus be
the Messiah or not !" Note, they who have lived a life of

mortification, are least likely to be driven off from their

religion by persecution. He was not a man clothed in soft

raiment ; such there are, but they are in kings' houses. Note,

It becomes people in all their appearances to be consistent with

their character, and their situation. They who are preachers

I

must not afl^ect to look like courtiers ; nor must they whose lot

is cast in common dwellings, be ambitious of the soft clothing

which they wear who are in kings' houses. Prudence teaches

us to be of a piece. John appeared rough and unpleasant, yet

they flocked after him. Note, The remembrance of our former

zeal in attending on the word of God, should quicken us to,

an^ in, our jiresent work : let it not be said that we have done
and suff"ered so many things in vain, have run in vain, and
laboured in vain.

3. His greatest commendation of all was his office and minis-

try, which was more his honour than any personal endowments
or qualifications could be ; and therefore this is most enlarged

upon in a full encomium.

(1.) He was a prophet, yea, and more than a prophet ; {v. 9.)

so he said of him who was the great Prophet, to whom all the pro-

phets bare witness. John said of himself, he was not that pro-

phet, that great prophet, the Messiah himself; and now Christ (a

very competent Judge) savs of him, that he was more than a pro-

phet. He owned himself inferior to Christ, and Christ owned him
superior to all other prophets. Observe, The forerunner of Christ

was not a king, but a prophet, lest it should seem that the king-

dom of the Messiah had been laid in earthly power ; but his im-

mediate forerunner was as such, a transcendent propliet, more
than an Old-Testament prophet ; thev all did virtuously, but

John excelled them all ; they saw Christ's day at a distance, and

their vision was yet for a great while to come ; but John saw the

day dawn, he saw the sun rise, and told the people of the Messiah,

as one that stood among them. They spake of Christ, but he

pointed to him : they said, A virgin sluill conceive, he said.

Behold the Lamb of God !

(2.) He was the same that was predicted to be Christ's fore-

runner, [v. 10.) This is he of whom it ts written. He was

prophesied of by the other prophets, and therefore was greater

than they. Malachi prophesied concerning John, Behold, I
send my messenger before thy face. Herein some of Christ's

honour was put upon him, that the Old-Testament prophets

spake and wrote of him ; and this honour have all the saints, that

their names are written in the Lamb's book of life. It was
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great iireferment to John above all the prophets, that he

was Christ's haibinser. He was a messenger sent on a great

errand ; a messenger, one amomi a tliousand, deriving his

nonour from him whose iiiesseiisor he was ; he is my mcs-

seiK/er, sint of God, and sriit bft'ore the Son of Goil. His

business was in prepare Christ s way, to dispose people lo re-

ceive the Saviour, by discoverins; to tliem iheir sin and nii«erv,

and their need of a .Savionr. This he had said of himself,

(Jolin 1. 23.) and now Christ said it of him ; intending here-

by not only to put an honour upon John's ministry, but to

revive people's regard to it, as making way for the Messiah.

Note, Much of the beauty of God's dispensations lies in

their mutual connexion and coherence, and the reference they

have one to anotlier. That which advanced John above the

Old-Testament prophets was, that he went immediately before

Christ. Note, The nearer any are to Christ, the more truly

honourable they are.

(3.) There v:as not a greater born of women than John

tiie Baptist, v. 11. Christ knew how to value persons ac-

cording to the degrees of their worth, and he prefers John

before all that went before him, before all that were born

of women by ordinary generation. Of all that God had raised

up and called to any service in his church, John is the

most eminent, even beyond Moses hiinself; for he began

lo preach the gospel-doctrine of remission of sin to those

who are truly penitent ; and he had more signal revela-

tions from heaven than any of them had • for he saw heaven

opened, and the lloli/ Ghost descend. He also had great suc-

cess in his ministry ; almost the whole nation flocked to him :

none rose on so great a design, or came on so noble an errand,

as John did, or had such claims to a welcome reception. Many
had been born of women that made a great figure in the world,

but Christ prefers John before iheni. Pioto, Greatness is not

to be measured bv appearances and outward rpleiiQOur, but

they are the greatest men who are tiic greatest saints, and the

greatest blessings, who are, as John was, gre^l in '.lie sight of
the Lord, Luke 1. 15.

Yet this high encomium of John has a surprising limi

tation, notwithstanding, he that is least in the kingdom of
heaven is greater than he. [1.] In the kingdom of glory.

John was a great and good man, but he was yet in a stale

of infirmity and imperfection, and therefore came short of

glorified saints, and the spirits of just men made perfect.

Note, First, There are degrees of glory in heaven, some that

are less than others there; though every vessel is alike full,

all are not alike large and capncious. Secondly, The least

saint in heaven is greater, and knows more, and loves

more, and does more in praising God, and receives more
from him, than the greatest in this world. The saints on

earth are excellent ones, (Ps. 16. 3.) but those in heaven are

much more excellent ; the best in this world are lower than

the angels, (Ps. 8. 5.) the least there are equal with the angels,

which should make us long for that blessed state, where the

weak shall be as David, Zech. 12. 8. [2.] By the kingdom of
heaven here, is rather to be understood the kingdom of grace,

the gospel-dispensation in the perfection of its power and

purity ; and a ixixfirifos—he that is less in that is greater

than John. Some understand it of Christ himself, who was

yoimger than John, and, in the opinion of some, less than John.

who always spoke diminishingly of himself; I am a worm, and
no man, yet greater than John ; so it agrees with what John
the Baptist said, (John 1. 15.) He that comelh after me is pre-

ferred before me. But it is rather to be understood of the

apostles and ministers of the Neiv Testament, the evangelica'

prophets ; and the comparison between them and John, is not

with respect to their personal sanctity, but to their office

John preached Christ coming, but they preached Christ not

only come, but crucified and glorified. John came to the

dawning of the gospel-day, and therein excelled the foregoing

prophets, but he was taken off before the noon of that day,
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before the rending of the veil, before Christ's death and re-

surrection, and the pouring out of the Spirit ; so that the least

of the apostles and evangelists, having greater discoveries made
to them, and being employed in a greater embassy, is greater

than John. John did no miracles, the apostles wrought many.

The cround of this preference is laid in the preference of

the JVeiu-Testament dispensation to that of the Old Testa-

ment. Ministers of the New Testament therefore excel, be-

cause their administration does so, 2 Cor. 3. 6. &c. John was

a maximum quod sic—the greatest of his order ; he went to

the utmost that the disjjensation he was under would

allow ; but minimum maximi est majus maximo minimi—the

least of the highest order is superior to the first of the low-

est : a dwarf upon a mountain see* further than a giant in

the valley. Note, All the true greatness of men is derived

from, and denominated by, the gracious manifestation of Christ

to them. The best men are no better than he is pleased to

make them. What reason have we to be thankful that our lot

is cast in the days of the kingdom of heaven, under such ad-

vantages of light and love .' And the greater the advantages,

the greater will the account be, if we receive the grace of God
in vain.

(4.) The great commendation of John the Baptist was,

that God owned his ministry, and made it wonderfully suc-

cessful for the breaking of the ice, and the preparing of

people for the kingdom of heaven. From the days of the

first appearing of John the Baptist, until now, (which was not

much above tv^fo years,) a great deal of good was done ; so

quick was the motion when it came near to Christ the Centre :

The kingdom of henren suffereth violence—/Sia^frai

—

vim pa~

titur, like the violence of an army taking a city by storm,

or of a croud bursting into a house, so the violent take it

bii force. The meaning of this we have in the parallel

place, Luke 16. 16. Since that time the kingdom of Gad is

preached, and every man pressclh into it. Multitudes are

wrought upon by the ministry of John, and become his disciples.

And it is,

[1.] An improbable multitude. Those strove for a place

in this kingdom, that one would think had no right nor title

to it, and so seemed to be intruders, and to make a tortious

entry, as our law calls it, a wrongful and forcible one.

When the children of the kingdom, are excluded out of it,

and many come into it from the east and the west, then

it suffers violence. Compare this with c/t. 21. 31, 32. The
publicans and harlots believed John, whom the scribes and

Pharisees rejected, and so went into the kingdom of God
before them, took it over their heads, while they trifled. Note,

It is no breach of good manners to go to heaven before our

betters : and it is a great commendation of the gospel from the

days of its infancy, that it has brought many to holiness that

were very unlikely.

[2.] An importunate multitude. This violence denotes a

strength, and vigour, and earnestness of desire and endea-

vour, in those 'who followed John's ministry, else they

would not have come so far to attend upon it. It shows

us also, what fervency and zeal are required of all those

who design to make heaven of their religion. Note,

They who would cnt'rr into the kingdom of heaven, must

strive to enter ; that kingdom sutlers a holy violence ; self

must be denied, the bent and bias, the frame and temp , of

the mind must be altered ; there are hard services to be done,

and hard sufferings to be undergone, a force to be put upon

the corrupt nature ; we most run, and wrestle, and fight, and

be in an agony, and all little enough to win such a prize,

and to got over such opposition from without and from Aiithin.

The violent take it by force. They who will have an interest

in the great salvation, are carried out towards it with a strong

desire, will have it upon an'i terms, and not think them hard,

nor quit their hold without a blessing. Gen. 32. 26. The"

who will make their calling and election sure must ^iv^
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ililioence. The kingdom of heaven was never intended to

indulge the ease of trirters, but to be the rest of them that

labour. It is a blessed sight ; Oh that we could sec a greater

number, not with an anyri/ contention, thrusting others out of

the kingdom of heaven, but with a holi/ contention, thrusting

themselves into it !

(5.) The minislry of John was the beginning of the gospel,

as it is reckoned, Mark 1. 1. Acts 1. 22. This is shown here

in two thinsrs :

[1.] In John the Old-Testament dispensation began to die,

V. 13. So long that ministration continued in full force and

virtue, but then it beijan to decline. Thoui;h the obliga-

tion of the law of Moses was not removed till Christ's

death, yet tlie discoveries of the Old Testament began to

be superseded by the more clear manifestation of the kinq-

dom of heaven as at hawl. Because the light of the gospel

(as that of nature) was to precede and make way for its law,

therefore the prophecies of the Old Testament came to an

end fjinis perficiens, not intcrjiciens—an end of completion,

not of duration,J before the precepts of it ; so that when
Christ says, all the prophets and the law prophesied until

John, be shows us, Fnst, How the light of the Old Testament
was set up ; it was set up in the law and the prophets, who
spoke, though darkly, of Christ and his kingdom. Observe,

The law is said to prophesy as well as the prophets, con-
cerning him that was to come. Christ began at Moses

;

(Luke 24. 27.) Christ was foretold by the dumb sijns of the

Mosaic work, as well as by the more articulate voices of the

prophets, and was exhibited, not only in the verbal predic-

tions, but in the personal and real types. Blessed be God
that we have both the New-Testament doctrine to explain

the Old-Testament prophecies, and the Old-Testament pro-
phecies to confirm and illustrate the New-Testament doc-
trine: (Heb. ]. 1.) like the two cherubim, they look at

each other. The law was given by Moses long ago, and there

had been no prophets for three hundred years before John,
and yet they are both said to prophesy vntil John, because
the law was slill observed, and Moses and the prophets still

read. Note, The scripture is teaching to this day, though
the penmen of it are gone. Moses and the prophets are

dead
; the apostles and evanselists are dead, (Zech. 1. 5.) but

the ivord of the Lord endures for ever; (I Pet. I. 25.) the
scripture is speaking expressly, though the writers are silent

in the dust. Secondly, How this light was laid aside ; when
he says, thev prophesied nntd John, he intimates, that their

glory was eclipsed by the glory which excelled ; their predic-
tions superseded by John's testimony. Behold the Lamb of
God! Even before the sun rises, the morning light makes
candles to shine dim. Their prophecies of a Christ' to come
became out of date, when John said. He is come.

[2.] In him the New-Testament day began to dawn ; for,

{v. 14.) This is Elias, that was for to come. John was as
the loop that coupled the two Testaments ; as Noah was
Fibula iitriiisque mnndi—the link connecting both worlds, so
was he ntriusque Teslamenti—the link connecting both Testa-
ments. The concluding prophecy of the Old Testament was.
Behold, I will send you Elijah, Mai. 4. 5, 6. Those words
prophesied until John,' and then being turned into a history,
they ceased to prophesy. First, Christ" speaks of it as a great
truth, that John the Baptist is the Elias of the New Testa-
ment

;
not Elias in proprid persond—in his own person,

as the carnal Jews expected; he denied that; (John 1. 21.)
but one that should come in tlie spirit and power of Elias,
(Luke 1. 17.) like him in temper and conversation, that
should press repentance with terrors, and especially as it ism the prophecy, that should turn the hearts of the fathers to
the children. Secondly, He speaks of it as a truth, which
would not be easily apprehended by those whose expectations
fastened upon tlie temporal kin<;doni of the Messiah, and
introductions to it agreeable. Christ suspects the welcome of
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it, if ye will receive it. Not but that it was true, whether

they would receive it or not, but he upbraids them with tlieir

prejudices, that they were backward to receive the greatest

truths that were opposed to their sentiments, though never so

favourable to their interests. Or, " If you will receive him, or

if you will receive the ministry of John as that of the promised

Elias, he will be an Elias to you, to turn you and prepare you
for the Lord." Note, Gospel-truths are, as they are received, a

savour of life or death. Christ is a Saviour, and John an Elias,

to those who will receive the truth concerning them.

Lastly, Our Lord Jesus closes this discourse with a solemn

demand of attention, (v. 15.) He that hath ears to hear, let him
hear : which intimates, that those things were dark and hard to

be understood, and therefore needed attention, but of great

concern and consequence, and therefore well deserved it.

" Let all people take notice of this, if John be the Elias pro-

phesied of, then certainly here is a great revolution on foot,

the Messiah's kingdom is at the door, and the world will

shortly be surprised into a happy change. These are things

which require your serious consideration, and therefore you
are all concerned to hearken to what I say." Note, The things

of God are of great and common concern, every one that has

ears to hear any thing, is concerned to hear this. It intimates,

that God requires no more from us but the right use and im-

provement of tlie faculties he has already given us. He requires

those to hear that have ears, those to use their reason that have

reason. Therefore people are ignorant, not because they want

power, but because they want will ; therefore they do not hear,

because, like the deaf adder, they stop their cars,

1 6. Hut whereunto shall I hken this genera-

tion ? It is like unto children sitting in the

markets, and calling unto their I'ellows, 1/. And
saying, We have piped unto you, and ye have not

danced ; we have mourned unto you, and ye have

not lamented. IS. For John came neither eating

nor drinking ; and they say, He hath a devil.

19. The Son of man came eating and drinking ;

and they say. Behold a man gluttonous, and a

wine-bibber, a friend of publicans and sinners.

But Wisdom is justified of her children. 20. Then
began he to upbraid the cities wherein most of

his mighty works were done, because they re-

pented not. 21. Woe unto thee, Chorazin ! woe
unto thee, Bethsaida ! for if the mighty works
which were done in you had been done in Tyre
and Sidon, they would have repented long ago in

sackcloth and ashes. 22. But I say unto you, It

shall be more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon at the

da}' of judgment, than for you. 23. And thou,

Capernaum, which art exalted unto heaven, shalt

be brought down to hell: for if the mifihty works
which have been done in thee had been done
in Sodom, it would have remained until this

day. 24. But I say unto you, That it shall be more
tolerable for tlie land of Sodom in the day of

judgment, than for thee.

Christ was going on in the praise of John the Baptist and his

ministry, but here stops on a sudden, and turns that to the re-

proach of those who enjoyed both that, and the minislry of

Christ, and his apostles too, in vain. As to that generation, we
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may observe to whom lie compares them, {v. 16— 19.) and as

to the pailiciilar places he instances in, we may observe with

whom he compares them, v. 20—24.

I. As to that generation, the body of the Jewish people

<lt that time. There were many indeed tiiat pressed into the

kinu;dum of heaven ; but the generahly continued in uii-

behef and obstinacy. John was a great and good man,
but tlie generation into whicii his lot was cast was as bar-

ren and unprofitable as could be, and unworthy of him.

Note, The badness of the places where good ministers live

serves for a foil to their beauty. It was Noah's praise that

he was righteous in his generation. Having commended
John, he condemns those who had him among them, and
did not profit by his ministry. Note, The more praise-wor-

thy the minister is, the more blame-worthy the people are,

if they slight him, and so it will be found in the day
of account.

This our Lord Jesus here sets forth in a parable, yet

speaks as if he were at a loss to find out a similitude pro-

per to represent this, ll'hereunto shall I liken this generation ?

Note, There is not a greater absurdity than that which they

are guilty of who have good preaching among them, and

are never the better for it. It is hard to say what they arc

like. The similitude is taken from some common custom

among the Jewish children at their plav, who, as is usual

with children, ijnitated the fashions of grown people at

their marriages and funerals, rejoicing and lamenting : but

being all a jest, it made no impression ; no more did the mi-

nistry either of John the Baptist or of Christ upon that

generation. He especially reflects on the scribes and Pha-
risees, who had a proud conceit of themselves, therefore to

humble them he compares them to children, and their beha-

viour to children's play.

The parable will be best explained by opening it and the

illustration of it together in these five observations.

Note, 1. The God of heaven uses a variety of proper means
and methods for the conversion and salvation of poor souls ; he

would have all men to be saved, and therefore leaves no stone

unturned in order to it. The great thing he aims at, is the

melting of our wills into a compliance with the will of God,
and in order to this, the aflfecting of us with the discoveries he

has made of himself. Having various affections to be wrought

upon, he uses various ways of working upon them, which,

though ditfering one from another, all tend to the same thing,

and God is in them all carrying on the same design. In the

parable, this is called his piping to us, and his mourning to

us; he hath piped to us in the precious promises of the gospel,

proper to work upon hope, and mourned to us in the dreadful

threatenings of the law, proper to work upon fear, that the

might frighten us out of our sins and allure us to himself. He
lias piped to ns in gracious and merciful providences, mourned
to us in calamitous, afflicting providences, and has set he

one over against the other. He has taught his ministers

to change their voice : (Gal. 4. 20.) sometimes to speak in

thunder from mount Sinai, sometimes in a still small voice from

mount Sion.

In the explanation of the parable is set forth the different temper

of John's ministry and of Christ's, who were the two great lights

of that generation.

(1.) On the one hand, John came mourning to them,

neither eating nor drinking; not conversing familiarly with

people, nor ordinarily eating in company, but alone, in his

cell in the wilderness, where his meat was locusts and wild

honey. Now this, one would think, should work upon

them ; for such an austere, mortified life as this, was very

agreeable to the doctrine he preached ; and that minister

is most likely to do good, whose conversation is according to

his doctrine ; and yet the preaching even of such a minister is

not alwavs effectual.

('2.) On the other hand, the Son of rr^n came eating and
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drinking, and so he piped unto them. Christ conversed

familiarly with all sorts of people, not affecting any pecu-

liar strictness or austerity ; he was affable and easy of ac-

cess, not shy of any company, was often at feasts, both

with Pharisees and publicans, to try if this would win
upon those who were not wrought upon by John's reservcd-

ness : those who were not awed by John's frowns, would

be allured by Christ's smiles ; from whom St. Paul learned

to become all things to all men, 1 Cor. 9. 22. Now our

Lord Jesus, by this freedom, did not at all condemn John,

any more than John did condemn him, though their de-

portment was so very different. Note, Though we are never

so clear in the goodness of our own practice, yet we must not

judge of others by it. There may be a great diversitti of
operations, where it is the same God that xvorketh all in

all, (I Cor. 12. 6.) and this various manifestation of the

Spirit is given to every man to profI wilhal, v. 7. Observe

especially, that God s ministers are variously gifted : the

ability and genius of some lies one way, of others, ano-

ther way : some are Boanergeses

—

sons of thunder ; others, Bar-

nabases

—

sons of consolation ; yet all these worketh that one

and the self-same Spirit, (1 Cor. 12. 11.) and therefore we
ought not to condemn either, but to praise both, and praise

God for both, who thus tries various ways of dealing with per-

sons of various tempers, that sinners may be either made pliabl

or left inexcusable, so that whatever t!ie issue is, God will be

glorified.

Note, 2. The various methods which God takes for the

conversion of sinners, are with many fruitless and in-

eft'ectual :
" Ve have not danced, ye have not lamented; you

have not been suitably affected either with the one or with

the other." Particular means have, as in medicine, their

particular intentions, which must be answered, particular

impressions, which must be submitted to, in order to the suc-

cess of the great and general design ; now if people will be

Reither bound by laws, nor invited by promises, nor fright-

ened by threatenings, will neither be a^vakened by the

greatest things, nor allured by the sweetest things, nor startled

by the most terrible thinss, nor be made sensible by the plainest

thln^ ; if they will hearken to the voice neither of scripture,

nor reason, nor experience, nor providence, nor conscience,

nor interest, what more can be done ? The bellows are

burned, the lead is consumed, the founder melteth m vain

;

reprobate silver shall men call them, Jer. G. 29. Ministers'

labour is bestowed in vain, (Isa. 49. 4.) and, which is

a much greater loss, the grace of God received in vain,

2 Cor. 6. 1. Note, It is some comfort to faithful ministers,

when they see little success of their labours, that it is no new
thing for the best preachers and best preaching in the world to

come short of the desired end. JFho has believed our

report ? If from the blood of the slain, from the fat of
the mighty, the bow of those great commanders, Christ

and John, returned so often empty, (2 Sam. 1. 22.) no mar-

vel if ours do so, and we prophesy to so little purpose upon dry

bones.

Note, 3. That commonly those persons who do not profit

bv the means of grace, are perverse, and reflect upon the

ministers by whom they enjoy those means ; and because

they do not get good themselves, they do all the hurt they can

to others, by raising and propagating prejudices against the

word, and the faithful preachers of it. Those who will not

comply with God, and walk after him, confront him, and walk

contrary to him. So this qenrration. did ; because they were

resolved not to believe Christ and John, and to own them as

thev ought to have done for tie best of men, they set themselves

to abuse them, and to represent them as the worst. (1.) .\s for

John the Baptist, thev sav, Ue has a devil. They imputed his

strictness and reservedness to melancholy, and some kind or

degree of a possession of .Satan. " Why should we heed him .'

he is a poor hypochondriac il man, full of fancies, and under
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the power of a crazed imagination." (2.) As fur Jesus

Christ, they imputed his free and obligin;; conversation to

the more vicious liabit of luxury and flcsh-pleasins; ;

Behold a glallonous man and a wine-hibber. No refieclion

could be more foul and invidious; it is the charge against

the rebellious son, (Deut. 21. 20.) He is a glutton and a

drunkard; yet none could be more false and unjust; for Clirist

L pleased not himself, (Rom. 15. 3.) nor did ever any man live

^ • such a life of self-denial, mortification, and contempt of

the world, as Christ lived : he that was undefiled, and
separate from sinners, is here represented as in league with

them, and polluted by them. Note, The most unspotted

innocency, and the most unparalleled excellency, will not

always be a fence against the reproach of tongues : nay, a

man's best gifts and best actions, which are both well in-

tended and well calculated for edification, may be made the

matter of his reproach. The best of our actions may become
the worst of our accusations, as David's fasting, Ps. 69. 10. It

was true in some sense, that Christ was a Friend to pub-
licans and sinners, the best Friend they ever had, for he
came into the Hvrld to save sinners, great sinners, even
the chief; so he said very feelingly, who had been himself

not a publican and sinner, but a Pharisee and sinner
;

but this is, and will be to eternity, Christ's praise, and
they forfeited the benefit of it who thus turned it to his

reproach.

Note, 4. That the cause of tliis great unfruilfulness and
perverseness of people under the means of grace, is because
they are like children silting in the markets ; they are foolisli

as children, froward as children, mindless and playful as

children ; would they but show themselves men in understand-

ing, there would be some hopes of them. The market-place
they sit in, is to some a place of idleness

; {ch. 20. 3.) to

others a place of worldly business; (James 4. 13.) to all a
place of noise or diversion ; so that if you ask the reason
why people set so little good by the means of grace, you will

find it is, because they are slothful and trifling, and do not
love to take ])ains ; or because their heads, and hands, and
hearts are full of the world, the cares of which choke the
word, and choke their souls at last, (Ezek. 33. 31. Amos 8. 5.)

and they study to divert their own thoughts from every thine
that is serious. Thus in the markets they are, and there they
sit : in these things their hearts rest, and by them they resolve
to abide.

Note, 5. Though the means of grace be thus slighted

and abused by many, by the most, yet there is a remnant
that, through grace, do improve them, and answer the
designs of them, to the glory of God, and the good of their
own souls. But wisdom is justified of her children. Christ is

Wisdom ; in hiui are hid treasures of wisdom ; the saints are
the children Cod has given him, Heb. 2. 13. The eospcl is

wisdom, it is the wisdom from above : true believers are
begotten asain by it, and born from above too : they are
wise children, wise for themselves, and their true interests

;

not like the foolish children that sat in the markets. These
children of wisdom justify wisdom ; they comply with the
designs of Christ's jraee, answer the intentions of it, and are
suuably affected with, and impressed bv, the various methods
It takes, and so evidence the wisdom of Christ in lakin<r these
methods. Tliis is explained, Luke 7. 29. The p?tblicans
justified God, being baptized with the baptism of .John, and
afterwards embracm^ tl,e gospel of Christ. Note, The success
of the means of zrace justities the wisdom of God, in the choice
of these means, agamst those who charge him with folly therein.
The cure of every patient, that ohserves the |)hysician's orders,
justifies the wisdom of the physician : and therefore Paul is not
ashamed of the gospel of Christ, because whatever it is to others,
to them that believe it is the power of God vnio salvntion,
Rom. 1. 16. When the crosi of Christ, which to others is fool-
ithness and a stumbling-block,' is to them that are called the
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wisdom of God, and the power of God, (1 Cor. 1. 23, 24.) so

that they make the knowledge of that, the summit of tiieir

ambition, (1 Cor. 2. 2.) and the efficacy of that, the crown of

, their glorying, (Gal. 6. 14.) here is wisdom justified of her children.

Wisdom's children are wisdom's witnesses in the world, (Isa. 43.

10.) and shall be produced as witnesses in that day, when wis-

dom, that is now justified by the saints, shall be glorified in th»

saints, and admired in all them that believe, 2 Thess. 1. 10,

If the unbelief of some reproach Christ, by giving him the lie
;

the faith of others shall honour him, by setting to its Fcal

that he is true, and that he also is wise, 1 Cor. 1. 25. Whether
we do it or not, it will be done ; not only God's equity,

but his wisdom, will be justified when he spealis, when he

judges.

Well, this is the account Christ gives of that generation, and
that generation is not passed away, but remains in a succession

of the like ; for as it was then, it has been since and is still

;

some believe the things which are spoken, anil some believe not.

Acts 28. 24.

II. As to the particular places in which Christ was

most conversant. What he said in general of that genera-

tion, he applied in particular to those places, to affect them.

Then began he to upbraid them, v. 20. He began to preach

to them long before, [ch. 4. 17.) but he did not begin to

upbraid till now. Note, Rough and unpleasing methods
must not be taken, till gentler means have first been used.

Christ is not apt to upbraid : he gives liberally, and upbrnid-

eth not, till sinners by their obstinacy extort it from him.

Wisdom first invites, but when her invitations are slighted,

then she upbraids, Prov. 1. 20, 24. Those do not go
in Christ's method, who begin with upbraidings. Now
observe,

1. The sin charged upon them ; not any against the mora!

law, then an appeal would have lain to the gospel, which

would have relieved, but a sin against the gospel, the

remedial law, and that is impenitency : this was it he

upbraided them with, or reproached them for, as the most

shameful, ungrateful thing that could be, that they repented not.

Note, Wilful impenitency is the great damning sin of muiii-

tudes that enjoy the gospel, and which (more than any other)

sinners will be upbraided with to eternity. The great doc-

trine that both John the Baptist, and Christ, and the apostles

preached, was repentance ; the great thing desic/ned, both in

the piping and in the mourning, was to prevail with people to

change their minds and ways, to leave their sins and turn lo Ciod
;

and this they would not be brought to. He does not say,

because they believed not ; for some kind of faith many of them
had, that Christ was a Teacher come from God ; but, because

theij repented not: their faith did not prevail to the transform-

ing of their hearts, and the reforming of their lives. Christ

reproved them for their other sins, that he might lead them to

repentance ; but when they repented not. He upbraided them
with that, as their refusal to be healed : He upbraided them
with it, that they might upbraid themselves, and might at length

see the folly of it, as that which alone makes the sad case a despe-

rate one, and the wound incurable.

2. The aggravation of the sin ; they were the cities in

which most of his mighty works were done ; for thereabouts

his principal residence had been for some time. Note,

Some places enjoy the means of grace in greater plenty,

power, and purity, than other places. God is a free Agent,

and acts so in all his disposals, both as the God of nature,

and as the God of sface, common and distinguishing

grace. By Christ's mighty works, thev should have been

prevailed with, not only to receive his doctrine, but to

obey his law ; the curing of bodily diseases should have

been the healing of their souls, but it had not that effect.

Note, The stronger inducements we have to repent, the

more heinous is the impenitency, and jhe severer will the

reckoning be ; for Christ keeps account jf the rnighty works
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done among us, and of tlie gracious works done for us too, by
wliicli also we should be lea (> repentance, Rom. 2. 4.

(1.) Clioraziii arid Belhsaida are liere instanced, (v. 21, 22.)

tliey have each of tliem their woe : Woe unto thee, Chorazin,

ti'oe vnto thee, Bel lisa id:. Christ came into the world to bias

vs, but if that blessing be sligiited, he has woes in reserve, and
his woes are of all other the most terrible. These two cities

were situate upon the sea of Galilee, the former on the cast

side, and the latter on the west, rich and populous places

;

lieihsalda was lately advanced to a city by Philip the tetrarch

;

out of it Christ look at least three of his aposllcs : thus

(iighly were these places favoured ! Yet because tiicy hieiv

ri(jt the day of their visitation, they fell under these woes, which
stuck so close to them, that soon after this, they decayed,

and dwindled into mean, obscure villages. So fatally does

sin ruin cities, and so certainly does the word of Christ take

place !

Now Chorazin and Bchsaida are here compared with Tyre
and Sidon, two maritime cities we read much of in the Old Tes-

tament, that had been brought to ruin, but began to flourish

again ; these cities bordered upon Galilee, but were in a very

ill name among the Jews for idolatry and other wickedness.

Christ sometimes went into the coasts of Ti/re and Sidon,

(r/i. 15. 21.) but never thither; the Jews would have taken it

very heinously if he had ; therefore Christ, to convince and

humble them, here shows,

[1.] That Tyre and Sidon would not have been so bad as

Chorazin and Bethsaida. If they had had the same word

preached, and the same miracles wrought among them, thei/

would have repented, and that long ago, as Nineveh did, in

sackcloth and ashes. Christ, who knows the hearts of all,

knew that if he had gone and lived among them, and preached

Biuong them, he should have done more good there, than

where he was; yet he continued where he was for some time,

to encourage his ministers to do so, though they see not the

success they desire. Note, Among the children of disobe-

dience, some are more easily wrought upon than others ; and it

is a great aggravation of the impenitency of those who plenti-

fully enjoy the means of grace, not only that there are many
who sit under the same means that are wrought upon, but that

there are many more that would have been wrought upon, if

they had enjoyed the same means. See Ezek. 3. 6, 7. Our re-

pentance is slow and delayed, but theirs would have been

speedy ; they would have repented long ago. Ours has been

slight and superficial, theirs would have been deep and serious,

in sackcloth and ashes. Yet we must observe, with an awful

adoration of the divine sovereignty, that the Tyrians and Sido-

nians will justly perish in their sin, though, if they had had

the means of grace, they would have repented ; for God is a

debtor to no man.

[2.] That therefore Tyre and Sidon shall not be so miserable

as Chorazin and Bethsaida, but it shall be more tolerable for

them in the day of judgment, v. 22. Note, First, At the day of
judgment the everlasting slate of the children of men will,

by an unerring and unalterable doom, be determined ; happi-

ness or misery, and the several degrees of each. Therefore it

is called the eternal judgment, (Heb. 6. 2.) because decisive of

the eternal state. Secondly, In that judgment, all the means of

grace that were ciijoyed in the state of probation will certainly

come into the account, and it will be inquired, not only how bad

we were, but how much better we might have been, had it not

been our own fault, Isa. 5. 3, 4. Thirdly, Though the dam-
nation of all that perish will be intolerable, yet the damnation

of those who had the fullest and clearest discoveries made them

of the power and grace of Christ, and yet repented not, will be

of all other the most intolerable. The gospel-lijht and sound

open the faculties, and enlarge the capacities of all that see and

hear it, either to receive the riches of divine grace, or (if that

grace be slighted) to take in the more plentiful effusions of

divine jvrath. If self-reproach be the torture of he'!, it

must needs be hell indeed to those who had suth a fair oppor-
tunity of getting to heaven. Sun, remember that.

(2.) Capernaum is here condemned with an emphasis, [v. 23.1

"And lliou, Capernaum, hold up thy hand, and hear thy

doom." Capernaum, above all the cities of Israel, was di'.riiihed

with Christ's most usual residence ; it was like Shiloh of old,

the place which he chose to put his name there, and it fined

with it as with Shiloh, Jer. 7. 12, 14. Christ's miracles here

were daily bread, and therefore, as the manna of old, were

despised, and called light bread. Many a sweet and com-
fortable lecture of grace Christ had read them to little purpose,

and therefore here he reads them a dreadful lecture of wrath :

those who will not hear the former, shall be made to feel the

latter.

We have here Capernaum's doom,

[1.] Put absolutely: Thou which art exalted to heaven

shall be brought down to hell. Note, First, Those who enjoy

the gospel in power and purity, are thereby exalted to heaven ;

they have therein a great honour for the present, and a great

advantage for eternity ; they are lifted up toward heaven ; but

if, notwithstanding, they still cleave to the earth, they may
thank themselves that they are not lifted up into heaven. Se-

condly, Gospel-advantages and advancements abused, will

sink sinners so much the lower into hell. Our external privi-

leges will be so far from saving us, that if our hearts and lives

be not agreeable to thetn, tliey will but inflame the reckoning:

the higher the precipice is, the more fatal is the fall from it :

Let us not therefore be high-minded, but fear; not slothful,

but diligent. See Job 20. 6, 7.

[2.] We have it here put in comparison with the doom of

Sodom— apiace more reniarkable, both for sin and ruin, than

perhaps mv other; and yet Christ here tells us,

First, That Capernaum's means would have saved Sodom. If

these miracles had been done among the Sudoniites, as bad as

they were, they woidd have repented, and their city would

have remained unto this day a monument of sparing mercy, as

now it is of destroying justice, Jude 7. Note, Upon true re-

pentance through Christ, even the greatest sin shall be par-

doned and the greatest ruin prevented, that of Sodom not ex-

cepted. Angels were sent to Sodom, and yet it remained not

;

but if Christ had been sent thither, it would have remained:

how well is it for us then, that the v\'orld to come is put in

subjection to Christ, and net to angels/ Heb. 2. 5. Lot would

not have seemed as one that moched, if he had wrought

miracles.

Secondly, That Sodom's ruin will therefore be less at the

great day than Capernaum's. Sodom will have many sins to

answer for, but not the sin of nejlecling Christ, as Capernaum

will. If the gospel prove a savour of death, a killing savour, it

is doubly so; it is of death unto death, so great a death
; (2 Cor.

2. 16.) "Christ had said the same of all other places that receive

not his ministers nor bid his gospel welcome; {ch. 10. 15.) Il

shall be more tolerable for the land of Sodorn than for that city.

We that have now the written word in our hands, the gospel

preached, and the gospel-ordinances administered to us, and

live under the dispensation of the Spirit, have advantages not

inferior to those of Chorazin, and Bethsaida, and Capernaum,

and the account in the great day will be accordingly. It has

therefore been justly said, that the professors of this age, whether

they go to heaven or hell, will be the greatest debtors in either

of these places; if to heaven, the greatest debtors to divine

mercy, for those rich means that brought them thither; if to hell,

the greatest debtors to divine justice, for those rich means thai

would have kept them from thence.

96. At that time Jesus answered and said, I

thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth,

because thoti hast hid these things from the wise

and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes:
109
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26. Even so, Father : for so it seemed good in tiiy

sight. 27. All things are delivered unto nie of

my Father : and no man knoweth the Son but the

Father ; neither knoweth any man the Father,

save the Son, and he to whomsoever the Son will

reveal him. 2S. Come imto me all ije that la-

bour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.

29. Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me ;
for

I am meek "and lowly in heart : and ye shall find

rest unto your souls : .'30. For my yoke is easy,

and my burden is light.

In these verses we have Christ lookino: up to heaven, with

tliankssriviiig to his Father for the sovereignty and security of

the covenant of redemption ; and looking around him upon this

earth, with an offer to all the children of men, to whom these

presents shall come, of the privileges and benefits of the covenant

of grace.

I. Christ here returns thanks to God for his favour to those

habex, wlio had the mysteries of tl.e srospel revealed to ihem,

(v. 25, 26.) Jesus answered and snid. It is called an answer,

though no other words are before recorded but his own, because

it is so comfortable a reply to the melancholy considerations

preceding, and is aptly set in the balance against them. The

sin and ruin of those woeful cities, no doubt, was a grief to the

Lord Jesus ; he could not but iveep over them, as he did over

Jei-nsakm ; (Luke 19. 41.) with this tliouglit therefore he re-

freshes himself; and to make it the more refreshing, he puts

it into a thanksgiving ; that for all this, there is a remnant,

though but babes, to whom the things of the gospel are re-

vealed: Though Israel be not qathered, yet shall lie be glorious.

Note, We may take great encouragement in looking upward to

God, when round about us we see nothing but what is dis-

couraging. It is sad to see how regardless most men are of

their own happiness, but it is comfortable to think that the

wise and faithful God will, however, effectually secure the in-

terests of his own glory. Jesus answered and said, I thank thee.

Note, Thanksgiving is a proper answer to dark and disquieting

thoughts, and may be an eBectual means to silence them.

Songs of praise are sovereign cordials to drooping souls, and

will help to cure melancholy. When we have no other answer

ready to the suggestions of grief and fear, we may have recourse to

this, 1 thank thee, O Father ; let us bless God that it is not worse

with us than it is.

Now in this thanksgiving of Christ, we may observe,

1. The titles he gives to God; O Father, Lord of heaven

and earth. Note, (1.) In all our approaches to God, by praise

as well as by prayer, it is good for us to eye him as a Father,

and to fasten on that relation, not only when we ask for the

mercies we want, but when we give thanks for the mercies we
have received. Mercies are then doubly sweet, and powerful

10 enlarge the heart in praise, when they are received as tokens

of a Father's love and gifts of a Father's hand: Giving thanks
to the rather; Col. 1. 12. It becomes children to be grateful,

and lO say. Thank you, father, as readily as. Pray, father.

(2.) When we come to God as a Father, we must withal re-

member, that he is Lord of heaven and earth; which obliges

us to come to him with reverence, as to the sovereign Lord of
all, and yet with confidence, as one able to do for us whatever
we need or can desire

; to defend us from all evil and to supply
us with all good. Christ, in Melchizedec, had long since
blessed God as the Possessor, or Lord of heaven and earth ; and
111 all our thanksgivings for mercies in the stream, we must
give him the glory of the all-sufficiency that is in the
fountain.

2. The thing he gives thanks for: Because thou hast hid
no

these things from the ivise and prudent, and yet revealed them

to habcs. These thmgs ; he does not say what things, but

means the great tilings of the gospel, the things that belong to

our peace, Luke 19. 42. He speaks thus emphatically of

them, these thiugs, because they were tilings that Hlled him

and should fill us : all other things are as nothing to these

things.

Note, (1.) The great things of the everlasting gospel have

been and are hid from many that were ^vise and prudent,

that were eminent for learning and worldly policy ; some

of the greatest scholars and the greatest statesmen have

been the greatest strangers to gospel mysteries : The

world by wisdom knew not God, I Cor. 1. 21. Nay, there

is an opposition given to the gospel, by a science falsely

so called, 1 Tim. 6. 20. Those who are most expert

in things sensible and secular, are commonly least ex-

perienced in spiritual things. Men may dive deep into

the mysteries of nature, and the mysteries of state, and

yet be ignorant of, and mistake about, the mysteries of the

kingdom of heaven, for want of an experience of the power

of them.

(2.) While the wise and prudent men of the world are in the

dark about gospel mysteries, even the babes in Christ have

the sanctifying, saving knowledge of them : Thou hast re-

vealed them unto babes : such the disciples of Christ were

;

men of mean birth and education ; no scholars, no art-

ists, no politicians, unlearned and ignorant men. Acts 4. 13.

Thus are the secrets of wisdom which are double to that

which is, (John 11. 6.) made known to babes and sucklings,

that out of their mouth strength might be ordained, (Ps. 8. 2.)

and Gods praise thereby perfected. The learned men
of the world were not made choice of to be the preachers

of the gospel, but the foolish things of the world, 1 Cor.

2. 6, 8, 10.

(3.) This difference between the prudent and the babes

is of (.iod's own making. [1.] It is he that has hid these

things from the wise and prudent; he gave them parts, and

learning, and much of human understanding above others,

and they were proud of that, and rested in it, and looked no

further ; and therefore God justly denies them the Spirit of

wisdom and revelation, and then, though they hear the

sound of the gospel-tidings, they are to them as a strange

thing. God is not the Author of their ignorance and error,

but he leaves them to themselves, and their sin becomes

llieir punishment, and the Lord is righteous in it. See John

12. 39, 40. Rom. 11. 7, 8. Acts 28. 26, 27. Had they

honoured God with the wisdom and prudence they had, he

would have given them the knowledge of these better

things ; but because they served their lusts with them, he

has hid their hearts from this understanding. [2.] It is he

that has revealed them unto babes. Things revealed belong

to our children, (Deut. 29. 29.) and to them he gives an un-

derstanding to receive these things, and the impressions of

them. Thus he resists the proud, and gives grace to the humble.

Jam. 4. 6.

(4.) This dispensation must be resolved into the divine sove-

reignty ; Christ himself referred it to that ; Even so. Father,

for so it seemed good in thy sight. Christ here subscribes to

the will of his Father in this matter; Even so. Let God take

what way he pleases to glprify himself, and make use of what

instruments he pleases for the carrying on of his own work

,

his grace is his own, and he may give or withhold it as he

pleases. We can give no reason why Peter, a fisherman,

should be made an apostle, and not Nicodemus, a Pharisee

and a ruler of the Jews, though he also believed in Christ

;

but so it seemed _good in God's sight. Christ said this in the

hearing of his disciples, to show them that it was not for

any merit of their own, that they were thus dignified and

distinguished, but purely from God's good pleasure : he made
them to differ.
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(S.) This way of dispensing divine grace )s to be acknow-

Jedjed by us, as it was bv our Lord Jesus, wiili all

thankfulness. We must thank God, [1.] That these things are

revealed ; the mystery hid from an:es and f^enerations is

niaiiifestpd ; that they are revealed, not to a few, but to be
published to all the world. [2.] That they are revealed to

babes, that the meek and humble are beautified with this

salvation ; and this honour put upon those whom tlie world

pours contempt upon. [3.] It magnifies the mercy to

thcin, that these things are hid frnm the wise and prudent :

disliuijuishins; favours are most obliging. As Job adored the

mme of the Lord in taking awat/ as well as in (jiving, so

may we in hiding these things from tlie tcise and prudent,

as well as in revealing them unto babes ; not as it is their

misery, but as it is a method by which self is abased, proud
thotiijhls brou'ght down, all flesh silenced, and dlvina power
and wisdom made to shine the more briu-ht. See 1 ^or. 1.

27. 31.

11. Christ here makes a gracious offer of the benefits of the

gospel to all, and these are the things which are revealed to

babes, r. 27, Sfc. Observe here,

1. The solemn preface whicli ushers in this call or invitation,

both to command our attention to it, and to encourasje our coin-

pliatice with it. That we might have stronif consolation, in

(lying for refuge to this linpe set before us, Christ prefixes his

authority, produces his credentials ; we shall see he is im owered

to make this oifcr.

Two t'ijjigs he here lays before us, v. 27.

(1.) Hfs commission from ti.e F;it'ier : All things are deli-

vered unto me of mt) Father. Christ, as G'ot,, is equal in

power and giory with the Father ; but as Mediator, he receives

his power and c'ory from tlie Father ; has alt judgment commit-

ted to him. He is authorized to settle a new covenant between

()od and man, and to offer peace and happiness to the apostate

world, upon such terms as he should think fit : he was sanctified

and scaled to be the sole Plenipotentiary, to concert and

establish this great affair. In order to this, he has all

power both in heaven and in earth; [ch. 28. IS.) power over

nil flesh; (John 17. 2.) authority to execute judgment,

John 5. 22, 27. This encourages us to come to Christ,

that he is commissioned to receive us, and to give us

what we come for, and has all things delivered to him
for that purpose, by him who is Lord of all. All powers,

all treasures are in his hand. Observe, The Father has

dolivered his all into the hands of the Lord Jesus ; let

us but deliver our all into his hand, and the work is done
;

God has made him the great Referee, the blessed Days-

man, to lay his hand upon us both : that which we have

to do is to agree to the reference, to submit to the arbi-

tration of the Lord Jesus, for the taking up of this un-

happy controversy, and to enter into bonds to stand to his

award.

(2.) His intimacy with the Father : No man knowelh the

Son but the Father, neither knowelh any man the Fathei-

tave the Son. This gives us a further satisfaction, and an

abundant one. Ambassadors use to have not only their

commissions, which thev produce, but their instructions,

which they reserve to theiuselves, to be made use of as

there is occasion in their negotiations ; our Lord Jesus had

both, not only authority, but ability, for his undertakinq;.

In transacting the great business of our redemption, the

Father and the Son are the parties principally concerned

;

the counsel of peace is between them, Zech. 6. 13. It must

therefore be a great encouragement to us to be assured, that they

understood one another very well in this affair ; that the Father

knew the Son, and the Son knew the Father, and both perfectly,

(a mutual consciousness we mav call it, between the Father and

the Son,) so that there could be no mistake in the settling of this

matter ; as often there is atnong men to the overthrow of con-

tracts, and the breaking of the measures taken, through their

misunderstanding one another. The Son had lain in the bo-

som of the Father from eternity, he was a, secretioribus—of
the cabinet-council, John 1. 18. He was by him, as one
brought up with him, (Prov. 8. 30.) so that none knows
the Father save tlie Son, he adds, and he to whom tlie Son
ivill reveal him. Note, [I.] The happiness of men lies

in an acquaintance with God ; it is life eternal, it is the

perfection of rational beings. [2.] Those who would have

an acquaintance with God, must apply themselves to Jesus

Christ ; for the light of the knowledge of the glory of

God shines in the face of Christ, 2 Cor. 4. 6. We are

obliged to Christ for all the revelation we have of God
the Father's will and love, ever since Adam sinned

;

there is no comfortable intercourse between a holy

God and sinful man, but in and by a Mediator, John
14. 6.

2. Here is the offer itself that is made to us, and an invitation

to accept of it. After so solemn a preface, we may well expect

something very great ; and it is so, a faithful saying, and well

worthy of all acceptation ; words whereby we may be saved.

We are here invited to Christ as our Priest, Prince, and Pro-

phet, to be saved, and, in order to that, to be ruled and taught,

by him.

(1.) We must come to Jesus Christ as our Rest, and
repose ourselves in him, (v. 28.) Come unto me, all ye

that labour. Observe, [1.] The character of the persons

invited ; all that labour, and are heavy laden. This is a
word in season to him that is weary, Isa. 50. 4. Those
who complain of the burden of the ceremonial law, which

was an intolerable yoke, and was made much more so by
the tradition of the elders, (Luke 11. 46.) let them come
to Christ, and they shall be made easy ; he came to free

his church from this yoke, to cancel the imposition of those

carnal ordinances, and to introduce a purer and more spiri-

tual way of worship: but it is rather to be understood of

the burden of sin, both the guilt and the power of it.

Note, All those, and those only are invited to rest in Christ,

that are sensible of sin as a burden, and groan under it,

that are not only convinced of the evil of sin, of their

own sin, but are contrite in soul for it ; that are really sick

of their sins, weary of the service of the world and of the flesh ;

that see their state sad and dangerous by reason of sin, and are in

pain and fear about it, as Ephraim, (Jer. 31. 18—20.) the pro-

digal, (Luke 15. 17.) the publican, (Luke 18. 13.) Peter's

hearers, (Acts 2. 37.) Paul, (Acts 9. 4, 6, 9.) the jailor. Acts

16. 29, 30. This is a necessary preparative for pardon and

peace. The Comforter must first convince
;

(John 16. 8.) I

have torn, and then will heal.

[2.] The invitation itself: Come unto me. That glorious

display of Christ's greatness which we had, [v. 27.) as Lord

of all, might frighten us from him, but see here how he

holds out the golden sceptre, that we may touch the top of

it and may live. Note, It is the duty and interest of weary

and heavy laden sinners to come to Jesus Christ. Renoun-

cing all those things which stand in opposition to him, or

in competition with him, we must accejjt of him, as our

Physician and Advocate, and give up ourselves to his con-

duct and government ; freely willing to be saved by him, in

his own way, and upon his own terms. Come and cast that

burden upon him, under which thou art heavy laden. This is

the gospel-call. The Spirit saith, Come ; and the bride

saith. Come ; Let him that is athirst come : Whoever will, let

him come.

[3.] The blessing promised to those that do come : / will

(jive you rest. Christ is our Noah, whose name signifies

rest, for this same shall give us rest. Gen. 5. 29.—8. 9.

Truly rest is good, (Gen. 49. 15.) especially to those that

labour, and are heami laden, Eccl. 5. 12, Note, Jesus Christ

Ul
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will give assured rest to. those weary souls, that by a lively

failh come to him for it ; rest from the terror of sin, in a

well-grounded peace of conscience ; rest from the power of

sin, in a regular order of the soul, and its due goveriiment

of itself; a rest in God, and a complacency of soul in his

love, Ps. 11. 6, 7. This is that rest which remains for the

people of God, (lleb. 4. 9.) begun in grace, and perfected

in glory.

(2.) We must come to Jesus Christ as our Ruler, and
submit ourselves to him, {v. 29.) Take my yoke upon yiu.

This must go along with the former, fljr Christ is exalted

to be both a Prince and Savionr, a Priest vpon his throne.

The rest he promises is a release from the drudgery of

sin, not from the service of God, but an obligation to

the duty we owe to him. Note, Christ has a yoke for

our necks, as well as a crown for our heads, and this

yoke he expects we should take vpon us and draw in.

To call those wlio are weary and heavy laden, to take

a yoke upon them, looks like adding affliction to the

afflicted ; but the pertinency of it lies in the word nji/ .-

" You are under a yoke vvhich makes you weary, shake
that off and try mine, which will make vou easy."

Servants are said lo be under the yoke, (1 Tim. 6. 1.)

and subjects, 1 Kings 12. 10. To take Christ's yoke
vpon us, is to put ourselves into the relation of servants

and subjects to him, and then to conduct ourselves accord-

ingly, in a conscientious obedience to all his commands,
and a cheerful submission to all his disposals : it is to oiei/

the gospel of Christ, to yield ourselies to the Lord: it is

Christ's yoke ; the yoke he has appointed ; a yoke he has
himself drawn in before us, for he learned obedience, and
which he does by his Spirit draw in with us, for he
helpeth our infirmities, Rom. 8. 26. A ijnke speaks some
hardship, but if the beast must draw, the yoke helps him.
Christ's commands are all in our favour : we must take
this yoke vpon us to draw in it. We are yoked to work,
and therefore must be diligent ; we are yoked to submit,
and therefore must be humble and patient : we are yoked to-

gether with our fellow-servants, and therefore must keep up the
communion of saints : and the words of the tvise are as goads,
lo those who are thus yoked.

Now this is the hardest part of our lesson, and therefore it is

qualified, {v. 3').) My yoke is easy and my burden is light ;

you need not be afraid of it.

[1.] The yoke of Christ's commands is an easi/ yoke ; it is

j^iaror, not only cast/, but gracious, so the word signifies ; it

IS sweet and pleasant; there is nothing in it to gall the yield-
ing neck, nothing to hurt us, but on the contrary, "much
to refresh us. It is a yoke that is lined with love. Such is

the nature of all Christ's commands, so reasonable in them-
selves, so profitable lo us, and all simimed up in one word,
and that a sweet word, love. So powerful are the assist-

ances he gives us, so suitable the encouragements, and
so strong the consolations that are to be found in the way
of duty, that we may truly say, it is a yoke of pleasantness.
It is easy to the new nature, very easy to him that under-
standeth, Prov. 14. 6. It may be a little hard at first,

but It is easy afterwards ; the love of God and the hope
of heaven will make it easy.

[2.] The burden of Christ's cross is a light burden,
very light : afflictions from Christ, which befall us as men

;

afflictions for Christ, which befall us as christians; the
latter are especially meant. This burden in itself is not
joyous, but grievous: yet as it is Christ's, it is light. Paul
knew as much of it as any man, and he calls it a light
affliction, 2 Cor. 4. 17. God's presence, (Isa. 43. 2.) Christ's
sympathy, (Isa. 63. 9. Dan. 3. 25.) and especially the Spirit's
aids and comforts, (2 Cor. 1. 5.) make suffering for Christ
light and easy. As afflictions abound, and are nrolonn-ed
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consolations abound, and are prolonged fco. Lei this there-

fore reconcile us to the difficulties, and help us over the dis-

couragements, we may meet with, both in doing work and
sufferins work ; though we may lose for Christ, we shall not

lose by him.

(3.) We must come lo Jesus Christ as our Teacher, and
set ourselves to learn of him, v. 29. Christ has erected a

creat school, and has invited us to be his scholars. We must

enter ourselves, associate with his scholars, and daily attend

the instructions he gives by his word and Spirit. We must

converse much with what he said, and have it ready to use

upon all occasion , we must conform to what he did, and

follow his steps, 1 Pet. 2. 21. Some make the following

words, fur I am meek and lowly in heart, to be the pariicular

lesson we are requirod to learn from the example of Christ.

We must learn of liim to be meek and lowly, and must

mortify our pride and passion, which render us so unlike to

him. We njust so learn of Christ as to learn Christ, (Eph.

4. 20.) for he is both Teacher and Lesson, Guide and Way,
and All in All.

Two reasons are given why we must learn of Christ.

[1.] / am meek and lowly in heart, and therefore fit to

teach you.

First, He is meek, and can have compassion on the

ignorant, whom others would be in a passion with. Many
able teachers are hot and hasty, which is a great discou-

ragement to those who are dull and slow ; but Christ

knows how to bear with such, and to open their under-

standings. His carriage toward his twelve disciples was

a specimen of this ; he was mild and gentle with them,

and made the best of them ; though they were heedless

and forgetful, he was not extreme to mark their follies.

Secondly, He is lowly in heart. He condescends to leach

poor scholars, to leach novices ; he chose disciples, not from

ihe court, nor the schools, but from the sea-side. He teaches

the first principles, such things as are milk for babes ; he

stoops to the meanest capacities ; he taught Ephraim lo go,

Hos. 11. 3. Who teaches like him? It is an encourage-

ment to us to put ourselves to school to such a Teacher.

This humility and meekness, as it qualifies him to be a

Teacher, so it will be the best qualification of those who are

to be taught by him; for the meek will he guide in judgment,

Ps. 25. 9.

[2.] You shall find rest to your sovls. This promise

is borrowed from Jer. 6. 16. for Christ delighted lo ex-

press himself in the language of the prophets, to show
the harmony between the two Testaments. Note, First,

Rest for the soul is the most desirable rest ; to have the

soul to dwell at ease. Secondly, The only way, and a

sure way to find rest for our souls is, lo sit at Christ's

ffet and hear his word. The way of duty is the way
of rest. The understanding finds rest in tlie knowledge of
God and Jesus Christ, and is there abundantly satisfied,

finding that wisdom in the sospel which has been sought

for in vain throughout the whole creation. Job 28. 12. The
truths Christ teaches are such as we may venture our souls

upon. The affections find rest in the love of God and

Jesus Christ, and meet with that in them which gives them
an abundant satisfaction

;
quietness and assurance for ever.

And those satisfactions will be perfected and perpetuated

i in heaven, where we shall see and enjoy God immediately,

shall see him as he is, and enjoy him as he is ours. This

rest is to be had with Christ for all those who learn of

him.

Well, this is the sum and substance of the gospel-call and

offer: we are here told, in a few words, what the Lord Jesus

requires of us, and it agrees with what God said of him once

and again. 77iu is my beloved Son, in whom I am well

pleased : hear ye him.
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CHAP. XII.

'•AT
ears of corn, and

saw //, thiy

In this chiipler, we hare, I. Christ's clearing of the law nf the fourth am-
mandmeiit cdiicrrniiiti the satihnth-iliiii, iiml i iinlicaliiifi- il fmm mine suinr-
sliliuus iKiliuns iiilruiudl t ij tin- Jrnixlt tnuhcrs ; shaiiiiii; thai irorlcn nf jic-

cissilij imd mrrcij are In lie iluiir nn that ilnji, v. 1 . . l;t. //. '/'he iirudrme,
liumililij, anil stlf denial nf nur Lnrd Jesus in uorkina liis iniraelis, r. 1.1 . .

21. III. Christ's ansu'er 1,1 the hlasiiheinnus carils and catninnies if the
scribes and Pharisees, uhn imputed his caslina uut ilerils d. « eumpaet uilh
the Deril, v. :!'2 . . 37. IV. Christ's rejilij la a (««/.<(»« demand if the
tcrihes and Pharisees, ehallen^ini; him In slufir them a sign fmni heareu, v.

'66 . . 4>. V. Christ's judgment ahuut his kindred and relaliuns, ». 4G . . 00.

T that time Jesus went on the sabbath-day
hiough the corn ; and his disciples were an

hungred, and began to pUick thi

to eat. 2. But when the Pharisees

said unto hiiu, Heboid, tiiy disciples do that wiiich

is not lawful to do upon tlie sabbatli-day. 3. Hut
he said unto theui, Have ye not read what David
did when he was an hungred, and they that were
with him ; 4. How :ij ectered into the house of

God, and did eat the nb\.J:)read, which was not

lawful for him to eat, neit!j r for them which were
with him, but only tor the priests ? 5. Or have ye
not read in the law, how that on the sabbath-days

the priests in the temple profane the sabbath, and
are blameless ? 6. But 1 say unto you, that in this

place is owe greater than the temple. 7. But if ye
had known what (/lis meaneth, 1 will have mercy,
and not sacrifice, ye would not have condemned the

guiltless. 8. For the Son of man is Lord even of

the sabbath-day. 9. And when he was departed

thence, he went into their synagogue : 10. And, be-

hold, there was a man which had /lis hand withered.

And they asked him, saying, Is it lawful to heal on
the Sabbath-days ? that they might accuse him. 1 1.

And he said unto them. What man shall there be
among you that shall have one sheep, and if it fall in-

to a pit on the sabbath-day, will he not lay hold on it,

and lift // out ? 12. How much then is a man bet-

ter then a sheep ? Wherefore it is lawful to do well

on the sabbath-days. 1 3. Then saith he to the man,
Stretch forth thine hand. And he stretched it forth ;

and it was restored whole, like as the other.

The Jewish teacliers had corrupted many of the commandments.
by interpreting them more loosely than they were intended ; a

mistai<e which Clirist discovered ana rectified, {ch. 5.) in his ser-

mon on the mount : but concerning tlie fourth commandment,
they had erred in the other extreme, and interpreted it too strictly.

Note, It is common for men of corru|)t minds, by their zeal in ri-

tuals, and the external services of religion, to think to atone for the

Jooseness of their morals. But they are cursed who add to, as well

as they who take from, ike words of this book, Rev. 22. 16, 19.

Prov. 30. 6.

Now that which our Lord Jesus here lays down is, that the

works of necessity and mercv are lawful on the sabbath-day, which

the Jews in many instancfs were taught to make a scruple of

Christ's industrious explanation of the fourth comni:indment, inti-

mates its perpetual obligation to t!ie religions observation of one

day in seven, as a hult/ sabbath. He would not expound a law that

was immediately to expire, but doubtless intended hereby to settle a

poin' which would be of use to his church in all age^ ; and so it is

to teach us, that our christian i>al>bath, tl:ough under the direction
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of the fourth coinmandment, is not under the injunciions of the
Jewish elders.

It is usual to settle the meaning of a law by judgments given
upon cases that happen in fact, and in like manner is the meaiung of
this law settled. Here are two passages of story put together fur tins

pur|)(]sc, happening at some distance of lime irom each other, and
of a ditterent nature, but both answering tliis intention.

I. Christ, by jnsiifylng iiis discii)les in plucking the ears of

corn on the sabbath-day, shows that u-oiks of nccer.iily are lawful on
that day. Now here observe,

1. What it was that the disciples did. They were following their

Master one sabbath-day through a corn-field ; it is likely they were
going to the synagogue, [v. 9. for it becomes not Christ's disciples

to take idle walhs on that d.iy,) and thei/ were huncfri/ : let it be no
dispara;jement to our Master's house-keeping. But we will sup-

pose they were so intent upon the sabbatli-work, that thev forgot to

eat bread ; had spent so much time in their morning worship, that

ihey had no time for their morning meal, but came out fasting, be-
cause they would not come late to the synagogue. Providence or-
dered it that they went ihrouyh the corn, and there they were sup-
plied. Note, God has many ways of bringing suitable provision to

his people when they need it, and will take particular care of them
when they are going to the synagogue, as of old for them that went
up to Jerusalem to worship, (fs. 84. 6- 7.) for whose use the rain

filled the pools : while we are in the way of duty, Jehovalt-jireh,

let God alone to provide for us. Being in the corn-fields, they began
10 pluck the ears of corn ; the law of Gnd allowed this, (Dent. 23.

25.) to teach people to be neighbourly, suid not to insist upon pro-

perty i'l a small matter, whereby another may be benefited. This
was but slender provision for Clirist and h» aisciples, but it was the

best tliey had, and they were content w>>h it. The famous Mr.
Ball, of Whitmore, used to say he had twn dishes of meat to his

sabbath-dinner, a dish of hot milk, and a dish of cold, and he
had enough and enough.

2. ^^'hat was the offence tliat the Pharisee* took at tiiis. It was
but a dry b.-eakfast, yet the Pharisees would n/it let them eat thai

in quietness. They did not quarrel with them for taking another

man's corn, (they were no great zealots for justice,! but for doing it

on the sabbath-day ; for plucking and rubbin(r tiie ears of corn on
that day, was expressly forbidden by the tradition of the elders, for

this reason, because it was a kind of reaping. Note. It is no new
thing for the most harmless and innocent actions of ('hrist's disciples

to be evil spoken of and reflected upon as unlawful, especially by

those who are zealous for their own inventions and impositions. The
Pharisees complained of them to their Master for doini^ that which

it was not lanful to do. Note, Tliose are no friends to Christ and

his disciples, who make that to be unlawful which God tias not

made to be so.

3. What was Christ's answer to this cavil of the Pharisees, The
disciples could say little for themselves, especially because those wha
quarrelled with them seemed to have the strictness of the sahbuth-

sanctification on their side ; and it is safest to err on that hand •

but Christ came to free his followers, not only from the corrun-

tioiis of the Pharisees, but from their unscriptural imposiiions. ano

therefore has something to say for them, and justifies what taev

did, though it was a transgression of the canon.

(1.) He justifies them by precedents, which were allowed to be

good by the Pharisees themselves.

[1.] He urges an ancient instance of David, who in a case ot

necessity did that which otherwise he ought not to have done

:

(r. 3, 4.) "//are ye not read the story (1 Sam. 21. 6.) of

David's eating the shew-bread, which by the law was appropriated to

the priest ? (Lev. 24. 5—9-) It is most holy to Aaron and his sons ;

and (Exod. 29. 33.) a stranger shall not eat of it : vet the priest

o-ave it to David and his men ;" for though the exception of a case of

necessity was not expressed, yet it was implied in that and all

other ritual institutions. That which bore out David in eating the

"W-bread was not his dignity, (Uzziah, that invaded the iiricst's

office in the pride of his heart, though a king, was struck with a le-

prosy for it, 2Chron. 26. 16, &c.) but his hunger. The greatest shall

not iiave their lusts indulged, but the meanest »l<all have their wants
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considered. Hunger is a natural desire wliich cannot be mortified,

but must be gratified, and cannot be put oti' witii any thing but

meat; therefore we say. It will break thronfjh stone walls. Now
the Lord is for the bochj, and allowed his own appointment to be

dispenstd with in a cuse of distress; much more might the tradition

of the elders be dispensed with. Note, That may be done in a

case of necessity, which may not be done at another time ; there are

laws which necessity has not, but it is a law to itself. Men do not

despise, but pity, a thief that steals to satisfy his soul when ha is

hungry, Prov. 6. 30.

[2.] He urges a daily instance of the priests, which they likewise

read in the law, and according to which was the constant usage,

f. 5. The priests in the temple did a great deal of servile wojk on the

sabbath-day ; killing, flaying, burning the sacrificed beasts, which
in a common case would have been prnfanini; the sabbath ; and yet

it was never reckoned any transgression of the fourth command-
ment, because the temple-service required and justified it. This in-

timates, that those labours are lawful on the sabbath-day which are

necessary, not only to the support of life, but to the service of the

day ; as tolling a bell to call the congregation together, travelling to

church, and the like. Sabbath-rest is to promote, not to liinder,

sabbath-worship.

(2.) He justifies them by arguments, three cogent ones.

[1.] In this place is one greater than the temple, v. 6. If the

temple-service would justify what the priests did in their ministra-

tion, the service of Christ would much more justify the disciples in

what they did in their attendance upon him. The Jews had an ex-
treme veneration for the temple, it sanctified the gold ; Stephen was
accused for blaspheming that holy place ; (Acts 6. 13.) but Christ,

in a corn-field, was greater than the temple, for in him dwelt not
the presence of (iod symbolically, but all the fulness of the Godhead
Lodtiy. Note, If, whatever we do, we do it in the name of Christ,

and as unto him, it shall be graciously accepted of God, however it

may be censured and cavilled at by men.
[2.] God will have mercy, and not sacrifice, v. 7. Ceremonial

duties must give svay to moral, and the natural, royal law of love

and self-preservation must take place of ritual observances. This
is quoted from Hos. 6. 6. It was used before, ch. 9. 13. in vindi-
cation of mercy to the souls of men ; here, of mercy to their bodies.
The rest of the sabbath was ordained for man's good, in favour of
the body, Deut. 5. 14. Now no law must be construed so as to

contradict its own end. If yon had known what this means, had
known what it is to be of a mercit'ul disposition, vou would have
been sorry that they were forced to do this to satisfy their hunger,
and would not hare condemned the guillless. Note, First, Igno-
rance is the cause of our rash and uncharitable censures of our bre-
thren. Secondly, It is not enough for ns to know the scriptures, but
we must labour to know the meaning nf them. Let him that read-
clh understand. Thirdly, Ignorance of the meaning of the scripture

is especially shameful in those who take upon them to teach
others.

[3.] The Son of man is Lord even of the sahbalh-'lay, v. 8.

That law, as all the rest, is put into the hand of Christ, to be altered,

puforced, or dispensed with, as he sees good. It was by the Son
that God made the imrld, and by him he insiituttd the sabbath iji

iiuiocency
;
by him he gave the ten commandnieuls at mount Sinai,

and as Mediator he is intrusted with the institution of ordinances,
and to make what changes he thought Ht ; and parlicularlv, as being
Jjord of the sabhath. he was authorized to make such an alleralion of
that day, as that it should become the Lord's dav, the Lord Christ's
day. And if Christ be the Lord nf the sabhnlli, it is fit the day and
all the work of it should be dedicated to him. Bv virtue of this

j)ower, Christ here enacts, that works of necessity, if they be really
such, ?nd not a pretended and self-treated necessity, are lawful on
the sabbath-day : and this explication of the law plainly shows that
it was to be perpetual. Exceptio firmat regulam—fhe exception
confiims the rule.

(Christ having thus silenced the Pharisees, and "-ot clear of them,
(r. 0.) drparled, and ujent into their synagogue, the synagogue of
i''ic"' Piiarisees, in which they presided, and toward which he was
.-•.t.!». 'v'!..;! t!:pv picked this ((uartcl with him. Noli.', Fii.it, We
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must take heed lest any thing that occurs in our way to holy ordi-

nances unfit us for, or divert us from, our due attendances on them.

Let us proceed in the way of our duty, notwithslanding the artifices

of Satan, who endeavours, by the perverse disputincis of men of
corrupt minds, and many other ways, to ruffle and discompose us.

Secondly, We must not, for the sake of private fends and personal

piques, draw back from public worship. Though the Pharisees

had thus maliciously cavilled at Christ, yet he went into their syna-

gogue. Satan gains his point, if, by sowing discord among brethren,

he prevail to drive them, or any of them, from the synagogue, and
the communion of the faithful.

II. Christ, by healing the man that had the withered hand on
the sabbath-day, shows that works of mercy are lawful and proper

to be done on that day. The work of necessity was done by the

disciples, and justified by him ; the work of mercy was done by
himself; the works of mercy were his works of necessity; it was
his meat and drink to do good. I must preach, says he, Luke 4. 43.

This cure is recorded for the sake of the time when it was wrought,

on the sabbath.

Here is, 1 . The affliction that this poor man was in ; his hand
was withered so that he was utterly disabled to get his living by
working with his hands. St. Jerome says, that the gospel of Mat-
thew in Hebrew, used by the Nazarenes and Ebionites, adds this

circumstance to this story of the man with the withered hand, that

he was Cecmenlarius—a bricklayer, and applied himself to Christ

thus ;
" Lord, I am a bricklayer, and have got my living by my la-

bour ; fmanibus viclum quccritans ;) I beseech thee, O Jesus, re-

store me the use of my hand, that I may not be obliged to beg my
bread," fne turpiler mendicem cibos.J Hieron. in he. This poor

man was in the synagogue. Note, Those who can do but little, or

have but little to do for the world, must do so much the more for

their souls ; as the rich, the aged, and the infirm.

2. A spiteful question which the Pharisees put to Christ upon the

sight of this man. They asked him. saying, ]s it lawful to heal f

We read not here of any address this poor man made to Christ for

a cure, but they observed Christ began to take notice of him, and
knew it was usual for him to be found of those that sought him not,

and therefore with their badness they anlicipaled his goodness, and
started this case as a stumbJing-block in the way of doing good ; Is

it lawful to heal on the sabbath-day ? Whi-lher it was lawful for

physicians to heal on that day or iKjt, which was the thing disputed

in their books, one would think it past dispute, that it is lawful tor

prophets to heal, for him to Ileal who discovered a divine power and
goodness in all he did of this kind, and manifested himself to be
sent of God. Did ever any ask, whether it is lawful for God to heal,

to send his word and heal ? It is true, Christ was now inade under
the law, by a voluntary submission to it, but he was never made un-

der the precepts of the elders. Is it lawful to heal? To inquire

into the lawfulness and unlawfulness of actions is very good, and
we cannot apply ourselves to any willi sue!) inquiries more fitly

llian to Christ ; but they asked here, not that thev might be in-

structed by him, but thU Ihry miiju accuse him. If he should say

that it was lawful to heal on the sablialh-dav, they would accuse him
of a contradiction to the fourth coinniandmenl ; to so great a degree

of superstition had the Pharisees brought the sabbath-rest, that,

unless in peril of life, they allowed not any medicinal operations on
the sabbath-dav. If he should say that it was not lawful, they

would accuse him of partiality, having lately justified his disciples in

plucking the ears of corn on that day.

3. Clirist's answer to this question, by way of appeal to them-

selves, and tlieir own opinion and practice, v. 11, 12. In case a

sheep ^though but one, of which the loss would not be very great)

should fall into a pit on the sabbath-day, ivould they not lift it out f

No doubt they might do it, the fourth commandment allows it ;

they must do it, for a merciful man regardeth the life of his beast,

and for their parts they would do it, rather than lose a sheep ; does

Christ take care for sheep ? Yes, he does ; he preserves and pro-

vides for both man and beast. But here he says it for our sakes,

(1 Cor. 9. 9, 10.) and hence argues, Hoiu much then is a man
h'.tttr 'han a sheep* Sheep are not only harmless but useful crea-

lures, and ?.re piized and tended accordingly
;
yet a man is here
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preferred far before them. Note, Man, in respect of liis beiiis, is

a great deal better, and more valuable, than tlie best of llie brute

crealiires: man is a reasonable creature, capable of knowins;,

lovincr, and glorifyini; God, and iherefore is better tliaii a sheep.

The sacrifice of a sheep conld therefore not atone for the sin of a

son!. They do not consider this, who are more solicitous for the

education, preservation, and supply of their horses and dogs than of
God's poor, or perhaps their own household.

Hence Christ infers a truth, which, even at first sight, appears

very reasonable and good-natured ; that it is lawful to do uwll on the

sabhath-dnijs ; they had asked, h it lawful to heal ? Christ proves

it is lawful to do well, and let any one judge whether healing;, as

Christ healed, was not doinq well. Note, There are more ways of
doing well upon sabbath-days, than by the duties of God's immediate
worship ; attending the sick, relieving the poor, helping those who
are fillen into sudden distress and call for speedy relief; this in doing

good: and this must be done from a principle of love and charity,

with humility and self-denial, and a heavenly frame of spirit, and
ihis is doing well, and it shall be accepted. Gen. 4. 7.

4. Christ's curing of the man, notwithstanding the offence which

he foresaw the Pharisees would take at it, v. 13. Though they could

not answer Christ's arguments, they were resolved to persist in their

prejudice and enmity ; but Christ went on with bis work notwith-

standing. Note, Duty is not to be left undone, nor opportunities

of doing good neglected, for fear of giving offence. Now the

manner of the cure is observable ; he said to the man, " Stretch

forth till/ hand, exert thyself as well as thou canst ;" and he did so,

and it was restored whole. This, as other cures Christ wrought, had

a spiritual signlficancy. (1.) By nature our hands are withered, we
are utterly unable of ourselves to do any thing that is good. (2.) It

is Christ only, by the power of his grace, that cures ns ; he heals the

withered hand by putting life into the dead soul, works in us both

to will and to do. (3.) In order to our cure, he commands tis to

itretch forth our hands, to improve our natural powers, and do as

well as we can ; to stretch them out in prayer to God, to stretch them
out to lay hold on Christ by faith, to stretch them out in holy en-

deavours. Now this man could not stretch forth his withered hand

of iiiinself, any more than the impotent man could arise and carry

his bed, or Lazarus come forth out of his grave
;
yet Christ bid him

do it. God s commands to us to do the duty which of ourselves

we are not able to do, are no more absurd or unjust, than this com-
mand to the man with the withered hand, to stretch it forth ; for with

the command, there is a promise of grace which is given by the

word. Turn i/e at my repronj, and I will povr out my Spirit, Prov.

1. 23. Those who perish are as inexcusable as this man would have

been, if he had not attempted to stretch forth liis hand, and so had

not been healed. But those who are saved have no more to boast of

than this man had of contributing to his own cure, by stretching

forth his hand, but are as much indebted to the power and grace of

Christ as he was.

14. Then the Pharisees went out, and held a conn-

cil ao^ainst him, how they might destroy him. \5.

lUit when Jcsiis knew //, he witlidrew himself from

thence : and great multitudes followed him, and he

healed them all ; \6. And charged them that they

should not make him known : 17. Ihat it might be

fulfilled which was spoken by Esaias the prophet,

saying, 18. Behold, iny servant, whom I have chosen :

my beloved, in whom my soul is well pleased : I will

put my spirit upon him, and he shall shew judgment
to the Gentiles. 19. He shall not strive, nor cry;

neither shall any man hear his voice in the streets.

'iO. .\ bruised reed shall he not break, and smoking
Hax shall he not quench, till he send forth judgment
unto victory. 21. And in his name shall the Gen-
tiles trust.

Q 2

i
As in the midst of Christ's greatest humihations, there were

proofs of his dignity, so in the midst of his greatest honours, he gave
proofs of liis humility ; atid when the mighty works he did gave
iiim an opportunity of making a tignre, yet he made it appear
that he emptied himself, and made himself of no reputation. Here
we have,

I. The cursed malice of the Pharisees against Christ; [v. 14.)

being enraged at the convincing evidence of his miracles, they went

out, and held a council against him, how ihexf miijlu destroy him.

That which vexed them was, not only that by his miracles his

honour eclipsed theirs, but that the doctrine he preached was directly

opposite to their pride, and hypocrisy, and worldly interest ; but

they pretended to be displeased at his breaking the sabbath-dav,

which was by the law a capital crime, Kxod. 35. 2. Note, It is no
new thing to see the vilest practices cloaked with the most specious

pretences. Observe their policy ; they took counsel al)out it, con-

sidered with themselves which way to do it effectually ; they trok

counsel together in a close cabal about it, that they might both
animate and assist one another. Observe their cruelty ; they took

counsel, not to imprison or banish him, but to destroy liim, t^ be

the death of him who came that ne might have life. What an in-

dignity was hereby put upon our Lord Jpsus, to run him down as an

outlaw, fqni caput gerit lupinum—carries a wolf's headj and the

plague of his country, who was the greatest Blessing of it, the Glory

of his people Israel !

II. Christ's absconding upon this occasion, and the privacy he

chose, to decline, not his work, but fils danger ; because his hour

was not yet come. [v. 15.) he withdrew himselffrom thence. Ht
could have secured himself by miracle, but chose to do it in the or-

dinary way of flight and retirement ; because in this, as in other

things, he would submit to the sinless infirmities of our nature. Here-

in he humbled himself, that he was driven to the common shift of

those who are most helpless ; thus also he would give an example to

his own rule. When they persecute you in. one city, flee to another.

Christ had said and done enough to convince those Pharisees, if

reason or miracles would have done it ; but instead of yielding to

the conviction, they were hardened and enraged, and therefore he

left them as incurable, Jer. 51. 9.

Christ did not retire fir his own ease, nor seek an excuse to leave

off his work ; no, his retirements were filled up with business, and

he was even then doing good, when he was forced to flee for the

same. Thus he gave an example to his ministers, to do what they

can, when they cannot do what they would, and to continue teach-

ing, even when they are removed into corners. When the Phari-

sees, the great dons and doctors of the nation, forced Christ from

them, and forced him to withdraw himself, yet the common people

crowded after him, great midtiludes followed him and found him out.

This some would turn to his reproach, and call him the Ringleader

of the mob ; but it was really his honour, that all who were un-

biassed and unprejudiced, and not blinded by the pomp of the world,

were so hearty, so zealous for him, that they would follow him

whithersoever he went, and whatever hazards they ran with him ; as

it was also the honour of his grace, that the poor were evangelized ;

that when they received him, he received them and healed them

all. Christ came into the world to be a Physician-general, as the sun

to the lower world, with healing under his icings. Though the Pha-

risees persecuted Christ for doing good, yet he went on in it, and

did not let the people fare the worse for the wickedness of their

rulers. Note, Though some are unkind to us, we must not on

that account be iinkind to others.

Christ studied to reconcile usefulness and privacy; he healed

them all, and yet {v. 16.) charged them that they should not make

him known; which may be looked upon, 1. As an act of pru-

dence ; it was not so much the miracles themselves, as the public

discourse concerning them, that enraged the Pharisees; [v. 23, 24.)

therefore Christ, though he would not omit doing good, yet would

do it with as little noise as possible, to avoid offence to them and

peril to himself Note, Wise and good men, though they covet

to do good, yet are far from coveting to have it talked of when it is

done ; because it is God's acceptance, not men's applause, tliat they

aim at. And in suffering times, though we must boldly go on in
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the way of duty, yet we must contrive the circumstances of it so as

net to ex;isppiate, more than is necessary, those who seek occasion

asainst us; Be ye w'tse as serpents, ch. 10. 16. 2. It may be looked

upon as an act of nojhteous jiid^mpnt upon the Pharisees, who
were iMiworlliy to hear of any more of his miracles, having made so

hffht of tliose thcv had seen. By shutting their eyes against the

lisrht, ihev had forfeited the benefit of it. 3. As an act of humility

and self-denial. Though Christ's intention in his miracles was to

prove himself the Messiah, and so to bring men to believe on him,

in order to which it was requisite tliat they should be known, yet

sonipiimos he charged tlie people to conceal them, to set us an ex-

ample of humility, and to teach us not to proclaim our own goodness

or usefulness, or to desire to have it proclaimed. Christ would have

his disciples to be the reverse of those who did all their works to

be sren of twri.

III. The fulfilling of the scriptures in all this, r. 17. Christ re-

tired into privacy and ob<;cnritv, that, though he was eclipsed, the

word of God might be fulfilled, and so illustrated and slorified,

which was the tiling his heart was upon. The scripture here said

to be fulfilled is Isa. 42. 1—4. which is quoled at large, v. IS—21.

The scope of it is to show how mild and quiet, and yet how suc-

cessful, our Lord Jesus should be in his undertaking; instances

of both which we have in the foregoing passages. Observe here,

1. The pleasure of the Father in Christ; {v. 18.) Behold, my
Seri'nnt wliom 1 have chosen, my Beloved in whom »n?/ soul is well

pleased. Hence we may learn,

(1.) That our Saviour was God's Servant in the great work of
our redemption. He tlierein submitted himself to the Fathers will,

(Heb. 10. 7.) and set himself to serve the designs of his grace and
the interests of his glory, in repairing the breaches that had been
made by man's apostasy. As a Servant, he had a great work ap-

pointed him and a great trust reposed in him. This was a part of
his humiliation, that though he thought it not robbery to be eqiial

with God. yet that in the work of our salvation he took upon him
the tbrm of a servant, received a law, and came into bonds. Though
he treic a son, yet learned he this obedience, Heb. 5. 8. The
motto of this Prince is, Ich dien—/ serve.

(2.) That .lesus Christ was chosen of God, as the only fit and
proper Person for the management of tlie greaf vork of our re-

demption. He is my Servant whom I have chosen, as par neqotio—equal to the vndertnking. None but he was able 'n do the Re-
deemer's work, or fit to wear the Redeemer s crown. He was one
chosen onl of the people, (Ps. 89. 19.) chosen by Infinite Wisdom
to that post of service and honour, for whic!i neither man nor anorpj

was qualified ; none but Christ, that he mlsht in all things have
the pre-emitience. Christ did not thrust himself npiv,. this work,
but was duly chosen into it ; Christ was so God s Chosen as to be
the Head of election, and of all other the Elect, for we are chosen
in him, Eph. 1. 4.

(3.) That Jesus Christ is God's Beloved, his beloved Son ; as

God, he lay from eternity in his bosom; (John 1. 18.) he was
daily his Deli'iht, Prov. 8. 30. Between the Father and the Son
there was before all time an eternal and inconceivable intercourse

and iuterchansing of love, and thus the Lord possessed him. in the

berjinnimj of his wiy, Prov. 8. 22. As Medi;itor, the Father loved
him

; then when it ple;ised the Lord to bruise him. and be submitted
to it, therefore did the Father love him, John 10. 17.

(4.) That Jesus Christ is one in whom the Father is well pleased,
in whom his soul is pleased ; which denotes the highest com-
placency imaginable. God declared, by a voice from heaven, that

he was his beloved Son in whom he is well pleased ; well pleased
in him, because he was the ready and cheerful Undertaker of that
work of wonder which God's heart was so much upon, and he is

well pleased with us in him ; for he has made us accepted in the
Beloved, Rph._ 1. 6. All the interest which fallen man has or can
have in God. is grounded upon and owing to God's well-pkasedness
in Jesus Christ ; for there is no coming to the Father but by him.
John 14. G.

-^

2. The promise of the Fatlier to him in two things.

(1.) That he should be every way well qualified for his under-
iaking; / will put my Spirit vpon him, as a Spirit of wisdom and
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counsel, Isa. 11. 2, 3. Those whom God calls to any service, he
will be sure to fit and qualify for it ; and by that it will appear that

he called them to it, as Moses, Exod. 4. 1 2. Christ, as God, was
equal in power and glory with the Father; as Mediator, he received

from the Father power and glory, and received that he might
give : and all that the Father gave him, to qualify him for his un-
dertaking, was summed up in this, he put his Spirit upon him :

this was that oil of gladness with which he was anointed above his

fellows, Heb. 1. 9. He received the Spirit, not by measure, but

without measure, John 3. 34. Note, Whoever they be that God
has chosen, and in whom he is well pleased, he will be sure to put
his Spirit upon them. Wherever he confers his love, he confers

somewhat of his likeness.

(2.) That he should be abundantly successful in his undertaking:.

Those whom God sends he will certainly own. It was Ions since

secured by promise to our Lord Jesus, that the good pleasure of
the Lord should prosper in his hand, Isa. 53. 10. And here we have
an account of that prospering good pleasure.

[1.] He shall sliotr judgment to the Gentiles. Christ in his own
person preached to those who bordered upon the heathen nations,

(see Mark 3. 6—8.) and by his apostles showed his gospel, called

here, his judifment, to the Gentile world. The way and method
of salvation, the judgment which is committed, to the Son, is not

only wrought out bv him as our great High-Priest, but showed and
published by him as our great Prophet. The gospel, as it is a rule of

practice and conversation, which has a direct tendency to the re-

formmg and bettering of men's beans and lives, shall be showed to

the Gentiles. God s judgments had been the Jews' peculiar, (Psal.

147. 19.) but it was often foretold, by the Old-Testament prophets,

that they should be showed to the Gentiles, which therefore ought
not to have been such a surprise as it was to the unbelieving Jews,

much less a vexation.

[2.] In his name shall the Gentiles trust, v. 21. He shall so

show judgment to thern, that they shall heed and observe what he

shows them, and be influenced by it to depend upon him, to de-

j

vote themselves to him, and conform to that judgment. Note,

The great design of the gospel is to bring people to trust in the

name of Jesus Christ ; his name Jesus, a Saviour, that precious

name whereby he is called, and which is as ointment poured forth ;

The Lord our Righteousness. The evangelist here follows the Sep-

tuagint
; (or perhaps the latter editions of the Septuagint follow the

evangelist ;) the Hebrew (Isa. 42. 4.) is. The isles shall wait for
his law. The isles of the Gentiles are spoken of (Gen. 10. 5.)

as peopled by the sons of Japhet, of whom it was said, (Gen. 9. 27.)

God shall persuade Japhet to dwell in the tents of Shem : which

was now to be fulfilled, when the isles, (says the prophet,) the Gen-
tiles, (says the evangelist,) shall wait fur his law, and trust in his

name : compare these together, and observe, that they, and tlipy

only, can with confidence trust in Christ's name, that u-ait for his

law with a resolution to be ruled by it. Observe also, that the law we
wait for is the law of faith, the law of Irusling in his name. This is

now his great commandment, that we believe in Christ, 1 John 3. 23.

3. The prediction concerning him, and his mild and quiet manage-
ment of his undertaking, r. 19, 20. It is chiefly for the sake of

this, that it is here quoted, upon occasion of Christ's affected privacy

and concealment.

(1.) That he should carry on his undertaking without noise or

ostentation. He shall not strive, or make an outcry. Christ and

his kingdom come not with observation, Luke 17. 20, 21. When
the First-Begotten was brought into the world, it was not with state

and ceremony ; he made no public entry, had no harbingers to

proclaim him King. He was in the world, and the world knew

him not. Those were mistaken, who fed themselves with hopes of

a pompous Saviour. His voice was not heard in the streets . " I.o,

here is Christ," or, " Lo, he is there :" he spake in a still small

voice, which was alluring to all, but terrifying to none ; he did not

affect to make a noise, but came down silently like the dew. What
he spake and did was with the greatest possible humiliiy and self-

denial. His kingdom was spiritual, and therefore not to be ad-

vanced by force, or violence, or by high pretensions. No, tl'.t

kingdom of God is not in word, but in power.
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(2.1 Tliat lie ihoiild carry on his undertakiiij; without severity

and njour, {v. 20.) A bruisrd recrl shall he nut break. Some un-

derstand this of his patience in bearing with the wicked ; he conid

as easily have broken these Pharisees as a bruised reed, and ' have

quenched them as soon as smokin^ tkix ; bnt he will not do it till the

jiidafmenl-day, when all his enemies shall be made his footstool.

Others rather understand it of his power and jrace in bearing up
the weak. In general, the desion of his gospel is to establish such

a method of salvation as encourages sincerity, thongli there be much
infirmity ; it does not insist upon a sinless obedience, but accepts

an upright, willing mind. As to particular persons, that follow

Christ in meekness, and in fear, and in much trembling, jhserve,

[1.] Hovv their case is here described—thev are like a bruised

reed, and smokinrj flax. Young beginners in religion are weak as

a bruised reed, and their weakness offensive like smoking flax ;

some little life they have, but it is like that of a bruised reed
;

some little heat, bnt like that of smoking flax. Christ's disciples

were as yet bnt weak, and many are .so that have a place in his

family. The grace and goodness in them are as a bruised reed, the

corruption and badness in them are as smoking flax, as the wick of

a candle when it is put out and is yet smoking. [2.] What is the

compassion of our Lord Jesus toward them. He will not discourage

them, much less reject them or cast them off ; the reed that is

bruised shall not be broken and trodden down, but shall be sup-

ported, and made as a strong cedar or flourishing palm-tree. The
candle newly lighted, though it only smokes and does not flame,

shall not be blown out, but blown np. The daii of small things

is the day of precious things, and therefore he will not despise it,

but make it ihe dai/ of great things, Zech. 4. l->. Note, Our Lord

Jesus deals very tenderly with those who have true grace, though

they be weak in it, Isa. 40. 1 1. Heb. 5. 2. He remembers not

only that we are dust, bnt that we are flesh. [3.] The good issue

and success of this, intimated in ^'tit, till he send forth judgment

unto victory. That judgment which he showed to the Gentiles

shall be victorious, he will go on conquering and to conquer. Rev.

6. 2. Both the preaching of the gospel in the world, and the

power of the gospel in the heart, shall prevail. Grace shall get the

upper hand of corruption, and shall at length be perfected in glory.

Christ's judgment will be brought forth to victory, for when he

judges he will overcome. He shall bring forth judgment unto

truth ; so it is, Isa. 42. 3. Truth and victory are much the same,

for great is the truth, and will prevail.

29. Then was brou2;ht unto him one possessed

with a devil, blind and dumb: and he healed him,

insomuch that the blind and dumb both spake and

saw. 23. And all the people were amazed, and

said. Is not this the son of David ? 24. But when
the Pharisees heard //, they said, Th\s. fe//uw doth not

cast out devils, but by Beelzebub the prince of the

devils. 2.5. And Jesus knew their tliotio;hts, and

said unto them. Every kiusfdom divided against it-

self is brought to desolation ; and every city or

house divided against itself shall not stand : 26.

And if Satan cast out Satan, he is divided against

himself; how shall then his kingdom stand? 27.

And if I by Beelzebub cast out devils, by whom do
vour children cast f/wrn out ? Therefore they shall

be your judges. 28. But if I cast out devils by the

Spirit of God, then the kingdom of God is come
unto you. 29. Or else, how can one enter into a

strong man's house, and spoil his goods, except he

first bind tlie strong man ? and then he will spoil

his house. ,"30. He that is not with me, is against

me ; and he that gathereth not with me scattereth

abroad. 31. Wherefore I say unto you. All manner
of sin and blasphemy shall be forgiven inito men :

but the blasphemy a<(ai)ts/ the Iloiij Cihosi shall not

be forgiven unto men. 32. And whosoever speakcth

a word against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven

him : but whosoever speaketh against the Holy
Ghost, it shall not be lorgiven him, neither in this

world, neither in the K-ur/d to come. 33. Either

make the tree good, and his fruit good ; or else

make the tree corrupt, and his fruit corrupt : Ibr

the tree is known by /lis I'ruit. 34. O generation of

vipers ! how can ye, l)eing evil, speak good things ?

For out of the ainindance oi" the heart the mouth

speaketh. 35- A good man, out of the good treasure

of the heart, bringt th forth good things : and an

evil man out of the evil treasure, briiigeth forth

evil things. 36. But I say unto you, that every

idle word that men shall speak, they shall give ac-

count thereof in the day of judii'inent. 37. For

by thy worrls thou shalt be justified, and by thy

words thou shalt be condemned.

In these verses, we have,

I. Christ's glorious conquest of Satan, in tlie gracious cure of one

who, by the divine permission, was under his power, and in liis

possession, v. 22. Here observe,

1. The man's case was very sad ; he was possessed with a deiil.

More cases of this kind occurred in Christ's time than usual, that

Christ's power might be the more magnitied, and his purpose the

more manifested, in opposing and dispossessing Satan ; and that U

might the more evidently appear, that he came to deslroi/ Ihe worht

of the devil. This poor man that was possessed was blind and

dumb ; a miserable case ! be could neither see to help himself, nor

speak to others to help him. A sotd under Satan's power, and led

captive by him, is blind in the things of God, and dumb at the

throne of grnce ; sees nothing, and says nothing, to the purpose.

Satan blinds the eye of faith, and seals up the lips of prayer.

2. His cure was very strange, and the more so, because sudden ;

he healed him. Note, The conquering and dispossessing ol Satan

is the lieaiing of souls. And the cause being removed, imme-

diately the effect ceased ; the blind and dumb both spiiiie and saw.

Note, Christ's mercy is directly opposite to Satan's malice ; his

favours, to the devil's mischiefs. When Satan's power is broken

in the soul, the eyes are opened to see God's glory, and the lips

opened to speak his praise.

II. The conviction which this gave to the people, to oil the

people ; they >rere amazed. Christ had wrought divers miracles of

this kind before ; hut his works are not the less wonderful, nor the

less to be wondered at, for their being often rcpeatt-d. They in-

ferred from it, " Is not this the Son of D-ivid'-' The Messiah pro-

mised, that was to spring from the loins of David ? Is not this he

that should come .>" We may lake this, 1. As an m(^in')/n7 question
;

they asked, Is not this the Son of David? But they did not stay

for an answer ; the impressions were cogent, but they were tran-

sient. It was a good question that they started : but, it should seem,

it was soon lost, and was not prosecuted. Such convictions as these

should be brought to a head, and then they are likely to be brought

to the heart. Or, 2. As an affirming question ; Is not this the Son

of David? "Yes, certaiidv it is, it can be no other: such mira-

cles as the.se plainly evince tliat the kingdom of the Messiah is now

in the setting up.'' And they were the people, the vulgar sort of

the spectators, that drew this inference from Christ s miracles.

Atheists will say, " That was because they were less prying than the

Pharisees;" no, the matter of fact was obvious, and required not

much search ; but it was because they were less prejudiced and

biassed by worldly interest. So plain and easy was the way made
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to this great truth of Christ's bein? the Messiah and Saviour of the
world, that the common people could not miss it ; the wat/-farinrj
men, thnvgh fools, could not err thnrin. See Isa. 35. 8.

'

"it was
Tjund of them that soijo;ht it. It is an inqance of the condescen-
sions of ihe divine grace, that the things that wore hidfrom the wise
2nd prudent were revealed unto l.ahcs. Tlie world by wisdom knew
not God, and by the fjolish thin<;s the wise were confounded.

HI. The blasphemous cavil of the Pharisees, v. 24. The Pha-
risees were a sort of men ihat pretended to more knowledge in,
and zeal for, the divine law, than other people ; yet thev were the
most inveterate enemies to Christ and his doctrine, they were
proud of the reputation they had among; the people ; that fed their
pride, supported their power, and filled their purses : and when
they heard the people say. Is not this the Son of David? they were
extremely irritated, more at thai than at the miiacle itself; this
niade them jealous of our Lord Jesus, atid apprehensive, that as his
interest in the people's esteem increased, theirs must of course he
eclipsed and diminished

; therefore they envied him, as Saul did his
father David, because of what the women sang of him, 1 Sam. IS.
7, 8. Note, Those who bind up their happiness in the praise and
applause of men, expose themselves to a perpetual uneasiness upon
every favourable word that thev hear said of any other. The shadow
of honour followed Christ, who Hed from it, and fled from the
Pharisees, who were eager in the pursuit of it. They said, " This
fellow doth not cast out devils but bii Beelzebub the prince of the
devils, and therefore is not the Son of David." Observe,

1. How scornfully they speak of Christ, this fellow: as if that
precious name of his, which is as ointment poured forth, were not
worthy to be taken into their lips. It is an instance of their pride
and superciliousness, and their diabolical envy, that the more people
magnified Christ, the more industrious they were to vilify him. It

is a bad thing to speak of good men with disdain because they
«ie poor.

2. How blasphemously they speak of his miracles; they could
not deny the matter of fact ; it was as plain as the sun, that devils
were cast out bv the word of Christ; nor could they deny that it

was an extraordinary thing, and supernatural. Being thus forced to
grant the premises, they had no other way to avoid the conclusion.
that this is ihe Son of David, than by suggesting that Christ cast
out devils bi/ Beelzebub ; that there was a compact between Christ
and the devil

; pursuant to that, the devil was not cast out, but did
voluntarily retire, and give back bv consent and with desisrn : or
as if, by an agreement with the ruling devil, he had power to cast
out the inferior devils. No surmise could be more palpably false
and vile than this; that he, who is Truth itself, should be in com-
bination with the father of lies, to clieat the world. This was the
'.ast refuge, or subterfuge rather, of an obstinate infidelity, that
was resolved to stand it out against the clearest conviction'. Ob-
serve, Among the devils there' is a prince, the rinoleader of the
apostasy from God and rebellion against him ; but this prince is

Beelzebub—the god of a fly, or a dunghill-god. How art thou fallen,
O Lucifer I from an angel of light, to be a lord of flies ! Yet this
is the prince of the devils too, the chief of the gang of infernal spirits.

IV. Christ's reply to this base insinuation, v. 25—30. ,fesus
knew their thoughls. Note, .lesns Christ knows wh,it we are think-
ing at any time, knows what is in man ; he understands our thouqhts
"/'"

iff- It should seem that the Pharisees could not for shame
speak It out, but kept it in their minds ; they could not expect to
satisfy the people with it, they therefore reserved it for the silencin<»
of the convictions of their own consciences. Note, Many are kept
off from their duty by that which thev are ashamed to own, but
which they cannot hide from Jesus Christ : vet it is probable that
'.he Pharisees had whispered what they thousht among themselves,
to help to harden one another ; but Christ's replv is said to be to their
thoughts, because he knew with what mind, and from what prin-
ciple, they said it

; that they did not say it in their haste, but that
It was the product of a rooted malignity.

Christ's reply to this imnutaiion is copious and coo-ent, that
?ren/ mouth may be stopped with sense and reason, before it be
oto'jped with fire and brimstone. Here are three arguments by
which he demonstrates the unreasonableness of this stiggestion.
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'. It would be very strange, and highly improbable, that Satan
should ''^ tast out by such a compact, because then Satan's hinq-
dom would be divided aii<iinst itself ; which, considering his sui>-

tilty, is not a thing to be imagined, v. 25, 26.

(1.) Here is a known rule laid down, that in all societies a com-
mon ruin is the consequence of mutual quarrels : Event kingdom
divided against itself is brought to desolation ; and every family too :

Qu(E enim domus tarn stabilis est, quce lam firma civilas, qua; non
odiis atque dissidiis fundilas everli possit—For what family is so

strong, what community so firm, as not to be overturned by enmity
and dissension ? Cic. L(bI. 7. Divisions commonly end in desola-

tions ; if we clash, we break ; if we divide one from another, we
become an easy prey to a common enemy ; much more if we bite

and devour one another, shall xve be consumed one of another. Gal.

5. 15. Churches and nations have known this by sad experience.

(2.) The application of it to the case in hand, [v. 26.) If Satan
cast out Satan ; if the prince of the devils should be at variance with

the inferior devils, the whole kingdom and interest would soon be
broken ; nav, if Satan should come into a compact with Christ, it

must be to his own ruin : for the manifest design and tendency of
Christ's preaching and miracles was to overthrow the kingdom of

Satan, as a kingdom of darkness, wickedness, and enmity to God ;

and to set up, upon the ruins of it, a kingdom of liirht, holiness, and
love. The works of the devil, as a rebel against God, and a tyrant

over the souls of men, were destroyed by Christ ; and therefore it

was the most absurd thing imaginable, to think that Beelzebub

should at all countenance such a design, or come into it : if he
should fall in with Christ, hom should then his kingdom stand'/ He
would himself contribute to the overthrow of it. Note, The devil

has a kingdom, a common interest, in opposition to God and Christ,

which, to the utmost of his power, he will make to stand, and he
will never come into Christ's interests ; he must be conquered and
broken by Christ, and therefore cannot submit and bend to him.

IVhat concord or communion can there be between light and dark-

ness, Christ and Belial, Christ and Beelzebub ? Christ will destroy

the devil's kingdom, but he needs not do it by any such little arts

and projects as that of a secret compact with Beelzebub ; no, this

victory must be obtained by nobler methods. Let the prince of the

devils muster up all his forces, let him make use of all his powers
and politics, and keep his interests in the closest confederacy, yet

Christ will be too hard for his united force, and his kingdom shall

not stand.

2. It was not at all strange, or improbable, that devils should

be cast out oy the Spirit of God ; for,

(1.) Hon) otherwise do your children cast them out? There were
those among the Jews who, by invocation of the name of the most
high God, or the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, did some-
times cast out devils. Josephus speaks of some in his lime that did

it; we read of Jewish exorcists, (Acts 19. 13.) and of some that

in Christ's name cast out devils, though they did not follow him,

(Mark 9. 3S.) or were not faithful to" him, ch. 7. 22. These the

Pharisees condemned not, but imputed what they did to the Spirit

of God, and valued themselves and their nation upon it. It was
tlierefore merely from spite and envy to Christ, that they would own
that others cast out devils by the Spirit of God, but suggest that he
did it by compact with Beelzebub. Note, It is the way of mali-

cious p'-ople, especially the malicious persecutors of Christ and
Christianity, to condemn the same thing in those thev hate, which
they approve of and applaud in those they have a kindness for : the

judgments of envy are made, not by things, but persons; not by
reason, but prejudice. But those were very unfit to sit in Moses's

seat, who knew faces, and knew notliing else in judgment: There-

fore they shall be your judges ; " This contradicting of yourselves

will rise up in judgment against you at the srreat day, and will con-
demn you." Note, In the last judgment, not only every sin, but

every aggravation of it, will be brought into the account, and some
of our notions that were right and good will be brought in evidence

against us, to convict us of partiality.

(2.) This casting out of devils was a certain token and indication

of the approach and appearance of the kingdom of God ;
{v. 28.)

" But if it be indeed that / cast out devils by the Spirit of God, as
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certainly I do, then you niust conclude, tliat though yoii are unwii-

lin£; to receive it, yet the kingdom of the Mcssiali is now about to

be ;3tt up among you." Othfj- miracles that Christ wrought proved

him sent df Uod, but this proved him sent of Guil to destroy the

Devil's kingdom and iiis works. Now that great promise was evi-

dently fultilltd, that the seed ff the woman slinuld break tlic serpent's

head. Gen. 3. 15. " Therefore that glorious dispensation of the

kingdom of God, which has been long expected, is now com-
menced ; slight it at your peril." iVole, [1.] The destruction of the

Devil's power is wrought by the Spirit of God ; that Spirit who works
to the obedience of faith, overthrows the interest of that spirit who
works in the chddren of unbelief and disobedience. [2.] The cast-

ing out of devils is a certain introduction to the kingdom of God.
If the Devil's interest in a soul be not only checked by custom or

external restraints, but sunk and broken by the Spirit of God, as a

Saiictitier, no doubt bi>l the kingdom of God is come to tliat soul,

the kingdom of grace, a blessed earnest of the kingdom of glory.

3. The comparing of Christ's miracles, particularly this of cast-

ing out devils, with his doctrine, and the design and tendency of

his holy religion, evidenced that he was so far from beinsj in league

with Satan, that he was at open enmity and hostility against him
;

(v. 29.) How can one enter into a strong inati's house, and plunder

his yoods, and carry them away, except he first bind the strong

ma7i '/ And then he may do what he pleases with his goods. Tlie

world, that sat in darkness, and lay in wickedness, was in Satan's

possession, and under his power, as a house in the possession and

under the power of a strong man ; so is every unregenerale soul
;

there Satan resides, there he rules. Now, (1.) Tlie design of Christ's

gospel was to S|ioil the Devil s house, which, as a strong man,
he kept in the w orld ; to turn the people from darkness to light, from

sin to holiness, from tins world to a better,y;'om the poicer of Satan

vnioGod; (Acts 26. 18.) to alter the property of souls. (2.) Pur-

suant to this design, he bound the sM'ong man, when he cast out un-

clean spirits by his word : thus he wrested the sword out of the

Devil's hand, that he might wrest the sceptre out of it. The doctrine

of Christ teachrs us how to construe his miracles, and when he

showed how easily and effectually he could cast the Devil out of

people's bodies, he encouraaed all believers to hope that, whatever

power Satan might usurp and exercise in the souls of men, Christ by
his grace would break it ; he will spoil him, for it ajipears that he

can bind him. When nations were turned from tlie ser rice of idols

lo serve the living God, when some of tlie worst of sinners were

sanctified and justified, and became the best of saints, then Christ

spoiled the Devil s house, and will spoil it more and more.

4. It is here iutimiittd, tliat this iiolv war, which Christ was car-

rying on with vigour against the Devil and his kingdom, was such as

would not admit of a neutrality, (v. 30.) lie that is not ivith me,

is against mc. In the little ditleiences that may arise between the

disciples of Christ among themselves, we are taught to lessen the

matters in variance, and to seek peace, by accounting those who
are not against us, to be with us ; (Luke. 9. 50.) but in the great

quarrel between Christ and the Devil, no peace is to be sought, nor

any such favourable construction to be made of any indifierence in

the matter ; he that is not hearty /'or Clirist, will be reckoned with

as really against him : he that is cold in the cause, is looked upon
as an enemy. When the dispute is between God and Baal, there is

no halting between two, (I Kings IS. 21.) there is no trimming

between Christ and Belial ; for the kingdom of Christ, as it is

eternally opposite to, so it will be eternally victorious over, the

Devil s kingdom ; and therefore in this cause there is no sitting still

with Gilead beyond Jordan, or Jlsher on the sea-shore; (Judg.

5. 16, 17.) we must be entirely, faithfully, and immovably, on
Christ's side : it is the right side, and will at last be the rising side

;

see Exod. 32. 26.

The latter clause is to the same purport ; He that gatherelh not

with me, scattercth. Note, (1.) Christ's errand into the world was

lo gather, to gather in his harvest, to gather in those whom the

Father had given him, John 11.52. Eph. 1. 10. 2. Christ ex-

pects and requires from those who are with him, that they gather

with him ; that they not only gather to him themselves, but do all

they can in their places, to gather others to him, and so to strengthen

his interest. (3.) Those who will not appear, and act, as funherers
of Christ s kingdom, will be looked upon, imd dealt with, as hiiider-

ers of it ; \( vn: gather m.t ivilh Christ, ue scatter; it is not enough,
not to do hurt, but we must do good. 'J bus is the breach widened
between Christ iiiid Satan, lo show that iliere was no such compact
between them as the Pharisees whispered.

V. Here is a discourse of Christ's upon this occasion, concern-
ing tongue-sins ; Wherefore I sag u- to gnu. He seems to turn from
the Pharisees to the people, from disputing to instructing ; and from
the sin of the Pharisees he warns the people concerning three sorts of

tongue-sius ; for others' harms are admonitions to us.

1. Blasphemous words against the Holy Ghost are the worst kind
of tongue-sins, and unpardonable, v. 31, 32.

(1.) Here is a gracious assurance of the pardon of all sin upon
gospel-terms : this ('lu'ist says to us, and it is a comfortable saying,

that the greatness of sin shall be no bar to our acceptance with God,

if we truly repent and believe the gospel : All manner of sin and
blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men. 'i'hongh the sin has been ai

scarlet and aimson, (Isa. 1. 18.) though ever so heinous in its na-
ture, ever so much aggravated by its circumstances, and ever so often

repeated, though it reach up to the heavens yet with the Lord there

is mercy, that rcaclwth beyond the heavens : mercy will be extended
even to blasphemy, a sin immediately touching God s name and
honour: Paul obtained mercy, who had bf.n a blasphemer, 1 Tim.
1. 13. Well may we say, JP'ho is a God lilte inito thee, pardoning
iniquity? Micah 7. 18. Even words spoken against the Son <f man
shall be forgiven ; as theirs were who reviled him at his death, many
of whom repented and found mercy. Christ herein has set an ex-
ample to all the sons of men, to be ready to forgive words spoken
against them : 1, as a deaf man, heard not. Observe, Ihey shall

be forgiven unto men, not lo devils; this is love to the whole world
of mankind, above the world of I'allen angels, that all sin is pardon-
able to them.

(2.) Here is an exception of//ie blasphemy against the Holy Ghost,

which is here declared to be the only unpardonable sin. See here,

[1.] What this sin is; it is sp akmg against the Holy Ghost. See
what mnlignity there is in tongue-siiis, when the only unpardon-
able sin is so. But Jesus knew their thoughts, v. 25. It is not all

speaking against the person or essence of the Holy Ghost, or some
of his more private operations, or merely the resisting of his internal

working in the sinner himself, that is here meant ; for who then

should be saved? It is adpidged in our law, that an act of indemnity

shall always be construed in favour of that grace and clemency which
is the intention of the act ; and therefore the exceptions in the act

are not to be extended further than needs must. The gospel is an
act of indemnity ; none are excepted by name, nor any bv descrip-

tion, but those only that blu.iplieme the Holy Ghost ; which there-

fore must be construed in the narrowest sense : all presuming sin-

ners are efl'ectually cut off by the conditions of the indemnity, faith

and repentance ; and therefore the other exceptions must not be

stretched far : and this blasphemy is excepted, not for any defect

of mercy in God or merit in Christ, but because it inevitably leaves

the sinner in infidelity and impenilency. We have reason to think

that none are guilty of this sin, who believe that Christ is the Son
of God, and sincerely desire to have |)art in his merit and mercy :

and those who fear they have committed this sin, give a good sign

that they have not. The learned Dr. Whitby very well observes,

that Christ speaks not of what was now said or done, but of what

should be, (Mark 3. 28. Luke 12. 10.) IFho.ioever shall blaspheme.

As for those who blasphemed Christ when he was here upon eaith,

and called him a Winebibber, a Deceiver, a Blasphemer, and the

like, they had some colour of excuse, because of the meanness of

his appearance, and the jjrejudicesof the nation against him ; and the

proof of his divine mission was not perfected till after his ascension ;

and therefore, upon their repentance, they shall be pardoned : and
it is hoped that they may be convinced by the pouring out of the

Spirit, as many of them were, who had been his betrayers and
murderers. But if, when the Holy Ghost is given, in his inward
gifts of revelation, speaking with tongues, and the like, such as

were the distributions of the Spirit among the apostles, if they con-
tinue to blaspheme the Spirit likewise, as an evil spirit, there is no
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hope of ihem, that they will ever be brought to believe in Christ ;

for. First, Those gifts of the Holy Ghost in tlie ;i[)ostles were the

last proof that (jod designed to make use of for the coiitirminc: ol

the gospel, and were still ke|)t in reserve, wlipii other methods pre-

ceded. Secondly, This was tl;e most powerf'il evidence, and more

apt to convince than miiacles themselves. I'hinlhj, Those there-

fore who blaspheme this dispensation of llie Spirit, cannot possibly

be broui^ht to believe in Christ; tliose win shall im|)iite tliem to a

collusion with Satan, as the Pharisees did the miracles, what can con-

vince them ? This is such a strong hold of iiilidelity as a man can

never be beaten out of, and is therefore unpardonable, because here-

by repentance is bid from the sinners eyes.

li.] What the sentence is that is passed n|!on it ; ll shall not be

fnnnven, neither m this world, nor in the ivcrld to come. As in the

then present slate of tha Jewish church, there was no sacrifice of

expiation for the soul that sinned prrsionptuons)/ : so neither under

the dispensation of gospel-giace, which is ofien in scripture called

the world to come, shall there be anv pardon to snch as tread under

fool the blood of the covenant, and do despite to the Spirit cf grace :

tliere is no cure for a sin so directly against the remedy. It was a

rule in our old law. No sanctuary for sacrilese. Or, /( sliall be

faryiven, neither now, in the sinner's own conscience, nor in the

yreal dat/, when the pardon shall be published. Or, This is a sin

that exposes the sinner both to teiiipjial and eternal punishment,

both to present wrath and ihc wrath to come.

2. Christ speaks here concerning other wicked words, the pro-

ducts of corruption rei^rning in the lieart, and breakiiii; out thence,

r, 3:^)5. It was said (v. 2.5.) ihnt Jesus kneiv lli<ir ihoiiyhls, and

here he spoke with an eye to ihem, shoniiiij that it was n')l strange

thai they should speak so ill, when their hearts were so full of

enmity and malice; which yet they often endeavoured to cloak and

Cover, by feigiiinn; themselves just men. Our Lord Jesus therefore

points to the springs, and heals them ; let the heart be sanctified,

and it will appear in our words.

(1.) The lieart is the rooi, the language is the frail; (r. 33.) if

the nature of the tree be good, it will briii'.;- fortli fmit accordingly.

Where grace is the reignin;;; principle in the heart, the language will

be the language of Canaan ; and, on the contrary, whatever lust

reigns in the heart it will break out ; diseased lungs make an of-

fensive breath : men's language discovers what country they are of,

so likewise what manner of spirit they are of: "Either make the

tree good, and then the fruit will be good; get pure hearts and then

you will have pure lips and pure lives ; or else the tree will be cor-

rupt, and the fruit accordingly. You may make a crab-stock to

become a good tree, by grafting into it a shoot from a good tree,

and t'len the fruit will be good ; but if the tree be still the same,

plant it where you will, and water it how you will, the fruit will

be still corrupt." Note, Unless the heart be transformed, the life

will never be thoroughly reformed. These Pharisees were shy of

speaking out their wicked thougiits of Jesus Christ; but Christ

here inlimates, how vain it was for them to seek to hide that root

of bitterness in t'lem, that bore this gall and wormwood, when
they never sought to mortify it. Note, It should be more our care

to be go'id really, than to seem good outwardly.

(2.) The heart is the fountain, the words are the streams;

{v. 34.) Out of the uhundnnce tf the heart the mouth speaks, as the

streams are the overilowings of the spring. A wicked heart is said

to send forth wickedness, as a fountain casts forth her waters, Jer.

(). 7. Jl troubled fountain, and a corrupt spring, such as Solomon
speaks of, (Prov. 25. 26.) must needs .tend forth muddy and un-

pleasant streams. Evil words are the natural, genuine product of

an evil heart. Notliingbut the salt of grace, cast into the spring, will

heal the waters, season the .speech, and purify the corrupt communi-
caliov. This they wanted, they were evil ; aud hoiv can ye, being

evil, speak good thimjs'- They were a generation of vipers; John
Baptist had called them so, (ch. 3.7.) and tliey were all still the same ;

for ci-;n the Ethiopian change his skin? The people looked upon
the Pharisees as a generation of saints, but Christ calls thetn a qene-

rnlion of vipers, the seed of the serpent, that had an enmity to

(,'lirist and his gospel. Now what could be expected from a qene-

Tation nf vipers, but that which is poisonous and malignant .- Can
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the viper be otherwise than venomous.' Note, Bad things may l)e ex-

pected from bad people, as said the proverb of the ancients. Wicked-

ness proceedeth from the wicked, 1 Sam. 24. 13. The rile person

will speak villany, Isa. 32. 6. Those who are themselves evil,

have neither skill nor will to speak good things, as they should be

spoken. Christ would have his disciples know what sort of men
they were to live among, that they might know what to look for.

They are as Ezekiel among scorpions, (Ezek. 2. 6.) and must not

think it strange if they be stung and bitten.

(3.) The heart is the treasury, the words are the things brought

out of that treasury
; (r. 35.) and from hence men's characters

may be drawn, and may be judged of

[l.] It is the character of a good man, that he has a good trea-

sure in his heart, and from thence brings firth good things, as there

is occasion. Graces, comforts, experiences, good knowledge, good

affections, good resolutions, these are a good treasure in the heart;

the word of God hidden there, the law of God written thei'e, divine

truths dwelling and ruling there, are a treasure there, valuable ana

suitable, kept safe and kept secret, as the stores of the good house-

holder, but ready for use u])oti all occasions. „^ good man, thus

furnished, will bring forth, n'i Joseph out of his stores; will be

speaking and doing that which is good, for God's glory, and the

edification of others. See Prov. 10. 11, 13, 14, 20, 21, 31, 32.

This is bringing forth good things. Some pretend to good expenses

that have not a good treasure—such will soon be bankrupts : some

pretend to have a good treasure within, but give no proof of it :

ihey hope they have it in them, and thank God, whatever their

I words and actions are, they have good hearts ; but faith without

\ works rs dead : and some have a good treasure of wisdom and

! knowledge, but they are not communicative, they do not bring

f.rth out of it : they have a talent, but know not how to trade with it.

;
The complete christian in (/h's bears the image of God, that he both

! is good, and does good.

I

[2.] It is the ciiaracter of an evil man, that he has an evil trea-

'\ sure in his lieart, m]d out of it bringeth forth evil things. Lusts

I and corruptions dwelling and reigning in the heart, are an evil trea-

sure, out of which the sinner brings forth bad words and actions, to

the dishonour of God, and the hurt of others. See Gen. 6. 5, 12.

Matth. 15. 18—20. Jam. 1. 15. But treasures of wickedness

(Prov. 10. 2.) will be treasures of u-rath.

3. Christ speaks here concerning idle words, and shows what evil

there is in them ; [v. 36, 37.) much more is there in such wicked

words as the Pharisees spoke. It concerns us to think much of the

day of judgment, that that may be a check upon our tongues ; and

let us consider,

(1.) How particular the account will be of tongue-sins in that

day : even for every idle word, or discourse, that men speak, they

shall give account. This intimates, [1.] That God takes notice of

every word we say, even that which we ourselves do not take notice

of. See Ps. 139. 4. Kot a word in my tongue but thou knowest it

:

though spoken without regard or design, God takes cognizance of

it. [2.] That vain, idle, impertinent talk is displeasing to God,

which tends not to any good purpose, is not good to any use of

edifying; it is the product of a vain and triHing heart. These idle

words are the same with that foolish talking and jesting wliich is

forbidden, Eph. 5. 4. This is that sin which is seldom wanting in

the multitude of words, unprofitable talk. Job 15. 3. [3.] We must

shortly account for tliese idle words; they will be produced in

evidence against us, to prove us unprofitable servants, that have not

improved the faculties of reason and speech, which are part of the

talents we are intrusted with. If we repent not of our idle words,

and our account for them be not balanced by the blood of Christ,

we are undone.

(2.) How strict the judgment will be u))on that account
;

{v. 37.)

Bi/ thy words thou shall be justified or condemned ; a common rule

in men's judgments, and here applied to God's. Note, The con-

stant tenor of our discourse, according as it is gracious or not gracious,

will be an evidence f >r us, or against us, at the great day. Those

who seemed to be religious, but bridled not their tongue, will then

be found to have put a cheat upon themselves with a vain religion.

Jam. 1. 26. Some think that Christ here refers to that of Eliphaz,
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(Job 15. 6.) Thine onm mouth condemns thie, anil not I ; or, rather

totiiatof Solomon, (I'rov. 18. 21.) Dcatli and life are in (lie power

of the lonijue.

38. Then certiiiii of the sfiihcs and of the Phari-

sees answered, sayui?, Master, we woidd see a sijjn

from thee. 39. Uut lie answered and said nnto them,
All evil and adulterous ^enc'ratioii seeketh after a

sign ; and tliere shall no sign l)e given to it, but the

sign of the pro|)het Jonas : 40. For as Jonas was
three days and three nights in the whale's belly ; so

shall the Son of man be three days and three nights

in the heart of the earth. 41. The men of Nineveh
shall rise in jndgment with this generation, and shall

condemn it : becanse they repented at the preaching

of Jonas ; and, behold, a greater than Jonas is here.

42. The queen of the sonth shall rise up in the judg-

ment with this generation, and shall condemn it:

for she came from the uttermost parts of the earth

to hear the wi.sdom of Solomon : and, behold, a greater

than Solomon is here. 4;3. When the unclean spirit

is gone out of a man, he walketh through dry places,

seeking rest, and findeth none. 44. Then he saith,

1 will return into my house from whence 1 came
out ; and when he is come, he findeth it empty,
swept, and garnished. 4j. Then goeth he, and taketh

with himself seven other spirits more wicked than

himself, and they enter in and dwell there : and the

last state of that man is worse than the first. Even
so shall it be also unto this wicked generation.

It is probable that these Pharisees with whom Christ is here in

discoiir>e were not the same that cavilled at him, [v. 24.) and would

not credit the si^ns he gave ; but another set of them, who saw
that there was no reason to discredit Ihem, but would not content

themselves with the signs he gave, nor admit the evidence of them
unless lie would give them such further proof as they should

demand. Here is,

I. Their address to him, i-. 39. They compliment him with

the title of Master, pretendinof respect for him, when they intended

to abuse him ; all are not indeed Christ's servants, who call him

Master. Their request is, Jf'e would see a sign from thee. It was

highly reasonable that they should see a sign, that he should bv
miracles prove his divine mission : see Exod. 4. 8, 9. He came to

lake down a model of religion that was set up by miracles, and

therefore it was requisite he should produce the same credentials

;

but it was highly unreasonable to demand a sign now, when he

had given so many sijns alreadv, that did abundantly ))rove him

sent (if God. Note, It is natural to proud men to prescribe to God,

and then to make that an excuse for not s«6scribing to him ; but

a man's offence will never be his (defence.

II. His answer to this address, this insolent demand.

1. He condemns the demand, as the language of an evil and adul-

terous generation, v. 39. He fastens the charge, not only on the

scribes and Pharisees, but the whole nation of the Jews ; they

were all like their leaders, a seed and succession of evil-doers : they

were an evil generation indeed, that not only hardened themselves

against the conviction of Christ's miracles, but set themselves to

abuse him, and put contempt on his miracles. They were an adul-

terous genei'ation, (1.) As an adulterous brood ; so miserably dege-

nerated from the faith and obedience of their ancestors, that Abra-

ham and Israel acknowledged them not. See Isa. 57. 3. Or, (2.)

As an adulterous wife ; they departed from that God, to wl.om by

covenant thev had been espoused : ihey were not guil'v of the

whoredom of idolatry, as they had been before the capiivity, but
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they were guilty of infidelity, and all iniquity, and that is whoredom
too: they did not look after "ods of theirOwn making, but they
looked for signs of their own devising ; and ih:it was adultery.

2. He refuses to give them any other sign than he has already
given them, but that of the prophet Jonan. Note, Thouo-|i Christ
is always ready to hear and answer holy desires and prayers, yet he
will not gratify corrupt lusts and humours. Those who ask amiss,

ask, and have not. Sigtis were granted to those who desired them
for the confirmation of their faitli, as to Abraham and Gideon ; but

were denied to those who demanded them for the excuse of their

unbelief.

Justly might ("hrist have said, They shall never see another

miracte : but see his wonderful goodness; (I.) They shall have the

same <^igns still repeated, for their further benefit, and more abundant
conviction. (2.) They shall liave one sign of a ditferent kind from
all these, and that is, the resurrection of Christ from the dead by
his ou'u power, called here the sign of the prophet Jonas ; this was
ycl reserved for their conviction, and was intended to be the great

pronf of Christ's bcinj t!ie Messiah ; for by that he was declared tn

tie the Son of God with power, Rom. 1. 4. That was such a si£r.

as snr|)assed all the rest, completed and crowned them. " If thei/

will not believe the former siajus, they will believe this, (Exod. 4.

9.) and if this will not conviiice them, nothing will." And yet the

unbelief of the Jews found out an evasion to shift off that too,

by saying, Ilis disciples came and stole him awaii ; for none are so

incurably blind as those who are resolved thev will not see.

Now this sign of tlie prophet Jonas he further explains here;

[v. 40.) As Jonas was three days and three nights in the whale's

belli/, and then came out again safe and well, thus Christ shall be

so long in the grave, and then shall rise again. [I.] The grave was
to Christ as the belly of the fish was to .lonah ; thither he was
thrown, as a Ransom for lives ready to be lost in a storm ; there

he lay, as in the belly of hell, (Jonah 2. 2.) and seemed to be cast

out of God's sight. [2.] He continued in the grave just as long as

Jonah continued in the fish's belly, three days and three nights ;

not three whole days and nights : it is probable, Jonah did not

lie so long in the whale's belly, but part of three natural days ;

(»i;;^S?i^£fa, the Greeks called them ;) he was buried in the after-

noon of the sixth day of the week, and rose again in the morning
of the first day ; it is a manner of speech very usual ; see I Kings

20. 29. Esth. 4. 16.—5. 1. Luke 2. 21. So long Jonah was a

prisoner for his own sins, so long Christ was a Prisoner tor ours.

[3.] As Jonah in the whale's belly comforted himself with an as-

surance that yet he should look again toward God's holy temple,

(Jonah 2. 4.) so Christ, when he lay in the grave, is expressly said

to rest in hope, as one assured he should not see corruption. Acts 2.

26, 27. [4.] As Jonah on the third day was discharged from his

prison, and came to the land of the living: again, from the congrega-

tion of the dead, (for dead things are said to be formedfrom under

the water. Job 26. 5.) so Christ on the third day sliould return to life,

and rise out of his grave, to send abroad his gospel to the Gentiles.

3. Christ takes this occasion to represent the sad characters and

condition of that generation in whicli he lived, a generation that

would not be reformed, and therefore could not but be ruined ; and

he gives them their character, as it would siand in the day of judg-

ment, under the full discoveries and final sentences of that day.

Persons and things now appear under false colours ; characters and

conditions are hero changeable : if therefore we would make a right

estimate, we must take our measures from the last judgment

;

things are really, what they are eternally.

Now Christ represents the people of the Jews,

(1.) As a generation that would be commended by the men of

Nineveh, whose repenting at the preaching of Jonas would rise up

in judgment against them, v. 41. Christ's resurrection will be the

siofii of the prophet Jonas to them : but it will not have so happy

an cft'ect upon them, as that of Jonas had upon the Ninevites, for

they were by it brought to such a repentance as prevented their

ruin ; but the Jews will be hardened in an unbelief that shall hasten

their ruin ; and in the day of judgment, the repentance of the

Ninevites will be mentioned as an aggravation of the sin, and con-

sequently the condemnation, of those to whom Christ preached then,
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Mid of lliose to v.-'icm C'lirist i* pre^iclipd now ; tor ibis reason, be-

cause Christ is <ji-i'iiter t!r,in Jnna'i. [1.] .lonali was but a man,

Kiibjecl to like ii-.ssions, t j lii\e sinlul piissions, as we are; but Christ

is the S^u of UoH. [J.] Joua'i was a siraufrer in Nineveh, he came

amons the sirauior-; tliat were prejudici'd against iiis country ; but

Christ came to his own. when he preached to tlie Jews, and much
more w'len he is preached among professinj christians, that are

called by his name. [3.] .Junah preached but one short sermon,

and that with n > great solemnity, but as he passed along the streets
;

Christ renews his ciills, sat and taught, taught in the synagogues.

[4.] Jonah preached nothing but wrath and ruin within forty days,

gave no instructions, directions, or encourajements, to repent ; but

Christ, beside the warning given us of our danger, has showed
wherein we must repent, and assured us of acceptance upon our re-

pentance, because the kingdom of Jienven is at Imnd. [5.] Jonah
wrought no miracle to confirm his doctrine, showed no good-will

10 the Nineviles; but Christ wrought abundance of nn'racles, and
all miracles of mercy : yet the Ninevites repented at lite preaching

of Jotins, but the Jews were not wrought upon by Christ's preach-
ing. Note, The goodness of some, who have less helps and ad-
vantages for their souls, will aggravate the badness of those who
have much greater. Those who by the twilight discover llie thinqs

thai hehmg to their peace, will shame those who grope at noon-day.
['!.) As a generation that vfould be condemned by the queen of

the south, the queen of Sheba, v. 42. The Ninevites would shame
them for not repenting, the queen of Sheba, for not believing in

Ciirist. She came from a far country to hear the wisdom of Solo-

mon
; yet peop^ will not be persuaded to come and hear the wis-

dom of Christ, though he is in every thing greater than Solomon.

[1.] The queen of .Sheba had no invitation to come to Solomon,
nor any promise of being welcome ; but we are invited to Chiist,

to sit at his feet, and hear his word. [2.] Solomon w;is but a wi.se

man, but Christ is Wisdom ilselt", in wliom are hid all the treasures

of wisdom. [3.] The queen of Sheba had many difficulties to break

through ; she was a woman unfit for travel, the journey long and
perilous ; she was a queen, and what would become of her own
country in her absence ? We have no such cares to hinder us. [4.]

She could not h^ sure that it would be worth her while to go so far

on this errand ; fame uses to flatter men, and perhaps she might
have in her own country or court wise men sufficient to instruct

her; yet, having heard of Solomon's fame, she would see him;
but we come not to Christ upon such uncertainties. [5.] She came
from the uttermost parts of the earth, but we have Christ among
us and his word nigh us : Behold, he stands at the door, and knoclis.

[6.] It should .seem, the wisdom the queen of Sheba came for, was
only philosophy and politics ; but the wisdom that is to be had with

Christ, is wi.sdom to salvation. [7.] She could only hear Solo-
mon's wisdom

; he could not give her wisdom : but Christ will

give wisdom to those who come to him ; nay, he will himself be
made of God to them Wisdom: so that, upon all these accounts,
if we do not hear the wisdom of Christ, the forwardness of the

queen of Sheba to come and hear the wisdom of Solomon will rise

up in judgment against us and condemn us ; for Jesus Christ is

greater than Solomon.

(3.) As a generation that were resolved to conlinut iii the pos-
session, and under the power, of Satan, notwithstanding all the
methods that were u,ed to dispossess hnn and rtsciie them. They
are compared to one out of whom the Devil is gone, but returns
with double force, v. 43—4''). The Devil is here called the unclean
spirit, for he ha^ lost all his purity, and delights in and promotes all

manner of impurity among men. Now,
[1.] The parable represents his possessing men's bodies: Christ

havmg lately cast out a devil, and they having said, he had a deiil,
gave occasion lo show how nnich they were under the power of
Satan. This is a furlher proof that Christ did not cast out devils
by compact with the Devil, fur then he would soon have returned
again

; but Christ's e ectment of him was final, and such as barred
a re-entry

:
we find him charging the evil spirit to ao out, and enter

710 more, Mark 9. 2j. Probably the Devil was 'wont sometimes
thus to sport with those he had possession of ; he would ^o out,
and then reHirn agam with more fury ; hence the lucid intervals

of those in that condition were commonly followed with the more
violents fits. When the Devil is gone out, he is uneasy, for he sleeps

not except lie have done mischief; (Prov. 4. 16.) he ivalks in dry

places, like one that is very melancholy ; he seeks rest, but finds
none, till he returns again. W'hen Christ cast the legion out of the

man, they begged leave to enter into the swine, where they went
not long in dry places, but into the lake presently.

[2.] The application of the parable makes it torepresent thecase

of the body of the Jewish church and nation : So shall it be with

this wicked gmerotton, that now resist, and will Sr.ally reject, the

gospel of Christ. The Devil, who by the laboui-s of Christ and

his disciples had been cast out of many of the Jews, sought for rest

among the heathen, from whose persons and temples the christians

would every where e-x|)el him : so Dr. Whitby: or finding no
where else in the heathen world such pleasant, desirable habita-

tions, to his satisfaction, as here in the heart of the Jews , so Dr.

Hammond : he shall therefore enter again into them, for Christ

had not found admission among them, and they, by their prodigious?

wickedness and obstinate unbelief, were still more ready than ever

to receive him ; and then he shall lake a durable possession here,

and the state of this people is likely to be more desperately damna-
ble (so Dr. Hammond) than it was before Christ came among them,

or would have been if Salan had never been cast out.

The body of that nation is here represented, First, As an apos-

tate people. After the captivity in Babylon, they began to reform,

left their idols, and appeared with some face of religion ; but they

soon corrupted themselves again : though they never relapsed into

idolatry, they fell into all manner of impiety and profaneness, grew

worse and worse, and added to all the rest of their wickedness a

wilful contempt of, and opposition to, Christ and his gospel. Se-

condly, As a people marked for ruin. A new commission was pass-

ing the seals against that hypocritical nation, the people of God's

wrath, (like thnt, Isa. 10. 6.) and their destruction by the Romans
was likely to be greater than any other, as their sins had been more

flagrant : then it was tliat wrath came upon them to the uttermost,

1 Thess. 2. 15, 16. Let this be a warning to all nations and

churches, to take heed of leaving their first love, of letting fall a

good work of reformation begun among them, and returning to

that wickedness which they seemed lo have forsaken ; for the lait

state of such will be worse than the first.

46. While he yet talked to the people, behold, his

mother and his brethren stood without, desiring to

speak with him. 47. Then one said unto him. Be-

hold, thy mother and thy brethren stand without,

desirino: to speak with thee. 48. But he answered
and said unto him that told him. Who is my mo-
ther ? and who are my brethren? 49. And he

stretched fortii his hand toward his disciples, and

said, Behold my mother and my brethren ! 50. For
whosoever shall do the will of my Father which is in

heaven, the same is my brother, and sister, and mo-
ther.

Many excellent, useful sayings came from the mouth of our
Lord Jesus upon particular occasions ; even his digressions were in-

structive, as well as his set discourses : as here,

Observe,

L How Christ was interrupted in his preaching by his mother and
his brethren, that stood without, desiring to speak with him :

{v. 46, 47.) which desire of theirs was conveyed to him through the

crowd. It is needless to inquire which of his brethren they were
that came along with his mother : perhaps they were those who did

not believe in him ; (John 7. 5.) or what their business was ; per-

haps it was only designed to oblige him lo break off, for fear he
should faligiie himself, or lo caution him to take heed of giving

ort'ence by his discourse to the Pharisees, and of involving himself

in a difficulty, as if they could teach him wisdom.

1 . He was as yet talking to the people. Note, Christ's prearh-
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ing was lalkiii-^ ; it was plain, rnsy, and familiar, and suited to

tlicir ca|)a(;ily and case. What Christ iiad dchviTid had been cavilled

at, and yi-l he went on. Note, The opijosition we meet with in our
work, must nut drive us from it. lie left oti' talking with the Pha-
risees, for he saw he could do no p^ood with them ; but continued to

talk to the common people, who, not havin'j;such a conceit of their

knowled'j;e as the Pharisees had, were williiitj to learn.

2. His mother and bretiireii stood without, desiring to speak with

liim, when they should have been standing within, desiring to hear

him. They had the advantage of his daily converse in private, and
therefore were less miiidlul t» attend upon his public preaching.

Note, Frequently those who are nearest to the means of know-
ledge and grace are inost negligent. Familiarity and easiness of
access breed some degree of contempt. We are apt to neglect

thai this day, which we think we may have any day, forgetting that it

is only the present litne we can be sure of; to-morrow is none
of ours. Tlure is too much truth in tliat common proverb, " The
nearer the church, the further from God ;" it is pity it should be so.

3. They not only would not hear him themselves, but they in-

terrupted others that limrd liim ijladbj. The Devil was a sworn

enemy to our Savvinr s preachinj. He had sought to bafHe his

discourse by the unreasonable cavils of the scribes and Pharisees,

and when he could not gain his point tliat way, he endeavoured

to break it off, by the unseasonable visits of relations. Note, Wn
often meet with hindcrances and obstructions in our work, by our

friends that are about us, and arc taken off by civil respects from our

spiritual concerns. Those who really wish well to us and to onr work,

may sometimes, by their indiscretion, prove our back-friejids, and
iiTipediments to us in our duty ; as Pder was offensive to Christ,

with his "-Master, spare tlu/self," when he thought himself very

officious. The mother of our Lord desired to speak with him ;

it seems she had not then learned to command her Son, as the ini-

quity and idolatry of the church of Rome has since pretended to teach

her : nor was she so free from fault and follv as they would

make her. It was Christ's prerogative, and not his mothers, to do
every thing wisely, and well, and in its season. Christ once said to

his mother. How is it that yc sought me ? Wist yc nnl, that I must

be about im/ Father's business? And it was tlien said, she laid up
that saying ill her heart ; (Luko 2. 49.) but if she had remembered
it now, she would not have given him this interruption when he was
about his Father s business. Note, There is many a good truth,

that we thought was well laid up, when we heard it, which yet is out

of the wav, when we have occasion to use it.

n. How he resented this interruption, v, 48—50.

1. He would not hearken to it; he was so intent upon his work,

that no natural or civil respects sliould take him off from it. TFho

is my mother and \cho are my brethren ? Not that natural affec-

tion is to be put oft', or that, under pretence of religion, we may be

disrespectful to parents or unkind to other relations ; but every thing

is beautiful in its season, and the lesser duty must stand by, while

the greater is done. When our regtird to our relations comes in

coitipetition with the service of God, and the improving of an op-

portunity to do good, in such a case, we must say to our Father, I
have not seen him, as Levi did. Dent. 33. 9. The nearest rela-

tions must be comparatively hated, that is, we must love them less

than Christ, (Luke 14. 26.) and our duty to God must have the

preference. This Christ has here given us an example of; the zeal

of God s house did so far eat him tip, that it made him not only for-

get himself, hut forget his dearest relations. And we must not take

it ill of our friends, nor put it upon the score of th=ir wickedness, if

they prefer the pleasing of God before the pleasiig of us; but we
must readily forgive those neglects, which may be easily imputed to a

pious zeal for God's glory and others' good. Nay, We must denv our-

selves and our own satisfaction, rather than do that wliicli may any

way divert our friends from, or distract them in, thei" dutv to God.

2. He took that occasion to prefer his discipbs, who were hjs

spiritual kindred, before his natural relations as s ich ; which was

a good reason why he would not leave preaching 1 1 speak with his

brethren. He would rather be profiting his discip .'s, than pleasing

his relations. Observe,

(L) The description of Christ's disciples. They arc such as do

R 2

the will of hs Father ; not only hear it, and know it, and talk of
it, but do It . for doing the will of God is the best preparative
for discipleship, (John 7. 17.) and the best proof of it

; [eh. 7. 21.)
that denominates us his disciples indeed. Chri>t does not say
" Whosoever shall do my will," for he came not to seek or do
his own will distinct from his Father's : his will an<i his Father's
are the same ; but he refers us to liis Father's will, because now iis

his present slate and work he referred himself to it, John 6. 38.

(2.) The dignity of Christ's disciples: The same is my brother,

and sister, and mother. His discijjles, that had left all to follow

hiu), and embraced his doctrine, were dearer to him than any
that were akin to him according to the flesh. They had preferred

Christ before relations ; they left their father, [ch. 4. 22.— 10. 37.)

and now to make them amends, and to show that there was no
love lost, he preferred them before his relations. Did not they

hereby receive, in point of honour, an hundred-fold? ch. 19. 29.

It was very endearing and very encouraging for Christ to say,

Behold 7711/ mother and my brethren ; yet it was not their privilce

alone, this honour hare all the saints. Note, All obedient believers

are near akin to Jesus Christ. They wear his name, bear his

image, have his nature, are of his family. He loves them, con-
verses freely with them as his relations. He bids them welcome
to his table, takes care of them, provides for them, sees that they

want nothing that is fit for them ; when he died, he left them rich

legacies, now he is in heaven ho keeps up a correspondence with

them, and will have them all with him at last, and will in nothing
fail to do the kinsman's part, (Ruth 3. 13.) nor will ever be ashamed
of his poor relations, but will confess them before men, before the

angels, and before his Father.

CHAP. XIII.

In this chapter, ue hnie, I. The favour which Christ did to his countrymen in

preaching the liingdum nf heartn to tliem, v. 1, 2. He jn inched tn them in

parat/tes, and here gives llie reason why lie chose that way of instructing, r.

Ill . . 17. And the erangelist gives another reason, v. 34, 35. There are

eight paraldes recorded in this chapter, tehich are designed to rcjinsint the
kim^doni of heaven, the method of planting the gospet-kingdom in the

world, and of its growth and success. The great truths and laws if that

kingdom are in other scriptures laid down plainly, and wifhr^ut pnraihs ;

but some circumstances of its beginning and prvgnss are here laid open in

parables. I. Here is one parable to show what are the great hindenmcis if

people's profiting by the word of the gospel, and in how many it comes shm t

of its end, through their own folly, and that is the parable of the four aorln

of ground, delivered, r. 3 . . 9. and expounded v. 18 . . 2.i. 2. Here are

two paraldes iiili ndi il to show that t-kere would be a mixture of good and I ml

in the gospil-ebui eh. lehieh would continue till the great separation bitirten

them in the jatlguuhl-aay : the parable of the tarts put forth, (r. 24 . .30.;

and expounded at the re:jaist of the discijdis ; {v. 3(j . . 4!!.) and Hint of Ibe

net cast into the sea, v. 17.. 50. 3. Here arc two parables intended to

shiDV that the gnspel-charck should be very small at first, but thai in pmciss

of time it should become a considerable body ; that of the grain of viuxtnnl-

seed, {v. 31, 32.) mid that of the leaven, v. 'i'.i. 4. Here are tico parables,

intended to show that those leho expect salvation I y the gnsp'l must he uill-

ing to venture all, and quit all, in the prospect of il, and that thiy shall le

no losers by the bargain ; that of the treasure hid in the field, (v. 4 1.) (mil

that of the pearl of great price, v. 4.i, 46. 5. Here is one parable intended

for direction to the disciples, to make use of the instructions be had given

them for the benefit of others : and that is the parable of the good house-

holder, v. ol, 52. U. The contempt which his countrymen put upon him

on account of the meanness of his parentage, v. 53 . . Stt.

1. rXlHE same day went JtSiis out of the house,

-L and sat by the sea-side. 2. And great mul-

titudes were gathered together unto him, so that he

went into a ship, and sat ; and the whole multitude

stood on the shore. 3. And he spake many things

unto them in parables, saying. Behold, a sower went

tbrth to sow: 5. And when he sowed, some seec/s

fell on the way-side, and the fowls came and de-

voured thet44 up. 5. Some fell upon stony places,

where they had not much earth ; and forthwith

they sprung up, because they had no deepness of
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enrfh : 6. And when the sun was up, they wt if

scoirhed ; and because they had no root, they u i-

thered away. 7. And some fell among thorns ; and

the thorns sprung up, and choked them. S. Hut

other lell into good ground, and brought 'orlh fi uit,

some an hundred-told, some sixty-fold, some tliiriy-

fold. <). Who hath ears to hear, let him hear. K).

iVnd the disciples came, and said unto liins. Why
speakest thou unto them in parables ? 11. He an-

swered and said unto them, Because it is given imto

vou to know the mysteries of the kingdom of hea-

ven, but to them it is not given. 12. For whosoever

hath, to him shall be given, and he shall have more

abundance: but whosoever hath not, from him shall

be taken away even that he hath. 13. 'Therelore

speak 1 to them in parables : because they seeing,

see not ; and hearing, they hear not ; neither do they

understand. 14-. And in them is fulfilled the pro-

phecy of Esaias, which saith, By hearing ye shall

liear, and shall not understand ; and seeing ye shall

see, and shall not perceive: 13. For this peo[)le's

heart is waxed gross, and their ears are dull oi'

hearing, and their eyes they have closed ; lest at any

time they should see with their eyes, and hear with

their ears, and should understand with their heart,

and should be converted, and 1 should heal them.

16. But blessed are your eyes, for they see ; anil

your ears, for they hear. 17. For verily 1 say unto

you, that many prophets and righteous men have de-

sired to see those things which ye see, and have not

seen them ; and to hear those things which ye hear,

and have not heard them. IS. Hear ye therefore

the parable of the sower. 19. When any one hear-

eth the word of the kingdom, and understandeth //

not, then cometh the wicked owe, and catcheth away
that which was sown in his heart. This is he whieh
received seed by the way-side. 20. But he that

received the seed into stony places, the same is he

that heareth the word, and anon with joy receiveth

it : 21. Yet hath he not root in himself, butdureth
ibr a while ; for when tribulation or persecution

ariseth because of the word, by and by he is of-

fended. 22. He also that received seed among the

thorns is he that heareth the word ; and the care of
this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, choke the

word, and he becometh unfruitful. 23. But he
that received seed into the good ground is he that

heareth the word, and understandeth it; which also

beareth tiuit, and bringeth forth, some an hundred-
fold, some sixty, some thirty.

We liave here Clirist preaching, and may observe,

1. When Christ preached this sermon ; it was the same day that

he preached the sermon in the foregoing ciiapter; so unwearied was
he in doint; good, and working the works of iiim that sent him.
Note, Ctirisl was for preaching both ends of tiie day, and has by his

example recommended that practice to his church ; we must in the

morning sow our seed, an-i in the evening not withhold our hand,
'124

Eccl. 11.6. An afternoon sermon well heard, will be so far from

driving out the morning sermon, that it will rather clencli it, and
fasten the nail in a sure place. Though Christ had been in the

morning opposed and cavilled at by his enemies, disturbed and
inlernipied by his friends, yet he went on with his work ; and in

the latter part of the day, we do not find that he met with such

discouragements. Those who with courage and zeal break through

difficulties in God's service, will perhaps find them not so apt to

recur as they fear. Resist them, and they will flee.

"2. To ivho7n he preached ; there were great multiliides gnthaed
together to him, and they were the auditors ; we do not iind that

any of the scribes or Pharisees were present. They were willing to

hear him when he preached in the synagogue, [cli. 12. 9, 14.) but

they thought it below them to hear a sermon by the sea-side,

though Christ himself was the Preacher ; and truly he had beU(^r

have their room than their compaiiy, for now they were absent, he

went on quietly and without contradiction. Note, Sometimes there

is most of the power of religion where there is less of the ponip of

it . The poor receive the gospel. When Christ went to the seaside,

jnallitiides were presently gathered together to him. Where the

king is, there is the court ; where Christ is, there is the church,

though It be by the sea-side. Note, Those who would get good by

the word, must be willing to follow it in all its removes ; when the

ark shifts, shift after it. The Pharisees had been labouring, by base

calumnies and suggestions, to drive the people olf from following

Christ, but they still flocked after him as much as ever. Note,

Christ will be glorified in spite of all opposition ; he will be followed.

3. JFhere he preached this sermon.

(1.) His meeting-place was the sea-side. He went out of the

house (because there was no room for the auditory) into the open
air. It was pity but such a Preacher siiould have had the most spa-

cious, sumptuous, and convenient place to preach in, that could be

devised, like one of the Roman theatres ; but be was now in his

Elate of humiliation, and in this, as in other things, he denied him-
self the honours due to him : as he had not a house of his own to

live in, so he had not a chapel of his own to preach in. By this he
teaches us in the external circumstances of worship not to covet that

which is stately, but to make the best of the conveniences which

God in his providence allots to us. When Christ was born, be was

crowded into the stable, and now to the sea-side, upon the strand,

wh re all persons might come to him with freedom. He that wau

Truth ilself souglit no corners, (no adi/ta,J as the pagan mysteiies

did. Jl'isdom cries ivilhnid, Prov. 1. 20. John 18. 20.

(2.) His pulpit was a ship ; not like Ezra's pulpit, that was made
for the purpose, (Neh. 8. 4.) but converted to this use for want of

a better. No place amiss for such a Preacher, whose presence digni-

fied and consecrated ai-.y place : let not those who preach Christ

be ashamed, though they have mean and inconvenient places to

preach in. Some observe, that the people stand upon dry ground

and firm ground, while tiie Preacher was upon the water in more
hazard. Ministers are must exposed to trouble. Here was a true

ro^h'um, a ship-pulpit.

4. Jf'hal and how he preached. (1.) He spake many things unto

Iheni. Many more it is likely than are here recorded, but all excel-

lent and necessary things, things that belong to our peace, things

perlaiuing to the kingdom of heaven ; they were not trifles, but

tilings of everlasting consequence, that Christ spoke of. It concerns

us to give a more earnest heed, when Christ has so many things to

say to us, that we miss not any of them. (2.) What he spake was

ill parables: a parable sometimes signifies any wise, weighty saying

that is instructive ; but here in the gospels it generally signifies a

continued similitude or comparison, by which spiritual and hea-

venly things were described in language borrowed from the things

of this life. It was a way of teaching used very much, not only by the

Jewish Rabbins, but by the Arabians, and the other wise men of

the east ; and it was found very profitable, and the more so for its

being pleasant. Our Savour used it much, and in it condescended

to the capacities of people, and lisped to them in their own language.

God had long itsed similitudes liy his servants the prophets, (Ho"".

12. 10.) and to little purpose ; now he uses similitudes by his Son ;

surely they will reverence him who speaks from heaven, and of
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heavenly lliings, and yet clothes ttiem with expressions borrowed

from tilings earthly. See John 3. 12. So descending in a cloud.

Now,
I. We have here the general reason why Christ taught in para-

bles. The disciples were a liltle surprised at it, for hitherto, in his

prrachiiiy, he had not much used it. and therefore they ask, IF/i;/

spaaheat tliou to them in parables? Because ihev were truly de-

sirous that the people might hear with understanding. They do

not say. Why speakest thou to us'' (ihev knew how to get the pa-

rables explained,) but to titcin. Note, We ought to be concerned

for the edification of others, as well as for our own, by the word

preached ; and if ourselves be strong, yet to bear the infirmities of
the weak.

To this question Christ answers largely, v. 11— 17. where he

tells them, that therefore he preached by parables, because thereby

the things of God were made more plain and easy to them v/ho

were willing to be taught, and at the same time more ditbcult and

obfcure to those who were vvillinjly ignorant ; and thus the gospel

v/ould be a sarovr of life to some, and of dvuth to others. A pa-

rable, like the jjillar of cloud and fire, turns a dark side towards

Egyptians, which confounds theui, but a light side towards Israel-

ites, which comforts them, and so answers a double intention.

The same light directs the eyes of some, but dazzles the eyes of

others. Now,
1. This reason is laid down, [v. 11.) Because it is given to you.

to Ttnow the miislcrics of the kingdom of heaven, hut lo them it is not

(jiven. That is, (1.) The disciples had knowled<j:e, but the people

had not. Vou know already something; of these mysteries, and

need not in this familiar wnv to be instrticled ; but the people are

ignorant, are yet but babes, and must be taught as such by plain si-

militudes, being yet incapable of receivino; instruction in any other

way: for though they have eyes, they know not how to use them
;

so some. Or, ['2.) The disciples were well inclined to the know-
ledge of trospel-inysteries, and would search into the parables, and

by them would be led into a more intimate acquaintance with those

mysteries ; but the carnal hearers that rested in bare hearinir, and

would not be at the pains to look further, nor to ask the meanin'.;

of the parables, would be never the wiser, and so would justly suffer

for their remissness. A parable is a shell that keeps good irmtfor

the diligent, but keeps it from the slothful. Note, There are

mysteries in the kingdom of heaven, and without controversy, great

is the mj/stcri/ of godliness : Christ's incarnation, satisfaction, in-

tercession, our justihcation and sanctitication by union with Christ,

and indeed the whole work of redemption, from first to last, are

mi/steries, could never have been discovered but by divine revela-

tion, (1 Cor. 15. 51.) were at this time discovered but in part to the

disciples, and will never be fully discovered till the vail shall be

rent ; but the mysteriousncss of gospel-truth should not discourage

us from, but quicken us in, our inquiries after it and searches into it.

[1.] It is graciously given to the disciples of Christ to be acquainted

with these mysteries. Knowledge is the first gift of God, and it is

a distinguishing gift
;

(Prov. 2. 6.) it was given to the apostles, bo-

cause tbey were Christ's constant followers and attendants. Note,

The nearer we draw to Christ, and the more we converse with him,

the better acquainted wo shall be with gospel-mysteries. [2.] It is

given to all true believers, who have an experimental knowledge of

the gospel-mysteries, and that is without doubt the best knowledge

:

a principle of grace in the heart is that which makes men of quick

understanding in the fear of the Lord, and in the faith of Christ,

and so in the meaning of parables ; and for want of that, Nicode-

mus, a master in Israel, talked of the new birth as a blind man of

colours. [3.] There are those to whom this hnnivledge is not

given, and a man can receive nothing unless it be given him from
aboi'c ; (John 3. 27.) and be it remembered, that God is debtor

to no man ; his grace is his own ; he gives or withholds it at plea-

sure
;
(Rom. II. 35.) the difi'erence must be resolved into Ciod's

sovereignty, as before, ch. 11. 25, 26.

2. This reason is further illustrated by the rule God ob3erves in

dispensing his gifts ; he bestows them on those who improve them,

but takes them away from those who bury them. It is a rule among

men, that they will rather intrust their money with those who have

increased their estates by their industrv, than with these who have

diminished them by their slothfulness.

(1.) Here is a promise to him that has, that has true grace, pur-

suant to the election of grace, that has, and uses what he has ; he

shall have more abundance : God's favours are earnests of hirther

favours ; where he lavs the foundation, he will build upon it. Christ's

disciples used the knowledge they now had, and thry had more abun-

dance at the pouring out of the .Spirit, Acts 2. Tlicy who have

the truth of grace, shall have the increase of grace, even to an

abundance in glory, I'rov. •!. IS. Joseph— f/e ui// cif/'.'. Gen. 30. 24.

(2.) Here is a threatening to him that has not, that has no de-

sire of grace, that makes no right use of the gifts and graces he has;

has no root, no solid principle ; that has, but uses not what he has
;

from him shall be tahcn nwini that which he has, or seems to have.

His leaves shall wither, his gifts decay ; the means of grace he has,

and makes no use of, shall be taken from him ; God will call in

his talents out of their hands, that are likely lo become bankrupts

quickly.

3. This reason is particularly ex|)lained, with reference to the

two sorts of people Christ had to do with.

(I.) Some were willingly ignorant; and such were amused by
the parables, (v. 13.) because they seeing, see not. They had shut

their eyes against the clear light of Christ's plainer preaching, and

therefore were now left in the dark. Seeing Christ's person, they

see not his glory, see no difference between him and another man
;

seeing his miracles, and hearing his preaching, they see not, they

hear not with anv concern or application, they understand neither.

Note. [1.] There are many that see the gospel-light, and hear

the gospel-sound, but it never reaches their hearts, nor has it any

place in them. [2.] It is just with God to take away the light from

those who shut their eyes against it ; that such as will be ignorant,

may be so ; and God's dealing thus with them magnifies his distin-

guishing grace to his disciples.

Now in this the scripture would be fulfilled, r. 14, 15. It is

quoted from Isa. 6. 9, 10. The evangelical prophet that spoke most

plainly of gospel-grace, foretold the contempt of it, and the conse-

quences of that contempt. It is referred to no less than six times

in the New Testament, which intimates, that in gospel-times

spiritual judgments would be most common, which make least noise,

but are most dreadful. That which was spoken of the sinners in

Isaiah's time, was fulfilled in those in Christ's lime, and it is still

fulfilling every day: for while the wicked heart of man keeps up

the same sin, the righteous hand of God inflicts the same punish-

ment. Here is,

First, A description of sinners' wilt'nl blindness and hardness,

which is their sin. This people's heart is waxed gross ; it is fattened,

so the word is ; which denotes both sensuality and senselessness ;

(Ps. 119. 70.) secure under the word and rod of God, and scornful

as Jeshurun, tliat waxed fat and kicked, Deut. 32. 15. And when

the heart is thus heavy, no wonder that the ears arc dull of hearing

;

the whispers of the Spirit they hear not at all ; the loud calls of the

word, though the word be nigh them, they regard not, nor are at all

affected with it : Theu stop their curs, Ps. S''. 4, 5. And because they

are resolved to be ignorant, thev shut both the learning senses ; for

their eyes also they have closed, resolved that they would not see

light come into the world, when the Sun of righteousness arose,

but they shut their windows, because they loved darkness rather

than light, John 3. 19. 2 Pet. 3. 5. '

Secondli/, A description of that judicial blindness, which is the just

punishment of this. " B;i hearing, ye shall hear, and shall not un-

derstand ; what means of grace you have, shall be to no purpose to

you ; though, in mercy to others, they are continued, yet, in judg-

ment to vou, the blessing upon them is denied." The saddest con-

dition a man can be in on this side hell, is to sit under the most lively

ordinances with a dead, stupid, untouched heart. To hear God's

word, and see his providences, and vet not to understand and per-

ceive his will, either in the one or in the other, is the greatest sin and

the greatest judgment that can be. Observe. It is God's work to

give an understanding heart, and he often, in a way of righteous

judgment, denies it to those to whom he lias given the hearing

ear, and the seeing eye, in vain. Thus docs God choose sinner*

V25
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delusions, (Tsa. GG. 4.) and binds tliem over to the greatest ruin, by
giving them np to their own hearts' lusts; (Ps. 81. 11, 12.) Let them
alone ; (Hos. 4. 17.) Tl/i/ Spirit shall not alwcn/.i strive. Gen. 6. 3.

Thmlh/, The woffiil eifect and consequence of this ; Lest at any
time theii should sec. They will not see, liccanse they will not turn

;

and God says that they sha'l not see, because they sliall not turn
;

Lest theij should he courcrted, and I should heal them.

Note, 1. That seeins, heariiiEj, and understanding, are neces-
sary to conversion; for (iod, in working grace, deals with men as

men, as rational ap:ents ; he diaws with the cords of a man, changes
the heart by opening the eyes, and turns /to7H the power of Satan
unto God, by turning first //oto darkness to lir/ht. Acts 'iS. 18.

2. All those who are truly converted to God,' shall certainly be
healed by him. " If they be converted I shall heal them, I shall

save them :" so that if siimers perish, it is not to be imputed to God,
but to themselves

; they foolishly expected (o be healed, without
being converted. 3. It is just with God to deny his grace to those
who have long and often refused the proposals of it, and resisted the
power of it. Pharaoh, for a good while, hardened his own heart,
(Exod. 8. 15, 32.) and afterwards God hardened it, ch. 9. 12.—
10. 20. Let us therefore fear, lest by sinning against the divine
grace, we sin it away.

(2.) Others were effectually called to be the disciples of Christ,
and were truly desirous to be taught of him ; and they were instruct-
ed, and made to improve greatly in knowledge, by these parables.
especially when they were expounded ; and by them the things of
God were made more plain and easy, more intelligible and familiar,
and more apt to be remembered, (v. 16, 17.) Your eyes see,

your ears hear. They saw the glory of God in Christ's person
;

they heard the raind of God in Christ's doctrine; they saw much,
and were desirous to see more, and thereby were prepared to re-
ceive further instruction ; they had opportunity for it, by being con-
stant attendants on Christ, and they should have it from day to day,
and grace with it. Now this Christ speaks of,

[1.] As a blessing ;
" Blessed are your ci/es for then see, and your

ears for they hear : it is your happiness, and it is a happiness for
which you are indebted to the peculiar favour and blessing of God."
It is a promised blessing, that in the days of the Messiah the rws
of them that see shall not be dim, Isa. 32. 3. The eyes of the
meanest believer that knows experimentally the grace of Christ, are
more blessed than those of the greatest scholars, the greatest masters
m experimental philosophy, that are strangers to (iod ; who, like
the other gods they serve, have ei/es, and see not. Blessed are your
eyes. Note, True blessedness is entailed upon the right under-
standing and due improvement of the mysteries of the kingdom of
God. The hearing ear and the seeing eye are God's work in those
who are sanctified

; they are the work of his grace, (Prov. 20. 12.)
and they are a blessed work, which shall be fulfilled with power,
when those who now see through a qiass darhhi, shall see face to
face.

_

It was to illustrate this blessedness that Christ said so much of
the misery of those who are left in ignorance ; theii have ei/es and see
not; but hlesicd are your eyes. Note, The knowledge of Christ is
a distinguishing favour to those who have il, and upon that account
It lays under the greater obligations : see John 14. 22. The apostles
were to teach others, and therefore were themselves blessed with
the clearest discoveries of divine truth : The watchmen shall see
rye to eye, Isa. 52. 8.

[2.] As a tianscendent blessing, desired by, but not granted to,
many prophets and righteous men, v. 17.' The Old-Testament
samts, who had some glimpses, some giimmerino-s, of oospel-licrht,
coveted earnestly further discoveries. Thev had the types, shadolvs,
and prophecies, of those things, but longed to see the Substance,
that glorious end of those things which they couM not stedfastly look
unto

;
that glorious inside of those things which they could not look

into. They desired to see the great Salvation, the Consolation of
Israel, but did not see it, because the fulness of time was not vet
come. Note, First, Those who know somethino- of Christ, cannot
but covet to know more. Secondly, The discoveries of divine o-race
are made, even to prophets and righteous men, but accordinn- to the
dispensation Ihcy are under. Though they were the favouHtes of
1 [Haven, with whom God's secret was, yet they have not seen the

things which they desired to see, because (iod had determined no»

to bring them to light yet ; and his favours shall not anticipate Ins

counsels. There was then, as there is still, a (jlory to be revealed ;

something in reserve, that they without \is shonld not be mode per-

fect, Heb. 11. 40. Thirdly, For the exciting of our thaukfuhiess,

and the quickening of our diligence, it is good for us to consider what
means we enjoy, and what discoveries are made to us, now under
the gospel, above what they had, and enjoyed, who lived under
the Old-Teslainent dispensation, especially in the revelation of the

atonement for sin ; see what are the advantages of the New Testa-

ment above the Old; (2 Cor. 3. 7, &c. Heb! 12. 18.) and see that

our inipnivpinents be projiortionable to our advantages.

II. We have, in these verses, one of the parables which our

Saviour put forth; it is that of the sower and the seed: both the

parable itself, and the explanation of it. Christ's parables are borrowed
from common, ordinary things, not from any philosophical notions

or speculations, or the unusual phenomena of nature, though appli-

cable enough to the matter in hand, but from the most obvious

things that are of every day's observation, and come within the reach

of the meanest capacity ; many of them are fetched from the hus-

bandman's calling, as this of the sower, and that of the tares. Christ

chose to do thus, 1. That spiritual things might hereby be made
more plain, and, by familiar similitudes, might be made the more
easy to slide into our understandings. 2. That common actions might

hereby be spiritualized, and we might take occasion from those

things which fall so often under our view, to meditate with delight

on the things of God ; and thus when our hands are busiest about

the world, we may not only notwithstanding that, but even with the

help of that, be led to have our hearts in heaven. Thus the word
of God shall talk with us, talk familiarly with us, Prov. 6. 22.

The parable of the sower is plain enough, v. 3—9. The exposi-

tion of it we have from Christ himself, who knew best what was his

own meaning. The disciples, wlien they asked, ll'hy speakest thou

to them in parahles 'i' [v. 10.) intimated a desire to have llie para-

ble explained for the sake of the people; nor was it any disparage-

ment to their own knowledge to desire it for tliemselves. Our Lord
Jesus kindly took the hint, and gave the sense, and caused tliem to

understand the parable, directing his discourse to the disciples, but

in the hearing of the mullitude, for we have not the account of his

dismissing them till v. 36. " Jlcar ye therefore the porahle <;/' the

sower ; [v. IS.) you have heard it, but let us go over it again." Note,

It is of good use, and would contribute much to our understanding

of the word and profiting by it, to hear over again what we have

heard
; (Phil. 3. 1.) " You have heard it, but hear the interpreta-

tion of it." Note, Theji only we hear the word aright, and to good
purpose, when we understand what we hear ; it is no hearing at all,

if it be not with understanding, Neh. 8. 2. It is (Jod's grace indeed

that gives the underetanding, but it is our duty to give our minds
to understand.

Let US therefore compare the parable and the exposition.

(1.) The seed sown is the word of God, here called the word of
the kincjdom, {v. 19.) the kingdom of heaven, that is the kingdom ,

the kingdoms of the world, compared with that, are not to be called

kingdoms. The gospel comes from that kingdom, and conducts to

that kingdom ; the word of the gospel is the word of the kingdom ;

it is die word of the King, and where that is, there is power ; it is a

law, by which we must be ruled and governed. This word is the

seed sown, which seems a dead, dry thing, but all the product is

virtually in it. It is incorruptible seed: (1 Pet. 1. 23.) it is the

gospel that brinqs forth fruit in souls. Col. 1. 5, 6.

(2.) The sower that scatters the seed is our Lord .lesus Christ,

either by himself, or by his ministers ; see v. 37. The people are

God's husbandry, his tillage, so the word is ; and ministers are la-

hourcrs toqrihcr with God, 1 Cor. 3. 9. Preaching to a multitude

is sowing the corn ; we know not where it must liiiht ; only see that

it be good, that it be clean, and be sure to give it seed enough.

The sowing of the word is the sowing of a people for God's field,

ihe corn of his floor. Isa. 21. 10.

(3.) The ground in which this seed is sown is the hearts of the

children of men, which are differently qualified and disposed, and

accordingly the success of the word is different. Note, Man's heart
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is like soil, capab).; of improvpmcnt, of beariiij good fruit ; it is

pily il should lie fallow, or be like the field of the slotliful, Prov.

24. 30. Tlie soul is the proper place for the word of Gcicl to dwell,

Slid work, and rule in ; its operation is upon conscience, it is to liulit

that candle of the Lord. Now accordintj as we are, so the word is

to us : Rccipiliir ad modum recipicntis— Tlic reception depends upon
the receiver. As it is with the earth ; some sort of ground, take ever

so much pains with it, and throw ever so good seed into it, vet it

brings forth no fruit to any purpose; while the good soil brings forth

plentifully : so it is with the hearts of men, whose different characters

are here represented by four sorts of ground, of which three are bad,

and but one good. Note, The number of fruitless hearers is very

great, even of those who heard Christ himself preach. JFiio has be-

lieved our report ? It is a melancholy prospect which this parable

gives us of the congregations of those wlio hear the gospel preached,

that scarcely one in four brings forth fruit to perfection. Many are

called with the common call, but in few is the eternal choice evi-

denced by the efficacy of that call, eh. 20. 16.

Now observe the characters of these four sorts of ground.

[1.] The highway ground, v. 4— 19. They had pathways

through their corn-fields, [eh. \'1. 1.) and the seed that fell on them

never entered, and so the birds picked it up. The place where

Christ's hearers now stood, represented the characters of most of

them, the sand on the sea-shore, which was to the seed like the

highway ground.

Observe, i'irst.. What kind of hearers are compared to the high-

tvaii ground ; such as hear the word and understand il not , and it

is their own fault that they do not. They take no heed to it, take no

bold of il ; they do not come with any do^iisn to get good, as the

highway was never intended to be sown. They come before God an

his people come, and sit before him as his people sit ; but it is merely

for fashion-fake, to see and be seen ; they mind not what is said,

it comes in at one car and goes out at the other, and makes no im-
pression.

Sccondlii, How they come to be unprofitable hearers. The wicked

one, that is, the devil, comrth a:id catcheth awny that which was
town.—.Such mindless, careless, triflins; hearers, are an easy prey to

Satan ; who, as he is the great murderer of souls, so he is the great

thief of sermons, and will be sure to rob I'.s of the word, if we take

not care to keep it : as the birds
,
ick up the seed that falls on the

ground that is neither ploughed before, nor harrowed after. If

we break not up the fallow groimd, by preparing our hearts for the

word, and humbling them to it, and engaging our own attention;

and if wo cover not the seed afterwards, by meditation and prayer;

if we give not a more earnest heed to the things which wc have

heard, we are as the highway ground. Note, The devil is a sworn

enemy to our profiling by the word of God ; and none do more
befriend his desijn than heedless hearers, who are thinking of

somethins; else, when they should be thinking of the things that

belong to their peace.

[2.] The .<:ton)i ground. Some felt upon sfont/ places, [v. 6, 7.)

which represents the case of hearers that go further than the former,

who receive some good impressions of the word, but they are not

lasting, V. 20, 21. Note, It is possible we may be a great deal

better than some others, and yet not be so good as we should be

;

may go beyond our neighbours, and yet come short of heaven.

Now observe concerning these hearers that are represented by the

stonv ground.

First, How fiir they went. 1. They hear the word ; they turn

neither their backs upon it, nor a deaf ear to it. Note, Hearing
the word, though ever so frequently, ever so gravely, if we rest in

that, will never bring \is to heaven. 2. They are quick in hearing,

swift to hear, he anon receiveth it, [iv^v!,) he is ready to receive it,

foTlhu'ith it sprung up, [v. 5.) it sooner appeared above ground than

that which was sown in the good soil. Note, Hypocrites often get

the start of true christians in the shows of profession, and are often

too hot to hold. He receiveth it straightway , without trying it

;

swallows it without chewing, and then there can never be a good

digestion. Those are most likely to hold fast that which is good, that

prove all things, 1 Thess. 5. 21. 3. They receive it with joy.

Note There are many that are very glad to hear a good sermon, that

yet do not profit by it ; they may he pleased with the woixl, aiid

yet not changed and ruled by it ; the heart may melt under the

word, and yet not be melted down by the word, much less into it,

as into a mould. Many taste the good word of (lod, (Heh. 6. 5.|

and say they find sweetness in it, but some beloved lust is rolled

under the tongue, which it would not agr^e with, and so they spit it

out again. 4. They endure for a while, like a violent motion which
continues as long as the impression of the force remains, but ceases

when that has spent itself. Note, Many endure for a while, that

do not endure to the end, and so come short of the happiness which

is promised to them onlv that persevere
; {ch. 10. 22.) they did run

well, but something hindered them. Gal. .5. 7.

Secondly, How they fell away, so that no fruit was brought to

perfection ; no more than the corn, that having no depth of earth

from which to draw moisture, is scorched and withered by the heat

of the Sim. And the reason is,

1. They have no root in themselves, no settled, fixed principles in

their judgments ; no firm resolution in their wills, nor any rooted

habits in their affections; nothing firm that will be either the sap

or the strength of their profession. Note, (1.) It is possible there

may be tlie green blade of a profession, where yet there is not the

root of grace ; hardness prevails in the heart, and what there is of

soil and softness is only in the surface ; inwardly they are no more
affected than a stone ; they have no root, they are not by faith

united to Christ who is our Root ; they derive not from him, they

depend not on him. (2.) Where there is not a principle, though

there be a profession, we cannot expect perseverance. Those who
have no root will endure but a while. A ship without ballast,

though she may at first out-sail the laden vessel, yet will certainly

fail in stress of weather, and never make her port.

2. Times of trial come, and then they come to nothing. Jflien

tribulation and persecution arise because of the word, he is offended;

it is a stumbling-block in his way which he cannot get over, and so

he flies off, and this is all his profession comes to. Note, (1.) After

a fair gale of opportunity usually follows a storm of persecution, to

try who have received the word in sincerity, and who have not.

When the word of Chrift's kingdom comes to be the word of

Christ's patience, (Rev. 3. 10.) then is the trial, who keeps it, and

who does not, Rev. 1.9. It is wisdom to prepare for such a day.

(2.) When trying times come, those who have no root are soon

offended ; they first quarrel with their profession, and then quit it ;

first find fault with it, and then throw it off. Heuce we read of

the offence of the cross. Gal. 5. 11. Observe, Persecution is repre-

sented in the parable by the scorching sun ; [v. 6.) the same sun

which warms and cherishes that which was well rooted, withers

and burns up that wliich wanted root. As the word of Ciuist, so

the cross of Christ, is to some a sai-our of life unto life, to others a

savour of death unto death : the same tribulalion which drives some

to apostasy and ruin, works for others a far more exceeding and

eternal weight of glon/. Trials which shake some, confirm others,

Phil. 1.12. Observe how soon they fall away, by and by ; as soon

rotten as they were ripe ; a profession taken up without consi-

deration is commonly let fall without it : " Light come, light

[3.] The thorny ground. Some fell among thorns, (which are

a good guard to the corn when they are in the hedge, but a bad in-

mate when they are in the field,) and the thorns sprung up ; which

intimates that they did not appear, or but little, when the corn was

sown, but afterwards thev proved choking to it, v. 7. This went

further than the former, for it bad root ; and it represents the con-

dition of those who do not quite cast off their profession, and yet

come short of any saving benefit by it ; the good they gain by the

word, beino- insensibly overcome and overborne by the things of this

world. Prosperity destroys the word in tlie heart, as much as per-

secution does ; and more dangerously, because more silently : the

stones spoiled the root, the thorns spoil the fruit.

Now what are these choking thorns .'

First, The cares of this world. Care for another world would

quicken the springing of this seed, but care for this world chokes it.

Worldly cares are fitly compared to thorns, for they came in with

sin, and are a fruit of the curse ; they are good in their place to
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stop a grip, but a man must be well armed that deals much in

tliam ; (2 Sam. 23. 6, 7.) they are entanglins:, vexing, scralchincr,

and tlieir end is to be burned, Heb. 6. 8. These thorns choke the

good seed. Note, Worldly cares are great hinderances to our

profiling by the word of God, and our proficiency in religion.

They eat up that vigour of soul whicli should be spent in divine

thiuss ; divert us from duty, distract us in duty, and do us most

mischief of all afierwards ;
quenching the sparks of good afteclions,

and bursting the cords of good resolutions : those who are careful

and cumbered about many things, commonly neglect the one thing

needful.

Secondlif, The dcceilfulncss of riches. Those who, by their care

and industry, have raised estates, and so the danger that arises from

care seems to be over, and they continue hearers of the word, yet

are still in a snare
;

(Jer. 5. 4, 5.) it is hard for them to enter into

the kingdom of heaven ; they are apt to promise themselves that in

riches which is not in them ; to rely upon them, and to take an inor-

dinate complacency in them ; and this chokes the word as much
as care did. Observe, It is not so much riches, as the deceitfilness

of riches, that does the mischief: now they cannot be said to be

deceitful to us unless we put our confidence in them, and raise our ex-

jjectations from them, and then it is tliat they choke the good seed.

[4.] The good ground; {i\ 18.) Others fell into good ground,

and it is pity but that good seed should always meet with good soil,

and then there is no loss ; such are good hearers of the word, v. 23.

Note, Though there are many that receive the grace of God, and

the word of his grace, in vain, yet God has a remnant by whom it

is received to good purpose ; for God's word shall not return

empty, Isa. 55. 10, 1 1.

Now that which distinguished this good ground from the rest,

was, in one word, fruitfulness. By this true christians are dis-

tinguished irom hvpocrites, that they bring forth the fruits of right-

eousness ; so shall ye be my disciples, John 15. 8. Ho does not

say that this jjood ground has no stones in it, or no thorns ; but

there were none that prevailed to hinder its fruitfulness. Saints,

in this world, are not perfectly free from tlie remains of sin ; but

happily freed from the reign of it.

The hearers represented by the good srourul are.

First, Intellia;ent hearers ; they hear the word and understand it .

they understand not only the sense and meaning of the words, but

their own concern in them ; they underetand it as a man of business

uuderslands his business. God in his word deals with men as men,
in a rational way, and gains possession of the will and affections by
opening the understanding ; wJiereas Satan, who is a thief and a

robber, comes not in bij that door, but cllmbeth up another way.

Secondly, Fruitful hearers, which is an evidence of their good
undcrstanduig, vvliicii also beareth fruit. Fruit is to every seed its

own body, a substantial product in the heart and hfe, agreeable to

the seed of the word received. We then bear fruit, when we
practise according to tlie word ; when the temper of our minds
and the tenor of ow lives are conformable to the gospel we have

received, and we do as we are taught.

Thirdly, Not all alike fruitful ; some an hundred-fold, some sixty,

.mme thirty. Note, Among fruitful christians, some are more fruit-

ful than others : where there is true grace, yet there are degrees of
it; some are of greater attainments in knowledge and holiness than

others ; all Christ's scholars are not in the same form. We should
aim at the highest degree, to bring /oW/t an hundred-fold, as Isaac's

ground did, (Gen. 23. 12.) abounding in the work of the Lord,
John 15. 8. But if the ground ho good, and the fruit right, the
lieart honest, and the life of a piece with it, those who bring forth

but thirty-fold shall be graciously accepted of God, and it will

bo fruit abounding to their account, for wc are under grace, and
not under the law.

Lastly. He closes the parable with a solemn call to attention,

{v. 9.) Who hath ears to hear, let him hear. Note, The sense of
hearing cannot bo better employed than in hearing the word of
God. Some are for hearing sweet melody, tlieir ears are only the

daughters of music: (Eccl. 12. 4.) there is no melody like that of
the word of God : others are for hearinT new ihinrx ; (Acts 10.

21.) no news like that,

loq

24. Another parable put he forth unto them,

sayins:, The kii)gcloiii of heaven is hkcned unto a

man which sowed good seed in his field : 25. But
while men slept, his enemy came and sowed tares

among the wheat, and went his May. 26. lUit when
the blade was sprung up, and brought I'orth t'ruit,

then a|)peared the tares also. 27. So the servants

of the householder came and said unto him, Sir, didst

not thou sow good seed in thy field ? From whence
then hath it tares ? 28. He said unto them. An
enemy hath done this. The servants said unto him,

Wilt thou then that we go and gather them up ?

29. But he said. Nay ; lest while ye gather up the

tares, ye root up also the wheat with them. 30. Let

both grow together until the harvest: and in the

time of harvest 1 will say to the reapers. Gather ye
together first the tares, and bind them in bundles

to burn them : but gather the wheat into my barn.

31. Another parable put he forth unto them, saying.

The kingdom of heaven is like to a grain of mustard-

seed, which a man took and sowed in his field :

32. Which indeed is the least of all seeds : but when
it is grown, it is the greatest among herbs, and be-

cometh a tree, so that the birds of the air come and

lodge in the branches thereof. 33. Another parable

spake he unto them : The kingdom of heaven is like

unto leaven, which a woman took, and hid in three

measures of meal, till the whole was leavened. 34'.

All these things spake .Testis unto the liniltitiide in

parables ; and without a parable spake he not unto

them : 35. That it might be fulfilled which was

spoken by the prophet, saying, I will open my
mouth in parables : 1 will utter things which have

been kept secret from the foundation of the world.

36. Then Jesus sent the multitude away, and went

into the house: and his disciples came unto him,

saying, Declare unto us the parable of the tares of

the field. 37. He answered and said unto them,

He that soweth the good seed is the Son of man :

38. The field is the world ; the good seed are the

children of the kingdom ; but the tares are the

children of the wicked one: 39- I he enemy that

sowed them is the devil : the harvest is the end of

the world ; and the reapers are the angels. 40. As
therefore the tares are gathered and burned in the

fire ; so shall it be in the end of this world. 4-1.

The Son of man shall send forth his angels, and they

shall gather out of his kingdom all things that offend,

and tiiem which do iniquity ; 42. And shall cast

them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing

and gnashing of teeth. 43. Then shall the right-

eous shine forth as the sun, in the kingdom of their

Father. Who hvith ears to hear, let him hear.

In these verses, we have,

I. Another reason given why Christ preached by parables, ?'. 34,

35. .HI these things he spntic in parables, because the time was

not yl come, for the more clear and plain discoveries of tlie mysteries
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of the kingdom. Christ, to keep the people attending and expect-

ing, preached in parublr.'!, and without a pin able spake he not unto

them : ii;imeiy, at this time and in this sermon. Note, Christ tries

all wavs and methods to do good to the souls ol" men, and to make
impressions upon them ; if men will not be instructed and in-

fluenced by plain preachinsj, he will try them with parables; and j

the reason here given is, Tliul the scripture might be faljillcd. The
passage here quoted for it, is part of the preface to that historical

Psalm, 78. 2. / will open nn/ mouth in a parable. What the

Psalmist David, or Asaph, says there of his narrative, is acconimo-

diited to Christ's sermons : and that great precedent would serve to

vindicate this way of preacliinj from the otlcnce which some took

at it. Here is, 1. The matter of Clirisfs preachins ; lie preached

thing.i ichich had been kept secret from the fovndution of the uorhl.

The mystery of the ijospel had bi'cn hid in (iod, in his councils

and decrees, y;-07n </ie beginning of the world, Eph. 3. 9. Compare
Rom. 16. 25. 1 Cor. 2. 7. Col. 1. 2(j. If we delight in the records

of antient things, and in the revelation of secret things, how wel-

come should the gospel be to ns, which has in it such antiquity and

such mystery ! It was froyn the fiunihitiou of the leorld wrapt up

in tvpes and shadows, which are now done away ; and those secret

things are now become such ihinas revealed a.i belong to us ami to

our children. Deut. 2-). 29. 2. The manner of Christ s preachinj;

he preached by parables ; wise savings, but figniative, and which

help to engniie attention and a diligent search. .Solomon's sen-

tentious dictates, which are full of simililndes, are called Proverbs,

or parables ; it is the same word ; but in this, as in other things.

Behold, a greater than Solonton is here, in whom are hid treasures

of wisdom.

II. The parable of the tares, and the exposition of it ; they must

be taken together, for the exposition explains the parable, and the

parable illustrates the exposition.

Observe, 1. The disciples' request to their Master to have this

parable expounded to them
;

(r. 3(5.) Jesus sent the multitude awai/

;

and it is to be feared many of them went away no v/iser than they

came ; they had heard a sound of words, and that was all. It is sad

to think how many go away from sermons with the word of grace

in their ears, but not the work of grace in their hearts. Christ

n-e)it into the house, not so much for his own repose, as for parti-

cular converse with his disciples, whose instruction he chiefly in-

tended in all his preaching. He was ready to do gO'^d in all places,

the disciples laid hold on the opportunity, and they came to him.

Note, Those who would be wise for every thing else, must be wise

to discern and improve their opportunities, especially of converse

with Christ, of converse with him alone, in secret meditation and

prayer. It is very good, when we return from the solemn assembly,

to talk over what we have heard there, and bv familiar discourse

to help one another to understand and remember it, and to be af-

fected with it ; for we lose the benefit of many a sermon by vain

and unprofitable discourse after it. See Luke 24. 32. Deut. 6. 6, 7.

It is especially good, if it mav be, to ask of th.e ministers of the

word the meaning of the \vord, for their lips should keep knowledge,

Mai. 2. 7. Private conference would contribute much to our

profiting by public preaching. Nathans 'I'hou ait tlie man, was

that which touched David to the heart.

The disciples' request to their Master was, Declare ^inlo us the

parable of the tares. This implied an acknowledgment of their

ignorance, which they were not ashamed to make. It is probable

Ihey apprehended the general scope of the parable, but they de-

sired to understand it more particularly, and to be assured that they

look it right. Note, Tliose are rightly disposed for Christ's teach-

ing, that are sensible of their ignorance, and sincerely desirous to

be taught. He will tench the humble, (Ps. 25. 8, 9.) but will for
this be inquired of. If ami man lack instruction, let him ask it of
God. Christ had expounded the foregoing parable unasked, but

for the exposition of this they ask him. Note, The mercies we

have received must be improved, both for direciion what to pray

for, and for our encouragement in prayer. The first light and the

first grace are given in a preventing way. further degrees of both

which must be daily prayed for.

2. The exposition Christ gave of the parable, in answer to their
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request ; so ready is Christ to answer such desires of his disciple*.

Now the drift of the parable is, to represent to us the present and
future slate of the kingdom of heaven, the gosppj.ciiurch

; Christ s

care of it, the devil s enmity against it, the mixture that there is

in it of good and bad in this world, and the separatidii between ihem
in the other world. Note, The visible church is the kingdom of

heaven ; though there be many hypocrites in it, Christ rules in it

as a King ; and there is a remnant in it, that are the subjects and

heirs of heaven, from whom, as the better [lart, it is denominated:

the church is the kingdom of heaven upon earth.

Let us go over the particulars of the exposition of tlie parable.

(1.) He that sows the good seed is the Son of man. Jesus Chris!

is the Lord of the field, the Lord of the harvest, the Sower of good
seed. When he ascended on high, he gave gifts to the world ; not

only good ministers, but other good men. Note, Whatever good
seed there is in the world, it all comes from the hand of Christ, and
is of his sowing : truths preached, graces planted, souls sanctified,

are good seed, and all owing to Christ. Ministers are instrumenis

in Christ's hand to sow good seed ; are employed by him and under
him, and the success of their labours depend purely upon his

blessing ; so that it may well be said. It is Christ, and no other,

that sows the good seed ; he is the Son of man, one of ns, that his

terror might not make us afraid ; the Son of man, the Mediator,

and that has authoriiy.

(2.) The field is the ivorld ; the world of mankind, a large field,

capable of bringing forth good fruit ; the more is it to be lamented

that it brings forth so much bad fruit ; the world here is the visible

church, scattered all the world over, not confined to one nation.

Observe, In the parable it is called yiw _/?(?W; ?/ie icor/rf is Christ's

field, for all things are delivered unto him of the Father : whatever

power and interest the devil has in the world, it is usurped and
unjust; when Christ comes to take possession, he comes whose
right it is ; it is his field, and because it is his he took care to sow
it with good seed.

(3.) The good seed are the children of the kingdom, true saints.

They are, [1.] The children (f the kingdom ; not in profession

only, as the Jews were, (cA. 8. 12.) but in sincerity ; jews in-

wardly, Israelites indeed, incorporated in faith and obedience to

Jesus Christ the great King of the church. [2.] They are the good
seed, precious as seed, Ps. 126. 6. The seed is ihe substance of the

field; so the holy seed, Isa. 6. 13. The seed is scattered, so are

the saints ; dispersed, here one and there another, though in some
places thicker sown then in others. The seed is that from which

fruit is expected ; what fruit of honour and service God has from

this world he has from the saints, whom he has sowed \into himself

in the earth, Hos. 2. 23.

(4.) The tores are the children of the wicked one. Here is tlie

character of sinners, hypocrites, and all jiiofane and wicked people.

[1.] They are the children of the devil, as a wicked one. Though
they do not own his name, vet they bear his image, do his lusts,

and from him they have their education ; he rules over ihpm, he

works in them, Eph. 2. 2. John 8. 44. [2.] They are tares in the

field of this world; they do no good, they do hurt ; iin|)iofiiable

in themselves, and hurtful to the good seed, both by temptation

and persecution : they are weeds in the garden, have tlio same

rain, and sunshine, and soil, with the good plants, but are good

for nothing : the tares are among the u-heat. Note, God has so

ordered it, that good and bad should be mixed tngethcr in this

world, that the good mav be exercised, tlie bad left inexcusable,

and a difi'erence made between earth and heaven.

(5.) The enemy that sowed the tares is the devil ; a sworn enemy
to Christ and all that is good, to the glory of the good God, and

the comfort and happiness of all good men. He is an enemy to the

field of the world, which he endeavours to make his own, by sow-

ing his fares in it. I-!ver since he became a wicked spirit himself,

he has beem induslrious to promote wickedness, and lias made it

his business, and therein to counterwork Christ.

Now concerning the sowing of the tares, observe in the parable,

[1.] That they were sown wliile men slept. IMagist rates slept, who
by their power, ministers slept, who by their preaching, should

have prevented this mischief. Note, Satan watches all opportuni-
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derful cliange in taste and relish of it : tlie savour of the gospel

was riKiiiifested in every place, 2 Cor. 2. 14. Rom. 15. 19. It was

thus cti'ecuial, not by outward force, and iherrfore not by any such

force resistible and cnnqnerable, but by ihe Spirit of the Lord of
hosts, xchn works, and none cm liiiirJcr.

(-'.) Thus it is in the heart. When the srospel comes into the

soul, [1.] It works a chanse, not in the substance, the doujh is the

same, but in the cjiialily ; it makes us to savour otherwise than we

liave done, and other things to savour with us otherwise than they

used to do, Rom. 8. 5. [2.] It works a universal change ; it dif-

fuses itseif into all the powers and faculties of ihe soul, and alters

the property even of tlie nieuibers of the body, Rom. 6. 13. [3.]

This change is such as makes the soul to partake of the nature of

the word, as the douaih does of the leaven. We are delivered into

it as into a mould, (liom. 6. 17.) ch:uiged into the same image,

(2 Cor. 3. 1'^.) like the impression of the seal upon the wax. The
gospel savoui'S of God. and Christ, and free grace, and another

world, and these thinijs now relish with the soul. It is a word of

fail!) and rcpeniance, holiness and love, arid these are wrought in

the soul by it. This savour is coinmunicated insensibly, for our

life is hid ; but inseparably, fur 2;raco is a ijoud part that sh<iU never

he talien airai/ from those who have it. When the dough is

leavened, then to the oven with it ; trials and afflictions commonly
attind this change ; but thus saints are fitted to be bread for our

Master's table.

4-4. Again : The kiugdoin ot" heaven is like unto
troasiire hid in a field ; the w hich when a man hath

found, lie hideth, and tor joy thereof goeth and
selleth all tliat he hath, sind buycth that field. 45.

Again : Tlie kingdom of heaven is like unto a mer-
,:hantnian, seeking goodly pearls: 46. Who, when
he had found one pearl of great price, went and sold

ail that he had, and boiiglit it. 4/. Again : The king-

dom of heaven is like unto a net, that was cast

into the sea, and gathered of every kind : 48.

AVhicii, when it was ftdl, they drew to shore, and sat

down, and gathered the good into vessels, but cast

the bad away. 49. So shall it be at the end of the

world : the angels shall come forth, and sever the

wicked from among the just, 50. And shall cast

them into the furnace of fire: there shall be wailing

and gnashing of teeth. 61. Jesus saith unto them.
Have ye understood all these things ? They sav un-
to him, Yea, Lord. 52. Then said he unto them.
Therefore every scribe which is instructed unto the

kingdom of heaven, is like unto a man thai is an
householder, which bringeth forth out of his treasure

things new and old.

We have four short parables in these verses :

I. That of the treasure hid in the field. Hitherto he had com-
pared //((; /u'liijj/om o/'/i«ticn to small things, because its beginnius
was small ; but, lest any should thence take occasion to think
meanly of it, in this parable and the next he represents it as of
great value in itself, and of great advantage to those who embrace
it, and are williug to come up to its terms ; it is here likened to

a treasure hid in tlie field, which, if we will, we may make our
own.

1. Jesus Christ is the true Treasurer; in him there is an abun-
dance of all that which is rich and useful, and will be a portion for

us; all fulness; (Col. 1. 19. John 1. l(i.) Irensures of wisdom and
hnowleiyc, (Col. 2. 3.) of righteousness, grace, and' peace ; these
are laid up for us in Christ ; and, if we have an interest in him, it is

all our own.

2. The gospel \i the field in which this treasure Is hid : it is hid

in the word of the gospel, both the Old-Testament and the New-
Testament gospel. In gospel-ordinances he is hid as the milk iii

the breast, the marrow in the bone, the manna in the dew ; as the

water in the well; (Isa. 12. 3.) as the lioney in the honey-comb. It

is hid, not in a garden iufiised, or a sprinij shut vp, but in afield,

an open field ; whoever will, let him come, anil search the scriptures ;

let hun dig in //ii.s-_/?e/(/; (Prov. 2. 4.) and whatever royal mines we
find, they are all our own, if we take the right course.

3. It is a great thing to discover the treasure hid in this field,

and the unspeakable value of it. The reason why so many slight

the gospel, and will not be at the expense, and run the hazard, of

entertaining it, is because they look only upon the surface of the

field, and judge by that, and so see no excellency in the christian

institutes above those of the philosophers ; nay, the richest mines

are often in grounds that appear most barren ; and therefore they

will not so much as bid for the field, much less come up to the price.

JVliul is thy beloved more than another bcloredy What is the iiible

more than ot!ier good books .' The gospel of Christ more than

Plato's pliilosophy, or Cont'uciiis's morals .'' But those who have

searched the scriptures, so as in ihem to find Christ and eta'nal hfe,

(John 5. 39.) have discovered such a treasure in this field as makes it

infinitely more valuable.

4. Those who discern this treasure in the field, and value it

aright, will never be easy till they have made it their own upon
any tertus. He that has found tliis treasure, hides it, which denotes

a holy jealousy, lest ne come short, (Ileb. 4. 1.) looking dilii/entli/,

(Heb. 12. 15.) lest Satan come between us and it. He rejoices in

it, though as vet the bargain be not made ; he is glad there is such

a bargain to be had, and that he is in a fair way to have an interest

in Christ ; that the matter is in treaty: their heaits may rejoice, who
are yet but seeking the Lord, Ps. 105. 3. He resolves to bin/ this

field: they wlio embrace gospel-offers, upon go-pcl-terms, buy

this field ; they make it their own, for the sake of the unseen trea-

sure in it. It is Christ in the gospel th.it we are to have an eye to
;

we need not go up to heaven, but Christ in the word is nigh us.

And so intei't he is upon it, that ke sells all to buy this field: they

who would have saving benefit by Christ, must be willing to part

with all, that they may make il sure to themselves ; must count every

thing hut loss, that they may win Christ, and befound in him.

II. Thnt of the pearl of price, [v. 45,46.) which is to the same
purport witli the former, of the treasure. The dream is thus doubled,

for the thing is certain.

Note, 1. All the children of men are busy, seeking goodly pearls:

one would be rich, another would be honourable, another would be

learned ; but the most are imposed upon, and take up with counter-

feits for pearls.

2. Jesus Christ is a Pearl of great price, a Jewel of inestimable

value, which will make those who have it rich, truly rich, rich

toward God : in having him, we have enough to make us happy

here and for ever.

3. A true christian is a spiritual merchant, that seeks and finds

this pearl of price ; that does not take up with any thing short of

an interest in Christ, and, as one that is resolved to be spiritually

rich, trades high: He went and bought that pearl ; did not only

bid for it, but purchased it. What will it avail us to know Christ, if

we do not know him as ours, made to us IFisdom? 1 Cor. 1. 30.

4. Those who would have a saving interest in Christ, must be

willing to part with all for him, leave all to follow him. What-
ever stands in opposition to Christ, or in competition with hiin, for

our love and service, we must cheerfully quit it, though ever so

dear to us. A man may buy gold too dear, but not this pearl of

price.

III. That of the nd cast into the sea, v. 47—49.

1. Here is the parable itself. Where note, (1.) The world is a

vast sea, and the children of men are things creeping innumerable,

both small and great, in that sea, Ps. 104. 25. Men in their natural

slate are like the fishes cf the sea that have no ruler over them, Hab.

1. 14. (2.) The preaching of the gospel is the casting of a net in-

to this sea, to catch something out of it, for his glory who has the

sovereignty of this sea. .Ministers are fishers of men, employed in

castinj and drawing this net ; and then they speed, wlien at Christ's
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word they let down the net ; otherwise, ihey toil mid m/cA nuthhuj.

(3.) This net gathers of every kind, as Inrae diau-iicis do. In the

visible church there is a deal of trash and riil)l)isli, dirt and weeds

and vermin, as well as tish. (4.) 'riierc is a tune coniin'i when
this net will be full, and drawn to the shore ; a set time when llie

gospel shall have fnltilled that for which it was sent, and we are

sure it shall not return void, Isa. 55. 10, 11. The net is now
iillins; ; sometimes it fills faster than at other times, but still it tills,

and will be drawn to shore, when the mystery of God shall /«•

finished. (5.) When the net is full and drawn to the shore, there

shall be a separation between the good and bad that were gathered

in it. Hypocrites and true christians shall then be parted; the good

shall be gathered into vessch, as valuable, and therefore to be care-

fully kept, but the bad shall be cast away, as vile and unprofitable
;

and miserable is the condition of those who are cast away in that

day. While the net is in the sea, it is not known what is in it, the

fishermen themselves cannot distinguish ; but they carefully draw

it, and all that is in it, to the shore, for the sake of the good that

is in it. Such io God s care for the visible church, and such should

ministers' concern be for those under their charge, though they are

mixed.

2. Here is the explanation of the latter part of the parable, the

former is obvious and plain enough : we see gathered in the visible

church, some of creri/ kind: but the latter part refers to that which

is yet to come, and is therefore more particularly explained, v. 49,

50. So shall it be at the end of the world: then, and not till then,

will the dividing, discovering day be. We must not look for the

net full of all good fish ; the vessels will be so, but in the net thev

are mixed. See here, (1.) The distinguishin.; of the wicked from

the righteous. The anjels of heaven sliall come forth to do that

which t!ie angels of the chu.ches could never do ; tl.ev shall sever

ike uivkel Jrum amonc; the just: and we need not ask how they

will distin(;uish them when they have both tlielr commission and

their instructions from him that knows all men, and parliculaily

knows them that are his, and them ihat are not, and we njav be sure

there shall be no mistake or bhinder either wav. (-.) The doom of

the wicked wlien they are thus severed. They shall be cnst into

the furnace. Note, Everlasling misery and sorrow will cerlninlv be

the portion of those who live among sanctified ones, but themselves

die unsanctified. This is the same v\ith what we had before, v. 42.

Note, Christ hims?lf preached often of hell-torments, as the ever-

lastinj punishn^ent of hypocrites ; and it is good for us to be often

reminded of this awakening, quickening truth.

IV'. Here is the paiable of the good, householder, which is in-

tended to rivet all the rest.

1. The occasion of it was the good proficiency which the disci-

ples had made in learning, and their profiting by this sermon in

pailicular, (1.) He asked t^em. Have i/e understood all these thinr/s
'''

Intimating, that if they had not, he was ready to explain what ihey

did not understand. Note, It is the will of Christ, that all those

who read and hear the word should understand it ; for otherwise,

how should they get good by it } It is therefore good for us, when
we have read or heard the word, to examine ourselves, or to be

examined, whether we have understood it or not. It is no disparage-

ment to the disciples of Christ to be catechised. Christ invites

us to seek to him for instruction, and ministers sliould proffer

their service to those who have any sood question to ask con-

cerning what they have heard. (2.) They answered him, }'ea.

Lord: and we have reason to believe they said true, because,

when they did not understand, they asked for an explication, r. '36.

And the exposition of that parable was a key to the rest. Note,

The right understanding of one good sermon, will very much help

us to understand another; for good truths mutually explain and
illustrate one another; and knowledje is casij to hiin that under-

standeth.

'1. The scope of the parable itself was to give his approbation

and commendation of their proficiency. Nfjte, Christ is ready to en-

courage willinnr learners in his school, though they are but weak
;

and to say. Well done, well said.

(1.) He commends them as scribes instructed unto the kingdom of
heaicn. They were now learning that they might teach, and thn

teachers among the Jews were tl e scribes. Ezra, who prepared
his heart to teach iu l.imel, is called a readi/ scrihc, Ezra 7. (j, 10.

Now a skilful, failhlul minister of the gospel is a scribe too • but
for distinction, he is callid a sciibe nUruslcil un'o the IdiKidom of
heaven, well versed in the things of the "ospel, and well able to

teach those things. Note, [I.] Those who are to instruct others,

have need to be well inslrncted themselves. If the priests lips must
keep knowledje, his head must first have knowledge. [2.] The
instruction of a sospel-minisler must be in '.he kingdom of lieaven,

that is it about which his business lies. A man may be a great

philosopher and politician, and yet, if not instructed to the king-

dom of heaven, he will make but a bad minister.

(2.) lie compares them to a good householder, who brings forth

out of his treasure things new and old; fruits of last year's growth

and this year's gathering, abundance and variety, for the entertain-

ment of his friends. Cant. 7. 13. See here, [1.] What should be
a minister's furniture, a treasure of things new and old. Those
who have so many and various occaiions, need to stock themselves

well in their gathering-days with truths new and old, out of the

Old Testament and out of li.e New ; with ancient and modern im-
provements, that the man of God may he thoroughly furnished,

2 Tim. 3. 16, 17. Old experiences, and new observations, all have

their use ; and we must not content ourselves with old discoveries,

but must be adding new. Liv.^ and learn. [2.] What use he should

make of this furniture ; he should bring forth : laying up is in order

to laying out, for tl.e benefit of others. Sic i^os non vobis— Von are

to lay up, but not for you-selres. Many are full, hut they have no
vent

; (Job 32. ly.) have a talent, but they bury it ; such are un- ;

profitable servants ; Christ himself received that he might give; so
'

must we, and we shall have more. In bringins; forth things, new
and old do best togetb.T ; old truths, but new metliods and expres-

sions, especially new p.fections.

63. And it came to pass, i/iat wlicii .Icstis liiid

finished these parables, he departed thence. o4.

And when he was come into his own coiintiv, he

tanoht them in their synagoo-ue, insontnch that they

were astonished, and said, Whence hath this juan this

wisdom, and t//ese mighty works? 55. Is not this

the carpenter's son ? Is not his mother called Mary ?

and liis brethren, .lames, and .loses, and Simon,
atid .Indas? 56. And his sisters, are they not all

with lis ? AVhence then hath this ninn all these

thiiiffs? 57. And they were offended in him. But
.lestis said unto them, A prophet is not without

honotir, save in his own country, and in his own
house 5S. And he did not many inio;htv works

there, because of their unbelief.

We have here Christ in his own country. He went about

doing good, yet left not any place till he had finished his testimony

there at that time. His own countrymen had rejected him once,

yet he came to them again. Note, Christ does not lake refusers

at their first word, but repeats his offers to those who have often re-

pulsed them. In this, as in others things, Christ was like his

brethren ; he had a natural aflPection to his own country ; Palrinm

quisque amat, non quia pnlchram, sed quia suam—Every one lores

his country, not because it is beautiful, but because it )s his own.

Seneca. His treatment this time was much the same as before,

scornful and spiteful.

Observe,

I. How thev expressed their contempt of him. When he taught

them iti their sytiagognr, they were astonished ; not that they were

taken with his preaching, or admired his doctrine in itself', but

only that it should be his; looking upon him as unlikely to be such

a teacher. Two things they upbraided him with :

1. His want of academical education. They owned that iie !iad
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ivisdom, and did nii2;hty works; but the question was:, Whence he

h;i(l ihein ? For they knew he was not brousht up at the feet of

tlieir riibbins : he had never been at the university, nor taken his

df'_iee, nor was called of men. Rabbi, Rabbi. Note, Mean and
I'lejudiced spirits are apt to judge of men by their education, and
Id inquire more into their rise than into their reasons. " JFItence

lias this man these niiyhti/ tvnrhs? Did he come iionestly by them ?

Has he not been studying the black art?" Thus they turned that

against him which was really for him ; for if they had not been

wilfully blind, they must have concluded him to be divinely

assisted and commissioned, who without the help of education

gave such proofs of extraordinary wisdom and power.

2. The meanness and poverty of his relations, v. 55, 56.

(1.) They upbraid him with his father. Is not this the car-

penler''s son ? Ves, it is true he was reputed so : and what iiarm in

that .' No disparagement to him to be the son of an honest tradesman.
They reujeinber net {though they might have known it) that this

carpenter was of the hou-:e of David, (Luke 1. 27.) a son of
David; [ch. 1. 20.) though a carpenter, yet a person of honour.
Those who are willing to pick quarrels will overlook that which is

worthy and deserving, and fasten upon that only which seems
mean. Some sordid spirits regard no branch, no, not the Branch
from the stem of Jesse, (Isa. II. I.) if it be not the top-branch.

(2.) They upbraid him with his mother ; and what quarrel have
they with her? Why, truly, his mother is called Mary, and that

was a very common name, and ihey all knew her, and knew her

to be an ordinary person ; she was called Mary, not Queen Man/,
nor Ladi/ Mary, nor so much as Mistress Mary, but plain Mary :

and this is turned to his reproach, as if men had nothing to be
valued by but foreign extraction, noble. birth, or splendid titles;

poor things to measure wortli bv.

(3.) They upbraid him with his brethren, whose names tliey

knew, and had them ready enough to serve this turn ; James, and
Joses, and .Simon, and Judas, good men but poor men, and there-

fore despised ; and Christ for tl eir sakes. These brethren, it is pro-
bable, were Josephs children by a former wife ; or whatever their

relation was to him, they seem to have been brought up with him
in the same family. And therefore of the calling of three of these,

who were of the twelve, to that honour (Jinnes, Simon, and Jude,
the same with Thaddeus) we read not particularly, because they
needed not such an express call into acquaintance with Christ who
had been the companions of his youth.

(-1.) His sisters t(jo are all with us; they should therefore have
loved him and respected hiui the more, because he was one of
themselves, but therefore they despised him. They were offended
in him: they stumbled at these stumbling-stones, for he was set for

a Sign that should he spoken a/ainst, Luke 2. 34. Isa. 8. 14.

II. See how he resented tliis contempt, v. 57, 58.

1. It did not trouble liis heart. It appears he was not much con-
cerned at it; He despi<:e I the shame, Heb. 12. 2. Instead of aggra-
vating the artront, or expressing an oH'ence at it, or retiirningsuch
an answer to their foolish suggestions as they deserved, he "mildly

imputes it to the common humour of the cliildren of men, to under-
value excellences that are cheap, and common, and home-bred. It

is usually so. ^4 prophet is not without honour, save in his own
country. Note, (1.) Propliets should have honour paid them, and
commonly have ; men of God are great men, and men of honour,
and challenge lespect. It is strange indeed if prophets have not
honour. (2.) Notwuhstandinn- this, they are commonly least re-
garded and reverenced in their own country, nay, and sometimes are
most envied. Familiarity breeds contempt.

2. It did for tlie pr.-sent, (to speak with reverence,) in effect, tic

his hands ; //e did not many miyhty works there, because of their

vnbelief. Note, Unbelief is the great obstruction to Christ's
favours. Jll things are in general poi«7)/e to God, (ch. 19. 26.)
but then it is to him that believes as to the particulars, Mark 9. 23.
Tlie gospel is the power of God unto salvation, but then it is to every
one that believes, Rom. I. 16. So that if mighty works be not
wrought in us, it is not for want of power or grace in Christ, b\it

for want of faith in us. Hy grace ye are saved, and that is a mio-hty
work, but it is thrcugh faith, Eph.'2. 8.

°

CHAP. XIV.
Jiilin the liiiptist linil sunt cnnceniing Christ, He must increase, hut I must

decrease, John 3. SO. The moniin^-star is ttere itisiippearini;, tiud tlie

Sun of riKhieinisncss risiiiff to his meriilimi lustre. Here is, J. The martyr,
dom itf ,liihn ; his iniprismnunt fur his faithfuliiiss to Herod, (c. 1 . . .i.)

iind the tjiheadiiig of him In plinse IJcrodias, f. G . . 12. //. The mirocles
of Christ. 1. His fiediiif: fire thnusiitid men that ciune to him to be taught,

uithfire luiiresand two fishes, r. 13 . . 21. 2. Christ's ualking on the lentrr

to his disciples in a storm, v. 22 . . 33. 3. His healing the side with the
tiiiuh nf the hem nf his garment, ». 34 . . 36. Thus lie went forth, thus he
went on, conquering and to conquer, or rather, curing and to cure.

T that time Herod the tetrarch hearil of the
'•AT-line of Jesus ; 2. And said unto his ser-

vants, This is John the Baptist: he is risen from the

dead ; and therefore mighty works do shew forth

themselves in him. 3 For Herod had laid hold on
John, and bound him, and put //im in prison, for

Herodias' sake, his brother Philip's wile. 4. For
John said unto him, It is not lawful for thee to have
her. 5. And when he would have put him to death,

he feared the multitude, because they counted him
as a prophet. 6. But when Herod's birth-day was
kept, the daughter of Herodias danced before them,
and pleased Herod. 7- Whereupon he promised
with an oath to give her whatsoever she would ask.

8. And she, being betbie instrticted of her mother,

said. Give me here John Baptist's head in a charger.

9- And the king was sorry: nevertheless, for the

oath's sake, and them which sat with him at

meat, he commanded // to be given //er. 10. And
he sent, and beheaded .John in the prison. 1 1. And
his head was brouolit in a chararer, and aiven to the

damsel: and she brought // to her mother. 12. And
his disciples came and took up the body, and buried

it, and went and told Jesus.

We have here the story of John's martyrdom. Observe,

I. The occasion of relating this story here, v. I, 2. Hero is,

1. The account brought to Herod of the miracles which Christ

wrought. Herod, the tetrarch or chief governor of Galilee, heard

of thefame of ,Jesus. At that time, when his countrymen slighted

him, upon the account of his meanness and obscurity, he began to

be famous at court. Note, (jod will honour those that are despised

for his sake. And the gospel, like the sea, sets in one place what
it loses in another. Christ had now been preaching and working
miracles above two years

;
yet, it should seem, Herod had not heard

of him till now, and now only heard the fame of him. Note, It is

the unhappiness of the great ones of the world, that they are most

out of the way of hearing tlie best things, (1 Cor. 2. 8.) which none

of the princes of this world linetv, I Cor. I. 26. Christ's disciples

were now sent abroad to preach, and to work miracles in his name,
and this spread the fame of him more than ever ; which was an

indication of the spreading of the gospel by their means after his

ascension.

2. The construction he puts upon this; [v. 2.) He said to his

servants that told him of tlie fame of Jesus, As sure as we are here,

this is John the Baptist, he is risen from the dead. Either the leaven

of llerod was not Sadducism, for the Sadilacees say. There is no re-

surrection: (Acts 23. 8.) or else Herod's guilty conscience (as is

usual with atheists) did at this time get the mastery of his opinion,

and now he concludes, whether there be a general resurrection or

no, that John Baptist is certainly risen, and therefore mighty works

do show forth themselves in him. John, wliile he lived, did no

miracles: (John 10. 41.) but Herod concludes, that, being risen

from the dead, he is clothed with a greater power than he had

while he was living. And he very well calls the miracles he sup-
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posed liim lo wcnk, nut his niiiiht)/ rciirhs, but iiiiijhhi iinrhs show-

ing forl.h llicnstlvcs ill him. Obseive here comci.'iiuii'^ Herod,

(1.) How lie was disap])oinled in what lie intoiidrcl by beheading

John. He ihoMJlil if he conld 2;el that troublesome fellow out of

the way, he nii;;lit f^o on in his sins, nndislnrbed and uncontrolled ;

yet no sooner is that efl'ected, tlian he hears of Jesns and bis disci-

ples preaching the same pure doctrine that John preached ; and,

which is more, even the disciples contirniins it by miracles In their

Master's name. Note, Ministers may be silenced, and imprisoned,

and banished, and slain, but the word of Uod cannot be run down.
'I'he prophets I'wc not for ever, but the ivord takes hold, Zi'ch. 1.

5, 6. See 2 Tun. 2. 9. Sometimes God raises up manv faithful

ministers out of the ashes of one. This hope there is of Uod s trees,

though they be cut down. Job 14. 7— 9.

(2.) How he was filled with causeless fears, merely from the sruilt

of his own conscience. Thus blood cries, not only fro7n the earth

on which it was shed, but from the heart of him that shed it, and

makes him Magnr-missabib—A terror round about, a terror to him-

self. A guilty conscience suggests every thing that is frightful, and,

like a whirlpool, gathere all to itself that comes near it. Thus tlic

nicked flee when none pursue; (Prov. 28. 1.) are in great fears,

where no fear is. Vs. 14. 5. Herod, by a little inquiry, might have

found out that this Jesus was in being long before John Baptist's

death, and therefore could not be .Johannes redivivus—John re-

stored to life ; and so he might have undeceived himself ; but God
justly left him to this infatuation.

(3.) How, notwithstanding this, he was hardened in his wicked-

ness ; for though he was convinced that John was a prophet, and

one owned of God, yet he does not express the least remorse or sor-

row for his sin in putting him to death. The devils believe and

tremble, but they never believe and repent. Note, There may be

the terror of strong convictions, where there is not the truth of a

saving conversion.

H. The story itself of the imprisonment and martyrdom of John.

These extraordinary sufferings of him who was the first preacher of

the gospel, plainly show that bonds and afHiclions will abide the

professors of it. As the first Old-Testament saint, so the first New-
Testament minister, died a martyr. And if Christ's forerunner

was thus treated, let not his followers expect to be caressed by the

world. Observe here,

1. John's faithfulness in reproving Herod, i: 3, 4. Herod was

one of John's hearers, (Mark 6. 20.) and therefore John might be

the more bold with him. Note, Ministers, who are reprovers by

office, are especially obliged to reprove those that are under their

charge, and not to suffer sin upon them : they have the fairest oppor-

tunity of dealing with them, and with them may expect the most

favourable acceptance.

The particular sin he reproved him for, was, marrying his brother

Philip's wife, not his widow, (that had not been so criminal,) but

his wife. Philip was now living, and Herod inveigled his wife

from him, and kept her for his own. Here was a complication of

wickedness, adnlfry, incest, beside the wrong done to Philip, who
had had a child bv this woman ; and it was an aggravation of the

wrong;, that he was his brother, his half brother by the father, but

not by the motljer. See Ps. 50. 20. For this sin John reproved

him ; not by tacit and oblique terms, but in plain terms, Jt is not

lawful for thee to have her. He charcres it upon him as a sin ; not.

It is not honourable, or. It is not safe, but. It is not lawful; the

sinfulness of sin, as it is the transgression of the laiv, is the worst

thing in it. This was Herod's own iniquity, his beloved sin, and

therefore John Bapii'^t tells him of this particularly. Note, (1.)

That which by the law of God is unlawful to other people, is by the

same law unlawful to princes and the greatest of men. They who
rule over men must not forget that they are themselves but men, and

subject to (iod. " It is not lau-ful for thee, any more than for the

meanest subject thou hast, to debauch another man's wife." There

is no prerogative, no, not for the greatest and most arbitrary

kings, to break the laws of God. (2.) If princes and great men
break the law of God, it is very fit they sliould be told of it by

proper persons, and in a proper manner. As they are not above the

commands of God's word, so they are not above the reproofs of his

ministers. /( is notft imleid to say to a king. Thou art Belial, (Job

34. 18.) any more than to tall a brother Raca, or. Thou fool : it is

not fit, while they keep within the sphere of their own authority, to

arraign them. I5ut it is fit that, by those whose olfice it is, they

should be told what is unlawful, and told with application. Thou art

the man; for it follows there, [v. 19.) that Go<i (whose agents and

ambassadors faithful ministers are) acrcpteth not the persons of
princes, nor reqardelh the rich more than the poor,

2. The imprisonment of John for his faithfulness, v. 3. Ilerod

laid hold on John when he was going on to preach and baptije,

put an end to his work, bound him, and put him in prison ; partly

to gratify his own revenge, and partly to please Herodias, who of

the two seemed to be most incensed against him ; it was for her

sake that he did it. Note, (1.) Faithful reproofs, if they do not

profit, usually provoke; if they do not do good, they are resented as

ati'ronts, and they that will not bow to the reproof, will fly in the

face of the reprover and hate him, as Ahab haled Micaiah, 1 Kings

22. 8. See Prov, 9. 8.— 15. 10, 12. J'erilas odium parit—Truth

produces hatred. (2.) It is no new thing for God's ministers to

suffer ill for doing well. Troubles abide those most that are most
diligent and faithful in doing their duty. Acts 20. 20, 23. It was
so with the Old Testament prophets, see 2 Chron. 16. 10.—24. 20,

21. Perhaps some of John's friends would blame him as indiscreet

in reproving Herod, and tell him he had better be silent than pro-

voke Herod, whose character lie knew very well, thus to deprive

him of his liberty : but away with that discretion that would hinder

men from doing their duty as magistrates, ministers, or christian

friends ; I believe Johns own heart did not reproach him for it, but

this testimony of his conscience for him made his bonds easy, that

he suffered for well-doing, and not as a busy-body in other men's

matters, 2 Pet. 4. 15.

3. The restraint that Herod lay under from further venting of

his rage against .lohn, v. 5.

(1.) He would have put him to death. Perhaps that was not in-

tended at first when he imprisoned him, but his revenge by degrees

boiled up to that height. Note, The way of sin, especially the sin of

persecution, is down-hill ; and when once a respect to Christ's

ministers is cast off and broken, though in one instance, that is at

length done, which the man would sooner have thought himself a

dog than to have been guilty of, 2 Kings 8. 13.

(2.) That which hindered liini was his fear of the multitude,

because thri/ counted John as a prophet. It was not because he

feared God, (if the fear of God had been before his eyes he would

not have imprisoned him,) nor because he feared .lohn, though for-

merly he had had a reverence for him, (his lusts had overcome that,)

but because he feared the people ; he was afraid for himself, his

own safety, and the safety of his government, his abuse of which

he knew had already rendered him odious to the people, whose re-

sentments being so far heated already, would be apt, upon such a

provocation as the putting of a prophet to death, to break out into

a flame. Note, [1.] Tyrants have their fears. Those who are, and

affect to be, the terror of the miqiilii, are many times the greatest

terror of all to themselves ; and when they are most ambitious to

be feared by the people, are most afraid of them. [2.] Wicked

men are restrained from the most wicked practices, merely by their

secular interest, and not by any regard to God. A concern for

their ease, credit, wealth, and safety, being their reigning principle,

as it keeps them from many duties, so it keeps them from many
sins, which otherwise they would not be restrained from ; and this

is one means by which sinners are kept from being overmuch

wicked, Eccl. 7. 17. The danger of sin that appears to sense, or

to fancy only, influences men more than that which appears to

faitli. Herod feared that the putting of John to death might

raise a mutiny among the people, which it did not; but he never

feared it might raise a mutiny in his own conscience, which it did,

V. 2. Men fear being hanged for that which they do not fear being

damned for.

4. The contrivance of bringing John to his death. Long he lay

in prison ; and, against the liberty of the subject, (which, blessed be

God, is secured lo us of this nation by law,) might neither be tried

nor bulled. It is computed that he lay a year and a half a close
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prisoner, wliich was about as much time as he bad spent in his pub-
lic niiiiistrv, from his first entrance into it. Now here we have an
account of his release, not by any other chschar^e than death, the

period of all a good man's troubles, that brings the prisoners to

rest tojether, so that they hear not the voice of the oppressor.

Job 3. IS.
-^

Herodias laid the plot; her implacable revenge thirsted after

John's blood, and would be satisfied with nothing; less. Cross the

carnal appetites, and they turn into the most barbarous passions ; it

was a woman, a whore, and the mother of harlots, that was drunk
with the h'ood nf the saints. Rev. 17. 5, 6. Herodias contrivrd

how to bring about the murder of John so artificially as to save

Herod's credit, and so to pacif'v the pe(jple. A sorrv excuse is belter

than none. But I am apt lo think, tlial if the Irulh were known,
Herod was himself in the plot ; and, for all his pretences of sur-

prise and sorrow, was privy to the contrivance, and knew before

what would he asked. And his pretending his oath, and respect to

his guests, was all but sham and grimace. But if he were trepanned
into it ere he was aware, yet because it was the thinj he mioht
have prevented, and would not, he is justly f>und guilty of the
whole contrivance. Though Jezebel bring Nabolh to his end, yet

if Ahab take possession, lie hnth hilled. So, thoucjh Herodias con-
trive the beheading of John, yet, if Herod consent lo it, and take

pleasure in it. he is not only an accessary, but a principal murderer.
Well, the scene being laid behind llie curlain, let us see how it

was acted upon the siage, and in what melhod. Here we have,

(I.) The humouring of H^rod by the damsel's dancing upon his

birth day. It seems, Herod's birth-day was kept with some so-
iemnily

;
in honour of the day, there must needs be, as usual, a ball

at court ; and, to grace the solemnity, the daughler of Herodias
danced before iheni

; who, being the queen's daughter, it was more
than she ordinarily condescended lo do. Note, Times of carnal

mirth and jollity are convenient limes for carrying on bad designs
agiiinst God s people. When the king was made sick with hollies

of wine, he stretched out his hand irith scorners, (Hos. 7. 5.) for

it is part of the spml of a fool to do mischief, I'rov. 10. 23. The
Vhilistines, when iheir heart was merry, called for Samson to abuse
him. The Parisian massacre was at a wedding. This young ladv s

dancing pleased Herod. We are not told who danced with her. but
none pleased Herod like her dancing. Note. A vain and graceless
heart is apt to be greatly in love with the lusts of the flesh and of
the eye, and when it is so, it is entering into further temptation

;

for by that Satan gets and keeps possession. See Prov. 2'5. 31, 33.
Herod was now in a mirtliful mood, and nothing was more agree-
able to him than that which fed his vanity.

(2.) The rash and foolisli promise which Herod made to this

wanton girl, to give her w'latsoever she would ask ; and this pro-
mise confirmed with an oath, ?•. 7. It was a very extravagant ob-
ligation which Herod here entered into, and no way becoming a

prudent man that is afraid of being snared in the' words of his
mouth, (Prov. 6. 2.) much less a good man that fears an "oath,

Eccl. 9. 2. To put this blank into her hand, and enable her to

draw upon him at pleasure, was too great a recompense for such a
sorry piece of merit; and, I am apt lo think, Herod would not
have been guilty of such an absurdity, if he had not been in-
structed of Herodias, as well as the damsel. Note, Promissory
oaths are ensnaring things, and, when made rashly, are the products
of inward corruption, and the occasions of many temptations.
Therefore swear not so at all, lest thou have occasion to say, It was
an error. Eccl. 5. 6.

(3.) The bloody demand the young lady made of John the Bap-
tist's head, v. 8. She was before instructed of her mother. Note,
The case of those children is very sad, whose parents are their
counsellors to do wickedli/, as Ahaziah's

; (2 Chron. 22. 3.) who in-
struct them and encourag.- them in sin, and set them bad examples :

for the corrupt nature will sooner be quickened by bad instructions
than restrained and mortified by good ones. Children ought not to
ohet/ their parents against the Lord, but, if ihey command them to
sin. must say, as Levi did to father and mother, they have not Sfen
tkem.

' ^

Herod having given her her commission, and Herodias her in-
I3&

structions, she requires .lohn tlie Baptist's head in a charger. Per-
haps Herodias feared lest Herod should grow weary of her, (as lust

iiseth to nauseate and be cloyed,) and then would make John Bap-
tist s reproof a pretence to dismiss her ; lo prevent which she con-
trives to harden Herod in it, by engaging him in the murder of
John. John must be beheaded then, that is the death by which he
must glorify God ; and because it was his who died first after the

begiiming of the gospel, though the martyrs died various kinds of
deaths, and not so easy and honourable as this, yet this is put for all

the rest. Rev. 20. 4. where we read of the souls of those that were

beheaded for Ihe n-itness of Jesus. Yet this is not enough, the

thing must be humoured too, and not only a revenge, but a fancy

must be gratified ; it must be given her here in a charger, served up
in blood, as a dish of meat at the feast, or sauce to all the other

dishes ; it is reserved for the third course, to come up with the

rarities. He must have no trial, no public hearing, no forms of
law or justice must add solemnity to his death ; but he is tried,

condemned, and executed, in a breath. It was well for him he was
so morlificd lo the world that death could be no surprise to him,
though ever so sudden. It must be given her, and she will reckon

it a recompense for her dancing, and desire no more.

(4.) Herod s grant of this demand
;

(!•. 9.) The king was sorrj/, at

least took on him lo be so, hut, for the oath's sake, he commanded
it to be giveti her. Here is,

[1.] A pretended concern for John. The king ivas sorry. Note,

Many a man sins with regret, that never has any true regret for

his sin ; is sorry lo sin, yet is utterly a stranger lo godly sorrow ;

sins with reluciancy, and yet goes on to sin. Dr. Hammond sug.

gesls, that one reason of Herod s sorrow was, because it was his

hirlh-day festival, and it would be an ill omen to shed blood on that

day, ivhich, as other davs of jov, used lo be graced with acts of
clemency ; Natalem colinius, lacete lites— Jf'e are celebrating the

birlh-da'/, let there be 7io contentions.

[2.] Here is a pretended conscience of his oath, with a specious

show of honour and honesty ; he must needs do something, for the

oath's sake. Note, It is a great misiake, to think that a wicked

oath will |usiity a wicked action. It was implied so necessarily,

that it needed not be expressed, that he would do any thing for her

that was lawful and honest; and when she demanded what was
otherwise, he ought to have declared, and he might have done it

honourably, that the oath was null and void, and the obligation of

it ceased. No man can lay himself under an obligation to sin, be-

cause God has already so strongly obliged every man against

sin.

[3.] Here is a real baseness in compliance with wicked com-
panions. Herod yielding, not so much for the sake of the oath, but

because it was public, and in compliment to them that sat at meat

with him ; he granted the demand, that he might not .seem, before

them, to have broken his engagement. Note, A point of honour

goes much further with many than a point of conscience. Those

who sat at meat with him, probably, were as well pleased with the

damsel's dancing as he, and therefore would have her by all means
to be gratified in a. frolic, and perhaps were as willing as she to see

John the Baptist's head oft". However, none of them had the

honesty to interpose, as they ought to have done, for the prevent-

ing of it, as Jehoiakim's princes did, Jer. 36. 25. If some of the

common people had been here, they would have rescued this

Jonathan, as 1 Sam. 14. 45.

[4.] Here is a real malice to John, at the bottom of this conces-

sion, or else he might have found out evasions enough to have

gotten clear of his promise. Note, Though a wicked mind never

wants an excuse, yet the truth of the matter is, that every man is

tempted when he is drawn aside of his oicn lusts, and enticed. Jam.

1. 14. Perhaps Herod presently reflected upon the extravagance

of his promise, on which she might ground a demand of some
vast sum of money, which he loved a great deal better than John

the Baptist, was glad to get clear of it so easily ; and therefore im-

mediately issues out a warrant for the beheading of John the Bap-

tist, it should seem not in writing, but only by word of mouth ;

so little account is made of that precious life ; he commanded it to

be given her.
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(5.) Tlie cxeciilion of John, pursuant to this erant ; (v. 10.) lie

sent and beheaded John in the prison. It is pmbahle the prison was

very near, at the jate of the palace ; and tliithcr an officer was

sent to cut otl" the iicaci of this great man. He must be belicaded

with expedition, to gratify Ilerodlas, \vlio was in a lonffino con-

dition till it was done. It was done in the niirht, for it was at sup-

pcr-tinic, after supper it is likely. It was done in the prison, not

at the usual place of execution, fur fear of an uproar. A fcreal

deal of innocent blood, of martyrs' blood, has thus been huddled up

in corners, which, when God conies to make inquisition fur blood,

the earth shall disclose, and shall no more cover, Isa. 26. 21. Ps. 9. 12.

Thus was that voice silenced, that burning and shining light

extinguished ; thus did that prophet, that Elias, of the New Testa-

ment, fall a sacrilice to the resentments of an imperious, whorish

woman. Thus did he, who was great in the sight of the Lord, die

as n fool dicCli, his hands were bound, and his feet put into fetters ;

and as a man falleth before iviched men, so he fell, a true martyr to

all intents and purposes ; dying, though not for the profession of his

faith, yet for the performance of his duty. However, though Iiis

W(jrk was soon done, it was done, and his tcslimonji finished, for

(ill then none of God's witnesses are slain. And God brought this

good out of it, that hereby his disciples, who, while he lived,

though in prison, kept close to him, now after his death heartily

closed with Jesus Christ.

5. The disposal of the poor remains of this blessed sauit and

martyr. The head and body being separated,

(1.) The damsel brought the head in triumph to her mother, as

a trophy of the victories of her malice and revenue, t>. 11. Jerome

ad Riiffin. relates, that when Herodias had John the Baptist's head

brougiit her, she gave herself the barbarous diversion of pricking

the tongue with a needle, as Fulvia did TuUy's. Note, Bloody

minds are pleased with bloody sights, which those of tender spirits

shrink and tremble at. Sometimes the insatiable rage of bloody

persecutors has fallen upon the dead bodies of the saints, and made
sport with them, Ps. 79. 2. When the witnesses are slain, they that

dwell on the earth rejoice over them, and make merry. Rev. 11. 10.

Ps. 14. 4, 5.

(2.) The disciples buried the body, and brought the news in tears

to our Lord Jesus. The disciples of John had fasted often while

their master was in prison, their bridegroom, was taken away jrom
them, and they prayed earnestly for his deliverance, as the church

did for Peter's, Acts 12. 5. They had free access to him in prison,

which was a comfort to them, but they wished to sec him at liberty,

that he might preach to others ; but now on a sudden all their hopes

are dashed. Disciples weep and lament, when the world rejoices.

Let us see what they did.

[1.] They buried the body. Note, There is a respect owins to

the servants of Christ, not only while they live, but in their bodies

and memories when they are dead. Concerning the two first New-
Testament martyrs, it is particularly taken notice of, that they

were decently buried, John the I5aptist by his disciples, and

Stephen by devout men
;

(Acts 8. 2.) yet there was no enshrining

of their bones or other relics, a piece of superstition which sprung

up long after, when the enemy had sowed (ares. That over-doing,

in respect to the bodies of the saints, is undoing ; though they are

not to be vilified, yet they are not to be deified.

[2.] Thc\/ tvent and told Jesus ; not so much that he might shift

for his own safety, (no doubt he heard it frotn others, the country

rang of it,) as that they might receive comfort from him, and be

taken in among his disciples. Note, First, When any ihinj ails

us at any time, it is our duty and privilege to make Christ acquainted

with it. It will be a relief to our burdened spirits to unbosom our-

selves to a friend we may be free with. Such a relation dead or

unkind, such a comfort lost or imbittered, go and tell Jesus, who
knows already, but will know from us the trouble of our souls in

adrersilif. Secondly, We must take heed, lest our religion and the

profession of it die with our ministers ; when John was dead, they

did not return every man to his owe., liut resolved to abide by it

sliil. When the shepherds are smillcn, the sheep need not be

sr;it'"'-,-vl vvliilf i.hov have the crreat Shepherd of the sheep to go to,

who is still the same, Heb. 13. S, 20. The removal of ministers

VOL. IV. T

should bring us nearer to Christ, into a more immediate communion

with him. Thirdin, Comforts, othc-rnise hi'^lily valuable, are

sometimes therefore taken from us, because they come between us

and Christ, and are apt to carry away that love and esicem which

are due to him only : John had long since directed his disciples to

Christ, and turned them over to him, but they could not leave

their old master while he lived ; therefore he is removed that they

may go to Jesus, whom they had sometimes emulated and envied

for John's sake. It is better to be drawn to Christ by want and

loss, than not to come to him at all. If our masters be taken

from our head, tliis is our comfort, we have a Master in heaven,

who himself is our Head.

Josephus mentions this story of the death of John the Baptist,

,'Anliquit. lib. If?, cap. 7.) and adds, that a fatal destruction of

Herod s army in his war with Aretas, king of Petrea, (whose daugh-

ter was Herod's wife, whom he put away (o make room for Hero-

dias,) was generally considered, by the Jews, to be a just judgment

upon him, for putting John the 'Baptist to death. Her-d havhig,

at the insliipition of Herodias, disobliged the emperor, was deprived

of his government, and they were both banished to Lyons in

France ; which, says Josephus, was his just punishment for hearken-

ing to her solicitations. And, lastly, it is storied of this daughter of

Herodias, that going over the ice in winter, the ice broke, and

she slipt in up to her neck, which was cut through by the sharp-

ness of the ice. God requiring her head (says Dr. Whitby) for

that of the Baptist; which, if true, was a remarkable providence.

l;3. V/heii Jesus heartl ofil, he departed thence

bv ship into a desert place apart: and when the

people had heard thereof, they followed him on

foot out of the cities. 14. And Jesus went forth,

and saw a great multitude, and was moved with

compassion toward them, and he healed their sick.

\5. And when it was evening his disciples came to

him, saving,This is a desert place, and the time is now
past; send the multitude away, that they may go into

the villages, and buy then^selves victuals. 1 6. But

Jesus said unto them, Tiiey need not depart ;
give

ye them to eat. 17- And they say unto him. We
have here but five loaves, and two fishes. 18. He
said. Bring them hither tome. 19- And he com-

manded the multitude to sit down on the grass ; and

took the five loaves and the two fishes, and, looking

up to heaven, he blessed, and brake ; and gave the

loaves to his disciples, and the disciples to the

multitude. 20. And they did all eat, and were

filled : and they took up of the fraomcnts that re-

mained twelve baskets full. 21. And they that had

eaten were about live thousand men, besitie women
and children.

This passage of story, concerning Christ's feeding_/fce thousandmen

with five loaves and two fishes, is recorded by all the four Evangelists,

which very few, if any, of Christ's miracles are; this intimates

that there is something in it worthy of special remark. Observe,

L The great resort of people to Christ, when he was retired into

a desert place, v. 13. He withdrew into privacy when he heard,

not of John's death, but of the thoughts Herod had concerning

him, that he was John the Baptist risen from the dead, and there-

fore so feared by Herod as to be hated ; he departed further off, to

get out of Herod's jurisdiction. Note, In times of peril, when

(3od opens a door of escape, it is lawful to flee for our own pre-

servation, unless we have some special call to expose ourselves.

Christ's hoiir was not yet come, and therefore he would not thrust

himself upon suH'ering. He could have secured himself by divine

power, but because his life was intended for an example, he did it
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by liutnan prudence ; he departed by ship. But a city on a hill

t\ix:iot be hid; when the people heard it, iheij followed him, on fool

from all parts. Such an interest Christ had in the affections of llie

muliitude, that his withdrawins from them did but draw them after

him with so much the more eagerness. Here, as often, the scrip-

lure was fulfilled, that vnto him shall the gatherinq of the people

be. It sliould seem, there was more crowding to Christ aflcr

John's martyrdom than before. Sometimes the sufferings rf tlie

saints are made to further the gospel, (Phil. ]. I'J.) and " the blood

of the martyrs is the seed of the church." Now John's leslimony

was finished, it was recollected, and more improved than ever.

Note, 1. When Christ and his word withdiaw from us, it is best

for us (whatever flesh and blood may olijcct to the contrary) to fol-

low it, preferring opportunities for our souls before any secular ad-
vantages whatsoever. Jf'hen the arh rvmorcs, ye shall remove, and
yo after it. Josh. 3. 3. 2. Those that truly desire the sincere milk

of the word, will not stick at the difficulties they may meet with in

their attendance on it. The presence of Christ and his gospel makes
a desert place not only tolerable, but desirable ; it makes the

wilderness an Eden, Isa. ol. 3.—41. 19, 20.

II. The tender compassion of our Lord Jesus toward those who
thus followed him, v. 14. 1. He went forth, and appeared publicly
among them. Though he retired for liis own security, and his own re-

pose, yet he went forth from his retireuient, when he saw people desir-

ous to hear him, as one willing both to toil himself, and to expose him-
self, for the good of souls ; for even Christ pleased not himself 2. IFhen
he saw the multitude, he had compassion on them. Note, the sight of
a great multitude may justly move compassion. To see a great
multitude, and to think how many precious, immortal souls here
are, the greatest part of which, we have reason to fear, are neglected
and ready to perish, would grieve one to the heart. None like

Christ for pity to souls, his compassions fail not. 3. He did not
only pity them, but he helped them : many of them were sirh, and
he, in compassion to them, healed them ; for he came into the
world to be the great Healer. Afier a while, they were all hungry,
and he in compassion to them, fed them. Note, In all the favours
Clirist sliows to US, he is moved with compassion, Isa. G3. 9.

III. The motion which the disciples made for the dismissing of
the congregation, and Christ's setting aside the motion. 1. The
evenincj drawing on, the disciples moved it to Christ to send the

multitude away
; thev thought there was a good day's work done,

and it was time to disperse. Note, Christ's disciples are often more
careful to show their discretion, than to show their zeal ; and their

abundant consideration, rather than their abundant affection in the
things of God. 2. Clirist would not dismiss them hungry as they
were, nor detain them lonoer without meat, nor put them upon
the trouble and charoe of buying meat for themselves, but orders
his disciples to provide for them. Christ all along; expressed more
tenderness toward the people than his disciples did ; for what are
the compassions of the most merciful men, compared with the
tender mercies of God in Christ ? See how loath Christ is to part
with those who are resolved to cleave to him ! Tliey need not
depart. Note, Those who have Christ, have enough, and need
not depart to seek a happiness and livelihood in the creature ; they
that have made sure of the one thing needful, need not be cumbered
ahoiU much serving: nor will Christ 'put his willing followers
upon a needless expense, but will make their attendance cheap to
them.

But if they be hungry, they have need to depart, for that is a
necessity which has no law, therefore give you them to eat. Note,
The Lord is for the bod,/, it is the work of his hands, it is part of
his purchase; he was himself clothed with a body, that he might
encourage us to depend upon him for llie supply of our bodily
wants But he takes a particular care of the body, when it is em-
ployed to serve the soul in his more immediate service. If we seek
first the kingdom of Cnd, and make that our chief care, we may
depend upon God to add ether things to us. as far as he sees fit, and
may cast all our care of them upon him. These followed Christ
but for a trial, in a present fit of zeal, and yet Christ look this care
of them

: much more will he provide for those who follow him fully.
IV. The slender provision that was made for this great multitude

;

and here we must compare the number of invited guests with the

bill of fare.

1. The number of the guests was fire thousand men, beside

women and children : and it is probable the women and children

might be as many as the men, if not more. This was a vast audi-

tory that Christ preached to, and we have reason to think an atten-

tive auditory; and yet, it should seem, far tb.e greater part, notwith-

standing all this seeming zeal and forwardness, came to nothing;

they went off and followed him no more ; for mam/ are called, but

few chosen. We would rather perceive the acceptableiiess of the

word by the conversations, than by the crowds, of its hearers
;

though that also is a good sight and a good sign.

2. The bill of fare was very disproportionable to the number of
the guests, hut fve loaves, and two fshes. This provision the dis-

ciples carried about with them for the use of the family, now they

jvcrc retired into the desert. Christ could have fed them by miracle,

but to set us an example of providing for those of our own house-

holds, he will have their own camp victualled in an ordinary way.

Here is neither plenty, nor variety, nor dainty ; a dish of fill was
no rarity to them that were fishermen, but it was food convenient

for the twelve ; two fishes for their supper, and bread to serve them
perhaps for a day or two: here was no wine or strong drink; fair

water from the rivers in the desert was the best they had to drink

with their meat ; and yet out of this Christ will have the multitude

fed. Note, Those who have but a little, yet when the necessity is

urgent, must relieve others out of that little, and that is the way to

make it more. Can God furnish, a table in the wilderness ? Yes, he

can, when he pleases, a plentiful table.

V. The liberal distribution of this provision among the multitude
;

(t). 18, 19.) Jlring them hither to me. Note, The way to have our

creature-comforts comforts indeed to us, is to bring them to Christ

;

for every thing is sanctified by his word, and by prayer to him :

that is likely to prosper and do well with us, which we put into the

hands of our Lord Jesus, that he may dispose of it as he pleases,

and that we may take it back from his hand, and then it will be

doubly sweet to us. What we give in charily, we should bring

to Christ first, that he may graciously accept it from us, and gra-

ciously bless it to those to whom it is given ; this is doing it as unlo

the Lord.

Now at this miraculous meal we may observe,

1. The seating of the guests
;

(r. 19.) He commanded them to

sit down ; which intimates, that while he was preaching to them
they were standing, which is a posture of reverence, and readiness

for motion. But what shall we do for chairs for them all .'' Let

them sit down on the grass. When Ahasuerus would show the

riches of liis glorious kingdom, and the honour of his excellent ma-
jesty, in a rnyal feast for the great men of all his provinces, the

beds or couches they sat on iccre of gold and silver, upon a pave-

ment of red, and blue, and white, and black marble, Esther 1. 6.

Our Lord Jesus did now show, in a divine feast, the riches of a more
glorious kingdom than that, and the honour of a more excellent

majesty, even a dominion over nature itself; but here is not so

much as a cloth spread, no plates or napkins laid, no knives or

forks, not so much as a bench to sit down on ; but, as if Christ in-

tended indeed to reduce the world to the plainness and simplicity,

and so to the innocency and happiness, of Adam in paradise, he

commanded them to sit down on the grass. By doing every thing

thus, without any pomp or splendour, he plainly showed that his

kingdom tvas not of this world, nor comelh with observation.

2. The craving of a blessing. He did not appoint one of his

disciples to be his chaplain, but he himself looked vp to heaven,

and blessed, and gave thanks ; he praised God for the provision

they had, and prayed to God to bless it to them. His craving a

blessing, was commanding a blessing; for as 'je preached, so he

prayed, like one having aulhoriti/ ; and in this prayer and thanks-

giving, we may suppose, he had special reference to the multiply-

ing of this food ; but herein he has taught us that good duty of

craving a Wessing and giving thanks at our meals : God's good

creatures must be received with thanksgiving, I Tim. 4. 4. Sa-

rouel blessed the feast, 1 Sam. 9. 13. Acts 2. 46, 47.-27. 34,

35. This is eating and drinking to the glory of Gcd ; (1 Cor. lO,
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31.) giving God thanks, (Rom. 14. 6.) eating before God, as Moses,

and his father-in-law, Exod. IS. 12, 15. Wiien Christ blessed, he

looked vp to heaven, to leach us, in prayer, to eye Uod as a Father

in heaven; and when we receive our creature-comforls to look

thitherward, as taking them from God's hand, and depending on
hini for a blessing.

3. The carving of tlie meat. The Master of the feast was
himself head-carver, for he brake, and gave the loaves to the dis-

ciples, and the disciples to the viultitude. Christ intended hereby

to put honour upon his disciples, that they might be respected as

workers logelhcr with him : as also to signify in what way the

spiritual food of the word should be dispensed to the world ; from
Christ, as the original Author, by his ministers. What Christ de-

signed for tAe churches, he signified to his servant John ; (Rev. I.

1, 4.) thei/ delivered all that, and tliat only, which they received

from the Lord, 1 Cor. 11. 23. Ministers can never fill the people's

hearts, unless Christ first till their hands : and what he has given to

the disciples, they must give to the multitude ; for they are stewards,

to give to every one their portion of meat, ch. 24. 45. And,
blessed be God, be the multitude ever so great, there is enough for

all, enough for each.

4. The increase of tlie meat. This is taken notice of only in

the effect, not in the cause or manner of it ; here is no mention of

any word that Christ spoke, by which the food was multiplied
;

the purposes and intentions of his mind and will shall take etl'ect,

tl:ou(.'!i they be not spoken out : but this is observable, that the

meat was multiplied, not in the heap at first, but in the distribu-

tion of it. As the widow's oil increased in the pourinn; out, so

here the bread in the breaking. Thus grace grows by beins;

acted, and, while other things perish in the using, spiritual gifts

increase in the using, God ministers seed to the sower, and mul-

tiplies not the seed hoarded up, but the seed sown, 2 Cor. 9. 10.

'I'hus there is that scattereth, and yet increaseth ; that scattereth,

and so increaseth.

VI. The plentiful satisfaction of all the guests with this pro-

vision. Though the disproportion was so great, yet there was

enough and to spare.

1. There was enough ; They did all eat and were filled. Note,

Those whom Christ feeds, he fills; so runs the promise, (Psal. 37.

19.) They shall be satisfied. As there was enough for all, they

did all eat, so there was enough for each, they were filled,

though there was but a little, there was enough, and that is as

good as a feast. Note, The blessing of God can make a little go a

great way ; as, if God blasts what we have, we eat, and have not

enough, Ilag. 1. 9.

2. There was to spare ; They look tip of the fragments that re-

mained, twelve baskets full, one basket for each apostle: thus what

they gave they had again, and a great deal more with it ; and they

were so far from being nice, that they could make this broken

meat serve another time, and be thankful. This was to manifest

and magnify the miracle, and to show that the provision Christ

makes for those who are his is not bare and scanty, but rich and

plenteous; bread enough, and to spare, (Luke 15. 17.) an overflow-

ing fulness. Elisha's muhiplying the loaves was somewhat like

this, but far short of it ; and then it was said, Theij shall eat and
leave, 2 Kings 4. 43.

Il is the same divine power, though exerted in an ordinary vfay,

which multiplies the seed sown in the ground every year, and makes
the earth yield her increase ; so that what was brought out by hand-
fuls, is brought home in sheaves : This is the Lord's doing ; it is

by Christ that all natural things consist, and by the word of his

power that they are upheld.

22. And Straightway Jesus constrained his dis-

ciples to get into a ship, and to go before him unto
the other side, while he sent the muUitiides away.
23. And when he had sent the midtitudes awav, he
went up into a mountain apart to pray: and when
the evening was come, he was there alone. 24. But
the ship was now in the midst of the sea, tossed

T 2

with waves ; for the wind was contrary. '25. And
in the fourth watch of the night, Jesi'js went unto
them, walking on the sea. 26. And when xhv dis-

ciples saw him walking on the sea, they were trou-

l)led, saying. It is a spirit ; and they cried out for

fear. 27. Hut straightway Jesus spake unto them,
saying, He of good cheer, it is I ; be not afraid.

2S. And Peter answered him and said, Lord, if it

be thou, bid me come unto thee on the water.

29. And he said, Come. And when Peter was come
down out of the ship, he walked on the water, to go
to Jesus. 30. But when he saw the wind boisterous,

he was afraid ; and beginning to sink, he cried, say-

ing. Lord, save me! 31. And inmiediately Jesus
stretched forth /lis hand, and caught him, and said

unto him, O thou of little faith, wherefore didst
thou doubt? 32. And when they were come into

the ship, the wind ceased. 33. Then the\'- that

were in the ship came and worshipped him, saying,

Of a truth thou art the Son of God.

We liave here the story of anotlier miracle which Christ \vrought

for the relief of his friends and followers, his walking upon the water
to his disciples. In the foregoing miracle he acted as the Lord of
nature, improving its powers for the supply of those who were in

want ; in this, he acted as the Lord of nature, correcting and con-
trolling its powers for the succour of those who were in danger and
diftress. Observe,

I. Christ's dismissing of his disciples and the multitude, after he
had fed them miraculously. He cniislrained his disciples to get into

a ship, and to go before him unto the other side, v. 22. St. John
gives a particular reason for the hasty breaking up of this assembly,

because the people were so aB'ected with the miracle of the loaves,

that they were about to take him bi/ force, and make him a King ;

(John 6. 15.) to avoid which, he immediately scattered the people,

sent away the disciples, lest they should join with them, and he
himself withdrew, John 6. 15.

When they had sat down to eat and drink, they did not rise up
to play, but each went to his business.

1. Christ sent the people away. It intimates somewhat of so-

lemnity in the dismissing of them ; he sent them away with a bless-

ing, with some parting wor.ls of caution, counsel, and comfort,

which might abide with them.

2. He constrained the disciples to go into a ship first, for till they

were gone the people would not stir. The disciples were loath to

go, and would not have gone, if he had not constrained them.

They were loath to go to sea without him. If thy presence go not

with us, carry us not up hence, Exod. 33. 15. Thev were loath to

leave him alone, without any attendance, or

him ; but they did it in pure obedience.

II. Christ's retirement hereupon ;
(r. 23.]

mountain apart to pray. Observe here,

1. That he was alone; he went apart into a solitary place, and

was there all alone. Though he had so much work to do with

others, yet he chose sometimes to be alone, to set us an example.

Those are not Christ's followers that do not care for being alone

;

that cannot enjoy themselves in solitude, when they have none

else to converse with, none else to enjoy, but God and their own

hearts.

2. That he was alone at prayer; that was his business in this

solitude, to pray. Though Christ, as Gnd, was Lord of all, and

was prayed to, vet Christ, as Man, had the farm of a servant, of a

begstar, and praved. Christ has herein set bcfure us an example of

secret prayer, and the performance of it secretly, according to the

rule he gave, ch. fi. G. Perhaps in this mountain there was some

private oratory or convenience, provided for such an occasion ;
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it was usual among the Jews to liave such. Observe, When the

disciples went to sea, tlieir Master went to prayer ; when Peter was

to be sifted as wheat, Cltrist prayedfur him.

3. That he was lon^ alone ; ihae he was xchcn the erening was

come, and, for au^ht that appears, there he was till towards morning,

the fourth watch of the night. The night came on, and it was a

stormy, tempestuous night, yet he continued instant in prayer.

Note, It is good, at least sometimes, upon special occasions, and

when we find our hearts enlarged, to continue long in secret

prayer, and to take full scope in pouring out ovr hearts before the

Lord. We must not restrain prayer. Job 15. 4.

III. The condition that the poor disciples were in at this time :

TTicir ship was noiv in the 7nidst of the sea, tossed with waves, v. 24.

We may observe here,

1. That they were got into the midst of the sea when the storm

rose. We may have fair weather at the beginning of our voyage,

and yet meet with storms before we arrive at the port we are bound
for. Therefore let not him that girdith en the harness boast as

he that puts it off, but after a long calm expect some storm or

other.

2. The disciples «ere now where Christ sent them, and yet met
with this storm. Had they been flying from their Master, and their

work, as Jonah was, when he was arrested by the storm, it had

been a dreadful one indeed ; but they had a special command from

their Master to go to sea at this time, and were going about tlieir

work. Note, It is no new thing fjr Christ's disciples to meet with

storms in the way of their duty, and to he sent to sea then when
their Master foresees a storm ; but let them not take it unkindly

;

what he does they know not now, but they shall know hereafter, that

Christ designs hereby to manifest himself with the more wonderful

grace to them and for them.

3. It was a great discouragement to them now that ihey had not

Christ with them, as they had formerly when they were in a storm
;

though he was then asleep indeed, yet lie was soon awaked,
(ch. 8. 24.) but now he was not with them at all. Thus Christ

uses his disciples first to lesser difficulties, and then to greater, and
so trains them up by degrees to live by faith, and not by sense.

4. Though the wind was conlrai-y, and they were tossed with

waves, yet bemg ordered by their Master to the other side, they did

not tack about and come back again, hut made the best of their way
forward. Note, Though troubles and difficulties may disturb us

in our duty, they must not drive us from it ; but through the midst

of them we must press forwards.

IV. Christ's approach to them in this condition
; [r. 2'k] and in

this we have an instance,

1. Of his goodness, that he went unto them, as one that look
cognizance of their case, and was imdcr a concern about tliem, as a

father about his children. Note, The extremity of the church and
people of God is Christ's opportunity to visit them and appear f )r

them : but he came not till the fourth icatch, toward three o'clock

in the morning, for then the fourth watch began. It was in the

morning-watch that the Lord appeared for Israel in the Red sea,

(Exod. 14. 24.) so was this. lie that keepelh Israel neither slumbers
nor sleeps, but, when there is occasion, walks in darkness for their

succour ; helps, and that right early,

2. Of his power, that he went unto them, walking on the sea.

This is a great instance of Christ's sovereign dominion over all the
creatures

; they are all under his feet, and at his command ; thev
forget their natures, and change the qualities that we called
esseiitial. We need not inquire how this was done, whether by con-
densing the surface of the water, (when God pleases, the 'depths
are congealed in the heart of the sea, Exod. 15. 8.) or by suspending
the gravitation of his bodv, which was transfigured as lie pleased ; il is

sufficient that it prove; his divine power, for it is God's prerogative
10 trejd upon the wavs nf the sea, (Job 9. 8.) as it is to ride vpon the
wings of the wind. He that made the xcatcrs of the sea a wall for
the redeanel rf the lyird. (Isa. 5|. 10.) hore makes them a walk for
the Redeonier himself, who, as Lord of all, appears with one foot
<m the sea and the oth^r on dry land. Rev. 10. 'J. The same power
that made iron to swim, ('J King^; 0'. 6.) did this. Jf/iat ailed thee,

thou sea ? Ps. 1 14. 5. It was at the presence nf the Lord Thu
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way, O God, is in the sea, Ps. 77. 19. Note, Christ can take what
way he pleases to save his people.

V. Here is an account of what passed between Christ and his

distressed friends upon his approach.

1. Between him and all the disciples. We are here told,

(1.) How their fears were raised; (i-. 26.) When they saw him
walking on the sea, they u-cre troubled, saying. It is a spirit :

(pa.yTxiTij.x iTTi—It is an apparition ; so it might much belter be
rendered. It seems, the existence and appearance of spirits v;as

generally believed by all except the Sadducees, whose doctrine Christ

had warned his disciples against
; yet, doubtless, many supposed ap-

paritions have been merely the creatures of men's own fear and
fancy. These disciples said. It is a spirit ; when thev should have
said. It is the Lord ; it can be no other. Note, [1.] Even the ap-

pearances and approaches of deliverance are sometimes the occasions

of irouhle and perplexity to Gods people, who are sometimes most
iri^htened when they arc least hurt ; nay, wlien they are most

favoured, as the Virgin Mary, Luke 1. 29. Exod. 3. 6, 7. The
comforts of the Spirit of adoption are introduced by the terrors of

the spirit of bondage, Rom. 8. 15. [2.] The appearance of a spirit,

or the fancy of it, cannot but be frightful, and strike a terror

upon us, because of the distance of the world of spirits from us,

the just quarrel good spirits have with us, and the inveterato

enmity evil spirits have against us : see Job 4. 14, 15. The
more acquaintance we have with God, the Father of spirits, and
the more careful we are to keep ourselves in his love, the better able

we shall be to deal with those fears. [3.] The perplexing, disquiet-

ing fiars of good people, arise from their mislakes and misappre-

hensions concerning Christ, l-.is person, offices, and undertaking

;

the more clearly and fully we know his name, with the more as-

surance we shall trust in him, Ps. 9. 10. [4.] A liltle thing frightens

us in a storm. When without are finhtinqs, no marvel that within

are fears. Perhaps the disciples fuicied it was some evil spirit that

raised the storm. Note, I\Iost of our danger from outward troubles

arises from the occasion thev give for inward troubles.

(2.) How these fears were silenced, v. 27. He straightway re-

lieved them, by showing them their mistake ; when they were

wrestling with the waves, he delayed his succour for some time ; bux

he hastened his succour asainst their fright, as much the more
dangerous ; he straightway laid that storm with his word, Be of
good cheer, it is I ; be not afraid.

[1.] He rectified their mistake, by making himself known to

them, as Joseph to his brethren ; It is I. He does not name him-
self, as he did to Paul, / am Jesus ; for Paul as yet knew him not

:

but to these disciples it was enough to say, Il is I ; they knew hit

voice, as his sheep, (John 10. 4.) as Mary Magdalene, John 20. 16.

They need not ask, JFho art thou. Lord? Art thou fir vs, or for
our adversaries ? They could say \v\\h the spouse. It is the voice of
mu Beloved, Cant. 2. 8.—5. 2. True believers know it by a r;ooil

token. It was enough to make them easy, to understand who it

was they saw. Note, A right knowledge opens the door to true

comfort, especially the knowledge of Christ.

[2.] He encouraged them against their fright ; It is J, and there-

fore. First, Be of good cheer ; ^xfosiri—" Be courageous ; pluck

up your spirits, and be courageous." If Christ's disciples be not

cheerful in a storm, it is their own fault, he would have them so.

Secondly, Be not afraid ; 1. "Be not afraid of me, now that yoii

know it is I ; surely you will not fear, fur you know I mean you

no hurt." Note, Christ will not be a terror to those to whom he

manifests himself; when they come to understand him aright, the

terror will be over. 2. " Be not afraid of the tempest, of the winds

and waves, though noisy and very threatening ; fear them not, while

I am so near you. I am he that concerns himself for you, and will

not stand by, and see vou perish." Note, Nothing needs be a

terror to those that have Christ near them, and know he is theirs;

no, not death itself

2. Between him and Peter, v. 28—31. where observe,

(1.) Peter's courai^e, and Christ's countenancing that.

[1.] It was very bold in Peter, that he would venture to come to

C!hrist upon the water ; [v. 28.) Lord, if it be thou, bid me come to

thee. Courage was Peter's master-grace ; and that made iiim so for-
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v.:iiil above the rest to express liis love to Christ, though others pcr-

\v.i\>i lovpd him as well.

First, It h an instance of Peter"s affection to Christ, that he dc-

sin-d lu come to him. When he sees Christ, whom, doubtless,

dMiiii'4 the storm, he had many a time wished for, he is impatient

10 be ui'.li him. He does not say, Bid mc walk on the waters, as

desiring it fur the mn'acle-sake ; but. Bid mc come to tlice, as desir-

ing ii >'jr Christ's s;ike ;
" Let me come to ihee, no matter how."

Note, True love will break through fire and water, if duly called to

it, to come to Christ. Christ was comins; to them, to succour and

deliver iheni. Lnrd, said Peter, hid mc come lo thee. Note,

When Clnist is coming towards us in a way of mercy, wc must "o
fiiitli to meet him in a w;iy of duty; and herein we must be williii;;

aiid bold to venture with him and venture for him. Those lluil

would have benefit by Christ as a Saviour, must thus by faith come
to huu. Christ had been now, for some time, absent, and hereby it

appears why he abstMited himself; it was to endear himself so much
the more to his disciples at his return, to make it highly seasonable

and doubly acceptable. Nolo, When, for a small moment, Christ

has forsaken his people, his returns are welcome, and most aH'ec-

tiunalely embraced ; when gracious souls, after long seekins, tind tlieir

Beloved at last, they liold him, and will not let him go. Cant. 3. 4.

Secondli/, It is an instance nf IVter's caution and due observance

of the will of Christ, that he would not come without a warrant.

Not, " If it be thou, I will come;" but. If it he thou, hid me come.

Note, The boldest spirits must wait for a call to hazardous enter-

prises, and we must not rashlv and presumptuously thrust ourselves

upon them. Our will to services and sufferings is interpreted, not

\villin:iness, but wilfulness, if it have not a regard to the will of

Christ, arid be not regulated by his call and command. Such ex-

traordinary warrants as this to Peter we are not now to expect, but

must have recourse to t!ie general rules of tlie word, in the applica-

tion of which to particular cases, with the help of providential hints,

wisdom is profitable to direct.

'I'hird''y, It is an instance of Peter's faith and resolulion, that he

ventured u|)0n the water when Christ bid him. To quit the safely

of the sliip, and throw himself into the jaws of death, to despise the

threalening waves he so lately Threaded, arg\ied a very strong de-

pendence up in the power and word of Christ. What difficulty or

danger could stand before such a faith and such a zeal }

[2.] It was very kind and condescending in Christ, that he was

pleased to own him in it, v. 29. He might have condenincd the

proposal as foolish and rash ; nav, and as proud and assuming; "Shall

Peter pretend to do as his Master does ?"' But Christ knew that it

came from a sincere and zealous affection to him, and graciously

accepted of it. Note, Christ is well pleased with the expressions

of his people's love, though mixed with manifold infirmities, and

makes the best of them.

First, He bid him come. When the Pharisees asked a sign, they

had not only a repulse, but a reproof, for it, because they did it

with a design to tempt Christ ; when Peter asked a sign, he had it,

because he did it with a resolution to trust Christ. The gospel-call

is, " Come, come to Christ ; venture all in his hand, and commit

the keeping of your souls to him ; venture through a stormy sea, a

troublesome world, to Jesus Christ."

Secondly, He bore liira out when he did come ; Pclcr walked

vpon the water. The communion of true believers with Christ is

represented by their being quickened with him, raised up with him,

made to sit with him, (Eph. 2. 5, 6.) and being crucified with him.

Gal. 2. 20. Now, methinks, it is represented in this story by
their lealhinci with him oft the water. Through the strength of

Christ we are borne up above the world, enabled to trample upon
it, kept from sinking into it, from being overwhelmed by it, obtain

a victory over it, (I John 3. 4.) by faitit in Christ's victory, (John

16. 33.) and with liim are crucified to it. Gal. 6. 14. See blessed

Paul walking upon the water with Jesus, and more than a con-

queror llirour/h him, and treading upon all the threatening waves, as

Tot able to separate hiui from the love of Christ, Rom. 8. 35. &c.

Thus the sea of the world is become like a sea of glass, congealed so

as to bear ; and they that have gotten the victory, stand upon it and

sing. Rev. 15. 2, 3.

Fi tiT walking on the Sea.

He walked upon the water, not for diversion or ostentation, but
to go to Jesus; and in that he was thus wonderhilly borne up. Note,
U'hen our souls are fnUowiwj hard after (rod, then it is that his

riyhl hand upholds us ,- it w;is David's experience, Ps. 63. P. Special
supports are promised, and are to be expected, only in spiritual

pursuits. When God bears his Israel upon eagles' wiii"^, it is to

bring them to himself; (Exod. 19. 4.) nor can we ever come to

Jesus, unless we be upheld by his power ; it is in his own strength

that we wrestle with him, that we reach after him, that we press

forward toward the mark, being kept by tin' pon-cr of (lr,d, which
power wo must depend upon, as Peter when he walked upon the

water; and there is no danger of sinking while underneath are the

everlastinq arms.

(J.) Here is Peter's cowardice, and Christ's reproving him and
succouring him. Christ bid him come, not only that he mio-ht

walk upon the water, and so know Christ's (jower, but that he

might sink, and so know his own weakness ; for as he would en-
courage his faith, so he would check iiis confidence, and make him
ashamed of it. Observe then,

[1.] Peter's great fear ; {v. 30.) He was afraid. The strongest

faith and the greatest courage have a mixture of fear. Those that

can say. Lord, I believe ; must say. Lord, help my unbelief.

Nothing but perfect love will quite cast out fear. Good men often

fail in those graces which they are most eminent for, and which
they have then in exercise ; to show that they have not yet at-

tained. Peter was very stout at first, but afterwards his heart failed

him. The lengthening out of a trial discovers the weakness of faith.

Here is. First, The cause of this fear ; He saw the u'ind bois-

terous. W hile Peter kept his eye fixed upon Christ, and upon his

word ;md power, he walked upon the water well enough ; but

when he took notice withal of the d:.nger he was in, and observed

how the floods lift up their waves, then he feared. Note, Look-
ing at difficulties with an eye of sense more than at precepts and
promises with an eye of faith, is at the bottom of all our inordinate

fears, both as to public and personal concerns. Abraham was strong

in faith, because lie considered not his own body: (Rora. 4. 19.) he

minded not the discouraging improbabilities which the promise lay

under, but kept his eye on God's power ; and so, against hope, be-

lieved in hope, v. 18. Peter, when he saw the ivind boisterous,

should have remembered what he had seen, {ch. 8. 27.) when the

winds and tlie sea obeyed Christ ; but therefore we fear continually

every day, because we forget the Lord our .Maker, Isa. 51. 12, 13.

Secondhi, The effect of this fear ; He began to sink. While faith

kept up, he kept above water : but when faith staggered, he began

to sink. Note, The sinking of our spirits is owing to the weak-

ness of our faith ; we are upheld (but it is as we are saved) through

faith; (1 Pet. 1. 5.) and therefore, when our souls are cast doxrn and
disquieted, the sovereign remedy is, to hope in (lod, Ps. 43. 5. it

is probable that Peter, being bred a fisiiernian, could swim very

well; (John 21. 7.) and perhaps he trusted in part to that, when

he cast himself into the sea ; if he could not walk, he could

swim ; but Christ let him begin to sink, to show him that it was

Christ's right hand and his holy arm, not any skill of his own,

that was his security. It was Christ's great mercy to him, that,

upon the failing of his faith, he did not leave him to sink outright,

to sink to the bottom as a stone, (Exod. 15. 5.) but gave him time

to cry. Lord, sai-e me. Such is the care of Christ concerning true

believers; though weak, they do but begin to sink I A man is

never sunk, never undone, till he is in hell. Peter walked as he be-

lieved; to him, as to others, the rule lield good, .According to your

faith be it unto you.

Thirdli/, The remedy he had recourse to in this distress, the old

tried, approved remedy, and that was prayjr : he cried. Lord, save

mc. Observe, 1. The manner of his praying ; it is fervent and

importunate ; He cried. Note, When faith is weak, prayer should

be strong. Our Lord Jesus has taught us in the day of our fear to

offer up strong cries, Heh. 5. 7. Sense of danger will make us cry,

sense of duty and dependence on God should make us cry to him.

2. The matter of his prayer was pertinent and to the purpose ;
He

cried. Lord, save me. Christ is the great Saviour, he came to

save ; those that would be saved, must not onlv come to him, but
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cry to him, for salvation ; but we are never brought to this, till we

find ourselves sinkin<; ; sense of need will drive us to him.

[2.] Christ's great favour to Peter, in tliis fright. Though there

was a mixture of presumption with Peter's faith in his first adven-

ture, and of unbehef with his faith in his afier-fainting, yet Christ

did not cast him oti'; for.

First, He saved him; lie austrcrcd him nilh the saving strength

of his right hand, (Ps. '20. 6.) for immediately /ie stretched forth

his hand, and caught him. Note, Christ's time to save is, when

we sink, (Ps. IS. 4—7.) he helps at a dead lift. Christ's hand is

still stretched out to all believers, to keep them from sinking. Those

whom he hath once apprehended as his own, and hath snatched as

bratids out of the burning, he will catch out of the water too.

Though he may seem to have left his hold, lie doth but seem to do

so, for they shall never prrisli, neither shall any man pluck them

out of his hand, John 10. 28. Never fear, he will hold his own.

Our deliverance from our own fears, which else xvould overwhelm

us, is owing to iie hand of his power and grace, Ps. 34. 4.

Secondly, He rebuked him ; for as many as he loves and saves, he

reproves and chides ; O thou of Utile faith, xrherefure didst thou

doubt'' Note, 1. Faith may be true, and yet weak ; at first, like

a grain of mustard-seed. Peter had faith enough to bring him upon

the water, yet, because not enough to carry him throucrh, Christ

tells him he had but little. 2. Our discouraging doubts and fears

are all owing to the weakness of our faith : therefore we doubt, be-

cause we are but of little faith. It is the business of faith to re-

solve doubts, the doubts of sense, in a stormy day, so as even then to

keep the head above water. Could we but believe more, we
should doubt less. 3. The weakness of our faith, and tlie preva-

lence of our doubts, are very displeasing to our Lord Jesus. It is

true, lie doth not cast oif weak believers, but it is as true, that he is

not pleased with weak faith, no, not in those that are nearest to him.

Wherefore didst thou duubl? What reason was there for it ? Note,

Our doubts and fears would soon vanish before a strict inquiry into

the cause of them ; for, all llimss considered, there is no good

reason why Christ's disciples should be of a doubtful mind, no, not

in a stormy day, because he is ready to them, a veri/ present Help.

VI. The ceasing of the storm, v. 32. When Christ was come
into the ship, they were presently at the shore. Christ walked upon
the water till he came to the ship, and then went into that, when he

could as easily have walked to the shore ; but vvhen ordinary

means are to be had, miracles are not to be expected. Thou[rh
Christ needs not instruments for the doing of his work, he is

pleased to use them. Observe, When Christ came into the ship,

Peter came in with him. Companions with Christ in his patience,

shall be companions in his kingdom. Rev. 1. 9. Those that walk
with him, shall reign with him ; those that are exposed, and that

suffer with him, shall triumph with hiin.

JFhen they were come into the ship, immediatcbj the storm ceased.

for it had done its work, its trying work. He that has gathered the

wind into his fists, and bound the waters in a garment, is the same
that ascended and descended ; and his word even stormi/ winds

fulfil, Ps. 148. 8. When Christ comes into a soul, he makes winds
and storms to cease there, and commands peace. Welcome Christ,

and the noise of her waves rvill soon be quelled. The way to be still

is, to know that he is God, that he is the Lord with us.

VII. The adoration paid to Christ hereupon
;

{v. 33.) Ther/ that

were in the ship came and worshipped hint, and said. Of a truth,

thou art the Son of God. Two good uses they made of this distress,

and this deliverance.

1. It was a confirmation of their faith in Christ, and abundantly
convinced them that the fulness of the Godhead dwelt in him ; for
none but the world's Creator could multiply the loaves, none but
its Governor could tread upon the waters of the sea ; they there-
fore yield to the evidence and make confession of their faith

;

Thou trulv art the Son of God. They knew before that he was
the Son of God, but now they know it' better. Faith, after a con-
flict with unbelief, is sometimes the more active, and o-ets to creater
degrees of strength by being exercised. Now they^'ytnoiy j^ of a
truth. Note, It is good for us to know more and more of the cer-
tainty of those things wherein we have been instructed, Luke 1 4.
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Faith then grows, when it arrives at a full assurance, when it sees

clearly, and saith, Of a truth.

2. They took occasion from it to give him the glory due unto his

name. They tjot only owned tliat great truth, but were suitably

aft'ected by it ; tliey worshipped Christ. Note, When Christ mani-

fests his glory for us, we ought to return it to him ; (Ps. 50. 15.) 1

will deliver thee, and thou shall glorify me. Their worship and ado-

ration of Christ were thus expressed. Of a truth thou art the Son

of God. Note, The matter of our creed may and must be made
the matter of our praise. Faith is the proper principle of worship,

and worship the genuine product of faith. lie that comes to God
must believe ; and he that believes in God, will come, Heb. 11.6.

34. And when they were gone over, they came
into the land of Gennesaret, 65. And when the

men of that place had knowledge of him, they sent

out into all that country round about, and brought

unto him all that were diseased ; 36. And besought

him that they might only touch the hem of his gar-

intiit: and as many as touched were made perfectly

whole.

We have here an account of miracles by wholesale, which Christ

wrought on the other side the water, in the land of Gennesaret.

Whitliersoever Christ went, he was doing good. Gennesaret was
a tract of land that lay between Bethsaida and Ca|)ernaum. and
either gave the name to, or took the name from, this sea, which is

called, (Luke 5. 1.) The lake of Gennesaret; it signifies the valley

of branches. Observe here,

I. The forwardness and faith of the men of that place. These

were more noble than the Gergesenes, their neighbours, who
were borderers upon the same lake. Those besought Christ to de-

part from them, they had no occasion for him ; these besought him
to help them, they had need of him. Christ reckons it the greatest

honour we can do him, to make use of him. Now here we are told,

1

.

How the men of that place were brought to Christ ; they

had knoudedge of him. It is probable that his miraculous passage

over tlie sea, which they that were in the ship would industriously

spread the report of, might help to make way for his entertainment

in those parts ; and perhaps it was one thing Christ intended in it,

for he has great reaches in what he does. This they had know-
ledge of, and of the other miracles Christ had wrought, and there-

fore they flocked to him. Note, They that know Christ's name,
will make their application to him : if Christ were better known, he

would not be neglected as he is ; he is trusted as far as he is known.

They had knowledge of him, that is, of his being among them,

and that he would be but a while among them. Note, The dis-

cerning of the day of our opportunities is a good step toward the

improvement of it. This was the condemnation of the ivorld, that

Christ was in the rcorld, and the world knew hiiyi not ; (John 1. 10.)

Jerusalem knew him not, (Luke 19. 42.) but tliere were some
who, when he was among them, had knowledge of him. It is bet-

tor to know that there is a prophet among us than that there has

been one, Ezek. 2. 5.

2. How tliey brougl)t others to Christ, by giving notice to their

neighbours of Christ's being come into those parts ; They sent out

into all that countri/. Note, Those that have got the knowledge of

Christ themselves, should do all they can to bring others acquainted

with him too. We must not eat these spiritual morsels alone ; there

is in Christ enough for us all, so that there is nothing got by mo-
nopolizing. When we have opportunities of getting good to our

souls, we should bring as many as we can to share with us. More
than we think of would close with opportunities, if they were but

called upon and invited to them. They sent iuto their own country,

because it was their own, and they desired the welfare of it. Note,

We can no better testify our love to our country than by promoting

and propagating the knowledge of Christ in it. Neighbourhood is

an advantage of doing good, which must be improved. Those that

are near to us, we should contrive to do something for, at least by
our example, to bring them near to Christ.
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3 What their business was with Christ ; not only, perhaps not

chiefly, if at all, to be laught, but to have their sick healed ; They
brouylit vttln him all that were diseased. If love to Christ and iiis

doctrine will not brinj; them to hiii), yet self-love would. Did we
but rightly seek our own tilings, the things of our own pence and
welfare, \v? should seek the things of Christ. We should do him
honour, and |)le;is.; him, by deiiving grace and righieousness from
Him. Nolo, Christ is the proper Person to bring the diseased to;

*hilher should thry go but to the Physician, to ihc Sun of righl-

tonsncs<:, ih'il hiil/i healinq wider his wings?
4. How they niadf ihiir application to him : ihej/ hesnughl him

that tlici/ iiiiyhl tmbj touch the hem (if his varment, r. 3G. Thev
applied themselves to him, (I.) With great imporlunily; thpv be-

sought him. Well may we besfech to be healed, when God liy

his ministers beseecheth us that we will be ht-aled. No'e, 1 h>'

greatest favours and b'essiuii^ hk to be liblaiued from Christ by

entreaty ; Asit, and it sh;t/l be i/iven. (2.) Willi '.;reai humiliiy
;

ihey came to him as those ihat were s.'nsihie of iheir distanc,

humbly beseecMu'.; him to h Ip ih.Mn ; ani their desiring to ioucIj

the hem of Ins g.uinent, inlnnaies tliat thev thou'^lil themselves

unworthy that he s ould lake any particiiar iioiice of them,

that he should so much as sp ak to tlieir case, much less touch them

for tlu'ir eure ; bui ll.ey will look upon it as a great favour, if he

will give ihcm leave to tOKch the hem of hi,s garment. The eastern

nations show respect to ih ir princes by kissing their sleeve or skirt.

(3.) With great ass rai.co of the all-su'Kciency of his power,

not doubting b't they sliould be healed, even by touching the hem
of his garmeni ; tliut t'ley should receive abundant communications

from him by the smallest token or symbol of communion with him.

They did not expect tl.e formaiiiy of striking his hand over the

place or persons dis.-ased, as Naainan did
; (2 Kings 5. 1 1.) but they

were sure that ihrre «as in him such an overilowing fulness of

healing virtue, that tlirif could not fall of a cure, who were but ad- i

mitted near him. 1: wa-; in this counlry and neinhbourhood ihat

the woman wiih ihe bloody issue was cured by tnuelting the hem

of his garment, and was commended for her faith
;

(c/i. 9. 20—22.)

and thence, probably, they took occasion to ask this. Nole,

The experiences of others in their altendancj upon Christ may be

of use both to direct and to encourage us in our atleudance on

him. It is good using those means and methods which others before

us have sped well in the use of.

II. The fruit and success of this their application to Christ. It

was not in vain that these seed of Jacob sought him, for as viamj

as touched, were made perfectli/ whole. Note, 1. Christ's cures are

perfect cures. Those that he heals, he heals perfectly. He doth

rot do his work by halves. Though spiritual healing be not per-

fected at tirst, yet, doubtless, Ac that has begun the good work, will

peifnrm it, Phil. 1. C. 2. Tliere is abundance of healing virtue in

Christ for all that apply themselves to him, be they ever so many.

That precious ointment which was poured on bis head, ran dou'7i to

the skirls of liis garment, Ps. 133. 2. The least of Christ's institu-

tions, like the hem of his garment, is replenished with the overflow-

ing fulness of his grace, and he is able to save to the uttermost. 3.

The healing virtue that is in Christ, is put forth for the benefit of

those that by a true and lively faith touch him. Christ is in heaven,

but his word is nigh us, and he himself in that word. When
we mix faith with ihe word, apply it to ourselves, depend upon it,

and submit to its influences and commands, then we touch the

hem of Christ's garment. It is but thus touching, and we are

made wliole. On such easy terms are spiritual cures ofl"ered by

birn, that he may truly be said to heal freely ; so that if our souls

die of their wounds, it is not owing to our Physician, it is not tor

want of skill or will in him ; but it is purely owing to ourselves.

He could have healed us, he would have healed us, but we xoould

not be healed ; so that our blood will be upon our own heads.

CHAP. XV.
/n litis chapter, we hare itur Lnril Jesus, tis the ^Tf/it Ptnphet tpachinj, ns

t lie great Phyiiciun luMlins;, and us Ihe ureal Shrjiluril nf the shecji I'eoil-

ini^i as the Father of xiiiril.i inxliuiling them ; as Ihe Cimquenir uf Sn-

tan diipnsseating inm ; and ai concerned fur the bodies nf hi) people, pro-

The Healing of the Sick.

viding for tlicm. Here u, /. ChriHl'a diacaurse ictlh the scril,es and Pha-
risees about human traditif-ns and injunctions, r. 1. . 1). //. Uis discourse
tcith the multitude, and uitli his disciples, concerning the tliiu^ss Ihat dtfile
a man, e. 10. . i«. ///. lUs casting of the dent oat „i ih",- unman of
Canaan's ciuunhler, V. )il. .2)'. IV. His healing of all ilmt acre In owlit
to him, V. 2!). . .11 . V. His feeding of four llwusand mm, with scren loaves
and a feu; little Jislies, v.32 .. 3U.

1, THEN came to Jesus scribes and Pliari-

sees, which were of Jerusalctn, saying, 2.

^\lly do thy disciples transgress the tnulition tif the

elders .'' Eor they wash not their hands w hen they

eat bread. 3. But he answered and said unto them,

\Vhy do ye also transgress the comniaiidineiit of

God by your tradition ? 4. For Uod coninianded,

saying', Honour tliy father and mother : and, He that

eursetii father or mother, let him die the death. 5.

Hut ye say, W'hosoevL-r shall say to /its father or /lis

mother, Jt is a gift, by whatsoever thou niightest be
profited by me ; 6. And honour not his fatlieror his

mother, /le sliull be free. Thus liave ye made the

commandment of God of none efl'ect by your tradi-

tion. 7. Ye h^'pocrites, well did Esaias prophesy

of you, saying, 8. This people draweth nigh unto

me with their mouth, and hononreth me with t/icir

lips ; but their heart is far from me. 9. But in

vain do they worship me, teachingyb/- doctrines the

commandments of men.

Evil manners, we say, beget good laws. The intemperate heat

of the Jewish teachers for the support of their hierarchy, occasioned

many excellent discourses of our Saviour's for the settling of the

truth, as here,

I. Here is the cavil of the scribes and Pharisees at Christ's disci-

ples, for eatinq with unwashen hands. The scribes and Pharisees

were the great men of the Jewish church, men whose gain was

godliness, great enemies to the gospel of Christ, but colouring their

opposition with a pretence of zeal for the law of Moses ; when really

notliing was intended but the support of their own tyranny over

the consciences of men. They were men of learning and men of

business. These scribes and Pharisees here introduced were of Je-

rusalem, the holy cily, the bead-city, whither the tribes went up,

and where were set the thrones of judgment ; they should therefore

have been better than othei-s, but they were worse. Note, Exter-

nal privileges, if they be not duly improved, commonly swell men

up the more with pride and malignity. Jerusalem, which should

have been a pure spring, was now become a poisoned siijk. Uoio

is the faithful city become a harlot.'

Now if these great men be the accusers, pray what is tlio accu-

sation .' What articles do they exhibit against the disciples of

Christ.' W'hy, truly, the thing laid to their charge, is, noncon-

formity to the canons of their church
;

(i'. 2.) JUa/ do tin/ disciples

transgress the tradition of the elders? Tiiis charge tiiey make good

in a "particular instance ;' They wash not their hands when they eat

bread. A very high misdemeanour! It was a si^n that Christ's

disciples conducted Themselves inofiensively, when this was the worst

thins they could charge them with.

Observe, 1. What was the tradition of the elders—That people

should often wasli their hands, and always at meat. This they

placed a great deal of religion in, supposing that the meat they

touched with unwashen hands would be defiling to them. The

Pharisees practised this themselves, and with a great deal of strict-

ness imposed it upon others, not under civil penalties, but as matter

of conscience, and making it a sin against God if they did not do it.

Rabbi Joses determined, "that to eat with unwashen hands is

as great a sin as adultery." And Rabbi .\kiba being kept a close

prisoner, having water sent him both to wash his hands wiih, and

to drink with Im meat, the greatest part being accidentally shed, he
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washed his liands with the vemainder, thoii2;h he left himself none

todiink, saying he would rather die than transgress the tradition of

ti-.e elders. Nay, they would not eat meat with one that did not

wasii before meat. This mighty zeal in so small a matter would ap-

pear very strange, if we did not still see it incident to church-oppres-

sors, not only to be fond of praclisinp; their own inventions, but to

be furious in pressing tlieir own impositions.

2. What was the tran<:grfssion of this tradition or injunction by

the disciples ; it seems, ihey did not wash their hands when they

ate bread, which was the more orfensive to the Pharisees, because

they were men who in other things were strict and conscientious.

Th>> custom was innocent enough, and had a decency in its civil

iiBc, We read of the waier for purifying; at the marriage where

Christ was present, (John 2. 6.) though Christ turned it into wine,

and so put an end to that use of it. But when it came to be prac-

tised and imposed as a religious rite and ceremony, and such a

stress laid upon it, the disciples, though weak in knowledge, yet

were so well taught as not to comply with it, or observe it ; no, not

when the scribes and Fliarisees had their eye upon them. They
had already learned St. Paul's lesson, All things arc lawful for mc :

no doubt, it is lawful to wash before njeat ; but I will not be

brought under the power of any ; especially not of those who said

to their souls. Bow down, that we mat/ cjo over, 1 Cor. G. 12.

3. What was the complaint of the scribes and Pharisees against

them. They quarrel with Christ about it, s'^pposing that he

allowed them in it, as he did, no doubt, by his own example
;

" U'TiJ/ do thy disciples transgress the canons of the church .' And
why dost thou suffer them to do it ?' It was well that the com-
plaint was made to Christ ; for the disciples themselves, ihougli

they knew their duty in this case, were perhaps not so well able to

give a reason for what they did as were to be wished.

II. Here is Christ's answer to this cavil, and his justific;ition of

the disciples in that which was charged upon them as a Irausgres-

sion. Note, While we stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ

has made ui free, he will be sure to bear us out in it.

Two ways Christ replies upon them :

1. Byway of recrimination, 71. 3—6. They were spying motes

in the eyes of his disciples, but Christ shows them a beam in their

own. But that which he charges upon them, is, not barely a re-

crimination, for it will be no vindication of ourselves to condemn
our reprovers ; but it is such a censure of their tradition (and the

authority of that was it they built their charge upon) as makes not

only a non-compliance lawful, but an opposition a duty. That
human authority must never be submitted to, which sets up in com-
petition with divine authority.

(1.) The charge in general is, You transgress the commandment
of God by your tradition. They called it the tradition of the elders,

laying stress upon the antiquity of the usage, and the authority of
them that imposed it, as the church of Rome does upon fathers and
councils; but Christ calls it their tradition. Note, Illegal imposi-

tions will he laid to the charge of those who support and maint^iin

them, and keep them up, as well as of those who first invented and
enjoined them; Mic. 6. 16. You transgress the commandment of
God. Note, Those who are most zealous of their own impositiims,

are commonly most careless of God's commands; which is a ^"id
reason why Christ's disciples should stand upon their guard a'j liust

such impositions, lest though at first they seem only to iiihi ige

the liberty of christians, they come at length to conficni tl;e

authority of Christ. Though the Pliarisees, in this command of
washing before meat, did not intrench upon any command of God ;

yet, brcause in other instances they did, he justifies his disciples'

disobedience to this

(2.) The proof of this charge is in a particular instance, that of
their transgressing the fifth commandment.

[1.] Let us see what the command of God is, (v. 4.) what the
precept, and what the sanction of the law is.

The precept is, Honour thy father and thy mother; this is en-
ioined by the common Father of mankind, and by paying respect
to them whom Providence has made the instruments of otTr being,
we give honour to him who is the Author of it, who has thereby,
as to us, put some of his image upon them. The whole of children's
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duty to their parents is included in this of honouring them, which
is the spring and foundation of all the rest. If I be a Father, where

is my honour? Our Saviour here supposes it to mean the duty of

children's maintaining their parents, and ministering to thfir wants,

if there be occasion, and being every way serviceable to their com-
fort. Honour widows, that is, maintain them, I Tim. 5. 3.

The sanction of this law in the fifth commandment, is, a pro-

mise, that thy days may be long ; but our Saviour waves that, lest

any should thence infer it to be only a thing commendable and
profitable, and insists upon the penalty annexed to the breach of

this commandment in another scripture, which denotes the duty to

be highly and indispensably necessary ; lie that curscth father or

mother, let him die the death: this law we have, Exud. 21. 17.

The sin of cursing parents is here opposed to the duty of honouring

them. Those who speak ill of their parents, or wish ill to them,
who mock at them, or give them taunting and opprobrious lan-

gua-je, break this law. If to call a brother Raca be so penal, what is

it to call a father so.' By our Saviour's application of this law, it ap-

pears, that denying service or relief to parents is included in cursing

tliem. Though the language be respectful enouoh, and nothing

abusive in it, yet what will that avail, if the deeds be not agreeable?

It is but like hicn that said, / go. Sir, and went not, cli. 21. 30.

[2.] Let us see what was the contradiction which the tradition 0/

the elders gave to this command. It was not direct and downright,

bi.t implicit ; tlieir casuists gave them such rules as furnished them
with an easy evasion from the obhgation of this command, v. 5, 6.

You hear what God sailh, hut ye say so and so. Note, That which
men say, even great men, and learned men, and men in authority,

muit be examined by that which God saith ; and if it be found

either contrary or inconsistent, it may and must be rejected, Acts

4. 19. Observe,

First, What their tradition was ; That a man could not in any
case bestow his worldly estate belter than to give it to the priests,

and devote it to the service of the temple : and that, when any thing

was so devoted, it was not only unlawful to alienate it, but all other

obligations, though ever so just and sacred, were thereby super-

seded, and a man was thereby discharged from them. And this

proceeded partly from their ceremoniousness, and the superstitious

regard they had to the temple, and partly from tlieir covetousness,

and love of money : for what was given to the temple they vvtre

gainers by. The former was, in pretence, the latter was, in truth, at

the bottom of this tradition.

Secondly, How they allowed the application of this to the case of

children. When their parents' necessities called for their assistance,

they pleaded, that all they could spare finm themselves and their

children, they had devoted to the treasury of t!ietein])!e ; ]l is a ijifl,

by whatsoever thou mightesl be pnfitrd by mc, and therefore their

parents must expect nothing from them ; suggesting withal, that

the spiritual advantage of what was so devoted, would redound to

the parents, who must live upon that air. This, they lau'^ht, was a

good and valid plea, and many unduliful, unnatural children made
use of it, and thev justified them in it, and said, lie shall be free;
so we supply the sense. Some go further, and supplv it thus, •* lie

doth well, his days shall be long in the land, and he shall he looked

upon as having duly observed t!ie fifth commandment." The pre-

tence of religion would make his refusal to provide for his parents

not only passable but plausible. But the absurdity and impiety of

this tradition were very evident ; for reveaKd religion wa^ intended

to improve, not to overthrow, natural religion ; one of the funda-

mental laws of which is this of honouring our parents ; and had

they known what that meant, / will have justice, and mercy, ami
not sacrifice, they had not thus made the most arbitrary rituals de-

structive of the most necessary morals. This v/as making the com-

mand of God of no effect. Note, Whatever leads to, or counte-

nances, disobedience, does, in effect, make void the command ; and

they that take upon them to dispense with God's law, do, in Christ's

account, repeal and disannul it. To break the law is bad, but to

teachmen so, as the scribes and Pharisees did, is much worse, ch. .S.

19. To what purpose is the command given, if it be not oheved .'

The rule is, as to us, of none effect, if we ne not ruled by it. It

is timefor thee. Lord, to work : high time for the great Reformer,
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the great Refiner, to appear ; for they liave made void thy law

;

(Ps. 119. 126.) not onlv sinned against the commandment, but, as

far as in tliem l;iy, sinned away tlie commandment. Hut, thanks

be to (lod, in spile of liiem and ail tlicir traditions, llie command
stands in full force, power, and virtue.

'2. The oilier part of Christ's answer is by way of reprehension
;

and that which he here cliarges them with, is hypocrisy ; I'c lu/-

pocrilcs, V. 7. Note, It is the prerogative of him who searcheth

the heart, and knows what is in man, to pronounce wlio are hy-

pocrites. The eye of man can perceive open profiineness, but it

is only the eye of Christ that can discern hyp'crisy, Luke 16. 15.

And as it is a sin which his eye discovers, so it is a sin which of all

others his soul hates.

Now Christ fetches his reproof from Isa. 29. 13. Well did Eiaias

prophesy of you. Isaiah spoke it of the men of that neneralion to

which he prophesied, yet Ciirist applies it to these scribes and Pha-

risees. Note, The reproofs of sin and sinners, which we find in

scripture, were designed to reach the like persons and prnctices to

the end of the world ; for they are not of private interpretation,

2 Pet. 1. 20. The sinners of the latter days are prophesied of,

1 Tim. 4. 1. 2 Tim. 3. 1. 2 Pet. 3. 3. Threatenings directed

against others, belong to us, if we be guilty of the same sins. Isaiah

prophesied not of them only, but of all other hypocrites, against

whom that word of his is still levelled, and stands in force. Tlie

prophecies of scripture are every day in the fulfilling.

This prophecy exactly di.ciphers a hypocritical nation, Isa. 9. 17.

—10. 6. Here is,

(1.) The description of hypocrites, in two things.

[1.] In their own perf irniances of religious worship, r. 8. When
they draw nigh to God ivilh their mouth, and honour him ivilh their

lips, their heart isfur from him. Observe,

First, How far a hvpnciite goes ; he draws nigh to God, and

honours him ; he is, in profession, a worshipper of God. The Pha-
risees went up to the tcinp'e, to pray ; he does not stand at that dis-

tance which those are at, who live without God in the world, but

has a name among the people near unto him. They honour him
;

that is, they take on them to honour God, they join with tliose that

do so. Some honour God has even from the services of hypocrites,

as they help to keep up the face and form of godliness in the world,

whence God fetches honour to himself, though they intend it not

to him. When God s enemies submit themselves but feitjnedly,

when they lie nnlo him, so the word is, (Ps. 66. 3.) it redounds to

his honour, and he gets himself a name.

Secondlii, Where he rests and takes up ; this is done but with his

mouth and with his lips. It is piety but from the teeth oulwai-ds ;

he shows much love, and that is all, there is in his heart no true

love; they make their voice to be heard, (Isa. 5?. 4.) mention the

name of the Lord, Isa. 48. 1. Hypocrites are those that onlv make
a lip-labour of religion and religious worship. In word and tongue,

the worst hypocrites may do as well as the best saints, and speak as

fair with Jacob's voice.

Thirdly, What that is wherein he comes short ; it is in the main

matter ; Their heart is far from me, habitually alienated and es-

tranged, (Eph. 4. 18.) actually wandering and dwelling upon some-

thing else ; no serious thoughts of God, no pious affections toward

him, no concern about the soul and eternity, no ihouijhts agreeable

to the service. God is near in their mouth, but far from their reins,

Jer. 12. 2. Ezek. 33. 31. The heart, with the foot's et/es, is in

the ends of the earth. It is a silly dove that is without heart, and so

it is a silly duty, Hos. 7. 11. A hypocrite says one thing, but thinks

another. The great thing that God looks at and requires, is, the

heart
;

(Prov. 23. 26.) if that be far from him, it is not a reasonable

service, and therefore not an acceptable one, it is the sacrifice of

fools, Eccl. 5. 1.

[2.] In their prescriptions to others. This is an instance of their

hypocrisy, that they teach for doctrines the commandments of men.
The Jews then, as the papists since, paid the same respect to oral

tradition that they did to the word of God, receivin"' it pari pieta-

tis offectu ac reverenlid—luilh the s ime pious affection and reverence.

Cone. Trident. Sess. 4. Deer. 1. V/hen men's inventions are tacked

to God's institutions, and imposed accordingly; this is hypocrisy, a
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mere human religion. The commandnipnls of men are properly

conversant about the things of men, but God will liave Irs own
work done by his own rules, and accepts not that which he did not

himself appoint. That only comes to liim, that comes from him.

(2.) The doom of hypocrites ; it is put in a little compass ; In

vain do thei/ worship vie. Their worship does not attain the end for

which it was appointed ; it will neither please God, nor profit tliem-

selvcs. If it be not in spirit, it is not in truth, and so it is all uotliiuo;.

That man who only seeins to be religious, but is not so, liis reli-

gion is vain; (James 1. 26.) and if our religion be a vain oblation,

a vain religion, how great is that vanity .' How sad is it to live in

an age of prayers and sermons, and sabbaths and sacramenls, in

vain, to beat the air in all these , u is so, if the heart be iiol 'vuli

God in them. Lip-labour is lost labour, Isa. 1. 11. Hypuiriit's

sow the wind and reap the whirlwind ; they trust in vanity, and

vanity v\ill be their recompense.

Thus Christ justified his disciples in their disobedience to the

traditions of the elders ; and this the scribes and Pharisees m.t by

their cavilling. We read not of any reply they made ; if they

were not satisfied, yet they were silenced, and could not resist tlie

power wherewith Christ spake.

10. And lie called the iTiultitude, and said unto

them, Hear, and iiiideistand : 11. Not that uhieli

goeth into the month defileth a man ; but that which

Cometh out of the mouth, this defileth a man. 12.

Then came his disciples, and said unto him, Knowest
thou that the Pharisees were olfended, after they

heard this saying? 13. But he answered and said,

Ever\'^ plant which my heavenly Father hath not

planted, shall be rooted up. 19- Pet them alone:

they be blind leaders of the blind. And if the blind

lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch. \3.

Then answered Peter and said unto him. Declare

unto us this parable. 16. And .lesiis said, Are ye

also yet without imderstanding ? 17. Do not ye yet

understand, that whatsoever entereth in at the moutii

goeth into the belly, and is cast out into the draught ?

IS. But those things which proceed out of the

mouth come forth from tin' heart ; and they defile the

man. 19. Por out of the heart proceed evil thoughts,

murders, adidteries, fornications, thefts, false wit-

ness, blasphemies. 20. riicse are //le things which

defile a man : but to eat with unwashcn hands de-

fileth not a man.

Christ having proved that the disciples, in eating with unwashen

hands, were not to be blamed, as transgressing the traditions a:id

injunctions of the elders, comes here to show that they were not

to be blamed, as bavins done any thing that was in itself evil. In

the former part of his discourse he overturned the authority of the

law, and in this the reason of it. Observe,

1. The solemn introduction to this discourse
;

[v. 10.) He called

the multitude. They were withdrawn while Christ discoursed with

the scribes and Pharisees ;
probably those proud men ordered them

to withdraw, as not willing to talk with Chr'st in their hearing ;

Christ must favour them at their pleasure with a discourse in priv'ate.

But Christ had a regard to the multitude ; he soon despatched the

scribes and Pharisees, and then turned them off, and invited the

mob, the multitude, to be his hearers : thus the poor are evan-

gelized ; and the foolish things of the world, and ihinijs that are

despised, hath Christ chosen. The humble Jesus embraced those

whom the proud Pharisees looked upon with disdain, and to them

he designed it for a mortification. He turns from them as wilful

and unteachable, and turns to the multitude, who, though weak,

were humble, and willing to be taught. To thera he said, Hear,
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and understand. Note, What we hear from the moutli of Christ,

we must give all dihgence to understand. Nut only scholars, but

even the tnullilude, the ordinary people, must apply their minds to

understand the words of Christ. He therefore calls' upon them to

understand, because the lesson he was now about to tt-ach them,
was conlrary to the notions which they had sucked in with their

nnlk from their teachers ; atid overturned many of the customs
and usages wliich they were wedded to, and laid stress upon.
Note, There is need of a great intention of mind and clearness of
understanding, to free men from those corrupt principles and
practices which they have been bred up in and long accustomed
to ; (or in that case the understanding is commonly bribed and
biassed by prejudice.

II. The truth itself laid down, [v. 11.) in two propositions,

which were opposite to the vulgar errors of that time, and were
therefore surprising.

1. Not that which goes into the mouth defiles the man. It is not
the kind or quality of our food, nor the condition of our hands, that

affects the soul with any moral pollution or defilement. The king-
dom of God is not meat and drink, Rom. 14. 17. That defiles the
man, by which guilt is contracted before God, and the man is

rendered offensive to him, and disfitted for communion with him
;

now what we eat, if we do not eat unreasonably and immoderately,
does not this; i^v to the pure all things are pure. Tit. 1. 15. The
Pharisees carried the ceremonial pollutions, by eating such and such
meats, much further than the law intended, and buidened it with
additions of their own, which our Saviour witnesses against; in-
tending hereby to pave the way to a repeal of the ceremonial law
in tliat matter. He was now beginning to teach his followers to

call nothing common or unclean ; and if Peter, when he was bid
to hill and eat, had remembered this word, he would not have said,

M'ot so. Lord, Acts 10. 13— 15, 28.

2. But that which comes out of the mouth, this defies a man.
"We are polluted, not by the meat we eat with unwashen hands,
but by the wuids we speak from an unsanctified heart ; so it is that
the mouth causelh the flesh to sin, Eccl. 5. 6. Christ, in a former
discourse, had laid a great stress upon our words: (ch. 12. 36, 37.)
and that was intended for reproof and warning to those that cavilled
at him : this here is intended for reproof and warning to those that
cavilled at the disciples, and censured them. It is not the disciples
that defile themelves with what they eat, but the Pharisees that
dehle themselves with what they speak spitefully and censoriously
of them. Note, Those who charge guilt upon others for trans-
gressing the commandments of men, many times bring greater
guilt upon tlieniselves by transgressing the law of God against rash
judging. Those most defile themselves, who are most forward to

censine the defilements of others.

III. The offence that was taken at this truth, and the account
bi-ought to Christ of that offence; (v. 12.) " The disciples said nnio
him, Knowest thou that the Pharisees were offended, and didst thou
not foresee that ihey would be so, at this saying, and would
think the worse of thee and of thy doctrine for it,' and be the more
enraged at thee ?"

1. It was not strange that the Pharisees should be offended at

this plain truth, for they were men made up of error and enmity,
mistake and ntalice. Sore eyes cannot bear clear light ; and nnihing
is more provoking to proud imposers than the undeceiving of tlnwe
whom they have first blindfolded, and then enslaved. "It should
seem that the Pharisees, who were strict observers of the traditions,

were more offended than the scribes, who were the teachers of
them

;
and perhaps they were as much galled with the latter part of

Christ's doctrine, which taught a strictness in the government of our
tongue, as with the former part, which taught an^indifference about
washing our hands

; great contenders for the formalities of religion,
being commonly as great contemners of the subslanlials of it.

2. The disciples thought it strange that their Master should say
that which he knew would give so much offence ; he did not use to

do so : surely, think they, if he had considered how provoking it

would be, he would not have said it. But he knew what he said,
and to whom he said it, and what would be the effect of it ; and
would teach us, thaf though in indifferent things we must be tender
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of giving offence, yet we must not, for fear of that, evade any truth

or duty. Truth must be owned, and duly done ; and if any be
offended, it is his own fault ; it is scandal, not given, but taken.

Perhaps the disciples themselves stumbled at the word Christ said,

which they thought bold, and scarcely reconcileable with the dif-

ference that was put by the law of God between clean and unclean
meats ; and therefore objected this to Christ, that they might them-
selves be better informed. They seem likewise to have a concern

upon tliem for the Pharisees, though they had quarrelled with them
;

which teaches us to forgive, and seek the good, especially the

spiritual good, of our enemies, persecutors, and slanderers. They
would not have the Pharisees go away displeased at any thing Christ

had said; and therefore, though they do not desire him to retract

it, thev hope he will explain, correct, and mollify it. Weak hearers

are sometimes more solicitous than they should be not to have

wicked hearers oflended. But if we please men with the conceal-

ment of truth, and the indulging of their errors and corruptions,

we are not the servants of Christ.

IV. The doom passed upon the Pharisees and their corrupt tra-

ditions ; which comes in as a reason why Christ cared not though

he offended them, and therefore why the discijiles should not care ;

because they were a generation of men that hated to be reformed,

and were marked out for destruction. Two things Christ here fore-

tells concerning them.

1. The rooting out of them and their traditions
; [v. 13.) Every

plant which my heaienhj Father hath not planted, shall be rooted

up. Not only the corrupt opinions and superstitious practices of the

Pharisees, but their sect, and way, and constitution, were plants

not of God's planting. The rules of their profession were no insti-

tutions of his, but owed their origin to ])ride and formality. The
people of the Jews were ])lanted a noble vine ; but now that they

are become the degenerate plant of a strange vine, God disowned
them, as not of his planting. Note, (1.) In the visible church, it

is no stranje thing to find plants that our heavenly Father has not

planted. It is implied that whatever is good in the church, is of
God's planting, Isa. 41. 19. But let the husbandman be ever so

careful, his ground will cast forth weeds of itself, more or less, and
there is an enemy busy sowing tares. What is corrupt, though of
God's permitting, is not of his planting, he sows nothing but good
seed in his feld. Let us not therefore be deceived, as if all must
needs be right, that we find in the church, and all those persons

and things our Father's plants, that we find in our Father's garden.

Believe not every spirit, but try the spirits; see Jer. 19. 5.—23.

31, 32. (2.) Those that are of the spirit of the Pharisees, proud,

formal, and imposing, what figure soever they make, and of what

denomination soever they be, God will not own them as of his

planting. Bi/ their fruit you shall know them. (3.) Those plants

that are not of Gods planting, shall not be of his protecting, but

shall undoubtedly be rooted up. What is not of God shall not stand.

Acts 5. 38. What things are unscriptural, wi-ll wither and die of

themselves, or be justly exploded by the churches ; however, in the

sireat day these tares that offend will be bundled for the fire.

What is become of the Pharisees and their traditions? They are

long since abandoned ; but the gospel of truth is great, and will

remain. It cannot be rooted up.

2. The ruin of them, and their followers, who had their persons

and principles in admiration, v. 14. Where,

(1.) Christ bids his disciples let them alone. " Have no converse

with them or concern for them ; neither court their favour, nor

dread their displeasure ; care not thougli they be offended, they will

take their course, and let them take the issue of it. They are

wedded to their own fancies, and will have every thing their own
way ; let them alone. Seek not to please a creneration of men that

please not God, (1 Thess. 2. 15.) and will be pleased with nothing

less than an absolute dominion over your consciences. They are

joined to idols, as Ephraim, (Hos. 4. 17.) the idols of their own
fancy; let them alone, let them be fllluj still," Rev. 22. 11. The
case of those sinners is sad indeed, whom Christ orders his ministers

to let alone.

(2.) He gives them two reasons for it. Let them alone ; for,

[1.] They arc proud and ignorant; two bad qualities that often
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meet, aiiJ render aman incurable in his folly, Prov. 26. 12. They

are blind lenders of the blind. They are grossly if^norant in the

things of God, and strangers to the spiritual nature of tlie divine law
;

and yet so proud, that they think they see better and further than

any, and therefore undertake to he leaders of others, to show others

the way to heaven, when they themselves know not one ste)) of the

way ; and, accordingly, they prescribe to all, and proscribe tho-^e

who will not follow them. Though they were blind, if they had

owned it, and come to Christ for eye-salve, they might have seen,

but they disdained the intimation of such a thing ; (John 9. 40.) Ave
we blind also? They were conlident that they themselces were
(jnidcs of the blind, (Rom. 2. 19, 2(1.) were appointed to be so, and
fit to be so ; that every thing thev said, was an oracle and a law

;

" Theref )re hi tkem a/o?ie, their case is desperate ; do not meddle
with them

; you may soon prov ike ihem, but never convince them."

How miserable was the case of the Jewish church now when their

leaders were blind, so self-conceitedly foolish, as to be peremptory

in their conduct, while the pe iple were so sottishly foolish as to

follow them with an implicit I'ailh and obedience, and n'illinr/li/

u'alli after the commandment, Hos. 5. 11. Now the prophecy was

fulfilled, Isa. 29. 10, 14. And it is easy to imagine what icill be in

the end hereof, when the prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests

bear rule by their means, and the people love to have it so, Jer. 5. 31.

[2.] Thev are posting to destruction, and will shortly be |)lunged

into it ; Both shall fall into the ditch. This must needs be the end

of it, if both be so blind, and vet both so bold, venturing forward,

and yet not aware of danger. Both will be involved in the general

desolation coming upon the Jews, and both drowned in eternal de-

struction and perdition. The blind leaders and the blind followers

will perish together. We find, (Rev. 22. 15.) that hell is the portion

of those that make a lie, and of those that love it when it is made.

The deceived and the deceiver are obnoxious to the judgment of God,

Job 12. 16. Note, First, Those that bv their cunning craftiness

draw others to sin and error, shdl not, with all their craft and cun-

ning, escape ruin themselves. If both fall torjethcr into the ddch, the

blind leaders will fall undermost, and have tiie worst of it; see Jer.

14. 15, 16. The prophets shall be consumed first, and then the pro-

pie to whom they prophesy, Jer. 20. 6.—28. 15, 16. Secondly, The
sin and ruin of the deceivers will be no security to those that are de-

ceived by them. Though the leaders of this people cause them to

err, yet they that are led of them are destroyed, (Isa. 9. 16.)

because they shut their eyes against the light which would have

'ectified their mistake. Seneca, complaining of most people's

being led by common opinion and practice, { Unusquisque mavult

credere qnani judicare—Things are taken upon trust, and never ex-

amined,) concludes, Inde isia tania coacervatio aliornm super alios

Tuentinm—Hence crotvds fall upon crowds, in vast confusion. De
Vila Beata. The falling of both together will aggravate the fall of

both ; for they that have thus mutually increased each other's sin,

will mutually exasperate each other's ruin.

V. Instruction given to the disciples concerning the truth Christ

had laid down, t;. 10. Though Christ rejects the wilfully ignorant

who care not to be taught, he can have compassion on the ignorant

who are willing to learn, Heb. 5. 2. If the Pharisees, who made
void the law, be oflTended, let them be offended ; but this great peace

have they who love the law, that "nothinq shall offend them, but,

some way or other, the offence shall be taken off, Ps. 119. 165.

Here is, 1. Their desire to be better instructed in this matter;

(p. 15.) in this respect, as in many others, Peter was their speaker;

the rest, it is probable, putting him on to speak, or intimating: their

concurrence ; Declare u7ilo us this parable. What Christ said, was
plain, but, because it agreed not with the notions they had imbibed,

though they would not contradict it, yet they call it a parable, and

cannot understand it. Note, (1.) Weak understandings are apt to

turn plain truths into parables, and to seek for a knot in a bulrush.

The disciples often did so, as John 16. 17. even the grasshopper is

a burden to a weak stomach, and babes in understanding; cannot

bear and digest strons meat. (2.) Where a weak head doubts con-

cerning; any word of Christ, an upright heart and a willing mind will

seek for instruc'.ion. The Pharisees were offended, but kept it to

themselves ; hating to be reformed, they hated to be informed ; but
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the disciples, though offended, sought for satisfaction, imputing the

offence, not to the doctrine delivered, but to the shallowness of their

own capacity.

2. The reproof Christ gave them ft)r their weakness and ignorance
;

{v. 16.) ,^re ye also yet without understanding '' As many as Clirist

loves and teaches, he thus rebukes. Note, They are very ignorant

indeed, who understand not that moral pollutions are abundantly

worse and more dangerous than ceremonial ones. Two things ag-

. gravale their dulness and darkness.

(1.) That they were the disciples of Christ ;
" Are 7/e also with-

out imdei-standing.* Ye whom I have admitted into so great a degree

of familiarity with me, are ye so unskilful in the word of righteous-

ness ?" Note, The ignorance and mistakes of those that profess re-

ligion, and enjoy the privileges of church-membership, are justly a

grief to the Lord Jesus. " No wonder that the Pharisees understand

not this doctrine, who know nothing of the Messiah's kingdom ; but

ye that have heard it, and embraced it yourselves, and preached

it to others, are ye also such strangers to the spirit and genius of

it .'"

(2.) That they had been a great while Christ's scholars ;
" Are

ye yet so, after ye have been so long under my teaching ?" Had
they been but of yesterday in Christ's school, it had been another

matter, but to have been for so many months Christ's constant

hearers, and yet to be without understanding, was a great reproach

to them. Note, Christ expects from us some proportion of know-
ledge, and grace, and wisdom, according to the time and means
we have had. See John 14. 9. Heb. 5. 12. 2 Tim. 3. 7, 8.

3. The explication Christ gave them of this doctrine of pollutions.

Though he chid them for their dulness, he did not cast them off,

but pitied them, and taught them, as Luke 24. 25—27. He here

shows us,

(1.) What little danger we are in of pollution from that which

entereth in at the mouth, v. 17. An inordinate appetite, intem-

perance, and excess in eating, come out of the heart, and are defil-

ing ; but meat in itself is not so, as the Pharisees supposed. What
there is of dregs and defilement in our meat, nature (or rather the

God of nature) has provided a way to clear us of it ; it goes in at the

belly, and is cast out into the draught, and nothing remains to us

but pure nourishment. So fearfully and wonderfully are we made
and preserved, and our souls held in life. The expulsive faculty is

as necessary in the body as any other, for the discharge of thai

which is superfluous, or noxious ; so happily is nature enabled to

help itself, and shift for its own good : by this means nothing defiles
;

if we eat with unwashen hands, and so any thing unclean mix with

our food, nature will separate it, and cast it out, and it will be no

defilement to us. It mav be a piece of cleanliness, but it is no point

of conscience, to wash before meat ; and we go upon a great mis-

take if we place religion in it. It is not the practice itself, but the

opinion it is built upon, that Christ condemns, as if meat com-

mended us to God; (1 Cor. 8.8.) whereas Christianity stands not

in such observances.

(2.) What great danger we are in of pollution from tliat which

proceeds out of the mouth, [v. 18.) out of the abundance of the

heart: compare ch. 12. 34. There is no defilement in the products

of God's bounty ; the defilement arises from the products of our

own corruption. Now here we have,

[1.] The corrupt foundation of that which proceeds out of the

mouth ; it comes from the heart ; that is the spring and source of

all sin, Jer. 8. 7. It is the heart that is so desperately wicked
;

(Jer. 17. 9.) for there is no sin in word or deed, which was not first

in the heart. There is the root of bitterness, which bears gall and

wormwood. It is the inward part of a sinner, that is very wicked-

ness, Ps. 5. 9. All evil speakings come forth from the heart, and

are defiling ; from the corrupt heart comes the corrupt communi-

cation.

[2.] Some of the corrupt streams which flow from this fountain,

specified ; though they do not all come out of the month, yet they

all come out of the man, and are the fruits of that wickedness

which is in the heart, and is wrought there, Ps. 58. 2.

First, Evil thoughts, sins against all the commandments. There-

fore David puts vain thoughts in opros'Vtion to the whole law, ft,
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Jiii. 113. These are the fii-st-born of the corrupt nature, the be-

giniiintj of its slrenoth, and do most resemble it. These, as the

son and hoir, ahiile in the house, and lodge uithin tit. There is a

great deal of sin that begins and ends in the heart, and goes no fur-

ther. Carnal fancies and inia2;inations are evil thoughts, wicked-

ness in the contrivance, (Aia^oy/o-fioi Tmrfoi,} wicked plots, pur-

|)()ses, and devices of mischief to others, Mic. 2. 1.

Seamdht. Miirder.i, sins against the sixth commandment ; these

coine from a malice in the heart against our brother's life, or a con-

tempt of it. Hence he thai hates his brother, is said to be a mur-
Hfrer ; he is so at God's bar, 1 John 3. 15. War is in the heart,

Ps. 55. 21. James 4. 1.

Thirdhi, Adulteries and fornications, sins against the seventh

commandment ; those come from the wanton, unclean, carnal

heart ; and the lust that reigns there, is conceived there, and brings

forth these sins, James 1. 15. There is adultery in the heart first,

and then in the act, ch. 5. 28.

Fourthly, Thefts, sins against the eighth commandment, cheats,

\vrong5, rapines, and all injurious contracts ; the fountain of all

these is in the heart, that is it that is exercised in these covetous

practices, (2 Pet. 2. 14.) that is set upon riches, Ps. 62. 10.

Acimn coveted, and then took, Joshua 7. 20, 21.

Fifthbi, False witness, against the ninth commandment ; this

comes from a complication of falsehood and covetousness, or false-

hood and malice in the heart. If truth, holiness, and love, which
God requires in the inward parts, reigned as they ought, there

would be no false-witness bearing, Ps. 64. 6. Jer. 9. 8.

Sixthlt/, Blasphemies, speaking evil of God, against the third

commandment; speaking evil of our neighbour, against the ninth

commandment ; these come from a contempt and disesteeni of
both in the heart ; thence the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost
proceeds; [ch. 12. 33, 34.) these are the overflowings of the gall

within.

Now these are the things which defile a man, v. 20. Note, Sin

b dehling to the soul, renders it unlovely and abominable in the

eyes of the pure and holy God, unfit for communion with him, and
for the enjoyment of him in the new Jerusalem, into which nothing
shall enter, that defileth, or worketh iniquity. The mind and
conscience are defiled by sin, and that makes every thing else so.

Tit. 1. 15. This defilement by sin, was signified bv the ceremonial
pollutions which the Jewish doctors added to, but understood not.

See Heb. 9. 13, 14. 1 John 1. 7.

These therefore are the things we must carefully avoid, and all

approaches toward them, and not lay stress upon the wasliing

of the hands. Christ doth not yet repeal the law of tlie

distinction of meats, (that was not done till Acts 10.) but the tra-

dition of the elders, which was tacked to that law ; and there-

fore he concludes. To eat with unwashen hands, (which was the

matlw now in question,) this defileth not a man. If he wash, he
is not the better before God ; if he wash not, he is not the
worse.

21. Then Jesus went thence, and departed into

;he coiists of Tyre and Sidon. 22. And, behold, a

woman of Canaan came out of the same coasts, and
cried iiiito him, saying. Have mercy on me, O Lord,
tliou son of David ; my daughter is grievously
vexed w ith a devil. 23. But he answered her not a

word. And his disciples came and besought him,
saying. Send her away ; for she crieth after us.

24. Ikit he answered and said, I am not sent but
unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel. 2.'5. Then
came site ami worshipped him, saying, Lord, help
me ! 2(). IJut he answered and said, It is not meet
to take the children's bread, and to cast it to doo-s.

27. And she said, Truth, Lord : yet the dogs eat of
thi crumbs which fall from their master's table.
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28. Then Jesus answered and said u'lto lier,

O woman, great is thy faith : be it unto thee even
as thou wilt. And her dauohter was made whole
from that very hour.

We have here that famous story of Christ's casting the devil out

of the woman of Canaan's daughter : it has somethins in it singular

and vei'V surprising, and wliich looks favourably upon the poor

Gentiles, and is an earnest of tliat mercy which Clirist had in store

for them. Here is a gleam of that light whicii was to lighten the

(ientiles, I.uke 2. 32. Christ caine to liis men, and his own re-

ceived him not ; but many of tliem quarrelled with him, and were

dflended in him ; and observe what follows, v. 21.

I. Jesus went thence. Note, Justly is the lis;ht taken from those

that either plav by it, or rebel against it. When Christ and his

disciples could not be quiet among them, he left them, and so

left an example to his own rule, (ch. 10. 14.) Shake off the dust

of your feet. Though Christ endure lonir, he will not always

endure, the contradiction of sinners against himself. He had said,

(r. 14.) Let them alone, and he did so. Note, Wilful prejudices

ajainst the gospel, and cavils at it, often provoke Christ to with-

draw, and to remove the candlestick out of its place, Acts 13.

45. 51.

II. When be went thence, he departed into the coasts of Tyre

and Sidon ; not to those cities, (they were excluded from any share

in Christ's mighty ivorks, ch. 11. 21, 22.) but into that part of

the land of Israel which lay that way : thither he went, as Elias to

Sarepta, a city of Sidon : (Luke 4. 25.) thither he went to look

after this poor woman, whom he had mercy in reserve for. While
he went about doing good, he was never out of his way. The
dark corners of the country, which lay most remote, shall have

their share of his benign influences ; and as now the ends of the

/anrf, so afterward the ends of the earth, shall see his salvation, Isa.

49. 6. Heie it was, that this miracle was wrought, in the story

of which we may observe,

1. The address of the woman of Canaan to Christ, v. 22. She
was a Gentde, a stranger to the commonwealth of Israel ; pro-

bably one of the posterity of those accursed nations that were de-

voted by that word. Cursed be Canaan. Note, The doom of

political bodies doth not always reach every individual member of

them. God will have his remnant out of all nations, chosen vessels

in all coasts, even the most unlikely : she came out of the same
coasts. If Christ liad not now made a visit to these coasts, though

the mercy was worth travelling far for, it is probable that she

had never come to him. Note, It is often an excitement to a

dormant faith and zeal, to have opportunities of acquaintance with

u'hrist broiiglit to our doors, to have the word nigh us.

Her address was very importunate, she cried to Christ, as one in

earnest ; cried, as being at some distance from him, not daring to

approach too near, being a Canaanite, lest she should give oftence.

In her address,

(1.) She relates her misery; JTt/ daughter is grievously vexed

u-ilh a devil, xxxw{ ^aiij.oti^imi—She is ill-bewitched, or possessed.

There were degrees of that misery, and this was the worst sort. It

was a common case at that time, and very calamitous. Note, The
vexations of children are the trouble of parents, and nothing should

be more so than their beins; under the power of Satan. Tender
parents veiy sensibly feel the miseries of those that are pieces of

themselves ;
" Though vexed with the devil, yet she is my daugh-

ter still." The greatest aflflictions of our relations do not dissolve

our obligations to them, and therefore ought not to alienate our

aff'ections from them. It was the distress and trouble of her family,

that now brought her to Christ ; she came to him, not for teaching,

but for healing
; yet, because she came in failh, he did not reject

her. Though it is need that drives us to Christ, yet we shall not

therefore be driven from him. It was the aflfliction of her daugh-

ter, that gave her this occasion of applying to Christ. It is good

to make the afflictions of others our own, in sense and sympathy,

that we may make them our own, in improvement and ao-

vantase.
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(2.) Siie requests for mercy ; Hove vxercy on r?ie, Lord, thou

Sow of David. In calling him Lord, llic Sun of David, s'le owns

him to be the Mes'iiah : that is the sreat t!i hich f;iith should

faslen upon, and fetch comfort from. From the Lord we may ex-

pect acts of power, he can command deliverances; from the Son of

Uavid we may expect all the mercy and Rrace which were f iretold

concerning him. Though a Oentile, she owns the promise made to

the fathers of the Jews, and the honour of the house of David.

The Gentiles must receive Christianity, not only as an improvement

of natural relisrion, but as the perfection of the Jewish religion,

with an eye to the Old Testament.

Her petition is. Have mcrcif on inc. She doth not limit Christ

to this or that particular instance of mercy, but mercy, rnercy is the

thing she begs : she pleads not merit, but depends upon mercy
;

Have mercy npon me. Mercies to the cliildren are mercies to the

parents ; favours to ours are favours to us, and are so to be ac-

counted. Note, It is the dutv of parents to pray for their children,

and to be earnest in prayer for them, especially for their souls
;

" I have a son, a daughter, jjrievouslv vexed widi a proud will, an

unclean devil, a malicious devil, led captive by him at his will
;

Lord, help them." This is a case more deplorable than that of a

bodily possession. Brinrr them to Christ by faith and prayer, who
alone is able to heal them. Parents shoiild lonk upon it as a great

mercy to themselves, to have Satan's power broken in the souls of

their children.

2. The discouraiipments she met with in this address : in all the

story of Christ's ministry we do i!ot meet wiili the like. He wns

wont to countenance and enrouraw all that c.ime to him, and

either to anstrrr before they ealled. or to hear rrhik lliey jvere yet

speaking ; but here was one otherwise treated : and what could be

the reason of it .' (I.) Some think that Christ showed himself

backward to gratify this poor woman, because he would not give

offence to the Jews, by bein^ as free and as forward in his favour

to the Gentiles as to them. He had bid his disciples not go into the

way of the Gentiles, [ch. 10. 5.) and therefore would not himself

seem so inclinable to them as to others, but rather more shy. Or

rather, ('2.) Christ treated her thus, to try her; he knows what is

in the heart, knew the strength of her faith, and how well able she

was, by his ^race, to break tlirouijh such discouragements ; he

therefore met her with them, that the trial of her faith might be

found nnio prai.'!e, and honour, and glorif, 1 Pet. 1. 6, 7. This was

like God's tempting Abraham, (Gen. 2'-'. 1.) like the angel's wrest-

ling; with Jacob, only to put him upon wrestling;. Gen. 32. 24.

Many of the metiiods of Christ's providence, and especially of his

grace, in dealinc; witii his jieople, which are dark and perplpxinjr,

may be explained vvith the key of this story, which is for that end

left upon record, to teach us that there may be love in Christ's

heart while there are frowns in his face, and to encourage us,

therefore, ihomih he shiy us. net to trust in him.

Observe the particular discouraiemenis given her •

[I.] When she cried afier him, he answered her vot a word,

r. 23. His ear was wont to he always open and attentive to the

cries of poor supplicants, and his lips, which dropped as the honey-

comb, always leady to zwe an ai;swer of peace ; but to this poor

woman he turned a deaf ear, and she could sjet neither an alms nor

an answer. It was a wonder that she did not fly off in a fret, and

say, " Is this he that is so famed for clemency and tenderness }

Have so many been heard and answered by him. as they talk, and

must I be the first rejected suitor } Why so distant to me, if it

be true that he hath stooped to so many .'" But Christ knew what

he did, and therefore did not answer, that she migrht be the more
earnest in prayer. He heard her, and was pleased with her, and

streiigthened her n'ith sirenrith in her soiil to ]irosecute her request,

(Ps. 138. 3. Job 23. 6.) though be did not immediately give her the

answer she expected. By seeminn; to draw away the desired mercy

from her, he drew her on to be so much the more importunate for

it. Note, Every accepted prayer is not immediately an answered

prayer. Sometimes God seems not to regard his people's prayers,

iikp a man asleep or astonished, (Ps. 44. 23. Jer. 14. 9. Ps. 22. 1, 2.)

nay, lo be ancrry at them
; (Ps. SO. 4. Lam. 3. 8, 44.) but it is to

prove, and so to improve, their faith, and to make his after-appear-

ances for them the more glorious to himself, and the more welcome
to them ; fof t/ie vision, at the end, shall .yieak, and shall not lie,

Hab. 2. 3. See Job 35. 14.

[2.] When the disciples spake a good word for lier, he gave a
reason why he refused her, which was vet more disfoura^uiij.

First, It was some little relief, that the disciples intcrposid on

her behalf; they said. Send her aivai/, for she crieth after vs. It

is desirable lo have an interest in the prayers of good people, and

we should be desirous of it. Yet the disciples, though wislnng slie,

miffht have what she came for, yet thfrein consulted ratiier their

own ease than the poor woman's satisfaction ;
" Send her aivatj

with a cure, for she cries, and is in good earnest ; she cries after vs,

and is troublesome to us, and shames us." Continued imporluniiy

may be uneasy to men, even to good men ; but Christ loves to be

cried after.

Secondly, Christ's answer to the disciples quite dashed her expecta-

tions ;
" I am not sent, but to the lost sheep of the house of Israel

:

you know I am not, she is none of them, and would you have

me go beyond my commission }" Importunity seldom conquers the

settled reason of a wise man ; and those refusals are most silenciu;;,

which are so backed. He doth not only not answer her, but he

arsjiies against her, and stops her mouth with a reason. It is true,

she is a lost sheep, and hath as much need of his care as any, but

she is not of the house of Israel, to whom he was first sent, (.Acts

3. 26.) and therefore not immediately interested in it, and entitled

to it. Christ was a Minister of the circumcision : (Ro u. l.:>. S.)

and tho'ish he was intended for a Light to the Gentiles, yet the ful-

ness of time for that was not now come, the vail was not yet rent,

nor the partition -wall taken down. Christ's personal ministry was

to he the qloru of his people Israel; " If I am sent to them, what

ha\e I to do with those that are none of them .'' Note, It is a great

trial, when we have occasion wiven us to question whether we be ot

those to whom Cluist was sent. But, blessed be God, no room is

left for that doubt ; the distinction between Jew and Gentile is

taken away : we are sure that he gave his life a ran.m7n for many,

and if for many, why not for me }

Thirdly, When she continued her importunity, he insisted upon

the unfitness of the thinj, and oave her not only a repulse, but a

seeming reproach too; (v. 26.) 7( is not meet to lake the children's

bread and to cast it unto dogs. This seems to cut her oft' from all

hope, and misht have driven tier to despair, if she had not had a

very strong; faith indeed. Gospel-grace and miraculous cures, (the

appurtenances of it.) were children's bread : they belonged to them

to whom pertained the adoption, (Rom. 9. 4.) and lay not upon the

same level with that rain from heaven, and those fruitful seasons,

which God save to the nations whom he suffered to walk in their

own ways : (Acts 14. 16, 17.) no, these were peculiar favours, ap-

propriated to the peculiar people, the garden inclosed. Christ

preached to the Samaritans, (John 4. 41.) but we read not of any

cures he wrouoht anions: them ; thai salvation was of the Jews

:

it is not meet therefore to alienate these. The Gentiles were looked

upon by the Jews with great contempt, were called and coiuiled

dogs: and, in comparison with the house of Israel, who were so

digpnified and privil^sed, Ciirist here seems to allow it, and there-

fore tlunks it not meet that the Gentiles should share in the favours

bestowed on the Jews. But see how the tables are turned ;
after

the brinoins of the Gentiles into the church, the Jewish zealots

for the law are called dogs, Phil. 3. 2.

Now this Christ ur^eth against this woman of Canaan ;
" How

can she expect to eat of the children's bread, who is not of the

family.'" Note, 1. Tiiose whom Christ intends most signally to

honour, he first humbles and lays low in a sense of their own

meanness and uuworthiness. We must first see ourselves to be as

doss, less than the least of aJl God s mercies, before we are fit to

be dignified and privilejed with them. 2. Christ delights to exer-

cise sreat faith with irreat trials, and somolinies reserves the sharpest

for the last, that, being tried, we may come forth like gold. This

eeneral rule is applicable to other cases for direction, though here

used only for trial. Special ordinances and church-privileees are

children's bread, and must not be prostituted to the grossly iijnorant

and profane. Common charity must be extended to all, but
^
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gpiritiKil fiiinilies are appropriated to the liouseliold of faith ; and
ihcrefure promiscuous admission to them, witliout distinction,

wastes the children's bread, and is the giving nf that which is holy

t!> the dogs, ch. 7. 6. Procul hinc, prociil inde, profani—Off, ye

prnfiine,

3. Here is the strength of her faith and resolution, in breaking

throuwh all these discouragements. Many a one, thus tried, would

either have sunk down into silence, or broken out into passion.

*' Here is cold comfort," might she have said, " for a poor dis-

tressed creature ; as good for me to have staid at home, as come
hither to be taunted at and abused at this rate ; not only to have

a piteous case slighted, but to be called a dog .'" A proud, unhum-
bled heart would not have borne it. The reputation of the house of

Israel was not now so great in tlie world, but that this slight put

upon the Gentiles was capable of being retorted, had the poor
woman been so minded. It might have occasioned a reflection

jpon Christ, and might have been a blemish upon his reputation,

as well as a shock to the good opinion she had entertained of him
;

for we are apt to judge of persons as we ourselves find them ; and
think that they are what they are to iis. " Is this the son of Da-
vid?" (might she have said :)

" Is this he that has such a reputa-

tion for kindness, tenderness, and compassion } I am sure I have

no reason to give him that character, for I was never treated so

roughly in my life ; he might have done as much for me as for

others; or, if not, he needed not to have set me with the dogs of
his flock. I am not a dog, 1 am a woman, and an honest woman,
and a woman in misery ; and I am sure it is not meet to call me
dog," No, here is not a word of this. Note, A humble, believing

soul, that trulv loves Christ, takes every thing in good part, that he
saith and doelh, and puts the best construction upon it.

She breaks throusfh all these disrouragements,

(1.) With a holy earnestness of desire in prosecuting her peti-

tion. Tins appeared upon the former repulse ; {v. 25.) Then came
the, and worshipped him, saying. Lord, help me. [I.] She con-
tinued to pray. What Christ said, silenced the disciples; you hear

no more of them, thev took the answer but the woman did not.

Note, The more sensibly we feel the burden, the more resolutely

we should pray for the removal of it. And it is the will of God,
that we should continue instant in prayer, should always pray, and
not faint. [2.] She improved in prayer. Instead of blaming
Christ, or charging him with unkindness. she seems rather to sus-

pect herself, and lay the fault upon herself. She fears lest, in her

first address, she had not been humble and reverent enough, and
therefore now she came, and worshipped him, and paid him more
respect than she had done ; or she fears that she had not been earnest

enough, and therefore now she cries. Lord, help vw. Note, When
the answers of prayer are deferred, God is thereby teaching us to

pray more, and pray better. It is then time to inquire wherein we
have come short in our former prayers, that what has been amiss
may be amended for the future. Divappointments in the success of
prayer, must be excitements to do the duty of prayer. Christ, in

his aeonv, prayed more earne.itly. [3."| She waves the question,

whethei she was of those to whom Christ was sent or no ; she will

not argue that with him, though perhaps she miwht have claimed
some kindred to the house of Israel ; but, " Whether an Israelite

or no, I come to the Son of David for mercy, and I will not let

him go, except he bless me." Manv weak chiistians perplex them-
selves with questions and doubts about their election, whether they
are of the house of Israel or no; such had better mind their errand
to God, and continue instant in prayer for mercy and grace ; throw
themselves by faith at the feet of Christ, and say, 7/ / peruih,
I will perish here : and then that matter will by degrees clear it-

self. If we cannot reasnn down our unbelief, let' us pray it down.
A fervent, affectionate Lord, help me, will help us over many of the
discouragements which are sometimes ready to bear ns down and
overwhelm us. [4.] Her prayer is very short, but comprehensive
and fervent ; Lord, help me. Take this. First, As lamenting her
case ;

" If the Messiah be sent only to the house of Israef, the
Lord lielp me, what will become of me and mine." Note, It is

not in vain for broken hearts to bemoan themselves; God looks
upon them then, .ler. 31. 18. Or, Secondly, As bpcr.jin<r crrace to
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assist her in this hour of temptation. She found it hard to keep up
her faith when it was thus frowned upon, and therefore prays,
" Lord, help vie ; Lord, strengthen my faith now ; Lord, let thy

right hand uphold me, while my soul is following hard after thee,"

Ps. 63. 8. Or, Thirdly, As enforcing her original request ; " Lord,
help me ; Lord, give me what I come for." She believed that

Christ could and would help her, though she was not of the house

of Israel ; else she would have dropt her petition. Still she keeps

up good thoughts of Christ, and will not quit her hold. Lord, help

me, is a good prayer, if well put up ; and it is pity that it should

be turned into a by-word, and that we should take God's name in

vain in it.

(2.) With a holy skilfulness of faith, suggesting a very surprising

plea. Christ had placed the Jews with the children, as olive-plants

round about God's table, and had put the Gentiles with the dogs,

under the table ; and she doth not deny the aptness of the simili-

tude. Note, There is nothing got by contradicting any w'ord of

Christ, though it bear ever so hard upon us. But this poor woman,
since she cannot object against it, resolves to make the best of it;

(v. 27.) Truth, Lord; yet the dogs eat of the crumbs. Now here,

[I.] Her acknowledgment was very humble: Truth, Lord.

Note, You cannot speak so meanly and slightly of a humble be-

liever, but he is ready to speak as meanly and slightly of himself.

Some that seem to dispraise and disparage themselves, will yet take

it as an affront if others do so too ; but one that is humbled aright,

will subscribe to the most abasing challenges, and not call them
abusincf ones. " Truth, Lord : I cannot deny it ; I am a dos, and
have no right to the children's bread." David, Thou hast done fool-
ishly, very foolishly : Truth, Lord. Asaph, Thou hast been as

a beast before God : Truth, Lord : Affur, Thou art more, brutish

than any man : Truth, Lord. Paul, Thou hast been th". (^licf of
sinners, art less than the least of saints, not meet to be called an
apostle : Truth, Lord.

[2.] Her improvement of this into a plea was very ingenious
;

Yet the dogs eat of the crumbs. It was by a singular acumen, and
spiritual quickness and satjacity, that she discerned matter of argu-

ment in that which looked like a slight. Note, A lively, active

faith will make that to be for us, which seems to be against us

;

will fetch meat out nf the eater, and siveetness out of the strong.

Unbelief is apt to mistake recruits for enemies, and to draw dismal

conclusions even from comfortable premises
;

(Judges 13. 22, 23.)

but faith can find encouragement even in that which is discouraging,

and get nearer to God by taking hold on that hand which is stretched

out to push it away. So good a thing it is to be of quick under-

standing in the fear of the Lord, Isa. 11. 3.

Her plea is, Y^et the dngs cat of the crumbs. It is true, the full

and regular provision is intended for the children only, but the small

casual, neglected crumbs are allowed to the dogs, and are not grudged

them ; that is, to the doss under the table, that attend there ex-

pectins; them. We poor (ientiles cannot expect the stated ministry

and miracles of the Son of David, that belongs to the Jews; but

thev besrin now to be weary of their meat, and to play with it, they

find fault with it, and crumble it away ; surely then some of the

broken meat may fall to a poor Gentile ;
" I beg a cure by the

by, which is but as a crumb, though of the same precious bread,

yet but a small inconsiderable yiiece, compared with the loaves

which they have." Note, When we are ready to surfeit on the

children's bread, we should remember how many there are, that

would be glad of the crumbs. Our broken meat in spiritual privi-

leges, would be a feast to many a soul ; Acts 13. 42. Observe here.

First, Her humility and necessity made her glad of crumbs.

Those who are conscious to themselves that they deserve nothing,

will be thankful for any thing ; and then we are prepared for the

greatest of God's mercies, when we see ourselves less than the

least of them. The least of Christ is precious to a believer, and the

very crumbs of the bread of life.

Secondly, Her faith encouraged her to expect these crumbs.

Why should it not be at Christ's table as at a great man's, where

the dogs are fed as sure as the ch.llren .'' Observe, She calls it their

mader''s table ; if she were a dog, she was his dog, and it cannot

be ill with us, if we stand but in the meanest relation to Christ

;
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" Though unworthy to be called ctiildieii, yet ^ncihe me as one of the

hired servants : iiav, rather let me be set with llie dogs than turned

out of tlie house ; for in m</ Father's kouse there is not only bread

enough, but to spare, Luke 15. 17, 19. It is good lying in God's

house, though we lie at the threshold there.

4. The happy i^siie and success of all this. She came off with

credit and comfort from this struggle ; and, though a Canaanite,

approved herself a true daughter of Israel, who, like a prince, had

power with God, and prevailed. Hitherto Christ hid his face from

her, but now gathers her with everlasting kindness, v. 27. Then

Jesus said, O woman, great is ihij faith. This was like Joseph's

making himself known to his brethren, / am Joseph: so here, in

effect, I am Jesus. Now he begins to speak like himself, and put

on his own countenance. He will not contend for ever.

(1.) He commended her failh. O woman, great is tin/ faith.

Observe, [1.] It is her faith that he commends. There were seve-

ral other graces that shone bri;;ht in her conduct of this affair—wis-

dom, humility, meekness, patience, perseverance in prayer; but

these were the product of her faith, and therefore Clirist fastens

upon that as most commendable ; because of all ^racrs faith honours

Christ most, therefore of all graces Christ honours faith nio^t.

[2.] It is the greatness of her faith. Note, First, ThoU!;!i the faith

of all the saints is alike precious, yet it is not in all alike strona;

:

all believers are not of tlie same size and stature. S/'Condli/, The
greatness of failh consists much in a resolute adherence to Jtsus

Christ as an all-sufficient Saviour, even in the face of discourage-

ments ; to love him. aiid trust him, as a Friend, even then when

1)6 seems to come forth against us as an Enemy. This is great

faith ' Thirdh/, Though weak faith, if true, shall not be rejected,

yet great faith shall be commended, and shall appear greatly well

pleasing to Clirist ; for in them that ilnis believe he is most admired.

Thus Christ commended tlie faith of the centnrior, and he was a

Gentile too : he had a strong failh in the power of Christ, this

woman in the good will of Christ ; both were acceptable.

(2,) He cured her daughter ;
" lie it unto ihee even as thou wilt:

I can deny thee nothing, take what thou earnest for." Note, Great

believers may have what they will for the asking. When our willi

conforms to the will of Christ's precept, his will concurs with thel

will of our desire. Those that will deny Christ nothing, shall find

that he will deny them nothing at last, thou;ih for a time he seems
to hide his face from them. "Thou wou'dest have thy sins par-

doned, thy corruptions mortified, thy nature sanctified ; be it unto

thee even as thou wdt. And what canst tliou desire more .'" When
we come, as tliis poor woman did, to pray against Satan and his

kingdom, we concur with the intercession of Christ, and it shall

!»o accordinjlv. Though Satan may sift Peter, and buffet Paul,

yet, through Christ's prayer and the sufficiency of his grace, we
shall be more than conquerors, Luke 22. 31, 32. 2 Cor. 12. 7, 9.

Rom. 16. 20.

The event was answerable to the word of Christ ; Her daughter

ivas made ivhole from that very hour; from thenceforward was
never vexed with the devil any more ; the mother's faith pre-

vailed for the daughter's cure. Thoush the patient was at a dis-

tance, that was no hinderance to the efficacy of Christ's word. Ht
spake, and it was done.

29- And Jesus departed from tlience, -aiKl came
nigh unto the se^a of Galilee; and went up into a

mountain, and sat down there. 30. And great niul-

titufles came unto him, having- with them those that

were laine, blind, dumb, maimed, and many others,

and cast them down at Jesus' feet ; and he healed

them: .'31. Insomuch that the multitude wondered,
when they saw the dumb to speak, the maimed to

be whole, the lame to walk, and the blind to see :

and they glorified the God of Israel. 32. Then
Jesus called his disciples unto him, and said, I have
compassion on the multitude, because they continue

with me now three days, and have nothing to eat:

and I will not send them away fasting, lest they
faint in the way. 33. And his disciples say unto
him, Whence should we have so much bread in the

wilderness, as to fill so great a multitude ? 34. And
.lesiis saith unto them, How many loaves have ve?
And they said, Seven, and a lew little fishes. 35.

And he commanded the multitude to sit down on
the ground. "36. And he took the seven loaves and
the fishes, and gave thanks, and brake them, and
gave to his disciples, and the disciples to the multi-

tude. 37. And they did all eat, and were filled : and
they took up of the broken ineat that was left, seven

baskets full. 3S. And they that did eat were four

thousand men, beside women and children. 39. And
he sent away the multitude, and took ship, and came
into the coasts of Magdala.

Here is,

I. A general account of Christ's cures, his curing by wholesale.

The tokens of Christ's power and goodness are neither scarce nor

scanty ; for there is in him an overflowing fulne.ss. Now observe,

1. The place where these cures were wrou°ht ; it wns near the

sea of Galilee, a part of the country Christ was much conversant

with. We read not of any tliinu- he did in the coasts of Tvre and
Sidon, but the casting of the devil out of the woman of Canaan's

daughter, as if he took that journey on purpose, with that in pros-

pect. Let not ministers grudge their pains to do good, thougit

but to few. He that knows the worth of souls, would co a great

way to iielp to save one from death and Satan's power.

But Jesus departed thence. Having let fall that crumb under the

table, hs here returns to make a full feast for the children. We
may do that occasionally for one, which we may not make a con-

stant practice of. Christ steps into the coast of Tvre and Sidon.

but he sits down by the sea of Galilee, [v. 29.) sits down, not on a

stately throne, or ti'ibunal of judgment, but on a mountain : so

mean and homely were his most sol-mn appearances in the days of
his flesh ! He sat down on a mountain, that all might see him, and
have free access to him; for he is an open Saviour. He tat down
there, as one tired with his journey, and willing to have a little rest

;

or rather, as one waiting to be gracious. He sal, expecting

patients, as Abraham at his tent-door, ready to entertain strangers.

He settled himself to this good work.

2. The mullitudes and maladies that were healed by him ;

(j). 30.) Great multitudes came to hiui ; that the scripture might

be fulfilled. ('?!(o him shall the gathering rf the people be. Gen.

49. 10. If Ctirisfs ministers could cure bodily diseases as Christ

did, the.-e would be more flocking to them than there is; we are

soon seii.'ible of bodily pain and sickness, but few are concerned

about their souls and tlieir spiritual diseases.

Now, (1.) Such was the goodness of Christ, that he admitted all

sorts of people ; the poor as well as the rich are welcome to Christ,

and with i.im there is room enough for all comers. He never com-

plained of cro'.vds or throngs of seekers, or looked with contempt

upon the vulgar, the herd, as they are called ;
for the souls of

peasants are as precious with him as the souls of princes.

(2.) Such was the power of Christ, that he healed all sorts of

diseases ; those that came to him, brought their sick relations and

friends along with them, and cast them down at Jesus' feet, v. 30.

We read not of any thing they said to him, but they laid them

down before him as objects of pity, to be looked upon by trim.

Their calamities spii.ke more for them than the tongue of the most

eloquent orator could. David shoired before God his trouble, that

was enough, he then left it with him, Ps. 142. 2. Whatever our

case is, the only way to find ease and rel-ef, is, to lay it at Christ's

feet, to spread it before him, and refer it to his cognizance, and then

submit it to him, and refer it to his disposal. Those that wouJd
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have spintiial liealin"; from Clirist, must lay themselves at his feet, to

he ruled and ordered as he pleaseth.

Here were lainr, blind, dumb, maimed, and man>i others, brought

to Clir''t. S^e what work sin has made ! It has turned the world

into ;iii ho ^tlal : what various diseases are human bodies subject to !

See what work the Saviour makes ! He conquers those hosts of

enemies to mankind. Here were such diseases as a flame of fancy

could contribute neither lo the cause of nor to the cure of; as lying

not in the humours, but in the members of the body ; and yet

these wore subject to the commands of Christ. He sent his word,

and healrd them. Note, All diseases are at the command of Christ,

to 2o and come as he bids them. This is an instance of Christ's

power, which may comfort us in all our weaknesses ; and of his

pity, which may comfort us in all our miseries.

3. The influence that this had upon the people, v. 31.

(1.) They luowc/erery, and well they might. Christ's works should

be our wonder. It is the Lord s dninc^, and it is marvellous.

Vs. lis. 23. The spiritual cures tir.it Clu-ist works, are wonderful.

When blind souls are made to see by fiith, the dumb to speak in

prayer, the lame to walk in holv obedience, it is to be wondered at.

Sine) unto the Lord a neiii song, fur thus he has done marvellous things.

('2.) They glorified the God of Israel, whom the Pharisees, when
they saw these things, blasphemed. Miracles, which are tlie mat-
ters of our wonder, must be the matter of our praise ; and mercies,

which are matter of our rejoicing, must be the matter of our
thanksgiving. Those that were healed, ojorified God ; if he heal

our diseases, all that is within ns must bless his holy name; and if

we have been graciously preserved from blindness, and lameness,

and dumbness, we have as much reason to bless God as if we had
been cured of them : nay, and the sianders-by glorified God.
Note, God must be acknowledged with praise and thankfulness in

the mercies of others as in our own. Thci/ tjli.rificd him as the Gnd
of Israel, his church's God, a God in covenant with his people, who
liath sent the .Messiah promised ; and tliis is he. See Luke 1. 68.

Blessed be the Lord God of Israel. This was done by the power of
the God of Israel, and no other could do it.

II. Here is a particular account of his feeding /o»r thousand men
with seven loaves, and a feic little fishes, as he had lately fed five
thousand with five loaves. The guests indeed were now not quite

so m;iny a^ then, and the provision a little more ; which does not

intimate that Christ's arm was shortened, but that he wrought his

miracles as the occasion required, and not for ostentation, and there-

fore he suited them to the occasion : both then and now he took as

many as were to be fed, and made use of all that was at hand to

feed them with. When once the utmost powers of nature are

exceeded, we must say. This is the finger of God ; and it is neither

here nor there how far they are outdone ; so that this is no less a
miracle than the former.

Here is, 1. Christ's pity; [j'. 32.) / have compassion on the mul-
titude. He tells his disciples this, both !o try and to excite their

compassion. When he was about to work this miracle, he called

them to him, and made them acquainted with his purpose, and dis-

coursed with the.Ti about it ; not because he needed their advice,

but because he would give an instance of his condescending love to

them. He called them not servants, for the servant hnnivs not

what his Lord doeth, but treated them as his friends and counsel-
loi-s. Shall I hide from Jlbraham the thing that I do? Gen. 18. 17.

In what he said to them, observe,

(1.) The case of the multitude; They continue with me now
three days, and have nothing to eat. This is an instance of their

zeal, and the strength of their affection to Christ and his word, that

they not only left their callings, to attend u|)on him on week-days,
but underwent a deal of hardship, to continue with him ; they
wanted their natural rest, and, for aujht that appeared lay like sol-

diers in the field ; they wanted necessary food, and had scarcely

enonsh to keep life and soul tosether. In those hotter countries they
could better bear long fastinj than we can in these colder climates;
but though it could not but be grievous to the body, and might en-
danger their health, yet the zealnf God's house thus ate them up,
and they esteemed the words of Christ more than their necessary
food. We think three hours too much to attend upon public
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ordinances ; but these people stayed together three days, and yet

snufl'ed not at it, nor said. Behold, what a weariness is it! Obseiye,
With what tenderness Christ spake of it ; / have compassion on
them. It had become them to have compassion on him, who look
so much pains with them for three days together, and was so inde-

fatigable in teaching and healing ; so much virtue had gone out of

him, and yet for aught that appeai-s, he was fasting too ; but he
prevented them with his compassion. Note, Our Lord Jesus keejis

an account how long his followers continue their attendance on
him, and takes notice of the difficulty they sustain in it; (Rev. 2.

2.) I know thy works, and thy labour, and thy patience ; and It shall

in no wise lose its reward.

Now the exigence the people were reduced to serves to magnify,

[1.] The mercy of their supply: he fed them when they were hun-
gry; and then food was doubly welcome. He treated them as he
did Israel of old ; he suffered them to hunger, and then fed them ;

(Deut. 8. 3.) for that is sweet to the hunqry soul, which the full
soul loathes. [2.] The miracle of their supply : having been so long
fasting, their appetites were the more cravins;. If two hungry
meals make the third a glutton, what would three hungry days

do } And yet they did all eat and were filled. Note, There are

mercy and grace enough with Christ, to give the most earnest and
enlarged desire an abundant satisfaction ; Open tluj mouth wide, and
1 will fill it. He rcplenishelh even the hunijrii soul.

2. The care of our Master concerning them ; / will not send them
away fasting, lest they shouldfaint by the way ; which would be a
discredit to Christ and his fauiilv, and a discouragement both to them
and to others. Note, It is the unhajipiness of our present state, that

when our souls are in some measure elevated and enlarged, our
bodies cannot keep pace with them in good duties. The weakness
of the flesh is a great grievance to the willingness of the spirit. It

will not be so in heaven, where the body shall be made spiritual,

where they rest not, day nor night,from praising God, and yet faint

not; where they hunger no more, nnr thirst any more. Rev. 7. 16.

Here is, 2. Christ's power. His pity of their wants sets his power
on work for their supply. Now observe,

[1.] How his power was distrusted by his disciples; [v. 33.)

Whence should lue have so much bread in the wilderness- A pro-

per question, one would think, like ttiat of Moses, (Numb. 11. 22.)

Shall the flocks and the herds be slain to sjiffice them? But it was
here an improper question, considering not only the general as-

surance the disciples bad of the power of Christ, but the particular

experience they lately had of a seasonable and sufficient provision

by miracle in a like case ; they had been not only the witnesses,

but the ministers, of the former miracle ; the multiplied bread went

through their hands ; so that it was an instance of great weakness for

them to ask. Whence shall we have bread? Could ihev be at a loss,

while they had their Master with them ? Note, Forgetting former ex-

periences leaves us under present doubts.

Christ knew how slender the provision was, but he would know
it from them

; {v. 34.) How many loaves have ye ? Before he

would work, he would have it seen how little he had to work on,

that his power might shine the brighter. What they had, they had
for themselves, and it was little enough for their own family ; but

Christ would have them bestow it all upon the multitude, and trust

Providence for more. Note, It becomes Christ's disciples to be

generous, their Master was so ; what we have, we should be free of,

as there is occasion
;
given to hospitality ; not like Nabal, (1 Sam.

25. 11.) but like Elisha, 2 Kings 4.42. Niggardliness to-day,

out of thoughtfulness for to-morrow, is a complication of corrupt

affections that ought to be mortified. If we be prudently kind and

charitable with what we have, we may piously hope that God will

send more. Jehovah-jireh ; The Lord will provide. The disciples

asked. Whence i\ould we have bread? Christ asked. How many
loaves have ye ? Note, When we cannot have what we would, we

must make the best of what we have, and do good with it as far as

it will go : we must not think so much of our wants as of our

havings. Christ herein went according to the rule he gave to

Martha, not to be troubled about many things, nor cumbered abovt

much serving. Nature is content with' little, grace with less, but hist

with nothing.
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[2.] How his power was discovered lo tlie multitude, in the plen-

lil'ul provision he made for tiiem ; the manner of which is n.ucti

the same as before, ch. 14. 18, &c. Observe here.

First, Tlie provision that was at hand ; seven loare.i, and a feiv

little Jislics : the fish not propoilionable to tlie bread, for bread

is tlie start' of hfe. It is probable that the fish was such as they had

themselves taken ; for they were fishers, and were now near the

sea. Note, It is comfortable to eat the labour of our hands, (Ps.

128. 2.) and to enjoy that which is any way the product of our

own industry, Prov. 12. 27. And what we liave got by Gods
blessing on our labour we should be free of ; for therefore we must

labour, that we may have to giie, Epii. 4. 28.

Second/if, The pultiur; of the people in a posture to receive it

;

[v. 35.) He comr)ianded the viultitude to sit down on the ground. They
saw but very little provision, yet they must sit down, in faith that

they should have a meal's meat out of it. They who svould have

spiritual food from Christ, must sit down at his feet, to hear his

word, and expect it to come in an unseen way.

Thirdlif, The dislributin;j; of the provision among them. He
first gave thanks—clx,xpi<7T-li(7:'!. Tlie word used in the former

miracle was lixiyvat—he blessed. It comes all to one
;

giving

thanks to God is a proper way of craving a blessing from God. And
when we come to ask and receive further mercy, we ought to give

thanks for the mercies we have received. He then brake the loaves,

(for it was in the breaking that the bread multiplied,) and gave to

his disciples, and ihei/ to the multitude. Though the disciples had

distrusted Christ's power, yet he made use of them now as before
;

he is not provoked, as he might be, by the weaknesses and infirmities

of his ministers, to lay them aside ; hut still he gives to them, and

thev to his people, of the word of life.

Fourthbj, The plenty there was anions: them ;
(v. 37.) They did

all eat, and ivere filled. . Note, Those whom Christ feeds, he fills.

While we labour for the world, we labour for that which satisfieth

not
;

(Isa. 5o. 2.) but those that duly wait on Christ shall be abun-

dantly satisfied with the goodness of his house, Ps. 65. 4. Christ

thus fed people once and again, to intimate that though he was

called Jesus of Nazareth, yet he was of Bethlehem, the house of
bread , or rather, that he was himself (/le Bread of life.

To show t'lat they had all enough, there was a great deal left

—

teven baskets full of broken meat ; not so much as there was before,

because they did not gather after so many eaters, but enough to

show that with Christ there is bread enough, and to spare ; supplies

of grace for more than seek it, and for those that seek more.

Fifthlif, The account taken of the guests ; not that they might

pay their share, (here was no reckoning to be discharged, they

were fed jralis,) but that they might be witnesses to the power and

goodness of Christ, and that this might be some resemblance of that

universal providence that gives food lo all flesh, Ps. 136. 25. Here

were four thousand men fed ; but what were they to that great family

which is provided for by the divine care every day > God is a great

Housekeeper, on whom the eyes of all the creatures wail, and he

giveth them their food in due season, Ps. 104. 27.—145. 15.

Lasllii, The dismission of the multitude, and Christ's departure

to another place
; [v. 39.) He sent away the people. Though he

had fed them twice, they must not expect miracles to be their

daily bread. Let them now go home to their callings, and to their

own tables. And he himself departed by ship to another place
;

for, being the Liqht of the world, he must be still in motion, and go

about to do good.

CHAP. XVI.
Kone nf Christ's miractrs arc recorded in this chapter, but four of his dis-

courses. Here is, I. A conference with the Pliarisees. who challenged him
to show them « stun from heann, r. 1 . . 4, //. Another with his discii>Us

about the lenren of the Pharisees, v. 5 .. \2. III. Another with them con-

eerning himself, as the Christ, and conceiiiinjr his church built upim him,
V. 13.. ^0. IV. Another concerning his sufferings for them, and theirs

for him, r. 21 . . 28. And all these are written for our learning.

1 . f
I
^HE Pharisees also with the Sadducees came,

JL and tempting, desired him that he would
shew ihem a sign from heaven. 2. He answered

VOL. IV. X

and said unto them. When it is evening, ye say, //

iC'/7/ ^6' fair weather ; for the sky is red : 3. And in

the morning, J( ici// be foul weather to-day ; for

the sky is red and lowering. O i/e hypocrites ! ye

can discern the face of the sky ; but can ye not discern

the signs of the times ? i- A wicked and adulterous

generation seeketh after a sign ; and there shall no

sign be given unto it, but the sign of the prophet

Jonas. And he left them, and departed.

We have here Chnst's discourse with the Pharisees and Sadducees,

men at variance among themselves, as appears, Acts 23. 7, 8. and

yet unanimous in their opposition to Christ ; because his doctrine

did equally overthrow the errors and heresies of the Sadducees,

who denied the existence of S|)irits and a future state ; and the

pride, tyranny, and hypocrisy of the Pharisees, who were the

great iniposers of the traditions of the elders. Christ and Christi-

anity meet with opposition on all hands. Observe,

I. Their demand, and the design of it.

1. The demand was of a sign from heaven ; this they desired him

to show them
;

pretending they were very willing to be satisfied

and convinced, when really they were far from being so, but sought

excuses for an obstinate infidelity. That which tliey pretended to

desire, was,

(1.) Some other sign than what they had yet had. They had

great plenty of signs ; every miracle Christ wroujht was a sign,

(or no man could do ivhat he did unless God were with him. But this

will not serve, they must have a sign of their own choosing ; they

despised those sisns which relieved the necessity of the sick and

sorrowful, and insisted upon some sign which would gratify the

curiosity of the proud. It is fit that the proofs of divine revelation

should be chosen by the wisdom of God, not by the follies and

fancies of men. The evidence that is given, is sutticient to satisfy

an unprejudiced understanding, but was not intended to please a

vain humour. And it is an instance of the deceitfnhiess of the

heart, to think that we should be wrought upon by the means and

advantages whicli we have not, while we slight those which we

have. If we hear nol Moses and the prophets, neither would we be

wrought upon thoue/h one rose from the dead,

(2.) It must be a sign from heaven. They would have such mi-

racles to prove his commission, as were wrought at the siving of

the law upon mount .Sinai ; thunder, and lightning, and the voice

of words, were the si^n from heaven they required. Whereas tlie

sensible sijns and terrible ones were not agreeable to the spiritual

and comfortable dispensation of the gospel. Now the word comes

more nish us, (Rom. 10. 8.) and therefore the miracles do so, and

do not oblige us to keep such a distance as these did, Heb. 12. IS.

2. The design was, to tempt hiin ; not to be taught by him, but

to ensnare him. If he should sliow them a sign from heaven,

they would attribute it to a confederacy with the prince of the

power of the air ; if he should not, as they siipposed he would

not, they would have that to say for themselves, why the>t did not

believe on him. They now tempted Christ as Israel did, 1 Cor.

10. 9. And observe" tlieir perverseness ; then, when they had

signs from heaven, they tempted Christ, saying. Can he furnish a

table in the wilderness ? Now that he had furnished a table in the

wilderness, they tempted him, saying, Can he give us a sign from

heaven ?

II. Christ's reply to this demand ; lest they should be wise in

their own conceit, he answered these fools according to their folly,

Prov. 26. 5. In his answer,

1. He condemns their overlooking of the signs tliey had, v. 2, 3.

They were seeking for the signs of the kingdom of God, when it

was already among them. The Lord was in this place, and they

hneiu it not. Thus their unbelieving ancestors, when miracles were

their daily bread, asked. Is the Lord among vs, or is he not ?

To expose this, he observes to them,

(1.) "Their skilfulness and sagacity in other things, particularly

in natural prognostications of the weather ;
" You know that a red
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fiky over ni^lit is a presage oi' lair weather, and a red sky in the

morning, of foul weather. There are common rules drawn from

observation and experience, by which it is easy to foretell very jiro-

hably what weather it will be. When second causes have begun

to work, we may easily guess at their issue, so uniform is nature

in its motions, and so consistent with itself. We hnoiv not the ba-

lancin(js of the clouds, (.lob 37. 16.) but we may spell something

from the faces of them. This gives no countenance at all to the

wild and ridiculous predictions of the astrologers-, the slar-gazcrs,

and the morithli/ prognosticalors, (Isa. 47. 13.) concerning the wea-

ther long before, with which weak and foolish people are imposed

upon ; wc are sure, in general, that seed-lime and liarvest, cohl and

heat, summer and u-iriter, shall not cease. But as to the particu-

lars, till, liy the weather-glasses, or otherwise, we perceive tiie im-

mediate signs and harbingers of the change of weather, it is not for

us to know, no, not thai concerning the times and seasons. Let

it suffice, that it shall be what weather pleases God ; and that which

pleases God, should not displease us.

(2.) Their sottishness and stupidity in the concerns of their

souls ; Can ?/e not discern the siyits of the times y

[1.] " Do you not see that tlie Messiah is come ?' The sceptre was

departed from Judah, Daniel's weeks were just expiring, and yet

they regarded not. The miracles Christ wrought, and the gather-

ing of the people to him, were plain indications that the kingdom of
heaven was at hand, that this was the dai/ of their rmtation.

Note, First. There are signs of the times, by whidi wise and up-

right men are enabled to make moral prognostications, and so far

lo understand the motions and methods of Providence, as from

thence to take their measures, and to know what Israel ought to

do, as the men of IsBachar, as the physician froin some certain

symptoms finds a crisis firmed. Srcondli/, There arc many who
are skilful enough in other things, and vet cannot or will not discern

the day of their opportunities, are not aware of the wind when it is

fair for them, and so let slip the gale. See Jer. 8. 7. Isa. 1. 3,

Thirdli/, It is great hvpocii^y, when we slight the signs of God's

ordaining, to seek for signs of our own prescribing.

[-'.] " Do not you fore>;ee your own ruin coming for rejecting him ?

You will not entertain the gospel of |ipace, and can you not evi-

dently discern that hereby you pull an inevitable destruction upon
your own heads ?" Note, It is the undoing of multitudes, that

ihey are not aware what will be in the end of their refusing Christ.

2. lie refuses to give them any other sign, (c. 4.) as he had done

before in the same words, ch. 12. 39. Those that persist in the

same itiiquilies, mu<;t expect to meet with the same reproofs. Here,

as there, (1.) He calls them an adulterous generation; because,

while they professed themselves of the true church and spouse of

God, they treacherously departed from him, and brake their cove-

nants with him. The Pharisees were a generation pure in their otvn

er/es, having the way of the adulterous woman, that thinks she has

done no wickedness, Prov. 30. 20. (2.) He refuses to £;ratify

their desire. Clirist will not b; prescribed lo ; u:e ask, and have

not, because ive ask amiss. (3.) He refers them to the sign of the

prophet .lonas, which should vet be given them ; his resurrection

from the dead, and his preaching by his apostles to the Gentiles
;

these were reserved for the la^t and highest evidences of his di-

vine mission. Note, Though the fancies of proud men shall not be

humoured, yet the faith of the humble shall be supported, and
the unbelief of them that perish, left for ever inexcusable, and
every mouth shall he slopped.

This discourse broke off abruptly ; he left them, and departed.

Christ will not tarry long with those that tempt him, but justly

withdraws from those that are disposed to quarrel with him. He
left them as irreclaimable ; Let them alone. He left them to

themselves, left them in the hand of their own counsels ; so he

gave them, up lo their oivn hearts' lusts.

5. .And wlioii his clisci|)!es were come to the other
side, thev hud lor^otten tt) take bread. 6. Then
Jesus said inito them, Tuke heed and beware of the

leaven ni'xhc l*harise<'s jiiid of thr Snddiicces. 7, And
l.vi

they reasoned among themselves, saying, II is becaust^

we have taken no bread. 8. Which when Jesus per-

ceived, he said unto them, O ye of little faith, why
reason ye among yourselves, because ye have

brought no bread .'' 9. Do ye not yet understand,

neither remember the five loaves of the five thou-

sand, and how many baskets ye took up ? 10. Nei-

ther the seven loaves of the four thousand, and how
many baskets ye look up .'' 11. How is it that ye do
not understanti that 1 spake it not to you concerning

bread, that ye should beware of the leaven of the

Pharisees and of the Sadducees ? 12. Then under-

stood they how that he bade them not beware of the

leaven of bread, but of the doctrine of the Pharisees

and of the Sadducees.

We have here Christ's discourse with his disciples concerning

bread, in which, as in many other discourses, he speaks lo them of

spiritual things under a similitude, and they misunderstand hiui of

carnal things. The occasion of it was, their •forgetting lo victual

their ship, and to take along with them provisions for their family

on the other side the water; usually they carried bread along uilh

them, because they were sometimes in desert places ; and when
they were not, yet they would not be burdensome. But now they

forgot ; we will liope it was because their minds and memories
were filled with better things. Note, Christ's disciples are often

such as have no great forecast for the world.

I. Here is the caution Christ gave them, to beware of the Icarcn of

the Pharisees. He had now been discoursing with the Pharisees

and Sadducees, and saw them to be men of such a spirit, that it w;i!«

necessary to caution his disciples to have nothing to do with them.

Disciples are in most danger from hypocrites ; against those that are

openly vicious they stand upon their guard, but against Pharisees,

who are great pretenders to devotion, and Sadducees, who pretend

to a free and impartial search after truth, they commonly lie unguard-

ed : and therefore the caution is doubled. Take heed, and beware.

The corrupt principles and practices of the Pharisees and Saddu-

cees are compared to leaven ; they were souring, and swelling, and
spreading, like leaven ; they fermented wherever they came.

II. Their mistake concerning this caution, v. 7. They t'io\ight

Christ hereby upbraided them with their improvidence and forget-

fulness, that they were so busy attending to his discourse with the

Pharisees, that therefore they forgot their private concerns. Or, be-

cause having no bread of their own with them, thev must be be-

holden to their friends for supply, he would not have them to ask

it of the Pharisees and Sadducees, nor lo receive of their alms, l)r-

cause he would not so far countenance them ; or, for fear, lest,

under pretence of feeding them, they should do them a miscliief.

Or, they took it for a caution, not to be familiar with the Pharisees

and Sadducees, not to cat with them, (Prov. 23. 6.) whereas the

danger was not in their bread, (Christ himself did eat with them,

Luke 7. 36.—14. 1.— 11.37.) but in their principles.

III. The reproof Christ gave them for this.

I. He reproves their distrust of his ability and readiness to supply

them in this strait
; [v. 8.) " O i/e of little faith, why are ye in

such perplexity because ye have taken no bread, that ye can mind
nothing else, that ye think your Master is as full of it as you, and

apply every thing he saith to that ?" He does not chide them for

their little forecast, as they expected he would. Note, Parents and

masters must not be angry at the forgetfulness of their children and

servants, more than is necessary to make them lake more heed an-

other time ; we are all apt to be forgetful of our duty. This

should serve to excuse a fault, Peradrenture it was an oversight.

See how easily Christ forgave his disciples' carelessness, though it

was in such a material point as taking bread ; and do likewise. But

that which he chides them for, is, their little faith.

(i.) He would not have them lo depend upon him for supply,

though it were in a wilderness, and not to disquiet themselves with
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anxious thouglits about it. Note, Though Christ's disciples be

brought into wanis and straits through their own carelessness and

incogitaiicy, yet he encourages them to trust in iiini for rehef.

We must not therefore use this as an excuse for our want of cha-

rity to tliose wlio arc really poor, that they should have minded

their own atfairs better, and then thev would not have been in

need. It may be so, but they must not therefore be left to starve

when they are in need.

(2.) He is displeased at their solicitude in this matter. The weak-

ness and shiftlessness of good people in their worldly affairs, is that

for which men are apt to condemn them ; but it is not such an of-

fence to Christ as their inordinate care and anxiety about those

things. We must endeavour to keep the mean between the ex-

tremes of carelessness and carefulness ; but of the two, the excess

of thoughtlulness about the world worst becomes Christ's disciples.

" O ye of link faith, why are ye disquieted for want of bread ?"

Note, To dislnist iJhrist, and to disturb ourselves when we are in

straits and difficulties, is an evidence of the weakness of our faith,

which, if it were in exercise as it should be, would ease us of the

burden of care, by casting it on the Lord, who carcthfor us.

(3.) The aggravation of their distrust was, the experience they

had so lately had of the power and eondness of Christ in providing

for them, v. 9, 10. Though they had no bread with them, they

had him with thern, who could provide bread for them. If they

had not the cistern, they had the Foiuilain. Dt ye not yd iindcr-

uland, ncilJicr remember? Note, Christ's disciples are often to bo

blamed for the shallowness of their understandings, and the slip-

periness of their memories. " Have ye forgot those repealed inslancps

of merciful and miraculous supplies ; five thousand fed with five

loaves, and four thousand with seven loaves, and yet they had eiimgh

and to spare } Remember lioxo many baskets ye tuok rip." These bas-

kets were intended for memorials, by which to keep the mercy in

remembrance, as the pot of manna which was preserved in the ark,

Exod. 16. 3'2. The frasmeuts of those meals would be a feast now
;

and he that could furnish them with such an overplus then, surely

could furnisii them with what was necessary now. That meat for

their bodies was intended to be meat for their faith, (Ps. 74. 14.)

which therefore they should have lived upon, now that they had

forgotten to take bread. Note, Wo are therefore perplexed with

present cares and distrusts, because we do not duly remember our

former experiences of divine power and goodness.

2. He reproves their misunderstanding of the caution he gave

them; {v. 11.) How is it ihnl i/ou do not vnderstand? Note,

Christ's disciples may well be ashamed of the slowness and dulness

of their a|.)prchpnsions in divine things ; especially when they have

long enjoyed the means of grace ; / spuke it not nnto ym concerning

bread. He took it ill, (1.) That they should think him as

thoughtful about bread as they were ; whereas his meat and drink

were to do his Father's will. (2.) That they should be so little ac-

quainted with his way of preaching, at to take that literally which

he spake by way of parable ; and should thus make themselves

like the multitude, who, when Christ spake to them in parables,

seeing, saw not, and hearing, heard not, ch. 13. 13.

IV. The rectifyincr of the mistake by this reproof; (r. 12.) Then
understood tkei; what he meant. Note, Christ therefore shows us

our folly and weakness, that we may stir up ourselves to take

things right. He did not tell them expressly what he meant, but

repeated what he had said, tliat they should beware of the leaven ;

and so obliged them, by comparing this with his other discourses, to

arrive at the sense of it in their own thoughts. Thus Christ teaches by
the Spirit of wisdom in the heart, opening the understanding to the

Spirit of revelation in the word. And those truths are most pre-

cious, which we have thus digged for, and have found out after

some mistakes. Though Christ did not tell them plainly, yet now
they were aware that by the leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees,

he meant their doctrine and way, which were corrupt and vicious,

but, as they managed them, very apt to insinuate themselves into

the minds of men like leaven, and to cat like a canker. They
were leading men, and were had in reputation, which made the

danger of infection by their errors the greater. In our age, we may
reckon atheism and deism to be the leaven of the Sadducees, and
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popery to be the leaven of the Pharisees, against both which it

concerns all christians to stand upon their guard.

13. When Jcstis came into the coasts of Cesarea

Phihppi, he asked his disciples,saying, Wliomdo men
say that 1, the Son of man, am ? 14. And they

said. Some sai/ tliat thou art John the Baptist ; some,

Ehas ; and others, .leiemias, or one of the prophets.

1.-5. He saith unto them. Hut whom say ye that I am ?

Hi. And Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art

Christ, the Son of the living God. 17- And Jesus

answered and said unto him, HIessed art thou, Simon
Bar-jona : for flesh and blood iiath not revealed it

unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven. 18.

And Isayalsountothee, that thou art Peter; and upon
this rock I will build my church ; and the gates of

hell shall not jirevail against it. 19. And I will give

unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven : and

whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound

in heaven ; and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth

shall be loosed in heaven. 20 Then charged he his

disciples, that they should tell no man that he was

Jesus the Christ.

We have here a private conference which Christ had with his

disciples couceriiing himself. It was in the coasts of Cesarea

Philippi, the utmost borders of the land of Canaan northward
;

there in that remote corner, perhaps, there was less flocking after

him than in other places, which gave him leisure for this private

conversation with his disciples. Note, When ministers are abridged

in their public work, they should endeavour to do the more in

their own families.

Christ is here catechising his disciples.

1. He inquires what theopinions of others were concerning hira
;

Who do men say that I, the Son of man, am ?

1. He calls himself the Son of'man ; which may be taken either,

(1.) As a title coinmon to him with others. He was called, and

justly, the Son of God, for so he was; (Luke 1. 35.) but he called

hiinself the Son of man ; for he is really and truly " Man, made

of a woman." In courts of honour, it is a rule to distinguish men
by their highest titles ; but Christ, having now emptied himself,

though he was the Son of God, will be known by the style and

title of the Son of man. Ezekicl was often called so to keep him

humble; Christ called himself so, to show that he was humble.

Or, (2.) As a title peculiar to him as Mediator. He is made known,

in Daniel's vision, as the Son of man, Dan. 7. 13. I am the

Messiah, that Son of man that was promised. But,

2. Ho inquires what people's sentiments were concerning him :

" JFho do men say that 1 am? The Son of man ?"' (So I think it

might better be read.) " Do they own me for the Messiah .'" He

asks, not, " Who do the scribes and Pharisees say that I am .>"

They were prejudiced against him, and said that he was a deceiver

and in league with Satan ; but, " Who do men say that I am ?"

He referred to the common people, whom the Pharisees despised.

Christ asked this question, not as one that knew not ; for if he

knows what men think, much more what ihey say; nor as one

desirous to hear his own praises, but to make the disciples solicitous

concerning the success of their preaching, by showing that he him-

self was so. The common people conversed more familiarly with

the disciples than they did with their Master, and therefore from

them he might better know what they said. Christ had not plainly

said who he was, but left people to infer it from his works, John

10. 24, 25. Now he would knovy what inferences the people

drew from them, and from the miracles which his apostles wrought

in his name.

3. To this question the disciples gave liim an answer; [v. H.)

Seme sa\i, thou, art John the Baptist, &-c. There were some that
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»ai(t, lie \u)s ihft Son nf David, [cIi. 12. 23.) and the great Pro-

phet, Jcjlin 6. 14. Tlie disciples, however, do not mention that

opinion, but only such opinions as were wide of the truth, which

lliey had gathered up t'roni tluir countrymen. Observe,

(I.) 'I'hev are ditii r^nt opi:iiori8 ; some say one thing, and others

another. 'I'rulh is one ; hut those who vary from that commonly

vary one from another. Thus Christ came eventually to send

division, Luke \2. .31. Bein^ so noted a Person, every one would

be ready to pass his verdict upon him, and, " Many men, many

minds ;" those that were not willing to own him to be the Christ,

wandered in endless mazes, and followed the chase of every uncertain

guess and wild hypothesis.

{2.) Tlipy are honourable opinions, and bespealc tlie respect they

had for him, according to the best of their judgment. These were

not the sentiments of his eneinies, but the sobet thoughts of those

that followed him with love and wonder. Note, It is possible for

men to have good thoughts of Christ, and yet not right ones, a high

opinion of him, and yet not high enough.

(3.) Thev all suppose him to be one risen from the dead; which

perhaps arose from a confused notion they had of the resurrection

of the Messiah, before his public preaching, as of Jonas. Or their

notions arose from an excessive value for antiquity : as if it were

not possible for an excellent man to be produced in their own age,

but it must be one of the ancients returned to life again.

(4.) They are all false opinions, but built upon mistakes, and wil-

ful mistakes. Christ's doctrines and miracles bespoke him to be an

extraordinary Person ; but because of the mi-anness of his appearance,

50 different from what they expected, they would not own him to be

the Messiah, but will grant him to be any thing rather than that.

[1.] Sotne srii/. Thou art John the Daplisl. Herod said so
;

{ch. 14. 2.) and those about him would be apt to say as he did.

This notion might be strengthened by an opinion they had, that

those who died as martyrs, should rise again before others ; which

some think the second of the seven sons refers to, in his answer to

Airtiochus, 2 Mace. 7. 9. The King nf the world shall raise us vp,

who hare died for his laws, unto everlasting life,

[2.] Some, Elias ; taking occasion, no doubt, from the prophecy

of Malachi, (ch. 4. 5.) Behold, I will send you Elijah. And the

rather, because Elijah (as C'hrist) did many miracles, and was him-

self, in his tianslation, the greatest miracle of all.

[3.] Others, Jeremins : they fasten upon him, eidier because he

was the weeping prophet, and Christ was often in tears ; or because

* iod had si't him over the kingdoms and nations, (Jer. 1^ 10.) which

they thought agreed with their notion of the Messiah.

[4.] Or, one nf the prophets. This shows what an honourable

idea they entcitained of the prophets ; and yet they were the children

of them that persecuted and slew them, ch. 23. 29. Rather than

tiiey wouW allow Jesus of Nazareth, one of their own country, to be
«ucli an extraordinary Person as his works bespoke him to be, they

would sav, " It was not he, but one of the old prophets."

H. He inr|nires what their thoughts were concerning him ;
" But

who say ye that I am ? v. 1 5. Ye tell me what other people sav

of me ; can ye say better .?" 1. The disciples had themselves been
better taught than others; had, by their intimacy with Christ, greater

advantages of getting knowledge than others had. Note, It is justly

expected that those who enjoy greater plenty of the means of
knowledge and grace than others, should have a more clear and
distinct knowledge of the things of God than others. Those who
have more acquaintance with Christ than others, should have truer

sentiments concerning him, and be able to give a better account of
him than others. 2. The disciples were trained up to teach others,

and therefore it was highly requisite that they should understand the

truth themselves ;
" Ye that are to preach the gospel of the king-

dom, what are your notions of him that sends you >" Note, Minis-
ters must be examined before they be sent forth, especially what
their sentiments are of Christ, and who they say that he is ; fur

how ran they be owned as ministers of Christ, that are either ig-

norant or erroneous concerning Christ .' This is a question we should
f"very one of us be frequently putting to ourselves, " TVho do we
say, tvhnt kind of one do we say, that the Lord Jesus is? Is he
precious to us ^ is he in our eves the cliiff of ten thousand ? Js he
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the Beloved of our souls .'" It is well or ill with us, according as out
thoughts are right or wrong concerning Jesus Christ.

Well, this is the question ; now let us observe,

(1.) Peter's answer to this question, r. 16. To the former question

concerning the opinion others had of Christ, several of the disciples

answered, according as they had heaid people talk ; but to this

Peter answers in the name of all the rest, thev all consent. iig to it,

and concurring in it. Peter's temper led liim to be forward in

speaking upon all such occasions, and sometimes he spake well,

sometimes amiss ; in all companies there are found some warm,
bold men, to whom a precedency of speech falls of course ; Peter

was such a one: yet we find other of the apostles sometimes speak-

ing as the mouth of the rest ; as John, (Mark 9. 38.) Thomas,
Philip, and Jude, John 14. 5, 8, 22. So that this is far from being

a proof of such primacy and superiority of Peter above the rest of
the apostles, as the church of Rome ascribes to him. They will

needs advance him to be a judge, when the utmost thev can make
of him, is, that he was but foreman of the jury, to speak for the

rest, and that only pro lute rice—fur this once ; not the perpetual

dictator or speaker of the house, only chairman upon this occasion.

Peter's answer is short, but it is full, and true, and to the pur-

pose ; Thou art Christ, the Son nf the living (Iod. Here is a con-

fession of the christian faith, addressed to Christ, and so made an
act of devotion. Here is a confession of the true God as the living

God, in opposition to dumb and dead idols, and of Jesus Christ

whom he hath sent, whom to know is life eternal. This is the

conclusion of the whole matter.

[1.] The people called him a Prophet, that Prophet ; (John 6.

14.) but the disciples own him to be the Christ, the anointed One ;

the great Prophet, Priest, and King of the church ; the true

Messiah promised to the fathers, and depended on bv them as He
that shall come. It was a great thing to believe this concerning

one whose outward appearance was so contrary to the general

idea the Jews had of the Messiah.

[2.] He called himself the Son of man ; but they owned him to

be the Son of the living God. The people's notion of him was, that

he was the ghost of a dead man, Elias or Jeremias ; but they know
and believe hiin to be the Son of the living God, who has life in

himself, and has given to his Son to have life in himself, and to be
the Life of the world. If he be the Son of the living God, he is of
the same nature with him ; and though his divine nature was now
vailed with the cloud of flesh, yet there were those who looked

through it, and saw his glory, the glory as of the Onhj-Bcgolten of
the Father, fidl of grace and truth. Now can we with an assurance

of faith subscribe to this confession ? Let us then, with a fervency

of affection and adoration, go to Christ, and tell him so ; Lord Jesus,

thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God.

(2.) Christ's approbation of his answer
;

[v. 17—19.) in which

Peter is replied to, both as a believer and as an apostle.

[1.] As a believer, v. 17. Christ shows himself well pleased

with Peter's confession, that it was so clear and express, without ifs

or ands, as we say. Note, The proficiency of Christ's disciples in

knowledge and grace is very acceptable to him ; and Christ shows

him whence he received the knowledge of this truth. At the first

discovery of this truth in the dawning of the gospel-day, it was a

mighty thing to believe it ; all men had not this knowledge, had

not this faith. But,

First, Peter had the happiness of it ; Blessed art thou Simon Bar-

jona. He reminds him of his rise and original, the meanness of his

parentage, the obscurity of his extraction ; he was Bar-jonas— Tlu.

son nf a dove : so some. Let him remember the rock out of which

he was hewn, that he may see he was not born to this dignity, but

preferred to it by the divine favour ; it was free grace that made him

to differ. Those that have received the Spirit, must remember who
is their Father, 1 Sam. 10. 12. Having reminded him of this, he

makes him sensible of his great happiness as a believer ; Blessed art

thou. Note, True believers are truly blessed, and those are blessed

indeed whom Christ pronounces blessed ; his saying they are so,

makes them so. " Peter, thou art a liappy man, who thus hnoweat

the joyful sounrl," Ps. 89. 13. Blessed are your eyes, ch. 13. 16.

.\11 happiness attends the right knowledge of Christ.
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Secoiidhi, God must have tiie glory of it ;
" For f!cs>t ami bliind

have not revealod it to thee. Tlioii liadst tliis neitlicr by the inven-

tion of" thy own wit and reason, nor by the instruction and informa-

tion of others; this hght sprang neither from nature nor from cduca-

tiot^, but from niy Father, who is in heaven." Note, 1. The christian

rehirion is a revealed religion, lias its rise in heaven ; it is a religion

from above, given by inspii-ation of Uod, not the learning of philo-

sophers, nor the politics of statesmen. 2. Saving faith is the gift of

God, and, wherever it is, is wrotiii'ht by him, as the Father of our

Lord Jesus Christ, for his sake, and upon the score of his mediation,

Phil. 1. 29. Therefore thou art blessed, because mi/ Father has
rerealed it to thee. Note, The revealin'j; of Christ to us and in us

is a distinguishing token of God's sood will, and a firm foundation

)f true happiness ; and blessed are ihev that are thus bi2;hly favoured.

Perhaps Christ discerned something of pride and vain-sjlorv in

Peter's confession ; a subtle sin, arid which is apt to mintile itself

even with our good duties. It is hard for good men to compare
themselves with others, and not to have too great a conceit of them-

selves; to prevent which, we should consider that our preference to

others is no achievement of our own, but the free gift of God's

prace to us, and not to others; so that we have nothing to boast of,

Ps. 1 15. 1. 1 Cor. 4. 7.

[2.] Christ replies to him as an apostle or minister, r. 18, 19.

Peter, in the name of the church, had confessed Christ, arjd to

liim therefore the promise intended fur the church is directed.

Note, There is nothing lost by being forward to confess Christ

;

for those who thus honour him, he will honour.

Upon occasion of this great confession made of Christ, which is

the church's homage and allegiance, he signed and published this

royal, this divine charier, by which that body politic is incorporated.

Such is the communion between Christ and the church, the Bride-

groom and the spouse, (iod had a churcli in the world from the

beginnini;, and it was built upon the rock of the promised Seed,

Gen. 3. 15. But now, that promised Seed being come, it was requi-

site that the church should have a new charter, as christian, and
standing in relation to a Christ already come. Nov/ here we have

that charter ; and a thousand pities it is, that this word, which is

the cjreat support of the kingdom of Christ, should be wrested and

pressed into the service of anticlirist. But the devil has employed
hissubtilly to pervert it, as he did that promise, Ps. 91. II. which

he perverted to his own purpose, ch. 4. 6. and perhaps both that

scripture and this he tlius perverted because they stood in his way,

and therefore he owed them a spite.

Now the purport of this charter is.

First, To establish the being of the church; / say also unto

thee. It is Christ that makes the grant, he who is the church's

Head and Ruler, to whom all judgment is committed, and from

whom all power is derived: he who makes it pursuant to the au-

thority received from the Father, and his undertaking for the salva-

tion of the elect. The grant is put into Peter's hand ;
" I say

it to thee." The Old-Testament promises relating to the churcli

were given iinmediately to particular persons, eminent for faith and

lioliness, as to Abraham and David ; which yet gave no supremacy

to them, much less to any of their successors; so the New-Testa-

ment charter is here delivered to Peter as an agent, but to the use

and behoof of the church in all ages, according to the purposes

therein specified and contained. Now it is here promised,

1. That Christ would build his church upon a rock. This body
politic is incorporated bv the stile and title of Christ's church. It

is a number of the children of men called out of the world, and set

apart from it, and dedicated to Christ. It is not thi/ church, but

mine. Peter remembered this, when he cautioned ministers r.ol to

lord it over (iod s hfrilane. The church is Christ's peculiar, ap-

propriated to him. The world is (iod's, and they that dwell there-

in ; but the church is a chosen remnant, that stands in relation to

God through Christ as Mediator. It bears his image and super-

scription.

(1.) The Builder and Maker of the church is Christ himself;

/ will build it. The church is a temple which Christ is the Builder

of, Zech. 6. 11, 13. Herein Solomon was a type of Christ, and

Cyrus, Isa. 44. 28. The materials and workmanship are his.

By the working of his Spirit with the preaching of his word he adds
souls to his church, and so builds it up with living stones, 1 Pet.

2. 5. Ve (ire God's building ; and building is a progressive work ;

the church in this world is but in fieri—in the furmini/, like a house
in the building. It is comfort to all those who wish well to the

church, that Christ, who has divine wisdom and power, undertakes

to build it.

(2.) The foundation on which it is built is, this Rock; Let the

architect do his part ever so well, if the foundation be rotten, the

building will not stand ; let us therefore see what the foundation

is, and it must be meant of Christ, for other fuundation can no man
lay. See Isa. 28. 16.

[1.] The church is built upon a rock; a firm, strong, and lasting

foundation, which time will not waste, nor will it sink under the

weight of the building. Christ would not build his hou^« upon the

sand, for he knew that storms would arise. A rock is high, Ps. 61. 2.

Christ's church does not stand upon a level with this world ; a rock

is large, and extends far, so does the church's foundation ; and the

more large, the more firm
; those are nut the church's friends, that

narrow us foundalion-.

[2.] It is built upon this rock ; thou art Peter, which signifies

a stone or rock ; Christ gave him that name when he first called

him, (John 1. 42.) and here he confirms it; "Peter, thou dost an-

swer thy name, thou art a solid, substantial disciple, fixed and stayed,

and one that there is some hold of. Peter is thy name, and strength

and stability are with thee. Thou art not shaken with the waves of

men's fluctuating opinions concerning me, but eslablisiicd in the

present truth," 2 Pet. 1. 12. From the mention of this significant

name, occasion is taken for this metaphor of buildiny upon a rock.

First, Some by this rock understand Peter himself as an apostle,

the chief, though not the prince, of the twelve; senior among them,

but not superior over them. The church is built upon the founda-

tion of the apostles, Eph. 2. 20. The first stones of that buildinj;

were laid in and by their ministry; hence their names ap? said

to be written in the foundations of the new Jerusalem, Rev. 21. !.
Now Peter being that apostle by whose hand the first stones of the

church were laid, both in Jewish converts, (Acts 2.) and in the

Gentile converts, (Acts 10.) he might in some sense be said to be

the rock on which it was built. Cephas was one that seemed to

be a pillar. Gal. 2. 9. But it sounds very harsh, to call a man that

only lays the first stone of a building, which is a transient act, the

foundation on which it is built, which is an abiding thing. Yet if it

were so, diis would not serve to support the pretensions of the

Bishop of Rome ; for Peter had no such headship as he claims, much
less could derive it to his successors, least of all to the Bishops of

Rome, who, whether they are so in place or no, is a question, but

that they are not so in the truth of Christianity, is past all question.

Sccondlii, Others by this rock understand Christ ;
" Thou art

Peter, thou hast the name of a stone, but upon this rock, pointing

to himself, / build my church." Perhaps he laid his hand on his

breast, as when he said, Dcslroi/ this temple, (John 2. 19.) when he

spake of the temple of his body. Then he took occasion from the

temple, where he was, so to speak of himself, and gave occasion

to some to misunderstand him of that ; so here he took occasion

from Peter, to speak of himself as the Rock, and gave occasion to

some to misunderstand him of Peter. But this must be explained

by those many scriptures which speak of Christ as the only Founda-

tion of the church; see 1 Cor. 3. 11. 1 Pet. 2. 6. Christ is both

its Founder and its Foundation ; he draws souls, and draws them to

himself; to him they are united, and on him they rest and have a

constant dependence.

Thirdhi, Others by this rock understand this confession which

Peter made of Christ, and this comes all to one with understanding

it of Christ himself. It was a good confession which Peter wit-

nessed. Thou art Christ the Son of the living God; the rest concur-

red with liim in it. "Now," saith Christ, " this is that great truth

iipon which I will build my church." 1. Take away this trutli

itself, and the universal church falls to the ground. If Chi-ist be not

the Son of God, Christianity is a cheat, and the church is a mere

chimera ; oi(r preaching is vain, your faith is tain, and i/o« are yet

1 Cor, !•>. 14,17.' If jesusbe not the Christ, these
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tliat own him are not of the church, but deceivers and deceived.

2. Take away the faith and confession of this truth from any parti-

cular church, and it ceases to be a part of Christ's church, and re-

lapses to the state and character of infidehty. This is articuhis

sianlis (t cadenlis ccclcsia:—thai article, with the admission or the

denial of which the church eitlicr rises or fulls ; " tlie main hinge

on which the door of salvation turns ;" those who let go thi-;, do

not hold tlie foundation ; and tiiongh they may call themselves

christijuis, they give themselves the lie; for the church is a sacred

society, incorporated upon the certainty and as^u^ance of this great

truth ; and great it is, and has prevailed.

2. Christ here promises to preserve and secure his church, when
it is built ; The gales of hell shall not prevail against it ; neither

against this truth, nor against the church which is built upon it.

(1.) This implies that the church has enemies that tight against

it, and endeavour its ruin and overthrow, here represented by the

gates of hell, that is, the city of hell
;

(which is directly opposite to

this heavenly city, this citi/ of the living God: J the devil's interest

among the children of men. The gates of hell are the powers and
policies of the devil's kingdom, the dragon's heads and horns, by

which he mulies war with the Lamb ; all that comes out of hell-

gates, as beinj hatched and contrived there. These fight against the

church by op|)osiiig gospel-truths, corrupting gospel-ordinances,

persecuting good ministers and good christians ; drawing or driving,

persuading by craft or forcing by cruelty, to that which is incon-

sistent with the purity of religion : this is the design of the gales of

liell, to root out the name of Christianity, (Ps. 83. 4.) to devour

the vian-child, (Rev. 12.9.) to raze this city to the ground.

(2.) This assures us that the enemies of the church shall not

gain their point. While the world stands, Christ will have a church

in it, in which his truths and ordir.ances shall be owned and kept up,

in spite of all the opposition of the powers of daiknrss ; Tlieii shall

not prevail against it, Ps. 129. 1, 2. This gives no security to any
particular church, or church-governors, that they shall never err,

never apostatize or be destroyed ; but that somewhere or other

the christian religion shall have a being, though not always in the

same degree of purity and splendour, yet so as that the entail of it

shall never be quite cut off. The woman lives, though in a wil-

derness, (Rev. 12. 14.) cast down, hut not destroyed, (2 Cor. 4. 9.)

us di/ing, and behold we live, 2 Cor. 6. 9. Corruptions grieving,

persecutions grievous, but neither fatal. The church may be

foiled in particular encounters, but in the main battle it shall come
otf more than a conqueror. Particular believers are kept by the

power of Uud, through faith, unto salvation, 1 Pet. 1.5.
Secondly, The oilier part of this charter is, to settle the order

and government of the church, i;. 19. When a city or society is

incorporated, officers are appointed and impowered to act for the

common good. A city without government is a chaos. Now this

constituting of the Government of the church, is here expressed by
the delivering of tiic ieys, and, with them, a power to bind and
loose. This is not to be understood of any peculiar power that

Peter was invested with, as if he were sole door-keeper of the king-

dom of heaven, and had that key of David which belongs only to

the Son of David ; no, this invests all the apostles and their suc-

cessors with a ministerial power to guide and govern the church of
Christ, as it e.xists in particular congregations or churches, accord-
ing to the ru!es of the gospel. Cloves rcgni calorum in B. Petro
apostolo ciincli susicpimus sacerdolcs—j^ll ire that are priests, re-

ceived, in the pcrs'in of the blessed apostle Peter, the kei/s of the

kingdom of heaven ; so Ambrose De Dignit. Sacerd. Only the" keys
were first put into Peter's hand, because he was the first that opened
the door of faith to the Gentiles, Acts 10. 28. As the king, in

giving a charier to a corporation, impowers the magistrates to hold
courts in his name, to try matters of fact, and determine therein

according to law, confirming what is so done, regularly, as if done
in any of the superior courts ; so Christ, having incorporated his

church, hath appointed the office of the ministry for the keeping
up of ordi-r and government, and to see that his laws be duly
served ; / will give thee the keys. He doth not say, " I have
given them," or " I do now ;" but " I will do it," meaning after

his resurrection ; when he ascended on hiqh, he nave those nifls.

i.is
•' ''

Ephes. 4. 8. then this power was actually given, not to I'cier only,

but to all the rest, ch. 28. 19, 20. John 20. 21. He dotli not say.

The keys shall be given, but, I will give them ; for ministers derive

their authority from Christ, and all tlieir power is to be used in his

name, 1 Cor. 5. 4.

Now, 1. The power here delegated, is a spiritual power; it is a

power pertaining lo the kingdom of heaven, that is, to the church,

that part of it wliicii is militant here on earth, to the gospel-dispen-

sation ; that is it about v.'hich the apostolical and ministerial power

is wholly conversant. It is not any civil, secular power that is

hereby conveyed, Christ's kingdom is not of this world; their in-

structions afterward were in things pertaining to the kingdom of God,
Acts 1. 3.

2. It is the power of the keys that is given, alluding to the cus-

tom of investing men with authority in such a place, by deli-

vering to them the keys of the place. Or as the master of the

house gives the keys to the steward, the keys of the .stores where

tlie provisions are kept, that he may give to every one in the house

their portion of meat in due season, (Luke 12. 42.) and deny it as

there is occasion, according to the rules of the family. Ministers

are stewards, 1 Cor. 4. 1. Tit. 1. 7. Eliakim, who had the Ley of

the house of David, was over the household, Isa. 22. 22.

3. It is a power to bind and loose, that is, (following the meta-

phor of the keys,) lo shut and open. Joseph, who was lord of

Pharaoh's house, and steward of the stores, had power (o bind his

princes, and to teach his senators wisdom, Ps. 105. 21, 22. When
the stores and treasures of the house are shut up from any, they are

bound, inlcrdico tibi aqua ct igne— / forbid thee the use of foe
and water ; when they are opened to them again, they are loosed

from that bond, are discharged from the censure, and restored to

their liberty.

4. It is a power which Christ has promised to own the due ad-

ministration of; (he will ratify the sentences of his stewards with

his own approbation ; It shall be bound in heaven, and loosed in

heaven : not that Christ hath hereby obliged himself to confirm ail

church-censures, right or wrong ; but such as are duly passed ac-

cording to the word, clave non erranle—the key turning the right

way, such are sealed in heaven ; that is, the word of the gos|jel,

in the mouth of faithful ministers, is to be looked upon, not as the

word of man, but as the word of God, and to be received accord-

ingly, 1 Thess. 2. 13. John 13. 20.

Now the keys of the kingdom of heaven arc,

(1.) The key of doctrine, called the key of knowledge ; Your
business shall be to explain to the world the will of God, both as to

truth and duty ; and for this you shall have your commissions, cre-

dentials, and full instructions, to bind and loose : these, in the

common speech of the Jews, at that time, signified to prohibit and
permit; to teach or declare a thing to be unlawful, was lo bind;
to be lawful, was to loose. Now the apostles had an extraordinary

power of this kind ; some things forbidden by the law of Moses
were now to be allowed, as the eating of sucli and such meats;

some things allowed there were now to be forbidden, as divorce

;

and the apostles were impowered to declare this to the world, and

men might take it upon their words. When Peter was first taught

himself, and then taught others, to call nothing common or unclean,

this power was exercised. There is also an ordinary power hereby

conveyed to all ministers, to preach the gospel as appointed offi-

cers ; to tell people, in God's name, and according to the scrip-

tures, what is good, and what the Lord requires of them: and they

who declare the whole counsel of God, use these keys well. Acts

20. 27.

Sonw make the giving of the keys to allude to the custom of the

Jews in creating a doctor of the law, which was to put into his

hand the keys of the chest vvliere the book of the law was kept,

denoting his being authorized to take and read it ; and the binding

ant loosing, to allude to the fashion about their books, which were

in rolls; they shut them by binding them up with a string, which

they untied when they opened them. Christ gives his apostles

power to shut or open the book of the gospel to people, as the

case required. See the exercise of this power. Acts 13. 46.—
18. 6. When ministers preach pardon and peace to the penitent.
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wf.uli and the curse to llio irrifienitcnt, in Christ's name, they act I

thesi pursuant to this authoiily of binding nnd loosing;. I

{'2.) 'I'he key of di.icip/iiu; which is but the appHcation of the

forincr to particular persons, upon a right estimate of their clia-

racters and actions. It iS not iesjislative power that is hereby con-

ferred, but judicial; the judo-e doth not make the law, but only

declare what is law, and, upon an impartial inquiry into the merits

of the cause, gives sentence accordingly. Such is ihc power of llic

hei/s, wherever it is lodged, with reference to church-membership

and the privileges thereof. [1.] Christ's ministers have a power to

admit into the church ; " Go, disciple all nations, bopdzinji llicm ;

those who profess faith in Christ, and obedience to him, admit ihi-m

and their seed members of the church by baptism." Miiiisiors are

to let in to tlie wcddtng-fensl lliosc that are bidden : and to keep

out such as are apparently until lor so holy u conununion. y'X.\

They have a power to expel and cast out such a< have forU'iled iheir

church-memborship, that is binding; refusing lo unbelievers ihe ap-

plicjlion of gospel-promises and the seals of them ; and declariim

to such as appear to be in the qall of bitterness and bond of tni-

quittj, that ikeii have JiO part or lot in tlie vialicr. as Peter did lo

Sunoii Maguj, ihoush he had been ba|)tized ; and this is a biiiding

over 10 the judgment of God. [3.] They have a power to restore

and to receive in again, upon their repentance, such as had been

throivn out ; to loose those whom they had bound ; declaring to

iheui, that, if their repentance be sincere, the promise of pardon

lielonus to them. The apostles had a miraculous gift of discerning

spirits : yet even ihei/ went by the rule of outward appearances,

(as Acts S. 21. 1 Cor. 5. 1. 2 Cor. 2. 7. 1 Tim. 1. 20.) which

ininisiers may still make a judgment upon, if they be skilful and

fi.ithful.

Lastly, Here is the charge which Christ gave his disciples, to

keep this private for the present; (r. 20.) Thei/ mnst tell no man
that he was Jesus the Christ. What they had professed to him,

tliev must not yet publish to the world, for several reasons; 1. Be-

cause this was the time of preparation for his kingdom ; the great

thing now preached, was, that the kingdom of heaven was at hand;

and therefore those thino^ were now to be insisted on, which were

proper to make way for Christ; as the doctrine of repentance ; not

this great truth, in and with which the kingdom of heaven was to be

actually set up. Every thing is beautiful in its season, and it is

good advice. Prepare th)/ tcork, and afterward build, Prov. 24. 27.

2. Clirist would have his Messiahship proved by his works, and

would rather thei/ should testify of him than that his disciples should,

because their testimony was but as his own, which he insisted not

on. See John 5. 31, 34. He was so secure of the demonstration

of his miracles, that he waved other witnesses, John 10. 25, 38.

3. If they had known that he was Jesus the Christ, they would

not have crucified the Lord <f glory, 1 Cor. 2. 8. 4. Christ would

not have the apostles preach this, till they had the most convincing

evidence ready to allege in coufirmalion of it. Great truths may
Kutt'er damage by being asserted before they can be sufficiently

proved. Now the great proof of Jesus being the Christ, was, his

resurrection ; by that lie was declared to he the Son of God, icilh

power; and therefore the divine wisdom would not have this truth

preached, till that could be alleged for proof of it. 5. It was requisite

that the preachers of so great a truth should be furnished with greater

measures of the Spirit than the aposlles as yet had ; ihcrefore the

open asserting of it was adjourned till the S])irit should be poured

out upon them. But when Christ was glorified and the Spirit

poured out, we find Peter proclaiming upon the house-tops what

was here spoken in a corner, (Acts 2. 36.) That God hath made this

same Jesus both Lord and Chrixt ; for as there is a liuie to keep

silence, so there is a time to speak.

21. From that time t()rtli beq,;>ii .Icsiis to sht^w un-

to his disciples, liow that ht; must go unto .lenisalem,

and suffer many thinos cit'the elders and chief priests

and scribes, and be killed, and be raised ao;ain the

third day. 22. Then i'tter took him, and beoan to

rebuke him, savino-, Be it iar horn thee. Lord : this

shall not be unto thee. -23. But he turned, and said

unto Peter, Get thee behind me, Satan : thou art aa

offence unto me : for thou savourest not the things

that be of God, but those that be of men.

We have here Christ's discourse with his disciples concerning his

own sufferings; in which observe,

I. Christ's foretelling of his sufferings. Now he began to do it,

and from this time he frequently spake of them. Some hints he

had already given of sufferings, as when he said. Destroy this tem-

ple : when he s|)akc of the Son of man being lifted up, and of eat-

ing his flesh, and drinking his blood: but now he began to show

it, 10 speak plainly and expressly of it. Hitherto he had not

touclped upon this, because the disciples were weak, and could not

well bear the notice of a thing so very strange, and so very melan-

choly ; hut no-,v that they were more ripe in knowledge, and strong

ill I'iiilh. he began to tell them this. Note, Christ reveals his mind

to Ins people gradually, and lets in light as they can bear it, and are

tit to receive it.

From that time, when they had made that full confession of

Christ, that he was the Son of God, then he began to show them

this. When he found them knowing in one truth, he taught them

another
; for lo him that has, shall he given. Let them first be

established in the principles of the doctrine of Christ, and then go

on to perfection, Ileb. 6. 1 . If they had not been well grounded

in the belief of Christ's being the Son of God, it would have been

a great shaking to their faith. All truths are not to be spoken to

all persons at all times, but such as are proper and suitable to their

present state. Now observe,

1. What he foretold concerning his sufferings, the particulars and

circumstances of them, and all surprising.

(1.) Thd place where he should suffer. He must go to Jerusa-

lem, the head city, the holy city, and suffer there. Though he

lived most of his time in Galilee, he must die at Jerusalem ; there

all the sacrifices were offered, there therefore he must die, who is the

great Saaifcc.

(2.) The persons by whom he should suffer ; the elders, and

chief priests, and scribes: these made up the great sanhedrim,

which sat at Jerusalem, and was had in veneration by the people.

Those that should have been most forward in owning and admiring

Christ, were the most bitter in persecuting him. It was strange

that men of knowledge in the scripture, who professed to expect

the Messiah's coming, and pretended to have something sacred in

their character, should use liim thus barbarously when he did come.

It was the Roman power that condemned and crucified Christ, but

he lays it at the door of the chief priests and scribes, who were the

first movers.

(3.) What he should suffer; He must suffer many things, and be

killed. His enemies' insatiable malice, and his own invincible pa-

tience, appear in the variety and multiplicity of his sufferings, (he

suft'ered many things,) and in the extremity of them ; nothing less

than his death would satisfy them, he must be killed. The suffer-

ing of many things, if not unto them, is more tolerable; for while

there is lii'e, there is hope ; and death, without such prefaces,

would be less terrible ; but he must first suffer many things, and

then be killed.

(4.) What should be the happy issue of all his sufferings ; he shall

be raised again the third day. As the prophets, so Christ himself,

when he testified beforehand his sufferings, testified withal the glory

that should follow, 1 Pet. 1. 11. His rising again the third day

proved him to be the Son of God, notwithstanding liis sufferings
;

and therefore he mentions that, to keep up their faith. When he

spake of the cross and the shame, he spake in the same breath of

the joii set before him, in tlie prospect of which he endured the cross,

and despised the shame. Thus we must look upon Christ's suffer-

ing for us, trace in it the way to his glory ; and thus we must look

upon our suffering for Christ, look tlirongh it to the recompense of

reward. If nv suffer with him, ice shall reign with him.

2. Why he foretold his sufferings. (1.) To show that they were

the product of an eternal counsel and consent ; were agreed upon
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between the Father and the Son from eternity ; Thiis it behoved

Christ to suffer. The matter was settled in the determinate counsel

and foreknowledge, in pursuance of his own voluntary susception

and undertaking for our salvation ; his siiflTerinss were no surprise

to him, did not come upon liini as a snare, but he had a distinct and

certain foresight of them, wliicii nrrally magnifies his love, John

18. 4. (2.) To rectify the mistakes which his disciples had imbibed

concernin<i the eternal pomp and power of his kingdom. Believinj;

him to be the Messiah, they countetl upon nothing but dignity and

authority in the world ; but here Christ reads them another lesson,

.ells them of the cross and suH'crings ; nay, that the chief priests

Jnd the ciders, whom, it is likely, thev expected to be the supports

of the Mossiali's kingdom, should be its great enemies and perse-

cutors ; this would yive them quite another idea of that kingdom
which they themselves had preached the approacli of; and it was

requisite that this mistake siiould be rectiticd. Those that follow

Christ must be dealt plainly with, and warned not to expect great

things in this world. (3.) It was to prepare them for the share, at

least, of sorrow and fear, which they must have in his sufferings.

When he sutiercd many things, the disciples could not but suffer

some; if their Master be killed, they will be seized with terror;

let them know it before, that they may provide accordingly, and,

being foxc-wariicd, may be fore-cirmcd.

II. The otfence which Peter took at this ; he said. Be it fur from
thee. Lord: probably he spake the sense of the rest of the disciples,

as before, for he was chief speaker. He took him, and began to re-

buke him. Perhaps Peter was a little elevated with the great things

Christ had now said unto him, which made him more bold with

Christ than did become him ; so hard is it to keep the spirit low and
humble in the midst of great advancements !

1. It did not become Peter to contradict his Master, or take upon
him to advise him ; he might have wished, that, if it were possible,

this atp might pass awa}/, without saying so peremptorily. This

shall not be, when Christ had said, /( must be. Shall any leach

God knoudedgey He that reprovclh God, let him answer it. Note,

When God s dispensations are either intricate or cross to us, it be-

comes us silently to acquiesce in, and not to prescribe to, tVie divine

will ; God knows what he has to do, without our teaching. Unless

we know the mind of the Lord, it is not for us to be his counsellors,

Kom. 11. 34.

2. It savoured much of fleshly wisdom, for him to appear so

warmly against suffering, and to startle thus at the offence of the

cross. It is the corrupt part of u^, that is thus solicitous to sleep in

a whole skin. We are apt to look upon sufferings as they relate

to this present life, to which they are uneasy ; but there are other

rules to measure them by, which, if duly observed, will enable us

cheerfully to bear them, Rom. 8. IS. See how passionately Peter

speaks; '^ Be it far from thee. Lord. God forbid, that thou shouldst

suffer and be killed ; we cannot bear the thoughts of it." Master,
spare thijself : so it might be read ; Aia;s o-oi, nvfu—" Be merciful to

thyself, and then no one else can be cruel to thee
;

pity thyself, and
then this shall not be to thee." He would have Christ to dread
suffering as much as he did ; but we mistake, if we measure
Christ's love and patience by our own. Ho intimates, likewise,

the impnibability of the thing, humanly speaking; "This shall

not be unto thee. It is impossible that one wlio halh so great an
interest in the people as thou hast, should be crushed by the elders,

who fear the people : this can never be ; we that have followed
thee, will fight for thee, if occasion be ; and there are thousands
that will stand by us."

III. Christ's displeasure against Peter for this suggestion of his,

V. 23. We do not read of any thing said or done by any of his

disciples, at any time, that he resented so much as this, though they
often offended.

Observe, 1. How he expressed his displeasure : He turned upon
Peter, and (we may suppose) with a frown said. Get thee behind me,
Satan. He did not so much as take time to deliberate upon it,

but gave an immediate reply to the tenijitation, which was such
as made it to appear how ill he took it. .lust now, he had said.

Blessed jrl thou, Simon, and had even laid him in his bosom ; but
here. Get thee behind me, Satan ; and there was cause for both

J 60

Note, A good man may by a surprise of temptation soon grow
very unlike himself. He answered him as he did Satan himself,

eh. 4. 10. Note, (1.) It is the subtilty of Satan, to send temp-
tations to us by the unsuspected hands of our best and dearest

friends. Thus he assaulted Adam by Eve, Job by his wife, and
here Christ by his bfloved Peter. It concerns us therefore not to

be ignorant of his devices, but to stand against his wiles and deptlis,

by standing always upon our guard against sin, whoever moves ns

to it. Even the kindnesses of our friends are often abused by Sa-

tan, and made use of as temptations to us. (2.) Those who have

their spiritual senses exercised, will be aware of the voice of

Satan, even in a friend, a disciple, a minister, that dissuades them
from their duty. We must not regard who speaks, so much as

what is spoken ; we should learn to know the devil's voice when
he speaks in a saint as well as when he speaks in a serpent. Who-
ever takes us off from that which is good, and would have us afraid

of doing too much for God, speaks Satan's language. (3,) We
must be free and faithful in reproving the dearest friend we have,

that saith or doth amiss, though it may be under colour of kindness

to us. We must not compliment, but rebuke, mistaken courtesies.

Faithful are the wounds of a friend. Such smitings must be ac-

counted kindnesses, Ps. 141. 5. (4.) Whatever appears to be a

temptation to sin, must be resisted with abhorrence, and not par-

leyed with.

2. What was the ground of tliis displeasure; why did Christ

thus resent a motion that seemed not only harmless, but kind .

Two reasons are given :

(1.) Thou art an offence to me; 2xa»5aXov /xou ti

—

Thou art my
hiiidcrance ; (so it may be read;) " thou standest in my way."
Christ was hastening on in the work of our salvation, and his heart

was so much upon it, that he took it ill to be hindered, or tempted

to start back from the hardest and most discouraging part of his un-
dertaking. So strongly was he engaged for our redemption, that

they who but indirectly endeavoured to divert him from it, touched

him in a very tender and sensible part. Peter was not so sharply

reproved for disowning and denying his Master in his sufferings aa

he was for dissuading him from them ; though that was the defect,

this the excess, of kindness. It argues a very great firmness and
resolution of mind in any business, when it is an offence to be

dissuaded, and a man will not endure to hear any thing to the con-

trary ; like that of Ruth, Entreat me not to leave thee. Note,

Our Lord Jesus preferred our salvation before his own ease and
safety; hr even Christ pleased not himself ; (Rom. 15. 3.) became
into the world, not to spare himself, as Peter advised, but to spend

himself.

See why he called Peter Satan, when he susgested this to him ;

because, whatever stood in the way of our salvation, he looked

upon as coming from the devil, who is a sworn enemy to it.

The same Satan that afterward entered into Judas, maliciously

to destroy him in his undertaking, here prompted Peter plausibly

to divert him from it. Thus he changes himself into an angel of
light.

Thou art an offence to me. Note, [1.] Those that engage in

any great and good work, must expect to meet with hinderance

and opposition from friends and foes, from within and from with-

out. [2.] Those t-hat obstruct our progress in any duty, must be

looked upon as an offence to us. Then we do the will of God, as

Christ did, whose meat and drink it was to do it, when it is a

trouble to us to be solicited from our duty. Those that hinder us

from doing or suffering for God, when we are called to it, what-

ever they are in other things, in that they are Salans, adversaria

to us.

(2.) Thou savonrest not the things that are of God, but those that

are of men. Note, [1.] The things that are nf God, that is, the

concerns of his will and glory, often clash and interfere with tlie

titlncjs that are of men, that is, with our own wealth, pleasure, and

reputation. While we mind christian duty as our way and work,

and the divine favour as our end and portion, we savour the thiugt

nf God : but if these be minded, the flesh must bo denied, hazardt

must be run .ind hardships borne ; and here is the trial which of

the two we savour. [2.] Those that inordinately fear, and indii^-
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triuiisly decline suflTcring fur Christ, when they ;iru calleil to it,

savour more of the tliiiiijs of man tlr.m of the things of Clod ; they

rehsh those things more themselves, and make it appear to others

that they do so.

24. Then said .Testis iiiik liis disciples, If any

man will come after mc, let liini deny himself, and

take up his cross, aiul follow me. 'i.j. For wiioso-

ever will save his lile shall lose it : and whosoever

will lose his life for my sake shall iiiid it. 2(). For

what is a man |)rofited, if he shall gain the whole

world, and lose his own soul ? Or what shall a man
give in exchanoe for his soul ? 27- For the Son of

man shall coim- in the uiory of his Father with his

angels ; and then lie shall reward every man accord-

ing to his works. '2'^. Verily 1 say unto you,

There are some standing here, which shall not taste

of death, till they see the Son of man coming in his

kiiio-doni.

Christ, havino- showed his disciples that lie must sntfcr, and

t'nat he was ready and willing to sufi'er, here shows them thai

tkty must suffer too, and must be ready and willing. It is a

weighty discourse that we have in these verses:

1. Here is the law of disciplesliip laid down, and the terms

fixed, upon which we may have the honour and benefit of it,

t'. 'i\. He said this to his disciples, not only that they might

instruct others concerning it, but that by this rule they might

examine their own sincerity.

Observe,

1. What it is to be a disciple of Christ; it is to come after

hiiii. When C'iirist called his disciples, this was the word of

coinniaiid. Follow mc. A true disciple of Christ is one that doth

follow him in duly, and shall follow him to glory. He is one that

comes after Christ, not one that prescribes to him, as Peter now
undertook to do, forgetting his place. A disciple of Christ conies

after him, as the sheep after the shepherd, the servant afier his

master, the soldiers after their captain ; he is one that aims at the

same end that Christ aimed at, the glory of God, and the glory of

heaven ; and one that walks in the same way that he walked in,

is led by his Spirit, treads in his steps, submits to his conduct, and

follows the Lamb, whithersoever he goes. Rev. 14. 4.

2. What are the great things required of those tliat will be

Christ's disciples ; ]f any man will come, n ns 9iXii— If any man
he willing to come. It denotes a deliberate choice, and cheerful-

ness and resolution in that choice. Many are disciples more by

chance or the will of others than by any act of their own will ; but

Christ will have his people volunteers, Ps. 110. 3. It is as if Christ

bad said, " If any of the people that are not my disciples, be

stidfasiiy minded to come to me, and if you that are, be in like

manner minded to adhere to me, it is upon these terms, these and

no other ; you must follow me in sufferings as well as in other

things, and therefore when you sit down to count the cost, reckon

upon it."

Now what are these terms }

(1.) Let him denij himself. Peter had advised Christ to spare

binisr-lf, and would be ready, in the like case, to take the advice
;

but Christ tells them all, they must be so far from sparing tliem-

selves, that they must deny themselves. Herein they must come
after Christ, for his birth, and life, and death, were all a continued

act of self-denial, a self-emptying, Pliil. 2. 7, f^. If self-denial be

a hard lesson, and against the grain to flesh and blood, it is no more
than what our Master learned and practised before us and for us,

both for our redemption and for our instruction ; and the servant is

not above his lord. Note, All the disciples and followers of Jesus

Christ must deny themselves. It is the funda.nental law of ad-

mission into Christ's school, and the first and great lesson to be

learned in this school, to deny ourselves ; it is both the strait gate,
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and ihe narrow way ; it is necessary in order to our learning a!! the

other good lessons that are there taught. We must denv oij;selve3

absolutely, we must not admire our own shadow, nor sralifv our

own humour ; we must not lean to our own understanding, nor

seek our own things, nor be our own end. We nnist denv our-

selves, comparatively ; we must deny ourselves for Christ, and his

will and glory, and the service of his interest in the world ; we

must deny ourselves for our brethren, and for their good ; and we

must deny ourselves for ourselves, deny the appetites of the body for

the beneht of the soul.

(2.) Let htm take up his cross. The cross is here put for all suf-

ferings, as men or christians
;

providential afflictions, persecutions

for rigliteousness' sake, every trouble that befalls us, either for

doing well or for not doing iil. The troubles o-f christians are fitly

called crosses, in allusion to the death of the cross, wliich Christ

was obedient to ; and it should reconcile us to troubles, and take

oil' the terror of them, that they are what we bear in common
with Christ, and such as he hath borne before us. Note, [I.]

Every disciple of Christ hath his cross, and must count upon it ; as

each hath iiis special duly to be done, so each hath his special

trouble to be borne, and every one feels most from his own burden.

Crosses are the common lot of Uod's children, but of this common
lot each hath his particular share. That is our cross which Intinile

Wisdom has appointed f.-r ns, and a Sovereign Providence has laid

on us, as fittest for us. !'. is good for ns to call the cross we are

under, our own, and entertain it accordinglv. We are apt to think

we could bear such a one s cross betier than our own ; but that is

best, which is, and we ought lo make the best of it. [2.] Every

disciple of Christ must lake up that which the wise God hath made

his cross. It is an allusion to the Roman custom of compelling

those that were condemned to be crucified, to carry their cross :

when Simon carried Christ's cross after him, this phrase was illus-

trated. First, It is supposed that the cross lies in our way, and is

prepared for us. We must not make crosses to ourselves, but

must accommodate ourselves to those which God has made for us.

Our rule is, not to go a step out of the way of duty, either to meet

a cross, or to miss one. We must not by our rashness and indis-

cretion pull crosses down upon our own heads, but must take them

up when they are laid in our way. We must so manage an atliic-

tion, that it may not be a stumbling-block or hinderance to ns in

any service we Iwve to do for God. We must take it up out of our

way, by getting over the offence of ihe cross ; None of these things

move me ; and we must then go on with it in our way, though it

lie heavy. Secondly, That which we have to do, is, not only to

bear the cross, (that a stock or a stone or a stick may do,) not only

to be silent under it, but we must take up the cross, must improve

it to some good advantage. We should not say, " This is an evil,

and I must bear it, because I cannot help it ;" but " This is an evil,

and 1 will bear it, because it shall work for my good." When we

rejoice in our afflictions, and glory in them, then we take np the

cross. This fitly follows upon denying ourselves ; for he that will

not deny himself the pleasures of sin, and the advantages of this

world for Christ, when it comes to the push, will never have the

heart to take up his cross. " He that cannot take np a resolution

to live a saint, has a demonstration within himself, that he is never

like to die a martyr ;" so Archbishop Tillotson.

(3.) Let him follow me. in this particular of taking u|) the cross.

Suffering saints "must look iinio Jesus, and take from him both

direction and encouragement in suHerinsj. Do we bear the cross .'

We therein follow Christ, who bears it before us, bears it for ns,

and so bears it from us. He bore the heavy end of the cross, the

end that had the curse upon it, that was a heavy end, and so made

the other light and easy for us. Or, we may take it in general, we

must follow Christ in all instances of holiness and obedience. Note,

The disciples of Christ must study to imitate their Master, and con-

form themselves in every thing to his example, and continue m
well-doing, whatever crosses lie in their way. To do well and to

suffer ill, is to follow Christ. If any man will come after me, let

him follow me ; that seems to be idem per idem—the same thing

' over again. What is the difference .' Surely it is this, " If any

1
man will come after me, in profession, and so have the name and

1

-^
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creoit of a disciple. Id him follow me in truth, and so do the

work and duly of a disciplf." Or thus, If any man mil set out

o/lcr VIC, ill good beginnings, let him continue to follvw me with

aii Lieisevnance. That is following the Lord fully, as Caleb did.

'I':iosf that come after Christ, must fultil after hiixi.

II. Heie are argunr.'nls to persuade us to submit to these laws,

aud come up to thsse terms. Self-denial, and palient suffering, are

Ir.tid lessons, whicli h'iII never be leartied if we consult with flesh

and blood ; let us therefore consult with our Lord Jesus, and see

wliat advite he gives u< ; and here he gives us,

I. Some considerations proper to engage us to these duties of
self-denial and suffering fur Christ. Consider,

(1.) The weight of tliat eternity which depends upon our pre-

.seiit clioice
; [v. 25.) JFliosoci-er will save his life, by denying

Cliiist, shall lose it ; and whosoever is content to lose his Ife, for

owiini^i Christ, shallfind it. Here are life and ckalh, ijood and evil,

the blestiny and the curse, set before us. Ub-erve,
[I.] The misery that attends the most plausible apostasy. JFho-

tocvei; wdl save his Ifc in this world, if it be by sin, he shall lose

it in another; he that forsakes Christ, to preserve a temporal life

and avoid a temporal death, will certainly come short of eternal

life, and will be hurt of the second death, and certainly held by it.

There cannot be a fairer pretence for apostasy and iniqiiitv than
saving the life by it, so cogent is the law of seU-preservation ; and
yet even that is folly, fir it will prove in the end self-destruction

;

the life saved is but fur a moment, the death shunned is but as a

sleep
; but the life lost is everlasling, and the death run upon is

the depth and complement of all misery, and an endless separation

from all good. Now, let any rational man consider of it, take

advice and speak his mind, whether there is any thing got, at long
run, by apostasy, though a man save his estate, preferment, or life,

by it.

12.] Tlie advantage that attends the most perilous and expensive
constancy

; Whosoever icdl lose his life for Christ's .lake in this

world, skaU Jind it in a better, infinitelyto his advantage. Note,
I'irsl, iMany a life is lost, for Christ's sake, in doing his work, by
labouring fervently for his name ; in suffering work, by choosing
rather to die than to deny him or his truths and ways.
Christ's holy religion is banded down to us, sealed with the

blood of thousands, that have not known their own souls,

but have despised their lives, (as Job speaks in another case.)

though very valuable ones, when they have stood in competition
with iheir duly and the tcstimomj of .Jesus, Rev. 20. 4. Secondli/,

'I'hough many have been loser's for Christ, even of life itself, yet

never any one was, or will be, a loser by him in the end. The
loss of other cond'urts, for Clirisl, may possibly be made up in this

world
; (Mark 10. 30.) the loss of life cannot, but it shall be tnade

up in die other world, in an eternal life ; the believing prospect
of which hath been the great support of suffering saints in all

ages. An assurance of the life they should find, in lieu of the life

they hazarded, hath enabled them to triumph over death in all its

terrors
; to go smiling to a scaffold, and stand singing at a stake,

and to call the utmost instances of their enemies' rage but a light

affliction.

[3.] The worth of the soul which lies at stake, and the wortn-
lessness of the world in comparison of it ; (v. 26.) What is a man
profiled, if he gain the whole world and lose his own soul ? tw
4'UX«» au-rS

; the same word which is translated /its life, {v. 25.) for
the soul is the Ife, Gen. 2. 7. This alludes to that common prin-
ciple, that, whatever a man gets, if he lose his life, it will do him
no good, he cannot enjoy his gains. But it looks higher, and
speaks of the soul as iumiortal, and a loss of it beyond death, which
cannot be compensated by the gam of the whole world. Note,
First, Every man has a soul of his own. The soul is the spiritual
and immortal part of man, which thinks and reasons, has a power
of reflection and prospect, which actuates the body now, and will
shortly act in a separation from the body. Our souls are out own
not in respect of dominion and propriety, (for we are nut our own.
All souls are mine, saitli God,) but in respect of nearness and con-
cern

; our souls are our own, for they are ourselves. Secondli/, It

is possible for the soul to be lost, and there is danu-pi of it The
}62

'

soul is lost wlien it is eternally separated fiom all the good lo all tiie

evil that a soul is capable of; wlien it dies as far as a soul can die

;

wlien it is separated from the favour of God, and sunk under hij

wrath and curse. A man is never undone till he is in hell. Thirdly,
If the soul be lost, it is of the sinner's own losing. The man loses

his own soui, for he does that which is certainly destroying to it,

and neglects that which alone would be saving, Hos. 13. 9. The
sinner dies because he will die ; his blood is on his own head.

Fouilhlij, One soul is more woith than all the world ; our own
souls are of greater value to us than all the wealth, honour, and
pleasures of this present time, if we had them. Here is the whole
world set in the scale against one soul, and Tekel written upon it ;

it is weighed in the balance, and found too light to wei"h it down.
This is Christ's judgment upon the matter, and he is a competent
Judge ; he had reason to know the price of souls, for he redeemed
them ; nor would he under-rate tho world, for he made it.

Fifthly, The winning of the world is often the losing of the soul.

Many a one has ruined his eternal interests by his preposterous and
inordinate care to secure and advance his temporal ones. It is the

love of the world, and the eager pursuit of it, that drowns men in

des'lruction and perdition. Sixthli/, The loss of the soul is so great

a loss, that the gain of the whole world will not countervail it, or

make it up. He that loses his soul, though it bo to gain the world,

makes a very bad bargain for himself, and will sit down at last an
unspeakable loser. When he comes to balance the account, and
to compare profit and loss, he will find that, instead of the ad-

vantage he promised himself, he is ruined to all intents and pur-

poses, is irreparably broken.

IFhat shall a man give in exchange for hi; soul y Note, If oiice

the soul be lost, it is lost for ever. There is no a>ra?iXxyfiu—
connter-price, that can be paid, or will be accepted. It is a loss

that can never be repaired, never be retrieved. If, afier that great

price which Christ laid down to redeem our souls, and to re-

store us to the possession of them, they be so neglected for

the world, that they come lo be lost, that new mortgage wil!

never be taken off ; there remains no more sacrifice for sins, nor

price for souls, but the equity of redemption is eternally pre-

cluded. Therefore it is good to be wise in time, and do well lor

ourselves.

2. Here are some considerations proper to encourage us in self-

denial and suffering for Christ.

(I.) The assurance we have of Christ's glory, at his second

coming to judge the world, v. 27. If we look to the end of ail

these things, the period of the world, and the jwsiure of souls

then, we shall thence form a very different idea of the present slate

of things. If we see things as they will appear then, we shall see

them as they should appear now.

The great encouragement to stedfastness in religion is taken from

the second coming of Christ, considering it,

[1.] As his honour; The Son of man shall come in the glori/ <f
his Father, with his angels. To look upon Christ in his slate of

huiiiilialion, so abused, so abused, a reproach of men, and despised

of the people, would discourage his followers from taking any pains,

or running anv hazards for him ; but with an eye of faith lo see

the Captain of our salvation coming in his glory, in all the pomp
I
and power of the upper world, will animate us, and make us think

j

nothing too much to do, or too hard to suffer, for him. The Son

\of man shall come. He here gives himself the title of his humble

state, (he is the Son of man,] to show that he is not ashamed to o«n
it. His first coming was in the meanness of his children, who being

partakers of Hesh, he took part of the same ; but his second coming

[will be in the glory of his Father. At his first coming, he «as at-

I tended with poor disciples ; at his second coming, he will be attended

j

with glorious angels ; and if we suffer with him, ice shall be glorified

[with him, 2 Tim. 2. 12.

[2.] As our concern ; Then he shall reward even/ man accord-

ing to his worliS. Observe, First, Jesus Christ will come as a

Judge, to dispense rewards and punishments, infinitely exceeding

the greatest that any earthly potentate has the dispensing of. The

! terror of men's tribunal (o/i. 10. 18.) will be taken off' by a beli.-v-

! ing prospect of the glory of Christ's tribunal. Secondli/, Men will
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then be rewarded, not according to their gains in lliis world, l)iJt

accordinjr to their works, according to wliat they were and did.

In that day, tlie treachery of backsliders will be punished with

eternal destriiclitm, and the constancy of faithful souls recompensed

with a crown of life. Tliiidlij, The best preparative for that day,

is, to (Icmi oiirsnlves, find lake vp our cross, mid follow Christ ; lor

so we shall make the Judge our I'llend, and these things will then

pass well in the account. Fnurlh/ii, The rewardin;; of men ac-

cording to their works is del'ened till that dav. Here good and

evil seem to be dispeii'^cd promiscuouslv ; we see not apostasy

punished with immediate strokes, nor hdeliiv encouraged with

immediate smiles, from heaven ; but in that day all will be

set to rights. Therefore judge notliiiitj brfnie llie lime, 1 Tim.
4. 6—S.

(2.) The near approach of his kingdom in this world, v. 28. It

was so near, that there were some altendinu him, 'vho should live

to see it. As Simeon was assured that he siiould not see death till

he had seen the Lord's Christ come in the Hesh ; so some here are

assured that they shall not taste death (death is q sensible thin;, its

terror? aie seen, its bitterness is tasted) till they had seen the Lord's

Christ coinins in his kingdom. At the end of time, he shall come
in his Father's glory ; but now, in the fulness of time, he was to

come in his own kinsdom, his mediatorial kingdom. Some little

specimen was given of his glory a few days after this, in his trans-

fi^'jration
;

(c/i. 17. 1.) then he tried his robes. But this point-, at

Chri»;'s coming by the pourins out of his Spirit, the planting of the

gospel-ch'irch, the destruction of Jerusalem, and tiie taking away
of the place and nation of the Jews, who were the most bitter

enenhes to Christianity. Here was the Son of man cominrj in his

kmcfdom. Many then present lived to see it, particularly John, who
lived till after the destruction of Jerusalem, and saw Christianity

planted in the world. Let this encoura'^e the followers of Christ to

suffer for him, [1.] That their nndertakin<; shall be succeeded ; the

apostles were employed in settino; up Christ's kingdom ; let them
know, for tlieir comfort, that, whatever opposition they meet with,

yet they shall carry their point, shall see of tlie travail of their soul.

Note, It is a great encouragement to suffering saints, to be assured,

not only of the safety, but of the advancement, of Christ's kingdom
amons men ; not oidy notwithstanding their sutTerings, bui bri their

sufferings. A bellevinj prospect of the success of the kintrdom of

grace, as well as of our share in the kingdom of glory, may carry

us cheerfully throutjh our sufferings. [2.] That their cause shall be
pleaded ; their deaths shall be revenged, and their persecutors

reckoned with. [3.] That this shall be done shortly, in the present

age. Note, The nearer the church's deliverances are, the more
cheerful should we be in our sufferings for Christ. Behold, the

Judge slandcth before the door. It is spoken as a favour to those

that should survive the present cloudv time, that they should see

better days. Note, It is desirable to share with the church in her

joys, Dan. 12. 12. Observe, Christ saith, Some shall live to see

those glorious days, not all; some shall enter into the promised

land, but others shall fall in the wilderness. He does not tell them
who should live to see this kingdom, lest, if they had known, they

should have put off die thoughts of dying, but some of them shall
;

Behold, the Lord is at hand. The Judge standeth before the door ;

be patient, therefore, brethren,

CHAP. xvir.

Ill this chapter u-e hare, I. Cliri.it in his pomp anil glory, trnnsfigured,
V. \..\%. II. Christ in his pnwer nnd grace, casting the deril nut nf a
ctiild, r. 14. . 21. .And, III. Chiht in his povirly and great humiliation,
1. Forelelling his (urn sufferings, r.22, 23. i. Paying trihute, r. at. . 27.
So that here is Clirist, the Brightness nf his Father's glory, by himself
purging our sina, paying our debts, nnd destroying for lis him that had
the pnwer of death, tliat is, tlie devil. Thus 'were the several indications

of Christ's giacious intentions admirably interwoven.

I. AND after six days Jesus taketh Peter, James,
JTjL and John his brother, and bringeth them up

into an high mountain apart, 2. And was transfigured

before them : and his face did shine as the sun,
V 2

The Transfiguration

and his raiment was white as the hght. 3. And, be-

hold, tiiore appeared unto them i\lo.ses and Elias,

talking with him. 4. Then answered Peter, and
said unto Jesus, Lord, it is good for us to i>e here :

if thou wilt, let us make here three tabernacles ; one
for thee, and one for Moses, a':d one for Elias. 5.

While he yet spake, behold, a bright cloud over-

siiadowed them : and, beiioid, a voice out of the

cloud, which said, This is my beloved Son, in whom
I am well pleased ; hear ye him. 6". And when the

disciples heard //, they fell on their face, and were
sore afraid. 7. And Jesus came and touched them,
and said, Arise, and be not afraid. 8. And when
they had lifted up their eyes, they saw no man, save

Jesus only. 9. And as they came <Jown from the

moimtain, Jesus charged tliem, saying. Tell the

vision to no man, until the Son of man be risen

again from the dead. 10. And his disciples asked
him, saying, Why then say the scribes that Elias

must first come ? 11. And Jesus answered and said

unto them, Elias truly shall first come, and restore

all things. 12. But I say unto you, that Elias is

come already, and they knew him not, but have done
unto him whatsoever they listed. Likewise shall also

the Son of man suffer of them. 13. Then the dis-

ciples understood that he spake unto them of John
the Baptist.

We have here the story of Christ's transfiguration ; he had said

that the Son of man should shortly come in his kingdom, with which
promise all the three evangelists industriously connect this story

;

as if Christ's transfiguration were intended for a specimen and an
earnest of the kingdom of Christ, and of that light and love of his,

which therein appears to his select and sanctified ones. Peter

speaks of this as the power and coming of our Lord Jesus; (2 Pet.

1. 16.) because it was an emanation of his power, and a previous

notice of his coming, which was fitly introduced by such prefaces.

When Christ was here in his humiliation, though his slate, in

the main, was a slate of abasement and afflictions, there were some
glimpses of his glory intermixed, tliat he himself might be the more
encouraged in his sufferings, and others the less offended. His

birdi, his baptism, his temptation, and his death, were the most

remarkable instances of his humiliation ; and these were each of

them attended with some signal points of glorv, and the smiles of

Heaven. But the series of his public ministry being a continued

humihation, here, just in the midst of that, comes in this discovery

of his glory. As, now that he is in heaven, he has his coiide-.

scensions, so, when he was on earth, he had his advancements.

Now concerning Christ's transfiguration, observe,

I. The circumstances of it, which are here noted, r. 1.

1. The time ; six dai/s after he had the solemn conference witl

his disciples, ch, 16. 21. St. Luke saith. It was about eight days

after, six whole days intervening, and this the eighth day, that day

seven-night. Nothing is recorded to be said or done by our Lord

Jesus for six days before his transfiguration ; thus, before some great

appearances, there was silence in heaven for the space of half an
hour. Rev. 8. 1. Then when Christ seems to be doing nothing for

his church, expect, ere long, something more than ordinary.

2. The place; it was on the top of a high mountain apart. Christ

chose a mountain, (1.) As a secret place, he went apart ; for

though a city upon a hill can hardly be hid, two or three persons

upon a hill can hardly be found ; therefore their private oratories

were commonly on mountains. Christ chose a retired place to be

transfigured in, because his appearing publicly in his glory was not
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agreeable to his present state; and lliiis lie would show his humilily,

and teach us tliat privacy much befriends our conirnimioM with

God. Those that would maintain intercourse with Heaven, must

tVeq\iently withdraw from the converse and business of this world
;

and they will lind llu-mselves never less alone than when alone,

forthe Fattier is with theu). (2.) Though a sublime place, elevated

above things below. Note, Those that would have a transforming

fellowship with Uod, must not only retire, but ascend : lift up
their hearts, and seek things above. The call is, Come up hkher,

Rev. 6. 1.

3. The witnesses of it. He took with him Peter and James and
John. (I.) He took tl»ee, a competent number to testify what
they should see ; for nut of the mouth of two or three ivitnesses shall

even/ word be e.stub/ished. Christ makes his appearances certain

enough, but not too common ; not to all the people, but to wit-

nesses, (Acts 10. 41.) that they mia:ht be blessed, vcho have not

seen, and yet have believed. (2.) He took these three because
they were the chief of his disciples, the first three of the wortliies

of the Son of David; probably they excelled in gifts and graces;

they were Christ's favourites, singled out to be the witnesses of his

reliremenls. They were present when he raised the damsel to life.

Mark 5. 37. They were afterward to be the witnesses of his

agony, and this was to prepare tliem for that. Note, A sight of
Christ s slory while we are here in this world, is a srood preparative

for our sutferings with him, as these are preparatives for the sishl

of his glory in the other world. Paul, who had abundance of
trouble, had abundance of revelations.

il. The manner of it
; (r. 2.) He tvas transfigured before them.

The substance of his body remained the same, but the accidents and
appearances of it were greatly altered ; he was not turned into a

spirit, but his body, which had appeared in weakness and dishonour,
now appeared in power and glory. He was transfigured, tj.srxfji.opf^u9r,—he was vwlamorphosed. The profane poets amused and abused
the world with idle extravagant stories of metamorphoses, especially

the metamorphoses of their gods, such as were disparaging and di-

minishing to them, equally false and ridiculous ; to these some
think Peter has an eye, when, being about to mention this transfi-

(Turalion of Christ, he saith, We have not followed cunningly devised

Jables, when ive made it known unto you. 2 Pet. 1. 16. Christ was
both God and Man ; but, in the days of his flesh, he took on him
the /orm of a servant—/aofp«» SoiXov, Phil. 2. 7. He drew a vail

over the glory of his <;odhead ; but now, in his transfiguration, he
put by that vail, appeared J. ^o/>f5 QioZ—in the form of God,
(Phil. 2. 6.) and gave his disciples a glimpse of his glory, which
could not but chanse his form.

The sreat truth which we declare, is, that God is Light, (1 John
1. 5.) dwells in light, (1 Tim. 6. 16.) covers himself with light. Vs.

104. 2. And therefore when Christ would appear in the form of
God, he appeared in light, the most glorious of all visible beings,
the first-born of the creation, and most nearly resembling the
eternal Parent. Christ is the Light ; while he was in the world, he
shmed in darkness, and therefore the world knew him not ; (John
1. 5, 10.) but, at this time, that Light shined out of the darkness.

Now his transfiguration appeared in two things:

1. His face did shine as the SU7I. The face is the principal part

oi the body, by which we are known ; therefore such a brightness
was put on Christ's face, that face which afterward he hid not from
shauie and spilling. It shone as the sun when he goes forth in his

strength, so clear, so bright ; for he is the Sun of righteousness, the
Li^'ht of the world. The face of Moses shone but as the moon,
with a borrowed, reflected light, but Christ's shone as the sun. with
an mnate. inherent light, which was the more sensibly glorious, be-
cause it suddenly broke out, as it were, from behind a black cloud.

2. His ranncnt ivas xvtiite as the light. All his body was altered,

as his face was
; so that beams of light, darting from every part

through his clothes, made them white'and glittering. The shining
of the face of Moses was so weak, that it could easily be concealed
Dy a thin vail ; hut such was the glory of Christ's body, that his
clothes were enlightened by it.

III. The companions of it. He will come, at last, with ten thou-
tanas of his saints ; and, as a specimen of that, thero now appeared
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unto them Moses and Elias talking ivith him, v. 3. Observe, 1.

There were glorified saints attending him, that, when there -vere

three to bear record on earth, Peter, James, and John, there might
be some to bear record from heaven too. Thus here was a lively

resemblance of Christ's kingdom, which is made up of saints in hea-

ven and saints on earth, and to which belong the spirits of just men
made perfect. We see here, that they who are fallen asleep in

Christ, are not perished, but exist in a separate slate, and shall be

forthcoming when there is occasion. 2. These two were Moses
and Elias, men very eminent in their day. They had both fasted

forty days and forty nights, as Christ did, and wrought other

miracles, and were both remarkable at their going out of the world

as well as in their living in the world. Elias was carried to heaven

in a fiery chariot, and died not. The body of Moses was never

found, possibly it was preserved from corruption, and reserved for

this appearance. The Jews had great respect for the memory of

Moses and Elias, and therefore they came to witness of him, they

came to carry tidings concerning him to the upper world. In them
the law and the prophets honoured Christ, and bore testimony to

him. Moses and Elias appeared to the disciples ; they saw them,

and heard them talk, and, either by their discourse or by informa-

tion from Christ, they knew them to be Moses and Elias ; glorified

saints shall know one another in heaven. They talked with Christ.

Note, Christ has communion with the blessed, and will be no
stranger to any of the members of that glorified corporation. Christ

was now to be sealed in his prophetic office, and therefore these

two great prophets were fittest to attend him, as transferring all

their honour and interest to him ; for in these last days God speaks

to lis bg his Son, Hcb. 1. 1.

IV. The great pleasure and satisfaction that the disciples took in

the sight of Christ's glory. Peter, as usual, spoke for the rest

;

Loid, it is goodfor us to be here. Peter here expresses,

1. The delight they had in this converse; Lord, it is good to b-i

here. Though upon a high mountain, which we may suppose

rough and unpleasant, bleak and cold, yet it is good to be here.

He speaks the sense of his fellow-disciples ; It is good not only for

me, but for us. He did not covet to monopolize this favour, but

gladly takes them in. He saith this to Christ, Pious and devcjl

alfections love to pour out themselves before the Lord Jesus. The
soul that loves Christ and loves to be with him, loves to go and tell

him so ; Lord, it is good for us to be here. This intimates a thank-

ful acknowledgment of his kindness in admitting them to his favour.

Note, Communion with Christ is the delight of christians. All

the disciples of the Lord Jesus reckon it is good for them to be with

him in the holy mount. It is good to be here where Christ is, and
whither he brings us along with him by his appointment ; it is good
to be here, letired and alone with Christ ; to be here, where we
may behold the beauty of the lord Jesus, Ps. 27. 4. It is pleasant

to hear Christ compare notes with Moses and the prophets, to see

how all the institutions of the law, and all the predictions of the

prophets, pointed at Christ, and were fulfilled in him.

2. The desire they had of llie continuance of it ; Let us make
here three tabernacles. There was in this, as in many other of Pe-

ter's sayings, a mixture of weakness and of good will, more zeal

than discretion.

(1.) Hero was a zeal for this convei'se with .heavenly things, a

laudable complacency in the sight they had of Christ's glory. Note,

Those that by faith behold the beauty of the Lord in his house, can-

not but desire to dwell there all the days of their life. It is good

having a nail in God's holy place, (Ezra 9. 8.) a constant abode

;

to be in holy ordinances as a man at home, not as a wayfaring man.

Peter thought this mountain was a fine spot of ground to build upon,

and be was for making tabernacles there ; as Moses in the wilderness

made a tabernacle for the Shekuiah, or divine glory.

!t argued great respect for his Master and the heavenly guests,

with some commendable forgelfulness of himself and his fellow-

disciples, that he would have tabernacles for Christ, and Moses, and

Elias, but none for himself. He would be content to lie in the

open air, on tlie cold ground, in such good company; if his Master

have but where to lay his head, no matter whether he himself liu

or no.
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(2.) Yet in this y.eal lir tictraycd a gipat deal of weakness and

iiliioraiicc. Wlial iiccti had Mosps and Elias of tabernacles ? They

beloiisi'd to fiiat blessed world, wlicrc llici/ Iiimgrr no more, nor dotli

the sun liqlil upon llicm. Christ had lately foretold his sufferings, and

bid his disciples expect the like; Peler forgets that, or, to prevent it,

will needs be biiildms; tabernacles in the mount of glory, out of the

way of trouble. .Still he harps upon. Master, spare thyself, though

he had been so lately checked for it. Note, There is a proneness in

good men to expect the crown without the cross. Peter was for

laying hold of tliis as the prize, though he had not as yet fought his

fight, nor finished his course, as those other disciples, ch. 20. 21. We
are out in our aim, if we look for a heaven here upon earth. It is

not for strangers and pilgrims, (such we are in our best circumstances

in this world,) to talk ol' building, or to expect a continuing city.

Yet it is some excuse for the incongruity of Peter's proposal, not

only that A? knew vot ivlint he said, (Luke 9. 33.) but also that he

submitted the proposal to the wisdom of Christ ; If than will, let

us make tabernacles. Note, Whatever tabernacles we propose to

make to ourselves in this world, we must always remember to ask

Christ's leave.

Now to this which Peter said, there was no reply made; the disap-

pearing of the glory would soon answer it. They lliat promise

themselves great things on this earth, will soon be undeceived by

their own experience.

V. The glorious testimony which God the Father gave to our

Lord Jesus, in which he receivedfrom him honour and glory, (2 Pet.

1. 17.) when there came this voice from the eycdient glory. This

was like proclaiming the titles of honour or the royal style of a prince,

when, at his coronation, he appears in his robes of state; and be

it known, to the comfort of mankind, the royal style of Christ is

taken from his mediation. Thus, in vision, he appeared with a

rainbow, the seal of the covenant, about his throne
;

(Rev. 4. 3.) for

it is iiis glory to be our Redeemer.

Now concerning this testimony from heaven to Christ, observe,

]. How it came, and in what manner it was introduced.

(L) There was a cloud. We find often in the Old Testament,

that a cloud was the visible token of God's presence ; he came down
upon mount Sinai in a cloud, (Exod. 19. 9.) and so to Moses, Exod.

34. 5. Numb. 11. 25. He took possession of the tabernacle in a

cloud, and afterward of the temple ; where Christ was in his glory,

the temple was, and there God showed himself present. We know
not the balajicings of the clouds, but we know that much of the

intercourse and communication between heaven and earth is main-

tained by them. I5y the clouds vapours a.tcend, and rains ffecend
;

therefore God is said to make the clouds his chariots; so he did here

when he descended upon this mount.

(2.) It was a blight cloud ; under the law it was commonly a

thick and dark cloud that God made the token of his presence ; he

came down upon mount Sinai in a thick cloud, (Exod. 19. 16.)

and said he would ihvcll in the thick darkness: see 1 Kings 8.

12. But we arc now come, not to the movnt that iras covered with

blackness and darkness, (Heb. 12. IS.) but to the tnoiuit that is

crowned with a bright cloud. Both the Old.Teslament and the New
Testament-dispensation had tokens of God's presence ; but that was

a dispensation of darkness, and terror, and bondage ; this, of light,

love, and liberty.

(3.) It overshadowed them. This cloud was intended to break

the force of that great light which otherwise would have overcome

the disciples, and have been intolerable ; it was like the vail which

Moses put upon his face when it shone. God, in manifesting

himself to his people, considers their frame. This cloud was to

their eyes as parables to their understandings, to convey spiritual

things by things sensible, as they were able to beartliem.

(4.) There came a voice out of the c.lond, and it w;is the voice of

God, who now, as of old, spake in the cinudtf pillar, Ps, 99. 7.

Here was no thunder, or lightning, or voice of a trumpet, as there

was when the law was given by Moses, but only a voice, a still

small voice, and that not ushered in with a strong wind, or an earth-

quake, or fire, as when God spake to Elias, 1 Kings 19. 11, 12.

Moses then and Elias were witnesses, that in these last dai/s God
hath spoken to us by his Son, in another way than he spake formerly

to them. This voice came from tlie excellent glory, (2 Pet. 1. 17.)

the glory which excelleth, in comparison of which the former had

no glory ; though the excellent glory was clouded, yet thence came
a voice, for fuilh comes by hearing.

2. What this testimony from heaven was ; This is my beloved Son,

hear ye him. Here we have,

(1.) The great gospel-mystery revealed ; This is my beloved Son,

in whom I am ivell pleased, 'i'his was the very same that was

spoken from heaven at his baptism
;

(ch. 3. 7.) and it was the best

news that ever came from heaven to earth since man sinned. It is

(o the same purport with that great doctrine, (2 Cor. 5. 19.) That

God ivas in Christ, reconciling the world unto himself. Moses and

Elias were great men, and favourites of Heaven, yet they were but

servants, and servants that God was not always well pleased in ;

for Moses spake unadvisedly, and Elias was a man subject to passions ;

but Christ is a Son, and in him God was always well pleased.

Moses and Elias were sometimes instruments of reconciliation be-

tween God and Israel ; Moses was a great intercessor, and Elias a

great reformer ; but in Christ God is reconciling the world ; his

intercession is more pievalent than that of Moses, and bis reformation

more eH'ectual than that of Elias.

This repetition of the same voice that came from heaven at his

baptism was no vain repetition ; but, like the doubling of Pnaraoh's

dream, was to show the thing was established. What God hath

thus spoken once, yea, twice, no doubt he will stand to, and he ex-

pects we should take notice of it. It was spoken at his baptism,

because then he was entering upon his temptation, and his public

ministry ; and now it was repeated, because he was entering upon

his sufferings, which are to be dated from hence ; for now, and not

before, he began to foretell them, and immediately after his trans-

figuration it is said, (Luke 9. 51.) that the time was come, that he

should be received up : this therefore was then repeated, to arm hiin

against the terror, and his disciples against the off'ence, of the cross.

\Vhen stifferings begin to abound, consolations are given in more

abundantly, 2 Cor. 1. 5.

(2.) The great gospel-duty required, and it is the condition of

our benefit by Christ ; Hear ye him. God is well pleased with

none in Christ but those that hear him. It is not enough to give

him the hearing, (what will that avail us >) but we must hear

him and believe him, as the great Prophet and Teacher; hear him,

and be ruled by him, as the great Prince and Lawgiver; hear him,

and heed him. Whoever would know the mind of God, must

hearken to Jesus Christ; for by him God has in these last days

spoken to us. This voice from heaven has made all the sayings of

Christ as authentic as if they had been thus spoken out of a cloud.

God does here, as it were, turn us over to Christ for all the revela-

tions of his mind; and it refers to that prediction concerning the

Prophet God would raise vp like unto Moses ; (Deut. 18. 18.) him

shall ye hear.

Christ now appeared in glory ; and the more we see of Christ's

glory, the more caase we shall see to hearken to him : but the

disciples were gazing on that glory of his which they saw ;
they are

therefore bid not to look at him but to hear him. Their sight of

his glory was sooti intercepted by the cloud, but their business was to

heal' him. We walk by faith, which conies by hearing, not by

siqht, 2 Cor. 5. 7.
'

Moses and Elias were now with him, the law and the prophets
;

hitherto it was said. Hear them, Luke 16. 29. The disciples were

ready to equal them with Christ, when they must have tabernacles

for them as well as for him. They had been talking with Christ,

and probably the disciples were very desirous to know what they

said, and to hear something more from them ; No, saith God, hear

him, and that is enough ; him, and not Moses and Elias, who were

present, and whose silence gave consent to this voice ; they had no-

thing to say to the contrary; whatever interest they had in the

world as prophets, they were willing to see it all transferred to

Christ, that in all things he might have the pre-eminence. Be not

troubled that Moses and Elias make so short a stay with you ; hear

Christ, and you will not want them.

Xl. The fright which the disciples were put into by this voice, and

the encouragement Christ gave them.
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1

.

The disciples fell on their faces, and were sore afraid. The
orreatness of the light, and the surprise of it might have a natural in-

fluence u|>oii iheni, to dispirit them. But that was not all, ever

since man sinned, and heard God s voice in the garden, extraordi-

nary appearances of God have ever been terrihle to man, who,

knowin;; he has no reason to expect any good, has been afraid to

hear any thing immediately from God. Note, Even then when

fair weather comes out of the secret place, yet with God is terrible

miijeslii. Job 37. 22. See what dreadful work the voice of the

Lord makes, Ps. 29 4. It is well for us that God speaks to us by

men like oui-selves, whose terror shall not make us afraid.

2. Christ graciously raised them up with abundance of tender-

ness. Note, The glories and advancements of onr Lord Jesus do

not at all les-en his regard to, and concern for, his people that are

compassed about with infirmity. It is comfortable to think, that

now, in his exaltod stale, he has a compassion for, and condescends

to, the meanest true believer. Observe here, (1.) What he did;

he came, and touched them. Hi*; approaches banished their fears ;

and when they apprehended that they were apprehended of

Christ, there needed no more to make them easy. Christ laid his

right hand upon John in a like case, and upon Daniel, Rev. 1. 17.

Dan. 8. 1^*.— 10. 18. Christ's touches were often healin3, and

here they were strengthening and comforting. (2.) What he

said ; Jlrise, and be not afraid. Note, Though a fear of reverence

in our converse with Heaven is pleasing to Christ, yet a fear of

amazement is not so, but nnist be striven against. Christ said,

.^rise. Note, It is Christ by his word, and the power of his grace

going along with it, that raises up good men from their dejections,

and silences their fears ; and none but Christ can do it ; .//rise, be

not afraid. Note, Causeless fears would soon vanish, if we would

not yii'ld to them, and lie down under them, but get up, and do
what we can against them. Considering what thev had s^en and
heard, they had more reason to rejoice than to fear, and yet, it

seems, they needed this caution. Note, Through the infirmity of

the Hesh, we often frighten ourselves with that wherewith we
should encourage ourselves. Observe, .\fter they had had an ex-

press command from heaven to hear Christ, the first word they had

from hiin, was. Be not afraid, hear that. Note, Christ's errand

into the world, was, to give comfort to good people, that, being de-

livered out of the hands of their enemies, they might serve God
xoith'nU fear, Luke 1. 74, 75.

\TI. The disappearing of the vision; (r. 8.) TAei/ lift them-
selves, and then lift up their eyes, and saw no man, save Jesus onli/.

Moses and Elias were gone, the ravs of Christ's glory were laid

aside, or vailed again. They hoped this had been the day of Christ's

entrance into his kingdom, and his public appearance in that ex-

ternal splendour which they dreamed of; but see how they are

disappointed. Note, It is not wisdom to raise our expectations high

ill this world, for the most valuable of onr glories and joys here are

vanishing, even those of near communion with God are so, not a

continual feast, but a runnino banquet. If sometimes we are fa-

voured with special manifestations of divine grace, glimpses and
pledges of future glorv, yet they ai'e withdrawn presently; two
heavens are too much for those to expect, that never deserve one.

Now thei/ sau> no man, sure Jesui only. Note, Christ will tarry

with us when Moses and Elias are gone. The prophets do not live

for ever, (Zech. 1. 5.) and we see the period of our ministers' con-
versation ; but .Jesus Christ is the same yesterday, to-day , and for
ever. Heb. 13. 7, 8.

Yin. The discourse between Christ and his disciples as they came
down from the mountain, v. 9, 13.

Observe, 1. They came down from the 7nonntain. Note, We must
come down from the holy mountains, where we have communion
with God, and complacency in that communion, and of which we
are sayuig, /( is r/oo/ to be here ; even there we have no conti-

nuing city. Blessed be God, there is a mountain of glory and joy
before ns, whence we shall never come down. But observe,
When the disciples came down, Jesus came with them. Note,
AVhen we return to the world again after an ordinance, it must be
our care to lake Christ with us, and then it may be our comfort that

Ik is with us.
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2. As they came down, they talked of Christ. Note, When we
are returning from holy ordinances, it is good to entertain ourselves

and one another with discourse suitable to the work we have been
about. That communication which is good to the use of edifying,

is then in a special manner seasonable ; as, on the contrary, that

which is corrupt, is woi-se than that at another time.

Here is, (1.) The charge that Christ gave the disciples to keep
the vision very private for the present

;
{v. 9.) Tell it to no man till

the Son of man is risen. If they had proclaimed it, the credibility

of it would have been shocked by his sufferings, which were now
hastening on. But let the publication of it be adjourned till after

bis resurrection, and then that and his subsequent glory will be a
great confirmation of it. Note, Christ observed a method in the

manifestation of himself; would have his works put together, inu-

tually to explain and illustrate each other, that they might appear
in their full strength and convincing evidence. Every thing is beau-
tiful in its season. Christ's resurrection was properly the begin-
ning of the gospel-state and kingdom, to which all before was but

preparatory and by way of preface ; and therefore, though this

was transacted before, it must not be produced as evidence till

then, (and then it appears to have been much insisted on by 2 Pet.

1. 16— 18.) when the religion it was designed for the confirmaiion

of was brought to its full consistence and maturity. Chrisfs time is

the best and fittest for the manifesting of himself, and must be at-

tended to by us.

(2.) An objection which the disciples made against something
Christ had said

; (v. 10.) " TVIiy then say the scribes that Elias

7nust first come? If Elias make so short a stay, and is gone so sud-

denly, and we must say nothing of him ; why have we been taught

out of the law to expect his public appearance iri the world imme-
diately before the setting up of the Messiah's kingdom ? Must the

coming of Elias be a secret, which every body looks for?" Or
thus ;

" If the resurrection of the Messiah, and with it the be-

ginning of his kingdom, be at hand, what comes of that glorious

preface and introduction to it, which we expect in the coming of
Elias.?" The scribes, who were the public expositors of the law,

said this according to the scripture
;

(Mai. 4. 5.) Behold, I send you
Elijah the prophet. The disciples spake the common language of
the Jews, who made that the saying of the scribes, which was the

saying of the scripture ; whereas of that which ministers speak to

us according to the word of God, we should say, " God speaks it

to us, not the ministers ." for we must not receive it as the word of
men, 1 Thess. 2. 13. Observe, When the disciples could not recon-

cile what Christ said with what they had heard out of the Old Tes-

tament, they desired him to explain it to them. Note, When we
are puzzled with scripture-difficulties, we must apply ourselves to

Christ by prayer for his Spirit to open our understandings, and to lead

us into all truth.

(3.) The solving of this objection, .^sk, and it shall be given ;

ask instruction, and it shall be given.

[1.] Christ allows the prediction; [v. 11.) "Elias trubf shall

first come, and restore all things: so far vou are in the right."

Christ did not come to alter or invalidate any thing foretold in the

Old Testament. Note, Corrupt and mistaken glosses mav be suffi-

ciently rejected and exploded, without diminishing or derogating

from the authority or dignity of the sacred text. New-Testament
prophecies are true and good, and are to be received and improved,

though some hot foolish men may have misinterpreted them, and

drawn wrong inferences from them. He shall come, and restore

all things ; not restore them to their former state, (John Baptist

went not about to do that,) but he shall accomplish all things, (so

it may be read,) all things that were written of him, all the pre-

dictions of the coming of Elias. John Baptist came to restore

things spiritually, to revive the decays of religion, to turn the liearl.f

of the fathers to the children ; which means the same with this,

he shall restore all things. John preached repentance, and that re-

stores all things.

[2.] He asserts the accomplishment. The scribes say true, that

Elias shall come ; but I sai/ unto you, what the scribes could not

say, that Elias is come, v. 12. Note, God s promises are often ful-

filled, and men perceive it not, but inquire, Jf'here is the promise f
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wtien it is nlieiidy ppifarmed. Elms is come, ovd tlici/ luiew liim

not; lliey knew liiin not to be the Eltas promistd, the t'urorminpr

of the Messiiih. Tne scribes busied lhenlselve^ in eiilicisin^ upon

tl;e scripture, but understood not by the sii;ns of the times tiie ful-

fiihns of the scripture. Note, It is <';isier to explain tlie word

of God than to apply it and iii:ike a li'^ht use of it. But it is no

wonder that the morniuij-star was not observed, when he who is

the Sun itself, was in the u-orld, and llie world knew him nut.

Because tliev knew him not, (Aci/ hare dime to him whiilsnerer

tliei/ listed ; if they had known, they would not have crucified

Christ, or beheaded John, 1 Cor. 2. S. They ridiculed John, per-

secuted hini, and at last put him to death ; which was Herod's do-

ino;, but is here charged upon the whole generation of unbelieving

Jews, and particularly the scribes, who, though they could not pro-

secute John themselves, were pleased wilb what Herod did. He
adds, Linewise also shall the Son of man suffer of them. Marvel

not that Elias should be abused and killed by those who pretended,

with a great deal of reverence, to expect hirn, when the Messias

himself will be in like manner treated. Note, The sufl'erings of

Christ took off the strangeness of all other sufferings
;

(John 15. 18.)

when they had imbrued their hands in the blood of John Baptist,

they were ready to do the like to Christ. Note, As men deal

with Christ's servants, so they would deal with him himself: and

they that are drunk with the blood of the martyrs, still cry, Give,

give. Acts 12. 1—3.

(4.) The disciples' satisfaction in Christ's reply to their objection
;

(i>. 13.) They understood tlwt he spake vnto them of John the Bap-
tist. He did not name John, but gives them such a description of

him as would put them in mind of what he had said to them for-

merly concerning him ; This is Elias. This is a profitable way of

leaching ; it engages the learners' own thoughts, and makes them,

if not their own teachers, yet their own remembrancers; and thus

knowledge becomes easy to him that understands. When we dili-

gently use the means of knowledge, how strangely are mists scat-

tered and mistakes rectified !

14. And when they were come to the multitude,

there came to him a certain man, kneeling down to

liiin, and saying, \5. Lord, have mercy on my son
;

(Df he is lunatic, and sore vexed : for oi't -times he

lalleth into the fire, and oft into the water. 16. And
1 brought him to thy disciples, and they could not

cure him. 17. Then Jesus answered and said, O
t'aithless and perverse generation ! how long shall I be

with you ? how long shall I suffer you ? Bring him
hither to me. IS. And Jesus rebuked the devil, and

he departed out of him : and the child was cured from

that very hour. 19. Then came the disciples to

Jesus apart, and said. Why could not we cast him
out? 20. And Jesus said unto them, Because of your
imbelief: for verily 1 say unto you, If ye have faith

as a grain of mustard-seed, ye shall say unto this

mountain, Remove hence to yonder place ; and it

shall remove ; and nothins; shall be impossible unto
you. 21. Hovvbeit this kind goeth not out, but by
prayer and fasting.

We have here the miiaculous cure of a child that was liuiatic

and vexed with a devil. Observe,

I. A melancholy representation of the case of this child, made
to Christ by the afflicted father. This was immediately upon his

coming down from the mountain where he was transfigured.

Note, Christ's glories do not make him unmindful of us and of our
wants and miseries, Christ, when he canit down from the mount,
where he had conversation with Moses and Elias, did not take

Kta'e upon him, hut was as easy of access, as ready to poor beggars,

RTid as familiar with the multitude, as ever he used to be. This

poor man's address was very importunate ; he came kneeling to

Christ. Note, Sense of misery will bring people to thtir knees.

Those who see their need of Ciirist, will be earnest, will be in

good earnest, in their applications to him ; and be diiighls to be

thus wrestled with.

Two things the father of the child complains of.

1. The distress of his child; ('•. 15.) Lord, have mera/ on my
son. The affliction of the children cannot but affect the tender

parents, for they are pieces of themselvrs. And the case of afflicted

children should he presented to Cod by faithful and fervent prayer.

This child s distemper, |)robahly, disabled him to pray for himself.

Note, Parents are doubly concerned to pray for their children, not

only that are weak and cannot, but much more that are wicked and

will not, pray for themselves. Now, (1.) The nature of this

child's disease was very sad ; lie is lunatic and sore vexed. A lu-

natic is properly one whose distemper lies in the brain, and returns

with the change of the moon. The devil, by the divine permis-

sion, either caused this distemjier, or at least concurred with it, to

heighten and aggravate it. The child had the falling-sickness, and

the hand of Satan was in it; by it he tormented then, and made it

much more grievous than ordinarily it is. Those whom Satan got

possession of, he afflicted by those diseases of the body which do

most affect the mind ; for it is the soul that he aims to do mischief

to. The father, in his complaint, saith. He is lunutic, taking no-

tice of the effect ; but Christ, in the cure, rebuked the devil, and

so struck at the cause. Thus he doth in spiritual cures. (2.) The

effects of the disease were very deplorable ; Ik oft falls into the

fire, and into the water. If the force of the disease made him to

fall, the malice of the devil made him to fall into the fire or

water ; so mischievous is he where he gains possession and power

in any soul. He seeks to devour, 1 Pet. 5. 8.

2. The disappointment of his expectation from the disciples;

{v. 16.) / brouqlit him to thy disciples, and they could not cure him.

Christ gave his disciples power to cast out devils, [ch. 10. 1, 8.) and

therein they were successful; (Luke 10. 17.) yet at this time they

failed in the operation, though there were nine of them together,

and before a great multitude. Christ penniued this, (1.) To keep

them humblei and to show their dependence upon him, that with-

out liiiTi they could do nothing. (2.) To glorify himself and his

own power. It is for the honour of Christ to come in with help at

a dead-lift, when other helpers cannot help. Elisha's staff' in Ge-

hazi's hand will not raise the child, he must come himself. Note,

There are some special favours which Christ reserves the bestow-

ing of to himself; and sometimes he keeps the cistern empty, that

he^may bring us to himself the Fountain. But the failures of in-

struments shall not hinder the operations of his grace, which will

work, if not by them, yet without them.

II. The rebukes that Christ gave to the people first, and then to

the devil.

1. He chid those about him; [v. 17.) O faithless and perverse

generation ! This is not spoken to the disciples, but to the people,

and perhaps especially to the scribes, who are mentioned in Mark

9. 14. and who, as it should seem, insulted over the disciples, be-

cause they had now met with a case that was too hard for theiii.

Christ himself could not do many mighty works among a peo|jle in

whom unbelief reigned. It was here owing to the faithlessness of

this generation, that they could not obtain those blessings from God,

which otherwise they might have had ;
as it was owing to the weak-

ness of the disciples' faith, that they could not do those works for

God, which otherwise they might have done. They were faithless

and perverse. Note. Those that are faithless, will be perverse ;

and perverseness is sin in its worst colours. Faith is compliance

with God, unbelief is opposition and contradiction to God. Israel

of old was perverse, because faithless, (Ps. 95. 9.J
froward, for in

them is no faith, Deut. 32. 20.

Two things he upbraids them with. (I.) His presence with them

so long; "More limrj shall I be with you? Will you always need

my bodily presence, and never come to such maturity as to be fit to

I he left, the people to the conduct of the disciples, and the disciples

to the conduct of the Spirit and of their commission ? Must

,
the child be always carried, and will it never learn to go alone .="'
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(2.) His patience with them so long ; H(,iv long shall I suffer r/nu ?

Note, [1.] The faithlessness and perverseness of those who enjoy

the means of grace are a great grief to the Lord Jesus. Tims did

he siirt'er the manners of Israel of old, Acis 13. 18. [2.] The
lonijpr Ciirist has home with a perverse and faithless people, the

more he is displeased with their perverseness and unbelief; and he

is God, and not man, else he would not sutler so long, nor hear

so much as he doth.

2. He cured the cliild, and set him to rights again. He called,

Briiii] him hilher to nic. Though the people were perverse, and

Christ was provoked, yet care was taken of the child. Note,

Though Christ may he angry, he is never unkind, nor doth he, in

the greatest of his displeasure, shut up the bowels of his compassion

from the miserable ; Bring him to me. Note, When all other

helps and succours fail, we are welcome to Christ, and may be con
fideut in him and in his power and goodness.

See here an emblem of Christ's undertaking as our Redeemer.

(1.) He breaks the power of Satan; (v. 18.) Jesus rebuked the

devil, as one having authority, who could back with force his word
of command. Note, Christ's victories over Salaii are obtained by
the power of his word, the sword that comes out of his mouth.
Rev. 19. 21. Satan cannot stand before the rebukes of Christ,

though his possession has been ever so long. It is comfortable to

tho=e who are wrestling with principalities and powers, that Christ

hath spoiled them, Coloss. 2. 15. The Lion of the tribe of Judah
will be too hard for the roaring lion that seeks to devour,

2. He redresses the grievances of the children of men ; The
child was cured from that very hour. It was an immediate cure,

and a perfnct one. This is an encouragement to parents to bring

their cliildren to Christ, whose souls are under Satan's power ; he
is able lo heal them, and as willing as he is able. Not only bring

them lo Christ by prayer, but bring them to the word of Christ, the

ordinary means by wliich Satan's strong holds are demolished in the

soul. Christ's rebukes, brought home to the heart, will ruin

Satan's power there.

III. Christ's discourse with his disciples hereupon.

1. They ask the reason why they could not cast out the devil at

this lime; {v. 19.) TAe?/ came to Jesus apart. Note, Ministers,

who are to deal for Christ in public, have need to keep up a private

commiHiion with him, that they may in secret, where no eye sees,

bewail iheir weakness and straitness, their follies and infirmities, in

their public performances, and inquire into the cause of them. We
should make \ise of the liberty of access we have to Jesus apart,

where we may be free and particular with him. Such questions as

the disciples put to Christ, we should put to ourselves, in communing
with our own hearts upon our beds ; Why were we so dull and
careless at such a time } Why came we so much short in such a

duty ? That which is amiss, may, when found out, be amended.
2. Christ gives them two reasons why they failed.

(1.) It was because of their unbelief, v. 20. W^hen he spake lo

the father of the child and to the |)eople, he charged it upon their

unbelief; when he spake to his disciples, he charged it upon theirs
;

for the truth was, there were faults on both sides ; but we are more
concerned to hear of our own faults than of other people's, and to

impute what is amiss to ourselves than to others. When the preach-
ing of the word seems not to be so successful as sometimes it has

been, the people are apt to lay all the fault upon the ministers, and
the ministers upon the people ; whereas, it is more becoming for

each to own his own faultiness, and to say, " It is owing to me."
Ministers, in reproving, must learn thus to give to each his portion

of the word
; and to take people off from judging others, bv

teaching all to judge themselves; ]l is because of your unbelief
Though they had faith, yet that faith was weak and inefl'ectual.

Note, [1.] As far as faith falls short of its due strength, vigour, and
activity, it may truly be said, " There is unbelief." Many are
chargeahle with unbelief, who yet are not to be called unbelievers.

[2.] Il is because of our unbelief, that we bring so little to pass in re-
ligion, and so ofien miscarry, and come short, in that which is good.

Our Lord Jesus lakes this occasion to show them the power of
faith, that they might not be defective in that, another time, as
they were now

; // yc have faith as a main, of mustard seed, ye.
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shall do wonders, v. 20. Some make the comparison to refer to
the quality of the mustard seed, which is, when bruised, sharp and
penetrating; " If you have an active, growing faith, not dead, flat,

or insipid, you will not be baffled thus." But^ it rather refers lo the
quanlily

;
" If you had but a grain of true faith, though so hltle,

that it were like that which is the least of all seeds, yon would
do wonders." Faith in general is a firm assent to, a compliance
"ilh, and a confidence in, all divine revelation. The failh here re-

quired, is that which had for its object that particular revelation by
which Christ gave his disciples power to work miracles in his name,
for the confirmation of the doctrine they preached. It was a faith

in this revelation that they were defective in ; either doubting the

validity of their commission, or fearing that it was expired with
iheir first mission, and was not lo continue when they were return-

ing to their Master ; or that il was some way or other forfeited or
withdrawn. Perhaps their Master's absence with the three chief of
his disciples, with a charge to the rest not to follow them, might oc-
casion some doubts concerning their power, or rather the power of
the Lord with them, to do this ; however, there were not at pre-

sent, such a strong actual dependence upon, and confidence in, the

promise of Christ's presence with them, as there should have been.

It is good for us lo be diffident of ourselves and of our own strength
;

hut it is displeasing lo Christ, when we distrust any power derived

from him or granted by him.

If ye have ever so little of this faith in sincerity, if ye truly rely

upon the powers committed to you, ?/e shall sai/ to this mountain,
Remnve. This is a proverbial expression, denoting that which fol-

lows, and no more, Nothing shall be impossible to you. They had
a full commission, among other things, to cast out devils without

exception
; but, this devil being more than ordinarily malicious and

inveterate, they dislrusled the power they had received, and so

failed. To convince them of this, Christ shows them what they

might have done. Note, An active failh can remove mountains,

not of iiself, hut in the virtue of a divine power engaged by a divine

promise, both which faith fastens upon.

(2.) Because there was something in the kind of the malady,

which rendered the cure more than ordinarily difficult ; (r. 21.)
" This hind goes not out hut by prayer and f,ixlin%. This posses-

sion, which works by a falling sickness, or tins kind of devils that

are thus furious, is not cast out ordinarily, 'nut by great acts of de-

votion, and therein )'e were defective." Noie, [1.] Though the ad-

versaries we wrestle with, be all principaliiies and powers, yet some
are stronger than others, and their power more hardly broken.

[2.] The extraordinary power of .Satan must not discourage our

faith, but quicken us to a greater intenseness in the acting of it, and
more earnestness in praying to God for the increase of it ; so some
understand it here ;

" This kind of faith (which removeth moun-
tains) doth not proceed, is not obtained, from God, nor is it carried

up lo its full growth, nor drawn out into act and exercise, but by

earnest prayer." [3.] Fasting and prayer arc proper means for the

bringing down of Satan's power against us, and the fetching in of

divine power to our assistance. Fasting is of us' to put an edge upon

prayer ; it is an evidence and instance of humiliation, which is ne-

cessary in prayer, and is a means of mortifying some corrupt habits,

and of disposing the body to serve the soul in prayer. When the

devil s interest in the soul is confirmed by the temper and constitu-

tion of the body, fasting must be joined with prayer, to keep under

the bod v.

22. And while they abode in Galilee, Jesus said

unto theiTi, The Son of man shall be betrayed into

the hands ot' men; 2:3. And they shall kill him,

and the third day he shall be raised again. And
they were exceeding' sorry.

Christ here Piretells his own sufferings ; he began to do it before ;

{ch. 16. 21.) and, finding that it was to his disciples a hard say-

ing, he saw it necessary to repeat it. There are some things which

God speaketh once, yea, ticice, and yet man perceiveth it not. Ob-

serve here,

I. What he foretold concerning himself—that he should be be-
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trayed and killed. He perfectly knew, before, all things that should

corne to him, and yet undertook the work of our rcdomplion,

which ofrcatly commends his love ; nay, his clear foresight of them

was a kind of ante-passion, had not his love to man made all easy

to him.

(1.) He tells them that he should be betrayed into the hands of
men. He shall be delivered vp ; (so it might be read, and inider-

stood of his Father's delivering him up 61/ his determined counsel

andfore-knowledge. Acts 2. 23. Rom. 8. 32.) but as we render it,

it refers to Judas's betraying him into the hands of the priests, and

their betraying him into the hands of tlie Romans. . He was betray-

ed into the hands of men ; men, to whom he was allied by nature,

and from whom therefore he might e.xpect pity and tenderness

;

men, whom he had undertaken to save, and from whom therefore

lie might expect honour and gratitude; yet these are his persecutors

and murderers.

(2.) That they should kill him; nothing less than that would

satisfy their rage ; it was his blood, his precious blood, that they

thirsted afier. This is the heir, come, let us kill him. Nothing less

would satisfy God's justice, and answer his undertaking; if he be

a Sacrifice of atonement, he must be killed ; without blood no

remission.

(3.) That he shall be raised again the third day. Still, when he

spake of his death, he gave a hint of his resurrection, the joy set

before him, in the prospect of which he endured the cross, and de-

spised the shame. This was an encouragement, not only to him,

but to his disciples ; for if he rise the third day, his absence from

them will not be long, and his return to tliem will be gloriov.s.

2. How the disciples received this ; The<i icere exceeding sorrti.

Herein appeared their love to tlieir Master's person, but with all

their ignorance and mistake coiicernitig liis undertaking. Peter in-

deed durst not say any thing against it, as he had done before,

(c/i. 16. 22.) having then been severely chidden for it; but he,

and the rest of ihem, greatly lamented it, as it would be their

own loss, their blaster's grie.*", and the sin and ruin of them that

did it.

24. And when they were come to Capernaum,
they that received tuhuie-muneij came to Peter, and

said. Doth not your master pay tribute ? 25. He
saith, Yes. And when he was come into the house,

.'esiis prevented him, saying. What thinkest thou,

Simon ? of whom do the kings of the earth lake

custom or tribute ? of their own children, or of

strangers? 26. Peter saith unto him. Of strangers.

Jesus saith unto him, Then are the children free.

27. Notwithstanding, lest we should offend them,

go thou to the sea, and cast an hook, and take up

the fish that first cometh up ; and when thou hast

opened his mouth, thou shalt find a piece of money :

that take, and give unto them for nie and thee.

We have here an account of Christ's paving tribute.

I. Observe how it was demanded, v. 24. Christ was now at

Capernaum, his head-quarters, where he mostly resided ; he did

not keep from thence, to decline being called upon for his dues, but

the rather came thither, to be ready to pay them.

1. The tribute demanded was not any civil payment to the Roman
powers, that was strictly exacted by the publicans, but the church-

duties, the half sliekcl, about fifteen pence, which was required from

every person for the service of the temple, and the defraying of the

expenses of the worsliip there ; it is called a ransom for the soul,

Exod. 30. 12, ^T. This was not so strictly exacted now as some-
times it had been, especially not in Galilee.

2. The demand was very modest ; the collectors stood in such

awe of Clirist, because of his mijhty works, that they durst not

speak to him about it, but applied themselves to Peter, whose house

was in Capernaum, and probably in his house Christ lodged, he
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therefore was fittest to be spoken to as the housekeeper, and they

presumed he knew his Master's mind. Their question is. Doth not

your muster piiy tribute '^ Some think that they sou^lit an occasion

against him, designing, if he refused, to represent him as disatlocted

10 the temple-service, and his followers as lawless people, that would

pay neither toll, tribute, nor custom, Ezra 4. 13. It should rather

seem, they asked this with respect, intimating, that if he had any

privilege 10 exempt him from this payment, they would not insist

upon it.

Peter presently passed his word for his Master ; " Yes, certainly

;

my Master pays tribute : it is his principle and practice
;
you need

not fear moving it to him." (1.) lie was made under the law;

(Gal. 4. 4.) therefore under this law he was paid for at forty days

old, (Luke 2. 22.) and now he paid fur himself, as one who, in hU
estate of humiliation, had taken upon him the form of a servarJ

Phil. 2. 7, 8. (2.) Ee was mode sin for us, and was sent forth in

the likeness of sinful flesh, Rom. 8. 3. Now this lax paid to the

temple, is called an atonement for the soul, Exod. 30. 15. Christ,

that in every thing he miglit appear in the likeness of sinners, paid

it, though he had no sin to atone for. (3.) Thus it became him to

fulfil all rit/hteousiies.t, ch. 4. lo. He did this, to set us an exam-
ple, [I.] Of rendering to all their due, tribute to whom tribute is

due, Rom. 13. 7. Tlio kingdom of Christ not being of this world,

the favourites and orticers of it are so h\r from having a power

granted thcin, as such, to tax other people's purses, that theirs are

made liable to tlv? powers that are. [2.] Of contributiog to lh«

support of the public worship of Ciod in the places where we are.

If we reap spiritual things, it is fit that we should return carnal

things. The temple was now made a den of thieves, and the

tcinple-worsliip a pretence for the opposilioti which the chief priests

trave to Christ ;ind his doctrine ; and yet Christ paid this tribute.

Note, Clv.ircli-duties, legally imposed, are to be paid, notwithstand-

ing church-corruptions. We must lake care not to use our liberty

as a cloak of corelousness or maliciousness, 1 Pet. 2. 1 6. If Christ

pay tribute, who can pretend an exemption }

H. How it was disputed, [v. 25.) not with the collectors tliem-

sclves, lest they should be irritated, but with Peter, that he might be

satisfied in the reason why Christ paid tribute, and might not

mistake about it. He brought the collectors into the house ; but

Christ anticipated him, to give him a proof of his omniscience, and

that no tliought can be withholden from him. The disciples of

Christ are never attacked without his knowledge.

Now, 1. He appeals to the way of the kings of the earth, which

is, to lake tribute of strangers, of the subjects of their kingdom, or

foreigners that deal with them, but not of their own children that

are of their families; there is such a community of goods be-

tween parents and children, and a joint interest in what they

have, that it would be absurd for the parents to levy taxes upon

the children, or demand any thing from them ; it is like one hand

taxing the other.

2. He applies this to himself ; Then arc the children free. Christ

is the Son of God, and Heir of all things ; the temple is his temple,

(Mai. 3. 1.) his Father's house, (John 2. IG.) in it he is faithful as

a Son in his own house ; (Heb. 3. 6.) and therefore not obliged to

pay this tax for the service of the temple. Thus Christ asserts his

right, lest his paying this tribute should be misimproved to the

weakening of his title as the Son of God, and the King of Israel,

and should have looked like a disowning of it himself. These

immunities of the children are to he extended no further than our

Lord Jesus himself. God's children are freed by grace and adop-

tion, from the slavery of sin and Satan, but not from their sub-

jection to civil magistrates in civil things ; here the law of Christ

is express ; Let every soul (sanctified souls not excepted) be subject

to the higher powers. Render to Ceesar the things that are

CiFsur's.

HI. How it was paid, notwithstanding, (t». 27.)

1. For what reason Christ waved his privilege, and paid this

tribute, though lie was entitled to an exemption

—

l^cst we should

offend them. Few knew, as Peter did, that he was the Son of God

:

and it would have been a diminution to the honour of that great

truth, which was vet a secret, to advance it »ow, to serve such a

l(i9
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piirpoie as lliis. TiiPierore (Jlirist dro|)S tliat arwumeiit, and con-[

.siders, that if He should refuse this pavriient, it would increase pen-
j

pie's prejudice ai^aiust him and his doctrine, and alienate llieir aticc- i

tions from him. and therefore he resolves to pay it. Note, Chris-

tian prudence and humilitv leach ns, in many cases, to recede from

our right, rather than sive offence by insisting upon it. We must

never decline our duty for fear of giving offence
;

(Christ's preach-

ing and miracles offended them, yet he went on with them, ch.

15. 12, 13.) belter oflend men than tied; but we must sometimes

deny ourselves in that which is our secular interest, rather than

give offence ; as Paul, 1 Cor. ?. 13. Rom. 14. 13.

2. What course he took for the payment of this tax ; he furnish-

ed himself with money for it out of the mouth of a lish, (v. 27.)

wherein appears,

(1.) Tlie poverty of Christ ; he bad not fifteen pence at command
to pay his tax with, though he cured so many that were diseased ; if

seems, he did all gratis ; Jor mir sahcs lie became poor, 2 Cor. 8. 9.

In his ordinary expenses, he lived upon alms, (Luke 8. 3.) and in

extraordinary ones, he lived upon miracles. He did not order Judas
to pay this out of the bag which he carried ; that was for subsist-

ence, and he would not order that for his particular use, which was
intended fir the beneht of the community.

(2.) The power of Christ, in fetching moury out of a fish's

mouth for this purpose. Whether his omnipotence put it there, or

his omniscience knew that it was there, it comes all to one ; it was
ail evidence of his divinity, and that he is Lord of hosts. Those
creatures that are most remote from man, are at the command of
Christ, even the fishes of the sea are under bis feet; (Ps. 8. 5.) and
to evidence his dominion in this lower world, and to accommodate
himself to his present state of humiliation, he chose to take it out of
a fish's mouth, when he could have taken it out of an angel's hand.
Now observe,

[1.] Peter must catch the fish by angling. Even in miracles he
would use means to encourage industry and endeavour. Peter has
something to do, and it is in the way of his old calling too ; to teach

tis diligence in the employment we are called to, and called in.

Do we expect that Christ should give to us ? Let us be ready to

work for him.

[2.] The fish came up, with money in the mouth of it ; which
represents to us the reward of obedience in obedience. What work
we do at Christ s ciminiand, brings its own pay along with it : In
keeping God's commands, as well as after keeping them, there is

great reward, Ps. 19. II. Peter was "made a fisher of men, and
those that he caught tliiis, came up; where the heart is opened
to entertain Christ s word, the hand is open to encourage his

ministers.

[3.] The piece of money was just enough to pay the tax for

Christ and Peter. Thou shall find a slater, the value of a Jewish
shekel, which would pay the poll-tax for two, for it was half a

shekel, Exnd. 30. 13. Christ could as easily have commanded a
bag of money as a piece of money ; but he would leach us not to

covet superrtiiities, but, having enough for our present occasions,

therewith lo be content, and not to distrust God, though we live

but from hand to mouth. Christ made the fish his cash-keeper;
and why ni;iy not we mnke God's providence our storehouse and
treasury ? If we have a competency for to-day, let to-morrow take
tlioiight fnr lite lliin./.i of il.se/f. Clirlst ])aid for himself and Peter,

because it is probable that here lie only was assessed, and of him it

was at this time demanded ; perhaps the rest had paid already, or
•.vere lo pay elsewhere. The papists make a great mystery of
Christ's paving for Peter, as if this made him the head and repre-
sentative of the wliole church ; whereas the payment of tribute for
him, WHS rather a sign of subjection than of superiority. His
pretended successors pay no tribute, but exact it. Peter fished for
his money, and therefore part of it went for his use. Those that
are workers together with Christ in winning souls, shall be sharers
with him in his glory, and shall shine witli him. dive it for thee
and me. What Christ paid for himself, was looked upon as "a debt

;

wliat he paid for Peter, was a courtesy to him. Note, It is a de-
sirable thing, if God so please, to hav3 wherewithal of this world's
goods, not only to be just, but to be kind ; not only to be chari-

table to the poor, but obliging to our friends. What is a great

cst.-,te rood for, but that it enables a man to do so much the more
good ?

Lastbt, Observe, The evangelist records here the orders Christ

gave to Peter, the warrant ; the effect is not particularly mentioned,

but taken for granted, and justly ; for with Christ, saying and doing

are the same thing.

CHAP. xvni.
The gospels «re, in shortj a record of what Jesns began botli to do and to

le;icli. In the foregoing vhajttery ice had an aLcoutit nf his doings, in

this, of his teachings ; ptohnldy^ not all at the same time, in « coulinued

discoursCy but at several times, n\wn divers occasions^ here put iogethtr,

as near akin. We hare here^ I. Instructions concerning humility^

V. l..(i. //. Concerning offences in gtntial, (v. 7 .) particidarhj "ffencit

given^ 1. Bij us to oursrlits, r. 8, 9. 2. By ns to others, v. 10.. 14.

3. By others to us ; which are of two sorts, ( 1,) Scandalous sins^ which
are tu he reproved, r. 1.) . .20. (2.) Personal wrongs, which are to be for^

given, V. 2l . . 3i. See how practical (hiisVs preaching was; he could hare

revealed mysleries, hut he pressed plain duties^ especially those that are tnu^
displeasing to Jiesh and blood.

1. A Tthesame time came the disciples unto Jesus,A saying, Who is the greatest in the kingdom
of heaven ? y. And .Jesus called a httle child unto
him, and set him in the midst of them, 3. And
said, N^erily I say unto you, except ye be converted,

and become as little children, ye shall not enter into

the kingdom of heaven. 4. Whosoever therefore

shall humble himself as this little child, the same is

greatest in the kingdom of heaven, o. And whoso
shall receive one such little child in my name, re-

ceiveth me. 6. Hut whoso shall offend one of these

little ones which believe in me, it were better for him
that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and i/iat

he were drowned in the depth of the sea.

As there never was a greater pattern of humility, so there never

was a greater preacher of it, than Christ ; he took all occasion* tj

command it, lo commend it, to his disciples and followers.

L The occasion of this discourse concerning humility was, an
unbecoming contest amons: the disciples for precedency ; they cams

to him, saying, among themselves, (for they were ashamed to ask

him, Mark 9. 34.) Jf'lio is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven f
They mean not, who by character, (then the question had been good,

that they might know what graces and duties lo excel in,) but who
by name. They had heard much, and preached much, of the

kingdom of heaven, the kingdom of the Messiah, his church in this

world ; but as yet they were so far from having any clear notion of

it, that they dreamt of a temporal kingdom, and the external pomp
and power of it. Christ had lately foretold his sufferings, and the

glory that should follow, that he should rise again, from whence
they expected his kingdom would commence ; and now they

thought it vs-as time to put in for their places in it ; it is good, in

such cases, to speak early. Upon other discourses of Christ to that

purport, debates of this kind arose ;
(ch. 20. 19, 20. Luke 22. 22,

24.) he spake many words of his sufferings, but only one of bis

glory
; yet they fasten upon that, and overlook the other ; and,

instead of asking how they might have strength and grace to suffer

with him, they ask him, " Who shall be highest in reigning with

him ?" Note, Many love lo hear and speak of privileges and glory,

who are willing lo pass by the thoughts of work and trouble. They
look so much at the crown, that they forget the yoke and the cross.

So ihe disciples here did, when they asked, JFho is the greatest in

the kingdom of heaven ?

1. They suppose that all who have a place in that kingdom, are

great, for it is a kingdom of priests. Note, Those are truly great,

who are truly good ; and they will appear .so at last, when Christ

shall own them as his, though ever so mean and poor in the world.

2. They suppose that there are degrees in this greatness. All the
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saiiiis are honourable, but not all alikf so ; tmc sUir differs from

anolhor stiir in (/Ion/. All David's officers were not worthies, nor

all his worthies of the first three.

3. Tliey suppose it must be some of them, that must be prime

ministers of state. To whom should King Jesus delii^ht to do honour,

but to them who had leit all for hi[ii, and were now his companions

ill patience and tribulation }

4. They strive who it should be, each havins; some pretence or

other to it. Peter was always the chief speaker, and already had

the keys 2;iveii him ; lie expects to be lord chancellor, or lord cham-

berlain of the household, and so to be the greatest. Judas had the

bag, and therefore he expects to be lord treasurer, which, though now
he come last, he liopes will then denominate him the greatest. Si-

mon and Jude are nearly related to Christ, and they hope to take

place of all the great officers of state, as princes of the blood. John

IS the beloved disciple, the favourite of the Prince, and therefore

hopes to be the greatest. Andrew was first called, and why should

not he be first preferred ? Note, We are very apt to amuse and

humour ourselves with foolish fancies of thmgs that will never be.

II. The discourse itself, which is a just rebuke to the question,

JF/io shall he greatest ? We have abundant reason to think, that if

Christ ever intended that Peter and his successors at Rome should

be heads of the church, and his chief vicars on earth, having so fair

an occasion given him, he would now have lot his disciples know it

;

but so far is he from this, that his answer disallows and condemns

the thing itself. Christ will not lodge such an authority or supre-

macy any where in his church ; whoever pretend to it, are usurpers
;

instead of settling any of the disciples in this dignity, he warns them

all not to put in for it.

Christ here teacheth them to be humble.

1. By a si^n ; [v. 2.) f/e called a little child tn him, and set him

ill the midst of them. Christ often taught by signs or sensible re-

presentations, (comparisons to the eye,) as the prophets of old.

Note, Humility is a lesson so hardly learned, that we have need

by all ways and means to be taught it. When we look upon a

little child, wo should be put in mind of the use Christ made of

this child. Sensible things must be improved to spiritual purposes.

He set him in the midst of them ; not that they might play with

liim, but that thoy mioht learn by him. Grown men, and groat

men, should not disdain the company of little children, or think it

below them to take notice of them. They may either speak to

them, and give instruction to them ; or look upon them, and

receive instruction from them. Christ himself, when a Child, was

in the midst of the doctors, Luke 2. 46.

2. By a sermon upon this sign ; in which he shows them and us,

(1.) The necessity of humility, v. 3. His preface is solemn, and

commands both attention and assent ; Verily 1 sa\f unto you, I, the

Jlmen, the faithful Witness, say it, Except ye be converted, nnd be-

come as little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven.

Here observe,

[1.] What it is that he requires and insists upon.

First, " You must bo converted, you must be of another mind, and

in another frame and temper, must have other thoughts, both of

yourselves, and of the kingdom of heaven, before you be fit for a

place in it. Tlie pride, ambition, and affectation of honour and

dominion, which appear in you, must be repented of, mortified, and

reformed, and you must come to yourselves." Note, Beside tl>e

first conversion of a soul from a slate of nature to a state of grace,

there arc after-conversions from particular paths of backsliding,

which are equally necessary to salvation. Every step out of the

way by sin, must be a step into it again by repentance. When
Peter repented of his denying his Master, he was converted. Se-

condly, You must become as little children. Note, Converting

grace makes us like little children, not foolish as children, (1 Cor.

14. 20.) nor fickle. (Eph. 4. 14.) nor playful ; [ch. 11. 16.) but, as

children, we m.u.it desire the sincere milk of the word ; (1 Pet. 2. 2.)

as children, we must be careful for nothing, but leave it to our hea-

venly Father to care for us ; [ch. 6. 3-1.) we must, as children, be

harmless and inoffensive, and void of malice, (1 Cor. 14. 20.) go-

vernable, and under command ; (Gal. 4. 2.) and (which is here

Dhiefly intended) we must be humble as little children, who do not
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take state upon ihem, nor stand upon llie puuttil js of honour ; the

child of a gentleman will play with the child of a beggar, (Rom.
12. 16.) the child in rags, if it have the breast, is well enough
pleased with, and envies not, the gaiety of the child in silk ; little

children have no great aims at great places, or projects to raise

themselves in the world ; they exercise not themselves in things too

high for them : and we should in like manner behave, and quiet

ourselves, Ps. 131. 1, 2. As children are little in body and low in

stature, so we must be little and low in spirit, and in our thoughts of

ourselves. This is a temper which leads to other good dispositions;

the age of childhood is the learning age.

[2.] What stress he lays upon this ; Without this you shall not

enter into the kingdom of heaven. Note, Disciples of Christ have

need to be kept in awe by threatenings, that they may fear lest they

seem to come short, Heb. 4. 1. The disciples, when they put that

question, {v. 1.) thought themselves sure of the kingdom of hea-

ven ; but Christ awakens them to be jealous of themselves. They
were ambitious of being greatest in the kingdom of heaven ; Christ

tells them, that, except they came to a belter temper, they should

never come thither. Note, Many that set up fur great ones in the

church, prove not only little, but nothinrj, and are found to have no
part or lot in the matter. Our Lord designs here to show the great

danger of pride and ambition ; whatever profession men make, if

thev allow themselves in this sin, they will be rejected both from

God's tabernacle and from his holy hill. Pride threw the angels

that sinned, out of heaven, and will keep us out, if we be not con-

verted from it. Thev that are lifted up with pride,yaW into the con-

demnation of the devil ; to prevent this, we must become as little

children, and, in order to that, must be born again, must put on the

new man, must be like the holy child Jesus , so he is called even

after his ascension. Acts 4. 27.

(2.) He shows the honour and advancement that attend humi-
lity, (v. 4.) thus furnishing a direct but surprising answer to their

question ; He that humbles himself as a httle child, though he may
fear that hereby he will render himself contemptible, as men of

timid minds, who thereby throw themselves out of the way of pre-

ferment, yet the same is greatest in the kingdom of heaven. Note,

The humblest christians are the best christians, and most like to

Christ, and highest in his favour ; are best disposed for the com-
munications of divine grace, and fitte t to serve God in this world,

and enjoy him in another. They are great, for God overlooks hea-

ven and earth, to look on such ; and certainly those are to be most

respected and honoured in the church, that are most humble and

self-denving ; for though they least seek it, they best deserve it.

(3.) The special care Christ takes for those that are humble ; he

espouses their cause, protects them, interests himself in their con-

cerns, and will see that they are not wronged, without being

righted.

Those that thus humble themselves, will be afraid,

[1.] That nobody will receive them ; but, (r. 5.) TFlioso shall

receive one such little child in my name, receiveth me. Whatever

kindnesses are done to such, Christ takes as done to himself. Who-
so entertains a meek and humble christian, keeps him in counte-

nance, will not let him lose by his modesty, lakes him into his

love and friendship, and society and care, and studies to do him

a kindness ; and doth this in Christ's name, for his sake, because he

bears the image of Christ, serves Christ, and because Christ has

received him ; this shall be accepted, and recompensed as an accept-

able piece of respect to Christ. Observe, Though it be but one

such little child that is received in Christ's name, it shall be ac-

cepted. Note, The tender regard Christ has to his church, extends

itself to every particular member, even the meanest ; not only to

the whole family, but to every child of the family ; the less they

are in themselves, to whom we show kindness, the more there is

of good will in it to Christ ; the less it is for their sakes, the more

it is for his ; and he takes it accordingly. If Christ were person-

ally amons us, we think we should never do enough to welcome

him ; the poor, the poor in spirit, tve have always with us, and they

are his receivers. See ch. 2-5. 35—40.

[2.] They will be afraid that every body will abuse them ;
the

basest men delight to trample upon the humble ; Vexat cennra
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tolumhas—censure pounces on doves. This objection he obviates,

It). 6.) where lie wains all people, as they will answer it at their

utmost peril, not to offer ;iny injury ta one of Christ's little ones.

This word makes a wall of tire ahout ihem ; he that touches them,
tmiL'lies the ap|)le of Gods eve.

Observe, First, The crime supposed ; offending one of these

Utile ones tlial br/icve in Christ. Their believing in Christ, though

they be liitle ones, unites theni lo him, so that, as they partake of

the beneht of his sufferings, he also partakes in the wrong of theirs,

and interests him in their cause. Even the little ones that believe,

have the same privileges with the great ones, for they have all ob-

tained like |>recious faith. There are those that offend these little

ones, by drawing them to sin, [1 Cor. 8. 10, 11.) grieving and vex-

ing tiieir righteous souls, discouraging them, taking occasion from
their mildness to make a prey of them in their persons, families,

goods, or good name. Thus the best men have often met with

the wor?t treatment in this world.

Secoiid/i/, The punishment of this crime ; intimated in that word,
Better far him that he were drnwncd in the depth of the sea. The
sin is so heinous, and the ruin proportionablv so great, that he had
better undergo the sorest punishments indicted on the worst of
malefactors, which can only kill the body. Note, 1. Hell is worse
than the depth of the sea ; for it is a bottomless pit, and it is a
burning lake. The depth of the sea is only killing, but hell is tor-

menting. We meet with one that had comfort in the depth of the

sea, it was Jonah
;

(ch. ','. 2, 4, 9.) but never any had the least

grain or glimpse of comfort in hell, nor will have to eternity. 2.

The irresistible, irrevocable doom of the great .ludge, will sink

sooner and surer, and bind faster, than a millstone hanged about
the neck. It fixes a great gulf, which can never be broken throuo-h,

Luke 16. 26. Offending Christ's little ones, though by omission, is

assigned as the reason of that dreadful sentence. Go ye cursed, which
will at last be the doom of proud persecutors.

7. Woe imto the world because of offences ! for it

must needs he that offences come ; but woe to that

man by whom the oflence cometh ! 8. Wherefore,
if thy hand or thy foot offend thee, cut them off,

and cast t/iem from thee : it is better for thee to

enter into life halt or maimed, rather than having
two hands, or two feet, to be cast into everlasting-

fire. 9. And if thine eye offend thee, pluck it out,

and cast ii from thee : it is better for thee to enter
into life with one eye, rather than having two eves
to be cast into hell-fire. 10. Take heed that ye de-
spise not one of these little ones ; for 1 say unto you.
That in heaven their angels do always behold the
face of my Father which is in heaven. 1 1. For the

Son of man is come to save that which was lost.

12. How think ye ? If a man have an hundred sheep,
and one of thetn be gone astray, doth he not leave the
ninety and nin(\ and goeth into the mountains, and
M"ek that which is gone astray ? 13. And if so be
tiiut he find it, vjrily 1 say unto you. He n^oiceth
more of that sheep, than of the ninety and nine
which went not astray. 14-. Even so, it is not the
will of your Ivither which is in heaven that one of
these little oni's should perish.

Our Saviour here speaks of offences, or scandals,
I. Ill general, r. 7. Having mentioned the offending of little

onns, he lakes occasion to speak more generally of offences. That is

an offence, 1. Vv'liich occasions xuilt, which" by enticement or af-

frightment tends to draw men from that wiiich is good to that which
is evil. 2. Which occasions yricf, wliicli vmke<: the heart of the
righteous sad. Now, concerning offenc.-;, ("hiist liorc I'-lls t'T-n
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(1.) That tliey were certain things; It must needs he that ot»

fences come. When we are sure there is danger, we should be the

belter armed. Not that Christ's word necessitates any man to of-

fend, but it is a prediction upon a view of the causes ; considering

the subtilty and malice of Satan, the weakness and depravity of

men's hearts, and the foolishness that is found there, it is morally

impossible but that there should be offences ; and God has deier-

mined to permit them for wise and holy ends, that both theti ichich

are perfect, and they which are not, may be made mnnfesl. See

1 Cor. 11. 19. Dan. 11. .35. Being told, before, that there will

be seducers, tempters, persecutors, and many bad examples, let us

stand upon our guard, ch. 24. 24. Acts 20. 29, 30.

(2.) That they would be woeful thin£s, and the consequence of

them fatal. Here is a double woe annexed to offences :

[1.] A woe to the careless and unguarded, to whom the offence

is given ; Woe to the world because of offences. The obstructions

and oppositions given to faith and holiness in all places, are the bane

and plague of mankind, and the ruin of thousands. This present

world is an evil world, it is so full of offences, of sins, and snares,

and sorrows ; a dangerous road we travel, full of stumbling-blocks,

precipices, and false guides. Woe to the world. As for those whom
(jod hath chosen and called out of the world, and delivered from

it, they are preserved by the power of God from the prejudice of

these offences, are helped over all these stones of stumblini;. They
that love God s law, have great peace, and nothing shall offend

them, Ps. 119. 165.

[2.] A woe to the wicked, who wilfully give the offence ; But
woe to that man bif whom the offence comes. Though it niust needs

be, llwt the offence will come, that will he no excuse for the of-

fenders. Note, ThoTTgli God nialies the sins of sinners to serve his

purposes, that will not secure them from his wrath : and the guilt

will be laid at the door of those who give the oHence, though they

also fall under a woe. who take it. Note, They who any way
hinder the salvation of others will find their own condemnation

the more intolerable, like Jeroboam, who sinned and made Israel to

sin. This woo is the moral of that judicial law, (Exod. 21. 33, 34.—22. 6.) that he who opened the pit, and kindled the fire, was
accountable for all the damage that ensued. The antichristiaii

generation, by whom came the great offence, will fall under 'this

woe, for their delusion of sinners, (2 Thess. 2. 11, 12.) and their

persecutions of saints, (Rev, 17. 1, 2, 6.) for the righteous God
will reckon with those who ruin the eternal interests of precious

souls, and the temporal interests of precious saints ; for precious in

the sight of llie Lord is the blood of soijis and the blood of saints ;

and men will be reckoned with, not only for their doings, but for the

fruit of their doin<j?, the mischief done bv them.

II. In particular, Christ here speaks of offences given,

1. By us to ourselves, which is expressed by our hand or foot of-

fending us ; in such a case, it must be cut off, v. 8, 9. This Christ

had said before, [ch. 5. 29, 30.) where it especially refers to

seventh-commandment sins ; here it is taken more generally.

Note, Those hard sayings of Christ, which are displeasing to flesh

and blood, need lo be repealed to us again and again, and all little

enough. Now observe,

(1.) What it is that is here enjoined. We must part with an

eye, or a hand, or a foot, that is, that, whatever it is, which is dear

to us, when it proves unavoidably an occasion of sin to us. Note,

[1.] Many prevailing temptations to sin arise from within ourselves
;

our own eyes and hands offend us ; if there were never a devil to

tempt us, we should be drawn awav of our own lust : nay, those

things which in themselves are good, and may be used as instru-

ments of good, even those, through the corruptions of our hearts,

prove snares to us, incline us lo sin, and hinder us in duty. [2.] In

such a case, we must, as far as lawfully we iriay, part with that

which we cannot keep without being entangled in sin by it. First,

It is certain, the inward lust must be uiortiried, though it be dear

to us as an eye, or a hand. The fle.ih, wnh its affections and lusts,

must be mortified. Gal. 5. 24. The bodij of sin must be destroyed

;

corrupt inclin:itiiins and appetites must be checked and crossed ; the

beloved lust, that has been rolled under the tongue as a sweet

morsel, must be abandoned with abhorrence. Secondly, The out-
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wird (Ktasions of sin must be avoided, tliough we tliertby put as

frreat a violence upon ourselves as it would be to cut ofl' a hand, or

pluck oiil an eye. When Abraham quitted his native country, for

(ear of hein<j en'snared in the idolatry of it, and when Moses quilted

Phmao'i's court, for fear of being entangled in tlie sinful pleasures

of it, there was a right hand cut off. We must tliinlc notiiing loo

dear to part witli, for the keepina; of a good conscience.

(2.) Upon what inducement this is reqiiired : It is bctler for thee

to enter iiilo life maimed, than, having ttvo hands, to be cast into

hell. The ar<jiiment is taken from the future slate, from heaven
and hell ; thence are fetched tlie most co<rpnt dissuasives from sin.

Tlie ar'jiument is the same with that of the apostle; (Rom. S. 13.)

[!."] If we liie after the flesh, we mnst die; having two eyes, no
breaches made upon the body of sin, inbred corruption, like

Adoiiija'i, never displeased, we shall he cast into hell-fire. [2.") //'

we throHch the Spirit mortify the deeds of the body, ne shall lire

:

that is meant by our entering into life maimed, that is, the body of

sin maimed ; and it is but maimed at tlie best, wliile we are in this

world. If the rijht hand of the old man be cut off, and its right

eye plucked out, its chief policies blasted and powers broken, it is

well : but there is still an eye and a hand remaming, with which

it will strujsrle. They that are Christ's, have nailed the flesh to the

cross, but it is not yet dead ; its life is prolonged, but its dominion

tnhen niav/, (Dan. 7. 12.) and the deadly wound given it, that

shall not be healed.

]. Concerning offences given by us to others, especially Christ's

little ones, which we are here charged to take heed of, pursuant

to what he had said, v. 6. Observe,

(1.) The caution itself; Take heed that ye despise not one of these

little ones. This is spoken to the disciples. As Christ will be dis-

pleased with the enemies of his church, if they wrong any of the

members of it, even the least, so he will be displeased with the

great ones of the church, if ihev despise the little ones of it. " Vou
that are striving who shall be greatest, lake heed lest in this con-

test you di'spise the little ones." We may iindersland it lilerallv of

lillle children ; of them Christ was speakino-, !'. 2, 4. The infant

seeH of the faithful belons to the family of Christ, and are not to be

despised. Or. figuratively; true but weak believers are these little

ones, wlio in ih.eir outward condition, or the frame of their spirits,

are like little children, the lamb^ of Christ's ilock.

[1.] We must not despise them, not think meanly of them, as

lambs despised. Job 12. 5. We must not make a jest of their infir-

mities, not look upon them with contempt, not conduct ourselves

scornfully or disdaitifully toward them, as if we care not what be-

came of them ; we must not say, " Thouuh they be oft'ended, and
grieved, and stumbled, what is that to us ?" Nor should make a slight

matter of doin^-.that which will entansle and perplex them. This

despising of t!ie little ones, is what we are largely cautioned against,

Rom. 14. 3, 10, 15, 20, 21. We must not impose upon the con-

sciences of otliers, nor bring them into snbiection to our humours,

as tiiey do who say to men's souls. Bow down that we mai/ go over.

There is a respect owing to the conscience of every man who ap-

pears to be conscientious.

[2.1 We must lake heed that we do not despise them ; we must

be afraid of th.e sin, and be very cautious what we say and do, lest

we sliould through inadvertency give offence to Christ's little ones,

lest we put contempt upon them, wilhottt being aware of it. There
were those that hated them, and cast them out. and yet said. Let the

Lord be glorified. And we must be afraid of the punishment

;

" Take heed of despising them, for it is at votir peril if you do."

(2.) The reasons to enforce tlio caution. We must not look upon
these little ones as contemptible, because really they are considerable.

Let not earth despise those whom heaven respects; not let those be
looked upon by us with disdain, whom God has pirt honour upon,

and looks upon with respect, as his favourites. To prove that the little

ones which believe in Christ are worthy to be respected, consider,

[1.] The mimslration of tlie good angels about them ; In heaven

their angels ativays behold the face of mr/ Father. This Christ

saith to \is, and we may takh ii upon his word, who came from

heaven to let us know what is done there by the world of angels.

Two things he lets us know conoerning them.

First, That they ate the iilllc ones' angels. Cod's ano-els are
theirs ; for all his is ours, if we be Clui.st s, 1 Cor. 3. 22. Tney
are theirs; for they have a charge concirning then, to minister ti^r

their good, (Heb. 1. 14.) to pitch their tents about them, and bear

them up in their arms. Some have imagined that every particular

saint has a guardian angel ; but why should we suppose that, when
we are sure that every particular saint, whi-n there is occasion,

has a guard of angels ? This is particularly applied here to the

little ones, because they are most despised and most exposed.

They have but little that they can call their own, but they can

look by faith on the heavenly hosts, and call them theirs. While

the great ones of the world have honourable men for tiieir retinue

and guards, tlie little ones of the church are attended with glo-

rious angels ; which bespeaks not only their dignity, hit the dan-

ger those run themselves upon, who despise and abuse them. It

is bad being enemies to those who are so guarded ; and it is good

having Ciod for our Ciod, for then we have his angels for our angels.

Seco)idlii, That thei; alicays behold the face of the Father in

heaven. Tliis bespeaks, 1. 'I'he angels' continual felicity and ho-

nour. The happiness of heaven consists in the vision of God, see-

ing him face to face as he is, beholding his beauty ; this the angels

have without inierruption ; when they are ministering to us on
earth, yet even then by contemplation they behold the face of God,
for they are full of ei/es within. Gabriel, when speaking to Ze-

charias, yet stands in the presence of God, Rev. 4. 8. Luke 1. 19,

The exprt':;.sii)n intimates, as some think, the special dignity and ho-

nour of the little ones' angels ; the prime ministers of .state are

said to seethe hinrfs fice, (Est!). 1. 14.) as if the strongest angels

had the charge of tiie weakest saints. 2. It bespeaks their conti-

nual readiness to minister to the saints. They behold the face of

God, expecting to receive orders from him what to do for the good

of the saints. ./Is the eyes of the servant are to the hand of his mas-

ter, ready to go or come upon the least beck, so the eyes of the

angels are upon the face of God, waiting for the intimations of his

will, which those wiugfd messengers fly swiftly to fulfil ; they go

and return like a flash of lightning, Ezek. 1. 14. If we would be-

hold the face of God in glory hereafter, as the angels do, (Luke

20. 36.) we must behold the face of God now, in readiness to our

duty, as they do. Acts 9. 6.

[2.] The gracious design of Christ concerning them; [v. 11.)

For the Son of man is come to save that which ivas lost. This is a

reason. First, Whv the little ones' angels have such a charge con-

cerning then, and attend upon them ; it is in pursuance of Christ's

design to save them. Note, The ministration of angels is founded

in the mediation of Christ ; through him angels are reconciled to

us ; and, when they celebrated God's good will toward men, to

it they anne.xed their own. Secondly, V/hy they are not to be de-

spised ; because Christ came to save them, to save them that are

lost, the little ones that are lost in their own eyes, (Isa. 56. 3.) that

are at a loss within themselves. Or rather, the children of men.

Note, 1. Our souls by nature are lost souls; as a traveller is lost,

that is out of his way, as a convicted prisoner is lost, (iod lo.st

the service of fallen man, lost the honour he should have had from

him. 2. Christ's errand into the world was, to save that which

ivas lost, to reduce us to our allegiance, restore us to our work,

reinstate us in our privileges, and so to put us into the right way that

leads to our great end ; to save tho.se that are spiritually lost from

being eternally so. 3. This is a good reason why the least and

weakest believer should not be despised or offended. If Clirist

put such a value upon ihem, let us not undervalue them. If he

denied himself so much for their salvation, surely we should deny

ourselves for their edification and consolation. See this argument

urged, Rom. 14. 1.3. 1 Cor. S. 11, 12. Nay. if Chiist came into

the world to save souls, and his heart is so much upon tliat work, he

will reckon severely with those that obstruct and hinder it, by ob-

structing the progress of those that are setting their faces heaven-

ward, and so thwart his great design.

[3.T The tender regard which our heavenly Fat'-er has to these

little ones, and his concern for their welfare. This is ilhislialed by

a comparison, >'. 12—14. Observe the gradation of the arsfu-

ment ; the angels of God are their servants, the Son of God is their
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Saviour, ami, to rnmpleto llifir lionniir, GnH himself is their Friend.

A'o/iP shall pliicli tlii-m out cf imi hilher's hnnil, John 10. 28.

litre is. First, Tiie eiin)|i;irison, v. 12, 13. The owner that

had liTit one s'lppp out of a hiiiidrcH. does not slicjht it, but diligently

inqtiiros after it. is e;reailv pleased when he lias found it, and has in

th;a a s"nsiL)le and atleciin<j; joy, more th;ui in the ninety and nine that

wandered not. Tlie fear he was in of losin'^ that one, and the surprise

of hiidiiis it, add to the joy. Now this is applicable, 1. To the

slate of fallen man in yeneral ; he is strayed like a lost sheep, the

anjels th It stood, were as the ninety-nine that never went astray;

wanderiiiij man is sought upon the mountains, which Christ, in

great fatigue, traversed in pursuit of him, and he is found ; which

is matter of Jov. Greater jov there is in heaven for returning sin-

ners than for remainin<; angels. 2. To particular believers, who are

otlended and put out of their way by the stumbling-blocks that are

laid in tlielr wav, or the wiles of those who seduce them out of the

way. Now though but one of a hundred should hereby be driven

off, as sheep easily are, yet that one shall be looked after with a

great deal of care, the return of it welcomed with a great deal of
pleasure ; and therefore the wrong done to it, no doubt, will be
reckoned for with a great deal of displeasure. If there be joy in

heaven for the finding of one of these little ones, there is wrath in

heaven for the oH'ending of them. Note, God is graciously con-
cerned, not only for his flock in general, but for every lamb, or

sheep, that belongs to it. Though they are many, yet out of those

many he can easily miss one, for he is a great Shepherd, but not

so easily lose it, for he is a good Shepherd, and takes a more par-

ticular cognizance of his flock than ever any did ; for he calls liis

own sheep by name, John 10. 3, See a full exposition of this para-
ble. E7.ek. 34. 2, 10, 16, 19.

Secnndlif, The application of this comparison
;

[r. 14.) It is not
the icUl of yovT Father, that ove of these little ones should perish.

More is implied than is expressed. It is not his will, that any
should perish, but, 1. Tt is his will, that these little ones should be
saved ; it is the will of his design and delight, he has designed
if, and set his heart upon it, and he will effect it ; it is the will of
his precept, that all should do what they can to further it, and no-
thing to hinder it. 2. Tliis care extends itself to every particular

member of the flock, even the meanest. We think if but one or
two be offended and ensnared, it is no great matter, we need not
mind it ; but Gods thoiights of love and tenderness are above ours.

3. It is intimated that those who do any thing by which any of
these little ones are brought into danger of perishing, contradict the
will of God, and highly provoke him ; and though they cannot pre-
vail in it, yet they will he reckoned with for it by him, who, in his

saints, as in other things, is jealous of his honour, and will not bear
to have it trampled on. See Isa. 3. 15. JFhat mean ye that ye heal
my people ? Ps. 76. 8, 9.

Observe, Christ called God, [v. 19.) my Father which is in hea-
ven ; he calls him, [v. 14] i/oi/r F.ither which is in heaven; inti-

mating that he is not ashamed to call his poor disciples brethren ;

for have not he and they one Father ? I ascend to my Father and
your Father; (.John 20. 17.) therefore ours because his. This intimates
likewise the ground of the safety of his little ones ; that God is their
Father, and is therefore inclined to succour them. A father takes care
of all his children but is particularly tender of the little ones. Gen.
33. 13. He is their Father in heaven ; a place of prospect, and there-
fore he sees all the indignities offered them ; and a place of power,
therefore he is able to avenge them. This comforts offended little

ones, that their Witness is m heaven, (Job 16. 19.) their Jud^e is

there, Ps. 68. 5.
=

15 Moreover, if thy hi'otlier shall trespass against
thee, go and tell hiin his fault between thee and him
alone: if lie sliall hear thee, thou hast s:ained thy
brother. \6. Hut if he will not hear t/iee, then take
with thee one or two more, that in the mouth of two
or three witnesses every word may i)e estal)lished. 1 7.
And if he shall iieolcci to li<>ar them, tell it unto the
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church : but if he neglect to hear the ohiireh, let him
be unto thee as an heathen man and a publican. 18.

Verily I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven ; and whatsoever ye
shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven. 19.

Again 1 say unto you, That if two of you shall agree

on earth as touching any thing that they shall ask, it

shall be done for them of my Father which is in hea-

ven. 20. For where two or three are gathered toge-

ther in my name, there am I in the midst of them.

Christ, having cautioned his disciples not to give offence, comes
next to direct them what they must do in case of offences given

them ; which may be understood either of personal injuries, and
then these directions are intended for the preserving the peace of

the church ; or of public scandals, and then they are intended for

the preserving of the purity and beauty of the church. Let us con-
sider it both ways.

I. Let us apply it to the quarrels that happen, upon any accotnit,

among christians. If thy brother trespass against thee, by grieving thy

soul, (1 Cor. 8. 12.) by affronting thee, or putting contempt or

abuse upon thee, if he blemish thy good name by false reports or

tale-bearing, if he encroach on thy rights, or be any way injurious

to thee in thy estate ; if he be guilty of any of those trespasses

that are specified. Lev. 6. 2, 3. If he transgress the laws of jus-

tice, charity, or relative duties ; these are trespasses against us, and
often happen among Christ's disciples, and sometimes, for want of

prudence, are of very mischievous consequence. Now obser\'e

what is the rule prescribed in this case.

1. Go, and tell him his fault between him and thee alone. Let

this be compared with, and explained by, Lev. 19. 17. Thou s!ia!l

not hate thy brother in thy heart ; that is, " If thou hast conceived

a displeasure at thy brother for any injury he hath done thee, oo
not suffer thv resentments to ripen into a secret malice, (like a

wound, which is most dangerous when it bleeds inwardly,) but give

vent to them in a mild and grave admonition, let them so spend

themselves, and thev will expire the sooner; do not go and rail

against him behind his back, but thou shall in any wise reprove

him. If he has indeed done thee a considerable wrong, endea-

vour to make him sensible of it, but let the rebuke be private, be-

tween thee and him alone ; if thou wouldst convince him, do
not expose him, for that will but exasperate him, and make the

reproof look like a revenge." This agrees with Prov. 25. 8, 9. " C»'o

not forth hastily to sirire, but debate thy cause with thy neiglib'inr

himself argue it calmly and amicably ; and if he shall hear thee,

well and good, thou hast gained thy brother, there is an end of tiio

controversy, and it is a happy end ; let no more be said of it, but In

the falling out of friends be the renewing of friendship."

2. " If he will not hear thee, if he will not own himself in a

fault, nor come to an agreement, yet do not despair, but try what

he will say to it, if thou take one or two more, not only to be witnesses

of what passes, but to reason the case fuither with him; he will he

the more likely to hearken to them because they are disinterested :

and if reason will rule him, the word of reason in the mouf!i of

two or three witnesses will be better spoken to him," {Plus vlleid

oculi, qiinm oculiis—Many eyes see more than one, J " and more
regarded by him, and perhaps it will influence him to acknowledge
his error, and to say, ] repent."

3. " If he shall neqlect to hear them, and will not refer the matter

to their arbitration, then tell it to the church, to the ministers,

eiders, or other officers, or the most considerable persons in tlip

congregation you belong to, make them the referees to accom-

modate the matter, and do not presently appeal to the magistrate,

or fetch a writ for him." This is fully explained by the apostle,

(1 Cor. 6.) when he reproves those that went to law before

the unjust, and not before the saints, ()•. 1.) he would have

the saints to judge those small matters, {v. 2.) that pertain to this

life. V. 3. if you ask, " Who is the church that must be told ?"

The apostle directs there, (v. 5.) Is there not a wise man among
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you ' Tliose of tho church tliat are presumed to be most capable of

(lettMiriiiiina: such matters; and lie speaks ironically, when he savs,

(r. 4.) " Set limn in judge, who are least esteemed in the church ;

those, if there be no better, those, rather than suffer an irreconcilo-

able breach between two church-members." This rule was then in

a special manner requisite, when the civil government was in the

hands of such as were not only aliens, but enemies.

4. " If he will not hear the church, will not stand to their award,

but persists in the wron^ he has done thee, and proceeds to do thee

further wrong, let him be to thee as a heathen man, and a publican ;

lake the benefit of the law against him, but let that always be the

last remedy ; appeal not to the courts of justice till thou hast first

tried all other means to compromise the matler in variance. Or
thou mavst, if ;hou wilt, break off thy friendship and familiarity

with him ; though thou must by no means study revenge, yet

thou mayst choose whether thou wilt have any dealings with him,

at least, in such a way as may give him an opportunity of doing the

like again. Thou wouldst have healed him, wouldst have pre-

served his friendship, but he would not, and so has forfeited it." If

a man clieat and abuse me once, it is his fault ; if twice, it is my
OW[l.

II. Let us apply it to scandalous sins, which are an offence to

the liiile ones, of bad example to those that are weak and pliable,

and of great grief to those that are weak and timorous. Christ,

having lauoht us to indulge the weakness of our brethren, here cau-

tions us not to indulge their wickedness under pretence of that. Christ,

designing lo erect a church for himself in the world, hero took care

for the preservation, 1. Of its purity, that it migtit have an expul-

sive facultv, a power to cleanse and clear itself, like a fountain of

living waters, which is necessary as long as the net of the gospel

brings up both good fish and bad. 2. Of its peace and order, that

every member mav know his place and duty, and the purity of it

may be preserved in a regular way and not tumulltiously. Now let

us see,

(1.) '.Vhat is the case supposed ; If thy brother trespass against

thee. [1.] " The ofl'ender is a brother, one that is in christian com-
munion, that is baptized, that hears the word, and prays with thee,

with whom thou joinest in the worship of God, statedly or occasion-

ally." Note, Church-discipline is for church-members. Them
that are without God judges, 1 Cor. 5. 12, 13. When any tres-

pass is done against us, it is good to remember that the trespasser is

a brother, which furnishes us with a qualifymg consideration. [2.]
" The offence is a trespass against thee ; if thy brother sin against

thee, (so the word is,) if he do any thing which is oB'cnsivo lo dice

as a christian." Note, A gross sin against God is a trespass against

his people, who have a true concern for his honour. Christ and be-

lievers have twisted interests ; what is done against them, Christ

takes as done against himself; and what is done against him, they

cannot but take as done against themselves. The reproaches of
tl:cm that reproached thee are fallen upon me, Ps. 69. 9.

(2.) What is to be done in this case. We have here,

[1.] The rules prescribed, v. 15— 17. Proceed in this method:

First, " Go and tell him his fault between him and thee alone. Do
not stav till he comes to thee, but go to him, as the physician visits

the patient, and the shepherd goes after the lost sheep." Note, We
should think no pains too much to take for the recovering of a sin-

ner to repentance. " Tell him his fault, remind him of what he

has done, and of the evil of it, show him his abominations." Note,

People are loath to see their faults, and have need lo be told of them.

Though the fact is plain, and the fault too, yet they must be put to-

gether with application. Great sins often amuse conscience, and

for the present stupify and silence it ; and there is need of help to

awaken it. David's own heart smote him, when he had cut off

Sauls skirt, and when he had numbered the people ; but (which is

very strange) we do not find that it smote him in tho matter of

Uriah, till Nathan told him. Thou art the man.
" Tell him his fault, iXty^T aurov

—

argue the case iLnih him ;"

(so the word signifies ;)
" and do it with reason and argument, not

with passion." Where the fault is plain and great, the person pro-

per for us to deal with, and we have an opportunity for it, anil there

ts no apparent danger of doing more hurt than good, we must with

meekness and faithfulness tell people of what is amiss in them.
Christian reproof is an ordinance of (,'hrist for the bringing of sinner*

to repentance, and must be managed as an ordinante. " Lot the re-

proof be private, between thee and hitn alone ; that it may appear
yon seek not his reproach, but his repentance. ' Note, It is a good
rule, which should ordinarily be observed among rhristians, not to

speak of our brethren's faults lo others, till we have first spoken of
them to themselves ; this would make less reproaching and more
reproving; that is, less sin committed, and more duly done. It will

be likely to work upon an otl'ender, when he sees his reprover

concerned not only for his salvation, in telling him his fault, but for

his reputation, in telling him of it privately.

"
]f he shall hear thee," that is, " heed thee, if he bo wrought

upon by the reproof, it is well, thou hast gained iht/ brother ; thou

hast helped to save him from sin and ruin, and it will be ihy credit

and comfort," James 5. 19, 20. Note, The convening of a soul is

the winning of that soul; (Prov. 11. 30.) and we should co¥et it,

and labour after it, as gain to us ; and if the loss of a soul be a

great loss, the gain of a soul is sure no small gain.

Secondly, If that doth not prevail, then take with thee one or two
more, r. 16. Note, We must not be weary of well-doing, though we
sec not presently the good success of it. " If he will not hear thee,

yet do not give him up as in a desperate case ; say not, It will be to

no purpose to deal with him any further ; but go on in the use of

other means : even those that harden their necks, must be often re-

proved, and those that oppose themselves, instructed in meekness."

In work of this kind we must travail in birth again ; (Gal. 4. 19.)

and it is after many pains and throes that the child is born.

" Take with thee one or two more ; 1. To assist thee ; they may
speak some pertinent, convincing word which thou didst not think

of, and may manage the matter with more prudence than thou didst."

Note, Christians should see their need of help in doing good, and

prav in the aid one of another ; as in other things, so in giving re-

proofs, that the duty may be done, and may be done well. 2. " To
affect him ; he will be the more likely to be humbled for his

fault, when he sees it witnessed against by two or three." Deut.

19. 15. Note, Those should think it high time to repent and re-

form, who see their misconduct become a general offence and

scandal. Though in such a world as this u is rare to find one

good whom all men speak well of, yet it is more rare to find one

good whom all men speak ill of. 3. " To be witnesses of his con-

duct, in case tht matter should afterward be brought before the

church." None should come under the censure of the church as

obstinate and cmtumacious till it be very v.ell proved that they

are so.

Thirdly, If he neglect to hear them, and will not be humbled,

then tell it the church, v. 17. There are some stubborn spirits to

whom the likeliest means of conviction prove ineffectual ;
yet such

must not be given over as incurable, but let the matter be made

more public, and further help called in. Note, 1. Private admoni-

tions must always go before public censures; if gentler methods

will do the work, those that are more rough and severe must not

be used. Tit. 3. 10. Those that will be reasoned out of their sins,

need not be shamed out of them. Let God's work be done effec-

tually, but with as little noise as may be ; his kingdom comes with

power, but not with observation. But, 2. Where private admo-

nition does not prevail, there public censure must take place. The

church must receive the complaints of the offended, and rebuke

the sins of the offenders, and judge between them, after an impar-

tial inquiry made into the merits of the cause.

Tell it to the church. It is a thousand pities that this appoint-

ment of Christ, which was designed to end differences, and re-

move offences, should itself be so much a matter of debate, and

occasion differences and offences, through the corruption of men's

hearts. What church must be told—is the great question ; The

civil magistrate, say some ; The Jewish sanhedrim then in being,

say others ; but by what follows, [ik 18.) it is plain that he means

a christian church, which, though not yet formed, was now in the

embryo. " Tell it the church, that particular church, in the com-

munion of which the oft'ender lives; make the matter known to

those of that conc^regation, who are by consent appointed to receive
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informatioiis ul' t!i.u ki..(i. I't.l il to ihe guides and jjovernors of

the cliuich, llie minister or iniiiisters, the eldoi-s or deacons, or (if

such the constitution of the society be) tell it to the representatives

or heads of the congregation, or to ail the members of it ; let them
examine l';e mutter, and if they find the complaint frivolous and
groundless, let them rebuke the complainant; if they find it just,

let ti.em rebuke the ott'ender, and call him to repentance, and this

will be likely to put an edge and an efficacy upon the reproof, be-

cause given," 1. " With greater solemnity," and, 2. " With
greater authority." It is an awful thing to receive a reproof from
a church, from a minister, a reprover by office ; and therefore it is

'he more regaided by such as pay any deference to an institution of
Christ and his ambassadors.

t'.uitldii, " If he neglect to hear the church, if he slight the ad-

monition, and will neither he ashamed of his faults, nor amend
them. Id him be unto tliei' as a heathen man and a publican ; let

him be cast out of the communion of the ciiurch, secluded from
special ordinances, degraoed from the dionity of a church-member,
let him be put under disgrace, and let the members of the society

be warned to withdraw from him, that he may be ashamed of liis

sin, and they may not be infected by it, or itiade chargeable with

it." 'I'liose who put contempt on the orders and rules of a society,

and bring reproach upon it, forfeit the honours and privileges of it,

and are justly laid aside till they repent and submit, and reconcile

themselves to it again. Christ has appointed tliis metliod for the

vindicating of the church's honour, l!;e prcserviiic of its purity,

and the conviction and reformation of those that are scandalous.

But observe, he doth not say, " Let him bo to thee as a devil or

danmed spirit, as one whose case is desperate," but, "as a heathen
and a publican, as one in a capacity of beinj restored and received

in aurain. Count him not as an enemy, but admonish him as a
broth.-r." The directions given to t!ie church of Corinth concern-
ing the incestuous person, agree with tlie rules here ; he must be
talii^n awai/ from amrmtj them, (1 Cor. 5. 2.) must be delivered to

S'ltun : fur if he be cast out of Christ's kingdom, he is looked
upon as belonging to Satan's kingdom ; they must not keep com-
pany will) liim, r. II, 13. But when by this he is humbled and
rechdnied, he must be welcomed into communion again, and all

shall be well.

[2.] Here is a warrant slsrned for the ratification of all the church's
proceedings accordinj to these rules, f. 18. What was said before
to Peter, is here said to all the disciples, and in them to all the

faithful otlice-bearers in the church, to the world's end. V.'hile

ministers preacli the word of Christ faithfully, and in their govern-
ment of the church strictly adhere to his laws, fclave non erraiUe—
the key not turning the urong xcayj they may be assured that he
will own them, and stand by them, and will ratify what they sa\

and do, so that it shall be taken as said and done by himself. He
will own them.

First, In tlieir sentence of suspension ; IVhalsocuer ye shall

bind on earth, shall be bound in heaven. If the censures of the

church duly follow the institution of Christ, his judgments will

follow the censures of the church, his spiritual judgmeiUs, wlilch

are the sorest of all other, such as the rejected Jews fell under,
(Rom. 11. 8.) a spirit of slumber ; for Christ will not suffer his

own ordinances to be trampled upon, but will say «7?ie)i to the
righteous sentences which the church passes on obstinate offenders.
How light soever proud scorners may make of the censures of the
church, let them know that they are confirmed in the court ol'

heaven
; and it is in vain for them to appeal to that court, for judg-

ment is there already given against them. They that are shut out
from the congregation of the 'righteous now, shall not stand in it in
the great day, Ps. 1. 5. Christ will not own those as his, nor re-
ceive them to himself, whom the church has duly delivered to
Satan

; but if through error or envy the censures of the church be
unjust, Christ will graciously find those who are so cast out, John
9. 34, 35.

Secondly, In their sentence of absolution
; Tlliatsoever ye shall

loose on earth, shall be loosed in heaven. Note, 1. No"church-
censures bind so fast, but that, upon the sinner's repentance and re-

fcnnation, they may and must be loosed again. Sufficient is the
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punishment which has attained its end, and the oftender must then

be forgiven and comforted, 2 Cor. 2. 6. There is iso unpassab.'e

gulf fixed but that between hell and heaven. 2. Those who, upon
their repentance, are received by the church into communion ag-ain,

may take the comfort of their absolution in heaven, if their hearts

be upright with God. As suspension is for the terror of tlie ob-
stinate, so absolution is for the encouragement of the penitent.

St. Paul speaks in the person of Christ, when he saith. To ivhom ye

forgive any thing, 1 forgive also, 2 Cor. 2. 10.

Now it is a great honour which Christ here puts upon the church,

that he will condescend nut only to take cognizance of their sen-

tences, but to confirm them ; and in tlie following verses we have

two things laid down as the ground of this.

(1.) Cod's readiness to answer the church's prayers; (r. 19.) If
two of yon shall agree harmoniously, touching any thing that they

shall ask, it shall be donefor them, .\pply this,

[1.] In general, to all the requests of the faithful praying seed of

Jacob ; they shall not seek God's face in vain. Many promises we
have in scripture of a gracious answer to the prayei« of faith, but

this gives a particular encouragement to joint prayer ; " the re-

quests which two of you agree in, much more which many agree

in." No law of heaven limits the number of petitioners. Note,

Christ has been pleased to put an honour upon, and in allow a spe-

cial efficacy in, the joint prayers of the faithful, and the common
supplications they make to God. If they join in the same prayer,

if they meet by appointment to come together to the throne of

giBce on some special errand, or, though at a distance, agree in

some particular matter of prayer, they shall speed well. Beside the

general regard God has to the prayers of the saints, he is particu-

larly pleased with their union and communion in those prayers.

See' 2 Chron. 5. 13. Acts 4. 31.

[2.] In particular, to those requests that are put up to God about

binding and loosing; to which this promise seems more especially

to refer. Observe, First, That the power of church-discipline is

not here lodged in the hand of a single person, but two, at least,

are supposed to be concerned in it. When the incestuous Corin-

thian was to be cast out, the church was gathered together, (1 Cor.

5. 4.) and it was a punishment inflicted of many, 2 Cor. 2. 6. In

an affair of such importance, two are better than one, and in the

multitude of counsellors there is safett/. Secondly, It is good to see

those who have the management of church-discipline, agreeing in it.

Heats and animosities among them whose work it is to remove

oftences, will be the greatest ofl'ence of all. Thirdly, Prayer must
e^Trmore go along with church-discipline. Pass no sentence,

which you cannot in faith a4i (lod to confirm. The binding and
loosing spoken of, (cA. 16. 19.) was done by preaching, this by
praying. Thus the whole power of gospel-miiiislers is resolved into

the word and prayer, to which they must wholly give themselves.

He duth not say, " If you sliall agree to sentence and decree a

thing, it shall be done;" (as if ministers were judges and lords;)

but, " If you agree to ask it of God, from him you shall ob:ain it."

1 Prayer must go along with all our endeavours fur the conversion of
[sinners; see James 5. 16. Fourthli/. The unanimous petitions of

the chiirch of God, for the ratification of their just censures, shall

I

be heard in heaven, and obtain an answer ; " It shall be done, it

shall be bound and loosed in heaven ; God will set his fiat to the ap-

j

peals and applications you make to him." If Christ (who here

speaks as one having authority) say, " It shall be done," we may
be assured that it is done, though we see not the eft'ect in the way
that we look for it. God doth especially own and accept us, when
we are praying for those that have oifended him and us. Ths
Lord turned the captivity of Jnb, not when he prayed for himself,

but when he prayed for his friends who had trespassed against

him.

(2.) The presence of Clirist in the assemblies of christians,

r. 20. Every believer has the presence of Christ with him ; but

the promise here refers to the meetings where two or three are

gathered in his name, not only for discipline, but for relijiou*

worship, or any act of christian communion. Assemblies of chris-

tians for holy purposes are hereby appointed, directed, and eik-

courased.
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[1.] They are hereby appointed ; the cliurcii of Christ in the

world exists most visibly in religious assemblies ; it is the will of

Chris;! that these should be set up, and iiept up for the honour of

(iod, the edification of men, and the preserving of a face of religion

up in the world. When God intends special answers to prayer, he

calls for a solemn assembly, Joel 2. 15, 16. If there be no liberty

and opportunity for large and numerous assemblies, yet then it is

the will of God that two or three should gather tos;cthei', to show
their good will to the great congregation. Note, When we cannot

do .vliat we would in religion, we must do as we can, and God
will accept us.

[2.] They are hereby directed to gather together in Christ's

nauie. In the exercise of church-discipline, they must come to-

gether in the name of Christ, I Cor. 5. 4. That name gives to

what they do an authority on earth, and an acceplablcness in

heaven. In meeting for worship, we must have an eve to Christ;

must come together, by virtue of his warrant and appointment, in

token of our relation to him, jirofissing f;iiih in him, and in com-
munion with all that in every place (all upon him. When we
come together, to worship God in a dependence upon the Spirit

and grace of Christ as Mediator i^ir assistance, and upon his merit

and righteousness as Mediator for acceptance, having an actual re-

gard to him as our Way to the Father, and our Advocate with the

Father, then we are met together in his name.

[3.] They are hereby encouraged with an assurance of the pre-

sence of Christ; There am I iit the midst of them. By his com-
mon presence he is in all places, as God ; but this is a promise of

his special presence. Where his saints are, his sanctuary is, and

there he will dwell; it is his rest, (Ps. 13"2. 14.) it is his walk
;

(Rev. 2. 1.) he is in the midst of them, to quicken and strensihen

them, to refresh and comfort them, as the sun in the midst of the

universe. He is in the midst of them, that is, in tlieir hearts ; it

is a spiritual presence, the presence of Christ's Spirit with their

spirits, that is here intended. There am I, not only / will be

there, but 7 am there ; as if he came first, is ready before them,

they shall find him there ; he repealed this promise at parting,

{ch. 28. 20.) Lo, I am ivith you always. Note, The presence of

Christ in the assemblies of christians is promised, and may in faith

be prayed for and depended on ; There am I. This is equivalent

10 ttie Shechinah, or special presence of God in the tabernacle and
temple of old. Exod. 40. 24. 2 Chron. 5. 14.

Though but two or three are met together, Christ is among
them ; this is an encouragement to the meeting of a few, when
it is either. First, Of choice. Beside the secret worship per-

formed bv particular persons, and the public services of the whole

congregation, there may be occasion somecimes for two or three

to come together, either for mutual assistance in conference or

joint assistance in prayer, not in contempt of public worship, but

in concurrence with it; there Christ will be present. Or, Se-

condly, By constraint ; when there are not more than two or three

to come together, or, if there be, they dare not, for fear of the

Jews, yet Christ will be in the midst of them ; for it is not the

multitude, but the faith and sincere devotion, of the worshippers,

that invites the presence of Christ; and though there be but

two or three, the smallest number that can be, yet, if Christ

make one among them, who is the principal one, their meet-

ing is as honourable and comfortable as if they were two or three

thousand.

21. Then caine Peter to him, and said, Lord,

how oft shall my brother sin against me, and 1 for-

give him ? till seven times ? 22. Jesus saith unto
him, I say not unto thee. Until seven titries ; but,

Until seventy times seven. 23. Therefore is the

kingdom of heaven likened unto a certain king, which
would take account ot iiis servants. 24'. And when
he had begun to reckon, one was brought unto him
which owed him ten thousand talents: 2i. Hut for-

asmuch as lie h ul not to pay, his lord commanded
VOL. IV. 2 A

him to be sold, and his wife and children, and all

that he had, and payment to be made. 26. The,

servant therefore fell down, and worshipped him,

saying. Lord, have patience with me, and i will pay
thee all. 27. Then the Lord of that servant was
moved with compassion, and loosed him, and for-

gave him the debt. 2S. Hut the same servant went
out, and found one of his fellow-servants which
owed him an hundred pence ; and he laid hands on
him, and took /li/n by the throat, saying, Pay me
that thou owest. 29. And his fellow-servant tell

down at his feet, and besouglit him, saying. Have
patience with me, and 1 will pay thee all. 30 And
lie would not; but went and cast him into prison,

till he should pay the debt. 31. So when his t'ellow-

servants saw what was done, they were very sorry,

and came and told unto their lord all that was done.

32. Then his lord, after that he had called him, said

unto him, O thou wicked servant, I forgave thee all

that debt, because thou desiredst me : 33. Shouklest

not thou also have had compassion on thy ii-llow-

servaiit, even as 1 had pity on thee? 34. .And hia

lord was wroth, and delivered him to the tornieiitors,

till he should pay all that was due tmto him. 35.

So likewise shall iny heavenly Father do also unto

you, if ye from yotir hearts forgive not every one his

brother their trespasses.

This part of the discourse, concerning offences, is certainly to be

understood of personal wrongs, which it is in our power to forgive.

Now observe,

I. Peter's question conceriiihj this matter; (v. 21.) Lord, how

(ft shall my brother trespass against me, and 1 forgive him? Will

it suffice to do it serea times?

1

.

He takes it for granted that he must forgive ; Christ had before

taught his disciples this lesson, (c7i. 6. 14, 15.) and Peter has not

forgotten it. He knows that he niust not only not bear a grudge

against his brother, or meditate revenge, but be as good a friend as

ever, and forget the injury.

2. He thinks it a great matter, to forgive till seven times ; he

means not seven limes a-day, as Christ said, (Luke 17. 4.) but seven

times in his life ; supposing, that if a man had any way abused him
seven times, though he were ever so desirous to be reconciled, he

might then abandon his society, and have no more to do with him.

Perhaps Peter had an ey" to Prov. 24. 16. A just man fallcth seven

times; or to the mention of three transgressiotis, and four, which

God would no more pass by, Amos 2. 1. Note, There is a prone-

ness in our corrupt nature to stint ourselves in that which is good,

and to be afraid of doing too much in religion, particularly of for-

giving too much, though we have so much forgiven us.

II. Christ's direct answer to Peter s question ; I say not v.ito

thee. Until seven times, (he never intended to set up any suih

bounds,) but, Until seventy times seven; a certain number tor an

indefinite one, but a great one. Note, It does not look well for

us to keep count of the offences done against us by our brethren.

There is something of ill-nature in scoring up the injuries we for-

give, as if we would allow ourselves to be revenged when the mea-

sure is full. God keeps an account, (Deut. 32. 34.) because he is

the Judge, and vengeance is his ; but we must not, lest we be

found stepping into his throne. It is necessary to the preservaiiuu

of peace, both within and without, to pass by injuries, without

reckoning how often; to forgive, and forget. God multiplies his

pardons, and so should we, Ps. 78. 38, 40. It intimates that we
should make it our constant practice to forgive injuries, and should

accustom ourselves to it till it becomes habitual.
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III. A further discourse of our Saviour's, by way of parable, lo

thovv the necessity of forgiving the injuries that are done to us. Pa-

rables are of use, not only for the expiainin;^ of christian doc-

iruies, but for the pressing of christian duties; for they make and

leave ati impression. The parable is a comnjent upon the fifth pe-

tition of tlie Lord's prayer, Forgive ns our tre<ipasses, as we foryive

them lliat trespass m/ainxt us. Those, and tho-^e on\ /, m:iy expect

;o be forgiven of God, who forgive their brethren. The parable

represents the kiniidom of heaven, that is, the church, and the ad-

niiiiislration of the gospel-dispensation in it. The cLurch is God's

family, it is his court ; there he dwells, there he rules. God is

our Master, his servants we are, at least, in profession and obli-

gation. In general, the parable intimates how much provocation

God has from his family on earth, and how untoward his servants

are.

There are three things in the parable.

1. The master's wonderful clemency to his servant who was in-

debted to him ; he forgave him ten thousand talents, out of pure

compassion to him ; v. 23—27. Where observe,

(I.) Every sin we commit, is a debt to God ; not like a debt to

an equal, contracted by buying or borrowing, but to a superior

;

like a debt to a prince when a recognizance is forfeited, or a penalty

incurred by a breach of the law or a breach of the peace ; like the

debt of a servant to his master, by withholding his service, wasting

ills lord's goods, breaking his indentures, and incurring tlie penalty.

We are all debtors ; we owe satisfaction, and are liable to the pro-

cess of the law.

(2.) There is an account kept of these debts, and we must

shortly be reckoned with for them. This king would tiike account

of his servants. God now reckons with us by our own consciences;

jonscience is an auditor for God in the soul, to call us to a<couut,

and to account with us. One of the first questions that an awakened
cliiistian asks, is, Hoio much owcst thou vnlo jni/ Lord? And
unless it be bribed, it will tell the truth, and not write fifty

for a hundred. There is another day of reckoning coming,

when these accounts will be called over, and either passed or dis-

allowed, and nothing but the blood of Christ will balance the ac-

count.

(3.) The debt of sin is a very great debt ; and some are more in

debt, by reason of sin, than others. When he began to reckon, one
of the first defaulters appeared to owe ten thousand talents. There
is no evading the inquiries of divine justice, your .sin will be sure to

find you out. The debt was ten thousand talents, a vast sum,

amounting by computation to one million, eight hundred, seventy-

five thousand pounds sterling; a king's ransom or a kingdom's sub-

sidy, more likely, than a servant's debt ; see what our sins are
;

[1.] For the heinousness of their nature; they are talents, the

greatest denomination that ever was used in the account of money
or weight. Every sin is the load of a talent, a tnlint of lead, this

is wickedness, Zech. 5. 7, 8. The trusts committed to us, as

Btewards of the grace of God, are each of them a talent, [ch. 25.

15.) a talent of gold, and for cveiy one of them buried, much
more for every one of them wasted, we are a talent in debt, and
this raises the account. [2.] For the vastness of their number;
they are ten thousand, a myriad, more than the hairs mi our head,

Ps. 40. 12. Who can understand the number of his errors, or tell

how nft he offends? Ps. 19. 12.

(4.) The debt of sin is so great, that we are not able to pay it;

lie had not to pat/. Sinners are insolvent debtors ; the scriptine,

which cnnrliidelh all under sin, is a statute of bankruptcy against

us all. Silver and gold would not pay our debt, Ps. 49. 6, 7.

.Sacrifice and offering would not do it ; our good works are but God's
work in us, and cannot make satisfaction ; we are without strength,

and cannot help ourselves.

(5.) If God should deal with u<; in strict justice, we should be
condemned as insolvent debtors, and God might exact the debt by
•liorifviug himself in our utter ruin, .lustice demands satisfaction,

Currat lex— Lei the sentence of the law he executed. The servant
\.i.^i contracted this debt by his wastefulness and wilfulness, and
therefore might justly be left to lie by it. His lord commanded
him to be sold, as a Innd-slave into the gallevs, sold to ^rind in the
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prison-house ; his wife and children to be sold, and all that he had,

and payment lo be made. See here what every sin deserves; this id

the wages of sin. [1.] To be sold. Those that sell themselves li.

work wickedness, must be sold, to make satisfaction. Captives to

sin are captives of wrath. He that is sold for a bond-slave, is de-
prived of all his comforts, and has nothing left him but his life,

that he may be sensible of his miseries ; which is the case of damned
siimers. [2.] Thus he would have pat/nieiit lo be made, that is,

something done towards it : though it is impossible that the sale of
one so worthless should amount to the payment of so great a debt.

By the damnation of sinners divine justice will be to eternity in the

satisfying, but never satisfied.

(6.) Convinced sinners cannot but humble themselves before

God, and pray for mercy. The servant, under this charge, and
tliis doom, fell down at the feel of his royal master, and worshippeil

him ; or, as some copies read it, he besought him ; his address was
very submissive and very importunate ; Hive patience with me, and
I tvill pay thee all, v, 26. The servant knew before that he was
so much in debt, and yet was under no concern about it, till he

was called to an account. Sinners are commonly careless about the

pardon of their sins, till they come under the arrests of some
awakening word, some startling providence, or approaching death,

and then, IVhvrcwilh shall 1 come before the Lord? Mic. 5. 6.

How easily, how quickly, can God bring the pi'oudest sinner to his

feet: Ahab to his sackcloth, Matiasseh lo his prayers, Pharaoh
lo his confessions, .iudas to his restitution, Simon Magus to his

supplicalion, Belshazzar and Felix to their tremblings. The stoutest

heart will fail, wlien (iod sets the sins in order before it. This servant

doth not deny l!ie di-bt, nor seek evasions, nor go about to abscond.

But, [1.] He begs time; Have patience with me. Patience and
f >rbearance are a great favour, but it is folly to think that these

alone will save us ; reprieves arc not pardons. Many are borne

with, who are not thereby brought to repentance, (Rom. 2. 4.) and
then their being borne with does them no kindness.

[2.] He promises payment ; Have patience a while, and I will

pay thee all. Note, It is the folly of many who are under convic-

tions of sin, to imagine that they can make God satisfaction for the

wrong thev have done him ; as those who, like a compounding
bankrupt, would discharge the debt, by giving their frst-born for
their transgression, (Mic. 6. 7.) who go about to establish their own
righteousness, Rom. 10. 3. He that had nothing to pay, [v. 25.)

fancied he could pay all. See how close pride sticks, even to

awakened sinners ; they are convinced, but not humbled.

(7.) The God of infinite mercy is very ready, out of pure com-
passion, to forgive the sins of those that humble themselves before

him
;

(v. 27.) The lord of that servant, when he might justly

have ruined him, mercifully released him ; and since he could not

be satisfied by the payment of the debt, be would be glorified hv

the pardon of it. The servant's prayer was. Have patience wilh

me ; the master's grant is, a discharge in full. Note, [1.] The par-

don of sin is owing to the mercy "f (iod, to his tender mercy;
(Luke 1. 77, 78.) He was moved with compassion. God's reasons

of mercy are fetched from within himself; he has mercy because

lie will have mercy. God looked with jjity on mankind in general,

because miserable, and sent his Son to be a Surely fir them ; he

looks with pity on particular penitents, because sensible of their

misery, (their hearts broken and contrite.) and accepts them in the

Beloved. [2.] There is forgiveness with God for the greatest

sins, if they bo repented of. Though the debt was vastly great, he

forgave it all, v. 32. Though our sins be very numerous and very

heinous, yet, upon ^rospel-terms, they may be pardoned. [3.] Tiie

forgiving of the debt is ihe loosing of the debtor ; He loosed him.

The obligation is cancelled, the judgment vacated ; we never walk

at liberty till our sins arc f)rgiveu. But observe. Though he dis-

charged him from tlie penalty as a debtor, he did not discharge him

from his duty as a servant. The pardon of sin doth not slacken,

but strengthen, oui* obligations to obedience ; and we must reckon

it a favour that G(>rl is ple.ised to continue such wasteful servants

as we have been, in such a gainful service as his is, and should

therefore deliver n.t. ih'il ire miiiht serve him, Aike 1. 74. / am
ihy servant, fir llioii. hast loosed my bonds.
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2. The servant's unreasonaWe severity toward his fellow-servant,

nolwithstaiidiiiCT his lord's clemency toward him, r\ 28— ISO.

Tliis represents the sin of those who, thoui;h lliev are noi unjust in

demandin'.; that which is not their own, yet are ri<.;orous and un-

merciful in demanding that which is their own, to the utmost of

right, whicii sometimes proves a real wrons. Siimmum jus suimnu
injuria—Push a cl'iim (o an exirciiiih/, ami U becomes a wrong.
To exact satisfaction for debts of injury, which tend neither to re-

paration nor to the public good, but purely for revenue, though the

law may allow it, m teirorem—in order to strike terror, and for

the hardness of men's hearts, yet savours not of a christian spirit.

To sue fui money-debts, when the debtor cannot possibly pav
them, and so let him perish in prison, argues a greater love of

money, and a less love of our neighbour, than we ou'jlit to have,

Neh. 5. 7.

See here, (1.) How small the debt was, how very small, coin-

pared will] the tin thousiind talevls which his lord forgave him
;

Jle owed him a hundred pence, about three pounds and half-a-crown

of our money. Note, Ofi'ences done to men are nothing to those

which are committed against (Jod. Dishonours done to a man like

ourselve.s, are but as pence, motes, gnats ; but dishonours dt>ne lo

God, are as talents, beams, camels. Not that therefore we may
make light of wronging our neighbour, for that is also a sin ajainst

God ; but therefore we should make light of our neighbour's

wronging us, and not aggravate it, or study revenge. David was

unconcerned at the indignities done to him ; 1, as a deaf man,
heard not ; but laid much to heart the sins committed against God

;

for them, rivers of tears ran down his ei/es.

(2.) How severe the demand was ; He laid hands on him,

anl took him by the throat. Proud and angry men think, if the mat-

ter of their demand be just, that will bear them out, though the

manner of it be ever so cruel and unmerciful ; but it will not hold.

What needed all this violence .' The debt might have been de-

manded without taking the debtor by the throat ; without sending

for a writ, or setting the bailiff upon him. How lordly is this

man's carriage, and yet how base and servile is his spirit ! If he

had been himself going to prison for his debt lo his lord, his occa-

sions would have been so pressing, that he might have had some
pretence for going to this extremity in requiring his own ; but fre-

quently pride and malice prevail more to make men severe than the

most urgent necessity would do.

(3.) How submissive the debtor was ; His felloxe-servant,

though his equal, yet knowing how much he lay at his mercy, fell

down at his feet, and humbled himself to him for this trifling debt,

as much as he did to his lord for that great debt ; for the borrower

is servant to the lender, Prov. 22. 7. Note, Those who caimot pay

their debts, ought to be very respectful to their creditors, and not

only give them good words, but do them all the good offices they

possibly can : they must not be angry at those who claim their

own, nor speak ill of them for it, no, not though they do it in a

rigorous manner, but in that case leave it to God to plead their

cause. The poor man's request is. Have patience with me ; he

honestly confesses the debt, and puts not his creditor to the charge

of proving it, only begs time. Note, Forbearance, though it be no

acquittance, is sometimes a piece of needful and laudable charity.

As we must not be hard, so we must not be hasty, in our demands,

but think how long God bears with us.

(4.) How implacable and furious the creditor was
; [v. 30.) He

would not have patience ivith him, would not hearken to his fair

promise, but without mercy cast him into prison. How insolently

did he trample upon one as good as himself, that submitted to him '.

How cruelly did he use one that had done him no harm, and

though it would be no advantage to hiinself I In this, as in a glass,

unmerciful creditors may see their own faces, who take pleasure m
nothing more than to swallow up and destroy, (2 Sam. 20. 19.) and

glory in having their poor debtor's bones.

(5.) How much concerned the rest of the servants were ; They

were veni sorry, [v. 31.) sorry for the creditor's crueltv, and for the

debtor's calamity. Note, The sins and sufferings of onr fellow-

servanlf should he mailer of srrief and trouble to us. It is sad that

fcny iif :-ir brethren should cither make themselves beasls of prey,

2 A 2

by cruelty and barbarity
;
or be made beasts of slavery, by the in-

human usage of those who have jjower over tlicm. To see a fel-

iow-servant, either raging like a bear or trampled on like a worm,
cannot but ocrasion '_'reat regret to all that have any jealousy for

the honour eitlier of their nature or of their religion. See with

what eye Solomon looked both upon the tears of the oppressed, and
the power of the oppressors, Eccl. 4. 1.

(6.) How notice of it was brought to the master ; Thai/ came
and told their lord. They durst not reprove their fellow-servant

for it, he was so unreasonable and outrageous
;
(Let a bear robbed

(f her whelps meet a man, rather than such a fool in his folh) ;

J

but they went to iheir lord, and besought him lo appear for the

oppressed against the oppressor. Note, That which gives us occa-

sion for sorrow, should ijive us occasion for prayer. Let our

complaints both of the wickedness of llie wicked and of the afflictions

of tiie attllcled, be brought to God, and left wilh him.

3. The inaster's just resentment of the cruelty his servant was

giiiliy of. If the servant took it so ill, much more would the

nuisier, whose compassions are infinitely above ours. Now
observe here,

(1.) How he reproved his servant's cruelty ; [v. 32, 33.) O than

wicked servant. Note, Unmercifulness is wickedness, it is great

wickedness. [1.] He upbraids him with the mercy he had found

with his master ; / forgave thee all that debt. Those that will use

God's favours, shall never be upbraided with them, but those that

abuse them, may expect it, ch. 11.20. Consider, It was all that

debt, that great debt. Note, The greatness of sin magnifies the

riches of pardoning mercy : we should think how much lias been

forgiven us, Luke 7. 47. [2.] He ihence shows him the obliga-

tion he was under to be merciful to his fellow-servant ; Shouldest

not thou also have had compassion on thy fellow-servant, even as

I had pity on thee? Note, It is justly expected, that such as have

received mercy, should show mercy. Dat ille vrniam facile, cai

venia est opxis—He who needs forgiveness, easily bestows it. Sentc.

Agamemn. He shows him, First, That he should have been more

compassionate to the distress of his fellow-servant, because he had

himself experienced the same distress. What we have had the

feeling of ourselves, we can the belter have the fellow-feeling of

wilh our brethren. The Israelites know the heart of a stranger,

for they tvere strangers: and this servant sliould have belter known

the heart of an arrested debtor, than to have been thus hard upon

such a one. Seco7idly, That he should have been more conform-

able to the example of his master's tenderness, having himself

experienced it, so much lo his advantage. Note, The comfort-

able sense of pardoning mercy tends much to the disposing of our

hearts to forgive our brethren. It was in the close of the day of

atonement, that the jubilee-trumpet sounded a release of debts ;

(Lev. 25. 9.) for we must have compassion on our brethren, as

God has on us.

(2.) How he revoked his pardon, and cancelled the acquittance,

so that the judgment against him revived
;

[v. 34.) He delivered

him to the tormentors, till he should pay all that was due tinto him.

Though the wickedness was very great, his lord laid upon huii no

other punishment than the payment of his own debt. Note, Those

that will not coine up to the terms of the gorpel, need be no more

miserable than to be left open to the law, and to let that have its

course against them. See how the punishment answers ihe sin
;

he that would not forgive, shall not be forgiven ; He delivered him

to the tormentors ; the utmost he could do lo his fellow-servant,

was but to cast him into prison, but he was himself delivered to the

tormentors. Note, The power of God's wrath to ruin us, goes far

beyond the utmost extent of any creature's strength and wralh.

The reproaches and terrors of his own conscience would be his tor-

mentors, for that is a worm that dies not ; devils, the execu-

tioners of God's wrath, that are sinners' tempters now, will be their

tormentors for ever. He was sent to bridewell till he should pay

all. Note, Our debts to God are never compounded ; cither all is

forgiven or all is exacted ;
giorified saints in heaven are pardoned

all,"through Christ's complete satisfaction; damned sinners in hell

are paying all, that is, are punished for all. The offence done to

God by sin, is in point of honour, which cannot be compounded for
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williout such a diminution as the case will uy no means admit,

and therefore, some way or other, by the sinner or by his surety,

it must be satisHed.

Liisihj, Here is tlie apphcation of the whole parable
;

{v. 35.)

So likeicine shall mi/ hmveniii FaO:<^ do unto you. The title

Christ here ^ives to Uod, was made use jf, [v. 19.) in a comfortable

promise ; ll shall be done for them of mi/ Father which is in hea-

ven ; here it is made use of in a terrible threatening. If God s

government be fatherly, it follows thence, that it is righteous, but

it does not therefore follow, that it is not rigorous, or that under

his government we must not be kept in awe by the fear of the

divine wraih. When we pray to God as our Father in heaven, we

are taught to ask for the foryiveness of sins, as we forgive our

debtors. Observe here,

1. The duty of forgiving; we must from our hearts forgive.

Note, We do not forgive our oflending brother aright, nur accept-

ably, if we do not forgive from the heart; for tliat is it that God
looks at. No malice must be harboured there, or ill will to any

person, one or another ; no projects of revenge must be hatched

tliere or dt-sires of it, as there are in many wiio outwardly appear

ijcuceable and reconciled. Yet this is not enough ; we must from

ti)- hwirl desire aud endeavour the welfare even of those that have

otiended u^.

2. The dancer of not forgiving ; So shall your heavenly Father

do. (I.) This is not intended to teach us that God reverses his

pardons to any, but that he denies them to those that are unqualified

for them, according to the tenor of the gospel ; though having

seemed to be humbled, like A!iab, they thought themselves, and

others thought them, in a pardoned slate, and they made bold

with the comfort of it. Intimations enough we have in scripture,

of the forfeiture of pardons, for caution to the presumptuous ; and

yet we have security enough of the continuance of them, for com-

fort to those that are sincere, but imorous ; that the one may
fear, and the other may hope. Tiiose that do not foryive their

brothers trespasses, did never truly repent of their own, nor ever

truly believe the gospel ; and therefore that which is taken away,

is only what they seemed to have, Luke 8. 18. (2.) This is intended

to teach us, that tliey shall have judyment without mercy, that

have showed no mercy. Jam. 2. 13. It is indispensably necessary to

pardon and peace, that we not only do justly, but love mercy. It

is an essential part of that religion which is pure and undefled

before Gud and the Father, of that wisdom from above, which is

gentle, and easi/ to be entreated. Look how ihei/ will answer it ano-

ther day, who, though they bear the christian name, persist in the

most rigorous and unmerciful treatment of their brethren, as if the

strictest laws of Christ might be dispensed with for the gratifying of

their unbridled passions ; and so they curse themselves every time

they say the Lord's prayer.

CHAP. XIX.
Ja thh chftiilvr, ire hitre, I. Christ changing his tjitartfrs, having Galilee,

tiuit ciitjiittif }iU<i the ctmsts n/ Jutlea, v. I, 2. //, His dispute with the

Phm isi'fs al out div'ircc, tnid his discourse with his disciples iipfyji nccusinn

(if it, !! H . . 12. ///. The Uind entertainment he gave to some Utile chil.

dren which were fimiight to him, v. I;{..1.5. tV. An account of irlmt

passed lietween Christ and a hopeful young gentleman that ajiplied him-
self lo him, v. 1G..22. V. His discourse with his disciples upon that oc-

casion, concerning the difficulty of the salvation of those that hare much
in the world, and the certain recompense of those that leave all for Christ,
V. 2:1 .. 30.

1. A ND it came to pass, t/iat when Jesiis had
-L jL finished these sayings, he departed from Ga-

lilee, and came into the coasts of Jiidea beyond
Jordan: 2. And great multitudes followed him ; and
he healed them there.

We have here an account of Christ's removal. Observe,

1. He left Galilee. There he had been brought up and had
spent the greatest part of his life in that remote despicable part of
the country ; it was only upon occasion of the feasts, that he came
up 10 .lerusalan, an I numijestcd liimself there ; and, we may sup-

I 'I

pose, that, having no constant residence there when he did come,
his preaching and miracles were the more observable and accept-

able. But it was an instance of his humiliation, and In this, as in

other things, he appeared in a mean state, that he would go under

the character of a Galilean, a north-countryman, the least polite

and refined part of the nation. jMo>t of Christ s sermons hllherto

had been preached, and most of his miracles wrought, in Galilee
;

but now, having finislied these sayings, he departed from Galilee,

and it was his final farewell ; for (unless his passiiig throut/h the

midst of Samaria and Galilee, Luke 17. 11. was after this, which

yet was but a visit in transitu—as he passed throvgh the countryJ
he never came to Galilee again till afier his resurrection, which

makes this transition very remarkable. Christ did not take his leave

of Galilee till he had done his work there, and tlien he departed

thence. Note, As Christ's faithful ministers are not taken out of

the world, so they are not removed from any place, till they have

finished their testimony in that place. Rev. 11. 7. This is very

comfortable to those that follow not their own humours, but God's

providence, in their removals, that their sayings shall be finished

before they depart. And who would desire to continue any where

longer than he has work to do for God there ?

2. He came into the coasts of Judea, beyond Jordan, that they

might have their day of visitation as well as Galilee, for they also

belonged to the lost sheep of the house of Israel. But still Christ

kept to those parts of Canaan that lay towards other nations ; Gali-

lee is called Galilee of the Gentiles : and the Syrians dwelt beyond

Jordan. Thus Christ intimated, that, while he kept within the

confines of the Jewish nation, he had his eye upon the Gentiles, and

his gospel was aiming and coming toward them.

3. Great multitudes followed him. W here Shiloh is, there will

the gathering of the people be. The redeemed of the Lord are such

as follow the Lamb xchilhersoever he goes. Rev. 14. 4. When
Christ departs, it is best for us to follow him. It was a piece of

respect to Christ, and yet it was a continual trouble, to be thus

crowded after, wherever he went ; but he sought not his own ease,

nor, considering how mean and contemptible this mob was, (as

some vvould call them,) his own honour much, in the eye of the

world ; he went about doing good ; for so it follows, he healed them

there. This shows what ihey followed him for, to have their sick

healed ; and they found him as able and ready to help here, as he

had been in Galilee ; for, wherever this Sun of righteousness arose,

it was with, healing under his wings. He healed them there, becuu'^e

he would not have them follow him to Jerusalem, lest it should

give offence. IJe shall not strive, nor cry.

3. The Pharisees also came unto him, tempting

him, and saying unto him, Is it hiwl'iil for a man to

put away his wife for every cause ? 4. .\nd lie

answered and said unto tliem, [lave ye not read, that

he which made t/ieiu at the begiiming, made them

male and female ; 5. And said, l'"or this cause shall

a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to

his wife; and they twain shall be one flesh? 6.

Wherefore they are no more twain, but one flesh.

^Vhat therefore God hath joined together, let not

man put asunder. 7- They say unto him, Why diu

Moses then command to give a writing of divorce-

ment, and to put her away ? 8. He saith unto them,

Moses, because of the hardness of yoiu" hearts, suf-

fered you to put away your wives ; but from the be-

ginning it was not so. 9. And I say unto you.

Whosoever shall put away his wife, except // ue

for fornication, and shall marry another, com-

mitteth adultery : and whoso marrieth her which is

put away doth commit aduUery. 10. Mis disciples

sav unto him. If the case of the man be so with //Ia
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wife, it is not good to many. I I . Hut he said unto

them, All men cannot receive tins saying, save tlieij

to whom it is given. 12. For there are some
eunuchs, which were so born lioni llieir mother's

womb : and there are some eunuchs, which were
made eunuchs of men: and there be eunuchs,
which have made themselves eunuchs for the king-

dom of heaven's sake. He that is able to receive //

let him receive //.

We have here tlie law of Christ in the case of divorce, occasion-

ed, as some other declarations of his will, by a dispute with th?

Pharisees. So patiently did he endure the contradiction of sinners,

that he turned it into instructions to his own disciples ! Observe

here,

I. The case proposed by the Pharisees; [v. 13.) Is it latrful fir

a rnait to put away his wife? This tiiey asked, tempting hini, not

desirinc; to be taught by liini. Some lime a<;o, he had, in Galilee,

declared his mind in this matter, asjainst that which was the com-
mon practice: (ch. 5. 31, 32.) and if he woulii, in like manner,

declare himself now against divorce, they would make use of it for

the prejudicinsj and incensing of the people of this country against

hini, who would look with a jealous eye upon one that attempted

to cut them siiort in a liberty they were fond of. They hoped he

would lose himself in the affections of the people as much by this

as by any of his precepts. Or, the temptation mi^ht be designed

thus ; If he should say tliat divorces were not lawful, they would

reflect upon him as an etiemy to the law of Moses, which allowed

them ; if he should sav that they were, they would represent liis

doctriiie as not having that perfection in it which was expected in

the doctrine of the Jlessiah ; since, though divorce's were tolerated,

they were looked upon by the stricter sort of people as not of good

report. Some think, that, though the law of Moses did permit

divorce, yet, in assigning tlie just causes for it, there was a contro-

versy between the Pharisees among themselves, and they desired to

know what Christ said to it. Matrimonial cases have been nuinerous,

and sotuetimes intricate and perplexed ; made so, not by the law of

God, but by the lusts and follies of men ; and often in these cases

people resolve, before they ask, what they will do.

Their question is, JFhelher a man viaij put airajf his wife for

even/ cause'' That it might be done for some cause, even for that of

fornication, was granted ; but may it be done, as now it cominonly

was done, by the looser sort of people, for every cause ; for any

cause that a man shall think fit to assign, though ever so frivolous
;

upon every dislike or displeasure .' The toleration, in this case, per-

mitted it, in case she found no favour in his eyes, because he hath

found some uncleanness in her. Dent. 24. 1. This they interpreted

so largely as to make any disgust, though causeless, the ground of

a divorce.

II. Christ's answer to this question ; though it was proposed to

tempt him, yet, being a case of conscience, and a weighty one, he

gave a full answer to it, not a direct one, but an effectual one ; lay-

ing down such principles as undeniably prove that such arbitrary

divorces as were then in use, which made the matrimonial bond so

very precarious, were by no means lawful. Christ himself would

not give the rule without a reason, nor lay down his judgment with-

out scripture-proof to support it. Now his argument is this ;
" If

husband and wife are by the will and appointment of God joined

together in the strictest and closest union, then they are not to be

lightly, and upon every occasion, separated ; if the knot be sacred,

it cannot be easily untied." Now, to prove that there is such a

union between man and wife, he urges three things.

1. The creation of Adam and Eve, concerning which he appeals

Jo their own knowledge of the scriptures; Have ye not read? It is

oome advantage in arguing, to deal with those that own, and have

read, the scriptures ; \ e have read (but have not considered) that he

ichich made them at the herjinninq, made thnn male and female.

Gen. 1. 27.—5. 2. Note, It will be of great tise tt) us, often to

think of our creaMin, how and hv whom, what atid for what, we

were created. He made them male and female, one female for one
male ; so that Adam could not divorco his wife, and take another,

for there was no other to take. It likewise intimated an inseparable

union between them ; Eve was a rib out of Adam's side, so that he
could not put her away, but he must put away a piece of himself,

and contradict the manifest indications of her creation. Christ hinia

briefly at this, but in appealing to what ihey had read, he refers

them to the original record, where it is observable, that, though the

rest of the living creatures were made male and female, yet it is not

said so concerning any of them, but only concf rning mankind ; be-

cause between man and woman the conjunction is rational, and in-

tended for nobler purposes than merely the pleasing of sense and
the preserving of a seed ; and it is therefore more close and firm

than that between male and female among the brutes, who were

not capable of being such help-meets for one another as Adam and
Eve were. Hence the manner of expression is somewhat singular,

(Gen. 1. 27.) In the image of God created he him, male and female
created he them; him and them are used promiscuously; being

one by creation before they were two, when they became one
again by marriage-covenant, that oneness could not but be closer

and indissolvahle.

2. Tlie fundamental law of marriage, which is, that a man shall

leave filhcr anil mother, and shall cleave to his wife, v. 5. The
relation between husband and wife is nearer than that between pa-

rents and children ; now, if the filial relation may not easily be

violated, much less may the marriage-union be broken. May a

child desert his parents, or may a parent abandon his children, for

any cause, for every cause } No, by no means. Much less may
a husband pat away his wife, betwixt whom, though not by nature,

yet by divine appointment, the relation is nearer, and the bond of

union stronger, than between parents and children ; for that is ia

a great measure superseded by marriage, when a man must leave

his parents, to cleave to his wife. See here the power of a divine

institution, that the result of it is a union stronger than that which
results from the highest obligations of nature.

3. The nature of the marriage-contract; it is a union of persons
;

They twain shall he one fhsh, so that [v. 6.) they are no more twain,

but one flesh. A man's children are pieces of himself, but his wife

is himself. As the conjugal union is closer than that between pa-

rents and children, so it is in a manner equivalent to that between

one member and another in the natural body. As this is a reason

why husbands s'lould love their wives, so it is a reason why they

should not put auav their wives; for ito -man ever yet hated his own
flesh, or cut it oil. hut nourishes and cherishes it, and docs all he can

to preserve it. They two shall be one, therefore there must be but

one wife, for God made but one Eve for one .\dam, IMal. 2. 15.

From hence he infers, JJ'lwt (lod hath joined together, let not

man put asunder. Note, (1.) Husband and wife are of God's join-

ing tOCTethor ; <7vtil^iv^ir—he hath yoked them together, so the word

is, and it is very significant. God himself instituted the relation be-

tween husband and wife m the state of innocence. Marriage and

the sabbath are the most ancient of divine ordinances. Though

marriage be not peculiar to the church, but common to the world,

yet being stamped with a divine institution, and here ratified by

our Lord Jesus, it ought to be managed after a godbi sort, and

sanctified by the word of God and prayer. A con^ienlious regard

to God in this ordinance, would have a good inlluence upon the

duty, and consequently upon the comfort, of the relation. (2.)

Husband and wife being joined together by the ordinance of God,

are not to be put asunder by any ordinance of man. Let not man
put them asunder ; not the husband himself, or any one for him ;

not the magistrate, God never gave him authority to do it. Thi!

God of Israel hath said, that he hateth putting away, Mai. 2. 1 6.

It is a general rule, that man must not go about to put asunder what

God hath joined together.

III. An objection started by the Pharisees against this ; an ob-

jection not destitute of colour and plausibility
; [v. 7.) " JFhy did

Moses command to give a ivriting of divorcement, in case a man did

put away his wife .'" He urged scripture-reason agninst divorce,

they allege scripture-authority for it. Note, The seeming contra-

dictions that are in the word of God, are great stumbling-blocks to

ISl
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men of corrupt minds. It is true, Moses was faithful to him that

appnmlcd him, and commanded nothing but u'hal he received from
the Lord; but as to the thing itself, what they call a command
wa5 oiiiy an allowance, (Dent. 24. 1.) and desiiineH rather to re-

strain tlie exorbitances of it than to give countenance to l!ie thins

itself. The Jewish doctors themselves observe such limltaiions in

that law, that it could not be done without sreat deliberation. A
particular reason must be assigned, the bill of divorce must be writ-

ten, and, as a judicial act, must have all the solemnities of a deed,

cxeculed and enrolled. It must be orjven into the hands of the wife

herself, and (which would oblige men, if they had any consideration

in them, to consider) they were expressly forbidden ever to come
logelher again.

IV'. Christ s answer to this objection, in which,

1. He rectifies their mistake concerning the law of Moses ; they

called it a command, Christ calls it but a permission, a lokralion.

Carnal hearts will take an ell if but an inch be given them. The
/aw of Moses, in this case, was a |)olitical law, which God gave, as

the Governor of that people; and it was for reasons of slate, that

divorces were tolerated. The strictness of the marriage-union being
•ho result, not of a natural, but of a posiiive, law, tlie wisdom of
God dispensed with divorces in some cases, without any impeach-
ment of his holiness.

But Citrist telh them there was a reason for this toleration, not at

«U for ihnjr credit ; /( was because of the hardness of ynnr hearts,

ihat you were permitted to put awn\i i/ovr wires Moses com-
olained ct the people of Israel in his lime, that their hearts were
kardeueri. (Dent. 9. 6.—31. 27.) hardened against God; this is

here nieiiit of their being hardened against their relations ; they

were generally violent and outrageous, which way soever they took,

Ooth in their appftiles and in their passions ; and therefore if they

nad not been allowed to put away their wives, when they had con-
ceived a oislike of them, they would have used them cruelly, would
nave beaten and abused them, and perhaps have murdered tliem.

Note, There is not a greater piece of bard-hearledness in the world,

than for a man to be harsh and severe with his own wife. The
Jews, it seems, were infamous for this, and therefore were allowed
to put them away ; better divorce them than do worse, than that the

altar of the Lord should be covered with tears, Mai. 2. 13. A little

compliance, to humour a madman, or a man in a phrenzy, may pre-

vent a greater mischief. Positive laws may be dispensed with for

the preservation of the law of nature, for God will have mercy,
and not sacrifice; but then those are hard-hearted wretches, who
/lave made it necessary ; and none can wish to have the liberty of

divorce, without virtually owning the hardness of their hearts.

Observe, He saith. It is for the hardness of your heans, not only
theirs who lived then, but all their seed. Note, God not only
Bees, but foresees, the hardness of men's hearts ; he suited botii

the ordinances and providences of the Old Testament to the

temper of that people, both in terror. Further observe. The law
of Moses considered the hardness of men's hearts, but the gospel

of Christ cures it; and his grace takes away the heart of stone, and
gives a heart of flesh. By the law was the knowledge of sin, but
by the gospel was the conquest of it.

2. He reduces them to the original institution ; But from the be-

ginning it was not so. Note, Corruptions that are crept into any
ordinance of God, must be purged out by having recourse to the

primitive institution. If the copy be vicious, it must be examined
and corrected by the original. Thus, when St. Paul would redress
the grievances in the church of Corinth about the Lord's supper,
tie appealed to the appointment, (1 Cor. 11. 23.) So and so / i-e-

ceived from the Lord. Truth was from the beginning ; we must
therefore inquire for the good old wni/, (Jer. 6. 16.) and must
reform, not by latter patterns, but by ancient rules.

3. He settles the point by an express law ; / say unio you ; [v. 9.)

and it agrees with what he said before; (ch. 5. 32.) there it was
said in preacliing, here in dispute, but it is the same, for Christ is

constant to himself. Now, in both these places,

(1.) He allows divorce, in rase of adultery ; the reason of the
law against divorce being this, Tlieu two shall' be one flesh. If the
wife play the harlot, and make herself one flesh with an adulterer,

J82

1 the reason of the law ceases, and so does the law. By the law of

!
Moses adultery was punished with death, Ueut. 22. 2'2. Now our
Saviour mitigates the rigour of that, and appoints divoice to be the

penalty. Dr. Whitby understands this, not of aduliery, but (be-

j

cause our Saviour uses the word wof.t<a

—

fornication) of unclean-

[

ness committed before marriage, but discovered afterward ; be-
cause, if it vvere committed after, it was a capital crime, and there

needed no divorce.

(2.) He disallows it in all other cases ; TFhosoever put away
his wife, except forfornication, and marries another, commits adul-
tcri/. This is a direct answer to their query, that it is not lawful. In

this, as in other things, gospel-times are times if reformation, Heb.
9. 10. The law of Christ tends to reinstate man in his primitive

integrity; the law of love, conjugal love, is no new command-
ment, but was from the beginning. If we consider what mischiefs

to families and states, what confusions and disorders, would
follow upon arbitrary divorces, we shall see how much this law of
(Jlirist is for our own benefit, and what a friend Christianity is to our
secular interests.

The law of Moses allowing divorce for the hardness of men's
hearts, and the law of Christ forbidding it, intimate, that christians

being under a dispensation of love and liberty, tenderness of heart

may justly be expected among them, that they will not be hard-

hearted, like Jews, for God has called us to peace. There will be
no occasion for divorces, if we forbear one another, and forgive one
nnnthcr, in lure, as those that are, and hope to be, forgiven, and
have found Gociijiot forward to put us away, Isa. 50. 1. No need
of divorces, if husbands lore their wives, and rvivrs be obedient to

liicir husbands, and they live together as heirs of the grace of life :

and these are the laws of Christ, such as we find not in all the law
of Moses.

v. Here is a suggestion of the disciples against this law of
Christ

; (c. 10.) If the case of a man be so with his wife, it is better

not to maini. It seems, the disciples themselves were loath to give

up the librrly of divorce, thinking it a good expedient for pre-

serving comfort in the married stale ; and therefore, like sullen

children, if ihcy may not have what they would have, they will

throw away what they have. If they may not be allowed to put

away their wivco when they please, they will have no wives at all;

though, from the beginning, when no divorce was allowed, God
said. It is not goodfor man to be alone, and blessed them, pronounced
ihem blessed, who were thus strictly joined together; yet, unless

they may have a liberty of divorce, they think it is good for a man
not to niarrv. Noie, 1. Corrupt nature is impatient of restraint,

and would fain break Christ's bonds in sunder, and have a liberty

for its own lusts. 2. It is a foolish, peevish thing for men to abandon

the comforts of this life, because of the crosses that are commonly
woven in with them. As if we must needs go out of the world, be-

cause we have not every thing to our mind in the world ; or must enter

into no useful calling or condition, because it is made our duty lo

abide in it. No, whatever our condition is, we must bring our

minds to it, be thankful for its comforts, submissive to ils cro.sses,

and, as God has done, set the one over against the other, and make
the best of that which is, Eccl. 7. 14. If the yoke of marriage

may not be thrown off at pleasure, it does not follow that therefore

wc must not come under it ; hnt therefore, when we do come under

it, we must resolve to comport with it, by love, and meekness, and

patience, which will make divorce the most unnecessary, undesirable

thing that can be.

VI. Christ's answer to this suggestion, {v. 11, 12.) in which,

1. He allows it good for some not to marry ; He that is able lo

receive it, let him receive it. Christ allowed what the disciples said.

It is good not to marry ; not as an objection against the p.-ohihition

of divorce, as they intended it, but as giving them a rule, (perhaps

no less unpleasing to them,) that they who have tlie gift of con-

tinence, and are not under any necessity of marrying, do best if they

continue single; (1 Cor. 7. 1.) for they that are unmarried have

opportunity, if they have but a heart, to care more /"or the things of
the Lord, how thni may please the Lord, (1 Cor. 7. 32, 34.) being

less encumbered with the cares of this life, and having a greater va-

cancy of thought and time to mind better things. The increase of
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erace is bi tier lfi;iii the increase of the fainilv, and fellowsiiip with

ihe Father and wiih liis Son Jesus Christ, is to be prelVrrid before

anv other fehow^hip.

2. He disiilliiws it, as utterly mischievous, to forbid marriage,

becanse uU men cainiot receive tins sailing indeed few can, and

therefoie tlio crosses of the married slate must be borne, rather than

that men should run themselves into temptation, to avoid tbtm

;

teller marii/ llian bniii.

Christ here speaks of a two-fold unaptness to marrias;e :

(1.) That which is a calaniiiy by the providence of God; such

as those labour under, who are born eunuchs, or made so by men,
who, being iucaijable of answering one great end of marriage, ought
not to marry. But to that calamity let them oppose the oppor-

tunity that there is in the single state, of serving God better, to

balance it.

(2.) That which is a virtue by the grace of God ; such is theirs

who have made themselves eunnclis for the kingdom of heaven's sake.

This is meant of an unaptness for marriage, not in body, (which

some, through mistake of this scripture, have foolishly and wick-

edly brought upon themselves,) but in mind. Those have thus

made themselves eunuchs, who have attained a holy indifterence to

all the delights of the married state, have a fixed resolution, in the

strength of God's grace, wholly to abstain from them ; and by fast-

ing, and other instajices of mortification, have subdued all desires

toward them. These are they that can receive this saying ; and

yet these are not to bind themselves by a vow that they will never

.iiarry, only that, in the mind they are now in, they purpose not to

marry.

Now, [1.] This affeclion to the single state must be given of

God ; for none can receive it, save they to whom it is given. Note,

Continence is a special gift of God to some, and not to others ; and

when a man, in the single state, finds, by experience, tliat he has

this gift, he may determine with himself, and (as the apostle speaks,

1 Cor. 7. 37.) stand stedfast in his heart, having no necessity, but

having power over his own will, that he will keep himself so. But

men, in this case, must take heed lest they boast of a false gift,

Prov. 25. 14.

[2.] The single state must be chosen for the kingdom of heaven's

sake ; in those who resolve never to marrv, only that thev may
save charges, or may gratify a morose, selhsh humour, or have a

greater liberty to serve other lusts and pleasures, it is so far from

being a virtue, that it is an ill-natured vice; but when it is for re-

ligion's sake, not as in itself a meritorious act, (wliich the papists

make it,) but only as a means to keep our minds more entire for

and more intent upon, the services of religion, and, having no
families to provide for, we may do the more in works of charity,

then it is approved and accepted of God. Note, That condition is

best for us, and to be chosen and stuck to accordingly, which is best

for oursouls, and tends most to the preparing of us for, and the pre-

serving of us to, the kingdom of heaven.

13 Then were there brought unto him httle chil-

dren, that he should put /lis hands on them, and
pray: and the disciples rebuked them. 14. But
Jesus said. Suffer little children, and forbid them
not, to come unto me ; lor of such is the kingdom
of heaven. 15. And he laid /its hands on them, and
departed thence.

We have here the welcome which Christ gave to some little

children that were brought to him. Observe,

I. The faith of those that brought them. How many they were,

that were brought, we are not told ; but they were so little as to

be taken up in arms, a year old, it may be, or two at most. The
account here given of it, is, that there were brought unto him little

children, that he should put his hands on them, and pray, v. 13,

Probably they were their parents, guardians, or nurses, that brought
them; and herein, 1. They testified their respect to Christ, and

the value they had for his favour and blessing. Note, Those
who glorify Christ by coming to hira themselves, shotild further

glorify him by bringing all they have, or have influence upon, lo

him likewise. Thus give him the honour of his unsearchable riches

of grace, his ovcrriowing, never-failing fulues'i. We cannot better

honour Clirlst than by mnking use of him. 2. Tney did a kindness

to their children, not doubling but they would fare the better,

in this world and the other, for the blessing and prayei-s of the

Lord Jesus, whom they looked upon at least as an extraordinary

Person, as a Prophet, ii' not as a Priest and King; and the bless-

ings of such were valued and desired. Others brought their chil-

dren to Christ, to be healed when they were sick ; but these chil-

dren were under no present ma'adv, only they desired a blessing

for them. Note, It is a good thing when we come to Christ our-

selves, and bring our children to him, before we are driven to him

(as we say) by woe-need ; not only to visit him when we are in

trouble, but to address ourselves to him in a sense of our general

dependence on him, and of the benefit we expect by him, this is

pleasing to him.

They desired that he would put his hands on them, and pray.

Imposition of hands was a ceremony used, especially in paternal

blessing ; Jacob used it when he blessed and adopted the sons of

Joseph, Gen. 48. 14. It intimates soriiething of love and familiarity

mixed with power and authority, and bespeaks an efficacy in the

blessing. Whom Christ prays for in heaven, he puts his hand upon

by his Spirit. Note, (1.) Little children may be brought to Christ

as needing, and being capable of receiving, blessings from him, and

having an interest in iiis intercession. (2.) Therefore they should be

brouglit to him. We cannot do better for our children than lo

commit thorn to the Lord Jesus, to be wrought upon, and prayed for,

by him. We can but beg a blessing for them, it is Christ only that

can command the blessing.

II. The fault of the disciples in rebuking them. They discoun-

tenanced the address as vain and frivolous, and reproved them tliat

made it as impertinent and Irouble.some. Either they thought it

below their Master to lake notice of lillle children, except any

thing in particular ailed them ; or they thought he had toil enough

with his other work, and would not have diverted him from it ; or,

they thought if such an address as this were encourai;t>d, all the

country would bring their children to him, and they should nev.'r Joe

an end of it. Note, It is well for us, that Christ lias more love and

tenderness in him than the best of his disciples have. And let us

learn of him not to discountenance any willing, weil-rneaning souls

in their inquiries afier Christ, though ihey are but weak. If he do

not break the bruised reed, we should not. Those that seek unto

Christ, must not think it strange if they meet with opposition and re-

buke, even from good men, who think they know the mind of Christ

better than they do.

HI. The favour of our Lord Jesus. See how lie carried it

here.

1. He rebuked the disciples ; [v. 14.) Suffer little children, and

forbid them not ; and he rectifies the mistake they went upon. Of
such is the kingdom of heaven. Note, (1.) The children of believ-

ing parents belong to the kingdom of heaven, and are members of

the visible church. Of such, not only of such in deposition and

affection, (that might have served for a reason why doves or lambs

should be brought to him,) but of such in age, is the kingdom of

heaven ; to them pertain the privileges of visible church-member-

ship, as among the Jews of old. The promise is to you, and tn

your children.' I will he a God to thee and thy seed. (2.) That

for this reason they are welcome to Christ, who is ready to entertain

those who, when they cannot come themselves, are brought to him.

And this, [1.] In respect to the little children themselves, whom
he has upon all occasions expressed a concern for ; and who, hav-

ing participated of the malignant influences of the first Adam's sin,

must needs share in the riches of the second Adam's grace, else

what would come of the aposde's parallel, 1 Cor. 15. 22. Rom. 5.

14, 15, &c. Those who are given to Ciirist, as part of his pur-

chase, he will in no wise cast out. [2.] With an eye lo the faith

of the parents that brought them, and presented them as living sa-

crifices. Parents are trustees of their children's wills, are empowered

by nature to transact for their benefit ; and therefore Christ accepts

their dedication of them as their act and deed, and will own these
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di^Jicatcd things in the day lie makes up his jewels. [S.] Therefore

he takes it ill of those wlio forbid llieiii, and exclude those whom
he has received ; who cast them out from the inheritaDce of the

Lord, aud say, Ve have no part in the Lord ; (see Josh. 22. 27.)

and who forbid water, that they should be baplized, who, if that

promise be fulhlled, (Isa. 44. 3.) have received the Holy Ghost as

well as ice, for ought we know.

2. He received the little children, and did as he was desired ; he laid

his hands on them, that is, he blessed them. The strongest believer

lives not so much by apprehending Christ as by being appre-

hended of him, (Phil. 3. 12.) not so much by knowing Ciod as by

bein? known of him
;

(Gal. 4. 9.) and this the least child is capa-

ble of. If they cannot stretch out their hands to Christ, yet he can

lay his hands on them, and so make them his own, and own them
fur his own.

Mctliinks it has something observable in it, lliat, when he had

dnne tills, he departed thence, v. 5. As if he reckoned he had done

eiiniisjh there, when he had thus asserted the riohis of the lambs

of his Hock, and made tliis provision for a succession of subjects in

his kingdom.

16. And, behold, one came and said unto him,

(lood Master, what good thing shall 1 do, that I may
have eternal life ? 17. And he said unto him, Why
c.illest thou me good ? i/ie>e is none good but one,

///a^ is God : but if thou wilt enter into lite, keep
the coinmaiidments. 18. He saith unto him,
AVIiicli } .Jesus said, Thou shalt do no murder,
Thou shalt not commit adultcny, Thou shalt

liot steal. Thou shalt not bear false witness ; 19.

Honour thy lather and ///// iTif)tlier ; and. Thou shalt

love thy neigiibour as thyself. ^0. 'Ihe young man
saith unto him, All these things have I kept

from my youth up : what lack 1 yet? 21. Jesus
said unto him, If thou wilt be perlect, go ai/J sell

that thou hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt

have treasure in heaven ; and come c/z/d follow me.
22. Hut when the young man heard that saying,

he went away sorrowful : for lie had great posses-

sions.

Here is an account of what passed between Christ and a .hope-

ful young jjentleman that addressed himself to him upon a ?erious

errand ; he is said to be a young man ; {v. 22.) and I called him a

gentleman, not only because he had great possessions, but be-

cause he was a ruler, (Luke 18. \^.) a magistrate, a justice of

peace in his country; it is probable that he had abilities beyond
his years, else his youth would have debarred him from the ma-
gistracy.

Now concerninj this young jentleman, we are told how fair he

bid for heaven, and came short.

I. How fair he bid for heaven, and how kindly and tenderly

Christ treated him, in favour to good bpiiinninyi. Here is,

1. The (jentleman's serious address to .lesus Christ; [v. 16.)

(iond Muster, what good thing shall I dn, that I viai/ have eternal

life? Not a better question could he asked, nor more gravely.

(1.) He crjves Christ an honourable title, (iond .Master—AiSao-xaXs

ccyaii. h si'juifies not a rulinu;, but a teaching. Master. His call-

ins; him. Muster, bespeaks his snbmissiveuess, and willingness to be
taught

; and ijnoil ]\Iaster, his affection and peculiar respect to the

Teacher, like that of Nicndemus, Thnu art a Teacher come from God.
\\ e read not of any that addressed themselves to Christ more re-

ppectfidlv than that master in Israel and this ruler. It is a good
thing when men's quality and dionity increase their civility and
courlesv. It was sentleman-like to give this title of respect to Christ,

notwithsianding the present meanness of his appearance. It was
not usual among the Jews t'- nccost their teachers with the title of

good; and therefore this bespeaks the uncommon respect he had
i^bf Christ. Note, Jesus Ciirist is a good Master, tlit best of

teachers ; none teaches like him ; he is distinguished for his good-
ness, for he can have compassion on the ignorant ; he is meek and
lowly in heart.

(2.) He comes to him upon an errand of importance, (none could

be more so,) aud he came not to tempt him, but sincerely desiring

to be taught by him. His question is, JFlwl good thing shall 1 dit,

that Ima'i hive eternal lifeY By this it appears, [1.] That he had

a hrm belief of eternal life : he was no Isariducee. He was con-
vinced that there is a happiness prepared for those in the other world,

who are prepared for it in this world. [2.] That he was concerned
to make it sure to himself that he should live eternally, and was
desirous of that life more than of any of the delights of ttiis life. It

was a rare thing for one of his age and quality to appear so much
in care about another world. The rich are apt to think it below
them to make such an inquiry as this ; and young people think it

time enough yet ; but here was a youns; man, and a rich man, soli-

citous about his soul and eternity. [3.] That he was sensible some-
thing must be done, some good thing, for the attainment of lliis

happiness. It is iy patient continuance in uell-doing, that ive seek

for iinmortality , Kom. 2. 7. We must be doing, and doing that

which is good. The blood of Christ is the onlv purchase of eternal

life, (he merited it for us,) but obedience to Christ is the appointed

way to it, Heb. 5. 9. [4.] That he was, or at least thought him-
self, willing to do what was to be done for the obtaining of this

eternal life. Those that know what it is to have elerneil life, and

what it is to come short of it, will be glad to accept of it upon any
terms. Such a holy violence does the kingdom of heaven suffer.

Note, While there are many that say. Who will show vs ami goody
our great inquiry should be, JFhat shall we do, that we may have

eternal life ? What shall we do, to be for ever happy, happy in

another world ? f'or this world has not that in it, that will make
us happy.

2. The encouragement that Jesus Christ gave to this address. It

is not his manner to send any away without an answer, that come to

him on such an errand, for nothing pleases him more, v. 17. In his

answer,

(1.) He tenderly assists his faith ; for, doubdess, he did not mean
it for a reproof, when he said, Whx) eallest thou me good ? But he

would seem to find that faith in what be said, when he called him
good Master, which the gentleman perhaps was not conscious to

himself of; he inttnded no more than to own and honour him as a

good man, but Christ would load him to own and honour him as a

tjood God ; for there is none good but one, that is God. Note, As
Christ is graciously ready to make the best that he can of what is

said or done amiss ; so he is ready to make the most that can be of

what is well said and well done. His constructions are often better

than our intentions ; as in that, " / luas Iningry, ami t/oit gave me
meal, though you liille thought it was to me." Christ will have

this young man either know him to be God, or not call him good;
to teach us to transfer to God all the praise that is at any time given

to us. Do any call us good ? Let us tell them all goodness is from

God, and therefore not to us, but to him give glory. All crowns

must lie btfore his throne. Note, God only is good, and there is

none essentially, originally, and unchanoeably good, but God only.

His goodness is of and from himself, and all the goodness in the

creature is from him ; he is the Fountain of goodness, and whatever

the streams are, all the springs are in him. Jam. 1.17. He is the

great Pattern and Sample of goodniss, by him all goodness is to be

measured ; that is good, which is like him, and agreeable to his

mind. We in our language call him Ci'or/, because he is good. In

this, as in other things, our Lord Jesus was the Brightness of his

glory, (aud his goodness is his glorv,) and the express Image of his

person, and therefore filly called good Master.

(2.) He plainly directs his practice, in answer to his question.

He started that thought of his being good, and therefore God, but

did not slay upon it, lest he should seem to divert from, and so to

drop the main qneslion, as many do in needless disputes and strifes

of words. Now Christ s answer is, in short, this, If thou wilt enter

info life, keep the commandment-
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[1.] Tlie end proposed is, entering into life. The younj man, in

his question, spake of eternal life. Christ, in his answer, speaks of

life ; to teach us, that eternal life is the only true life. The words
concerniui^ that are the words of tlil.i life. Acts 5. 20. The present

life scarcely deserves the name of life, for in ihe midsl of Ife we are

in deulh. Or, into life, that spiritual life which is the beijiunin'j; and
earnest of eternal life. He desired to know how he mis^lit have
eternal life ; Cluist tells him how he niicrht cnler into it : we have

It by the merit of Christ, a mystery which was not as vet fully re-

vealed, and therefore Christ waves that ; but the way of enteriiu/ into

it, is, by obedience, and Christ directs us in that. By the former

we make our title ; by this, as by our evidence, we prove it ; it is by
addincj to faith virtue, that an entrance (the word here used) is mi-
nistered to tis into the everlasting kingdom, 2 Pet. 1. 5, 11. Christ,

who is our Life, is the way to the Father, and to the vision and
fruition of him ; he is the only Way ; but duty, and the obedience

of faith, are the way to Christ. There is an entrance into life here-

after, at death, at the great day, a complete entrance, and those only

shall then enter into life that do their duty ; it is the dili'4;ent, faithful

servant that shall then oder into tlie joy of his Lord, and that joy

will be his eternal life. There is an entrance into life now ; we who
have believed, do enter into rest, Heb. 4. 3. We have peace, and

comfort, and joy, in the believing: prospect of the ijlory to be re-

vealed, and to this also sincere obedience is indispensably necessary.

[2.] The way prescribed is, keepins; the commandments. Note,

Keepinp; the commandments of God, according as they are revealed

and made known to us, is the only way lo life and salvation ; and
sincerity herein is accepted through Christ as our gospel-perfection,

provision being made of pardon, upon repentance, wherein we come
short. Through Christ we are delivered from the condemning power
of the law, but the commanding power of it is lodged in the hand

of the Mediator, and under that, in that hand, we still are under the

laiu to Christ. (1 Cor. 9. 12.) under it as a rule, though not as a

covenant. Keeping the commandments includes faith in Jesus

Christ, for tliat is the great commandment, (1 John 3. 23.) and it

was one of the laws of Moses, that, when the great Prophet should

be raised up, they should hear him. Observe, In order to our

happiness here and for ever, it is not enough for us to know the

commandments of God, but we must keep them, keep in them as

our way, keep to them as our rule, keep them as our treasure, and
with care, as the apple of our eye.

[3.] At his further instance and request, he mentions some par-

ticular commandments which he must keep; {v. IS, 19.) The
young man saith unto him. Which ? Note, Those that would do
the commandments of God, must seek them diligently, and enquire

after them, what they are. Ezra set himself to seek the law, and
to do it, Ezra 7. 10. " There were many commandments in the

law of Moses ; good Master, let me know which those are, the

keeping of which is necessary lo salvation."

In answer to this, Christ specifies several, especially the com-
mandments of the second table. First, That which concerns our

own and our neighbour's life ; Thou shall do no murder. Secondly,

Our own and our neighbour's chastity, which should be as dear to

us as life itself ; Thoii shall not commit adultery. Thirdly, Our
own and our neighbour's wealth and outward estate, as hedged
about by the law of property ; Thou shalt not steal. Fourthly,

That which concerns truth, and our own and our neighbour's good
name ; Thou shall not bear false xvitness, neither for th/self nor

against ihtf neighbour ; for so it is here left at large. Fiftlily, That
which concerns the duties of particular relations ; Honour thy father

and mother. .Sixthlii, That comprehensive law of love, which is

the spring and summary of all these duties, whence thev all flow,

on which they are all founded, and in which they are all fulfilled ;

Thou shall love thy neighbour as thyself, (Gal. 5. 14. Rom. 13. 9.)

that royal law. Jam. 2. 8. Some think this comes in here, not

as the sum of t'le second table, but as the particular import of the

tenth commandment ; Thou shalt not covet, which, in Mark, is.

Defraud not . intimating that it is not lawful for uie to design ad-

vantage or gain to myself by the diminution or loss of another ; for

that is to covet, and to love myself better than my neighbour, whom
I ought to love as myself, and to treat as I would myself be treated.
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Our Saviour here specifies second-table duties only ; not as if the

first were of less account, but, 1. Because tliey that now sat in

Moses's seat, either wholly neglected, or greatly (orruptcd, these
precepts in their preaching. While they pressed the lilhing of
mint, anise, and cunvnin, judgment, and mercy, and fiilh, the sum-
mary of second-table duties, were overlooked, c/i. 23. 23. Their
preaching ran out all in rituals, and nolliing in morals ; and therefore

Christ pressed that most, which they least insisted on. As one
truth, so one dutv, must not jiistle out another, but each must
know its place, and be kept in it ; but equity requires that that be
helped up, which is most in danger of being thrust out. That is the

present truth which we are called to bear our testimony to, not only

which is opposed, but which is neglected. 2. Because he would

teach him, and us all, that moral honesty is a necessary branch of
true Christianity, and to be minded accordingly. Though a mere
moral man comes short of being a complete christian, yet an im-
moral man is certainly no true christian ; for the grace of God
teaches us to live soberly and righteously, as well as godly. Nay,
though first-table duties have in them more of the essence of reli-

gion, yet second-table duties have in them more of the evidence of it.

Our light burns in love to God, but it shines in love to our neighbour.

II. See here how he came short, though he bid thus fair, and
wherein he failed ; he failed by two things.

1. By pride, and a vain conceit of his own merit and strength
;

this is the ruin of thousands, who keep themselves miserable by
fancying themselves h;ippy. When Christ told him what com-
mandments he must keep, he answered very scornfully, ,^11 these

things have I kept from my youth up, v. 20.

Now, (1.) According as he understood the law, as prohibiting

only the outward acts of sin, 1 am apt to think that he said true, and
Christ knew it, for he did not contradict him ; nay, it is said in

Mark, Uc loved him : so far was very good and pleasing to Christ.

St. Paul reckons it a privilege, not conlemptible in itself, though it

was dross in comparison with Christ, that he was, as touching the

righteousness that is in the Ian; blameless, Phil. 3. 6. His observ-

ance of these commands was universid ; All these have I kept: it

was early and constant
; fro)n my youth up. Note, A man may be

free from gross sin, and vet come short of grace and glory. His

hands may be clean from external pollutions, and yet he may perish

eternally in his heart-wickedness. What shall we think then of those

who do not attain to this ; whose fraud and injustice, drunkenness

and uncleanness, witness against them, that all these they have broken

from their youth up, though they have named the name of Christ ?

Well, it is sad to come short of those that come short of heaven.

It was commendable also, that he desired to know further what

his duty was ; Jf'hat lack I yet ? He was convinced that he wanted

something to fill up his works before God, and was therefore de-

sirous to know it, because, if he was not mistaken in himself, he

was willing to do it. Having not yet attained, he thus seemed to

press forward. And he applied himself to Christ, whose doctrine

was supposed to improve and perfect the Mosaic institution. He
desired to know what were the peculiar precepts of his religion,

that be might have all that was in them to polish and accomplish

him. Who could bid fairer ?

But, (2.) Even in this that he said, he discovered his ignorance

and folly. [1.] Taking the law in its spiritual sense, as Christ ex-

pounded it, no doubt, in many things he had oft'ended against all

these commands. Had he been acquainted with the extent and

spiritual meaning of the law, instead of saying. All these have I

kept ; what lack I yet ? he would have said, with shame and sor-

row, " All these have I broken, what shall I do to get my sins

pardoned V [2.] Take it how you will, what he said savoured of

pride and vain-glory, and hati in it loo much of that boasting which

is excluded by the law of faith, (Rom. 3. 27.) and which excludes

from justification, Luke 1''. 11, 14. He valued himself too much,

as tbs Pharisees did, upon the plausibleness of his profession before

men, and was proud of that, which spoiled the acceptableness of it.

That word. What lack I yet •^ perhaps was not so much a desire of

further instruction, as a demand of the praise of his present fancied

perfection, and a challenge to Christ himself to show him any one

instance wherein he was deficient.
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3. He came short by an inordinate love of the world, and his

enjoyments in it. Tliis was the fatal rock on which he split.

Observe,

(1.) How he was tried in this matter; {v. 21.) Jesus said unto

him. If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell that thou hast. Christ

waved tlie matter of his boasted obedience to the law, and let that

diT,|), because this would be a more effectual way of discovering

him than a dispute of the extent of the law. " Come," saith

Christ, " if thou wilt be perfect, if thou wilt approve thyself sin-

cere in thine obedience," (lor sincerity is our gospel-perfection,)

" if thou wilt come up to that which Christ has added to the law

of Moses, if thou wilt be perfect, if thou wilt cuter into life, and so

be perfectly happy ;" for that which Christ here prescribes, is not

a thing of supererogation, or a perfection we may be saved without

;

but in the main scope and intendment of ii, it is our necessary

and indispensable duty. What Christ said to him, he thus far said

to us all, that, if we will approve ourselves christians indeed, and
would be found at last the heirs of eternal life, we must do these

two things.

[1.] We must practically preft-r the heavenly treasures before all

the wealth and riches in this world. That 'j;lory must have the

pre-eminence in our judgniejit atid esteem before this glory. No
thanks to us to prefer heaven before hell ; the worst man in the

world would be glad of tliat Jerusalem for a refuge when ho can

stay no longer here, and to have it in reserve ; but to make it our

choice, and to prefer it before this earth—that is to be a christian

indeed. Now, as an evidence of this. First, We must dispose of

what we have in this world, for the honour of God, and in his ser-

vice ;
" Sell that thou hast, and yire to the punr. If the occasions

of charity be very pressing, sell thy possessions, that thou mayst

have to give them that need ; as the first christians did, with an

eye to this precept. Acts 4. 34. Sell what thou canst spare for pious

uses, all thy superfluities ; if thou canst not otherwise do good with

it, sell it. Sit loose to it, be willing to part with it for the honour of

God, and the relief of the poor." A gracious contempt of the

world, and compassion of the poor and afflicted ones in it, are in

all a necessary condilion of salvation ; and in those that have where-

withal, giving of alms is as necessary an evidence of that contempt
of the world, and compassion to our bretliren ; by this the trial

will be at the great day, ch. 25. 35. Though many that call them-
selves christians, do not act as if they believed it, it is certain that,

when we embrace Christ, we must let so the world, for we cannot

serve God and mammon. Christ knew that covetousness was the

sin that did mo=t easily heset this young man ; that though what he
had he had oc>t honesllv, yet he could not cheerfully part with it,

and by this he discovered his insincerity. This command was like

the call to Abraham, Get thee out of thy countri/, to a land that I

will show thee. As God tries believers by their slronoest graces, so

hypocrites by their strongest corruptions. Secundli/, We must de-

pend upon what we hope for in the other world, as an abundant re-

compense for all we have left, or lost, or laid out, for God in this

world ; Thou slinlt hme treasure in heaven. We must, in the

way of chargeable dut^, trust God for a happiness out of siijht,

which will make us rich amends for all our expenses in God's ser-

vice. The precept sounded hard and harsh ;
" Sell that thou hast,

and give it away ;" and the objection against it would soon arise,

that " Charity begins at home ;" therefore Christ immediately an-
nexes this assurance of a treasure in heaven. Note, Christ's pro-

mises make his precepts easy, and his yoke not only tolerable, but

pleasant, and sweet, and very comfortable
;

yet this promise was
as much a trial of this young man's faith, as the precept was of his

charity, and contempt of the world,

[2.] We must devote ourselves entirely to the conduct and go-
vernment of our Lord Jesus ; Come, and follow me. It seems
here to be meant of a close and constant attendance upon his per-
•on, such as the selling of what he had in the world was as necessary
to as it was to the other disci|)les to quit their callings ; but of us it

is rei|ulrod that we follow Christ, that wc duly attend upon his ordi-

nances, strictly conform to his pattern, and cheerfully submit to his

disposals, and hy uprl^rht and universal obedience to observe his!

Matutes, and keep his laws ; and all this from a principle of love to I

le6 '
'

'
!

him, and dependence on him, and with a holy contempt of every

thing else in comparison of him, and much more in competition

with him. Thh \s Xo follow Christ fully. To sell all, and give to

the poor, will not serve, unless we come, and follow Christ. If I

give all my goods to feed the poor, and have not love, it profits me
nothing. Well, on these terms, and on no lower, is salvation to

be had ; and they are very easy and reasonable terms, and will ap-

pear so to those who are brought to be glad of it upon any terms.

(2.) See how he was discovered. This touched him in a tender

part ; [v. 22.) Jf' hen he heard that saying, he went away sorrouful,

for he had great possessions.

[1.] He was a rich man, and loved his riches, and therefore

went away. He did not like eternal life upon these terms. Note,

First, Those who have much in the world, are in the greatest

temptation to love it, and to set their hearts upon it. Such is the

bewitching nature of worldly wealth, that those who want it least,

desire it most ; when riches increase, then is the danger of setting

the heart upon them, Ps. 62. 10. If he had had but two mites in

all the world, and had been commanded to give them to the poor,

or but one handful of meal in the barrel, and a little oil in the

cruse, and had been bidden to make a cake of that for a poor pro-

phet, the trial, one would think, had been much greater, and yet

those trials have been overcome; (Luke 21. 4. and 1 Kings 17. 14.)

which shows that the love of the world draws stronger than the

most pressing necessities. Secondly, The reigning love of this

world keeps many from Christ, who seem to have some good de-

sires toward him. A great estate, as to those who are got above

it, is a great furtherance ; so to those who are entangled in the love

of it, it is a great hinderance, in the way to heaven.

Yet something of honesty there was in it, that when he did

not like the terms, he went away, and would not pretend to that

which he could not find in his heart to come up to the strictness of;

better so, than do as Demas did, who, having knoivn the way of
righteousness, afterward turned aside, out of love to this present

world, to the greater scandal of profession ; since he could not be

a complete christian he would not be an hypocrite.

[2.] Yet he was alhinkins; man, and well inclined, and there-

fore went away sorrowful He had a leaning toward Christ, and
was loath to part with him. Note, Many a one is ruined by the

sin he commits with reluctance ; leaves Christ sorrowfully, and

yet is never tru.y sorry for leaving him, for, if he were, he would

return to him. Thus this man's wealth was vexation of spirit to

him, then when it was his temptation. What then would the

sorrow he afterward, when his possessions would be gone, and all

hopes of eternal life gone too ?

'23. Then said .lestis unto his disciples, Verily I

say tinto yoti, That a rich man shall hardly enter

into the kingdom of heaven. 24. And again I say

unto yon. It is easier for a camel to go through the

eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter into the

kingdom of God. 95. When his disciples heard //,

they were exceedingly amazed, saying. Who then

can be saved ? 26. But Jesus beheld ihem, and said

unto them, With men this is impossible ; but with

God all things are possible. 27. Then answered

Peter, and said unto him. Behold, we have for-

saken all, and followed thee : what shall we have

therefore ? 28. And Jesus said unto them, N'erily I

say unto you, That ye which have followed me in

the regeneration, when the Son of man shall sit in

the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve

thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 29. And
every one that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or

sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children,

or lands, for my name's sake, shall receive an him-
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dred-foltl, and shall iiilitiit t \h rlasting life. .SO. But
many thut arc hist sliall l)c hist; and the last shall

be first.

We have here C lisl's discourse with his disciples upon occasion

of the rich man's hrcakiiig with Christ.

I. Cnn t look occasion from thence to show the difficulty of the

salvation of rich pt'0|)le, v. 23, -(j.

1. That it is a very hard llTrnj; for a ricii man to sjet to heaven,

such a rich nuiu as tliis here. Note, From the harms and falls of

others it is ^noA for us to infer that which will be of caution to us.

Now, (I.) This is vehemently asserted by our Saviour, r. 23,

24. He said this to his disciples, who were poor, and had but

little in the world, to reconcile them to their condition with this,

that the less they had of worldly wealth, the less hindernnce they

liad in the way to heaven. Note, It should be a satisfaction to

them who are in a low condition, that they are not exposed to the

l"Uiptations of a hiu;h and prosperous condition : if they live more
hardly in this world than the rich, yet, if withal they get more
easily to a better world, they have no reason to complain. This

saying is latitied, v. 23. Verily I say unto you. He that has

reason to know what the way to heaven is, for he has laid it

open, he tells us that this is one of the greatest difficulties in that

way. It is repeated, v. 24. Again I say unto you. Thus he speaks

ouce, yea, twice, that which man is loath to perceive, and more loath

Id believe.

[1.] He saith that it is a hard thing for a rich man to be a good

christian, and to be saved ; to enter into the kingdom of heaven,

either here or hereafter. The way to heaven is to all a narrow

way ; and the gate that leads into it a strait gate; but it is particu-

larly so to rich people. More duties are expected from them than

from others, which they can hardly do ; and more sins do easily

beset them, which they can hardly avoid. Rich people have nreat

leinplalions to resist, and such as are very insinuating ; it is hard

not to be charmed with a smiling world ; very hard, when we are

filled with these hid treasures, not to take up with them for a

jjorlion. Rich people have a great account to make up for their

estates, their interest, their time, and their opportunities of doing

and getting good, above others. It must be a great measure of di-

vitie grace that will enable a man to break through these diffi-

culties.

[2.] He saith that the conversion and salvation of a rich man is

so extremely difficult, that it is easier for a camel to go through the

eye of a needle, v. 24. This is a proverbial expression, denoting a

difficulty altogether unconquerable by the art and power of man
;

nothing less than the almighty grace of God will enable a rich man
to get over this difficulty. The difficulty of the salvation of

apostates, (Heb. 6. 4.) and of old sinners, (Jer. 13. 23.) is thus re-

presented as an impossibility. The salvation of any is so very difficult,

(even the righteous scarcely are savedj that where there is a pecu-

liar difficulty, it is fitly set forth thus. It is very rare for a man to

be rich, and not to set his heart upon his riches ; and it is utterly

impossible for a man that sets his heart upon his riches to get to

heaven ; for if any man love the world, the love of the Father is

not in him, 1 John 2. 15. James 4. 4. First, The way to heaven

is very fitly compared to a needle's eye, which it is hard to hit, and

hard to get through. Secondly, A rich man is fitly compared to a

camel, a beast of burden, for he has riches, as a camel has his load
;

he carries il, but it is another's, he has it from others, spends it for

others, and must shortly leave it to others ; it is a burden, for

men load themselves with thick clay, Hab. 2. 26. A camel is a

large creature, but unwieldy.

(2.) This truth is very much wondered at, and scarcely credited

bv the disciples; [v. 25.) They were exceedingly amazed, saying.

Who thru can be saved? Many surprising trudis Christ told them,

which they were astonished at, and knew not what to make of;

this WHS one, but their weakness was the cause of their wonder.

It was not in contradiction to Christ, but for awakening to them-

selves, that they said, JFho then can be saved ? Note, Consider-

\\iZ >he nianv difficulties that are in the way of salvation, it is

reallv strange ih.it any are saved. When we think how good find

is, it may seem a wonder that so fern are his; but wlien we think

how bad man is, it is more a wonder that so manii are, and Christ

will be eternally admired in them. Tfho can then he saved y Since
so many are rich, and have great possessions, and so many more
would be rich, and are well affected to great possessions ; who < an
be saved } If riches are a hinderance to rich people, are not pride

and luxury incident to those that are not rich, and as dangerous to

them ; and who then can get to heaven .' This is a good reason

why rich people shjuld strive against the stream.

2. That, though it be hard, yet it is not impossible, for the

rich to be saved
;

(v. 26.) Jesus beheld them, turned and looked

wistfully upon his disciples, to shame them out of their fond

conceit of the advantages rich people had in spiritual things. He
beheld them as men that had got over this difficulty, and were

ill a fair way for heaven, and the more so because poor in this

world ; and he said unto them. With men this is impossible, but

witli (Ind all things are possible. This is a great truth in general,

that God is able to do that which quite exceeds all created power;
tiiat nothing is too hard for God, Gen. 18. 14. Numb. 11. 23.

\\ hen men are at a loss, God is not, for his power is infinite and
irresistible ; but this truth is here applied, (1.) To the salvation of
any. JFho can be saved ? say the disciples. None, saith Christ,

by any created power. With men this is impossible : the wisdom of

man would soon be nonplussed in contriving, and the power of

man baffled in eff'ecti.ig, the salvation of a soul. No creature can

work the change that is necessary to the salvation of a soul, either

in itself or in any one else. With men it is impossible that so

strong a stream should be turned, so hard a heart softened, so stub-

born a will bowed. It is a creation, it is a resurrection, and with

men this is impossible ; it can never be done by philosophy, me-
dicine, or politics ; but with God all things are possible. Note,

The beginning, progress, and perfection of the work of salva-

tion, depend entirely \ipon the almighty power of God, to which

all things are possible. Faith is wrought by that power, (Eph. 1.

19.) and is kept by it, 1 Pet. 1. 5. Job's experience of God's

convincing, humbling grace, made him acknowledge more than

any thing else, 1 know thou canst do every thing. Job 42. 2. (2.)

To the salvation of rich people especially ; it is impossible with

men that such should be saved, but with God even this is possible
;

not that rich people should be saved in their worldliness, but that

they should be saved from it. Note, The sanclification and sal-

vation of such as are surrounded with the temptations of this

world are not to be despaired of; it is possible; it may be brought

about by the all-sufficiency of the divine grace ; and when such are

brought to heaven, they will be there everlasting monuments of

the power of God. I am willing to think that in this word of

Christ there is an intimation of mercy Christ had yet in store for

this young gentleman, who was now gone away sorrowful ; it was

not impossible to God yet to recover him, and bring him to a

better mind.

II. Peter took occasion from hence to inquire what tlin/ should

set by it, who had come up to these terms, upon which this young

man broke with Christ, and had left all to follow him, v. 27, ^c.

We have here the disciples' expectations from Christ, and his pro-

mises to them.

1. We have their expectations from Christ ; Peter, in the name
of the rest, signifies that they depended upon him for something

considerable in lieu of what they had left for him ; Behold, we

have forsaken all, and have followed thee ; what shall we hate

therefore ? Christ had promised the young man, that, if he would

sell all, and come and follow him, he should have treasure in hea-

ven : now Peter desires to know,

(1.) Whether they had sufficiently come up to those terms

:

they had not sold all, (for they had many of them wives and fami-

lies to provide for,) but they had forsaken all ; they had not given

it to the poor, but they had renounced it as far as it might be any

way a hinderance to them in serving Christ. Note, When we hear

what are the characters of those that shall be saved, it concerns

us to inquire whether we, through grace, answer those characters.

Now Peter hopes that, as to the nuiin scope and intendment of the

condition, thev ha.' come up to it, for God had wrous;hl m fhftp
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a lio}>' coiileiiipt of tlie world mid the things that are seen, in com-
parison witli Christ and the thinijs that are not seen ; and how (his

must be evidenced, no certain rule can be given, but according as

we are called.

Lord, saith Peter, wc have forsaken alt. Alas ! it was but a

poor all that they had forsaken ; one of them had indeed quitted a

place in the custom-house, but Peter and the most of them had

only left a few boats and nets, and the appurtenances of a poor

fishing-trade; and _\et observe how Peter there speaks of it, as if

it had been some mighty thing ; Behold, we have forsaken nil.

Note, We are too apt to inake the most of our services and sutfer-

ings, our expenses and losses for Christ, and to think we have

made him much our Debtor. However, Christ does not upbraid

them with this; though it was but little that they had forsaken, yet

it was tlieir all, like the widow's two mites, and was as dear to

them as if it had been more, and therefore Christ took it kindly

that they left it to follow him ; for he accepts according to what a

man halh.

(2.) Whether therefore they might expect thai treasure which

the young man shall have if he will sell all. "Lord," saith Peter,

" shall we have it, who have left all ?" All people are for what they

can get ; and Christ's followers are allowed to consult their own
true interest, and to ask. What shall we have ? Christ looked at

the joy set before him, and Bloses at the recompense of reward.

For tills end it is set before us, that by a patient continuance in

W'll-doinr) we iTiight seek for it. Christ encourages us to ask what
we shall gain by leaving all to follow him ; that we may see he

doth not call us to our prejudice, but unspeakably to our advan-

tage. As it is the language of an obediential faith to ask, " What
shall we do '/

' with an eye to the precepts; so it is of a hopiiig,

trusting faith, to ask, " VVhat shall we have';"' with an eye to tlie

promises. But observe, the disciples had long since left all to en-

gage themselves in the service of Christ, and yet never till now
asked, IVhat shall we have? Though there was no visible pro-

spect of advantage by it, they were so well assured of his soodness,

that tliey knew they should not lose by him at last, and therefore

referred themselves to him, in what way he would make up their

losses to them ; minded their work, and asked not what should be

their wages. Note, It honours Christ, to trust him and serve him,

and not to indent with him. Now that this young man was gone
from Christ to his possessions, it was time for them to think which
they should take to, what they should trust to. When we see

wliat otliers keep by their hypocrisy and apostasy, it is proper for

us to consider what we hope, through grace, to gain, not for, but

by, our sincerity and constancy, and then we shall see more reason

to pity them than to envy them.

J. We have here Christ's promises to them, and to all others

that tread in the steps of their faith and obedience. What there

was either of vain-glory or of vain hopes in that which Peter said,

Christ overlooks, and is not extreme to mark it, but takes this oc-

casion to give the bond of a promise,

(1.) To his immediate followers, r. 28. They had signalized

their respect to him, as the first that followed hiin, and to them he

promises not only treasure, but honour, in heaven ; and here they

liave a grant or patent for it from him who is the Fountain of ho-

nour in that kingdom ; Ye which have followed me, in the reijenera-

tion shall sit tipnn twelve thrones. Observe,

[I.] T!ie preamble to the patent, or the consideration of the

grant, which, as usual, is a recital of their services ;
" You have fol-

lowed me in the regeneration, and therefore this will I do for you."
The time of Christ's appearing in this world was a time of re-

generation, of reformation, (Heb. 9. 10.) when old things began
to pass away, and all things to look new. The disciples had fol-

lowed Christ when the church was yet in the embryo state, when
the gospel-temple was but in the framing, when they had more of
the work and service of apostles than of the dignity aiid power that

belonged to their office. Now they fjllowrd Christ with constant

fatigue, when few did ; and therefore on them he will put parti-

cular marks of honour. Note, Christ hath special favour for those

wl-.o begin early with him, who trust him further than they can see

him, as they did, who folloivcd him in the rrrtcnTatton. Observe,
]58'

Peter spake of their foisaking all, to follow him ; Christ only =peak«
o{ their folloicinrj him, which was the main matter.

\2.] The dale of their honour, whicii fixes the time when it

should commence ; not immediately from trie day of the date of
' these presents, no, they must continue a while in obscurity, as they

were. But when the Son of man shall sit in the throne of his

\ glory; and to this some refer that, in the regeneration : "You who
now have fullowed me, shall, in the regeneration, be thus digni-

fied." Christ's second coming will be a regeneration, when there

shall be nen> hea-vens, and a new earth, and the restitution of all

things. All that partake of the regeneration in grace, (John 3. 3.)

shall partake of the regeneration in glory ; for as grace is the

first resurrection, (Rev. 20. 6.) so glory is the second regenera-

tion.

Now their honour being adjourned till the Son of man's sitting

in the throne of his glory, intimates. First, That they must stay

fir their advancement till then. Note, As long as our Master's

glory is delayed, it i; tit that ours should be so too, and that we
should wait for it with an earnest expectation, as of a hope not seen,

Rom. 8. 19. We must live, and work, and suffer, in faith, and
ho|)e, and patience, which therefore must be tried by these delays.

Seconilhf, That they must share with Christ in his advancement

;

their honour must be a communion with him in his honour. They,

having suffered with a suffering Jesus, must reign with a reigning

Jesus, for both here and hereafter Christ will be all in all ; we
must be where he is, (John 12. 26.) m\\?A appear with him; (Col.

3. 4.) and this will be an abundant recompense not only for our

loss, but for the delay ; and when our Lord comes, we shall re-

ceive not only our own, but our own with -usury. The longest

voyages make the richest returns.

[3.] The honour itself hereby granted ; Ye also shall sit upon
twelve throne-!, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. It is hard to deter-

mine the particular .sense of this promise, and whether it was not

to have many accomplishments, which I .-see no harm in admitting.

First, 'When Christ is ascended to the right hand of the Father,

and sits on the throne of his glory, there the apostles shall receive

power by the Holy Ghost; (Acts 1. S.) shall be so much ad-

vanced above themselves as they are now, that they s!iall think

themselves upon thrones, in promoting the gospel ; they shall deli-

ver it with autliority, as a judge from the bench ; they shall then

have their commission enlarged, and shall publish the laws of

Christ, by which the church, God's spiritual Israel, (Ual. 6. 16.)

shall be governed, and Israel according to the flesh, that continues

in infidelity, with all others that do likewise, shall be condemned.

The honour and power given them may be explained by Jer. I. 10.

See, I have set thee over the nations ; and Ezek. 20. 4. JFi't tlion

judije ihemy and Dan. 7. 18. The saints shall take the liingdom ;

and Rev. 12. 11. where the doctrine of Christ is called a crown of
twelve stars. Secondli/, When Christ appears for the destruction

of Jerusalem, (c/i. 24. 31.) then shall he send the apostles to judge

the Jewish nation, because in that destruction their predictions, ac-

cording to the word of Christ, would be accomplished. Thirdly,

.Some think it has reference to the conversion of the Jews, which

is yet to come, at the latter end of the world, after the fall of an-

tichrist ; so Dr. Whitby ; and that " it respects the apostles' go-

vernment of the twelve tribes of Israel, not by a resurrection

of their persons, but by a reviviscence of that Spirit which re-

sided in them, and of that purity and knowledge which they de-

livered to the world, and chiefly by admission of their gospel

to be the standard of their faith, and the direction of their lives."

Fourlhhi, It is certainly to have its full accomplishment at the second

coming of Jesus Christ, when the saints in general shall judge

the world, and the twelve apostles especially, as assessors with

Christ, in. the jadqwenl of the (peat daij, when all the world shall

receive their tinal doom, and they shall ratify and applaud the sen-

tence. But the tribes of Israel are named, partly because the num-

ber of the apostles was designedly the same with the number of

the tribes
;

partly becanse the apostles were Jews, befriended them

most, but were most spitefully persecuted by them ; and it inti-

mates that the saints will judge their acquaintance and kindred ac-

cording to the flesh, and will, in the great day, judge those they
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l>a'1 a Kindness fi).'' , will judge llieir pL-rseciitors, wim in tins world

',ii<li;C'd llieni.

lint the genpral iiitpudnient of this promise is, to sliow llio glory

nnd diu-nity reserved lor the saints in lieaven, wliicli will be an

aliniidant recompense for the diso-iace they suffered here in Christ's

cause. There are higher degrees of glory for those that have done

and suffered iriost. The apostks in this world were hurried and
tossed, there they shall sit down at rest and ease ; here bonds, and
afflictions, and deaths did abide them, but there they shall sit on

thrniies of qlory : here they were dragged to the bar, there they

shall be advanced to the bench ; here the twelve tribes of Israel

trampled upon them, tlicre they sliall tremble before them. And
will not this be recompense enough to make up all their losses and

exjienses for Christ ? Luke 22. 29.

[4.] The ratification of this grant ; it is firm, it is inviolably, im-

mutably sure ; for Christ hath said, " Verihj I say unto you, I the

Amen, the faillifiil Jf'ilness, who am empowered to make this srant,

I have said it, and it cannot be disannulled."

(2.) Here is a promise to all others that should in like manner

leave all to follow Christ. It was not peculiar to the apostles, to be

thus preferred, but this honour hai-e all Itis saints. Christ will take

care they shall none of them lose by him
; [v. 29.) Every one that

has forsaken any thing for Christ, shall receive.

[1.] Lor.ses for Christ are here supposed. Christ had told them

that his disciples must deny themselves in all that is done to them

in this world ; now here he specifies particulars ; for it is good to

count tjpon the worst. If they have not forsaken ail, as the apostles

did, yet they have forsaken a great deal, houses suppose, and have

turned themselves out, to wander in deserts ; or dear relations, that

would not go with them, to follow Christ ; these are particularly

Dentioned, as hardest for a tender, gracious spirit to part with;

brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children ; and

lar\ds are added in the close, the profits of which were the support

of the family.

Now, First, The loss of these things is supposed to be /or Christ's

name's sake ; else he doth not oblige himself to make it up. Many
forsake brethren, and wife, and children, in humour and passion,

as the bird that wanders from her 7ie.it ; that is a sinful desertion.

But if we forsake them for Christ's sake, because we cannot keep

Ihcm, and keep a good conscience, we must either quit them, or

quit our interest in Christ; if we do not quit our concern for them,

or our duty to them, but our comfort in them, and will do it rather

than deny Christ, and this with an eye to him and to his will and

glory, this is that which shall be thus recompensed. It is not the

Ruffering, but the cause, that makes both the martyr and the con-

fessor.

Secondly, It is supposed to be a great loss ; and yet Christ imder-

•akes to make it up, for he is able to do it, be it ever so great. .See

the barbarity of the persecutors, that they stripped innocent people

of all they had, for no other crime than their adherence to Christ I

See the patience of the persecuted ; and the strength of their love

to Christ, which was such as all these waters could not quench !

[2.] A recompense of these losses is here secured. Thousands

have dealt with Christ, and have trusted him far ; but never any

one lost by him, never any one but was an unspeakable gainer by

him, when the account came to be balanced. Christ here gives his

word for it, that he will not only indemnify his suffering servants,

and save them harmless, but will abundantly reward them. Let

them make a schedule of their losses for Christ, and they shall be

sure to receive,

First, A hundred-fold in this life ; sometimes in kind, in the things

themselves which they have parted with. God will raise up for his

suffering servants more friends, that will be so to them for Christ's

sake, than they have left that were so for their own sakes. The
apostles, wherever they came, met with those that were kind to them,

and entertained them, and opened their hearts and doors to them.

However, they shall rcceire a Inindred-fold in hindnesi, in those

things that are abundantly belter and more vahuible. Their gracFs

shall increase, their comforts abound, they shall have tokens of God's

love, more free communion with him, more I'uli commuriit.itiouj

from him, clearer foresights, and sweeter foretastes, of the rjlory to

be rrreated; and then they may truly say, th. y have received a
hundred limes more comfort in God and Christ than they could

have had in wife or children.

Secondli/, Eternal life at last. The former is rt-ward enough, if

there were no more ; cent, per cent, is great profit ; what then is a

hundred to one } But this comes in over and above, as it were, into

the bargain. The life here promised includes in it all the couiforts

of life in the highest degree, and all eternal. Now if we could but

n)ix faith with the |ironiise, and trust Christ for the performance of

it, surely we should think nothing too much to do, nothing too

hard to suffer, nothing too dear to part with, for him.

Our Saviour, in the last verse, obviates a mistake of some, as if

pre-eminence in glory went by precedence in time, rather than the

measure and degree of grace. No ; many that are first, shall be

last, and the last, first, v. 30. (Jod will cross hands ; will reveal

that to babes, which he hitl from the xuise and prudent ; will

reject unbelieving Jews, and receive believing Gentiles. The
heavenly iuheritarcce is not given as earthly inheritances commonly
are, by seniority of age, and priority of birth, but according to God's

pleasure. This is the text of another sermon, which we shall meet

will) in the next chapter.

CHAP. XX.
H'f have four ihiiis;^ in this chnjitcr ; I. The jiarnlile nf the Inlinurtm in the

rinrijiml, r. I , . IP. //. A iimlicliim r.f Clii isl's njiproiichin:; >uffering$,

r. lii . . I!» ///. Tlie jirtilim of two nf the di.ii-iph.t, by thiir mullter, re-

prnral, r. 20 ..'la. IV. The jiiiitliin nf the tieo btiiict mrn granted, and
thdr njts c/x'/iCi/, r. 29. . :i 1

.

1

.

17^O R the kiii2;tloin of heaven i.s hke unto a man
1j thai is WW hmiseholder, which went out early

in the moniiiio to hii'c hihourers into his vineyard.

2. And uiu'ii he liad agreed with the labourers for a

penny a day, he sent them into his vineyard. 3. And
he went oiit al)out the third hour, and saw others

standing- idle in th<' market-place, 4. And said unto

them. Go ye also into the vineyard ; aiic' whatsoever

is right, I will give yon. And they went their way.

,5. As2;ain he went out about the sixth and ninth hour,

and did likewise, (i. .A.nd about the eleventh hour

he went out, and found others standing idle, and

saith unto thein. Why stand ye here all the day idle }

7. They say unto hint, Because no man hath hired

us. He saith unto them, Go ye also into the vine-

yard ; and whatsoever is right, that shall ye receive.

8. So when even was come, the lord of the vineyard

saith unto his steward. Call the labourers, and give

them ///<?/> hire, beginning' from the last unto the first.

9. And when they came that x!:ere hired about the

eleventh hour, they received every man a penny.

10. But when the first came, they supposed that they

should have received more ; and they likewise re-

ceived every man a penny. 11. And when they had

received it, they murmured against the good man

of the house, 12. Saying, These last have wrought

but one hour, and thou hast made them equal unto

us, which have borne the burden and heat of the day.

13. But he answered one of theiri, and said, Friend,

1 do thee no wrong : didst not thou agree with me
tor a penny? 14. Take that thine is, and go thy

wav : I will ffive unto this last even as unto tiiee.

• 1.5." Is it not lawful for me to do what I will with

mine ou ii ? Is thine eve evil because 1 am good ?
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I6. So the last shall be first, iiiul the first last : for

many be called, but few chosen.

This parable of the labourers in the vineyard is intended,

I. To represent to us the kingdom of heaven, [v. 1 .) that is, the

way and the method of the gospel-dispensation. The laws of that

kingdom are not wrapt up in parables, but plainly set down, as in

the sermon upon the mount ; but the mysteries of that kingdom
are delivered in parables, in sacraments, as here and ch. 13. The
rliiiits of Christianity are more necessary to be known than the

notions of it ; and yet the notions of it are more necessary to be
illustrated than the duties of it ; which is that whicli parables are

ctesigned for.

II. In particular, to represent to us that concerning the kingdom
of heaven, which he had said in the close of the foregoing chap-
ter, that mrinj/ that are first shall he last, and the last first ; with

which this paiable is connected ; that truth, having in it a seeming
conlradiclion, needed farther explication.

Nothing was more a mystery in the gospel-dispensation than the

rejection of the Jews and the calling in of the Gentiles ; so the

apostle speaks of it
;

(Eph. 3. 3—6.) that the Gentiles should be
f"llow-liclrs ; nor was any thing more provoking to the Jews than
tl'.e intimations of it. Now this seems to lie the principal scope of
this parable, to show that the Jews should be fiist called into the

vineyard, and many of them sliould come at the call ; but, at

length, the gospel sliould be preached to the Gentiles, and they
should receive it, and be admitted to equal privileges and advan-
tages with the Jews ; should be fellow-citizens with the saints,

which the Jews, even those of them that believed, would be very
much disgusted at, but without reason.

But the parable may be applied more generally, and shows us,

1. That God is Debtor to no man ; a great truth, which the con-
tents in our Bible give as the scope of this parable. 2. That many
wlio begin last, and promise little in religion, sometimes, by the

blessing of (iod, arrive at greater attainments in knowledge, grace,
nnd usefulness, than otiiers whose entrance was more early, and
who promised fairer. Though Cushi gets the start of Ahimaaz,
yet Ahimaaz, choosing the way of the plain, outruns Cushi. John
is swifter of foot, and comes first to the sepulchre : but Peter has
more courage, and goes first into it. Thus many that are last,

shall be first. Some m;ike it a caution to the disciples, who had
boasted of ihelr timely and zealous embracing of Christ ; they had
left all to follow him ; but let them look to it, that they keep up
t'leir zeal; let them press forward and persevere; else their good
beginnings will avail them little ; they that seemed to be first,
would be Inst. Sometimes those that are converted later in their

lives, outstrip those that are converted earlier. Paul was as one
Lorn out of due time, yet came not behind the chiefest of the apostles,

and outdid those that were in Christ before him. Something of
affinity there is between this parable and that of the prodigal son,
ivhere he that returned from his wandering, was as dear to his

father as he was, that never went astray
; first and last alike. • 3.

That the recompense of reward will be given to the saints, not ac-
cording to the time of their conversion, but accordmg to the pre-
l)arations for it by grace in this world ; not according to the ser,i-

orlty, (as Gen. 43. 33.) but according to the measure cf the stature of
the fulness of Christ. Christ had promised the apostles, who fol-

lowed him in the regeneration, at the begiimlng of the gospel-
dispensation, great glory; {ch. 19. 2«.) but he now tells them that
those who are in like manner faithful to him, even in the latter end
of the world, shall have the same reward, shall sit with Christ on
his throne, as well as the apostles. Rev. 2. 26.—3. 21. Suft'erers
for Christ in the latter days shall have the same reward with the
l.'artyrs and confessors of the primitive times, though they are
more celebrated; and faithful ministers now, the sanie with the
first fathers

We have two things in the parable; the aqreemenl with the la-
bourers, and the account with the;;:.

(1.) Here is the agreer^ent ;na!^» w;ih jhe labourei-s

;

and Ixere it will be asked, as usual,

[1.] Wlio hifps thorn ? .7 wan
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hill is a lieiuiclf.ilcLj^. (led is the

groat Householder, whose we are, and whom we serve ; as a house-
holder, he has work that he will have to be done, and servants
that he will have to be doing ; he has a great family in heaven
and earth, which is nam^d from Jesus Christ, (Eph. 3. 16.) which
he is Owner and Ruler of. God hires labourers, not because he
needs them or their services, (for, if we be righteous, what do
we unto him ?) but as some cliaritable, generous householders keep
poor men to work, in kindness to them, to save them from idleness

and poverty, and pay them for working for tliemselves.

[2.] Whence they are hired } Out of the market-place, where,
till they are hired into God's service, they stand idle, [v. 3.) all the

day idle, v. 6. Note, First, The soul of man stands ready to be
hired into some service or other ; it was (as all the creatures were)

created to work, and is either a servant to iniquity or a servant to

righteousness, Rom. 6. 19. The devil, by his temptations, is hiring

labourers into his field, to feed switie ; Gol, by his gospel, is hiring

labourers into his vineyard, to di-ess it, and keep it, paradlse-woik.

We are put to our choice ; for hired we must be
; (Josh. 24. 15.)

Choose ye this day whom you ivill serve. Sccondh/, Till we are

hired into the service of God, we are standing all the dav idle ; a

sinful state, though a state of drudgery to Satan, mav really be called

a state of idleness ; sinners are doing nothing, nothing to the pur-

pose, nothing of the great work they were sent into the world

about, nothing that will pass well in the account. Thirdly, The
gospel-call is given to those that stand Hie in the market-place.

The market-place is a place of concourse, and there ujisdom cries .-

(Prov. 1. 20, 21.) it is a place of sport, there the children arc plai/-

ing ; [ch. 11. 16.) and the gospel tails us from vanity to seriousness
;

it is a place of business, of noise and hurry ; and from that we are

called to retire. " Come, come from this niarl^et-place."

[3.] What are they hired to do .' To labour in his vineyard.

Note, First, The church is Gods vineyard ; it is of his planting,

watering, and fencing; and tlie tVuits of it must be to his honour
and praise. Secondly, We are all called upon to be labourers in lliis

vineyard. The work of religion is vliieyard-work, pruning, dress-

ing, digging, watering, fencing, weeding. We have each of us our

own vineyard to keep, our own soul ; and it is God s, and to be
kept and dressed for him. In this work we must not be slothful,

not loiterers, but labourers, working, and working out our own
salvation. Work for God will not admit of trifling. A man may
go idle to hell ; but ht that will go to lieaven, must be busy.

[4.] What shall be their wages ? He promises, First, A penny,

V. 2. The Roman penny was, in our money, of the value of seven-

pence halfpenny, a day's wages for a day's work, and the wages

sufficient for the day's maintenance. This doth not prove that the

reward of our obedience to God is of works, or of debt, (no, it

is of grace, free qrace, Roin. 4. 4.) or that there is any proportion

between our services and heaven's glories ; no, when we have done
all, wc are unprofitable servants : but it is to signify that there is

a reward set before us, and a sufficient one. Secondly, Jf'ltatsoevcr

is riglit, 7'. 4, 7. Note, God will be sure not to be behindhand
with any for the service they do him : never any lost by working for

God. The crown set before us is a crown of righteousness, which

the righteous Judge shall give.

[5.] For what term are they hired } For a day. It is but a day's

work, that is here done. The lime of life is the day, in whicli we
must irork the worlis of him that sent us into the world. It is a

short time ; the reward is for eternity, the work is but for a day ;

man is said to accomplish, as a hireling, his day. Job 14. 6. This

should quicken us to expedition and diligence in our work, that we
have but a little lime to work in, and the night is hastening on,

ivhen no man can work ; and if our great work be undone when
our day is done, we are undone for ever. It should also encourage

us in reference to the hardships and difficulties of our work, that it

is but for a day ; the approaching shadow, %vhich the servant ear-

nestly dcsireth, will bring with it both rest, and the reward of our

work. Job 7. 2. Hold out, faith and patience, yet a little while.

[6.] Notice is taken of the several hours of the day, at which the

labourer.-! were hired. The apostles were sent forth at the first

and third hour of the gosjiel-day ; they had a first and a S( cuiul

mission. wl;ile Christ was on earth, and their business was to ».ai/
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in the Jews ; after Christ's ascension, about the sixlh and ninth

hour, they went out again on the same errand, preachinrj the gospel

to the Jews only, to them in Judea Jirst, and afterward to them of

the dispersion ; but, at length, as it were about the eleventh hour,

they called the Gentiles to the same work and privilege with the

Jews, and told them that in Christ Jesus there should be no differ-

ence made between Jew and Greek.

But tliis may he, and commonly is, applied to the several ages

of lifi% in which souls are converted to Christ. The common call

is promiscuous, to come work in the vineyard ; but the eHc'Ctual call

is particu!ar, and it is then effectual when Wf come at the call.

First, .Some are eftVclually called, and begin to work in ihe vine-

yard when they are very young; are sent in early in the morning,

whose tender ytars are seasoned with grace, and the remembrame
of iheir Creator. Johu the Baptist was sanctified from the wnmb.
and therefore yrcat ; (Luke 1.15.) Timolhy yjom a c/iiVJ ; ('2 Tim.

3. 15.) Obadiali feared the Lord from his youtlu Those tliat have

such a journey to go, had neeii set out betimes, the sooner the

better.

Secondltf, Others are savingly wrought upon in middle age ; Go
work in thevineipird, at the third, sixth, or ninth hoitr. The power

of divine grace is magnified in the conversion of some, when they

are in the midst of their pleasures and worldly pursuits, as Paul.

God has work for all ages; no time amiss to turn to God; none

can say, " It is all in good time ;" for, whatever hour of the day it

is with us, the time past of our life may suffice that we iiave served

sin ; Go ye also into the vineyard. God turns away none that are

willing to be hired, for yet there is room.

Thirdly, Others are hired into the vineyard in old age, at tlie

eleventh hour, when the dai/ of life is far spent, and there is but

one hour of the twelve remaining. None are hired at tlie twelfth

hour; when life is done, opportunity is done; but "while there

is life, there is hope." 1. There is hope for old sinners; for if,

in sincerity, they turn to God, they shall doubtless be accepted :

true repentance is never too late. And, 2. There is hope of old

sinners, that they may be brought to true repentance ; nothing is

too hard for almighty grace to do, it can change the Ethiopian's

akin, and the leopard s spots : can set those to work, who have con-

tracted a habit of idleness. Nicodemus may be born again when he

is old, and the old man be put off, which is corrupt.

Yet let none, upon this presumption, put off their repentance till

they are old. These were sent into the vineyard, it is true, at the

eleventh hour ; but nobody had hired them, or offered to hire them,

before. The Gentiles came in at the eleventh hour, but it was be-

cause the gospel had not been before preached to them. Those

that have had gospel-offers made them at the third, or sixlh hour,

and have resisted and refused them, will not have that to say for

themselves at tlie eleventh hour, that these had ; No man has hired

yis ; nor can they be sure that any man will hire them at the ninth

or eleventh hour ; and therefore not to discourage any, but to

awaken all, be it remembered, that now is the accepted lime; if we

will hear his voice, it must be to-day.

(2.) Here is the account with the labourers. Observe,

[1.] When the account was taken; ichen the evening icas come,

then, as usual, the day-labourers were called and paid. Note, Even-

ing time is the reckoning time; the particular account must be given

up in the evening of our lile ; for after death cometh the judgment.

Faithful latxjurers shall receive their reward when they die ; it is

deferred till then, that they may wait with paliince for it, but no

longer ; for God will observe his own rule, Tlie hire of the labourers

shall not abide with thee all niyht, nnt'il the mornin:j. See Deut. 24.

15. When Paul, that faithful labourer, departs, he is with Christ

presently. The payment shall not be wholly deferred till the

morning of the resurrection; but then, in the evening of the world,

will be the general account, when everi/ one shall leceive according

to the things done in the bodii. When time ends, and with it the

world of work and opportunity, then the stale of retribution com-

mences ; then call the labourers, and give them their hire. Ministers

call them into the vineyard., to do their work ; death calls

them out of the vineyard, to receive their pcmiy : and lliose in

whom the call into the vineyard is eftVctual, the call out of it will

be joyful. Observe, They did not come for their pay till they were
called ; we must with patience wait Gods time for our rest aiid n--

compense
;

go by our master's clock. The last trumpet, at the

great day, shall call the labourers, 1 Thess. 4. 16. I'hen sliilt

thou call, saitli the good and faithful servant, and I will ansu-er.

Ill calling the labourers, they must begin from the last, and so to

the first. Let not those that come in at the eleventh hour, be put

behind the rest, but lest they should be di>couragfd, call them lirsi.

.It the great dny., though the dead in Christ shall rise Jirst, yet

they ivhich are alive and remain, on wlioyn the ends of the icorld

(ihe eleventh hour of its day) comes, shall be cuuijhl up together

tcith them in the clou Li ; no preference shall be givt'u to seniority,

but every man shall stand in his own lot at the end of the days.

I
2.] U hat the account was ; and in that observe,

t'lisl. The gPMeral pay; [v. 9, 10.) They received every man a

penny. Nole, .•/// that bii patient continuance in well-doing, seek

for glori/, honour, awl immortaliti/, shall undoubtedly obtain eternal

life, (Rom. 2. 7.) not as wages for the value of their work,

but as the gift of (iod. Thougli there be degrees of glory in

heaven, yet it will be to all a complete happiness. They that come
from the east and rtesi, and so come in late, that are picked up out

of the Iilghwa\;s and the hedcjcs, shall sit down with Abraham,
Isaac, anil Jacob, at the same feast, c/i. 8. 11. In heaven, every

vessel will be full, hrlui-full, tliough every vessel is not alike large

and capacious. In the distributions of future joys, as it was in the

gathering nf the inaiui.i, he that shall gather much, will have

nolhiug over, and he i!iat shall gather little will have no lack,

Exdd. Hi. IS. Those wliom Christ fed miraculously, though of

ditft-rent siz'S, men, women, and children, did all eat, and were

filled.

The giving of a whole day's wages to those that had not done

tlie tenth part of a day's work, is designed to show that God distri-

butes his rewards by grace and sovereignty, and not of debt. The
best of the labourers, and those that begin soonest, havia|; so

many empty spaces in their time, and their works not being filled

up before God, may truly be said to labour in the vineyard scarcely

one hour of their twelve ; but because we are under grace, and not

under the law, even such defective services, done in sincerity, shall

not only be accepted, but bv free grace richly rewarded. Compare

Luke 17. 7, 8. with Luke 12. 37.

Secondly, The particular pleading with those that were offended

with this distribution in gavel-kind.* The circumstances of this

serve to adorn the parable ; but the general scope is plain, that the

last shall be Jirst. We have here,

1. The offence taken; [v. 11, 12.) They murmured at the

good man of the house ; not that there is, or can be, any discon-

tent or murmuring in heaven, for that is both guilt and grief, and

in heaven there is neither ; but there may be, and often are, discon-

tent and murmuring concerning heaven and heavenly things, while

they are in prospect and promise in this world. This signifies the

jealousy which the Jews were provoked to by the admission of the

Gentiles into the kingdom of heaven. As the elder brother, in the

parable of the prodigal, repined at the reception of his younger

brother, and complained of his father's generosity to him ; so these

labourers quarrelled with their master, and found fault, not because

they had not enough, so much as because others were made equal

with them. They "boast, as the prodigal's elder brother did, of

their "ood services ; 7Ve have borne the burden and heat of the

daii : "that was the most they could make of it. Sinners are said to

labour in the very fire, (Hab. 2. 13.) whereas (iods servants, at

tlie worst, do but labour in the sun ; not in the heat of the iron-

furnace, but only in the heat of the day. Now these last have

worked but one hour, and that too in the cool of the day ; and yet

thou hast made them equal with us. The Gentiles, who are newly

called in, have as much of the privileges of the kingdom of the

.\ legal CMttoni, according to wliicli all the sons iolieiit 11 equally Eu.
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Messiah as iTie Jews liave, wTio liave so Tons; been labouring in I'le

vineyard of the Old-Testament church, under the yoke of the ce-

remonial law, in expectation of that kingdom. Note, There is a

great proneness in us to think that we have too little, and others

too much, of the tokens of God's favour ; and that we do too

much, and others too little, in the work of God. Very apt we

all are to undervalue the deserts of others, and to overvalue our

own. Perhaps, Christ here gives an intimation tu Peter, not to

boast too much, as he seemed to do, of liis having left all to fal-

low Christ ; as if, because he and the vest of them had borne the

burden and heat of the day thus, they must have a heaven by

themselves It is hard for those that do or suffer more than or-

dinary for God, not to be elevated too much with the thought of

it, and to expect to merit by it. Blessed Paul guarded against this,

when, though the chief of the apostles, he owned himself to be

nothing, to be less than the least of all saiiilx.

2. The oti'ence removed. Three things the master of the house

urges, in answer to this ill-natured surmise.

(1.) That the complainant had no reason at all to say, he had

any wrong done to him, v. 13, 14. Here he asserts his own
justice; Friend, I do thee no lorong. He calls him friend, for in

reasoning with others we should use soft words and hard argu-

ments; if our inferiors are peevish and provoking, yet we should

not thereby be put into a passion, but speak cahniy to tliem. [1.]

It is incoiitestably true, tiiat God can do no wrouj. Tliis is the

prerogative of the Kiii<j of kings. Is there uinii/hlcousness with

Gud? The apostle startles at tlie thought of it ; Clud forbid J Rom.

3. 5, 6. His word should silence all our mtirmuring-;, tiiat, what-

ever God doth to us, or withholds from us, he doetli us no

wrong. [2.] If God gives that grace to others, which he denies

to us, it is kindness to them, hut no injustice to us, and bounty

to another, while it is no injustice to ns, we ought not to find

fault witli. Because it is free grace, that is given to those that

have it, boas'.ing is for ever excluded ; and because it is free grace

that is withheld from those that have it not, murmuring is tor ever

excluded. Thus s'nall even/ mouth be slopped, and all flesh be silent

before God.

To convince the niurraurer that he did no wrong, he refers him

to the barg'ain, " Didsl not thou agree with me for a penny ? And
if thou hadst what thou didst agree for, thou hast no reason to cry

out of wrong; thou shalt have what we agreed for." Tliough God
is a Debtor to none, yet he is graciously pleased to make himself

a Debtor by his own promise, for the benefit of whic!i, through

Christ, believers agree with him, and he will stand to his part of

the agreement. Note, It is good for us often to consider what it
|

was that we agreed with God for. first. Carnal worldlings agree

with God for their penny in this world ; they choose their portion

in this life; (Ps. 17. 14.) in these things they are willinsj to hare

their reward, {ch. 6. 2, 5.) their consolation, (Luke 6. 24.) their

good things; (Luke 16. 25.) and with these they shall be put off,

shall be cut off from spiritual and eternal blessings ; and herein

God doelh them no wrong ; they have what they chose, the penny
they agreed for ; so shall their ,doom be, themselves have decided

it ; it is conclusive against them. Secondh/, Obedient believers

agree with God for their penny in the other world, and they

must remember that they have so agreed. Didst not thou agree

to take God's word for it } Thou didst ; and wilt thou go and
agree with the world .' Didst not thou agree to take up with

heaven as thy portion, thy all, and to take up with nothing short

of it } And wilt thou seek for a happiness in the creature, or think

from thence to make up the deficiencies of thy happiness in God .'

He therefore, 1. Ties him to his bargain; [v. 14.) Take that

thine is, and ijn thy way. If we understand it of that which is ours

by debt or absolute propriety, it would be a dreadful word ; we
are all undone, if we be put off witli that only which we can call

oui own. The hi'^hest creature must go away into nothins;, if he
must go away with that only wliich is his own : but if we under-
stand it of that which is ours by gift, the free gift of God, it

teaches ns to be cnnlent with such things as we have. Instead of
repining that we have no more, let us take what we have, and be
tijankful. If God be bfin-r in any respect to others than to us,
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yet we have no reason to complain while he is so much better to

us than we deserve, in giving us our penny, though we are un-
profitable servants. 2. He tells him that those he envied should

fare as well as he did ;
" I will give wnto this last, even as unto

thee; I am resolved I will." Note, The unchangcableness of Gods
purposes in dispensing his gifts, should silence our murmurincrs.

if he will do it, it is not for us to gainsay ; for he is in one mijid.

and who can turn him ? Neither giueth he an account of any of
his mutters ; nor is it fit he should.

(2.) He had no reason to quarrel with the master ; for what he

gave, was absolutely his own, v. 15. As before he asserted his

justice, so here his sovereignty ; Is it not lawful for me to do what

I will with my own? Note, [1.] God is the Owner of all good;

his propriety in it is absolute, sovereign, and unlimited. [2.] He
may therefore give or withhold his blessings, as he pleases. What
we have, is not our own, and therefore it is not lawful for us to

do what we will with it ; but what God has, is his own ; and this

will justify him, First, In all the disposals of his providence

;

when God takes from us that which was dear to us, and which we
could ill spare, we must silence our disconteiits with this ; May he

not do what he will with his own y Mstulit, sed et dedit—He hath

taken away; but he originallt/ gave. It is not for such depending

creatures as we are to quarrel with our Sovereign. Secondly, In

all the dispensations of his grace, God gives or withholds the

means of grace, and the Spirit of grace, as he pleases. Not but

tliat there is a counsel in every will of (jod, and what seems to us

to be done arbitrarily, will appear at length to have been done

wisely, and for holy ends. But this is enough to silence all mur-

mureis and objectors, that God is sovereign Lord of all, and may
do what he will with his own. We are in his hand, as clay in the

hands of a potter ; and it is not for us to prescribe to liim, or

strive with him.

(3.) He had no reason to envy his fellow-servant, or to grudge

at him; or to be angry that he came into the vineyard no sooner;

for he was not sooner called ; he had no reason to be angi'y that

the master had given him wages for the whole day, when he had

idled away the greatest piart of it ; for, Is thine ei/e evil, because I
am good / See here,

[I.] The nature of envy ;
" It is an evil eye." The eye is often

both the inlet and the outlet of this sin. Saul saw that David
prospered, and he eyed him, 1 Sam. 18. 9, 15. It is an evil eye,

which is displeased at the good of others, and desires their hurt.

What can have more evil in it .' It is grief to ourselves, anger

to God, and ill-will to our neighbour ; and it is a sin that has

neither pleasure, profit, nor honour, in it ; it is an evil, an only

eeil.

[2.] The aggravation of it ; " It is because I am good." Envy
is unhiieness to God, who is good, and doeth good, and delighteth

in dolus; good; nay, it is an opposition and contradiction to God;
it is a dislike of his proceedings, and a displeasure at what he doeth,

and is pleased with. It is a direct violation of both the two great

commandments at once ; both that of love to God, in whose will

we should acquiesce, and love to our neighbour, in whose welfare

we should rejoice. Thus man's badness takes occasion from God's

goodness to be more exceeding sinful.

Lastlii, Here is the application of the parable, [v. 16.) in that

observation which occasioned it; [ch. 19. 30.) So the first shall

be last, and the last first. There were many that followed Christ

now in the regeneration, when the gospel-kingdom was first set up,

and these Jewish converts seemed to have got the start of others ; but

Christ, to obviate and silence their boasting, here tells them,

1. That they might possibly be outstripped by tlieir successors

in profession, and, though they were bpffre others in profession,

might be found inferior to them in knowledsje, grace, and holiness.

The Gentile church, which was as yet unborn, the Gentile world,

which as yet stood iille in the market-place, would produce greater

numbers of eminent, useful christians, than were found among the

Jews. More and more excellent shall be the children of the deso-

late than those of the married wife, Isa. 54. 1. Who knows but

that the church, in its old age, may be more fat and flourishing

than ever, to show that the Lord is upright .' Though priinitive
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Chriiilianily IinH more of llie |>iirity and power of lliat lioly religion

lliaii is to he foiiiul in the denenerate aire wlierein we li\e, \et

what tnhtivrrrs may he sint into the cincynrd in the ilcvi'iith hour

of the ilinrch's ilu^, in llie Philailelphian period, and what plen-

tiful effnsi.His of the Spirit nja\ then he, al)o\e what lias heen

yet, wlio can lell ?

2. Thai they had reason to fear, lest they llicmseivcs should he

fonnd hypocrites at last ; for i/iiniy arc callid, htitfeir chosen. This

is applied to the .lews; (cA. 22. 14.) it was so then, it is too Irne

still; many are called with a common call, that are not chosen with

a savins' choice. All that are chosen from elernilv, are effecfnallv

called, in tlir fulness of time, (Rom. 8. 30.) so that, in maliin2;onr

effectual callin;;' sure, we make sure our election ; (2 Pet. 1. 10.) hut

it is not so as to the outward call ; many arc callcil, .nnd vet refuse,

(Prov. 1.24.) nay, as Ihey are called toOml, so Ihey goycom him,

(Hos.11.2,7.) hy which it apjiears that they were nut chosen, for

the election uill obtain, Rom. 11.7. Note, There are hut few chosen

Christians, in comparison with the n-any thut are onlv called

Christians; it Ihenfore highly concerns us to huild onr hope for

heaven npon tlie rock of an eternal choice, and not upon the sand

of an external call ; an<l we should fear lest we he found hut

seeming Christians, and so should really come short ; nay, lest we

be found blemished Christians, and so should seem to come short,

Heb.4.1.

17. And Jesus, c^oins: up to Jerusalem, took the

twelve discijjles apart in the way, and said niito

theni, 18. IJeliold, we go up to Jerusalem ; and the

Son of man sliall l)e betrayed unto the cliief priests,

ond unto tlie scribes, and they shall condemn him
to death, 19. And shall deliver liim to the Gentiles,

to mock, and to scourge, and to crucify him: and
the third day he shall rise again.

This is the third time that Christ gave his disciples notice of his

npjiroaching sufferings ; he was now going np to Jerusalem to

celehrnle the passiiver, and to offer up liiuiself, the Great Passover ;

bolli must he drine at Jerusalem, there the passorer must he kept,

(Deut 12.5.) and there a prophet must perish, because there the
great Sanhedrim sat, wlio were judges in tliat case, Luke, 13.33.

Observe,

I. The privacy of this prediction ; He took the tu-ehc disciples

apart in the nay. This was one of those things which were told

to them in darkness, but which tliey were afterward to speak in

the liyht, </(. 10.27. His secret was with iheni, as his friends,

and this particularly. It v>as a liard saying, and, if any coidd bear
it, Ihey could. They yvonld be more immediately exposed to peril

with tiini, and therefore it was requisite that Ihey should know of

it, tlial, being fore-warned, Ihey might be fore-armed. It was not

fit to be spoken publicly as yet, 1. Because nianv, that were cool

toward him, would liereby have been driven to turn their backs
upon him ; tlie scandal of the cross would have frightened them
from following liini any longer. 2. Because many, th;it were hot
for him, would hereby be driven to take up arms in liis defence,

and it might have occasioned a« uproar among the people, (ch.2G.5.)

which would have been laid to his charge, if he had told them
of it publicly before; and, besides that such melliods are utterly

disagreeable to the genius of his kingdom, which is not of this

world, lie never countenanced any thing which had a tendency to

prevent his sufferings. This discourse was not in the synagogue,
or in the house, hut in the tcay, as tliey travelled along; wliich

teaches us, in our walks or travels with our friends, to keep u|) such
discourse as is good, and to the use of edifying. See Deut. 16. 7.

II. The prediction itself, r. 18, 19. Observe,

1. It is but a repetition of what he bad once and again said

before, c/t. 16. 21.—17.22,23. This intimates that tie not only

saw clearly what troubles lay before him, but that his heart was
upon his suffering work ; it filled him, not with fear, then he

would have studied to avoid it, and could have done it, but v\'ith

TOL.IV. 2 C

desire and exp<'(talion ; he spake thus fref|nentlT of his sufferings,

because Ihroiigh llu-m he was to enter into his glory. Note, It \'.

good for us to he often thinking and speaking ot our death, and ol

the sufferings which, it is likely, we may meet with betwixt lhi«

and ihe grave ; and thus, by making Ihem more familiar, they

would become less formitlable. This is one wa\ of dving daily,

and ol taking up our cross daily, to be daily speaking ol the cross,

and of dying ; which would come neither the sooner nor the suicr,

Imt much Ihe better, Jor our thoughts and discourses of them.

2. He is more parlicular here in foretelling his snfleriiii;s ll an
any lime before. He hiid said, (eh. 10. 21.) that he should ^iffr
many ihint/s, and he killed ; and (c/(.17.22.) that he shoulil ie

hetrayed into the hands oj men, and they should hill him ; liiil here

he adds, that he shall he condenrned and dttivired to the Gentiles,

that theij shall mock him, and scourge him, and crucify him. 'I liese

are frightful things, and the certain foresight of them was euofjgh

to (lamp an ordinary res(dution, yet (as was fori told concerning

him, Isa. 4'2. 4.) he did ?iot fail, 7tor was discouraged ; but the more
clearlv he foresaw his sufferings, the more cheerfully he went foi Ih

to meet th:in. He foretells by whom he should sutler, by the

chief priests and the scribes; so he tiad said liefoie, hut heie he
adds. They shall deliver him to the Gentiles, tinit lie might be the

belter understood ; for Ihe chief priests and scribes had nn power
to put him to death, nor was crucifying a manner of death in use

among the Jews. Christ suffered from the malice both of Jews
and Gentiles, because he Wiis to suffer for Ihe salvation both of

Jews and Gentiles; both liad a hand in his death, because be was
to reconcile both by his cross, Eph. 2. 16.

3. Here, as before, he annexes the tnention of his resurrection

and his glory to that of his death and sufferings; The third day he

shall rise again. He still brings this in, (l.)To encourage him-
self in his sufferings, and to cariy him cheerfully through them.
Jle endured the cross Jor the joy set before him; lie foresaw he
should rise again, and ri«e quicklv, tlie third day. He shall be
straightway glorified, John, 13. 32. Tlie reward is not only sure,

but very near. 2. To encourage his disciples, and conjforl Ihem,
who would be overwhelmed and greatly terrified by his sufferings.

(3.) To direct us, under all the sufferings of this present time, to

keep up a believing prospect ci the glory to be revealed, to look at

the things that are not seen, that are eternal, which would eiiaMe

us to call the pirsent afflictions light, and but lor a luouunt.

20. Then came to Iiim the mother of Zeliedee'.s

children witii her sons, worshipping him, and
desiring a certain tiling of liim. 21. And lie s;iid

unto her. What wilt thou? She sailh unto iiiiii,

Grant that these my two sons may sit, the one on
thy right hand, and the other on the left, in !hy

kingdom. 22. But Jesus answered and Naid, Ye
know not what ye ask. Are ye alile to diink of

the cup that 1 shall drink of, and to be baptized

with the baptism that I am baptized with ? 'i hey
say unto him, We are able. 2.3. And he sailh untc

them, Ye shall drink indeed of my cnp, and be

baptized with the baptism that 1 am baplizeil with

but to sit on my riglit hand, and on my left, is no
mine to give, but it shall be given to them for

whom it is prepared of my Father. 24. And when
the ten iteard it, they were moved with indignation

against the two brethren. 25. Hut Jesus called

them u7ilo him, and said. Ye know Ihat tiie princes

of the Gentiles exercise dominion over them, and
they that are great exercise authority upon them.
26. But it shall not be so among yon : but whoso-
ever will be great among you, let him be youi
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nitriisler; 27. Ami wliosoever will l)e cliif-f imntnu;

j'Oii, let liiin Ue your seiv;uit : 28. Even as tiie Son

of man came not to be ministered nnto, but lo

minisler, and to ;j;ive bis life a ransom for many.

Here is, first, tlie ri qutst of llie two disciples to Christ, and liie

reclifviiig of the iiiisl;ike upon whicli Ihat was grounded, v. 20,23.

The sons of Zihcdee were James and Joiin, two of the first three

of Clirisl's disciples; Peter and thej were his favourites; John was

the disciple whonj Jesus loved ; vet none were so often reproved

as llu\ ; »h()ni Christ loves hest he reproves most, Rev. 3. 19.

I. Ill re is llie amhilions address lliev made to Christ—that tliey

niiahl sil, llie one on his rii;lit liand, and llie other on his left, in

his kiMi;dom, r. 20, 21. It was a great degree of faith, that thc\

were confluent of his kingdom, Ihongh now he appeared in mean-
ness; lint a great degree of ignorance, that they still expected a

temporal kingdom with worldly pomp and |)ower, wlien Christ had

so often told them of sufferings and self-denial. In this they

expecled to be grandees. They ask not for employment in this

kingdom, lint for honour only ; and no place would serve them, in

this imaginary kingdom, but the liigliest, next to Christ, and

above every bods else. It is probable, that the last word in

Christ's foregoing discourse gave occasion to this request, that l/ie

third day he shatild rise uguin. They concluded Ihat his resur-

rection Wduld be his entrance upon his kingdom, and therefore

were resolved to put in betimes for the best j)lace ; nor would tliey

lose it for want of speaking early. What Christ said to comfort

them, Ihev thus abused, and were puffed up with. Some cannot

bear comforts, but they turn them to a wrong purpose; as

sweetmeats in a foul stomach produce bile. Now observe,

1. There was policy in the management in this address, that

thev put their mother on to present it, that it might be looked

upon as her request, and not theirs. Though proud people think

well of themselves, they would not be thought to do so, and there-

fore affect nothing more than a show o/ humility, (Cu\. 2. \8.)

and others must be put on to court that honour for them, which

lliey are ashamed to court for themselves. The mother of James
and John was Salome, as apjiearsby comparing cA. 27. 61. with

Mark, 15.40. Some think she was daughter of Cleophae or

Alpheus, and sister or cousin gernian to Mary the mother of our

Lord. She was one of those women that attended Christ, and

ministered to him ; and they thought she had such an interest in

him, that he could deny her nothing, and therefore they make
her their advocate. Thus, when Adonijah had an unreasonable

requeBt to make to Solomon, he put Bathsheba on to speak for

him. It was their mother's weakness thus to become the tool of

their ambition, which she should have given a check to. Those

that are wise and good, would not be seen in an ill-favoured thing.

In gracious requests, we should learn this wisdom, to desire the

prayers of those that have an interest at tlie throne of grace ; we
should beg of our praying friends to pray for us, and reckon it a

real kindness.

It was likewise policy to ask first for a general grant, that he

would do a certain thing for them, not in faith, hut in presump-

tion, upon that general pTomise ; Ask, and it shall be given you ;

in which is implied this qualification of our request, that it be

according to the revealed will of God, otlierwise we ask and have

not, if we ask to consume it upon our lusts. Jam. 4. 3.

2. There was pride at the bottom of it, a proud conceit of Iheir

own merit, a proud contempt of their brethren, and a proud desire

of honour and prelerment ; pride is a sin Ihat most easily besets

us, and which il is hard to get clear of. It is a holy ambition, to

strive to excel others in grace and holiness; but it is a sinful

ambition to cmet lo exceed others in |)omp and grandeur. Seehest

tttuii (pent things for Ihysdf, when thou hast just now heard of

Ihv Master's behig mocked, and scourged, and crucified? For
shame ! Seek them not, Jer. 45. 5.

II. Christ's answer to this address, (u. 22, 23.) directed not to

llie mother, but to the sons that set her on. Though others be our

mouth in prayer, the answer will be given to us according as we

stand afficled. Christ's answer is very mild; they were overlakeii

in the fault of ambilion, but Christ restored them with the spirit

oj miehncss. Observe,

1. How he reproved the ignorance and error of their petiliou ;

Ye know not uhnl ye ash. ( 1.) 'I'hey were much in the dark

concerning the king<lom they had their eye upon ; they dreamed
of a temporal kingdom, whereas Christ's kingdom is not of this

world. They knew not what it was to sit on his right hand, and
on his left; they talked of it as blind men do of colours. Our
apprehensions of Ihat glory which is yet to be revealed, are like

the appiehensions which a child has of the preferments of grown
men. If at length, Ihrough grace, we arrive at perfection, we
shall then put awav such childish fancies; when we come to see

face to face, we shall know what we enjoy ; but now, alaj, we
know not what we ask ; we can but ask for the good as it lies iu

llie promise. Tit. 1.2. What it will be in the performance, eye

has not seen, nor ear heard. (2.) They were much in I he dark

concerning the wav to that kingdom. They know not what they

ask, who ask for the end, but overlook the means, and so put

asunder what God has joined together. The disciples tiiought,

when they had left what little All they had for Christ, and had

gone about the country a while preaching the gospel of the

kingdom, all their service and suffering were over, and it was
now time to ask. What shall we have? As if nothing were now to

be looked for but crowns and garlands ; whereas there were fiir

greater hardships and difficulties before them tl.an they had \et

met with. Thev imagined their warfare was accomplished when
it was scarcely begun, and they had yet but run with the footmen.

They dream of being in Canaan i)resently, and consider not what
they shall do in the SHellings ol Jordan. Note, [1.] Wc arc all

apt, when we are but girding on the harness, to hiast as though

we had put il oJJ. [2.] We know not what we ask, when we ask

for the glory ol wearing the crown, and ask not for grace to bear

the cross in our way to it.

2. How he rejiressed the vanity and atnhition of Iheir request.

They were pleasing themselves wilh the fancy of silling on his

right hand, and on his left, in great state; now, to check lliis, he

leads them to the thoughts of their sufferings, and leaves llieui in

the dark about their glory.

( 1.) i^Ie leads them to the thoughts of their sufferings, which they

were not so mindful of as they ought to have been. '1 hey looked so

earnestly upon the crown, the prize, that they were ready to pluii:;e

headlong and unprepared into the foul way that led to it ; and there-

fore he thinks it necessary to put them in mii.d of the hardships Ihat

were before them, that they might be no sur|)iiseor terror to Iheiii.

Observe, [l.jllow fairly he puis the mailer to them, concerning

these difficulties ; (d. 22.) " You would stand candid, ites fur the

first post of honour in the kingdom ; but are you ubU: to lirinh of
the cup that 1 shall drink oJ f You talk of what great things you

must have when you have done your work ; but are you able lo

hold out to the end of it? Put the mailer seriously to yourselves."

These same two disciples once knew not what manner of .spirit

they were of, when they were disluibed wilh anger; (Luke, 9. 55.)

and now they were not aware wlmt was amiss in Iheir spirils,

I
when they were lifted uj) wilh andiilion. Cliri>t sees that pride

in us, which "e discern not in ourselves.

Note, First, That to suffer for Christ, is (o drink cf a enp, and lo

be baptized with a boplism. In Ills desci iplion of siiffeiings, 1. It

is true, that affliction dolli abound. Il is supposed lo be a biller

cup, ihat is drunk of, woriinvood and gall, those walers of a full

cu|), Ihat are wrung out lo Gods people; (I's. 73. 10. 1 a cup of

trembling iiuleed, but not of fire and brniisloiie, the poilion ol llie

cu))of the wicked men, Ps. 11. ti. It is sii|i))osed to be a baptism,

a washing wilh the walers of aflliction ; some are dipped in lliem,

the waters compass lliem about even to the soul ; (Jonah, 2, 5.)

others have but a s)jrinkling of Ihem; both are biiplisms, some are

overwhelmed in them, as in a deluge, others ill wet, as in a sharp

shower. But, 2. Even in this, consolation dolh more abound.

It is but a cup, not an ocean ; il is but a draught, bitter perhaps,

but we shall see Ihe bottom of it: it is a cup in the hand of a

Father; (John, 10.1 1.) and it is full of mixture, Ps. 75.8. It is but
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• l<aptism ; if (lipped, tliat is 'lie worst of it, not drowned ; per-

))lexe(l, Ixit not in dt-spiiir. H;i|>lisni is nn ordinance l>y which we
join ourselves to the Lord in covpiKint ;iiid coniniiinion ; and so is

Biifferiiii; for Christ, Ezek. 20. 37. Is:i. 4it. 10. Baptism is "an
outward and visilile si;iti of an inward and spiritual grace ;" and
BO is siifferine; for Christ, for iinlo vs it is ffivi-n, Phil. 1. 29.

Si'cnmtit/, II is to drink of the same cup that Christ drank of,

and to lie baptized with the same haplism that he was baptized with.

Christ is beforihaiid with us in .-ufferina, and in that, as in other

thinos, left us an example. I. It bespeaks the condescension of a

sufferinsiClirisI, that he wnuld drink of such a cup, (John, 18. 11 .)

nav, and such a lirook, (l*s.ll0.7.) and diink so deep, and yet

BO cheerfidiv ; that he would be baptized with such a baptism, and
was so forward to il, Luke, 12.50. It was much lliat he woulil be

baptized ^^ith water as a common sinner, much more with blood

as an uncommon malefactor. But in all this he was made in the

likrnrss n/ siii/iil flixh, and tins iiiadit ,Siii fur vs. 2. It bespeaks

the consolation of suffering Christians, that lliey do but pledge

Christ in the bitter cup, are partahers nj his sufferings, iuid/ittvp

that uhicli is beltind o{ them; we must therefore arm ourselves

with the same mind, and go to him williont the camp.

Thirdlif, It is good for us to be often putting il to ourselves,

whether we are able to drink of this cup, and to be baptized with

tliis baptism. We must expect suffering, and look upon il as a hard

tliinn to suffer well, and as becomes us. Are we able to suffer

cheerfully, and in the worst of times still to hold fast our integrity?

What can we afford to part with for Christ? How far will we give

liiui credit ? Coidd I find in my heart to drink of a bitter cup, and
to be baptized with a bloody baptism, rather than let go my hold

of Christ ? The truth is. Religion, if it be worth any thing, is worth

e\erv thing ; but it is worth little, if it be not worth suffering for.

Now let us sit down, and count the cost of dying for Christ, rather

than deiiNiug him, and ask. Can we take him upon these terms ?

[2] See how boldiv they engage for themselves; they said, IFe

arr nhl'-, in hopes of silting on his right hand, and on his left ; but

at Ibe same time Ihev fondly hoped that they should never he fried.

As hefoie thev knew not what they asked, so now thev knew not

what thev answered. We arc able: they would have done well to

put in, "Lord, liy thij sirengtii, and in thy grace, we are able,

otherwise we are not.' But the same that was Peter's temptation,

to be confident of his own sufficiency, and presume upon his own
slrenglh, was here the temptation of James and John ; and it is a

am ue are all prone to. They knew not what Christ's cup was,

nor what his ba|itism, and therefore they were thus bold in

promising for themselves. But those are comn)only most con-

fident, that are least accpiainted with the cross.

[3.] See how plainly and positively their sufferings are here

foretold ; {v. 23.) Ye shall drink ofmy cvp. Sufferings foreseen will

be the more easily borne, especially if looked upon under a right

notion, as <lrinking of his cup, and being baptized with his baptism.

Christ becaii in suffering for us, and expects we should pledge

him, in suffering for him. Christ will have lis know the worst,

that we may make the best of our way to heaven ; Ye shall drink:

that is, ve shall suffer. James drank Ibe bloody cup, first of all

the apostles, Acts, 12. 2. John, though at last he died in his

bed, if we may credit the ecclesiastical historians, yet often drank

of this hitler cup, as when he was banished into the isle of Palmos,

(Rev. 1.9.) and when (-i.s they say) at Ephesus he was put into a

caldron of boiling oil, but was miraculously preserved. He was,

as the rest of the apostles, in deaths often. He took the cup,

offered himself to the baptism, and it was accepted.

( 2.) He leaves them in the dark about the degrees of their glorv.

To carry them cheerfully through their sufferings, it was enough to

be assured that they should have a place in his kingdom. The
lowest seat in heaven is an abundant recompence for the greatest

sufferings on earth. But as to the preferments there, it was not

fit there should be any intimation given for whom they were

intended ; for the infirmity of their present state could not bear such

a discovery with any evenness ;
" To sit on my right hand and on

my left, is not mine to give, and therefore it is not for you to ask it

or to know it ; bxii it shall be given to them of whom it is prepared

2 C2

ofmy Father." Note. [ 1 .] Il is very probable that there arc deprres
of glory in heaven ; foi our Saviour seems to allnw that there are
some that shall sit on his riyht h;in<i an<l on his left, in the bii;hef»

places. [2.] As the future ghiry itself, so the degrc'es of it, arc
purposed and pre|)arcd in Ibe eternal counsel of God; as llie

common sabation, so the more peculiar honours, are appointeil, the

whole affair is long since setllett, and there is a certain measuie of

the stature, both in grace and glory, E|)li.4. 13. [3.] Cliri.sl, ni

dispensing the fruits of his own purchase, goes exactly by the

measures of his Falher's purpose. // is not mine to give, saie to

them (so it niav be rea(l)j'br ii/ioin il is jircpand. Christ has the

sole power of giving eternal life, but then it is to as many as ivere

given him, John, 17. 2. // is not mine to give, that is, to promise
now; that matter is already settled and concerted, and the Father
and Son understand one another perfectly well in this matter. " It

is not mine to give to those that seek and are andjitious of it, but
to those that by great humililv and self-denial are prepared for it."

III. Here are the reproof and instruction which Christ gave to

the other ten di.sciples for their displeasure at the request of James
and John. He had much to bear with in them all, they were so
weak in knowledge and grace, yet he bore their manners.

1. The fret that the ten disciples were in ; (i).24.) They were
moved with indignation against the two brethren ; not because they
were desirous to be preferred, which was their sin, and for which
Christ was displeased with them, but because thev were desirous to

be preferred before them, which was a reflection upon them. Many
seem to have indignation at sin; but it is not because it is sin, but
because it touches them. They will inform against a man that

swears; but it is only if he swear at them, and affront them, not
because he dishonours God. These disciples were angry at their

brethren's ambition, though they themselves, nay because they
themselves, were as ambitious. Note, It is common for people to

be angry at those sins in others, which they allow of and indulge in

themselves. Those that are proud and covetous themselves do not

care to see others so. Nothing makes more mischief among
brethren, nor is the cause of more indignation and contention, than

ambition, and desire of greatness. We never find Christ's disciples

quarrelling, but something of this was at the bottom of it.

2. The check that Christ gave them, which was very genlle,

rather by wav of instruction v\hat they should be, than by way of

reprehension for what thev were. He had reproved Ibis very siu

before, (c/i.18.3.) and told them they must be humble as little

children ; vet they relapsed into it, and yet he reproved them for

it thus mildly.

He called them vu(o him, which intimates great tenderness and
familiarity. He did not, in anger, bid them get out of his

presence, but called them, in love, to come into his presence; for

therefore he is fit to teach, and we are invited to learn of him, be-

cause /((' (v meek and lowly in heart. What he had to say concerned
both the two disciples and the ten, and therefore he will have llieni

all together. And be tells them, that, whereas they were asking

which of them should have dominion in a temporal kingdom, there

was really no such dominion reserved for any of them. For,

( 1 .) They must not be like (he princes of the Gentiles. Christ's

disciples must not be like Gentiles, no not like princes of the

Gentiles. Principalilv doth no more become ministers than

Genlilism doth Christians.

Observe, [l.] What is the way of the princes of the Gentiles;

(»'. 25.) to exercise dominion and authority over their sidijects, and

(if they can but win the upper hand with a strong hand) over one

another too. That which bears them up in it, is, that they are

crreat, and great men think they may do any thing. Dominion
and autborily are the great things which the princes of the Gentiles

|)ursue, and pride themselves in ; they would bear swav, would
carry all before them, have every body truckle to them, and every

sheaf bow to their's. They would have it cried before them. Sow the

knee ; like Nebuchadnezzar, \\\\o slew, and kept alive, at pleasure.

[2.] What is the will of Christ concerning his apostles and
ministers, in this mailer.

First, It sluill not be so among you. The constitution of the

[spiritual king;dom is quite different from this. You are to teach Um
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«ii1p'i>'cIs of llus lilngdoni, to instruct and bcsi-oc

linil i.iiiiforl llicrn, to take pains willi tiuiii, am suffer willi llieni,

nut to exercise dominion or aullioril\ over tlieni ;
ym are not to

!''iU it orrr God's heiiturje, (1 Pel. 5. 3.) liiit to lalmur in it."

'I'lii.-. forbids not only tyranny, aii<l ahiise of power, but tlie claim

iir ll^e of any such secular autlujrity as the princes of the Gentiles

lawiuily exercise. So hard is it for vain men, even good men, to

have siich authority, and not to be puffed up with it, and do more

liurl than good «ilh it, that our Lord Jesus saw fit wholly to

banish it out of iiis churcli. Paul himself disowns dominion over

liie faith of any, 2 Cor. 1.24. The pomp and grandeur of the

princes of the Gentiles ill become Christ's disciples. Now, if

ti.eie were no such power and honour intended to be in the

cliiiich, it was nonsense for ihem to be striving who should have

it. TItpy Itnetv not what they asked.

Si'cimdly, How then shall it he among the disci)iles of Christ?

Something of greatness among them Christ himself had intimated,

and here he explains it ;
" He that uill be great among yon, that

will be chief, that would really be so, and would be found to be

so at last, let him be your minister, your servant," v. 26, 27. Here

observe, l.That it is the duty of Christ's disciples to serve one

aiiulher, for mutual edification. This includes both humility and

usefulness. The followers of Christ must he ready to stoop to the

meanest <iffices of love for the good one of another, must submit

one to another, (1 Pet. 5. 5. Eph.5. 21.) and edify one another,

(Rom. 14.19.) please one another for good, Rym. 15. 2. The
gjiat ajiostle made himself every one's servant ; see 1 Cor. 9. 19.

2. It is the dignity of Christ's disciples failhfidly to discharge this

dulv. The way to be great and chief is to be humble and ser-

viceable. Those are to be best accounted of, and most respected,

in lie church, and will be so by all that understand things aright;

not those that are dignified with high and mighty names, like the

ni!i::es of the great ones of the earth, that appear in pomp, and

assume to themselves a power proportionable, but those that are

iiuisi bumble and self-denying, and iay out themselves most to do
good, though to the diminishing of themselves. These honour

God most, and those he will honour. As he must become a fool,

lh.it would be wise, so he must become a servant, that would be

chii:f. St. Paul was a great example of ibis ; he lubnnred more

abundantly than they all, made himself (as some would call it) a

drudge to his work ; and is not he chief ? Do we not by consent

call him the great aposlle, though he called himself less than the

least ? And perhaps our Lord Jesus had an eye to him, when he

saiil. There were last, that should \)e first ; for Paul was one born

out of due time ; (I Cor. 15. 0.) not only the youngest child of the

family of the apostles, but a jxistliunious one, yet he became
greatest. And perhaps he it was for whom the first post of

honour in Christ's kingdom was reserved and prepared of his

Father, not for James who sought it ; and therefore, just before

Paul began to be famous as an apostle. Providence ordered it so

that James was cut off, (Acts, 12. 1.) that in the college of the

twelve Paul might be substituted in his room.

( 2.)Thcv n I list be like the Master himself ; and it is very fit that lliey

should, that, while they were in the world, they should be as he was
wlirii he was in the world ; for to both the present stale is a state of

humiliation, the crown and glory were reserved for both in the future

slate. Lei them consitler that the Son of man came not to be minis-

tered to, l)Vt to minister, and to gicehis life a ransomJor many, jj.28.

Our Lord Jesus here sets himself before his disciples as a pattern

of 111. se two things before riconiinended, humility, and usefulness,

r I .] Never was there such an example of humililv and conde-

scension as there was hi the life of Christ, who came not to be

mir>\tered unto, but to minister. \Vhen the Son of God came
iiilo the world, bis Ambassador to the children of men, one would
lliiiik he sliduld have been ministered lo, should have appeared
in mi <fjuipage agreeable lo his person and character; but he did

n-.)! so; he made no finiire, had no pompous train of stale-servanls

Id i. liind him, nor was he clad in robes of honour, fur he took upon
him i\.e form of a servant. lie wasirdeed ministered lo as a

poor man, which was a i)arl of his humiliation ; theie were those

ll'Hl II inisteted lo him of their substance ; (Luke, (1. 2, 3.) but lie

them, to counsel ]' was never ministered lo as a great man; he never took state upon

him, was not waited on at table; he once washed his disciples'

feet, but we never read that they washed his feet. He came to

minister help to all that were in distress; he made himself a

servant to the sick and diseased; was as ready to their requests

as ever any servant was at the beck of his master, and took as

much pains to serve them ; he altended continually to this very

tbina', and denied himself both food and rest to attend to it.

[2.1 Ntver was there such an example of beneficence and

usefulness as there was in the death of Christ, who gave his life a

ransom for many. He lived as a servant, and went about doing

good ; but he died as a sacrifice, and in that he did the greatest

good of all. He came into the world on purjiose to give his life

a ransom ; it was first in his inlenlion. The aspiring princes of

the Gentiles make the lives of many a ransom for their own
honour, and perhaps a sacrifice lo their own humour. Christ

doth not do so; his subjects' blood is precious to him, and he

is not prodigal of it; (Ps.72. 14.) but, on the contrary, he gives

his honour, afld life too, a ransom for his subjects. Note, First,

Jesus Christ laid down his life for a ransom. Our lives were for-

feited into the bands of divine justice by sin. Christ, by parting

with bis life, made atonement for sin, and so rescued our's ; he was

made Sin and a Cnrse for us, an<i died, not only /oc onr good, but

in onr stead, Acts, 20, 2B. 1 Peter, 1. 18, 19. Secondly, It was a

ransom for manv, sufficient for all, effectual for many if for

manv, thru, saith the ))oor d-oubling soul, "Why not for me?' It

was for many, that by him many may be made righteous. These

many were his seed, for which his soul travailed
;
(Lsa.53. 10,11.)

for many, so they will be when they come all together, lliough

now they appear but a little flock.

Now this is a good reason why we should not strive for prece-

dency, because the cross is onr banner, and onr Master's death is

our life. It is a good reason why we should study to do goixl, and,

in consideration of the love of Christ in dying for us, not liesilate

to lay down our lives for the brethren, 1 John, 3. 16. Ministers

should be more forward tlian others lo serve and suffer for Ihe

good of souls, as blessed Paul was. Acts, 20. 24. Phil. 2. 17. 'i'lie

nearer we are all concerned in, and Ihe niorc we are adv.ii tai;ed

bv, Ihe humility and humiliation of Christ, the more ready and

careful we should be to imitate it.

29. And as tliey deivirted from Jericho, a great

niuUilude followed liiiii. 30. And, beiiold, two
blind men silting- by llie way-side, when tiiey

heard that Jesus passed Ity, cried out, saying.

Have mercy on us, O Lord, thou son of Daviti.

31. And the nuillilude rebuked them, because

they should hold their peace : but they cried the

more, saying". Have mercy on us, O Lord, lltou

son of David. 32. And Jesus stooti still, and
called theni, and said. What will ye that I shall do
unto you? 33. They say unto him. Lord, that our

eyes may be opened. 34. So Jesus had compassion
on litem, and touched their eyes: and inunediately

their eyes received sight, and they followed him.

We have here an account of the cure of two poor blind bcggar.sj

in which we may observe,

1. Their address to Christ, v. 29, 30. And in this,

1. The circumstances of it are observable. It was as Christ ami

his discijiles departed from Jericho; of that devoted place, wliicU

was rebuilt under a curse, Christ took his leave with this blessing,

for he received gifts even for the rebellious. It was in llie presence

of a great multitude that followed him ; Clnisl had a numerous,

though not a pompous, ;illendaiice, and did good lo llem, Ihougti

he did not take stale to himself. This mullitude thai followed

Christ was a mixed iniillilude. Some followed biin fur loaves,

and some for love, some for curiosity, and some in exj-.ertatioil ('/
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his temporal rrifjii, wliifli llie (Lisciplps tlieinselves (Ireainrd of, very

few will) desire to lie lan;;lit liitir dulv ; \ol, for llie salie of llxise

few, he toiifiiiucd Ills doelritie liy miracles wroimlil in the presence

of gieal niidliliides ; who, if lhe\ were not convinced liy Iheni,

woidd be the more iiiexcnsalile. Two hiiiid men eoncnrred in

tlieir request ; for joint-prayer is pleasing' (o Christ, ck. 10. 1.0.

These joint-snifcrers were joint-suiters ; heini; compaiuons in the

same trihnlalion, they were partners in tile same supplication.

Note, It is (;<)()<l for those that are labouring under the same
calamity,, or infirmity of body or mind, to join together in the

same Jjrayer to God for relief, that they may (juieken owe another's

fervency, and encourage one another's faith. There is mercy
enciugh in Christ for all the pelitioneis. These blind men were
siltini/ 1/1/ ihe iviti/sittc, us blind beggars used to do. Note, Those
that would recei\e mercy from Christ, must place themselves there

where his out-goings are ; where he manifests himself to those that

seek him. It is good llms to way-lay Christ, to he in his road.

'J'/icy hiurd l/iat Jesus passed by. Though tiiey were blind,

they were not deaf. Seeing and hearing are the learninj; senses.

It is a gicat calamity to want either ; but the defect of one may
l>e, ami often is, made up in the acuteuess of the other; and
therefore it has been observed l)y some, as an instance of the

goodness of Pro\ideuce, that none were ever known (o be born
'jolh blind and deaf; but that, one wav or other, all are in a

capacity of receiving knowledge. These blind men had heard of

Christ by the hearing of the ear, but they desired that their eyes

might see him. When thei/ heard that Jesus passaL hi/, tliev

asked no further questions, who were with him, or whether he
was in haste, but immediately cried out. Note, U is good to

improve the present opportunity, to nmke the best of the ])rice

now in the hand, because, if once let sli|>, it may never return
;

liiese blind men did so, and did wisely ; for we do not find that

Christ ever came to Jericho again. Noiv is Ihc ucecpled time.

2. The address itself is more ohser\able ; tluic merey on lis,

Loril, thou Sim oj David, repeater! again, r. ;J1. Four things

are recommended to ns for an example in this a<ldress; for,

lliough the eye oi the body was dark, the eye of the mind was
enlightened concerning truth, duly, and interest.

( 1.) Here is an example of importunity in praver. They cried

out P.S men in earnest; men in want are earnest, of course. Cold
desires do but beg denials. Those that would prevail in prayer,

must stir up themselves to take hold on God in the duty. When
they were discountenanced in it, they cried the more. The stream

of fervency, if it be stopped, will rise and swell the higher. This
is wrestling W'itli God in prayer, and makes us the fitter to receive

mercy; for the more it is striven for, the more it will be prized

and thalikfully acknowledged.

(2.)Of humility in prajer; in that word. Have mercy on us, not

specifying the favour, or prescribing what, much less pleading

merit, but casting themselves upon, and referring themselves

ciieerfully to, the Mediator's mercy, in what wav he pleases;
" Only have mercy." They ask not for silver and gold, though

they were poor, but mercy, mercy. This is Hal which our hearts

nmst be upon, when we come to the throne of grace, that ne may
find mercy, Heb. 4. 10. Ps. 130. 7.

(3.) Of faith in prayer; in the title they gave to Christ, which
Was in the nature of a plea ; O Lord, thuu Son of Daeiil ; they

confess that yesKS Christ is Lord, and therefore had authority to

command deliverance for them. Surely it was by the Holy Cihost

that they called Christ Lord, 1 Cor. 12. 3. I bus tbev take their

encouragement in prayer from his power, as, in calling him the son

of David, they take encouragement from his goodness, as Messiah,

of whom so many kind and tender things had been foretold, jiarti-

cularly his com))assi(m to the poor and needy, Ps. 72. 12, 13. It is

of excellent use, in prayer, to eye Christ in the grace and glory of

his Messiahship ; to remember that he is the Son of David, whose

«)ffiee it is to help, and sa\e, and to plead it with him.

(4.) Of perseverance in prayer, nolwilhslanding discouragement.

The mnllilnde rehiilied them, as noisy, clamorous, and impertinent,

ami bid them hold their peace, and not disturb the Master, who
perhaps at firs', himself seemed not to regard iheni. In following

l[ Christ with our prayers, we nmst expect to meet with hinderanccl

|| and mauif<dd iliscouragemiiit.s from wiihin aiid from without,
!' souiething or other that lri<ls us hold our peace. Such n bukes are

L p<rmitted, that faith and fervency, palunce and perseveraui e, may
I lie tried. Th<se poor blind men were rebuked by the inultitude

that followed Christ. Note, The sincere and serious Ixu'^ars at

Christ's door commonly meet with the worst rebukes from llios*

that follow him but in pretence and hypocrisy. But they would
not be beaten off so; when they were in pursuit of such a mercy,

it was no lime to eom|)linient, or to practise a timid delicacy ; no,

ihiy cried the more. Note, Men ovyhl always to pray, and mil to

faint ; to prai/ ivith all perseverance ; ( Luke, lit. 1 .) to continue in

prayer with resoluti(ui, and not to yield to opposition.

II. The answer of Christ to this aildress of their's. The
multitude rebuked them ; but Christ encouraged them. It were

sad for us, if the Master were not more kind and tender than the

multiliide; but he loves to countenance those with special favour

that are under frowns, and rebukes, and coiilem]ils from men.
He will not suffer his humble sujiiihcants to be run down, and put

out of countenance.

1. He stood still, and called them, v. 32. lie was now going

up to Jerusalem, and was straitened till his work there was
accomplished ; and yet he stood still to cure these blind men.
Note, When we are ever so much in haste about any business,

yet wc should be willing to stand still, to do good. Jle called

them, not because he could not cure them at a distiiice, but

because he would do it in the most obliging and instructing way,

and would countenance weak but willing patients and peliliouers.

Christ not only enjoins us to pray, but invites us ; holds out the

golden sceptre to us, and bids us come torn h the lop ol it.

2. He inquired further into tlieir case ; IVhut will yi: that I shall

do unto yon ? This implies, ( I.) A very fair offer ;
" Here I am ;

let me know what you would have, and you shall have it." What
would we more? He is able to do for us, and as willing as he is

able ; Ask, and it shall be yiven you. ('!.) A condition annexed

to this offer, which is a very easy and reasonable one—that they

should tell him what they would have him do for them. One
would think this a strange question, any one might tell what they

woidd have. Christ knew well enough ; but he would know it from

them, whether they begged only for an alms, as from a common
|)erson, or fcjr a cure, as from the Messiah. Note, It is the will

of God that we should in e\ev\j thing make our requests known to

him by prayer and sup|i!i'ation ; not to inform or move him, but

to qualify ourselves for tl;« n»ercY. The watermen in the boat,

who with his hook takes bohl oi the shore, does not thereby pull

the shore to the boat, but tlie l-'oat to the shore. So in prayer we
do not draw the mercy to oufselvfts, but ourselves to the mercy.

They soon made known their »»;(^uest to him, such a one as they

never made to anv one else ; Lnrd, that our eyes may be opened.

The wants and burlhens of the body we are soon sensible of, and
can readily relate; Ubi dolor, ibi diaitus— 7'/h' Jiiiyir promptly

points to the seal if pain. Oh th-it we were but as apprehensive

of our spiritual maladies, and could ns feelingly complain of them,

especially our s)iirilual blindness ! Lord, that the eves of our

mind may be opened ! Many are spiritually blind, and yet say

Ihey see, J(din, }>. 41. Were we but sensible of our darkness, we

;
should soon apply ourselves to him, who alone has the e_\e-salve,

Willi this 11 quest. Lord, that our eyes mnii he opened.

I

3. He ciireil them ; when he encouraje'l them to seek liini, he

I

did not say, Sceh, in vain. What he did b-us an inst.iiice,

1 ( l.)Of his pity; IJe had compassion on fItem. Misery is the

j
(d)ject of merev. They that are poor and l.-J'ud are wretched and

\ miserable, (llev.S. n.) and the objects of «'om]>assion. It was

!
the tender mercy of our God, that gave ligh* and sigtit to them

I that sat in darkness, Luke, 1.78, 79. VVe ca,'«not help those that

I

are under such calamities, as Christ did ; but we may and nmst

I

pity them, as Christ did, and draw out our sou! to them.

(2.) Of his power; He that formed the eye, can he not heal it?

I
Yes, he can, he did, lir did it easily, he touched their eyes: he did

!
it elfeclually, Immediutely their eyes received sight. Thus he not

I

only proved that he was sent of Ciod, but shewed on "hat errand
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ho was wilt—to give sight to lliose lliat an; spiritually blind, fo

ttirii llii III jroiii ditrhitvss lo liijlit.

L'lslltj, Tliese hliiid iirmi, vviicn IIipv had received sight, fti/hwrtl

him. Nole, None follow Christ lilinilfold. He fust hy his gnKe

opens men's eyes, and so draws Iheir hearts after him. I hey

folii.ued Chrisi, as his disciples, lo learn of him, and as his

witnesses, eve-witnesses, fo hear Iheir testimony to him and to his

power and goodness. 'I'he hest evidence ol spirilnal illumination,

is a constant inseparable adherence to Jesus Christ as our Loril

and Lcailer.

CH.AP. XXI.

The denlli and resurrectinn nf Jfsus Christ are the two main hinges ujmu which

the duiir tij saU-aliiin turns, tie eame into the world on /iiir/w.vi- /ri «ive hix

lije a ransom ; so he hail lalehj snid, ch. 20. 28. And therefore the history of

h'ii sii[/'erin!is, eren unio death, and his rising again, is more ]inrticuhtr!y

recorded by all the evangelists than any other jiart of his story ; and to that

this evangelist now hastens npaer. For at this chapter begins that tvliich is

called tlie passion-week. He had said to his disciples more than once,

lleliold, wc go lip to Jernsaleni, and there llie Son of man must be betrayed.

A great deal ofgood worlc he did by the way, and now at length he is come up

to JerHsalem ; and here we have, I. The public entry which he made into

Jerusalem, upon the first day of the passion-week, b. 1 . . 1 1 . //. The autho-

rity he exercised there, in cleansing Ike temple, and driving out of it the

buyers and selleis, v. 12.. IG. ///. The emblem he gave of the state of the

Jewish church, in cursing the barren fig-tree, and his discourse with his

disciples thereupon, r. 17..22. IV. His justifying his own authonty, by

appealing to the baptism ofJohn, v. 23. .27. V. His shaming the infidelity

and obstinacy of the chief priests and elders, with the repentance of the

puhlicans, illustrated bij the parable of the two sons, i'.29..32. VI. His

rertding the doom of the Jewish church for its unfruitfulness, in the p .ruble of

the vineyard let out to unthankful husbandmen, f.33. .46.

1. AND wlieii tliey drew nigh unto .lernsiileii),

jljL anil were come to Belliphage, iinio the

nidiinl of Olives, then sent Jestis two disciples,

2. Saying- nnto theni, Go into the village over

against yon, and straightway ye shall find an ass

lied, and a colt with her: loose them, and hring

them tinio me. 3. And if any man say onghl nnto

yoii, ye shall say, The Lord hath need of them
;

and sll•;^g|lt\^ay he will send them. 4. All litis

was done, lliat it might he fulfilled whici) \\as

spoken l»y the prophet, saying, 5. Tell ye liie

daniihter of Sion, Behold, thy King cometh unIo

thee, meek, and sitting n|)oii an ass, and a colt the

foal of an ass. G. And the disciples went, and
did as Jesns commanded them, 7. And brought
the ass, and the colt, and put on them their clothes,

and they set him thereon. 8. And a very great

multitude spread their garments in the way
;

others cut down branches from the trees, and
strawed them in the way. 9. And the multitudes
that went before, and that followed, cried, saying,

Hosainia to the son of David : Blessed is he that

cotneth in tlie name of the Lord Hosaima in the

liighest. 10. And when he was ciine into Jeru-
salem, all the city was moved, saying. Who is this ?

11. And the multitude said. This is Jesus the
prophet of Nazareth of Galilee.

All the four evauiielists take notice of this passage of Christ's

ridniii in Imiiiipii into Jenisulvw, five days before his death. The
passover Has on the louiieenlh day of the month, and this was the

tenth; on win- h day the law appointed that the paschal himii

on that <lav therefore Christ our Passover, who was to be sacrificed

for ns, was piddicly shewed. So that this was the prelude to his

passion. He had lodged at Bethany, a village not far from Jerusa-

lem, for .some lime ; at a supper there, the night before, Mary liad

unoinlt'il his /cct, John, 1"2. 2. But, as is usual with ambassadors,

he defericd his public entry till some lime after his arrival. Our
Lord Jesns travelled much, and his custom was to travel on foot

from Galilee to Jerusalem, some scores ol miles, which was both

hunddina; and tuilsome ; many a dirty weary ste|) he had when he

Hcnt a/iovl (tointi yiwd. How ill does it become Christians to be

iiiordinatelv solicitous about Iheir own ease and stale, when their

.Master had so little of either! Yet once in his life he rode in

triumph ; and it was now when he went into Jerusalem, to suffer

and die, as if that were the pleasure and preferment he courted;

and then he thought himself begin to look great.

Now here we have,

1. The provision that was made for this solemnity ; and it was

verv poor and ordinary, and such as bespoke his kiiigdnm to be not

of tIds uorld. Here were no heralds at arms provided, no trumpet

sounded before him, no chariots of state, no liveries; such things

as these were not agreeable to his present state of humiliation, but

will be far outdone at his second coming, to which his magnificent

appearance is reserved, when the last lrum})et shall sound, the

glorious angels shall he his lieralds and attendants, and the clouds

his chariots. But in this public appearance,

1. The preparation was sudden and off-hand. For his glory in

the other world, and ours with him, preparation was made before

the foundation ol the world, for tha. was the glory his heart was
upon ; his glorv in this world he was dead to, and therefore,

though he had it in prospect, did not forecast for it, but took what
came next. Thev \\ere come to Bethphage, which was the suhiirbs

of Jerusalem, and was accounted (say the Jewish ddclois) in all

things as Jerusalem, a long scaltering street that lay toward the

mount of Olives ; when he entered upon that, he sent tiio of hit

disciples, some think Peter and John, to fetch him an ass, for he

had none ready for him.

2. It was verv mean. He sent only for an ass and her colt, v. 2,

Asses were niiieli used in that country for travel ; horses were kept

only by great men, and for war. Christ could have summoned a
cherub to carrv linn ; (Ps. 18. 10.) but though by his name Jah,

which speaks him God, he rides upon the lieucens, \et now by his

name Jesus, Jiiimanuel, God with us, in his state of humiliation,

he rides upon an ass. Yet some think that he hud herein an eye
to the custom in Isi.iel lor the judges to ride upon while asses,

(Judg. 5. 10.) and their sons on ass-colts, Judg. 12. 14. And
Christ would thus enter, not as a Conqueror, but as the Judge of

Israel, whofor jiidytiienl come into this world.

3. It was not his own, but borrowed. Though he had not a

liouse of his own, yet, one would think, like some wayfaring men
that live upon their friends, he might have had an ass of his own,
lo carry him about; but for our sakes he became in all respects

poor, 2 Cor. 8. 9. It is coninioiily said, "They that live on

borrowing, live on sorrowing;" in this, therefore, as in other

things, Christ teas a man of sorrous—-that he had nothing of this

world's goods but what was given him or lent him.

The disciples who were sent to horrow this ass, are directed to

say, The Lord has need oj him. Those that are in need, must not

be ashamed to own their need, nor say, as the unjust steward, Tn
beg J am ashamed, Luke, 16. 3. On the other hand, none ought

to impose upon the kindness of their friends, by going to beg or

borrow, when they have not need. In the borrowing of this ass,

(1.) We have an instance of Christ's knowledge. Though the

thing was altogether contingent, yet Christ could tell his disciples

where they should find an ass tied, and a colt will) her. His

omniscience extends ilself to the meanest of his creatures ; asses

and their colls, and their being bound or loosed. Doth God take

care fur oxen f (iCor. S). 9.) No doubt he doth, and would not

have Balaam's ass abused. He knows all the creatures, so as to

make them serve his own purpo.se.

(2.) We have an instance of his power over the spirits of men.
thuuld be taken i;p, (txod. 12. d.) and set apart for thai service ; |, i'he hearts of the meanest subjects, as well as of kings, are in ih
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hntid iif the l.nyil. ClirisJ asserls his right to use the ass, in

lihlilliii; Ihiiii liilnj; it to him; the fiihicss of the earlii is the Lord
Cliiisl',-i ; IjiiI hi' [orcst'i's SOUR' hiiideraiice wliitii llie disciples iiiighl

iiioelwith ill liiis service; they must not taite them clam el secii'lo

—privily, hut in the sight of the owner, much less vi cl armis—
u-illi Jnrcc and arms, hut vvilh the consent of the owner, which he

undertakes tl:ev siiall have; If any man say atiy/tl to you, ye shall

S"V. Tlic Lord has need nj him. Note, What Christ sets us to do,

ho will hear us nut iji the doing of, and furnish us with answers

to ll.c olijeclions we may he assaulted with, and make llieni

])re\alent; as here, Struir/hln'ay he icill send litem. Christ, in

comniandinsj the ass into his service, shewed that he is Lord of

h<!sls ; and, in inclining; llie owner to send hini without further

secniily, shewed that he is tlie God of the spirits of allflesh, and
can how men's hearts.

(3.) We have an example of justice and honestv, in not using

tlic ass, though for so small a piece of service as riding the length

of a street or two, without the owner's consent. As some read

the latter clause, it gives us a further rule of justice ;
" You shall

tay. The Lord has need of them, and he" (that is, the Lord) " xeill

presently send them back, and take care that tliey he safely

delivered to the owner, as soon as he has done wilh them."

Note, What we liorrow we must restore in due time, and in good

order ; for the niched borroirs, and pays not again. Care must

he taken of horrowed goods, that tliey he not damaged. Alas,

Master, for it uas borrnued

!

II. The prediction that was fulfilled in this, t;.4,5. Our Lord
Jesus, in all he did and suffered, had very much his eye upon
this. That the seriplnres niiyhl he fulfilled. As the pro|diets

loi ked forward to him, (to him they all hare witness,) so he

looked liiick upon them, that all tlings which were written of the

Messiah might he puncliiallv accomplished in him. This parti-

cnl.irlv which was written of him, Zecli.9.9. where it ushers in

a hirce prediction of the kingdom of tlie Messiah, Tell the danghler
vj Ziiin, Behold, Ihy King cometh, must be accomplished. Now
olisei \e here,

\. How llir coming of Christ is foretold; Tell ye the daughter

ofZion, the ciiiirch, the holy mountain. Behold, thy King cometh
unto thee. Note, (1.) Jesus Christ is the church's King, one of

our hiethren like unto us, according to tlie law of the kingdom.
Dent. 17. 15. He is appointed King over the church, Ps. 2. 6.

He is accepted King hv tlie church ; the daughter of Zion swears

allegiance to him, Hos.l. 11. (2.) Christ, the King of his church,

came to his church, even in this lower world ; he conies to tliee,

to rule thee, to rule in thee, to rule for thee ; he is Head over all

things to the church. He came to Sion, (Rom. 11. 26.) that out of

Sioii the law might go forth; for the church and Its interests were

all in all with the Redeemer. ( 3.) Notice was given to the church,

liefoichaiid, of the coming of her King; Tell the daughter of Sion.

Note, Christ will ha\e his coming looked for, and waited for, and

his Milije( ts hig wilh expectation of it ; Tell the daughter of Sion,

llial tliev inav go forth, and behold king Solomon, Cant. 3. 11.

Notices of Clirisl's coming are usually ushered in with a Behold !

A note comnianding holli attention and admiration ; Behold, thy

King cometh ; lieliold, and wonder at him, heboid, and welcome
him. Here is a roval progress truly admirable. Pilate, like

Caiaphas, said he knew not what, in that great word, (John, 19. 14.)

Behold your King.
2. Hdw his coming is described. When a king comes, some-

thing great and magnificent is expected, especially when he conies

M take possession ol his kingdom. The King, tlie Lord of hosts,

%as seen upon a throne, high, and lifted up ; (Isa. 6. 1.) hut there

is nothing of that here ; Behold, he cometh to thee, meek, and
sitting upon an ass. When Christ would appear in his glorv, it

is in his meekness, not in his majesty.

( 1.) His temper is very mild. He comes not in wrath to take

vengeance, hut in mcrcv to work salvation . He is meek to suffer

Ihe greatest injuries and indignities for Sion's cause, meek to bear

with the follies and unkindness of Sion's own children. He is

eat>\ of access, easy to he entreated. He is meek not onlv as a

Teacher, but as a Ruler; he rules by love. His- government is

mild and gen'le, and his laws not written in the blood of his

subjects, but in his o«ii. His yoke is easy.

( 2.) As an e\ idence of this, his a|)j)earance is very mean, sitting

upon an ass, a creature made nut for state, but service, not for

bailies, but for burthens; slow in its motions, but sure, and safe,

and constant. The forclelling of (his so long before, and the care

taken Ihat it should be exactly fulfilled, intimate it to have a pecu-

liar significaiicy, for the encourageineiit of poor souls to apply

themselves to Christ. Sion's King comes riding, not on a prancing

horse, which the tiiiK.roiis petitioner dares not come near, or a

running horse, which the slow-fooled petitioner cannot keep pace

with, but on a quiet ass, that the poorest of his subjects may not

be discouraged in llieir access to him. Mention is made in the

prophecy of a colt, the Joal of an ass; and therefore Christ sent

for the colt with the ass, that the scripture might be fulfilled.

HI. The procession itself, which was answerab e to the pre-

paration, both being destitute of worldly jioinp, and yet botli

accompanied with a spiritual power.

Observe, 1 . His ecpiipage ; The disciples diil as Jesns eommondeu
them ; (v. G.) Iliey went to fetch the ass and the cult, not doubling

but to find llieni, and to find the owner willing to lend tlieni.

Note, Christ's commands must not be disputed, but olieved ; and
those that sincerely obey them shall not be balked or ballled in it;

They brought the ass, and Ihe colt. The meanness and con-

leni|>tibleucss of the beast Christ rode on might have been made
up with the richness of the tra|)piiigs ; but those were, like alt the

rest, such as came next to hand ; they had not so much as a sadille

for Ihe ass, but the disciples Ihrcw some of their clothes Ujioii it,

and that must serve for want of better accoiiiinodalioiis. Note,

We ought not to be nice or curious, or to affect exactness, in

outward coiivenieiuiis. A holy indifference and neglect well

become us ill these things : it will evidence that our heart i^ not upon
Ihein, and that we have learned the apostles rule, (Rom. \1. ItJ

margin,) to b'- content uilh mean tilings. Any llungwill servi

travellers; and there is a beaiitv in some sort of carilissne>s, ;^

noble negligence ; yet the disciples furnished him uilh ihc besi

they had, and did not object the siioiling of Iheir chillies Hlien tht

Lord had need of them. Note, We must iiol tiiliik Ihe clollus on
our backs too dear to part with for the service of Christ, for the

clothing of his poor destitute and afflicted menibers. I n us nuked,

and you clothed me, ch. 25. 36. Christ slript himself for us.

2. His retinue ; there was nothing in this stately or niaguificeiil.

Sion's King comes to .Sion, and the daughter of Sion was told of

his coming long before ; yet he is not atteinlcd by llie geiillemen

of the country, nor met by Ihe niagislrates of the cily in their

formalities, as one might have expected ; he slnnild hii\e had the

kevs of the city presented to him, and shoiilil have been con-

ducted wilh all possible convenience to the thrones (f judgment,
the thrones of the house oj David; but here is nolhing ol ail lliis,

yet he has his alteiidants, a very great miitlilnde ; Iliey were onlv

the common people, the mob, (the nihhle we slioiikl have been

apt to call Ihein,) that graced Ihe solemiiitv of Christ's liiiiiiiph,

and none but such. The chief pi iesN and ihe eldeis atterH ard

herded themselves with the mullitmle that abused bim ujioii llic

cross; but we find none of them here joining wilh the inultiliide

Ihat did him honour. Ye see here your calling, bietlireii, not

many niic/kly, or uohle, atlen<l on Christ, hut the foolish things of

this uorld, and base things, which are despised, 1 Cor. 1, 20, 28.

Note, Christ is honoured by the imillitiide, more than bv the

magnificence, of his followers ; for he values men by their souls,

not by their preferments, names, or titles of honour.

Now, concerning Ibis great multitude, we are here told,

(l.)What they did; according to the best of their capacity,

tliev studied to flo honour to Christ. [ I .] 'I'hey spread their gar-

ments in the nay, that he might ride upon them. When Jehu was
proclaimed king, the captains put their garments under him, in

token of their subjection to him. Note, Those that take Christ

for their King, must lay Iheir ail under his feet ; the clothes, in

token of their heart ; for when Christ comes, though not when
any one else conies, it must be said to the soul. Bow down, that h*

may go over. Some think that these garments were sjiread, not
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upon the ground, bul on tlie liedges or walls, to adorn the roads;

as, to beaiilifv a cavalca<li', liie lialcoiiit's are hung with ta|ie.slry.

Tliis was Imt a poor piece of stale, \et Christ accepted tlieir sood-

will; and we are liereliy taiiiilit to contrive liow to njake Christ

welciirne, Christ and his grace, Cluist and his gospel, into our

hearts and iiouses. How .shall we express our respects to Christ?

\Vhat honour and what dignity shall he done to hiui ? [2.] Others

cut down brandies Jrom the trees, and strewed them in ilie way,

as Ihey used to do at the feast of lahernades, in token of liherty,

victory, and joy; for the mystery of ll^at feast is particularly

spoken of as belonging to gospel-times, Zcch. 14. 16.

(2.) What they said; They that went before, and they that

followed, were in the same tune; hoth those that gave notice of his

coming, and those that attended him with tlieir applauses, cried,

tayiuij, Hosanna to the Son nj David, v. 9. When they carried

branches about at the feast ol tabernacles, thev were wont to crv

Hosanna, and from thence to call their bundles of branches their

Hosannus. Hosanna signifies. Save note, we beseech thee; referring

to I's. 118. 25, 26. where the Messiah is pro|)liesied of as the

Head-stone oj the corner, though the builders refused him ; and
all his loyal subjects are brought in trium|)hing with him, and
attending him wiUi hearty good wishes to the prosperity of all his

enterprises. Hosanna to the Son of David is, " This we do in

honour of the Son of David."

The hosannas with which Christ was attended, bespeak two things.

[l.]'l'heir welcoming his kingdom. Hosanna bes|)eaks the

sauic with. Blessed is he that conieth in the name of the Lord. It

was foretold concerning this Son of David, that all nations shull

cull him blessed; (Ps. 72. 17.) these here began, and all true

believers in all ages concur in it, and call him lilessed ; it is the

getiulne language of faith. Note, First, Jesus Christ comes in the

nil i/:e (ij the Lord ; he Is sanctified, and sent into the world, as

M(<liator; him hath God the Father scaled. Secondly, The
coming of Christ, in the name of the Lord, is worthy of all accepla-
tiiiu : and we all ought to say. Blessed is he that Cometh; to

praise him, and be pleased in him. Let his coming in the name
of llie Lord be mentioned with strong affections, to our comfort,

and joyful acclamations, to his glory. Well may we say. Blessed
is he ; for it is in him that we are blessed. \\'ell may we follow

hint with our blessings, who meets us with his.

[ 2. J Their wishing well to his kingdom; inlimaled in their

llosnnna ; earnestly desiring that pros])erily and smcess may attend

it, and that it might be a victorious kingdom ; "Sc7id now prosperity

to that kingdom." If they understood it of a temporal kingdom,
and had their hearts carried out thus toward that, it was their

aiistake, which a little time would rectify ; however, their good-
will was accepted. Note, It is our duty eariitslly to desire and
pray for the prosperity and success of Christ's kingdom in the

world. Thus prayer must be madefor him contimially, (Ps. 72. 15.)

that all happiness may attend his interest in the world, and that,

though he may ride on an ass, yet in his mujeslv he may ride

prosperously, because of that meehness, Ps. 45. 4. This we mean,
when we pray, l^hy kingdom come. They add, Hosanna in the

//?(//(fs/; Let prosperity in the highest degi-ee atleud him, let him have
a name above every name, a throne above every throne ; or, Let us

praise him in the best manner with exalted affections; or. Let our
Jirayeis for his church ascend to heaven, to the highest heavens, and
fetch in peace and salvation from thence. See Ps. 20.6. The Lord
taveth his Anointed, and will hear from his high, his holy heaven.

3. We have here his entertainment in Jerusalem ; (p. 10.) When
he was come into Jerusalem, all the city was moved; every one
took notice of him, some were moved with wonder at the novelty

of the thing, others willi laughter at the meanness of it; some
jierhaps were moved with joy, who wailed for the Consolation of
Israel: others, of the pharisaical class, were moved with envy and
indignation. So various are the motions in the minds of men
u|)on the approach of Christ's kinsrdom !

Upon this commotion, we are further told,

(l.)Wliat the citizens said; Who is this? [ 1 .] They were, it

»ecins, ignorant concerning Christ. Though he was the' Glory oj

Kil people Israel, jet hrael knew him not ; Ihoi'gh lie had distin-

guished himself hy Ihe manv miracles he wmtiglit aiiicmg ihem, vet

the danghleri iij ./enisiilei/i knew him nut froi'i (mother beloved,

Ciint.o. 9. The Holy One unknown in Ihe holy til\ ! In places

where the clearest light sliiiies, and the greatest profe.ssion "I nlii;ion

is made, there is more ignorance than we are aviare of. [2.] Yet
they were inrpiisilive concerning him. Who is this that is llins (. i led

up, and comes with so much observation ? Who is this Km;/ of
glory, that demands admission nito our hearts i Ps. 24. H. Isa. 63. 1.

(2.) How the mnllilnde answered them; This is Jesus, v. 11.

The multitude were better acquainted with Cluist than the great

ones. Vox popnli— Jlic voice of the people, is sometimes vox
Dei—the voice of God. Now, in the account they give of him,

[1. J They were right in calling him the Prophet, that great
Prophet. Hitherto he had been known as a Prophet, teaching

and working miracles; now they attend him as a King; Christ's

priestly office was, of all the three, last discovered. [2.] Yet
they missed it, in saying he was of Nazareth ; and it helped to

confirm some in their prejudices against him. Note, Some, that

are willing to honour Christ, and bear their testimony to him,
yet labour under mistakes concerriTiig hlin, which would be recti-

fied, if they would take ))ains to inform themselves.

12. Ami Jesus \vent into tlie lentple of God,
ami cat^t out all tlieiii that sold atid hoiii^^lit iti the

temple, and overthrew the tables of the luoiiey-

cliangefs, and the seals of Ihem that sold doves,

13. And said unto them, It is written, My house
shall he called the house of prayer; hut ye have
made it a i\t;n of thieves. 14. And the blind and
the lame came to him in the temple, and he healed
them. 15. And when tlie chief priests and scribes

saw the wonderful thino-s (hat lie did, and llie

ciiildren crying in the temple, atid sayinji, Hosanna
to the son of David ; they were sore displeased,

KJ.And siiid unto him, Hearest tiion what these

say? And Jesus saith unto them, Yea; have ye
never read, Out of the inoulh of babes and siick-

lino;s thou hast perfected piai.se? 17. And lie left

them, and went otit of tiie city into Bethany ; and
he lodged there.

When Christ came into Jerusalem, he did not go up to the

court or the palace, though he came in as a King, bul into the

temple; for his kingdom is spiritual, ami not oJ this world ; it is in

holy things that he rules, in the temple o! (jod that he exercises

anthoritv. Now, what did he do there I

I. Thence he drove the biivers and .sellers. Abuses must first

be purged out, and Ihe plants not of God's jihinling be |)lueke(l

up, before that which is right can be established. The great

Redeemer appears as a great Reformer, that lurns away ungodli-

ness, Rom. 11.26. Here we are told,

1. What he did
;

{v. 12.) He cast out all them that sold and
bought ; he had done this once before, (John, 2. 14, 15.) but there

was occasion to do it again. Note, Buvers and sellers, driven out

of the temple, will return and nestle there again, if there be not a

continual care and oversight to prevent it, and if the blow be not

folli>wed, and often repeated.

( 1.) The abuse was, buying and selling, and changing money, in

the temple. Note, Lawful tilings, ill timed and ill placed, may
become sinful things. That which was decent enough in anolhcr

place, and not onlv lawful, bul laudahle, on another day, dejiles

the sanctuary, and profanes the sabbath. This buying and selling,

and changing monev, though secular employmeiils, yet had the

pretence of being in ordine a<l spirilualiii—fur spiritual purposes.

They sold beasts for sacrifice, for Ihe convenience of those

that could more easily bring Iheir money with lliein llnin llieir

beast; and they changed monev fur those that wanted the lu^'
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gliekol, wliicli was tlieir yearly poll, or redeniplion-moiiey ; <'i',

upon llif liills of reliirri ; so lliat this iiiitjlit pass for the oiil«iiril

business of the iiouse of God; and yel Christ will not allow of it.

NolP, Great torruplions and abuses come into the churcli by the

practices of those whose gain is (/odtincss, that is, who make
worldly gain the end of tlieir godliness, and counterfeit godliness

their wav to worldly gain; (1 Tim. 6. 5.) from such turn avaij.

( "i.jThe purging out of this abuse. Christ cast tltviit out tliat

soUL He did it before with a scourge of small cords ; (John, "2. 13.)

now he did it with a look, with a frown, with a word of command.
Some reckon this none of the least of Christ's miracles, that he

should himself thus clear tlie temple, and not be 0|)posed in it i)V

them who by this craft got their living, and were backed in it bv

the priests and elders. It is an instance of his power over the

spirits of men, and the hold he has of them by their own consciences.

This was tile only act of regal authority and coercive power that

Christ did in the da\s of his flesh ; lie be^an wilii it, John, 2.

and here ended with it. Tradition says, that his face shone, and

beams of light darted from liis blessed eyes, which astonished

these market-people, and compelled them to yield to his conmiaud
;

if so, tlie scripture was fulfilled, Prov. 20.8. Tlie King that

sitleth on the throne of judgment, scattereth au-ay all ecil xvitU

/lis eyes. He overthrew the tallies of the mimey changers; he did

not lake tlie money to himself, but scattered it, threw it to the

ground, the fittest place for it. The Jews, in Esther's lime, on

the spoil laid nut their hand, Esther, 9.10.

( 2.) What he said, to justify himself, and to convict tlieni ; (w. 13.)

It is uritten. Note, In the reformation of the churcli, tlie eye

must be upon the scripture, and that must be adhered to as the

rule, the pattern in the mount ; and we must go no further than we
can justify ourselves willi, // is written. Reformation is then right,

*> hen corrupted ordinances are reduced to their |)riniilive institution.

(l.)He shews, from a scripture prophecy, what the temple

should be, and was designed to be ; Mij hovse shall he called the

house of prayer; which is quoted from lsa.5G.7. Note, All the

ceremonial instilutioiis were intended to be subservient to moral

duties; the house of sacrifices was to be a house of prayer, for

that was the substance and soul of all those services; the temple

was in a special manner sanctified to be a house of prayer, for it

was not only llie place of that worship, but the medium of it, so

that \lie pravers made in or toward that Iiouse had a particular

promise of acceptance, (2Chron. 6. 21.) as it was a type of Christ

;

therefore Daniel looked that wav in prayer; and in this sense no

house or place is now, or can be, a house of piaver ; for Christ is

our Temple ; yet in some sense the appointed places of our reli-

gious assemblies may be so called, as jilaecs where prayer is wont
to be made, Ads, 16. 13.

(2.) He she"s, from a scripture reproof, how they had abused

the temple, and perverted the intention of it ; Ye have made it a

den of thieees. 'Ibis is fpioled from Jer. 7. 11. Is this hovse be-

come a den of rohhers in yonr eyes? When dissembled piety is

made the cloak and co\er of iniquitv, it may be said that the house

of prayer is iiecome « den of thieves, in which they lurk, and
shelter theinselves. Markets are too often dens of thieves, so maiiy

are the corrupt and cheating practices in buving and selling; but

markets in the temple are certainly so, for they rob Ciod of his

honour, the worst of thieves, Mai. 3. 8. The priests lived, and
lived plentifully, upon the altar ; but, not content with that, they

found other wa\s and means to squeeze money out of the people
;

and therefore Christ here calls them thieves, for they exacted that

which did not belong to them.

H. There, in tlie temple, he heated the blind and the lame, v. 14.

When he had driven the buyers and sellers out of the temple, he

invited the blind and lame into it; ior he fills the hungry with good
things, but the rich he sends empty away. Christ, in the temple,

by his word there preached, and in answer to the prayers there

made, heals those that are spiritually blind and lame. It is good
coming to the temple, when Christ is there, who, as he shews him -

self jealous for the honour of his temple, in expelling those who
prfifane it, so lie shews himself gracious to those who humbly seek

him. The blind and the lame were debarred David's palace,
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(2Sani. 5. 8.) but were admiltcd into God's house; for the slate and
lioiioMr of his lem|)le lie not in those ihiiins wherein the magnifi-

cence of princes' palaces is sujiposcd to eoiisisl ; from llieni blind

and lame must keep their distance, but from God's temple only the
wicked and profane. The tem|>le was profaned and abused when
it was made a market-jtlace, but it was graced and honouieil when
it was made an hospital ; to be doing good in God's house, is more
honourable, and better becomes it, than to be getting money there.

Christ's healing was a real answer to that question, Who is this?

His works testified of him more than the hosannus ; and his healing

in the temple was the fulfilling of the promise, that the glory oj the

latter hunse should be greater than the glory of theformer.

There also he silenced the offence which the chief priests and
scribes took at the acclamations with which lie was attended,

('. 15, 16". They that should have been most forward to give him
honour were his worst enemies.

1. They were inwardly vexed at the wonderful things that he

did ; the\ could not deny them to be true miracles, ami therefore

were cut tothe heart with indignation atthem, as Acts, 4. 16.—5.33.
The works that Christ did recommended themselves to every man's
conscience. If tliev liad any sense, they could not but own the

miracle of lliem ; ai.d, if any good nature, could not but be in love

with the mercy of them ; yet, because they were resolved to oppose
him, for these they envied him, and bore him a grudge.

( 2.) They opeiilv quarrelled at Ihe children's hosannas; they

thought that hereby an honour was given him, which did not belong

to him, and that it looked like osteiilalioii. Proud men cannot

bear that honour should be done to any but to themselves, and
are uneasy at nothing more than at the just praises ol deserving

men. Thus Saul envied I)a\id the womens songs; and "Who
can stand l)efore envv ? " When Christ is most honoured, his ene-

mies are most displeased.

Just now we had Christ preferring the blind and the lame before

the buyers and sellers; now here we have him (e. 16.) taking part

with the children against priests and scribes.

Observe, ( 1.) The children were in the temple, perliaps playing

there ; no wonder, when the rulers make it a market-place, that

Ihe children make it a place of pastime; but we are willing to

hojie that many of them were worshipping there. Note, It is good
to bring children betimes to the house of prayer, /or oJ such is the

kingdom of heaven. Let children be taught to keep up the form

of godliness, it will help to lead them to the power of it. Christ

has a tenderness for the lambs of his flock.

(2.) They were there, crying, Hosanna to the Son of David.

This they learned from those that were grown up. Little children

say and do as they hear others say, and see others do ; so easily

do they imitate ; and therefore great care must be taken to set

them good examples, and no bad ones. Maxima dcbetur puero

reverentia—Our intercourse with Ihe young should be conducted

tvith the most scrupulous care. Children will learn of those that

are with them, either to curse and swear, or to ])ray and praise.

The Jews did betimes leach their children to carry branches at

the feast of tabernacles, and to cry Hosanna; but God taught

them here to apply it to Christ. Note, Hosanna to the Son of

David well becomes the mouths of little children, who should

learn young the language of Canaan.

(3.) Our Lord Jesus not only allowed it, but was very well

pleased with it, and quoted a scripture which was fulfilled in it,

(Ps. 8.^,^ or, at least, may be accommodated to it; Out of the

mouth of babes and sucklings thou hast perfected praise ; which,

some think, refers to the children's joining in the acclamations of

the people, and the yvomen's songs with which David was honoured

when he returned from the slaughter of the Philistine, and there-

fore is very fitly applied here to the hosannas with which the Son

of David was saluted, now that he was entering upon his conflict

with Satan, that Goliath. Note, [1.] Christ is so far from being

ashamed of the services of little chddren, that he takes particular

notice of them, (and children love to be taken notice of,) and is "ell

pleased with them. If God may be hoiioiired by babes and suck-

lings, who are made to hope at the best, much more liy diildien

who arc grown up to maturity and some capacity. [2.] Praise i>
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perfected out (if itie nidTilh of sikIi ; i! lias u |juiuIkii- leii(len(?_v to Ijarieniiess. The miracle had its significance, as well as olhef

the honour and ^lorv of (>o(i for liltic tliildreii lo j.iin in Ids [iiaiscs; Ills miracles. All Christ's miracles hitherto were wrought for the

the praise would hr acconnted ilefcclivf and ini|ierfccl, it lliej had
j
t;(>od of men, and proved the power of his grace and blessing;

not their share in it ; which is an encouragement for children lo he ' {the sending of the devils into the herd of swine was hut a ])er-

good betimes, and lo parents lo teach Ibeni lo be so; the labour

neither of the one nor of llie other sliall be in vain. In this psalm

il is, TlwH liaal onluineii ilieityl/i. Note, (imi pcr/vctft/i pruhe,

by ordainimj sliiiiijt/i otit of the woiil/is iif babies and snvklivgs.

When great*tliiii'.;s are brongbt about by weak and unlikely instru-

ments, (iod is tlierebv much honoured, for W\» stiiuijtU is peijected

in u-eahn-ss, am) the infirmities of the babes and suciilings serve

for a foil to the di>ine |)ower. That which follows in the psalm,

That thmi nni/ltlcst still the enemy and the avriiycr, was very

applicable to the priests and scribes, but Christ did not apply it

to them, but left it to them lo apply it.

Lastli/, Christ, bavins; thus silenced them, forsook them, v. IT.

He left tluw, in prudence, lest they should now have seized him

before his hour was come ; in justice, because they had forfeited

the favour of his jireseuce. By repining at Christ's praises we

drive him from us. He left them as incorrigible, and he went out

nf the ritti tn li.thntiy, niiicli was a more (piiet retired place; not

.-o much that he n iglii steep undisturbed as that he might pray

Mudislinbeil. Belhaiii! icas but Ino little miles from Jerusalem ;

llnlbcr be now -eul on foot, lo shew that, when he rode, it was
"jdv lo fnlfi! the seriptine. He was not lifted up with the

hosannas of the people ; but, as having forgot iheni, soon returned

lo his mean and toilsome way of travelling.

18. Now in the iiioriiing, as he returned into the

city, lie liimiiered. li). And when lie saw a fig

tiee ill llie \Miy, he came to it, and found nothing

thereon, but leaves only, and said unto it. Let no
fruit grow on thee henceforward for ever. And
presently the fig tree withered away. 20. And
when the di.'^ciples saw it, they marvelled, saying.

How soon is the fig tree withered away! 21. Jesus
answered -.md said unto them. Verily I say unto
you, Jf ye have faith, and fioubt not, ye shall not

only do this ii/iic/i is done to the fig tree, but also

if ye shall say unto this mountain, Be thou removed,
and be llioii cast into the sea; it shall be done.
22. And all Ihings, whatsoever ye shall ask in

prayer, lielieving, ye shall receive.

Observe,

I. Christ returned in the vwriiiny to Jernsuleni, v. 18. Soinej

think that be went out of the city over night, because none of his

friends there durst entertain him, for fear of the great men; yet,

having uoik lo do there, he returned. Note, We must never be

driven off fnuu our duty, either by ihe malice of our foes, or the|

unkiudness of our friends. Though he knew that in city bonds\

mission ;) ali he did was for the benefit and conifurt of his

friends, none for the terror or jmnislinicnt of his enemies; but

now, at last, to shew that atljuOymenl is cnniniiltcd to him, and
that he is able not only t» save, but lo destroy, he would give a
specimen of the power lo bisv^rath and curse; vet this not on
any man, woman, <ir child, livviinai.' the yreot day o/ hiii ivrulh is

not yet come, but on an inauiujate Iree, that is set forth for an
example; Come, learn a parable ef ttie jig tree, c/(. 24.32. The
scope of it is the ^amv \\\\\\ the parable nj the jiy tree, Luke, 13. 6.

(1 .) This cursing of the barren fig tiee, represents the slate of

hypocrites in genera! ; and so it leaches us,
f
I.] That the fruit of

fig trees may justly be expected Irouj lliose that have the leaves.

Christ looks for the power of religion from those that make pro-
fession of it ; the fa\our of it from those that have the show of it;

gra|)es from the vineyard that is planted in a fruitful hill : he
hungers after it, his soul (/I'sircs //it'/i/s< ripe Jruils. [2.] Christ's

just expectations from flourishing professors are often frustrated

and disappointed ; be c<inies to many, seekhig fruit, and finds

leaves only, and he discovers it. Majiy have a name to live, and
are not alive indeed ; dole on the form of godliness, and yet deny
the power of it. [3.] The sin of barrenness is justly ))unished with
the curse and olague of barrenness; Let no frvit yruw on thee

henceforward for eier. As one of the cbiefest blessings, and
which was the first, is, Be fruitful ; so one of the saddest curses
is. He no more frnitjul. Thus the sm of hypocrites is made
their punishment; Ih-y iconld not do good, and therefore tliev

shall do none ; he that is fruitless, let him be fruitless still, and
lose his honour and comfort. [4.] A false and hypocritical pro-
fession commonly withers in lliis world, and it is Ihe effect of

Christ's curse; the fig tree, that bad no fruit, soon lost its leaves.

Hypocrites may look plausible for a lime, but, having no principle,

no root in themselves, their profession will soon come to nothing;

the gifts wither, common graces decay, the credit of the profession

declines and sinks, and the falseness and folly of the pretender is

manifested to all men.

[2.] It represents the slate of the nation and people of Ihe Jews
in particular; they were a fig tree planted in Christ's way, as a
church. Now observe, [ l.]'l'he disappointment they gave to our

Lord Jesus. He came among them, expecting to find some fruit,

something that would be pleasing to him ; he hungered after it;

not that he desired a yift, he needed it not, but fruit that might

abound to a good aecanut ; but his expectations were frustrated,

he found nolliing but leaves; they called Abraham their father,

but did not do the works nf Abraham ; they professed themselves

expectants of Ibe promised Messiah, but, when he came, they

did not receive and entertain him. [2. J The doom he passed

upon them, that never any fruit should yrna- upon tlieai, or be

gathered from them, as a church or as a people, from hence-

forward for ever. Never any good came fnim them, (except the

and offtici inns did abide him, yet none nf these ihings ?novedinmJ} particular persons among them that believed,) after lliey lejecled

iftiul Ui\\ii\\\i\ \\i[n v.\\Ku Uc went bound in the Spirit to Jerusalem.} Cbrisl ; thev became worse and worse; blindness and hardness
Cis, 20.22. i! happened to them, and grew upon them, till they were unchurched,
\l. As he went he hungered. He was a Man, and submitted to unpeopled, and undone, and their place and nation rooted u|);

the infirmities of nature; he was an active Man, and was so
j

their beauty was defaced, their privileges and Drnamenls, their

intent ujioii his wiirk, ihat he neglected his food, and ccme out I temple, and priesthood, and sacrifices, and festivals, and all the
lasting; ior the. :eni of God's house (\Ul even cat him up, and his glories of their church and state, fell like leaves in autumn.
'leal antl drink was tn do his Father's will. He was a poor Man, How soon did their fig tree wither away, after they said, ///'.«

"ud had nr( pieseut su))ply
; he was a Man that pleased not him-

,
/i/nod be on us, and on our children f And the Lord was righteous

self, for he woulil willingly have taken u|) with green raw figs for in it.

his breakfast, when it was fit thai he should have had something 2. See [he poicer of Christ; the former is wrapped up in the
"arm.

j
ii^iHie^ but this more fully discoursed of; Christ intending therebj

Christ ihrrcjiire hungered, that be might have occasion lo work to direct his disciples in Ihe use of llieir powers,
this miracle, in cursing, and so withering, the barren fig tree, and (l.)The disci4jles admired the effect of Christ's curse; (u.20.)

tliere might give us an instance of his justice and his ])ower, and
]
They marvelled; no power could do it but his, who spake and it

both instructive.
i teas done. They marvelled at the suddenness of the thing; How

1. See his ;?/s/(ep, v. 19. He went lo il, expecting fruit, because
it had leaves ; but, finding none, he sentenced it to a perpetual

soon is the fig tree withered axvay! There was no visible cauto

o( the fig tree's withering, but it was a secret blast, a worm at the

J
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root; it was not only tlie leaves of it llial xvilhered, but the body I

of the tree ; it willieretl away in an in^luiit, and became like a dry

stick. Gospel curses are, upon this account, the most dreadful— I

tl'.at they wurk insensibly and silently, by a fire not blown, but

effectually.

(2.) Christ empowered llieni by faith to do the like ; (v. 21,22.)

as he said, (John, 14. 12.) Oreater wiir/ts than these shull ye do.

Observe, [1.] The descviption of this wonder-working faith ; If
ye hiwejailli, and doubt not. Note, Douliting of the power and
promise of God is the great thing that spoils the efficacy and suc-

cess of faith. '• If you ba\e failh, aiul dispute not," (so some
iTad it, " disjiMte not with yourselves, dispute not with the promise

of God ; if \ou staijijfr not at the jiiomise ;" (Rom. 4. 20.) for, as

far as we do, so our faith is deficient ; as certain as the promise

is, so confident our failh should he.

[2.] The power and pre\alence of it expressed figuratively; If
ye shall say to this monutain, (meaning the mount of Olives,) Be
thou rcnidccd, it shall be done. There might he a particular

reason for his saving so of this njountain, for there was a prophecy,

that the mount of Olives, whieh is before Jerusalem, should cleave

in the midst, and (hen remove, Zech.14.4. Whatever was the

intent of tliutword, the same must he the expectation of faith, how
impossible soever it might appear to sense. But lliis is a proverbial

expression ; intimating that we are to believe that nothing is impos-

sible with God, and tlierefore that what he has promised shall

certainlv be performed, though to us it seem impossible. It was
among the Jews a usual commemlation of their learned Rabbins,

that they were removers of njountains, that is, could solve the

greatest difficulties ; now this may be done by failh acted on the

word of God, which will bring great and strange things to pass.

[3.] The way and means of exercising this f:iith, and of doing

that which is lo be done by it; All things whatsoever ye shall ask

in prat/ir, believiti;/, ye shall reeeive. Failh is the soul, prayer

is the body ; liolh loyetber make a complete ni;in for any service.

Faith, if it he riulil. wdl excite iiraver; and pi:i\ii w ikii right, if

it do not spring from faith. This is the condition of our rcceivnii,

— we must ask in prayer, believing. The requests of prayer shall

not be denied ; the expectations of faith shall not be frustrated.

We ha»e many promises to this purport from the mouth of our

Lord Jesus, and all lo encourage faith, the principal grace, and
prayer, the princip d duly, of a Christian. It is but ask an<l have,

believe and receive; and what would we more ? Observe how
comprehensive the promise i<

—

all things whatsoever ye shull ask;

this is like all and every the premises in a conveyance. All things,

is general ; whatsoever, brings it to parlicidars; though generals

include particulars, vet such is the folly of our uiibtlief, that,

though we think we assent lo promises in the general, yet we fly

off, when it comes lo particulars, ami therefore, that wc might
have strong eonsolulion, il is thus copiously expressed. All things

whatsoever.

23. And wliei) lie was come into the temple, llie

chief priests and ti.e eiders of llie people canie unto

him as he was leaching, and said, By what atilhority

doest tiioii these Ihin^s, and who gave thee this

aiitliority ? 24. And Jesus answeied and said unto
them, 1 also will ask yon one tiling, which if ye tell

me, I in likewise \^ill tell you by what authoiity I

do tliese things. 25. The baptism of John, whence
was it? from heaven, or of men? And they reasoned
with themselves, saying, If we shall say, From
heaven ; he will say unto us. Why did ye not then

believe him ? 26. But if we shall say, Of men ; we
fear the people; for all hold John as a prophet.

?.7. And they answered Jesus, and said, We cannot
tdl. And he said unto them, Neither tell 1 you
by what authority I do these things.

2 D 2

Our Lord Jesus (like St. Paid after him) preached his gospel
with much contention ; his first appearance was in a dispute with
the doctors in the temple, tehen he was twelve years old; and ciere
just before he died, we have him engaged in controversy. In this
sense, he was like Jeicmiah, a man oj contention ; not striviua
but striven with. The great contenders with him, were, the chief
priests and the elders, the judges of two distinct courts : the chief
|)riesls presided in the ecclesiastical court, in all matters of the
Lord, as they are called; the elders of the people were judges
of the civil courts, in temporal matters. See an idea of both,
2Chron. 1!».5,«, 1 I. These joined to attack Christ, thinking they
should find or make him obnoxious either to the one or to the
other. See how woefully degenerate that generation was, when
the governors both in church and slate, who should have been the
great promoters of the Messiah's kinndom, were the great opposers
of it ! Here we have llieni disturbing him when he was preaching
i>.23. They would neither receive his instructions themselves, nor
let others receive them. Observe,

I. As soon as he came into Jerusalem, he went to the temple,
though he had been affronted there the day before, was there in
the midst of enemies, and in the mouth of danger; vet thither he
went, for there he had a fairer of)portunity of doing good to souls
than any where else in Jerusalem. 'I'hougli he came hungry to
the city, and wasdisappoinled of a breakfast at Ihe barren fi" tree
yet, for aught that appears, he went straight to the temple, as one
that esteemed the words of God's mouth, the |ireaching of them
more than his necessary Jood.

II. In the temple he was teachijig; he had called it a house oj
prayer, (v. 13.) and here we have him |)reathing there. Nole, In
the solemn assemblies of Christians, praying and preaching must
go together, and neillier must encroiich upon, or jiistle out, the
other. To make up communion wilh Clod, we must not only s))e.ak

to him in prayer, l)ut hear what he has to say to us by his' «oid
;

ministers must give themselves both to the word and lo prayer.
Acts, 6.4. Now that Christ taught in Ihe temple, that scripliire

was fulfilled, (Isa. 2.3.) Let ns go up to the house of Ihe Lord,
and he tvill teach lis his icays. The priests of old often taught
there the good knowledge of the Lord; but they never had sucii a
teacher as this.

III. When Christ was teaching the people, the priests and elder&
came upon him, and challenged him to produce his orders ; the
liajid of Satan was in this, to hinder him in his work. Note, Il

cannot but be a trouble to a faithful minister, to be taken off, or
diverted fri.in, pl.iiii and praeliial preac hing, by an unavoidable
iiecesssily of eimauiiig in conUoveisies

; yet good was brought out
of this evil, for hereby occasion was given lo Christ to dispel the
objections that were advanced against him, to the greater satis

faction of his follovers; and, while his adversaries thought by
their power to have silenced liini, he by his wisdom silenced them.
Now, in this dis|)ute with llieni, we may observe,

l.How he was assaulteil by their insolent demand; By what
aulhorily doest thou thes". things, and who gave thee this

aulhoriiyi' Had they duly considered his miracles, and the power
by which he wrought llieiii, they needed not to have asked this

question ; but they must have something to say for the shelter of

an obstinate infidelity. "Thou ridest in triumph into Jerusalem,

receivest the hosannas of the people, contronlest in the tem|ilc,

drivest out such as had licence to be there, from the rulers of the

temple, and jiaid them rent ; thou art here preaching a new
doctrine ; whence hadst thou a commission to do all this ? Was
it from Ciesar, or from Ihe high priest, or from God? Produce
thy warrant, thy credentials. Dost not thou take too much iijioa

thee? " Note, It is good for all that take upon them lo act vvilli

authority, to put this question to themselves, "Who gave us that

authority ?" For unless a man be clear in his own conscience con-

cerning that, he cannot act with any comfort or hope of success.

Tliev who run before their warrant, run without their blessing,

Jer.'23.21.22.

Christ had often said it, and proved it beyond contradiction,

and Nicodeiniis a master in Israel, had owned it, Ihnt he was a

Teacher sent of God ; (John, 3.2.) yet, at this time of day, when
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lliaf point liail been so fully cleared and settled, they come to him

«illi this (jiiislion. ( 1.) In tlie ostentation ol their own power, as

tliief priests and elders, wliich, ihey thought, authorised them to

call him to an account in lliis m»nner. How hanghtily do they ask,

Who ffiivv thee this aiilhurilij? Intimating that he could have no

aulhorily, l)rcaU4e he had none from them, 1 Kings, -22.24. Jer. 20. 1.

Note, It is common for the greatest abusers of their power, to he

the most ligorons a.sM-rlcrs of it, and to lake a pride and pleasure

in any thing thai looks like the exercise of it. (2.) It was to in-

»nare and enlaiigh- liiui. Should he refuse to answer this question,

tliev "onldenl<i juclgiMeut again.-t him upon NihililiciU—Hi' says

nothiiK) ; would condi uju hiuj as standing mute ; and would insinuate

to the pco|)le, lliul his silence was a tacit confessing of himself to

he a Usurper ; should he plead an anthorily from God, they would,

as formerly, demand a sign from heaven, or make his (/cfence his

o/fence, and accuse liini of hiasphemy for it.

2. How he answered this demand with another, which wiinid

help lliem to answer it themselves; (('.24,25.) 1 also will ask you

one thiiK/. He declined giving them a direct answer, lest they i

(diould take advantage against him ; hut answers tlieni with a ques-

tion. Those that are ox sheep in the midst oj uolves, have netil

to be leise as setpevis: the heart of the ivise stiidieth to answer.

We must f/iee a reason oj the hope that is in vs, ;!ot only with

meekness, but with fear, (1 Pet. 3. 15.) with prudent caution, lest

triilh lie damaged, or onrsehes endangered.

Now this question is concerning John's baptism, here pu. or ids

whole niinislrv, preaching as well as baptizing; " Was ihisjrom

heaven, vr oJ men? One of the two it must be ; either what he did

was of his own head, or he was sent of God to do it." Gamaliel's

argument turned upon !!• is hinge ; (Acts, 5. 38, 39.) Either this

cininsel is of men, ur of God. Though lliat which is manifestly

bad cannot lie of God, yet that which is seemingly good may be

of men, nav, of Satan, when he transforms himself into an angel

if liijht. This question was not at all shuffling, to evade their's

;

hut, ( l.)If thcv answered this question, it would answer their's:

should lliej say, against Iheir consciences, that John's baptism was
of men, vet it would be easv to answer, John did no miracles,

(John, 10.41 .) Christ did many; but, should Ihcy say, as they

could not hut (wii, tliiit J(diu's baptism was from heaven, (wliicli

"as supjioscd in the questions sent him, John, 1.21. Art thou

lilius, or that prophet f) li.en their demand was answered, for

he hare tesliniony to Christ. Note, Truths appear in the clearest

light when lhe\ are taken in their due order; the resolving of the

/"((•/OHS question will be a key to lh<; main question.

(2.) If lliev refused to answer it, that would be a good reason

why he should not offer proofs of his authority to men that were
obsliiialely prijiKliced against the strongest conviction ; it was but

to cast pearls liefoie swine. Thus he taUeth the wise in their own
vrnjiiness ; (1 Cor. 3. 1!),) and those that would not be convinced
of the phiintsl Inilhs shall he couiicted of the vilest malice,

against h<\\n first, then against Christ, and in both against God.
3. How thev were liei( by baffled and run aground ; they knew

the Irulli, but woiilil not own it, and so were taken in the snare

lliey laid for our Lord Jcsiis. Obser\e,

( 1.) ilow they reasoned with themseUes, not concerning the merits

of the cause, vshat proofs I here weie of the divine original of John's

baptism; no, Ibeir care was, how to make their part good against

Christ. 'I'wo things Ihey considered and consulted, in this rea.soning

with Ihenisi Ivis

—

Iheir cri'dil, and Heir safety; the same things

which Ihey priucipallv iiim al, \\\\n seek their oien things.

I
1.] Tiny consider Iheir own credit, which they would endanger,

if they slmuld own John's baptism to be of God ; for then Christ
would ask llieui, before all the people, U7/i/ ilid ye not believe

liim? And to acknowledge that a doctrine is from CmxI, and yet

not to receive and eulcrlaiii it, is the s;realest absiirdilv and iniquity

that a man can In- chiuncd willi. Many, that will not be kept by
the fear of sin from neglecting and opoosing that which Ihey know
lo b<' true and good, are kepi „\, im .,ar of shame from owning
that to be true and good which Ihey neglect and oppose. Thus
they reject the counsel of God ai/ainst themselves, in not submitting
v> Joh.n's baptism, and were left wilhout excuse.

[2.] They consider their own safety, that they would expose
themselves to the resentments ok the people, if lliey should say

that John's baptism was of men ; We fear the people, for all holil

John as a prophet. It seems, then. First, That the people had
truer sentiments of John tli.m the chief priests and the elders had,
or, at least, were more free and faithful in declaring their senti-

ments. This people, of whom they said in their pride that they

knew not the law, and were cursed, (John, 7.49.) it seems knew
the gospel, and were blessed. Secondly, That the chief priests

and elders stood in awe of the common people, which is an evidence

that things were in disorder among them, and that mutual jealousies

were at a great height ; that the government was become obnoxious

to Ihe haired and scorn of the people, and the scripture was ful-

filled, J have made you contemptible and base, Mai. 2. 8, 9. If

lliey had kept their integrity, and done their duty, they bail kept
up iheir authorilv, and needed not to fear the people. We find

somelimes that llie j)eo))le feared them, and it served them for a
reason whv lliey did not confess Christ, John, 9. 22.—12.42.
Note, Those could but fear the peo|)le, who studied only how to

make Ihe people fear lliem. Thirdly, That it is usually Ihe temper
e\en of common people, to be zealous for Ihe honour of that which
they account sacred and divine. If they account John us a prophet,

they will not endure that it should be said. His baptism was of

men ; hence Ihe holiest contests have been about holy things

Fourthly, That Ihe chief priests and elders were kept from an oper

denial ol the truth, even against the conviction of llieirown minds,

not by the fear of God, but purely by the fear of the people ; as

lUeJear of man may Lriuy good people into u snare, Piov. 29.25.)
so sometimes it may keep bad people from beiii>; over-much wicked,

lest they should die bijore their time, Eccl.7.17. Many bad
people would be a deal worse than they are, if thev durst.

(2.) How thev rejilied lo our Saviour, and so (Iropt li.e qucslion.

They fairly confessed. We cannot tell; llial is, "Wewillnot;" bkoI

Captv— Wenever knew. The more shame for lliem, while they pre-

tended to be leaders ot the peojile, and by their office were obliged

to take cognizance of such things; when Ihey would not confess their

knowledge, they were constrained to ccmfess their ignorance. And
observe by the way, when they said. We cannot tell, Ihey told a lie,

for they knew that John's baptism was of God. Nole, There are

many who are more afraid of the shame of lying than of Ihe sin,

and therefore scruple not to speak that which lliey know to be false

concerning their own thoughts and apprehensions, their affections

and intentions, or their remembering or forgetting of things, be-

cause in those things tliey know nobody can disprove ihem.

Thus Christ avoided the snare Ihey laid for him, and justified

himself in refusing to gratify them ; Neither tell I you by what
authority I do these things. If they be so wicked and base as

either not to believe, or not to confess, thai the hajilisin of John
was from heaven, (tlioiigh it obliged lo repentance, that great

duty, and sealed the kingdom of Ciod al hand, that great promise,)

they were not fit to be discoursed with concerning Christ's autho-

rity ; for men of such a disposition could not be convinced of the

truth, nay, they could not hut be proxokcd li\ il, and therefore

he that is thus ignorant, let him be ii/uoruut still. Nole, Those
that imprison Ihe truths thev know, in uuri<;liteoiisness, (either by

not professing Ihem, or by not practising according lo Ihem,) are

justly denied the fiirllur Iriitlis Ihey inquire aller, llom. 1.18, 19.

Take away the laleiit from him that hiiried il ; those that will not

see, shall not see.

tiB. Bill Mlial tliiiilv ye? A verldiu man liad two
sons; iiiid lie caiiie lo llie I'li^l, ami said, Son, g;o

work to-day in my vineyard. 2!). He answered
and said, 1 will iiol : Init afterward lie repented, and
uent. 30. And lie eaine to tiie second, and said

likewise. And lie answered and said, \ go, sir:

and went not. .'51. VVIiellier of them twain did the

will of his father? They say unto him. The first.

Jesus .sailh unto them, Verily I say unto you, tha?



ST. MATTHEW, XXI. The Parable of tlie two Sous

\he publicans and the hrirlots go into the kingdom
of God before you. 32. For John c;une unlo you

in the way of righteousness, and ye believe<l him
not: hut tiie publicans and the harlots believed

liim : and ye, wlien ye had seen il, repented not

afterward, that ye might believe him.

As Cliiist iiistrucli'<l his (iisciples liv parables, which made the

inslriictioiis the luore <asv, so sonieliiues he convinced his adver-

saries hy paruliles, whiili hitng' reproofs more close, and make
men, or e\er Ihev are aware, to reprove themselves. Thus
Nallian convinced Daviil hv a parable, (2Sam.l2. 1.) and llie

woman of Tekoa snrprised him i;i like manner, 2 Sam. 14. 2.

Reprovins;' parables are appeals to the offenders themselves, and
judjje ihem onto! their own mouths. This Christ desij^ns herc,

as appears by the first words, (f.28.) But iilial t/ihi/i you?
In these verses, we have the parable of the tno sons sent lo

work ill the vinevard, the scope of which is to shew that tliev

who knew not John s baptism to be of God, were ashamed even
liy the publicans and harlots, who knew it, and owned it.

Here is,

1. The |)arable itself, which represents l«o sorts of persons;

Eome that prove better than thev promise, represented bv the first

of those sons; others that priuiiise better than thev prove, repre-

sented by the second.

1. They had both one and the same father, which signifies that

God is a common Father lo all mankind. There are favours

whicli all alike receive from him, and obliiialions which all alike

lie under to him; Have we not all (me Father? Yes, and vet

tliere is a vast difference between men's characters.

2. Thev had both the same command civeii I hem ; Son, go work
to-duy in my vineyard. Parents should not breecl up their

cliildren in idleness ; nolhini; is more |ilensiti!;, and vet nothing;

more pernicious, to \onth than that, lam. 3. 27. (iod sets his

chkldren to work, thouuli tliey are all heirs. This ((immaiid is

given to every one of us. Note, ( l.)Tlie work of religion, which
we are called to engage in, is \ine\ard-Hork, creditable, |)rofitable,

and pleasant. By the sin of .-Vdam we were turned out to work upon
the common, and to eat tlie herb of the field ; but bv the sjrace

of our Lord Jesus we are called to work again in the vinevard.

(2.) The gospel-call to work in the \ine\ar<l, riipiires present

obedience; Son, go uork to-day, while it is called to-dav, because
the night comes when no man can work. We were not sent into

Ihe world to be idle, nor had we dav-light given us to |)lav bv
;

and therefore, if ever we mean to do anv thing for God and our
souls. Why not now ? Why not to-day? (3.) The exhortation to go
v-ork tu-dny in the vineyard, speaketh unto us as unto children:

(Heb. 12.0.) Soti, go work. It is the comni.ind of a Father,

which carries with it both authority and affection, a Fatlicr that

l)ilies his children, and considers their frame, and will not over-

task them, (Ps. 103. 13, 14.) a Father that is very tender of A/s

Sou that serces him, \jal.3. 17. • If we work in our Father's vine-

vard, we work for ourselve.s..

3. Their conduct was very different.

( l.)One of the sons did better than he said, |)roved better than
he |ndiiiised. His answer was bad, but his actions were good.

[ I.] Here is the untoward answer that he gave to his father ; he
said, flat and plain, I will not. See to what a degree of im[)udence
the corrupt nature of man rises, to say, / will not, to the command
of a Father; such a command of such a Father; thev are impu-
dent children and stiff- hearted. Those that will not bend, surely

lliey cannot blush ; if they had anv degree of miideslv left Ihem,
they could not say, IVe will not, Jer. 2.25. Excuses are bafi, but

dov\nright denials are worse ; vet such peremptory refusals do the

calls of the gospel often meet with. First, Some love their ease,

and will not work ; tliey wonlil live in the world, as leviathan in

the waters, to play therein ; (Ps. 104. 26.) they do not love "orking.

Stcvudly, Their hearts are so much u|)on their own fields, that

they are not foi working in God's vineyard. They love Ihe business

of Ihe world better than Ihe business of their religion. Thus somr
by the delighls of sense, and others by the emplovinciits of tht

world, are kept from doing that great work which thev were sent
into Ihe world about, ami so stunit all Ihe day idle.

[2.] Here is the happy change of his mind, and of his wav,
upon second thoughts ; AJteneard he repented, and went. Note
There are many who in their beginning are wicked and wilful, and
very unpromising, w ho afterward repent and mend, and come to

something. Some, that Go<l hath chosen, are suffered for a great

while to run to a great excess of riot ; Such were some of you,

1 Cor. 6. 11. These are set forth for patterns oj long suffering,

1 Tim. 1. 16. Afterward he repented. Repentance is pcraroia—
an after-wit; and pcrap-eXeia—un ujter-carc. Better late than

never. Observe, When he repented, he went ; that was lUe fruit
meet for repentance. The only evidence of our rejjentance for our
former resistance, is, immediately to comply, and set to work ;

and then what is past shall be pardoned, aiul all shall be well.

See what a kind Father God is; he resents nut the affront of our
refusals, as .justly he might. He that told his father to his face,

that he would not do as he bid him, deserved to be turned out of

doors, and disinherited; but our God waits to he gracious, and,
notwithstanding our former follies, if we repent and niend, will

favourably accept of us: blessed be God, we are under a covenan*
that leaves room for such a repentance.

(2.) The other son said better than he did, promised better than
he pro\ed ; his answer was good, but his actions bad. To him
the father said likewise, v. 'SO. The gospel-call, though \ery
different, is, in effect, the same to all, and is cairied on wilh an
even tenour. We have all the same commands, engagements, en-

couragements, though to some they are a savour of life unto life,

to others of death unto death. Observe,

[l.JHow fairly this other son promised; He said, I go, sir.

He gives his father a title of respect, sir. Note, It becomes
children to speak respectfully to their parents. It is one branch
of that honour which Ihe fifth tommaudmeut requires. He pro-

fesses a readv obedience, I go ; not, " I will go liy and b\," but,

" Ready, sir, von may dej)end upon it, I go just now. " This
answer we should give from the heart heartily to all Ihe calls and
commands of the word of God. See Jer. 3. 22. Ps. 27.8.

[2.] How he failed in the performance; Jle uint nid. Note,

There are manv that give good words, and make fair promises, in

religion, and tbose from some good motions for Ihe jiresent, that

rest there, and go no further, and so come to nothing. Savinii

and doing are two things; and many there are that say, and do
not ; it is particularlv charged upon the Pharisees, ch. 23. 3. Manv
with their moulh shew much love, but their heart goes another

wav. Thev had a good mind to be religions, but they met with

something to be done, that was too hard, or somelliing to be

parted with, that was too dear, and so their ))urposes are to no
purpose. Buds and blossoms are not fruit.

II. A general appeal upon the parable; Whither of Ihem did
the will of his father? t'.31. They both had their faults, one was
rude, and the other was f:dse ; such variety of exercises parents

sometimes have in the different humours of their children, and
they have need of a great deal of wisdom and grace to know what
is the best way of managing them. But the question is, Wiiicli

was the better of the two, and the less faully ? And it was soon

resolved; the first, because his actions were better than his uoids,

and his latter end than his beginning. This they had learned

from the common sense of mankind, who would much raliier

deal with one that will be better than his word, than with oi:e

that will be false to his word. And, in Ibu inlcutioii of it, ihey

had learned from the account God gives of Ihe rule of his judg-

ment, (Ezek. 18. 21, 22.) that if the sinner turnfrom his wic/tednea,

he shall be pardoned ; and if the righteous man turn from hi.<i

righteousness, he shall be rejected. The lenoiir of the whole

scriptures gives us to understand that those arc accepted as doina
their Father s will, who, wherein Ihey have missi'd it, are sorry

for it, and do better.

HI. A particular application of il to the matter iu li;iiid, r. "J



ST. MAITHEW, XXI, The Tiu-able of the two Sons,

Tlid |>riiiiarv scope of the parable, is, to show In w the piibliuaMs

and harlots, who never talked of the Messiah and his kinsidoni,

yet entertained the doctrine, and submitted to the discipline of

John the Baptist, his forerunner, when the priests and elders,

who were bi" vvitli expectations of the Messi;ili, and seemed very

ready to p;o into liis measures, slighted John the Baptist, and run

counter to the designs of iiis mission. But it has a further reach
;

the Gentiles were somctiiites disobedient, had been long so,

children of disobedience, like the elder son ;
(Tit. 3. 3, 4.) yet,

when the gospel was preached to them, they became obedient to

the faith ; whereas the Jews, who said, I ffo, sir, promised fair,

(Exod. *24. 7. Josh. 24. 24.) yet went not ; they did but flatter

God with their mouth, I's. 7a. 3(i.

In Christ's application of this parable, observe.

1. How he |)roves that Julin's baptism wasjroiit heaven, aridnot

of men. " If von eannot tell," saith Christ, " you iniglit fell."

(1.) Bv the scope of his ministry ; John eanie unto i/oii in the

way of righteousness. Would vou know whether John had his

commission from Heaven, remember the rule of trial, JBt/ their

fruits ye shall know them ; the fruits of their doctrines, the Irtiits of

their doings. Observe but their wav, and you may trace out both

Iheir rise and their tendency. Now it was evident that John came
in the way of righteousness. In this ministry he taught people to

repent, and to vvork the works of righteousness. In his conver-

sation he was a great example of strictness, and seriousness, and
contempt of the world, denviug himself, and doing good to everv

body else. Christ therefore submitted to the baptism of John,

because it became him to fiiljil all righteousness. Now, if jolin

thus came in the way of riiihteonsness, could they be iuiioraut

that his baptism was from heaven, or make any doubt of it (

(2.) Bv the success of his ministry ; The pnblieans and the

harlots believed him ; he did abundance of good amouii' the worst

sort of people. St. Paul proves his aposlleship bv the seals of his

ministry, 1 Cor. 9. 2. If (iod had not sent John the Ha))tisf, he

would not have crowned his labours with such wonderful success,

nor have made him so instrumental as he was for the conversion

of souls. If publicans and harlots believe his report, stirely the

arm of the Lord is with him. The people's profiting is the

minister's best testimonial.

2. How he reproves them for their contempt of John's baptism,
which yet, for fear of the people, they were not williu"' to own.
To shame them for it, he sets before thetn the faith, repentance,

and obedience of the publicans and harlots, w Inch aggravated their

unbelief and impenitence. As he shews, eh. 1 1. 21. that the less

likely v\'ould have repented, so here, that the less likely did repent.

(1.) rhe publicans and harlots were like the first son in the

parable, from whom little of religion was expected. Thev pro-

mised little good, and those that knew them promised themselves
little good from them. Their dis|)osition was generally rude, and
their conversation profligate and debauched ; and yet many of
them were wrought upon by the ministry of John, who came in the

spirit and power of Elias. See Luke 7. 2S). These fitly represented

the Gentile world ; for, as Dr. Wliitbv observes, the Jews generallv

ranked the publicans with the heathen ; nay, and the heathen were
represented by the Jews as harlots, and born of harlots, John 8. 4 I.

(2.) The Scribes and Pharisees, thechief priesis and elders, and
indeed the Jewish nation in general, were like the other son that
gave good words ; they made a specious profession of religion, and
^ef, when the kingdom of the Messiah was brought among them
by the baptism of John, they slighted it, they turned their back
upon it, nay they lifted up the heel against it. A hypocrite is

more hardly convinced and converted than a gross sinner; ihe form !

of godliness, if that be rested in, becomes one of Satan's strong- !

holds, by which he opposes the power of godliness. It was an ag-
!

gravation of their unbelief, [1.] That John was such an excellent
|

person, that he came, and came to them, in the tvay of righteous-
\

Tiess. The better the means are, the greater w ill the account be, if 1

nor im|)roved. [2.] That when they saw the pnbliians and harlots
go before them into the kingdom of liea\eu, they <lid not afterward
repent and believe; were not thereby provokeJl to a holv eninla-

tion, Rom. 11. 14. Shall publicans and harlots go away with
grace and glory ; and shall not we put in fur a share '. Shall our
inferiors be more holy and more hap|)y than we ? They had not
the wit and grace that Esau had, who was moved to take other
measures than he had done, by the example of his vounger bro-

ther, Gen. 20. 6. 'I'liese proud priests, that set up for leaders,

scorned to follow, though it were into the kingdom of heaven,
especially to follow publicans ; through the pride of their coun-
tenance, they would not seek after God, after Christ, Ps. 10. 4.

33. Hear mother parable: '! Iiere Mas a certain

householder, ^liich plaiitetl a viuejard, and
hedyeil it round about, and digged a ^ine-press
in it, and built a tower, and let it out to husband-
men, and went into a fiir country : 3-!. And vheu
the time of the frnit drew near, he sent his

servants to the husbandmen, tlmt they might
receive the fruits of it. 35. And the husbandmen
took his seivants, and heat one, and killed

another, and stoned another. 36. Again he sent

otiier sei-\aiits mote tiian the tirst : and th*^y did

lii.lo them hkewise. 37. Uut last of all he sent

unto ihem his son, saying, They will reverence

my .son. 3S. I'lit when the husbandmen saw the

sou, iliey said anif)iig' themselves, I his is the

heir; come, let us kill him, and let u.s seize on
iliis inhtritaiice. 39. Aiid they caught Iiim, and
'cast liini out of the vineyard, and slew him.
40. \\ hen the lord therefore of the vineyard

cciiielli, what will he do unto those husbandmen.^
41. 'I'hey say unto him, Me will miserably destroy

those wicked men, and will let out Jtis vineyard

iuit(» otiier husbandmen, which shall render him
the fruits in their seasons. 42 Jesus saith iinto

them, Did ye never read in the scriptures, Tlie

jstoiie which the builders rejected, the same is

j

become the head of the corner ; this is the Lord's

doing-, and it is manellous in our eyes ? 43. There-

ifore I say unto you, the kingdom of (iod shall be
laken iiomyou, and given to a nation bringing' forth

the fruits thereof. 44. And whosoever shall fall on
[this stone, shall be broken: btit i;n whomsoever it

jshall fall, it will grind him to pnwder. 45. And
I

when )he chief priests and Phari.sees had heard

his parables, they perceived that he spake of

tlif'iu. - (>. IJtit when they sought to lay iiands on
him, ihey feared the multitude, because they

took him for a prophet.

This parable plainly sets forth the sin and ruin of the Jewish
nation ; tiiey and their leaders are the husbandmen here ; and
what is spoken for conviction to them, is spoken for caution to

all that enjoy the privileges of the visible church, not to be

highminded, but fear.

I. We have here the privileges of the Jewish church represent-

ed by Ihe letting out of a vineyard to the hushandmeu ; they were

as tenants holding by, from, and under, God tlie great House-

holder. Observe,

1. How God established a church for himself in the world. The
i kingdom ol' (iod upon earth is here compared to a vineyard, fui-

!
n.shed wiihall things requisiteloanadvantageousnianagemcnt anc!



ST. MAITHEW, X\I. Tlie wickod Husbandmen.

•mprovement of it. (l.)Ue planted lliis viiiexard. The cliiircli

IS Ihe plan(lu(l oj llie Laid, Isa.Gl.S Tlie (oniiiin; of ;i ciiimli

is a wiirk i)v itself, like llie |ilaiitiiiff of a vinevard, whiili itMiuircs

a great deal of cost ami care. It is the vineyurd whic/i his ri(//it

hand has planted, (Ps.80. 15.) planted vvilli the chiefi'sl vhii\

(Isa.5.2.) a iioIjIk vine, Jer.'2.21. 'I'lio earth of itself produces

thorns and hrieis ; hut vines must he jilanled. The beins; of a

church is owing to God's distiiigiiisliinn fa\oiir, and his manifesting;

liiiiiself to some, and not to others. ("2.) He hedged it round
ahout. Note, God's e\iurch in the world is taken under his special

proleclion. It is « hedi/e roniid ahaut, like that ahout Joh on everv

side, (Jid), 1.10.1 a wail of fire, Zech.2..'». W herever God has u

iliureli, it is, ana will always he, his pecidiar eare. The covenant
of eircuu'oision and the ceivmonial law were a hedge or a wall of

partition aWont the Jewish church, which is taken down hy Christ;

who yet lias appointed a gospel order and discipline to he the hedge
of his church. He will not lia\e his \ineyard to lie in common,
that those who are without may thrust in at pleasure; not to

lie at large, that those who are within may lash out at pleasure;

JMit care is taken to set hounds ahout this holy mountain. (3.) He
diqijed a iriue -press, and built a lower. The altar of hurnt-

offerings was the wine- press, to which all the offerings were

brought. God instituted ordinances in his church for the due

oveisight of it, and for the promoting of its fruitfulness. What
could have been done more to make it every way convenient?

2. How he intrusted these visible church ])rivileges with the na-

tion and people of the Jews, especially their chief priests and ciders

;

he let it out to them as husbandmen, not because he had need of ji

them, as landlords have of their tenants, but because he woidd try
jj

them, and he honoured by them. When in Judah God was known, |'

and his i.ame was great; when they were taken to be to G<tiijiir ^'

t! pro/ill', and/or a name, and for a praise ; {Jer. 13. 1 I.) when hi' !

rei-ciiUd his uord unto Jacob; (Ps. 147. 10.) when the eocenunl i>J
'

lijr mid jxace \sas made with Levi; (Mai. 2. 4, ii.) then this \ine\ard 'j

was h'l out. See an abstract of the lease. Cant. ii. 11, 12. The
;

Lord of I he vinevard was to have a tlioiisanil piieis iij siln-r, -

(compare Isa. 7. 13.) the main profit was to be his ; but the keejiers :

ueiv to have two hundred, a com|)eteiit and condortable encourage-
il

ineut. .And then he icent into a far country. When (iod iiad ni a

visible appear.ince settled the Jewish church at mount Siuai, he diil

in a manner withdraw; tliey had no more such open vision, but

wer<;left to the written word. Or, they imagined that he was gone

into a far country, as Israel, when they made the calf, fancied

that Moses was gone. They put far from them the evil day.

II. Go<i's expectation of rent from those husbandmen, r. 34. It

was a reasonable expectation ; for wlio plants a vineyard, and eats

nut of the fruit thereof? Note, From tliose that enjoy chnrcii

j)rivileges, both niinistersand people, God looksforfruitaccordingly.

l.His expeclat'ions were not hasty; he did not demand a fore-rent, '

though he had been at such expence upon it; but staid till the
,

time of the fruit drew near, as it did now that John preached the

hiiu/doni oj heaven is at hand. God wails to be gracious, that

faithful messengers, more or less ; ( 1 .) To suffer ; .w persecuted
(hey the prophets, who were hated with a cruel haired. They not
only despised and reproached them, but treated tlieni as the worst
of malcliictors — they beat tlicni, and killed them, and stom d tluni.

They beat Jeremiah, killed Isaiah, stoned Zecbariali I lie son of
Jehoiada in the temple. It" they that /;rec/w//y t// C/irisl Jesus
themselves, shall sufj'cr ]>crseculion, much more tliev that press

others to it. This v\as God's old cjuarrcl with the Jews, nnsusliiir

his prophets, '2 Chron. .'i(). 16. (2.) it has been thcii- lot to suHtr
from their master's own tenants; they were the hiisiiaiidmen that

treated them thus, the chief priests and elders that sat in Moses's

chair, that |)rot"essed religion and relation to (iod ; these were
the most bitter enemies of the Lords proj)bets, that cast them
out, and killed them, and said, Let the Lord be glorified, Isa.

66. 5. See Jer. 'IX 1 , 2. - 26. 11

.

Now see, [1.] How God persevered in bis goodness to them.

He sent other servants more than the first ; though the first sped
not, but were abused. He sent them John the Baptist, and him
they had beheaded; and yet be sent them bis ilisciplcs, to pre-

pare his way. Oh the riches of the patience and forbearance of

Ciod, in keeping up in his cliurch a despised, persecuted ministry I

[2.] How they persisted in their wickedness. They did unto

them likewise. One sin makes way fi)r another of the same kind.
'1 hey that are drunk with ihe blood of the saints, add drunken-
ness to thirst, and stdl cry, Give, Give.

2. At length, he sent them his Son ; we have seen God's good-
ness in sending, and their badness in abusing, the servants; but

in the latter instance both these exceed themselves.

(1.) Never did grace appear more gracious than in sending the

Son. This was done last of alt. Note, Ail the prophets were
harbingers and forerunners to Christ. He was sent last ; for if

nothing else would work upon them, surely this would ; it was
therefore reserved for the ratio ultima— tlie l<ij<t expedient.

Surely they will recereiice my Son, and therefore I will sernl him.

Note, It might reasonably be expected that the Son of God, when
he came to his own, should be reverenced ; and reverence to Christ

would be a powerful and effectual principle el' liuitfulness anil

obedience, to the glory of God ; if they will but reverence the Son,

the point is gained. Surely they will reverence my Son, for he

comes with more authority than the servants could : judgment
is committed to him, that oilmen should honour him. Tliere is

greater danger in refusing him than in despising Moses's law.

(2.) Never did sin appear more sinful than in the abusing of

him, which was now to be done in two or three days. Observe,

[].] How it was plotted ; (c. 38.) When they saw the Son : when
he came, whom the people ownetl and fiillowed as the Messiah,

who would either have the rent paid, or distrained for it ; this

touched their copyhold, and they were resolved to make (me bold

push for it, and to preserve their wealth and grandeur by taking

hi)n out of the way, who was the only liinderance of it. and rival

with them. This is the heir ; come, let us hill liiin. Pilate and

J Herod, the princes of this world, huew not ; for if they had known.
he may give us time. 2. They were not high ; he did not require

!i ,/,g^ „,„„/^ ^^i have crucified the lord of Glory, 1 Cor. 2. 8. But
them to come at their peril, upon penalty of forfeiting their lease

,[ [i,g chief priests and ciders knew that this toas the heir, at least,

if they ran behindhand ; but he sent his servants to them, to mind
them of their duty, and of the rent day, and to help them in

gathering in Ihe fruit, and making return of it. These servants

were ihe prophets of the Old Testament, who were sent, and some-
times directly, to the people of the Jews, to reprove and instruct

lliem. 3. They were not hard ; it was onlv to receive the fruits.

He did not demand more than they could make of il, butsome fruit

of lliat which he himself planted, and observance of the laws and
Btatiites he gave them. What could have been done more reason-

oble ? Israel was an empty vine, nay il was become the degenerate

plant of a strange vine, and brought forth wild gra))es.

III. The husbandmen's baseness in abusing Ihe messengers that

were sent to them.

1. When he sent them his serv.mls, they abused them, thoiig'h

some of them ; and therefore Come, let its hill him. Many are

killed for what they have. The chief thing they envied him, and for

which they hated and feared him, was, his interest in the people,

and their hosannas, which, if he was taken off, they hoped to en-

gross securely to themselves. They pretended that he must die,

to save the people from the Romans; (John, 1 1. .50.) but really he

must die, to save their hypocrisy and tyranny from that reformation

which the expected kingdom of the Messiah would certainly bring

along with it. He drives the buyers and sellers out of the temple;

and therefore let us hill him ; and then, as if the premises must
of course go to the occupant, let us seize on his inheritance. They
thought, if they could but get rid of this Jesus, they should carry

all before them in the church without controul, might impose what

traditions, and force the people to w bat submissions, Ihey pleased.

lliey represeirted the master himself, and spake in his name. Note, I Thus they tahe counsel against the Lord and his anointed; but he

The calls ana reproofs of the worlil, if they do not engage, will i, that sits in heaven, laughs to see them out-shot in their own bow;

but «xa«perate. See here what hath all along been the lot of God's
Ji

for, while they thought to kill him, and so to seize on his inheritance
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Fio «tiit Iv Iil> tru'^s til liis (TiiiMi, :iimI iIkv wire liioki'ii in |iirc(S

villi ,1 roll 1)1 iion, and ll:ei|- iiilitrilaiicf seized, Ps. -2. 2, :J, 0, 9.

[•2.J
Iliiw this jdot was executed, v. 'SO. While they were so

set ii|)on killiiig- liiiii, in piiisiiaiice of their desiaii lo secure llieir

own |)(jMi|vand power, and while he was so set upon d\iiig:, in pur-

suance of hisdcsit;n lo subdue Satan, and save his chosen, no won-

der if tliey soon caught him and steiu him, when iiis hour was

come. Though the Roman jjower condemned him, yet it is still

charged upon the chief priests and elders ; for they were not only

the prosecutors, hut the principal agents, and had the greater sin.

Ye have taken. Acts, 2.23. Nay, looking upon him to be as un-

worthy to live, as they were unwilling he should, they cast him

out of the vitieyard, out of the holy church, which they supposed

themselves to have the key of, and out of liie holy cily, for he was

crucified without the gate, Heb. 13. 12. As if He had been the

Shame and Reproach, who was the greatest Glory, of his |)eople

Israel. Thus they who persecuted the servants, persecuted the

Son; as men treat God's ministers, they would treat Christ him-

self, if he were with them.

IV. Here is their doom read out of their own mouths, jj.40,41.

He puts it to them. When the Lord of the vineyard comes, what

7vill he do unto these hiisbandmm? He puts it to themselves,

for their stronger conviction, that, knnu-ing the judgment of Gnd
against them which do such ihinns, they niiulit be the more

inexcusa))le. Note, (iod's proceedings are so iinexciplionable,

that there needs but an appeal to sinners themselves concerning

the eqiiitv of them. G(>(l will he juslijieil when lie spea/is. Thev
could readilv answer. He will miacrtihli/ destroy those wicked
men. Note, Many can easily pro'inoslicate the dismal conse-

quences of other people's sins, that see not uhat will he the end

of their own.
I. Our Saviour, in his question, su))poses that the lord of the

vineyard will come, and leckon «ilh lliem. God is the I^ord of

the vineyard ; the property is his, and he will make them know it,

who now lord it over his heritage, as if it were all their own.

The Lord of the vineyard will come. Persecutors say in their

hearts, He delays his coming, he doth not see, he jeill not require;

but they shall find, though he bear long with Iheni, he will not

bear always. It is comfort to abused saints and ministers, that

the Lord is at hand, the Judge stands before the donr. When
he conies, what will he do to carnal professors? What will he do
to cruel ))ersecutors? They must be called to account, they have

llieir day now ; but he sees that his day is coming.

(2.) 'hiev, in their answer, suppose that it will lie a terrible

reckoning ; the crime appearing so very black, you may be

sure,

( I.) That he will miserably destroy those wicked men ; it is de-

struction that is tlieir doom. KaKec icaiciir a-rroXitrei—Malos

mote jierdet. Let men never expect to do ill, and fare well.

This was fulfilled upon the Jews, in that miserable destruction

which was brought lliem by the Romans, and was com;ileted

about forty years after this ; an unparalleled ruin, attended with

all the most dismal aggravating circumstances. It will be fulfilled

upon all that tread in the steps of their wickedness ; hell is ever-

lasting destruction, and it will be the most miserable destruction

to ihcin of all others, that have enjoyed the greatest share of

• liinili privileges, and have not improved them. The hottest

jiliue in hell wiil be the portion of hypocrites and persecutors.

(2.) That he will lit out his vineyard to other husbandmen.
Note, (joil vvill liiive a church in the world, notwithstanding the

uiiworlhiiie-s and opposition of manv that abuse the privileges of

it. Tlie unbelief an<l forwardness of man shall not make the

word of (iod of no effect. If one will not, another will. The
Jews' leavings were the Gentiles' feast. Persecutors may destroy
the ministers, hut caiiuol destroy the church. The Jews imagined
that, no iloubt, they were the people, and wisdom and holiness

rnusl die with them ; iind if they were cut off, what would God
do for a church in the w<irld? But when God makes use of

any to bear up his name, it is not because he needs tliem, nor is

he at all beholden to them. If we were made a desolation and
an astonishment, God could build a flourishing church upon our

ruins; for he is never at a loss what to do for his ga-;il name
whatever becomes of us, and of our place and nation.

V. The further illustration and application of this by Chr i

himself, telling them, in effect, that they had righllv Judged.
1. He illustrates it by referring to a scriptuie fuKilled in this

(i;.42.) Did ye never read in the scripture? Yes, no doubt, tli

had often read and sung it, but had not considered it. We lose

the benefit of w hat we read, for want of meditation. The scripture

he quotes, is, Ps. 118. 22, 23. the same context out of which the

children fetched their hosannas. The same word yields matter of

praise and comfort to Christ's friends and folloueis, which speaks
conviction and terror to his enemies. Such a two-eiigeil sword is

the word of God. That scripture, the Stone wliich llie builders

refused is become the Headstone of the corner, illustrates the pre-

ceding parable, especially that part of it which ivleis to Christ.

(l.)Tlie builders rejecting of the stone, is the same wi;li the

hiisbandiiien's abusing of the son that was sent lo Iheiu. The
chief priests and the elders were the builders, had the oversight

of the Jewish church, which was God's building : and thev would

not allow Cliriat a place in their building, would not admit his

doctrine or laws into their constitution; they threw him asifle as

a despised broken Vessel, a Stone that would serve only f. r a
stepping-stone, to be trampled upon.

(2.) The advancing of this stone to be the head of the corner,

is the same with letting out the vineyard to other husbandmen. He
who was rejected by the Jews, was embraced by the Gentiles;

and to that church where there is no difference of circniiicision or

uncirciimcision. Christ is all and in all. His aiilhority over the

gospel church, and influence upon it, his ruling it as the Head,
and iinilnig it as the Corner-stone, are the great tokens of his ex-

altation. Thus, in spite of the malice of the priests and elders,

he ilirided a portion with the great, and received his kiugihm,
though they would not have him to reign over them.

(3.) The hand of God was in all this; This is the Lord's doing.

Even the rejecting of him by the Jewish builders, was by the de-

terminate counsel and foreknowledge of God ; he permitted and
overruled it; much nioie was his advancement to the Head of the

corner; his right hand and his holy arm brought it about ; it was
God himself that highly exalted him, and gave him a name above

every name; and it is marvellous in our eyes. The wickedness

of the Jews tliat rejected him, is marvellous; that men should be
so prejudiced against their own interest; See Isa. 29.9, 10, 14.

The honour done him by the Gentile world, notwithstanding the

abuses done him by his own people, is marvellous; that he whom
men despised and abhorred, should be adored by kings! Isa. 19, 7.

Beit it is the Lord's doing.

2. He applies it to them, and ajiplication is the life of preaching.

(l.)He applies the sentence which they had passed, (ii.ll.)

and turns it u|ion themselves; not the former part of it, concerning

the miserable destruction of the husbandmen, (he could not bear

to speak of that,) but the latter part, of letting out the vincyurd

to others; because, though it looked black upon the Jews, it spake

good to the Gentiles. Know then,

[l.JTliat the Jews shall be unchurched ; The kingdom of (iod

shall be taken from you. This turning out of the husbiiiidmen

speaks the same doom with that of dismantling the vineyard, and

layinsf it common, Isa. 5. 5. To the Jews had long pertained the

adoption and the glory; (Rom. 9. 4.) to them were committed the

oracles of God, (Rom. 3.2.) and the sacred trust of revealed

religion, and bearing up of God's name in the world
;
(Ps.7G. 1,2.)

but now it shall be so no longer. They were not only unfruitful

in the use of their privileges, but, under pretence of them, opposed

the gospel of Christ, and so forfeited them, and it was not long

ere the forfeiture was taken. Note, It is a righteous thing with

God, lo remove church privileges from those that not only sin

against iheni, but sin with them. Rev. 2.4,5. The kingdom of

God was taken from the Jews, not only by the temporal judgments

that befel them, but by the sprritual judgments they lay under,

their blindness of mind, hardness of heart, and indignation at

the gospel, Rom. 11. 8 . . 10. 1 Thess. 2. 15.

[2.] That the Gentiles shall be taken in. God needs not ask us
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leave, whether ho sliall have a church in the world ; (hough his

vine he plucked up in one place, he will find another to phtnl it in.

He will give it l$yn—to t/ie Gentile icmlU, lluit will briny forth

tin- fruit iij it. Tlify who had liecii not a people, and had not

ohiaiiied niercv, hecanie fanmriUs of Hea\en. This is the niysterv

which blt'ssed Pawl was so niiiih affiiled with, (Rom. 11. 30, 33.)

and which the Jews were so inucli affronted by, Acts, 22. 21, 22.

At the first pliiiiliiig' of Israel in Canaan, the /(dt nf the Gentiles

was the riches of Israel; (I's. 13.J.10, 11.) so, at Iheir extirpation,

the full of Israel was llie riches of the Gentiles, Rom. 11. 12. It

shall go to a nation hrinf/in;/ forth the fruits thereof. Note,

Christ knows beforehand who will bring forlli gospel-fruits in the

use of gospel-nieaiis ; because our fruitfulness is all the work of his

own hands, and hnown vnto God are all his icorks. They shall

bring' forth the fruits heller than the Jews had done; God has had

more glory from the New-Testament church than from that of the

Old-Testament; for, when he changes, it shall not be to his loss.

(2.) He applies the scri|)ture which he had quoted, (e.42.) to

their terror, v. 44. This Stotte, which the builders refused, is set

for the fall of many in Israel; and we have here the doom of two

sorts of people, for whose fall it proves that Christ is set.

[ 1.] Some, through ignorance, stumble at Christ in his estate of

humiliation ; when this Stone lies on the earth, where the builders

threw it, they, through their blindness and carelessness, fall on it,

fall over it, and they shall be brolceu. The offence they take at

Christ will nut hurt him, anv Tuore than he that stumbles hurts

the stone he stumbles at; but it will hurt themselves; Ihey will

fall, and be broken, and snared, Isa. 8. 14.—1 Pet. 2. 7, 8. The
unbelief of sinners will be their ruin.

[2.] Others, through malice, oppose Christ, and bid defiance to

him in his estate of exaltation, when this Stone is advanced to the

head of the corner; and on them it shall fall, for they pull it on

their own heads, as the Jews did by that challenge, His blood be

upon us and upon our children, and it icill grind them to powiler.

The former seems to bespeak the sin and ruin of all unbelievers;

this is the greater sin, and sorer ruin, of persecutors, that kick

against the pricks, and persist in it. Christ's kingdom will he a

hurthensome stone to all those that attempt to overthrow ii, or

heave it out of its place; see Zech. 12. 3. This Stone, cut out of

the mountain without hands, will break in pieces all opposing
power, Dan. 2. 34, 35. Some make this an allusion to the

manner of stoning to death among the Jews. The malefactors

were first thrown down violently from a high scaffold upon a

great stone, which would much bruise them; hut then they threw

another great stone upon them, which would crush them to

pieces: one way or other, Christ will utterly destroy all those that

fight against him. If tliev be so stout-hearted, that they are not

destroved by falling on this stone, yet it shall fall on them, and
so destroy them. He will strike through kings, he will fill the

places with dead bodies, Ps. 110. 5,6. None ever hardened his

heart against God, and prospered.

Lastly, The entertainment which this discourse of Christ met
with among the chief priests anil elders, that heard his parables.

1. They perceived that he spake of them, (y. 45.) and that, in

what they said, {v. 41.) thev had but read their own doom.
Note, A guilty conscience needs no accuser, and sometimes will

save a minister the labour of saying. Thou art the man. Mutato
nomine, de te fabula narratur—Change but the name, the tale

is told of thee. So quick and powerful is the word of God,
and such a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart,

that it is easy for bad men (if conscience be not quite seared) to

perceive that it speaks of them.

2. They sought to lay ha7ids on him. Note, When those who
hear the reproofs of the word, perceive that it speaks of them, if

it do not do them a great deal of good, it will certainly do tlieni a

great deal of hurt. If they be not pricked to the heart with con-

viction and contrition, as thev were. Acts, 2. 37. they will be cut

to the heart with rage and indignation, as they were. Acts, 5. 33.

3. They durst not do it, for fear of the multitude, who took

him for a prophet, though not for the Messiah ; this served to

krep the Pharisees in awe. The fear of the people r'^etraiued

YOL.IV. 2e

them from speaking ill of John, (».26.) and here from doing ill

to Christ. Note, God has many ways of restraining the remain-

ders of wrath, as he has of making that which breaks out to

redound to his praise, Ps. 76. 10.

CHAP. XXil.

Ttiis chapter is a continuation of Clirist's diKourses in tlie temple, two or threi

days bf/oie lie died. His discourses llien are largely recorded, «« beini; nj

special weight and consequence. In this chapttr, we have, I. Iiislruttion

Hii'en, by the parable of the marriage supper, cimcerning the rejection of Ihe

Jews, and Ihe calling of the Gentiles, (r. I . . 10.) and, by Ihe doom nf Ihe

gue.':t that bad net the wedding garment, Ihe danger oj hypnerisy in lltt

profession of Chrislianily, c. it.. 1 4. //. Dn-pulrs wUh Ihe Phuiiseei,

Sadducees, and Scribes, who oppnsed Christ, \. Cnncertung paying tribute

to Cwsar, v.\f>..'l'i 2. Concerning Ihe resurrection of Ihe dead, and Ihi

future slate, r. 23..33. 3. Concerning Ihe gieal commandineil of the law,

V. 34. .40. 4. Concerning Ihe retati..". of the Messiah to David, v. 41 . .46.

1. A ND Jesus uiiswei-ed and s|):ike unto llieiu

l\. again hy par;ibles,and said, 'i.Tlie kingdom
of lieaven is like unto a certain king, wliicli madea
marriage for Ids son, 3. And sent forlli Ids servants

to call tlieni tliat were bidden to the wedding: and
tliey would not come. 4. Again, he sent forth other

servants, saying. Tell them which are bidden, be-

hold, 1 have prepared my dinner; my oxen and my
fatlings ate killed, and all things ave ready: come
unto the marriage. 5. But they made light of it,

and went their ways, one to his farm, anollier to Ida

merchandise: 6. And the remnant took his ser-

vants, and entreated ///em spitefully, and slew lUem.

7. But when the king heard lliereof, lie w;is wroth:

and he sent forth his armies, and deslroyed those

murderers, and burned up their city. 8. Then sailh

he to his servants, The wedding is ready, but they

which were bidden were not worthy. 9. Go ye

therefore into the highways, and as many as ye shall

find, bid to the marriage. 10. So tiiose servants went

out into the highways, and gathered together all aa

many as they found, both bad and good : aud the

wedding was furnished with guests. 11. And when
the king came in to see the guests, he saw there

a man which had not on a wedding garment:

12. And he saith unto him. Friend, how earnest

thou in hither, not having a wedding garineit?

And he was speechless. 13. Then said the king

to the servants, Bind him hand and foot, and lake

him away, and cast him into outer darkness; there

shall be weeping and gnashing of leelh. 14. For

many are called, but few aie chosen.

We have here the parable of the guests invited to the wedding

feast. In this it is said, (v. 1.) Jesus answered, imt to ubat his op-

posers said, (for they were put to silence,) but to wh;it they thought,

when they were wishing for an o|)portuuity to hiy hands on him,

c/i. 21.40. Note, Christ knows how to answer men's thoughts,

for he is a Discerner of them. Or, tie answered, that is, he con-

tinued his discourse to the same purport ; for, this parable represents

the gospel-olfer, and the entertainment it meets w itli, as the former,

hut under another similitude. The parable of the vineyard repre-

sents the sin of the rulers that persecuted the proi>hets; it sliewf

also Ihe sin of the people, who generally neglected Ihe message,

while their great ones were persecuting the messengers.

I. Gospel-preparations are here represented by a feast which a
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king made at tht marriage of his son; siicli \i^ the kingdom of heaven,

siiili tilt provision made for pircioiis souls, in .mil liy the new i-o-

venauf. 'I he King is (jod, a gnat King, King oj Jdugs. Now,
1. Here is « warriugr tnadej'orliis son. Clirivt is the Brifleffrooin,

Hie iIiui'lIi is I lie liriile ; I lie gospel d.iy is tlic dug of his espousals.

Cant. 3. 11. Behold h\ failli the church of the first horn, that are

tcriiten in heaven, and were given to Christ hy him whose they

were; and in them yon see the bride, the Landisivife, Rev. 21.9.

The gospel covenant is a marriage covenant betwixt Christ and

believers, and it is a marriage of God's making. This lirancli of

the similitude is onlv mentioned, and not prosecuted here.

2. Here is a dinner prepared for this niarriage, v. 4. Ail the

privileges of church mendiership, and all the blessings of tlie new
covenant, pardon of sin, tlie favour of God, peace of conscience,

the |)roinisrs of the gospel, and all the riches contained in them,

access to the throne of grace, the comforts of the Spirit, and a

well-grounded hope of eternal life. These are the |)reparalions

for this feast, a heaven upon earth now, and a heaven in heaven

shortly. God has prepared it in his counsel, in his covenant.

It is a dinner, denoting present privileges in the midst of our day,

beside the supper at night in glory.

( 1.) It is a feast. Gospel preparations were prophesied of as a

feast, (Isa.2.'>.6.) a feast of fat tilings, and were typified by the

many festivals of tlie ceremonial law; (1 Cor. 5.8.) Let ns keep

the feast. \ feast is a good dag ; (Esth.8. 7.) so is tlie gospel;

it is a continual feast. Oxen and fallings are hilled for this feast

;

no niceties, but substantial food ; enough, and enough of tiie best.

The day of a feast is a day of slaughter, or sacrifice, Jam. 5. 5.

Gospel preparations are all founded in llie death of Christ, his

sacrifice of himself. A feast was made for love, it is a recon-

ciliation feast, a token of God's good will toward men. It was
n\\\(\efor laughter, (Eccl. 10. 19.) it is a rejoicing feast. It was
made for fidness ; the design of the gospel was to fill e\e\\ hungry
soul vilh giiod things. It was made for fellowship, to maintain
an iiileic<Mirse between heaven and earth. We are sent for to the

hanqiK t oj irine, that ue viay tell uluit is our peliliim, and ichal

is our rrqnesl.

( 2.) it is a uedding feast. Wedding feasts are nsuallv rich, free,

and joyful. The first miracle Christ wrought, was, to make plenti-

ful provision for a wedding feast; (John, 2. 7.) and surely then he
will not be wanting in provision for his own wedding feast, when
the marriage o/ lite Land) is come, and the hriile has made herself

ready, a victorious Iriiiiiiphant feast. Rev. 19. 7, 17, 18.

(3.) It is a royal wedding feast; it is the feast of a king,

(1 Sam. 23. 36.) at the niarriage, not of a servant, but of a son;
and llien, if ever, he will, like Ahasnerus, shew the riches of his

gluriims hingdoni, Eslh. 1. 4. The provision made for believers in

the covenant of grace, is not such as worthless worms, like us, had
any reason to expect, but such as it becomes the King of glory to

^jive. He gives like himself, for he gives himself to be to lliem

Et-shaddui—a God that is enough, a feast indeed for a soul.

II. Gospel calls and offers air represented bv an invitation to this

feast. Those that make a feast, will have guests to grace the feast

with. God's guests are the children of men. Lord, nhat is man,
that he should be thus dignified ! JVie gvesis tliiit were first invited

were the Jews; wherever the gospel is jireached, Ibis invila'ion is

given ; ministers are ihe servants that are sent to invite, Frov.9. 4,5.
Now, 1 . The guests tire called, hidden to the wedding. All that

are within hearing of the joyfid sound of the gospel, to them is the
word of this invitation sent. The servants that bring the invitation

tlo not set down their names in a paper; there is no occasion for

that, since none are excluded but those that exclude lliemselves.

Those that are hidden to the dinner, are bidden to the uedding;
for all that partake of irosjiel privib'ges, are to give a i\\iK and
respectful atleudance on the Lord Jesus, as the faithful frieinls

and humble servants of the Bridegroom. Tliev are bi<lden to the

uediliug, that tluy wn\ goforth to meet the liridvgroom ; for it is

the Father's will that all men should honavr the Sou.

'i. The guests are calleil upon ; for in the gospel there are not
only gracious proposals made, but gracious persuasives. We per-
tuade men, \ce beseech them in Christ's stead, 2 Cor. 5. 11,20. See

how much Christ's heart is set upon the happiness of poor souls!

He not only provides for them, in consideration of their want, but

sends to them, in consideration of their weakness and forgetfulness.

When the invited guests were slack in coming, the king sent forth
other servants, v. 4. When the prophets of the Old Testament
prevailed not, nor John the Baptist, nor Christ himself, who told

them the entertainment was almost ready, (the kingdom of God
was at hand,) the apostles and ministers of the gos])el were sent,

after Christ's resurrection, to tell them it was come, it was quite

ready; and to persuade them to accept the offer. One would
think it had been enough to give men an intimation that they had
leave to come, and should be welcome ; that, during the solemnity

of the wedding, the king kept open house; but, because the

ttatural man discerns not, and therefore desires not, the things of
the Spirit of God, we are jiressed to accept the call by the most
powerful inducements, draivn with the cords of man, and all the

bonds of love. If the repetition of the call will move us, Heboid,

the Spirit saith. Come; and the bride saith. Come; let him that

hears say. Come; let him that is atkirst, come. Rev. 22. 17. If

the reason of the call will work upon us. Behold, the dinner is

prepared, the oxen and fallings are killed, and all things are

ready; the Father is ready to accept of us, the Son to intercede

for us, the Spirit to sanctify us; pardon is ready, peace is ready,

comfort is ready ; the promises are ready, as wells of living water
for supply; ordinances are ready, as golden pipes for conveyance;

angels are ready to attend us, creatures are ready to be in league

with ns, providences are ready to work for our good, and heaven,

at last, is ready to receive us; it is a kingdom prepared, ready
to be revealed in the Inst time. Is all this ready; and shall we be

unrea<ly ? Is all this preparation made for us; and is there any
room to doubt of our welcome, if we come in a right manner ?

Come, therefore. Oh come to the marriage ; we beseech you, re-

ceive not all this grace of God in vain, 2Cor. 6. 1.

HI. The cold treatment which the gospel of Christ often meets
with among the children of men, represented by the cold treatment

that this message met with, and the hot treatment that the mes-
sengers met witli, in both which the king himself and the ri>\al

bridegroom are affronted. This reflects primarilv upon the Jews,

who rejected the counsel of God against themselves; but it looks

further, to the contempt that would, by many in all ages, be put ujion,

and the opposition that would be given to, the gospel of Christ.

l.The message was basely slighted; (u. 3.) J'hey tcovld not

come. Note, The reason why sinners come not to Christ and sal-

vation by him, is, not because they cannot, but because they will

not; (John, 5. 40.) Y^e u ill not came unto me. This will aggravate
the misery of sinners, that they might have had happiness for the

coming for, but it was their own act and deed to refuse it. 1 would,
and ye would not. But this was not all; (o. 5.) they made light

oJ it ; they thought it not worth coming for; thought the messengers
made more ado than needs; let them magnify the preparations

ever so much, lliey could feast as well at home. Note, Making
light of Christ, and of the great salvation wronyht out by him, is

the damning sin of the world. WfteXitvarrec— Theq were careless.

Note, MulliUides perish eternally through mere carelessness, vvho

have not any direct aversion, but a prevailing indifference, to the

matters of their souls, and an unconcernedness about them.
And the reason why they made light of the marriage feast, was,

because they had oilier tilings that they minded nioie, and had
more mind to; th<'y went their ways, one to his farm, and another
to his merchandise. Note, The business and profit of worldly em-
ploy nients prove to many a great liinderance in closing w ith Christ

:

none turn their back on the fea.il, but wilh some plausible excuse
or other, Luke, 14.18. The counlrv people have their farms to

look after, about vvliich there is alwavs something or oilier to do;
ilie town's people must tend Iheii' slnips, and be convliiit upon the

eNcliaiige ; tliev UJ^List bug, ami sell, and gel gain. It is true, that

both farmers and nierchauls must be diligent in their business, but

I

not so as to keep them from inakiim relisiion llieir niaiii business.

i

Licitis perimns omnes— These luiefi/l Ihiugs undo ns, when they

II are unlawfully managed; when we are so careful and troubled

!l about tnavy things, as to neglect the one thing nee</ful. Observe,
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Both the city and the country have their temptations, the nier-

chundise in the one, and the farms in the otiifr; so that, what-

ever we have of (lie world in our hands, our care must bo to itecp

it out of our hearts, lest it come between us and Clirist.

2. The messengers were basely abused ; The remnant, or the rest

of lliem, tliiit is, lliose who did not go to ihe farms, or iiiercliamiisc,

were neilher husbandmen nor tradesmen, but ecclesiastics, l/ie

Scrihi'!), and P/iarisees, and cliief priests; these were the perse-

cutors, these look Ike servants, and treated them spilefullu, and
sleic them. This, in tlie parable, is unaccountable, never any coidd

be so rude and barbarous as this, to servants that came to invite

them lo a feiist ; but, in the application of the parable, it was matter

of fact; they, whose feet sliouUI have been beiiutijnl, because thev

brought the ylad tidings of the solemn feasts, (Nahum, 1. 15.)

were treated as the iffsconring of all things, 1 Cor. 4. 13. The
prophets and John ihe Ba|)tist had been thus abused already, and
the aposlJes and ministers of Christ must count upon Ihe same.

The Jews were, either directly or indirectly, a;icnts in most of the

persecutions of Ihc first preachers of the gospel ; witness the

historv of the Acts, that is, the sufferings, of the apostles.

IV. The utier rinn that was coming upon the Jewish church and

nation, is here represented by the revenge which the king, in

wralh, took on these insolent recusants; (v.l.) He was wroth.

The Jews, who had been the people of God's love and blessing,

bv rejecting the gospel, became the generation of his wrath and

curse. Wralh came upon them to the uttermost, iThess. 2. 16.

Now, observe here,

1. What was the crying sin that brought the ruin ; it was their

beinsi murderers. He does not say he destroyed those despisers of
his call, but those murderers of his servants; as if God were more
jealous for I be lives of his ministers than for the honour of his gospel

;

he ibal lonchrlh ihem, toucheth the apple of his eye. Note, Perse-

cution of Christ's faithful ministers fills the measure of guilt more
than any thing. Filling Jerusalem with innocent blood, was that

tin of Manasseh which the Lord would not pardon, 2 Kings, 24. 4.

2. What was the ruin itself, tiiat was coming; He sent forth his

armies. The Roman armies were his armies, of his raising, of

his sending against the people of his wrath; and he gave them a

charge to Iread them underfoot, Isa. 10.6. God is the Lord of

men's hosts, and makes what use he pleases of them, to serve his

own purposes, though ihcv mean not so, neither doth their heart

think so, Mic. 4. 11, 12. His armies destroyed those murderers,

and burnt up their city. This points out very plainly the

destruction of the Jews, and the burning of Jerusalem, by the

Romans, forty years after this. No age ever saw a greater

desolation than that, nor more of the direful effects of fire and
sword. Though Jerusalem had been a holy city, the city that

God had chosen to put his name there, beautiful for situation,

the joy of the whole earth; yet that city being now become a

harlot, righteousni'ss being no longer lodged in it, but murderers,

the worst of murderers, (as the prophet speaks, Isa. 1. 21.) judg-

ment came upon it, and ruin without remedy ; and it is set forth

for an example to all that should oppose Christ and his gospel.

It was the Lord's doing, to avenge the quarrel of his covenant.

V. The replenishing of the church again, by the bringing in of

•he Gentiles, is here represented by the furnishing of the feast

with guests out of the highways, v. 8, 10.

Here is, 1. The complaint of the master of the feast concerning
those that were first bidden; (u. 8.) The wedding is ready, the

covenant of grace ready to be sealed, a church ready to he founded ;

b}it they which ivrre bidden, that is, Ihe Jews to whom pertained
the corcnani and Ihe promises, by which they were of old invited to

ti.e Jriist of fat things, they ivere not worthy, Ihey were utterly

unworthy, and, by their contempt of Christ, had forfeited all the

privileges they were invited to. Note, It is not owing to God that

sinners perish, but to themselves. Thus, when Israel of old was
within sight of Canaan, the land of promise was ready, the milk

and honev ready, but their unbelief and murnniring, and contemut
of that pleasant land, shut them out, and their carcases were left

lo perish in Ihe wilderness ; and these things happened to them

for nisamples. See 1 Cor. 10. 11. Heb. 3. 16.—4. 1

.
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2. The c<miniission he gave to the servants, to invite other guests.

The inhabitants of Ihe city (v. 7.) had refused ; Go to Ihe high,

jcays then; into the wag if the Gentiles, which at first Ihev were
to decline, c/i. 10. 5. Thus, by the fall of Ihe Jews, salvation m
come lo the (ienliles, Rom. 11. 11,12. Epb.a.8. Note, Chiist

will iiave a kingdom in the world, though many njecl Ihe grace,

and resist the power, of that kingdom. Though Isrinl /«• „ot

gathered, he will be glorious. The offer of Christ and salvation

to the Gentiles, was, ( I.) Uidooked for and unexpected; such a

surprise as it would be to wayfaring men upon Ihe road, lo be met
witli an invitation to a wedding feast. The Jews had notice of Ihe

gospel long before, and expected Ihe Messiah and his kingdom
;

hut lo Ihe Gentiles it was all new, what Ihey had never heard of

before, (Acts, 17. 19, 20.) and, consequently, what they could not

conceive of as belonging to Ihem. See Isa. S.'i. 1, 2. (2.) It was

universal and undistinguishins:; Go, and bid as many as you

find. The highways are piddic places, and lliere Wisdom cries,

Prov.1.20. "Ask them that go by the way, ask any body,

(J()l), 21. 29.) high and low, rich and poor, bound and free, young
and old, Jew and Gentile; tell them all, that they shall be wel-

come to gospel -privileges upon gospel-terms; whoever will, let

him come, without exception."

3. The success of lliis second invitation ; if some will not come,
others will

; (y. 10.) They gathered together all, as many as they

fount/. The servants obeyed their orders. Jonah was sent into

tiie highways, but was so tender of the honour of his country, that

he avoided the errand; but Christ's apostles, though Jews, pre-

ferred Ihe service of Christ before their respect to Iheir nation ;

and St. Paul, though sorrowing for the Jews, yet magnifies liis

office as Ihe apostle of Ihe Gentiles. They gathered together all.

The design of the gospel i-s, ( 1.) To gather souls together; not

the nation of the Jews onlv, but all the children of God who were
scattered abroad, (John, 11. 52.) the other sheep that were not of

that fold, John, 10. 16. They were gathered into one body, one

fannly, one corporation. (2.) To gather them together to Ihe

wedding feast, to pay their respect to Christ, and to partake of

the priiileges of the new covenant. Where the dole is, there

will the poor be gathered logether.

Now, the guests Ihat were gathered, were [ 1.] A multitude, all,

as many as theyfound; so many, that the guest chamber was fdled.

The sealed ones of the Jews were nund)ered, but those of other

nations were without number, a very great multitude. Rev. 7. 9.

See Isa. 60. 4, 8. [2.] A mixed multitude, bolh bad and good

;

some that, before their conversion, were sober and well inclined,

as the devout Greeks, (Acts, 17.4.) and Cornelius; olliejs, thai

had run to an excess of riot, as the Corinthians; { 1 Cor. 6. I 1.)

Such were some if you; or some Ihat, after Iheir conversion,

proved bad, Ihat turned not to Ihe Lord with all their heiirl, but

feignedly; others, that were upright and sincere, and proved of the

right class. Ministers, in casting Ihe net of the gospel, inclose

both good fish and bad; but the Lord knou'S them that are his.

VI. The case of hypocrites, who are iti Ihe church, but not o/'it,

who have a name to live, but are not alive indeed, is repiesenled

by the guest that had 7tot on a wedding garment; one of Ihe bad

that were gathered in. Those come short of salvation by Christ,

not only who refuse to take upon Ihem Ihe profession of religion,

but who are not sound at heart in that profession. Concerning

this hypocrite observe,

1. His discovery ; how he was found out, r. 11.

( 1.) The king came in to see the guests, lo bid those welcome who
came prepared, and to turn those out who came otherwise. Note,

The God of heaven lakes |)arlicular notice of those who profess

religion, and have a place and a name in the visible church. Our
Lord Jesus wnllts amomi Ihe golden ciindlestieks, and therefore

knows their works. See Rev. 2. 1, 2. Cant. 7. 12. Let this be a

warning to us against hypocrisy, that disguises will shortly be

stript off, and every man will appear in bis own colours; and an en-

couragcment lo us in our sincerity, that God is a Witness lo it.

Observe, This hypocrite was never discovered to be without a

wedding garment, till the king himself came in to sec the guests.

Note, It is God's prerogative to know who are sound at heart in
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Iheir protession, and who are not. We may be deceived in men,
eiilier one way or oilier; but He cannot. The dny of jiidgtneDt

will be tlie preat discoveiinj^ day, when all llie guests will be pre-

sented to the King; then he will sr/jaiute between the precious

and the vile, (ch. "25. 32.) the secrets of all hearts will then be made
tnattijest, and we shall infallibly discern between the righteous and
the wicked, which now it is not easy to do. It concerns all the

guests, to prepare for the scrutiny, and (o consider how they will

pass Ihe piercing eye of the heart-searching God.

(2.) As soon as he came in, he presently espie<l the hypocrite;

He saw there a man which had not on a. wedding garment ; tliough

but one, he soon had his eye upon him ; there is no hope of being

hid in a crowd from the arrests of divine justice ; he had not

on a wedding garment; he was not dressed as became a nuptial

solemnity; he had not his best clothes on. Note, Many come to

the wedding feast without a wedding garment. If tiie gospel be

the wedding feast, then the wedding garment is a frame of heart

and a course of life agreeable to tlie gospel, and our profession of

it, worthy oj the vocation wherewith we are called, (Eph. 4. 1.)

as becomes the gospel vj Christ, Phil. 1.27. The righteousness

of saints, their real holiness and sanctification, and Christ made
Sighleousness to them, is the clean linen. Rev. 19. 6. This man
was not naked, or in rags ; some raiment he had, but not a wedding
garment. Those, and those only, who put on the Lord Jesus, that

have a Christian temper of mind, and are adorned with Christian

graces, who liie by faith in Christ, and to whom he is All in all,

have the wedding garment.
2. His trial; (u. 12.) and there we may observe,

(I.) How he was arraigned
; (y. 12.) Friend, how earnest thou

in hither, not having a wedding garment? A startling question to

one that was priding himself in the place he securely possessed iit

the feast. Friend! Tiiat was a cutting word ; a seeming friend, a

pretended friend, a friend in profession, under manifold lies and
obligations to be a friend. Note, There are many in llie church
who are false friends to Jesus Christ, who say that tliev love him,
whde llieir hearts are not with him. How earnest thou in hither?

He does not chide the servants for letting him in; (Ihe wedding
garment is an inward thing, ministers must go according to that

which falls within Iheir cognizance;) but he checks his presiimp-
lion in crowding in, when he knew that his heiirt was not upright;
" How durst thou claim a share in gospel- benefils, when thou
hadst no regard to gospel-rules? What hast thou to do to declare

tny statutes?' Ps. 50. 16, 17. Such are s|)(>ts in the feast, dishonour
Ihe Bridegroom, affront the company, and disgrace themselves;
and, therefore. How earnest thou in hither? Note, Tiie (lav is

coming, when hypocrites will be called to an account for all Iheir

presumptuous intrusion into gospel-ordinances, and usurpation of

gospel-privileges. Who has required this at your hand ? Isa. 1. 12.
Despised sabbaths and abused sacraments must be reckoned for,

and judgment taken out upon an action of waste against all tliose

who received the grace oJ God in vain. " How earnest Ihou to the
Lord's table, at such a time, uuhumbled and unsanctified ? What
brought thee to sit before God's prophets, as his people do, when
thy heart went after thy covetousness? Hoiv earnest thou in? Not
by the door, bul some other way, as a thief and a robber. It was
a tortuous entry, a possession without colour of a title." Note, It

IS good for those that have a place in Ihe church, often to put it to

themselves, " How came I in hither.'' Have I a wedding garment?"
If we would lUua judge ourselves, we should not be judged.

(2.) How he was convicted ; he was speechless; i<j)ifiw9r]—he was
muzzled; (so the word is used, iCor. 0. 9.) the man stood mute,
upon his arraignment, being convicted and condemned by his own
conscience. They who live within the church, and die without
Christ, will not have one word to say for themselves in the
Judgment of the great day, they will be without excuse ; should
tliey plead. He have eaten and drunken in thy presence, as
they (lo, Luke, 13. 2G. that is, to plead guillv ; for, the crime
they are charged wilh, is, thrusting ll'.emselvesiuto the presence
of Christ, and lo his table, before tliev were called. They who
ne\er heard a word of this wedding feast will have more to say
for tlicniselies ; their sin will be more excusable, and their con-

demnation more tolerable, than their's who came to the feast

without the wedding garment, and so sin against Ihe dearest light

and dearesl love.

3. His sentence
; (v. 13.) Bind him hand and foot, &c.

(1.) He is ordered lo be pinioned, as condemned malefactors are,

to be manacled and shackled. Those that will n(jt work and walk
as they should, may expect to be bound baud and foot. There is

a binding in this world hv the servants, the ministers, wliose sus-

pending of persons that walk disor<lerly, to the scandal ol religion,

is called binding ol them, ch. 18. 18. " Bind them up from par-

taking of special ordinances, and the peculiar privileges of their

church-membership; bind them over to the righteous judgment of

God." In the day of judgment, hypocrites will be bound; the

angels shall bind up these tares in bundles Jor the fire, ch. 13. 41.
Damned sinners are bound hand and foot by an irreversible

sentence ; this signifies the same with tlie fixing of the great

gulf; they can neither resist nor outrun their punishment.

(2.) He is ordered to be carried off from the wedding feast;

Take him away. When the wickedness of hypocrites appears,

tiiey are to be taken away from the communion of the faithful, to

be cut off as withered branches. This bespeaks the punishment of

loss in the other world ; they shall be taken away from the King,
from tlie kingdom, from the wedding feast; Depart from me, ye
Cursed. It will aggravate their misery, that (like the unbelieving-

lord, 2Kings, 7. 2.) they shall see all this plenty with their eyes,

hut shall not taste of it. Note, Those that walk unworthy of

Iheir Christianity, forfeit all the happiness they presumptuously
laid claim to, and complimented themselves with a groundless

expectation of.

(3.) He is ordered into a doleful dungeon; Cast him into outer

darkness. Our Saviour here insensibly slides out of this parable

into that which it intimates— the damnation of hypocrites in the

other world. Hell is utier darkness, it is darkness out of heaven,

the land of light ; or it is extreme darkness, darkness to the last

degree, without the least ray or spark of light, or hope of it, like

that of Egypt; darkness which might be felt; the blackness oj

darkness, as darkness itself. Job, 10. 22. Note, Hypocrites go
by the light of Ihe gospel itself down to utter darkness; and hell

will be hell indeed to such, a condemnation more intolerable;

there shall be weeping, and gnashing of teeth. This our Saviour

often uses as part of the description of hell-torments, which are

hereby represented, not so much by the misery itself, as by the

resentment sinners will have of it; there shall be weeping, an
expression of great sorrow and anguish ; not a gush of tears,

which gives present ease, but constant weeping, which is constant

torment; and Ihe gnashing oJ teeth, is an expression of the

greatest rage and indignation ; they will be like a wild bull in a
net, full of the fury of the Lord, Isa. 51. 20.— 8. 21, 22. Let us

therefore hear and fear.

Lastly, The parable is concluded with that remarkable saying

which we had before, (c/i.20. 16.) Many are called, but few are

chosen, v. 14. Of the many that are called to the wedding feast,

if you set aside all those as uncliosen, that made light of it, and
avowedly prefer other things before it ; if then you set aside all

that nialse a profession of religion, but Ihe temper of w hose spirits,

and the tenor of whose conversation, is a constant contradiction to

it; if you set aside all Ihe profane, and uW the hypocritical, you
will find that they are few, very few, that are chosen ; many called

to the wedding feast, but few chosen to Ihe wedding garineuf, that

is, to salvation, by sanctificalidn oJ the Spirit. This is the strati

gate, and narrow way, which Jew find.

15. Then went the PliarLsees, and took connsel
how tliey niiij,hl entaiiole hitn in /lis talk. 16. And
tiiey sent out unto liiin their (l*isciple.s witli the

Herodians, saying", Master, we know tiiat thou art

true, and teachest tlie way of God in truth, neither

carest tiiou for any man; fortlion regardest not tiie

person of men. 17. Tell us tlicrefore,What lhink(^?:i
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tiiiiii ? !s it lawful to give tril)ute unto Caesar, or

iKil ? 18. Bill Je.siis peireived tlieir wickediu^ss,

Irmpt ye me, ye liypoeriles !and siiid, Wliy lenipt ye
If). Shew nie the tribute money. And lliey

hroimlit iiiilo liim a penny. 20. And lie .sailli iinio

llieiii, \\ liose is this image and .snper.sciiplioii?

21. They say unto iiim, Caesar's. Tlien sailh he

nnto them, Render therefore unto Caesai' the things

Avhich are Caesar's; and nnio Clod tiie things tlial

are (iod's. 22. When they liad heard these irords,

lliey marvtiled, and left him, and went their way.

Il w;is iiol llie Ifiisl gri'vous of liie .sufferings of Christ, lluit he

iiiiliiri'il till' cinitiadictioii nj siniii'rs (ir/iiirtsl liinisilj , mid liud snan s

liiiil for liiiii liv lliose lliat soiiaht liow tu t:ikc liiin off willi some
|)it'lfM(f. Ill tliesi' versi's, we fiave liiiii allacked l)V llie Pharisees

and Ilerodimis, with a question ahoiit pajiiig tribute to Ciesar.

OI>ser\e,

I. What the (hsisn "as, wliiili tliey |)roposed to ttieniselves,

Tlicy took ciiniisi'l to iiitoiigic /liiii in iiis talh. Hitlierto, liis

leiicoiinlers had heeii iiioslly witli the chief priest and the elders,

men in aiilliorilv, wlio Iriisled more to llieir power llian to their

poliev, and examined him eoncerning; his commission ; (r//. 21,23.)

i)iil now he is set upon from anollier quarter; tlie Pliarisees will

trv whether thev can deal with him hv their learning in the law,

and in casuistical divinity, anil they have a tciilaiiKii iiinuin—n

iirir liiiil for him. Note, Il is vaipi for the hest and wisest of men
to think ll'.al, hv llieir ingeiiuitv, or interest, or industry, or even

liy their innocence and intei;rilv, they can escape the hatred and

ill-will of had men, or screen lliemsel\es from t/ir slri/f nf Iniigiies.

See how unwearied lie enemies of Christ and his kingdom are

in their opposilion !

1. T.'iy liiok cmiiiscl. Il was foretold concerning him, tliat the

mills would tii/ie cmiiisfl iii/ainst him ; (Ps. 2. 2.) and so pcrsenitcd

they the prnphcls. Come, atiil let vs devise devices against

Jeremiah. See Jer. 10. 18.—20.10. Note, The more tliere is of

tonlrivance and consultation alioiit sin, the worse il is. There is

a particular leae to them that devise iniquity, Mic. 2.1. The
niore there is of llie wicked wit in the contrivance of a sin, the

more there is of the wicked will in the commission of it.

2. 'I'hal which they aimed at, was, to entangle him in his talk.

They saw liiin free and hold in speaking his mind, and hoped hy

that, if lliey could hring him to some nice and tender point, to get

an advantage against him. It has been the old practice of Satan's

agents and emissaries, to make a man an offender for a word,

a word misplaced, or mistaken, or misunderstood ; a word, though

innocently designed, yet perverted hv strained inniiendos: thus

thev lav a snare for him that reprovcth in the gale, (Isa. 29. 21.)

and represent the greatest teachers as the greatest trouhlers ol

Israel : thus the iricked plotteth against the jmt, Ps..37. 12, 13.

J'here are two ways by which tlie enemies of Christ might be

revenged on him, and be rid of him; either by law, or by force.

By law they could not do it, unless tliey could make him obnoxious

to the civil government; for !< was not lairful for them to put any
man to death; (John, 18. 31.) and the Roman powers were not

apt to concern themselves about questions of words, and names,

and their law, .Acts, 18. 14. By force they could not do it, unless

thev could make him obnoxious to the people, who were always
the hands, w hoeier were the heads, in such acts of violence, which
they called the beating of tl.e rebels; but the people took Christ

for a Prophet, and therefore his enemies could not raise the mob
against him. Now, (rs tlie old serpent was from the beginning

more subtle than any henst of the field,) the design was, to bring

him into such a dilemma, that he must make himself liable to

the displeasure, either of llie Jewish multilnde, or of the Roman
inagistrat<'s; let him take which side of the question he will, he

shall run himself into a preniunire; and so they will gain their

point, and make his own tongue to fall upon him.

'I"ii(; Qeestion respecting Tribute,

M. The question which they put to him, pursuant to this design,
V. If), 17. Having devised this iiii(piity in setiel, in a close cabal,
behind the ciirlain, when they went abroail, wilhoul loss of time,

they practised it. Observe,

l.The persons they employed ; they did not go llieinselves,

lest the desiuri should be suspected, and Christ should st:iiid the

more iipou his guard; but they sent their disciples, who W(Mild

look less like tempters, and more like learners. Note, Wicked
men will mvcrwaiit wicked instruments to be employed in larrving

on llieir wii ked counsels. Pharisees have their disciples at their

beck, who wdl go on any errand for them, and nay as lliey say;

and lliev have this in their eye, when ihey are so industrious to

make prosehtes.

Willi them thev sent the Herodians, a party among the Jews,

who were for a cheerful and entire subjeclion to the Roman em-
peror, and to Herod his deputy; and who made il their business

to reconcile people to that government, and pressed all to pay their

Iribiile. Some think that thev were the c<dlectors of the land tax,

as the publicans w<'ie of the customs, and that they went wilh the

Pharisees to Christ, with lliis blind upon their jilot, that, while the

Herodians demanded llie tax, and the Pharisees denied it, they were
both willing to refer it to CbiisI, as a proper Judge to decide the

qnnrrel. Herod being obliged, by the charter of the sovereignty,

to take care of the Iribute, these Herodians, by assislinu him in that,

helped to endear him to his great friends at home. The Pharisees,

on the other hand, were zealous for the liberty of the Jews, and did

what they could to make them impatient of the Roman yoke. Now,
if he should conntenance the paying of tribute, the Pharisees would
incense the people against him ; if he should discountenance or dis-

allow il, the Herodians would incense the government against him.
Note, It is common for those that oppose one another, to continue

in an opposilion to Christ and his kingdom. Samson's foxes looked

several ways, but met in one firebrand. See Ps. 83.3,5,7,8. II

Ihey are nnaninious in opposing, should not we be so in maintain-

ing, the interests of the gospel ?

2. The preface, with which they were plausibly to introduce tht

question; it was highly complimentary to our Saviour; (u. 16.)

Master, we know that thon art true, and teachest the way of GoA
ill truth. Note, It is a common thing for the most spiteful pro-

jects to be covered wilh the most specious pretences. Had Ihey

come to Christ with the most serious inquiry, and the most sincere

intention, they could not have expressed themselves better. Here
is haired covered wilh deceit, and a wicked heart with burning

lips; (Prov. 20. 23.) as Judas, who kissed, and betrayed, as Joab,

who kissed, and killed.

Now, (l.)What they said of Christ, was right, and, whether

thev knew it or no, blessed be God, we know il.

[l.jThat Jesus Christ was a faithful Teacher; Thou art true,

and teachest the way of God in truth. For himself, he is true,

the Amen, the faithful Witness ; he is the Truth itself. As for

his doctrine, the matter of his teaching was the way of God, the

way that God requires iis to walk in, the way of duty, lliat>&<«ds

to happiness ; that is the way of God. The manner of it wdb in

truth; he shewed people the right way, the way in which tLey

should go. He was a skilful Teacher, and knew the way of God:
and a faithful Teacher, that would be sure to let ns know it. See

Prov. 8. 6. .9. 'I'liis is the character of a good teacher, to preach

the truth, the whole truth, and nothing lint the truth, and not to

suppress, pervert, or stretch, any truth, for favour or affection,

hatred or good-will, either out of a desire to please, or a fear to

offend, any man.

[2.] That he was a bold Reprover. In preachii.g, he cared not

for any; he valued no man's frowns or smiles, he did not court,

he did not dread, either the great or the many, for he reyarded

not the person of man. In his evangelical judgment, he did not

know faces; that Lion of the tribe ofJndah turned not away for

any, (Prov. 30. 30.) turned not a step from the truth, nor from

his work, for fear of the most formidable. He reproved with

equity, (Isa. 11. 4.) and never with parlialily.

C 2.) Though what they said was true for the matter of it, yel

there was nolliing but flattery and treachery in the intention ol it
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.mill tlieivfoie, if Miey

must have concliideil

Thev called him Master, «hcn thev were conlriviii;; to treat hliii

4$ till" worst of malefattors; they prelfiideil irspfct for liiiii, «hi'ii

lliev iiitf iiileil iiiiscliief Jifrnilist liiiii ; .iiiil llu-y aflrorti .'! his wisilom

ns Man, mm h more his oiiiiiistUMUo as Goil, of which he had so

(ifleii frivcii iiiKieiiiahle proofs, when tliey iiiiagiiieil tiiat tliey could

iiii|)i)se upon him with these pretences, and tliat he could not see

throiiuh them. It is the grossest atheism, that is, llie arbalest

folly in the world, to think to put a ciieat upon Christ, who searches

the heart. Rev. 2. 23. Those that mock God, do but deceive

tlieiiisilves. Gal. 6. 7.

3. The proposal of the case; What tldnkest thon? As if tliey

had said, " Manv men are of many minds in this matter; it is a

case which relates to practice, and occurs daily; let us have tiiy

thoiinhls ficelv in the matter. Is it Inirfiil to give Iri/mie to Coesar,

or not?" This iiiiplii's a further question ; Has Cwsar a right to

demand it? The nation of the Jews was lately, alioiit a hundred

vears hefore this, conquered hv tlie Roman sword, and so, as other

nations, made suhject to tlie Roman yoke, and became a province

of the empire ; accordingly, toll, tribute, and custom, were de-

manded from tlieni, and sometimes poll-money. By this it

appeared that l/w sceptre uos departed fromjmluh; (Gen. 49. 10.)

had understood the signs of the times, thev

hat Sliiliih was come, and either that this

was he, or tliev must find out another mure likely to be so.

Now, the question was, Whellier it was lawful to pay these taxes

voluntarily, or, VVhetlier they should not insist upon the ancient

libeitv of their nation, and rather suffer themselves to be distrained

upon ? The ground of the doubt was, that they xccre Abraham's
sent, and should not by consent be in bnnilage to am/ wan,

John, 8. 33. God had gixen them a law, that they should not

set II stranger over them ; Did not that imply tiiat they were not to

vield aiiv willing subjection to any prince, state, or potentate,

that was not of their own nation and religion? This was an o!d

mistake, arising from that pride, and that haughty spirit, which

bring deslriicliim and a fall. Jeremiah, in his time, though he

spake in Ciod's name, could not (lossiblv beat tliem off it, nor

persuade them to submit to the kins of Babylon ; anil their ob-

stinacy in that matter was then their ruin: (Jer.27.13.) and now
again they stumbled at the same slune; and it was the very thing

which, in a few years after, brought final destruction upon them
by the Romans. They quite mistook the sense both of the

precept and of the privilege, and, under colour of God's word,

conlended with his pro\iden<e, when they should have kissed the

rod, and acceplefl the piinishnient of their iniquity.

Ili)we\er, li\ thi< (piestion thev hoped to entangle Christ, and,

wiiich way soever he resolved it, to expose biiii to the fury either

of the jealous Jews, or of the jealous Romans; thev were reailv

tolriiiuiph, as Pharaoh did over Isiael, lliat /Ae jciWcrjte.'js hiid

tlint him in, and his doctrine would be concluded either injurious

to the rights of the church, or hurtful to kings and provinces.

II!. The breaking of this snare by the wisdom of the Lord
Jesus.

1. He discovered it; (». 18.) He perceieed their wickedness ; for,

avrelg in vain is the net spread in the sight of any bird, Prov. 1.17.

A temptation perceived is half conquered, for our greatest danger
lies from snakes under the green grass; and he said. Why tempt
ye me, ye hypocrites? Note, \Vhate\er vizard the hypocrites puts

on, our Lord Jesus sees through it; he perceives all the wicked-
ness that is in the hearts of pretenders, and can easily convict them
of it, and set it in order before them. He cannot be imposed
upon, as we olten are, by flatteries and fair pretences. He that

seardiis the heart, can call hypocrites by their own name, as

Ahijah did the wife of Jeroboam, (1 Kings, 14. 6.) H7/i//e?i5rnfs<

thou thyself to be another? Why tempt ye vie, yc hypocrites?
Note, Hypocrites tempt Jesus Christ; they try his knowledge,
whether he can discover them through their disguises ; they try

liis holiness and truth, whether he will allow of them in his

church; but if they that of old templed Christ, when he was
but darkly revealed, were dettroycd of serpents, of how mnch
torer punishment shall they be thovght worthy, who tempt him
ow in the midst ol gospel-light and love ! Those that presume

hard for them, and
see, and more juire

to liiiipt Chi isl will certainly find liiiii too

that he is ol more picniiig eyes tli.ni nut t<

ives than not to hale, the disguised wickeducssol hypocrites, thai

dig deep to hide their counsel friiiii him.

2. He evaded it; his convicting llieiii of hypocrisy might have

served for an ans\\er: (such captious malicious questions deserve

a reproof, not a reply : but our Lord Jesii.s gave a full answer to

their question, and introduced il by an argiiiiieiit sufficient to

support it, so as to lay down a rule for his church in Ibis matter,

and yet to avoid giving offence, and to break the snare.

(l.)He forced them, ere they were aware, to confess Caesar's

authority over them, u. 19, 20. In dealing with those that are

captious, il is good to give our reasons, and, if po^Ndde, reasons of

confessed cogency, before we give our i'e.soliiU')'is. I'liiis the

evidence of truth may silence gainsavers by surprise, while they

only stood upon their guard against the truth iiself, not against the

reason of it; Shew me the tribute i/ioney. U: hid none of his

own to convince them by; it should seem lit had not so much as

one piece of money about hiin, for, for our saiies, he emptied

himself and became poor; he despised the wealth of tins world,

and thereby taught us not to overvalue it ; silver and gold he had
none; why then should we covet to load ourselves with the thick

clay? The Romans demanded their tribute in their own money,
wliich was current among the Jews at that time: that, therefore,

is called the tribute money ; he does not name what piece, but

the tribute money, lo shew that he did not mind things of that

nature, nor concern himself about them ; his heart was upon better

things, the kingdom of God, and the riches and righteousness

thereof, and ours shoiilil be so too. They presently brought him
a penny, a Roman penny in silver, in value about seven pence
halfpenny of our money, the most common piece then in use:

il was stasnped with the emperor's image and superscription,

which was tlie warrant of the public faith for the value of the

pieces so stamped ; a method agreed on by most nations, for the

more easy circiilalion of money with satisfaction. The coining of

money has always been looked upon as a branch of the prero-

gative, a flower of the crown, a royally belonging to the sovereign

powers; and the admilling of that as the good and lawful nionev

of a country, is an implicit submission to those powers, and an
owning of them in money matters. How happy is our consti-

tution, and how liappv we, who live in a nation where, though
the image and superscriplion be llie sovereign's, the property
is the subjects, under the protection of the laws, and that what
we have we can call our own !

Christ asked them. Whose iiiiuge is this? They owned it to be
Caesar's, and theieh-y convicted those of falsehood, who said. We
were never in bniidiige to any : and confirmed what afterward they

said. We have no hing bill C'lesor. It is a rule in the Jewish
Taliiiiid, that " he is the king of the country whose coin is

current in the couiilrv ." .Some II. ink that the superscriplion upon
Ibis coin, was, a memoraiidiim of the conquest of Jiidea by the

Romans, anno post caplain Judaam—the year ajler that event,

and that thev aduiilled that too.

(2.) From thence he inferred the lawfulness of paying tribute Ic

Caesar; (t;. 21.) Render therefore to Casar the things that are

CcEsar's ; not, "Give it him," (as they expressed it, d.17.) but
" Render \\; Return," or, " Restore it ; if Caesar fill the purses,

let Caisar command them. It is too late now to dispute jiaying

tribute to Caesar, for you are become a province of the empire,

and, when once a relation is admitted, the duly of it must be

performed. Render tn all their due; and, particularly, tribute

to tvhom tribute is due," Now, by this ausuer,

[l.]No offence was given. It was much to the honour of

Christ and his doctrine, that he did not interpose as a Juilge or a

Divider in matters of Ibis nature, but left them as he found them,

for his hiiigdom is not of this world; and in this he hath given an

example to his ministers, who deal in sacred things, not to meddle
with disputes about things secular, not to wade far into controver-

sies relating to them, but to leave that to those whose proper business

it is. Ministers, that would mind their business and please their

Master, must not entangle themselves in the affairs of this life

:
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lllev fmfiit 111:' giiiil;iiue <if (iod's S|)iril, and llie toiivoy of his

iinniilciur, wlii'ii llio llms go out of llieir Wiiv. Christ disciissps

lint the <'iii|U'ror's tillc, hiil enjoins a peacrahle snlijeclion lo the

jxiicirs tliiil. lie. The government therefore had no reason to

take offence at his delenninalion, hut lo tliank him, for it would

strenullieii Cscsar's interest with tlie people, who held him for a

Pro|)het ; and >etsuch was the impudence of his prosecutors, lliat,

tliough he had expressly chargeil them to render to Ccesar the

thiiKjs (lint are Ceesnr's, they laid the direct contrary in his

indictment, that \ic forbade to give tribute to desar, Luke, 23. 2.

As to the people, the Pharisees could not accuse him to them,

hecause thev themselves had, before liiey were aware, yielded the

premises, and then it was too late to evade the conclusion. Note,

Thoui;h trulli seeks not a fraudulent concealment, yet it sometimes

needs a prudent management, to prevent the offence which ma\ he

taken at it.

[2.] His adversaries were reproved. First, Some of Iheru would

have had him made it unlawful to give tribute lo Citsar, thai lluy

might have a pretence to save their money. Thus many excuse

themselves from that which they must do, by ari;uin<; whether

they may do it or no. Secnndli/, 'I'hey all willdield fioui (iod his

dues, and are reproved for that : while they were vainly coiilcndin;;

about their civil liberties, they had lost the life anil power of

religion, and needed to be put in mind of their duty to God, willi

that to Cxsar.

[3.] His disciples were instructed, and standing rules left to the

church.

First, That the Christian religion is no enemy lo civil govern-

ment, hut a friend lo it. Christ's kingdom doth not clash or

interfere with the kingdoms of the earth, in any thing that pertains

to their jurisdiction. Bv Chiist kings reiori.

Sii'dik/Ii/, It is the duty of subjects lo render to magistrates that

wliiih, according to the laws of their conntrv, is their due. The
liiolier powers, lieino intrusted with the public welfare, the pro-

liclicin of the subject, and the conservation of the peace, are

tnlilled, in consideration tliereof, to a just ))roportion of the

public wealth, and the revenue of the nation. For this cause, pay
tie tribute, because t/iei/ attend continually to this I'ery thing;

(Rom. 13. 6.) and it is doubtless a greater sin to cheat the govern-

ment than to cheat a private person. Though it is the constitution

that determines what is Caesar's, vet, when that is determined,

Christ bids us render it to him ; my coat is mv coal, by the law of

man ; but lie is a thief, bv the law of God, tliat takes it from me.

Thirdly, When we render lo Ca?sar the Ibinss that are Cajsar's,

we must reniend)er willial to render lo God the things that are

God's. If our purses be Caesar's, our consciences are God's ; lie

hath said. My son, give me thy heart ; he must have the innermost

an<l uppermost place there; we must render to God lliat which is

his due, out of our time, and out of our estates; from tliem he must

have his share, as well as Ca?sar his; and, if C'.esar's cnuimands

interfere with Ciod's, ire innst ohiy God rather than men.

Lastli), Observe how they were nonplussed bv this answer;

Ihev niarrelled, and left him, and iient their way, v. 22. Thev
admired his sagacitv in discoverinc and ev ailing a snare which thev

thought so craftilv laid. Christ is, and will be, the Wonder, nut

only of his beloved friends, but of his baffliil iiiejiiies. One woidil

think, they shotdd have marvelled and followed him, marvelled,
j

and submitted to him ; no, Ihev marvelled, and left him. Note,
i

There are many in whose eves Christ is nlar^ ellniis, and \et not

jirecious. They admire bis wisiloin, but will not be guided bv it,

bis power, but will nut siibiiiit to it. lYieif ireni their irai/, as'

persons sbauieil, and made an inglorious relreat. The stratagem
,

bi'ins defeated, they ipiilted the field. Note, There is nutliing

got bv contending with Christ.

•i.'V 'Jilt' .sjiiiie (l:iy cattle (o liim llie Sadducee.s,

rtliicli say tlial llieie is no resurrection, and asked
nim. 24. Saying, Master, Moses said. If a man die,

having no cliildrcn, his brother shall marry his wife,

EVV, \X11. Tiie Question respecting Marriage

and raise np seed unto his brother. 25. Now there

were wilji us seven brethren: and the first, when
lie iiad married a wife, deceased, and, lia\iiio- no
issue, left his wife unto his brother. 26. Likewise
the second also, and the third, unto llie seventh.

27. And last of all the woman died also, 28. There-

fore in the resurrection whose wife shall she be of

the seven ? for they all had her. 29. .Jesns answered

and said unto them, Ye do err, not knowino the

scriptures, nor the power of God. 30. For in the

resurrection they neither marry, nor are ;niven in

marriaoe; but are as the angels of (iod in heaven.

.31. But as toncliiiig the resurrection of tiie dead,

have ye not read tliat which was spoken unto you
l)y God, sayiiiu, .']2. I am tlie Gud of Aliiaham,

and the (iixl of Is.cic, and the God of Jacob?
God is not llie (ind of the dead, but of the living.

33. And \>heii the imillilnde heard this, ihey were
astonished at liis doctrine.

We have here Christ's dispute with the Saddiicecs concerning

the resuiieclion ; it was ibe sau;e dav on which he was atlackei^

by the Phaiisees about paying tiiliule. Satan was now more busy

than ever to ruffle and dislurb him; it was an hmir of liniplation.

Rev. 3. 10. The truth as it is in Jrsus wdl still meet with con-

tradiction, in some branch or other of it. Observe here,

I. The opposition which 'the Saddiicees made lo a very great

truth of religion ; thev say. There is no resurrection, as lliere are

some fools who sav. There is no God. These heretics were called

Sadducces, from one Sailuc, a disciple of Antigonus Socha;us, who
flourished about two hundred and eighty-four years before our

Saiinur's birth. Thev lie under hea»y censures among the writers

of their own nation, as men of base and debauched conversations,

which their principles led them to. They were the fewest in

Lumber of all the sects among the Jews, but generally persons of

some rank. As the Pharisees and Esseiies seemed to folluw Plato

and Pvlliagoras, so ibe Sadducees were much of the genius of the

Epicureans, thev denied llie resurrection, Ihey said. There is no

future slate, no life alter this; that, when the body dies, the soul

is anidhilated, and dies with it ; thai there is no stale ol rewards or

punishments in llie ollur world; no judgment to come in heaven

or hell. They maiutaiueil, thai, except Cioil, there is no spirit,

(.Acls, 23. 8.) nothing but mailer and million. They woidd not

own lhedi\ine inspiration of the prophets, nor any revelation from

heaven, but what God himself spake upon mount Sinai. Now, the

doctrine cf Christ carried thai great truth, of the resurrection and

a future slate, much farther than it had yet been reu-aled, and

Iherifore the Sadducees in a particular manner set themselves

against it. The Pliarisees and Sadducees were contrary to each

other, ard \et lonfi-ilerates against Christ. Christ's gospel hath

always suffered between superstitious ceremonious hypocrites and

bigots on He one hand, and profane deisis and infidels on the

olher. The former aliiising, the latter despising, the /orm of

godliness, but both denying Ihc power of it.

II. The objeilion llicv made against ihc truth, which was taken

from a supposed case of a woman that had seven husbands suc-

cessivelv ; now, tliey lake it for granted, thai, if tl'.eie be a ri surrec-

tion, it iiiiist be a rcliirn lo such a state as Ibis we are now in, and

lo the same ciiciimslances, like the imaginary Platonic year ; and if

so, it is an iuvincilile absurdity for this woman in llie fulure slate

to have seven husbands, or else an insuperable difficulty which of

them should lia\e her ; he w lioui she had first, or he whom she had

last, or he whom she loved best, or he whom she lived longest with.

1. Thev suggest the law of Moses in this matter, ((-.24.) that

the ne.xt of kin should inarrv the widow of him that died childless;

(Deut. 26. 5.) we have it practised, Ruth, 4. 5. It was a political
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law, fo;,nile<l in llie particular consliliilion of llie Jewish coniinon-

wcmIiIi. Io iii'fsri \'e the (lisliiiclion of fiiiiiilit'S and iiilieiilaiKes, of

lii'lli uliiili llieie was s|ieeial line taken in llial government.

2. I'liey |ml a case npoil lliis stalnle, which, »h.-llier it were a

f(/.\<? hijdct, or oiilv a iiioof case, is not at ail material ; if it had

not reallv occurred, vet possibly it mifiht. It was of seven

Indlhers, wlio married the same woman, v. 25.. 27. Now, tills

case supposes,

( I .) The desolations lliat dealli sometimes makes in families

^^hen it comes with commission; how it often sweeps away a whole

fraternity in a little time: seldom (as tiie case is put) according to

seniority, (the land of ilarkness is without any order,) hut heaps

ti/ion /icfips; it diminishes families that had multiplied greatly,

Ps. 107. 38, 39. When there were seven brolliers grown up to

man's estate, there was a family very likely to be built up; and

vet this numerous family leaves neither son nm' nephew, nor nny
rewiiiniiiff in llirir itiiellings. Job, 18. 19. Well mav we sav

then. Except the Lord htiild the house, they Iribmir in vain that

bvild it. Let none be sure of the advancement and perpetuilv of

their names and families, unless they could 7na/te a covenant of

peace teith death, or be at an agreement leith the. grave.

(2.) The obedience of these seven brothers to the law, thounli

they had a power of refusal under llie penaltv of a reproach.

Dent. 25. 7. Note, Discouraging providences should not keep us

from doing our duly; because we nnist be governed bv the rule,

ni't by the event. The seventli, who ventured last to niarrv the

willow, (many a one woidd say,) was a bold man. I would sav,

if he <lid it purely in obedience to God, he was a. good man, and
one that made conscience of his duty.

But, last nj all, the woman died also. Note, Survivorship is

but a reprieve; they that live long, and bury their relations and
neighbours one after another, do not tliereby acquire an im-

mortality; no, their day will come to fall. Death's bitter cup goes

round, and, sooner or later, we must all pledge in it, Jer. 25.26.

3. They propose a doubt upon this case; (d. 28.) " fn the

resurrection, whose wife shall she be of the seven? You cannot
tell whose; and therefore we must conclude there is no resurrec-

tion." The Pharisees, who profe.-sed to believe a resurrection,

had very gross and carnal notions concerning it, and concerning

the fulure state; expecting to find there, as the Turks in their

paradise, the delights and pleasures of llie animal life, which
perhaps drove the Sadducees to deny the thing itself; for nothing
gives greater advantage to atheism and infidelity, than the car-

nality of those that make religion, either in its professions or in its

prospects, a servant to their sensual appetites and secular interests
;

while those that are erroneous ileny the friitli. those that are

Bujierstitious betray it to them. Now lliev, in this objection,

went upon the Pharisees' hypothesis. Note, It is not strange lliat

carnal minds have very false notions of spiritual and eternal

things. The natural man receivelh not these tliinss, /or /Acu are

toolishiiess to him, ICor. 2. 14. Let truth be set in a clear light,

and then it apjiears In its full strength.

III. Christ's answer to this objection; by reproving llicir igno-

rance, and rectifying their mistake, he shews the objection to be

fallacious and nnconclnding.

1. He reproves their ignorance; (u. 28.) Ye do err. Note,
Those do greatly err, in the judgment of Christ, who deny tiie

resurrection and a future state. Here Christ reproves with the

meekness of wisdom, and is not so sharp upon them (whatever
was the reason) as sometimes he was upon the chief priests and
elders ; Ye do err, not knowing. Note, Ignorance is the cause
of error; those that are in the dark, miss their way. The
patrons of error do, therefore, resist the light, and do what they
can to take away the key of knowledge; Ye do err in this matter,
not knowing. Note, Ignorance Is the cause of error about the
resurrection and the future state. What it Is in its particular

instances, the wisest and best know not; It doth not yet appear
what we shall he, it is a glory that is to be revealed ; when we
speak of the state of separate souls, the resurrection of the body,
and of eternal ha|)piness and misery, we are soon at a loss; we
rtuinnt order onr speech, hy reason of darkness, but that it if, is

a thing about which we are not left in the dark; blessed be God,

we are not; and those who deny It, are guilty of a willing anu

affected ignorance. It seems lliere were some Sadilwcees, souje

such monsters, among professiiig Clirlsliaiis, some iiinong yiu, that

sag, There is no resurrection of the deuil ; ( 1 Cor. 15. 12.) and

some tliiit did In effect deny it, by liiriiiiig it into an allegory,

sayintr. The resurrection is past already. Now obser\e,

( 1.) They know not the power of God; which would lead men
to infer, that there may be a resurrection and a future state.

Note, The ignorance, disbelief, or weak belief, of God's power. Is

at the bottom of many errors, particularly their's who deny the

resurrection. When we are tohl of the soul's existence and

agency in a state of separation from the body, and especially that

a dead body, which has lain many ages In the grave, and is turned

into common and uudislingiilshed dust, that this shall be raised

the same bodv that It was, and live, move, and act, again ; we are

ready to sav. How can these things be? Nature allows it for a

maxim, A privalione ad habilvm non dutnr regressus— The habits

altachinr/ to a state nf existence vanish irrecoverably nilh the

stale itself. If a man die, shall he live again? And vain men,

because they cannot comprehend the u'ay o( it, question the truth

of ll ; whereas, if we firmlv believe in Ciod the Father Aimlghty,

that nothing is Impossible with God, all these difficulties vanish.

This, llieiefore, we must fasten upon, in the first place, that God
is omnipotent, and can do what he will ; and then no room is left

for doubting iiut that he will do what he has promised ; and If sc,

1/7/1/ should, it be thoiif/ht a thing incredible tvith you, that God
should raise the dead? Acts, 26. 8. His power far exceeds the

power of nature.

(2.) Theif hnoio not the scriptures, which decidedly affirm that

there shall be a resurrection and a future state. The power of

(jod, deleruiined and eiiganed by his promise, is the foundation

for faith to build upon. Now, the scilptures speak plainly, that

the soul Is immortal, and there Is another life after this; it Is the

scope bolli of tlie law and of the prophets, that there shall he a

resurrection of the dead, both of the just and of the unjust,

Acts,24. 14, 15. Job knew It, (jiib, 19. 26.) Ezeklel foresaw if,

(Ezek.37.) and Daniel plainly foretold it, Dan. 12. 2. Christ

rose again according to the scriptures; ( 1 Cor. 15. 3.) and sc

shall we. Those, therefore, who deny It, either have not con-

versed with the scriptures, or do not believe them, or do not take

the true sense and meaning of them. Note, Ignorance of the

scripture Is the rise of aliundance of mischief.

2. He rectifies their mistake, and (v. 30.) corrects those gross

ideas which they had of the resurrection and a future state, and

fixes these doctrines upon a true and lasting basis. Concerning

that state, observe,

(l.)It is not like llic state we are now in upon earth; They
neither marry, nor are given in marriage. In our present state,

marriage is necessary ; it was Instituted in Innocency ; whatever

intermission or neglect there has been of other institutions, this

was never laid aside, nor will be to the end of time. In the old

world, they were marrying, and giving in marriage; the Jews In

Babylon, when cut off from other ordinances, yet were bid to take

them wives, Jer. 29. 6. All civilized nations have had a sense of

the obligation of the marriage covenant ; and it is requisite for the

gratifying of the desires, and recruiting the deficiencies, of the

human nature. But, in the resurrection, there Is no occasion for

marriage; whether In glorified bodies there will be any distinction

of sexes some too curiously dispute ;
(the ancients are divided in

their opinions about It ;) but whether there will be a distinction or

no, it is certain that there will be no conjunction; where God will

be all in all, there needs no other meet-help; the body will be

spiritual, Aud there will be in it no carnal desires to be gratified:

when the mystical body is completed, there will be no further

occasion to seek a godly seed, which was one end of the Institution

of marriage, Mai. 2.15. In heaven there will be no decay of the

individuals, and therefore no eating and drinking; no decay of the

species, and therefore no marrying; where there shall be no more

deaths, (Rev. 21. 4.) there needs be no more births. The married

state Is a composition of joys and cares; those that enter upon it.
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kre ta iplif to look upon It as sulijecl to changes, richer and poorer,

ficJinrsx and /tcfilfli ; .iiid llierefore il is fit for tliis inixt'd, cliaiiuiii!:;

World; liiit, as in Ik'II, when; llicre is no jov, llie voice of the

bri'tenrodiii and Ihe voice of ll\e bride siiall be heard no more at

all, s(i in heaven, where lliere is all joy, and no care, or ))ain, or

Iroiililr, llieix' «ill he no marrying. The joys of that slate are

pure and spiritual, and arise from Ihe marriage of all of them to

tlie Lamb, not of any of lliem to one anoilirr.

2. It is like tlie stale angels are now in, in heaven ; They are as

the nni/rls nf God in hcaccii ; they an: so, that is, nndoubledly they

shall be so. Thev are so already in Christ tlieir Head, who has

made Ihein sit with him in heavenly pluci s, Eph. 2. 6. 'I'lie sj)iril^

of jdst men already made perfect, are of Ihe same C(irporali<iJi wilh

the innumerable c nipanv of angels, Ileb. 12. 22, 23. Man, in

his creation, was made a little lower than the anr/els; (l*s. 8. 5.)

bnl, in his complete redemption and renovation, will be as the

angels; pure and spiritual as the angels, knowing and loving as

those blessed seraphim, ever praising God like Ihem and wilh Ihem.

The bodies of Ihe saints shall be raised incorrn[)lible and glorious,

like the uncompounded vehicles of those pure and holy spirits,

(I Cor. 1.5. 42, ^-c.) swift and strong like Ihem. We shofdd there-

fore desire and endeavour to do Ihe will of God now as Ihe angels

do it in heaven, because we hope shortly to be like Ihe angels,

who always behohl our Father's face. He sailh nolhing of Ihe

state of Ihe wicked in Ihe resurrection ; but, by consequence, they

shall be like the devils, whose hists they have done.

IV. Christ's argument to confirm this great truth of the resur-

rection and a future state; the mailers being of great concern, he

did not think it enough (as in some oilier disputes) to discover the

fallacy and sophistry of the objections, but backed tlie Irulh with

a solid argunieni; for Christ brings forth judgmeiit to truth as

well as victory, and enables his follo.wers to give a reason of the

hope that is in them. Now observe,

1. Whence he fell hed his argument—from the scriplnre; that is

tlie great magazine, or armory, whence we may be furnished with

spiritual weapons, offensive and defensive. It is written, is Goliath's

sword. Have ye not read that which was spoken to you by God?
Note, (l.)What the scripture speaks, God speaks. (2.) What
was spoken to Moses, was spoken to us; it was spoken and written

(''or our learning. (3.) It concerns us to read and hear what God
lath spoken, because it is spoken iXi us. It was spoken to you

Jews, in the first place, for to them were committed Ihe oracles of

God. The argument is fetched from the hooks of Moses, because

the Sadducees received them only, as some think, or, however,

them chiefly, for canonical scriptures; Christ I lierefore fetched his

jiroof from the most indisputable fountain. The latter propbets

have more express proofs of a future state than the law of Moses
has; for, tiioiigli Ihe law of Moses suj>|)oses the immorlality of the

Ronj and a future slate, as princijiles of what is called natural reli-

gion, yet no express revelation of it is made by the law of Moses;

because so miicli of Ihat law was peculiar to that people, and was
therefore guarded, as municipal laws used to be, wilh temporal [iro-

inises and threatenings, and the more express revelation of a future

state was reserved for Ihe latter days; but our Saviour finds a very

solid argument for Ihe resurrection, even in the writings of Moses,

ftluch scripiure-treasure lies under ground, that must he digged for.

2. What his argument was; (v. 32.) lam the God of Abraham.
This was not an express proof, tolidem verbis—in so many ivords;

and yet it was really a conclusive argument. Consequences from

scripture, if rightly deduced, must be received as scripture; for it

vas written for those that have the use of reason.

Now Ihe drift of the argument is to prove,

(1.) That there is a future state, another life after this, in which
the righteous shall be truly and constantly happy. This is proved

from what God said; lam the God of Abraham.

[1.] For God to be any one's God, supposes some very e.\tra-

ordinary privilege and happiness; unless we know fully what
God is, we could not comprehend the riches of that word, J will

be to t'hee a God, that is, a Benefactor like myself. The God of
Israel is a God to Israel, (1 Chron.17.24.) a spiritual Benefactor;

far he is the Fither of spirits, and blessed wilh spiritual blessings:
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it is to be an all-sufficient Benefactor, a God that is enough, a
complete Good, and an eternal Benefactor; for he is hinisrjf an
everlasting God, and will be to Ibo^e tliat are in covenant with him
an everlasting Gi:o(l. This great word God had often said to

.'Vbraham, Isaac, and Jacob; anil il was intended as a recompence
for their singular faith and obedience, in quilling their country at

God's call. The Jews had a profound xeiieration for those three

patriarchs, and would extend the jiromise God made Ihem to the

uttermost.

[2.] It is manifest that these good uhm had no such extraordinary

happiness m this life, as might look any thing l.ike the accomplisb-

ment of so great a word as that. They wire strangi-rs in Ihe l.iiid

of promise, wandering, pinched with famine; they had not a foot

of ground of their own but a lMirying-))lace, uliicli directed llicm

to look for something beyond Ibis life. In present enjoMiieuls they

came far short of their neighbours thai were strangers to this cove-

nant. What was there in this world to dislingiiisb Ihem and the heirs

of llieir faith from other people, any whit propoilionable to the

dignity and distinction of this covenant? If no happiness had been

reserved for these great and good men on the other side death, that

melancholy word of poor Jacob's, when he was old, (Gen. 47. 9.)

few and evil have the Jays oj the years of my life been, would have
been an eternal reproach to the wisdom, goodness, and faithfulness,

of Ihat God who had so often calleil himself the God of Jacob.

[3.] Therefore there must certainly be a future stale, in vvliich,

as God will ever live to be eternally rewarding, so .Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob, will ever live to be eternally rewarded. That
of the a)>oslle, (Ileb. 11.16.) is a key to this argument, wlieir,

when he had been speaking of the faith and obedience of the

patriarchs in the land of their pilgrimage, he adds, Therefore God
is not ashamed to be called their God; because he has provided

for them a city, :i heavenly city ; implying, that if he had not

provided so well for tlieni in the other world, considering how
they sped in this, he would have been ashamed to have called

himself their God; but now he is not, having done that for Ihein

which answers it in its true intent and full extent.

(2.) That the soul is immortal, and the body shall rise again, to

be united; if tlie former point be gained, these vvill follow; but

they are like ise proved by considering the time when God spake

this ; it was to Moses at the bush, long afler Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob, were dead and buried; and yet (iod sailh not, " I icas,

or " have been," but lam, the God of Abraham. Now, God it

not the God of (he dead, but of the living, lie is a living God,
and coninuinicates vital influences to those to whom he is a God.
If, w.ieii Abraham died, there had been an end of him, there had
been an end likewise of God's relation to liiiii as his God ; but, at

Ihat time, when God spake to Moses, he was the God of Abraham,
and therefore Abraham must be then alive; which proves the

iiiimortalilv of the soul in a state of bliss; and that, by con.,

sequence, infers the lejurreclian of the body; for there is such an

inclination in the human soul to its body, as would make a final

and eternal separation inconsistent with the bliss of those that

have God for their God. The Sadducees' notion was, that the

union between body and soul is so close, that, when the body

dies, the soul dies with it. Now, upon the same hypothesis, if

the soul lives, as it certainly does, the body miisl, some time or

other, live with it. And besides, the Lord is for the body, it is an

essential part of Ihe man ; there is a covenant wilh the dust, which

will be remembered, otherwise the man would not be hajipy. The
charge which the d\ing patriarchs gave concerning llieir bones,

and that in faith, was an evidence Ihat they had some exjietta-

tion of Ihe resurrection of their bodies. But this doctrine was

reserved for a more full revelation after the resurrection of Christ,

who teas the first fruits of them that slept.

Lastly, We have the issue of this dispute. The Sadducees were

put to silence, (d.34.) and so put to shame. They thought, by

their subtlety, to put Christ to shame, when they were preparing

shame for themselves. But the multitude icere astonished at hit

doctrine, r. 33. 1. Because it was new to them. See to what a

sad pass the exposition of scripture was come among them, when

people were astonished at it as amirkcle, to hear the fundamental



promise applied lo lliis great (ruth; lliey had sony Scrilies, or

this lia<l l)eeii no news lo theiii. 2. Bteaiise il liad siiiijelliins in it

very good and e;rcai. Truth often shews the lirighler, and is tlie

more admired, f(ir its being opposed. OLiserve, Many gainsayers

are silenced, and many hearers astonished, willioiit beini; savinijly

converted; yet, even iii the siienie and astonishment of nnsaneli-

fied souls, God magnifies his law, magnifies his gospel, and
makes both honourable.

34. But when the Pharisees had heard tliat he
iiad put tlie Saddiicees lo silence, tiiey were
i?atliered together. 3d. Tiien one of them, which
was n lawyer, a.sked /tiin a question, tempting him,

and saying, 30. Master, wliich is tiie great com-
mandment in the law? 37. Jesus sai<i nnto him,
Thou shalt love the Lord liiy God with all thy

heart, and with all thy soul, and willi all tiiy mind.
38. This is tiie first atid great commandment.
39. And the second is like unto it. Thou shalt

love thy neighi)OHr as thyself. 40. On these two
commandments hang all the law and the prophets.

Here is a discourse which Christ had with a Pharisee lawyer,

about the great commandment of the law. Observe,
I. The combination of the Pharisees against Christ, v. 34. They

heard Ihat he had put t/ie Sadilncecs to silence, liad sto|>ped their

mouths, though their understandings were not o|)ened ; and thev
v/ere gathered together, not to return liim the thanks of Iheir parly,

as they ought to have done, for his effectual asserling and con-
firming of the truth against the Sadducees, the common enetnies of

their religion, but to tempt him, in hopes to get the reputation of

puzzling him wiio had puzzled the Sadducees. They were more
vexed that Christ was honoured, than pleased that the Sadducees
were silenced ; being more concerned for their own tyranny and
traditions, which Christ opposed, than for the doctrine of the resur-
rection and a future state, which the Sadducees opposed. Note,
It is an instance of Pharisaical envy and malice, to be displeased
at the maintaining of a confessed truth, when it is done by those
we do not like; to sacrifice a piddic good to private piqiies and
prejudices. Blessed Paul was otherwise minded, Phil. 1. 18.

II. The lawyer's question, which he |)nt to Christ. The lawyers
were students in, and teachers of, the law of Moses, as the Scribes
were; but some Ihink Ihat in this they differed, tiiaf they dealt
more in ])ractical questions than the Scribes; they studied an«l

professed casuistical divinity. This lawyer ashed him a question,
tempting him: not with any design to insnare him, as appears by
St. Mark's lelation of the story, where we find tli.it this was he to

whom Christ said. Than art not far from the hint/dnm nf God,
Mark, 12.34. but only to see what he would say, and to <iraw on
discourse with him, to satisfy his oun and his friends' curiosity.

1. The question was. Master, which is the great commandment
of the law? A needless question, when all the Ihings of God's law
are great things, (Hos. 8. 12.) and the wisdom from above is

without partiality, partiality in the law, (Mai. 2. !).) and hath
respect to them all. Yet, it is true, there are some commands
that arc the principles of the oracles of God, more extensive and
inclusive than others. Our Saviour speaks of the iveighlier
matters of the late, ch. 23. 23.

2. The design was to try him, or tempt him ; to Irv, not so
much his knowle.'ge as his judgment. It was a question'disputed
among the critics in the law. Some would have the law of circum-
cision to be the great commandment, others the law of the sabbath,
others the law of sacrifices, according as thev severally stood
affected, r.nd spent their zeal; now thev would try what Christ
said to this question, hoping to incense the people against him, if

he should not answer according to the vulgar opinion; and if he
shonld magnify one commandment, they would reflect on him as
vilifying the rest. The question was "harmless enou<^h, and il
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point among tlie lawyers, that the love of God and our tteighhour

is the great commandment, and the um of all the rest, and Christ

had there approved il ; so that the putting of it to him, here, seeing

rather a scornful design to catechise him as a child, than a spite-

ful design to dispute with him a* an adversarv.

III. Christ's answer to this question. It is well for us that such

a question was asked him, tiiat e might have his answer. It is

no disparagement to great men to answer plain questions. Now,
Christ recommends to ns those as the great commandments, not

which are so exclusive of others, liut which are therefore great,

because inclusive of others. Observe,

1. Which these great cominandments are; (u. 37 . . 39.) not

the judicial laws, those could not be the greatest, now that the

people of the Jews, to whom they pertained, were so little; not

the ceremonial laws, those c-onld not be the greatest, now that

tliev were waxen old, and were readv to vanish away; nor any

particular moral precept ; but the love of God and our neighbour,

which are the sjiring and founilalion of all the rest, which (these

being supposed) will follow of course.

(1.) All the law is fulfilled in one word, and that is, love. See
Rom. 13. 10. Ail obedience begins in the affections, and nothing

in religion is done right, that is not done there first. Love is the

leading affection, which gives law, and gives ground, to the rest; and
therefore that, as the main fort, is to be first secured and garrisoned

for Goil. M;in is a creature cut out for love ; thus therefore is the

I

law written in the heart, that it is a law oj love. Love is a short and
sweet word ; and if that be theJulf tiling of the taw, surely the yoke
of llie command is very easy. Lo\e is the rest ajid satisfaction of

the soul; if we walk in this good old way, we shall find rest.

(2.) The love nf God is the first and great commandment of all,

and the summary of all the commands of the first table. The
proper act of love being complacency, good is the proper object

of it. Now fiod, being good infinitely, originally, and eternally,

is to be loved in the first place, and nothing loved beside him, but

what is love for him. Love is the first and great thing that God
demands from us, and therefore the first and great thing that we
should devote to him.

Now here we are diieclefl,

[1.] To love God as our's; Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
as thine. The first commandment is, Thou shalt have no olhet

god : which implies, that we must have him for our God, and
Ihat will engage our love to him. Those that made the sun and
moon their gods, loved them, Jer. 8. 2. Judges, 18. 24. To love

God as our's, is lo love him because he is our's, our Creator,

Owner, and Ruler, and to conduct ourselves to him as our's, Hitli

obedience to him, and dejiendence on him. We must love God
as reconcileil to ns, and made ours by covenant; that is the

foundalion of this, Thi/ God.

[2.] To love him leilh all onr heart, and soul, andmind. Some
make these to signify one and the same thin;;, to love him with all

our powers; others distinguish them; the heart, soul, and mind,
are the will, affections, and understanding; or the vital, sensitive,

and intellectual, facu'lies. Our lo\eof God must be a sincere love,

and not in word and tongue only, as tlieir's is, w ho say they love him,
but their hearts are not with him. Ii must be a strong love, we
must lo\e him in the most intense degree; as we must praiss him,
so we must love hiin, with all that is within vs, Ps. 103.1. It

must be a singular and superlative love, we must love him more
ihan any thing else; this way the stream of our affections must en-
tirely run. The heart must be united to love God, in opposition

to a divided heart. All our love is too little to bestow upon him,
and therefore all the powers of the soul must be engaged for him,
and carried out toward him. This is the first and great command^
ment; for obedience to this is the spring of obedience to all the

rest; which is then only acce|)table, when it flows from love.

(3.) To love our neiglibonr as ourselves is the second great com-
mandment; (u. 39.) It is like unto that first ; it is inclusive of all

the precepts of the second table, as that is of the first. It is likf.

if, for il is founded upon it, and flows from it; and a right love

to our brother, whom we have seen, is both an instance and an
ippears, by comparing Luke, 10. 27, 28. that it was an adjudged | evidence of our love to God, whom we have not seen. 1 John, 4. 20.
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[I.] It is implied, that we do, and should, love omselvps.

There is a self-love wliicli is corrupt, and the root of the greatest

sins, and it must be put off and mortified : but there is a self-love

wiiicli is natural, and the rule of the greatest duly, and it must be

preserved and sanctified. We must love ourselves, that is, we
must have a due regard to llie disuity of our own natures, and a

due concern for the welfare of our own souls and bodies.

[2.] It is prescribed, that we looe our niiyhbimr as ourselves.

We Oiust honour and esteem all men, and nuisl wrons ami injure

none; niusl ha^Je a (food-will to all, and good wishes for all, and,

as we liave opporluuilv, nnist do good to all. We must love our
neighbour as ourselves, as truly and sincerely as we love ourselves,

and in the same instances; nay, in many cases we must deny our-

selves for the good of our neiglibour, and must make ourselves

servants to the true welfare of others, and be willing to spend and
be spent J nr l/ieni, to lay dnii'ii our lives for the brethren.

2. Observe wliat the weigiit and greatness of these commaiid-
tnenls is; (e. 40.) On these two cnmmandnients hanr/ all the la\e

and the prophets; that is. This is the sum and substincf of all those

precepts relating to practical religion, which were written in men's

liearts bv nature, revived by IMoses, and backed and enforced by

the preaching and writing of the prophets. All hang upon the law

of love; take away this, and all falls to the ground, and comes to

nothing. Rituals and ceremonials must give way to these, as must

all spiritual gifts, for love is the more excellent way. This is the

spirit of the law, which animates it, the cenu nt of the law, which

joins it ; it is llie root and spring of all other duties, the compendium
of the whole Bible, not only of the law and the prophets, but of

the gospel too, only supposing this love to be the fruit of fuilli, and
that we love God in Christ, and our neighbour for his sake. .All

hangs on these two commandments, as the effect dolh both on its

efficient and on its final cause; for the fnljiUinr) of the law is love,

(Rom. 13. 10.) and the end of the law is love, I Tim. 1. 5. The
law of love is the nail, is the nail in the sure place, fastened hy the

masters of assemblies, (Eccl. 12. 11.) on which is hung all the

glory of the law and the prophets, (Isa. 22.24.) a nail that shall

never be drawn ; for on this nail all the glory of the new Jerusalem

shall eternally hang. Love never failelh. Into these two great

commaiidnieuts therefore let our hearts be delivered as into a mould;

in the defence and evidence of these let us spend our zeal, and not

in notions, names, and strifes of words, as if those were the mighty

things on which the law and the prophets hung, and to them the

love of God and our neighbour must be sacrificed ; hut to the coni-

nitiuding power of these let every thing else be made to bow.

41. While the Pharisees were oaliiered together,

Jesus -asked thein, 42. Sayiiiii', Wiiat tiiink. ye of

Ciirist? Whose son is he? Tliey say unto him,

Tlie son of David. 43. He saitii unto thetii, How
then doth Uavid in spirit call hini Lord, saying,

44. Tlie Lord said tinto my Lord, Sit thou on my
right hand, till I make thine enemies thy footstool?

45. If David theti call him Lord, how is he his

son? 46. Atid no man was able to answer him a

word, neither durst any man from that day forth

ask hitn any more qtiestions.

Many questions the Pharisees had asked Christ, by which, though
they thought to pose him, they did but ea;pose themselves; but

now let him ask them a question; and he will do it when they are

gathered together, r.41. He did not take some one of them apart

froTu the rest, (ne Hercules contra duos—Hercules himself may be

overwatched,) but, to shame them the more, he took them all

together, when they were in confederacy and consult against him,

;ind \et puzzled them. Note, God delights to baffle his enemies

when lliev most strengthen themselves; he gives them all the ad-

vantages thev can wish for, and yet conquers then). Associate your-

selves, and you shall be broken in pieces, Isa. 3. 9, 10. Now here,

I. Christ proposes a question to Iheni, which they could easily

2 F 2

answer; it was a queslion in their own catechism; "What think

ye of Christ? Whose son is he? Whose son do yon expect the

Messiah to be, who was promised to the fathers? " 'lliis they could
easily answer, The son oj David. It was the common ))eiiphrasiH

of the Messiah; they called him the son of David. .So the Scribes,

who expoiimled the scripture, had taught them, from I'.s. iJO. 35, 36.

1 uill not lie unto David; his seed shall endure for ever, (Isa. 9.7.^

upon the throne of David. And Isa. 11. 1. A rod out of the

stem of Jesse. The covenant of royalty made with David was a
figure of the covenant of redemption made with Christ, who, as

David, was made King with an oath, and was first humbled and
then advanced. If Christ was the son of David, he was really

and Irulv rn.in. Israel said. We have ten parts in David; and
Judah said. He is our bone and our flesh; what part have we then

in the Son of David, who took our nature upon him?
What think ye of Christ ? They had put questions to him, one

afler anolher, out of the law; hut he conies and puts a question to

Ihein upon the promise. Many are so full of the law, that they

forget Christ, as if their duties would save them without his merit

and grace. It concerns each of ns seriously to ask ourselves, What
thiid< we of Christ? Some think not of him at all, he is not in all,

not in any, of their thoughts ; some think meaidy, and some think

hardly, of him; but, to them that believe he is precious; and how
precious then are the thoughts of him! While ihe dauyhlers of
Jerusalem think no more of Christ than of another beloved, the

spouse thinks of him as the Chief of ten thousands.

II. He starts a difficulty upon their answer, which they could
not so easily solve, v. 43. .45. Many can so readily affirm the

Irulh, that they think thev have knowledge enough to be proud of,

wiio, when thev are called to confirm the truth, and to vindicate

and defend it, shew lluy have ignorance enough to be ashamed of.

The objection Christ raised was, If Christ be David's son, hoiu

then doth David, in spirit, call him Lord? He did not hereby

design to insnare them, as Ibev did him, but to instruct them in a
truth they were loath to belie\e— that the expected Messiah is God.

1. It is easy to see that Da\id calls Christ Lord, and this in

spirit, being divinely inspiiiil, ami actuated therein by a spirit of

prophecy: for it was the Spirit of the Lord that spake by him,

2 .Sam. 23. 1, 2. David was one of those holy men. that spake as

they were moved by the H<dy Ghost, especially in calling Christ

Lord; for it was then, as it is still, (1 Cor. 12.3.) \\\al noman can
say that Jesus is the Lord, but hy the Holy Ghost. Now, to prove

that David, in spirit, called Christ Lor</, he quoles Ps. ] 10. 1.

which psalm the Scribes themselves understood of Christ; of him
it is certain, the prophet there speaks of him and of no othei

maji; and it is a prophetical summary of the doctrine of Christ,

it describes him executing the offices of a Prophet, Priest, and

King, both in his humiliation and also in his exaltation.

Christ quotes the whole verse, which shews the Redeemer in

his exaltation
; ( 1.) Sitting at the right hand of God. His sitting

denotes both rest and rule; his silting at God's right hand denotes

superlative honour and sovereign power. See in what great words

this is expressed; (Heb. 8. 1.) He is set on the right hand of the

throne of the Majesty. Sec Phil. 2. 0. Eph. 1.21. He did not

lake this honour to liimself, but was eiililled to it by covenant willi

hisFatlier, and invested in it by commission from him, and here is

that commission. (2.) Subduing his enemies. 1 here he shall sit,

till they be all made either his friends or his footstool. The

carnal mind, wherever it is, is enmity to Christ; and that is

subdued in the conversion of the uilling people that are called to

his foot, (as the expression is, Isa. 41. 2.) and in the confusion of

his impenitent adversaries, who shall be brought under his foot,

as the kings of Canaan were under the feet of Joshua.

But that which this verse is quoted for, is, that David calls the

Messiah his Lord; The Lord, Jehovah, said unto my Lord. Thi«

intimates to us, that, in expounding scripture, we must take notice

of, and improve, not only thatwhicli is tlie main scope and sense of

a verse, but of the words and phrases, by which the Spirit choose*

to express that sense, which have often a very useful and inslriiclive

significance. Here is a good note from that word, My Lord.

2. It is not so easy for those who believe not the Godhead of li.e
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Messiah, to clear lliis from an absurdity, if Christ l)e David's son.

It is incongruous for the father to speak of his son, liie predecessor

of his successor, as his Lord. If David call him Lord, lh;U is litid

down, («.45.) as the mugis nolitm—tlie more i-viilmt truth; for

whatever is said of Christ's iiuinanity, and humiliation, must I.e

construed and understood in consistency willi the tiiilh of his

divine nature and dominion. We must hold this fast, I hat he is

David's Lord, and hy that explain his heing; David's son. The

seeming differences of scripture, as here, may not only l)e accom-

modated, but contribute to the beauty and harmonv of the whole.

Amicce scripturarnui liles, utinam et noslroe— Tke differences

observable ill tke scriptures are of a friendly kind; would to God
that our differences were of the same hind!

HI. We have here the success of this gentle trial M'hich Christ

made of the Pharisees' knowledge, in two things.

1. It puzzled ihem ; fi;.46.) No man was able to answer him a

word. Eitlier it was tlitir ignorance that Ihey did nol know, or llieir

impietv liiat thcv would nol own, llie Messiah to be (iod ; which

truth was the onlv kev lo uidock this diff.cidty. What tliose

Rabbies could not then answer, blessed be God, llie plainesi

Christian, lliat is leil into the nn<lirstan(llng of the gospel of Christ,

can now account for; that Christ, as God, was David's Lord ; and

Christ, as u)an, was Daviil's son. This he did not now hiuisell

explain, but reserved it till the proof of it was com))leted by his

resurrection; but we ha»e it fuliv explained bv him in his glory;

(Rev. 22. 16.) I am the rnnt and offsprinr/ of Darid. Christ, as

God, was Da\i(rs 7nnt ; Christ, as man, was David's offspring.

If we hold not fast this trntli, that Jesus Christ is over ail God
blessed for ever, we run onrsehes into inextricable difficulties.

And well might David, his ren)ote ancestor, call him Lord, when
Mary, his imuiefliate inotlier, after she hail conceived him, culled

him. Lord and God, lur Saviour, Luke, 1. 4(5, 47.

2. It silenced lliem, and all others that sought occasion against

him; Neither durst any man. from thai day forth, ask him any
more such ca|)lions, temptin", insnaring <y!((?s<io;is. Note, God will

glorify himself in the silencino- of many whom he will not glorifv

himself in the salvation of. Many are convinced, that are not

converted, bv Ihe word. Had these been converted, thev would
have asked him more questions, especially that great question.

What must ue do to be siirrd? But, since thev could nol gain their

point, I'tiey woidil h ive no more lo do willl him. But thus all that

••Irive willl their Master shall he convinced, as these Pharisees

and lawyers here were, of the inecpiality of the malcli.

CH.AP. XXIII.
In the forcffoin^ chitjnir. irt' luid our S'lriour^s discoursis with the Svribes and

Pharisees ; here we hare his tliscnur.fe coiicer)iin!>- them, or rather against tliem.

I. He allows Iheir office, r. 2, 3. //. He uarns his ilisciiiles mil to imilnte their
hypocrisy and jiriile, v. i . .1-2. III. He exhihils a charge against them for
divers high crimes and misdemeanours, corrupting the law, opposing the gospel,

and treacherous dealing both with God and man ; and to each article he pre-

fixes a woe, V. 13. .:i3. IV. He passes sentence upon Jirusalem, andforetells
the ruin of llie city and temple, especiallyfor Ihe sin ofpersecution, r. 34. .39.

l.nr^HEN spake Jesus lo the iiiiillitiule, and lo

i- hi.s disciples, 2. .Sayiti>>-, The Scriije.s and
tiie Piiarisees sit in Mo.se.s' seat: .3. All therefore
whatsoever tliey bid yon oliserve, t/iat observe and
do; l)nt do not ye after their works: for they .say,

and do nol. 4. For they bind heavy bnrdens,
and ejrievons to l)e i)oriie, and lay t/iem on tnen's
KJjonlders

; bnt they themselves will not move tiiem
will) one of tlieir fingers. 5. Bnt ail their works
Ihey do for to be seen of men: they make bi'oad
their phylacteries, and enlarge the borders of their
tfarments, (J. And love the uppermost rooms at
feasts, and Ihe chief seals in the synao-offties,

7. And greetinos in Ihe markets, and lobe called
of men, Habbi, P- bbi. 8. But be nol ye called

Rabbi: for one is your Master, even Christ; and
all ye are breliiren. 9. And call no man your father

upon the earth: for one is your Faliier, which is in

heaven. 10. Neitiier be ye called masters: for one
is your Master, eve7i Christ. 11. But he that \a

greatest atnoiig' you shall i)e your servant. 12. And
whosoever shall exalt himself shall be abased ; and
lie that shall huml)le himself shall be exalted.

We find not Christ, in all his preaching, so .severe upon any
sort of peo|)le as upon these Scribes atid Pharisees ; for the truth

is, nothing is more directly opposite to the spirit ol Ihe gospel
than the temper and practice of that generation of ii.en, who were
made up of pride, worldliness, and tyranny, under a tloak and
pretence of religion; yet these were the idols and darlings of llie

people, who tliought, if but two men went to heaven, one would
be a Pharisee. Now Christ directs his discourse, here, to the.

multitude, and lo his disciples, (u. 1.) to rectify their mistakea

concerning these Scribes and Pharisees, by painting llieiii out in

their true colours, and so to lake off the piejiidice which some of

the multitude had conceived against Christ and his doctrine,

because it was opposed bv those men of their church that called

themselves the people's guides. Note, It is good lo know Ihe true

characters of men, that we may nol be imposed upon by great

and inightv names, titles, and pretensions to power. People must
be told of 'the wolves, (Acts, 20. 29, 30.) the d'ljs, (Phil. 3. 2.) the

deceitful workers, (2 Cor. 11. 13.) that they mav know where to

stand upon their guard. And nut only the mixed mnllitude, hut
even llie disciples, need these cautions; for good men are apt to

have their eves dazzled with worldly pomp.
Now, in this discourse,

I. Christ allows tlieir office as expositors of the law; The Scribe*

and Pharisees, (that is, the whole Sanhedrim, who sat at the

helm of church-government, who were all called Scribes, and
were some of them Pharisees,) they sit in Moses's seat, (v. 2.) as

public teachers and interpreters of tlie law; and, the law of Moses
being the municipal law of their state, ihey were as judges, or a
bench of justices; teaching and judging seem lo be equivalent,

comparing 2Chron. 17. 7, 9. with 2Chron. 19. o, 6, 8. i hey were
not the itinerant judges, that rode the circuit, hut the standing

bench, that determined on appeals, special verdicts, or writs of

error, by the law ; they sat in Moses's seat, not as he was me-
diator between God and Israel, but only as he was chief justice,

Exod. 18.26. Or, we may apply it, not to Ihe Sanhedrim, but

lo llie other Pharisees and Scribes that expounded the law, and
taught the people how to apply it to particular cases. The pulpit

of wood, such as was made for Ezra, that ready scribe in the law
of God, (Neh.8. 4.) is here called Moses's seat ; because Moses
had those in every ciiy, (so Ihe expression is, Acts, 15.21.) who,
in those pulpits, preached him; this was llieir office, and it was
just and honourable ; it was requisite that there should be some
at whose inonlb the people niii;hl inquire the law, Mai. 2. 7.

Note, 1. Maiiv a good ))lace is filled with bad men ; it is no new
Ibip.g for the vilest men to be exalted even to Moses's seat;

(Ps. 12. 8.) and when it is so, llie men are not so much honoured
by Ihe seat as the seal is dishonoured bv the men. Now they
that sat in Moses's seal were so wretchedly degenerated, that it

was lime for Ihe great Prophet to arise, like unto Moses, to erect

another seat. 2. Good and useful offices and powers are not

therefore to he condeiiiiie<l and abolished, because lliev fall some-
times into the hands of had men, who abuse them. We must not

therefore pull down Moses's seat, because .Scribes and Pharisees

have got possession of it; rather than so, let both grow together

until the harrest, ch. l:i. 30.

Hence he infers, (v. 3.) " Whatsoever they bid you observe, that

observe and do. As far as they sit in Moses's seat, that is, read and
preach Ihe law that was given by Moses," (which, as yet, conti-

nued in full force, power, and virtue,) " an<l judge according to

that law, so far vou must hearken to them, as remembrancers to
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yoii of the written word." The Scribes and Pharisees made it

llieir liiisiness to study liie scripliiic, and were well ;u-qii:iintcd

willi tlie laiiiiiiiiiie, hislcirv, ;in(l tiisloins, of it, and its style and
pliraseolDny. Now Christ would lm\c liie people to rnaUe use of

the helps they iiave llieni for the iiiiderstandin;; of the scripture,

and do accordingly. As lonij as their comments did ilhislrale the

text, and not pervert il ; did niukc plain, and not malte mid, t/ir

commandment 0/ Goil; so far thev ninsl he oliserved and ohc\ed,
hill with caution ami a judgment of discretion. Note, We must
not think llie worse of good trntlis for liieir lieing preached hv
bad ministers; nor of good laws for their heiiig executed liv bad
niaoislrates. Though it is most desirahle to have our food brought
by angels, yet, if God sends ii us by ravens, if il be good and
wholesome, we must lake it, and tliank Go<l for it. Our Lord
Jesus preiniselh this, to prevei.t the cavil which some would be
apt lo make at his following disccurse; as if, by condemning the

Scrilies .«nd Pharisees, he designed to bring tlie law of Moses into

contempt, and to draw people off from it; whereas he came not to

destroy, but to fulfil. Note, It is wisdom to obviate the ex-

ceptions which may be taken at just reproofs, especially when there

is occasion to distinginsh between officers and llieir offices, that

the ministry be not blamed, when the ministers are.

II. He condemns the men. Me had ordered the multitude to do
as they taught ; but, here, he aniiexetii a caution not to do as tliey

did, to beware of their lea\en ; Do not ye after their works. Their

traditions were tlieir works, were their idols, the works of their

fancy. Or, *' Do not acconling to their example." Doctrines

and practices are spirits that must be tried, and, where there is

occasion, must be carefully separated and distinguished : and, as

we must not swallow corrupt doctrines for the sake of any laudable

practices of those that teach them, so we must not imitate any bad
examples for the sake of the plausible doctrines of those that give

them. The Scribes and Pharisees boasted as much of the goodness
of their works as of the orlhodoxv of their teaching, and hoped to l)e

justified by them; it was the plea they put in; (Luke, 10. 11, 12.)
and yet lliese things, which Ihey valued themselves so much upon,

were an abomination in the sight of God.
Our Saviour here, and in the following verses, specifies divers

particulars of their works, wherein we must not imitate them. Iq

general, they are charged with hypocrisy, dissiniidalion, or double
dealing, in religion; a crime which c.mnot he incpiired of at men's
bar, because we can only judge according to outward appearance;
but God, who searchelh the heart, can convict of hypocrisy; and
nothing is more displeasing to iiim, for he desirelli truth.

Four things are in these verses charged upon iheni.

1. Their saving and doing were lv^o things.

Their practice was no way agreealde eilher to their preaching

or to their |>rofession ; for they say, antt do not ; Ihev teach out of

the la V that which is good, hut their conversation gives them (he

lie; and thev seem to have found another way to heaven for

liieniselves than what thev shew lo others. See this illustrated

and charged home upon them, !{om. 2. 17. .24. Those are of all

sinners most inexcusable, that allow themselves in tlie sins thev

condemn in others, or in worse. This doth 'specially touch wicked
ministers, who will be sure lo have their portion ap|iointed them
with hy|)ocrites; (c/i.24. 61.) for what greater hypocrisy can there

be, than to press tliat upon others, to be believed and done, which
ibey themselves disht'lieve and disoin-y; pulling down, in their

practice, what they build up in their preachin£; when in the piilpif,

preaching so well, that il is |)ity they should ever come out ; but,

when out of the pidpit, living so ill, that it is pitv thev should ever
come in; like bells, that call olliers to church, but hangout of il

themselves; or mercurial posts, that point the way lo others, but

stand still tlieuiselves? Such will he jiidi/ed out tf their oirn mouths.
It is applicable lo all others that say, and do not; that make a

plausible profession of religion, but do not live up to tliat jiro-

fession ; that make fair promise>, but do not jierform their pro-

mises; are full of good <liscourse, and cm lay down the law lo all

about them, but are em|)ly of good works; great talkers, but little

doers; the voice is Jacob's voice, but the hands are the hands of
Biav. Vox, el pratcrca nihil—mere sound. They ("peak fair.

I go, sir: but there is no trusting tliein, for there are seven
abominations in their hi art.

2. They were very se\ere in imposing upon others those lldngs
which they were not themselves willing lo submit to the burthen
of; (i).4.) They bind heavy burthens, and yrievon.s to be borne;
not only insisting upon the minute circumstances of the law, which
is called ayohe, (Acts, 15. 10.) and pressing the observation of Iheni

with more strictness and severity than (jod himself did, (whereas
the maxim of the lawyers is. Apices juris non sunt jura— Merr
points of law are not law,) but by adding lo his words, and im-
posing their own inventions and traditions, under the highest

penalties. They loved to shew their authority and to exercise their

domineering faculty, lording it over God's heritage, and saving to

men's souls. Bow down, that we may go over; witness their many
additions lo the law of the fourth commandnient, by which lliey

made the sabballi a burthen on men's shoulders, whicli was de-
signed to be the joy of their hearts. Thus, with force and cruelty,

I id those shepherds rule the flock, as of old, Ezek. 34. 4.

But see their liypocrisy; They themselres will not move them
with one of their fingers. (l.)They would not exercise them-
selves in those things which they imposed upon others; they
pressed upon the people a strictness in religion, which they
themselves would not be bound by; but secretly transgressed their

own traditions, which they publicly enforced. They indulged
their pride in giving law lo others; but consulted lleir ease in

their own practice. Thus it has been said, lo the reproach of

the popish priests, thai they fast with wine and sweetmeats, wiiile

they force the people to fast with bread and water; and decline

the penances Ihey enjoin the laity. (2.) Thev would not ease the

people in these things, nor put a finger lo lighten their burthen,
when Ihey saw it jiincbed Iheni. They could find out loose con-
structions lo put u|)on God's law, and could dispense with that,

but would not bate an ace of their own impositions, nor dispense
with a failure in the least punctilio of them. They allowed no
chancery to relieve the exlremilv of their common law. How
contrary lo this was the practice of Christ's apostles, who would
allow to others that use of Christian liberty, which, for the peace
and edification of the church, Ihey would deny themselves in!

They would lay no other burthen than necessary things, and those

easy. Acts, 15. 28. How carefully doth Paul spare those to whom
he "writes ! 1 Cor. 7. 28.—9. 12.

3. They were all for show, and nothing for substance, in religion ;

(v. 5.) All their works they do to be seen of men. We must do
such good works, that they who see Iheui may glorifv God; but
we must not proclaim our good works, with design iJiat others

may see theui, and gloiify us; which our Saviour here chargelh
upon the Pharisees in general, as he had done before in the par-

ticular instances of prayer and giving of alms. All their end was
to be praised of men, and therefore all their endeavour was lo be

seen of men, to make a fair show in the flesh. In those duties of

religion which fall under the eye of men, none were so constant

and abundant as Ihev; but in what lies between God and their

souls, in the retirement of their closets, and the recesses of their

hearts, lliey desire to be excused. The form of godliness will

get Iheni a name to live, which is all Ihey aim at, and therefore

they trouble not themselves with the power of it, which is essential

to a life indeed. He that doth all lo be seen, doth nothing to the

purpose.

He specifies two things which they did, to be seen of men.

(1.) They made broad their phylacteries. Those were litlle

scrolls of paper or parchment, wherein were written, with great

niceness, these four paragraphs of the law, Exod. 13. 2.. 11.

Exod. 13. 11..16. Deut. 6.4..!). Dent. 11. 13. .21. These were

sewn up in leather, and worn upon their foreheads and left arms.

II was a tradition of the elders, which had reference to Exod. 13.9.

and Prov. 7. 3. where the expressions seem lo be figurative, inti-

mating no more than that we sliould bear the things of God in our

minds as carefully as if we had them bound between our eyes.

Now the Pharisees made broad these phylacteries, that they might

be thought more holy, and strict, and zealous, for the law, than

others. If is a gracious ambition, to covet lo be really more holy
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than others, but if is a proud ambition to covet to appear so. It

is good to excel in real pietv, but not to exceed in outward shows;

for overdoing is justly suspected of design, Prov. 27. 14. It is

the guise of hypocrisy, to make more ado than needs in external

services, more than is needful either to prove, or to improve, the

good affections and dispositions of the soul.

(2.) Tkey enlarged tke borders of their garments. God ap-

pointed the Jews to make borders, or fringes, upon their garments,

(Numb. 1.1. 38.) to distinguish them from other nations, and to be

a memorandum to them nf their being a peculiar people; but the

Pharisees were not content to have these borders like other people's,

which might serve G<vl's design in appointing Ihem ; l)ut lliey

must be larger than ordinary, to answer their design of making

themselves to be taken notice of; as if I hey were liiore religious

than others. But tliose who thus enlarge their i)hylacleries, and

the borders of their garments, while their hearts are straitened, and

destitute of the love of God and their neighbour, though they mav
now deceive others, will in the end deceive themselves.

4. They much affected pre-eminence and superiority, and |)ri(lcd

themselves extremely in it. Pride was the darling reigning sin of

the Pharisees, the sin that did most easily beset them, and which

our Lord Jesus takes all occasions to witness against.

(1.) Fie describes their pride, v. 6,1. They courted and coveted,

[1.] Places of honour and respect. In all pulilic appearances,

as al feasts, and in the synar/ngnes, they expected, and had, to

their hearts' delight, the uppermost rnnms, and the chief seats.

Thiv took place of all others, and precedency was adjudged to

them, as persons of the greatest note and merit; and it is easy to

imaiiine what a complacency they took in it ; they loved tn have the

pre-eminence, 3 John, 9. It is not possessing the uppermost
rooms, nor sitting in the chief seats, that is condemned, (some-
body must sit uppermost,) but loving them; for men to value such
a little piece of ceremony as sitting highest, going first, taking the

wall, or the better hand, and to value themselves upon it, to seek

it, and to feel resentment if thev have it not; what is that but

making an idol ol ourselves, and then falling down and worship-

J)ing il ?—^Ihe worst kind of idolatry ! It is bad any where, hut

especialU in the synagogues. There to seek honour to ourselves,

where we appear in order to give glory to God, and to humble
iMirselves before him, is indeed to mock God, instead of serving

liiai. David would willingly lie at the threshold in God's house;
so far was he from coveting the chief seat ihere, Ps. 84. 10. It

savours much of pride and hypocrisy, when people do not care for

going to church, unless they can look fine, and make a figure there.

[2.] Titles of honour and respect. They loved greetings in the

inorkets, loved to have people put off their hats to them, and shew
lliein respect when ihey met them in the streets. Oh how it pleased
them, and fed their vain humour, digitn inonstrari, ct dicier. Hie
est—to he pointed out, and to have it said. This is he, to have wa\
made fnr them in the crowd of market-|)eopIe ; "Stand off, here
is a Pharisee coming!" and to be complimented with the high an I

|)oinpous title of Rabhi, Rabbi! This was tneat, and firink, and
• laiulies to them; and they took as great a satisfaction in it as
Neliiuhadiiezzar did in his palace, when he said. Is not this great
Baliijim that I have hnilt? The (/J-eeiiw^s would not have done
llu-m h;df so much good, if they had not been in the markets,
where every body might see how much they were respected, aufl
liow high they stood in the opinion of the people. It was but a
lillle hefdi-e Christ's lime, that the Jewish teachers, the masters of
Israel, had assumed the titles of Rabbi, Rab, and Rabban, which
signifies great, or much ; and was construed as Doctor, or My lord.
And they laid such a stress upon it, that they gave it for a maxim,
that "he who salutes his teacher, and does not call him Rabbi,
provokes the Divine Majesty to depart from Israel." So much reli-
gion did they place in that which was but a piece of good manners!
For him that is taught, in the word, to give respect to him that
teaches, is commendable enough in him that gives it; but for him
that teaches, to love it, and demand il, and affect il, to be puffed
up with it, and to be disphased if it lie omitted, is sinful and
abominable; and, instead of teacliijig, he has need to learn the
first lesson in the school of Chii^t, which is, Humility.

(2.) He cautions his disciples against being herein like them;
herein they must not do after their works; "But be not ye callert

so, for ye shall not be of such a spirit," u. 8, &c.
Here is, [1.] A prohibition of pride. They are here forbidden.

First, To challenge titles of himour and dominion to themselves,

I). 8, 10. It is repeated twice; Be not called Rabbi, neither be ye
called Master or Guide; not that it is unlawful to give civil respect

to those that are over us in the Lord, nay, it is an in.stance of the

honour and esteem which it is our duty to shew them; but,

1. Curist's ministers must not affect the name of Rabbi, or Master,
by way of distinction from other people; it is not agreeable to the

simplicity of the gospel, for them to covet or accept the honour
«hich they have that are in kings' palaces. 2. They must not

assume the authority and dominion implied in those names; thev

must not be magisterial, nor domineer over their brethren, or
over God's heritage, as if they had dominion over the faith of

Christians: what they received of the Lord, all must receive from
them ; but in other things they must not make their opinons and
wills a rule and standanl to all other people, to be adnnlted with

an implicit obedience The reasons for this prohibition are,

(1.) One is your Master, even Christ, v. 6. and again, jj. 10.

Note, [1.] Christ is our Master, our Teacher, our CJuide. Mr.
George Herbert, when he named the name of Christ, usually

added. My Master. [2.] Christ oidy is our Master, ministers

are but ushers in the school, Christ only is the Master, that great

Prophet whom we must hear, and be ruled and overruled bv ;

whose word must be an oracle and a law to us; Verily I say unto
you, must be enough to us. And if he only be our Master, then

for his ministers to set up for dictators, and to pretend to a

supremacy, and an infallibility, is a daring usurpation of that

honour of Christ which he will not give to another.

(2.) All ye are brethren. Ministers are brethren not only to one
another, but to the people ; and therefore it ill becomes them to be

masters, when there are none for Ihem to master il over but their

brethren; yea, and we are all younger brethren, otherwise the

eldest might claim an excellency of dignity and power. Gen. 49. 3.

But, to preclude that, Christ himself is the First-born among
many brethren, Rom. 8. 29. Ye are brethren, as ye are all

disciples of the same Master. School-fellows are brethren, and,

as such, should help one another in getting their lesson ; but it

w.ill by no means be allowed, that one of the scholars step into the

master's seat, and give law to the school. If we are all brethren,

we must not be many masters. Jam. 3. 1.

Secondly, They are forbidden to ascribe such titles to others ;

(u.9.) " Call no man your father upon the earth; constitute no
man the father of your religion, that is, the founder, author,

director, and governor, of it. " The fathers of our flesh must be

called /'«</(e/s, and as such we must give them reverence ; but Ciod

only must be owned as the Father of our spirits, Heb. 12. 9. Our
religion must not be derived from, or made to depend upon, any
man. We are born again to the spiritual and divine life, 7iot nf

corriiptihle seed, but by the word of God; not of the will of the

Jlesh, oilhe nill of man, but of God. Now the will of man, not

being the rise of our religion, must not be the rule of it. We must
nu\jurare in verba magisiri—swear to the dictates of any creature,

not the wise>t or best, nor |)in our faith on any man's sleeve,

because we know not whither he will carry it. St. Paul calls

himself a Father to those whose conversion he had been an instru-

ment of ; (1 Cor. 4. 15. Phil. 10.) but he pretends to no dominion
over them, and uses that title to denote, not authority, but affec-

tion; therefore he calls Ihem not his obliged, but his beloved,

sons, 1 Cor. 4. 14.

The reason given, is. One is your Father, icho is in heaven.

God is our Father, and is All in all in our religion. He is the

Founlani ol il, and its Founder; the Life of it, and its Lord ; from
whom alone, as the Original, our spiritual life is derived, and on

whou) it depends. He is the Father of nW lights, (Jam. 1 . 17.) that

one Father, from whom are alt things, and we in him, F.,ph. 4. (i,

Christ having taught us to sav. Our Father, who art in heaven,

let us call ni) man Father upon earth; no man, because man ii

l« ivfifnij ami '/"' •'•"" of man is a worm, hewn out of the sa;»e
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rock with us; especially not upon enrlli, for man upon earth is a

tiiiful worm; there is vul a just man vpnn vuil/i, t/iiit dorlli r/oud,

and sinneth not, and lliciefore no one is (it to be called Father.

r'2.] Here is ii precept of hiuiiility and niiitnal siilijection, {v. 11.)

//(," that is yreatest amoiicj you shall l/c your srrvant ; not only call

himself so, (we know of one thai .styles himself Scrvus sercorum

Dei—Servant of the serrauls of God, hnl acts as Rahhi, and

father, and master, and Domiuus Deus Hosier— The Lord our God.

and what not,) hut he shall he so. lake it as a promise ; "He
shall he accounted greatest, and stand highest in the favour of God,

that is most submissive and serviceable:" or as a precept; "He
that is advanced to any place of diiinily, trust, and honour, in the

church, let him be your servant;" (some copies read tTw, for iTcii,)

" let him not think that his patent of honour is a writ of ease ; no ; he

tliat is greatest is not a lord, but a minister." .St. Paid, who knew

his privilege as well as duly, thoiioh /"c'p/nwrt all, yet made himself

servant oj all; (I Cor. 9. 19.) and our Master frequently pressed

it upon his disciples, to be liiiiiible and self-denyina:, mild and

condescending, and to abound in ail offices of Christian love,

though mean, and to the meanest; and of lliis he hath set us an

exam|ile.

[3.] Here is a good reason for all this, v. 12. Consider,

First, The punishment intended for the proud ; Whosoever shall

exalt himself shall be abased. If God give them reiientance,

thev will be abased in their own eyes, and will abhor themselves

for it; if they repent not, sooner or later they will be abased

before the world. Nebuchadnezzar, in tlie height of his pride,

was turned to be a fellow-commoner wilh the beasts; Herod, to

he a feast for the worms; and Baliylon, that sat as a queen, to he

the scorn of nations. God made the proud and aspiring priests

contemptible and base, (Mai. 2. 9) and the lying prophet to be

the tail, Isa. 9. 15. But, if proud men have not marks of humi-

liation set upon them in this world, there is a day coming, when
thev shall rue to everlasting shame and contempt; (Dan. 12. 2.)

so plentifully will he reward the proud doer! Ps. 31.23.

Secondly, The preferment inteniled for the humble; He that

shall humble himself shall be exalted. Humility is Ihat ornament

tvhich is in the sight of God of great price. In this world the

humble have Ihe honour of being accepted with Ihe holy God, and

respected by all wise and good men ; of being qualified for, and

often called out to, the most honourable services ; for honour is

like the shadow, which flees from those that pursue it, and grasp

at it, but follows lliose that flee from il. How.ver, in Ihe oilier

world, they that have humbled themselves in conlrilion for llieir

sin, in compliance with ihcir God, and in condescension to their

brethren, shall be exalted to inherit the throne of glory: shall be

not only owned, but crowned, before angels and men.

1.3. But woe unto yoti, Scribes and Pli;iii.sei\s,

liypncrites! for ye sliiit up the kingdom of heaven

ag;aiiist men: for ye neither go in yourselves,

iieitiier suffer ye them that are enterinsj; to go in.

14. Woe unto you, Scrihes and Pharisees, hypo-

crites! for ye devour widows' houses, and for a

pretence make long prayer: tlierefore ye shall

receive tiie greater damnation. 15. Woe unto you,

Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass
sea and land to make one proselyte, and when he

is made, ye make liim twofold more the child of

hell than yourselves. 16. Woe unto you, ye blind

guides, wiiich say. Whosoever shall swear by the

temple, it is nothing; but whosoever shall swear

by the gold of the temple, he is a debtor. 17. Ye
fools, and blind: for whether is greater, the gold,

or llie temple that sanclifielii the gold? IB. .And

wiiosoever shall swear by the altar, it is nothing;

but whosoevor sweareth by the gift tliat is upon it,

he is guilty. 19. Ye fools, and blind : foruhelher
is greater, the gift, or tlie altar that sanctifielh Ihe

gift? 20.Who.so therefore shall swear by ihe altar,

sweareth by il, and by all things thereon. 21. And
whoso shall swear by the temple, swearelli by it,

and by him tliat dwellelh therein. 22. And he tliat

shall swear by heaven, sweareth by the throne of

God, and by him that sitteth thereon. 23. Woe
unto you, Scribes and Pharisee.s, hypocrites! for

ye pay lithe of mini, and anise, and cummin, and
have omitted the weightier matters of Ihe law,

judgment, mercy, and faith : these ought ye to

have done, and not to leave Ihe olher undone.

24. Ye blind guides, which strain at a gnat, and
swallow a camel. 25. Woe unto you. Scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye make clean liie out-

side of the cup and of the platter, bill within they

are full of extortion and excess. 20. IVioii blind

Pharisee, cleanse first that ivhicli is within the cup
and platter, that the outside of them may be clean

also. 27. Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees,

hypocrites! for ye are like unto whited sepulchres,

which indeed appear beautiful oulward, but are

within full of dead mens bones, and of all un-

cleanness. 28. Even so ye also outwardly appear
righteous unto men, but wilhin ye are full of

hypocrisy and iniquity. 29. Woe unto you. Scribes

and Pharisees, hypocrites! because ye build the

tombs of liie |)rophets, and garnish the sepulchres

of Ihe righteous, 30. And say, If we had been in

the days of our fathers, we would not bave been
partakers with them in the blood of the prophets.

31. Wherefore ye be witnesses unto yourselves,

that ye are the children of them whicii killed the

prophets. 32. Fill ye up then the measure of your
fathers. 33. Ye serpents, ye generation of vipers,

how can ye escape the damnation of hell?

In these verses we have eight woes levelled directly against the

Scribes and Pharisees by our Lord Jesus Christ, like so many claps

of thunder, or flashes of lightning, from mount Sinai. Three woes

are made to look very dreadful; (Rev. 8. 13.—9.12.) but hers

are eight woes, in opposition to the eight beatitudes, Mattli. 5. 3.

The gospel has its woes as well as the law, and gospel-curses are

of all olher the heaviest. These woes are the more remarkable,

not onlv because of the authority, but because of the meekness and

gentleness, of him that denounced them. He came to bless, and

loved to bless; but, if his wrath be kindled, there is surely cause

for it: and who shall entreat for him that the great Inlercessor

pleads against? A woe from Christ is a remediless woe.

This is here the burthen of the song, and it is a heavy burthen;

Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites. Note, 1. The

Scribes and Pharisees were hypocrites; that is it in which all the

rest of their bad characters are summed up; it was the leaven

which ga\e the relish to all they said and did. A hypocrite is a

stage-player in religion; (that [• the primary signification of tlie

word;) he personates, or acts, the part of one that he neither is,

nor may be ; or, perhaps, that he neither is, iior would he.

2. That hvpocriles are in a woeful slate and condition. Woe to

hypocrites; so he said, whose saying that their case is miserable

makes it so ; while they live, their religion is vain; when the)

die, their ruin is great.

Nov^' each of these woes against the Scribes and Pliaiiiprs li;is f
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leaiiOD aiiiiexiU to il, containing a separate trinie charged upon

tliem, |iriiviiiy tluii' h\pocrisy, and justihing llie jiidgniciit of

Christ upon tliem; for liis woes, his curses, are never causeless.

I. Thev were sworn eueniies to the gospel of Ciirist, and con-

sequently to Ihe silvalion of the souls of men; (v. 13.) T/ipy shut

up the. kiiiydom of heaven against men, that is, tliey did all they

could to kijp people from believing in Christ, and so entering into

his kingdom. Christ came to open the kingdom of heaven, that

is, to lay open for us a new and living xvay into it, to bring men
to he subjects of that kingdom. Now the Scribes and Pharisees,

who sat in Moses's seat, and pretended to the key of knowledge,

ought to have contributed their assistance herein, by openina: lliose

scriptures of the Old Testament, wliich pointed at the Messiah

and his kingdom, in IJieir true proper sense; Ihey that undertook

Jo expound Moses and tlie prophets, shoidd have shewed tlie

people how Ihev testified of Christ; that Daniel's weeks were

expiring, the sceptre was departedjrom Judah, and therefore now
was the lime for the Messiah's appearing. Thus they iiiii;ht have

facililated that great work, and have helped thousands to lieaven

;

but. instead of tiiis, thev shut up the kingdom of heaven ; they

made it llieir business to press Ihe cereinonial law, wiiich was now
in the vanisliinc', to suppress tiie prophecies, which were now in

the accoMi))lishing, and to beget and nourish up in llie minds of

pe(i])le prejudices against Christ and his doctrine.

^. Thev woidd not go in themselves; Have any nf the rulers, or

of Ihe Pharisees, believed on him? (}ohn, T. 48.) No; Ihey were
too proud to stoop to his meanness, too formal to be reconciled to

his plainness; they did not like a religion which insisted so much
on hnmilily, self-denial, confen)pt of Ihe world, and spiritual

worship. Repentance was Ihe door of admission into this king-

dom, and nolhing could be more disagreeable to the Pharisees,

who jnslified and admired themselves, than to repent, that is, to

accuse, and abase, and abhor themsehes; therefore they went
not in thrnisetves ; but that was not all,

2. Tliev would not svffer them that were entering, to go in. It

is bad to keep away from Christ oursehe>, but il is worse to keep
others from him; yet that is coumicmlv the way of hypocrites:

they do nut hue that any should go beyond Iheni in religion, or

be better Ihni thev. Their not going in themselves, was a hin-

derauce to many; for, Ihev having so great an interest in the

people, mullitudes rejected the gospel onlv because their leaders

did; but, besides that, Ihey opposed bolh Christ's entertainment

of sinners, (Luke, 7. 39.) and sinners' entertaining of Christ; they

perverted bis dochine, confronted his miracles, quarrelled with

his disciples, and represented him, and his institutes and economy,
to Ihe people in Ihe most disingenuous, disadvantageous, manner
iuiaoinahle; they Ihundered out their excommunications against
those that confessed him, anil used all llieir wit and power to serve

their malice against him; and llius Ihey shnt vp the kingdom of
heaven, so that they who wimld enter into it must suffer violence,

(rh. ] 1. 12.) and press into it, (Luke, 16. 16.) through a crowd ol

Scribes and Pharisees, and all Ihe obstructions and difficulties

they could conlriie to lay in llieir wav. How well is it for us,

that our salvation is not intrusted in llie hands of any man, or
company of men, in Ihe world ; if it were, we were undone. I hey

• that shut out of Ihe church, would shut out of heaven, if they
could

; but Ihe malice of men cannot wahe the promise of God to

his chosen nf no effect; blessed be God, it cannot.
II. They made relinion and Ihe form of godliness a cloak and

slalkiiiBi-horse to their covetous practices and desires, v. 14.
Observe here,

1. What their wicked practices were; tliey devoured widows'
houses, either by quartering themselves and their attendants upon
them for entertainment, which must be of the best for men of their
figure; or by insiniialing themselves into their affections, and so
.getting 'o he the trustees of Iheir estates, which Ihev could make
.an easy prey of; for who c(Uild presume to call .such as Ihev
Were to an acconni ? The Ihiiia Ihey aimed at, was, lo enricii
themselves; and, Ihis beina- Iheir chief and highest end, all con-
siderations of juslice and equity were laid aside, and even widows'
houses were sacrificed to lliis. \Vid.)ws are of tlie weaker sex in

il weakest state, easily imposed upon; and therefore thev fast-

ened on them, to make a prey of. Thev devoured those whom,
by the law of God, tliey were particularly obliged to protect,

patronise, and relieve. There is a woe in the Old Testim nt to

those \Ua\ made widows their prey ; (Isa. 10. 1, 2.) and Chiist here
secon<led it wilh his woe. God is the Judge ol the widows; they

are his peculiar care, he estublisheth their border, (Prov. 15. 25.)
and esponseth their cause; (Exod. 22. 22, 23.) yet these were
they whose houses the Pharisees devoured by wholesale ; st

greedy were they lo get their bellies J tiled with the treasurer of
wickedness! Their devouring denotes not only covelousnes.;,

but cruelty in their oppression, described Mic. 3. 3. They eat the

Jlesh, ami flay the shin; and, doubtless, tliey did all this under
colour of law; for they did il so artfully, that it passed un-
censured, and did not at all lessen the people's veneration for

them.

2. What was the cloak with which they covered this wicked
practice; for a pretence they made long prayers ; very long indeed,

if it he true which some of the Jewish writers tell us, that they

spent three hours at a time in the formalities of meditation and
prayer, and did it thrice every day, which is more than an upright

soul, that makes conscience of being inward wilh God in the duty,

dare pretend ordinarily to do ; but to the Pharisees it Has easv

enough, who never made a business of the duly, and always made
a trade of the outside of it. By this craft they got tiieir wealth,

and maintained llieir grandeur. It is not probable lliat these long

prayers were extemporary, for then (as Mr. Baxter observes) the

Pharisees had much more the gift of praver tluin Clirisls discijiles

had ; but rather that Ihey were slated forms of words in use among
them, which they said over by tale, as Ihe pajiists drop their

beads. Christ doth not here condemn long prayers, as in them-
selves hypocritical; nay, if there were not a great appearance of

good in them, they would not have been used for a pretence; and
the cloak must be very thick which was used lo cover such wicked

practices. Christ himself continued all night in prayer to God,
and we are commanded to pray without ceasing too soon; where
there are many sins lo be confessed, and many wauls to pray for

the snpplv of, auA many mercies to give thanks for, there is

occasion for long prayers. But Ihe Pharisees' long prayers were
made up of vain repetitions, and (which was the end of tliem)

they were for a pretence ; by them they got the reputation of pious

devout men, that loved piaver, and were the fav on riles of Heaven
;

and by this means people were made to believe it was not jxissible

that such men as they shoulil cheat them; and, therefore, hajipy

the widow that could get a Pharisee for her trii tee, and guardian
to her children! Thus, while they seemed to s<iar heaven-ward,
upon the wings of prayer, their eye, like the kite's, was all the

while upon their prey on the earth, some widow's house or otiier

that lav convenient for them. Thus circumcision was the cloak

of Shechemites' covetousness, (Gen. 34. 22, 23.) the payment of a
vow in Hebron Ihe cover of Absalom's lebellion, (2 Sam. 15. 7.)

a fast in Jezreel must patronise Naboth's murder, and the extir-

pation of Baal is the footstool of Jehu's ambition. Popish priests,

under pretence of long jirayers for the dead, masses, and dirges,

and I know not what, enrich themselves bv de\ouring the houses
of the widows and fatherless. Note, It is no new thing for the

show and form of godliness to be made a cloak to the gieatest

enormities. But dissembled pielv, however it passelh now, will

be reckoned for as double iiiiipiity, /?i the day xvhen God shall

judge the secrets of men.

3. Tlie doom passed upon them for this; Therefore yc shall

receive the greater damnation. Note, ( 1.) There are degrees of

damnation; there are some, whose sin is more inexcusable, nn</

whose ruin will therefore be more intolerable. (2.) The pre-

tences of religion, with which hypocrites disguise, or excuse, their

sin now, will agsravate their condemnation shortly. Such is the

deceitfuluess of sin, that that very thing by which sinners hope lo

expiate and alone for their sins, will come against them, and make
their sins more exceeding sinful. But it is sad for the criminal,

when his (iefcnce proves his o/fence, and his plea ( We have pro-

phesied in thy name, and in thy name made long prayers,) hei^hteDX

the charare against him.

III. While they were such enemies to the conver.siori of so
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Chrislianhv, they were very industrious in the perversion of Ihem to

llieir fuclion. Tiiey shut up tlie kliigdom of heaven against those

lliat HDukl turn to Christ, but at llie same lime compassed sea and
laud to wake proselytes to tlieinselves, v. 15. Observe here,

1. Their couiiiiendable inilustry in rnakiiii>' proselytes to the

Jewish religion, tint only proselytes of ///p f/n/c, who obliged Ihein-

selves to no more tlian the observance of the se\eiv precepts of the

sons of Noali, but proselytes of riifliteoiisiiess, who addicted them-
selves wholly to all the riles of the Jewish reli:;ion, for that was
the game tiiey flew at ; for this, for one such, lliongh but one, tliev

compass sea and land, had mauv a cunning reach, and laid many
a plot, rid and run, and sen! and wrote, and lal)oured unweariedlv.

And what did they aim at ? Not tlie s;lory of (io<l, and the good
of souls; but lliat they mighl lia\e the credit of making lliern

proselytes, ami the advantage of makin;;- a prey of Ihem when thev

were made. Note, ( 1.) The making of proselytes, if it be to the

truth and serious godliness, and be done wilh a good design, is a

good work, well worlliv of the utmost care and pains. Such is

the value of souls, tliat notliing must be thought too much to do
to save a soul from death. The industry of the Pharisees herein

may shew the negligence of many, who would be tiiought to act

from better principles, but will be at no pains or cost to pro-

pagate the gospel. (2.) To make a proselyte, sea and land must
be compassed ; all ways and means must be tried ; first one wav,

and then another, must be tried, all little enough ; but all well paid,

if the point be gained. (3.) Carnal hearts seldom shrink from the

pains necessary to carry on their carnal purposes; when a proselyte

is to be made to serve a turn for themselves, they will compass sea

and laud to make him, rattier than be disappointed.

2. Their cursed impiety in abusing tlieir proselytes when they

were made; "Ye make him the disciple of a Pharisee presently,

and he sucks in alia Pharisee's notions ; and so ye make him twofold
more the child oj hill than yourselves.'' Note, (1.) Hypocrites, while

they fancy tliemselves heirs of heaven, are, in the Judgment of

Christ, the children of hell. The rise of their hypocrisy is from
hell, for the de\il is the father of lies; and the tendency of their

hypocrisy is toward hell, that is t'le country they belong to, the

inheritance they are heirs to ; they are called children of hell,

because of their rooted enmity to the kingdom of heaven, which
was the principle and genius of Pharisaism. (2.) Though all that

maliciously oppose the gospel are children of hell, yet some are two-

fold more so than others, more furious, and bigoted, and malignant.

(3.) Perverted proseKtes are commonly the greatest bigots; the

scholars outdid their masters. [I.] In fondness of ceremony ; the

Pharisees Ihernselves saw llie folly of their own impositions, and in

their hearts smiled at the obsequiousness of those that conformed

to them; but their proselytes were eager for them. Note, Weak
heads commonly admire those shows and ceremonies which wise

men (however for public ends they countenance them) cannot but

think meanly of. [2.] In fury against Christianity; the proselytes

readily imbibed the principles which their crafty leaders were
not wanting to possess Ihem with, and so became extreme hot

against the truth. The most bitter enemies the aposlles met
with in all places, were, the Hellenist Jews, who were mostly

proselytes, Acts,13.45.—14.2,19.—17. 5.— 18.6. Paul, a dis'-

cipleof the Pharisees, was exceedingly mad against the Christians,

(Acts, 26. 11.) wheu his master, Gamaliel, seems to have been more
moderate.

IV. Their seeking of their own worldly gain and honour more
Ihan God's glory, put them upon coining false and unwarrantable
distinctions, with w iiich they led the people into dangerous mistakes,

particularly in the matter of oaths; which, as an evidence of a

universal sense of religion, have been by all nations accounted

sacred ; {v. 16.) Ye blind, guides. Note, 1. It is sad to think how
many are under the guidance of such as are themselves blind ; who
undertake to shew others that way which they are themselves

willingly ignorant of. His iralchmen are blind; (Isa.56. 10.) and

too often the people love to have it so, and say to the seers. See

not. But the case is bad, when the leaders of the people cause

ihem to err, ]sa.9.\6. 2. Though the condition of those whose

guides are bllnii is very sad, yet that of the blind guides them-
voi.iv.

'
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selves is yet more woeful. Christ denounces a woe to the blind

guides that have the blood of so many souls to answer for.

Now, to prove their blindness, he specifies the matter ol

swearine, and shevvs what corrupt casuists Ihey were.

(1.) He lavs down the doctrine they taught.

[1.] They allowed swearing by creatures, pro\ided thev were
consecrale<i to the service of God, and stood in any special relation

to him. They allowed swearing by the temple and the altar, thdugh

thev were the work of men's hands, intended to be the servants of

Ciod's honour, not sharers in it. An oalli is an appeal to God, to

hisomniscienceand jiislice ; and to make this appeal to any creature,

is to |)ut Ihat creature in the place of God. See Deut.6. 13.

[2.] Thev distinguished between an oath by the temple and an

oath by the gold of the temple ; an oath by the altar and an oath

by the gift upon the altar ; making the latter bintling, but not the

former. Here was a double wickeilness; First, That there were

some oaths which they dispensed with, and made light of, and

reckoned a man was not hound by to assert the trulh, or perform

a promise. They ought not to have sworn by the temple, or t!ie

altar; but, when they had so sworn, they were taken in the words

of their mouth. That doctrine cannot be of the God of truth,

which gives countenance to the breach of faith, in any case what-

soever. Oaths are edge-toids, and are not to be jesled with.

Secondly, That they preferred the gidd before the temple, and the

gift before the altar, to encourage people to bring gifts to the altar,

and gold to the treasurers of the temple, which they hoped to be

gainers by. They who had made gold their hope, and whose eyes

were blinded by gifts in secret, were great friends to the Corbaii;

and gain being their godliness, by a thousand artifices they made
religion truckle to their worldly interests. Corrupt chiirch-guide.s

make things to be sin or no sin, as it serves their purposes, and

lay a much greater stress on that which concerns their own gain,

Ihan on Ihat which is for God's glory and the good of souls.

(2.) He shews the folly and absurdity of this distinction;

(f. 17, 19.) Ye fools, and blind. It was in the way of a necessary

reproof, not an angry reproach, that Christ called them fools.

Let it suffice us, from the word of wisdom, to shew the folly ol

sinful opinions and practices ; but, for the fastening of the character

upon i)arlicular persons, leave that to Christ, who knows what is

in man, and has forbidden us to say. Thou fool.

To convict them of folly, he appeals to themselves, IT/ie/Aer t«

greater, the gold, (the golden vessels and ornaments, nr the gold

in the treasury,) or the temple that sanctifies the gold ; the gift,

or the altar that sanctifies the gift? Any one will own. Propter

quod aliquid, est tale, id est magis tale— That, on account of

which any thing is qualified in a particular teay, must itself be

much more qualified in the same way. They that sware by the

gold of the temple, had an eye to it as holy; but what was it that

made it holy but the holiness of the temple, to the service of which

it was appropriated? And therefore the temple cannot be less

holy than the gold, but must be more so; for the less is blessed

and sanctified of the better, Heb. 7. 7. The temple and altar were

dedicated to God, fixedly, the gold and gift but secondarily.

Christ isour Altar, (Heb. 13. 10.) our Temple; (John, 2. 21.) for

it is he that sanctifies all our gifts, and puts an acceptableness

in them, 1 Pet. 2. 5. Those that put their own works into the

place of Christ's righteousness in justification, are guilty of the

Pharisees' absurdity, who preferred the gift before the altar.

Every true Christian is a living temple ; and by virtue thereof

common things are sanctified to him ; unto the pure all things are

pure, (Tit. 1.1.5.) and the unbelieving husband is sanctified by

the believing wife, 1 Cor. 7. 14.

(3.) He rectifies the mistake, (u. 20..22.) by reducing all the

oaths they had invented to the true intent of an oath, which is.

By the name of the Lord: so that though an oath by the temple,

or the altar, or heaven, be formally bad, yet they are binding.

Quod fieri non debuit, factum valet—Engagements which ought

not to have been made, are yet, when made, binding. A man

shall never take advantage of his own fault.

[1.] He that swears by the altar, let him not think to shake off

the obligation of it by saying, " The altar is but wood, and stone,
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umI brass;** for h«9 oath shall be construed most strongly against

biiiiself ; because he was culpable, and so as lliat tlie obligalion of

i( inav lie |iieserved, ut res pntiiisvaleat quam pereat— the obligaiion

h iiiy hcrtbij slrynglliened rather than destroyed. And tlitrefore

an (Killi l)y llie altar should be interpreted by it and by all tbings

thereon ; for the apperlenances pass wilb tlie principal. And the

things thereon being offered up to God, to swear hy it and llieni,

was, in effect, to call God himself to witness: for it was the altar

of Goil; and he that went to thai, went to God, Ps. 43. 4.—2G. 6.

[2.] He that swears by the temple, if he understand what he

doe.s, cannot but apprehend that the ground of such a respect to

it, is, not because it is a fine house, but because it is the house of

God, dedicated to his service, the place which he has chosen to

put his name there; and therefore be swears by it, and by him

that dwells therein; there he was pleased in a peculiar manner to

niihifest himself, and give tokens of his presence; so Ihal whoso

swears bv it, swears by him who had said. This is my rest, here

will I dwell. Good Christians are God's temples, and the Spirit

of God dwells in them, (1 Cor. 3. 16.—6. 19.) and God takes what

is done to them as done to himself ; he that grieves a gracious soul,

grieves it, and the Spirit that dwells in it, Eph.4. 30.

[3.] If a man swear by iieaven, he sins; (c/i.5.34.) yet he

hall not therefore be discharged from the obligation of his oath ;

no, God will make him know, that the heaven he swears by is his

throne; (lsa.66. 1.) and he that swears by the throne, appeals to

him that sits upon it ; who, as he resents the affront done to him in

the form of the oath, so he will certainly revenge the greater affront

done to him by the violation of it. Christ will not countenance the

evasion of a solemn oath, though ever so plausible.

V. Thev were very strict and precise in the smaller matters of

the law, but as careless and loose in the weightier matters,

«. 23, 24. They were partial in the law, (Mai. 2. 9.) would pick

and choose their duty, according as they were interested or stood

affected. Sincere obedience is universal, and he that from a right

principle obeys any of God's precepts, will have respect to them

all, Ps. 119. G. But hvi)Ocrites, who act in religion for themselves,

and not for God, will do no more in religion than they can serve a

turn bv for themselves. The partiality of the Scribes and Pha-

risees ap|)ears here, in two instances.

1. They observed smaller duties, but omitted greater; they were

very exact in paving lilhes, till il came ioniint, anise, and cummin,

their exactness in tithing of which would not cost them much, but

would be cried up, and they should buy reputation cheap. The
Pharisee boasted of this, / yive tithes of nil that I possess,

Luke, 18. 12. But it is probable that they bad ends of their own
to serve, and would find their own account in it ; for the priests

and Levites, to whom the tithes were paid, were in their interests,

and knew how to return their kindness. Paying tithes was their

duty, and what the law required; Christ tells them they ought not

to leave it undone. Note, All ought in their places to contribute

to the support and maintenance of a standing ministry : withhold-

ing tithes is called robbing God, Mai. 3. 8.. 10.

taught i)i the word, and do not coinnivnicnle to

them, that love a cheap gospel, conn! short of the Pharisees.

But that v\hich Christ here condemns them for, is, that they

omitted the weightier matters of the law, jiidyment, mercy, and

faith; and their niceness in paying tithes, was, if not to atone

before God, vet at least to excuse and palliate to men the omission

of those. All the things of God's law are weighty, but those are

most weighty which are most expressive of inward holiness in the

heart; the instances of self-denial, contempt of the world, and

resignation to God, in which lies the life of religion. Judgment

and mercy toward men, and faith toward God, are the weightier

matters of the law, the (/oo(/ //uiii/s which the Lord our God requires,

(Mic.li.8.) to do justlv, and love mercv, and humble ourselves by

faith to walk w ilh God. This is the obedience w hicli is better than

sacrifice or tithe ; judgment is preferred before sacrifice, Isa.l.ll.

To be just to the priests in their tithe, and vet to cheat and defraud

Mercy

They that are

to them that teach

every body else, is but to mock God, andtleceive ourselves.

also is preferred before sacrifice, Hos.0.6. To feed those wh
<aiade themselves Jat with the offerings of the Lord, aad at the same

time to shut up the bowels of compassion from a brother or a sisfei

that is naked, and destitute of daily food, to pay tithe-mint to the

priest, and to deny a crumb to Lazarus, is to lie open to that Judg-
ment without mercy, which is awarded to those who pretended to

judgment, and shewed no mercv ; nor will judgment and mercy
serve without faith in divine revelation ; for God will be honoured
in his truths as well as in his laws.

2. They avoided lesser sins, but committed greater; (d. 24.) Ye
blind guides : so he had called them before, (u.l6.) for their cor-

rupt teaching; here he calls them so for their corrupt living, for

their example was leading as well as their doctrine ; and in this also

they were blind and partial ; lhe\ strained at a gnat, and swallowed

a camel. In their doctrine thev strained at gnats, warned people

against every the least violation of the tradition of the elders. In

their practice they strained at gnats, heaved at them, v^ith a seem-

ing dread, as if they had a great abhorrence of sin, and were afraid

of it in the least instance ; but they made no difficulty of those sins

which, in comparison with them, were as a camel to a gnat; when
they devoured widows' houses, they did indeed swalloio a camel;

when they gave Judas the price of innocent blood, and yet scrupled

to put the returned money into the treasury ; (ch. 27. 6.) when they

would not go into the judgment-hall, for fear of being defiled, and

yet would stand at the door, and crv out against the holy Jesus;

(John, 18. 28.) when they quarrelled with the disciples for eating with

unwashen hands, and yet, for the filling of the Corban, taught

people to break the fifth commandment, they strained at gnats, or

lesser things, and vet swallowed camels. It is not the scrupling of a

little sin that Christ here reproves; if it be a sin, though but a gnat,

it must be strained at; but the doing of that, and then swallowing a

camel. In the lesser matters of the law to be superstitious, and to

be profane in the greater, is the hypocrisy here condemned.

VI. They were all for the outside, and not at all for the inside,

of religion. They were more desirous and solicitous to appear

pious to men, than to approve themselves so toward God. This ia

illustrated by two similitudes:

1. They are compared to a vessel that is clean washed on the

outside, but all dirt within, v. 25, 26. The Pharisees placed

religion in that which at best was but a point of decency—the

washing of cups, Mark, 7. 4. They were in care to eat Iheir meat

in clean cups and platters, but made no conscience of getting their

meat by extortion, and using it to excess. Now, what a foolish

thing would it be for a man to wash only the outside of a cup,

which is to be looked at, and to leave the inside dirty, \^ilich is to

be used ? so thev do, who only avoid scandalous sins that would

spoil their reputation with men, but allow lliemselves in heart-

wickedness, which renders them odious to the pure and holy God.
In reference to this, observe,

(1.) The practice of the Pharisees; they made clean the out-

side. In those things which fell under the observation of their

neighbours, they seemed very exact, and carried on their wicked

intrigues with so much artifice, that their wickedness was not

suspected; people generally look them for very good men. But

within, in the recesses of their hearts, and the close retirements of

their lives, thev were full of extortion and excess; of violence and

incontinence ; (so Dr.Hammond ;) that is, of injustice and intem-

perance. Wiiile they would seem to be godly, they were neither

sober nor riuliteous. Their inwnrd part was very wickedness;

(Ps.5.9.) and tbnt we are really, which we are inwardly.

(2.) The ride Christ t;ives, in opposition to this practice, f. 26.

It is addressed to the blinil Pharisees. They thought themselves the

seers of the land, but (John, 9. 40.) Christ calls them blind. Note,

Those are blind, in Christ's account, who (how quick-sighted so-

ever thev are in other things) are strangers, and no enemies, to the

wickedness of their own hearts; who see not, and hale not, the

secret sin that lodgelh there. Self-icnorance is the most shameful

and hurtful ignorance, Rev. 3. 17. The rule is, Cleanse first that

which is within. Note, The principal care of every one of us should

be to wash onr hearts from wickedness, Jer. 4. 14. The main

business of a Christian lies within, to gel cleansed fiom [hefilth iness

o of the spirit. Corrupt affections and inclinations, the secret lusts

lel that lurk in the soul, unseen and unobserved ; those must first h*
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niorlified and subdued. Those sins must be conscientious))'

abstained from, wliicli the eye of God only is a witness to, who
seaichelli tlie heart.

OI)serve the iiielliod prescribed ; Cleanse first that which is

within; not that on/y, but that/t'js/; because, if due care be taken

concerning llial, liie oulside will be clean also. External iriolives

and inducements may kee\) the oulside clean, while the inside is

filthy; but if renewing, sauclifying grace make clean the inside,

that will have an influence upon the outside, for the commanding
principle is within. If the heart be well kept, all is well, for ovi

oj it are the issues oj lije; the eru()tions will vanish of course. If

the heart and spirit be made new, there will be a newness of life;

here therefore we must begin vvitli ourselves; first cleanse that

which is within; we then make sure work, when this is our first

work.

2. They are compared to h'hited sepulchres, «. 27, 28.

(1.) They were fuir w illiout, like se|iulchres, which appear beau-

tijul oiiliiard. Some make it to refer to the custom of the Jews
to whileu graves, only for the nolilying of Iheui, especially if they

were in unusual places, that people might avoid lliem, because

of the ceremonial pollulion contracted by the touch of a grave,

NumI). 11». 1(J. And it was part of the charge of the overseers of

the higliwaNs, to repair that whitening when it was decayed.

Sepuklires were llnis made remarkable, 2 Kings, 23. 16,17. The
formality ol hypocrites, 1)\ which Ihey study to recommend them-

selves to the world, doth but make all wise and good men the more
careful to avoid them, for fear of being defiled by them. Beware

oJ the Scribes, Luke, 20. 46. It rather alludes to the custom of

whileuing the sepulchres of eminent persons, for the bcaulifying

of them It IS said here, (d.2U.) that they garnished the sepulchres

oJ l/ic riyhteoiis; as il is usual with us to erect monuments upon
tlie gra\es of great persons, and to strew flowers on the graves of

dear Ineiids. Now llie righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees

was like the oriiameuls ol a grave, or the dressing up of a dead
boily, only f(ir slum. The top of their ambition was to appear
riylitcous bi'Jorc nun, and to be applauded and had in admiration

by Iheiii. But,

(2.^ They were Joul within, like sepulchres, full of dead men's

bones, and all uncleauness: so vile are our bodies, when the soul

has deserted llieiii ! Thus were they full of hypocrisy and iniquity.

Hypocrisy is llie worst iniqiiily of all oilier. Note, It is possible

for lliose lliat have llieir hearts full of sin, to have their liies free!

from blame, and to a|ipear yery good. But yvhat will it avail us,

to have the good word of our fellow-servanls, if our Master doth

not say, \\ ell dune ^ \\ hen all other graves are opened, these

wliiled sepuklires will he looked into, ami the dead men's bones,

and all the uucleaiiiiess, shall be brought out, and be spread before

all the host oj heaven, Jer.U. 1,2. For it is the day when God
shall judge, nut llie shows, but the secrets, of men. And it will

then lie small comfort to Iheiii, who shall have their portion with

hypocrites, to remember how creditably and jjlausibly they went
to hell, ap|ilautled by all their neighbours.

Vll.Tluy pretended a deal of kindness for the memory of the

prophets that were dead and gone, while llicy haled and persecuted

those that were |)reseiil wilh them. This is put last, because it was
the blackest part of their character. God is jealous for his honour
in his laws and ordinances, and resents it if they be profaned and
abused ; but he has often exjiressed an equal jealousy for his honour
in his |iropliels and miiuslers, and resents it worse, if they be
wronged and persecuted : and therefore, when our Lord Jesus

comes to lliis head, he speaks more fully ihan upon any of the

other; (r.29..37.) for he that toucheth his ministers, /ouc/teM

Uis Anointed, and toucheth the apple of his eye. Observe here,

1. The respect which llie Scribes and Pharisees pretended for

Ihe prophets that were gone, i'. 29, 30. This was the varnish, and
that in which they outwardly appeared righteous.

(1.) They honouit-d llie relics of the prophets, they built

Iheir tombs, and garnished llieir sepulchres. It seems, the jilaces

of their burial were known, David's sepulchre yvas with them,

Acts,2.2t). There was a title upon the sepulchre of the man of

God, (2Kin^s,23. 17.) and Josiali thought it respect enough not

2 G 2

to move his bones, v. 16. But they would do more, rebuild and
beautify them. Now consider this, [1.] As an instance of honour
done to deceased prophets, who, yvhile ttiey lived, were counted as

the off-scouring of all things, and had all manner of evil spoken
against them falsely. Note, God can extort, even from bad men,
an acknowledgmenl of the honour of piety and holiness. Them
that honour (iod, he will honour, and sonietiines with those from

whom contempt is ex])ecled, 2.Sam.6.22. The memory of tlie just

is blessed, when the names of tliose that haled and persecuted them

shall be covered with shame. The honour of constancy and reso-

lution, in the wav of diilv, yvill be a lasting honour; and those that

are manifest to God, will be manifest in the consciences of those

about them. [2.] As an instance of the hypocrisy of the Scribes

and Pharisees wiio paid their respect to them. Note, Carnal

people can easily honour the memories of faithful ministers that

are dead and gone, because tiiey do not reprove them, nor disturb

them, in their sins. Dead prophets are seers that see not, and

tliose they can bear well enough ; they do not torment them, as

the living witnesses do, that bear their testimony viva voce—with a

living voice. Rev. 11. 10. They can pay respect to llie writings of

the dead prophets, which tell them what Ihey should he ; but not

the reproofs of the living prophets, which tell them what they are.

Sit divus, mndo non sit vivus—Let there be saints, but let them
not be living here. The extravagant respect which the church of

Rome pays to the memory of saints departed, especially Ihe martyrs,

dedicating davs and places to their names, enshrining their relics,

praying to them, and offering to their images, while they make
lliemselves drunk wilh the blood of the saints of their own day, is a

manifest proof that thev not only S7<cceed, but exceed, Ihe Scribes

and Pharisees in a counterfeit hvpocritical religion, which builds

the prophets' tonilis, but hales the projihets' doctrine.

(2.) They ))rolested against the murder of them; (r. 30.) If

ue had been in the days of our fathers, ice would not have been

partakers with them. They would never have consented to the

silencing of Amos, and the imprisonment of Micaiah, to the

putting of Hnnani in the slocks, and Jeremiah in the dungeon, to

the stoning of Zechariah, Ihe mocking of all Ihe messengers of llie

Lord, and the abuses put upon his prophets; no, not they, they

would sooner have lost their right hands than have done any such

thing. What, is thy servant a dog? And yet they were at this

lime plotting to murder Christ, to whom all the prophets bore

witness. They think, if they had lived in the days of the prophets,

they would have heard them gladly, and obeyed ; and yet they re-

helled against the light that Christ brought into the world. But

it is certain, a Herod and a Herodias to John the Baptist, would

have been an Aliab and a Jezebel to Elijah. Note, The deceitful-

ness of sinners' hearts appears verv much in this, that, while they

go down the stream of the sins of their own day, Ihey fancy they

should have swum against the stream of the sins of the former

days; that, if thev had had other people's opportunities, they

would have improved them more failhfiilly; if they had been in

other people's temptations, they would have resisted them more

vigorously; when yet they improve not the opportunities they

have, nor resist the temptations they are in. We are sometimes

thinking, if we had lived when Christ was upon earth, how con-

stantly we would have followed him; we would not have despised

and rejected him, as they then did ; and yet Christ in his spirit,

in his word, in his ministers, is still no better treated.

2. The enmity and opposition to Christ and his gospel, notwith-

standing, and the ruin Ihey were bringing upon themselves and

upon that generation thereby, r. 31..33. Observe here,

(l.)The indictment proved; Ye are witnesses against your-

selves. Note, Sinners cannot hope to escape the judgment of

Christ, for want of proof against them, when il is easy to find

them witnesses against themselves; and their very pleas will not

only be overruled, but turned to their conviction, and their own
tongues shall be made to fall upon them, Ps.64.8.

[1.] By Iheir own confession, it was the great wickedness of

their forefathers, to kill the prophets; so that they knew the fault

of il, and yet were themselves guilty of the same fact. Notr ,
They

who condemn sin in others, and yet allow the same or worse la
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•nd brass;" for his oath shall be construed most strongly against

liiinsi'lf ; because he was culpable, and so as that tlie obligalion of

it inav lie preserved, «< res pntiusvateat quam pei eat— the ohligalion

b iiiy hrrcbji strnigtiiened rather than destroyed. Ami therefore

ail o.illi l)\ tlie altar sliouUI be interpreted by it and by all things

thereon ; for the appertenances pass with the principal. And the

things thereon being offered up to God, to swear by it and llieni,

was, in effect, to call God himself to witness: for it was the altar

of God ; and he that went to that, went to God, Ps.43. 4.—20. 6.

[2.] He that swears by the temple, if he understand what he

does, cannot but apprehend that tlie ground of such a respect to

it, is, not because it is a fine house, but because it is the house of

God, dedicated to his service, the place which he has chosen to

put bis name there ; and therefore be swears by if, and by him
that dwetls t/ierein; there he was pleased in a |)eciiliar manner to

ni luifest liiiiiself, and give tokens of his presence; so (hat whoso
swears by it, swears by him \>ho had saiil, This is my rest, here

will I dwell. Good Christians are God's temples, and the Spirit

of God dwells in Ihem, (1 Cor. 3. 16.—6. 19.) and God takes what
is done to them as done to himself ; he that grieves a gracious soul,

grieves it, and the Spirit that dwells in it, Eph.4. 30.

[3.] Jf a man swear by heaven, he sins; (c/i.5.34.) yet he

hall not therefore be discharged from the obligation of his oath ;

no, God will make him know, that the heaven he swears by is his

throne; (lsa.66. 1.) and he that swears by the throne, appeals to

him that sits upon it ; who, as he resents the affront done to him in

the form of the oath, so he will certainly revenge the greater affront

done to him by the violation of it. Christ will not countenance the

evasion of a solemn oath, though ever so plausible.

V. They were very strict and precise in the smaller matters of

the law, but as careless and loose in the weightier matters,

t;.23, 24. They were partial in the law, (Mai. 2. 9.) would pick

and choose their duty, according as they were interested or stood

affected. Sincere obedience is universal, and he that from a right

principle obeys any of God's precepts, will have respect to them
all. Ps. 119.0. But hyi)Ocrites, who act in religion for themselves,

and not for God, will do no more in religion than they can serve a

turn bv for themselves. The partiality of the Scribes and Pha-
risees appears here, in two instances.

1. Thev observed smaller duties, but omitted greater; tliev were

very exact in paving tithes, till il came to mint, anise, and cummin,
their exactness in tithing of wliicli would not cost Ihem much, but

would be cried up, and they should buy repulatuin clieaj). The
Pharisee boasted of this, / yive tithes of nil that I possess,

Luke, 18. 12. But it is probable that they had ends of their own
to serve, and would find their own account in it; for the priests

and Levites, to whom the tithes were paid, were in their interests,

and knew how to return their kindness. Paying tillies was their

duty, and what the law required; Christ tells Ihem thev ought not

to leave it undone. Note, All ought in their places to contribute

to the support and maintenance of a standing niiiiislry : withhold-

ing tithes is called roltbiny God, Mai. 3. 8 .. 10. Tliey that are

taught in the word, and do not cnnununniite in them that teach

ihem, that love a cheap gospel, coiik? short of the Pharisees.

But that which Christ here condemns them for, is, that they

omitted the weightier matters of the /«»', judgment, mercy, and
^aitli; and their niceness in paving tithes, was, if not to atone

before God, vet at least to excuse and palliate to men the omission

of those. All the things of God's law are weightv, but those are

most weighty which are most expressive of inward holiness in the

heart; the instances of self-denial, contempt of the world, and

resignation to Goil, in which lies the life of religion. Judgment
and mercy toward men, and faith toward God, are the weightier

matters of the law, \\\e good t kings vi\\\c\\ the Lord our God requires,

(Mic.0.8.) to do justly, and love mercv, and humlile ourselves by

faith to walk \^ilh God. This is the obedience which is better than

sacrifice <ir tithe ; judgment is preferred before sacrifice, Isa.1.11.

To be just to till' priests in their lithe, and yet to cheat and defraud

every bodv else, is liiit to mock (ioil, and deceive ourselves. Mercy
Iso is preferred before sacrifice, Hos.O.G. To feed those who

viade themselves jat with the ojjerings oj the Lord, aid at the same

time to shut up the bowels of compassion from a brother or a sistei

that is naked, and destitute of daily food, to pay tithe-mint to the

priest, and to deny a crumb to Lazarus, is to lie open to Ihat judg-
ment without mercy, which is awarded to those who pretended to

judgment, and shewed no mercy; nor will judgment and mercy
serve without faith in divine revelation ; for God will be honoured
in his truths as well as in his laws.

2. They avoided lesser sins, but committed greater; (d. 24.) Ye
blind guides ; so he had called them before, (I'.IO.) for their cor-

rupt leaching; here he calls them so for their corrupt living, for

their example was leading as well as their doctrine ; and in this also

they were blind and partial ; thev strained at a gnat, and swallowed
a camel. In their doctrine thev strained at gnats, warned people

against every the least violation of the tradition of the elders. In
their practice they strained at gnats, heaved at them, with a seem-
ing dread, as if they had a great abhorrence of sin, and were afraid

of it ill the least instance ; but they made no difficulty of those sins

which, ill comparison with them, were as a camel to a gnat; when
they devoured widows' houses, they did indeed stvallow a camel;
when they gave Judas the price of innocent blood, and yet scrupled

to put the returned money into the treasury ; (c/i.27. 6.) when thev

would not go into the judgment-hall, for fear of being defiled, and
yet would stand at the door, and cry out against the holy Jesus;

(John, 18. 28.) when they quarrelled with thediscifiles foreatingwilh

unwasben hands, and yet, for the filling of the Corbaii, taught

people to break the fifth commandment, they strained at gnats, or
lesser things, and yet swallowed camels. It is not the scrupling of a
little sin that Christ here reproves; if it be a sin, though but a gnat,

it must be strained at ; but the doing of that, and then swallowing a
camel. In the lesser matters of the law to be superstitious, and to

be profane in the greater, is the hvpocrisy here condemned.
VI. They were all for the outside, and not at all for the inside,

of religion. They were more desirous and solicitous to appear
pious to men, than to approve themselves so toward God. This is

illustrated by two similitudes:

1. They are compared to a vessel Ihat is clean washed on the

outside, but all dirt within, t).25, 26. The Pharisees placed

religion in that which at best was but a point of decency—the

washing of cups, Mark, 7. 4. They were in care to eat their meat
in clean cups and platters, but made no conscience of getting their

meat by extortion, and using it to excess. Now, what a foolish

thing would it be for a man to wash only the onlside of a cup,

which is to be looked at, and to leave the inside dirty, which is to

be used ? so they do, who only avoid scandalous sins that would
spoil their reputation with men, but allow themselves in heart-

wickedness, which renders them odious to the pure and holy God.
In reference to this, observe,

(1.) The practice of the Pharisees; they made clean the out-

side. In those things which fell under the observation of their

neighbours, thev seemed very exact, and carried on their wicked

intrigues with so much artifice, Ihat their wickedness was not

suspected ; people generally took them for very good men. But

witliin, in the recesses of their hearts, and the close retirements of

their lives, thev were full of extortion and excess ; of violence and
incontinence ; (so Dr. Hammond ;) that is, of injustice and intem-

perance. Wliilf thev would seem to be godly, they were neither

sober nor riuhteous. Their inward part was very wickedness;

(Ps. 5. 9.) and Ihat we are really, which we are inwardly.

(2.) The rule Christ uives, in opposition to this practice, r. 26.

Il is addressed to the blind Pharisees. They thought themselves the

seers of the land, but (John, 9. 40.) Christ calls ihein blind. Note,

Those are blind, in Christ's account, who (how quick-sighted so-

ever they are in other Ihliigs) are strangers, an<l no enemies, to the

wickedness of their own hearts; who see not, and hate not, the

secret sin that lodgelh there. Self-icnorance is the most shameful

and hurtful ignorance, Rev. 3. 17. The rule is. Cleanse first that

which is within. Note, The principal care of every one of us should

be to wash our hearts from wickedness, Jer.4. 14. The main

business of a Christian lies within, to get cleansed ftoiii l\\efilthincsi

of the spirit. Corrupt affections and inclinations, the secret lusts

that lurk in the soul, unseen and unobserved ; those must first l»*
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mortified and subdued. Those sins must be conscientiously

abstained fruni, wiiicli the eye of God oa\y is a witness tu, who
seaichelli the licart.

Observe the nielbod prescribed ; Cleanse first that which is

within; not that only, but that/ics/; because, if cbie care be taken

concerning tlial, the outside will be clean also. External njotives

and inducements may keep the outside clean, while the insitle is

filthy; but if renewing, sanctifying grace make clean the inside,

that will have an influence upon the outside, for the commanding
principle is within. If the heart be well kept, all is well, for out

oj it are the issues oj life; the eruptions will vanish of course. If

tlie iieart and spirit be made new, there will be a newness of life;

here therefore we must begin with ourselves; first cleanse that

which is within ; we then make sure work, when this is our first

work.

2. They are compared to whited sepulchres, t).27,28.

(l.)Thev were i,\\r williout, like sepulchres, which appear beau-

tijul uiitnard. Some make it to refer to the custom of the Jews
to whiten graves, only for the nolilying of them, especially if they

were in unusual places, that people might avoid them, because

of the ceremonial pollution contracted by the touch of a grave,

Nunili. ly. Id. ,'\ml It was part nf the charge of the overseers of

the liigliwa\.s, to repair that whitening when it was decayed.

Sepulchres were thus made remarkable, 2Kings, 23. 16, 17. The
formality dI hypocrites, by which they study to recommend them-

selves to the worlil, doth but make all wise and good men the more
careful to avoid them, for fear of being defiled by them. Beware

of the Sen bef, Luke, 20. 46. It rather alludes to the custom of

whitening the sepulchres of eminent persons, for the beautifying

of th< ni it IS said here, (ij.2t).) that they garnished the sepulchres

of l/u riijkleoiis ; as it is usual yvith us to erccl monuments upon
tlie graxes of great persons, and to strew flowers on the graves of

dear friends. iSow the righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees

was like the oriiaiiieiils ol a grave, or the dressing up of a dead
body, only fur show. The top of their ambition was to appear
riylileuus bejore nun, and to be applauded and had in admiration

by lliem. But,

('2.) riiev were foul within, like sepulchres, full of dead men's

bones, ami all uiicieunneis: so vile are our bodies, when the soul

has ilcserted them ! Thus were they full of hypocrisy and iniquity.

Hypocrisy is llie wurst iniquity of all other. Note, It is possible

for lliose that have llieir hearts full of sin, to have their lives free

from blame, and to appear very good. But what will it avail us,

to ha\e the goiid word of our fellow-servants, if our Master doth

nut say, \\ ell dune i \\ hen all other graves are opened, these

wliiteU sepulchres will he looked into, and the dead men's bones,

and all the uiicleauness, shall be brought out, and be spread before

all the host oJ heaven, Jer.8. 1,2. For it is the day when God
shall judge, not the >hows, but the secrets, of men. And it will

then lie small comfort to lliem, who shall have their portion with

hypocrites, to remember how creditably and plausibly they went

to hell, applauded by all their neighbours.

Vll.Thcy iiretended a (leal of kindness for the memory of the

prophets that were dead and gone, while they hated and persecuted

those that were present wilh them. This is put last, because it was
the blackest part of their character. God is jealous for his honour
in his laws and ordinances, and resents it if they be profaned and
abused ; but he has often expressed an equal jealousy for his honour
in his prophets and miinslers, and resents it worse, if they be

wronged and persecuted : and therefore, when our Lord Jesus

comes to this head, he speaks more fully than upon any of the

other; (c. 2y..37.) for lie that toucheth his ministers, ioMc/jc/A

bis Anointed, and toucheth the apple of his eye. Observe here,

1. The respect which the Scribes and Pharisees pretended for

Ihe prophets that yvere gone, c.29, 30. This was the varnish, and
that in which they outwardly appeared righteous.

(1.) Thev lioiiouiid Ihe relics of the prophets, thev built

Iheir tombs, and garnished their sepulchres. It seems, the places

of their burial yyere known, Da\id's sepulchre was with them,

Acts, 2. 21). There was a title upon the sepulchre of the man of

God, (2 Kings, 23. 17.) and Josiali thought it respect enough not

2 G 2

to move his bones, «.18. But they would do more, rebuild and
beautify them. Now consider this, [1.] As an instance of honour
done to deceased prophets, who, while they lived, were counted as

the off-scouring of all things, and had all manner of evil spoken

against them falsely. Note, God can extort, even from ha<l men,
an acknowledgment of the honour of piety and holiness. Them
that honour God, he will honour, and sometimes with those from

whom contempt is expected, 2Sam.6.22. The memory of the just

is blessed, when the names of those that hated and persecuted them

shall he covered with shame. The honour of constancy and reso-

lution, in Ihe wav of diitv, will be a lasting honour; and those that

are manifest to God, will be manifest in the consciences of those

about them. [2.] As an instance of the hypocrisy of the Scribes

and Pharisees who paid their respect to them. Note, Carnal

people can easily honour the memories of faithful ministers that

are dead and gone, because they do not reprove them, nor disturb

them, in their sins. Dead prophets are seers that see not, and

those they can bear well enough ; they do not torment them, as

the living witnesses do, that bear their testimony viva voce—with a

living voice. Rev. 11. 10. They can pay respect to tlie writings of

the dead prophets, which tell them what they should be ; but not

the reproofs of the living prophets, which tell them what they are.

Sit divus, modo non sit vivus—Let there be saints, but let them
not be living here. The extravagant respect whicii the cliurch of

Rome pays to the memory of saints departed, especially Ihe martyrs,

dedicating days and places to their names, enslirining their relics,

praying to them, and offering to their images, while they make
themselves drunk y\ith the blood of the saints of their own day, is a

manifest proof that thev not only SMCceed, but exceed, llie Scribes

and Pharisees in a counterfeit hypocritical religion, which builds

the prophets' tombs, but hates the prophets' doctrine.

(2.) They protested against the murder of fhem ; (u. 30.) JJ

ice had been in the days of our fathers, we would not have been

partakers wilh them. They would never have consented to the

silencing of Amos, and the imprisonment of Micaiah, to Ihe

putting of Hanani in the stocks, and Jeremiah in tlie dungeon, to

the stoning of Zechariah, the mocking of all the messengers of the

Lord, and the abuses put upon his prophets; no, not they, they

would sooner have lost their right hands than have done any such

thing. What, is thy servant a dog? And yet they were at this

lime plotting to murder Christ, to whom all the prophets bore

witness. They think, if they had lived in the days of the prophets,

they would have heard them gladly, and obeyed; and yet they re-

belled against the light that Christ brought into Ihe world. But

it is certain, a Herod and a Herodias to John the Baptist, would

have been an Ahab and a Jezebel to Elijah. Note, The deceitfuU

ness of sinners' hearts appears very much in this, that, while they

go down the stream of the sins of their own day, they fancy they

should have swum against Ihe stream of the sins of the former

days; that, if thev had had other people's opportunities, they

would have improved them more faithfully ; if they had been in

other |)eople's temptations, they would have resisted them more

vigorously; when yet they improve not the opportiiiiides they

have, nor resist the temptations they are in. We are sometimes

thinking, if we had lived when Christ was upon earth, how con-

stantly we would have followed him; we would not have despised

and rejected him, as they then did ; and yet Christ in his spirit,

in his word, in his ministers, is still no better treated.

2. The enmity and opposition to Christ and his gospel, notwith-

standing, and the ruin they were bringing upon themselves and

upon that generation thereby, v. 31 . .33. Observe here,

(l.)The indictment proved; Ye are witnesses against your-

selves. Note, Sinners cannot hope to escape the judgment of

Christ, for want of proof against them, when it is easy to find

them witnesses against themselves; and their very pleas will not

only be overruled, but turned to their conviction, and their own

tongues shall be made to fall 7ip07i them, Ps.64.8.

[1.] By Iheir own confession, it was the great wickedness of

their forefathers, to kill the prophets; so that they knew the fault

of it, and yet were themselves guilty of the same fact. No!<-, They

who condemn sin in others, and yet allow Ihe same or worse ib
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Ibemsplves, are of all others most inexcusable, Rom. 1. 32.—2.1.

They knew tliev oiijiht not lo have been partakers with persecutors,

and \et were tlie followers of them. Sueli self-tonlra<lictions now
will amount to self-condemnations in the gieat day. Christ pats

another conslriiction upon their building of the tombs of the pro-

phets than what they intended; as it by beautifying their graves

they .justified their murderers, (Luke, 11.48.) for they persisted

ill the sin.

[2.] By their own confession, these notorious persecutors were

their ancestors; Ye are the children of them. They meant no

more than that they were their children by blood and nature; but

Chris, turns it upon them, that they were so by spirit and dis-

position ; Ymi are oj those Jathers, and their lusts you ivilt do.

They aie, as you say, ynur fathers, and you patrixare—lake after

your Jathers; it is the sin that runs in the blood among you. As
ynurJathers did, so do ye. Acts, 7.51. They came of a persecuting

race, werea seed of evii doers, (Isa. 1.4.) risen up in their fathers'

stead, Numb. 3'2. 14. Malice, envy, and cnieltv, were bred in the

bone with them, and Ihev had foruierlv espoused it for a principle,

to do as their Jalhirs did, Jer. 44. 17. And it is observable here,

(v.'iO.) how careful thev are to meiilion the relation; "Thevwere
our fathers, Ihiit killed the prophets, and thevwere men in honour
and power, uhose sons :ui<l succes.<ors we are." If they had
detested the wukediiess of their ancestors, as thev ought lo have
done, they would not have l;eeii so fond to call them their fathers ;

tilt it is no crt (lit to lie akin to persecutors, though they have ever

so iijuch iligiiily and dominion.

(2.) Ihe sentence passed upon them. Christ here proceeds,

[ 1.] To give lliem up to sin, as irreclainiahle ; (r.32.) Fill ye
up then tae measure oJ your fathers. If Ephraiiii be joined to

idols, and hate to be reformed, let him alone. He that is filthi/,

let htm be Jillhy still. Christ knew they were now contriving his

death, and in a few days would accomplish it; " Well," saitli he,

"go on with your plot, take your course, walk in the way of voiir

heart, and in the sight of your eyes, and see what will come of it.

What thim doest, do quickly. You will but fill up the measure of

guill, which will then overflow in a deluge of wrath." Note, First,

Tliere is a measure of sin to be filled up, before utter ruin comes
upon persons and families, churches and nations. God will bear
long, hut the time will come, when he can 710 longer forbear,
Jer. 44.2"2. We ri'ad of the measure of the Amorites that was to

be filled, (Gen. 15. 16.) of the harvest of the earth being ripe for

the sickle, (Rev. 14. 15, 19.) and of sinners makiuy an end to deal
treacherously, arriving at a full stature in treachery, Isa. 33. 1.

Secondly, Cliililren fill up the measure of their fathers' sins when
they are gone, if they persist in the same, or the like. That
national guilt which brings national ruin, is made up of Ihe sin of

many in seieral ages, and in the successions of societies there is

a score going on; for God justlv visits the iniquity of the fathers

upon the children that tread in the steps of it. Thirdli/. Per-

secuting Christ, and his people and ministers, is a sin that fills

the measure of a nations <>uilt sooner than any olher. This
was it that brought wralh uilhout remedy upon the fathers,

'2Chron.3(J. 10.) and wrath h) the ulmo.-t upon Ihe ihildicM too,

I Thess. 2. lt». This was that fourth lrans'.tr<ssion, of which, when
added to the olher three, Ihe Lord would not turn antiy Ihe punish-
ment, Amos, 1.3, G,U, 11, 13. Fourthly, It is ju>t wilhCiod to

give those up to their own heart's lusts, who ohslinatelv persist in

the gralifaatiou of them. Those w ho « ill run headlong lo ruin,

let Ihe reins htf hud on their neck, and it is Ihe saddest condition a
man can be in on this snle he I.

[-•] "• proceeils lo give iluin up to ruin as irreioverahle, to a

personal rum in Ihe ollici woi Id ; (r. 33.) Ye serpents, ye yeneralinn

oJ vipers, how can ye (scope ihe dunniation of hell? These are
strange words to ci.me from the mouth of Christ, into whose lips

grace was pouied. ISiit he cm and will speak terror, and in these

words he expliiiiis ami sums up the eiylu woes he had denounced
against the Scrihes ami Pharisees.

Here is. First, The description ; Ye serpents. Doth Christ call

names? Yes, but this doth not warrant iis to <lo so. He infallibly

knew what was in man, and knew them to be subtle as serpents

cleaving to the earth, feeding on dust ; tliey had a specious outside,

but were within malignant, had poison under their tongues; the

seed of the old serpent. Thev were a generation of vipirs ; Ihev,

and those that went before them, thev, and those that joined with

them, were a generalion of envenomed, enraged, spiteful atlver-

saries to Christ and his gospel. They loved to be called, of men,
Rabbi, rabbi, but Christ calls them serpents, and vipers; for he
gives men their true characters, and delights lo put contempt upon
the proud.

Secondly, Their doom. He represents their condition as very

sad, and in a manner desperate ; //(•»' cati ye escape the damnation

of hell? Christ himself preached hell and damnation, for which

his ministers have often been reproached by Ihose that care not lo

hear of it. Note, 1. The damnation of hell will be the fearful end
of all impenitent sinners. This doom, coming from Christ, was
more terrible than coming from all the prophets and ministers that

ever were, for he is the Judge, into whose hands the keys of hell

and death are put, and his saving they were damned made them
so. 2. There is a way of escaping this damnation, this is implied

here; some are delivered from the wrath to come. 3. Of all

sinners, those who are of the spirit of the Scribes and Pharisees

are least likely to escape this damnation ; for repentance and faith

are necessary to that escape; and how will they be brought to

these, who are so conceited of themselves, and so prejudiced

against Christ and his gospel, as llieywere? How could they

be healed and saved, who would not bear to have llieir wound
searched, nor the balm of Gilead applied to it? Publicans and
harlots, who were sensible of their disease, and applied themselves

lo the Physician, were more likely to escape the damnation of hell

than those; who, though they were in the high road to it, were
confident they were in the way to heaven.

34. Wlieiefore, beliold, I send unto you pro-

pliets, and wi.se men, and scribes: and some ol

tliem ye shall kill and crucify ; and some of them
shall ye sconii;e in your synas;{)<:ues, and persecute

them from city to city: 35. That upon you may
come all the rijiiiteotis l)li)od shed upon the earth,

from the blood of rioiiteotis Aliel unto tiie blood
of Zacharias son of Haraciiias, whom ye slew

between the temple and the altar. 36. Verily I

say unto yon, All these tilings shall come upon
this oeneralioti. 37. O Jerusalem, Jernsalem,
thou tliat killest the prophets, and stonest them
wiiich ate sent unto thee, liow often would I have
giilhered ihy rhildren togetiier, even as a hen
j^afliereth her cliickeiis under her wings, and ye

would not! 38. behold, your house is left unto

yon desolate. 3f). For I say unto yon, Ye shall

not see nie henceforlh, till ye shall say. Blessed is

lie that Cometh in the name of the Lord.

We have left the bliiKl leaders fallen into Ihe ditch, under

Christ's sentence, into the damnation of hell; let us see what will

become of the blind followers, of the body of the Jewish church,

and particularly Jerusalem.

I.Jesus Christ designs yet to try tliem with the means of grace;

/ send unto you prnphits, and uise men, and scrihes. The con-

nexion is strange; "You are a generation of vipers, not likely tc

escape Ihe danmaiinu of hell;" one would think it should follow,

" Therefore \a\i shall never have a prophet sent to you any more ;"

hut no, "Therefore I will send unio you projihels, lo see if you will

yet at length be wrought upon, or else to leave you inexcusable,

and to justify God in your ruin." It is therefore ushered hi with

a note of admiration, liehold ! Observe,

l.It is Christ that sends them ; J send. By this he avows liiin-

lelf to be God having power to gift and commission prophets. Il
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is an act of kiiiolv office; lie sends lliein as ambassadors to treat

Willi IIS aLmiit liie concerns of our souls. After his resurrection, he

niiuie this word gnod, uiieii he said, So send I you, John, 20. 21.

Tlioiijsh now he a|)i)eaied mean, jel he was intrusted with this

great aiilhority.

2. lie sends tlieni to the Jews first; "I send lliem to you."

Tliev began al Jerusalem; and, wherever they went, they observed

this rule, lo make the first tender of gospel-grace to the Jews,

Acts, 13.46.

3. Those he sends are called prophets, wise men, and scribes,

Old-Testament uaines for New-Testament officers; to shew that

tlie mij^isters sent to them now should not be inferior to the |)ro-

phets of the Old Testament, to Solomon the wise, or Ezra the

scribe. The extraordinary ministers, who in the first ages were

divinely inspired, were as the prophets commissioned immediately

from heaven; the ordinary settled niiiiislers, who were then, and
continue in the church still, and will do to the end of time, are, as

the wise men and scribes, to guide and instruct the people in the

tilings of God. Or, we niav lake the apostles ami evangelists for

tlie prophets and wise men, and the pastors and teachers for the

scribes, instructed lo the kingdom oj' heaven; (eh. 13.62.) for the

office of a scribe was honourable till the men dishonoured it.

II. He foresees and foretells the ill usage that his messengers

would meet with among them; "Some of them ye shall kill and
crucify, and yet I will send them." Christ knows beforehand how-

ill his servants will be treated, and yet sends them, and appoints

them llieir measure of sufferings; yet he loves them never the less

for his thus exposing them, for he designs to glorify himself by

their sufferings, and them after them ; he will counterbalance

Iheni, though not prevent them. Observe,

l.The cruelly of these persecutors; Ye shall kill and crucify

(hem. It is no less than the blood, the life-blood, that they thirst

after; their lust is not .satisfied with any thing short of tiieir

destruction, Exod.15.9. They killed the two James's, crucified

Simon the son of Cleophas, and scourged Peter and John; thus

did the members partake of the sufferings of the Head, he was
killed and crucified, and so were they. Christians must expect to

resist unto blood.

2. Their unwearied industry; Ye shall persecute them from city

to city. As the apostles went from city to city, to preach the

gospel, the Jews dodged them, and haunted them, and stirred up

persecution against them, Acts, 14. 19.—17.13. They that did

not believe in Judea, were more bitter enemies to the gospel than

any oilier unbelievers, Rom. 15.31.

3. The ])retence of religion in this; they scourged them in

llieir synagogues, their places of worship, where they kept their

ecclesiastical courts, so that they did it as a piece of service to

L the church ; cast them out, and said, Let the Lord be glorified,

W Isa,66.5. John, 1(3.2.

HI. He imj)ntes the sin of their fathers to them, because tl ey

imitated it; That upon you may come all the righteous blood

shed upon the laith, v.3o,'6G. Though God bear long with a

persecuting generation, he will not bear abvays ; and patience

abu^d, turns into the greatest wrath. The longer sinners have

been heaping up treasures of wickedness, the deeper and fuller

will the treasures of wrath be; ami the breaking of them up will

be like breaking up the fountains of the great deep.

Observe, 1. The extent of this imputalion; it takes in all the

righteous blood shed upon the earth, that is, the blood shed for

righteousness' sake, which has all been laid up in God's treasury,

and not a drop of it lost, for it is precious, Ps. 72. 14. He dates

the account from the blood of righteous Abel, thence this tera

marlynim—age of martyrs commences; he is called righteous

Abel, for lie obtained witness from heaven that he was righteous,

God tcslijying of his gfls. How early did njartyrdoni come into

the world ! The first that died, died for his religion, and, being

dead, he yet speaketh. His blood not only cried against Cain, but

continues to cry against all that walk in the way of Cain, and hale

and persecute their brother, because their 7vorks are righteous.

He extends it to the blood of Zacharius the son of Barachias,

(v. 36.) not Zecharias the prophet, (as some would have it,) though

he was the son of Barachias, (Zecli.1.1.) nor Zecharias, the

fallier of John Baptist, as olliers say; but, as is most probable,

Zechariah the son of Jrlioiada, who was slain in the court of the

Lord's house, 2Chron. 24.20,21. His father is called Buravhias,
which signifies much the same with Jehoiada; and it was usual

among the Jews for the same person to have two names; u-hmii ye
slew, \e of this nation, though not of this generation. This is

specified, because the requiring of that is particularly spoken of,

(2Chron.24. 22.) as that of Abel's is. The Jews imagined that

the captivity \\iu\ sufficiently atoned for that guilt ; but Christ lets

them know that it was not yet fully accounted for, hut remained

upon the score. And some think that this is mentioned witli a

prophetical hint, for there was one Zecharias, the son of Bariich,

whom Josephiis speaks of, (De Bella Judaico, lib.&. co;<.l.)wlio

was a just and good man, who was killed in the temple a iillle

before it was destroyed by the Romans. Archbishop Tillolson

thinks that Christ both alludes to the history of the former

Zecharias in Chronicles, and foretells the dealli of this latter

Josephiis. Though the latter was not yet slain, yet, before lliis

destriiclion comes, it would be true that they had slain him; so

that all shall be put together from first to last.

2. The effect of it ; All these things shall come; all the guilt of

this blood, all llie punishment of it, it shall «// cnmc upon thi$

generation. The misery and ruin that are coming upon them
shall be so very great, thai, though, considering the evil of their

own sins, it was less than even those deserved ;
yet, comparing it

with oilier jiidgiiienls, it will seem to be a general reckoning for

all the wickedness of their ancestors, especially Iheir persecutions,

to all which (jod declared this ruin to have special reference and
relation. The deslriiclion shall be so dreadful, as if God had
once for all arraigned them for all llie righteous blooil shed in the

world. It shall come upon this generation ; which intimates, that

it shall come cpjiikly; some here shall live to see it. Note, The
sorer and neaicr the punishment of sin is, the louder is the call to

repentance and leformation.

IV. He laments the w ickedness of Jerusalem, and justly upbraids

them with the many kind offers he had made them, i'. 37. See

with what concern he s|)eaks of that city ; O Jerusalem, Jerusalem !

The repetition is em|)lialical, and bespeaks abundance of com-
miseration. A (lay or two before, Christ had wept over Jerusalem,

now he sighed and groaned o\er it. Jerusalem, the vision of peace,

(so it signifies,) must now be the seat of war and confusiim. Jeru-

salem, that had been the joy of the whole earth, must now he a
hissing, and an astonishment, and a byword: Jeriis:ilem, that

has been « cily compact together, shall now be shalteii d and
ruined by its o\mi intestine broils. Jerusalem, the place thai God
has chosen to put his name there, shall now be abandoned lo the

spoil and the robbers. Lam. 1.1.—4.1. But wherefore will the

Lord do all this to Jerusalem? Why? Jerusalem hath grievously

sinned. Lam. 1.8.

1. She persecuted God's messengers; Thou that killrsl the

{prophets, and stonest them that are sent unto thee. This sin is

especially charged upon Jerusalem, because there the Sanhedrim,

or great council, sat, who took cognisance of church-matters, and

therefore a prophet could not perish hut in Jerusalem, Luke, 13. 33.

It is true, they had not now a power to put any man to death,

but they killed the prophets in pojiular tumults, mobbed them, as

Stephen, and put the Roman powers on to kill them. .M Jerusalem,

where the gos|)el was first preached, it was first persecuted,

(Acts, 8.1.) and that place was the head-quarters of the per-

secutors, thence warrants were issued out to other cities, and

thither the saints were brought bound. Acts, 9.2. Thou stonest

them: that was a capital punishment, in use only among the

Jews. By the law, false prophets and seducers were to be stoned,

(Dent. 13. 10.) under colour of which law, Ihey put tlie true pro-

phets to death. Note, It has often been the artifice of Satan, to

turn that artillery against the church, which was originally planted

in the defence of it. Brand the true prophets as seducers, and

lie true professors of religion as heretics and schismatics, and

then it will be easy to persecute them. There was abundance ol

other wickedness in Jerusalem ; but this was the sin that made the
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/>ndejt cry, and which God had an eve to more llian any oilier,

ill bring; ing; tliat ruin upon iheni, as 2 Kings, "24. 4. 2 Cliron. 36. 16.

Observe, Christ speaks in (he present tense; Tliou killcst, and
iloiii'st I for all thev had done, and all thev would do, was present

to Christ's notice.

2. She refused and rejected Christ, and gospel-offers. The
fiiinier was a sin withont remedy, this a7oi»is< the remedy. Here
Is, (1.) The wonderful grace and favour of Jesus Christ toward

I hem ; How n/leii tcotild I have gathered lliy children together, as

a hen gathers her chickens under her wings f Thus kind and con-

descending are the offers of gospel-grace, even to Jerusalem's

cliddren, bad as she is, the inhabitants, the little ones not excepted.

[ 1.] The favour proposed, was the gathering of them. Christ's

design is to gather poor souls, gather tliem in from their wander-
ings, gather them home to himself, as the Centre of unity ; for to

him must the gathering of the people be. He would have taken
the whole body of the Jewish nation into the church, and so

gathered them all (as the Jews used to speak of proselytes) under
the icings of the Divine Majesty. It is here illustrated by an
humble similitude ; as a hen clucks her chickens together. Christ
would have gathered them. First, With such a tenderness of

allcction as the hen does, which has, by instinct, a peculiar con-
cern for her young ones. Christ's gathering of souls conies from
his love, Jer. 31.3. Secondly, For the same end. The hen
gathered her chickens under her wings, for protection and safety,

and for warmth and comfort; poor souls have in Christ both
refuge and refieshmeiit. The chickens naturally run to the hen
fur shelter, when they are threatened by the birds of prey ; perhaps
Christ refers to that ))romise, (Ps. 91.4.) He shall cover thee with
his Jeullwrs. There is healing uttder Christ's wings ; (Mai. 4. 2.)
that is more than the hen has for her chickens.

[2.) Tile forwardness of Christ to confer this favour. His offers
arc, First, Very free ; /would have done it. Jesus Christ is truly

willing to receive and save poor souls that come to him. He desires
""t lluir ruin, he delights in their repentance. Secondly, Very
frequent ; Unw often! Christ often came up to Jerusalem, preached,
and wrought miracles there; and the meaning of all this, was, he
would lia\e gathered them. He keeps account how often his calls

have been repealed. As often as He have heard the sound of the
gospel, as ollen as we have felt the strivings of the Spirit, so often
*^;ini»t would have gathered us.

[3.] Their wilful refusal of this grace and favour; Ye wouldnot.
How tiuphalically is their obstinacy opposed to Christ's mercy ! I

wuuld, and ye tcould not. He was willing to save them, but they
were not willing to be saved by him. Note, It is wholly owing to

the wicked wills of sinners, that they are not gathered under the
wings ol the Lord Jtsus. They did "not like the terms upon which
Christ proposed to gatlier them; they loved their sins, and yet
truste<l to tlieir righteousness; they woiild not submit either to the
grace of Christ or to his government, and so the barsain broke off.

V. He reads Jerusalem's doom; (y. 38,39.) Therefore behold,
your liLuse is left unto you desolate. Both the city and tlie temple,
God's house and their own, all shall be laid waste. But it is

especially meant of the temple, which they boasted of, and trusted
to; that holy mountain because of which they were so haiighlv.
Note, They that will not be gathered by the" love and grace of
Christ, shall be consumed and scattered by his wrath; I would,
and you would not. Israel loonld none of me, so I pave them uv.
Fs.81. 11,12.

J y F,

1. Their house sliall be deserted; It is left unto you. Christ
was now departing from the temple, and never came into it again,
but by his word abandoned it to ruin. They doted on it, would
have it to themselves; Christ must have no room or interest there.
" Well," saith Christ, " it is left to you; take it, and make your
besl of it ; I will never have any thing more to do with it." they
had made it a house of merchandise, anil a den of thieves, and so
it is left to them. Not long after this, the voice was heard in the
temple, " Let us depart hence." When Christ went, Ichabad, the
glory departed. Their city also was left to them, destitute of Gods
presence and grace; he was no longer a Wall offire about them,
uor the Glory in the midst of them.

2. It shall be desolate; It is left unto yon desolate; it is left

ipiifioq—a wilderness. (1.) It was immediately, when Christ left

it, in the eyes of all that understood themselves, a verv dismal
melancholy place. Christ's departure makes the best furnished,

best replenished, place a wilderness, though it be the temple, the

chief place of concourse ; for what comfort can there be where Christ

IS not? Though there may be a crowd of other contentments, vet

if Christ's special spiritual presence be withdrawn, that soul, that

place, is become a uilderness, a land nf darkness, as darkness itself.

This comes of men's rejecling Christ, and driving him away from
them. (2.) It was, not long after, destroyed and ruined, and not

one stone lift upon another. The lot of Jerusalem's eneinit* will

now become Jerusalem's lot, to be made nf a cily a heap, of a

defenced city a ruin, (Isa.25. 2.) a lofty city laid low, even lo the

ground, Isa.20.5. The temple, that holy and beautiful house,

became desolate. When God goes out, all enemies break in.

Lastly, Here is the final farewell that Christ took of lliem anil

their temple; }'<; shall not see me henceforth, till ye shall say.

Blessed is he that cometh. This bespeaks,

1. His departure from tliem. The time was at hand, when he

shntild leave the world, to go to his Father, and be seen no more.

After his resurrection, he was seen only by a few chosen witnesses,

and they saw him not lone, but he soon removed to the invisible

world, and there will be till the time nf the restitution of all things,

when his welcome at his first coming will be repealed with loud

acclamations; Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord.

Christ will not be seen again till he come in the clouds, and every

eye shall see him; (Rev. 1 . 7.) and then, even they, who, when
time was, rejecled and pierced him, will be glad to come in among
his adorers; then everv knee shall bow to him, even those that had
bowed to Baal; and even the workers of iniquity will then cry.

Lord, Lord, and will own, when his wrath is kindled, that blessed

are all they that put their trust in him. Would we have our lot in

that dav with those that say, Blessed is he that cometh; let us be

with them now, with them that truly worship, and truly welcome,

Jesus Christ.

2. Their continued blindness and obstinacy ; Ye shall not see me,

that is, not see me to be the Messiah, (for otherwise they did see

him upon the cross,) not see the light of the truth concerning me,

nor the things that belong to your peace, till ye shall say, Blessed is

he that cometh. Thev will never be convinced, till Christ's second

coming convince them, when it will be too late to make an interest

ill him, and nothing will remain but a fearful looking for of judg-

ment. Note, (1.) Wilful blindness is often punished with judicial

blindness. If thev will not see, they shall not see. With this

word he concludes his public preaching. After his resurrection,

which was the sign of the prophet Jonas, they should have no other

sign given them, till they should see the sign of the Son of man,
c/(.24.30. (2.) When the Lord comes with ten thousand of his

saints, he will convince all, and will force acknowledgments from

the proudest of his enemies of his being the Messiah, and even

Ihey shall be found liars to him. They that would not now come
at his call, shall then be forced to depart with his curse. The chief

priests and scribes were displeased with the children for crying

hosanna to Christ ; but the day is coming, w hen ))roud persecutors

would gladiv be found in the condition of the meanest and poorest

thev now trample upon. They who now reproach and ridicule

the hosannas of the saints, will he of another mind shortly; it were

therefore better to be of that mind now. Some make this to refer

to the conversion of the Jews to the faith of Christ ; then they

shall see him, and own him, and say. Blessed is he that cometh;

but it seems rather to look further, for, the complete manifestation

of Christ, and conviction of sinners, are reserved to be the glory

of the last day.

CHAP. XXIV.
Christ's preaching tens mnslly practical; but, in this c'—pter, tve have a pro-

phelkal discourse, a prediction of things to come; such, Imuever, as had a

priiclical tendency, and iciis intended, not lo gratify the curiosity o/ his

disciples, but In i^uide their consciences and conversations, and it is there-

fore concluded with ii practical application. The church has always had

particular prophecies, bcsidt general promises, both for direction and far
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eicouragement to hrlierfrs : hut it is ohsevrahle. Christ preached thin ;iro-

phetical sermim in the ctuse of his ministry, as the Apm-nlypse is the hist Imnlc

0/ the A'lic TesliimrnI, and the prnphelical hunks af the Old Teslaineiil are

placed last, In inliiiiate to us, that ue muxl he in// i'loiiHi/ii/ in plain truths

and duties, and thnsc must first be veil dinvsled, hefnre ac dire inin those

things that are dark and di/ticuU ; many run thenisilres into ennfusinn hy

beginning their liihle at the wrong end. Nou\ in (/li.s- chapter, ue have, I. The

occasion 0/ this discourse, v. 1. .3. //. The discourse ilsell', in uhich we hare,

l.T/it prophecy of divers events, especially referring to the destruction of \

Jerusalem, and the utter ruin if the Jewish church and nation, which were now

hastening on, and were cnmptitid about forty years after ; the prijaces to that

destruction, the concomitants and consequences of it ; yet looking further, to

Christ's coming at the end of time, and the consummuliim of alt things, of uhich

that was a type and figure, v. i. .31. 2. The prncticul apjdicatinn of this

prophecy fur the awnkming and quickening of his disciples to prepare for these

great and awful things, v. 32. .51.

1. A I\D Jesus went out, and departed from the

±\- teuiple : and liis disci|)les came \o him for

to shew liiin tlie l)uil(lin,i;s of the temple. 2. Ai\i\

.lesus said unto them, See ye not all these things?

Verily 1 say unto you, There shall not he left here

one stone upon another, that shall not be tiirown

down. 3. And as he sat upon the mount of Olives,

the disciples came unto him privately, saying, Tell

these things be? and what s/iall

ly coming, and of the end of the
us, when shall

be the sign of I

world ?

lie If is,

1. Cliiist's quittiiia; Ihf temple, and his public work there. He
liiul siiid, in the close of the foregoing; chapter, Your house is lejl

viilo you desolate; and here he made his words good, He weitt

out, anit departedfrom the temple. The manner of expression is

observable; he not onlv went out of the temple, but departed from

it, look his final farewell of it ; he departed from it, never to return

to it anv more ; and then ininiediateiv follows a prediction of its

ruin. Note, That house is left desolate indeed, which Christ leaves.

Woe unto them when I depart, Hos.O. 12. Jer. 6. 8. It was now
lime to groan out their Jehiibnd, The glory is departed, their

defence is departed. Three da^s after this, the vail of tlie temple

was rent; when Christ left it, all became co»//«on and unclean;

but Christ departed not till thev drove him away; did not reject

lliem, till Ihev first rejected him.

It. His private discourse with his disciples; he left the temple,

but he did not leave the twelve, who were the seeii of the gospel-

church, wliich the casting off of the Jews was the enriching of.

When he left the temple, his disciples left it too, and came to him.

Note, It is gooil being where Christ is, and leaving that which he

leaves. Thev came to him, to be instructed in private, when his

public preaching was over; for Ike secret of the Lord is with them

that fear him. He liad spoken of the deslruclion of the Jewish

church lo the multilu<le in parables, uhich here, as usual, he

explains to his disciples. Observe,

1. His disciples came to him, to sneic him the bitildinf/s of the

temple. It was a stately and beautiful structure, one of the won-
ders of the world ; no cost was spared, no art left untried, to make
it sumptuous. Though It came short of Solomon's temple, and its

beginning teas small, vet its latter end did greatly increase. It

was richly furnished with gifts and offerings, to which there were
continual additions made. Thev shewed Christ these things, and

desired him to take notice of them, either,

(1.) As being greatly pleased with them themselves, and expect-

ing he should be so too. They h;id lived mostly in Galilee, at a

distance from the temple, had seldom seen it, and therefore were

the more struck uilb admiration at it, and thought he should admire,

as much as they did, all this glory
; (Gen. 31.1.) and they would

have him divert himself (after his preaching, and from his sorrow

which they saw him perhaps almost overwhelmed with) with looking

about him. Note, Even good men are apt to be too much enamoured
with outward pomp and gaiety, and to overvalue it, even in the

and look u|)on it with contempt. The temple was inileed glorious,

but, [1.] lis glorvwas sullied and slaincil «ilb the sin of the

priests and people; that wicked ducliine of thi> I'barisees, whic''

preferred the eolil before Ibc temple that saiictifiiMl it, v>asenou!:i<

to deface the btauly of all the oruame-ls of the tcitiple. [2.] lis

nlorv was eclipsed ami outdone by the prisence of Christ In it, who
w.ialhe (iliini ii/ this laltrr hiinse, (Hag. 2. 9.) so thai the building*

ha<l no tlorv, in comparison willi that filoiv ^^llich excelled.

Or, (2.) .\s giicvlnu that Ibis house should be left desolate ; they

shewed liliu the liuildlngs, as if they \\ii\M move him to reverse the

sentence ;
" Lord, let not this holy anil beautiful house, where our

falbers praised thee, be made a desolation." Thev forgot how

manv providences, concerning Solomon's temple, had manife.sled

how liltle fiod cared for that outward glory which they had so

much admired, when the people were wicked, 2Chron.7.21.

'I'his house, which is high, sin will bring low. Christ had lately

looked upon the precious souls, and wept for them, Luke, 19.41.

The discl|)hs look upon the pompous buihiinss, and are readv to

weep for them. In ibis, as in other things, his thoughts are not like

ours. It was weakness, and meanness of spirit, in the disciples,

to be so fond of fine buildings; it was a childish thine. Animo
magna nihil magnum— 7o a great mind nothing is great. Seneca.

2. Christ, hereupon, foretells the utter ruin and destruction that

were coming upon this place, t'.2. Note, A believing foresight

of the defacing of all worldly glory will help to take us off from

admiring it, and overvaluing it. The most beautiful body will be

shortly vvornis'-meat, and the most beautiful building a ruinous

heap. And shall we then set our eyes upon that which so soon is

not, and look upon that with so much admiration, «hlch ere long

we shall certainly look upon wilh so much contempt? See ye not

all these things? They would have Christ look upon them, and

be as much in love with them as they were; he would have them

look upon them, and be as dead to them as he was. There is such

a sight of these things as will do us good ; so to see them as to

see through them, and to see to the end of them.

Christ, instead of reversing the decree, ratifies it ; Verily, I say

unto yiiu, there shall not he left one stone upon another.

(1.) He speaks of it as a certain ruin; "I say unto you. J,

that know what I sav, and know how to make good v^hat I say;

take my word for it, it shall be so; /, the Amen, the trueWitness,

say it to you." All judgment being committed to the Son, the

threatenlngs, as well as the promises, are all yea, and amen, in

him, Heb.'e. 17,18.

(2.) He speaks of it as an utter ruin. The temple shall not

onlv be stripped, and plundered, and defaced, but utterly de-

molished au<l laid waste; Not one stone shall he left upon another.

Notice is taken, in the building of the second temple, of the laying

of one stone upon another; (Mag. 2. 15.) and here, in the ruin, ol

not leaving one stone upon another. History tells us, that this was

fulfilled in the latler ; for Ihoiigh Titus, when he took the city, did

all he could to preserve the temple, yet he could not restrain the

enraged soldiers from deslrovina' it utterly; and it was done to

that degree, that Turnus Rufus ploughed up the cround on which

it had stood : thus that scripture was fulfilled, (Mic. .3.12.) Zion

shall, for your sake, be ploughed as a field. And afterward, in

Julian the Apostate's time, when the jews wei-e encouraged by

him lo rebuild Iheir temple, in opposition to tlie Christian religion,

what remained of the ruins was quite pulled down, to level the

ground for a new foundation; but the attempt was defeated by the

miraculous eruption of fire out of the ground, which destroyed the

foundation they laid, and frightened away the builders. Now this

prediction of the final and irreparable ruin of the tem|)le, includes

a prediction of the period of the Levitical priesthood and the

ceremonial law.

3. The disciples, not disputing either the truth or the equity of

this sentence, nor doubting of the accomplishment of it, inquire

more particularly of the time when it should come to pass, and the

signs of its approach, r. 3. Observe,

(1.) Where they made this inquiry; privately, as he sat upon

the mount of Olives; probably, he was returning to Bethany, and

things of God ; whereas we should he as Christ was, dead to it, there sat down by the way, lo rest him ; the mount of Olives directl^f
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faced llie Ipiiiple, anil from llience lie ni'mlil linve a full prospect
of il nl Sdiiio (li^(:uKc; there lie siit hs ;i Jtidne upon the bench,
tlie liinple and cilv Ijt-ing before liiiii hs iil Ibe b;ir, and llius he
|>a>-,cd sentence on tlicui. We read (I'^zek. 1 1.23.) ol liie removing
III llie gbirv of (he Lord from the temple to the moniilain; so
Ciiii^l, tile great Siucliinab, here removi .s lo tbis nioiiiitaiii.

(2.) What the inquiry itself was; ff7/r;i x/iii// llivse tilings be?
and iilittl s/iuit be the yign of thy cowiiii/, and iij lite end of the

iiorld? Here are three questions.

[ I.] Some think, these questions do all point at one and the

same thing-— the destruction of the temple, and the period of the

Jewish church and nation, which Christ had himself spoken of at

bis coming, (ch. 10.28.) and which would be the cons lation of

the age, (for so it may be read,) the finishing of that dispensation.

Or, they thought the destruction of the temple must needs be the
end of the world. If that house be laid waste, the world cannot
stand ; for the Rabbins used to say, that the house of the sanctuary
was one of the seven things for the sake of which the world was
made; and they think, if so, the world will not survive the
temple.

[2.] Others think their question, When shall these things be?
refers to the destruction of Jerusalem, and the other two to the

end of the world ; or Christ's coming may refer to bis setlini; up
his gospel-kingdom, and the end of the world to the day of judg-
ment. 1 rather incline to think that their question looke<i no
further than the event Christ now foretold ; but it api)ears, by
other passages, that they had very confused thoughts of future
events; so that perhaps it is not possible to put any certain con-
struction upon this question of their's.

But Christ, in his answer, though he does not expressly rectify

the mistakes of his disciples, (that must be done by the pouring
out of the S))irit,) yet looks further than their question, and in-

structs his church, not only concerning the great events of that

age, the destruction of Jerusalem, but concerning his second
coming at the en<l of time, which here he insensibly slides into a
disc(mrse of, and of that, it is plain, he speaks in the next chapter,
which is a conlinuation of this sermon.

4. And Jesus answered and said unto them, Take
lieed liiat no man deceive you. 5. For many sliall

come in my name, .•<ayiiig, J atn Christ; and shall

deceive many. (i. And ye shall hear of wars, and
riimoiiis of wars : see that ye he not troubled : for

all iJtesc tliint^.s must come to pass, bnt the end is

not yet. 7. For iialion shall rise against nation,

and kingdotn a<i,ainsl kingdom: and there shall

l)e famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes, in

divers places. B. All these are tiie beginning of

80II0WS. 9. Then shall they deliver you up to be
afilicted, and shall kill you: and ye shall be hated
of all nations for my name's sake. 10. And then
shall many be offendetl, and shall betray one
another, and shall hale one another. 11. And
many false prophets shall rise, and shall deceive
many. 12. And because iniquity shall aboimd,
the love of many shall wax cold. J3. But he that
sJiall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved.
14. And this i^ospel of the kingdom shall be
preached in all the world for a witness unto all

nations; and then shall the end come. 15. When
ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation,
spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the

^{
holy place, (whoso readeth, let him understand,)
16. Then let thein which be in Judca flee into the

mountains. 17. Let him which is on the house-
fop not come down to take any thing out of hia

house: 18. Neither let him which is in the field

return back to take his clothes. 19. And woe
unto them that are with child, and to them tha.

give suck in those days. 20. But pray ye that

yom- flight be not in the winter, neither on the
sabbath day : 21. For then shall be great tribula-

tion, such as was not since the begiiming of the
world to this time, no, nor ever shall be. 22. And

j

except those days should be shortened, Ihere should
no flesh be saved : but for the elect's sake tlio.se

days shall be shortened. 23. Then if any man
shall say unto you, Lo, here is Christ, or there

;

believe it not. 24. For there shall arise false

Christs, and false prophets, and shall shew great

signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it nere pos-

sible, they shall deceive the very elect. 25. Behold,
I have told yoti before. 26.Wherefore, if they shall

say unto you. Behold, he is in Ihe desert; go not
forth: behold, he is \n the secret chambers ; believe

it not. 27. For as the lightning cometh out of the

east, and shinelh even unto the west; so shall also

the coming of the Soti of man be. 28. For where-
soever Ihe carcase is, there will the eagles be
gathered together. 29 Immediately after tiie tri-

bnlalion of those days shall the sun be darkened,
and the moon shall not give her light, and the

stars shall fall from heaven, and the powers of

the heavens shall be shaken: 30. And then siiall

appear the sign of the Son of man in heaven: and
then shall all Ihe tribes of the earth mourn, and
they shall see ihe Son of man coming in the clouds
of heaven, wilii power and great glory. 31. And
he shall send his angels with a great sound of a

tnunpel, and they shall gatlier together his elect

from the four winds, from on^ end of heaven to

the other.

The disciples had asked concerning the times. When these thiiigt

should be? Christ gives them no answer lo that, after what num-
ber of days and years his prediction should be accomplished, for it

is not Jor us to hnow the times ; (.4cts, 1. 7.) but they had asked,

tVhat shall be the sign? That question he answers fully, for we
are concerned to vnderstunil the signs of the times, cA.lC. 3.

Now the prophecy primarily respects the events near at hand—ttie

destruction of Jerusalem, the period of the Jewish church and
state, the calling of the Cienliles, ai:'l the setting up of Christ's

kingdom in the world ; but as Ihe propiijcies of tl'.e Old Testa-

ment, which have an immediate reference to llie affairs of lh«

Jews and Ihe revolutions of their state, under the fiuure of liiem,

do certainly look further, to the gospel-church and the kingdom of

the Messiah, and are so expounded in the New Testament; and
such expressions are found in those |>redielions as are pcculiai

thereto, and not applicable otherwise; so ihis prophecy, under the

type of Jerusalem's destruction, looks as far forward as the general

judgment ; and, as is usual in prophecies, some passages are mnst

applicable to the type, and otliers to the antitype; and toward (lie

ose, as usual, it points more particularly to the latter, it is ob-

servable, that what Christ here sailh to his disciples, lends more lo

engage their caution than to satisfy their curiosity ; mo.e lo prepare
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tlwin for Ilie Lveiilslliat slinflld liappeii, Mian to L'ive llicm a Hislinct

iiK-a 1)1 llir events lliciuselvcs. Tliis is llivit jjood iiiulerstaiidiiii; of

the liiiK's nliicli «f slioiiM all covet, llience to infer what Israel

ouylit to <Ui: and ><i this |iro|)hecv is of slaiidiin; jastini; use to the

church, and «ill he so to the end of time ; for llir lliiiKj lluil lius

bnti, u t/i(if ir/iich sliiiU be, (Eccl. 1. 5,G, 7,U.) and the series,

connexion, and presafes, of events, are nincii the same still that

Ihev wciv then ; so that u|ion the propliecy of this chapter,

pointins at that event, moral prognostications may be made, and

snch constructions >( the signs of the times, as the wise man's heart

will know how to improve.

I, Christ here foretells the going forth of deceivers ; he begins

with a caution. Take heed that no man deceive yon. They ex-

pected to be told w hen these things shonld be, to be let into tiiat

secret; but this caution is a check to their curiosity, "What is

thai to you ? Mind you your duty, follow me, and be not seduced

from following me." Those that are most inquisitive concerning

llie secret things which belong not to them, are easiliest imposed

upon by seducer?, 2Thess.2. 3. The disciples, when they heard

that the Jews, their most inveterate enemies, should be destroyed,

might he in danger of falling into security ;
" Nay," saitli Christ,

" you are more- exposed other ways." Seducers are more danger-

ous enemies to the church than persecutors.

Three times in this discourse he mentions the appearing of /n/.?c

priiphcis, which was, 1. A presage of Jerusalem's ruin. Justly

were thev who killed the true prophets, left to he insnared by false

prophets ; and thev who crucified the true Messiah, left to be de-

ceived and broken by false Christs and pretended Messiahs. The
appearing of these was the occasion of dividing that people into

parties and factions, which made their ruin the more easy and

speedy ; and the sin of the many, that were led aside by them,

helped to fill the measure. 2. It was a trial to the disciples of

Christ, and therefore agreeable to their state of probation, that

l/iiy xvliidi are perfect mny be made manifest.

Now concerning these deceivers, observe here,

( 1.) Tiie pretences they should come under. Satan acts most
mischievously, when he appears as an angel of light ; the colour

of the greatest good is often the cover of tlie greatest evil.

[1.] There should appear fuhe prop/iels, (v.l^,^24.) the

deceivers would pretend to divine inspiration, and immediate

nnssion, and a spirit of pro))hecy, when it w:is all a lie. Such
t!iere had been formerly, (Jer.23. 16. Ezek.13.6.) as was foretold,

Deut. 13, 3. Some think, the seducers here pointed to were snch

as had been settled teachers in the church, :)nd had gained reputa-

tion as such, but afterward betraved the truth they h;;d taught,

and revolted to error ; and from snch the danger is the greater,

because least suspected. One false traitor in the garrison may do
more niischi<?f than a thousand avowed enemies without.

[2.] There should appear false C/'irisIs, coining in Clirisi's name,

(i'.5.) assuming to theiiiselves the name peculiar to him, and

saying, I am ClirisI, pseiido-Christs, ?i.24. There was at that time

a general expectation of the a]>pcaring of the Messias ; they spoke

of him, as lie that shall come; but when he did come, the body of

the nation rejected him ; w Inch those who were ambitious of making
themselves a name took advantage of, and set up for Christs.

Josephus speaks of sever*' snch impostors between this and the

destruction of Jerusaleni ; one Theudas, that was defeated by

Cuspius Failus; another by Felix, another by Festus. Dosetheus

said, he was the Christ foretold by Moses, Origen adversiis Celsuni.

See Acts, .5.30, 37.—21.28. Simon Magus pretended to be the

great poller nf Gnd, Acts,8. 10. In after-ages there have been
such |)rcfenders; one about a hundred years after Christ, that

called himself Bar-cohobas— Tlie son of a star, but proved Bar-
cosha— The son of a lie. About fifty years ago, Sabbati-Levi set up
for a Messiah in the Turkish empire, and was greatly caressed by
the Jews; but in a short time his folly teas made manifest: see Sir

Paul Rvcanl's Ilislnry. The popish religion doth, in effect, set

up a false Christ ; the Pope comes, in Christ's name, as his vicar,

but inrades and usurps all his offices, and so is a rival with him,

and, as snch, an enemy to him, a deceiver, and an antichrist.

[3.] These false Chrisis and false prophets would have their

voi , IV, 2 H

agents and ennssaries busy m all places to draw people in to them,

I'. 23. 'I'liin when public troubles are great and threatening, anj

people will be catching at any thing that looks like deliverani.e,

then Satan will take the advantage of im|)osing on ihein ; then

thev will sav, Lo, here is a Christ, or there is one ; l)ut do not mind
thein: the true Christ did not strive, or cry; nor was it said of him,

Lo here! or, Lo there! (Luke, 1721.) therefore if any man say so

concerning him, look upon it as a temptation. The hermits, who

place religion in a monastical life, say. He is in the desert ; the

priests, who make the consecrated wafer lo be Christ, say, " He is

ly To'iQ TapfioiQ—in tlie cnpboards, in the secret chambers; lo, he

is in this shrine, in that image." Thus some appropriate Christ's

spiritual |)resence to one party or persuasion, as if they had the

monoply of Christ and Christianity ; and the kingdom of Christ

must stand and fall, must live and die, with them ;
" Lo, he is in

this chnrch, in that council ;" whereas Christ is All in all, not

here or there, but meets his people with a blessing in every place

where he records his name.

(2.) The proof they should offer for the making good of these

pretences; The y shall shew great signs and wonders, (u. 24.) not

true miracles, those are a divine seal, and with those the doctrine

of Christ stands confirmed ; and therefore, if any offer to draw us

from that bv signs and w onders, we must have recourse to that rule

given of old, (Dent. 13. 1,2, 3.) If the sign or troiider come to

pass, yet follow not him that would draw you to serve other gods,

or believe in other Christs, for the Lord yinir God proreth you.

But these were lying wonders wrought by Satan, (God permitting

him,) who is the prince of the power of the air, 2 Tliess. 2.0. It

is not said, They shall work miracles, but. They shall shew great

signs; they are but a show; either they impose upon men's cre-

dulity by false narratives, or deceive their senses by tricks of

legerdemain, or arts of divination, as the magicians of Egypt by

their enchantments.

(3.) The success they should have in these attempts.

fl.] They shall deceive many, (r, 5.) and again, v. II. Note,

The devil and his instruments may prevail far in deceiving poor

souls; few find the strait gate, but many are drawn into the broad

way ; manv will be ini])osed upon by their signs and wonders, and

many drawn in bv the hopes of deliverance from their oppressions.

Note, Neither miracles nor multitudes are certain signs of a true

chnrch ; for all the leorld ncnders after the beast. Rev. 13.3.

[2.] They shall deceive, if it were pnsxihl'\ the very elect, v. 24.

This bespeaks, First, The slrei}'.;th of the delusion ; it is such as

manv shall be carried away by, (so strong shall the stream be,)

even those that were thought to stand fast. Men's know ledge, gifts,

learning, eminent station, and long profession, will not secure

them; but, notwithstanding these, many will be deceived; nothing

but the almighty grace of God, pursuant to his eternal purpose,

will be a protection. Secondly, The safety of the elect in the

midst of this danger, which is taken for ijranted in that parenthesis.

If it were possible, plainly impl\ ing that it is not possible, for

they are kept by the power of God, that ihe purpose of God,

accordinq to the election, may stand. ]t is possible for those that

have been enlightened to fall away, (lleb. (i.4,5,6.) but not for

those that were elected. If God's chosen ones should be deceived,

God's choice would be defeated, which is not to be imagined, for

whom he did predestinate, he called, justified, ami glorifi«d,

Rom. 8. 30. "Thev were given to Christ; and of all that were

given to him he will lose none, John, 10. 28. Cirotins will have

this to be meant of the great difficulty of drawing the primitive

Christians from their religion, and quotes it as used proverbially

bv Galen ; when he would express a thing very difficult and

niorally impossible, he saith, " Yon may sooner draw away a

Christian from Christ."

(4.) The repeated cautions which our Saviour gives to his dis-

ciples to stand upon their guard against them; therefore \\e guvf

them warning, that they might watch ; (v. 25.) Behold, I have

told you before. He that is told before where he will be assaulted,

may save himself, as the king of Israel did, 2 Kings, 6. 9, 10,

Note, Christ's warnings are designed to engage our watchfulness;

and though the elect shall be preserved from delusion, yet thej
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iliall be pirscrved \>y llie iiae of appointed means, and a due

n-!;ar(l to ll:e raiitions of ihc word; we are kept through faith,

faiih in Clirist'a xvorii, which he ha.i told us before.

[I.] We must not believe those that say, Lo, here is Christ

;

or, Ln, he is t/i<rr, t>. 23. We believe that the true Christ is at

the right hand of God. and tliat his spiritual presence is where two

or three ore i/athcreU t<ir/elhrr in his name; believe not those

therefore who would draw \ou off from a Christ in heaven, by

tellinjj yon he is any where on earlh : or draw you off from the

catholic church on earlh, by tellinjj; you he is here, or he is there
;

Ijclievc it not. Note, There is not a greater enemy to true faith

than vaui credulity. Tiie sini))le believeth every word, and runs

after every cry. Me'/ji'jjito c'lTrio-fii

—

Beware oj believing.

[2.] We must not go fortii after those that say, He is in the

desert, or, lie is in the secret chambers, v. 2G. VV'e must not

hearken to every empiric and pretender, nor follow every one that

puts up the finger to |)oint us to a new Christ, and a new gospel

;

*' Go not forth, for if you do, you are in danger of being taken by

them ; therefore keep out of harm's way, be not carried about with

every wind ; many a man's vain curiosity lo go forth hath led him
into a fatal apostacy ; your !-trenglh at such a time is to sit still, to

have the heart established willi grace."

II. He foretells wars and great commotions among the nalions,

V. (>, 7. When Christ was born, there was an universal peace in Ihe

empire, the temple of Janus was shut; but thinh not that Christ

came to send, or continue, such a peace; (Luke, 12. 51.) no, liis

city and his wall are to be built even in troublesome times, and
even wars shall forward his work. From the time that the

Jews rejecteil Christ, and he /'// their house desolate, the sword
did never depart Jrom their house, the sword of the Lord was
never quiet, because he had given it a charge against a hypociitical

nation and the people of his wrath, and by it brought ruin upon
them.

Here is, 1. A prediction of the event of the day ; Yon will now
•horlly hear of wars, and rumours of wars. When wars are,

they will be lieard ; for every battle of the warrior is with con/used
noise, Isa. 9. 5. See how terrible it is, (Jer. 4. 10.) Thou hast

heard, O my soul, the alarm of wars ! Even the quiet in Ihe land,

and tlie least inquisitive after new things, cannot but hear the

rumours of war. See what comes of refusing the gospel ! Those
that will not hear the messengers of peace, shall be made to hear
the messengers of war. God has a sword readv to avenge the

quarrel of his covenant, his new covenant. Nutinn shall rise tip

against nation, that is one part or province of the .lewisli nation

against another, one city against another ; (2 Cliron. 1.5. 5, C.) and
in the same province and city one party or faction shall rise up
against another, so that they shall be devoured by, and dashed in

pieces against, one another, Isa. 9. 19,21.
2. A prescription of Ihe duty of Ihe day; See that ye be nut

troubled. Is it possible to hear such sad news, and not be troid)le(l ?

Yet, where the heart is fixed, trusting in God, it is kept in peace,

and is not afraid, no not of Ihe evil tidings of wars, and rumours
of rt-ars; no not Ihe noise of ."Ijhi, arm. Be not troubled; Mfi
Spot'iS'E

—

Be not pill into confusion or commotion ; not put into

throes, as a woman with child bv a fright; Si'c that ye he not—
opdTc Note, There is iieetl of constant care and watchfulness to

keep trouble fiom the heart when there are wars abroad : and it is

against the mind of Christ, that his people should have troubled
hearts even in troublous times.

We must not be trouV)led, for two reasons:

(1.) Because we are bid to expect this; Ihe Jews must be punished,
ruin must be brought upon lliem ; by this the justice of God and
the honour of the Redeemer must be asserted ; and therefore all
those things must come to pnss ; Ihe word is gone out of God's
mouth, and it shall be nccomplished in its season. Note, The
consideration of Ihe uncliangeableness of the divine counsels, which
govern all events, should compose and quiet our spirits, whatever
happens. God is but performing the thing that is appointed for
us, and our inordinate trouble is an interpretative quarrel with
that appointment. Let us therefore acquiesce, because these things
tnvtl come to pass ; not only necessitate decreti—as the product of

the divine counsel, but necessitate medii—as a means in ordfr to

a further end. The old house nmst be taken down, (though it

cannot be done without nois-;, and dust, and danger,) ere the new
fabric can be erected ; the thhigs that are shaken, (and ill shaken
they were,) must be remo.ed, that the things which cannot be
shaken may remain, Heb. 12. 27.

(2.) Because we are still to expect worse ; The end i» not yet ; ihe

end of time is not, and, while lime lasts, we must expect trouble,

and that the end of one affliction will be but the beginning of

another; or, "The end of these troubles is not yet; there must
be more judgments than one made use of to bring down the

Jewish power; more vials of wrath must yet be poured out ; there

is but one woe past, more woes are yet to come, more arrows are

yet to be spent upon Iheni out of God's quiver; therefore be not

troubled, do not give way to fear and trouble, sink not under the

present burthen, but rather gather in all Ihe strength and spirit

you have, to encounter what is yet before yon. Be not troubled

to hear of wars and rumours of wars; for then what will beconie

of you when the famines and pestilences come T' If it be to us

a vexation but to understand the report, (Isa. 2ti. 19.) what will it

be to feel the stroke when it louchetii the bone and the Jiish? if

ruiming with the footmen weary us, how shall we contend with

horses? And if we be frightened iit a little brook in our way,
what shall we do in Ihe swellings of Jordan? Jer. 12.5.

III. He foretells other judgments more imniedialely sent of

God

—

/amines, pestilences, and earthquakes. Famine is olteu

the effect of war, and pealileiice of famine. These were the three

judgments which David was to choose one out of; and he was
in a great strait, for he knew not which was the worst: but what
dreadful desolations will they make, when they all pour in to-

gether upon a people? Beside war, (and that is enough,) there

shall be,

1. Famine, signified by the black horse under the third seal.

Rev. 6. 6,6. We read of a famine in Judea, not long after Christ's

time, which was very impoverishing; (Act9,11.28,29.) but the sorest

famine was in Jerusalem during the siege. See Lam. 4. 9, 10.

2. Pestilences, signified by the pale horse, and Death upon him,

and the grave at his heels, under the fourth seal. Rev. (i. 7, tt.

This destroys without distinction, and in a little time lays heaps

upon heaps.

8. Earthquakes in divers places, or from place to place, pursuing

those that flee from them, as they did from the earthquake in the

days of Uzziah, Zech. 14. 5. Great desolations have sonielimes

been made by earthquakes, of late and formerly ; they have been
Ihe death of many, and Ihe terror of more. In the apociiKplic

visions, it is observable, that earthquakes bode good, and uo evil,

to the church. Rev. 6. 12. Compare v. 15.— 11. 12, 13, lit.

—

10. 17 . . 19. When God shakes terribly the earth, (Isa. 2. 21.) it

is io shake the wicked out of it, (Job, 38. 13.) and to introduce

Ihe Desire of all nations. Hag. 2. 6, 7. But here they are spoken

of as dreadful judgmeuls, and yet but Ihe bi ginning oJ sorrows,

(liciyur—of Irui ailing pains, quick, violent, yet tedious too. Note,

When God judgeth, he will overcome ; when he /«'f/"'s in wrath,

he will make a full end, 1 Sam. 3. 12. ^Mlen we look forward

to the eternity of misery that it before the obstinate refusers of

Christ and his gospel, we may truly say, concerning Ihe greatest

temporal judgp.icnts, "They are but the beginning of sorrows:

bad as things are with them, there is worse behind."

IV. He foretells the persecution of his own people and minis-

ters, and a general apostacy and decay in religion, thereupon,

c. 9. 10, 12, 13. Observe,

1. The cross itself foretold, ii.9. Note, Of all future events,

we arc as much concerned, though commonly as little desirous, to

know of our own sufferings as of any thing else. Then, when
famines and pestilences prevail, then they shall impute them to

the Christians, and make that a pretence for persecuting them ;

Christianos ad leones—Away with Christians to the lions. Christ

had told his disciples, when he first sent them out, what hard
things they should suffer, but they had hitherto experienced little

of it, and therefore he reminds them again, that the less they had

suffered, the more there was behind to be filled up, Col. 1.24.
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(l.) Thoy shall he afflicted with bonds and imprisonments,

triiel mockings and xcoiirgings, as blessed Panl ; (*2 Cor. 1 1 . 23, 2.'>.)

not killed oulriijlit, hut killed all the day long, in deaths often,

killed so as to feel tiiemselves die, viade a spectacle to the world,

iCoi. 4. J). 11.

(2.) 'I'licv shall hi- killed; so cruel are the church's enemies,

that ni>lliinK less will satisfy them than tiie blood of the saints,

wliicli lh:'V thiist after, sudi, and sheil, like water.

( ;}.) Tlicv shall be hated of all nations for Christ's name's sake,

as he had told them before, cA.lO. 22. The world was generaliv

leavened with enmity and malifrnity to Christians; the Jews,

llioni>li spiteful to the heathen, were never persecuted by them

so as the Christians were ; they were hated by the Jews that were

rlispersed anions the nations, were the common butt of the world's

malice. What shall we think of this world, when the best men
had tlie worst usage in it? It is the cause that makes the martyr,

and comforts him; it was for Christ's sake that they were thus

hated ; their professino- and preaching- his name incensed the

nations so nnich against them ; the devil, finding a fatal shock

Iherehv given to his kingdom, and that his lime was likely to he

short, came doirn, hncing great wrath.

2. The offence of the cross, vAO.M. Satan thus carries on his

interest liv force of arms, lliough Christ, at length, will bring alory

to himself out of the siiffeiiiiiis of his peojde and ministers. Three

ill effects of per^eciiliou are here foretold :

( 1.) The (iposlnei/ of some. When the profession of Christianity

begins to cost men dear, then shall mang he offended, shall first

fall out with, and then fall off from, their profession ; they will

besin to pick quarrels wilh their religion, sit loose to it, grow weary
of it, and at length revolt from it. Note, [ 1 .] It is no new thing

(though it is a strange thing) for those that have known the way of

righteousness, to turn aside out of it. Paul often complains of

deserters, who began well, but sometimes hindered them. Thev
were with us, but went out from us, because never truly of us,

1 John, 2, 19. We are told of it before. [2.] Suffering limes are

shaking times; and those fall in the storm, that stood in fair weather,

like the stony-ground hearers, ch. 13. 21. Manv will follow Christ

in the sunshine, who will shift for themselves, and leave him to do
Ro too, in the cloudy dark day. They like their religion while

thev can have it cheap, and sleep with it in a whole skin, but, if

their profession cost them any thing, they quit it presentlv.

(2.) The malignity of others. When persecution is in fashion,

envv, enmity, and malice, are strangely diffused into the minds of

men by contagion : and charity, tenderness, and moderation, are

looked upon as singularities, which make a man like a speckled

bird. Then they shall betray one another, that is, " Those that

have treacherously deserted their religion shall hate and betrav

those who adhere to it, for whom they have pretended friendship."

Apostates have commonly been the most bitter and violent per-

secutors. Note, Persecuting times are discovering times. Wolves
in slieeiv's clothing will then throw off their disguise, and appear
wolves : they shall betray one another, and hate one another. The
limes must needs be perilous, when treachery and hatred, two of

the worst things that can be, because directly contrary to two of

the best, (truth and love,) shall have the ascendant. This seems!

to refer to the barbarous treatment which the several contending
factions among the Jews gave to one another ; and justly were
they, who eat up God's people as they eat bread, left thus to bite

and devour one another till they were consumed one of another;

or it may refer to the mischiefs done to Christ's disciples by
those that were nearest to them, as c/j. 10. 21. The brother shall

deliver vp the brother to death.

(3.) Tlie general declining and cooling of most, v. 12. In se-

ducing times, when false prophets arise, in persecuting times, when
the saints are hated, expect these two things:

[1.] The abounding of iniquity ; though the world always lies in

wickedness, yet there are some times in which it may be said, that

iniquity doth in a special maimer abound ; as when it is more
extensive tliau ordinary, as in the old world, when all flesh had
corrupted their way ; and when it is more eaccssiue than ordinary,

*hcn violence is risen vp to a rod of ivickedness, (Ezek.7. 11.)

2 h2

so that hell seems to be broke loose in blasphemies against God,
and enmities to the saints.

[2.] The abating of love ; this is the consequence of the former;

Because iniquity shall abound, the lure of many shall wax cold.

Understand it in general of true serious godliness, which is all

summed up in love; il is too common for professors of religion to

grow cool in their profession, when the wicked arc hot in their

wickedness; as the church of Epiiesus in bad times left her first

love, Rev. 2. 2, 4. Or, it may be understood more particularly of

brotherly love. When iniquity abounds, seducing iniquity, per-

secuting iniquity, this grace commonly waxes cold. Christians begin

to be shy and suspicions one of another, affections are alienated,

distances created, parlies made, and so love comes to nothing.

The devil is the accuser of the brethren, not onlv to their enemies,

which makes persecuting iniquity abound, but one to another,

which makes the love of many to wax cold.

'I'his gives a melancholy prospect of the limes, that there shall

be such a great decay of love ; but. First, It is of the love of many,
not of all. In the worst of limes, God has his remnant that hold

fast their integrity, and retain their zeal, as in Elijah's days, when
he tiKiught himself left alone. Secondly, This love is grown colli,

but not dead ; il abates, but is not quite cast off. There is life in

llie root, which will shew itself when the winter is past. The
new nature may wax cold, but shall not wax old, for then it would

decay and vanish away.

3. Comfort administered in reference to this offence of the cross,

for the su|)port of the Lord's people under il; (v. 13.) He thai

endures to the end shall be saved. (1.) It is comfortable to Ihose

who wish well to the cause of Christ in general, that, though many
are offended, yet some shall endure to the end. When we see so

many drawing back, we are ready to fear that the cause of Christ

will sink for want of supporters, and his name be left and forgotten

for want of some to make profession of it ; but even at this time

there is a remnant according to the election of grace, Rom. 11. 5.

It is spoken of the same time that this prophecy has reference to;

a remnant who are not of them that draw back unto perdition,

but believe and persevere to the saving of the soul; they endure to

the end, to the end of their lives, to the end of their present state

of probation, or to the end of these suffering trying limes, to the

last encounter, though they should be called to resist unto blood.

(2.) It is comfortable to those who do thus endure to Ihe end, and

suffer for their constancy, that they shall be saved. Perseverance

wins the crown through free grace, and shall wear it. They shall

be saved; perhaps they may be delivered out of their troubles,

and comfortably survive them in this world; but it is the eternal

salvation that is here intended. They that endure to the end of

their days, shall then receive the end of their faith and hope,

even the salvation of their souls, 1 Pet. 1 . 9. Rom. 2.7. Rev. 3. 20.

The crown of glory will make amends for all; and a believing

regard to that will enable us to choose rather to die at a stake with

the persecuted, than to live in a palace with Ihe persecutors.

V. He foretells the preaching of the gospel in all the world;

(i'. 1 4.) This gospel shall be preached, and then shall the end come.

Observe here, 1. It is called the gospel of the kingdom, because it

reveals Ihe kingdom of grace, which leads to Ihe kingdom of glory,

sets up Christ's kingdom in this world; and secures onr's in the

other world. 2. This gospel, sooner or later, is to be preached in

all Ihe world, to every creature, and all nations are to bediscipled

by il ; for in it Christ is to be Salvation to the ends of the earth;

for this end the gift of tongues was the first-fruits of the Spirit.

3. The gospel is preached for a witness to all nations, that is, a

faithful declaration of the mind and will of God concerning the

duty which God requires from man, and the recompence which

man may expect from God. It is a record, (1 John, 5 .11.) it is a

witness, for Ihose who believe, that they shall be saved, and against

Ihose who persist in unbelief, that they shall be damned. See

Mark, 16. 16. But how does this come in here?

(1.) It is intimated that the gospel should be, if not heard, yet

at least heard of, througliout the then known world, before thu

destruction of Jerusalem ; that the Old-Testament church should

not be quite dissolved til! the New-Testament was pretlj well »el-
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Ilrd, had got tonsiderable footing;, and began lo make some figure.

Better is tlie face of a corrupt degenerate cliiircli llian none :it all.

Within forty years after Clirist's death, lhe.TOJ(n(/of tlie gospel was

gone fortit to the ends nf the cartfi, Rom. 10. 18. St. Paul /«////

preached the gospelfrom Jerusalem, audroundahovtvuto Illi/ririim;

and the oilier apostles were not idle. The perse<-utiiis ot the saints

at Jerusalem helpi-d lo disperse them, so that they n-eiit every

vhrre, preaching the imrd. Acts, 8. I, 4. Acid when the tidings of

the Redeemer are sent over all jiarts of the world, then shall come

tlie end of the Jewish slate. Thus, that which they Ihouoht to

prevent, hv (lulting Christ lo death, tiiey therehy procured ; all men

believed on him, and the Romans came, and took airui/ their place

and nation, John, 11.48. Paul speaks of tlie gospel being come

to all the ivorld, and preached to every creature. Col. 1. 6, 23.

(2.) It is likewise iniimated, that, even in times of temptation,

trouble, and persecution, the gospel of the kingdom shall be

preached and propagated, and shall force its way through the

greatest opposition. Though the enemies of the church grow very

hot, and man\ of her friends very cool, yet the gospel shall be

preached. .And even the7i, when manv fall bv the sword and by

flame, and niaiiv ilo wickedlv, and are corrupted by flatteries, vet

llien the people that do know their God shall be strengthened

lo do the greatest exjiloits of all, in instructing many ; see

Dan. 11. 3-2,33. and see an instance, Phil. 1.12.. 14.

(3.) Thai which seems chieflv intended here, is, that the end of

llie world shall be then, and not till then, when the gospel has done
its work in the world. The gospel shall be preached, and that

work carried on, when vou are dead ; so that all nations, first or

last, shall have eillier the enjovment, or the refusal, of the gos|)el;

and then cometh the end, when the kingdom shall be delivered vp
to God, even the Father i when the mvsterv of God shall be finished,

the mystical body completed, and the nations either converted

and saved, or convicted and silenced, by the gospel ; then shall the

end cnmr, of which he had said before, (v. fl, 7.) not yet, not till

tliose intermediate counsels be fulfilled. The world shall stand as

long as any of God's chosen ones remain uncalled ; but, when thev

are all ealhcred in, it will be set on fire immediately.

VI. He foretells more particularly the ruin that was coniinauj)on

the people of the Jews, their city, temple, and nation, v. 16, Sfc.

Here he conies more closely to answer their question concerning

the desolation of the temple; Tind what he said here would be of

use to his disciples, both for their conduct and for their comfort,

in reference to that great event ; he describes the several steps of

that calamity, such as are usual in war.

1. The Romans setting vp the abomination of desolation in the

holy place, v. lb. Now, (1.) Some understand by this an image,

or statue, set up in the temple by some of the Roman governors,

which was very offensive to the Jews, provoked them to rebel, and
BO brought the desolation upon them. The image of Jupiter Olyni-

pius, which Antiochus caused to be set upon the altar of God, is

called 'QtiXvypaipr)puiacu>Q—-The abomination of desolation, the

very word here used by the historian, 1 Mac. 1.54. Since the

cn|)livity in Babylon, nothing was, nor could be, more distasteful to

the Jews than an imaije in the holy place, as appeared by the niighly

opposition ihev made when Galigula offered to set up his statue

there, which liail been of fatal consequence, if it had not been |)re-

venled, and Ihe malleraccommodated, by the conduct of Petrouiiis;

but Herod did set up an eagle over the temple-eate ; and, some
say, Ihestatupof Titus was set up in the temple. ( 2.) Otherscboose
to expound it by the parallel place, (Luke, 21. 20.) when ye shall see

Jerusalem eompnsaed irith armies. Jerusalem was the holy city,

Canaan llie holy land, IhenKuint Moriah, which lay about Jerusalem,
for ils nearness to the temple, was, ihey thought, in a particular

manner, holy ground ; on the country lying round about Jerusalem
the Roman army was encamped, ijiat was Ihe abomination that

made desolate. The land of an enemy is said to be the land which
thou althorrest ; (!sa.7.16.) sn an enemy's army, lo a weak but wilful

people, may well be called the abomination. Now this is said to be
tpohen of by Daniel the prophet, who spake more plainly of the
Messiah and his kingdom than any of Ihe Old-Testament prophets
did. He speaks of an abomination making desolate, which should

be set up by Antiochus
; (Dan. 11. 31.— 12. 11.) but this, that our

Saviour refers to, we have in the message that the angel brought
hiiii, (Dan. 9. 27.) of what should come at the end of seventy weeks,
long after the former; for the overspreading of abominations, or,

as Ihe margin reads it, with the abominable armies, (which conies

home to Ihe prophecy here,) he shall make it desolate. Armies
of idolaters may well be called abominable armies; and, some
think, the tumults, insurrections, and abominable factions and
seditions, in the city and temple, may at least be taken in as part

of the abomination making desolate. Christ refers them lo that

prophecy of Daniel, that they might see how the ruin of Iheir city

and temple was spoken of in the Old Testament, which would
both confirm his jirediction, and lake off Ihe odium of it. They
might likewise from thence gather Ihe time of it—soon after I'he

cutting off of Messiah Ihe Prince ; the sin that procured it

—

Iheir

rejecting him, and the certainty of it

—

it is a desolation determined.

As Christ by his precepts confirniefl the law, so by his predictions

he confirmed Ihe prophecies of the Old Testament, and it will be

of good use to compare both together.

Reference being here had to a prophecy, which is commonly dark
and obscure, Christ inserts this memorandum. " Whoso readeth, let

him understand; whoso readeth the prophecy of Daniel, let him
understand that it is to have ils accomplishment now shortly in the

desolations of Jerusalem." Note, Those that read the scriptures

should labour to understand Ihe scriptures, else their reading is to

little |)ur|)Ose ; we cannot use that which we do not understand. See
John, 5. 39. Acts, 8. 30. The angel, that delivered this prophecy
to Daniel, stirred him up to know and understand, Dan. 9.25.

And we must not despair of understanding even dark prophecies;

the great New-Testament prophecy is called a revelation, not a
secret. Now, things revealed belong lo us, and therefore must be

humbly and diligently searched into. Or, Let him understand,

not only the scriptures which speak of those things, but, by the

sciipturcs, let him understand the times, 1 Chron. 12.32. Let him
observe and take notice; so some read it; let him be assured,

that, notwithstanding the vain hopes with which Ihe deluded people

feed themselves, the abominable armies will make desolate.

2. The means of preservation which thinking men should betake

themselves to ; (v. 16, 20.) Then let them which are in Judea flee.

Then concbule there is no other way lo help yourselves than by
flying for the same. We may take this,

( 1.) .4s a prediction of the ruin itself; that it should be
irresistible ; that it would be impossible for the stoutest hearts to

make head against it, or contend with it, but they must have
recourse to the last shift, getting out of Ihe wav. It speaks that

which Jeremiah so much insisted upon, but in vain,when Jerusalem
was besieged by the Chaldeans, that it would be to no purpose to

resist, but that it was Iheir wisdom to yield and capitulate; so

Christ here, to shew how fruitless it woidd be to stand it out,

bids every one make the best of his way.

(2.) We may take it as a direction to the followers of Christ

what to do, not to say, A confederacy with those who fought and
warred against the Romans for the preservation of their city and
nation, only that they might consume the wealth of both upon their

lusts
; (for to this very affair the struggles of the Jews against the

Roman power, some years before their final overthrow, the apostle

refers. Jam. 4.1.. 3.) but let them acquiesce in the decree that was
gone forth, and with all speed qint the city and country, as they

would quit a falling house or a sinkins: shij), as Lot quilled Sodom,
and Israel the tents of Dalhan and Abiram; he shews them,

[1.] Whither they must flee— from Judea to themountains; not

the mountains rouu<l about Jerusalem, but those in the remote cor-

ners of the land, which would be some shelter to them, not so much
by their strength as by their secrecy. Israel is said to he scattered

upon the mountains ; (2 Chron. 18. 16.) and see Heb. 11. 38. It

would be safer among the lions' dens, and the mountains of Ihe

leo|)ards, than among the seditious Jews, or the enraged Romans.
Note, In times of imminent peril and danger, it is not only lawful,

but our duty, to seek our own preservation by all good and honest

means ; and if God opens a door of escape, we ought to make our

escape, otherwise we do not trust God, but tempt him. Theiemay
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he a time when even those that are inJudea, where God is known,

and his name is great, ninst flee to the mountains; and while we
only jio ont of Ihe way of danger, not out of llie way of duly, we
niav trust Cod to provide a dwelling for his outcasts, Isa. 16.4,5.

In limes of public calamity, when it is manifest that we cannot be

serviceable at home, and may be safe abroad. Providence calls us

to make our escape. He that flees may fight again.

[2.] What haste they must make, v. 17, 18. The life will be

in danger, in imminent danger, tile scourge will slay suddenly ; and
therefore he that is on the house-top, when tlie alarm comes, let

liim not co»«c dottm into the house, to look after his effects there,

but go the nearest way down, to make his escape; and so he that

shall be jK</ie/ieWwill find it his wisest course to run immediately,

and not return to fetch his clothes or the wealth of his house, for

two reasons, First, Because the time wiiich would be taken up in

packing up his things would delay his flight. Note, When death
is at the door, delays are dangerous; it was the charge to Lot,

Look not behind thee. Those that are convinced of the misery of a

sinful state, and the ruin that attends them in that state, and, con-

sequently, of the necessity of their fleeing to Christ, must take

heed, lest, after all these convictions, they perish eternally by
delays. iSeconrfA/, Because thecarryingof hisclothes, and his other

moveables and valuables, with him, would but burthen him, and
clog his flight. The Syrians, in their il\gh\, cast away theirgarments,

2 Kings, 7- 15. At such a time we must be thankful if our liccs be

given vs for a prey, though we can save noliiing, Jer.45.4,5. For
the life is more than meat, c/t.6.25. Those who carried off least,

were safest in their flight. Canlabit vacuus coram latrone viator—
The pennyless traveller can lose nothing by robbers. It was to his

own disciples that Christ recommended this forgetfulness of their

house and dollies, who had an habitation in heaven, treasure there,

and durable clolhing, which the enemy could not plunder them of.

Omnia mea niecum porto— [ have all my property with me, said

Bias the philosopher in his flight emptv-handed. He that has

grace in his heart, carries his all along with him, when striptof all.

Now, those to whom Christ said this immediately, did not live to

see this dismal dav, none of all the twelve but John onlv ; they

needed not to be hidden in the mountains, (Christ hid them in

heaven,) but they left the direction to llieir successors in pro-

fession, who pursued it, and it was of use to them; for, when the

Clirislians in Jerusalem and Judca saw the ruin coming on, thev

all retired to a town called Peila, on Ihe other side Jordan, where
they were safe ; so lliat, of Ihe many thousands that perished in

the destruction of Jerusalem, there was not so much as oneChristian.

See Euseb. Eccl. Hist. lib. 3. cap. 5. Thus the prudent man
foresees the evil, and hides himself, Piov. 22. 3. Heb.11.7. This

warning was not kept private. St. Mallhew's gospel was published

long before lliat destruction, so thai others niight have taken the

advantage of it ; but their perishing Ibrough their unlielicf of this,

was a figure of their eternal perishing Ihrougli llieir unbelief of Ihe

warnings Christ gave concerning Ihe wralli to conic.

[3.] Whom it would go hard wilh at Ihal lime; (d.19.) ^Voe to

them that are with child, and to tliem that give suck. To this same
event that saying of Christ at hisdealh refers, (Luke, 23.29.) They
shall say. Blessed are the wombs that never bare, and the paps that

never gave suck. Happv are Ihev lliat have no children to see the

murder of; but most unhnppv Ihev whose wombs are then bearing,

their paps then giving suck; they of all olliers will be in the most
melancholy circiimslances. First, To them the famine would be
most grievous, when tliev shoidd see Ihe tongue of the siichinq child

cleaving to the rorf of his mouth for thirst, and themselves bv the

calamity made more cruel than the sea monsters. Lam. 4. 3, 4.

Secondly, To them Ihe sword would be most terrible, when it is

in the hand of worse than brutal rage. It is a direful midwifery,
when the women with child come to be ript up by the enraged
conqueror, (2 Kings, 15. 16. Hos. 13.16. Amos, 1.13.) or the

children brought forth to the murderers, Hos. 9. 13. Thirdly, To
then) also the flight would be most afflictive; the women with

chihl cannot make haste, or go far; the sucking child cannot be

left behind, or, if it should, can a woman forget it, that she should

net kave compassion on it? If it be carried along, it retards the

mother's fliglit, and so exposes her life, and is in danger of Mephi-
boshetli's fate, who was lamed by a fall he got in his nurse's flight,

2 Sam. 4. 4.

[4.] What they should pray against at lliat time

—

that your
flight be not in the winter, or on the sabbath day, v. 20. Observ*,
in general, it becomes Christ's disciples, in times of public trouble

and calamity, to be much in prayer; that is a salve for every sore,

never out of season, but in a special manner seasonable when we
are distressed on every side. There is no remedy but you must flee,

the decree is gone forth, so that God will not be entreated to take

away his wrath, no not if Noah, Daniel, and Job, stood before

him. Let it suffice thee, speak no viore of that matter, but labour

to make the best of that which is; and when you cannot in faith

pray that you may not be forced to flee, yet pray that the circum-

stances of it may be graciously ordered, that though the cup may
not pass from you, yet the extremity of the judgment may be

prevented. Note, God has the disposing of the circumstances of

events, which sometimes make a great alteration one way or other;

and therefore in those our eyes must be ever toward him. Christ's

bidding them Jiray for this favour, intimates his purpose of granting

it to them; and in a general calamity we must not overlook a
circumstancial kindness, but see and own wherein it niight have
been worse. Christ still bids his disciples to pray for themselves

and their friends, that, whenever they were forced to flee, it niight

be in the most convenient time. Note, When trouble is in prospect,

at a great distance, it is good to lay in a slock of prayers before-

hand ; they must pray, First, That their flight, if it were the will

of God, might not be in the witiler, when llie days are short, the

weather cold, the ways dirty, and therefore travelling ^ery un-

comfortable, especially for whole families. Paul hastens Timothy
to come to him before winter, 2 Tim. 4. 21. Note, Though the

ease of Ihe body is not to be wirti/j/^ consulted, it ought to be duly

considered ; though we must take what God sends, and when he

sends it, vet we may Jiray against bodily inconveniencies, and are

encouraged to do so, in that the Lord is for the body. Secondly,

That it might not be on the sabbath day ; not on the Jewish sabbath,

because travelling then would give offence to them who were angry

with the disciples for plucking the ears of corn on that day ; not

on the Christian sabbatli, because being forced to travel on that day

would be a grief to themselves. This intimates Christ's design,

ihat a vveeklv sabbath should be observed in his church, after Ihe

preaching of the gospel to all Ihe world. We read not of any of

the ordinances of Ihe Jewish church, which were purely ceremonial,

that Christ ever expressed any care about, because they were all

to vanish; but for the sabbath he often shewed a concern. It

intimates likewise that the sabbath is ordinarily to be observed as

a day of rest from travel and worldly labour; but Ihat, according to

his own explication of the fourth commandment, works of necessity

were lawful on the sabbath day, as this of fleeing from an enemy

to save our lives: had it not been lawful, he would have said,

" Whatever becomes of you, do not flee on the sabbath day, but

abide by it, though you die by it." For we must not commit Ihe

least sin, to escape the greatest trouble. But it intimates, likewise,

that it is very uneasy and uncomfortable to a good man, to be taken

off by any work of necessity from the solemn service and worship

of God on the sabbath day. We should pray that we may have

quiet undisturbed sabbaths, and may have no other work than

sabbath work to do on sabbath days; that we may aliend upon the

Lord without <lislraction. It was desirable, that, if they must flee,

thev mi"ht have llie benefit and comfort of one sabballi more to

helji to bear their charges. To flee in the winter is uncomfortable

to the body ; but to flee on the sabbath day is so to Ihe soul, and

the more so when it remembers former sabbaths, as Ps.42.4.

3. The greatness of llie troubles which should iuiniediately ensue;

(ii.21.) Then shall be great tribulation : then when Ihe measure

of iniquity is full ; then when the servants of (iod are sealeil and

secured, then come thetroubles; nothingcan be done against Sodom

till Lot is entered into Zoar, and then look for fire aiil lirinistoue

iinmediatelv. There shall be great tribululion. (ireal indeed,

when within the city plague and famine raged, and (worse than

either) faction and dnision, so that every man's sword was against
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Iiis fi-llow ; llieii, and there, it was, that the hands of the pitiful

women flayed llieir own children. Without the city was the Roman
armv, ready to swallow llicni up, with a particular rage against

them, not only as Jews, hut as rehellious Jews. War was the only

one of tlie three sore judonients that David excepted against; but

tliat was it bv whicli the Jews were ruined; and there were famine

and peslilcnce in extremitv, besides. Josephus's History of ilie

Wars of t/ie Jews has in it more tragical passages than |)erhaps

any historv whatsoever.

(1.) It was a desolation unparalleled, such as was not since the

beginning of the icorld, nor ever shall be. Many a city and king-

dom has been made desolate, but never any with desolation like

this. Let not daring sinners think that Ciod has done his worst,

he can heat the furnace seven times, and yet seven times hotter,

and will, when be sees greater and still greater abominations. The
Romans, when tliev destroyed Jerusalem, were degenerated from
the honour and virtue of their ancestors, which had made even

their victories easy to be vanquished. And the wilfulness and
obstinacy of the Jews themselves contributed much to the increase

of the tribulation. No wonder that the ruin of Jerusalem was
an unparalleled ruin, when the sin of Jerusalem was an un-

paralleled sin—even their crucifying Christ. The nearer any
people are to God in profession and privileges, the greater and
heavier will his judgments be upon them, if they abuse those

privileges, and be false to that profession, Amos, 3. 2.

(2.) It was a desolation which, if it should continue long,

would be intolerable, so that 7io flesh should be saved, i'. 22. So
triumphantly would death ride, in so many dismal shapes, and
with such attendants, that there would be no escaping, but, first

or last, all would be cut off. He that escaped one sword, would
fall by another, Isa. 24. 17, 18. The computation which Josephus
makes of those that were slain in several places amounts to above
two millions. No flesh shall be saved ; be doth not say, " No soul

shall be saved," for the destruction of the flesh may be for the

saving of the spirit in the day of the Lord Jesus; but temporal
lives will be sacrificed so profusely, that one would think, if it last

a while, it would make a full end.

But here is one word of comfort in the midst of all this terror

—

that for the elects' sake these days shall be shortened, not made
shorter than what God had determined, (for that which is

determined shall be poured upon the desolate, Dan. 9. 27.) but

shorter than what be might have decreed, if he had dealt with them
according to their sins; shorter than what the enemy designed,
who would have cut all off, if God, who made use of them to serve

hisown purpose, had not set bounds to their wrath; shorter
than one, whojudged by human probabilities, would have imagined.
Note, [1.] In times of common calamity God manifests his favour
to the elect remnant; his jewels which he will then make up; his

peculiar treasure, which he \\\\\ secure when the lumber is abandoned
to the spoiler. [2.] The shortening of calamities is a kindness
God often grants for the elects' sake. Instead of complaining
that our afflictions last so long, if we consider our defects, we
shall see reason to be thaidtful that they do not last always ; when
it is bad with us, it becomes us to sav, " Ble.ssed be God that

it is no worse; blessed be God that it is not hell, endless and
remediless misery." It wasa lamenting church that said. It is of the
Lord's inircies that ue are not consumed; and it is for the sake
of the elect, lest tluir spirit should fail before them, if he should
contend for ever, and lest they should be tempted to put forth,
if not their heart, yet their hand, to iniquity.

And now conies in ibe repeated caution, which was opened
befcrre, to take heed oi being iusnared by false Christs, and false
prophets, (v. 23,4r.) \\h(. would promise them deliverance, as
the lying prophets in Jeremiah's lime, (Jer.l4. 13.—23.16,17.
27. Ifi.—28.2.) but would delude them. Times of great trouble
are limes of great leuiplalion, and therefore we have need to double
our guard llun. If ll ey shall say. Here is a Christ, or there is

one, that shall deliver us from the Houians, do not heed them it

is all but talk
; such a deliverance is not to be exijected, and

therefore not su(h a deliverer.

VII. He foretells the sudden spreading of the gospel !n the

world about the time of these great events; (w.27, 28.) As the
lightning comes out of the east, so shall the coming of the Son of
man be. It comes in here, as an antidote against the poison of

those seducers that said, Lo, here is Christ, or, Lo, he is t/fre,

compare Luke, 17.23,24. Hearken not to them, for the coming
of the Son of man will be as the lightning.

1. It seems primarily to be meant of his coming to set up his

spiritual kingdom in the world; where the gospel came in its light

and power, there the Son of man <ame, and in a way quite contrary

to the fashion of the seducers and false Christs, who came creeping
171 the desert, or Ihe secret chambers ; (2 Tim. 3. 6.) whereas Christ
comes not with such a spirit offear, but of power, and of love, and
of a sound mind. The gospel would be remarkable for two things :

(1.) Its swift spreading; it shall fly as the liglilning; so shall

Ihe gospel be preached and propagated. The gospel is light

;

(John, 3. 10.) and it is not in this as the lightning, that it is a
sudden flash, and away, for it is sun-light, and day-light; but it

is as lightning in these respects:

[ 1.] It is light from heaven, as the lightning. It is God, and not

man, that sends the lightnings, and summons them, that they may
go, and say. Here we are. Job, 38. 35. It is God that directs it;

(Job,37.3.) To man it is one of nature's miracles, above his

power to effect, and one of nature's mysteries, above his skill to

account for, but is from above ; his lightnings lightened the world,

Ps. 97.4.

[ 2.] It is visible and conspicuous as the lightning. The seducers

carried on their depths of Satan in the desert, and the secret chambers,

shunnina the light; heretics were called lucifuge—light-shunners.

But truth seeks no corners, however it may sometiiues be forced

into them, as the woman in the wilderness, though cloathed

nil h the sun. Rev. 12. 1,6. Christ preached his gospel openly,

(John, 18. 20.) and his apostles on the house-top, (c/i. 10.27.) not

in a corner. Acts, 26. 26. See Ps.98.2.

[ 3.] It was sudden and surprising to the world as the lightning;

the Jews indeed had predictions of if, but to the Gentiles it was
altogether unlooked for, and came upon thetn with an unaccount-

able energy, or ever they were aware. It was light out of darkness,

cA. 4. 16. 2 Cor. 4. 6. We read of the discomfiting of armies

by lightning, 2 Sam. 22.15. Ps.144.6. The powers of darkucsi

were dispersed and vanquished by the gospel-lighlnmg.

[4.] It spreads far and wide, and that quickly and irresistibly, •

like the lightning, which comes, suppose out of the east, (Christ is

said to ascend /ro»i //te eas<, Rev.7. 2. Isa. 41. 2.) and lighteneth

to the west. The propagating of Christianity to so many distant

countries, of divers languages, by such unlikely inslrumentS)

destitute of all secular advantages, and in the face of so much
opposition, and Ibis in so short a lime, was one of Ihe greatest

miracles that was ever wrought for Ihe confirmation of it ; here was
Christ upon his white horse, denoting s)ieed as well as strength,

and going on conquering and to conquer. Rev. 6.2. Gospel-light

rose with the sun, and went with the same, so that the beams of

it reached to the ends of the earth, Rom. 10. 18. Compare with

Ps.19. 3, 4. Though it was fought against, it could never be

cooped up in a desert, or in a secret place, as the seducers were ;

but bv this, according to Gamaliel's rule, proved itself to be of God,
that it could not be overthrown , Ads, 5. 38, 39. Christ speaks of

shining into the west, because il spread most effectually into those

countries which lay west from Jerusalem, as Mr. Herbert observes

in his Church-Militant. How soon did the the gospel-lightning

reach this island of Great Biitain ! Tertullian, who wrote in the

second century, takes notice of it, Britannornm, inaccessa Romanis
loca, Christo tamen subdila— The fastnesses of Britain, though

inaccessible by the Romans, were occupied by Jesus Christ. This

was Ihe Lord's doing.

(2.) Another thing remarkable concerning the gospel, \vas, its

strange success in those places to which it was spread ; it gathered

in multitudes, not by external compulsion, but, as it were, by such a

natural instinct and inclination, as brings the birds of prey to their

prey ; for where the carcase is, there will the eagles be gathered

together, {v. 28.) where Christ is preached, souls will be gathered

in to him. The lifting up of Christ from the earth, that is, th«
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preacliingof Clirist crucified, whidi, one would tliiiik, should drive

all men from him, will dnuc all men lo him, (John, 12. 3'2.) accord-

ing lo Jacob's propliecv, lliul to him shall llie r/at/ifrinf) nf the people

be, Gen.49. 10. See Isa.60.0. 'I'he eagles will be where the carcase

is, for it is food for them, it is a feast for llieni ; where lite slain are,

there is she. Job, 39. 30. EaoJes are said to have a strange sagacity

and quickness of scent to find out the prev, and then fly swiftly lo

it, Job, 9. 26. So those, whose spirits God shall stir np, will he

effect uallv drawn to Jesus Christ, to feed upon liim; whither shoidd

the eagle go but to the prev? Whither should the soul go but to

Jesus Christ, who has the trorils of eternal life? The eagles will

distinguish what is proper for them from that which is not ; so

those who have spiritual senses exercised, will know the voice of

the good Shepherd from that of a thief and a robber. Saints will

be where the true Christ is, not the false Chrisls. This is appli-

Crtble to the desires that are wrought in every gracious soul after

Christ, and communion with him. Where he is in his ordinances,

there will his servants choose to be. A living principle of grace is

a kind of natural instinct in all the saints, drawing them to Christ,

to live upon him.

2. Some understand these verses of the conimg of the Son of

man to destroy Jerusalem, Mai. 3. 1,2, 5. So much was there of

an extraordinary display of divine power and justice i" that event,

that it is called the coming of Christ.

Now here are two things intimated concerning it.

(1.) That to the most it would be as unexpected as a flash of

lightning, which indeed gives warning of the clap of thunder which
follows, but is itself surprising. The seducers say, Lo, here is

Christ lo deliver us; or there is one, a creature of their own
fancies; but here they are aware the wrath of the f.amb, the

Irue Christ, will arrest them, and they shall not escape.

(2.) That it might be as justly expected as that the eagle should

fly to the carcases; though they put far from them the evil day, yet

the desolation will come as certainly as the birds of prey to a dead
carcase, that lies exposed in the open field. [1.] The Jews were so

corrupt and degenerate, so vile and vicious, that they were become
a carcase, obnoxious to the righteous judgment of God : they were

also so factious and seditious, and every way so provoking to the

Romans, that Ihev had made themselves obnoxious to their resent-

ments, and an inviting prey to them. [2.] The Romans were as an

eagle, and the ensign of their armies was an eagle. The army
of the Chaldeans is said to fly as the eayle that hasteth to eat,

Hab. 1.8. The ruin of the New-Testament Babylon is repre-

sented by a call to the birds of prey to come and feast upon the

slain, Rev. 19. 17, 18. Notorious malefactors have their eyes eaten

out by the yovny eagles, Prov.30.17. The Jews were hung up in

chains, Jer.7.33.—16.4. [3.] The Jews can no more preserve

themselves from the R(mians than the carcase can secure itself

from the eagles. [4.] The destruction shall find out the Jews,

wherever they arc, as the eagle scents the prey. Note, When a

people do by their Sin n)ake themselves carcases, putrid and loath-

some, nothing can be expected but that God should send eagles

among them, to devour and destroy them.

3. It is very applicable to the day of judgment, the coming of

our Lord Jesus Christ in that day, and our gathering together

into him, 2Thess.2. 1. Now see here,

(1.) How he shall come; as the lightning. The time was now
at hand, when he should depart out of the vorld, to go to the

Father. Therefore those that inquire after Christ must not go
into the desert or the secret places, nor listen to every one that

will put up the finger to invite them to a sight of Christ ; but let

them look upward, for the heavens must contain him, and thence

tve look for the iSavionr ; (Phil. 3. 20.) he shall come in the clouds,

as the lightning doth, and every eye shall see him, as thev say it

is natural for all livinc creatures to turn their faces toward the

lightning, Rev. 1. 7. Christ will appear to all the world, from

one end of heaven to the other ; nor shall any thing be hid from

the light and heat of that day.

(2.) How the saints shall be gathered to him; as the eagles are

to the carcase by natural instinct, and with the greatest swiftness

and alacrity imaginable. Saints, when they shall be fetched to

glory, will be carried as on eagles' wings, (llxod. 19. 4.) as oi\

angels' wings. They shall mount vp teilh icings, tike eagien, and,
like them, renew their youth.

VIII. He foretells his second coming at the end nf time,

r. 20, 30, 31. 'J'he sun shall he darkened, Ac.

1. Some think this is to be understood only of the destruction

of Jerusalem and the Jewish nation; the darkening of the sun,

moon, and stars, denotes the ccli|)se ol the glory of idal slate, its

convidsions, ami the general confusion that alten Is that desolation,

(ireat slaughter and devastation are in the OI<l Teslameul thus set

forth; (as Isa. 13. 10.—34.4. E2ek.32.7. Joel, 2. 31.) or by the

sun, moon, and stars, may be meant the temple, Jerusalem, and
the cities <>l Jiidah, which should all come to ruin. The sign of
the Sim «f man, (r. 30.) means a signal appearance "I the power
and justice of the Lord Jesus in it, atengmg his own hlooil on them
that iuiprecaled the guilt of it upon tliem and their children; and
the aalheriiig "/ the elect, ((-.31.) signifies the delivering of a

reninaiit fniiii this sin and ruin.

2. It seems rather lo refer to Christ's second coming. The
dostruclidii of the particular enemies of the church was typical of

l'^>' complete re()uesl of them all; and therefore what will be done
K-allv, at the great day, may be applied metaphorically to those

<ieslriicti(ms : but still we must attemi to the principal scope of

them ; and, while we are all agreed to expect Christ's second
coming, what need is there to put such strained constructions, as

some do, upon these verses, which speak of it so clearlv, and so

agreeably to other scriptures, especially when Christ is here

answering an inquiry concerning his coming at the end of the

world, which Christ was ne\er shy of speaking of to his disciples?

'J'he only objection against this, is, that it is said to be immedi-
ately after the tribulation ofthose days; but, as to that, (1.) It is usual,

in the prophetical style, to speak of things great and certain as near

and just at hand, only 10 express the greatness and certainty of them.

Enoch spake of Chrisls second coming as within ken. Behold, the

Lord cometh, Jude,\4 . (2.) A thousand years are, in God's sight, i«<

as 07te day, 2Pel. 3. 8. It is there urged, with reference to this very

thing, and so it might be said to be immediately after. The tribula-

tion of those days includes not only the destruction of Jerusalem,

but all the olcher tribulations which the church must pass through;

not only its share in the calamities of the nations, but the tribulations

peculiar to itself; while the nations are torn with wars, and the

church with schisms, delusions, and persecutions, we cannot say

that the tribulation of those da\s is over; the whole state of the

church on earth is militant, we must count upon that ; but when the

church's tribulation is over, her warfare accomplished, and what is

behind of the sufferings of Christ filled up, then look for the end.

Now, concerning Christ's second coming, it is here foretold,

[1.] That there shall be then a great and amazing change of the

creatures, and particularly the heavenly bodies; (c.29.) The sun

shall be darkened, and the moon not give her light. The moon
shines with a liorrowed light, and therefore if the sun, from whom
she borrows her light, is turned into darkness, she must fail of

course, and become bankrupt. The slurs shall fall ; they shall

lose their light, and disappear, and be as if they were fallen; and

the powers of heaven shall be shaken. This intimates.

First, That there shall be a great change, in order to the

making of all things new. Then shall be the restitution of all

things, when the hea\ens shall not be cast away as a rag, but

changed as a vesture, lo lie worn in a heller fashion, Ps. 102. 26.

They shall pass auiiy uilh a great noise, that there may be new

Aeauens, 2 Pet. 3. 10,13.

Secondly, It shall be a visible change, and such as all the world

must take notice of; for such the darkeniiii; of the sun and moon
cannot but be: aiul it would be an amazini; change; for the hea-

venly bodies are not so liable to alteration as the creatures of this

lower world arc. The da\s of heaven, and the continuance of the

sun and moon, are used to express thai which is lusting and un-

changeable; (as Ps.89. 29, 36, 37.) yet they shall thus be shaken.

Thirdly, It shall be a universal change. If the sun be turned info

darkness, and the powers of heaven be shaken, the earth cannot but

be turned into a dungeon, and its foundation made to tremble.
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Hotel, fir-trees, if the cedars be shaken. When the stars ot heaven

drop, no marvel if \\\e everlasting mountains melt, and {he perpetual

hills bow. Nature shall sustain a general shock and convulsion,

which yet shall be no hinderance to the joy and rejoicing of hea-

ven and earth before the Lord, when he cometh tojudje the ivorld

;

(Ps. 96. 11,13.) they shall, as it were, fflory in the tribulation.

Fowlhly, The darkening of the sun, moon, and stars, which

were made to rule ocer the day, and over the night, (which is the

first dominion we find of any creature, Gen. 1.16, 18.) signifies the

ptitting down of all rule, atilhorily, and power, (even that which

seems of the greatest antiquity and usefulness,) that the kingdom

may be delivered up to God, even the Father, and he may be All in

o//, 1 Cor. 15. 24, 28. The sun was darkened at the death of

Christ, for then was, in one sense, the judgment of this world,

(John,! 2. 31.) an indication what would be at the generaljudgment.

Fifthly, The glorious appearance of our Lord Jesus, who will

then shew himself as the Brightness of his Fathers glory, and the

express Image of his person, will darken the sun and moon, as a

candle is darkened in the beams of the noon-day sun ; they will

have no glory, because of the Glory that excelleth, 2 Cor. 3. 10.

Then the sun shall be ashamed, and the moon confounded, when
God shall appear, Isa. 24. 23.

Sixthly, The sun and moon shall be then darkened, because

there will be no more occasion for them. To sinners that choose

their portion in this life, all comfort will be eternally denied ; as

they shall not have a drop of water, so not a ray of light. Now
God causeth his Son to rise on the earth, but then Interdico tibi

sole et luna—I forbid thee the light of the sun and the moon.
Darkness must be their portion. To the saints, that had their

treasure above, such light of joy and comfort will be given as shall

supersede that of the sun and moon, and render it useless. What
need is there of vessels of light, when we come to the Fountain

and Father of light ? See Isa. 60. 19. Rev. 22. 5.

[2.] That then shall appear the sigti of tlie Son of man in heaven,

(w. 30.) the Son of man himself, as it follows here, They shall see

the Son of man coming in the clouds. At his first coming, he was
set for a Sign that should be spoken against ; (Luke, 2. 34.) but, at

his second coming, a Sign that shoidd be admired. Ezekiel was
a so?i of man, set for a sign, Ezek.12.6. Some make this a pre-

diction of the harbingers and forerunners of his coming, giving

notice of his approach ; a light shining before him, and the fire

devouring, (Ps.50.3. 1 Kings, 19. 11, 12.) the beams coming out

ofhis hand, where had long been the hiding of his power, Hab. 3. 4.

It is a groundless conceit of some of the ancients, that this sign of

the Son of man will be the sign of the cross displayed as a banner.

It will certainly be such a clear convincing sign as will dash infi-

delity quite out of countenance, and fill their faces with shame,
who said. Where is the promise of his coining?

[ 3.] That then all the tribes of the earth shall mourn, v. 30, See
Rev. 1. 7. All the kindreds of the earth shall then tvail because of
him; some of all the tribes and kindreds of the earth shall mourn

;

for the greater part will tremble at his approach, while the ciiosen

remnant, one of a family and two of a tribe, shall lift up their

heads with joy, knowing that their redemption draws nigh, and
their Redeemer. Note, Sooner or later, all sinners will be
mourners

; penitent sinners look to Christ, and mourn after a
godly sort; and they who sow in those tears, shall shortly reap
in joy ; impenitent sinners shall look tinto him whom they have
pierced, and, though they laugh now, shall mourn and weep,
after a devilish sort, in endless horror and despair.

[4.] That then they shall see the Son of man coming in the clouds
ofhearen, with power and great glory. Note, Fiis^ The judgment
of the greater day will be committed to the Son of man, both in

pursuance, and in recompence, of his great undertaking for us as
Mediator, John, 5. 22, 27. Secondly, The Son of man will at that
Oay come in the clouds of heaven. Much of the sensible inter-

course between hea\en and earth is l)y the clouds; they are betwixt
them, as it were, the medium partivipalioniK— the medium of par-
ticipation, dravn by heaven from the earth, dislilled by heaven
ypon the earth. Clirist went to heaven in a cloud, and will in
like manner come again, Acts, 1.9,11. Behold, he cometh in the

clouds. Rev. 1.7. A cloud will be the Judge's chariot, (Ps.104.3.)

his robe, (Rev. 10.1.) his pavilion, (Ps.18.11.) his throne, Rev. 14. 14.

When the world was destroyed bv water, the judgment came in the

clouds of heaven, for the windows of heaven were opened ; so shall

it be when it shall be destroyed l)y fire. Ciiristwent before Israel

in a cloud, which had a bright ."^ide and a dark siile ; so will Ihe

cloud have in which Clirist will come at llie great tlay, it will bring

forth comfort and terror. Thirdly, He will come iiilh poicer and
great glory: his first coming was in weakness and great meanness;

(2Cor.l3.4.) lint his second coming will be with |>ower and glory,

agreeable both to the dignity of his person and to llie purposes of

his coming. Fourthly, lie will be seen with bodily eyes in his

coming: therefore the Son of man will be Ihe Judge, that he may
be seen, that sinners thereby mav be no more confoiintled, who
shall see him as Balaam did, Imt not nigh, (Numb. 24. 17.) see

him, but not as theirs. It added to Ihe torment of that daujned

sinner, that he saiv Abraham afar ofj " Is this he whom we
have slighted, and rejected, and rebelled against ; whom we have

crucified to ourselves afresh ; who n)ight have been our Saviour,

but is our Judge, and will be our enemy for ever?" The Desire

of all nations will then be their dread.

[ 5.] That he shall send his angels ivith a great sound ofa trumpet,

v.'Sl. Note, First, The angels shall be attendants upon Christ at

his second comine; they are called /as angels, which proves him to

be God and Lord of the angels; they stiall be obliged to wait upon

him. Secondly, These attendants shall be employed by him as

officers of Ihe court in the judgment of that day ; they are now
niinisterinsr spirits sent forth by hiui, (Heb. 1.14.) and will be so

then. Thirdly, Their minislration will be ushered in with a great

sound of a trumpet, to awaken and alarm a sleeping world. This

trumpet is spoken of, 1 Cor, 15. 52. and 1 Thess. 4. 16. At the

giving of Ihe law on mount Sinai, the sound of Ihe trumpet was
remarkably terrible; (Exod. 19. 13, 16.) but much more will it be

so in Ihe great day Bv the law, trumpets were to be sounded for

the calling of assemblies, (Numb. 10.2.) in praising God, (Ps.81.3.)

in offering sacrifices, (Nnnd). 10. 10.) and in proclaiming the year

of jubilee. Lev. 25. 9. Very fitly, tlierefore, shall there be Ihe

sound of a irunipet at Ihe last day, when the general assembly

shall be called, when Ihe praises of God shall be gloriously cele-

brated, when sinners shall fall as sacrifices to divine justice, and
when the saints shall enter upon their eternal jubilee.

[ 6.] That they shall gather together his electJrom thefour winds.

Note, At the second coming of Jesus Christ, liiere will l)f a general
meeting of all the sainls. First, The elect onlv will be oiiihered,

Ihe chosen remnant, who are but few in ci)iii|)aris!in with the

many that are onlv called. This is Ihe fouinialion of the saints*

eternal happiness, that tliev are God's elect. Tiie gifts of lo\e to

eternity follow the thoughts ot love from elernilv ; and the Lord
hnous them that are his. Srcondlif, The angels shall be em|>loyed

to bring them together, as Christ's servants, and as Ihe saints'

friends; we have Ihe commission given theuf, Ps.60.5. Gather
my saints logethir unto me ; nay, it will be said to them, ILtbetii

frutres— These are your brethren ; for Ihe elect will then be equ/ii

to the angels, Luke, 20. 36. Thirdly, They shall be gathered Jrom
one end of heaven to the other; the elect of Ciod are scattered

abroad, (John, 11 . 52.) there are some in all places, in all nations;

(Rev. 7. 9.) but when that great gathering ilay comes, there shall

not one of them be missing; distance of place shall keep none out

of heaven, if distance of affection do not. Undifpie ad cwlos

tantvndem est via—Heaven is equally accessible Jrom every

place. SeecA.8.11. Isa. 43. 6.—49. 12.

32. Now learn a paralile of the fig-tree : When
!iis hranch is yet tender, and piitteth foitd leaves,

ye know that .summer is nigh. 33. So liivewise

ye, when ye shall see all tliese things, know that it

is near, even at the doors. 34. Verily I say rinto

you. This generation shall not pass, till all these

things be fulfilled. 35. Heaven and eartii shall pass
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away, but my word sliall not pass away. 3<». But

of that day iind lionr knowetli no man, no, not

tlio angels of lieaven, l)iit my Father only. 37. But

as tlie (lavs of Noe uere, so sliall also the coming

of the Son of man i)e. 3». For as in tiie days thai

were hefore the flood they were eating and drink-

ing, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day

tliat Noe entered into the ark, 39. And knew
not until tlie flood came, and took them all away;
go shall also the coming of the Son of man he.

40. Then sliall two he in the field ; the one shall

he taken, and the other left. 41. Two women slinll

he grinding at the mill; the one shall he taken,
i

and the other left. 42. Watch therefore: for ye

know not what hour your Lord doth come. 43. But

know this, that if the goodman of the house had

known in what watch the thief would come, he

would have watched, and would not have suffered

liis house to be broken up. 44. Tiierefore he ye

also ready : for in such an hour as ye think not

the Son of man cometli. 45. Who then is a faith-

ful and wise servant, whom his Lord hath made
ruler over his household, to give them meat in due
season? 46. Blessed is that servant, whom his

Lord when he cometh shall find so doing. 47. Verily

1 say unto you, that he shall make him ruler over

all his goods. 48. But and if that evil servant shall

say in his heart, My Lord delayeth his coming;
49. .\nd shall l»egin to smite his fellow-servants,

and to eat and drink with the drunken, 50. The
''Lord of that servant shall come in a day when he

looketh not for liini, and in an hour that he is not

aware of, 51. And shall cut him asunder, and
appoint him his portion with tlie hypocrites :

there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

We have here ihe practical application of the foregoing pre-

diction ; in general, we niiist expect and prepare for the events

here foretold.

I. We must expect them :
" Now learn a parable of the fig-tree,

V. :J2, 33. Now learn what use to make of Ihe things von have

heard ; so observe and understand the signs of the limes, and com-
pare 'lieni with the predictions ol the word, as from tlience to fore-

see what is at the door, tliat you may provide accordingly." The
paralde of tlie fig ii >'e is no more than this, that its hudding and

l)lossoniiiig are a presage of summer; for as Ihe stork in Ihe heaven,

so the trees of Ihe field, /tnnw tlieir tippithitcd tiini'. The heginiiing

of the working of secon<l causes assures us of the progress and per-

fection of it. Thus, when God begins to fulfil prophecies, he will

make an end. There is a certain series in the works of providence

as there is in Ihe works of nature. The signs of the times are

compared with the prognostics of the face of the ski/, (c/t. IG. 3.)

so here with thuse of llie face of the earth ; when that is renewed,

we foresee that summer is coming, not immediately, hut at some
d'stance ; after tlie branch grows tender, we expect the IMarch
winds, and the April showers, before the summer conies ; however,

we are sure it is coming; "so likewise ye, when Ihe gos|)el-day

shall dawn, count upon it, that through this variety of events, w hich

I have fold you of, the perfect day will come. The things revealed

must shortly come to pass; (Rev. 1. 1.) they must come in their

own order, in the order appointed for them. Know that it is Hear."

He does not here sav what, but it is that which the hearts of his

disciples are upon, and which they are inquisitive after, and long for;
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the hiiigdinn <ij (jod is near, so it is expressed in the parallel place,

Luke, 21. 31. Note, When Ihe trees of rightecmsness begin to bnd
and blossom, when (iod's people promise faithfulness, it is a happy
presage of good limes. In Iheui (iod begins his work, first pie-

pares Iheir heart, and then he will go on with it; for, as Jor Cail,

his work is perfect ; and he will revive it in Ihe widst of their years.

Now, touching the events foretold here, which we are to expect,

I.Christ here assures us of the certainly of them; (y.3.5.)

Heaven and earth shall pass aivny ; they continue this day indeed,

according to God's ordinance, but thev shall not continue forever;

(Ps. 102.25, 20. 2 Pet. 3. 10.) but my words shall 7iot pass away.

Note, The word of Christ is more sure and lasting than heaven and
earth. Hath he spoken, and shall he 7iol do it? We may build

with more assurance u|)on Ihe word of Christ than we can upon the

pillars of heaven, or Ihe strong fouudalions of the earth ; for,

when lliev shall be made to tremble and toller, and shall be no

more, Ihe word of Christ shall remain, and be in full force, power,
and virtue. See 1 Pel. 1 . 24, 'l-i. It is easier for heaven and earth

to pass, than the word of Christ ; so il is expressed, Luke, 16. 17.

Compare Isa. 54. 10. The aecomplisliiiient of these prophecies
might seem to be delayed, and intervening events might seem to

disagree with them, but <lo not think that therefore the word of

Christ is fallen to Ihe ground, for Ihat shall never pass away :

though it be not fulfilled, either in Ihe time or in the way that we
have prescribed; vet, in God's lime, which is the best time, and
in God's way, which is the best wav, it shall certainly be fulfilled.

Every word of Christ is very pure, and therefore very sure.

2. He here instructs us as lo the lime of them, v. 34,36. As
to this, it is well observed bv the learned (Jrolius, that there is a
manifest distinction niade between Ihe ravra, (v. 34.) and Ihe

eicEivTj, (u. 36.) these things, and that day and hour ; which will

help to clear this prophecv.

(1.) As to these things— the wars, sediidions, and perseculions,

here foretold, and especiallv Ihe ruin of Ihe Jewish nation ;
" This

generation shall not puss airoi/ tilt all these things be fiiljillid

;

(u.34.) there are those now ali\e Ihat shall see .ferusalem deslro\ed,

and the Jewish church brought loan end." IJecause it might seem
strange, he backs it with a solemn asseveratii>n ;

" Verily, I sat^

unto you. You may take mv word for it, these things are at Ihe

<loor." Christ often speaks of Ihe nearness of that desolation,

the more to affect people, and quicken them to prepare for it.

Note, There mav be greater trials and troubles yet before us, in

our own (lav, than we are aware of. Thev that are old, know not

what sons ol Aiiak mav be reserved for their last encounters.

(2.) But as to that day arid hour which will put a period to lime,

that knows no man, v. 36. Therefore lake heed of confounding

these two, as tlii'y did, who, from the words of Christ, and Ihe

apostles' letters, inferred, that the day of Christ was at hand,

2 Thess. 2. 2. No, it was not ; this generation, and manv another,

shall pass, before that day and hour come. Note, [1.] There is a

certain (lav and hour fixed for the judgmeut to come ; it is called

the day of the Lord, because so unalterablv fixed. None of (iod's

judgments are adjourned sine die— icithoul the appointment if a

certain day. [2.] That day and hour are a great secret.

Prudens fntnri tetiiporis exituni

Caliginosa nocte premit Dens.

Rut Heav'n has wisely hid from human sight

The (lark decrees of future fate.

And sown their seeds in depth of nigiit. HoR.

No man knows it ; not the wisest by their sagacity, not the best

by any divine discovery. We all know that there shall be such a

dav : but none knows when it shall be, no, not the angels ; though
Iheir capacities for knowledge are greal, and their opportunities of

knowing this advantageous, (they dwell at the fountain-head of

light,) and though they are to be employed in the solemnity of that

day, yet they are not told when it shall be : none knoivs, but my
Father only. This is one of those secret things which belong to the

Lord our God. The uncertainty of Ihe lime of Christ's coming
is, to those who are watchful, a savour of life unto life, and make*
them more watchful; hut to those who are careless, it is a savour

of death unto death, and makes Ihera more careless.
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II. To this end we must expect these events—that we may pre-

pare for them ; an<i here we have a caution afjainst security and

sensuality, which will make it a dismal day indeed to us, v. 37. .41.

In these veries we have such an idea given us of the judgiutnt-

day, as may serve to startle and awaken us, that we may not sleep,

as others do.

It will he a surprising day, and a separating day.

1. It will he a surprising day, as the deluge was to the olil

world, V. 37. .39. That which he here intends todescrilie, is, the

posture of the world at tlie coming of the Son of man ; besides

his first coming to save, he has oilier comings, to judge. He
saith, (John, 9. 39.) For judgment I am cniiie ; and for judgment

he will come ; for all judgment is committed to him, both that ol

the word, and that of the sword.

Now this here is applicable,

(1.) To <empora/_;Hcty»ien/s, particularly that which was now

hastening U|)on the nation and people of the Jews; though they

had fair warning given them of it, and there were many prodigies

tliat were presages of it, vet it found tliem secure, crying. Peace

and safely, 1 Thess. 5. 3. The siege was laid to Jerusalem by

Titus Vepasian, when tltey were met at the passover in the midst

of their mirth: like the men of Laisli, they dwelt careless when

the ruin arrested them, Judg. It}. 7, 27. The destruction of

Babylon, both that in the Old Testament, and that in the New,

comes, when she saith, / shall be a lady for ever, Isa. 47. 7. .9.

Rev. 18. 7. Therefore (lie plagues come in a moment, in one day.

Note, Men's unbelief shall not make God's ihreatenings of no effect.

(2.) To the eternaljudgment ; so the judgment of the great day

is called, Heb. 6. 2. Though notice has been given of it from

Enoch, yet, when it comes, it will be unlocked for by the most

of men ;' the latter days, which are nearest to that day, will pro-

duce scoffers, that say, ^yhere is the promise of his coming r

2 Pet. 3. 3,4. Luke, 18.8. Thus it will be when the world that

now is shall be destroyed by fire ; for thus it was when the old

worhi, being overflowed by water, perished, 2 Pet. 3, 6,7. Now
Christ here shews what were the temper and posture of the old

world when the deluge came.

[ 1 .] Thev were sensual and worldiv ; they uere eating and drink-

ing, marrying, and giving in marriage. It is not said, They were

killing and stealing, and whoring and swearing ; (these were indeed

the horrid crimes of some of the worst of them ; the earth was
full of violence :) but they were all of them, except Noah, over

head and ears in the world, and regardless of the word of God,
and lliis ruined them. Nole, Universal neglect of religion is a

more dangerous symptom to anv people than particular instances

here and there of daring irreligion. Eating and drinking are

necessary to the preservation of man's life; marrying, and giving in

marriage, are necessary to tlie preservation of mankind ; but,

Licitus perimns omnes— These lawful things undo vs, unlawfully

managed. First, They were unreasonable in it, inordinate and en-

tire in the pursuit of the delights of sense, and the gains of the

worlil ; thev were wholly taken up with these things, ifaav TpuyovTCs
—tltey were eating: thev were in these things as in their element,

as if they had their being for no other end than to eat and drink,

Isa. .5(j. 12. Secondly, Thev were unreasonable in it ; they were
entire aiul intent upon the world and the flesh, when the destruc-

tion was at the door, which thev had had such fair warning of.

They were ciiliu;: and drinking, when they should have been re-

penting and juiixing; hIhmi (ioil, by the ministry of Noah, called

to ueeping and mourning, then joy and gladness. This was to

theui, as it was to Israi-I afterwards, the iiupardonable sin,

(Isa. 22. 12, 14.) especially, because it was in defiance of those

waruinus, by uhicli they should have been awakened. " Let ns

eat and drink, for to-nmrrow we die ; if it must be a short life, let

tt be a merry one." The apostle James speaks of this as the

general practice of the ueallliy Jews, ln'fdic the destruction of

Jerusalem ; whiMi tliey shniild have beeu -weepiuq for the miserii's

that were coming V)inn them, liny were lii'iur/ in pleasure, and
noH-ishiug their hearts as in a day of slaughter. Jam. 5. 1, 5.

[«.] They were securi! and careless: they knew not, until the

iloodcame j. 39. J\'new not f Surely, they could not but know.

Did not God, by Noah, give them fair warning of it ? Did he

not call them to repentance, while his long-suffering wailed ?

1 Pet. 3. 19,20. But they knew not, that is, they believed not;

they might have known, but would not know. Note, What we
know o/ ///(' things that belong to our everlasting peace, if we do
not mix faith with it, and improve it, is all one as if we did not

know it all. Tlieir not knowing is joined with tlieir eating, and
drinking, and marrying ; for. First, 7'/ie»e/())'e they were sensual,

because they were secure. Note, The reason why people are so

eager in the pursuit, and so entangled in the pleasures, of ll«is

world, is, bec;iuse they do not know, and believe, and consider,

the eternity which they are upon the brink of. Did we know
arisht, that all these Ihinas might shortly be dissolved, and we
must cerlainlv survive them, we should not set our eyes and hearts

so much u|)on lliern as we do. Secondly, Therefore they were
secure, because thev were sensual ; therefore they knew not tliat

the flood was coming, because they were eating and drinking;

were so taken up with things seen and present, that they had
neither time nor heart to mind the things not seen as yet, which
thev were warned of. Note, As security bolsters men up in their

brutal sensuality, so sensuality rocks them asleep in their carnal

security. They knew not until the flood came. 1. The flood did

come, thougli they would not foresee it. Nole, Those thai will

not know by faith, shall be made to know by feeling, the wrath of
God revealed from heaven against their ungodliness and un-

righteousness. The evil day is never the further off for men's

pulling it far off from them. 2. They did not know it till it was
too late to prevent it, as they might have done, if they had known
it in time, which made it so much the more grievous. Judgments
are most terrible and amazing to the secure, and those that have
made a jest of them.

The application of this, concerning the old world, we have in

these words ; So shall the coming of the Son of man be; that is,

(1.) In such a posture shall he find people, eating and drinking,

and not expecting him. Note, Security and sensuality are likely

to be the epidemical diseases of the latter days. All slumber and
sleep, and at midnight the bridegroom comes. All are on their

watch, and at their ease. (2.) With such a power, and for such
a purpose, will he come upon tlieni. As the flood took away the

sinners of the old world, irresistibly and irrecoverably, so shall

secure sinners, that mocked at Christ and his coming, be taken
away by the wrath of the Lamb, when the great day of his wratll

co}nes ; which will be like the coming of the deluge, a destruction

which there is no fleeing from.

2. It will be a separating day ; (v. 40,41.) Then shall two be

in the field. Two wa^s this may be applied :

(1.) We may apply it to the success of the gospel, especially at

the first preaching of it ; it divided the world ; some believed the

things which were spoken, and were taken to Christ ; others believed

not, and were left to perish in their unbelief. Those of the same
age, place, capacity, employment, and condition, in the world,

grinding in the same mill, those of the same family, nay, those that

were joined in the same bond of marriage, were, one effectually

called, the other passed by, and left in tlie gall of bitterness.

This is that division, that separating fire, which Christ came, to send.

Luke, 12.49, 51. This renders free grace the more obliging, Ihtit

itisdistinguishing; tous,andnot to thewnrld, (John, 14.22.) nay, to

us, and not to those in the same field ,the same mill, the s:ime house.

When ruin came upon Jerusalem, a distinction was made bv Di-
vine Providence, according to that which had been bt- fore made by

divine grace; for all the Christians among them were sa^ed from

perishing in that calamity, by the special care of Heaveji. ff Iwo

were at work in the field together, and one of them wasa Clirisliaii,

he was taken into a place of shelter, and had his life given him
for a prey, while the other was left to the sword of the eiicniv.

N.iy, if but two women were grinding at the mill, if one ot lliem

belonged to Christ, though but a woman, a poor woiuhii, a servant,

she w as taken to a place of safely, and the other abiindoned. Tims
the meek of the earth are hid in the day of the Lord's anger, (Zeph.
2. 3.) either in heaven, or under heaven. Note, Distinguishing
preservations, in times of general destruction, are special tokens cA
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God's favour, and ought to l»e acknowledged. If wo mi' safe

Mlien thousands fall ou our right hand and on our left, are not

consumed when others are consumed rounti about us, so that we
are as brands plucked o«t of the fire, we have reason to sav. It is

of the Lord's tnercies, and it is a great mercv.

(2.) We may apply it to the second coming of Jesus Christ, and

Ihe separation which will be made on that day. He had said

before, (i;.31.) that the elect will be ^rt//i<;/e</ io^e/A*;*-. Herein-

tells us, that, in order to that, ihev will be distingnisiied from

these who were nearest to them in this world ; Ihe choice and
cliosn ones taken to glory, the other left to perish eternally.

Tliose who sleep in the dust of the earth, two in the same grave,

r
their ashes mixed, yet shall arise, one to be taken to everlaslina

life, the other left to shame and everlasting contempt, Dan. 12.2.

Ktre it is applied to ihcm who shall he found alive. Christ will

«-omc nniooked for, will find people busy at tiieir usual occupa-

tifuis, in thej'ield, at the mill; and then, according as they are

Vessels of mercv, |)repared for glory, or vessels of wrath, prepare<l

for rfiin, accordingly it will be with them ; the one taken to meet

the Lord and his anyrls in the air, to befor ever with him and them ;

Ihe other left to tlie de\il and his angels, who, when Christ has

gathered out his own, will sweep up the residue. This will aggra-

vate the condemnation of sinners—that others shall be taken from

the uiidst of tlieni to glorv, and they left behind. And it speaks

abundance of comfort to the Lord's people. [!•] Are they mean
and despised in the world, as the man-servant in the field, or the

maid at the mill? (Exod. 11.5.) Yet they shall not be forgotten

or overlooked in that day. The poor in Ihe world, if rich in faith,

are heirs of the kingdom. [2.] Are they dispersed in distant and

unlikely places, where one would not expect to find the heirs of

glorv, in the field, at the mill ^ Yet the angels will find them there,

(hidden, as Saul among the stuff, when thev are to be enthroned,)

and fetch ihem thence ; and well may they be said to be changed,

for a very great change it will be, to go to heaven from ploughing

and grinding. [3.] Are they weak, and unable of themselves to

move heavenward ? They shall be taken, or laid hold on, as Lot was
taken out of Sodom, by a gracious violence, Gen. 19. 16. Those
whom Christ had once apprehended and laid hold on, he will

never lose his hold of. [4.] .\re they intermixed with others,

linked with them in the same habitations, societies, eniplovmenis ?

Let not that discourage anv true Christian ; God knows how to

separate between the precious and the vile, the gold and dross in

Ihe same lump, Ihe wheat and chaff in the same floor.

111. Here is a general exhortation to us, to watch and be ready

Bgainst that (lav comes, enforced by divers weightv considerations,

r. 42, &c. Observe,

1. The duly required ; Watch, and be ready, r. 42, 44.

(1.) Waleh therefore, j-. 42. Note, It is the great duly and
interest of all the disciples of Christ, to watch, to be awake, and

keej) awake, that they may mind their business. As a sinful state

and way is compared to sleep, senseless and inactive, (1 Thess. 5. 4.)

so a gracious stale and way is compared to watching and leaking.

We must watch for our Lord's coming to us, in particular, at our

death, after which is the judgment, tiiat is, the great dag with us,

the end of our lime; and his coming at the end of all time to

judge the world, Ihe great day with all mankind. To watch,

implies not only to believe that our Lord will come, but to desire

that he would come, to be often thinking of his coming, and
always looking for it, as sure and near, and the time of it uncer-

tain. To watch for Christ's coming, is to maintain that gracious

temper and disposition of mind which we would be willing that

our Lord, when he comes, should find us in. To watch, is to be

aware of the first notices of his approach, that we may immedi-
ately attend his motions, and address ourselves to Ihe duty of

meeting him. Walcbins is supposed to be in the night, which is

sleeping lime ; while we are in this world, it is night with us, and
we must take pains to keep ourselves awake.

(2.) Be ye also ready. We wake in vain, if we do not get

ready. It is not enoui;li lo look ior such things; but we mu.«l

therefore give diligence, '1 Pet. 8. 11, 14. We have then our Lord

to attend upon, and we must have our lam]>s ready Irifiimed ; a

2 I 2

cause lo be tried, and we must have our plea readv drawn, and
signed bv >>iir Advocate ; a reckonmg to make up, and we nuisl

have our accounts rea<ly staled and balanced ; there is an inherit-

ance which we then hope to enter upon, and we must ha\e our

selves readv, made meet lo partake of it. Col. 1. 12.

2. The reasons to induce us to this watchfulness, and diligent

preparation for that day ; which are two :

(1.) Because Ihe time of our Lord's con)ing is very uncertain.

Tins is Ihe reason immediately annexed lo Ihe double exhortation

(u. 42,44.) and it is illustrated by a comparison, i>. 43. Let u«

consider, then,

[1.] That loe know not what hovr he will come, v.4'2. We know

not the day of our death. Gen. 27. 2. We may know that He h;ive

but a little time to live : The lime of my departure is at hand

;

(2 Tim. 4. 6.) but we cannot know that we have a long lime to

live, for our souls are continually in our hands ; nor can we know
how little a time we have to live, for it may prove less than we

expect : much less do we know Ihe time fixed for Ihe general

judgment. Concerning both we are kepi at uncertainly, that we
might, every day, expect thai which may come any day ; may
never boast of a year's continuance, (Jam. 4. 13.) no, nor of to-

morrow's return, as if it were our's, Prov. 27.1. Luke, 12.20.

[2.] That he may come nt such an honr as we think not, v. 44.

Though there be such imcertainly in the lime, there is none in the

thing inself ; though we know not when he will come, we are sure

he will come. His parling woid was. Surely I come quickly i

his saying, " I come snrely," obliges us to expect him ; his saying

" 1 come quickly," obliges us to be always expecling him ; for it

keeps US in a slate of expectancy. In such an hour us you think

not, that is, such an hour as they who are unready and unprepared,

think nol ; (i>. 50.) nay, such an hour as Ihe mosl \\\e\\ expectants

perhaps Ihonght least likelv. The bridegroom came when the wise

were slinnbering. It is agreeable to our present slate, that we should

be under the influence of a constant and general expectation,

rather than that of particular presages and prognostications, which

we are sometimes tempted vainly to desire and wish for.

[3.] That Ihe children of lliis world are thus wise in tlieii

generation, that, when thev know of a danger approachijisr, Ihej

will keep awake, and s'and on their guard against it. This he

shews in a particular instiince, i'. 43. If the master of a house

had notice, that a Ihief would come such a night, anil such a

watch of the niiihl, (for thev diiiiled Ihe iiiglil into fi;ur waklits,

allowing three hours to each,) anil would make an attempt iijion

his house, though it were the iiiiilnight watch, when he was most

sleepy, vet he would be up, :iiid listen to every noise in every

corner, and be readv to nive him a warm reception. Now, though

we know no\ just when our Lord \\\\\ come, yet, knowing that he

will come, and come (piicklv, andwillmnt any other warning than

what he bath given in his word, it concerns us to watch always.

Note, First, We have everv one of us a house to keep, which lies

exposed, in which all we are worth is laid up, that house is our

own souls, which we must keep with all diligence. Secondly, The
day of the Lord comes hy surprise, as a Ihicj in the night. Chris",

chooses to come when he is least expected, that the triumphs of

his enemies may be turned into Ihe greater shame, and the fears

of his friends into Ihe greater joy. Thirdly, If Christ, when he

comes, finds us asleep and unready, our house will be broken up,

and we shall lose all we are worth, not as by a thief, unjustly, but

as by a just and legal process ; death and judgment will sei^e

upon all we have, to our irreparable damasie, and utie' undoing.

Therefore be readv, be ye also ready , as ready at all limes as the

2:ood man of the house would be at Ihe hour when he expected

the Ihief ; we must put on the armour of God, that we may nol

only stand in that evil day, but, as more llian conquerors, may
divide Ihe spoil.

(2.) Because the issue of our Lord's coming will be very liapj)y

and comfortable to those that shall be found ready, but \ery dismal

and dreadful to those that are not, v. 45, ^-c. This is repre-

sented bv the different stale of good and bad servants, when llieir

hu'd comes to reckon with them. It is likely to be well or ill with

us to eternilv, according as we are found rea<lv or unrcarlv at •'">•
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daj ; for Christ comes to render to every man according to his

H-orks. Now this parahle, with which the ciiapler tloses, is

ap|ilical)le to all Cliristians, who are, in profession aiul obligation,

God's servapts ; hut it seems especially' intended as a warning to

ministers ; fur tlie servant spoken of is a steward. Now, observe

what Christ here s:iilh,

[ 1.] Concerning the yood servant ; he shews here what he is

—

a ruler of the househnlU ; what, being so, he shoidd he^'ailhfiil

and wise, and what, if he he so, he shall be eternally

—

blessed.

Here are good instructions and encouragements to the ministers

of Christ.

First, We have here his place and office. He is one whom his

Lord has made ruler over his household, to give them meat in due

season. Note, 1. The church of Christ is his household, or family,

standing in relation to him as the Father and Master of it. It is

the household of God, a family named from Christ, Eph. 3. 15.

2. Gospel-ministers are appointed rulers in the household ; not as

princes, (Christ has entered a caveat against that,) but as stewards,

or other subordinate officers; not as lords, but as guides ; not to

prescribe new ways, but to shew and lead in llie ways that Christ

has appointed : that is the signification of the ^yajuti'oi, which we
translate, having rule over you ; (Heb. 13. 17.) as overseers, not to

cut out new work, but to direct in, and quicken to, the work which

Christ has ordered ; that is tiie signification of i-riiKOTroi—bishops.

They are riders by Christ ; what power thev have is derived from

him, and none may take it from them, or abridge it to them; he

is one whom the Lord has made ruler ; Christ has the making of

ministers. They are rulers wnrfcr Christ, and act in subordination

to him ; and rulersybr Christ, for the advancement of his king-

dom. 3. The work of gospel-ministers, is, to give to Christ's

household liieir meat in due season, as stewards, and therefore

thev have the keys delivered to them. ( 1.) Their work is to give,

not take tliemselves, (Ezek. 34. 8.) but give to the family what the

Master has bought, to dispense what Christ has purchased. And
to ministers it is said, that it is more blessed tof/ive than to -eceive.

Acts, 20. 35. (2.) It is to give meat; not to give lan\ (that is

Christ's work,) but to deliver those doctrines to the churcli, which,

if duly digested, will be nourishment to souls. They must give,

not the poison of false doctrines, not the stones of hard and un-

profitable doctrines, but the meat that is sound and wholesome.

(3.) It must he given in due season, iv KaipSi—while there is time

for it ; when eternity comes, it will be too late; we nnist Jtoj-A

while it is day: or in time, that is, whenever any opportunitv

offers itself, or in the staled time, time after lime, according as

the duty of every day requires.

Secondly, His right discharge of his office. Tlie good servant,

if thus preferred, will be a good steward; for,

\. He \s faithful ; stewards must be so, 1 Cor. 4. 2. He that

is trusted, must be trusty ; and the greater the trust is, the more
is expected from them. It is a great good thing that is comniitteil

to ministers ; (2 Tim. 2. 2.) and they must be faithful, as Moses
was, Heb. 3. 2. Christ counts those ministers, and those onlv, that

xire faithful, 1 Tim. 1.12. A faithful minister of Jesus Christ is

one that sincerely designs his Master's honour, not his own ; deli-

vers the whole counsel of God, not his own fancies and conceits
;

follows Christ's institutions, and adheres to them ; regards tlie

meanest, reproves the greatest, and doth not respect persons.

2. He is wise to understand his duty, and the proper season of

it ; and in guiding of the flock there is need, not only of the

integrity of the heart, but the skilfulness of the hands. Honesty
may suffice for a good servant, but wisdom is necessary to a good
tteward ; for it is profitable to direct.

3. He is doing, so doing, as his office requires. The ministry is

a good work, and they whose office it is have always something
to do ; they must not indulge themselves in ease, nor leave the

work undone, or carelessly turn it off to others, but be doing, and
doing to the purpose ; so doing, giving meat to the household,
minding their own business, and not meddling willi tllat^^hicll

is foreign ; so doing, as the Master has appoiule.', as llie office

imports, and as the case of the family requires ; iu>t talhiiui, but

4ning. It was the motto Mr. Perkins used, Minister verbi es—

You are a minister of the word. Not only Age—Be doing ; but.

Hoc age—He so doing.

4. He IS found doing when his Master comes; which intimates,

(1.) Constancy at his work. At what hour soever his IMaslec

comes, he is found busy at the work of the day. Ministers should
not leave empty spaces in their time, lest their Lord should come
in one of those empty spaces. As with a good God the end o(

one mercy is the beginning of another, so with a good man, a
sood minister, the end of one duty is the beginning of another.
When Cal\in was persuaded to remit his ministerial labours, he
answered, with some resentment, " What, would you have luy

Master find me iille.''" (2.) Perseverance in his work till the Lord
come. Hold fast till then. Rev. 2.2-5. Continue in these thingi,

1 Tim. 4. 1(5.—6. 14. Endure to the end.

Thirdly, The recompence of reward intended him for this, in

three things :

1. He shall be taken notice of. This is intimated in these

words, Who then is {haX faithful and wise servant? Which sup-

poses that there are but few who answer this character ; such an
interpreter is one of a titonsand, such a faithful and wise stenord.

Those who thus distinguish themselves now by iiumililv, (lilinence,

and sincerity, in their woik, Christ "ill in the great day both

dignify and distinguish bv the glory conferred on them.

2. He shall be blessed ; Blessed is that servant : and Ciirisl's

pronouncing him blessed makes him so. All the dead that die in

the Lord are blessed. Rev. 14. 13. But there is a peculiar

blessedness secured to them that approve themselves failliful

stewards, and are found so doing. Next to the honour of those

who die in the field of battle, suffering for Christ as the marl\rs,

is the honour of those that die in the field of service, plough iiig,

and sowing, and reaping, for Christ.

3. He shall be preferred ; {v. 47.) He shall make him ruler

over all his goods. The allusion is to the way of great men, who,
if the stewards of their house conduct themselves well in Ilia,*

place, commonlv prefer them to be the managers of their estates;

thus Joseph was preferred in the house of Poliphar ; Gen. 39. 4, (i.

But the greatest honour which the kindest master ever diil to bis

most tried servants in this worlil, isnolliiug to that weightof glorv

which the Lord Jesus will confer upon his faithful watchful ser-

vants in the world to come. What is here said bv a siuiilitiide, is

the same that is said more plainly, John,12. 2fi. Him will mi/

Father honour. And God's servants, when thus preferred, shall

be perfect in wisdom and holiness, to bear that weight of glorv, so

that there is no danger from these servants when they reign.

[2.] Concerning the evil servant. Here we have.

First, His description given; (u. 48, 49.) where we have the

wretch drawn in his own colours. The vilest of creatures is a

wicked man, the vilest of men is a wretched Christian, aiul the

\ilest of them a wicked minister. Coiriiptio optinii est pessiina—
IVhat is best, when corrupted, becomes the xcorst. Wickedness in

the prophets of Jerusalem is a horrible thing iufleed, Jer. 23. 14.

Here is,

1. The cause of his wickedness ; ard that is, a practical disbelief

of Christ's second coming ; He hath said in his heart, My Lord
delays his coming ; and therefore he begins to think he will never

come, but has quite forsaken his church. Observe, (1.) Christ

knows what they say in their hearts, who with their lips cry

Lord, Lord, as this servant here. (2.) The delay of Christ's

coming, though it is a gracious instance of bis patience, is greatly

abused by wicked people, whose hearts are thereby hardened
in their wicked ways. When Christ's coming is looked upon
as doubtful, or a thing at an immense distance, the hearts of

men are fully set to do evil, Eccl. 8. 11. See Ezek. 12. 27.

They that walk by sense, are ready to say of the unseen Jesus, as

the people did of Moses, when he tarried in the mount ujion their

errand. We not not what is become of him, and therefore up,

inuke us gods, the world a god, the belly a god, any thing bu(

him that should be.

2. The parliiiilars of his wickedness ; and they are sins of l!;c

first magnitude ; he is a slave lo his passions and his ajipelites.

(1.) Peisecution is here charged upon him. He begins l/j j/.i/i



his frllotr-xeiviinls. Noli', [l.]Evoii ll\e slewiinis of llip Iioiise

ori! to l.iiik iin^'ii ii'i tin- servants of tlie house as lluir fcllow-

oer\aiils, iiiid I lien fore iirc f<irlii(l(leii to lord it over ihnii. If llic

anCfl call liiniscif /('//oic-scriv;/!/ to John, (Rev. 19. 10.) no marvel

if John ha\e learne<l to i-all himself hrotker to the Christians of

tlie chiirches of Asia, Rev. 1.0. ['2.]Ilis no new tliini; to see

evil servants smiting their fellow-servants ; both private Christians

and faillifiil ministers. He smiles tliem, either i)ecaiise tiiev

reprove him, or hecanse they will not bow and do him reverence
;

will not say as he sailh, and do as he doelh, against Ifieir con-

sciences : he smiles them witli the tongue, as they smote tlie

prophet, Jer. 10. 18. And if he got power into liis hand, or can

press those into his service, that have, as the ten horns upon the

head of tiie beast, it goes furtlier. Pashur the priest smote

Jeremiah, and put him in the stocUs, Jer. 20. 1. The revolters

have often been, of all others, most profound to make slaughter,

Hos. 5. 2. The steward, when he smites his fellow servants, does

It under colour of his Master's authority, and in his name ; he

iVL\s, Let the Lord he glorified ; (Isa. 66. 5.) but he shall know,

that he could nut put a greater affront upon his Master.

(2.) Profaueiiess and immorality ; He het/ins to eat anil drink

with the drvnken. [1.] He associates with the worst of sinners,

has fellowship \\ith Ihem, is intimate with tliem ; he walks in

their counsel, stands in their way, sits in their seat, and sings their

songs. The drunken are the merry jovial company, and those he

is for, and thus he hardens tliem in their wickedness. [2.] He
does like lliein ; eats, and drinks, and is drunken ; so it is in Luke.

This is an inlet to all manner of sin. Drunkenness is a leading

wickedness ; Ihev who are slaves to that, are never masters of

themselves in anv thing else. The persecutors of God's people

have commonjv been the most vicious and immoral men. Perse-

cuting consciences, whatever the pretensions be, are commonly
the most profligate and debauched consciences. What will not

thru be drunk wilh, that will be drunk uiththe hlond of the saints?

Well, lliis is the description of a wicked minister, who yet may
have the common gifts of learning and ulterance above olliers ;

and, as hath been said of some, mav preach so well in the pulpit,

that it is pitv lie slioiild ever come out, and \et live so ill out of

the pulpit, that it is pity he should ever come in.

Seenndly, His doom read, u. 50, 51. The coat and character

of wicked ministers will not onlv not secure them from condemna-
tion, but "ill greativ aggra\ale it. They can plead no exemption

from Christ's jurisdiclion, whatever thev pretend to in the church

of Rome, from Uiat of the ci\il magistrate ; there is no benefit of

clergv at Christ's bar. Observe,

1 . The surprise that will accompany his doom; (i'. 50.) The
Lord of that serrnnt will come. Nole, (l.)Oiir putting off the

Ihonglits of Christ's coming, will not put off his coming. What-
ever fancy he deludes himself willi, his Lord will come. The
unbelief of m:iu shall not make that great promise, or threatening,

(call it which yoii will,) of no effect. (2.) The coming of Christ

will be a must dreadful siirpri.se to secure and careless sinners,

especiallv to wicked minislcrs; He skull come in a dai/ when he

Inokclh not for kirn. Note, Those that have slighted llic warnings
of the word, and .silenced those of their own consciences con-
cerning the jcidgmenl to come, cannot expect anv other warnings;
those will be adjudged sufficient legal notice given, whether taken

or no ; and no unfairness can he charged on Christ, if become
siiddeiilv, wilhonl giving oilier nolice. Behold, he has told us

before.

2. The srverily nf his <looni, ii. 51. It is not more severe than
riglileotis, bill it is a iloom that carries in it utter ruin, wrapt up
in two dreadful words, ilealk and dnnination.

( 1 .) Death. His Loi<l shall cvt him asnnder, SucoTOfiijae'l avrov,
" iie shall cut him off from the hind of the living," from the con-
gregalion of Ihe righleous, shall separate him unto evil; which is

the di'finilion of a evrxe, (Dent. 29. 21 .) shall cut him down, as a

tree that cumbers Ihe ground ; perhaps it alludes to the sentence

often used in the law. That soul shall be cut off from his people ;

denoting an uller extirpation. Death cuts off a good man, as a

choice imp is cut off, to be grafted in a better stock ; bul il cnls
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off a wicked man, as a withered branch is cut off for the firtr.

Cuts him off from this world which he set his heart .so much upr.r.,

and was, as it were, one wilh. Or, as we read il, shall cat him
asnnder, that is, part body and soul, send the budv to the grave,
to be a prey for worms, and ihe soul to hell, to be a picv for

devils, and Ihere is Ihe sinner cut asunder. The soul and Uidy of
a godly man at death part fairlv, Ihe one cheerfully lifted up to

(iod, the oilier left to the dust ; but the soul and body of a wicked
man at death are cut asunder, torn asunder, for to them death is

Ihe king of terrors, Job, 18. 14. The wicked servant divided

himself between tiod and the world, Christ and Belial, his pro-

fession and his lusts, justly therefore will he thus be divided.

(2.) Damnation. He shall appoint him his portion with the

hypocrites, and a miserable portion it will be, for there shall be
weeping. Note, [1.] There is a place and state of everlasting

misery in Ihe other world, where there is nothing but veepijuj

and gnashing of teeth ; which speaks the soul's tribulation and
anguish under God's indignation and wrath. [2.] The di\ine

sentence will appoint this place and stale, as Ihe porlion of those

who, by their own sin, were filled for it. Even he ol whom he
said that he was /j/s Lord, shall thus appoint him his jiorlioii.

He that is now the Saviour, will then be the Judge, and the ever-
lasting stale of the children of men will be as he appoints. They
lliat choose Ihe world for their porlion in this life, will have hell

for their porlion in Ihe oilier life. This is the porlion of a wicked
man from God, Job, 20. 29. [3] Hell is the proper place of

hypocrites. This wicked servant has his portion uith Ihe hypo-
crites. They are, as il were, the freeholders, other sinners are
but as inmates with ihem, and have but a portion of their misery.

When Christ wciuld express Ihe most severe puuishuK nt in the
other world, he calls il the portion nf hypocrites. If there be any
|)lace in hell hotter than olher, as it is like Ihere is, it will be Ihe
allolmeiit of those lliat have the form, but hate the power, of god-
liness. [4.] Wicked ministers will have their porlion in the other
world with the worst of sinners, even with the hypocrites, and
justly, for they are the worst of hypocrites. The blood of Christ,

which lliey have by lluir profaneness trampled under their feet, and
Ihe blood of souls, which thev have by their unfaithfulness brought
upon iheir heads, will bearhard upon Ihem in that />/ffce o/'/ocwie/i/.

Son, remember, will lie as culling a word to a minister, if he perish,

as lo any oilier sinner w halsoever. Let them, therefore, who|)reach
to others, fear, lest ihey themselves should be cast-awavs.

CHAP. XXV.
Thia chiifilir cnnlinncs tind cnnchKli") our Smiour's discourse, uhicit brgan in the

f'iregdiiiff chapter, (nnccrnins: his second cnming- nnd Ihe end <i/ Ihe itorlj.

This iriis his fineireH-scrmnn of cnulinn, us Ihul, .lohn, 14. l.i, and IG, urns

of coinj'ort, lo his disciples; and they had nerd of hulh in a nu,i-ld of so much
trniptillion and troitlde as this is. Tin application o/ that discourse, ivas. Watch
tlieiefoic, a;id In; \e :ilso ready. Xnu-, in pnisiciiliioi ol' these serious
au-akening cantions, in this chnpler ii e hare three pnrahhs. Ihe scope of ichicU

is the same— lo quicken us all n-ith Ihe ulmosi care and diligence lo ml read
/

for Christ s second coming, which, in all liis farewells to his church, mention
was made of, as in that before he died, (John, 1 I. a.) in that at his ascnision,

(Arts, 1.11.) and in that at the shutting up if Ihe canon of the scripture.

Rev. 22. 20. Now it concerns us In prepare for Christ's coming ; I. That ue
via;/ then he ready to attend upon him ; and this is shewed in Ihe parable of the
ten viri;ins, r. t . . 13. //. That tee map thin he ready to gire up our account
to him ; and this is sheued in the parable if the three .ser\'ants, i\ 1 4,. 30.
HI. That we may then he ready lo rcceire from him our final sentence, and
that il may be to eternal life ; and this is shewed in a more plain description

nf the process of the judgment. r.3t..40. These arc things of awful con-
sideration, because of everlasting concern to eviry one of us.

1. 'T^HEN sliall llie kingtiom of Iieaveii Ue
JL likened unto ten virgins, wliicli took their

latnp.s, anil went forth to meet the bridegroom.
2. And five of them were wi.se, and five tre/e

foolish. 3. They that were foolish took their

lamps, and took no oil with them : 4. But nie
wise took oil in their vessels with their lamps.
•5. While t!ie bridegroom tarried, they all slura-

Itered and slept. 6. And at midnight there
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was a cry maile, Beliold, the bridegroom rometli;

go ye out to meet him. 7. Then all tliose virgins

arose, and trimmed their lamps. 8. And the

foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil;

for our lamps are gone out. 9. But the wise

answered, saying, Not so; lest there he not

enough for us and you : but go ye ratlier to them

that sell, and buy for yourselves. 10. And while

they went to buy, tl>e bridegroom came; and

tiiey that were ready went in with iiim to tlie

marriage: and the door was shut. 11. Afterward

came also the other virgins, saying, Lord, Lord,

open to us. 12. But he answered and said.

Verily 1 say unto you, I know you not. 1.3. Watch
therefore, for ye know neither the day nor the

hour wherein the Son of man cometh.

Here,

I. That in general which is to he illustrated, is, the kingdom of

liraven, the state of tilings under the gospel, the external kingdom

of Christ, and the administration and success of it. Some of

Christ's parahles had shewed ns what it is like now in the present

reception of it, as ch. 13. This tells us what il shall be like, when

the mystery of God shall be finished, and that kingdom delivered

up to' the Father. The administration of Christ's governmenl

toward the readv and the unready, in the great day, may be illus-

trated bv this similitude ; or the kingilom is put for the subjects

of the kingdom. The professors of Christiauily shall then be

likened to these ten virgins, and shall be thus distinguished.

II. That by which it is illustrated, is, a marriage solemnity. It

was a custom sometimes used among the Jews, on that occasion,

that llie bridegroom came, attended with his friends, late in the

ninhl, to the house of the bride, where she expected him, attended

with her bride-maids ; who, upon notice given of the bridegroom's

approach, were to go out with lam|)s in their hands, to light hiui

into the house with ceremony and formality, in order to the cele-

bration of the nuptials with great mirth. And some think that on

these occasions they had usually ^-n in'c^iHs; for the Jews never

held a synagogue, circumcised, kept the passover, or contracted

marriage, but ten persons at least were present. Boaz, when he

married Rulh, had ten wilnpssps, Ruth, 4. 2. Now in this parable,

1. The Bridegroom is our Lord Jesus Christ; he is so repre-

sented in the 45th Psalm, Solomon's Song, and often in the New
Testament. It bespeaks his singular and superlative love to, and

his fiiithful and inviolable covenant with, his spouse, the church.

Believers are now betrothed to Christ; (Hos. 2. 10.) but the

solemnizing of the marriage is reserved for the great <lay, when
the bride, the Lamb's wife, will have made herself completely

ready, Rev. 19. 7, 9.

2. The virgins are the professors of religion, members of the

church ; but here represented as her companions, (Ps. 45. 14.) as

elsewhere her children, (Isa. 54. 1.) her ornatne.nts, Isa. 49. 18.

They that follow the Lamb, are said to be virgins ; (Rev. 14. 4.)

this denotes their beauty and purity ; they are to be presented as

chasle virgins to Christ, 2 Cor. 11.2. The bridegroom is a

king ; so these virgins are maids of honour, virgins without number,

(Cant. 6. H.) yet here said to be ten.

3. The office of these virgins is to meet the bridegroom, which
is as much their happiness as their duty. They come to wait j/pon

the bridegroom when he appears, and in the mean time to wait /or

him. See here the nature of Chrisliatiity. As Christians, we
profess ourselves to be, (1.) .\ltendants upon Christ, to do him
honour, as the glorious Bridegroom, to be to him for a name and

a praise, especially then when he shall come to be glorified in his

saints. We must follow him as honorary servants do their masters,

John, 12.26. Hold up the name, and hold forth the praise, of the

exalted Jesus ; this is our business. (2.') Expectants of Christ,
|

and pf hi'S second coming. As Christians, we profess, not only to

believe and look for, but to love and long for, the appearing of

Christ, and to act in our whole conversation with regard to it.

The second coming of Christ is the centre in which all the lines

of our religion meet, and to which the whole of the divine life

hath a constant reference and tendency.

4. Their chief concern is, to have lights in their hands, when
they attend the bridegroom, thus to do him honour .and do him
service. Note, Christians are children of light. The gospel is

light, and they who receive it, must not only be enlightened by it

themselves, but must shine as lights, must hold it fjvlh,

Phil. 2. 15, 16. This in general.

Now, concerning these ten virgins, we may observe,

(1.) Their different character, with the proof and evidence of it

[1.] Their character was, that/iue were wise, and five foolish ,•

(v. 2.) and wisdom excelleth folly, as far as light excelleth dark-

ness ; so sailh Solomon, a competent judge, Eccl.2. 13. Note,

Those of the same profession and denomination among men, may
yet be of characters vastly different in the sight of God. Sincere

Christians are the ivise virgins, and hypocrites ihe foolish ones, as

in another parable they are represented by wise and foolish

builders. Note, Those are wise or foolish indeed, that are so in

the affairs of their soids. True religion is true wisdom : sin is

folly, but especially the sin of hypocrisy, for those are the greatest

fools that are tvise in their oivn conceit, and those the worst of

sinners, thai feign themselves just men. Some observe, from the

equal nuiTd)er of the wise and foolish, what a charitable decorum
(it is Archbishop Tillotson's expression) Christ observes, as if he

would hope that the number of true believers were near equal to

that of hypocrites, or, at least, would teach us to hope the best

concerning those that profess religion, and to think of them with

a bias to the charitable side. Thouoh, in judging of ourselves,

we ought to remember that the gate is strait, and few find it, yet,

in judging of others, we ought to remember, that the Captain of

our salvation brings many sons to glory.

[2.] The evidence of this character was in the very thing which
they were to attend to ; by that they are judged of.

First, It was the folly of the foolish virgins, that ihey took their

lamps, and took no oil with them, v. 3. They had just oil

enough to make their lamps burn for the present, to make a show
with, as if they intended to meet the bridegroom ; but no cruse

or bottle of oil with them for a recruit, if the bridegroom tarried ;

thus hypocrites,

1. They have no principle within. They have a lamp of pro-

fession in their hands, but have not in their hearts that stock of

sound knowledge, rooted disjjosllion.s, and settled resolutions,

which is necessary to carry them through the services and trials

of the present state. They act under the influence of external

inducements, but are void of spiritual life; like a tradesmen, that

sets up without a stock, or the seed on the stony ground, that

wanted root.

2. They have no prospect of, nor make provision for, what is to

come. They look lamfis for a present show, but not oil for after-

use. This incogitancy is the ruin of many professors ; all (heir

care is to recommend themselves to their neighbours, whom they

now converse with, not to approve themselves to Christ, whom
they must hereafter appear before ; as if any thing will serve, pro-

vided it will but serve for the present. Tell them of things not

seen as yet, and you are like Lot to his sons in law, as one that

mocked. They do not provide for hereafter, as the ant does, nor

lay up for the time to come, 2 Cor. 12. 14.

5'(;coMr//(/, It was the wisdom of the wise \\vs.'ms, ihat they took

oil in their vessels with their lamps, v. 4. They had a good prin-

ciple within, which would maintain and keep up their profession.

1. The heart is the vessel, which it is our wisdom to get furnished ;

for out of a good treasure there, good things nnist be brought ; but

if that root be rottenness, the blossom will be dust. 2. Grace is

the oil which we must have in this vessel ; in the tabernacle there

was constant provision made of oil for the tight, Exod.35. 14.

Our light must shine before men in good works ; but this cannot

be, or not long, uidess there be a fixed active principle in the
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heail, of fiiilli in Christ, and love to (idd and our hrelliren, from I

\shiili we iiiiist att in every tiling we do in rcliiiion, willi an eye. to

wli;il is liefore ns. Tliev that look <iil in tlieir vessels, did it upon
KUjiposilion, lliat j>erlia|)s the bridegroom might tarry'. Note, In

looking forward, it is gooil to prepare for tlie worst, to lay in for a

long siege. But ieniend)er that this oil, which keei)s the lamp
bnrning, is derived to tlie candlestick from Jesus Christ, the great

and good Olive, hy the yohlrii pipvs of the ordinances, as it is

re|)resenled in that vision, (Zech. 4. 2, 3, 12.) which is explained

John, 1. l(i. OJ/iisfiiliiess have ail tve received, and gracefor grace.

(2.) Their connnon fault, during the bridegroom's delay; lliiy

all slumhirid and slept, v. 25. Observe here,

[ 1. J The bridegroom tarried, that is, he did not come out so

soon as lliev expected. What we look for as certain, we are apt

to think is very near; many in the apostles' times imagined that

the day oj the Lord was at hand, but it is not so. Christ, as to

ns, seems to tarry, and yet really does not, Hab. 2. 3. There is

good reason for the Bridegroom's tarrying ; there are many inter-

mediate counsels and purposes to be accomplished, the elect must

all be called in, Gixl's patience must be manifested, and the saints'

patience tried, the harvest of the earth must he ripened, and so

must the harvest of heaven too. But, though Christ tarry i)ast our

lime, he will not tarry past the due time.

[2.] While he tarried, those that waited for him grew careless,

and forgot what they were attending; They all slumbered and
slept; as if they had given over looking for him; for, when the

Son of man conies, he will not find faith, Luke, 18.8. Those that

inferred the suddenness of it from ils certainty, when that answered

not their expectation, were apt, from the delay, to infer its uncer-

tainty. The wise virgins slumbered, and the foolish slept ; so

some distinguish it ; however, they were both faulty. The wise

virgins kept their lamps burning, but did not keep themselves

awake. Note, Too many good Christians, when they have been

long in profession, grow remiss in their preparations for Christ's

second coming ; they intermit their care, abate their zeal, their

graces are not lively, nor their works found perfect before God ;

and though all love be not lost, yet \Ue first love is left. If it was
hard to the disciples to watch with Christ an hour, much more to

watch with him an age. I sleep, saith the spouse, but my heart

wakes. Observe, First, They slumbered, and then they slept.

Note, One degree of carelessness and remissness makes way for

another. Those that allow themselves in slumbering, will scarcely

keep themselves from sleeping; therefore dread the beginning of

spiritual decays ; Venienti occurrite morbo—Attend to the first

symptoms of disease. The ancients generally understood the

virgins' slumbering and sleeping, of their (King; they all died,

wise and foolish, (Ps. 49. 10.) before judgment-day. So Ferus,

Antequam veniat sponsns, omnibus obdormiscendum est, hoc est,

tnorienduni—Before the Bridegroom come, all 7mist sleep, that is,

die. So Calvin. But I Uiink it is rather to be taken as we have

opened it.

(3.) The surprising summons given them to attend the bride-

groom
;

(d. 6.) At midnight there was a cry made, Behold, the

bridegroom conieth. Note, [1.] Though Christ tarry long, he

will come at last ; though he seems slow, he is sure. In his first

coming, be was thought long by those tliat waited for the conso-

lation of Israel ; yet in the fulness if time he came ; so his second

coming, though long deferred, is not forgotten ; his enemies shall

find, to their cost, that forbearance is no acquittance ; and his

friends shall find, to tlieir comfort, that the vision is for an ap-
pointed time, and at the end it shall speak, and not lie. The year

of the redeemed is fixed, and it will come. [2.] Christ's coming
will be at our midnight, when we least look for him, and are most
disposed to take our rest. His coming for the relief and comfort

of his people, often is when the good intended seems to be at the

greatest distance ; and his coming to reckon with his enemies, is

when they put the evil day farthest from them. It was at n)id-

night that the first-born of Egypt were destroyed, and Israel de-

livered, Exod. 12.22. Death often comes when it is least expected ;

the soul is required this night, Luke, 12. 20. Christ will come
when he pleases, to shew his sovereignty, and will not let us know

when, to teach us our duty. [3.] When Christ cimics, we musi
go forth to meet him. .'Xs Christians, we are hound to attend all

the motions of the Lord Jesus, and meet him in all his oul-goin"s.
When he comes to us at death, we must go foilli oi,l of ihe bodv,
out of the world, to meet him willi affections and workings of soul
suitable to the discoveries we then expect him to make of himself.

Go ye forth to meet him, is a call to those who are habitually pre-
pared, to be actually ready. [4.] The notice given of Clirisl'a

approach, and the call lo meet him, will be awakening ; There
teas a cry wade. His first coining was nut with any observation

at all, nor did they say, Lo, here is Christ, or Lo, he is there; he
was in the world, and the world knew him not; but his second

coming will be with the observation of all the world ; Every eye

shall see him. There w ill be a cry from heaven, for he shall

descend with a shout. Arise, ye dead, and come lo judgment ; and a
cry from the earth too, a cry to roeks and mountains. Rev. 6. 16.

(4.) The address they all made fo answer this summons; (y. 7.)

They all arose, and triniiiied their lamps, snuffed them, and
supplied them with oil, and wiMit about with all expedition to put
themselves in a posture to receive the bridegroom. Now, [ 1.] This,
in the wise viigiiis, bespeaks an acliial preparation for the Bride-
groom's comiiii;. Note, Even those that are best prepared for

dealli, have, upon the iininediate aricsis of it, work lo do to get
themselves aclnally nady, that they may be found in peace,

(2 Pet. ;}. 14.) found doing, {ch. 24. 4G.) and not found naked,
2 Cor. 5.3. It will be a day of search and inquiry; and it con-
cerns ns to think how we shall then he found. When we see the
day approaching, we must address ourselves to our dying work
with all seriousness, renewing our repentance for sin, our consent
to the covenant, our farewells to the world ; and our souls must
be carried out toward God in suilable breathings. [2.] In the
foolish virgins, it denotes a vain confidence, and conceit of the
goodness of their state, and their readiness for another world.
Note, Even counterfeit graces will serve a man to make a show of

when he comes to die, as well as they have done all his life long ;

the hypocrite's hopes blaze when they are just expiring, like a
lightening before death.

(5.) The distress which the foolish virgins were in, for want of

oil, V. 8, 9. This bespeaks, [1.] The apprehensions which some
hypocrites have of the misery of their state, even on this side death,

when God opens their eyes to see their folly, and themselves perish-

ing lui'/A a lie in their right hand. Or, however, [2.] The real

misery of their state on Ihe other side death, and in the judgment

;

how far their fair, but false, profession of religion, will be from
availing tliem any thing in the great day; see what comes of it.

First, Their lamps are gone (Hit. The lamps of hy|)ocrites often

go out in this life ; when they who have begun in the spirit end
in the flesh, and the hypocrisv breaks out in an open apostacy,

2 Pet. 2. 20. The profession withers, and the credit of it is lost ;

the hopes fail, and the comfort of them is gone ; how often is the

candle of the wicked thus put out? Job, 21. 17. Yet maiiv a
hypocrite keeps np his credit, and the comfort of his profession,

such as it is, to the last; bill what is it when God takes away his

soul? Job, 27. 8. If his candle be not put out before him, it is put

out villi him. Job, 18. 5,6. He shall lie down in sorrow^

Isa. 50. 11. The gains of a hypocrilical profession will not follow

a man to judgment, ch. 7.22,23. The lamps are gone out, when
the hypocrite's hope proves like the spider's web, (JoU, 8. 11, Sfc.)

and like \\\e giving vp of the ghost, (Job, 11.20.) like Absalom's

mule that left him in Ihe oak.

Secondly, They wanted oil to supply them when they were
going out. Note, Those that take up short of true grace, will

certainly find the want of it one time or other. An external pro-

fession, well humoured, may carry a m^ii far, lint it will not carry

him through ; it may light him along this world, but the damps
of the valley of the shadow of death will put it out.

Thirdly, They would gladly be beholden to Ihe wise virgins for

a supply out of their vessels ; Give tis of your oil. Note, The day

is coming when carn.il hyjiocriles would gladly he found in llie

condition of true Clirisliaiis. Those who now hale the strictness of

religion, will, at death and judgment, wish for Ihe solid comforts ol
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it. Those who care not to live the life, \el would die the death,

of the liglileDiis. The day is coming when those who now look

with conlt-tnpt upon humble contrite saints, would gladly get an

inlerest in them, and would value those as their best friends and

lienefHi. tors, whom now they set tiitli lite dogs of theirJ lock. Give

IIS 0/ your oil; that is, " Speak a good word for us ;" so some ; but

llieie is no occasion for vouchers in the great day, the Judge knows

what is every man's true character. But is it not well that they

are brought "to say. Give vs of your oil? It is so ; but, 1. This

request was extorted by sensible necessity. Note, Those will see

their need of grace hereafter, when it should save them, who will

liot see their need of grave now, when it should sanctify and rule

them. 2. It comes too late. God would have given them oil, had

'hev asked in lime ; but there is no buying when the market is

over, no bidding when the inch of candle is dropped.

Four/Illy, They were denied a share in their companions' oil.

't is a sad presage of a repulse with God, when they were thus

repulsed by good people. The trise answered. Not so ; that

peremptory denial is not in the original, but supplied by the

iranslators : these wise virgins would rather give a reason, without

a positive refusal, than (as many do) give a positive refusal, without

a reason. They were well inclined to help their neighbours in

distress; but. We must not, we cannot, we dare not, do it, lest

there be not enough for us and yon ; charity begins at home ; but

(/o, and buy for yourselves. Note, 1. Those that would be saved,

must have grace of their own. Though we have benefit by the

communion of saints, and the faith and prayers of others may
now redound to our advantage, yet our own sanctification is indis-

pensably necessary to our own salvation. The just shall live by

iiis failli. Every man shall give account of himself, and therefore

let cverv man prove his own work ; for he cannot get another to

muster for him in that day. 2. Those that have most grace have

none to spare ; all we have is little enough for ourselves to

appear before God in. The best have need to borrow from Christ,

6ut they have none to lend to any of their neighbours. The
iliurch of Rome, which dreams of works of supererogation and

the imputation of the righteousness of saints, forgets that it

was the wisdom of the wise virgins to understand that they had

but oil enough for themselves, and none for others. But observe,

These wise virgins did not upbraid the foolish with their neglect,

nor boast of their own forecast, nor torment them with suggestions

lendinq; to despair, but gave them the best advice the case will

bear, Go ye rather to them that sell. Note, Those that deal

foolishly in the affairs of their souls are to be pitied, and not

insulted over; for who made thee to differ? When ministers

iillend such as have been mindless of God and their souls all their

diivs, but are under death-bed convictions; and, because true

repentance is never too late, direct them to repent, and turn to

God, and close with Christ
;

yet, because late repentnnce is seldom

true, thev do but as these wise virgins did by the foolish, even

make the best of bad. They can but tell them what is to be done,

if it be not too late ; but whether the door may not be shut before

t is done, is an unspeakable hazard. It is good advice now, if it

oe taken in lime, Go to them that sell, and buy for yourselves.

Note, Those that would have grace, must have recourse to, and

attend upon, the means of grace. See Isa. 55. 1.

(6.) The coming of the bridegroom, and the issue of all this dif-

ferent character of the wise and foolish virgins. See what came of it.

[1.] While they went out to buy, the bridegroom came. Note,

With regard to those that put off their great work to the last, it

isa thousand to one, that they have not time to do it then. Gelling

grace is a work of time, and cannot be done in a hurry. While

the poor awakened soul addresses itself, npon a sick-bed, to re-

pentance and prayer, in awful confusion, it scarcely knows which

end to begin at, or what to do first ; and presently death comes,

judgment comes, and the work is undone, and the poor sinner

undone for ever. This comes of having oil to buy when we should

burn it, and grace to get when we should use it.

The hridegrnnin came. Note, (^)ur Lord Jesus will come to his

people, at the great (lay, as a Bridegroom ; will come in pomp and

rich attire, attrnd'-d willi his friends: now that the Bridegroom i»

taken away from us, we fast, {ch. 9. 15.) but then will he an ever-

lasting feasl. Then the Bridegroom will fetch home his bride, to be
tchere he is, (John, 17.24.) and will rejoice over his bride, lsa.G2.5.

[2.] They that were ready tvent in with him to the marriage.
Note, First, To he eternally glorified is to go in with Christ to

the marriage, to be in his immediate presence, and in the most
intimate fellowship and con)niunion with him in a stale of eternal

rest, joy, and plenty. Secondly, Those, and those only, shall go
to heaven hereafter, that are made ready for heaven here, that ai»
wiought to the self-same thing, 2 Cor. 5. 5. Thirdly, The sud-
denness of death, and of Christ's coming to us then, will be no
obstruction to our hap))iness, if we have been habitually prepared.

[3.] The door ivas sfiut, as is usual when all the company is

come that are to be admitted. The door was shut. First, To
secure those that were within; that, being now made pillars in
the house of our God, thiy may go no more out. Rev. 3. 12. Adam
uas put into paradise, but the door was left open, and so he went
out a<;ain ; but when glorified saints are put into the heavenly
paradise, they are siiut in. Secondly, To exclude those that were
out. The slate of saints and sinners will then he unalterably

fixed, and those that are shut luit then will be shut out for ever.

Now the gate is strait, vet it is open ; but then it will be shut and
b ilted, and « grciit gulffixed. This was like the shutting of the

door of the ark when Noah was in; as he was thereby preserved,

so all the rest were finally abandoned.

[4. J The foolish virgins came when it was too late ; (u. 11.)

Afterward came also the other virgins. Note, First, There are

manv thai will seek admission into heaven when it is too late ; as

profane Esau, who afterward would have inherited the blessing,

God and religion will be glorified by those late solicitations,

ihounh sinners will not be saved by them ; it is for the honour of

Lord, Lord, that is, of fervent and importunate praver, that those

who slight it now will flee to it shortly, and it will not he called

whining and canting then. Secondly, The vain confidence of

hvpocrites will carry them very far in their expectations of hap-
piness. They go to heaven-gale, and dein;in(l enhance, iind \et

are shutout; lifted up to heaven in a fond conceit of the goodness
of their state, and yet thrust down to hell.

[5.] Thev were rejected, as Esau was
;

(r. 12.) I know you not.

Note, We are all concerned to seek the Lord wliile he inaif be

found; for there is a time coming when he will not l,e found.

Time was, when. Lord, Lord, open to us, would have sped well,

by virtue of that promise, lOtock, and it sfiall be opined to you ;

but now it conies loo late. The sentence is solemnlv bound on
with. Verily [ say unto you, which amounts to uo less than
swearing in his urnth, that they shall never enter into his rest.

It bespeaks him resolved, and lliem silenced bv it.

LMsthj, Here is a practical inference drawn from this parable;

fc. 13.) Watch therefore. We had it before, (c/(. 24. 42.) and
here it is repealed, as the most needful lanlion. Note, l.Our
anal diitv is to watch, to alli'ud to the business of our souls with
the utmost diligence and circumspection. Re awake, and be

wakcfid. 2. It is a good reason for our watching, that the time
of our Lord's coming is very uncertain ; we know neither the day
nor the hour. Therefore, every day and every hour we must be
readv, and not off our watch any day in the year, or any hour in

the day. Be thou in the fear of the Lord every day, and all the.

day long.

14. For the kivgdom of heaven is as a man tra-

velling into a far country, who called his own ser-

vants, and delivered unto them his goods. 15. And
unto one he gave five talents, to another two, and to

another one; to every man according to his several

ability; and straiglitway took his joiirne\\ 16. Then
lie that had received the five talents went and
traded with the same, and made them other five

talents. 17. And likewise 'le thai had received two,

he also gained other two. 18. But he that had re-
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rpived one went and dijjJied in the earth, and hid

Ill's herd's money. 19. After a loiiij time, the hird

of those servants cometli, and reckonelli witli ihein.

20. And so lie that Irad received five talents came,

and l)roui!,ht ollu-r five talents, sayinjr. Lord, thon

deliveredst unio me five taleiils: behold, 1 have

Stained beside them five talents more. 21. His lord

said unto him, Well done, tliou good and faithful

servant; thou hast been failiiful over a few liiiiigs,

I will make thee ruler over many thinjis: enter

ihou into the joy of thy lord. 22. He also that had

received two talents came, and said. Lord, thou

deliveredst unto me two talents: heiiold, I have

pained two other talents beside them. 23. His

lord said unto him, Well done, good and faithful

servant ; thou hast been faithful over a few things,

I will make thee ruler over many things: enter

thou into the joy of thy lord. 24. Then he which

had received the one talent came, and said. Lord,

1 knew thee that thou art an hard man, reapin;^

where thou hast not sown, and gathering where
thou hast not slrawed : 25. And 1 was afraid, and

went and hid thy talent in tiie earth: lo, there

thou hast that is thine. 26. His lord answered

and said unto him, Thmi wicked and slothful ser-

vant, thou knewest that I reap where 1 sowed not,

and gather where 1 have not strawed : 27. Thou
oughtest therefore to have put my money to the

exchangers, and then at my coming 1 should have

received mine own with usury. 28. Take there-

fore the talent from him, and give it unto him
which hath ten talents. 2.9. For unio every one

that hath shall be given, and he shall have abun-

dance : but from him liiat iiath not sliall be taken

away even that whicii he halli. .'](). And cast ye

the unprofitable servant into outer darkness: there

shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

We lia\e tiere tlie |iantl)le of llic talents coiiMiiilled to three

srrvaiils; ll:is iin)ili(s lliat we ai-e in a stale of «<)ik ami business,

as tlie foriiKi iMi|ilies lliat \m' are ir. a stale of expectancy. That
sliewid file nece.-sitv of tialiilnal ])n paraiioii, tliis of aclual Hili-

gence in om' |)i«sfnl \vorl\ and ser\iee. In that, «e were stirred up

to do well for our ohm .souls; in titis, to lav ont onrselves for the

glory of God and 1 1 e good of others.

In tliis parable, l.Tlie Master is Christ, who is the absolute

Owner and Proprietor of all persons and Ihinys, and in a special

manner of his thurtli ; into liis hands all things are delivered.

2. The servants are Christians, his own servants, so they are

called; horn in his house, houglil with his nionev, devoted to his

praise, and employed iji his worli. It is probahle that ministers

are especially intended here, who are more immediately attending

on hiin, and sent by him. St. Paul often calls himself a servant

ofJesvs Christ, .'iee •2Tim.2.24.

We liave three thiiiffs, in general, in tliis parable.

1 The trust cotninitted to these servants; Their master rfe/iuererf

In tliem his gnnils : ha\ing appointed them to work, (for Christ

keeps no servants to be idle,) he left them something to work
apon. Note, 1. Christ's servants have and receive their all from

him ; for thev are of themselves worth nothing, nor have any thing

they can call their own but sin. 2. Our receiving from Clirist is

in order to our working for him. Our privileges are intended to
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find us with business. Tlie mani'fistatinn (if the. Spirit is given to

every nian to projit vithnl. 3. Wliale\er we receive to be made
use of for Christ, slill the property is vested in liini; we are but

t( nants upon his lan(i, steuards of his inanijiilil yraee, 1 Pet. 4. 10.

Now observe here,

( 1 .) On what occasion tliis trust was committed to these servants ;

The master was truve/lijig into a far country. This is explained,

Eph.4.8. When he ascended on high, he gave gifts unto wen.

Note, [1.] When Christ went to heaven, he was as a man travelling

into a Jar coiintri/ ; that is, he went with a purpose to be away a

great while. [2.] When he went, be took care to furnish his

cliiirch with all things necessary for it during his personal absence.

iMir, and in consideration of, his departure, he committed to bis

church truths, laws, promises, and powers; these were the

Tvapak-aTaOi'iKri—the great dcposilnw, (as it is called, 1 Tim. 6. 20.

2Tini. 1.14.) the good thing that is committed to us; and he sent

bis Spirit to enable his servants to teach and profess those truths,

lo |)rrss and observe those laws, to improve and apply those

promises, and to exercise and eni|)loy those powers, ordinary or

extraordinary. Thus Christ, at his ascension, left his goods to

his church.

( 2.^ In what proportion this trust was commitied. [ 1.] He gave

talents; a talent of silver is computed lo be in our money three

hiindreil fiftv-three pounds eleven shillings and ten pence half-

penny; so the learned Bishop Cumberland. Note, Christ's gifts

are rich and valuable, the purchases of his blood inestimable, and

none of them mean. [2.] He gave to some more, to others less;

to one five talents, to another tvo, to another one; to every one

according to his several ability. When Divine Providence has made
a difference in men s abililv, as to mind, body, estate, relation, and

inlenst, divine grace dispenses spiritual liifts accordingly, but still

the abililv itself is from liitii. Observe, First, Every one had some
one talent at least, and that is not a despicable stock for a pooi

servant to begin with. A s<inl of our own is the one talent we are

every one of us intrusted with, and it will find us with work. Hoc
nenipe ab homine exigitnr, vt prosit hnminibvs; si Jieri potest,

ninlfii; si minus, panels ; si mirins, proxiniis; si minus, sibi: tiam

cum sv7itil<ni cceteris effieit, comrmine agit negntiuni. Et si qnis

lienedese nieretur, hoc ipso aliis prodest qnod aliis pro/uturum

parat—// is the duty of a man to render himself benejicial to those

around him ; to a great number, if possible ; but ij this is denied

him, to a few; to his intimate connexions ; or, at least, to hirnself.

He that is useful to others, may be reckoned a common good. And
tvhoever entitles himself to his own approbation,, is serviceable to

others, as forming himself to those habits which will result in their

favour. Seneca de Olio Sapient. Secondly, All had not alike, for

they had not all alike abilities and opportunities. God is a free

Agent, dividing to every man severally as he will : some are cut

out for service in one kind, others in another, as the members of

the natural body. When the householder had thus settled his

affairs, he straightway took his journey. Our Lord Jesus, when

he had given comniandmenls to his apostles, as one in haste to be

gone, went to heaven.

II. The different management and improvement of this trust,

which we have an account of, i'. 16. .18.

1. Two of the servants did well.

(1.) They were diligent and faithful ; They tvent, and traded;

they put the money they were intrusted with to the use for which

it was intended—laid it out in goods, and made returns of it ; as

soon as ever their master was gone, they immediately applied them-

selves to their business. Those that have so much work to do, as

every Christian has, need to set about it quickly, and lose no time.

They went, and traded. Note, A true Christian is a spiritual trades-

man. Trades are called mysteries, and without controversy great ii

the mystery of godliness: it is a manufacture trade; there is some-

thing to be done by us upon our own hearts, and for the goort or

others. It is a merchant-trade ; things of less value to us are parted

with for things of greater value ; wisdom's merchandise, Prov. 3. 1-5.

Matth. 13.45. A tradesman is one who, having made his trade his

choice, and taken pains to learn it, makes it his business to follow

it, lays out all he has for the advancement of it, makes all other
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affairs he.id lo it, and lives upon the gain of it. Tiius does a line

Christian act in tiie worii of religion ; we have no stock of out oiru

to trade with, but trade as factors with our Master's stock. The
endowments of tlie mind—reason, wit, learninaf, must be used in

subserviency to religion ; the enjovmeiits of the world—estate,

credit, interest, power, ])referment, must be improved for the honour

of Christ. The ordinances of the gospel, and our opportunities of

attending them, bibles, ministers, sabbaths, sacraments, nmst be

improved for the end for which they were instituted, and com-
munion with God kept up by them, and the gifts and graces of

the Spirit must be exercised ; and this is trading with our talents.

(2.) They were successful ; they doubled their stock, and in a

little time made cent, per cent, of it: he that haA five talents

soon made them other five. Trading with our talents is not

always successful with others, but, however, it shall be so to

ourselves, lsa.4J). 4. Note, The hand of the diligent makes rich

in graces, and comforts, and treasures of good works. There is

a great deal to be got by industrv in religion.

Observe, The returns were in proportion lo tin receivings.

[1.] From those to whom God hath given five talents, he ex|)ecls

the improvement of five, and to reap plentifully w here he sows plen-

tifully. The greater gifts any have, the more pains lliey onc;ht to

take, as those must that have a large stock to nianase. ["2.] From
tliose to whom he has given but two talents, he expects only the

improvement of two, which may encourage those who aic placed in a

lower and narrowersphere of usefulness; if llie\ hivont iIk nisclves to

doudod according to the best of their capacity and opportunity, they
shall be accepted, though they do not so nuicli good as others.

2. 'I'he third did ill; (d.18.) He that had received one talent,

went, and hid his lord's inoney. Thongh the parable represents but

one in three unfaithful, yet, in a history that answers \\\\s partible,

we find the disproportion quite the other wav, when ten lepers were
cleansed, nine of the te?i hid the talent, and only one returned tufpre
thanks, Luke, 17. 17,18. The unfaithful servant was he that hail

but one talent: doubtless, there are many that have five talents, and

liurv them all; 2re:it abilities, yrcat advantages, and vet <lo no good
rtith I hem : but Christ would hint to us, ( l.)Tliat, if he that hud but

one talent ho reckoned with thus fur bur\ing that one, much more
viill they be accounted offenders that have more, that have many,
and bury llieni. ll he that was but of small capacity was cast into

outer darkness, because he did not improve what he had, as he might
ha\e (lone, nf hoiv iiivrli surer pvnishment, suppose ye, shall he be
ihoiir/ht irnrt/iy, that tramples under foot the i/reatest advantages?
{ 2.) That those who have least to do for God, frequently do least

if what Ihey have to do. Some make it an excuse for their laziness,

ll'.at llieyha\e not the opportunities of servingGod that others have;
and, because they have not wherewithal to do what they say they
wiiuld, they will not do what we are sure they can, and so sitdown
and do nothing: it is really an aggravation of their sloth, that when
ihey luue but one talent to take care about, they neglect that one.

//(; dicjged in the earth, and hid the talent, for fear it should be
stolen ; he did not mispend or misemploy it, did not embezzle it or
.•qnander it away, hut he hid it. Money is like manure, (so njy

Lord Bacon used to say,) good for notliing in the heap, but it must
be s])read

; yet it is an evil which we have often seen under the
sun, treasure heaped together, (Jam. 5. 3. Eccl.6. 1,2.) which
does good to nobody; and so it is in spiritual gifts; many have
Ibem, and make no use of them for the end for which they were
given lben\. Those that have estates, and do not lay them out in

works of piety and charily; that have power and interest, and do
not with it proniole religion in the places where they live ; ministers
that ha\e capacilies and opportunities of doing good, but do not
stir up the gift that is in them, are those slothful servants that
Fcek their own things more than Christ's.

He hid his lord's money ; had it been his oivn, he might have
done as he pleased ; but, whatever abilities and advantages we
have, they are not our own, we are but stewards of them, and
must give ac -ount to our Lord, whose goods thev are. It was an
aggravation of Jiis slollifulness, that his fellow-servants were busy
and successful in trading, and their zeal should have provoked his,

Afe others active, and shall we be idle ?

III. The account of this inipnneu.'eiit, (>. 19. 1. The account
is deferred ; it is unt lill o/li r a long time that they are reckoned
with; not that the master ntglecis his affairs, or that God is slack

concerning his promise; (2 Pet. :{. 9.) no, he is ready to judge

;

(1 Pet. 4. 5.) but every thing must be done in its tiujc and order.

2. Yet the day of account conies at last ; The lord of those servants

reckonelh with them. Note, The stewards of the manifold grace

of God must shortly give account of their stewardship. We mubt
all be reckoned with—«liat good we ha\e got to our own souls,

and what good we have done to others, by the advantages we have
enjoyed. See Rom. 14. 10, It. Now here is,

/ 1.) The good account of the faithful servants; and there observe,

[1.] The servants giving up the account; (i). 20,22.) "Lord,
thou dcliveredst to mefive talents, and to me two; behold, J have
gained five talents, and I tivo talents more."

First, Christ's faithful servants acknowledge with thankfulnesi^

his vouchsafemeuts to them ; Lord, thuu dcliveredst to me such and
such things. Note, 1. It is good to keep a particular account of

our receivings from God, to remember what we have received, that

we may know what is expected from us, and may render according

to the benefit. 2. We must never look upon our iinprovemeiits

but with a general mention of God's havour to us, of the honour
he has put upon us, in intrusting us with his goods, and of that

grace which is the spring and fountain of all the good that is in

us, or is done by us. For, the truth is. The more we do for God,
the more we are indebted to him for making use of us, and enabling

us, for his service.

Secondly, They produce, as an evidence of their faitli fulness,

what they have gained. Note, God's good stewards have some-
thing to shew for their diligence ; Sheiv me tU^ faith by thy worki.

He that is a good man, let him shew it, Jam. 3. 13. If we be careful

in our spiritual trade, it will soon be seen by us, and our xvorhs ivill

follow tis. Rev. 14.13. Not that the saints will, in the great day,

make mention of their own good deeds ; no, Christ w ill do thai

for them ; (i).35.) but it intimates, that they who iaithluliy iiii|irove

their talents shall have boldness in the day oj Christ, 1 John, 2. 2(1.

—4.17. And it is observable, that he who had but two talents,

gave up his account as cheerfully as he who Uddjive; for our

comfort, in the day of account, will be according to our fnithfiil-

ness, not according to our usefulness; our sincerity, niil our suc-

cess ; according to the uprightness of our hearts, not according

to the degree of our opportunities.

[2.] The master's acceptance and approbation of their account,

y.21,23.

First, He commended them ; Well done, good and faithjul ser-

vant. Note, The diligence and integrity of those who approve them-

selves the good and faithful servants of Jesus Christ, will certainly be

found to praise, and honour, and glory, at his appearing, 1 Pet. 1. 7.

Those that own and honour God now, he will own and honour
shortly. 1. Their persons w ill be accepted ; Thou good andfaithful
servant. He that knows the integrity of his servants now, willHit-

ncss to it in the great day; and they that are found faithful shall be

called so. Perhaps thev were censured by men, as righteous over-

much; but Christ will give them their,just characters of good and
faithful. 2.Theirperfornianceswill be accepted; )VeUdi»ie. Christ

will call those, and those only, good scnauts, that have done well;

for it is by patient cout'tnuance in well-doiug that we seek for this

glory and honour ; and if we seek, we shall find ; if we do that w liicli

is good, and do it well, we shall have praise if the same. Some
masters are so morose, that they will not commend their servants,

though they do their work ever so well; it is thought enough nol

to chide: but Christ will commend his servants that do well ; whether
their praise be of men or no, it is of him ; and if we have the good
word of our Master, the matter is not great what our fellow-ser-

vants say of us; if he saith. Well done, we are happy, and it should

then be a small thing to us to be judged of men's judgment ; as, on

the contrary, not he who commendeth himself, or whom his neigh-

bours commend, is approved, but whom the Lord commends.
Secondly, He rewards them. The faithful servants of Christ shaR

not be put off with bare commendation; no, all their work and
labour of love shall be rewarded.
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Now lliis reward is liere expressed Ivvo \va\s.

1. In one exiircMsion iigrecaMe to llie paral)le; Tlwii linst Ijriii

faithful over a few lliiiKjs, I will iiidtic thee ruler over iiKivy

things. It is usual, in the courts of princes and families of pieat

men, to advance tliose lo liiaher offices that have lieen failliftil in

lower. Note, Christ is a Master that viill prefer his servants

will) acqnit Iheinseives well. Christ has liononr in stori' for those

that honour him

—

a crovji, (2 Tim. 4, 8.) n throiir, (Rev.;j.2l.)

a kingdom, ch. 25. 34. Here lliev are hess^ars, in liea\en they

shall be rulers. The upright shall have dominion; Christ's ser-

vants are all princes.

Observe the disproportion lietween the woik and the reward
;

there are lint few thinsis in wliich the saints are serviceable to the

glorv of God, hut there are many things wherein tliey shall be

glorified with God. What charge we receive from God, what
work we do for God in tliis world, is but little, very little, com-
pared with the joy set before its. Put together all our services, all

our suffi'rings, all our improvements, all the good we do to

others, all we gel to ourselves, and lliey are but a few tilings,

next to nothing, not worlliv to be compared, not fit to be named,
the same day with the glory to be revealed.

2. In another exjiression, which slips out of the jiarable into the

thing sigrnified by it; Enter thou into the joy of thy Lord. Note,

(1.) The state of the blessed is a stale of joy, not only because

all tears shall then be wiped away, but all the springs of comfort

shall be opened to tlieni, and the fountains of joy broken up.

Where there are the vision and fruition of God, a perfection of

holiness, and the society of the blessed, there cannot be but a

fulness of joy. (2.) This joy is tlie^"oy of our Lord ; the joy which
he himself has purchased and provided for tliem ; the joy of the

rc'leemed, bought with the sorrow of the Redeemer. It is the joy

wliicli he himself is in the possession of, and which he had his eve
upon \\\\e\\\\e, endured the eross, and despised the shame, Heb.12.2.
It is llie joy of which he himself is the Fountain and Centre. It is

the joy of our Lord, for it i^joy in the Lord, who is our exceeding

Joy. Alirahani was not willing that the steward of his hojise,

tliduiih faithful, should be his heir; (Gen. 15. 3.) but Christ

admits his faithful stewards into his own jov, to be joint-heirs

with him. (3.) Glorified saints shall enter into th^s jov, shall

have a full and complete possession of it, as the heir, when he
conies of age, enters upon his estate, or as they that were ready
went ill to the marriage feast. Here the jov of our Lord enters I

into the saints, in the earnest of the Spirit ; shortly they shall enter

into it, shall be in it to eternity, as in their element.

( 2.) The bad account of the slothful servant. Observe,

[1.] His apology for himself, c. 24, 25. Though he had received

but one talent, for that one he is called to account. The small-

ne.ss of our receiving will not excuse us from a reckoning. None
shall be called to an account for more than they have received ;

but for what we have we must all account.

Observe, First, What he confides in. He comes to the account

with a deal of assurance, reiving on the plea he had to put in,

that he was able to say, " Lo, there thou hast that is thine; if

1 have not made it more, as the others have done, yet this I can
say, I have not made it less." This, he thinks, may serve to bring

him off, if not with praise, vet with safety.

Note, Many a one goes very securelv to judgment, presuming
upon the validity of a plea that will be overruled as vain and
frivolous. Slothful )irofessors, that are afraid of doing too much
for (iod, vet hope to come off as well as those that take so much
pains in religion. Thus the sluggard is wiser in his own conceit

than seren men that can render a reason, Prov. 26. 16. This
servant thought that his account would pass well enough, because

he <'ould say. There thou hast that is thine. " Lord, I was no
spendthrift of my estate, no prodigal of my time, no profaner of

my sabbaths, no opposer of good ministers and good preaching;

Lord, 1 never ri<li( iiled my Bible, nor set my wits to work to banter

reliaion, nor abused my power to persecute ajiv good man ; I never

drowned my parts, nor wasted God's good creatures in drunken-
ness and gluttony, nor ever to mv knowledge did I injury to any

bodv." Many, that are called Christians, build great hopes for

2 k2

heaven upon their being able to make such an account; vet all

this amounts to no more than. There thon hast that is thine; as if

no more were retpiired, or could be expected.

Secondly, What he confesses. He owns the burying of his talent,'

I hill thy talent in the earth. He speaks as if that were no great

fault ; nay, as if he deserved jiraise for his prudence in putting it

ill a safe place, and running no hazards with it. Note, It is

common for people to make a very light matter of that which will

be their condemnation in the great day. Or, if he was conscious

lo himself that it was his fault, ;t intimates how easily slothful

servants will be convicted in the judgment ; there will need no

great search for proof, for their own tongue shall fall upon them.

Thirdlif, What he makes his excuse; / kjiew that thou wast

a hard man, and I was afraid. Good llioushts of God would

leget love, and that love would make us diligent and faithful ;

»it hard thoughts of God beget fear, and that fear makes us

ilolhful and unfaithful. His excuse bespeaks,

1. The seutimeiils of an enemy; I knew thee, that thon art a

hard man. This was like that wicked saving of the house of Israel,

The way of the Lord is not equal, Ezek.18. 25. Thus his rfpfence

is his o/feiice. The foolishness of man perverteth his way, and then,

as if that would mend the matter, his heart fretteth against the

Lord. This is covering the transgression, as Adam, who implictly

laid the fault on God himself; The womaii which thou gavest me.
Note, Carnal hearts are apt to conceive false and wicked opinions

concerning God, and with them to harden themselves in their evil

ways. Observe how confidently he speaks ; 1 knew thee to be so.

How could he know him to be so? What iniquity have we or

our fathers found in him? Jer. 2. 5. Wherein has he wearied
ns with our work, or deceived us in his wages? Mic. 6. 3. Has
he been a wilderness to us, or a land of darkness ? Thus long God
has governed llie world, and may ask, with more reason than

Samuel himself could. Whom have / defrauded, or whom have

I oppressed? Does not all the world know the contrary, that he

is so far from being a hard Master, that the earth is full of hit

goodness, so far from reaping where he sowed not, that he sows

a great deal where he reaps nothing ? For he causes the sun to shine,

and his rain to fall, upon the evil arid unthankful, and fills their

hearts with food and gladness, who says to the Almighty, Depart

from vs. This suggestion bespeaks the common reproach which
wicked people cast upon God, as if all the blame of their sin and
ruin lay at his door, for denying them his grace ; w hereas it is cer-

tain that never any, who faithfully improved the common grace they

had, perished for want of special grace; nor can any shew what
could In Tea son have been done more for an unfruitful vineyard

than God lias done in it. God does not demand brick, and deny
straw ; no, whatever is re<piired in the covenant, is promised in

the covenant ; so that if we perish, it is owing to ourselves.

2. The spirit of a slave ; I was afraid. This ill affection toward

God arose from his false notions of him; and nothing is more
unworthy of God, nor more hinders our duty to him, than slavish

fear. This has bondage and torment, and is directly opposite to

that entire love which the great commandment requires. Note,

Hard thoughts of (iod drive us from, and cramp us in, his service.

Those who think it impossible to please liiin, and in vain to serve

him, will do nothing to purpose in religion.

[2.] His Lord's answer to this apology. His plea will stand him
in no stead, it is overruled, nay, it is made to turn' against him,

and he is struck speechless with it ; for here we have his con-

viction and bis condemnation.

First, His conviction, r. 26, 27. Two things he is convicted of.

1 . .Slothfulness ; Thon wicked and slothful servant. Note, .Sloth-

ful seraiits are wicked servants, and will be reckoned with as such

by their Master ; for he that is slothful in his work, and neglects

the good that God has commanded, is brother to him that is a great

waster, by doins the evil that God has forbidden, Prov. 18. 9.

He that is careless in God's work, is near akin to him that is

busy ill the devil's work, Satisesl rnali nihilfecisse boni— To do no

f/ood is to incur very serious blame. Omissions are sins, and mus«

I come into judgment; slothfulness makes way for wickedness; ali

i become filthy, for there is none that doeth good, Ps. 14. 3. When
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(lie house IS empty, Ihe ttnclean spirit takes possession. Those that

iire iflle in llie affairs of llieir souls, are not only idle, but soine-

Ihing worse, 1 Tim. 5. 13. When men sleep, Ihe enemy sows tares.

2. Self-contradiction ; (c. 26, 27.) Tlioii kniiiest t/iat Ireap where

I sowed not: thou onglilest therefore to have put my iiinney to the

exchangers. Note, The hard thon°;hts which sinners have of God,

Ihoiigli false and nnjust, will be so far from justifying; their wicked-

ness and slolhfulness, that tliey will rather aggravate and add to

their guilt. Three ways this may betaken ; ( 1.) " Suppose I had

been so hard a Master, shouldest not thou therefore have been the

more diligent an<l careful to please me, if not for love, yet lor/ear,

and for that reason ouglitest not thou to have minded thy work?"

If our God be a consuming fire, in consideration of that, let us

study how to serve him. Or, thus, (2.) " If thon didst think me to be

a hard Master, and therefore durst not trade with the money thyself,

for fear of losing by it, and being made to stand to the loss, yet

thou mightest have put it into the hands of the exchangers, or gold-

smiths, mightest have brought it into the bank, and then at mv
coming, if 1 could not have had the greater improvement, by trade

and merchandise, (as of the other talents,) yet I might have had
the lesser improvement, of bare interest, and should have received

my own with vsiiry ;" which, it seems, was a common practice at

that time, and not disallowed by ou^ Saviour. Note, If we could not,

or durst not, do w hat we would, yet that excuse will not serve, w hen
it will be made to appear that we did not do what we could and
durst. If we could not find in our hearts to venture upon more
difficult and hazardous services, yet will that justifv us in shrinking

from those that were more safe and easy? Something is better than

nothing ; if we fail of shewing our courage in bold enterprises, vet

He must not fail to testify our good-will in honest endeavours ; and
our Master will not despise the day of small things. Or thus,

( 3.) " Suppose I did reap where I sowed not, yet that is nothing to

thee, fori had sowed upon thee, and the talent was my money, which
thou wast intrusted with, not only to keep, but to imorove." Note,

In the day of account, wicked and slothful servants will be left quite

without excuse ; frivolous pleas will be overruled, and every mouth
will be stopped ; and those who now stand so much upon their own
justification, will not have one word to say for themselves.

Secondly, His condemnation. The slothful servant is sentenced,

I. To be deprived of his talent; (y. 28, 29.) Tahe therefore the

talentfrom him. The talents were first disposed of by the Master,

as an absolute Owner, but this was now disposed of by him as a

Judge ; he takes il from the unfaithful servant, to punisli \v.m, and
gives it to him that was eminently faithful, to reward hini. And the

meaning of this p;irt of the parable we have in the leason of the

sentence, (ii.29.) Toevery unet/iaf hath shallbe given. This maybe
applied, (1.) To the blessings of this life—worldly wealth and pos-
sessions. These we are intrusted with, to be used for the glory of

God, and the good of those about us. Now he that hath these things,

and useth them for these ends, he shall have abundance; perhaps
|

abundance of the things tlieniselves, at least, abundance of comfort

in them, and of better things; \n\ifrom him that hath not, that is,

that hath these things as if he had them not, had not power to eat I

of them, or to do good with them, (Avaro deest, tarn quod habet,
\

qnam qnod non habit— Tlie miser may be considered as destitute of\
what he has, a« well as of what he has not,) Ihey shallbe takenaway.

i

Solomon explains this, (Prov. 11. 24.) There is that scuttereth, and^
yet increuseth ; and there is that withlwldeth more than is meet,

j

and it tendeth to poverty. Giving io the poor, is trading with what
we have, and the returns will be rich ; it will multiply the meal in

|

Ihe barrel, and the oil in llie cruse ; but those that are sordid, and
niggardly, and uncharilablp, will finil that those riches, which are
so got, perish by evil travel, Ecd. 5. 13, 14. Sometimes Providence
strangely Irajisfers estates from those that do no good with them,
to those that do ; they are gathered for him that will pifii the poor,
Prov. 28. 8. See Prov. 13. 22. Job,"27. 16, 17. Eccl.2.26. (2.) We
may apply it to the uieans of grace. They who are diligent in

improving the opportunities they have, God will enlarge them, will

tet before them an open door ; (Rev. 3. 8.) but thev who know not
Ihe day of their visitation, shall have the things that belong to Iheir

peace hid from their eyes. For proof of this, go see what God did

to Shiloh, Jer. 7. 12. (3.) We may apply it to the common gift»

of the Spirit. He that halli these, and doeth good with iliem, shall

have abundance; these gifts improve by exercise, and brighten by
being used ; the more we do, the more we may do, in rclis;ion ;

but those who stir not up the gift that is in them, who do not
I'xert themselves according; to their capacity, their gifts rust, and
decay, and go out like a neglected fire. From him, that halh not

a living princi|)le of grace in his soul, shall he taken away the
common gifts which he haili, as the lamps of the foolish virgins

went out for \Yant of oil, v. 8. Thus the arm of the idle slieplierd,

which he had sluggishly folded up in his bosom, comes to be dried

up, and his right eye, which he had carelessly or wilfully shut,

becomes utterly darkened, as it is threatened, Zech.ll. 17.

2. He is sentenced to be cast into outer darkness, v. 30. Here,

(1.) His character is that of an unprofitable servant. Note, Sloth-

ful servants will be reckoned with as unprofitable servants, who do
nothing to the pur|)ose of their coming into the world, nothing to

answer the end of their birth or baptism, who are noway service-

able to the glory of God, the good of others, or the salvation of

their own souls. A slothful servant is a wiihered member in the

body, a barren tree in the vineyard, an idle drone in the hive, he is

good for nothing. In one sense, we are all unprofitable servants ;

(Luke, 17. 10.) we cannot profit God, Jol),22.2. But to others,

and to ourselves, it is required that we be profitable; if we be not,

Christ will not own us as his servants ; it is not enough not to rio

hurt, but we must do good, must bring forth fruit, and though
thereby God is not profiled, yet he is glorified, John, 15. 8.

(2.) His doom is, to be cast into outer <larhuess. Here, as in

what was said to the faithful servants, our Saviour slides insensibly

out of Ihe parable into the thing intended by it, and it serves as a
key to Ihe whole; for, outer darkness, tvhere there is weeping and
gnashing of teeth, is, in Christ's discourse, the common periphrasis

of the miseries of the damned in hell. Their state is, [1.] Very
dismal; it is outer darkness. Darkness is uncomfortable and fright-

ful, it was one of the plagues of Egypt. In hell there are chains of
darkness, 2 Pet. 2. 4. Ill the dark no 7nan can work, a fit punish-

ment for a slothful servant. It is 0K<er darkness, out from tlie light

of heaven, out from Ihe joy of their Lord, into which the faiihfu\

servants were admitted ; out from the feast. Compare c/t. 18. 12.

—

22. 13. [2.] Very doleful; there is weeping, which bespeaks great

sorrow; and gnashing of teeth, which bespeaks great vexation and
indignation. This will be the portion of the slothful servant.

.31. When the Son of man shall come in his

glory, and all the holy angels with him, tiien shall

he sit upon ihe ihione of his glory : 32. And before

him shall be gatiieied all nations : and he shall

separate them one from another, as a shepherd
divideth his sheep from the goats : 33. And he shall

set ihe sheep on his riglit hand, but the goats on
the left. 34. Then shah the King say unto them
on his right hand. Come, ye blessed of my Father,

inherit lite kingdom prepared for you from the

foundation of the world : 35. For I was an hungered,

and ye gave me meal: I was thirsty, and ye gave
me drink: 1 was a stranger, and ye took me in:

36. Naked, and ye clothed me: I was sick, and ye
visited ine : I was in prison, and ye came unto me,

37. Then shall the righteotis answer him, saying.

Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and fed

thee? or thirsty, an<l gave thee drink? 38. When
saw we thee a stranger, and took thee iti? or naked,

and clothed thee? 39. Or when saw we thee sick,

or in prison, and came unto thee? 40. And the

King shall answer and say unto them. Verily I say

unto you, inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
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of the least of these my brethren, ye liave done it

bnto me. 41. Then shall he say also niilo them

on the left hind, Depart from me, ye cursed, info

everlastins; fire, prepared for tlie devil and his

angels. 42. For 1 was an himgered, and ye t^aye

me no meat: I was thirsty, and ye gave me no
drink: 4,3. I was a stranger, and ye took me not

in: naked, and ye clothed me not: sick, and in

prison, and ye visited me not. 44. Then shall they

also answer him, saying, Lord, when saw we tliee

an hungered, or athirst, or a stranger, or naked, or

sick, or in prison, and did not minister unto thee?

45. Tlien shall he answer them, saying. Verily

1 say unto yon. Inasmuch as ye did it not to one
of the least of these, ye did it not to me. A6. And
these shall go away into everlasting punishment:
but the righteous into life eternal.

We liavo here a description of tlie jjroccss of tlie last judginciil

in the great day. There are some passages in it that are para-

bolical; as the separating between the slieep and the goats, and
ttie dialogues between the Jndge and the persons judged : but

there is no thread of similitude carried through the discourse,

and therefore it is rather to be called a daught or delineation of

.he final judgment, than a parable ; it is, as it were, the exi>lanation

of the former parables. And here we have,

I. The placing of the Judge upon the judgment-seal ; («. 30.)
Wlii'ii lite Son nj titan shall come. Observe here,

1. That there is a judgment to come, in which every man shall

be senlenceil to a state of everla.sting happiness, or misery, in

llie 'Aorld of reconipence or relribulion, according to what he did

in ibis world of trial and probation, which is to be judged of bv
the rule of the everlasting gospel.

1. The administration of the judgment of the great day is com-
tiiilti'd to the Son of niau ; for bv him God will judge tlie world,

(Acts, 17.31.) and to him all judgment is committed, and therefore

tile judgment of that ilav, which is the centre of all. Here., as else-

where, when the last judgment is spoken of, Christ is called the

Sim of tiiati, because he is to judge the sons of men; (and, being

liimself of the same nature, he is the more unexceptionable; and
because his wonderful condescension to take upon him our nature,

and to become the Son of man, will be recompensed by his exalta-

tion in that day, and an honour put upon the human nature.

3. Christ's appearing to judge the world will be splendid and
glorious. Agrippa and Rernice came to the judginenl-seal with

f/reat patup ; (Acts, 23. 23.) but that was (as the original word is)

great fiitirtf. Christ will come to the judguirnt-seat in real glory;

the .Sun of righteousness shall then shine in his meridian lustre,

and Ihe Prince of the kinas of the earth shall shew the riciies of

his glorious kingdom, and the honours of iiis excellent majesty;

and all the world shall see what the saints onlv do now believe

—

that he is the brightness of his Father's glory. He shall come not

only in the glory of his Father, but in his own glorv, as Mediator:
his first coming was under a bla-ck cloud of obscurity ; his second
will be in a bright cloud of glory. The assurance CJirist gave his

disciples of his future glory, might help to take off the offence of

the cross, and his approaching disgrace and suffering.

4. When Christ comes in bis glory to judge the world, he \^iII

itring all his holy angels with h'm. This glorious person will

hart a glorious retinue, his holy myriads, who will be not only

hi.? allendants, but ministers of his justice ; they shall come witli

iiini t)oth for state and service. They must come to call the

court, ( ; Thess. 4. 16.) to gather the elect, (c/i. 24. 31.) to bundle

the tares; lO't. 13. 40.) to be witnesses of the saint's glory,

(Luke, 12.8.) ano of sinners' misery, Rev. 14. 10.

6. He will then sii upon the throne of his glory. He is now sat

down with the Father upon his throne ; and it is a throne of grace.

to which we may come boldly; it is a throne of goverament, tile

throne of liis father David ; he is a priest upon lliat throne: but

then he will sit upon the throne of glory, Ihe throne of judgment.
See Dan. 7. 9, 10. Solomon's throne, though there was not its

like in any kingdom, was but a dunghill to it. Christ, in the
days of his flesh, was arraigned as a Prisoner at the bar ; but, at

Ills second coming, he will sit as a Judge upon the bench.

H. The appearing of all llie children of men before him ; (r.32.)

Before him shall be gathered all nations. Note, the judgment of

the great day will be a general judgment. All must be summoned
before Christ's tribunal; all of every age of the world, from the

beginning to the end of lime ; all of every place on earth, even

from the remotest corners of the world, most obscure, and distant

from each other; all nations, all those nations of men that are

made of one blood, to dwell on all the face of the earth.

HI. The distinction that will then be made between llie precious

and the vile; lie shall separate them ore from atiother, as the

lares and wheat are separated at Ihe harvest, the good fish and
bad at the shore, the corn and chaff in the floor. Wicked and
godly here dwell together in the same kingdoms, cities, churches,

families, and are not certainly distinguishable one from another;
such are the infirmities of saints, .such the hypocrisies of sinners,

aud one event to both : but in that day ihey will be separated,

and parted for ever ; Thctt shall ye return, and discern between
Ihe righteous and Ihe niched, Mai. 3. 18. They cannot separate

themselves one from anolhrr in this world, (I Cor. 5. 10.) nor can
any one else separate them

;
(eh. 13. 29.) but the Lord knows Ihem

that are his, and he can separate them. This separation will be so

exact, that the most inconsiderable saints shall not be lo.sl in the

crowd of sinners, nor the most plausible sinner hid in the crowd

of saints; (Ps. 1.5.) but every one shall go to his own place.

This is compared to a shepherd's dividing between the sheep

and llie goals; it is taken from Ezek.34. 17. Behold, I judge
heticeeti cattle aud callle. Note, 1. Jesus Christ is the great

Shepherd ; he now feeds his flock like a shepherd, and will shorlljr

distinguish between those that are his, and those that are not, as

Laban divided his sheep from Jacob's, and set three days' journey

between them. Gen. 30. 35, 36. 2. The godly are like sheep —
innocent, mild, patient, useful : the wicked are like goals, a baser

kind of animal, unsavourv and unruly. These sheep and goals

are here feeding all day in the s;ime pasture, but will be coled at

night in different folds. Being thus divided, he will set Ihe

sheep on his riyht hand, and the goals on his left, v. 33. Christ

puts honour upon the godly, as we shew respect to those we set

on our right hand ; but the wicked shall rise to everlasting shame,

Dan. 12. 2. It is not said that he shall put the rich on his right

hand, and the poor on his left: the learned and noble on his

right hand, and the unlearned and despised on his left; but the

godly on his right hand, and the wicked on his left. All olher

divisions and subdiiisions will then be abolished; but the great

distinction of men into saints and sinners, sanclifie<l and un-

sanctified, will remain for ever, and men's eternal stale will be

determined by it. The wicked took up with left-hand blessingn,

riches aud honour, and so shall their doom be.

IV. The process of the judgment concerning each of these;

1. Concerning the godly, on the right hand. Their cause must

be first dispatched, that ihey may be assessors wilh Christ in the

jiidgmenl of the wicked, whose misery will be aggravated by iheir

seeing Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, admitted into the kingdom

of heaven, Luke, 13. 28. Observe here,

(l.)The glory conferred upon them; the sentence by which

lliev shall be not only acquitted, but preferred and rewarded,

(v. 34.) Tlie King shall say vtitothein. He that was the Shepherd,

(which speaks the care and tenderness wherewith he will make lhi»

disquisition,) is here the King, which speaks the authority where-

with he will then pronounce the sentence : where the word of this

King is, there is power. Here are two things in this sentence

[ 1.] The acknowledging of the saint.f to be llie blessed ol the

Lord; Coiiie, ye blessed of my Fathi; . First, He proiiouiice-i

them blessed; and his saying they are blessed, makes them so.

The law curses them for their many discontinuances; but Christ
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having redeemed Uiem from the curse of tlie law, and purchased

a l)lessing for them, coinnianHs a Messing on tlieni. Secondly,

Blessed of his Father ; reproached and cursed by I'lc world, hut

ble.ssed of God. As the Spirit glorifies llie Son, (John, 16. 14.)

so the Son glorifies the Fallier, by referriiii; the salvation of the

saints to him as llie First Cause; all our blessings in heavenly

things flow to iis from God, as the Patlier of our Lord Jesus Christ,

Flpli.1.3. Thirdly, He calls them to conic: this come is, in

efferl, " Tf't'/cowe, ten thousand welcomes, to the blessed of my
Fatner; come to me, come to be for ever with me; you that

followed me, bearing the cross, now come along with me wearing

the crown. The blessed of my Father are the beloved of my soul,

that have been too long at a distance from me ; come now, come
into niv bosom, come into my arms, come into my dearest embraces!"

Oh with what joy will tliis fill the hearts of the saints in that

day I We now come boldly to the throne of grace, but we shall

then come boldly to the throne of glory; and tliis word holds out

the golden sceptre, with an assurance that our requests shall be

granted to more than the half of tlie kingdom. Now the Spirit

saith. Come, in the word ; and the bride saith. Come, in prayer;
and the result hereof is a sweet communion : but the perfection

of bliss will be, when the King shall say. Come.

[2.J The admission of the saints into the blessedness and king-

dom of the Father ; Inherit the kingdom prepared for yon.

First, The happiness they shall be possessed of is very rich ;

we are told «hat it is by him who had reason to know it, having
purchased it for them, and possessed it himself.

1. It is a kingdom: which is reckoned the most valuable

possession on earth, and includes the greatest wealth and honour.
Those Ihat inherit kingdoms, wear all the glories of tlie crown,
enjoy all the pleasures of the court, and command the peculiar

treasures of the provinces ; \et this is l)ut a faint resemblance of

the felicilies of the saints in heaven. They that here are besgars,
prisoners, accounted as the off-scouring of all things, shall then
inherit a kincdom, Ps. 113. 7- Rev. 2. 26, 27.

2. It is a kingdom prepared: the happiness must needs be great,

for it is the product of the divine counsels. Note, There is great

preparation made for the entertainment of the saint.s in the kingdom
of glory. The Father designed it for them in his thoughts of love,

and provided it for them in the greatness of his wisdom and power.
The .Son purchased it for them, and is entered as the Forerunner
to prepare a place, John, 14. 2. And the blessed Spirit, in preparing
them for the kingdom, in effect, is preparing it for them.

2. It is prepared for them. This bespeaks, (l.)The suitableness

of this happiness; it is in all points adapted to the nature of a soul,

and to the new nature of a sanctified soul. (2.) Their properly
and interest in it. It is prepared on purpose for them ; not only
for such as you, but for you, you by name, you personally and
particidarly, who were chosen to salvation through sanctification.

4. It is prepared from the fnundatinn of the world. This
happiness was designed for the saints, and ihey for it, before time
began, from all eternity, Eph.1.4. The end, which is last in

execution, is first in intention : lufinite Wisdom had an eye to

the eternal glorification of the saints, from the first founding of

the creation
; All things are for your sakes, 2 Cor. 4. 15. Or, it

denotes the preparation of the place of this happiness, which is to

be the seat and habitation of the blessed, in llie very beginning
of the work of creation. Gen. 1.1. There in the heaven of heavens
the morning stars «ere sinsring together, when the foundations of
the earth were fastened. Job, 38. 4 . . 7.

Secondly, The tenure by wljich they shall hold and possess it is

very cood, they shall come and inherit it. What we come to by
inheritance, is not col by any |)roeureinent of our own, but purely,
as the lawyers express it, hy the act of God. It is God that
i!:akes tieirs, heirs of heaven. We come to an inheritance bv
virtue of our sonship, our adoption ; if children, then heirs. A title

l.y inheritance is the sweetest and surest title; it alludes to pos-
lessions in the land of Canaan, wnicn passed by inheritance, and
would not be atieiiaied lorieer than to the year of jubilee. 'I'lius

is (he heavenly inheritance indefeasible, and unalienable. Saints
lu ttii« world, are as lieirs under age, tiitoreil and governed till

! the time appointed of the Father; (Gal. 4. 1.) and then 'hey shall

be put in full possession of that which now through grace they

have a title to ; Come, and inherit it.

(2. )Tlie ground oi this, (y.35,36.) For luasan hungered, and
ye gave me meat. We cannot hence infer that any good works of

ours merit the happiness of heaven, by any intrinsic worth or

excellency in them, our goodness extends not unto God; but it is

plain that Jesus Christ will judge the world by the same rule by

which he governs it, and therefore will reward lliose Ihat have been
obedient to that law : and mention will be made of their obedience, 1 \

not as their litlcj but as their evidence of an interest in Chrjst, )/
and his purchase. This happiness will be adjudged to obe<rient

believers, not upon a qnanlum meruit—an estimate of merit, \\liich

supposes a proportion between the work an<l the reward, but upon
the promise of God purchased by Jesus Christ, and the benefit

of it secured under certain provisos and limitations ; and it is the ,,

[jturchase and promise that give the title, the obedience is only the_
(

j

qualification of the person designed. An estate made by deed or will )

iFpon condition, wlien the condition is performed according to the

true intent of the donor or testator, becomes absiliite ; and then,

though the title be built purely upon the deed or will, yet the

performing of the condition must be given in evidence; and so it /

comes in here ; for Christ is the Author of eternal salvation to those /

only that obey him, and who patiently continue in well-doing. i

Now the good works here mentioned are such as we commonly
call works of charity to the poor : not but that many will he
found on the right hand, who never were in a capacity to feed the

hungry or clolhe the naked, but were themselves fed and clothed

by the charity of others; but one instance of sincere obedience
is put for all the rest, and it teaches us this in general, that faith

working by love is all in all in Christian ityj_.SAet(j we thy Joitli

Cy^ihy works: and nothing will abound to a good account here-

after, but the fruits of righteousness in a good conversation now.
The good works here described imply three things, which must be
found in all that are saved.

[1.] Self-denial, and contempt of the world ; reckoning the things

of the world no further good things, than as we are enabled to do
good with them : and those who have not wherewithal to do good,
must shew the same disposition, by being contentedly and cheer-

fully poor. Those are fit for heaven that are mortified to the earth.

[2.] Love to our brethren ; which is the second great command-
ment, the fulfilling of the law, and an excellent preparative foi

the world of everlasting love. We must give proof of this love bj

our readiness to do good, and to communicate; good wishes are

but mockeries without good works. Jam. 2. 15,16. 1 John, 3. 17.

Those that have not to give, must shew the same disposition some
other way.

[3.] A believing regard to Jesus Christ. That which is here

rewarded, is the relieving the poor for Christ's sake, out of love to

him, and with an eye to him. This puts an excellency upon the

good work, when in it we serve the Lord Christ, which th-jse may
do, that work for their own living, as well as those (hat help to

keep others alive. See Eph.6. 5.. 7. Those good works shall

then be acce))ted which are done in the name of the Lord
Jesus, Col. 3. 17.

7 iras hungry, that is, my disciples and followers were so, either

by the persecutions of enemies for well-doing, or by the common
di^pensalions of Providence; for in these things there is one event

to the righteous and wicked : and you gave them meat. Note, First

Providence so variously orders and disposes of the circumstances

of his people in this world, as that while some are in a condition

to give relief, others need it. It is no new thing for those Ihat are

feasted with the dainties of heaven to be hungry and thirsty, and to

want daily food ; for those that are at home in God, to be strangers

in a strange land ; for those that have ])iil on Christ, to want clothes

to keep them warm; for those that have healthful souls, to have

sickly bodies; and for those to be in prison, Ihat Christ has made
free. Secondly, Works of charily and beneficence, according as

our ability is, are necessary to salvation ; and there will be more
stress Inid u|)on lliem in the judgiiieni of the great day, than is

commonly imagined ; these must be the proofs of our love, and ol
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our profcsse<I subjection fo llie s:osi)el of Christ, 2 Cor. 9.13. But

lliey llint shew no nierrv shiill have judsiiicnt wiliioiit iiiercv.

Now this rc.isoM is iii<i(h-.slly rxcepted against by tiie rigiiteous,

but is exphilned by the Judge himself.

1. It is qiieslioned by I he rigiiteous, f. 37..39. Not as if Ihey

were hialli to iniierit the lunwcioni, or were ashamed of their good
deeds, or had not tlie testimony of tlieir own consciences con-

cerning llieni ; but, (1.) The e\])res.sions are |)arai)oiiral, designed

lo introduce and impress lliese great Irulhs, that Christ has a

iniglity regard to worlds of charity, and is especially pleased with

kindnesses done to his people for his sake. Or, ("J.") They speak

tile humble admiration which glorified saints will be filled willi, to

find such poor and worthless services, as their's are, so liighlv

celebrated, and richly rewarded : Lord, when saic ue tine tin

hungered, and Jed thee? Note, Gracious souls are ajit to think

meanly of their own good deeds; especially as unworthy to be

compared with the glory that shall be revealed. Far from this is

the temper of those who said, Wherefore hnve u-e fasted, and than

seest not? Isa.58.3. Saints in heaven will wonder what brought

them thither, and that God should so regard them and their services.

It even put Nathanael to the blush, to iiear Christ's encomium of

him: M'heitce knowest thou me? John, 1. 47,48. SeeEph.3. 20.
" When saw we thee an hnngeredl We have seen the poor in

distress many a time; but when saw we thee?" Note, Christ is

more among us than we think he is ; surely the Lord is m this

place, by lils word, his ordinances, his ministers, his Spirit, vea,

and his poor, and we know it not ; When thou nasi wider /hi

fig tree, I saw thee, John, 1. 48.

2. It is explained by the Judge himself; (r. 40.) Inasmnch as

you have done it to these my brethren, to the least, to one of the

least of them, ye have done it unto nie. The good works of the

taints, when they are produced in the great day, (1.) Shall all be
remembered : and not the least, not one of the least, overlooked,

no not a cup of cold water. ('2.) They shall be interpreted most
to their advantage, and the best construction that can be put upon
them. As Christ makes the best of their infirmities, so he makes
llie most of their services.

We see what recompenccs Christ has for those that feed the

liungry. and clothe the naked ; but what will become of the godly

poor, that had not wherewithal to do so? Must they be shut

out ? No. [ 1.] Christ will own them, even the least of them, as his

brethren : he will not be ashamed, nor think it any disparagement

to him, to call them brethren, Heb. 2.11. In the height of his

glory, he will not disown his poor relations; Lazarus is there laid

in his bosom, as a friend, as a brother. Thus he will confess them,

ch. 10. 32. {2.] He will take the kindnesses done to them, as done
to himself ; Ye have done it to me ; which shew a respect to the

poor that were relieved, as well as to the rich that did relieve them.

Note, Christ espouses his people's cause, and interests himself in

their interests, and reckons himself received, and loved, and owned
in them. If Christ himself were among us in poverty, how readily

would we relieve him ? In prison, how frequently would we visit

liim? We are ready to envy the honour they had, who ministered

to him of their substance, Luke, 8.3. Wherever poor saints and
poor ministers are, there Christ is ready to receive our kindnesses

in them, and they shall be put to his account,

2. Here is the process concerning the wicked, those on the left

hand. And in that we have,

(1.) The sentence passed upon them, t', 41. It was a disgrace to

be set on the left hand ; but that is not the worst of it, he shall say

to them. Depart/mm vie, ye cursed. Every word has terror in it,

like that of the trumpet at mount Sinai, waxing louder and louder,

every accent more and more doleful, and exclusive of comfort.

[ 1.] To be so near to Christ was some satisf:tclion, though

under his frowns ; but that will not be allowed, Dipnrt from me.

In this world they were often called to come to Christ, to cou'.e

for life and rest, but they turned a deaf ear to his calls ; justly

therefore are they bid to depart from Christ, that would not come

to him. " Depart from me the Fountain of -.ill go.id, from i:ie

the Saviour, and therefore from all hope of salvation ; 1 will never

Lave any thing more to say to you, or do with jou." Here, Ihey

said to the .\lmighty. Depart from us; then, he will choose their

delusions, and say to them, levari from me. Note, It is the hell

of hell to depart from Christ.

[2.] If Ihey must depart, and depart from Christ, might not

they be disndssed with a blessing, with one kind and compassionate

word at least? No, Depart, ye cursed. They that would not come
to Christ, to inherit a blessing, nmst depart from him under the bur-

then of a curse, that curse of the law on every one that breaks it,

(iai. 3. 10. As they loved cursing, so it shall come unto them. Hut

observe. The righteous are called the blessed of my Father: U<t

their blessedness is owing purely to the grace of God and his hliss-

ing, but the wicked are called only ye cursed, for their <lanmaliou

is of themselves. Hath (io<l sold them? No, Ihey have sohl

themselves, have laid themselves imder the curse, Isa. 60. 1.

[3.] If Ihey must depart, and depart with a curse, may they

not go mto some place of ease and rest? Will it not be misery

enough for them to bewail their loss ? No, there is a punishment

of sense as well as loss; they must depart mio fire, into torment as

grievous as that of fire is to the body, and niucli more. This fin-

is the wrath of the eternal Ciod fusteuing upon the guilty souls and
consciences of sinners that have made themselves furl for it. Our
God is a consuming Fire, and sinners (all immediately into his

hands, Heb. 10.31. Rom. 2. 8,9.

[4.] If into fire, may it not be some light or gentle fire? No, it

is prepared fire ; it is a torment ordained of old, Isa. 30. 33. The
danmation of sinners is often spoken of as an act of the divine

power ; he is able to cast into hell. In the vessels of wrath he

makes his power known ; it is a destruction from the presence of the

Lord, and from the glory of his power. In it shall he seen what a

provoked God can do to make a provoking creature miserable.

[5.] If into fire, prepared fire. Oh let it be but of short con-

tinuance, let them but pass through fire ! No, the fire of Gods
wrath will be an enrlasliug fire ; a fire, that, fastening and prey-

ing upon immortal souls, can never go out for want of fuel ; and,

being kindled and kept burning by llie wrath of an immortal God,

can never go out for want of being blown and slirred up ; and, the

streams of mercy an<l grace being forever excluded, there is nothing

to extinguish it. If a drop of water be denic<l to cool the tongui',

buckets of water will never be granted to quench this flame.

[6.] If they must be doomed to such a state of endless misery,

yet mav thev not have some good company there? No, none but

the devil and his angels, their sworn enemies, lliat helped to biiiirj

them to this misery, and will triumph over them in it. 'i'liey

served the devil while they lived, and therefore are justly sentenced

to be where he is, as those that served Christ are taken to he uith

him where he is. It is terrible to lie in a house haii. tcil viilli

devils; what will it be then to be companions wilh lliem for ever?

Observe here. First, Christ intimates that there is one that is thr

prince of the devils, the ringleader of the rebellion, and that lii«

rest are his angels, his messengers, by whose agency he su|)ports

his kingdom. Christ and his angels \\'\\\ in that day triumph over

the dragon and his, Rev. 12.7. Secn7idly. The fire is said to be

prepared, not primarily for the wicked, as the kingdom is prepared

for the righteous; but it was originally intended for the devil and

his angels. If sinners make themselves associates with Satan by

indulging their lusts, they may thank themselves if they become

sharers in that misery which was prepared for him and his associate.'.

Calvin notes upon this, that therefore the torment of the danmev

is said to be prepared for the devil and his angels, to cut off all

hope of escaping it ; the devil and his angels are already made
prisoners in that pit, and can worms of the earth think to escape ?

(2.) The reason of this sentence assigned. God's judgments

are all just, and he will be justified in them. He is Judge himself,

and therefore the heavens shall declare his righteousness.

Now. [1.] .'Ml that is charged upon them, on which the sentence

is grounded, is, omission ; as, before, the servant was condemned,

not for wasting his talent, but for burving it ; so here, he doth not

sav, " I was hungry and thirsty, for you took my meat and drink

from me : I was a stranger, for you banished nie ; naked, for you

stripped me ; in prison, for you laid me there :" but, " When I

was in these distresses, you were so selfish, so taken up with yout
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own ease and pleasure, made so much of your labour, and were

so Icath to part with your money, that you did not minister, as

you luictit have done, to my relief and succour. You were like

those epicures that were at ease in Zion, and were not grieved for

the ojjdcton of Joseph," Amos, 6. 4 . . 6, Note, Omissions are the

ruin of thousands.

[2.] It is the omission of works of charity to the poor. They

are not sentenced for oniillino; their sacrifices and burnt offerings,

(they abounded in these, Ts. .50.8.) but for oniitlina; the weightjpr

matters of the law, jiidf/>iic7>t, mercy, ond faith. The Animonites

and Moaliites were exchided llie sanctuary, because they met not

Israel with 'jread and naler, Dcut.23. 3,4. Note, Uncliaritable-

ness to tlie poor is a daM)ning sin. If we will not be brought to

Works of chaiilv bv the hope of reward, let us be influenced by

fear of pnnis-huieut ; for they shall have judgment without mercy,

that have shared no mercy. Observe, He doth not say, •' I was
sick, and \ou did not cure me; in prison, and you did not release

me;" (perhaps that was more than they could do;) but, "You
visited me not, which you might have done." Note, Sinners will

^e condemned, at the great dav, for the omission of that good

Ahich it was in the power of their hand to do. But if the doom
of the uncharitable be so dreadful, how much more intolerable

will the doom of the cruel be, the doom of persecutors! Now this

reason of the sentence is,

First, Objected against bv the |irisoners , Ci'.44.' Lord, n-hen

saw ice thee an hungered, orathirst? Condemned sinners, though

they have no plea that will bear them out, will yet in vain offer at

excuses. Now, l.The manner of their pleading bespeaks their

present precipitation. Thev cut it t.hort, as men in haste ; When
taw we thee hungry, or thirsty, or naked? They care not to

repeat the charge, as conscious to theniselves of their own guilt,

and unable to bear the terrors of the judgment. Nor will they

have time allowed them to insist upon such frivolous pleas; for it

is all (as we sav) but " trifling with the court." 2. The matter of

their plea bespeaks tlieir former inconsideration of that which they

niight have known, but would not tell, now that it was too late.

They, that had slighted and persecuted poor Christians, woidd not

own that they had slighted and persecuted Christ : no, they never

mtended anv affront to him, nor expected that so great a matter

would have been made of it. Thev imagined it was only a com-
pany of poor, weak, silly, and contemptible people, who maile

more ado than needed about religion, that thev put those slights

upon: but they who do so will be made to know, either in the

day of their conversion, as Paul, or of their condemnation, as these

here, that it was Jesus tcliom they persecuted. And it thev sav.

Behold, we hnnw it not ; doth not he that pondereth the heart
consider it ? Prov. 24. 11 , 12.

Secondly, Justified by the Judge, who will convince all the un-
godly of the hard speeches spoken against him in those that are

his, Jude, 15. He goes by Ibis rule; (e. 45.) Inasmuch as ye
did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not to me. Note,
What is done against the faithful disciples and followers of Christ,

even the least of tbem, he takes as done against himself. He is

reproached and persecuted in them, for they are reproached and
persecuted for his sake, and in all their afflictions he is afflicted.
He that touches iheni touches him in a part no less tender than
the apple of bis eve.

Lastly, Here is the execution of both these sentences, ti. 46.
Execution is the life of the law, and Christ will take care that
that be done accordinu- to the sentence.

1
.
The wicked shall go axeay iulo everlasting punishment. Sen-

tence will then be executed speedily, and no reprieve granted, nor
anv time allowed to move in arrest of judgment. The execution
of the Wicked is first mentioned ; for first the tares are gathered
and burned. Note, (1.) The punishment of the wicked in the
future state will be an everlasting punishment, for that state is an
unalterable state. It tan neither be thought that sinners should
cinnge their own natures, nor that God should give his grace to
c'lai ge them, when in this world the day of grace was niispeni,
the Spirit of grace resisted, and the Tneans of grace abused and
baffled. (2.) The wicked shall be made to go away into that

punishment; not that they will go voluntarily, no, they are driven

from light into darkness; but it bespeaks an irresistible conviction

of guilt, and a final despair ot mercy.
2. The righteous shall go away into life eternal; that is, they

shall inherit the kingdom, t).34. Note, (1.) Heuve;i is life, it is

all happiness. The life of the soul results from its union with Cjod
by the mediation of Jesus Christ, as that of the body from its union
willi the soul by the animal spirits. The heavenly life consists iii

the vision and fruition of God, in a perfect confoiiuity to liini, and
an immediate uninterrupted communion with him. (2.) It is

eternal life. There is no death to put a period to the life itself,

nor old age to put a period to the comfort of it, or any sorrow to

imbilter it. Thus life and death, good and evil, the blessing and
the curse, are set before us, that we niav choose our way; and so

shall our end be. Even the heathen had some notion of these dif-

ferent states of good and bad in the other world. Cicero, in his

Tusculan Questions, lib.l. brings in Socrates thus speaking, Duce
sunt vice, du/>licesque cursus ^ corpore exeuntium : Nam qni se vitiis

hvmanis contain inurunt, et libidinibus se tradiderunt, iis devium
qnoildani iter est, seclusum d consilio deornni ; qui autem se in'e-

gros caslosqne servarnnt, quibnsque fuerit minima cum corporihui

contngio, snnlque in corporibus hnmanis vitam imiluti deorum, iis

ad illos a qnibns sunt profceli facile palet reditus— Tuo paths

open before those who depart out of the body: Such as have cow
laminated themselves with liuman vices, and yielded to their lusts-

occupy a path that conducts ihemfarfrom the assembly and council

of the gotls ; but the upright and chaste, sveh as have been least

defiled by the flesh, and hare imitated, uhile in the body, the

gods, these jind it easy to return to the sublime brings from whom
they came.

CHAP XXVI.
The varratire nf the death and stfffirings of Christ is more piirliatlarlij and fully

recorded by all the four evungelists than any part of liis history ; for uliat

should uti determine, and desire to k)wn\ but Christ, und liini cruoifieil ? And
this chapter begins that memorable narralire. The year of (he rediimed uiis now
come, the seventy weeks determined leere now accomplislud, tchen transj^res-siOR

must he finislied, reconciliation made, and an everlasting riglite<iiisii(.'ss

broui;lit in, by the cutting off of the Messiah the Prince, Dai;. 'J.2I.^U. 'i'hol

anfill scene is here introduced, to he read u-ilh reverence imd holy fear, tn
this cJuipter, we have, I. The preliminaries, or prefaces, to Christ's sitfftrin^'S,

1. The precious notice given by him of it to kin disciples, r, 1,2. 2. The
rulers* conspiracy against him, r.3..5. 3. The anointing of his head at a
supper in Bethany, r. 6. .13. 4. Judos's bargain a-ith the jiriesls tn betray

him, r. 14 . .16, ."i. Christ's eating the possover leith his disciples, v. 17 . .25.

C. His instituting the Lord's supper, and his discourse trith his disciples after

it, c. 20..35. //. His entrance upon them, aid some of the portic-ulars uj

them. 1. His agony in the garden, v. 30. .40. 2. The seizing of him by the

officers, with Jiidas's help, r. 47...'iO. ^. His arraignment before the chief

priest, and his condemnation in his court, e. 57 . . 68. 4. Peter's denying him

,

c. 69.. 75.

1. A ND it came 1o pass, wlieii Jesus had finished

±\^ all these sayings, lie said tinto his disciples,

2. Ye know that after two days is thefeast of tiie

passover, and the Son of man is betrayed to he

crucified. 3. Then assembled together the chief

priests, and the scribes, and the elders of the

people, unto the palace of the high priest, who
was called Caiaphas. 4. And consulted that Ihey
might take Jesus by Siibtilty, and kill him. 5. But
they said, Not on the feast day, est there be an
uproar among the people.

Here is, 1. The notice Christ gave his disciples of the near

approach of his sufferings, ti.1,2. While Ids enemies were jire-

paring trouble for him, he was preparing himself and his followers

for it. He liad often told them of his sufferings at a distance,

now he speaks of them as at the door ; after tiro days. Note,

After many former notices of trouble, we still ha 'e need of frcsb

ones. Observe,
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(1.) Tlie time when lie gave tills alarm ; whvn he had finished

all these sayings. [I.] Not till he liail finished all he had to say.

Note, Christ's witnesses die not till they have finished their testi-

mony. When Christ had gone throu';h his undertakino; as a

Prophet, he enlereed upon the execution of his office as a Priest.

[2.] After he had finished these sayings, which go ininiediately

liefore ; he had bid his disciples expect sad limes, bonds and

afflictions, and then tells tlieni, The Son nj' man is betrayed ; to

intimate lliat they should fare no worse than he should, and that

ills sufferings should take the sting out of their's. Note, Thoughts

of a suffering Christ are great supports to a suffering Christian,

suffering with him and for him.

(2.) The thing itself he gare them notice of; The Son of man is

betrayed. The thing was not only so sure, but so near, that it

was as good as done. Note, It is good to make sufferings, that

are yet to come, as present to us. He is betra\ed, for Judas was

then contriving and designing to betray him.

2. The plot of the chief priests, and scribes, and elders of the

people, against the life of our Lord Jesus, v.S. .5. Many consulta-

tions had been held against the life of Christ; but Ibis plot was

laid deeper than any yet, for the grandees were all engaged in it.

The chief priests, whopresided in ecclesiastical affairs; the elders,

who were judges in civil matters; and the scribes, who, as doctors

of the law, were <lirectors to both—these composed the Sanhedrim,

or great council, that governed the nation, and these were confe-

derate against Christ. Observe, (1.) The place where they met;

in the palace of the high priest, who was the centre of their unity

in this wicked project. (2.) The plot itself ; to take Jesus by sub-

tlety, and kill him; nothing less than his blood, his life-blood,

would serve their turn. So cruel and bloody have been the designs

of Christ's and his church's enemies. ( 3.)Tlie policy of the ploticrs

;

Not on the/east-day. Why not ? \Vas it in regard to ihe holiness

of the time, or because they would not be disturbed in the religious

services of the day ? No, but lest there should be a)i uproar among

the people. They knew Christ had a great interest in the common
people, of whom there was a great concourse on the feast-day, and

they would be in danger of taking up arms against their rulers, if

lliev should offer to lay violent hands on Christ, wlioui all held for

a Prophet. They were awed, not by the fear of God, but by the

fear of the people; all their concern was for their own safety, not

God's honour. They would have it done at the feast ; for it was

a tradition of the Jews, that malefactors should be put to death at

one of the three feasts, especially rebels and impostors, that all

Israel might see and fear ; but not on the jeast-daij.

6. Now when Jesus was in Bethany, in the house

of Simon the leper, 7. There catne unto liini a

woman having an alabaster-box of very precious

ointment, and poured it on his head, as he sat at

meat. 8. But when his disciples saw it, tiiey had

indignation, saying, To what purpose is this waste ?

9. For this ointment might have been sold for miicli,

and given to the poor, 10. When .Jesus imder-

etood it, he said unto them. Why trouble ye the

M'oman? for she hath wrouglit a good work upon
me. 11. For ye have the poor always witii you;
but me ye have not always. 12. For in that she

hath poured this ointment on my body, she did it

/or my burial. 13. Verily I say unto you. Where-
soever this gospel shall be preached in tiie whole
world, there shall also this, that this woman hath

done, be told for a memorial of her.

In this passage of story, we have,

1. The singular kindness of a good woman to our Lord Jesus in

anointing his head, r.6,7. It was in Bethany, a village hard by

Jerusalem, and in the house of Simon the leper. Probably, he was
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one who had been miraculously cleansed from his leprosy by our

Lord Jesus, and he would express his gratitude to Christ by enter-

taining him; nor did Christ disdain to converse wilh him, to comic

in lo him, and sup with him. Though he was cleansed, vet lie

was called Simon the leper. Those who are guilty of scandal. ms
sins, will find, that, though the sin be pardoned, the reproach \mI|

cleave to them, and will hardly be wiped away. Tiie woman ilial

did this is supposed to have been Mary, the sister of Martha ami

Lazarus. And Dr. Lightfoot thinks it was the same that uai

called Mary Magdalene. She had a box of ointment very preeioiiy,

which she poured upon the head of Christ as he sal at meat. Tlii?,

among us, would be a strange sort of compliment. But it was

then accoiinled the highest piece of respect; for the smell was

very grateful, and the ointment itself refreshing to the head.

Daviil had h\s head anointed, ¥s.23. 6. Luke, 7. 40. Now this

may be looked upon,

i. As an act of failh in our Lord Jesus, the Christ, the Messiah,

the Anointed. To signify that she believed in him as God's

.-Vnoinled, whom he had set King, she anointed him, and made him

her King. They shall appoint themselves one Head, Hus.1.11.

This IS hissing the Son.

2. As an act of love and respect to him. Some Ihink that tliis

was she who loved much at first, and washed Christ's feet leilh her

tears; (Luke, 7. 47.) and that she had not left her first love, but

was now as affectionate in Ihe devotions of a grown Christian as

she was in those of a young beginner. Note, Where there is true

love in the heart to Jesus Christ, nothing will be thought too good,

no, nor good enough, lo bestow upon him.

IL The offence which the disciples took at this. They had

indignation, (ii.8,9.) were vexed to see this ointment thus spent,

which they thought might have been belter bestowed.

1. .See how they expressed their offence at if. They said, Tc
what purpose is this waste? Now this bespeaks,

(1.) Want of tenderness toward this good woman, in inter-

preting her over-kindness (suppose it was so) to be wastefulness.

Charity teaches us to put the best construction upon every thing

that it will bear, especially upon the words and actions of those

that are zealously affected in doing a good thing ; though we may
think them not altogether so discreel in it as they might be. It is

true, there may be over-doing in well-doing; but thence we must

learn to be cautious ourselves, lest we run into extremes, but not

to be censorious of others; because that which we may impute to

the want of prudence, God may accept as an instance of abundant

love. We must not say. Those do too much in religion, that do

more than we do, but rather aim to do as much as they.

(2.) Want of respect to their Master. The best we can make

of it, is, that they knew their Master was perfectly dead to all the

delights of sense; he that was so much grieved for the affliction

of Joseph, cared not for being anointed with the chief ointments,

Amos, 6. 6. And therefore they thought such pleasures ill bestowed

upon one who took so little pleasure in them. But, supposing

that, it did not become them lo call it waste, when they perceived

that he admitted and accepted it as a token of his friend's love.

Note, We must take heed of thinking any thing waste, which is

bestowed upon the Lord Jesus, either by others or by ourselves.

We must not think that lime waste that is spent in the service of

Christ, or that money waste which is laid out in any work of

pielv ; for, though it seem to be cast upon the waters, to be

thrown down the river, we shaW find it again, to advantage, after

many days, Eccl.11.1.

2. See how they excuse their offence at it, and what pretence

they made for it; This ointment might have been sold for much,

and given to the poor. Note, It is no new thing for bad affections

lo shelter themselves under specious covers; for people to shift off

works of piety under colour of works of charity.

III. The reproof Christ gave to his disciples for the offence a*

this good woman ; (v. 10, 11.) Why trouble ye the woman? Note

It is a great trouble to good people lo have their good works

censured and misconstrued ; and it is a thing that Jesus Christ

lakes very ill. He here took part with a good, honest, zealous,

well-meaning, womaD, against all his disciples, though they seem
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to have so much reason on their side; so heartily does he espouse

the cause of the offended little ones, cli. 18. 10.

Observe his reason; You lim^e the poor always >rith yon. Note,

1. There are some opportunities of doing and yettini; good, which

me conslaiit, and «hitli we nmsl give constant attendance to the

im|)rovement of. Bililes we have alwavs witli us, sabliaths always

willi HS, and so the poor ue have always with vs. Note, Tiiose

who iiave a heart to do good, never need to complain for want of

opporliMiitv. The poor never ceased even out of tlie land of Israel,

D('iit.l.5. 1 1. We cannot hut see some in this world who call for

our charilaliie assistance, who are as God's receivers, some poor

inendiers of Ciirisl, to whom he will have kindness shewn as to

liiniself.

2. Tliere are oilier opportunities of doing and getting good,

which coiue hut srldoni, which are short and uncertain, and require

more peculiar (lilinence in the improvement of them, and which

ought to lie ))rcfprrc(l htfore the other; "Me ye have not altvayt,

therefore use me while \e have nie." Note, (1.) Christ's constant

bodilif jircsfuce wiis not to lie eNpected here in this world ; it was
expedient that he should go awav ; his real presence in the

eucharist is ;i foml and groundless conceit, and contradicts what
he here said. Me ye hare vnt atn-ays. (2.) Sometimes special

works of pietv and devotion should take place of conmion works

of charitv. The poor must not rob Christ ; we must do good to

all, hut cspeeiatly In the hmisehold (ffaith.

14. Then one of the twelve, called Jiidas Iscariot.

went nnto the chief piiests, 15. And .said unlo them,

What will ye give me, and I will deliver liiin unto

yon? And they covenanted with iiini for thirty

pieces of silver. 16. And from that time hesonght
opportunity to betray him.

Immediately after an instance of the greatest kindness done to

Christ, follows an instance of the greatest uid<indness; such mix-

ture is there of good and bad among the followers of Christ; he

hath some faitbfid friends and some false and feigned ones. What
could be more base than this agreement which Judas here made
with the chief priests, to betray Christ to them.''

I. The traitor was Judas Iscariot ; he is said to be one of the

twelve, as an aggravation of his villany. When the number of the

disciples jvas multiplied, (Acts, 6. 1 .) no marvel if there were some
amonff them that were a shame and trouble to them ; but when
there were but twelve, and one of them was a devil, surely we
must never expect anv society perfectiv pure on this side heaven.

The twelve were Christ's chosen friends, that had the privilege of

his special favour; they were his constant followers, that had the

benefit of his most intimate converse, that upon all accounts had
reason to love him and be true to him ; and vet one of them
betrayed him. Note, No bonds of duly or gratitude will hold

IV. Christ's approbation and commendation of the kindness of,' those that have a devil, Mark, 5. 3,4.
this good woman. The more his servants and their services are

cavilled at by men, the more he manifests his acceptance of them.'

He calls it a good tvork, (r.lO.) and savs more in praise of it than
could have been imauined ; particularly,

I

II. Here is the proffer which he made to the chief priests ; he
irent to them, and said. What will ye give me? i'. 15. Tliev did

ri(il send for him, nor make the proposal to him; they coidd not

have thought that one of Christ's own discipies should be false to

1. That the meaning of it was mystical ; (ii.l2.) She did it for \ him. Note, There are those, even anionc Chrisl's followers, that

my burial. (].) Some think that she intended it so, and that the

woman better understood Christ's frequent |)redictions of his death
and sufferings than the apostles did ; for which thev were recom-
pensed with the honour of being the first witnesses of his resurrection,

1

(2.^ However, Christ interpreted it so ; and he is always willing to

make the best, to make the most, of his ])eople's well-meant words
and actions. This was, as it were, the endialming of his bodv;'
because the doing of that after his death would be jirevented by his

resurrection, it was therefore done before; for it was fit that it

should be done some time, to shew that he was still the Messiah,
even when he seemed to lie triumphed over by death. The disciples'

thought the ointment wasted hIiIcIi was poured upon his head.
" But," saith he, " if so much ointment were poured upon a dead
body, according lo the custom of your cnuntrv, you would noti

grudge it, or think it waste. Now this is, in effect, so; the bodv she
anoints is as good as dead,and iitr kindness is verv seasonable for that;

purpose; therefore, rather than call it waste, put it upon that score."

2. That the memorial of it should be honourable; (u. 13.) This
shall be held for a memorial. This act of faith and love was so
remarkable, that the preachers of Christ crucified, and the inspired

writers of the historv of his passion, coidd not clioi.se but take notice

of this passage, prcxlaim the notice of it, and perpetuate the me-
morial of it. And being once enrolled in these records, it was
graven as with an iron pen and lead in the rock for ever, and could 1

not possibly be forgotten. None of all the trumpets of fame sound

are worse than any one can imagine them to he, and wiiut notliinij

hut opportunity to shew it.

Observe, 1. What Judas promised ;
" luill t/tlirer him unlo yon-

I will let voii kiiowwhtre he is, and undertake lo bring you tit

him, at such a con\euieiit time and place, that vou iiiav seize him
without noise, or danger of an uproar." In their conspiracy

against Christ, this was it thev were at a loss about, v.-i.h.

Thev durst not meddle with him in public, and knew not where lo

find him in private. Here the matter rested, and the difficulty

was insuperable, till Judas came, and offered them his service.

Note, Those that give up themselves to be led by the devil,

find him readier than they iniaffine to help them at a dead-lift,

as Judas did the chief priests. Though the rulers, by their |)Ower

and interest, could kill him when they had him in Iheir hands,

yet none but a disciple could betray him. Note, The greater

profession men make of religion, and the more they are em|iloyed

in the study and service of it, the greater opportiinily Ihey have

of doing' mischief, if their hearts be not right wilh God. If

Judas had not been an apostle, he rnulrl not have been a traitor;

if men had not known the way of lighteousness, thev could not

ha\e abused it.

/ uill deliver him unto yon. He did not offer himself, nor did

Ihev tamper wilh him, to be a witness against Christ, Ihough thev

«anled evidence, r. 59. And if there had been any thing lo he

eged against him, which had but the colour of proof that he
so loud and so long as the everlasting aospel. Note, ( 1.) The story p was an impostor, Judas was the likeliest person to have attested it;

ofthedeathofChrist, though a tragical one, is gospel glad-tidings,
because he died for us. (2.) The gospel was to be preached in the
whole world ; not in Jiidea only, but in every nation, lo every
creature. Let the disciples take notice of this, for their encou-i
ragemeni, that their sound should go to the ends of the earth.

(3.) Though the honour of Christ is principally designed in the'
gospel, yet the honour of his saints and servants is not altogether!
overlooked. The memorial of this woman was to be preserved, not
by dedicating a church lo her, or keeping an annual feast in honour
of her, or preserving a piece of her broken box for a sacred relic;
hut by mentioning her faith and piety in preaching of the gospel,
for example to others, Heb.O. 12. Hereby honour redounds to
Christ himself, who, in this world, as well as in that to come, will'

be rjlorified in his saints, and admired in all them that believe.
I

but Ibis is an evidence of the iniiocencv of our Lord Jesus, that

his own disciple, who knew so well his doctrine and manner of his

life, and was false to him, could not charge him wilh any thing

criminal, though it would have served to justify his treachery.

2. What he asked in consideration of this underlaking; What
trill ye give me? This was the only thing' that made Jiidas betray

his Master; he hoped to get money by it: his Master had not

given him any provocation, lliongh he knew from the first that he

hud a devil; vet, for aught that appears, he shewed the same kind-

ness to him that he did to the rest, and |)ut no mark of disgrace upon
him that might disoblige him ; he had placed him in a post that

pleased him, and made him purse-bearer; and though he had em-
bezzled the common stock, for he is called a thief, (John, 12. 6.)

yet we do not find he was in any danger of being called to a<v.



count for it ; nor does it appear that he had any suspicion that the

pospel was a cheat : no, it was not the hatred of his Master, nor

;iiiv qimrrei uilh him, Imt purely llie love of tlie money; that, and
iiolhinir else, made Judas a traitor.

]y/i<il nill ifc. (jive me? Why, what did lie want? Neillier hread

Ideal, nor raiment to put on ; neillier necessaries nor com enieiuies.

Was nol he welcome wherever iiis Master was? Did he not fare

ns lie fared ? Had he not been iiut just now nobly eiilorl.iined al

a supper in Belliany, in the house of Simon tlie leper, and a liltle

before at anotlier, where no less a person than Martha herself

wailed at table ? And yet this covetous wretch could nol be con-

tent, but comes liasely crintjing to llie priests wilh, \\'/t<it u-iU i/r

(/he nil'? Note, It is not the lack of money, but the Invr of nicniey,

that is the root of all evil, and particularly of aposlacv from ClirisI ;

wilness Demas, '2 Tim. 4. 10. Satan tem|>led our Saviourwilh lliis

bait. All this will I (/ire thee; (ch. 4.9.) hut Judas offere<l himself

to be tempted wilh it; he asks, What vjHI ye girevie? as if his

Master was a couiino<lity that stuck on his hands.

HI. Here is the bartrain which the chief priests made with him
;

they covenanted nith him for thirly pieces of silver ; lliirly shekels,

which, in our monev, is about three pounds eight shillinsts, so some
;

three pounds fifteen shillings, so others. It should seem, Judas

referred himself to them, and was willing to take what they were

willing to give; he catches at the first offer, lest the next should

be worse. Judas had not been wont to trade high, and therefore a

liltle money went a great way wilh him. By the law, (Exod. 21. 32.)

thirty pieces of silver was the price of a slave—a goodly price, al

which Christ was valued ! Zech.11.13. No wonder that Zion's

sons, llioiio;h comparable to fine gold, are esteemed as earthen

pitchers, when Zion's Kins himself was thus undervalued. They
eniniunled with him; ts-Tjtray

—

appendervnt—they paid it doien ;

so some; gave liiui his wages in hand, to secure him and to en-

courage him.

IV. Here is the industry of Judas, in pursuance of his bargain :

(f. If).) he sinifflif opportunity to betray him, his head was still

wcirkiii;;- to find out how he might do it effectually. Note, 1. I'

is a very wicked thing lo seek opporlunitv to sin, and to devise

niiscliief; for it argues the heart fully set in men to do evil, and a

malice prepense. 2. Those that are in, think they must 071,

though the matter be ever so bad. After lie had made that wicked
bargain, he had lime to repent, and to revoke it; but now, by his

covenant, the devil has one hank more upon him than he had, and
tells him Ihat he must be true to his word, though ever so false to

his Master, as Herod must behead John /or his oath's sake.

17. Now tlie first day of the Jeast o/* unleavened
l)iea(l, tlie disciples came to Jesus, saying unto liim,

Wheie wilt tlioii tliat we prepare for thee to eat the

passover? 18. And lie said, Go into the city to such
a man. and say nnlo him, Tlie Master saith, My time
i.s at hand ; 1 will keep the passover at thy hoii.se

willi my disciples. 19. And the disciples did as

Jesus had appointed them ; and they made ready
the passover. 20. Now when the even was come,
he sat down witli the twelve. 21. And as they did

eat, he said. Verily I say unto you, that one of you
shall hetray me. 22. And they were exceeding sor-

rowful, and began every one of them to say unto
him. Lord, is it I? 23. And he answered and said,

Me that (lippeth his hand with me in the dish, the

.same shall betray me. 24. The Son of man goelh
as it is written of him : out woe unto that man l)y

whom the Son of man is betrayed ! it had been sjood

for that man if he had not been born. 25. Then
Judas, which betrayed him, answered and said.

Master, is it 1? He said unto him, Thou liasl said.
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We have here an account of Christ's krepiiiii 'he passover.

Being made under llic law, he sulimiltcd Id all tlie ordinances of

it, and lo this among the rest ; it was kept in ii iiiriiilir;iiKe of

Israel's deli\eraiue out ol Iv.;\pt, the birth-day ol that p. (i|]|i
; it

"as a tradition of the Jews, lliat in the days of Ibe Messwii ll;e\

should lie redeemed on the ver\ day of their cominir out ol Iv^\ pi ;

and it was exactly fulfilled, lor Christ died the day alter the pass-

over, ill which day lliev began their march.

I. The time when Christ ate the passover was the usual lime

appniiiled by (iod, and observed by the Jews
; (v. 17.) the jir.st tlaij

i>f' the fi'iist (>/ unleavened hreail, which that year happened on the

fifth day of the week, which is ourThursday. .Some have advanced

a suggestion, that our Lord Jesus celebrated the jiassover al this

time of day sooner thau ether jieople did ; but the learned Dr.W hilliy

has laru^ely disproved if.

II. The place where, was jiarticularly appointed bv himself to

llie disciples, upon their inquiry ;
(c. 17.) they asked. Where mil

thon that we prepare the passover? Perhaps Judas was one of

those that asked this question, (where he would eal the passover,)

that he iniuht know the heller to lay his train; but the rest of ilie

discipli's asked it as usual, that they misht do their ilutv.

1. Tliev took it for granted that their Master would eat the pass-

over, tlionoli lie was at this time persecuteil by the chief prie>ts,

and his life sought ; they knew Ihat he would not be put bv his

duly, lillier In frightenings without or fears within. Those do not

fcdlciw Christ's exMuiiile, who make it an excuse for their ni>l iil-

tending on the Lord's sujiper, our gospel-passover, Ihat they have
many troubles and mauv enemies, are full of care and fear; lor, if

so, tliev have the more neeil of that ordiiiance, lo help lo silence

their fears, and comfort them under llieir troubles, to help them in

forgiving tlieir enemies, and casting all their cares on tiod.

2. Tliey Knew very well lliiil llieie must be preparation made
for il. and lb;it il was llieir biisiuess, as his serv:iuls, lo make |ire-

paration ; Where wilt tlimi that we prepare? Note, Betore soliiiui

ordinances there must be solemn preparation.

3. They knew that he had no house of his own « herein to eat

the passover; in this, as in other things, /oc our sokes he became
poor. Among all Zion's palaces there was none for Zion's King ;

but his kingd(Mn was not of this world. See Jidm, 1. 11.

4. They would not pilch upon a place without direction from

him, and from him they had direction ; he sent them lo such a
man, (v. 18.) who probably was a friend and follower of his, ainj

to his house he iinited himself and his disciples.

(1.) Tell him. My time is at hand; he means the time of his

death, elsewhere called his hour; (John, 8. 20.— 13. i.) the time,

the hour, fixed in the counsel of God, which his heart was upcm,

and v\liich he had so often spoken of. He knew when it was at

hand, and was busy accordingly ; we know not our lime, (Eccl.t). 12.)

and therefore must never he off our watch ; otir time is alirays

ready, (John, 7. 6.) and therefore we must be always ready. Ob-
serve, Because his time was at hand, he would keep the passover.

Note, The consideration of the near approach ot death should

quicken us to a diligent improvement of all our opportunities for

our souls. Is our time at hand, and an eleruilyjust before us?

Let vs then keep the feast ivilh the nn leavened bread iif sincerity.

Observe, When our Lonl Jesus invited himself to this good man's

house, he sent him this intelligence, that his lime was at hind.

Note, Christ's secret is with them that entertain liiiii in ll.iir

hearts. Compare John, 14. 21. wilh Rev. 3. 20.

(2.) Tell him, I will keep the passover at thy house. This was

an instance of his authority, as the Master, which, it is likely, tliis

man acknowledged; he did not beg, but command, the use of lii<

house for this purpose. Thus, when Christ by his Spirit coiiica

into the heart, he demands admission, as one whose own the heart

is, and cannot be denied ; anil he gains admission, as one who has

all power in the heart, and cannot be resisted ; if he sailli, " I "ill

keep a feast in such a soul," he will do it ; for he works, and none

can hinder; his people shall be willing, for he makes lliem so. J

will keep the passover wilh my ili.\eipl<'S. Note, Wherever Christ is

welcome, he expects that his disciples should he welcome too.

When we lake fiod for our (jod, we lake his people for our people.



ST. MATTHEW, XX \T. The Treachery of Judas foretold

III. The preparation was made by the disciples; (w. 19.) Tliey

did as Jcsiis I ad appointed. Note, Those who would have Christ's

pi-esente wilh tliem in the fospel-passover, must sirietly observe his

tnslructions, and do as he directs; They made ready the passover;

Ihev sot Ihe lamb killed in the court of the temple, got it roasted,

the bitter herbs provided, bread and wine, the cloth laid, and

every ihiiisset in readiness for such a sacred solemn feast.

IV. They ale the passover according to the law; (d.20.) He sat

di):in, in Ihe usual table gesture, not lying on one side, for it was not

easy to eal, nor possible to drink, in that posture, but silting upright,

though perhaps silling low. It is the same word that is used for his

postiir-e al >)lber meals, c/i.9. 10. Luke, 7. 37. c/t.26.7. It was only

tlie first passover in Egvpt, as most lliink, tliat was eaten with their

loins (jirded, shoes on their feet, and staff in their hand, though all

thai niisht be in a silling posture. His silling down denotes the

composedness of his mind, when he addressed himself to this so-

leniiiitv ; He sat down with the twelve, Judas not excepted. By Ihe

law, liiey were to take a lamb for a household, (Exod. 12. 3, 4.)

which were to be not less than ten, nor more than twenty; Christ's

disciples were his household. Note, They whom God has charged

with families, must have Iheir houses with them in serving Ihe Lord.

V. We have here Christ's discourse with his disciples at Ihe pass-

over-supper. The usual subject of discourse at that ordinance, was,

the <leliverance of Israel out of Eaypt ; (Exod. 12.26, 27.) but the

great Passover is now ready to be offered, and Ihe discourse of that

swallows up all talk of Ihe other, Jer. 16. 14, 1.5. Here is,

1. The general notice ClirisI gives his disciples of Ihe treachery

Ihaf shouM be among Ihem ; (c. 21.) One of you shall betray me.

Observe, (1.) Christ knew it. We know not what troubles will

befall us, nor whence thev will arise; but Christ knew all his,

which, as it proves his omniscience, so it magnifies his love, that

he knew all things that should befall him, and yet did not draw
back. He foresaw the treacherv and baseness of a disciple of his

own, and vet went on; look care of those that were given him,

though he knew there was a Judas among Ihem ; woulil pay Ihe

price of our redenijilion, though he foresaw some would deny the

Lord that bou(/ht th:m; and shed his blood, though he knew it

would be troitden under foot as an unholy thing. (2.) When
there was occasion, he let those about him know it. He had
often told Ihem, that the Son of man shoidd be betrayed; now he
tells them Ihaf one of them should do it, thai, when they saw it,

Ihev niisht not only be tlie less surprised, but have their faith in

him' confirmed, Jolin, 13. 19.—14. 29.

2. The disciples' feelings on this occasion, u. 22. How did they

take it?

( 1 .) They were exceeding sorrowful. [ 1 .] It troubled them much
to hear that Iheir Master should be betrayed. When Peter was
first told of it, he said. Be it farfrom thee; and therefore it must
needs be a great trouble to him, and Ihe rest of Ihem, to hear that

it was verv near to him. [2.] It troubled them more to hear that

one of Ihem should do it. It would be a reproach to the fralernitv

for an apostle to prove a traitor, and this grieved Ihem
; gracious

souls grieve for Ihe sins of others, especially of those that have made
a more than ordinary profession of religion, 2Cor.ll.29. [3.] It

troubled lliem most of all, that they were left at uncertainly which
of Ihem it was, and each o' them was afraid for himself, lest, as

Hazael speaks. (2Kinss, 15. 13.) he was the dog that should do this

great thing. Those that know Ihe strength and subtlety of the
tempter, and their own weakness and folly, cannot but be in pain
for themselves, when Ihev hear lUnt the love of many will wax cold.

(2.) They began evrry one nf them to say, Lord, is it L?
[1.] 'I'lipy were not a))l to suspect Judas; though he was a thief,

vet, it seems, be had carried it so plausibly, that those who were
inlimale with him were not jealous of biui

:"

none of Ihem so much
as looke<l upon him, nmcb less said, Lord, is it Judas? Note, It

is possible for a hypocrite to so through the world, not only undis-
covered, but unsuspected ; like bad money, so ingeniously coun-
terfeited, that nobody questions it.

[2.] They were apt to suspect themselves; Lord, is it L?
Though they were not conscious to themselves of any inclination

that way, (no such Ihought had ever entered into Iheir mind,) yet

they feared Ihe wor.st, and asked Him, who knows us better than w<
know ourselves. Lord, is it I? Note, It well becomes Ihe dis-

ciples of Christ always to be jealous over tiiemselves with a godly

jealousy, especially in Irving times. We know not bow strongly

we may be tempted, nor how far God may leave us to ourselves,

and therefore have reason, not to be high-minded, but fear. It is

observable, that our Lord Jesus, just before he instituted the Lord's

supper, put his disciples u|)on this trial and suspicion of themselves,

to teach us to examine anA judge ourselves, and so to eal of that

bread, and drink nf that cup.

3. Further information given them concerning this matter,

(». 23, 24.) where Christ tells tiiem, ( 1.) That Ihe traitor was a

familiar friend ; He that dippeth his hand with me in the dish, that

is, Oae of vou that are now with me at Ihe table. He mentions

this to make the treacherv appear the more exceeding sinful. Note,

External communion with Christ in holy ordinances is a great ag-

gravation of our falseness to liiin. Il is base ingratitude to dip with

Christ in the dish, and yet betray him. (2.) That this was accord-

ing to the scripture, wiiich would take off the offence at if. Was
Christ betrayed by a disciple ? So it was written ; (Ps.41.9.) He
that did eat bread with me has lifted up the heel against me. The
more we see of the fulfilling of the scripture in our troubles, the

belter we may bear Ihem. (3.) That it would prove a very dear

bargain to the traitor; Woe to that man by whom the Son of man
is betrayed. This he said, not only to awaken Ihe conscience of

Judas, and bring him to repent, and revoke his bargain, but for

warning to ail others to take heed of sinning like Judas; though

God can serve his own purposes by the sins of men, that doth not

make the sinner's condition the less woeful ; // had been good for
that man, if he had not been born. Note, The ruin that attends

those who iielray Christ, is so great, that it were more eligible, by
far, not to be at all, than to be thus miserable.

4. The conviction of Judas, v.l'i. (1.) He asked. Is it I? to

avoid coming under the suspicion of guilt by his silence. He knew
very well that it was he, and yet wished to appear a stranger to such
a ])Iot. Note, Many, whose consciences condemn them, are very

industrious to justify themselves before men, and put a good face

on it, with, Lord, is il 1? He could not but know that Christ

knew, and vet trusted so much to his courlesv, because he hadj

hitherto concealed it, that he had the impudence lo challenge him'

to tell ; or, perhaps, he was so much under the power of infidelity,

Ihaf he imagined Christ did not know it, as those who said. The
Lord shall not SI e, (Ps. 04. T.) and asked. Can hejudge through

the dark clouds? (1.) Christ soon answered his question ; Thou
hast said, that is, Il is as thou hast said. This is not all spoken
out so plain as Nathan's, Thou art ihe man; but it was enough to

con\icf him, and, if his heart had not been wielche<lly hardened,

to have broken the neck of his plot, when he saw it discovered to

his Master, and discovered bv him. Note, Thev who are contriving

to betray Christ, will, some lime or other, betray themselves, and
their oicn tongues will fall upon them.

26. And as they were eatins;, Jesus took hread,

and blessed it, and brake it, and j^ave it to the

disciples, and said, Take, eat; this is my body.

27. And lie took the cup, and siave thanks, and
2:ave it to them, sayinu:. Drink ye all of il; 28. For
this is my blood of the new testament, wiiich is

shed for many for the remission of sins. 29. Bnt

I say unto yon, I will not drink hencefortli of tiiis

fruit of tiie vine, until ihat day when 1 drink it

new with you in my Father's kingdom. 30. And
wiien they iiad sung an hymn, they went out into

tlie mount of Olives.

We have here ihe institution of the great gospel-ordinance o\

the Lord's supper, which was received of the Lord. Observe,

time when il was instituted

—

as they were eating. A



ST. MATT 11 LW. XXVI. Institution of the Lord's Supper

the latter end of the passovei'-supper, before the table was drawn,

because, as a feast upon a sacrifice, it was to come in tlie room of

llial ordinance. Cbrist is to us the Passover Sacrifice, by which

atonement is made ; (1 Cor. 5. 8.) C/irist our Pastover is sacrificed

for vs. This ordinance is to us Ihe passover-supper, by which

application is made, and commemoration celebrated, of a miuli

greater deliverance than that of Israel out of EffVpt. All Ihe

legal sacrifices of propitiation bcin^ sumtned up in ilie death of

Christ, and so abolished, all the legal feasts of rejoicing were

summed up in this sacrament, and so abolished.

II. The institution itself. A sucranient iniist be insliliiled ; it is

no part of moral worship, nor is it dictated bv natural lishl, but has

both its being and significancv from llie inslilulion, from a <liviiie

institution : it is his prerogative, who eslablislie<l Ihe covenant, to

appoint the seals of it. Hence tlie apostle, (1 ("or. 11. 23, ^c.)

in that discourse of his concerning Ibis ordinance, all along calls

Jesus Christ the Lnnl, because as Lord, as L.ord of the covenant,

Lord of the cburcli, he appointed Ibrs ordinance. In which,

1. The body of Christ is signified an<l represented bv bread
;

he had said formerlv, (John, 6. 35.) / am thr Bread of life, upon
which nielaplior Ibis sacrament is built; as Ihe life of the body is

supported by bread, which is therefore put for all bodily nourish-

ment, {c.h. 4.4.—6.11.) so Ihe life of Ihe soul is sujjpurted and
maintained by Christ's mediation.

(1.) He tonk bread, tov tipToy— the loaf; soirie loaf that lav

ready at hand, fit for tlie purpose; it was probably unleavened

bread ; but that circumstance not being taken notice of, we are

not to bind ourselves to that, as some of the Greek churches do.

His taking the bread was a solemn action, and was, |irobablv, done '

in such a manner as to be observed bv them Ibat sat with him, that

they might expect something more than ordinarv to be done with

it. Thus w; s the Lord Jesus set apart in Ihe counsels of divine

love for Ihe working out of our redemption.

( 2.) He hlessed it ; set it apart for this use bv praver and thar.ks-

gi\ing. We do not find anv set form of words used bv him upon
this occasion ; but what he said, no doubt, was accommodated to

the business in hand, that New Testament, which bv lliis ordinance

was to be sealed and ratified. This was like God's blessing the

seventh day, (Gen. 2. 3.) by which it was separated to Gods
honour, and made, to all that duly observe it, a blessed (lav ;

Christ could command the blessing, and we, in his name, are

emboldened to beg the blesshig.

( 3.) He brake it ; w hich denotes, [ 1 .] The breaking of Christ's

body for us, that it might be fitted for our use ; He was bruised

for owr iniquities, as bread-corn is bruised; (Isa. 28. 28.) thougli

a bone of him teas not broken, (for all his breaking did not weaken
him,) yet his flesh was broken with breach upon breach, and his

wounds were niulliplied, (John, 19. 36.—11.17.) and that pained

him. God complains that he is broken with the whorish heart of

sinners ; (Ezek. 6. 9.) his law broken, our covenants with him
broken; now justice requires iceac/i ybr breach, (Rev. 24. 20. >

and Christ was broken, to satisfy that demand. [2.] The
breaking of Christ's body to us, as the father of the family breaks
the bread to the children. The breaking of Christ to us is to

facilitate Ihe application ; everv thing is made ready to us by the

grants of God's word and the operations of his grace.

(4.) He gave it to his disciples, as the Master of the family,

and the Master of this feast; it is not said, He gave it to the

apostles, though they were so, and had been often called so before

this, but to the disciples, because all the disciples of Christ have

a right to this ordinance ; and those shall have the benefit of it

who are bis disciples indeed
; yet he gave it to them as he did the

niulliplied loaves, by them to be handed to all his other followers.

( 5.) He said. Take, eat ; this it my body, c.26. He here tells

them,

dish ever so well garnished, will not nourish us; it must be led

upon, so must the doctrine of Christ.

[2.] What they should have with it ; This is my bodi/, not «.rot

—

(his bread, but ruro

—

this eating and drinking. Believing cairi<s

all the efficacy of Christ's death to our souls. This is my budif

spiritually and sacramenlally ; ibis signifies and represents mv
bndv. lie employs sacramental language, like tliat, Exod. 12.11.

// is the Lord's passnver. Upon a carnal and much mistaken seiiss

of these words, the church of Rome builds the monstrous docliiiie

of Transubslauliatiou, which makes Ihe bread to be changed into the

subst.iuce of Christ's body, only the accidents of bread remaining;

which affronts Christ, destroys the nature of a sacrament, and gives

Ihe lie to our senses. We partake of the sun, not by having the

bidk and body of Ihe sun put into our hands, but the beams of i|

darted down upon us; so we parlake of Christ by partaking of his

grace, and llie blessed fruits of the breaking of his body.

2. The blood of Christ is signified and represented by the wine;

to make it a complete feast, here is not only bread to strenulbetr,

l)ut wine to 7iiake glad the heart : (v. 27, 28.) He tonk the cup,

the grace-cup, which was set ready to be drank, after Ibaidia

returned, according to tlie custom of the Jews at the passover
;

this Christ took, and made the sacramental-cup, arid so altered

the property. It was intended for a cup of blessing, (so the Jews
called it,) and therefore St. Paul studiously dislinguished between

the cup of blessing which ue bless, and that which they bless. He
gave thanks, to teach us, not only in every ordinance, but in every

part of the ordinance, to have our eyes up to God.
This cup he gave to the disciples,

(1 ) With a command ; Drink ye all of it. Thus he welcomes
his guests to his table, obliges them all to drink of his cup. Why
should be so expressly command them all to drink, and to see that

none let it pass them, and press that more expressly in Ibis lluiii

in the other part of the ordinance ? Surely it was because be I'me-

saw bow ill alter-ages this ordinance would be disnieniliered

by the prohibition of llic cup to the laity, with an express noii

obstante—notn-ithslandiiig to the command.
(2.) With an ex|)rKalion ; For this is my blood of the Ney^ Testa-

ment. Therefore drink il willi appetite, delight, because it is so

rich a cordial. Hilberto the Mood of Christ had been rcpnseul"(l

by the blood of beasts, real blood ; but, after it was actually shed, it

was represented by the blood of grapes, metaphorical blood ; sowiue

is called in an Old-Testament prophecy of Christ, Gen.49. 10,1 1.

Now observe what Christ sailh of his blood represented in the

sacrament.

[1.] // is my blood nf the New Testament. The Old Testament was

confirmed bv ihe bloodof bullsand goats ;(Iieb. 9.16,11. Exod. 24. 8.)
but the New 'I'eslanienl with the blood of Christ, which is here

distinguished from Ibat; // js my blood of the New Testament.

The co\enant God is pleased to make with us, and all the benefits

anil privileges of it, are owing to the merits of Christ's death.

[2.] It is shed; it was not shed till next day, but it was now
upon llie point of being shed, it is as good as done. " Before you

come to repeat this ordinance yourselves, it will be shed." He was

now ready to be offered, and his blood to be poured out, as the

blood of the sacrifices which m»de atonement.

[3.] It is shed for many. Christ came to confirm a covenant

with many, (Dan.!). 27.) and the intent of his death agreed. The

blood of the Old Testament was shed for a few ; it confirmed

a covenant which (sailli Moses) the Lord has made with you,

Exod. 24. 8. The atonement was made only for the children oj

Israel; (Lev. 16.34.) but Jesus Christ is a Propitiation /o»- the tin*

of the whole world, 1 John, 2. 2.

[4.] It is shed for the remission of sins, that is, to purchase re-

mission of sins for us. The redemption, which we have through his

! blood, is the remissio7i of sins, Eph.1.7. The new covenant,

[1.] What they should do with it ;
" Take, eat; accept of: which is procured and ratified by the blood of Christ, is a charter

Christ as he is offered to you, receive the atonement, approve of it, of pardon, an act of indemnity, in order to a reconciliation between

consent to it, come iii to the terms on which the benefit of it is God and man; for sin was the only thing that made the quarrel,

proposed to you; submit to his grace and to his government." and icithmit shedding of blood is no remission, Heb. 9. 22. The

Believing on Christ is expressed by receiving him, /''ohn, 1. 12.) pardon of sin is that great blessing which is, in the Lord's supper,

and feeding upon him, John, 6. 57, 58. Meat looked upon, or the i onferred upon all true believers ; it is the foundation of all other



blessings, and the spring of everlasting comfort, ch. 9.2,3. A fare-

well is now bidden to the fruit of the vine, v. 29. Christ and his

disciples had now feasted together, with a deal of comfort, in holli

an Old-Testament and a New-Testament festival, /(6«/a nlriusqitf

Tcstamenta—the connecting tic of hoik Testaments. How amiable

were these tabernacles ! How good to be here ! Never such a

hravcn upon earth as was at this table ; but it was not intended

for a perpetuity ; he now told Ihem, (John, 16.17.) that yet a little

while and they shovld not see him: and again, a little tvhile, and

they should see him, which explains this here.

First, He takes leave of such communion; I will not drink

henceforth of this fruit of the vine, that is. Now that I am no more

in the wurld, (John, 17. 11.) I have had enough of it, and am
glad to think of leaving it, glad to think that this is the last meal.

Faretcell this fruit of the vine, this passover-cup, this sacramental

wine. Dying saints take their leave of sacraments, and the other

ordinances of communion which they enjoy in this world, wiili

comfort, for the jov and glory thev enter into supersede them all;

when the sun lises, farewell the candles.

Secondly, He assures them of a happy meeting again at last. It

is a long, but not an everlasting, farewell; wiiil that day when
I drink it nein with you. 1. Some understand it of the interviews

he had with lliem after his resurrection, which was the first step

of his exaltation into the kingdom of his Father ; and though during

those forty days he did not converse with Ihem so constantly as he

had done, vet he diileat and drink with them, (Acts, 10. 41.) which,

as it confirmed their faith, so doubtless it greatly comforted their

hearts, for tliev were overjoved at it, Luke, 24.41 . 2. Others under-
stand it of the joys and glories of the fiiturc stiite, which the saints

shall partnke of in everlasting con mnnion with the Lord Jesus,

represented here bv the pleasures of « banquet of xcine. That will

be the kingdom of his Father, for unto him shall the kingdom be
then delivered up; the n-ine of consolation (Jer. 16. 7.) will there

be always new, never flat or sour, as wine with long keeping;
never nauseous or unpleasant, as wine to those that have drank
much, but ever fresh. Christ will himself partake of those plea-

sures, it was thejoy set before kirn, which he had in his eye, and
all his faithful friends and followers shall partake with him.

Lastly, Here is the close of the solemnity with a hyn)n
; (v. 30.)

They sang an hymn or psalm ; whether the psalm which the Jews
usually suns; at the close of the passover-supper, which they called

the great hallel, that i-^, Ps. 113. and the five that follow it, or

whether some new hymn, more closely adapted to the occasion, is

uncertain ; I rather think the former ; had it been new, John
would not have omitted to record it. Note, 1. Singing of psalms
is a gospel ordinance. Christ's removing the hymn from the close

of tile passover to the close of the Lord's supper, plainly intimates
that he intended that ordinance should continue in liis church, that,

as it had not its birth with the ceremonial law, so it should not die
with it. 2. It is very proper after the Lord's supper, as an ex-
pression of our joy in God through Jesus Christ, and a thankful

acknowledgment of that great love wherewith God has loved ns
in him. 3. It is not unseasonable, no, not in times of sorrow and
suffering; the disciples were in sorrow, and Christ was entering
upon his sufferings, and yet they could sing a hymn together. Our
sjiirilual joy should not be interrupted by outward afflictions.

When this was done, they went out into the mount of Olives.
He HouUI nut slay in the house, to be apprehended, lest he should
brius tile master of the house into trouble; nor would he stay in

the city, lest it should occasion an uproar ; but lie retired into
the adjacent country, the mount of Olives, the siiiiie ninuut that
David in his distress went up the an-eul of, teeeping. 2 Sam. 15. ZO.
They had the benefit of moon-light for this w;dk. for the passover
as always at the full moon. Noir, After we have received the

Lord's supper, it is good hir us to retire for pra\er i vl meditation,
d to be alone with God.

3!. Then sailli Je.sns unto tlioin, All ye sliiill he
fft'iidfd i)ecaiise of me tills ni<i,hl : for it is written,

ST. MATTHEW. XXVI. Instilulioii of the Lord's Supper.

I will smite the shepherd, and the sheep of the flock

shall be scattered abroad. 32. But after I ain risen

again, I will go before you into Galilee. 33. Peter

answered and said unto hiin, Though all men shall

be offended because of thee, yet will 1 never be

offended. 31. Jesus said unto him, Verily 1 say

unto thee, that this night, before the cock crou,

thou shalt deny me tlirice. 35. Peter said iitilo

him. Though I should die witii thee, yet will I not

deny thee. Likewise also said all the disciples.

We have here Christ's discourse with his disciples upon the way,

as they were going to the mount of Olives. Observe,

I. A prediction of the trial which both he and his disciples-

were now to go through. He here foretells,

1. A dismal scattering storm just arising, v. 31.

( 1.) That thev slioidd all be olfended because of Christ that very

night; that is, thev would all be so frigliteued with the sufferings,

they would not have the courage to cleave to him in theui, but

would all basely desert him ; Because of me this night ; iy ipoi ey

Tij vvKTi Taiirr)—because of itie, even because of this night; .so it

might he read; tiuit is, because of vi hat happens to me this iiish!.

Note, [1.] Offences will come among the di.sciples of Christ in an

hour of trial and temptation ; it cuiuiot be hut they should, for lliey

are weak, Satan is busy ; God permits offences ; even they whose

hearts are u|)right may sometimes be overtaken wilh an offence.

[2.] There are some teinplalions and offences, the effects of wiiieli

are general and universal among Christ's disciples ; All you shall

be offended. Christ had lately discovered to them the licacliery

of Judas; bullet not the rest be secure; Ihough there will be but

one traitor, they will be all deserters. 'I'his he saith, to alarm

them all, that they might all watch. [3.] We have need to prepare

for sudden trials, which may come to extremity in a very little

time. Christ and his disciples had eaten their supper well together

in peace and quietness; vet that very night jiroved such a night

of offence. How soon may a storm arise! We know not what

a day or a night may bring forlh, nor what great ev.nt may be in

the teeming womb of a little time, Prov. 27. 1. [4.] The cross of

Christ is the great stumbling-block to many that pass for his

disciples ; both the cross he bare for us, (1 Cor. 1.23.) and that

which we are called out to bear for him, ch. 16. 24.

(2.) That herein the scripture would be fulfilled; I will smite

the Shepherd. It is quoted from Zech. 13. 7. [1.] Here is the

smiling of the Shepherd in the sufferings of Christ. God awakens
the sword of his wrath against the Son of his love, and he is

smitten. [2.] The scattering of the sheep, thereupon, in the flight

of the disciples. When Christ fell into the hands of his enemies,

his disciples ran, one one wav, and another another ; it was each
one's care to shift for himself, and happy he that could get

furthest from the cross.

2. He gives them the prospect of a comfortable gathering to-

gether again after this storm ;
(ti.32.) " After I am riven again,

I ivill go before you. Though you will forsake me, I will not for-

sake you ; Ihough yon fall, I will take care you shall not fail

finally : we shall have a meeting again in Galilee, I will go before

you, as the shepherd before the sheep." Some make the last

words of that prophecy, (Zech. 13.7.) a promise equivalent to

this here; and I will bring my hand again to the little ones.

There is no bringing Ihem back but by bringing his hand to

them. Note, The Captain of our salvation knows how to rally his

troops, when, through their cowardice, they have been put into

disorder.

II. The presumption of Peter, thr.t he shoi Id keep his integrity,

whatever happened ; (v. 33.) Though all men be offended, yet

will I never be offended. Peter had a great stock of confidence,

and was upon all occasions forward to speak, especinllv lo speak

for himself ; souielimes it did him a kindness, !)iit al oilier liiueii it

j
brtravcd him, as it did here. Where oliserve,
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1. Huw 111" hound himself with a promise, that lie would never

ill! oU'eiided in Christ ; not only not this niglit, but at no time. It"

this promise had hceii made in an humble dependeme upon the

grace of Christ, it had been an excellent word. Before the Lord's

supper, Clirist's discourse led his disciples to examint themselves

with, LonI, is it If For that is our preparatory duty ; after the

ordinance, his discourse leads them to an enyaying of themselves

to close walking', for that is the subsequent duty.

2. How he fancied himself better armed an:ainst temptation tlian

any one else, and this was his weakness and folly ; ThoiKjhaUiiicn

shall be ojfendcd, yet will not I. This was worse than Hazaei's,

Wkat ! is thy servant a dog ? For he supposed the thiua; lo be so

bad, that no man would do it. But Peter supposes it possii)le that

some, nay that a//,might be offended, and yet he esca|)c better than

any. Note, It argues a great degree of self-conceit and self-confi-

dence, to think ourselves either safe from the temptations, or free

from the corruptions, that are common to men. We should rather

say. If it be possible that others may be offended, there is danger
that I maybe so. But it is common for those who think loo well of

themselves, easily to admit suspicions of others. See Gal. 6. 1.

III. The particular warning Christ gave Peter of what he would
do, V. 34. He imagined that in the hour of temptation he should

come off better ihan anv of them, and Christ tells him that he

should come off worse. The warning is introduced with a solemn
asseveration ;

" Verily, I say unto thee ; take my word for it, who
know tliee better than thou knowest thyself." He tells him,

1. That he should deny him. Peter promised that he would not

be so much as offended in him, not desert him ; but Christ tells

liim that liewill go further, he will disown him. Hesaid, "Though
ail men, yet not 1 ;" and he did it sooner than any.

2 How (piiclUv he should do it; this nir/ht, before to-morrow,

nay, before cock-crowing . Satan's temptations are compared to

darts, (Epii. G. 16.) which wound ere we are aware ; suddenlydoth
he shoot. As we know not how near we may be to trouble, so wc
know not how near we may be to sin ; if God leave us to our-

selves, He are always in danger.

3. Mow often he should do it ; thrice. He thought that he
shonld never once do such a thing ; but Christ tells him that he
would do it a<rain and again; for, when once our feet begin to slip,

it is hard to recover our standing again. The beginnings of sin

are. as the letting forth of water.

IV. Peter's repeated assurances of his fidelity ; [v. 35.) Though
I should die with thee. He supposed the temptation strong, when
he said, Though all men do it, yet will not 1. But here he sup-

|iiiseth it stronger, when he puts it to ihe i)eril of life ; Though I

should die with thee. He knew what he should(\o—rather die w ith

Christ tlian denv him, it was the condition of disciplcship
; (Luke

14. 26.) iuifl he thought what he would do— never be false to his

Master whatever it cost hirn ; vet, it proved, he was. It is easy to

talk l)oldly and carelessly of death at a distance; " I will rather die

than do such a lliiiiu:
:"' but it is not so soon done as said, when it

conies to the settin<;-to, and death shows itself in its own colours.

What Peter said the rest suhsciibed to ; likewise also said all the

disciples. Note, ^. There is a proiieness in good men to be over-

confident of their own strennth and stability. We are ready to

think ourselves able to grapple with the strongest temptations, to

go through the hardest and most hazardous services, and to bear
the greatest afflictions for Christ ; but it is because we do not

know ourselves. 2. Those often fall soonest and foulest, that are

most confident of themselves. Those are least safe, that are most
secure. .Satan is most active to seduce such ; thev are most off

their guard, and God leaves them to themselves, to humble them.
See 1 Cor. 10. 12.

36. Then cometh Jesus with them unto a place

called Gethsemane, and saith unto the disciples, Sit

ye here, while 1 s;o and pray yonder. 37- And he

took with him Peter and the two sons of Zebedee,

and began to be sorrowful and very heavy 38.

Then saith he unto them, My soul is exceeding sor-

rowful, even unto death : tarry ye here, and watch with

me. 39. And he went a little fiutlier, and fell on his

face, and prayed, saying, O my Father, it it be pos-

sible, let this Clip pass from me: nevertheless, not as

1 will, but as thou <ci/L 40. And he cometh unto the

disciples, and findeth them askej), and saith unto

Peter, What ! could ye not watch with me one hour?

4 1 . VV^itch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation :

the spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh i.i weak.

42. He went away again the second time, and prayed,

saying, O my Tather, if this cup may not pass away
from me, except I drink it, thy will be done. 4.'3.

And he came and found them asleep again : for thc:ir

eyes were heavy. 44. And he left them, and went

away again, and prayed the third time, saying the

.same words. 4o. Then cometh he to his disciples, and

saith unto them, Sleep on now, and take j/otir rest ;

behold, the hour is at hand, and the Son of man is

betrayed into the hands of sinners. 46. Kise, let us be

going: behold, he is at hand that doth betray me.

Hitherto, we have seen the preparatives for Christ's sidferings;

now, we enter upon the bloody scene. In tliese lerses we have

(he storv of his agonv in Ihe garden. This was the beginning <>(

sorrows to our Lord Jesus. Now llie sword of the Lord lie;iaTi

to awake against /Ac i(An« that waihis Fellow; and how should it

be qviet when the Lord had r/ivcn if a charge ? The clouds had

been aatherins a good while, and looked iilack. He had said,

some days before, .Voir is mij soul troubled, John 12. 27. But

now the storm began in good earnest. He |)nt himself into this

agonv, before liis enemies ga\e him any trnuMe, to show that he

was a Free-will-offerins ; that his life was not forced from him,

but he laidit down of himself, Johw 10. IH. Observe,

I. The place where he underwent this mighty as;onv ; it was in

a place called Gethsemane The name sisnifies, toreuliisolei— an

olive-mill, a press for olives, like a wine-press, where they trod the

olives, Mic. 6. 15 And (his was the proper place for sudi a thing,

at the foot of the mount of Olives. There our Lord Jesus began

his passion, there it pleased the Lord to bruise him, and crush

him, that fresh oil might flow to all believers from him, that we

might partake of the root and fatness of that good olive. There

he trod the wine-press of his Father's wrath, and trod it alone.

H. The company he had with him, when he was in this agony.

1. He took all tlie twelve disciples with him to the garden, ex-

cept Judas, who was at this time otherwise employed. Though it

was late in the night, near bed-time, yet thev kept with him, and

took this walk by moon-lisht with hiin, as Elisha, who, when hfe

was told that his master should shortly be iaken from his head,

declared that he icon Id not leave him, thonch he led him about ;

so these follow the Lamb, wheresoever he goes.

2. He took only Peter, and James, and John, with him into that

corner of the garden where he suffered his agony. He left the rest

at some distance, perhaps at the u'arden do<ir, with Ihischnru'e, Sit

ye here, while Igo prai/ yonder ; like that of Abrnhanito hh young

men, (Gen. 22. h.) Abide yehere, and I will go yonder and teorship.

(1.) Christ went to pray alone, ihouci) he had lately pravedwith his

disciples, John 17.1. Note, Oiirprayers «ilh our familiesmust not

excuse us from our secret devotions. (2.) He ordered them to sit

here. Note, We must take heed of giving any disturbance or in-

terruption to those who retire for secret communion with God. He
took these three with him, because they had been Ihe witnesses

of his slory in his fransfisuration, {eh. 17. 1, 2.") and that would

prepare them to be the witnesses of his agony. Note, Those qre

best prepared to suffer with Christ, that have' by faith beheld his
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ploiy, and have conversed with tlie glorified sniiits ii|((>n ilie holy

mount. Jfwe^iffer with Christ, weiliall rrir/n iiilh him ; iirid ifwe

hopp to reign with him, why should we nut expeit to siiffiT with him?

III. The agony itself that he was in ; Hi' her/an In hi- snirnirfiil,

and vi-rxf heavij. It is called an agonv, (LuUe, 22. 44.) a confiiL-t.

It was not any hodily pain or torment that lie was in, nothing

occurred to hurt him"; but, whatever it was, it was from wilhin;

he troubled himself, John, 11. 33. The words here iiseil are very

empliatical; he began \vvfia6ai icai air^fioi'tiv—to bi- sorrowful,

and iti a consternation. The latter word signifies such a sorrow-

as makes a man neither fit for company nor desirous of it. He had

like a weight of lead upon his spirits. Physicians use a word near

akin to it, to signify the disorder the man is in, in a fit of an

ague, or beginning of a fever. Now was fulfilled Ps. 22.14. Iain

poured out like water, my heart is like wax, it is melted ; and all

those passages in the Psalms, where David complains of tlie sorrow

of his soul, Ps. 18. 4, 6.-42. 7.-55. 4, 5.-69. 1. . 3.-88. 3.—
116.3. and Jonah's complaint, c/ii. 2. 4, 5.

But what was the cause of all this? What was it that put him
into this agony ? Why art thou cast down, blessed Jesus, and why
disquieted? Certainly, it was nothing of despair or distrust of

his Father, much less any conflict or struggle with him. As the

Ffitlier loved him because he laid down his life for the sheep, so

he was entirely sidiject to his Father's will in it. But,

1. He engaged in an encounter with the powers of darkness;

so he intimates ; (Luke, 22. 53.) This is your hour, and the power

of darkness: and he spake of it just before; (John, 14. 30, 31
.)

" The prince of this world comes. I see him rallying his forces,

.niid preparing for a general assault ; but he has nothing in me,

«o garrisons in his interest, none that secretly hold correspondence
with him ; and therefore his attempts, though fierce, will be fruit-

less: but as the Father gave me commandment, so I do; however
".t be, I must have a struggle with him, the field must be fairly

fought ; and therefore arise, let us go hence, let us hasten to the

field of battle, and meet the enemy." Now is the close engage-
ment in single combat between Michael and the dragon, hand to

hand ; now is the judgment of this world; the great cause is now
to lie determined, and the decisive battle fought, in which thep/iwce

of this world will certainly be beaten and cast out, John, I'i. 31.

Christ, when he works salvation, is described like a champion taking

(he field, Isa. 59. 16. . 18. Now the serpent makes his fiercest

onset on the Seed of the woman, and directs liis sting, the sting

of death, to his very heart ; animamque in vuliiere ponit—and the

wound is mortal.

2. He was now bearing the iniquities which the Father laid upon
him, and, by his sorrow and amazement, he accommodated him-
self to his undertaking. The sufferings he was entering upon
were for our sins; they were tdl made to meet upon him, and he
knew it. As we are obliged to be sorry for our particidar sins,

so was he grieved for the sins of us all. So Bishop Pearson,

p. 191. Now, in the valley of Jehoshaphat, where Christ now was,

Ciod gathered all nations, and pleaded with them in his Son,

Joel, 3. 2, 12. He knew the malignity of the sins that were laid

upon him, how provoking to God, how ruining to man ; and these

being all set in order before him, and charged upon him, he was
stnrowfnl and very heavy. Now it was that iniquities took hold

on him ; so that he was not able to look up, as was foretold con-
cerning him, Ps. 40. 7, 12.

3. He had a full and clear prospect of all the sufferings that

were before him. He foresaw the treachery of Judas, the iinkind-

iiess of Peter, the malice of the Jews, and their base ingratitude.

He knew that he should now in a few hours be scourged, spit

u|>on, crowue<l with thorns, nailed to the cross; death in its most
dreadful appearances, death in pomp, attended with all its terrors,

looked him in the face; and this made him sorrowful, especially

because it was the wages of our sin, which he had undertaken
to satisfy for. It is true, the martyrs that have suffered for Christ
have entertained the greatest torments, and the most terrible

deaths, without any such sorrow and consternation ; have called

their prison their delectable orchards, and a bed of flames a bed
of roses: but then, (1.) Christ was now denied the supports and

comforts which they had; that is, he denied them to himself,

and his soul refused to be comforted, not in passion, but in justice

to his undertaking. Their cheerfulness under the cross was owing
to the divine favour, which, for the present, was suspended from
the Lord Jesus. (2.) His sufferings were of another nature from
their's. Si. Paid, when he is to be offered upon the sacrifice and
service of the saints' faith, can;oy and rejoice with them all; but to

be offered a sacrifice, to make atonement for sin, is quite a dif-

ferent case. On the saints' cross there is a blessing pronounced,
which enables them to rejoice under it ; (cA. 5. 10, 12.) but to

Christ's cross there was a curse annexed, which made him sor-

rowful and very heavy under it. And his sorrow under the cross

was the foundation of their joy under it.

IV. His complaint of this agonv. Finding himself under the

arrests of his passion, he goes to his disciples, (v. 38.) and,

1. He acquaints them with his condition ; My soul is exceeding

sorrowful, even unto death. Il gives some little ease to a troubled

spirit, to have a friend ready to unbosom itself to, and give vent to

its sorrows. Christ here tells them, (1.) What was the seat of his

sorrow; it was his soul that was now in an agony. This proves

that Christ had a true human soul ; for he suffered, not only in his

body, but in his soul. We had sinned both against our own bodies,

and against our souls; both had been used in sin, and both had
bf en wronged by il ; and therefore Christ suffered in soul as well

as in body. ( 2.) What was the degree of his sorrow. He was ex-

ceeding sorrowful, TrcplXviroc—compassed about with sorrow on all

hands. It was sorrow in Ihe highest degree, even unto death ; it

was a killing sorrow, such sorrow as no mortal man could bear and
live. He was ready to die for grief; they were sorrows of death.

( 3.) The duration of it ; it will continue even unto death. " My soul

will be sorrowful as long as it is in this body ; I see no outlet but

death." He now began to be sorrowful, and never ceased to be so

till he said. It is finished; that grief is now finished, which began
in the garden. It was prophesied of Christ, that he should be a
Man ofsorrows ; (Isa. 53. 3.) he was so all along, we never read that

he laughed ; but all his sorrows hitherto were nothing to this.

2. He bespeaks their company and attendance ; Tarry ye here,

and watch with me. Surely he was destitute indeed of help, when
he entreated their's, who, he knew, would be but miserable com-
forters; but he would hereby teach us Ihe benefit of Ihe com in union

of saints. It is good to have, and therefore good to seek, the assist-

ance of our brethren, when at any time we are in an agony ; for two
are better than one. What he said to them, he saith to all. Watch,
Mark, 13. 37. Not only watch for him, in expectation of his future

coming, but watch with him, in application to our present work.

V. What passed between him and his Father when he was in

this agony ; Being in an agony, he prayed. Prayer is never out

of season, but it is especially seasonable in an agony.

Observe, 1. The place where he prayed ; He went a little

further, withdrew from them, that the scripture might be fulfilled,

/ have trod ihe wine-press alone ; he retired for prayer ; a troubled

soul finds most ease when it is alone with Ciod, who unflerstands

Ihe broken language of sighs and groans. Calvin's devout remark
upon this is worth transcribing. Utile est seorsiin orare, tunc enim
magis fumiliariter sese denudat fidelis animus, et simplicius sua
vota, gemitus, curas, pavores, spes, et gaudia in Dei siiium

exonerat— // is useful to pray apart ; for then tlie faithful soul

developes itself morefamiliarly, aud icith greater simplicity pours

forth its petitions, groans, cares, fears, hopes, and joy^, into the

bosom of God. Christ has hereby taught us that secret prayer
must be made secretly. Yet some think that even Ihe disciples,

whom he left at the garden door, overheard him ; for, it is said,

(Heb. 5. 7.) they were strong cries.

2. His ptisture in praver; He fell on his face ; his lying prostrate

denotes, (1.) The agony he was in, and the extremity of his sor-

row. Job, in great grief, fell on the ground; and great anguish

is expressed bv rolling in the dust, Mic. 1. 10. (2.) His humility

in prayer. This posture was an expression of his evXapiia—
his reverential fear; (spoken of Heb. 5. 7.) with which he offered

up these prayers : and it was in the days of hisflesh, in his estate

humiliation, to which hereby he accommodated himself
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a. 'Hic |iraver ilielf ; wlierein we may observe three lliinss.

(l.)Tlie title lie gives to God ; O wy Father. Thick as tile

cloiKJ was, he toulil see <iod as a Father tliroiii;h it. Note, In

nil ipiir addresses to God, we shoidd eye hitn as a Father, as our

Father; and it is in a special nianner comforlalile to do so when
we are in an agjonv. It is a ))leasinfr string to har|» upon a( such

n time, tiiy Father; whither should the child go, when any thing

grieves hmi, hut to his father?

(2.) The favour he begs ; Jf it be pnssihli', lit this cvp pasxfrnm
riir. He calls bis sufferings a CH/j; not a river, not a sen, lint a

cup, which we shall soon see the bottom of. When we are under

troubles, «e should make the best, the least, of them, and not

aggiavate them. His sufferings might be called a cup, because

nllolled him, as at feasts a cup was set to every mess. He bei;s

that this cup niisht pass from hhn, that is, that he might avoid

the sufferings now at hand ; or, at least, that they miaht be

sliorteued. This intimates no more than that he was reallyjmd

truly M an, and as a man he could not but be averse to puin and

Kulierinu;. This is the first and simple act of nwin's will— to start

litit k from that which is sensibly grievous to us, and to desire the

|>r( vention and removal of it. The law of self-preservalinn is

rmpicssed upon the innocent natuie of man, -.iihI rules llien-,

(i(r iiUM-ruied by some other law; therefore Clirisl admitted, and

cx]iressed, a reluctance to suffer, to shew Ihiil he was InkniJmm
(tiiiimg Mm, (Heb.5. 1.) was touched with the /re/im/ (if oitr

iiifnirntir*, (Heb. 4. 1.5.) and tempted as nc arr: yet irilliiiut sin.

Note, fi ))rnverot faith, against an aflliilion, may very well consist

with the palience of hope under an afflictiim. When David had

Biid, jf ii-as (itniiU, J opened not my month, hecnnse tlion didst it;

Itis very ne^t wonis were, Rrmore thy stroke aunj/ fratii vie,

Ps. 39.t>, Itt. But observe the proviso; Jj it be possible. If God
may be gtoritieo, man saved, and the ends of his uudertnkiiiQ:

answered, wnViout fiis driidiinn- of this i)itler cup, he desires to

l)e excused ; otherxvise not. What we rsnnot do-wiih the se( urins:

of our great end, we must reckon to be in effect impnssible ; Cliri.-t

did so. Id possvMUS quodjure piissii III IIS— We can do thiit iihieh

rve can do lawj'utly. «e can do nothing, not only we. may do

nolliing, against the truth.

(3.) His entire submission to, and acquiesrence in, the \\\\\ of

God ; Nevertheless, not as 1 u-id, but as thou wilt. Not tha! the

human will of Christ was adverse or averse to the divine will; it

was only, in its first acf^jHverse from it; to Hhich, in the second

act of the will, which compares and chooses, be freely submits

himself. Note, [1.] Our Lord Jesus, llmugh he had a quick sense

of the extreme bitterness ol the sufteriuis he was to under>;o,

y< t was freely willing to submit to them for our redemption and

salvation, and offered himself, and gave himself
, for vs. ["2.] The

reason of Christ's submission to his sufferings, was, his Father's

rtill; as thou wilt; t). 39. He grounds his own w illingiiess niion

*ihe Father's will, and resolves the matter wholly into that ; therefore

he did what he did, and did it wilh delight, because it was the

will of God, Ps.40. 7. This he had often referred to, as thai which

put him upon, and carried him thronoh, his whole nn<ierlaking;

This is the Fathers will, John, 0. 39, 40. This he sought;

(John, 5. 30.) it was his meal and driiih to do it, John, 4. 34.

[3.] In conformity to this example of Christ, we intist drink of

the bitter cup which God puts into our liands, be it ever so bitter;

though nature struggle, grace must submit. We then are disposed

as Christ was, when our wills are in every thins melted into the

will of God, though ever so displeasing to flesh and blond; 7'/(c

will of the Lord be done, Acts, 21. 14.

4. The repetition of the prayer ; He went auny ayriin the second

time, and prayed, («.42.) and again the third lime, (!'.44.) and

all to the same purport; only, as it is related here, he did not, in

the second and lliird praver, expressly ask that the cup minht pass

from him, as he had done in the first. Note, ThcMigh we may pray

to fiod to jirevent and remove an affliction, yet our chief errand,

and that which "e should most insist upon, imisl bi', lliut In- will

give us !:race to bear it well. It should be more our care to <;(i

our troubles sanctified, and our hearts satisfied under them, th.in

to get them taken away. He prayed, saying. Thy will be dote.

Note, Prayer is the offering up, not only of our desires, but of our

resignations, to God. It amounts to an acceptable prayer, when
at any time we are in distress, to refer ourselves to God, and to

commit our way and work to him; Thy will be done. The Ihint

time he said the same words, rov avrov \6yov—the same uord, that

is, the same matter or argument; he spake to the same purport.

We have reason to think that this was not all he said, for it should

seem, by u. 40. that he continued an hour in his agony and praier;

but, whatever more he said, it was to this effect, awfully impressed

with llie thought of his approaching sufferings, and yet resigned

himself to God's will in them. In the expressions of which we
niav be sure he was not straitened.

But what answer had he to this prayer? Certainly it was no«

made in vain; he that heard him always, did not deny birr,

noic. It is true, the cup did not pass from him, for lie withdrew

that petition, and did not insist upon it; (if he had, for aught
I know, the cup had passed away;) but he had an answer to his

praver; for, (1.) He was strengthened with strenytli in his soul,

in liie day when he cried; (Ps.l38. 3.) and that was a real answer,

Lid<e,22.43. (2.) He was delivered from that which he feand,
which was, lest by impatience and distrust he should offend hJiL,

Father, amPso disable himself to go on wilh his uuderlaklng,

III b. 5.7.* In answer to his prayer, God provided that he shoidd

not fail or be discouraged.

VI. What passe<l between him and his three disciples at this

time; and there we may observe,

1. The fault they were guilty of ; that when he was in his agonv,

sorrowful and heavy, sweating, and wrestling, and jirayiny, they

were so little concerned, that they could not keep awake; he comes,

and finds Ihem asleep, r. 40. The strangeness of the thing should

have roused their sjiirits to turn aside now, and see this great sight —
the liiisli biiriiinq, and yet not consumed; much more should their

love to thiir Master, and their care concernina; him, have idilii'id

'. I em to a more close and vigilant attendance on him; ^el ihev

w ere so dull, that they could not kee|) their eyes open. What liacl

hrconie of lis, if Christ had been now as sleepy as his disciples were ?

It is well for us, that our salvation is in the hand of one who niilher

similiters nor sleeps. Christ engaged them to watch with him, as

if he expected some succour from Ihem, and yet they sle|it: suiedv

it was the nnkimlesl thing that could be. When David wept at this

mount of OliM's, all his followers wept with him ; (2 Sam. 15 30.)

but when the .Son of David was here in tears, his foil, wers were

asleep. His enemies, who watched for him, were wakeful enough ;

(Mark, 14.43.) bul his disciples, who should have watched with

him, were asleep. Lord, what is man! What are the be.st of men,

when (iod leaves them to themselves! Note, Carelessncs.s and

carnal security, especially when Christ is in his agony, are <rreat

faults in any, but especially in those who profess to be nearest in

lelaticm to him. The church of Christ, which is his body, is often

in an affonv, fitjlitiniis without, and fears within; and shall we he

asleep Iheii, like fialiio, that corer/ /or ;(on(; e/" //ie.<e things; or

those (.Xmos, 0. 6.) tliat lay at ease, and were not grievidfor the

nfflietioii of ,J«se]'ih?

2. Christ's favour to them, notwithstanding. Persons in sorrow

are loo aiit to be cross and peevish with those about them, and to

lay it grievoush to heart, if they but seem to neglect them ; but Christ

in hisaoonv is as meek as ever, and carries it asfpatiently toward hi'i

followers as toward his Father, and is not apt to take things ill.

When Christ's disciples put this slight upon him,

( 1 .) He came to them, as if he expected to receive some comfort

from them ; and if they had put him in mind of what they had

heard from him concerning his resurrection and glory, perhaps it

might have been some help to him ; but, instead of that, they added

srrief to his sorrow; and yet he came to them, more careful for

Ihem than they were for themselves; when he was most engaged,

vet he came to look after them ; for those that were given liim

were upon his heart, living and dying.

It \s suriuifing tliat a suggestion so d,sl;oiioiii able to our Lord sliuulil liavc been entert.\ined for a moment by so excellent a man. Ed.

rot, IV, 2 M
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(2.) He gave ihem a gentle reproof, for as iii.tiiv -.is he loves he

rebukes; he directed it to Peter, who usetl to .yxa/t for thetn ;
let

him now hear for them. The reproof was verv iiieltiiig; What.'

could ye notwalch with nic one hour? He speaks as one amazed to

see them so stupid; every word, when closely considered, .shews

the aggravated nature of the case. Consider, [ 1 .]
Who rhry were

;

"Could not »/e watch—ye, my disciples and followers? No
wonder if olhers neglect me, if the earth sit still, ami bf at rest

;

(Zech.l. 11.) but from you I expected belter things." [ 1.] Who he

was; "Watch with ;ne. If one of yourselves were ill and in an

agonv, it would be verv unkind not to walcli with him; but it is

unduliful not to watch with your Master, who has long watched

DVer vou for good, has led you, and fed you, and taught yon,

borne von, and borne with you; do ye thus requite him?" He

awoke out of his sleep, to help them when they were in .listress;

(c/i.8.26.) and could not they keep awake, at least to shew their

pood-will to him, especially considering that he was now sidferini;

for them, in an agonv /or them? Jam tna res af/ilnr— / aw
suffering in i/nnr cause. [3.] How small a thing it was that he

expected from them—only to natch u-ith him. If he had bid

them do some great thing, had bid them be in an agony willi

him, or die with him, they thousht they could have done it; ami

vet thev coidd not do it, when he only desired Ihem to nalch

leith him, 2 Kinsjs, 5. 13. [4.] How short a time it was that he

expected it--hut one hour; thev were not set upon the guard

whole nighls, as the ))rophet was, (Isa.21.8.) only one hour.

Sometimes he continued all ni;/lit in prayer to God, but did

not then expect that his disciples should watch with him; only

now, when he had but one hour to spend in prayer.

(.3.) He gave Ihem good counsel ; Watch and pray, that ye enter

not into temjitation, i'.41. [1.] There was an hour of temptation

drawing on, and very near; the troubles of Christ were temptations

to his followers to disbelieve and distrust him, to deny and desert

him, and renounce all relation to him. [2.] There wasdangerof
their entering into the temptation, as into a snare or trap; of their

entering into a parley with it, or a good opinion of it, of their beino

influenced bv it, and inclining to comply with it; which is the first

step toward being overcome by it. [ 3.] He therefore exhorts them
to watch and pray; Watch with me, and pray uith t^e. While

thev were sleeping, they lost the benefit of j./ming in Christ's

praver. " W^atcli yourselre.i, and pray rsMtrselves. Watch and

prav against this present temptation to drowsiness and securitv;

praj/ that vou may uatch; beg of God by his grace to keep you

awake, now that there is occasion." When we are drowsy in the

worship of God, we should prav, as a good Christian once did,

"The Lord deliver me from this sleepv devil !" Lord, qnickcit

thou me in thy way. Or, " Watch and pray against the further

lemplation you may be assaulted with ; watch and pray lest this sin

pro\e the inlet of many more." Note, When we find ourselves

entering into temptation, we have need to watch and prav.

(4.) He kindly excused for them; The spirit indeed is willing,

hut the flesh is weak. We do not read of one word they had to sav

for themselves; (the sense of their own weakness stopped Iheii;

month;) but then he had a tender word to sav on their l>?half, for

it is his office to be an Advocate ; in this he sets us an example of

that love which covers a multitude of sins. He considered their

frame, and did notchide them, for he remembered that they v ere

but flesh ; and the flesh is weak, though the spirit be wiling,
Ps.78.38. Note, [ 1.] Christ's disciples, as long as they are iicre

in this world, have bodies as well as souls, and a principle of

remaining corruption as well as of reigning; grace, like Jacob and
Esau, in the same wond), Conannii's and Israelites in the same
^and. Gal. 5.17,24. [2.] It ii the unhappiness and burthen of

Christ's disciplis, that their bodies cannot keep pace with their

souls in works of piety and devotion, but are many a time a cloud
and clog to Ihem; that, when the spirit is free, and disposed to

that which is gmid, the fhsli is averse ami indisposed. This St. Paul
laments; (Rom. 7.22.) With wy mind [serve the law of God, but
with my Jlish the t(nv of sin. Onr imp(,lencv in the service God
is tile gnat iiii<piily and infldelily of onr nature, and it arises irom
the sad remainders of co.-^riij'lion, which are the constant grief and

burthen of God's people. [ 3.] Yet it is our comfort, that our Ma.sler

graciously considers this, and accepts the willingness of the spirit,

and pities and pardons the weakness and infirmity of the flesh ; for

we are under grace, and not under the law.

(5.) Though they continued dull and sleepy, he did not any

further rebuke them for it; for, though we daily offend, yet he will

not always chide. [ 1.] When he came to them the secon<l time, we
do not find that he said anv thing to them ; (u.43.) hefindeth tin in

asleep again. One would have thought that he had said enough to

them to keep them awake; but it is hard to recover from a sjunt

of slumber. Carnal security, wlien once it prevails, is not easily

shaken off. Their eyes were heavy, which intimates that they

strove against it as much as they could, but were overcome by

it, like the spouse; / sleep, but try heart wakes; (Canl. 5. 2.)

and therefore their Master looked upon them with compassion.

[2.] When he came the third time, he left them to be alarmed

with the approaching danger; (y. 45, 46.) Sleep on nou-, ami take

your rest. This is sjxiken ironically ;
" Now sleep if you can, sleep

ifv<mdare; I would not disturb you, if Judas an<l his bnnd of jm n

would not." See here how Christ deals with Ihose that suffer

ihemseKes to be overcome by security, and will not be awakened
out of it ; First, .Sometimes he gives them up to the power of it;

Steep on now. He that will sleep, let him sleep still. The curse

of spiritual slumber is the just punishment of llie sin of it, Rom.l 1 .0.

Hos. 4. 17. Secondly, Many times he sends some starllinif.judgment,

to awakea those that would m)t be wrought upon by the word;
and those who will not he alarmed by reasons and arguments, bad
better he alarmed bv swords and spears, than left to perish in their

security. Let those that would not l)elie\e, be made to feel.

As to the disciples here, 1. Their Master gave them notice of the

near approach of his enemies, who, it is likely, were now «ilhin

sight or hearing, for they came with candles and torches, and, it ig

likely, made a great noise; The Son of man is betrayed into the

hands ofsinners. .\i\A again. He is at hand, that doth betray me.

Note, Christ's suffciin.<rs were no surprise to him, he knew what,

and when, he was to suffer. By this time the extrennty of his

agony was pretty well over, or, at least, diverted ; while with an
undaunted courage he addresses himself to the next encounter, as a
champion to the condiat. 2. He called them to rise, and be going:

not, " Rise, and let us flee from the danser;" but, " l{ise, and let

us go meet it ;" before he had prayed, he feared his sufferings, hut
now he had got over his fears. Bui, 3. He intimates to Ihem their

folly, in sleeping awav the time which they should have spent in

preparatiop ; now it found them unready, and was a terror to them.

47. And wliile !ie yel .spake, lo, Judas, one of

tlie twelve, came, and witli liiiii a 2,ieat niiillilude

with swords and st;ives, from the chief priesLs and
elders of tlie people. 48 Now he tiiat helfayed

hini gave iheni a sign, sayini;-. Whomsoever I shall

kiss, that same is he: iiold him fast. 49. And
forthwith he cj'.me lo.Iesns, an<i .said, Hail, Master;
and kissed him. 50 And Jestis said nnto hiin.

Friend, wherefore art Ihon come? Then came
they, and laid hands on Jesus, and took him.

51. And, behold, one of them which were with
Jesus stretched out Iiis hand, and drew his sword,
and struck a servant of the liigh priest's, and smote
off his ear. 52. Then said Jesiis unto him, Put
up again thy sword into his place: for all they

that take the swortl shall perish with the sword.
52. Thinkest thou that 1 cannot now pray to my
Father, and he shall presently give me more than

twelve legions of angels? 54. But how then shall

the scriptures he fulfilled, that thus it must he?

55, In that .same hour said Jesus to the multitudes.
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Are ye come out as against a tliief with swords and
slaves for lo take me? I sal daily with you teaching

ill llio temple, and ye laid no hold on me. 56. But
all this was (lone, that the scriptures of the prophets
iiii!j,lit lie fulfilled. Then all the disciples forsook

liiiii, and fled.

We are here Uilil how the Messefl Jesus was seized, and taken
into custody ; lliis fuMowed iiimiediately upon his agonv, uliile he
yet spake ; for from Ihe hefiiiiiiins; to tlie chjse of his passion he
had nol tlie hast interiMissioii ur hreathinfi-lirne, t)ut tlvcp valid
unto deep. His troulile hitherto was raised within liitiiself; hut

now the scene is ciiaiiued, now llie Philistines are upon thee, lliou

blessed Samson; the Breallioj our nostrils, the Anointed of the

Lord, is iaki'H in their pits. Lam. 4.20.

Now, concerning tlie apprehencfing of llie Loril Jesus, ohservc,

I. Wlio tlie persons were that were employed in it. I.Here
was Judas, one of the tnelre, at the head of lliis infamous guard :

he was guide to them that took Jesus; (Acts, 1.16.) without his

help tiiey could not have found him in lliis retirement. Behold,

and wonder ; the first that appeared willi his enemies, is one of

his own disciples, who an hour or two ago was eating hread with

him! 2. Here was icith him a great multitude; that the scripture

might be fulfilled, Lord, how are they increased that trouble me !

Ps. 3. 1. This nmltitude was made up partly of a detachment out

of the guards, that were posted in the tower of Antonia by the

Roman governor ; these were Gentiles, sinners, as Christ calls

them, r. 45. The rest were the servants and officers of tiie hiuh

priest, and tliev were Jews; tliey that were at variance «itli each

other, agreed against Christ,

II. How ihev were armed for this enterprise.

1. What weapons tliey were armed with; They came nwV/t sirncf/s

and slaves. The Roman soldiers, no doubt, had swords ; the serianls

of the priests, those of them that had not swords, brought slaves

or clubs. Furor urnia ministrat— Their rage supplied their arm::.

Tliev were not regular troops, but a tumultuous rabble. Rut

wherefore is this ado 1 If they had been ten times as manv, tlicv

c<iuld not have taken him had he not yielded; and, his hour being

come for him to give up himself, all this force was needless.

When a butcher goes into the field to lake out a lamb for the

slaughter, does he raise Ihe militia, and come armed ? No, he needs
not ; \et is there all this force used lo seize the Land) of fi(id.

2. Whnt warr;iiit lliev "ere armed with ; Thei/ eaiiie from Ihe

thief priests, and elders of the people; this armed multiiude was
sent by them upon this errand. He was taken up bv a warrant
from the great Saidiedrim, as a person obnoxious to them. Pilate,

the Roman governor, gave them no warrant to search for him, he
had no jealousy of him ; but they were men who prelended to

religion, and presided in the affairs of the church, thai were active

in this prosecution, and were the most spiteful enemies Christ had.
It was a sign lliat he was supported by a divine power, for, by all

was not only deserted, hut opposed ; Pilate

Thine own nation and the chief priest

delivered thee to me, John, 18. 35.

III. The manner how it was done, and what passed at that time.

l.How Judas betrayed him ; he did his business effecluallv, and
his resolution in this wickedness may shame us who fail in that

which is good. Observe,

(l.) The instructions he gave to the soldiers; (u.48.) He gave
them a sign ; as commander of the partv in this action, he gives

the word or signal. He gave them a sign, lest by mistake they

should seize one of the disciples instead of him, Ihe disciples

having so lately said, in Judas's hearing, that lliev would be

willing to die for him. What abundance of caution was here, not

to miss him

—

That same is he ; and when lliey had him in their

hands, not to lose him

—

Hold him fast : for he had sometimes
escaped from those « ho thought to secure him; as Lidce, 4. 30.

Though the Jews, who frequented the temple, could not but know
him, vet the Ronan soldiers perhaps had never seen him, and the

•sign was to direct ihem; and Judas by his kiss intended not only
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earthlv powers, tic

upbraided him with it

to distinguish him, but to detain him, while they came behind him,
and laid hands on him.

(2.) The dissembling compliment he gave his Master. He came
close up to Jesus; surely now, if ever his wicked heart will rehnt,
surely, when he comes to look him in the face, he will either be
awed by its majesty, or charmed l)y its beauty. Dares he to come
into his very sight and |)resencc to betray him? Peter denied
Christ, but when the Lord turned and looked \t\wn him, he relented

presenllv ; but Judas comes up to his Master's face, and betrays

him. Me mihi (pcrfide) prodis? me mihi prodis?—Perfidiout

man, hetruyest thou me to myself? He said, Hail, Master; and
hissed him. It should seem, our Lord Jesus had been wont to

admit his disciples to such a degree of familiarity with him, as to

give them his cheek to kiss after they had been any while absent,

which Judas villanously used to facilitate his treason. A kiss is a
token of allegiance and friendship, Ps.2. 12. But Judas, when he
broke all the laws of love and duty, profaned Ibis sacred sign to

serve his purpose. Note, There are many that betray Christ with

a kiss, and Hail, Master; who, under pretence of doing him
honour, betray and uuderuiine the interests of his kingdom. Mel
in ore, fel in corde—Honey in the mouth, gall in the heart.

KaTa(j>t\t7t' hk i^t (piXiiv— To embrace is one thing, to love is ano-
ther. Pliilo Jnilteus. Joab's kiss and Jiulas's uere much alike.

(3.) The enterlaiiiment his Master gave him, d. 50.

[1.] Ho calls h'wu friend. If he had called him villain and
traitor men, thou fool, and child (if the devil, he had not mis-

called him; but he would teach us under the greatest provocation
to forbear bitterness and e\il-speaking, and to shew all meekness.
Fi 1171(1, for a friend he had been, and shoiilil ha\e been, and
seemed to be. Thus he upbraids him, as .Vbraliam, when he
called llie rich man in hell, son. He calls liiui friend, because
he furthered his sufferings, and so liefii< iided /((';;/; whereas he
called Peter Sidan for attempting to hinder llieni.

[2.] He asks him, " Wherefore art thou come? Is it peace, Judas?
EN|)laiii thyself; if thou come as a" enemy, what means Ibis kiss?

If as a friend, what mean these swords and staves ? Wherefore
art thou come? What harm have I done tliee? Wherein have I

wearied thee? id' y ^ra.pil--^yherefore art thou present? Why
hadsl thou not so much shame left thee, as to keep out of sight,

which thou mightest have done, and yet have given the officers

notice where I was?" This was an instance of great iiM|iu(lence,

for him to be so forward and barefaced in Ibis wickfd tr.iusac lion.

But it is usual for a|)oslates from relininn to be the most liiiler

enemies to it; v\itness Julian. Thus Judas did his pari.

2. How Ihe officers and soldiers secured him ; Then came they,

and laid hands on Jesus, and took him ; ihev made bim their pri-

soner. How were they not afraid to sireleh forth llieir hands against

the Lord's Anoiitted? We mav well iuiaglne what rude and cruel

hands tliev were, which Ibis barbarous nmllilude laid on Christ;

and now, it is probable, they handled him the more nuiahly for their

being so often disappointed when Ibey souijht to lay hands on him.

Thev ccuild not have taken him, if he hail not surrendered himself,

and been delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknoxvledge

(f God, Acts, 2. 23. He who said concerning his anointed ser-

vants. Touch them not, and do them no harm, (Ps. 105.14, 15.)

spared nol his anointed Son, hut delivered him up for us all; and

agaiiiv .<7nre his Sirenglh into captivity, his Glory into the enemies'

hands, Ps. 78. 61. .See what was the complaint of Job, (cA.16. 11.)

God hath delivered me to the ungodly, and apply that and other

passages in that book of Job as a type of Christ.

Our Lord Jesus was made a Prisoner, because he would in all

things be treated as a malefactor, punished for our crime, and as a

suretv under arrest for our debt. The voke of our tran.gressions

was bound bv the Father's hand upon the neck of the J^ord Jesus

Lam. 1. 14. He became a Prisoner, that he might set us at liberty

for he said. If ye seek me, let these go their way ; (John, 18. 8.

and those are free indeed, whom he makes so.

3. How Peter fought for Christ, anil was checked for his pains.

Il is here onlv said lo be one of them that was with Jesus in thr.

garden; but John, 18. 10. we are told that it was Peter who sig-

nalized hims«lf upon this occasion. Observe,



(1.) Peter's rashness; (t!.5l.) Uv drew /ih sirnrtl. The\ had

but two swords among them all, (Luke, 'Ji. :?0.) and one of them,

it seems, fell to Peter's share ; and now he thought it was time to

draw it, and lie laid ahoiit him as if he would have done some

preat mailers; but all the execution he did, was, the cutting off an

ear from a servant of the high priest; designing, it is likely, to

cleave liim down tlie head, liecause he saw him more forward

than the rest in hivijig hands on Christ, he ndssed his blow. But

if he would be sinking, in my mind he should rather have aimed

at Julias, and Inne marked him for a rogue. Peter had talked

much of what he would do for his Master, he would lay doicn his

life for him ; yea, that he would ; and now he would be as good as

his word, and lenture his life to rescue his Master: and thus far

was conimendable, that he had a great zeal for Christ, and his

honour and safetv; but it was not according to knotcledge, nor

puidi'd by discretion; for, [1.] He did it without warrant ; some
of lie disciples asked indeed. Shall we smite with the sword?

(Luke, 22. 4!).) But Peter struck before they had an answer. We
must see not only our cause good, but our call clear, before we
draw the sword ; we must shew by what authority we do it, and

"ho nave us that authority. [2.] He indiscreetly exposed himself

and his fellow-disciples to the rage of the multitude ; for what
coidd thev wilh two swords do against a band of men?

(2.) The rebuke which our Lord Jesus gave him ; (u. 52.) Put
lip ac/uiii thy swnrd into its place. He does not command the

officers and soldiers to put up their swords that were drawn
against him, he left them to the judgment of God, who judges

llicm that are wilhoul; but he commands Peter to put up his

swdrd, does not chide him indeed for what he had done, because

done out of good will, hut stops the progress of his arms, and

provides that it should not he drawn into a precedent. Christ's

errand into the world was to make peace. Note, The weapons

ff niir irnrfare are not carnal, hut spiritual ; and Christ's minis-

ter'*, though they are his soldiers, do not war after the flesh,

2(!)(ir. 10. 3, 4. Not that the law of Christ overthrows either the

law of nature or the law of nations, as far as those warrant subjects

to stand up in defence of their civil rights and liberties, and their

religion, when it is incorporated with them ; but it provides for

ll;e preservation of public peace and order by forbidding private

persons, tjud tales—as such, to resist the j)owers that are ; nay,

we have a general precept that we resist not evil, (eh. 6.30.) nor
will Christ lla^e his ministers propagate his religion bv force of

aims, R^liffio cnr/i non potest i et defendenda nnn nrcidendn, sod

i/.oririido— Itelirjinn cantiot be forced; and it should he defndrd,
nut t/fi hilliiif/, but by dying. Laclantii Institut. As Christ

forliade his disci|)les the sword of justice, (c/t. 20. 2.5,2G.) so here
till- sword of war. Christ bad Peter put np his sword, and never
bad liim draw it again; yet that which Peter is here blamed for,

is, his doing it unseasonably; tlie hour was come for Christ to

suffer and die, he knew Peter knew it, the snnrd <f the Lord
ira.i drinrti against him, (Zech. 13. 7.) and for Peter to draw his

8«ord for him, was like. Master, spare thyself.

'I'lirre reasons Christ gives to Peter for Ibis rebuke:

[1.] His drawing the sword would be dangerous to himself, to

his fellow-disciples; They that take the sword, shall perish with
the sinird ; Ihey that use violence, fall by violence ; and men
hasten and increase tlieir own troubles by blustering bloixly

iiulhods of self-defence. They that take the sword before it is

given thetn, that use it without warrant or call, expose themselves
to ll;e sword of war, or public justice. Flad it not been for the
sjiecial care and providence of Ihe Lord Jesus, Peter and the rest

of Ihem had, for ought I know, been cut in i)ieees immediately,
(irolius gives another, and a probable, sense of this blow, making
those that lake Ihe sword to be, not Peter, but the officers and
soldiers that t.ike Ihe swords to take Christ ; They shall perish
wilh the sword. " Peter, thou need.st not drawthy sword to

I'liiiish Ihcin. God will certaitdy, shortly, and severelv, reckon
wilh llern." Tliey look the Roman sword to seize Christ with,
ai d by the Roman sword, not long after, thev and their iilace and
naaon were destroyed. Therefore we nnjsl not avenge ourselves,
I iicaiue God will revau! (Rom. 12. 19.) and therefore we must
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suffer with faith and patience, because persecutors will be paid in

their own coin. See Rev. 13. 10.

[2.] It was needless for him to draw his sword in defence of his

Master, who, if he pleased, coidd summon into his service all llie

hosts of heaven; (p. 53.) " Thinkest thou that I cannot now pray
to my Father, and he shall send from heaven effectual siicciitirs?

Peter, if I woidd put bv these sufferings, I could easdv lio it

without thy hand or Ihy sword." Note, (iod has no need of us, o'

our services, much less of our siiis, (o bring about his puij)Oses'.

and it argues our distrust and disbelief of the power of Christ,

when we go out of Ihe way of onr duty to serve his interests. God
can do his work without us; if we look into the heavens, and see

how he is altendetl Ibere, we may easily infer, that tliovgh ire he

riyhteous, be is not beholden to us, Job, 35. 5, 7. Though Christ

was crucified llirou<;li weakness, it was a voluntary weakness;

he submilted to dealh, not because he could not, but because

he W'oulil not, contend with it. This takes off the offence of the

cross, and proves Christ crucified the ])owerofGod; even now,

in the de|)lli of his sufferings, he could call in llie aid of legions of

angels. Now «prt

—

yit; "Though Ihe business is so far gone, I

could vet with a word speaking turn the scale." Chiist here lets

us know.

First, What a great interest he had in the Father; I can pmy
to my Father, and he will send me helpfrom the sanctuary. I

can vapaKaXiaai—demand of my Father these succours. Christ

prayed as one having authority. Note, It is a great comfort to

God's jieople, when they are snrronnded with enemies on all

hands, that they have a way open heaven-ward; if Ihey can do
nothing else, Ihey can pray to him that can do every thing. And
Ihev who are much in prayer at other times, have most comfort in

praying when troublesome times come. Observe, Christ salth,

not only that God could send him such a number of angels, hut

thai, if he insisted upon it, he would do it. Though he had
undertaken the work of our redemption, yet, if he had desin-d to

be released, it should seem by this that the Father would not have
held him to it. He might yet have gone out free from the ser\ice,

but he loveil it, and would not; so that it was only with the cords

of his ow n love that he was bound to the altar.

Secondly, What a great interest he had in the heavenly hosts;

He shall presently give me more than twelve legions of angels,

amounting to above seventy-two thousand. Observe here,

1. There is an innumerable company of augrls, Heb. 12.22. A
detachment of more than twelve legions might he spared for our
service, and vet there would be no miss of Ihem from abi.nt Ihe

throne. See Dan. 7. 10. They are marshalled in exact order, like

Ihe well-disci|)lined legions; not a confused mnllilude, bnl regular

troops; all know their post, and observe the word of couimaud.
2. This innumerable company of angels are all at the disposal of

oni- heavenly Father, and do his pleasure, Ps. 103. 20, 21. 3. These
angelic hosts were ready to come in to Ihe assistance of our
Lord Jesus in his sufferings, if he had needed or desired it. See
Heb. 1.6, 14. Thev would have been to him as they were to

Elisha, chariots of fire, and horses offire, not only to secure him,

but to consume those that set upon him. 4. Our heavenlv Father

I

is to be eyed and acknowledged in all Ihe services of Ihe heavenly

hosts; He shall give them 7ne : therefore angelsare not to be praved
to, but the Lord of the angels, Ps. 91.11. 5. It is mailer of comfort
to all that wish well to llie kingdom of Christ, that there is a world
of angels always at the service of the Lord Jesus, that can do
wonders. He that has the armies of heaven at his beck can do
what he pleases among Ihe inhabilnnis of the earth: He shall

presently give them ;rie. See how readv his Fallier was lo hear
his prayer, and how readv the angels were to observe his orders;

they are willing servants, winged messengers, thev //// suiflly.

This is very eneoiiratjiiig lo those that have the honour of Christ,

and the welfare of Ihe clinrch, much at heart. Think Ihev that

they have more care and c oncern for Christ and his church, llian

God and Ihe holv ;iiii;els have?

[3.] It was no tiiiii' to make anv defence at all, or lo offer to

put I y the stroke; For hniv thin shall the scriptures be fulfilled,

that thui it must lie? r.!>i. It was wrillcn, that Christ should b«
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kd as a lamb to the slauphter, ls:»..');t. 7. SIkiuIiI lie Miinriion lite

ane^els to his assistance, lie would not lie leil to llie shtiiiililcr :it

all ; should he permit his disciples to fiihl, lie would not he led

as a lamb quitelv niid without assistance; llieiefoie he ;iiid liis

disciples must yield to the accoiiiplishmeiit of the predictions.

Note, In all difficult cases, the word of Go<l must he conclusive

against our own counsels, and nothing must he done, nothins;

attempted, against the fulfilling of the scripture. If the easing

of our pains, the breaking of our bonds, the saving of our lives,

will not consist with the fulfilling of the scripture, we ought to

sa\ ,
" Let God's word and will lake place, let his law be magnified

and made honourable, whatever becomes of us." Thus Christ

checked Peter, when he set np for liis champion, and captain

of his life-guard.

4. We are next told how Christ argued the case with them that

came to take him; (i>. .55.) though lie did not resist them, yet lie

did reason with tliem. Note, It will consist with Christian patience

under our sufferings, calnilv to expostulate with our enemies and
persecutors, as David with Saul, 1 Sam. 24. 14.—26.18. An' ye.

come init, (1.) With rage and enmity, as apainst a thief, as if 1 were
an enemv to the public safely, and de.«ervedly suffered Ibis?

Thieves draw upon themselves the common odium; every one

will lend a hand to stop a thief: and thus lliey fell upon Christ as

the otfscouring of all things. If he had been the Plague of his

countrv, he could not have been prosecuted with more heal ajid

violence. (2.) With all this power and force, as against l)ie worst

of thieves, that dare the law, bid defiance to public justice, aid

add rebellion to their sin ; You are come out as against a thief, with

swords and staves, as if there were danger of resistance ; whereas
\e have killed the just One, and he doth not resist you, Jam. 5. G.

If he had not been willing to suffer, it was follv to cnme vith

svmds and staves, for they could not conquer him ; had he been

minded to i-esist, he would have esteemed their iron as straw, and
their swords and staves would have been as briers before a

coiisuiniiig fire; but, being willing to suffer, it was folly to come
thus armed, for he would not contend with them.

He further expostulates with them, bv reminding them how he
had behaved himself hitherto toward them, and they toward him.

[1.] Of his piiplic appearance; I sat daily with ynu in the teiiqsle

teaehuiy. And, [ 2.] Of their public connivance ; Ye laid nn hold

on me. How comes then this change? They were verv unreason-

able in treating him as thev did. First, He had given them no
occasion to look upon him as a thief, for he had taufjhl in the temple.

And such were the matter and such the manner of his teachiiiir, that

lie was manifested in the consciences of all that heard him, not to be

a bad man. Such gracious words as came from his month, \^ere

not the words of a thief, or of one that had a devil. Secmdli/,

Nor had he given them occasion to look upon him as one ab-

sconded, or fled from justice, that thev should come in the night

to seize him ; if they had any thing to say to him, thev might find

him every dav in the temple, ready to answer all challenges, all

charges, and there thev might do as thev pleased with him ; for ihe

chief priests had the ciistodv of the temple, and the comniind of

the guards about it; but to come upon him thus clandeslinelv, in

the place of his retirement, was base and cowardly. Thus the

greatest hero may be villanoiislv assassinated in a corner, by one
that in ())ien field would liemble to look him in the face.

But nil this uns none, (so it follows, i'. 56.) that the scriptures

of the prophets mir/hl he fulfillid. It is hard to say, whether these

are the words of the sacred historian, as a comment upon this

story, and a direction fo the Ciiristian reader to compare it with the

scriptures of the Old Testament, which pointed at it; or, whether
they are the words of CInist himself, as a reason why, though he
could not but resent this base treatment, he yet submitted to it, that

Ihe scriptures of the prophets might he fulfilled, to which he had
just now referred himself, t>. 54. Note, The scriptures are in the

fulfilling every day; and all those scriptures, which spake of Ihe

Messiah, had their full accomplishment in our Lord Jesus.

5. How he was, in the niiflst of this distress, shamefully deserted

bv his disciples; They allforsook him, and fled.

(,1.) This was their sia; and it was a great sin for them who

had left all to follow him, now to leave him for they know not
what. There was unkindness In it, considering the relation they
stand in to him, the favours they had received fioiii him, and the
melancholy circumstances he was now in. 'i'here was unfaithful-

ness in it, for they had solemnly promised to adhere to him, and
never to forsake him. He had indented for iheir safe-conduct;

(John, 18, 8.) yet they could not rely upon that, but shifted for

themselves by an inglorious flight. What folly was this, for fear

of death to flee from him whom they themselves knew and had
acknowledged to be the FouTitain of life f John, 6, 67, 68. Lord,
what is man !

(2.) It was a part of Christ's suffering, it added affliction to his

bonds, to be thus deserted, as it did to Job; (ch. 19. 13.) He hath

put my brethren far from me; and to David ; (Ps. :J1(. 1 1.) Loveri

and friends stand aloof from my sore. Thev should iiave staid

with him, to minister to him, to counleiiance him, and, if need
were, to be witnesses for him at his trial; bul thev licacheroiislv

deserted him, as, at .St. Paul's /('rsi answer, no man stood with him

.

But there was a mystery in this. [1.] Christ, as a Sacrifice for

sins, stood thus abandoned. The deer thai, by the keeper's arrow,
is marked out to be hunted and run down, is immediately deserted
by the whole herd. In this he was made a Curse for us, being
left as one separated to evil. [2.] Christ, as Ihe Saviour of souls,

stood thus alone; as he heeded not, so he had not, Ihe assistance

of any other in working out our salvation ; he bore all, and did all

himself. He trod the wine-press alone, and when there was none
to uphold, then his own arm wrought salvation, Isa. 63. 3, .5. So
the Lord alone did lead his Israel, and they stand still, and only
see this grc:,t salvation, Deut.32.12.

57. And they that had laid hold on Je.siis h^d

htm away to Caiaphas the high priest, wheiv llic

sciil)es and the elders were assemi)led. 58. I'lit

Peler followed him afar off unto the high prieNl's

palace, and went in, and sat witli the servaiils, ti»

see the end. 59. Now the chief priests, and eldt-rs,

and all the council, sought false witness against

Jesits, to put liim to death; 60. But found none:
yea, lliongh many false witnesses came, 9/et found
Ihey none. At the last came two false wilnes.ses,

61. And said, ThisyeZ/ojf; said, I am alile to destroy
(he temple of God, and to build it in tliree days.

62. And the high priest arose, and said unto him,

Answerest thou nothing? what ?s it uliicli these

witness against thee? 63. But Jesus iield his

peace. And the high priest answered and said

unto him, 1 adjure thee by tiie living God, tliattlioii

tell us whether thou be the Christ, tiie Son of God.
64. Jesus saith unto him. Thou iiast .said : never-

theless 1 say unto you, Hereafter siiall ye see the

Sou of man sitting on the right hand of power, and
coming in the clouds of heaven. 65. Tiien the

iiigh priest rent his clothes, sayins, He hath

spoken blaspliemy; what furtlier need have we of

witnesses? behold, now ye have lieard his blas-

phemy, an. Wliat tliink ye? They answered and
said. He is guilty of death. 67. Then did they spit

iti his face, and buffeted him; and others smote
him will) tiie palms of tlieir hands, 68. Saying,

Prophesy unto us, thou Christ, who is he that

smote thee?

We have here the arraignment of our Lord Jesus, in the eccle-

siastical court, before the great Sanhedrim. Observo.
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i. The silting of the court ; the scribes and the elders were

Bssemhied, Ihoush it wasin the dead time of the night, when other

people were fast asleep in their beds; yet, to gratify their malice

against Christ, they denied themselves that natural rest, and sat

up all night, to he ready to fall upon the prey which Judas and

his men, Ihev hoped, would seize.

See. 1. Wiio Ihey were, that were asseiuliled ; \he scribes, the

principal teachers, and ciders, Ihe principal rulers, of the Jewish

church : tliese were Ihe most iiitter enemies to Christ our great

Teacher and Ruler, on whom therefore they had a jealous eye, as

one that eclipsed then) ;
perhaps some of lliese scribes and elders

were not so malicious at Christ as some others of them were; yet,

in concurrence witli the rest, Ihey made themselves guilty. Now
the scripture was fidfilled ; (Ps. 22.16.) The assembly of the

wicked have inclosed me. Jeremiah com))lains of an assembly of

treacherous men; and Lavid of his enemies ffatheriiig themselves

together against him, Ps. 35. 15.

2. Where thev were assembled ; in the palace of Caiaphas the

high priest; there Ihev assembled two days before, to lay the

plot, (v. 3.) and Ibere ihev now convened asiain, to prosecute it.

The high priest was Ah-helk-din—the father of the house of
judgment, but he is now the patron of wickedness; his house

should have been the sanctuary of oppressed innocency, but it is

become Ihe Ibrone of iniquity ; and no wonder, when even God's
house of prayer was made a den of thieves.

II. The setting of the prisoner to llie bar; Ihey that had laid

hold on Jesus, led him airaii, hurried him, no doubt, with violence,

led him as a trophy of llieir yictory, led him as a victim to the

altar; he was brousht into Jerusalem Ihroush that which was
called the sheep-gale, for that was Ihe way into town from Ihe

mount of Olives; and it was so called because the sheep appointed

for sacrifice were brought that way to the temple; very fitly there-

fore is Christ led that way, who is Ihe Land) of God, that takes

away the sin of the world. Christ was led first to the high priest,

for l)y the law all sacrifices were to he first presented to the priest,

and delivered into his hand. Lev. 17.5.

III. The cowardice and faiul-heartedness of Peter; (d. 58.)

But Peter followed afar off. This con)es in here, with an eve

1o the following sSorv of his denying him. He forsook him as

the lest did, when he was seizeil, and what is here said of his

following him is easily reconcilable with his forsaking bim; such

following was no better than forsiiking bim; for,

l.He followed bin), but it was afar off. Some sparks of

love and concern for his Master there were in his breast, and
therefore he followed him; but fear and concern for his own
safety prevailed, and therefore he followed afar off. Note, It

looks ill, and bodes worse, when those that are willing to be

Christ's disciples, are not willing to be known to be so. Here
began Peter's denvinn- him ; for to follow him afar off, is, by little

and little, to so hack fron) hiu). There is danger in drawing back,

nay, in loikin^ back.

2. He followed him, but he ue7it in, and sat with the servants.

He should have none up to the court, and attended on his Master,

and appeared for hiu) ; but he went in where there was a good
fire, and sat with Ihe servants, not to silence their approaches, but

to soeen himself. It was presum))lion in Peter tl)us to thrust

himself into temptation ; he thai does so, throws himself out of

God's protection. Christ had told Peter that he could not follow

him now, and had |)arlicularly warned him of his danger this

flight ; and yet he would venture into the midst of this wicked
crew. It helped David to walk in his integrity, that he hated Ihe
congregation of evil doers, and would not sit with Ihe wicked.

3. He followed bin), but it was only to see the end, led more bv
his curiosity than by his conscience; he attended as an idle
spectator rather than as a disciple, a person concerned. He should
have gone in, to do Christ some service, or to get some wisdom
and grace to himself, by observing Christ's behaviour under his
sufferings: but went in, only to look about him; it is not unlikely
that Peter went in, expecting that Christ would have made his
escape miraculously out of the hands of his persecutors; that
having so lately struck them down, who came to seize him, he

would now have struck them dead, who sat to judge him; and
this he had a mind to see: if so, it was folly for him to think of

seeing any other end than what Christ had foretold, that he should

be put to death. Note, It is niore our concern to prepare for the

end, whatever it may be, than curiously to inquire what the end y
will be. The event is God's, but the duty is our's.

IV. The trial of our Lord Jesus in this court.

1. They examined witnesses against him, though they were
resolved, right or wrong, to condemn him; yet, to put the better

colour upon it, they would produce evidence against him. The
crimes propeily cognizable in the court, were, false doctrine

and blaspl)en)y ; these they endeavoured to prove upon him.

And observe here,

( 1.) Their search for proof; They sought false witness against
him; they had seized him, bound h^m, abused him, and after all

are to seek for something to lay to his charge, and can shew no
cause for his con)n)iln)ent. They tried if any of them could

allege seemingly from their own knowledge any tl)ing against him ;

and suggested one calumny and then another, which, if true,

might touch his life. Thus evil men dig up mischief, Prov. 16. 27.

Here they trod in the steps of their predecessors, who devised

devices against Jeremiah, Jer. 18.18.—20.10. They made pi'o-

clanialion, that, if any one could give information against the

])risoner at the bar, they were ready to receive it, and presently

)iiany bare false witness against him; (c. 60.) for if a ruler hearken
to lies, all his servant"^ are wicked, and will carry false stories to

him, Prov. 29. 12. This is an evil often seen under the sun,

Eccl.10.5. If Naboth must be taken off, there are sons wf Belial

to swear against him.

( 2.) Their success in this search ; in several attempts they were
baffled, they sought false testiujonies an)ong themselves, olbeis

came in to help them, and yet they found none; they could make
nothing of it, could not take the evidence together, or give il aicy

colour of truth or consistency with itself, no, not they tbemscKes
being judges. The matters alleged were such palpable lies, as

carried their own confutation along with Ibem. This redoumled
n)uch to the honour of Christ now, when they were loading Ijiui

v^itb disgrace.

But at last they met with two witnesses, who, it seems, agri cil

in their evidence, and therefore were hearkenerl to, in hopes I hat

now the point was gained. The words they swore against bim,

were, that he sholud sav, I am able to di stray the tempi- of God,
and to huildit in three days, v.6i. Now by this they designed to

accuse him, [1.] As an enemy to the teujple, and one thai sought

for the destruction of it, w hich they could not bear to hear of ; for

Ihey valued then)selves by lite temple of the Lord, (Jtr. 7-4.) and,

when ll)ey abandoned other idols, made a perfect idol of that. Stephen
was accused for speaking against this holy place. Acts, 6. lU, 14.

[2.] As one that dealt in witchciaft, or s(U]ie such ur)lavvful arts,

by the help of v^hich he coidd rear such a building in three days.

They had often suggested that he was in league witii Beelzebuli;

now, as to this, First, The words were misreciled; he said.

Destroy ye this temple, (John, 2. 19.) plainly intimating that he

spake of a temple which his ( neu)ies would seek to destroy ; they

come, and swear that he said, / am able to destroy this temple,

as if Ihe design against it were his. He said. In three days I iv ill

raise it up—tycpu) duroc, a word properly used of a living temple

/ will raise it to life. They come and swear that he said, / am
able, diKolojiljiTai—to build it; which is properly used of a house-

temple. Secondly, The wo)ds were misunderstood; he spake of
Ihe temple of his body, (John, 2.21 .) and perhaps when he said,

this temple, pointed to, or laid his hand upon, his own body; but

they swear that he said the temple of God, meaning this holy place.

Note, There have been, and still a)e, such as wrest\\\e sayings of

Christ to their own destruction, 2 Pet. 3. 16. Thirdly, Make the

worst they could of il, it was no capital crin)e, even by their own
law; if it had been, no question but be had been prosecuted for it,

when he spake the words in a public discourse some years ago;

nay, the words were capable of a laudable construction, and such as

bespoke a kindness for the temple ; if it were dest)oyed, he would

exert hjm^lf to the utmost to rebuild it. But any thing that looked



rrmiiiinl, woiilil sene to give colour to lluir iiuilicioiis |)riisi'(iitiiiii.

Now 111!' siii|)lcnr^ w<Tc fulfilled, vvliic-li said, /•'»/« miliicsxis iirv

ris II I'll (ifiiiiiist mr ; (P^i. '27. \'l.) ii:d sec I's. '.JS. 1 1 . TltoiKjh I /ini'e

ri'/i'iiiinl lliciii, llii'ij liiii-r spnlti'ii lies at/niiist mi', Hiis.7. i;}. Wo
sliiiid jiisllv accused, the \:iw ncciiscth ns. Dent. 27. 2G. John, 5.45.
Siitari and iiiir nun loiiscicnt'ps accuse ns, 1 Joliii, 3. '20. The
cicalnics tiv out aaalnst us. Now, to discharge us from all these

iusi ;i(< lisatiojis, our Lord Jesus suhniilted lo this, to he unjustlv

and falsely accused, that in the virtue of his sufferings we may he
onahhd lo Iriuuipli overall challenges; Wlio shall lay ami thinq in

llif c/iaiije of God's fleet? Horn. 8. 33, 34. He was accused, that wo
lni-£ht not he condemned ; and if at any time we suffer thus, have
all manner of evil, not only said, hut snorn, against vs falsely, let

lis rememher that we cannot expect to fare better than our Master.

3. Christ's silence under all these accusations, to the amaze-
ment of the court, v. 62. The high priest, the judge of liie court,

arose in some heat, and said, " Answerest thou nothing T Come, \ou
the prisoner at Ilie har; you hear what is sworn against you, what
have \ou now to say for \ourself ? What defence can you make?
Or what pleas have vou to offer in answer to this charge?" But
./esiis held liis peaee, (r. 63.) not as one sullen, or as one self-

condemned, or as one a.stonished and in confusion; not because he
wanted somethina to sav, or knew not how to sav it, hut that the

scripture nduht be fulfilled ; (Isa. 63. 7.) As the sheep is itiimhhefnie

the shearer, and before the butcher, so he opened not his mniillt;

a\u\ thai he might be the Son of David, who, when his eiiemies

spake mischievous things against him, was as a deafman that heard

not, Ps. 38.12 ..14. He was silent, because his hour was come;
he would not denv the charee, because he was willing to submit to

t!\e sentence: otherwise, he could as easily have put I hem to

silence and shame now, as he had done many a lime before. If

God liad entered into judgment witli us, we had been speechless,

!'c//.22. 12.) not able to answer for one of a thnnsand. Job, 9. 3.

Therefore, when Christ was made Sin for ns, he was silent, and
left il to his blood to speak, Heb. 12. 24. He slood mu'e at this

bar, lliat he might have something to sav at (iod's bar.

Well, this way will notdo ; alid aggrediendum est viA—recourse

inint he had to some other expedient.

2. Thev examined our Lord Jesus himself upon an oath like

that r.v officio: and, since thev coidd not accuse him, they will trv,

vontrarv to the law of equity, to make him accuse himself.

( I.) Here is the interrogatory put to him by the high priest.

Observe, [l.]The question itself; Whither thou be the Christ,

(he Son of God? That is. Whether thou pretend to he so? For
thev will by no means admit it into consideration, whether he be

really so or no; though the Messiah was to be the Consolation of
Israel, and glorious things were spoken concerning him in the Old

Testament, vet so strangely besotted were they with a jealousy of

any thing that threatened their exorbitant power ami grandeur,

that they would never enter into the examinalicm of the matter,

whether Jesus was the Messiah or no; never once put the case.

Suppose he shoidd be so; thev oiilv wrshed hiui to confess that he

called himself so, that they might on that indict him as a deceiver.

tVhat will not pride and malice carry men lo?

[2.] The solemnity of the proposal of it; I adjure thee by ilie

living God, that thou tell vs. Not that he had any regard to the

living God, but took his name in vain ; only llius he hoped to

gain his point with our Lord Jesus; *' If thou hast any value for

the blessed name of God, and reverence for his Majesty, tell us

this." If he should refuse to answer when he was Ibtis adjured,

they would charge him with contempt of the blessed name of God.
Thus the persecutors of good men often take advanface against

them by their consciences, as Daniel's enemies did against him iu

the matter of his God.

(2.) Christ's answer to bis interrogatory, (u.64.) in which,

[1.] He owns himself to be the Christ, the Son of God. Thou
hast said ; that is, " It is as thou hast said ;" for in St. Mark it is,

lam. Hitherto, he seldom professed himself expressly to be the

Christ, the Son of God ; the tenor of his doctrine bespoke it, and his

miracles proved it: but now he would not omit to make a confes-

ion o/ it. First, Because that wouldhave looked like a disowning of
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that truth which became into the world to bear w itness lo. Secondly,

It woulil have looked like decliuinff his sufferings, when he knew
the ackiiowledgmeut of this would give his ciieiuies all the ad-
vantage lliey desired against him. lie thus confessed himself, for

example and encouragement to his followers, when they are called

to it, to confers him before mm, whatever hazards they run by it.

.Vnii according to this pattern the martyrs readily C(mfessed them
selves Cliristians, lliougli they knew they must die for it, as the

martyrs at Thebais, Euseb. Hist. I.8.c. 9. That Christ answered

out of a regard to the adjuration which Caiaphas had profanely used

by the living God, 1 cannot think, any more than that he had any

regard to the like adjuration iu the devil's mouth, Mark, 5. 7.

[ 2.] He refers himself, for the proof of Ibis, to his second coming,

and indeed to his whole estate of exaltation. It is probable that

they looked upon him with a scornful disdainful smile, when he

said, / am; " A likely fellow," thought they, " to be the Messiah,

which is expected to come in so much pomp and power; " and to

that this nevertheless refers. "Though now you see me in this low

and abject slate, and think it a ridiculous thing for me to call

myself the Messiah, neeertheless the day is coming when 1 shall

ap()ear otherwise." Hereoftcr, air apri— d modo—shortly; for his

exaltation began in a few days; now shortly his kingdom begin to

be set up; and hereofte.r ye shall sec the S->ii nj man sitting on the

right hand of pnicer, lo judge the nnrld; of which bis coming
shortly to jiidge and destroy the Jewish nalion uoulil be a tvjie

and earnest. Note, The terrors ol the judgment-day will be a

sensible conviction to the most obstinate iiifi lelitv, not in order to

coniersion, (that will be then loo lute,/ but in order to an eternal

lonlusion. Observe, First, Whom thev should see; the Son of

man. Having owned himself the .Son of Go<l, even now in his

estate of bumiliation, he speaks of himself as the Son of man, even

in his estate of exaltation ; for he had these two distinct iiatuns in

one |)erson. The incarnation ot Christ has made him Son of (iod

and Son of man; for he is Immunuel, fiod with iis. Scnndly,
In what posture tbey should see him; \. Sitting on the right hnnU

of power, according to !l e prophecy of the Messiah ;
(l*s. 110. I.,

Sit thou at my right hand; which denotes both the dignity and

the dominion he is exalted lo. lluuigh now he stood at the b ir,

they should shortly see him sit on the throne. 2. Coming in the

clouds of heaven; tins refers to another prophecy concerning the Son

of man, (Dan. 7. 13, 14.) which is applied lo Christ, (Lidte, 1.33.;

when he came to destroy Jerusalem ; so terrible was the judi;iiieut,

and so sensible the indications of the wrath of the Lamb in il, lliat

it might be called a visible appearance nJ Christ ; but, doubtless, il

has reference to the general judgment ; lo this day he a|ipeals,

and summons them to an appearance, then and there to answei

for what they are now doing. He had spoken of Ibis day to hii-

disciples awhile ago, for their comfort, and had bid them lift up

their heads for joy in the prospect of il, Luke, 21. 27, 28. Now he

speaks of it to his enemies, for their terror; for nolhino- is more

comfortable to the righteous, nor more terrible to the w icked, than

Christ's judging the world at the last day.

V. His con \ iction upon this trial ; The high priest rent his clothes,

according to the custom of the Jews, when they heard or saw any

thing done or said which Ihey looked upon to be a reproach to

God; as Isa. 30. 22.—37.1. Acts, 14. 14. Caiaphas would be

thought extremely tender of the glory of God ;
(Come, see his zeal

for the Lord of hosts;) but, while he |)retended an abhorrence of

blasphemy, he was himself the greatest blasphemer ; he now forgot

the law which forbade the high priest in any case to rent Ins clothes,

unless we will suppose this an excepted case.

Observe, 1. The crime he was found guilty of; blasphemy.

He hath spoken blasphemy : that is, he hath spoken reproachfully

of the living (iod; that is the notion we have of blasphemy;

because we by sin had reproached the Lord, tbrefore Christ, when

he was made Sin for us, was condemned as a blasphemer for the

truth he told them.

2. The evidence upon which they found him guilty; Ye have

heard the blcsplicmy ; why should we trouble ourselves to examine

witnesses any further? He owned ll.e fact, that he did profess

himself the Son of God; and then they made blasphemy of it, and
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convicted him upon his confession. The high priest triumphs in

the success of the snare he had laid; "Now I think 1 have done

his business for him." Aha, so would we have it. Thus was he

Judged ottl of his own mouth at their bar, because we were liable to

be sojudged at God's bar. There is no need of witness against us;

our own consciences are against us instead of a thousand witnesses.

VI. His sentence passed, upon this conviction, v. 66.

Here is, 1. Caiaphas's appeal to the bench ; What think ye? See

his base hypocrisy and partiality; when he had already prejudged

the cause, and pronounced him a blasphemer, then, as if he were

willing to be advised, he asks the judgment of his brethren; but,

hide malice ever so cunningly under the robe of justice, some way

or other it will break oi;t. If he would have dealt fairly, he should

have collected the votes of the bench seriatim— in order, and

begun with the junior, and have delivered his own opinion last;

but he knew that by the authority of his place he could sway the

rest, and therefore declares his judgment, and presumes they are

all of his mind; he takes the crime, with regard to Christ, pro

ton/esso—as a crime confessed: and the judgment, with regard to

the court, pro concesso—as a judgment agreed to.

2. Their concurrence with him ; they say, He is guilty of death;

perhaps they did not all concur, it is certain that Joseph of Ari-

mathea, if it was present, dissented; (Luke, 23. 51.) so did Nico-

demus, and, it is likely, others with them ; however, llie majority

carried it that way : but perhaps, this being an extraordinary

council, or cabal rather, none had notice to be present but such

as ihcv knew would concur, and so it might be voted nemiue con-

tradicente—unanimously. The judgment was, " Tie is guilty nf

death; by the law he deserves to die." 'riiough they bad not

power now to put any man to dealli, yet by such a judgment as

this they made a man an outlaw among his piojile, (rjui caput

gerit lupinum—he carries a wolfs head; so our old law describes

an outlaw,) and so exposeil liim to l!ie fury either of a poj)n!ar

tumult, as Stephen was, or to be tlanmured against before the

governor, as Christ was. Thus was the Lord of life condemned

to die, tliat through him there may be no condemnation to us.

VII. The abuses and indignities done to liiiii after sentence

passed; (i'.67,68.) Then, «lieu he was found guilty, they spat in

hisface. Because they bad nut pouer to [)ut him to death, and

could not be sure that Ibey shoidd ))revail with the governor to be

their executioner, they wnidd d" him all the mischief they could,

now that they ha<l him in their hands. Condemned prisoners are

taken under the special protection of the law, which they are to

make satisfaction to, and liy ail civilized nations have been treated

with tenderness ; sufficient is this punishment. But when tliey bad

passed sentence upon our Lord Jesus, he was treated as if hell had

broken loose upon him, as if he were not only worthy of death, but

as if that were too good for him, and he were unworthy of the

compassion shewed to the «orst malefactors. Thus he uas Jiiade a

Curse for vs. But who were thev that were thus barbarous? It

should seem, the verv same that had passed sentence upon him
They said. He is guilty ofdeath, and then they did spit in hisfiice.

The priests began, and then no wonder if the servants, who would do

any thing to make sport to themselves, and curry favour with their

wicked masters, carried on the humour. See how they abused him.

1. They spot in his face. Thus the scripture was fulfilled,

(Isa.50.6.) He hid not his face from shame and spitting. Job
complained of this iiuli^initv done to him, and herein was a type

of Christ; (Job, 30. 10.) They spare not to spit in my face. It is

an expression of the grentcst contempt and indignation possible;

looking upon him as more <lespicable than the very ground Ihev
spit upon. When Miriam was under the leprosy, it was looked
upon as a disgrace to her, like that of her father spitting in her face.
Numb. 12. 14. He that refused to raise up seed to his brother
was to undergo this dishonour, Deut.25.9. Yet Christ, when he
was repairins the decays of the great family of mankind, submitted
to it. That face wliicli wafifairer than the children of men, which
wan white and ruddy, and which angels reverence, was thus
filthily abused by the basest and vilest of the children of men.
Thus was confusion poured upon his face, that our's might not
be filled with everlasting shame and contempt. They who now

profajie his blessed name, abuse this word, and hate his image <m
his sanctified ones, what do they better than spit in his face?
They would do that, if it were in "their reach.

2. They buffeted him, and smote him icilh the palms of thtir

hands. This added pain to the shame, for both came in with sin.

Now the scripture was fulfilled, (Isa.50.6.) I gave my cheek to

them that plucked off the hair ; and (Lam. 3. 30.) He yiveth his

cheek to him that smiteth him, he is filled with reproach, and
yei keepeth silence; (y. 28.) and (Mic. 5. 1.) They shall smite the

Judge of Israel with a rod upon the cheek; here the margin reads

it. They smote him with rods; for so ippairiaav signifies, and
this he submitted to.

3. They challenged him to tell who struck him, having first

blindfolded him ; Prophesy unto us, thou Christ, who is he that

smote thee? (1.) They made sport with him, as the Philistines

did with Samson ; it is grievous to those that are in misery, for

people to make merry about them, but much more to make merry
tcith them and their misery. Here was an instance of the greatest

depravity and degeneracy of the human nature that could be, to

shew that there was need of a religion that should recover men to

humanity. (2.) They made sport with bis prophetical office.

They had heard him called a prophet, and that he was famed for

Honderfid discoveries ; this they upbraided him with, and pre-

tended to make a trial of; as if the divine omniscience must stoop

to a piece of children's play. They put a like affront upon Christ,

wlio profanely jest with the scripture, and make themselves merry
with holv things; like Belshazzar's revels in the teraple-bowls.

69. Now Pt'ter sat without in the palace: and a

damsel came iiiito him, sayiiic;, Tliou also wast with

•Jesti.s of Galilee. 70. But he denied before them all,

sayiiio-. I know not what tlimi saves!. 71. And
when he was iione out into the |)orc:h, another 7««/fl!

saw him, and said nnto them that were ihete, Tiiis

Jelloiv was also with .lesns of Nazareth. 72. And
ai^aiii he denied with an oath, I do not know the

man. 73. And after a while came nnlo him they that

stood hy, and said to Peter, Surely thou art one of

them; for thy speech bewrayeth thee. 74. Then
he;i'an he to curse and to swear, saying, 1 know not

theman. And immediately the cock crew. 75. And
Peter remembered the words of Jesus, which said

nnlo him. Before the cock crow, thou shalt deny
me thrice. And he went oitt, and wept bitterly.

We have here the story of Peter's den\ii)g his Master, and it

comes in as a part of Christ's siiffciinf;s. Our Lord Jesus was
now in the high priest's hall, not to be tried, but bailed rather;

and then it woidil have been some comfort to him to see his

friends near him. But we do not find aiiv friend he had about

the court, save Peter onlv, and it would have been better if he

had been at a dsltance. Observe how' he fell, and bow iie got up
again bv repentance.

I. His sin, which is here impartially related, to the honour of

the penmen of scripture, who dealt faillifullv. Observe,

1. The immediate occasion of Peter's sin. He sat without in the

palace, among the servants of the high priest. Note, Bad company
is to many an occasion of sin; and those who needlessly thrust

themselves into it go u|)on the devil's ground, venture into hi

crowds, and mav expect either to be tempted and iiisnared, a

Peter was, or to be ridiculed and abused, as his Master was; they

scarcely can come out of such company, without guilt or grief, or

Ijoth. He that would keep (jod's commandiiieuts and his own
covenant, must say to e\il-(loers, Dipart from me, Ps. 119. 115.

Peter spake from his own experience, when he warned his new
converts to save themselvesfrom that untoward generation ; for h

had like to have ruined himself by but going once among them.

'
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9.. 'I"lio lciii[)l.ilii)n to ir. He was cli;illrnp:('(l as a retainer to

Ji-siis if (i;ililrc\ First, one maul, ami llu'ii aiintlier, and then

till' ic~l tii llic scrviiits, (liaii;c(l it upon liiiii; 'J'/inu also wnsl

iritli Jrstis i>J Gulilcf, I-. 0!>. And iijiain, 'I'/tis fillnio icris iiil/i

Jesus of NdZiiri-lh, y. 71. And agu'ii, (v.TA.) Thdii also ail unc

of l/iciii, lor lliif spi'fch hi urn yi' III tlire to be a Galilean ; whose
<liaii'<t and proiiumialion difleicd from tliat of tlie other Jews.

Ha|i|iy he whose speech hewravs him to he a disciple of Christ, hv

the holiness and seriousness of whose discoarse it ap|iears that he
lias been with Jesus! Observe how seornfidiv Ihey spiak of

Christ—Jesus of Giililce, and of Nazareth, nphraiding; him wilh

Iheconntrv he was of; and how disdainfully they speak of i'eter

—

Tills Jclluiv ; as if thev thought it a reproach to them to have such

a man in their conipanv, and he was well enough served for

coniina' among them; yet thev had nothing to accuse him of, hut

thai he was wilh Jesus, v\hich, lliev tlioughl, was enough to

render him both a scainlalous and a suspected person.

3. The sin itself. When he was charued as one of Chrisl's

disciples, he denied it, was as lanied and afraid too^n himself

so, and would have all about him to believe that he liad no
knov. Ie''ae of him, nor aiiv kindness or concern for him.

( 1.) Upon the first mention of it, he said, l/tnow not what thnn

saycst. This was a shuffling answer; lie pretended that he did

not nmlerstand the charge, that he knew not whom she meant hv

Jpsiis i)f Giililcc, or what she meant by being with him ; so making
slrauie i>f that which his heart was now as full of as it could be.

[1.] It is a fault thus to misrepresenl our own apprehensions,

t!ioii!;lils, and affections, to serve a turn; to pretend that we do
not uuderstiiiid, or did not Ihink of, or remember, that which yet

we do apprehend, and did Ihink of, and remember; this is a

species of iving which we are more prone to tliaii any other,

because in this a man is not easily disproved ; for, uho knows the

spirit of a man, save hitiisi'lf? But God knows it, and we must be

reslr:iiiied fn^n this wickedness bv a fear of him, Prov. 24. 12.

[2.] !l is \el a greater fault to be shy of Christ, to dissemble our

knowledge of him, and to shift off a confession of him, when we
are called to it; it is. in effect, to dcni/ him.

(2.) Upon the next attack, he said, flat and plain, / know not

till' mini, and backe<l it with an oalli,D. 72. This was, in effect,

to sav, I will not own him, I am no Christiiin; for Christianity is

the knowledge of Christ. Wliv, Peter? Canst thou look upon
yonder prisoner at the bar, and say Ihoi! dost not know him ?

Diilst not llion quit all to follow him ? And hast thou not been

the man of his counsel? Hast thou not known him better than

any one ehe^ Didst thou not confess him to be the Christ, the

Son of the Blessed ? Hast Ibou forgolteii all the kind and tender

looks thou hast had from him, and all the intimate fellowship

thou hast had wilh him? Canst lliou look him in the face, and

say that thou dost not know him?

(3.) Upon the third assault, he brrfnn to curse and to swear, say-

ing, I knnic not the man, i>. 74. This was worst of all, for Ihe

way of sin is down-hill, fie curseil anil swore, [ 1.] To back what
he said, and to gain credit to it, that thev might not any more call

it in question; he did not only say it, hnl sircar il ; and yel what

he said was false. Note, We ha\e reason lo suspect the truth of

that which is backed wilh rash oallis ancl imprecations. None bul

the devil's sayinas need Ihe ilevii's proofs. He Ihal will not he

restrainefl by Ihe lhir<l commandment from mockiji;; his (lod, will

not be kept by Ihe ninth from deceiving his brother. [2.] He
designed it to be an evidence for him, llial he was none of Chrisl's

disci))les, for this was none of their luisuaae. Cursing and
swearina suffice to prove a man no disciple of Christ ; for it is

the language of his enemies Ihns to lake his name in rain.

This i.s wrillen for warning to us, that we sin not after the

similitude of Peter's transgression; that we never, either directly

or indirectly, deny Christ the Lord lliat bought ns', b\ rejecting

his offers, resisting his .Spiril, dissembling our knowledge of him,

And being ashamed of him iiiil his words, or afraid of suffering

for him, and wilh his snfferina people.

4. The agaravations of this sin : which may be of use to lake

notice of, that we may observe the like transgressions in our own
oL.iv. a N

sins. Consider, (l.)Who he was—an apostle, one of the first

three, that had been upon all occasions the most forward lo speak
to the honour of Christ. The greater profession we make of rrli-

gion, Ihe greater is our sin, if, in any lliiiia, we walk uuworthiiv.

(2.) \\'hat fair warning his Master had given him of his dai't'-r;

if he had regarded this as he ought to have done, he woiilil iiol

have run himself into Ihe templation. (3.) How soleninK In- liiid

promised to adhere to Christ in this night of trial; he had s:ii(l

auaiii an<l again, " I will never deny thee ; no, I will die with iKee

first;" yel he brake these bonds in sunder, and his word w;is v. a

and nav. (4.) How soon he fell into this sin after Ihe Lord's

supper. There to receive such an inestimable pledge of rcdeeoiiiig

love, an I yel the same night, before morning, to disown liis

Redeemer, was indeed taming aside quickly. ( 6.) How vieidi,

comparatively, the teni|italion was; it was not the judge, or nfiv

of Ihe officers of the court, that charged him wilh beiiia a <liscip!((

of Jesus, hut a silly maid or two, that probably ilesigiied linn nu

hurl, nor would have done him any, if he had owned il. 'I'his was
but running irith the footmen, Jer. 12. 6. (6.) How oflen he
repeated it; even after Ihe cock had crowed once heconlinued in

Ihe templation, and a second and third time relapsed into the sin.

Is this I'eler? IIiiw art thou Jalle7if

Thus was his sin aggravated; but, on the otlier hand, there is

this to extenuate it—that what he said he said »n his haste,

Ps. 11(5. 11. He fell into the sin by surprise, not as Judas, with

design : his heart was against it ; he spake very ill, but it was
unadvisedly, and before he was aware.

H. Peter's repentance for this sin, v. To. The former is written

for our admonition, that we may not sin; but, if at any time we
be overtaken, this is written for our imitation, that we may make
haste to repent. Now observe,

1. What it was that brought Peter to repentance.

( 1.) The cock crew; (d.74.) a common contingency; but, ('hrist

having mentioned the crowing of the cock in the warning he gave

him, that made it a means of bringing him to himself. 'Ihe word

of Christ can put a significiincy upon whatever sign he shall p.lease

to choose, and by virtue of that word he can make it very bene-

ficial to the souls of his people. The crowing of a cock is to Peter,

instead of a John Baptist, the voice of one calling to repentance.

Conscience should be to us as the crowing of the cock, to put us

in mind of what we had forgotten. When David's heart smite

him, Ihe cock crew. Where there is a living principle of grace in

the soul, though for the |)resent overpowered by temptation, a

liltle hint will serve, only for a memorandum, when God sets in

with it. to lecover it from a by-path. Here was the crowing of a

cock made a ha|ipv occasion of the conversion of a soul. Christ

comes sometimes in inercv at cock-crnwing.

(2.) He rcmemhered the words of the Lord; this was it Ihal

brouaht him to himself, and melted him into tears of godly soirow;

a sense of his ingratitude to Christ, and the slight regard he had
had to Ihe gracious warning Christ had given him. Note, A
serious reflection upon the words of the Lor<l Jesus will bo a

powerful inducement to repent.ince, and will help to break Ihe

lieart for sin. Nothing grieves a penitent more than that he has

sinned against the grace of the Lord Jesus, and the tokens of his

love.

2. How his repentance was expressed ; lie went out and wept

Inllerly.

{ 1.) His sorrow was secret ; he went out, out of the high priest's

hall, vexed at liiuiself that ever he came into it, now that he

found what a snare he was in, and got (jut of it as fast as he could.

He went out Into the porch before, (i). 71.) and if he had gone
quite off then, his second and third denial had been prevenlcd :

but then he came in again, now he went out and came in no more.

He went out to some place of solitude and retirement, where he

might bemoan himself, like Ihe doves of the valleys, Ezek. 6. 9.

Jer. J). 1,2. He went out, that he might not be disturbed in his

devotions on this sad occasion. We niav then be most free in

onr communion with God, when we are most free from Ihe converse

and business of this world. In mourning for sin, we find <A*

families apart, and their ivives apart, Zech. 12. 11, 12.
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(2.) His sorrow was serious; He wept bitterly. Sorrow for sin

must not be slisiht, liiit great and dee|), like lli;il for an only son.

Those that have sinned sweetly, nuisl weep liillerly; for, sooner

or later, sin will be bitterness. This deep sorrow is requisite, not

to satisfy di\ine justice, (a sea of tears would not do that,) but to

evidence that there is a real change of mind, which is the essence

of r«ps'itance, to make the pardon the more welcome, and sin for

the future the more loalhs e. Peter, who wept so bitterly for

denying Christ, never denied him again, but confessed him often

anil opeidv, and in the mouth of danger; so far from ever saying,

J hi 11 IV mil tlie iiiiin, that he made all the house of Isiatl know

assvii ilii/ that this same Jesus iias Lord and Christ. True

rc[)eulaiice for auv sin will be liest evidenced by our abounding in

tlie contrary grace and duty; that is a si^n of our weeping, not

onlv iiitterly, but siiiceiely. Some of the ancients say, that, as

loim as Peter lived, he never heard a cock crow but it set him a

weeping. Those that have truly sorrowed for sin, will sorrow

upon everv remembrance of it; yet not so as to hinder, but rather

to increase, their joy in God, and in his mercy and grace.

CHAP. XXVII.
It i.i a aery affecting stmy wliich is revonleil in this chapter concerning the

siijftrings and death of uur Lord Jesus. Coiisidirin:: lite thing itself, there

cannot be a more tragical story told us ; common humanity would melt the

lieart, tofind an innocent and excellent person thus miSHSfd. But, considering

the design and fruit of Christ's sufferings, it is gospel, it is good news, tliat

.h'sus Christ was thus <leliveie(l for our offences; and tliere is notliing we
have more reason to glory in Ihan tite cross of Christ. In this chapter, ob-

serve, I. How he was prosecuted. I. The delivering of him to Pilate, v. I, 2.

2. The despair of Judas, v.3..\n. S. The arraignment and trial of Clirist

before Pilate, ?;. 1 1 . . 14. 4. The elaninnrs of the people against him, v. 15. .2.5.

5. .Sentence passed, and the warrant signed for tiis e.vecution, v. 26. //. How
he n-as executed. 1. He was horlnirously hsci/, r. 27. .30. 2. Led to the

place of execution, r. 31 . .3;i. 3. There lie had all possible indignities done

him, and reproaches cast upon him, v. 31. .44. 4. Heaiu-n frowned upon him,

r. I.'i. .49. 5. Many remarkable things attended his death, v. 50. .66. 6. He
was buried, and a leatth set on his grare, v. 57. .60.

]. ^ISTIIEN tiie iiKiiiiiii^ wa.s confie, all the chief

7 T priesis ;iii(l elders of the people took

counsel aoainsl .Tesns to put him to death. 2. And
when lliej' liad hoiiiid liim, they led /ihn awa}', iind

delivered him to Pontius Pilate Ihe governor.

3. Then .Indas, winch iiad helrayed iiim, when lie

saw that he was condetuned, repented himself, and
brought again the thirty pieces of silver to the chief

priests and elders, 4 Saying, I ha\e sinned, in

that I have betrayed the innocent blood. .And lliey

said, What is that to us? see thon Ittlhit. h. And
he cast down tlie pieces of silver in tlie temple, and
departed, and went and hanged iiimself. G. .And

the chief priests took the silver pieces, and said.

It is not lawful for to put them into the treasury,

because it is liie price of hlood. 7. And they look

counsel, and hought with thetn the potter's field,

to hiiry strangers in. 8. Wherefore that field was
called, The field of hlood, unto tiiisday. 9. Then
was fulfilled liiat which was spoken hy Jeremy the

prophet, saying, And they took llie thirty pieces of

silver, the price of hitn that was valued, whotn tiiey

of the children of Israel did value; 10. And gave
lliem for the potter's field, as the Lord appointed
me.

We left Christ in the hands of tlie chief priests and elders,

condemned to die, but they could only shew their teeth; about
two years before this, the Romans had taken from the Jews the
power of capital punishment; they could put no man to death.

and llierefoie, earlv in the morning, another counsel is held, to

consider what is to be done. And here we are told what was done
in that morning-council, after tliev had been for two or three

hours consulting with their pillows.

1. Cliri.sl is delivered up to Pilate, that he might execute the

sentence llicy had ])assed upon him. Judea having been, almost

one hundred years before this, conquere<l bv Pompey, had ever

since been tributary to Rome, and was lately made part of the

province of Syria, and subject to the government of the president

of Syria, under whom there were several proctiratois, who chiefly

attended the business of the rvvvHUes, but sometimes, as Pilate

particularly, had the whole power of the president lodged in them.

This was a plain evidence that the sceptre was departed from
Jndah, anil that therefore now the Shiloh must conic, according

to Jacob's prophecy, Gen. 49. 10. Pilate is characterized, b\ the

Roman writers of that time, as a man of a rough asid haughty

spirit, wilful and implacable, and extremely covetous an<i op-

pressive; Ihe Jews had a great enmity to his person, and were

wears of his government, and yet they made use of him as the

tool of I heir malice against Christ.

1. Thev bound Jesus. He was bound when he was first seized;

but eilher they took off these bonds when he was before the

council, or now tliey added to them. Having found him guilty,

they tied his hands behind him, as they usually do with convicted

criminals. He was already bound with the bonds of love to man,
and of his own undertaking, else he had soon broken tliese bonds,

as Samson did his. We were fettered with the bond of iniqiiilij,

held in the cords of our sins; (Prov. 5. 22.) but God had bound
the yoke of onr iransyressions upon the neck of the Lord Jesus,

(Lam. 1. 14.) that we might be loosed by his bonds, as we are

healed by his stripes.

2. They led hint away in a sort of triumph, led him as a lamb to

the stanejhter ; so was he taken from prison and frotn judgment,
Isa. .OS.?, 8. It was near a mile from Caiaphas's house to Pdale's.

Ail that way thev led him through the streets of Jerusalem, when,
in the morning, they began to fill, to make him a spectacle to the

world.

3. They delicered him to Pontius Pilate; according to that

which Christ had often said, that he should be delivered to llu-

Gentiles. Both Jews and Gentiles were obnoxious to the judgnu ut

of God, and cnnchided under si7t, and Christ was to be the Sa-
viour both of Jews and (ientiles; and therefore Christ was brought
into the judgment both of Jews and Gentiles, and both had a hand
in his death. See how these corrufit church-rulers abused the

civil magistrate, making use of him to execute their unrighteous

deciees, and inflirt the yriecance which they had prescribed,

Isa. 10. 1. Thus have the kings of the earth been wretchedly
iuipose<l upon bv the papal powers, and condemned to the

drudgery ot exiiipatiiig with the sword of war, as well as that of

justice, those whom they lia\e marked for heretics, right or wrong,
to llie great prejudice of llieir own interests.

II. The money which they had paid to Judas, for betraxing

Christ, is by him delivered back to them, and Judas, in des|)air,

hangs himself. i he chief priesis and elders sii|)porle(l them
selves with this, in prosecuting Christ, that his own di~cipf

betrayed him to them; but now, in the midst of Ihe prosecution

that string failed them, and even he is made to them a witness of

Christ's innocencv, and a monument of Gods justice; which
served, 1. For glory to Christ in the midst of his sufferings, and
a specimen ol his victory over Satan, who had entered into Judas.

2. For warning to his persecutors, and to leave them the iiioit;

inexcusable. If their heart had not been fully set in tlieiii to do
this evil, what Judas said and did, one would think, should have
stopped the prosecution.

( 1 .) .See here how Judas repented; not like Peter, who repented,

believed, and was jiardoned : no, he repented, despaired, and was
ruined. Now observe here,

[1.] What induced him to repeni. It was when he saw that he

was condemned. Judas, it is probable, expected that either Christ

would have made his escape out of their hands, or vvould so hase

pleaded his own cause at their bar as to have come off, and Iheii
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Christ would have had the honour, the Jews the shame, and he

the money, and no harm done. This he had no reason to expect,

because he had so often heard his Master say thai he must be

crncified; yet it is probable that he did expect it, an<), when the

evrni (lid not answer his vain fancy, then he fell into this horror,

when he saw the stream strong against Christ, and him yiel''ing to

if. Note, Those who measure actions by the consequences of

flieiii, rallier than by the divine law, will find themselves mistaken

in their measures. The way of sin is down-hill; and if we cannot

that. He made them his confessors, and that was the absnlnlinn

they gave him ; more like I he priests of devils than like the priests

of the holy living God.

[1.] See here how carelessly they s|)eak of the betraying of

Christ. Judas had told llitiii lliat the blood of Christ «ms in-

nocent blood; and they said, ^V/lal u that to us? Was it notliina;

to Ihem that tliey had lliirsted after this blood, and hired Juiliis to

betray it, and had now condemned it to be shed unjustly? Is this

nothing to them? Does it give no check to the violence of their

take heed what Ihev do to this justeasilv stop ourselves, nmch less can we stop others whom we have pnsecution, no warning to

set a going in a sinful way. He repented himspIf; that is, he was man? Thus do fools make a mock at sin, as if no harm were

filled with grief, anguish, and indignation, at himself, when re

fleeting upon what he had done. When he was tempted to betray

Ills Master, the thirty pieces of silver looked very fine and glittering,

like the ivine, when it is red, and pives its colour in the cup. But

when the thing was done, and the money paid, the silver was

become dross, it bit like a serpent, and stung like an adder. Now
his conscience flew in his face; "What have I done! What a

fool, what a wretch, am I, to sell my Master, and all my comfort

and happiness in him, for such a trifle! All these abuses and

indionities done him are chargeable upon me; it is owing to me
that he is bound and condemned, spit upon and buffeted. I little

thought it would have come to this, when I made thai wicked

bargain ; so foolish was I, and ignorant, and so like a beast." Now
he curse< the bag he carried, the money he coveted, the priests he

dealt with, and the day that he was born. The remembrance of

his Master's goodness to him, which he had so basely requited,

the bowels of mercy he had spurned at, and the fair warnings he

had slighted, steeled his convictions, and made them the more

piercing. Now hf found his Master's words true; It were belter

for that man that he had never been bom. Note, Sin will soon

change its taste. Though it be rolled under the tongue as a fiveet

morsel, in the bowels it will be turned into the gall of asps,

Oob, 20. 12 . . 14.) like John's book. Rev. 10. 9.
|

[2.] What were the indications of his repentance.
j

First, He made restitution ; He brought again the thirty pieces

of sileer to the chief priests, when they were all together publicly.

Now the money burned in his conscience, and he was as sick of it

OS ever he had been fond of it. Note, That which is ill-gotten will

never do good to those that get it, Jer. 13. 10. Job, 20. 15. If he

had repented, and brought the money back before he had betrayed

Christ, he might have done it with comfort, then he had agreed

while yet in the way; but now it was too late, now he cannot do it

without horror, wishing ten thousand times he had never meddled

with it. See Jam. 5.3. He brought it again. Note, What is un-

justly gotten must not be kept ; for that is a continuance in the sin

bv which it was got, and such an avowing of it as is not consistent

with repentance. He brought it to those from whom he had it, to

let Ihem know that he repented his bargain. Note, Those who
have served and hardened others in their sin, when God gives them

repentance, should let them know it, whose sins they have been par-

takers in, that it mav be a means to bring them to repentance.

Secondly, He made confession; (u. 4.) I have sinned, in that J

have betrayed innocent blood. l.To the honour of Christ, he pro-

nounces his blood innocent. If he had been guilty of any sinful

practices, Judas, as his disciple, would certainly have known it,

and, as his betraver, would certainly have discovered it ; but he,

freelv, and without beiiis; urged to it, |>ronoiinces biin innocent, to

the face of those who had now pronounced him guilty. 2. To
his own shame, he confesses that he had sinned, in betraying this

blood. He does not lav the blame on aiiv one else; docs not say,

" Yon have sinned in hiring me to do it ;" but takes it all to him-

self; "I have sinned, in doing it." Thus far Judas went toward

his repentance, vet it was not to salvation. He confessed, but not

to God, did not go to him, and say, I have sinned, Fntlier, against

heaven. He confessed the betraying of innocent blood, but did

not confess that wicked love of money which was the root of

this evil. There are those who betray Christ, and yet justify

themselves in it, and so come short of Judas.

(2.) See here how the chief priests ;ind elders entertained Judas's

Veaetential confession ; tliev said. What is thai to us? See lliou to

2 N 2

man ( inns no tools maKe a

done, no hazard run, by the coiiiniission of the grealesl viicked-

iiess. Tliiis light do many make of Christ crucified ; what is it

to them, thill he suffered such things?

[2.] See here how carelessly they speak of the sin of Juda.s; he

said, / hare sinned, and they said, " What is that to vs? What are

we concerned in Ihv sill, that thou tellest us of it ?" Note, It is

follv for us to think that the sins of others are nothing to us, espe-

cially those sins that we are any way accessary to, or partakers in.

Is it notliiiig to us, that God is dishonoured, souls wouiidid, .Sat,iii

Sratifieil and his iiileicst served, and that we have aided and abetted

it ? If the elders of Jezieel, to please Jezebel, murder Nabotli, is

lliat nolliing to Aliab? Yes, he has killed, for he has taken pos-

session, 1 Kings, 21.19. Tile guilt of sin is not so easily traiisf.i red

as some people think it is. If there were guilt in the matter, tl.ey

tell Judas that he must look to it, he must bear it. First, Because

lie had betrayed him to them. His was indeed the greater sin;

(John, 19. 11.) but it did not therefore follow that theirs was no

sin. It is a common instance of the deceitfiiloess of our hearts, to

extenuate our own sin by the aggravation of other people's sins.

Rut the judgment of God is according to truth, not according to

comparison. Srcondli/, Because ue knew and believed him to be

innocent. " If he be innocent, see thou to it, that is more than

we know; we have adjudged h'uw gnitly, and therefore may justly

prosecute him as such." Wicked practices are buoyed up by

wicked principles, and particularly by this, That sin is sin only to

those that think it to be so; that it is no harm to persecute a good

man, if we take him to be a bad man; but those who thus think

to mock God, will but deceive and destroy themselves.

[3.] See how carelessly they speak of the conviction, terror, and

remorse, that Judas was under. They were glad to make use of

him in the sin, and were then very fond of him; none more wel-

come to them than Judas, when he said. What will ye give me,

and I will betray him to you? They did not say. What is that

to vs? But, now that his sin had put him into a fright, now they

slighted him, had nothing to say to him, but turned him over to

his own terrors; why did he come to trouble them with his me-

lancholy fancies? They had something else to do than to heed

him. But why so shy? First, Perhaps they were in some fear

lest the sparks of his conviction, brought too near, should kindle

a fire in their own consciences, and lest his moans, listened to,

shoultj give an alarm to their own convict ions. Note, Olislinate

sinners stand upon their guard against convictions; and those thai

are res(dvedly impenitent, look with disdain upon the penitent.

Secondly, However, they were in no concern to succour Judas

;

when thev had brought him into the snare, they not only left him,

hut lauolieil at liini. Note, Sinners, under convictions, will find

their old companions in sin but miserable ciuiifortcrs. It is usual

for those that love the treason, to hate the traitor.

(3.) Here is the utter despair that Judas was hereby driven into.

If the chief priests had promised him to stay the prosecution, it

would have been some comfort to hiin ; but, seeing no hopes ot

that, he "rew desperate, v. 5.

[ 1.] He cast down the pieces of silver in the temple. The chief

priests would not take the money, for fear of taking thereby the

uhole guilt to themselves, which they were willing that Judas

should bear the load of; Judas would not keep it, it was too hot

for him to hold, he therefore threw it down in the tenqile, that,

whether they Vvould or no, it might fall into the hands of the

chief priests. See what a drug money was, when the guilt of «i»

was tacked to it, or was thought to be so.
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[2.] Be went, aiidhanged himself. First, Heretired—Avex^fpi'^i

lie withdrew into some solitary place, like tlie possessed man that

Wms drawn by the devil into the wilderness, Luke, 8. 29. Woe to

him that is in despair, and is alone. If Judas had gone to Christ,

or lo some of the disciples, perhaps he might have had relief, bad

fis the case was; but, missing of it with the chief priests, he abau-

diined himself to despair: and the same devil that, with the help

of the priests, drew him to the sin, with their help drove him to

(Itspair. Secondty, He became his own executioner; He lianged

liim\<-lf; he was su/focaled with grief, so Dr. Hammond : but

Or. Whilbv is clear that our translation is right. Judas had a sight

and .sense of sin, but no apprehension of the mercy of God in Christ,

and Sii he pined aivay in his iniquity. His sin, we ma\ suppose,

was not, in lis own nature, unpardonable, there were some o( those

sa\e(l, that had been Christ's betrayers and murderers; but he

concluded, as Cain, that his iniquitv was greater than could be

fi)ri;iveu, and wouUl rather throw him^ielf on the devil's meres than

Gi'd's. And son:e have said, that Judas sinned more in despairing

of the mercv of God, than in betraying his Master's blood. Now,
tlu' terrors of the Almighty set thenjselves in array against him.

All the curses written in God's book now came into his bnwels like

n-iilir, and like oil into his bones, as was foretold concerning him,

(Ps. 109. 18, 19.) and drove him to this desperate shift, for the

escaping of a hell within him, to leap into that before him, which
was hut tile perfection and perpetuity of this horror and despair.

He throws himself into the fire, to avoid the flame; but miseraole

is the case when a man must go to hell for ease.

Now. Ill this story, 1. We have an instance of the wretched

eml or tviose into whom Satan enters, and particularly those that

are given up lo the love of money. This is the destruction in

whieli iiiaiiv are drowned by it, iTim. 6. 9, 10. Remember what
beciiiiie <>t the swine into which, and of the traitor into whom, the

devil entered; and give not place to the devil. 2. We have an

iiist^niee ot (he wrath of God revealed from heaven against the

iiii;;oi(iiiiess und unrighteousness of men, Rom. 1. 18. As in the

Klory oi I'eter we behold the goodness of God, and the triumphs

of Ciinst's ([race in the conversion of some sinners; so in the story

of .Ileitis we behold the severity of God, and the triumphs of

Clinsi s imwer and justice in the confusion of other sinners. When
Jiii|;r.. into whom Satan entered, was thus hung up, Christ made
an iiixii shew of the principalities and powers he undertook the

spiiiliiiii III', Col. 2. 15. 3. We have an inst:uice of the direful

cfi'ei Is of ilespair; it often ends in self-murder. Sorrow, even that

for sin. if not according to God, worketh death, (2 Cor. 7. 10.) the

Worst kiiirl of death; for a wounded spirit who can bear? Let

us think as bad as we can of sin, provided we do not think it

un|)ariloiiable : let us despair of help in ourselves, but not of help

in (jocl. He that thinks to ease his conscience bv destroying his

lite, dolh, in effect, dare God Almighty to do his worst. And
(self-iiiiirder, tliougli prescribed bv some of the heathen moralists,

is certainlv a remedv worse tlian the disease, how bad soever the

disease mav be. Let us watch against the beginnings of melan
choK, and prav. Lord, lead us not into timptiitiim.

(4.) The disposal of the nionev which Judas brought back,

t). fi. . 10. It was laid out in the purchase of a field, called the

pnlter's Jield; because some potter had ou iied it, or occiipieil it, or

lived near it, or because broken potters' vessels were tlirown into

It. And this field was to be a bur\ing-place for strangers, that

is, |iioselyles to the Jewish religion, who were of other nations, and,
coming to Jerusalem to worship, happened lo die there. [1.] It

looks like an instance of tlieir humanity, that lliey took care for

the burying oj strangers; and it inrmiales ihat thev themselves
allowed, (as St. Paul saith, Ads, 24. 15.) lltal there shall be a
rrsvrrection of the dead, both of the jnsl and of the unjust; for we
therefore take care of the dead liody, not onlv because it h is been
the habitation of a rational soul, but because it niusl be so again.
I?iit, [2.] It was no instance of llieu- liiiNiililv that they would
bury strangers in a place by iheniselves, as if they were not worthy
to be laid in their burs ins" pi ices ; strainers must keep their

dislaiice, alive and ilead, and that |iriiiciple must go down to the
gra\e. Stand by thyself, come not near me, I am holier than thou,

Isa. 05.5. The sons of H.^th were belter affected towards Abra-

ham, though a stranger among 'I'em, when they offered him the

choicest of their own sepulchres. Gen. 23. (i. But the soi^ (f the

stranger, thai have joined themselves to 'i"' Lord, though buried

by themselves, shall rise with all that are dead in Christ.

This buying of the potter's field did not take place on the day
that Christ died; (they were then too busy to mind any thing else

but hunting him down;) but it took place not long after; for Peter

speaks of it soon after Christ's ascension
; yet it is here recorded.

First, To shew the hypocrisy of the chief priests and elders.

They were maliciouslv persecuting the blessed Jesus, and now,
1. They scruple to put lliat monev into the treasury, or corban,

of the temple, with which they had hired the traitor. Though,
perhaps, thev had taken it out of the treasurv, pretending it was
for the public good, and though thev were great sticklers for the

corban, and laboured to draw all the wealth of the nation into it,

yet they would not put that money into it, which was the price of

blood. The hire of a traitor they thought parallel to the hire of

a whore, and the price of a malefactor, (such a one they made
Christ to be,) equivalent to the price of a doer, neither of which
was to be brought into th- house of the Lord, Deut. 23. 18. They
would thus save their credit with the people, by possessing them
with an opinion of their great reverence for the temple. Thus
they that swallowed a camel, strained at a gnat.

2. Thev think to atone for what they bad done, by this public

good act of providing a burying-place for strangers, though not at

their own charge. Thus, in times of ignorance, people were made
to believe that building churches and endowing monasteries would
make amends for immoralities.

Secondly, To signify the favour intended bv the bloo<l of Christ

to strangers, and sinners of the Gentiles. Through the price of

his blood, a resting-place is provided for them after death. Thus
many of the ancients apply this passage. The grave is the poltrr s

field, where the bodies are thrown as despised broken vcswis;

but Christ, by his hVtoA, pxirchased it for those who, by confessing

themselves strangers on earth, seek the belter countrv ; he has

altered the property of it, (as a purchaser doth,) so that now death

is our's, the grave is our's, a bed of rest for us. The (jerni.ius,

in their language, call biirying-places God's fields; for in iheiii

God sows his people as a corn of wheat, John, 12. 24. See

Hos. 2.23. Isa. 26. 19.

Thirdly, To perpetuate the infamy of those that bought and sold

the blood of Christ. This field was commonly called Aceldama—
the field of blood; not by the chief priests, they hojied iii this

burying-place to bury the remembrance of their own crime; but

bv the people; who took notice of Jiidass acknowledgment that

he had betraved ihe innocent blood, though the chief priests

made nothing of it. They fastened Ibis name upon the field in

perpetnam rei memoriam—for a perpetual memorial. Nnte,

Divine Providence has many ways of entailing disgrace upon the

wicked practices even of great men, who, though they seek lo

cover their shame, are put to a perpetual reproach.

Fourthly, Thai we mav see how Ihe scripture was fulfilled ;

f. 9, 10.) Then v^as fulfilled that which ivas spnhiu by Jeremy the

prophet. The woids quoted are found in the jtropheey of Zechary,

eh. 11. 12. How they are here said to be spoken bv Jeremy is a

difficult question ; but the credit of Christ's doctrine doth not de-

pend upon it; for that proves itself |)erfectlv divine, though there

should appear something human as to small circumstances in the

penmen of it. The Svriac version, which is ancient, reads only.

It was spoken by the prophet, not naming any, whence some
thounht thai Jeremy was added by some scribe; some think that

the whole volume of the prophets, being in one book, ar.d the

prophecy of Jeremiah put fiist, it might not be improper, currenle

calamo— for a transcriber to quote any passage out of that volume,

under his name. The Je^ss used to sav, The spirit vfJeremiah was

in Zechariah, and so they were as one prophet. Some suggest tlial

it was spoken bv Jeremiah, but written by Zechariah ; or that Jere-

miah wrote the iiinlh, tenth, and eleventh chapters of Zechariah.

Now this passage, in the prophet, is a representation of the great

contempt of God that was found among the Jews, and the poor



rrturns Hievmane to hirn for rich rcceiviiios from liim. But here

lluit is reallv acled, wliirli \v;is llieic lint fij;urHti\fly expressed.

The sum of iiionev is the same

—

tliiilij p'n-i-es of silver, this Ihev

Wfiqlied Jar his price, iit this rale iliey vahieil hirn; a gooiliy

jirire; and this was cast to the poller in ihe house of the Lord;

vvliiiii « as here literally accomplished. Note, We should lietter

iinderslaiid the events of I'rovidenci', if we were heller acipialnted

even «illi Ihe lani;uai>e and expressions of scripture; for even those

also aie somelimes H rillen n|i<in the dispensations of Providence

so phiinlv, Ihaf he irho runs in in/ read them. What David spake

fiirnrativelv, (Ps. 42. 7/ .lonah made a liteial application of ; AU
Ihi/ iraees and ihij /lilloiri, ore r/oiie over we, Jon. "2. 3.

The eivinii' of the price of him tliat was valued, not for him, hut

for I lie /)n/<('r\ /V<7(/, hespeaks, l.Tlie lii^h value that onglit to

be put upon Christ. The price was given, n^t for him ; no, when
it was civen for him, it was soon liron'.;hl hack ai^ain with disdain,

as infinitelv below his worth ; he cannot lie rained with the (/oldof

Ophir, nor this nnspeakahle( jift boiiyhl leith mimey. 2. The low

value that was put upm him. Thii/ of the children oj fsriiel iVui

slrancclv umlervalne him, when his price ilid hut reach to hny a

poller's field, a pilifnl sonv spol of ground, not worth lo<ikine;

upon. Il added to Ihe reproach of his heius bought and sold, Ihat

it was at so low a rale. Cast it ti. the poller, so it is in Zecharv;

a contemptible pelly chapman, n>)l Ihe merchtint thai ileals in

Ihiiigs of value. And observe, ihei/ of Ihe ehildren oj Israel thus

vndcrvalnetl him ; thev who were his own people, Ihat should have

knoHii belterwhal estimate to put upon him, Ihey to whom he was
first sent, whose (ilory he was, and whom he had valued so highly,

and bought so dear. Me gave kings' rans<ims for lliem, and ihe

ricbisl countries, (so preeions u-ere they in his sii/ht, [sa. 4;). 3, 4.)

Kgvpl, and Etlliopia, and Seba; but they gave a slave's ransom for

him. f-ipe Exod. 21. 32.) and valued him hut at llie rale of a potter's

ficM; so was that blood trodden under foot, which bought Ihe

kin;;dom of heaven for ns. But all this was as the Lnrduppainted

;

so the prophetic vision was, which typified this event, and so the

event itself, as the other instances of Christ's sufferings, was hy the

detirminatp. cnimsel andforeknowledge of God.

1 I. And Jesiis stood before llie <;overiioi': and
tlic o()vei nor asked liim, sayinp,', Art llion the kino

of the Jews? And .)esus said unto liim, Tlioii sayesl.

]'2. And wlien lie was accused of llie chief priests

iind eiders, lie answered nolliiiig 13. 'I'iien said

Piiale unto liitn, Hearest llioii not how many thiniis

lliev witness asraiiist thee? 14. And lie answered
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called Christ? They all say unto him, Let him he
crucified. 23. And the i^overnor said, Why, what
evil liath he done? But they cried out the more,
sayiui;:, I'^t him he crucified. 24. When Pilate

saw that he coiihl prevail nothintr, l)nt that ratiier

a tumult was made, he took water, and washed
/lis hands before the miiltiliide, sayinj^, I am in

iiocent of Ihe blood of this just person: see ye to

If. '25. Tiien answered all Ihe people, and .said.

His blood />e on us, and on our children.

him to never a word; insomuch that the governor
marvelled oi-eatly. 15. Now at t/iat feast llie

governor was wont to release unto Ihe people a

prisoner, whom they would. Ifj. And they liad then
a notable piisoner, called Bara!)bas. 17. Therefore
when they were iiathercd loo-etiier, Pilate said unto
them, Whom will ye that 1 release unto you ? Bar-
al)bas, or Jesus, which is called Christ? 18. For
he knew that for envy they had delivered him.
19. When he was set down on the judgment seat,

his wife sent unto him, sayinp;,-. Have tlHui nolhino-

to do with that just man: for I have suffered iiiaiiv

tiiin'j;s this day in a dream because of him. 20. Biil

the chief priests and elders persuaded tlie multitude
that they should ask Barabbas, and de.stroy Jesus.
21. The governor answered and said unto them.
Whether of tiie twain will ye that 1 release unto
you? They sqid Barabbas. 22. Pilate sailh unto
hem, Wha. shall I do then witii Jesus, which is|

We have here an account of what passed in Pilate's judgnierit-

liall, when Ihc blessed Jesus was brought ihilher betimes in the

morning. I hough il wa.s no tourl-day, Pilate ininiediulely look

his case before him. We ha\e here,

1. The trial Christ had beb>re Pilate.

1. His arraignmenl ; Jesns stooil before the governor, as the

prisoner before the judge. We coidd not stand before (jod
because of our sins, nor lift np our face in his presence, if Christ

had not been thus made sin for us. He was arraigiiefl that we
mighl be discharged. Some think that this bespeaks his courage
au<l b(ddness; he stood vndaiintetl, unmoved by all their rage.

He llius stood in this judgment, that we might stand in God's
judgment. He stood for a Spectacle, as Nabolh, when he was
arraiiined, was set on higli among Ihe people.

2. His indiclment ; Art than Ihe king of the Jews? The Jews
were now not only under the government, but under the very

Jialous inspection, of Ihe Roman powers, which Ihey were llieni-

seUes to the highest degree disaffecled to, and yet now pretend a
concern for, lo serve this turn; accusing Jesus as an enemy to

Cicsai
, (Luke, 23. '.i.) w hich they could produce no other |)roof of,

Ihan ihal he himself had newly owned he «as the Christ. Now,
Ihey Ihougbt that whoever was the Christ must be the king of the

J(iet, and must deliver them from Ihe Roman power, and restore

to them a temporal dominion, and enable Ihem to trample upon all

Iheir neighbours. According to this chimera of their own, ihey

accused our Lord Jesus, as making himself king of the Jews, in

opjKisillon to the Roman yoke; whereas, though he said that he
was the Christ, he meant not sm h a Christ as this. Note, Rlaiiy

o|>[iose Christ's holv ndigiim, u[)on a mistake of the naliire of it;

l!ie\ dic.ss it up in false cidouis, and then fight against il. They
assuring the governor, that, if he made himself Christ, he made
bimseli king of Ihe Jews, the governor lakes it for granted, Ihat

he goes about lo pervert Ihe nation and subvert Ihe goiernment.

Art than a king? Il was
aelually ;

" But dost 1 1 on
prclenil a right to rule the Jews? Note, It has often been Ihe

hard fale ol Christ's holy religion, iitijuslly lo fall under the

suspicions ol Ihe ci\il powers, as if il were hurlfiil to kings and
proiinces, whereas it tends mightily to the benefit of boili.

3. Mis plea ; Jrsns said niitn him, " Tlion snyest. It is as Ihou

sayesl, ijiougli not as Ihim meanest; I am a king:, but not sm h a
king as ihou dost suspect me to be." Thus, l)efore I'llale, he

wilnessed a ^ood confession, and was not ashamed to own himself

a King, lliouah it looked ridiculous, nor afraid, though at this

lime it was dnngeroiis.

4. The evidence; (i>. 12.) He was licensed of the chief priests.

Piiale foiiiid no fnnlt in him; whaleier was said, nolhing was
proved, and Iherefore what was wauling in mailer Ihey made up
in noise and virdence, and fidlowed him wilh repealed accusations,

Ihe same as ihey hid given in before; but by ihe repeliliims they

Ihoughl to force a belief from ihe governnr. Thev had learned,

not onlv calnmniari— lo calumniate, but fortiter calumniari—to

cahimniate stoutly. The best men have often been accused of

ibe worst crimes.

5. The prisoner's silence as to the prosecutors' accusations; He.

itnsn-ered nothing, (1.) Because there was no occasion; nothing

was alleged but what carried its own coufutation along wilh it.

(2.) He was «)"^w takeo up with the great concern that lay belwerii

ain Ihat he was not so de fneln—
ly any claim to llie government, or
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him and his Father, to whom he was offering up himself a sacrifice,

to answer the demands of his justice, which he was so intent upon,

that he minded not what they said against him. 3. His hour was

conic, and lie submitted to his Falliei's will; Not as I will, but as

i/ioit uill. He knew what his Father's will was, and therefore

ii\en\ly cniiniiil led liimsi/f to him tliat jxidgeth righteously. We
amst not thus, hy our silence, throw away our lives, because we

are not lords of oiir lives, as Christ was of his; nor can we know,

as he did, when our hour is come. But hence we must learn,

not to render railing for railing, 1 Pet. 2. 23.

Now, [1.] Pilate pressed him to make some reply; («.13.)

Nearest thou not how many things they witness against thee?

What these tiiines were, mav he aathered from Luke, 23. 3, 5. and

Jolin, 19.7. Pilate, liavina; no malice at all against liim, was

desirous he sliotdd clear himself, urges him to it, and believes he

could do it ; Ilearest thou not? Yes, he did hear; and still he hears

ali that is witnessed unjustly against his truths and ways; hut lie

kee|)s silence, because it is llie liay of his patience, and dolh not

answer, as he will shorllv, Ps. 50. 3. [2.] He wondered at his

silence; which was not interpreted so much into contempt of the

court, as a contempt of himself. And therefore Pdate is not said

to be angrv at it, but to have inarvellcd greatly at it, as a lliina

very unusual. He believed him to be innocent, and had heard,

periiaps, that never man spake like him ; and therefore he tlionght

it strange that he had not one word to sav for himself. We have,

II. The outrage and violence of the people, in pressing the

governor to crucify Christ. The chief priests had a great interest

Ml tlie people, thev called them Rabbi, Rabbi, made idols of tliem,

and oracles of all thev said ; and they ina<le use of tiiis, to incense

them against him, and hv the power of the mob gained the point

which thev could not otherwise carry. Now, here are two in-

stances of their outrage.

1. Their preferring Barabhas before him, and choosing to liave

him released rather than Jesus.

(I.) It seems, it was grown into a custom with the Roman
governors, for the humouring of the Jews, to grace the feast of the

passover with the release of a prisoner, d. 15. This, they Ibouglit,

did honour to the feast, and was agreealjle to the comnieiDoraliiin

of their deliverance; but it was an invention of their own, and no
divine institution; though some think that it was ancient, and
kept up hy the Jewish princes, before they became a province of

the empire. However, it was a bad custom, an obstruction to

justice, and an encouragement to wickedness. But our gospel-

passover is celebrated with the release of prisoners, by him who
halh power on earth to forgive sins.

(2.) The prisoner put in competition with our Lord Jesus, was,

Barabbas; he is here called a notable prisoner; (t). 10.) either

because, by birth and breeding, he was of some note and qualilv,

or because he had signalized himself bv something remarkable in

his crimes; whether he was so no/n6/e as to recommend himself

the more to the favours of the people, and so the more likelv to

be interceded for, or whether so notable as to make himself more
liable to their rage, is uncertain. Some think the hitter, and
therefore Pilate mentioned him, as taking it for granted that they

would have desired any one's release rather than his. Treason,

murder, a.n<\ felony, are the three most enormous crimes that are

usually punished hy the sword of justice ; and Barabbas was guilty

of all three, Luke, 23. 19. John, 18. 40. A notable prisoner
indeed, whose crimes were so complicated.

(3.) The proposal was made by Pilate to the governor; (y.17.)
Whom will ye that I release unto you? It is probable that the judge
had the nomination of two, one of which liie people were to choose.

Pilate proposed to them to have Jesus released; he was convinced
of his innocency, and that the proseculioii was malicious; yet had
not the courage to acquit him, as he ought to have done, by his

own power, but woiiJd have him released bv the people's election,

and so he hoped to satisfy bolh his own ennscience, and \he people
too; whereas, finding no f;inll in him, he oucht not to have put him
upon the country, or broiiaht him into the, peril of his life. But
such little tricks and artifices as these, to trim the matter, ami to

keep in with conscience and the world too, are the common prac

tice of those that seek more to please men than God. What shall

I do, said Pilate, with Jesus, who is called Christ? He puts tho
people in mind of this, that this Jesus, whose release he pToposed

,

was looked upon by some among them as I be Messiah, and had
given pregnant proofs of his being so; "Do iu)t reject one, of

whom your nation has professed such an expectation."

The reason why Pilate laboured thus to get Jesus discharged,
was, because he knew ihal for envy the chiifpriests hod delivered
him up; (v. 1Q.) that it was not his guilt, but his goodness, that

they were provoked at ; and for this reason he hoped to brinu him
off by the people's act, and that Ihey would be for his release.

When Da\i(l «as envied by .Saul, he was Ihe darling of the people;

and any one that heard the hosonnas with which Christ was but a
few days ago ijrought into Jerusalem, would have Ibouaht that he
had been so, and that Pilate miiiht safely have ivferied lliis iiiatler

to the comnionally, especially when so nolorious a rogue was set up
as a rival with him for tiieir favours. But it proved otherwise.

(4.) While Pilate was thus labouring the matter, he was con-
firmed in his unwillingness to condemn Jesus, bv a message sent

him from his wife, {v. 19.) by way of caution; Have thou nothing
to do with that just Man, (together with Ihe reason,) for I have
suffered many things this day in a dream because of him.
Probably, this message was delivered to Pilate publicly, in the

hearing of all that were present, for it was intended to be a
warning not to him only, but to Ihe prosecutors. Observe,

[1.] The special providence of God, in sending tliis dream to

Pilate's wife ; it is not likely that she had heard any thing, before,

concerning Christ, at least, not so as to occasion her dreaming of

him, but it was immediately from Ciod : perhaps she was one of

Ihe devout and honourable women, and had some sense of religion ;

vet God revealed himself by dreams to some that had not, as to

Nebuchadnezzar. She suffered many things in this dream;
whether she dreamed of the cruel usage of an innocent pers(m, or

of llie judgments that would fall upon those that had any hand in

his death, or bolh, it seems that it was a frightful dream, and her

Ihouahts troubled her, as Dan. 2.1.—4.5. Note, The Father of

spirits has many \^'ays of access to the spirits of men, and can seal

their instruction in a dream, or vision of the night. Job, 33. 15.

Yet, to those who have the written word, God more ordinarily

speaks by conscience on a waking bed, than by dreams, when deep
sleep falls upon men.

[2.] The tenderness and care of Pilate's wife, in sending this

caution, thereupon, to her husband ; Have nothing to do with that

just Man. First, This was an honourable testimony to our Lord
Jesus, witnessing for him that he was a. just Man, even then when
he was persecuted as the worst of malefactors: when his friends

were afraifl to appear in defence of him, God made even those tha.

were >trangers and enemies to speak in his favour; when Peter de-

nied him, Judas confessed him ; when the chief |)riesls pionounced
liiiii guillv of death, Pilate declared he found no fault in him;
when Ihe women that loved him stood afar off, Pilate's wife, who
knew lillle of him, shewed a concern for him. Note, God will not

leave himself without witnesses to Ihe truth and equity of his cause,

even then when il seems to be most spitefully run down bv its

enemies, and most shamefullv deserted by his friends. S' condly,

It was a fair warning to Pdate; Have nothing to do with him
Note, God has many wavs of giving checks to sinners in their sin-

fid pursuits, and it is a great mercv to have such checks from Pro-

vidence, from faithful friends, and from our own consciences; it is

also "vr meat duty to hearken to them. Oh do not this abominable

thing wliicn .ie Lord hates, is what we may hear said to us, when
we are entering into temptation, if we will but regard it. Pilate's

lady sent him this warning, out of the love she had to him; she

feared not a rebuke from him for meddling with that which be-

longed not to her; but, let him lake it how he would, she would

give him the caution. Note, It is an instance of true love to our

friends and relations, to do what we can to keep Ihem from sin;

and Ihe nearer thev are to us, and the greater affeclion we have for

them, the more solicitous we should be not to suffer sin to come,

or lie, upon them. Lev. 19. 17. The best friendship is friendship

to llie soul. We are not told how Pilate turned Ibis off, probably
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with a jest; but, l>y his piocerdinc iii;!iiiisl lliis just man, it ap-

H

pears lliHt he <li(l not rri^iirii it. Thus fiiilhfiil adiiKuiitions are

made lii;ht of, when Ihcv are ^iveii as H'ariiiii2;s against sin, but

will not l)e so easily made Hght of, when lliey shall be reflected

upon as a-rsravalions of sin.

(5.) The t'iiief priests and llie elders «ere biisv, all this while,

lo influence the people ini favour of IJarabbas, t). 'JO. 'Vhey per-

sHddril the mullilndc, both by Iheni'H'lves and Iheir emissaries, whom
I hey sent abroad among them, tlidl thi'y s/toiild ask Barabbas, and
ili'slrni/ ./csits ; suggesling that lliis Jesus was a Deceiver, in league

with .Salan, an enemy to Iheir church and temple; that, if he were
let alone, ihe Uom;ins would come, and take away ttieir place and
nation; that Barabbas, tliougli a bad man, yet, having not the in-

terest Ihat Jesus had, could not do so much mischief. Thus thev

miitiaged Ihe mcd>, who olhervvise were well affected to Jesus, and,

if lliey had not been so much at Ihe beck of their priests, would
never have done such a preposterous thing as to prefer Barabbas
befori' Jesus. Here, [l.]VVe cannot but look upon these wicked
priests wilb indioualion; bv Ihe law, in matters of controversy be-

twiiH blood and blood, the |>eople were to be guided bv the priests,

and lo do as lliev informed Ihcni, Dent. 17.8. This great power
put InIo Iheir hands Ihev wretchedlv abused, and Ihe leaders of Ihe

peo|ile caused llieni to err. [2.]We cannot but look upon the de-

hub il people with pitv ; I have, compassion on tlic multitude, to see

Ihciii hurrie<l thus violently to so great wickedness, lo see them
I bus priest-ridden, and falling into Ihe ditch with \he\r blind leaders.

(0.) Being thus overruled bv Ihe priests, al lengtfi they made
llieir choice, «.'21. Wlielker of lite twain (sailh Pilate) will ye

that I reli-ase iinio yon? He hoped that he had gained his jioint,

to have Jesus released. But, lo his great surprise, lliey said

Barabbas ; as if Xwa crimes were less, and therefore he less (/eseri;pc/

to die; or as if his merits were greater, and therefore he better

desei eeil to live. The cry for Barabbas was so universal, one and
all, lliat there was no colour to demand a poll between tlie can-

didiilcs. Be astonished, O heavens, at this, and thou, earth, be

horribly afraid! Were ever men, that pretended lo reason or

religion, guilty of such prodigious madness, such horrid wicked
ness! This was it that I'eter charged so home upon tliem

;

(Alls, .'{. 14.) Ye desired a ninrderer to be granted you; vet ujul-

litudes who choose Ihe world, rather than God, for iheir ruler

and portion, thus choose their ou-n delusions.

2. Their pressing earnestly to have Jesus crucified, ii.22, 23.

Pilate, being amazed at Iheir choice of Barabbas, was willing to

hope that it was rather from a fondness for him tlian from an eumitv

to Jesus; and therefore he puts it to them, "What shall I do then

with Jesus? Shall 1 release him likewise, for ihe greater honour of

your feast, or will you leave it to nie?" No, they all said. Let him
be crucified. That death lliey licsMcii he might die, because it was
looked upon as the most scan{ alous ind ignominious; an<i they

hoped thereby to make his followers ashamed to own him, and
their relation to him. It was absurd for them to prescribe to the

judge what sentence he should pass; but Iheir malice and rage

made them forget all rules of order and decency, and turned a
court of justice into a riotous, tumultuous, and seditious assembly.

Now was truth fallen in the street, and equitv could not enter;

where one lookedfor judgment, behold oppression, the worst kind
of oppression ; for righteousness, behold, a cry, the worst cry that

ever was. Crucify, crucify the Lord of glory. Though they that

cried thus, perhaps, were not Ihe same |)ersons tliat Ihe other da^'

had cried Ilosnnna, yet see what a change was made upon the
mind of Ihe populace in a little time: when he rode in triumph
into Jerusalem, so general were the acelamatinns of praise, that

one would have thought he had no enemies; but now, when he was
led in triumph to Pilate's judgnieiit-seal, so qeneral were the
outcries of enmity, that one woidd think he had no friends. Such
revolutions are there in this changeable world, through which our
way to heaven lies, as our Master's did, by honour and dishonour,

by evil report, and good report, counterchanged
; (2Cor. 6. 8.)

that we may not be lifted up by honour, as if, when we were ap-
plauded and caressed, we had made our nest among the stars, and
should dii in Ihat nest; nor yet be dejected or discouraged by

dishonour, as if, when we were despised and trampled upon, we
were trodden to the lowest hell, from which there is no redemption.
Vides tu istos qui tc landant; omnes ant sunt hostes, ant (quod
in cequn est) esse possunt— You observe those who applaud yon;
either they are all your enemies, or, which is equivalent , they may
becomt so. Seneca, de Vita Beat.

Now, as to tills demand, we are further told,

(1.) How Pilate objected against it; IVhy, what evil has he done?
A proper question to ask before we censure any in common dis-

course, much more for a judge to ask before he pass a sentence of

death. Note, It is much for the honour of the Lord Jesus, that,

though he suffered as an evil-doer, yet neither his judge nor his

prosecutors C(Hd<l find that he had done any evil. Hail he done
any evil against God? No, he always did those things that pleased

him. Had he done any evil against the ciDi/^ot'crnwe/i*.'' No, as

he did himself, so he taught others, to render to CcBsar the things

Ihat were Casar's. Had he done any evil against {\\e public peace?

No, he did not strive or cry, nor did his kingdom come with ob-

servation. Had he done any evil to particular persons? Whose ox
had he taken, or whom had lie defrauded? No, so far from that,

that he went about doing good. This repeated assertion of his

unspostted innocency, plainly intimates that he died to satisfy for

• he sins of others; for, if it had not been for our tiansgressions Ihat

he was llius wounded, and for our offences that he was delivered

up, and that upon his own voluntary undertaking to atone for

tliem, I see not how these extraordinary sufferings of a person Ihat

had never thought, said, or done, any thing amiss, could be recon-

ciled willi the justice and equity of tliat Providence that governs

the world, and at least permitted this to be done in it.

(2.) How they insisted upon it; They cried out the wore, Let

him be crucified. They do not go about to shew any evil he had
done, but, right or wrong, he must be crucified. Quilling all

pretensions to the proof of the premises, thev resolve to hold Ihe

conclusion, and what was wanting in evidence to make up in

clamour; this unjust judge was wearied bv importunity into an
unjust sentence, as he in the parable into a just one, (Luke, 18.4.)

and the cause carried purely by noise.

III. Here is the devolving of \.\\6 guilt of Christ's blood upon the

people and priests.

1. Pilate endeavours to transfer it from himself, v. 24.

(I.) He sees it to no purpose to contend. What he said,

[1.] Would do no good; he could prevail nothing; he could not

c<mvlnce them what an unjust unreasimable thing it was for him
to condemn a man whom he believed innocent, and whom they

could not prove guilty. See how strong the stream of lust and rage

siimetinies is; neither authority nor reason will prevail to give

check to it. Nay, [2.] It was more likely to do hurt ; he saw that

rather a tumult was made. This rude and brutish people fell to

high words, and began to threaten Pilate what they would do, if

he did not gratify them; and how great a matter might this fire

kindle, especially when Ihe priests, those great incendiaries, blew

the coals! Now this turbulent tumultuous temper of the Jews, by

w hich Pilate was awed to condemn Christ against his conscience,

contributed more than any thing to the ruin of that nation not

long after; for their frequent insurrections provoked the Romans
to destroy ihem, though they had reduced them, and their in-

veterate quarrels among themselves made them an easy prey to

Ihe couimim enemy. Thus Iheir sin was their ruin.

Observe how easily we may be mistaken in the inclination of

the common people; the priests were apprehensive that their

endeavours to sc;zc Christ would have caused an uproar, especially

on the feast day; hut it proved that Pilate's endeavour to save

him causeil an uproar, and that on the feast day; so uncertain

are the sentiments of Ihe crowd.

(2.) This puts him into a great strait, betwixt the peace of his

own mind, and the peace of the city; he is loath to condemn an

innocent man, and yet loath to disoblige the people, and raise a devil

Ihat would not be soon laid. Had he steadily and resolutely ad-

hered to Ihe sacred laws of justice, as a judge ought to do, he had

not been in any perplexity; the matter was plain and past dispute,

that a man in whom was fouud no fault, ought not to be crucified
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upon aiiv preltnce whatsoever, nor niiist an iiiijusl lliina; be done,

to griitifv ;iiiv man, or company "I men, in llie world ; tlie cause is

8v)(in (ieciileil ; Let justice he. dour, t/iniir//i heaven aiidearik come In-

gitlier—Fiat jiislitin, mat caliim. It uk-/,-e(hiess prnceed frniii the

wiched, lliiiw^li Ihev lie priests, vet mi/ hnnd shall no/ be vpim him.

(3.) Pihile thinks fo Irinr tlie matter, and to pacify liotli llie

people ami his own conscience too, liy dning it, and yet dis-

owning it, acting llie thiiii;, and yet avqnittiiig himself from it at

the same time. Scich alisurditics and self-contradictions do they

run npon, whose convictions are strong, hot their corruptions

stronger. Hapjuj is he (saitli the apostle, Rom. 14. "22.) that cnn-

demnetU not himself in that thing nhieh he nlloirs: cir, which isall

one, tliat alloirs not himself in that Ihino which he cnnilenins.

Now Pilate endeavonis to dear himself from the euilt,

[1.] Bv a »/(/7/; He tnnk irttler, and washed his hands before

the multitude : not as if he thonjiht therehv to cleanse himself from

anv g;nilt contracted before God, hut to acquit himself before the

people, from so much as conlraclins:' anv ijiiill in this m.illei' ; as

if he had said, " If it be done, bear witness that it is none of my
doinpf." He borrowed llic ceremonv from that l;iw which ap-

pointed it to lie used for the clearina; of the country from the guilt

of an undiscovered munier; (Dent. 21. (>, 7.) and he used it the

more to affect tlie people with the conviction he was nn<ler of the

prisoner's innocencv; and, probablv, such was the noi-.e of the

rabble, that, if he had not used some suiprising' sign, in the view

of them all, he could not have been heard.

[2.] By a saying; in which. First, He clears himself; / am
innocent nf the blood of thisjust person. What nonsense was this,

to condemn him, and vet |)rotest that he is innocent of his blood !

For men to protest aaainst a thing, and vet to practise it, is onlv to

proclaim that Ihev sin against their consciences. Though Pilate

professed his innocencv, God charges him with guilt. Acts, 4. 27.

Some think to jiislifv Ihemselves, bv pleading that their hands were
not in the sin ; but David kills bv the sword of the cliildren of

Amnion, and Ahab bv tlie elders of Jezereel. Pilate here thinks

to justify himself, l)v pleading lliat his heart was not in the action;

iiiil tbi. is an averment which will never be admitted. Protestatio

turn rnlel rnntrnfactum— In vain does he protest against the deed
which at the same time he perpetrates. Secondly, He cast it upon
Ihf priests and people; " Seeye to it ; if it must be done, I cannot
help it, do yon answer it before God and the world.' Note, Sin

IS a brat tliat ncdiody is willing to own; and nianv deceive them-
selves willi this, that they shall bear no blame if they can but find

any to lay the blame npon ; but it is not so easv a thing to transfer

the guilt of sin as manv think it is. The condition of him that is

infected with the plague is not the less dangerous, either for his

catching of the infection from olhers, or his communicating of the

infeclion to others; we niav be tempted to sin, but cannot be
forced. The priests threw it upon Judas; See thou to it; and
now Pilate throws it npon them; Seeye to it ; for with tohat

measure ye mete, it shall he measured to you.

2. The priests and people consented to take the guilt vpon them-
selves; lliey all said, " His blood be on us, and on our children; we
are so well assured that there is neither sin nor danger in putting

him to death, that we are w illing to run the hazard of it
;" as if the

guilt would do no harm to them or their's. Tney saw that it was
the dread of guill, that made Pilate hesitate, and that he was getting
over lliis difficulty by a fancy of transferring it ; to prevent the

return of his hesitation, and to confirm him in that fancy, they, in

the heat of their rage, agreed to it, ratlier than lose the prey they
had in their hands, and crie<l, His hlnod be vpon vs. Now,

(1.) By this they designed to indemnify Pilate, that is, to make
him think himself indemnified, by becoming bound to divine justice

to save him harmless. Rut lliose that are themselves bankrupts and
beggars, will never be admitted security for others, nor taken as a
bail for them. None could bear the sin of otliers, except him that

had none of his own to answer for; it is a bold undertakins, and too
bigfor any creature, to become bound fora sinner to AIniishtv Ciod.

(2.) But they did reallv imprecate wralh and vengeance npon
themselv<s and llieir posterity. What a desperate world was this,

ind how little did they think what was the direful import of it,

or to what an abyss of misery it would bring them and their's I

Christ had lately told them, that upon them would come all the
righteous hlnod shed upon the earth, from thai of the righteous
Abel; but, as if that were too little, thev here imprecate upon
Ihemselves the guilt of that blood which was more precious than all

the rest, and the guilt of which would lie heavier. Oh the daring
presumption of wilful sinners, that run upon God, vpon his neck,
and defv his justice ! John, 15.25,26. Observe,

[ I.] How cruel they were in \\\e\v imprecation. They impre-
cated the punishment of this sin, not only upon themselves, but
upon their children too, even those that were vet unborn, without
so much as limiting the entail of the curse, as God himself had been
pleased to limit it, to the third ami fourth generation. It was mad-
ness to pull il upon themselves, but the height of barbarity to entail

it on their posterity. Surely Ihev were like the ostrich ; thev were
hardened against their young ones, as though they were not their's.

What a dreadful conveyance was this of guilt and wrath to them
and their heirs for ever, and this delivered byjoint consent, nemine
contrudicente—vniinimovsly, as their own act and deed; which
certainly amounted to a forfeiture an<l defeasance of that ancient

(barter, / irill be a God to thee, and to thy seed. Their entailing

the curse of the Messiah's blood npon their nation, cut off the

enlail of the blessings of that blood from their families, that,

according to another promise made to Abraham, in him all the

Jamilies of the earth might be blessed. See what enemies wicked
men are to theirown children and families; those that damn their

own souls, care not how many they take to hell with them.

[2.] How righteous God was, in his retribution accordins to this

imprecation; they said. His blood be on vs, and on our chililren;

and God said Amen to it, so shall thy doom be; as they loved

cursing, so it came upon them. The wretched remains of that

abandoned people feel it to this day; from the time tliev impre-
cated this blood npon them, they were followed with one judgment
after another, till they were quite laid waste, and made an astonish-

ment, a hissing, and a by-word ; yet on some of them, and some
of their's. Ibis blood came, not to condemn them, but to sniie

them; divine mercy, upon their repenting and believing, cut of.

this entail, and then the promise was again to them, and to their

children. God is better to us and our's than we are.

26. Then released he Barabbas unto them : and
when he had scourged Jesus, he delivered /tiin to

be crucified. 27. Then the soldiers of the governor
took Jesus into the common hall, and gathered

unto hiiu the whole band of soldiers. 28. And they

stripped him, and put on hiiu a scarlet robe.

29. And when they had platted a crown of thorns,

they put i7 upon his liead. and a reed in his ri'.;ht

hand : and they bowed llie knee before iiiiu, and
luocked him, saying. Hail, king of the Jews!
30. And they spit npon hiiu, and took the reed,

and smote him on the head. 31. And after that

tiiey had luocked him, they took the robe off from
him, and put his own raiment on him, and led him
away to crucify him. 32. And as they came out,

they found a man of Cyrene, Simon by name : him
they compelled to bear his cross.

In these verses we have the preparations for, and prefaces to,

the crucifixion of our Lord Jesus. Here is,

I. The sentence passed, and the warrant signed for his execu-

tion ; and this immediately, the same hour.

1. Barabbas was released, that notorious criminal : if he had not

been put in competition with Christ for the favour of the people, it

is probable that he had died for his crimes; but that jiroved the

means of his escape; to intimate that Christ was condemned for

this purpose, that sinners, even the chief of sinners, might iie re-

leased; he was delivered vp, that he might be delivered ; wherea*
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the common instance ci( Divine Providence, is, ilml l.'ut tiirkitl i.v

n ransnin for tif ri()hlfoiis, and (hi' tiniisfftissnr fur l/ir iiprir/hl,

Piov.'il. 18.— 1 1. 18. In [h\sn>i/)(irti/ltli (/ ii<sl(iit<f of divine iitiicc,

lUev/iiif/hl is •Arunsoiii JnrlUi' IniHsi/irxaors, llic jiisl for llic iiiijiisl.

2. Jesiis was xccHri/c*/ ; this Has an iixiioniiiiious ciiicl |Hiiiisli-

nieiil, espctiallv as it was infliiti'd iiv llic Romans, wlio wvrv not

nnder llie rnoderalinii of llie Jewish law, wliicli forliade seoiiii;inj;s

above forty stripes ; tills pnnisliiiient was most iinreasonalilv Inflicted

on one tliat was sentenced to die; the roils were not to Inlrodiice

the axes, Ijnt to supersede tliem. Thus llie scripture was fulfilled,

The plotif/hers plnvyhi'd on wy back, (Ps. 129. 3.) Igave mi/ bark
to Ike SNiiters, (Isa. 60. 6.) and, Bi/ his stripes tve are healed,

Isa. 53. 5. He was chastised with ichips, that we iniglit not be
for ever chastised with scorpions.

3. He was tiien delivered to be crucified ; thoiinli his cliaslisenient

was in order to our peace, yet tiiere is no peace made but by the
blood oj his cross; (Col. 1.20.) therefore the scoiiriiini; is not

enoimli, be must be crucified ; a kind of death used only anion<;

the Romans ; the manner of it is such, that it seems to be the

lesidt of wit and cruelly in combination, each putlin"' forth itself

to the utmost, to make death in the hi};hest degree terrible and
miserable. A cross was set up in the ground, to which the h:iiids

and feet were nailed, on which nails the weight of the body biiiio,

till it died of tlie pain. This was the death to wliicli Christ was
condemned, that he might answer the type of the brazen serpent

lifted up upon a pole. It was a bloody death, a painful, shameful;
cursed death ; it was so miserable a death, that merciful princes

appointed those who were condemned to it by the law to be

strangled first, and then nailed to the cross; so Julius Cii'sur did

by some pirates, Sueton. lib. 1. Constanllne, llie first Clirlsllan

emperor, by an edict abolished tlie use of that punishment among
the Romans, Sozomen, Hist, lib.l. ch.S. Ne salntare siqnvin

subsirvirel nd perniciem— IViat the symbol of siilcution might not
be subservient to the victim's destrnctioii.

U. The barbarous treatment which the soldiers gave him, while
things were getting ready for his execution. When he was con-
demned, he ouuht to have had some time allowed him to prepare
for death. There was a law made liy the Roman senate, in

Tibcrlus's lime, perhaps upon complaint of this and the like

preclpitalioii, that the execution of criminals should be <leferied at

least ten days after sentence. Sueton. in Tiber, cap. 25. But
tiierc were scarcely allowed so many minutes to our Lord Jesus

;

nor had he any breathing time during those minutes ; It was a

crisis, anti there were no lucid intervals allowed lilm ; deep called

unto deep, and the storm continued without any intermission.

When he was delivered to be crucified, that was enough ; they

that hill the body, yielil that there is no more that lliev can do,

but Christ's enemies will rfo more, and, If It be possible, wrap up a

thousand deaths in one. Though Pilate pronounced lilm innocent,

yet his soldiers, his guards, set themselves to abuse him, being

8wa\ed more bv the fnrv of the people ayiiiiist him, than bv tiielr

master's tcstimonvyoc him; the Jewish rabble infected the Roman
Bcddiery, or perhaps it was not so muclt in spite to hini, as to make
fptirt for Ibeniselves, lliat thev thus abused liiin. Thev understood
that he preteniled to a croivn ; to iannt him uith that gave
Ihcm some diversion, and an opportunity to make themselves and
one another merry. Note, It is an argument of a base, servile,

sordid spirit, to insult over those that are in misery, and to make
the calamities of any, inatler of sport and merriment.

Observe, 1. Where this was done— In the common hall. The
governor's house, which should have been a shelter to the wronged
and abused, is uiade the llieatie of this barbarity. I wonder that

the governor, who was so desirous to ac(piit himself from the blood

of this just person, wonlil suffer this to be done in his house. Per-
liaj)s he riid not order it to be done, but he connived at It; and those

in aulliorily will be accountable, not only for the wickedness which
tliey (/(), or appoint, but for that which Ihey do not restrain, when
it is in the power of their iiaiids. Masters of families should not

suffer their houses to be places of abuse to any, nor their servants

to make sport with the sins, or miseries, or religion, of others.

•i. Who were concerned in it. They gathered the whole band,
vot.. IV. 2 o

ing

lis

the sohliers that were to attend the execution, would have th*.

I

«liole regiment (at least five hundred, some tbiidt twelve or
thirteen hiindi-ed) to share in the diversion. If Christ was thus
made a Spectacle, let none of his followers think it sir e to be
so used, 1 Cor. 4. 0. Heb. 10. 33.

"

3. What particular indignities were done him.

( 1.) They stripped him, v. 28. The shame of nakedness cam?
ill with sin ; (Gen. 3. 7.) and therefore Christ, when he came to

satisfy for sin, and take it away, was 7nade naked, and submitted
to that shame, that he might prepare for us white raiment to cover
as. Rev. 3. 18.

( 2.) They put on him a scarlet robe, some old red cloak, such as
the Roman soldiers wore, in imitation of the scarlet robes which
kings and emperors wore ; thus upbraiding him with his be
called a King. This sham of majesty they put upon him In

dress, when nothing but nieaiiucss and misery a()peai(d in lii.s

countenance, only to expose him to the s|)cclators, as the iiiort!

ridiculous ; vet tliore was something of mystery In it : this was he
that was/pr/ in his apparel, (Isa. 63. 1, 2.) that washed his garuieuls
in nine ; ((jcn. 49. 10.) therefore he was dressed in a scarlet robe.

Our sins wereas scarlet aud crimson. Christ being clad in a scarlet
robe, signified his bearing our sins, to his shame, in his own body
upon the tree; tl at we might wash our robes, and make Iheni
white in the blood of the Lamb.

(3.) They platted a crown of thorns, and put it upon his head,
IJ. 29. 'I'lils was to carry on the humour of making him a mock
king : yet, had they intended it only for a reproach, ihcy might
have platted a crown nj straw, or rushes, but they designed it to
be painful to him, and to be literally, what crowns are said to be
figuratively, lined with thorns ; he that iiuented Ibis abuse, it is

likely, valued himself upon the wit of it; but there was a r.'.vstery

in it. [1.] Thorns came in with sin, and were part of the curse
that was the pro<liict of .sin, Gen. 3. 18. Therefore Christ, being
made a Curse for us, and dying to remove the curse from us, felt

the pain and smart of those thorns, nay, and binds them as a crown
to him

;
(Job, 31. 36.) for his sufferings for us were his glory.

[2.] Now he auswereil to the type of Abraham's ram that was
caught in the thicket, and so offered iiji instead of Isaac, Gen. 22. 13.

[3.] Thorns signify afflictions, 2 Chron. 33. 11. These Christ put
Into a crown; so rniich did he alter the property of them to them
that are bis, and give tbeiii cause U> glory i?i tribulation, and made
it to W(irk for tlieiii a weight of glory. [4.] Christ was crowned
with llioriis, to shew that his kingdom was nut of this world, nor
the glory of it worldly glory, but is attended here with bonds and
afflictions, while the glory of it Is to be revealed. [5.] It was the
custom of some heathen nations, to bring tlieir sacrifices to the
altars, crowned with garlands; these thorns were the garlands with
which this great .Sacrifice was crown id. [6.] These thorns, it is likely,

felched blood from his blessed head, which trickled down his face,

like the precious oiiilmiiit (typifying the blood of Christ, with which
he consecrated himself) upon Ike head, wliich ran down upon the

beard, even Aaron's bean I, l's.133.2. Tims, when he came to espouse

to himself his love, his (io\e, bis undefiled cluircli, his head was
filled leith dew, and his locks leilh the drops if Ike night. Cant. 5. 2.

(4.) They /)"' « reed in his right kaiiil; this was intended for a

mock sceptre, another of the insignia of the majesty thevjeered hioi

with ; as if this were a sce|'tie good enough for such a King, as was
like a reed shaken with the wind; {ch. 11 7.) like sceptre, like

kingdom, both weak and wavering, and withering and worthless;

but they were quite mistaken, for bis throne is for ever and ever,

and the sceptre of his kingdom is a right sceptre, Ps. 45. G.

(5.) They bowed the hnee before him, and mocked him, saying.

Hail, King of the Jews! Iia\ing made liini a sham King, they thus

make a jest of doiisg homage to him, thus ridiculing his pretensions

to sovereignty, as Joseph's brethren
;
(Gen. 37. 8.) Skull thou

indecdreign overvs? But as they were afterward compelbd to do
obeisance to him, and enrich his dreams, so these here bowed the

knee, in scorn to lilm, who was, soon after this, exalted to the iii;lit

hand of God, that at his name every knee might bow, or brealv,

before him ; It is ill jesting with thai which, sooner or /ater, wii

come in earnest.
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ill! : to siniiifv (heir divesting him of all tl)e

liid i-.ivtslcd liini «illi, bv pulting it on Itim :

(O.)Tlifv fpil vpnn him; lliiis he had heen iiliiisrd in the liig:h

priest's hall. cA. 26. 27. In diiine homage, the sniiject ki.ssed tlie

ioveirisn, in token of his aliegiiince ; thus Samuel kissed Said, and

we are hid lo kiss the Son: hnl thev, in this motk-honiaae, instead

of kissing him, spit in his face, that blessed faee which outshines

tlie sun, and before which the angels cover their's, was thns

polluted. It is strange that the sons of men should ever do such

a piece of villanif, and that the Son of God should e\er sv/fer

«uch a piece of ignominy.

( 7 .) Thcv took the reed, and smote him on the head. That wh ich

(hev had made the moch-cnsiyn of hisro\alty, they now make the

real instrument of theiT cruelly, and Ins pain. They smote him,

it is probable, upon the ernnn nf thorns, and so struck them into

his head, lliat thev might wound it the deeper, which made the

more sport for them, to \^ horn his pain was the greatest pleasure.

Thus w as he despised and rejieted of men ; a man of sorrows, and
acquainted irith grief. Ai! this misery and shame he underwent,

(hat he might purchase for us everlasting life, and jov, and ghirv.

III. The conveying of him to the place of execution. After thev

had mocked and abused him, as long as thev thought fit, thev then

took the robe ojj jinm h

kinglv aulhorilv thev

and they put his own raiment on him, because that was to fall to

(he soldiers' share, thai were employed in the execution. Thev
took off the robe, hut no mention is made of their taking off liie

croun of thorns, whence it is commonly supposed (though there is

no certainly of il) that he was crucified with that on his head ; for

as he is a Priest npon his throne, so he was a King upon his cross.

Christ was led to be crucified in his on?i raiment, because he him-
self was to hear oiir sins in his own bndyvpon tlie tree. And here,

1. They lead him onaij to be crucified; he was led as a Lanih to

the slaughter, as a Sacrifice to the altar. We may well imagine
how they hurried him on, and dragged him along, with all the
speed possible, lest any tiling should intervene to prevent the

glutting of their cruel rage with his precious blood. It is probable
that they now loaded liim with (aunts and reproaches, and treated

him as the off-scouring of all things. They led him awav out of
the city; for Christ, Ihat he might sanctifv the peoj)le with his

own blood, suffered uithovt the gate, (Heb. 13. 12.) as if he that

Was the Glory of them that waited for redemption in Jerusalem,
were not worthy to live among lliem. To this he himself had an
eye, when in Ihe parable he speaks of his being cast out of the

vineyard, ch. 21 . 1?!).

2. They compelled Simon of Cyrene to bear his cross, r. 30. It

neems, at first he carried Ihe cross himself, as Isaac carried the wood
for the biirnt-<iffering which was to burn him. And this was in-

tended, as other tilings, both for pain and shame to him. But after

a while Ihey took Ihe cross off from him, eilber, I I .) In cumpwssion
to him, liecniise they saw it was too gnat a loatl for him. We can
hardly think that llie\ had ai.y consideration of that, vet il leaches
US that God ciitisiders Ihe frame of his people, and will not sti/frr

them to be templed above what Ihey arc able ; he gives them some
hrealhiiig-time, but thev must expect thai the cross will rclurn, and
the lucid intervals only give Iheni space to prepare for Ihe next fit.

But, (2.) Perhaps it was because he could not, witli Ihe cross on his

hack, go f()rward so fast as Ihey would have him. Or, (3.) Thev
were afraid, lest he should faint away under Ihe load of his cross,
and die, and so prevent what their malice further intended to do
against him : thus even Ihe tender mercies nf the wicked (which
ieem to be so) are really cruel. Taking the cross off from him,
»liey compelled one Simon of Cyrene, pressing him to the service
by the niithority of Ihe governor or Ihe priests. It was a reproach,
and none would ilo il but by com))ulsion. Some think that this
Simon was a disciple of Christ, at least a well-wisher lo him, and I

that they knew it, and therefore put this upon him. Note, All
(hat will approve Ihrmselves disciples indeed, must follow Christ,
bearing his cross, (ch. 10.24.) bearing his reproach, Heb. 13. 13.
We must \<no\\lhcfell(>wshipof his sufferings for vs, and patiently
.oiihmit to all the sufferings for him we are called out to ; for those only
shall »r/<7;i with him Ihat suffer with him; shall sit with him in his
kingdom, that drink of bis cvp, and are baptized with his baptism.

33. Anil ulieii lliey were come iinl<« ii f)lH(:e^

called Gol^otlia, llial is to say, a place of a skull,

34. They o^ave liini vinegar to drink, niinnleri uilli

gall : and wlieii lie had tasted thereof, he would
not drink. 35. And liiey crucified liim, and parte<i

his garments, casting lots: that it mijiht l)e fulfilled

witici) was spoken hy the prophet. They parteti

my garments among them, and npon my vesture

did they cast lots. SQ. And sitting down they

watched him there ; 37. And set up over his head
ids accusation written, THIS IS JESUS THE
KING OF THE JEWS. 38. Then were there

two thieves crucified with him ; one on Ihe right

hand, and another on the left. 39. And they tiiat

passed by reviled him, wagging their heads,

40. And saying, Tiiou that deslroyest the temple,

and bnildest j7 in three days, save thyself. If thou

be the Son of God, come down from the cross.

41. Likewise also the chief priests mocking liim,

with the .scribes ami elders, said, 42. He saved
others; himself he catmot save. If he be the King
of Israel, let him now c< me down from the cross,

and we will [)elieve him. 43. He trusted in God;
let him deliver him now, if he will have him: for

he said, I am the Son of God. 44. Tlie thieves

also, which were crucified uilh him, cast the same
in his teeth. 45. Now from the sixth hour there

was darkness over all the land unto the ninth

hour. 40. .And about the ninth hour Jesus cried witU

a loud v()it;e, saying. Jili, Eli, lama sabaciithani ?

that IS lo say, iViy (jod, my God, why hast thou
forsaken me ? 47. Some of tliem that stood therC;

when Ihey heard that, said, This man calleth for

Elias. 48. And sliaiglilw ay one of them ran, and
took a sptinge, and filled // with vinegar, and put
il on a reed, and gave him lo diink. 49. The
rest said, lei lie, Let us see wheliier Elias will

come lo save liini.

We have here \\:v criKifixion of our Lord Jesus.

I. The plate where our Lord Jesus was put lo dcatli.

1. They came to a place called Golgotha, near adjoining to

Jerusalem, probably the common j)lace of execution. If he had ha<l

a house of his ow n in Jerusalem, probablv, for his greater disgrace,

they would have crucified him before his own door. But now, in

the same place where criminals were sacrificed to the justice of the

government, was our Lord Jesus sacrificed to the justice of God.
Some think that it is called the place of a skull, because il was the

common charnel-house, w here the bones and skulls of dead men
were laid together out of the way, lest people should touch ihciu,

and be defiled thereby. Here lay the trophies of death's victory

over ruulliliides of Ihe children of men; and, when by dying' Christ

would destroy death, he added this ciiciimslauce of honour to his

victory, ihut he lrium)dieil over death upon his own dunghill.

2. There they crucified him, (i'. 35.) nailed his hands and feel

to the cross, and I ben nareil it up, and him hanging on it ; for .so

the manner of Ihe Romans was to crucify. Let our hearts be touched

with the feeling of Ihat exquisite |)ain which our blesseil Saviour

now endured, and let n.s look iijion him who was thus pierced, and
mourn. Was ever sorrow like unto bis sorrow? And, when we
behold what manner of death he <lied, let us in that behold with

tvhat manner of love he loved at.
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P.Tlie l>iirliai-i>iis ami iibusivo trciiliiiciit lliev gave liiiii, in

klii'li llii^ir \>it :iii<l iiialicf Mtil \n hie li slioiilil excel. As ifdcMlli,

»o fiival a death, Here not had enoiigli, Ihev contrived to add lo

the lilteniess and tenor o( it,

1. I5v the drink they proviih'd fur him heforc he was naih-d to

file cross, f. :i4. It «as usual to lia\c a cup of spiced wine for

those to drink of, that were to he pnt to death, according to .Solo-

luoii's direction, (l'ro\ . 31 . 6, 7, One strong (Iriiik to him thai is

ready to perish; hiil with that cup which Christ was to drink of

thev mingled iroriiiirocd and gall, lo inuke it sonr and hitler. This
sipidfied, ( 1 .) The sin nf man, w hich is a root of bitterness, bearinq

ffali and ivorniwood, Deut. 29. IK. Tlie sinner perhaps rolls it

under his tongue as a sweet morsel, Init to God it \s grapes n/' gali,

Dent. 32. 32. It was so to the Lord Jesus, when he bare onr sins,

and sooner or later it will he so to the sinner himself, bitterness at
the latter end, more bitter than death, Eccl. 7. 26. ( 2.) It signified

the wrath of God, that cup which ids Fatlier put into his hand,
a hitter cup indeed, like the bitter water which caused the curse,

Nnmh. 5. 18. This drink they offered him, as was literally fore-

told, I's.6!).21. \nt.\,[\.'\\\e lasted thereof, and so had tiieworst

of it, took the hitter taste into his tnoutii; he let no hitter cup go
l)y him iintasted, w hen he was making atonement for all our sinful

lasting of forhiddeii fruit ; now he was tasting deatii in its full

bitterness. [ 2.] He leould not drink it, because lie would not ha\ e

the best of it ; would have nothing like an opiate, to lessen Ids sense

of pain, for he would die so as to feel himself die, because he had
so nnich work lo do, as our High Priest, in his suffering work.

2. By the dividing of his garments, r. 35. When thev nailed

him to the cross, they stripped him of his garments, al least his

upper garments ; for hy sin we were made naked, to our shame, and
llms he purchased for us white raiment to cover ns. If we be at

aiiy time stripped of our comforts for Christ, let us bear it |)alieidlv ;

he was stripped for us. Enemies may strip us of our clothes, but

cannot strip us of our best comforts; cannot take from us the jrnj--

inents of praise. The clotiies of lliose that are executed are the

executioner's fee: four soldiers were employed in criicif\ing Christ,

and tliey must eacli of them have a share : his upper garment, if it

were divided, would be of no use to any of tlieni, and iheiefore

they agreed to cast lots for it. (1.) Some think that the siarnient
|

was so fine and rich, that it was worlh contending fur; hut lliat

agreed not with tlie poverty Christ appeared in. (2.) Perhaps lliev

had heard of those tliat liad been ciireil liy toucliing the hem of his

garment, aiul they thouglil it valuable for sonie magic virtue in it.

Or, (3.) They hoped to gel money of his friends for such a sacred

relic. Or, (4.) Because, in derision, liiev would seem Id put a

value upon it, as a royal clothing. Or, (5.) It was for diversion
;

to pass away the time while il'.ev wailed for his death, they would
play a game at dice for the dollies ; but, whatever they designed,

the word of God is herein accompli>hed. In tliat fanuius psalm,

tlie first words of which Clirist made use of u|)on llie cross, it was
said, They parted my garments among them, and cast lots upon mi/

vesture, Ps.22. 18. This was never true of Daxid, but looks

primarily al Christ, of whom David, in spirit, spake. Then is the

offence of this part of the cross ceased ; for it appears to have been
by the determinate counsel and foreknouleijge of God. Christ

slri|iped liimself of his glories, to diiide them among us.

They now sat douii and uatehed him, v. 36. The chief |)riesls

were careful, no doubt, in selling lliis guard, lest the people,

whom they still stood in awe of, should rise, and rescue him. But
providence so ordered it, that those who were appointed to lealeh

liini, thereby became unexceptionai)le witnesses for him ; ha\ing

the opporluuily to see and hear that which extorted from them
that noble confession, (i). 54.) Truly this teas the Son nf God.

3. By the title set up over ids head, r. 37. It was usual, for the

vindicating of public justice, and putting the greater shame upon
malefactors that were executed, not only by a crier to proclaim

before them, but bv a writing also over their heads to notify, what
was the crime for which they suffered ; so they setup over Christ's

head his accusation written, to give public notice of the charge

again«t him ; This is Jesus the King of the Jews. This they

designed for his reproach, but Ciod so overruled, that even bis

accusation ivdt)un<led lo his honour. For, ( I .) Here was no rriinr

alleged against him. It is iiol said that he was a |)rcleude(l Saviour,
or an usurping King, iLrnioli they wouM have it lliought so;
(John, 19. 21 .) but, This is ./esus, a Saviour ; anieU' lliat was no
crime ; and, This is the King of the Jews; nor was that a crime

;

for they exj)ected that the Messiah should be so; so llml, his

enemies themselves being judges, he did no eeil. Nay, ( 2.) Here
was a very glorious triilli asserted concerning him—that he is

Jesus the King of the Jewi, that King whom the Jews expected,

and ought to have submitted to ; so that his accusation amounts to

this. That he was the true Messiah and Saviour of the world ; as

Balaam, when he was sent for to curse Israel, blessed them al-

together, and that tliree times, (Numb. 24. 10.) so Pilate, instead

of accusing Clirist as a criminal, i)roclaimed him a. King, and that

three times, in three inscriplions. Thus God makes men to serve

his purposes, quite beyond //((•/) own.

4. Bv his companions with him in suffering, w. 38. There were
tn-o thieves crucified with him at the same time, in the same place,

under the same guard ; two highwaymen, or robbers upon tiie

road, as the word properly signWies. It is probable that this was
appointed to be execution-day ; and therefore tiiey hurried the pro-
secution of Christ in the morning, tliat they might have him ready
to be executed with the other criminals. Some think tliat Pilate

ordered it thus, that this piece of necessary justice, in executing
tiiese thieves, might atone for his injustice in condemning Christ;
others that the Jews contrived it, to add to the ignominy of the

sufferings of our Lord Jesus; however il was, ihe scripture was ful-

filled in it, (Isa. 53. 12.) He was numbered with the transgressors.

( I.) It was a reproach to him, that he was crucified with them.
Tlicngh, while he lived, he was separatefrom sinners, yet in their

deaths they acre not ilivided, but he was made to partake with the

Miest malefactors in their |)lagucs, as if he had been a Partaker
Willi them in their sins; for he was made Sin for ns, and took upon
him Ihe likeness nf sinful J lesli. He was, at his death, numbered
aiiiong tile transgressors, and had his lot with the wicked, lliat

we, at our death, might be numbered among the saints, and have
our tot cmong the chosen.

( 2.) It was an additional reproacli, tliat he was crucified in the

midst, betiveen them, as if he had been the worst of the three, the

princijial Malefactor; for among three the middle is the place for

liie chief. Every circumstance was contrived to his dishonour, a»

if the great Saviour were of all others l\\e greatest sinner. It was
also intended to ruffle and discompose him, in his last moments,
with the shrieks, and groans, and blasphemies, of these malefactors,

v\ho, it is likely, made a hideous outcry when they were nailed to

Ihe cross ; but thus would Christ affect himself with the miseries

of sinners, when he was suffering for their salvation. Some of

Christ's apostles were afterward crucified, as Peter, and Andrew,
but none of them were crucified with him, lest it should liave

looked as if they had been joint-undertakers with him, in satis-

fying for man's sin, and joiiit-|>urchasers of life an<l glory ;

therefore he was crucified between two malefactors, who could

not be supposed to conlribiite any thing to the merit of his deatli ;

for he liimself bare our sins in his own boi/y.

5. By the blasphemies and reviliiigs with which they loaded him
when he was hanging upon the cross; though we read not that

they cast any reflcclions on the thieves that were crucifie<l willi

him. One would have thought, that, when they had nailed him
to the cross, they had done their worst, and malice ilself liad been

exhausted : indeed, if a criminal be put into the pillorv, or carted,

because it is a' punishment less than death, it is usually attended

with such expressions of abuse ; but a dying man, though an
infamous man, should be treated with compassion. It is an insa-

liable revenge indeed, which will not be satisfied with death, so

great a death. But, lo complete the humiliation of tl'.e Lord
Jesus, and lo shew that, when he was dying, lie was bearing

iniquity, he was then loaded with reproach, and, for aught ll'al

appears, not one of his friends, who the other dav cried Ilnsanna

to him, durst be seen lo shew him any respect.

( 1.) The common people, that passed by, reviled him. His

extreme misery, and exemplary patience under it, did not mollify
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tliPtn, or make Ilieni lo relent; Imt tliey wtio l)v llieir ontciits

brouelit liini to lliis, now llitnk to justify tlieiiisrives in il liy llitir

rcf)io;ulies, as if lliev did nell In cnndemii liiiit. They mcitt'c/ him :

i(i\a(r<j>)i^ai—t/iri/ lilasp/ieiiied him ; anil libisplirnnj il was, ifi the

stritlcsl sense, s|i<akinii o\il of him who Ihovylil it not robbery to

be equal with Gvd. Observe here,

[l-l'rhe pcrson.s Ihat reiiied him; tlii't; lliiil pas»nd bi/, llie

travellers lh;it went aionp; the road, ami il was a •;reat mad, leadinj;

from Jerusalem to (iilicon ; they were possessed with pre|ii(lie-,'s

against him hy llie reports and ilanioiirs of tlie hinh priest's

creatures. It is a hard thing, and requires more a|)plicalioM and

re,solution llian is ordinarily met with, to keep up a good opinion

of persons and things Ihat are every where rnn down, and spoken

against. E\erv one is apt to sat' as the most say, and to tlirow a

stone at tlial which is pnl into an ill name. Tiirba Remi seqiiilnr

fortunam simper, el odil damntitos— The Roman rabble Jlneliiate

nith a man's Jhiclvaliny jorlniics, and Jail not to depress those

that arc sin/liny . Jnv.

[2.] The gestnre they used, in eonteiapt of him

—

irayyiny their

heads; which signifies their triumph in his fall, and their insnltin<r

over him, Isa. 37. -2. .Jer. 18. 16. Lam. 2. 16. The langnage of

il, was, Aha, sn uould we have il, Ps. :j5. 25. Thus they tnsnlled

over hinj that was Ihe Saviour of llieir connlrv, as the Philistines

•lid over Samson tlie desi rover of their coniilry. This very gesture

was prophesied of ; (Ps. 22. 8.) They shake the head at me. And
I's. 109. 2.5.

[3.] The taunts and jeers they ntlered. These are here recorded.

First, They n])liraided him with \ii» drslrnyiny of Ihe temple.

Vhongh the judges themselves were sensible Ihat what he had said

of that was misiepresenled, (as appears, Mark, 14. 59.) vet they

indnstrionsly spread it among llie people, to liring an odium npnn
him, that he had a design lo destroy the temple ; than which
nothing would more incense the people against him. And this

Aas not Ihe onlv time that the enemies of Christ had laboured to

viake others btlieve. that of religion, and the people of God, which
they themselves have known to be false, and the charge unjust.
" Thou Ihat dcstrnyest the temple, that vast and strong fabric, Irv

thy strength now in plucking up that cross, and drawing those vails,

and so save thyself; if tlu.u hast the power Ihou hast boasted of,

this is a ))roper lime to exert it, and give j)roof of it; for it is

5U|)poscd Ihat every man will do his utmost to save himself. This
made the cross of Christ snch a stuntbliny-blnck to the Jews, Ihat

(hey looked upon it to he inconsistent with Ihe power of the

Messiah ; he was crncified in uealiness, (2 Cor. 13.4.) so it seemed
lo them ; but indeed Christ crucified is the Power of God.

Secondly, They upbraided him with his saying that he was the

Son oj God ; If thon be so, say Ihev, come tloicn from the cross.

Now they take the devil's words out of his moulh, with which he
tempted him in the wilderness, (e//.4. 3, 6.) aiul renew the same
assault ; If thou be the Son of God. They think that now, or never,

he nuist prove himself to be the Si}n of God ; forgelling thai he
had proved il hy the miracles he wrought, partictdarlv his raisina

of the dead ; and unwilling lo wait for the complete proof of it bv
Ms own resurrection, lo which he had so often referred himself
and them

; which, if they had observed if, would ha\e anticipated
the offence of Ihe cross. This comes of judging things bv Ihe
present aspect of them, without a due remembrance of what is ]>ast,

anil a patient expectation of what mayfurther be produced.
(2.) The chief priests and scribes, the cluirch-rnlers, and the

elders, the slate-rulers, Ihey mocked him, r. 41. They did not
think it enouuh lo invite the rabble to do it, but gave Christ Ihe
dishonour, and themselves Ihe diversion, of reproaching him in

their own proper persons. They should have been in the temple
at their devolion, for il was the first day of the feast of unleavened
Irrcad, when there was to be a holy convocation ; (Lev. 23. 7.) but
Ihey were here at the place of execution, sjiitling their veirom at

Ihe Lord Jesus. How much below the granderrr and uravilv of

their character was Ihis ! Could any thing terrd more to make lliem

contenijyUhle and base before the people? One would have lhou:ilit,

ll.al, lliuiigli Ihey ueilher feared God nor regardnl luaii, \ct

common |fiudence shoirld have taught them, who bad so great a
hand in Christ's ilealh, lo keep as much as mighl be behmd Ihe

ciirlairi, and to play least in sight ; Iml rxilhing is so mean as Ihat

malice mav slick at it. Did they disparage lliemselves Ihiis, to do
despite lo Christ, and shall we be afraid of disparaging ourselves,

by joining with Ihe midlilude to do him honour, and not rathek

sav, // Ihis be In be cite, I nilI be yet more rile ?

Two Ihiiias Ihe priests and elders upbraideil him with.

[1.] TIkiI he could not save himself, f. 42. He had been
before abused in his prophetical and kinglv office, and now in ids

priesllv office as a Sa\iour. First, They lake il for granted that

he could not sa^e himself, and therefore had nol Ihe power he pre-

tended lo, when leallv he would not save himself, because he would
die to save us. They should have argued, " He saved others, llieie-

fore lie could sa^e himself, and if he do not, il is for some good
reason.'' But, Secondly, They woirld irrsinuate, that, because he

(lid not now sa\e himself, therefore all his pretence to savi- others

was brrl sham and delusion, and was never really done ; though
the truth of his miracles was demonstrated bevoiril contradiction.

Thirdly, They upbraid him with beirrg the Kiny of Israel. Thev
dreamed of the external pomp and power of the Messiah, and ther'e-

fore thousht the cross altogether disagreeable to the Kirrg of Israel,

and irrconsistenl with that character. Marry people could like the

Kiuy of Israel well enough, if he would but come down from the

cross, if they could have his kingdom without the tribulation

through which they mirst enter into rt. But the mailer is settled;

if no cross, then no Christ, no crown. Those that would reign

with hint must he wiiliirg lo suffer with him, for Christ and fiis

cross are nailed together itr this world. Fourthly, 'I'liey challenged

him to come dotvn from the cross. And \\hal hail become of us

then, and the nork of our redemption and salvaliorr ? If he had
been |)rovoked liv these scoffs to come down Jrom the cross, aird

so to have left his undertaking unjinished, we had been for ever
midone. I?iit his uncliarigeable love arrd resolution set him above,

ami forlified him agairtsi, this temptation, so that he did mil fail,

n.or was diseotirayed. Fifthly, They proiuised, that, if he would
come down from Ihe cross, they would believe hiui. Let him give

theirr that proof of his beiirg the Messiah, and they will owir hirn

to be so. When ihey had formerly demanded a sii;n, he told Ihein

that llie sign he would give ihem should be, not his coming donn
from the cross, liut, which was a greater instance of his power, his

cominy vpfrom the grave, which they had not patience to wail two
or three days for. If he had come down from the cross, Ihev might
with as much reason have said that the soldiers had juggled in

nailing him to it, as they said, when he was raised from the dead,
Ihat Ihe dijciples came by night, and stole him away. But to

promise ourselves that we would believe, if we had such and such
means and motives of failh as we ourselves woidd prescribe, when
we do not im|)rove what God has appointed, is nol onlv a gross
iuslauce of the deceilfultiess of our hearts, but the sorry refuge, or
sublerfur/e rather, of arr obstinate destroying irrfidelity.

[2.] That God, his Father, would not save him; (u. 43.) He
trusted in God, that is, he pretended to do so; for he said, lam
the So7i of God. Those who call God Father, and themselves his

children, thereby profess to put a confidence in hirrr, Ps. 9. 10.

Now Ihev .suggest, that he did but deceive himself and others,

when he made himself so much the Darling of Heaven ; for, ii

he had been the Sou of Ciod, (as Job's friends argued concerrring

him,) he would not have been abandoned to all this misery, much
less abaudonid in it. ihis « as a sword in his bones, as David com-
plairrs of the like : (Ps. 42.10.) and it was a two-edged sword, for

it was intended. First, To vilify him, and lo make the slanders-by

tliiirk him a Deceiver and arr Impostor; as if his saying, that he
was the Sun i>f Goil, were now effectuallv i/isprot^ed. Secondli/, Ti»

terrify him, liiid drive him lo dislriisl and despair of his Fa'.her'a

power and lo\e ; which, some think,* was the thing he feared, rc-

Bul suii'lv \vitlin\it (l\c s)ia'l"w of a reason.

—

Ed.
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tiffioiisly feared, grayed ag;»insl, and wnsdrlivereJj'roni, Hel).5.7.

Davi'l complained niore of llie endeavours of his persecutors to

shake his faith, and drive liini from his hope in (iod, lli:in of llicir

attempts to s/<n/(«; /(IS //iionc, and drive hijn from hiskingdom: tlieir

sa\ins, There is no help J or him in God, (I's. 3. 2.) and, God has

forsaken hini. Vs. T\.l\. In this, as in oilier tilings, hewasatype
of Christ. Nay, these very words David, in that famous prophecy
of Christ, mentions, as spoken hv /lis e?ie»/iJCi ; (Ps. 22.11.) He
trusted on the Lord that he vonld deliver him. Surely these priests

and scrilies had forgotten their psalter, or thev would not have
used these same words, so exactly to answer tlie type and pro-
phecy : hilt the scriptures must be fulfilled.

( 3.) To complete the reproach, tlic thieves also that were crueified

with him, were not only reviled as he was, as if thev had heen saints

compared with him, hut, thoiioh fellow-sufferers with him, joined

in with Ills prosecutors, and east the same in his teeth; that is, one
of iheiM did, who said. If thou lie the Christ, save thyself iniil ns,

Luke, 23. 39. One uoiihl think that of all people this thief had
{east cause, and shoiihl have had l<'nst mind, to hanter Christ.

Partners in suffering, though for different causes, nsuallv com-
miserate one another ; and few, whatever thev have clone hefore,

will Ineaihe their last in revilings. But, it seems, the greatest

mortifications of the hodv, and the most liumhling rehiikes of

Providence, will not of themselves mortify the corruptions of tlie

soul, nor suppress the wickedness of ihe wicked, without the grace

of God.
Well, thus our Lord Jesus having undertaken to satisfy the jus-

tice of God for the wrong done him in his honour Ity sin, he did it

by suffering in his honour ; not only hy divesting himself of that

which was due to him as the Son of fiod, hut hv siihmitting to the

otmosl indignity that could he done to the worst of men ; hecaiise

be was made Sin for us, he was thus made a Curse for ns, to make
reproach easy to us, if at any time we suffer it, and have all

manner of evil said against us falsely, for righteousness' sake.

IIL We have here the frowns of Heaven, \^hich our Lord Jesus

was under, in the midst of all these injuries and indignities from

tneti. Concerning which, ohserve,

1. How this was signified—hy an extraordinary and miraculous

eclipse of Ihe sun, which continued for three hours, v. 46. There
was darkness tiri udirny Tt\v yr\v—over all the earth ; so most
iinterpreters understaud it, though our translation confines it to

t/iaf land. Some of the aucieiits appealed to the annals of the

nation concerning this extraordinary eclipse at the death of Christ,

ns a thing well known, and which gave notice to those parts of

the world of something great then in doing: as the sun's going

hack in Hfzekiah's time did. It is reported that Dionysiiis, at

Helio)ii>lis in Egvpt, took notice of this darkness, and said, Auf
J)eus natiirce patitur, out tuuvili macliina dissolvitur— Either the

God of nature is suffering;, or the machine of the world is tiimhline/

into ruin. An extraordinary light gave intelligence of the hirlli

of Clirist, (c/i. 2.2.) and therefore it was proper that an extra-

ordinary darkness should notify his death, for he is the Light of
the world. The indignities done to our Lord Jesus made the

heavens astonished, and horribli/ afraid, and even put them into

disorder and confusion ; such wickedness as this the sun never

saw hefore, and therefore withdrew, and would not see this. This
surprising, amazing, darkness was designed to stop Ihe mouths of

those hiasphemers who were reviling Christ as he hung on the

cross; and it should seem that, for the present, it struck such a

terror upon them, that though their hearts were not changed, yet

they were silent, and stood ilouhling what this should mean, till

after three hours the darkness scattered, and then, (as appears by

I'. 47.) like Pharaoh, when the plague was over, they hardened
their hearts. But that which was principallv intended in this

darkness, was, ( 1 .) Christ's present conflict with the powers of
Jar/mess. Now the prince of this world, and his forces, the ?«/e)'.s'

if tlie darliness of this world, were to he cast out, to be spoiled and

VMiiquished ; and lo make his \ictory the more illustrious, he fights

them on their own ground
;
gives them all the advantage they could

have against him by this darkness, lets them take the windsuxA sun,

»nd yet baffles tl'.em, and so becomes more than a conqueror.

(2.) His present want of heavenly comforts. This darkness
signified that dark cloud which Ihe human soul of our Lord Jesii*

was now under, (iod makes his sun to sliiii<> upon the just and
upon the unjust ; but even the light of Ihe sun was wilhheld from
our Saviour, when he was made Sinfor us. A pleasant thing it itfor
ihe eyes to behold the sun ; but because now his soul was exceeding
sorrowful, and the cup of divine displeasure was filled to him
without mixture, even the light of the sun was siis))endi-d. When
eaith denied him a drop of c<dd water, heaven denied him abeam
of light ; being to deliver us from 7///cr darkness, he did himself,

in tile depth of his sufferings, walk in darkness, and had no light,

Isa. 50. 10. During the three hours that this darkness continued,

we do not find that he said one word, but passed this time in it

silent retirement into his own soul, which was now in agony,

wrestling with the powers of darkness, and taking in the impres-

sions of his Father's displeasure, not against himself, but the

sin of man, which he was now making his sonl an offering for.

Never were there three such hours since the day that God created

man upon the earth, never such a dark and awful scene ; the

crisis of that great affair of man's redemption and salvation.

2. How he complained of it ; (v. 46.) About the ninth hour, when
it began to clear up, after a long and silent conflict, Jesus cried,

Eli, Eli, lama sabnchthani ? The wor<ls are related in the Syriac

tongue, ill which thev were spoken, because worthy of double

remark, and for the sake of Ihe perverse conslruclion which his

enemies put upon them, in putting Elias for Eli. Now ohserve here,

(l.)Wli(nte he borrowed this complaint—from Ps. 22.1. It is

not prid)alile (as some lia\c tlioiiglit) that he repeated the whole

psalm ; \et hereby he intimated that the whole was to be applied

lo him, and that David, in spirit, there spake of his humiliation

and exaltation. This, and that other word, luto Ihij hands I

commit mt/ spirit, he fetched from David's psalms, (ihough he

could have expirsseil himself in his cwn words,) lo leach us of

what use the word of (iod is to us, to direct us in prayer, and to

recommend to us Ihe use of scripture expressions in prayer, which

will help our infirmities.

(2.) How he uttered it

—

with a loud voice; which bespeaks

the extremity of his pain and anguish, the sireiiglli of nature

remaining in !.:ui, and the gi-eat earnestness of his spirit in llii«

expostulation. Now the scripture was fulfilled ; (Joel, 3. 15, 16.,

The sun and the moou shall be darkened. The Lord shall also

roar out of Ziou, ami utter his voice from Jerusalem. David often

speaks of bis crying aloud in prayer, Ps. 55. 17.

( 3.) What the complaint was

—

My God, my God, why hast thou

forsaken me? A strange complaint to come from the mouth of our

Lord Jesus, who, we are sure, was God's Elect, in whom his sovl

delighted, (Isa. 42.1.) and one in whom he was always icell

pleased. The Father now loved him, nay, he knew that therefore

he loved him, because he laid down his life for the sheep ; what,

and \el forsaken of him, and in the midst ol his sufferings loo!

Surely never sorrow was like unto that sorrow which extorted such

a complaint as this from one who, being perfectly free from sin,

could never be a Terror to himself; but the heart knows its own

bitterness. No wonder that such a complaint as this made the

earth lo quake, and rent the rocks; for it is enough to make both

the ears of every one that hears it, to tingle, and ought to be

spoken of with great reverence.

Note, [l.JTIiat our Lord Jesus was, in his sufferings, for a lime,

forsaken by his Father. So he saith himself, who, we are sure, was

under no mistake concerning his own case. Not that the union

between the divine and human nature was in the least weakened or

shocked ; no, he was now by the elenal Spirit offering himself.

nor as if there were any abatement of his Father's love lo him, or

his lo his Father; we are sure that tliere was upon his mind no

horror of God, or despair of his favour, nor any thing of the

torments of hell; but his Father forsook him; that is, First, He

delivered him up into the hands of his enemies, and did not ajipear

lo deliver him out of their hands. He let loose llie powers of

darkness against him, and suffered them lo do their worst, worse

than against Job. Now was that scripture fulfilled, (Job, 16. 0.)

God has turned me over into the hands of the wicked ; and no angel iS
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sent fi'inj lieiiM'ii lo deliver liiin, no fiienii on eailli raised up fo

iip|)c;n- for liiiii. Sicoitdli/, He witlidnw from liim tlie present

;<)Mif(irlal)le sense of his coiiipliKencv in liiui. When his soul was

first hoiibli'tl, he had a vnice Jrom heaven to comfort him ;

(John, 12. '27, 28.) «hen he was in his asiniiv in llie garden, there

appeared an angel from heaven, slrcnsitheninsi him; but now he

had neillier tie one nor the other. God hid his fate from him,

an<i for awhile witlirirew his rod and staff in the darksome valley.

God/o)S(«)/i him, not as he forsook Said, leaving him to an endless

despair, hut as soriielimes he forsook David, leavino- him to a

present despondency. Thirdly, He let ont upon his soul an

afflicting sense of his wrath against man for sin. Christ was made
Sin for us, a Curse for us; and therefore, tliough God loved him

as a Son, he frowned upon hini as a Suifty. These impressions

lie was pleased to admit, and to wave that resistance of them
which he could have made; because he would accommodate
himself to this part of his undertaking, as he had done to all the

rest, when it was in liis power to have avoided it.

[2.] Thai Christ's hc'iwg forsaken of his Father, was the most
prievoiis of his sufferings, and that which he complained most of.

Here he laid the most doleful accents ; he did not say, " Why
am I scourged ? And why spit upon ? And why nailed to the

cross \" Nor did he sav to his disciples, when thev turned their

back upon him. Why have ye forsaken me? But when his Father
stood at a distance, he cried out thus ; for this was it that put
irnrmuood and gull into the affliction and misery. This brought
the Haters into the soul, Ps. 69. 1 . .3.

[3.] That our Lord Jesus, even when he was thus forsaken of

nis Father, kept h(dd of him as his God, notwithstanding; 3Iy
God, my God, though forsaking nie, vet mine. Christ was God's
servant in carrying on the work of redemption, to him he was to

make satisfaction, and by him to be carried through and crowned,
and upon that account he calls him his God; for he was now doing
his ivill. See Isa. 49. 4, 9. This supj)orted him, and bore him
up, that even in the depth of his sufferings Ciod was bis God, and
this he resolves to keep fast hold of.

(4.) See how his enemies impiouslv bantered and ridiculed this

complaint ; (v. 41.) J^key said, This wan calleth for Elias. Some
think that this was the ignorant mistake of the Roman soldiers, who
had heard talk of Elias, and of the Jews' e\pectalion of the coming
of Elias, but knew not the signification of Sli, Eli, and so made
this blundering comment upon these words of Christ, perhaps not

hearing the latter part of what he said, for the noise of the people.
Note, Many of the reproaches cast upon the word of God, and the
people of God, take rise from gross mistakes. Divine tiuths are
often corrupted by ignorance of the language and style of the
scripture. Those that hear by the halves, pervert what they hear.
But others think that it was the wilful mistake of some of the Jews,
who knew very well what he said, but were disposed to abuse him,
and make themselves and their companions merry, and to misre-
present him as one who, being forsaken of God, was driven to trust

in creatures; perhaps hinting also, that he who had pretended to

be himself the Messiah, would now be ulad to be beholden to Elias,

who was expected to be only the harbinger and forerunner of the
Messiah. Note, It is no new thing for the most pious devotions
of llie best men to be ridiculed and abused by profane scoffers; nor
are we to think it strange, if what is well said in pravinff and
preaching be misconstrued, and turneil to our reproach ; Christ's
words were so, tliough he spake as never man spake.

I'V. The cold comfort which his enemies ministered to him in

this agony, which wi;s like all the rest.

1. Some yave him vineyar lo drink ; (v. 4S.) instead of some
cordial-water lo revive and refresh liiin under this heavy burthen,
they tantalized him witli that which did not onlv add to the re-
proach they were loading him with, but did too sensibly represent
that cup of treml.>ling which his Father had put into his hand.
One of them ran lo fetch it, seeming to be officious to him, but
really tilad of an o)iporliniily to abuse ami affront him, and afraid
.est anv one shoidd hike it out of his hands.

2. Olhers, with llie same |>urpose of disturbing and abusing
him, refer him lo Elias

;
(i-.AO.) " Let lie, let us see whether Elias

wilt come to save him. Come, let him alone, his care is desperatt,

neither heaven nor earth can help him ; let us do nothing either

to hasten his death, or to retard it; he has appealed lo Elias, and
to Elias let him go."

50. Jesus, when lie had cried again with a loud
voice, yielded tip tlie ghost. 51. And, behold, the

vail of the temple was rent in twain from the top

to the botloni ; and the earth did quake, and the

rocks rent, 52. And the graves were opened ; and
many bodies of the saints which slept arose,

53. And came out of the graves after his resur-

rection, and went into the holy city, and appeared
unto many. 54. Now when the centurion, and
they that were with him, watching Jesus, saw the

earthquake, and those things that were done,

they feared greatly, saying, Truly this was tiie

Son of God. 55. And many women were there

beholding afar off, which followed Jesus from
Galilee, iriinistering unto him : 56. Among which
was Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of

James and Joses. and the mother of Zebedee's
children.

We have here, at length, an account of the death of Christ, and
several lejiarkable jiassages that attended it.

I. The ?«an/ie)- how he breathed his last ; («. 50.) between the

third and the sixth hour, that is, between nine and twelve o'clock,

as we reckon, he was nailed >> the cross, and soon after the ninth

hour, that is, between three and four o'clock in the afternoon, he
died. That was the time of the offering of the evening sacrifice,

and the time when the paschal lamb was killed, and Christ our

Passover is sacrificed for us, and offered himself in the evening <>

the world a sacrifice to God of a sweet-smelling savour. It was at

that time of the day, that the angel Gabriel delivered to Daniel'

that glorious prediction of the Messiah, Dan. 9. 21,24. And
some think, that from that very time when ttie angel spake it, to

this time when Christ died, was just seventy weeks, that is, tour

hundred and ninety \ears, to a day, to an hour; as the departure

of Israel out of Egypt was at the end of the four hundred and
thirty years, even the selj-same day, Exod. 12.41.

Two things are here noted concerning the manner of Christ's

dying.

1. That he cried with a loud voice, as before, v. 46. Now,
( 1.) This was a sign, that, after all his pains and fatigues, his

life was irhole in him, and nature strong. The voice of dying men
is one of the first things that fails ; with a panting breath and a

faltering tongue, a few broken words are hardly spoken, and more
hardly heard. But Christ, just before he expired, spake like a

man in his full strength, to shew that his life was not forced from
him, but was freely delivered by him into his Father's hands, as hiit

own act and deed. He that had strength to cry thus when he
died, could have got loose from the arrest he was under, and have
bid defiance to the powers of death ; but to shew that by the

eternal Spirit he offered himself, being the Priest as well as the

Sacrifice, he cried with a loud voice.

(2.) It was significant. This loud voice shews that he attacked

our spiritual enemies with an undaunted courage, and such a bra-

very of resolution as bespeaks him hearty in the cause, and daring

in the encounter, lie whs now spoiling pri?uipolilies and potvers,

and in this loud voice he did, as it were, shout for mastery, as one

mighty to save, Isa. 63. 1. Compare with this, Isa. 42. 13, 14.

He now bowed himself with all his might, as Samson did, when
he said, Let me die with the Philistines, Jndg. 16. 30. Aiiimumque

in vnlnere ponit—And lays down his life. His crying with a loud

voice, w hen he died, signified lliul his death should be published and

proclaimed to all the world; all mankind being coiic«i;ied in it.



and obliged to take tiotite of it. Cliribl's Ioik

truiiiprt Mown ov<r llip sacrifices.

2. 'I'liat llieii lie yielded up the fthost. This is tlie usual peri-

plirnsis of (lying: ; to sliew tliat llie Son of Cod, upon llip cross, did

frulv and properly die hv llie violence of tiie pain lie was put to.

His soiit was separated from his body, and so his body was left

really and trulv dead. It was certain that lie did die, for it was
requisite that he should die; t/itis it uas written, both in the close

rolls of (he divine vomisvl.i, and in the letters patent of the divine

predictions, and llieivfore thus it behoves him to suffer. Death
beiiip; the penally for the breach of the first covenant, (Thou
thatt snrely die,) llie Mediator of the new covenant must make
atonement by means of death, otherwise no remission, Heb. 9. 15.

He had undeitaken to make his soul an nfferiny for sin ; and he
did if, when he yielded up the ghost, and voluntarily resis;ned it.

II. The miracles that attended liis death. So many miracles

beins; wroughl by him in his life, we might well expect some to be
wroujilil concerning him at his death, for his name was called

Wonderful. Had he been fetched away as Elijah in i\ fiery chariot,

that had itself been miracle enough ; but, being sent for away by

an igiKiniinious cross, it was requisite that his huniilialion should

1)6 attended with some signal emanations of the di»iiie giorv.

1. Behiild, the vail of the temple teas rent in tivain. This rela-

tion is ushered in with Behold; " Turn aside, and see this great

Bighl, and be astonished at it." Just as our Lord Jesus expired, at

tlie time of the offering of the evening-sacrifice, and upon a solemn

da^. when the priests were officiating in the temple, and might

themselves be eve-witnesses of it, the vail of the. temple uas rent

1)y an invisible power; that vail which parted between \\\e holtf

place and the most holi/. Thev had condemned him for saving, /

H-ill destroy this temple, understanding it literally ; now, bv this

specimen of his power, he let them know that, if he had pleased,

hecouhl have made his words good. In this, as in others of Christ's

miracles, there was a mvsterv.

(l.)It was in correspondence with the temple of Christ's bodv,

which was now in llie dissolving. This was the true temple, in

which dwell the fulness of the Godhead ; when Clirist cried with a

loud voice, and ynve up the ghost, and so dissolved that temple,

the literal temple did, as it were, echo to that cry, and answer
the s\roke, [yy rending its vail. Note, Death is the rending of

the vail of flesh which interposes between us and the holy of

holies; the death of Chiist was so, the death of true Christians

is so.

(2.) It signified the revealing and unfolding of the mysteries of

the Old Testament. The vail of the tem|>le was for concealment,

Bs was that on the face of Moses, therefore it was called the vail

of the covering ; foi it was highly penal for anv person to see the

furniture of the most holy place, exce))t the high priest, and he

but once a vear, with great ceremony and Ihroiigh a cloud of

smoke ; all which signified the darkness of that dispensation,

2 Cor. 3. 13. But now, at the death of Christ, all was laid open,

the mysteries were unvailed, so that now he that runs may read

the meaning of them. Now we see that the mercy-seat signified

Christ the great Propitiation ; the pot of manna signified Christ

the Bread of life. Thus we all with open face behold, as in It

glass, (which helps the sight, as the vail hindered it,) the glory of
the Lord. Oar eyes see the salvation.

3.) It signified the uniting of Jew and Gentile, by the removing

of the partition-wall between them, which was the ceremonial law,

by which the Jews were distinguished frcun all other people, (as a

garden inclosed,) were brought near to God, while others were
made to ierp their distance. Christ, in his death, repealed the ce-

remoni-.l law, cancelled that hand writing of ordinances, took it

out of the way, nailed it to his cross, and so broke down the middle

wall ofpartition ; and, by abolishing those institutions, abolished the

enmity, and made in himself of twain one new man, (as two rooms
are made one, and that large and lightsome, by taking down the

partition,) so viakivg peace, Eph. 2. 14. . 16. Christ died, to rend

all dividing vails, and to make all his one, John, 17. 21.

' 4.) It signified the consecrating and laying open of a new and
Ucmg ivay to God. The vail kept people off from drawing near to
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the most holy place, where the Shechiiiah was. Uiil tl <• rending of it

signified lh;il Christ, by his death, opened a wav to (ind, [ 1.] For
himself. This was the great day of alonrmin/. when our Lord
Jesus, as the great High Priest, not by thebliiixl of qitats and calves
but by his oirn blood, enlen d once for nil into the holy place ;

in token of which the vail was rent, Heb. 9. 7, ^-c Having of-

fered his sacrifice in the outer court, the blond of it was now to be
sprinkled upon the niercv-seal within the vail; wherefore lift up
your heads, O ye gates, and be ye lift up, yc everlasting doors ;for
the King of glory, the Priest of glory, shall come in. Now was
he caused to draw near, and made to approach, Jer. 30. 21.
Though he did not personally ascend into the holy place not made
with hands till above forty days after, yet he inmiediately acquired
a right to enter, and had a virtual admission. [2.] For us in him

:

so the apostle applies it, Heb. 10. 19, 20. We have boldness to

enter into the holiest, by that new and living way which he has
consecrated for vs through the vail. He died, to britig us to God,
and, in order thereunto, to rend that vail of guilt and wrath which
interposed between us and him, to take awav the cherubim and
flaming siLord, and to open the wav in the tree of life. We have
free access through Christ to the tlirone of grace, or uiercv-sejit,

now, and to the throne of glory hereafter, Heb. 4. 16.—6.16. The
rending of the vail signified, (as that ancient hvnin excellently

expresselh it,) that, when Christ had overcome the sharpness of
death, he opened the kiitgdnm of heaven to all believers. Nothing
can obstruct or discourage our access to heaven, for the vail is

rent ; a door is opened in heaven. Rev. 4. 1.

2. The earlh did quake ; not onlv mount Calvary, where Clirlst

was crucified, but the uhote land, and the adjacent countries.

This earthquake signified two things.

( 1.) The horrible wickedness of Christs crncificrs. The earth
by trembling imder such a load, bore its testimony to the inn«cencv
of him that was persecuted, and against the impiety of those that

persecuted him. Never did the whole creation, be fo.re, groan under
such a burthen as the Son of God crucified, and the guilty wretches
that crucified him. The eartji quaked, as if it feared to open its

mouth to receive the blood of Christ, so much more precious than
that of .Abel, which il had received, and was cursed for it

•

(Gen. 4. 11, 12.) and as if it/oi« would open its mouth to swallow
up those rebels that put him to death, as it had swallowed up
Dathan and Abiram for a much less crime. When the prophet
would express God's great displeasure against the wickedness of the

wicked, he asks. Shall not the land tremble for this f Amos, 8. 8.

(2.)'rhe glorious achievtinents of Christ's cross. This earth-

quake signified the mighty shock, nay, the fatal blow, now given
to the devil's kingdom. So vigorous was the assault Christ now
made upon the infernal powers, that (as of old, when he ivent out

of Sier, ichen he marched through the field of Edom) the earth

trembled, Judg. 5.4. Ps. 68. 7, 8. God shakes all nations, when
the Desire of all nations is to come ; and there is a yet once more,
which perhaps refers to this shaking. Hag. 2. 7, 21.

S. The rocks rent ; the hardest and firmest part of lie earth

was made to feel this mighty shock. Christ had said, that if the

children should cease to cry Hosanna , the stones would immediately
cry out ; and now, in effect, they did so, proclaiming the glory of

the suffering Jesus, and themselves more sensible of the wrong
done him than the hard-hearted Jews were, who vet will shorti

be glad to find a hole in the rocks, and a cleft iti the ragged rocks, tc

hide them from the face of him that silteth on the throne. See
Rev. 6. 16. Isa. 2. 21. But when God'sfury is poured out likefire,

the rocks are thrown down by him, Nab. 1. 6. Jesus Christ is the

Rock; and the rending of fAese rocks, signified the rending of that

Rock. (1.) That in the clefts of it we may be hid, as Moses in the

cleft of the rock at Horeh, that there we may behold the glory of
the Lord, as he did, Exo(l.33.22. Christ's dove is said to be hid

in the clefts of the rock, (Cant. 2. 14.) that is, as snire make the

allusion, sheltered in the wounds of our Lord Jesus, llie 11<)( k rent.

(2.) That from the clefts of it rivers of living water mav flow, and

follow us in this wilderness, as from the rock which Moses smote,

(Exod. 17.6.) and which God clave; (P.s. 78. lo.l aiid that Rock

was Christ, I Cor. 10. 4. When we celebrate tiie memorial of



Christ's (leatli, <iiir hard and rocky hearts must beioif— llie liearl,

iiid not the aannents. That heart is harder than a rock, that will

not yield, that will not «(e//, where Jesus Christ is evidaitiy set

forth crucified.

4. 'Ihe f/ravex were opened. This matter is not related so fnllv

as our curiosity wonid wish; for Ihe scripture was not intended

to gratify lliat"; it should seem, the same earthquake that rent the

rocks, opened the graves, and many botlies of saints which slept,

arose. Death to the saints is but liie sleep of tlie body, and the

fftavp. the bed it sleeps in ; tliey awoke by tlie power of tiie Lord

Jesns, and (p. 53.) came ont of ihe graves after his resurrection,

and went into Jerusalem, the holy city, and appeared unto many.

Now here,

(1.) We may raise many inquiries concerning it, which we can-

not resolve ; as, [ 1.] Who these saints were, that did arise. Some
think, Ihe ancient patriarchs, that were in such care to be buried

in the land of Canaan, perhaps in the believing foresight of the

advantage of this early resurrection. Christ had lately proved the

doctrine of the resurrection from Ihe instance of the patriarchs,

(cA. "i'l. 32.) and here was a speedy confirmation of his argument.

Others think, these that arose were modern saints, such as had seen

Christ in the flesh, but died before him ; as his father Joseph,

Zecharias, Simeon, John Baptist, and others, that had been known
to Ihe <lisciples, while they lived, and therefore were the fitter to be

witnesses to them in an apparition after. What if we should sup-

pose that they were the martyrs, who in the Old-Testament times

had sealed the truths of God with their blood, that were thus

dignijied and distinguished? Christ particularly points at Ihem as

his forerunners, c/t. 23. 35. And we find, (Rev. 20. 4, 5.) Ihat those

who were beheadedfor the testimony of Jesus, rose before the rest

of the dead. Sufferers with Christ shall/irs/ reign with him. [2.]It

is uncertain whether (as some tiiink) they arose to life, now at the

death of Christ, and disposed of themselves elsewhere, but did not

go into the city till after his resurrection ; or whether, (as others

think,) though their sepulchres (which ihe Pharisees had built and

garnished, (c/i. 23.29.) and so made remarkable) were shattered

now by the earthquake, (so little did God matter (hat hypocritical

respect,) yet they did not revive and rise till after the resurrection

;

only, for brevity-sake, it is mentioned here, upon the mention of

the opening of the graves, which seems more probable. [3.] Some
think that they arose, only to bear witness of Christ's resurrection

to those to whom they appeared, and, having finished their tesli-

mony, retired to their graves again. Bui it is more agreeal)le both

to Christ's honour and their's, to suppose, though we cannot ;jJoi'e,

that thev arose as Christ did, to die no more, and therefore ascended

with him to glory. Surelv on them who did partake of his first

resurrection, a jteconrf death had no power. [4.] To whom thev

ap|)eared, (not to all the people it is certain, bul to many,) whether

enemies or friends, in what manner they appeared, how often, what
Ihey said and did, and how Ihty disappeared, are secret things

which belong not to us; we must not covet to be wise above what is

written. The relating of this matter so briefly, is a plain intimation

to us, Ihal we must not look Ihat way for a confirmation of our

faith; we have a more sure word of projihecy. See Luke, IC 31.

(2.) Yet we mav leaiti manv good lessons from it. [ 1.] That
even lliose who li\e(l and (iie<l before Ihe death and resurrection of

(Christ, had saving benefit thereby, as well as those who have lived

since; for he irus ihe same i/esterday Ihat he is to-day, and will be

for ever, HtAi.Mi.S. [ 2.] That Jesus Christ, bydying, conquered,
disarmed, and disabled dealh. These saints Ihat arose were the

present lro))hies o( Ihe victory of Christ's cross over the powers
of dealh, which he thus niailc a shew of openly. Having by dealh
destroyed hiru ihat liad Ihe power of ilealh, he thus led captivity

captive, and gloried in these rr-talini prizes, in Ihem fulfilling

Ihat scripture, /will ransom them from the power of the grave.

[3.] That, in virtue of Christ's icsurrection, Ihe bodies of all ll e

saints shall, in Ihe fulness of time, rise again. This was an
eHiiirsi (.1 the general resin reclion at the last day, when all Ihat

are in the (/raves, shall hear the voice of the Son of God. And
perhaps Jerusalem is therefore called here the holy eitij, because
the suiiits, at the general lesuncclion, shall enter into the new
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Jerusalem ; which will be indeed what the other Was in name and
type only, the holy cily. Rev. 21.2. [4.] That all Ihe saints do,

by the influence of Christ's dealh, and in conformity to it, rise

from Ihe death of sin to the life oj righteousness. Ihey are

raised vp with him to a divine and spiritual life ; they go into tlit

holy city, become citizens oi il, have their conversation in it, and
appear to many, as persons not of this world.

in. The conviction of his enemies that were employed in the

execution, (v. 54.) which some make no less than another miracle,

all things considered. Observe,

1. The persons convinced ; the centurion, and they that were

with him, ivatching Jesus ; a captain and his company, that were
set on the guard on this occasion. (1.) They were soldiers, whose
profession is commonly hardening, and whose breasts are com-
monly not so susceptible as some others, of Ihe impressions either

of fear or pity. But there is no spirit too big, too bold, for the

power of Christ to break and humble. (2.) They were Romans,
Gentiles, who knew not the scriptures which were now fulfilled;

yet Ihey onlv were convinced. A sad presage of the blindness that

should happen to Israel, when the gospel shoidd be sent to the

Gentiles, to open their eyes. Here were the Gentiles softened, and
the Jews //(/r(/e«e(/. (3.)They were the ))ersecutors of Christ,

and those Ihat hut just before had reviled him, as appears,

Luke, 23. 36. How soon can God, by the power he has over

men's consciences, alter their language, and fetch confessions of

his truths, to his own glory, ont of ihe mouths of those that

have breathed nothing bul threatenings and slaughter, and blas-

phemies !

2. The means of their conviction ; Ihey perceived ihe eurih-

quahe, which fri^hlened them, and saw the other things thaiwere
done. These were designed to assert Ihe honour of Christ in his

sidferings, and bad their end in these soldiers, whatever Ihey had
on others. Note, The dreadful appearances of God in his

proviileiicc sometimes work strangely for Ihe conviction and
awakening of sinners.

3. The expressions of this conviction, in two things :

( I.)The terror Ihat was struck upon them; iheyfeared greatly •

feared lest Ihev should have been buried in Ihe darkness, or

swallowed up in Ihe earthquake. Note, God can easily frighten

the most daring of his adversaries, and make Ihem know them-
selves to be bul men. Guilt puts men into fear. He that, when
iniquity abounds, doth not fear uhvays, with a fear of coution,.

when judginenls ;ire abroad, cannot )>ul fear greatly, with a fear

of amazement ; whereas there are those who will not fear, thimak
the earth be removed, Ps. 46. 1 , 2.

(2.)'l'he testimony Ihat was extorted from them; Ihey said.

Truly this teas the Son of God ; a noble confession ; Peter was
blessed for if, ch. 16. 16, 17. It was the great matter now in

dispute, Ihe point upon which he and his enemies hud joined issue,

ch. 26. 63,64. His disciples believed il, but at this lime dm si not

confess il ; our Saviour himself was tempted to question il, when
he said, Why hast thou forsaken me? 'Ihe Jews, now Ihal he
was dying upon the cross, lookeil upon il as plainly delermined

against him, Ihat he was not the Son of God, because he did

not come down from Ihe cross. And vet now this centurion

and the soldiers make this voluntary confession of Ihe Christian

faith. Truly this was the Son of God. 'I'he best of his disciples

could not have said more at any lime, and at this lime ihey had
not faith and courage enough to say thus much. Note, God
can maintain and asserl Ihe honour of a truth then, when it

seems to be crushed, and run down; lor great is the truth, and
will prevail.

IV. The attendance of his friends, that were witnesses of his

death, 0. 55, 56. Observe,

1. Who they were ; many women which followed him from Ga~
like. Not his aposlles, (only elsewhere we find John by the cross,

John, 19. 26.) their hearts failed ihem, Ihey dursi not ajipear,

for fear of coming under Ihe same condemnaliou. But here were

a company of women, some would have called them silly women,

that boldly stuck to Christ, when the rest of his disciples had basely

descried him. Note, Even those of the weaker sex are often, hj
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the grace of God, made strong; in fuilli, lliat Christ's sstreiigtii

niay be made perfect in wealiiicss. There have hcen women
martyrs, famous for courage and rcsoliilioii in Christ's cause.

Now of these women it is said, ( I.) That tiiey \im\ followed Jesus

Iroin Galilee, out of the great line they had to him, and a desire

to hear him preach: otherwise, the males only were obliged to

come up, to worship at the feast. Now iia\iug followed him
such a long journey as from (jaldee to Jerusalem, eighty or a

hundred miles, they resolved not to forsake him now. Note, Our
former ser\ ices and sufferings for Christ should lie an arguuient

with us, faithfully to perseiere to the end in our attendance on
him. Have we followed him so Jur and so long, done so much,
and laid out so much for him, and shall we forsake him now?
Gal. 3.3,4. (2.^ That they minis'ered in him of llieir substance,

for his necessary subsistence. How gladly would they iiave

ministered to hiui now, if they might have been admitted ! But,

being forbidden that, they resolved to fotloic him. Note, When
we are restrained from doing what we would, we must do what we
can, in the ser\ice of Christ. Now that he is in heaven, Ihougl)

he is out of the reach of our ministration, he is not out of the

reach of our believing views. (3.) Some of them are parlicidarly

named ; for God will honour those that honour Christ. They were

such as we have several times met with before, aiiii it was their

praise, that we meet with them to the last.

•1. What they did ; they were beholding afar off.

(l.)They stood afar off. Whether their own fear or their

enemies' fury kept them at a distance, is not certain ; however, it

was an aggravation of the sufferings of Christ, that his lovers and
friendsstood alooffrom his sore, Ps. 38. 11. Job, 19. 13. Perhaps
Ihey ndghl have come nearer, if they would ; but good people,

when they are in sufferings, must not thiidt it strange, if some of

Ibeir best friends be shy of them. When Paul's danger was im-

minent, jio man stood by him, 2Tini.4. 16. If we be thus looked

strangely upon, remember, our Master was so before us.

(2.) They were there beholding, in which Ihey shewed a «-onnerii

and kindness for Christ ; when they were debarred from doing any

oilier office of love to him, they looked a look of love toward him.

[ 1.] It was a sorrowful look ; they looked unto him who was now
pierced, and monrnid; and, no doubt, were in bitterness for him.

We may well imagine how it cut them to the heart, to see him in

this torment ; and what floods of tears it fetched from their eyes.

Let us with an eye of faith behold Christ and him crucified, and

be affected with that great love wherewith he loved us. But,

[2.] It was no more than a look ; they beheld him, but they could

not help him. Note, When Christ was in his sufferings, the best

of his friends were but spectators and lookers on, even the angelic

guards stood trembling by, sailh Mr. Norris; for he trod the wine-

press alone, and of the people there was none with him ; so his

own arm wrought salvation.

57. When tlie even was come, there came a rich

man of Arimathea, named Joseph, who also himself

was Jesus' disciple: 58. He went to Pilate, and

bej^-geii tlie body of Jesus. Then Pilate com-
manded the body to be delivered. 59. And when
Joseph had taken the body, l>e wrapped it in a

clean linen clolli, 60. And laid it in his own new
tomb, which he had hewn out in the rock : atid he

rolled a great stone to the door of the sepulchre,

and departed. 61. And there was Mary Mag<ia-

lene, and the other Mary, sitting over against the

sepulchre. 62. Now the tiext day, that followed

the day of the preparation, the chief priests and

Pharisees catne together unto Pilate, 63. Saying,

Sir, we remember that that deceiver said, while he

«as ye"; alive, After three days 1 will rise again.
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64.Comtnand therefore that the sepulchre be made
sure until the third day, lest his disciples come by
night, and steal him away, and say unto the people,

He is risen frotii the dead : so the last errnr sliall

be worse than the first. 65. Pilate said unto them,
Ye have a watch : go your way; make it as sure

as you can. 66. So they went, atid made the sepul-

chre sure, sealing the stone, and settitig a watch.

We have here an account of Christ's burial, and the manner
and circumstances of it, concerning which observe, 1. The kindness

and good will of his friends, that laid him in the grave. 2. The
malice and ill ivill oi his enemies, that were very solicitous to keep
him there.

I. His friends gave him a decent burial. Observe,

1. Ill general, that Jesus Christ was buried; when his precious

soul was gone to paradise, his blessed body was deposited in the

chandlers of the grave, that he might answer the type of Jonas,

and fulfil the prophecy of Isaias ; he made his grave with the

wiched. Thus in all things he must be made lihe unto his

brethren, sin only excepted, and, like us, unto dust he must
return. He was buried, to make his death the more certain, and
his resurrection the more illustrious. Pilate would not deliver

his body to be buried, till he was well assured that he was really

dead ; while the witnesses lay nnburied, there were some hopes

concerning them. Rev. 11.8. But Christ, the great Witness, is as

onefree among the dead, like the slain that lie in the grave. He
was buried, lliat he might take off the terror of the grave, and
make it easy to us, might warm and perfume that cold noisome

bed for us, and that we might be buried with him.

2. The particular circumstances of his burial here related.

( 1.) The time lu/ten lie was buried; ivhen the even was come;

the same evening that he died, before sun-set, as is usual in bury-

ing malefactors. It was not deferred till the next day, because it

was the sabbath; for, burying the dead is not proper work either

for a day of rest, or for a day of rejoicing, as the sabbath is.

(2.) The person that took care of the funeral, was, Joseph of

Arimathea. The apostles were all fled, and none of them ap-

peared to shew this resjiect to their Master, which the disciples of

John shewed to him after he was beheaded, who took vp his body,

and buried it, cA. 14. 12. The women that followed him, durst

not move in it ; then tlid (iod stir up this good man to do it ; for

Joseph was a fit man, for, [ 1.] He had wherewithal to do it, being

a rich man. Most of Christ's disciples were poor men, such were

most fit to go about the country to preach the gospel ; but here

was one that was a rich man, ready to be employed in a piece of

service which required a man of estate. Note, Worldly wealth,

though it is to many an objection in religion's way, yet, in some

services to be done for Christ, it is an advantage and an oppor-

tunity, and it is well for those who have it, if withal they have a

heart to use it for God's glory. [2.] He was well affected to our

Lord Jesus, for he was himself his disciple, believed in him,

though he did not openly profess it. Note, Christ has more

secret disciples than we are aware of; seven thousand in Israel,

Rom. 11. 4.

(3.) The grant of the dead body procured from Pilate, r. 58.

Joseph went to Pilate, the proper person to be applied to on this

occasion, who had the disposal of the body; for in things wherein

li'e power of the magistrate is concerned, due regard must be had

to that power, and nothing done to break in upon it. What we

do that is good, must be done peaceably, and not tumultiiously.

Pilate was willing to give the body to one that would inter it

decentiv, that he might do something towards atoning for the

guilt his conscience charged him with m condemning an innocent

person. In Joseph's petition, and Pilate's ready grant of it, honour

was lione to Christ, and a testimony horn to his integrity.

(4.) The dressing of the body in its grave-clothes; (i'.59.)

though he was an honourable counsellor, yet he himself took the

body, as it should seem, into his own arms, from the infamous and
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accursed tree; (Acts, 13. 29.) for where there is true love to

Christ, no service will he thought too mean to stoop to for him.

Having taken it, he wrapped it in a clean linen cloth; for hurung
ill linen was then the loninion usage, which Joseph complied

with. Note, Care is to he taken of the dead bodies of good

men, for there is a glorv intended for them at the resurrection,

which we must lierehy testify our belief of, and wind up the dead

liodv, as designed for a better place. This common act of

hunianilv, if done after a godly sort, may be made an acceptable

piece of Cliristiaiiitv.

(5.) Tile depo.siling of it in the sepulchre, r. 60. Here was
nothing of that jioiiip and solemnilv with which the grandees

of the world are hroiit/lit to the (/rave, and laid in the tomb.

Job, 21.32. A private funeral did best befit him whose kingdom
came not with observation.

[ 1.] He was laid in a borrowed \.omh, in Joseph's burving place;

as he had not a house of his own, wheiein to laif his head while

he lived, so he had not a grave of liis own, wherein to lay his Itodi/

when he was dead, which was an instance of his povertv ; vet in

this lliere might be soiuewhal of a nivstery. The grave is the

peculiar heritage of a sinner. Job, 24. 19. There is noliiing we
can truly call our own but our sins and our graves; he retiirnetli

to his earth, Ps. 146.4. When we go to the grave, we go to our
own place; but our Lord Jcsns, wlio had no sin of his own, had
nc grave of his own ; dying under imputed sin, it was fit lliat he
should be burie<l in a borrowed grave; the Jews designed that he
should have made his grave with the wicked, should have been
buried with the thieves with whom he was crucified, but God
overruled it, so as that he should make it w-ilh the rich in his

death, Isa. 53. 9.

[2.] He was laid in a nciv tomb, which Joseph, it is likelv,

designed Jor himself; it would, however, be never the ivorse for

his lying in it, who was to rise so quicklv, but a great deal the

belter for his lying in it, who has altered the property of the

grave, and made it anew indeed, by turning it into a bed of rest,

nay, into a bed of spices, for all the saints.

[3.] In a tomb that was hewn out in a rock the ground about

Jerusalem was generally rocky. Shebna had his sepulchre hewn
out thereabouts in a rock, Isa. 22. 16. Providence ordered it that

Christ's sepulchre should be in a solid entire rock, that no room
might be left to suspect his disciples had access to it by .<iime

under-ground passage, or broke tlirough the buck wall of it, to

steal the body; for there was no access to it but by the door,
which was watched.

[4.] A great stone was rolled to the door of his sepulchre ; this

also was according to the custom of the Jews in bur\ing their

dead, as appears by the description of the grave of Lazarus,
(John, 11. 38.) signifying that tliose who are dead are separated
and cut offfrom all the living ; if the grave were his prison, now
was the prison door locked and bolted. The rolling of the stone

to the grave's mouth, was, with them, as filling up the grave is with

us, it completed the funeral. Having thus in silence and sorrow

deposited the precious body of our Lord Jesus in the grave, the

house appointed for all living, they departed without any
further ceremony. It is the most melancholy circumstance in

the funerals of our Christian friends, when we have laid their

bodies in the dark and silent grave, to go home, and leave them
behind ; but, alas, it is not we that go home, and leave them
behind, no, it is they that are gone to the better home, and left

us behiiul.

(6.) The company that attended the funeral ; and that was very
trnatl iu\<\ mean. Here were none of llie relations in mourning,
to follow the corpse, no formalities to grace the sidemnitv, hut

some good women that were true iirners—Mary Magdalene,
and the other Mary. V. a. Tlu-se, as lliev had attended him to

the cross, so they followed him to the grave; as if they composed
themselves to sorrow, they sat over against the sepulchre, not so

much to fill their eyes with the sight of what was done, as to

empty them in rivers of tears. Note, True love to Christ will

t;arry us through, to tlie utmost, in following him. Death itself

ouinot q«?rch lliat divine lire. Cant. H. 6, 7.

The Biiii|il of Clu'ist.

II. His enemies did what thev could to prevent his resurrection:

what they did herein was the next day that followed the day of the

preparation, v. 62. Tliat was the seventh dav of the week, the

Jewish sabbath, yet not e\prpssiy called so, but described by this

periphrasis, because it was now shortlv to give wav to the

Christian sabbath, whidi began the day after. Now, 1. All that

day, Christ lay dead in the grave ; having for six davs laboured

and done all his work, on the seventh day he rested, and was
refreshed. 2. On that day, the chief priests and Pharisees, when
they should have been at their devotions, asking pardon for the

sins of the week past, were dealing with Pilate about securing the

sepulchre, and so adding rebellion to their sin. They that had so

often quarrelled with Christ for works of the greatest mercy on

that dav, were themselves busied in a work of the greatest malice.

Observe here,

(1.) Their address to Pilate; they were vexed that the body
was given to one that would bury it decently ; but, since it must

be so, they desire a guard may be set on the sepulchre.

[1.] Their petition sets forth, that that Deceiver (so they call

him who is Truth itself) had said. After three days J will rise

again. He had said so, and his di.sciples remembered those very

words for the confirmation of their faith, but his ])ersecutors re-

member them for the provocation of their rage and malice. Thus
the same word of Christ to the one was a savour of life unto lifr,

to the other of death unto death. See how they coinpliiiient

Pilate with the title of Sir, while they reproach Christ with the

title of Deceiver. Thus the most malicious shnideiers of good
men are commonly the most sordid flatterers of great men.

[2.] It further sets forth their jealousy ; lest his disciples come
by night, and steal him away, and say, lie is risen.

First, That which really thev were afraid of, was, his resurrec-

tion ; that which is most Christ's honour, -iiid his people's joy, is

most the terror of his enemies. That which exasperated Joseph's

brethren against him, was the presages of his rise, and of his having

(hmiinion over them; (Gen. 37. 8.) and all they aimed at, in what
thev did against him, was, to prevent that. Come, say they, let us

shy him, and see what will become of his dreams. So the chief

priests and Pharisees laboured to defeat the predictions of Christ's

resurrection, saying, as David's enemies of him, (Ps.41.8.) A'ojr that

he lieth, he shall rise vp no more ; if he should rise, that would break

all their measures. Note, Christ's enemies, even when they have

gained their point, are still in fear of losing it again. Perhaps the

priests were surjirised at the respect shewed to Christ's dead body

by Joseph and Nicodemus, two honourable counsellors, and looked

upon it as an ill presage ; nor can they forget his raising of Lazarus

from the dead, which so confounded them.

Secondly, That which they took on them to be afraid of, was,

lest his disciples should come by night, and steal him away, which

was a very improbable thing; for, 1. They had not the courage

to own him while he lived, when lliey might have done him and

themselves real service; and it was not likely tliat his death should

put courage into such cowards. 2. What could they promise

themselves by stealing away his body, and making people believe

he was risen; when, if he should not rise, and so pro\e himself

a Deceiver, his disciples, who liad left all for him in this world,

in dependence upon a recompence in the otiier world, would of ;)'

others suffer most by the imposture, and would have had reason

to throw the first stone at his name? What good would it do

them, to carrv on a cheat upon themselves, to steal away his body,

and say. He is lisen ; when, if he were not risen, their faith was

vain, and they were of all men the most miserable ? The chief

priests apprehend that if the doctrine of Christ's resurrection be

once preached and believed, the last error will be ivorse than

the first; a proverbial expression, iiitimalinii no more than this,

that" we shall all be routed, all undone. They lliiiik that it was

their error, that thev had so long connived at his preaching and

miracles, which ermr thev tboiiglil they had rectified by putting

him to death ; but if people should be persuaded of his resurrec-

tion, that would spoil oil again, his interest would revive with

him, and theirs must needs sink, who had so barbarously mur

dered him. Note, Those that oppose Christ and his kingdom,
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will see not onlv llifir allempts baffleil, Imt Itieiiiselves iiiiserablv

vlunyed ami embarrassed, their errors each worse tliaii olher, anil

llie iasl ^^or^.l ol all, Ps. 2. 4, 6.

[a.] Ill coiisidtTalioii hereof, ihev humbly move to have a guard

set ii|ioii the se|iulchre till the Ihiid day ; Cmumand that the sepul-

chre be made sure. Pilate must slill be their (hiiiiije, his civil and

militarv power must both be eiii;age(l to serve their malice; one

would tlunU that death's prisoners needed no other guard, and

that the grave were sy'c«/i/(/ enough to itself; but what will not

those fear, who are conscious to themselves both of guilt and

impolency, in opposing the Lord and his Anointed ?

(2.) Pilate's answer to this address; (u.CJ.) Ye have a watch,

tiiake it sure, as sure us you can. He was ready to gratify Christ's

friends, in allowing them the body, and his eueniies, in sellhig a

guard upon it, being desirous to please all sides, while, perhaps, he

laughed in his sleeve at both for making such ado, pro and con,

about the dead body of a man, looking upon the hopes of one side

and the fears of the other to be alike ridiculous. Ye have a watch;

he means the constant guard that was kept in the tower of Anlonia,

jut ol which he allows them to detach as many as they pleased for

that purfiose, but, as if ashamed to be himself seen in such a lliing,

he leaves the management of it wholly to them. Methinks that

word, Muhc it as sure as you can, looks like a banter, eillier,

[ 1.] Of lUcir /ears ; " Be sure to set a strong guard upon the dead

man;" or rather, [2.] Of Iheir hopes; " Uo your worst, try your

wit and strength to the utmost ; but, if he be of God, he will rise,

ill spite of you and all your guards.' I am apt to think, that by

this time Pilate had had some talk with the centurion, his own

officer, of whom he would be apt to inquire how that just Man
died, whoa, ht had condemned with such reluctance ; and that he

(jave him such an account of those things as made him conclude

that truly he nas the Sun of God; and Pilate would give more

credit to him than to a thousand of those spiteful priests that called

him a Deceiver ; ami, if so, no marvel that he tacitly ilerides their

project, in thinking to secure their sepulchre upon him who had so

lately rent the rocks, and made the earth to ipiake. Tertullian,

speaking of Pilate, saith. Ipse jam pro sua conscientia Christianus

—In his conscience he uas a Christian ; aud it was possible that

he might be under such convictions at this lime, upon the cen-

turion's report, and yet never be thoroughly persuaHed, any more

than Agrippa or Felix was, to be a Christian.

(3.) The wonderful care they took, hereupon, to secure the se-

pulchre; (u. 66.) They sealed the stone; probably with the great

seal of their Sanhedrim, whereby lliey interposed their authority, for

who durst break the public seal '. But not trusting too much to thai,

withal they set a uatch, to keep his disciples from coming to steal

him auai/, and, if possible, to hinder him from coming out of the

grave. So tliev intended, but God brought this good out of il, that

lliey who were set to oppose his resurrection, thereby had an ojipoi-

tuiiity to observe il, ami did so, and tokl the chief priests what lliey

observed, who were thereby rendered the more inexcusable. Here

was all the power of earlli and hell combined to keep Christ a

prisoner, but all in vain, when his hour was come; death, and all

those sons and heirs ol death, could then no longer hold hiin, no

longer have dominion over him. To guard the sepulchre against

the poor weak disciples was folly, because needless; but to think

to guard it against the power of God was folly, because// Mi//ess,

and to no purpose; and yet they Ihouglit they had dealt wisely.

CHAP. XXVIII.
tn the foregoing cliaptirs, we saw the Ciiptiiin of our siAnilion engaged with the

pouirs <)/ dtulijuss, utlacked by them, and rifiornushj attUL-kiug them ; victory

seenud to hovtr bttuten the coiniaianis ; nny, at Uiifith. it iiuUued to the enemies'

tide, and our Chitmiiionjell before them ; behithl, Gnd has delivered liis strength

into Cii|iti\itv, and liis glory into tlie enemies' hand. Christ in the urate is

lilie tlie arti in Dagons temple; the powers of darkness seemed to ride masters,

liut tliun tlie Lord awaked as one out of sleep, and like a niiglit)' man that

ihoiiteth by reason of wine, l^s. ?S. Gl , (i5. The I'riiice of our pence is in

this chapter rallying ay:ain, coming nut of the f;rare, n Conqueror, yfii, mnre

than a conquirar, leadiii's cnptirity captice ; thnufili the ark be a prisoner,

^)agon falls before it, and it prnves that none is alile to stand before the l:oly

Lord God. .Vdu; the resurreciion nf Christ biiug one if tlie main foundalttms

^f our religion, it is requisite that ice should hace infallible proofs uf it ; four

2 P 2

of which proofs we have in this chapter, which are but aJew of viany
, for Luke

and .John gice a larger account of the proofs of Christ's resurrectitn than

Matthew and Mark du. Here is, I. The testimony of the angel to Christ't

resurrection, r. I..S. //. His appearance himself to the women, r. i), 10.

///. The confession of ike adversaries that were upon the guard, v. 11. . 15.

J V. Christ's appearatice to the disciples in Galilee, and the commission he gari

them,v. 1C..20.

1. y N the end of the sabbath, as it began to dawn
X toward the fifst day of tlie week, came Mary

Magdalene and the other Mary, to see the sepul-

chre. 2. And, beiiold, tiiere was a great eartii-

quake; for the angel of the Lord de.scended from

heaven, and came and rolled back the slone from

the door, and sat npon it. 3. His countenance

was like lightning, and his raiment while as snow :

4. And for fear of him tiie keepers did shake, and

became as dead men. 5. And tiie angel answered

and said unto the women, Fear not ye : for 1 kii.>\v

tiiat ye seek Jesus, which was crucified. 6. He is

not here: for he is risen, as he said. Come, see

the place where the Lord lay : 7. And go quickly,

and tell his disciples that he is risen from the de-.ni

;

and, behold, he goeth before you into Galilee;

there shall ye see him : lo, I have told you. 8. And
Ihey departed quickly from the sepulchre with fear

and great joy ; and did run to bring his disciples

word. 9. And as they went to tell his (lisci|)les,

behold, Jesus met them, saying. All hail. And
they came and held him by the feet, and wor-

shipped him 40. Then said Jesus unto them,

Be not afraid : go tell my brethren that tiiey go

into Galilee, and there shall they see nie.

For the ))roof of Christ's resurreciion, we have here the testimony

of the anyel, and of Christ himself, concerning bis resuneclioii.

Now we inav think that il would ha\e been belter, if llie mailer

had been so ordered, that acompete^nt number of witnesses should

have been present, and have seen the stone rolled away liy the

angel, and the dead body reviving, as people saw Lazarus come

out of the grave, and then llie matter had been past dis|)ute; but

let us not prescribe to Infinile Wisdom, which ordered that Ihe

witnesses of his resurreciion should see him risen, but not see liiiii

rise. His incarnation was a mystery ; so w as Ibis second iucurnalioi,,

(if we may so call it,) this new making of the body of Christ fur

his exalted stale, it was therefore made in seoet. Blessed are they

that have not seen, aud yet have believed. Christ gave such proois

of his resurreciion as were corroborated by Ihe scriptures, aid by

the word which he had spoken; (Luke, 24. G, 7, 44. Mark, 16. 7.)

for here we must walk by faith, not by sight. We have here,

I. The coming of the yuud uumen lo Ihe sepulchre.

Observe, I. When they came; in the end of the sabbath, as it

began to dawn toward the first day of the week, v. 1. This fixes

the time of Christ's resurrection.

( l.)He rose the </a)(/</oi/ after his death; that was the lime which

he had often prefixed, and he kept within il. He was buried in ihe

evening of Ihe sixth dav of the week, and arose in Ihe morning of Ihe

first day of the following week, so that he lay in the grave about

thirty-six or thirty-eight hours. He laysolong, lo shew ll al hewas

really and truly dead ; and no longer, that he might not see ci>riu/>-

tion. He rose the third day, to answer the type of tl.e prophet

Jonas, (c/i. 12.40.) and to accomplish llial jiredielion, (Ilos.G. 2.)

The third di,y he will raise us up, and we shall lice in his sight.

( 2.) He arose after the ,/eivish sabbath, and it was Ihe passover-

sabbalh ; all that day he lay in the grave, to signify llie abolishing

of the Jewish feasts and the other parts of Ihe ceremonial law, and

that his people must be dead to such observances, and take no more
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notice of tliem lliaii ho did when lie lay in ihe grave. Christ on

the sixth day j'iitished his work, he said, // is Jinished; on the

seventh day lie rested, jiid then on the first day of llie next week

did as it were begin a new world, and enter upon new work. Let

ni) man therefore judge lis now in respect of the new moons, or of

the ./(»t(s//. sabballts, wliieii were indeed a shadow of good things

to tome, but the suhstaiicf is of Christ. We may furtiier observe,

that the lime of Ihe sainis' lying in the grave is a sahhalh to them,

(siith us Ihe Jewish sabbath was, which consisted chiefly in bodily

rest,) for there they rest from their labours; (Job, 3. 17.) and it

is owing to Christ.

(3.) He rose upon tlie/frs/ day of the iceeh ; on the first day of

the first week God connnanded the light to shine out oj darkness

;

on this day therefore did He, who was to be Ihe Light of the world,

shine out of the darkness ol the grave ; and Ihe seventh-day sab-

liatii being buried w ilh Christ, it rose again in Ihe first-day sabbath,

called Ihe Lord's day, (Rev. 1.10.) and no other day of the week
is from lienceforward mentioned in all tlie New Testament tliaii

tliis, and this often, as the day which Christians religiously observed

in solemn assemblies, to the honour of Christ, John, 20. 19, 2t3.

Acts, 20. 7. 1 Cor. 16.2. If tlie deliverance of Israel out of the

laud of the north superseded the remembrance of that out of Egypt,

(Jei. 23. 7,8.) much more doth our redemption by Christ eclipse

the glory of God's former works. The sabbath was instituted in

remembrance of the perfeeting of the work of creation. Gen. 2. 1.

Man by his revolt made a breach upon that perfect work, which
was never perfectly repaired till Christ rose from the dead, and the

heavens and the earth j«< re again finished, and the disordered hosts

of them modelled anew, and the day on which this was done was
justly blessed and sanctified, and the seventh day from that. He,
who on that day rose from the dead, is the same by whom, and for

whom, all things were at first created, and now anew created.

(4.) He rose as it began to dawn toward that day; as soon as

it could be said that tin; third day was come, the time prefixed

for his resurrection, he rose; after his withdrawings from his

people, he returns ivith aW convenient speed, and cuts the work as

short in righteousness as may be. He had said to his disciples,

that though within a little while ihey should not see him, vet again,

a little while, and they should see him, and acconlingly he made
it as little a while as possible, Isa.54. 7,8. Christ rose when the

day began to daicn, because then the day-spring from on high did

again visit us, Luke, 1.78. His passion began in the night; when
he hung on the cross the sun was darkened ; he was laid in the

grave iu the dusk of the evening, hut he rose from the grave when
the sun was near rising, for he is the bright and morning Star,

(Rev. 22. 16.) the true Light. Those who address themselves
early in the morning to the religious services of the Christian sab-
bath, that they may take the day before them, therein follow this

example of Christ, and that of David, Early iiill I seek thee.

2. Who they were that came to the sepulchre; Mary Magda-
lene, and ike other Mary, the same that attended the funeral, and
sat over against the sepulchre, as before they sat over against the

cross; still they studied to express their love to Christ, still thev
were inquiring after him. Then shall we know, if we thus^o//om
on to know. No mention is made of the virgin Mary being with

them ; it is probable that the beloved disciple, who had taken her
to nis own lioiiie, hindered her from going to tlie grave to weep
there. Their attendance on Christ not only to the grave, but in
Ihe grave, represents his like care for those that ai>e his, when they
have made their bed in the darkness. As Christ in the grave was
beloved of the saints, so Ihe saints in the grave are beloved of

Christ ; for death and the grave cannot slacken that bond of love

which is beUveen them.

3. What tlie\ came to do: the other evangelists say that they
came to anoint lie body ; Matthew sailh that they came to see the
sepulchre, whether it was as they left it; hearing perhaps, but
not being sure, that 11 e chief priests had set a guard upon it.

They went, to shew their good-will in another visit to the dear
remains of their beloved A.asler, and perhaps not without some
thoughts of his resurrection, h.r they could not have quite for-

gotten all he had said of it. Note, Visits to Ihe grave are of great
iise to Christians, and will help to make it familiar to them and

to takeoff the terror of it, especiallv visits lo4lie giH\e of oui

Lord Jesus, where we may see sin buried out of sight, Ihe |)atterii

of our sanclification, and the great proof of rcdeemiii!; love shiniiie

illustriously even in that land of darkness.

n. The appearance of an angel of the Lord to them, «. 2 . . 4.

We have here an account of the manner of the resurrection ol

Christ, as far as it was fit that we should know.

1. There was a gnat earthquake. When he died, the earth,

that received him, shook for fear; now that he rose, the earth,

that resigned him, leaped for joy in his exaltation. This earth-

quake did as it were loose the bond of death, and shake off the

fetters of the grave, and introduced the Desire of all nations.

Hag. 2.6, 7. It was the signal of Christ's victory, notice was
herebv given of it, that, when the heavens rejoiced, the earth also

might be glad. It was a specimen of the shake that will be given to

the earth at the general resurrection, when mountains and islands

shall be removed, that the earth may no longer cover her slain.

There was a noise and a shaking in the valley, when Ihe bones

were to come together, bone to his bone, Ezek.37.7. The kingdom

of Christ, which was now to be set up, made the earth to quake,

and terribly shook it. Those who are sanctified, and thereby raised

to a spiritual life, while it is in the doing, find an earthquake in

their own bosoms, as Paul, who trembled and was astonished.

2. The angel of the Lord descended from heaven. The angels

frequently attended our Lord Jesus, at his birth, in his temptation,

in his agony ; but upon the cross we find no angel attending him ;

when his Father forsook him, the angels withdrew from him; but

now that he is resuming the glorv he had before the foundation of

the world, now, behold, the angels of God worship him.

8. He came, and rolled back the stone from the door, and sat

upon it. Our Lord Jesus could h?i\e rolled back the stone himself

by his own power, but he chose to have it done by an angel, to

signify, that, having undertaken to make satisfaction for our sin,

imputed to him, and being under arrest pursuant to that im-

putation, he did not break prison, but had a fair and legal discharge,

obtained from Heaven ; he did not break prison, but an officer was
sent on purpose to roll away the stone, and so to open the prison

door, which would never have been done, if he had not made a

full satisfaction, but being delivered for our offences, to complete

the deliverance, he was raised againfor ottrjustification ; he died

to pay our debt, and rose again to take out our acquittance. The
stone of our sins was rolled to th« door of the grave of our Lord
Jesus; (and we find the rolling of a grea'l stone to signify the con-

tracting of guilt, 1 .Sam. 14. 33.) but, to demonstrate that divine

justice was satisfied, an angel was commissioned to roll back the

stone; not that the angel raised him from the dead, any more than

those that took away the stone from Lazariis's grave, raised him,

but thus he intimated the consent of Heaven to his release, and

the joy of Heaven in it. The enemies of Christ had sealed tlie

stone, resolving, like Babylon, not to open the house oj his prisoners ;

shall the prey be taken from the mighty? For this was their hour;

but all the powers of death and darkness are under the controul of

the Go<l of light and life. An angel from heaven has power to break

the seal, though it were the great seal of Israel, and is able to roii

aieny the sloiie, though ever so great. Thus the captives of ihe

mighty are taken anay. The angel's sitting upon the s'owe, when
he had rolled it uicay, is very <ibservable, and bespeaks a secure

triumph over all Ihe obstructions of Christ's resurrection. There
he sat, defvins; all the powers of hell to roll the stone to the grave

again. Christ ends his seat of rest, and seat of judgment, upon
the op])osition of his enemies; the Lord sitteth upon the floods.

The ansel sat as a guard to the grave, having frightened away the

enemies' block guard ; he sat, exi)ecting the women, and ready to

give them an account of his resurrection.

4. That his countenance was like Ugktning, and kis raiment white

as snow, v. 3. This was a visible representation, by that which we
call splendid and illustrious, of the glories of the invisible world,

which know no difference of colours. His look upon the keepers

was Vike flashes of lightning, he castfmth lightning, and scattered

/Aem, Ps. 144. 6. The uhiteniss of his raiment was an emblem
not only of purity, but of joy and triumph. When Christ died, the

court of heaven went into deep mourning, signified by the darkening
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of the sun ; but when he rose, Ihey again put on the garments of
l^raise. The glory of this angel represented the glory of Christ,

to which he was now risen, for it is the same description that was
given of him in his transfiguration; (cli. 17.2.) hut when he con-

versed will) his disciples after his resurrection, he drew a \eil

over it, and it bespoke the glory of the saints in their resurrection,

when they shall be as the angels of God itt heaven.

6. That Jur J'ear of him the heepirs did shake, and became as

dead men, v.i. Ihey were soldiers, that thought themselves

hardened against fear, yet the verv sight of an angel struck them
with terror. 'I'hus tchen lie Son nj Hod arose to judgment, the

stout-hearted ie<re spoiled, I's. 76. o,9. Note, Tlie resurrection

of Christ, as it is the |o\ of Ins (i nncis, so it is the terror and con-
fusion of his cMcmies. V'/i. (/ ilid shake; the word eatiaBqaay, is

the same with lliat which was used for llie earthquake, v. '2.

<7ei(Tfxoi. When the earth shook, these children of the earth,

that had their poilion in it, slii}ok loo; whereas, those that have
their hajipiness in things aliine, though the earth be removed, get

are nithoui jear. The keepers became as dead men, when he
whom Ihey kept guaril upon became alive, and they whom they

kept guard against revived uilh him. It struck a terror upon
them, to see themselves baffled in that which was their business

Iiere. They were posted here, to keep a dead man in his grave—
as easy a piece of service surely as was ever assigned them, and
yet it proves too hard for theui. They were told that they must
exp<-cl to be assaulted by a company of feeble faint-hearted dis-

ciples, who, for fear of lliejn, would soon shake, and beconie as

dead men, but are amazed when they find themselves attacked by

a mighty angel, whom they dare not look in the face. Thus do^li

God frustrate his enemies by frightening them, Ps. 9.20.

HI. The message which this angel delivered to the women, r. 5. .7.

1. He encourages them against their fears, r.5. To come near
to graves and tombs, esjiecially in silence and solitude, has some-
thing in itjrighlful, much more was it so to those women, to find

an angel at the se|iMlchre ; but he soon makes ihem easy with the

word, luar not ye. The keepers shook, and became as dead men,
but, Fear not ye. Let the sinners in Zioii be afraid, for there is

cause for il ; but, Fear not, Abraham, nor an\ of the faithful seed

of Abraham ; wh\ should the daughters of Sarah, that do well, be

afraid tcith any amazement f 1 Pet. 3. 6. "Fear not ye. Let not

the news 1 have to tell you, be any surprise to you, for you were
told before that your Master would rise; let it be no terror to you,

for his resurrection will be vour consolation ; fear not any hurt that

I will do you, nor any evil tidings I have to tell you. Fear not ye,

for I know that ye seek Jesus. I know you are friends to the cause,

I do not come to frighten you, but to encourage you." Note, Those
that seek Jesus, have no reason to be afraid ; for, if they seek him
diligently, they shall find him, and shall find him their bountiful

JRewarder. All our believing inquiries afler the Lord Jesus are

observed, and taken notice of, in heaven ; 1 know that ye seek Jesus;

and shall certainly be answered, as these were, iviih good words,

and comfortable words. Ye seek Jesus that teas crucified. He
mentions his being crucified, the more to commend llieir love to

him; "You seek him still, though he teas crucified ; you retain

your kindness for him ncitwilhstaiidiiig." Note, True believers

love and seek Christ, not only though he was crucified, but because

fie was so.

2. He assures them if the resurrection of Christ; and there was
enough in that to silence their fears; (v.d.) He is not here, for he

is risen. To be told. He is not here, would have been no welcome
news to those who sought him, it il !i;ul not been added. He is risen.

Note, It is matter of comfort to those who seek Christ, and miss of

fmding him where they expected, that he is risen: if we find him

not in sensible comfort, yet he is risen. We must not hearken to

those who say, Lo, here is Christ, or, Lo, he is there, for he is not

here, he is not there, he is risen, in all our inquiries after Christ,

we must remember that he i» risen; and we must seek him as one

risen, (1.) Not with any gross, carnal, thoughts of him. There

were those that knew Christ after the flesh; but now henceforth

know we him so no more, 2 Cor. 6. 16. It is true, he had a body;

hut it is now a glorified body. They that make pictures and

images of Christ, forget that fie is not here, he i> risen; oar
communion with hini must be spiritual, by faith in his word,

Ilom. 10.6. .8. (2.) We imist seek him witii great reverence and
humililii, and an awful regard to his elory, for he is risen. God
has highli/ exalted him, anil given him a name above every name,
and llier<ft>re every knee and every soul must bow before nim.

(3.) We iiinsi seek iiim with a heavenly mind; when we are ready

to make this worlil our home, and to >ay, It is good to be here, let

us remember our Lord Jesus isnot heie, he is risen, and therefore

let not >,iir hearts lie here, bill let Ihem rise ^oo. and seek the things

thol are above, Ci,\. 3. \ . .a. Phil. 3. 20.

Two things the angel refers these women to, for the confirmation

of their failli, toiicliini; Christ's resurrection.

[ I.JI'o this word ntiw fiiljiltid, which Ihey nn^hX remember ; He
is risen, as he said. This lie Miiiches as the proper object of /aith :

" He said lluil he would rise, and \ou know that he is the Truth

itself, and Iheiefore have reason lo expect that he should rise ; why
should you be backward lo believe that which he told you would

be?" Let us never Ihink that sirange, of which the word of Christ

has raised our expeclalions, whether the siifjerings oj this present

time, or the glory Ihat is to be revealed. If we remember what
Christ hath said lo us, we shall he llie less surprised at what he
<loelh with us. This anyel, when he said, He is not here, he is

risen, makes it to appear that he preaches no other gospel than

what thev had already received, for he refers himself to the word
of Christ as sufficient to bear him out ; He is risen, as he said.

[2.] To his grave now empty, which Ihey might look into;

" Come, see the place where the Lord lay. Compare what you
have heard, wilh what you see, and, putting both together, you
will believe. You see that he is not here, and, remembering what
he said, you may he satisfied that he is lisen ; come, see the place,

and you will see that he is not there, you will see that he could not be

stolen thence, and therefore must conclude that he is risen." Note,

It may be of use lo affect us, and may have a good influence upon

us, to come, and with an eye of faith see the place where the Lord
lay. See the marks he has left there of his love in condescending

so low for us ; see how easy he has made that bed, and how light-

some, for US, by lying in il himself ; when we look into the grave,

where we expect we must lie, to take off the terror of it, let us look

into liie grave where the Lord lay; the place where o^ir Lord lay,

so the Syriac. The angels own him for their Lord, as well as we

,

for the ivhole family, both in heaven and earth, is namedfrom him.

3. He directs them to go cari-y the tidings of it to his disciples

(v.l.) Go quickly, and tell his disciples. It is probable thai they

were for entertaining themselves with the sight of the sepulchre,

and discourse wilh the angels. It was good to be here, but they

have other work appointed them : this is a day ofgood tidings, and

though they have {Ue premier seisin of the comfort, the ^(rs< taste of

it, yet they must not have the monopoly of it, must not hold their

l)eace, any more than those lepers, 2 Kings, 7.9. They must go
tell the disciples. Note, Public usefulness to others must be pre-

ferred before the pleasure of secret communion with God our-

selves; for it is more blessed to give than to receive. Observe,

( l.)Tlie disciples of Christ must first be told the news ; not. Go,

tell the chief priests and the Pharisees, that they may be con-

Jounded ; but, Tell the disciples, that they may be comforted. God
anticipates the joy of his friends more than the shame of his

enemies, though the perfection of both is reserved for hereafter.

Tell his disciples; it may be they will believe your report, how-

ever, tell them, [ 1.] That they may encourage themselves under

their jiiesent sorrows and dispersions. It was a dismal time with

them, between grief and fear; what a cordial would this be to them
now, to hear their blaster is risen! [2.] That they may inquire

further into it themselves. This alarm was sent them, to awaken

them from that strange stupidity which had seized them, and lo

raise their exjiectations. This was to set them on seeking him,

and to prepare them for his appearance to them. General hints

excite to closer searches. They shall now hear of him, but shall

very shortly see him. Christ discovers himself gradually.

(2.) The women arc sent to tell it them, and so are made, as h

were, the apostles of the apostles. This was an honour put upon
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them, and a leconipente for tlicir constant affectionate adherence

to liini, at llie cross, and in tlie grave, and a rehwke to llie dis-

ci))iis wlio forsook iiini. Still God ciiooses Hie weak lliiTigs of tlie

world, to confound the niightv, and puis the Ircasnre, not onl\

into eaiihi-n vessels, but here into the ucakrr vessels; as, t/u

uwman, bciiiy deceived l>y the suggestions of an evil angel, ichv

liii,t in the traiisgressioii, (iTini. 2. 14.) so these women, heing

duly informed by the instructions of a good angel, were first in tlie

belief of the redemption from transgression by Christ's resurrection,

that that reproach of their sex might be roiled away, by putting

tliis in the bal nice against it, which is their perpetual praise.

(3.) Tliev were bid to go quickly upon lliis errand. Why,
what haste was there? Would not the news keep cold, and be

welcome to them at anv time? Yes, but fhey were now over-

whelmed with grief, and Christ would have tliis cordial hastened

to them; when Daniel was humbling himself before God for sin,

the angel Gabriel was caused to fly swiftly witli a message of

comfort, Dan. 9.21. We must alwavs be ready and forward;

[l.]To obey the commands of God, Ps.119.60. [2.] To do
good to our brethren, and to carry conifoit to them, as those that

felt from their afflictions; Say not. Go, and come again, and
to-morrow I will give ; but now quickly.

(4.) They were directed to appoint the disciples to meet him in

Galilee. There were other appearances of Christ to them before

that in Galilee, which were sudden and surjirising; but he would
have one to be solemn and public, and gave them notice of it

before. Now this general rendezvous was appointed in Galilee,

eighty or a hundred miles from Jerusalem; [1.] Tn kindness to

those of his disciples that remained in Galilee, and did not (perhaps
lliey covld not) come up to Jerusalem ; into that country therefore

lie would go, to manifest himself to his friends there. I know thy

icorks, and icliere thou dwellest. Christ knows where his disciples

dwell, and will visit there. Note, The exaltation of Christ doth
not make h'm forget the meaner and poorer sort of his disciples,

but even to them that are at a distance from the plenty of the

iiieans of grace he will graciously manifest himself, [2.] In

consideration of the weakness of his disciples that were now at

Jerusalem, who as yet were afraid of the Jews, and durst not ap-
jieiir piililicly, and therefore this meeting was adjourned to Galilee.

(Iinst knows our fears, and considers our frame, and made his

;i|i|i..inhMent wiiere there was least danger of disturbance.

Lastly, Tlie angel solemnly affirms upon his word the truth of
i

wliiit he had related to them; " Lo, I have told you, you may be

assured of it, and depend upon it ; /have told you, wlio dare not

tell a lie. The tcord spoken by angels was steadfast, Heb.2.2.
God had been wont formerly to make known his mind to his

jieojile, by the ministration of angels, as at the giving of the law;

but as he intended in gospel-times to lay aside that way of com-
liiunication, (for unto the angels hath he not put in subjection the

world to come, nor appointed them to be the preachers of the

gospel,) this angel was now sent to certify the resurrection of

Christ to the disciples, and so leave it in their hands to be pub-
lished lo the world, 2 Cor. 4. 7. In saying, Lo, I have told you,
he doth, as it were, discharge himself from the blame of their

unbelief, if they should not receive this record, and throw it upon
them; "/ have done my errand, I have faithfully delivered my

i

message, now look you to it, believe it at your peril ; whether you
will hear or whether you will forbear, //tnue told you." Note, Those
messengers from God, that discharge their trust faithfully, may take
the comfort of that, whatever the success be, Acts, 20. 26, 27.

IV. The women's departure from the sepulchre, to bring notice

to the disciples, v. 8. And observe,

1. What frame and temper of spirit they were in ; They departed
Kith fear and great joy; a strange mixture, fear and joy at the
same time, in the same soul. To hear that Christ was risen, was
matter of joy ; liut to be led into his grave, and to see an angel, and
talk with him about it, could not but cause fear. It was good news,
but they were afraid that it was too good to be true. But observe,
it is said of their joy, it was great joy ; it is not said so of their

fear. Note, ( I.) Holy fear has joy attending it. They that serve

the Lord with reverence, serve him with glaaness. (2.) Spiritual

jov is mixed with trembling, Ps. 2. 11. It is only perfect love and

joy that will cast out all fear.

2. What haste they made; They did rvii. Tlie fear and joy

to^ellier (piiiUened their pace, and added wings to tlieir motion
;

the angel bid lliem go qtiichli/, aw f\ they ran. Those Ihut are sent

on God's errand must not loiter, or lose time; where the heart is

enlarged \\\\\\ the glad tidings of the gospel, the feet will rtm llio

way of Goil's commandments.
ii. What errand they went upon ; They ran, to bring hix dis-

ciples word. Not douliting but it would be jo\fuI news to them,

they ran, to comfort them with the same comforts wherewith ihev

themselves were comforted of God. Note, The disciples of Christ

should be forward to communicate to each other their experiences

of sweet communion with Heaven ; should tell others what God
has donefor their souls, and spoken to them. Joy in Christ Jesus,

like the ointment of the right hand, will betray itself, and fill all

places within the lines of its communication, with its odours.

When Samson found honev, he brought it to his parents.

V. Christ's appearing to the women, to confirm the teslimonv

of the angel, v. 9, 10. These zealous good women not only heard

the first tidings of him, but had the first sight of him, after his

resurrection. The angel directed those that would see him, to go

to Galilee, but before that time came; even here also, they looked

after him that lives, and sees them. Note, Jesiis Christ is often

belter than his word, but never worse ; often anticipates, but nevi r

frustrates, the believing expectations of his people.

Here is, 1. Christ's surprising appearance to the women ; As they

wenttotellhisdisciples,behold, Jesus met them. Note,God's gracious

visits usually meet us in the way of duty, and to those who use what
they have for others' benefit, more shall be given. This interview

with Christ was unexpected, or ever they were airare. Cant. 6. 12.

Note, Christ is nearer lo his people than they imagine. They needed

not descend into the deep, to fetch Christ hence ; he was not there,

he was risen; nor go up to heaven, for he was not yet ascended:

but Christ was nigh them, and still in the word is nigh us.

2.Thesaliitation wherewith hcaccosted them ; All hail—j^a/ptrj.

We use the old English form of salutation, w ishing all health to

those we meet ; for so All hail signifies, and is expressive of the

Greek form of salutation here used, answering to that of the Hebrew,

Peace he unto t/nu. And it bespeaks, ( l.)The good will of Christ

to us and our happiness, even since he entered upon his stale of

exaltation. Though he is advanced, he wislietli us ns well as ever,

and is as much concerned for oiir comfort. (2.) The freedom and
holy familiarity which he used in his fellowship with his disciples;

for he called them friends. But tliefjieek word signifies. Rejoice'

ye. They were affected both with /ear and ;o(/; what he said to

them tended to encourage their joy, (v. 9.) Rejoice ye, and to

silence their fear; (c.lO.) Be not afraid. Note, It is the will of

Christ that his people should be a cheerful jo\fnl people, and his

resurrection furnishes them with aliuudaiit matter for joy.

3. The affectionate respect lliev paid him ; They came and held

him by the feet, and worshipped him. Thus they expressed,

(l.)Tlie reverence and honour Iliev had fnr him; they threw

themselves at his feel, put themselves into a posture of arloralion,

and worshipped him with hiiniilily and godly fear, as the Son of

God, and now exalted. (2.) The lore and affection they had tn

him; lliey held him, and would not let him goy Cant. 3.4. flow

beautiful were iUe feet if the Lord Jesus to them! Isa..52.7.

(3.) The transport ofjoy they were in, now that they had this

further assurance of his resurrection; they welcomed it willi both

arms. Thus we must embrace Jesus Christ offered us in the

gospel, with reverence cast ourselves al his feet, by faith take hold

of him, and with love and joy lay hini near our hearts.

4. The encouraging words Christ said to them, u. 10. We do

not find that they said any thing to nini, their affectionate embraces

and adorations sjiake plainly enough; and what he said to them
was no more than what the angel had said; (i. 5,7.) for he will

confirm I he word (f his messengers ; (lsa.44.2(5.) and his way of

couij'orliiig his people, is, by his Spirit to speak over again to their

hearts the same that they !iad heard before from his angels, the

ministers. Now observe, here.
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(I.) Ho« lie lebiikes tlieir fear; Be not a/raid. Tlicy iiiii>l I

not fcnr beiii"; iiii|)<)se(l upon l)V these repealed notices of his ii -

snrrection, nor fear any hurt from the appearance of one from llie

(lead ; for the news, llionuh stranjie, was both tnie and good.

Note, Christ rose from the dead, to silence his people's fears, and
there is enouuh in that to silence them.

(2.) How he repeats their message; "Go, tell my hrellircn,

that they mnsl prepare for a journey into Galilee, and there llicy

ihuUsre me." If there be any communion between onr souls and
Christ, it is he that appoints the meeting, and he will observe the

appointment. Jerusalem had foifeited the honour of Christ's pre-

sence, it was a tiimiilliious city, therefore he adjourns the meeting
to Galilee. Come, my beloved, let vs go forth. Cant. 7. 11. But
tlial which is especially observable here, is, that he calls his dis-

ciples his brethren, (io, tell my brcthreti, not only those of them
that wen- akin to him, but all the rest, for they are all his brethren,

(cA.12.50.) but he never called them so til! after his resurrection,

here, and John, 20. 17. Being by tlie resurrection himself declared

to be the Son nj God with power, all the children of God weir
thereby declared to be his brethren. Being the First-begntleji

from the dead, he is become the First-born among many brethren,

even of all that are planted together in the likeness of his resurrec-

tion. Christ did not now converse so constantly and familiarly

with his disciples as he had done before his death ; but, lest they

should think him grown strange to them, he gives them this

endearing title, Go to my brethren, that the scri|)lnre might be

fulfilled, which, speaking of his entrance upon his exalted state,

sailh, / will declare thy name unto my brethren. They had
shamefully deserted him in his sufferings; but, to shew that he

could forgive and forget, and to teach us to do so, he not only

continues his purpose to meet them, but calls Iheni brtthren.

Being all his brethren, they were brethren one to another, and
must love as brethren. His owning them for his brethren put a|

great honour upon them, but withal gave them an example of

humility in the midst of that honour.

1 1. Now wlieii liiey wefe goinj;, behold, some of

llie watch catiie into the city, and shewed unto the

cliief priests all the things that were done. 12. And
when they w ere assenii)led w ith the elders, and had
taken coiiii.><el, tiiey gave large money unto the sol-

diers, 13. Saying, Say ye. His disciples came by

night, and stole him atiay while we slept. 14. And
if tills come to liie governor's ears, we will persuade

him, and sectireyou. 15. So they took the money,
and did as they were taught: and this saying is

commonly reported among the Jews until this day.

For the further proof of the resurrection of Christ, we have here

the confession of llie adversaries that were upon the guard ; and

'li^ic arc two things which strengthen this testimony— that they

were rye-irituesses, and did themselves see the glory of the resur-

rection, which none else did—and that thev were enemies, set there

to oppose and obstruct his resurrection. Now observe here,

I. How Ibis testimony was yirrn in to the chief priests; {v. 11.)

when the women ircre going to bring that news to the disciples,

which would Jill their hearts uith joy, the soldiers went to bring

the same news to the chief priests, which would Jill their faces

villi shame. Some of the lealch, probably those of llieni that

commanded in chief, came into the cily, and brought to those who
•'iriploved iheni, the report of Iheir disappointment. They shewed

ft) the chief priests all the things that leere done ; told Iheni of the

earthquake, the descent of the angel, Ihe rolling of the stone away,

anil the coming of the body of Jesus alive out of the grave. Thus
the sign of the prophet Jonns was brought to the chief priests with

the most clear and incontestable evidence that could be; and so

the utmost means of conviction were afforded lluiii; we may well

imagine what a mortification it was to them, and that, like the

meiuies of the Jews, they were much cast down in Iheir own eyes.

Neh.tJ. 10. It might justly have been expected that Ihey slioidd

now have believed in Cli'i>l, and repented Iheir pulling him to

death ; but thev wcie obsliuale in their infidelilv, and therefore

sealed up uii'ler it.

II. How it was baffled and stilled by them. Thev called an

assembly, and considered what was to be done. For their own
parts, they were residved not to believe that Jesus was risen; lint

their care was, to keep others from lielie\ing, and themselves froii>

being quite ashamed from Iheir disbelief of it. They had put him

to death, and there was no way of standing to what they had <lone,

but by confronting the eviilence of his resurrection. Thus they

who have sold themselves to work wickedness, find that one sin

draws on another, and that they have plunged themselves inlo a

w retched necessily of adding inif/nity to iniqnily, which is part of

the curse of Christ's persecutors, I's. 69.27.

The result of their debate was, that those soldiers must by all

means be bribed off, and hired not to tell tales.

1. They pvt money into Uirir hands; and what wickedness is it

which men will not be brought Io by Ihe lo\e of money? They
gare large money, probably a great deal more than they save to

Jiidas, unto the soldiers. These chief priesis loved their money as

well as most people did, and were as loath to part with it; and

yet, to carry on a malicious design against Ihe gospel of Christ,

they were very prodigal of it; they gave the soldiers, it is likely,

as much as they asked, and they knew how to improve llieii

advanlaocs. Here was large money given for the advancing o.

that which they knew to be a lie, yet many grudge a little money

for Ihe advancement of that which they know to be the truth,

though Ihev have a jMomise of being reimbursed in the resurrec-

tion of the jnst. Let us never starve a good cause, when we see a

bad one so liberally supported.

2. They pnt a lie into their mouths; ft). 1.3.) Say ye, His dis-

ciples came by nighl, and stole him away while we slept ; a sorry

shift is belter than none, but this is a sorry one indeed. (l.)The

sham was ridiculous, and carried along with it its own confutation.

If they slept, how could they know any thing of the matter, or

say who came? If any one of them were awake to observe it, no

doubt, he would awake them all to oppose it; for that was the

only tiling they had in charge. It was altogether improbable that

a company of poor, weak, cowardly, dispirited men should expose

themselves for so inconsiderable an achievement as the rescue of

the dead body. Why were not the houses where thev lodged

diligently searched, and other means used to discover the dead

body? but this was so thin a lie as one might easily see througtl.

But| had it been ever so plausible, (2.) It was a wicked tiling for

these priests and elders to hire these soldiers to tell a deliberaitc

lie, (if it had been in a matter of ever so small importance,) against

their consciences. Those know not what they do, who draw

others to commit one wilful sin; for that may debauch conscience,

and be an inlet to many. But, (3.) Considering this as intended

to overthrow the great doctrine of Christ's resurrection, this was

a sin against the last remedy, and was, in effect, a blasphemy

against the Holy Ghost, imputing that to the roguery of the dis-

ciples, which was done by the power of the Holy Ghost.

But, lest the soldiers should object Ihe penalty they incurred by

the Roman law for sleeping upon the guard, which was very severe,

(Acts, 12.19.) thev promised to interpose with the governor;

" We will persuade him, and secvre you. We will use our own in-

terest in him, to get him not to lake notice of it;" and they had

lately found how easily they could manage him. If really these

siddiers had slept, and so suffered ihe disciples to steal him away,

as Ihev would ha\e the world believe, the priests and elders would

certainly have been the forwardest to solicit the governor to punish

them for their treachery ; so that their care for the soldiers' safety

plainly gives I he lie to the story. They undertook to scc«)'e the sword

of Pilate'sjuslice, but could not secure them from the sword of God's

justice, which hangs over the head of those that love and make a

lie. They promise more than they can perform, who undertake to

save a man 'harndess in the commission of a wilful sin.

Well, thus was the plot laid; now, what success had it?

[1.] Those that were willing to deceive, took the money, and
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did as lliey were taught. They cared as liltle for Christ and liis

Tfiigion as ihe chief priests and elders did ; and men that liave

no religion at all, can be very well pleased to see Christianity rnn

<lo\Mi, and lend a hand to it, if need jje, to serve a turn. They

Inoli the money; that was it they aimed at, and nothing else.

Note, Money is a bait for the blackest temptation ; mercenary

tongues will sell the truth for it.

The great argument to prove Christ to be the Son of God, is,

bis resurrection, and none could have more convincing proofs of

llie truth of that than these soldiers had ; they saw the angel

descend from heaven, saw the stone rolled away, saw the body of

Christ come out of llie grave, unless the consternation they felt

hindered I hem ; and yet they were so far from being convinced by

it themselves, that they were hired to belie him, and to hinder

others from believing in him. Note, The most sensible evidence

will not convince men, without the concurring operation of tlie

Holy S|)irit.

[2.] Those that were willing to be deceived, not only credited,

liiit propagated, the story; This sayinff is commonly reported

among the Jews until this day. The sham took well enough, and

answered the end. The Jews, who persisted in their infidelity,

when they were pressed with the argument of Christ's resurrection,

had this still ready to reply. His disciples came, and stole him

iiuay. To this purport was the solemn narrative, which (as

Justin iMarlyr relates in his dialogue with Trypho the Jew) the

great Sanhedrim sent to all the Jews of the dispersion concerning

th s affair, exciting them to a vigorous resistance of Christianity

—that, when they had crucified, and buried him, the disciples

came by night, and stole him otit of the sepulchre, designing

thereby not only to overthrow the truth of Christ's resurrection,

but to render his disciples odious to the world, as the greatest

villains in nature. When once a lie is raised, none knows how far

it will spread, nor how long it will last, nor what mischief it will

do. Some give another sense of this passage, lliis saying is com-

monly reported, that is, " Notwithstanding tlie artifice of the chief

•)riesls, thus to impose upon the people, the collusion that was

Detween them and the soldiers, and the money that was given to

support the cheat, were commonly reported and whispered among
the Jews;" fur one way or other trulli icill out.

16. Tlieii the eleveti disciples went away into

Gahlee, itito a mountain where Jesus liaii appointed
them. 17. And wiien tiiey saw hitn, they woi-

sliipped him: but some doubted. J8. And Jesus

came and spake unto tiiem, saying. All power is

given unto me in heaven and in earth. 19. Go ye

liierefore, and leach all nations, bapliziiijj, thetn in

the name of ihe Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Gliost: 20. Teaching them to observe all

things whatsoever I have commanded you : and,

lo, I am vvitli you alway, even unto the end of the

world. Amen.
This evangelist passes over several other appearances of Christ

recorded by Luke and John, and haptens to this, which was of all

other tlie most solemn, as being promised and appointed again and
again before his death, and after his resurrection. Observe,

1. How the disciples attended his appearance, according to the

appointment; [v. 16.) They icent into Galilee, a long journey to

go for one sight of Christ, but it was worth while. They had seen

him several times at Jerusalem, and yet they went into Galilee, to

sec him there.

1. Because he appointed them to do so. Though it seemed a
needless thing to go into Galilee, to see him whom they might see

Bl Jerusalem, especially when, they must so soon come back again

to Jerusalem, before his ascension, yet they had learned to obey
Christ's commands, and not object against them. Note, Those
who would maintain communion with Christ, must attend him
tlierc where he has appointed. Those who have met him in one

ordinance, must attend him in another; those wli<! have seea him
at Jerusalem, must go to Galilee.

2. Because that was to be a ])ublic and general nieetmg. They
had seen him themselves, and conversed with him in private, but

that should not excuse their attendance in a solemn assembly,

where many were to be gathered togetlier to see him. Note, Our
communion with God in secret must not supersede our attendance
on public worship, as we have opportunity ; for God loves the

gates of Zion, and so must we. The place was a mountain in

Galilee, probably ti.e same mountain on which he was transfigured.

There they met for privacy, and, perhaps, to signify the exalted

slate into which he was entered, and his advances toward the

upper world.

II. How tliey were affected with the appearance of Christ to

them, t). 17. Now was the time that he was seen of above five
hundred brethren at once, 1 Cor. 15.6. Some think that they saw
him, at first, at some distance, above in the air, t^Oij cwayw—He
was seen above, offive hundred brethren ; (so they read it;) which
gave occasion to some to doubt, till he came nearer ; (v. 18.) and
then 1 1 ey were satisfied. We are told,

l.That they worshipped him; many of them did so, nay, it

should seem, they all did that, they gave divine honour to him,

which was signified by some outward expressions of adoration.

Note, All that see the Lord Jesus with an eye of faith, are obliged

to worship him.

2. But some doubted, some of those that were then present.

Note, Even among those that worship there are some that doubt.

The faith of those that are sincere, may yet be very weak an(i

wavering. They doubted, tli'^aaav—they hung in suspense, as the

scales of the balance, when it is hard to say which preponderates.

These doubts were afterward removed, and their faith grew up to

a full assurance, and it tended much to the honour of Christ, that

Ihe d'sciples doubted before they believed ; so that they cniinot be
said to be credulous, and willing to be imposed upon; for tliey

first questioned, and proved all things, and then held fast that

which was true, and they found to be so.

HI. What Jesus Christ said to them; (v. 18. .20.) Jesus came,
and spake unto them. Though there were those that doubled, yet

he did not therefore reject them; for he will not break the bruised

reed. He did not stand at a distance, but came war, and gave
them such convincing proofs of his resurrection as turned the

wavciing scale, and made their faith to triumph over their doubts.

He came, and spake familiarly to them, as one friend speaks to

another, that they might be fullv satisfied in the commission he
was about to give them. He that drew near to Ciod, to speak for

us lo him, drawsnear lo us, lo speak from him to us. Christ now
delivered lo his apostles the great charter of his kingdom in the

world, was sending them out as his ambassadors, and here gives

lliem their credentials.

In opening Ihis great charter, we may observe two things.

1. The commission which our Lord Jesus received himself from
llie Father. Being Hbout lo authorize his apostles, if an\ ask by

what authority he doeth it, and who gave him thai authority? here

he tells us. All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth,

a very great word, and which none but he could say. Hereby he
asserts his iiniversa! dominion as Mediator, vv liich is the great foun-

dation of the Christian religion. He has all power. Observe,

(1.) Whence he hath this power. He did not assume it, or usurp it,

but it was given him, he was legally entitled to it, and invested in

it, by a grant from him who is Ihe Fountain of all being, and con-

sequently of all power. God set him King, (Ps. 2.C.) inaugurated

and enthroned him, Luke, 1.32. As God, equal with the Father,

all power was orighially and essentially his; but as Mediator, as

God-man, all power was given him; partly in recompence of his

work, (because he humbled himself, therefore God thus exalted

him,) and partly in pursuance of his design ; he had this power
given him over allflesh, that he m'lghl give eternal life to as many
as Wi re given him, (John, 17. 2.) for the more effectual carrying on

and completing our salvation. TJiis power he was now more signally

invested in, upon his resurrection. Acts, 13. 33. He had power be-

fore, power lo forgive sins; (cA. 9. 6.) but now all power is giver
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fiim. He is now going to receive for himself a kingdom,
(Luke, iy. 12.) to sit down at Ike right hand, Ps. 110. 1. Having
purchased it, nolliinji remains but to lake possession ; it is his oicn

for ever. (2.) Whi-.-f lie has lliis power; in heaven and earth,

comprehending I lie universe. Ciirist is llie sole universal Monarch,
he is Lord if nil. Ads, 10. 30. He has all power in heaven. He
has power ol doiiiinion over the angels, Ihey are all his humhie
servants, Eph. 1.20, 21. He has power of intercession with his

Father, in the virtue of his satisfaction and atonement ; he inter-

cedes, not as a suppliant, but as a demandant ; Father, I uill.

He has all pouer on earth too ; having prevailed vvitli God, l)_v the

sacrifice of atonement, he piwails with men, and deals with iheni

as one having autliority, hy the ministry of reconciliation. He is

indeed, in al! causes and over all persons, supreme Moderator and
Governor. By him kings reign. All souls are his, and to him
euc7'_y heart and knee invsl bow, and everg tongue confess him to lie

llie Lord. This our Lord Jesus tells them, not only to satisfv them
of the aulhorilv he had to conitnission tlietii, and to bring llicni

out in the execution of tlieir commission, but to lake off the

offence of the cross; lliey had no reason lo be ashamed of Christ

crucified, when they saw him t/nis glorified.

2. The commission he gives to those whom be sent forth ; (lo

ye therefore. This commission is given, ( l.)To the apostles pri-

marily, the chief ministers of stale in Christ's kingdom, the

architects that laid the foundation of the churcli. Now those that

find followed Chiist in the regeneration, were set on thrones;

Luke, 22. 30.) Go ye. It is not only a word of command, like liiat,

Son, go work, but a word of encouragement. Go, a\ui fear 7iot,

iaeenot I sent yn? Go, and make a business of tliiswoik. Tliev

must not take state, and issue out summons lo the nations to attend

upon them; but tbcy niust go, and bring the gospel to their doors.

Go ye. Thev had doled on Christ's hiidily presence, and hung upon
i/(o/, and built all llieir jo\s and hopes upon ihot; but now Christ

ilischar^es them from further attendance on bis person, and sends

tiiem abroad about other work. As an eagle stirs np her nest, f hit-

lers over her yoviig, to excite Ibem lo flv, ( Dent. ;!2. 1 1.) so Christ

fclirs lip his disciples, lo disperse IbemseUes into all the world.

'2.) It is gi\en to llieir successors, the miui^^lers of liie gospel,

•»liose business it is to transmit the gospel from age to age, to the

im\ of the world in lime, as it was theirs to transmit it from nation

to nation, to the end of llie world in place, and no less necessary.

The Old- restamciil promise of a gospel ministrv is made to a suc-

cession ; (Isa. 50.21.) and this must be so understood, otherwise

how could Christ be with them always to the consummation of the

world? Christ, at his ascension, gave not only apostles and jiro-

pliets, but pastors and teachers, Eph.4. 11. Now observe,

[ l.JHow far his commission is extended ; to all nations. Go,
and disciple all nations. Not that thev must go all together into

e\er\ place, but by consent disperse themselves in such manner as

niiglil best diffuse the light of the gospel. Now Ibis plainly signifies

it to be the will of Christ, First, That the covenant of peculiarity,

made with the Jews, should now be cancelled and disannulled.

This word brake down llie middle wall of partition, which had so

long exclniled the Gentiles from a visible church state ; and
whereas the apostles, when first sent out, were forbidden to go into

the way of the Gentiles, now they were sent to all nations. Se-

condly, 1 hat salvation bv Christ sliould be offered to all, and none
excluded that did not by their unbelief and impenitence exclude

Ihetnselvcs. The salvation they were to preach is a common sal-

vation ; whoever will, let him come, and take the benefit of the

act of indemnity ; for there is no difference of Jew or Greek in

Christ Jesus. Thirdly, That Christianity should be twisted in with

national constitutions, that the kingdoms of the world should become
Christ's kingdoms, and their kings the church's nursing fathers.

[2.] What is the principal intention of this commission ; to dis-

ciple all nations. 'M.adrj-iviraTc—" Admit them disciples ; do your

utmost to make the nations Christian nations;" not, "Go to the

nations, and denounce thejudgmentsof God against them, as Jonah
against Ninevah, and as the other Old -Testament prophets,"

(though they had reason enough to expect it for their wickedness,)

but, " Go, and disciple them." Christ tlie Mediator is setting np a
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kingdom in the world, bring the nations to be his subjects ; setting

up a school, bring the nations to be bis scholars; raising an army
for the carrying on of the war against the powers of darkness, en-
list the nations of the earth under his b.inner. The work wiiich

the apostles had to do, was, to set np the Christian religion in all

places, and it was liononraiile work ; the achievenieiils of the

mightv heroes of the world were nothing lo it. They contpiered

the nations for themselves, and made them miserable ; the apostles

coiupiered them for Christ, and made them happy.

[3.] Their instructions for executing this commission :

First, Thiv must admit discijiles by the sacred rile oj baptism;

"Go into all nations, preach the gospel lo thtiii, work miracles

among them, and persuade them to come in themselves, and bring

their chililrcn with them, into the church of Christ, and then admit

them Hud their's into the church, by washing them with water; eilber

dipping Ibeni in the water, or by pouring or S|)rinkling water upon
llu-m, which seems the more proper, because the thing is most fre-

fpienllv expressed so. As, Isa. 44.3. / will pour my Spirit on thy

seed. And, Tit. 3.6,6. Which lie shed on us abundantly. Ami,
Ezek.Sfi. 25. / tvill sprinkle clean water upon yuu. And,
Isa. 52.1.'). So shall he sprinkle many nations; which seems a

pro|)hecy of this commission to baptize the nulions.

Secondly, This baptism must be administered in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Utdy Ghost. That is, 1. £y
authority from heaven, and not of man; for his ministers act by

authority from the three Persons in the Godhead, who all concur,

as to our creation, so to our redenijitiiin ; they have their commis-
sion under the great seal of heaven, which puts an honour upon the

ordinance, though to a carnal eye, like him that in.slilultd it, it has

no form or comeliness. 2. Calling upon the name ol the Father,

Son, and Holv Ghost. Every thing is sanctilu'd by
[
rayer, and

particularly the waters of baptism. The (irayer ol failh obtains ihe

presence of God with the ordinance, which is its lustre and beauty,

its life and efficacy. Bui, 3. It is into the name (tij to oropa.) of

Father, Son, and IJoly Ghost; Ibis was intended as tbc summary
of the first principles ol tlio Christian religion, and of lie new cove-

nant, and according lo it the ancient creeds were drawn u|). By
our being baptized, we solemnly profess, ( 1.) Our asstnt to the

scripture revelation concerning God, the Father, Son, and Hnlu
Ghost. We confess our belief that there is a God, that there is

but one God, that in Ihe Godhead there is a Father thai begets, a

Son that is begotten, and a Holy Spirit of both. We are baptized

not into Ihe 7ia?nes, but into the name, of Father, Son, and .Spirit,

which plainly intimates that these Three are One, and their 7iame

One. The distinct mentioning of the Three Persons in Ihe Trinity,

both in the Christian baptism here, and in the Christian blessing,

(2 Cor. 13.14.) as it is a full proof of the doctrine of the Trinity, so it

has done much toward the i)reserving of it pure and entire through

all ages of the church ; for nolhing is more great and awful in

Ckrislian assemblies than these two. ( 2.) Our consent to a covenant

relation to God, the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Baptism isa

saa'ament, that is, it is an oath; super saeramentum dioere, is to

say upon oath. It is an oath of abjuration, by which we renounce

the world and the flesh, as rivals with (jod for the throne in our

hearts; and an oath of allegiance, by which we resign and give up

ourselves to God, to be his, our ow n selves, our whole selves, body,

soul, and spirit, to be governed by his will, and made happy in his

favour; ice become his men, so the form of homage in our law runs.

Therefore baptism is applied to the person, as livery and seisin is

given of the premises, because it is the person that is dedicated to

God. [1.] It is into the name of the Father, believing him to be

the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, (for that is principally

intended here,) by eternal generation, and our Father, as our

Creator, Preserver, and Benefactor, to whom therefore we resign

ourselves, as our absolute Oxvner and Proprietor, to act us, and

dispose of us ; as our supreme Rector and Governor, to rule us, as

free agents bv his law ; and as our chief Good, and highest End.

[2.] It is into the name of the Son, Ihe Lord Jesus Christ, Ihe Son

of God, and correlate lo the Father. Baptism was in a particular

manner administered in the name of the Lord Jesus, Acts, 8. 16. •

10.6. In baptism we assent, as Peter did. Thou art '^'"'' '
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Son of the living God, (ch. 16. 16.) and consent, as Thomas did,

My Lord, and my God, John, 20. 28. We take Christ to be our

Prophet, Priest, and King, ajid give up ourselves to be taught, and

saved, and ruled, by bin:. [3.] It is into the name of the Holy

Ghost. Believing llie Godhead of the Holy Spirit, and his agency

in carrying on our redemption, we give up ourselves to his conduct

and operation, as our Sanclifier, Teacher, Guide, and Comforter.

77<7><//i/, Those that are thus baptized, and enrolled among the

di.sciples of Clirist, must be taught
; (u.20.) Teaching them to

observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you. This denotes

two things

;

1. The duty of disciples, of all baptized Christians ; they must

observe all things whatsoever Christ has commanded, and, in order

to that, must submit to the teaching of those whom he sends. Our
admission into the visible church is in order to something further

;

when Christ hath discipled us, he halh not done ivilliits, he enlists

soldiers, that he may train them up for his service.

All that are baptized, are thereby obliged, (1.) To make the

command of Christ their rule. There is a law of faith, and we
are said to be under the law tn Christ ; we are by baptism bound,

and must oZ»Pi/. (2.)To oisore "hat Christ has commanded. Due
obedience to the commands o[ Christ requires a diligent observation

;

we are in danger of missing, if we take not good heed: and, in all

ourobedience, we must have an eye to the command, and do what
we do as unto llie Lord. ( 3.) To observe all things that he halh
commanded, wilbout exception ; all the moral duties, and all the

instituted ordinances. Our (jbedience to the laws of Christ is not

iincere, if it be not universal ; we must stand complete in his whole
will. (4.) To confine Ihenisehes to the commands of Christ, and
Bs not to (///H(«/x/t from them, so not to add to them. (5.)'l'o

learn their duly according to the law of Christ, from those whom
he has appointed to be teachers in his school, (or therefore we were
entered into his schoid.

2. The duly of the apostles of Christ, and his ministers; and
that is, to leach the commands of Christ, to expound them to his

disciples, to pn ss upon them the necessity of obedience, and to

assist iheiM in appKing the general commands of Christ to par-

ticular cases. Thcv must teach Iheni, not their own inventions,

but the institutions of Christ ; to them they must religiously adhere,
and in Ihe knowledge of them Christians must be trained up. A
itunding ministry is hereby settled m the church, for the edifying
nS the body of Christ, till we all come to Ihe perfect man,
Eph.4. 1 1 . . 13. The heirs of heaven, till they come to age, must
be under tntors and governors.

3. Here is the assurance he gives them of his spiritual presence
with them in Ihe execution of this commission ; And, lo, I am with
yon always, evrn utilo the end of Ihe world. This exceeding great

snd precious promise is ushered in with a behold, to strengthen
(heir faith, and engage their observation of it. "Take notice of

this; it is what \ou may assure yourselves of, and venture unan.'
Observe here,

( 1.) The favour promised them; lam with you. Not I will
be with you, but I am—iyii ei'jui. As God sent iVIoses, j Christ
sent his apostles, by this name, I atii ; for he is God, to « lom past,

present, and to come, are the same ; see Rev. 1.8. re was now
about to leave them, his bodily presence was now t/ be removed
from them, and this grieved them ; but he assures them of his
spiritual presence, which was more expedient for them than his
bodily presence could be ; / am with you; that is, " My Spirit is

with you, the Comforter shall abide with you, John, 16. 7. I am
with you, and not against yon; with you to take your part, to be
on your side, and to hold with you, as Michael oiir prince is said
to do, Dan. 10. 21. I am with yon, and not absent from you, not
at a distance; I am a very present help," Ps.46. 1. Christ was
now sending Ihem to set uj) his kingdom in the world, which was
a great undertaking. And then dolh he seasonably promise them
his presence with them, [I.] To carry them on through the diffi-

culties they were likely to meet with. " I am with you, to bear
you xip, to plead your cause; with you in all your services, in all

your sufferings, \o bring jou through them with comfort and
honour. When you go throvgh the fire or water, I will be mlh

you. In the pulpit, in the prison, lo, I am with you." [2.]To
succeed this great undertaking; " Lo, I am with you, to make
yot.r ministry effectual for the disciplining of the nations, for the

pulling down of the strong-holds of Satan, ami the setting up of

stronger for the Lord Jesus." It was an unlikely thing that they
should unhinge national conslitiilions in religion, and turn the

stream of so hmg a usage ; that they should establish a doctrine so
directly contrary lo the genius of the age, and persuade people to

become Ihe disciples of a crucified Jesus ; but, lo, I am with you,
and therefore you shall gain your point.

(2.) The continu.iuce of the favour, always, even unto the end
of the world.

[l.JThey shall have his constant presence, always, n-dirac rcit

7'ifiipac—all days, every day. " I will be with you on sabbath
days, on week days, fair days and foul days, winter days and sum-
mer days." There is no day, no hour of the day, in which our
Lord Jesus is not present with his churches and with his ministers;

if there were thai dny, that hour, they were undone. Since his

resurrection he had appeared to them now and then, once a week,
it may be, and scarcely Ihat. But he assures them that they shall

have his spiritual presence continued to them without intermission.

Wherever we are, the word of Christ is nigh us, even in imr mouth,

and ihe Spirit of Christ nigh us, even in our hearts. The God oj

Israel, the Saviour, is sometimes a God that hidelh himself,

(Isa. 45.15.) but never a God that absentelh himself; sometimes in

the dark, but never at a distance.

[2.] They shall have his perpetual presence, even to the end oJ
the world. There is a world before us, that will never havo an
end, but this is hastening towards its period ; and even till then
the Christian religion shall, in one part of the world or other, be
kept up, and the presence of Christ continued with his ministers.

I am with you to the end of the world, not with your ])ersons, they
died quickly, but, First, \\i[\\ you ami your ivritings. Theie i,-. a
divine |)ower going along with the scriptures of the New Testa-

ment, not only preserving them in being, but producing strange

effects by Ihem, which will continue to the end of lime. Secondly,

With \ou and your successors ; with you and all the ministeis of

Ihe go:«pel in Ihe several ages of the church ; with all lo whom this

comuiis>ion exten<ls, with all who, being duly called and sent,

thus baptize and thus leach. When the c7id of Ihe world is come,
and the kingdom delivered u|) to God, even the Father, there will

then be no further need of ministers and Iheir ministration ; but till

then they shall continue, and Ihe great intentions of the institution

shall be answered. This is an encouraging word to all the faithful

ministers of Christ, that what was said to the apostles, was said to

them all, / will never leave thee nor forsake thee.

Two solemn farewells we find our Lord Jesus giving to his church,

and his parting word at both of Ihem is very encouraging ; one was
here, when he closed up his personal converse with Ihem, and then

his parting word was, " Lo, I am leith you always; I leave you,

and yet still I am with you ;' the other was, when he closed up the

canon of the scripture by the pen of his beloved disciple, and then his

parting word was, " Surely, I come (juickly. I lea\e you for a while,

but I will be with you again shortly," Rev. 22. 20. By this it a|)pears

that he did not part in anger, hut in love, and thai it is his will we should

keep up both our communion with him and our expectation of him.

There is one word more remaining, w hich must not be overlooked,

and that is Amen ; which is not a cipher, intended only for a con-

cluding word, WVefinis at the end of a hook, but it has its signif icancy.

1. It speaks Chrisis confirmation of this promise, Lo, Iam with you.

It is his Amen, in whom all the proiuisesare Yea and Amen. " Verily

I am, and will be, with you ; I the Amen, the faithful Witness, do as-

sure yon of it." Or, 2. It speaks the church's concurrence wilh it, in

their desire, and prayer, and expectation. It is the evangelist's j4 men.

So be it, blessed Lord. Our .(4 «(c?j to Christ's promises turns them into

prayers. Hath Christ promised lo be present wilh his ministers, pre-

sent in his word, present in the assemblies of his people, though but

two or three are gathered together in his name, and \\\\salways, even

to the endof the world? Let us heartily say Amen to it ; believe that

it shall be so, and pray that it may be so; Lord, Remember thit

word unto thy servants, vpon which thou hasl caused us to hope.
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Practical <!I>i)6cr\jation0.

OF THi: GOSFFX ACCORDING TO

ST. MAR K.
We have heard the evidence given in by llie first witness to llie doctrine and miracles of our Lord Jesus; and now here is anotlier

witness produced, who calls for oiir attention. The second liiitig creature sailli, Come and sec, Rev. 6. 3. Now let us inquire a little,

I. Concerning this witness. His name is Mark. Marcus was a Roman name, and a very common one, and \et we have no reason
to think, but that he was by birth a Jew; but as Saul, when he went among tlie nations, took Ihe Roman name of Paul, so he of

Mark, his Jewish name perhaps beinir Mardocai ; so Grolius. We read of John, whose surname was Mark, sister's son to

Barnabas, whom Paul was displeased with, (Acts, 15.37, 3ii.) but aflerivard had a great kindness for, and not only ordered Ihe
churches to receive him, (Col. 4. 10.) but sent for him to be his assistant, with this enconiiiini, //i; is profitable to me for the
ministry; (2 Tim. 4. 11.) and he reckons him aninng his fellow-labourers, Pliilem.24. We read of Marcus whom Peter calls his

son, he having been an instrument of his conversion
; (1 Pet. 5. 13.) whether that was the same with the other, and if not, which

of them was the penman of this gospel, is altogether uncertain. It is a tradition very current among the ancients, that St. Mark
wrote this gospel under Ihe direction of St. Peler, and that it was confirmed by his authority; so Hieron. Calal. Script. Eccles.

Marcus, discipelus et interpres Petri, jiixla qiiod Petrumreferentum auiiieral, legatus Roma a Jratribvs, breve scripsit evangelium—Mark, the disciple and interpreter of Peter, being sent from Rome by the brethren, tvrote a concise gospel; and Terlullian saith,

(Adv. Marcion. lib. 4. cap. 5.) Marcus quod edidil, Petri affirmetur, cujus interpres Marcus—Mark, the interpreter of Peter,
delivered in writing the things ivhich had been preached by Peter. But, as Dr. Whitby very well suggests. Why should we have
recourse to the authority of Peter, for the support of this gospel, or to say with St. Jerom, that Peter approved of it, and recom-
mended it by his authority to the church to be read, when, though, it is true, Mark was no apostle, yet we have all the reason in

the world to think that both he and Luke were of ihe number of the seventy disciples, tvho companied with the apostles all along,

(Acts, 1.21.) who had a commission like that of Ihe apostles, (Luke, 10. 19. compared with Mark, 16. 18.) and who, it is highly

probable, received the Holy Cihost when thev did ? Acts, 1.15.—2.1. So that it is no diminution at all to the validity or value of

this gospel, that Mark was not one of the twelve, as Matthew and John were. St. Jerom saith, that, after the writing of this gospel,

he went into Egpvt, and was the first that preached the gospel at Alexandria, where he founded a church, to which he was a great

example of holy living. Constituit ecclesiam tanta doctrind et vitce continentid, ut omnes sectatores Christi ad exemplum sui coyeret—He so adorned by his doctrine and his life the church which he founded, that his example influenced all the followers of Christ.

IL Concerning this testimony. Mark's g(>s|)el, 1. Is but short, much shorter than Matthew's, not giving so full an account of Christ's

sermons as that did, but insisting cliieflv on his miracles. 2. It is very much a repetition of what we had in Matthew; many
remarkable circumstances being added to the stories there related, but not many new matters. When many witnesses are called to

prove the same fact, upon which a judgment is to be given, it is not thought tedious, but highly necessary, that they should each

of them relate it in their own words, again and again, that by the agreement of the testimony the thing may be eslablished ; and
therefore we must not think this book of scripture needless, for it is written not only to confirm our belief that Ji'xus is the Christ

the Son of God, but to put us in mind of things which we have read in the foregoing gospel, that we may gice the more earnest

heed to them, lest at any time we let them slip; and even pure minds have need to be thus stirred up by way of remembrance. It

was fit that such great things as these should be spoken and written once, yea twice, because man is so unapt to perct-ive them, and
so apt to forget them. There is no ground for the tradition, that this gospel was written first in Latin, though it was written at

Rome ; it was written in Greek, as was St. Paul's epistle to the Romans, the Greek being the more universal language .

Tlie Ministry of .lolni llie Bvipli.st.

CHAP. I.

Mark's narrative does not take rise so early as those of Matthew and Luhe do,

from the birth of our Saviour, but from John's bo-ptism, from vhich he soon

passes to Christ's jniblic ministry. Accordim^ly , in this chapter, we ttave,

I. The office of John Baptist illustrated by the prophecy of him, (». 1. .3.)

and by the history of him, v. 4.-8. //. Christ's baptism, and his being owned
amiieaien, v.'J..l\. III. His temptation, r. 12,13. IV. His preaching,

14,15,21,22,38,30. V. His calling disciples, v . \6 . .20. Vt. His praying,

a. VII. His working miracles. 1. His rebuking an unclean spirit,

2 Q 2

c. 23 . . 28. 2. His curing Peter's mother-in-law, who was ill of a fever,

c. 2g..31. Z. His healing all tluit came to him, r. 32, 34,35. i. His cleansing

a leper, d.40. .45.

1. ^THHE begiiiiiiii^ of llie gospel of Jesus Christ,

JL the Soil of God ; 2. As it is written in the

prophets, Beliold, I send inv messenger before thy

face, which sliali prepare thy way before thee.

3. The voice of one cvine: in the wilderness.
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Prepare ye ilie way of the Lord, make his paths

straight.
"

4. John did baptize in the wilderness,

and preiK-h I lie baptism of repentance for llie

remission of sins. 5. And there went oiit unto him

all tlie land of Jiidea, and they of Jerusalem, and

were all l)aplize<j of him in the river of Jordan,

confessiiiu their sins. 0. And John was clothed

with camels hair, and with a girdle of a skin about

his loins ; and he did eat locusts and wild honey;

7. And preaclied, saying, There cometh oiie

mightier than J after me, tlie latchet of whose
shoes 1 am not worthy to stoop down and unloose.

8. I indeed have baptized you with water: but

he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost.

We may observe liere,

I. Wliat llie New Tcslaiiieiit is—the divine teslamcnf, to wliidi

we adhere al)<)ve all that is linmnn; the new testament, which we
advance aliovc tiiat w liicli was old. It is Ihc gospel ofJesus Christ

the S<m (ij God, v.i. I. It is gospel; it is Ciod's word, and is

faithful and tnic : see Rev. 19.9.—21.5.—22. G. It is a good
word, and well nnrllii/ <f all aceepttilion ; it hrings us glad tidings.

2. It is the gospel of Jtsiis C/irisI, llie anointed Saviour, tlie Mes-
siah promised and expected, llie foregoing gospel began with the

generation oj Jesus Christ—that «as but jireliminarv, this comes
iuimediatelv to tlie business

—

the gospel of Christ. It is called his,

not onlv l>ecause he is the Author ot it, and it comesfrom him, but

because he is the Suhject of it, and it {ven{s\\\\o\\y concerning him.
3. This Jesus is the Son of God. That trulii is the foundation on

which tlie gospel is liiiilt, arul which it is written to demonstrate;
for if Jesus be not the Son of God, our faith is vain.

II. What tile rifennee of the New Testament is to the Old, and
its coherence with it. The gusptl of Jesus Clirisl begins, and so ne
shall find it goes on, jnsl as it is n-ritten in the prophets; {v. 2.) for

it saith no other things than those uhieh the prophets and Moses
laid should come ; (Acts, 26. 22.) which was most proper and power-
ful fur the conviclion of llie Jews, who believed the Old-Testament
prnphels to be sent of (iod, and ought to have evidenced \.h?i\ they
did Ml, by welcoming llie accoiiiplishnient of their prophecies in

lis siuson; but il is of use to us all for the confirmation of our
f.iilli both in the Old Testament and in the New, for the exact
hiiinion\ that there is between both, shews that lliey bolli have
the same divine original.

Quotations are here borrowed from two j)rophecies—ttiat of

Kaiali, which was the longest, and that of Malaclii, which was the
Idlest, (and there were above three hundred years between them,)
bolb of whom spake to the same purport concerning the beginning

"J ''"' gospel of Jesus Christ, in llie ministry of John.
1. Malaclii, in whom we had the 01d-Teslamenty'«;eife//, spalie

»erv plainly (cA. 3. 1.) concerning John Baptist, who was to give
the New- Testament ueleome. JBehold, I send 7uy messenger before
thij Juee, e.2. Christ liiiiiself had lalien notice of Ibis, and applied
it to Jubii, (Mallh. 1 1. 10.) who was God's messenger, sent to

prepare Christ's nay.
2. I.saiah, the most evangelical of all llie prophets, begins the

r\ angelical part of bis prodiecy with this, which points to the
beginning of the gospel of Christ; (Isa.40.3.) The voice of him
that eridh in the nilderness ; v. 3. Mallbew had taken notice of
Ibis, anil applied it to John, ch.S.S. But from these two, put
together here, we may observe, (l.)That Christ, in his gospel,
-omes among vs, bringing with him a treasure of grace," and a
sceptre of government. (•2.)S.>ch is the corruption of the world,
that it is something to do to make room for him, and to remove
tliat wliicli gives not only obstruetiun, but opposition, to his pro-
gress. (3.) When God sent his Son inio llie world, he tooh cure,
and when he sends him into the heart, he lahes core, effectual
care, to prepare his way before him; for llie designs of his grace
shall not be frustrated ; nor may any expect the comforts of th;il

grace, but such as, Iiy conviction of sin and humiliation for it, are

prepared for those comforts, and disposed to receive them.

(4.) When the paths that were crooked are made straight, (the

mistakes of the judgment rectified, and the crooked ways of tlie

affections,) then way is made for Christ's comforts. (5.) It is in a
uilderness, for such this world is, that Christ's way is prepared,
and their's that follow him, like that which Israel passed through
to Canaan. (6.) The messengers of conviction and terror, thatcome
to prepare Christ's way, are God's messengers, whom he sends and
will own, and must be received as such. ( 7.)They that are sent to

prepare the way of th« Lord, in such a vast howling wilderness as

this is, have need to cry aloud, and not spare, and to lift up their

voice like a trumpet.

III. What the beginning of the New Testament was. The gos-

pel began in John Baptist; for the law and the prophets were, until

.John, the onlv divine revelation, but then \\\e kingdom of God began
to be preached, Luke, 16. 16. Peter begins//o/n //le baptism ofJohn,
Acts, 1 . 22. The gospel did not begin so soon as the birth of Christ,

for he took time to increase in wisdom and stature, not so talc as

his entering iijion his public ministry, but half a year before, when
John began to preach the same doctrine that Christ afterward

preached. His baptism was the dawning of Ihe gospel day ; for,

1. In John's way of living there was the beginning of a gospel

spirit; for it bespoke great self-denial, mortification of the flesh,

a holy contempt of the world, and nonconformity to it, which may
truly be called the beginning of the gospel of Christ in any soul,

V. G. He was clothed with camels' hair, not with soft raiment

;

was girt, not with a golden, but with a leathern, girdle; and, in

contempt of dainties and delicate things, his meat was locusts and
wild honey. Note, The more we sit loose to the body, and live

above the world, tiie better we are prepared for Jesus Christ.

2. In John's preaching and baptizing there was the beginning oi

the gospel doctrines and ordinances, and the first fruits of them.

( 1.) He jireached the remission of sins, which is the great gospel

privilege ; shewed people their tieed of it, that they were undonb
without it, and that it might be obtained. (2.) He preached re-

pentance, in order to it; he told people that there must be a
renovation of their hearts, and a reformation of their lives, that they

must forsake their sins and turn to Ciod, and upon those terms, and
no other, their sins should be forgiven. Repentancefor the remis'

sion of si7is, was what the apostles were commissioned to preach tc

all nations, Luke, 24.47. (3.) He preached Christ, and directed

his hearers to expect him speedily to appear, and to expect great

things irom him. The preaching of Christ is pure gospel, and that

wasjohn Bajilist's preaching, u.7,8. Like a true gospel minister,

he preaches, [1.] The great pre-eminence Christ is advanced to;

so tiigh, so great, is Christ, tiiat John, though one of the greatest

that was born of women, thinks himself iinworlby to be employed
in the meanest office about him, even to stoop dotcn, and untie Ilia

shoes. Thus industrious is he to give honour to him, and brings

others to do so loo. [2.] The great power Christ is invested with;

lie comes after mem lime, but he 'is mightier than I, inighlier than

Ihe mighty ones of the earth, for he is able to baptize with the

Holy Ghost ; he can give Ihe Spirit of (ioil, and by him govern the

spirits of men. [3.] The great promise Christ makes in hisgosjiel

to those who have repented, and have had their sins forgiven them;
They shall be baptized with the Holv (iliost, ^llall be purified by
his graces, and refreshed by his comforts. And, lastly. All Ihos*

who received his doctrine, and submitted to his inslilution, he bap-

tizcdwith ivuler, as the manner of the Jews was to admit proselvlea

in token of their cleansing themselves by repenlnuce and lefurnia-

lion, (which were the duties required,) and of God's cleansing them
both by remission and by sanctificalion, which were the blessings

promised. Now this was afterward to be adviuiced into a gospel

ordinance, which John's using it was a preface to.

3. In the success of John's preaching, and the disciples he ad mil ted

by baptism, there was the beginning ofa gospel church. He baptized

in the wilderness, and declined going into the cities ; but there

uent out unto him all the land of Judea, and they of Jerusalem

inhabitants both of city and country, families of them, and iverf.

all baptized of him. They entered themselves his disciples, and
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bound tlieinsflves tohis discipline; intokenofwliich.theycon/etsed

their sins; lie adinilti'd tlicni his disL-ipies, in token of which, he

baptized ihcm. Hero were (lie slaiiiiiia of the j;ospel-church, the

dew of itsj/mi/k iVom the wnnili of the. morning. Vs. 110. 3. Many
of these altcivvard l)etaiiie liilloHcis of Christ, and preachers of his

gospel, and this sraiii of iiinstard-secd became a tree.

9. And it cauK^ to pass in those days, that Jesus

came ii'oin Nazareth ot Galilee, and was baptized of

John ill Jordan. 10. And straightway coining up out

of the water, he saw the heavens opened, and the

Spirit, hke a dove, descending upon him : 11. And
there came a voice from heaven, sailing. Thou art

my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased. 12. And
immediately the Spirit driveth him into the wilder-

ness. 13. And he was there in the wilderness forty

days, tempted of Satan ; and was with the wild beasts
;

and the angels ministered unto him.
We have here a l)riif account of Christ's liaptisiii and temptation,

which were largely related. Matt. 3. anil 4.

I. His /;)fly><is«i, which was his first puhlic appearance, after he had
long lived ol)Sctirelv in Nazareth. O how nimh hidden worth is

there, which in this world is either lost in the dust of contempt and

cannot be known, orwrapped up in the vail of huinility and wilinot

be known ! But sooner or later it shall be known, as Christ's was.

I. Soe how humbli/ he oicnedGod, hv coining to be baptized of
John; and t\m^ it became him tofulfil nil righteousness. Thus he

took vpon him the likeness ofsinful flesh, that, though he was per-

fectly pure and unspotted, vet he was j^os/u'rfas if he had l)een/>o/-

iuted ; and thus for our sakes he sanctified himself, that we also

mi^ht he sanctified, and be bapti/ed with him, John 17. 19.

'2. See how honourahli/ Ciod owned him, w lien he submitted to

John's baptism. Those w ho justify God, as they are said to do,who
werebaplizedwilhtheljaplismoi'3o\M>,\\e\<.\\\f/lorifi/,Lukcl.'2i),'SO.

(1.) He s«Hi the heavens opened; thus he was owned to be the

Lord from heaven, and had a glimpse of the glorv and joy that were
set before him, and secured to him, as the recompense of his under-

taking. Matllieiv saith, The heavens were opened to him. Mark
saith, He saw them opened. Manv have the heavens opened to

receive them, but they do not see it ; Christ had not only a clear

foresight of his sufterinsxs, but of his glory too.

(2.) He saw the Spirit, like a dove, descending vpon him. Note,

Then we may see heaven npened to us, w hen we perceive the Spirit

descending and working upon us. God's good work in us is the

surest evidence of his good will towards us, and his preparations for

«is. Justin Martyr savs, tU;\itvhcn Christ teas baptized, a fire was
kindledin Jordan: and it is an ancient tradition, that a great light

shone round the place ; fi>r the Spirit brings both light and heat.

(3.) He heard a voice which was intended for his euconragenient

to proceed in his undertaking, and therefore it is here expressed as

directed to him, thou art mi^ beloved Son. God lets him know,
[I.] That he loved him never the less for that lotv and mean estate

to which he had now humbled himself ; " Though thus emptied and
made of no reputation, vet he is my beloved Son still." [2.] That
he loved him much the H(o;e for that 9/0; ioM5 and Atnrf undertaking
in which he had now engaged himself. God is well pleased in him,
as Referee of all matters in controversy between him and man ; and
so well pleased in him, as to be well pleased with us in him.

II. His temptation. The good Spirit that descended upon him
ledhim into the wilderness, v. 12. Paul mentions it as a proof that

he had his doctrine frotn God, and not from man —that, as soon as

he wascalled, \ie tnent not to Jerusalem, hut went into Arabia,G!i\.

1. 17. Retirement from the world is an opportunity of more free

converse with God, and therefore must sometimes be chosen, for a

while, even by those that are called to the greatest business. Mark
observes this circumstance ofhisbeinstn/Ae«?tWerne.sj--that he was
with thewildbeasls. It was an instaiiceof his Father's care of him,
that he was preserved from being torn in pieces by the wild beasts,

which encoiirag^'d him the more that his Father would provide for

him when he was hungry. Special protections are earnests of sea-

sonable supplies. It was likewise an intimation to him of the in-

humanity of the men of that generation, wbinii he was to live

among— no better than tcild beasts ii> the wilderness, nav, abun-
dantly worse. In that wilderness,

1. The evilspiriis were busy rcith him ; he was lempledofSatan ;

notby anv inward injections, (the prince cjf this world U-Atinothintf

in him to fasten upon,) but bv outward solicitations. Solitude of.

ten gives advantages to the tempter, therefore two are better than

one. Christ himself was tenipte<l, not only to leach us, that il is

no sin to be tempted, but tinliieet us whither to go fur succour when
we are tempted, even to him that su(iered, being tempted ; that

he nii>;ht experinientallv sMiipatliize with us when we are tempted.

2. 'VUe good spirits were busy about him ; the angels ministered

to him, snpptted him with what he needed, and dutifully attended

him. Note, The niinislratiou of the good angels about ns, is mattrr

of great comfort in relerence to the malieious desiu;iis of the evil

anjels aoaiiist us. but much more doth it befrieinl ns, to have the

indwellin<r of the Spirit in our hearts, which they that have, are so

born of (Jod, that, ns faras they are so, the evil one toucheth them
not, much less shall he triumph over them.

14-. Now after that John was put in prison, Jesus

came into Galilee, preaching the gospel of the king-

dom of God, 1.5. And saying, The time is fulfilled,

and the kingdom of God is at hand, repent ye, and

believe the gospel. 16". Now, as he walked by the

sea of Galilee, he saw Simon and Andrew his bro-

ther casting a net into the sea : (for they were fishers.)

17. And Jesus said unto them. Come ye after me,

and 1 will make you to become fishers of men. 18. And
straightway they forsook their nets, and followed him.

19. And when he had gone a little further thence,

he saw James the son of Zebedee, and John his bro-

ther, who also were in the ship mending their nets.

20. And straightway he called them : and tlu y left

their father Zebedee in the ship with the hired ser-

vants, and went after him. 21. And they went into

Capernaum : and straightway on the sabbath-day he

entered into the synagogue, and taught. 22. And they

were astonished at his doctrine : for he taught them

as one that had authority, and not as the scribes.

Here is,

I. A general account of Christ's preaching in Galilee. John gives

an account of his preaching in Judca, before this, (ch. 2. an<l 3.)

which the other evangelists had ondttcd, who chiefly relate what

occurred in Galilee, because that was least known at Jeru>aleni.

Observe,

1. When Jesus began to preach in Galilee ; .\fter that John was

;)U< in prison. When he had/niiV/erfhis testimony, then Jesus Acf/n/j

his. Note, Thesileneing of Christ's ministers shall not be the sup-

pressing of Christ's gospel ; if some be laid aside, others shall be

raised up, perhaps mightier than they, to carry on the same work.

2. What he preached ; the Gospelofthe kingdom of God. Christ

came to set up the kingdom of God among men, that they might

be brought into subjection to i<,and might obtain salvation in it ;

and he set it up by the preaching of his gospel, and a power going

along with it.

Observe, (1.) The great truths Christ preached ; The time isful-

flled, and the kingdom of God is at hand. This refers to the Old

Testament, in which the kingdom of the Messiah was promised,

and the time fixed for the introducing of it. They were not so well

versed in those prophecies, nor did they so welloliserve thcsiiiisof

thetimes,astounderstand it theniselves,and therefore Christ sive.s

them notice of it ; " The time prefixed is now at hand; glorious

discoveries of divine liaht, life, and love, are now to be mat.c, a
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new ifisjjcnsatioii far more spiritual and lieavenly than that which

you have hitherto heen under, is now to commence." Note, God
keeps lime ; when the time isfulfilled, the kingdom of God is at

hand; lor the vision is for an appointed time which will be punctu-

ally observed, tlioui|;h it tarry past our time.

(•2.) The great dw/ics inferred from theme. Christ gave them to

undersiandlhe times, that t\ieym\^htkno\v what Israel ought to do;

they fondly expected the Messiah to appear in external pomp and

power, not only to free the Jewish nation from the Roman yoke,

but to make it have dominion overall its neighbours, and therefore

thought, when that kingdom of God was at hand, they must pre-

pare for war, and for vittory and preferment, and great things in

the world ; but Christ tells them, in the prospect of that kingdom
approaching, they must repent, and believe the gospel. They had
broken the moral /am, and could not be saved by a covenant ofin-
nocency, for both Jew and Genlile are concluded under guilt.

They must therefore take the benefit of a co«eno?i< of grace, must
submit to a remedial law, and tliis is it —repentance toward God,
andfaith toivards our Lord Jesus Christ. They had not made use
of the prescribed preservatives, and therefore must have recourse
to the prescribed restoratives. I5v repentance we must lament
and forsake our sins, and by faith ue must receive the forgiveness

of them. By repentance we must give glory to onr Creator whom
we have oftended ; by faith we must give glory to our Redeemer
who came to save us from our sins. Both lliese must go together :

we must not think either that reforming our lives will save us with-
out trusting in the righteousness and grace of Christ, or that trust-

ing in Christ will save us without the reformation of our hearts
and lives. Christ has joined these two together, and let no man
think to put them asunder. They will mutually assist and befriend

each other. Repentance will quicken faith, and faith will make
repentance evangelical ; and the sincerity (d" both together must be
evidenced by a diligent conscientious obedience to all God's com-
mandments. Thus the preaching of the gospel began, and thus it

continues; still the call is. Repent, and believe, and live a life of
repentance and a life offaith.

II. Christ appearing as a Teacher, here is next his calling of dis-

ciples, V. 10—20. Observe, 1. Christ will have followers." If he
set up a school, he will have scholars ; if he set up his standard,
he will have soldiers ; if he preach, he will have hearers. He has
taken an effectual course to secure this ; for all that the Father has
given him, shall withnia fail, come to him. 2. The instruments
Christ chose to employ in sitting up his kingdom, were the tveak
andfoolish things of the world ; not called from the great sanhe-
drim, or the schools of the rabbins, but picked up from among the
tarpaulins by the sea-side, that the excellency ofthepower m\^\\{. ap-
pear to he \\hoily of God, and not at all of them. 3. Though
Christ needs not the help <if man, \et he is pleased to make use of
it in setting up his kingdom, that he might deal with us not in a
formidable but in a familiar way, and that in his kingdom the nobles
and governors may be of ourselves, Jer. 30. 21. 4. Christ puts ho-
nour upon those who, thnnsrh mean in the world, are diligent in
their business, and loving to one another ; so those were, whom
Christ called. He found them employed, and employed together.
Industry and unity arejroot/and pleasant, and there the Lord Jesus
commands the blessing, even this blessing. Follow me. 5. The
bnsmess of ministers is iofsh for souls, and win them to Christ.
The children of men, in their natural condition, are lost, wander
endlesslv in the great ocean of Ibis world, and are carried down the
stream of its course and way

; thev are unprotitable. Like leviathan
in iUe \v?ilers,t\H-y piny therein : and often, like the fishesof the sea,
they devour one another. Ministers, in preaching the gospel, cast
<Ac«ennto the waters,Malth. 13. 47. Some are inclosed and brought
to shore, but far the greater number escape. Fishermen take great
pains and expose theri.selves to great perils, so do ministers; and
they have nee.l .,f wisdom. If many a draught brings home no-
thing, yet they nmst go on. 0. Those whom Christ calls, must
leave all, to folh.w him ; and by his grace he inclines them to do
80. Mot that we must needs go out of the world inmiediatciv but
we must sit loose to the world, and forsake every thin- that' is In-

consistent with our duty to Christ, and that cannot b4 kept without
.

prejudice to our souls. Mark takes notice ofJames and John, that

they left not only their father, (which we had in Matthe",) but

the hired servants, whom perhaps the\ loved as their o^^ n brethren,

being theirfellotv- labourers and pleasant comrades ; not only rela-

tions, bu! companions, must be leftforChrist, and uhl acquaintance.

Perhaps it is an intimation of their care fnr their father ; they did

not leave him without assistance, they left the hired servants with

him. Grotius thinks it is mentioned as an evidence that their call-

ing was gainful to them, for it was worth while to keep servants

in pay, to help them in it, and their hands would be much missed,

and yet they left it.

III. Here is a particular account of his preaching in Capernaum,
one of the cities o( Galilee; for though John Baptist chose to

preach in a wilderness, and did well, and did good, yet it doth not

therefore follow, that Jesus must doso too ; the inclinations and op-

portunities of ministers may verv much dirter,and yet both be in the

tcay oftheir duly, and both useiul. Obscrie, 1. When Christ cf/me

into Capernaum, he straightway applied himself to his work there,

and took thejirst opportunity of preaching the gospel. Those will

think themselves concerned not to lose time, who consider what a

deal of work they have to do, and what a little time to do it in. 2.

Christ religiously observed the sabbath-day, though not by tying

himself up to the tradition of the elders, in all the niceties of the

sabbath-rest, yet (which was far better) by applying himself to, and
abounding in, the sabbath-work, in order to which the sabbath-rest

was instituted. 3. Sabbaths are to be sanctified in religious assem-

blies,if\\e have opportunity ; it is a holy day, and must be honoured
with a holy convocation ; this was the good old way. Acts 13. 27.
— 15.21. On the sabbath-day, tois jxS'^xa-it—on the sabbath-days;

every sabbalh-dav, as duly as it returned, he went into the syna-

gogue. 4. In religious assemblies on sabbath-days, the gospel is to

lie preached, and those to be taught, who are willing to learn the

truth as it is in./esus. 5. Christ was a non-such Preachei ; he did

not preach as the scribes, who expounded the law of Moses by rote,

as a sclioi.l-bi.v savs his lesson, but were neither acquainted v/ith

it, (Paul himself, when a Pharisee, was ignorant of the law,) nor

affeetedwilhit; it came not from the heart, and therefore came not

v;ith aulhoriti/. But Christ taught as onelhat had authority, as one

that knew the mind of God, and was commissioned to declare if.

6. There is much in the doctrine of Christ, that is astonishing •

the more we hear it, the more cause we shall see to admire it.

2;3. And there was in their synagogue a man with

an iiiiclean spirit ; and he cried out, 24-. Saying, Let

us alone ; what have we to do with thee, thou Jesus

of Nazareth ? Art thou come to destroy us ? I know
thee who thou art, the Holy One of God. 2.5. And
Jesus rebuked him, saying, Hold thy peace, and

come out of him. 26. And when the unclean spirit had

torn him, and cried with a loud voice, he came o;it

of him. 27. And they were all amazed, insomuch
that they questioned among themselves, saying. What
thing is this? What new doctrine is this? For with

authority commandeth he even the unclean spirits,

and they do obey him. 2S. And immediately his

fame spread abroad throughout all the region round

about Galilee.

As soon as Christ began to preach, he began to work miracles

for the confirmation of his doctrine ; and they were such as inti-

mated the <lesign and tendency of his doctrine, " hich were to con-

quer Satan, and cure sick souls.

In these verses, we have,

I. Christ's casting the devil out of a man that was possessed, in

the synagogue at Capernaum. This passage was not related in

Matthew, but is afterward in Luke 4. 33. There was in the syna-

gogue a man with an unclean spirit, i» irtiinxTi axa-^apTu — in an
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unclean tpirit ; fur llie s|iiiit IihiI tlie man in his possession, and led

liiiii captive at liis will. So the uhole world is said to lie <> tw itonfti

— 1« the ivickcd one. And sumo have llioiight it more proper to

say. 'I'lie body is in Ike soul, bec-aiise it is governed by it, than the

soul in tin: body. He was in Ike unclean spirit, as a man is said to

lie in ajeocr, or in a (Veiizy, quite overcome by it. Observe, The
devil is here called an unclean spirit, because he has lost all the

purity of his nature, because lieaclsin direct opposition to the Ao/y

Spirit of" God, and because with his suygestions he pollutes the

spirits of men. This man was in Ike sjjnagogue ; he did not come
either to be taught or to be heale<l, but, as some thiidi, to con-

front Christ and oppose him, and hinder people from believing

on him. Now here we have,

1. The rage which the unclean spirit expressed at Christ ; He
cried out, as one in an agonv, at the presence of Christ, and afraid

of being dislodged ; thus {.\\edevils believe and tremble, have a hor-

ror of Christ, but no hope in him, nor reverence for him. We are

told what he sai<l, v. 24. where he doth not go about to capitulate

"illi him, or make terms, (so far was he from being in league or

compact with him,) but speaks as one that knew his doom. (1.)

He calls him Jesus of Nuzaretk; lor aught that appears, he was

the first that called him so, and hcdid it w ith design to possess the

minds of ihc people with low tkouykts of him, because no good

tiling was expected out of Nazareth ; and with prejudices against

him as a Deceiver, because every body knew the Messiah must be

>'t' Hethlehem. (2.) Yet a confession is extorted from him— that he

is the holy One of God, as was from the damsel that had the spirit

of divination concerning the apostles—that they were the servants

of the most kigk God, Acts 16. Ui, 17. Those who have only a

notion of Christ—that he is the holy One of God, and have no

faith in him, or love to him, go no farther than the devil doth. (3.)

He in eft'ect acknowledgeth that Christ was too hard for him, and

that he could not stand before the power oH'Christ; " Let us alone;

f'lr if thou take lis to task, we are undone, thou canst dcstroi/ us.

This is the misery of those wicked spirits, that they persist in their

leliellion, and yet know it will end in their destruction. (4.) He

desires to U^ye'nothing to do with Jesus Christ ; for he despairs vf

being sfircdby him, and dreads being destroyed by him. " What

have tee to dowithlhee? If thou wilt let us alone, we will let thee

alone." .See whose language they speak, that so!//o </te Almii^hty,

Dcp'irt from us. This, being an unclean spirit, therefore hated and

dreaded Christ, because he knew him to be a koly One; for the

carnal mind is enmity against God, especially against his holiness.

2. The victory \\hich Jesus Christ obtained over the unclean

spirit; for this purpose ivas the Son of God manifested, that he

'might destroy the works of the devil, and so he makes it to appear;

nor will he be turned back from prosecuting this war, either by his

llalterics or bv his menaces. It is in vain for .Satan to beg and

prav. Let us alone ; his power nnist be broken, and the poor man

must be relieved ; and therefore, (1.) Jesus commands. Ashe
»ani;ht, so he healed, with authority. Jesus rebuked kirn ; he chid

him and threatened him, imposed silence upon him; Hold thy

peace ; ipiixuSnn—be muzzled. Christ has a muzzle for that unclean

spirit when he fawns as well as when he barks ; such acknow-

ledsiments of him as this was, Christ disdains, so far is he from

accepting ihem. Some confess Christ to be the kol)/ One of God,

that uniler the cloak of that profession they may carry on malicious,

mischievous designs ; but their confession isdoubly an abomination

to the Lord Jesus, as it sues in his name for a license to sin : and

shall thi-refore be put to silence and shame. But this is not all, he

must not onlv kold his peace, but he must come out of the man;
this was it hedreadi'd—his being restrained from doing further mis-

chief. But, (2.) The unclean spirit yields, for there is no remedy

;

(v. 26.) He tore him, put him into a strong convulsion; that one

could ha\e thought he had been pulled in pieces; when he w'ould

not touch Cluist, in fnrv at him he grievously disturbed this poor

creature. Thus, when Christ by his grace delivers poor souls out

of the hands of Saian, it is not without a grievous toss and tumult

in the soul; for that spiteful enemy will disquiet those whom he

cannot destroy. He cried with a loud voice, to frighten the specta-

tors, and make hiinselfseem terrible, as if hew'ould have it thought
that though he was conquered, he was hut just coiupiered, and
that he hoped to rally again, and recover his ground.

II. The impressions which this miracle made n{iiin the minds
of the people, v. 27, 20.

[. It astonished them that saw it ; Tkey were all amazed. It

was evident, beyond contradictitm, that the man was possessed—
witness the tearing of him, and the loud voice with which the

spirit cried ; it was evident that he was forced out by the autho-

rity of Christ ; this was S(ir|)rising to them, and put them upon

considering with themselves, and inquiring of one another, " ]Vhat

is ikis new doctrine? For it must certainly be of God, which is

thus confirmed. He hath certainly an authorily to command us,

who hath ability to command even the um L:an spirits, and they

cannot resist him, but are forced to obey kiw." 'I"he Jewish exor-

cists pretended by charm or invocation to drive away evil spirits;

but this was quite another thing, wUk autkority ke commands
them. Surely it is our interest to make him our Friend, who bait

the control of infernal spirits.

2 It raised his reputation among all that heard it ; Immediately

kisfame spread abroad into the whole adjacent region of Galilee,

which was a third part of the land of Canaan. The story was pre-

sently got into every one's mouth, and people wrote it to their

friends all the country over, together with the remark made upon

it. What new doctrine is Ikis? So that it was universally con-

cluded, that he was a Teacher come from God, and under that

character he shone more bright than if he had appeared in all

the external pomp and power which the Jews expected their

Messiah to appear in ; and thus he prepared his oxen way, now
that John, who was his harbinger, was clapped up ; and the fame

of this miracle spread the further, because as yet the Pharisees,

who enviedhis fame, and laboured to eclipse it, had not advanced

their blasphemous suggestion— thatlie cast out devils by compact
with the prince of the devils.

29. And tbrtinvitli, when tiiey were come out of

the synagogue, they entered into the house of Simon

and Andrew, with James and John. 30. Hut Simon's

wife's mother lay sick of a fever; and anon they tell

him of her. Sl.'^And he came and took her by the

hnnd, and lifted her up ; and immediately the fever left

her, and she ministered unto them. 32. And at even,

when the sun did set, they brought unto him all that

were diseased, and them that were possessed with

devils. 33. And all the city was gathered together at

the door. .'54. And he healed many that were sick of

divers diseases, and cast out many devils; and suffered

not the devils to speak, because they knew him. 35.

And in the morning, rising up a great while before

day, he went out, aiid departed into a solitary place,

and there prayed. 36. And Smion and they that were

with him, followed after him. 37- And when they had

found him, thev said unto him. All /««?« seek for thee.

38. And he said unto them, Let us go into the next

towns, that 1 may preach there also: for therefore

camel forth. 39- And he preached in their synagogues

t'lroughout all vialiKe, ainl cast out devils.

In these verses, we have,

I. A particular account of one miracle that Christ wrought, m

the cure of Peter's wife's mother, who was ill of a fever. This

passage we had before, in Matthew. Observe,

1. When Christ had donethat which spreod his fnwe through

out all parts, hedid not then sit still, as some think that they may

lie in /Wwhen ihoir name is »/.. No. he continn.d to do good, lot
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that was it lie aimed at, and not his own honour. Na}>, those who
are in reputation, had need be busy and careful to keep it up.

2. Wlicn he came out of the synagogue, where he had taught and

healed with a divine authority, yet he conversed familiarly with the

poor fishermen tliat attended liini, and did not think it below him.

Let the same mind, the same lowly mind, be in us, that was in him.

3. He went into Feter's house, probably invited thither to such

entertainment as a poor fisherman coulil give him, and he accepted

of it. The apostles left all for Christ; so far as that what liiey had

should not hinder them from him, yet not so, but that they might

use it for him.

4. He cured his mother-in-law, who was sick. Wherever Christ

comes, he comes to do good, and will be sure to pay richly for his

entertainment. Observe, How complete the cure was; when the

fever left her, it did not as usually, leave her weak, but the same
hand that healed her, strengthened her, so that she was able to

minister to them ; the cure is in order to that, to lit for action, that

we may minister to Christ, and to those that are his for his sake.

M. A general account of many cures he wrought— diseases

healed, devils expelled. Itwas at the eveti of the sa'ihath, when the

sun did set or was set; perhaps many scrupled Iiiingiiur their sick

to him, till the sabbath was over, but their weakness therein was
no prejudice to them in applying to Christ. Tlionnii he jnoved it

lawful to heal on the sabbath-dai/s, yet, ifati\ stumbled at it, they

were welcome at another time. Now observe,

1. How numerous the patients were ; All the citij was gathered

at the door, as beggars for a dole. That ime cure in the synagooue

occasioned this crowding after him. Others speeding well with

Christ should quicken us in our inquiries after him. Now the .S'««

ofrighteousness riscth, with healing under his wings ; to him shall

the gathering of the people be. Observe, How Christ was flocked

after in a private house, as well as in the syvagngne ; whoever he

is, there let his servants, his patients, be. And in the evening of
the sabbath, when the public worship is over, we must continue

our attendance upon Jesus Christ; he healed, as Paul preached,

publicly, and from house to house.

2. Wow powerful the Physician was; he healed all that «ere

lironght to him, though ever so many. Nor was it some one par-

ticular disease, that Christ set up for the cure of, b\it he healed

those that were sick o/'rf/i'ers diseases, for his word was apanphar-
inacon—a salve for every sore. And that miracle particularly

which he wrought in the synagogue, he repeated in the house at

night ; for he cast out many devils, and suffered not the devils to

speak, for he made them know ivho he tvas, and that silenced them.

Or, he suffered them not to say that they knew him ; (so it may
be read ;) he would not permit any more of them to say, as they

tlid, (v. 24.) I know thee, who thou art.

Jll. His rctiicmeiit to his private devotion ; (v. 35.) He prayed,
prayed alone; to set us aTi e\aTnple of secret prayer. Though as

God he was prayed to, as man he prayed. Though he was glo-

rifying God, and doing good, in his public work, yet he found

time to be ahme with his Father; and thus it became him tofulfil

all righteousness. Now observe,

1. The time ivhen Christ |)rayed. (1.) It was in the morning,
the morning after the sabbath-day. Note, When a sabbath-day
is over and past, we must not think that we niav intermit our de-
votion till the next sabbath : no, though we go not to the syna-
gogue, we must go to the throne of grace, every day in the week,
and the morning after the salibatli particularly, that we may pre-
serve the good impressions of the day. This morning was the
morning otihejirst day of the week, which afterward he sancti-
fied, and made remarkable, liy another sort of risitig early. (2.)
It was early, a great while before day When others were asleep
in their beds, he was praying, as a genuine Sou of David, who
seeks God early, and directs his prayer in the morning ; nav,
and at midnight will rise to sive thanks. It has been said. The
morning is a friend to the Muses—Aurora Mu^is arnica; and it

is no less so to the Graces. When our spirits are most fresh and
lively, then we should take time for devout exercises. He that is

the ^r«/ and best, ought to have the first ai\d best.

2. The place where he prayed ; He departed into u solitary

piaee, either out of town, or some remote garden or out-building.

'I'hough he was in no {langer of distraction, or of tem])tation to

vain-glory, jet he retired, to set us an example to his own ride,

When thou prayest, enter into thy closet. Secret prayer must be

made secretly. Those that have the most business in puldic, arul

of the best kind, must sometimes be alone ivith God; must retire

into solitude, there to converse with God, and keep up commu-
ni<Mi with him.

IV. His return to his public work. The disciples thought they

were up early, but found their Master was up before them, and
thcv inquired which way he went,followed him to his solitiiry place,

and therefound him at prayer, v. 36, 37. They told him that he

was much wauled, that there were a great many patients waiting

for him; All menseek for thee. Thev were proud thattheir Mas-
ter was become so popular already, and would ha\e him appe<ir in

public, yet more in that place, because itwas their oun city ; and

we are apt to be partial to the places we know and are interested in.

" No," saith Christ, "Capernaum must not lune the monopoly

of the Messiah's preaching and miracles. Let usgoiiiln the next

towns, the villages that lie about here, that J may preach there

also, and work miracles there, for therefore came J forth, not to be

constantly resident in one place, but to^o about doing gnod.'^ Even

the inhabitants of the villages in /.s;«c/shall reheurscthe righteous

acts ofthe Lord, Judg. 5. II. Observe, Christ had still an e\e to

the end wherefore he cameforth, and closely pursued that ; nor will

lie be drawn by importunity, or the persuasions of his friends, to

decline fnun that; for (r. 39.) he preached in their synagogues

throughout all Galilee, and, to illustrate and confirm his doctrine,

he cast out devils. Note, Christ's doctrine is Satan's deslrnciion.

40. And there came a leper to him, be.seeching

him, and kneeling down to him, and saying unto

hini, If thou wilt, thou canst make me clean. 41.

And Jesus, moved with compassion, put forth /lis

hand, and touched him, and saith unto him, 1 will
;

l>e thou clean. 42. And as soon as he had spoken,

immediately the leprosy departed from him, and he

was cleansed. 43. And he straitly charged him,

and forthwith sent him away ; 44. And saith unto

him, See thou say nothing to any man : but go thy

way, show thyself to the priest, and oflfer for thy

cleansiijo" those things which Moses commanded, for

a testimony unto them. 45. But he went out, and

began to publish // much, and to blaze al>ioad the

matter, insomuch that Jesus could no more openly

enter into the city, but was without in desert places :

and they came to him from every quarter.

We have here the story of Christ's cleansing n{ n leper, which

we had before, Matlh. 8. 2. It teaches us,

1. How to apply ourselves to Christ ; come as this leper did,

(1.) With sreat humility ; this leper came beseeching him, and

kneeling down to him ; (v. 40.) whether giving divine honour to

him as God, or rather a less degree of respect as a great prophet,

it teaches us that those who would receive arace and mercy Inmi

Christ, must ascribe honour and glory to Christ, and approach to

him with humility and reverence. (2.) With a firm belief of /ji's

power ; Thou canst make me clean. Though Christ's outward ap-

pearance was but mean, si:t he had this faith in his power, which

implies his beliefthat he was sent of God. He believes it with ap-

plication, not only in general. Thou canst do every thing, (as John

II. 22.) but, Thou canst make me clean. Note, What we believe

of the power of Christ we mii-t brins home to our particular case ;

Thou canst do this fur me. (:).) With submission to the will of

Christ; Lord, if thou wilt. Not as if he had any doubt of

Christ's readiness in general to help the distressed, but, with the
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iiiMilfslv lliat became a poor petitioner, lie refiis his ovmi p;iiticiil:ir

c-:ise to him.

2. W/ial to expect from Christ ; tliiit iucordiiii; lo our fiiilli it

s!:;ill he to us. His ruldrcss is not in the fnrm of pi:iver, vet Ciirivl

jvsweird it as a request. Note, .\ffei tioniile professions of fiiilh in

Clu'ist, ami resignations to liini, are llie most prevailing pelilions for

tiierey from liim, and shall speed ai eordinyly. ( 1.) Chi isl was
mnnid itit/i compassion. This is adiled Irre, in Mark, lo shew thai

Christ's power is einploved hv his pitv for llie relief of poor souls;

that his reasons are fetched from within himself, and we have no-

il ing in us to recommend us to his favour, hut our wisrri/ makes
us the ohjects of his mercy, .'^ud what he dolh for ns he doelh

with all possihie tenderness. (2.) He put furlU his liiind, ami
Initchcd him. He exerted his power, and directed it to this creature.

In healing souls, Christ tmicheth them, 1 S^ini. '20.26. When the

queen toucheth for tlie evil, she saitli, / t<^uch, Gmt heals; hut

C'hrisI toucheth and healeth ton. ( 3.) He said, / trill, be thou clean.

Cliiisl's power was put forth in and hv a uord, to signify in what

way Christ would ordinarily work spiritual cuivs; //<• sends his

vn'rd and heals, Ps. 107. 20. John, 17. 17.— 15. 3. The poor

leper i)iit an if upon the will of Christ; If thou wilt; hut that

dimht is soon put otit of doubt, I Kill. Christ most rea<lily trills

favours to those that most readily refer themselces to his will, fie

was confident of Christ's poicer; Thou canst mahe me clean; and

Christ will shew how much his power is drawn out into act hy the

faith of his people, and tlierefore speaks tlie word as one having

aulhorilv. Be ttiou clean. And power accompanied this woni,

and the cure was perfect in an instant; Immediately his leprosy

vanished, and there remained no more sign of it, v. 42.

S. What lo do, when we have received mercyfrom Christ. We
must with his favours receive his commands. When Christ had
cured him, he strictly charged him ; the word here is very signifi-

CMut, tjxfdfjtjjtiirafxei'og—graviter iiitcrminaliis—prohibiting tcith

threats. 1 am apt to think that this refers not lo the directions he

gave him lo conceal it, (e. 44.) for those are mentioned hy ihem-
sel\es; hut that this was sucli a charge as he gave to the impotent

man whom he cureil, John, 5. 14. Go, sin no more, lest a worse

thing eimie to thee; for the /'pro.s!/ was ordinarily the punishment
of some jiarliciihir sinners, as in Miriam's, Ciehazi's, and Uzziah's,

• ase; nuw, when Christ healed him, he reamed him, he threatened

hini with I he fatal consequetice of it if he should return to sin again

.

He also appointed him, ( 1 .) To shew himself to the priest, that the

priest hy his own jiidgirient of this leper might he a witness for

Christ, that he was the Messiah, Mallh.11.5. (2.) Till he had
done that, not lo say any thing of it to any man : this is an instance

of the humility of Christ and his self-denial, that he did not seek

his own honour, liid not strive or cry, lsa.42. 2. And it is an

example to us, not to seek our own glury, Prov.25. 27. He must
not proclaim it, because that would much increase the crowd that

followed Christ, which he thounhl was too great already; not as

if he were unwilling to do good to all, lo as many as came; but he

would do it with as little noise as mitrht he, would have no offence

given to the goveriinient, no disturbance of the public peace, not

any thing done that looked like ostentation, or an affection of

po|)iilar applause. What to lliink of ihe \p\>ers publishing it, and
blazing it abroad, I know not ; ihe concealment of the good charac-
ters and good works of good men heller become them than their

friends: nor are we alwavs bound by Ihe modest commands of

humble men. The leper ought to have observed his orders; yet,

no doubt, it was with a good design that he proclaimed Ihe cure,

and it had no other ill effect than that it increased the multitudes

which followed Christ, lo that desree, that he conld no more openly

enter into the city ; not upon the account of persecution, (there was
no danger of that yet,) but because Ihe crowd was so great, that

the streets would not hold them, which obliged him to go into

desert places, to a inountain, {eh. 3. 13.) to the sea side, cA.4. 1.

This snews how expedient it was for us, that Christ should go away
and send the Comforter, for his bodily presence could be but in one

place at a time ; and those that came to him from every qnarte",

could not get 7iear him ; but by his spiritual presence he is with I ^

people wherever they are, and comes to them to every quarter.

Yo;..iv.
'
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In tills chapter, tre have, I. Cloisl's inttlhr^ rf a innn thitt was sick of a \mUij,

r. 1 . . I*J. II. Ili'i i:»Hiji>i (If' Miitlliiw from ihe rcciipt of cunioin, niui his

eiitiii^C, "('"" "'"' occiision. nilh iiiihlicuns unit .sinners, nnd jiistiiij ii^ hiiti.\elj

ill s:i liiihiK, I,'. 13.. 17. ///. His juslifiiiii/,' liis iHscijiles in ».( fnsliii'^ .so

?ni(c/i (i.v thnse of Ihe I'harisees did, r. 18. ,21. IV. His jiistifijiii:: of Ihim
in jiliuliini; Ihe ears of corn on llie s^ihbuth day, r. 'i'2. ."28. All uhicU pis-

sages ue had brfore, Mallh. U and 12.

1. A ND :i<;aiii lie entered into Capeniiuiiii afler

±\. Ao/Hcdiiys; an<l it was noi-sed Dial lie was in

the house. 2. And s>tiaislil\vay many were aalhered

toi^ether, insomncli that tlieiewasno loom lo receive

t/teui, no, not so much as al)()ul Ihe door: and he

|)reached the word unto them. .3. .And Iheycome
unto iiim, bringing one sick of llic palsy, which \va.«

home of four. 4. And wlieii liit-y coiihl not cmne
nigh unto him for the press, they nncovercd Ihe roof

where he was: and when they had broken if, ii|),

lliey let down the bed wherein the sick of Ihe palsy

lay. 5. When Jesus saw their faith, he said unto
the sick of the palsy, Son, thy sins be forgiven thee.

6. But there were certain of the scribes sitliiig there,

and reasoning in their hearts, 7. Why tiolh this

vian thus speak blasphemies? who can forgivesins

but God only? 8. And immediately when Jesus
perceived in his spirit that they so reasoned within

themselves, he said unto them. Why reason ye
these things in your hearts ? 9. Whether is it easier

to say to the sick of the palsy, 77/^ sins be forgiven

thee; or lo say, Arise, and lake up thy bed, and
walk ? 10. but that ye may know that the Son of

man hath power on earth to forgivesins, (he saith

to the sick of the palsy,) 11. I say unto thee.

Arise, and take up Ihy bed, and go thy way into

thine house. 12. And imiiiediately he arose, took

up the bed, and went forth before them all; inso-

much that they were all amazed, and glorified

God, saying. We never saw it on this fasiiion.

Christ, having been for some time preaching about in Ihe

country, here returns lo Capernaum, his head qiarters, ami

makes his appear.ance there, in hopes that by Ibis lime Ihe talk

and crowd would be somewhat abated. Now observe,

I. The great resort there was to him. Though he was in the

house, eillier Peter's house, or some lodgings of his own which he

had taken, vet peojile came to him as soon as it was noised IIkiI he

was in town; they did not slay till he appeared in the syiuigogiie,

which Ihev might be sure he would do on Ihe sal/hulh day, but

straightway many were gathered together to him. Where the king

is, there is the court ; where .Sliiloh is, there shall the gathering

of the people be. In improving opporliinilies for our souls, we
must take care not to lose lime. One invited another, (Come, let

us go see Jesus,) so that his house could not contain his visitants.

There was no room to receive them, thev were so numerous, iic,

not so much as about the door. A blessed sight, to see people

thus flying like a cloud to Christ's house, though it was but a poor

one, arul as the doves to their windows!
II. The good enterlainment Christ gave lliem, the best his

house would afford, and better than any oilier could; he preached

the n-ord unto them, v. 2. Many of them perhaps came only for

cures, and many j>erhaps only for curiosity, to get a sinhl of him;

l)ut when he had them together he preached to thrtn. Though
tlie synagogue door was open to him at proper times, he thouarht
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it not at all amiss to preach in a house, on a week day ; though
some n)ioht reckon it holh an improper place and an improper
time. Blessed are ye that sow beside all icatcrs, Isa. 32. 20.

III. The presenting of a poor cri|iple to him, to he helped hv

him. 'I'lie patient was one sick of the palsij, it should seem not

AS that, Matlh. 8. 6. grievously tormented, l)ut perfectly disahled,

so that he was borne of four, was carried upon a bed, as if he had
been upon a bier, by four persons. It was his misery, that he

needed to be so carried, and bespeaks the calamitous slate of

human life ; it was their charity, who did so carry him, and be-

speaks the compassion that is justly expected should be in the

children of men toward their fellow-creatures in distress, because
we know not how soon the distress mav be our own. These kind
relations or neijhboiirs thouoht if thev could but carry this poor
•nan once to Christ, they slKJuld not need to carry him anv more;
and therefore made hard shift to tret him to him ; and when they
coidd not otlierwise get to him, they uncovered the roof where he
vas, V. 4. I see no necessity to conclude tiiat Christ was preach-
ina; in an upper room, though in such the Jews that had stately

bfxtses, had their oratories ; for then to what purpose shouhi the
crowd stand before the door, as wisdom's clients used to do;
Prow 8. 31. lint I rather coiijeLtiiic tlial the house he was in was
Nil lillle anil mean, (ai;rical>ie to his prrseiitstatc,) that it had no
vpperrno'ii, liul the ground floor was open to the roof: and these
pi'iitioners ti.r llie poor piiralvlic, resolving not to be disap-
puiiilcd, ujii-n tluy co'dd not get tlironi;li tliecr(iH<lal the door,
giif thfii- friend b% some means or oilier to tlie roof of the house,
took (jff some of the tiles, and so let him (l(jwn upon his bed willi

cords into llie house where Christ was preacliiiii;. This bespoke
both tlieir faith and their fervenei/ in this address to Christ,

rierfby it apfieared that they were in earnest, and would not go
away, nor /et Christ i^o without a blessing. Gen. 32. 26.

IV. The kind word Christ said to tliis poor patient; He saw
their faith : perha|)s not so much iiis, for his dislenijior hindered
him from the exercise of faith, but f/teirs that hrouirht him. In

curing I he centurion's servant, Christ took notice of it as an instance
of his faith, thai he did not bring him to Christ, Imt believed he
could cure him at a distance; here he commended their faith, be-
<fnis(: till V (lid bring their friend through so nincii ditticulty. Note,
Vniv lailh and strong faith may work variously, conquering some-
liiiiis the olijeclions of reason, sometimes those of sense; but it

sliall \,e atcejited and approved by Jesus Christ, however, Christ
said, Son, thi/ sins be forgiven thee. The conipellation is very
tender—Son; intimating a fatherly care of him and concern for

him. Christ owns true believers as his sons : a son, and vet siek
of the palsy. Herein God deals with you as with sons. The cordial
Is \ery riili ; Thy sins areforgiven thee. Note, 1. Sin is the pro-
cniing cause of all our pains and sicknesses. The word of Christ
was to take hio thouahts oft" from the disease, which was tiie effect,

and to lead them to the sin, the cause, that he niisjlit he more
concerned about that, to get that pardoned. 2. God doth then
graciously take away the sting and malignitv of sickness, when
he forgives sin; recovery from sickness is then a mercy indeed,
when way is made for it by the pardon of sin. See Isa. 38. 17.
Hs. 103. 3. The way to remove the effect, is, to take awav the
cause. Pardon of sin strikes at the root of all diseases, and either
cures them, (u- alters their property.

V. The cavil of the scribes at that which Christ said, and ade-
inonstr(ilii)n of the unreasonableness of their cavil. Thev were ex-
positors of the law, and their doctrine was /ri/e— that it is blasphe-
my for anyereaiure to nnderlake the pardon of sin, and that it is

God's preroiralive, Isa. 43. 2.'j. But, as is usual with such teachers
their application was /'n/sp, and was the effect of their ignorance
and enmitvto Christ.' It is /rue. None can forgive sins but God
only; but it is false, that therefore Christ cannot, who had abun-
dantly proved himself to hnve a divine power But Christ per-
ceived in his spirit that they so reasoned within themselves : this
proves hiiii to he God, and theretore confirmed what was to be
proved, that he hail authority ioforgive sins; for he xearcAerfthe
heart, und knew u-hnt was in man, Rev. 2. 23. God's royalties

are inseparable, and he that could know thoughts, couM forgive
sins. This magnifies the grace of Christ, in pardoning sin, that

j

lie knew men's thoughts, and therefore knows more than any other
' can know, both of the sinfulness of their sins and thepartictJIarsof

^

them, and yet is ready to pardon. Now he proves his power to

forgive sin, by dernonstiating his power to cure the man sick of

I

the palsij, D. 9. . 11. He would not have pretended to do the one
I
if he could not have d(me /Aeo//jcr ; that he may know that the

I

Son of man, the Messiah, has power on earth toforgive sin, that I

have that power, Thou that art sick of the palsy, arise, take up
thy bed. Now, 1. This was a suitable argument in itself. He could
not have cured the disease, which was the effect, if he could not
have taken away the sin, which was the cause. And besides, hi<

curing diseases was a figure of his pardoning of sin, for sin is the
disease of the soul ; when it is pardoned, it is healed. He that
coidd by a word accomplish the sign, could doubtless perform the
thing signified. 2. It was suited to them. These carnal scribes

would he more aftVcted with such a suitable effect of a pardon as
the cure of the disease, and be sooner convinced by it, than by
any other more spiritual consequences; therefore it was proper
enough to appeal, whether it is easier tosay. Thy sins areforgiven
thee, or to say. Arise and wnlh ? The removing of the punishment
as such, was the remitliiig of the sin ; he that could go so far in

the cure no doubt could peilVct it. See Isa. 33. 24.

\ I. The cure of the sick man, and the inq)ression it made upon
the people, v. 12. Henol oidy aro.sc out of his bed, perfectly well,

but. to show that he had perfect strength restored to him, he took
up his lied, because it lay in the w ay, and went forth before them all,

and theij were all amazed, as well they might, and glorified God,
as indeed they ouglit ; saying, " We never saw it on thisfashion ;

never were such wonders as these done before in our time." Note,
Christ's works were without precedent. When we see what he
docth in healing souls, we must own that we never satv the like.

13. And he went forth again by the sea-side ; and
all the multitude resorted unto him, and he taught

them. 14. And as he passed by, he saw Levi the so ?i

of Alpheus, sitting at the receipt of custom, and said

unto him. Follow me. And he arose and followed

him. \6. And it came to pass, that, as Jesus sat at

meat in his house, many publicans and sinners .sat

also together with Jesus and his disciples : for there

were many, and they followed hiin. 16. And when
the scribes and Pharisees saw him eat with publicans

and sinners, they said unto his disciples, How is it

that he eateth and drinketh with publicans and sin-

ners .' 17- VVhen Jesus heard it, he saith unto them,

They that are whole have no need of the physician,

but they that are sick : I came not to call the righte-

ous, but sinners to repentance.
Here is,

I. Christ preaching by the sea-side, (v. 13.) whither he went for

room, because he found, upon second trial, no house or street large

enough to contain his auditory ; but upon the strand there might

come as many as would. It should seem by this, that our Lorrl

Jesus had a strong voice, and could and did speak loud ; for wisdom
cricth withotit in the places of concourse. Wherever he goes,

though it be to the sea-side, multitudes resorted to him. Wherever
the doctrine of Christ is faithfully preached, though it be driven

into corners or into deserts, we must follow it.

II. His calliiiir Levi ; the same with Matthew, who had a place

in the custom-house at Capernaum, from which he was denomi-

nated a p7(6/jca7i ; his place fixed him by the water-side, and thither

Christ went to meet with him, and to give him an eftVclual call.

This Levi is here said to be the son ofAlpheus or Clcophas liiisliand

to that Mary who was sister or near kinswoman to the Virgin

Mary ; and if so, he was own brother to James (h- less, and Jude.



and Simon the Canaaiiite, so that tliei«wei°e four brulliersof them
apostles. It is probable that Matthew was but a loose extravagant

voiiiig man, or else, being a Jew, lie woiilil never lia\e been a

piibliean. However, Christ called him to follow him. Paul,

though a Pharisee, had been one of the chief of sinners, and yd
was called to be an apostle. Willi God, through Christ, there is

mercv to pardon the greatest sins, and graee to santiify the

greatest sinners. Matlhew, that had been a publican, l)eeanie an

evangelist, the first that put pen to paper, and the jiitlesl in

writing the life of Christ, (ireat sin and scandal, before con-

version, are no bar to great gifts, graces, and advancements,

afler ; nay, God may be the more glorified. Christ prevented

him with this call; in bodily cures, ordinarily, \\e\\;\?, soiigkl unto,

but in these spiritual cures, he wasfound of iheiii lliat wtiylit him
not. For this is the great evil and peril of the disease of sin, that

tliose who are under it, desire not to be niodn uliolc.

III. His familiar converse with publirans ami sinners, v. 15. We
are told, 1. That Christ sat at meat in Levi's liouse, who invited

him and his disciples to the farewell feast he made to his friends,

when he left all to attend on Christ: such a feast he made, as

Elisha did, ( I Kings, 19. 21.) to shew, not only with what cheer-

fulness in himself, but with what thankfidness to God, he quilled

all, in compliance with Christ's call. Filly did he make the day of
his cspovsals to Christ a festival day. This was also to testify his

respect to Christ, and the grateful sense he had of his kindness in

snatching him from the receipt of custom, as a brand out of the

burning. 2. That inany publicans and sinners sat with Christ in

Levi's house; (for there were many belonging to that custom-

house ;) and they followed him. They followed Levi ; so some
understand it, supposing that, like Zaccheiis, he was chief among
the putilicans, and was rich; and for that reason the inferior sort

of them attended hiui fur what they could get. I rather take it,

that they followed Jesus because of the rejiort they had heard of

him. They did not for conscience sake leave all to follow hiiii, but

for curiosity sa/ce they came to Levi's feast, to see him ; whatever
brought I hem thither, they were silling willi Jesus and his dis-

cipLs. The publicans are here and elsewhere ranked with

tinners, the worst of sinners. ( 1.) Because commonly they ^cere

such; so general were the corruptions in the execution of that

office, oppressing, exacting, and taking bribes or fees to extortion,

•Aw\ ucc7ising falsely, Luke, 3. 13 .. 19. A faithful fair dealing

jniblicaii was so rare, even at Rome, that one Sabinus, who kept a
clean reputation in that office, was, afler his death, honoured
with this inscription, KaXbic TeXwyriaavTi.—Here lies an honest

publican. (2.) Because the Jews had a particular antipathy to

them and their office, as an affront to the liberty of their nation,

and a badge of their slavery, and therefore put them into an ill

uame, and thought it scandalous to be seen in their company.
Such as these our blessed Lord was pleased to converse with,

when he appeared in the likeness of sinful flesh.

IV. The offence which the Scribes and Pharisees took at this,

f . 16. They would not come to hear him preach, which they

might have been convinced and edified by; but they would come
themselves to see him sit with publicans and sinners, which they

would be provoked by. They endeavoured to put the disciples

out of conceit with their Master, as a Man not of tliat sanctity

and severe morals that became his character; and therefore put

the question to them, Hoiv is it, that he eateth and drinketh icith

publicans arid sinners? Note, It is no new thing for that which
is both well done and well designed, to be misrepresented, and
turned to the reproach of the wisest and best of men.

V.Christ's jiislificalion of himself in it, r. 17. He stood to

wliat he did, and would not \\itlulraw, though the Pharisees were
offended; asPeler afterward did. Gal. 2. 12. Note, Those are too

tender of their own good name, who, to preserve it with some nice

people, will decline a good work. Christ would not do so. They
thought the pulilicans were to be hated. " Now," sailh Christ,
" they are to be pitied, they are sick, and tteetl a physician ; they

are sinners, and need a Saviour." They thought Christ's character

should separate him from them; "No," saith Christ, " my com-
mission directs me to them ; I came not to call the righteous, but
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sinnerg to repentance. If the world had \>ee.a righteous, there had
been no occasion for my coming, either to preach repentance, or to

purcliase remission. It is to a sinjul world that 1 am setil. and
Iherel'ore my business lies most with those that are the greatest

sinners in it.
" Or thus; " I am nut come to call the riqltteous,

the proud Pharisees, that think themselves righteous, tliat ask,

Wherein shall ice return ? (Mai. 3. 7.) of what shall we repent?

but poor publicans, that own themselvi s to be sinners, and are

glad to be invited and encouraged to repent." It is good dealing

with those that there is hope of; now there is more hope of ajool
than of one that is wise in his own conceit, Prov. 2G. 12.

18. And liie disciples of Joliii and of the Pliari-

sees used Id fasl: and lliey come and .say iinio liiiii,

VVIiy «lo the disciples of Joliii and of the Pharisees

fasl, l)ut Ihy disci|)U-s fast not? 1.9. And Jesus said

unto Iheni, Can liie ciiildien of the biide-chamhef
fasl, wiiile the hiidegioom is wilh liiem? As lonjr

as thev have tlie biideiirootn wilh iheiu, ihev can-
not fast. 20. But the days will coine, when the

bridejifooin .sliall be taken away from them, and
then shall they fast in those days. 21. No man also

seweth a piece of new cloth on an old garment :

else the new piece that filled it up taketh away
from the old, and llie rent is made worse. 22. And
no man pnltelh new wine into old bottles: else the

new wine doth burst the bottles, and the wine is

spilled, and the bottles will be marred: but new
wine must be put into new bottles. 23. And it

came to pass, that he went tiirough the corn fields

on the sabbath day ; and his disciples began, as

ihey went, to pluck the ears of corn. 24. And the

Pharisees said iinio him, Behold, why do they on
the sabbath day lliat which is not lawful ? 25. And
he said unto them, Have ye never read what David
did, when he iiad need, and was an hungered, he,

and Ihey that were with iiim ? 26. How he went
into the house of Cod in the days of Abiathar the

high |)riest, and did eat the shew-bread, which is

not lawful to eat but for the priests, and gave also

to them which were with him ? 27. And he said

unto them, 'I'lie sabbath \\as made for man, and
not man for the sabbath : 28. '^I'herefore the Son
of man is Lord also of the sabbath.

Christ had been put to justify himself in conversing with

publicans and sinners: here tie is put to justify his disciples; and

in what Ihey do according to his will lie will Justify them, and

bear them out.

I. He justifies Ihem in tlieir ho/ fasting, which was turned to

their reproach by llie Pharisees. Why do the Pharisees and the

disciples of John fast? They used to Just, the Pharisees fasted

ticice in the week, (Luke, 18. 12.) and jirobably the disci|)les of

John did so too; and, it should seem, lliis very day, when Christ

and his disciples were feasliim in Le\i's house, was ihdr Jast-day,

for the word is fi/ztiiaai— they do fust, or are fasting, which

aggravated ihe offence. Thus apt are strict professors to make
their own practice a standard, and to censure and coiiilemn all

that do not fully come up to it. Ihey iiuidioiisly suggest, that if

Christ Heiit among sinners, to do Ihem good, as he had pleaded,

yet Ihe disciples v\ent to indulge li;eii- appetites, for they never

knew what it was to fast, or lo deny themselves. Note, III will

always suspecls the worst.

[ Two things Clirist pleads in excuse of his disciples n"t fasting.
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1. Tliiit these were easjj days with iheiii, and fasting was not so

teasonab/e now as it wonlil hi> hercaftrr, r. M), 20. There is a

time for all things. Those llial enter into the inarrieil state, ninst

expect care and Ironblc in ihejicsli, and ^et, fliirin;; the nuptial

soleinnitv, thev are nierrv, and lliird< it beeonjes them to he so;

it was verv ahsnrd for Samson's bride to urcp before him, during

the days that thefeast lasted, Jiidg-. 14. 17. Christ and his dis-

ciples were hut newly married, the Bridegroom was ye/ with them,

the nuptials were vet in the celehiatinp; ;
(Matthew's partienlarly ;)

when the Bridesrrooni should he removed from them to the far

country, about his business, then would be a proper time to sit as

a widow, ill solitude and fasting.

2. That these wete early days with them, and they were not so

able for the severe exercises of relijjion as hereafter they would be.

The Pharisees had long accustomed themselves to such austerities

;

and John Baptist himself came neither eating nor drinking. His
disciples from the first inured themselves to hardships, and thus

found it easier to bear strict and frequent fasting, but it was not so

with Christ's disciples; their Mastercameen/in5ranrfrfrin/iiR(/,and

had not bred them up to the difficult services of religion as yet, for

it was all in good time. To put them upon such frequent fasting

at first, would he a discouragement to them, and perhaps drive

them off from following Christ ; it wotdd he of as ill consequence
tisput ting nein wine into old casks, or sewing neiv cloth to that which
is worn thin and threadbare, t'. 21, 22. Note, God graciously

considers the frnme of young christians, that are iceak and tender,

and S(i must we ; nor must we expect nmre than the work of the

day in its day, and that day according to Ihe strength, because it

is not in our liands to give strens;lh according to the dav. Many
contract an aiitipalliy to some kind of food, otherwise good, bv
being su feited with it when thev are voinig ; so, many entertain

prejudices ajainst Ihe exercises of devotion bv being burdened
with them, and made to serve with an offering, at their setting out.

Weak cliristians must take heed of over-tasking themselves, and
of making the yoke of Christ otherwise than as it is, easv, and
sweet, and pleasant.

II. He]nM\(\psthem\npluckingthe ears ofcorn on the sabbath-day,
which, I wil! warrantyou, a discipleof the Pharisees would not dare
to have done; for it was contrary to an express tradition of their

elders. In this instance, as in that before, they reflect upon the dis

cipline of Christ's school, as if it were not so strict as that of theirs:

so common it is for those who deny the power ofgodliness, to be jea-

lous for the form, and censorious of those who afl'rct not their form.
Observe, 1. What a poor breakfast Christ's disciples had on a

sahbath-day mornins;, when thev were going to church ; (v. 23.)
they plucked the ears of corn, and that was tiie best they had.
They were so intent upon spiritual dainties, that they forgot even
their necessary food ; and the word of (iod was to them instead of
that ; and their zeal for it even ate them up. The Jews made it a
piece of religion, to eat dainty food on sabhath-days, but the dis-

ci))les were content with anv thing.

2. How even this was grudged them bv Ihe Pharisees, upon sup-
position that it was not lawful to pluck the ears of corn on Ihe sab-
balli-day,that that was as much a servile wo ?k as reapinr/ ; (v. 24.)
Whi/ do they on the sabbath dni/ that xrhich is not lawful ? Note,
It Christ's di>ci|)les do that whi -ii is unlawful, Ciirist will he re-

flected upon, and upbraided with it, as he was here, and dishonour
willrediMind to his name. It is observable, that when the Phari-
sees thought Christ did amiss, they told the disciples

; (v. 16.) and
now when they thfuight the disciples did amiss, they spake to Christ,
as make-bates, that did what they could to sow discord between
Christ and his disciples, and make a breach in the family.

3. How Christ defended them in what they did :

(1.) Rv example. They had a good precedent for it in David's
eating the shew bread, when he was hungry, and there was no
other liread to be had ; [v. 2->, 20.) Have ye never read ? Note,
Many of our mistakes would be rectified, and our unjust censures
of others corrected, if we would but recollect what we have read
in the scripture ; ajipealsto that are most convincing. "You have
read that David, the man after God's own heart, when he teas hun-
gry, made uo diflicullyof eating the skew-bread, which hy lli... \^^^

none might eat of but the priests and their families." Note, Ritual

observances must give way to moral obligations : and that may be
flone in a case o! necessity, which otherwise may not he done.
Tiiis.itis said, Da\id did in Ihe days oi Abiathar the High- Priest

,

or just before the days of Aljiathar, who immediately succeeded
Ahinielech his Callier in the p(uitificate,and it is probable, was at

that time his father's deputy, or assistant, in theoffice; and he it

was that escaped the massacre, and brought the ephod to David.

(2.) By argument. To reconcile them to the disciples'pZucAiw^
the ears of corn, let them consider,

[1 .] Whom the sabbath was madefor ; [v. 27.) ii vjas madefor
man, and not man for the sabbath. This we had not in Matthew.
The sabbath is a sacred and divine institution ; but we must receive

and embrace it as a privilege and a benefit, not as a task and a
drudgery. First, God never designed it to be an imposition upon
us, and therefore we must not make it so to ourselves. 3Ian was
not made for the sabbath ; for he was made a day before the sab-

bath was instituted. Man was mude for God, and for his honour
and service, and he must rather die than deny him ; but he was
not made for the sabbath, so as to be tied up by the law of it, from

that whicli is necessary to the support of his life. Secondly, God
did design it to be an advantage to us, and so we must make it,

and improve it. He made it for 'man. 1. He had some regard to

our bodies in the institution, tliat they might rest, and not be tired

out with the constant business of this world ; (Dent 5. 14.) that

thy man-servant and thy maidservant may rest. Now he that in-

tended ihv sabbath-rest for Ihe jrpo.vc of ourbodies, certainly never

intended it should restrain us, in a case of necessity, from t'etching

in the necessarv supports of the body ; it must be construed so as
not to contradict itself— for edification, and not for destruction.

2. He had much more regard to our souls. The sabbath was made
a day of rest, only in order to its being a day of holy work, a day
of communion with God, a day of praise and thanksgiving; and
the rest from worldly business is therefore necessary, that we may
closely apply ourselves to this work, and sjiend the whole time in

it, in public and in private ; but tlieii time is allowed us for that

which is necessary to the filling of our bodies for the service of our
souls in Ciod's service, and the enabling of them to keeppace with

them in that work. See here, (1.) AVhat a good Muster we serve,

all w hose institutions are for our own benefit, and if we be so wise

as to observe them, we are wise for ourselves ; it is not he but we,

that are gainers bv our service. (2.) What we should aim at in

our sahbath-work, even the good of our own souls. If Ihe sabbath
was made for man, we should then ask cunselves at night, *' What
am I the 'letter for this sabbath-dav 1" (3.) What care we ought
to take not to make those exercises of religion burdens to ourselveii

or others, which Ciod ordained to be blessings ; neither adding to

the command by unreasonable strictness, nor indulging those cor-

rnpticms which are adverse to the command, for thereby we make
those devout exercises a penance to ourselves, which otherwise

would be a pleasure.

[2.] Who the sabbath was made hy ; (v. 28 ) The Son ofman is

the Lord also of the sabbath; and therefore he will not see Ihe kind

intentions of Ihe institution of it frustrated hy your impositions."

Note, The sabbath-days are dai/s of the Son. of man ; be is the

Lord of the day, and to his honour it must he observed ; by him
God made the worlds, and so it was bv him that the sabbath was
first instituted ; bv him God gave the law at mount Sinai, and so

the fourth commandment was his laic ? and that little alteration

that was shortly to be made, by the shifting of it one day forward

to the first dav of the week, was to be in remembrance of his re-

surrection, and therefore the christian sabbath was to be called the

Lord's day, (Rev. 1. 10.) the Lord Christ's day ; and the Son of
man, Christ, as Mediator, is always to be looked upon as Lord of

the sabbath. This argument he largely insists upon in his own
justification, when he was charged with having broken the sab-

bath, John 5. 16.

CHAP. HI.

!n thi!< chaptjr^ we have, I. Christ*x heating of a nniu thnt hmi a withered

li.irtif, on the sabbath (htjy and the comb'matinn i.f his mrmies UffainU
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hiin/in' it, r. I . . fi. //. The uutt'frsal r^snit of fiei'iile to inm /ram all part-t,

tit he lu'utfd, nnil the relief theij nit fottnit irith hiiii, r. 7 . . 12. ///. //i.i

urititiuiiin: ttf his twelee nihtsltes to he tUteiiilunls (in Aim, and the jirntchers tif

his f^tisjiel, r. 1U..21. IV. tlisausu-er to the htiisjihtrttuus cfivtl oj the serihtSy

irlio im/iuteii his i>otver to citst out derils, to a cotifederitey irilk the jirince of

the deeils, r. 2'2 . . 30. V. His owning of his disciples for his nearest and
dearest retatitms^ v. 31 . .35.

1. A ND he entered again into the synagogue ; and

Jl\. there was a man there which had a withered

hand. 2. And they watched him, whether he would
heal him on the sahl)ath-day ; that they might ac-

cuse him. ;j. And he saith unto tiie man which
had the withered hand. Stand fortli. 4-. And he

saith unto them, Is it lawful to do good on the sab-

bath-days, or to do evil ? to save lite, or to kill ? But

they held their peace. 5. And when he had looked

round about on them with anger, being grieved tor

the hardness of their hearts, he saith unto the man.

Stretch forth thine hand. And he stretched ii out:

and his hanil was restored whole as the other. 6.

And the Pharisees went forth, and straightway took

counsel with the Herodians against him, how they

might destroy him. 7- Hut Jesus withdrew him-

self with his disciples to the sea : and a great multi-

tude from Galilee tbllowed him, and from Judea,

8. And from Jerusalem, and from Idumea, and fi-om

beyond Jordan ; and they about Tyre and Sidon,

a great multitude, when they had heard what great

things he did, came unto him. 9- And he spake to

his disciples, that a small ship should wait on him
because of the multitude, lest they should throng

him. 10. For he had healed many ; insomuch that

they pressed upon him to touch him, as many as

had plagues. 1 I. And unclean spirits, when they saw
him, fell down before him, and cried, saying, Thou
art the Son of God. 12. And he straitly charged

them that they should not make him known.

Here, as l)cforc, we have our Lord Jesus Ijusy at worit in the

synagogue tirst, and llien liy the sea-side ; to leacti us lliat his pre-

sence slioiild not be contiiied either to the one or to the other, but

wherever any are galliered togetlier ill his name, whether i« t/ie

tynago^ne or aiiv where else, there is he in tlie midst of them. In

every place where he records his name, he will meet his people,

and bless them ; it is his will that men pray every tciiere. Now
here we have some acfount of what he did.

I. When he entered again into the synagogue, he improved the

opportunity he had there, of doing irood, and having, no doubt,

preached a sermon there, he wrought a miracle for the confirma-

tion of it, or at least for the confirmation of this truth—that it is

lawful la do good on the sabbath-day. We had the narrative,

Matth. 12. 9.

1. The patient's case was piteous ; lie had a withered hand, by
which he was disabled to work for his living; and those that are

so, are the most proper objects of charily ; let those be helped,

that cannot help themselves.

2. The spectators were very unkind both to the patient and to

the Physician, instead of interceding foi a poorneighbour, they did

what they could to hinder his cure: for they intimated that if Christ

cured him now on the sabbath-day, they would accuse him as a

Sabbath-breaker. Tt had been very unreasonable, if they should

have opposed a physician or surgeon in helping any poor body in

misery, bv ordinary methods ; but much more absurd was it to

oppose him tl it cured without any lahourbutby a word's speaking.

a. Christ dealt very fairly uilh the spectators, and dealt with

thein_/i'j»7, if possible to prevent the oHiiice.

(I.) lie laboured lo convince llnir jii(lii>u-iit. lie bid the man
stand forth, (v. 3.) that by the sight of liiin tiiey might be moved
with compassion towunl him, and niigbl not, (or shame, account

his cure a crime. .\iid iheii he appeals to their own cmistiences ;

though the thing apeahs itself, yet he is pleased to speah it ;
" /»

it lawful to do good on the sabbath dai/s, as I design to do, or to

do evil, as you design to do ? NVhether is better, to save life, or to

kill?" What fairer qiieslion could be put ? And yet, because they

saw it would turn against them, they held their peace. Note,

Those are obstinate iiidec<l in their inrtdelily, "bo, when they

"•an say nothing against a truth, will say nothing to it ; and, when
thev cannot resist, yet will not yield.

(2.) When they rebelled ai;aiust the lijiht, he lamented their stub-

bornness ; {v. 5.) He looked round about on them ivilh anger, being

grievedfor the hardness of their hearts. The sin he had an e\e to,

was, lUv hardness oftheir hearts their insensibleness of the evidence

of his miracles, and their intlesible resolution to persist in unbelief.

We hear what is said amiss, and see what is done amiss ; but Christ

looks at the root of bitterness in the heart, the blindness and hard-

ness ui' that. Observe, [1.] How he wns provoked by the sin ; he

In.Ued round upon them; for they were so many, and had so

))l;iced themselves, that they surrouniled him, and he looked itt/A

anger ; his anger, it is probable, appeared in iiis countenam e ; his

anjer was, like Ciod's, without the least perturbation to himself,

but not without ureat provocation from us. Note, The sin of

sinners is verv displeasing to Jesus Christ ; and the way to be

angry, and not to sin, is, to be angry, as Christ was, at nothing but

sill. Let hard hearted sinners tremble to think of the aii^er with

which he will look round upon them shortly, when the great day

ofhis wroth comes 1 2.] How he pitied the sinners ; he was grieved

for the hardness of their hearts ; as God was grieved forty vears

for the hardness "of the hearts of their fathers in the wilderness.

Note, It is a great grief to our Lord. Jesus, to see sinners bent

upon iheir own ruin, and obstinately set against the nielhods of

their conviction and recovery, for he would not that any should

p rish. This is a cood reason why the hardness of our own hearts

•.iiid of the hearts of others, s'ikmiIiI be a grief to us.

4 Christ dealt very kindly with the patient ; he bid him stretch

forth his hand, and it was immediately restored. Now, (1.) Christ

has hereliv t;iiis;htus to go on with resolution in the way of oiirduty,

how vicilent soever the opposition is, that we meet with in it. Wc
must dinv ourselves sometimes in cmrease. jdeasiire, and conveni-

ence, rather (ban aive offence even lothose who causelessly take it,

but we must not deny ourselves the satisfaction of ser> in;: God, and

doing ijoiid, thonnii otlence inav unjustly be taken at it. None
could be moretender of giving offence than Christ

; yet rather than

send this poor man awav uncured, he would venture offending al!

the scribes and Pharisees that compassed him about. (2.) He hath

hereby given us a specimen of the cures wrought In his grace upon

poor souls : our hands are spiritually withered, the powers of our

souls weakened by sin, and disabled for thatwhi h is good. The

great bealinn-ilav, is ibe sabbath, and the healing-place the syna-

gogue ; the healing-power is that of Christ. The gospel-command

is like this recorded here ; and the command as rational and just,

though our hands are withered, and we cannot of ourselves stretch

themforth, we must attempt it, must, as well as we can, /(/'/ them

up to God m prayer, lay hold on Christ and eternal life, and em-

ploy them in good works; and if we do our en<leavoiir, power

goes along with the word of Christ, he effects the cure. Though
our hands be u-ithered, yet, if we will not offer to stretch them out,

it is our own fault that we are not healed ; but if we do, and are

healed, Christ and his power and grace must have all the glory.

5. The enemies of Christ dealt very barbarously with him. Such

a work of raerri/ should have engaged their love to him, and such

a work of wo7Ztifcr their faith jn him. But, instead of that, the

Pharisees, who pretended to be oracles in the church, and the

Herodians, who pretended to be the supporters of the state, though

of opposite interests one to another, took counsel together against
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kirn, how they might destroy him. Note, Tliev that suffer for

doing sooil, do but suffer as their Ma>ter did.

II. When he withdrew to lite sea, he did go there. While his

enemies sought to destroy him, he quitted tlie place ; to teach us

in Irouhhius times to shift tor our own safetv ; but see here,

1. How he was (oMowed into his retirement. When some had

such an enmitv to him, that they drove him out of their country,

others iia<l suJh a vahie for him,' that they folUwcd him wherever

he went ; and tiie enmity of their leaders to Christ did not cool

their respect to him. Great multitudes followed him from all

parts of the nation ; as far north, as from Galilee ; as far south,

as from Judea and Jerusalem ; nay, and from Idumea ; as far

east, as from beyond Jordan ; and west, as from about Tyre and

Sidon,r. 7, 8. Observe, (1.) What induced them to follow him;

it was the report they heard of the great thinys he did for all that

applied themselves to him ; some wished to see one that had done

such great things, and others hoped he would do great things /oj-

them. Note, The consideration of the great things Christ has

done, should engage us to come to him. (2.) What they followed

him for ; (v. 10.) They pressed upon him, to touch him, as many as

had plagues. Diseases are here called /)/ay!fPS, ^as-riyas - correc-

tions, chastisements ; so they are designed to be, to maUc us.s///ar/

for our sins, that thereby we may be made sorri/ for llieii), and

may be warned not to return to them. Those that were under

these scourginys, came to Jesus ; this is (lie errand <in w hicli sick-

ness is sent, ti>(|uicken us lo inquire after Christ, and iipply our-

selves to him as our Pliysieiau. Tiiey pressed vj)nn him, each

striving which should set Hcnrev/ lo him, and whi.h should \io first

served. They fell dotvn lirforc him, (so Dr. Ilammoud,) as peli-

ticmers for his favour; lliev desired lea\ebut to touch him, iiaviiin-

faith to be heahd, not oidv by his touihin^ them, but by their

touching him ; which no doul)t they bad mfinv instuuces of. (3.)

What provision he made to be ready to attend Ibeni ; (v. 9.) He
spake to his disciples, who were fishermen, and bad fisher-boats

at command, that a small ship should constantly trait on him, to

carry him from place to place on the same coast ; that, when he

had despatched the necessary business he h:i<l to do in one place,

he mighteasily remove lo another, where his presence was requisite,

without pressing throng lithe crowds of people that followed him for

curiositv. Wise men, as much as ihev can, decline a crowd.

2. What abundance of good he did in his retirement. He did

not withdraw, to be idle, nor did he send bark those who rudely

crowded after him when he withdrew, but look it kindly, and cave

them what thev came for ; for he never said to any that sonojit him

<liliiieutly. Seek ye me in vain. (1.) Diseases « ere effeclually

cured ; He healed many ; divers sorts of patients, ill of divers sorts

of diseases; tbousrh unmercms, lh(in<;li various, he healed them.

(2.) Devils were efl'ectuallv conquered ; those whom unclean spirits

had eot possession of, tehen they saw him, trend)led at his presence

and they also fell down before him, not to supplicate his favoirr,

but todepiccalehis wralh,aud by their own terrors were com pel le<l

to own that he was the Son of God, u. 1 1 . It is sad that this great

truth should be denied bv anv of the children of men, who may
have the benefit of il, when a confession of it has so often been

extorted from devils, who are excluded from havinc benefit by il.

(3.) Christ soui^ht not applause to himself in doing those great

things, for he strictly charged those for whoni he did them, that

they should not make him known ; (v. 12.) that they should not be

industrious to spread the notice of his cures, as it were by ad-

vertisements in the news papers, but let them leave his oivn works
to praise him, and let the report of them diffuse itself, and make
its own way. Let not those that are cured, be forward to divulge

it, lest it should feed their |)ride who are so highly favoured; but

let the standcrs-by carry awav the intelligence of it. When we do
that which is praise-worthy, and yet covet not to be praised ofmen
for it, then the same mind is in us, which was in Christ Jesus.

13. And liegoeth up into a mountain, and calleth

unto him whom he would ; and they came unto him.

14. And he ordained twelve, that they should be

with him, and that he might send tlieni forth to

preach, lo. And to have power to heal sickiicsst-s,

and to cast out devils: 16. And Simon he siiniiiinetl

Peter; 17. And James the son of Zebedee, and
John the brother of James; and he surnatned them
Boanerges, which is, The sons of thunder; 18. And
Andrew, and Philip, and Bartholomi-w, and Mat-
thew, and Thomas, and James the son of Alpheus,
and Thaddeus, and Simon the Canaanite, 19. And
Judas Iscariot, which also betrayed him : and they

went into an house. 20. And the multitude cometh
together again, so that they could not so much as

eat bread. 21. And when his friends heard oj" it,

they went out to lay hold on him : for they said, He
is beside himself.

In these verses, we have,

I. The choice Christ made of the twelve apostlts to Ue his con-

stant followers and attendants, and to be sent abroad as there

was occasicui, to preach the gospel. Observe,

1. The iiilrodnclion to this call or promotion of disciples ; He
goes up into a mountain, and his errand thither was /o /iray. Mi-
nisieis must be set apart widi solemn praver for the pouring out

of the Spirit upon them ; Ihoiigh Christ had authority to confer the

gifts of llie Hoi V Ghost, \el, to set us an example, he prayed for them.

2. The rule be went bv in his choice, and that was his own
good pleasure ; He called unto him irhom he would. Not such as

We would have thoiiobty(7/es7 /o be called, looking upon the coun-

lenancf, and the height of the stature ; but such as he thought

fit to call, aiul deleriiiined to make fit for the service to which he

called them ; even so, blessed Jesus, because it seemed good in

thine eyes. Christ caWi. whom he will; for he is a free Agent,

and his grace is his own.

3. The efficacy of the call; He called them to separate them-

selves fn>m the crowd, and stand by him, and they came unto him.

Christ calls those who were given him ; (John 17. 6.) and all that

the Father gave him, shallcome to him, John 6. 37. Those whom
it was his Hu7/tocall, he made H-i7/jH^/o come; Wis people shall be

willing in the day ofhis power. Perhaps they came to him readily

enough, because thev were in expectation of reigning with him
in tem|)oral pomp and power ; but when afterward they were un-

deceived ill that mailer, vet they had such a prospect given them
of belter things, that they would not say they were rfeceiDerf in

their Master, nor repented their leaving all to be with him.

4. The end and intention of this call; He ordained them, (pro-

bably bv the imposition of hands, which was a ceremony used

among the Jews,) that they should be with him constantly, to be

witnesses of A?s doctrine, manner of life, and patience, that they

might fully know it, and be able to give an account of it ; and

especially that they might attest the truth of his miracles ; they

must he with him, to receive instructions from him, that they

might be qualified to give inslruclicms toothers. It would require

litne to fit them for that which he designed them for ; for they

must be sent forth to preach; not to preach till ihey were sent,

and not to he sent till by a long and intimate acquaintance with

Christ they were fitted. Note, Christ's ministers must be much

with him.

5. The power he gave them to work miracles ; and hereby he

put a very great honour upon them, beyond that of the great men

of the earth. He ordained them to heal sicknesses, and to cast out

devils. They showed that the power which Christ had to work

these miracles, was an original power ; that he ha<l it not asa Ser-

vant, but asa Son in his own house, in that he could confer it upon

others, and invest them with it : they have a rule in the law, Depu-

tatus non potest deputare—He that is only deputed himself, cannot

depute another ; but our Lord Jesus had life in himuelf, and the
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Spirit willioiit iiuasiirc ; f<>r lie could give this power even to the

u-cak and f'rolis/i thiiiys oi' i\\e world.

6. Tlieir miinl)er and names; He onlaincdluelve, aceordino; to

till- nunilier of the twrl\e tribes of Israel. They are here named not

jnst in Ihe same order as they wore in Matthew, nor by couples, as

tlicv "ere there ; but as there, so here, Peter is put liisl, and Judas

last. Here Malthew is put before Thomas, probably l>eing called

in that order; but in that eataloiue which Mallliew himself drew

up, ho puts hinjself after Thomas: so far was he from insisting

upon the precedency of his consecration. But that which Mark only

takes notice of in this list of the apostles, is, that Christ called James
and John Boanerges, w hicli is. The sons oflhunder ; perhaps they

were remarkable for a lomi, commanding voice, they were thuinler-

insj preachers ; or, rather, it dcnoles (he zeal and fervency of their

spirits, which would make them active forCiod alwve tlieir brethren.

These two (saith Dr. Hannnond) were to be special eminent minis-

ters of the gospel, which is called « voice shaking ike earth, Ileb. 12.

26. Yet John, one of those soma' of thunder, was full of love and

tenderness, as appears by his epistles,and wasthc beloveddisciple.

7. Their relirenient with their Master, and close adherence to

him; They went intoa house. Now that this jury was impannellcd,

they stood together, to hearken to their evidence . They went toge-

ther into the house, to settle the orders of llieir infant tollege
;

and now, it is likely, the bag was given to Judas, which pleased

him, and made him easy.

II. The continual crowds that attended Christ's motions; (u. 20.)

The multitude Cometh together again, unsent for, and unseasonably

pressing upon iiini, some with one errand and some with another;

so that he and his disciples could not get time .so niveh as to eat

bread, much less for a set and full meal. Yet he did not shut his

doors against the petitioners, but bid them welcome, and gave to

each of them an answer of peace. Note, They whose hearts are

enlarged in the work of God, can easily bear with great inconve-

niences to themselves, in the prosecution of it, and will rather lr)se

a meal's meat at any time than slip an opportunity of doing good.

It is happv when zeahuis hearers and zealous prfnc/iers thus meet,

and encourage one another. Now the kingdom ofGod was preached,

and men pressed intoit, Luke 16. 16. This was a gale ofopportn-

nitv worth im|)ro\ing ; and the disciples might well a fiord to adjourn

their meals, tolav hold on it. It is good slrikingwhile Ihe iron is hot.

III. I he care of his relations concerning him ; {v. 21.) When
his friends in Capernaum heard how he was followed, and what

|)ains he look, ihey went out, to lay hold on him, and fetch him

home, for thev said, He is beside himself. I. Sotne nuderstaiid it

of an absurd preposterous care, which had more in it o( reproach lo

him than of respect ; and so we must take it as we read if. He is

beside himself ; either they suspected it thenisehes, or it was sug-

gested lo Iheni, and Ihey gave credit to Ihe suggestion, that he was

gone distracted, and therefore his friends ought to bind him, and

put him in a tlark room, to bring him to his right minil again. His

kindred, many of lluni, had mean thonghls of liini, (John 7. 5.)

and were willing to hearken to this ill construction whiih some put

upon his great zeal, and lo conclude him crazed in liis intellects,

and under that pretence to take him off from his work. The pro-

phets were called mad fellows, 2 Kings 9. 1 1. 2. Others under-

stand it of a ieell-meanin(i care : and then they read JJiVrJi
—" He

fainlclh, he has no time to eat bread, and therefore his strength

will fail him ; he will be stifled with the crowd of people, and

will have his spirits quite exhausted with constant speaking, and

Ihe virtue \\\n\ goes out of him in his miracles; and therefore let

lis use a friendly violetue with him, and get him a little breathing

time.' In his preaching-work, as well as his suffering-work, he

was attacked with. Master, spare thyself. Note, Thev who go

on with vigour and zeal in the work of God, must expect to meet

with hinderances, both from ihe groundless disaffection of their

enemies, and the mistaken affections of their friends, and Ihey

have need lo stand upon their guard against both.

22 And the scribes which came down from .Teru-

8\len" said. He hath Reelzel)nb, and by the prince

of the devils castetli lie (nit (kvils. 'i;]. And he

called thein tiii/u Ititii, and said niilo tht'in in para-

bles, How can Satan cast ont Satan ? 'J-i. And if a

kingdom be divided against itself, that kiiiodoni can-

not stand. '2o. And if a house be divided against

itself, that house cannot stand. 26. And if Satan rise

up against himself, and be divided, he cannot stand,

but hath an end. 27. No man can enter into a strong

man's house, and spoil his goods, except he will first

bind the strong man ; and then he will spoil his house.

28. Verily I say unto you, All sins shall be forgiven

unto the sons of men, and blasphcmi<;s wherewith

soever they shall blaspheme : 21). I?ut he that shall

blasphemt! against the Holy (Jhost hath never for-

giveness, but is in danger ofeternal damnation : 30.

Because they said, He hath an unclean spirit.

Here is,

I. The im|)udent, impious brand which the scribes fastened upon

Christ's casting out devils, thatthey might evade and invalidate the

conviction of it, and have a poor excuse for not yielding to it.

These scribes came down from Jerusalem, v. 22. It should seem,

they came this long journey on purpose to hinder the progress of

thedoctrine of Christ ; such pains did they take to do mischief;

and, coming from Jerusalem, where were the most polite and

learned scribes, and where they had opportunity of consulting

together against the Lord and his Anointed, they were in the

greater eapacitv to do mischief; the reputalicui of scribes from

Jerusalem would have an influence not oidy upon the covnlry-peo-

ple, but upon the country-scribes; they had never thought of this

base suggestion concerning Christ's miracles till the scribesfrom
Jerusalem put it in their heads. They conld not deny but that he

cast ont devils, which plainly besjxike him sent of God ; but they

insinnated that he had Beelzebub m\ his siile,w as in league w ith him,

and by the prince of the devils cast out devils. There is a trick ir.

the case ; .Satan isnnt cast out, he oidy goesout by consent. There

was nothing in the manner of Christ's casting out devils, that gave

any cause to suspect this; he did it as one having authority; but

so they will have if, who resolve not to believe him.

II. the rati.'nal answer which Christ gave to this objection, de-

monstrating the absurdity of it.

1. Satan is so subtle, that he will never voluntarily quit his pos-

spssion ; If Satan east out Satan, his kingdom is divided against

itself, anci it cannot stand, v. 23—25. He called them to him, as

one "desirous they should be convinced ; he treated them with all

the freedom, friendliness, and familiarity, that could be ; he vonch-

satVd to reason ihe case with them, ikat every mouth may be

stopped. It was plain that the doctrine of Christ ;«orfeic«r upon the

devil's kingdom, and had a direct tendency to break his power,

and crush his interest in the souls of men ; and it was as plain that

the casting of him out of the bodies of people confirmed that doc-

trine, and gave it the setting on ; and therefore it cannot be ima-

gined thatlie should come into such a design ; every one knows

that Satan is no fool,i\or will act so directly against his own interest.

2. Christ is so wise, that, being engaged in war with him, he

will attack his forces wherever he meets them, whether in the

bo<lies or souls of people, v. 27. It is plain, Christ's design is to

enter into the siront: ma7i's house, lotake possession of Ihe interest

he has in the world, and to spoil his goods, and convert them to

his own service ; and therefore it is natural to suppose that he

will thus bind the strong man, will forbid him to .speak when he

would, and to staj/ where he would, and thus show that he has

gained a viclorv over him.

III. The awful warning Christ gave them to take heed howthey

spake such dangerous words as these ; however they might make

light of them, as only conjectures, and the language oifree-think-
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ina, if thov pcrsisteH in it, it would be of fatal coiiscqiieiice to them;

it would In- Coiiiid a sill aoaiiist llio las! it'iiit-dx, aiKl c-<iiisi'(]ticiitly

unpardnna'iU ; toi- » liat roiild be iniii>,;ii!eil possible to \tv\\\ilhe)n

to re|.tiitaiue t'lii- llieir sin ii lilas|>lieiiiiii;; Christ, who would set

aside siuli a siroiig conviclion with such a u-rak evasi^iu ! Il is true,

tlie gospel piomisrth, betause Clii-ist bath pun linsrd, iorniveiiess

for the urealist siiis and sinners, l\ 2fi. Many of those who reviled
|

Christ on the cross, (v\liir!, was a /t/aspliciiiiiii/ of the Snn of man,
j

ageravaled to ilu- bi;ilicsi de^rci',) found incr.v, and Christ hirnselfj

praved, Fathr.fniiricrlhcm; but this was //(as/jlieiiiing the lioljj]

Ghost, for It «a"s li\ the Holy Spirit that he c/isl out devds, and

thevsaid, \{\':i^ bi/ t/ii- viielcaii spirit, v. 30. I5y this method they

would outface the coin iclimi of all the gifts of the Holy Ghost after

Christ's ascension, and defeat them all, after which there remain-

ed no ni(ire proof, and therefore ihev siioiild never have foigit-e-

ness, but were Hat e to eternal damnalioii. They were in immi-

nent danger of that evei lasting punishincnf, from which there was

noredeiiiptioa, and i i which there was no intermission,no remission.

31. There came then his brethren and his mother,

and, standing without, sent unto him, calling him.

32. And the multitude sat about him, and they said

unto him. Behold, thy mother and thy brethren with-

out seek tor thee. 33. And he answered them, say-

ing. Who is my mother, or my brethren ? 34. And
he looked round about on them which sat about him,

and said, IJehold my mother and my brethren ! 35.

For whosoever shall do the will of God, the same is

my brother, and my sister, and mother.

Here is, 1. The disrespect which Christ's kindred, according to

ihejlesh, showed to him, when he was preaching; (and they knew
very well that he was then in his element;) they not only stood

without, liavinn: no desire to come in, and hear him, but they sent

ill a message to call him out to them, (v. 31, 3"2.) as if he must
leave his work, to hearken to their impertinences ; it is probable

that they had no business u-ith him, only sent for him on purpose

to oblige him to break off, lest he should hill himself. He knew
how far his strength wond go, and preferred the salvation ofsouls

before his own life, and lo.m after made it to appear with a wit-

ness; it was therefore an idle thing for them, under pretence of his

sparing himself, to intern pt him ; and it was worse, if really they

had business with him, when tbevknew he preferred his business

as a Saviour, so much bcl'ore anv other business.

2. The respect w liicli Christ showed to liisspiritual kinilred upon
this occasion. Now, as at other times, he put a comparative neglect

upon his mother, which seemed purposclv designed to obviate and
prevent the extravagant respect which men in afierlimes would be

apt to pay her. Onr respect ought to be giiiiled and governed liv

Christ; now the virgin Marv, or Christ's mother, is not equalli'd

with, but postponed to, ordinary believers, on whom Christ here

puts a superlative hoiKuir. He l.xiked upon those that sat about

him, and pronounced those ( f them that not only heard, but did,

the will of God, to be to him :.% his mother, and sister, arid brother

;

as much esteemed, loved, aril cared for, as his nearest relations,

V. 33—35. This is a good 'eason why we should honour those
that fear the Lord, and choose them for our people ; why we
should be not hearers of the word onlv, lint doers of the work,
that we may share with the saints in this honour. Surely it is

good to be akin to those who are thus nearlv allied to Christ, and
to have fellowship with those that have fellowship with Christ;
and woe to those who hate and persecute Christ's kindred, that
arc his bone and his flesh, every one resembling the children of
a King ; (see Jmlg. «. 18, 19) for he will with jealousy plead
their cause, and avenge their blood.

CHAP. IV.
In thii ckapler, we lime, f. Tlie parnhk of lUe tent, nnd the fouritoTtsnf ground,

(r.
, .9.) Willi the expnuUi'yn nj il, <v. 10. . 20) and the npplictttiin nf il,

r. 21 . .25. //. The parnhle of the sretl grnwiiig uradiiiilhj, Imt hiscnsiliUj,

f. 26. . 29. ///. The parable of the f;r(dii nf muslard-srtti, and « invrral ac-

count of Christ's parables, v. 30 . . 34. / V. The iidracU of Chi isl's sudden

stilling a sturm at aea, v. 33 . .41.

1. A ^D he began again to teach by the sea-side:

xjL and there was gathered unto him a great

multitiicle, so that he entered into a ship, and sat in

the sea ; and the whole multitude was by the sea on

the laud. '2. And he taught them many thitigs by

parables, and said unto them in his doctrine, 3.

Hearken ; Behold, there went out a sower to sow : 4.

And it came to pass, as he sowed, some fell by the

way-side, and the fowls of the air came and devoured

it up. 5. And some fell on stony ground, where it

had not much earth ; and immediately it sprang up,

because it had no depth of earth : 6. But when the

sun was up, it was scorched ; and because it had no

root, it witlieret\ away. 7- And some fell among
thorns; and the t lorns grew up and choked it, and

it yielded no thiit. 8. And other fell on good ground,

and did yield fruit that sprang up and increased,

and brought forth, some thirty, and some si.xty, and

some an hundred. 9. And he said unto them. He
that hath ears to hear, let him hear. 10 And when
he was alone, they that were about him with the

twelve asked of him the parable. 11. And he said

unto them. Unto you it is given to know the mystery

of the kingdom of God : but unto them that are with-

out all //?e5e things are done in parables: 12. That

seeing they may see, and not perceive ; and hearing

they may hear, and not understand ; lest at any time

they should be converted, and i/ieir sins should be

forgiven them. 13. And he said unto them, Know
ye not this parable? And how then will ye know all

parables ? 14. The sower soweth the word. 15. And
these are they by the way-side, where the word is

sown ; but when they have heard, Satan cometh im-

mediately, and taketh away the word that was sown in

their hearts. 1 6. And these are they likewise which

are sown on stony ground ; who, when they have heard

the word, immediately receive it with gladness ; 17.

And have no root in themselves, and so endure but

for a time : afterward, when affliction or persecution

ariseth for the word's sake, immediately they are of-

fended. 18. And these are they which are sown
among thorns ; such as hear the word, 19- And the

cares of this world, and the deceitfulness of riches,

and the lusts of other things entering in, choke the

word, and it becometh unfruitful. 20. And these are

they which are sown on good ground ; such as hear

the word, and receive it, and bring forth fruit, some
thirty fold, some sixty, and some an hundred.

The foregoing chapter began with Christ's cn/eriji^rin/o the syna-

gogue; {v. 1.) this chapter begins with Christ's teaching again hjf

the sea-side. Thus he changed his method, that if possible all might

be reached and wrought upon. To gratify the nice and more

genteel sort of people that had seals, clticfsral.y, in Ihr si/nng-xjue,
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•nd did not care for licariiitj a sermon any wliorc else, lie did not

preacii always by 'lie sia-sUii', liiit, liaviiij; lil)crly, went oflfii iiiln

the si/tKifioc/iie, and laiislit lliere ; yef, to fjratifv llie poor, tlie

mnl), llial (.oiild not sjet room in llie synagojjiie, he did not aluavs

prcacli lliere, Init brgon uya'm tn Inicli by tin: seaside, where
lliev coidd come trit'un henriutj. Tims are we debtors both to

llir wise and in the viiwise, Koiij. 1. 14.

Here seems to lie a new convenience found otit, which had not

lieen nsed before, though he had before preached by Ihe sea side,

i,ch. 2. 13.) aii<l thai was—his standini: in n ship, while his hearers

stood vpoH Ihe laiiii ; and Ihal inland sea of Tiberias having no tide,

there was no ebbing and flowing of Ihe waters to disturb them.
Melhinks Christ's carrving his doctrine into a ship, and preaching

it thence, was a presiiee of his sending of Ihe gos|)el to the isles of
ihe Gentiles, and Ihe ship|)ing off of the kingdom of God, (thai

rich cargo,) from Ihe Jewish nation, to he sent to a people that

woidd bring forth moiv of Ihe fruits of it. Now, observe here,

I. The uai/ of teaching that Christ used with the multitude

;

(i). 2.) lie taught them want/ things, but it was by parables, or

similitudes, which wonbl tempt them to hear ; for people love to be

spoken to in their own language, and careless hearers will catch

at a plain comparison borrowed from common things, and will

retain and repeat llial, when Ihev have lost, and perhaps never

Iniik, Ihetrulh which it was designed to explain and illustrate ; but,

unless Ihev would take pains to search into it, it would but amuse
tluiii ; seeing thiy wontil see, and not perceive, (v. 12.) and so,

while il cralified their curiosity, it was the punishment of their

stupidity ; lliey wilfidlv shut their eyes against the light, and
therefore justly did Christ put it into the dark lanlhorn of a parable,

which had a bright side toward those who applied it to Iheinselves,

ajid were willing to be guided by it ; but to those who were onlv

willing for a season to play with it, it only cave a flash of light

now and then, but sent them away in the dark. It is just with

God to say of those that will not see, that they shall not see, aiid

to hide from their eyes, who only look about them with a great

deal of carelessness, and never look before them with any concern

upon Ihe things that belong to their peace.

The way of expounding that he used with his disciples; When
he was alone by himself, not only the twelve, but others that were
about him trith the twelve, took the opportunity to ask him Ihe

meaning of Ihe parables, v. 10. Tliev found it goofi to be about

Christ ; the nearer him the better ; good to be n-ilh the tn-vlve, to

be conversant with those that are intimate with him. .'^nd he told

them what a distinguishing favour it was lo Ibem, Ibat Ihev were
made acquainted with Ihe mystery of the kimidom of God, v. 11.

The secret of the Lord was with them. That instructed them,

which olhers were onlv amused with, and they were ii ade to in-

crease in knowledge by everv parable, and uinlerstood more of the

way and method in which Christ designed to set up his kingdom in

the world, while olhers were dismissed, never the wiser. Note,

Those who know Ihe mystery of the kingdom of heiven, must ac-

knowledge that it is given to them ; Ihev receive butli Ihe light and
the sight from Jesus Christ, w ho, after his resiirrecliim. both opened
the scriptures, and opened the understanding, I nke, 24.27. .45.

In particular, we have here,

1. The paral)le of the sower, as we had it, Matth. 13. 3, &c.
He beoins (i?. 3.) with, Hearken, and concludes (v.O.) with, He
that hath ears to hear let him hear. Note, The words of Christ

demand attention, and those who speak from him niav command
it, and should slir it up ; even that which as yet we do Udt

thoroughly understand, or not rightly, we must carefully attend

to, believing it to be both intelligible and weighty, that at length

we may understand it ; we shall find more i" Christ's sayings than

at first there seemed to be.

2. The exposition of it to the disciples. Here is a question

Christ put to them before he expounded it, which we had not in

Matthew; (d. 13.) " Know ye not this parable? Know ye not the

meaning of it ? How then will ye know all parables?" (1.) "If
yi know not this, which is so plain, how will ye understand other

parables, which will be more dark and obscure ? If ye are gravelled

aiKi run aground with this, which speaks so plainly the different
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success of Ihe word preached upon those that hear it, which ye
yourselves may see easily, how will ye understand the parables
which hereafter will speak of the rejection of the Jews, and the
<alling of the (ientiles, which is a thing ye have yet no idea of ?"

Note, This should quicken us both to prayer and pains that we may
get knowledge— that there are a great many things which we are
concerned to know ; and if we understand not the plain truths of
the gospel, how shall we master those that are more difficult'
Vita brevis, ars longa—Life is short, art is long. If we have run
with the footmen, and they have wearied us, and run us down,
then how shall we contend with horses? Jer. 12. 5. (2.) " If ye
know not this, which is intended for your direction in hearing the
word, that ye may profit by if, how shall ye profit by what ye are
further to hear ? This parable is to teach you to he allenlive to

the word, and affected with it, that you may understand it. If ve
receive not this, ye will not know how to use the key by which ye
must be let into all the rest." If we understand not the rules we
are to observe, in order to our profiting by the word, how shall
we profit by any other rules ? Observe, Before Christ expounds
Ihe parable, [1.] He shews them how sad their case was, who
were not let into the meaning of the doctrine of Christ ; To you it

is given, but not to them. Note, It will help us to put a value
upon the privileges we enjoy, as disciples of Christ, to consider Ihe
deplorable slate of those who want such privileges, especially that
they are out of the ordinary way of conversion ; lest they should
be converted, and their sins should beforgiven them, v. 12. Those
only who are converted hi-e their sins forgiven them : and it is

the misery of unconverted souls, that they lie under unpardoned
guilt. [2.] He shews them what a shame it was that ihev
needed such particular exjilanations of the word they heard, and
did not apprehend it at first. Those that would improve in
knowledge, must be made sensible of their ignorance.
Having thus prepared them for it, he gives them the interpreta-

tion of the parable of the sower, as' we had it before in Matthew.
Let us only observe here.

First, That, in the great field of the church, the word of God is

dispensed to all promiscuously ; The sower soweth the word, {v. 14.)
sows it at a venture, beside all waters, upon all sorts of ground,
CIsa. 32.20.) not knowing where it will light, or what fruit it will

bring forth. He scatters it, in order to Ihe increase of il. Christ
was a while sowing himself, when he went about teaching and
preaching ; now he semis his ministers, and sows by their hand.
Ministers are sowers ; they have need of the skill and discretion

of the husbandmen; (Isa. 20. 24. .26.) Ihev must not observe
winds and clouds, (Eccl. 11. 4, R.) and must jook up to God, who
gives seed to the sower, 2 Cor. 9. 10.

Secondly, That, of the many that hear the word of the gospel, and
read it, and are conversant with it, there are, comparativelv, Imt
few that receive il, s() as to bring forth the fruits of it ; here is but
one in four that comes to good. It is sad to ihink bow much of

the preciojis seed of the word of God is lost, and sown in vain ; but
there is a day coming when lost sermons must be accounted for.

Many, that have heard Christ himself preach in their streets, will

hereafter be bidden to depart from him ; those therefore who place

all their religion in hearing, as if that alone would save them, do but

deceive themselves, and build their hope upon the sand. Jam.1.22,
Thirdly, Many are much affected with the word for the present,

who yet receive no abiding benefit by it. The motions of soul Ihev
have, answerable to what they hear, are but a mere flash, like

llie crackling of thorns under a pot. We read of hypocrites, Ihal

Ihev delight to know God's ways ; (Isa. 58. 2.) of Herod, that he
tearcl John gladly ; (ch. 6. 20.) of others, that they rejoiced in hit

light : (J<din, 5. 35.) of those lo whom Ezekiel was a lovely snni/,

(Ezek. 33. 32.) and Ihose represented here by Ihe slony groiiiKl

received the word with gladness, and vet came to nothing.
Fourthly, The reason why Ihe word doth not leave conimandiii,i,

abiding, impressions upon the minds of the people, is, because llicir

hearts are not duly disposed and prepared to receive il ; llie fault is

in themselves, not in the word ; some are careless forgetful hearers,

and these get no good at all by the word ; it comes in at one e.i r, and
goes out at the other : others have their convictions overpowrrevl
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bv Iheir corruptions, ami tlu-y Itise llie gooa impressions llie word

has made upon llieiii, so lliat lliey gvt no abiding good by it.

Fifthly, Tlie devil is very Imisv about loose, careless hearers, as

the fowls of llie air !;i> about the seed that lies above ground ;

ulieii llic heart, like the hiffhivay, is unploughed, unhunibled,

when it ties cnmiiKui, lo be trodden on by every passenger, as

I heir's that are great company keepers, then the devil is like the

fowls ; he comes swiflly, and tarries away the word ere we are

aware. When, therefore, Ihese fowls come down upon the sacri-

fices, \»e should lake caie, as .licom did, lo f/ripe theiii away;

(Cieii. 15. 21.) that, though we cHunot keep them from hovering

over our heaiis, we may not lit Ihem nestle in our hearts.

Sixthly, Mauv lluil are not operdy scandalized, so as to throw

off their profession, as they on tlie stony ground did, yet have the

efficacy of it secretly choked and slifled, so that it comes to nothing;

Ihev continue in a barren, hypocritical profession, which brings

nothing to pass, and so go ilown as certainly, though more

plausibly, to hell.

Seventhly, Impressions thai are not fleip, will not be durable,

but will wear off in suffering, trying limes; like footsteps on the

sand of the sea, which are gone the next high tide of perseciriion
;

when that iniquity doth abound, the love of many to the ways of

God waxeth cold ; many that keep Iheir profession in fair (lays,

lose it in a storm ; and do as those that go to sea only for pleasure,

come back again when the wind rises. It is llie luin of hypocrites,

that thev have no root; thev do not act from a li\ing fixed prin-

ciple ; they do not mind heurt-xcorh, and williont that religion

is nothing; for he is the Christian, that is nne iiinnrdly.

Eiyhlhly, Many are hindered from profiling by the word of God,
l>y Iheir abundance of the world. INIany a good lesson of humiiilx,

charily, self-denial, and heavenly-mindedness, is choked aM<l lost bs

lliat prevailing complacency in tlie world, which they are apt lo haie

onwliom ilsmiles. Thus many professors, tlialolherwise niigli! have

o-iie to sonielhina, prove like Pharaohs lean kine and ikin ears.

,\'intlily, 'Vhose that are not incumbered with ihe cares of the

world, and the deceilfulness of riches, may yet lose the benefit of

Iheir profession by the lusts of other things ; Ihis is aihied here in

M;irk, hi) the desires which are about other things, (so Dr.Hauunond,)
an inordinate appelile toward those things that are pleasing lo

sense or to the fancv. Those that have but little of the world,

niay yet be ruined by an indulgence of the body.

Tenlhly, Fruit is the thing that God expects and ii<]iiires from

those that enjoy the gospel : fruit according to the seed; a temper

of mind, and a course of life, agreeable to the gospel ; Christian

graces daily exercised. Christian duties duly performed. This is

fruit, and it will abound to our account.

Lastly, No good fruit is to be expected but from good seed. If

the seed be sown on good ground, if the heart be humble, and holy,

and heavenly, there will be goodfruit, and it will abound sometimes

even to a hundredfold, such a crop as Isaac reaped, Gen. 26. 12.

21. And he said unto ihem, Is a candle lnona;hl

lo he put under a bushel, or under a bed ? and
not fo be set on a candlestick? 22 For tliere is

nolliing hid which shall not be manifested ; neilher

was any thing' kept secret, but that it should come
abroad. 23. If any man have ears to hear, let

him hear. 24. And he said unto tlieni, Take
heed what ye hear: with what measure ye niele,

it siiall be measured to you : and unto you tlial

hear shall more be given. 25. For he that hath,

to him shall be given: and he that iiath not,

from him shall be taken even tliat which he hatii

26. And he said. So is the kingdom of God, as

if a man siiould cast seed into the ground
;

27. And should sleep, and rise nigiit and day, and
Ihe seed should spring and grow up, he knowfth

not how. 28. For llie earth bringeth forlh fruit

of herself; first the blade, then tlie ear, after that

the full corn in the ear. 29. But wiieti the fruit is

brought forth, iaiinediately lie pulteth in the sickle,

because the harvest is come. 30. And he snid,

Whereuiito shall we liken the kingdom of God,
or with what comparison shall we compare it?

31. Jt is like a grain of mustard-seetl, which, when
it is sown in the e.irlh, is less than all the seeds
that be in the earth : 32. But when it is sown,
it groweth up, and becomelh greater than all

herbs, and shooteth oiil gieat branches; so that

the fowls of the air may lodge under the shadow
of it. 33. And with many such puridiles spake
he the word unto them, ;is Iliey \^ ere able to hear
it. 34. But without a parable spake he not unto
them : and when they were alone, he expounded
all things to his disciples.

The lessons which our .Saviour designs to teach us here, by
parables and figurative cxpicssions, are these :

I. That those who ((re good, oiiglil to consider llie obligation.'*

lliey are under to (/oyofx/; that is, as in llie parable before, to

bring Jorth fruit, {icid expects a grateful icturu of his gills lo us,

and a useful im|)ro\ement of his gifls in us; for, («. 21.) /< «
candle brought, lo be put under a bus/id, or under a bed ? No, but

thai il may be set on a candlestick, The apostles were ordained
lo receiNe the gospel, nol for themselves only, but for the good of

others, to coniuiuuicati; il lo Ihem. All Christians, as they hare
reeiir^d the gift, miisl minister the some. Note, 1 . Gifts and graces
make a man us a candle, Ihe candle of the Lord, (Prov. 20. 27.)

lighied by the Father of liiihts ; the mosl eminent are but caudles,

poor li^lils, eomjiareil with Ihe Sun <f righteousness. A caudie
gives liiKi but a little iioy, and but a /;///(' ulitle, and is easilv blown
oul, ami coiiliniially burning down and wa&ling. 2. Mauv, who
are lighted iis candles, pul themselves tinder a bed, or under a
bushel : they do not mnnijest grace themselves, nor minister grace
lo others ; Ihey have estates, and do no good with them ; have
their limbs ami senses, wit ami learniiis, perhaps, but nobody is

Ihe belter for Ihem ; they have sjjiriliiai gifls, but do not use

Ihem ; like a lajter in an urn, thev bum to lliemsel\es. 3. Those
who are lighted as candles, sboiihl set themselves on a candlestick,

that is, should improve all opporlunilies of doing good, as those

that were made for the glory of God, and the service of the com
munilies Ihey are members of; we are not born for ourselves.

The reason given for this, is, because there is notking hid which
shall not be manifested, which should not be made luanifest, (soil

might belter be read,) v. 22. There is no treasure of gifts and
graces lodged in any but with design lo be coinmuuicaled ; nor was
the gospel made a secret to the apostles, to be concealed, but that

it should come abroad, and be divulged lo all the world. Though
Christ expounded the parables to his disciples privately, yet it was
uilh design to make Ihem Ihe more |)ul)hcly useful ; they were
taught, that Ihey might leach ; and it is a general rule, that the

ministration of the Spirit is given to every mail to profit withal,

not himself onlv, but others also.

II. It concerns those who hear the woril of the gospel, lo mark
what Ihey hear, and lo 7nake a good use of it, because iheir wealor
woe depends upon it ; what he had said before he sailh again, Jf
any man hath ears to hear, let him hear, v. 23. Let him give the

gospel of Christ a fair hearing ; but that is not enough, it is added,

(v. 24.) Take heed what ye hear, and give a due regard to that w hicb

ye do hear ; Consider what ye hear, so Dr. Hammond reads it.

Note, What we hear doth us no good, unless we consider it ; tliose

especially that are to teach others, must themselves be very obser-

vant of the things of God ; must lake notice of the message they are

to deliver, that they may be exact. We must likewise take heei^'
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tvl.at we hear, bv proving all tilings, that we may holdfast that

which is good. We must be cavlious, and stand upon our guard,

lest we I.e imposed upon. To iMiforce this caution, consider,

1. As Hedeal withCiod.God «ill deaUvitli us. So Dr. tlammund
exjilains tliese words, " With irhat inensurr i/c iiirle, it shall he mea-
sured to you. live he t'aithtid s< rvauls to him, he will he a tailht'nl

Master to ^ou : xvilh the vprii/lit he will show himself vprirjht."

2. As we improve the taienls we are iiilrnste<l "ith, we shall

increase them ; if we make use of the knowh'due we have, lor the

glory of God and the benelit of others, it shall sensibly grow, as

stock in trade doth bv being lamed ; Unto yon that hour, shall

more be given ; to you that have, it shall he ijiven, v. 'J5. If llie

disciples rfe/u'cr that to the church, which Ihey have jcrc/j-erf o/'

the Lord, they shall be led more into the secret of the Lord, (iifis

and graces multiply bv beini; exercised : and (jod has promised
to bless the hand of the diligent.

3. If we do not tise, we lose, whatwc have ; From him that hath

not, tliatdoetli no good with what he hath, and so hath it in vain,

is as if he had it not, shall be tnhen even that he hath. Buryinsr a

talent is the betraying of a trust, and aTuouuts to a forfeiture; and

gifts and graces rust for want of wearing.

III. The good seed of the gospel sown in the world, and sown

in the heart, doth by degrees ))ro(lucc wonderful effects, but with-

out noise ; {v. 2G, &c.) So is the kingdom nf God ; so is the gos|!el,

when it is sown, and received, as seed in good sround.

1. It will come vp ; Ihouah it seem lost and buried under the

clods, it will hud or make its way lhroiii;h them. The seed cast

into the ground will spring. Let but the word of Christ ha\e the

place it ous;ht to have in a soul, and it will show itself, as the jr/s-

dom from above doth in a good conversation. After a field is sown
with corn, how soon is thi> surface of it allercil ! How gav and
pleasant doth it look, when it is covered with green !

2. The husbandman cannot describe how it comes up ; it is one
of the mysteries of nature ; It sprini/s nnil grotrs up, he knozrs not

how, V. 27. He sees it has irrown, but he cannot tell in what man-
ner it grew, or what was the cause and method of i:s growth.

Thus we know not how the Spirit bv the word makes a chanje in

the heart, any more than we can account for the blowing of the

win<l, which we hear the sound of, but cannot fell whence it

conies, or whither it goes. Without coutroversv, sreat is the

mystery of godliness ; how Godmanifested in the flesh came to be

believed on in the world, 1 Tim. 8. 16.

'.i. The hiisliandnian, when he halhsown the seed, doth nothing

toward the spriuainsr of it up ; He sleeps, and rises, night and dni/ ;

goes to sleep al night, gets up in the morning, and perhaps ne\er
so much as thinks of the corn he hath sown, or ever lonks upon
it, but follows his pleasures or other business, and vet Ihc earth

brings forth fruit of itself, accordina: to the ordinary coinsc of

nature, and liy the concurring power of the God of nature. Thus
the word of grave, when it is received in faith, is in the heart a

word nf grace, and the preachers contribute nothinsr to if. The
Spirit of (iod is carrying it on when ihey sleep, and can do no
business, (.I"b 3;?. 1.5, 16 ) or when thev rise to a > about other

business The prophets do not live for ever ; but the word which
they preached, is doing its work, when thev are in their graves,

Zech. 1. .'>, 6. The dew bv which the seed is brought np, larrieth

not for man, nor ivailethfor the S07ia of men, Mir. 5. 7.

4 It grows gradually ; Jirst the blade, then the ear, after that

the full corn in the ear, v. 28. When it is sprung up, it \\\\\ go
forward ; nature will have its course, and so will grai e. Christ's

interest, both in the world and in the henrt, is, and will be, a

growing interest ; and f hough the beginning be small, the hitter end
willgreatlij increase. Th(uigh tlioii sowest not that l)odv that shall

be, hut hare grain, \ ct God nill give to ereri/ see! itsotvn bodi/

;

though at first it is but a tender blade, which the frost may nip,

or the foot mav crush, yet it will increase to the ear. to the full

corn in the ear. Naliira nil farit per snltnni— S'alnre docs no-

thing abrnplli/. God carries on his worii ins-u.-ibK nnd withoiif

noise, but insiiperablv and without 'i:\\\,

5. It conies to perfection ai I ist : ft?. iO 1 When the fruit is

2 s 2

brought forth, that is, when it is ripe, and ready to he delivered

into the owner's hand ; then \\e puts in the sickle. This inliuiates,

(1.) I'hat Christ noiv accepts the services which are done to him
by an honest heart from a good principle ; IVoui the fruit of the

gospel faking place and w<ukiug in the soul, Christ gathers in a
harvest of luuiour to himself. See John 4. 35. (2.) That he will

reward them iu eternal life. When those that receive the gospel

aright, have linislu<l their course, the harvest comes, when they

shall be gathered as wheal into God's barn, (Matth. 13. 30.) as a

shock of c(un in his season.

IV. The work of grace is small in its beginnings, but comes to

be great and ciuisi<lerable at last; {v. 30—32.) " iVhereunto shall

I tihen the hingdom of God, as now to be set up by the Messiah ?

How shall I make voii to understand the designed method of it ?"

Christ speaks as <uie considering and consulting w itii himself, how
to illustrate it with an apt similitude; With what comparison shall

we compare it ? Shall we fetch it from the motions of the sun, or

the revolutions of the moon ? No, the comparison is borrowed from

this earth, it is like a grain of mustard-seed ; he had compaied it

before to seed sown, here to that seed, intending thereby to show,

1. That the beginnings of the gospel-kingdom would be very

small, like that which is one of the least ofall seeds. When a chris-

tian church was sown in the earth (or God, it was all contained in

one room, and the number of the names was but 120, ( Acts 1.15.)

as the children of Israel, when they went down into Egypt, were

but seventy souls. The work of grace in the soul, is, at first, but

the day of small things; a cloud no bigger than a mans hand.

Never were there such great things undertaken by such an incon-

siderable handful, as that of the discipling of the nations by the

ministry of the apostles ; nor a work that was to end in such great

glory, as the work of grace raised from such weak and unlikeU

beginnings. II7(0 hath begotten me these ?

2. That the perfection of it will he very great; When it grows up,

it becomes greater than all herbs. The gospel-kingdom in the world,

shall increase ami sprcail to the remotest nations of the earth, and

shall continue to the latest ages of time. The church hath shot out

great branches, strong ones, spreading far, and fruitful. The work

of grace in the soul has mighty products, now while it is in its

growth ; but what will it be, when it is perfected in heaven ? The
difference between a grain ofmustard seed and a great tree, is no-

thing to that between a yonng convert on earth and a glorified

saint in heaven. See John 12. 24.

After these parables thus specified, the historian concludes with

I his general account ofChrist's preaching

—

thatwilhmanysuchpa-

rahleshe spake thewordunto them ; {v. 33 )
jirobably designing to

refer us to the larger accoiintof the parables of this kind, which we

had before, Matth. 13. He spake in parables, ns//ic;/irprertAfc<o/ieor

them: he fetched his coni|)arisons from those tilings that were fami-

liar to f hem, and level to their capacity, and delivered them in plain

expressions, in condescension to their capacity ; though he did not

Id them into \hemtistcrg of the parables, yet his manner of expies-

siim wascasv,and such astheymight hereafter recollect totheiredifi-

cation. But,f"iuiliepresent,Hi7/i07// o;)nr«/>/e,'.7JnAc/if no/ wn<o</rcw,

V. 34. The glcuv of the Lord was covered "itb a cloud, and God
peaks to us in llie language of the sons of men, that, though not at

first, vet hi/ degrees, «e may understand his meaning ; the disciples

themselves niKlerstood those savings of Christ afterward, which at

first Ihey did not rightly take the sense of Rut these parables he

erpnunried to them, when they werealone. Wceaiiiiot but wish we

had had that exposition, as we had of the parable of the sower; hut

it w as not so needful ; because, when the church should be enlarged,

that would expound these parables to us, without any more ado.

35. And the same day, when the even was come,

he saith unto them, Let ns pass over unto the other

sifle. .'36. And when they had sent away the multi-

tude, thev took him even as he was in the ship, and

there were also with him other little siiif)s. 37- And
there arose a ereat storm of wind, and the waves neat
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into the ship, so that it was now full. JS. And he

was ill the hinder part of the sliip, asleep on a pillow :

and they awake him, and say unto him. Master, carest

thou not that we perish ? 39. And he arose, and re-

buked the wind, and said unto the sea. Peace, be

still. And the wind ceased, and there was a great

calm. 40. And he said unto them. Why are ye so

fearful ? How is it that ye have no faith ? 41. And
they feared exceedingly, and said one to another,

What manner of man is this, that even the wind and

the sea obey him ?

This miracle which Christ wioiightfor theieliefof his disciples,

in stilling the storm, we had before; (Matth. 8. 23, &c.) but it is

here more fully related. Observe,

1. It was the same day that he preached out of a ship, when
the even was come, v. 35. When he had been labonring in the
word anddoclriiieaW day, instead of reposing himself, he eirposelh

himself, to teach us not to think of a constant remaining rest till we
come to heaven. Theend of a toil may perhaps be but the begin-
ning of a toss. But observe, the ship that Christ made his pidpit,

istaken under his special protection, and, though in danger, cannot
sink. What is used for Christ, he will take particular care of.

2. He himself proposed putting toseaat night, because he would
losenotime; Let nspass over lo the other side ; forwcsliall find, in the
next chapter, he has work to do there. Christ went about doing good,
and no dilKculties in his w ay .should hinder him ; thus industrious we
should be in serving him, and our aeneration accordiuir lo his will.

3. They did not put to sea, till thej/ had sent nwai/ the multitude,
that is, had given lo each of (hem that which they came for, and
answered all their requests ; for he sent none home, complaining
that they had attended him in vain. Or, They sent them away
with a solemn blessinff ; for Christ came into the world, not only
to pronounce, but to command, and to yive, the blessing.

4. They took him even ashewas, that is, in the same dress that
he was in when he preached, without any cloak to throw over him,
wliich he ought to have had, to keep him warm, w hen he went to
sea at night, especially after preaching. We must not hence infer
that we may be careless of our health, "out we mav learn hence not
to be over-nice an<l solicitous about the body.

5. The storm was so great, that the ship was fullofwater, (v.

37.) not by springing a leak, but perhaps partiv with the shower,
for the word here used signifies a tempest of wind with rain ; how-
ever, tlie ship beiiig little, the waves beat into it so that it was full.
Note, It is no new thine for that ship to be greatly hurried and en-
dangered, in which Christ and his disciples, Christ and his name
and gospel, are embarked.

6. There were with him other little ships, which, no doubt,
shared in the distress and danger. Probably, those little ships cixr-

ried those who wcte desirous to go alongwith Christ, for the benefit
of his preaching and miracles on the other side. The multitude
went aivai/\\he<\ lie put to sea, but some there were, that would
venture upon the water with him. Those follow the Lamb aricht,
that fiillow him wherever he ffoes. And those that hope for a hap-
piness in Christ, must be willing to take their lot with him, and
run the same risks that he runs. One may boldly and cheerfully
put to sea In Christ's company, yea, though we foresee a storm.

7. Christ w:is .isleep in this storm ; and here we are told that it

was in the hinder part of the ship, the pilot's place: he lay at the
helm, to iniitiiate that, as Mr. George Herbert expresses it,

N\ hiMi wiiuls and waves assault my keel,
Mf doth preserve it, he doth steer,

l>rri wiicn tiie boat seems most to reel.
Storms are tlie triumph of his art;
I'll, null be may close his eyes, yet not his heart.

HeliH<l ii pillow there, such a one as a fisherman's ship would
furnisli him with. And he slept, lo try the faith of his disciples,
andlostiriip ptaM-r: upon the trial, their faith appeared u-ca*. and

their prayers strong. Note, Sometimes when the church is in a
storm, Christ seems as if he were asleep, unconcerned in the trou-

bles of his people, and regardless of their pra\ers, and doth not

presently apjiear for their relief. Verily he is a God that hideth

himself, Isa. 45. 15. But, as when he tarries, he doth not tarry,

(Hab. 2. 3.) so when he sleeps, he doth not sleep; the Keeperof
Israel doth not so much as slumber; (Ps. 121. H, 4.) he slept, but

his heart was awake, as the spouse. Cant. 5. 2.

8. His disciplesencouraged themselves with their ha\inghispri»

sence, and thought it the best way lo improve that, and appeal lo

that, and ply the oar of prayer rather than theirother oars. Their
confidence lay in this, that they hadtheir.Masterwilh them; and the

ship that has Christ in it, though it may be tossed, cannot sink; the

bush that has God in it, though it may burn, shall not consume.
Ca?sar encouraged the Master of the ship, that had him on board,

with this,C<rsojT)n vehis ; et fortunam Ccesaris— Thouhast Ccesar
on board, and Ccesar's fortune. They awoke Christ. Had not the

necessity of the case called for it, they woidd not have x/irrcd up,

or awoke, their Master, fill he had pleased; (Cant. 2. 7.) but they

knew he woM forgive them this wrong. When Christ seems as

if he sle|)t in a storm, he is awaked by the prayers of his people
;

when we know not what to do, our eye must be to him ; (2 Chron.
20, 12.) we may be at our wits' end, but not at our faith's end,

while we have such a Saviour to go to. Their address to Christ

is here expressed very emphatically ; Master, carest thou not that

we perish? I confess this sounds somewhat harsh, rather like

chiding him for sleeping than begging him to awake. I know no
excuse for it, but the great familiarity which he was pleased lo

admit them into, and the freedom he allowed them ; an<l the pre-

sent distress they were in, which put them into such a fright, that

they knew not what they said. 1'hey do Christ a deal t<{ »(roug

who suspect him to be careless of his people in distress. The
matter is not so ; he is not willing that any should jierisli, mu; li

less any of his little ones, Matth. 18. 14.

9. The word of command with which Christ rebuked the storm,

we have here, and had not in Matthew, v. 39. He says, Peace, be

still—aiiimoi, aipi/xu^o—be silent, be dumb. Let not the wind anv

longer roar, nor the sea rage. Thus he slillsthenoiseof thesen, I lie

noise ofher waves; a particular emphasis is laid upon the noisiness

ofthem, Ps. 65. 7. and 93. 3, 4. The noise is threatening and terri-

fying ; letushearnomoreof it. This is, (1.) .A word of command to

us ; when our wicked hearts are like the troubled sea which cannot

rest ; (Isa. 57. 20.) when our passions are up, and are unruly, let us

think we hear the law of Christ, saying, Be silent, be dumb. Think
not confusedly, speak not unadvisedly ; biitAe still. (2.) A word of

comfort to us, that, be the storm of trouble ever so loud, ever so

strong,Jesns Christ can lav it with a word'sspeaking. When without

are fightings, and within are fears, and the spirits are in a lumult,

Chriitcaucreatethe fruit ofthe lips.peace. Ifhe say, Peace,be still,

there xsa^^eat calm presently. It isspokenof as God's prerogative

to command the seas, Jcr. 31. 35. By this therefore Chri.st proves

himself to be God. He that made the seas, can make them quiet.

10. The reproof Clirist save them for their fears, is here carried

further than in Matthew. There it is, Why are ye fearful? Here,

Why are ye so fearful? Though there mav be cause for some fear,

yet not for fear to such a deiriee as Ihis. There it is, O ye of little

faith. Here it is. How is it that ye have no faith? Not that the

disciples were without faith. No, they believed that Jesus is the

Christ the Sonof God; but at this time their fears |)revailed so that

they seemed to have no faith at ail. It was out of the way, when
they had occasion for it, and so it was as if they had not had it.

" How is it, that in this matter ye have no faith, that ye think I

would not come in with seasonable and eflFectual relief?" Those may
suspect their faith,who can entertain such a thought as that Christ

careth not though his people perish, and Christ justly takes it ill.

Lastly, The impression this miracle made upon the disciples, is

here differently expressed. In Matthew it is said. The men mar-

velled ; here it is said, Theyfeared greatly. Theyfeared a great

fear ; %o the original reads it. Now their fear was rectified by their

faith When thev feared the winds and the seas, it was for want of
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the reverence they ought to have had for Christ. But, now llial

they saw a demonstration of his power over them, they feared tlivm

less, and him more. They /earerf lest they had offended Clirist by

llieir unbelieving fears; and therefore studied now to give him honour.

They had feared the power and wrath of the Creator in the storm,

and that fear had torment and amazement in it ; but now they feared

the power and grace of the Redeemer in the calm ; Iheyfeared the

Lord and his goodness; and it had pleasure and satisfaction in it,

and by it they gave glory to Christ, as Jonah's mariners, who, w hen

the sea ceasedfrom her raging, feared the Lord exceedingly, and of-

fered a sacrifice unto the Lord, Ion. 1. 16. This sacrifice they offered

to tlie honour of Christ ; they said, fVhat manner of man is this?

Surely more than a man, /or even the loinds and the seas obey him.

CHAP. V.

In this chnpter, tre hare, 1 . Christ's casting of the legion of devils out of the man
possessed, and siif/trin^ of them to enter into the sirine, r, I . .20. //. Christ's

liniims nf the woman with the bloody issue,m the wiiy as he was going to raise

Jitiius's daughter to life, c. 21 . .43. These three miracles we had the storyof

bi/ore, (Maltli. 8. 28, Ifc. and Mattti. 9. 18, ^c.) but more fully related here.

1. A ND they came over unto the other side of

l\. the sea, into the country of the Gadarenes.
2. And when he was come out of the ship, imme-
diately there met him out of the tombs a man
Avilh ail unclean spirit, 3. Who had his dwelling

among- the tombs; and no man could bind him,

no, not with chains : 4. Because that he had
been often bound with fetters and chains, and the

chains had been plucked asunder by him, and
tlie fetters broken in pieces : neither could any
vi(i7i lame him. 5. And always, night and day, he
Mas in tlie mountains, and in the tombs, crying,

:ni(l cutting himself with stones. 6. But when he
^ :i\v Jesus afar off, he ran and worshipped him,
7. .And cried with a loud voice, and said, What
I ave I to do with thee, Jesus, thoii Son of the most
hi;ih God? I adjure thee by God, that thou tor-

lueiit me not. 8. For he said unto him, Come
out of tlie man, thou unclean spirit. 9. And he
asked him, What is thy name ? And he answered,
saying. My name is Legion : for we are many.
10. And he besought him much that he would not
send them away out of the country. 11. Now
there was there nigh unto the mountains a great

berd of swine feeding. 12. And all the devils

besought him, saying, Send us into the swine,
that we may enter into them. 13. And forthwith

Jesus gave them leave. And the unclean spirits

went out, and entered into the swine : and the
herd ran violently down a steep place into the sea,

'they were about two thousand ;) and were choked
in tlie sea. 14. And they that fed the swine fled,

and told it in the city, and in the country. And
they went out to see what it was that was done.
15. And they come to Jesus, and see him that was
possessed with the devil, and had the legion,

sitting, and clothed, and in his right mind : and
they were afraid. 16. And tliey that saw it told

them how it befell to him that was possessed with

the devil, and also concerning the swine. 17. And

The Expulsion of evil Spirits

they began to pray him to depart out of their

coasts. 18. And when he was come into the

ship, he that had been possessed with the deviJ

prayed him that he might be with him. 19. How
beit Jesus suffered him not, but saitli unto him,

Go home to thy friends, and tell them how great

things the Lord hath done for thee, and liatli

had compassion on thee. 20. .And he <leparled,

and began to publish in Decapolis how great

things Jesus had done for him : and all meii

did marvel.

We have here an instance of Christ's dispossessing the strong

man armed, and <lisposing of him as he pleased, to make it appear
that he uas stromjer than he. Tliis he did when he was come to

the other side, whither he went through a storm ; his business there

was to rescue this poor creature out of the liands of Satan, and
when he had done that, ho returned. Thus he came from heaven

to eartli, and returned, in a storm, to redeem a remnant of maii-

liind out of the hands of the devil, though but a little remnant,

and did not think his pains ill bestowed.

In Matthew, tliey were said to be two possessed with devils ;

here it is said to be a man possessed with an unclean spirit. If

there were tivo, there was one, and Mark doth not say that there

was but one; so that this difference cannot give us any just

offence; it is probable that one of them was much more remark-

able than the other, and said what was said. Now, observe here,

I. The miserable condition that this poor creature was in ; he
was under the power of an unclean spirit, the devil got possession

of him, and the effect of it was not, as in many, a silent melan-
choly, but a raging frenzy ; be was raving mad; his condition

seems to have been worse than any of the possessed that were

Christ's patients.

1. He had his dwelling among the tiimbs, anions: tlie graves of

dead people. Their tond)s were out of the cities, in desolate

places; (Job, 3. 14.) which gave the devil great advantage: for

woe to him that is alone. Perhaps the devil drove him to thr

tombs, to make people fancy ihat the souls of the dead weie turned

into diemons, and did what mischief was done, so to excuse them-

selves from it. The touch of a grave was pollntnig, Niinib. 19. 16.

The unclean spirit drives p.eople into that companv that is difiling,

and so keeps possession o! them. Christ, by rescuing souls out of

Satan's power, saves the lining from annjiig the ihad.

2. He was verv stronc and uniioveruable ; jV" man could bind

him, as it is requisite, both for their own o<io(|, and for thesafelv

of others, that those who are distracted should be. Not only cor<is

would not hold him, but chains aud fetters o/'?ron would not, v. 3,4.

Very deplorable is the case of such as need to be thus bound, and
of all miserable people in this world they are most to be pitied

,

but his case was worst of all, in whom the devil was so strong,

that he could not be bound. This sets forth the sad condition o.'

those souls in which the devil has dominion; \\iose children of

disobedience, in whom that unclean spirit works. Some notoriously

wilful sinners are like this madman ; all are herein like the horse

and the mule, that they need to be held in with hit and bridle ;

but some are like the wild ass, that will not be so held. The
commands and curses of the law are as c/<a ins and /t7/ers, to restrain

sinners from their wicked courses ; hut ihey break those bands in

sunder, and it is an evidence of the power of the devil in them.

3. He was a terror and torment to himself and to all about him,

t>. 5. The devil is a cruel master to those that are led captive by

him, a perfect tyrant; this wretched creature was night and day

in the mountnins and in the tombs, crying, and cutting himself

with stones, either bemoaning his own deplorable case, or in a

rage and indignation against Heaven. Men in frenzies often wound
and destroy tliemselies ; what is a man when reason is dethroned,

and Satan ewthroned ? The worshippers of Baal in their fury citt

themselves, like this madman in his. The voice of God is. Do
thyself no harm ; the "'""e of Satan is, Do thyself all the harm
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thov canst ; vet God's word is despised, and Satan's regarded.

Perhaps his ciitlhitj of himself u-il/i stones was only cutting iiis

feet with the sliarp stones he run barefoot upon.

II. His application to Christ ; (v. 6.) When he saw Jesvs afar off,

coming ashore, he ran, and worshipped him. He nsually ran vpon

otliers with rage, hut he ran to Christ with reverence. That was

done by an in\isible hand of Christ, which could not he done with

chains and fetters ; his fury was all on a sudden curbed. Even the

devil, in this |)Oor creature, was forced to treruble before Christ,

and bow to him : or, rather, the poor man cauie, and worshipped

Christ, in a sense of the need he had of his help, the power of

Halaii in and over him being, for this instant, suspended.

HI. The word of command Christ gave to the unclean spirit, to

quit his possession ; (v. 8.) Come out of him, thim unclean spirit.

He made the man desirous to be relieved, when he enabled him

to run, and irorship him, and then put forth his power for his

relief. If Christ work in ?/s heartily to pray for a deliverance from

Satan, he will work for us that deliverance. Here is an instance

of the power and authority with which Christ cmiimanded the

unclean spirits, and they obeyed him, c/i. 1.27. He said. Come
out nf the man. The design of Christ's gospel is to expel unclean

spirits out of the souls of people ;
" Come out of the man, thou

vnclean spirit, that the Holy Spirit may enter, may take possession

of the heart, and have dominion in it."

IV. The dread which the devil had of Christ. The man ran,

and ivorshipped Christ ; but it was the devil in the man that cried

with a loud voice, (making use of the |)oor man's tongue,) What
have I to do with thee? v.T. Just as that other unclean spirit,

cA. 1.24. 1. He calls God the »)os< /(/(/A Gorf, above all other gods.

By the name Elion—the most High, God was hnoicn among the

Phffinicians, and the other nations that bordered upon Israel ; and

hv that name the devil calls him. 2. He owns Jesus to be the

Son of God. Note, It is no strange thing to hear the best words
drop from the worst mouths. There is such a way of saying this

as none can attain to but by the Hnty Ghost ; (1 Cor. 12. 3.) yet it

may be said, after a sort, bv the nnclean spirit. There is nojndging
of men bv their loose sayings ; but bv their fruits ye shall know
them. Pietv from the teeth outward is an easy thing. The most
fair-spoken hypocrite canjiot sav better than to call Jesus the Son
of God, and yet that the devil did. 3. He disowns any design

against Christ ;
" What have I to do ivith thee? I have no need of

thee, I pretend to none ; I desire to have nothing to do with thee
;

I cannot slatid before thee, and would not fall." 4. He deprecates

his wrath ; I adjure thee, that is, " I earnestly beseech thee, by all

that is sacred, 1 beg of thee, for God's sake, by whose permission

I have got possession of this man, that though thou drive me
out hence, yet that thou torment me not, that thou do not restrain

me from doing mischief somewhere else ; though I know I am
sentenced, yet let me not be sent to the chains of darkness, or

hindered from going to and fro, to devour."

V. The account Christ took from this unclean spirit of his name.
This we had not in Matlliew. Christ asked him. What is thy

name? Not but that Christ could call all the fallni stars, as well

as the morning stars, by their names ; but he demands this, that

the standers-bv might be affected with the vast numbers and
power of those malignant infernal spirits, as they had reason to be,

when the answer was. My name is Legion, for we are many; a

legion of soldiers among the Romans consisted, some sav, of six

thousand men, others, of twelve thousand and five hundred ; but
the number of a legion with them, like that of a regiment with us,

was not always the same. Now, this intimates, that the devils,

tlie infernal powers, are, 1. Military powers ; a legion is a nuui-
lier of soldiers in arms. The devils war against God and his

glory, Christ and his gospel, men and their holiness and happi-
ness. They are such as we are to resist, and wrestle against,
Epli.6. 12. 2. That they are numerous, he owns, or rather he
bnasls—ll'e are many ; as if he hoped to be too many for Christ
hiuiself to deal wilh. Wliat multitudes of apostate spirits were
there, and all cucmies to God and man ; when here were a legion
posted to keep garrison in one poor, wretched creature, against

'irisl ! M.my there arc that rise up against ns. 3. That they

are unanimous; there are mani/ devils, and yet but one legion,

engaged in the same wicked cause ; and therefore that cavil of

the Pharisees, which supposed Satan to cast out Satan, and to be
divided against himself, was altogether groundless. It was not

one of Ibis tegicm that betrayed the rest, for Ibev all sai<l, as one
niau, What have I to do with thee? 4. That they are M'ry

powerful; who can stand Ueiorc H legio/i? We are nut a mulch
for <iui' spiiiluid enemies, in our own strength ; but iu the Lord,
and iu llie power of his might, we shall be able to stand against

them, Ihou'ih there are legions of them. o. That there is order
among them, as there is in a le/iion; lliere are principalities and
pou-ers, and rulers of the darkntss of this worta, which supposes
that there are those of a lower rank ; the devil and his angels;
ilie dragon and his; the prince of the devils and his subjects:

which makes those enemies the more formidable.

VI. The request of this legion, that Christ would suffer them to

go into a herd of swine that was feeding nigh unto the mountains,

(y. 11.) those mountains which the demoniacs haunted, «. 5.

Their request was, 1. That he JCoaW 7iot send thi-m away out of
the country, (v. 10.) not only that he would not commit them, or

confine them, to their infernal prison, and so torment them bifore

the time, but that he would not banish them that country, as

justly he might, because in this poor man they had been such a
terror to it, and done so much mischief. They seem lo have had
a (larticular affection for that country, or, rather, a particular spite

to it ; and to have libertv to tvalk to and fro through the rest of

the earth, will not serve, (Job, 1.7.) unless the range of those

mountains be allowed them for their pasture, Job, 39. 8. But why
would they abide in that country? Grotius saith. Because in that

country there were many apostate Jews, who had thrown them-
selves out of the covenant of God, and had thereby given Satan
power over them. And some suggest, that, having by experience
got the knowledge of the dispositions and im uiners of the people
of that countrv, thev could the more effectually do tlieni mischiei

by their temptations. 2. That he would suffer them to enter into

the swiiie, by destroying which, they hoped to do more mischief to

the souls of all the peo|)le in the country, than they could bv
entering into the body of any particular person, which therefore

they did not ask leave to do, for they knew Christ would not

grant it.

VH. The permission Christ gave them to enter into the swine,

and the immediate destruction of the swine thereby; He gave them
leave, (y. 13.) he did not forbid or reslraiii them, he let them do
as they had a mind. Thus he would let the (iadarenes see what
powerful spiteful enemies devils are, that they might llierebv be

induced to make liini their Friend, who alone «asable to controul

and conquer them, and had made it a|)pear that he was so.

Immediately the unclean sj)irits entered into the swine, which by
the law were unclean creatures, and ualiirally love to wallow in

the mire, the fillcst place for llieiii. Those that, like the swine,

delight in the mire of sensual lusts, are fit habitations for Satan,

and are, like Babylon, llie hold (f every foul spirit, and a cage of
every unclean and halejul bird, (Rev. 18. 2.) as pure souls are

habitations of liie Holy .Spirit. The consequence of the devils

entering into thi' swine, was, that they all ran mad presently, and ran

headlong into the adjoining sea, where they were all drowned, to

the uiMuber of tu'o thousand. The man they possessed did only
cut himself, for God had said. He is in your hands, only save his life.

But thereby it appeared, that, if he had not been so reslrained,

the poor man W(uild have drowned himself. .See how much we
are indebted to the providence of God, and the ministration of

good angels, for our preservation from malignant spirits.

VIII. The report of all this dis|)ersed through the country imme-
diately. They tliat/e(/ the suine hastened to the owners, to give

an account of their charge, v. 14. This drew the people together,

to see what was done ; and, 1. When they sa>v how wonderfully

the poor man was cured, thev hence conceived a veneration for
Christ, v. 15. They saw him that was possessed ivith llie devil,

and knew him well enough by the same token, that they had many
a time been frightened at the sight of him ; and were now as much

II
surprised to see him silting clothed, and in his right mind; when
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fiatan was cast out, lie cnnie to liiinsplf, niiil was his oun man pir-

senlly. Note, Those who are grave and sober, and hve l>v ride and
with fonsideration, tliercliy make il appear, lliat \>y the power of

Clirist llie devd's power is hroLeti in their xoids. Tiie sight (li

this made t/ieiit afraid ; it aslonished Ihein, and forced them to ow n

the power of Christ, and lliat he is niirtliy to be feared. But,

2. When tliey found that tlieir swine were lost, tliev thence con-

ceived a dislike of Christ, and wished to have rather his room than
his company ; tliey praved him to depart ovt <f tlieir coasts, for tliey

tliink not any good he can (h) tliem sufficient to make them amends
fur the h)ss of so manv swine, fat swine, it niav he, and ready for

the market. Now the devils liail what thev would have; for by
no han<lle do these evil spirits more cffectnailv manage sinfid souls

than lis that of tlie love of the world. They were afraid of some
further pnnishnient, if Christ should tarry among tiiem, whereas,
if they would but part with their sins, he had life and happiness
for ihem ; but, being loath to (piif either their sins or their swine,

lliey chose raliier to abandon tlieir Sa\iour. Thus thetf do, who,
rather than let go a base Inst, will throw away their interest in

Christ, and their expectations from him. They shoulil rather have

argued, " If he had snch power as this over devils and all creatures,

it is goo<l having him our Friend ; if the devils have leave to tarry

ill ovr country, (v. 10.) let ns entreat /liiii to tarry in it too, who
alone can tontroul them." But, instead of this, they wished him
furtlieroff. Such strange misconstructions do carnal hearts make of

the just judgments of God ; instead of being bv them di iven to him
as they ought, they set him at so mn( h a s;rcaler distance ; thnuoj]

he hath sai<l. Provoke me not, and I wilt ilo ijnii no hint, Jer. "i.j. (».

IX. An account of the conduct of the poor man lliat was deli-

vere<l, after his deliverance. 1. He desired that he niir/lil r/o u/nm/

vith Christ, (v. 18.) perhaps for fear lest the evil spirit should

aeaiu seize him ; or, rather, that he might receive instruction from
him, being unwilling to stay among those heathenish people that

desired him to depart. Those that are freed from the e\il spirit,

• annol but covet acquaintance and fellowship with Christ. 2. Clirist

jroiilii not suffer him to go with him, lest it should savour of

ostentation, and to let him know that he could both protect and
instruct him at a distance. And besides, he had other work for

him to do ; he must go home to his friends, and tell them what
</reot tilings the Lord hath done for him, the Lord Jesus had done

;

that Clirist might be honoured, and his neighbours and friends

might be edified, and invited to believe in Christ. He must take

particular notice rather of Christ's pity than of his poioer, for that

is it Hhicli especially he glories in ; he must tell them what com-
fiassion the Lord had had on him in his misery. 3. The man, in a

transport of jov, proclaimed, all the country over, what jrreai //(t/ips

.fisiis hod dune for him, u. 20. This is a debt we owe both to

Christ and to our brethren, that he may he glorified and they edi-

fied. And see what was the effect of it; All men did marvel,

but few went any further. Many that cannot but wonder at the

Works of Christ, yet do not, as they ought, wonder after him.

21. And when Jesus was passed over again by
ship unto tlie otiier side, much people gathered
iinio liiiii : and lie was nigh unto the sea. 22. And,
behold, there cotneth one of the rulers of the

synagogue, Jairus by name ; and when he saw him,
befell at his feet, 23. And besought him greatly,

saying. My little daughter lieth at the point of

death : Ipray thee, come and lay thy hands on
her, that she may be healed; and she shall live.

24. And Jesus went with him; and much people
followed iiim, and thronged him. 25. And a cer-

tain womati, which had an issue of blood twelve

years, 26. And had suffered many things of many
pliysicians, and iiad spent all that she had, and was
iiiilhing bettered, but raliier grew worse, 27. When
siie had heard of Jesus, came in the press behind.

and totiched his garment. 28. For she saiti, If I

may touch but his clotiies, I sh;dl be whole.
29. And straightway the fountain of lier bloo
was dried up; and she felt in /icr bodv lli:it sli

was healed of that plague. .30. And .lestis, inime
diately knowing in himself that virtue had goti

out of him, turned him altoiit iti the press, and
said. Who touched my clothes? 31. And his

di.sciples said unto hitn, Tiioii seest the multitude

thronging thee, and sayost thou, Who toiiclied

me? 32. And he looked rotind about lo see her

that had dotie this tiling. 33. But (he woman
fearing and trembling, knowing what was done in

her, came and fell down before him, and told

him all the truth. 34. And he said unto her.

Daughter, thy faith hath made thee whole; go
in peace, and be whole of thy j)lague.

The Gadarenes having desired Christ to leave their country, he
did not stay to trouble them long, but presently went bv water, as
he came back, to the other side; {v. 21.) and there much people
(lathered lo him. Note, If there be some that reject Christ, yet
there are others that receive him, and bid him welcome. A
des|)ised gospel will cross the water, and go where ilwill have
better entertainment. Now, among the many that applied them-
selves to him,

I. Here is one, that comes openly to beg a cure for a sick child ;

and it is no less a person than one of the rulers of the synaqogue,
one that resided in the synagogue-worship, or, as some think, one
of the judges of the consistory-court, which was in everv citv, con-
sisting of twenty-three. He was not named in Matthew, he is lieiv,

Jairus, or Jair, Judg. 10. 3. He addressed himself to Christ,

though a ruler, with great humility and reverence ; When he sum
him, he fell at his feet, giving honour to him as one really greater

llian he appeared to be ; and with great importunity, he besought
him greatly, as one in earnest, as one that not only valued the

mercy he came for, but that knew he could obtain it no where else.

The case is this. He has a little daughter, about twelve years old,

the darling of the family, and she lies a dying : but he believes

that if Christ will come, and lay his hands upon her, she will return

even from the gates of the grave. He said, at first, when he came.
She lies a dying; (so Mark ;) but afterward, n|)on fresh informa-
tion sent him, he sailh. She is even now dead ; (so Matthew ;) but

he still prosecutes his suit; see Lnke, 8. 42, 49. Christ readily

agreed, and went with him, u. 24.

II. Here is another, that comes clandestinely to steal a cure (if

I may so say) for herself ; and she got the relief she praved for

This cure was wrought bv the way, as he was going to raise the

ruler's daughter, and was followed by a crowd. See how Christ

improved his time, and lost none of the precious moments of it.

Many of his discourses, and some of his miracles, are dated but he.

way-side; we should be doing good, not only when we sit in the

house, but wlien we walk by the way. Dent. 6. 7. Now, observe,

1. The piteous case of this poor woman. She had a constant

issue of blood upon her, for twelve years, which had thrown her,

no doubt, into great weakness, had inibittered the comfort of her

life, and Ibiratened to be her death in a little time. .She had
had the best advice of physicians, that she could get, and had
made use of the many medicines and methods they prescribed : as

loiii; as she had any thing to give them, they had kept her in hopes
that lliiy could cure her ; but now that she had spent all that she
li:id among them, they gave her up as incurable. See here,

(1.) That skin for skin, and all that a man has, will he give for life

and health ; she spent all she had upon physicians. (1.) It is ill

with those patients, whose physicians are their worst disease ; «ho
suffer by their physicians, instead of being relieved by llinii.

(3.) Those that are not bettered by medicines, commonly yioto
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worse, anil liit disease gets the more ground. (4.) It is usual

with people not to apply themselves to (,'hiist, till they have tried

in vain all other helpers, and (ind tlii'in, as certainly they will,

physicians of no value. And he will lie found a sure Refuge,

even to tlio^e who make him their /as/ Ifcju'rc.

2. I'hestinnii- faith lh;it she had in llie power ofChristto heal

her; she said wjtliin herself, though it iloth not appear that she

was eMcoura^ed hy any pieiedin;; instiiiiee to say it, (/ / i»<ij/ but

touch his clothes,'I shall be whole, v. 215. She helieved that he

cured, not as a Prophet, by virtue derived fVoiii God, hut as the

Son of Gild, by a virtue inherent in hiiis<df. Her case was such

as she could not in modesty tell him puhliciv, as others did their

grievanei's, and tlieiefore a private cure was that she wished tor,

%nA her faith was suited to her case.

3. The wonderful etiect produced hy it ; She came in the crowd

^ehind him, and "ith much ado got to touch hisgarntent and im-

mediately she felt the cure wrought, v. 'lit. The Hux of blood

was dried vp, and she felt herself perfectly well all over her, as

well as ever she was in her life, in an instant; by this it appears

that the cure was altogether miraculous ; for those that in such

cases are cured by natural means, recover their strength slowly

and gradually, and not per saltum— all at once ; but as for God,

his work is perfect. Note, Those whom Christ heals of th<' dis-

ease of sin, that bloody issue, cannot but experience in tliemsehes

an universal change for the better.

4. Christ s inquiry after his concealed patient, and the encou-

ragement he gave her, upon the discovery of her ; Christ kneu; in

himself that virtue had yone out of him, v. 30. He knew it not

by any detieiemy of spirits, through (he exhausting of this virtue,

but rather by an agility of s|)irils, in the exerting of it, and the in-

nate au'l inseparalde pleasure he had in doing good. And being

desirous to s< e his patient, he asked, not in displeasure, as one

affronted, hut in tenderness, as one concerned. Who touched my
clothes? The disciples, not without a show of rudeness and inde-

cency, almost ridiculed his question ; (v. 31.) The multitudes

throng thee, and sayest thou, Who touched me? As if it had been

an improper question. Christ passed by the aSrout, and looks

round losee her that had done this thing ; not that he might blame

her for her presumption, but that he might commend and encourage

her faith, and by his own act and deed might warrant a.iu\ confirm

the cure, and ratify to her that which she had surreptitiously ob-

tained. He needed not that any should inform him, for he had

presently his eye upon her. Note, As secret acts of sin, so secret

acts of faith, are known to the Lord Jesus, and are under his eye.

If believers derive virtue from Christ ever so closely, he knows it,

and is pleased with it. The poor woinan hereupon presented her-

self to the Lord Jesus, [v. 33.) fearing and trembling, not knowing
how he would take it. Note, Christ's patients are often trembling,

when they have reason to be triumphing. She misiht have come
boldly, knoxoing what was done in her ; yet knowing that, she fears

and trembles. It was a. surprise, and was not yet, as it should have

been a j>/casiHnf surprise. However, shefelldown before him. Note,

There is nothing better for those that fear and tremble, than to

throw themselves at the feet of the Lord Jesus; to humble them-

selves before him, and refer themselves to him. And she told him
all the truth. Note, We must not be ashamed to own the secret

transactions between Christ and our souls ; but, when called to it,

mention, to his praise, and the encouragement of others, what he
has done for our souls, and the experience we have had of healing
mV/uc derived from him. And the consideration of this, that no-

thing can be hid from Christ, should engage us to confess all to

him. See what an encouraging word he gave her ; (v. 34.)
Daughter, thy faith hath made thee whole. Note, Christ puts
honour upon failli, because faith gives honour to Christ. But see
how what is done by faith on earth, is latihed in heaven ; Christ,
saith. He whole of thy disease. Note, If our faith sets the seal of
its amen to ihe power and |)romise of God, saying, " So it is, and
80 let it be to me;" God's grace will set the seal of its amen to

the prayers ami hopes of faith, saying, " So be it, and so it shall
be to thee." And therefore, " Go in peace ; be well satisfied that

thy cure is honestly come by, is eft'ectually wrough', and take thy

comfort of it " Note, They that by faith are healed of their

spiritual diseases, have reason to go in peace.

:i5. While he yet spake, there came from tlie ruler

of the synagogue's house, certain which said, Thy
daughter is dead : why troublest thou the Master any
further? 36. As soon as Jesus heard the word that

was spoken, he saith unto the ruler of the synagogue,

Be not afraid, only believe. 37. And he suflf'ered

no man to follow him, save Peter, and James, and

John the brother of James. 38. And he cometh to

the house of the ruler of the synagogue, and seeth the

tumult, and them that wept and wailed greatly. 39.

And when he was come in, he saith unto them. Why
make ye this ado, and weep ? The damsel is not

dead, but sleepeth: 40. And they laughed him to

scorn. But when he had put them all out, he taketh

the father and the mother of the damsel, and them

that were with him, and entereth in where the damsel

was lying. 41 . And he took the damsel by the hand,

and said unto her, Talitha cumi ; which is, being in-

terpreted. Damsel, (I say unto thee,) arise. 42. And
straightway the damsel arose and walked ; for she

was uf the age of twelve years: and they were asto-

nished with a great astonishment. 43. And he charged

them straitly that no man shoulij know it ; and com-
manded that something should be given her to eat.

Diseases and deaths came into the world by the sin and dis-

obedience of the first Adam ; hut by the grace of the second

Adam both are conquered. Christ, having healed an incurable

disease, here goes on to triumph over death, as in the beginD'ug

of the chapter he had triumphed over an outrageous devil.

I. The melancholy news is brought to Jairus, that his daughter
is dead, and therefore if Christ be as other physicians, he comes
too late. While there is life, there is hope, and room for the use

of means ; but when life is gone, it is past recall ; Why troublest

thou the blaster any further? d. 35. Ordinarily, the proper

thought in this case, is, " The matter is determined, the will of

God is done, and I submit, I acquiesce ; The Lord gave and the

Lord hath taken away. While the child was alive I fasted and
wept ; for I said. Who can tell but God will yet be gracious to

me, and the child shall live? But now that it is dead, wherefore

should I weep? I shall go to it, hut it shall not return to me."

With such words we should quiet ourselves at such a time, that

our souls may be as a child that is weaned from his mother: biit

here the case was extraordinary ; the death of the child doth not,

as usually, put an end to the narrative.

II. Christ encourageth the afflicted father yet to hope that his ap-

plication to Christ on the behalf of his child should not be in vain.

Christ had stayed to work a cure by the way, but he shall be no

suft'erer by that, nor loser by the gain of others ; Be not afraid,

only believe. We may suppose Jairus at a pause, whether he

should ask Christ to go on or no ; but have we not as much occa--

sion for the grace ofGod and his consolations, and consequently of

the prayers of our ministers and christian friends when death is in

the house, as when sickness is ? Christ therefore soon determines

this matter ;
" Be not afraid that my coming w ill he to no purpose,

only believe that I will make it turn to a good account.'' Note,

1. We must not despair concerning our relations that are dead, no

sorroiv for them as those that have no hope. See what is said to

Rachel, who refused to be comforted concerning her children, upon

the presumption that they were not; Refrain thy voice from weep-
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en^, and thine c esfiom tears, for there is hope in thine end, that
thy children shallconie again, Jer. 31. 1(>, 17. 'riii'ii'lor.' (cur iiol,

fuiiit nut. '2. Taitli is llie only ifiiii'dv anaiiist (lis(|iii<"lini!; ijiiel

nnd tear at such a limi.' : let that silciue llieni, Onli/ believe.

Keep ii|) a coiitideiice in Christ, and a dcpeiideiicc ii|>i>ii liitn, and
he uill (Id «liat is tor the best. Believe the resiirrettioii, and
then be imt afraid.

III. lie went with a se'eit company to the house «here the deail

thilil was. He had, by the crowd that atlenilrd him, f;iven ad-

vantaye to the poor «onian he last healed, and, havintj done that,

now he shook ott the crowd, and snffercd no man to fuliow him,
(U> follow u-itk him, so the viord is,) but his three liosom-diseiples,

Feler and Janjes, and John ; a competent number to be witnesses

of the miracle, but not such a number as that his taking them with

him miuht look like vaiu-ujorv.

IV. He raised the dead child to life; the circumstances of the

narrative here, are much the same as we had them in Matthew
;

only here we may oliserxe,

1. That the child was extremely well beloved, for the relations

and neii;hb<iurs leept and wailed greatly. It is very afflictive when
that wliicli is come forth like a flower, is so soon cut down, and
witheretb before it is c;i"wn up; when that grieves us, of which

we said, This same shall comfort vs.

2. 'I'hat it was e\ ident beyond dispute, that the child w as really

and truly dead. Their lan^hinij Christ to scorn, for saying, She
is not dead, but slecpeth, though highly reprehensible, serves for

the proof of this.

3. That Christ put those out as unworthy to be witnesses of

the miracle, whoweie noisy in their sorrow, and were so ignorant

iu the thinns of God, as not to understand him when he spake of

death as a sleep, or so scoridiil, as to ridicule him for it.

4. That he took the parents of the child to be witnesses of the

miracle, because in it he bad an eye to their faith, and flesigned

it for their comfort, who were the true, for they were the silent,

mourners.

3. That Christ raised the child to life by a word of power, which
is recorded here, and recorded in Syriac, the languase in whi.h

Christ spake, for the greater certainty ofthe thins ; Talitha, cumi

;

Damsel, I say nnto thee. Arise. Dr. Lighlfoot saith, It was cus-

tomary with the Jews, when they gave physic to one that was sick,

to say. Arise from thy disease; ineaiiiiii:. We wish thou mavesl

arise ; but to one that was dead, Christ said, Arise from the dead

;

meaniiiff, I com?nandlhal thou arise ; nav, there is more in it— the

dead have not power to arise, therefore ))ower noes along with this

word, to make it efl'eclual. Da quod jnhes, S^-juhe quod vis— Give
what thou coniniandest, and couimandwhat thou wilt Chri-t works

while he commands, and works bv the command, and therefore may
command what he picaselh, even the dead to aiise. Such is tlie

gospel-call to those that are by nature dead in trespasses and sins,

and can no more rise from lli.it death bv their own power, than

this child could ; and yetthat word, Awakeand arise from ihedead,

is neither vain, nor in vain, when it follows immediatelv, Christ

shall give thee life, Eph. 5. 14. It is by the word of Christ that

spiritual life is given. I saidvnto thee,. Live, Ezek. 16. 6.

6. That the damsel, as soon as life returned, arose and walked,

V: 42. Spiritual life will appear bv onr rising fnmi the bed of

sloth and carelessness, and our walkins; in a relisiions conversa-

tion, our walking vp and down in Christ's name and strensth
;

even from those that are of the age oftwelve years, it may be ex-

pected that they should walk as those whom Christ has raised to

life, otherwise than in the native vanity of their minds.

7. That all who saw it, and heard of it, admired the miracle,

and him that wroiisht it ; Thei/ were astonished with a great as-

tonishment. They could not but acknowledge that there was
something in ii extraordinary and very sreat, and yet they knew
not what to make of it, or to infer from it. Their wonder should

have worked forward to a lively faith, hut it rested in a stupor or

astonishment.

H. That Christ endeavoured to conceal it; He charged them

tiraill/ thai no man ihoiild know it. It was sufficiently known t«
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a competent nundjer, but he would not have it as yet proc/aimed
'

any further; beciiuse his own resurrection was to be the great
instance of his power over death, and therefore the diiulgiiig of
other inslauirs must be reserved till that great proof was niien;
let one part of the evidence be kept private, till the other part, on
which the main stress lies, be made ready.

S). That Christ took care something should be given her lo eat.

By this it appeared that she was raised not only to life, but to a

good slate of health, that >he had an appetite to her meat ; eien

the new-born babes in Christ's house desire the sincere mdk,
1 I'et. 2. 1, 2. And it is observable, that, as Christ, when at

first he had made man, presently provided food for him, and lood

out of the earth of which he was made, (Gen. 1. 29.) so now
when he had i;ixen a new life, he took care that something slioiihl

be given to eat; for if he have given life, he may be trusted to

cive livelihood, because tlie life is more than meat, Matth. G. 2.5.

Where Christ hath given spiritual life, he will provide tood for

the support and noiirislimeut of it unto life eternal, for he will

never forsake, or be wanting to, the icork of his own hands.

CHAP. VI.
A ^rtiit vttrh'ly iif nhncri-tihlf juts^/if^r!! icf hare, in this chnpter, concerning our

Liint Jr.s'H.s, //*(' siihstiiin:r I'J nil u'hich we hint htjure in Matthew, tint dittrx

cirtumsl'uurs ire hure, which weditt not there meet with. Here is, I. Christ

coutiinncl hij his couiitrymeti , hecuuse he was one of them, and they knew, or

thua^lit they linea\ his oiiisinol, r. J . . 0. //. The just power he t!;iire his

ai>tistlrs nrer unclean sjiiriis, and an account fiiren of their ne^oliiUion, r. 7. . 13.

///. A strttii^e notion which iicrodand others had of Christ, upon which ot-

casii'n a-e hr.t t the stoy of the mat Iyrdom »f ,/ohn liajitist, r. I i. . "JU. IV.
Christ^ reliienunt into a desert fitace with his disciples ; the crowits that fol-

loa-ed him thither to receire instruction from him ;and hisjeedintijire thousand

vf them with fire toares and two fishes, r. 30. . 44. V. Christ's watkins upon

the sea to his disciples, and the uOurulance of cures he wrought on the other

side the water, v. .l.i. . 50.

1. A ND he went out from thence, and came into

x\. his own country ; and hi.s disciples follow him.

2. And when the saljbath-day was come, he began to

teach in the synagogtie : and many hearing /lim were

astonished, saying. From whence hath this rnun these

things ? And what wisdom is this which is given

unto him, that even snch mighty works are wrought

by iiis hands ? 3. Is not this the carpenter, the Son
of Mary, the brother of J atiies, and Joses, and of Juda,

and Simon? And are not his sisters here with iis ?

.\nd they were offended at him. 4. lUit Jesiis said

unto them, A prophet is not without honour but in

his own country, and among his own kin, and in his

own house. 6. And he could there do no mighty

work, save that he laid his hands upon a tew sick

folk, and healed t/iem. 6. And he marvelled because

of their unbelief. And he went round about the

villages, teaching.

Here,

I. Christ makes a visit to his own country, the place not of his

birth, but of his education ; that was Nazareth, where his rela-

tions were. He had been in danger of his life among them, (Luke

4. 29 ) and yet he came anionii them again ; so strangely doth he

wait to be gracious, and seek the salvation of hiseneniies. 'I'hilber

he went, though it was into danger, his disciples folloived him;

{v. ^.) for thev had left all, to follow him whithersoever be went.

II. There \\e preached in their synagogue, on the sabbath day,

V. 2. It seems, there was not siuli fiockini: to him iheie as in

other places, so that he had no opportunity of preac hiii^ till they

came together on the sabbath-day ; and then he e\ponnil.Ml a por-

tion of scripture with great clearness. In religious assemblies, on

sabbath-days, the word of God is to be preached .icconling lo
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Christ's exampiC. We give glory to God by receiving instruction

from him.

III. They could not but own that which was very honouralile

concerning him. 1. That he spake willi great wisdom, and that

that wisdom was gfiuc/t to him, for tliey knew he had no h-arned

education. 2. That he did niir/lify works, did tlieni willi his own
hand, for the confirming of the doctrine he tauglit. They aciinow-

ledged the two great proofs of the divine oriiiinal of his gospel^

the divine wisdom tliat ap|)eared in the contrivance of it, and tlie

divine power that was txerted for the ratifying and reconimendiiig

of it ; and yet, though they couUI not deny tlie premises, tliey

Wouhl not admit tlie conclusion.

IV. They studied to disparage him, and to raise prejudices in

the minds of people against him, notwithstanding. Ail this wisdom,

and all these mighty works, shall be of no account, because he had

had a home education, had never travelled, nor been at any uni-

versilv, or lired up at the feet of anv of their doctors; (ii.3.) Is not

this the carpinter ? In Matthew thev upbraid him with being the

carpenter's son, his supposed father Joseph being of that trade.

But, it seems, thev could sav further. Is not this the carpenter?

Our I^ord .lesus, it is probable, employing himself in that business

with his father, before he entered upon his public ministry, at least,

sometimes in journey work. 1. He would thus humble himself,

anil make himself of no reputation, as one that had taken upon
him llie form of a servant, and came to minister. Thus low did

our Redeemer stoop, when he came to redeem us out of our low

estate. 2. He would thus teach us to nhhor idleness, and to find

ourselves something to do in Ibis world; and rather to take up
willi mean and laborious euiplovinenls, and such as no more is to

be got by than a bare livelihood, than indulge ourselves in sloth.

Nolhing is more pernicious for voiing people than to get o habit

of sauntering. The Jews had a i>ood rule for Ibis—that their

young men, who were designed for scholars, were vet bred up to

some trade, as Paul was a tent-maker, that thev might have some
business to fill up llieir time wilh, and, if nee<l were, to get Iheir

bread with. 3. He wouhl thus put an honour upon despised

nieclinnics, and encourage those who eat the labour of their hands,

though great men look upon Ibem with contempt.

Another thing thev upbraided him with, was, the meanness of

his relations; " He is the son of Mary ; his brethren and sisters

are here with vs; we know his familv and kindred;" and there-

fore, thoueh thev were astonished a.t his doctrine, (t'.2.) yet thev

were offended Hi his person, (u. 3.) were prejudiced against him,
and looked upon him with contempt; anil for that reason would
not receive his doctrine, though ever so well recommended. May
we think that if they had not known his pedigree, but he had
dropped among them from tlie clouds, without father, without

mother, and without descent, they would have entertained hiiii

with any more respect? Trulv, no; for in Judea, where this was
not known, that was made an objection against him

;
(John, 9. 29.)

As for this fellow, we know not from whence he is. Obstinate

unbelief will never want excuses.

V. Let us see how Christ bore Ibis contempt.

1. He partiv excnsed it, as a common thins, and what might be

'expected, tliouuh not reasonablv or justly; (u. 4.) A prophet is not

despised any where but in his own country. Some exceptions there

nia\ be to Ibis rule, doubtless many have got over this prejudice,

but ordinarily it holds good, that ministers are seldom so acceptable
and successful ,n their own country asamongstrangers; familiarity
Ml the youncer years breeds a contempt, the advancenient of one
that was an inferior begets envy, and men will hardly set those
among the guides of their souls, whose fathers thev were ready to

set "ilh the dogs of Iheir flock ; in such a case, therefore, it must
not be thouiiht hard, it is common treatment, it was Christ's, and
wisdom is jirifilable to direct to other soil.

2. He did some good aiiionii them, nolwilhstanding the slights

Ibey put upon him, for he is kind even to the evil and unthankful

;

T/e laid his hands upon a few sick fotlis, and healed them. Note,
It is generous, and becoming the followers of Christ, to content
thcmsplves wilh the pleasure and satisfaction of doing good,
though they be unjustly denied the praise of it.

3. Yet he could there do no such mighty works, at least, not so

many as in other places, because of the unbelief that prevailed

among the people, by reason of the prejudices which their leaders

instilled into them against Christ, v. 5. It is a strange expression,

as if unbelief tied the hands of omnipotence itself; he would have
done as many miracles there as he had done elsewhere, but he
could not, because people would not make application to him,

nor sue for his favours; he could have wrought them, but they

forfeited the honour of having them wrought for them. Note,

By unbelief and contempt of Christ, men slop the current of his

favours to them, and put a bar in their own door.

4. He marvelled because of their unbelief, v. 6. We never find

Christ wondering but at the faith of the Gentiles that were
strangers, as the centurion, (Matlli. 8. 10.) and the woman of

.Samaria, and at the unbelief of Jews that were his own comitrv-

nien. Note, The unbelief of those that enjoy the means of grace,

is a most amazing thing.

5. He went round about the villages, teaching. If we cannot

do good where we would, we must do it where we can, and be

glad if we niav have any opportunity, though but in the villages, of

serving Christ and souls. Sometimes the gospel of Christ finds bet-

ter entertainment in the country villages, where there is less wealth,

and pomp, and mirth, and subtlety, than in the populous cities.

7. Ami he ciillelh unto him the twelve, an<l

began to send them forth by two and two ; and
gave them power Ofer unclean spirits; 8. And
commanded tliem that they should take nothing-

for their journey, s;ive a staff only; no scrip, no
bread, no money in ikeir purse: 9. But be shod
wilh sandals; and not put on two coats. 10. And
he .said unto ihein, In what place soever ye enter

into an house, lliere abide till ye depart from that

place. II. And whosoever shall not receive you,

nor hear you, when ye depart thence, shake off

the dust under your feet for a testimony against

them. Verily I say unto you. It shall be more
tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrha in the day of

jttdgment, than for that city. 12. And they went
otil, and preached that men should repent. 13. .And

they cast out many devils, and anointed wilh oil

many that were sick, and healed them.

Here is,

I. The commission given to the twelve apostles to preach ami
work miracles; it is the same which we had more largely, M;itlb.lO.

Mark floth not name them here, as Matthew doth, because he had
named them before, when they were first called into fellowship

willi him, cA. 3. 16. Hitherto they had been conversant willi

Christ, aii<l had silten at his feet, had heard his doctrine, and seen

his miracles; and now he determines to make some use of them;
they received, that they might give, had learned, that Ibev might
leach; and therefore now he began to send them forth. They
must not always be studying in the academy, to get knowledge,
but they must preach in the country, to do goi d with the knowledge
they have got. Though they were not as vet so well accoiiiplislie<l

as they were to be, yet, according to their present ability anil

capacity, they must be set to work, and make further improve-

ments afterward. Now, observe here,

1. That Christ sent them forth by two and tuo; this Mark takes

notice of. Thev went two and two to a place, that out of the

mouth of two witnesses every word might be established ; and that

they might be company for one another when they were among
.strangers, and might strenglben the hands, and eticourage I' e hearts,

one of another ; might help one another if any thing sIkiuIiI be

amiss, and keep one another in countenance. Every common sol-

dier has his comrade ; and it is an approved maxim. Two are belltr
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than one. Christ would lliiis teach his ministers to associate, and
both icnil .Hill borrow help.

2. Tliiit he gave thent power over vnclran spirits. He com-
niissione<l them to uttiuk llio (Icvil's Kiii^ilom, and empowered
Ihein, as a speiinien of their hiciikins; his interest in the souls of

men l)V Iheir doctrine, to casl him out of Ihe bodies of tliose that

were possessed. Dr. I.iohtfoot .-.uimesls, that lliev cured (lisea.ses,

and cast out devils, liv the Spiiil, hut pieached that only which
they had Icarueil from ihe uioulli of Christ.

3. That he cnmiiianil<-(l lluin not to take provisions along
with Ihem, neither lichiuh nor money, that ihev mis;lit appear,
wlierever thev came, to l>e poor men, men not of this world, and
therefore miuht, «illi llie better orace, call people off from it to

auolli'r world. When afterward he bid Ihem iiilte purse and scrip,

f Luke, '2"2. 36.) that did not inlimale (as Dr. Lisihlfont observes)

(hat his care of them was abated from what it had been; but that

they slKudd meet with worse times, and W(Hse entertainment, than

Ifiey met with at Iheir first mission. In Matthew and Luke llie\

are forbidden to take slaves \\\\U lliem, that is, fii;htinn; staves ; but

here in Mark they are bid lo lake nolhina: save a stafj only, lliat is,

a walking staff, such as pilgrims carrie<l. Tliey must nut |)nl on

shoes, hui sandals only, wiiicli were onlv Ihe soles of shoes tied

unryer their feet, or like pumps, or slippers; they must go in Ihe

rearyiest plainest dress thev could, and must not so much as nave
two toad,; for their stay abroad would be shiut, they must return

before wmter, and what they wanted, those tliey preached to

would cheerfully accommodate them with.

4. He uirected tliem, whatever city liiey came to, to make that

house their head-quarters, which happened to be their first

quarters; (c. 10.) "There abide till ye depart from that place.

And since ve know ye come on an errand sufficient to make vou
welcome, have that charitv for your friends that first invited you,

as to believe thev do not think vou hurthensome."

5. He pronounces a very heavv doom upon those that rejected

the gospel thev pleached
; (u. 11.) " Whosoever shall not receive

yon, or will not so much as hear you, depart thence, (if one will

not. another will,) and shake off the dust under your feet for a

te.sliiiinny against them. Let them know that they have had a

fair offer of life and happiness made them, witness that dust; but

tliat, since they have refused it, they cannot expect ever to have

another; let them take up with their own dust, for so shall their

doom be." That dust, like the dust of Egypt, (Exod. 9. 9.) shall

turn into a plague to lliem ; and their condemnation, in the great

day, will be more intolerable than that of Sodom: for tlie angels

were sent to Sodom, and were abused there; yet tliat would not

bring on so great a guilt, and so great a ruin, as the contempt and
abuse of the apostles of Christ, who bring with them the offers of

gospel srace.

11. The apostles' actings, in pursuance of their commission.

Though they were conscious to themselves of gicat weakness, and
ex|)ected no secular advantage by it, yet, in obedience to their

Master's order, and in dependence upon his strength, tliey loent out

as Abraham, not knowing whilher they went. Observe here,

1. The doctrine Ihev preached ; They preached that jnen should
repent; (d. 12.) that they should change iheir minds, and reform

(heir lives, in consideration of the near approach of the kingdom
of the Messiah. Note, The great design of gospel preachers, and
the great tendency of gospel preaching, should be, to bring people

^o repentance, to a new heart and a 7iew way. They did not

amuse people wilh curious speculations, but told them that they

must repent of Iheir sins and turn to God.
2. The miracles they wrought. The jKuver Christ g«ve them

imer unclean spirits was not ineffectual, nor ditl Ihey receive it in

vain, but used it, for they cast out many devils; (u. 13.) and they

anointed with oil many iliat were sick, and healed them. Some
Ihiidc this oil was used medicinally, according lo the custom of the

Jews; but I rather Ihiuk it was used as a sign of miraculous healing,

by the appointment of Christ, though not mentioned; and it was
afterward used bv those elders of the church, to whom, l/y the Spirit,

was given the gtft of healing. Jam. 5. 14. It is certain here, and
therefore probable there, tliat anointing the sick wilh oil, is ap-
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proprialed to that extraordinary power which is long ceased, and
therefore that sign must cease with it.

14. And king; Heiod iieard of liim; (for Ills

name was spread abroad :) and he said, That John
tlie Baptist was risen from the dead, and there-

fore mighty works do shew forth themselves in

him. 15. Others said, Tiiat it is Elias. And
otiiers said, Tliat it is a propliet, or as one of Ih

prophets. Ifj. But when Herod heard thereof, he
said, It is John, wliom 1 beheaded : he is risen from
the deatl. 17. For Herod iiimself had sent forlii

and laid liohi upon John, and bonnd him in prison

for Herod ias' sake, his brother Piiilip's wife: for

he iiad married her. 18.For Jolin had said unto
Herod, It is not lawful for tiiee to have liiy lirothers

wife. 19. Tlierefore Herodias liad a quarrel against
him, and would have killed hitii; but she could
nol : 20. For Herod feared John, knowing that he
was a just man and an holy, and observed hiin

;

and when he heard him, he did many tilings, and
iieard liim gladly. 21. And vvlien a convenient
(lay was come, that Herod on his birlli-day made a
supper to liis lords, high captains, and chief estates

of Galil<-e; 22. And when tiie daughter of tlie said

Herodias came in, and danced, and pleased Herod
and tliein tiiat sat with him, the king said unto the

damsel. Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt, and 1

will give it thee. 23. And he sware unto her.

Whatsoever thou shall ask of ine, I will give it tiiee,

link) the half of my kingdom. 24. And she wenl
forth, and said unto her mother. What shall 1 ask?
A\\i\ she said, The head of John the Baptist.

25. And she came in straightway witii haste unlo
the king, and asked, saying, I will that tlioii give

nie by and by in a charger the head of John the

Baptist. 2G .And the king was exceeding stury;

yet for his oath's s;ike, and for their sakes which
sat with him, he would not reject her. 27. And
immediately the king sent an executioner, and
commanded his head lo be brought: and he went
and beheaded him in the prison, 28. And brought
his head in a charger, and gave it to the damsel:
and the damsel gave it to her mother. 29. And
when his disciples heard of it, they came and
took up his corpse, and laid it in a tomb
Here is,

I. The wild notions that the jicople had concerning our Lord

Jesus, V. 1.5. His own countrymen could believe nothing great

concerning him, because they knew his |)oor kindred; but others,

that were not umler the power of that prejudice against him, were

yet willing to believe anv thing rather Ihan the truth— that he was
Ihe Son of God, and the true Messias: they said. He is Elias, « honi

they expected ; or. He is a Prophet, one of the Old-Teslament
prophets raised to life, and returned to this world; or, as one oj

the prophets, a prophet now newly raised up, equal to those under
the Old Testament.

It. The opinion of Herod concerning him. He heard of his name
and fame, of what he said, and what he did; and he said, " It is

cerlaiidy J<din Baptist, v. 14. As suie as we are here, It is John
whom J beheaded, ». 16. He is risenfrom the dead; and though
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while lie «as will) iis he did no miracle, yef, having removed for a

vlille to another world, he is come again with greater power, and
now niighly imrhs do slu-w forth Ihfmsclvrs in him.

Note, 1. Where there is an idle faith, ihere is commonly a

u-or/tiuff fancy. The people saiil. It is a prophet risen from I lie

dead; Herod sai^l, II is ,/n//H Baptist risfn from the dead. It

seems hv this, lliat Ihe rising of a prophet from the dead, to do
tniyhly tcnr/ts, was a thins; expected, and was thoii»ht neither

inipossilile nor irnprohahle, and il was now rcadilv snspected when
it «as not true ; liiil afterward, when it was true concerning Christ,

and a triilh nmleniaMv e\idenced, vet then it was obstinately

g-ainsaiil and denie<l. Those who most wilfully disbelieve the

truth, are commonly most credulous of errors and fancies.

2. They who fight against the cause of God, will find them-
selves baffled, even when lliev think themselves conquerors; they

cannot gain their point, for the word of Ihe Lord endures forever.
They who rejoiced when Ihe witnesses were slain, fretted as much
when, in three or four days, they rose again in their successors,

Rev. 11.10,11. The impenitent, nnreformed sinner, that

escapeth the sword of .lehu, shall Elisha slay.

3. A guilty conscience needs no accuser or tormentor hut itself.

Herod charges himself with the mnnler of .lohn, which perhajis no
one else dare charge him wilh ; / he/ieaiird him ; and Ihe terror of

it made him imagine that Christ was .lohn risen. He feared John
while lie lived, and now, when he thought he had got clear of him,
fears him ten times worse when lie is dead. One might as well lie

IiaiMiled with ghosts and fiiiies, as wilh the horrors of an accusing
conscience; those, llierefore, who would keep an undisturbed

))eace, must keep an iindefiled conscience. Acts, 24. 16.

4. There may be the terrors of strong conviction, where there

is not the truth of a saving coniersion. This Herod, who had
this notion concerning Christ, afterward sought to kill him,

(Luke, 13. :?1.) and di<l set him at iioiiglil
;
(Luke, 2.3. II.) so that

ho will II. :t be |iersuadcd, tliniigh il be hi/ one risen from the dead;
no, not by a .lohn the Baptist ri^eu from the dead.

III. A narrative of Herod's |)utling John Baptist to death,

which is brought in upon this occasion, as II was in Matthew.
And here we niav observe,

1. The great value and veneration w liicli Herod had sometime
had for John Baptist, which is related only by this evangelist, n. 20.

Here we see what a great way a man may go toward grace and
gliiiy, and yet come short of bolh, and perish eternally.

(1.) lie feared John, knowing that he was a just man, and a
holy. It is possible that a man may have a great reverence for good
men, and especially for good ministers, yea, and for that in them
liiat is good, and yef himself be a bad man. Observe, [l.jjohn
was n just man, and a holy; to make a complete good inaii, both

justice and holiness are necessary ; holiness toward God, and justice

toward men. J(din was mortified to It'is world, and so was a good
friend bnth to justice and holiiie-s. [2.] Hero I knew this, not only

by common fame, but by personal acquaintance with him. Those
that have but little justice and holiness tliemselves, may vet discern

it wilh respect in others. An<l, [3.] He therefore /enrcf/ him, he
honoured him. Hidiness and justice command veneration, and
many that are not good themselves, have respect for those that are.

(2.) He ohserced him; he sheltered him from the malice of his

enemies; (so some understand it;) or, rallier, he had a regard to

his exemplary conversiition, and took notice of that in him that was
praisewrn-lliy, and coimiiended it in the bearing of those about him

;

he made ,t appear llial he observed what John said and did.

(3.) He henrit him preach; which was great condescension,
considering how mean Johu's appearance was. To hear Christ
himself [ireach in our streets, wi.l be but a poor plea in the great
day, Luke, 13. 2(!.

(4.) He did many (f those things which John, in his preaching,
taught him. He was not only a hearer of the word, but in part a
doer of the tuorh. Some sins which John, in his iireachin"^, re-

proved, he forsook, and some duties he bound himself to; but it

will not suffice to do many things, unless we have respect to all
the commajidments.

(5.) He heard him gladly. He did not hear him with terror as

Felix heard Paul, but heard him wilh pleasure. There is a flashy

joy, which a hypocrite may have in liearing the word ; Ezckiel

was to his hearers a love/y song ; (Ezek. 33.32.) and the stony

ground received the %eord with joy, Luke, 8. 13.

2. John's faithfiilne.ss to Herod, in telling him of his faults. Herod
had married his brother Philip's wife, n. 17. All the counlrv, no
doubt, cried shame on him for it, and reproached him for it; but
John reproced him, told him plainly, It is not lawfulfor thee to hare
thy brother's wif'\ This was Herod's own iniqiiilv, which he could
not leave when he di<l many things that John lauglit him; and
therefore John tells him of Ibis particularly. Tlioiigb he were a
king, he would not spare him, any more than Elijah did Aliab,

when he said, Hast thou killed, and also taken possession? Though
John had an interest in him, and he might fear this jilaindealing

would destroy his interest, yet he reproved him; ior fa i'liful are
the wounds of a friend; (Prov. 27. 6.) and though there are some
swine that will tum again, and rend, those that cast pearls before

them, yet, ordinarilv, he that rebuketh a man, (if Ihe |)erson

reproved has any thing of Ihe understanding of a man,) afterward
shall find more favour than he that flattereth with his tongue,

Prov. 28. 23. Though it was dangerous to offend Herod, and
much more to offend Herodias, vet John would run the hazard
rather than be wanting in his duly. Note, Those ministers that

would be found faithful in Ihe work of God, must not be afraid of

the face of man. If we seek to please men, further than is for

their spiritual good, we are not the servants of Christ.

3. The malice which Herodias bore to John for this; (u. 19.)
She had a quarrel with him, and would have killed him ; but when
she could not obtain that, she got him committed lo prison, r. 17.

Herod respected him, till he touched him in his Herodias. Many
that ])retend to honour prophesying, are for smooth things only,

and love good preaching, if it keep far enough from their beloved

sin; but if that be touched, Ihey cannot bear it. No marvel if

Ihe world l.ate those who testify of il that its works are evil. But
it is better lliat sinners persecute ministers now for their faithful-

ness, than curse lliem eternally for their unfaithfulness.

4. The plot laiil to take off John's head. 1 am apt to think

that Herod was himself in the plot, notwitlistanding his pretences

to be displeased am! surprised, and that the thing was concerted

between him and Herodias; for il is said to be when a convenient

day uas come, (r. 21.) fit f<ir such a purpose. ( 1.) There must be
a ball at court, upon the king's birth-dav, and a supper preparer^

for his lords, hii/li captains, and chief estates (f Galilee. (2.) To
grace Ihe sidemiiitv, the daughter of Herodias must dance pub-
licly, and Herod must take on him to he won<lerfullv charmed
with her dancing; and if he be, thev that sit with him, cannot but,

in compliment to him, be so too. (3.) The king hereupon must
make her an extravagant promise, to give her whatever she would
ask, even to Ihe half of the kingdom: and vet, that, if righllv

understood, would not have reached the end designed, for John
Baptist's head was worth more than his whole kingdom. This
promise is bound with an oath, that no room might be left to fivoff

from it; He sware to her. Whatsoever thou shalt ask, I will give.

I can scarcely think he would have made such an unliniilcd promise,

but that he knew what she would ask. (4.) She, being inslriicted

by Herodias her mother, asked the head of John Jiaplist; aii<l

she must have it brought her in a ehari/rr, as a |ireltv thing fur

her to plav with ; (v. 24, 2.5.) and there must be no delay, no lime

lost, she must have it by and by. (.t.) Herod granted it, and
the execution was (bme immediately while the company were
together, which we can srarcelv think the king woiib: have done,

if he had not determined llie mailer before. But In- lakes on him,

[1.] To be very backward to- it, anil that he winild not for all

the world have done it, if he had not been surprised into such h

promise; The king wos exceeding sorry, that is, he seeme<l to be

so, he said he was so, he looked as if he had been so; but it was

all sham and grimace, he was really pleased that he had found a

pretence to get John out of the way. Qui nescit dissimulare,

fiescit regnare— The man who cannot dissemble, knows not how to

reign. And yet he was not without sorrow for it; he could not

do it but wilh great regret and reluclancy ; natural conscieDCC



ivill not sufft-r men to sin easily; I'lf very cDiniuission of it is >rx-

alioiis; wlial then will llio teflecliiiii iijioii il \n-( [2.] Me t.ikes

(Ml liiiii to he very sensible of the iilili^nlion of his i>;illi; wlnrciis

\l llie damsel li:i<l a^ked liiit a fiiiiiili |);iil of his L,lii;^<l(>m, I iloiiKl

not lint he wonld have found ont ;i Wiiy lo evaile his nalli. I'lic

|ir()inise was rashly made, and coiilil not liirnl liiiii lo do an iiii-

li'^lileons thing;. Sinful oaths niii-st lie iTpeMtcd of, and llierefoic

Hot performed; for lepentaiice is the nniloiiii; of what we ha\e

•lone amiss, as far as is in our p(n\er. When Tlieodosiiis llie

emperor was urged hv u suitor wiih a promise, he aiiswereil, /

siiitl it, hilt dill not promise it if it be nnjiist. If we may suppose

thai Herod knew nolhins; of the design when he made that rash

promise, it is probable (hat lie was hnrried Into the doinu; of il by

those about him, only to larrv on the hnmoiir; for he did it Jar
lliiir sn/ics who sat ivit/t him, whose company lie was proud of,

and therefore would do anv tiling to gratify them. Thus do
princes make themselves shnes to those whose respect they cov<'l,

anil bolli value and secure tlieniselves bv. None of Herod s

subjects stood in more awe of him than lie did of his lords, hi</h

captains, and chivf estates. The king; sent an exeeuliuner, a sol-

dier of liis g;iKird. Bloody tyrants have executioners ready to

obey their most cruel anil iiurinhleoiis decrees. Thus .Saul has a

Doeff at hand, to fall vpon the priests of the Lord, when his own
footmen declined it.

5. The effect of this, is, ( 1.) That Herod's wicked court is all

in triumph, because this prophet torinenled them ; the head is

made a present of lo the damsel, and by her to her mother, ii. 28.

(2.)Tliat John Baptist's sacred colleg;e is all intrars; thedisciples

of John little Ihoiinht of this; but, when they lieard of it, they

came, and took up the nealecled corpse, and laid it in a tomb;

where Herod, if he had |)leased, might have found it, when he

frislitened himself with the fancy that John Baptist was risen Jrom
the dead.

30. And the aposlles j^atliered tlieniselves to-

iietlier unto Jesus, anti told him all things, holli

what they Itad done, and what they iiad taiijiht.

Tjl AikI he said unto them, Come ye youfselves

apart inio a desert place, and rest a while: for

(iiere were many coming and going, and ihey had
no leisure so much as lo eat. 32. And they de-

parted into a desert place by ship privately.

33. Attd the people saw them departing, and many
kiK^w him, and ran afoot thither out of all cities,

and outwent them, and came together unto him.

34. And Jesus, wiien he came oitf, saw much people,

atid was moved with compassion toward I hem,
because Ihey were as sjieep not having a shepiierd :

and he i)egati to teacli thetn many things. 35. And
when llie day was now far spent, his disciples catne

nnio him, and said. This is a desert place, and
now tiie titne is far passed : 36. Send them away,
that they may go into the country round about,
and into Ihe villages, and buy themselves bread:

for they have nothing to eat. 37. He answered
and said unio them, Give ye them to eat. And
they say unto hiin, Shall we go and i)ny two
hundred pennyworth of bread, and give them lo

eat? 38. He saith unto them, How matiy loaves

have ye? go and see. Antl when they knew, they

say. Five, and two fishes. 39. And he commanded
them to make all sit down by companies upon the

green grass. 40. And they sat down in ranks, by

hundreds, and by fifties, 41. And when he lia<l

»T. MARK, VI, Christ's tender Care of the Apostles

B taken the five loaves and the two fishes, he lookcfi

up to heaveti, and ble.ssed, and i)rake llie loaves,

and gave t/tein to his disciples lo set before liiem;

and liie two fisiies divided he auiiuig liieiu all.

4-2. And liiey did all eat, and were filled. 43. .And

Ihey loidv up twelve baskets full of Hie fragineiils,

and of the fishes. 44. And they tiiat did tat of llie

loaves were about five thousand men.
In these verses, we have,

I. The return to Christ of the apostles whom he had sent forlli,

(v.T.) to preach, and work miracles. Tliey had dispersed them-
selves into several quarters of the country for some time, but when
tliev hail made good their several appointments, by consent Ihey

yatltered themselves toyelher, to compare notes, and came to Jcmis,

to Ihe Centre of tlieir unity, lo give him an accoiiiil of what Ihey

had done pursuant (o their cominission : as the servant tlial was
sent lo invite lo the feast, and had leceivcd answers from the

guests, came, anil sheired his lord all these thini/s, so did the

apostles here; they told him all thini/s. both nhal they hail done,

and what they hud taiiyht. Ministers are accountable biilli for what
they do, and for what tliev teach; and must bolh watch over their

own souls, and watch for the souls of olliers, as those that must
ytve account, Heb. 1:5. 17. Let llieiii not either do any thing, or
leach any thing, but what Ihey are willing should be related anil

repeated to tlie Lo.d Jesus. Il is a comfort lo faithful niinislers,

when tliev can appeal to Christ concerning their doctrine and
manner of life, both which, perhaps, have been misrepresented by
men; and he gives them lea\e to be free with him, and to lay

open their case before him, to tell him all Ihinys, what treatment

they have met with, what success, and what disappointment.

II. The tender care Christ took for their repose, after the fatinue

they had ; {c. 31 .) He said unto them, perceiving them to be alniosl

spent, and out of biealli. Come ye yourselves apart, into a desert

place, and rest a uhile. It should seem that John's disciples came
lo Christ with Ihe moiinifiil tidings of their master's death, much
about the same tinir that his own disciples came to him with the

report of tlieir neijociation. Note, Christ takes cognizance of the

friyhts n\ some, and the toils of others, of his disciples, and provides

suitable relief for both, rest for those that are tired, and refuse for

those that are terrified. With what kindness and compassion
doth Christ sav to them, Come, and rest! Note, The most active

servaijis of Christ cannot be always upon the stretch of business,

but have bodies that require some relaxation, some breathing-lime;

we shall not be able to serve God without ceasing, day and night,

till we come lo heaven, where tliey never rest from praising him.

Rev. 4.8. And the Lord is for the body, considers its frame, and
not only allows it time for rest, but |)uls il in mind of resting.

Come, «/;/ people, enter thou into thy chambers. Return to thy

ret/. And tlmse that work diligently and faithfully, may cheer-

fully retire to rest. The sleep of the labouring man is sweet. But
observe, 1. Christ calls tliem to come themselves apart; for, if

thev had miv body with them, they would have something lo say,

or somelhiiii; to <lo, for their good ; if they must rest, they must

be alone. 2. He iniiles them not to some pleasant country-seat,

where there were fine buildings and fine gardens, but into a desert

place, where Ihe accommodations were very poor, and which was
fitted bv i.aliire onlv, and not by art, for quietness and rest. But
it was of a piece with all the other circumstances he was in; no

wonder that be who had but a ship for his preaching place, had
but a desert for his resting place. 3. He calls them only lo rest a
n-hilr ; thev must not expect to rest long, only to get breath, and
then to £0 to work again. There is no remaining rest for the people

of God till Ihey come to heaven. 4. The reason given for this, is,

not so much because they had been in constant work, but because

thev now were in a constant hurry; so that they had not their

work ill any order; for there were many coming and going, and
Ihey had no leisure so vmch as to eat. Let but proper time be set,

and kept, for every thing, and a great deal of work may be done

with a great deal of ease; but if people be continually coming and
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gains;, and no rule or melliod he observed, a lillle work will nol be

done willidiit a deal of trouble. 5. Tlii-v » illulrew, actordinglv,

hy shiji; not erossinu llle water, but inalun"- a coasting xovage to

the desert of B:-tlisaiila, d.32. fining hi) wali'r was niiicli less

foilsoiiit! thiiii joina: ^V Idiiil would havi- iieeii. They went awa\
prinilcli/, that thev iiiiaht be bv llifinsehes. The most |)iiblic

persons cannot but wish to be private sorneliines.

III. The diligence of the people to follow him. It was rnde to

do so, when he and his disciples were dcsirons, for such good
reason, to ri'lire; and vet Ihev are not blamed for it, nor bi<l to

g;o hack, hut bid welcome. Note, A failure in goc. manners will

easily be excnsed in those who fodow Christ, if it be but ma<le np
in a fidness of goixl affections. 1 hev fidlowed him of their own
accord, withonl being called upon. Here is no time sel, no
nieetina: appiiinled bell lollcil

; yet tliey thus fly I ke a cloud,

and as the iloves to Iheir windows. Thev fnllnwed liiru out nf the

cifii's, (piilted their houses and shops, Iheir callings and affairs, to

hear iiim preach. Thev followed liim a/'ont, Ihouirh lie was gone
hy sea, and so, to try them, seemed to put a sliuht upon ihein, and
to eiideaMiur to shake them off; yet Ihev stuck to him. They
riDi afoot, and made such liasle, thai ihev oHl-wrnt llio disciples,

and came tnr/rlher to him with an appetite to the word of God.
Nay, lliey follov\e<l him, thouirli it was into a (Icscrt }i/iic<', des-
picable and inconvenient. The jiresence of Christ will turn a

wilderness into a paradise.

IV. The eiilertainment Christ gave them ; (v. :14.) When lir sine

miic/i pfopli\ instea<l of being mnved wilh displeasure, because
they disturbed him when he desired to be private, as manv a

man, many a good man, wood have been, lie was niored uilli cniii-

passioti toicnid tliciii, ami looked upon Ihem with concern, because

llieii were as sltiup hnriin/ iin s/icp/icrd, they seemeil to be well-

inclined, and manageable as slieep, and willing to be taiiffht, but

they had tio shopkerd, none to lead and oujde Ihem in the right

way, none to feed Ihem wilh good doctrine: and therefore, in

compassion to Ihem, he not oidv licalrd titeir sick, as it is in

Matthew, but he tuin/hl Ihem many tiniiqs, and we may be sure
lliat tliey were all true an<l i;ood, and fit for Ihem to learn.

V^^lle provision he made for lliem all; all his hearers he
generously made his guests, and treated them at a splendid enter-
tainment: so it might troly be called, because a miracnlotis one.

1. The disciples moved that they should be sent home. When
the. day iras now far spent , and night drew on, Ihev said. This is a
desert place, and iintch time is noiv passed; send them aivay to

buy bread, r. 35, 36. This llie disciples sngsested to Christ ; but
we do not find that the mnltitii !e themselves did. They did not
say, Senil lis away, (Ihoiisjh they could not but be hiinsrv,) for they
esteemed the unrds of Christ's month more than their necessary
fiinil, and forgat themselves when thev were hearing him; but the
disci|)les llionght it would be a kindness to them to dismiss them.
Note, Willins minds will do more, anil hold out longer, in that
iihich is good, than one would expect from Ihem.

2. Christ ordered that thev should all be fed; (ii.37.) Give ye
them to eat. Though Iheir crowding afler him and his disciples

hindered them from eating, (e. 31.) \el he would not therefore, to

be even wilh them, send Ihem away fasting, but, to leach lis to be
kind to those who are rude to us, he ordered provision to be made
for them; that bread which Christ and his disciples took with
Ihem into the desert, lliat they might make a quiet meal of it for
themselves, he will have them to partake of. Thus was he given
to ho.spitality. They attended on the spiritual food of his word,
and then he took care that tliey should nol want corporal food.
The way of duty, as it is the way of safety, so it is the way to
supply. Let God alone to fill the pools with rain from heaven,
and so to make a well, even in the valley of Baca, for those that
are going Zion-ward, from strength to strength, Ps. 84. 6, 7.
Providence, not tempted, but duly trusted, never yet failed any of
Go<rs faithful servants, but has refreshed many with reasonable
and surprising relief. It has often been seen in the mount of the
Lord, Jehovak-jireh, that the Lord will provide for those that
wait on him.

3. The disciples objected against it as imprac<icHb?e ; Sliall we

go, and buy two hundred pennyworth of bread, and give them to

eat? Thus, through the weakness of their faith, instead of wailing
for directions from Christ, they perplex the cause wilh projects of

their own. It was a question whether thev had two hundred pence
with them, and whether the countrv would, of a sudden, afford so

much bread, if they had, and whether that would suffice so great

a company; but thus Moses objecled, (Numb. 1 1 . 22.) Shall the

flocks or herds be slain for them? Christ would let them see their

folly in forecasting for themselves, that they might put the greater
value upon his provision for them.

4. Christ effected it, to universal satisfaction. They had brought
wilh them five loaves, for the victualling of Iheir ship, and livo

//.«/ies, perhaps, they caiigh as Ihev came alona:; and that is the bill

of fare. This was but a little for Christ and his disciples, and vet

this they must give awav, as the widow her two miles, and as Ihe

churches of Macedonia's deeppneer/y abounded to the riches of Ihi ir

lihernlily. We often find Christ eiileilaiiieil at oilier people's

tables, dining with one friend, and supping with another : but here

we have him supping a great manv at bis own charge, which shews
that, when others ministered to him of their substance, it was not

because he could not suppiv himself otherwise; (if he were hviiyry,

be needed not tell them :) but it was a piece of liiimilialion, that he
was pleased to submit to, nor was it agreeable to Ihe iiittiition of

miracles, that he should work them for himself. Observe,

(1.) The provision was ordinary. Here were no rarities, no
varieties, though Christ, if he had pleased, couhl have furnished

liis table with them; but thus he would teach us to be content

with food convenient for us, and not to be desirous of dainties.

If we have for necessitv, it is no matter though we have not for

delicacy and curiosity. God, in love, gives meat for our hnm/fr;
but, ill wrath, gives meat for our lusts, Ps.78. 18. The promise to

Ihem that fear Ihe Lord, is, that verily they shall be fed ; he dolh
not sav, Ihey shall be feasted. If Christ and his disciples took

up with mean things, surely we may.

(2.) The guests were orderly: for they sa< down by companies
upon the green grass, («. 39.) they sat down in ranks by hundreds
and by fifties, (w. 40.) that the provision might Ihe more easily

and regiilarlv be distributed among Ihem; for God is the God of

Older, and not of confusion. Thus care was taken that everv one
should have enough, and none be overlooked, nor aiiv have nmre
than was fitting.

(3.) A blessing was craved upon the meat; He looked up to

heaven, and blessed, Christ did not call one of bis disciples to crave

a blessing, but <lid it himself ; (^w.41.) and by virtue of this blessing

the bread slrangelv multiplied, and so did the fishes, for Ihev did

all eat, and were filled, though they were to the number of fice
thousand, v. 42, 44. This miracle was significant, and shews lliiit

Christ came into the world to be the great Fee<ler as well as Ibe

great Healer; not only to restore, but to preserve and iioiirisli,

spiritual life; and in him there is enough for all that come to liiiu,

enough to fill the soul, to fill the treasures ; none are sent eniply

away from Christ, but those that come to him full of tbeiiiseKcs.

(4.) Care was taken of the fragments that remained, with uliich

they filled twelve baskets. Though Christ had bread eiioui;li at

command, he would hereby teach us, not to make waste of any
of God's good creatures; remembering how many tliere are Ilia

do want, and that we know not but we may some time or oiber

want such fragments as we throw away.

45. And straightway he constrained his disciph^s

to get into tlie sliip, and to go to tiie other side be-

fore unto Belhsaida, while he sent away the peojile.

46. And when he had sent thein away, lie departed

into a monntain to pray. 47. And wlien even was
come, the ship was in the midst of the sea, and he

alone on the land. 48. And he saw them toiling

in rowing; for the wind was contrary unto them:
and ahout the fourth watch of the night he cometh
unto them, walking upon the sea, and would have
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passed by tliein. 40. But wlien they saw him
wiiliiiiig upon the seii, they supposed it had been a

spirit, at)(i cried out: 50. For tiiey ail saw him,

and were troui)le(]. And immediately he talked

.villi lliein, and saith unto tiiem, Be of g;ood cheer:

il is 1; be not afraid. 51./Vn(l he went np unto

lliem into liie ship; and the wind ceased: and
tliey were sore amazed in themselves beyond
iiieasr.re, and wondered. 52. For they considered

not llie miracle of the h)aves : for their heart was
hardened. 53. And wiien they had passed over,

I hey came into tlie land of Gennesaret, and drew
Id tlie sliore. 54. And when tiiey were come out

of ihe ship, siraigiitway they knew him, 55. And
ran Ihrou^ih tiiat wiiole region round about, and

liegan to carry about in beds liiose that were sick,

where they heard he was. 56. And whithersoever

lie entered, into vihages, or cities, or country,

they laid the sick in the streets, and besought him

that lliey might toucii if it were but the border of

his garment: and as many as touched iiim were
made wiiole.

Tliis piissage of story we liad, Matlli. 14. 22, &c. only wliat was

llieie related concerning Peter, is omitted lieie. Here we have,

I. The dis|>ersin2: of the a«senil>ly ; C\\r\s\. cimstrnincd his liis-

ri/ilis to go before bv ship to I5ethsaida, intendini: to follow tlieni,

as tliey supposed, bv land. The people were loath to scalier, so

'hat it cost him some time and pains to send them away. For

now that lliev had got a good sii|)per, they were in no haste to

leave hitii. But as long as we are here in lliis world, we have no

continuing cily, no, not in comnuinion with Christ. The everlasting

feiist is reserved for Ihe future slate.

II. Christ departed into a nwuntaiii. Id prny. Observe, 1 He
Diaycit; I'ough be had so much preachins; work upon his hands,

\et he was much in praver; he praved often, and praved long,

which is an encouragement to us to depend upon the intercession

lie is iiiaking for us at tlie right baud of Ihe Father, that cniilhiuul

intercession. "2. He went n/oHP, to prav ; though he needed not

to retire for the avoiding either of discretion or of ostentation, yet,

to set ns an example, and to encourage lis in our secicl addresses

to fiod, he prayed alone, and, for want of a clospt, went u|) into

a montitain, to pray. A good man is never less alone than when
alone wilh God.

III. The disciples were in distress at sea ; The uuiid tens cnn-

liarif, (i).48.) so tliat they toiled in rowing, and couUI not get for-

ward. This was a specimen of the hardships lliev were to expect,

when hereafter he should send tliein abroad to preach the gospel
;

it would he like sending lliem to sea at Ibis time wilh the uiud in

their teeth; they must expect to toil in rowing, they iiiust work
hard to strive against so strong a stream ; they must likewise expect

to he tossed with waves, to be prosecuted bv their enemies; and
liy exposing them now he intended to train them up for such <lif-

ficullies, that they might learn to endure hardness. The church is

often like a ship at sea, tossed ivith tempests, and not comforted;
we may have Christ for us, and yet wind and tide against us; hut

it is a comfort to Christ's disciples in a storm, that their Master is

in the heavenly mount, interceding for ttiem.

IV. Christ made them a kind visit upon the water. He could

have checked the winds, where he was, or have sent an angel to

tlioir relief; but he chose to help them in Ihe most endearing

manner possible, and therefore came to them himself.

1. He did not come till the fourth leutch of the night, not till

after three o'clock in the morning; but then he came. Note, If

Christ's visits of his people be deferred long, yet at length he will

come ; and their extremity is his opportunity to appear for them so

much the more seasonably. Though the salvation tarry, yet we
must wait for it; at the end it shall speak, in the fourth watch of

the night, and not lie.

2. He came, walking upon the waters. The sea was now tossed

with waves, and yet Christ came, walking upon it; for tboiiKh the

floods lift vp their voice, the Lord on high is mightier, Ps. 93. 3, 4.

No difficulties can obstruct Christ's gracious appearances for his

people, when the set time is come. He will either find, or force,

a way through the most tempestuous sea, for their deliverance,

Ps. 42. 7, 8.

3. He would have passed by them; that is, he set his face, and

steered his course, as if he would have gone further, and look

no notice of Iheni ; this he did, to awaken tlieni to call to liiiii.

Note, Providence, when il is acting designedly and directly for Ihe

succour of God's people, yet sometimes seems as if il were giving

them the go-hy, and regarded not their case. They Ihought that At

would, but we may be sure that he would not, have passed by them.

4. Thev were frightened at the sight of him, supposing hiiii to

have been an apparition ; They all saiv him, und were troubtid,

(y. 50.) thinking it had been some dijemon, or evil genius, thai

haiiuteil them, and raised lliis storm. We often perplex and

frighten oursehes wilh |ilianlasms, the creatures of our own fancy

and imagination.

3. He encouraged thein, and silenced their fears, by making

himself known to them; he /aV/iCti familiarly with them, saying.

Be of good cheer, it is I; be not afraid. Note, (1.) We know
not Christ till he is pleased to reveal himself to us; " ]t is I; I

your Master, I vour Friend, I your Redeemer and Saviour. Jt is

I, that came to a troublesome earth, and now to a lenipesliious

sea, to look after you." (2.) The knowledge of Christ, as he is in

himself, and near to us, is enough to make the disciples of Christ

cheerful even in a sloriii, and no longer fearful. If it he so, nhy
am I thus? If it is Christ that is with thee, be oj good cheer, be

not (ifriiid. Our fears are soon satisfied, if our mist dies be

liul rectified, especially our mistakes concerning Christ. See

Gen. 21. 10. 2 Kiiiiis, 0. 15. . 17. Christ's presence wilh us, in a

stonily (lav, is eiioiigli to make us of good cheer, though clouds

and darkness be round about us. He said, Il is I. He dolli not

tell iheni who he was, (Ihcre was no occasion,) they knew his vi;iee,

as the sheep know the voice of their own shepherd, John, 10.4.

flow readily dolli the spouse say, once and again, Il is ihe voice of

my Beloved! Cant. 2. 8.—5.2. He said, iyu tlpi—/ am he;

or, / am; it is God's name, wlien becomes to deliver Israel,

Exod. 3. 14. So it is Christ's, now that becomes to deliver his

disciples. When Christ said to those that came to apprehend

him bv force, / am he, they were struck down by it, John, 18. G.

When he saith to those that come to apprehend him by failli, /

am he, they are raised up by it, and comforted.

6. He went vp to them into the ship, embarked in the same

bottom with them, and so made them perfectly easy. Let lliem

but have their Master with them, and all is well. And as soon

as he was come into the ship, llie wind ceased. In the former

storm that Ihey were in, it is said. He arose, and rebuked Ihe

winds, and snid to the sea. Peace, be still; (ch. 4. 39.) but here

we read of no such formal comiiiand given, only Ihe wind ceased

all of a suilileii. Nole, Our Lord Jesus will be sure to do his own
work always effectually, though not always alike solemnly, and

wilh observation. Though we hear not the command given, yet,

if thus the wind cease, and we have the comfort of a calm, say. It

is because Christ is in the -hip, and his decree is gone forth or

ever we are auare, Ciiit.O. 12. When we come wilh Christ to

heaven, the vvind ccaselh presently; there are no storms in the

upper region.

7. Thev were more surprised and astonished at this miracle than

did become them, and there was that at the bottom of Iheir astonisli-

nienl, which was really culpable; They ivere sore amazed in them-

selves, were in a perfect ecstacy; as if it were a new and unaccount-

able thing, as if Christ had never done the like before, and lliey

had no reason to expect he should do it now; they ought to aduiirc

the power of Christ, and to be confirmed hereby in lb eirbelicf

of his being the Son of God ; but why all this confusion about
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'rtt It was because ;hey considered not the miracle of the loaves;

hud lliev given that its due weiijht, tliey would not have been so

:tuic1i surprised at lliis; for his niidliplying the bread v»as as great

an insliince of his power as his walking on the water. They were

:.;!:ingt-ly stupid and unthinkin°:, aiid tlieir heart was hardened, or

else iey w<iul<l not have thouuht it a tiling incredible tlial Christ

should cointnand a calm. Il is for want of a right understanding

(;f Christ's former works, that we are transported at the thought

of his present works, as if there never were the like before.

V. NVIien thev came to the land of Gennesarel, which lay between

Belhsaida and Capernaum, the people bid them very welcome;

T/ie men nf that place presently Anew yiesw.?, (u.O't.) and knew
wliat mighty works he did wherever he came, what a universal

Healer he was; thev knew likewise that he used to stay but a liltle

while at a place, anil therefore lliev were concerned to improve the

oppoiluuilvof this kind visit which he made them; They ran t/iroiic/h

that wh'tli: region round about, with all possible expedition, and

l)i(fan to carry about in beds those that were sick, and not able to

go Iheniselves; there was no danger of their getting cold when they

hoped to get a cure, ti. 5.5. Let him go where he would, he was

crowdid with patients—in the towns, in the cities, in the villages

about the cities ; they laiil the sick in the streets, to be in his way,

and begsed leave for them to touch if il were but the border of his

garment, as the woman with the bloody issue did, by whom, it

should seem, this metliod of application was first brought in; and
as many as touched uere made whole. We do not find that thev

were desirous to be taught l)v him, onlv to be healed. If ministers

coidd now cure people's bodilv diseases, what multitudes would

attend llieni ? But it is sad to think how much more concerned

the most of men are about their bodies than about their souls.

CHAP. VII.
In this clwpter, we have, I. Christ\t(li.simte irith the Scribes tind Pharisees ahnut

eatinsr meat with unwashed hands ; (v. I . .13.) and the needful instructions

tie ir<we tc the people upon that occasion, and further erplained to his disciples,

r. 14..2S. //. His cm ins: of the woinnn cf Canaan's daughter that was
possessed, t). 2)..30. ///. The relief of a man that was deaf, and had an
impediment in his speech, v. 31 . .37.

1 . n|^H I'jN catne toijetlier tinto him the Pharisee.'*,

R. and cerlain of the Scribes, which came from
Jernsaleiii. 2. And wlieii they saw some of his

disciples eat hiead with defiled, that is to say,

wjtii (iiiwashen, hands, tiiey found fault. 3. For
I he Pharisees, and all the Jews, except they wash
their hands (»ft, eat not, holding the tradition of

the elders. 4. And tr/ieti they come frotii the

market, except they wash, they eat not. And
many other tliinos there be, which they have re-

ceived to hold, as the washing of cups, and pots,

brazen vessels, and of tables. 5. Then the Pha-
risees and scribes asked him, Why walk not thy

disciples according to the tra<lilion of the elders,

but eat bread with unwashen hands? 6. He
answered and said unto them. Well hath Esaias
prophesied of you hypocrites, as it is written. This
people honoitreth lue with their lips, but their

heart is far frotn me. 7. Howbeit in vain do they
worship me, teachingybr doctrines the command-
ments of men. 8. For laying aside the command-
ment of God, ye hold the' tradition of men, as the
washing of pots and cups: and many other such
like things ye do. 9. .4nd he said unto them. Full
well ye reject the commandment of God, that ye
may keep your own tradition. 10. For Moses said.

Honour thy father and thy mother; and, Wht)so

ciirseth father or mother, let him die the <leath ;

11. But ye say. If a man sliall say to his f.Uher or
mother. It is Corban, tiiat is to say, a gift, by wliat-

soever thou mightest be profited i)y me; he shall

befree. 12 And ye suffer him no tiiore to do
ought for his father or his mother; 1.3. Making tlie

word of God of none effect, through your tradition,

which ye have delivered: and nianv siicli like

things do ye. 14. And when he had called all

the people iitito him, he said unto them. Hearken
inito me every one of yon, and tinderstatid :

15. Tliere is nothing from without a man, that

entering into him can defile him: but the things

which come out of hitn, those are they that defile

the man. 16. If any man have ears to hear, let

him hear. 17. And when he was entered into the

liouse from the people, his disciples asked him
concerning the parable 18. And he saith unto
them. Are ye so without understanding also ? Do
ye not perceive, that whatsoever thing from with-

out enlerelh into the man, it cannot defile him;
1,9. Because it entereth not into his heart, but into

liie belly, and goeth out into the draught, purging
all meats? 20. And he said, That which cometii

out of the man, that defileth the man. 21. For
from within, out of the heart of men, proceed
evil thougiits, adulteries, fornications, murders,
22. Thefts, covetousiiess, wickedness, deceit, laci-

viousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolish-

ness: 23. All these evil things come from within,

and defile the man.

One great design of Christ's coming, was, to set aside the

ceremonial law whicli God made, and to put an end to it : to

make wav for winch, he begins with the ceremonial law which men
had made, and addeit to the law of Goi's making, and discharges

his disciples from the obligation of that ; which here he doth fully,

upon occasion of the offence which the Pharisees took at them
for the violation of it. These Pharisees and scribes, with whom
he had this argument, are said to come from Jerusalem down to

Galilee— fiuirscore or a hundred miles, to pick quariels with our
.Saviour there, where they supjiosed him to have the greatest

inleiest and repiilaliim. Had lliey come so far to be taught by
him, their zeal had been commendable ; but to come so far to

oppose him, and to check the progress of his gospel, was great

wickedness. It should seem that the scribes and Pharisees at

Jerusalem ))retended nut only to a pre-eminence above, but to an
authority over, the country clergy, and therefore kept iij) (heir

lisilations, and sent inquisitors among them, as they did to John
when he appeared, John, 1. 19.

Now, in this passage, we niav observe,

I. What the tradition of the ciders was; by it all were enjoined

to wash their hands before meat; a cleanly custom, and no harm
in it; and \et as such to be over-nice in it discovers too great a

care about the body, which is of the earth: but they placed

religion in it, and would not leave it indifferent, as it was in its

own nature; people were at their liberty to do it or not to do it;

but they interposed their authority, and commanded all to do it,

upon pain of excommunication ; this they kept up as a tradition

of the elders. The Papists pretend to a zeal for the authority

and antiquity of the church and its canons, and talk much of

councils and fathers, when really it is nothing but a zeal for their

own wealth, interest, and dominion, that governs them; and go i

was with the Pharisees.
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We have here an account of the practice of the Pharisees and

oil the Jews, r. 3.4. \.'Y\\fy washed their hands oft ; they washed

thpiii, vvyfxri ; llie critics find a ereat deal of work ahoiit that word,

sniiit' uiaUiiio it to denote the ficqncncv of llicir washina;; (so we
n nder it ;) others think it signifies the pains llicv took in washings

llicii- himds ; they washed «ilh eical care, llicv »ashe<l their hands
In /heir irri.its; (so some;) thev hfled n|i ihcir hniids when they

«er(' wet, tliat the water iiiisli) run /o tlnir ethtxes. 2. Thev
|i!n licnlariy washed hefore tliey ale /irrad ; lliat is, hefore Ihey sat

down to a solemn meal; for tliat was the ride ; Ihey mu>t be sure

to wash hefore thev eat tlic bread on which tliev be^i^ed a blessing'.

' Whosoever eats the bread over "hicli thev n cile llie benediction,

Blessed be he that prodiiceth hreiid, mnst «a>ili his iiaiids before

and after," or else he was tl ought to be defiled. 3. Thev took

special care, when thev came in jinm the markets, to wash their

hands; from the jtidf/inent-halls, so soirie ; it signifies any place

of concourse where there weie people of all sorts; an<l, it might

be su|>po9ed, some heallien or Jews under a ceremonial pollution,

bv coininc; near to whom thev llionglit themselves polluted
;

savins;. Stand by thyself, come not near me, lam holier than thou,

Isa. (io. 5. They sav, I'he rule of the rabbins was—That, if they

v^'ashed their hands well in the morning, the first thing Ihey did,

it would serve for all dav, provided tliev kept alone; but, if thev

W( nl into company, thev must not, at tlieir return, either eat or

prav till Ihey had washed llieir hands; thus the elders gained

a reputation among the ])eo|>le for sanctitv, and thus thev exercised

antl ke|)t np an aulhoiilv o\er tlieir consciences. 4. Thev added
to Ibis Ihe washing of cvps, and p(its,ani\ brazen vessels, \Uiicli

thev suspected had been made use of bv heathens, or persons

polluted ; nav, and the very tables on which they ate their

meat. There were nianv cases in «hicli, by the law of Moses,

washings were appointed ; but Ihey added to them, and enforced

the observation of their own impositions as much as of God's
in>liluli(ms.

II. What the practice of Christ's disciples was ; they knew what
Ibe biw was, and the common usage; lint they understood theni-

Silvi's so well, that Ihev woidd not be bound np by it; they ate

br.'ad with defiled, that is, with 7iinrashen hrniih, v. 2. Ealingwilh

vinrasheyi hands, tl'.ev called catinswitii defiled hands; thus men
keep up their superstitious vanities by pulling every thing into

jii ill name that eoiilradicts lliem. The disciples knew (it is

probable) that ihe Phaiisees had their eye upon them, and yet

thev wouM not humour them bv a compliance with their traditions,

but took Iheir liberty as at oilier times, and ale bread with vn-

u-ashen hands; an<i lierein Iheir rit/hleniisness, however it might

seem to come sliort, did really exeeiil that of the Scribes and
Pharisees, Matth. o. 20.

III. The offtnce wliicb tl.e i'barisees took at this; The-s foxnid

fault; (r. 2.) Ihev censured them as profane, and men of a loose

conversation, or rather as men that would not submit to the power
of the church, to decree rites and ceremonies, and were therefore

rebellions, factious, and schismalical. Thev brought a coiii|ilaint

against them lo their Ma.ster, expecting that he should check them,

and order them to conform; for Ihev that are fond of their own
inventions and impositions, are conimonlv ready to appeal to Christ,

as if he should countenance llieni, and as if his auihorily must
interpose for the enforcing of them, and llie rebuking of those

that do not comply with tl.em. They do not ask, Why do not

Ihy disciples do as we do? (Tliou";li that was it Ihey meant,
coNeting to make themselves the standard. ) Hut wliv do not they

walk according to the tradition of the elders? y. 5. To which it

was easy to answer, that, by receiving the doctrine of Christ, they

had more vnderstandinff than all their teachers, vea. more than the

ancients, Ps. 119. 99, 100.

IV. Christ's vindication of them; in which,

1. He argues with tl'.e Pharisees concerning the authority by
which Ibis ceremony was imposed ; and they were the fittest to be

di.sconrsed wilh, coneerning that, who were the great sticklers

for it : linl ibis he did not s|)eak of ))iiblicly to the niiillitude, (as

appears bv his enUnig the people to him, «. 14.) lest he should,

have seemed to stir Ibeni np lo factioa and discontent at their
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governors; but addressed it as a reproof to the persons concerned:
for the rule is, Sunm ctiitjue--Let every one have his own.

(l.)He reproves them for Iheir hyjiocrisy in pretendins; to honour
God, when really Ihey had no such desinu in their religions

observances; (c. 6, 7.) Thry honour me leilh Ihiir lips, liny pre-

tend it is for the glory of Cjod that they inipo-ie those things, to

distinguish iheniselves from the heathen ; but really their heart is

far from God, and is governed by nothing but ambitiim hikI

covetoiisiiess. Thev would be thought hereby to a|)propriale Ihcm-
selves as a holy |)eo|)le to the Lord their God, «heii riallv it is

Ihe farthest thing in their Ihoiighl. They rested in Ihe outside

01 all their religious exercises, and their hearts were not right

with God in them, and this was worshipping God in vain; for

neither Has he pleased with such sham devotions, nor were they

profited by tlieni.

(2.) He reproves them for placing religion in the inventions and
injunctions of their elders and rulers; They lavyht J or doctrines

the traditions of men. When they should have been pressing

upon people the great principles of reliaion, they were enforcing

the canons of their church, and judged of peojde's being Jews oi

no, according as they did, or did not, conform to Iheni, williou*

any consideration had, whether they lived in obedience to tJod's

laws or no. It was true there were divers icashiiii/s imposed by
the law of Moses, (Heb. 9, 10.) which were intended to signify that

inward purification of the heart from worldly fleshly lusts, which
God requires as absolutely necessary to our communion with biiu

;

but instead of providing the substance they presumptuously added
to the ceremony, and were very nice in irushiiui pals and cups,

and observe, he adds. Many other such like things ye do, v. ti.

Note, Superstition is an emlless thing. If one iiumaii iiiveiilioii

and institution be ailmilted, though seemingly ever so iniioieul,

as this of wasliiii;; hands, behold, a Ironp comes, a door is opened
for many other such ihini/s.

(3.) He reproves them for laying ast<le ihe couninuulment of

God, and overlooking that, not urging that in Iheir preacliiiig, and
in their discipline conniving at Ihe violation of that, as if that were

no longer of force, c. 0. Note, It is the mischief of impositions,

that too often Ihey who are zealous for them, have lillle zeal for

Ihe essential duties of religion, but can contentedly see Ihem laid

aside. Nav, Ihey rejected Ihe cuiiimonihnenl of God, v.i). Ye do

fairly disannul and abolish Ike cmnntandweiif <f Goil ; and ei eii

by your traditions make ike uuird of Gr.d if no iffeel, v. 13.

God's statutes shall not only lie forgotten, as aiiliqiiati'd obsolete

laws, but Ihey shall in effect stand repialed, that Iheir traditions

may lake place. They were inlriisted to expound the law, and

to enforce it ; and under preteiuc of using that po\\er, they

violated the law, and dissolved the bonds of it; destroving Ihe

text wilh the comment.
This he gives them a particular instance oi, and a flagrant one- -

God commanded children to Iwnonr Iheir parents, not only by

Ihe law of Moses, but, antecedent to that, by the law of natiiie ;

and whoso rcvileth, or speakelh evil of, fathci ir mother, let him

die the death, v. 4. Hence it is easy to infer, thai it is Ihe duly

of childiin, if their parents be poor, to relieve them, according to

their ability ; and if those children are worthy to die, that curse

llieir parents, much more those that starve them. But if a man
will bill conform himself, in all points, to Ihe tradition of the elders,

thev uill find him out an expedient by which he may be discharged

from this obligation, v. 11. If his parents be in want, and he has

wherewithal to help them, but has no mind to do it, let him sweat

by tlie Corban, that is, by the.90/(^0/ the temple, and Ihe gift upor

the altar, that his parents shall not be profited by him, that he

will not reliive them; and, if Ihey ask any thing of him, let him

tell them this, and it is enough; as if by the obligation of this

wicked vow he had discharged himself from the obligation of

God's holy law; thus Dr. Hammond understands it: and it is

said to be an ancient canon of the rabbins. That vous take place

in things commanded bv the law, as well as in things iiiilifl'iTenf

;

so that, if a man makes a vow which cannot be ratified Hilliout

breaking a coinniandment, the vow must be ratifitd, and the

commandment violated ; so Dr. Whitbv. Such doclrine as (his
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thf Papists teach, cliocharging; cliildien from all obligation to their

parents by tlieir monastic vows, and their entrance into religion,

as they call it. He concludes. And miniij such tike tilings do ye.

Vlfhere will men stop, when once lliey have made the word of

God give way to their tradition ? These eager imposers of such

ceremonies, al first only made light of God's commandments, in

comparison witli tlieir traditions, but afterward made void GwVs
comniandmenls, if thev stood in competition with them. All

this, ill effect, Isaiah prophesied of them; what he said of the

hypocrites of his own day, was applicable to the Scribes and

Pharisees, v.O. Note, When we see, and complain of, the wicked-

ness of the present times, yet we do not inquire nisely nf that

matter, if we say that all the former days were belter than these,

Eccl.7. 10. The worst of hypocrites and evil doers have had

their predecessors.

•2. He instructs the people concerning the principles upon wliicli

this ceremony was grounded. It was requisite that this part of bis

discourse should be public, for it related to daily practice, and was
designed to rectify a great mistake which the people were led into

by llieirelders; he therefore ca//crf thepeople untoliim, (i;.14.) and
bid ihem hear and understand. Note, It not enough for the common
j)eople to liear, but they must understand what Ihev hear. When
Christ would run down the tradition of the Pharisees about washing
before meat, he strikes at the opinion which was the root of it.

Nole, Corrupt customs are best cured by reclifving corrupt notions.

Now that which he goes about to set them right in, is, what Ihe

pidlulion is, which we are in danger of being damaged by, w. 15.

( I .) Not by the meat tve eat, though it be eaten with unwashen
hands; that is but from without, and goes through a man. But,

(2.) It is by the breaking out of Ihe corruption that is in our
hearts ; Ihe mind and conscience are defiled, guilt is contracted,
:iii<l we become odious in the sight of God, bv that which comes
"lit of ns; our wicked lliouglils and affections, words and actions,

lliese <lefile us, and these onlv. Our care must therefore be, to

irrish niir heart from vickedness.

3. Ho gives his disciples, in private, an explication of the iii-

^trucli(/lls be gave tlie people. They asked him, when Ihey had him
by himself, concerning the parable ; (c. 17.) for to them, it seems.
It was a p ;rable. Now, in answer to Ib.eir inquiry, (1.) He reproves
llieir dulness; "Are ye so nithont nnderslundirtg also? Are ve
iiull also, as dull as Ihe people that cannot understand, as dull as
Ihe Pharisees Ihat uillnot? Are ye .moduli?" He doth not expect
lliey shoidd understand every thing; " But are you so weak as not
lo understand this?" ( 2.) He explains this truth to them, Ihat Ihev
might perceive it, and then they would believe it, for it carried its

own evidence along with il. iSome truths prove themselves, if

Ihey be but rightly explained and apprehended. If we understand
Ihe spiritual nature of God and of his law, and what it is that is

fiffensive to him, and disfils us for communion with him, we shall
soon perceive, [ 1 .] That Ihat which we eat and drink cannot defile
lis, so as local! for any religious washing; \i goes itiln the stomach,
and passes Ihe several digestions and secretions Ihat nature has
appointed, and what there may be in it Ihat is defiling, is voided
niul gone; meats for the belly, and the belly for meals, but God
shall destroy both it and them. But, [2.] it is that which comes
out from the heart, the corrupt heart, that defiles us. As iiy Ihe
ceremonial law, whatsoever (almost) comes out of a man, defdes
nim, (Lev. 15.2. Dent. 23.13.) so what comes oi.t from the mind
of a man, is that which defiles him before God, and calls for a
religious washing

; (c. 21 .) From within, out of the heart of men,
which they boast of the goodness of, and think is the best pari of
them, thence that which defiles, proceeds, thence comes all the
mischief. As a corrupt fountain sends forth corrupt streams, so
doth a corrupt heart send forlli corrupt reasonings, corrupt appe-
tites and passions, and all those wicked words and aclions which
are produced by Ihem. Divers particulars are specified, as in
Matthew; we had one there, which is not here, and that is,/a/se
witness bearing ; hulseven are mentioned here, to be added to those
we had there. First.Covetotiinesses ; for it is plural; jrXeowfiai—
immoderate desires of more of the wealth of the world and the
gratifications of aense, and still more, still crying, Give, give. Hence

we read of a heart exercised with covetous practices, 'i Pet. 2. 14.
Secondly, Wickedness, Troyjjpim; malice, hatred,and ill-will, a desire

to do mischief, and a delight in mischief done. Thirdly, Deceit,
which is wickedness covered and disguised, that it may be tiie

more securely and effeclually commilled. Fourthly, Lasciviousuest

.

that fiilhiness and foolish talking which the apostle condemns ; the
eye full of adultery, and all wanton dalliances. Fifthly, The evil

eye; the envious eye, and the covelous eye, grudging olliers Iho
good we give Ihem, or do for them, (Prov. 23. 6.) or grieving at llie

good Ihey do or enjoy. Sixthly, Pride— uTrfp/j^acia ; exatling
ourselves in our own conceit above others, and lookinc down with
scorn and contempt u()on others. Seventhly, Foolishness—aApoavvrj

;

imprudence, inconsideration ; some understand it especially of vain-
glorious boasting, which St. Paul i:Ms foolishness, (2 Cor. 11.1,1 y.)
because it is here joined with pride; I rather take it for that
rashness in speaking and acting, which is the cause of so n)iu'li evil.

lil-lhinhing is pul first, as Ihat which is Ihe spring of all <Mir com-
missions, and unthinking put last, as Ihat which is the spring of

all our omissions. Of all these he concludes, (v. 23.) 1. Thai Ihev
come from within, from the corrupt nuluiv, the carn.il mind, the
evil treasure in Ihe heart; jnslly it is said, Ihat the inuard part is

very icickedness, it must needs be so, when all Ibis comes from
within. 2. That they defile the man ; they render a man unfit for

communion with God, they bring a stain upon Ihe conscience ;

and, if not mortified and rooted out, will shut men out of the new
Jerusalem, into which no unclean thing shall enter.

24. And from tiience lie arose, and went into tlie

l)ortiers of Tyre and Sidon, and entered into an
lionse, and would have no man know it: hot lie

could not be hid. 25. For a certain woman, wlio.se

young daughter had an unclean spirit, heard of
him, and came and fell at his feet : 26. The
woman was a Greek, a Syrophenician hy nulion;
and she besought him tliat he would cast forlii tlie

devil out of her daughter. 27. But Jesus said iinfo

her, Let the children first be filled : for it is not
meet to take the cliildren's bread, and to cast it

unto the dogs. 28. And she answered and said

unto him, Yes, Lord: yet the dogs under the
table eat of the cliildren's crumbs. 29. And he
said unto her, For this saying go lliy way; the
devil is gone out of thy daughter. .30. And when
she was come to her house, slie found tlie devil
gone out, and her daughter laid upon the bed.

See here,

I. How humbly Christ was pleased to conceal himself. Never
man was so cried up as he was in Galilee, and therefore, to teach
us, though not to decline any opportunity of doing good, yet not
lo be fon<l of popular applause, he arose from thence, and went
into the borders of Tyre and Sidon, where he was little known

;

and there he entered, not into a suiagogue, or place of concourse,
but into a private house, and he would have no man know it

,

because it was foretold concerning him. He shall not strive nor
cry, neither shall his voice be heard in the streets. Not but tha»
he was willins to preach and heal here as well as in other places,
but for Ibis he would be sought unto. Nole, As there is a lime
to appear, so there is a lime to retire. Or, he would not be known
because he was upon Ihe borders ol Tyre and Sidon, among
Gentiles, to whom he would not be so forward to shew himself a*
to the tribes of Israel, whose Glorv he was to be.

II. How graciously he was pleased to manifest himself, notwilh-
slanding. Though he would not carry a harvestof miraculous cures
into those parts, yet, it should seem, he came on purpose to drop a
handful, lo let fall this one which we have here an account of. H«
couldnol be hid ; for, though a candle n)ay be put under a bushel
the sun cannot. Christ was too well known to be long incognito—
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hid, Tiiy when"; the oil of gladness whldi lit- was aimiiitcd willi,

like llie oinliiienl of the right hand, wdiild hetrav itself, and fill

the house with its odours. Those lliat had only heard his f.ime,

could not converse with liiin, but they would soon say, " This

niust he Jesus." Now ohserve,

1. The application made to him \>\ a poor woman in distress

and Iroidjie. She was a Gentile, a Greek, a strnnrjer to the

cniiiiiioniicallk of Israid, an alii'jt to the covenant of promise ; she

was hy extraction a Syropheniciaii, and not in any degree pro-

sel\ted to the Jewish religion; she had a daiirfliter, a youuff
dauohler, that was possessed with the devil. How many and
Lrievoiis are the calamities that voung children are subject to !

Her address was, ( 1.) Verv hund)le, pressing, and importunate;
tS/ie heard of him, and came, and/ell at his feet. Note, Those
that would obtain mercv from Christ, must throw themselves at

his feet; must refer themselves to him, humble themselves before

him, and give up themselves to he ruled hy him. Christ never
)iiit any from him that fell at his feet, which a poor trembliuir

sold may do that has not boldness and confidence to throw itself

into his arms. (2.) Ft was very particular; she tells him what she

wanted. Christ gave poor supplicants leave to be thus free with

fiiin; she besought him that he would cast forth the devil out of
her davghier, v. 16. Note, The greatest blessing we can ask of

Christ for our children, is, ihat he would break the power of Satan,

that is, thepowerof sin, in ti'eirsouls; and particularly, that he

would cast forth the nnclean spirit, that Ihe.v may be temples of

the Holy Ghost, and he may dwell in them.

2. The discouragement he cave to Ibis address; (u. 27.) He said

nnlo her, " Let the children first he filled; let the Jews have all

the miracles wrought for them, that thcv have occasion for, who
are in a particular manner God's chosen people; and let not that

which was intended for them, be llirown to tliose who are not of

(ii)d's family, and who have not that knowle<lge of him, and in-

> •ri-sl in him, which they have, and who arc as dogsin comparison
('/ ihem, vile and profane, and who are as dogs to them, snarling

at Ihem, spiteful toward them, and readv to worry them." Note,
Where Christ knows the faith of poor supplicants to be strong, he
sometimes delights to try it, and put it to the stretch. But his say-

ing. Let the children first be filled, intimates that there was mercy
in reserve for the Gentiles, and not far off; for the Jews began
already to be surfeited with the gospel of Christ, and some of Ihem
had desired him to depart out of their coasts. The children begin

(o play with their meat, and their leavings, tlieir loathings, would
be a feast for the Gentiles. The apostles went bv this rule, Let
the children first befilled, let the Jews ha^c the first offer; and if

their fidl souls loath this honev-comb, Lo, ne turn to the Gentiles!

3. The turn she gave to this word of Christ, which made against

her, and her improvement of it. to make for her, r.28. She said,

" Yes, Lord, I own it is true that \he children's ircwr/ ought not to

be cast to the dogs; but thev were never denied the crvnil/s of that

bread, nay, it belongs to them, and they are allowed a place under
the table, that they may be ready to receive them. I ask not for a

looj, no, nor for a morsel, oniv for a crumb; do not refuse me that."

This she speaks, not as undervaluing the mercy, or making liiiht

of it in itself, but magnifying the abundance of miraculous cures

with which she heard the Jews wen? feasted, in comjiarison with

which a single cure was but as a crunili. Gentiles do not come in

crowds, as the Jews do ; L come alone. Perhaps she heard of

Christ's feeding five thousand lately at once, after which, even
when they had gathered up the fragments, there could not but be

»ome crumbs left for the dogs.

4. The grant Christ, thereupon, made of her request. Is she
thus humble, thus earnest? For this saying, Go thy uay, thou

shalt have what thou earnest for, ths devil is gone out of thy

daughter, t).2S>. This encourages ns to pray and not to faint, to

continue instant in prayer, not doubting but to prevail at last ; the

vision, at the end, shall speak, and not lie. Christ's saying that it

uas done, did it effectually, as at other times, his saying. Let it be

done ; for, (v. 30.) she came to her house, depending upon the w ord

of Christ, that her daughter was healed, and so shefound it, the

devil was gone out. Note, Christ can comiuer Satan at a distance

;

2 U 2

and it was oot only when the demoniacs saiv him, that they yielded
to his power, (ascA.3. 11.) hut when they saw him not, for the
Spirit of the Lord is not bound, or bounded. She found her
daughter not in any toss or agitation, but very quietly laid on the

bed, and reposing herself; waiting for her niotliers return, to

rejoice with her, that she was ^ojincly well.

.31. And again, departing- from the coasts of

Tyre and Sidoii, he came nnto the sea of Galilee,

tliroiigh the midst of the coasts of Deca[)olis.

32. And tiiey briiioj tiiito iiitn one that was deaf, and
iiad an impediment in iiisspeecli; and they beseecii

him to pill his hatid ii])on him. 3.3. And lie look
him asi<le from the mullitiide, and put his fin;;ers

into his ears, and he spit, and touclied ids loiigttt;;

34. And looking up lo heaven, he sighed, and
sailh nnto him, Ephpliatha, that is, Be opened.
35. And straightway his ears were opened, and liie

string of his tongue was loosed, and he spake plain

36. And he ciiarged them that they should leli no
man: but the more he chargeti them, so mucii the

more a great deal tiiey pnblished il ; 37. And
were beyond measure astonished, saying, IJe hatii

done all things well: he maketh both the deaf lo

hear, and the dumb to speak.

Our Lord Jesus seldom staid long in a place, for he knew where
his work lay, and attended the changes of it. When he had cured

the woman of Canaan's daughter, he had done what he had lo

do in that place, and tlierefore presently left those parls, ai:d

returned to the sea of Galilee, whereabout his usual residence

was; vet lie (lid not come directly tiiither, but fetched a cimijiass

throu(/h the midst of the coasts of Decapolis, which lav niosllv on

the other side Jordan; such long walks did our Lord Jesus la!u-,

when he icenl about doing good.

Now here we baic the story of a cure tiiat Christ wroiig!:i,

which is not recorded by any other of the evangelists; it is of

one that was deaf and dumb.

I. His case was sad, v. 32. There were those that brought to

him one that was deaf; some think, born deaf, and then he must

be dumb of cimrse ; others think, that by some dislen)per or disasler

he was become deaf, or, at least, thick of hearing; and he bad au

impediment in his speech. He was poyiKkao^ ; some think that he

was quite dumb; others, that he could not speak but with great

difficulty to himself, and so as scarcely to be understood by lliose

that heard him. He was tonguetied, so that he was perfectly unfit

for conversation, and deprived both of the pleasure and of tlie profit

of it; he had not the satisfaction either of hearing other j)e<>ple

talk, or of telling his own mind. Let us take occasion from hence

to give thanks to God for preserving to us tb.e sense of hearing,

especially that we may be capable of hearing the wiird of God, and

the facultvof speech, especially that we may be capable of speaking

God's praises; and let us look with comi)assiou upon those that

are deaf or dumb, and treat Ihem with great tetiderness. 'Ihey

that brou'^ht this poor man to Christ, besought him that hewduld

put his hand upon him, as the |)ropliets did upon those whom they

blessed in the name of the Lord. It is not said. They hesongh

him to cure him, but to put his handupon him, to take cognizance

of his case, and put forlh his power to do to him as he pleased.

II. His cure was solemn, anil some of the circumstances of it

were singular.

1. Christ took him aside from the multitude, «. 33. Ordinarily

he wrought his miracles publicly before all the people, lo shew

that they would bear the strictest scrutiny and inspection; but

this he did privately, to shew that he did not seek his own glory,

and to leach us to avoid every thing that savours of ostentation.

Let us learn of Christ to be humble, and to do good where no ey«

sees, but his that is all-secinff.
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9. He used more significant ncfions, in the doing of ihis cnrc,

than iisiinl. (1.) Wepiilhis fiiirjirs infn /li.i ears, as if lie would

fi/nn(;elln-iii, and fetch ont lliat wliicli stopped lliern up. (2.) He
spit upon liis own fiiiser, and tlieii tnvched liis Innrjve, as if lie

wonid moisten his nioulli, and so loosen lliat with hIucIi his tonune

was tied ; these were no canses tiiat coniil in the least conlribnie

to his cnre, hnt onlv sions of the exerting of that |)Ower which

Christ had in himself to cure him, for the enconraging of his failh

and their's thai hronght him. The ap|>lication was all from

Inniself, it was his own fingers that he put into his ears, and his

own spittle that he pnl upon his tongue ; for he alone heals.

3. He looked vp to heaven, to give his Father the praise of what

he did ; for lie soiisht his praise, and <lid his will, and, as Mediator,

acted in dependence on him, and with an e\e to him. Thus he

signified tliatilwas liv a divine power, a power he had as the Lord
from heaven, and hronght with liiin thence, that he did this; for

the hearing ear and the seeing eije the Lord has made, and can re-

make even both nf them. He also lierehv directed his patient, who
conk) see, though he could not hear, to look up to heaven for relief.

Moses with his stammering tonsfue is directed to look that way
;

(Exod.4. 11.) U7ii<( liath made vuin's nioutli? Or irlio muheth the

dumb or deaf, or the seeimi nr blind? Hare not I the Lord?
4. He si2;hed ; not as if he found auv difficnltv in working this

miracle, or ohtainins power to do it from his Father ; hut thus he
expressed his pitv of the miseries of human life, and his sympathy
with the afflicted in their afflictions, as one that was himself
touched nith the feeling nf their infirmities. And as to Ihis man,
he sighed, not because fie was loath to do him this kindness, or

•lid it with reluclancy ; hut because of the many temptations which
he would be exposed to, and the sins he would be in danoerof, the

tongue-sins, after ilie lestorina; of his speech to him which before

he was free from. He had better be tongue-tied still, urdess he
have crace to keep his tongue as with a bridle, Ps. 39. 1.

5. He said, Ephphalha; that is, Be opened. This was nothing
that looked like .s^jeZ/or charm, such as they used who had familiar
spirits, \\\\n pee-ped and muttered, Isa.8. 19. Christ speaks as one
having authority, and power went along with the word. Be opened,
served both parts of the cure; "Let the ears he opened, let the lips

be opened, let him hear and speak freely, and let the restraint be
taken off;" and the effect was answerable; (v.Hb.) Strnightiratf his

ears were opened, and the string of his tongue loosed, and all was
well : and happy he who, assoon as he had his hcaringand speech,
bad the blessed Jesus so near liiin, to converse with.

Now this cure was, (1.) .\ proof of Christ's hcinff the IVlessiah ;

for it was foretold that by his power the ro)-.« of the deaf should
be unstopped, and the tongue of the dumb should be made Ir) sim/,
Isa.35.5, 6. (2.) It was a specimen of the ojierations of his gospel
upon the minds of men. The great c<iiiiniand of the gfispel,

and grace of Christ to poor sinners, is Ephplinlhn—Be opened.
Grotius applies it thus, that the internal inipedimenlsof the mind
are removed by the Spirit of Christ, as those bodilv impedimrnls
were hy the word of his power. He opens the heart, as he did
Lydia's, and thereby opens the ear to receive the word of God,
*nd opens the mouth in prayer and jiraises.

6. He ordered it to be kept verv |)ri\ate, but it was made very
public. (1.) It was his humility, that he charged them they should
lell no man, r. 36. Most men will proclaim their own goodness,
or, at least, desire that others should proclaim it; but Christ,
though he was himself in no danger of being; puffed up with it,

knowing that we are, would thus set lis an example (,f self-denial,
as in other things, so especially in |)raise and applause. We should
take pleasure in doing g(io<l, but not in its being known. (2.) It

was llieir zeal, that, lliough he charjcd them to say nolhius of it,

yet they published it, before Christ would have had it j)ubli.shed.
But they meant honestly, and therefore it is to be reckoned rather
an act of indiscretion than an act of disobedience, r.37. But they
that told it, and they that heard it, were beyond meastire astonished,
vtreprtpiuirCis-— more than above measure; they were cxceedin°-lv
affected with it, and this was said hy every body, it was the com-
mon verdict, He has done all ihinys well ; (u. 37.) whereas tliere
v,tn those that hated and persecuted him as an Evil-doer, they

are ready to witness for hini, not onlv that he ias done no rvil,

but that he has done a great deal of good, and has done it well,

modestly and huiiii>lv, and verv de\oiillv, .iiid all er.itis, without

money, and n-ilbout price, which added much to the lustre of Ilia

nood works. He niaheth both the deu( to lieor, and the d^imh

to speak, and that is well, it is well for them, it is well for theif

relations, to whom Ihey had been aburllien; and tlicrefore </»ey

are inexcusable who speak ill of him.

CH.AP. VHI.
In this chapttr, ve fiave, I. Chrises minu-idoits hi'ilhii^ of four thousand teitfi

seren hurts and a few smi\lt fiahes, r. I . .9. //. ll'ts rffusinty to '^ivf tlie Pha
risees a sijpi from hrui-iii, i. 10. . 13. III. His cimtioiiin<: his discii>l<s In liilie

hiedof the Icnrni nf Phnrisni^m nnd Hnudhinisin, v. 14. .21. IV. His firing

of si^ht to ft blhid man at Btthsaida, r, '1-*.
. . 20. V. Peter's coiifessinn of him,

r. 27. .30. ^'I. The notice lie ^ave his disciples of his mm nppronchins: stif-

ftrini^s, (c. 31 . .33.) «IH(/ the learning he ^ are tltem to prepare fur sufferings

lilieuise, t. 34. .38.

1. XN those (lays the miillitude being; very creat,

i and haviiio; nothinp; to eat, Jesus called hi.s

disciples unto liitii, and saitli unto iheiii, 2. 1 have
compassion on thetnultitude, becatise they have now
been with me thfee days, and have nothing" to eat:

3. And if I send them away fastinj^' to their own
houses, they will faint l>y the way : for divers of ihfin

came from far. 4. And his disciples answered him.

From whence can a man satisfy these men "itii

brea<i here in tiie wilderness? 5. And he asked
tiiem, How many loaves have ye? .And they said.

Seven. 0. And he commande<l the people to sit

down on the ground : and he took the seven loaves,

atid gave thanks, and brake, and gave to his dis-

cij)ies to set before t/tein; and they did set t/iem

i)efore llie people. 7. And they had a few small

fislies: and he blessed, and commanded to set them
also before tliem. 8. So they did eat, and were
filled: and they took up of the broken meat that

was left seven baskets. 9. And they that had eaten
were about four thousand : and he sent thetn away.

We had the story of a miracle very like this before, in this

nospel, (c/(.6.35.) and of this same miracle; (Maltli. 1-5.32.) and
here is little or no addition or alteration as to the ciicuinstances.

Yet observe,

1. That our Lord Jesus was greatly followed; The multitude

was very great; (v. 1.) notwithstanding the wicked arts of the

Scribesand Pharisees to blemish him, and to blast his interest, the

common people, who had more honesty, and tlierefore more true

wisdom, than their leaders, kept up their high thoughts of him.

We may suppose that this multitude were generally of tlie meaner
sort of people, with such Christ conversed, and was familiar; for

thus he humbled himself, and made himself of no reputation, and
thus encourased the meanest to come to him for life and grace.

2. Those that followed him underwent a meat deal of difficulty

in following him ; 7'hey were irith him three days, and had nothing

to eat, that was hard service. Never let the Pharisee say, that

Christ's disciples fust "not. 'Ihere were those, probably, that brought

some food with them from home; but by this lime it "as all spent,

and they had a great way home ; and vet tlie\ ntutintied \\\\\\ Christ,

and did not speak of leaving him till he spake of dismissing tiiem.

Note, True eeal makes nothing of hardships in the way of duty.

They tliat have a full feast for their smils, may he content with

slender provision for their bodies. It was an old saying among
llie Puritans, Brown bread and the gospel are goo<lfare.

3. As Christ has a compassion for all that are in wanis and
straits, so he has a special concern for th'*e that are reduced to

•traits by their zeal and diligence in attending on him. Christ said-
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tpil ii|iiiii wi'h disdain, the hunihle Jpsiis looked Ujioii will

|iu ;md li'iiderness ; and llius tniist we Aohokj' n// //ich. But Ihiit

«!iicli he iliii'flv considers, i."!, The 1/ have baen wit/ttnr tkift: ilays,

11 III hiuv nittliing tii rat. Wliulever josses we sustain, or hard-

>iii|is «e go lliroiiph, for Christ's sake, and in love to liini, he will

1 ike rare that thev shall be made up to us one way or other.

'J/i"i/ that srvk the. Lord shall not loiiq want any gnnil thivq.

I's. ;U. 10. Observe with what sympathy Christ sailli, (r. 3.) //

/ sciiil them away faxtiitf/ In their men hntise.i, they iriltfaint hi/

the leay, for huiiner. Christ knows anil considers our frame
;

iind he is for the body, if with it we olorjfv him, verily we shall

be fid. He considered that inani/ nf them came from far, and
liad a ereat way home. When we see miilliliiites altendin<; upon
the word preached, it is coiidortahle to think lliat Christ knows
whence lliey all come, thoun;h we do not. I hnow thy works, and
teherc ihoii dicellesl. Rev. 2. 13. Christ would hv no means have
tliein gd home fasting;, for it is not his manner to send those empti/

Hway from him, that in a rinht minner attemi on him.

4. The doidjts of Christians are sometimes made to work for

the mairnifviiig of tlie power of Christ. The <lisciples could not

iinanine whence so many men shnulil be satisfied with bread liere

in this wilderness, i>. 4. That tiierefore must needs be lennderfiil,

and appear so much the more so, wliicii the disciples looked upon
as iniitnssihlc.

5. Christ's time to act for ttie relief of his people, is, when lliin^s

are brousiht to the last extremity ; when thev were ready to fninl,

Christ provided for them. That he might not invite them to

follow him for the loaves, he did not supply them but when thev

were iitterlv reduced, and then he sent them away.
a. The l)ountv of Christ is inexhaustible, and to evidence that,

Chri<t repented tiiis miracle, to shew tiiat he is still the same for

the succour and suppiv of his peojtle that attend upon him. His

fH\ours are renewed, as our wants and necessities are. In the

lormer miracle, Christ used all the bread he had, which was fire
I'Hires, and fed all the guests he had, which were fice thousand, and
so he dill now; though he might have said, " If five loaves would
feed five thousand, four mav feed four thousand ;" he took all the

ocven loaves, and fed with them the four thousand ; for he would
leacii us to take tilings as they are, and accommodate ourselves to

them; to use what we have, and make the best of that which is.

Here it was, as in the dispensing of the manna. He that gathered
niiieh had nothing over, and he that galhereil little had no lack.

7. In our Father's house, in our Master's house, there is bread

enough, and to spare; there is a fulness in Christ, which he com-
municates to all that passes Ihrouoh his hands ; so that from it we
receive, anil (jrincc /"oi" (,)«ce, John, 1 . IG. Those need not fear

wauling, that have Christ to live upon.

0. Il is good for those that follow Christ, to keep together;

tluse followers of Christ continued in a body, four thovsaii.i U
them tooether, and Christ fed them all. Christ's sheep must

abide bv the flock, and go forth by their footsteps, and verilv

they shall be fed.

10. And straightway he entered into a sliip with

his disciples, and cameinto the partsof Dalnianntha.
IJ. And the Pharisees came forth, and liegan to

question with hitn, seeking of him a sign from
heaven, templing iiim. 12. And lie sighed deeply
in his spirit, and saith,Why dotli this generation

seek after a sign ? Verily I say nnto yon. There
shall no sign be given to this generation. 13. And
lie left them, and entering into the ship again

<leparted to the other sitJe. 14. Now the disciples

had forgotten to take bread, neither had they in

the ship with them more than one loaf. 15. And
he charged them, saying, Take heed, beware of

the leaven of the Pharisees, and of the leaven of I sees and of Herod . Observe here.

s;iying, Jt is l)ecaiise we iiave no bread. 17. And
wlien Jesus knew it, he sailh unto them, Why
reason ye, because ye liave no bread ? perceive
ye not yet, neither understand? have ye your
iieart yet hardened ? 18. Having eyes, see ye not?
and having ears, hear ye not ? and do ye not
remember? 19. When I brake the five loaves

amonu: five thousand, how inanv baskets full of

fragments took ye up ? They say unto hitn,Twelve.
'20. And when the seven among four thousand,

liow many baskets full of fragments took ye up ?

And they said. Seven. 21. And he said uiilo

litem. How is it that ye do not understand?

Still Christ is upon motion ; now he visits the parts of Dal-
uianiitha, llr.it no corner of tlie land of Israel might say that they

had not had his presence with them. He came thither by ship;
(iK 13.) but meeting wilh occasions of dispute there, and not with

opporlunilies of doing good, he entered into the ship agairt, (u. 13.)
and came back. In these verses we are told,

I. How he refused to gratify the Pharisees, who challenged him
to give them a sign from heaven. They came forth on purpose

to question with him; not to |)ropose questions to him, that they

might learn of hifu, but to cross question with him, tiiat they

might ensnare him.

1. They demanded of him a sign from heaven, as if the signsi

he gave them on earth, which were more familiar to them, and
were more capable of being examined and inquired into, were not

sufficient. There was a sign from heaven at his baptism, in the

descent of the do\e, and the voice ; (Matlh. 3. 16, 17.) it was
public enough ; and, if thev had attended John's baptism as they

ought to have done, thev lui'iht themselves have seen it. After-

ward, when he was nailed to the cross, they prescribed a new sign ;

Let him come down from the cross, and we will believe him ; llnis

obstinate infidelitv will still have something to say, tiiough ever s^^o

unreasonable. 'I'hey dei.ianded this sign, tempting him; not In

hopes that he would give it them, that they might l>e satisfied, but

in hopes that he would nol, that they might imagine themselves

to have a pretence for their infidelily.

2. He denied lliem their demand ; He sighed deeply in hisspirit,

(v. 12.) He groaned, (so some,) being grieved for the hardness of
their hearts, and the little influence that his preaching and miracles

had had upim them. Note, The infidelity of those that have long

enjoved the means of conviction, is a great grief to the Lord Jesus;

it troubles him, that sinners should thus stand in their own light,

and ))ut a bar in their own door. ( 1.) He expostulates with them

upim tliisdemand ; Why doth this generation seek ujter a sigti; this

generation, that is so iinworlhy to have the gospel brought to it, and

to have anv sign accompan\ing it; this generation, that so greedily

swallows the tradition of the elders, without the confirinalion of

anv sign at all ; this generation, into which, by tlie calculating of

the times prefixed in the Old Testament, they might easily perceive

that the coming of the Messiah must fall ; this generation, that has

had such plenty of sensible and merciful signs gi\en lliem in the

cure of their sick ? What an absurdity is it for them to desire a sign !

(2.) He refuses to answer their demand ; Verily I say unto gov.

There shall ito sign, no such sign, be given to thii generation.

When God spake to |)articular persons in a particular case, out of

the road of his common dispensation, they were encouraged to ask

a sign, as Ciideon and Ahaz ; but when he speaks in general to all,

as in I be law and gospel, sending each with their own evidence,

it is presumption to prescribe other signs than what he has given.

Shall any teach God knowledge? He denied them, and then /e//

them, as men not fit to be talked with; if tliey will not be con-

vinced, thev shall not; leave them to their strong delusions.

II. How he warned his disciples against the leaven of ihePhan-



ST. MARK, Vlh. Christ reproves his Di.>oij!!os.

I HIi^i (li cautitiii was; (v. 15.) " Take heed, beware, lest ve

p.iitiike lit' lilt Ivavin of the Phcirisces, lest ve embrace the tradi-

tion of the eliliTs, uliicli tliev are so Me<lilc'(l to, lest yc be proud,

itnd li\po^iiiiL-al, and cereiiioiiious, like ihciii. " Matthew adds,

andof llie Sndducecs ; Mark adds, and of Herod ; whence some
{ralhir, thai Herod ai;(l liis courtiers « ere jienerally Sadducees, that
is, Dii-sts, men of no rcli;;ioii. Ollicrs give tins sense, The Pha-
risees (lenianded a siyn from heaven ; and Herod was long desirous

to see some miraci,- wnniiiht by Ciirist, (Lnke 23. 8.) such as he

should prt'SL-ribe,soliiat tlic leaven oi both was the same ; they were
unsalisticd uith tlie si^ns they had, and would liave others of their

cwii devisiiis; ; "T;ike heed of //us /couch," (saith Christ,) " be con-

»iii. cd bv ihe uiir.icles \e have seen, and covet not to see more."

'J. How thev misunderstood this caution. It seems, at their

putliiii; to sea this lime, they had forgotten to lake bread, and had
not in tlicir sliijimorc than one loaf, v. 14. When therefore Christ

bill iliein bcHiire of the leaven of the Pharisees, they understood
it as an iiilimation to iheni, not to apply themselves to any of the

Pharisees for relief, when tluy came to the other side, for thev had
lately been oll'eniled at them for eating w ith univnshen hands. Thev
reasoned among thcmsrlces, what slmuld be the meauiiig of this

caution, and concludetl, " It is bccanse tec have no bread ; he
sa ith this, to reproach us for be jug so careless as to go to sea,and go
among strangers, with but one loaf of bread ; he doth, in eflect,

tell lis, we must bo brought to short allowance, and must cat our
bread by weight." They reasoned it - SisXoyi^oKTo, they disputed
about it; one said, " It wai owing to you;" and the other said,
" It was owing to \ou, that we are so ill provided for this vo\ase."
Thus distrust ofGod makes Christ's disciples quairel among them-
selves.

3. The reproof Christ gave them for their uneasiness in this

matter ; as it ari>iii'il a disbelief of his power to siippiv them, not-

wilhstandinii the abundant experience thev had ha'l of it. The
reproof is given with some warmth, for he knew their hearts, and
knew they needed to be thus soniidlv chidden; " Perceive i/e not
yet, neither understand, that which voii have had so many demon-
strations of? Have ijc your hearts t/ el hardened, so as that nothiiiii

will make any iii!|)ression upon them, or bring them to compliance
with your Master's designs ? Having eiies,see ye not that which is

plain before your eyes ? Having ears, hear ye not that which voii

have been so often told ? How strangely stupid and senseless are
ye ? Do i/e not remember that which was done but the other day,
when I brake the five loaves among IheJive thousand, and soon after,

the seven loaves amony the four thousand? Do ye not remember
how many baskets full i)e took up of the fragments ?" Yes, theydid
remember, and could tell that they took up /tre/ce baskets full one
time, and seven another ;

" Why then," saith he, " hoio is it that
ye donot understand? As if he that multiplieil_;fpe loaves, and seven,
could not multiply one." They seemed to suspect that that one
was not matter enough to work U|)on, if he should have a mind to

entertain his hearers a ibiril time : and if that was their thought,
it was indeed a very senseless one, as if it were not all alike to the
Lord, to save by many or few, and aseasv to make one loaf to feed
five thousand as five. It was therefore proper to remind them, not
only of the sulficiency, but of the overplus, of the former meals;
and Justly were :hey chidden for not nnderstanding what Christ
therein desisned, and what they from Ihonce miuht have learned.
Ivote, (I.) The experiences we have had of God's ffoodness to us
in thewav of duty, sreatly asgravate our distrust of him, which is

therefore \er\ provoking'to the Lord Jesus. (2 ) Our no/ nnder-
itanding of the true intent and meanina of God's favours to us, is

equivalent to our not remembcrins of them. (3.) We are there-
fore overwhelmed with present cares and distrusts, because we do
m.l understand, and remember, what we have known and seen of
Ihe power and goo.lness of our Lord Jesus. It wimld be a great
support to us, to consider the days of old, and we are wanting both
to God and ourselves if we do not. (4.) When we thus forget the
n-orksofGod,Ant\ distrust him, we should chide ourselves severely
for it, as Christ doth his disciples here ;

" Am I thus without tin-
derstaiuliiig ? How is it that my heart js thus hardened f"

SiJ. And he comelh to Betiisaida ; and li)ey briiisr

a blind man unto him, and besoiiolit him to tmicli

him. 93. And he toolc the blind man by the liaiid,

and led him out of the town ; and when he iiad spit

on his eyes, and put his hands upon him. he asked

him if he saw aught, 24. And he looked up, and
said, 1 see men, as trees, walking. 2o. After that,

he put his hands again upon his eyes, and made liiiii

look up: and he was restored, and saw evciy m.ui

clearly. 26. .^nd he sent him away to his house,

saying, Neither go into the town, nor tell // to .my
ill the town.

This cure is related otily by this evangelist, and there is some-
thing singular in the circumstances.

I. Here is a blind man brought to Christ by his friends, with a

desire that he would touch him, v. 22. Here ap))cars the faith of

those that brought him—they doubted not but that one touch of

Christ's hand would recover him his sight; but the man himself

showed not that earnestness for, or expectation of, a cure that

other blind men did. If those that are spiritually blind, do not

pray for themselves, vet let their friends and relations pray for

lliem, that Chiist would be pleasfd to touch them.

H. Here is Christ leading this blind man, v. 23. He did not bid

his friends lead him, but (which bespeaks his wonderful conde-

scension) he himself /ooftAi'/w by the hand, and led him, to teach us

to be as Job was, ei/es to the blind. Job 29. 15. Never had poor

blind man such a Leader. He led him out of the town. Had
he herein only desisned pri\acv, he might ha\e led him into a

house, into an inner chamber, and have cured him there ; but he

intended hereby to upbraid Bethsaida with the miyhtjj works l\\,ii

had ill vain been done in her, (Matth. 11.21.) and was telling her

in effect, she was unworthy to have any more done within her yvalls.

Perhaps (.'hrist took the blind man out of the town, that he misiht

have a laraer prospect in ihe openJields, to try his sight with, than

he could have in the close streets.

III. Here is the cure of the blind man, by that blessed Oculist,

who came into the world to preach the recovering of siyht to Ihe

blind, (Luke 4. 18.) and to give what he preached. In this cure

we may observe, 1 . That Christ used a siyn ; he spat on his eyes,

(spat into them, so some,) and put his hand upon him. He cnuld

have cured him, as he did others, with a word speaking, but thus

he was pleased to assist his faith which was very weak, and to help

him against his vnbelief. And this spittle signified the eye-saJve

wherewith Christ anoints the eyes of those that are spiritually blind.

Rev. 3. 18. 2. That the cure was wrought ifrarfnn//j/, which was
not usual in Christ's miracles. He asked him if he saw aught, v.

23. Let him tell what condition his sight was in, for the satisfac-

tion of those abiiut him. And he looked vp ; so far he recovered

his sight, that he could open his eyes, aufl he said, I see wen as trees

^calking ; he could not dislinsiiish men from trees, olherHise than

that he could discern them to move. He had some glinimerinns m'

sight, and betwixt him and the sky could perceive a man erect like

a tree, but could not discern Ihe form thereof. Job 4. 10. I5iit, :i.

It was soon completed ; Christ never doeth his vork by the habes,

nor leaves it till he can say, II is finished. He put his hands again

upon his eyes, to disperse the remaining darkness, and then baCe
him look up asfain, and he saw everij man clearly, v. 2-5. Now
Christ took this wav, (1.) Because he would not tie liiuisvlf to a

method, but would show with what liberty he acted in all he did.

He did not cure bv rote, as I mav say, and in a road, but varied as

he thought fit. Proiidence gains Ihe same eiifl in difierent "a^s,

that men mav attend its motions with an implicit faith. (2 ) Be-

cause it should be to the patient according to hisjailh; and per-

haps this man'sfaith was at first very weak, but afterward iralbered

strength, and accordingly his cure was. Not that Christ always

went by this rule, but thus he would sometimes put a rebuke upon

those who came to him, doubting. (3.) Thus Christ would show
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how, and in what method, those are healed by his grace, wlio bv

nature a.ve spiritually blind ; at first, their knowledge is confused,

tliev see 7«CH as trees xtalltiiiq ; but, like the lii;ht of the inorniiifj,

it s/iiitcs more and 7iinrc to the perject day, and llion they see all

tliinys clearly, Prov.4. 18. Lit us inquire, llien, if we see axtglit

of those lliinns which faith is (lie siihstance and evidence of; and
if Ihrougli grace we see any thiny of iheni, we may hope liiat we
shall see yel more :iiid more, for Jesus Christ will perject for ever

those that ;ii"e sanctified.

IV. The directions Christ cave the man he had cured, not to

tell it to any in the town of Belhsaida, nor so much as to go into

the toicn, where, prohnblv, there were some expecting him to come
hack, who had seen Christ lead him out of the town, but, having

been e\e-wiliiesses of so many miracles, had not so much as the

f'uriosilv to follow him : let not those be gratified with the sight of

Iiim when he was cured, who woidd not shew so much respect to

Christ as to go a ste > out of the town to see this cure wroiinjii.

Christ doth not forbid him to tell it to olhers, but he must not Icll

it to ntit/ in the town. Slighting Christ's favours is forfeitino; Iheiii

;

and Christ will make those know the worth of their |)rivilegps, by

the want of them, that woulrl not know them otherwise. Belli-

snida, in the day of her visitation, would not know the things that

helong'^d to her peace, and now they are hidfrom hereyei. 'I'liey

will not see, and therefore shall not see.

27. And Jestis went out, and liis disciples, into

llie towns of Cesaiea-Pliilippi: and by tlie way lie

asked his disciples, saying niito litem, Wliotii do

men say that I am? 28. And tliey answered. .John

the iiaplist : but some snt/, Elias ; and others, One
of llie [)rophets. 29. And he saitli unto tiieiii. Bnt

Avhoiii say ye that I am? And Peler aiisweretli
]

and saith unto him. Thou art the Christ. .30. And
lie charsi,ed them that they should tell no man of

liim. 31. And he began to teach them, Ihat the Son
(»f man must suffer many things, and be rejected of

the elders, and of the chief priests, and scribes,

and be killed, and after three days rise aiiaiii.

32. And he spake that saying openly. And Peler

took him, anri began to rebuke him. 33. But when
lie had lurned about and looked on his disciples,

lie rebuked Peter, saying. Get thee behind me,

Satan : for thou savour^st not the things that be of

God, but tlie things that be of men. 34. And when
he had called the people unto him, with his dis-

ciples also, he said unto them. Whosoever will come
after me, let him deny himself, and take up his

cross, ;ind follow me. 35. For whosoever will save

liis life shall lose it; but whosoever shall lose his

life for my sake and the gospel's, the same shall

ave it. 36. For what shall it profit a man, if he

hall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?!

?7. Or what shall a man give in exchange for his

oiil? 38. Whosoever therefore shall be ashamed

publishing of, being recorded in these sacred writings, are tlierebv

ptdilished to all the world, to us, to alt ages; now wliat shall we
think of them ? Is the record of those things designed only for ai*

amusement, or to furnish us with matter for discourse? No, cer-
tainly these things are written, that tee may believe thai Jesus is the

Christ , the Son of God; (John,'20.iil .) Rxxd I his discourse which Christ

had willi his disci|)tes, will assist us ni making the necessary reflec-

tions upon the mirac-les of Christ, and a right use of lliem. Three
things we are here taught to infer from the miracles Christ w louglit.

I. Thev prove that lie is the true Messiah, the .Son of God, and
Saviour of the worki : this the works he did witnessed coiuiTuiii'.;

him; and this his disciples, who were the eye-witnesses of those

]
works, heiv profess their belief of; which cannot but be a satis-

faction to us in milking the same inference from them.

1. Christ inquired of them what the sentirueuls ni the peop'e

were conceruing liirn ; Who • o men say that I am? v. 'IT. Note,

rii<)ui;li il is ii Miiall thine for us to be jinlged of man, yet it niav

soiiicliiiie-. iln us toiiil to know what people say of us, not that we
uiav seek onr ow n ulorv, but that we may hear ol <Mir faults. Clirlst

nskeil Iheiii. unt (hat he might be informed, but Ihat tlie\ mlglil

observe il llieuHelvis, and inform one another.

2. 'I'he account thev eave him, was such as plainly intimated the

hiyh opinimi the peoj.le had of him. Tlioiigh tliev came short of

the Irulli, \et thev wer<' convinced bv his udracles Ihat he ivas an

Extraordinary I'ersm, sent from the invisible world with .1 di\in-

commission. Il is pi!)lial)le that tlley would have ackudw Icdged

him to be the .Messiah, if thev had not been possessed bv their

teachers wilh a notion that the Messiah must be a lenipural Prince,

appearing in external pomp and power, which the tigure Chris;

made would not comport with ; yet (whatever the Pharisees said,

whose copyhold was touched |jy Ihe strictness and spirituality of his

doctrine) none of the people said that he was a Deceiver, but some
said lliat he was John Baptist, others Elias, olhers one <f the pni-

phets, i,'.28. Alt agreed that tie was one risen froin the deail.

3. The account they gave him of their own sentiments concern-

ing him, intimated their abundant satisfaction in him, and in their

having left all to follow him, wtiich now, after some lime of trial,

thev see no reason to rejient ; Bat who say ye Ihat tam^ To this

ihev have an answer ready, Than art the Christ, the Messiah olli-n

promised, and long expected, v. '20. To be a Christian indeed, is,

sincerely to believe that Jesus is the Christ, and to act accordmgly ;

and that he is so, plainly appears by his wondrous works. This

they knew, and must shortly publish and maintain; but for the

present they must keep it secret, (d. 30.) till the proof of it was

completed, and ttiev were completely qualified to maintain it, by

the pouring out of the Holy Ghost ; and then let all the house of

Israel know assuredly tliat God has made this same Jesus, whom
ye crucified, both Lord and Christ, Acts, 2. 36.

II. These miracles of Christ take off the ofjence of the cross, and

assure us that Clirist was, in it, not conquered, but a Conqueror.

Now that the disciples are convinced tliat Jesus is Ihe Christ, they

may tjear to hear of tiis sufferings, wliicti Christ now begins to give

them notice of, i\ 31

.

1. Christ taught his disciples that lie must suffer many things.

Though thev had got o\er the vulgar error of the Messiah's being

a temporal Prince, so far as to believe their Master to be the Mes-

siah, notw ithstanding his present meanness, yet stilt they retained it,

so far as to expect that he would s/to)7/(/ a|)|)ear in outward pomp
and grandeur, and restore the kingdom to Israel; and therefore, to

rectify tliat mistake, Christ here gives Iliem a prospect of the con-

trary, that he must l)e rejected of the elders, and the chief priests.

of me and of my words in this adulterous and sinful ;! dud the scribes, who, they expected, should be brought to own and

generation, of him also shall the Son of man be
!

P'efer him ; ttiat, instead of being crowned, /.e W(HS<Ae Aj//erf, he

ashamed, when he cometh in the glory of his Father

Mith the holy angels.

We have read a great deal of the doctrine Christ preached, and

tlie miracles he wrought, which were many, and strange, and well-

atte.sled, of various kinds, and wrouglit in several places, to the

iislonishment of the multitudes that were eye-witnesses of them.

]l i» now time for us to pause a little, and to consider what these

things mean ; the wondrous works whicli Christ then forbade the

must be crucified, and after three days he mn<t rise again to a

heavenly life, and to be «o more in this world. 'I Ids he spake

openly, (u. 32.) Trafijirjaia. He said it freely and plainly, and did

not wrap it up in ambiguous expressions. The disciples might easily

understand it, if they had not been very much under the power 01

prejudice: or, it intimates lliat he spoke il cheerfully, and without

any terror, and would have them to hear it so : he spake that saying

boldly, as one that not only knew he must suffer and die, but wa»

resolved he wtmld. and made it his own m-t a'") •'•'•'*



ST. MARK. Vm. Peler rebuked.

2. Peter oppnseil it; He took him, anil began to rebuke him.

Here Peter sliexved more love than discretion, a zeal for Christ

and Ills safctv, but nut aicnrdin"; to knowled^ie. He tank him—
TpoaXapojJcyoQ avToy. He took iioiil of liini, as it were to stop

anil liincltr him, took him in his arms, and embraced him; (so

some iiiiderstanil it;) he f.'jl on his neck, as impatient to hear

tliiit his dear Master shonid suffer such hard Ihinus ; or, he look

him asi(ie privalciv, and /ictjaii to rebuke him. This was not the

lir.giiasie of llie bast aulhoritv, but of the greatest affection, of

that jealimxif for Ihe welfare of those we love, which is slron;/ as

dialh. Our Lord Jesus allowed his disciples to be free with hint,

but Peter hei'c took too areat a lilierlv.

3. Christ checked him for his opposition ; (v.^'i.) We tinned

ahmit , as one offended, ami looked on his disciples, to see if the

rest of them were of the same mind, and concurred with Peler in

Ibis, that, if Ibey did, they might take Ihe reproof to themselves,

which he was now about to give lo Peler; and he said. Get thfc

h''liiii(l tne, Sntan. Peter little thought to have had such a sharp

rebuke for such a kind dissuasive, but perhaps expected as much
-onimendation now for his love as he had lately had for his faith.

Note, Christ sees that amiss in what we sav and do, which we our-

selves are not aware of, and knows what manner of spirit we are

of, when we ourselves do not. (1.) Peter spake as one that did

not rightly understand, nor had duly c(msidercd, Ihe purposes and
counsels of God. When he saw such proofs, as be every day saw,

of the power of Christ, he might conclude that he could not be

compelled to suffer ; the most potent enemies coidd not over|)ower
him whom diseases and deaths, whom winds, an<l waves, and devils

themselves, were forced lo obey and vield to; and when be saw so

niuch of the n-isdom of Christ every day, he might conclude that

he would not choose to suffer l)ut for some very great and glorious

purposes; and therefore he ought not thus to have contradicted

him, but to have acquiesced. He looked upon his dealb only as

a morli/rdom, like that of ibe |)roph('ls, which he thought might
be prevented, if either he would take a little care not lo provoke
the chief priesis, or lo keep out o' >hc wav ; but he knew not that

the thing was necessary for Ihe glcrv of God, the destruction of

Satan, and the salvation of mm, that ibe Captain of Our salvation

must be mnile perfect tliroiic/h siifferiiir/s, and so must bring many
sons to glorg. Note, The wisdom of man is peifect follv, when it

pretenfls to give measures to Ibe divine counsels. The cross of

Christ, Ibe greatest instance of Ciod's power and wisdom, was to some
a stund)ling-block, and toothers foolishness. (2.) Peter spake as

one that did not rightly underst.ind, nor had duly considered, the
nature of Christ's kingdom ; he look it to be temporal »\ii\ human,

j,

wheieas it is spiritual and diriue. T/iou s/ivourest not Ihe tliinqs
]

that are of God, but those tliot are of men; a ^povele—thou i

mindest not; so the word is rendered, Rom. 8. 5. Peter seemed'
to mind more the things that relate to Ibe lower world, and the

!

life that now is, than those which relate to the upper world, and
j

Ihe life lo come. Minding the things of men more than the things
\

if God, our own credit, ease, and safety, more than the ihinqs of\
Goil, and his glory and kingdom, is a very great sin, and the root

j

of much sin, and very common among Christ's disciples ; and it

will appear in suffering times, those times of temptation, when
those, in whom the things of men have Ibe ascendant, are in i

danger of falling off. Non sapis^Thnn art not u-i^e (so it may
be read) in Ihe things of God, but in Ibe things of men. It is

important to consider in what generation we a|)pear n-ise in,

Luke, 1(5. 8. It seems policy lo shun troul)le, but if with that we
iiun duly, it is fleshly wisdom, (2 Cor. 1.12.) and it will be folly

m the end.

HL These mirac les of Christ should engage us all to follow him,
whatever it cost us, not only as they were confirmations ol his mis-
sion, but as Ibey were explieations of his design, and the tendency
of that grace uliicli he came to bring; plainly intimating, that, ay
his Spirit, he would do that for our blind,"deaf, lame, leprous,
diseased, possessed, aoiils, « liich he did for tlie bodies of ibose many
who in Ibose disliis.ses applieil themselves lo biiu. Frequent notice
had bjpen taken of Ibe great flocking that lliere was to him for help
in various cases : now this is written, that we may believe ihal he is

Ihe great Physician of souls, and may become his patients, and sub-

mit to his regimen ; and here he tells us upon what terms we may
be admitted ; and he called all the people to him, to hear Ibis, who
modestly stood at some distance when he was in private conv»!rsa-

tion with his disciples. This is that which all are concerned to

know, and consider, if lliey e.\pect Christ should heal their souls.

1. They must not be indulgent of the ease of the body; for,

(u. 34.) " Whomsoever will come after me for spiritual cures, as

these people do for bodily cures, let him deny himself, and live a

life of self-denial, mortification, and contempt of the world ; le»

him not pretend to be his own physician, but renounce all conll-

deiice in himself and his own righteousness and strength, and let

him take up his cross, conforming himself to the pattern of a cru-

cified Jesus, and accommodating himself to the will of God in ali

the afflictions he lies under; and Ibus let him continue to follou-

me ;' as many of those did whom Christ healed. Those that will

be Christ's patients must attend on him, converse with him, receive

instruction and reproof from him, as those did \\\i\\. followed him,

and must resnlve they will never forsake him.

2. They must not be solicitous, no not for the life of the body,

when they cannot keep it without quitting Christ, f. 35. Are we
invited by the words and works of Christ to follow him? Let us

sit down, and count the cost, whether «e can prefer our advan-

tages bv Christ before life itself, whellier we can bear to think of

losing our Wie for Christ's sake and the gospels. When the devil

is drawing away disciples and servants after him, he conceals Ibe

worst of it, tells then) only of the pleasure, but nothing of the

peril, of his service; Ye shall not surely die; but what there is of

trouble and danger in the service of Christ, he tells us of it befcjre,

tells us we shall suffer, perhaps we shall die, in the cause; and
represents Ibe discouragements not less, but greater, lb in com-
monly Ihev prove, that it may appear he deals fairly with us, and
is not afraid that we should know Ihe worst ; because the advan-
tages of his service abundantly suffice to balance the discourage-

ments, if we will but impartially »et the one over against Ihe i>ther.

In short,

(1.) We must not dread the loss of our lives, provided it be in

the cause of Christ ; (v. 35.) Whosoever will save his life, liv de-

clining Christ, and refusing to come to him, or by ilisowning and
denving hiru after he has in j)rofession come lo Christ, he shall ii/;t'

//, shall lose the comfort of his natural life, the root and fountain

of his spiritual life, and all his hopes of eternal liie ; such a bad

bargain will he make for himself. But whosoever shall lose his life,

;
shall be truly willing to lose it, shall venture it, shall lav it down,
vvben he cannot keej) it without denying Christ, he shall save it,

, he shall be an unspeakable gainer ; for the loss of his life shall be

made up to him in a better life. It is looked upon to be some

;

kind of reconipence to those who lose their lives in the service of

their prince and country, to have their memories honoured and
their families provided for; but what is that to the recompeiice

which Christ makes in eternal life to all that die for him?

(2.) We must dread the loss of our souls, yea, though we should

gain the uhole world by it ; (i'. 36,37.) For what shall it profit a

man, if he should gain the whole world, and all the wealth, honour,

and pleasure, in it, by den sing Christ, and lose his own soul? "True
it is," said l?ishop Hooper, the night before he suffered martyrdom
" that /)/(' is sweet, and death is bitter, but eternal death i" more
bitter, and eternal life is more sweet." As the happiness of heaven,

vv illi Christ, is enough lo countervail the loss of life itself for Christ,

so the gain of all Ihe world, in sin, is not sufficient to countervail

the ridn of Ibe soul by sin.

What that is that men do, to save their lives and gaiii the world,

he tells us, (ii. 38.) and of what fatal c(msequences it will be to them;
]]'hosoever therejore shall be ashamed of me, and of my words, in

this adulterous inid sin fill gen' ration, of him shall Ihe Sou o/ mnn
lis we I'lad, Mallh. 10.33. But it isbe ashamed. Sometliing like lb

here expressed more fully. Note, [ 1 .] The disadviiitage tbal the

cause of Christ labours under in this world, is, that it is to be owned
and professed in an ai/vllcrous a}id sinful generation ;such the gene-

ration of mankind is, gone a whoring from (iod, in the impure em-
braces of the world and the flesh, lying in wickedness; some ages,

some place?, are more especially adulterous and sinful,, as that was
in which Christ lived ; in such a generation the cHtise of Christ i.«
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opjuiscd aiiil niii down, and those tliat own it are exposed to rc-

|iri>nili ami contriiipt, and everv where ridiculed and spoken against.

[•>.]riicre aiv, many, who, though they cannot hut own that the

canse of Christ is a rigliteons cause, are asliuiiivd o[ it, hecanse of

Ihtf reproach llial alleiids the professino- of it ; Ihev are ashamed
of liieir rilatioM to Christ, and as/umu'd of tlie credit Ihey cannot
hilt give lo his iitiids ; llicy cannot hear to he frowned npon and
<le^piscd, and llieretore throw off tluir profession, and go down
the stream of a prevaihng aposlacy. [3.] 'riiere is a day coming,
when Ihe cause of Christ will appear as hrighl and ilhistrions as
now it appears mean and contemplihle ; when Ihe Son of man
comes in the plori/ of his Futhrr with his holy angels, as llie true

Sliechinah, the Brightness of his Father's glory, and the Lord of

angels. [4.] Those that are ashamed of Christ in this world
where he is despised, he will he ashamed of in that world where
lie is eternally adored. 77ie^ shall not share with him in his g;lory

then, liiat were not willing lo share with him in his disgrace now.

CHAP. IX.

//» this fhtipter^ tre have, I. Christ's transfis^irnlion upon the movnf, r. 1 . .13.

J I. His castiiifi: of the tier it nut </ a child, when the liisciples could uot do it,

f. 14 . .29. HI. His predictiiin of his own sufferings and death, v. 30. .32.

ly. The check he ^nri la his disciples fir dispudng uho should he greatest

;

(c. 33..37) and to John for rebuking one teho cast out devils in Christ's

name, and did not fnllou- with them, f,38. .41. V. Christ's discourse uith
his discijilrs of the dangir of offending one of his little ohcs, (r. 42.) and of
indul^iing that in ourselves, which is an offence and an occasion of sin to us

;

(r. 43. .50.) most of which passages tee had before, Matth. 17. and 18.

J. A ND lie s;ii<i unto them, Verily I say unto

jr\- you, that there be some of tiieui tiiat stand

here, wliirli shall not taste of death, till they have
seen the kini;(lom of Gotl come with power.
2. Au(\ afler six days Jesus takelli with him Peter,

and .lauie.s, and John, and leadeth them up into

an hi^h moiiutaiu apart Ity themselves: and he was
liaiisfioiiied before them. 3. And his raiment
iiecame shining', exceedin"- while as snow ; so as

no fuller on earth can white them. 4. And there

appeared unto them Elias with Moses: and they

were talking with Jesus. 5. And Peter answered
and said to Jesus, Master, it is i^ood for us to be

here: and let us make three tabernacles ; one for

thee, and one for Moses, and one forKlias. 6. For
he wist not what to say ; for they were sore afraid.

7. And there was a cloud that overshadowed them:
and a voice came out of the cloud, saying, This
is uiy beloved Son : hear iiim. B. And suddenly,

when they had looked round about, they saw no
man any more, save Jesus only with themselves.
i). An<l as they came down from the mountain, he
charged them that they should tell no man what
things they had seen, till the Son of man were
risen from the dead. 10. And they kept that

saying with themselves, questioning one with
iiiiiilher what the rising from the dead should
ii'.ean. II. And they asked iiim, saying, Why say

the sciibes liiat Elias must first come? 12. And
he answered and told them, Elias verily cometli

first, and restoretii all things, and how it is written

of tlie Son of man, that he must suffer many tilings,

and be set at nought. 13. But I say unto you,

that Elias is indeed come, and they have done unto

him whatsoever they listed, as it is written of him.
VOL. IV. 2 X

I Here is,

I. A prediction of Christ's Itiiigdoni iiow near approachinp:, »,1.
That which is lorelold, is, l.Thal Ihe kingdom of d'or/ would come,
and wonlii come so as lo he seen : the kingdom ol Ihe Messiah sliull

he set up in Ihe world l>y the iiller deslruclion of Ihe Jewish pohlv,
which stood in the way of it ; this was the restoring of Ihe l\inudi>ni

of God among men, which had heen in a manner lost hylliewue ul

degeneracy holli of Jews and Geiililes. 2. 'I'hat it would come
with poiver, so as lo make its own way, and bear down the

opposition that was given to it. It came with poicer, when ven-

geance was taken on the Jews for crucifying CtirisI, and wlieri

it conquered ttie idolatry of the (ientile world. 3. Tliat il Wduld
come while some now present were alive ; Tliere are some stuniling

here, that shall not laste of death, till they see it ; lliis speaks Ihe

same wilti Mattli.24. 34. This generation shall not pass, till all

those things be Juljilled. Those that were slanding here willi

Christ sliould see il, when the otiiers could not discern it to he

the kingdom of God, for il came not with observation.

II. A specimen of that kingdom in lie transfigiiralion of Christ,

six days after Christ spake that prediction. lie liad begun to give

notice lo tiis disciples of Ins death and sufferings ; and, to prevent
their offence at lliat, he gives them this glimpse of his glorv, to

shew that liis sufferings were voluntary, and what a virtue the

dignity and glory of his person would put into tliein, and to

prevent the offence of the cross.

1. tt was on the top of a high movntain, like the converse

Moses had with God, which was on llie top of mount Sinai, and
Ills prospect of Canaan from the lop of mount Pisgah. Tradition

sailh, It was on tlie top of inouul Tal.'or Ihat Christ was Irans-

figured ; and if so, the scripture was fulfilled, Tabor and Harmon
shall rejoice in thy name, Ps. 89. 12, 13. Dr. Lightfoot, ob-
serving Itiat Ihe last place where we find Christ, was in Ihe coasts

of Ciesarea Pliilippi, which was far from mount Tabor, rather thinks

it was a tiigti mountain which Joseplius speaks of, near Ciesarea.

2. The witnesses of il were Peter, James, and John ; lliese were
the three lliat were to bear record on earth, answering to Mose.s,

Elias, and the voice from heaven, the three that were lo hear

record from above. Chri.st did not take alt the disciples willi

him, because the tiling was to be ke|)t very private. As there

are distinguishing favours which are given to disciples, and not to

the world, so there are to some disciples, and not to others. All

the saints are a people iiear to Christ, but some lie in his hosoni.

James was the first of all ttie twelve that died for Christ, and John
survived llieiii all, to be the last eye-witness of this gloiv ; lif

bore record
;
(John, 1.14.) We saw his glory: and so did Pelei',

2Pet.l.lG.. 18.

3. The manner of it; He icos transfigured before tlivm ; he ap-

peared in another manner tlian he used to do. This was a chan^
of the accidents, tlie substance remaining Ihe same, ai,d it was a

miracle. But transubstantiation, the change of Ihe siihslance, all

the accidents remaining llie same, is not a miracle, hul a fraud

and imposture, such a work as Clirist never wrought. See wliat

a great change human bodies are capnlile of, when God is pleased

to put an honour upon llieni, as he will upon Ihe bodies of Ihe

saints, at llie resurrection. He was transfigured before them; llie

change, it is probable, was gradvo I, from glory lo glory, so Ihat

tlie disciples, who had their eye upon him all the while, had llie

clearest and most certain evidence tliey could have, Ihat lids

glorious appearance was no oilier than the blessed Jesus himself,

and lliere was no illusion in it. Jolin seems lo refer to Ibis,

(1 John, 1. 1.) when he speaks of Ihe word oj life, as Ihal which

they had seen with their eyes and looked upon. His raiment

became shining ; so thai, though, probably, it was sad-coloured,

if not black, yet it was now exceeding white as snow, be\ond what
Ihe fuller's art could do toward whitening it.

4. His companions in this glory were Moses and Elias ; (u. 4.)

They appeared talking icilh him, not to teach him, but to testify

to him, and to he tanglit by him ; bv wliicli it appears that there are

converse and intercourse between glorified saints, they have ways

of talking one with another, whicli we understand not. Moses and

Elias lived at a great distance of time one from another, but thai
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breaks no squares in lieaven, wlifie tUe^ist shall be last, and the

latt first, tliat is, all one in Christ.

o. TIh' n;ie;it delisjlit that the disciples look in seeing this sii;ht,

and hfiii-ina; thisdisccnirse, isex|)ie-sed \<y I'elir. the iiKuitli (if (he

rest ; He said. Master, it is goodfor us to he here, v. o. 'riiciiii;li

Christ wiis triiiisfi'iiired.aiKl was in disLinnsewMN Moses and FJims,

\el he pave Peter ieaie to speak lo him, and lo be as free wilh hijii

as he used to he. Note, Our Lord Jesus, in ids exallalicpu and

gh>rv, doth not at all ahate of liis condescending kindness to his

people. Many when they are in their nreatness, oliliije their

ft ends lo kiep their distance : hut even to the uloritied Jesus trirc

b lie\ers have access with boldness, and freedom of spie( h with

him. Even in this heavenly discourse there was room for Peler

to pill in a word ; and this is it, " Lord, it is good to lie here, it is

goodybr vs to be here ; here let vs make tabernacles ; let this hf

our rest for ever." Note, Gracious souls reckon it good to be. in

coniinnidon with Christ, afood to be near him, "ood lo be in the

mount H ith him, though it be a cold and solitary place ; it is siood

to be here retired from the world, an<l alone with Christ: and ifii

IS jrood to be with Christ transfigured only upon a mnuntain with

Moses and Rlias, how good will it be to be with Christ glorilied in

beaven wilh all the saints ? Rntohserve, While Peler was for stay-

ing here, he forgot what need there was of the presence of Ciirist,

and the preachinsr of his apostles, among the people. At this very
time, the other disciples wanted them creatly, v. 14. Nole, When
it is well with ns, we are apt to he ndndless of others, and in the

fulness of our enjoyments to forget the necessities of our hrelhren
.

it was a weakness in Peler to prefer private comninnion with God
before public usefulness. Paul is willingto abide inihe flesh,Talher
than depart to the iiKHinlain cd' glory, (ihonah that be far heller,)

when he sees it needful for the church, Phil. 1. 24, 2.5. Peter
talked of making three distinct tabernacles for Moses, Elias, ami
Christ, which was not well contrived; for such a perfect harmony
there is between llie law, the prophets, and the gospel, thatone ta-

bernacle will hold ihem all; ihey dwell together in unity. Rut
whatever was iiuimgriions in what he said, lie may be excused, for

they were all .wrc afraid ; and he, for his part, wist not what to

say, {v. G.) nol knowinswhat would be the end thereof.

C. The VI lice Ilia tea me from heaven, was an attestation of Christ's
medialorsliip, jv 7. Thereivasa c\u\\^\\\M overshadowed them, t\\H\

was a shelter lo them. Peter had talked of making tabernacles for
Christ and his friends; \n\\ while Ap i/e/x/joA;,", see how his project
was superseded ; this dond was nnto them instead of tabernacdes.
forlheir shelter; (lsa.4,.5.) wliile he spn/ce of his tabernacles, God
created his labernacle>io<mnf/f jfj/A Anrar/.?. Now out of this cloud
(which was lint a shade lo the excellent i/lori/ Peler speaks of,

whence this voire came) it was said. This is my beloved Son, hear
him (Jod owns him, and accepis him, as his beloved Son, and is

ready to accept of ns in him; we must then own and accept him as
onr beloved Savimir, and must give up ourselves to he ruled by him.

7. The \ ision, being designed (udy to introduce Ihis voice, when
that was delivep-ed, disappeared ; fi;. 8.) Siiddcnhi when lliei/ bad
looked round about ,!\'^ men amazed tosee where ihey were, allwas
gone, tliei) saw no man anij mare. EHas and Moses were vanished
out of .<^i'.ih(, and Jesus only remained with them, and he notlrans-
fisnred, l)ni as he used to lie. Nole, Christ doth not leav<" the
soul, when extraordinary joys aiirl comforts leave it. Though
more sensilih- and ra\isliing conimnnications may be withdrawn,
Christ s disciples have, and shall have, his ordinary presence wilh
them always, even to the end of the world, and that is it we must
depend upon. Let us thank God for daily bread, and not expect
a conlinnal feast on this side heaven.

8. Wo have here the discourse between Christ and his disciples,
as Ihey came down from the mount.

(1.) He ( barged Iheni to keep this matter very private, till he
was risen from the dead, which would complete the proof of his
divine missiim.and then this must be prodnced with ihe rest of the
evidence, v. 9. And besides, he, being now in a state of humili-
ation, would have nothinir publicly taken notice of, that might
seem disagreeable to such a stale ; for to that he would in every

thing accouiinodale himself. This enjoining of silence to the dis-

ciples, wduld likewise be of use lo them, to pre\eiit ihiii boasting

of ihe iiilimacy they were to he admitted lo, that they might not be

pnlf'ed Jip with the abundance of the revelations. It is a mortitica-

tion to a man, lo be tied np from telling of his advancements, and
may help to hide pride from him.

(2.) I'he discijdes were at a loss what Ihe rising fronithe dead
should mean ; thev could not form any noliou of ihe Messiah's
living, (Luke 18. 34.) and therefore were willing lo think that the

rising he speaks of", wasfiguralive.his rising from his present mean
and low estate to ihe dignitv and dominion they were inexpect.a-

lion of. Rut if s.), here is another thing that embarrasses tlieni ;

(v. 11.) Why say the Scribes, that before the appearing of the

.Messiah in hisglorv, according lo ihe order settled in the prophe-
cies of Ihe Old Testauieut, Elias masljirst come? Rut Eliaswas
gone, and Moses loo. Now that which raised this difficulty,

was, that the .Scribes taught them to expect the person of Elias,

whereas the priiphecv intended one in the spirit and power oj

EUus. Nole, The ndsiinderstanding of scripture is a great pre-

judice to the cnlertainment of Iralli.

(3.) Christ gave them a kev to the prophecy concerning Elias;

(u. 12, l:J.) " It is indeed prophesied that Elias will come, and
will restore all things, and set them lo rights; and (ihongh you

will not understand it) it is also prophesied of the Sonofman, that

he must suffer mam/ things, and lie set at nought, must be a Re-
proach of men, and despised of the people; and though the scribes

do not tell you so, the scriptures do, and yon have as much reason

to expect that as the other, and should not make so strange ol'it ;

but as to Elias, I tell you he is come; and if yon consider a little,

you will understand whom I mean, it is one to whom they have

done whatsoever thcj) listed ;" w hich w as very applicable to ihc ill

usage thev had given John Baptist. Many of the ancients, and ihe

Popish writers generally, think, that beside the coming of Jolin

Baptist in ihe spirit of Elias, himself in his own person is to be ex-

))ccted, with Enoch, before the second appearance of Christ,

where the pro|)hecy of Malachi will have a more full accomplish-

ment than if had in Jidin Baptist. But it is a croiiudhss fancy ;

the true Elias, as well as the true Messiah promised, is come, and
we are to look for 710 other. These words as it is w ritlen of him,

refer not to their doing to him tchatever they listed, (that comes
in a parenthesis,) but only to his coming, lie is come, and hath

been, and done, according as was written ofhim.

14. And when he came to his di.sciples, he saw a

sreat muhitude about them, and the scribes ques-

tioning with them. \5. And straightway all the

people, when they beheld him, were greatly amazed,

and ruiming to him saluted him. 16. And he

asked the scribes. What question ye with them }

17. And one of the multitude answered and said,

Master, I have brought unto thee my son, which
hath a dumb spirit : IS. And wheresoever he taketh

him, he teareth hiin ; and he foanieth, and gnasheth

with his teeth, and pineth away : and I spake to thy

disciples that they should cast liim out ; and they

could not. 19. He answereth him and saith, O
faithless generation! how long shall 1 be with you ?

how Ion? shall I suffer you ? Bring him unto me.

90. And they brought him unto him : and when he

saw him, straightway the spirit tare him ; and befell

on the ground, and wallowed foaming. 21. And he

asked his fatiier, How loiic;- is it ago since this came

unto him? And he said. Of a < liild : S'-i. And ofttimes

it hath cast him into the fire, aiiil into the waters, to

destrov l)im : but if thou cmst do aiiv thing, havj^.
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compassion onus, and lielp us. 2J. .Icsussaid unto him,

U'thou canst heiieve. ail tilings are possible toliim that

believetli. 94. And stiaiulitway the father of the

child crietl out, anti saith with tears, Lord, I believe;

help thou iniue unbelief S.i. When .fesus saw that the

people came running- together, he rebuked the foul

spirit, saying unto liiui, I hou dumb and deaf spirit, I

charge thee. Come out of him, and enter no more in-

to him. 2(). And tlie spirif cr\ed, and rent him sore,

and came out ol him : and he was as one dead, inso-

much that nvany said. He is dead. 27- But Jesus took

him by tlie luuiil, and lifted him up, and he arose.

2S. And when he was come into the house, his dis-

ciples asked him privately. Why could not we cast

him out ? 29. And he said unto them. This kind can

come t()rth l)y nothing, but by prayer and fasting.

W'f line liero llie .slory of Christ's castina; the devil out of a

rlulil, sniiicHhiit iiM)re fully related than it was, Matth. 17. 14, &c.
Olixrvi- licrc,

I. Chiisi's rehiiii to his discijiles, and ihe perplexity he found

ihcMi ill. He laid aside his rohes of glorv, and came to look after

liis (aiiiilv, and to incpiire what was become of them. Christ's

glorv alio\e does not make him foriret the concerns of his church

below, which he visits '\\\ great Itnmility, v. 14. And he came very

seasonably, when the <lisciplcs were eml>arrassed and run asrouiid
;

the scribes, who were sworn enemies both to him and them, had

gained an advantage against them. A child possessed wrtli a devil

Kas brought tolhem, and tliev could not cast out the devil, where-

upon the scribes insulle<l over them, and reflected upon their Mas-
ter, and triumphed as if the day were Iheir own. He found the

tcrihes qnestioning with them, in thehearintr of the multitude, some
of whom perhaps besan to be shocked bv it. Thus Moses, when
he came down from the mount, found (he camp of Israel in creat

disorder ; so soon were Christ and IMoses missed. Christ's return

was very welcome, no doubt, to the disciples, and i(«welcome to

the scribes. But particidar notice is taken of its beinsr verv sur-

prising to the people, who |)erhaps were ready to say, Asfor this

Jesus, ice root not what is become of him ; but when they beheld

him coniins to them again, thev were greatly amazed ; (scune copies

add,x2i i^cj!olBri6ri7xr—and they were afraid;) and rnnning to him,

(some c<ipies, fcir vfiaTfc^otrct.rea.ii itfovyf^x-ifotrsi—congratulating

him, or biddinrr him welcome,) they saluted him. It is easy to

give a reason whv they should be e;lad to see him; but why were

they amazed, greatly amazed, when they beheld him? Probably,

there miirlit remain something unusual in his countenance ; as

Moses's face shone when he came down from the mount, which
itiade the people afraid to come nigh him, Rxod. 34. 30. So per-

haps did Christ's face, in some measure ; at least, instead of seem-
ing; fatigued, there appeared a wonderful briskness and sprightli-

ness in his looks, which amazed them.
II. The case which perplexed the disciples, bronsht before him.

He asked the scribes, who, he knew, were always vpxatioiisto his

disciples, and leading ihem upon every occasiim, " What question

ye with them? What is Ihe rpiarrel now?" The scribes ma<le

no answer, for thev were confounded at his presence; the disciples

made none, for they were comforted, and now left all to him. But

the father of the chill o))ened the cause, v. 17, IB. 1. His cliild i<

possesserl \>ith a <liimb spirit : hebasthe fallins-sickness, and in his

fits is speechless ; his case is verv sail, for, wheresoever the tit takes

hliii, the spirit tearshim, throws him into such violent convulsions

as almost pull him to pieces; and, which is verv grievous to him-

self, and frightful to those about him, he foams at the mouth, and

gnashes with his teeth, as oneiii pain and great misery ; and thoush

the tits go off presently, yet thev leave him so weak, that he pines

»teuy, is worn to a skeleton ; his flesh is dried away ; so the word

'2x2

signifies, Ps. 102. 3. .3. This was a constant affliction to a tender

father. 2. The disciples cannot give him any relief; " I desired they

would cast him ow/, as they had done niany, and they wiuild willingly

liaie done it, but thrj/ could not ; and llierelore tluni cnulilst iie\er

have come in better time ; Master, I have liroiig/it him In Ihee."

III. The rebuke he q;ave to them all; (v. li).) ()
Jailhless ^eue-

ralioii,how lonn shall I be trith yon .•* How long shii'J I suffer yoii ?

Dr. Ilaniniond understands this as spoken to tiled isi iphs, reprovmg

them for not cxcrliiif; the power he had (ii\en them, and because

they did not fast and pray, as in scmie cases he had directed tlieni

to do. But Or. Whitby takes it as a rebuke to the scribes, \'lio

gloried in thisdisappointment that Ihedisciples met with, and li'.pi d

to run thcin down with it. Tliem he calls a faithless •generation,

and speaks as <nie weary of being with them, and ol bearing with

them. We never hear liiiii coinplainiiiq:, " Mow I1U15 shall I be in

this low condition, and siifter that?" But, " How long shall I be

among these /aiz/i/cxs people, and sutler them '."

IV. The deplorable condition that the child was actually in, when

he was brought to Chi ist, and the doleful represt ntalion which the

father made of it. When the child saw Christ, he fell into a fit;

The spirit straightwai/ tore him, boiled within him, troubled him ;

(so Dr. Hammond ;) as if the devil wiuild set Christ at defiance,

and hoped to be too hard for him too, and to keip possession in

spile of him. The child/c'/oii the ground, and wallowed fon ming

.

We may put another construction upon it - that the devil rased,

and had so much the srreater wratli, because he knew that his time

was short, Rev. 12. 12. Christ ask<-d, blow long since this came

to him f* And, it seems, the disease was of lung standniii ; it came
to liiiii of a child, ft). 21.) whi.h ma<le the case the more sad, and

the cure the more diflicult. We are all by nature children ofdis-

obedience, and in such the evil spirit works, and has done so from

our childhood ; (or foolishness is bound in the heart of a child, and

uolhino; but !he inishtv arace of Chi ist can cast it out.

V. The pressins instances which the father of ihe cliild makes

with Christ for a cure ; {v. 22 ) Oft-times it has cast him intothe

fire, and into the ivaters, to deslroi) him Note, I bedevil aims

at the ruin of those in whom he rules and works, and seeks tchom

he maydeootir. But if thou canst do any thing, have compassion

on us, andhelpus. The leper wasconfident of Christ'spower, but

put an if upon his will ; (Matth. 8. 2.) If thou wilt, thou canst.

This poor man referred himselfto his good-w ill, but put an if upon

his power, because his disciples, who cast out devils i» his name,

had been nonplussed in this case. Thus Christ suflers in his ho-

nour by the ditticiillies and follies of his disciples.

VI. The answer Christ gave to his address ; (w. 23.) Ifthou canst

believe, all things are possible 10 him that believeth. Here, I. He
tacitly checks the weakness of his faith. The sufterer put it upon

ChrisVs power, If thou canst do any thing, and refle( ted on Ihe

want of power in the disciples; but Christ turns it np(m him, and

puts him upon questioning his own faith, and will have him im-

pute Ihe disappointment to the want of that ; Ifthou canst believe.

2. Hecraciouslyencourages theslrenalh of his desire; " All things

are possible, will appear possible to him that believes the aluiishly

power of God, to which all thinss are possible ;" or. That shall

be done by Ihe grace of God, for them that believe in the promise

of God, which seemed utterly impossible. ' Note, In dealin" wit 1

Christ, very much is put upon our believiiis:, and very much pro-

mised to it". Canst thou believe? Darest thou believe? Art thou

williiis to venture thy all in the hands of Christ? To venture all

Ihv spiritual concerns with him, and all thy temporal concerns for

him ? Canst thou find in thy heart to do this ? If so, it is not impos-

sible but that, ihouiih thou hast been a great sinner, thou mayest be

reconciled ; thoush thou art verv mean and unworthy, thou mayest

Cet to heaven. If than canst believe, it is possible that thy hard

heart may be softened, thy spiritual diseases may be cured ; and

that, weak as thou art, thou mayest lie able to hold out to the end.

VII. The profession of faith \\\i\ih the poor man made, here-

upon ; (v. 24.) He cried out ;
" Lord. I believe ; I am fully per-

suaded both of thy power and of thy pity ; my cure shall not be

prevented bv the w'ant of faith ; Lord, 1 believe:' He adds a prayer
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for jfrace to enable him more firnily to rely upon the assurances lie

^

had of the ability and willingness o"f Christ to save ; Help thou my
|

unhelirf. Note, l.Even Uiose wlio tlwou^ih grate can say, L<rr<l,

J bciiuve, have reason to complain of their unbelief; that they Ij

cannot so readily apply to themselves, and liieir own case, the
jt

word ot Christ as they" should, nor so cheerfully depend upon il.
'

2. Those that complain of unbelief, must look up to Christ for

grace to lu'lj) them against it, and his grace shall be SHJJiviehl for

them. " help mine unbelief, help me to a pardon for it, lielj) n)e
|

with power against it; help out what is wanlingf in my faith with

thv grace, the strength of which is perfected in our weakness."

VIII. The cure of the child, and the conquest of this raging- devil

in the chilli. Christ saw the people come riinnint/ together, expect-

ing to see the issue of this trial of skill, and therefore kept lliem in

suspense no longer, h\ii rebuked thefoul spirit ; the unclean spirit,

so it should be rendered, as in other places. Observe, 1. What
the charge was which Christ g;ave to this unclean spirit; " Thou

dumb and deaf spirit, that niakest the poor child dundj and deaf,

but shall thyself be made to hear thy doom, and not be able to soy

anv thingagainst it, Comeout of him immediately, and enter no mure

into him. Let him not only be brought out of this fit, but let his

fits never return." Note, Whom Christ cures, he cures effectually.

Satan niav go out himself, and yet recover possession ; but if Chri-t

cast him out, he will keep him out. 2. How the unclean spirit

took it ; he grew yet more outrageous, he cried, and rent him sore,

gave him such a twitch at parting, tliat he was as one dead ; so

loath was he to quit his hold, so exasperated at the superior power

of Christ, so malicious to the child, and so desirous was he to kill

him. Many said. He is dead. Thus the toss that a soul is in at

the breaking of Satan's power in it, may perhaps be frightful for

the present, but opens the door to lasting comfort. 3. How the

child was perfectly restored ; (w. 27.) Jesus took him by the hand,

KpHTiiaaQ—took fast hold of him, and strongly bore him up, and he

arose and recovered, and all was well.

IX. The reason he gave to the disciples why they could not cast

out this devil. They inquired of him privately why they could not,

that wherein they weT-e defective might be made up another time,

and thev might not be again thus publicly shamed ; and he told

tlieiri, {v. 29.)This kind can come forth by nothing but prayer and

fasting. Whatever other difference there really might be, none

appears between this and other kinds, but that the unclean spirit

had had possession of this poor patient from a child, and that

strengthened his interest, and confirme<l his hold. When vicious

habits are rooted by long usage, and begin to plead prescription,

like chronical diseases they are hardly cured. Can the Ethiopian

change his shin ? The disciples must not think to do their work

always with a like ea<e ; some services call them to take more than

ordinary pains: but Christ can do that with a word's speaking,

which they must prevail for the doing of by prayer and fasting.

,30. And lliey departed llience, and passed

lluouuli Galilee; and lie would not that any man
should know it. 31. For he tati<iht his disciples,

and said unto them, The son of man is delivered

inio the hands of men, and they shall kill him
;

and after that he is killed, he shall rise the third

day. 32. But they understood not that saying-,

and were afraid to ask him. 33. And he came to

Capernaum ; and hein<; in the house, he asked
liiem. What was it tiiat ye disputed among your-

selves by the way? 34. But they iield liieir peace:
for by the way they liad disputed among them-
selves, who should be the greatest. 35. And he
sat down, and called the twelve, and saitli unto
them, If any man desire to be first, the same sliall

be last of all, and servant of all. 36. And he took
a child, and set him in the midst of them : and when

UK, IX. Tiie Apostles repio\<.l

he had taken him in his arms, he said unto liK^ni

37. Wliosoever sliall receive one of such childrtii

ill my name, receiveth me: and whosoever shall

receive me, receiveth not me, bu him that seni

me. 38. And John answered him, saying. Master,

we saw one casting out devils in thy name, and he

followeth not us : and we forbad him, because he
followelh not us. 39. But Jesus said, Forbid hitii

not: for there is no man which shall <lo a miracle

in my name, tiiat can lightly speak evil of ine.

40. For he that is not against us i^ on our part.

Here,

I. Christ foretells his own approaching sufferings. He passed

through Galilee with more expedition than usual, and would not

that any man should know it ; (r. 30.) because he had done many
mighty and good works among them in vain, they shall not be

invited to see them, and have the bene it of them, as they have

been. The lime of his suiftrings drew nigh, and therefore he

was willing to be private awhile, and to converse only with his

disci|)les, to prepare them for the approaching trial, v. 31. lie

said to them, 1'he Son of man is delivered by the determinule

counsel and foreknowledge of God into the hands of men, (v. 31.)

and they shall hill him. Had he been delivered into the hands

of devils, and they had worried him, it had not been so strange
;

but that 7nen, who have »ea»o«, and should have love, that they

should be thus sjiiteful to the Son of man, who came to redeem
and save them, is unaccountable. But still it is observable that

when Christ spake of his death, lie always spake of his resurrection,

which took away the reproach of it from himself, and should have

taken away the grief of it from his disciples. But {hey unders'.ood

not that saying, r. 32. The words were plain enough, but they

could not be reconciled to the thing, and therefore would suitj.ose

them to have some mystical meaning which they did not under-

stand, and they were afraid to ask him; not because he was
difficult of access, or s'crn to those who consulted him, but either

because they were loath to know the truth, or because thev ex-

pected to be chidden for their backwardness to receive it. Many
remain ignorant because they are ashamed to inquire.

II. He rebukes his disciples for magnifying themselves. When
he came to Capernaum, he privately asked his disciples what it was
that they disputed among themselves by the way? v. 33. He knew
very well what the dispute was, but he would know it from t/iem,

and would have them to confess their fault and folly in it. Note,

1. We must all expect to be called to an account by our Lord Jesus,

concerning what passes while we are in the way in this stale of

passage and probation. 2. We must in a particular manner be

called to an account about our discourses among ourselves; for by

our words we must be justified or condemned. 3. As our oilier

discourses among ourselves by the way, so especially our dis])utes,

will be all called over again, and we shall be called to an account

about them. 4. Of all disputes, Christ will be sure to reckon with

h is d isciples for t he irdisjiutes about precedency and superiority: that

was the subject of the debate here, who should he the greatest, v. 'S'l.

Nothing could be more contrary to the two great laws of Christ's

kingdom, lessons of his school, and instructions of his example,
which are humility and love, than desiring preferment in the world,

and disputing about it. This ill temper he took all occasions to

check, both because it arose from a mistaken notion of his king-

dom, as if it were of this world, and because it tended so directly

to the debasing of the honour, and the corrupting of the piirilv,

of his gospel, and he foresaw, would be so much the bane of the

church.

Now, (1.) They were willing to cover this fault ; (r. 34.) they

held their peace. As they would not a.</(, (d. 32.) because they

were ashamed to own their ignorance, so here they would not

answer, because they were ashamed to own their pride. (2.) He was
willing to amend this fault in them, and to bring them to a bellei
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kmper; and llierefore sat down, llial lie niipht have a solemn and

full discourse willi tliein about this mailer; lie called the twelve to

liitii, iiiid toll! Ilieii), [l.JThat aiiililtion, and affectation of di>;nily

nnd (loiiiinion, instead of q;ajninu; llieni pn ferment in liis kingdom,

Uduld but postpone tlieir preferment ; Ij iinij man desire, and aim to

tie fiinl, be shall be last; be Ibat exalletb bimself sball be abased,

and n,en's pride shall hriiii/ llum toa\ [2] Ibat there is no

pnfirment to be had nnder him, bnt an opporlnnilv for, and an

iiblijialioii to, so miich liie more bilionr and comlescensicni ; If anij

man desire to he first, when he is so, he mnsi be miuli I be more
bns\ and serviceable to everv liodv. //' thai desires the nffiee of a

hishop, desires a gnnd trorh, for be mnst, as Si. Paid did, biboiir llie

more abnndanllv, and make himself Ibe servant of all. [3.]'rhal

those who are most hninble and self-denviiitl, do tnosi resend.le

Christ, and shall be most tenderly owned bv him. 'Ibis be laiinhi

them bv a siuii ; lie tooh a ehild in his arms, that had nolbin" of

pride and andiilion in it. " Look voii," sailh he ;
" uhnsoenr shall

receive one like this child, receives me. Those of a hnndile meek
mild disposition are such as I will own and conntenance, and

eiiconiasje everv bodv else to do so loo, and will lake what is

ilone to them as done to myself ; and so will my Father too, for

he who thns receirelh me, receiceth him that sent me, and it shall

be olaced !o his .iccoiint, :nid repaid \\\\\\ interest."

III. He rebukes lliem fur i-ilifi/infl all lint themselves , while

tl ev are slri\in}r vibich of Ihem slioidd be greatest, lliey will not

tiiliii-v those who are not in communion wilh them to be any thi)ig.

Obfi^rve,

I The account which John 2;ave liim of tlie restraint Ihey had
bud upon one from makinc "se of Ijie name of Christ, because he

'las nol of Ibeir society. Thocitili Iliey were ashamed to own tiieir

coMl'sIs for preferment, lliev seem to boast of Ibis e.sercise of their

aidborilv, and expected their Master Wdidd not only justify llieni in

d, but commend lliem for it ; an<l hoped he would not bbuiie lliem

for (lesirina: lo be a;re;.t, when Ihev would Ibns use their power for

the mainlainini; of the honour of the sacred college. Master, saith

John, ?(e saw one casting ovt devils in thy name, bnt he Jollowelii

not vs, r.'.Ui. (I.) It was strange tliat one who was not a pn
(e.ssed disciple and follower of Christ should yet have power to cast

ovt devils ii\ his name, for that seemed lo be peculiar to those whom
lie called, c//.6,7. Bnt some think Ibat hewas a disciple of John,

who made use of the name of Ibe Messiah, nol as come, but as

near al band, nol knowing lliat Jesus was he. It should rather

seem llial lie made use of Ibe name of Jesus, believing him to be

the Chritt, as Ibe oilier apostles did. And why might not he

receive that power from Christ, vUiose Spirit, like Ibe wind, blows

where it lisleth, williout such an outward call as the apostles had I

And perhaps tliere were many nmre such. Christ's grace is nol

tied to the visible church. (2.) Il was strange that one who cast

tnt devils in the name of Christ, did nut join himself to the

V|ioslles, and follow Christ »illi them, but should continue to act

in separuliiin from lliem. I know of nijlhing llial could hinder

him fi'din following Ihem, unless because he was loath to leave all

to follow Ibeiii ; and if so, thai was an ill principle. The thing

ilid not look well, and Iberefore llie disciples yorir/f/c him to make
use of Christ's name as Ihev did, unless he would follow him as

Ihey did. This was like the iin.lion Joshua made concerning
Eldad and Meda<l, that prophesied in Ibe camp, and went nol up
with Ihe rest to the door of lie tabernacle; "My lord Moses,

forbid them; (Numb. 11. 2ft.) icslrain lluMii, silence Ihem, for it is

a schism." Thus apt are we to imagine Ibat those do nut follow

Christ at all, who do not follow him iriV/i !/.«, and that those do
nothing well, who do not just as we do. But tlie Lord knows
Ihem that are his, however tliey are dispersed; and Ibis instance

pives us a needful caution, to take heed lest we be cairicd, by an
excess of zeal for the unity of the church, and for that which we
are .sure is right and good, to oppose Ibat which yet may tend to

the enlargement of the church, and the advancement of its true

interests another way.

2. The relmkc he gave to them for tliis
; (v. 39.) Jisus said,

" Forbid him not, nor any other tliat do likewise.' This was like

llie check Moses gave to Joshua ; Enviest thou for my sake? Note,

That which is good, and doeth good, must not he |)rohibited, though
there may be some defect or irregularity in the nidiiner of doing if.

Casting out devils, and so destroying Satan's kingdom, doing this

in Christ's name, and so owning him to be sent of (iod, and giving

honour to him as Ibe roiiutain of grace, preaching diiwn sin, and
preaching up Christ, are gooti things, very good things, which
ouglil not lo be forbid<len to any, merely because Ihey JoUow nol

nilh us. if Christ be preached, Paul therein doth, and will, re-

joice, lliougb he be eclipsed by it, Phil. 1.18. Two reasons Christ

gives \^h\ such should nol be forbidden. (1.) Because we cannot

suppose that any man, who makes use of Christ's name in working
miracles, shoiiM bbispbeme his name, as the Scribes and Pharisees

did. There were those indeed ibat did in Christ's name cast out

d(n-ils, and yet in other respects were workers oj inirjnily ; but they

tiu\ i\i>[ speah I vil of Christ. ( 2.) Because Ihose that differed in

communion, while they agreed to fight against Salan under Ihe

banner of Christ, ought to look upon one another as on llie same
side, notwithstanding tliat difference. He that is not against us,

is on our part. As lo Ihe great controversy between Christ and
Beelzebub, he had said, He that is not tritk me is against me,
Matlh. 12.30. He that will not own Christ, owns Salan. But
among those that own Christ, though not in the samecirciimslances,

that follow him, though not with us, we must reckon, that, though
these differ from us, they are not against us, and therefore are on
our part, and we must not be any hinderance to their usefulness.

41. For whosoever shall give you a cup of water
to (Iiiiik in my name, because ye l)eloiio- to Christ,

verily I say unto you, he shall not lose his reward.
42. And whosoever shall offend one of l/iese little

ones that believe in me, it is better for him tliat a
millstone were hanged about his neck, and he
were cast into the sea. 43. And if thy iiand offend
thee, cut it off: it is better for thee lo enter into

life maimed, than having two hands to go into

hell, into the fire that never shall be quenched :

44.Wiiere their worm dielh nol, and tlie fire is

not queiiciied. 45. And if thy foot offend thee, cut
it off: it is better for thee to enter halt into life, than
having two feet to be cast into hell, into the fire

that never shall be quenched : 46'. Where their

worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.
47. And if thine eye offend thee, pluck it out : il is

better for thee to enter into the kingdom of God
wilh one eye, than having two eyes to be cast into

hell fire: 48. Where tiieir worm dielli not, and
the fire is not quenched. 49. For every one shall

l>e salted with fire, and every sacrifice shall be
salted wilh salt. 50. Salt is good : lint if the salt

have lost its saltness, wheit>\\ilh will ye season it?

Have salt in yourselves, and have peace one with
another.

Here,

I. Christ promiselh a reward lo all those that are any way kind
to his disciples; (u.41.) " Whosoever shall give yon a cap of water,
when you need it, and it will be a refreshment to you, brcunse ye
belong lo Christ, and are of his family, he shall not lose his reward."
Note, 1. It is llie honour and happiness of Christians, Ibat they
belong to Christ, they havejoined themselves to him, and are on ned
by him ; they wear his livery as retainers to his family ; nay, Ihey

are more nearly related, they are members of his body. 2. They
who belong to Christ may somelimcs be reduced to such straits as

lo be glad of a cup of cold water. 3. The relieving of Christ's poor

in their distresses, is a good deed, and will turn to a good account

;
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he orccpts it, and will reward it. 4. What kindness is done to

Christ's poor, must lie done them for his sake, and because they

bilniiij to him : for lliat is it llial sanctifies llie kindness, and puis

a value iqioa it in the si<rhl of God. 5. This is a reason why we

must not <liscountenance and discourage those who are serving the

inlercsts of Christ's kinsdoni, thouyh Uiey arc not in everv thins: of

our mind and wav. It comes in here as a reason why those must

iiiil he iiimU'ied, that east out de\ils in Christ's name, though thev

did not follow luui; for (as Dr. Hammond paraphra«elli il) " It is

not only tlie artiit eniineul performances wiiicii are d(nie hy you

nivconslani alteinl.iuls and disciples, llial are acceple<l hy me, hut

everv llie least degiee of sinceie faith and Clirislian performance,

]>r<>portionalile Iml to tlie expressing the hast Uinrlness, as giving a

cup of water to a disciple of mine for lieing such, shall he accepted

and rewajded." If Clirist reckons /iindtiesses tn vs ser\ices to

him, we oiiglil to reckon xr.rvires to him kindnesses to us, and to

enciMMiige lliem, though done l>v lliose that follow not with us.

II. lie tlueateiis llmse that nljviiit his lillle oiri, that wilfidlv are

the <iccasl<m of sin or Irouhle to them, J'.42. Whosoever shall grieve

aiiv trueChristlans, Ihoiiyh llie\ he of the weakest, siiall oppose their

entriiiivc into the wavs of (iod, or discourage ami ohslnict tlieir

pioyii'ss in those \\a\s, shall either restrain I iiem from doing good, or

draw IhemMi tocomMjJt sm,lt were hrltrrfiir liim ihni a iniUslntie irpir

huiiyiit II limit his iivcli, mid he iriiiciisl in In I hi- sen ; his piiiiisliuii'nt

will l)e >er\ great, and thedeatli anil ruin oi his soul more lerrilile

than such a death and ruin of his hoi I v would he. See M.itth. 18.0.

III. He «arus all his followers to take heed of ruining their own
souls. This cliaritv must liegln at home ; if we must lake heed of

di.iiig anv thing to hinder others from good, and to occasion their

sin, much more careful must we be to avoid eveiy thing that will

lake us olf from our duty, or lead lis to sin : an<l that whlih doth so

We must part with, iIkuioIi it he e\er so dear to us. This we had
twice III Matlhew. c/i. 5. "29, 30. .iiid ch. 18. 8, 9. It is here urged

Soiiiewhut more largelv and piossinglv ; cerlaiidv this requires our

serioiir regard, which is so niiicli insisted upon. Oliser\e,

1

.

The case supposed, lliat our own hiiiiil, or lye, tn foul, offends
us; that the impure coiriipliim we indulge is as dear to lis as an
e\e or a hand ; or ll at that which is to us as an eve or a hand is

become an iinisilile Iriiiplnlion to sin, or nceiision of it. Suppose
the lieloved is hecoiiie a sin, or the sin a helovcd. Suppose we
LMKiiot keep that which is dear to us, hut it ^^lll he a snare and a

iiiiiiitiling-hlocli ; suppose we must |)artwith it, or part with Christ

and a good lonscieiice.

2. Tlif liiitv prescrllieil in that case ; Pluck nut the eye, cut off
the hiiiiil ami loot, moitifv the darling hist, kill il, criicifvil, starie

it, make no provision for il. Let the nhds that have been tleliclahle

tilings he cast away as ilelesliihle things; keep at a distance from
that »hlch is a tiiiiplalion, though ever so pieasini!;. Il is necessarv

that the |)art which is gangrened shoiihl he taken off for the pre-

servation ol the whole. Iiiimedhalnle viiliiiis etise recidniilitm est

,

ne pars siiiceia liahiitiir— 'J'lie pint that is inciiruhly wniini/eil

must be cut iff, lest the parts lliul are snuiiil lie corrupted. We
nnist put ourselves to pain, that we iiiav not hrlnp ourselves to

mill ; self must be <lenieil, that il may not bo deslro\ed.

3. The necessity of doing tliis. Tlie llcsli must be mortified.

that we mav eutir iuto life, (e. 43, 4-!>.) into the kingdom of God,
». 47. Tlnuigh, by abandoning sin, ue may, for the present, feel

ourselves as if we were halt and mu-iiiii-d, (it may seem to be a force

put upon ourselves, and mav create us some uneasiness,) vet it is

for liji' : and all that men have lliev will give for their lives : il is

for a hiiiijitiiiii, the hiiii/iloiii of God, wliiih we cannot otherwise

obtain ; these hulls and iiiniiiis will he the iiiai lis of the Lord Jesus,

will be in that kingdom .vc«»s of honour.

4. The danger ol not doing this. The inatler is brought to this

issue, that either sin ninsl die, or we must die. If we will lay this

Dililiih in our bosom, it will betray ns ; if we be ruled by sin, we
shall inevitably be ruined by it ; if we niusl keep our tico hands,

ami tiro eyes, and luo feet, we must with theui be cast into hell.

Our Saviour often pressed our duty upon ns, from the consideration

of the torments of hell, which we run ourselves into if we con-

tinue in sill. With what an emphasis of terror are those words

repeated three times here. Where their worm dieth not, and the fire

is not quenched ! The words are quoted from Isa.66. 24. (l.)The
reflections and reproaches of the sinner's own conscience are the

irorm that dieth not ; which will cleave to the damned soul as the

worms do to the dead body, and prey upon it, and never leave il till

it is quite devoured. Son, remember, will set this worm a gnawing;
and how terrlblv wil| it bile with that word, (Frov.5. 12, '23.) Hoio
have I haled instruction! The soul that is food to this worm dies

not ; and the worm is bred in it, and one with it, and therefore nei-

ther doll) that die. Damned sinners will be to eternity accusing,

condemning, and upliraidlng, themselves with their own f<dlies,

which, how mncii soever they are now in love with them, will at

the last liile like n serpent, and sting like an adder. ( 2.) The wrath
of God fastening upon a guilty and polluted conscience, is theyire

that is not quenched ; for it is the wrath of the living God, the

eternal God, into whose hands it is a feaiful thing to fall. There
are no operations of the Spirit of grace upon the souls of damned
sinners, and therefore there is nothing to alter the nature of the

fuel, which must remain for ever coinbiistlble ; nor is there any
application of the merit of Christ to them, and therefore there is

nothing to appease or quench the violence of the fire. Dr. Whitby
shews lliat the eternity of the torments of hell was not only the

cnnslanl faith of the Christian church, but had been so of the

lew Isli chnrch. Josephns says. The Pharisees held that the souls

of the ivicked were to be punished leilh perpitiial puniskmrnt ; anti

that there was appolntid for Iheiii a prrpelual prison. \nt\ Phllo

sailli. The punishment of the wicked Is to live for ecer dying, and
to \ie fir I'cer in pnins and griefs that never cease.

The two last verses are somewhat difficult, and Interpreters agree

not In the sense of them ; fir every one in general, or rather eierv

one of till'm that are cast Into hell, shall be sailed xcith fire, and
ecerif sacrifice shall be sailed leilli sail. Therefore huve salt in

yourselves. [ 1.] Il was appointed by the law of Moses, that every

sacrifice should be sailed leilh salt, not to preserve il, (for it was to

be immedialelv consumed,) hut because it was the food of (iod s

table, and no flesh is eaten v^'illlout salt ; it was therefore particu-

larlv reqnlicd in the meat-offerings. Lev. 2. I'l. [2.] The nature

of man, being ciirrupl, and as such being called //cs/f, ((ien.6.3.

Ps.7B.39.) some wav or other must he sailed, in order to its being

a sacrifice to God. The sailing of fish (and I tliiiik of other things)

tliev call the curing o( it. [3.] Our chief concern is, to present

ourselves living sacrifices to the grace ol tiod, (Rom. 12. l.) and,

in <nder to onr accejitableiiess, we must be sailed with sail, our

corrupt affections must be suhdne<l and mortified, and we must
have in our souls a savour of grace. Thus the offering up or sacri-

ficinci of the Gentiles, Is said to be acccfiliilile, being sonclifieil bi/ the

Holy Ghost, as tie sacrifices were sallid, Koni. la. 16. [4.]Those
that have the salt of grace must make it appear that they have
it ; that Ihev have sail in themselves, a living principle of grace

in their hearts, which works out all corrupt dispositions, and every

thing in the soul that tends to fiutrefaction, and would ofjend
our (iod, or our own consciences, as unsavoury meat doth. Our
speech must he aheiiys with grace seasoned leilh this salt, that no
corru/il cnnimniiicalitin may proceed out of our iiioiilh, but we mav
loath It as much as \\c would to put piitriil meat into onr nioiiths.

[5.] As this gracious salt will keep our own consciences void of

offence, so it will keep our conversation with others so, that we
may not offend any of Christ's little ones, but may be at peace one
uith aunllier. [ 6.] We must not only have this salt of grace, hut we
niiisl always ritalii the relish and savour ol it; for if this salt lose its

saltness, if a Christian revolt from his Chrisllaiillv, if he lose the

sa\oiir(ii it, and l.-c no longer under the power and influence of it,

what can recover him, or leliereuilli will ye .leasou him ? This

was said, Mallh. 5. 13. [7.] Those that present not Ihemselvos

living sacrilices to God's grace, shall be made for ever dying sacri-

fices to his justice, and, since they would not give honour to him,

he will get him honour upon Ihem; tliev would not he salted wilh

the salt of divine grace, would not admit that to subdue their i-or-

rupt affections, no, they would not submit to the operation, could

not bear the corrosives I hat were necessary to eat out the proud fiesli,

it was to them like cutting off a hand, or plucking out an eye ; aiid
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iheivfore in hell tlioy shall be sailed with fire; coals of fire shall be
seal tered upon Ihem, (Czek. 10. 2.) as suit upon llie meal, ami
innislDne, Job, 18. 15.) as fire and hrirristone were rained on

:$od<)m ; the pleasures lliey had lived in, slinll vnt their flesh, us it

were fire. Jam. 5.3. The pain of mortifviii^ llie flesh now is no

more to he C(>m|)ared with tlie piiiiishiiieiit for not mortilvins; it,

than sultiiii) willi hinniii;/. And since he had said, that the fire of

hell shall ni>l be (/veitched, hut it iiiis;lit he ohjecled, that the fuel

will nut last ahvavs, he here intimates, that hy the power of God it

shall he made to last al\va\.s; for those that are cast into hell, will

find tliefire to have not oidv the cnrrodiiig (pialilv of salt, hut its

prescniiir/ qiialilv; whence it is used to sisnifv that which is

lastini/ : ;i covenant iil salt is a perpeltial covenant, and Lot's wife

l-cins; turned into a pillar of salt, made her a remaining monument
ot (li\ine vnijeance. Now since lliis will cerlaiidv he the doom
of those liiat do not crucify the flesh with its affeclions and lusts,

hi us, knowing this terror of the Lord, he persnudeil to do it.

CHAP. X. '

thiip/rr, tie hnvf, I. Christ*s tlispiifc tvilli Ihe Pharisees coi}cernhis^

(T, r. I . . 12, I t.Tlie k'nul vtifcrtn'ntmeut he f^avr to t fie Hi tie children that

In this

ttirur

were brou»ht to hiin to he I'lissdl, v. \'A . .10. ///. fits trial of the rich 7nan

th-it imjuirtit trh'it he must do to i'f/ to heaven, r. 17. .22. /K. His discourse

itHh his (/(vtv/i/i .V vptuthat oi-ension, C"Hcrniinzt'ie})trilofrichts,{v.'2'.i..'27.)

ami the advaiilaac »/ htinii inipoidished for his S(/A.t, r. 28. .3 I. V.The
npeated notice hr ^aee his iHscifttes of his sujferin°^s and death approacliin^y

r. "2 ..31. V/. The cnntistl he i:are to Jdmes and John, to think of suffering

nith him, rather than of' vtifivin^ with him, r. 35..45. VII. The cure of
IJ<irti!nei.s, n ftnor Idind innii. v. 40. .52. All which passages uf story ice had
the snf'staticc of inJove ^ Alallli. 19. and 20.

1. A I\ I) lie ;ii()se from liience, and coiiielii itilo

llif CO isis of .iiidea, by the farther side of

; ;iii(l liie people resoit unto iiiin anain ;.Jordan

and, as lie \v;is wont, he taught them ajjain. 2. And
the Pliariseps canie to him, and asked him, Is it

lax^fiil for a man to put away his wife? temptino-

iiim. .'3. .And he answered and .said unto them,
What did Moses command yon ? 4. And they
said, Moses suffered to write a l)ill of divorcement,
and to put Iter away. .5. And Jesus answered
and said nnio Ihem, For the iiardness of your
lieart he wrote you tliis precept. 6. But from tiie

lieninninn' of Ihe crealion God made them male
and female. 7. For this cause shall a man leave

liis father and moliier, and cleave to his wife
;

8. And Ihey twain shall be one flesh: so then they

are no more twain, hut one flesh. 9. What there-

fore God hath joined together, let not man put
asunder. 10. And in the house his disciples asked
him ai>ain of the same mailer. 11. And he saith

unto them, Whosoever shall put away his wife, and
marry another, cominilleth adultery aiiainsl her.

12. And if a woman shall put away her husband, and
be married to another, she commilteth adultery.

Our Lord Jesus was an itinerant Preacher; did not continue
long in a place, for the \vhole land of Canaan was his parish, or

(l-iocess, and therefore he woidd visit everv part of it, and give

instructions to those in the riniotest corners of it. Here ue have
him in the coasts of Judea, hy the further side of Jordan east-

ward, as we found him, not long since, in the uIukjM borders
westward, near Tyre and Sidon. Thus was his circuit like that of

Ihe sun, from whose light and heat nothing is hid. Now here we
have liim,

\. Resorted to by the people, v. I. Wherever he was, they

flocked after him in rrowds; they came to him again, as they had

done, when he had formerly been in these parts, and, as he tea*
uonl, he taught them again. Note, Preaching was Christ's con-
slant |>ractice ; it was what he was used to, and, wherever he
came, he did as he nas wont. In .Matthew it is said, He healed
them ; here it is said. He taught litem : Ins cuns were to confirm
his doctrine, anri to recommend it, and his doclrine was to ex|)lain
his cures, an<l illustrate them. His teaching was healmt/ to poor
soids. He tanght them again. Note, Even those whom Christ
hath lanaht, have need to betauaht again. Sut h is the fulne-s of
theChristiandoctrine, that there is si ill more to he learned ; and such
our forttctfulness that we need to he minded of wlmt we do know.

II. We have him disputed with bv Ihe Pharisees, who enviid
the progress of his spiritual arms, and did all they could to ohstrnot
and oppose it ; to divert him, to perplex him, and to prejudice the
people against him.

Here is, 1. A question Ihey started concerning divorce; (». 2.)
Is it lan/ul for a nion to pvl uiray his wife? This was a good
(jueslion, if it had been well put, and with a linnd>le desire to know
Ihe Uiind of (iod in this matter; hut Ihev proposed it, lemptina
him, seeking an occasion against him, and an opportunity to expose
him, which side soever he should take of the question. Miiiislers
must .stand upon their guard, lest, under pretence of being adviseil
wilh, they he ensnared.

2. Christ's reply to Ihem with a question
; (v. 3.) What did

Moses command you? This he asked lliem, to testify his respect
to Ihe law of Moses, and to shew that he came not to deslrov it ;

and to engage them to a universal impartial respect for Moses's
writinas, and to compare one part of Ihem with anothi-r.

3. The fair account they gave of what Ihev fouml in the hiw of
Moses, expressly concerning divorce, v. 4. Christ asked, What
did Moses command yon? They own that Hfosrs m\\\ suffered, or
permitted, a man to wrile his wife a hill of divorce, and to put her
away. Dent. 24. 1. "If you will do it, yon must do it in writinq,
delivered into her own hand, and so put her awav, and never
return to her again."

4. The answer that Christ gave to their (pieslion, in wliirji

he abides by the doclrine be had formerlv laid down in this case,

(Mattii. ,5. 32.) That whosoever puts auuy his rrife, (x:i pt for
fornication, cuusethher to commit adultery. And, to clear liiis,

he here shews,

(I.) That the reason why Moses, in his low, pemiitled divorce,
was suili, as (hat !liev onaht not to make use <if that ))crniission ;

for it was only yor the hordmss of their hearts, (v. a.) hst, if ihey
vvere not permitted to divorce their wives, Ihev should murder
Ihem ; so that none must put avvav their wives hut such as
are uilling to own that their hearts were so hard as to need this

permissi(m.

(2.) That the account which Moses, in this history, gives of the
institution of marriage, affords such a reason aaaiiist divorce, as
anionnls to a prohibition of it. So that if Ihe question he, 11'//^//

ilid Miisei command? {c.'i.) it must be answered, " Thoiioh by
a tempiirary proviso he allowed divorce to the Jews, vet bv an
eternal reason he forbade it to all Ihe children of .Adam and Rve,
and that is it whidi we must abide bv."

Moses iells us, [ 1.] Thai God made man male and female, one
male, and one female; so that Adam covld not put awav his wife
and take another, for there was no other to take, which was an
inlimalion to all his sons, that Ihev must not. [2.] When this male
and this female were, by Ihe ordinance of (jod, joined loaelher in

holv marriage, Ihe law was. That a man must leave his father and
mother, and cleave to his icj/V? ; (e. 7.) w liicli intimates nil only
the nearness of the relation, but Ihe perpelnily of it ; he shall so

cleave to his wife as not to be separated from her. [3.] The
result of the relation is, 'I'hat, Ihoiiah Ihev are two, Mt lluv are
one, Ihey are onejlesh, v. 8. The union between Ihem is the mos*
intimate that can be, and, as Dr. Hamin».:d expresses it, a sacred
lliiiia that must not be violated. [4.] God himself has joineil tlieni

together; he has not only, as Creator, fitted Ihem to lie combrts
and helps meet for each other, but he has, in wisdom and goodness,
appointed Ihem, who are thus joined together, to live together in

love till death parts them. Marriage is not an invention of men.
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hat a divine institution, tlierefore is to be religiously observed, and

ttie more, because it is a figure of the mjstical inseparable union

between Christ and bis church.

Now from all this he infers, that men ought not to jiut their

wives asvtii/er from litem, whom Ciod has put so near to Iheni.

The bond which God himself has lied, is not to be lightly untied.

They who are for divorcing their wives for every offence, would

do well to consider what would become of them, if God should in

like manner deal with them. See lsa.50. 1. Jer. 3. 1.

6. Christ's discourse with his disciples, in private, about this

matter, «'. 10, 11. It was an advantage to them, that they had
opportunity of personal converse with Christ, not only about

gi spel-mvsteries, but about moral duties, for their fur'her satis-

faction. No more is here related of this private confeirnce, than

the law Christ laid down in this case—That it is adultery for a

man to put awav his wife, and marrv another; it is adultery

against the uife he puts away, it is a wrong to her, and a breach

of his contract with her, ». 11. He a<ids. If a itoman shall put
away her husband, that is, elope from him, leave him bv consent,

and be married to another, she cnmmils adultery, {v. 12.) and it

will be no excuse at all for her, to sav, that it was willi the consent

of her husband. Wisdom and grace, holiness and love, reinnina:

in the heart, will make those commands easv, which to the carnal

mind may be as a heavy yoke.

13. And they hronght voting cliildrefi to liim, that

lie slioiild touch them : and /lis disciples lehiiked

those that bronjiiit tliem. 14. But wiieii Jesus
saw it, he was must (lis|ilease(l, and said unto
them, Suffer the little children to come unto me,
and forbid them not: for of such is the kinijdom of

God. 15. Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall

not receive the kinjjdom of God as a little child,

he shall not enter therein. 16. And he took them
up in his arms, put his hands upon them, and
blessed them.

It is looked upon as the indication of a kind and tender disposi-

tion, to take notice of little children, and this was remarkable in our
Lord Jesus; which is an encoiirageuieut not cnlv to little children

to apply themselves to Christ when they are \erv vouiig, but to

grown people, who are conscious to llieiiiselves of ueakiiess and
childishness, and of being, throui:h iManilold iufirmilies, helpless

and useless, like little children. Here we have,

I. Little children brought to Christ, r. Kl. Their parenls, or

whoever they were that had the uuisiiio of iheni, brousiht Ihem tip

him, that he should touch them, in loUen of his comniaiuling and
conferring a blessing on them. Itdolli not appear that tliev needed
any bodily cure, nor were tliev capable of lieing tuvqhl ; but it

seenis, l.Tliey that had the care of theni were uiostiv concerned
about their souls, their belter part, wbieli ought to be the principal

care of all parents for their cliildien ; for lliat is Ibe princifial part,

and it is well with them, if it be «ell with their souls. 2. Thcv be-

lieved that Christ's blessing would do their souls oriod ; and therefore

to him tbey bring them, that he might tovch ibem, knowing that

he coidd reach their hearts, v>heii notliing their parenls could say
to Ihem, or do for them, would reach them. We may present our
children lo Christ, now that he is in heaven, for from thence he
can reach Ihem with his blessing, and therein we may act faith

upon the fulness and extent of his grace, the kind intimations he
hath alwaxs given of favour lo the seed of the faithful, the tenor
of the covenant with Abraham, and the pronnse to ns and to our
children, especially that great promise of pouring his Spirit upon
our seed, and his blessing upon onr offspring, Isa. 44. 3.

H. The rf/scouragemeut which the disciples gave to the bring-
ing of children to Christ ; They rebuked them that brought them;
as if they bad been sure that tbey knew their Master's mind in this
niaUer, whereas he had lately cautioned them «ot to despite the
little ones.

III. The encouragement Christ gave to it. 1. He took it verr

ill that his disciples should keep them off ; When he saw it, he ten*

7««c/j displeased, v. 14. " What do yon mean ? Will you hinder
me from doing good, from doing good to Ibe rising generation, to

the lambs of llie flock ?" Christ is very angry vvilli his own dis-

ciples, if they discountenance any in coming to him themselves, or
in bringing their children to him. 2. He ordered that thev should
be brought to him, and nothing said or done to hinder them; suffer

tittle children, as soon as they are capable, to co/ue to me, to offer

up their supplications to me, and to receive instructions from me.
Little children are welcome betimes to the throne of grace with
their Hosannas. 3. He owned them as members of his church,

as thev had been of the Jewish church. He came to set up the

hingdnni nf Cod among men, and took this occasion to declare

that that kingdom admitted little children to be the subjects of

it, and gave them a title to the privileges of subjects. Nay, tlie

kingdom of (jod is lo be kept up by such : they must be taken
in when thev are little children, that they may be secured for

hereafter, to bear up the name of Christ. 4. That there must be
something of the temper and disposition of little children found
in all that Christ will own and bless. We must receiee the

kingdom of God as til lie children ; (c. 15.) that is, We must stand

affected to Christ and bis grace, as little children do to their

parenls, nurses, and teachers. We must be inquisitive, as

cliddren, must learn as children, (that is the learning age,) and
in learning must brlieee, Opnrlct discenlem credere—A learner

must believe. The mind of a child is white paper, (tabula rasa,—a mere blank,) von may write upon it what you will; such must
our minds be to the pen of the ble»sed Spirit. Children are

under government ; so must we be. Lord, what u;ilt thou have mi
lo do? We must receive the kingdom of God as the child Samuel
did, Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth. Little children depend
upon their parents' wisdom and care, are carried in Iheir arms,

go where they sen<l them, and take what they provide for them }

and thus must we receive the kingdom of God, with an liundjle

resignation of ourselves to Jesus Christ, and an easy dependence
upon him, both for strength and righteousness, for tuition, pro-

vision, and a portion. 6. He received the children, and gave
them what was desired ; (v. 16.) He took Ihem up in his arms, in

token of his affectionate concern for tlicni ; )>ut his hands upon
them, as was desired, and blessed them. See how be outdid the

desires of these parents ; thev begged he would touch them, but

he did more. ( I.) He took them in his arms. Now the scri|)turo

was fulfilled, (ls;i. 40. 1 1 .) He shall gather the lambs in his arms,

and carry them in his bosom. Time was, when Christ himself was
taken u|) in old Simeon's aims, Luke, 2.28. And now be took
up these children, not complaining of the biirtheU, (as Moses
ilid, when he was bid to carry Israel, that peevish child, in his

bosom, as a nursing father bears the sucking child. Numb. II. 12.

but pleased with it. If we in a right manner bring our children

lo Christ, be will take them up, uot only in the arms of his

power and providence, but in the arms of his pity and grace; (as

Ezek. IG. 8.) nnderncath them are the everlasting arms. (2.) He
put his hands upon them, denoting the bestowing of bis Spirit upon
them, (for l\\::\ is llie liai^d ol the Lord,) and his setting Ihein apart
for himself. (;J.)He blessed them with the spiritual blessings he
came to give. Onr children are liai)py, if thev have but the

Mediator's blessiuf/ for their portion. It is true, we do not read
that he baptized these children, baptism was not fully settled as the

door of admission into the church, till after Christ's resurrection ;

but he asserted their visible church-membership, and bv another
sign bestowed those blessings upon them, which are now appointed
to be conveyed and conferred by baptism, the seal of the promise,

which is to us and to our children.

17. And when he was gone forth into the way,
there came one running, and kneeled to him, and
asked him, Good Master, what shall I do that I may
inherit eternal life? 18. And Jesus said unto him,
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Why callest thou me good ? 77/ere is none good
but one, that is, God. 19. Thon knowesl the coin-

mandnienls, J)<i not cnmniit iiilnllfry. Do not kill.

Do not sleal, Do not bear false witness, Defraud
not. Honour thy fatlier and mother. 20. And lie

an^Nveretl and said umId Idin, Master, all these

hive 1 observed Ironi mv youlii. 21. Then Jesus
beiiolding hiui loved him, and said unto him, One
thing thou lackest : go ti)y way, sell whatsoever
thou hl^st, and give to the poor, and thou shalt

have treasure in iieaven : and come, lake up tlie

cross, and follow me. 22. And he was sad at thai

saying, and went away grieved : for he had great

possessions. 23. And Jesus looked round about,

and sailh unto his disciples, How hardly siiall they

that have riches enter into the kingdom of Cod !

24. And the disciples were astonished at his words,

lint Jesuj< answerelh a;;ain, and saith unto them,

Children, how liard is it for tiiem that trust in riciies

to enter into tlie kingdom of Cod ! 25. Jl is easier

for a camel to go tinough the eye of a needle, than

for a ricli man to enter into the kingdom of God.
20. AntI they were astonished out of measure,
saving among themselves, Who then can be saved ?

27. .And Jesus looking upon them sailh. With men
it is impossible, but not with God : for with God
all things are possible. 28. Then Peter began to

say unto Inm, Lo, we have left all, and have
followed thee. 29. And Jesus answered and said,

Verily 1 say unto you, there is no man that halh left

house, or brethren, or sisters, or father, or mother,

or wife, or children, or lands, for my sake, and Ihe

gospel's, 30. But he shall receive an hundred fold

now in this time, houses, and brethren, and si^ters,

and mothers, and (children, and lands, with per-

secutions; anil in the worhl to come eternal life.

31. linl many <//«f «/<? first shall be last ; and the

last first.

Here is,

1. A liopcjul iiuctiny betweeii ClirisI and a yonnff man; such he

is said lobe, (Mattii. 19.20 .. -i-i.) and a ruler, ( l.nke, 18. 18.) a

person ol qualiiv. Some lircunistances lu'ie are, which we liad not

in Maltiiew, winch make his address to Cliiist veiv protnising:.

1. He came running to Clirisl, whicii was an indication ot his

humilitv; he laid inside the gravity an<l grandeur of a ruler, when
became to Christ: thus too tie n)aiiifested his earnestness and
iniportutiitv ; he ran as one in haste, and longing to he in con-
versation with Christ. He had now an opportunity ol tonsidling

til is great Prophet, in the tilings that belonged to his peace, and
he would not let slip the opportunity.

2. He came to him when he was in the way, in the midst of

company : he did not insist upon a private conference with him
by night, as Nicodenius did, though like him he was a ruler, but

tc/teH he shall jind him wilhovt, will embrace that opportunity of

advislni; with liini, and not he ashamed, Cant. 8.1.

3. He kneeled to him, in token of the great value and veneration

he had for him, as a Teacher come from God, and his earnest

desire to be taught by him. He bowed the knee to the Lord Jesus,

as one that would not only do obeisance to him now, but would
yield obedience to him always; he bowed the knee, as one that

meant to bow the soul to him.
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4. His address to him was serious and weighty ; Good Master,

irhal shall I do, that I may inherit elirnal lije? r^leriiiil life was
an arlicio of his cri'cd, llioiitih llien <l<'nii'<l bv the Sudducees, a

prrvailiii;; parlv ; he lliinks il a thing possililc, that lie may inherit

(Icrniil life, luokina upon it not only as set before iis, but as

offered to us; he asks, Wlial he shall do now, ll;at he may be

happy forever! Most nun inqiiiir for good to be liiid in this

uoild, (Ps.4.G.) any ffoiid ; he asks for ymid to lir ditne in Uiis

worlil, in order to Ihe enjowiierit ol llie ureal<sl good in the oilier

world; not. Who will make lis lo see ynnd? But, "Who will make
us lo do g<i()d ^" He inquires for happiness '\i\ \he wwy ni duty

;

the sunimum t/onum—chief c/ond whicli Solomon was in qiust of

was that good for Ihe sons <>/ men nhieh I hey should do, Eccl. 2. 3.

Now Ibis was, (1.) A very serious qiicslion in itself; il was about

eternal things, and his own concern in those lliings. Nole, Then
there begins lo be some hope of people, when they bciiiii to in-

quire solicilouslv, what Ihty shall do to gel lo Iieaven. ( 2.) It was
pio|)osed to a right Person, one llial was everv way fit to answer

il, being himself the Way, the Triilli, and the Life, the true wav to

life, to eternal life; who came from Iteavin, on |)iirpose, first Ut lay

open for us, ,\ni\ llien U> lay Ojiev tons; first lo make, and llien to

make known, llie way to heaven. Nole, Those who would know
what they shall do to be saved, must ajiplv themselves to Christ,

and inquire of him ; it is peculiar to the Christian religion, bolh to

shew eternal life, and to shew Ihe way to it. ( 3.) It was proposed

with a good design— lo he inslructed. We find Ibis same qiieslioa

put by a lawyer, not hneelinr/, but slanding up, (Luke, 10. 25.)

willi a bad design, to pick quarrels with him ; he temjited him,

saying, blaster, what shall I dn? It is not so much Ihe good
words, as Ihe good intention of them, that Christ looks at.

3. Christ encouraged this adilress, ( 1.) By assisting his failh,

i". 17. He called \\'\\u good Master ; Christ would have him mean
thereby, that he looked upon him to be (iod, since llieie is none

good but one, that is God, who is one, and his name one, Zech. 14.1).

Our English word, God, doubtless halh affinitv with good; as Ihe

Hebrews name God by his power, Etohim, the strong God ; so we
by his goodness, the gn<id God. (2.) Bv direcling his practice;

(v. 19.) Keep the commandments ; and Ihoii knouesi what lliev are.

He mentions the six commandments of the second table, which pre-

scribe our diilv to our neisrhbour; he inverts the order, pulliiis:

the seventh commandmenl before Ihe sixth, to intimate that adullenj

is a sin no less heinous than murder ilself. 'I'he fiflh commandment
is here (nil last, as that w hich should especially be rcmemliered and

observed, to keep us to all the rest. Iiislead of Ihe leiilh command-
ment, TUou shall not covet, our Saviour here puis. Defraud not.

M.I] airo':epiiar]i— that is, saith Dr. Hammond, " Thou shall rest

contented with thy own, and not seek to increase it bv the diminu-

tion of other men's." Il is a rule of .justice not to advance or enrich

ourselves by doing wrong or injury to any other.

6. The young man bid fair for heaven, having been free from

any open gross violations of the diiine commands. Thus far he was

able to say in some measure, (y.20.) Master, all these have. I ob-

served from my youth. He Ihonght he had, and bis neinhbcHirs

llnuighl so too. Note, Ignorance of the extent ami spiritual nature

of the divine law, makes people think themselves in a belter condi-

tion than really they are. Paul was alive iri/AoMt //le /«»'. But when

he saw thai lo\)e spiritual, he saw himself to be conio/, Rom. 7.9, 14.

llowe\er, be thai could sav he was free from scandalous sin, went

further than many in the way to eternal life. But though we know

nolhing hj ourselves, yet are we not thereby justified.

7. Christ had a kindness for him; Jesus beholding him, loved

him, t;.21. He was pleased to find that he had lived inoffensively,

and pleased to see Ihat he was inquisitive how to live better than so.

Christ particularly loves to see young people, and rich people,

asking the way to heaven, with their faces thitherward.

II. Here is a srt)j'oi(y)///)nr<j/!5r between Christaiid thisyoungitian,

1. Christ gave liini a command of trial, by which it would appear

whether he did in sincerity aim at eternal life, and press towards it

he seemed to have liis heart much upon it, and, if so, he is what he

should be ; but has he indeed his heart upon it ? Bring him to the

touchstone. (1.) Can he find in his heart to part with his richet
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f(,c ihr. servile ol ClirisI ? He halli a good estate, and now,

shortly, nt llic- first fouiKlino- of the Chrisliaii cliurcl), tlie necessity

of the case will rcijiiire lliat those who have lands, sell them, and

lay lint vioni}, at the ai>nsltes' feet; and how will lie dispense witli

that? Acts, 4. 34. After a while, Irihulation and persecution \^ill

arise, because of the vvi.rd ; ami he must he forced to sell his

estate, or liave it laUeii from him, and how will lie like that? Let

him know ll e worst now; if he will not come u|) to tliese terms,

let him cpiit his prrteuslons ; as pood at first as at last. "Sell

whatsoever tlimi tiusi over and above what is necessary for thy

support:" proliablv, he Imd no family to pro\i<le for; let him
therefore be a fulhi-r lulhe pniir, and make them his heirs. Every

man, according to his ability, iinist relieve the poor, and be content,

when there is occasion, to straiten himself to do it. Worldly weallli

is given us, not only as niaiiitenavce lo bear onr charges through

this Horlil, according to our place in it, but as a talent, to be used

and employed for llie glory of our great Master in tlie world, who
hath so ordered it, that the poor we should have alwavs with us as

his receivers. {'-) Can he find in his heart to go Ihrouffh the

hardest costliest services he may he called to as a disciple of

Christ, and de|)end upon him for a rccompence in heaven? He
asks Christ what he shall do, more than he has done, to olitain

eternal lije ; and Christ puis it to him, whether he has indeed that

firm belief of, and that bisih \ahie for, eternal life, that he seems
to liavc. Doth he irally believe there is a treasure in heaven
tinfficient to make uj) all he can leave, or lose, or lay out, for

Christ? Is he willing to deal with Christ vpon trust? Can he
give him credit for all he is wortli; and be willing to bear a

present cross, in expectation <ii a future crown?
2. Upim this he flew off; (u.'22.) He was sad at that saying;

was sorry that he could not be a follower of Christ, upon any easier

terms than leaving all to follow him ; that he could not lay hold on
eternal life, and keep hold of his temporal possessions too. But,

since he could not come up to the terms of discipleship, he was
so fair as not to pretend lo it ; He went away grieved. Here
appeared the truth of that, (Matth. 6.24.) Ye cannot serve Gnd
and mammon ; while he held to mammon, he did in effect despise

Christ, as all those do who prefer the world before him. He
bids for what he has a mind for in the market, yet goes awav
grieved, and leaves if, because he cannot have it at his own price.

Two words to a bargain. Motions are not marriages. That which
ruined this young n)an, was, he had great possessions: thus the

prosperity oj'jools destroys them, and those who spend their days
in wealth, are tempted to say to God, Depart from us; or to their

hearts. Depart from God.
HI. Here is Christ's discourse with his discipfes. We are

tempted to wish that Christ had mollified that saying which
frightened this young gentleman from following him, and, by any
explanation, taken off the harshness of it: but he knew all men's
hearts; he would not court him to be his follower, because he was
a rich man and a ruler; but, if he will go, let him go. Christ will

keep no man against his will; and therefore we do not find that

Christ called him back, but took this occasion to instruct his

disciples in two things.

1. The difficulty of the salvation of those who have an abundance
of this world ; because there are few, viho have a deal to leave, that
can be persuaded to leave it for Christ, or to lay it out in <ioiiig good.

(1.) Christ asserts this here ; He looked about upon his disciples,

because he would have them all take notice of what he said, that
bv it they mialit have their judgments rightly informed, and their
mistakes rectified, concerning worldly wealth, which they were apt to

over-rale; How hardly shall they who have riches enter into the
kingdom of God! u.23. They have many temptations to grapple
with, and many difficulties to get over, which lie not in the wav of
poor people. I?nt he explains himself, d.24. where he callsthe
disciples children, because as such they should be taught by him,
and portioned by him with better things than this young man left

Christ to cleave to; and whereas he had said. How hardly will
thote. that have riches get to heaven! here he tells them, that the
danger arose not so much from their having riches as from the
trusting to them, and placing their confidence in them, c»pecling

protection, provision, and a portion, from them ; saying tliol tc

their gold, which they should say only to their God, Thou art mjf
hope. Job, 31.24. They that have such a value as this for the

wealth of the world, will never be brought to put a right value

upon Christ and his grace. They that have ever so nuich riches,

but do not trust in them, that see the vanity of them, and their

utter insufficiency to make a soul hapjiv, have got over tiie

difficulty, and can easily |)art with them for Christ : but thev that

have ever so little, if they set their hearts upon that little, and
place their happiness in it, it will keep them from Christ. He
enforces this assertion with, d. 25. It is easier for a camel to go
through the eye of a needle, than for a rich man, that trusts iit

riches, or inclines to do so, to enter into the kingdom of God.
The disproportion here seems so great, (though the more so, the

more it answers the intention,) that some have laboured to bring
the camel anil the eve of the needle a little nearer togelber.

[1.] Some imagine there might be some wicket gate, or door, to

Jerusalem, commonly known by llie name of the needle's eye, for

its strailness, Ibrongh which a camel could not be got, nnle-s he
«ere uidoaded, and made to kneel, as those camels. Gen. 24. II.

So a rich man cannot set to heaven, unless he be willing lo part

with the burthen of his worldly wealth, and stoop to the duties of

a hundile reliojon, and so enter in ul the strait gate. [2.] Other*
sungest that the word we translate a camel, sometimes siijnifies a
ca/ile rope, which, llionuh not to be got through a needle's eve,

yet is of greater affinity to it. A rich man, compared with the
poor, is IIS a cable lo a sinale thread, stronger, but not so pliable,

and it will not go llirough the neeille's eye, unless it be iinlwisteil.

So llie rich man must be loosed and disenlanjiled from his riches,

and then there is some hope of him, that thread by thread he
may he got through the eye of the needle, otherwise he is good
for nothing but to cast anchor in the earth.

(2.) This truth was very surprisins: to the disciples; They uere.

astonished at his tvords, t). 24. They were astonished out <f
measure, and said among themselves. Who then can be savid?
They knew what were generally the sentiments of the Jewisli

teachers—that the Spirit of God chooses to reside upon rich

men : nav, they knew what abundance of promises there were,

in the Old Testament, of temporal good things; they knew like-

wise that all either are rich, or fain would be so, and that they
who are rich have so much the larger opportunities of doing
good, and therefore were amazed to hear that it should be so
hard for rich people to so to heaven.

(3.) Christ reconciled them to it, by referring it to the almighty

power of Ciod, lo help even rich people over the difficulties that lie

in the way of Iheir salvation ; (v. 23.) He looked upon them, to engage
lleii- allenlion, and said, " With men it is impossible ; rich people

cannot bv their own skill or resolution get over these difficulties,

hilt the grace of God can do it, for with him all things are possible.

If the righteous scarcely are saved, much more may we say so of the

rich; and therefore, when any get to heaven, they must give all

the glory to God, who worketh in them both to will and lo do.

2. The greatness of the salvation of those that have but a little of

Ibis world, and leave it for Christ. This he speaks of, upon occasion

of Peter's mentionine: what he and the rest of the disciples had
left to follow him; Behold, (>aith he,) tve have left all, to follow
ihee, V.2S. "You have done we//," saith Christ, "and it will

prove in the end that vou have done v/eWfor yourselves ; you shall

be abundaiillv recompensed, and not only you shall be reimbursed,

who have left but a little, but those that have ever so much, though
it were so much as this young man had, that could not persuade

himself to quit it for Christ ; yet they shall have much more than

an equivalent for it. (1.) The loss is supposed to be very great;

he specifies, [1.] Worldly wealth ; houses are here put first, and
lands last. If a man quit his house, which should be for his habita-

tion, and his land, which should be for his maintenance, and so

make himself a beggar and an outcast, this has been the choice of

suffering saints ;
" Farewell houses and lands, though ever so conve-

nient and desirable, lliough the inheritance of fathers, for the house

which is from heaven, and the inheritance of the saints in light,

where are many mansions. " [2.] Dear relations, father and mO'
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i>a|)tistn that 1 am baptized witlml sliall ye be bap-

tized : 40. But to sit on my iiii;hl hand and on my
left hand is not mine to ;j,ive; l)nt il s/iaU he given to

them for whom it is prepared. 4 I . And w lien llie ten

heard it, lliey bej>an to i)e mncli displeased willi

James an<i John. 42. But Jesns called lliein t.> liiin,

and sailli unto them, Ye know that Iliey uhich are

accounted to ride over theGentiles exercise lordship

over them ; and tiieir great ones e.xercise auliioiily

upon them. 43. Bill so shall it not be among yon:

i)ut whosoever will !)e great among yon, shall i)eyoiir

minister: 44. And whosoever of you will be the

chiefest, shall be servant of all. 4o. For even Ihe

Son of man came not to be ministered nnio, but to

tliese, tlie world woiitd l)e a wiliierness;) yet, when we must eillier

for.saiie lliese, or Clirist, we iiiusl reiiieniljer, tl\al we sliniH in nearer

relalioii to Clirist tlian we do lo anv ercHlure; and tlierefoiv, to

kei'p in willi him, we iinisl be eonlent to liicalc wilh all llie world,

;iiid say to father and mother, ics I,e\i diil, / liave vol known you.

The greatest trial of a good mail's, fonstaiicv, is, when his love to

Christ comes to stand in compelilion willi a love Ihat is lawful, nay,

Ihat is his duty. It is easv to such a one to forsake a lust for

Christ, for he halh lliat within him thai rises against it; hut to

forsake a father, a brother, a irifr, for Clirlsl, that is, to forsake

those whom he knows he must hwe, is hard. And vet he must do
so, rather than deny or disown Christ, thus great is tlie loss sup-

posed to he ; hut it is /or Clirtxl's scilte, lliat lie may he honoured,

and the gospel's, tliat lliat may he proiimled and propagated. Il is

not tlie svjjering, but the crtHsc, thai makes the ninrlyr. And there-

fore, (i.jTIie advantage will be great. [ 1.] Tlinj shall receive a

hwidred-Jold in this time, houses, and brethren, and sisters ; not in

specie, but that which is cfjiiualent. He shall have abundance of

comfort while he lives, sufficient lo make up all his losses; his re-

lation to Christ, his cominuiiion wilh his s.ints, and his title lo

eternal life, shall be to him brelhrtu, and sisters, and houses, and all.

God's providence gave Job douhU- to what lie iiad had, but suffering

Christians shall have a hundred-jold in the comfcirls of the S|iiril,

sv\eetenlng their creature-comforts. But observe, It is added line

in .».ark, ivith persecutions. Even wiien thev are gainers by Clirist,

let them still expect to be sufferers for him; and not to be out of

the reach of persecution, till Ihey come lo heaven. Nay, Ihe ;»/-

secutions seem to come in here among the reciiriiigs, in Ibis present

lime ; for unto \ou it is gi\en, not only to believe in Christ, but :ilso

lo svjjer Jor his name; vet tliis is not all, [2.] They shall lia\c

eternal life in the world to come. If they receive a liiiiidrcd-fold

111 this world, one would think thev should not be encouraged to

expect any more. Yet, as if that were a small iiiatt( r, they shall

have lije eternal into the bargain ; which is more than ten tlioiisand-

fold, Un thousand times told, for all their losses. But heeanse they

talked so much, and really more than became lliem, of learinr/ all

for Christ, he tells them, tliougli they were Jirst culled, that there

should be disciples called after Ihein, that should be preferred

before them; as St. Paul, who was one born nut of due lime, and

yet laboured more abundantly than all llie rest of the apostles,

iCor. 15. 10. Then the first were last, and the lasl //(»/.

32. And they were in the way going up to Jeru-

salem ; and Jesus went before them: and lliey were
amazed; and as they followed, Ihey were afraid.

And he took again the twelve, and began to tell them
what things should happen unto him, ^S.Sat/ing,

Behold, we go up to Jerusalem ; and the Son of man
shall be delivered unto the chief priests, and unto
tiie scribes; and they shall condemn him to death,

and shall deliver him to the Gentiles: 34. .And

they shall mock him, and shall scourge him, and
shall spit upon him, and shall kill him: and the

tliirti day he shall rise again. 35. And .lames and
John, the sons of Zebedee, come unto liim, snyiiig,

Master, we would that thou shouldest <lo for ns

whatsoever we shall desire. 36. And he said unto

them, What would ye that I should do for yon?
37. Tliey said unto him, Grant unto ns tli;il we may
sit, one on liiy right hand, and the <dlier on Ihy left

hand, in tiiy glory. 38. But .lesiis said iinlo them.

Ye know not what ye ask : can ye driid< of the cup
thai J drink of? and be baptized wilh the baptism

that 1 atn baptized with ? 3P. And they said unto H."Ttie cluck he gave to two of his disciples for tlieir ambitious
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minister, ami to give his life a ransom for many.
Here is,

I. Christ's prediction of his own sufferings ; this string he harpeil

miicti upon, though in Ihe ears of his disciples it sounded very harsh

and niipleasing.

1. See here how bold he was; wlien Ihey were going up to

.lern^alem, Jesus went before them, as the Captain ofour snkiition,

that was now to be jtiade perfect through sufferings, v.3'1. thus

he shi'wed himself forward to go on with his iindertakins;, exeit

when lie came to the hardest part of il. Now Ihat the lime was

at band, he said, Lo, I come; so far was he from drairinr/ bur/i,

that now, more llian ever, he pressed fornard. Jesus ueul b<Jure

them, and thei/ were amazed. They began now lo considrr what

imiiiineni danger they ran themselves into, when Ihey went to .Iiil-

salein; how very malicious the Sanhedrim, which sat there, was

against their Master and them; and they were ready to Ireinble at

tlie Ihoiioht of it. To hearten them, therefore, Christ went before

them. " Come," saitti he, " surely you will venture where your

Master ventures." Note, When we see ourselves entering upon

sufferings, it is encouraging to see our Master go before us. Or,

He went before them, and therefore tliey were amazed, lliey

admired to see with what cheerfulness and alacrity he went on,

thougti he knew he was going to suffer and die. Note, Christ's

courage and constancy in going on wilh his undertaking for our

salvation, are, and will be, the wonder of all his disciples.

2. See here how timorous and faint-hearted his disciples were
;

As they followed, they tvere afraid, afraid for themselves, as being

ap|)rehensive of theirown danger; and justly might ihey be ashamed

of their being thus afraid. Their Master's courage should have put

spirit into them.

3. See here what method he took to silence their fears. He did

not go about to make the nialler better than it was, nor to feed

them with hopes that he uiiiihl escape Ihe slorin, but l(dd Iheni

again, what he had often toM them before, the things thai shouiu

happen to him. He knew the worst of it, and therefore went on

thus boldiv, and tie will let them know Ihe worst of il. Couif,

be not afraid; for, ( 1 .) 'there is no remedy, the matter is deter-

mined, and cannot be avoided. (2.) It is only the Sou of mnn

Ihat shall suffer; their lime of sufferins- was not at hand, he will

now provide for Ibeir security. (3.) He shall rise again: the

issue of his siifferiuL's will be L'lorioiis to himself, and ailvanlageoii.<

lo a!l that are his, r. 3:^,:i4. 'the method ami particulars of

Christ's siifferiiiiis ai-e more lareU foretold here than in anyolher

of the predictions— thai he shall first be delivered up by Jiidas to

tlie chief priests nvd the serihrs; Ihat they shall condemn him to

death, bill, not ha\ing power to put hiiri to death, shall deliver

him lo Ihe Oehlilrs, to ll'.e Rdinaii powers, and they shall tnock

him, and scourge him, and spit upon him, and killhim. Christ had

a |HTb(l ioirsliihl, nolonly of his own death, but of all the aggra-

valinji ciicunislances of it ; and vet he thus went forth lo meet it.
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request. This story is much Ihe same lu-ir ii» \vr lu'l it iii

Mallli.20.20. Only there iUvy are s;iicl lo h:ivf iiK:ile llicir

reqiiCit l)y lluir iimllier, here lliey are said lo iiiiilie it theiuseives;

>he iMlnidiKcH Iheiii, hikI preaenled llieir pelilioii, and thei) ihey

»etonded il, iiiid assented to it.

Note, 1. As, on llie one hand, tliere are some that do not use,

so, on tile oilier hniid, llieie are some that abuse, tlie great encou-

rngenients Christ has given us in prayer. He hatli said. Ask, and

it shall be ijivin you; and it is a coininendahle faitli to ask for tlie

great lhiiii;s he has promised ; but it was a culpal)le presumption

in these disciples to make such a boundless demand ujion their

Master ; He would lliat llioii shouldest do for us lohalsoever we shall

desire. We had mucli better leave it to him to do for us what he

sees I'it, anil he will do more tlian we can desire, Eph.3. 20.

2. We must be cautious how we make general promises. Christ

ivould not engage to do for them whatever lliev desired, but would
know from them what it was they did desire; What would ye that

J should doJor ynu? He would have them go on with their suit,

thai lluy might be made ashamed of it.

i}. Many li'ave been led into a snare bv false notions of Christ's

kmgdoiii, as if it were of this n-orlil, and like the kingdoms of the

potentates of this world. James and John conclude, If Christ rise

ayaiii, he must be a king, and if lie be a king, his apostles must
be peers, .ami one of tliese would willingly be the Primus par reyni— Thejirsl peer of tlie realm, and Ihe other next him, like Joseph
in Pharaoh's court, or Daniel in Darius's.

4. Worldly honour is a glittering thing, with which the eves of

Christ's own disciples have .many a lime been dazzled. Whereas
lo be yood should be more our care than to look yreat, or to have
tile pre-eminence.

0. Our weakness and short-sightedness appear as much in our
prayers as in any thing. We cannot order our speech, when we
speak to God, by reason of darkness, botli concerning him and
concerning ourselves. It is folly to prescribe to God, and wisdom
to SHiscrihe.

6. It is llie will of Christ that we should prepare for sufferings,

and leave it lo him lo recompense us for them. He needs not be
put in mind, as Aliasiierus did, of the services of his people, nor
laii he forget their work of faith and labour of love. Our care
must bv, that we mav have wisdom and grace to know how to

suffer with liiui, and llien we mav trust him to provide in tiie best

manner how we shall reign willi him, and when, and where, and
what, the degrees ofoiirglorv shall be.

III. The check hi' gave lo the rest of the disciples, for their

uneasiness at it ; They began to be much displeased, to have
iiidiynntion about James and John, ti.4I. They were angry at

them for affecting precedencv, not because it did bo ill become
the disciples of Christ, but because each of Iheni hoped lo have il

himself. When the Cynic trampled on Alexander's foot-cloth,

with ('alcofastum Alexandri—Now I tread on Alexander's pride,

he was seasonably checked wilh Sed majori fastu—But with
greater pride of thine own. So these discovered their own
ambition, in their displeasure at the ambition of James and John;
and Christ took this occasion to warn them against it, and all

their successors in the ministry of the gospel, ij.42,43. He called
them to him in a familiar way, to give them an example of con-
descension, then when he was reproving their ambition, and to

leach them never to bid their disciples keep their distance. He
shews them,

1. That dominion was generally abused in the world; (».42.)
They that seem to rule over the Genliles, that have the name and
title of rulers, they exereise lordship over titem, that is all they
study and aim at, not so much to protect them, and provide for
their welfare, as to exercise authority upon them ; they will be
obeyed, aim to be arbitrary, and lo have their will in every thing.
Sic volo, sicjubeo, stat pro ratinne voluntas— Thus I will, thus I
command: tut/ good pleasure is my law. Their care is, what Ihey
shall get by their subjects to support their own pomp and gramleiir,
not what Ihey shall do for them.

2. That therefore il ought not to be admitted into Ihe church;
"It shall not be so among ynu ; those that shall be put under vour

charge, i!iu.>t be as sheep under Ihe charge of the shepherd, ulu. ii

lo tend Ihem and feed them, and be a servant lo them, not : s hmsei
under the conimaixl of the driver, thai works Ihem and beats lli^ in,

and gets his penny wiulhs out of them. He that affects lo lie iinat

and chief, that thrusts himself into a secular dicnily and doininion,

he shall be servant of all, he shall be mean and contemptible in

the eyes of all that are wise and good; he that exallelh hiinsel}

shall be abased." Or rather, " He that would be truly great and
chief, he must lay out himself to do good to all, must sloop to the

meanest services, and labour in the hardest services. Those m^t

only shall be most honoured hereafter, but are most honouriilile

now, who are most useful." To convince them of this, he sels

before them his own example; (u. 45.) "The .Son of man submits

first to the greatest hardships and hazards, and then enters into

his glorv, and can you expect lo come to it any other way ; or li,

have more ease and honour than he has? (l.)He takes U|)i;ii hiiii

the form of a servant, conies not to be ministered lo, and wailid

upon, but to minister, and wait to be gracious. (2.) He becomes
obedient to death, and to its dominion, for he gives his life a ransom

for many; did he die for Ihe benefit of good people, and shall not

we study to live for their benefit?

46. And they came to Jeticlio: and as lie went
out of Jericho with his disciples, an<l a iire:it

number of people, l)lind Barlimens, the son of

Timeiis, s;it by the highway side, begging. 47. And
when he heard that it was Jesus of Naztirelh, he

began to cry ont, and say, Jesns, thou son of David,
iiave mercy on me. 48. And many cliaiged him
that he siionld hold his peace: bnt lie cried the

more a great deal, Thou son of David, have mercy
on me. 49. And Jesus stood still, and commanded
him to be called. And tiiey call Ihe l>lin(i man,
saying unto hitri. Be of good comfort, rise; he
calletli lliee. 50. And he, casting away his gar-

ment, rose, and came to Jesns. 51. And Jesus
answered and said unto him, What wilt thon tiiat

r should do unto thee? The blind man said uiifo

him, Lord, that 1 tiiiglit receive my sigitt. 52. And
Jesus said iiiilo hiin, Go thy way; thy faith hall)

made thee whole. And immediately iie received

his sigiit, and followed Jesus in the way.

This passage of story agrees wilh that, Malth.20. 29, &c. Only
that there we were lolil of two blind men ; here, and Luke, 18. 35.

only of one: but if there were two, there was one. This one is

named here, being a blind beggar that was much talked of ; he
was called Barlimeus, that is, the son of Timeus; which, somn
think, signifies the son of a blind man; he was the blind son of a

blind father, which made the case the worse, and the cure thi-

more wonderful, and Ihe more proper to typify the spiritual curea

wrought bv the grace of Christ, on those that not only are boro

blind, but are born of those Ihat are blind.

I. This blind man sat begging; as they do with ns. Note,

Those who bv the providence of God are disabled to get a liveli-

hood by their own labour, and have not any other way of subsisting,

are the most proper objects of charity ; and particular care ought

to be taken of them.

II. He cried out to the Lord Jesus for mercy; Have mercy on

me, O Lord, thou Son of David. Misery is the object of mercy,

his own miserable case he recommends to the compassion of the

Son of David, of w bom it was foretold, that, when he should come
to save ns, the eyes of the blind should be opened, Isa. 35. 5. la

coming to Christ for help and healing, we should have an eye l»

him as the promised Messiah, the Trustee of mercy and grace.

III. Christ encouraged him to hope that he should find mercy
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for lie slv<iJ still, and coiiimuniled linn tn bv cii//ii/. We inusl ntver

reckon il a liiiitleraiicc to iis in oiir \vii\, lo slnnd sliil, hIicii il is

to (it) a giKid \^()l'l(. Tliuse alxmt liiiii, »li(> luiil (iisco(iriip,i'(l liiiii

at first, |)rilia|)s were now tlie persons that signified to him the

gracious c:ill oi Ciirist; "He oj' yoitil cowjort, rise, he calls lliee

;

aiitl if he eall tliee, lie will cure thee.' Note, The gracious in-

vitations Clirist gives lis to come to him, are great encouragemenis
to our hope, that we sliali speed well if we come to him, and shall

ha\e whiit we come for. Let the guillv, the empty, llie tempted,
the hungry, the naked, he of good comfort, for he calls tliem to he
pardoned, to lie supplied, to he succoured, to be fdled, to he clothed,

to have all that done for them which their case calls for.

IV. The poor man, hereupon, made the best of his way to

Cliri>l ; lie vast away /tis loose upper yariiiiiit, and came lo Jesus;

(c.M.) he cast away every thing that might he in danger of

throwing him down, or might any wav hinder him in c(>ming to

Christ, or retard his motion. Those who would come to Jesus,

iiiust cast a«ay Ihe garment of their own sufficiency, must strip

themselves <>i all conceit of that, and must free themselves from
every ireiy/il, and the sin that, like long garments, doth most

easily Ixsei lliem, Ileh. 12.1.

\ . Tlie particular favour he hegged, was, that his eyes might be

o/ieued ; that so he might he ahle to work for his living, and might
he no longer hiirtheiisouie to others. It is a very desirable tiling

to be in a capacity of earning our own bread ; and, where God has

gi\en men their limbs and senses, it is a shame for men, by their

fotjllshuess and slothfiilness, to make themselves, in effect, blind

and lame.

VI. 'ibis favouv he received; his eves were opened; (d.52.)

aiitl two ll.ings Mark here adds, which intimate, 1. How Christ

made a double favour to him, bv pulling the honour of it upon his

fiiilh ;
" Thy Juiili has made Ihee uhole; faith in Christ as the Son

of Duvi<l, aii<l in bis pily and power; not Ibv importunity, hut thy

/«l//i, sitting Christ oil work, or rather Christ setting tiiv faith on

work." Those supplies are most comfortable, that are fetched in

by our faith. "2. How be made it a double favour to himself; When
he bad reeeiced his sight, \\p folinxeed Jesus by ihe xeuy. By this

lie nia<le it appear llial he was thoroiighlv cured, that he no more
needed one to lead him, but coiibl go himself; and by this he
eviden<e.l llie grateful sense he had of Christ's kindness to him,
I al, when be had his sight, he niiide lliis use of it. It is not

enough lo ciime lo Christ for spiritual healing, but, when we are

healed, we must conliniie lo folUiw him; lliat we may do honour

to liiin, HI d receive instniclion from biiii. Those that have spiritual

e\e-siglil, see lliat beaulv in Christ, that will tffecluallv diaw Iheni

to i«« iijler him.

CH.AP. M.
%Ve ari' now come to the l^ussioti Wfilc, the iretl; iit trh'uh Christ tlicd, iind the

^rcat Ofcunriices o/tltat wctli:. J. Christ's t idiitfi in triiiuijili iulo Jrrusutnn,

f. I..11. ;/. His cursing of the burriH Ji^-trre, v. 12.. 14. ///. His
ilrivin^ of thitse out of the leittjilt, thnt tunird it into iiii exeliiius:e, v. 15. .It).

IV. His disi:ourse with his diseiplis amerriiin^ thepneu ofj'ti th and efficaey

of prttyer, oit oeatsion of tite uiiherin^ of the Ji-^-tree he eursed, r.20. .20.

V. His rrjdy to timse leho qmstioned his iitUhinity, r.'ll . .33.

ic iiii;li to Jerusalem,
Belliaiiy, at llie mount

of Olives, lie seiidelli fortii two of liis disciples,

2. Anti sailli unto liieiii, Go your way into the

villay,e over against yon : and as soon as ye be
entered into it, ye shall find a colt tied, whereon
never man sat; loose him, and bring him. 3. And
if any man say unto yon, Why do ye this? say ye
that liie Lord hath need of him ; and straightway

be will send him hither. 4. And they went their

way, and found the colt tied by the door without,

in a place where two ways met; an<l they Icose

him. 5. And cerlainof tliem that stood there t^aid

1. A ND when they cam*
±\^ tinio Belhpha;;e and !

unto them, What do ye, loosing the coll \ (J. And
they said unto them even as Jesus had coinmandcd :

and they let them go. 7. And Ihey lironght liit;

colt to Jesus, and cast their garments on him ; and
he sat upon him. 8. And many spread their gar-

ments in the way: and others cut down branches
off the trees, an<l strawed them in the way. .9. And
they that went before, and they that followed,

cried, saying, Hosanna; blessed 25 he lliat comelh
in the name of the Lord: 10. Blessed he the king-

dom of our father David, that cometh in ihe name
of the Lord: Hosanna in ihe highest. 11. And
Jesus entered into Jerusalem, and into the temple:
and when he had looked round about upon all

things, and now the even-tide was come, he went
out unlo Bethany with the twelve.

We have here the story of ihe public entry Christ made into

Jeriisaleiii, four or five days before his death. And he came into

town thus remarkably, 1. To shew that he was not afraid of the

power and malice of his enemies in Jerusalem. He did not steal

into the city incognito, as one that durst not shew his face; no,

they needed not send spies to search for him, he comes in with

observation. This would he an encouragement to his disciples that

were timorous, and cowed at the thought of their enemies' power
and rage; let ibeni see how bravely their Master sets lliem all al

defiance. 2. To shew that he was not cast down or disquieted al

the thoughts of his approaching sufferings. He came, not onlv

publicly, but cheerfully, and with acclamations of joy. Though
he was now but taking the field, and girding on Ihe harness, \ef,

being fully assured of a complete victory, he thus lriuin|)lis ar

though he had put it off.

I. The ontside of this triumph was very mean; he rode upop
an ass's colt, which being an ass, looked contemptible, and made
no figure; and being but a coll, whereott never man sat, we niav

suppose, was rough and unliiinmed, and not only so, but rude and
unaovernahle, and would disturb and disgrace the solemiiilv.

This colt was borrowed too. Christ went upon the water in a

borrowed boat, ate the passover in a iojToicer/ chamber, was buried

in a borrowed sepulchre, and here rode on a borroxced ass. Let

not Christians scorn to be beholden one to another, and, when
need is, to go a borrowing, for our Master did not. He had no
rich trappings; lliev Ibrew Iheir clolhes upon the colt, and so he
sat vpon him, r. 7. The persons that atlended were mean people;

and all ihe show they could make, was, by spreading their gar-
tnenls in the way, and strewing branches of trees in Ihe way, (v.S.)

as lliev used to do al the feast of tabernacles. All these were

marks of his huniilialion ; even when be would be taken notire of,

he would be taken notice of for bis meanness; and they are in-

slriictions to iis, not lo ?nin(l high things, but to condescend to

them of loit' estate. How ill doth il become Christians to take

state, when Christ was so far from affecting it !

II. The inside of Ibis Iriunijih w;is very great ; not only as it was
the fulfilling of the scripluic, (which is not taken notice of here, as

it was in Matthew,) bn: as there were several rays of Christ's glorv

shining forth in the midst of all this meanness. 1. Christ shewed
his knowleilge of things distant, and his power over Ihe wills of

men, when he sent his disciples for Ihe colt, r. 1 . . 4. By Ibis it

appears that he can do erery thing, and no ihovght can be icith-

holden from him. 2. He slie\>ed his dominion over the creatvrei

in riding on a colt that was neeer bached. The subjection of the

inferior part of the ciealion to man is spoken of, ( I's. 8. ."i, (i.) willi

apjilicalion to Christ; (Ps.8. 5, fi. compared will' Heb. 2. «.) for

to him il is owing, and to his mediation, lliat we have any remain-

ing benefit bv Ihe grant God made lo man, of a so^ereignly in llii«

lower world, Gen. 1.2ft. And perhaps Christ, in riding the ass's

colt, would give a shadov* of his po>ver over Ihe spirit of man, who

is born as the wild ass's coll. Job. U. 12. 3. The colt was broujjh
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irora a place where two way» met, (t>. 4.) as if Christ would shew

that he came to direct those into the right way, wlio had two nays

before them, and were in danger of taking the wrong. 4. Christ

received the jojful hosannas of the people; tiiat is, both the

welcome tliey gave iiini, and their good wishes to the prosperity of

his kingilom, i'. 9. It was God that put it into the hearts of these

people to cry Hosanna, who were not by art and nianagenienl

brought to it, as those were, who afterward cried, Crucify, crucify.

Christ reckons himself honoured by the faitli and praises of the

multitude, and it is God tiiat brings people to do him this honour
beyond their own inclinations.

(1.) They welcomed his person ; (i'.9.) Blessed is he that cometh,

tlie o ip)^6fieyo(;, he that should come, so often promised, so long

expected ; he comes in the name of the Lord, as God's Ambassador
to the world ; Blessed be he: let him have our applauses, and best

affections; he is a blessed Saviour, and brings blessings to us, and
blessed be he that sent him. Let him be blessed in the name of
the Lord, and let all nations and ages call him Blessed, and think

and speak highly and honourablv of him.

(2.) They wished ivcll to his interest, r. 10. They believed that,

mean a figure as he made, he had a hinydom, which should shortly

be set u|) in the vmhUI, that it was the kingdom of Ihiir father
Duciil, (that father of his counlrv,) the kingilom pKimised to him
luid his !>eetl for ever; a kingdom that came (// the name of the

Lord, supported by a ilivine authority. Blessed be this hinydom ;

let it take phice, let it get ground, let it come in the power of it,

aiid lei all ojiposing rule, priiicipali.v, and po\^er, be put down
;

let it go on con(juering, and to conquer. Hosanna to this kingdotn;
piosjierily be to it; all happiness attend it. The proper significa-

tion of hosanna is that which we find. Rev. 7. 10. Salvation to

our Gild, that sitleth on the throne, and to the Lamb; success to

religion, both natural and revealed. Hosanna in the highest.

Praises be to our God, who is in the highest heavens o\er all, God
bie^stil for ever; or. Let him he praised by his angels, that are in

ihe highest heavens, let our hosannus be an echo to Iheir's.

Christ, thus attended, thus applauded, came into the city, and
Went (lireelly to the temple. Here was no banquet of wine prepared
(or his entertainment, m r the least refreshment ; but he immedi-
ately ajiplied hiiiisell lo his work, for that was his meat and drink.
He unit iothe temple, that the scripture might be fulfilled ; "The
Lord, tilioui ye seeh, shall suddenly come to his temple, without
seuiliiig any immediate notice before him; he shall surprise you
wi a day oj visitation, for he shall be like a refiner's fire, and
like fullers soap," Mal.'S.l . .3. He came to Ihe temple, and
took a view of the present state of it, u. 11. He looked round
about upon all things, but as yet said nothing. He saw many
disorders there, but hipt silence, Ps.50. 21. Though he intended
to suppress Ibem, he would not go about the doing of it all 07i a
sudden, lest he should seem lo have done it rashly; he let things
be as they were for tl'.is night, intending the next morning to apply
himself to the necessary reformation, and to take the day before
him. We ujay be confident that (iod sees all the wickedness that
is in the world, though he do not presently reckon for it, nor cast
It out. Christ, ha\ing made his remarks upon what he saw in the
temple, retired in the evening lo a friend's house at Bethany,
because there be would be more out of ll e noise of the town, and
out of the wnj of being sus|)cctcd, as designed to head a faction.

12. Atid on llie morrow, wlien they were come
from Belhatiy, lie \v;is hitii;:;ry : 1.3. And seeino- a

fis tree afar off, haviuo- lea've.s, he came, if haply
he misrlit find any tiling- thereon : and when he
came to it, lie found nolliing hut leaves; for tlie

time of figs was not yel. 14. And ,)esus answered
and said unlo it, No man eat fruit of tliee hereafter
for ever. And liis disciples lieard it. 15. And
they come to Jerusalem : anrl Jesus went into the
temple, and began to cast out them that sold and

bought in the temple, and overlhrew the lal)les of

the money-changers, and the seals of tlieiii that

sold doves; 16. And would tiot suffer that any
man should carry any vessel throngli the temple.

17. And he taught, saying unto them. Is it not

written. My house shall be called of all nations the

house of prayer? but ye have made it a den of

thieves. 18. And the scribes an<l chief priests

heard ii, and songiit how they niiglil destroy him :

for they feared him, because all the [leopie was
astonished at his doctrine. 1,9. And when even
was come, he went out of the city. 20. And in

the morning, as they |)assed by, they saw the fig

tree dried up from llie roots. 21. And Peter

calling to reniembraiice sailh unto him. Master,

behold, the fig tree which thou citrsedsl is withered

away. 22, And Jesus answering sailh unto them.

Have faith in God. 23. For verily I say unto you,

that whosoever shall say unto I his nionnlnin. Be
thou removed, and be thou cast into the sea; and
shall not doubt in his heart, but siiall believe that

those things which he sailh shall come lo pass : he
shall have whatsoever he sailh. 24. 'J'lierefore 1

say unto you. What things soever ye desire, w hen
ye pray, believe that ye receive l/iem, and ye shall

have t/iem. 25. And when ye stand praying, for-

give, if ye have ought against any : that your Fathei

also which is in heaven may forgive you your tres-

pas.ses. 26. But if ye do not forgive, neither will

your Father which is in heaven forgive your
trespasses.

Here is,

I. Christ's cursing of the fruitless fig-tree. He had aconvenient
resting place at Bethany, and iheiefore thither he went at resting

time; but his work lay at Jerusalem, and thither therefore he re-

turned in ihe morning, at working lime ; and so intent was he upon
his work, that he went out from Bethany without breakfast, which,

before he was gone far, he found the want of, and ivas hungry, (v. 12.)

for he was subject to all the sinless infirmities of our nature. Find-

ing himself in want of food, he went lo a fig tree, "hich he saw at

some distance, which being well rt(/o)7je(/ with green leaves, he hoped
to find enriched with some sort of fruit. But l\e found nothing but

leaves; he hoped to find some fruit, for the time ef gathering in

figs, though it was near, vet was not yet ; so that it could not be

pretended that it had had fruit, but that it was gathered and gone;
for the season had not yet arrived. Or, He found none, for indeed

it was not a season offigs, it was no good fig year. But this wa.s

worse than any other fig tree, for tliere was not so much as one fig

to be found upon it, though it was so full of leaves. However, Christ

was willing to make an example of it, not to the trees, but to the

7nen, of that generation, and therefore cursed it with that curse which
is the reverse of the first blessing. Be fruitful ; he said unto it. Never
let any man eat fruit of thee hereafter for ever, v. 14. Sireetness

and good fruit arc, in Jotham's parable, the honour of ihe fig tree,

(Judg.9. 11.) and its serviceableness therein to man, preferable lo

the preferment of being promoted over the trees ; now lo be deprived

of that, was a grievous curse. This was inlendetl to be a type and

figure of the doom passed upon Ihe Jewish church, to which he came,
seeking fruit, butfound none ; (Luke, 13. 6, 7.) and Ihongh it was
not, according lo the doom in the parable, immediately cut down,
\et, accor<ling lo this in the history, blinihiess and hardness befeil

them, (Rom. 11.8, 25.) so that they were from henceforth goodjott

nothing. Therfjsei/)/es/iearrfwhatsentence Christ passed on thistree.
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•iiu tourv notice Oi It. w>.t3 noiii Cliiist's iiioutli are to be

observed anil kept in iiiiiid, as well as blessinus.

11. His clearing of llio leni|ile of rlie market people tliat fiv •

qiiented it, and of those lli.it made it a thorniinlifare. We do not

find that Christ met xvilli food elseHliere, when he missed of it on

the fig tree; lait the zeal nf (iod's house so ate him np, and made
Iiinj forget himself, that he came, hiiin;rv as he was, to Jerusalem,
and went straight to the temple, .iiid began to reform those abnses

which the day before he had marked out; to shew, that, when the

Redeemer came to Zion, his errand was, to tiini nwai/ iiiigodliiiess

from Jacob, (Rom. 11. "iO.) and lliat he came not, as he was falsely

accused, to dcslroy the tem|)le, but to purify ami refine it, and
reduce his church to its primitive reelitnile.

1. He cast out the buyers and sellers, overlftreia t/ie tables nf the

money-changers, (and threw the money to the gniund, the filter

plate for it.) and threw down the seats of tlicm that sold dores.

This he did as one having authority, as a Son in his own house.

The filth of the daughter of Zion is purged awav, not bv might,
nor by power, but by the spirit ofjudgment ; and the spirit (f burn-
ing. And he did it without opposition ; for what he did was ni:ini-

lesled to be right and good, even in the consciences of those that

had connived at it, and countenanced it, because they got nionev

by if. Note, It may be sonie encouragement to zealous reformers,

tliat frequently the purging out of corruptions, and the correcting of

abuses, prove an easier piece of work than was apprehended. Pru-

dent attempts sometimes prove successful beyond expectation, and
there are not those lionsybioif/ in the way, that were feared to be.

2. He ivould not suffer that any man should carry any vessel, anv
sort of goods or wares, through the temple, or any of the courts of

it, because it was the nearer way, and would save them the labour

of going about, t). 16. The Jews owned that it was one of the

instances of honour due to the temple, not to make the mountain
of the house, or the court of the Gentiles, a road, or common
passage, or to come into it wi'h anv bundle.

3. He gave a good reason for this; because it was written, My
Ihvse shall be called of all nations. The house of prayer, v. 17. So
it is written, Isa. 56. 7. It shall pass among all people under that

character. // shall be the house (f prayer to all nations; it was so

in the first institution of it ; when Solomon dedicated it, it was with

an e\e to the sons of the strangers, 1 Kin£s, 8.41. And it was |)ro-

piiesied that it sliould be yet more so. Christ will have the temple,

as a tvpe of the gospel church, to be, (1.) A house of prayer.

After lie liad turned out the oxen and doves, which were things for

sacrifice, he revived the appointment of it as a house nf prai/er, to

teach us, that, when all .sacrifices and offerings should be abolished,

tile spiritual sacrifices of prayer and praise should continue and
remain for ever. ( 2.) That it should be so to all nations, and nut to

the people of the Jews only; for whosoever shall call on the name
of the Lord shall be saved, though not of the seed of Jacob, accord-

ing to the flesh. It was therefore insufferable for them to iiiahe it

a lien of thieves, which would prejudice those nations ag.iiiisl il,

whom they should have invited to it. When Christ drove out the

buyers and sellers at the beginning of his ministry, he ojily charged

tliein with making the temple a house of merchandise ;
(John, 2. 16.)

but now he chargeth them with making it a den of thieves, because

since then they had twice gone about to stone him in th-e temple,

(John, 8. 59.— 10. 31.) or because the traders there were grown noto-

rious for cheating their customers, and imposing upon the ignorance

and necessity of the country people, which is no better llwin down-
right thievery. Those that suffer vain worldlv thoughts to lodge

within them when they are at their devotions, turn the house of
prayer into a house of merchandise ; hut they that make long prayers,

for a pretence to devour widows' houses, turn it into a den nf thieves.

4. The scribes and the chief priests were extremely nettled at

tllis, I'. 18. They hated him, and hated to be reformed by him;

and vet they feared him, lest he should next overthrow their

scats, and expel them, being conscious to themselves of the pro-

faning and abusing of their power. They found that he had a

great interest, tliat all the people were astonished at his doctrine,

nd that every thing he said was an oracle and a law to them

;

•od what durst he not attempt, what could he not effect, being

thus Siippmli-d ? They therefore sought, not how Ihev iiii^lit

make their peace with him, but how they niii/ht dctlroy him. A
desperate attempt, and which, one would think, lliey themseivcs
could not but fear wns fighting against God. Hut they care not
what lliev do, to support their own power and grandeur.

III. His discourse with his disciples, upon occasion of the fig

tree's withering away, which he had ciirse<l. At cccn, as usual, he
went out of the city, (v. 19.) to Bethanv ; but it is probable thai it

was in the dark, so that thev could not see the fig tree; but tin-

next morning, as they passed by, they observed the fig tree, ih irrt

vpfrom the roots, v. 20. More is inetiided many times in Chri^|s

curses than is expressed , as appears bv llie effects of them. The
curse was no more than that it should never heiir fruit again, hut

the effect goes further, il is dried up from the mats. If it bear no

fruit, it shall bear no leaves to cheat people. Now observe,

1. How the disciples were affected with it. Peter reiiiemlieied

Christ's words, and said, with surprise. Master, behold, the fig
tree which thou enrseilsl is uilhcred away. v.1\. Note, Christ's

curses have wonderful effects, and make those to wilher presently,

that flourished like the ffieen bay tree. Those whom he curseth,

they are cursed indeed. This represented the character and stale

of the Jewish church ; which, from henceforward, was a tree

dried up from the roots; no longer fit fir food, but for fuel only.

The first eslalilishment of the I.evilical jiriestliood was ratified

and confirmed bv the miracle of a dry rnd, which in one night

budded, and blossomed, .nnd brought forlli almonds, (Numb. 17. 8.)

a happy omen of the friiitfulness and flourishing of that priest-

hood. Anil now, by a contrarv miracle, the expiration of that

priesthood was signified bv a flourishing tree dried np in a night,

the just punishment of those priests that had abused it. And this

seemed verv strange to the disciples, and scarcely credible, that

the Jews, who had been so long God's own, his only professing

people in the world, should be thus abandoned; they could not

imagine how that fig tree should so soon wither away: but thi»

conies of rejecting Christ, and being rejected by him.

2. The good instructions Christ gave them from it; for of thou

even this ic(7/(eretZ tree was fruitful.

(1.) Christ teacheth them from hence to pray in faith; (u. 22.)

Havefaith in God. They admired the power of Christ's word oi

command ;
" Why," sailh Christ, " a lively active faith would put

as great a power into your prayers, r.23, 24. Whosoever shall say

to this mountain, this mount of Olives, Be removed, and be cast

intn the sea ; if he has but any word of God, general or particular,

to build his faith upon, and if he shall nnt doubt in his heart, but

shall believe that those things which he saith, according to the war-

rant he has from what God halh said, shall come to pass, he shall

have whalsnrver he sailh." Through the sti-englh and power of

God in Christ, the greatest difficulty shall be got over, and the thing

shall he effected. And therefore, (v. 24.) " What things soever ye

desire, jc/ien ye pray, believe that ye shall receive them ; nay, be-

lieve that ye do receive them,a\H\ he that has power to give them

saith, Fc shall have them, f say untoynu. Ye shall, r.21. Verily

I say niito you. Ye shall," I'. 23. Now this is to he applied, [I.] To
thai failh of miracles \\\ucU the apostles and first preachers of the

giispel were endued with, which did wonders in things natural,

healing' the sick, raising the dead, castinn; out devils; these were,

in effect, the removing of mountains. The apostle speaks of a faith

which would do that, and yet might he found where holy love was

not, 1 Cor. 13.2. [2.] It may he applied to that miracle of faith,

which all true Christians are endued wilh, which doeth wonders in

things spiritual, ft justifies us, (Rom. 5. 1 .) and so removes monn-

taiiLsof guilt, and casts them into the depths of the sea, never to

rise up in Judgment against us, Mic. 7.19. It purifies the heart,

(Acts, 15.9.) and so removes mountains of corruption, and makes

them plain before the grace of God, Zech.4.7. It is by failh that

the world is conquered, Satan's fiery darts quenched, a soul is

crucified with Christ, and yet lives; by faith we set the Lord

alwavs before us, and see him that is invisible, and have him pre-

sent to our minds ; and this is effectual to remove mountains, for

at the presence of the Lord, at the presen<^e of the God of Jacob,

the mountains were not only moved, but removed, Ps.114.8,7.



ST. MAKK, XI. The Pharisees nonplussed.

(2.) To this is added aere that necessaiy qiiulification ot'the pre-

vailing prayer, that we freely forgive those who have been any way
iiijurioiis to ns, and he in cliarity with ail men ; (v. 25, 20.) When
ye stand praying^ lorgive. Note, Staii<ling isno improper posture

for prayei ; it was generally used anionsi theJews; hence they called

their prayers xUvn standings ; when thev wouhl say how the world

\\a.s kept up liy pra\er, lliey expressed it thus, Stationibus stiit

mundiis— V'/je uorld is upheld by standings. I?ut the primitive

christians geiierHllv used ihe more humble and reverent gesture of

kncLliiiij, especially on fasting days, though nut on Loril's davs.

When we are at prayer, «e most reinend)er to pray for otiiers, par-

ticidarly for our enemies, and those that have wronged iis; now we
canniit pray sincerely that God would do them good, if we hear
malice lo them, and wish them ill. If we have injured Others he-

fore we pray, we must go and 6e rcco?ici7e(/ to them, Matth. 5. 23.

But il ihiy have injured us, we (jo a uear.'r w ay to work, and must
immediaiely from our hearts /b/v/iye them. [1.] Because this is a
good stip low'.rds obtaining tlie/)«(</o« of our own sins: Forgive,
thill i/oiir Father may forgive you ; that is, " that you iiiav be quali-

ticd to receive forgiveness, that he mav forgive vou without iujiirv

to his honour, as it would bi', if he should suffer those to have siicii

lienetil liy his nuTc\,as are so far from litius conrornmlile to the
})attern of it." [2.] Because the want of this is a certain bar to

the obtaining of the pardon of our sins ;
" //" ye do not forgive

those who have injured you, if ye hate their i)ersoiis, bear them a
grudge, meditate revenge, and take all occasions to speak ill of
them, neither will your Fatherforgive your trespasses." Vh\*uiig\\i

to be remembered in prayer, because one great errand we have to

the throne of grace, is, to pray for the pardon of our sins : and
care about it oui>ht to be our daily care, because prayer is a part
of our daily work. Our Saviour often insists on this, for it was
his great design to engage his disciples to love one another.

27. And they come again to Jerusalem : and as

he was walking in the temple, there come to him the

chief priests, and the scribes, and the elders, 28.

And say nnto him. By what authority doest thou
these things ? And who gave thee this authority to

do these things ? 29. And Jesus answered and said

unto them, 1 will also ask of yoti one question, and
answer me, and I will tell you by what authority 1

do these things. 30. The baptism of John, was it

from heaven, or of men? answer me. 31. And
they reasoned with themselves, saying. If we shall

say, From heaven ; he will say, Why then did ye not
believe him? 32. But if we shall say. Of men"; they
feared the people: for all men couiited John that he
was a prophet indeed. 33. And they answered and
said unto Jesus, We cannot tell. And Jesus answer-
ing saith unto them, Neither do I tell you by what
authority I do these things.

We have here Christ examined by the great Sanhedrim concern-
ing his authority; for they claimed a power to call prophets to an
account concerning their mission. They came to him when he
was walking in the temple, not for his diversion, hut teaching Ihe
people, hist one company and then another. The Peripatelie
philosophers were so called from the custom thev had of walking
when they taught. The cloisters, or piazzas, in the courts of the
temple, were h.te.l for this purpose. The great men were vexed
to see him tolloweil and heard with attenlion, and therefore ro/we
to him wilh some sniemnity, and did as it were arraiirn liim at the
bar wilh this (pieslion, B^l what authority dost thou thes:'thino..,!>
V. 28. Now observe,

''

I. How they designed hereby to run him agroun<l, and t<i em-
barrass him, If they could make it out before the people, that he
had not a legal inisfion, (hat he was not <bily ordained though he

was ever so well qualified, and preached ever so profitably and well,

they would tell the people that they ought not to hear him. This
they made the last refuge of an obstinate unbelief; because they

were resolved not to receive his doctrine, thev were iesolve<l to find

some Haw or other in his commission, and will conclude it in\alid,

if it be not produced and ratilied in their court. Thus the Papists

rescdve their conlioversy with us very much into the mission of our
ministers, and if thev have hut any pretence to overthrow that,

they think they have gained their point, though we have the scrip-

ture ever so much on our side. But this is indeed a question, which
all that act either as magistrates or as ministers, ought to be fur-

nished with a good answer to, and ol'teii put to themselves, Hy
what authority do I these things ? For how can men preach except

they be sent'' Or how can they act with comfort, or coiiHdence,

or hope of success, except they be authorized i Jer. 33. :>2.

11. How he etfeclnally run them aground, and embarrassed
them, with this (|uestli)n, " What are ycmr thoughts concerning

the baptism of .Jokii? Was itfrom heaven, or of men? By what
authority did John preach, and baptize, and gather disiiples ?

Answer me, v. :>0. Deal fairly and ingenuously, and give a cate-

gorical answer, one wav or the other." By the resolving n( their

question into this, our Saviour intimates how near akin the doc-
trini; and baptism were to John's ; thev had the same original,

and the same design and tendency — to introduce the gospel-king-

rloni. Christ might ailh better grace put this cpiestion to them,

because thev had sent a committee of their own house to examine
John, John 1. IS). "Now," saith Christ, "what was the result

of your inqiiirii's concerning him ?"

They knew what thev thought of this question ; they could not

but think that John Baptist was a man sent of (iod. But the

dilhcultv was, what thev should saij to it now. Men that oblige

not themselves to speak as they think, (which is a certain rule,)

cannot avoid perplexing lliemselves thus.

1. If thev own Ihe baptism of John lo be //"0»i /(Cni'^n, as really

it w as, thev shame themselves ; for Christ w ill presently turn it upon
them. Why did ye not then believe him, and recei»e his baptism ?

They could not hear that Christ should say thi-*, but they could

bear it tliat their own consciences should say so, because they had
an ai tot stifling and silencing them, and because what conscic'ine

said, though it might gall and grate them a little, would not shame
them; and then they would do well enough, who looked no further

than Saul's care, when he was convicted, Honour me now before

this people, 1 Sam. 1.5.30.

2. If they say, "It is of men, he was not sent of God, hut his

doctrine and baptism were inventions of his own," they expose

themselves, the people will be ready to do them a mischief, or at

least clamour upon them ; for all men counted John that he was a
]>ropliet indeed, and therefore thev could not bear that he should

be retleited on. Note, There is a carnal slavish fear, which not

only wicked subjects but wicked rulers likewise are liable to,

\vhich God makes use of as a means lo keep the world in some
order, and to suppress violence, that it shall not always grotv vp
into a rod of wickedness. Now by this dilemma lo which Christ

brought them, (].)Tliey were conf<uinded and baffled, and forced

to make a dishoiioiiralile retreat ; to pretend ignorance— We cannot

tell, (and that was mortification enough to those proud men,) but

re lily to discover the greatest malice ami wilfidness. What Christ

did by his wisdom, we must labour to do bv our well-doing

—

pnt
lo silence the ignorance of foolish 7nen, \ Pet. 2. 15. (2.) Christ

came off with honour, and justified himself in refusmg to give

I hem an answer to their imperious demand ; Neither tell I ynn by

what authority I do these thins:s. They did not deserve to be told ;

for it was plain that thev contemled not for truth, but victory ;

nor did he need lo fell them ; for the works which he did, told

them plainly that he had anthorilv from God to d>> what he did ;

since no man could do those miracles which he did, unless Goit

were with him. Let them wait but three or four da^s, and his

resnrrecliou shall tell them who gave him his anihorily, for by

I hat he will be declared to be the Son of God wilh power, as by

their rejecting of him, notwithstanding, they will be declared lo

be the enemies of God,



ST. MARK. Xll I'lie Vineyard and Husbandmen

CHAP. xn.
In this chaplrr, ice have. I. The parable of the rineyard tit nut to unthankful

husliimilimn. r<-|i7(.«ii(ing the sin and ruin o) the Jewish church, r. 1..12.

II. Chrixl'-H silriicing of those nlin thought tn i iisiiare him uilh a ifHeslinn ahuut

P'liiinu tribute III ViFsar, r. 13. .17. HI. His siltiicins. of tite Hailitucees, who

at'ii iiii'tett to perplex tlie dnctrint iif the resujrectiim, v. IH..*27. IV. IliseoH-

/( rencc with n .scnbe about the first nail threat evmmatid of the taw. v. 28. .34.

r. His piizzinig of the scribes uilh a question about Clirist's being the Sun

i/ Dorid, r. 35..37. VI. The caution he gave the people, to take heed of

the scribes, t). 3S..I0. VII. His commendation of the poor widow tliat cast

htr two mites into the treasury, r.41. .44.

!. 4 ND lie l>p<;j:(n to speak nnlotlieiTi hyparahles.

l\. a ceititiu man plaiiled a vineyard, and set

an lied'^v ;il)()ut it, and t\\\i^ei\ a phicejor llie wine-

fal, and hnilt a lower, and let it out to liusband-

iiien. and went into a far country. 2. And at llie

season lie sent to llie liusbandnieti a servant, that

lie niit;lil reeeive from the husbandmen of the fruit

of the vineyard. 3. And they caught him, and
lieat liim, and sent him away empty. 4. And
aiiaiii he sent unto them another servant ; and at

him lliey cast stones, and wounded him m the

head, and sent him away shamefully handled.

5. And aiiaiu he sent an ther ; and him they

killed, and many others; beating some, and killiii";

some. 6. Having' yet therefore one sou, his well-

beloved, he sent him also last unto them, saying.

They will re\*ereiice my sou. 7. But those hus-

bandmen said among themselves, I'his is the heir;

(ome, let us kill him, and the inlieiilance sliall be

ours. 8. And they took him, and killed him, and

cast him out of the vineyard. 9. What sliall there-

fore llie lord of the vineyard do? He will come
and de.slroy the husbandmen, and will give the

vineyard niilo others. 10. And have ye not read

this .scripluie; 'I'he sloiie which the builders

rejecle<l is become the head of the corner:

11. This Wiis the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous

in our eyes? 12. And they sought lo l;iy hold

on him, but feared the people: for I hey knew
that he had spoken llie parable ag;iiii--t Iheni :

and they left him, and went their way.

Christ Ikk! formerly in parnldes sheweii liow Ir> (lisi^iiicd lo sel iij)

llie sospol ( Imnli ; now lie begins ni paralilcs to sliew how lie would
lay asi.le llie Jewish chiireh, which it iiiii;lil have heeii uiallecl into

llie slock of, hut was hiiill upon the wins nf. This j)araliie we had
•Mst as we have it here, Matlli. 21.:J3. VVe may observe here,

I. They that enjov the privileges of the visible church, have a
vineyard let out to Ihery, which is capable of great iniprovenieiit,

and from the occupiers of which rent is justly expected. When
tiod shewed his word initn .Jacob, his stahttes andjudgments uiiln

Israel, (Ps. 147. 19.) when he set up his temple among them, his

priesthood, and his other ordinances, then he let out to them the

vineyard he had planted ; which he hedf/ed, and in which he huitt

a foicer, v. 1. MemhiTS of the church are God's tenants, and
they have both a good landlord and a good bargain, and may live

well upon it, if it be not their own fault.

II. Those whom God lets out his vineyard to, he sends his ser-

vants to, to put Ibiiii in mind of his just expectations from lliein,

r. 2. He was not hasty in his demands, nor high, for he did not

senfl for the rent till lluv could malie it, at the season; nor did he
put them to the ironble nf making money of it, but was willing to

lake it in specie.

TO I.. IV. 2 z

III. It is sad lo lliink what base usage God's faithful minister*

had met with, in all agi s, (rom those that have enjoyed the privi-

leges of the chinch, and have not brinight forth fruit answerable.

The Old-Testament prophets were persecuted even by Ihose that

went under the name of the Old-Testament church. They Oral

tlieni, and sent them cinply airaij ; (v.'i.) that was b;id : thev

wunndeil litem, and sent then) aituy shumejvlly enlrealed ; (e. 4.j

that was worse: nav, at length, they came to such a jiilth of

wickedness, that they hilled them, r. 5.

IV. It was no wonder, if those who abused the prophets, abused

Christ himself, (iod did al Unglli send Ihem his .Son, his iietl-

beloved; it was therefore so niiicli the greater kindness in him lo

send him ; as in Jacob to seii<l Joseph to visit his bnllucii.

Gen. 37. 14. And it might be expected, that he whom their iMaslei

lined, they also should respect and love ;
{v. (5.) " 'J'hiy tvill re-

verence my sun, and, in reverence to him, will pay their rent.

"

Bui, instead of reverencing him, because he was the son and heir,

lliey therefore hated him, v. 7. Because Christ, in calling to re-

pentance and reformalicm, made his demands with more aulhorily

than the prophets had done, Ihey were the more enraged against

him, and determined to put liini to death, that they niii;lit eiiginss

all church power to themselves, and that all the respect and obe-

dience of the people might be paid lo them only ;
" The inherilnnce.

shall be ovr's, we will be lords paramount, and bear all the sway."

There is an inheritance, which, if Ihey had duly reverenced the .V'«,

might have been theirs, a heavenly inherilance ; but Ihey shuii^i 'i

that, and would have their iiiheritince in the wealth, and poi p,

and ))owers, of this world. So they tooh him, and hilled him ;

Ihey had not done it vet, but Ihey would do it in a little lime ; ji.il

Ihev cast him ont nf the vineyard, they refused to adiiiil his Liispcl

when he was gone ; it would by no means agree with llicir si heme,

and so Ihev threw it ont with disdain and detestation.

V. For such sinful, shameful doings, nolhiiig can be expected

but a fearful doom ; («. 9.) fVhat shall therefore the lord of the

vineyard do? It is easy lo say what, for nothing could be done

more provoking.

1. He will come, and destroy the husbandmen, wlinm he woul 1

have saved. When thev only denied the fruit, he did not distraii

upon Ihem for the rent, nor disseize them, and disposs'ss Ihem for

.nonpayment; but when they killed his servants, and his .Son, h ;

<letermined to destroy them ; and ibis was fulfilled when Jerusa-

lem was laid waste, and the Jewish nation exlirpaled, and made
a desolation.

2. He will give the vineyard to others. If he have not the

11 III from them, he will have it from another people, for God »ill

be no Loser by any. This was fulfilled in the taking in of the

(ieiililes, and the abundance of fruit which lUe gospel brmightfori/i

in all the world, Cid. 1. 6. Note, If some, from whom we ex-

pected well, prove bad, it doth not follow but that others will be

belter. Christ encouraged himselt with this in his undertaking

;

7'hongh Israel be not gathered, not gathered to him, but gall ered

against him, yet shall I be glorious, (Isa. 49. 5, 6.) as a Light to

lighten the Gentiles.

3. Their opposition to Christ's exaUalinn slmll be no obslnictidn

to it ; {v. 10, 11.) The Sionewhich the builders rejected, notwith-

standing thai, is become the Head of the corner, is highly advanced

as the Head-stnne, and of necessary use and influence as Ihe Corner-

stone, God will set Christ as his King upon his holy hill nf Zion,

in spite of iheir project, who would break his bands asunder. And
all the world shall see and own this to be ihe Lord's doing, in

justice to Ihe Jews, and in compassion to the Gentiles. The ex-

allalion of Christ xvas the Lord's doing, and it is his doing to exalt

him in our hearts, and to set up his throne there ; and if it be

done, it cannot but be marvellous in our eyes.

Now, what effect had this parable iijion the chief priests and
scribes, whose conviction was designed by it ? They knew he spahe

this parable against them, v.Vl. TIkv c<iiilil not but see tiieir

own faces in the glass of it ; and, one would think, it shewed tluui

their sin so very heinous, and their ruin so certain and great, that il

should have frightened them into a compliance with Christ and hii!

gospel, should have prevailed to bring them to repentance, al leask.



ST. MARK. XII. Tlie Question respecting Tribute

to make lliem desist from their malicious jiurpose against him ; but,

instead of that, (1.) They sovght to lay kohl on him, and make him

their prisoner inimedialelv, and so to fulfil what he had just now

said Ihev would do to him, t). 8. (2.)Notliing restrained them

from it liut the awe they stood in of the people ; they did not re-

verence Christ, nor had an\JearoJ God before Iheir eyes, hut were

afraid, if tliev should |)id)liily lay hold on Christ, the nioh would

rise, and lav hold on them, and rescue him. (3.) They left him,

and xreiit their n-mi ; if they could not do hurt to him, tliey re-

solved he should not do good to them, and therefore they got

out of the hearinsr of his powerful preaching, lest they should be

converted and hialed. Note, If ineu's prejudices be not con(piered

bv the eviilence of liulh, they are but confirmed ; and if the cor-

ruptions of the heart be not subdued by faithful reproofs, they are

lint e;iraged and exasperated. If the gospel be not a savour of

life unto life, it will be a savour of death nnio death.

1.3. And tliey send nnio liim certain of (lie

Piiarisees and of lite Herodians, to catch liim in

Jiis words. 14. And when tiiey were conie, tiiey

say nnio liim, Master, we know tliat tiion art

true, and carest for no man : for thou regard est

not llie person of men, hut leaciiest llie way
of God in truth : Is it lawful to give tribute to

Caesar, or not? 15. Siiall we aive, or shall we
not give? But he, knowing their iiypocrisy, said

unto tliem. Why tempt ye me? bring me a penny,

tiiat I may see it. 1(3. And they brought il. And
lie sjiilli unto them, Whose is this image and su-

perscription ? And they said unto hitn, Caisar's.

17. And Jesus answering said unto them, Render
to Caesar the things that are Caesar's, and lo

God the things that are God's. And tliey mar-

velled at him.

When llie enemies of Christ, who thirsted for his blood, conld

not find occasion against him from what he sai<l against them, they

tried to ensnare him, bv pulling qiiestionstohini. Here we have liin;

te rjilei), or oMenipled rather, with a question about liie lawfulness

of paving tribute to Caesar. We had this narrative, Matlh. 22.15.

I. The persons they employed, were, the Pharisees and the

Herodians, men that in Ibis matter were contrary to one another,

and vet concurred against Christ, v. 13. The Pharisees were

great sticklers fur the liberty of the Jews, and, if he should say,

It is lawful to give tribute to Caesar, Ihey would incense the com-

mon people risainst him, and the Herodians would, underhand,

assist Ihein in it. The Herodians wvre great sticklers for the

Roiuan power, and if he should discountenance the paying of

tribute to Cresar, thev would incense the governor against him,

vea, and the Pharisees, against their own principles, would join

with them in it. It is no new thing for those that are at variance

in other things, to join in a confederacy against Christ.

II. The pretence they made, was, that they desired him to re-

solve them a case of conscience, which was of great importance in

the present juncture ; and Ihey take on them to have a high opinion

of his abilitv to resolve it, «. 14. They complimented him at a

high rale, called him Master, owned him for a Teacher of tlie

way of God, a Teacher of it in truth, one who taught what was
pood, and upon principles of truth, who would not be brought by

smiles or frowns to depart a step from the rules of equity and
goodness ;

•' Thoii carest for no man, nor regnrdeit the person of
men, thou art not afraid of offending either tiie jealous prince, on

one hand, or the jealous people on Ihe other; thou art right, and
always in the riffht, and dost in a right manner declare good and
evil, truth and falsehood." If Ihey spake as thev thought concern-

ing Christ, when they saifl, We /nunc that tliou art right, their

persecuting of him, and pulling of him to death, as a Deceiver, was
a sin again.st knowledge; they knew him, and yet crucified him.

However, a man's testimony shall be taken most strongly against

himself, and out of their own mouths are they judged ; Ihey knew
that he taught the wav of God in truth, and yet rejected the counsel

of God against themselves. The professions and pretences of hypo-

crites will be produced in evi<lence against them, and Ihey will be

self-con<len]ned. But if they did not know or believe i!, they lied

unto God with their moulh, and flattered him uilh their tongue.

III. The question Ihey put, was. Is it lawful to give tribute to

Ccesar, or not ? They would be lliouglit desirous to know their

<liilv. As a nation that did righteousness, they ash of Gnd the

ordinances ofjustice, v/Uen really they desired nothing but to know
what he would sav, in hopes that, which side soever he look of llu!

queslicm, thev might take occasion from it to accuse liiui. Nothing

is more likely to ensnare nimisters, than bringing them lo meddle
with controversies about civil rights, and to settle huid-inarks

between Ihe prince and the subject, which is fit should be done,

while it is not at all fit that they should have Ihe doing of il.

They seemed to refer the determining of this mailer to Christ ;

and he indeed was fit to determine il, for by hint kings reign, and
firiuees decree justice ; Ihey put the question fairly, S/ialt we give,

or shall we not give ? They seemed resolved to stand to his award ;

" If thou sayest that wo must pay tribute, we will do it, though

we be made beegars by it. If thou sayest that we must not, we
will not, though we be made traitors for it." Many se<?m desirous

lo know their duty, who are no ways disposed to do il ; as those

proud men, Jer. 42. 20.

IV. Christ determined the question, and evaded Ihe snare, by

referring them to their national concessions already made, by

which Ihey were precluded from disputing this matter, v. 15. .17.

He knew their hypocrisy, the malice that was in their hearts

against him, while nnlh their mouth they shewed all this love.

Hvpocrisv, though ever so artfully managed, cannot be concealed

from the Lord Jesus. He sees Ihe potskerd that is covered with

Ihe silver dross. He knew Ihey intended to ensnare him, and
therefore contrived Ihe matter so as to ensnare them, and to

oblige them, by their own words, to do what Ihey were unwilling

to do, which was, to |)ay Iheir taxes honestly and quietly, and vet

at the same lime to screen himself against their exceptions. He
made them acknowledge, that Ihe current money of their nation

was Roman money, had the emperor's image on one side, and his

SM/iecscj/p/ion on Ihe reverse ; and if so, 1. Casa?' might command
Iheir money for the public beiiefil, because he has the custody and
conduct of the state, wherein he ought to have his charges borne;
Render to Caesar tke things that are Caisar's. The circulation of

Ihe money is from him, as the fountain, and therefore it must re-

turn to hiui. As far as il is his, so far it must be rendered to him
;

and how far il is his, and may be commanded by him, is to be
juilged bv ihe constitution of Ihe government, according as it is,

and hath setlleil the prerogative of the prince and the property of

the subject. 2. Cajsar might not command their consciences, nor
did he pretend to il ; he offered not to make any alteration in Iheir

religion. " Pav your tribute, therefore, without inuruiuring or

disputing, but be sure to render to God the things that are God's."

Perhaps he referred to the parable he had just now put forth, in

which he had condemned them for not ren rfejjH^r the fruits to the

Lord of the vineyard, v. 2. Many, that seem careful to give to

men their due, are in no care to give to God the glory due to his

name; whereas our hearts and best affections are as nnich due to

him as ever rent was to a landlord, or tribute to a prince. All

that heard Christ, marvelled at the discretion of his answer, and
how ingeniously he avoided the snare ; but I doubt none were
brought by il, as they ought to be, to render to God themselves

and their devotions. Many will commend the wit of a sermon,

that will not be commanded by the divine 'aws of a sermon.

18. Then come nnto him the Sadducees, which
say there is no resurrection ; and they asked him,

saying, 19. Master, Moses wrote unions. If a man's
brother die, and leave his wife behind him, and
leave no children, that his brother should take his
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wife, and raise up seed unto his brother. 20. Now
there were seven brethren: and the first took a

wife, and dying left no seed. 21. And the second

took iier, and died, neither left he any seed : and

the tliird likewise. 22. And the seven had iier,

and left no seed : last of all the woman died also.

2.3. In the resurrection therefore, when they siiall

rise, wliose wife sliall she be of them? for the

seven had iier to wife. 24. And .lesus answerinsj

saiil untc /iiein. Do ye not therefore err, because

ye know nof tlie scriptures, neither tiie power of

Cjod ? 25. For wlien I hey shall rise from the dead,

lliey neillier marry, nor are given in marriage; but

rii e as the angels whicii are in heaven. 26. And as

touching llie dead, that they rise: iiave ye not

rend in the book of Moses, how in tiie bush God
spake unto him, saying, I om the God of Al)raliaui,

and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacolj ?

27. He is not the God of liie dead, but the God of

the living: ye tiierefore do greatly err

The Saildiicees, who were the deists cf that age, here attack

tiiir LonI Jesiis, it should seem, not as the Scribes, and Pliarisees,

aii<l i-liirf |iriesls, witli any malicious design u|)on his person; ihev

wtrc not liigols and persecutors, hut sceptics and infidels, and their

design «as upon his doctrine, to hinder the spreading of that

:

Ihev denied that there was any resurrection, any world of s|)iiits,

any slate of rewards and punishments on the olher side death :

now those great and fundamental truths which they denied, Christ

liad made it his business to establish and prove, and had carried

llie notion of them much further than ever it was before carried
;

and llierefore Ihev set tliemselves to perplex his doclrine.

I. See here the method they take to entangle il ; Ihev quote ihe

ancient law, by which, if a man died vvilliout issue, his brother

was obliged to marry his widow, u. 19. Tliey suppose a case to

happen, that, according to that law, seven brothers were succes-

sively the husbands of one woman, r. 20. I'robably, these Sad-
diicees, according to their wonted profaneness, intended hereby to

ridicule that law, and so to bring the whole frame of Ihe Mosa c

insliliilion into contempt, as absurd and inconvenient in the

practice of it. Those who deny di\ine Irulbs, cornnionly set them-
selves to disparage divine laws and ordinances. But this was
only by the by ; their design was to expose the doclrine of Ihe

resurrection ; for they suppose, that, if there be a future stale, il

must be such a one as this, and then Ihe doclrine, they Ihink, is

clogged either with this invincible absurdity, that a woman in

that slate must have seven husbands, or else with Ibis insolvable

difficulty, whose wife she must be. See with what subtlety these

tierelics undermine the truth ; they do not dniy il, nor say, Tltire

can bs no resurrection ; nav, they do not seem to doubt of it, nor

say. If there be a resurrection, whose wife shall she be ? (as the

<levil to Christ, If thon be the Son of God;) But, as though those

beasts of the field were more subtle than the serpent himself, they

pretend to own the truth, as if they were nof Sadducees, no, not

they ; Who said that they denied the resurrection ? They lake it

for granted that there is a resurrection, and would be thought to

desire instruction concerning it, when really they are designing to

give it a fatal slab, and Ihink that they shall do it. Note, It is

Ihe common artifice of heretics and Sadducees to perplex and
entangle the truth, which they have not the impudence to deny.

II. See here the method Christ takes to clear and establish this

truth, whicli they attempted to darken, and give a shock to. This

was a matter of moment, and therefore Christ does not pass il over

lightly, but enlarges upon it, that, if they should not be recJaimed,

yet others might be confirmed.

1. He charge* the Sadducees with error, and charges that upon
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their ignorance. They who banter Ihe doclrine of tlie rt surnclion.

as some do in our age, would be thought the only knowing men,
because the only //('(-//iid/icrs, when re;dly Ihev are the fools in

Israel, and the mosl fHs/«re(/ anil prejudiced thinkers in the woild.
" Do ye. not therefore err? Ye cannot but be scnsil)ie of il \our-
selves, and that the cause of your error is,' ( 1.) Because >e do nut

know the scriptures. Not but that Ihe Sadducees had ri i the

scriptures, and perhaps were ready in Ihem
; yet they niiglil b

truly said not to knotv the scriptures, because they did nut Ivnow

ttie sense and meaning of them, but put false constructions upon

them ; or they did not receive the scriptures as the word of (iod,

but set up their own corrupt reasonings in opposition to the scrip-

lure, and would believe nothing but what tliey could see. Note,

A right knowledge of the scripture, as the fountain whem e ;dl

revealed religion now flows, and Ihe foundation on wIik h il is

built, is tlie best preservative against error. Keep the truth, the

scriplure-truth, and it shall keep thee. (2.) Because ye /•/loin not

ihe power of God. They could not but know lliat (iod is ahniujiiyj

but they would not apply that doctrine to this matter, but gave up
Ihe Irnlh to Ihe objeclions of the impossibility ol it, which would
all have been answered, if ihey had but stuck to the doclrine of

(iod's omnipotence, to which nothing is impossible. 'I'his therefoi^

which (jod hath spoken once, we are concerned to hear twice, lo

hear ;iiid believe, to bear and apply -that power belongs to God,
Ps.fi2.10. Rom. 4. 19. .21. The same power ttial made soul and
body, and pieserved them while Ihey were together, can preserve

the bodv safe, and the soul active, when they are parted, and can
uiute Ihem together again ; for, behold, the Lord's arm is not

sliorli'ncd. The power of God, seen in Ihe return of Ihe spring,

(Ps. 104. yo.) in Ihe reviving of the corn, (John, 12. 24.) in Ihe

restoring of an ;U>ject people to their prosperity, (Ezek.37. 12. .14.)

in the raisins: of so many to life, miraculously, both in Ihe OhI
Testament and in the New, ami especially in Ihe resurrection of

ClirisI, (Eph. 1. 19, 20.) are all earnests of our resurrection by Ihe

same power
;

(Phil. 3. 21.) according to the mighty working
uhereby he is able to subdue all things to himself.

2. He sets aside all the force of their objection, bv sp'ting the

doclrine of the future state in a true light ; («. 25.) When they

shall rise from the dead, they neither marry, nor are given in mar-
riage. It is a folly to ask, Wliose wife shall she be of the seven?

For, the relation between husband and wife, though instituted in

the earthly paradise, will not be known in the heavenly one. 'I'urks

and infidels expect sensual pleasures in their fool's paradise, but

Chrislians knoiv better things—that //ci/i and blood sliallnot inherit

the kingdom of God ; (1 Cor. 15, 50.) and expect belter things

—

even a fidl satisfaction in God's love and likeness
;

(Ps. 17. 14, 15.)

Ihev are a.« //le o»<7e/s of God in heaven, nwA we know that tliey

have neither wives nor children. It is no wonder if we confound

ourselves with endless absurdities, when we measure our ideas of

Ihe world of spirits bv the affairs of this world of sense.

III. He builds the doctrine of the fuliire stale, and of the blessed

ness of Ihe righteous in that slate, n|)on Ihe covenant of God with

.Abraham, which God was pleased to own, being after Ahriiham's

death, v. 26, 27. He appeals to the scriptures ; Have ye not read

in the book nf Moses? We ha\e some advantage in dealing with

those that have rea<l the scriptures, though many that have read

Ihem wrest them, as these Sadducees did, to their otsn deslruclion.

Now, that whicli he refers Ihem to, is, wliat God said to Moses at

Ihe bush, lam the God of Abraham ; not only, I was so, but I am
so ; I am the Portion and Happiness of Abraham, a God all

sufficient to him. Note, Il is absurd to think that God's relation

to Abraham should be continued, and llius solemnly recognised, if

Abraham was annihilated, or that the living- God should be the

Portion and Happiness of a man Ihalisdead, and must t)e for ever

so ; and theiefor' you must conclude, 1. That Abraham's soul

exists, and acts ir t slate of separation from Ihe body. 2. That
therefore, some t ue or olher, the body must rise again ; for there

is such an innat< mclination in a human soul towar<ls its body, as

would make a tf Uland everlasting separation inconsistent with the

ease and repose, much more with the bliss and joy, of those souls

that have the I "vd for their God. Upon the whole matter, he con-
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ciiides. Ye therefore do greatly err. Those that deny the resur-

rctlioii, greativ err, and ought to be told so.

2S. And one of tlie scribes came, and having

heard thein reasoning together, and perceiving that

he had answered theui well, asked him. Which is the

first commandment of all? 29. And Jesus answered
him. The first of all the commandments is, Hear,

O Israel, I'he Lord om" God is one Lord : 30.

And thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all

thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all

thy mind, and with all thy strength : this is the first

commandment. 3 1- And the second is like, nameitf,

this, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself:

there is none other commandment greater than
these. 32. And the scribe said unto him, Well,
Master, thou hast said the truth : for there is one
God, and there is none other but he. 33. And
to i(jve him with all the heart, and with all the

understanding, and with all the soul, and with
all the st.ength, and to love his neighbour as him-
self, is more than all whole-burnt-ofFerings and
sacrifices. 34-. And when Jesus saw that he an-
swered discreetly, he said unto him. Thou art not

tar from the kingdom of God. And no man after

that durst ask him aiiij question.

Tlie siribes and Pharisees were (iiowever bad otherwise) ene-

niiis to ihe Saildiicees ; now one would ha\e expected that, when
lhe\ heard Christ arnuesu well au:ainst the Sadducees, lliey should
have connleniinccd liini, as they did I'aul when he appeared against
the Sadducees

; (Acts. i'i. !).) but it had not that etiect ; becanse
he did not tall in with them in the ceremonials <d' religion, his

ai;reein'i w ilh lliem in the essentials, gaine<l him no manner ot le-

specl «il!i them Ordy we have here an account of o«e of them,
a SL-ribe, who had so mnch civdily in him as to take notice of
Christ's answer to the Sadducees, and toown that he \\a.i\ answered
iri'll, and much to the purpose

; (v. 2 i.) and we have reason to

hopp that he did not join with the other scribes, in persecuting
Christ ; for here »e have his application to Christ for instruction,

and it was such as became him ; not tempting Christ, but desiring
to iinprcne his acquaintance wilh him.

I. lie in(pdred. Which is thcjirst commandment ofnil ? (d. 28.)
He doth not mean Ihe (irst in order, bnt the first in weiyht and
dif/iiih/ ;

" Which is that command which we ousht to have in a
spe.iai manner an e\e to, and our obedience to which will lay a
founilalion fn- our obedience to all the rest.'' Not that any com-
mandment of God is little, (tliev are all the commands of a great
God,) bnt scmie are greater than others, moral precepts than ri-

tuals, and (d'some weniay say. They are the greatest of all.

II. Christ g:i\e him a direct answer to this inquiry, v. 29. .31.
Those that sincerely de<ire to be instructed conceriiina: their duty,
Christ will !;iiiile injudgment, and teach his way. He tells him,

1. That the iireatcominandmeiit of all, which is indeed inclusive

of all, is, that .d" loving God with all our hearts ; (I.) Where this is

the commanding principle in the soul, there is adisposition to every
other duty. Love is the leading affection of the soul ; the love of
God is the leading grace in the renewed soul. (2.) Where this is

not, nothing else that is good, is done, ordone ariijht, or accepted,
or done long. Living God with all our heart, will efl'ectnally take
us off from, and arm ns against, all those things that are rivals with
him for the throne in our souls, and will ensage us to every thing
by w hieh he may be hontnired, and with which he will be pleased

;

and no commandment will be grievous where this principle com-
mands, and has the ascendant. Now here in Mark, our Saviour
prefixes to this command the great doctrinal truth upon which it is

built; (v. 29.) Hear, Israel, I'/ie Lord our God is one Lord: it

we firmly believe this, it will follow, that we shall love him vith all

our heart. He is Jehovah, who has all amiable perftctions in him-
self, heiso«»' God, to whom we stand related and obliged, and there-

fore we ouijht to love him, to set our atieclions on him, let out our de-

sire toward him, and take a delight in him ; and he is one Lord, there-

fore he must be loved with our whole heart ; lie has the sole right

to us, and therefore ought to have the sole possession of us. If he
be <me, our hearl.s must be one with him, and since there is no God
besides, no rival must be admitted w ith him upon the throne.

2. That the seccmd great commandment is, U) love our neighbour
as ourselves, {v. 31.) as truly ^^nd sincerely as we love ourselves,

and in the same instances, and we must show it by doing as we
would be done by. As we mu>t therefore love God better than

ourselves, because he is Jehovah, a Being infinitely better than wt
are, and must love him with «// our /(ea77, because he is one Lord,
and there is no other like him ; so we must love our neighbour as

ourselves, becanse he is of Ihe same nature with ourselves ; our

hearts are fashioned alike, and mv neighbour and myself are of one

body, of one society, that (d' the world of mankind; and if a fel-

low-chrislian, and of the same sacred society, the obligation is the

stronger. Has not one God created us'/ Mai. 2. 10. Has not one
Christ redeemed us' Well imaht Christ say. There is no other

commandment greater than these; for in these all ihe law is ful-

filled, and if we make conscience of obedience to these, ail other

instances of obedience will for<jw of course.

III. The scribe consented to what Christ said, and descanted
upim it, ti. 32, 33. 1. He comiends Christ's decision of this

qncstion ; Well, Master, thou Asf/ ^nid the truth. Christ's asser-

tions needed not the scribe's attestations ; but this scribe, being a

man in anthoritv, thought il would jmU. some reputation upon what
Christ said, to have it commended by him ; and it shall be brought

in evidence against those who persecuted Christ, as a Deceiver,

that one of themselves, even a scribe of their own, confessed thai

he said the truth, and said it ire//. And thus must we subscribe

to Christ's savings, must set to our seal that they are true. 2.

He comments upon it. Christ had quoted that great doctrine,

Ihat ihe Lord our God is one Lord; and this he not oniy assent-

ed to, bnt added, " There is none other but he ; and therefore

we must have no other God besides." This excludes all rivals

with him, and secures the throne in the heart entire for him.

Christ had laid down that great law, of loving God with alt our

heart ; and this also he explains—that it is loving him with 'he

understanding, as those that know what abundant reason we have

to love him. Our love to God, as it nmst be an entire, so it must
be an intelligent love ; we must love him wilh all the understand-

ing, £| l>.-ns Tns cvtiirius—out of the whole understanding ; our ra-

tional powers and faculties must all he set on work to lead out

the affections of our souls toward God. Christ had said, " To
love God and our neighbour is the greatest commandment of all :''

" Yea,'' saitli the scribe, " it is better, it is tnore than all whole-

burnt-offerings and sacrifices, more acceptable to God, and will

turn to a better account to ourselves." There were those who
held, that the law tii sacrifices was the (/j-ea/es/ commandment of

all ; but this scribe readily agreed with our Saviour in this—that

the law of love to God and our neighbour is greater than that of

sacrifice, even than those whole-hiirnt-offerings, which wei=e in-

tended purely for the honour of God.
IV. Christ approved of what he said, and encouraged him to pro-

ceed in his inquiries of him, v. 34. 1. He owned that he understood
well, as far as he went ; so far, so good. Jesus saw that he an-
fiwercd discreetly , and was the more pleased with it, because he had
of late met with so many even of the scribes, men of letters, that

answered indiscreetly, as those that had no understanding, nor de-

sired to have auv. He answered vkvix^s— asnne that liadamind;
as a rational, intelligent man, as one that had his wils about him ;

as one whose reason was not blinded, whose judgment was not

biassed, ami whose t'orethoushl was not fettered, by the prejudices

.vhich other scribes weie so mnch under the power of. He an-

swered as one Ihat allowed himself liberty and leisure to consider,

and as one that had considered. 2. lie owned Ihat he stood fair
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for a fciillu'r advance ;
" Tlum art nntfarjrum the kimjdom of God,

l!if kiiiiidimi of giat-c hikI glon ; tlum siit in a liUely way to be a

Cllli^sli:lll, a (lis(i|ile of Clni.st. For tile dorliiin' of Cliiist insists

iiio.vt 11(1011 tliise lliiiiss, and isdesiniicd, mid lias a ti-ndeiuy direct,

to liriiii; lliec to this. " Note, 'I'licre is hope of lliose who make a

tond use of the light ihey have, and go as far as that will carry

llieiii, that hy the grace of God they will he led further, hy the

clearer <liscoveries (ioil has to make to them. What became of (his

scribe we are not told, Iml would williiiiilv hope that lie took the

hint Christ lierebv gave him, and that, having been told by him, so

much to his satisfaction, what was the great commandment of the

l;iw, he proceeded to inquire of him, or his apostles, what was the

great commandment of the gospel too. Yet, If he did not, but

took up here, and went no further, we are not to think it strange;

for there are many who are notJarfrom lite kiiiydniu oj God, and
yet never come thither. Now, one would think, this should have
invited many to consult liiin ; but it had a contrary effect ; No
man iiflrr l/ial durst ask him ant/ tjueslioii ; every thing he said

was spoken with such authority and inajesly, that every one stood

in awe of him ; lliose that desired to Irani, were ashamed to ask,

and those that designed to cavil, were afraid to ask.

.35. And Jesus answered and said, wliile lie

laiimlit in llie temple. How say llie serines tliat

Cluist is the Son of David ? 36. For J)avi(l him-

self said hy the Holy Gliost, Tiie Louu said to

my Lord, Sit thou on my rio;ht liand, till 1 make
thine enemies lliy foot-stool. 37. David tiierefore

iiimself calleth hiiri Lord ; and wiience is he t/ien

his Son? And the common people heard him
gladly. 30. And he said unto them in his doc-
trine. Beware of the scribes, which love to go in

lono- clotiiing, and love salutations in the market
places, 39. And tiie ciiief seats in the syna-
o((o-iips, and the uppermost rooms at feasts :

40. Wliich devour widows' houses, and for a

pretence make long" prayers : these shall receive

greater damnation.

Here,

I. Christ shews the people how weak and defective llie scribes

were in their preaciiiiig, and how unable to solve the difficulties

llial occarred in the scriptures of the Old Testament, which thev

iiinlertodk to expound. Of this he gives an instance, which is not

so fully related here as it was in Matthew. Christ was leaching

in Ihe temple : m.inv things he said which were not written ; but

notice is taken of this, because it will stir lis up to inquire concern-

ing Christ, and to inquire of him ; for none can have the right

knowledge of him, but from himself; it is not to be had from

the scribes, for Ihey will soon be run aground.

1. They told the people that Ihe Messiah was to be the Son of
David, {v. 35.) and tliev were in the right ; he was not onlv to

descend from his loins, but to fill his throne ; (Luke, \. :V2.) The
Lord God shall give him the throne of his father Darid. The
scripture said it often, but the people look it at what Ihe scribes

said ; whereas the truths of God should rather be quoted from oiii-

Billies than from our ministers, for there is the oriuinal of lluni.

Dulcitis ex ipso fonte bihnntur aqvae— The waters are sn-eelett

when drairn immediately from their source.

2. Yet Ihey could not tell them how, notwithstanding that it was
very proper for David, in spirit, the spirit of prophfcv, to call him
his Lord, as he dolh, Ps. 1 10. 1. They had taught Ihe people thai

concerning the Mi'ssi;ili, which would be for the hoiimir of their

nation— Mint he should be a Branch of llieir roval family ; hut ihev

had not taken can' to leach tliem that which was for Ihe honour of

the Messiah himself— Iluit he should he the Son of God, and, as

such, and not olhcrwise, Dai^id's Lonl. Thus they in Id Ihe truth

m tinrigkteovsncs!), and v/erc partial in llie gospel, as well as in the

law, of the Old Testament. They weiv uiile to siiy il, and prove
it—that Christ was to be David's Son; hut if any 'should oliject,

How then doth Dariil himself cull him Lord^ Ihrv woiilil not
know how to avoid the force ol the objection. Note, Those are
unworthy to sit in Moses's seal, who, though Ihey are able to

preach the Iriilh, are not in some measure able to defend it when
they have jireaclied il, and to convince gaiiisayers.

Now, this galled Ihe scribes, to have their ignorance thus ex-
posed, and, no doubl, inci nsed lliem more a&ainsl Clu'i>t ; Iml llie

eommon people heard him gladly, v. 37. V\ hat lie preached was
surprising and affccling ; and Ihoiigli il reflected upon Ihe scribes,

it was iiislrudive to them, and Ihev had never heard such pleach-
ing. I'liiliably llicre was sonn lliing more than ordinarily coni-

mandinu and < liarmim; ill his voice and way of diliverv , which
recomiiieiiilcd him to llie affcclions of Ihe comiiion people; for we
do nol find lliat aiiv were wrought upon to believe in him, and to

Jollitw him, but lie was to lllem as a lorrly song of one that could
ploy well on an inslrunnnl ; as E/ekiel was to his hearers,

Ezek. 3:J. 3"2. And pi rliaps some of these cried, Crneify him, an
Ilerod heard .loliii Biplisl glaillv, and vel cut olf his head.

II. He caiilioiis llie people to take heed of suffering Ihemselves
to be imposed upon by Ihe scribes, and of being infected willi llieir

pride and hypocrisy ; IJe said vnto them in his doctrine, " Beware
of the scribes ; (v. 38.) stand upon your guard, that ymi neither
imbibe their peculiar opinions, nor the opinions of the people con-
cerning lliem. The charge is long, as drawn up against them in

Ihe parallel place; (Mallh.23.) it is here contracted.

1 . They affect to appear reri/ great ; for thev go in long clothing,

with vestures down to their feel, and in those Ihev walk about the

streets, as princes, or jmlges, orgeiillemen of Ihe long robe. Their
going in such clothing was not sinful, but Iheir lorin(/ to go in it,

priding Ihemselves in il, valuing Iheiiisehes on it, commanding
respect hy it, saying to their long chillies, as Saul to Samuel,
Honour me now before this people, this «as a product of pride.

Christ would have his ilisciples go wilh their loins girt.

2. They affect to appear very gooil ; for Ihev prav, they make
long prayers, as if they were very iutiinale wilh Heaven, ami had a
deal of business there. They took care i; should be kiio\Mi that

Ihey prayed, that they prayed long, which, some think, inliniates

that they prayed not for Ihemselves only, but for i Ihcrs, and
therein were very particular and verv la ge ; this thev did for a
pretence, that they might seem to love praver, not only for liod »

sake, whom hereby Ihey pretended to glorify, bill for Iheir neinh-
boiir's sake, whom hereby Ihev pretended to be serviceable to.

3. They herein aimed to advance themselves; Ihey co\eted ap-

plause, and were fond of it ; ihey loved salutations in the market-
places, and Ihe chief seats in the synagogues, anil the vppermiist

rooms at feasts ; these pleased a vain fancy ; to have these given

them, thev Ihuiighl, expressed Ihe value ihey had for them, who
did know Ihem, and gained them respect from those who did nol..

4. Thev herein aimed to enrich themselves. Thev devonred

widows" houses, made themselves niaslers of Iheir eslnles by some
trick or other; if was lo screen Ihemselves from Ihe suspicion of

dishoneslv, that thev put on the mask of piety ; and, thai they

might nol be thought as bad as Ihe worst, Ihey were studious lo

seem as good as the best. Lei fraud and oppression be ihoiight

the worse of for their [nw'mo:. profaned and disgraced long prayers;

hut III not pravers, no, nor long prayers, he lliouglit the worse of,

if made in humililv and sincerity, for their having been by some
thus abused. But as iniquity, tliiis disguised with a shew of pielv,

is double iniqiiilv, so its doom will be double heavy; These shall

receire greater damnation; greater than those that live willioiit

pra\er, greater than they should have received for Ihe wronii done
to the poor widows, if it had not been thus disguised. Note,

The damnation of hypocrites will be, of all others, the greatest

damnation.

41. And Jesus sat over against the treasury, and
beheld how llie people cast money into the treasury:

and manv that were rich cast in much. 42. And



ST. MARK XII, XIII. Christ commendeth the poor Widow.

tiiere came a certain poor widow, and she threw in two
iiiitfs, which make a farthing. 43. And he called

aiilu him his disciples, and saith unto them. Verily 1

siy unto you, that this poor widow hath cast more in

th.iu all they which have cast into the treasury. 44.

For all Mey did cast in of their abundance ; but she of

her want did cast in nil that she had, even all her

living.

This passasfe of slory was not in Matthew, but is here and in

Luke; ii is Christ's comniendatidn of thi; poor widow, that cast

two miles into the treasury, which our Saviour, busy as he was in

prearhin?, found leisure lo take mitire of. Observe,
I. There ivas a publicfund for charity, into which contributions

were brought, and out ol which distributions were made ; a poor's-
box, and this in the temple ; for woiks of charity and works of piety

Very filly ^o tog^elher ; where God is honoured by our worship, it is

proper he should be lionouit d by the relief of his poor : and we often

find prajers and almx in conjunclion as Acts 20. 1, 2. It is ijood lo

erect public receptacles of charity for the inviting- and directing of
private hands in giving to the poor ; nay it is good for those who are
of ability to have funds of their own, lo lai/byas God has prospered
them, (I Cor. 16.2.) that they may have something ready lo give
when an object of charity offers itself, which is before dedicated
lo such uses.

II. Jesus Christ had an ei/e upon il ; He sat over a3;ainst the Irra-
surif, and beheld how the people cast money into it ; not grudging
either that he had none to cast in, or had not the disposal of th.it

which was cast in, but observing what was cast in. Note, Our Lord
Jesus takes notice of what we contribute to pious and charitable
uses; whether we give liberally or sparingly ; whether cheeifully or
with reluctance and ill-will : nay, he looks al the heart ; heohseives
what principles we act upon, and what our views are, in giving alms;
and whether we do it as unto the Lord, or only lo be seen of men.

IIL Husivimuny that were rich, cast in much ; and it was a
good sight to see rich people charitable, to see mani/ rich people
so, and to see them not only cast in, but cast in much. Note,
Those that are rich, ought to give richly ; if God give abundantly
to us, he expects we should give abundantly to the poor ; and it is

not enough for those that are rich, to say, that they give as n»uch
as others do, who perhaps have much less of the world than they
have, but they must give in propoitiim to their estates ; and if ob-
jects of charity do not present themselves, ihat require so much,
Ihey ought to enquire them out, and to devise liberal thinf^s.

IV. There was a poor widow that cast in two mites, which make
(ifurlhiiig ; {v. 42.) and our Loid Jesus highly commended her;
called his disciples lo him, and bid them take notice of it ; (». 4.3.)
tnid ihem that she could very ill spare that which she gave, she had
scarcely enough for herself; it was all her living, all she had to live
upon for that day, and perhaps a great pait of what she had earned
by her labour the day before ; and lliat forasmuch as he knew she
did It from a truly charitable dispiisiiion. he reckoned it more than
all that put together, which the rich people threw in ; for they did
cast in of their abundance, but she of her tcant, v. 44. Now many
would have been ready to censure this poor widow, and to think she
did ill ; why should she give to others, when she had little enough
for herself ? Charity begins at home ; or, if she would give it, why
did she not bestow it upon some poor body thai she knew > What
occasion was there for her bringing it to the treasury lo be dis-
posed of by the chief priests, who, we have reason to fear, were
partial in the disposal of it ? \t is so rare a thing to find any Ihat
would not blame this widow, that we cannot e.xpect to find any
that will imitate her ! and yet our Saviour commends her, and
therefor^we are suie Ihat she did very well and wisely. If Christ
saith. Well-done, no matter who saith otherwise ; and we must
hence learn, L That giving alms, is an excellent, good thin<r, and
highly pleasing lo the Lord Jesus ; and if we be humble and sincere
m It, he will graciously accept of it, though in some circumstances
there may not be all the discretion in the world. 2. Those that
have but a little, ought to give alms out of their little. Those

Ihat live by their labour, from hand to mouth, must give to those
that need, Eph. 4. 28. 3. It is very good for us lo straiten and deny
ourselves, thai we may be able to give the more to the poor ; lo deny
ourselves not only superfluities, but even conveniences, for the sake
of charity. We should in many cases pincli ourselves, thai vveniav

supply the necessities of oihers ; this is loving our iieigliboms js

ourselves. 4. Public charities should be encouraged, for ihey bring
upon a nation public blessings ; and though there may be -nu e

mismanagement of them, yet that is not a good leason wliv we
should not bring in oar quota to them. 5. Though we ran gne
but a little in charily, yet if it be according to our ability, ami lie

given with an upright heart, it shall be accepted of Christ, who
requires according to what a man has, and not according to what
he has not ? two miles shall be put upon the score, and brought to

account, if given in a right manner, as if it had been two puuiids.

(). It is murh to the praise of charity, when we give not only tn

our pouter, but beyond our power, as the Macedonian churches,
whose deep poverty abounded to the riches of their liberality, 2
Cor. 8. 2, -3. When we can cheerfully piovide fur others, out uf

our own necessary provision ; as the widow of Saiepia for Elijah,

and Christ for his five thousand guests, and trust God lo provide
for us some other way, this is thank-worthy.

CHAP. XIII.

We hare here the substance nf that prophetical sermon which our Lord Jesus

preached, pointing at the destruction of Jerusalem, and the consummation of alt

things ; it was one of the last of his sermons, and not ail poptiliiin— lo tlie

people, hut ad cleriim—to tlie clergy ; it wasprirate, preached only to/our

of his disciples, with whom his secret was. Here is, I. The occasion oj /lis />iv-

dicti'tn^his disciples' admiring of the t)uiUiings of the ttfmple, (r. 1, 2.) and
their inquiry concerning the time of the desolation of them, r. 3, 4. //. The
predictions Ihemselres. I. Of the rise of deceirers.v. 5, 6, 2\ . .'2'A, 2. Of
the wars of the nations, v. 7,8. 3- Of the persecution of christians, u. y.. 13.

4. Of the destruction of Jerusalem, ti. 14 . . 20. .^i. Of the end of the world,

r. 24..27. III. Some general intimations concerning tlie time of tliem, v.

28 . . 32. IV. Some practical inferences from all, V. 3'i ..Z7,

1. A ND as he went out of the temple, one of his

J-JL disciples saith unto him. Master, see what
manner of stones and what buildings at~e here.' 2.

And Jesus answering said unto him, Seest thou these

great buildings ? there shall not be left one stone upon
another, that shall not be thrown down. 3. And as

he sat upon the mount of Olives, over against the

temple, Peter and .James and John and Andrew
asked him privately, 4. Tell us, when shall these

things be ? And what sha// be the sign when all

these things shall be fulfilled ?

We may here see,

I. How apt many of Christ's own disciples are to idolize things

that look great, and have been long hioked upon as sacred. They
had heard Christ complain of tlm e who had made the temple a

den of thieves ; and yet, when he quitted it, for the wickedness

that remained in it, they couit hiin to be as much in love as Ihey

were with the stately structure and adorning of it. One of them
said to him, " Look, Master, what manner of stones, and what
buildings are here, v. I. We never saw the like in Galilee ; O
do not leave this fine place."

IL How little Christ values external pomp, where ihere is not

real purity ;
" Seest thou these great buildings," (saith Christ,)

" and admirest thou them ? T tell thee. The lime is at hand when
there shall not be left one stone upon another, that shall not be

thrown dotcn," v. 2. And the sumptuousness of the fabric shall be

no security to il, no, nor move any compassion in the Lord Jesus

towards il. He looks with pity upon the ruin of precious souls, and

weeps over them, for on them he has put a great value ; but we do
not find him look with any pity upon the ruin of a magnificent

house, when he is driven out of it by sin, for that is of small value

with bim. With what little concern doth he say, Not one stone shall



ST. iMAiJK, XiJI. Great Affliclions foieloltJ.

be left on uiwl.'nr ! Miicli nf llie sliciiglli uf tlit! Ifiiiple l;iy in the

largeiu-ss of tlio >l(ilirs. ;iiiil if tliisi' he thrown down, no foolslrp,

no leinetnhiaiici', of It will leniiiiii. While aiiv part leinajned

standing, (here might he some lii>|ies of liie repair of it ; hnt wliat

liope is there, when not one stone is t<Jt iipnii anotkri?

ill. How natural it is to us to desire to know things to come,
'and the times of them ; more inquisitive we are apt to he about

that than ahout our duly. IJis disciples knew not how to digvst

this doctrine of the ruin of the temple, which they thought must
be their Master's royal palace, and in which they expected their

preferment, and to have the posts of honour ; anil therefore thev

were in pain till they got iiini alone, and got more out of him con-

cerning this matter. As he was returning to Bethany, therefore,

he sal upon the mount of Olives, over against the tcnipli-, where he
had a full view of it ; and there four of them agreed to ask him
privately, what he meant by the destroying of the temple, which
they understood no more than they did the predictions of his own
death, so inconsistent was it with their scheme. Probablv, Ihough
these four proposed the question, yet Christ's discourse, in answer
to it, was in llie hearing of the rest of the disciples, yet privuteli/,

that is, apnrt from the multitude. Their inqnirv is, IFAcji shall

these things lief Tlieywill not question, at least not seem to

question, wliellier they shall be or no, (for their Master has said

that thev shall,) but are willing to hope it is a iji'cat way off. Yet
Ihev ask not precisely the day and year, (therein they were
modest,) but sav, " Tell us tihiit sliall be the sign, te/ien all these

things shall he futjitleil? What presages shall there be of them,

and how niaN we prognosticate their approach?"

5. And Jpsiis unsweiiiio- tliem be^an to say.

Take heed lest any waw deceive yon : 0. For many
sliall conie in my name, saying, 1 am Cltrist ; and
shall deceive many. 7. Anil when ye shall hear

of wafs and rnmonfs of wais, he ye not troubled :

ior such things must needs be; but the end shall

not be yet. B. For nation shall rise against nation,

and kingdom against king;(iom : and tliere shall be
earthquakes in divers places, and there shall be
famines and ttonbles: these «re the begiiitiings of

sorrows. 9. Hut take heed to yourselves : ff»r

they sliall deliver you up to councils; and in the

synagooues ye shall be beaten: and ye shall be
brought before rulers and kings for my sake, for a

tesliniony against them. 10. And the gospel must
first be published among all nations. 11. But
when they shall lead t/ou, and deliver you up,

take no thought beforehand what ye shall speak,
neither do ye premeditate: but whatsoever shall

be oiven yon in that hour, that speak ye: for it is

not ye that speak, luit the Holy Ghost. 12. Now
llie brother shall betray the brother to death, and
the father the son; and children shall rise up
against their parents, and shall cause them to be
pill lo death. 13. And ye shall be hated of all

vieii for my name's sake : but he that shall endure
iiiilo tiie end, the same shall be saved.

Onr Lord Jesus, in reply to their question, sets himself, not so

much to satisfy their curiosity, as to direct their consciences ; leaves

them still in the dark concerning the times and seasons, which the

Fattier has kept in his own power, an<l which it was not for them
to know ; but gives them the cautions which were needful, with
reference to the events that should now shortly come to pass.

I. 'I'hey must take heed that they be not deceived by the seducers

and impostors that should now shoclly arise ; {v. 5, 6.) " Take heed

list any man deceive yon, lest, having found the true Messiah, vou
lose lilin again ni the crowd of pntentlirs, or be inveigled lo em
brace others in rivalship with liirn. Many slii II come oi /nu jia/nc,

(not in llie name oi ,/esns,) but saving, lam Christ, and so claiiniu"
the dignities wliich I only am entitled to." After Itie Jews li:id re-
jected llie true Christ, they were imposed upon, and so cipo^ed bv
many false Christs, but never before; those false Clirists diceiveil
many : Therefore take heed lest they deceive you. Note, When many
are deceived, we should thereby be awakened to look to ourselves.

II. They must take heed tliat they be not disturbed at the noise

of wars, which they shoidd be alarmed with, v. 7, 8. Sin intro-

duced wars, and they come from men's lusts. But al some times
the nations are more distracted and wasted with wars than at other
times ; so it shall be now ; Christ was born into the world when
there was a general peace, but soon after he went out of the world
there were general wars ; Nation shall rise against nation, and
kingdom against kingdom. And what will become of them then
who are to preach the gospel to every nation ? Inter arma, silent
leges—Amidst the clash of arms, the voice of law is not heard.
" But be not troubled at it." 1. " Let it be no surprise to you ;

yon are bill to ex[)ect it, and such things must needs be, for (iod
has appointed them, in order to the further accoinplishment of his
purposes, and by the tears oj the Jetvs" (which Josephtis has given
us a large account of) " God will punish the wickedness of the
Jews." 2. " Let it be no terror to you, as if your interest were
in danger of being overthrown, or your work obstructed by these
wars; you have no concern in them, and therefore need not be
apprehensive of any damage by them." Note, Those that despise
the smiles of the world, and do not court and covet them, mav
despise the frowns of the world, and need not fear them. Il we
seek not to rise with them that rise in the world, why slioutil we
dread falling with them that fall in the world ? 3. " Let it not be
looked upon as an omen of the approaching period of the world,
for the end is not yet, v. 7. Think not that these wars will bring
the world to a period ; no, there are other intermediate counsels
to be fulfilled betwixt that end, and the end of all things, which are
designed to prepare you for the end, but not to hasten it out ot

due time." 4. " Let it not be looked upon, as if in them God had
done his worst ; no, he has more arrows in his quiver, and they are
ordained against the persecutors ; be not troubled at the wars you
shall hear of, for they are but the beginnings of sorrows, and there-
fore, instead of being disturbed at them, you ought to prepare for
worse; for there shall also be earthquakes in divers places, which
shall bury inullitiides in the ruins of their own houses, and there
shall be Jamines, by which many of the poor shall perish for want
of bread, and troubles ami commotions; so that tliere shall be no
peace to him that goes out, or comes in. The world shall be full

of troubles, but be not ye troubled; without are fightings, within
are fears, but far not ye their fear." Note, The disciples of

Christ, if it be not their own fault, may enjoy a holy security and
serenity of mind, when all about them is in the greatest disorder.

III. They must take heed that they be not drawn away from
Christ, and from their duty to him, by the sufferings thev should
meet with for Christ's sake. Again, hesaith, " Take heed to your-
selves, V.9. Though you may escape the sword of rear, better

than some of your neighbours, because you interest not yourselves

in the public quarrels, yet be not secure ; you will be ex|)osed to

the sword of justice more than others, and the parties that contend
with one another w ill unite against you. Take Aped therefore, lest

you deceive yourselves with the hopes of outward prosperity, and
such a temporal kingdom as you have been dreaming of, when it

is through many tribulations that yon must enter into the kiiK/dum

of God. Take heed lest you needlessly expose yoursclve."- lo

trouble, and pull it upon your own head. Take lieed what you
say and do, for you will have many eyes upon you." Observe,

1. What the trouble is which they must expect.

(l.)They shall be Aa/erf of all men; trouble enough! Tlie

thought* of iein^ hatedare urievous to a tender spirit, and tin- frnils

of that hatred must needs be a constant vexation ; those thai, an:

malicious will be mischievous. It was not for any thing aiiiisi in

them, or done amiss by them, that thej were hated, but for Chrisl'i



name's sake, because they were called by his name, called upon

his name, preached his name, and wrought miracles in his name.

The world hated them, hecau'^e he loved liiem.

(2.) Their own relations shall Letrat/ them, lliose to whom ihey

were most nearly allied, and on whom iheretorr Ihey depended for

protection ;
" They shall betray ynu, shall inform asaiii!<t ymi, and

be voiir prosecutors." If a father has a child that is a Christian,

he shall become void of natural affection, it shall all he swallowed

up in bigotrv, and he shall betray his own child to the persecutors,

as if he were a worshipper of other gods, Deut. 13. 6.

(3.) Their church-rulers shall inflict their a'miires upon them ;

" Yon shall he delivered up to the great Sanhedrim at Jerusalem,

an<l to the inferior courts and consistories in other cities, and shall

be hvalen in the synagogues with forty stripes at a time, as offenders

auiiinst the law which was read in the synagogue." It is no new

thing fur the church's artillery, through the treachery of its officers,

to lie turned against some of its best friends.

(4.) 6'o«c)Ho/s and /it'n^rs shall use their power asainst them.

Di'c;iuse the Jews have not power to put them to death, Ihey shall

intense the Roman powers against them, as they did Herod against

J;imi-s and Peter ; and they shall cause you to he put to death, as

eti. mil's to the empire. They must resist unto blood, and stiil resist.

•2. Whiil Ihev shall have to comfort themselves with, in the

midst of these great and sore troubles.

( 1 .) That the work they were called to should be carried on and

prosper, notwilhstanding all this opposition which they shonhl

me.t with in it; (t). 10.) " The gospel shall, for all this, be

piililished among all nations, and, before the destruction of

Ji-iiisiilcm, [Ue sound of it shall go forth into all the earth ; not

oiiK lliriiiigh all the nation of the Jews, but to all the nations of

iIh' ciirlh." It is comfort to those who suffer for the gospel, that,

lliniigh Ihev may be crushed and borne down, the gospel cannot;

it sIimII keep its ground, and carry the day.

(•2.)Tliat their sufferings, instead of obstructing their work,

should forward it ;
" Your being brought before governors and

hiiii;s shall be for a testimony to them; (so some read it, i;. 9.) it

shiill givt- vou an opporluully of preaching the gospel to those

befiire whom vou are brought as criminals, to whom otherwise you

could not have access." Thus St. Paul's being brought before

Ftlix, and Festus, and Agrippa, and Nero, was a testimony to them

concerning Christ and his gospel. Or, as we read it. It shall be

for a testimonv against them, against both the judges and the

prosecutors, who pursue those wilh the utmost rage lliatappear, upon

examination, to be not only innocent, but excellent persons. The
gospel is a testimony to us concerning Christ and heaven ; if we
receive it, it will be a testimony for us, it will justify and save us;

if not, it will be a testimonv against us in the great day.

(3.) That, when they were brought before kings and governors

for Christ's sake, they should have special assistance from heaven,

to plead Christ's cause and their ow n ; (d. 1 1 .)
" Take no thought

before-hand what ye shall speak, be not solicitous how to address

yourselves to great men, so as to olitain their favour; your cause

is just and glorious, and needs not to be supported by premedi-

tated speeches and harangues; but u-hntsoever shall be given ynu

in that hour, whatsoever shall be suggested to you, and |)ut into

your minds, and into your mouths," (pro re natd—on the spur of
the occasion,) " that speak ye, and fear not the success of it,

because it is off-hand, for it is not ye that spenk, purely by the

sirengih of Tour own wisdom, consideration, and resolution, but

it is the Holy Ghost." Note, Those whom Christ calls out to be

advocates fur him, shall be fiirnisheil wilh full instructions ; and
when we are engaged in the service of Christ, we may depend
upon the aids of the Spirit of Christ.

( 4.) That heaven at last would make amends for all : " You will

meet wilh a great deal of hardship in vour wav, but have a good
lieart on it, your warfare will be accomplished, and vour testimony

finished, and he that shall endure to theend, the same shall be saved."

V. 13. Perseverance gains the crown. The salvation here pro-

mised is more than a deliverance from evil, it is an everlasting

blessedness, which shall be an abundant recompence for all their

services and sufferings. All this we have, Matth. 10.17, &c.

ST. MARK, XIII. Great Afflictions fotetold

14. But when ye shall see the abomination of de-

solation, spoken of l)y Daniel tlie piopliet, standini^

whefeit ought not, (lei him that feadeth iindefstan:!.)

then lei them thai he in .hidea flee to the moiiiit ins:

15. And let him that is on the house-top not ifo dou n

into the house, neither enter llieieiii.to take any tiiiiiii'

out of his house: 16. And let liim that is in the

field not turn back again for to take np his ganncil.
17. Bnl woe to them that are with child, ami lo ili,-.:i

tiiat give stick in those days! 18. And piay ve tii d
your flight be not in tiie winter. 19. For in ihn «

days shall be affliction, sncli as was not from ihe In •

ginning of tlie creation which God created, iinlo this

lime, neiliier sliall be. 20. And except tlial the Lord
liad shorlened those days, no flesli should be saved :

l)ut for the elects sake, whom lie hath chosen, he
iiath shortened the days. 21. And then if any man
sliall say to you, Lo, here «A'Clirist,or, Lo. /le is there;

believe /(m not : 22. For false Christs and fal>e pro-

phets shall rise, and shall shew signs and vvcndeis, I >

seduce, if i7 /re/e possible, even the elect. '2:1. i.iit

take ye heeil : behold, I have foretold you all tilings.

The Jews, in rebelling against the Romans, and in perscciitiii.;

the Chris'.ians, were hastening their own ruin apace, both elficniiily

and meritoriouslv were setting both God and man F.gainst llii-in
;

see 1 Thess. 2. 15. Now here we have a prediction of that ru.u

which came upon them within less than forty years after this: i.e

had it before, Matth. 24. 15, &c. Observe,"

I. What is here foretold concerinng it.

1. That the Roman armies should make a descent u|)on Jmli-.i,

and invest Jerusalem, the holy city. These were l\]e a/joaiiiiai lan

oi desolation, wU'tch \\\e Jews d'u\ abominate, and by which lluv

should be made (/pso/«/e. The country of thine enemy is called

the land which thou abhorrest, Isa. 7. 16. Therejore it was an
abomination, because it brought wilh it nothing but desolation.

They had rejected Christ as an Abomination, who would hive

been their Salvation ; and now God brought upon them an alioiiu-

nalion that would be their desolation, thus spoken of liy IJau;el

the prophet, (ck. 0. 27.) as that by which this sacrifice and oflering

should be made to cease. This army stood where it oiighl not, in

and about the holy city, which the heathen ought not to ha»e

approached, nor should have been suffered to do, if Jerusalem h;id

not first profaned the crown of their holiness. This the church

complains of. Lam. 1. 10. The heathen entered into her sunctnary,

whom thou didst command that they should not enter into the con-

gregation ; but sin made the breach, at which Ihe glory went out,

and the abomination of desolation broke in, and stood where it

ought not. Now, let him that readelh this, understand it, and en-

deavour to take it right. Prophecies should not be too plain, and yet

intelligible to those that search them ; and ihey are best umlerslocd

hy comparing them first with one another, and at last wilh Ihe event.

2. That when the Roman army should come into the couulry,

lliere would be no safety any where but by quitting the couulry,

and that wilh all possible expedition ; it will lie in vain lo Jight, llie

enemies will be too hard for Ihem ; in vain to abscond, the ineuiies

will find them out; and in vain to capitulate, Ihe enemies will give

Ihem no quarter; a man cannot have so much as his life given him

for a prey, but by fleeing to the mountains out of Judea ; and let

him take the first alarm, and make the best of his way. It he be

on the house-top, trying from thence to discover the motions of the

enemy, and spies them condng, let him not go down, to lake ang

thing out of the house, for it will occasion his losing of time, wliieli

is more precious than Ids best goods, and will but encnnd)er him,

and embarrass his flight. If he be in the field, and there discover

the approach of the enemy, let him get away as he is, ami not turn
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back a/^aiii, to take up his garment, v. 16.- If he can save liis

life, lei him icckKii it a •rnod bijio^ain. ihough he can save nolhing

else, and be ihunkful to (jixl, llial, lliiaigli he is cut short, he is

not ml ort".

3. Thill it would g;o Vfiy huid al lliut time with poor mothers

and nurses ; (v. 17.) *' Woe to them that are with child, that dare

not go into siranpe places, thai c.iiinol sliilt for themsilves, nor

make haste, as olheis can. Anil ii'of lo them that give suck, that

know not how either to leave llie lender infants brhiiid Iheiii, or lo

carry them along with ihi-ni." Snch is the vanity of the creature,

thai ihe time may often he, whin the greatest comfoils may prove

the greatest burthens. It wonUI likewise be very unr(jmf(irlabie,

if they should be forced to flee in the winter, (f. 18 ) when the icfrt-

ther and ivays were bad, when the roads will be scarcely passable,

especially in those mounlains to which tliey must flee. If there be

no remedy but that trouble must come, yet we may desire and pray

that, if it be God's will, the circumstances of it may be so ordered

as lo bf a miligalion of the trouble ; and when things are bad, we
ought to consider they might have been woise. Ills bad to be forced

lo flee, but it would have been worse if it had been in the winter.

4. That throughout all the country of the Jews, there should be

such destruction and desolation made, as could not be paralleled in

any history
;

(v. I'J.) In those days shall be affliction, such as ivas

nutfrom the beginning of lime . that is, of the creation which God
created, fur lime and Ihe creation are of equal date, unto this dai/,

neither shall be to the end of time ; such a complication of miseiies,

and of such cnntinuance. The destruction (jf Jerusalem by the

Chaldeans was very terrible, but this exceeded il. It threatened a

uiiiveisal slaughter of all the people of the Jews ; so barbarously

did ihey devour one another, and the Romans devour them all,

that, il their wars had continued a little longer, noflesh could hare

been saved, not one Jew could have been left alive ; but in the midst

of wraih God remembered merry; and, (1.) Hk shortened the

dai/s ; lie let fall his controversy before he had made a full end.

As a cliuich and nation the ruin was complete, but many (lariicu-

lar persons had their lives given thcin for a prey, by Ihe storm's

subsiding when it did. (2.) Itwasyor the elect's sake \h»l those

days wi-rt- shorlened ; tnani/ among them farerl the betler for the

sake of iUi'fw among iheiii ihat believed in Christ, and were faith-

ful In him. There was a promise, that a remnant should be saved,

(Ua. 10. '2"2.) anri that God would not, for his servants' sakes, de-

stroi) them all; (Isa. 65. 8.) and these promises must be fultilled.

God's ow 11 elect cry day and night to him, and their prayers imisi

be answered, l.uke IS. 7.

II. Whai directions are given to the disciples with reference lo it.

1. TItt-y must shift for the safety oi their lives ; " When yon
sie ihe country invadfd, and the city invested, flatter not your-

selves with thoughts that the enemy will retire, or that ynu may
be able to make your part good with them ; but, without further

deliheralioii or delay, let ihcrn that arc in Judeajiee to ihemoun-
tains, V. 14. Meddle not wilh strife that belongs not to i/ou ; let

the potsherds strive with the potsherds of the earth, but (io you go
out of the ship when you see it sinking, that you die not the death

of the uncircumcised in heart."

2. They must provide for Ihe safety of their souls ; " Seducers
will be busy at that time, for they love to fish in troubled waters,

and iherefcire then you must double your guard ; then, if any man
snail say unto you, Lo, here is Christ, or, Lo, he is there, you know
he is in heaven, and will come again, at the end of time, to judge
thew.irld, and therefore believe them not ; having received Christ,
be not drawn into Ihe snares of any antichrist : (tir false chrisls,

ami false prophets, shall arise," v. 22. When ihe gospel-kingdom
was in the setting up, Satan mustered all his force, lo oppose it,

and made use of all his wiles; and God permitted il, for the trial of

the sinceiity of some, the discovery of ihe hypocrisy of others, and
the confusion of those who rejecled Christ, when he was oflTered to

them. False christs shall riie.and false prophets that shall preach
them up ; or snch as, thoiis;h tht-y pretend not to be chiists, set up
for prophets, and unilerlake to foretell things to come, and they

shall shew ii^nsaiid lyiiis; ivonders : so early did Ihe m:/steri/ofini-

(f^ity begin to tvork,'2 Thtss. 2. 7. They shall seduce, if it icfre

voL.ir. .3 ,i^

possible, the very elect ; so plausible shall their pretences be, and
so industrious shall ihey be lo impose upon people, that tluy shall

draw away many that weie foiwaid and zealous professms ot reli-

gion, many I hat were very likely to have persevered ; fur nnUiing will

be 1 ft'eciual lo secure men but that lounrlalioo i.f (iml wliic n siands

immovably sure. The Lord knows them that are his, mIki shall be

preserved when the f.iilh of some is oveithrown, 2 Tim. 2. 18, 19.

They shall seduce, if it were possible, the very elect ; but it is nol

possible lo seduce iheiii ; ihe election shall obtain, whoever aie

blinded, Rom. 11.7. But, in consideration hereof, let the disciples

he cautious whom they give credit to
;

[v. 23.) But take ye heed.

Christ knew that they were of the elect, who could not possibly be

seduced, and yet he said lo ihem. Take heed. An assuianee of per-

severing, and camions against apostasy, will very well consist wilh

each other. Though Christ said to them. Take heed, it doth not

therefore follow, that their perseverance was doubtful, for they were

kept by the power of God ; and though their perseverance was se-

cured, yet it doth not therefore fullow, that this caution was need-

less, because they must be kept in ihe use of proper means, (iod

will keep them, but they musi keep themselves. " / have foretold
you all things ; have foretold you of this danger, that, beingyore-

warned, you may hefore-armed ; I have foretold a// things which

you needed to have foietold to you, and therefore take heed of

heaikeningto such as pretend to be prophets, and lo foietell moie
than I have foretold." The sufliciency of the scripture is a good
argument against listening to such as pretend to inspiration.

S*. But in those days, after that tribulation, the

sun shall be darkened, and the moon shall not give

her light: 25. And the stars of heaven shall tall, and
the powers that arem heaven shall be shaken. 26.

And then shall they see the Son of man coming in

the clouds, with great power and glory. 27- And
then shall he send his angels, and shall gather toge-

ther his elect from the tour winds, fioni the uttermost

part of the earth, to the uttermost part of heaven.

These verses seem to point at Christ's second coming, lo iudge
the world ; the disciples, in their question, had confounded \Uede-
struction of Jerusalem and the end of the world, (Matth. 24. 3.)

which was buill upon a mistake, as if the temple must needs stand

as hing as the world slanr's ; this mistake Christ reclities, and shows
that the end of the world in those days, iliose other days you in-

quire about, the day uf Christ's coming, and ihe- day of judgment,
shall be after that tribulation, and not coincident wilh il. Let

those who live to see Ihe Jewish nation deslroyed. lake heed of

thinking that, because the Sun of man dutli not visibly come in the

clouds then, he will never 40 come ; no. he will come after that.

And here he foretells,

1. The final dissolution of the present frame and fabric of Ihe

world ; even of that part of il which seems least liable to change

the upper part, the purer and more refimd part ; The sun shall be

darkened, aud themoon shall no more gu'f/icr light ; for they shall

be quite outshone by Ihe glory of the Son of man, Isa. 24. 23. The
stars of heaven, that from Ihe beginning had kept their place and

regular motion, shall fal as leaves in autumn ; and the powers that

are in heaven, the heavenly bodies, Ihe fixed stars, shall be shaken.

2. The visible appearance of the Lord Jesus, lo whom the judg-

ment of that day shall be committed; ((i.2(>.) Then shall they see

the Son of man coming in the clouds. Probably he will come over

that very place where he sat when he said this ; for the clouds arc

in the lower region of the air. He shall cume wilh great power
and glory ,S{\ch as will he suited to theeirand on which he comes.

Kvery eye shall then see him.

3. The galbeiiiig together of all the elect to him; [v. 27.) He
shall send his angcli, and gather together his elect lo him, lo meet

him in the air, 1 Thess. 4. 17. They shall be fetched (rom one i nd

of the worlil to the other, so that none shall be missing fioin that

ij-f/iera/ assembly ; they shall befelrhi Afrom the uttermost purl of

the carM, most leniute Irum the place whore ( lirisl's liilxinal sball
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fje set, iind shall he hrought to tht; uttermost part of heaven : so

fuK, so swift, so easv, shall their conveyance he, that there shall

none of llieni inistariv, though Ihev were to he hroiiglit from the

till<Tii\osl pari of the earth one vvav, to the uttermost part of llie

heaven another wav. A faithful Israelite shall he carried safely,

though it were from llie utmost horder of the land of hondage to

llie iilmosl horder of the land of promise.

28. Now learn a parable of tlie fii^ tree: When
lier braiicli is yet tender, and pntteth forth leaves,

ye know lliat summer is near: 29. So ye in like

manner, when ye shall see these ihinjis come to

pass, know that it is nigh, eve7i at tlie doors.

.30. Verily I say unto you, tliat tin's generation shall

not pass, till all these things be done. 31. Heaven
and earth shall pass away: but my words shall not

pass away. 32. But of that day and that iionr

knowelh no man, no, not the angels which are in

heaven, neither the Son, but the Father. 33. Take
y<- heed, watch and pray: for ye know not \\ hen
the lime is. 34. For the Son of man is as a man
taking a far journey, who left his lioiise, and gave
authority to his servants, and to every man liis work,
and commanded the porter to watch. 35. Watch
ye therefore: (for ye know not when the master
of the house cometh, at even, or at midnight, or

at the cock-crowing, or in the morning:; 30. J>est

coming suddenly he find you slee[)ing. 37 .And

what 1 say unto you, 1 say unto all. Watch.

We have here the application of this prophelical sermon ; noir 1

learn to look forward in a right manner.
I. "As to ihe destruction of Jerusalem, expect it to come very

shortly; as when the branch of the fig tree becomes soft, anil the

leaves sproutforth, ye expect that summer will come shortly, v. 28.

\\ hen second causes begin to work, ye expect their effects in their

proper order and time. So when ye see these things come in pass,

when ye see the Jewish nation embroiled in wars, distracted bv

false Christs and prophets, and drawing upon Ihem the displeasure

of the Romans, especially when ye see them persecuting vou for

your Master's sake, and thereby standing to what thev did when
ihey put him to death, and repeating it, and so filling up the mea-
sure of their iniquity, then say that their ruin is nigh, even at the

floor, and provide for yourselves accordingly."' The disciples them-
selves were indeed all of them, except John, taken away from the

evil to come, but the next generation, whom they were to train up,

would live to see it ; and by these instructions which Christ left he-

liind him would be kept from sharing in it; "This generation, that

is now rising up, shall not all be worn off before all these things couie

to pass, which I have told you of, relating to Jerusalem, and thev
shall begin to take effect now shortly. And as this destruction is

near, aiul within ken, so it is sure. The decree is gone forth, it is

a cvisniiiption determined, Dan. 9. 27. Christ doth not speak
these tilings merely to frighten them; no, they are the declara-
tions of God's fixed jiurpose; " Heaven and earth shall pass away,
at the end of time ; hut my words shall not pass away, (v. 31 .) not
one of these predictions shall fail of a punctual acconiplisliment."

II. " .\s to the end of the world, do not inquire when it will

come, for it is not a question fit to be asked, for of that day, and
that hour, Imowelh no man; it is a thing at a great distance, the
exact lime is fixed in the counsel of God, but is not revealed by any
work of God, either to men on earth, or to angels in keaven; the
angels shall have timely notice to prepare to attend in that day, and
it shall be pid)lishfd, when it comes to the children of men, with
sound of trumpet ; biii, at present, men and angels are kept in tlie

dark < oncrrniii!; the precise lime of it, that Ihev may both attend to

the Son; but i> tlu-rr aii\ tiling which the Son is ignorant of? We
read indeed of a hook wiiiih was se;ile(l, till the f^aiiib opened the

seals; hut did not lie know what was in it, liefoie the seals wer<»

opened? Was not he privy to the wrilinijol it? There were those,

in the primitive times, who taught from this text, that there were
some things that Christ, as man, n»s ignorant of; a;id frimi thence
were called Agiwela-; lliey said, " It was no more absurd to say
so, than to say that liis human s<ud suffered grief and fear;" and
many of the orthodox fathers approved of this. Some woidd evade
it, by sayiiis that Christ spake this in a way of prudential ecoiiomv,

to divert the disciples from fur ' er inquirv: but to this one of llie

ancients answers, It is not fit to speak too viciti/ in this mnllir—
a ci£i irarv uKpipoXoyilv, so Leonlius in Dr. Hammond, " It is

certain (sailh Archbishop Tiilolson) tliat Christ, as God, c(uild not
be ianorant of any thing; but the divine wisdom which dwelt in

our Saviour did communicate itself to his human s(mi1 according
to the divine pleasure, so that his human nature miglit sometimes
not know some things; therefore Christ is said to grow in wisdom,

(I^uke, 2. 52.) which he could not he said to do, if the human na-
ture of ChrisI did necessarilv know all things liv virtue of its union

with the divinity." Dr. Lighlfoot explains it thus; Christ calls

himself the Son, as Messiah. Now the Messiah, as such, was the

Father's servant, f Isa. 42. 1 .) sent and deputed bv him, and, as such

a one, he refers himself often to his Father's will and comniHud,
and owns he did nothing (f himself ; (John, o. 19.) in like manner
he might he said to Itnoir nothing of himself. The revelation of

Jesus Christ was what God gave unto him. Rev. 1. 1. He thinks,

Iherefoip, that we are to distinguish between those excellencies

and perfections of his, which resulted from the personal union
between the divine and human nature, and those which flowed
from the anointing of the Spirit; from the former flowed the

infinite dignity of his person, and his perfect freedom from all

sin ; but from the latter flowed his power of working miracles,

and his foreknowledge of things to come. What therefore (saith

he) was to be revealed by him to his church, he was pleased to

take, not from the union of the human nature with the divine, but

li
from the revelation of the Spirit, by which he yet knew not this,

hut ///(' Father onlv knows it; that is, God only, the Deitv ; for

fas Arclihislio)) Tillotson explains it) it is not used here personally.

Ml distinction from the Son and the Holv Ghost, hut as the Father
is, Fons et Principhim Deitalis— The Fountain if Deity.

III. "As to both. \our duty is to watch and pray. Therefore

the time is kept a secret, that you might be engaged to stand

alwa\s upon \our guard ; (y.33.) Take ye heed of everv thing that

would indispose vou for your Master's coming, and would render

your accounts perplexed, and your S|)irits so too; watch for his

coming, that it mav not at any lime he a surprise to vou, and pray
for that grace which is necessary to qualifv vou for it, for ye hiinm

not when the time is; and you are concerned to he ready for that

every day, which may come any day." This he illustrates, in the

close, by a parable.

1. Our Master is gone awav, and left us something in trust, in

charge, which we must gi\e account of, v. 34. He is as a man
taking a far journey ; for he is gone to he away a >;reat while, he

has left his house on earth, and left his servants in their offices,

given authority to some, who are to be overseers, and nork lo

others, who are to be labourers. Thev that have anihori/y given

them, in that had nork assigned them, for those that have the

greatest power have the most business; and to them to whom he

gave work, he gave .some sort of authority, to do that work. And
when he took his last leave, he appointed the porter to watch, lo

be sure to be leady lo open to him at his return ; and in the mean
time to take care to whom he opened his gates, not to thieves and

robbers, but only to his Master's friends and servants. Thus our

Lord Jesus, when he ascended on high, left something for all liis

servants to do, expecting they should all do him service in his

absence, and be ready to receive him at his return. All are

appointed to work, and some authorised to rule.

2. We ought to be a-lwavs upon our watch, in expectation of his

return, jj. 35. .37. (l.)6ur Lord will come, and will come as the

Master of the house, to take account of his servants, of their work.
their f»ro).rr services in the present day." But it follows, neither i a.nd of the improvement they have made. (2.) We know not when



he will come; and he has very wisely kept us at uncertainty, llial

we might li"; always ready. We know not when he will come, jusi

Bt what precise time; the Master of the hnvse, perhaps, will come
at eci'ii, al nine at niajht; or it may he at midniyht, or at cnc/t-

crowiiiy, al three in the niornine;, or, perhaps, not (ill six. This is

applicable to liis coming to us, in particular, at our death, as well

as to the general judsineMt. Our present life is a niykt, a dark
night, cotnjiared with the other life; we know not in which watch

of the night our Master will come, whether in the days of youth,

or middle age, or old age; hut, as soon as we are horn, we hcgiii

to die, an<l therefore, as soon as we are capable of expecting any
thing, we must expect death. (3.) Our great care must be, that,

whenever our Lord comes, he do not find us sleepiiirf, secure in

ourselves, off our guard, indulging ourselves in ease and slolh,

mindless of our work and dntv, and thoughtless of our Lord's

coniinu;; ready \.o sav. He will not come, an<^unready to meet him.

(4.) His coming will indeed be cnmiiiy suddenly; it will be a great

surprise and terror to those that are careless and asleep, it will

come upon them as a llnef in the night. (5.) It is llierefore the

indispensable dutv of all Christ's disciples, to watch, to be awake,

and keep awake; " What I say unto yon four, (u.JJ.) I sny unto

all the twelve, or rather to you twelve, I say unto all my discip'es

and followers; what I say to vou of this generation, I say lo all

that shall believe in me, thronoh your word, in e^ery age, Walc/i,

waleli, expect mv second coming, piepare for it, that \ou luav be

found ill peace, without s|)ol, and b ameless.
"

CHAP. XIV.
In litis chapter begins the account which this erangelist gives of the death and

snjJeTins;s of our Lord Jcsun, which we are all concerned to be acquainted, nut

anil) nilU the histori/ of. but wilh the mysttrij of. Here is, I. The plot of the

chief priests and scribis against Christ, r. 1, 2. II. The nnointin;^ of I'hrisl

head at a supper in Bithany, ta-o days before his death, r. 3..9, ///. The
contract Jw.tas made with the chief priests, to betray him, r. 10, II.

IV'. Christ^s cjtini^ of the jnissover with hts disciples, ftis instituting of the

Lord's supper, and liis discourse tiith Ids disciples, at and afder supper,

r. 12. .31. V. ChrisVt agony in the gardtii, v. 32. .42. VI. The betraying

of him by Judas, and the apprehending of him by the chief priests' agents,

V. 43. ..52. VII. His arraignment before the high priest, his conviction, and
the indignities done him al that bar, v. hi. .65. VIII. Heter's denying of
him, V. 66. .72. Most of which passages we had before, Mattli. 26

1. A FTEK two (lays was the feast of the pass-

l\. over, and of unleavened bread : and tlie

chief prie.sts and the srrihes soiiolit liow tliey niiojht

take liini by craft, and put iiiin to death. 2. But

tliey said, Not on the feast day, lest there l)e an

nproar of the people. .3. And being- in Belliany,

in tiie house of Simon the leper, as he sat at meat,

tliere came a woman havings an alabaster-box of

ointment of spikenard very precious; and she

brake the box, and poured it on ids head. 4. And
there were some that had indiiiiiation witiiin them-
selves, and said, Wiiy was this waste of the oint-

ment made? 5. For it mi;r|it have been sold for

more than three hundred pence, and have been
given to the poor. And they murmured against

her. 6. And Jesus said. Let her alone; wiiy

troul)le ye her? she hath wrought a good work on
me. 7. For ye have tiie poor with you always,

and wiiensoever ye will, ye may do them good :

hut me ye have not always. 8. She hath done what
she could : she is come aforehand to anoint my
body to the burying. 9. Verily I say unto you,

Wlteresoever tills gospel shall be preached through-

out the whole world, tliis also that she hath done
shall be spoken of for a memorial of her. 10. And

3 A 2
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Judas Iscariot, one of the twelve, went unto the
chief priests, to betray iiim unto them. 11. And
when they iieard it, tiiey were glad, and promised
lo give him money. And he sought how he min-ht
conveniently betray him.

We have here instances,

I. Of the kindness of Christ's friends, and the provision made
of respect and honour for him. Some friends he had, even lit

and about Jerusalem, that loved him, and never thought they
could do enough for him, among whom, though Israel he not
gathered, he is, ainl will he, glorious.

1. Mere was one friend, that was so kind as to invite him in sup
uith him; and he was so kind as to accept the invitation, c.3.

Tliougli he had a prospect of his death ajiproaching, yet he did
nut abandon himself to a melancholy retirement from all company,
but conversed as freely wilh his friends as usual.

2. Here was unnt/ier friend, that was so kind as to anoint his

head willi very precious oiiilmeut, as he sat at meat. This was an
exlraordinaiy piece of respect paid him by a good woman that
Ibouglit nolliing loo good to bestow upon Christ, and to do him
lionour. Now the scripture was fulfilled, When the king sits at his

table, my spikenard sendeth forth the smell thereof. Cant. 1.12.
Let us anoint Christ as our Beloved, kiss him with a kiss of

affection ; and anoint him as our Sovereign, kiss him wilh a kiss

111 alligianee. Did he pour out his soul unto death for us, and
^llall we think any box of ointment too precious to pour out upon
bim ? It is observable that she took care to pour it all out upon
Chiisl's head; She brake the box; (so we lead it;) but, hicause it

was an alabaster box, not easily broken, nor was it necessary that

it should be broken, to get out the ointment, some read it, she shook
the box, or knocked it to the ground, to loosen what was in it, that

il might be got out the better; or. She rubbed and scraped out alt

• hat Siuck to the sides of it. Christ must be honoured wilh all we
have, and we must not think to keej) back any part of the price.

Do we give him the precious ointment of our best affections? Let

him have them all; love him ivith all the heart.

Now, (1.) There were those that put a worse constructiott upon
this than it deserved. They called it a waste of the ointment, v. 4.

because they could not have found in their hearts to put themselves

to such an expence for the honouring of Christ, they thought that

she was prodigal, who did. Note, As the vile person ought not to

be called liberal, nor the churl said to be bountiful; (Isa. 32. 5.)

so tlie liberal Siud botintiftl ought not to be called wasteful. They
pretended it might have been sold, and ginen to tlie poor, v. 5. But
as a common piety lo the corban will not excuse from a particular

charity to a poor parent, (cA.7. 11.) so a common charily to the

poor will not excuse from a particular act of piety lo the Lord Jesus.

What thy hand finds to do, that is good, do it with thy might.

(2.) Our Lord Jesus put a better construction, upon it than, for

aught that appears, was designed. Probably, she intended no

more than to shew the great honour she had for him, before all

the company, and lo complete bis entertainment. But Christ

makes il to be an act of great faith, as well as great love; (v. 6.)
" She is come aforehand, to anoint my body lo the burying, as

if she foresaw that my resurrection would prevent her doing it

afterward." This funeral rite was a kind of presage of, or prelude

to, his death approaching. See how Christ's heart was filled with

the thoughts of his death, how every thing was construed v^ith a

reference to that, and how familiarly he spake of it upon all

occasions. It is usual for those who are condemned to die, to have

their coffins prepared, an i other provision made for their funerals,

while they are yel alive; and so Chr.st accepted this. Christ's

death and burial were the lowest steps of his humiliation, and

llierefore, though he cheerfully siihinilted to them, yet he woiiL.'

have some marks of honour lo attend them, which might helj) to

lake off the offence of the cross, and be an intimation how precious

in the sight of the Lord the death of his saint is. Christ nfver

rode in triumph into Jerusalem, but when he came thither to

suffer; nor had ever liis head anointed, but for his buria'.
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(3.) He reconuiicri'led lliis piece of heroic yiietv to ihe applause

of the chiircli in all ages; W/ti-iecer this gospel shall be preaclied,

it shall Iff spoken of, for a memorial of her, v.O. Note, Tiie

lionoiir Hhicli alloiids well-doing, even in this world, is sufficient

'o balance the reproach and contempt that are cast upon it. The
memory of the just is blessed and they that had trial of cruel

tiiocldngs, jet olitaiwd a good report, Heb. 11. 36, 30. Thus was

this good woman repaid for her box of ointment. Nee oleum per-

didit nee operam—She lost neither her oil nor her labour. She

jfotby it that good name which is better than precious ointment.

Those that honour Christ he will Itnnour.

II. Of Ihe miiliee of Christ's enemies, and the preparation made
by them to do him mischief.

1. The chief priests, his open enemies, cnnsniled how ihey might

put him to death, ti. 1,2. The feast of Ihe ,>)«*>'>('(•)• was now at

hand, and at Mn/ feast he must he crucified, (1.) Tliai Ids death

and sufferings might be Ihe more public, :ind lliat idl Israel, even

ihoic (f the dispersion, whocame from ail parls to Ihe feasi, might

))e witnesses of it, and of (lie wonders ihat aUinded il. ('!.) i'lial

the Anti-tvpe might answer to Ihe type. ClirisI, our Passover, was
sacrificed for us, and brought ns out of Ihe house of bondage, at

•he same lime Ihat Ihe paschal lamb was sacrificed, and Israel's

deliverance out of F.gvpt was commemorated.
Now see, [l.][I(!w s;);Ve/"»? Christ's enemies were; they did not

think it enough to banish or imprison him, for they aimed not only to

silence \\\::i, and stop his progress for the future, but to be revenged

on him for all ihe sood he had done. [2."] How subtle they were;
Not on Ihe feast day, when the people are together; they do not say,

I,e>( Ihev should be disturbed in their devotions, and diverted from

liiem, but. Lest there should be an uproar; [n. 2.) lest they should

rise, and rescue him, andfa It fou I wpon those that attempt any thing

against him. Thev who desired nothing more than the praise of

men, dreaded nothing more than the rage and displeasuie of men.
2. Jui.as, his disguised enemy, contracted with them for the

betraying of him, f. 10, 11. He is said to be one of Ihe twelce

that were Christ's family, int !)iale with him, Iraine.l up for the

service of his kingdom; and he went to the. chief priests, to lender

his service in Ibis affair.

(l.)That which he jjroposed to llieui, was, to belray Christ to

them, and to ai\e Ihem notice «lien and where Ihey ndght find him,

and seize liiui, Hillioiit making an nproar nmong the people, which

Ihev Here afraid of, if thev should seize liim when he apjieared in

public, in Ihe nudst of his admirers. Did he know l!:eu what help il

was thev wanted, and where lliey were run aground in their counsels?

It is probable that lie did not, for Ihe debate was held in their close

cabal. Did thev know Ihat he had a mind to serve Ihem, and make
court to him ? No, thev could not imagine Ihat any of his inliniales

.should be so base; but Satan, who was entered into Judas, knew
what occasion Ihev had for him, and could guide him to he guide to

/Aem, who were contriving to /n/i'c ^e.v»s. Nile, ihe spirit that

works in all Ihe children of disobedience, knows how to bring tlieni

in to Ihe assistance one of another in a wicked project, and then to

liarden Ihem in it, with the fancy that Providence favours them.

(2.) That which he proposed to himself, was, to get money by
the bargain; he had what he aimed At, when Ihey promised to give

him money. Covelousuess was Judas's master-lust, his own iniquity,

and that betrayed him to Ihe sin of betraying his Master; the devil

suited his temptation to that, and so conquered him. Il is not said,

They promised him preferment, (he was not ambitious of that,) but.

They promised him money. See what need we have to double our
guard against thesin Ihat most easily besetsus. Perhaps it was Judas's

covetousness that brought him at first lo follow Christ, having a
promise Ihat he should be cash-keeper, or purser, to the society,

and beloved in his heart lo be fingering money ; and now, that there

was money to be got on the other side, he was as ready to betray
him as ever he bad been to follow him. Note, Where the principle

of men's professions of religion is carnal and worldly, and the serving
of a secular interest, tlie very same principle, whenever the wind
turns, will be Ihe bitter root of a vile and scandalous apostacy.

C.I.) Having secured the money, be set himself to make good his

he might seasonably deliver him up, so as to answer the intention
of those who had lured him. See what need we have to be careful
that we do not insnare ourselves in sinfid engagements. If at any
lime we be so insiiared in the words of our i jths, we are con-
cerned to deliver ourselves by a speedy retreat, Prov. 6. 1 . .5. It

is a rule in our law, as well as in our religion, thai an obligation
to do an evil thing is n7(// and void; it binds to repentance, not
to performance. See how the way of sin is down-hill—when men
are in, they must on; and what wicked contrivances many have in

their sinful pursuits, to compass their designs conveniently! But
such conveniencies will prove mischiefs in the end.

12. And tlie first day of unleavened biead, nlieii

they killed the passover. Iris disciples said uiilo him,

Where wilt thou that we go and |)rep;ne lliat thou
inayest eat the passover? 13. And he seiidelii fortjj

two of his (iiscijjles, and saith unto them, Go ye
into the city, and there shall meet you a man
l)earino' a pitcher of water: follow him. 14. And
wheresoever he sliall go in, say ye to the good man
of the honsf. The Master saith. Where is thegiiest-

chaniber, wiiere 1 shall eat liie passover with my
disciples? 15. .\n<l he will shew you a large upper
room furnisiied and pre|)are(l: there make reatly

for us. 1(J. And Ids (iisci|)les went forth, and
came into the city, and found as he had said unto
them: and they made ready the passover. 17. And
in the evening he comelh with the twelve. 18. And
as they sat and did eat, Jesus said. Verily 1 say

unto you, One of you which eateth with me shall

betray me. 19. And they began to be sorrowful,

and to say unto him one by one. Is it 1? And
another ,vrt?V/, Is it I ? 20. And he answered and
said unlo Ihem, It is one of the twelve, that dippelh
with me in the dish. 21. The Son of man indeed
g'oelh, as it is written of him: but woe to that

man by whom the Son of man is betrayed : good
were it for that man if he had never been born.
-21. And as they did eat, .lesus took bread, and
blessed, and brake it, and gave to them, and said.

Take, eat: ihis is my body. 23. And he took
the cup, and when he had given thanks, he gave
it to them: and tiiey all drank of it. 24. And he
said unlo them, Tins is my blood of the new
testament, whicii is shed for many. 25. Verily I

say unto yon, 1 will drink no more of the fruit of

the vine, until that day thai 1 drink it new in the

kingdom of God. 26. And when they had sung
an hymn, they went out into the mount of Olives.

27. And .Tesus saith iinlo thent, All ye shall be
offended because of me this night: for it is written,

I will smile the shepherd, and the sheep shall be

scattered. 28. 13ut after thai 1 am risen, I will

go before you into Galilee. 29. But Peter said

unto him. Although all shall be offended, yet iriU

not I. 30. And Jesus saith unto him. Verily I

say unto thee, that this day, even in this niglit.

before the cock crow twice, thou shall deny me
bargain; He "sought horr he might eonvenhntly betray him, \iow\i)iiT\Ce. 31. But he spake the more \ ellPUieiltly,
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If I should die with thee, 1 will not deny thee in

any wise. Likewise also said they all.

In these verses we have,

I. Christ's eatino^ of the passover wilh his disciples, the nij;ht

before he died, witli Ihe Jovs and comforts of which ordinance he

j)r-eparcd himself for his approaching sorrows, the full prospect

of which did not indispose him for that solemnity. Note, No
apprehension of trouble, come or coming, should put us by, or

put us out of frame for, our attendance on holy ordinances, as we
have opportunity for it.

1. Christ ate the passover at Ihe usualtime, when Ihe other Jews
did, as Dr. N^hilby has fully made out, and not, as Dr. Hammond
Would have it, the night before. It was on Ihe first day of that

feasi, which (taking in all Ihe eight days of Ihe feast) was called,

Thejcasl of unleavened bread, even that day when they killed the

passover, v. 12.

2. He directed his disciples fiow to find the place where he

intended to eat Ihe passover; and hereby gave such another proof

of his infallible knowledge of things distant and future, (which to

us seom altogether coiitingmt,) as he had given when he sent

them for Ihe ass on which he rode in triumph ; (c/j. 11. 6.) " Go
inlo the city, (for Ihe passover must be eaten in Jerusalem,) and
there shftll meet ymi a man bearing a pitcher of water; (a servant

sent for water to clean liie rooms in his master's house;) follow
him, go in where he goes, inquire for his masler, the good man of
the house, (u. 14.) and desire him to shew you a room." No
dowbl, Ihe inhabitants of Jerusalem had rooms fitted up to be let

out, for Ibis occasion, to those that came out of the countrv to

keep Ihe passover, and one of those Christ made use of; not anv

friend's lioiise, nor any house he had formerly frequented, for then

he would have said, "Cio to such a friend," or, " You know where
we used to be, go thither and prepare.' Probably, he went
where he was not known, that he might be undisturbed with his

disciples. Perhaps he notified it by a sign, to conceal it from

Judas, that he might not know till became to Ihe place; and bv

#!<c/j a sign to intimate that he will dwell in the dan heart, that

is, washed as with pure water. Where he designs to come, a

pitcher of water must go before him ; see Isa. 1. 16. . 18.

3. He ate the passover in an upper room, furnished, i';pij>pivov—
laid with carpets; so Dr. Hammond; it woidd seem to have been

a verv handsome dining room. Christ was far from affecting

any thing that looked stately in eating his common meals; on the

contrary, he chose titat which was homely, sat down on the grass:

but when he was to keep a sacred feast in honour of that, he

would be at the expence of as good a room as lie could get. God
looks not at outward pomp, but he looks at the tokens and ex-

pressions of inward reverence for a divine institution, which, it is

to be feared, those want, who, to save charges, deny themselves

decencies in the wor>hip of God.
4. He ate it with Ihe twelve, who were his family, to leach those

who have the charge of families, not only families of children, but

families of servants, or families of scholars, or pupils, to keep up
religion among them, and worship God with them.. If Christ
came with the twelve, then Judas was wilh tliern, though he was
at this lime contriving to betray his Master; and it is plain bv
what follows, (u. 20.) that he was there: he did not absent him-
self, lest he should tiave been suspected ; had his seat been empty
at this feast, they would have said, as Saul of David, He is not
clean, surely he is not clean, 1 Sam. 20. 26. Hvpc.crites, ihoiigb
they know it is at their peril, yet crowd into special ordinances,
to keep up their repute, and palliate their secret wickedness.
Christ did not exclude him from the feast, though he knew his

wickedness, for it was not, as yet, become public and scamlaloiis.

Christ, designing to put the keys of the kingdom nf heaven inlo llie

hands of men, who can judge according to outward appearance,
would hereby both direct and encourage them, in their admissions
to his table, to be satisfied with a justifiable profession, because
they cannot discern the root of bitterness till it springs up.

II. Christ's discourse with his disciples, as they were eating the

•over. It is probable that they had discourse, according to

The TitvK lifi V iif Jiidas forcfwid.

the custom of the feast, of the deliverance of Krai I out of Kgvpt,
and the preservation of the first-born, and were as pleasant as
Ibey used to be together on this occasion, till Christ told them
that which would mix trembling with ihe\rjoys.

1. Tlicv were pleasing themselves with the scciety of theit

Master; but he tells them that they must iiiiw picsently lose him;
The Son of man is betrayed; and they knew, for he had often told

Iheni, «hat followed— If he be betrayed, Ihe next news you will

hear of him, is, that he is c/«c//Vcrf and slain; God hath deter-

mined it concerning him, and he agrees to it; The son ofman goes,

as it is uritlen of him, v.1\. It was written in the counsels of

(jod, and written in the prophecies of the Old Testament, not

one jot or tillle of either of which can fall to the ground.

2. They were pleasing themselves wilh Ihe society one of another,

but Christ casts a damp upon the joy of that, by telling them. One
of you that eateth with me shall betray jne, r. 18. Christ said

this, if it might be, to startle the conscience of Judas, and to

awaken him to repent of his wickedness, and to draw back (for

it was not too late) from the brink of Ihe pit. But, for aught that

appears, he, who was most concerned in Ihe warning, was least

concerned at \\. All Ihe rest were affected wilh it. (l.)They
began to be snrrnufnl. As Ihe remembrance of our former falls

inlo sin, so the fear of the like again, doth often much imbitler

the comfort of our spiritual feasts, and damp our joy. Here
were Ihe bitter hi rbs, with which this passover feast was taken.

(2.)Tliev begiiii lo be stispicious of themselves; they said one by
one. Is it f? And ann/hrr said. Is it I? They are to be com-
mendei! for their charity, that they were more jealous of them-
selves th;iii ot n>ie another. It is the law of charily, to hope the

best, (1 Cor. 13. 5, 7.) iiecaiise we assuredly AnoK;, therefore we
may jusllv s?(s/)pc/, more evil by ourselves than by our brethren.

They are also to be cimiinended for their acquiescence in what
Ciirist said ; they trusted more to his icords than lo their own
hearts; and therefore do not say, "I am sure it is not /," but,

"Lord, is it I? see if tliere be such a way of wickedness in vs,

siuli a root if tjillerness, and discover it to us, that we may |)luck

up that root, and stop up that way."
Now, ill answer to their inquiry, Christ sallh that, [ i.] Which

would make Ibemeasv; " It is not you, nor yo«; it is this that

now dips wilh me in the dish; the adversary and eoemy is this

wicked Judas." [2.] Which, one would think, sliouhl make
Judas very uneasy. If he goon in his undertaking, it is upon the

sword's point, for woe to that man by whom Ike Son of man is

betrayed: he is undone, for ever undone ; his sin will socm find
him out; and it were better for kim tkat he hail never been burn,

had never had a being, than such a miserable one as he must liav.-.

It is very probable that Judas encouraged himself in it wi!li this

thought, that his Master had often said he inirst bf be Ira veil
;

" And if it must be done, surely God will not find fault with bini

lliat doth it, for who has resisted his will?' As that olijectci

argues, Rom. 9. 19. But Christ tells him that this will be iio

shelter or excuse to him; The Son of man indeed goes, as it is

written of him, as a lamb to the slaughter ; but n-oe to l/iat man by

whom he is betrayed. God's decrees to permit the sins of men,

and bring glory to himself out of them, do neither necessitate their

sins, nor determine to ihem, nor will they be aiiv excuse of the

sin, or mitigation of the punishment. Christ was delivered indeed

\ty the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God; but, not-

withstanding that, it is u-itk wicked hands that he is erueijied and

slain. Acts, 2. 23.

III. The institution of the Lord's supper.

1. It was instituted in the close of a supper, when they were

sufficienllv fed with Ihe paschal lamb, to shew that in Ihe Lord's

supper there is no lindily repast intended ; to preface it with such

a thing, is lo revive Moses again. But it is food for the soul on\s,

and therefore a very little of that which is for Ihe body, as much
as will serve for a sign, is enough. It was at tlie close of the

passover supper, which by this was evangelized, and then super-

seded and set aside. Much of the doctrine and duty of the eucha-

rist is ilhistrated to us bv the law of the passover; (Exod. 12.) for

Ihe OI(l-Test;uiie"l i'lslitufions, though they do uo bind us, yet
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instruct us, Uy the help of a gospel-key to them. And these two

ordinances lying here so near together, it may be good to compare
llitin, and observe howniuch shortt'ran<l plainer the institution of

the Lord's supper is, than that of the passover was. Christ'syoke

is easy in comparison with that of the ceremonial law, and his or-

dinances are more spiritual.

2. It was instituted l»y the ej;a/«/>/eof Christ himself ; not with

the ceremony and soleninitv of a law, as the ordinance of baptism

was, after Clirisl's resurrection, (Matth. 28. 19.) with, Be it

enacted bjj the aulhoritj/ aforesaid, by a power given to Christ in

heaven and on earth ; {v. 18.) but by the practice of our Master

hii.iscif, because intended for those who are already his disciples,

and taken into covenant with him: but it has the obligation of a

law, and was intended to remain in full force, power, and virtue,

till his second coming.

3. It was instituted with blessing and giving of thanks ; the

gifts of common providence are to be so received, (I Tim. 4. 4,

5.) much more the gifts of special grace. We blessed, (v. 22.) and
gave thajiks, v. 23. At his other meals, he was wont to bless, fii\(\

give thanks ; {ch. 6. 41.—8. 7.) so remarkably, thathe was known
by it, Luke 24. 30, 31. And he did the same at this meal.

4. Itwas instituted to bea jneHion'rtZ of his (/pa//i ; and therefore

he brake the bread, to show how it pleased tiie Lord to bruise him;
and he called the icine, which is the blood of the grape, the blood

of the New Testament. The death Christ died was a hloodi) death,
anil freipient mention is made of the blood, the prceioiis blood, as
the price of our redemption ; for the blood is//ie/!7<?,and niadea/o?iP-

mentfor the soul. Lev. 17. 11, 14. The ponriiii; out of the blood
was the most sensible inilicatimi of y\\e pour ins; out of his soul, Isa.

i>3. 12. Blood has a voice; (Gen. 4. 10.) and therefore the blood
is so often mentioned, because it was to speak, Heb. 12. 24. It is

called the blood of the Neic Testament ; for the covenant ofgracc
became a testament, and of force by the death of Christ, the Tes-
tator, Heb. 9. IG. It is said to he shed for many, to justify /wqhi/,

(Isa. 43. 12.) to bring: many sons to clory, Heb. 2. 10. It was
sutficient for many, beiti;;; of infinite value ; it has been of use to

many ; we read of a great midtilude which no man could number,
that had all washed their robes, and made them vdiitc inthe blood
of the. Lamb; (Rev. 7. y, 14.) and still it is a. fountain opened.
How comfortable is this to poor, repenlins; sinners, that the blood
of Chri>t is shed for many ! And if for mani/, whv not for tne?
If for sinners, sinners of the Gentiles, the chief <d' sinners, then
why not for me ?

5. It was instituted to be a ratifcntinn of the covenant made
with us in him, and a siun of the conveyance of those benefits to
us, wliicli were purchased for us by his deatli : and therefore he
brake the bread to them, (v. 22.) and said, Take, eat of it : he
gave the cup to them, and ordered them to drink of it, v. 23.
Apply the doctrine of Christ crucified to yourselves, and let it

be meat and drink to your souls, strengthening, nourishing, and
refreshing, to you, and the support ami comfort of your spiritual

life.

6. It was instituted with an eve to the happiness of heaven, and
to be an earnest and foretaste of that, and thereby to put our mouths
out of taste for all the pleasures and delights of sense; (v. 25.) /
will drink no more ofthefrnit of the vine, as it is a bodilv refresh-
ment. Ihavedonewith it Noone, having tasted spirilunl(\e\\s.\\i%,
ttraightuaj/ desires sensitive ones, for he saith, The spiritual is

better; (Luke 5. 39.) but cvry one that hath tasted spiritual i\e-
Iichts, straightway desires eternal ones, for he saith. Those are
better still; and therefore let me drink no more of the fruit ofthe
vine. It IS dead and Hat to those that have been made' to drink of
the river of Gods pleasures: but. Lord, hasten the day, when I

fihall drink it new and fresh in the kingdom o/Gorf, where it shall
be tor ever new, and in perfection.

7. It was closed with a hymn, v. 26. Though Christ was in the
midst ..f his enemies, yet he did not, for fear of them, omit this
sweet duty of sinsing psalms. Paul and Silas sang, when the
prisoners heard them. This was an evangelical song^and gospel-
times are often spoken of in the Old Testament, ns times of re-

joicing, and praise is expressed by singing. This was Christ's sivan-
like song, which he sang just before he entered upon his agony

;

probably, that which was usually sung, Fs. 114. to 119.

IV. Christ's discourse with his disciples, as they were returning^

to Bethany by moon-light. When they had sung the hymn, pre-

sently they went out. It was now near bed-time, but our Lord
Jesus had his heart so much upon bis suft'ering, that hewouUlnot
come into the tabernacle of his house, nor go up into his bed, nor
give sleep to his eyes, when that work was to be done, I's. 132. 3,

4. The Israelites were forbidden to go out of their houses that

night that they eat the passover, for fear of the sword of the de-
stroyinn; angel, Exod. 12. 22, 23. But because Christ, the great

Shepherd, was to be smitten, he went out purposely to expose him-
self to the sword, as a Champion; they evaded the destroyer, but

Christ congueredU\m,mH\ hrtnight deslructions to a perpetualend.

1. Christ here foretells that in his snrt'erimis he should hv dc.
serted by all his disciples ;

" You will all be offended because of
me, thisnight. I knowyouwill, [v. 27.) and what I tell you now,
is no other than what the scripture has fold you before ; / will

smite the shepherd, a.ni\ then the sheep will be scattered.^' Christ

knew this before, and vet welcomed them at his table ; he fore-

sees the falls and miscarriages of his disciples, and yet doth not re-

(use them. Nor should we be discouraged from corning to the

Lord's supper, by the fear of relapsing into sin afterward ; but, the

greater our dansier is, the more need we have to fortify ourselves by
the diligent, conscienlioiis use of holv ordinances. Christ tells Iheni

thalthcy would be offended in him, would begin to question whether
he were the McsNiaii or no, when thev saw him overpowered li\ his

enemies. Hillierto, thev had continued with him in his tempta-
tions ; Ihi.ush thev had sometimes otfi-nded him, vet they had not

been offended in him, nor turned the back upon him : but now the

storm would be so meat, that tliev would all slip their anchors, and
be in danjjer <'( shipwreck. Some trials are more particular ; (as

Rev. 2. 10. The devil shall east some of you into prison ;) but

others ate more aeneial, an hour of temptation, which shall come
upon all the world. Rev. 3. 10. The smiling of the shepherd is

often the scattering of the sheep: magistrates, ministers, masters

of fandlies, if these are, as thev should be, .<:/(e/)/iej'rf.< to those under
their charge, when any thing comes amiss to them, the whole flock

sufi'ers for it, and is endangered by it.

But Christ encourages them with a promise that they shall rally

again, shall return both to their duty and to their condort ; (v. 28.)
" After lam risen, I will gather you in from all the places lohither

you are scattercd,Ezvk. 34. 12. I will_r/o before t/ou into Galilee,

will see our friends, and enjoy one another, there.
"

2. He foretells that he should be denied )>articnlarly by Peter.

When they went out to go to the mount of Olives, we may sup-

pose that they dropped Judas, (he stole away from them,) where-

u|)on the rest began to think AjV/i/i/ of themselves, that ihiy stuck

to their Master, when Judas quitted him. But Christ tells them,

that though they should be kept bv his grace from Judas's apos-

tasy, yet they would have no reason to boast of their constancy.

Note, Though God keeps us from being as bad as the worst, yet

we may well be ashamed to thinK that we are not better than we
are.

(1.) Peter is confident thai he should not do so ill as the rest of

the disciples
;

(u. 29.) Though all should be offended, ^W his bre-

thren here present, yet will not I. He sup|)oses himself not only

stronger than others, but so much strongcr.as to be able to receive

the shock of a temptation, and bear up against it, all alone; to

s/anrf, though no body stood Aiy him. It is bred in the bone with

us, to think icell of ourselves, and trust to our own hearts.

(2.) Christ tells him that he will do worse than any of them.

They will all desert him, hut he vv ill ilrnt/ him ; not once, but

thricb : and that presently ;
" This day, even this night, before

the cock crow thrice, thou wilt deny that ever thou liadst any

knowledge of me, or acquaintance with nic, as one ashamed and

afraid to own me."
(3.) He stands to his promise ;

" Jfl should die with thee, I will

not deny thee : I will adhere to tliee, though it cost me my life :'
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aiiri, no doubt, he ihouoht ns lie saiH. Judas said notiiing like

tiiis, when Christ lolcl hliii lie would hctray him. lie sinned \>y

contrivance, Peter bv surprise; he devised the wickedness ; (Mic.

2. 1.) Peter was overtaken in this fault, (iai. 6. 1 . It was ill done
of Peler, to contradict his Master. It'he had said, with fear aixl

tremhlins, "Lord, g;ive ?ne srace to keep nie from denyino: thee,

lead me not into this temptation, deliver me from this evil," it

might have heen prevented: liut they were all thus confident

;

they wlio said, Lord, is it I? now said, // shall never be I.

Beinij acquitted from their fe.ir of hetrayin^ Christ, they were
now secure. But he that thinks he stands, must learn to take

heed lest he fall ; ami ln' tiiat girdeth on the harness, not boast as

though he had put it off.

32. And they came to a place which was named
Gethsemane : and he saith to his disciples, Sit ye
here, while I shall pray. 33. And he taketh with

him Peter, and James, and John, and began to be

sore-amazed, and to be very heavy, 34 And saith

unto them, My sonl is exceeding sorrowful unto

death : tarry ye iiere, and watch. 35. And he went
forward a little, and tell on the ground and prayed,

that if it were possible the hour might pass from

him. 36. And he said, Abba, Father, all things are

possible unto thee, take away this cup from me:
nevertheless, not what 1 will, but what thou wilt.

37. And he cometh, and findeth them sleeping,

and saith unto Peter, Simon, sleepest thou ? Couldest

not thou watch one hour ? 38. Watch ye, and pray,

lest ye enter into temptation : the spirit truly is

ready, but the flesh is weak. 39. And again he went
away, and prayed, and spake the same words. 40.

And when he returned, he found them asleep again,

(for their eyes were heavy,) neither wist they what
to answer him. 41. And he cometh the third time,

and saith unto them. Sleep on now, and take your
rest: it is enough, the hour is come ; behold, the Son
ofrnan is betrayed into the hands of sinners. 42.

Arise up, let us go; lo, he that betrayeth me is at

hand.

Christ is here entering upon hissnfferiiiq;s, and begins with those

which were thesorest of all his sufteriuEc^^, those in his sovl. Here
we have him in \\\% agony ; this nielanc holy story we had in Mat-
thew ; this agony in soul was the wormwood and the gall in

the affliction and misert/ ; and thereby it appeared that no sorrow

was _/brcerf upon him, but that it was what he freely admitted.

I. He retired for prayer ; Sit ye here, (saith he to his disciples,)

while I g:o a little further, and pray. He had lately prayed with
them; (John 17.) and now he appoints them to withdraw while

he goes to his Father upon an errand peculiar to himself. Note, Our
prayinsr with our families will notexcuse our neglect of secret wor-
ship. When Jacob entered into his agony, he first sent over all

that he had, and was left alone, and then there wrestled a man
with him, (Gen. 32. 2:5, 24.) though he had been at prayer be-

fore, (,v. 9.) it is likely, with his family.

H. Even into that retirement he took with him Peter and James
and John, [v. 33.) three competent witnesses of this part of his

humiliation ; and though great spirits care not how few know any
thing of their agonies, he was not ashamed that they should see

The>e tliree had boasted most of their ability and willingness to

sufl'er willi him ; Peter here, in this chapter, and James and John ;

(ch. 1(1.39.) and therefore Christ takes them to stand bv, and see

what a flrusale hehad with the bloody baptism and the bitter cup,

toconvince them that thev knew not what thev said. It i? tit that

they who are most confident, should hu/ir.sl tried, that ihcv may
be nia.lt s.'i.iiilde cd' liieir fully and weai<ness.

HI. There he was in a Iromemlous agitation
; (tj.33.) He began lo

be sore-ama'cd— exfli^CiKrSai, a word not used in Matthew, but
very .significant ; it bespeaks scunefinuK like that horror ofgreat
darkness \\'U\i:h fell upon Abraham, ((Jen. 15. 12.) orrather, some-
tliinuiuuch worse, and more fri'^htful. The terrors of God set

themselves in array against him, and he allowed himself the actual

and intense contemplation ol'tlierii. Never was ioooiu like unto /ui

at tjiat ti(ne ; never any ha<l suth experience as he had had from
eternity of divine fav<uirs, and therefore never any had, or eonld

ha>e, such a sense as he huil of divine favours. Yet there was not

the least disorder or irresularity in this commotion of his spirits ;

his affections rose not lunudtuously, but under direction, and as

tlicy were called up, for he had no corrupt nature to mix with

them, as we have. If water have a sediment at the bottom, though
it may he clear while it stands still, yet, when shaken, it grows
muddy ; so it is with our afl'eetions ; but pure water in a clean

glass, though ever so much stirred, continues clear ; and so it was
with Christ. Dr. Lightfoot thinks it very piobable that the dexil

did now appear lo our Saviour in a visible shape, in his own shape
and proper colour, to terrify and aflVight him, and to drive him
from his hope in God, (whuh he aimed at in persecutins; J(d), a
type of Christ, to make iiini ci/cse God, and die,) and to deter him
from the further pioscculion of his undertaking ; whatever I'lin-

dered him from that, he looked upon as coming' from Satan, Matth.
10. 23. When the devil had tempted him in the wihierness, it is

said, lie departed from him for a season, (Lnke4. 3.) intending

another 2:ra|)plc with him, ami in auolhcr way; finilins; that he
could not by his flatteries allure him into sin, he would try bv his

terrois to affright him into it, and so make void his <^esi^n.

IV. He made a sad complaint of this aiiitalion. He said. My
sonl is exceeding .sorrou-ful. 1 . He was made sin for us, and thcre-

forcwas thus sorrowful; he fidly knew llie mnliguily nlihe .s/h.v he
was lo suffer for; and having tlic highest desrees of love ti> God,
who was offended by them, and of love to»;/n«, who wasdaniaffed
and endangered by them, now that those were set in order before

him, no marvel that his so»/ was exceeding sorrowful. \ow he was
made to serve with our sins, and w as thus wenriei/ leith our iniqui-

ties. 2. Ho was made a Curse for us; the cursi's ol the law were
transferred to him as our Surety and Representative, not as ori-

ginally bound with vs, but as bail to the action. And when his

soul was thus exceeding sorrowful, he did, as it were, yield to

them, and lie down undertlie load, until by his death he had satis-

fied for sin, and so for ever abolished the curse. He now tasted

death, (as he is said to do, Heb. 2. 9.) which is not an extenuatiiiix

expression, as if he diil but taste it; no, he drank vp even the

dregs of the cup ; but it is rather aggravating ; it did notgodown
by wholesale, hut he lasted all the bitterness of it. This was that

fear which the apostle speaks of, (Heb. o. 7.) a natural fear of

pain and death, which it is natural to human nature to startle at.

Now the consideration of Christ's sufterings in his soul, and
his sorrows for ns, should be of use to us.

(1 .) To imbilter our sins. Can we ever entertain a. favourable or

so much as a slii/ht thought of sin, when we see what impression

sin (thou2:b but imputed) made upon the Lord Jesus ? Shall that

sit light upon our souls, w hich sat so heavy np(m his ? Was Christ

in such an an;onv for our sins, and shall we never be in an agonv
about them ? IIow should we bok upon bin) whom we have

pressed, whom we have pierced, ni\d mourn, and be in bitterness?

It becomes us tf) be e.iceeding sorrowful for sin, because Christ

was so, and never to make a mock nt if. If Christ thus suffered

for sin, let ns arm ourselves with the same mind.

(2.) To sweeten onr sorrows ; if our souls be at anv time exceed-

ing sorrowful, thrnuoh the atfliitinns of this present time, let us re-

member that our Maslerwas so before us, and the disciple ii not

greater than his T.oid. Whv should iveiillect to drire awai/ sorrow

when ClirisI for our sakes courted if, a nil suliniitted to ii.and iheri'hy

not only took "ut the .v/jnf/ of it.and made it tolera/i/ejuil put virtue

into it, and made it profitable, (for/ii/ the sniluess ifthe countennnce

the heart is made better,) nav. and put siret tuess into it, and uiade
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it coiiifiiital)li'. Bltssed Paul was sorrowful, and yet always re-

joicing. It' we lie exceeding sorrowful, it is but unto death ; that

will be the |n'iii)ii nt all our sorrows, it' Christ be our' s ; when the

B/CS are ilnsetl, all tears arc iripcd aicajj from them.
V. lie ordered his disLi|)les to keej) with them, not because he

needed thfir hel|), but because he would have them to look upon
him, and receive instruction ; he said to them, Tarry ye here, and
n-atck. lie had said to the other disciples nothins, but. Sit je
here; [v. 32.) but these three he bids to tarry and watch, as ex-

pectiiia: more from them than from the rest.

VI. He addressed himself to God by praver ; [v. 35.) Hefell on

the ground, and prayed. It was but a little before this, that in

pra\er he lift up his ei/es ; (John 17. 1.) I>nt here, being in an

aaouy, Ucfell upon his face, accommodalinj, himself to his presejit

huMiiliatioii, and leaching us thus to abase (Jtirselves before God ;

it becomes us to be low, when we come inti> the presence (d'the

Alost Hiifh. 1. As Man, he (/epreca<erfhissuti'erings, that, if it

u-ere pnssi/jle, the hour might passfrom him; [v. 3-5.) " This short

but sharp atiiiction, that which I am now this hour to enter upon,
let man's salvation be, if possible, accomplished without it." We
have his very words, (w. 3(>.) Abba, Father. The Syriac word is

'nere retained, which Christ used, and which signifies. Father, to

intimate what an emphasis our Lord Jesus, in his sorrows, laid

upon it, and would have us to lay. It is with an eye to this, that

St. Paul retains this word, putting it into the mouths of all that

have the Spirit ofadoption ; they are taught to cry, Abba, Father,
Rom. 8. 15. Gal. 4. 6. Father, alt things ore possible to thee.

Note, Even that which we cannot expect to be done for us, we
ought yet to believe that God is able to do; and when we submit
to his will, and refer ourselves to his wisdom and mercy, it must
be with a bcbevius acknowledgment of his power, that all things
nre possible to him. 2. As Mediator he acquiesced in the will of
God conceniim; them ;

" Nevertheless, not what I will, but what
thou ivilt. I know the matter is settled, and cannot be altered,

I must suffer and die, and I bid it welcome.''

VII. He roused his disciples, w ho were dropped asleep while he
was at prayer, v. 37, 38. He comes to look after them, since thev
did not look after him ; and hejinds them asleep, so little affected

were tliey with his sorrows, his complaints, and prayers. This
carelessiicss of theirs was a presage of their further oftence in de-
Sfcrli!i>; him ; and it was an ausravation of it, that he had so lately

ci>m mem led them (••rcontinuing with him in his temptations,t\\ough
lliey lind imt been willioiit their faults. Was he so willing to make
the best of them, and were they so indifferent in approving them-
selves to him ? They had lately promised not to be offended in
him : hIi.U ! and yet mind him soliltle? He particularly upbraided
Peter with bis drowsiness; Simon, sleepest thou? Kxi crv, rUvay^
"What thou, my son? Thou that dirlst so positively promise
thoii wonldest not deny me, dost thou slight me thus? From thee
I expected better things. Conldcst than not watch one hour ?' He
ilid not reipiire him to watch all night with him, onlv for one hour.
It aggravates our faintness and short continuance in Christ's ser-

vice, that he doth not over-task us, nor weary us with it, Isa. 43.
•23. He puts upon us no other burden than to hold fast tilt he
comes ; (Rev. 2. 24, 25 ) and behold, he comes quickly. Rev. 3.11.

As those whom Christ loves he rebukes when they do amiss, so
those whom he rebukes he counsels and comforts. 1. It was a very
wise and faithful word ofadvice which Christ here gave to his dis-
ciples

; Watch and pray, lestyeenter into temptation, v. 38. It was
had to sleep when Christ was in his agony, but they were enterinff
into further temptation, and if they did not stir up themselves, and
fetch in grace and strength from" Gorl by praver, thev would do
worse : and so they did, when thev all forsook him, and fled. 2. It

was a very kind and tenderexcuse that Christ marie for them, " The
spirit truly is willing ; I know it is, it is read//, it is forward; yon
would williriffly keep awake, but you cannot." This may be taken
as a reason for that exhortation,"" Watch and praj/ ;' because,
though the spirit is uillim^, I irraiit it is, (you have sincerely re-
solved never to be offended in ?ne,) yet the flesh is weak, and if
you do not watch and praif, and use the means of perseverance,
you may be overcome, notwithstanding." The consideration of

the weakness and infirmity of ourflesh should engage and tpiicken

ustopj-ai/ecand watchfulness, when we are entering into temptation.

VIII. He repented \\\s address lo his Father; [v. 39.) He w nt

again, and prayed, smina tov auTov^oyov

—

the same word, or matter,

or business ; he spake tn the siinif pur|)orl, and again the third time.

This teaches us, that men ought alwaj/sto ]iray, and not to faint,

Luke 18. 1. Tbiiii^li the answers to our ])ra\ers do not come
quickly, yet we must renew our requests, and continue instant in

prayer ; fur the vision is for an appointed time, and at the end it

shall speak, and not lie, Hab. 2. 3. Pan! when he »as Ituffelcd btj

a messenger of Satan, besought the Lord thrice, asClirisldid hire,

before he obtained an answer of peaje, 2Cor. 12.8. A lillle belnre

this, when Christ, in the trouble ofhisson/, prayed. Father, glorify

thy name, he h;id an immediate <in-.wer \>\ a voi^e trom heaxeii, /

have both glorijiedit, and Iwill gloiify it yet again ; but now he
must come a second ami a third time, for tlie \isiis (d'God's grace
ill answer to prayer, come sooner or later, according to the plea-

sure of his will, th.it we may be kept depending.

IX. He repeated his visits to his disciples. Thus he gave a spe-

cimen of hisconlinued care for his church on earth, even when it i^j

half asleep, and not dnlv concerned for itself, w liile he ever lives

making intercession with his Father in heaven. .See how, as became
A Mediator, he passes and repasses between both. He c<ime the

second time to his disciples, and found them asleep again, v. 40. See
how the inhrmities of Christ's discijiles return upon them, notwith-

standing their resolutions, and overpower them notwithstanding

their resistance ; and what clogs those bndies of ours are to our
souls, which shoidd make us Ions; for that blessed state in which
they shall be no more onr eneiimbraiue. This second lime he
spake lo them as before, but they uiit not what to answer him :

they were ashamed of their drowsiness, and had nothing to sav in

excuse for it. Or, they were so overpowered with it, that, like

men between sleeping aiitl waking, thev knew not where they were
or what they said. But, the third time, they were bid to sleep if

they would
; (b. 41.) " Sleep on now, and take your rest. I have

now no more occasion for your watching, you may sleep, if you-

will, for me." It is enough; "e had not that word in Matthew
" You have had warning enough to keep awake, and would not

take it, and now you shall see what little reason you have to be

secure.'' 'A-nixti, I discharge you from any further attendance ;

so some understand it ; "Now the hovr is come, in which I knew
you would all forsake me, even take your course;" as he saiil to

Judas, What thou iloest, do quickly. The Son ofman is now be-

trayed into the hands of sinners, the chief priests and elders : those

worst o( sinners, because thev made a profession of sanctity.

"Come, rise up, do not he dozing there. Let us go and meet
the enemv, for lo, he that belraycth me, is at hand, ami I must

not now think of making an escape." When we see trouble at the

door, we are concerned to stir up ourselves to get ready for it.

4,'}. And immediately, while he yet spake, conietij

Judas, one of the twelve, and with him a cjreat multi-

tude with swords and staves, from the chief priest.^,

and the scribes, and the elders. 44. And he that be-

trayed hint, had given them a token, saying, ^yh^ln-

soever I shall kiss, that same is he ; take him, and

lead him away safely. 4j. And as soon as he was

come, he goeth straightway to him, and saith. Master,

master; and kissed him. 46. And tliey laid their

hands on him, and took him. 47. .^nd one of them

that stood by, drew a sword, and smote a servant of

the high priest and cut off his ear. 48. And Jesus

answered and said unto them, Are ye come out as

against a thief, with swords and with staves, to take

me ? 49. I was daily with you in the temple, teach-

ing, and ye took me not: but the scriptures must be

fulfilled. 50. And thev all forsook him and fled. ol.
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And lliere followed him a certain young man,
liavinu a hnen cloth cast about his naked body;
and the youii;; men laid hold on him : 52. And he
left the linen cloth, and fled from them naked.

We have liiTe the seizing of our Lord Jesus l)y the officers of

llie chief piifsls. Tliis was what his enemies had long aimed at,

lliev had oflen sent to tii/te liiiii ; hut he had escaped out of their

hands, hecaiise his hour was not come, nor coidd tiiev now have
taken hitii, liad he not freelv surrendered himself. Fie hegan first

to suffer i« his soul, but afterward suffered in his body, that he
niight satisfy for sin, which begins in the heart, but afterward
makes the mend)ers of the body instniments nf unrighteonsnrss.

I. Here is a band of rude miscreants employed to take our Lord
Jesus, and make him a prisoner; a great mvltitvite with swords
and staves. There is no wickedness so black, no villany so horrid,
but there may be found among the children of men fit tools to be
made use of, that will not scruple to be employed ; so miserably

depraved and vitiated is mankind. At the bead of this rabble is

Judas, one of the twelve, one of those that had been many years

intimately conversant with our Lord Jesus, had prophesied in his

name, and in his name cast out devils, and vet betrayed him. It is

no new thing for a very fair and plausible profession to end in a

shameful and fatal aposlacy. Hnw art thou fallen, O Lucifer!
II. Men of no less figure than the chief priests and the scribes,

and the elders, sent them, and set Ihetn on work, who pretended to

expect the Messiah, and to be ready to welcome him ; and yet,

when he is come, and has ^iven undeniable proofs that it is he that

should come, because he dolh not make court to lliem, nor coun-
tenance and support llieir pomp and grandeur, because he appears
not as a temporal Prince, but sels up a spiritudl kingdom, and
preaches repentance, reforiiialion, and a holy life, and direcis

men's thoughts, and affections, and aims, to another woT'i<l, lliev set

themselves against biui, and, without giving the credentials lie pro-

duces an impartial examination, resolve to run him down.
III. Judas betrayed him leith a hiss; abusing the freedom Christ

used to allow bisdisciples, of kissins his cheek at their return, when
they had been any time absent. He called him Master, Master,

and kissed him : he said. Rabbi, liahbi, as if he been now more
respectful to him Ilian ever. It is enouffh to |)ut one for ever out of

conceit witli being called of men Rabbi, Rabbi, (Matlh. 23. 7.)

since it v\as with this compliment that Christ was betrayed. He bid

them take him, and lead him auay safely. Some think that he

spake this i)'OH(ca//i/, kuowinu; that thev could not secure liiui uidess

he pleased, that this Samson could break llieir bonds asunder as

threads of tow, and make his escape, and then he shoidd get the

money, and Christ the honour, and no harm done; and I should

think so too, but that Satan was entered into him, so that llie worst

and most malicious intention of lliis action is not too Mnck Vo be sup-

posed. Nay, he had oflen heard his Master say, that being belrayid,

he should be crucified, and had no reason to think otherv\ise.

IV. Thev arrested him, and made him their prisoner ; (17. 46.)
They laid their hands on him, rude and \iolent banils, and look

him into custody ; triumpbina:, it is likely, that thev had done that

which had been often before attempted in vain.

V. Peter laid about him, in defence of his Master, and wounded
one of the assailants, beinsr for the |)resent mindful of his promise,

to venture his life with his Master. He was one of them that stood

by, of them that uere uilh him, (so the word sisnifies.) of those

////PC disciples that were irj//i him in the garden ; he drew a sword,

and aimed, it is likely, to cut off llie head, but missed his blow,

and only cut off the ear, of a servant of the liigh priest, r. 47. It

is easier to fiyht for Christ Iban to die for him ; but Christ's good
soldiers overcome, not by taking away other people's lives, but by
laying down their own. Rev. 12. 11.

VI. Christ argues with lliem that had seized him, and shews
them the absurdity of their proceedings against him. I. That thev

<"inie out a-^ainst him, ,",s against a thief, whereas he was innocent

of any crime; he taught daily in the temple, and if he had any
|

wiiJced design, there it would sone time or other have been disco-
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vereil ; uay, these officers of the chief priests, being retainers to tlie

temple, may be supposed to have heard his sermons there; (I was
with yon in the temple;) and had he not taught them excellent
doctrine, even his enemies themselves being judges? Were not a/l

the words of his mouth in righteousness ? Was there any thing //o-

ward or perverse in Ihem? Prov. 8. 8. By his fruits he was know u

to be a good Tree; why then did they come out against him us a
thief? 2. That they came to take him thus ;)>it)o/e/i/, whereas lie

was neither ashamed nor afraid to appear publicly in the teiii|)lr.

He was none of those evil-doers that hate the light, neither come lo

the light, John, 3.20. If llieir masters had any thing to say to hiin,

they might meet him any day in the temple, where he was ready to

answer all challenges, all charges; and there they might do as tliey

pleased with him, for the priests had the custody of the temple, and
the command of the guanis about it ; but to come upon him thus at

niidiiii^ht, and in the place of his retirement, was base and cowardly.

This was to do as David's enemy, that sat in the lurking places of
the villages, to murder the innocent, Ps. 10. 8. But this was not all.

3.Tliey came«'i7/isico?</san(/s/ai'ex, asif he had been in arms against

the government, and must have the posse comilatus raised to lediice

him. There was no occasion for those weapons; but they made this

ado, (l.)To secure themselves from the rage of some ; they came
armed, because Iheyfeared the people ; but lUus were they in great

fear, where nofear was, Ps. 53. 5. ( 2.) To expose him to the rage
of others. By coming with su;ords and staves to take him, Ihey

represented him to the people (who are apt to take impressions

this way) as a dangerous turbulent man, and so endeavoured to

incense Iheni against him, and make them cry out. Crucify him,
crucify him, having no other wav to gain their point.

VII. He reconciled himself to all this injurious, ignominious
treatment, by referring himself to the Old-Testament predictions

of the Messiah. I am hardly used, but I submit, (or the scriptures

must be fulfilled, r. 49. 1. See here what a regaro Christ had
to the scriptures; he would bear any thing rather than that the

least jot or tittle of the word of God should fall to the ground ;

and as he had an e\e to them in his sufferings, so he has in his

glory ; for what is Christ doing in the government of the world,

hui fulfilling the scriptures? 2. See what use we are to make of

llie Old Teslanient ; we must search for Christ, the true Treasure

hid in that field: as liie history of the New Testament expounds
the prophecies of the Old, so the prophecies of the Old Testa-

ment illustrate the history of the New.
VIII. All Christ's disciples, hereupon, deserted him; («. 60.)

They all forsook him, andfled. They were very confident that they

should adhere to him; but even good men know not what Ihey

will do, till Ihey are tried. If it was such a comfort to him, as he

had lately intimated, that Ihey had hilherto continued with him,

in his lesser trials, (Luke, 2'i. 28.) we may well imagine what a

grief it was to him, that they deserted him now in the greatest,

when thev might lia\e done him some service—when he was
abused, to protect him, and when accused, to witness for him.

Let not those thai suffer for Christ, lliiiik it strange, if they he thus

deserted, and if all the herd shim the wounded deer; Ihey are not

better than their Master, nor can expect to be heller used eillier

by their enemies or by their friends. When Si. Paul was in jieril,

none stood by him, but all men forsook him, 2Tim.4. 16.

IX. The noise disturbed the iieigliboiirhood, and some of the

neit;hbours were brought into danger, by the riot, r. 51,52. This

passage of story we have not in any other of the evangelists.

Here is an account of a certain young man, who, as it should

seem, was no disciple of Christ, nor, as some have iniasiiiied, a

servant of the house wherein Christ had eaten the passover, who
folloired him lo see what would become of him, (as the sons (f the

prophets, when they understood that Elijah was to be taken 7/p,

went to view afar off, 2 Kings, 2.7.) but some young man that

lived near the garden, perhaps in the house to which the garden

belonged. Now observe concerning him,

1. How he was frightened out of his bed, to be a spectator ot

Christ's sufferings. Such a multitude, so armed, and coming with

so much fury, and in the dead of the night, and in a quiet village,

could not but produce a great stir ; this alarmed our young man, wUp



p^rliapn thought there was gome tumult or risin? in the city, some

uproar amnng the ppnple, ami had the curiosity to co, and see what

tlie matter was, and was in such haste to inform liimscif, that he

could not slay to dress himself, hut llirew a sheet about hiru, as if

he would a|)|)ear like a walkins-jhost, in grave clothes, to frighten

those who had frisjlileued him, and nni among the thickest of

lliem with this question, What is to do lierrf Being tohl, he had

a mind to see tlie issue, having, nodouht, heard much of the fame

of this Jesus; ami therefore, when all his disciples had quitted

him, he continued to follow him, desirous to hear what he would

sav, and spi' what he would do. Some ihii-U, that his having no

oliier garment than this liiit'U cloth u|)im his naked Imdy, in-

timates that he was one of those Jews who made a greater pro-

fession of piety than their neighhours, in token of which, among
other instances of austerity and mortification of the body, they

used no dollies but one linen garment, which, though contrived

to lie modest enough, was thin and cold. But I rather think that

this was not his constant wear.

2. See how he was fiii/liti-nad into his bed again, when he was

ni danger of lielng ;nade a sh'ircr in Christ's sufferings. His own
disciples hail run awav from him; but this young miu, having no

concern for him, tliouglit he might securely attend him, especially

being so far from being armed, that he was not so nmch as clothed
;

but the yoHur/ men, the Roman s.ildiers, vvlio were called to assist,

laid hold nf him, for all was fish that came to their net. Perhaps

tliev were now vexed at themselves, that they had suffered the

disci|)les to inn ouny, and, Ihev being got out of their reach, thev

resolved to seize the first thev coidd laij their hands on; though

this young man was perhaps one of the strictest sect of llie

Jewish church, vet the Roman soldiers made no conscience of

abusing him, upon this occasion. Finding himself in danger, he

left tke linen cloth by which thev had cnia/ht hold ojliim, nnd fled

cicat/ linked. This passage is recorded to shew what a barbarous

crew this was, that was sent to seize Christ, and what a narrow
escape the disciples had of falling into their hands, out of which
nothing couhl have kept them, but their Master's care of them;

Jf ye seek me, let lliese f/o their uni/, Jolin,lii. 8. It also intimates

tliat there is no hold of those who are led bv curiosity onlv, and
not by faith and conscience, to follow Christ.

53. And tlify led Jesus away to tlie liioli priest:

ant) willi him were asseml)led all tlie chief priests,

and the elders, and the scrii)es. 54. And Peler
followed hint afar off, even itito the palace of the

lii^h priest: anil he sat with the servants, and
wanned himself at the fire. 55. And the chief

priests and all the council soiio-ht for witness

ajiainst Jesns to put hitii to death ; and foinid none.

56. F(M' many bare false witness ao-ainst him, btit

their witness agreed not tooether. 57. And theie

arose certidti, antl hare false witness against him,
sayino;, 58. We heard him say, I will <lestroy this

temple that is m;ide with hands, and within three
day.s I will hiiild another tnade without hands.
69. But neilher so did their wilness aijfee tooether.

60. And the hioh priest stood up in the midst, and
asked Jesns, sayino-, Answerest liioii nothing? what
is it which these witness against thee ? 61. Hut he
held his peace, and answered nothing. Again the
high priest asked iiitn, and said unto him. Art thou
the Christ, the Son of tiie Blessed? 62. And
Jesus said, I am : and ye shall see the Son of man
silling on the right hand of power, and coming
in the clouds of heaven. 63. Then the high priest
rent his clothes, and saith. What need we any

ST. MARK, XIV. Christ brought before the High Priest.

further witnesses? 64. Ye have heard the blas-

phemy : what think ye ? And ihey all condemned
liim to be guilty of death. 65. And some began to

spit on him, and to cover his face, and to buffet him,

and to say unto him, Prophesy : and the servants

did strike him with the palms of their hands.

We have here Christ's arraignment, trial, conviction, and con-

demnation, in the ecclesiastical court, before trie great Sanhedrim,

of which the hiyh priest was president, or judge of the court

;

the same Caiaphas that had lately adjudged it expedient he should

be put to dealli, guilty or not guilty, (John, 11.50.) and who there-

fore might justly be excepted against as partial.

I. Christ is hurried away to his house, his palace it is called, such

state did he live in. And there, though in the dead of the night,

all the chief priests and elders, and scribes, that were in the secret,

were assembled, ready to receive the prey; so sure were they of it.

II. Peter followed at a distance, such a degree of cowardice was

his late courage dwindled into, v. 54. But when he came to the

high priest's palace, he sneakinglywetit, and sat with the servants,

that he might not be suspected to belong to Christ. The high

priest's fire-side was no proper place, nor his servants proper

company, for Peter, but it was his en/rance into a temptation.

III. Great diligence was used to procure, for love or money,
false witnesses against Christ. They had seized hiin as a male-

factor, and, now they had him, they had no indictment to prefer

against lilin, no crime to lay to his charge, but they sought for
witnesies nguinst him ; pumped some with insnaring questions,

offered bribes to others, if ihey would accuse him, and endeavoured

to frighten others, if they ivould not, v. 55, 5G. The chief priests

and elders were by the law intrusted with the prosecuting and
pnnishlng of ya/se ivitnesses; (Deut. 19. 16.) yet those were now
ringleaders in a crime that tends to the overthrow of all justice.

It is time to cry. Help, Lord, when the physicians of a land are its

troublers, and those that should be the conservators of peace and
equity, are the corrupters of both.

IV. He was at length charged with words spoken some years

ago, which, as they were represented, seemed to threaten the

temple, which they had made no belter than ,iii idol of; (u. 57,58.)

but the witnesses to this matter did not agree, (v. 59.) for one
swore that he said, I an able to destroy the temple, of God, and
to build it in three days; (so it is in Matthew;) the other swore
that lie said, / u-ill destroy this temple, that is made with hands,

and within three days I will build, not it, but another made with-

out hands ; now these two differ much from each other; tsl'c lati

7iv II papTvpia—their testimony was not sufficient, nor equal to

the charge of a capital crime; so Dr. Hammond ; they ilid not

accuse him of that upon which a sentence nf death iiiighc be

founded, no, not by the utmost stretch of their law.

V. He was urged to be his own Accuser; (i'. CO.) Tlie high priest

stood up in a heat, and said, Answerest thou nothing? This he said

under pretence of justice and fair dealing, but really \Nilh a design

to insnare him, that Ihey might accuse him, Luke, 11.53,54.

—

20. 20. We may well imagine with what an air of haughtiness

and disdain this proud high priest brought our Lord Jesus to this

question ;
" Come you, the prisoner at the bar, you hear what

is sworn against vou : what have you now to say for yourself?"

Pleased to think that he seemed silent, who had so often silenced

those that picked quarrels with him. Still Christ answered nothing,

that he might set us an example, l.Oi patience under calum-
nies and false accusations; when we are reviled, let us not revile

again, 1 Pet. 2. 22. And, 2. Of prudence, when a man shall be

made an offender for a word, (Isa. 29. 21.) and our rfefence made
our f»/feiice ; it is an evil time indeed when the prudent shall keep
silence, (lest they make bad worse,) and commit their cause to hiin

that iiiilgeth righteously. But,

VI. When he was asked whether hetcas the Christ, he confessed,

and denied not, that he was, v. 61, 02. He asked. Art thou the

Son of the Blessed ? that is, the Son of God! for, as Dr.Haiu-
niond observes, the Jews, when Ihey named God, generally ad(Ud,
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ilessedfor ever; and thence tlie Blcssml is the lille of God, a pe-

culiar lilie, and applied lo Christ, Rom. 9. 5. .\n(l for the proof

of liis lieiiis llie Sail nf Goil, he hinds liieni ovt r to his second

coming; " Ye. s/i/ill see the Son of man silling on tin: riglil hand
oj' power : thai Son of inan tliat now iipjiears so mean and despi-

calile, v>honi yon xce and trample npon, (Isa. 5:{. 2, 3.) von shall

shorlly see and tremhle before." Now, one wonid think that such

a word as this, which our Lord Jesns seems to ha\e spoken with a

pranileiir and niajestv not aareealile to his present appearance, (for

tliron<:h tlie thickest clond of his hnniiliation some ravs of sflorv

Were still darted forth,) shoidd have startled tlie court, and at

\east, in the opinion of some of tliem, shonid have amounted to

a demurrer, or arrest of jiidqmevt, and that thev should have

slaved process till thev had considered further of it; when Paul

at tlie bar reasoned of lUf jii.igment to come, the judse trembled,

and adjourned the trial. Acts, '24. 25. But these chief priests

were so miserahlv lilimled with malice and rajje, that, like tlie

horse rushiiiq; into llie liatlle, thev ninclted at fear, and were not

ajfriyhteil, neither belieeed they that it uas the soand of the

trumpet, Joh, 39. 22, 2:3. And see Jol), 1-5. 25, 2G.

\[\. The hifili priest, upon this confession of his, convicted

him as a Blasphemer ; ((i.63.) He rent his clothes—^triurac dvr«.

Some think that the word sienifies his pontifical vestments, which,

for the greater state, he had put on, tln)u<rh in tlie niffht, upon

this occasion. .As hefore, in his eiimily to Christ, he said he knew
not what, (John, 1 1 . 51, 52.) so now he did he knew not what. If

Sauls rending of Samuel's mantle was made to signify the rending

of the kingdom from him, (1 Sam. 15. 27, 28.) inucli more did

Caiaphas's rending of his own clothes siguifv the rending of the

priesthood from him, as the leuiling of the vail, at Christ's death,

signified the throwing of all open. Christ's clolhes, even when he

Was crucified, were Kept entiiv, and not rent; for when the Le-

vi'ical priesthood was rent hi pieces and done awav. This mav,
hecawe he continues ivr, has an iinchanr/eiihlc priesthood.

VIII. Thev agreed that he was a Ulasphciiier, and, as such,

was guillv of a capital crime, r. G4. The question seemed to

be put fairlv. What think t/e? IJut it was reallv prijadt/ed, for

the high priest had said, ye have heard the blaspliemi/ : he gave

judgment first, who, as |)i^sident of llie court, ought to liave

voted last. So thev all cnnilcmiied him to he guilty of death;

what friends he had in the great Sanhedrim did not appear, it is

prohahle that they had not notice.

IX. Thev set themselves to ahiise him, and, as the Philistines

with Samson, to make sport with him, r. G5. It shonlii seem
that some of the priests tlieuiselves that had condemned him, so

far forgot the diguitv, as well as dutv, of their place, and the

gravitv which became them, that Ihev helped their servants in

plaving the fool with a condciuned prisoner. This they made
their diversion, while thev nailed for the morning to complete

their villanv. That night of obserralions (as the passover night

was calle<l) lliev made a merry night of. If thev did not think it

below them to abuse Christ, sliall we think any thing below us, by

which we may do him honour?

66. And as Peler was IieneaMi in the palace,

lliere coinetli one of the maids of the his^ii priest:

67. And when she saw Pel^r warinin<>' liiniself, she

looked npon him, and said, And Ihon also wast
with Jesns of Nazareth. 68. But lie denied, sayiiifr,

1 know not, neither itnderstand I what tiion sayest.

And he went out into the porch; and the C( ck
crew. 69. And a maid saw him again, and began
to say to tlietn tliat stood l)y. This is one of tiiein.

70. And he denied it ao-ain. And a little after,

they that stood liy said again to Peter, Surely tlion

art o«e of them: for tiiou art a Galilean, and thy

speech agreelh thereto. 71. Bnt he began to curse

and to swear, saying, I know not this man of whom
3 b2

ye speak. 72. And the second time the cock crew.
And Peler called to mind the word tiiai Jesus said

unto him, Before tlie cock crow twice, ibon shall

deny me thrice. And when he thouglit thereon,

he wept.

We have here the story of Peter's denying Christ.

1. It tiegan in keeping at a distance fnuii him. Peler had

followed afar off, (v. 54.) and now was beneath in the palace, at

the lower end of the hall. Those that are shy of Christ are in a

fair wav to deny him, that are sliv of alteuding on h(dy ordinances,

sliv of the coiiiniuuion of the faiihfiil, and loath to be seen on the

side of des|)ised godliness.

2. It was occasioned by his associating with the high priest's

servants, and sitting among llieiii. They that think it dangerous

to he in company with Christ's disciples, because thence they may
be drawn in to suffer for him, will find it innch more dangeruus

lo be in company wilh his enemies, because there they may be

drawn in lo sin against him.

3. The temptation was, his being charged as a disciple of Christ

;

Than also uast with Jesns of Nazareth, v. 67. This is one of them,

(v. 69.) for thou, art a Galilean, one may know that by thy speak-

ing broad, ». 70. It doth not appear that he was challenged upon
it, or in danger of htm^ prosecuted as a criminal for it, but only

bantered upon if, and in danger of being ridiculed as a fool for it.

While the chief priests were abusing the Master, the servants were

abusing the disciples. Sometimes llie cause of Christ seems to fall

so much on the losing side, that every body has a stone to throw

at it, and even llie ahjecis (/other tliemsi Ices together against ll.

When Job was oil the diingliill, he was had in ilirision of llmse

tllat were i\ft^ children of base men. Job, 30. 8. Yet, all things

considered, the leiiiptalioii could not be called /())//(/(/«///(' ; it was

onlv a maid that casiiallv cast her eye upon him, and, for aught

that appears, uillioiit design <ii giving him any tiouldc, said, J'hou

art on of them, to wliiili he needed not to have made any reply,

or niiaht have said, "And if I be, I hope lliat is no treason.
"

4. The sin was verv great ; he denied Christ Infore men, at a

time when he ought to have confessed and owned him, and to have

appeared in court a witness for him. Christ had often given notice

to his disci des of his own sufferings; yet, when they came, lliey

were to Peter as great a surprise and terror as if he had never

heard of them before. He had often told them that they must

suffer for him, must take up their cross, and follow him ; and yet

Peter is so terribly afraid of suffering, upon the very first alarm of

it, that he will lie, and swear, and do any thing, to avoid it. When
Christ was aduiired and flocked after, he could readily own him

;

but now, that he is deserted, and despised, and run down, he ig

ashamed of him, ami will own no relation to him.

5. His repentance was very speedy. He repeated his denial

thrice, and the third was worst of all, for then he cursed and

swore, to confirm his denial; and that third blow, which, one would

think, should have stunned him, and knocked him down, startled

him, and roused him up. Then the cocA ovk; the second lime,

which put him in mind of his Masters words, the warning he had

given liini, with that particular circumstance of the C"cA crowing

twice ; bv recollecting that, he was made sensible of his sin, and

the aggravations of it; and when he thought thereon, liev\ept.

Some observe that this evangelist, who wrote, as some have tiioiighl,

by St. Peter's direction, speaks as fully of Peter's sin as any of

them, but more briefly of his sorrow, which Peter, in modesty,

would not have to be magnified, and because he thought he could

never sorrow enough for so great a sin. His repentance here is

thus exjiressed, eiri/jaXo/i' iVXace, where sonielhing must be sii|)plieii.

He added to weep, so some; making it a Hebraism; he wejit,

and the more he tlioughl of it, the more he wept; he continued

weeping; he flung out, and vjept; burst out into tears ; tlirew him-

self down, and wept; he covered Ins face, and wept, so some; cast

his garment about his head, that he might not he seen to weep;

he cast tiis eyes upon his Master, who turned, and looked upon

bim ; so Dr. Hammond supplies it, and it is probable conjecture.
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Or, as we uuderstaiiil it, Jixing his mind upon it, he wept. It is

mil a transient lh"us;lit ol ih:ii uhirh is hiniiblin?, Iliai will sutfire,

but we iiiiinI dwell upon it. Or, wli.il il lliis woid slmuld mean his

laying load upon hiiiiselC, llnowin? ronlusion into his own face;

he did us Witt pnhUcuH that sniole his breast, ill sorrow for sin; anil

this amounts to his weeping bitterly.

CHAP. XV.
WItat ire rend nf the sufferings of Cliiisl, in thefnreicning chapter, was hut the

proliigiie iir intniiliicli:in : hire «y /im-c the cnmjileting »/ them. We left him
cundemtieii hy the chief j>riesf:i ; hut they etniLd oulif show their teeih, they

could H'll hite. Here tee hare him, I. Arraigned and accused before Pilate

the R"ii:an goeerwr, v. 1 , . .1. II. Cried out against f>y the eitmni'in people,

at the instigation of the priests, r. G. . I I. ///. Coudemneil to he crucified im-
medialely, v. 15. IV. Haiilered and aliased, as a Itjock king, hy the Roman
fiddiers. t. 16. . I'J. V. Led out to the place of execution with all possihle

ignominy and disgrace, r. 'M .. '2i, VI. Nailed to the cross hetueen two
Ihiercs. r. i> . . 26. VII. Reciird and nhused hy all that passed by. v. 29 . . S2.
)•'///. Forsaken for a time by his Father, c. Ai . . 3S. IX. Dying, and rend-
ing the rait, e. il , ;JS. .V. AltesUd and uilnesscd to hy the cmturiim and
others, r. 39 ..II. XI. Buried in the sepulchre of Joseph of A rimathea, e.

42.. 47.

1. A ND straightway in the moriiino^ the chief

Jl\. priests lielcl a consultation with the elders

and Scribes, and the whole council, and bound .lesus,

and carried /lim away, and delivered /lim to Pilate.

2. And Pilate asked him, Art thou the king of the

Jews ? And he, answerinsj, said unto him, Thou
sayest it. 3. And the chief priests accused him ot'

many things : but he answered nothing. 4. And
Pilate asketl him again, saying, Aiiswerest thou no-

thing ? behold, how many things they witness against

thee. 5. But Jesus yet answered nothing ; so that

Pilate marvelled. 6. Now at that feast he released

unto them one prisoner, whomsoever they desired.

7. And there was one named Barabbas, which lay

bound with them that had made insurrection with
him, who had committed murder in the insurrection.

S. And the multitude, crying aloud, began to desire

liiin to do as he had ever done unto them. 9. But
iMate answered them, saying. Will ye that I release

unto you the king of the Jews? 10. For he knew
that the chief priests had delivered him for envy.
11. But the chief priests moved the people that he
should rather release Barabbas unto them. 12. And
Pilate answered and said again unto them. What
will ye then that I shall do unto him whom ye call

the king of the Jews ? 13. And they cried out again.

Crucify him. 14. Then Pilate said unto them. Why,
what evil hath he done? And they cried out the
more exceedingly, Crucify him.

Ill re we have.

T. \ cotisultdlion held by ihe great sanhedrim for the eflTeclnal

proseciiiinn of our Lord .lesus. They met earli/ in the morning
about il, and went iiilo a grraud coniinitlee, to find out tvai/s and
means to «,l hiui put lo death ; they lost no lime, but fcdlowed
their blow in -.'ood t-urnesl, Irst there should bean uproar among
the people. The unwearied industry of wirked people in doin?
that which is evil, should shame us for our backwardne.ss and
slolhfulness in that which is (rood. They that iimr against Christ
and thy soul, are up early ; Huw lung then wilt thou sleep, O
sluggard 9

" '^

il. The delivering of him up a Prisoner to Pilate ; they bound
him. Me was to be the great Sacritice, and sacrifices must be
bound with cords, Ps. 1 18. 27. Christ was bound, lo make bonds

easy to us, and enable us, as Paul and Silas, to siu^' in b u,ils. !t

is fjood for IIS often to rememher the bonds of the l.oni .lesii<:, iis

bound with hiin who was bound for ns. They I'd him lhimi<jh ih-

streets of Jerusalem, to expuse him to cmileinpt, who, vilnje hn

taught in the temple, but a day or two before, was liail i;i m im r^:-

tion ; and we may well imagine how misprably he |.uik>il ah. r

such a night's usaue as he had had ; so butfeled, spit iip.ii. ^iud

abused. Their delivering of him to the Koiiian p.iwer, was a lypn

of the ruin of Iheir church, which hereby they merited, and binuglil

upon themselves; it siguihed that the promise, the covenant, and
the oracles, of God, and ilie vi ibie church-slate, which weie the

glory of Israel, and had been so long iii their pnsses-cioii, slimild

now bn delivered up to ihe Geniiles. Bv d. livering up the King,
ihey do, in etiect, deliver up the kingdom 0^ God, which is tlicre-

tore, as it were, by Iheir own coii.setu, taken from ihem, and given

to anoiher natiiiii. If ihey had delivered up Christ, to gralifv the

desiies of the Romans, or to satisfy any j^-aloiisies of their's coii-

ceining him, it had been aiiolher mailer ; but they voluiilarilv be-

liavxl him that was Israel's Crown, lo them that were Israel'i

yoke.

II I. The examining of him by Pilate upon iiilei rogatories ; [v. 2.)
'^ Art thou king of the Jews? Do^t thou prelend to bcMi, lobe that

.Messiah whom the Jews expect as a leinporal piince.-'"—"Yea,"
saiih C'hri-I, " ii is as thou sat/est. I am thai Messiah, but not such

a one as they expect." He is the King that rules and protects his

Israel aci'ording lo the .Spirit, who are Jews inwardly hy ihe cir-

cumcision of the Spiiii, and the King that will restrain and punish

the carnal .lews, who (oiiliiiue in unbelief.

IV. Thi' articles of iiiipeacliment exhibited against him, and liis

silence under the rhaige and arcnsalioii. Thf chief piie-ts foigol

the dignily "( their place, when lliey turned iiiloimers, and did in

persnn arriise Christ oj'manif things, (v. 3.) and witness against

liiiii, I'. 4. Many of the Old-Teslaiiient prophi-ls charge the (iriesls

of their timis with gieat wicki-diiess, jn which icill did they pro-
phesi/ of their pries|< ; see Ezi-k. 22. 'Id. Hi'S. 5. 1.— 0. 9. Mic.

;i. li. Zeph.;3.4. Mai. 1. C—2. 8. The destruction .,f Jeru-
salem by the Chald^-aiis is said In b.- for the itiiquiti/ of the priests

that shed the blood of the just, l.niii. 4. 1-3. N"le, Wicked priests

are generally ihe wmst of men. The heller any thing is, the worse
it is when it is corrupted. Lay-perseculors have been grtierally

toiind more compassionate than ecclesiastics. These priests were
very eager and noisy in iheir accusation : but Christ uiisiccred no-

thing, V. 3. When Pilate urged him to clear himself, and was de-

sirous he should, {v. 4.) yet still he stood mule, [v. 5.) \ieansivered

nothing, which Pilate thought very strange. He gave Pilaie a

direct answer, {v. 2.) but could not answer the prosecutors and
witnesses, because the lhin;;s they alleged were notoriously false,

and lie knew Pilale himself was convinced they were so. Note,

As Chiist spake to admiration, so he kept silence lo admiration.

V. The pioposal Pilate made to Ihe people, lo have Jesus re-

leased to them, since it was ihe custom of ihe feast to grace Ihe

solemnily with the nlpase of one prisoner. The people expected

and demanded that he should do as he had ever done to them ; {v.

8.) it was an ill usage, hut thiy would have it kept up. Now
Pilate peiceived thai the chief priestsdelivered up .lesus^yr CHHy,
because he had got such a reputaliiin among the peoph' as eclipsed

Iheir's, V. 10. It was easy to see. compaiiiig the eagerness of the

persecnlors with the sleiideriiess of Ihe proofs, that it was not his

guilt, but his goodness, not any thinj mischierous or scandalous,
hut something meritorious aiifl glorious, that they were provoked
at. And therefore, hearing how miirh he was Ihe Darling of the

crowd, bethought that he inighl safely appeal from Ihe priests to

the people, and that thev would be proud of rescuing him out of

ihe priests' hands ; and he proposed an expedient for their doing it

without danger of an uproar; lei them demand him to be released,

and Pilale will readily do it, and stop the mouths of ihe priests

with it — thai the people insisted upon his release. There was
indeed another prisoner, one Barabbas, that had an interest, and

would have some votes; but he questioned not but Jesus would

out-poll him.

VI. The unaniiDuus outrageous clamours of the people to lia»*
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Christ put to ileal/i. uikI |!iu'liiiil;irlv lo Imvc liliii crucijied. It »as

a great siirprise In Pilali', ulieii lie loiiiid the |)ei)|)le so imicli iimler

tlif iiiHiiente ot tlic piicsts, that tlie\ all iiirced lo desire that 15a-

ralihas inls:ht lie released, v. II. Pdale opposid it all he toidd ;

" \y/iat ivili ye that I shall do to him uiioiii ye call the liiug of
the Jews ? Would not ^e then have him released too ?" v. 12. No,

Bay they, Crucify him. The priests having put that in I heir months,

they insist upon it; when Pilate olijecled, Why, what evil has he.

done? (a very material qnestion in such a case,) they do not pre-

tend lo answer it, l)nt cried out the more exceedingly, as thoy " ere

mure and more instigated and irritali'd l>v the priests, Crucifyhim,

crucify him. Now the priests, who weie \ery busy dispersini;

themselves and their crcatnr<s anion!! the iiioli, to keep up the crv,

promised themselves that it would iiifliieiiLe Pilate two ways to

condemn him. 1. It niiiiht ituliiie liiin to believe Christ guilty,

when there was so general an <iiitcrv a'jainst him. " Surelv,"

iiiioht Pilate think, " he must needs he a bad man, whom all the

wcirld is weary ot." lie would now conchiile thai he had been

misinformed, when he was told what an interest he had in the peo-

ple, and that the matter was not so. But the jMiesls had hurried on

the proseinlion with so much expedition, that we may suppose

that they who were Christ's friends, and would have opposed this

cry, were at the other end of the town, and knew nothing of the

matter. Note, It has been the common artifice of Satan, to put

Christ and his religion into an ill name, and so to run them down.

When once this sect, as thev called it, comes to be every where
spoken against, though tcithout cause, then that is looked upon as

canse enough lo condemn it. Bullet iis ;'i(f/(ycof persons and things

by their merits, and the standard of God's wurd, and not inejiid^e

by common fime and the crv of the coiinlrv. "i. It mi^lit induce

him lo condemn Christ, to please the people, and indeed (or fear

of displeasing llieiii Thoimh he was not so weak as lo be go-

verned bv iheiropinioM, to beli ve him iiiiilty, yet he " as so ic/c/fet/

as t<i be s«a\ed bv their outrase,io condeniii hiiii tlioui;li he be-

lieved him iniioceni; induced thcreiinto bv reasons of state, and

the wisdom of this world. Our Lord .lesiis dying as a Sacrifice

for the s!Hi- of many, he fell a sacrdi e lo the rasieof many.

15. And SO Pilate, wiiliiu l<> content the people,

released Bcinti)l)as unto tlieiu, and ileliveivd Jesns,

wiien he had seouroed him. to be crucified. \6.

And the soldiers led him ;r.\ay into the iiall called

Pretorium ; and thev call tooethcr the whole band.

17. And they clothed him with purple, and platted

a crown of tiionis. and put it about his head ; 18.

And besran to salnte him, Hail, king of the Jews!

19. -And tliey smote him on the head with a reed,

and did spit ii|)on him, and, bowing their knees,

worshipped him. ^0. And when they had mocked
him, they took off the purple from him, and put

his own clothes on him, and led him out. to crucity

him. 21. And they compel one Simon a Cyrenian,

who passed by, coming out of the country, the father

of Alexander and Kufns, to bear his cross.

Here,

I. Pilate, lo sralify the Jews" malice, delivers Christ to he cru-

cified, V. 15. Willing to content the people, lo do enough f<ir them,

(so the word is,) and make them easv, that he misiht keep them

tpiiel, he released Barnbbas unto them, who was the scandal and

plague of iheir nation, and delivered Jesus to he crucified, who was
the Glory anrl Blessinsr of their nation. Though he had scourged

him before, hoping thai would content them, and then not designins

to crucifv him, vet he went on lo that ; for no wonder that he who
could persuade himself to chastise one that was innocent, (Luke

23. 10.) could bv decrees persuade himself lo crucify him.

Christ was crMci^ed, for that was, 1. A bloody death, and icith-

out blood no remission, Heb. 9. 22. The blood is the life ; (Gen.

9. 4.) it is the vehicle of the animal spirits, « hich conned the soul

and bodv, so that the exliaiisling of the blood is the evhauslina; of

the life. Christ was lo lay down his life for u^, and therefore shed

his blood. ]i\<n)<\ made atonement for the soul, {Lf\. 17. ILjaiid

iherefore in every sacrifice of propiiialion special order was sjixen

for the pouring out of the blood, and iUe sprinkling of ihat before

the Lord. Now, that Christ nii:iht answer all these types, he shed

his blood. 2. It was a/jc/i/i/H/dealh ; the pains «ere excpiisite and

acute, for death made its assaults upon the vitals by the exterior

parts, wliiih nrv (juickest of sense. Christ died, so as that he might

feel himself die, hemu^e he was to be both the Priest and llie Sacri-

fice ; so llial he might be active in dying, because he was to make
his soul an offering for sin. Tnlly calls crucifixion, Tcterrimum

snpplieiiim—A most tremendous punishment : Christ would meet

death in its <;iealesl terror, and so conquer it. 3. It was a shameful

dealli, the death of slaves, and the vilest malefactors ; so it. was ac-

coiinled anion'i the Romans. The cross and the shame are put to-

gether. God bavins; been injured in his honour by the sin of man,

it is in his honour t\i\\\ Christ makes him satisfaction, not only by

denyiiiir himself in, and divesting himsell of, the honours due lo

his divine iialiiro, for a time, but by snbmitling to the greatest re-

proach and iimiminy the human nature was capable of being

loaded with. Ycllhis was iiolihe worst. 4. It was a cHcserf death ;

thus it was branded by the Jewish law ; (Dent. 21. 2:».) lie that is

hanged is accursed of God, is under a particular mark of God's

• lispleasure. It was the death that Saul's sons were put to, when

the guilt of their father's bloody house was to be expiated, 2 Sam.

2I.(). Haman and his sons were hanged, F.slh. 7. 10.—9. 13. We
do not read of any of the prophets of the Old Testament ihat were

hrnigrd; but now that Christ has snbmilled lo be hanged upon a

/red he reproach and curse of that kind of death are (piile rolled

away, so that it ought not lo be any hinderance to the comfort of

those who die either innocently or penitenlly, nor any diminution

fnmi, but rather an addiiion to, the glory of those who die mar-

tyrs for Christ, lo be, as he was, hanE;ed upon a tree.

II. Pilate, to gratify the gav humour of his Roman soldiers, de-

livered him to them, to be abused and spitefully treated, while

thev were preparing for the execution. They called together the

whole regiment ihat w as then in waitins, and they went into an inner

hall, where thev isriiominionsly -jbused our Lord Jesns, as a King,

just as ill iheHi'^h Priest's hallhis servants had iunominiouslyabused

him as a Prophet and Saviour. 1. Do kinsrs wenr robes of purple

or scarh t ? Tliev clothed him with purple. This abuse done to

Christ in his apparel should be an inlimalion to christians, not lo

make the pnttimi on of apparel //leir n(/ojH(nf/. 1 P*^'- '^; *• Shall

a purple or scarlet robe be mailer of pride lo a christian, which

was matter of reproach and shame lo Christ ? 2. Do kinirs wear

crowns? They platted a crown of thorns, and put it on his head.

.\ crown of straw, or rushes, would have been banter enoiish :
but

this was pain also. He wore the crown of thorns which we had

deserved, that we misrht wear the crown of aloiy which he nieiiled.

Let us lie tauglU bv these thorns, as Gideon lauiihl the men of

Succoth, to hale sin,"and be uiieasv under it, and to be in love with

Jesus Christ, who is here a Lilv amonsr thorns. If we be at any

lime atfli.trd with ^ thorn in the flesh, let it be our comfort, that

oiircrnat Hiuh PriesI is touched with the fe<'«ng of our iiifiriiiities,

haviW himself known what //yo)H.? in /Ac/r.s/i meant. 3. Are kinsjs

attended with the acclamalions of their'siibjects, king, livefor

ever? That also is niimi -ked ; ihev sainted him with, " Hail, King

of the Jews: such a Prince, and'siich a people, even irood enoueh

for one anolher." 4. Kinss have sceptres put into their hand, marks

of dominion, as the crown is of dignity ; to resemble that, they put

Kreedin hisright hand. Those who despise the authority of the

Lord Jesus, as not to be observed and obeyed, who resrard not

either the precepts of his word, or the ihreateninss of his wrath,

do, in effect, put a reedin his hand ; nav, and, as these here, smite

him on the head with it, such is the indignity they do him. 5. Sub-

jects, when ihev swear allesfiance, were wont to kiss I heir soverciirn ;

and this thev offered to do, but, instead of that, spit upon him. 6.

Kings used "to be addressed upon the knee; and this also they

brought into the jest, thev bowed the knee, and worshipped htm ;
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Ihisllu'x dill ill si'or,.^ to make tlienisrlvcs and one another laugh.

We ui'ic b\ sill htcoiiio lialiU- to everlasting shame and contempt,
l<> ileliM-r lis Irciiii vvliicli, our Loid Jesus siiliiiiitted to this shame
niKJ foiitfiiijit ior IIS. lie was thus iiiorked, wA in his own clotlies,

hill ill another's, losijiiiity tliai lie surt'cred not for his own sin ; the

crime was ours, the shame his. Those wlio pretend snhjeclion to

(-'hrist, liiit at ihe same time i;ive themselves up to the service o(

tliewiiiM and ihe tlesh, dcp, in eH'eet, the same that thev did, who
howed ihe knee to him in moeUerv, and almsed liim with. Hail,
King of the Jews, when Ihev siid. It e have nn Icing btit Cesar.

Those that liow tlieUnee to Cliiisi, hut do not how the soul, that

draw nigh to him tcith their mouths, and honour him with their

lips, hut their hearts are Jarfrom him, put the same affront upon
lii.ii that these here did.

III. The soldiers at the hour appointed, led Iiitii away from
Pilate's jiidsnient-hall to the place ot'exeeulion, (v. 20.) asaSheep
to the slautjhter; he was ledforth with ihe workers of iniquiti/,

thoii<!;h he did no sin. But lest his death iiniler the load of his

cross, wliich he was to caiiy, should prevent the fiirllier cruellies

they intended, they coni|)elled one Simon of Cyrene to carry his

cross for liim. lie passed by, coming out of the country or out of
U\e yields, not thinkiiio; of any such matter. Note, We must not

think it stransc, if crosses come upon ns snddeiilv, and we be sur-

prised hy them. The cross was a very tronhlesoine, unwieldy load ;

but he that carried it a few minutes, had the honour to have his

name upon record in the book of God, lhou2:h otherwise an ob-
scure person

; so that, wherever this gospel is preached, there shall

this he tidd for a memorial of him : in like manner, thoui^ii no
a/l/iction, no cross, ybr the present, be joyous, hut grievous, yet
altei ward it yields a crown of glory to them that are exercised
thereby.

2'i. A 11(1 they bring him iintc the place Golgotha,
wiiich is, being interpreted, The place of a scull. 23.
And they gave him to drink winemingled with myrrh :

but he received zV not. 24. And when they had
crucified him, they parted his garments, casting lots

ti|)on them, what every man should take. 25, And
it \vas the third hour ; and they crucified him. 2b.
.And the superscription of his accusation was written
over, THE KING OF THE JEW.S. 27. And
with hiin they crucified two thieves ; the one on his

rioht hand, and the other on his left. 28. And the
.scripture was fulfilled, which saith. And he was num-
bered with the transgressors. 29. And they that
passed by railed on him, wagging their heads, and
saying. Ah, thou that destroyest the temple, and
buildest // in three days, 30. Save thyself, and cotne
down from the cross.*^ 31. Likewise also the chief
priests, mocking, said among themselves with the
scribes, He saved others ; himself he cannot save.

39. Let Christ the king of Israel descend now from
tl)e cross, that we may see and believe. And they
that were crucified with him reviled him.

We have here the crvciftiion of our Lord Jesus.
I. The place where he was cruciHed ; it was called Golgotha—

<Ae p/ace q/"a icH«; some think, because of the heads ofmalefactors
that were there cutoff; itwas the common place of execution, as
'I yhurn, for he was in all respects numbered with the transjrressors.
I know not how to give any credit to it, but divers of the ancients
mention it as a current tradition, that in this place our first father
Adam was buried, ami they think it highly congruous that there
Christ should be crucified ; for as in Ad.im all die, so in Christ
shall all be made alive. Tertullian, Origcn, Chrvsostoni, and Epi-
phanius, (great names,) take notice of it ; na v, Cvprian adds, Cre-
ditttr a piii-Many good people 6e/iep« that the blood of Christcru-

cified did trickle down upon the scnll of Adam, who was buried in

the same place. Something: more credible is the tradition,that this

mount Calvary was //t«/ mountain in the land of Morinh, (and in

the laud of Moriah it cerlaiiil\ was, for so the conn try about Jeru-
salem was called,) on which Isaac was to be oflered ; ami the ram
was offered instead ofhim ; and then Abraham hail an eye txthis day
of Christ, when he called the yt\ace Jehovah jireh - The Lord will

procirfe, expecting that so it would be seen in the mount of the Lord.
II. The time when he was ciucitied; itwas the third hour, r.

•2.5. He was brought before Pilate about the sixth hour, (John
19. 14.) according to the Roman way of reckoning, which John
uses, with which ours at this day agrees, that is, at six o'clock in

the morning; and then, at the third hour, according to the Jews'
way <if reckoning, that is, about nine of the clock in the morning,
or soon after, they nailed him to the cross. Dr. Lightfiot thinks

the third hour is here niciititnied, to intimate an aggravation of the

wickedness of the priests, that they were here prosecniiiig Christ

to the death, though it was alter the third hiinr, when they ought
to have been amending the service of the temple, and offering

Ihe peace-offerings; it being the first rlay of the /cos/ ofunleavened
bread, when there was to be a holy eonroention. At that very time,

when they should have been, according to the dnty of their pi, ice,

presiding in the public devotions, were thev here venting their

malice against the Lord Jesus ; yet these were the men that seemed
so /eahnis for the temple, and condemned Christ for speaking

against it. Note, There are many who pretend to hefo- the church,
who yet care not how seldom they go to church.

III. The indignities that were done him, when he was nailed to

the cross; as if that had not been ignominious enough, they added
several things to the ignominy of it.

1. It being the custom to give wineia persons that were to he
put to death, they mingled his with myrrh, which was bitter, and
made it nauseous : \\e tasted it, but would not drink it ; was will-

ing to admit Ihe bitterness of it, but not the benefit of it.

2. The garments of those that were crucified, being, as with us,

the executioner's fee, the soldiers cast lots upon his garments, (r.

24.) threw dice (as our soldiers do njion a drum-head) for them :

so making themselves merry with his misery, and sitting at their

sport while he was hanging in pain.

3. Thev set a superscription over his head, by which they in-

tended to reproach him, hut really did him both justice and honour,

The King of the Jews, v. 2lj. Here was no crime alleged, hut bis

sovereignty owned. Perhaps Pilate meant to cast disgrace upon
Christ as a baffled King, or upon the Jews, who bv their importu-
nity had forced him, against bis conscience, to condemn Christ, as
a people that deservefl no better a King than he seemed to be :

however, God intended it to be Iheproclaimingeven ofChrist u|>oii

the cross, the King of Israel ; though Pilate knew not what he
wrote, any more than Caiaplias what he said, John 11. 51. Christ

crucified is King of his chinch, his spiritual Israel ; and even then

when he hung on the cross, he was like a king, conquering his and
his people's enemies, and /i/i/wpAirtg' over them. Col. 2. 15. Now
he was writing his laws in his own blood, and preparing his fa-

vours for his subjects. Whenever we look unto Christ crucified,

we must remember the inscription over bis head, that he is a King,
and wemustgivenponrsebes to be his subjects, as Israelites indeed,

4. They crucified two thieves with biin, one on his right hand,
the other on his left, and him in the midst as the worst of the three

;

(v. 27) so great a degree of dishonour did they hereby intend him.

And, no doubt, it gave him disturbance too. Some that have been
imprisoned in the common goals, for the testimony of Jesus, have
complained of the company of cursing, swearing prisoners, more
than of any other of the grievances of Iheir prison. Now, in the

midst of such our Lord Jesiis wascrvci^ed; while he lived he had,

as there was occasion, associated with sinners, to do them good ;

and now when he died, he was for Ihe same purpose joined with

them, for he came info the world, and wentout of if.to save sinners,

even the chief. Hut this evangelist takes particular notice of the

fulfilling of the scriptures in it, v. 28 In that fammis prediction of

Christ's sufferings, (Isa. 53. 12.) it was foretold that he should be

numbered with the lransgrest^'~' V^-c««se he was made Sinfor us.



S. The spectators, that is, the generality of Ihem, instead of

condoling with him in iiis niiserv, added to it hy insiiitin:; over

him. Siifi'lv never was snth an instance of harliarnus inliunianilv

toward the vilest malefactor: hut tliiis liie devil shewed the

niniost raoe against him, and lliiis he submitted to tlie greatest

(liiliononrs that could he done him.

(I.) Even thev lliat passed bij, lliat were no way concerned,
Tinlcd on him, r. 29. If llieir hearts were so har(lene<l, that llieir

compassions were not moveil wilh such a spectacle, vet the% should

have lli()u;;ht it enoush to have llieir curiosity cralificd ; hut lliat

\^ill not serve: as if tiiev were not only divested of all hnmanilv, hut

were devils in human shape, thev taunted him, and expressed llietn-

selves witli the utmost detestation of him, and indignation at him, and
Bhot thicii at him their arrows, even bitter unrils. The ciiief priests,

no douht, put lliese sarcasmsinto Iheirmoulhs, Tlion that ilcslrnyrsl

the temple, (nut b)iildest it in three dai/s, now, if thou canst save

thi/sc//, and come dmen from the cross. They triumph, as if, now
that they had got him to the cross, there were no danger of his

destniifing the temple; whereas the temple ol which he spake he

w as now deslroi/iiii/, and did \^ ilhin three days build it vp ; and llie

temple of wliiih they spake, lie did hy men, lliat were /i(.v sword
and his //o;i</, deslrov not nianv years after. When secure sinners

thiidi the danger is over, it is then most ready to seize them : the

(lav of the Lord comes as a thief uyan those that deny his coniin<>,

and sav. Where is the promise of \l( much more upon those lliat

defy his coiiiinii, and sav. Let him make speedy and hasten his work.

('!.) Even llie chief priests, who, heiii"- taken from amon(j men,
and ordained for men, sliouM have compassion even on those that

are out of the way, should he tender of those that are snfferina; and
dving, (Heh. 5. I, 2.) yet tliev poured vinegar, instead of oil, into

ills wounds, Ihev tulkeil to the grief of him triiom God had smitten,

(Ps.()9.26.) they mocked him, they said, Ife saved others, healed

and helped them, hut now it appears that it was not hy his own
power, for himself he cannot save. They challenge him to come
down from the cross, if he could, u. 32. Let them hut see that,

and they would believe; whereas thev would not helieve, when he
gave them a more convincing sisn than that, when he came up
from the urave. These chief priests, one would think, miglit now
have found themselves other nork to do: if thev would not go to

their duty in the temple, yet they niislit have heen emploved in

an office not foreign to their profession; tlioiigh they would not

offer any counsel or comfort to the Lord Jesus, yet they might have
given some help to the thieves in Iheir dving moments

;
(the monks

and priests in Popish countries are verv officious ahout criminals

hroken upon the wheel, a death much like that of the cross;) but

thev did not think that their business.

(a.) Even they that were crucified wilh him reviled him; {v. 32.)

one of them did, so wretcliedly was his heart hardened even in

the depth of misery, and at the door of eternily.

33. And when the si.xllt hour was come, theie

was darkness over Ihe whole Utnd, until llie ninth

luMir. 34. And at the niiitli hour Jesiis cried witli

a loud voice, sayiiis;, Eloi, Eloi, lama sahaclitliani ?

which is, heinp: interpreted, My God, my God,
wliy liasttliou forsaken me? 35. And some of them
that stood l>y, wlien they heard it, said. Behold, he

calleth Elias. 36'. And one ran and filled aspiinge
full of vineoar, and put il on a reed, and gave him
to drink, sayins,-. Let alone: let us see wiielher

Elias will come to take him down. 37. And
Jesus cried with a loud voice, and gave up the

ghost. 38. And the veil of the temple was rent in

twain from the top lo the botlom. 39. And when
the centurion, which stood over against him, saw
that he so cried out, and gave up the ghost, he said.
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Truly this man was the Son of God. 40. There
were also women looking on afar off : among whom
was Mary Magdalene, and Mary the molheidf
James the le.ss, and of Joses, and Salome; 4 | . (WJu)
also, when he was in Galilee, followed him, and
ministered unto him;) and many otht^r women
which came up wilh him unto Jerusalem.

Here we have an account of Christ's dying, how his enemies
abused liim, and God honoured him, at his death.

I. There was a thick darkness over the whole land, (sonie think
over the whole earth,) for three hours, from noon till three of the
clock. Now the scripture was fulfilled, (Amos, 8.9.) I will cause
the sun to yo down at 7(00«,and will darken the earth in the clear
day ; and Jer. 15. i). Her sun is gone down while it was yet day.
The Jews had often demanded of Christ a sign from heaceu ; and
now they had one, hut such a one as signified the blinding of their
eyes. It was a sign of darkness that was come, and comin<r,
upon the Jewish church and nation. They were doing their
utmost to extinguish the Sun of Righteousness, wliidi was now
selling, and the rising again of which they would never own; and
what then might be expected among them but a worse than
Egyptian darkness? This intimated to them, tliat the things Hliich
belonged to their peace were now hid from their eyes, and lliat

the day of the Lord was at hand, which should be to tjiein a day
of darkness and gloominess, Joel, 2. 1,2. It was llie power of
darkness lliat they were now under, the works of darkness that
they were now doing; and such as ibis should their doom justly
be, who lotted darkness rather than light.

II. Toward llie close of I his darkness, our Lord Jesns, in lliea^ony
of his soul, cried out. My God. my God, why hast thou Jora hi n me?
I'. 34. The darkness signified the present cloud which the liiiiii,iii

soul of Cliiist was innler, when he was making il an cllerini/for sin.

Mr. Fox, in his Acts anil Monuments, (vol. 3. ji.XOO.) tells of one
Dr. Hunter, a martyr in queen Mary's time, who, being fastened
to the slake, to be biiiiit, put up this short praver, Stin of God,
shine upon me; anil immediately the sun in the firmament slione

out of a daik chiud, so full in his face, that he was fiirce<l to look
anollier way, which was very comfortable lo him. But our Lord
Jesns, on llie conlraiy, wasdenied the light of tliesun, Hlien he "as
in his sufferings, to signify the willidrawing of the light of (jod's

countenance. Ami this he compi lined of mote llian any thing;

he did not complain of his disciples' forsaking him, but of his

Father's, 1. Because Ihis 7t!o;/H(/e(i /(is .s/;()7/; and thai is a thing

hard to bear ; (Prov. 18. 14.) this brought the waters into his soul.

Ps. 69. 1. . 3. 2. Because in Ibis especially he was made Sin fur us;

our iniquities had deserved indignation and wralli upon llie soul,

(Rom. 2.7.) and therefore Christ, being made a Siicrijice, under-
went as much of it as he was capable of ; and il could not Iml bear
hard indeed upon him who had lain in thebosom of the Fallier from
eternity, and was always his Delight. Tlie^e s\mploms of divine

Hralh, which Christ was under in his sufferiiii^s, were like ihal fire

from heaven which had been sent somrtlnies, in extraordinary

cases, lo consume the sacrifices; (as Lev. 9. 24. 2Chron.7.1.
I Kinns, 18.38.) and it was always a token of t>od's acceptance.

The fire that should have fallen upon the dinner, if Goil had not

been pacijied, fell upon the Sacrifice, as a token thai he was >o

therefore it now fell upon Christ, and extorted from him this loud

and bitter crv. When Paul was lo be offered, as a sacrifice for the

service of saints, Ue couUi joy and rejoice : (Phil. 2. 17.) but it is

another thing to be offered as a sacrifue for the sin of siiiwrs.

Now, at the sixth hour, and so to the ninth, the sun was larkened
bv an extraordinary eclipse ; and if it be true, as some aslroiiciiers

compute, that in the evening of this day on which Clirisi died

there was an eclipse of the moon, that was natural and evpin led,

in uliicli seven digits of the moon «eie darkened, and il coiiliiiued

from five o'clock till seven, it is reniarkab'e, and vel furiher

significant of the darkness of Iha time that tlieii was. When lh«

sun shall be darkened, the moon also shall not give her light.
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III. C'hrUfs prayer was hanleied by them that stood by; [v.

35, 3G.) heraiise he rritd, E/i. E/i, i>r, (as Mark has it, aconhng
to the Svriar dialerl,) Eloi, E/oi, they said. He call.i fur E/ius,

thnui;h ihi'V knew very well wl:>il he said, and what il sisiiiBed, iV/y

God, mi/ Cod. Tlius did lliey represetil liiiii a« praijing to saints,

eiihei because he had abandoned (iod, nr (Jod had itbaiid uied him
;

anfl hereby ihiy wnnld iiiMke hiin more and more odious to the

people. One oi' \hiin\ filled a spitvge with vinegar, and reached

it lip to him upon a re« d ;
" Let him coid his month wiih that, it

is drink jrood enough for him ;" v. 30. Tliis was intended for a

fur:her affront and abuse to him ; and whoever it was that checked

him v\ho(iid it, did but add to the reproach :
" Let him alone ;

he has called for Elias : let us see whether Elias will come to take

him down ; and if not, we may conclude that he also hath abandoned

hull."

IV. Christ did again cry with a loud voice, and so gane up the

ghost, V. 37. Ho was now commendiiiK his siml into his Father's

hands ; and though God is nut moved wiih any bodily exercise, yet

this loud voice signified ihe gieat strength and ardency of affection

wherewith he did it ; to leach us, in every thing wheiein we have

to do wiih (iod, to put foilh our ulinost vigour, and to peifoun all

the duties of religion, paiticulaily that of self-resignation, wiili

our whole heart and our «hole snul ; and then, ihoiish spetch fails,

Ilial we cano'it cr^ wiih a loud voice, as Christ did, yet if God he

the Strength of the heart, that will not tail. Christ was really

and truly dead, for he^are up the ghost ; his human soul departed

to Ihe world of spirits, and left his body a brt-alhless clod of clay.

V. .lust at that instant that Christ died upon mount Calvary, the

veil iif the temple was rent in twain from the top to the bottom, v.

38. 'I his spake a great deal, 1. Of terror tn ihe unbelieving .lews :

for it was a presage of the utter desliuclion of their church and

nation, which followed not long after ; it was like the cultiiiir

asunder of the staffof beauty, (fur this veil was exceedm;: splendid

and glorious, lixod. 26. 31.) and that was done ai the same liiiH'

when they gave for U\s pr\re thirty pieces o/' silver, (Zecli. II. 10,

12.) to break the covenant which hr had made wiih that people.

Now it was lime lo cry, Ichabod, The glur / is departed from
Israel. Some think that that stnry which .lusephus relates, nf

the leinple-door opening of iis own aci-ord, with that voice. Let
us depart hence, fnimn years before ihedevtinclion of .leriisalein, is

the same with ihis ; but that is not probable : however tins had
the same signification, accoiding to ihat, (Hos. b. 14.) / will tear,

and go away. 2. It speaks a deal of <omfiMt lo all believing

christians, for it signified the consecrating and laying opt n to us

of a new and living way into the holiest by the blood of Jesus.
VI. The centurion who commanded that dHtachment whiih had

the nveisighi of the execution, was convinced, and confessed thai

this Jesus was the Son of God, v. 39. One thing that satisfied him,
was, thai he 40 cried out and gave up the ghost : that one who was
ready to give up the glinst, should be able lo cry out so, was very

surptising. Of all the sad spectacles of this kind he never observed

the like; and ihat <ine who had strength tociy so loud, shuuld yet

iminedialely give up ihe ehost, this abo made him wonder ; and
he said, to the lioimur of Christ and the shame of those that abused
him. Truly this mun was the Son of God. But what leasfin had he
to say so ? I answer, I. He had reason tosay that he sufTeredun-
jusll /, and had a gieal deal of wrong d"ne him. Note, He snf-

feied for saying that he was the Son if God ; and it was true, he
did say so, so that he sufFeied iiiijiisily, as it was platn by all the

circumstances of bis sufTH-inss thai he did. then what he said was
true, and he was inched the Sou of God. 2. He had reason tosay
that he was a Favourite ofheareu, and one for whom the Almiiihly
Power was piirlicniarly eiigau-ed, seeing how Heaven did him
honmir al his death, and frowned upon his persecutors. " Surely,"
thinks he, " this must be soint- Divine Person, highly beloved of
God." This he expresses by such words as denote his eternal
generation as God, and his special desijinalion to the office of
Medialor, thouirh he ineaiil not so. Our Lurd .lesus, even in the
depth iif his suHeriiigs and humiliation, was the Son of God, and
was declaied to be m with power.
VI I. There were some of bis friends, the good women especially,

that attended hini ; (u. 40,41.) There were women looking on afar

off: the men durst not be seen at all, the mob was so very outrage-

ous ; Currenti cedefurori—Give way to the raging torrent, ihey

thoughl, was good counsel now. The women durst not come near,

but stood al a distance, overwhelnud with gii' f. Some of iliest

wiinien are here named. Mary Magdalene was one ; she had been

his patient, and owed all her comfoit to his power and goodoesss,

which rescued her out of the possession of seven devils, in {^rali-

tnde for which she thought she could never do enough for liini.

Mary also was there, the mother of James the little. Jacobus
parvus, so the word is ; probably he was so called, because he

was, like Zaccheus, little of stature. This Maiy was Ihe wife of

Cleophas or Alpheus, sister to the virgin Mary. These women
had followed Christ/roffi Galilee, though ihey were not required

to attend the (east, as the males were; but it is probable that they

came, in expectation that his temporal kingdom would now shortly

be Set up, and big with hopes of preferment for themselves, and

their relations tindei him. It is plain that the mother of Zehedee's

children was so
;

(Malth. 20. 21.) and now to see him upon a

cioss, whom they thinght to have seen upon a throne, cunld not

but be a great disappointment lo them. Note, Tliose that folhov

Christ, in expectaiton of great things in this world by him, and

bv the profession of his religiun, may probably live to see ihem-

selves sadly disappointed.

49. And DOW when the even was come, because

il was the preparation, that is, the day before the sab-

liatii, 43. .Jos("ph of Ariiiirithea, an honourable

counsellor, which also waited for the kingdotn of

Goil, came and went in boldly unto Pilate, and
craved the body of Jesus. 44. And Pilate mar-

velled if he were already dead : and calling un/o

him the centurion, he asked him whether he had
been any while dead. 4.5. And when he knew // of

the centurion, he gave the body to Joseph. 46. And
he bought fine linen, and took him down, and
wrapped hiin in the linen, and laid him in a sepul-

chre which was hewn out of a rock, and rolled a

stone unto the door of the sepulchre. 47. And Mary
Magdalene and Mary the mother of Joses beheld

where he was laid.

We are hi re attending the funeral of our Lord Jesus, a solemn,

mournful funeral. O that we may by grace be planted in the like-

ness of it ! Obseive,

I. How the body of Chiist was besged. It was, as the dead
bodies of niHlefiictiirsare, at the disposal of the government. Those
that hurried hini to Ihe cross, desi^fned he should make his grave
with the ivicked : but fiod designed he should make it with the

rich, {\'\\. 53. 9.) and so he did. We are here told,

1. When ihe body of Christ was begged, in coder to its being

buried, anil why sucli haste was made with the funeral ; The even

was come, and it was the preparation, that is, the day before the

sabbath, u. 42. The Jesvs were more stiict in the obseivalion of

the sabbath than cifany other feast ; and iherefore though this day
was it'ielf nfenst-dai/, yet they observed it inure religiously as the

eve •>{ thf. sabbath ; when they prepared their houses and tables for

the splendid and joyful snlemnizing of the sabbalh-day. Nole,

The day before the sabliath should i)e a day of preparation for the

sabbath, not of our houses and tables, but of our hearts, which, ai

much as possible, should hf freed from the cares and business of ihe

world, and fixed, and put in frame for the service and enjoyment of

God. Such work is to be done, and such advantages are lo be

gained on the sabliath-day. that it is requisite we shouM get ready

hir it a day before ; nay, the whole week should be divided between

the improvement of the foregoing sabbath and ih< preparation for

the following sabbath.
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2. Who il was llmt becgeil llie body, and took care for the decent

Inleiinent of il ; il "as Joscpli of Aiiiiiiil/iea, ulio is here culled an

koi.ovrable rniiiisit/iir, (ti.4:i.) a (misoii of ch:ir;)(t«T and disliiiclion,

mid ill nil office of puhlie Iriisl ; some think in ihii state, and that

ho was one of Pilate's privv coiiiuil; his post rallier seems to have

been in ihr cfiiircli, he was one of llie great SanheUrim of the Jews,

or one of the hisih priest's council. lie was Ivrr^iifnov /juXtirijc—

a

cminselhr that cimiliicled himself in liis place as did become him.

Those are trniv hononrahle, and those only, in places of power
and irnsl, who make conscience of their duty, and whose deport-

ment is agreeable to their |)refermeiif. But here is a more shinino;

character put npon him ; he was one that wailedfor the kiitf/doin nf
God, the kingdom of grace on earth, and of glory in heaven, the

kin<;<loni of the Messiah. Note, Those who wait for the htnc/dom

of God, and hope for an interest in the privileges of it, must shew
it by their forwardness to own Christ's cause and interest, even then

V hen it seems to be crushed and rundown. Observe, Even among
the honourable connsellnrs there were some, there was one at least,

that wailed for the kingdom of God, whose faith will condemn
tite unbelief of all llie rest. This man God raised up for lliis

necessary service, when none of Christ's disciples could, or durst,

undertake it, having neither purse, nor interest, nor courage, for

it. Joseph went in boldlii to Pilate; though he knew how much
it would affront the chief priests, who had loaded him wiiji so

much reproach, to see an\ honour done him, vet he pvl on coiniiffe ;

perhaps at first he was a little afraid, but roXpriaag—taliint/ heart

on it, he determined to shew this respect to the remains of the

Lord Jesus, let the worst come to the worst.

3. What a surprise it was to Pilate to hear that he was dead,

(Pilate, perhaps, expecting that he would have saved himself, and

come down from the cross,) especially that he was alrcadij ilead,

that one, who seemed to have more than ordinary vigour, shoidd so

soon yield to death. Every circumstance of Christ's dyin^ was

marvellous ; for from first to last his name was called Wonderful.

Pilate doubled (so some understand il) whether he were vet dead
or no, fearing lest he should be imposed upon, and the body shoidd

be taken down alive, and recovereii, whereas the sentence was, as

with us, to hang till the body be dead. He therefore called the

centurion, his own officer, and asked him whether he had been any
while dead, (u. 44.) whether it was so long since they perceived

any sign of life in him, any breath or motion, that they might con-

clude he was dead past recall. The centurion could assure him
of this, for he had particularly observed how he pave vp the ghost,

t). 39. There was a special providence in it, that Pilule should be

so strict in examining this, that there nnghl be no pretence to say

that he was buried alive, and so to take awav the Irnlh of his

resurrection; and so fidiv was Ibis determined, that that objection

was never started. Thus the truth of Clirist gains confirmation,

sometimes, evtn from its enemies.

I!. How the bodv of Christ was buried. Pilate gave Joseph leave

to take down the bodv, and do what he pleased with it. It was a

wonder the chief priests were not too quick for him, and had not

first begged the bodv of Pilate, to expose it and drag it about the

streets, but that remainder of their wrath <lid God restrain, and
gave that invaluable prize to Joseph, who knew how to value it

;

and the hearts of the priests were so influenced that thev did not

oppose it. Sit dims, inodo nnn sit vivus—We care notfor his being

adorned, provided he be not revived.

1. Joseph bought //HP linen to wrap the bodv in, though in such
a case old linen that had been worn might have been thought suf-

ficient. In paving respects to Christ it becomes us to \)e generous,

and to serve him with the best tl'.at can be got, not with that which
can be got at the best hand.

2. He took down the body, mangled and macerated as it was, and
wrapf i< 171 /Ac /(ne« as a treasure of great worth. Our Lord Jesus hath

commanded himself to be delivered to us sacramentally in the ordi-

nance of the Lord's supper, which we should receive in such a man-
ner as niav best express our love to him, who loved us and died for us.

3. He laid il in a sepulchre of his own, in a private place. We
sometimes find il spoken of, in the story of the kings of Judah, as

« 'jiiir upon the memory of the wicked kings, that they were Dot

VOI..IV.
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buried in the sepulchres of the kings; our Lord Jesus, though h«
did no evil, but much good, and to him was given the throne of liii

father David, yet was buried in the graves of the ciMiimon people,
for it was not in this world, but in the other, that his rest wa- glo-

rious. This sepulchre belonged to Joseph; Abraham, when he hat!

no other possession in the land of Canaan, jet had a biiryiiiLi-place,

but Christ had not so much as that. This sepulchre was heirii out

of a rock, for Christ died to make the grave a refuge and .shelter

to the saints, and being hewn out of a rock, it is a strong refuge.

Oh that thou wouldest hide me in the grave! Christ himself is a

hiding place to his people, that is, as the shadow oj a great rock.

4. He rolled a stone to the door of the sepulchre, for so the man-
ner of the Jews was to burv. When Daniel was put into the lions'

den, a stone was lai<l to the niocth of it to keep him in, as here to

the door of Christ's sepulchre, but neither of them could keep off

the angels' visits to the prisoners.

5. Some of the good women attended the funeral, and beheld

where he was laid, that they might come after the sabbath to anoiiil

the dead bodv, because they had not lime to do it now. \\ hen
Moses, the me<liatorand lawgiver of the Jewish church, was buried,

care was taken that no man should know ofhissepulchri;(Dviil.3A.G.)

because the respects of the people towards his person Here lo die

with him ; but "hen our great Mediator and Lawgiver was buried,

special notice was taken of his se|)ulchie, because he was to rise

again: and the care taken of his body speaks the care uliich he

himself will take concerning his body the church; e\en llun when
it seems to be a dead bodv, and as a valley full of drv bones, il .sjiall

be preserved in order to a resurrection ; as shall also the dead ixtdies

of the saints, with whose dust there was a covenant in force which
shall not be forgotten. Our meditations on Christ's burial should

lead us to think of our own, and should help to make the grave

familiar to ns, and so lo make that bed easy wiiich »e must slnirlly

make in the darkness. Frequent llioiighls of it would not only take

off the dread and terror of it, but quicken us, since the graves are

always ready for us, to get ready for the graves. Job, 17.1.

CHAP. XVI.

In this chapter, we have a short account of llie resurrection and ascension of Ci

Lord Jesus ; and llie joys and triumidis which it furnishes all telievtrs trilh,

wilt be venj acceptahle to those who sympathised and suffered witli Christ in

the foreiioinn chapters. Here is, I. Christ*s resurrection notified hy on ani^el

to the women that come to the sepulchre lo anoint him, v. I . .8. //. fits appear^

anee to Mary Mogdalene, and the account she g-«ff "/ it to llie disciples,

f. 0. . 1 1 . III. His appearance to the two disciples gain); to Emmaus. ovd the

report they made of it tu thtir brethren, r. \'i, 13. IV. His appearance to

the eleven, with the commission he nave them to set up his kingdom in the

world, and full instructions and credentials in order tliereunto, f. I4..I8.

V. His ascension into heaven, the apostles' close application to their work, and

God's owning; of them in if, v. 19, 20.

1. AND when the sahbatii wa.s past, Mai-y Mag-
S\. (hileiie, aiKl Mary t/ie mol/ter oS James, and

Salutiie, had houoht sweet spices, tliat lltey inij;ht

come and anoint hini. 2. And very eai'ly in tiie

niornins,', the fifst day oi tlie week, they came unto

the sepulchre at the rising of the sun. 3. And they

.said amono: themselves, Wlio sliall roll us away ti»e

stotie from the door of tlie sepulchre? 4. And
when they looked, they saw tliat llie stone was

rolled away : for it was very great. 5. And enter-

ing into the sepulchre, they saw a young man sitting

on the right side, clothed in a long white garment;

and they were affrighted. 6. And he saith unto

them. Be not affrighted : ye seek Jesus of Nazaietli,

which was crucified : he is risen; he is not lie re :

behold the place where they laitl him. 7. But go

your way, tell his disciples and Peter that he goetb
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before you into tinlilee; tli'ji-e shall ve sn- liim. iis lu-

f^aicl unto voii. b. Anil tiny went out quickly, and:

fled from the se|)ulchrc ; tor they trembled and werei

amazed : neither said they any thing' to any man; tor,

they were ahaid.

Nfver was ilif ir Mill) a subbcillt siiK e llie siibl)alli was first iiisti-

lulH(l as this was, «l)i(li (lie fiist words of tliis cliaptcr tell us was

now paxl ; (luring all ihis>abbalb our l.oid Jesus lay in llie grave.

It was to him a sabballi of rf.s7, but a silent sabbath ; it was to his

ilisri|)lKs a iiielanclioly sabbath, spt-iit in tears and fears. Never
tvere ilie sabbalh-sirvires in ibe temple such an abomination to

(!i)d, lliiiu^h ihev had been often so, as tht-y were now, when the

rhitf priests, who presided in iheni, had iheir hands full of blood,

llie blond of Christ. Well, this sabbalh is over, and the first day
of the week is the first day of a new world. We have here,

I. The aftecnonate visit which the good women that had at-

tended Christ, now made to his sepulchre—not a superstitious one,

but a pious one. They set out from their lodgings very early in the
morning, at break of day, or sooner ; but eilher ihey had a long

walk, or Ihey met with some hinderance, so ihat il was sun-rising
by the time they got to the sepulchre. They had bought sweet
tpices too, and came not only to bedew the dead body with their

tears, (for nothing could more renew Iheir grief than ihis,) but to

perfume it with \\\k\t spices , v. 1. Nicodemus had bought a very

large quantity of dry spices, myrrh, and aloes, which served to dry
llie wounds, and dry up the blood, .lohii 19. ;jy. But ihese good
women did not think that enough ; they bought spices, peihaps of

another kind, some perfumed oils, to anoint him. Note, The
lespect which others have showed to Christ's name, should not

hinder us from showing our respect to it.

II. The care they were in about the rolling away of the stone,

and the superseding of that rare ; (i-. .3, 4.) Thei/ said among
themselves, as they were coming alon?, and now they drew near the

sepulchre, fVhu shall roll us away the stone from the door of the

sepulchre? For it was very great, more than ibev with theii

united strength Could move. They should have lliou^'lit of this

before they came out, and then discietion ivonid have bid llieni

not go, unle'^s ihey bad those to jo with them, who could do il.

And there was another difficulty innib greater than this, to be got

over, which they knew nothing of, to wit, a snard of soldiers set

to keep the sepulchre ; who, had Ihey come before ibey were
frightened away, would have friirlitened ihem away. But iheir

giacious love to Chiist cairied lliem to the sepulchre: and see

how by the time Ihey came hither, both Ihese diffiiulties weie
removed, both the stone which they knew of, and the guard which
they knew not of. They saw that the stone was rolled away,
which was the first thing that amazed Ihem. Note, they who are

carried by a holy zeal, to seek Christ diligently, will find the diffi-

culties Ihat lie in iheir way sliangely to vanish, and Ihemselves
helped over them beyond their expectation.

Hi. The assurance that was given iheni by ,in angel, that ihe

Lord Jesus was risen from the dead, and had taken leave of his

sepulchre, and had left him theie In tell tho^e so who came thither
to inquire after him.

I. They entered into thesepulclire, at least, a Utile wav in, and
saw that the body of Jesus was not there wheie they left it the
other night. He who by his death undeitonk lo pay our debt, in

his resurrection took out our acquittance, for it was his discharge
oul of prison, and it was a fail and legal dischargfe, by which il

appealed that his satisfaction was accepted for all the purposes for

which it was intended, and the malter in dispute was determined
by an incontestable evidence that he was the Son of God.

•2. They saw a young man sitting on the right side of the sepul-
chre. The angel appeared in tbe'likeness lA a man, of a t/oung
man

.
fo. angels. thon;;h cieated in ibe beginning, grow not old,

but are alwavs m the same perfeciion of beauty and strenglh ; and
s(» shall iil.Mified saints be, when Wii-y nri- as the angels. This angel
«a- sillnn: on ibr rii^hl hand as Ihey went into the sepulchre,

clothed with a long u.liife garment, a garment down to the ( pt,

siicli as •;r:al men weie arrayed wilh. The sight of him nii^lil

justly have encourased then), but they were affrighted. Tims
many times that which should be matter of comfort to us, ibion^li

our own mistakes and misapprehensions proves a terror lo lis.

3. He silences their fears by assuring them that here was c,in«K

enough for triumph, but none for trembling; (u.O.) He sailh In

them. Be not affrighted. Note, As angels rejoice in ihe i-onver-

sion of sinners, so they do also in the consolation of saints. Be
not aflTrighted, for, (1.) " Ye are faithful lovers of Jesus Ibrisi,

and therefore, instead of being confounded, ntis\il to be comforted.
Ye seek Jesus ofNazareth, which was crucijied." Note, The in-

quiries of believing souls after Christ have a paiticular regard ii>

him as crucified, (I Cor. 2.2.) that ihey may know him, and ilie

fellowship of his sufferings. His being lifted upfrom the earth,

is that which draws all men unto him. Christ's cross is Ihe ensi-jn

to which the Gentiles seek. Observe, He speaks of Jesus as one
that teas crucified ; " the thing is pa*/, that scene isover, ye must
not dwell so much upon the sad circumstances of his crucifiNion as

lobe unapt lo believe Ihe joyful news of his resurrection. He was
crucified in weakness, yet that doth not hinder but that he may be
laised in power, and therefore ye Ihat seek him, be not afraid of

missing ofhim." He was crucified, but he is glorified ; and the

shame of his suflTenngs is so far from lessening the glory of his

exaltation, that that gloiy perfectly wipes away all the leproarb

of his sufferings. And therefore after his entrance upon his glory,

he never drew any vail over bis sufferings, nor was shy of having
his cross spoken of. The anjelheie Ihat proclaims his lesuriertion

calls him .\tsun \h.d ivas crurijied. He himself owns, (Rev. 1. 18.)

/ am he that lirelh.nnd was dead : and he appears in the midst of

Ihe praises of the heavenly host as a Lamb that had been slain,

Kev. 5.6. (2.)
'• It will tbeiefore be good news lo yon, to he.ir

that, instead of anointing him dead, you may rejoice in him living.

He is risen, he is not here, not dead, but alue au^ain ; "e cinimt

as yet show yon him, hereafter you will see biiii, but yon may heie

see the place tvhcre thetf laid him, and yon see he is gon. hemv,
not stolen either by his enemies or by his friends, but risen."

4. He orders Ihem to give speedy notice of Ihis lo bis di-cipl. v.

Thus they were made the apostles of ihe aposlles, wliieli was a re-

compense of llieir affection and fidelity lo him, in atteiidiii'.' b;i i

the cross, to the grave, and in the giave. They first came, and
were first served ; no other of Ihe disciples durst come mar Ins

sepulchre, or inc(uireafler him ; so liltle danger was there of ibeir

Cloning by night to steal him away, that none came near him but u

few women, who were not able so much as to roll away the stone.

(1.) 'fhey must tell the disciples, thai he is risen. It is a dismal

time with them, their dear .Master is dead, and all then hopes and
joys are buried in his grave; they look upon Iheir cause as sunk,

and themselves ready lo fall an easy piey into ihe bands of their

ineinies, so that there remains no moie spirit in them, ihey are per-

fectly al their wits' end, every one is contriving' how to shift for

himself. " O, go quickly to them," sailh the aiigtl, " tell ibem
Ihat their Master is risen ; this will put some life and spirit into

them, and keep them from sink ins into despair" Note,
( 1.] Christ

is not ashamed lo own his poor disciples, no, noi now that he is rn

his rxalled slate ; his prefeiineiit doth rrol make him shy of them,

for he look early caie to have it nolijied to them. [2.] Chiist is

not extreme lo mark what //ify do airiiss, whose hearts are uprighl

wilh him. The disciples had very unkindly deserted him, and yet

he testified Ibis concern for Iberrr. [3.] Seasonable coiniorls shall

be sent to those that are lamenting afler ihe Lord Jesus, and he

will find a time to manifest himself to them.

(2.) They must be sure to lell Pfeler. This is particulaily taken

notice of by this evangelist, who is supposed lo have written by
Peter's ilirection. If it were told the disciples, il would be lolil

Peler, for, as a token of his repentance for disowning his Master,

he still associated wilh his disciples ; yet he is particularly iiariied.

Tell Peter, for,[l.] Il will be good news to him, more welcome to

him than lo any of them ; for he is in sorrow for sin, and rro tiiliiigs

can be more welcome lo line penitents Iban to hear ol the lesur-
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lection of Christ, liecaiise he rose !ia;ain for their justification.

2.] He will he afraid, lest llie juv of this good news do not heloiiir

in him. Had the aiipel said onlv, Go litl his iliscijiles, poor Peter

would ha\c heen ready to sisih, and sav, " But I doiiht I cannot

look upon myself as one of tliiiii, for I disowned him, and deserve

to l)e <1isowned hy him ;" to ol>vi:ile lliat, " fio to Prter by name,
and tell him, he shall lie as weUmiie as any of the rest to see him
in Galilee." Note, A si<;ht of CInisI will lie very welcome to a

true penitent, and a trne peiiitciil shall he verv welcome to a sight

of Christ, for there is jov in heaven concerninc; him.

(3.) They mnst appoint them all, and Peter, byname, to give

liim the meelino- in Galilee, as he said vnlo yon, Matlh.26. 32.

In their journey clown into Galilee they would have time to re-

collert themselves, and call to mind what he has often said to Ihem
there, that he sliouhl suffer and die, and the third day be raised

ayain; whereas while Ihev were at Jerusalem, anions; strangers

and enemies, Ihey could not recover themselves from the fright

they had heen in, nor compose themselves to the due enterlain-

nieul of heller tidings. Note, [1.] All the meelina;s between Christ

and his disciples are of his own appoinliui;'. [ "2. ] Christ ne\er
forgets his appointment, hut will he sure to meet his people with

the promised blessing in every place where he records his name.

[3.] In all meelinas between Christ and his disciples, he is the

most forward. He goes before you.

\V. The account which the women did brinj of this to the dis-

ciples
;

(ii. 8.) They ireni out qiiickli/, and riiii from the sepiilchri',

to make all the haste Ihey could to the disciples, trenihliny anil

amazed. See how much we are enemies to ourselves, and our own
comfort, in not considering ami mixing faith with what Christ halh

said to us; Christ had often told Ihem, that the third day he iroiild

rise again, had they given that its due notice and credit, they would
have come to the sepidchre, expecting to have found him risen,

and would liave received the news of it with a joyful assurance, and
not with all this terror and amazement. But, being ordered to

tell the disciples, because they were to tell i! to all the world, Ihey

would not tell it to any one else, Ihev shewed not any thing of it to

any man that Ihey met by the ivay, (or they neve afraid, afraid it

was too good news to be true. Note, Our disquieting fears often

hinder us from doing that service to Christ, and to the souls of men,
uhicb, if faith and the joy offaith were strong, we might do.

9. Now when Jesus was risen early llie first day

of the week, he appeared first to Mary Ma2:dalene,

out of wiiom he had cast seven devils. \0. Aiid

she went, and told them that had heen with him,

as they mourned and wept. 11. And they, vvlien

they had heard that he was alive, and had been

seen of her, believed not. 12. After lliat he

appeared in another form tmto two of liiem, as

tiiey walked, and went into tlie country. 13. And
they went and told it unto tlie residue: neither

believed liiey them.

We have here a very short account of two of Christ's appearances,

and the lillle credit which the report of them gained with the

disciples.

I. He appeared to Mary Magdalene, to her first in the garden,

which we have a particular narrative of, John, 20. 14. It was she

otit of whom he had cast seven devils; much was forgiven her, and
much was given her, and done for her, and she loved much; and
this honour Christ did her, that she was the first tliat saw him
after his resurrection. The closer we cleave to Christ, the sooner

we may expect to see him, and the more to sec of him.

Now, 1. She brings notice of what she had seen, to the disciples ;

Dot only to the eleven, but to the rest that followed him, as they

mourned and wept, v. 10. Now was the time of which Christ had

told them, that tliey should mourn and lament, John, 16.20. And
it was an evidence of their great love to Christ, and the deep sense

they had of their loss of him. But when their weeping had rn-ll they had not till now seen him ihemsehcs, ihev are j.islly hianie.i.

3 C 2

dured anight or two, comfort returned, as Christ had prnmined

them ; / will see you again, and your heart shall rejoice. Belter

news cannot be brought to disciples in tears, than to tell them of

Christ's resurrection. And we should study to he comforters to

disciples that are mourners, by commnnicating to them our ex-

periences, and what we have seen of Christ.

2. They coidd not give credit to the report she brought them.

They heard that he was alive, and had been seen of her. The
story was plausible enough, and yet they believid not. They
would not say that she made the story herself, or designed to

deceive Ihem; but Ihev fear that she is imposed upon, and that it

was l)ut a fancy that she saw him. Had they believed \\\e frer/uent

predictions of it from his own mouth, they woidd not have been

now so incredulous of llie report of it.

H. He appeared to two of his disciples, as they went into the

cnuiilrif, r. \i. This refers, no dciiibt, to that which is largely

related, (Luke, 24. 13.) of what passed between Christ and the two

discipli's gniii'l l<> Eminaiis. He is here said to have appeared to

Ihem \\] another form, in another dress than what he usually wore,

in llie form of a traveller, as, in the garden, in such a dress, that

Mary Magdalene took him for the gardener ; but that he had really

his own connlenance, appears bv this, that their eyes were holden,

that theyshoiilil not Itnoivhim ; and when Ihat restraint on their eves

was taken off, immediately Ihey knew him, Luke, 24.16. 31 . Now,
1. These two witnesses ga\e in their testimony to this proof of

Christ's resurrection; They ncnt and told it to the residue, t>. 13.

Being so /i'.syicf/ theiiiselves, Ihev were desirous to give Iheir brethren

the siitisfaetion thev had, Ihat thev might be comforted as Ihey were.

2. This did not gain credit will) all; Neithir believed they them.

Thev suspected Ihat lliiir eyes also deceived Ihem. Now there

was a wise providence in it, that the proofs of Christ's resurrection

were given in thus gradually, and adniilted thus cautiously, Ihat

so the assurance with which the apnslles preached this doctrine

afterward, when Ihey venliiied their all upon it, might be the

more satisfying. We have the more reason to believe those who
did Ihemselvrs believe so slo"lv : had liny swallowed it presently,

they might have been Ihouohl credulous, and Iheir testimony the

less to he regarded; but their disbelieriug at first, shews that

they did not believe it afterward but upon a full conviction.

14. Afterward he appeared unto tlie eleven as

they sat at meat, and npltraided them with tlieir

tinl)elief and hardness of heart, liecause they

believed not tliein wliich had seen iiim after lie

was risen. 15. .-Vnd lie said unto them. Go ye

into all the world, and preach the gospel to every

creature. 10. He that beiievelh and is baptised

shall be saved ; but he that beiievelh not shall be

damned. 17. And these signs shall f(dlow them

that !>elieve; In tny name sliall they cast out devils;

they shall speak with new tongues; 18. They shall

fake up serpents; and if they drink any deadly

thing, it shall not hurt them ; they shall lay hands

on the sick, and they shall recover.

Here is,

1. The conviction which Christ gave his apostles of the truth of

his resurrection ;
{v. 14.) He appeared to them himself when they

were all together, as they sat at meat, which gave him an oppor-

tunity to cat and drink with them, for their full satisfaction ; see

Acts, 10. 41. And still, when he appeared to them, he upbraided

them with their unbelief and hardness of heart, for even at the

general meeting in Galilee some doubted, as we find, Matth. 28. 17.

Note, The evidences of the truth of the gospel are so full, that those

who receive it not may .justly be upbraided with their unbelief;

and it is owing not to any weakness or deficiency in Ihe proofs, hul

to the hardness of Ihe heart, its senselessnessand stupidily. Tliouiiii
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heravse iheij believed not them who had seen him after he was
risen ; lunl |.Mli:ip« il vin^ dwiiij in p;iit In the pride i\f their

hearts. lh;ii llit-v did noli (nr lliey llmiiijlii, " If indeed he were
risen, /o whom sitoiild he delight to do the /iono«r of showing- hiin-

Kelf bill to us ?" And if i\e pass //ifm Ay, :ind show himself toothers

tirst, Ihev cannot believe il is he. ThiK ninny disbelieve ihe doc-

trine of Cliiist, because lliey ihink it below thrmxo cr\xe credit to

such as he has chosen to be ihe witnesses and publt'^heis of it.

Obseive, it will nut suffice fur an excuse of our infidelity in the

gieat day, to say, " IVe did not see him after he was risen," for

weought 10 have believed the tesliinony of those who did see him.

II. The commission which he ^ave tlieni to set up bis kingdom
aiiionij men by the preachinpf of his gospel, the f;lad tidings of re-

conciliation to God lhroui;h a Mediritor. Now obseive,

1. To whom ihey were to pieach the gospel. Hitlierlo they had
been sent only to the lost sheep of the house of Israel, and were
forbidden to go into the way of the Gentiles, or into any city of

^he Samaritans; but now their couimissidii is enlarged, and they

^le aulhoiized to ^nro into all the world, into all parts of the world,

ihe habitable world, and to preach the gospel of Christ to enert/

creature, to the Gentiles as well as to the .lews ; to every huinaii

crealuie that is capable of receiving it. " Infoiin them concerning
Christ, the hislnry i.i his life, and death, and resurrection ; in-

struct them in the meaning and intention of these, and of the ad-

vantages which the children of men have, or may have, hereby
;

and invite them, wilhoul exception, lo come and share in iheiii.

This is gospel, let this be preached in all places, to all per'^ons."

These eleven men could not themselves preach it to all the world,

much less to every creature in it ; but they and the other disciples,

seventy in number, with those who should afterwards be added to

them, must disperse themselves several ways, and wher>-ver the\

went, carry the gospel along with them. They must s>-iid others

to those places whither they could not go themselves, and, in slmrt,

make it the b jsines.s of their )ives to send those glad lidings up and
downthe world with all possible fidelity and care, imt as an ainuse-

nient or entertainment, but as a solemn niessas;e from God to :nen,

and an appnintnl means of making men happy. " Tell as iiianv

as you can, and bid ibem tell others, it is a uiessase of universal

concern, and therefore tm^ht m have a universal welcome, because
il ^irf .V a univer>^al wilrome."

2. What isllie.vKniwriry of the gospel they are to preach
; {v. 16.)

'• Set before the world life and death, good and evil. Tell the

children ol men Ih.il lliey are all in a slate of misery and danger,

condemned by tiieir Prince, and con(y«er«rf and enslaved by their

enemies." This is supposed in their being saved, which they would
not need to be if iliey were not lost. " Now go and tell lhem,"(l.)
" That if ihey believe the gospel, and give up themselves lo be
Christ's disciples ; if they renounce the devil, the world, and the

lesh, and be devoted to Christ as their Prophet, Priest, and King,
and lo (iod in Christ as their God in covenant, and evidence by
their constant adherence to this covenant their sincerity herein,

they shall be saved from the guilt and power of sin, it shall not rule

them, it shall not ruin them. He that is a true christian, shall be
saved ihrough Christ." Baptism was appointed to be the inaugu-
rating rile, by which those that embraced Christ, owned him ; but

It is liere put rather for the thing signified than for the sign, for

Simon Magus believed, and was baptized, yet was t\ol saved. Acts
S. 13. Believing with the heart, and confessing with the mouth the
I.I ul Jesus. (R.iin. 10. 9.) seem lo be much the same wiih this

heie. Or thus. We must ovsent to gosptl-triilhs, and consent lo

gospel-terms. (2.) " ff they believe not, if they receive not Ihe
record (Jod gives conceinin-.' his Snn, ihey cannot expectaiiy other
way of salvation, but must inevitably perish : they shall be damned,
by Ihe sentence of a despised cospel. added to that of a broken
law." And even ihis t^ gospel, it is g >i.d news, that nothing else
but unbelief shall damn men, which is a sin a:;aiiist the r.medv.
Dr. Whitby heie nbseives that they who hence infer, " Tli:st the
infant seed of believers are not capable of baptism, because they
cannot believe, iinisl hence also infer that they cannot be saved ;

faith bii;vg here more expressly reqnneil to salvation than lo

baptism. And ibal in the latter clause baptism is omitted, hecausf

it is not simply the want of baptism, but the contemptuous neglect

of it, which makes men utility of damnatiim, otheiwise infants

miuht be damned for the mistakes or profaneiiess of their parents."

3. What power they should be endowed with, for the confirmalioii

of ihe doctrine they were lo preach
; (p. 17.) These signs shallfol-

low them that believe. Not that all who believe, shall be able Ic

produce these signs, but some, even as many as were employed in

propagating the faith, and bringing others to it ; for signs are in-

tended ybr them that believe not ; see I Cor. 14. 22. Il added
miicii to the glory and evidence of the gospel, that Ihe preachers
not only wrought miracles themselves, but conferred upon others

a power to work miracles, which poweryb/Zoirfr/ someof ihemlhat
believed, wherever Ihey went lo preach. They shall do wonders in

Christ's name ; the same name into which ihey weie uaptizeo, in

the virtue of power derived from him, and fetched in by prayer.

Simie particular signs aie mentioned; (I.) They shall cast out
devils ; this power was more common among chiistiaiis than any
other, and lasted longer, as appears by the testimonies of Justin

Martyr, Origen, Irenaeus, Tertullian, Minutins Felix, and others,

cited by (Jiolius on this place. (2.) They shall .»;7fnA with new
tongues, which they had never learned, or been acquainted with

;

and this was b ilh a miracle, (a miiacle upon the mind,J for the

confirming of the truth of the gospel, and a means of spreading the

gospel among those nations that had not heard il. It saved the

preachers a vast. labour in learning the languages ; and, no doubt,
they who by miracle were made masters of languages, were com-
plete masters of them and of all their native elegances, which
were proper both to instruct and affect, which would very much
recommend them and their prearhinsj. (.3.) They shall take up
serpents. This was fulfill, d in Paul, who was not hurt by ihe

viper that fastened on his hand, which was acknowledged a great
miracle by the barbarous p-ople. Acts 28. 5, 0. They shall be
kept uiibuil by that generation of vipers anions whom ihey live,

and iiy the malice of the old serpent. (4.) If they be compelled
by their persecutois to drink any deadly poisonous thing, it shall

not hurt them : of which very thing some instances are found in

ecclesiastical history. (5.) They shall not only be preserved from -^
hint themselves, but they shall be enabled to do good to others;

They shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover, as mul-
titudes had done by their Master's Aea/i;ig touch. Many of the

elders of the church had this power, as appears by .lam. 5. 14.

where, as an instituted sign of Ihis miraculous healing, they are said

lo anoint the sick ivith oil in the name of the Lord. With what
assurance of success might they go about the executing of their com-
mission, when they had such credentials as these to produce !

19- So then after the Lord had spoken unto them»

he was received up ii>to heaven, and sat on the right

hand of God. 20. And they went forth, and preached

every where, the Lord working with them, and con-

firming the word wish signs following. Amen.
Here is, 1. Christ welcomed into the upper world : (v. 19.)

After the Lord had spoken what he had to say to his disciples,

he went lip into heaven, in a cloud ; which we have a particular

account of, (Acts 1. 9.) and he had not only an admission, but an

abundant entrance, into his kingdom there ; he was received up,

received in slate, with loud acclamations of the heavenly hosts;

and he sat on the right hand of God : sitting is a posture of rest,

fur now he had finished his work, and a posture nfrule, for now he

onk possession of his kingdom ; he sat at the right hand of God,
which denotes the sovereign dignity he is advanced lo, and the

universal agency he is intrusted with. Whatever God does con-

cerning us, gives to us, or accepts from us, it is by his Son. Now
he is glorified with the glory he had befoie the world.

2. Christ welcomed in this lower world ; his bfins believed on in s

the world, and received np into glori/, aie put together, 1 Tim. 3.

I(). (I.) We have here the apostles working diligently for him ;

they wentforth, and preached evert/ where, far and near. Though
the doctrine they preached was spiritual ivxA heavenly , and directly

conlrary to the spirit and genius ofthe world, though il met with
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aliuiidiuue ut o|ipusitiuii, and was utterly destitute of all secular

supports ami advantages, yet the preachers of it were neither afraid
nor ashainvd; Ihey were sii industrious in spreading; the gospel, that

withui a few years the sound iif it went forIk into Ike ends of the

earl/i, Rom. 10. 18. {'!) We have here Ciod u;o)-A'jng' effeclually

tvi/Zi them, to make their lahourssuccessl'ul, hy confirming the word
with signs following, partly liy the miracles that were wrought
upon tlie bodies of people, «hirl< were divine seals to the christian

doctrine, an<l partly by the influence it had upon the minds of peo-

ple, through the operation of tiie Spirit of GihI, see lleh. "2. 4.

These were properly signsfollowing tiie word — the reformation of

the world, the destruction of iiioUtiy, tlie conversion of dinners, the

comfort of saints ; and these .sijj,ns still follow it, and that they may
do so more and more, for the honwur of Christ and the good of man-

kind, the evanjelist prays, and teaches us to say, Amen. Father In

heaven, thus let thy name he hiilliw. d, and let thy kingdom come.

AN

EXPOSITION.
WITH

PRACriCAI. OBSERVATIONS,

( F THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO

ST. LUKE.

We are now entering into the labours of another evangelist ; his name Luke, which some take to be a contraction of Litcilitu ; born at

Antioch, so St. Jerom. Some think that he was the onlv one of all the penmen of the scripture, that was not of the seed of Israel.

He was a Jewish proselyte, and, as some conjecture, converted to Christianity hy the ministry of St. Paul at Antioch; and after his

coming into Macedonia, (Acts 16. 10.) he was his constant companion. He had employed himself in the study and practice of phy-

sic ; hence Paul calls him Luke ike beloved Ph sicinn. Col. 4.14. Some of the pretended ancients tell you that he w as a painter,

and drew a picture of the Virgin Mary. But Dr. \Vh it bv thinks that there is nothing certain to the contrary; and that therefore it

is probable that he was one of the seventy disciples, and a follower ofChrist when he was hereupon earth; and if so, he was a native

Israelite. I see not what can be objected against this, except some uncertain traditions of the ancients, which we can build nothing

upon, and against which may be opposed the testimonies of Origen and Epiphanins, who both say that he was one of the seventy

disciples. He is supposed to have written this gospel when he was associated with St. Paul in his travels, and by direction from

him : and some think that this is the brother whom Paul speaks of, (2 Cor. 8. 18.) whose praise is in the gospel Ihrovghout allihe

churches of Christ ; as if themeaningof it were, that he was celebrated in all the churches for writing this gospel; and that St.

Paul means this when he speaks sometimes oi' his gospel, as Rom. 2. 16. But there is nogrotind at all for that. Dr. Cave observes

that his way and manner of writing are accurate and exact, his style polite and elesrant, sid>lime and lofty, yet perspicuous; and

that he expresses himself in a vein of purer Greek than is to be found in the other w riters of the holy story. Thus he relates di-

vers things more copiously than the other evangelists ; and thus he especially treats of those things which relate to the priestly

office ofChrist. It is uncertain when, or about what time, this gospel was written. Some think that it was written in Achaia,

during his travels with Paul, seventy vears (twentv-two years, say' others) after Christ's ascension; others, that it was written at

Rome, a little before he wrote his history of the Acts of the Apostles, (which is a continuation of this,) when he was there with

Paul, while he was a prisoner, and preachins in his oum hired house, with which the history of the Acts concludes ; and then Paul

saith that only Luke was with him, 2 Tim. 4. 11. When he was under that voluntary confinement with Paid, he had leisure to

compile these two histories; (and many excellent writings the church has been indebted to a prison for;) if so, it was written

about twenty-seven years after Christ's ascension, and about the fourth year of Nero. Jerom saith. He died when he was eighly-

our years of age, and was never married. Some write, that he sulTered martyrdom ; but if he did, where and when is uncertain.

Nor indeed is there much more credit to be given to the Christian traditions concerning the writers of the New Testament, than

to the Jewish traditions concerning those of the Old Testament.
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CHAP. I.

The narrative uhicli this ecnngelist gives us (or ralher God by him) of the li/e of

Christ, begins earlier than either Mittthew or Mark ; we hare reason to thank

God for them oil, as we hare for all the gifts and graces of Christ's ministers,

uhich in one make upwiiat is tcanting in the other, while all put together make

a harmony. In this iho/'ter, we hare, I. Luke's preface to his gospel, or his

epistle deilicatnry to hisjriend, Theophilus v. I . . 4. II. The prophecy and

historyofihcconceptionofJohn Baptist, who was Christ'sforerunner, v.b.. 25.

III. The annunciation of the Virgin Ulary, or the notice given to her that she

should be the mother of the iMtssiah, v. 26 . . 38. IV. The interview between

Mary the mother of Jesus and Elisabeth the mother of John, when they were

both with child of those pregnant births, and the prophecies they both uttered

upon that occasion, v. 39 . . SB. V. The birth and circumcision of John Bap-

tist, six months before the birth of Christ, «. 57 . . 66. VI. Zacharias's song

of praise, in thankfulnessfor the birth of John, and in prospect of the birth of

Jesus, r. 07. .09. VII. A short account of John Baptist'* infancy, v. SO.

And these do more than give us an entertaining narrative ; they will lead us into

the understanding of the mystery of godliness, God manifest in the flesb.

1 . TTlORASMUCH as many have taken in hand to

Jj set tbith in order a declaration of those things

which are most surely beheved among us, 2. Even

as they dehvered them unto us, which from the be-

ginning were eye-witnesses, and ministers of the word :

3. It seemed good to me also, having had perfect un-

derstanding of all things from the very first, to write

unto thee in order, most excellent Theophilus. 4.

That thou mightest know the certainty of those things

wherein thou hast been instructed.

Compliniental prefaces and dedications, the language offlattery

,

snd the food and fuel of pride, are justly condemned by the wise

and good : but it doth not therefore follow, that such as are useful

and instinctive are to be put down ; such is this, in which St.

Luke dedicates his gospel to his friend Theophilus, not as to hi*

patron, though he was a man of honour, to protect it, but as to

h'ispupil, to learn it, and hold it fast. It is not certain who this

Theophilus was ; the name signifies a. friend of God ; some thinU

that it does not mean any particular person, but every one that is a

lover of God; Dr. Hammond quotes some of the ancients under-

standing it so ; and then it teaches us, that those who are truly

lovers of God, will heartily welcome the gospel of Christ, the de-

sign and tendency of which are, to brinu us to God. But it is

rather to be understood of some particular person, probably a ma-
gistrate ; because Luke gives him here the same title of respect

which St. Paul gave to Festiis the governor, x^iriurt, (Acts 26. 25.)

which we there translate most noble Fcstus, and here riiost ex-

cellent T/ieophiliis. Note, Religion does not destroy civility and
good manners, but leaches us, according to the usages of our

country, to give honour to them to whom honour is due.

Now observe here,

L Why St. Lidie wrote this gospel ; it is certain that he was
moved by the Holy Ghnst, not only io the writing, but in the

writing of it ; but in both he was moved as a reasonable creature,

and not as a mere machine ; and he was made to consider,

1. That the things he wrote of, were things that were most surely

believed among all christians, and therefore things which they
ought to be instructed in, that tiicy may know what they believe;

and things which ought to be transmitted to posterity, (who are as

much concerned in them as we arc,) and, in order to that, to be
committed to writing, which is the surest way of convcvancc to the
ages to come. He will not write about things of doubtful dispiita-

iions, things about which christians may safciv differ from one
another, and hesitate within themselves; but the things which are,

and ought to be, most surely believed, zs^a.yixxT'x anj'Kyi^o<pD(nixitiz—
the thins^s which were performed, (so some,) which Christ and his

apostles did, and did with such circumstances as gave a full assur-
ance that they were really done, so that they have gained an esta-
blished, lasting credit. Note, Though it is not the foiindntion of

our faith, yet it is a support to it, that the articles ofour creed are

things that have been long most surely believed. The doctrine of

Christ is what thousands of the wisest and best of men have ven-

ttired their souls upon with the greatest assurajice and satisfaction.

2. That it was requisite there should l)e a declaration made in

order of those things ; that the history of the life ofClirist should

be methodized, and committed to writing, fur the greater certainty

of the conveyance. When things are pat in order, we know the

better where tofind them for our own use, and how to keep them
for the benefit of others.

3. That there were many who had undertaken to publish narra-

tives of the life of Christ; many well-meaning people, who de-

signed well, and did well, and what they published had donegood,
though not done by divine inspiration, nor so well done as might

be, nor intended for perpetuity. Note, (1.) The labours of others

in the gospel of Christ, if faithful and honest, we ought to com-

mend stfid encourage, and not to despise, though chargeable with

many deficiencies. (2.) Others' services to Christ must not be

reckoned to supersede our's, but rather to quicken them.

4. That the truth of the things he had to write, was confirmed

by the concurring testimony of those who were competent and
unexceptitmable witnesses of them ; what had been pu'.lished in

writing already, and what he was now about to publish, agreed

with that which had been delivered by word of mouth, over and
over, by those who from the beginning were eye-witnesses, and mi-

nisters of the word, v. 2. Note, (I.) The apostles were ministeri

of the ujorrf of Christ, who is the Word, (so some understand it,)

or of the doctrine of Christ ; they, having received it themselves,

ministered it to others, 1 John 1. 1. They had not a gos; el to

make as masters, but a gospel to preach as ministers. (2.) The
ministers of the word viere eye-witnesses of the things which they

preached, and, which is also included, ear-witnesses. They did

themselves hear the doctrine of Christ, and see his miracles, and
had them not by report, at second hand ; and therefore they could

nut lint speak, with the greatest assurance, the thinsis they had
seen and heard. Acts 4. 20. (3.) They were so from the beginning

of Christ's ministrv, v. 2. He had his disciples with him, wlu-n

he wrought h\sfrst miracle, John 2. 11 They companifd with

him nil Ihe lime that lie went in and out among them, (Acts 1.21.)

so that they not otdv heard and saw all that which was sutficicnr,

to confirm Iheir faith, but, if there had been anv thiii;;- to shock it,

llicv had opportunity to discover it. (4.) The tvrilteu gospel,

wliicii we have to this day, exactly agrees with the gospel which
w;is pri-iiched in the frsi days of the ciiurch. (5.) That hi- him-

silt'liiid ii perfect understanding of the Ihinys he wrnte nf, from
I he first, V. 3. Some think that here is a tacit reflection upon those

who had written before him, that they had not a perfect under-

standing of what they wrote, and therefore. Here am I, send me ;

(

—

-facit indignatio versum—my wrath impels my pen ;) or rather

without reflecting on them, he asserts his own ability for this un-

dertakiii" ; "It seemed gnod to me, having attaiucfl to file exact

knowledge of all tilings, ituQit—-from above;" so I think it should

be rendered ; for if he meant the same from the beginning, [v. 2.)

as our translation intimates, he would have used the same word.

[1.] He had diligently searched into these things, h;id followed

after them; (so the word is;) as the Old-Testament prophets are

said to have inquired and searched diligently, \ Pet. 1. 10. He
had not taken things so easily and superficially as others w ho had

written before him, but made it his business to inform himself con-

cerning particulars. [2.] He had received his iaielligence, not

only by tradition, as others had done, but by revelation, confirm-

ing that tradition, and securing him from any error or ini-itake in

the recording of it. He sought \t from above, (so (he word itili-

mates,)and from thence he had it; thus, like Elihn, \\r felchct his

knowledge (Voin afar. He wrote his history as Moses wrote liis,

of things reported bv tradition, but ratified by inspiratinn. |3.]

tie couUI tlierelore sav, that he had a perfect understanding of

these Ihiii'.'s. He knew them axjiCif

—

accurately, exactly. " Now,

liaviuL^ rrteiveil this/rowa6oi'e, it seemed good to me to commu-

iiii ate it ;" for such a talent as this ought not to be buriod.
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JI. Oi>ser»i' «li\ In- sent it {oTIuopliHiis; " I wrote unto theellifse

(IiiiiiTs «rt order, mil lliil llmn iiiiiyt'sl n\\v |-(|mtati(>ii to the work,

lint lliiit tliiiii nnixcsl In- iditicil liv it
; (c. 4.) that thou migktcst

know tlie ccrlaiitli/ o/V/iosc Ihiiit/s ulicrvin tluui hast been instructed.

1. It is iiii{ilitfil, lluit lit' had lieeii inslruchd in those things either

hcfiirc his im|ilisni, or >iiiL<', or both, according to the rule,

Mallli. 28. 1!>, 21). l*roliahl>, Luke lia<l baptized him, and knew
hiiw well itistnirU'il h.- was; cti^ i <I> x(xrnx,^9ii—concerning which
thou haul been vulechizcd ; so the word is ; the most knowing ciiris-

tians l)fi;aii «itli Ik iim caleihized. Theophilus was a person of

<|iialii\,|K'rha|)sor iiolile hirth : and so much the morepnins should

lie taken wilh .-^ncli vvlieii Ihev are young, to teach them the prin-

ciiiles ot'lhe orach's of (iod, that they may he fortified against the

(('ni|>latioiis, aii<l fiiinislud for the opportunities, of a high con-

dilioii ill the world. '2. It was intended that he should know the

certainly of'lhose things, should understand them more clearly, and
hflii'M- ilinii iiii're (irmly. There is a certainly in the gospel of

Clirisl, lliiTi' is that therein which we may build upon; and those

who have berii well instructed in the things of God when they were

voiiiiu.slioiiiii alterwanl aivc diligence to Anou;<Aecer/ajn/yofthose

things ; lo know not only what we believe, but why we believe it,

that we iiKiv lie able to give a reason of the hope that is in us.

5. rr\[lERE was, in the days of Herod the king of

L . I (idea, a certain priest named Zacharias, of

the course of Abia : and his wife was of the daughters

of Aaron, and her name t»a.y EHsabeth. 6. And they

were both righteous before God, walking in all the

commandments and ordinances of the Lord blame-

less. 7. And they had no child, because that Elisa-

iietli \v;is barren, and they both were now well stricken

in years. 8. And it came to pass, that while lie exe-

cntecl the priest's office before God in the order of his

coiiKse, 9. According to the custom of the priest's

ofhce, his lot was to burn incense when he went into

the temple of the Lord. 10. And the whole multi-

tude of the people were praying without at the time

ot mcense. IL And there appeared imto him an

anoel of the Lord, standing on the right side of the

altar of incense. 12. And when Zacharias saw /liin,

he was troubled, and fear fell upon iiim. 1:3. But
the angel said unto him. Fear not, Zacharias : for

thy prayer is heard ; and thy wite Elisabetli shall

bear thee a son, and thou shalt call his name John.

l-t. And thou shalt have joy and gladness; and many
shall rejoice at his birth. 15. For he shall i)e great

in the sight of the Lord, and shall drink neither wine
iiorstrong drink; and he shall be filled with the Holy
Ghost, even from his mother's womb. 16. And many
of the children of Israel shall he turn to the Lord
their God. 17. And he shall go before him in the

spirit and power of Elias, to turn the hearts of the

fathers to the children, and the disobedient to the

wisdom of the just ; to make ready a people prepared

for the Lord. IS. And Zacharias said unto the angel.

Whereby shall 1 know this ? for I am an old man,
and my wife well stricken in years. 19. And the

angel answering, said unto him, I am Gabriel, that

stand in the presence of God ; and am sent to speak

\mro thee, and to show thee these glad tidings. 20.

And, behold, thoti shalt bo dumb, and not able to

speak, until the day that these things shall be pel

formed, because thou believest not my words, which
shall be fulfilled in their season. 21. And the people

waited for Zacharias, and marvelled that he tarried so

long in the temple. 22. And when he came out, he

could not speak unto them : and they perceived that

he had seen a vision in the temple ; for he beckoned

unto them, and remained speechless. 23. And it came
to pass, that, as soon as the days of his ministration

were accomplished, he departed to his own house.

24. And after those days his wife Ehsabeth conceived,

and hid herself five months, saying, 25. Thus hath

the Lord dealt with me in the days wherein he looked

on me, to take away my reproach among men.

The two preceding evangelists had agreed to begin the gospel

with the baptism of John, and his ministry, which commenced
about six months before our Saviour's public ministry; (and now,

things being near a crisis, six months was a deal of time, which be-

fore was but a little ;) and therefore, this evangelist, designing to

give a more particular account than had been given of our Sa-

viour's conception and birth, determines to do so of John Baptist,

who in both was his harbinger and forerunner, the morning-star

to the Sun of righteousness. The evangelist determines thus, not

onlv because it is commonly reckoned a satisfaction and entertain

ment to know something of the original extraction and early days

of those who afterward prove great men, but because in the begin-

ning of llicse there were many things miracidous, and presages of

wiiat tiiev afterward proved; in these verses ourinspired historian

licuiiis as early as the conception of John Baptist. Now observe

liri r,

I. 'I'lic .Tcconiit given of his parents ; (v. 5.) They lived in the

days (ij Ilcriid (lie king, who was a foreigner, and a deputy for the

lloinaiis.wlio had lately made Jiidea a province oftheempire. This

is taken iioticfof, to show that the sceptre was quite departed from

Jiidah, and llieiefore that now was the tiine for Shiloh to come, ac-

cordins; to Jacob's i)roplK'cy, Gen. 49. 1(). The family of David

was now sunk, when it was to rise, and flourish again, in the Mes-

siah. Note, None oiiiilit lo despair of the reviving and flourishing

of reli;;ion, eviii tlicii when (i^il liberties are lost. Israel is en-

shncd, yet (hen comes the Glory of Israel.

Now the ("adier of John l?.ip(istwas a priest, a sonof Aaron ; his

name Zucliarias. No faniilies in the world were ever so honoured

ofCiod as those of .Aaron ami David ; with one was made the cove-

nant of priesthood, with the other that of royalty ; they had both

forfeited (heir honour, \el the gospel asain puts honour upon both

in their lader daxs, on (hat of Aaron in John Bap(ist, on that of

David ill Christ,' and then they were both extinguished and lost.

Christ's was of David's house, his fc.rernnner of Aaron's, for his

|)riestly agencv and influence peiied the w ay to his kinsly authority

and dignitv. This Zacharias was ofthe course of Abia; when in

David's tiiiie the family of Aaron was multiplied, he divided thein

into twenty-four courses, for the more regular performance of their

office, that it might never he either neglected for want of hands, or

engrossed by a few. The eighth of those was that of yliin, (iCIiron.

24. 10.) who nasdescendeil from Eleazer, Aaron's eldest son : but

Dr. Lisrhtfoot sngaests, that many of the families of the priests were

lost in the captivity, so that after their return they took in those of

other families, retaining the names of the heads of the respective

courses. The wife of this Zacharias was of the daughters of Aaron

too, and her name was Elisabeth, the very same name with Elisheba

the wife of Aaron, Exod. 6. 23. Thepriests (Josephns sailh)were

very careful to marry within their own family, that they iiiiiiht main-

tain the dignity of the priesthood, and keep it witlnmt mixture.

Now that which is observed concerning Zacharias .timI Klisa-

heth, is,

1. That they were a very religious couple; (v. rt.) Thvij ufre
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beth tiyhtitoui before God ; llity vveie so in his sight, Hho^L judg-

oifiit, we are sine, is necording to truth ; ihr^ were sincerely and
really so. They are righteous iiuleed, that are so before God, as

Niiali in his generation. Gen. 7. 1. Tliey a/>proved themselves to

him, and he was graiiouslv pleased to accept them. It is a happy
thing H hen lliose that are joined to each other in marriage, are hotli

JoiiiPil to the Lord : and it is especially leqnisitelhat the priests, the

Lord's ministers. should with their \itkc i'Mowshe riffhteous before

God.lhM they may bf ctamplestn the fiock,at\(\ rejoice their hearts.

'I'hcy walkedin all the cniiiiiKtndineiits and ordinances ofthe Lord
blameless. (1.) Their lieing righteous bejore Gorf was evidenced by
the course and tenor of their conversations ; they showed it, not bv
their talk, but hy their 7(or^i ; hv the way they walked in, and the

rule they walked hv. ('1.) Thev were nf a piece with themselves ;

for their devotions and their conversations agreed. They walked
not onl\ in tlie ordinances ofthe Lord, which related to divine wor-
ship, but ill the comiiiandnienis of the Lord, which have reference
to all the instances of a good conversation, and must be regarded.

(3.) They were universal in their obedience ; not that they nevei
did in any thing come sAoci of their duty, but it was their constant
fare and endeavour to come up to it. (4.) Herein, ihough thev
Were not sinless, yet they were blameless; nobody could charge
them with any ojien,scandalous sin ; they lived honest Iyaiu\ inoffen-
tivtly, as ministers and their families are in a special manner con-
cerned to do, that the ministry be not blamed in their blame.

2. That they had been long childless, v.T. Children are a hci itnge

ofthe Lord. But there are many of his heirs in a married slate, that
yet are denied this Aer/<«o-e; they are valuable, desirable blessings

;

yet many there are, who are righteous before God, and, if they had
children, would bring them u|> in his fear, who yet are not thus
blessed, while the ;»eHo/"/Ais u-orld nre fullof children, (Ps 17. 14.)
and send forth their Utile ones like a flock, John -21. 11. Elisabeth
was barren, and tliey began to despair of ever bavin;; children, for

Ihey were both n^w u-e/l striehen in i/ears, when the women that
ha\e been niost fruitful, leave off bearing. Many eminent |iersons
Were born of niolhers that had iieen Inns childless, as Isaac, Jacob,
Joseph, Samson, Saunicl, and so here John Baptist - to make their
l)irth the more remarkable, and the blessiiir; i.fit the more valuable to
their parents ; and to show that when God keeps his people long
wailius for nicri-y, he sornetiuies is pleased to recompense them
for iheir patien. e, by doublin;/ the worth of it when it comes.

II. Tlie appearingof an angel to his father Zacharias, as he was
ministering in the temple, ». 8, 11. Zacharias the prophet was the
last of the Old Testament that was conversant with anjels ; and
Zacharias the priest the first in the New Testament. Observe,

1. How Zacharias was employed in the service of God; (v. 8.)
He executed the priest's office, before God,in the order ofhis course

;

it was his loeek of wailing, and he was vpon duti/. 'Thoneh his
fandly was not bniJL up, or made to grow, yet he made conscience
ofdoing the work of his own place and day. Though we have not
desired mercies,\et we must keep close to enjoined services ; and in

our diligent and constant attendance on them, we mav hope that
mercy and comfort « ill come at last. Now if fell to Zacharias's lot

to burn incense morning and evening for that week of his waitinnf,
as other ser\ices fell to other priests 6i/ lot likewise. The sen ices
were directed by lot, that some mioht'not decline them, and others
pngross them

; and that, the disposnlofthe lot beinsr/iow the Lord,
they might have the satisfaction of a'divine call to the work. This
was not the Hijli Priest's burning incense on the dav of atonement,
as some have fonilly iniasiued, who have thoimht bv that to find
out the lime of oiir Saviour's birth; but it is plain that it was the
bnrniugof the daily incense at the a//aro//«cense,(u.ll.')wliichwas
tnthc temple, (v. 0.) not in the most holv place, into which theHiffh
Priest entered. The Jews sav that one and the same priest burned
not mcense twice in all his days, (there were such a multitude of
them.) at least never more than one week. It is very probable that
this was upon the sctbbath-da;/, because there was'a multitude of
people altending, (i;. 10.) which ordinarily was not on aweek-dav ;

and thus God usually puts honour uponAis own dai/. And then if
Dr. Lightfoot reckon, with the help ofthe Jewish' calendars, that

this course of Abia fell on the seventeenth day of the third month,
the month Sivan, answering to part of May and part of June, it is

worth observing, that the portions of the law and the prophets,

which were read thisday in the synagogues, were very agreeable
to that which was doing in the temple ; namely, the law of the

Nazarites, (Numb. 6.) and the conception of Samson, Jiidg. 13.

While Zacharias was burning incense in the temple, the icholc

multitude of(he people were praying wit hont, V. 10. Dr. Lighlfoot

says that there were constantly in the temple, at the hour of praser,

the priests of that course that then served, and if it were the sab-

bath-day, those of that course also that had been in waiting the

week before, and the Levites that served under the priests,and the

men of the station, as the Rabbins call them, who were the repre-

sentatives of the people, in putting their hands upon the head ofthe

sacrifices, and manv besides, who, moved by devotion, left their

employments, for that time, to be present at the service of God ;

and those would make up a yrcat »«j///«<H(/e, especially on sabbaths

and feast-davs : now these all addressed themselves to their devo-

tions, (in mental prayer, for their voice «as not heard,) when by
the tinkling of a bell they had notice that the priest was gone iii to

burn incense. Now observe here, (1.) That the true Israel of

God alwavs were a praj/ing people ; and prayer is the great and
principal piece of sertice bv which we give honour to God, fetch

in favours from him, and keep up our communion with him. (•!.)

That then, when ritual and ceremonial appointments were in full

force, as this of jH)-«in^!ncense, yet moral and spiritual duties were
required to go along with them, and were principally looked at.

David knew (hat when he was at a distance from the altar, his

prayer might be heard without inee7isc, for it might be ilirected be-

fore God as incense, Ps 141. '2. But when he was compassing the

altar, the incense could not be accepted vnthout prayer, Any more
than the shell without the kernel. (3.) That it is not enough for

us to be where God is worshipped, if our heaits do not join in the

worship, and go ahuig with the minister, in all the parts of it. If

he burn the incense ever so well in the most pertinent, judicious,

liveK praver, if we be not at the same Ume praying \n concurrence

with him, what will it avail us? (4 ) All the prayers we off^r up
to God here in his courts, are acceptable and successful only in vir-

tue of the incense of Christ's intercession in the tem))le of God
above. To this usage in the teinple-service there seems to be an
allusion, (Rev. 8. 1, 3, 4.) where we find that there was silence in

heaven, as there was in the temple, for half an hour, while the

people werv silently lifting up their hearts to God in prayer; and
that there was an anqel, the angel of the covenant, who offered up
much ineensewith the prayers of all saints before the throne. We
cannotexpect an interest in Christ's intercessi(m, ifwe <lo not^roy,

and pray ?pi7Ao!<rs;)i)(7s, and continue instant in prayer. Norcan
we expect that the best of our prayer shoidil gain acceptance, and
bring in an answer of peace, but through the mediation of Christ,

who ever lives, making intercession.

2. How, when he was thus emploved, he was honoured with a

messenger, a special messenger sent from heaven to him ; {v. 11-.)

There appeared unto him an angel of the Lord, ."^omc observe,

that we never read of an angel appearing in thetemple,with a mes-
sage from God, but onlv this one to Zacharias, because </je>e God
had other ways of making known his mind, as the Urim and Thuni-

mim, and bv a still small voice from between the cherubims ; but

the ark and the oracle were wanting in the second temple, and
therefore when an express is to be sent to a priest in the temple, an

angel was to be emploved in it, and thereby the gospel was to be

introduced, (ovthat, as the lawi, was siven at first very much by the.

minislri/ ofangels, the appearance of which we often read of in the

Gospels and the Acts ; though the desisn both of the law and of

the gospel, when brought to perfection, was to settle another way
of correspondence, more spiritual, between God and man. This

angel stood on theright side of the altar of incense, the north side

of it, saith Dr. Lightfoot, on Zacharias's right hand ; compare this

with Zech. 3. 1. where Satan stands at the right hand of Joshua

the priest, to resist him ; butZacharias had a good angel standing

at hin right hand, to encourage him. Some think that this angel
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appeared coming out of the most holy place, which led him to stand

at tlie right side of the altar.

3. What impression this made upon Zacharias
;

[v. 12.) JVhen

Zacharias saw liiin, it was a surprise upon him, even to a degree of

terror, tor he was troubled, and fear fell upon him, v. 12. Though
he was riyhteous before OoJ, and blameless in his conversation, yet

he could not be without some apprehensions at the sight of one

whose visage and surrounding lustre bespoke him more than human.

Ever since man sinned, his mind has been unable to bear the glory

of such revelations, and his conscience afraid of evil tidings brought

by them ; even Daniel himself could not bear it, Dan. 10. 8. And
for this reason God chooses to speak to us by men like ourselves,

whose terror shall not make us afraid.

III. The message which the angel had to deliver to him, v. 13.

He began his message, as angels generally did, with, Fear not.

Periiaps it had never been Zacharias's lot to burii incense before

;

and, being a very serious conscientious man, we may suppose him

full of care to do it well, and perhaps when he saw the angel, he

was afraid lest he tame to rebuke him for some mistake or mis-

carriage ; "No," saith the angel, "fear not; I have no ill tidings to

bring thee from heaven. Fear not, but compose thyself, that thou

mayst with a sedate and even spirit receive the message I have to

deliver to thee."

Let us see what that is.

1. The prayei-.s he has often made, shall now receive an answer

jf peace ; Fear not, Zacharias, for thy prayer is heard. (1.) If he

means his particular prayerybr a son to build up his family, it must

be the prayers he had formerly made for that mercy, when he was

likely to have children ; but we may suppose, now that he and his

wife were both well-stricken in years, as they had done expecting

it, so they had done praying for it; like Moses, it sufficeth them,

and they speak no more to God of that matter, Deut. 3. 26. But

God will now, in giving this mercy, look a great way back to the

prayers that he had made long since for and with his wife, as Isaac

for and with his. Gen. 25. 21. Note, Prayers of faith are filed in

heaven', and are noi forgotten, though the thing prayed for is not

presently giren in. Prayers made when we were young and coming

into the world, may be answered when we are old and going out of

tlie world. But, (2.) If he means the prayers he was ?iou' making,

and otlering up with his incense, we may suppose that those were

according to the duty of his place, for the Israel of God and their

welfare, and the performance of the promises made to them con-

cerning the Messiah and the comiuCT of his kingdom ;
" This prayer

of thine is now heard; for thy wife shall now shortly conceive him

that is to be the Messiah's forerunner." Some of the Jewish writers

themselves say that the priest, when he burnt incense, prayed for

llie salvation of the whole world; and now that prayer shall be heard.

Or, (3.) In general, " The prayers thou now makest, and all thy

prayers, are accepted of God, and co7ne up for a memorial before

him ;" (as the angel said to Cornelius, when he visited him at prayer.

Acts 10. 30, 31.) "and this shall be the sign that thou art accepted

of God, Elisabeth shall bear thee a son." Note, It is very comfortable

to praying people, to know that their prayers are heard; and those

mercies are doubly sweet, that are given in answer to prayer.

2. He shall have a son in his old age, by Elisabeth his wife, who
had been Ions barren, that by his birth, which was jieit to miraculous,

people might be prepared to receive and believe a virgin's bringing

forth of a son, which was perfectli/ miraculous. He is directed what

name to give his son ; Call him John ; in Hebrew Johanan, a

name we often meet with in the Old Testament ; it signifies, gracious.

The priests must beseech God that he will be gracious, (Mai. 1. 9.)

and must so bless the people. Numb. 6. 25. Zacharias was now
praying thus, and the angel tells him that his prayer is heard, and he

shall have a son, whom, in token of an answer to his prayer, he

shall call. Gracious, or, Tlie Lord will be rjracious, Isa. 30. 18, 19.

3. This son shall be the joy of his family and of all his relations
;

(v. 14.) He shall be another Isaac, thy laughter ; and some think

that is partly intended in his name, John ; He shall be a welcome

child. Thou for thy part shall have joy and gladness. Note,

Merciesthat have been long waited for, when they come at la t,
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are the more acceptable. " He shall be such a son as thou shalt

have reason to rejoice in ; many parents, if t'hey could foresee what

their children will prove, instead of rejoicing a\. their birth, woud
wish they had 7iettT been; but I will tell thee what thy son will

be ; and then thou wilt not need to rejoice with trembling at liis

birth, as the best must do, but mayst rejoice with triumph at it.

Nay, and many shall rejoice at his birth; all the relations o; the

family will rejoice in it, and all its well-wishers, because it is for the

honour and comfort of the family," r. 58. All goud people will

rejoice that such a religious couple as Zachaiy and Elisabeth have a

son, because they will give him a good education, such as, it may
be hoped, will make him a public blessing to his generation. Yea,

and perhaps many shall rejoice by an unaccountable instinct, as a

presage of the joyous days the gospel will introduce.

This son shall be a distinguished favourite of Heaven, and a

distinguished i/esim^ to ih- eaith. The honour of having a son is

nothing to the honour of having such a son.

(1.) He shall he great in the sight of the Lord; those are great

indeed, that are so in God's sight, not those that are so in the eye

of a vain and carnal world. God will set him before his face con-

tinually, will employ him in his work, and send him on his errands

;

and that shall make him truly great and honourable. He shall be

a prophet, yea more than a prophet, and upon that account as great

as any that ever were 607/1 of women, Matth. 11. 11. He shall live

very much retired from the world, out of men's sight, and when he

makes a public appearance, it will be very mean ; but he shall be

much, he shall be great, in the sight of tne Lord.

(2.) He shall be a Nazaritc, set apart to God from every thing that

is polluting ; in token of that, according to the law of Nazariteship,

he shall drink neither wine nor strong drink, or rather, neither old

wine nor new ; for most think tliat the word here translated strong

(friTiA, signifies some sort of wine
;
perhaps those that we call mnrfe

wines, or any thing that is intoxicating. He shall be, as Samson

was by the divine precept, (Judg. 13. 7.) and Samuel by his mother's

vow, (1 Sam. 1. 11.) a Nazarite for life. It is spoken of as a great

instance of God's favour to his people, that he raised up of their

sonsfor prophets, and their young men for JVazarites, (Amos 2. 11.)

as if those that were designed for prophets, were trained up under

the discipline of the Nazarites ; Samuel and John Baptist were
;

which intimates that those that would be eminent servants of God, and

employed in eminent services, must learn to live a life of self denial

and mortification, must be dead to the pleasure of sense, and keep

their minds from every thing that is darkening and disturbing to them.

(3.) He shall be abundantly fitted and qualified for those great

and eminent services to which in due time he shall be called ; He

shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, even from his mother's womb,

and as soon as it is possible he shall appear to have been so. Ob-

serve, [1.] Those that would be filled with the Holy Ghost, must

be sober and temperate, and very moderate in the use of wine and

strong drink ; for that is it that fits him for this. Re not drunk with

wine, but be filled tvilh the Spirit, with which that is not consistent,

Eph. 5. 18. "^[2.] It is possible that infants may be wrought upon

by the Holy Ghost, even from their mother's womb ; for John

Baptist even then \\x filled with the Holy Ghost, who took posses-

sion of his heart betimes ; and an early specimen was given of it,

when he leaped in his mother's wombfor joy, at the approach of the

Saviour ; and afterwards it appeared very early that he was sanctified.

God has promised to pour out his Spirit upon the seed of believei-s,

(Isa. 44. 3.) and their first springing up in a dedication of them-

selves betimes to God is the fruit of it, v. 4, 5. Who then can

forbid water, that they should not be baptized, who for aught we

know (and we can say no more of the adult, witness Simon Magus)

have received the Holy Ghost as well as we, and have the seeds of

grace sown in their hearts? Acts 10. 47.

(4.) He shall be instrumental for the conversion of many souls to

God, and the oreparing of them to receive and entertain the gospel of

Christ, V. 16, 17.

[1 .] He shall be sent to the children of Israel, to the nation of the

Jews, to whom the Messiah also was_/?r«< sent, and not to the Gen-

tiles ; to the whole nation, and not to the fanulv of the priests only,

3«">
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with wliich, though he was himself of that family, we do not find he

had any panicular intimacy or influence.

['J] He shall cro before the Lord their God, that is, before the

Messiah, whom they must expect to be, not their Kimj, in the sense

wherein they commonly lake it, a temporal prince to their naiion,

but their Lord and their (iod, to rule and delend, and serve them

in a spiritual way by his influence on tlieir hearts. Tiiomas knew

this, when he said to Christ, viy Lord and vuj God, belter than

Kaihanael did, when he said, Rahbi, thou art the King of Israel.

John shall 30 before him, a little bef ire him, to give notice of his

approach, and to prepare people to receive him.

[.3.] He shall jro in the spirit and power of Elicis. That is. First,

He shall be such a man as Elias was, and do such works as Elias

did ; shall, like Inm, wear a hairy sarnient and a leathern girdle,

and live retired from the world ; shall, like liiin, preach the ne-

cessity of repentance and reformalion to a very corrupt and des;e-

nerate age ; shall, like him, be bold and zealous in reproving sin,

and witnessing anainst it even in the greatest ; and be hated and per-

seculed for it by a Herod and his Herodias, as Elijah was by an Aliab

and his Jezebel. He sliall be carried on in his work, as p]lijah was,

by a divine spirit and power, which shall crown his ministry with

wonderful success. As Elias went before the writing prophets of

the Old Testament, and did as it were usher in that siynat period

of the Old-Testament dispensation by a little uriting of his own,

(2 Chron. 21. 12.) so Jolui Baptist went before Christ and his apos-

tles, and introduced the crospel-di^pensaiion by preaching the sub-

stance of the g()speI-do( trine and duty. Repent, with an ei/e tu the

kingdom, of heaven. See nlli/. He shall be that very person who
was prophesied of by Malaclii under the name of Elijah, (Mai. 4. 5.)

who should be sent before the coming of the day of the Lord. Behold !

I send you a prophet, even Elias : not Elias the Ti^hbile, (as the LXX
have corruptly read it, to favour the Jews' traditions,) but a prophet

in the spirit anil power of Elias, as the anjel here e.\|)0unds it.

[4.] He shall turn mnnii of the children of Isiael to the Lord their

God, shall incline their he;irls lo receive the Messiah, and bid him
welcome, by awakenini them to a sense of sin and a desire of right-

eousness. Whaiever has a tendeury to turn vs from iniquity, as

John's preachinir and baptism had, will turn us to Christ as our
Lord and our God : for those who through grace are wrought upon
to sliakc oH' the yoke of sin, ihat is, the dominion of the world and
the flesh, will soon be persuaded to take upon them the yoke of

the Loirl Jesus.

[5.] H-rehy lie sha'l turn the hearts of the fathers to the children,

that is, of the Jews to the Genliles ; shall help to conquer the

rooted pivjudires which the Jews have ajainst the Gentiles, which
was done by the gospel, as far as it prevailed, and was begun to be
done by John Baptist, who came for a u-ilness, thai all through him
might believe, who baptized and taught Roman soldiers as well as

Jewish Pharisees, and who curid the pride and confidence of those

Jews who gloried in their having Abraham to their fallier, and told

them that (Jod would out of stones raise up children unto ./Ibraham,

(Maltli. .'3. 9.) which would tend to cure their enmity 10 the Gen-
tiles. Dr. Lighlfoot observes, [i is the constant usage of the pro-

phets 10 speak of the church of the Gentiles as children to the

J'-wish church, Isa. 54. 5, C, 13.—60. 4, 9.-62. .5.-66. 12.

When the Jews that embraced the faith of Christ, were brought to

join in communion with the Gentiles that did so too, then the heart

ot the fathers was turned to the children. And he shall turn the

disobedient to the u-isdom of the just, that is, he shall introduce the
gospel, by which the Gentiles, who are now disobedient, shall be
turned, not so much to their fathers the Jews, but to the faith of
Christ, here called the xvisrhmi of the just, in communion with the
believing J.nvs

; or thus. He shall turn the hearts cf the fathers
with the chddren, that is, the hearts of old and young; shall be in-
strumental to bring some of every age to be religious, to work a
great reforniation in the Jewish nation, to brinj them offfrom a
ritual traditional rclision, which they had rested in, and to brins
tJiem up to substantial serious godhness : and the eft'ect of this will

be, that enniitiis will be slain, and discord made to cease ; and they
that are at variance, being uniie<l in his baptism, will be better re-
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conciled one to another. This agrees with the ;iccount Josephns

gives of John Baptist, Antiq. lib. 18. cap. 7. "That he was a good

man, and taught the Jews the exercise of virtue, in piety toward

God, and riijhteousness towards one another, and tlrat they should

convene and knit tosjether in baptism." And he sailh, " The people

flocked after him, and were exceedingly delighted in his doctrine."

Thus he turned the hearts of fathers and children to God and one

another, by turning the disobedient to the wisdom of the just. Ob-
serve, First, True religion is the wisdom ofjust men. in distinction

from the wisdom of this world, h is both our wisdom and our duty

to be religious, there is both equity and prudence in it. Secondti/,

It is not impossible but that those who have been unbelievinsj and

disobedient, may be turned 10 the wisdom of the just ; divine srace

can conquer the greatest ignorance and prejudice. Thirdly, The
great design of the gospel is to bring people home to God, and to

biing them nearer to one another : and on this errand John Baptist

is sent. In the mention that is twice made of his turntng people,

there seems 10 be an allusion to the name of the Tishbite, which is

given to Elijah, which, some think, does not denote the country or

city he was of, but has an appellative signification, and therefore

they render it Elijah the conrpr/c?- , one that was much employed,

and very successful, in conversion-work. The Elias of the New
Testament is therefore said to turn or convert many to the Lord their

God.

[6.] Hereby he shall make ready a people prepared for the Lord ;

shall dispose the minds of people lo receive the doctrine of Christ,

that hereby they may be prepared for the comfoits of his coming.

Note, First, All that are to be devoted to the Lord and made happy
in him, must first be prepared and madi read// Cot him. We must

be prepared by grace in this world for gloi) in tiit oth?r ; by the

terrors of (he law for the comforts of the gornel ; ly the spirit of

bondage for the Spirit of adoption. .Secondly, Nothing has a more
direct tendency lo prepare people for Clirist than the doctrine of

repentance received and submitted to. When sin is thereby made
grievous, Christ will become very precious.

IV. Zacharias's unbelief of the angel's prediction, and the rebuke

he was laid under for that unbelief He heard all that the angel

had to say, and should have bowed his head, and worshipped the

Lord, saying, Be it unto thy servant according to the word which

thou hast spoken ; but it was not so. We are here told,

1. What his unbelief spake, r. 18. He said to the angel. Whereby
shall I know this ? This was not a humble petition for the con-

firming of his faith, but a peevish objection against what was said to

him as altogether incredible; as if he should say, "1 can never be

made to believe this." He could not but perceive that it was an
angel that spake to him ; the message delivered, having reference

to the Old-Testament prophecies, carried much of its own evidence

along with il. There are many instances in the Old Testament of

those that had children when they were old, yet he cannot believe

that he shall have this child of promise; ^' For I am an old man,
and my wife hath not only been all her days barren, but is now
well stricken in years, and not likely ever to have children ;"

therefore he must have a sign given him, or he will not believe.

Though the appearance of an angel, which had been long disused

in the church, was sign enough ; though he had this notice given

him in the temple, the place of God's oracles, where he had reason

to think no evil angel would be permitted to come ; though it was

given him when he was praying, and burning incense ; and though

a firm belief of that great principle of religion, that God has an

almighty power, and with him iiothing is impossible, which we

ousht not only to know, but to leach others, was enough to silence

all objections; yet, considering his own body and his wife's too

much, unlike a son of Abraham, he staggered at the promise,

Rom. 4. 19, 20.

2. How his unbelief was silenced, and he silenced for it.

(1.) The ar\ze\ slops his mouthhy asserting his authority. Doth

he ask. Whereby shall ] know this? Let him know it by this. / am
Gabriel, v. 19. He puts his name to his prophecy, doth as il were

sign it with his own hand, te.ile meip.m—take my word for it. Anools

have sometimes refused to tell tlieir names, as 10 Manoah and hii
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wile ; but tliis aujei readily saitli, / atn GiihTiel, wliicli sltviiirtos tlie

f;nicpr of (wild, 'ir, ilip mi^lilii une iij (iod, iiiliiiialiri:; llial t!ii' (ioci

u'hi) Ijiil liiiii sav ibis, was able to make it ^ooH. lie also iiiakps

binispir bddwii hv tbis name, to |)iit biiii \n mind of ilu* noliifS oC

llie Messiali s cumiuLT. sent to Diinirl bv tlif ;«/m Ciilnid, Uaji. 8.

16.—y. 21. '
/ mil /III' srimc tbul «as si lit llieii, and am sent now

ill |)UisnaiiCt' of tlie same inlriilion." He is (iabiiel, wbo xttiii'ls in

llii: pirsence nf (ind, an immediate attendant upon ibe ibione of (.iod.

Tbe pniiie iniuisters ot' slate in tlie Persian court are described bv
this, iliat tbey saw t/ie liinq's facf, Esth. 1. 14. " Thontrb lam
now lalkinrr willi thee here, vet / stand in tlie presence of (jnd. I

know bis eve is upon me, and 1 dare not say any more than I have

warrant to sav. But 1 declare 1 tun sent to speiik to thee, sent on
purpose lo show thee these qlnd tidinqs, wliicb, bein;; so well worthy

lit all acceptation, thou ouifbtest to have received cheerfully."

(J.) The angel stops his month indeed, by exertimj his power;
" That tboii mayest object no more, behold, tlion shn/t he dumb, v. 20.

If ihoii wilt have a sii;ii for the support of thy faith, it shall be such a

one as shall be also the pniiishment of thine unbelief; thou shn/t not

be able to speali till the dm/ that lliese tilings shall be performed,'" v. 20.

Thon sbiilt be both dumb and deaf ; ibe same word signities both
;

and it is plain that be lost bis bearing as well as his speech, for his

fiieiids nade sipns 1 1 him. [v. 62.) as well as he to them, v. 22. Now,
ill striking him dumb, [1.] God dealt jnslh/ wilh him, because he

had objected against God's word. Hence we may take occasion to

admire the patlrnce of God and bis forbearance towards us, that

we, who have so often spoken to his disbononr, have not been struck

dumb, as Zacharias was, and as we bad been, if (lod had dealt wilh

us according to our sins. [2.] tiod dealt kindlii wilh him, and verv

tenderly and jracioiislv. For, I'irst, Thus he prevented his speak-

ing any more such distrustful, unbelieviiiir words. If he have

ihouqhl evil, and will not himself Imi kis hnmls upon his month,, nor

keep it as with a bridle, God will. It is belter not to speak at ail

than to speak wickedli/. Secondli/, Thus he confirmed his faith
;

and by his being rftsabled to speak, he is e/iabled lo think the better.

If by the rebukes we are under for our sin we be brought lo sfive

more credit to the word of God, we have no reason to complain of

them. Thirdly, Thus he was kept from divulging tbe vision, and

boasting of it, which otherwise he would have been apt to do.

whereas it was designed for the present to be lodged as a secret

with him. Fourthly, It was a great mercy that Gods words should

bo fulfilled in their season, notwilbstanding bis sinful distrust.

The unbelief of man shall not make the promises nf God of no effect,

they shall be fulfilled in their season, and lie shall not be for ever

dumb, but only till the dai/ that these thinr/s shall be performed, and

then thy lips shall be opened, that thy mouth may show forth God's

praise. Thus, though (iod chastens the iniquity of his people with

the rod, yet bis lovimj kindness he will not lake away.

V. The return of Zacharias to the people, and at length to his

family, and the conception of this child of promise, the son of his

old age.

1. The people staid, expecting Zacharias to come out of the tem-

ple, because be was to pronounce the blessing upon them in the

name of the Lord ; and though he stayed beyond the usual time,

yet they did not, as is too common in christian congregations,

hurry away without the blessing, but waited for him, marvelling

that he tarried so long in the temple, and afraid lest something was
amiss, v. 21.

2. When he came out, he was speechless, v. 22. He was now
to have dismissed the congregation with a blessing, but is dumb, and

not able to do it ; thai the people may be minded to expect the

Messiah, who can command the blessing, wbo blesseth indeed, and
in whom all the nations of the earth are blessed. Aaron's priest-

hood is now shortly to be silenced and set aside, to make way for the

bringing m of a better hope.

3. He made a sliift to give them to understand that he had seen

a vision, by some awful signs he made, for he beckoned to them,

and remained speechless, v. 22. This represents to us the weak-

ness and deficiency of the Levitical priesthood, in comparison with

•Christ's priesthood, and the dispensation of the gospel. The Old
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Tesiamriit speaks by signs, gives us some intiinalions of divine and
' bi avcniv ibinus, but inipi-rfect and uncertain ; il beckons lo us, but

i

remains speechless : it is the gospel that speaks to us arliculalcly, and
I '.;ivts lis a clear view of that wliicb in the Old Tfsiameiit was seen

tliroii'ih a glass dnrkln.

4. lie slaved out the days of his ininistration ; for his lot being

lo burn incense, he could do thai, ihoiigb be was dumb and deaf.

When we cannot perform the service of God so well as we would,

yet, if we perform it so well as we can. God will accept of us in il.

6. He liien returned to bis family, and his wife conceired, v. 23,

24. She conceived by viniie of the promise, and, being sensible

of \\, she hid herself fire months : she kept house, and kept it pri-

vate, and did not go abroad so much as she used lo do, (1.) Lest

she should do her.self any prejudice, so as migbl occasion her mis-

carrying, or any hurt to llie conceiilion. (2.) List she should con-

tract anv ceremonial pollulioii which might inlieiich upon the Na-

zarileship of her child, remembering the command given to Sam-

son's mother in a like case, and applying it lo herself; she must not

touch any unclean thing while she is wilh child of a Na7.arile,

Jiidg. 13. 14. And though five months are mentioned, because of

what follows in the sixth month, yet we may siijipose that she did,

in like manner take care of herself during tbe whole time of her be-

in" wilh child. (3.) Some lliink il was in an exce.ss of modesty that

she hid herself, ashamed it should be said that one of her age should

be with child. Shall she have pleasure, being old, her lord being

old also? Gen. 18. 12. Or, it was in token of her humilily, that

she might not seem lo boast of the hoi.nur God had put iijion

her. (4.) She hid herself for devotion, thai she mifflit S[ieiid her

time in prayer and (iraise. Tbe sainis are God s hidden ones ;

she gives this reason for her reiirenienl, " For thus hath the f.orft'

doall nilli me : not only thus grucioiislii in giving me a child, but

thus /; fir.iniiblii in i;iviiiu nie siic'i a child as is to be a Nazarite ;"

(for so lier husband might by wriling signity lo her;) " be hath

taken aiea'i mil reproiirh among men." Friiitfuliiess was looked

upon lo be so grent a bles<in<; among ibe Jews, because of the pro-

mises of the increase f>f ibeir nation, and the risin.,; of tbe Messiah

amoncr them, thai il was a ijreat reproach lo be barren ; and those

who were so, though ever so blameless, were concluded lo be

guilty of some great sin unknown, for which they were so punish-

ed. Now Elisabelh triumphs, that not only this reproach is taken

away, but great glory is put upon her instead of il ; Thus hath

the Lord dealt ivith me, beyond any thought or expectation of mine

in the dai/s wherein he looked on me. Note, In God s gracious

dealings with us we ought to observe his gracious regards to us.

He has looked on us with compassion and favour, and therefore has

thus dealt with us.

26. And in the si.xth month the angel Gabriel was

sent from God unto a c-ity of Galilee, named Naza-

reth, 27. To a virgin espoused to a man whose

name vvas Joseph, of the house of David ;
antJ the

virgin's name was Mary. 28. And the angel came

in unto her, and said, Hail, ihou that art highly fa-

voured, the Lord is with thee : blessed art thou

among women. 29. And when she saw him, she

vvas troubled at his sayin?- and cast in her mind

what manner of salutation this should be. 30. .'\iid

the an2;el said unto her. Fear not, Mary ; for thou

hast found favour with God. .^l. And, behold, thou

shalt conceive in thv womb, and briny: iorth a son,

and shalt call his name .lESLlS. S'i. He shall be

great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest

:

and the Lord God shall give unto him the throne

of his father David. .'33. And he shall reisi-n over

the house of Jacob for ever ; and of his kingdom

there shall be no end. 34. Then said Marv unto
3s;
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tlie aii^el, How shall this be, seeing 1 know not a

man ? 3d. And the angel answered and said unto

her, The Holv Ghost shall come upon thee, and the

power of the Highest shall overshadow thee ; there-

tore also that holy thing which shall be born of thee

shall be called the Son of God. 36. And, behold,

thy cousin Elisabeth, she hath also conceived a Son
in her old age : and this is the sixth month with her

who was called barren. 37. For with God nothing

shall be impossible. 38. And Mary said. Behold
the handmaid of the Lord ; be it unto me according

to thy word. And the angel departed from her.

We have here notice given us of all it was fit that we should

know concerning the incarnation and conception of our blessed

Saviour, six months after the conception of John. The same
angel Gabriel, that was employed in making known to Zacharias

God's purpose concerning his son, is employed in this also ; for in

this, the same glorious work of redemption, which was begun in

that, is carried on. As bad angels are none of the redeemed, so

good angels are none of the redeemers
; yet they are employed by

the Redeemer as his messengers, and they go cheerfully on his er-

rands, because they are his Father's humble servants, and his chil-

dren's hearty friends and well-wishers.

I. We have here an account given of the mother of our Lord,
of whom he was to be born, whom, though we are not to pray to,

yet wc ought to praise God for.

1. Her name was Mary, the same name with Miriam, the sister

of Moses and Aaron ; the name signifies exalted, and a great ele-

vation it was to her indeed, to be thus /ai'ourerf above all the daugh-
ters of the house of David.

2. She was a daughter of the royal family, lineally descended
from David, and she herself and all her friends knew it, for she

went under the title and character of the house of David, though
she was poor and low in the world ; and she was enabled by God s

providence, and the care of the Jews to preserve their genealojips,

to make it out, and as long as the promise of the Messiah was to

be fulfilled, it was worth keeping ; but for those now, who are

brought low in the world, to have descended from persons of ho-

nour, is not worth mentioning.

3. She was a virgin, a pure, unspotted one, but espoused to one
of the same royal stock, like her however, of low estate ; so that

upon both accounts there was (as it was fit there should be) an equa-
lity between them ; his name was Joseph ; he also was of the house

of David, Matth. 1. 20. Christ's mother was a virgin, because he
was not to be born by ordinary generation, but miraculously ; it

was necessary that he should be so, that, thousih he must partake

of the nature of man, yet not of the corruption of that nature :

but he was born of a lirgin espoused, made up to be married, and
contracted, to put honour upon the married state, that that might
not be brought into contempt (which was an ordinance in inno-

cency) by the Redeemer's being born of a virgin.

4. She lived in Nazareth, a citi/ of Galilee, a remote corner of
the country, and in no reputation for religion or learning, but

which bordered upon the heathen, and therefore was called Galilee

of the Gentiles. Christ's having his relations resident there, inti-

mates favour in reserve fo-- the Gentile world. And Dr. Lightfoot

observes, that Jonah was by birth a Galilean, and Elijah and Elisha
very much conversant in Galilee, who were all famous prophets of
the Gentiles. Tlie anjel was sent to her from Nazareth. Note,
No distance or disadvanta>;e of place shall be a prejudice to those
wlioin God has favours in store for. The angel Gabriel carries his

messaje as clieerfully to Mary at Nazareth in Galilee as to Zacharias
in the temple at Jerusalem.

11. The address of the angel to her, v. 28. We are not told

what she was doing, or how employed, when the angel came unto
her : but he surprised her with this' salutation. Hail, thou that art
highli/ favoured. This was intended to raise in her, 1 A value

for herself; and though it is very rare that any need to have any
sparks struck into their breast with such design, yet in some, who,
like Mary, pore only on their low estate, there is occasion for it.

2. An expectation of great news, not from abroad, but from above.

Heaven designs, no doubt, uncommon favours for one whom an
angel makes court to with such respect. Hail thou, x^'S^

—rejoice

thou ; it was the usual form of salutation ; it expresses an esteem
of her, and good-will to her and her prosperity.

(1.) She is dignified ;
" Thou art highly favoured. God, in his

choice of thee to be the mother of the Messiah, has put an honour
upon thee peculiar to thyself, above that of Eve, who was the mother
o( all living.'" The vulgar Latin translates this gratid plena—-full of
grace, and thence gathers, that siie had more of the inherent graces

of the Spirit than ever any had, whereas it is certain that this be-

speaks no other than the singular favour done her, in preferring her

to conceive and bear our blessed Lord ; an honour, which, since he
was to be the seed of the tvoman, some woman must have, not

for personal merit, but purely for the sake of free grace, and she is

pitched upon ; even so. Father, because it seemed good unto thee.

(2.) she has the presence of God with her ;
" The Lord is with

thee, though poor and mean, and perhaps now forecasting how to

get a livelihood, and maintain a family in the married state." The
angel with this word raised the faith of Gideon ; (Judg. 6. 12.)

The Lord is tvith thee. Nothing is to be despaired of, not the per-

formance of any service, not the obtaining of any favour, though

ever so great, if we have God with us. This word might put her

in mind of the Immanuel, God with us, which a virgin shall conceive

and bear ; (Isa. 7. 14.) and why not she }

(3.) She has the blessing of God upon her ;
" Blessed art thou

among women ; not only thou shalt be accounted so by men, but

thou shalt be so. Thou that art so highly favoured in this instance,

mayst expect in other things to be blessed." She explains this

herself, [v. 48.) .^11 generations shall call me blessed. Compare it

with that which Deborah saith of Jael, another that was the glory of

her sex
; (Judg. 5. 24.) Blessed shall she be above the women in the tent.

HI. The consternation she was in, upon this address, (r. 29.)

When she saw him, and the glories with which he was surrounded,

she was troubled at the sight of him, and much more at his saying.

Had she been a proud, ambitious young woman, that aimed high,

and flattered herself with the expectation of great things in the

world, she would have been pleased at his saying, would have been
puffed up with it, and (as we have reason to think she was a young
woman of very good sense) would have had an answer ready, signi-

fying so much : but, instead of that, she is confounded at it, as not

conscious to herself of any thing that either merited or promised such

great things ; and she cast in her mind what manner of salutation this

should be ; Was it from heaven or of men .' Was it to amuse her,

was it to ensnare her, was it to banter her, or was there something

substantial and weighty in it } But of all the thoughts she had as to

tvhat manner of salutation it should be, I believe she had not the

least idea of its being ever intended or used for a prayer, as it is,

and has been, for many ages, by the corrupt, degenerate, and anti-

christian ages of the church, and to be ten times repeated for the

Lord's prayer once ; so it is in the church of Rome. But her

thoughlfulness upon this occasion gives a very useful intimation to

young people of her sex, when addresses are made to them, to con-

sider and cast in their minds what manner of salutations they are,

whence they come, and what their tendency is, that they may re-

ceive them accordingly, and may always stand on their guxird.

IV. The message itself which the angel had to deliver to her.

Some time the angel gives her to pause ; but, observing that that

did but increase her perplexity, he went on with his errand, v. 30.

To what he had said she made no reply ; he therefore confirms it.

" Fear not, Mary, I have no other design than to assure thee that

thou hast found favour with God more than thou thinkest of, as

there are many who think they are more favoured of God than

reallv they are." Note, Those that have found favour with God,

should not give way to disquieting, distrustful fears. Doth God
favour thee > Fear not, though the world frown upon thee. Is he

for thee ? No matter who is against thee.



ST. LUKE, I. The Birth of Chrisl foretold.

1. Tlioufh she is a virgin, she shall have the honour of being a

mother : " Thou shah conceive in ihi/ womb, and bring forth a son,

and ihou shall have the naming of him ; thou shalt call his name

Jesus," V. 31. It was the sentence upon Eve, that, though she

should have the honour to be the mother of all living, yet this mor-

tification shall be an allay to that honour, that her desire shall be

to her husband, and he shall rule over her, Gen. 3. 16. But Mary

has the honour without the allay.

2. Though she lives in pnverlt/ and obscurity, yet she shall have

the honour to be the mother of the Messiah ; her Son shall be

named Jesus—a Saviour, such a one as the world needs, rather

than such a one as the Jews expect.

(1.) He will be very nearlt/ allied to the vppnr world. He shall

be great, truly great, incontestably great, for lie shall be called the

Son of the Highest, the Son of God, who is the Hi(ihext ; of the

same nature, as the son is of the same nature with the father ; and

very dear to him, as the son is to the father. He shall be called,

and not miscalled, the Son nf the Highest, for he is himself God

over all, blessedfur evermore, Rom. 9. 5. Note, Those who are the

children of God, though but by adoption and regeneration, are truly

great, and therefore are concerned to be very good, 1 John 3. 1 , 2.

(2.) He will be very highly preferred in the lower world; for,

though born under the most disadvantageous circumstances possi-

ble, and appearing in the form of a servant, yet the Lord God shall

give unto him the throne of hisfather David, v. 32. He puts her in

mind that she was of the house of David ; and that tlierefore since

neither the Salique Law, nor the right of primogeniture, took place

in the entail of his throne, it was not impossible but that she niighi

bring forth an heir to it, and therefore might the more easily believe

it, when she was told by an angel from heaven that she should do

80, that after the sceptre had been long departed from that ancient

and honourable family, it should now at length returi\ to it again, to

remain in it, not by succession, but in the same hand to eternity.

His people will not give him that throne, will not acknowledge his

right to nde them ; but the Lord God shall give him a right to rule

them, and set him as his King upon the holy hill of Zion. He assures

her, [1.] That his kingdom shall be spiritual: he shall reign over

the house of Jacob, not Israel according to the flesh, for they neither

came into his interests nor did they continue long a people ; it must

therefore be a spiritual kingdom, the house of Israel according to

promise, that he must rule over. [2.1 That it shall be eternal ; he

shall reign for ever, and of his kingdom tliere sliall he no end, as

there had been long since of the temporal reign of David's house,

and would shortly be of the slate of Israel : other crowns endure

not to ecery generation, but Christ's doth, Prov. 27. 24. The gos-

pel is the last dispensation, we are to look for no other.

V. The further information given her, upon her inquiry con-

cerning the birth of this Prince.

1. It is a just inquiry which she makes; " How shall this be?"

V. 34. " How can I now presently conceive a child," (for so the

angel meant,) " when I know not a man ; must it therefore be

otherwise than by ordinary generation ? If so, let me know how?"
She knew that the Messiah must be born of a virgin ; and if she

must be his mother, she desires to know how. This was not the

language of her distrust, or anv doubt of what the angel said, but

of a desire to be further instructed.

2. It is a satisfactory answer that is given to it, v. 35. (1.) She

shall conceive by the power of the Hobj Ghost, whose proper work
and office if is to sanctify ; and therefore to sanctify the virgin for

this purpose, the Holy Ghost is called the poiver of the Highest.

Doth she ask how this shall be ? This is enough to help her over

all the difficulty there appears in it ; a divine power will undertake

it, not the power of an angel employed in it, as in other works of

wonder, but the power of the Holy Ghost himself.

(2.) She must ask no questions concerning the way and manner
how it shall be wrought ; for the Holy Ghost, as the Power of the

Highest, shall overshadow her, as the cloud covered the tabernacle

when the glory of God took possession of it, to conceal it from

those that would too curiously observe the motions of it, and pry

into the mystery of it. The formation of every babe in the womb,
and the entrance of the spirit of life into it, is a mystery in nature ;

none knows the way of the spirit, nor how the bones are formed m
the womb of her that is with child, Eccl. 1 1. 5. We were made in

secret, Ps. 139. 15, 16. Much more was the formation of the

child Jesus a mystery ; without controversy, great was the mystery

of godliness, God mamfcst in the flesh, I Tim. 3. 16. It is a new

thing created in the earth, (Jer. 31. 22.) concerning which we must

not covet to be wise above what is urHlen.

(3.) The child she shall conceive, is a holy thing, and therefore

must not be conceived by ordinary generation, because he must

not share in the common corruption pjid pollution of the human

nature ; he is spoken of emphatically. That Holy Thing, such as

never was ; and he sliall be called the Son nf God, as the Son of

the Father by eternal gininition, as an indication of which, he

shall now be' formed by the Holy Ghost in the present conception.

His human nature must be so jirodiiced, as it was Ht that should

be, which was to be taken into union with the divine nature.

3. It was a further encouragement lo her faith, to be told that

her cousin Elizabeth, though stricken in years, was rcith chdil, v.

36. Here is an age of wonders beginning, and therefore be not

surprised : here is one among thy own relations truly great, though

not altogether so great as this ; it is usual with (jod to advance in

working wondei-s. Greater ivorhs than these shall he do. Though

Elisabeth was, on the father's side, of the daughteis of Jlaron, (v.

5.) yet on the mother's side she might be of the house of David,

for those two families often intermarried, as an earnest of the

uniting of the royalty and the priesthood in the Messiah. This is

the sixth month with her that was called barren. This intimates,

as Dr. Lightfoot thinks, that all the instances in the Old Testa-

ment, of those having children that had been long barren, which

was above nature, were designed to prepare the world for the

belief of a virgin's bearing a son, which was against nature. And

therefore, even' in the birth of Isaac, Abraham saw Christ's day,

foresaw such a miracle in the birth of Christ. The angel assures

Mary of this, to encourage her faith, and concludes with that rjreat

truth, of undoubted certainty and universal use. For with God

nothing shall be impossible ; [v. 37.) and if nothing, then not this.

Abraham therefore staggered not at llie belief of the divine pro-

mise, because he was strong in his belief of the divine power,

Rom. 4. 20, 21. No word of God must be incredible to us, as

long as no work of God is impossible to him.

VI. Her acquiescence in the will of God concerning her, v. 38.

She owns herself, 1. A believing subject to the divine authority;

" Behold, the handmaid of the Lord. Lord, I am at thy service,

at thy disposal, to do what thou commandest me." She objects

not the danger of spoiling her marriage, and blemishing her repti-

tation, but leaves the issue with God, and submits entirely to his

will. 2. A believing expectant of the divine favour. She is not

only content that it should be so, but humbly desires that it may

be so ; Be it unto me according to thy word. Such a favour as

this, it was not for her to slight, or be indifferent to ; and for what

God has promised he will be sought unto : by prayer we must put

our am-en, or so be it, to the promise. Remember, and perform thy

word unto thy servant, upon which thou hast caused me to hope.

We must, as Mary here, guide our desires by the word of God,

and ground our hopes upon it. Be it unto me according to <Ay

word ; just so, and no otherwise.

Hereupon, the angel departed from her ; having completed the

errand he was sent upon, he returned, to give account of it, and

receive new instructions. Converse with angels was always a

transient thing, and soon over ; it will be constant and perrnanent

in the future ^state. It is generally supposed that just al this instant

the viro-in conceived, by the overshadowing power of the Holy

Ghost; "but the scripture being decently silent concerning that, Jt

doth not become us to be inquisitive, much less positive.

39. And Mary orose in those days, and went

into the hill-country with haste, into a city of

Juda, 40. And entered into the house of Zacharias,

and saluted Elisabeth. 41. .\nd it came to pass,

that, when Elisabeth heard the salutation of Mary,
389



ST. LUKE, I. The Interview ,. Mary aiid tlisabeth.

the babe leaped in her womb ; and Elisabeth was

filled with the Holy (ihost : 42. And she spake out

with a louil voice, and said, Blessed art thou among
women ; and blessed is the fruit of thy womb. 43.

And whence is this to me, that the mother of my
Lord should come to me .'' 44. For, lo, as soon as

the voice of tiiy salutation sounded in mine ears, the

babe leaped in my womb tor joy. 45. And blessed

is she that believed: for there shall be a perlbrmance

of those tilings which were told her from the Lord.

46. And Mary said, My soul doth magnify the

J^ord, 47. And my spirit hath rejoiced in God my
Saviour. 48. Lor he hath regarded the low estate

of his handmaiden : tor, behold, from hencel'orth all

generations shall call me blessed. 49- Lor he that

is mighty hath done to me great things ; and holy is

his name. .50. And his mercy is on them that

tear him, from generation to generation. !J\. He
hath showed strength with his arm, he hath scat-

tered the proud in the imagination of their hearts.

52. He hath put down the mighty from their seats,

and exalted them of low degree. ,5:3. He hath filled

the hungry with good things, and the rich he hath

sent empty away. 54. He hath holpen his servant

Israel, in remembrance of his mercy ; 55. As he

spake lo our fathers, to Abraham, and to his seed for

ever. 56. And Mary abode with her about three

monil.s, and returned to her own house.

We have here an interview between tlie two happy mothers,

Elizabeth and Mary: the angjel, by intimntin^ lo Mary the favour

be'Jtowed on her cousin Elisabeth, [v. 36.) gave occasion for it;

and someiimes it may prove a better piece of service tlian we think,

to hrini; <jood people together, to compare notes. Here is,

I. The visit which Mary made to Ehsabeth, Mary was the

yniinger. and younger with child : and therefore, if they must

come tofjether, it was fittest that Mary should take the journey,

not insisting on the preference which the greater dignity of her con-

ception gave her, v. 39. She arose, and left her affairs, to attend

this orealer matter; in those days at that lime, (as it is commonly
explained, Jer. 33. 1-5.—50. 4.) in a dav or two after the angel had

visited her, lakinsf some time first as it is supposed, for her devo-

tion, or rather hastening awav to her consin's, where she would

have more leisure, and bettor help, in the family of a priest. She
went, fAcra trva^yi—with care, diligence, and expedition ; not as

younsT people commonly go abroad and visit their friends, to divert

herself, but to inform herself: she went to a cit)/ of Judah in the

hill-couv.trii ; it is not named, but by preparing the description of

it here with Josh. 21. 10, 11. it appears lo be Hebron, for that is

there said to be in the hill-countri/ of Judah, and to belong to the

priests the sons of Aaron ; thither Mary hastened, though it was
a long journey, some scores of miles.

1 . Dr. Lightfoot offers a conjecture that she was to conceive our
Saviour there at Hebron, and perhaps had so much intimated to

her by the angel, or some other way ; and therefore she made such
haste thither. He thinks it probable that Shiloh, of the tribe of
Judah, and the seed of David, should be conceived in a city of
Judah and of David, as he was to be born in Bethlehem, another
city which belonged to them both. In Hebron the promise was
given of Isaac

; circumcision was instituted. Here (saith he) Abra-
ham had his first land, and David his first crown : here lay interred

the three couple, Abraham and Sarah, Isaac and Rebecca, Jacob
and Leah, and, as antiquity has held, Adam and Eve. He there-

fore thinks that it suits singularly with the harmony and consent
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which God uses in his works, that the promise should begin to

take place by the conception of the Messias, even among those

patriarchs to whom it was niven. I see no improbabiliiv in the

conjecture, but add this for the support of it, that Elisabeth said,

{v. 45.) There shall be a performance ; as if it were not performed

yet, but was to be performed there.

2. It is generally supposed that she went thither for the confirm-

ing of her faith by the sign which the anuel had given her, her

cousin's being with child, and to rejoice with her sisier-favourile.

And besides, she went thither, perhaps,- that she might be more
retired from company, or else might have more agreeable company
than she could have in Nazareth. We may suppose that she did

not acquaint any of her neighbours at Nazareth with the message
she had received from heaven, yet longed to talk over a thing she

had a thousand times thought over, and knew no person in the

world with whom she could freely converse concerning it but her

cousin Elisabeth, and therefore she hastened to her. Note, It is

very beneficial and comfortable for those that have a good work of

grace begun in their souls, and Christ in the forming there, to con-

sult those who are in the same case, that they may communicate

experiences one to another; and they will find that, as in water,

face answers to face, so doth the heart of man to man, of christian

lo christian.

II. The meeting between Mary and Elisabeth. Mary entered

into the house of Zacharias ; but he, being dumb and deaf, kept

his chamber, it is probable, and saw no company ; and therefore

slie saluted Elisabeth, {v. 40.) told her that she was come to

make her a visit, to know her state, and rejoice with her in her

Now, at their first coming together, for the confirmation of the

faith of both of them, there was something very extraortllu;iry.

Mary knew that Elisabeth was with child, but it does not appear

that Elisabeth had been told any thing of her cousin Mary s being

designed for the mother of the Messiah ; and therefore what know-
ledge she appears to have had of it, must have come by a rerelution,

which would be a great encouragement to Marv.

1. The babe leaped in her womb. It is very probable that slie

had been several weeks quick, (for she was six nionihs gone,) and
that she had often felt the child stir; but this was a more than or-

dinary motion of the child, and which alarmed her to expect some-

thing very extraordinary, hxifTin^i. It is the c-auie word that is

used by the LXX (Gen. 25. 22.) for the struggling of J;icob and

Esau in Rebecca's womb, and the mountains shipping. Ps. 114. 4.

The babe leaped as it were to give a signal to his mother thiit he

was now at hand, whose forerimner he was to be, about six muntlis

in ministry, as he was in being; or, it was the effect of some strong

impression made upon the mother. Now began lo be fulhllnd

what the angel said to his father, {v. 15.) that he should be _////tW

unth the Holy Ghost, even from his mother's non.b : and perha|)s

he himself had some reference to this, when he said, (John 3.

29.) The friend of the Bridegroom rejoiceth greatly, because if
the Bridegroom's voice, heard, though not by him, yet by iiis

mother.

2. Elisabeth was herself _/f//c(/ with the Holy Ghost, or a Spirit

of prophecy ; by which, as well as by the particular suggestions of

the Holy Ghost she was filled with, she was given to understand

that the Messiah was at hand, in whom prophecy should revive,

and by whom the Holy Ghost should be more plentifully poured

out than ever, according to the expectations of those who wailed

for the consolation of Israel. The uncommon motion of the babe

in her womb, was a token of the extraordinary emotion of her

spirit under a divine impulse. Note, Those whom Christ graciously

visits, mav know it by their he\nz filled with the Holy Clhosl : for

if any man have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his.

HI. The welcome which Elisabeth, by the Spirit of prophecy,

gave to Mary, the mother of our Lord ; not as to a common friend

making a common visit, but as to one of whom the Messiah was to

be born.

1. She congratulates her on her honour, and though perhaps she

knew not of it till jnst now, she acknowledges it with the greatest

assurance and satisfaction. She spake with a loud voice ; this does



ST. IX' KE, 1. The Song of Miiry,

tint ;il all iiiiinrate (as some think) that there was a tloor ur a wall bc-

iweeu then), but that she was in a transport or exiihatioji of joy, and

said what she cared not who iiiiew. She said. Blessed art llviu
\

ainijnq wDinen, the same word that the angel had said
;

(t>. '28.) lor

tmis tiiis will of Ijod, concerning honouring the Son, should lie done
[

on eaith as it is done in heaven. But Elisabeth adds a reason,

Tlieiejore blessed art thou., because blessed is the frmt of Ihi/ icomb ;

thence it was that she derived this excelling disuily. Elisabeth

was .he wife of a priest, and in years, yet she (jrudcjes not, that

her kinswoman, who was many years younger than she, and every

way her inferior, should have the honour of conceiving in her vir-

ginity, and being the mother of tlie Messiah, whereas the honour

put upoti her was much less; she rejoices in it, and is well pleased,

us her son was afterward, that she who cometh after her, is preferred

before her, John I. 27. iSotc, While we cannot but own that we

are more facvured of God than we ileserve, let us by no means
envy, that others are inore hiyhli/ favoured than we are.

'2. She acknowledges lier condescension, in making her this visit
;

(f. 43.) JFheiice is this to me, that the mother of my Lord should

come to mcf Observe, (1.) She calls the \ irgin Mary the mother of
her Loid, (as Uavid, in spirit, called the Messiah, Loid, Ins Lord.

J

for she knew he was lo be Lord of all. ('-'.) She not only bids her

welcome to her house, though perhaps she came but in mean cir-

ciims'ances, but reckons this visit a great favour, which she thought

herself unworthy of; IFheiice is this lo me':' It is in reality, and not

in compliment, that she saith, " This was a greaier favour than 1

could have expected." Note, Those that are tilled with the Holy

Ghost, have low thomihts of their own merits, and high thoughts of

Gods favours. Her son the Baptist spake to the same purport with

this, when he said, Comesl thou to me V Matlh. 3. 14.

3. She acquaints her with I he concurrence of the babe in her

womb, in this welcome to her; [c. 44.) " Thou certainly bringest

some extraordinary tidings, some extraordinary blessing, with thee,

for as soon as the voice if thy salutation sonnded in viy ears, not

only my heart leape:l for joij, thou;; i I knew not immediately why
or wher.fore, but the babe in mtf womb, who was not capable of

knowing it, did so too." He leaped as it wei'e for joi/ that the Mes-

siah, whose harbinger he was to h', would himself come so soon

after him. This would serve very much to strengthen the faith of

the virgin, that there were such assurances as these given to others;

and it would be in part the accomplishment of what had been so

often foretold, that there should be miicersal joii before the Lord,

when he cometh, Ps. 9^. 8, 9.

4. She commi-nds her faith, and encourages it ; (r. 45.) Blessed

ts she that beliered. Believino; souls are blessed souls, and will be

found so at last ; this blessedness cometh ihroiicjh faith, even the

blessedness of b-iiig related to Chrisi, and bavins: \\\m formed in the

soul. They are b/essed, who belieie the word of God, f)r that word

will not fail Iheni ; there shall, without doubt, be a perform nice of
those thinijs which are toll her from the Lord. ISnie, The inviola-

ble certaintv of the promise is the undoubted felicity of those that

build upon it, and expect their ah from it. Tlie faiihfiilness of God
is the blessedness of the faith of the saints. Those that have expe-

rienced the performance of God s promises iheniselves, should en-

courage others to hope that he will be as good as his word lo them

also ; 1 will tell you what (lod has done for my soul.

IV, Mary's son<.; of praise, upon this occasion. Elisabeth's pro-

phecy was an echo to the virgin Mary's salutation, and this song is

yet a stronger echo to that prophecy, and shows her to be no less

filled with the Holy Ghost than Elisabeth was. We may suppose

the blessed Virgin to come in, very \nu(i\\ fatiqued with her journey ;

yet she forgets that, and is inspired with new life, and vigour, and

joy, upon the confirmation she here meets with of her faith ; and

since, by this sudden inspiration and transport, she finds that this

was designed to be her errand hither, weary as she is, like Abra-

ham's servant, she would neither eat nor drink till she had told her

errand.

1. Here are the expressions of joy and praise, and God alone

the Object of the praise and Centre of the joy. Some compare

•his song with that which her name-sake Miriam, the sister of

iMoses, sung, upon trie liiuniphant departure of Israel out of

Egypt, and their triumphant passai.iP through the Kcd sea ; others

lluiik it better com[iared vviih the sons of llaunah, upon the birth

of Samuel, which, like this, parses from a laiiulv-niercv to a pub-

lic and ueneral one. This beuins, like that, Mii heait njinreth in

the Lord, 1 Sam. '2. 1. Observe how Alary here speaks ofGod.

(1.) With great reverence of him, as the Lord :
" My soul doth

niaijnifif the Lord ; 1 never saw him so iireal as now I hud him so

qood." Note, Those, and those only, are adranc.ed iii mercy, who

are thereby brought to think the more highly and honourably of

Ciod ; whereas there are those whose prosperity and preferment

make them say, What is the Almiiihty, that we should serve htm ">'

The more honour God has any way put upon us, the more honour

we must study lo give to him : and then only we are accepted in

magnifying the Lord, when our souls magnify him, and all that is

within us. Praising-work must he soul-work.

(2.) With great complaiency in him as h^r Saviour ; My spirit

rejoicelh in (lod nvj Sariour. This seems to have reference to the

Messiah, whom she was to he the mother of. Slie calls him God
her Sariour. for the an!;el had told her that he should be the Son

of the llii;hest, aud that bis name should be Jesus, a Saviour ; th.is

she fasiciied upon, will) apiilicatioii to herself; He is Uod my Saviour.

Even the moihfr of our Lord had need of an interest in him as her

Saviour, and would have been undone without it : and she glories

more in that happiness which she had in common with all believers

than in beincr his mother, which was an honour peculiar to herself;

and this agrees with the preference Christ gave lo obedient believers

above his mother and brethren; see Malth. 12. 50. Luke 11.

•27, 2S. Note. Those that have Christ for their Ciod and Saviour,

have a great deal of reason to rejoice, to rejoice in spirit, that is,

rejoicing as Christ did, (Luke 10. '21.) with spiritual joy.

2. Here are just causes assigned for this joy and praise.

(1.) Upon her own account, v. 48, 49. [1.] Her spirit re-

joiced in the Lord, because of the kind things he had done for her ;

his con*,sTpns;on and compassion lo her; He has recfarded the low

estate of his handmaiden . he has looked upon her with pity, for so

the word is commonly used. " He has chosen me to this honour,

notwithstanding my great meanness, poverty, and obscurity." Nay,

the expression seems to intimate, not only (to allude to that of Gi-

deon, Jiidg. 6. 15.) that her family was poor in Judah, but that

she was the least in her father's house, as if she were under some

particular contempt and disgrace among her relations, was unjustl"

neglected, and the outcast of the family, and God put this hono'..

upon her, to balance abundantly that contempt. 1 the rather sug-

gest this, for we find something toward such honour as this put

upon others, on the like consideration. Because God saw that

Leah was hated, he opened her womb. Gen. 29. 31. Because Han-

nah was provoked, and made to fret, and insulted over, by Penin-

nah. therefore God gave her a son, 1 Sam. 1. 19. Whom men

wrongfully depress and despise, God sometimes, in compassion to

them, especially if they have borne it patiently, doth prefer and ad-

vance ; see Judg. 11.7. So in Mary's case. And if God regard

her low estate, he not only thereby gives a specimen of his favour

to the whole race of mankind, whom he remembers in their low

estate, as the psalmist speaks, (Ps. 136. 23.) but secures a lasting

honour to her
;

(for such the honour is that God bestows, honour

that fades not away;) " From henceforth all generations shall call

me blessed, shall think me a happy woman, and highly advanced."

All that embrace Christ and his gospel, will say. Blessed was the

womb that bore him, and the paps which he sucked, Luke 1 1
.
27.

Elisabeth had once and again called her blessed : " But that is not

all," saith she, " all generations of Gentiles as well as Jews shall

call me so." [2.1 Her soul magnifies the Lord, because of the

wonderful things he has done for her
;

[v. 49.) IJe that is mighty,

has done to me great things. A great thing indeed, that a virgin

should conceive. A great thing indeed, that Messiah, who had been

so long ago promised to the church, and so long expected by the

churcli', should now at length be born. It is the power of the

Highest that appears in this. She adds, and holy is his name : for

so Hannah saith in her son!;. There is none holy as the Lord, which
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she explains in the next words, for there is none beside thee, 1 Sam.
]

2. 2. God is a being by himself, and he manifests himself to be

so, especially in the work of our redemption. He that is mighty,

even he whose name is hobj, has done to me great things. Glorious

things may be expected from him that is both mighty and holy ; who

can do every thing, and ivill do every thing well and for the best.

(2.) Upon the account of others. The Virgin Mary, as the

mother of the Messiah, is become a kind of public person, wears a

public character, and is therefore immediately endued with another

spirit, a more public spirit than before she had, and therefore looks

abroad, looks about her, looks before her, and takes notice of God's

var-'^'js dealings with the children of men, (v. 50, &c.) as Hannah
;

\1 Sam. 2. 3.) in this she has especially an eye to the coining of the

Redeemer, and God's manifesting himself therein.

[!.] It is a certain truth, that God has mercy in store, mercy in

reserve, for all that have a reverence for his majesty, and a due re-

gard to his sovereignty and authority. But never did this appear so,

as in sending his Son into the world to save us
;

[v. 50.) His mercy

is on them thatfear him ; it has always been so ; he has ever looked

upon them with an eye of peculiar favour, who have looked up to

him with an eye o(fHal fear. But he hath manifested this mercy,

so as never before, in sending his Son to bring in an everlasting right-

eousness, and work out an everlasting salvation, for them that fear

him ; and this from generation to generation, for there are gospel-

privileges transmitted by entail, and intended for perpetuity. Those

that fear God, as their Creator and Judge, are encoinaged to hope

for mercy in him, through their Mediator and Advocate ; and in him

mercy is settled upon all that fear God, pardoning mercy, healing mer-

cy, accepting mercy, crowning mercy, from generation to generation,

while the world stands. In Christ he keepeth mercyfor thousands.

[2.] It has been a common observation, that God in his provi-

dence puts contempt upon the haughti/, and honour upon the hum-
ble : and this he has done remarkably in the whole economy of tlie

work of man's redemption. As God had, with his mercy to her,

showed himself mighty also, (v. 48, 49.) so he had, with his mercy

on them that fear him, showed strength likewise with liis arm.

First, In the course of his providence, it is his usual method to

cross the expectations of men, and proceed quite otherwise than

they promise themselves. Pro}id men expect to carry all before

them, to have their way and their will ; but he scatters them in the

imagination of their hearts, breaks their measures, blasts their pro-

jects, nay, and brings tliem low, and brings them down, by those

very counsels with which they thought to advance and establish

themselves. The mighti/ think to secure themselves by might in

their seats, but he puts them doum, and overturns their seats

;

while, on the other hand, those of low degree, who despaired of

ever advancing themselves, and thought of no other than of being

ever low, are wonderfully exalted. This observation concerning

honour, holds likewise concerning riches ; many who were so poor,

that they had not bread for themselves and their families, by some
surprising turn of Providence in favour of them, come to be filed

with good things : while, on the other hand, those who were rich,

and thought no other than that to-morrow should be as this day,

that their mountain stood strong, and should never be moved, are

strangely impoverished, and sent away empty. Now this is the

same observation that Hannah had made, and enlarged upon, in

her song, with application to the case of hei'self and her adversary,

(1 Sam. 2. 4—7.) which very much illustrates this here. And
compare also Ps. 107. 33—41. Ps. 113. 7—9. and Eccl. 9. 11.

God lakes a pleasure in disappointing their expectations, who pro-

mise themselves great things in the world, and in out-doing the ex-
pectations of those who promise themselves but a little : as a

righteous God, it is his glory to abase those who exalt themselves,

and strike terror on the secure ; and as a ^ooii God, it is his glory

to exalt those who humble themselves, and to speak comfort to those

who fear before him. Secondly, This doth especially appear in the

methods of gospel-grace.

1. In the spiritual honours it dispenses. When the proud Phari-
sees were rejected, and Publicans and sinners went into the kingdom
of heaven before them ; when the Jews, who followed after the law
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of righteousness, did not attain it, and the Gentiles, who never

thought of it, attained to righteousness; (Rom. 9. 30, 31.) when
God chose not the wise men after the fiesh, not the mighty, or the

noble, to preach the gospel, and plant Christianity in the world, but

the foolish and weak things of the world, and things that were de-

spised, (1 Cor. 1. 26, 27.) then he scattered the proud, and put

down the mighty, but exalted them of low degree. When the

tyranny of the chief priests and elders was brouglit down, who had

long lorded it over God's heritage, and hoped always to do so ; and

Christ's disciples, a company of poor despised hshermen, by the

power they were clothed with, were made to sit on thrones, judg-

ing the twelve tribes of Israel ; when the power of the four mo-
narchies was broken, and the kingdom of the Messiah, that Stone

cut out of the mountain without hands, is made to fll the earth ;

then are the proud scattered, and those of low degree exalted.

2. In the spiritual riches it dispenses, v. 53. (1.) Those who
see their need of Christ, and are importunely desirous of righteous-

ness and life in him, he flls with good things, with the best things ;

he gives liberally to them, and they are abundantly satisfied with

the blessings he gives. Those who are weary and heavy-laden,

shall find rest with Christ, and those who thirst, are called to come

to him, and drink : for they only know how to value his gifts ; to

the hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet, manna is angels' food
;

and to the thirsty fair water is honey out of the rock. (2.) Those

who are rich, who are not hungry, who, like Laodicea, think they

have need of nothing, are full of themselves and their own righteous-

ness, and think they have a sufficiency in themselves, those he semis

away from his door, they are not welcome to him. he sends them

empty away, they come full of self, and are sent away empty of
Christ. He sends them to the gods whom they served, to their own
righteousness and strength which they trusted to.

[3.] It was always expected that the Messiah should be, in a

special manner, the Strength and Glory of his people Israel, and so

he is in a peculiar manner; [v. 54.) He hath ho/pen his servant

Israel, atriXa^iro. He hath taken them by the hand, and helped

them up that were fallen, and could not help themselves. Those

that were sunk under the burdens of a broken covenant of inno-

cency, are helped up by the blessings of a renewed covenant of

grace. The sending of the Messiah, on whom help was laid for

poor sinners, was the greatest kindness that could be done, the

greatest help that could be provided for his people Israel, and that

which magnifies it is,

First, That it is in remembrance of his mercy ; the mercifulness

of his nature, the mercy he has in store (or h\s servant Israel. While

this blessing was deferred, his people, who waited for it, were often

ready to ask. Has God forgotten to be gracious? But now he

made it appear that he had not forgotten, but remembered, his mercy.

He remembered his former mercy, and repeated that to them in

spiritual blessings, which he had done formerly to them in temporal

favours. He remembered the days of old ; Where is he that brought

them out of the sea ; out of Egypt > Isa. 63. 11. He will do the

like again ; which that was a type of.

Secondly, That it is in performance of his promise ; it is a mercy

not only designed, but declared, {v. 55.) it was what he spake to our

fathers, that the seed of the woman should break the head of the

serpent ; that God should dwell in the tents of Shem ; and parti-

cularly to Abraham, that in his Seed all the families of the earth

shall be blessed, with the best of blessings, with the blessings that are

for ever, and to the seed that shall be for ever ; that is, his spiritual

seed, for his carnal seed were cut off a little after this. Note, What
God hath spoken he will perform ; what he hath spoken to the

fathers, will be performed to their seed ; to their seeds seed, in

blessings that shall last for ever.

Lastly, Mary's return to Nazareth, {v. 56.) after she had con-

tinued with Elisabeth about three months, so long as to be fully

satisfied concerning herself, that she was with child, and to be con-

firmed therein by her cousin Elisabeth. Some think, though her

return is here mentioned, before Elisabeth's being delivered, be-

cause the evangelist would finish this passage concerning Mary, be-

fore he proceeded with the story of Elisabeth, yet that Mary stayed
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till her cousin was (as we say) duicn and up again : tliat slie might

attend on her, and be with her in her lyng-in, and have her own i

faith confirmed hy the t\iil acconi|j|ishnient of the promise of God
|

concerning Elisabeth. But most hmd themselves to the order of
1;

the story as it lies, and think she returned as;ain when Elisabeth was
jj

near her time ; because she slill aH'ecied retirement, and therefore
j

would not be there, wlien the biit'i of this child of promise would

draw a ^reat deal of cimipany to the house. Those in whose hearts

Christ is formed, lake more delight than they used to do, in siltiny

alone and luepiiuj silence.

57 . Now Elisabeth's full time came that she should

be dtliveretl ; and she brought t'orth a son. 58. And
her neiglibours and her cousins heard how the Lord
had sliewed great mercy upon her ; and they rejoiced

with her. o9. And it came to pass, that on the eighth

day they came tocircumcisethechild ; and they called

him Zacharias, after the name of his father. 60. And
his mother answered and said, Not jf ; but he shall be

called John. 6l. And they said unto her, There is

none of thy kindred that is called by this name. 6"2.

And they made signs to his father, how he would

have him called. 6:j. And he asked for a writing-table,

and wrote, saying, His name is John. And they uiar-

velled all. 64. And his mouth was opened immedi-
ately, and his tongue loosed., and hespake, and praised

God. 65. And tear came on all that dwelt round

about them : and all these sayings were noised abroad

throughout all the hill-country of Judea : GG. And
all they that heard them laid tlieiti up in their hearts,

saying, What manner of child shall this be ? And
the hand of the Lord was with him.

In these vei'ses, we have,

I. The birth of John Baptist, v. 57. Though he was conceived in

the womb by miracle, he continued in the womb according to the or-

dinary course of nature
; (so did our .Saviour ;) Elisabeth's full time

came, that she should be delivered, and then she brought forth a son.

Promised mercies are to be expected when the full time for them is

come, and not before.

II. The great joy that was among all the relations of the family,

upon this extraordinary occasion
;

(r. 58.) Her neighbours and her

c<)usins heard of it ; for it would be in every body's mouth, as next

to miraculous. Dr. Lightfoot observes, that Hebron was inhabited

by priests of the family of Aaron, and that those were the cousins

here spoken of ; but the fields and villages about, by the children

of Judah, and that those were the neighbours. Now these here

discovered, 1. A pwui regard to God; they acknowledged that the

Lord had magnified his mercy to her ; so the word is. It was a

mercy to have her reproach taken away, a mercy to have her family

built up, and the more, being a family of priests, devoted to God,
and employed for him. Many things concurred to make the mercy
great—that she had been long barren, was now old, but especially

that the child should be great in. the sight of the Lord. 2. A
friendbi regard to Elisabeth ; when she rejoiced, thev rejoiced with

her. We ought to take pleasure in the prosperity of our neighbours

and friends, and to be thankful to God for their comforts as for our

own.
III. The dispute that was among them, concerninir the naming

him
; (v. 59.) On the eighth day, as God had appointed, they came

together, to circumcise the child ; it was here, in Hebron, that cir-

cumcision was first instituted ; and Isaac, who, like John Baptist,

was born by promise, was one of the first tliat was submitted to it,

at least, the chief eyed in the institution of it. They that rejoiced

in the birth of the child, came toselher to the circumcising of him.
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Note, The greatest comfort we can take in our children, is, in giving

them vp to God, and recognizing their covonant-n-latioii to him.

The Baptism of our children should be more our joy than '.heir

birth.

Now it was the custom, when they circumcised their children,

to name them, because, when ylbrum was circumcised, Ciod gave

him a new name, and called him Abraham : and it is not unfit

that they should be left nameless till they are by name given up to

God. Now,
1. Some proposed that he should be called by his father's name,

Zacharias ; we have not any instance in scripture, that the child

should bear the father's name ; but perhaps it was of late come into

use among the Jews, as it is with us, and they intended hereby to do

honour to the father, who was not likely to have another child.

2. The mother opposed it, and would have him called John;

having learned, either by inspiration of the Holy Ghost, (as is most

probable,) or by information in writing from her husband, that God

appointed this to be his name
;

[v. 60. ) He shall be called Johanan—
Gracious ; because he shall introduce the gospel of Christ, wherein

God's grace shines more bright than ever.

3. The relations objected against that
;

[v. 61.) " There is none of

thy kindred, none of tiie relations of thy family, that \s called by that

name ; and therefore, if he may not have his father's name, yet let

him have the name of some of his kindred, who will take it as a piece

of respect to have such a child (f wonders as this named from them."

Note, As those that have friends must show ihemsckes friendly, so

those that have relations, must be obliging to them in all the usual

regards that are paid to kindred.

4. They appealed to ihe father, and would try if they could pos-

sibly get to know his mind, for it was his office to name the child,

V. 62. They made signs to him, by which it appears that he was

deaf as well as dumb ; nay, it should seem, mindless of any thing,

else one would think they should at first have desired him to write

down his child's name, if he had ever yet communicated any thing

by writing since he was struck. However, they would carry the

matter as far as they could, and give him to understand what the

dispute was, which he only could determine ; whereupon he made

signs to them to give him a table-hook, such as they then used ; and

with the pencil he wrote these words. His name is John, v. 63.

Not, " It shall be so," or, " I would have it so," but, " It is so."

The matter isdeterinined already ; the angel had given him that name.

Observe, When Zacharias could not speak, he wrote. When minis-

ters have their mouths stopped, that they cannot preach, yet they

may be doing good as long as they have not their hands tied, that

they cannot write. Many of the martyrs in prison wrote letters to

their friends, which were of great use ;
blessed Paul himself did

so. Zacharias's pitching upon the same name that Elisabeth had

chosen, was a ^reat surprise to the company ; They marvelled all ;

for they knew not that, though by reason of his deafness and dumb-

ness they could not converse together, yet they were both guided

by one and the same Spirit ; or, perhaps they marvelled that he

wrote so distinctly and intelligently, which (the stroke he was

under, being somewhat like that of a palsy) he had not done

before.

5. He thereupon recovered the use of his speech
;

[v. 64.) His

mouth was opened immediately. The time prefixed for his being

silenced, was, till the day that these things should be fulfilled, (v. 20.)

not oW //le i/im^^ going before conceririiig John's niiuistry, but those

! which relate to his birth and name; {v. 13.) that time was now

expired, whereupon the restraint was taken oH', and tiod srave him

the opening of the moulh again, as he did to Ezekiel, ch. 3. 27.

Dr. Lit'hifoot compares this case of Zacharias with that of Moses.

Exod. 4. 24, 26. Moses, for distrust, is in danger of his life, as

Zacharias, for the same fault, is struck dumb , but, upon the cir-

cumc'sing of his child, and recovery of his faiih, there, as here, the

danger is removed. Infidelity closed his mouth, and now believ-

iuii opens it again ; he believes, thercfure he speaks. David lay

under guilt from the conception of his child till a few days after its

birth ; then the Lord takes away his sin ; upon his repentance, he

shall not die, so here he shall be no longer dumb : his moulh was
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opened, and lie spahe, and praixcil dnd. Note, W iicii Goti opens

our li[)3, our iiimillis iiiusl shDiv furlk hii piuise . as ^ood be wiin-

out our speecli a> not use ii in pruisinq (/W; tiH' <he" our tongue

is most OKI- (jloii/, when it is employed tiir God's tj/oni.

6. These thinss were told M the country over, to the great amaze-

ment of all that heard thorn, c. 6), 66. the sentiments of the peo-

ple are not to be slighted, but taken notice of. We are here told, (1.)

That ihesc sif/iiujs were ilisconised <f, ;ind were the common talk all

about the hill-connlry of Jndea ; it was pity but a narrative of tiiem

had been drawn up, and published in the world, iiinncdiately. (2.)

That most people who heard of these thiii2;s, were put into conster-

nation by them : Fear came on all them ihal dwell ruund tibottl

there. If we have not a good hope, as we ouglit to have, built upon

the gospel, we may expect that the tidings of it will lill us with

fear. Tliey believed and trembled, whereas they should have believ-

ed and triumphed. (3.) It raised the expectations of people concern-

mo; this child, and oblicred them to have their eye upon him, to see

what he would come to. Thev laid vp these presages in their hearts,

treasured them up in mind and memory, as foreseeing they should

hereafter have occasion to recoiled tliem. Note, What we hear,

that mav be of u<!e to us, we should treasure up, that we may be

able to brin«; forth, for the benefit of others, things new and old,

and, when things come to pei lection, may be able to look back upon

the ])iesai;es thereof, and to say, " It was what we might expect."

Thev said within then.-.selves, and said amoiiy themselves, " If hat

manner of child shall this be ' What will be the fruit when these

are the buds, or rather, when the root is out of such a dri/ ground ?'"

Note. When children are born into the world, it is very uncertain
|

what thev will prove ; yet sometimes there have been early indira-

fipiis of something great, as in the birlli of Moses, Samson, Samuel,

and here of .lohn. And we have reason to think that there were some

of tho-e living at the time when John began his public ministry,

who could, and did, remember these things, and relate them to

others, which contributed as much as any thing to the great flock-

ing there was after him.

Laslli/, It is said. The hand of the Lord was with him ; that is,

he was taken under ihe especial protection of the Almiq;hty, from

his birth, as one designed for something great and considerable, and

there were many instances of it. It appeared likewise that the

Spirit was at work upon his soul very early. As soon as he began

10 speak or go, you might perceive something in bim very extraor-

rlinarv. Note, Liod has ways of operating upon children in their in-

fancy, which we cannot account fir. God never made a soul but he

knew how to sanctify it.

(i?. Ai)(i his father Ziicliaiias was tillfd witli the

Holy Ghost, and pfophesied, sayinu", 6S. Blessed

he the Lord God of Israel ; tiir he iv.ith visited and
redt-eiiied his people, ('>9- -^ntl iiath raised up an

horn of salvation for iis in the house of his servant

David ; 70. .\s he spake by the mouth of his holy

prophets, which have been sinct; the world beoan :

71 . riiat we should be saved froni onr enemies, and
from the hand of all that hate us ; 72. To perform

the mercy promised to our fathers, and to remem-
ber his holv covenant, 7;J. The oath which hesvvare

to oin- father Abraham, 74. That he would arrant

unto us, that we, being delivered out of the hand
of our ent-mies, mio;ht serve him without fear, 7J.

In holmf^s and righteousness before him, all the

days ofoin- life. 7(). And thou, child, shall be called

The i^rophet of the FTiohest : for thou slialt go be-

fore tile lace of the L^ord to prepare his ways ; 77.
To give knowledge of salvation unto his people, by
the remissionof their sins, 7s. Through the tender
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mercy of our God ; wliereby the day-spring trom

on high hath visited us, 79. To give light to them
that sit in darkness and in the shadow of death,

to guide our teet into the way of peace. 80. And
the child grew, and waxed strong in spirit, and
was in the deserts till the day of his shewing unto
Israel.

We have here the song wherewith Zacharias praised God when
his mouth was opened ; in it he is said to prophesy, (v. 67.) and so

he did in the strictest sense of prophesying, for he foretold things

to come concerning the kingdom of the Messiah, to which all the

prophets bear witness. Observe,

I. How he was qualified for this ; He was filled with the Holy
Ghost, was endued with more than ordinary measures and degrees

of it, for this purpose ; he was divinely inspired. God not only /br-

gave him his unbelief and distrust, (which was signified by discharg-

ing of him from the punishment of it,) but as a specimen of the

ahoiinding of grace toward believers, he filled him with the Holif

Ghost, and put this honour upon him, to employ him for his honour.

II. What the matter of his song was. Here is nothing said of

the private concerns of his own family, the rolling away of the re-

proach from it, and pulling of a reputation upon it, by the birth of

tl;is child, though, n.i doubt, he found a lime to give thanks lo

God for this, svitii his family ; but in this song he is wholly taken

up with the kingdom of tlie Messiah, and the public blessings to be

introduced by it. He could have liltle pleasure in this fruilfulness

(if his rine, and the liopcfulness of his oUie-planI, if herein he liad

not foreseen I lie good of Jerusalem, peace upon Israel, and blessings

on h< ith ovt of Zion, Ps. 128. 3, 5, 6. The Old-Testament pro-

phecies are olten expressed in pcatses and new songs, so is this be-

ginning of New-Testament prophecy ; Blessed be the Lord God of
Israi-I. The G'o'/ of the whole earth shall he be called ; yet Zacha-

rias, speaking of the work of redemption, called him the Lord God
of Israel, because lo Israel the prophecies, promises, and types of

the reden>piion had hitherto been given, and to them the first

proffers and j^roposals of it were now to be made. Israel, as a

chosen peo|)le, was a type of the elect of God out of all nations,

whom (iod had a particular eye to, in sending the Saviour ; and

therefore he is (herein called the Lord God of Israel.

Now Zacharias here blesses God,
1. For t!ie work of salvation that was to bo wrought out by the

Messiah himself, v. 6S

—

7'i. This it is that fills him, when he is

filled with the Holt/ Ghost, and it is that which all who have the

Spirit of Christ, are full of.

(1.) In sending the Messiah, God has made a gracious visit to his

people, who for many ages he had seemed to neglect, and to be

estranged from : lie hath risited them as a friend, to take cognizance

of their case. God is said to have risited his people in bondage

when he delivered them, (Exod. 3.— 16. 4. 31.) to have visited his

people in famine, when he gave them bread, Ruth. 1. 6. He had

often sent to them by his prophets, and had still kept up a correspond-

ence with them ; but now he himself made them a visit.

(2.) He has wrought out redemption for them ; He has redeemed

his people. This was the errand on which Christ came into the

world—to redeem those tha". were so\dfor sin, and sold under sin ;

even God's own people, his Israel, his son, his_/iV.«(-6orH, his free-

born, need to be re-leemcd, atid are undone if they be not. Christ

redeems them by price out of the hands of tiod s justice, and re-

deems them h\ power out of the hands of Satan's tyranny, as Israel

out of Egyiii.

(3.) He has fulfilled the covenant of roi/alti) made with the most

famous Oil-Testament prince, that is. David. Glorious things had

been said of his family, that on him, as a miqlily one, help should

be laid, that his horn should be exalte I, and his seed perpetuated,

Ps. 89. 19, 20, 2-1, 29. But that family had been long in a manner

cast off and abhorred, Ps. S9. 3S. Now here it is gloried in, that,

according to the promis the hnrn of David should again be madf

to biid, for, (Ps. 132. \~. He hath raised up an horn of salvation
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foT US m the house of his servant David, {v. 69.) tlure, wlicic it

was promised and expected to arise. David is called (iod's servnrri,

not only as a jood man, b(Jt as a kins; that ruled for God ; and he

was an instrument of the salvniion of Israel, by being employed in

tlie gnveninifiii of Israel ; so Christ is the Author of eternal re-

demption, to those only that obe>i him. There is in Christ, and in

liini only, salviition for us, and it is a horn of salvation ; for, [I.]

It is an honourable salvation, it is raised up above all other salva-

tions, none of which are to be compared with it ; in it the glory both

of the Redeemer and of the redeemed are advanced, and their horn

exalted ivith honour. [2.] It is a plentiful salvation ; it is a cornu-

copia—a horn of plenty, a salration in which we are blessed with

spiritual blessings, in heavenli/ things, abundantly. [3.] It is a

powerful salvation ; the strength of the beast is in his horn ; he has

raised up such a salvation as shall pull down onr spiritual enemies,

and protect us from them. In the chariots of this salvation the Re-
deemer shall go forth, and go on, conquering and to conquer.

(4.) He has fulfilled all the precious promises made to the

church by the most famous Old-Testament prophets ; {v. 70.) As lie

spike hi/ the mouth of his holy prophets. His doctrine of salva-

tion by the Messiah is confirmed by an appeal to the prophets, and

the greatness and importance of that salvation thereby evidenced

and magnified ; it is the same that they spake of, which therefore

ought to be expected and welcomed ; it is what they enquired and
senrclied diligently after, (1 Pet. 1. 10, 11.) which therefore ought

not to be slighted, or thought meanly of God is now doing that

which he has long ago spoken of ; and therefore be silent, O all flesh,

before him, and attend to him. See, [I.] How sacred the prophe-

cies of this salvation were : the propiiets who delivered them, were

holy prophets, who durst not deceive, and who aimed at promoting

holiness among men ; and it was the holi/ (lod himself that spake

b\i them. [2.] How ancient they were ; ever since the world began.

God having promised, when the world began, that the Seed of
the woman should break the serpent's head, that promise w;is echoed

to, when Adam called his wife's name Eve— Life, for the sake of

that Seed of hei-s ; when Eve called her first son Caiu, saying,

T have gotten a man from the Lord., and another son Seth, set-

tled ; when Noah was called rest, and foretold that God should

dwell in the tents of Shem. And it was not long after the new
world began in Noah, that the proniise was made to Abraham,
that in his .Seed the nations of the earth should be blessed, [3.]

What a wonderful harmony and concert we perceive among iheni ;

G«d spake the same thing by them all, and therefore it is said to be

^la. a-TOfj-xris. not by the months, but bv the mouth, of the prophets,

for they all speak of Christ as it were with one movlh.

Now what was this salvation which was prophesii d of ?

First, It is a rescue from the malice of our enemies ; il is auTyifixi

tl ly^^ei^f ifxat—a salvation out of our enemies, fiom among them,

and out of the power nf them, that hate us ; [v. 71.) it is a salvalion

from sin, and tie dominion of Satan over us, both by corruptions

within and temptations without. The carnal Jews expected to be

delivered from under the Roman yoke, but intimation was betimes

given that it should be a redemption of another nature. He shall

save his people from, their sins, that they may not have dominion

over them, Matth. 1.21.
Secondly, It is a restoration to the favour of God ; it is to perform

the mercy promised In our forefathers, v. 72. The Redeemer shall

not only break the serpent's head, that was the author of our ruin,

but he shall reinstate us in the mercy of God, and re-establish us in

his covenant ; he shall bring us as it were into a paradise aoain, which

was signified by the promises made to the patriarchs, and the holy

covenant made with them, the oath which he sware to our father

Abraham, v. 73. Observe, 1. That which was promised to the

fathers, and is performed to us, is mercy, pure mercy ; nothing in

it is owing to our merit, (we deserve wrath and the curse,) but all

to the mercy of God, which designed us grace and life : ex mero

motu—of his own good pleasure he loved us, because he would

love us. 2. God herein had an eve to his covenant, his holy co-

venant, that covenant with Abraham ; / will be a God to thee and
thy seed. This his seed had really forfeited by their transgressions,

this he seemed to have forgotten in the calamities brought upon

3 E 2

them ; but he will now remember it, will make it appear that he
remembers it, for upon that are grounded all his returns of meicy ;

(Lev. 26. 42.) Then will 1 remember my covenant.

Thirdly. Il is a qualification for, and an encouragement to, the ser-

vice of (jod. Thus was the oath he sware to our father Abraham, That
he would give us power and grace to serve him, in an acceptable

I

manner to him, and a comfortable manner to ourselves, v. 74, 75.

Here seems to be an allusion to the deliverance of Israel out of

Egypt, which, God tells Moses, was in pursuance of the covenant

he made with Abraham, (Exod. 3. 6—8.) and that this was the

design of his bringing them out of Esypt, that they might serve God
upon this mountain, Exod. 3. 12. Note, The great oesign of gos-

pel-grace is, not to discharge us from, but to engage us to, and en-

courage us in, the service of God. Under this notion Christianity

was always to be looked upon, as intended to make us truly religious,

to admit us into the service of God, to bind us to it, and to quicken

us in it. We are therefore delivered fiom the iron yoke of sin, that

our necks may be put under the sweet and easy yoke of the Lord

Jesus. The very bonds which he has loosed, do bind us faster unto

him, Ps. 116. 16. We are hereby enabled, 1. To serve (jod without

fear—aipiCus. We are thertfore put into a state ^f holy safett/, that

we might serve God with a holy security and serenity of mind, as

those that are quiet from the fears of evil. God must be served with

a Jiliul fear, a reverent, obedient fear, an awakening, quickening fear,

but not with a slavish fear, like that of the slothful servant, who re-

presented him to himself as a hard Master, and unreasonable ; not

with that fear that has torment and amazement in it ; not with the

fear of a legal spirit, a spirit of bondage, but with the boldness of

an evangelical spirit, a spirit of adoption. 2. To serve him in holi-

ness and righteousness, which includes the whole duty of man toward

God and our neighbour. It is both the intention, and the direct

tendency, of the gospel, to renew upon us that image of God, in

which man was at first made, which consisted in righteousness and

true holiness, Eph. 4. 24. Christ redeemed us, that we might serve

Gad, not in the legal services of sacrifice and ofll'erings, but in th«

spiritual services of holiness and righteou.wess, Ps. 50. 14. 3. To
serve him, before him, in the duties of his immediate worehip,

wherein we present ourselves before the Lord, to serve him as those

that have an eye always upon him, and see his eye always upon us,

upon our inward man ; that is serving him before him. 4. To

serve him all the days of our life. The design of the gospel is to

engage us to constancy and perseverance in the service of God.

by showing us how much depends upon it, that we do not draw

back ; and by showing us how Christ loved us to the end, and there-

by engaged us to love him to the end.

2. He blessed God for the work of preparation for this salvation,

which was to be done by John Baptist ; {v. 76.) Thou child, though

now but a child of eight days old. shall be called the prophet of the

Highest. Jesus Christ is the Highest, for he is God over all, bles.ied

for evermore, (Rom. 9. 5.) equal with the Father. John Baptist

was his prophet, as Aaron was Moses's prophet ;
(Exod. 7. 1.) what

he said was as his mouth, what he did was as his harbinger. Pro-

phecy had now long ceased, but in John it revived, as it had done

in Samuel, who was born of an aged mother, as John was, after a

long cessation. John's business was,

(1.) To prepare people for the salvation, by preaching repentance

and reformation as great gospel duties ; Thou shalt go before the

face of the Lord, and but 'a little before him, to prepare his ways,

to call his people to make room for him, and get ready for his en-

tertainment. Let every thing that may obstruct his progress, or

embarrass it, or hinder people from coming to him, be taken away
;

see Isa. 40. 3, 4. Let valleys he filled, and hills be brought low.

(2.) To five people a general idea of the salvation, that they

mifht know, not only what to do, but what to expect ; for the

doctrine he preached was, that the kingdom of heaven is at hand.

There are two things in which you must know that this salvation

consists.

[1.] The forgiveness of what we have done amiss ; it is salvation

by the remission of sins, those sins which stand in the way of the

salvalion, and by which we are all become liable to ruin and con-

demnation, V. 77. John Baptist gave people to understand that,

395
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iliough lli.ir case vviis sad, by reasari of sin, it was not desperate, for

)>ardon might be obtained ihrowjli the tender mercy of our God

;

ihe bowels of vicrci/, so the word is : thtre was nothing in us but a

fjileoua case to recommend us to the divine compassion.

[2.] Direction to do better, fur the lime to come. The gospel-

.salvalion not only encourajes us lo hope that the works of darkness

«hall be forgiven us, but sets tip a clear and true light, by which we
may order our steps aright. In it the dni/sprintj liatli visited us from
on high ; (v. 78.) and this also is owing lo the tender mercy of our

God. Christ is itonoXT)— tlie Morniwj Liyht, the risinr/ Sun, Mai.

4. 2. The gospel brings lii/hl with it, (John 3. 19.) leaves us not

to wander in the darkness of Pagan ignorance, or in the moon-
light of the Old-Testan>ent types or figures, but in it the day

dawns ; in John Baptist it liegan to break, but increased apace,

and shone more and more to the perfect dai/. We have as much
reason to welcome the gospel-day, who enjoy it, as those have to

welcome the mornins, who had long waited for it. First, The
gospel is discovering ; it shows us that which before we were ut-

terly in the dark about
; (v. 79.) it is to give light to them that sil

in darkness, the light of the knowledge of the glory of God m Ihe

face if Jesus Christ ; the day-sprrng visited this dark world, to

lighten the Gentiles, Acts 26. 18. Secondli/, It is reviving ; it

brings light to them that sit in the shadow of death, as conden)ned
prisoners in the dunseon, lo bring them the tidings of a pardon, at

least of a reprieve, and opportunity of procuring a pardon ; it pro-

claims the opening of the prison, (Isa. 61. 1.) brings the //i//i( of
life. How pleasant is that li^ht ! Thirdli/, It is directing ; it is to

guide our feet in the way of peace, into that way which will bring

(Js to peace at last. It is not only a light to our a/es, but a lijht

to our feet ; (Ps. 119. 105.) it guides us into the way of makintj

our peace with God, of keeping up a comfortable communion
;

that WW) of peace, which as sinners we have wandered from, and
have not known, (Rom. 3. 17.) nor could ever have known of our-

selves.

In the last verse, we have a short account of the younger years

of John Baptist. Though he was the son of a priest, he did not,

like Samuel, go up, when he was a child, to minister before the

Lord, for he was to prepare the way for a better priesthood. But we
arc here told,

1. Of his eminence as to the inward man : The child grew in the

capacities of his mind, much more than other children ; so that he
uuied strong in spirit, had a strong judgment and strong resolution.

Reason and conscience (both which are the candle of the Lord)

were so strong in him, that he had the inferior faculties of appetite

and passion in complete subjection betimes. By this it appeared
that he was betimes filed with the Holy Ghost ; for those that are

strong in the Lord, are strong in spirit.

2. Of his obsciiriti/ as to the outward man : He was in the de-
serts ; not that he lived a hermit, cut off from the society of men

;

no, we have reason to think that he went up to Jerusalem at the

feasts, and frequented the synagogues on the sabbath day, but his

constant residence was in soine of those scattered houses that were
in the wilderness of Zuph or Maon, which we read of in the story

of David. There he spent most of his time, in contemplation and
devotion, and had not his education in the schools, or at the feet of
the rabbins. Note, Many a one is qualified for great usefulness,
who yet is buried alive ; and many are long so buried who are
designed, and are thereby in the fitting, for so much greater useful-
ness at last ; as John Baptist, who was in the desert only till the day
of his showing to [srael, when he was in the thirtieth year of his age.
Note. There is a time fixed for the showing of those favours to
Israel, which are reserved ; the vision of them is for an appointed
time, and at the end it shall speak, and shall not lie.

( HAF. II.
L, Ihia chillier we luiie an account of the hirth and infancy of our Lord Jesus ;

hnrnifc Imil notice ../ Ins conception, and of the birtli and infancy of his fore-
runner lu the forma, loii.ler. Tlu- First-l)egotteu is Afie broiisht into the
world

;
let us no mrel Inm will, our liosannan, blessc<l is he. tliat Cometh.

Here IS, /. 7 lir ;,;</,r and oilier circiiiiislinces of Ai, /„,(/,, ,p/,it/. proved him
to he the true Messiah, and ,uch a one as we needed, hut not such a one as the
.hus trpected. l^ 1 . .

". ;/ Th, nolifying of Ai« hplh to Ihe shepherds in

that neifihiiourhood liy an angel, ihe song of praiae which the angels .^ung

upon that occasion, mid the spreading of the report of it hy the shepherds,

r. 8 . . 20. ///. The circumcision of Christ, and the naming of him, r. •£{,

IV. The presenting of him in the temple, v. t'l . . 24. Y. The testimonies

of Simeon, and Anna the prophetess, concerning him, r. 25 . . 3U. VI.
Christ^s growth and capacity, v. 40 . . 52. VII. His ohserring of the pasS'

over at Iwelce years old, and his disputing with the doctors in the temple,

V. -11 . . 51. And this, with what we hare met irilh, (Mattli. 1. and 2.) is

all we hare concerning our Lord Jesus, till he entered upon his public work,
in tlie thirtieth year of his age.

I. A ND it came to pass in those days, that there

Jl\. went out a decree from Cajsar Augustus,

tliat all the world should be taxed. 2. {And this

taxing was first made when Cyrenius was governor

of Syria.) 3. And all went to be taxed, every one
into his own city. 4. And Joseph also went up
from Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, into Judea,

inito the city of David, which is called Bethlehem,

(l)ecause he was of the house and lineage of David,)

J. To be taxed with Mary his espoused wife, being

great with child. 6. And so it was, that, while they

were there, the days were accomplished that she

should be delivered. J. And she brought forth her

first-born son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes,

and laid him in a manger ; because there was no
room for them in the inn.

The fulness of time was now come, when God would send forth

his Son made of a woman, and made under the law ; and it was

foretold that he should be born at Bethlehem. Now here we have

an account of the time, place, and .mariner, of it.

I. The time when our Lord Jesus was born. Several things may
be gathered out of these verses, which intimate to us that it was ihe

proper time.

1. He was born at the time when the fourth monarchy was in

ils height, just when it was become more than any of the three

before it, a universal tnonarchi/. He was born in the days of Au-
gustus C'sesar, when the Roman empire extended itself further than

ever before or since, including Parthia one way, and Britain another

way ; so that it was then called Terrarum orbis imperium—The

empire of the whole earth ; and here that empire is called all the

world, (v. 1.) for there was scarcely any part of the civilized

world, but what was dependent on it. Now this was the time

when the Messiah was to be born, according lo Daniel's prophecy,

(Dan. 2. 44.) In ihe days of these kings, the kings of the fourth

monarchy, shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom which shall

never be destroyed.

2. He was born when Judea was become a province of the em-
pire, and tributary to it ; as appears evidently by this, that, when
all the Roman empire was taxed, the Jews were taxed among the

rest. Jerusalem was taken by Pompey the Roman general, about

sixty years before this, who granted the government of the church

to Hyrcanus, but not the government of the stale ; by degrees it

was more and more reduced, till now at length it was quite sub-

dued ; for Judea was ruled by Cyrenius, the Roman governor of

Syria
;

(v. 2.) the Roman writei-s call him Sulpitius Qiiirinus. Now
just at this juncture, the Messiah was lo be horn, for so was dyin;;

Jacob's prophecy. That Shiloh should come when the sceptre u'os

departed from Judah, and the lawgiver from between his feet. Gen.
49. 10. This was the first taxing that was made in Judea, the

first badge of their servitude ; therefore now Shiloh must come, to set

up his kingdom.

3. There is another circumstance as to the time, implied in this

general enrolment of all the subjects of the empire, wiiich is, that

there was now universal peace in the empire. The temple of

Janus was now shut, which never used to be if any wars were on

foot ; and now it was fit for the Prince of Peace to be born, in

whose days swords "should be beaten into plough-shares.

II. The place where our Lord Jesus was born, is very observable.
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tic was born at Bethlehem : so it was foretold. (Mif. 5. 2.) the

scribes so iiiiderstood it, (Matth. 2. 5, 6.) so did tiie conimon peo-

ple, Joliti 7. 42. Tlie name of the place was significant ; Bcllile-

(lein si'.;iiiKes the house of bread ; a proper place for him to be born

in, who is the Bread of life, the Bread that came, down jrom hea-

ven. But that was not all ; Bethlehem was the city of David,

wlicre he was born, and therefore there he must be born, who
was the Son of David. Zioii was also called the city of David, (2

Sam. 5. 7.) yet Christ was not born there ; for Bethleliem was

(hat tily of David, where he was born in meanness, to be a Shep-

herd ; and that our Saviour, when lie humbled iiimself, chose for

the place of his birth; not Zion, where he ruled in power and pros-

perity, that was to be a type of tlie church of Christ, that Mount
7.1011. Now when the Virgin Mary was with cliild, and near her

lime. Providence so ordered it, that, by oixier from the emperor,

all the subjects of the Roman empire were to be taxed; that is,

thev were to give in their 7iames to the proper officers, and they

were to be rcijistered and enrolled, according to their families,

which is the proper slgiiification of the word here used ; their

liein'i taxed was but secondary. It is supposed that they made
profession of subjection to the Roman empire, either by some set

form of words, or at least bv payment of some small tribute, a penny

suppose, in token of their allegiance, like a man's alturning tenant.

Thus are they vasiials upon record, and may thank themselves.

According to this decree, the Jews (who were now nice in dis-

tinguishing :ht-ir tribes and families) provided that in their enrol-

ments particular care should be had to preserve the memory of

them. Thus foolishly are they solicitous to save the shadow,

when they had lost the substance.

That which Augustus designed, was, either to gratify his pride, in

kuovviiio; the numbers of his people, and proclaiming it to the world,

jir he did it in policy, to strengthen his interest, and make his 20-

vernment appear the more formidable ; but Providence had another

reach in it. All the world shall be at the trouble of being enrolled,

only that Joseph and Mary may ; this brought them up from Na-

tjieth in Cialilee to Bethlehem in Judea, because they were of the

stnch and lineage of David ; [v. 4, 5.) and perhaps, being poor and

|i>iv, they thought the royalty of their extraction rather a burden

and expense to them than a matter of pride. Because it is dirticiilt

to suppose that every Jew (women as well as men) was obliged to

repair to the city of which their ancestors were, and there be

enrolled, now, at a time when they kept not to the bounds of

their tribes, as formerly, it may be offe^'ed as a conjecture, that

this great exactness was used only with the family of David, con-

ceruiiig which, it is probable, the emperor gave particular orders,

it haviiiii been the roval familv, and still talked of as designed to

be so, that he might know its number and strength. Divers ends

of Providence were served by this.

1. Hereby the Virgin Mary was brought, great with child, to

Betlilehein, to be delivered there, according to the prediction
;

whereas site had designed to lie in at Nazareth. See how man
purposes and God disposes ; and bow Providence orders all things

for the fulHIIing of the scripture, and makes use of the projects

men have for the serving their own purposes, quite beyond their

intention, to serve his.

2. Hereby it appeared that Jesus Christ was of the seed of David
;

for what brmgs his mother to Bethlehem now, but because she

was of the stuck and lineage of David? Tnis was a material thing

to be proved, and required such an authentic proof as this. Justin

Martyr and TertuUlan, two of the most early advocates for the

christian religion, appeal to these rolls or records of the Roman
empire, for the proof of Christ's being born of the house of David.

3. Hereby it appeared that he was made under the law ; for he

became a Subject of the Roman empire as soon as he was born, a

Servant of rulers, Isa. 49. 7. Many suppose that, being born

during the time of the taxing, he was enrolled as well as his father

and mother, that it might appear how he made himself of no repu-

tation, and took upon him the form of a servant ; instead of having

kings tributaries to him ; when he came into the world he was

himself a tributary.

III. The circumctances of his birth, which were very mean, and

under all possible marks of contempt. He was indtwl a i'lnt-born

Son ; but it was poor honour to be the firsl-born of su<h a pooi

woman as Mary was, who had no inheritance to which lie might

be entitled as First-born, but what was in nativity.

1. He was under some abasements in common with other chil-

dren ; he was wrapped in swaddling clothes, as other children are

when they are new-born, as if he conld be bound, or needed to be

kept straight. He that makes darkness a sn-addting band for thi

sea, was himself wrapped in swaddling bands. Job 38. 9. The
everlasting Father became a child of linif, and men said of him,

whose out-goings were of old from everlasting, JFe know tliis man,

whence he is, John 7. 27, Tde Ancient of days became an Infant

of a span long.

2. He was under some abasements peculiar to himself.

(1.) He was born at an inn. That .Son of David that was the

Glorv of his father's house, had no inheritance that he could com-

mand, no, not'n the cilv of David, no, nor a friend that would ac-

conmiodate his mother in distress with lodgings to be brought to

bed in. Christ was born in an inn, to intimate that he came into

the world but to sojourn here for a while, as in an iim, and to teach

us to do likewise. An inn receives all comers, and so does Christ.

He hangs out the banner of love for his sigti, and whoever comes

to him, he will in no wise cast out; only, unlike other inns, he

welcomes those that coine without money and without price. All

is on free cost.

(2.) He was born in a stable ; so some think the word signifies,

which we translate a manger, a place for cattle to stand to be fed

in ; because there was no room in the inn, and for want of con-

veniences, nay for want of necessaries, he was laid in the manger,

instead of a cradle. The word which we render swaddling clothes,

some derive from a word that signifies to rend, or tear, and thence

infer that he was so far from having a good suit of childbed-linen,

that Ins very swaddles were ragged and torn. His being born in a

stable and laid in a manger, was an instance, [1.] Of the poverty

of his parents. Had they been rich, roon4;would have been made
fir tliem ; but, being poor, thev must sfiift as they could, [2.]

Of the corruption and degeneracy of manners in that age ; that a

woman in reputation for virtue and honour, should be used so bar-

barously. If there had been any common humanity among them,

thev would not have turned a woman in travail into a stable. [3.]

It was an instance of the humiliation of our Lord Jesus. We were

become by sin like an out-cast infant, helpless and forlorn ; and

such a one Christ was. Thus he would answer the type of Moses

the great prophet and lawgiver of the Old Testament, who was

in his infancy cast out in an ark of bulrushes, as Christ in a

manger. Christ would hereby put a contempt upon all woridly

glory, and teach us to slight it. Since his own received him not,

let ijs not think it strange if they receive us not.

8. And there were in the same country shepherds

abiding in the field, keeping watch over their flock

by night. 9. And, lo, the angel of the Lord came

upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone round

about them ; and they were sore afraid. 10. And
the angel said unto them. Fear not: for, behold, 1

bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be

to alTpeople. 11. For unto you is born this day,

in the city of David, a Saviour, which is Christ the

Lord. 12. And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye
shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes,

lying in a manger. 13. And suddenly there was

with the angel a multitude of the heavenly ho-it.

praising God, and saying, l*. Glory to God in the

highest, and on earth peace, good will towaril iniii.

15. And it came to pass, as the angels were oone

away from them into heaven, the shepherds said one

to another, IvPt us now ijo'^ven unto Rctlilfhem, ami
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see this thing which is come to pass, which the Lord

hath made known unto us. \6. And they came with

haste, and found Mary and Joseph, and the babe

lying in a manger. 17. And when they had seen il,

they made known abroad the saying whicii was told

them concerning tiiis child. 18. And all they that

heard it wondered at those things which were told

them by the shepherds. 19. But Mary kept all

these things, and pondered t/ie/n in her heart. 20.

And tlie shepherds returned, glorityiug and praising

God tor ail the things tiiat they had heard and seen,

as it was told unto them.

The meanest circumstances of Chrisrs Imniiliation were all alons

attended with some discoverip'! of his <jlorv, to balance them, anri

take oft' the offence of them ; for even when he luimhied himself,

God did in some measure exalt liim, and iiive liim earnests of his

future exaltation. When we saw him wnipped in sn'iuldlivg chlhcs

and laid in a mnnger, we were templed to sav, " Surely this cannot

be the Son nf God." But see his birth attended, as it is here, with

a choir of angels, and we shall sav, " Surely it can be no other than

the Son of God, concerning; wliom it was said, when he was bronqhl

into the world. Let all the angels of God worship him," Heb. 1. 6.

We had in Matthew an account of the notice given of the arrival

of this Ambassador, this Prince from heaven, to the wise men, who
were Gentiles, by a star; here we are told of the notice given of it

to the shepherds, who were Jews, by an angel ; to each God chose

to speak in the language thev were most conversant with.

I. See here how the shepherds were employed ; they were abiding

in the fields adjoining to Bethlehem, and keeping u'atch over their

flocks by night, v. 8. The angel was not sent to the chief priests

or the elders, (they were not prepared to receive these tidings,) but

to a company of poor shepherds, who were, like Jacob, plain men
dwelling in tents, not like Esau, cunning hnnteis. The patriarchs

were shepherds, Moses and David particularly were called from
keeping sheep to rule Gods people; and by this instance God
would show that he had still a favour for those of that irmocent
employment. Tidings were brought to Moses of the deliverance

of Israel out of Egypt, when he was keeping sheep, and to these

shepherds, who. it is probable, were devout, pious men, the tidings

were brought of a greater salrntion. Observe, 1. They were not
sleeping in their beds, when this news was brought them, (though
many had very acceptable intelligence from heaven in slumbering
iipnn the bed,J but abiding in the fields, and watching. Those that

would hear from God, must stir up themselres. They were broad
awake, and therefore could not be deceived in what they saw and
heard, so as those may be, who are half asleep. 2. They were
employed now, not in acts of devotion, but in the business of their

calling; they were keeping watch over their flock, to secure them
from thieves and beasts of prey, it, probablv, being in the sum-
mer time, when they kept their cattle out all night, as we do now,
and did not house them. Note, We are not out of the way of
divme visits, when we are sensibly employed in an honest calling,

and abide with God in it.

II. How (hey were surprised with the appearance of an angel
;

Iv. 9.) Behold, an angel rf the Lord came upon them, of a sudden
rwiaryi—-stood over Ihem : most probably, in the air over their heads,
as coming immediately from heaven. We read it, the nngcl, as if it

were the satne that appeared once and ajain in the chapter before,
the angel Gabriel, that was caused to fly swiftly; but that is not
cerlaui. The angel's coming upon them intimates that they little

thought of such a thing, or expected it ; for it is in a preventing wav
that gracious visits are made us from heaven, or ever we are aware.
Tliat they might be s.ire it was an angel from heaven, they saw and
heard the glori/ if the Lord round about ihcm ; such as made the
night as bright ;is day, such a gir.ry a< used to attend God's appear-
ance, an heavenli) glorv, or an exceeding great glory, such as thev
could not bear the dazzling lustre of. this made thein tore afraid

put them into a consternation, as fearing some evil tidings : while

we are conscious to ourselves of so much guilt, we have reason to

fear, lest every express from heaven be a messenger of wrath.

III. What the message was, which the angel had to deliver to the

shepherds, v. 10— 12. 1. He gives a supersedeas to their /eor.v ;

" Fear not, for we have nothing to say to you, ih il needs be a terror

to you
; you need not fear your enemies, and should not fear vour

friends." 2. He furnished them with abundant matter for joy ;

" Behold, 1 evangelize to yon great joy ; I solemnly declare it, and

you have reason to bid it welcome, for it shall hr\i\g joy to all people,

and not to the people of the Jews only ; that unto you is born this

day, at this time, a Saviour, the Saviour that has been so long

expected, which is Christ the Lord, in the city of D vid," v. 11.

Jesus is the Christ, the Messiah, the Anointed ; he is the Lord,

Lord of all ; he is a sovereign Prince ; nay, he is God, for Me Lord,

ii: the Old Testament, answers to Jehovah. He is a Savioiu', and

he will be a Saviour to those that only accept of him for their Lord.

" The Saviour is born, he is born this day ; and since it is matter of

great joi/ to all people, it is not to be kept secret, you may proclaim

it, may tell it to whom you please. He is born in the place where

it was foretold he should be born, in the city of David ; and he is

born to you, to you Jews he is sent in the first place, to bless you,

to von shepherds, though poor and mean in the world." This refers

to Isa. 0. 6. Unto us a Chibl is born, unto us a Son is given. To
yon men, not to iis ant^els, he took not on him our nature. This is

matter cit' joy indeed to all people, great joy. Loni:-looked for is

come at last. Let heaven and earth rejoice before this Lord, for he

Cometh. 3. He gives them a sign for the confirminir of their faith

in this matter. " How shall we find out this Child in Bethlehem,

which is now full of the descendants from David }" " You will find

him hv lliis token ; he is King in a manger, where surely never any

new-horn infant was laid before." They expected to be told, "You
shall find hiui, though a Babe, dressed up in robes, and Iving in ihe

bpst house in the town, Iving in state, with a numerous train of

attendants in rich liveries." "No, you will find him wrapped iii

su-addlnig clothes, and laid in a manger. When Christ was here

upon earth, he distinguished himself, and made himself remarkable,

by nothing so much as the instances of his humiliation.

IV. The angels' doxolngy to God, and congratulations of men,
upon this solemn occasion, v. 13, 14. The message was no sooner

delivered by one angel, (that was sufficient to go express,) than

suddenly there was with that angel a multitude of the heavenli/

hosts : sufficient, we may be sure, to make a chorus, that were

heard by the shepherds, praising God; and certainly their song was

not like that (Rev. 14. 3.) which no man could learn, for it was

designed that we should all learn it. 1. Let God have the honour

of this work ; Glo7-y to God in the highest. God's good-will to men,

manifested in sending the Messiah, redounds very much to his

praise ; and angels in the highest heavens, though not immediately

interested in it themselves, will celebrnte it to his honour. Rev. 5.

1 1, 12. Glory to God, whose kindness and love designed this favour,

and whose wisdom contrived it in such a way, as that one divine

attribute should not be glorified at the expense of another, but the

honour of all efiTectually secured and advanced. Other works of

God are for his glory, but the redemption of the world is for his

glory in the highest. 2. Let men have the joy of it ; On earth

peace, good-will toward men. God's good-will in sending the Messiah,

introduced peace in this lower world, slew the enmity that sin had

raised between God and man, and resettled a peaceable correspond-

ence, if God be at peace with us, all peace results from thence ; peace

of conscience, peace with angels, peace between Jew an<l (ientile :

peace is here put for all good, all that good which flows to us from

the incarnation of Christ. All the good we have, or hope, is owing

to God s good-will : and if we have the comfort of it, he must have

the glory of it. Nor must any pence, any good, be expected in a

way inconsistent with the glorv of God; theiefore not in any way
of sin, nor in anv way but by a Mediator. Here was the peace

proclaimed with great solemnity ; whoever will, let them come and

take the benefit of it. It is on earth peace, to men of good-will, (so

some copies read it.) t> av9fwcjnK n'Soxiaf ; to men who have a

good-will to God, and are willing to be reconciled ; or to men whom
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God tias a good-will to, though vessels of his mercy. See how well

afiicied the anjels are to man, and to his welfare and happiness

;

how well pleased tliey were in the incarnation of the Son of God,
liiiiii.ih lie pussed by their nature ; and ou^ht not we much more
10 he affecU'd with it ? This is a faithful saying, attested by an in-

riMiiieralilc company of aii^els, and well worthy of all acceptation—
Tliut Ihe (joo:!- will of God toward men, is glory to God in the highest.

Olid peace nn the eiirlh.

\ . 'i'ho visii which the shepherds made to the new-born Saviour.

1. 'I'lioy coiisulled about it. v. 1"). While the angels were singing

their hymn, tliey could attend to that only ; but lohen they were
gnni; awmi J'rum them into heaien, (for angels, when tliev appeared,
never made any long stay, but returned as soon as thev had
despatched their business,) the shepherds said one to another. Let vs
go to Kelhkhem. Note, When extraordinary messages from the

upper world are no more to be expected, we must set ourselves to

iiupriive the advantages we have for the cnnhrniinc: of our faith,

and the keeping up of our commimion with (iod in this lower

world. And it is no reflection upon the tesllrnonv ofansels. no nor
upon a divine testimony itself, to ijet it corroborated bv nbservation

and experience. But observe. These shepherds do not speak doubt-

fully, "Let us 20 see whether it be so or U'l;" but with assurance.

Let «s go see this thing ivhich is come to puss ; lor what room was

left to doubt of it, when llie Lord had thus made it kvown to them '/

The word spoken by angels iras sli'dfn\t and uMt|iiestionably true.

2. They immediately made the visit, r. 16. They lost no time, but

came with liasle to the place, which, (irobahlv, the angel directed

them to moie particularly than is lecorded
;

(• Go to the stable of

such an inn;") and there thet/ found Murij and Joseph, and the

babe tiling in the monger. The poveriv and meanness in which

they found Christ the Lord, w^re no shock to their faith, who
themselves knew what it was to live a life of comfortable communion
with God ill very poor and mean tiicninstances. We have reason

to think that the shepherds told Josepii and Mary of the vision of

ihe angels tliey had seen, and the sou;; of the aiicrels thev had heard,

which was a sreat encourasement to them, more than if a visit h.id

been made them by the best ladies in the town. And it is probable

that Joseph and Mary told the shepherds what visions they had had

concerning the child ; and so, by communicating their experiences

to each other, they greatly strengthened one another's faith.

VI. The care which the shepherds lo'ik to spread the report of

this; [v. 17.) IVhen they had seen it, though they saw nothing in

the child (hat should induce them to believe that he was Christ the

Lord, yet the circumstances, how mean soever they were, agreeinj

with the sign that the angel had given them, they were abundantly

satisfied : and as the lepers argued, (2 Kings 7. 9. This being a day

of good tidings, we dare not hold our pence,) so they made known
abroad the whole story of what was told them, both by the angels,

and by Joseph and Mary, concerning this child, that he was the

Saviour, even Christ the Lord, that in him there is joeuce 07i earth,

and that he was conceived by the power of the Holy Ghost, and born

of a virgin. This they told every body, and agreed in their

testimony concerning it. And now, if when he is in the world, the

world knows him not, it is their own fault, for they have sufficient

notice given them. What impression did it make upon people.'

Why truly. All they that heard it, wondered at those things which

were told them by the shepherds, v. 1 8. The shepherds were plain

downright honest men, and they could not suspect them guilty of

any design to impose upon them, what they had said therefore, was

likely to be true; and if it were true, they could not but wonder at

it, that the Messiah should be born in a stable, and not in a palace
;

that angels should bring news of it to poor shepherds, and not to the

chief priests. They wondered, but never inquired any further about

the Saviour, their duty to him, or advantages by him, but let the

thing drop as a nine days' wonder. O the amazing stupidity of the

men of that generation ! Justly were the things which belonged to

their peace, liid from their eyes, when they thus wilfully shut their

eyes against them.

VII. The use which those made of these things, who did believe

them, and receive the impression of them.

I

K The Virgin Mary made them llie matter of her prnate medi-

j

(alton ; she said little, but kept all these things, and pondered them
\in her heart, v. 19. She laid the evidences together, and kept them
;

in reserve, to be compared with the discoveries that should afterward

be made her. As she ha<l silently left it to God to clear up her virtue,

when that was suspected, so she silently leaves it to him to publish

her honour, now when it was vailed ; and it is satisfaction enough
to find that if no one else takes notice of the birth of her child,

angels do. Note, The truths of Christ are worth keeping ; and the

way to keep them safe, is to ponder tliem. Meditation is the best

help to memory.

2. The shepherds made them the matter of their more public

praises. If otiiers were not affected with those things, yet they

themselves were
;

{v, 20.) They returned, glorifying and praising

God, in concurrence with the holy angels. If others would not

regard the report they made to them, God would accept the

thanksgivings they offered to liim. They praised God for wiiat thei/

hail heai d (vum liie angel, and for v/'.M lltey had seen, the babe tn

Ihe manger, and just then in the swaddling, when they came in, as

it had bi'cn spcjken to iliein. Thev thanked (iod that they had seen

Christ, liiongh in the depth of his huuiilialion ; as afterward the cross

of (_ lirist, so now his manger, though to some it was foulislmess and

a slnnililini^-liloch, others saw in it, and admired, and piaised, the

wisdom <f God, and the power of God.

21. Ami when eight days were accomplished tor

tlie circiiiiicisii)o- of the child, his name was called

JtSLS, which was so named of the angel belbre he

wasconceived in the vxoinb. 22. Ami when thedaysot

her iJurification accoRling to the law olMoses were

accom[jlisiied, thiy brought him to Jerusalem, to pre-

sent ///«i to the Lord; 2:3. (As it is written in the law

of the Lord; Evi-ry male thatopenelh the womb shall

be called holy to the Lord ;) 24. And to offer a sacri-

fice according to that which is said in the law of the

Lord, A pair of tin tie-doves, or two young pigeons.

Our Lord Jesus, being 7nade of a woman, and made under the law.

Gal. 4. 4. He was not only the Son of a daughter of Adam, made
under the law of nature, but, as the Son of a daughter of Abraham, he

was made under the law of Moses ; he puts his neck under that yoke,

though it was a heavy yoke, and a shadow of good things to come.

And though its institutions were beggarly elements, and rudiments

of this world, as the apostle calls them, Christ submitted to it, that

he might with tlie belter grace cancel it, and set it aside for us.

Now here we have two instances of his being made under that

law, and submitting to it.

1. He was circumcised on the very day that the law appointed
;

(ii. 21.) JVhen eight days were accomplished, that day severi-niglit

that he was born, they circumcised him. 1. Though it was a painful

operation, fSurcli/ a bloody husband thou, hast been, said Zipporah

to Moses, because of the circumcision, Exod. 4. 25.) yet Christ

would undergo it for us ; nay, therefore he submitted to it, to give

an instance of his early obedience, his obedience unto blood. Then

he shed his blood by drops, which afterward he poured out in purple

streams. 2. Though it supposed him u Stranger, that was by that

ceremony to be admitted into covenant with God, whereas he had

always been his beloved Son : nay though it supposed him a Sinner,

that needed to have his tilthiness taken away, whereas he had no

impurity or siiperfliiitv of naughtiness to be tut of!', yet he submitted

to it ; nay, therefore he subinilied to ii, because he would be made

in the likeness, not only o1 flesh, but of sinful flrsli, Rom. ><. 3. 3.

Though thereby he made himself a Debtor to Ihe 'i-hoh lair. (Gal.

5. 8.) yet he submitted to it ; nay. iherefore be siibiiiiied to it,

because he would take upon him the form of a serv:uit. iMougli he

was free-born. Christ was circumcised, (I.) That he migiil own
himself of the seed of Abraham, and of that nation if whom, as

concerning the flesh, Christ came, and who w;is to take on him thf

33ii
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!«ed of Graham, Heb. 2. 16. (2.) That he might own himself a

Surety for our sins, and an Undertaker for our safety. Circumcision

(saith Dr. Goodwin) was our bond, whereby we acknowledged our-

selves debtors to the law ; and Christ, by being circumcised, did as

it were set his hand to it, being made Sin for us. Tlie ceremonial

law consisted much in sacrifices ; Christ hereby obliged himself to

offer, not the blood of bulls or goats, but his own blood, which none

that ever were circumcised before, could oblige themselves to. (3.)

That he might justify, and put an honour upon, the dedication of

the infant seed of the church of God, by that ordinance which is the

instituted seal of the covenant, and of the rigliteousness which is by

faith, as circumcision was, (Rom. 4. 11.) and baptism is. And
certainly his being circumcised at eight days old, doth make much
more for the dedicating of the seed of the faithful by baptism in

their infancy, than his being baptized at thirty years old doth, fur

the deferring of it till they are grown up. The change of the

ceremony alters not the subsiance.

At his circumcision, according to the custom, he had his name
given him ; he was called Jesus or Joshua, for he was so named of
the angel to his mother Mary, before he wa^ conceived in the ivonib,

(Luke 1.31.) and to his supposed father Joseph after, Malth. 1. 21.

[1.] It was a common name among the Jews, as John was; (Col.

4. 11.) and in this he would be made like unto his brethren. [2. J
It

was the name of two eminent types of him in the Old Testament

;

Joshua, the successor of Moses, who was commander of Israel, and

conqueror of Canaan ; and Joshua, the High Priest, who was

therefore purposely crowned, that he might prefigure Christ as a

Priest upon his throne, Zech. 6. 11, 13. [3.] It was very significant

of his undertaking. Jesus signifies a Saviour. He would be

denominated, not from the glories of his divine nature, but from
his gracious designs as a Mediator : he brings salvation.

II. He was presented in the temple. This was done with an eye

to the lax, and at the time appointed by the law, when he was

forty days old, mhen the days of her purification uwre accomplished,

t. 22. Many copies, and authentic ones, read auTiiv for avrris, the

dai/s of their purification, the purification both of the mother and of

the child, for so it was intended to be by the law ; and our Lord
Jesus, though he had no impurity to be cleansed from, yet submitted

to it, as lie did to circumcision, because he was made Sin for us;

and that, as by the circumcision of Christ we mi£;ht be circumcised,

in the virtue of our union and communion with him, with a spiritual

circumcision ma7e without hands, (Col. 2. 11.) so in ihe purification

of Christ we might be spiritunlh/ purified from the filthiness and
corruption which we brought into the world with us. Now, accord-

ing to the law,

1. The Child Jesus, being a First-born Son, vins presented to the

Lord, in one of the courts of the temple. The law is here recited,

(v. 23.) Every male that opens the womb, shall be called holy to

the Lord, because by a special writ of protection the first-born of
Israel were preserved, when the first-born of the Egyptians were
slain by the destroying angel ; so that Christ, as First-born, was a

Priest by a title surer than that of Aaron's house. Christ was the

First-born among many brethren, and was called holy to the Lord,
M as never any other was ; yet he was presented to the Lord, as

other first-born were, and no otherwise. Though he was newly

come out of the bosom of the Father, yet he was presented to him
by the hands of a priest, as if he had been a stranger, that needed
one to introduce him. His being presented to the Lord, now signified

his presenting himself to the Lord as Mediator, when he was caused
to draw near and approach unto him, Jer. 30. 21. But, according
to the law, he was redeemed. Numb. 18. 15. The first-born of man
shall thou redeem, and five shekels was the value. Lev. 27. 6. Numb.
18. 16. But probably in case of poverty the priest was allowed to

take less, or perhaps nothing, for no mention is made of it here.

Christ was presented to the Lord, not to be brought back, for his car

was bored to God's door-post to serve him for ever; and though he
is not left in the temple as Samutl was, to minister there, ye't like

him he is given to the Lord as long as he lives, and ministers to him
n the true temple not made with hands.

2. The mother brought her offering, v. 24. When she had pre-
400

sented that son of hers unto the Lord, who was to be the gieat

Sacrifice, she might have been excused from offering any other;

but so it is said in the law of the Lord, that law which was yet in

force, and therefore so it must be done, she must offer a pair oj

turtle-doves, or two young pigeons ; had she been of ability, she must
have brought a lambfor a burnt-offering and a dove for a sin-nff'eriug ;

but, being poor, and not able to reach the price of a lamb, slie

brings two doves, one for a burnt-offering, and the other for a .sit4-

offering ; (see Lev. 12. 7, 8.) to leach us in every address to God,
and particularly in those upon special occasions, both to give thanks

to God for his mercies to us, and to acknowledge with sorrow and
shame our sins against him ; in both we must give glory to him, nor

do we ever want matter for both. Christ was not conceived and bom
in sin, as others are, so that there was not that occasion in his case,

that is in others
;

yet, because he was made under the law, he
complied with it ; Thus it became him to fulfil all righteousness.

Much more doth it become the best of men to join in confession

of sin; for who can say, I have made my heart clean?

2o. And, behold, there was a man in Jerusalem,

whose name was Simeon ; and the same man teas

just and devout, waiting for the consolation of Israel

:

and the Holy Ghost was upon him. 26. And it was
revealed unto him by the Holy Ghost, that he should

not see death before he had seen the Lord's Christ.

27. And he came by the Spirit into tiie temple : and
when the parents brought in the child Jesus, to do
tor him after the custom of the law, 28. Then iook

he him up in his arms, and blessed God, and said,

29. Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in

peace, according to thy vvord ; 30. For mine e}es

have seen thy salvation, 31. Which thou hast pre-

pared before the face of all people; 32. A light to

lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people

Israel. 33. And Joseph and his ntother marvelled

at those things which were spoken of him. 34-.

And Simeon blessed them, and said unto JSIary his

mother. Behold, this c/tUd is set for the fall and

rising again of many in Israel ; and for a sign which

shall be spoken against ; 35. (Yea, a sworil shall

pierce through thy own soul also,) that the thoughts

of many hearts may be revealed. 36. And there was

one Anna, a prophetess, the daughter of Phaiiuel, of

the tribe of Aser ; she was of a great age, and had

lived with an husband seven years from her virginity
;

37. And she was a widow of about four-score and
four years, which departed not from the temple, but

served God with fastings and prayers night and day.

3S. And she coming in that instant, gave thanks

likewise unto the Lord, and spake of him to all them
that looked for redemption in Jerusalem. 39. And
when they had performed ail things according to the

law of the Lord, they -eturned into Galilee, to their

own city Nazareth. 40. And the child grew, and

waxed strong in spirit, filled with wisdom : and the

grace of God was upon him.

Still Christ has honour done him, then when he humbles him-

self, to balance the offence of it ; that we might not be stumbled at

the meanness of his birth, ange/« then did him honour; and now,

that we may not be offended at his being prpsentrd in the temple,
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like other children born in sin, and without any manner of so-

lemnity peculiar to him, but silently, and in the crowd of other

children, Simeon and Anna now do him honour, by the inspiration

of the Holy Ghost.

I. A very honourable testimony is home to him by Simeon,

which was both a reputation to the Child, and an encourasieraent to

the parents, and might have been a happy introducing of the priests

into an acquaintance with the Saviour, if those watchmen had not

lieen hlind. Now observe here,

1. The account that is given us concerning this Simeon, or

Simon. He dwelt now in Jerusalem, and was eminent for his

piety, and communion with God. Some learned men, who have

been conversant with the Jewish writers, find that there was at this

time one Simeon, a man of great note in Jerusalem, the son of

Hillel, and the first to whom they gave the title of Rabban, the

highest title that they gave to their doctors, and which was never

given but to seven of thom. He succeeded his father Hillel, as

president of the college which his father founded, and of the great

Sanhedrim. The Jews say that he was endued with a prophetical

spirit, and that he was turned out of his place, because he witnessed

against the common opinion of the Jews concerning the temporal

kingdom of the Messiah ; and they likewise observe, that there is

no mention of him in their Mishna, or book of traditions ; which

intimates that he was no patron of those fooleries. One thing ob-

jected against this conjecture, is, that at this time his father Hillel

was living, and that he him-^elf lived many years after this, as ap-

pears by the Jewish histories ; but as to that, he is not here said

to be old ; and his saying. Now let thy servant depart, intitnates

that he was willing to die now, but doth not conclude that there-

fore, he did die quickly. St. Paul lived many years after he had

spoken of his death as near. Acts 20. 25. Another thing objected

is, that the ton of Simeon was Gamaliel, a Pharisee, and an enemy

to Christianity ; but as to that, it is no new thing for a faithful

iover of Christ to have a son a bigoted Pharisee.

The account given of him here, is, (1.) That he was just and

devout, just toward men and devout toward God ; these two must

always go together, and each will befriend the other, but neither

will atone for the defect of the other. (2.) That he wailed for the

consolation of Israel, that is, for the coming of the Messiah, in

whom alone the nation of Israel, that was now miserably harrassed

and oppressed, would find consolalioii. Christ is not only the

Author of his people's comfort, but the Matter and Ground of it,

the Consolation of Israel. He was long a coming, and they who
believed he would come, continued waiting, desiring his coming,

and hoping for it with patience ; I had almost said, with some de-

gree of impatience waiting till it came. He understood by books, as

Daniel, that the time was at hand, and therefore was now more than

ever big with expectation of it. Tne unbelieving Jews, who still

expect that which is already come, use it as an oath, or solemn pro-

testation,A eter I hope to see the consolation of Israel, so and so it

is. Note, The consolation of Israel is to be ivaited for, and it is

worth waiting for, and it will be very welcome to those who have

wailed for it, and continue wailing. (3.) The Holy Ghost was upon

him, not only as a Spirit of holiness, but as a Spirit of prophecy
;

he was filled with the Holy Ghost, and enabled to speak things

above himself. (4.) He had a gracious promise made him, that be-

fore he died he should have a sight of the Messiah, v. 26. He was

searching what manner of time the Spirit of Christ in the Old-Tes-

tament prophets did signify, and whether it were not now at hand ;

and he received this oracle, (for so the word signifies,) that he should

not see death before hs had seen the Messiah, the Lord's Anointed.

Note, Those, and those only, can with courage see death, and look

It in the face without terror, that have had by faith a sight of Christ.

2. The seasonable coming of Simeon into the temple, at the time

when Christ was presented there, v. 27. Just then, when Joseph

and Mary brought in the child, to be registered as it were in the

church-book, among the first-born, Simeon came, by direction of

ike Spirit, into the temple. The same Spirit that had provided for

the support of his hope, now provided for the transport of his joy.

It was whispered in his ear, " Go to the temple now, and you shall
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see what you have longed to see." Note, Those that would see

Christ, must go to his temple; for there the Lord wlimn ?/p .tPc/<,

shall suddenly come to meet you, and there you must U- n';idy lo

meet him,

3. The abundant satisfaction wherewith he welconifd this sight

;

He took him up in his arms, [v. 28.) he cmhrnccd him with the

greatest affection imaginable, laid him in his bosom, as near his

heart as he could, which was as full of joy as it could hold. He

took him up in his arms, to present him to the Lord, (so some

think,) to do either the parent's part, or the priest's pait ; for

divers of the ancients say that he was himself a priest. When we

receive tne record which the gospel gives us of Christ, with a lively

faith, and the offer it makes us of Christ, with love and resigna-

tion, then we take Christ in our arms. It was promised him that

he should have a sight of Christ ; but more is pcrfurmcd than was

promised, he has him in his arms.

4. The solemn declaration he made hereupon; He blessed God,

and said, Lord, 7iow lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, v

29—32.
(1.) He has a pleasant prospect concerning himself, and (which

is a great attainment) is got quite above the love of life, and fear

of death ; nay, he is arrived at a holy contempt of life, and desire

of death ;
" Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart, for mine

eyes have seen the Salvation I was promised a sight of before I

died." Here is, [1.] An acknowledgment that God had been as

good as his ivord ; there has not failed one tittle of his good pro-

mises, as Solomon owns, 1 Kings 8. 56. Note, Never any that

hoped in God's word, were made ashamed of their hope. [2.]

A thanksgiving for it ; He blessed God that he saw that Salvation

in his arms, which many prophets and kings desired to see, and

might not. [3.] A confession of Ijis faith, that this Child in his

arms was the Saviour, the Sulvotion itself: thy Salvation, the Sal-

vation of thine appointing, the Salvation which thou hast prepared

with a great deal of contrivance. And while it has been thus long

in the coming, it hath still been in the preparing. [4.] It is a fare-

well to this world ;
" Xow let thy servant depart ; now mine eyes

have been blessed with this sight, let them be closed, and see no

more in this world." The eye is not satisfied with seeing, (Eccl.

1. 8.) till it hath seen Christ, and then it is. What a poor thing

doth this world look to one that hath Christ in his arms, and .<alva-

tion in his eye ! Now adieu lo all my friends and relations, all my
enjoyments and employments here, even the temple itself. [5.]

It is a welcome to death ; Now let thy servant depart. Note,

Death is a departure, the soul's departure out of the body, from

the world of sense to the world of spirits. We must not depart

till God gives us our discharge, for we are hh serj-ants, and nust

not quit his service till we have accomplished our time. Moses was

promised that he should see Canaan, and then die ; but he prayed

that that word might be altered, Deut 3. 24, 25. Simeon is pro-

mised that he should not see death till he had seen Christ ; and he is

willing to construe that beyond what was expressed, as an intima-

tion that, when he had seen Christ, he should die ; Lord, he it so,

sailh he, now let me depart. See here. First, How comfortable the

death of a good man is ; he departs as God's servant from the place

of his toil ~to that of his rest. He departs in peace, peace with God,

peace with his own conscience ; in peace with death. welUreconcilc-d to

it, well-acquainted with it. He departs according lo God's word,

as Moses at the month of the Lord; (Deut. 34. 5.) the word of

precept. Go up, and die
;'

the word of promise, / will come again,

and receive you to myself. Secondly, What is the ground of this

comfort .' For mine eyes have seen thy Salvation. This bespeaks

more than a great complacency in the sight, like that of Jacob,

(Gen. 46. 30.) A^oiy let me die, since I have seen thy face. It be-

speaks a believing expectation of a happy state on the other side

death, through this salvation he now had a sight of, which not only

takes off the terror of death, but makes it gain, Phil. 1.21. Note,

Those that have welcomed Christ, may welcome death.

(2.) He has a pleasant prospect concerning the world, and con-

cerning the church. This Salvation shall be,

[1.] A Blessing to the world. It is prepared before the/ace of
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nil people, not to be hid in a corner, but to be ruadc known; to

bo a Liijht to lighten the Gentiles ihat now sit in darkiicss : tliev

s'lall liave tiie knowlc-doe of liim, and of God, and anuiher world

lin'Diisjii liini. This has reference to Isa. 49. 6. / will give Iheej'or

n Litjht to the (ientilcs ; for Christ came lo be the Light of the

world, not a candle in the Jewish candlestick, but the Sun of
righteousness.

[J.] A Blessintr to the church ; the Glorii of thii people Israel.

It was an honour lo the Jewish nation, that the Messiah sprang out

of one of their tribes, and was born, and lived, and died, among
tliem. And of those who were Israelites indeed, of the spiritual

Israel, he was indeed tlie Glory, End will be so to eternitv, isa. 60.

1 9. They shall ylory in him. In the Lord shall all the seed of Israel

be justified, and shall glory, Isa. 45. 25. When Christ ordered

his apostles to preach the gospel to all nations, therein he made
himself a Light to lighten the Gentiles ; and when he added, beqiu-

ning nl Jerusalem, he made himself the Glory of his people Israel.

5. The prediction concerning this Child, which he delivered,

with his blessing, to Joseph and Mary. They maire.lled at these

things which were still more and more fully and plaiiilv spoken
concerning this Child, v. 33. And because they were atfecied with,

and Iv.id their faith strengthened by, that which was said to ihem,
here is mcjre said to them.

(I.) Snneon shows them what reason they had to rejoice: for

lie blessed them, {v. 34.) he pronounced them blessed, who had
the honour to be related to this Child, and were intrusted with the

bringing him up. Ho prayed for them, that God would bh:ss

them, and would have others do so too. Thev had reason to re-

joice, for this Child should be not only a Comfort and Honour to

them, but a public Blessing. He is set for the rising aqaiyi of
many in Israel, for the conversion of many lo God, that are dead and
buried in sin, and for the consolation of many in God, that are sunk
and lost in sorrow and despair. Those whom he is set for the fall of
may be the same with those whom he is set for the rising aquin of.

He is set iIs itTuKrit xai aiaTrao-;v

—

for their fidl, in order to llieir risiuij

again: to humble and abase them, and brinw them off from ail

confidence in themselves, that they may be cxalied by relyinu- on
Christ; he wounds and then heals. Paul fulls, and rises acain,

(2.) He shows them likewise what reason they had to rejoice

rvith trembling, according to the advice given of old, with refer-

ence lo the Me-^siah's kinsdom, Ps. 2. 11. Lest Joseph, and Mary
especially, should be lifted up with the abundance of the revela-
tions, here is a ihorn in the flesh for them, an allay to their joy

;

and it is what we sometimes need.

[1.] It is true, Christ shall be a Blessinsf to Israel; but there are
those in Israel, whom he is set for the fall of, whose corruptions
will be provoked, who will be prejudiced and enrajed asainst him,
and otTended, and whose sin and ruin will be ajgravated by the
revelation of Jesus Christ; many who will extract poison to them-
selves out of the balm of Gilead, and split their souls on the Rock
of salvation, to whom this precious Foundation-stone will be a
.tloue of stumbling. This refers to that prophecy, (Isa. 8. 14, 15.)
He shall beyor a Sanctuary lo some, and yet for a Snare to others,

1 Pet. 2. 7, 8. Note, As it is pleasant to think how many there
are, to whom Christ and his gospel are a savour of life unto life,

so it is sad to think how many there are, lo whom it is a savour
of death unto death. He is set for a Sign, to be admired by some,
but by others, by many, spoken against. H«> had many ofes upon
him, duruig ihe time of his public ministry, he was a Sign, but he
had many tongues against him, the contradiction and reproach of
sinners; he was coutiniially cavilled at and abused: and I he effects
of this will be, that the thoughts of many harts will be revealed,
{v. 35.) that is, upon this occasion, men will show them-
selves, will discover, and so disiinsuish, themselves. The secret
good ariTcctions and dispositions in the minds of some, will bo re-
vealed by their emhracinn; of Christ, and closing with him ; the
secret corruptions and vicious dispositions of othe'rs, that otherwise
would never have appeared so bad, will bo revealed by their enmity
to Christ, ami their ra','e against him. Men will bojudned of by
Ihe thoughts of their beans, their ihoushls concerning Christ • are
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they for him, or are they for his adversaries ';' The word of God is a

discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart, and by it we are

discovered to ourselves, and shall be judged hereafter.

j
[2.] It is true, Christ shall be a Comfort lo his mother; but be

not thou too proud of it, for a sword shall pass through thine own
soul also. He shall be a suffering Jesus; and. First, " Tfiou shall

suffer ivith him, by sympathy, more than any other of his friends,

I

because of the nearness of thy relation, and strength of affection,

j

to him." When he was abused, it was a sword in her bones. When
! she stood by his cross, and saw him dying, we may well think her

I
inward grief was such, that it might truly be said, .A sword pierced

I through her sold, it cut her to the heart. Secondly, Thou shalt

\
suffer for him. Many understand it as a prediction of her martyr-

dom ; and some of the ancients say that it had its accomplishment

in that. Nolo, In the midst of our greatest delights and advance-

ments in this world, it is good for us to know that bonds and afilic-

llous abide us.

II. He is taken notice of by one Aunn, or .Ann, a prophetess, that

one of each sex might bear witness to him in whom both men and

women are invited to believe, that they may be saved. Observe,

I. The account here given of this Anna, who she was ; she was,

(1.) .4 proplieless : the Spirit of prophecy now began to revive,

which had ceased in Israel above three hundred years. Perhaps no

more is meant than that she was one who had nnderstanding in the

scriptures above other women, and made it her business to instruct

the younger women in the things of God. Though it was a very

dogpuerate age of the church, vet God left not himself ivithoul wit-

ness. (2.) She was the daughter of Phanuel : her father's name
(sailh Grotius) is mentioned, to put us in mind of Jacob's Phanuel,

or Penuel, (Gen. 32. 30.) that now the mystery of that should be

unfolded, when in Christ we should as it were see God face to face,

and our lives be preserved ; and her name signifies gracious. (3.)

She was of the tribe of .dsher, which was in Galilee ; this, some
think, is taken notice? of, lo refute those who said. Out of Galilee

ariseth no prophet, when no sooner did prophecy revive but it ap-

peared from Galilee. (4.) She was of a great age, a widow of

about eighty-four years ; some think she had now been eighty-four

years a widow, and then she mcst be considerably above a hundred

years old ; others, rather than suppose that a woman so very old

should be ca|)able of fasting and praying as she did, suppose that she

was only eighty-four years of age, and had been long a widoiv

Though she was a young widow, and had lived with her husband

but seven years, yet she never married again, but continued a wi-

dow, to her dying day, which is mentioned to her praise. (5.)

She was a constant resident in or at least attendant on the temple.

Some think she had lodgings in the courts of the temple, either in

an alms-house, being maintained by the temple charities ; or, as a

prophetess, she was lodged there, as in a proper place lo be con-

sulled and advised with by those that desired to know the mind of

God ; others think her not departing from the temple means no

more, but that she was constantly there at the lime of divine ser-

vice : when any good work was to be done, she was ready to join

in it. Il is most probable she had an apartment of her own among
the out-buildings of the temple ; and, besides her constant attend-

ance on the public worship, abounded in private devotions, for she

served God with fastings and prayers night and day : having no se-

cular business lo employ herself in, or being past il, she gave up

herself wholly lo her devotions, and not only fasted twice in the

week, but always lived a mortified life, and spent that time in reli-

gious exercises, which others spent in eating and drinking and sleep-

ing ; she not only observed the hours of prayer, but prayed night and
dat/ : was always in a praying frame, lived a life of prayer, gave

herself to prayer, frequent in ejaculations, large in solemn prayers,

and very particular in her intercessions. And in those she served

God ; that was it that put a value upon them, and an excellency

into them. The Pharisees fasted often, and made long prayers, but

they served iheinselves, and their own pride and covetousness, in

their fastings and prayers ; but this good woman not only did thai

which was good, but did it from a good principle, and with a good

i end she served God, and aimed at his honour, in fasting and
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pratiera. Note, [1.] Devoiioii is a thing we ousjht Id be consiaiii

ill ; other duties are in season now and then, but we must jinn/

aliru'/s. [2.] It is a pleasant sight to see as;ed christians abonndiii'^

in sicts of devotion, as those that are not wcnri/ of n'ell-doim/,

that do not thiniv thciiiselves above these exercises, or past them,
but lliat take rnore and more pleasure in tiiem, and see more and
more need of them, till ihey come to heaven. [3.] Those that

are diligent and faithful in improving the light and means they

have, shall have further discoveries made them. Anna is now at

liMigth abundantly recompensed for her attendance so many years

ill the temple.

2. The testimony she bore to our Lord Jesus
; (v. 38.) She came

in at that instaitt when the child was presented, and Simeon dis-

coursed concerning him; she, who was so constant to the temple,'

could not miss the oppoilunily. I

Now, (1.) She gave thanks likewise to the [jOrd, just as Sitmenn;'

|)erhaps like him, wishing now to depart in peace. Note, I'hose

to whom Christ is made lawwn, have reason enough to give thinks
i

to the Lord for so gro.nt a favour ; and we should be excited to that I

duly by the praises and thanksgivings of others ; why should not we i

give thanks likewise, as well as they.' Anna concurred with Si-

j

meon, and helped to make up the harmony. She confessed unto the\

Lord ; (so it may be read ;) she made an open profession of her faith
]

concerning this Child.

(2 ) .She, as a prophetess, instructed others concerning him ; She
spiike of hiiji to all them that believed the Messiah would come,
and with him looked for redemption in Jerusalem. Redemption
was the thing wanted, waited for, and wished for ; redemption in

Jerusalem, for from thence the word of the Lord urns to go forth,

Isa. 2. 3. Some there were in Jerusalem, that looked for redemp-
tion : yet but a few, for Anna, it should seem, had acquaintance

with them all that were joint-expectants with her of the Messiah ;

she knew where to find them, or thev where to find her, and she

told them all the good news, that she had seen the Lord ; and it

was great news, thi? of bis birth now, as afterward that of his re-

snrreelion. Note, Those that have got an acquaintance with

Clirist themselves, should do all thev can, to bring others acquainted

with him.

Lnslbi, Here is a short account of the infancy and childhood of
o'lr Lord Jesus.

1. IVhere he spent if, r. 39. When the ceremony of presenting

t'le Child, and purifving the mother, was all over, they returned

into (ialilee. Luke relates no more concerning tliem, till they

wnre returned into Galilee : but it appears by St. Matthew's gos-

))el. [ch. 2.) that from Jerusalem thev returned to Bethlehem,

where the wise men of the east found them, and there thev conti-

nued till thev were directed to flee into Eivpt, to escape the malice

rtud rage of Herod ; and returning from thence when Herod was

dead, they were directed to go to their old quarters in Nazareth,

whence they had been perhaps some vears absent. It is here called

their own cili/, because there thev had lived a great while, and their

relations were there. He was ordered further from Jerusalem, be-

cause his kingdom and priesthood were to have no affinity with the

present government of the Jewish church or state. He is sent into

a place of obscurity and reproach ; for in this, as in other things, he

must humble himself, and moke him,self of no reptilntion.

2. How he spent it, v. 40. In all things ('( behoved him to be

made like unto his brethren, and therefore he p.assed through infancv

and childhood as other children did, vet without sin ; nav. with

manifest indications of a divine nature in him. As other children,

he grew in stature of bodv, and the improvement of understanding

in his human soul, that his nnturnl body might be a figure of his

vit/sliral body, which, though animated by a perfect spirit, yet

mnkcth increase of itscf till it co'iies to the perfect man, Eph. 4.

13, Ifi. But, (1.) Whereas other children are weak in under-

standing and resolution, he was strong in spirit. By the Spirit of

God his human soul was endued with extraordinary vigour, and all

his faculties performed their offices in an extraordinary manner. He
reasoned strongly, and his judgment was penetrating. (2.) Whereas

other children have foolishness bound in their hearts, which appears

3 F 2

in what they say or do, he was Jilled with wisdom, not by any ad.-

vantages of instruction and education, but by the operation of the

Holy Ghost; every thing he said and did, was wisely said, and
wisely done, above his years. (3.) Whereas oiher children show
that the corruption of nature is in them, and the tares (f sin grow
lip with the wheat of reason, he made it appear that noiiiing hut

the grace of (lod was upon him, (the wheat sprang up without

tares.) and that, whereas other children are by nature children

of wrath, he was greatli/ beloved, and high in the favour of God ;

that God loved him, and cherished him, and took a particular care

of him.

41. Now his parents went to .leiusalem every

year at the feast otthe passover. 42. And when he

was twelve years old, they went up to ,)erusalem

after tlie custom of the teast. 43. And when they had

fulfilled the days, as they returned, the child Je.sus

tarried hehind in Jertisaiein ; and .luseph and his

mother knew not o/' it. 44. lUit they, supposing

him to have been in the company, went a day's jour-

ney ; and they sought iiim among their kinsfolk

and acquaintance. 4.5. And when they found

him not, they turned back again to ,)eriisalem,

seeking him. 46. And it came to pass, that sifter

three days they li)iiiid him in the temple, sitting in

the midst of tiie doctors, both hearing them, and
asking thein questions. 47- And all that heard him
were astonished at his imtlerstanding and answers.

48. .And when they saw him, they were amazed:
and his mother said unto him, Son, why hast thou

thus dealt with us ? Behold, thy father and I have

sought thee sorrowing. 49- And he said unto them,

How is it that ye sought me } Wist ye not that I

must be about my Father's business ? 50. And
they understood not the saying which he spake mito

them. 51. And he went down with them, and

came to Nazareth, and was subject unto them : but

his mother kept all these sayings in her heart. S'i.

.\nd Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, and in

favour with God and man.

We have here the only passage of story recorded concerning our

blessed Saviour, from his infancy to the day of his sliowirig to

Israel at twenty-nine years old, and therefore we are concerned

to make much of this, for it is in vain to wish we had more.

Here is,

1. Christ's (joing up with his parents to Jerusalem, at the feast of

the passover, v. 41, 42.

1. It was their constant practice to attend there, according to the

law, though it was a long journey, and they were (loor, and perhaps

not well able, without straitening themselves, to bear the expenses

of it. Note, Public ordinances must be frequented, and we must

not forsake the nssembliuii of ourselves together, as the manner of

some is. Worldly business must give way to spiritual concerns.

Joseph and Mary had a Son in the house with them, that was able

to teach them better than all the rabbins at Jerusalem
;

yet they

went up thither, after the custom of the feast. The Lord lores the

(lates of 'Lion more than all the dwellings of Jacob, and so should

we. We have reason to suppose that Joseph went up likewise at

the feast of penlecost and tabernacles, for all the males were to

appear there thrice a year, but Mary only at the passover, which

was the greatest of the three feasts, and had inost gospel in it.

2. The child Jesus, at twehe years old, went up with tliero.
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Tf>e Jewisli doctors say, that at twelve years old, cliildreii must begin

to fast from time to time, that they may li'ain to fast on the day of

atonement ; and that at thirteen years old, a child begins to be a

sun of the commandment, that is, obliged to the duties of adult

church-membership, havii i been from his infancy, by virtue of

his circumcision, a son of the covenant. It is not said tliat this

was the Jirst lime that Jesus went up to Jerusalem to worsliip at

the frast, probably he had done it for some years before, having

spirit and wisdom above his years ; and all should attend on pub-

lic worship, that can hear with understanding, Neh. 8. 2. Those

children that are forward in other things, should be put forward

in reliijion. It is for the honour of Clirist, that children should

attend on public worship, and he is pleased with their hosannas ;

and those children that were in their infancy dedicated to God,
should be called upon, when they are grown up, to come to the

gos/ieZ-prissorrr, to the Lord's supper, that they may make ii their

own act and deed to join themselves to the Lord.

11. Christ's turriiiiig behind his parents at Jerusalem, unknown
to them, in which he desig[ied to give an early specimen of wliat lie

was reserved for.

1. His parents did not return till they had fulfilled the days;
they had siayed there all the seven days at the feast, though it was
not absolutely ne-cessary that they should stay longer than the two
first days, after which many went home. Note, It is good to stay

to the conclusion of an ordinance, as becomes those who say, k is

good to be here, and not to hasten away, as if we were like Doeg,
detained before the Lord.

2. The child tarried behind in Jerusalem, not because he was
loath to £0 home, or shy of his parents' company, but because he
had business to do there, and would let his parents know that he

irad a father in heuren, whom he was to be observant of more
than of them: and respect to him must not be construed disrespect

lo Uiem. Some conjecture that he tarried behind in the temple, for

it was the custom of the pious Jews, on the morning that they were
to go home, to go first to the temple, to worship God ; there he

stai/cd behind, and found entertainment there till thev found him
again. Or, perhaps, he staid at the house where they lodged, or

some other friend's house, (and such a child as he was, could not

but be the Darling of all that knew him, and every one would
court his company,) and went up lo the temple only at church-
time

; but so it was, that he stayed behind. It is good to see young
people willing to dwell in the house of the Lord: they are then

like Clirist.

3. His parents went the first day' s journexj , without any suspicion
that he was left behind, for they supposed him to have been in the

c impany, v. 44. On these occasions, the crowd was very great,

especially the first day's journey, and the roads full of people ; and
they concluded that he came along with some of their neio-hbours,

and they sought him among their kindred ar^d acquaintance, that

were upon the road, going down ; Pray did yoa see our Son .' or
Did yoii see him } Like the spouse s inquiry, Saw ye him wliom
my sntil luveth ? This was a Jewel worth seeking after. They
knew that every one would be desirous of his company, and that he
would be willing to do good among his kinsfolk and acquaintance,
but among them they found him not, v. 45. There are many, too
maiiv, who are our kinsfolk and acquaintance, that we cannot
avoid conversing with, among whom we find little or nothing of
Christ. \\ hen they could not hear of him in this and the other
company upon the road, yet they hop^d they should meet with him
at the place where thev lodged that night ; but there they could learn
no tidings of him. Compare this with Job 23. 8, 9.

4. When they found him not at their quarters at night, they
tinned back again, next morning, to Jerusalem, seeking him. Note',
Those that would find Christ, must seek till they find, for he will
ai lengtli be loimd of those that seek him, and will be found their
bouMiiful Rewarder. Those that have lost their comtorts in Christ,
and the evidences of their interest in him, must bethink tliemselves
where, and when, and how. thev lost them, and must turn hack
again to tne place where they last had them

; must remember whence
they are fallen, and repent, and do their Jirst works, and irtun, to

4')4

their Jirst ioue. Rev. 2. 4, 5. Those that would recover their lost

acquaintance with Christ, must go to Jerusalem, the city of our so-

lemnities, the place which he has chosen to put his name there : must
attend upon him in his ordinances, in the gospel-passover, there they

may hope to meet him.

5. The third day, they found him in the temple, in some of the

apartments belonging to the temple, where the doctors of the law
kept, not their courts, but their conferences rather, or their schools

for disputation ; and there they found him silting in the midst oj
them, [v. 46.) not standing as a catechumen to be examined or in-

structed by them, for he had discovered such measures of know-
ledge and wisdom, that they admitted him to sit among them as a
fellow or member of their society. This is an instance, not only
that he was filled with xcisdom, {v. 40.) but that he had both a

desire to increase it, and a readiness to communicate it; and herein

he is an Example to children and young people, who should learn

of Christ, to delight in the company of those they may get good by,

and cho )se to sit in the mi 1st of the doctors rather than in the midst

of the players. Let th-m begin at twelve years old, and sooner, to

inquire after knowledge, and to associale with those that are able to

instruct them ; it is a hopeful and promising presage in youth, to

be desirous of instruction. Many a youth at Christ's age now,

would have been playing with the children in trie temple, but he

was silting with the doctors in the temple. (I.) He heard them.

Those that would learn, must be swift lo hear. (2.) He asked them

questions: whether, as a Teacher, (he had authority so to ask,) or

as a Learner, (he had humility so to ask,) I know not, or whether

as an Associate, or Joint-searclier after truth, which must be found
out by mutual amicable disquisitions. (3.) He returned answers
to them, which were very surprising and satisfactory, v. 47. And
his wisdom and understanding appeared as much in the questions he

asked as in the answers he gave, so that all who heard him icere

astonished : they never heard one so young, nor indeed any of their

greatest doctors, talk sense at the rate that he did ; like David, he

liad more undiistandinrj than alt his teachers, yea, thmi the ancients,

Ps. 1 19. 99, 100. Now Christ showed forth some rays of his glory

which were presently drawn in again. He gave them a taste (sailli

Calvin) of his divine wisdom and knowledge. Melhinks, this pub-

lic appearance of Christ in the temple, as a Teacher, was like

Moses s early attempt to deliver Israel, which Stephen put this con-

struction upon, that he supposed his brethren wimlil have understood,

by that, how God bi/ his hand would deliver them. Acts 7. 24, 25.

They might have taken the hint, and been delivered then, but they

understood not ; so thev here might have had Christ (for aught I

know) to enter upon his work now, but they were only astonished,

and understood not the indication ; and therefore, like Moses, he

retires into obscurity again, and they hear no more of him for many
years after.

6. His mother talked with him privately about it ; when the

company broke up, she took him aside, and examined him about

it with a deal of tenderness and affection, v. 48. Joseph and Mary
were both amazed to find him there, and to find that he had so

much respect showed him as to be admitted to sit among the doc-

tors, and to be taken notice of. His father knew he had only the

name of a father, and therefore said nothing. But. (I.) His mother

told him how ill they took it ;
" Son. why hast thou, thus dealt with

us? Why didst thou put us into such a fright }" They were ready

10 say, as Jacob of Joseph, " ./I wild beast has devoured him ; or, he

is fallen into the hands of some more cruel enemy, who at length

found out that he was the young child whose life Herod had sought

some years ago." A thousand imaginations, we may suppose, they

had concerning him, each more frightful than another. " Now.

why hast thou given us occasion for these fears .' Thy father and I

have sought thee, sorrowing ; not only troubled that we lost thee,

but vexed at ourselves that we did not take more care of thee, to

bring thee along with us." Note, Those may have Itavo to com-
plain of their losses, that think they have lost Chri>t ; but their

ireepinq did not hinder sowing ; they did not sorrow, and sit down

in despair, but sorrowed, and sought. Note, if we would find

r'hrist, we must seek him sorrowing, sorrowing I'lai we have lost
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!;ini, llial we have provoked hini to withdraw, and that we have

sought him no sooner. They that thus seek hini in sorrow, shall

tiiid him, at length, with so much the greatpr joy. (2.) He gently

reproved their inordinate solicitude about him
; {v. 49.) " Hoi" is

)l (hot ye sniight me? Ye might have depended upon it, I would

have followed yon home when I had done the business I have to do

here, I could not be lost in Jerusalem. Wist ye not that I ouijlil In

be, ri THIS tS iTxT^is /jlh—in my Fatlicr's house," (so some read it ;)

" where else should the son be, who abidelh in the house for ever ^

I ought to be," [1.] " Under my Father's care and protection ; and

therefore you should have cast the care of me upon him, and not have

burdened yourselves with it." Christ is a shaft hid in his Father's

quiver, Isa. 49. 2. He takes care of his church likewise, and there-

fore let not us ever despair of its safety. [2.] " At my Father's work ,"

(so we take it ;)
" I must be about my Father's business, and there-

fore could not go home so soon as you might. Jf'ist ye not ? Have

you not already perceived that concerning me, that I have devoted

myself to the service of religion, and therefore must employ myself

in li.e aftairs of it
.'" Herein he hath left us an example; for it

becomes the children of God, in conformity to Christ, to attend

their heavenly Father's business, and to make all other busiiiess

give way to it. This word of Christ we now think we tmderstand

very well, for he hath explained it in what he hath done, and said ; it

was hiseri-and into the world, and his meat and drink in the world,

lo do his Father's will, and finish his work ; and yet at that time his

parents unciersto-^d not this saying, v. 50. They did not understand

what business he had lo do then in the temple of his Fatiier.

They believed him to be the Messiah, that should have the throne of

liis faiher David ; but they thought that should rather bring

liim to the royal palace than to the temple. They understood

nnt his prophetical office ; and he was to do much of his work in

that.

Lastly, Here is their return to Nazareth. This glimpse of his

glory was to be short ; it was now over, and he did not urge his

parents either lo come and settle at Jerusalem, or to settle him

there, (though that was the place of improvemejit and preferment,

and where he might have the best opportunities of showing his

wisdom,) but very willingly retired into his obscurity at Nazareth,

where for many years he was, as it were, buried alive. Doubtless,

he came up to Jerusalem, to worship at the feasts, three times a

year, but whether he ever went again into the temple, lo dispute

with the doctors there, we are not told : it is not improbable but he

might. But here we are told,

1. That he was subject to his parents : though once, to show that

he was more than a man, he withdrew himself from his parents, to

attend his heavenly Father's business, yet he did not, as yet, make
that his constant practice, nor for many years after, but was sub-

ject to them, observed their orders, and went and came as they

directed ; and, as it should seem, worked with his father, at the

irade of a carpenter. Herein he hath given an example to children

to be dutiful and obedient to their parents in the Lord. Bein^ made

of a woman, he was under the law of the fifth commandment, to

teach the seed of the faithful, thus to approve themselves to him a

faithful seed. Though his parents were poor and mean, though his

father was only his supposed father, yet he was subject to them. :

though he was strong in spirit, and Jilled with wisdom, nay, though

he was the Son of GoH, vet he was subject to his parents ; how
then will theij answer it, who, though foolish and weak, yet are

disobedient lo their parents ?

2. That his mother, though she did not perfectly understand her

Sons sayings, yel kept them in her heart, expecting that hereafter

ihey would be explained to her, and she should fully understand

them, and know how to make use of them. However we may
neglect men's sayings, because they are obscure, {Si non vis intel-

luji, debcs neqligi— If it be not intelligible, it i.i not valuable,] yet

we must not think so of God's sayings. That which at first is dark,

so that we know not what to make of it, may afterward become
plain and easy ; we should therefore lai/ it iip for hereafter ; see John
'.'. 22. We may find use for that, another lime, which now <ve see

not how to make useful to us. A scholar keeps those grammar-
rules in mcniorv. which at present he understands not the use of.

because he is told that they will bereafifr be of use to him ; so we
must do by Christ's savings.

3. That he improved, and came on, to admiration
; (7-. 52.) //«

increased in wisdom and stature. In the perfeciions of his divine

nature there could be no increase ; but this meant of his human
nature, his body increased in stature and bulk, he grew in the

growing age ; and his soul increased in u-isdijm, and in all the en-

dowmenisofa himian soul. Though the Eternal Word was united

to the human soul from his conception, yet the Divinity that dwelt

in him, manifested itself to his hum:mity by degrees, ad mndum
recipicutis—in proportion to his cnpacily . as the faculties of his

human soul grew more and more capable, the gifts it received from

the divine nature were more and more communicated. And he

increased in favour with God and man, that is, in all those graces

that rendered him acceptable both lo (!od and man. Herein Christ

accommodated himself to his estate of humiliation, that, as he con-

descended to be an Infant, a Child, a Youth, so the image of God
shone brighter in him, when he grew up lo be a Youth, than

it did, or could, while he was an Infant and a Child. Note,

Young people, as they grow in stature, should grow in wisdom ;

and then, as they grow in wisdom, they will grow in favour with

God and man.

CHAP. III.

Nothing is rthtted cimcrrnitiff our Lord Jesua from his twetfth year to his rn^

trance on his thirtitlh yt'ar ; we often think it uoutit Itarf- tuvn a jtlra.tnre

wut udrantdizf to us. it u-e h'tit journals, or ut least annuls, of 'u-((/»»vntT»

coneernini^ him ; Init u-e hare as much as Infinite IVisitom Ihnutiht fit to

commmticole to us, and if we im]u-ove not that, neither sliould we hare im-

proicd more, if we had had it. The great intention of the erannetisls, was
to giee us an account of the liosjirt of Christ, which we are to twltece, and hy

which we hope far satcalion: now that began in the ininislri/ and liaiUisnl

of John, and therefore theif liasten to gire us an account of llial. ]Ve could

wish, perhaps, that Lul,-e had wholly passed by wliat was related Ity Matlhtw
and JiJark, and htjd written nnly what was new, as he had done in his two

first c/injiters. Hut it was the wilt of the Spirit, that some things should hi

established out of the mouth, not only if two, tint of Ihn i- uitnes.ses

;

and we must not reckon it a needless rtpelitiim, nor shall we do so, ij we
renew our meditations upon these things, irith suitable ajfections. tn thi.\

chapter, we hare, I. The luginning of John's haplism, and the scope and

intention of it, r. 1 . . (i His exhortation to the multitude ; (r. 7 ..U. ) and

the particular instruclicns he gnre to th'^se who desired to be tidd their duty,

r. 10 . . 14. //. The notice he giire them of the approach of ihc .Messiah,

(r. I.i. . 18.) to which is added, [though it happened alter what follows,)

the meution of his iniproeement, r. ly, 20. ///. Vheist coming to he tmp-

tized of John, and his entrance therein upon the execution of his prophetical

office, V. 21, 22. IV. His pedigree and genealogy recorded up to .idam,

r. 23. . 38.

OW ill the fifteentli \ ear of I lie reign of

Tiberius Cesttr, Pontius l^ii-.ite being go-

vernor of Judea, and Herod beiiiii; tetnircli of Gali-

lee, and his brother Philip tetrarch of Iturea and

of the region of Trachonitis, and Lysanias the

tetrarch of Abilene, 2. Annas and Caiaphas be-'

ing the high priests, the vvorti of (Jod came unto

.John the son of Zacharias in the wilderness. 3.

And he came into ail the country about Jordan,

preaching the baptism of repentance t()r the remis-

sion of sins ; 4. As it is written in the book of the

words of Esaias the prophet, .saying. The voice of

one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way

of the Lord, make his paths straight. 5. Every

valley shall be filled, and every mountain and hill

shalT be brought low ; and the crooked shall be

made straight, and the rough ways s/ia/i be made
smooth : fc>. And all flesh shall see the salvation

of God. 7. Then said he to the multitude that

came forth to be baptized of him, O generation

of vipers! who hath warned von to flee from the
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wmtli to runic ? S. Uriiig fbrlli, therefore, fruits

worthy ol repiiitaiice ; anil Lii-i^iii not to siiy within

yomsclvos, \Ve l)ave Ahraliani to w;</- father : fori

say unto you. That God is al)ie of these stones to

raise up cliiitlren unto Abraham. 9. And now also

the axe is laid unto the root of the trees : every tree,

therefore, which bringeth not forth good fruit, is

hewn down, and east into the fire. 10. And the

people asked him, saying. What shall we do then ?

11. He answereth and saith unto them, He that

hath two coats, let him impart to him that hath

none; and he that hath meat, let him do likewise.

12. Ihen came also publicans to be baptized, and
said unto him. .Viaster, what shall we do? 13.

And he said unt(j them. Exact no more than that

which is ap',)oiiited you. 14. And the soldiers like-

wise demanded of him, saying. And what shall we
do? And he said unto them, Do violence to no
man, neither accuse a«y falsely ; and be content with

your wages.

John's baplism introducing a new dispensation, it was requisite

that we slioulH have a particular account of it. Glorious things

were said of John, what a distinguished favourite of Heaven he
should he, and what a great blessing; to this earth

; (c/i. 1. 15, 17.)

but we lost him in the deserts, and there lie remains iititil the dm/
of his sliDiriiiy unto Israel^ vh. 1. 8l1. And now at last that day
dawns, and a welcome day it was to them that waited for it more
than they that waited for the mornins;. Observe here;

(. The dale of the beginning of John's baptism, when it was that

he appeared ; this is here t^ken notice of, which was not by the

other evangelists, that the truth of the thing might be confirmed bv
the exact fixing of the time. And it is dated,

1. By the government of the heathen, which the Jews were im-
der, to show that ihev were a conquered people, and therefore it was
time for the Messiah to come to set up a spiritual kingdom, and an
eternal one, upon the ruins of all the temporal dignity and dominion
of David and Judah.

(1.) It is dated by the reign of the Roman emperor; it was in

the fifteenth year of Tiberius Csesar, the third of the twelve Ceesars,

a very bad man, given to covetousness, drunkenness, and cruelty;

such a man is mentioned first, (saith Dr. Liglitfoot.) as it were, to

leach us what to look for from that cruel and abominable city

wherein Saian reigned in all ages and successions. Tlie people of
the Jews, after a long struggle, were of la c made a province of the

empire, and were under the dominion of this Tiberius; and that

country which once had made so great a figure, and had many
naiions tributaries to it, in the reigns of David and Solomon, is

now itself an inconsideiable, despicable part of the Roman empire,

and rai her trampled upon than triumphed in.

-En qu(j discordia cives

Perdiixit miseros

What dire etl'ects from civil discord flow !

The lawgiver was now departed from between Judah's feet ; and as

an evidiMice of that, their public acts are dated by the reign of the

Roman emperor, and therefore now Shiloh must come.
("2.) It is dated by the governments of the viceroys that ruled in

the several parts of the Holy Land under the Roman emperor,
which was another badge of their servitude, for they were all

foreigners, which bespeaks a sad change with that people whose
governors used lobe nf themselves, (Jer. .30. 21 .) and it was their

glory. Ihm is the (jM become dim ! [1.] Pilate is here said to be
the governor, president, or procurator, of Judea ; this character is

given of him by some other writers, that he was a wicked man. and
one that made no conscience of a lie. He reigned ill, and at last

va? displaced bv Viteliius, president of Syria, and sent to Roinc, to
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answer for his raal-admiiiistrations. [2.] The other three are called

lelrarchs, some think from the countries which they had the com-
mand of, each of them being over a fourth part of that which had
been entirely under the government of Herod the Great. Others

think that they are so called, from the post of honour they were

in, in the government, they had the fourth place, or were fourth-

rale governors: the emperor xas the Jirst ; the proconsul, who
governed a province the second; a kiitg ihe third; and a tetrarch

thefourth. So Dr. Lightfoot.

2. By the government of the Jews among themselves, to show
that they were a corrupt people, and that therefore it was time that

the Messiah should come, to reform them, r. 2. Annas and
Caiaphas were the High Priests. God had appointrd that there

should be but one High Priest at a time, but here were two, to

serve some ill turn or other, one served one year, and the other

the other year ; so some. One was the High Priest, and the other

the Saqan, as the Jews called him, to ofticiate for him when he wa?
disabled ; or, as others say, one was High Priest, and represented

Aaron, and that was Cuinphns ; .\nnas, the other, was Susi, or head

of the Sanhedrim, and represented Moses, but to us there is but one

High Priest, one Lord of all, to whom all judgtnent is committed.

H. The original and tendency of Jolin s baptism.

1. The original of it was from. Iieaven ; Tiie word of the Lord
came unto John, v. 2. He leceivetl full commission and full in-

structions from God to do what he did ; it is ine same expression

that is used concerning the Old-Lestament propliets; (Jer. 1.2.)

for John was a |)rfiphet, yea more than a propiiei, and in him pro-

phecy revived, which had been long suspended. We are not told

how the word nf the Lord came to John, whether by an angel, as to

his father, or by dream, or vision, or voice, but it was to his

satisfaction, and ought to be to ours. John is here called llie son

of Zncharias, to refer us to what the angel said to his father, when
he assured him that he should have this son. The word of the

Lord came to him in the wilderness ; for those whom God fits he

will find out, wherever they are. As the word of the Lord is not

hound in a prison, so it is not lost in a ivilderness. The word of
the Lord made its way to Ezekiel among the captives by the river

i

of Chebar, and to John in the isle Patmos. John was the son of a
priest, now entering upon the thirtieth year of his age ; and there-

fore, according to the custom of the temple, he was now to be ad-.

milted into the temple-service, where he should have attended as a

candidate five years before: but God had called him to a more ho-

nourable ministry, and therefore the Holy (jhost enrols him here,

since he was not enrolled in the archives of the temple ; John the sun

<f Ziicharias began his minislrahou suck a tunc.

2. The scope and design of it were, to bring all the people of his

country off from their sins, and home to their God, r. 3. He came

first into all the country about Jordan, the neighbourhood wherein

he resided, that part of the country which Israel took possession of

first, when they entered tlie land of promise under Joshua's conduct

;

there was the banner of the gospel first displayed. John resided in

the most solitary part of the country ; but, when the word of llie

Lord came to him, he quitted his deserts, and came into the inhabited

country. Those that are best pleased in their retirements, must

cheorM]y exchange them, when God calls them into places of con-

course. He came out of the wilderness into all the countri/, with

some marks of distinction, preaching a new baplisui ; not a sect, or

parly, but a profession, or distinguishing badge; the sign or ce-

remony, such as was ordinarily used among the Jews, washing

with water, by which proselytes were sometimes admitted, or dis-

ciples to some great master ; but the meaning of it was, repentance

for the remission nf sins ; that is, all that submitted to his baptism,

(1.) Were thereby obliged to repent of their sins, to be sorry (or

what they had done amiss, and to do so no more ; the former they

professed, and were concerned to be sincere in their professions ; the

latter they promised, and were concerned to make good what they

promised. He bound them, not to such ceremonious observances

as were imposed by the tradition of the elders, but to change their

rnind, and change their way, to cast away from them all their trans-

gressions, and to make them new hearts, and to live new lives. The
design of the gospel, which now began, was, to make men devoul
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and pioiK, holv iiiiH lunvpulv, liiinilile and meek, suber and chaste,

jnst and lioiicst, chariiable ;ind kind, and good in every relation,

who had beeji much dlherwisi- ; and this is to repntit.

(2.) They were thereby a<snri'd of the pardon of their sins, upon
their rcpenlance. As the Ixiplisni he administered, bonnd them not

to sulimit to the pou-fr of sin, so it sealed to them a ^racions and
pleadable disciiarcre froni th.' wnilt of sin. Turn yourselves from all

i/uiir lran\(iressioHS, so iiiiqnitii sliall not be your ruin ; ajrecing with

tin? word of the Lord, by the Old-Testament prophets, Ezek. 18. 30.

in. The fiiltillinj of the scriptures in the ministry of John. The
other evangelists had referred us to the same text that is here re-

ferred to, that of Esaias, ch. 4'). 3. It is urrillen in the book of the

ivorJs of Esnias the prophet, which be heard from God, which he

spake for God, those words of his which were trrillen for the t;e-

nerations to come. Among them it is found, that there should be

the voice of one crying in the wiLlerness : and John is that voice, a

clear distinct voice, a loud voice, an articulate one ; be cries. Pre-
pare ye the ivay of the Lord, and muke his paths struiylil. John's

business is to make way for the entertainment of the gospel in the

hearts of the people, to bring them into such a frame and teni|)er,

as that Christ might be welcome to them, and thev welcome to

Christ. Luke goes further on with the quotation than Matthew

and Mark had done, and applies the followinij words likewise to

John's ministry, (c. 5, 6.) Evert/ valley shall be fillrd. Dr. H-.mi-

mond understands this as a prediction of the desolation coming upon

the people of the Jews for their infidelity : the land should be made
plain by the pioneers for the Roman army, and should be laid

waste by it, and th.ere should then be a visible distinction made be-

tween the impenitent on the one side and the receivers of the gos-

pel on the other side. But it seems rather to be meant of the im-

mediate tendency of John's ministry, and of the gospel of Christ,

which that was the introduction of. 1. The humble shall by it

be enriched with grace, for every valley that lies low and moist, shall

be fdled and be exalted. 2. The proud shall by it be humbled
;

the self-confident that stand upon their own bottom, and the self-

conceited that lift up their own top, shall have contempt put upon
them ; for. Every mountain and hill shall be brought low ; if they

repent, they are brought to the dust ; if not, to the lowest hell.

3. Sinners shall be converted to God ; The crooked ways and the

crooked spirits shall be made straight; for though none can make
ihit straight which God hath made crooked, (Eccl. 7. 13.) yet God
by bis grace can make that straight which sin hath made crooked.

4. Difficulties that were hindering and discouraging in the way to

heaven, shall be removed
; The rough ways shall be made smooth ;

and they that love God's law, shall have great peace, and nothing

shall offend them. The g;ospel has made the way to heaven plain,

and easy to be found, smooth, and easy to be walked in. 5. The
great salvation shill be more fully discovered than ever, and the

discovery of it shall spread further : [v. 6.) All flesh shall see the

salvation of God; not the Jews onlv, but the Gentiles. All shall

.tee it, they shall have it set before them, and offered to them, and

some of all sorts shall see it, enjoy it, and have the benefit of it.

When way is made for the gospel into the heart, bv the captivating

of high thoughts, and bringino; of them into obedience to Christ, by

the levelling of the soul, and the removing of all obstructions that

stand in the way of Christ and his grace, then prepare to bid the

salvation of God welcome.

IV. The general warnmg'; and exhorialions which he gave to

those who submitted to his baptism, v. 7—9. In Matthew he is

said to have preached tliese same things lo mam/ of the Pharisees

rind S'iddmers, that cnvictn his briptisiii ; (Matth. 3. 7— 10.) but here

he is said to have spoken them lo the multitude, that came forth to

he briptiz'rl oflnm, r, 7. This was the purport of his preaching to all

that came lo him, and he did not alier it, in compliment to the Phari-

sees and .Saddiicees, wlien they came, but dealt as plainly with them,

as with anv oilier of his hearers. And as he did not flatter the great,

.so neither did he compliment the mantf, or make his court to them,

but gave llie sum;? reproofs of sin and warnings of wrath to the mul-

titude, that he did to the .Saddiicees and Pharisees ; for if they had

not the same faults, thev had others as bad. Now observe here,

1. That the guilty, corrupted race of mankind is become a ge-

neration nf vipers : not only poisoned, but poisonous; hateful to

fiod, hating one another. This magnifies the patience of God.

in continuing the race of mankind rpon the earth, and not de-

stroying that nest of vipers. We did it once by water, and will

again by fire.

'2. This generation of vipers is fairly warned to flee from the

wrath to come, which is certainly before them if they continue

such ; and their being a multitude will not be at all their security,

for it will be neither reproach nor loss to God, lo cut them off.

We are not only warned of this wrath, but are put into a way to

escape it, if we look about us in lime.

3. There is no wav of fleeing from the wrath to come, but by

repentance. They that submiiietr to the baptism of repentance,

thereby evidenced that they were warned to flee from the wrath

to come, and took the warning ; and we by our baptism profess lo

have fled out of .Sodom, for fear of what is coming upon it.

4. Those that profess rfpentance, are highly concerned to live

like penitenls
;

[r. S.) "Bring forth therefore fruits meet for re-

pentance: else, notwithstanding vour professions of repentance, you

cannot esca|)e the irralh lo come." By the fruits of repentance it

will be known whether it be sincere or no. By the change of our

way must be evidenced the change of our mind.

5. If we be not really holy, both in heart and life, our profes-

sion of religion and relation to God and his cimrch will stand us

ill no stead at all ; Begin not now to frame excuses from this great

duty of repentance, by sai/ing within ourselves, JVe hare Abra-
ham to our father. What will it avail us, to be the children of

godly parents, if we be not godly, to be within the pale of the

church, if we be not brought into the bond of the covenant .'

6. We have therefore no reason to depend upon our external

privileges and professions of religion, because God has no need of

lis or of our .services, but can effectually secure his own honour and

interest without us. If we were cut off and ruined, he could raise

up to himself a church out of the most unlikely ; children lo Abra-

ham even out of stones.

7. The greater professions we make of repentance, and the

greater assistances and encouragements are given us to repentance,

the nearer and the sorer will our destruction be, if we do not biing

forth fruits meet for repentance. Now that the gospel begins to

be preached, now that tiie kingdom of heaven is at hand, iiow that

the axe is laid lo the root of the tree, threatenings to the wicked and

impenitent are now more terrible than before, as encouragements

to the penitent are now more comfortable. " Now that you are

upon your behaviour, look to yourselves."

8. Barren trees will be cast into the fire at length, it is the fitte.st

place for them ; Every tree that doth not bring forth fruit, pootf

fruit, is hewn down, and cast into the fire. If it serve not for fruit,

to the honour of God's grace, let it serve for fuel, to the honour of

his justice.

V. The particular instructions he gave to several sorts nf per-

sons, that inf|uired of him concerning their duty ; the people, the

publicans, and the soldiers. Some of the Pharisees and S:iddiici'es

came to his baptism ; but we do not find tiiem asking, JJliat shall

we do ? For they thought that they knew wliat they had to do

as well as he could tell them ; or were determined to do what

they [ileased, whatever he told them. But the people, the publicans,

and the soldiers, who knew that they had done amiss, and that they

ought to do better, and were conscious to themselves of great ig-

norance and iinacqiiaintedne.ss with the divine law were particularly

inquisitive; JfOiat shall we do? Note, 1. Those that are baptized,

must be taught, and those that have baptized them, are concerned,

as they have opportunity, to teach them, Matth. 28. 19, 20. 2.

Those that profess and promise repentance in general, must evi-

dence it by particular instances of reformation, according as their

place and condition are. 3. They that would do their duty, must

desire to know their duty, and inquire concerning it. The first

good word Paul said, when he was converted, was. Lord, what will

thou hare me to do ? These here inquire not. What shall this man do ;

but. What shall we do? Whai fruits meet for repentance shall we
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bring forth f Now John gives answer lo each, according lo ihetr

place aiid station.

(1.) Up tells the people their duty, and that is, to be cliariiable
;

{v. I 1.) He that has two coats, and, consequently, one to spajf, let

liim litre, or tend at least, to him that has none, to keep him warm.

IVrliap'; he saw among his hearers some that were overloaded with

tlotlies, while others were ready to perish in rags, and fie puts those

who had superHuities, upon contributing to the relief of those tnat

had not necessaries. The gospel requires niera/, and not sacrifice
;

and the design of it is, to engasje us to do all the good we can.

Foot and raiment are the two supports of life ; he that hath meat

to spare, let him give to him that is destitute of daily food, as

well as he that has clothes to spare: what we have, we are but

stewards of, and must use it accordingly, as our Master directs.

(2.) He tells the publicans their duty, the collectors of the em-
peror's revenue ; [v. 13.) Exact no more than that which is op-

poiuied you. They must do justice between the government and the

mercliaut, and not oppress the people in levying the taxes, nor any
way make them heavier or more burdensome than the laiv had

made them. They must not think that because it was their otHce

to take care that the people did not defraud the prince, they might
thei-efore, by the power tliey had, bear hard upon the people ; as

those lliat have ever so little a branch of power, are apt to abuse

'I ;
" No, keep to your booh of rates, and reckon it enough that

you collect for Caesar the ihin^s that are CcBsar's and do not en-
rich yourselves by taking more." The public revenues must be ap-

plied to the public service, and not lo gratify the avarice of private

persons. Observe, He does not direct the publicans to quit their

places, and to go no more to the receipt of custom ; the employment
is in itself lawful and necessary. Out let them be just and honest in it.

(3.) He tells the soldiers their duty, v. 14. Some think that

thpse soldiers were of the Jewish nation and religion; others think

that they were Romans ; for it was not likely either that the Jews
would serve the Romatis, or that the Romans would trust the Jews,

in their garrisons in their own nation : and then it is an early in-

stance of Gentiles embracing the gospel, and submitting to it. Mi-
litary men seldom seem inclined to religion ; yet these submitted
even to the Baptist's strict profession, and desired to receive the

word of command from him; What must we do? Those who
more than other men have their lives in their hands, and are in

deaths often, are concerned to enquire what they shall do, that

they may be found in peace. In answer to this enquiry, John does
not bid them lay down their arms, and desert the service ; but

cautions them against the sins that soldiers were commonly auilty

of; for this is fruit meet for repentance, lo keep ourselves from
anir iniqititi/. [I.] They must not be injurious lo the people among
whom they were quartered, and over whom indeed they were set

;

" D'l violence to jio man. Your business is lo keep the peace, and
prevent men's doing violence to one another ; but do not you do
violence lo any ; shake no man ;" (so the word signifies;) " do not
put people into fear ; for the sword of war as well as that of justice,

is to be a terror only lo evil doers, but a protection to those that do
well. Be not rude in your quarters ; force not money from people
by frightening ihem. Shed not the blood of war in peace ; ofier

no incivility either to man or woman, nor have any hand in the
barbarous devastations that armies sometimes make." Nor must
they accuse an>i falseli/ to the government, thereby to make them-
selves formidable, and get bribes. [2.] They must not be injuri-
ous to their/e//oio-.«oWierf ; for some think that caution, not to ac-
cuse fakeUi, has special reference to them ;

" Be not forward to
complain one of another to your superior officers, that you may be
revenged on those whom you have a pique against, or undermine
those above you, and get into their places." Do not oppress any ;

so some think that the word here signifies, as used by the LXX in
several passages of the Old Testament. [3.] They must not be
given to m.ilinv, or contend with their generals about their pay ;

•' Be content with your wages. While you have what you agreed
for, do not murmur that it is no more." It is discontent with what
they have, that makes men oppressive and injurious; they that
never think they have enough themselves, will not scruple any the

most irregular practices, to make it more, by defrauding othefs.

It is a rule to all servants, that they be content with their wayes ;

for they that indulge themselves in discontents, expose themselves

to many temptations, and it is wisdom to make the best of that

which is.

\6. And as the people were in expectation, and
ail men mused in their hearts of John, whether he

were the Christ or not ; 16. John answered, saying

unto i/ie>/7 all, 1 indeed baptize you with water ; but

one mightier than 1 cometh, the iatchet of whose
shoes 1 am not worthy to unloose : he shall baptize

you with the Holy Ghost and with fire. 17. Whose
fan is in his hand, and he will throughly purge his

floor, and will gather the wheat into his garner
;

but the rhaflf he will burn with fire unquenchable.

IS. And many other things, in /lis exhortation,

preached he imto the people. 19. But Herod the

tetrarcli, being reproved by him for Herodias his

brother Philip's wife, and for all the evils which
Herod had done, 20. Added yet this above all,

that he shut up John in prison.

We are now drawing near to the appearance of our Lord Jesu.

publicly ; the Sun will not be long after the morning-star. W»
are here told,

I. How the people took occasion, from the ministry and bap-

tism of John, to think of the Messiah, and to think of him as a
the door, as now come. Thus the way of the Lord was prejjared,

and people were prepared to bid Christ welcome ; for when men"«
expectations are raised, that which they are in expectation of, be-

comes doubly acceptable. Now when they observed what an ex-
cellent doctrine John ISaptist preached, what a divine power went
along with it, and what a tendency it had to reform the world,

1. They began presently lo consider that now was the lime for

the Messiah to appear ; the sceptre was departed from Judah, for

ihey had no king but Caesar ; nay, and the lawgiver too was gone
from between his feet, for Herod had lately slain the Sanhedrim ;

Dnniel's seventy weeks were now expiring; and therefore it was
hut three or four years after this, that they looked that the king-

dom of heaven should appear immediately, Luke 19. 11. Never
did the corrupt state of the Jews more need a reformation, nor

their distressed state more need a deliverance than now.

2. Their next thought was, " Is not this he that should come ?"

All thinking men mused, or reasoned, rn their hearts, concerning

John icheiher he were the Christ or not. He had indeed nothing

of the external pomp and grandeur in which they generally ex-

pected the Messiah to appear; but his life was holy and strict, his

preaching powerful and with authority, and therefore why may we
not think him to be the Messiah, and that he will shortly throw off

this disguise, and appear in more glory } Note, That which puts

people upon considering, reasoning with themselves, prepares the

way for Christ.

II. How John disowned all pretensions to the honour of being

himself the Messiah, but confirmed them in their expectations of

him that really was the Messiah, v. 16, 17. John's office, as a

crier or herald, was, to give notice that the kingdom of God and the

King of that kingdom were at hand ; and therefore, when he had

told all manner of people severally what they must do, (" You
must do this, and you must do that,") he tells them one thing

more which they must al do—they must expect the Messiah now
shortly to appear. And this serves as an answer to their musings

and debates concerning himself. Though he knew not their

thoughts, yet, in declaring this, he answered them.

1. Ho declares that the utmost he could do, was, lo baptize

them with water ; he had no access to the Spirit, nor could com-
mand that or work upon that ; he could only exhort them to rt
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pejtl, and assure tliem of forgiveness, upon repentance ; he couKl nol

work repentance in them, or confer rfniission on them.

2. He consigns them, and turns t!iem over, as it ivore, to Jesus

Christ, for whi>ni he was sent to prepare (lie uan, and to hIioui he

aas ready to lr;insfer all the uitrrest he had in the aHctlions of the

peo|,Ie, and would have them no longer to rlihalc whether John was
the Messiah or no, but lu look fur him that was really so.

(1.) Jolwi owns the jMissiah to have a £;reater cxce/kuci/ than he
had, and that he was in all things preferable to him ; he is one the

lalchel of nhuse slioc. he does not think himself worllai to unloose ;

he docs not tliink himself worthy to be the meanest of his servants,

to help him on and oft with his shoes. John was a propliel, yea,

more than a prophet, more so than any of the Old-Testament pro-

phets ; but Christ was a prophet more than John, for it was both

it/ the spirit of Christ, and of the grace of Christ, that all the pro-

phets prophesied, and John anions; the rest, 1 Pet. 1. 10, 11. This
was a great truth which John came to preach ; but the manner of

iiis expressing it bespeaks his humility, and in it he not only does

justice to the Lorl Jesus, but does hiin honour too ;
" He is one

whom I am not worthy to approach, or draw nigh to, no, not as a

servant." Thus highly does it become us to speak of Christ, and
thus humbly of ourselves.

(2.) He owns him to have a greater energy than he had ;
" He

is mightier than 7, and does that which I cannot do, both for the

comfort of the faithful, and for the terror of hypocrites and dis-

semblers." They thought that a wonderful power went along with

John ; but what was that, coinpared with the power which Jesus

would come clothed with .' [1.] John can do no more than baptize

tvilh walir, in token of this, that they ought to purify and cleanse

themselves ; but Christ can, and will, baptize with the Holy Ghost ;

he can give the Spirit, to cleanse and purify the heart, not only as

water washes ofif the dirt on the outside, but as fire purges out the

dross that is within, and mcUs doxim the metal, that it may be cast

into a new mmdd. [2.] John can only preach a distinguishing doc-

trine, and by word and sign separate between the precious and the

vile ; but Christ hath hisyiire in his hand, with which he can, and
will, perfectly part between the wheat and the chaft' ; he will

thoroughly purge his floor, it is his own, and therefore he will purge

it, and will cast out of his church the unbelieving impenitent Jews,

and confirm in his church all that faithfully follow him. [3.] John
can only speak comfort to those that receive the gospel, and, like

other prophets, say to the righteous that it shall be well with them

;

but Jesus Christ will gire them comfort. John can only promise

them that they shall be safe ; but Christ will make them so, he will

gather the wheat into his garner ; good, serious, solid people he

will gather now into his church on earth, which shall be made up
of such, and he will shortly gather them into his church in heaven,

where they shall be for ever sheltered. [4.] John can only threaten

hy[Kx;riles, and tell the barren trees that they shall be hewn doivn,

and cast into the fire ; but Christ can execute that threatening
;

those that are as chaff, light, and vain, and worthless, he will bum
with fire unquenchable. John refers here to Mai. 3. 18.—4. 1, 2.

Tlien when the finor is purged, ye shall return, and discern between

fJie righteous and the wicked, for the day comes, that shall burn as

fin oven.

The evangelist concludes his account of John's preaching, with

m cl altera ; [v. 18.) Mam/ other things in his exhortation preached

'le unto the people, which are not recorded. First, John was an

jffectionale preacher ; he was zixfocxaXHit—exhorting, beseeching
;

ne pressed things home upon his hearers, followed his doctrine close,

.IS one in earnest. Secondly, He v;?l7. 3. practical preachei- ; murh of

his preaching was exhortation, quickening them to their duly, direct-

ing them in it, and not amusing them with matters of nice specula-

tion. Thirdly, He was a popular preacher ; though he had Scribes

and Pharisees, men of polite learning, attending his ministry, and

Sadducpes, men offm thought, as they pretended, yet he addressed

Limself <n (he people, Tsflt to» '/•aii— to the laitti, and accommodated
himself to tlicir capaciiy, as promising himself best success among
ihem. Fo-irlhhi. He was an evangelical preacher, for so the word
lipje used si.;n>Hrs ; hv/yiyi^iTi—he preached the gnsprl to the peo-

vo; . n 3 G

pie ; ill all his exhortations, he directed people to Christ, and excited
and encouraged their oxpecialioiis of liitn. \\ hen uc press duty
upon (leople, we must direct them to Christ, both for ri-'liteousness

and strength. Fflhlu. He was a copiou.i preacher ; t/miii/ other
thiiKjs he preached, ao>,^ix ^t» xui tTifa

—

uiuu'i thirxis, and flifferenl.

He preached a great deal, shunned not to declare the whole coun-
sel of God ; and he varied in his preaching, il.at those who were nol
reached, and touched, and wrought upon, by one truth, might be by
another.

HI. How full a stop was put to John's preaching ; when he was
ill the midst of his usefulness, going on thus successfully, he was
imprisoned by the malice of Herod; [v. 19, 20.) Herod the tetrnrcJi

bciiK] reprovfid by him not only for living in incest with his brother

Philip's wife, but for the many other evils which llcrod had done,

(for those that are wicked in one instance, are conmioiily so in many
others,) he could not bear il, but contracted an antipathy to him for

his plain dealing, and added this wickedness to all the rest, which
was indeed afcorc all, tliat he shut up John in prisim., |iut that burn-
ing and shining light under a bushel. Because he could not bear his

reproofs, others should be deprived of the benefit of his instruc-

tions and counsels. Some little good he might do to those who had
access to him, when he was in prison ; but nothing to what he might
have done, if he had had liberty to go about all the country, as he
had done. We cannot think of Herod's doing this, without the great-

est compassion and lamentation ; nor of God s permitting il, without

admiring the depth of the divine counsels, which we cannot account
for ; must he be silenced, who is the ro^'cc of one cn/ing in the wil-

derness? Must such a preacher he shut up in prison, who ought to

have been set up in the courts of the temple .' But thus the faith of
his disciples must be tried ; thus the unbelief of those who rejected

him must be punshed ; thus he must be Clirisl's forerunuer in suf-

fering as well as preaching ; and thus, having been for about a year

and a half preparing people for Christ, he must now give way to him,

and, the Sun being risen, the morning-star must of course disappear.

21. Now when all the people were baptized, it

came to pass, that Jesus also being baptized, and
praying, the heaven was opened, 2'2. And tlie Holy
Ghost descended in a bodily shape like a dove npoii

him; and a voice came from heaven, which said, Thou
art my beloved Son ; in thee I am well pleased. 23.

And Jesus himself began to be about thirty years of

age, being (as was supposed) the son of Joseph, which

was i/ie son of Ileli, 24. AVhich was i/ie son of Mat-

that, which was f/ie son of Levi, which was t/ie son

of Melchi, which was ///e son of J anna, which was

f//e son of Joseph, 2J. Which was ///e sun of

Mattathias, vvhicli was (/le son o{ Amos, which was

t/ie son of Naum, which was //le son of Esli, which

was i/ie son of Nagge, 2(). Which was t/ie son of

iMaath, which \\as~^//e son of Mattathias, which was

i/>e son of Semei, which was i/ie son of Joseph,

which was ///^ .90?/ of Judah, 27- Which was f//e

son of Joanna, which was i/ie son of Rhesa, which

was i/ie son of Zorobabel, which was f/ie son of

Salathiel, which was //ic son of Neri, 28. Which
was f//e son of Melchi, which was i/ie son of Addi,

which was tlie son of Cosam, which was the son of

Elmodam, which was the son of Er, 29. Which
was t/ie son of Jose, wliich was l/ie son of Eiiezer,

which was f//e son of Joritn, which was t/ie son of

Matthat, which was (he son of Levi, 30. A\hicli

was the son of Simeon, which was the son of .ltKl;i,

.4t«0
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wliich was the son of Joseph, m liich was (he son ot

.loiivui, which w.\^ f/ie son of Ehukim, ;3 1 . Which
was t/ie son of iSIelea, which was ///e son of Meiian,

which was (//e son of Mattalha, vvliich was i//e son

of Nathan, which was (//e son oi D<\\\6, 32. Winch
WHS i/te son of Jesse, which was t/ie son of Ohed,
which was (/le son of Booz, which was t/ie son of

Sahnon, wliich was t/ie son of Naassoii, .'33. Which
was ///<? son of Aminadab, whicli was l/ie son of Aran),

which was ///e son of Esrom, which was t/ie son of

Phares, which was ///e son of Juda, 34. Which was
f/ie son of Jacob, which was t/ie son of Isaac, wiiich

was t/ie son of Abraham, which was //ic son of I'hara,

which was t/ie son of Nachor, 35. Which was ///e

son of Sariich, which was t/w son of Ragau, vvliich

was //le son of Phalec, which was l/ie son of Heber,
which was t/ie AOHof Sala, 36. Which was l/ie son of

Cainaii, which was l//e son of Ar[)haxad, whicii was
f/iesonofSem, which wasMe ao?2 of Noc, which was
t/ie son of Lamech, 37- Which was ///<? son of Ma-
thiisala, which was tlie son of Enoch, which was tlie

son of Jared, which was the son of Malelee!, which
was the son of Cainan, 33. Which was the son of

Enos, which was the son of Seth, which was the son

of Adam, which was the son of God.

The evangelist mentioned John's imprisonment before Christ's

heincr biipiized, though it was near a year after it, because he would i

finish the story of .lohn's ministry, and then introduce that of Christ,
i

Now here we have,
'

I. A short account of Christ's baptism, which had been more
fully related by .St. Matthew. Jesus came, to be baptized of John,
and he was so, r. 21, 22.

1. It is here said, that tvhen all the people were baptized, then

Jesus u-as baptized ; all that were then present. Christ would be
baptized last, amonfj the common people, and in the rear of them

;

thus he humbled himself, and made himself of no reputation, as

one of the least, nay, as less than the least. He saw what multitudes
were hereby prepared to receive him, and then he appeared.

2. Notice is here taken of Christ's prai/ing when he was bap-
tized, which was not in Matthew ; being baptized, and praying.
lie did not confess sin, as others did, for he had none to confess

;

but he prayed, as others did, for he would thus keep up com-
munion wiih his Father. Note, The inuard and spiritual grace which
sacraments are the outward and visible signs of, must be fetched in

by i)raycr : and therefore prayer must always accompany them.
We have reason to think that Christ now prayed for this manifesta-

tion of God's favour to him, which immediately followed ; he
prayed for the discovery of his Father's favour to him, and the de-
scent of the S|)irit. What was promised to Christ he must obtain
by piayir

; Ask of me and I will yive thee. Thus he would put
an honour upon prayer, would tie us to it, and encourage us in it.

3. When he prayed, the heaven was opened. He that by his
power parted the waters, to make a way throfigh them to Canaan,
now by his power parted the air, another fluid element, to open a
correspondence with the heavenly Canaan. Thus was there opened
to Christ, and by him to us, a new and living way into the holiest

:

sm had shut up heaven, but Christ's prayer opened it again. Prayer
IS an ordinance that opens heaven ; Knock and it shall be opened
I nlo you.

4. The Hot;/ Ghost descended in a bodily shape like a dove vpon
Aim ; our Lord Jesus was now to receive greater measures of the
Spirit than before, to qualify him for iiis prophetical office, Isa. 61.
I

.
When he begins to preach, the Spirit of the Lord is iivon him.

Kow this is litre expressed by a sensible evidence for his encourage-

menl in his work, and for the satisfaction of John the Bafjtist ; for

he was (old befiMe, (hat by lliis sign it should be notihed to him,
which was iLe Cluisi, Ur. Lightfoot suggests, that tlie Holy Ghost
descended i[i a bodiiy shape, that he might be revealed to be a
personal Subslance, and not merely an Operation of the Godhead ;

j

and thus (sadh he) was made a full, clear, and sensible dcmonstra-

[

lion of the Triniiy, at the Ix'ginuing of the gospel ; and very fitly

I

is this done at Christ s baptism, who vvas to make the ordinance of
baptism a badge of the profession of that faith, in the doctrine of

the Tniiily, Father, Son, and Holt/ (ilinsl.

5. There came a voicefrom heaven, from God the Father, fron»

[he excellent glory ; ('^o it is expressed, 2 Pet. 1. 17.) Thonaitmtf
beloved Son. Here, and in Mark, it is expressed as spoken to

Christ ; ill Matthew, as spoken <f him ; This is my beloved Son ;

It comes all to one, it was intended to be a notihtation to John,

and as such was properly expressed by, Tim is my beloved Son ;

and likewise an answer to his prayer, and so it is most titly ex-

pressed by. Thou ait. It was foretold conccriiiiig the Messiah,

I will be his Father, and he shall be my Son, 2 Sam. 7. 14. J unit

make him mil first-born, Ps. 89. 27. It was also foretold that he
should be God's Elect in whom his soul delighted; (Isa. 42. 1.)

and, accordingly, it is here declared, Thou art my beloved Son. in

whom 1 am well pleased.

II. A long account of Christ's pedigree, which had been more
brieflv related by S. Matthew. Here is,

1. His age ; He now began to be about llurly years of age. So
old Joseph was, when he stood before Pharaoh, (Gen. 41. 46.)

David, when he began to reign ; (2 Sam. 5. 4.) and at tiiis age

the priests were to enter upon the full execution of thci' olHee,

Numb. 4. 3. Dr. Lighlfool thinks that it is plain, by the njanner

of expression here, that he was just twenty-nine years (j|d complete,

and entering upon his thirtieth year, in the month TIsri , that,

after this, he lived three years and a half, and died when he was

thirty-two years old and a half. Three years and a half, the lime

of Christ's ministry, is a period of time very remarkable in scrip-

ture ; three years and six months the heavens were shut up li>

Elijah's time, Luke 4. 25. Jam. 5. 17. This was the half w e\

in which the Messiah was to conhrm the covenant, Dai). 9. 27.

This period is expressed in the prophetical writings by a linie, times,

and half a time, (Dan. 12. 7. Rev. 12. 14.) and bv tuilv-two months,

and a thousand two hundred and threescore days, Ri-v. II. 2, 3.

It is in the time fixed for the witnesses' piophesviug in sackcloth, in

conformity to Christ's preaching in his humiliation just so long.

2. His pedigree, v. 23, &c. Malthew had given us somewhal
of this, (he goes no higlver than .Abraham.) but Luke brings it as

high as Adam. Matthew designed to show that Christ was the Son
of Abraham, in whom all the families of the earth are blessed, and
that he was Heir to the throne of David ; and therefore he begins

with Abraham, and brings the genealogy down to Jacob, who was
the father of Joseph, an heir-male of the house of David ; but

Luke, designing to show that Christ was the Seed of the woman,
that should break the serpent's head, traces his ptdigrce upward as

high as Adam, and begins it with Eli, or Heli, who was the father,

not of Joseph, but of the Virgin Mary. And some suggest, that

the supply which our translators all along insert here, is not right,

and that it should not be read which, that is, which ,Toseph was the

son of Heli, but which Jesus ; he was son of Joseph, of EH, of

Malthat, &c. and he, that is, Jesus, was the son of Seth, of Adam,

of God, V. 38. The difl'eience between the two evangelisis in the

genealogy of Christ, has been a stumbling-block to infidels that

cavil at the word ; but such a one as has been lemoved by the

labours of learned men, both in the early ages of the Church, and

in latter times, to which we refer ourselves. Malthew draws the

pedigree from Solomon, whose natural line ending in Jeconias, the

legal right was transferred to Salathiel, who was of the house '*

Nathan, another son of David, which line Luke here pursues, and

so leaves out all the kings of Judali. It is well for us, that our

salvation doth not depend upon our being able to solve all thest dif-

ficulties, nor is the divine authority of the gospels at nil weakened
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by them ; fur the evangelists are not supposed to write lliese ge-

nealogies, eitlier of llieir own linowiedge, or by divine iiispiratiun,

but to lipve copied llieni out of the authentic records of the geiiea-

lo<;ies anions liie Jews, the heralds' book?, wliich tliercfore tliey

were obhijcd to follow; ,n\d in them they foniid the pediijree of Jacob,

the father of Joseph, lo be as it is set down in Maitliew ; and the

pedigree of Heh, the father of Mary, to be as it is set down iierc in

Luke ; and tliis is the nieaiiini^ of ois t»o/x<i^iTo, {v. L'3.) not, <is it was

siippitscd, referrintr only lo Jooeph, but ?i/i sanciliim csl /eye— «.« it is

entered into the hooks, as we find it upon recoid ; by which it aj)-

peared, that Jesus was both by father and mother's side the Son of

David ; witness tiiis extract out of their own records, which any one

niight at that time have hberty to confipare with the original, and

further the evangelist needed not logo; nay, had they varied froiri

that, they had not gained their point. Its not being contradicted at

that time, is satisfaction enough to us now, that it is a true copy,

as it is further worthy of our observing, that, when those records

of the Jewish genealogies had continued thirty or forty years after

these extracts out of them, long enough to justify the evangelists

therein, they were all lost and destroyed with the Jewish state and

nation ; for now there was no more occasion for them.

One dirticuliy occurs between Abraham and Noah, which gives

us some perplexity, t. 35, 36. Sala is said to be the smi of Caiitan,

and he the son nf Arpliaxad, whereas Sala was the son of Arphaxad.

(Gen. 10. "24.— 11. \'2.] and there is no such man as Cainan found

there. I3ut as to that, it is sufficient to say that the Seventy inter-

preters, who, before our Saviour's time, translated the Old Testa-

ment into Greek, for reasons best known to themselves inserted

that Cainan ; and St. Luke, writing among the Hellenist Jens,

was ohlii;ed to make use of that traoslalion, and therel'oie lo take

it as he found it.

The genealosy concludes with this, wlio wiis the son of .'idam,

ilia son nf Gail. (1.) Some refer it to Adam : he was in a pecu-

liar manner, the i'oit of God, being, more immediately than any of

liii oti'spring, the otfspring of God by creation, [i.] (Jlliers refer it

to Christ, and so make the last words of this genealogy to speak his

divine and human nature. He was both the Son of .tdum and the

Son of God, that he might be a proper Mediiitor between God and

llie sons of Adam, and might bring the sons of Adam to be, throujli

Ilim, the sons of God.

CHAP. IV.

We left Christ netely fmpthetl, itnd owned by n mice (rum henrcrt, and the

descent of the tiid:j Ghnst itjtnn him. Nou-, in this chujiter, we hare,

1. A further firefiftrntinn of him far his jnthlie ministri/, Inj his hem^
tempted in the wikl'*nie>s, nj tvhieh we had the same account hrftire in

Matthew as we hare here. II. His entrance tijmn his puhtic worlc in

Gatttee, {e. 14, I.i.) particularlij, I. At Nazareth, the city where he luut

licen hred uji, (r. 15. . 30.) which u-c Itad no account of ticfore in Matthew.
2. At Capernaum, where, harin^ jircacitcd lo admiration, (r. 31, ',^2.) he

east the dcril out of a man that was fiossessed, {v. 33 . . ii?.) cured Peter's

mother. in-lau^ of a fever, {v. 38, 39.) and many others that were sick and
possessed ; {v. -10, 41.) and then went, and did the same in other cities of

Galitee, c. 42 . .44.

1. A ND Jesus being full ot tiie Holy Ghost, re-

JT^ turned from Jordiin, and was led by the

Spirit into the wilderness, y. IJeinu' forty tia^s

tempted of the devil. And in those chiys he did eat

nothing: and when they were ended, he afterward

hungered. 3. And the devil said unto him, If thou

be the Son of God, command this stone that it be

made bread. 4. And Jesus answered iiim, saying,

It is written, That man shall not live by bread alone,

but by every word of God. 5. And the devil,

taking him up into an high mountain, shewed unto

him all the kingdoms of the world in a moment of

time. 6. And the devil said unto him, All this

powei will I give thee, and the glorv of them: for

3 r.
•>

that is delivered unto me ; and to whomsoever I will

I give it. 7. If thou, therefore, wilt worship me, all

shall be thine. S. And Jesus answered and said

unto him, Get thee behind me, Satan : tor it is

written, Thou slialt worship the Lord thy God, and
him only shall thou serve. 9. And he brought him
to Jerusalem, and set him on a pinnacle of the tem-

ple, and said unto him. If thou be the Son of God,
cast thyself down from hence : 10. For it is written,

He shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep

thee ; 11. And in //teir hantis they shall bear thee

up, lest at any time thou dash thy loot against a

stone. 12. And .lesiis answering, said unto him,

It is said. Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God.
13. And vvhen the devil had ended all the tempta-

tion, he departed from him tor a season.

The last words of the foresniiiCT chapter, that Jesus was the Son nj

yldam, bespeak him lo be the See:l nf the woman ; beinaf so, we have

him here, according to the promise, brenhiny the serpent's head, baf-

fling and foiling ihe devil in all his temptations, who, by one tempta-

tion had baffled and foiled our first parents. Thus, in the beginning ol

the war, he made reprisals upon him, and conquered the conqueror.

In this story of Christ's temptation, observe,

L How he was prepared and fitted for it. He that designed him

the trial, furnished him accordingly ; for though we know not what

exercises may be before us, nor what encounters we may be reserved

for, Christ did, and was provifled accordingly ; and God doth for us,

and we hope will provide accordingly.

1. He was fall of the IJoli/ .Ghost, who had descended on him
lilie a dove : he bad now greater measures of the gifls, graces, and

comforts of the Holy Ghost than ever before. Note, Those are

well armed against the strongest temptations, that are full of the

Holy Ghost.

2. He was newly returned from Jordan, where he was baptized,

and owned by a voice from heaven to be the beloved Son of God ;

and thus he was prepared for this combat. Note, When we have

had the most comfortable communion with God, and the clearest

discoveries of his favour to us, we may expect that .Satan will set

upon us, (the richest ship is the pirate's prize,) and that God will

suft'er him to do so, that the power of his grace may be manifested

and magnified.

3. He was led by the Spirit into the wilderness, by the good

Spirit, who led him as a Champion into the field, lo fishl the enemy

that he was sure to conquer. His being led into the wilderness,

(1.) Gave some advantage to the tempter; for there he had hmi

alone, no friend with him, by whose prayers and advice he might

be assisted in the hour of temptation. JP'oe to him that is alone .'

He might give Satan advantage, who knew his own strength ; tve

may not, who know our own weakness. (2.) He gained some

advantage to himself, during his forty days fasting in the wilderness ;

we may suppose that he was wholly taken up in proper meditation,

and in consideration of his own undertaking, and the work he had

before him, that he spent all his time in immediate, intimate con-

verse with his Father, as Moses in the mount, without any diversion,

distraction, or interruption. Of all the days of Christ's life in the

flesh, these seem to come nearest to the angelic perfection and the

heavenly life, and this prepared him for Satan's assaults, and hereby

he was fortified against them.

4. He continued fasting
;
(c 2.) In those days he did eat nothing.

This fast was altogether mii-aculous, like those of Moses and Elijah,

and shows him to be, like them, a Prophet sent nf God. It is pro-

bable that it was in the wilderness of Horeb, the same wiklerne.ss

in which Moses and Eli|ah fested. As by retiring into the wilder-

ness he showed himself perfectly indifferent to the world, so hy

his fastina he showed himself perfectly inditTerenl to tlic bndif ;

411
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and Satan cannot easily take hold of those who are thus loosened

from, and dead to, the world and the flesli. The more we keep

under the body, and bring it into subjection, the less advantage Satan

has against us.

11. How he was assaulted by one temptation after another, and

how he defeated the design of the tempter in every assault, and be-

came more than a conqueror. During the forty dni/s, he was

tempted of the devil; [v. 2.) not by any inward suggestions, for

the prince of this world had nothing in Christ, by which to inject

any such, but by outward solicitations, ix-rliaps in the likeness of a

serpent, as he tempted our first parents. But at the end of the forty

d.iys he came nearer him, and did as it were close with him, when
he perceived that he was a hungered, v, 2. Probably, our Lord Jesus

then began lo look about among the trees, to see if he could find

any thing that was eatable, whence the devil took occasion to make
the following proposal to him.

1. He tempted him to distrust his Father's care of him, and to

set up for himself, and shift for provision for himself in such a way
as his Father had not appointed for him

;
[v. 3.) If thou be the Son.

of God, as the voice from heaven declared, command this stone to

be made bread. (1.) •'
I counsel thee to do it ; lor God, if he be

thy Father, has forgotten thee, and it will be long rnouijh ere he
lends eitlier ravens or angels to feed thoe." if we bejjin to think

of being our own carvers, and of living by our own forecast, with-

out dependirig upon Divine Providence, of gelling wealth bi/

i'U7' might and the power of our hands, we must look upon it as a

temptation of Satan's, and reject it accordingly ; it is Satan's coun-
sel to think of an independence upon God. (2.) " I challenge thee
to do it, if thou canst ; if thou dost not do it, I will say thou art

not the Soil of God ; for John Baptist said lately, God is able of
stones to raise up children to Abraham, which is the greater ; thou
therefore hast not the power of the .Son of God, if thou dost not

of stones make bread for thyself, when thou needest it, which is the

lesser." Tlius was God himself tempted in the wilderness; Can
he furnish a table? Can he gii-e bread? Ps. 78. 19, 20.

Now, [1.] Christ yielded not to the temptation : he would not
turn that stone into bread ; no, though he was hungry ; First, Be-
cause he would not do what Satan bid him do, for that would have
looked as if there had been indeed a compact between him and the
prince of the devils. Note, We must not do any thing that looks
like giving place lo the devil. Miracles were wrought for the con-
(irming of faith, and the devil had no faith to be confirmed, and
therefore he would not do it for him. He did his signs in the pre-
sence of his disciples, (John 20. 30.) and particularly the beginning
of hii miracles, turning water into wine, which he did, that his

disciples might believe on him; (John 2. II.) but here in the
wilderness he had no disciples with him. Secondly, he wrought
miracles for the ratification of his doctrine, and thercforo till he
began to preach he would not be^in to work miracles. Thirdly,
He would not work miracles for himself and his own supply, lest

he should seem impatient of hunger, whereas he came not to please
himself, but to suffer grief and that gi ief among others ; and he-
cause he would show that he pleased not himself, he would rather
turn ivater into wine, for the credit and convenience of his friends,

than stones into bread, for his own necessary supply. Fourthly, He
would reserve the proof of his beint; the Son of God for hereafter,
and would rather be upbraided by Satan with being weak, and not
able to do it, than be persuaded by Satan to do that which it was
not tit for him to do ; thus he was upbraided by his enemies as if
he could not save himself and come down from the cross, when he
could have come down, but would not, because it was not fit

that he should. Fflhly, He would not do any thing that looked
like distrust of his Father, or acting separately from him, or any
thmg disagreeable to his present slate. Being in all things made like
unto his brethren, he would, like the other children of God. live
in a dependence upon the Divine Providence and promise, and trust
him either to send him a supply into the wilderness, or to lead him

/w" in'4'^
habitation where there was a supply, as he used to do,

(Fs. 107. 5—7.) and in the mean time would suppcrrt him, thoucrh
be was hungry, as he had done, these forty days past.

'

{7.] He returned a scriptiirC-answer to it
; (r. 4.) It m written.

11 '2

This is the first word recorded as spoken by Christ after his instal-

ment in his prophetical office ; and it is a quotation out of the Old
Testament, to show that he came to assert and maintain the autho-
rity of the scripture as uncontrollable, even by Saian himself. And
though be had the Spirit without measure, and had a doctrine of his

own to preach, and a religion lo found, yet it agreed with Moses
and the prophets, whose writings he therefore lays down as a rule

to himself, and recommends to us as a reply to Satan and his

temptations. The word of God is our sword, and failh in that

word is our shield; we should therefore be mighty in the scrip-

lures, and go in that might, go forth, and go on, in our spiritual

warfare, know ivhat is ivrillen, for it is for our learning, for our
use. The text of scripture he made use of, is quoted from Deut.

8. 3. " Man shall not live by bread alone. 1 need not turn the

stone into bread, for God can send manna for my nourishment, as

he did for Israel ; man can live by every word of God, by whatever

God will appoint that he shall live by." How had Christ lived, lived

comfortably, these last forty days .> Not by bread, but by the

word of God, by meditalion upon that word, and communion with

it, and with God in and by it : and in like manner he could live

yet, thou<;h now he began to be a hungered. God has many ways
of providing for his jjeople, without the ordinary means of sub-

sistence ; and therefore he is not at any time to be distrusted, but

at all times to be depended upon, in the way of duty. If meat be

wanting, God can take away the appetite, or give such degrees of
patience as will enable a man even to laugh at destruction and
famine, (Job 5. 22.) or make pulse and water more nourishing than

all the portion of the king's meat, (Dan. 1. 12, 13.) and enable his

people to rejoice in the Lord, when the fig-tree doth not blossom,

Hab. 1. 12, 13. She was an active believer, who said that she had
made many a meal's meat of the promises when she wanted bread.

2. He templed him lo accept from him the kingdom, which, as

the Son nf (jod, he expected to receive from his Father, and to

do him homage for, v. 5— 8. This evangelist put this temptation

second, which Matthew had put last, and which, it "Jiould seem,

was really the last ; but Luke was full of it, as the blackest and
most violent, and therefore hastened to it. In the devil's tempt-

ing of our first parents, he represented to them the forbidden fruit,

first as good for food, and then as pleasant to the eyes ; and they

were overpowered by both these charms. Saian here first tempted

Christ to turn the stones into bread, which would be good for food,

and then showed him the kingdoms of the world and the glory of

them, which was pleasant to the eyes ; but in both these, he over-

powered Satan, and perhaps, with an eye to that, Luke changes the

order. Now observe,

(1.) How Satan managed this temptation, to prevail with Christ

to become a Tributary to liim, and to receive his kingdom by dele-

gation from him.

[1.] He gave him a prospect of all the kingdoms of the world in

a moment of time, an airy representation of them, such as he thought

most likely lo strike the fancy, and seem a real prospect ; to suc-

ceed the better, he took him up for this purpose into a high moun-
tain ; and because we next after the temptation find Christ on the

other side Jordan, some think it probable that it was to the top of

Pisgah that the devil took him, whence Moses had a sign of Ca-
naan ; that it was but a phantasm that the devil here presented our

Saviour with, as the prince of the power of the air, is confirmed by
that circumstance which Luke here takes notice of, that it was done
in a moment of time ; whereas, if a man take a prospect of but one

country, he must do it successively, must turn himself round, and
take a view first of one part and then of another. Thus the devil

thought to impose upon our Saviour with a fallacy, a—deceptio visus;

and by making him believe that he could show him all the kingdoms

of the world, would draw him into an opinion that he could give

him all those kingdoms.

[2.] He boldly alleged, that tliese kingdoms were all delivered to

him, that he had power to dispose of them, and all their glory, and

to give it to whomsoever he would, v. 6. Some think that herein

he pretended to be an angel of light, and that, as one of the angels

that was set over the kingdoms, he had out-bought, or out-fought,

all the rest, and so was intrusted with the disposal of them all, and.
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ill God's name, would uive itiem liiiii, knowing ihcy were desl£;ned

for liini ; but clo^o-ed wilh this condition, that lie should/art (/oh^;i

arid wnrsfiip him ; wliich a jnod anq;el would have been so far from

aemanding, that he would have admilted it, no, not upon sliow-

inff mucii i;reater things than these, as appears. Rev. 14. 10.—22. 9.

But I rather take it, that he claimed this power as Satan, and as

delivered to him, not by thf Lord, but by the kinjs and people of

these kingdoms, who gave their power and honour to the devil,

Eph. 2. 2. Hence he is called the god of this world, and thep7;«cc

of this world. It was promised to the Son of God, that he should

^lave the heathen for his inheritance, Ps. 2. 8. " Why," saith the

levil, "the heathen are 7)iine, are my subjects and votaries; but,

tiowever, they shall be ihiiie, I will ^ive them thee, upon condition

that thou toorship me for ihem, and say that tliry are the rewards

which I have given thee, as others have done before tliee, (Hos. 2.

12.) and consent to have and hold them by, from, and under, 7ne."

[3.] He demanded of him homage and adoration ; If thou will

worship me, all shall be thine, i\ 7. First, He would have him
worship him himself. Perhaps he does not mean so as never to

worship God, but let him worship him in conjunction with God
;

for the devil knows, if he can but once come in a partner, he shall

soon be sole proprietor. Secondbj, He would indent with him,

that, when, according to the promise made to him, he had got pos-

session of the kingdoms of this world, he should made no alteration

of religions in them, but permit and suffer the nations, as they had

done hitherto, to sacrifice to devils, (1 Cor. 10. 20.) that he should

still keep up demon-worship in the vvorld, and then let him lake

all the power and glory of the kingdoms, if he pleased. Let who
will take the wealth and grandeur of this earth, Satan has all he

would have, if he can but have men's hearts, and affections, and

adorations, can but ivnrk in the children of disobedience ; for then

he etfectually decours them.

(2.) How our Lord Jesus triumphed over this temptation. He
gave it a peremptory rejiulse, rejected it with abhorrence ; [v. 8.)

*' Get thee behind me, Satan," I cannot bear the mention of it.

What ! worship the enemy of God, whom I came to serve ? and

of man, whom I came to save > No, I will never do it." Such a

temptation as this, was not to be reasoned with, but immediately

refused ; it was presently knocked on the head with one word, It

is written. Thou shall worsliip the Lord thy God; and not only so,

but him only, him, and no other. And therefore Clirist will not

worship Satan, nor, when he has the hinydoms oj the world deli-

vered to him by his Father, as he expects shortly to have, will he

sutfer any remains of the worship of the devil to continue in them.

No, it shall be perfectly rooted out and abolished, wherever his

gospel comes. He will make no composition wilh him. Poh/theism

and iddlatri/ must go down, as Christ's kingdom gets up. Men
must be turned from the power of Satan unto God, from the wor-

ship of devils to the worship of the only living and true God

;

this is the gieat divine law that Christ will re-establish among
men, and by his holy reli£ion reduce men to the obedience of. That

God onhj is to be served and worshipped ; and therefore whoever

set up any creature as the object of religious worship, though it

were a saint, or an angel, or the Virgin Mary herself, they directly

thwart Christ's design, and relapse into heathenism.

3. He templed him to be his own Murderer, in a presumptuous

confidence of his Father's protection, such as he had no warrant

for. Observe,

(1.) What he designed in this temptation ; ]f thou be the Son of
God, cast thyself down, v. 9. [1.] He would have him seek for a

new proof of his being the Son of God, as if that which his Father

had given him by the voice from heaven, and the descent of the

Spirit upon him, were not sufficient, which would have been a

dishonour to God, as if he had not chosen the most proper way of

giving him the assurance of it ; and it would have argued a distrust

of the Spirit's dwelling in him, which was the great and most con-

vincincr proof to himself of his being the Son of God, Heb. 1. 8, 9.

[2.] He would have him seek a new method of proclaiming and

publishing this to the world. The devil, in effect, suggests, that it

was in an obtcnre corner th.it lie was attested to be the Son of God,

amons: a company of ordinary people wiio attended John s baptism,

that his hotiours were proclaimed ; but if he would now declare

from the pinnacle nf the temple, among all the great people who allend

ihe temple-service, that he was the Son of God. and then, for proof

of it, throw himself down unhurt, he would pieseiitly be received

by every body as a Messenger sent from heaven. Tluis Satan would

have him seek honours of his devising, (in contempt of those wliich

God had put on him,) and manifest himself in ihe lomple at Jeru-

salem ; xvhereas God designed he should be more manifest among

John's penitents, to whom his doctrine would be more welcome

than to the priests. [3.] It is probable, that he had some hopes,

that, thouo-h he could not throw him down, to do him the least mis-

chief, yet, if he would but throw himself down, the fall might be

his death, and then he should have got him finely out of the way.

(2.) How he backed and enforced this lemplation. He suggested*

It is written, v. 10. Christ had quoted scripture asainst him; and

he thought he would be quits wilh him, and would show tliat he

could quote scripture, as well as he. It has been \isual with heretict

and seducers, to pervert scripture, and to press the sacred writmgs

into the service of the worst of wickedness, Ik shall give his

angels charge over thee, if thou be his Son, and in their hands thep

shall bear thee vp. And now that he was upon the pinnacle of the

temple, he might especially expect this minisliatioii of angels ; for

if he were the Son of God, the temple was the proper place for him

to ba in, (c/(. 9. 4fi.) and if anv place under the sun had a guard

of angels constantly, it must needs be that, Ps, 68. 17. It is true,

God has promised the protection of angels, to encourage us to trust

him, not to tempt him ; as far as the promise of God's presence

wilh us, so far the promise of the angels' ministration goes, but no

further; "They shall keep thee when thou goest on llie ground,

where thy way lies, but not if thou wilt presume to fly in the air."

(3.) How he was baffled and defeated in the temptation; v. 12.

Christ quoted Dent. 6. 16. where it is said, Thon shall not tempt the

Lord thy God, by desiring a sign for the proof of divine revelalion,

when he has already siven that which is sufficient ; for so Israel did,

when they tempted God in the wilderness, saying. He gave us water

out of the rock; but can he give flesh also? This Christ would be guilty

of, if he should say, " He did indeed prove me to be the Son ol

God, by sending the Spirit upon me, which is the greater ; but can

he also give his angels a charge concerning me, which is the lesser .?"

HI. What was the result and issue of this combat, f. 13. Out

victorious Redeemer kept his ground, and came off a Conqueror,

not for himself only, but for us also.

1. The devil emptied his quiver; He ended all the temptation,

Christ gave him opportunity to say and do all he could against

him; he let him try all his force, and yet defeated him. Did

Christ suffer, being tempted, till all the temptation was ended f

And must not we expect also to pass all our trials, to go through

the hour of temptation ass\sneii us >

2. He then quitted the field ; he departed from him ; he saw it

was to no purpose to attack him ; he had nothing in him for his

fiery darts to fasten upon ; he had no blind side, no weak or un-

guarded part in his wall, and therefore Satan gave up the cause.

Note, If we resist the devil, he will flee from us.

3. Yet he continued his malice against him, and departed with

a resolution to attack him again; he departed but /or a season,

ijjf, xaifB

—

till a season, or till the season when he was again to be

let loose upon him, not as a tempter, to draw him to sin, and so to

strike at his head, which was what he now aimed at, and was

wholly defeated in ; but as a persecutor, to bring him to suffer by

Judas, and the other wicked instruments whom he employed, and

so to bruise his heel, which it was told him (Gen. 3. 15.) he should

have to do, and would do, though it would be the breaking of his

own head. He deserted now till that season came, which Christ

calls the power of darkness, (c/i. 22. 53.) and when the prince ot

this world would again come, John 14. 30.

14.. And Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit

into Gahlee : and there went out a fame of liini

throus;h all the region round about. 1.5. And b".
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taught in their synagogues, being glorified of all. 16.

And he came to Nazareth, where he had been brought

up: and, as his custom was, he went into the syna-

gogue on the sabbath-day, and stood up for to read.

17. And there was delivered unto him the book of

the prophet Esaias. And when he had opened the

hook, he found the place where it was written, 18.

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath

anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor ; he

hath sent me to heal the broken-hearted, to preach

deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to

the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised, 19.

To preach the acceptable year of the Lord. i>(). And
he closed the book, and he gave i/ again to the minis-

ter, and sat down. And the eyes of all them that were

n the synagogue were fastened on him. 21. And he

began to say unto them, This day is this scripture

fulfilled in your ears. 2'-2. And all bare him witness,

and wondered at the gracious words which proceeded

out of his mouth. And they said. Is not this .losejjh's

son ? 93. And he saiti unto them, Ye will surelv say

unto me this proverb, Physician, heal thyself: what-

soever we have heard done in Capernaum, do also

here in thy country. 24. And he said. Verily, 1 say

unto you. No prophet is accepted in his own country.

25. IJut 1 tell you of a truth, JNLuiy widows were in

Israel in the daysof Elias, when the heaven was shut

up three years and six months, when great famine

was throughout all the land : 2(). Hut unto none of

them was lilias sent, save unto Sarepta, a citij ot

Sidon, unto a woman that was a vvidow. 27. And
many lepers were in Israel in the time of Eliseus the

prophet ; and none of them was cleansed saving

Naaman the Syrian. 28. And all they in the syna-

gogne, when they heard these things, were filled with

vvrath, 29. -'^nd rose up, and thrust him out of the

city and led him unto the brow of the hill, whereon
their city, was built, that they might cast him down
headlong. 30. But he, passing through the midst
of them, went his way.

Afier Christ had vanqiiislied llie evil spirit, he made it appear
liow much he was under tlie itiHuence of the "ood Spirit ; and
havint; defended himself as;ain<;t the devil's assaults, he now bei^ins

to act off'ensivnli/, and to make those attacks upon him by his preach-

inz and miracles, which he could not resist or repel. Observe,

I. What is here said, in seneral, of his preaching;, and the enter-

tainment it met with in Galilee, a remote part of the country,
distant from Jerusalem : it was a part of Christ's humiliation, that

he bejan his ministry there. But, 1. Thither he came in the power
of the Spirit. Tlie same Spirit that qualified him for the exercise
of his prophetical office, strongly inclined him to it. He was not
lo wait for a call from men, for he had li?ht and life in himself. 2.

There he lanyht in their siinngnrjiies, their places of public worship,
where they met, not, as in the temple, for ceremonial services, but
for the moral acts of devotion, to read, expound, and apply the
word, to pray and praise, and for church-discipline ; these came "to be
more frerinenled since the captivity, when the ceremonial worship
was near expiring. 3. This he did so as that he sained a great re-
putation

; .// fame nf him went liirouqh all that rrnicn If 14) and
414 . • » ,

it was a good fame; for (r. 15.) he ivas (florificd of all. Eveiy

body admired him, and cried him up ; they never heard such

preaching in all their lives. Row, al first, he met with no con-

tempt or contradiction ; all ylorifed him, and there were none as

yet that vilified him.

II. Of his preaching; at Nazaretli, the city where he was brought

up ; and the enterlainment it met with there. And here we are

told, how he preached there, and how he wa^ persecuted.

1. How he preached there. In that observe,

(1.) The opponunitv he had for it ; He came to Kazareth when
he had gained a reputation in other places, in hopes that thereby

something at least of the contempt and prejudice with which his

countrymen would look upon him, mi^ht be worn off. There he

took occasion to preach, [1.] In the .ii/iingogue, the proper place,

where it had been hi.i custom to attend when he was a private per-

son, V. 16. We ouctIiI to attend on the public worship of God, as

we have opportunity. But now that he was entered upon his public

ministry, there he preached. Where the multiiudes of fish were,

tiiere this wise Fisherman would cast his net. [2.] On the sabbath-

day, the proper time, which the pious Jews spent, not in a mere

ceremonial rest from worldly labour, but in the duties of God's

worship, as of old they frequented the schools of the prophets, on

the new moons, and the sabbaths. Mote, It is good to keep sab-

baths in solemn assemblies.

(2.) The call he had lo it. [1.] He stood vp lo read. They had
in their synanoijues seven readers every sabbath, the first a priest,

the second a Levite, and the other five Israelites of that syna^ogiie.

We ol'len hnd Christ preachirty in other synasoaues, but never

reading, except in this synagogue at Nazareth, of which he had
been many years a member ; now he ottered his service as he had
perhaps often done ; he read one of the lessons out of the prophets,

Acis 13. 15. Note, The reading of the scripture is very proper

work lo be done in religious assemblies; and Christ himself did not

think it any disparaoeinent to him to be employed in it. [2.] The
book (f the prophet Esaias was delivered to him, either by the ruler

of the synagogue, or by the minister mentioned, [v. 20 ) so that he

was no intruder, but duly authorized pro hac vice—on this occasion.

The second lesson for that day being in the prophecy of Esaias,

they gave him that volume to read in.

(3.) The text he preaclied u[xin ; He stood vp to read, lo teach

us reverence in reading and hearing of the word of God. Wher>

Ezra opened the book of the l.nv all the people stood vp ; (Neh. 8.

5.) so did Christ here, when he read in the book of the prophets.

Now the book being delivered to him, [1.] He opened it. The
books of the Old Testament were in a manner shut vp till Christ

opened them, Isa. 29. 11. Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, to

take the book and open the seals : for he can open, not the book

only, but the understanding. [2.] He found the place which was

appointed to be read that day in course, which he needed not to

be directed to ; he soon found it, and read it, and look it for his

text; now his text was taken out of Isa. 61. 1, 2. which is here

quoted at large, v. 18, 19. There was a providence in it, that that

portion of scripture should be read that day, which speaks so

very plainly of the Messiah, that they might l)e left inexcusable,

who knew him not, though they heard the voices of the prophets

read even/ sabbath-day, which bare witness of him, Acts 13. 27.

This text gives a full account of Christ's undertaking, and the

work he came into the world to do. Observe,

First, How he was qualified for the work ; The Spirit of the Lord
is vpon me. All the gifts and graces of the Spirit were conferred

upon him, not by measure, as upon other prophets, but without

measure, John 3. 34. He now came in the power of the Spirit, v. 14.

Secondly, How he was commissioned ; Because he has anointed

me, and sent me. His extraordinary qualification aniounied to a

commission ; his being anointed, signifies both his bt ing filled for

the undertaking, and called to it. Those whom God appoints to

any service he anoints for it ;
" Because he hath sent me, he hath

sent his Spirit along with me."
Thirdly, What his work was ; he was qualified and commissioned,

1 , To be a great Prophet. He was anointed to preach ; that is
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thr«* times mentioned here, for thai was the work he was now
entering upon. Observe, (1.) To wlinm he was to preach; to (lie

p'>or ; to tliose that were poor in tJic world, whom the Jewish

doctors disdained lo nnderuike the teaching of, and spake of with

conleni|>t ; to those that wire poor in spirit, to tlie meek and hum-
ble, and to those that are Irnlv sorrowful for sin : to them the

pospel and the sjrace of it will be welcome, and they shall have it,

Malth. II. 5. {'2.) Wlial he was to preach; in general, he must
preach the gospel. He is sent ivxyytKil^crdai—to evauyeltze them

;

not only to preach lo tliein, but to make that preaching efl'eclual
;

to bring it, not only lo their ears, but to their hearts, and deliver

tliem into the mould of it.

Three thinss he is to preach :

[1.] Dflircrance lo lite cnplives. The gospel is a proclamation of
liberty, like that to Isi-nel in Egypt and in Babylon. By the meril

of Christ sinners may be IooskI from the bonds of guilt, and by his

Spirit and grace from the bondage of corruption. It is a deliverance

from the worst of thraldoms, which all those shall have the benefit

of, thai are willing to make Christ their Head, and are willing lo be
ruled by him.

[2.] RicorcriiK; of siqht lo the blind. Me came, not only by the

word of his gospel to bring liiilil ^> them that sat in the dark, but

by the power of his grace to oive sight to them that were blind : not

only the tientile world, but every unregenerate soul, that is not only

in bondnrje, hut in blindness, like Samson and Zedekiah. Christ

came, to tell us that he has etje-sahe for us, which we may have

for the asking ; that, if our prayer be. Lord, that our eyes tnni/ be

opened, his answer shall be. Receive your sight.

[3.] The accfplable year of the Lord, v. 1 9. He came, lo let

the world know, that the God whom they had offended was willing

to be reconciled lo them, and lo accept of them upon new terms

;

that there was yet a way of making their services acceptable lo him,

(hat there is now a time of good null toward men. It alludes to the

venr of release, or that of jubilee, which was an acceptable year to

servants, who were then set at liberty ; to debtors, against whom all

aclions then dropped ; and to those who had morlgai^ed their lands,

for then they returned lo them again. Christ came, to sound the

y/(6iVcc-lrumpet ; and blessed are ihcy that heard the joyful sound,

Ps. 89. 15. It was an acceptable time, for it was a day of salvation.

2. Christ came, to be a jreat Pht/sicinn ; for lie was sent to heal

the broken-hearted, to comfort and cure afflicted consciences, to

give peace lo those that were troubled and humbled for sins, and

under a dread of God s wrath against them for them, and lo bring

them to rest, who were weary, and heavy-laden, under the burden of

guilt and corruption.

3. To be a sreat Redeemer. He not only proclaims liberty to

the captives, as Cyrus did lo the Jews in Babylon ; fJFhoerer will,

mail go up ;J but he sets at liberty them that are bruised ; he doth

by his .Spirit incline and enable them to make use of the liberty

granted, as then none did but those whose spirit God stirred vp.

Ezra 1. 5. He cnme, in God's name, to discharge poor sinners that

were debtors and prisoners to divine justice. The prophets could

but procl'iim liberhi, but Christ, as one having authority, as one that

had pou-er on eatth to forqive sins, came to set at liberti/ ; and there-

fore this clause is added here. Dr. Lighlfoot thinks that, according

to a liberty the Jews allowed their readers, to compare scripture

with scripture, in their reading, for the explication of the text,

Christ added it from Isa. .58. 6. where it is made the duty of the

acceptable year, to let the oppressed go free, where the phrase the

LXX use, is the same with tins here.

(4.) Here is Christ's application of this te.xl to himself; (r. 21.)

When he had read it, he rolled vp the book, and gave it again lo the

minister, or clerk, that attended, and S'lt down, according to the

custom of the Jewish teachers ; he sat doum in the temple, teaching.

Malth. 26. 55. Now he began his discourse thus, " This day is this

scripture fulfilled in your ears. This which Isaiah wrote by way of

prophecy, 1 have now read to you by way of history." It now
began to he fiilfilli-d in (.'iuist's entrance upon his public ministry :

nouj, in the report they heard of his preaching and miracles in other

}«)are« ; now, in his preaching to them in their own synagogue. It

is most probable that Christ went on, and showed |.>ariicularly how
this scripture was fulfilled in the doctrine he preached concerning
the kingdom of heaicn at hand : that that was |)rtatliing liberty,

and sight, and healing, and all the blessings of the acceptable year

of the Lord. Many olher gracious words proceeded out of his

mouth, which these were but the beginning of ; for Christ often

preached long sermons, which we have but a short account of.

This was enough to intnxjuce a great deal ; This dm/ is this scripture

fulfilled. Note, [1.] All the scriptuns of the Old Testament, that

were to be fulfilled in the Messiah, had their full accomplishment in

the Lord Jesus, which abundantly proves that this was he that should

come. [2.] In the providences of God, it is fit to observe tUe ful-

filling of' the scriptures. The works of God are the accomplishment

not only of his secret word, but of his word revealed ; and it wil'

help us to understand both the scriptures and the providences of God,
to compare them one with another.

(5.) Here is the attention and admiration of the auditors.

[I.] Their attention ; [v. 20.) The eyes of all them that were i/

the synagogue (and, probably, there were a great many) wcrt

fastened on him, big with expectation what he would say, having

heard so much of lale concerning him. Note, It is good, in hearing

the word, to keep the eye fixed upon the minister by whom God is

speaking lo us ; for as the eye afiects the heart, so, usually, the heart

follows the eye, and is wandering or fixed, as that is. Or, rather, let

us learn hence to keep the eye fixed U|)on Christ S[jeaking to us in

and by the minister. JVhnl sniih my Lord unto his servants?

[2.] Their admiration : [v. 22.) Thei/ all bare him xvitness, that

he spake admirably well, and to the purpose. They all commended
him, and ivondered at the gracious words that proceeded out of hit

mouth ; and yet, as appears by what follows, they did not believe in

him. Note, It is possible that those who are admirers of good

ministers and good preaching, may yet be thein.selves no true chris-

tians. Observe, First, What it was they admired ; the qracioui

words which proceeded oiil of his mouth. The words of grace ;

good words, and spoken in a winning, melling way. Note, Chrisr.<

words are words of grace, for, grace being poured into his lips,

(Ps. 45. 2.) words of grace poured from them ; and ihese words of

grace are to be wondered at ; Christ's name was. Wonderful, and in

nothing was he more so than in his grace, in the words of his grace,

and the power that went along with ihose words. W'e may well

wonder that he should speak such words of grace lo such graceless

wretches as we are. Sccondh/, What it was that increased their

wonder ; and that was, the consideration of his original ; They

said. Is not this Joseph's Son, and therefore his extraction mean,

and his education mean ? Some from this suggestion took occasion

perhaps so much the more to admire his gracious words, concluding

lie must needs be taiK/hl of God, for they knew no one else had

taught him ; while otiiers perhaps with this consideration corrected

their wonder at his gracious words, and concluded there could be

nothing realli/ admirable in them, whatever appeared, because he

was the Son of Joseph. Can any thing great, or worthy our regard,

come from one so mean .'

(6.) Christ's anticipating of an objection, which he knew to be in

the mind of many of his hearers. Observe,

[1.1 What the objection was: [v. 23.) " Ve will surely say to

me. Physician, heal thyself. Because ye know that I am the Son

of Joseph, your neighbour, you will expect that I should work

miracles among you, as I have done in oiher places ; as one would

expect that a physician, if he be able, should heal, not only himself,

but those of his own family and fraternity." Most of Christ's

miracles were cures : " Now why should not the sick in thine own

city be heated as well as those in olher cities ?" They were de-

siirned to cure people of their unbelief ;
" Now why should not

the disease of unbelief, if it be indeed a disease, be cured in those

of thine own city as well as in those of others } Whatsoever we

have heard done in Capernaum, that las been so much talked of,

do here also in thine own country." They were pleased with

Christ's gracious words, only because they hoped t'ley were but

the introduction to some wondrous works of his ; they wanted to

have their lame, and blind, and sick, and lepers, healed and helped,
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that the charge of their town might be eased ; and that was the

chipf thin" they looked at. They thought their own town as

worthy to be the stage of miracles as any other : and why should

not he rat!iei' diaw company to that than to any other ? And why

should not his neiahboiirs and acquaintance have the benelit of his

preaching and miracles, rather than any other }

f"i.] How he answers this objection against tiie course he look.

first. By a jilain and positive reason why he would not make

Nazareth his liead-(|uarters ; (i'. 24.) because it generally holds

true, That no praphet is accepted in his own coiniliy, at least not so

well, nor with such probability of doing good, as in some other

country ; experience seals this. When propliets have been sent

with messages and miracles of mercy, few of their own country-

men, that have knf>wn their extraction and education, have been fit

to receive them. So Dr. Hammond. Familiarity breeds contempt
;

and we are apt to think meanly of those whose conversation we

have been, accustomed to ; and they will scarcely be duly honoured

as prnphets, who were well known when they were in the rank of

private men. That is most esteemed, that is far-fetched and dear-

bnught, above what is home-bred, though really more excellent.

This arises likewise from the envy which neighbours coinmoiily

have towards one another, so that they cannot endure to see him

their superior, whom a while ago they took to be every way their

inferior. For this reason, Christ declined working miracles, or

doing any thing extraordinary, at Nazareth, because of the rooted

prejudices they had against him there.

Secnndh/, By pertinent examples of two of the most famous

prophets of the Old Testament, who chose to dispense their favours

amon" foreigners rather than among their own counlrvmen, andC "^ ..." •

that, no doubt, by divine direction.

1. Elijah maintained a widow of Sarepta, a citi/ of Sidon, one

that was a stranger to the commonwealth of Israel, when there

was ti famine in the land, v. 25, 26. The story we have, 1 Kings

17. 9, &c. It is said there, that the heaven was shut up three years

find six months, whereas it is said, 1 Kings 18. 1. that in the third

vror Elijrih showed himself to Ahab, and tliere was rain : but that

was not t!ie third vear of the drought, but the third year of Elijah's

sojourning with the widow at Sarepla. iVs God would hereby

show himself a I'allter of the fatherless, and a Judge of the widows,

so he would show that he was rich in mercy to all, even to the ( jentiles.

2. Elisha cleansed Naaman the Syrian of his leprosy, though he

was a Syrian, and not only a foreigner, but an enemy to Israel
;

(b. 27.) Man>i lepers were in Israel in the days of EUseiis, four par-

ticularly, that brought the news of the Syrians' raising the siege of

Samaria svilh precipitation, and leaving the plunder of their tents to

enrich Samaria, when Elisha was himself in the besieged city, and
this was the accomplishment of his prophecy too; see 2 Kings 7.

1, 3, &c. .\nd yet we do not find that Elisha cleansed them, no,

not for a reward of their service, and tiie good tidings they brought,

but only this Syrian ; for none besides had faith to apply himself to

the prophet for a cure. Clu'ist himself often met with greater faith

among Uenliles than in Israel. And here he mentions both these

instances, to show that he did not dispense the favour of his miracles

by piivate respect, but according to (jod's wise appointment. And
the people of Israel might as justly have said to Elijah, or Elisha,

as the Nazareiies to Christ, l'l»/siciaii, heal thyself. Nay, Christ

wrought his miracles, though not among his townsmen, yet among
Israelitrs, whereas these great prophets wrought theirs among the

Gentiles. The examples of the saints, though thev will not make
a bad action good, yet will help to free a good action from the blame
ot exceptions people.

2. How he was persecuted at Nazareth.

(I.) That which provoked them was, his taking notice of the

favour which (iod by Elijah and Eiisha showed to the Gentiles;
IFhen thcii heard these things they were filled with wrath, {v. 2S.)

they were all so ; a great change since v. 22. when they ivondered at

the gracious words thai proceeded out of his mouth ; thus unrerlain
are the opinions and atl'ections of the multitude, and so very fickle.

If they had mixed faith with those gracious words of Christ, which
the) wondered at, they would haye been awakened bv these latter
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words of his, to take heed of sinning away their opportunities

;

but those only pleased the ear, and went no further, and therefore

these grated on the ear, and irritated their corruptions. They were

angry that he should compare himself, whom they knew to be the

Son of Joseph, with those great prophets, and compare them with

the men of that corrupt age, when all had bowed the knee to Baal.

But that which especially exasperated them was, that he intimated

some kindness God had in reserve for the Gentiles, which the Jews

could by no means bear the thoughts of. Acts 22. 21. Their

pious ancestors pleased themselves with the hopes of adding the

Gentiles to the church ; (witness many of David's psalms and

Isaiah's prophecies ;) but this degenerate race, when they had for-

feited the covenant themselves, hated to think that any others

should be taken in.

(2.) They were provoked to that degree, that they made an at-

tempt upon his life. This was a severe trial, now at his setting out,

but a specimen of the usage he met with, when he came to his own,

and they received him not. [1.] They rose vp in a tumultuous man-

ner against him, interrupted him in his discourse, and themselves

in their devotions, for they could not stay until their synagogue-

worship was over. [2.] They thrust him out of the cilij, as one not

worthy to have a residence among them, though there he had had

a settlement so long. They thrust from them the Saviour and the

salvation, as if he had been the Offscouring of all things. How
justly might he have called for fire from heaven upon them ! But

this was the day of his patience. [3.] They led him to the brow

of the hill, with a purpose to throw him down headlong, as one not

fit to live. Though they knew how inoftensively he had for so

many years lived among them, how shining his conversation had

been, though they had heard such a fame of him, and had but just

now themselves admired his oracions words, though in justice he

ought to have been allowed a fair hearing, and liberty to explain

himself, yet they hurried him away in a popular fury, or frenzy rather,

to put him to death in a most barbarous manner. Sometimes they

were ready to stone him for the good works he did
;

(.lohn 10. 32.)

here, for not doing the good works they expected from him. To
such a height of wickedness was violence sprung up.

(3.) Yet he escaped, because his hour was not yet come ; He
passed through the midst of them, unhurt ; either he blinded their

eyes, as the Sodomites and Syrians were, or he bound their hands,

or filled them with confusion, so that they could not do what they

designed ; for his work was not done, it was but just begun, his

hour was not yet come ; when it was come, he freely surrendered

himself. They drove him from them, and he went his way. lie

would have gathered Nazareth, but they would not, and therefore

their house is left to them desolate. This added to the reproach of

his being Jesus of Nazareth, that not only it was a place whence
no good thing was expected, but that it was such a wicked, rude

place, and so unkind to him. Yet there was a providence in it, that

he should not be much respected by the men of Nazareth, for that

would have looked like a collusion between him and his old ac-

quaintance ; but now, though they received him not, there were

those that did.

31 . And came down to CapeniatuTi, a city of Ga-
lilee, and taught them on the sal)bath-d;iys. 32.

And they were astonished at his doctrine : for hts

word was with power. 33. And in tiie synagogue
tliere was a man which liad a spirit of an ui>clean

devil, and cried out witii a loud voice, 34. Saying,

Let us alone ; what have we to do with thee, ///om

.lesus of Nazareth ? Art thou come to destroy us ?

1 know thee who thou art ; the Holy One of God.

35. And Jesus rebuked him, saying, Hold thj'

peace, and come out of him. And when the devil

had thrown him in the midst, he came out of him,

and hurt him not. 36. And they were all amazed,
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and spake among themselves, saying, What a word

is this ! For with authority and powt-rhecommandi^th

the unclean spirits, and they coiDe out. 37- And the

fame of him went out into every place of the country

round about. 38. And he arose out of the syna-

gogue, and entered itito Simon's house : and Simon's

wife's mother was taken with a great fever ; anil they

besought him for her. 39. And he stood over her,

and rebuked the fever ; and it left her : and imme-
diately she arose and ministered unto them. 40.

Now when the sun was setting, all they that had any

sick with divers diseases, brought them unto him ; and

he laid his hands on every one of them, and healed

them. 41. And devils also came out of many, cry-

ing out, and saying, Thou art Christ the Son of God.

And he, rebuking t/tem, suflf'ered them not to speak :

for they knew that he was Christ. 42. And when it

was day, he departed, and went into a desert place :

and the people sought him, and came unto him, and

stayed him, that he should not depart from them. 43.

And he said unto them, 1 must preach the kingdom

of God to other cities also : for therefore am I sent.

44. And he preached in the synagogues of Galilee.

When Christ was expelled Nazareth, he came to Capernaum,

another city of Galilee ; the account we have in these verses of his

preaching and miracles there, we had before, Mark 1. 21, &c.

Observe,

I. His preachinj ; He taught them on the sahbath-dat/s, v. 31.

In hearing the word preached, as an ordinance of God, we worship

God, and it is a proper work for sabbalh days. Christ's preaching

much affected the people
;

[v. 32.) they were astonished at his doc-

trine, there was weight in every word he said, and admirable dis-

coveries were made to them by it. The doctrine itself was asto-

nishing, and not only as it came from one that had not had a liberal

education. His word was with power ; there was a commanding

force in it, and a working power went along with it to the con-

sciences of men. The doctrine Paul preached, hereby proved

itself to be of God, that it came in demonstration of the Spirit, and

of power.

II. His miracles. Of these we have here,

1. Two particularly specified, showing Christ to be,

(1.) A Controller and Conqueror of Satan, in the world of man-
kind, and in the souls of people, by his power to cast them out of

the bodies of those he had taken possession of; for /or this purpose

was he manifested, thai he miijlit destroy the works of the devil.

Observe, [1.] The devil is an unclean spirit, his nature directly

contrary to that of the pure and /10/7 God, and degenerated from

what it was at first. [2.] This unclean spirit works in the children

of men ; in the souls of nianv, as then in men's bodies. [3.] It is

pns'iible that t!iose who are very much under the power and work-

ing of Satan, mav yet be found in the synagogue, among the

worshippers of God. [4.] Even the devils know and believe that

,fesus Christ is the Ilohf One nf Goi, is sent of God, and is a Hohi

One, [5.] They believe and tremble. This unclean spirit cried

out 7vilh n loud voice, i.uider a certain fearful looking for of judg-
ment, aiid apprehensive that Christ was now come to destroy him.

Unclean spirits are suhjett to continual frights. [6.] The devils

have nothiiiq to do with Jesus Christ, nor desire to have any thing

to do with him : for he took not on him the nature of angels. [7.]

Christ has the devil under check ; He rebuked him, saying. Hold

thif pence ; and this word lie spake with power . ipiiAtiO-nn—Be

muzzled ; Christ did not only enioin him silence, but stopped his

mouth, and forced him to be silent against his will. [8.] In the
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breaking of Satan's power, both the enemy that is conquered, show»-

; his malice, and Christ, the Conqueror, shows his overruling grace.

Here, First, The devil showed what he would have done, wheik

j

he lhre:v the man in the midst, with force and furv, as if lie would
have dashed him to pieces. But, Secondly, Christ shov/ed what a

power he had over him, in that he not only forced him to leave

him, but to leave him without so much as hurling him, without

giving liim a parting blow, a parting gripe. Whom Sjtan cannot

destra^f, he will do all the hurt he can to ; but this is a comfort, lie

can harm them no further than Christ permits ; nay, he shall not

do them any real harm. He came out, and hurl him not ; that is,

the poor man was perfectly well in an instant, though the devil lelt

him with so much rage, that all that were present thought be had

torn him to pieces. [9.] Christ's jiower over devils was universally

acknowledged and adored, v. 3G. No one doubted of the truth of

the miracle, it was evident beyond contradiction, nor was any thing,

suggested to diminish the glory of it, for they were alt amazed,

saying. What a word is this Y They that pretended to cast out'

devils, did it with abundance of charms and spells, to pacify the.

devil, and lull him asleep, as it were ; but Christ commanded iheiri

with authorili/ and power, which they could not gainsay or resist.

Even the prince nf the power of the air is his vassal, and trembles

before him. [10.] This, as much as any thing, gained Christ a

reputation, and spread his fame. This instance of his power, which

many now-a-days make light of, was then, by them that were eye-

witnesses of it. (and those no fools neither, but men of penetration,)

magnified, and was looked upon as greatly magnifying him ; [v. 37.)

upon the account of this, the fume of him u-ent out, more than ever,

iVito ercrif place of the country round about. Our Lord Jesus, when
he set out at first in his public ministry, was greatly talked of, more
than afterward, when people's admiration wore off with the novelty

of the thing.

(2.) Christ showed himself to be a Healer of diseises. In the

former, he struck at the root of man's misery, which was Satan's

enmity, the origin of all the mischief : in this, he strikes at one of

the most spreading branches of it, one of the most common cala-

mities of human life, and that is, bodily diseases, which came in

with sin, are the most common and sensible corrections for it in this

life, and contribute as much as any thing toward the making of our

few days fall of trouble. These our Lord .lesus came to lake away
the sting of, and, as an indication of that intention, when he was on

earth, chose to confirm his doctrine by such miracles, mostly, as

took away the diseases themselves. Of all bodily diseases none are

more common or fatal to grown people than fevers : these come
suddenly, and suddenly cut oft" the number of men's months in the

midst ; are sometimes epidemical, and slay their thousands in a

little time. Now here we have Christ's curing of a fiver with a

word's speaking ; the place was in Simon's house, his patient was

Simon's wife's mother, v. 38, 39. Ob^ierve, [1.] Christ is a Guest

that will pay well 'or his cntertaiiimeut ; those that bid him welcome

into their hearts and houses, shall be no losers by him ; he comes

with healing. [2.1 Even families that Christ visits, mav be visited

with sickness. Houses that are blessed with his distinguishing

favours, arc liable to the commou cnhimities of this life. Simon's

wife's mother was ill of a fever. Lord, behold, he whom thou lorfst

is sick. [3.1 Even good people may sometimes be exercised with

the sharpest afflictions, more grievous than others ; She was taken

with a qreat fever, very acute, and high, and threatening ; perhaps

it seized her head, and made her delirious. The most gentle fevers

may by degrees prove dangerous ; but this was at fir.st a great fever.

[4.] No age can exempt from diseases. It is probable that Peter's

mother-in-hiw was in years, and yet in a fever, [t.] When our

relations are sick, we ought to apply ourselves to Christ, by faith

and prayer, on their account ; They besought him fir her ; and

there is a p.irticular promise, that the prayer of faith shall benefit

the sick. [L..] Christ has a tender concern for his people when they

are m sickness and distress ; He stood over her, as one concerned

for her, anrt compassionating her case. [7.] Christ had, and still

has, a sovereign power over bodily diseases ; He rebuked the fever,

and with a word's speaking commanded it away, and it left her,
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He saith to diseases, Go, and they so ; Come, and they come ; and

can still rtXuhe fevers, even great fevers. [S.] This proves Clirist s

cures to be niiiaculous, that ihey were done in an instant ; Imtiie-

dialebf she arose. [9.] Where Christ gives a new life, in recovery

from sickness, he designs and e.xpecis that it should be a new lite

indeed, spent more than ever in his service, to his glory. If dis-

tempers be rebuked, and we arise from a bed of sickness, we must

set ourselves lo minister to Jesus Christ. [10.] Those that minister

to Christ, must be ready to minister lo all that are his for his sake
;

She miriislereil to ihem, not only to him thai had cured her, but lo

them that had besought him for her. We must study to be grateful

to them (hat have prayed for us.

2. A general account given by wholesale, of many other miracles

of the same kind, which Christ did.

(I.) He cured many that were diseased, even all without excep-

tion thai made their application to him
; [v. 40.) it was when the

tun was setting, in the evening of that sabbath-day which he had

spent in the synagogue. Note, It is good to do a full sabbath-day's

Work, to abound in the work of the day, in some good work or

other, even till sun-set ; as those that call the sabbath, and tlie

business of it, a delight. Observe, He cured all that were sick, poor
as well as rich, and though they were sick of diras diseases ; so

that there was no room to suspect that he had only a specific for

some one disease ; he had a remedy for every malady. The sign he

used in healing was, laying his hamls on the sick ; not lifting up
his hands for tnem, for he healed as having authority. He healed

by his own power. And thus he would put honour upon that sign

which was afterward used in conferrins tliC Holy Ghost.

(2.) He cast the devil out of many that were possessed, r. 41.
Confessions were extorted from the demoniacs ; they said, Tlwu
art Christ the Son nf God, but they said it, cri/ing with rage and
indignation, it was a confession upon the rack, and therefore was
not admitted in evidence ; Christ rebuked them, and did not suffer

them to say that thei/ knew him to he the Christ, that it might ap-
pear, beyond all contradiction, that he had obtained a conquest
over them, and not a compact with them.

3. Here is his removal from Capernaum, v. 42. 43.

(1.) He retired for a while into a place of solitude ; it was but a

little while that he allowed himself for sleep; not only because
a little served him, but because he was content with a little, and
never indulged himself in ease ; but when it was dat/, he went into

a desert place, not to live constantly like an hermit, but to be some-
times alone with (iod, as even those should be, and contrive to be,
that are most enjaued in public work, or else their work will go oti

but poorly, and they will find themselves never less alone than when
thus alone.

(2.) He returned again to the places of concourse, and to the
work he had to do there. Thougli a desert place may be a con-
venient retreat, yet it is not a convenient residence ; because we
were not sent into this world, to live to ourselves, not to the best

part of ourselves only, but lo glorify Ciod, and do good in our
generation.

[1.] He was earnestly solicited to stay at Capernaum. The pen-
pie were exceedingly fond of him ; I doubt, more because he had
healed their sick than because he had preached repentance to

them. They sought him, inquired which way he went ; and,
though it was in a desert place, they came vnio him. A desert is

no desert if we be with Christ there ; and they stayed him that he
thoidd not depart from Ihem, so that if he would 2:0, it should not
be for want of invitation. His old neighbours at Nazareth had
driven him from them, but his new acquaintance at Capernaum
were very importunate for his continuance with them. Note, It

ouglit not to discourage the ininisters of Clirist, that some reject
them, for they will meet with others that will welcome them and
their message.

[2.] He chose rather to diffuse the light of his gospel to many
places than to hx it to one, tliat no one might pretend lo be a too-
iher-church lo the rest. Though he was welcome at Capernaum,
and had done abundance of good there, yet he is sent to preach the
yispel to other cities also ; and Capernaum must not insist upon
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his stay there. They that enjoy the benefit of the gospel, must be

willing that others also should share in that benefit, and not covet

the monopoly of it. And those ministers who are not driven from

one place, may yet be drawn to another by a prospect of greater

usefulness. Christ, though he preached not in vain in the syna-

gogue at Capernaum, yet would not be tied to that, but preachea

ill the si/nagogues of (ialilee, v, 44, Bonum est sni diffvsivum—
What is good is self-dijfusive. It is well for us, that our Lord

Jesus has not tied himself to any one place or people, but wherever

two or three are gathered in his name, he will be in the midst

of them : and even in Galilee of the Gentiles, his special presence

is in the christian synagogues.

CHAP. V.
In this chapter ue have, I. Christ's preaching to the people out of Peter't Mp,
for want of a Itetter putpit, r. 1 . . 3. J I, Ttie recompense he made lo Petei

for tlie luitn of tiis hunt, in a miraculous draught of fishes ; by which he in-

Ibnali'd to him and his partners his design lo make them, as apostles, fishert

o/mfH. r. 4 . . 1 1. ///. His cleansing of the leper, V. a. ,\o. IV. A short

account of his prirnte dirotion and pulilic ministnj, r. 16, 17. V, Hiscure

of the man siifc of the palsy, r. 18 . . 26. VI. His calling of Led the pub.

lican, and conversing a-ilh jtultlicans on that occasion, v. 27 . . 32. VII. His
justifying of his disciples, in not fasting so frequently as the disciples of John
and the Pharisees did, r. '6'i, ad tineni.

i . ^ N D it came to pass, that, as the people pressed

-^ i- upon him to hear the word of God, he stood

by the lake of Gennesarct, 2. And saw two ships

standing by the lake : but the fishermen were gone
out of them, and were washing ///£>//• nets. 3. And
he entered into one of the ships, which was Simon's,

and prayed him that he would thrust out a little from

the land : and he sat down, and taught the people out

of the ship. 4. Now when he had left speaking, he

said unto Simon, Launch out into the deep, and let

down your nets for a draught. 5. And Simon, an-

swering, said unto him. Master, we have toiled all

the night, and have taken nothing ; nevertheless at

thy word 1 will let down the net. 6. -\nd when they

had this done, they inclosed a great multitude ol

fishes : and their net brake. 7. And they beckoned
unto t//eir partners, which were in the other ship,

that they should come and help them. And they

came, and filled both the ships, so that they began to

sink. S. When Simon Peter saw //, he fell down at

.Jesus' knees, saying. Depart from me ; for I am a

sinful man, O Lord. 9. Por he was astonished, and
all that were with him, at the draught of the fishes

which rhey had taken : 10. And so xcas also James
and .John, the sons of Zebedee, which were partners

with Simon. And Jesus said unto Simon, Pear not

;

from henceforth thou shalt catch men. II. And
when they had brought their ships to land, they for-

sook all, and followed him.

This passage of story fell, in order of lime, before the two miracles

we had in the close of the foregoins; chapter, and is the same with

that which was more briefly related by Matthew and Mark, of Christ's

calling Peter and Andrew to be fshers of men, Mailh. 4. 18. and
Mark 1. 16. They had not related this miraculous draught of fishes

at that time, having only in view the calling of his disciples ; but

Luke gives us that story as one of the many signs which Jesus did in

the presence of his disciples, which had not been written in the fore-

going books. John 20. 30, 31. Observe here,

I. What vast crowds attended Christ's preaching ; The peopU
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mreutdupon hi7n to hear the word of Goii, (v. 1.) insomuch that

no house would contain thini, but lie was forced lo draw lliem

out to the strand, that they mishl be reriiitided of tiic promise

made to Abraliani, that his seed should be as tlic sand iijimt lite sea-

shore, (Gen. 22. 17.) and yet of tlieru but a remnant shall lie saved,

Rom. 9. 27. Tlie people flocked aljaul him ; (so the word signi-

fies;) they slioived respect to his iireachius, lliou^h n<it without

some rudeness to his person, which was very excusable, for they

pressed vpon him. Some would reckon this a diniiiniiion to him,

to be thus cried up by the vuh^ar, when none of the riders or of

the Pharisees believed on him ; but he reckoned it an honour to

him, for their souls were as precious as the souls of the grandees ;

and it is his aim to brines not so much iho niiw'ity as the mam/ sans

to (iod ; and it was foretold concerning; hiu), that to him shall the

Cjatherinfj of the people be. Christ was a popular Preacher ; and

though he was able, at twelve, to dispute wilh the doctors, yet he

chose, at thirti/, to preach to the c;vpacitv of the vuLiar. See how
the people re ished good preachiiuj. thoui^h under all external dis-

advantasies ; they pressed to hear the word of (Iod : they could per-

ceive it to be the icord of God, hy the divine power and evidence

that went along wilh it, and therefore they coveted to hear it.

n. What poor coHveniences Christ had for preaching ; He stood

by the lake of Gennesareth, {v. 1.) upon the level with the crowd,

so that they could not see him, or hear him ; he was lost among
them, and, every one striving to get near him, he was crowded, and

in danger of beins crowded into the water : what must he do ? It

does not appear that his hearers had any contrivance to give him

advantage, but there ivcre tiro ships, or Jisher-boats, brought to

shore, one belonged to Simon and Andrew, the other to Zebedee

and his sons, v. 2. At first, Christ saw Peter and Andrew fishins

at some distance; (so Matthew tells us, ch. 4. 18.) but he waited

till they came to land, and till the fishermen, that is, the servants,

were yone out of them, having washed their nets, and thrown them

by for that time : so Christ entered into that ship that belonged to

Simon, and begged of him that he would lend it him for a pulpit

;

and though he might have commanded him, yet, for love"s sake,

he rather prai/cd him that he would thrust out a littlefrom the land,

which would be the worse for his beinj heard, but Christ would

have it so, that he might the better be seen : and it is his beina;

lifted vp, that draws men to him. Wisdom cries in the top of high

places; (Prov. 8. 2.) it intimates that Christ had a strong voice,

strong indeed, for he made the dead to hear it, and that he did

not desire to favour himself. There he sal doum, and taught the

people the good knowledge of the Lord.

III. What a particular acquaintance Christ, hereupon, fell into

with these fishermen. They had had some conversation with him

before, which began at Johns baptism, (John 1. 40, 41.) they were

with him at Cana of Galilee, (John 2. 2.) and in Judea ; (John 4.

2.) but as yet they were not called to attend him constantly, and

therefore here we have them at their calling, and now it was that

they were called into a more intimate fellowship with Christ.

1. When Christ had done preachinj, he ordered Peter to apply

himself to the business of his calling again ; Launch out into the deep,

and let down your nets, v. 4. It was not the sabbath-day, and

therefore as soon as the lecture was over, he set them to work.

Time spent on week-days in the public exercises of veli'rion, may
be but little hinderance to us in time, and a great furtherance to us

in temper of mind, in our worldly business. With what cheerful-

ness may we go about the duties of our calling, when we have been

in the 7noun.l with God, and from thence fetch a double blessing

into our worldly employments, and thus have them sanctified to us

by the word and prayer ; It is our wisdom and duty so to manage
our religious exercises, as that they may befriend our worldly busi-

;iess, and so to manage our worldly business, as that it may be no

enemy to our religious exercises.

2. Peter having attended upon Christ in his preaching, Christ will

accompamt iiim in his fishing ; he staid with Christ at the shore,

and now Christ will launch out with him into the deep. Note,

Those that will be constant followers of Christ, shall have him a

constant Guide to them.

.3. Christ orders Peter and his ship's crew to corf their net$ into

3Ha

the sea, which they do, in obedience to him, though they had bwa
hard at it all night, and had caught nothing, v. 4, 5.

We may observe here,

(1.) How melancholy their business had now been ;
" Master, nw

hnvc toiled all the night, when we should have been asleejj in our

beds, and hare taken nothing, but have had our labour for our

pains." One would have thought that that should have excused

tliem from hearing the sermon : and such a love had they lo the

word of Ciod, that it was more refreshing and reviving to them,

after a wearisome night, than the softest shmibers. But they

mention it to Christ, when ho bids them go a fishing again. Note,

[1.] Some callings are much more toilsome than others are, and

more |)erilous; yet Providence has so ordered it for the common
good, that there is no useful calling so discouraging but some or

otiier have a genius for it. Those who follow their business, and

get abundance by it with a great deal of ease, should think with

compassion of those who cainiot follow theirs but wilh a great

fatigue, and hardly get a bare livelihood by it. When we have

rested all nicjht, let us not forget those who have toiled nil night, as

Jacob, when he kept Laban's sheep. [2.] Be the calling ever so

laborious, it is good to see people diligent in it, and make the best

of it ; these fishermen, that were thus industrious, Christ singled

out for his favourites. Thev were fit to be preferred a? good sol-

dieis of Jesus Christ, who had thus learned to endure hardness. [3.]

Even those who are most di'ligeut in their business, often meet with

disappointments ; they who toiled all night, yet caught nothing

;

for the rncc is not always to the swift. God will have us lo be dili-

gent, purely in duty to his command, and dependence upon his

goodness, rather than with an assurance of worldly success. We
must do our duty, and then leave the event to God. (4.] When
we are tired with our worldly business, and crossed in our worldly

affairs, we are welcome to come to Christ, and spread our case

before him, who will take cognizance of it.

(2.) How ready their obedience was to the command of Christ

;

J^'everthcless, at thy word, I will letdown the net. [l.") Though

they had toiled all night, yet, if Christ bid them, they will renew

their toil, for they know that they who wail on him, shall renew

their strength, as work is renewed upon their hands ; for every

fresh service they shall have a fresh supply of grace sufficient. [2.]

Though they have taken nothing, yet, if Christ bid them let down

for a draught, they will hope to take something. Note, We must

not abruptly quit the callings wherewith we are called, because we

have not the success in them we promised ourselves. The minis-

ters of the gospel must continue to let down that net, though they

have perhaps toiled long, and caught nothing ; and this is thank-

worthy, to continue unwearied in our labours, though we see not

the success of them. [3.] In this, they have an eye to the word of

Christ, and a dependence upon that ;
" At thy word, I will let doion

the net, because thou dost enjoin it, and thou dost encourage it."

We are then likely to speed well, when we follow the guidance of

Christ's word.

4. The draught of fish they caught, was so much beyond what

was ever known, that it amounted to a miracle; (i'. 6.) They in-

closed a great multilude of fishes, so that their net brake, and yet,

which is strange, t'ley did not lose their draught; it was so great a

draught, that they had not hands sufficient to draw it up ; but they

were fain to beckon lo their partners, who were at a distance, out of

call, to come, and help them, v. 7. But the greatest evidence of

the vastness of the draught, was, that they filled both the ships with

fish, to that decree, that they overloaded them, and they began to

sink, so that the fish had like to have been lost again with their

own weight ; as many an overgrown estate, raised out of the water,

returns to the place whence it came. Suppose these ships vvere

but five or six tons a piece ; what a vast quantity of fish must there

be to load, nay, to overload them both I

Now by this vast draught of fishes, (1.) Christ intended to show

his dominion in the sen.? as well as on the dry land : over its wealth as

over its waves. Thus he would show that he was that Son of man,

under whose feet all things were put, and particularly the fish of

the sea, and whatsoever passeth through the paths of the sea, Fs.

8. 8. (2.) He intended hereby to confirm the doctrine he had just
*
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now picached out of Peter's sliip. \Vc may supposi' that the people

on shore wlio heaid the sermon, having; a nolioii lliat the Preacher

was a Prophet sent of God, carefully altended his moiious after-

ward, and slaved haltins about there, to see what he would do

next ; and this n)iracle, immediately followins;, would be a con-

firmation to their fjiih, of his bein<i at least o Teacher come from

Go'L (3.) He intended hereby to repay Peter for the loan of his

boat ; for Christ's gospel now, as his ark formerly in the house of

Obed-edom, will be sure to make amends, rich amends, for its

kind entertainment. None shall shut a door or kindle a Jire in

God's house for nought, Mai. 1. 10. Christ's recompenses for ser-

vices done to his name, are abundant, thoy are superabundant.

(4.) He intended hereby to give a specimen to those who were to

be his ambassadors to the world, of the success of their embassy,

that, though they might for a time, and in one paiticiilar place,

toil, and catch nothing, yet they should be instrumental to bring in

niatiy to Christ, and inclose many in the gospel-net.

5. The impression which this miraculous draught of fishes made
upon Peter, was very remarkable.

(1.) All concerned were astonished, and the more astonished for

tlicir being concerned. All the boats crew were astonished at the

draught if fahes which they had taken, (r. 9.) they were all sur-

prised ; and the more they considered it, and all the circumstances

of it, the more they were ivonder-slruck, I had ahnost said ihim-

der-striick, at the thought of it, and so were also James and John,

who were partners ivith Simon, [v. 10.) and who, for ausht that ap-

pears, were not so well acquainted with Christ, before this, as

Peter and Andrew were. Now they were the more affected with

it, [1.] Because they understood it better than others did. Thi'v

that were well acquainted with this sea, and, it is probable, had

plied upon it many years, had never seen such a draught of fishes

feiched out of it, nor any thing like it, any thing near it ; and
therefore they could not be tempted to diminish it, as others might,

by suggesting that it was accidental at this time, and what might as

well have happened at any time. It greatly corroborates the evi-

dence of Clirist's miracles, that those who were best acquainted

with them, most admired them. [2.] Because they were most
interested in it, and benefited by it. Peter and his part-owners

were gainers by this great draught of fishes, it was a rich booty for

them ; and therefore it transported them, and tl.eir jo\i was a

helper to their faith. Note, When Christ's works of wonder are

to us in particular works of grace, then especially they command
our faith in his doctrine.

(2.) Peter, above all the rest, was so astonished, to such a de-
gree, that he fell down at Jesus's knees, as he sat in the stern of
his boat, and said, as one in an ecstasy or transport, that knew not

where he was, or what he said. Depart from me, for I am a sinful

man, O Lord, v. 8. Not that he feared the weight of the tish

would sink him, because he was a sinful man, but that he thought
himself unworthy of the favour of Christ's presence in his boat,

and worthy that it should be to him a matter rather of terror than

of comfort. This word of Peter's came from the same principle

with theirs who, under the Old Testament, so often said that tliey

did exceedingly fear and quake at the extraordinary displays of the

divine glory and majesty. It was the bnguage of Peter's humility

and sf If-denial, and had not the least tincture of the devils' dialect.

What have we to do with thee, Jesus, thou Son of God y [1.] His

acknowledgment was very just, and what it becomes us a 1 to

make
; 1 am a sinful man, O Lord. Note, Even the best men are

sinful men, and should be ready on all occasions to own it, and
especially to own it to Jesus Christ ; for to whom else, but to him
who came into the world to save sinners, should sinful men apply
themselves ? [2.] His inference from it was what might have been
just, though really ii was not so ; If I be a sinful man, as indeed
1 am, I ought to say, " Cnme to me. O Lord, or let me come to
tnee, or 1 am undone, /",„ ever undone." But considering what
reason sinful men have to tremble before the holy Lord God, and
to dread his wrath, Peter may be well excused, if, in a sense of
lus own sMifulness and vileness, he cried out on a sudden. Depart
from me. Note, Those whom Christ designs to admit to the most
tnlimate acquniutance with him, he first makes sensible that thev
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deserve to be set at the greatest distance from him. We must all

own ourselves sinful men, and that therefore Je>us Christ might
justly depart from us : but we must ihcrefirc fall doiai at his knees,

10 pray to him that he would not depart ; for woe tiiito us, if he
karc us, if the Saviour depart from the sinful man.

6. The occasion which Christ took from hence to intimate to

Peter, [v, 10.) and soon after to James and John, (Malth. 4. 21.)

his purpose to make them his apostles, and instruments of his plant-

ing- religion in the world. He said unto Simon, who was in the

greatest surprise of any of them, at this prodigious draught of fishes,

" Thou shalt both see and do greater things than these
; fenr not ;

let not this astonish thee, be not afraid that, after having done thee

this honour, it is so great, that I shal! wver do ihee more ; no,

from henceforth thou shalt catch men, by inclosing them in the gos-

pel-net, and that shall be a greater instance of the Redeemer's
power, and his favour to thee, than this is ; that shall be a more
astonishing miracle, and infinitely more advantageous than this."

When by Peter s preaching three thousand souls were, in one day,

added to the church, then the type of this great draught of fishes

was abundantly answered.

Lastly, The fishermen's farewell to their calling, in order to

their constant attendance on Christ
; [v. 11.) IFhen they had brought

their ships to land, instead of going to seek for a market for their

fish, that they miglit make the best hand they could of this miracle,

they forsook all, and followed him, being more solicitous to serve

the interests of Christ than to advance any secular interests of their

own. It is observable, that they left all, to follow Christ, when
their calling prospered in their hands more than ever it had done,

and they had had uncommon success in it. When riches increase,

and we are therefore most in temptation to set our hearts upon
them, then to quit them for the service of Christ, this is thank-

worthy.

12. And it came to pass, when he was in a certain

city, behold, a man full of lepro.sy ; who seeing

Jesus, fell on his face, and besought him, saying,

Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me ck'an. 13.

.And he ptit forth /t/s hand, and touched him, saying,

I will ; be thou clean. And immediately the le-

prosy departed i'rom him. 14-. And he charged him
to tell no man : but go and shew thyself to the

priest, and offer for thy cleansing, according as

Moses commanded, ibr a testimony unto them.

15. But so much the more went there a fame abroad

of him : and great multitudes came together to

hear, and to be healed by him of their infirmities.

16. And he withdrew himself into the wilderness,

and prayed.

Here is, i

I. The cleansing of a leper, v. 12— 14. This narrative we had,

both in Mailhew and Mark ; it is here said to have been in a
certain city, (r. 12.) it was in Capernaum : but the evangelist

would not name it, perhaps because it was a rellection upon the

government of the citv, that a le|ier was suffered to be in it. This

man is said to be /"«,// of leprosy, he had that distemper in a high

degree, which doth the more fitly represent our natural pollution

by sin ; we are full of that leprosy, from the crown of the head to

the sole of the fool there is no soundness in %is. Now let us learn

here,

1. What we must do in the sense of our spiritual leprosy. (1.)

We must sec Jesus, inquire after him, acquaint ourselves .viih him,

and reckon the discoveries made us of Christ by the gospel, the

most acceptable and welcome discoveries that could be made us.

(2.) We must humble ourselves before him, as this leper, seeing

Jesus, fell on his fare. We must be ashamed of our pollution,

and, in the sense of it, blush to lift up our faces before the holy

.Tcsus. (3.) We must earnestly desire lo be cleansed from the de.
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filemmt, and cured of the disease of sin, wliicli renders us unfit

for communion with God. [A.) We must firmly believe in Christ's

ability and sufticiencv to cleanse us; Lord, ikon canst vwke vie

clean, tliouiib I be full of /cprvsi/ ; no doubt is to be made of the

merit and <;race of Cbrist. (5.) We must be importunate in

prayer for pardonina: mercy and renewing grace ; he fell on his

face, and besoiiqlH him ; ibev that would be cleansed, must reckon

it a favour worth wrestling for. (6.) We must refer ourselves to

the good will of Cbrist ; Lonl, if thou wilt, thou cansl. This is

not so much the language of bis diffidence, or distrust of the good

will of Christ, as of bis submis.«ion and r.-ference of himself and

his case to the will, to the good will, of Jesus Christ.

2. What we may e.xpect from Cbrist, if we thus apply ourselves

to him. (1.) We shall find him very condescending, and forward

to take cognizance of our case; {v. 13.) lie put forth his hand,

and touched him. When Christ visited this leprous world, unasked,

unsought unto, he showed how low he could stoop, to do good.

His touching of the leper was wonderful condescension ; but it is

much greater to us, when he is himself touched with the feeling of
oitr injirmilies. (2.) We shall find him very compassionate, and

ready to relieve us; he said, " / will, never doubt of that ; who-

soever comes to me to be healed, 1 will in no tvise cast him out."

He is as willing to cleanse leprous souls as they can be to be

cleansed. (3.) We shall find him all-suflficient, and able to heal

and cleanse us, though we be ever so full of this loathsome leprosy.

One word, one touch, from Christ, did the business ; Immedi-

ately the leprosi/ departed from him. If Christ saith, " I will, be

tlvou justified, be thou sanctified," it is done ; for he has power on

earth to forgive sin, and power to give the Holy Spirit, I Cor.

6, IL
3. What he requires from those that are cleansed, v, 14. Has

Christ sent his word, and healed us? (1.) We must be very hum-
Lie, V. 14. He charged him to tell no man. It should seem, this

did not forbid him telling it to the honour of Christ, but he must

not tell it to his own honour. Those whom Christ hath healed

and cleansed, must know that he hath done it in such a way as

doth for ever exclude boasting. (2.) We must be very thankful.

and make a grateful acknowledgment of the divine grace; Go,

and offer for thif cleansing. Christ did not require him to give

him a fee, but to bring the sacrifice of praise to God ; so far was

be from using his power to the prejudice of the law of Moses.

(3.) We must keep close to our duly: go to the priest, and those

that attend him. The man whom Christ had made whole he

found'n the temple, John 5. 14. Those that by any affiiclion have

been detained from public ordinances, when the affliction is re-

moved, should attend on them the more diligently, and adhere to

them the more constantly.

4. Christ's public seri-iceableness to men, and his private com-
munion with God ; these are put together here, to give lustre to

each other.

(1.) Though never any had so much p/eajHrc in \\\!i retirements,

as Christ had, yet he was much in a crowd, to do good, j'. 15.

Though the leper should altogether hold his peace, yet the thing

could not be hid, so much the more went there a fame abroad of
him ; the more he sought to conceal himself under a veil of hu-

mility, the more notice did jieople take of him ; for honour is like

a shadow, which flees from tho^e that pursue it, /"for a man to

seek his oum ghir\i, is nut (/lory.J but follows those that decline it,

and draw from it. The less good men sav of themselves, the more
will others say of them. But Christ reckoned it a small honour
to him, that his faine went abroad : it was much more so, that

hereby multitudes were brought to receive benefit by him. [1.]

By his preaching ; they came together, to hear him, and to receive

irvstruction from him concerning the kingdom of God. [2.] By
his miracles ; they came, to be healed bi/ him of their infirmities ;

that invited them to come to hear him, confirmed his doctrine,

and recommended it.

(2.) Though never any did so much good in public, yet he found

time (or pious and demut retirements ; {v. 16.) lie withdrew him-

self into the wilderness, and prayed ; not that he needed to avoid

either distraction or ostentation, but he would set us an example.

who need to order the circumstances of our devotion so as to

guard against both. It is likewise our wisdom so to order o./r

ati'airs, as that our public work and our secret work may not

intrench upon, or interfere with, one another. Note, Secret praypf

must be performed secretly ; and those that have ever so much to

do of the best business .n this world, must keep up constant and

stated times for it.

17. And it caiiic to pass on a certain day, as he

was teaching, that there were Pharisees and doctors

oftiie law sitting by, which were come out of every

town ofGahlee, and Judea, and Jerusalem; and the

power of the Lord was present to heal them. 18.

And, behold, men brought in a bet) a man which

was taken with the palsy : and they sought meann to

bring him in, and to lay him before him. 19. And
when they could not find by what icaij they might

bring him in, because of the multitude, they went

upon the house-top, and let him down through the

tiling, with his couch, into the midst before Jesus.

20. And when he saw their faith, he said unto him,

Man, thy sins are forgiven thee. 21. And the

scribes and the Pharisees began to reason, saying,

Who is this which speaketh blasphemies ? Who
can forgive sins but God alone ? 22. But when
Jesus perceived their thoughts, he answering said

unto them, What reason ye in your hearts? 23.

W^hether is easier, to say, Thy sins be forgiven thee ;

or to say. Rise up and walk ? 24. Hut that ye

may know that the Son of man hath power upon

earth to forgive sins, (he said imto the sick of the

palsy,) 1 say unto thee. Arise, and take up thy couch,

and go unto thine house. '25. And immediately he

rose up before them, and took up that whereon he

lay, and departed to his own house, glorifying God.

26. And they were all amazed, and they glorified

God, and were filled with fear, saying, We have

seen strange things to-day.

Here is,

I. A general account of Christ's preaching and miracles, f. 17.

1. He was teaching on a certain day, not on the sabbath-day, then

he would have said so, but on a ireeh-day : six dat/s shall thou la-

bour, not only for the world, but for thy soul, and the welfare of

that. Preaching and hearing the word of God are good icorA.?, if

they be done well, any day in the week, as well as on sabbath-

days. It was not in the si/nagogne, but in a priiate house ; for even

there where we ordinarily converse with our friends, it is not im-

proper to give and receive good instruction. 2. There he taught,

he healed .-as before ;
(r. 15.) and the power of the Lord was to

heal them—J« lit to 'lin^xi ivrii. It was mighty to heal them, it

was exerted and put forth, to heal them, to lieal them whom he

taught : we may understand it so ; to heal their souls, to cure

them of their spiritual diseases, and to give tliem a new life, a new

nature. Note, Those who receive the word of Christ in faith, will

find a divine power going along with that word, to heal them ;

for Christ came with his comforts to heal the bmken-hcnrted, ch. 4.

18. The power of the Lord is present with the word, present to

those that pray for it, and submit to it, present to heal them. Or it

may be meant (and so it is generally taken) of the healing of those

who were diseased in bad}/, who came to him for cures. Whenever

there was occasion, Cbrist was not to seek for his power, it was

present to heal. 3. There were some grandees present in this as-

sembly, and, as it should seem, more than usual ; There wer4
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Pharisees, and doctors of the law, sitting by ; not silting at his

feel, to learn of him ; then I should have been willing to take the

following clause as referrinj: to them who are spoken of inime-

dialely before
;

(the power of the Lord uns present to heal them ;J

and whv might not the word of Christ reach iheir hearls ? But by

w at follows, {v. 21.) it appears that they were not healed, but ca-

villed at Christ, which forces us to make that to refer to others,

not to them ; for ihey sal 61/ as persons unconcerned, as if the word

of Chii^t were nothing to ihem. They sat by as spectators, cen-

sors, and spies, to pick up something on which to ground a re-

proach or accusation. How many are there in the midst of our

assemblies, where the gospt^l is preached, that do not sit under the

word, but sit b)/ .' It is 10 them as a tale that is told them, not as

a message that is sent them ; they are willing that we should preach

before them, not that we should preach to them. These Pharisees

and scribes (or doctors of the law) came out of every town of Ga-
lilee, and Judea, and Jerusalem, they came from all parts of the

nation; it is likely, thej' appointed to meet at this time and place,

to see what remarks they could make upon Christ, and what he

said aiid did. They were in a confederacy, as those that said.

Come, and let us devise dericcs against Jeremiah, and agree to smite

him uilh the tongue, ii'r. 18. 18. Report, and we will report it,

Jer. 20. 10. Observe, Christ went on with his work of preaching

and healing, though he saw these Pharisees, and doctors of the

Jewish church, silting by, who, he knew, despised him, and
watched to insnare him.

II. A particular account of the cure of the man sick of the pals>/,

which was related much as it is here bv both the foregoing evan-
gelists : let us therefore only observe in short,

1. The doctrines that are taught us, and confirmed to us by the

story of this cure. (1.) That sin is the fountain of all sickness,

and the forgiveness of sin is the only f)unHatioii upon which a re-

covery from sirkness can comforlahlv be built. They presented

the sick mnn to Christ, and he said, '• .Man. thy sins are forgiven

thee; [v. 20.) that is the blessing thou art most to prize and seek :

for if thy sins be forgiven iheo. though the sickness be continued.

it is in mercy ; if thev be not, though the sickness be removed, it is

in wrath." The cords of am iniquity are the bands of onr afflic-

tion. (2.) That Jesus Christ has power on earth to forgive sins,

and his healing of diseases was an inconlc.ilahle p>roof of it. This
was the thing intended to be proved, [v. 24.) That ye may know
and believe, that the Son of man, though now upon earth in his

state of humiliation, hath poiver to forgive sins, and to release sin-

ners, upon gospel-terms, from the eternal punishment of sin, he

saith to the sick of the palsy, Jliise, and walk ; and he is cured im-
mediately. Christ claims one of the prerogatives of the King of
kings, when he undertakes to forgive sin, and it is justly expected

that he should produce a good proof of it. " Well," saith he,

" I will put it upon this issue ; here is a man struck with a palsy,

and /"or his sin ; if I do not with a word's speaking cure his disetise

in an instant, which cannot be done bv nature or art, but purely bv
the immediate power and otHcacy of the God of nature, then say

that I am not entitled to the prerogative of forgiving sin, am not the

Messiah, am not the Son of God, and King of Israel : but if I do,

you must own that J have power to forgive sins." Thus it was put

upon a fair trial, and one word of Christ detertnined it. He did

but say. Arise, take up thy couch, and that chronical disease had an
instantaneous cure ; immediately he arose before them. They must
all own that there could be no cheat or fallacy in it ; they that

brought him, could attest how perfectly lame he was before ; they

that saw him, could attest how perfectly well he was now ; inso-

much that he had strength enough to lake up and carry away the

bed he lay upon. How well is it for us, that this most comfort-
able doctrine of the gospel, that Jesus Christ, our Redeemer and
Saviour, Ua% power to forgive sin, has such a full attestation. (3.)

That Jesus Christ is God. He appears to be so, [1.] By knowing
the thoughts of the scribes and Pharisees, [v. 22.) which it is God's
prerogative to do; though these scribes and Pharisees knew as well

how to conceal their thoughts, and keep their countenances, as

most men, and probably were industrious to do it at this lime, for

they lay in wait secretly. [2.] By doing that which their thoughts
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owned none could do but God only ; (w. 2 1 .) Who can forgive sins,

say they, hu only God? "I will prove," saith Christ, "that I

can forgive sins;" and what follows then, but that he is God f
What horrid wickedness then were they guilty of, who charged
him with speaking the tcorst of blasphemies, then when he s|)ake

the best of blessings. Thy sins arc forgiven thee ''

2. The duties that are taught us, and recommended to us, by
this story. (1.) In our applications to Christ, we must be very
pressing and urgent : that is an evidence of faith, and is very
pleasing to Christ, and prevailing with him. They that were the

friends of this sick man, sought means to bring him iii before Christ ;

[v. 18.) and when they were baffled in iheir endeavour, they did

not give up their cause ; but, wlien they could not get in by the

door, (it was so crowded,) they luitiled the house, atid let the poor
patient down through the roof, into themidst before Jesus, v. 19. In
this Jesus Christ saw their faith, v. 20. Now here he has taught

us (and it were well if we could learn the lesson) to put the best

construction upon words and actions that they will bear. 'When
the centurion and the woman of Canaan were in no care at all to

bring the patients they interceded for, into Christ's presence, but

believed that he could cure them at a distance, he commended their

faith. But though in these there seemed to be a different notion of
the thing, and an apprehension that it was requisite the patient

should he brought into his presence, vet he did not censure and con-

demn their weakness, did not ask them, "Why do you give this

disturbance to the assembly ? Are you under such a degree of
infidelity, as to think I could not have cured him, though he had
been out of doors .>" But he made the best of it, and even in thit

he saw Iheir faith. It is a comfort to us, that we serve a Master
that is willing to make the best of us. (2.) When we are sick, we
should be more in care to get our sins pardoned than to get our
sickness removed. Christ, in what he said to this man, taught US,

when we seek to God for health, to begin with seeking to him for

pardon. (3.) The mercies which we have the comfort of, God
must have the praise of. The man departed to his own house,

glorifying God, v. 2.5. To him belong the escapes from death, and
in them therefore he inust be glorified. (4.) The miracles which
Christ wrought, were amazing to them that saw them, and we
ought to glorify God in them, v. 26. They said, " We have seen

strange things to-day, such as we never saw before, nor our fa-

thers before us ; they are altogether new." But they glorified God,
who had sent into their country such a Benefactor to it; and were

filled with fear, with a reverence of God, with a jealous persuasion

that this was the Messiah, and that he was not treated by their

nation as he ought to be, which might prove in the end the ruin of
their slate

;
perhaps they were some such thoughts as these that

filed them with fear, and a concern likewise for themselves.

27. And after these tilings he went forth, and
saw a pubhcan, named Levi, sitting at the receipt of

ciistoin : and he said unto him, Follow me. 28.

And he left all, rose up, and followed him. 29.

And Levi made him a great feast in his own house :

and there was a great company of publicans and of

others that sat down with them. 30. But their

scribes and Pharisees murmured against his disci-

ples, saying, Why do ye eat and drink with pub-

licans and sinners ? 31. And Jesus answering,

said unto them, They that are whole need not a

physician ; but they that are sick. 32. I came not

to call the righteous, but sinners to repentance.

33. And they said unto him, Why do the discipies

of .John fast often, and make prayers, and likewise

///e fliscip/es of the Pharisees ; but thine eat and

drink ? St. And he said unto them, Can ye make
the children of the bridechamber fast, while the

bridearroom is with them ? 55 But the davs will
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come when the bridegroom shall be taken away
from them, and then sJiall they fast in those days.

36. Aui.\ he spake also a parable unto them : No man
putteth a piece of a new garment upon an old ; if

otherwise, then both the new maketh a rent, and the

piece that was iaken out of the new agreeth not

with the old. 37. And no man putteth new wine
into old bottles ; else the new wine will hurst the

bottles and be spilled, and the bottles shall perish.

3S. Hut new wine must be |)Ut into new bottles ; and
both are preserved. :i9. No man also having drunk
old wine straightway desiretli new: tor he saith,

The old is better. :

All this, except the last verse, we had before in Matthew and

Mark ; it is not the story of anv miracle in ii'iture wrought by our

Lord Jesus, but it is an account of some of the wnmhrs nf his grace,

which, to those who unHeisiand ihui<;s ariijht, are no less cogent

proofs of Christ's being sent of God than the other. i

I. It was a wonder of liis (/race, that he would call a publican

from the receipt of cuxlom, it be his disciple and fullower, v. 27.

It was wonderful condescension that he would admit poor fisher-

men to that honour, men of the lon-est rank : but much more
wonderful, that ho would admit puhlicmis, men of the tvorst reputa-

tion, men of ill fume; in this, Christ hiiinbleil himself, and appeared
^

in the likeness of sinful flesh : hv tliis he exposed himself, and got

the invidious cliaracter of a Friend of publicans and sinners.

II. It was a wonder of his rpaee, tliat that call was made effectual,

became immediately so, v. 2>>. This pubhcan, though those of that

employment commonly had little inclination to religion, for his reli- '

gion's sake left a good place in the custom-house, (which, probably,

was his livelihood, and where he stood fair for better preferment,) '

and rose rip, and followed Christ. Ttiere is no heart too hard for the

Spirit and grace of Christ to work upon, nor any difficulties in the

way of a sinner's conversion, itisuperahle to his power. I

III. It was a ic<mder of his grace, that he would not only admit a
{

converted publican into his family, but would keep company with
'

unconverted publicans, that he migiit have an opportunity of doing

their souls good : he jiisliHed liini<;elf in it, as agreeing with the great

design of his coming into the world. Here is a wonder of grace in-

deed, that Christ utidertakes to be the Physician of souls distempered

by sin. and ready to die of the disteinper
; {r. 31. He is a Healer bv

office;) that he has a particular regard to the sick, to sinners as his

patients, convinced, awakened sinners, that see their need of the Phy-

sician ; that he came, to call sinners, the worst of sinners, to repent-

ance, and to assure them of pardon, upon repentance, v. 32. This

is glad tidings of great joy indeed.

IV. It was a wonder of his grace, that he did so patiently bear the

contradiction of sinners against himself and his disciples, v. 30. He
did not express his resentments of the cavils of the scribes and

Pharisees, as he justly might have done, but answered them with

reason and meekness; and, instead of taking that occasion to show
his displeasure against the Pharisees, as afterward he did, or of re-

criminating upon them, he took that occasion to show his compassion

to poor publicans, another sort of sinners, and to encourage them.

V. It was a wonder of his grace, that, in the discipline which he

trained his disciples up under, he considered their frame, and pro-

portioned their services to their strength and standing, and to the

circumstances they were in. It was objected, as a blemish upon
his conduct, that he did not make his disciples to fast so often as

those of the Pharisees, and John Baptist did, i". 33. He insisted

roost upon that which is the soul of fasting, the mortification of sin,

the crucifying of the flesh, and the living of a life of self-denial,

wiiich is as much better than fasting and corporal penances as meraj

is than sacrifice.

VI. It was a wonder of his grace, that Christ reserved the trials

of his disciples for their latter times, when by his grace they were

in some good measure better prepared and fitted for them than they

were at first Now they were as the children of the bride-ehamher,
when the Bridegroom is with them, when they fiave plenty and joy,

and every day is a festival. Chiist was welcomed, wherever he
came, and they for his sake, and as yet they met with little or no
opposition : but this will not Inst always ; The days ictll come when
the Bridegroom shall be lalirn away from them, v. 35. When
Christ shall leave them with tlieir hearts full of sorrow, their hands
full of work, and the world full of enmity and rage against them,

then shall tlieif fast, shall not be so well fed as they are now. JVe

both hunger and thirsi, and arc naked, I Cor. 4. 1 1. Then they

shall keep many more religious fasts than they do now, for Pro-

vidence will call them to it, they will then serve the Lord with

fastings. Acts 13. 2.

VII. It was a tronder of his grace, that he proportioned tlieir

exercises to their strength. He would not put new cloth vpon an
old garment, (i\ 36.) nor new wine into old bottles: [r. 37, 38.)

he would not, as soon as ever he had called them out of the world,

put them upon the strictness and austerities of discipleship, lest

they should be tempted to flii off. When God brought Israel out

of Egypt, he would not bring tliem hj the war/ of the Philistines,

lest they should repent, when they s'/ie tear, and return into Egi/pt,

Exod. 13. 17, So Christ would train up his followers gradually to

the discipline of his family ; for no man, having drank old wine,

will of a sudden straightway desire new, or relish it, but will say.

The old is better, because he has been used to it, v. 39. The dis-

ciples will be tempted to think their old way of living better, till

they are bv degrees trained up to this way wljereuuto they are called.

Or, turn it the other way ;
" Let them be accustomed a while to

religious exercises, and then they will ahonml in them as much as

you do ; but we must not be too hasty with them." Calvin takes it

as an admonition to the Pharisees, not to boasi of their fasting, and

the noise and show they made with it. nor to despise his disciples

because ihev did not in like manner signalize themselves ; for the

profession the Pharisees made, was indeed pompons and gay, like

new wine that is brisk and sparkling, whereas all wise men say.

The old is better , which, though it doth not give its colour so well

ill the cup. Vet is more warming in the stomach, and more whole-

some. Christ's disciples, though they had not co much of the form
of godliness, had more of the power of it,

CHAP. VI.

hi lliii chapter, we hare Christ's e.ri>nsitiiin of lite moral ti«', tihich he came not

tn Ji-slriiij. hut Id t'liltil, (Hid Infill up, Inj his gospel. I. Here is a proof of the

liarjulncss o/irnrks r(/ iiecessttj anil niei c\ nn the sat'liathilay ; I hr former, in

vinilicalion nf his disciples' plucking the ears nf corn ; the latter, in rindiea-

tion of liimsi If healing the wilhired hand r.?i that i/iii/, ii. I . . 1 1 . //. Hi$

ritirrmeut lor srcrtt prayer, r. 12. ///. Hiscalling iij his tiriire apostles, v.

\i. .It). iV. His curing nf the multitudes nf those under rarinus diseases,

who made their applicalinn Inhiin, v. 17. .19. V. The sermon that he preach-

ed to his disciples and the multitude, instructing them in their duly both to

God and man, v. 20. . 49.

1 . A N D i t came to pass on the second sabbath after

x\. the first, that he went through the corn fields

;

and his disciples plucked the ears of corn, and did

eat, nibbing t/iem in //leir hands. 2. And certain

of the Pharisees said unto them. Why do ye that

which is not lawful to do on the sabbath-days ? 3.

And Jesus answering them said, Have ye not read

so much as this, what David did, when himself was

an hungred, and they which were with him; 4.

How he went into the house of God, and did take

and eat the shew-bread, and gave also to them that

were with him; which it is not lawful to eat, but for

the priests alone ? 5. And he said unto them, That

the Son of man is Lord also of the sabbath. 6. And
it came to pass also on another sabbath, that he en-

tered into the synagogue and taught ; and there was

a man whose rieht hand was withered. 7- And the
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scribes and Pharisees watched him, whether he

would ileal on the sabbath-day, that they might find

an accusation against him. S. Hut he knew their

thoughts, and said to the man which had the withered

hand, Rise up, and stand forth in the midst. And
he arose and stood forth. 9. Then said Jesus unto

them, I will ask you one thing; Is it lawful on the

sabbath-days to d'o good, or to do evil ? to save life,

or to destroy it ? 10. And looking round about upon

them all, he said unto the man. Stretch t(jrth thy

hand. And he did so : and his hand was restored

whole as the other. 11. And they were filled with

madness ; and communed one with another what

they might do to Jesus.

These two passages of story we had both in Matthew and Mark,

and they were there laid together; (Malth. 12. 1. Mark 2. 23.

—

3. 1.) because though happening at some distance of time from

each other, both were designed to rectify the mistakes of the scribes

and Pharisees concerning the sabbath-day, on the bodily rest of

whicl) they laid greater stress, and required greater strictness, than

the Lawijiver intended. Here,

I. Christ justifies his disciples in a work of necessity for them-

selves on that day, and tliat was, plucking the ears of corn, when

they were liunjry on that day. Tuis story here has a dale, which

we had not in the other evangelists, it was on the second sabbath

after the JirsI, {v. 1.) that i?, as Dr. Wliilby thinks pretty clear, the

^rst sabb'ilh iifirr the second dai/ of nnleavened bread, from which

d^y they reckoned the seven uccl^ to the feast of pentecost ; the fiist

of which they called li^Szlot livrtfotrpurov, the second livrifolivTcfoy,

anu joon. Blps=ed be Uod, we need not be critical in this matter.

Whether this circumstance be mentioned to intimate that this sab-

bath wa-i thnusht to have some peculiar honour upon it, which

asgravnied the offence of the disciples, or only to intimate that,

Deins the first sabbath after the offering of the first fruits, it was the

time (if the year when the corn was near ripe, is not material. We
may observe,

1. Christ s disciples oiisht not to be nice and curious in their

diet, at any time, especially on sabbath-days, but take up with what

!E easiest got, and be thankful. These disciples plucked the ears of
corn, and did eat; (v. 1.) a little served them, and that which had

no delicacy in it.

2. Many that are themselves guilty of the greatest crimes, are

forward to censure others for the most innocent and inoffensive

actions, V. 2. The Pharisees quarrelled with them as doing that

which lias not lawful tn do on the sabbath-days, when it was their

own practice to feed deliciously on sabbath-days, more than on all

other days.

3. Jesus Christ will justify his disciples when they are unjustly

censured, and will own and accept of them in many a thing which

men tell them it is not lawful for them to do. How well is it for

us that men are not to be our judges, and that Christ will be our

Advocate !

4. Ceremonial appointments may he dispensed with, in cases of

necessity ; as the appropriating of the shcw-bread to the priests was

dispensed with, when David was by Providence brought into such a

strait, that he must have either that or none, v. 3, 4. And if God's

own appointments might be thus set aside for a greater good, much
more may the traditions of men.

5. Works of necessity are particularly allowable on the sabbath-

day ; but we must lake heed that we turn not this liberty into

Bcentionsiicss, and abuse God's favourable concessions and con-
descensions to the prejudice of the work of the day.

6. Jesus Christ, though he allowed works of necessity on the

S(l0bath-day, will have us to know and remember that it is his day,

and tlierefore is to be spent in his service, and to his honour
; (». 5.)

The Son of man is Lord also of the sabbalh. In the kingdom of the

Hedeemer, the sabbath-dav is to be turned into a Lord's day ; the
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property of it is, in some respects, to be altered, and it is to be
observed chiefly in honour of the Redeemer, as it had been before in

honour of the Creator ; (Jer. 16. 14, 15.) in token of this, it shall

not only have a new name, the Lord's day, (yet not forgetting the

old, for it is a sabbalh of rest still,) but shall be transferred to a

new day, the first day of the week.

II. He justifies himself in doing works of mercy for others on the

sabbath-day. Observe in this,

1. Christ on the sabbath-day c?ifer(?(/ into the sj/napogue. Note,

It is our duty, as we have opportunity, to sanctify sabbaths in reli-

gious assemblies. On the sabbath there ought to be a holy convoca-

tion : and our place must not be empty without very good reason.

2. In the synagogue, on the sabbath-day, he taught. Giving and
receiving inslruciion from Christ is very proper work for a sabbath-

day, and for a synngoguc. Christ took all opportunities to teach, not

only his disciples, but the multitude.

3. Christ's patient was one of his hearers ; .^ man whose right

hand icas withered, came to learn from Christ ; whether he had any

expectation to be healed by him, does not appear. But those that

would be cured by the grace of Christ, must be willing to learn the

doctrine of Christ.

4. Among those who were the hearers of Christ's excellent doc-

trine, and the eye-witnesses of his glorious miracles, there were

some who came with no other design than to pick quarrels with

him, V. 7. The scribes and Pharisees would not, as became generous

adversaries, give him fair warning, that, if he did heal on the sab-

batli-day, they would construe it into a violation of the fourth com-
mandment, which they ought in lionour and justice to have done,

because it was a case without precedent, (none having ever cured as

he did,) and therefore could not be an artjudgcd case ; but they

basely watched him, as the lion does his prey, whether he would heal

on the snbbiith-duy, that they might find an accusation against him,

and surprise him with a prosecution.

5. That Jesus Christ was neither ashamed nor afraid to own the

purposes of his grace, in the face of those who, he knew, confronted

them, V. 8. He knew their thoughts, and what they designed, and

he bid the man rise, and standforth, hereby to try the patient's faitb

and boldness.

6. He appealed to his adversaries themselves, and to the convic-

tion of natural conscience, whether it was the design of the fourth

commandment to restrain men from doing good on the sabbath-day,

that good which their hand finds to do, which they have an opportu-

nity for, and which cannot so well be put off to another time ; {v. 9.)

Is it lawful to do good, or evil, on the sabbath-days ? No wicked

inen are such absurd and unreasonable men as persecutors are, who
study to do evil to men for doing good.

7. He healed the poor man, and restored him to the present use

of his right hand, with a word's speaking, though he knew that his

enemies would not only take offence at it, but lake advantage against

him for it, v. 10. Let not us be drawn off, either from our duty or

from our usefulness, by the oppression we meet with in it.

8. His adversaries were hereby enraged so much the more against

him, y. 11. Instead of being convinced by this miracle, as they

ougrht to have been, that he was a Teacher come from God ; instead

of being brought to be in love with him as a Benefactor to mankind,

they were filled with madness, vexed that they could not frighten

him from doing good, or hmder the growth of his interest in t'ne

affections of the people. They were mad at Christ, mad at the

people, mad at themselves. Anger is a short madness, malice is a

long one ; impotent malice, especially, disappointed malice ; such

was theirs. When they could not prevent his working of this

miracle, they communed one with another what thetf might do to

Jesus, what other way they might take to run him down. We
may well stand amazed at it, that the sons of men should be so

wicked as to do thus, and that the Son of God should be so patient

as to suffer it.

12. And it came to pass in those days, that he

went out into a mountain to pray, and continued all

night in prayer to God. 13. And when it was day,

he called unto liiin his disciples: ;ui(l (if them hf
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chose twelve, whom also ht- named apostles; 14

S'moii (whom he also named IVter,) and Andrew his

brother, James and John, I'hilip and iJartlioionunv,

Id. Matthew and Thomas, James tiie son of Alpheiis,

and Simon called Zelotes. 16. And Judas i/ic bro-

ther of James, and Judas Iscariot, which also was the

traitor. 17- And he came down with them, and stood

in the plain, aiul the company ot his disciples, and a

^,reat multitude of people out of all Judea and Jeru-

salem, and from the sea-coast of Tyre and Sidon,

which came to hear him, and to be healed of their

diseases, IS. And they that were vexed with unclean

spirits: and they vvere healed. 19. And the whole

multitude sought to touch him: for there went vir-

tue out of him, and healed them all.

In these vei'scs, wc have our Lord Jesus in secret, in his family,

and in public; and in all three acting like himself.

I. In secret, we have hinn praying to God, v. 12. This evangelist

takes frequent notice of Christ's retirements, to give us an example

of secret prayer, by which we must keep up our communion with

God daily, and vvilhoiit which it is impossible that the soul should

prosper. In, iJiose days, when his enemies were tilled with madness

against him, and were contriving what to do to him, he went out, to

oral/; that he niijht answer the type of David, (Ps. 109. 4.) For my
love theif are my adiersaries, bat 1 yivc miisrlf vmto prayer. Observe,

1. He was atone with God ; he went out into a moimtiiin to pray,

where he miiiht have no disturbance or interruption given him ; we

are never less alone than when we are thus alune. Whether there

was any convenient place built upon this mountain, for devout peo-

ple to retire to for their private devotions, a^ some think, and that

that oratori), or place nf prayer, is meant here by 4 Ts^oaivx^ tS 0£«,

to me seeiTis verv uncertain. He went into a mountain, lor privacy,

•nd therefore, piobably, would not go to a plaie hvquentcd by others.

2. He was long alone with God ; lie continued all night in prayer.

We think one half hour a srcat deal to spend in the duties of the

closet; but Christ continued a icholc night in meditation and secret

prayer. We have a great deal of bitsiness at the throne of grace,

and we should take a great delight m conununion with God, and

by both those may be kept sometimes lotig at prayer.

II. In his /ami/?/, we have him nominating his iinmediate at-

tendants, that should be the constant auditors of his doctrine, and

eye-witnessrs of his miracles, that hereafter they might be sent forth

as apostles, his messengers to the world, to preach his gospel to it,

and plant his church in it, v. 13. After he had continued all night

t'n prayer, one would have thousht, that when it was day, he should

have reposed himself, and got some sleep. No, as soon as any body

was stirring, he called nnto him his duiciples. In serving God, our

great care should be, not to lose livie, but to make the end of one

good duly the beginning of another. Ministers are to be ordained

with prayer more than ordinarily solemn. The number of the

apostles was twelve ; their names are here recorded ; it is the third

time that we have met with thein, and in each of the three places,

the order of them differs, to teach both ministers and christians not

to be nice in precedency, not in giciiig it, much less in taking it,

but looking upon it as a thing not wortli taking notice of; let it be

as it lights. He that in Mark was called Thaddeus, in Matthew,

Lebbeus, whose surname was Thaddeus, is here called Ju laa the

brother of James, the same that wrote the Epistle of Jude. Simon,

who in Matthew and Mark was called the Canaanile, is here called

Simon Zelotes, perhaps for his great zeal in religion. Concerning

these twt-lve here named, we have reason to say, as the queen of

Sheba did of Solomon's servants, Happy are thy men, and happy

are these thy servants, that stand continually before thee, and liear

thy wisdom ; never vvere men so privileged, and yet one of them

had a devil, and proved a traitor; (r. 16.) yet Christ when he

chose him, was not deceived in him.

HI. In public, we have him preaching and healing, the tvo great

works between which he divided his time, v. 17. He came down
with the twelve from the mouulaiii, and stood in the plain, ready to

receive those that resorted to him ; and there were presently "alhered
about him, not only the company if his disciples, who used to attend

him, but also a great multitude of' people, a mixed mullilnde out of
(ill Judea and Jerusalem ; though it was some scores of miles from
Jerusalem to that place of Galilee where Christ now was ; though

at Jerusalem they had abundance of famous rabbins, that had great

names, and bore a mighty sway, yet they came to hear Christ.

They came also from the sea-coast of Tyre and Sidon ; though they

who lived there, were generally men of business, and though they

bordered upon Canaanites, yet here were some well ati'ecied to

Christ ; such there were dispersed in all parts, here and there one.

1. They came to hear him; and he preached to them. Those that

have not good preaching near them, had better travel far for it than

be without it. It is worth while to go a great way, to hear

the word of Christ, and to go out of the way of other business

for it.

2. They came to be cured by him, atid he healed them. Some
were troubled in boily, and some in mind ; some had diseases, some
had devils ; but both the one and the other, upon their application

to Christ, were healed, for he has power over diseases and devils,

[v. 17, 18.) over the effects and over the causes. Nay, it should

seem, those who had no particular diseases to complain of, yet

found it a great conhrniaiion and renovation to their bodily health

and vigour, to parl;ike of the virtue that uent out of him ; for,

{v. 19.) the whole niullituile sought to touch him, those that were in

health as well as those that were sick, and they were all, one way
or other, the better for him, he healed them all; and who is there

that doth not need, upon some account or other, to be healed?

Note, There is a fulness of grace in Christ, and healing virtue in

him, and ready to go out from him, that is enough for all, enough
for each.

20. And he lifted up his eyes on his disciples,

and said, Blessed 6e ije poor: tor yours is the king"

dom of God. 21. Blessed are ye that hunger now:
for ye shall be filled. Blessed are ye that weep
now : for ye shall laugh. 22. Blessed are ye when
men shall hate you, and when they shall separate

you from their company, and shall reproach you,

and cast out your name as evil, tor the Son of man's

sake. 23. Rejoice ye in that day, and leap lor joy:

for, behold, your reward ?.s great in heaven: tijr in

the like manner did their fathers unto the prophets.

24. But woe unto you that are rich ! tor ye have re-

ceived your consolation. 25. Woe unto you that

are full! for ye shall hunger. Woe unto you that

laugh now! for ye shall mourn and weep. 26.

Woe unto you when all men shall speak well ofyou!

for so did their fathers to the false prophets.

Here begins a practical discourse of Christ, which is continued

to the end of the chapter, most of which is found in the sermon upon

the mount, Matth. 5. and 7. Some think that this was preached at

some other time and place, and there are other instances of Christ's

preaching the same things, or to the same purport, at different

limes ; but it is probable that this is only the evangelist's abridg-

ment of that sermon, and perhaps that in Matthew too is but an

abridoment ; the beginning and conclusion are much the same;

and the story of the cure of the centurion's servant follows pie-

sentlv upon it, both there and here, but it is not material.

In these verses, we have,

I. Blessings pronounced upon suffering saints, as happy peoptef

though the \itor\d pities them; (t>. 20.) He lifted up his eyes vpom
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his disciples, not only the twelve, but the whole company of them,

('•. 17.) and directed his discourse to them ; for when he had healed

the sick in the plain, he went up a^in to the mountain, to preach

;

thpre lie sat, as one having authority, thither they came to him,

(.VTatth. 5. 1.) and to them he directed his discourse, to them he

irpj/lied it, and taught them to ajjply it to themselves. When he

!iad laid it down for a truth. Blessed are the poor in spirit, he added,

n/rssed are ye pnor. All believers, that take th > precepts of the

i^nspel to themselves, and live by them, may take the promises of

the 2o=pel to themselves, and live vpon them. And the application

as it is here, fe.'ms especially designed to encourage the disciples,

with reference to the hardships and difficulties they were likely to

meot with, in following Christ.

1. "You are poor, you have left all to follow me, are content to

five upon alms with me, are never to expect any worldly prefer-

ment in my service
;
you must work hard, and fare hard, as poor

people do; but you are blessed in vour poverty, it shall be no pre-

judice at all to your happiness ; n>i ', you are blessed for it, all your
losses shall be abundantly made up to you, for yours is the king-
dom of God; all the comforts and graces of his kingdom here, and
all the glories and joys of his kingdom hereafter ; yours it shall be,

nay, yours it is." Christ's poor are rich in faith. Jam. 2. 5.

2. " You Aunger jiOit; ; [v. 21.) you are wolfed to the fall as

others are, you often rise hungry, your commons are so short ; or

you are so intent upon your work, that you have no time to eat

bread, you are glad of a few ears of corn for a meal's meat ; thus

you hunger now in this world, but in the other world you shall be

filled, snail hunger no more, nor thirst any more."
3. " ifou weep now, are often in tears, tears of repentance, tears

of sympathy ; you are of them that mourn in Zion. But blessed

are you : your present sorrows are no prejudices to, but preparato-
ries for, vour future joy

; you shall laugh. You have triumphs ii>

reserve; you are hut sowing in tears, and shall shortly reap in jot/,"

Ps. 126. 5, 6. They that now sorrow after a godli/ sort, are trea-

suring UM comforts for themselves, or, rather, God is treasuring up
comforts tor them ; and the day is coming, when their mouth shall

befiled with laughing, and their lips with rejoicing. Job S. 21.

4. "TTou now undergo i/ie world's ill will; you must e.xpect ail

the base treatment that a spiteful world can give you for Christ's

sake, because you serve him and his interests
;
you must e.xpect

that wicked men will hale you, because your doctrine and life con-
vict and condemn ,hem ; and those that have church-power in

their hands w\\\ separate you, will force you to separate yourselves,

and then excommunicate you for so doing, and lay you under the

most ignominious censures, will pronounce anathemas against yon,
as scandalous and incorrigible offenders ; they will do this with all

possible gravity and solemnity, and the pomp and pageantry of ap-
peals to Heaven, to make the world believe, and almost vou your-
selves too, that it is ratified in heaven ; thus will they endeavour to

make you odious to others, and a terror to yourselves." This is

supposed to be the proper notion of a^op/o-wo-iv i^at

—

thei/ shall cast

you out of their synagogues. " And they that have not this power,
will not foil to show their malice, to the utmost of their power ; for

they will reproach you, will charge you with the blackest crimes,
which you are perfectly innocent of, will fasten upon you the

blackest characters, which you do not deserve ; they will cast out
your name as evil, your name as christians, as apostles ; they will do
all thev can, to render these names odious." This is the applica-
tion of the eigh h beatitude, Matth. 5. 10—12.

" Such usage as this seems hard ; but blessed are you when you
are so used ; it is so far from depriving you of your happiness, that
It will greatly add to ;'( ; it is an honour to you, as it is to a brave
hero to be employed in the wars, in the service of his prince; and
therefore rejoice ynii in that day, and leap fur joy, v. 23. Do not
on]y bear it, but triumph in it. For," (1.) "You'are hereby highly
dignified m the hingdom of grace, for you are treated as the pro-
phets were bi-fure you, and therefore not only need not be ashamed
of It, but may justly rejoice in it, for it will be an evidence for you
that you walk in the same spirit, and in the same steps, are engaged
in llie same cause, and employed in the same service, with them."
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(2.) " You will for this be abundantly recompensed in the hingdom

of glory ; not only your services for Christ, but your sutlerings

will come into the account ; Your reward is great in heaven. Venture
upon your sufferings, in a full belief that the j;lory of heaven will

abundantly countervail all these hardships ; so that, though yo<i

may be losers for Clirist, you shall not be losers by him in the end."
II. Woes denounced against prospering sinners as miserable peo-

ple, though the world envies them. These we had not in Matthew.
It should seem, the best exposition of these woes, compared with
the foregoing blessings, is the parable of the rich man and Lazarus.

Lazarus Irad the blessedness of those that are poor and hunger, and
weep now, for in Abraham's bosom all the promises made to them
who did so, were made good to him ; but the rich man had the

woes that follow here, as he had the character of those on whom
those woes are entailed.

1. Here is a icoe to them that are rich, that is, that trust in riches,

that have abundance of this world's wealth, and, instead of serving

God with it, serve their lusts with it; woe to them, for they have
received their consolation, that which they placed their happiness in,

and were willing to take up with for a portion, v. 24. They in their

life-time received their good things, which, in their account were the

best things, and all the good things they are ever likely to receive

from God. " You that are rich, are in temptation to set your hearts

upon a smiling world, and to say. Soul, take thine ease, in the embraces
of it. This is my rest for ever, here will 1 dwell ; and then woe unto

you." (1.) It is the folly of carnal worldlings, that they make the

things of this world their consolation, which were intended only for

their convenience, they please themselves with them, prids them-
selves ill them, and make them their heaven upon earth; and to

them the consolations of Gofl are small, and of no account. (2.) It

is their misery, that they are put off with them as their consolation;

let them know it, to their terror, when they are parted from these

things, there is an end of all their comfort, a final end of it, and
nothing remains to them but everlasting misery and torment.

'2. Urre is a woe to them that are full, [v. 2.5.) that arefed to

the full, and have more than heart could wish, (Ps. 73. 7.) that liave

their bellies filled with tlie hid treasures of this world, (Ps. 17. 14.)

t!iat, when they have abundance of these, are full, and think they

have enoiKjh. they need no more, they desire no more. Rev. 3. 17.

A'ow i/e are full, now ye are rich, 1 Cor. 4. 8. They are J'ull of
themselves, without God and Christ; woe to such, for they shall

hunijer, they shall shortly be stripped and emptied of all the things

they are .so |)roud of; and when they shall have left behind them in

the world all those things which are their fulness, they shall carry

awan with them such appetites and desires as the world they remove
to will afford them no gratifications of; for all the delights of

sense, which they are now so full of, will in hell be denied, and
ill heaven superseded.

3. Here is a woe to them that laugh now, that have dlways a dis-

position to be merni : and always something to make merry with :

that know no other joy than that which is carnal and sensual, and

know no other use of this world's good than purely to indulge that

carnal, sensual joy, that banishes soitow, even godly sorrow, from

their minds, and are always entertaining themselves with the laughter

of the fool ; icoe unto such, for it is but now, for a little time, that

they laugh, they shall mourn and weep shortly, shall mourn and
weep eternally, in a world where there is nothing but weeping and
wailing, endless, easeless, and remediless sorrow.

4. Here is a woe to them whom all men speak well of, that is,

who make it their sreat and only care, to gain the praise and ap-

plause of men, who value themselves upon that more than upon
the favour of God and his acceptance; (v. 26.) " iwoe unto you:
it seems to intimate that you wore not faithful to your trust, and to the

souls of men, if you preached so as that nobody would be disgusted
;

for your business is to tell people of their faults, and if you do that

as you ought, you will get that ill will which never speaks well.

The false prophets indeed that flattered your fathers in their

wicked ways, that prophesied smooth things to them, were caressed

and spoken well of; and if you be in like manner cried up, you
will be justly suspected to deal deceitfully as they did " Wt
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should desire lo have the approbation of those that are wise and

good, ard not be iiiditt'erent to what people say of us ; but as we

should despise the leproaches, so we should also despise the praises,

of the fools in Israel.

27. i3ut 1 say unto you which hear, Love your
enemies, do good to them which iiatc you ; 2S. Bless

tliem tliat curse you, and pray tor them wiiich de-

spitefully use you. 29. And unto liim that smiteth

thee on the one cheek, oti'er also the other ; and liim

that taketh away thy cloak Ibrbid not to take tinj

coat also. 30. Give to every man that asketii ol thee ;

and of him that taketh away thy goods ask ihcm

not again. ,'31. And as ye would that uilmi should

do to you, do ye also to them likewise. 32. J'or il

ye love them which love you, what thank have ye?
For sinners also love those that Idvu them. J3. And it

ye do good to them which do good to you, what lliank

have ye ? For siimers also do even the same. .'34.

And if ye lend to them of whom^'e hope to receive,

what thank have ye ? For sinners also lend to sin-

ners, to receive as much again. 3J. But love ye

your enemies, and do good, and lend, hoping tor

nothing again ; and yoiu" reward shall be great, and

ye shall be the children of the Highest : tor he is

kind unto the unthankful and to the evil. 35".

Be ye therefore merciful, as your Father also is

meicitul.

These verses a^e with Matth. 5. 38. to the end of that chapter
;

/ sm, unto yjcm that hear, [v. 27.) to all you that hear, and not to

disciples only, for these are lessons of universal concern ; IJe that

has an ear, let liim hear. Those that diligently hearken to Christ,

shall hnd he has somethins; to say to them well worth their hearing.

Now the lessons Christ here teacheth us, are,

I. That we must render to all their due, and be honest and just

in all our dealings; (v. 31.) jls ye would that men should do to

you, do ye also to them likewise, for this is loving our neighbour as

ourselves. What we would expect, in reason, to be done to us,

either in justice or charity, by others, if they were in our condition,

and we in theirs, that, as the matter stands, we must do to them.

We must put our soitls into their souls^ stead, and then pity and

succour them, as we would desire and justly expect to be ourselves

pitied and succoured.

II. That we must be free in giving to them that need; [v. 30.)

" Give to every man that askelh of thee, to every one that is a pro-

per object of charity, that wants necessaries, which thou hast

wherewithal to supply out of thy superfluities. Give to those that

are not able to help themselves, to those that have not relations in

a capacity to help them." Christ would have his disciples ready to

distribute, and willing to communicate, to their power in ordi-

nary cases, and beyond their power in extraordinary.

HI. That we must be generous in forgiving those that have been
any way injurious to us.

I. We must not be extreme in demanding our right, when it is

denied us ;
" l]im that taketh away thy cloak, either forcibly or

fraudulently, forlivl him not by any violent means to take thy coal

also, V. 29. Let hint have that too, rather than fi^ht for it. And
[v. 30.) of hint that taketh thy goods," (so Dr. Hammond thinks

it should be road,) " that borrows them, or that takes them up
from thee upon trust, of such do not exact them ; if Providence

have made such insolvent, do not take the advantage of the law

against them, but rather lose it than take them Li/ the throat, Matth.

18. 28. If a man run away in thy debt, and take atoai/ thi/ goods

with him, do not perplex thyself, nor be incensed against him."

3 i2

2. We must not be rigorous in revenging a wrontr, when it is

done us; " Unto him that smiteth thee an the one cheek, instead of
bringing an action against him, or sending for a writ for him, or
bringing him before a justice, offer alsn the other ;" ih.ii is, " pass
it by, though thereby thou should be in danger of bringing upon
thyself another like indignity

; which is commonly pretended in

excuse of taking the advantage of the law iti such a case. If any
one smite thee on the cheek, rather than give another blow to him,
be ready to receive another from him ; that is, "leave it to God
to plead thy cause, and do thou sit down silent under the aflront."

W hen we do thus, God will smite our enemies, as far as they are

his, upon the cheek-bone, so as to break the teeth of the ungodly ;

(Ps. 3. 7.) for I'.e hath said, Venijeunce is mine, and he will make it

appear that it is so when we leave il to him to take vengeance.

3. ^dy, we must do gooii to them that do evil to us. This is that

which our Saviour, in these verses, chiefly designs to teach us, as a
law peculiar lo his religion, and a branch of tlie pi-rfection of it.

(1.) We must be kind to those from whom we have received in-
juries. VVe must not only loi'eour enemies, and bear a good will to

them, but we must do good to them, lie as ready to do any good
office lo them as to any other person, if their case call for it, and it

be in the power of our hands to doit. We must study to make it

appear by positive facts, if there be an opportunity for them, that

we bear them no malice, nor seek revenge. Do they curse us,

speak ill of us, and wish ill to tis .> Do they despitefully use us,m
word or deed } Do they endeavour to make us contemptible or
odious.'' Let us ftfos them and prar/ fir them, speak well of them,
the best we can, wish well to them, especially to their souls, and
be intercessors with God for them. This is repeated, v. 35. Love
your enemies, and do them good. To recoininend this difficult duty to

us, it is represented as a generous thing, and an attainment few arrive

at. To love those that love us, has nothing uncommon in it, nothing
pecuhar to Christ's disciples, for sinners will love those that lova

them ; there is nothing self-denying in that, it is but following

nature, even in its corrupt state, and puts no force at all upon it;

[v. 32.) it is no thanks to us, to love those that say and do just at

we would have them. "And, [v. 33.] if you do good to them that

do good to you, and return their kindnesses, it is from a common
principle of custom, honour, and gratitude ; and therefore what
thank have you '/ What credit are you to the name of Christ, or
what reputation do you bring to it ; for sinners also, that knoir
nothing of Christ and his doctrine, do even thi same. But it be-
comes you to do something more excellent and eminent, herein to

outdo your neighbours, to do that which sinners will not do, and
which no principle of theirs can pretend to reach to, you must
render goodfor evil ;" not that any thanks are due to us, but then

we are to our God /or a name and a praise : and he will have the

thanks.

(2.) We must be kind to those from whom we expect no man-
ner of advantage; (r. 35.) Lend, hoping for nothing again. It is

meant of the ricn lending to the poor a little money for their necessity,

to buv daily bread for themselves and their families, or to keep

them out of prison ; in such a case, we must lend, with a resolu-

tion not to demand in'eresi for what we lend, as we may most justly

from those that bjrrow money, to make purchases withal, or to

trade with ; but that is not all, we must lend, though we have rea-

son to suspect that what we lend we lose ; lend to those who are so

poor, that it is not probable they will be able to pay us again.

This precept will he best illustrated by that law of Moses, (Deut.

15. 7— 10.) which obliges them lo lend to a poor brother as much
as he needed, though the year of release was at hand.

Here are two inolives to this generous charity.

[1.] It will redound to our profit; for our reward shall be great,

V. 35. What is s;iven, or laid out, or lent and lost on earth, from

a true principle of charity, will be made up to us in the othei

world, unspeakably to our advantage. "You shall not only be re-

paid, but rewarded, greatly rewarded ; it will be said to you, Come,

ye blessed, inherit tlie kingdom."

[2.] It will redound to our hotiour ; for herein we shall resemble

God in his goodness, which is the greatest glory ;
" IV shall be the
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rJiildnii of (he Iliyhisl ; shall be owned by him iis his children, i

being like him." ll is the glory ot" Uod, [hat he is himl to the tin- !

thankful and to the evil ; bestows the siAs of common providence
]

even upon the worst of men, who are every day provoking him, and

rebelling against him, and usijig those very gifis to his dis!ionour.

Hence he inters, [v. 36.) Be mmij-d as your Fcilher is merciful

;

this explains Matth. 5. 48. " Be perfect as ifotir father is perfect.

Imitate your Father in those things that are his brightest perfec-

tions." Those that are merciful, as Gud is merciful, even to the

evil and the unthankful, are perfect, as God is perfect ; so he is

pleased ortaciously to accept it, though intiiiitely falling short.

Charity is «ailed the bond of perfectness. Col. 3. 14. This should

strono'ly engage us to be merciful to our brethren, even such as

have been injurious to us ; not only that God is so to others, but

that he is so to us, though we have been, and are, evil and unthank-

ful ; it is of his mercies that we are not consumed.

37- Judge not, and ye shall not be judged : con-

demn not, and ye shall not be condemned : forgive,

and ye shall be t'orgiven : 38. Give, and it shall be

given unto you : good measure, pressed down, and

shaken together, and ruimiiig over, shall men give

into your bosom. For with thesame measure that ye

mete withal, it shall be measured to you again. 39-

And he spake a p.irable inito them : Can the blind

lead the blind ? Shall thev not both fall into the ditch ?

40. The disciple is not above his master : but every

one that is perfect shall be as his master. 4 1 . And why
beholdest thou the mote that is in thy brother's eye,

but perceivest not the beam that is in thine own eye ?

2. Either how canst thou say to thy brother. Brother,

let me pull out the mote that is in thine eye, when thou

thyself beholdest not the beam that is in thine own
eye ? Thou hypocrite ! cast out first the beam out ot

thine own eye, and then shalt thou see clearly to pull

out the mote that is in thy brother's eye. 43. For a

good tree bringeth not forth corrupt fruit ; neither doth

acorrupttreebringforth good fruit. 44. For every tree

is known by his own fruit : for of thorns men do not

gather figs, nor of a bramble-bush gather they grapes.

43. A good man out of the good treasure of his heart

bringeth forth that which is good ; and an evil man out
of the evil treasure of his heart bringeth tbrth that

which is evil : for of the abundance of the heart his

mouth speaketh. 46. And why call ye me, Lord, Lord,
and do not the things which 1 say ? 47. Whosoever
Cometh to me and heareth my sayings, and doeth
them, 1 will shew you to whom he is like: 4S. He is

like a man which built an house, and digged deep,
and laid the foundation on a rock; and when the
flood arose, the stream be?t vehemently upon that

house, and could not shake it : for it vvas founded
upon a rock. 49. But he that heareth, and doeth not,
is like a man that without a (bundation built an house
upon the earth : against which the stream did beat
vehemently, and immediately it fell ; and the ruin of
that house was great,

All these sayings of Chri.st we had before in Matthew; some
Ot them, ch. 7. others in other p'aces. They were sayings that
C'iri«t often used

;
they needed only to be mentioned, it was easy to

apply them. Grotius thinks that we need not be critical here in

seeking for the coherence : they are golden sentences, like Solo-
mon's proverbs, or pai'ables. Let us observe here,

1. We ought to be very candid in our censuies of others, because

we need grains of allowance ourselves; •' ThereforeJur/ye ho( others,

because then ijou yourselves shall not be judged ; tueretore condemn
not others, because then i/ou yourselves shall not be condemned, v.

37. Exercise towards others the charity which thinlus no evil,

which bears all things, believes and hopes all things : and then

otliei's will exercise that charily toward you. God will no\ judge
and condemn you, men will not." They that are merciful to other

j>eople's names, shall find others merciful to theirs.

2. If we are of a giving and a forgiving spirit, we shall ourselves

reap the benefit of it ; Forgive, and ye shall be forgiven. They
that forgive the injuries done to them by others, others will forgive

them their inadvertencies. They that forgive others' trespasses

against them., God will forgive them their trespasses against liim.

And he will be no less mindful of the liberal that devise liberal

things ; [v. 38.) Give, and it shall be given to you. God, in his

providence, will recompense it to you ; it is lent to him, and he i$

not unrighteous to forget it, (Heb. 6. 10.) but he will pat/ it again.

Mai shall return it into your own bosoms for God ofteii makes use of

meji as instruments, not oidy of his avenging, but of his rewarding,

justice. If we in a right manner give to others, when they need,

God will incline the hearts of others to give to us, when we need,

and to give liberally, joot/ measure pressed down and shaken together.

They that sow plentifullt/, shall reap plentifully. Whom God recom-
penses he ubundantli/ recompenses.

3. We must expect to be dealt with ourselves as we deal with

others ; Jf^ith the same measure that ye mete, it shall be measured
to you again. Those that deal hardly with others, must acknow-
ledge, as Adoni-bezek did, (Judg. 1. 7.) that God is righteous, if

others deal hardly with them, and they may expect to be paid in

their own coin ; but they that deal kindly with others, have reason

to hope that, when they have oc"?sion, God will raise them up
friends who will deal kindly wi.h th-'iij. Though Providence does

not always go by this rule, because the full and exact retributions

are reserved for another world, yet, ordinarily, it observes a propor-

tion sufficient to deter us from all acts of rigour, and to encourage

us in all acts of beneficence.

4. Those who put themselves under the guidance of the ignorant

and erroneous, are likely to perish with them
;

(r. 39.) Can the

blind lead the blind 'i Can the Pharisees who are blinded with pride,

prejudice, and bigotry, lead the blind people into the right wav .'

Shall not both fall together into the ditch ' How can they expect

any other } Those that are led by the common opinion, course, and
custom, of this world, are themselves blind, and are led by the blind,

and will perish with the world that sits in darkness. Those that

ignorantly, and at a venture, yo//oi« the multitude to do evil, follow

the blind in the broad way that leads the many to destruction.

5. Christ's followers cannot expect better treatment in the world

than their Master liad, v. 40. Let them not promise themselves

more honour or pleasure in the world than Christ had, nor aim at

the worldly pomp and grandeur which he never was ambitious of,

but always declined ; nor att'ect that power in secular things, which

he would not assume ; but every one that would show liimself per-

fect, an established disciple, let him be as his Master, dead to the

world, and every thing iu it, as h.is Master is ; let him live a life of

labour and self-denial, as his Master doth, and make himself a ser-

vant of all ; let him stonp, and let him toil, and do all the good he

can, and then he will be a complete disciple.

6. Those who take upon them to rebuke and reform others, are

concerned to look to it, tliat they \ie themselves blameless, and

harmless, and without rebuke, v. 41, 42. (1.) Those with a very

ill grace censure the faults of others, who are not aware of their

own faults. It is very absurd for any to pretend to be so quick-

sighted, as to spy small faults in others, like a mote in the eye,

when they are themselves so perfectly past feeling, as not to per-

ceive a beam in their own eye. (2.) "Those are altogether unlit to

help !o reform others, whose reforming charity doth not begin ?.t
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home. How canst ttiou offer thy service to ttiy brotlier, to pull out

the mate from his ei/c, wliicli requires a sood eye as well as a good

band, when thou thysilf lia^t a beam in lltinc oicn njc, and makpst no

com|)laiiit of it ? (3.) Tliose llierefure who would be servicoaljle to

the souls of olhei-s, imist first make it appear that thev are solicitous

about their own souls. To help to pull the mote out of our brother's

eye, is a good work, but then we must qualify ourselves for it bv be-

giriiiins with ourselves ; and our reforniiiio; of our own lives, may,
by the influence of example, contribute to others reforming theirs.

7. We may expect that men's words and actions will be accord-

ing as theii are, according as their hearts are, and according as

their principles are.

(1.) The heart is the tree, and the words and actions are fruit

according to the nature of the tree, v. 43, 44. If a man be really

a gnmlman, if he have a principle of grace in his heart, and the pre-

vailing bent and bias of the soul be toward Uod and heaven, though

perhaps he may not abound in fruit, though some of his fruits be

blasted, and though he may be sometimes like a tree in winter, yet

lie dolh not briug forth corrupt fruit : though he may not do you
all the good he should, yet he will r.ot in any material instance do

you hurt. If he cannot reform ill manners, he will not corrupt

good manners. If the fruit that a man brings forth be corrupt, if

a man's devotion tend to debauch the mind and conversation, if a

man's conversation be vicious, if he be a drunkard or fornicator, if

he be a swearer or liar, if he be in anv instance unjust or unnatural,

hisfruit is corrupt, and you may be sure that he is not a gond tree.

On the other hand, a corrupt tree duth not bring forth good fruit,

though it may brina: forth green leaves; for of thorns men do not

gather Jigs, nor of a bramble do tliey gather grapes. You may, if you

please, stick figs upon thorns, and hang a bunch of grapes upon a

bramble, but they neither are, nor can be, the natural product of

the trees ; so neither can you expect any good conduct from those

who have justly a bad character. If the fruit be good, you may
conclude that the tree is so; if the conversation be holy, heavenly,

and regular, though you cannot infallibly know the heart, yet you
may charitably hope that that is upright with God; for eicri/ tree

IS known bif its ownfruit. But the r-ile person will speak villani/ ,•

(Isa. 32. 6.) and the experience of the moderns herein agrees with

the proverb of the ancients, that wickedness proceedcth from tlie

wicked, 1 Sam. 24. 13.

('2.) The heart is the treasure, and the words and actions are the

expenses or produce from that treasure, v. 45. This we had,

Matth. 12. 34, 35. The reigning love of God and Christ in the

heart denominates a man a good man : and it is a good treasure in

the heart, it enriches a man, it furnishes him with a good stock to

spend upon, for the benefit of others; out of such a qood treasure a

man may bring forth that which is good ; but where the love of the

world and the flesh reign, there is an evil treasure in the heart, out

of which an evil man is continually bringing forth that which is

evil ; and by what is brought forth, you may know what is in the

heart, as you may know what is in the vessel, water or wine, by

what is drawn out from it, John 2. 8. Of the abundance of the

heart the moulh speaks ; what the mouth ordinarily speaks, speaks

with relish and delight, generally agrees with what is innermost

and uppermost in the heart ; He that speaks of the earth, is earthly.

John 3. 31. Not but that a good man may possibly drop a bad

word, and a wicked man make use of a good word to serve a bad

turn : but, for the most part, the heart is as the words are, vain

or serious : it therefore concerns us to get our hearts filled, not

only with good, but with abundance of it.

8. It is not enough to hear the sayings of Christ, but we must do

them ; not enough to profess relation to him, as his servants, but

we must make conscience of obeying him.

(1.) It is putting an affront upon him, to call him. Lord, Lord,

as if we were uiiollv at his command, and had devoted ourselves to

his service, if we do not make conscience of conforming to his will,

and serving the interests of his kingdom. We do but mock Christ,

as they that in scorn said. Hail, King of the Jews, if we call him

ever so often. Lord, Lord, and yet walk in the way of our own
licarts, and in the sight of our own eyek Why do we call him

Lord, Lord, in prayer, (compare Matth. 7. 21, 22.) it we "io not
obey his commands. He that ^unf awai/ his earfrom hear ir,g tim

law, his prayer shall be an abomination.

(2.) It is putting a cheat upon ourselves, if we think that a bare

profession of religion will save us, that hearing the sayings of Christ

will bring us to heaven, without dning them. This he illustrates

by a similitude, {v. 47—49.) which shows,

[1.] Those only make sure work for their souls and eternity, and

lake the course that will stand them in stead in a trying time, wlv; do

not only come to Christ as bis scholars, and hear his sai/ings, but do

them ; who think, and speak, and act, in every thing, according to

the established rules of his holy religion. They are like a house built

on a rock ; these are they that take pains in religion, as they do, that

build on a rock ; that begin low, as they do, that dig deep : that

found their hope upon Christ, who is the Rock of ages
;

(and other

foundation can no man lay ;) these are they wUo providefor hereafter,'

who get ready for the worst, who lay up in store a good foundation

for the time to come, for the eternity to come, 1 Tim. 6. 19. They
who do thus, do well for themselves ; for. First, They shall keep

their integrity, in times of temptation and persecution ; when others

fall from their own stedfastness, as the seed on the stony ground,

they shall stand fast in the Lord. Secondly, They shall keep their

comfort, and peace, and hope, and joy, in the midst of the greatest

distresses. The storms and streams of affliction shall not shock

them, for their feet are set upon a rock, a rock higher than they.

Thirdly, Their everlasting welfare is secured. In death and judg-

ment they are sale. Obedient believers are kept by the power of
Christ, throuqh faith, unto salvation, and shall never perish.

[2.] Those who rest in a bare hearing of the sayings of Christ,

and do not live up to them, are but preparing for a fatal disappoint-

ment ; he that liearclh. and dcclh not, (that knows his duty, but

lives in the neglect of it,) iie is like a man that built a house with-

out a foundation. He pleases himself with hopes that he has no
ground for, and his hopes will fail him, when he most needs the

comfort of them, and when he expects the crowning of them ; when
ihe stream beats vehemently upon his house, it is gone, the sand it is

built upon is washed away, and immediately it falls. Such is the hopt

of the hupocrile, thonijh he has gained, when God takes away hit

soul ; it is as the spider's web, and the giving 'jp of the ghosl.

CHAP. VII.

In tliis simpler ire liave, I. Clirist conHrmiii^ nf Itie diictrine lie liaii prcicheit m
Itie fiiriiier clinpler, ullli tilii nlminus miravlis—tlie curing vf ime at a
distance, and Hint was Hie crnturii.n's sirrnnt, (i: 1 . . 10.) and the raising

of one In lij'r. tliat ivas dead. Hie iiiiliiiv's sua at Nain, r. II .. 18. //.

Clirixl irnfirmiuj; tlie luilli nj Jidm ulm was nntv in jirisun, and nf snme "/ liit

disiiiilrs, till sindinn iiiin a sliml accnuni of tlie miniiles lie wiiiufilit, in an-

sirer In a qnexliun lie reciired (mm liiin ; (r. 19 . . 2:5.) tn whicli he adds an

hminiiratde tralimnnij cnncirniiiK .Inhn, and a just reprnnf tn Ihe men nf that

f^eneratinn.fnr the cnntenijit ttinj put npnn him and his doctrine, v. 24 . . 35.

///. Christ cnmfiirlini: a pnnr penittnt that applied herself In him, all in

tears nf gndlij snrrnte fitr sin ; assuring hrrthat her sins were pardoned, and

juslifi/ing hiMsrtf in the faruur he slinued her, against the cacils of a proud

Pharisee, r. 36. . 50.

1. IVfOW when he had ended all his sayings in

1 ll the audience of the people, he entered into

Capernaum. 2. And a certain centurion's servant,

who was dear unto him, was sick, and ready to die.

3. And when he heard ot'.lesiis, he sent unto him

the elders of the Jews, heseeching: him that he would

come and heal his servant. +. .And when they came

to Jesus, they besoiioht him instantly, sayiiiir. That

'le was worthy for whom he should do this : 5. For

.le lovetli our nation, and he hath built us a syna-

gogue. 6. I'heii Jesus went with them. .And whep

heWas now not far from the liouse,the centurion sent

friends to him, saying unto W\\\\, Lord, trguhle not

thvself; for 1 am not worthv that ti'ou shouldesl
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ST. LUKE, VII. The Healing of the Centurion's Servant.

enter under my roof; 7. Wherefore neither thought

1 myself worthy to come unto thee : but say in a

word, and my servant shall be healed. 8. For 1

also am a man set under authority, having under
me soldiers : and 1 say unto one, Go, and he goeth

;

and to another, Come, and he cometh ; and to my
servant, Do this, and he doeth //. 9. When Jesus

heard these things, he marvelled at him, and turned

him about, and said unto the people that followed

him, 1 say unto you, 1 have not found so great faith,

no, not in Israel. 10. And they that were sent, re-

turning to the house, found tlie servant whole that

had been sick.

Some difference there is between this story of the cure of the

centurion's servant, as it is related here, and as we had it, Matth.

8. 5, &c. For there it was said, that the centurion came to

Christ ; here it is said, that he sent to him first some of the eldeis

of the Jews, (r. 3.) and afierward some other friends, v. 6. But it

is a rule, That we are said to do tlint which ive do hi/ another—
Quodfacimus per alium, id ipsnm facere jiirlicamiir. The centurion
migiit be said to do that which he did by his proxies ; as a man
takes possession by his altorney. But it is [jrobable that the cen-
turion himself came at last, when Christ said to him, (Matth. 8. 13.)
As thou hast believed, so be it done unto thee.

This miracle is here said to have been wroti2;ht by our Lord
Jeaus, when he hadended all his sat/ings in the audience of the people,
V, 1. What Chrint said, he said publichi ; whoever would, might
come, and hear him; In secret hare I said nothing, John 18. 20.
Now to give an undeniable proof of the aathoritif of hk preaching
word,he here gives an inconteMahle proof of the poii'er and efficacy

of bis healing icord. He that had such a commanding empire in

the kingdom of nature, as that he could command away diseases,

no doubt has such a sovereignty in the kingdom of grace, as to

epjoin duties displeasing to Hesh and blood, and bind, under the
highest penalties, to the observance of them. This miracle was
wrouglit in Capernaum, where most of Christ's mighty works were
done, Matth. 11. 23. Now observe,

1. The centurion's servant that was sick, was dear to his master,
V. 2. It was the praise of the servant, that by his diligence and
faithfulness, and a manifest concern for his master and his interest,

as for himself and for his own, he recommended himself to his

master's esteem and love. Servants should study to endear them-
selves to their masters. It was likewise the praise of the master,
that, when he had a good servant, he knew how to value h\m.
Many masters, that are haughty and imperious, think it favour
enough to the best servants they have, not to rate them, and beat
them, and be cruel to them, whereas they ought to be kind to them,
and tender of them, and solicitous for their welfare and comfort.

2. The master, when he heard nf Jesus, was for making application
to him, V. 3. Masters ought to take particular care of their servants
when they are sick, and not to neglect them then. This centurion
begged that Christ would come, and heal his servant. We may
now, by faithful and fervent prayer, apply ourselves to Christ in
heaven, and ought to do so, when sickness is in our families ; for
Christ is still the great Physician.

3. He sent some of the elders of the Jews to Christ, to represent
the case, and solicit for him, thinking that a greater piece of respect
to Christ, than if he had come himself, because he was an uncir-
cumcised Gentile, whom he thought Christ, beino- a Prophet,
would not care for conversing with. Tor that reason, "he sent Jews,
whom he acknowledged to be favourites of Heaven, and not or-
dinary Jews neither, but elders of the Jews, persons in authority,
that the dignity <,f the messengers might give honour to him to
Whom they were sent ; Bulak sent princes to Balaam.

4. The elders of the Jews were hearty intercessors fo. the cen-
'
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him, pleading for the centurion, that which he would never liave-

pleaded for himself, That he was worthy for whom he should do
this. If any Gentile was qualified to receive such a favour, surely

he was. The centurion said, / am not so mucli as worthy of a

visit
;

(Matth. 8. 8.) but the elders of the Jews thought him worthy
of the cure ; thus honour shall uphold the humble in spirit. Let
another man praise thee, and not thy own mouth. But that which
they insisted upon in particular, was, that though he was a Gentile

yet he was a hearty well-wisher to the Jewish nation and religion,

V. 5. They thought there needed as much with Christ as there

did with them, to remove the prejudices against him as a Gen-
tile, a Roman, and an officer of the army, and therefore mention

this; (1.) That he was well affected to the people of the Jews;

lie loveth our nation ; which few of the Gentiles did. Probably,

he had read the Old Testament, whence it was easy to advance to

a very high esteem of the Jewish nation, as favoured by Heaven

above all people. Note, Even conriuerors, and those in power,

ought to keep up an affection for the conquered, and those they

have power over. (2.) That he was well affected to their worship
;

He built them a new synagogue at Capernaum, finding that what

they had was either gone to decay, or not large enough to contain

the people ; and that the inhabitants were not of ability to build

one for themselves. Hereby he testified his veneration for the God
of Israel, his belief of his being the one only living and true God,

and his desire, like that of Darius, to have an interest in the prayer

of God's Israel, Ezra 6. 10. This centurion built a synagogue at

his own proper costs and charges, and, probably, employed his

soldiers that were in garrison there, in the building, to keep them
from idleness. Note, Building places of meeting for religious wor-

ship, is a very good work, is an instance of love to (lod and his peo-

ple ; and those who do good works of that kind, are worthy oj

double honour.

5. Jesus Christ was very ready to show kindness to the centurion.

He presently went with them, (v. 6.) though he was a Gentile ; for,

),s he the Saviour of the Jews only ? Is he not also of the Gentiles 9

i'es, of the Gentiles also, Rom. 3. 29. The centurion did not think

himself worthy to visit Christ
;

(v. 7.) vet Christ tiiought him worthy

to be visited by him : for those that humble themselves shall be exalted.

6. The centurion, when he heard that Christ was doing him the

honour to come to his house, gave further proofs both of his humi-
lity and of his faith. Thus the graces of the saints are quickened by
Christ's approaches toward them; When he was now not farfrom
the house, and the centurion had notice of it, instead of setting his

house in order for his reception, he sends friends, to meet him with

fresh expressions, (1.) Of his humility ;
" Lord, trouble not thyself,

for I am unworthy of such an honour, because 1 am a Gentile."

This bespeaks not only his low thoughts of himself, notwithstanding

the greatness of his figure, but his high thoughts of Christ, notwith-

standing the meanness of his figure in the world. He knew how
to honour a Prophet of God, though he was despised and rejected of

men. (2.) Of hh faith ; "Lord, trouble not thyself, for I know
there is no occasion, thou canst cure my servant without coming
under 7?!i/ roof, by that almighty power from which ?io thought can

be withholden. Sny in a word, and my servant shall be healed." So
far was this centurion from Naaman's fancy, that he should come
to him, and stand, and strike his hand over the patient, and so recover

him, 2 Kings 5. 1 1. He illustrates this faith of his by a comparison

taken from his own profession, and is confident that Christ can as

easily command away the distemper as he can command any of his

soldiers ; can as easily send an angel with commission to cure this

servant of his as he can send a soldier on an errand, v. 8. Ciirlst

has a sovereign power over all the creatures and all their actions,

and can change the course of nature as he pleases, can rectify its

disorders, and repair its decays in human bodies, for all power is

given to him.

7. Our Lord Jesus was wonderfully well pleased with the faith

of the centurion, and the more surprised at it, because he was a

Gentile ; and the centurion's faith having thus honoured Christ, see

how he honoured it
; [v. 9.) He turned him about, as one amazed.

and said to the people thatfollmved him, I have not found so great
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fakh, no, not in Israel. Note, Christ will have those that follow

nim, to observe and lake notice of the great examples of faith, that

are sonu'tinies set before them, especially when any such are found

amono' those that do not follow Christ so closely as they do, in pro-

ftssioii ; that we may be ashamed by the strength of their faith out

ot the weaknesses and waverings of onrs.

8. The cure was presenlly and perfecthj wrought
; (r. 10.) Tliei/

that xcere sent, knew they had their errand, and therefore went

back, and found the servant well, and under no remains at all of

his distemper. Christ will take cognizance of the distressed case

of poor servants, and be ready to relieve them, for there is no respect

of persons wilh liim. Nor are the Gentiles excluded from the be-

netit of his grace ; nay, this was a specimen of that much greater

faith which would be found among the Gentiles, when the gospel

would be published, than among the Jews.

11. And it came to pass the day after, tiiat lie

went into a city called Nain ; and many of his disci-

pies went with him, and much people. 12. Now
when he came nigh to the gate of the city, behold,

there was a dead man carried out, the only son of his

mother, and she was a widow : and much people of

the city was with her. 13. And when the Lord saw
her, he had compassion on her, and said unto her,

Weep not. 14. And he came and touched the bier ;

and they that bare him stood still. And he said,

Young- man, I say unto thee. Arise. 15. And he

that was dead sat up, and began to speak. And he

delivered him to his mother. \6. And there came
a fear on all : and they glorified God, saying. That a

great prophet is risen up among us ; and. That God
hath visited his people. 17. And this rumour of him

went forth throughout all Judea, and throughout all

the region round about. 18. And the disciples of

John shewed him of all these things.

We have here the story of Christ's raising to life a widow's son

at Nain, that was dead, and in the carrying out to be buried ; which

Matthew and Mark had made no mention of; only in the general,

Matthew had recorded it, in Christ's answer to the disciples of John,

that the dead were raised vp, Matth. 11. .5.

Observe,

I. Where, and when, this miracle was wronglit. It was the

next dai/ after he had cured the centurion's servant, r. 11. Christ

was doing good even/ dai/, and never had cause to complain that he

had lost a dai/. It was done at the gate of a small city, or town,

called Nain. not far from Capernaum ;
probably, the same with a

city called Nais, which Jerome speaks of.

II. Who were the witnesses of it ; it is as well attested as can

be, for it was done in the sight of two crowds that met in or near

the gate of the city. There was a crowd of disciples and other

people attending Christ; [v. 11.) and a crowd of relations and
neighbours attending the funeral of the young man, v. 12. Thus
there were a sufficient number to attest the truth of this miracle,

for it was a greater proof of Christ's divine authority than his heal-

ing of diseases, for by no power of nature, or any means, can the

dead be raised.

III. How it was wrought by our Lord Jesus.

1. The person raised to life, was a young man, cut oft' by death

in the beginning of his days ; a common case ; Man comes forth

like a flower, and is cut down. That he was really dead, was uni-

versally agreed ; there could be no colUision in the case, for Christ

was altering into the town, and had not seen him till now that he

met him upon the bier. He was carried out of the city, for the

Jew's burying-placcs were without their cities, and at some distance

from them. Tliis young man was the ordy son of his mother, and

the a widow. She depended upon him to be the staff of her old

•ge, but he proves a broken reed ; every man at his best estate is

so. How nunierous, how various, how very calamitnus, are the

afflictions of the afflicted in this world ! What a vale of tears is it

!

What a Bochim, a place of weepers! We may well think how
deep the sorrow of this poor mother was /or her only sun ; it is used,

to express the greatest grief; (Zech. 12. 10.) it was the deeper in

that she was a widow ; broken with breach upon breach, and a

full end made of her comforts. Much people of the city was with

her, by condoling with her loss, to comfort her.

2. Christ showed both his pity and his power, in raising him to

life, that he might give a specimen of both, which shine so bright

in man's redemption.

(1.) See how tender his co7npassio7is are toward the afflicted;

{v. 13.) Jf'hen the Lord saw the pool* widow following her -son to

the grave, he had compassion on her. Here was no application

made to him for her, not so much as that he would speak some

words of comfort to her, but ex mero motu—purely from the good-

ness of his nature, he was troubled for her. The case was piteous,

and he looked upon it with pity. His eye afl'ected his heart ; and

lie said unto her, JVeep not. Note, Christ has a concern lor the

mourners, for the miserable, and often preverUs them wUh tin

blessings of his goodness. He undertook the work of our redemp-

tion and salvation, in his love and in his pity, Isa. 63. 9. What a

pleasing idea does this give us of the compassions of the Lord Jesus,

and the multitude of his tender mercies, which may be very com-

fortable to us when at any time we are in sorrow ! Let poor widows

comfort themselves in their sorrows with this, that Christ pities

them, and knows their souls and adversity ; and if others despise

their grief, he does not. Christ said, JFeep not; and he could give

her a reason for it, which no one else could ;
" Weep not for a dead

son, for he shall presently become a living one.'' This was a reason

peculiar to her case
;

yet there is a reason common to all that sleep

in Jesus, which is of equal force against inordinate and excessive

grief for their death—that they shall rise again, shall rise in glory

;

and therefore we must not sorrow, as those that have no hope,

1 Thess. 4. 13. Let Rachel, that iveepsfor her chddroi, refrain her

eyes from tears, for there is hope in thine end, saith the Lord, that

thy children shall come again to their own border, Jer. 31. 17. And
let our passion at such a time be cheeked and calmed by the con-

sideration of Christ's compassion.

I

(2.) See how triumphant his commands are, over even death

itself
;

[v. 14.) lie came and touched the bier, or coffin, in or upon

which the dead body lay ; for to him it would be no pollution.

Hereby he intimated to the bearers, that they should not -proceed ;

he had something to say to the dead young man ; Deliver him from
going down to the pit, I have found a ransom. Job 33. 24. Here-

upon, they that bare him stood sldl, and, probably, let down the

bier fioni their shoulders to the ground, and opened the coffin, if

it were closed up ; and then wilh solemnity, as one that had autho-

rity, and to whom belonged the issues from death, he said. Voting

man, 1 say unto thee, Jrise. The young man was dead, and could

not arise by any power of his own ;
(no more can those that are

spiritually deati "in trespasses and sins;) yet it was no absurdity at

all for Christ to bid him arise, when a jjower went along wilh that

word, to put life into him. The gospel-call to all people, to young

people particularly, is, " Arise, arise from the dead, and Christ shall

srive you light and life." Christ's dominion over death was evidenced

by the immediate eft'ect of his word; [v. 15.) lie that was dead,

sat up, without any help. When Christ put life into him, he made

it to appear by his sitting vp. Have we grace from Christ > Let us

show It. Another evidence of life, was, that he began to speak :

I for whenever Christ gives us spiritual life, he opens the lips in

i^ prayer and praise. And, lastly, he would not oblige this young

man to whom he had given a new life, to go along with him,

either as his disciple to minister to him, (though he owed him even

his own self,) much less as a trophy or show to get honour by him,

but delivered him to his mother, to attend her as became a dutiful

son ; for Christ's miracles were miracles of mercy ; and a great act

of mercy this was to this widow ; now she was comforted, according

to the time in which she had been afflicted, and much more : lor slie

could now look upon this son as a particular favourite of he.iven,

with more pleasure than if he had not died,
'
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IV. What influence it liad upon the (leuple ; {r. 16.) There came

afeai on all ; it frightened them all, to sue a dead man start up

alive out of his coffin in the open street, at the command of a man
;

they were all struck with wonder at this miracle, and rjlorijied Hod.

The Lord and his goodness, as well as the Lord and his greatness,

are to be feared. The inference they drew from it, was, " .'? grecil

Prophet is risen up among us, the great Prophet that we have been

long looking lor; donbtless, he is one divinely inspired, wl)o can

thus breathe life into the dead ; and in him God hath visited his

people, 10 redeem ihem, as was expected," Luke I. 68. This would

be life from the dead indeed to all them that waited for the Con-
solation of Israel. When dead souls are thus raised to spiritual life

by a divine power going along with the jospel, we must glorify

God, and look upon it as a gracious visit to his people. The report

of this miracle was carried, 1. In general, all the country over;

[v. 17.) This rumour of him that he was the great Prophet, luenl

forth upon the wings of fame through all Judea, which lay a great

way otf, and throughout all Galilee, which was the region round
about. Most got this notice of him, yet few believed in him, and
gave up themselves to him. Many have the rumour of Christ's

gospel in their ears, that have not the savour and relish of it in their

souls. 2. In particular, it was carefully brought to John Baptist,

who was now in prison; (v. 18.) His disciples came, and save him
an account of all things, tliat he might know that though he was
bound, yet the ivord of the l^ord was not bound ; God's work was
going on, though he was laid aside.

19. And John calling unto him two of his disci-

ples, sent them to Jesus, saying. Art thou he that

should come ? or look we for another? 20. AVhen the

men were come unto him, they said, John Baptist

hath sent us unto thee, saying, Art thou he that

should come ? or look we Tor another ? 21. And in

that same hour he cured many of their infirmities

and plagues, and of evil spirits ; and unto many that

were blind he gave sight. 22. Then Jesus answering
said unto inem, Go your way, and tell John what
things ye have seen and heard ; how that the blind

see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the deaf
hear, the dead are raised, to the poor the gopel is

preached. 23. And blessed is he, whosoever shall

not be offended in me. 24. And when the mes-
sengers of John were departed he began to speak
unto the people concerning John, What went ye out
into the wilderness for to see ? A reed shaken with
the wind } 2.5. But what went ye out for to see ?

A man clothed in soft raiment ? Behold, they which
are gorgeously apparelled, and live delicately, are in

kings' courts. 26. But what went ye out for to see ?

A prophet ? Yea, I say unto you, and much more
than a prophet. 27- This is he of whoin it is written.

Behold, I send my messenger before thy face, which
shall prepare thy way before thee. 28. For I say
unto you, Among those that are born of women
there is not a greater prophet than John the Baptist:
but he that is least in the kingdom of God is greater
then he. 29. And all the petiple that heard him, and
the publicans, justified God, being baptized with the
baptism of John. 30. But the Pharisees and lawyers
rejected the council of God against themselves, bein"-
not baptized of him. 31. And the Lord said. Where'
into then shall I liken the men of this generation ?

and to what are they like? 32. They are like unto
children sitting in the market-place, and calling one
to another, and saying, We have piped unto you,

and ye have not danced ; we have luijurned to

you, and ye have not wept. 33. For John the Bap-
tist came neither eating bread nor druikuig wine;
and ye say, He hath a devil. S-i. The Son of man
is come eating and drinking ; and ye S'ay, Behold, a

gluttonous man, and a wine-bibber, a friend of pub-
licans and sinners ! 35. But Wisdom is justified of

all her children.

All this discourse concerning John Baptist, occasioned by his

sending to ask whether he was the Messiah or no, we had, much
as it is here related, Matth. 11. 2— 19.

I. We have here the message John Baptist sent to Christ, and
the return he made to it. Observe,

1. The great thing we are to inquire concerning, is, whether he

be he that should come to redeem and save sinners, or whether we
are to look for another, v. 19, 20. We are sure that God has pro-

mised that a Saviour shall come, an anointed Saviour ; we aie as

sure that what he has promised he will perform in its season ; if

this Jesus be that promised Messiah, we will receive him, and will

look for no other; but if not, we will continue our expeciations, and
though he tarry, will wait for him.

2. The faith of John Baptist himself, or at le.ist of his disciples,

wanted 10 be confirmed in this mailer; fi)r Christ had not yet pub-

licly declared himself to be indeed the Clirist, nav, he would not

have his disciples, who knew him to he so, to speak of il, till the

proofs of his bein" so were completed in his resnrrcciion. The great

men of the Jewish church had nut owned him, nor had he gained

any interest that was like to set him upon the throne of his father

David. Nothing of that power and grandeur was to be seen about

him, in which it was expected thai the Messiali would appear. And
therefore it is not strange ihal thev should ask, ..Irt thou the Messiah ?
not doubling but that if he were not, he would direct them what

other to look for.

3. Christ left it to his own works to praise him in ihe gates, to tell

what he was, and to prove it. While John's messengers were with

him, he wrought many miraculous cures, in that same hour ; which
perhaps intimates, that they staid but oh hour with him ; anj vvliat a

deal of work did Christ do in a little time ! i\ 21. lie ci.rrd nfiny

of their infirmities and plagues \n b;)dy, and of eril xpii its that

affected the mind, eilher with frenzy or melanchniy ; and unto

mam/ that were blind he gai-e sight. He multiplied the cures, that

there might be no ground left to suspect a fraud. And then, (r. 22.)

he bid them go tell John irhat they had ieen. And he and they

might easily argue, or even the common people did, (John 7. 31.)

When Christ cometh, will he do more miracles than these rrhich this

man has done? These cures which ihey saw him work, were not

onlv confirmations of his commission, but explications of it. The
Messiah must come to cure a diseased world, to give light and sight

to them that sit in darkness, and to restrain and conquer evil spirits ;

you see that Jesus does this lo the bodies of people, and therefore

must conclude. This is he that should come lo do it lo the souls of

people ; and you are to lonk for no other. To his miracles in the

kingdom of nature he adds this in the kingdom of grace, [v. 22.)

To the poor the gospel is preached ; which, they knew, was lo be

done by the Messiah, for he was anointed lo preach the gospel lo

the meek, (Isa. 61. 1.) and to sure the souls of the poor and needy,

Ps. 72. 13. Judge, therefore, whelher you can look fur any other

that will more fully answer the characters of the JMessiah, and tlie

,

great intentions of his coming.

4. He gave them an inlimation of the danger people were in cf

being prejudiced against him, notwithstanding these evident proofs

of his being the Messiah ; (v. 23.) Blessed is h^ whosoever shall not

be offended in me, or scandaliztd at me. We are here in a state of

trial and probation ; and it is agreeable to such a state, that, as there

are sufficient arguments, to conjirm the truth lo those that are Itontti
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and impartial m searching after it, and have their minds prepared

to receive il, so there should be also objeciions, to cloud the truth

to ihuse that are careless, worldly, and sensual ; Christ's education

at Nazinetli, his residence at tiahlee, the meanness of his family

and relations, his poverty, and the des|)icahleness of his followers

—these and t!ie like were stumbling-blocks to many, which all the

miracles he wronaht could not help them over. Hi; is blesseil, for

he is wise, humble, and well disposed, that is not overcome by
those prejudices. It is a sign that Uod has b/tsscd him, for it is by
his grace that he is hclpi d over these stumbling stones ; and he shall

be bi'esscd indeed, blessed in Christ.

IJ. We have here the hlsh encomium which Christ gave of John
Baptist ; not wiiile his messengers were present, (lest he should
seem to (latter him,) but when ikei/ were departed, [v. 24.) to make
the |)Oople sensible of the advantay:es they had enjoyed in Johns
ministry, and were deprived of by his imprisoimient. Let them now
consi(Jer, what tlici/ ivent out into the iintdrriicsx to see , who that was,

about wliom there had been so much talk, and such a great and ge-

neral amazement. " Come," saith Christ, " I will tell you."

1. He was a man of unshaken sc/f-consislence : a man of steadi-

ness and Constancy; he was not a icrd shaken with the wind, first

in one sway, and then in another, shifting with every vvinri, he was

firm as a rork, not Jichle as a reed : if he could iiave bowed like a

reerl to Herod, and have complied with the court, he might have been

a favourite there ; but none of ihcxe tliin-js moved him.

2. He was a man of unparalleled s-lf-deniat ; a great example
of mortification and contempt of the world ; he was not a man
duthed in soft raiment, nor did he lire deticateli/ : [v. 25.) but, on
t!ie contrary, he lived in a wildt'rness, and was clad and fed accord-

ingly ; instead of adorning and pampering the body, he brought it

under, and kept it in subjection.

3. He was « prophet, had his commission and instructions imme-
diately I'rom God, and not of man, or by man. He was by birth a

priest, but that is never taken notice of; for his glory, as a prophet,

eclipsed t!ie honour of his priesthood ; nay, he was more, he was

much more than a prophet, {v. 26.) than any of the prophets of the

Old Testament, for they spake of Christ as at a distance, he spake of

hi in as at the door.

4. He was the harbinger and forerunner of the Messiah, and

lie was himself prophesied of in the Old Testament ; [v. 27.) This

is be of \rliom it is written, (Mai. 3. 1.) Behold, 1 send nil/ mes-

senger before tht/ face. Before he sent the Master himself, he sent

a messenger, to i;ive notice of his coming, and prepare people to re-

ceive him. Had the Messiah been to appear as a temporal Prince,

tinder wiiich character the carnal Jews expected him, his messenij'r

would have afipeared, either in the pomp of a yeiicral, or the (juielii

of a herull at arms : but it was a prerious indication, plain enoiisli,

of tlie spiritual nature of Christ's kingdom, that the messenger he

sent before him to prepare his ivay, did it by preaching repentance,

and reformation of men's hearts and lives ; certainly that kingdom
was not of this world, which was thus ushered in.

5. He was, upon this account, so great, that really there was not

a rjrenter prophet tlian he. Prophets were the greatest that were

born of women, more honourable than kings and princes, and John
was the greatest of all the prophets ; the country was not sensible

what a valuable, what an inralnable, man it had in it, when John
llaptist went about prearhing and baplizinaf. And yet Ac that is

hist in the kingdom nf did, is greater than he. The least sospel-

n^inister, that has obtained mercy of the Lord, to be sldlful and

fiiilhfiit in his work ; or the meanest of the apostles, and first

|):eachprs of the gospel, being cmploi/ed under a more excellent dis-

|ie,isatir)n, are in a more honourable olhee than John Baptist. The
meanest of those that fallow the Lamb, far excel the greatest of

hose t''at went before him. Those therefore who live und.-r the

^•ospel-dis|)ensation, have so much the more to answer for.

HI. We have here the just censure of the men of that generation,

who 'vere n it wrought u\nn by the minislry either of John Baptist

or of Jesus Christ himself.

1. Christ here shows what contempt was put upon John Baptist,

while he was preaching and baptizing. (1.) Those who did show
you IV. 3 K

him any respect, were but the common, ordinary son of people;
who, in the eye of the gay pari of mankind, were rather a disu-race

to him than any credit
; [v. 29.) the people indeed, the vulvar lierd,

of whom it wad said, 'I'his people who Imows not the law, are cursed •

(John 7. 49.) and the publicans, men of ill fame, as bein>4 jjene.

rally men of bad morals, or taken to be so, these were biptized

witli his baptism, and became his disciples; and these, thous;li jjlo-

rious monuments of divine grace, yet did not maiimfi/ Ji.hn in the

eye of the world ; but by llicir repentance and reformation they

juslifcd (rod, justified his conduct, and the wisdom of it in ap-

pointing such a one as John Baptist to be the Ibrerunner of the

Messiah ; they hereby made it to appear that it was the best method
that could be taken, for il was not in vain to them, whatever it was
to others. (2.) The great men of their church and nation, the

polite and the politicians, that would have done him some credit

in the eye of the world, did him all the dishonour they could ; they

heard him indeed, but they were not baptized of him ; (v, 30.) the

Pharisees, who were most in reputation for religion and devotion,

and the lawyers, who were celebrated for their ieariiiii£, especially

their knowledge of the scriptures, they rejected the coansei tf Uod
against themselves, they frustrated it, they received the grace if Uod,
by the baptism of Jolin, in vain. Uod sending that messenger

among them, had a kind purpose of £Ood to them, designed tlieir

salvation by it, and if they had closed with the counsel of Ciod, it

had been/o?' themselves, they had been made for ever ; but they re-

jected it, would not comply with it, and it was against themselves,

it was to their own ruin ; they came short of the benefit iiileiided

them, and not only so, but fjrl'eiled the grace of God. put a bar in

their own door, and by refusing that discipline which was tj fit

them for the kingdom of the Messiah, shut themselves out ot' it,

and they not only excluded themselves, but hindered others, and stuod

ill their way.

2. He here shows the strange perverseness of the men of that

generation, in their cavils both against John and Christ, and the

prejudices they conceived against them.

(1.) They made but a jesting matter of the methods God took to

do them good; [v. 31.) " JFIiereunto shall 1 liken the men of this ge-

neralion ? What can I think of, absurd enough to represent them by ?

They are, then, like children silting in the market-place, that mind
nothing that is serious, but are as full of play as they can hold ; as

if Uod were but in jest with them, in all the methods he takes to do
llieiii good, as children are with one another in the market-place ; {v.

32.) they turn it all off with a banter, and are no more affected with

it than with a piece of pageantry." This is the ruin of multitudes,

they can never persuade themselves to be serious in the concerns of

their souls ; old men silting in the sanhedrim, were but as children

silling in the market-place, and no more affected with tl'.e things that

belonged to their everlasting peace than people are with children's

play. O the amazing stupidity and vanity of the blind and ungodly

world ! The Lord awaken them out of llieir security.

(2.) They still found something or other to carp at.

[1.] John Baptist was a reserved, austere man, lived much in

solitude, and ought to have been admired for being such a humble,

sober, self-denying man, and hearkened to as a man of thought and

contemplation ; but this, which was his praise, was turned to liis re-

proach ; because he came neither eating nor drinliing, so freely, plen-

tifully, and cheerfully, as others did, ye say, " He has a devil : he is

a melancholy man, he is possessed as the demoniac whose dwelling

was among the tombs, though he be not quite so wild."

[2.] Our Lord Jesus was of a more free and open conversation ;

he came eating and drinking ; [v. 34.) he vvould go and dine with

Pharisees, though he knew they did not care for him ; and with

publicans, though he knew they were no credit to him : yet, in

hopes of doing good, both to the one and the other, he conversed

familiarly with them. By this it appears that the ministers of

Christ may be of very diti'erent tempers and dispositions, very dif-

ferent ways of preaching and living, and yet all good and useful ;

diversitij of gifts, but each given to profit withal ; therefore none

must make themselves a standard to all others, nor judge hardly of

those that do not do just as they do. John Baptist bore wimess to

4S3
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Christ, and Christ applauded John Baptist, though they were tlie

reverse of each other in their way of hvint;. Biil the common ene-

mies of them both reproached them boih. The very same men that

had represented John as crazed in his intellects, because he came
neither eating nor drinkimi, represented our Lord Jesus as coirnpt in

his morals, because he came calinq and drinking : he is a gliiltonons

man, and a wine-bibber. Ill-wili never speaks well. See the malice

of wicked people, and how they put the worst construction upon

every thing they meet with in the mjspel, and in the prfacher.s and

professors of it ; and hereby they tliitik to diminish them, but really

destroy themselves.

Lastli/, He shows that, nolwithstandins; this, God will be glo-

rified in the salvation of a chosen remnant
; (r. 35.) Wisdom is jus-

lijied fif all her childrvn. There are those who are given to wisdom,

as her children, and they shall be bn)n'j;!it, by the gr.ice of God, to

submit to wisdom's conduct and mivfrnnipnt, and thereby to jus-

tify wisdom in the ways she lakes for brinsjinu; iheni to that sub-

mission ; for to them they are ertociiial, and thereby appear well

chosen. Wisdom's children are herein unanimous, one and all, they

have all a complacency in the methods of sjrace which divine wis-

dom takes, and think never the 'vorse of them for their being ridi-

culed by some.

36. And oneof the Pharisees desired him that he
would eat with him. And he went into the Pharisee's

house, and sat down to meat. ;37. And, behold, a

woman in the city, winch was a sinner, when she

knew xXvAt Jesus sat at meat in tiie Pharisee's house,

brought an alabaster ho.x of ointment, 38. And stood

at his feet behind liim weeping, and began to wash
his feet with tears, and did wipe tlicin with the hairs

of her head, and kissed his teet, and anointed tJieiu

with the ointment. 39- Now when the Pharisee

which had bidden him saw it, he spake within him-
self, saying, This man, if he were a prophet, would
have known who and what manner of woman this is

that toticheth him ; for she is a sinner. 40. And
Jesus answering said unto him, Simon, i have some-
what to say unto thee. And he saith. Master, say on.

41. There was a certain creditor which had two
debtors : the one owed five hundred pence, and the

other fifty : 42. And when they had nothing to pay,

he frankly forgave them both. Tell me, therefore,

which of them will love him most ? 43. Simon an-
swered and said, I suppose that he to whom he for-

gave most. And he said unto him,'l'hon hast rightly

judged. 44. And he turned to the woman, and said

unto Simon, Seest thou this woman ? I entered into

thine house, thou gavest me no water for my feet: but
she hath washed iny feet with tears, and wiped them
M'lth the hairs of her head. 4o. Thou gavest me no
kiss : but this woman, since the tiine 1 came in, hath
not ceased to kiss my feet. 4(j. iMine head with
oil thou didst not anoint ; but this woman hath
anointed my feet with ointment. 47. Wherefore, 1

say unto thee, her sins, which are many, are for-

given ; for she loved much : but to whom little is

forgiven, the same loveth little. 48. And he said
unto her. Thy sins are forgiven. 49. And they that
sat at meat with him began to say within themselves.
Who is this that forgiveth sins also ? .50 And he

434

said to the woman, Thy faith hath saved thee ;
go

in peace.

When and where this passage of story happened, does not ap-
pear ; this evangelist does not observe order of time in his narra-
tives, so much as the other evangelists do; but it comes in here,

upon occasion of Christ's being reproached as a Friend of publicans
and sinners, to show that it was only for their good, and to bring
them to repentance, that he conversed xvith them ; and that those

whom he admitted near him, were reformed, or in a hopeful way
to be so. Who this woman was, tliat here testified so great an af-

fection to Christ, does not appear ; it is commonly said to be Mary
Magdalene, but I find no ground in scripture for it ; she is de-
scribed (ch. 8. 2. and Mark 16. 9.) to be one nut of whom Christ

had cast seven devils ; but that is not mentioned here ; and therefore

it is probable that it was not she.

Now observe here,

I. The civil entertainment which a Pharisee gave to Christ, and
his gracious acceptance of that entertainment

; (v. 36.) One of the

Pharisees desired him that he would eat with him ; either because

he thought it would be a reputation to him to have such a guest at

his table, or because his company would be an cnterlainment to

him and his family and friends. It appears that this Pharisee did

not believe in Christ, for he will not own him to be a Prophet, {v.

39.) and vet our Lord Jesus accepted his invitation, went into his

house, and sat down to meat ; that they might see he took the same
liberty with Pharisees that he did with publicans, in hopes of doing

them good. And those may venture further into the society of such

as are prejudiced against Christ, and his religion, who have wisdom
and grace sufficient to instruct and argue with them, than others may.

II. The great respect which a poor penitent sinner showed him,

when he was at meat in the Pharisee's house. It was a woman in

the city, that was a sinner, a Gentile, a harlot, I doubt, known
to be so, and infamous ; she knew that Jesus sat at meat in the

Pharisee's /loiwe, and, having been converted from her wicked course

of life by his preaching, she came to acknowledge her obligations

to him, having no opportunity of doing it any other way, than by
washing his feet, and anointing them with some sweet ointment

that she brought with her for that purpose. The way of siltina: at

table then was such, that their feet were partly behind them. Now
this woman did not look Christ in the face, but came behind him,

and did the part of a maid-servant, whose office it was to wash the

feet of the guests, 1 Sam. 25. 4 1 . and to prepare the ointments.

Now in what this good woman did, we may observe,

1. Her deep humiliation for sin ; she stood behind him weeping ;

her eyes had been the inlets and outlets of sin, and now she makes

them fountains of tears. Her face is now foul with weeping,

which perhaps used to be covered with paints. Her hair now made
a towel of, which before had been plaited and adorned. We have

reason to think that she had before sorrowed for sin ; but now that

she had an opportunity of coming into the presence of Christ, the

wound bled afresh and her sorrow renewed. Note, It well becomes

penitents, upon all their approaches to Christ, to renew their godly

sorrow and shame for sin, when he is pacified, Ezek. 16. 63.

2. Her strong affection to the Lord Jesus ; this was it that our

Lord Jesus took special notice of, that she loved much ; (v. 42, 47.)

She washed his feet, in token of her ready submission to the mean-
est office in which she might do him honour. Nay, she washed

them with her tears, tears of joy ; she was in a transport, to find

herself so near her Saviour, whom her soul loved. She kissed his

feet, as one unworthy of the kisses of his mouth, which the spouse

coveted. Cant. 1. 2. It was a kiss of adoration as well as affec-

tion ; She wiped them with her hair, as one entirely devoted to his

honour ; her eyes shall yield water to wash them, and her hair be a

towel to wipe them ; and she anointed his feet with the ointment ;

owning him hereby to be the Messiah, the JInointed ; she anointed

his feet, in token of her consent to God's design in anointing his

head with the oil of gladness. Note, All true penitents have a dear

love to the Lord Jesus.

III. The offence which the Pharisee took at Christ, for admitting
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rt* respect which this poor penitent paid him ; {v. 39.) He spake

wiMn himself, (little thinking that Christ iinew what he thought,)

This man, if he were a Prophet, would then have so much know-
ledge, as 10 perceive tliat tJiis woman is a sinner, is a Gentile, is a

wonian of ill fame ; anrl so much sanctity as therefore not lu suBer

her to come so near him ; for can one of such a character approach
a Prophet, and his heart not rise at it ? See how apt proud and
narrow souls are to diink that others should be as hauijhiy and cen-
sorious as tliemselves. Simon, if she had loiidied him, would have

said. Stand by thi/self, come not near me, 1 am holier than thou ;

(Isa. 65. 5.) and he thought Christ should sav so too.

IV. Christ's justification of the woman in what she did to him,
and of himself in admittins; it. Christ knew what the Pharisee spake
witlmt himself, and made answer to it ; Simon, I hnvc somewhat to

*ay unto thee, v. 40. Though he was kindly eulcrtained at his

table, yet even there he reproved him for what he saw amiss in

him, and would not suffer sin upon him. Those whom Christ hath

something aqainst, he haih somethino; to say to, for his Spirit shall

reprove. Simon is willinsj to give him the heariun; ; hesaitli. Master,

say on. Thouoh he could not believe him to be a Prophet, (be-

cause he was not so nice and precise as he was,) yet he can com-
pliment him with tlie title of blaster, anion? those that cry. Lord,

Lord, but do not the things which he sailh. Now Christ, in his

answer to the Pharisee, reasons thus ;
" It is true, this woman

has been a sinner, he knows it ; but she is a pardoned sinner,

which supposes her to he a penitent sinner ; what she did to him
was an expression of her great love to her Saviour, by whom her

sins were forgiven ; if she was pardoned, who had been so great a

tinner, it might reasonably be expected that she should love her

Saviour more than others, and should give greater proofs of it than

others ; and if this was the fruit of her love, and flowing from a

sense of the pardon of her sins, it became him to accept of it,

and it ill became the Pharisee to be offended at it." Now Christ

has a further reach in this ; the Pharisee doubted whether he was

a Prophet or no, nay he did, in effect, deny it ; but Christ shows

that he was more than a prophet, for he is one that has power on
earth to forgive sins, and to whom are owing the affections and

thankful acknowledgments of penitent, pardoned siimers.

Now, in his answer,

]. He doth bv a parable force Simon to acknowledge that the

greater sinner this woman had been, the greater love she ought to

show to Jesus Christ when her sins were pardoned: [v. 41—43.)

A man had two debtors that were both insolvent, but one of them
owed him ten times more than the other ; he very freely forgave

them both, and did not take the advantage of the law against them,

did not order them and their children to be sold, or deliver them to

the tormentors ; now they were both sensible of the great kindness

they had received ; but which of them ivill love him most ? Cer-

tainly, saith the Pharisee, he to whom he forgave most ; and herein

he rightly judged. Now we, being obliged to forgive, as we are,

and hope to be, forgiven, may from hence learn the duty between

debtor and creditor. (1.) The debtor, if he have any thing to pay,

ought to make satisfaction to his creditor. No man can reckon

that his own, or have any comfortable enjovnient of it, but that

which is so when all his debts are paid. (2.) If God in his pro-

vidence hath disabled the debtor to pay his debt, the creditor ought

not to be severe with him, nor to go to tlie utmost rigour of the law

with him, but freebi to forgive him. Summum jus est summn inju-

ria—The law stretched into rigour becomes unjust. Let the unmer-
ciful creditor read that parable, Matth. IS. 23, &c. and tremble;

for thei/ shall have judgment without mercy, that show no mercy.

(3.) The debtor that has found his creditors merciful, ought to be
very grateful to them ; and if he cannot otherwise recompense
them, ought to love them. Some insolvent debtors, instead of

being grateful, are spiteful, to their creditors that lose by them,

and cannot give thoni a good word, only because they complain,

whereas losers may have leave to speak. But this parable speaks of

God as the Creditor, (or rather of the Lord Jesus himself, for he

it is that forgives, and is beloved by, the debtor,) and sinners are

tne debtors : and so we. may learn here,

3 K •>

[1.] That *in is a debt, and sinners are debtors to God Almighty.
As creatures, we owe a debt, a deljt of obedience to the prmpt
of the law, and for non-payment of that, as sinners, we become
liable to the penalty. We have not paid our rent, nay, we liave

wasted our Lord s goods, and so we become debtors. God lias an
action against us for the injury we have done him, and the omission

of our duly to him.

[2.] That some are deeper in debt to God, by reason of sin,

than others are ; One owed fire hundred pence, and the other fifli/.

The Pharisee was the less debtor, yet he a debtor too, which was

more than he thought himself, but rather that God was his Debtor,

Luke, IS. 10, 11. 'i'his woman, that had been a scandalous, noto-

rious sinner, was the greater debtor. Some sinners are in them-
selves greater debtors than others, and some sinners, by reason of

divers aggravating circumstancts, greater debtors ; as those that

have sinned most openly and scandalously, that have sinned against

greater light and knowledge, more convictions and warnings, and
more mercies and means.

[3.1 That, whether our debt be more or less, it is more than we
are able to pay; They had nothing to pay, nothing at all to make
a composition with ; for the debt is great, and we have nothing at

all to pay it with ; silver and gold will not pay our debt, nor vvill

sacrifice and offering, no, not thousands of rams. No righteousness

of our own will pay it, no, not our repentance and obedience for

the future ; for it is what we are already bound to, and it is God
that works it within us.

[4.] That the God of heaven is ready to forgive, frankly to for-
give poor sinners, upon gospel-terms, though their debt be ever so

great. If we repent, and believe in Christ, our iniquity shall not
be our ruin, it shall not be laid to our charge. God has proclaimed
his name gracious and merciful, and ready to forgive sin ; and his

Son having purchased pardon for penitent believers, his gospel

promises it to them, and his Spirit seals it, and gives them the

comfort of it.

[5.] That those who have their sins pardoned, are obliged to love

him that pardoned them ; and the more is forgiven them, the more
they should love him. The greater sinners any have been before

their conversion, the greater saints they should be after ; the more
they should study to do for God, and the more their hearts should

be enlarged in obedience. When a persecuting Saul became a
preaching Paul, he laboured more abundantly.

1. He applies this parable to the different temper and conduct of

the Pharisee and the sinner toward Christ. Though the Pharisee

would not allow Christ to be a Prophet, Christ seems ready to

allow him to be in a justified state, and that he was one forgiven,

though to him less was forgiven. He did indeed show some love

to Christ, in inviting him to his house, but nothing to what this

poor woman showed. " Observe," sailh Christ to him, " she is

one that has much forgiven her, and therefore, according to thine

own judgment, it might be expected that she should love much
more than thou dost, and so it appears

;
[v. 44.) seest thou this

woman ? Thou lookest upon her with contempt, but consider how
much kinder a friend she is to mo than thou art ; should I then

accept thy kindness, and refuse hers }

(1.) " Thou didst not so much as order a basin of water to be

brought, to wash my feet in, when I came in, wearied and dirtied

with my walk, which would have been some refreshment to me ; but

she has done much more, she has washed mt/ feet with tears, tears of

affection to me, tears of affliction for sin, and has wiped them with

the hairs of her head, in token of her great love to me."

(2.) " Thou didst not so much as kiss my cheek ;" (which was

an usual expression of a hearty and affectionate welcome to a friend ;)

" but this woman has not ceased to kiss my feet, {v. 45.) thereby

expressing both a humble and an affectionate love."

(3.) " Thou didst not provide me a little common oil, as usual,

to anoint my head with ; but she has bestowed a box of precious

ointment upon my feet ; {v. 46.) so far has she outdone thep." Tlie

reason why some people blame the pains and expense of zcaloui

christians in religion is, because they are not willing themselves

to come up to it, but resolve to rest in a cheap and easy religion.
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3. He silenced the Phansee's cavil ; (». 47.) / $ay unto thee,

iSinion, her sins, which are many, arc forgiven. He owns tliat

she had been jiiiltv of mmui sins ;
" But they are forgiven her, oiiH

therefore it is no way uiihecomino; me to accent her kindness.

Tliey are forrjivcn. for she loved much." It should be rendered,

therefore she loved much ; for it is plain, by the tenor of Christ s

dicourse, that her loving much was not the cause but the ejfecl

of her pardon, and of her comfortable sense of it ; for ive love God
because he Jirsl loved vs : he did not forgive us because we first

loved him. " But to whom Utile is forgiven, as is to thee, the same
lovcth little, as ihou dost." Hereby he intimates to the Pharisee,

that his love to Christ was so little, that he had reason to question

whether he loved him at all in sincerity ; and, consequently, whe-
ther indeed his sins, though comparatively little, were forjiven

him. Instead of grudging greater sinners the mercy they find

with Christ, upon their repentance, we should be stirred up by
their exaitiple to examine ourselves, whether we be indeed forsjiven,

and do love Christ.

4. He silenced her fears, who, probably, was discouraged bv the

Pharisee's ort'ence, and yet would not so far yield to the dis-

couraoement as to Hy off. (1.) Christ said unio her, Thi/ sins are

forgiven, v. 4^. Note, The more we express our sorrow for sin, and
our love to Christ, the clearer evidence we have of the forgiveness

of our sins ; for it is by the experience of a work of grace wrought
in us, that we oblain the assurance of an act of grace, wrou^lit /or

ui. How well was she paid fur her pains and cost, when she was
dismissed with this word from Christ, Tin/ sins are forgiven, and
what an effectual prevention would this be of her return to sin

again ! ('2.) Though there were those present, who quarrelled

with Christ, in their own minds, for presumin"- to forgive sin. and
pronounce sinners absolved, (v. 49.) as those had done, (Mallh.

9. 3.) yet he stood to what he had said , for as he had there proved
that he had power to forgive sin, by curing the man sick of the

jwlsy, and therefore would not here take notice of the cavil, so he
would now show that he had pleasure in foniiring sin, and it was
his delisht ; he loves to speak pardon and peace to penitents

; {v.

50.) He said to the woman, Tfii) failh hath saved thee. This would
confirm and double her comfort in the forgiveness of her sin, that

«he was justified b<i her faith. All these expressions of sorrow for

sin, and love to Christ, were the effects and products of fn'th ; arid

therefore as faith, of all graces, dotli most iionour God, so Christ

doth, of all graces, put uiost honour upon faith. No;e, They who
know that their faith hath saved them, may go in peace, may go on
their way rejoicing.

CH.AP. VIII.
Motl of tliia chnptir is n rrprliliim nf liUers jnsmgvs nf Clirist's prcnclting and

mirMles uhicli ue hull I'ljur,- in Mullhew and Mark; Iheij are all nf sucli
irfi>/i(, thai Ihnj are u-iulli rejualing, and tlicref.ire Ihrij are reiieatrd. that
out a/ the maiilii mil nnlij of two, hnl if tliiee, uitnessis ererij word mai/ he
eslaldislted. Here is. I. A nmtral account of Chrixl'x preaching, and hoir
he hail sulisislence for himself anil his numerous family, hy the chariluhle
contrihttliuns of good people, r. I ...',. II. The parnhle of the wrer, and
the four sorts of ground, uilh the exposilion of it, and some inferences from
«<,!•. 4.. 18. ///. The preference uhich Christ gave lo his obedient dis-
ciples, before his nearest relations according lo Ihefiesh.v. 19.. -Jl. /F.
His slitting of n storm at sen, uith a word's speaking, r. 22 . . 23. V. His
easting of a legion of derits out nf a man thai was ]iossessed hij them, r.

26 . . -10. VI. His healing of the woman that had the hloodij'issue, and
raising of Jaims's daughter to life, v.il . .50.

^* A ^'^ '* came to pass afterward, that he went
-TX throughout every city and village, preaching

and shewing tiie glad "tidings of the" kingdom of
God : and the twelve were with him ; 2. And cer-
tain women which had been healed of evil spirits

and infirmities, Mary called Magdalene, out of whom
went seven devils, 3. And .loainia the wife of Chtiza,
Herod's steward, and Susanna, and many others
wliich ministered unto him of their substance
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We are here told,

I, JVhat Christ made the constant bnsincss of his life—it wa&
preaching ; in that work he was indefatiijable, and went about doinj^

20od ; (r. 1.) afterward—1> ri xzAeI^s—ordine, in the proper time

or method. Christ took his work before him. and went about it re-

gularly ; he observed a scries, or order of business, so as that ihe end
of one good work was the beginning of another. jN'ow observe here,

1. Jf'here he preached ; He went about—SnuStt/t

—

pcragrubat.

He was an itinerant Pieaclier, did not confine himself to one place,

but diffused the beams of his light. Circumibat— IJc went hi*

circuit, as a judge, having found his preaching perhaps most ac-

ceptahle where it was new. Tie went abo\it through every city,

that none might plead ignorance. Hereby he set an example to

his disciples ; they must traverse the nations of the earth, as he

did the cities of Israel. Nor did he confine himself to the cities,

but went into the villages, among the plain country-people, to

preach to the inhalitants of the villuges, Judg. 5. 11.

2. What he preached ; He showed the glad tidings of the king-
'

dom (f God, that it was now to he set up animig them. Tidings

of the kingdom nf God are glad tidings, and those Jesus Christ

came lo bring ; to tell the children of men that Uod was willing to

take all those wnder his protection, that were willinj lo return to

their allegiance ; it was glad tidings to the world, that ttiere was

hope of its beino- reformed arid reconciled.

3. Who were his attendants ; The twelve were with him, tiot to

preach if he were present, but lo learn from him what and how
lo preach hereaficr, and, if occasion were, lo be setit to places

where he could not go. Happy were these his servants that heard

his wisdom.

II. Whence he had the necessary supports of life ; He lived tipon

the kindness of his friends ; there were certain women who fre-

quently attended his ininislrv, that ministered to him of their sub-

stance, v. 2, 3. Some of them are named ; but there were many
others, who were zealously affected to the doctrine of Christ, and
thought themselves bound in justice lo encourage it, having them-

selves found benefit, and in charity, hoping that many others might

find benefit by it loo.

1. They were such, for the most part, as had been Christ'i pa-
tients, and were the monuments of his power and mere)' ; they

had been healed bi/ him nf evil spirits and infirmities. Some of

them had been troubled in mind, had been melancholy, others of

them afflicted in body, and he had been to them a powerful

Healer. He is the Physician both of body and soul, and those who
have been healed b\i him, ought to study what they shall render to

him. We are bound in interest to attend him, that we may be

ready to apply ourselves to him for help in case of a relapse ; and
we are bound in gratitude to serve him and his gospel, who hath

saved us, and saved us by it.

2. One of them was Mary Magdalene, out of whom had been

cast seven devils : a certain number for an uncertain. Some think

that she was one that had been xvry wicked, and then we may sup-

pose her to be the woman that was a sinner, mentioned just before,

ch. 7. Dr. Lighlfoot, finding in some of the Talmudists' writings

that Mary Magdalene signified Mart/ the plaiter nf hair, thinks it

applicable to her, she having been noted in the days of her iniquity

and infamy, for that plaiting of hair, which is opposed to modest

apparel, 1 Tim. 2. 9. But though she had been an immodest
woman, upon her repentance and reformation she found mercy,

and became a zealous disciple of Christ. Note, The greatest of

sinners must not despair of pardon ; and the worse any have becii

before their conversion, the more they should study to do for Christ

after. Or rather, she was one that had been very melanchuly, and

then, probably, it was Mary the sister of Lazarus, who was a

woman of a sorrouful spirit ; who might have been originally of

Magdala, but removed lo Bethany. This Mary Magdalene was
attending on Christ's cross and his sepulchre, and if she was not

Mary the sister of Lazarus, either that particular friend and fa-

vourite of Christ's did not attend then, or the evangelists did nof

take notice of her, neither of which we can suppose ; thus Dr.

Lightfoot argues. Yet there is this to be objected against it, (hat
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Mary Magdalene is reckoned among the women tluil fillowcd Jesus

from Galilee: (iMatili. 27. 53, 56.) wheicas Mary the sisier of

Lazarus had her residence in Bethany.

3. Another of them was Joanna the wife of Chiiza, Ilin.d x

steirarii. S!io hud been his wife, (so some,) hut was now a widow,

and left in oood circunist;inces ; if she was now his wife, we have

reawn to think llrat her Imsbanrl, tliougli preferred in Herod s court,

had received the gospel, and was very wilhnj; that his wife should

be both a hearer of Christ, and a contributor to him.

4. There were inanv of them that ministered to Christ of their

snhslnnce. It wa^ an instance of the meanness of that conduion to

which our Saviour hnuibled him'^elf, t!ial he needed it, and his tjreal

hurnihiv and condescension, tliat he accepted it. Thoni;h he was

rich, yet for onr sakes he became pour, and lived upon alms. Let

none sav that they scorn to be beholdeti to the charity of tlieir

iieiijhbours, when Providence has brought them into straits ; but let

them a-k, and be thankful for it as a favour. Christ would rather

be bi^holden to his known friends for a maintenance for himself and

liis disciples, than be burdensome to strangers in the cities and vil-

lages whither he came to preach. Note, It is the duty of those who
are taught in the word, lo communicate to them who teach them in

ail good things ; and those who are herein liberal and cheerful, ho-

nour the Lord with their substatice, and bring a blessing upon it.

4". And when much people were gathered toge-

ther, and were come to him out of" every city, he

spake by a parable : 5. A sower went out to sow
his seed : and as he sowed, some tell by the way-

side ; and it was trodden down, and the tbwls of the

air devoured it. 6. And some tell upon a rock; and

as soon as it was sprimg up, it withered away, be-

cause it lacked moisture. 7- And some tell among
thorns ; and the thorns sprang up with it, and choked

It. 8. And other fell on gooii gromid, and sprang

up, and bare fruit an hundred-lbld. And when he

had said these things, he cried, lie thtit hath ears

to hear, let him hear. 9- Aiitl his disciples asked

him, saying. What might this parable be ? 10. And
he said, Unto \ou it is given to know the inysteries

of the kingdom of God : but to others in parables
;

that seeing they might not see, and hearing they

might not understantl. 1 1 Now the parable is

this : The seed is tlH> word of Uod. 19. Those

by the way-side are they tliat ln'ar ; then cometh

the devil, and taketh away the word out of their

hearts, lest they should believe and be saved. 13.

They on the rock </re tlieif which, when they hear,

receive the word with joy : and these have no root,

which tiDr a while believe, and in time of temptation

fall away. 14-. And that which fell among thorns

are they, which when they have heard, go forth, and

are choked with cares and riches and pleasures of

this life, and bring no fruit to perfection. 15. But
that on the good grotnid are they, which, in an ho-

nest and good heart, having heard the word, keep it,

and bring forth fruit with patience. I6. No man,
when he hath lighted a candle, covereth it with a

vessel, or putteth it under a bed ; but setteth it on
a candlestick, that they which enter in may see the

liffhl. 17. I'or nothing is secret that shall not be

made manifest ; neither ami thing hid that shall not

be known and come abroad. IS. Take heed thertv

t<)re how ye hear: for whosoever hath, to him shall

Ik; i>iven ; and whosoever hath not, from him shall

be taken even that which he seemeth to have. !<).

Tluii came to him his mother and his brethren, and
could not come at him for the press. 20. And it

was told him oij certain, which said. Thy mother

and thy brethren stand without, desiring to see thee.

21. .And he answered and said imto them. My mo-
ther and my brethren tire these which hear the word
of God, and do it.

The former paragraph began with an account of Christ's in-

dustry in preaching : [r. 1.) this heiins with an account of the peo-

ple s industry in hearing, v. 4. He went into evenj citi/, to preach ;

so they, one would think, should have contented themselves to

hear him when he came to their own citv
;

(we know those that

would :) but there were those here, that came to him out of ecrnf

citii, would not stay till he came to them, nor think that they haj

had enough when he left Ihcm, but met him when he was comin<:'

toward them, and folliiwe'l him when he was gning from them.

Nor did he excuse himself from goint; to the cities, with this, that

there were someyVom th? cities, that came to him ; for though there

were, yet the most had not zeal enough to bring them to him, and
therefore such is his wonderful condescension, that he will go to

them ; for he is found of those that sought him not, Isa. 65. 1.

Here was. it seems, a vast concourse, 7n«c7i pcop/e were gnth'r'd

together, abundance of fish to cast the net among; and he was as

ready and willing to leach as they were to be taught. Now in

these verses, we have,

I. Necessary and excellent rules and cautions for hearing the

word, in the parable nf tlie sower, and the explanation and applica-

tion of it, all which we had twice before more largely. When
Christ had pnl forth this parable, 1. The disciples were inqnisitire

concerning the meaning of it, r. 9. They asked him, What might

this parable be ? Note, We should covet earnestly to know the

true ?»tent, and full e.ttent, of the word we hear, that we may be

neither misiaken nor defective in our knowledge. 2. Christ mad<^

ihem sensible of what great advantage it was to them, that they

had oppori unity of acquainting themselves with the mystery and

meaning of iiis word, which others had not ; {v. 10.) Untoyou it is

gireii. Note, Those who would receive instruction from Christ,

must know and consider what a privilege it is to be instructed by

him, what a distinguishing privilege to be led into the light, such

a light, when others are left in darkness, such a darkness. Happy

are we, and fur ever indebted to free grace, if the same thing that is

a parable to others, with which they are only amused, is a plain

truth to us, by which we are enlightened ^nd governe.l, and into the

mould of which wo are delircred.

Now from the parable itself, and the explication of it, observe,

(L) The heart of man is as soil to the seed of God's word ; it

is capable of receiving it, and bringing forth the fruits of it ; but

unless that seed be sown in it, it will bring 'brih nothing valuable
;

onr care therefore must be to bring the seed and the soil together.

To what purpose have we the seed in the scripture, if it be not sown ?

And to wliat purpose have we the soil in our own hearts, if it be

not sown with that seed }

(2.) The success of the seedness is very much according lo the

nature and temper of the soil, and as that is, or is not, disposed to

receive the seed. The word of God is to ns, as we are, a snvur of

life unto life, or of death unto death.

(.3.) The devil is a subtle and spiteful enemy, that makes it his

business to hinder our profiting by the word of God. He takes

the word out of the hearts of careless hearers, [v. 12.) lest they

should believe and he saved ; that is added here, lo teach us, [1.]

That we cannot be saved unless we believe. The word of the gis.

pel will not be a sa\'ine word to us, imless it be mixed with faiin
^ ^
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['2.] That therefore the devil does all he can to keep us from be-

lieving, to make us not heed the word when we read and hear it

;

or, if we heed it for the present, to make us Corset it again, and let

:t slip
;

(Heb. 2. 1.) or, if we remember it, to create prejudices in

our minds against it, or direct our minds from it to something; else;

dnd all is, lest we should believe and be saved, lest we should be-

lieve and rejoice, while he believes and trembles.

(4.) Where the word of God is heard carelessly, there is com-

monly a contempt put upon it too. It is added here in the paiable,

that the seed which fell by the way-side, was trodden down, v. 5.

They that wilfully shut their ears as:ainst the word, do in effect

trample it under their feet; they despise the commandment of the

Lord.

(5.) Those on whom the word makes some impressions, but they

are not deep and durable ones, will show their hypocrisy in a time

of trial ; as the seed sown upon the rock, where it gains no root,

V. 13. These y"or a while believe, a little while; their profession

promises something, but in time of temptation they f(dl away from

their good beginnings.; whether the temptation arise from the

smiles, or from the frowns, of the world, they are easily over-

come by it.

(6.) The pleasures of this life are as dangerous and mischievous

thorns to choke the good seed of the word, as any other. That is

added here, [v. 14.) which was not in the other evangelists. Those

that are not entangled iti the cares of this life, nor inveigled with

the deceitfulness of riches, but boast that they are dead to them,

may yet be kept from heaven by an affected indolence, and the

love of ease and pleasure. The delights of sense may ruin the soul,

even lawful delights, indulged, and too much delighted in.

(7.) It is not enough that the fruit be brought forth, but it must

be brought to perfection, it must be fully ripened ; if it be not, it is

as if there was no fruit at all brought forth ; for that which in

Matthew and Mark is said to be unfruitful, is the same that here is

said to bring forth none to perfection. For, Factum non dicitur,

quod non perseverat—Perseverance is necessary to the perfection of
a ivork,

(8.) The good ground, which brings forth good fruit, in an honest

and good heart, well disposed to receive instruction and command-
ment

;
(v. 19.) a heart free from sinful pollutions, and firmly fixed

for God and duty, an upright heart, a tender heart, and a heart

that trembles at the word, is an honest and good heart ; which,

iiavins heard the word, understands it, (so it is in Matthew,) re-

ceives it, (so it is in Mark,) and keeps if, (so it is here,) as the soil

not only receives, but keeps, the seed ; and the stomach not only

receives, but keeps, the food or physic.

(9.) Where the word is well kept, there is fruit brought forth

with patience : that also is added here; there must he both bearing

parience, and waiting patience
; patience, to suffer the tribulation

and persecution which may arise because of the word ; patience, to

continue to the end in well-doing.

(10.) In consideration of all this, we ought to take heed how we
hear; {v. 18.) take heed of those things that vvill hinder our profiting

by the word we hear, watch over our hearts in hearing, and take

heed lest they betray us ; lake heed lest we hear carelessly and

slightly, lest, upon any account, we enteriain prejudices against

the word wc hear ; and take heed to the frame of our spirits after

we have heard the word, lest we lose what we have gained.

II. Needful instructions given to those that are appointed to

preach the word, and to those also that have heard it.

1. Those that have received the gift, must minister the same.
Ministers that have the dispensing of the gospel committed to them,
people that have profited by the word, and are thereby qualified to

profit others, must look upon themselves as lighted candles : minis-
ters must in solemn authoritative preaching, and people in brotherly

familiar discourse, diffuse their light ; for a candle must not be
covered with a vessel, or put under a bed, v. 16. Ministei-s and
christians are to be lights in the worM, holding forth the word of
life : their light must shine before men, they must not only be

good, but do good.

2. We must expect that what is now done in lecret, and from
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unseen springs, will shortly be manifested and made known, v. 17.

What is committed to you in secret, should be made manifest by

you ; for your Master did not give you talents to be buried, but

to be traded with. Let that which is now hid, be made know?i ;

for if it be not manifested by you, it will be manifested against

you, will be produced in evidence of your treachery.

4. The gifts we have, will either be continued to us, or taken

from us, according as we do, or do not, make use of them for the

glory of God, and the edification of our brethren ; [v. 18.) IVlwso-

ever hath, to him shall be given ; he that hath gifts, and doeth good

with them, shall have more ; he that buries his talent, shall lose it.

From him that hath not, shall be taken away even that which he hath,

so it is in Mark, that which he seemeth to have, so it is in Luke.

Note, The grace that is lost, was but seeming grace, was never true.

Men do but seem to have what they do not use, and shows of religion

will be lost and forfeited ; they went out from vs, because they were

not of us, 1 John 2. 19. Let us see to it that we have grace in

sincerity, the root of the matter found in us ; that is a good part,

which shall never be taken away from those that have it.

III. Great encouragement given to those that prove themselves

faithful hearers of the word, by being doers of the work, in a par-

ticular instance of Christ's respect to his disciples, in preferring

them even before his nearest relations ;
(v. 19—21.) which passage

of story we had twice before. Observe, 1. What crowding there

was after Christ ; there was no coming near for the throng of peo-

ple that attended him, who, though they were crowded ever so

much, would not be crowded out from his congregation. 2. Some
of his nearest kindred were least solicitous to hear him preach.

Instead of getting wilhiii, as they might easily have done, if they

had come in time, desiring to hear him, they stood without, desir-

ing to see him; and, probably, out of a foolish fear, lest he should

spend himself with too much speaking, designing nothing hut to

interrupt him, and oblige him to break off. 3. Jesus Christ would

rather be busy at his work than conversing with his friends. He

would not leave his preaching, to speak with his mother and iiis

brethren, for it was his meat and drin,i to be so employed. 4. Christ

is pleased to own those as his nearest and dearest relalions, that hear

the word of God, and do it ; they are to him more than his mother

and brethren.

22. Now it came to pass on a certain day, that he

went into a ship with his disciples : iu)d he said iiulo

them, Let us go over niito the other side of the lake.

And they launched fbith. 23. But as they sailed

he feel asleep : and tiieie came down a storm of vvind

on the lake ; and they were filled u-ll/i water., and

were in jeopardy. 24. And they came to him, and

awoke him, saying, Master, master, we perish ! Then
he rose, and rebuked the wind and the raging of

the water : and they ceased, and there was a calm.

2o. And he said imto them, Where is your faith ?

And they, being afraid, wondered, saying one to

another. What manner of man is this ! for he

commandeth even the winds and water, and they

obey him 26. And they arrived at the country of

the Gadarenes, which is over against Galilee. 27.

And when he went forth to land, there met him out

of the city a certain man which had devils long

time, and ware no clothes, neither abode in any

house, but in the tombs. 28. When he saw Jesus,

he cried out, and fell down before him, and with a

loud voice said, What have 1 to do with thee, Jesus,

thou Son of God most high ? 1 beseech thee torment

me not, 29. (For he had commanded the unclean
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spirit to come out of the man. For otteiitimes it had

cauoht him : and he was kept 1k)ui)(I with chains

and in fetters ; and he brake tiie bands, ami was

driven of the devil into the wilderness.) ,'30. And
Jesus asked him, saying, What is thy name? And
he said, Legion: because many devils were; entered

into him. 31. And they besonght him that he would

not command them to go ont into the deep .'J2. And
there was there an herd of many swine feeding on the

mountain ; and they besought him that he would
suffer them to enter into them: and he suffered

them. 33. Then went the devils out of the man,

and entered into the swine : and the herd ran vio-

lently down a steep place into the lake, and were

choaked. 34. When they that fed i/wm saw what

was done, they fled, and went and told d in the

city and in the country. 35. Then they went out to

see what was done; anti came to Jesus, and found the

man, out of whom the devils were departed, sitting at

the feet of Jesus, clothed, and in his right mind : and

they were afraid. 36. They also which saw i( told

them by what means he that was possessed of the

devils was healed. 37- Then the whole multitude of

the country of the Gadarenes round about besought

him to depart from them; for they were taken vvith

great fear: and he went up into the ship, and re-

turned back again. 38. Now the man out of whom
the devils were departed besought him that he might

be with him : but Jesus sent him away, saying, 39.

Return to thine own house, and show how great

thino's God hath done unto thee. And he went his

way, and published throughout the whole city how
great things Jesus had done unto him.

We have here two illustrious proofs of the power of our Lord

Jesus, which we had before—his power over the ivinds, and his

power over the devils.

I. His power over the winds, those powers of the air that are

so much a terror to men, especially upon sea, and occasion the

death of such multitudes. Observe,

1. Christ ordered his disciples to put to sea, that he might siiow

his glory upon the water, in slillini; the waves, and might do an

act of kindness to a poor possessed man on the other side the

water; [v. 22.) lie went into a ship with, hii disrip/es. They that

observe Christ's orders, may assure themselves of his presence.

If Christ sends his disciples, he goes with them. And those may
safely and boldly venture any where, tliat have Christ accompa-
nying them. He said. Let us gn over unto the other side, for he

had a piece of good work to do there. He might have gone by

land, a little way about ; but he chose to go by water, that he

might show his wonders in the deep.

2. Those that put to sea in a calm, yea, and at Christ's word,

must yet prepare for a storm, and for the utmost peril in that

storm ;
{v. 23.) Tiiere came down a storm of wind on the take, as

if it were there, and no where else ; and presently their ship was so

tossed, that it was tilled with water, and they were in jeopardy of

their lives. Perhaps the devil, who is the prince of the power of
the air, and who raiselh winds by the permission of God, had some
suspicion, from some words which Christ misrht let fall, that he was

coming over the lake now on purpose to cast that legion of devils

out of the poor man, on the other side, and therefore poured this

storm upon the ship he was in, designing, if possible, to have sunk
him, and prevented that victory.

Li. Clirist was asleep in the storm, v. 23. Some bodily refresh-

ment he must have, and he cliose to take it then when it would be

least a hinderance to him in his work. The disciples of Christ

may really have his gracious presence with them at sea, and in a
storm, and yet he may seem as if he were asleep: he may not

immediately appear for their relief, no, not when things seem to

be brought even to the last extremity. Thus he will try their

fuiili and patience, and quicken them by prayer to awake, and

make their deliverance the more welcome when it comes at last.

4. A complaint to Christ of our danger, and the distress his

church is in, is enough to engage him to awake, and appear for us,

r. 24. They cried Master, master, we perish .' The way to have our

fears silenced, is to bring them to Christ, and lay them before him.

Those that in sincerity call Christ Master, and with faith and fer-

vency call upon him as their Master, may be sure that he will not

let them perish. There is no relief for poor souls that are under

sense of guilt, and fear of wrath, like this, to go to Christ, and call

him Muster, and say, " I am undone, if thou do not lielp me."

5. Christ's business is to lay storms, as it is Satan's business lo

raise them. He can do it, he has done it, he delights to do it
;

for he came to proclaim peace on earth. He rebuked the wmd, and
the rayiny of the water; (v. 24.) and immediately they ceased;

not, as at other times, by degrees, but all of a sudden there was a
great calm. Thus Christ showed that, though the devil pretends to

be the prince of the power of the air, yet even there he has him in

a chain.

6. When our dangers are over, it becomes ns to take to ourselves

the shame of our own fears, and to give to Christ the glory of his

power. When Christ had turned the storm into a calm, then were

tliey glad because they were quiet, Ps. 107. 30. And then, (1.)

Christ gives them a rebuke for their inordinate fear; [v. 2o.)

Where is your faith ? Note, Many that have true faith, have it

to seek when they have occasion to use it ; they tremble and are

discouraged, if second causes frown upon them ; a little thing

disheartens them ; and where is their faith then ? (2.) They give

him the glory of his power; They, being afraid, wondered. Those

that had feared the storm, now that the danger was over, with good

reason feared him that had stilled it ; and said one to another, What
manner of man is this'!' They might as well have said, IVho is a

God like unto thee ? For it is Uod s prerogative, to still the noise

of the sea, the noise of the wai-cs, Ps. 05. 7.

H. His power over the devil, the prince of the power of the air.

In the next passage of story he comes into a closer grapple with

him than he did when he commanded the winds. Presently after

the winds were stilled, they were brought to their desired haven, and

arrived at the countri/ of the Gadarenes, and there went ashore

;

{v. 26, 27.) and he soon met with that which was his business over,

and which he thought it worth his while to go through a storm, to

accomplish.

We may learn a great deal out of this story concerning this

world of infernal, maliirnant spirits, which, though networking now
ordinarily, in the same way as here, yet we are all concerned at all

times to stand upon our guard against.

1. These malignant spirits are very numerous. They that had

taken possession of this one man, called themselves Legion, (v. 30.)

because warn/ devils were entered into him ; he had had devils a

long time, v. 27. But perhaps those that had been long in posses-

sion of him, upon some foresight of our Saviour's coming to make
an allack upon them, and finding they could not prevent it by the

storm tliey had raised, sent for recruits, intending this to be a de-

cisive battle, and hoping now to be too hard for him that had cast

out so many unclean spirits, and to give him a defeat ; and either

were, or at least would be thought to be, a legion of them, formi-

dable as an army with banners ; and now, at least, to be, what the

twentieth legion of the Roman army, which was long quartered at

Chester, was styled, Icgio victrix—a victorious legion.

2. They have an inveterate enmity to man, and all his convenien-

ces and comforts. This man in whom the devils had got possession,
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rnnA kept it long, being ..ndcr their influence, wore no clothes,

vcitiiLT 'ihode in any lionse (v. 27.) thouzh clolliing and a habila-

ticr., are iwo of the iioce^sarv supports of tliis life. Nay, and be-

ca;ise rfaii has a natural dread nf the habitations of the dead, they

forced this inan to abide in the Invib.t, to iTiako him so niucli the

more a terror to himself, and to all about him, so that his soul had

as much cause as ever any nians had, to be weary of his life, and

to clioDse sIriinijlitKi and death ratlirr.

3. They are very strong, fierce, and unruly, and hate and scorn

to be restrained ; (v. 29.) Ih uas kept bound in cluiins and in fel-

lers, that he niisjht not be mischievous either to others or to himself,

but he brake the binds. Note, Those that are ungnvernab/e by any

other, thereby slinw that they are under Satan's government: and

this is the laiisuacje of those that are so, even concerning (iod and

t!lirist thfir best friend^, that would not either bind them from, or

bind them to, any thins; but for their own jood. Let vs break their

bands in snwier. He was driven of the deed ; those that are under

Christ s jovernmeut, are sweet/i/ ted with the coriJs of a man, and

the bands of love ; those that are under the devil's government, are

furioii-ilif driven.

4. They are much enraged against our Lord Jesus, and have a

great dread and horror of him; JVhen the man whom they had pos-

session of, and who spake as thev would have him, saw Jesns, he

roared out as one in an agony, andyi// down before him, to depre-

cate his wrath, and owned him to be the Son of God, most high,

thai was iiiHiiitcly above him, and too hard for him; but protested

against having any league or confederacy with him
;

(which misht
surticiently have silenced the blasphemous cavils of the scribes and
Pharisees;) What have I to do w/th thee? The devils have neither

inclination to do service to Christ, nor expectation to receive benefit

by hiiu ; Jf'hat have we to do with thee? But they dreaded his

power and wrath ; / beseech thee, torment me not. They do not

say, / beseech thee, save me, but only, Torment me not. .See whose

language they speak, that have only a dread of hell as a place of

torment, but no desire of heaven as a place of holiness and love.

5. They are perfectly at the command, and under the power, of

our Lord Jesus; and they knew it, for they besought him that he

would not command them to go us to» aSva-aov—into the deep, the

place of their torment, which they acknowledge he could easily and
justly do. O what a comfort is this to the Lord's people, that all

the powers of darkness are uiider the check and control of the

Lord Jesus.' He has them all in a chain. He can send them to

their own place, when lie pleaseth.

6. They delight in doing mischief. When they found there was
no remedy, but they inust quit their hold of this poor man, they

begged thev might have leave to take possession of a hnd of swine,

V. 32. When the devil at first broucrht man into a miserable state,

he brought a curse likewise upon the whole creation, and that be-

came subject to enmity. And here, as an instance of that exten-

sive enmity of his, when he could not destroy the man, he would
destroy the swine. If he could not hurt them in their bodies, he

would huit them in their goods, which sometimes proves a great temp-
tation to men, to draw them from Christ, as here. Christ suffered

them to enter into the sivine, to convince the country what mischief

the devil could do in it, if he should sutfer him. No sooner had
the devils leave, but they entered into the swine; and no sooner
had they entered into them, than the herd ran violently down a
steep pines into the lake, and were drowned. For it is a miracle of
mercy, if those whom Satan possesses, are not brought to destruction

and perdition. This, and other instances, show that that roaring
noil and red dragon seeks whnt and whom he may devour.

7. W hpu the devil's power is broken in any soul, that soul re-
covers itself; and returns into a right frame ; which supposes, that

those whom Satan gets possession of, are put out of the possession of
themselves

; The man out of whom the devils were departed, sat at

the feet of .lesns. v. 35. While he was under the devil's power, he
was ready to fit/ in the face of Jpsus ; but now he sits at his feet,
which is a sign that he is come to his right mind. If God have
possession of us, he preserves to us the government and enjoyment
nf ourselves; but if Satan have possession of us he robs iis of
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bnth. Let his power therefore in our souls be overturned, cr.'< let

him come, whose right our hearts are, and let us give them hiiii ; for

we are never more our own, than when we are his.

Let us now see what was the cd'ect of this miracle, of casting '.he

legion of devils out of this man.

(1.) What effect it had upon the people of that country, who
had lost their swine by it. The swineherds went, and toll it both in

city and country, [v. 34
)
perhaps with a design to incense people

against Christ ; they lold bii what means he that was possessed of
the devils, was healed, [v. 36.) that it was by sending the devils into

the swine, which was capable of an invidious representation, as if

Christ could not have delivered the man out of their hands, but by
delivering the swine into them. The people came onl, to see what
was done, and to inquire into it ; and they were afraid, [v. 35.)

they were taken with great fear, {v. 37.) they were surprised and
amazed at it, and knew not what to say to it ; they thought more
of the destruction of the swine than of the deliverance of their poor

afflicted neighbour, and of the country from the terror of his frenzy,

which was become a public nuisance; and therefore the whole mul-

titude besought Christ to depart from them, for fear he should bring

some other judgment upon them ; whereas indeed none need to be
afraid of Christ, that are willing to forsake their sins, and give up
themselves to him. But Christ took them at their word ; He went

np into the ship, and returned back again. Those lose their Sa-

viour, and their hopes in him, that Ipve their swine belter.

(2.) What effect it had upon the poor man who had recovered

himself by it. He desired Christ's company as much as others

drealed it ; he besought Christ that he might be with him, as others

were, that had been healed by him of evil spirits and infirmities

;

{r. 2.) that Christ might be to him a Protector and Teacher, and
that he might be to Christ for a name and a pi-aise. He was loath

to stay among those rude and brutish Gadarenes, that desired Christ

to depart from them. O gatlitr not my soul with these sinners f

But Christ would not take him along with him, but sent him home,
to publish among those that knew him, the great things God had
done for him, that so he might be a blessing to his country, as he

had been a burden to it. We must sometimes deny ourselves the

satisfaction even of spiritual benefits and comforts, to gain an op-
portunity of being serviceable to the souls of others. Perhaps Chnst
knew that, when the resentment of the loss of their swine wa?. a
little over, they would be better disposed to consider the miracle, and
tlierefore left the man among them to be a standing monument, a.^d

a monitor to them of it.

40. And it cume to p-ass, that when .lesus was re-

turned, the people giudlij received him : for they

were all waiting for hiui. 4'1. And, behold, thc.-e

came a man named .lairiis, and he was a ruler of the

.synagooue : and he IL-ll down at Jesus' leet, and he-

sought him that he would come into his hou.se : 49.

l"'or he had one only daughter, about twelve years of

age, and she lay a dying. But as he went, the peo-

ple thronged him. 43. -'\nd a woman having an

issue of blood twelve jears, which had spent all her

living upon physicians, neither could be healed of

any, 44. Came behind //////, and touched the border

of his garment : and immediately her issue of blood

stanched. 45. And Jesus said. Who touched me?
When all denied, Peter, and they that were with

him, said. Master, the multitude throng thee anc'

press thee, and sayest thou, W ho touched me ? 4().

And Jesus said. Somebody hath touched me: for I

perceive that virtue is gone out of me. 47. And
when the woman saw that she was not hid, she came
trembling, and, falling down before him, she declared
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unto hun betoie all the [K-ople for what cause she

had touched him, and how she was healed imme-
diateiv. 4S. Ami hv said unto hrr. Daughter, be

of good comfort: thy iaith hath made thee whole :

go in peace. 4-!). AVhile he yet spake, there Cometh
one from tlie rukr of the synagogue's house, saying

to him, Tiiy daughter is dead ; trouble not the Mas-
ter. 50. Hut when Jesus heard //, he answered him,

saying, Fear not: believe only, and she shallbemade
whole, ol. And when he came into the house, he

suffered no man to go in save I*eter, and James, and
John, and the father and the mother of the maiden.

52. And all wept, and bewailed her: but he said,

Weep not : she is not dead, but sleepeth. 53. And
they laughed him to scorn, knowing that she was
dead. 54. And he put them all out, and took her

by the hand, and called, sayino'. Maid, arise. 55.

And her spirit came again, and she arose straight-

way : and he commanded to give her meat. 5^.

And her parents were astonished ; but he charged

them that tliey should tell no man what was done.

Christ was driven away by the Gadarcnes, they were weary of

him, and willing; to be rid of him. But when he had crossed the

water, and returned to the Galileans, they gladly received him,

wished and waited for liis return, and welcomed liim with all their

hearts wiien he did rpturn, i>. 40. If some ivill not accept the

favours Christ offers them, others will. If the Gadarenes be not

gathered, yet thei'e are many, among whom Christ shall be glorious.

When Christ had done his work on the other side the water, he
returned, and found work to do in the place whence he came, fresh

work. They that will lay out themselves to do good, shall never

want occasion for it. The wanting you have always with you.

We have here two miracles interwoven, as they were in Matthew
and Mark—the raising of Jairus's daughter to life, and the cure of

the woman that had an issue of blood, as he was g'oing in a crowd
to Jairus's house. We have here,

I. A public address made to Christ, by a ruler of the si/nngnguc,

whose name was Jairus, on the behalf of a little daughter of his,

that was very ill, and, in the apprehension of all about her, lay a
di/ing. This address was very humble and reverent ; Jairus, though

a ruler, fell doum at Jesus' feet, as owning him to be a Ruler above

him. It was very importunate ; he besought him that he would
COJMC into his house ; not having the faith, at least not having the

thought, of the centurion, who desired Christ only to speak the

healing wjorr/ at a distance. But Christ complied with his request

;

he went along with him ; strong faith shall be applauded, and yet

weak faith shall not be rejected. Ir. the houses where sickness

and death are, it is very desirable to have the presence of Christ.

When Christ was going, the people throvged him ; some out of

curiosity to see him, others out of an affection to him. Let us not

complain of a crowd, and a throng, and a hurry, as long as we are

in the way of our duty, and doing good ; but otherwise it is what
every wise man will keep himself out of as much as he can.

II. Here is a secret application made to Christ by a woman ill of

a blvodij issue, which had been the consumption of her body, and
the consumption of her purse too ; for she had spent all her living

upon phi/sicians, and was never the belter, i'. 43. The nature of

her disease was such, that she did not care to make a public com-
plaint of it, (it was agreeable to the modesty of her sex to be very

shy of speaking of it,) and therefore she took this opportunity of

coming to Christ in a crow.. ; and the more people were present,

the more likely she thought it was that she should be concealed.

Her fiiith was very strong, for she doubted not but that bv the

touch of the hem of his garment she should derive from him healing

virtue sufficient for her relief, looking upon him to be such a full

\'OI.IV. ,1 t '

Fountain of mercies that she should steal a cure, and he not mixs it.

Thus many a poor soul is healed, and helped, and saved, by Christ,

that is lost in a crowd, and that nobody takes notice of. The
woman found an immediate change for the belter in herself, and
that her disease was cured, v. 44. As believers have comfortable

communion with Christ, so they have comfortable communicaMo is

from him incognito—secretly meat to eat that the ivorld knows not
of, and ;ot/ that a stranger does not intermeddle with.

III. Here is a discovery of this secret cure, to the glory both of

the Physician and the patient.

1. Christ takes notice that there is a cure wrought ; Virtue it

gone out of vie, v. 46. Those that have been healed by v tu •

derived from Christ, must oii!« it, for he knows it. He speaks of

it here, not in a way of complaint, as if he were hereby either

weakened or wronged, but in a way of complacency ; it was his

delight, that virtue was gone out of him to do any good, and he

did not grudge it to the meanest, they were as welcome to it as to

the light and heat of the sun ; nor had he the less virtue in him for

the going out of virtueyrom him, for he is an overflowing Fountain.

2. The poor patient owns her case, and the benefit she had

received : (v. 47.) When she saw that she was not hid, she came, and
fell down before him. Note, The consideration of this, that we
cannot be hid from Christ, should engage us to pnur out our hearts

before him, and to show before him our sin, and all our trouble.

She came trembling, and yet her faith saved her, v. 48. Note,

There may be trembling, where yet there is saving faith. She de-

clared before all the people, for what cause she had touched him, be-

cause she believed that a touch would cure her, and it did so. Christ's

patients should communicate their experiences to one another.

3. The great Physician confirms her cure, and sends her awav
with the comfort oi" it

; [v. 48.) Be of good comfort, thy faith hatk

made thee whole. Jacob got the blessing from Isaac clandestinely,

and by a wile ; but when the fraud was discovered, Isaac ratified

it designedly ; it was obtained surreptitiously and under-hand, but

it was secured and seconded abnrc-board : so was the cure here.

He is blessed, and he shall be blessed ; so here. She is healed, and
she shall be healed.

IV. Here is an encouragement to Jairus, not to distrust the power
of Christ, though his daughter was now dead, and they that brought

him the tidings advised him not to give the Master any further

trouble ^hout her
; fear not, sailh Christ, believe only. Note, Our

fiiith in Christ should be bold and daring, as well as our zealfor
him. They that are willing to do any thing for him, may depend

upon his doing great thin'^s for them, above what they are able to

ask or think. When the patient is dead, there is no room for

prayer, or the use of means; but here, though the child is dead,

yet believe, and all shall be well. Post mortem medicus—To call in

the physician after death, is an absurdity ; but not Post mortem

Christus—To call in Christ after death.

V. The preparatives for the raising of her to life again. 1. The
choice Christ made of witnesses that should see the miracle wrought.

A crowd followed him, but perhaps they were rude and noisy,

however, it was not fit to let such a multitude come into a gentle-

man's house, especially now that the family was all in sorrow;

therefore he sent them back, and not because he was afraid to let

the miracle pass their scrutiny ; for he raised Lazarus and the

widow's son publicli/. He took none with him but Peter, and

James, and John, that triumvirate of his disciples that he was most

intimate with, designing these three, with the parents, to be the

only spectators of the miracle, they being a competent number to

attest the truth of it. 2. The check he gave to the mourners

;

They all icept, and bewailed her ; for, it seems, she was a very

agreeable, hopeful child, and dear not only to the parents, but to all

the neighbours. But Christ bid them rwt weep ; For she is not dead,

but sleepeth. He means, as to her peculiar case, that she was not

dead for good and all, but that she should now shortly be raised to

life, so that it would be to her friends, as if she had been but a few

hours asleep. But it is applicable to all that die in the Lord ;
there-

fore we should not sorrow for them, as those that have no hope,

because death is but a sleep to them, not only as it is a rest from all

the toils of the days of time, but as there will be a resurrection, a

44)
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waking and rising again to all the glories of the dai/s of eternity.

'I'his was a comfortable word which Christ said to these mourners,

yet they wickedly ridiculed it, and laughed him to scorn for it ;
here

was a pearl cast before swine. They were ignorant of the scriptures

of the Old Testament, who bantered it as an absurd thing to call

Heath a sleep ; yet this good came out of that evil, tliat hereby the

iiulh of the miracle was evinced, for tliey knew that she ivas dead,

t'lcy were certain of it, and therefore nothing less than a divine

poller could restore her to life. We find not any answer that he

made them ; but he soon explained himself, 1 hope to their convic-

tion, so that they would never again laugh at any word of his. But

he put them all out ; {v. 54.) they were unworthy to be the wit-

nesses of this work of wonder ; they who in the midst of their

mourning were so merrily disposed, as to laugh at him tor what he

said, would, it inav be, have found something to laugh at in what

he did, and therefore are justly shut out.

VT. Her rcuirn to life, afier a short visit to the congregation of
the dead; [v. 55.) He took her by the hand, (as we do by one that

we would awake out of sleep, and help up,) and he called, saying,

.Maid, arise. Thus the hand of Christ's grace goes along with the

calls of his word, to make ihem eftVrlual. Here that is expressed,

which was only implied in the other evangelists. That her spirit

came again. : her soul returned again, to animate her body. This

plainly proves, 'hat the soul exists and acts in a slate of separation

fiom tlie biidy, and therefore is immortal ; that death does not ex-

linguish this candle of the Lord, but takes it out of a dark lanthorn.

It is not, as Grotius well observes, the xfiiris or temperament of the

body, or any thing that dies wilh it ; but it is itdvao-aror n—some-
thing that subsists bi/ itself, which, after death, is somewhere else

than where the body is. Where the soul of this child was in this

interval, we are not told ; it was in the hand of the Father of spirits,

to whom all souls at death return. When her spirit came again,

she arose, and made it appear that she was alive, by her motion, as

she did also by her appetite, for Christ commanded to give her meat.

As babes new born, so those that are newly raised, desire spiritual

food, that they may grow thereby. In the last verse, we need not

wonder to find her parents astonished ; but if that implies that they

only were so, and not the other by-standers, who had laughed

Christ to scorn, wo may well wonder at their stupidity, which
perhaps was the reason why Christ would not have it proclaimed,

as well as to give an instance of his humility.

CHAP. IX.
In tliis cliaplir, icf liiwt, I. The commission Christ gave his twelve apostles,

to go out fm- some time to jircach the gospel, and confirm it by miracles, r.

I . . G. //. ticroit's terror at the growing greatness of our Lord Jesus, v,

7 . . !). ///. The apoalhs' return to Christ, his retirement with ihem into

a pliu-e of snlitiide ; the great resort of people to them, notwithstanding,
and his feiriing of five thousand men with fire loaees and two fishes, v.

10. . 17. IV. His discourse with his disciples concerning himself, and his
own suffeiings for them, and theirs for him, r. \S . .27. V. Christ's
Iransfi'^uyiitiiin, r.i'8..,3G. VI. The cure of a lunatic child, r. 37 .. 42.
VII. The repealed notiee Christ gave his disciples of his approaching suf-
/fi infi, r. ia . . 1 1. VIII. His cluck to the umhition if his disciples, (v.

-IG . .4S.) and to their monopolizing of the power over derils to themselves,
r. 49, SO. IX. The rehuke he gave them for an ocer-due resentment of an
affront gircn him Irj a village of the Samaritans, v. 51 . . 56. X. The an-
swers he gave to several that were inclined to follow him, but not consider-
ately, or not zeal'iiisly and heartily so inclined, v. 57 . . 02.

1. f
I
IHEN he called his twelve disciples together,

a iind crave theiri power and authority over all

devils, and to cure diseases. 2. And he sent them
to preach the kingdon) of God, and to heal the sick.

3. And he snid unto them. Take nothing for t/our

.journey, neither staves, nor scrip, neither bread,
neither uionoy

; neither have two coats apiece. 4.

And whatsoever honse ye enter into, there abide, and
thence depart. 5. And whosoever will not receive
you, when ye go out of that city, shake ofl^ the very
dust from your feet, for a testimony against theni.

6. And they departed, and went through Uie towns,

preaching the gospel, and healing eviry wheJc. 7,

Now Herod the tetiarch heard oi' all that was iloue

by him : and he was perplexed, because triat it was
said of some that .lohn was ri.seu from tlie tKad ;

8. And of some, 'I hat lilias had ap|)(>;He(l ; and of

others, That one of the old prophets was risen a^aiu.

9. And Herod said, John have 1 beheaded : but who
is this, ofwhom 1 hear such things? .And he desired

to see him

We have here,

I. The method Christ took to spread his gospel ; to ditfuse im I

enforce the liuht of it. He had travelled about himself, preaching

and healing ; but lie could be only in one place at a time, and there-

fore now be sent \\\^ twelve di.sciples abroad, who by ibis time were

pretty well instructed in the nature of the pre.scnt dispensation, and
able to instruct otliers, and to deliver to them what they had rcccivea

from the Lord. Let I hem dispei-se themselves, some one way, and

some another, to preach the kingdom of (lod, as it was now about

to be set up by the Messiah ; to bring people acquainted with the

spiritual nature and tendency of it, and to persuade them to come
into the interests and measures of it. For the confirming of their

doctrine, because it was new and surprising, and ver)' different from

what they had been taught by the scribes and Pharisees, and because

so much depended upon men's receiving or not receiving it, he

empowered them to confirm it by miracles
; (v. 1, 2.) He gave them

authority over all devils, to dispossess them, and cast them out,

though ever so numerous, so subtle, so fierce, so obstinate. Christ

designed a total rout and ruin to the kingdom of darkness, and
therefore gave them power over all devils. He authorized and
appointed them likewise to cure diseases, and to heal the sick, which
would make them welcome wherever they came, and not only

convince people's judgments, but gain their affections.

This was their commission. Now observe,

1. What Christ directed them to do, in prosecution of this coni-

mission at this time, when they were not to go far or be out long.

(1.) They must not be solicitous to recommend themselves to

people's esteem by their outward appearance. Now that they begin

to set up for themselves, they must have no dress, nor study to

make any other figure than what they made while they followed

him ; they must go as they ivcre, and not change their clothes, or

so much as put on a pair of new shoes.

('2.) They must depend upon Providence, and the kindness oi

their friends, to furnish them with what was convenient fur them.

They must not take with them either bread or money, and yet be-

lieve they should not want. Christ would not have liis disciples shy

of receiving the kindiies.ses of their friends, but rather to expect

them. Yet St. Paul saw cause not to go by this rule, when he

laboured with his hands rather than be burdensome.

(3.) They must not chanse their lodgings, as sns|ie(tlng that

those who entertained them were veani of them ; they have no

reason to be so, for tlie aik is a guest that always pays well for its

entertainment; [v. 4.) '• Wlialsoever house j;e enter into, there

abide, that people may know where to find you ; that your friends

may know vou are not backward to serve them, and your enemies

may know vou are not asliamed or afraid io face them ; there abide,

till you depart out of that city ; stay with those you are used to."

(4.) They must put on authority, and speak warning to those

who refused, them, as well as comfort to those that received them ;

(r, 5.) " If there be any place that will not entertain you, if the

magistrates deny you admission, and threaten to treat you as vagrants,

leave them, do not force yourselves upon them, nor run yourselves

into danger among them, but at the same time bind them over to

the judixmenl of God for it ; shake off the dust of your feet for a

testimoni/ against them, that will, as it were, be produced in evi-

dence against them, that the messengers of the gospel had been

among them, to make them a fair offer of grace and peace, for this

dust thoy left behind there ; so that when they perish at last ir their
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inrHJiiity, this will l:iy ;ind Itiive their blood upon their own heads.

Shalie cjf' llie dust i>f your foci, as much as to say, you abandon
their city, and will h;ive no more to do witii thcni."

2. What they did, in pruseciiiion of this commission
;

(r. 6.)

Theif di-piirled tVoni tl.eir Master s presence
;

yet, liavino; still his

spiritual presence with them, his ci/c and his arm goiiic; along with

them, and thus borne up m their ivcirk, they woiil iIuoik/Ii the tou^ns,

some or other of tliem, all the towns wuhin the circuit appointed

them, preuilntiy the (jospe/, unci /iculing nrcry ic/tere, Tlreir work
was the same with their Master's, doing good both to souls and
bodies.

11. We have here Herod's perplexity and vexation at this. The
deriving of Ctirist's power to those who were sent forth in his name,
and acted by autliorily from him, was an amazing and C07ivincing

proof of his being the Messiah, above any ihiiii; else; that he could

not only work miracles liitiiself, but empower others to work mira-

cles loo ; this spread his fame more than any thing, and made the

rays of this 5h)1 of riijhtcousncss the- stronger, by the rejlcclion of

them even from llie carlk : from such mean illiterate men as the

apostles were, who had nothing else to vrcommend them, or to

raise any expectations from them, but that //ici/ liad been with Jesus,

.\cts 4. 13. When the country sees such as those licaling lite sick

in the name of Jesus, it gives it an alarm. Now observe,

1. The viirioiis specu/<i(io7is it ruised among the people, who,

though they thought not i/g/i^/i/, yet could not but think honourably,

of our Lord Jesus, and that he was an extraordinary Person, one

come from the other world ; that cither John Baptist, who was

lately persecuted and slain for liie cause of Uod, or one of the old

prophets, that had been persecuted and slain long since in that cause,

was risen again, to be recompensed fur their suftcrincjs by this honour

put upon them ; or that Elias, who was taken alive to heaven in a

fiery chariot, had appeared as an express from heaven, v. 7, 8.

"i. Tlie great perplexity it created in the mind of Herod ; When
he had heard of all that uas done by Chiist, his cjuilty conscience

(lew in his face, and he was ready to conclude with ihem that John
woi risen from lite dead. He thought he had got clear of John,

and should l>e never more troubled with him, but, it seems, he is

mistaken ; either John is come to life airain, or here is another in

his spirit and power, for God will never leave himself witliout wit-

ness. " What shall I do now ?" sailh Herod. "John liave 1 be-

headed, but who is this? Is he carrying on John's work, or is he

come to avenge John's death ? John bapiized, but he doth not
;

John did no miracle, but he doth ; and ilierefore a[i|iears more for-

midable than John." Note, Tliose who o|ipose God, will find

themselves mjre and more embnirassed. However, he desired to see

him, whether he resembled John or no ; but he might soon have

been put out of his pain, if he would have but informed himself of

that which thousands knew, that Jesus preached, and wrought mi-

racles, a great while before Jolm was beheaded, and therefore

could not be John raised from the dead. He desired to see him ;

and why did he not go and see him ? Probably because he thought

it below him, either to go to him, or to .send for him ; he had

enough of John Baptist, and cared not for having to do with any

more such reprovers of sin. He desired to see him, but we do
not find that ever he did, till he saw him at his bar, and then he

and his men of war set him at nought, Luke 23. 11. Had he pro-

secuted his convictions now, and gone to see him, who knows but

a happy change might have been wrought in him > But, delaying it

now, his heart was hardened, and when he did see him, he was as

much prejudiced against him as any other.

10. And the apostles, wheti they were returned, told

him all that they had done. And he took them, afid

went aside privately into a desert place belonging to

the city called Bethsaida. 11. And the people, when
they knew zV, followed him: and he received them,
and spake unto thetn of the kingdom of God, and
healed thetn that had need of healing. 12. And
when the day began to wear away, then came the

3 1,2

twelve, Jiiicl said unto him. Send tlu' luiiltitiKJe away,
that they may go into the towns and coiintrv idimmI

about, and lodge, afid get victuals; lor we are here

ill a desert place. IJ. But lie said uiiio tlnin. Give
ye tlvem to eat. And tin v sani, We have no more
but hve loaves and two tislus ; ixct pt we should go
and buy meat for all this people. 14-. (For they were
about five thousand men.) And he said to his dis-

ciples. Make them sit down by tilties in a company.
15. And they did so, and made them all sit down.
16. Then he took the five loaves and the two fishes

;

and looking up to heaven, he blessed them, and
brake, and gave to the disciples to set before the mul-
titude. 17. And they did eat, and were all filled :

and there was taken up of fragments that remained
to them twelve baskets.

We have here,

I. The account which the twelve gave their Master of the suc-

cess of their ministry. They were not long out ; but ivhen they re-

turned, they told him tttl that they had done, as became servants who
were sent on an errand. They told him what they had done, that,

if they had done any thing amiss, they might mend it next time.

II. Their retirement, for a little breathing ; He took them, and
went aside privately into a desert place, that they might have some
relaxation from business, and not be always upon the stretch.

Note, He that hath appointed our man-servant and maid-scrvaiit

to rest, would have his servants to rest too. Those in the most
public stations, and that are most publicly useful, must sometimes
go aside privately, both for the repose of their bodies, to recruit

them, and for the furnishing of their minds by meditation for further

public work.

HI. The resort of the people to him, and the kind reception he
gave them. They _/b//ottW him, though it was in a daert place ;

for that is no desert where Christ is. And though they hereby

disturbed the repose he designed here for himself and his disciples,

yet he welcomed them, v. II. Note, Pious zeal may excuse a
little rudeness; it did with Christ, and should with us. Though
tfiey came unseasonably, yet Christ gave them what they came for.

1. He spake unto them if the hitiqdom of (jnd, the laws of that

kingdom with which they must be hound, and the privileges of

that kingdom with which they might be l)le>sed. 2. He healed

them that had need of healing, and, in a sense of their need, made
their application to him. Tiiough the disease was ever so invete-

rate, and incurable by the physicians, ihonsh the patients were

ever so poor and mean, yet Christ healed tke>n. There is healing

in Christ for all that need it, whether (or soul or body. Christ

hath still a power over bodily diseases, and heals his people that

need healing. Sometimes he sees that we need the sickness, for

the good of our souls, more than the healing, for the ease of our

bodies, and then we must be willing for a season, because there is

need to be in heaviness ; but when he sees that we need healing, we
shall have it. Death is his servant, to heal the saints of all diseases.

He heals spiritual maladies by his graces, by his comforts, and has

for each what their case calls for ; relief for every exigence.

IV. The plentiful provision Christ made for the multitude that

attended iiim ; With fve loaves of bread, and two fshes, he fed

Jive thousand men. This narrative we had twice before, and shall

meet with it again ; it is the only miracle of our Saviour's, that is

recorded by all the four evangelists.

Let us only observe out of it,

1. Those who diligently attend upon Christ in the way of duty,

and therein deny, or expose themselves, or are made to forget

themselves, and their outward conveniences, by their zeal for God's

house, arc taken under his particular care, and may depend upon

\Jehovah-jireh—The Lord will provide. He will not see those that

fear him, and serve him faithfully, want any good thing.
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2. Our Lord Jesus was of a free and generous spirit. His dis-

ii|)'i«s said. Send them awwj, that they may get victuals ; but

Christ said, " No, give ye them to eoit ; let wiiat we have go as

far as it will reach, and' ihey are welcome to it." Thus he has

taught both ministers and christians to use hospitality without

grudging, 1 Pet. 4. 9. Those that have but a little, let them do

what they can with that little, and that is the way to make it more.

There is that scatters, and yet increases.

3. Jesus Christ has not only ptiysic, but food, for all those that

by faith apply themselves to him ; he not only heals them that need

healing, cures the diseases of the soul, but feeds them too that

need ieeding, supports the spiritual life, relieves the necessities of

it, and satisfies the desires of it. Christ has provided not ordy to

save the soul from jjerishing by its diseases, but to nourish the soul

unto life eternal, and strengthen it for all spiritual exercises.

4. All the gifts of Christ are to be received by the church in a

regular, orderly manner ; Make them sit down by fifties in a com-

pany. The number of each company is taken notice of here,

(u. 14.) which Christ appointed for the belter distribulion of the

meat, and the easier computation of the number of the guests.

5. When we are receiving our creature-comforts, we must look

up to heaven ; Christ did so, to teach us to do so. We must ac-

knowledge that we receive them from God, and that we are un-

worthy to receive them ; that we owe them all, and all the com-

fort wo have in them, to the mediation of Christ, by whom the

curse is removed, and the covenant of peace settled ; that we de-

pend upon God's blessing upon them, to make them serviceable to us,

and desire that blessing.

6. The blessing of Christ will make a little to go a great way,

and the little that the righteous man has, is belter than the riches

of many wicked, a dinner of herbs better than a stalled ox.

7. Those whom Christ feeds, he fills ; to whom he gives, he

gives enough ; as there is in him enough for all, so there is enough

for each. He replenishes every hungry soul, abundantly satisfies

it with the goodness of his home. Here were fragments taken up,

to assure us that in our Father's house there is bread enough, and to

tpare. We are not straitened, or stinted, in him.

18. And it came to pass, as he was alone praying,

his disciples were with him : and he asked them,

saying, Whom say the people that 1 am ? 19. They
answering said, John the Baptist ; but some say,

Eiias ; and otiiers suij. That one of the old prophets

is risen again. 20. He said unto them. But whom
say ye that 1 am? Peter answering said, The Christ

of God. 21. And he straitly charged them, and

commanded them to tell no man that thing ; 22.

Saying, The Son of man must suffer many things,

and be rejected of the elders and chief priests and

scribes, and be slain, and be raised the third day.

23. And he said to them all. If any man will come
after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross

daily, and follow me. 24. For whosoever will save

his life shall lose it : but whosoever will lose his

life for my sake, the same shall save it. 25. For
what is a man advantaged, if he gain the whole
world, and lose himself, or be cast away? 26. For
whosoever shall be ashamed of me and of my words,
of him shall the Son of man be ashamed, when he
shall come in his own glory, and in his Father's,

and of the holy angels. 27. But 1 tell you of a

truth, There be some standing here which shall

not taste of death till they see the kingdom of
God.

In these verses, we have Christ discoursing with his disciple:}

about the great things that pertained to the kingdom of God ; and

one circumstance of this discourse is taken notice of here, which
we had not in the other evangelists—that Christ was alone praying,

and his disciples with him, when he entered into this discourse, v,

18. Observe, 1. Though Christ had much public work to do, yel

he found some time to be alone in private, for converse with him-
self, with his Father, and with his disciples. 2. When Christ was
alone, he was praying. It is good for us to improve our solitude

for devotion, that, ichen we are alone, we may not be alone, but

may have the Father with us. 3. When Christ was alone praying,

his disciples were with him, to join with him in his prayer ; so that

this was a family-prayer. Housekeepers ought to pray with their

households, parents with their children, masters with their servants,

teachers and tutors witli their scholars and pupils. 4. Christ prayed

with them before he examined them, that they might be directed

and encouraged to answer him, by his prayers for them. Those
we give instructions to, we should put up prayers for, and with. He
discourses with them,

I. Concerning himself ; and enquires,

1. What the people said of him ; JfTto say the people that I am ?

Christ knew better than they did, but would have his disciples

made sensible by the mistakes of others concerning him, how
happy they were, that were led into the knowledge of htm, and

of the truth concerning him. We should take notice of the igno-

rance and errors of others, that we may be the more thankful to

him who has manifested himself to us, and not tinto the world,

and may pity them, and do what we can to lielp them, and to

teach them better.

They tell him what conjectures concerning him they had heard

in their converse with the common people. Ministers would know
better how to suit their instructions, reproofs, and counsels, to the

case of ordinary people, if they did but converse more frequently

and familiarly with them ; they would then be the better able to

say what is proper to rectify their notions, correct their irregulari-

ties, and remove their prejudices. The more conversant the phy-

sician is with his patient, the belter he knows what to do for hinf>.

Some said that he was John Baptist, who was beheaded but the

other day ; others Elias, or one of the old propliels ; any thing but

what he was.

2. What they said of him. " Now see what an advantage you
have by your discipleship

;
you know better." " So we do," saitb

Peter, " thanks be to our Master for it ; we know that thou art

the Christ of God, the Anointed of God, the Messiah promised."

It is matter of unspeakable comfort to us, that our Lord Jesus is

God's anointed, for then he has unquestionable authority and abi-

lity for his undertaking ; for his being Anointed signifies his being

both appointed to it, and qualified for it.

Now one would have expected that Christ should have charged

his disciples, who were so fully apprized and assured of this truth,

to publish it to everyone they met with; no, he straitly charged

them to tell no man that thing as yet, because there is a time for

all things. After his resurrection, which completed the proof of

it, Peter made the temple ring of it, that God has made this same
Jesus both Lord and Christ ; (Acts 2. 36.) but as yet the evidence

was not ready to be summed up, and therefore it must be con-

cealed ; while it was so, we may conclude that the believing of it

was not necessary to salvation.

II. Concerning his own sufferings and death, of which he had

yet said little. But now that his disciples were well established in

the belief of his being the Christ, and able to bear it, he speaks of

them expresslv, and with great assurance, v. 22. It comes in as a

reason why they must not yet preach that he was the Christ, be-

cause the wonders that would attend his death and resurrection,

would be the most convincing proof of his being the Christ of
God. It was by his exaltation to tlie right hand of the Father, that

he was fully declared to be the Christ, and by the sending of the

Spirit thereupon
;

(Acts 2. 33.) and therefore wait till that is done.

III. Concerning their sufferings for him. So far must they be

from thinking how to prevent his sufferings, that they must rather

prepare for their own.
444
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1. We must acatstom ourselves to all instances of self-denial and

patience, v. 23. This is the best preparative for niarlyrdoiii. We
must live a life of self-denial, moititication, and contempt of the

world : we must not indulije our case and appetite, for then it will

be hard to bear toil, and weariness, and wsnt, for Christ. We
are daili/ subject to affliction, and we must nccommodale ourselves

to it, and acquiesce in the will of God in it, and must learn to endure

liardship. \V'e frequently meet with crosses in the way of duty ;

and though we must not pull them upon our own heads, yet, when

they are laid for us, we must take them up, carry them after Christ,

and make the best of them.

2. We must prefer the salvation and happiness nf our sonis be-

fore any secular concern whatsoever. F{eckon upon it, (1.) That he,

who, to preserve his liberty or estate, his power of preferment, nay,

or to save his life, denies Christ and his truths, wilfully wrongs

his conscience, and sins against (jod, will be, not only not a saver,

but an unspeakable loser, in the issue, when profit and loss come

to be balanced ; lie that will save liis life upon these leniis, will

lose it, will lose that which is of inKnitoly more value, his precious

soul. (2.) We must tirmly believe also that, if we lose our lives

for cleaving to Christ and our religion, we shall save them to our

unspeakable advantage ; for it shall be abundantly recompensed in

the resurrection of the just, when we shall have it again a new and

eternal life. (3 ) That the gain of all the world, if we should

forsake Christ and fall in with the interest of the world, would

be so far from countervailing the eternal loss and ruin of the soul,

that it would bear no manner of proportion to it, v. 25. If we

could be supposed to gain all the wealth, honour, and pleasure, in

the world, by denying Christ, yet, when by so doing, we lose our-

selves to all eternity, and are cast awa\i at last, what good will our

worldly gain do us } Observe, In Matthew and Mark the dreadful

issue is a man's losing his own soul, here it is losing himself; which

plainly intimates that our souls are ourselves. Animus cujusque is est

qiiisque—The soul is the vian ; and it is well or ill with us, accord-

ing as it is well or ill with our souls. If they perish for ever under

the weight of their own guilt and corruption, it is certain that we

are undone ; the body cannot be happy, if the soul be miserable in

tbe other world ; but the soul may be happy, though the body be

greatly afflicted and oppressed in this world. If a man be himself

cast away, % ^riij.iui9i:s— )/' he be damaged : or if he be punished ; si

mulcletur—if he have a mulct put upon his soul by the righteous sen-

tence of Christ, whose cause and interest he has treacherously de-

serted ; if it be adjudged a forfeiture of all his blessedness, and the

forfeiture be taken, where is his gain ? What is his hope ?

3. We must therefore never be ashamed of Christ and his gospel,

nor of any disgrace or reproach that we may imdergo for our faithful

adherence to him and it. For, [v. 26.) IFhosoever shall be ashamed

of me and of mi/ words, of Idm shall the Son of man be ashamed and

justly. When the service and honour of Christ called for his testi-

mony and agency, he denied them, because the interest of Christ

was a despised interest, and everj/ ivhere spoken against ; and therefore

he can expect no other than that in the great day, when his case

calls for Christ's appearance on his behalf, Christ will be ashamed

to own such a cowardly, worldly, sneaking spirit, and will say, " He
is none of mine, he belongs not to me." As Christ had, so his cause

has, a state of humiliation and of exaltation. They, and they only,

that are willing to suffer with it, when it suffers, shall reign with it,

when it reigns ; but those that cannot find in their hearts to share

with it in its disgrace, and to say, Jf this be to be rile, I will be yet

more vile, shall certainlv have no share with it in its triumphs.

Observe here, how Christ, to support himself and his followers under

present disgraces, speaks magnijicenth/ of tlie lustre of his second

coming, in prospect of which he endured the cross, despising the shame.

(I.) He shall cnme in his oira glory. This was not mentioned in

Matthew and Mark. He shall come in the glory of the Mediator,

all that glori/ which the Father restored to him, which he had with

God before the worlds were, which he had deposited and put in

pledge, as it were, for the accomplishing of his undertaking, and de-

manded up again, when he had gone through it : Xow, O Father,

llliirifi/ thou me, .loiin 1 7. 4, 5. He shall come in all that glory which

the Father conferred upon him, when Tie set him at his own right hand,
and gave him to be Head over all things to the church : in all the glory

that is due to him, as the Asserter of the glory of God, and the

Author of the glory of all the saints. This is kis okju glnry. (2.)

He slwll come in his Father's glory. The Father will judge the

world by him, having committed all judgment to him ; and there-

fore will publicly own him in the judgment, as the Brightness of

his glory, and the express Image of his person. (3.) He shall

come in the glory of the holy angels. They shall all attend him,

and minister to him, and add every thing they can to the lustre of

his appearance. What a figure will the blessed Jesus make in that

day ! Did we believe it, we should never he ashamed of him or his

words now.

Lastly, To encourasje them in suflering for him, he assuivs them

that the kingdom of (iod would now shortly be set up, notwithstand-

ing the great opposition that was made to it, v. 27. " Though the

second coming of the Son of man is at a great distance, the king-

dom of God shall come in its power in the present age, while some

here present are alive." They sau) the kingdom of God, when the

Spirit was poured out, when the gospel was preached to all the

world, and nations were brought to Christ by it ; they saw the

kingdom of God triumph over the Gentile nations in their conversion,

and over the Jewish nation in its destruction.

28. And it came to pass about an eight days aftet

these sayings, he took Peter and John and James,

and went up into a mountain to pray. 99. And as

he prayed, the fashion of his countenance was al-

tered, and his raiment zoas white aW ghstering.

30. And, behold, there tallied with him two men,

which were Moses and Elivis : 31. Who appeared

in glory, and spake of his decease, which he should

accoinplisi) at Jerusalem. 39. But Peter and they

that were with him were heavy with sleep : and

when they were awake, they saw his glory, and the

two men that stood with him. 33. And it came to

pass as they departed from him, Peter siiid unto

Jesus, Master, it is good for us to be here : and let

us make three tabernacles ; one for tiiee, and one

for Moses, and one i()r Elias : not knowitig what he

said. 34. While he thus spake, there came a cloud,

and overshadowed them : and they feared as they

entered into the cloud. 3o. And there came a

voice out of the cloud, saying, This is my beloved

Son: hear him. 36. .And when the voice was past,

Jesus was found alone. And they kept // close, and

told no man in those days any of "those things which

they had seen.

We have here the narrative of Christ's transfiguration, which

was designed for a specimen of that glory of hi=;, in which he will

come to'judie the world, of which he had lately b»tn speaking,

and, consequently, an encouragement to his disciples,^ to suffer for

him, and never to be ashamed of him. We had this account be-

fore, in Matthew and Jlark, and it is well worthy to be repeated to

us, and reconsidered by us, for the confirmation of ourfaith in tlie

Lord Jesus, as the lirighii^-sc of his Futhir .v glorii, and the Light

of the world ; for tUefUling of our minds with high and honourable

thoughts of him. notwithstanding his being clothed with a body,

and the giving of us some idea of the glon/ which be entered into

at his ascension, and in which he now appears within the veil ;
and

j

for the raisinq and encouraginq of our hopes and expectations con-

I cerning the glory reserved for all believers in the future state.

i 1. Here is one circumstance of the narrative that seems to differ

il'rom the other two evangelists that related it. Tiiey said that It

4«
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was six days after the foregoing sayings, Luke saiih that it was
;

abnut eight daxjs after, that is, it was that day sevennight ; six

whole days intervenins, and it was the eijjhth day. Some think

that it was in the night that Christ was Iransfijiired, because the

disciples were sleepy, as in his agony, and in ilic nicjlit his appear-

ance in splendour would be the more illnslrioiis ; if in the night,

the computation of the time would be the more doubtful and uncer-

tain
;
probably, in the night, between the seventh and eighth day,

and so about eight days.

II. Here are divers circumstances added and explained, which

are very material.

1. We are here told that Christ had this honour put upon him
when he was praying ; He went up into the mountain to pray, as he

frequently did
;

{v. 28.) and as he prayed he was transfigured ; when
Christ humbled himself to pray, he was thus exalted. He knew
before, that this was designed for him at this time, and therefore seeks

it by prayer. Christ himself must sue out the favours that were pur-

posed for him, and promised to him ; ,^sk of me and I will git-c thee,

Ps. 2. 8. And thus he intended to put an honour upon the duty of

prayer, and to recommend it to us. It is a transfiguring, transforming

duty ; if our hearts be elevated and enlarged in it, so as in it to

behold the glory of the Lord, we shall be changed into the same
imagefrom glory to glory, 2 Cor. 3. 18. By prayer, we fetch in the

wisdom, grace, and joy, which make the face to shine.

2. Luke does not use the word transfigured—fj.tTa/jLop^i6rt,

(which Matthew and Mark used,) perhaps because it had been used

so much in the Pagan theology, but makes use of a pinase equi-
valent, TO fijoj TH TTforuziov sTifov—Thc fushion of kis countenance
was another thingfrom what it had been ; his face shone far beyond
what Moses's did when he came down from the mount ; and his

raiment was white and glistering : it was l^x^TfiizTur, a word used

only here ; bright like lightning ,- so that he seemed to be arrayed all

with light, to coi;er himself with light as ivtth agarme:it.

3. It was said in Matthew and Mark, that Moses and Ellas ap-
peared to them, here it is sai I they appeared in glory : to teach us,

that saints departed are in glory, are in a glorious state ; they shine
in glory ; he being in glory, they appeared xoith him m glory, as all

the saints shall shortly do.

4. We are here told what was the subject of the discourse be-
tween Christ and the two great prophets of the Old Testament

;

They spake of his decease, which he should accomplish at Jerusalem,
iXtyor TD» e|oSo» at/TK

—

his exodus, his departure ; that is, his death.

(1.) The death of Christ is here called his ca!<, his going out, his

leaving of the world. Moses and Elias spake of it to him under
that notion, to reconcile him to it, and to make the foresight of it

the more easy to his human nature. The death of the saints is their

exodus, their departure out of the Egypt of this world, their release

out of a house of bondage. Some think that the ascension of Christ
is included here in his departure, for the departure of Israel out of
Egypt was a departure in triumph, so was his when ho went from
earth to heaven. (2.) This departure of his he must accomplish,
for thus it was determined, the matter was immutably fixed in thc
counsel of God, and could not be altered. (3.) He must accom-
plish it at Jerusalem, thotitr'i his residence was mostly in Galilee;
for his most spiteful enemies were at Jerusalem, and tliere the san-
hedrim sat, that took upon them to judge of prophets. (4.) Moses
and Elias spake of this, to intimate that the sufferings of Christ, and
his entrance into his glory, were what Moses and the prophets had
spoken of; see Luke 24'. 26,27. 1 Pet. 1. 11. (5.) Our Lord
Jesus, even in his transfiguration, was willing to enter into a dis-
course concerning his death and sufferings ; to teach us, that medi-
tations on death, as it is our departure out of this world to another,
are never unseasonable, but in a special manner seasonable when at
any lime we are advanced, lest we should be lifted np above measure.
In our greatest glories on earth, let us remember that here we have
no contimiing city.

5. We are here told, which we were not before, that the dis-
ciples were heavy with sleep; [v. 32.) when the vision first be'^an,
Peter and James and John were drowsy, and inclined to sleep
either it was late, or they were wear>', or had been disturbed in their
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rest the night before ; or perhaps a charming composinr; air, or some
sweet and melodious sounds, which disposed them to soft and n-pntle

slumbers, were a preface to the vision ; or perhaps it was owing
to a sinful carelessness ; when Christ was at prayer with then),

they did not regard his prayer as they sliould have done, and to

punish them for that, they were left to sleep on nmv, when he bejan

to be transfigured, and so slipt an opportunity of seeing how tliat

work of wonder was wrought. These three were now asleep, when
Christ was in his glory, as afterwards they were, when he was in

his agony ; see the weakness and frailty of human nature, even in

the best, and what need they have of the grace of God. Nothing

could be more affectinz to these di.sciplcs, one would think, than

the glories and the agonies of their Master, and both in the lii^host

degree ; and yet neither the one nor the other would serve to keep

them awake. What need have we to pray to God for quickening

grace, to make us not only aliiv but lively ! Yet that thev mishi b^

competent witnesses o( this sign from heaven, to those that demanded
one, after a while they recovered themselves, and became perfectly

awake ; and then they took an exact view of all those glories, so that

they were able to give a particular account, as we find one of them

doth, of all that passed when they were with Ciirist in the holy mount,

2 Pet. L 17.

6. It is here observed, it was when Moses and Elias were now
about to depart, that Peter said. Lord, it is good to he here, let us

make three tabernacles. Thus we are often not sensible of the

worth of our mercies, till we are about to lose tliem ; nor do we
covet and court their continuance, till they are upon the departure.

Peter said this, not knowing what he said. Tiiose know not what
they say, that talk of making tabernacles on earth for glorified

saints in heaven, who have belter mansions in the temple there,

and long to return to them.

7. It is here added concerning the cloud that overshadowed them

that thev feared as they entered into the cloud. This cloud was a

token of God's more peculiar presence; it was in a cloud that God
of old took possession of the tabernacle and temple, and when the

cloud covered the tabernacle, Moses was not able to enter, (Rxod.

40. 34, 35.) and when it filled the temple, the priests could not

stand to minister by reason of it : ('2 Chron. 5. 14.) such a cloud

was this, and then no wonder that the disciples were afraid to enter

into it. But never let any be afraid to enter into a cloud with Jesus

Christ, for he will be sure to bring them safe through it.

8. The voice which came from heaven, is here, and in Mark,

related not so fully as in Matthew ; This is my beloved Son, hear

him : though these words, in whom I am well p'ea.sed, which we
have both in Matthew and Peter, are not expre«ed, they are im-

plied in that. This is my beloved Son ; for whom he loves, and in

whom he is well pleased, come all to one ; we are accepted in the

Beloved.

Lastly. The apostles are here said to have kept this vision pri-

vate ; they told no man in those days, reserving the discovery of it

for another opportunity, when the evidences of Christ's being the

Son of God were completed in the pouring out of the Spirit, and

that doctrine was to be published to all the world. As there is a time

to speak, so there is a time to keep silence. Every thing is beautiful

and useful in its season.

.^Z. And it came to pass, that on the next day,

when they were come down from the hill, much
people met him. 3S. And, behold, a man of the

company cried out, saying-. Master, 1 beseech thee,

look upon my son ; for he is mine only child : 39.

.And, lo, a spirit taketh him, and he suddenly crieth

out ; and it teareth him that he foameth again ; and
bruising him hardly, departelh from him. 40.

And 1 besought thy disciples to cast him out; and

they could not. 41. And Jesus answering said,

iaithless and perverse generation ! how long shall

1 be with you, and suffer you ? Bring thy son
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hither. 49. And as lie was yet a coming, the devil

threw him down, and tare hitn. And Jesus rebuked

the unclean spirit, and healed the child, and delivered

him aoain to his father.

This passage of story in Matthew and Mark follows immediately

upon that of Christ's transfiguration, and his discourse wiili his dis-

ciples after it ; but here it is said to be on the next dai/, as lliet/

were coming down from ihc hill; which confirms the conjecliire,

that Clirist was transfioiired in the viqht, and, it should seem,

though they did not make tiibernacles, as Peler |)roposed, yet thry

(bund some shelter to repose themselves in all nisjht, fur it was not

till next day, that they came down from the hill ; and then he

found things in some disorder among his disciples, though not so

bad as Moses did when he came down froin the mount. When wise

and good men are in their beloved retirements they would do well to

consider whether they are not wanted in their public stations.

In this nan-ative here, observe,

1. How forward the people were to receive Christ at his return

to them ; though he had been but a little while absent, much people

met him, as, at other times, much people followed him, for so it was

foretold concerning him, that to him should the gathering of the

people be.

2. How importunate the father of the lunatic child was with

Christ for help for him
; [v. 38.) I beseech thee, look vpon my son ;

this is his request, and it is a very modest one ; one compassionate

look from Christ is enough to set every thing to rights. Let us bring

ourselves and our children to Christ, to be looked vpon. His plea

is, He is viine only child. Thev that have many children, may
balance their affliction in one with their comfort in the rest ; yet

if it be an only child that is a grief, the affliction in that may be

balanced with the love of God in giving his only-begotten Son

for us.

3. How deplorable the case of the child was, v. 39. He was

under the power of an evil spirit, that look him ; and diseases of that

nature are more frightful than such as arise merely from natural

causes: when the fit seized him, without any warning given, he

suddenly cried out, and many a time his shrieks had pierced the

heart of his tender father. This malicious spirit tare him, and

bruised him, and departed not from him, but with great diflficully,

and a deadly gripe at partino. O the afflictions of the afflicted in

this world ! And what mischief doth Salan do, where he gets pos-

session ! But happy they that have access to Christ !

4. How defective the disciples were in their faith. Though Christ

liad given t'nem power over unclean spirits, yet they couW not cast

out this evil spirit, r. 40. Either they distrusted the power they

were to fetch in strength from, or the commission given to them,

or they did not exert themselves in prayer as they ought ; for this

Christ reproved them. O faithless and perverse gencrntinn. Dr.

Clarke understands this as spoken to his disciples ;
" JFill ye he

yet so faithless and full of distrust, that ye cannot execute the com-

mission I have given you ?"

5. How effectual tiie cure was, which Christ wrought upon this

child, V. 42. Christ can do that for us, which his disciples can-

not ; Jesits rebuked the unclean spirit, then when he raged most.

The devil threw the child doicn, and tare him, distorted him, so

as if he would h^ive pulled him to pieces. But one word from

Christ healed the fhilrl, and made good the damage the devil had

done him. And it is here added, that he delivered him again to his

father. Note, When our children are recovered from sickness,

we must receive them as delivered to us again, receive them as life

from the dead, and as when we first received them. It is com-
fortable to receive them from the hand of Christ, to see him

delivering them to us again ;
" Here, take this child, and be

thankful ; take it, and bring it up for me, for thou hast it again

from me. Take it, and do not set thy heart too much upon

it." With such cautions as these, parents should receive their

children /rmn Christ's hands, and then with comfort put them again

ituo his hands.

4;j. .'Vnd they were all amazed at the mighty power
of (jlod. But while they wondered every one at all

things which Jesus did, he said unto his disciples,

4.4.. Ia^i these sayings sink down into your ears:

fiDr the Son of man shall be delivered into the hands

of men. 45. Hut they understood not this saying,

and it was hid from them, that they perceived it not

:

and they leared to ask him of that saying. 46.

I'hen there arose a reasoning among them, which

of them shotdd be gieatest. 47. And Jesus, per-

ceiving the thought of their heart, took a child, and

set him by him, 48. And said unto them, Whoso-
ever shall receive this child in my name receiveth

me ; and whosoever shall receive me receiveth him
that sent me : for he that is least among you all, the

same shall be great. 49. And John answered and

said. Master, we saw one casting out devils in thy

name ; and we forbad him, because he followeth

not with us. 50. And Jesus said unto him. Forbid

/ii//i not : for he that is not against us is for us.

We may observe here,

I. The impression which Christ's miracles made upon all thai

beheld them ; {v. 43.) They were all amazed at the mighty power

cf God, which thev could not but see in all the miracles Christ

wrought. Note, The works o^ God's almighty power are amazing,

especially those that are wrought by the hand of the Lord Jesus

;

for he is the power of God, and his name is. Wonderful. Their

wonder was universal ; thev wondered every (me : the causes of it

were universal ; they wondered at all thinqs which. Jesus did; all his

actions had somelhins; uncommon and surprisins; in them.

II. The notice Christ gave to his disciples of his approaching suf-

ferings ; The Son of miM shall be delivered into the hands of mai,

wicked men, men of the worst character ; they shall be permitte<l

to abuse him at their pleasure. That is here implied, which is ci-

pressed by the other evangelists ; They shall kill him. But that

which is peculiar here, is, 1. The coimexion of this with what

goes next before, of the admiration with which the people were

struck at beholding of Christ's miracles ; [v. 43.) JVhile they all

wondered at alt things which .Icsns did, he said this to his disciples.

They had a fond conceit of his temporal kingdom, and that he

shoiild reign, and they wilh him, in secular pomp and power ; and

now they thought that this mightii power of his would easily eflTect

the thing, a'ud his interest gained by his miracles in the people

would contribute to it ; and therefore Christ, who knew what was

in their hearls, takes this occasion to tell them again what he had

told them before, that he was so far from liavin^ men delivered

into his hands, that he must be delivered into the hands of men : so

far from living in honour, that he must die in disgrace ; and all his

miracles, and"^the interest he has by them gained in the hearts of

the people, will not be able to prevent it. 2. The solemn preface

with which it is introduced ;
" Let these sayings sink down into

your ears ; take special notice of what I say, and mix faith with it

;

let not the notions you have of the temporal kingdom of the

Messiah, stn]) your ears against it, nor make you unwilling to be-

lieve it. Admit what I say, and submit to it." Let it sink down into

your hearls . so tlie Syriac and Arabic read it. The word of

Christ does us no good, unless we let it sink down into our heads

and hearts. 3. The unaccountable stupidity of the disciples, widi

reference to this prediction of Christ's sufferings. It was said in

Mark, Then understood not that saying, it was plain enough ;
but

they would not understand it in the literal sense, because it agreed

not with their notions; and they could not understand it in any

other, and were afraid to ask him, lest they should be undeceived,

and awaked out of their pleasing dream ; but it is here added, that
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it w<is hid from ihem, that they perceived it not, through llie weak- i

ness of failli and the power of prejudice. We cannot think that it
|

was in mercy hid from them, lest they should be swallowed up with
|

overmuch sorrow at the prospect of it ; but that it was a paradox,

because they maile it so to themselves.

HI. The rebuke Christ gave to his disciples for their disputing

among themselves which should be greatest, v. 46—48. This

passage we had before, and, the more is the pity, shall meet with the

like again. Observe here,

1. Ambition of honour, and strife for superiority and precedency,

are sins that most easily beset the disciples of our Lord Jesus, for

which they deserve to be severely rebuked ; they flow from cor-

ruptions, which they are highly concerned to subdue and mortify, v.

4ti. They that expect to be great in this world, commonly aim high,

and nothing will serve them short of being greatest ; this exposes

them to a great deal of temptation and trouble, which they are safe

from, that ate content to be lilt/e, to be /cast, to be less than the least.

2. Jesus Christ is perfectly acquainted with the thoughts and in-

tents of our hearts
;

(v. 47.) He perceived their thoiighls ; they are

words to him, and wliispers are loud cries. It is a good reason

why we should keep up a strict government of our thoughts, because

Christ takes a strict cognizance of them.

3. Christ will have his disciples to aim at that honour which is to

be obtained by a quiet and condescending humility, and not at

that which is to be obtained by a restless and aspiring ambition.

Christ took a child, and fH him by him, [v. 47. for he always ex-

pressed a tenderness and kindness for little children.) and he pro-

posed this child to them for an example. (1.) Let them be of the

temper of this child, humble and quiet, and easy to itself; let them
not art'ect worldly pomp, or grandeur, or high titles, but be as dead
to them as this child ; let them bear no more malice to their rivals

and competitors than this child did. Let them be willing to be the

least, if that would contribute any thine; to their usefulness, to stoop

to the meanest office whereby they mis;ht do good. (2.) Let them
assure themselves that this was the way to preferment ; for this would
recommend them to the esteem of their brethren : they that loved

Christ, would therefore receive them in. his name, because they did

most resemble him ; and they would likewise recommend them-
selves to his favour, for Christ would lake the kindnesses done to

them as done to himself; JJ^osocver shall receive one such child, a

preacher of the gospel that is of such a disposition as this, he

placeth his respect aright, and receiveth me ; and whosoever re-

ceivelh me in such a minister receiveth him that sent vie : and what
greater honour can any man attain to in this world tlian to be re-

ceived by men as a messenger of God and Christ, and to have God
and Christ own themselves received and welcomed in him ? This
honour have all the humble disciples of Jesus Christ, and thus they

shall be truly great, that are least among them.
IV. The rebuke Christ gave to his disciples for discouraging one

that honoured him and served, but was not of their communion,
not only not one of the twelve, or one of the seventy, but not one
of those that ever associated with them, or attended on them, but

upon occasional hearing of Christ, believed in him, and made use of
his name with faith and prayer in a serious manner, for the castins;

out of devils. Now, 1. This man they rebuked and restrained ; they

would not let him pray and preach, though it was to the honour of
Christ, though it did good to men and weakened Satan's kingdom,
because he did not follow Christ with them : he separated from their

church, was not ordained as they were, paid them no respect, nor
gave them the right hand of fellowship. Now if ever any society of
christians in tliis world had reason to silence those that were not of
their comtiiunion, the twelve disciples at this time had ; and yet, 2.
Jesus Christ chid them for what they did, and warned them not to
do the like again, nor any that profess to be the successors of the
apostles

;
" forbid him not, [v. 50.) but rather encourage him, for

he IS carrying on t'ne same design that you are, though, for reasons
best known to himself, he doth not follow with you ; and he will meet
you 111 the same end. though he do not acconipany you in the same
way. Yon do well, to do as you do, but it doth not therefore follow,
that he doeth ill, to d) m he doeth, and that von do well to out
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him under an interdict, fur he that is not against vs, is for us, and
therefore ought to be countenanced by us." We need not lose any
of our friends, while we have so few, and so many enemies. Tliose

may be found faithful followers of Christ, and, as such, may be ac-

cepted of him, though they do not follow with us. See Mark 9. 38,
39. O what a great deal of mischief to the church, evfn from those

that boast of relation to Christ, and pretend to envy for his salie,

would be prevented, if this passage of story were but duly considered !

o\. .'\nd it came to pass, wiieii the time was come
tiiat he should be received up, he stedfastly set his

face to go to Jerusalem, .52. And sent messengers

before his face ; and they went, and entered into a

villao-e of the Samaritans, to make ready tor him.

53. And they did not receive him, because his face was
as though he would go to Jerusalem. 6i. And when
hisdisciples, James and John, saw ////A, they said. Lord,

wilt thou that we command fire to come down from

heaven, and consume them, even as Eiias did ? 55.

But he turned and rebuked them, and said, Ye know
not what manner of spirit ye are of. 56, For the

Son of man is not come to destroy men's lives, but to

save /hem. And they went to another village.

This passage of history we have not in any other of the evangelists,

and it seems to come in here for the sake of its affinity with that

next before, for in this also Christ rebuked his disciples, because

they envied for his sake ; there, under colour of zeal for Christ,

they were fur silencing and restraining separatists, here, under the

same colour, thev were for putting; iuhdels to death, and as for that,

so for this also, Christ rejirimanded them ; for a spirit of bigotry and

persecution is dlrectlv contrary to the spirit of Christ and Christianity.

Observe here,

I. The readiness and resolution of our Lord Jesus, in prosecuting

his great undertaking for our redemplion and salvation. Of this we
have an instance, v. 51. JFhen the time was come that he should

be received up, he stedfastly set his face to go to Jerusalem. Ob-
serve, 1. There was a time fixed for the sufferings and death of our

Lord Jesus, and he knew well enough when it was, and had a clear

and certain foresight of it, and yet was so far from keepinsj out of

the way, that then he appeared most publicly of all, and was most

busy, knowing that liis time was short. 2. When he saw his death

and sufferings approaching, he looked through them, and beyond
them, to the glory that should follow ; he looked upon it as the

time when he should be received up into glori/, (1 Tim. 3. 16.) re-

ceived up into the highest heavens, to be enthroned there. Moses

and Elias spake of his death as his departure out of this world, which

made it not formidable : but he went further, and looked upon it

as his translation to a better world, which made it very desirable.

All good christians may frame to themselves the same notion of

di'ath, and may call it their being received up, to be with Christ

where he is ; and when the lime of their being received, iip is at

hand, let them lift up their heads, knowing that their redemption

draws nigh. 3. On this prospect of the joy set before him, he

stedfastly set his face to go to Jerusalem, the place where he was

to suffer and die. He was fully determined to t;o, and would not

be dissuaded ; he went directly to Jerusalem, because there now
his business lay, and he did not go about to other towns, or fetch a

compass, which if he had done, as commonly he did, he might

have avoided going through Samaria. He went cheerfully and

courageously thither, though he knew the things which should be-

fall him there. He did not fail, nor was discouraged, but set his

face as a flint, knowing that he should be nnt only justified, hut

glorified, (Isa. 50. 7.) not only not run down, but received up. How
should this shame us for, and shame us out of, our backwardness lo

do and suffer for Christ ; we draw back, and turn our faces another

way from his service, who stedfastly set his face against all oppo-

sition, to go through with the work of our salvation.
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II. The rudeness of the S<araaritans in a certain village, (not

named, nor deserving to be so,) who would not receive hint, nor

suffer him to bait in their town, though his way lay through it.

Ohserve here, 1 . How civil he was to ihein ; lie sent messengers

bifiire his face, some of his disciples, that went to take up lodgings,

and to know whether he might have leave to accommodate himself

and his company amonj them ; for he would not come, to give

offence, or if they took any umbrage at the number of his followers.

He sent some, to make read;/ for him, not for state, but conve-

nience, and that his coming misjht be no surprise. 2. How uncivil

they were to him
; [v. 53.) They did not receive him, would not

suffer him to come into their village, but ordered their watch to

keep him out. He would have paid for all he hespakc, and been a

generous Guest among them, would have done them good, and

preached the gospel to them, as he had done some time as;o to

another city of the Samaritans, John 4. 41. He would have been,

if they pleased, the greatest Blessing that ever came to their village,

and yet they forbid hun entrance. Such treatment his gospel and

ministers have often met with. Now the reason was, because his

face was as though he vwu/d go to Jerusalem ; they observed, by

his motions, that he was steering his course that way. The great

controversy between the Jews and the Samaritans was about the

place of worship— whether Jerusalem or mount Gerizim near

Svchar ; see John 4. 20. And so hot was the controversy between

them, that the Jews would have no dealings with the Samaritans,

nor they with them, John 4. 9. Yet we may suppose that they

did not denv other Jews lodgings among them, no, not when they

went up to the feasts, for if that had been their constant practice,

Christ would not have attempted it ; and it would have been a great

way about for some of the Galileans to go to Jerusalem, any other

wav than through Samaria. But they were particularly incensed

against Christ, who was a celebrated Teacher, for owning and

adhering to the temple at Jerusalem, when the priests of that

temple were such bitter enemies to him, which, they hoped, would

have driven him to come and worship at their temple, and bring

that into reputation ; but wlien they saw that he would go forward

to Jerusalem, notwithstanding this, they would not show him the

common civility, which, probably, they used formerly to show him
in his journey thither.

III. The resentment which James and John expressed of this

affront, v. 54. When these two heard this message brought, they

were all in a flame presently, and nothing will serve them but

Sodom's doom upon this village ;
" Lord," say they, " give us leave

to command fire to come down from heaven, not to frighten them

only, but to cnnsumc them." Here indeed they showed, 1. A great

confidence in the power they had received from Jesus Christ ;

though this had not been particularly mentioned in their commis-
sion, yet they could with a word's speaking, fetch fire from heaven.

OiXti! c'lzju/jiit— JVilt thou that we speak the wnrd, and the thing

will be done. 2. A great zeal for the honour of their Master ;

they took it very ill, that he who did good wherever he came, and

found hearty welcome, should be d nied the liberty of the road by

a parcel of paltry Samaritans ; t'ley could not think of it without

indignation, that their Master should be thus slighted. 3. A sub-

mission, notwithstanding, to their Master's gnod-will and pleasure
;

they will not offer to do such a thing, unless Christ give leave :

TFilt thnn that we do it? 4. A regard to the examples of the

prophets that were before them ; it is doing as Elias did : they

would not have thought of such a thing, if Elijah had not done it

upon the soldiers that came to take him, once and again, 2 Kings I,

10, 12. They thought that this precedent would be their war-
rant : so apt are we to misapply the examples of good men, and to

think to justify ourselves bv ihem in the irreguhr liberties we give

ourselves, when the case is not parallel.

But though there was something right in what they said, yet

there was much more amiss. (1.) This was not the first time, by

a great many, that our Lord Jesus had been in the like manner
affronted, wi'ness the Nararenes thrusting him out of their city,

and the Gadarenes desiring him to depart out of their coast ; and

yet he never called for any judgment upon them, but patiently put

up with the injury. (2.) These were Samaritans, from whom better
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was not to be expected, and perhaps they had heard that Christ had
forbidden his disciples to enter into any of the cities of the Sama-
ritans, (Malth. 10. 5.) and therefore it was not so had in them as

in others, who knew more of Christ, and had received so many
favours from him. (3.) Perhaps it was only some few n( the town,

that knew any thing of the matter, or that sent that rude message

to him, while, for aught they knew, there were many in the town

who, if they had heard of Christ's being so near them, would have

gone to meet him, and welcomed him ; and must the whole town

be laid in ashes for the wickedness of a few ? Will they have the

righteous destroyed with the wicked ? (4.) Their Master had never

vet upon any occasion called for fre from heaven, nay, he had

refused to give the Pharisees any sign from hei.ven when they de-

manded it
;

(Matth. 10. 1, 2.) and why should they think to intro-

duce it ? James and John were the two disciples whom Christ had

called Boanerges—Sons cf thunder . (Mark 3. 17.) and will not that

serve them, hut they must be sons of lightning too .' (5.) The
example of Elias did not reach the case. Elijah was sent to display

the terrors of the law, and to give proof of that, and to witness as a

bold reprover against the idolatries and wickednesses of the court of

Ahab, and it was agreeable enough to him to have his conmiission

thus proved ; but it is a dispensation of grace that is now to be

introduced, to which such a terrible display of divine justice will

not be at all agreeable. Archbishop Tillotson suggests, that their

being now near Samaria, where Elijah called for fire from heaven,

might help to put it in their heads ; perhaps at the very place ; but

though the place was the same, the times were altered.

IV. The reproof he gave to James and John for their fiery, furious

zeal
;

(r. 55.) He turned with a just displeasure, and rebuked Ihem :

for as many as he loves, he rebukes and chastens, particularly for

what they do, that is irregular and unbecoming them, under colour

of zeal for him.

1

.

He shows them in particular their mistake ; Ye know not what

manner of spirit ye are of; that is, (1.) " Ye are not aware what

an evil spirit and disposition ye are of; how much there is of pride

and passion, and personal revenge, covered under this pretence of

zeal for your Master." Note, There may be much corruption

lurking, nay, and stirring too, in the hearts of good people, and

they themselves not be sensible of it. (2.) " Ye do not consider

what a good spirit, directly contrary to this, ye should be of. Surely

ye are yet to learn, though ye have been so long learning, what the

spirit of Christ and Christianity is. Have you not been taught to

love your enemies, and to bless them that curse you, and to call for

grace from heaven, not fire from heaven, upon them ? Ye know

not how contrary your disposition herein is, to that which it was the

design of the gospel you should be delivered into. Ye are not now
under the dispensation of bondage, and terror, and death, but under

the dispensation of love, and liberty, and grace, which was ushered

in with a proclamation of peace on earth, and good-wdl toward men,

to which you ought to accommodate yourselves, and not by such

imprecations as these oppose yourselves."

2. He shows them the general design and tendency of his reli-

gion
;

{r. 56.) The .^nn of man is not himself come, and therefore

doth not send you abroad, to destroy men's lives, but to save them.

He designed to propagate his holy religion by love and sweetness,

and every thing that is inviting and endearing, not by fire and sword,

and blood and slaughter ; by miracles of healing, not by plagues,

and miracles of destruction, as Israel was brought out of Egypt.

Christ came to s/au all ejimilies, not to foster them. Those are

certainly destitute of the spirit of the gospel, that are for anathema-

tizing and rooting out by violence and persecution all that are not

of their mind and wav, that cannot in conscience say as they say,

and do as they do. Christ came not only to save men's souls, but

to save their lives too ; witness the many miracles he wrought for

the healing of diseases that would otherwise have been mortal; by

which, and a thousand other instances of beneficence, it appears that

Christ would have his disciples do good to all, to the utmost of their

power, but hurt to none ; to draw men into his church with the

cords of a man, and llie hands of love, but not think to drive men

into it with a rod of violence, or the scourge of the tongue.

V. His retreat from this village. Christ would not only not
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punish them for their rudeness, but would not insist upon his rioht

of travelling the road, (which was as fiee lo him as to other his

neighbours,) would not attempt lo force his way, but quietly and

peaceably went to another rUlmje, where they were not so stingy

and bijoted, and there refreshed himself, and went on his way.

Noie, When a stream of opposition is strong, it is wisdom to get

out of the way of it, rather than to contend with it. If some be

verv rude, instead of revenging it, we should try whether otliers

will not be more civil.

57 . And it came to pass, that ;is they went in the

way, a certain man said unto him. Lord, 1 will I'ol-

low thee whithersoever thou goest. JS. And Jesus

said unto him, Foxes have holes, and birds of the

air have nests ; but the Son of man hath not where to

lay ///\y head . 59. And he said unto another, Follow

me. lint he said. Lord, suffer me first to go and bury

my father. 60. Jesus said unto him. Let the dead
bury their dead ; but go thou and preach the king-

dom of God. 61. And another also said. Lord, 1

will follow thee ; but let me first 2:0 bid them fare-

well which are at home at my house. 62. And
Jesus said unto him. No man having put his hand
to the plough, and looking back, is fit for the king-

dom of God.

We have here an account of three several persons that offered

themselves to follow Christ, and the answers that Christ gave to

each of them. The two former we had an account of, Malth.

19. 21.

I. Here is one that is extremely forward to follow Christ imme-
diately, but seems to have been too rash, hasty, and inconsiderate,

and not to have sitten down, and counted the cost.

1. He makes Christ a very large promise ; {t\ 57.) As thet/ went

tn the way, going up to Jerusalem, where it was expected Christ

would first appear in his glory, one said to In . LfirrI, I will follow

thee whilhersoevcT thou goest. This must be the resolution of all that

will be found Christ's disciples indeed ; they fo/loiv the Lamb whi-
thersoever he goes, (Rev. 14. 4.) though it be through fire and water,

to prisons and deaths.

2. Christ gives him a necessary caution, not to promise himself

great thinsfs in the world, in following him, but, on the contrary,

to count upon poverty and meanness ; fur the Son of man has not

wlicre to lay his head.

We may look upon this, (1.) As sellinri forth ihc reri/ low con-

dition that our Lord Jesus was in, in this world. He not only

wanted the delights and ornaments that great princes have, but even
such accommodations for mere necessity as the foxes have, and the

birds nf the air. See what a depth of porerti/ our Lord Jesus sub-
mitted to for us. to increase the worth and merit of his satisfaction,

and to purchase for us a larger allowance of grace, that we ihromjh
\

his poverty might be rich, 2 Cor. 8. 9. He that made all, did not

'

make a dwelling-place for himself, not a house of his own to put

his head in, but what he was beholden to otheis for. He here calls

himself the Son of man, a Son of Adam, Partaker of flesh and blood.
He glories in his condescension towards us, not only to the mean-
ness of our nature, but to the meanest condition in that nature, to

testify his love to us, and to teach us a holy contempt of the world,
and of the great things in it, and a continual regard to another world.
Christ was thus poor, to sanctify and sweeten poverty to his people

;

the apostles had no certain dwelling-place, (1 Cor. 4. 11.) which
they mioht the belter b?ar, when they knew tlieir Master had not

;

see 2 Sam. 11. 11. We may well he content to faro as Christ did.

(2.) As proposing this to the consideration of those who intend to

be his disciples. If we mean to follow Christ, we must lay aside
the thoughts of great things in the world, and not reckon upon
making any t'ling more than heaven of our religion, as we must
resolve not to take up witli any thing lest. Let us not go about to
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compound the profession of Christianity with secular advantages
;

Christ has put them asunder, let us not think of joining them toge-

ther : on the contrary, we must expect to enter into the kingdom
of heaven throush many tribulations, must deny oyrselves, and lake

up our avss. Christ tells this man what he must count upon if he

followed him, to lie cold and uneasy, to (are hard, and live in con-

tempt ; if he could not submit to tiiat, let him not pretend to follow

Christ. This word sent him back, for angbt that appears ; but it

will be no discouragement to any that know what there is in Christ

and heaven to set in the scale against this.

II. Here is another, that soeins rcso'verl to follow Christ, but he

begs a day, r. 59. To this man Christ first gave the call ; he said

to him, t'lii/ow mc. He that proposed the tliinu; of himself, fled off

when he heard of the difficulties that attended it ; but this man to

whom Christ gave a call, tiiough he hesitated at first, yet, as it

should seem, afterward yielded ; so true was that of Christ, You
have nut chosen mc, but I have chosen you, John 1-5. 16. It is not of

htm that witlcth, and of him that runneth, (as that forward spark in

the foregoing verses,) but of God that showeth mercy, that givelh the

call, and maheth it effectual, as to this man here. Observe,

1. The excuse he made ;
" Lord, suffer me first lo go and bury

my father. I have an aged father at home, who cannot live long,

and will need me while he does live ; let me go, and attend to him,

until he is dead, and I have performed my last office of love to him,

and then I will do any thing." We may here see three temptations,

by which we are in danger of being drawn and kept from following

Christ; which therefore we should guard against. (1.) We are

tempted to rest in a discipleship at large, in wliich we may be at a
loose end, and not to come close, and give up ourselves lo be strict

and constant. (2.) We are tempted to defer the doinj of that which
we know to be our duty, and to put it oft' to some other time.

When we have got clear of such a care and difficulty, when we
have despatched such a business, raised an estate to such a pitch,

then we will bccrin to think of bein^ reli^iotis ; and so we are

cozened of all our time, by being cozened of the present time.

(3.) We are tempted to think that our duty to our relations will

excuse us from our duty to Christ ; it is a plausible excuse indeed,
" Let me go, and bun/ my father ; let me lake care of my family,

and provide for my children, and then I will think of serving Christ ;"

whereas the hingdnm of Gnd and the righteousness thereof must be

sought and minded in the first place.

2. Christ's answer to it
; [v. GO.) " Let the dead bury their dead.

Suppose (which is not likely) that there were none but the dead to

bury their dead, or none but those who are themselves aged and
dying, who are as good as dead, and fit for no other service, yet

thou hast other work to do
;

qo thou, and preach the kingdom of
God." Not that Christ would have his followers or his ministers to

be unnatural, our rehgion tenches us to be kind and jood in every

relation, to show pietij at home, and lo requite our parents. But
we must not make these offices an excuse from our duly to God.

If the nearest and dearest relation we have in the world, stand in

our way to keep us from Christ, it is necessary that we have a zeal

that will make us forget father and mother, as Levi did, Deut. 33. 9.

This disciple was called to be a minister, and therefore must not

entangle himself icith the affairs of litis world, 2 Tim. 2. 4. And
it is a rule, That, whenever Christ calls to any duty, we must not

consult with flesh and. blood. Gal. 1. 15, 16. No excuses must be

adn.itted against a present obedience to the call of Christ.

III. Here is another that is willin™ to tollow Christ, but he must

have a little lime to talk icith his frieii'ls about it.

Observe,

1. His request for a dispensation
;

(?. 61.) He said, " Lord, I will

follotr litre ; I design no other, 1 am determined lo do it ; but let

me first go bid them fircwell, that are at home." This seemed
reasonable ; it was what Elisha desired when Elijah called him. Let

tne kiss mx/ father and mt/ mother ; and it was allowed him : but

the ministry of the gospel is preferable, and the service of it more
urgent than that of the prophets ; and therefore here it would not

be allowed. Suffer me tzzjara^ixa^xi toTs i'is tm oIxdj ^a

—

Let me
go, and set in order my household affairs, and give direction con-

cerning them ; so some understand it. Now that which was aniisi
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in this, is, (1.) That he looked upon his following of Christ as a
niflancholy, troublesome, dangerous thing ; it was to him as if he
were ijoing to die; and therefore he must talie leave of all his

friends, never to see them uyain, or never willi any cnmforl

;

whereas, in following Christ, lie mi^lit be more a comfort and
blessini^ to ihem than if he had coniinued with ihem. (2.) That
he seemed to have his woildiy concerns more upon his heart than he
ought to have, and than would consist with a close .-ittendance to

his duly as a follower of Christ. He srenied to hanker after his re-

lations and family-concerns, and he could not part easily from
them, but they stuck to him. It may bo, he had bidden them
fareuell once, but Loath to di-pcirl bids oft fareirell, and therefore

he must bid them /breife// once more. For thev are at home at mi/

house. (3.) That he was willinii 'o enter into a temptaiion from
his purpose of followin>i Christ. Togo hid them farewell that were
at home at his house, would be loixpixe himself to the strongest

solicitations imaijinable to alter his re-ol iliim, fir they would all

be against it, and wunld her/ and prai/ that he would not leave

them ; now it was prcsniiiplion in him to ihrust himself into such

a temptation. 'Ihose that rcsr)!ve to wa !k witfi their Maker, and
follow their Redeemer, mu'^t resolve that they will not so much as

parley with then' tempter.

2. The rebuke which Cluist nave him for this request
;

(v. 62.)
" ^~o man, huvin'j put hs hand to the ploiiyh, and designing to

make good work of his plou^jhing, will look back, or look behind

him, for then he makes balks with his plough, and the ground he

ploughs is not Jit to be sown ; so thou, if thou hast designed to

follow me, and to reap t!ie advantages of those that do so, if thou

loohest hack to a worldly life aijain, and hankerest after that, if ihou

lookcst back, as Lot's wife did to Sodom, which seems to be alluded

to here, thou art nnl fit fir the kin/dom of God." (1.) "Thou art

not soil tit to receive the tjood seed of the kingdom of God, if thou

art thus ploughed by the halves, and not gone through with." (2.)

" Thou art not a soiver ht to scatter the good seed of the kingdom,

if thou canst hold the plough no belter." Plongliincr is in order to

sowing. As those are not fit to be sown with divine comforts,

whose fallow ground is not first broken vp, so those are not fit to

be employed in sowing, who know not how to break up the fallow

ground, but, when they have laii their hand to the plough, upon

every occasion look back, and think of quitting it. Note, Those

who begin with the work of God, must resolve to go on with it,

or they will make nothint; of it. Looking back inclmes to draw-

ing back, and drawing back is to perdition. Those are not fit for

heaven, who, having set their faces heavenward, face about. But

he, and he only, that endures to the end, shall be saved,

CHAP. X.
In this chapttr^ ice Artrr, /. The umjilc cmnmission irhtcli Christ ^ave to the

seicnty tH.sciple.t^ to prtucli the i^uspel, niid In cimfinn it hy mirnclts ; ami the

full instructions ht ii^are them^ tunv tit mantt^ie Ihitnsi lets in the execution of

their commissiiitis, ami f^riut nicnunif^nnenls thtrtin, r. 1 . . 10. i I. The
reports which the screnty liisciftles nuttle in their }Jnster cf the sttcass of

thtir ne^otintitm, mul his iliMcnuise therenp n, v. 17.. 21. ///. Christ's

discourse trith « linrijtr cncerninii the wtty to heaven, nnil the iiisti neiit'tis

Christ ^nre him hy a pitraiUe to liioic upon every one as his neif^hiiour^ ivhtun

he had otiension to shmr liindmss ('», or receive tiindness Jn-m, v '2n. ..'i7.

JV Christ's entertoinmtnt at .yaitlta*s house^ the rt\u(ittf he ^ave to her

for her rare aitoul the u-orlrty and his commemlation of Mary for her cure

ahout her *•««/, v. 3b. . 4J.

1. AFTER tliese things the Lonl iippuiiitcil other

seventy also, and sent them t«o ant! two be-

fore his face into every city and place, whither he

himseh" would coine. 2. Thereloie said he unto

them. The harvest truly is great, but the labourers

are i'ew : pray ye therefore the J^ord of the harvest,

that he would send forth labotn-ers into his harvest.

3. Go vour ways : behold, 1 send you forth as hiinbs

among' wolves. 4. Carry neither purse nor scrip,

nor shoes : and salute no man by the way. d. And
into whatsoever house ye enter, first say, Peace 6e
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to this house. 6. And if tlie Son of peace be there,

your peace shall rest upon it: if not, it shall turn to

you again. 7. And in the same house remain, eat-

ing and drinking such things as they give: tor the

labourer is worthy of his hire. Go not from house
to house. 8. And into whatsoevercity ye enter, and
they receive you, eat such things as are set betbre

you : 9- And heal the sick that are therein, and say

unto them, The kingdom of God is come nigh unto

you. 10. Hut into whatsoever city ye enter, and
they receive you not, go your ways out into the streets

of the same, and say, 1 I. Even the very dust of your
city, which cleaveth on us, we do wipe otf against

you: notwithstanding, bo ye sure of this, that the

kingdom of God is come nigh imto you. 12. But I

say unto you. That it shall be more tolerable in that

day for Sodom than tor that city. 13 VV'oe unto thee,

Chorazin ! woe unto thee, IJethsaida! for if the mighty
works had been done in Tyre and Sidon which have

been done in you, they had a great while ago re-

pented, sitting in sackcloth and ashes. 14. But it

shall be more tolerable tor Fyre and Sidon at the

judgment than tor you. 15. And thou, Capernaum,
which art exalted to heaven, shall be thrust down to

hell. H). He that heareth you heareth me; and he

that despiseth you despiseth me; and he that de-

spiseth me despiseth him that sent me.

We have here the sending forth of seventy disciples, two and
two, into divers parts of the country, to preach the gospel, and to

work miracles in those places which Christ himself designed to

visit, to make way for his entertainment. This is not taken

notice of by the other evangelists ; but the instructions here

given them are much the same with those given to the twelve.

Observe,

I. Their number; they were seventy. As in the choice of

twelve apostles Christ had an eye to the twelve patriarchs, the

twelve tribes, and the twelve princes of those tribes, so here he

seems to have an eye to the scventi/ ciders of Israel. So many wenf

up will) Moses and Aaron to the mount, and saw the glori/ of the

God of Israel ; (Exod. 24. 1, 9.) and so many were afterward chosen

to be assisting to Moses in the ooveri.mcnt, in order to which

the Spirit of prophecy came unto them. Numb. 11. 24, 25. The
tirelvc wells of water, and the srvenly palm-trees that were at Elim,

were a figure of the twelve apostles, and the seventy disciples,

Exod. 15. 27. They were seventy elders of the Jews, that were

employed by Ptolemy king of Egypt in turning the Old Testament

into Greek, whose translation is thence called the Scptuagint. The
great Sanhedrim consisted of this number. Now,

1. We are glad to find that Christ had so many followers fit to be

sent forth ; his labour was not altogether in vain, though he met

with much opposition. Note, Christ s interest is a growing interest,

and his f)llowers, like Israel in Egypt, though afflicted, shall mul-

tiph/. These severili/, though they did not atli'nd him so closely and

constantly as the twelve did, yet they were the constant hearers of

his doctrine, and witnesses of his miracles, and believed in him.

Those three mentioned in the close of the foregoing chapter, might

have been of these seventy, if they would have applied themselves

in good earnest to their business. These seventy were those » horn

Peter speaks of as the men which compnnied with us all the 'nne

that the Lord Jesus went in and out among us, and were part of the

one hundred and twenty there spoken of, Acts 1. 15, 21. Many of

those that were the companions of the apostles, whom we read of in
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thfl Acts and the Epistles, we may suppose, were of these seventy

<iisciples,

2. We are glad to find there was a work for so many ministers,

hearers for so many preachers : thus the grain of mustard-seed

began to f/rroc, and the savour of the leaven to diflFiise itself in

the meal, in oider to tlie leavening of the whole.

II. Their work and business : He sent them two and two, that

they mi'iht strengthen and encourase one another. ]f one fell, the

other \rill help to rwse him vp. He sent them, not to all the cities

of Israel, as he did the twelve, but only to every city and place

whither he himself tvould come, {v. 1.) as his harbingers ; and we
must suppose, though it be not recorded, that Ciu'ist did soon after

come to all those places whither he now sent them, though he

could slay but a little while in a place. Two things they were

ordered to do, the same that Christ did wherever he came ; 1.

Tliey must heal the sick, [v. 9.) heal them in the name of Jes)is,

which would make people to long to sec that Jesus, and ready to

entertain him whose name was so powerful. 2. They must pub-

lish the approach of the kingdom of God, its approach to them:
'• Tell them this. The liingdorn of Goi is come nigh to you, and

you now stand fair for an admission into it, if you will but look

about you. Now is the rfo// of your visitation, know and under-

stand it." It is good to be made sensible of our advantajes and
opportunities, that we may lay hold on them. When the kingdom

of God comes nigh us, it concerns us to go ibrth to meet it.

III. The instructions he gives them.

1. They must set out with prayer; {v. 2.) and in praver,

(1.) Tliey must be duly atiected with the necessities of the souls

of men, which called for their help. Tliey must look about, and see

how greul the han-esl was, what abundance of people there were,

ihat wanted to have the gospel preached to them, and were willing

lo receive it; nay, that had at this time their expectations raised of
the coming of the Messiah and of his kingdom. There was corn

rt-ady to shed, and be lost, for want of hands to gather it in. Note,

Ahnisters should apply themselves lo their work, under a deep
voiicern for precious souls, looking upon them as the riches of this

world, which ought to be secured for Christ. They must likewise

oe concerned that the labourers were so few. The Jewish teachers

were indeed n)any. but they were not labourers ; they did not

gather in souls to God s kinodom, but to ihrir own interest and
party. Note, Those that are good ministers themselves, wish that

there were more good ministers, for there is work for more. It is

common for tradesmen not to care how few there are of their own
trade; but Christ would have the labourers in his vineyard reckon it

a matter of complaint when the labourers are few.

(2.) They must earnestly desiie to receive their mission from
God ; that he would send ihem forth as labourers into his harvest, who
is the Lord of the harvest, and that he would send others forth ; for

if God send ihem forth, they may hope he will go alonj with them
and give them success. Let them therefore sav, as the prophet,

(Isa. 6. 8.) Here 1 am, send me. It is desirable to receive our
commission from God, and then we may go on boldly.

2. They must set out with an expeclaiion of trouble and perse-

cution ;
" Behold, I send you forth as lambs among wolves ; but go

your ways, and resolve to make the best of it. Your enemies will

be as wolves, bloody and cruel, and ready to pull you to pieces;

in their threatenings and revilin^s, they will be as howling wolves
to <err(^7/ you, in their persecutions of you, they will be as ravening
wolves to tear you. But you must be as lambs, peaceable and
patient, though made an easy prey of." It would have been very
hard thus to be sent fortn as sheep among wolves, if he had not
endued them with his spirit and courage.

3. 1 hey must not incumber themselves with a load of provisions,
as if they were going a long voyage, but depend upon God and
their friends to provide what was convenient for them ;

" Carry
neither a purse for money, nor a so?/) or knapsack for clothes or
victuals, nor new shoes," (as before to the twelve, ch. 9. 3.) and
*alute no man by the way. This command Elisha gave to his ser-

»ant, when he sent him to see the Shunamite's dead child, 2 Kin<rs

4. iJ9. Not that Christ would have his ministers to be rude,
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morose, and mismannered ; but, (1.) They must go as men in haste,

ihat had their particular places assigned them, where they must
deliver their message, and in their way directly to those places must

not hinder or reiard themselves with needless ceremonies or compli-

menis. (2.) They must go as mere o/" iuimcss, business that relates

to another world, which they must be intent in, and intent upon,

and therefore must not entangle themselves with conversation about

secular affairs. Minister verbi es ; hoc age—Vou are a minister ofthe
word; attend to your office. (3.) They must go as serious men, and
men in sorrow ; it was the custom of mourners, in the first seven

days of their mourning, not to salute any. Job 2. 13. Christ was

a Man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief; and it was tit that

by this and other signs his messengers should resemble him, and

likewise show themselves affected with the calamities of mankind,

which they came to relieve, and touched with ?i feeling of them.

4. They must show, not only their good-will, but God's good-

will, to all to whom they came, and leave the issue and success to

him that knows the heart, v. 5, 6.

(1.) The charge given them, was. Whatsoever house they cn-

leredinlo, they must say. Peace be to this house. Here, [1.] They
are sujiposed to enter mio private houses; for, being not admitted

into the synagogues, they were forced to preach where they could

have liberty. And as their public preaching was driven into

houses, so thither they carried it. Like their Master, wherever

they visited, they preached from house to hou e. Acts 5. 42.—20.

20. Christ's church was at first very much a church in the house.

[2.] They are instructed to sav, " Peace be to this house, to all

under this roof, to this family, and to all that belong to it." Peace

be tn you, was the common form of salutation among the Jews;

they must not use it in formality, according to custom, to those they

meet on the way, because they must use it with solemnity, to those

whose houses they entered into ;
" Salute no man by the way in

compliment, but those into whose house ye enter, say to them.

Peace be to you, with seriousness and in reality ; for this is intended

lo be more than a compliment." Christ's ministers go into all

the world, to say, in Christ's name. Peace be to you. First, We
are to propose peace to all ; to preach peace by Jesus Christ, ti:

proclaim the gospel of peace, the covenant of peace, peace on earth,

and to invite the children of men to come and take the benefit ol

it. Secondly, We are to prai/ for peace to all. We must earnestly

desire the salvation of the souls of those we preach to, and otier up

those desires to God in prayer ; and it may be well lo let them

know that we do thus pray for them, and bless them in the name
of the Lord.

(2.) The success was different, according to the different dispo-

sition of those they preached and prayed for. According as the iji-

hahitants are sons of peace or not, accordingly our peace will, or

will not, rest upon the house. Rccipitur ad modum rccipientis—The

qiinlity of the receiver determines the nature of the reception. [1.]
" You will meet with some that are the sims of peace, that by the

operations of the divine grace, pursuant to the designations of the

divine counsel, are ready to admit the word of the gospel in the

light and love of it, and have their hearts made as soft wax to re-

ceive the impressions of it. Those are qualified to receive the com-
forts of the gospel, in whom there is a good work of grace wrought.

And as to those, your peace shall find them out, and rest upon
them, your prayers for them shall be heard, the promises of the

gospel shall be confirmed to them, the privileges of it conferred on
them, and the fruit of both shall remain and continue with them ;

a good part that shall not be taken away." [2.] "You will meet

with others that are no ways disposed to hear or heed your mes-

sage ; whole houses that have not one son of peace in thein."

Now it is certain that our peace shall not come upon them, they

have no part nor lot in the matter ; the blessing that rests upon the

sons of peace, shall never come upon the sons of Belial, nor can any

expect the blessings of the covenant, that will not come under the

bonds of it. But it shall return to us again; that is, we shall have

the comfort of having done our duty to God, and discharged oui

trust. Our prayers, like David's, shall return into our own bosom ;

(Ps. 35. 13.) and we shall have commission to go on in the work,
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Our peace shall return to us again, not only to be enjoyed by our-

Bcivcs, but to be communicated to others, to the next we meet

with, iheiii that are sons of ponce.

5. Tiicy must receive the kindnesses of those that did entertain

them, and bid them welcome ; (v. 7, 8.) " Those that receive the

gospel, will receive you that preat-!i it, and give you enterlainnient
;

you must not think to raise estates, but you may depend upon a

subsistence; and," (1.) "Be not .s7ii/ ; do not suspect your wel-

come, not be afraid of beino- troublesome, but eat and drink

heartily s»c/i things as thei^giie; for whatever kindness they shovv

you, it is but a small return for the kindness you do them in brino;-

ing the glad tidings o( peace ; vou will deserve it, for the labourer

is worth/ of his hire, the labourer in the work of the ministry is

so, if he be indeed a labourer ; and it is not an act of charily, but

of justice, in them who are tauyht in the word, to communiciite to

them that teach them." (2.) " Be not yiice and nirious in your diet

;

eat and drink such things as ihei/ gire, (r. 7.) suck things as are set

before i/ou, v. 8. Be thankful for plain food, and do not find fault,

though it be not dressed according lo art " It ill becomes Christ's

disciples to be desirous of dainties. As he has not tied them up to

the Pharisees' superstitious fasts, so he has not allowed them the

luxurious feasts of the Epicureans. Probably, Christ here refers

to the traditions of the elders about their meat, which were so

many, that those who observed them, were extremely critical ;
you

could hardly set a dish of meat before them, but there was some

scruple or other concerning it ; but Christ would not have them

to regard those things ; but eat what was given them, ashing no

question for conscience-sake.

6. They must denounce the judgments of God against those who
rejected them and their mcssafie ;

" If you enter into a city, and they

do not receive you, if there be none there disposed to hearken to

your doctrine, leave them, v. 10. If they will not give you welcome

into their houses, do vou give them warning in their streets." He
orders them to do as (c/i. 9. 5.) he had ordered the apostles to do

;

" Say to them, not with rage, or scorn, or resentment, but with

compassion to their poor, perishing souls, and a holy dread of the

ruin which they are bringing upon themselves. Even the dust of

your cili/, which cleaveth on jis, wc do iripe off against you, v. 11.

rVom them do not receive any kindnesses at all, be not beholden to

them ; it cost that prophet of the Lord dear, who accepted a meal's

meat with a prophet in Bethel, 1 Kings 13. 21, 22. Tell the-m

tliat you will not carrv away with you the dust of their city, let

them take it lo themselves, for dust they are." It shall be a wit-

ness for Christ's messengers, that they had been there according:

to their Master's order ; tender and refnsil were a discharge of their

trust. But it sliall be a witness against the recusants, that they would

not give Christ's messensers any entertainment, no, not so much as

water to wash their feet with, but they were forced to wipe otf the

dust. " But tell them plainly, and bid them be sure of it. The

hinrjdom. of God is come nigh unto yon. Here is a fair oft'er made

you ; if you have not the benefit of it, it is your own fault. The
gospel is brought to your doors; if you shut your doors against it.

your blood is upon your own head. Now that the kingdom of God
is come nigh to you, if you will not come up to it, and come into it,

your sin will be inexcusable, and your condemnation intoler.able."

Note, The fairer offers we have of grace and life by Christ, the

more we shall have to answer for another day, if we sliglit these

offers ; it shall be more tolerable for Sodom, than for that city, v. 12.

The Sodomites indeed rejected the warning given them by Lot

;

hut rejecliutr the gospel is a more heinous crime, and will be pu-

nished accordintjly vi that dot/; he mrans the day of judgment,

{r. 14.) but calls it, by way of emphasis, that dait, because it is the

last and great day, the day when we must account for all the dai/s

of time, and have our state delerniiupd for the days of eternity.

Upon this occasion, the evangelist repeats,

(1.) Tlie particular doom of those cities wherein most of Christ's

mighty works were done, which we had, Matlh. 11. 20, &c.

Chorazin, Belhsaida, and Capernaum, all bordering upon the sea

of Galilee, where Christ was most conversant, are the places here

mentioned. [1.] They enjoyed greater privileges; Christ's mighty

works icere done in them, and they were all gracious works, -vorks

of mercy. They were hereby exalted to heaven, not only dignified

and honoured, but put into a fair way of beiiisj happy ; they were

brouslit as near heaven as external means could brinij: them. [2.]

God's design in favourinj them tlius, was to biinj them to repent-

ance and reformation of life ; to sit in sackchith and ashes, both in

humiliation for the sins they had committed, and in humility, and

a meek subjection lo God s government. [3.] Their frustrating

of this design, and their receiving of the grace of (iod therein in

vain ; it is implied, that they repented not, tliey were not wrought

upon by all the miracles of Christ, to think the belter of him, or

the worse of sin. They did not bring forth fruits agreeable to the

advantages they enjoyed. [4.] There was reason to think, morally

speakinu', that, if Christ had gone to Tyre and Sidon, Gentile cities,

and had preached the same" doctrine to them, and wroutjht the

same miracles among them, that he did in these cities of Israel,

they would have repenled long ago, so speedy would their repent-

ance have been, and that in sackclalk and ashes, so deep would it

have been. Now, to undersland the wisdom of God, in giving ol

the means of grace to those who would not improve them, anil

denying of them to those that would, we must wait for the great

day ot^ discovery. [').] The doom of those who thus receive the

grace of God in vain, will be very fearful ; they that were thus

exalted, not making use of their elevation, will be thrust down lo

hell; thrust down With dis'jirace and dishonour; they will thrust

in, to get into heaven, in the crowd of professors but in vain ; they

shall be thrust down, to their everlasting irrief and disappointment,

into the lowest hell, and hell will be hcH indeed to them. [6.] In

the day of judgment Tyre and Sidon will fare better, and it will be

more tolerable for them than for these cities.

(2.) The general rule which Christ would go by, as to those to

whom he sent his ministers ; he will reckon himself treated ac-

cordins: as they treated his ministers, v. 16. What is done to the

ambassador, is done, as it were, to the prince that sends hitn.

[1.] " He that heareth you, and reaaideth what you say, heareth

me, and therein doeth me honour. But," [2.] " He that despiseth

you, doth in effect despise me, and shall be reckoned with, as having

put an affront upon me ; nay, he despiseth him that sent me." Note,

Those who contemn the christian religion, do in effect put a slight

upon natural religion, which it is perfective of. And they who

despise the faithful ministers of Christ, who, though they do not

hate and persecute them, yet think m.eanly of them, look scorn-

fully upon them, and turn their backs upon their ministry, will be

reckoned with as despisers of God and Christ.

17. And the seventy retin'ned again with joy,

saving, Lord, even llie devils are subject unto us

thioiigh tiiy name. IS. And he said unto thein, I

Ijeheld Satan as lightning tall from heaven. 19.

Behold, 1 give unto'yoii power to tread on serpents

and scorpions, and over all the power of the ene-

my : and nothing shall by any means hurt you.

20. Notwithstanding, in this rejoice not, that the

spirits are subject imto you ; but rather rejoice, be-

cause yotir nai.ies are written in heaven. 91. In that

hour .lesus rejoiced in spirit, and said, I thank thee,

O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that thou hast

hid these things from the wise and prudent, and

hast revealed tliiiii inito babes : even so. Father ;

for so it seemed good in thy sight. 22. All things

are deli^'ele(l to me of my Father: and no man

knoweth who the Son is, but the Father ; and who

the Father is. btit the Son, and /le to whom the

Son will reveal /lim. 23 And he turned him unto

his disciples, and said privately, Blessed are the

eves which see the things that ye see. 24. For 1

tell you, that many prophets and kings have de-
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sired to see those thirisfs which ye see, and have

not seen them; and to hear those thins^s which ve

hear, and have not heard tliern.

Clirist sent forth the seventy disciples as he was going up to Je-

rusalem, to the feast of tubernacles, when he went vp, not openhj,

but as it were iit secret, (John 7. 10.) having sent abroad so great a

part of his ordinary retinue ; and Dr. Lishtfoot ihiniis it was be-

fore his return from that feast, and while he was yet at Jerusalem

or Bethany, which was hard by, for there he was, (v. 38.) that

they, or at least some of them, returned to him. Now here we

are told,

I. What account they gave him of the success of their expedi-

tion ; (v. 17.) They returned again with jotf ; not complaining of

the faiisfue of their journies, or of the opposition and discourage-

ment they met with, but rpjoicing in their success, especially in

castinj out unclean spirits ; Lord, even llie deiils are subject unto

vs ihroiifjh thy name. Though the healing of the sicn only was
mentioned in their commission, [v. 19.) yet, no doubt, the cas'my

out of devils was included, and in this ihey had wonderful success.

]. They give Christ the glory of this ; Jt is lliroiigh ihi/ name.
Note, All our victories over Satan are oblaiued by power derived

from Jesus Christ. We must in his name enter the lists with our

spiritual enemies, and, whatever advanlarjes we gniu, he must have

all the praise ; if the work be done m his name, the honour is due
to hi? name. 2. They entertain tliomselves with the comfort of it,

they speak of it with an air of exullation ; Even the devils, those

potent enemies, are subject tn us. Note, The saints have no Greater

joy or satisfaction in any of their triumphs than in those over Satan.

If devils are subject to vs, what can stand before us.''

II. What acceptance they found with him, and how he enter-

tained this account.

1. He confirmed what they said, as agreeing with his own ob-
servation

;
[v. 18.) " My heart and e\'e went along with you ; I

look notice of the success you !iad, and I saw Satan fall as light-

ning from heaven. Note, Satan and his kingdom fell before the

preachins; of the gospel. "I see how it is," saith Christ, "as
you get ground, the devil loseth ground." He falls as lightning

falls from heaven, so suddenly, so irrecoverably, so visibly, tha

all may perceive it, and say, " See how Saian's kingdom toUers,

sec how it tumbles." They triumphed in casting of devils out of
the bodies of people ; but Christ sees and rejoices in the fall of the

devil from the interest he has in the souls of men ; which is called

his power in high places, Eph. 6. 12. He foresees this to be but

an earnest of what should now be shortly done and was already be-
gun—the destroying of Saian's kingdom in the world, by the ex-
tirpating of idoliiliy, and the turning of the nations to the faith of
Christ. SMan Jails fro7n heaven wlien he falls from the throne in

men's hearts, Acts 26. 18. And Christ f iresaw that the preach-
ing of the gospel, which would //i/ like lifihlning through the world,
vvoirld, wherever it went, pull down Satan's kingdom. Now is the

prince <f this world cast out. Some have given another sense of
t':iis, as looking b;ick to the fall of the angels, and designed for a
caution to these disciples, lest their success should puff them up
with pride ;

" I saw imgels turned into devils by priide ; (that was
the sin for which Satan was cast down from heaven, where he had
been an angel of light ;) I saw it, and give you an intimation of it,

lest you, being Ifted vp with pride, should fall into that condemna-
tion of the devil,' who fell by pride." 1 Tim". 3. 6.

2. He repeated, ratified, and enkirged, their commission ; {v.

19.) Behold, I (live yon power to tread on serpents. Note, To
him that hath, and useth well what he hath, more shall be given.
They had employed their power vigorously against Saian, and now
Christ intrusts them with greater power. (1.) An offensive power,
power to trend on serpents and scorpions, devils, malignant spirits,

the old serpent
;
" You shall bniise their heads in my name, ac-

cording to the first promise. Gen. 3. 15. Come, set yonr feet on
the necks of these enemies; you shall iread upon these lions and
adders wherever you meet with them, you shall trample them under
foot, Ps. 91 . 1 3. You shall tread upon all the power of the enemy,
and tlte kingdom of the Messiah shall be every where set up upon

the ruins of the devil's ningdom ; as the devils have now been sub-
jects to ?/o!(, so they shall still be." (2.) A defensive power ; "Nothing
shall bii any means hurt yon ; nol serpents or scorpions, if you should
be chastised with them, or thrown into prisons and dungeons
among them

;
you shall be unhurt by the most venomous crea-

tures," as St. Paul was, (Acts 28. 5.) and as is promised, Mark
16. 18. " If wicked men be as serpents to you, and you dwell
among those scorpions, (as Ezek. 2. 6.) you may despise their rage,

and tread upon it ; it needs not disturb you, for they have no power
against you but what is given them fiom above ; they may hiss, but
they cannot hurt. You may play upon the hole of the asp, for

death itself shall not hurt or destroy,''' Isa. 11.8, 19.—25. 8.

3. He directed them to turn their joy into the right chatmel
;

{v. 20.) " Notwithstanding, in this rejoice not, that the spirits

are subject unto i/ou : that they have been so, and shall be still so.

Do not rejoice in this, only as it is your honour, and a confirma-
tion of your mission, and as it sets you a degree above other good
people ; do not rejoice in this only, or in this chiejii/, but rather

rejoice because your names are written in heaven, because you are

chosen of God to eternal life, and are the children of God through
faith." Christ, who knew tlie counsels of God, could tell them,
that their names were written in heaven, for it is the Lamb's book

if life that they are written in. All believers are, through grace,

entitled to the inheritance of sons, and have received the adoption

of sons, and the Spirit of adoption, which is the earnest of that

inheritance, and so are enrolled among his family ; now this is mat-
ter of joy, greater joy than casting out devils. Note, Power to

become the children of God, is to be valued inore than a power
to work miracles : for we read of those who did in Christ's name
cast out devils, as Judas did, and yet will be disowned by Christ

in the great day ; but they whose names are wrdten in heaven,

shall never perish ; they are Christ's sheep, to whom he will give

eternal life. Saving graces are more to be rejoiced in than spiritual

gifts ; holy love is a more excellent way than speaking wiih

tongues.

4. He offered up a solemn thanksgiving to his Father, for em-
ploying such mean people as his disciples were, in such high and
iionoiirable services; {v. 21, 22.) this we had before, (Matth. 11.

25—27.) only here it is prefixed, that in that hour Jesus rejoiced;

it w;is tit thtit pariicular notice should be taken of that hour, be-
cause there were .so few such, for he was a Man of sorrows ; in

that hour lit which he saw Sntan fall, and heard of the good suc-

cess of his ministers, in that hour he rejoiced. Note, Nothing re-

joices the heart of the Lord Jisus so much as the progress of the

gospel, and its geiting ground of Satan, by the conversion of souls

to Christ. Christ's joy vvas a solid, substantial jov, an inward joy,

he rejoiced in spirit : but his jov, like deep waters, made no noise

;

it was joy that a stranger did not intermeddle with ; before he ap-

plied himself to thank his Father, he stirred up himself to ri^'oice ;

for as thankful praise is the genuine language of holy joy, so holy

joy is the root and spring o( thankful praise. Two things he gives

thanks for :

(I.) For what was revealed hy the paMer through the Son ; [v.

21.) / thank thee, Father, Lord of heaven and earth. In all our

adorations of God, we must have an eye to him, both as the Maker
of heaven and earth, and as the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

and in him our Father. Now that which he gives thanks for is,

[1.] That the counsels of God concerning man's reconciliation to

himself, were revealed to some of the children of men, who might
be fit also to tench others, and it is God that by his Son has spoken
these things to us, and by his Spirit has revealed ihein in us; he

has revealed that which had been kept secret from the beginning of
the world. [2.] That they were revealed to babes, to those who
were of mean parts and capacities, whose extraction and education

had nothing in it promising, who were but children in understand-

ing, till God by his Spirit elevated their faculties, and furnished

them with this knowledge, and an ability to communicate it. We
have reason to thank God, not so much for the honour he lias

hereby put upon the babes, as for the honour he has hereby done

himself in perlecting strength out of weakness. [3.] That at the

same time when he revealed them unto the babes, he hid them from
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the wise and prudent, the Gentile philosopliers, the Jewish nil)-

biiis. He did not reveal ihe thiiio'S of the gospel to them, nor

employ them in preachinq; up his kingdom ; tlianks be to Ciod that

the apostles were not fetched from their schools. For, First, They
would have been apt to mingle their notions with the doctrine of

Christ, which would have corrupted it, as afierward it proved. For

chrislianitv was much corrupted by the Plalouists' philosophy in the

first ages of it, by the Peripatetic in its latter ayes, and bv the Ju-

daizing teachers at the first planting of it. Sccondlif, If rabbins and

philosophers had been made apostles, the success of ihe gospel

would have been ascribed to their learning and wit, and the force

of their reasonings and eloquence ; and therefore they nuist not be

employed, lest they should have taken too much to themselves,

and others should have attributed too much to them : they were

passed by for the same reason that (iideon's aruiv was reduced ;

T/ic people ore yet too mam). Judges 7. 4. Paul indeed was bred

a scholar among the wise and prudent ; but he became a h(il>c when
he became an aposile, and laid aside the eiitieinrj words of man's

wisdom, forgot them all, and made neither show nor use of any
other knowledoe than that of Christ and linn mieifted, 1 Cor. 2.

2, 4. [4.] That (iod herein acted in it bv way of sovereignly
;

Even so. Father, for so it seemed qood in thy siqlit. IfCiod 'jives

his grace and the knowledge of his Son to some that are less likely,

and doth not jive it to others, whom we sliould ihiuk belter able

to deliver it with advantage ; this must salisfy, so it pleases God,

whose thoiioiils are infinitely above ours. lie chooses to Tiitrust

the dispensina; of his gospel in the hands of those who with a divine

energy will give it the sHtinq on, ratlier than hi theirs who with

human art will give it the seltinr/ off.

(2.) For what was secret between the Father and the Son, v.

22. [1.] The vast confidence that the Father puts in the Son
;

All thintis are delivered to me of my Father ; all wisdom and know,
ledge ; all power and aiilhority ; all the grace and comfort which

are intended for the chosen remnant ; it is all delivered into the

hands of the Lord Jesus ; in him all fulness must dwell, and from

him it must he derived ; he is the great Trustee that manages all

the concerns of God's kingdom. [2.] The good understanding

that there is between the Father and the Son, and their mutual

consci(msuess, such as no creature can be admitted to ; JVo man
knows ic/ip the Son is, nor what his mind is, but the Father, who
possessed him in the beginning of his u-ai/s, before his works of old

:

(Prov. 8. 22.) nor who the Father is, and what his counsels are, 6m/

the Son, who lay in his bosom from cteriiitv. was by him as one

brought up with him, and ivas daily his Delight, (Prov. 8. 30.) and
he to whom the Son by the Spirit will reveal him. The gospel is the

revelation of Jesus Christ, and to him we owe all the discoveries

made us of the will of God for our salvation : he here speaks of

it as that which was a great pleasure to himself, and for being in-

trusted with whicli he was very thankful to his Father.

5. He told his disciples how well it was for them, that they had

these things revealed to ihem, v. 23, 24. Having addressed him-

self to his Father, he turned him to his disciples, designing to make
them sensible how much it was for their happiness, as well as for

the glory and honour of Ciod, that ihey know the mvsleries of the

kingdom, and were employed to lead others into the knowledge of

them; considering, (1.) What a step it is toward something bet-

ter ; though the bare knowledge of these things is not saving, vet

it puts us in the way of salvation ; Blessed ore the eyes ivliich see

the things which ire see. God therein blesseth them, and if it be

not their own fault, it will be an eternal blessedness to them. (2.)

What a step it is above those that went before them, even the

greatest saints, and those that were most the favourites of Heaven ;

" Many prophets and righteous men" (so it is, Malth. 13. 17. Many
prophets and kings, so it is here) " have desired to see and hear

those things which you are daily and intimately conversant with,

and have not seen and heard them." The honour and happiness of

the New-Testament saints, far exceed those even of the prophets

and kings of the Old Testament, though thev also were highly fa-

voured. The general ideas which the Old-Testament saints had,

according to the intimations given them, of the graces and glories

of the Messiah's kingdom, made them wish a thousand times that

their lot had been reserved for those blessed days, and that they

might see the substance of those things which they had faint sha-

dows of. Nole, The consideralion of the great advantages which

we have in the New-Testament light, above what they had, who
lived ill Old-Testament times, should awaken our diligence in the

improvement of it ; for if it do not, it will aggravate our condemna-
tion for the non-improvement of it.

2.3. And, behold, a certain lawyer stood up, and

tempted liim, saying, Master, What shall 1 do to

inherit eternal life ? 26. He said unto him. What
is writteji in the law ? How readest thou ? '27.

And he answering said. Thou shalt love the Lord

thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,

and with all thy strength, and with all thy mind ;

and thy neighbour as thyself. 28. And he said

unto him. Thou hast answered right : this do,

and tiiou shalt live. 29- Hut he, willing to justify

himself, said unto .lesus, And who is my neighbour ?

,'30. And Jesus answering said, A certain man
went down from .lerusalem to Jericho, and fell

among tiiieves, whicii stripped him of his raiment,

and wounded /tif/i, and departed, leaving //irn half

dead. 31. And by chance there came down a cer-

tain priest that way : and when he saw hiiTi, he

passed by on the other side. 32. And likewise a

Levite, when he was at the place, came and looked

on him, and passed by on the other side. 33. Hut

a certain Samaritan, as he journeyed, came where

he was : and when he saw him, he had compassion

on him, 34. And went to him., and boimd up his

wounds, pouring in oil and wine, and set him on

his own beast, and brought him to an inn, and

took care of him. 33. And on the morrow when
he departed, he took out two pence, and gave iliem

to the host, and said unto him, Take care of him :

and whatsoever thou spendest more, \vhen 1 come
again 1 will repay thee. 36. Which now of these

three, thinkest thou, was neighbour unto him thtit

tieil among the thieves ? ':i7 . And he said, lie that

shewed mercy on him. Then said Jesus unto him.

Go, and do thou likewise.

We have here Christ's discouree with a lawyer about some points

of conscience, which we are all concerned to be rightly informed in,

and are so here, from Christ, though the questions were proposed

with no good intention.

I. We are concerned to know what that good is, which we

should do in this life, in order to our attaining of eternal life. A
quesiion to this purport was proposed to our Saviour by a certain

lawyer, or scribe, only with a design to try him ; not with a de-

sire 10 be instructed by him, v. 25. The lawyer .stood up, and

asked him, Master, what shall J do to inherit eternal life ? If

Christ had any thing peculiar to prescribe, by this question he

would get It out of him, and perhaps expose him for it ; if not. he

would expose his doctrine as needless, since it would give no other

direction for obtaining happiness than what they bad already re-

ceived ; or, perhaps, he had no malicious design against Christ, as

some of the Scribes had, only he was willing to have a little talk

with him, just as people go to church, to hear what the mii.ister

will say. This was a good question. What shall I do to inherit eter-

nal life ? But it lost all its goodness, when it was proposed with an

ill design, or a very mean one. Note, It is not enough to speak of
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the tilings of God, and to inquire about ,lieni, but we must do it

will) an agreeable concern. If we speak of eternal life, and llie

win/ to it, in a careless manner, merely as a mailer of discourse,

especially as a mailer of dispute, we do but take the name of God
in vain, as the lawyer here did.

Now, this question bein^ started, observe,

1. How Clirisl turned him over lo the divine law, and bid him
follow the direction of that. Though he knew the thou°;hls and

ijitcMs of his heart, he doth not answer him accordinn; to the folly

of thai, but according to the wisdom and goodness of the question

he asked. He answered him with a question. What ii written in

the law ? How readcst thou ? v. 26. He came lo catechize Christ,

and lo know him ; but Christ will catechize him, and make him
know himself. He talks lo him as a lawyer, as one conversant in

tlie law ; the studies of his profession would inform him ; let him
praciise according to his knowledge, and he should not come short

of eternal life. Note, It will be of great use to us, in our way to

heaven, to consider what is written in the law, and what we read
there. We must have recourse to our Bibles, to the law, as it is

now in the hand of Christ, and walk in the way that is showed us

there. It is a great mercy that we have the law written, that we
have it thereby reduced to certainty, and that thereby it is capable

of spreading the further, and lasting the hnujer. Having it written,

it is our duly to read it, to read it with understanding, and to trea-

sure up what we read, so that, when there is occasion, we may be
able to tell what is icritten in tJie law, and hoiv we read. To this

we must appeal, by this we must try doctrines, and end disputes
;

this must be our oracle, our touchstone, our rule, our guide. What
is wriilen in the law ? How do we read ? If there be light in us,

it will have regard to this light.

2. What a good account he gave of the law, of the principal com-
mandments of the law, which we must bind ourselves lo the ob-
servance of, if we would inherit eternal life. He did not, like a

Pharisee, refer himself to the tradition of file elders, but, like a good
texluary, fastened upon the two first and greatest commandments
of the law, as those which he thought must be niost strictly observed

in order to the obtaining of eternal life, and which included all the

rest, V. 27. (1.) We must Ime (ioil with alt onr hearts, must
Wk upon him as the best of beings, in himself most amiable, and
infinitely perfect and excellent ; as one whom we lie under the

greatest obligations to, both in gratiuide and i.iieresl. We must
prize him, and value ourselves by our relation lo him ; must please

ourselves in him, and devote ourselves entirely to him. Our love

to him must be sincere, hearty, and fervent ; it must be a super-
lative love, a love thai is as strong as deatli, but an intelligent love,

and such as we can give a good account of the grounds and reasons

of. It must be an entire love ; he must have our whole souls, and
must be served with all that is within us. We must love nothing
beside him, but what we love for him, and in subordination lo him.

(2.) We must love our neighbours as ourselves, which we shall

easily do, if we, as we ought lo do, love God better than ourselves.

We must wish well to all, and ill to none ; must do all the good
we can in the world, and no hurt, and must fix it as a rule to our-

selves, to do to others as we would they should do lo us ; and this is

to love our neighbour as ounelves.

3. Christ's approbation of what he said, v. 2S. Though he came
to tempt him, yet what he said that was good, Christ commended

;

Thou hast answered rii/tit. Christ himself fastened upon those as

the two great commandments of the law
; (Matih. 22. 37.) both

sides agreed in this. Those who do well, shall have praise of the
same, and so should those have that speak well ; so far is riglit :

but the hardest part of this work yet remains ;
" This do, and thou

shall In-e . thou shall inherit eternal life."

4. His care to avoid the conviction which was now ready to fasten

upon him. Wlien Christ said, Thii do, and thhu shall live, he
began lo ba aware that Christ iiitended to draw from him an ac-
knowledgment that he had not done this, and therefore an enquiry
what he should do, which way he should look, lo get his sins par-
doned

;
an acknowledgment also th;rt he could not do this perfectly

for the future by any strength of his own, and therefore an enquiry
which wav he might fetch in strength lo enable him to do it • but
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he was xvilling to justify himself, and therefore cared not for carry-

ing on thai discourse, but saith, in effect, as another did, (Matlh.

|y. 20.) yUl these things hare 1 kept from my youth up. INote,

Many ask good questions with a design rather lo justify themselves

than lo infirm themselves ; rather proudly lo show what is good in

them, than humbly lo see whal is bad in them.

II. Wc are concerned to know who is our neighbour ; whom by
the second great commandment we are obliged to love. This is

anolher of this lawyer's queries, which he slaried only that he might

drop the former, lest C'hiist should have forced him, in the prose-

cution of it, lo condemn himself, when he was resolved to justify

hini'-clf. As lo loving God, he was willing to say no more of it,

but as to his neighbour, he was sure that there he had come up to

the rule ; for he had always been very kind and respectful to all

about him. Now observe,

1. What was the corrupt notion of the Jewish teachers in this

matter. Dr. Lightlool quotes their own words to this purport,

where he saith. Thou shall love thy neighbour, he excepts all Gen-
tiles, for they are not our neii/hbours. but those only that are of our

own nation and religion. They would not put an Israelite lo death

for killing a Gentile, for he was not his neighbour : indeed they say

that they ought not lo kill a Gentile whom they were not at war
with ; but th;M if they saw a Gentile in danger of death, ihey

thought themselves under no obligation to help lo save his life.

Such wicked inferences did they draw from that holy covenant of

peculiarity which God had distinguished them by, and by abusing

it thus they had forfeited it ; God justly look ihc forfeiture, and
transferred covenant-favours lo the Gentile world, lo whom they

brutishly denied common favours.

2. How Christ corrected this inhuman notion, and showed, by
a parable, that whomsoever we hai-e need lo receive kindness from,

and find ready to show us the kindness we need, we cannot but

look upon as our neighbour ; and therefore ought lo look upon ail

those as such, who need our kindness, and lo show ibem kindness

accordingly, though they be not of our own nation and religion.

Now observe,

(I.) The parable itself, which represents to us a poor Jew in

distressed circumstances, succoured and relieved by a good Sama-
ritan. Let us see here,

[1.] How he was abused by his enemies. The honest man was
travelling peaceably upon his lawful occasions in the road, and it

was a great road that led from Jerusalem to Jericho, v. 30. The
mentioning of those places intimates that it was matter of fact, and
not a parable : probably it happened lately, just as it is here related.

The occurrences of Providence would yield us manv good instruc-

tions, if we would carefully observe and improve them, and would
be equivalent lo |)arables framed on purpose for instruction, and be

more affecting. This poor man fell among thieves. Whether
ihey were Arabians, plunderers, that lived by spoil, or some pro-

Higale wrelches of his own nation, or some of the Roman soldiers,

who, nolwilhstanding the strict discipline of llieir army, did this

villany, doth not appear ; but they were very barbarous ; they not

only look his money, but stripped him of his clothes, and, that he

mig!it not be able to pursue them, or only lo gratify a cruel disposi-

tion, (f)r otherwise what profit ivas there in his blood?J they

wounded him, and left him half dead, ready to die of his wounds.

We may here conceive a just indignation at highwaymen, that have

divested themselves of all humanity, and are as natural brute beasts,

beasts of prey, made to be taken and destroyed ; and at the same
lime we cannot but think with comptission on those that fall into

the hands of such wicked and unreasonable men, and be ready,

when il is in our power, to help them. What reason have we lo

thank God for our preservation from perils by robbers !

[2.] How he was slighted by those who should have been his

friends, who were not only men of his own nation and religion, but

one a priest, and the other a Levite, men of a public character and

station : nay, they were men of professed sanctity, whose offices

obliged them lo tenderness and compassion, (Heb. 5. 2.) who ought

10 have taught others their duly in such a case as this, wlwch was lo

deliver them that were drawn unto death ; yet they would not them-

selves do il. Dr. Lighlfool tells us that many of the courses of the
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priests had their residence in Jericho, and from thence came up 'o

Jerusalem, when it was their turn to officiate tlicrc, and so baci<

ajaiii, wliich occasioned abundance of pwssing and repassing of

priests that way, and Leviies tlieir attendants ; they came litis wai/,

and saw the poor wounded man ; it is probable that they beard his

poans, and could not but perceive that, if be were not helped, be

must (piickly perish. The Levlte not onlv saw him, but came,

and lonked on him ; [v. 32.) but they passed by on the other side

;

when thev saw his case, they got as far oti' him as ever tbey could,

as if tbey woild have bad a pretence to say, Behotd, ive kiieio it

not. It is sad when those who should be examples of charity, are

prodi2:ies of cruelty, and when those who should, by displaying

the mercies of God, open the bowels of compassion in others,

shut up their own.

[3.] How be was succoured and relieved by a stranger, a certain

Samaritan, of that nation which of all others the Jews most despiiied

and detested, and would have no dealings with ; this man had some
humanity in him, v. 33. The priest had his heart hardened ac;aiiist

one oi his nnm pe'ip!e, hut the Samaritan had his opened towards

one of another people ; >vhcn he saw him, he had compassion on

him, and never took into consideration what country he was of;

though he was a Jew, he was a man, and a man in misery, and be

has learned to honour all men ; he knows not bow soon this poor

mans case may be his own, and therefore pities him, as he himself

would de.sire and expect to be pitied in the like case. That so

great love should be found in a Samaritan, was perhaps thought

as sfreat as that faith which Christ admired in a Roman, and in a

woman of Canaan ; but really it was not so, for pity is the work

of a man, but faith is the work of divine grace.

The compassion of this Samaritan was not an idle compassion ;

he did not think it enough to say, " Be heated, be helped : (Jam.

2. 16.) but when he dreiv out his soul, he reached forth his hand
also to this poor needi/ crea urc, Isa. 58. 7, 10. Prov. 31. 20.

See how friendly this good Samaritan was. First, He wejit to the

pjor man, whom the priest and Leviie kept at a distance from ; he

inquired, no doubt, how he came into this deplorable condition,

atid condoled witii him. Secondbf, He did the surgeon's part, for

wiiiit of a better ; he bound up his wounds, making; use of his own
linen, it is likely, for that purpose; and poured in oil and icmc,

which perhaps he had with him ; wine to wash the wound, and

oil to mollifv it, and close it up; he did all be could to ease the

pain, and prevent the peril, of his wounds, as one whose heart bled

with them. Thirdly, He set him on his own beast, and went on

foot himself, and broujht him to an inn. A great mercy it is to

have inns upon the road, where we may be furnished for our money
with all conveniences for food and rest. Perhaps the Samaritan,

if he had not, met with this hinderance, would liave got that night

to his journey's end ; but, in compassion to that poor man, be takes

up short at an inn. Some think that the priest and Levite pre-

tended they could not stay to help the poor man, because they

were in haste, to go and attend the temple-service at Jerusalem.

We suppose this Samaritan went upon business ; but he understood

that both his own business and God's sacrifice too must give place

to such an act of mercy as this. Fonrthli/, He took care of him in

the inn, got him to bed, bad food for him that was proper, and

due attendance, and, it may be, prayed with him. Nay, Fflhly,

As if be had been bis own child, or one be was obliged to look

after, when he left him next morning, he left money with the

landlord, to be laid out for bis use, and passed his word for what

he should spend more. Titio pence of their money was about fif-

teen pence of ours, which, according to the rate of things then,

would go a great way ; however, here it was an earnest of content,

to the full of all demands. All this was kind and generous, and
as much as one could have expected from a friend or a brother ; and

j'et here it is done by a stranger and foreigner.

Now this parable is applicable to another purpose than that for

which it was intended ; and doth excellently set forth the kindness

and love of God our Saviour toward sinful, miserable man. We
were like this poor distressed traveller. .Satan, our enemy, had

robbed us, stripped us, wounded us ; such is the mischief that sin

hath done us; wc are by nature more than half dead, twice dead,
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in trespasses and sins ; utterly unable to help ourselves, for we were
without strength. The law of IVloses, like the priest and Leviie, the

ministers of the law, looks upon us, but has no comjiassion on IjS,

gives us no relief, it passes by on the oxhcr side, as having neither

pity nor power to help ns ; but then comes the blessed Jesus, thai

good Samaritan, (and they said of him by way of reproach. He is

a Samaritan,) he has compassion on ns, he binds up our bleedln"

wounds, (Ps. 147. 3. Isa. 61. 1.) pours in, not oi7 and wine, hu[

that which is infinitely more precious, his own blood ; he takes care

of us, and bids us put all the expencesof our cure upon his account

;

and all this, though be was none of ns, till he was pleased by bis

voluntary condescension to make himself so, but infinitely above

us. This magnifies the riches of his love, and obliges us all to say,

" How much arc we indebted, and what shall we render >"

(2.) The application of the parable.

[1.] The truth contained in it is extorted from the lawyer's own
mouth. "Now tell me," saith Christ, ^^ which of these three was
neighbour to him that fell among thieves, [v. 36.) the priest, the

Leviie, or the Samaritan > Which of those did the neighbour's

pirl .'" To this the lawyer would not answer, as he ought to have
done; "Doubtless, the Samaritan was;" but, " i/e that shewed
mercy on Idm ; doubtless, he was a good neighbour to him, and
very neighbourly, and I cannot but say that it was a good work
thus to save an honest Jew from perishing."

[2.] The duty inferred from it is pressed home upon the lawyer's

own conscience ; Go, and do thou lil»;wise. The duty of relations

is mutual and reciprocal ; the titles of friends, brethren, neighoours,

are, as Grotius here speaks, rut -n^is n

—

equally binding on both

sides: if one side be bound, the other cannot be loose, as is agreed

in all contracts. If a Samaritan do well, that helps a distressed Jew,

certainly a Jew does not well, if he do not in like manner help a
distressed Samaritan. Petimusque damusque vicussim—These kind

offices are to be reciprocated. " And therefore go thou, and do as

the S.imariiaa did, when ever occasion otfers ; shew mercy to those

that need thy help, and do it freely, and with concern and compas-
sion, though ihey be not of thy own nation and thy own profession,

or of thine own opinion and communion in religion. Let thy

charity be thus extensive, before thou boastest of having conformed

thysolf to that great commandment, of loving thy neighbour.'" This

lawyer valued himself much upon his learning, and his knowledge

of the laws, and in that he thought to have puzzled Christ himself;

but Christ sends him to school to a Samaritan, to learn his duty
;

" Go, and do like him." Note, it is the duty of every one of us,

in our places, and according to our ability, to succour, help, and re-

lieve all that are in distress and necessity, and of lawyers particu-

larly ; and herein we must study to excel many that are proud of

their being priests and Leviies,

38. Now it came to pass, as tiiey went, that he en-

tered into a certain village : and a certain woman
named Martha received him into her house. 39.

And she had a sister called Mary, which also sat at

Jesus' feet, and heard his word. 40. But Martha

was cumbered about much serving, and came to

him and said. Lord, dost thou not care that my
sister hath left mo to serve alone ? Bid her there-

fore that she help me. 41. And Jesus answered

and said imto her, Martha, ALartha, thou art careful

and troubled about many things- 42. But one

thing is needful : and Mary hath chosen that good

part, which shall not be taken away from her.

We may observe in this story,

I. The entertainment which Martha gave to Christ and his dis-

ciples at her house, i'. 38. Observe,

1. Christ's coming to the village where Martha lived ; As ihey

went, (Christ and his disciples together,) he and tliey with him entered

into a certain village. This village was Bethany, nigh to Jcrusa-

lein, whither Christ was now going up, and be took this in his way.
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Note,(l.) Our Lord Jesus went about doing good, (Acts 10. 33.)
i

scatterins his beiiion beams and influences as the true Lisr'it of the

'

world. '[2.) Wherever Christ went, his disciples went along with

him. (3.) Christ honoured the country-villages with his presence!

and favour, and not the great and populous cities only ; for, as he

ehose privacy, ^o lie coiinlenanced poverly.

2. His reception at Martha's house; Jl certain woman, named

Martha, received him into her house, and bid him welcome, for she

was the housekeeper. Note, (1.) Our Lord Jesus, when he was

here upon earth, was so poor, that lie was necessitated to be be-

holden to his friends for a subsistence. Though he was Zion's

Kino-, he had no house of his own either in Jerusalem or near it.

(2.1 There were some who were Christ's particular friends, whom
he loved more than his other friends, and them he visited most fre-

quently. He loved this family, (John 11. 5.) and often invited

himself to them. -Christ's visits are the token of his love, John 14.

23. (3.) Thrre were those who kindly received Christ into their

houses, whpn he was here upon earth. It is called Martha's house,

for, probably, she was a widow, and was the housekeeper. Though

it was chargeable to entertain Christ, for he did not come alone,

but brought his disciples with him, yet she would not regard the

expense of it. (How can we spend what we have better than in

Christ's service !) Nay, though at this time it was grown dangerous

to entertain him, especially so near Jerusalem, yet she cared not

what hazard she ran for his name's sake ; though there were many
that rejected him, and would not entertain him, yet there was one

that bid him welcome. Though Christ is every where spoken

against, yet there is a remnant to whom he is dear, and who are

dear to him.

II. The attendance which JMary, the sister of Martha, gave up-

on the word of Christ, v. 20. She heard his word. It seems,

our Lord Jesus, as soon as ha came into Martha's house, even be-

fore entertainment was got for him, addressed himself to his great

work of preaching the gospel : he presently took the chair with

solemnity, for Mary sat to hear him, which intimates that it was a

continued discourse. ISote, A good sermon is never the worse for

being preached in a house ; and the visits of our friends should

be so managed, as to make them turn (o a spiritual advantage.

Mary, having this prize put into her hands, set herself to improve

it, not knowing when she should have such another. Since Christ

is forward to speak, we should be swift to hear. 2. She sat to

hear, which denotes a close attention ; her mind was composed,

and she resolved to abide by it ; not to catch a word now and

then, hut to receive all that Christ delivered. She sa< at his feet,

as scholars at the fret of their tutors when they read their lectures ;

hence Paul is said to be brought up at the feet if Gamaliel. Our
sitting at Christ's feet, when we hear his word, signifies a readiness

to receive his word, and a submission and entire resignation of
ourselves to the guidance of it. We must either sit at Christ's

feet, or be made liis footstool ; but if we sit with him at his feet

now, we shall sit with him on his throne shortly.

III. The care of Martha about her domestic affairs ; But Martha
was cumbered about vmch servinij, [v. 40.) and that was the rea-

son why she was not where Mary was—sitting at Christ's feet, to

hear his word. She was providing for the entertainment of Christ

and those that came with him. Perhaps s!ie had no notice before

of his coming, and she was unprovided, but was in care to have
every thing handsome upon this occasion; she had not such guests

every day. Housekeepers know what care and bustle there must
be, when a great entertainment is to be made. Observe here,

1. Something commendable, which must not be overlooked,

(1.) Here was a commendable respect to our Lord Jesus ; for we
have reason to think that it was not for ostentation, but purely to

testify her good will to him, that she made this entertainment.
Note, Those who truly love Christ, will think that well bestowed,
that is laid out for his honour. (2.) Here was a commendable care
ofh^r household affairs. It appears by the respect showed to this

family among the Jews, (John 11. 19.) that they were persons of
some quality and distinction; and yet Martha herself did not think
it a disparagement to her, to lay her hand even to the service of
the fomilv, when there was occasion for it. Note, It is the dulv

of those who have the charge of families, to look well to tks tea:,*

of their household. The affectation of slate and the love of ease

make many families neslected.

2. Here was something ciilpahle, whi( h ve must take notice of

too. (1.) She was for much snrving her heart was upon it, to

have a very sumptuous and splendid entertainment
; great plenty,

gi'eat variety, and great exactness, according to the fashion of the

place. She was in care, osfi •a^Wri^ ^ixmiixj—coiicerniiuj much
attendance. Note, It does not become the disciples of Christ to

affect jnuch serving, to art'ect varieties, dainlits, and superlluiiies, in

eating and drinking. What need was there of much serving, when
much less will serve } (2.) She was cumbered about il ; n-spt^-waTo

—she was just distracted with it. Note, Whatever cares the provi-

dence of God casts upon us, we must not be cumbered with them,

nor be disquieted and perplexed by them. Care is good, and dulv ;

but cumber is sin, and foUv. (3.) She whs Iheu cvndicred about

much serving, when she should have been with her sister, sitting

at Christ's feet, to hear his word. Note, Worldly business is then

a snare to us, when it hinders us from serving God, and getting

good to our souls.

IV. The complaint which Martha made to Christ as^ainst her

sister Mary, for not assisting her, upon this occasion, in the business

of the house ; [v. 40.) " Lord, dost than vol care that my sister,

who is concerned as well as I in having things done well, has loft

me to serve alone '^ Therefore dismiss her from attending thee, and
bid her come help me."
Now, 1. This complaint of Martha's inay be considered as a dis-

cover!, of her worldliness: it was the language of her inordinate

care and cumber, .'^he speaks as one in a mighty passion with her

sister, else she would not have troubled Christ with the matter.

Note, The inordiiiacy of worldly cares and pursuits is often the

occasion of disturbance in families, and of strife and contention

among relations. Moreover, those that are ea'.;er upon the world

themselves, are apt to blame and censure those that are not so

too ; and while they justify themselves in their worldliness, and
judge of others by their scrviceableness to them in th.eir worldly

pursuits, they are ready to condenui those that addict themselves

to the exercises of religion, as if they neglected the main chaiice, as

they call it. Martha, being angry at her sister, appealed to Christ,

and would have him to say that she did well to he angry. Lord,

dost not thou care that my sister has left me to serve alone? It

should seem as if Christ had sometimes expressed himself tenderly

concerned for her, and her ease and comfort, and would not have

her go through so much toil and trouble, and she expected that

he should now bid her sister take her share i[i it. When Martha

was caring, she must have Mary and ijhrist, and all, to care too,

or else she is not pleased. Note, Those are not always in the

right, that are most forward to appeal to God ; we must therefore

take heed, lest we at any time expect that Christ should espouse

our unjust and groundless quarrels. The cares which he casts

upon us, we may cheerfully cast ujion him, but not those which

we foolishly draw upon ourselves. He will be the patron of the

poor and injured, but not of the turbulent and injurious.

2. It may be considered as a discouragement of Mary's pit-ty

and devotion. Her sister should have commended her for it ; should

have told her that she was in the right ; but, instead of that, slie

condemns her as wanting in her duty. Note, It is no strange thing

for those that are zealous in religion, to meet with hinderances and

discou'agements from those that are about them ; not only with

opposition from enemies, but with blame and censure from their

friends. David's fasting, and his dancing before the ark, weje

turned to his reproach.

V. Tiie reproof which Christ gave to Martha for her inordinate

care, v. 41. She appealed to him, and he gives judgment against

her ; Martha, Martha, thoxi art careful and troubled about many
things, whereas but one thing is needful.

1. He reproved her; though he was at this time her Guest,

and her fault was her over-solicitude to entertain him, and she

expected he .should justify her in it, yet he publicly checked her

for it. Note, As many as Christ loves, he rebukes and chastens.

Even those that are dear to Christ, if any thing be amiss in them.
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shall be sure to hear of it. Nevertheless I have somcthiny agniiisl

thee.

2. When he reproved her, he called her by her name, Martha

;

'

for reproofs are then most likely to do good, when tliey are partial-
'

lar, applied lo particular persons and cases, as Nntlian's to Uavid,
Tkou. art the man. lie repeated \wr mme, Martha, .Martha ; he
speaks as one in earnest, and deeply concerned for her welfare.

Those that are entanijled in the cares of this life, are not easily dis-

entangled. To them we nuist call again and again, O earth, earth,

earth, hear the word of the Lord.

3. That which he reproved her for, was, her being careful and
troubled abiul mnny things. He was not pleased that she should
think to please him with a rich and splendid enlertainment, and
with perplexing hereelfto prepare it for him; whereas he would
teaih us, as not to be sensual in nsinn such things, so not to be selfish

in being willing that others should be ironbled, no matter who (ir

how many, so we may be gratihcd. Christ reproves her, both fi,r

the iiilenseness of her care, " ihou art careful and troubled, diiidnl
zmd disturbed hy thy care ;" and fur the" e.r<c«ii(;CT!e.«.s o/"((, •• about
maui/ things ; thou dost gnisp at many enjoi/ments, and so art

troubled at many disappointments. Poor Maitha, thou hast many
things to fret at, and that puts thee out of humour, whereas less

ado would serve." Note, Inordinate care and trouble abo'il many
things in this world are a common fault amous: Christ's disciples;

tiiey are very displeasing to Christ, and that for whicli they often

come under the rebukes of Providence. If they fret for iio just

cause, it is just with him to order somethius: to fret at.

4. That which amravated the sin and folly of her care was, that

but one thing i-, wedful. It is a low construction which some put

upon this, that, whenas Martha was in care to provide many dislies

of meat, there was occasion but for one : one would be enough.
There is need but of one thing—J»Js Ss Ion xf"='- If ^^e take it so,

itt'urnishes us with a rule of temperance, not to affect varieties and
daiiitie.s, but lo be content to sit down to one dish of meat. In half of
one, Prov. 23 1—3. It is a forced construction which some of the

ancients put upon it. But oneness is needful, in opposition to dis-

tractions. There is need of one heart to attend upon the word,

not divided and hurried to and fro, as Martha's was at this lime.

TUe one thing needful is certainly meant of that which Mary made
her cho ce

—

sitting at Christ's feet, to hear his word. She was
troubled about mam/ things, when she should have applied herself

to one ; godliness unites the heart, which the world had diiidcd.

The mani/ things she was troubled about, were needless, while the

one thing she neglected, was needful. Martha's care and work were

good in their proper season and place ; but now she had somethins;

else to do, which was unspeakably more needful, and theretbre

should be done first, and most minded. She expected Christ to

have blamed Mary for not doing as she did, b' t he blamed her for

not doing as Mary did ; and we are sure the judgment of Christ is

according to truth. The day will come, when Martha will wish

she had sitten where Mary did.

^ 1. Christ's approbation and commendation of Mary for her

serious piety ; Marij hath chosen the good part. Mary said nothing

in her own defence ; but, since Martha has appealed to the Master,

lo him she is willing to refer it, and will abide by his award ; and
here we have it.

1. She had justly given the preference to that which best de-

served it; For one tiling is needful; this one thins; that she has done,

to give up herself to the guidance of Christ, and receicc the law
from his mouth. Note, Serious godliness is a needful thins, it is the

one thing needful; for nothing without this will do us any real good
in this world, and nothino; but this will go with us into another world.

2. She had herein wisely done well for herself; CUnsX. justified

Mary against her sister's clamours. However we may be censured

and condemned by men fur our piety and zeal, our Lord Jesus will

take our part ; But thnu shall answer. Lord, for me. Let not us

then condemn the pious zeal of anv, lest we set Christ against us;

and let us never be discouraged if we be censured for our pious

7«al, for we have Christ for us. Note, Sooner or later, Mary's

choice will be justified, and all those who make that choice, and

3n2

atiiue ijy it. But this was not ail; ho ajiplanded her for her
wisdom ; She hatii chosen the good part ; for s!n- chose to be with
Chii-it, to lake her part with him ; she chose tlio better business,

and the better happiness, and look tlie better way of honouring
Ciirist and of /j/e«j!/»(/ him, by receiving his word into her heart

than Martha did by providing for his cnteilainment in her house.

Note, (1.) A part with Christ is a good part ; it is a part for the

soul and eternity, the pait Christ gives to his favourites, (John 13.

8.) who are partakers of Christ, (Heb. 3. 14.) and partakers with

Christ, Rom. 8. 17. (2.) It is a part that shall never be taken

awayfrom those that have it. A portion in this life will certainly

he taken away from us, at the furthest, when we shall he taken

away fiom it ; but nothing shall separate us from the love of Christ,

and our part in that love. Men and devils cannot lake it away
from us, and God and Christ tvill not. (3.) It is the wisdom and
dutv of every one of us to choose this good part, to choose the

service of Uod for our business, and the favour of (jod for our

happiness, and an interest in Christ, in order to both. In particular

cases we must choose that which has a tendency to reliiiion, and
reckon that best for us, tliat is best for our souls. Mary was at her

choice, whether she would partake with Martha in her care, and
tret the reputation of a fine housekeeper, or sit at the feet of Christ,

and approve herself a. zealous disciple; and by her choice in this

particular, Christ judges of her general choice. (-1.) Those who
choose this good pnrl, shall not only have what thev choose, but

shall have their choice comuiended in the great dav.

Cll.Vi'. XI.

In ikis tiiiijiUr, I. Christ ttitclns hi-i disciiilts ^^ iirmj, nnd (jnu-knis and en-
coura^i-s tht'm to he Jn-i/uvnl . instant, unit iwjnii tiimttt^ ininni/u. r. I. . i;i.

// He Jtttitj nnsu-ffs thf hlnsithemmis imjutlntiiiii oj the t'harisas, u-ho
chill j(eil him with cnstina; mil iteiHi Inj virtue i.J ii cnmjmcl unit iimlliteracy
n-ith Hetlzihuh, the priiiee nj the ili iitx, n„ii sluufs the nhsuriiili/ anil uickcil-

ui'SS I'J it, c. 14 . . i'j. ///. //* shini-s tni Uinivur iij ntniiiint liiscijites to he
f^ri-iitrr lluui tliiU Iij iii-i uu-n lunlhir, v. '11 , L'S. / W He UjiliraiUs the men
iif thai ^entrnliiin f-ir liuir iiiftiltittij anil iihstniaiij, uiilwit/tslaitititi^ all the
metnin of ctinvietnin iifferii! tit thn/i, v. 2'J . . 'Aij. V. tie sirerely rcpriieed

the l-'liniisees and lairytis/'i- thiir hiji'nerisy, their jiridt , itnd their n^ipressing

oj the consciences i>f th"<e that siihntitteit to l/iein. anil their Itatin^ and per*
scenting oj thuse that uitnrsscd against thtir tvic/cidness, v. 37.. 54.

ND it came to pass, tltttt as he was praying

ill a certtiiii place, ulieii he ceasetJ, oiieot'hia

disciples said unto him, l^ord, teach us lo pray, as

John also taught his disciples. 2. And he said unto
them, When ye pray, say, Our Father which art in

heaven, Hallowed be thy name: Thy kingdom
come: Thy will be done, as in heav'en, so in earth.

3. Give us day by day our daily bread : 4. And
forgive us our sins : tor we also forgive every one
that is indebted to us: And lead us not info temp-

tation ; but deliver us from evil. 5. And lie said

unto them, Which of you shall have a friend, and
shall go unto him at midnight, and say unto him.

Friend, lend me three loaves ; 6. For a friend of

mine in his journey is come to me, and 1 have

nothing to set before iiim .-' 7. And he from within

shall answer and say. Trouble me not ; the door is

now shut, and my children are with me in bed ; 1

cannot rise and give thee. 8. 1 say unto you,

though he will not rise and give him because he

is his friend, yet because of his importunity he

will rise and give hrm as many as he needeth.

9. .And I say unto you, Ask, and it shall be given

vou ; seek, and ve shall find : knock, and it sliail
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i)v o|jened unto you. 10. For every one that asketh

receiveth ; and he tliat seeketh findeth ; and to him
tliat knocketh it shall be opened. 11. It" a son

shall ask bread of any of you that is a father,

will he give him a stone ? Or if /le ask a fish, will

he for a fish give him a serpent? 12. Or if he

shall ask an egg, will he offer him a scorpion ?

13. If ye then, being evil, know how to give good
gifts unto your children, how much more shall

i/our heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them
that ask him ?

Prayer is one of the great laws of natural religion. That man
is a brute, is a monster, that never prays ; that never gives glory

to his Maker, nor feels his favour, nor owns his dependence upon
him. One great design therefore of Christianity, is, to assist us in

prayer ; to enforce the duty upon us, to instruct us in it, and en-
courage us to expect advantage by it. Now here,

1. We find Christ himself praying in a certain place, probably
where he used to pray, v. 1. As God, he was prayed to ; as Man,
he prayed ; and though he were a Son, yet learned he this obedience.

This evangelist has taken particular notice of Christ's praying often,

more than any other of the evangelists : when he was baptized

(ck. 3. 21.) he was praying ; he withdrew into the wilderness, and
prayed; [ch. 5. 16.) he went ont into a mountain to praxf, and
continued all night in prayer ; he was alone praying ; {ch. 9. 18.)
soon alter, he went up into a mountain to pray, and as he prayed,
he was tramjigured ; (ch. 9. 28, 29.) and here he was praying in a
certain place. Thus, like a genuine Son of David, he gave himself
unto prayer, Ps. 109. 4. Whether Christ was now o/one praying,

and the disciples only knew that he was so, or whether he prayed
with them, is uncertain ; it is most probable that they were joining
with him.

If. His disciples applied themselves to him for direction in prayer
;

when he was praying, they asked, Lord, teach us to pray. Note,
The gifts and graces of others should excite us to covet earnestly

the same. Their zeal should provoke us to a holy imitation and
emulation ; why should not we do as ivell as thev } Observe, They
fame to him with this request, ichen he ceased ; for they would not
disturb liim when he was at prayer, no, not with this good motion.
Every thing is beautiful in its season. One of his disciples, in the
name of the res! ; and perhaps by their appointment, said. Lord
teach us. Note, Though Christ is apt to teach, yet he will for this

be inquired of, and his disciples must attend him for instruction.

Now, 1. Their request is, " Lord teach us to pray ; give us a rule

or model by which to go in praying, and put words into our
mouths." Note, It becomes the disciples of Christ to apply them-
selves to him for instruction in prayer. Lord, teach us to prai/, is

itself a good prayer, and a very needful one, for it is a hard thino-

to pray well : and it is Jesus Christ only that can teach us, by his

word and Spirit, how to pray. "Lord, teach me what it is to pray ;

Lord, excite and quicken me to the duty ; Lord, direct me what to

pray for ; Lord, give me praying graces, that I may serve God
acceptably in prayer ; Lord, teach me to pray in proper words

;

give me a mouth and wisdom in prayer, that I may speak as 1

ought; teach me what I shall say."

2. Their plea is " ..^s John also taught his disciples. He took
care to mstruct his disciples in this necessary duty, and we would
be taught as they were, for we have a better Master than they
had." Dr. Liglitfnot's notion of this, is. That, whereas the Jews'
prayers were generally adorations, and praises of God, and doxolo-
gies, John taught his disciples such prayers as were more filled
with petitions and requests ; for it is said of them that they did
SniiTKf z,o,S.Tx,—mahe prayers, Luke 5. 33. The word signifies
such prayers as are properly petitionary. " Now, Lord, teach us
those, to be added to those benedictions of the name of God, which
we have been accustomed to from our childhood." According to
thiji sense, Christ did there leach them a prayer consisting- wholly
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of petitions, and even omitting the doxolc^y which had been
affixed

; and the Amen, which was usually said in tlie giving of
thanks, (1 Cor. 14. 16.) and in the Psalms, is added to doxol'igies

only. This disciple needed not to have urged John Baptist's

example : Christ was more ready to teach than ever John Baptist

was, and particularly taught to pray better than John did, or could,

teach his disciples.

III. Christ gave them direction ; much the same that he had
given them before in his sermon upon the mount, Matth. 6. 9, &c.
We cannot think that they had forgotten it, but they thought to

have had further and fuller instructions, and he did not, as yet,

think fit to give them any ; when the Spirit should be poured out

upon them from on hish, they would find all their requests couched
in these few words, and would be able, in words of their own, to

expatiate and enlarge upon them. In Matthew he had directed

them to pray o/ior this manner; here, When ye pray, say; which
intimates that the Lord s prayer was intended to be used both as a
form of prayer and a directory.

1. There are some ditferences between the Lords prayer in Mat-
thew and in Luke, by which it appears that it was not the design of
Christ that we should be lied up to these very words, for therj

there would have been no variation. Here is one difference in the

translation only, which ought not to have been, when there is none
in the original, and that is in the third petition ; as in heaven, so in

earth ; whereas the words are the very same, and in the same order

as in Matthew ; but there is a difference in the fourth petition ; in

Matthew we pray, "Give us daily bread this day;" here, "Give
it us day'^uy dn)f"—xxd' ryj-ifa.*. Day by day is, " Give us eacli

day the bread which our bodies require, as they call for it :" not,

" Give us this day bread for many days to come ;" but as the

Israelites had manna, "Let us have bread to-day for to-day, and
io-morrow for to-mojTOi« ; for thus we may be kept in a continual

dependence upon God, as children upon their parents, and may have
our mercies fresh from his hand daily, and may find ourselves under

fresh obligations to do the work of every day in the day, ac-

cording as the duty of the day requires, because we have from God
the supplies of every day in the day, according as the necessity of
the day requires.

Here is likewise some difference in the fifth petition. In Mat-
thew it is. Forgive us our debts, as we forgive : here it is, Forgive
us our sins ; which proves that our sins are our debts

; for we for-
give, not that our forgiving of those that have offended us, can merit

pardon from God, or be an inducement to him to forgive us
; (he

forgives for his own name's sake, and his Son's sake ;) but this is a
very necessary qualification for forgiveness ; and if God have wrought
it in us, we may plead that work of his grace, for the enforcing of
our petitions for the pardon of our sins; "Lord, forgive us, for

tliou hast thyself inclined us to forgive others." Here is another

addition here ; we plead not only in general. We forgive our debtors,

but in particular, " We profess to forgive every one that is indebted

to us, without exception. We so forgive our debtors, as not to

bear malice or ill-will to any, but true love to all, without any
exception whatsoever."

Here also the doxology in the close is wholly omitted, and the

Amen ; for Christ would leave them at liberty to use that, or any
other doxology fetched out of David's psalms ; or rather, he left a
vacuum here, to be filled up by a doxology more peculiar to the

christian institutes, ascribing glory to Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

2. Yet it is, for substance, the same; and we shall therefore

here only gather up some general lessons from it,

(1.) That in prayer we ought to come to God as children to

a Fatlicr, a common Father to us and nil mankind, but in a pe-

culiar manner a Father to all the disciples of Jesus Christ. Let

us therefore in our requests, both for otheis and for ourselves, come
to him with a humble boldness, confiding in his power and good-

ness.

(2.) That at the same time, and in the same petitions wherein

we address to God for ourselves, we should take in with us all

the children of men, as God's creatures and our fellow-creatures.

A rooted principle of catholic charity, and of christian snnctifiea
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tiHrnaHrty, should go along with us, and dictate to us throughout

this piaver, wliich is so worded as to be accommodated to that

noble principle.

(3.) Tliiit ill order to the confirming of the habit of heavenly-

niiiiHedness in us, which ought to act and govern us in the whole

course of our conversation, we slinnid, in all our devotions, with an

eye of fiith look heaven-ward, and view the God we pray to as our

Father in heaven, that we may make the upper world more familiar lo

us, and may ourselves become better prepared for the future stale.

(4.) That in prayer, as well as in the tenor of our lives, we
must seek first llie ktngdnm of God, and tlie righteousness thereof,

by ascribing honour to his name, his hoir/ name, and power to his

governnieni, both that of his providence in the world, and that of

his grace in the church. O that both the one and the other may
be more manifested, and we and others more manifestly brought

into sub|eclion to both !

(5.) That the principles and practices of the upper world, the

unseen world, (which therefore hy faith only we are apprized nfj
are the (jreat original—the ufyirvao-i, to which we should desire the

principles and praclices of this lower world, both in others and in

ourselves, mav be more conformable. Those words. As in heaven, so

on earth, refer to all the three first petitions ;
" Father, let thi/ name

be sanctifed and glorified, and thy kingdom prevail, and Ihy will

be done on t'lis earth that is now alienated from thy service, as it

is in yonder heaven that is entirely devoted lo thy service."

(6.) That those who faithfully and sincerely mind the kingdom
of God, and the righteousness thereof, may humbly hope that

all other things, as far as to Infinite Wisdom seems good, shall be

added to them, and they may in faith pray for them. If our first

chief desire and care b=, that God s name may be sanctified, his

kingdom come, and his will be done, we may then come boldly

to the throne of grace for our daiti/ bread, which will then be

sanctified to us, wl)en we are sanctified to God, and God is sanc-

tified by us.

(7.) That in our prayers for temporal blessings we must moderate

our desires, and confine them to a compelenci/. The expression

here used of da)/ by dai/, is the very same with our daili/ bread;

and therefore some think that we must look for another significa-

tion of the word iznicrio!, than that of daili/, which we give it,

and that it means our nccessari/ bread ; that bread that is suited to

the cravings of our nature ; the fruit that is brought Out of the

earth for our bodies that are made of the earth, and are earthly,

Ps. 104. 14.

(8.) That sins are debts which we are daily contracting, and

which therefore we should every day pray for the forgiveness of.

We are not only going behind with our rent every day by omissions

of duty, and in duty, but are dally incurring the penalty of the

law, as well as the forfeiture of our bond, by our commissions

;

every day adds to the score of our guilt, and it is a miracle of

mercy, that we have so much encouragement given us to come
every day to the throne of grace, to pray for the pardon of our

sins of daily infirmity. God multiplies lo pardon beyond seventy

times seven.

(9.) That we have no reason to expect, nor can with any con-

fidence pray, that God would forgive our sins against him, if we
do not sincereh/, and from a truly christian principle of charily,

forgive those that have at any time affronted us, or been injurious to

us. Though the words of our mouth be even this prajer to God, if

the meditation of our heart at the same time be, as often as it is,

malice and revenge to our brethren, we are not accepted, nor can

we expect an answer of peace.

(10.) That temptations to sin should be as much dreaded and de-

precated by us as ruin by sin ; and it should be as much our care

and prayer to get the power of sin broken in us, as to get the guilt

of sin removed from us; and though temptation maybe a charm-

ing, fawning, flattering thing, we must be as earnest with God,

that we may not be led into that, as that we may not be led by

that to sin, and by sin to ruin.

Lastly, That God is to be depended upon, and sought unto, for

our deliverance /Vom all evii ; and we should pray, not only that we

may not be left to ourselves to run into evil, but that we may no«
be left to Satan, to bring evil upon us. Dr. Lightfont understands

it of being delivered yrom the evil one, that is, the devil, and sug-
gests that we should pray particularly against the apparitions of the

devil and his possessions. The disciples were employed lo cast

out devils, and therefore were concerned to pray that they might be
guarded against the particular spite he would always be sure to

have against them.

IV. He stirs up and encourages importunity, fervency, and con-

stancy, in prayer; by showing,

1. That importunity will go far in our dealings with men.
I'. 5—S. Suppose a man, upon a sudden emergency, goes to bor-

row a loaf or two of bread of a neighbour, at an unseasonable

time of night, not for himself, but for his friend that came unex-

pectedly to him. His neighbour will be loath lo accommodate
him, for he has wakened him with his knocking, and put him out

of humour, and he has a great deal to say in his excuse ; the door
is shut and locked, his children are asleep, in bed, in the same
room with him, and, if he makes a noise, he shall disturb them

;

his servants are asleep, and he cannot make them hear ; and for

his own part, be shall catch cold, if he rise to give him ; but his

neighbour will have no nay, and tlierefore he continues knocking

still, and tells him he will do so till he has what he comes for;

so that he must give it him, to be rid of him ; he will rise, and give

him ns many as he needs, bccatisc of Ins importunity. He speaks
this parable with the same intent that he speaks that, ch. 18. I.

That men ovglit always to pray, and not to faint. Not that God
can be wrought upon by importunity, we cannot be troublesome

to him, nor by being so change his counsels. We prevail with

men by importunity, because thev are displeased with it, but with

God, because he is pleased with it. Now this similitude may be

of use to us,

(1.) To direct us in prayer, p.] We must come to God with

boldness and confidence for what we need, as a man does to the

house of his neighbour or friend, who, he knows, loves him, and

is inclined to be kind to him. [2.] Wg must torr.e for brca'J, for

that which is needful, atid which we cannot be without. [3.]

We must come to him by prayer for others as well as for our-

selves. This man did not come for bread fur himself, but for his

friend. The Lord accepted Job, when he prayed for his friends,

Job 42. 10. We cannot come to God upon a more pleasing

errand than when we come to him for grace to enable us to do
good, to feed many with oiir lips, to enterlain and edify those that

come to us. [4.] We may come with the more boldness to God
in a strait, if it be a strait that we have not brought ourselves

into by our own fully and carelessness, but Providence has led us

into it. This man would not have wanted bread, if his friend had

not come in unexpectcdhf. The care which Providence casts

upon us, we may with cheerfulness cast back upon Providence.

[5.] We ought to continue instant in prayer, and watch in the

same with all perseverance.

(2.) To encourage us in prayer. If importunity could prevail

thus with a man, who was angry at it, much more with a God,

who is infinitely more kind and ready to do good to us than we are

to one another, and is not angry at our importunity, but accepts it,

especially when it is for spiritual mercies that we are importunate.

If he does not answer our prayers presently, yet he will in due time,

if we continue to pray.

2. That God has promised to give us what we ask of him.

We have not only the goodness of nature to take comfort from,

but the word which he has spoken; {v. 9, 10.) " Ask, and it

shall be given you : either the thing itself you shall ask, or that

which is equivalent ; either the thorn in the flesh removed, or

grace sufficient given in." We had this before, Matth. 7. 7, 8. 1

say unto you. We have it from Christ's own mouth, who knows

his Father's mind, and in whom all promises are yea and amen.

We must not only ask, but we must seek, in the use of means,

must second our prayers with our endeavours ; and in asking and

seeking, we must continue pressing, still knocking at the same

door, and we shall at length prevail, not onlv by our prayers in
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concert, but by our particular prayi'i's ; Eceri/ one that nsketh, re-

eeiveth, even the meanest saint that askotii in faith. This poor

man cried, nnd the Lord heard him, Ps. 34. 6. When we ask of

God those things which Christ has here directed us to ask, that

his name may be sanctified, that his kinijdom may come, and his

will be done, in these requests we must be importunate, must

never hold our peace day or nitjht : we must not keep silence, nor

give God am/ rest, until he establish, until he make Jerusalem a

pra'ise in the earth, Isa. 62. 6, 7.

V. He gives us both instruction and encouragement in prayer,

from the consideration of our relation to God as a Father.

Here is,

1. An appeal to the bowels of earthly fathers ;
" Let any of

you that is a father, and knows the heart of a father, a father's

affection to a child, and care for a child, tell me, if his son ask
bread for his breakfast, will he give him a stone to breakfast on ?

If he ask a fish for his dinner, (when it may be a fish-dav,) will he

fur a fish give hitn a serpent, that will poison and sting him.'' Or,

if he shall, ask an egg for his supper, (an egg and to bed,) ivill he

offer him a scorpion ? You know you could not be so unnatural to

your own cliildren," ti. 11, 12.

2. An application of this to the blessings of our heavcnli/ Fa-
ther ; [v. 13.) If ye then, being evil, give, and know how to give,

good gifts to j/our children, much more shall God give you the Spirit.

He shall give good things ; so it is in Matthew. Ohserve,

(1.) The direction he gives us what to prny for; we must ask

for the IToly Spirit, not only as necessary \n order to our praying
well, but as inclusive of all the good things we are to prav for ; we
need no more to make us happy, for the Spirit is the Worker of
spiritual life, and the Earnest of eternal life. Note, The gift of
the Holy Ghost is a gift we are every one of us concerned earnestly

and constantly to pray for.

(2.) The encouragement he gives us to hope that we shall speed
in this prayer : Yotir heavenly Father will give. It is in his power
to give the Spirit ; he has all good things to bestow, wrapped up in

that one ; but that is not all, it is in his promise, the i;ift of the Holy
Ghost is in the covenant. Acts 2. 33, 38. And it is here inferred

from parents' readiness to supply their children's needs, and gratify
their desires, when they are natural and proper. If the child ask for

a serpent, or a scorpion, the father, in kindness, denies him, but
not if he ask for what is needful, and will be nourishing. When
God's children ask for the Spirit, they do, in effect, ask for bread,
for the Spirit is the Staff of life ; nay, he is the Author of the
soul's life. If our earthly parents, though evil, be yet so kind,
if they, though weak, be yet so knowing^, that they not only give,
hut give with discretion, give what is best, in the best manner and
time, much more shall your heavenly Father, who infinitely excels
the fathers of our llesh both in wisdom and goodness, irive you his

Holy Spirit. If earthly parents be willing to lay out for the edu-
cation of their children, to whom they desion to leave their estates,

much more will your heavenly Father give the spirit of sons to all

those whom he has predestinated to the inheritance of sons.

14. And he was ciisting out a devil, anti it was
dumb, .^nd it came to pass, when the devil was
ETone out, the (himh s|)ake ; and the people vvon-
deied, 1.5. But some of them said, He casteth out
devils thi-oiigh iJeelzebtib the chief of the devils.
16. .'\nii oth(Ts, tempting /./;«, sought of him a
sign fi-nin heaven. 17. But he, knowino- their
thoughts said unto them, Every kingdom divided
against itself is brought to desolation : and a house
dnu/er/ ivr-^un^t -A house, falieth. 18. If Satan also
be divided against himself, how shall his kingdom
stand .' because yc say that 1 cast out devils
throu-l) Beelzebub, ji). And if 1 by Beelzebub
cast out devils, by whom do your sons ca=t M^w
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out ? therefore shall they be your judges. 20. But
if 1 with the finger of God cast out devils, no doubt
the kingdom of God is come upon you. 21.

When a strong uian armed ket petli his palace, his

goods are in peace: 22. But when a stronger than

he shall come upon him. and overcome him, he

taketh from him all his armour wherein he trusted,

and divideth his spoils. 2J. He that is not with

me is against me : and he that gathereth not with

me, scattereth. 24. When the unclean spirit is

gone out of a man, he walketh through dry places,

seeking rest ; and finding none, he saith, 1 will

return unto my house whence 1 came out. 25.

And when he cometh, he findeth if swept and gar-

nished. 26. Then goeth he, and taketh /o liim seven

other spirits more wicked than himself; and they

enter in, and dwell there: and the last state of that

man is worse than the first.

The substance of these verses we had, Malth. 12. 22, &c.
Chri'-t is here giving a general proof of his divine mission, by a

particular proof of his power over Satan, his conquest of whom was

an indication of his great design in coming into the world, wliich

was, to ilestroy the works of the devil ; here too he gives an earnest

of the success of that undertaking. He is here casting out a devil

that made the poor possessed man dumb; in Matthew we are told

that he was blind and dumb. When the devil was forced out by the

word of Christ, the dumb spake irninedialely, echoed to Christ's

word, and the lips were opened to show forth his praise. Now,
I. Some were o^edcfZ with this miracle. The people i«07!f/e7'cfi ;

they admired the power of God, and especially that it should be

exerted by the hand of one who made so small a figure, that one
who did the work of the Messiah, should have so little of that

pomp of the Messiah, which they expected.

II. Others were offended at it, and to justify their infidelity,

suggested that it was by virtue of a league with Beelzebub, the

prince of the devils, that he did this, v. 15. It seems, in the

devil's kingdom there are chiefs, which supposes tliat there are

subalterns. Now they would have it thought, or said at least,

that there was a correspondence settled between Christ and the

devil, that the devil should have the advantage in the main, and
be victorious at last, but that, in order hereto, in particular in-

stances, he should yield Christ the advantage, arid retire by con-

sent. Snme, to corroborate this suggestion, and confront the evi-

dence of Christ's miraculous power, challenged him to give titcm a
sign from heaven, [v. 16.) to confirm his doctrine by some appear-

ance in the clouds, such as was upon mount Sinai when the law

was given ; as if a sign from heaven, not disprovable by any saga-

city of theirs, could not have been given them as well by a com-
pact and collusion with the prince of the power of the air, who
u^orks with power and lyinq ivnnders, as the castina out of a devil

;

nay, that would not have been any present prejudice to his inte-

rest, which this manifestly was. Note, Obstinate infidelity will

never be at a loss for something to say in its own excuse, though

ever so frivolous and absurd.

Noiv Christ here returns a full and direct answer to this cavil of

theirs ; in which he shows,

1. That it can by no means be imagined that such a subtle prince

as Satan is, should ever sive in to measures that had such a direct

tendency to his own overthrow, and the undermining of his own
kingdom, v. 17, 18. '',Vhat they objected they kept to themselves,

afraid to speak it, lest it should be answered and baffled ; but

Jesus knew their thoughts, even when they industriously thought

to conceal them ; and he said, " You yourselves cannot but see the

groundlessness, and, consequently, the spitefulness, of this charge ;

for It is an allowed maxim, confirmed by every day's experienca



ST. LUKE, XI. Christ accused of ka-^uing witii Satan.

Uiai no interest can stand, that is divided afjainsi iiself ; not tlie more
p-iiCitc interest of a kingdom ; nor the privnte interest of a house or

family ; if either the one or the other he divided atjniiist ilsc/f, it

cannot stand. Satan wonW herein act against himsi'lf ; not only

by the miracle which turned him out of possession of the bodies

of people, but much more in the doctrine which the miracle was
wrought for the explication and conhrmalion of, which had a direct

tendency to the ruin of Satan s iiiterost in the minds of men, by
mortifying sin, and turning men to the service of (iod. Now, if

Satan should thus be divided acjainst iiimsdf, be would hasten his

own overthrow, which you cannot suppose an enemy to do, that

acts so subtilely for his own establislnnent, and is so solicitous to

have his kingdom stand."

2. That it was a very partial ill-natured thing for them to im-
pute that in him to a compact with Satan, which yet they applauded
and admired in others that were of their own nation

;
[v. 19.) " By

whom do i/our sons cast them out ? Some of your own kindred, as

Jews, nay and some of your own fol/owcrs, as Pharisees, have un-

dertaken, in the name of the (jod of Israel, to cast out devils, and

they were never charged with such a hellish combination as I am
charged with." Note, it is gross hypocrisy to condemn that in those

who reprove us, which yet we aJ/otc of in those that flatter us.

3. That, in opposing the conviction of this miracle, they were ene-

mies to themselves, stood in their own liuht, and put a bar in their

own door, for they thrust from them the kingdom of God
; [v. 20.)

" If I with the finger of God cast out devils, as you may assure your-

selves I do, no douht the kingdom of God is come upon you ; the

kingdom of the Messiah offers itself and all its advantages to you,

and if you receive it not, it is at your peril." In Matthew it is bi/

ike Spirit of God, here by tkc finqer of God; the Spirit is the

arm of the Lord, Isa. 53. 1. His greatest and most mighty works
were wrought by iiis Spirit ; but if the Spirit in this work is said

lo be the finger of the Lord, it perhaps may intimate how casih/

Christ did, and could conquer Satan, even with the finger of God,

the exerting of the divine powrr in a less and lower degree than

in many otiier instances. He needed not make bare his everlast-

ing arm ; that roaring lion, when kc pleases, is crushed, like a

moth, with a touch of a finger. Perhaps here is an allusion to the

acknowledgment of Pharaoh's magicians, when they were run

aground
;
(Exod. 8. 19.) This is the finger of God. " Now if the

kingdom of God be herein come to you, and you will be found by

those cavils and blasphemies fighting against it, it will come upon

you as a victorious force wliich voii caiuiot stand before."

4. That his casting out of devils was really the destroying of

them and their power, for it confirmed a doctrine winch had a di-

rect tendency to the ruining of bis kingdom, v. 21, 22. Perhaps

there had been some who had cast out the inferior devils by com-

pact with Bpelzebub their chief; but that was without any real

damage or prejudice to Satan and his kingdom ; what he lost one

way he gained another. The devil and such exorcists played

booty, as we say, and while the forlorn hope of his army gave

ground, the main body therebv gained ground; the interest of

Saiau in the souls of men was not weakened by it in the least.

But when Christ cast out devils, he nepded not do it by any com-
pact with them, for he was stronger than they, and could do it by

force, and did it so as to ruin Satan's power, and blast his great de-

sign by that doctrine and that grace which break the power of sin,

and so rout Satan's main body, take from him all his armour, and
divide his spoils, which no one dfvil ever did to another, or ever

will. Now this is applicable lo Chiist's victories over Satan, both

in the world and in the hearts of particular persons, by that power

which went along with the preaching of his gospel, and doth still.

And so we may observe here,

(1.) The miserable condition of an unconverted sinner. In his

heart, which was fitted lo be a habitation of God, the devil has

his palace ; and all the powers and faculties of the soul, being em-
ploved by him in the service of sin, are his goods. Note, [1.] The
heart of every unconverted sinner is the devil's palace, where he

resides, and where he rules ; he uorks in the children of disobc-

ilienrc. The. heart is a palace, a noble dwelling ; but ibe nnsanc-

tified heart is the devil's palace. His lusts are done, l/is interests

are served, and the Militia is in his hands ; he usurps the throne in

the soul. [2.] The devil, as a strong 7nan armed, keeps this pa-
lace, does all he can to .secure it to himself, and to furtifv it au-ainst

Christ. All the prejudices with which be hardens men's hearts

against truth and holiness, are the strong holds which he erects for

the keeping of kis palace ; this palace is his garrison. [3.] There
is a kind of peace in the palace of an unconvorled soul, while the

devil, as a .itrong man armed, keeps it. The sinner has a good
opinion of himself, is very secure and merry, has no doubt con-

cerning the goodness of his slatf, nor any dread of the judgment
to come ; he flatters himself hi his own eyes, and crirs peace to

himself. Befcjie Christ appeared, all was quiet, because all went

one way ; but the preaching of the gospel disturbed the peace of the

devils palace.

(2.) The wonderful change that is made in conversion, which
is Christ's victory over this usurper. Satan is a strong man armed;
but our Lord Jesus is stronger than he, as God, as Mediator. ]f we
speak of strength, he is strong : more are with us than against us.

Observe, [1.] The manner of this victory. He comes upon him
by surprise, when his goods are in peace, and the devil thinks it is

all his oum for ever, and overcomes him. Note, The conversion of

a soul to God is Christ's victory over the devil and his power in

that soul, restoring the soul to its liberty, and recovering his own in-

terest in it, and dominion over it. [2.] The evidences of this victory.

First, He takes from him all his armour wherein ke trusted. The
devil is a confident adversary, he trusts to his armour, as Pharaoh

to his rivei-s
;

(Ezek. 29. 3.) but Christ disarms him. When the

power of sin and corruption in the soul is broken, when the mis-

lakes are rectified, the eyes opened, the heart humbled and changed,

and made serious and spiritual, then Satan's armour is taken aw.iy.

Secondly, He divides the spoil.! ; he takes possession of them for

himself: all the endowments of mind or body, the estate, power,

interest, which before were made use of in the service of sin and

Satan, are now converted to Christ's service, and employed for him
;

yet that is not a", he makes a distribution of them among his fol-

lowers, and, having conquered Satan, gives to all believers the benefit

of tliat i-ictory.

Now from hence he infers, that, seeing the whole drift of his

doctrine and miracles was to break the power of the devil, that

great enemy of mankind, it was the duty of all to join with him,

and to follow his guidance, to receive his gospel, and come heartily

into the interests of it, for otherwise they would justly be reckoned

as siding with the enemy ; {v. 23.) lie that is not with me, is against

me. Those therefore who rejected the doctrine of Christ, and

slighted his miracK'S, were looked upon as adversaries to him, and

in the devil's interest.

5. That there was a vast difference between the devil's going

out by compact and his being cast out by compulsion. Those out

of whom Christ cast him, he never entered into again, for so was

Christ's charge
;
(Mark 9. 25.) whereas, if he had gone out when-

ever he saw fit, he would have made a re-entry, tor that is the

way of the unclean spirit, when he voluntarily and with design goes

out of a man, v. 24—26. The prince of the devils may give leave,

nay, may give order to his forces to retreat, or make a feint, to draw

the poor deluded soul into an ambush ; but Christ, as he gives a

total, so he gives a final, defeat to the enemy.

In this paVt of the argument he has a further reach, which is, to

represent the state of those who have had fair offers made them,

amons whom, and in whom, God has begun to break the devils

power, and overthrow his kint;dom, but they reject bis counspl

against themselves, and relapse info a state of subjection to Satan,

Here we have,

(1.) The condition of a formal hypocrite, his bright side, and

his dark side ; his heart stiil remains the devil s house, he calls it

his own, and he retains his interest in it ; and yet, [1.) The vnclean

spirit is gone out. He was not driven out by the power of con-

verting grace, there was none of that violence which the kingdom of

heaven suffers; but he went out, withdrew for a lime, s> tliat the

man seem'-d not to b? under the power of Satan as formerly. ni)r

l')3



ST. LUKE, XI. True Happiness,

so followed wnth his temptations. Satan is gone, or has turned him-
1

self into an angel of light. [2.] The house is swept from common
pollutions, by a forced confession of sin, as Pharaoh's; a feigned

contrition fur it, as Ahab's ; and a partial reformation, as Herod s.
|

There are those tliat have escaped the pollutions of the world, and

yel are still under the power of the god of this world, 2 Pet. 2. 20.

The house is swept, but it is not washed; and Christ hath said, If 1

wash thee not, thou hast no part with me ; the house must be washed

or it is none of his. Sweeping takes off only the loose dirt, while

the sin that besets the sinner, the beloved sin, is untouched. It is

swept from the filth that lies open to the eye of the world, but it is

not searched and ransacked for secret filthiness, Matth. 23. 25. It

is swept, but the leprosi/ is in the wall, and will be till something

more be done. [3.] The house is garnished with common gifts

and gi-aces. It is not furnished with any true grace, but garnished

with the pictures of all graces. Simon Magus was garnished with

faith ; Balaam with good desires ; Herod with a respect for John
;

the Pharisees with many external performances. It is garnished,

bui it is like a potsherd covered with silver dross, it is all paint and
varnish, not real, not lasting. The house is garnished, but the

property is not altered ; it was never surrendered to Christ, nor
inhabited by the Spirit. Let us therefore take heed of resting in lliat

which a man may have, and yet come short.

(2.) Here is the condition of a final apostate, into whom the

devil returns after he had gone out ; [v. 26.) Then goes he, and
takes seven other spirits more wicked than himself ; a certain num-
ber for an uncertain, as seven devils are said to be cast out of Mary
Magdalene : seven iciched spirits are opposed to the seven spirits of
God ; (Rev. 3. 1.) ihese are said to be more wicked than himself.

It seems, even devils are not all alike wicked
; probably, the de-

grees of their wickedness, now ihat they are fallen, are as the de-

grees of their holiness were, vvhUo they stood. When the devil

would do mischief most effectually, he employs those that are

more mischievous than himself. These enter in without any dif-

liculty or opposition, they are welcomed, and they dwell there,

where they work, there they rule ; and the last slate of that man
is worse than the first. Note, [1.] Hypocrisy is the hjuh road to

apostasy. If the heart remains in the interest of sin and Satan, the

shows and shadows will come to nothinq ; those that have not set

that right, will not long be stedfast ; where secret haunts of sin

are kept up under the cloak of a visible profession, conscience is

debauched ; God is provoked to withdraw his restraining grace, and
the dose hypocrite commonly proves an open apostate. [2.] The
last state of such is worse than the frsl, in respect both of sin and
punishment. Apostates are usually the worst of men, the most
vain and profligate, the most bold and daring ; their consciences

are seared, and their sins of all others the most aggravated. God
often sets marks of his displeasure upon them in this world, and
in the other world they will receive the greater damnation. Let us

therefore hear, and fear, and hold fast our integritv.

27. And it came to pass, as he spake these things,

a certain woman of the company hl'ted up her voice,

and said unto him, Hlessed is the womb that bare

thee, and the paps which thou hast sucked. 2S.

But he said. Yea, rather blessed are they that hear

the word of God, and keep it.

Wc had not this passage in the other evangelists, nor can we
tack it, as Dr. Hammond doth, to that of Christ's mother and
brethren desiring to speak with him, (for this evangelist also had
related that some time ago, eft. 8. 19.) but it contains an interrup-
tion much like that, and, like that, occasion is taken from it for

an instruction.

1. The applause which an affectionate, honest, well-meaning
woman gave to our Lord Jesus, upon hearing his excellent disl

courses. While the Scribes and Pharisees despiled and blasphemed
them, this good woman (and probably she was a person of some
quality) admired them, and the wisdom and power with which he
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spake ;
[v. 27.) As he spake these things, with a convincing force

and evidence, a certain woman of the company was so pleased to

hear how he had confounded the Phiniseos, and conqi:frfd ihrm,
and put them to shame, and cleared himself from their vile insinua-

tions, that she could not forbear crying out, " Bless^-d is the womb
that bare thee. What an admirable, wiiat an excellent man is this I

Surely never was there a greater or better born of a woman : liappy

the woman that hath him for her son. I should have thoucrht my-
self very happy to be the mother of one that speaks as never man
spake ; that has so much of the grace of heaven in him, and is so

great a blessing to this earth." This was well said, as it expressed

her high esteem of Christ, and that for the sake of his doctrine ;

and it was not amiss that it reflected honour upon the virgin Mary
his mother, for it agreed with what she herself had said, (ch.\,

48.) jlll generations shall call me blessed ; some even of this gene-
ration, bad as it was. Note, To all that believe the woid of Christ

the person of Christ is precious, and he is an Honour, 1 Pet. 2. 7,

Yel we must be careful, lest, as this good woman, we too much
magnify the honour of his natural kindred, and so know him
after the flesh, whereas we must now henceforth know him so no
more.

2. The occasion which Christ took from thence to pronounce

them more happy, who are his faithful and obedient followers, than

she was, who bare and nursed him. He does not deny what this

woman said, nor refuse her respect to him and his mother ; but

leads her from this to that which was of a higher considcraiioii, and

which more concerned her. Yea, rather blessed arc tluy that hear

the word tf God, and keep it, v. 28. He thinks them so ; and his

saying that they are so, makes them so, and should make us of his

mind. This is intended partly as a check to her, for doling so niucli

upon his bodily presence, and his human nature, partly as an en-

couragement to her to hope that she might be as hapjiy as his own
modier, whose happiness she was ready to envy, if slie would hear

the word of God, and keep it. Note, Though it is a great privilege to

hear the word of God, yet those only are truly blessed, that is,

blessed of the Lord, that hear it, and keep it ; that keep it in

memory, and keep to it as their way and rule.

29. And when the people were gathered thick to-

gether, he began to say, This is an evil generation :

they seek a sign ; and there shall no sign be given it

but the sign of Jonas the prophet. 30. l<or as Jonas
was a sign unto the Nineviles, so shall also the Son
of man be to this generation. 3 1 . The queen of the

south shall rise up in the judgment with the men of

this generation, and condemn them : for she came
from the utmost parts of the earth to hear the

wisdom of Solomon ; and, behold, a greater than

Solomon is here. 32 The men of Nineveh shall

rise up in the judgment with this generation, and

shall condemn it : for they repented at the preach-

ing of Jonas ; and, behold, a greater than Jonas is

here. 33. No man, when he hath lighted a candle,

piitteth i( in a secret place, neither under a bushel,

but on a candlestick, that they which come in may
see the light. 34. The light of the body is the eye :

therefore when thine eye is single, thy whole body
also is full of light ; but when t/ii)ie eye is evil, thy

body also is full of darkness. 35. Take heed there-

fore that the light which is in thee be not dark-

ness. 36. If thy whole Itody therefore be full of

light, having no part dark, the whole shall be full ot

light, as when the bright shining of a candle doth

give thee light.



ST. LUKE, XI. The Importance of a sound Judgment.

C'lnist's difcourse in these verses shows two tliins^ :

I. What is the siyn we may expect from Ciod, foi' the confirmn-

tion of onr faith. 'I'iie gieat and must coiiviiiciii^- proof of Christ's

beinn- sent of God, and which tliey were yet to wait for, after the

many sij^ns that had heen '^iveii liiem, was, the resurrection of Clirist

from tlie drad. Here is,

1. A reproof to the people fur demanding other si'^ns than what

had already been given them in great plenty ; (j). 29.) I'he people

were giitherc I thick tocjethcr, a vast crowd of them, expecting not

'o much to have their consciences informed by the doctrine of

Christ, as to have tlieir curiosity <;ratihed by his miracles. Christ

knew what bro'ight such a muliitude logelher ; they came seeking

a sign, they came to gaze, to have something to talk of when thev

came home ; and it is an evil generulirm which nothing will awaken
and convince, no not the most sensible demonstrations of divine

power and goodness.

2. A promise that yet there should be one sign more given them,

diB'erent from any that had yet been given them, even the sign cf
Jonas the prophet, which in Mattliew is explained, as meaning the

resurrection of Christ. As Jotias being cast into the sea, and lying

there three days, and then coming up alive, and preaching repent-

ance to the Ninevites, was a siun to them, upon which they turned

from their evil way, so shall the death and resurrection of Christ, and

the preaching of his gospel immediately after to the Gentile world,

be the last warning to the Jewish nation ; if they be provoked to a

Ao/i/ jealousii by that, well and good : but if that do not work upon

them, let them look for nothing but utter ruin. The Son of man
shall be a Siyn to this genei-atinn , [v. 30.) a Sign speaking to them,

though a Si<rn spoken against by them.

3. A warning to them to improve this Sign, for it was at their

peril if they did not.

(1.) The queen of Sheba would rise up in judgment against

them, and condemn their unbelief, v. 31. She was a stranger to

the commonwealth of Israel, and yet so readily gave credit to the

report she heard of the glories of a king of Israel, that, notwith-

standing the prejudices we are apt to conceive against foreigners,

she came from the uttermost pans of the earth, to hear his wisrlom,

not only to satisfy her curiosity, but to inform her mind, especially

in the knowledge of the true God and his worship, which is upon

record, to her honour ; and behold, a greater than Solomon is here,

oXiTov loXoijLutJs more than a Solomon is here ; that is, saith Dr.

Hammond, more of wisdom and more heavenly divine doctrine than

ever was in all Solomon's words or writings ; and yet these wretched

Jews will give no manner of regard to what Christ saith to them,

tlioush he be in the midst of them.

(2.) The Nmevites would rise up in judgment against them, and

condemn their impenitency ; [v. 32.) They repented at (he preaching

of Jonas ; but here is preaching which far exceeds that of Jonas, is

more powerful and awakening, and threatens a miich sorer ruin than

that of Nineveh, and yet none are startled by it, to turn from their

evil wau, as the Ninevites did.

II. He shows '.vhat is the sir/n that God expects from us, for the

evidencing of our faith ; and that is, the serious practice of that re-

ligion which we profess to believe, and a readiness to entertain all

divine truths, when brought to us in their proper evidence. Now
observe,

1. They had the light with all the advantage they could desire.

For God, having lighted the candle of tlie gospel, did not put it in a

secret place, or under a bushel ; Christ did not preacli in corners.

The apostles were ordered to preach the gospel to every creature ;

and both Clirist and his ministers, wisdom and her maidens, cry in

the chief places nf concourse, v. 33. It is a great privilege that the

light of the gospel is put on a candlestick, so that all that come in

may see it, and may see bi/ it whore thev are. and whither they are

going, and what is the true and sure and only way to happiness.

2. Having the light, tlieir concern was, to have the sight ; or else

to what purpose had thev the light ? Be the object ever so clear, if

the organ be not right, we are never the better
; [v. 34.) The light

of the bodif is the ei/e, which receives the light of the candle,

"hen it is brought into the room. So the light of the soul is the
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understanding and judgment, and its power of discerning; between
good and pvd, trulli atjd falsehood. Now, accoraing as iliis is, accord-

ingly ihe light of divine revelation is to us, arid our benetit by it ; ac-

cordin'^ly it is a savour of life unto life, or of death unt(j dealn.

(1.) If this eye of the soul be single, if it see clear, see things as

tlipy are, and judge impartially concerning them, if it aim at iruth

only, and seek it for its own sake, and have not any sinisti-r hy-

looks and intentions, the whole bndi/, that i-;, the whole soul, is full

if light, it receives and entertains the gospel, which will bring

along with it into the soul both knowledge and jot/; this denotes

the same thing with that of the good ground, receiving the word,

and understanding it. If our nnderstandlntr admit the gospel iri its

full li'iht, it tills the soul, and it has enough to fll it. And if the

soul be thus _/?//efi with the liu;ht of the gospel, hnr'mg no part

dark ; if all its powers and faculties be sub,ecled to the 'govern-

ment arid influence of the gospel, and none left unsanclihed, tlien

the whole soul shall be full of light, full of holiness and comf irt ;

it was darkness itself, but is now light in the Lord, as when the

bright shining of a candle doth give thee light, t'. 36. Note, The
gospel will come into those souls whose doors and windows are

thrown open to receive it ; and where it comes, it will bring light

with it. But,

(2.) If the eye of the soul be evil, if the judgment be bribed and
biassel by the corrupt and vicious dispositions of the mind, by
pride and envy, by the love of the world and sensual pleasures ;

if the understanding be prejudiced against divine truths, and re-

solved not to admit them, though brought with ever so convincing

an evidence, it is no wonder that the whole bodi/, the whole soul is

full of darkness, v. 34. How can they have instruction, information,

direction, or comfort, from the gospel, that wilfully shut their eyes

against it ; and what hope is there of such, what remedy for

them ? The inference from hence therefore is, [v. 33.) Take heed

that the light which is in thee, be not darkness. Take heed that

the eye of the mind be not blinded by partiality and prejudice, and

sinful aims. Be sincere in your inquiries afier truth, and ready

to receive it in the light and love and power of it ; and not as the

men of this generation whom Christ preached to, who never sin-

cerely desired to know God's will, or designed to do it, and therefore

no wonder that they walked on in darkness, wandered endlessly, and

perished eternally.

37. And as he spake, a certain Pharisee besought

him to dine with him : and he went in, and sat

down to meat. 38. And when the Pharisee .saw //,

he marvelled tliat he had not first washed before

dinner. 39. And tiie Lord said unto him. Now do

ye Pharisees make clean the outside of the cup and

the platter : but your inward part is full of raven-

ing and wickedness. 40. Ye fools, did not he that

made that which is without make that which is

within also? 41. But rather give alms of stich

things as ye have ; and, behold, all things are clean

unto you. 42. But woe unto yoti, Pharisees ! for

ye tithe mint and rue and all manner of herbs,

and pass over judgment and the love of God : these

ought ye to have done, and not to leave the other

tindone. 43. Woe unto you, Pharisees ! for ye love

the uppermost seats in the synagogues, and greet-

ings in the markets. 44. Woe unto you, scribes and

Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye are as graves which

appear not, and the men that walk over l/iem are

not aware of them. 45. Then answered one of the

lawyers, and said unto him. Master, thus saying,

thou reproachest us also. 46. .\w\ he said, Woj
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unto you also ye lawyers! for ye lade men with'

bnrdc'iis grievous to be borne, and ye yourselves

louci) tiot the burdens with one of your fingers.

47. Woe unto you ! tor yc build the se])ulchres of

the |)ni|)liets, and your fathers killed them. 48.

'Jruly ye bear witness that ye allow the deeds of

vonr fathers : tor they indeed killed them, and ye

"build tlieir sepulchres. 49- 'I'herefore also said the

i

wisdom of God, [ will send them prophets and

apostles, and >ioine of them they shall slay and per-

secute ; .30. I'hat the blood of all the prophets,!

which was shed from the foundation cf the world,

may be required of this generation ; ol. From the

blood of .Abel, unto the blood of Zacharias, which
|

perished between the altar and the temple: N'erily 1,

sav unto you, it shall be required of this generation,

j'-i. Woe unto you, lawyers ! for ye have taken away '

the kev of knowledge : ye entered not in yom-selves,

!

and them that were entering in ye hinderetl. iy.').\

And as he said these things unto them, the scribes

|

and the Pharisees liegan to urge lihu vehemently, and

to provoke him to speak of many things ; 54. Lay-

ing wait for him, and seeking to catch something out

of his moutli, that they might accuse him.

C'iri<t liero snilh mnnv nf those thiiK^s to a Pharisee and his

e;iip*Is in a prirate coiivcrsation at table, which he aftervvaH said in

a piihlic discourse in the temple
; (Malth. 23.) for wliat he said in

public and private, was of a piecf. lie u-onld not say that in a

corner, which he durst not repeat and stand to in the ^reat con-

gresjaiion ; nor would he <jive those reproof's to anv sort of sinners

in sreiicral, which he durst not apply to them in particular as he met
with them ; for he was, and is, the fiilhfid Jf'itriess. Here is,

I. Christ s soin^; to dine with a Pharisee that very civilly invited

liiiii to his house
;

(r. 37.) As lie spake, even while ho was speak-

in.j, a cerluin Pharisee interrupted him wiih a request to him to

cotne and dine with him, to come forthwith, for it was dinner-time.

We are willin<4 '" hope that the Pharisee was so well pleased with

his discourse, that he was willing; to show him respect, and desirous

to have more of his company, and therefore gave him this invita-

tion, and hid him truly welcome ; and yet we have some cause to

.suspect that it was with an ill ilesign, to break otl" his discourse to

the people, and to have an opportunity of eiisnarln<j hiin, and £;et-

tinj; something out of him which might serve for iTiatter of accusa-

tion or reproach, v. 53, 54. Wo know not the mind of this Phari-

see ; but, whatever it was, Christ knew it : if he meant ill, he shall

know Christ doth not fear him, if well, he shall know Christ is

willintj to do hirri good ; so he went in and sat down to meat.

Note, Christ's disciples must learn of him to be conversable, and
not morose. Thou:;h we have need to be cautious what cotnpany we
keep, yet we need not be rigid, nor must we therefore rjo out of
the world.

n. Tlie offence which the Pharisee took at Christ, as those of
that sort had sometimes done at the disciples of Christ for not wash-
ing before dinner, v. 3S. He wondered that a Man of his sanctity,

a Prophet, a M;ui of so much devotion, and such a strict conversa-
tion, would sit down to meat, aud not first wash his hanis, espe-
cially beiu? newly come out of a mixt company, and there beinc;

in t!ie Pnarisee's dining-room, no doubt, all accommodations set

ready f )r it. so that he needs n.)t fear being troublesome ; and the
Pharisee himself and all his guests, no doubt, wastiin/j, so that he
could not be sin^jular ; what, and yet not wash ? What harm had
it been, if he had washed } Was it not strictly commanded by the
t-anons of ther church .' It was so, and therefore Christ would not

do it, because he would witness against their assuming of a power

to impose that as a matter of religion, which God commanded them

not. The ceremonial law consislrd in dims washin(is, but this was

none of them, and therefore Christ would not practise it, no not in

complaisance to the Pharisee who invited him, nor though he knew
that oU'ence would be taken at his omitting o/'it.

II. The sharp reproof which Christ, upon this occasion, gave to

the Pharisees, without beo;gin<5 pardon even of the Pharisee whose

guest he now was ; for we must not flatter our best friends in any

evil thing.

1. He reproves them for placing religion .so much in those in-

stances of it, which are only external, and fall under the eyeof
man, while those were not only postponed, but quite expiin,yd,

which respect the soul, and fall under the eye of God, r. 39, 40.

Now observe here, (1.) The absurdity they were guilty of; " Ye
Pharisees make clean the outside only, ye wasli your hatids with

water, but do not iras7i your hearts from wickedness : those are full

of covetousness and malice, covolousness of men s goods, and ma-

lice against good men." Those would never be reckoned c'eanly

servants, that wash only the outside of the cup tlieir master drinks

out of, or the platter he eats out of, and take no care to make the

inside clean, which immediately affects the meat and drink, and

mingles with them all the filth that may adhere. 'I'he frame and

temper of the mind in every religious service arc the inside of the

cup and platter ; the impurity of that infects the services, and there-

fore to keep ourselves free from scand dons enormities, and yet to

live under tiie dominioti of spiritual wickedness, is as great an afiVont

to God as it would be f)r a servant that gives tlie cup into his

master's hand, clean wiped from all the dust on the outside, but

ivithin full of cobviebs and spiders. Ravening and wickeibiess, that

is, reigning worlilliness and reigning spitcfulness, which men think

they can find some cloak and cover for, are the dangerous damning

sins of many who have made the outside of the cup clean from the

more gross and scandalous and inexcusable sins of whoredom and

drunkeimess. (2.) A particular instance of the absurdity of it

;

{v. 40.) " Ve fools, did not lie that made that which is without,

make that which is within also ? Did not that God who in the law

of Moses appointed divers ceremonial washings with which you

justify yourselves in these practices and impositions, appoint also

that ye should cleanse and purify your hearts i He who made laws

for that which is it7;MoM(, did not he even in those laws further intend

something within, and by other laws show how little he regarded

the purifying of the flesh, and the putting awati of the filth of that,

if the heart be not made clean ?" Or, it may have regard to God,

not only as a Lawgiver, but, (which the v/ords seem rather to

import, as a Creator. Did not God, who made us these bodies,

(and they are fearfulli/ and wonderfully made.) make us these

souls also, which are more fearfully and wonderfully made ; now
if he made both, he justly expects we should take care of both ;

and therefore not only wash the body, which he is the Former of,

and make the hands clean in honour of his work, but wash the

spirit, which he is the Father of, and get the leprosy in the heart

cleansed.

To this he subjoins a rule for making of our creature-comforts

clean to us; [v. 41.) " Instead of washing your hands before ye go

to meat, give alms of such things as ye have,^' {rx hivrx—of such

things as arc set before you, and present with you, J " let the poor

have their share out of them, and then all things are clean to you,

and you may use them comfortably." Here is a plain allusion to

the law of Moses, by which it was provided that certain portions of

the increase of their land should be given to the Levile, the stranger,

the fatherless, and the widow : and when that was done, what was re-

served for their own use, was clean to them, and they could in faith

pray for a blessing upon it, Deut. 26. 12— 15. Then we can with

comfort enjoy the gifts of God's bounty ourselves, when we send

portions to them for whom nothing is prepared, Neh. 8. 10. Job

ate not his morsel alone, but the fatherless ute thereof, and so it was

clean to him, (Job 31. 17.) clcaii, that is, permitted and allowed to

be used, and then only it can be used comfortably. Note, What
we have, is not our own, unless God have his dues out of it ; and
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.. .. ^ ..^ciuiiiy to the poor that we clear up to ourselves our liberty

to make use of our creature-comforts.

'_'. Ht" reproves tlieni for laying stressi upon trifles, and neglect-

in;: the wei'^hly matters of the law, v. 42. (1.) Those laws which

relaied only to the meuns of religion they were very exact in the

observance of, as parlitularly those concerning the maintenance of

the priests ; i'a pwj tiihe of mint and me, pav it in kind and to the

fu;l, and will not put oti' the priests with a moiliis ilccimandi or com-
pound f(jr it. r3y this they would gain a rci)utation with the peo-

ple as strict observers of the law, and would make an interest in the

priests, in whose power it was many a time to do them a kindness
;

and no wonder if the priests and the Pharisees contrived how to

strengthen one another's hands. Now C'hrist docs not condemn
;h:'m for beintr so exact in payins; tithes, (These tilings ought ye to

hare done,) but for ihinkiiii; that that would atone for ihe neglect of

their sreater duties ; for, {'>.] Those laws which relate to the

esseiituils of religion they made nothing of; Ye pass over judgment
and the love of (rod, ye make no conscience of giving men their

dues and (jod vour hearts.

3. He reproves them for their pride and vanitv, and affectation of

precedency and praise of men ;
(c. 43.) " }'c loi-e the uppermost seals

in the si/nrigogurs ." (or consistories where the elders met for govern-

ment ;)
" If ye have not those seats, ye are ambitious of them ;

if ye have, ye are proud of them ; and i/e love greetings in the mar-
kets, to be complimented by the people, and to have their cap and

knee." It is not sitting uppermost, or being greeted, that is reproved,

but loting it,

4. He reproves them for their hypocrisy, and their colouring

over the wicr^ediiess of their hearts and lives with specious pre-

tences
; (('. 44.) " }'e are as graves overgrown with grass, which

therefore appear not, and the men that walk over them are not

airiire of them, and so they contract the ceremonial pollution

which by the law arose from the touch of a grave." These P!ia-

ri^ees were within full of abominations, as a grave of putrefaction,

full of covetousness, envy, and malice ; and vet tliey concealed it

.so artfully with a profession of devotion, that it did not appear, so

that they who conversed with them, and followed their doctrine,

were defiled with sin, infected with their corruptions and ill morals,

and yet, they making a show of piety, suspected no danger by

them. The contagion insinuated itself, and was inKmibly caught,

and those that caught it, thought themselves never the worse.

IV. The testimony which he bore also ag;iiiist the lawyers or

scribes, who made it their business to expound the law according to

the tradition of the elders, as the Pharisees did to observe the law

according to thai tradition.

1. Thpre was one of that profession, who resented what he said

against the Pharisees ; (?'. 45.) " Master, thus sailing, thou reproachest

us also, for we are scribes ; and are therefore hypocrites ? ' Note,

It is a common thing for imliumbled sinners to call and count re-

proofs reproaches. it is ihe wisdom of those who desire to have

their sin inoriltied, to make a good use of reproaches that come from

ill will, and lo turn iheni into reproofs ; if we can that way hear of

our faults, and amend them, it is well: but it is the folly of those

who are wedded to iheir sins, and resolved not to part with them,

to make an ill use of ihe faithful and friendly admonitions given

them, whic!i come from love, and to have their passions provoked by

them as if tliev were inieiided for reproaches, and therefore Hv in the

face of their reprovers, and justify themselves in rejecting the reproof.

Thus the prophet complained, (Jer. 6. 10.) The word of the Lord
is to them a rcproa-h, lln'i/ have no deliqlit in it. This lawyer es-

poused the Pharisee's cause, and so made liimself partaker of his sins.

2. Our L<jrd Jesus thereupon took them lo task
; [v. 46.) ffoe

unto yon also, i/e lau-i/ers : and ag.iin, [v. .5'2.) U'oe unto ynu, law-

VtTS. Tliey blessed themselves in the reputation they had among
the people, Wio thought them happy men, because thev studied

tiie law, and were always conversant with that, and had the ho-

nour of insiructing people in ihe knowledge of that ; but Christ de-

nounced woes against them, for he sees not as man sees. This

was just upon liim for taking the Pharisees' part, and quarrelling

with Christ because he reproved them. N'>te, Those who quarrel

3 o -i

with the reproofs of others, and suspect them to be reproaches lo

them, do but get woes of their own by so doing.

(I.) The lawyers are reproved for making the services of religion

more bardensome to others but more easi; to themselves, tiian (.ii;d

had made them
;

(v. 46.) "' Ye lode men with burdens ifvierous to be

borne, by your traditions, which bind ihem out from many liberties

God has allowed them, and bind them up lo many slaveries which

God never enjoined them, to show your authority, and to keep

people in awe ; btit ye yourselves touch them not with one of ynur

Jingers ; that is, [1.] " Ye will not iurr/en yourselves with them, nor

be yourselves bound by those restraints with which you hamper

others." They would seem, by the hedges they pretended to make

about the law, to be very strict for the observance of the law, but

if you could see their practices you would find not only that they

make nothing of those hedges themselves, but make nothing of Ihe

law itself neither : thus the confe&sors of the Romish church are .said

to do with their penitents. [2.] " Ye will not lighten them to those

ye have power over ; i/e will not touch them, that is, either lo repeal

them, or to dispense with them, when ye find them to be burden-

some and grievous to the people." They would come in with both

hand§, to dispense with a command of God, but not with 2i finger,

to mitigate the rigour of any of the traditions of the elders.

(2.) They are reproved for pretending a veneration for the me-

mory of the prophets whom their fathers killed, when yet they

hated and persecuted those in their own day, who were sent to

them on the same eriand, to call them to repentance, and direct

them to Christ, v. 47—49.

[1.] These hypocrites, among other pretences of piety, bnilt the

sepulchres of the prophets ; that is, they erected monuments over

their graves, in honour of them, probably with large inscriptions

containing high encomiums of them. They were not so super-

stitious as to enshrine their relics, or to think devotions the

more acceptable to God for their being paid at the tombs of the

marti/rs ; they did n(5t burn incense, or pray to them, or plead their

merits with God ; they did not add that iniquity to their hypo-

crisy ; but, as if they owned themselves the children rf the prophets,

their heirs and e-xecutors, they repaired and beaulifcd the monu-

ments sacred to their piou.<! memoni.

[2.] Notwithstanding this, they had an inveterate enmili/ to those

in their own daij, that came to them in the spirit and power of

those prophets ; and, though they had not yet had an opporluniiy

of carrying it far, yet they would soon do it, for the Wisdom if (rod

said, that is, Christ himself would so order it, and did now firelell

it, that they would slay and persecute the prophets and ap-i.siles

that should be sent them. Tlie Wisdom of (rod would thus make

trial of tliem, and discover their odious hypocrisy, by sending them

prophets, to reprove them for their sins, and warn them of the

judgments of God. Those prophets should prove themselves apos-

tles, or messengers sent from heaven, by signs and wonders and

gifts of the Holy Ghost. Or, " / rvill send them prophets under the

style and title of apostles, who yet shall produce as good an au-

thority as any of the old prophets did ; and thf.se they shall not

only contradict and oppose, but slaii and peisrcute, and put to

death." Christ foresaw this, and yet did not olherwi.se than as be-

came the JFisdom of God in sending them, for he knew how to

bring glory to himself in the issue, by the recompenses reserved

both for the persecutors and the persecuted in the t'utiire state.

[3.] That therefore God will justly j'l'. another construction

upon their building of the tombs of the prophets than what they

would be brought to intend, and it shall be interpreted their allow-

ing of the deeds of their fathers : [v. 45.) fjr since by their present

actions it appeared that they had no true value fir their propliets,

their building of their sepulchres shall have this sense put upon it,

that they resolved to keep them in their graves, whom their fa-

thers had hurried thither. Josia!), who had a real value for pro-

pliets, thought it enough not to disturb the grave of the man of

find at Bethel; Let no man move his b'.nes, 2 Kings 23. 17, 1^.

If the.-;e lawyers will carry the matter further, and will build their

sepulchre's, it is such a piece of orer-doing as gives cause to suspect

an ill desipn in it, and that it is meant as a cover for some design
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a<^inst prophecy itse'fi like ihe kiss of a traitor ; as lie that bksscth.

his friend with a inud voice, rising early in the morning, it shall be

comtled a curse to him, Prov. 27. 14.

[4.] 'I'liat they most e.xpect no other than to be reckoned with,

as tUe fillers np nf the measure o( persecution, v. -50, ol. Tliey keep

up llie trade as it were in succession, and therefore are responsible

for the debts of the conipnni/, even those it has been contradiiig all

aloiio- from the blood of jbel, when the world began, to that of

Zacharids, and so forward to the end of the Jewisii stale ; it shall all

be required of this generation, this last generation of the Jews, whose

sin in perseculin? Christ's apostles would exceed any of the sins of

that kind that their fathers were guilty of, and so would bring wrath

upon them to the uttermost, 1 Tliess. 2. 15, 16. Their destruction

by the Romans was so terrible, that it might well be reckoned the

completini; of God s vengeance upon that persecuting nation.

(3.) Tliey are reproved for opposing the gospel of Christ, and

doing all tln'y could to obstruct the progress and success of it, v.

52. [1.] They had not, according to the duty of their place,

faithfully expounded to the people those scriptures of the Old

Testament, which pointed at the Messiah, which if they had been

led into the right understanding of by the lawyers, they would

readily have embraced l.im and his doctrine : but, instead of that,

they had perverted those texts, and had cast a mist before the eyes

of the people, by their corrupt glosses upon them, and this is called

tnhing wrni/ the key of knowledge ; instead of using that key for

the people, and helping them to use it aright, they hid it from

them ; this is called, in Matthew, shutting up the kingdom of God
ngainst men, Maith. 23. 13. Note, Those who take away the

key of knowledge, shut up the kingdom of heaven. [2.] They

themselves did not embrace the gospel of Christ, though by their

acf|uairilaiice with the Old Testament they could not but know tlial

the time W3S fulflled, and the kingdom of God was at hand; they

saw the prophecies accomplished in that kingdom which our Lord

Jesus was about to set np, and yet would not themselves enter into

it. Nay, 13] Them that without any conduct or assistance of theirs

were entering in, they did all they could to hinder and discourage,

by threatening to cast them out of the synagogue, and otherwise

terrifying them. It is bad for people to be averse to revelation,

but much worse to be at/verse to it.

Lastly, In the close of the chapter, we are told how spitefully

and inaliciouslv the scribes and Pharisees contrived to draw him

into a snare, v. 53, 54. They could not bear those cutting re-

proofs which they must own to be just ; but since what he had

said against them in particular, would not bear an action, nor

could they ground upon it any criminal accusation, and therefore

as if because hi^ reproofs were warm, they hoped to stir him up

to some intemperate heat and passion, so as to put him otT his

JTuard ; they began to urge him i-ehcmenlly, to be very fierce upon

him, and to provoke him to speak of many things, to propose dan-

gerous questions to him, laying wail for something which might

serve the design they had of making him either odious to the peo-

ple, or obnoxions to the government, or both. Thus did they seek

occasion against him, like David's enemies that did evertj day

wrest his words, Ps. 56. 5. Evil men dig up mischief. Note,

Faithful reprovers of sin must expect to have many enemies, and

have need to set a watch befire the door of their lips, because of

their nhicrrers that watch (ov their hailing. The prophet complains

of tliose in hi< lime, who make a man an offender for a word, and
lay a snare fir him that repror.'lh in the gate, Isa. 29. 21. That
we mav bear trials of this kind with patience, and get through

them with prudence, let us consider him who endured such contra-

diction of sinners against himsrlf.

CHAP. xn.
In tills chiijilir, ire linrr Hirers e.rrrllriit discintrsrs nf our Sarinur's I/;)"?! ra-

riiiiis ficc.i«;..ii.s ; niiinij of u!ih:li nrr In the mmc iiHrjinrl uitll wtiiU lie linil

ill Miilltinr iljini idlirr the lil.r nccnxiniis ; fur u-e nnii/ xiiiyinxr Hint iiur Lnrii

./ciu.v jtriiuluit llir siimr it'iclriiirfs. iiiiil iinsinl Ihr siviir t/iilits, ilt srrcriil

timet, in Hermit cnmiiniiies, unit Hint mie nf tlie erii,i«elixts tnolc tlirm us he
detireicil tlietii at nne time, anil aiinllier at niinlticr lime ; tniil we nerd tltiis

tv liare prtri'pt upon prccopt, line upon Imc. Here. I. ClirisI uarnn Uia
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disciples tu take lieed nf tiifiwcrisij, and nf enirantice in prnfesning christi-

nnity and fimicliin;,' the ^nsjiel, i'. I . . 12. //. He gires n caiitinn af;ainst

cnrctnti.iness, Kyiiiii oceasinn nf a eiiretnns mnlinn made tn him, and ilhixInUci

that caulinu hij a pivahle nf a rieh man suddenly eut nff Inj death in the
midst nf his unrtiilij pmjeels and hnfics.r. I»..'J1. ///. lie ruenuiaxfs
his discii'les In i-il.s* all Iheir care Ufinn Gnd, and In lire easy in n rirjirinitnec

lj(i(iii his jirnridenee, iind engages them tn make reliniiin Ihiir main husiness,

r. 1'2 . . ^4. / 1'. He stirs them tip la wntclifnlness fnr Iheir Musler's enm-
iiii;, Jmm Hie cniisidmitinn nf Ihe reieurd nf i hose who nre then Juund faith-
ful, and Ihe punishment nf thnse uhn are fnund uiifaitliful, r. :(."> . .48. V.
He liids them expert trnnl.le and ptrstculinn, r. .Ill . . .")3. I'/. He warm
the penple In nhseire and impmxe Ihe day nf their upportunilies, and tu make
their peace with Gud in time, r. .^4 . . 5U.

1. TN the mean time, when there were gathered

JL togetlier an innuiTterable rnuUitude ot" people,

insomuch that they trode one upon another, he

began to say unto his disciples first ot" all, IJevvare

ye of the leaven of the l^harisees, which is hypocrisy.

2. For there is nothing covered that shall not be

revealed ; neither hid, that shall not be known. 3.

Therefore whatsoever ye have spoken in darkness

shall be heard in the lioht ; and that which ye have

spoken in the ear, in closets, shall be proclaimed

upon the housetops. 4. And 1 say unto you, my
friends, be not afraid of them that kill the body,

and after that iiave no more that they can do. 5
Hut I will forewarn you whom ye shall tear : Feai

him which, after he hath killed, hath power to

cast into hell
;
yea, I say imto yon, Fear him. 6.

Are not five sparrows sold for two farthings } and
not one of them is forgotten before God : 7.

But even the very hairs of your head are a!! num.
bered. Fear not, tlieretl3re : ye are of more value

than many sparrows. 8. Also I say unto you,

Whosoever shall confess me betbre men, him shall

the Son of man also confess before the angels of

God ; 9. But he that denieth me before men, shall

be denied before the angels of God. 10. And
whosoever shall speak a word against the Son of man,
it shall be forgiven him : but imto him that blas-

phemeth against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be

forgiven. IL And when they bring you unto the

synagogues, tmd utifo magistrates and powers, take ye

no thought how or what thing ye shall answer, or

what ye shall say : 12. For the Holy Ghost shall

teach you in the same hour what ye ought to say.

We find here,

I. A vast auditory that was got together to hear Christ preach.

The scribes and Pharisees sought to accuse him, and do him mis-

chief; but the people, who were not under the bias of their preju-

dices and jealousies, still admired him, attended on him, and did

him honour ; {v. 1.) In the mean time, while he was in the Pha.

risee's house, contending with them that sought to ensnare him, the

people got together for an afternoon-sermon, a sermon after dinner,

after dinner with a Pharisee ; and he would not disappoint them.

Though in the morning-sermon, when they were gathered thick

together, {ch. 11. 29.) he had severely reproved them, as an evil

generation that seek a sign, yet they renewed their attendance on
him ; so much better could the people bear their reproofs than the

Pharisees theirs. The more the Pharisees strove to drive the pecile

from Christ, the more flocking there was to him. Here was an
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iiinuinerahle miillitade of people gathered together, so that they trode

one vpon anol/ier, in labouring to get foremost, and to come within

he;niiii;. It is a good sight to see people thns forward to hear the

word, and venture iipim inconvenience and danger rather than miss

an opi-ortiinily for their souls. Who are these that thusy?i/ like the

rloir.i to their tviiidows? Isa. 60. 8. When the net is cast wheie

there is such a multitude of fish, it may be hoped that some will

be inclosed.

II. The instructions which he gave his followers, in the iiearing

of this auditory.

1. He began with a caution against hypocrisy. This he said to

his disciples Jirst of all : either lo the twelve, or to the seventy.

These were his more peculiar charge, his family, his school, and

therefore he particularly warned them as his beloved sons ; they made
more profession of religion than others, and hypocrisy in that, was

the sin they were most in danger of. They were to preach to others

;

and if they preraricnlc, corrupt the word, and deal deceitfully,

hypocrisy would be worse in them than in others. And besidt-s,

there was a Judas among them, thai was a hypocrite, and Christ

knew it, and would hereby starlle him, or leave him inexcusable.

Christ's disciples were, for aught we know, the best 7nen then in the

world, yet needed to be caulioned against hypocrisy. Christ said

this to the disciples, in the hcarini/ of this great multitude, rather

than privately when he had them by themselves, to add the greater

weight to the canlion, and to let the world know that he would

wot countenance hypocrisy, no, not in his own disciples.

t Now observe,

- (1.) The description of that sin which he warns them against;

it is the leaven of the Phiiriiees. [1.] It is leaven, it is spreading

as leaven, insinuates itself into the whole man, and all that he does ;

it is swelling and souring as leaven, for it puffs men up with pride,

imbitters them with malice, and makes their service unacceptable

to God. [2.] It is the leaven of the Pharisees ;
" It is the sin ihey

are most of them found in. Take heed of imitatin<i them ; be not

you of their spirit ; do not you dissemble in Christianity as they

do in Judaism ; make not your religion a cloak of maliciousness, as

they do theirs."

(2.) A good reason against it ; {i\ 2, 3.) " For there is nothing

covered, that shall not be revealed. It is to no purpose to dissemble,

for, sooner or later, truth will come out; and a h/ing tongue is hut

for a moment. If you speak in darkness that which is unbecoming
you, and is inconsistent with your public professions, it shall he

heard in the light ; some way or other it shall be discovered, a bird of
the air shall carry the voice, (Eccl. 10. 20.) and your folly and false-

hood will be made manifest." The iniquity that is concealed with a

show of piety, will be discovered, perhaps in this world, as Judas's

was, and Simon Magus's, at furthest, in the great day, when the

secrets of all hearts sha\l be made manifest, (Eccl. 12. 14.) Rom. 2.

16. If men's religion prevail not to conquer and cure the wick-

edness of their hearts, it shall not always serve for a cloak. The day

is coming, when hypocrites will be stripped of their fig-leaves.

2. To this he added a charge to them, to be faithful to the trust

reposed in them, and not to betray it, through cowardice or base

fear. Some make v. 2, 3. to be a caution to them not to conceal

those things which they had been instructed in, and were employed

to publish to the world. " Whether men will hear, or whether

they \v\\\ forbear, tell them the truth, the «,7io/e truth, and nothing

but the truth ; what has been spoken to you, and you have talked

of among yourselves, privately, and in corners, that do you preach

publicly, whoever is offended ; for if you please men, you are not

Christ's servaiHs, nor can you please him." Gal. 1. 10.

But this was not the worst of it; it was likely to be a suffering

cause, though never a sinking one, let them therefore arm them-
selves with courase ; and divers arguments are furnished here, to

steel them with a holy resolution in their work. Consider,

(1.) " The power of your enemies is a limited power, v. 4. I

say unto yon, myfriends," (Christ's disciples are his friends, he calls

tneni friends, and gives them th\s friendly advice,) "be not afraid ;

00 not disquiet yourselves with tormenting fears of the power and

rage of men." Note, Those whom Christ owns for A/? friends.

need not be afraid of any enemies. " Be not afraid, no, not of

them that kill the body ; let it not be in the power, not only of
'

scoffers, but even of murderers, to drive you off from your woik,

for \'oii that have learned to triumph over death, may say, even of

them. Let them do tlieir worst, after that there is no more th I ihcii

can do ; the immortal soul lives, and is happy, and enjoys itself

and its God, and sets them all at defiance." Note, Those can do

Christ's disciples no real harm, and therefore ought not to be

dreaded, who can but kill the body ; for they only send that to its

rest, and the soul lo its joy, the sooner.

(2.) God is to be feared more than the most powerful men ;

(t). 5.) " I will forewarn you whom you shall fear ; that you may

fear man less, fear God more. Moses conquers his fear of the

wralh of the king, by having an eye to him that is inrisible. By

owriinq Christ you may incur the wrath of men, which can reach

no further than to put you to death ; (and without God s permis-

sion they cannot do that ;) but by denying Christ, and disowiunij

him, you will incur the wrath of God, wiiich has powir to send

you to hell, and there is no resisting of it; now of two evils the

least is to be chosen, and the greatest to be dreaded, and therefore

/ say unto you. Fear him." '• It is true," said that blessed martyr.

Bishop Hooper, "life is sweet, and death bitter; but eternal life

is more sweet, and eternal death more bitter."

(3.) The lives of good christians and good ministers are the par.

ticular care of the Divine Providence, v. 6, 7. To encourage us in

times of ditficulty and danger, we must have recourse to our first

principles, and build upon lliem ; now a firm belief of the doctrine

of God's universal providence, and the extent of it, would be satis-

fying lo us, when at any time we are in peril, and would encourage

us to trust to God in the way of duty. [I.] Providence lakes cog-

nizance of the meanest creatures ; even of the sparrow. " Though

they are of such small account, that Jive of them are sold for two

farlhinris, yet not one of them {^i forgotten of God, but is provided

for, and notice is taken of its death. Now, ye are of more value

than mami sparrows, and therefore ye may be sure ye are not for-

gotten, though imprisoned, though banished, though forgotten by

your friends; much more precious in the sight of the Lord is the

death of saints than the death of sparrows." [2.] Providence takes

cognizance of the meanest infere.sJ of the disciplfS of Christ; {v. 7.)

" Even the very hairs (f your head arc all numbered; much more

are vour sighs and tears nimibered, and the drops of your blood,

which ye shed for Christ's name-sake. An account is kept of all

your losses, that they may be, and without doubt they shall be,

recompensed unspeakably to your advantage."

(4.) You will he owned or disowned by Christ in the great

day, according as you now own or disown him," v, 8, 9. [l.] To

engage us to confess Christ before men, whatever we may lose or

suffer for our constancy to him, and how dear soever it may cost

us, we are assured that they who confess Christ now, shall be

owned by him in the great day before the angels of God, to their

everlasting comfort and honour, .lesus Christ will confess, not only

that he suffered for them, and that they are to have the benefit of

his sufferings, but that they snfiered for him, and that his kingdom

and interest on earth were advanced by their sufterings ; and what

greater honour can be done them ? [2 ] To deter us from denying

Christ, and a cowardly deserting of his truths and ways, we are here

assured that those who deny Christ, and treacherously depart from

him, whatever they may save by it, though it were life itself, and

whatever they may gain by it, though it were a kingdom, will be

vast losers at'last, for' they shall be denied brfore the anijels of God

;

Christ will not know them, will not own them, will not show

ihcm any favour, which will turn to their everlasting terror and

contempt. By the stress here laid upon their being confessed or

denied before the angels of God, it should seem to be a consider, ble

part of the happiness of glorified saints, that they will not only stand

right, but stand high, in the esteem of the holy angels : they will

love them, and honour them, and own them, if they be Christ's

servants; they are their fellow-servants, and they will take (hem

for their companions. On the contrary, a considerable part of the

misery of damned sinners will be, that the holy angels will abandon

469
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them, and will be the pleased witnesses, nut inily of their disgrace,

as here, but of tlieir misery, for they shall be tarmcnled in ihe pre-

sence of the holy aiigeh, (Rev. 14. 10.) wiio will give them no relief.

(3.) The errand t'ley were shortly to be sent o\it upo:), was of

ihe highest and last importance to the children of men, to whom
Iliey were sent, v. 10. Let them be bold in preaching the gospel,

for'a sorer and heavier doom wunid attend those that rejected them,

(afcer 11,e Spirit was ponred out upon them, which was to be the

last method of conviction,) than those that now rejected Christ

himself, and opposed him ;
" Greater works than these shall ye do,

and, consequently, greater will be the punrshment of those that

blaspheme the gifts and operaiions of the Holy (ihost in you. Jf ho-

socicr shall speak a word against the Son of man, shall stumble

at the meanness of his appearance, and sp;-.ik s'ightly and spitfiiiy

of him, it is capable of some excuse ; Father, frija-e them, jor they

hnniv not what thei/ do. But unto him that bhsphemt-s the Ilo/y

Ghost, that blasphemes the christian doctrine, and maliciously op-

poses it, after the pouring out of the Spirit, a[id his attestation of

Christ s being glorified, (Acts 2. 33.—5. 32.) the privilege of the

forgireness ij sins shall be denied, he shall have no benefit by Christ

and his gospel
;

you may sliake off tlie dust of your feet against

those tiiat do so, and jjive them over as incurable ; they have for-

feited thai repentance and that remission which Christ was exalted

to give, and which you are c:)mtnissii)ncd to preach.^' The sm, no

d(,ubt, was ihe more daring, and, cousequently, the case the more

desperate, during the continuance of tlse extraordinari/ gifts and

operations of t'le Spirit in the church, which were intended for a

sign to them who beUered not, I Cor. 14. 22, Those, who, though

they were not convinced bv them at first, yet admired them, there

were hopt-s of, hut ihu>e whi hlnaphemed them, were given over.

(6.) Whatever tri;,ls they should be called out to, they should be

sufKeierilly furnished for them, and honourably brought through

ihrin, r. 11, 12. The failhfiil martyr for Christ has not on\y snf-

feriiiys to undergo, but a testimony to bear, a good confession, to

witness, and is concerned to do that well, so that the cause of Christ

may not sutfer, though he sutler for it : and if this be his care, let

him cast it upon God ;
' When tliev bri)ig you into the synagogues,

I)i-forc chine' 1 rulers, before the Jewish courts, or before magistrates

and p ncers, tirulile rulers, rulers in liie state, to be e.Nainined about

vour doclriue, what it is, and what the proof of it; take no thought

what ye shall answer," [1.] " That ye may scrie yonrselres. Do not

study by what art or rhetoric to mollifv your judges, or by what

tricks in law to brins yourselves off'; if it be the will of (iod that

vou should come of!', and your time is not yet come, he will bring

it about eti'ectually." [2.] " That ye may serre i/"'"" .''^"''''''" .' aim

at this, but do not perplex yourselves about it, for the Holy Ghost,

a-i a Spirit of wisdom, shall teach ynu what you ought to say, and

how to say it, so as it may be for the honour of God and his cause.

I'J. .And one of the company said unto him,

Master, speak to my brother, that he divide the in-

heritance with me. 14. And he said unto him, Man,
wiio made me a jud£;e or a divider over you ? \5.

.And he said unto them. Take heed, and beware of
eovetousness : tor man's life coiisisteth not in the

ahinuiance of the things whicli he possesseth. 16.

And he spake a parable unto them, saying. The
ground of a certain rich man brought forth plenti-

fully : 17. And he thought within himself, saying,

What shall I do, because 1 have no room where to

bestow my fruits? 18. And he said, This will I do:
1 will pull down my barns, and build greater; and
there will I bestow all my fruits and my goods. 19.

And I will say to my soul, Soul, thou hast much
goods laid up for many years; take thine ease, eat,

dnnk, wi'l be merrv 90. Uiit God said unto him,
170

Thou fool ! this night thy soul shall be required of

thee : then whose shall those things be, which thou

hast provided ? 21. So is he that layeth up treasure

tor himself, and is not rich towards God.
We have, in these verses,

I. The application that was made to Christ, very unseasonably,

by one of his hearers, desiring hitn to interpose between him and
his brother, in a matter that concerned the estate of the family

;

(v. 9.) ^^ Master, speaL to my brother ; speak as a Prophet, speak

as a King, speak with authority ; he is one that will have regard to

what thou sayest ; speak to liiin, that he divide the inheritance with

me " Now,
1. Some think that his brother did him wrong, and that he ap-

peals to Christ to right him, because be knew the law was costly.

His brother was such a one as the Jews called Ben-hamesen—a son

of violence, that took not only his own part of the estate, but his

brother's too, and forcibly detained it from him. Such brethren

there are in the world, who have no sense at all either of natural

cquitif or nutnral affection, who make a prey of those whom they

ousht to patronize and pn^tect. They who are so wronged, have a

God to go to, who will execute judgment and justice for those that

are oppressed.

2. Others think that he had a mind to do his brother wrong, and

would have Christ to assist him ; that, whereas the law gave the

elder brother a double portion of the estate, and the father himself

could not dispose of what he had but by thai rule, (Deut. 21. 16,

17.) he would have Christ to alter that law, and to oblige his bro-

ther, who perhaps was a follower of Christ al large, to divide the

inheritance equally with him, in gavel-kind, share and share alike,

and to allot him as much as his elder brother. I suspect that this

was the case, because Christ takes occasion from it to warn
against c<ivelousness, a>'iov!^ix—a desire of having more, more than

God in his providence has allotted us. It was not a lawful desire

of getting his own, but a sinful desire of getting more than his own.

n. Christ's refusal to interpose in this matter ; (v. 14.) Man,
leho made me a Judge, or Divider over you ? In mailers of this

nature, Christ would not assume either a legislative power to alter

the settled rule of inheritances, or a judicial power to determine

controversies concerning them ; he could have done the judge's

part, and the lawyer's, as well as he did the physician's, and have

end^d suits at law as happily as he did diseases ; but he would not,

fiir it was not in his commission ; Wlio made me a Judge ? Pro-

bably, he refers to the indignity done to Moses by his brethren

in Egvpt, which Stephen upbraided the Jews with, Acts 7. 27, 35.
" [f I should offer to do this, you would taunt me as you did Moses,

Who made thee a Judge, or a Divider?" He corrects the man's

mistake, will not admit his appeal, (it was coram nnnjudice—not

before the properjudge,J and so dismisses his bill. If he had come
to him to desire him to assist his pursuits of the heavenly inhe-

ritance, Christ would have given him his best help ; but as to this

matter he has nothing to do ; JFho made me a Judge ? Note, Jesns

Christ was no Usurper, he took no honour, no power, to himsell'.

but what was given him, Heb. 5. 5. Whatever he did, he could

tell by what authority he did it, and who gave him that authority.

Now this shows us what is the nature and constitution of Clirisi s

kingdom; it is a spiritual kingdom, and not of this world. 1. It

does not interfere with civil powers, nor lake ths authoriiy of princes

out of their hands. Christianity leaves the matter as it found it, :is

to civil power. 2. It does not intermeddle with civil riQ:his
; it

obliges all to do justly, according to the settled rul^s of e(|iiiiy, lint

dominion is not to be founded in grace. 3. It dors \m\ cue ur^uje our

expectations of worldly advantages hy our rehijion. If this man will

be a disciple of Christ, and expects that, in fiuislderaliou (jf thai.

Christ should give him his brother's esuile, he is inisl;ikeii ; the

rewards of Christ's disciples are of another nauire. 4. ll do'S net

encourage our contests with our brethren, and our beiii'r liaorcus

and high in our demands, but rather, for peace-sake, to recede from

OUf right. 5. It does not allow ministers to entangle themselves in

llie affairs of this life, (2 Tim. 2. 4.) to leave the unr-l of God, tn
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snre tables. There are t'lose whose business it is, let it be left to

thorn, Tiactcnl Jubriliafahri—Eacli tvnrlinian to his proper crrift.

III. Tiie necessary caiilioii which Christ took occasion t'roin

hi^nce to give to his hearers. Though he came not to he a Diviler

f>f men s estales, he came to be a director ot their consciences about

tliem, and would have all take heed of harbonrins; that corrupt

])rinciple which they saw to be in others the root of so vtuch cvit.

Here is,

1. The caution itself
; [v. 15.) Take heed and beware of cm-ctous-

uess ; hfxTi—" Observe yourselves, keep a jealous eife upon i/oiir

own hearis, lest covetous principles s eal into them, and fiiyatro-to-fit

—

preserve i/ourselces, keep a strict hand upon your own hearts, lest

covetous principles rule and iiive law in them.'' Covetousness is a

sin which we iiave need consiantly to watch against, aiid therefore

frequently to be warned against.

2. The reason of it, or an argument to enforce this caution ; For

a man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the things which he

possesselh : that is, " Our happiness and comfort do not depend upon

our havincr a great deal of the wealth of this world." (1.) The life

of the soul, undoubtedly, doth not depend upon it, and the soul is;

the man. Tiie ihinijs of the world will not suit the nature of a soul,

nor supply its needs, nor siuisfv its desires, nor last so loiij as it will

last. Nay, (2.) Even the life of the bidvandtlie happiness of that

do not consist in an nbuudaure of these things ; for many live very

contentedly and easily, and set through the world very comfort-

ably, who have but a lillle of the wealth of it; (a dinner of iierbs

with holy love is belter than a feast of fat things;) and, on the

oilier hand, many live very inisoiablv, who have a ijreat deal of the

things of this world; thev possess abundance, and vet have no com-
fort of it ; they bereave their souls of good, Eccl. 4. S. Manv
w!io have nbundance, are discontented and frellinc;, as Ahab and

Haman ; and then what good doth llieir abundance do them.

J. The illusU'alion of ihis by a parable; the sum of which is

to show the folly of carnal worldhnjs while they live, and tlieir

misery when they die, which is intended not only for a check to

that man who came to Christ with an address about his estate,

wiiile he was in no care about his soul, and another world, but for

the enforcing of that necessary caution to us all, to lahe heed of
covetousness. Tlie parable gives us the life and death of a rich man,
and leaves us to judije whether he was a hnppu man.

(1.) Here is an account of his worldly wealth and abundance
;

[c. 16.) The ground of a certain rich man brought forth p'entifiillg,

yjtfx.—re(]io—the country. He had a whole country to himself, a

loidship of his own; he was a little prince. Observe, His wealth

lav much in the fruits of the earth, for the Uinij himself is served of
the field, Eccl. 5. 9. He had a great deal of around, and his ground

was fruitful. ; much would have more, and he had nw>'e. Note, Tlie

fruitfulness of the earth is a ^reat blessinu-, but it is a blessing which

God often gives plentifully to wicked men, to whom it is a snare,

that we may not think to judge of his love or hatred by what is

before us.

(2.) Here are the workin2:s of his heart, in the midst of this

abundance. We are here told what he thought within himielf, r. 17.

Note, the God of heaven knows and observes whatever we think

wiiliin ourselves, and we are accountable to him for it. He is both

a Discerner and Judge of the tho'iglits anri intents of the heart. V\'e

mistake if we imagine that thoughts are /lirf, and thoughts are /ree.

Let us here observe,

[1.] What his cares and concerns were. When he saw an extra-

ordinary crop upon his ground, instead o( thanking (lod for it, or

rejoicing in the opportunity it would give him of doing the more
good, he afflicts himself with this thought, JFIint shall I do be-

cause I have no room where to bestow m>i fruits? He speaks as

one at a loss, and full of perplexity. What shall I do now ? The
poorest beggar in the country, that did not know where to have a

meaPs meat, could not have said a more anxious word. Disquiet-

ing care 's the common fruit of an abundance of ih.is world, and

tiie common fault of those that have abundance. The more men
have, the more perplexity ihey have with it, and the more solicitous

liiev are to keep what they have, and to add to it, ho« to spare.

and how to spend ; so that even the abundance of the rich will not

sutiei them to s/w;), for thinkiiii; what they shall do with what they

have, and how they shall dispose of it. The rich man seems to

speak it with a sigh, JP'lial shall ] do <' And if you ask. Why, what

,
is the matter } Truly he has abundance of wealth, and wants a

' place to put it in, that is all.

[2.] What his projects and purposes were, which were tlie re-

sult of his cares, and were indeed absurd and foolish like them
;

{v. 18.) " This will 1 do, and it is the wisest course 1 can lake
;

/ will pull down viy barns, for they are too little, and I will build

qreatvr, and tlin-e will I be.itow all my fruits and my goods, and

then I shall be at ease." Now here. First, It was folly for him to

call the fruits of the ground his fruits and his goods. He seems to

lay a pleasing emphasis upon thai, 7H)/ fruits and 7ni/ goods; whereas

what we have, is but lent us for our use, the property is still in

God ; we are but stewards of our Lord's goods, tenants at will of

our Lord s land. It is mi/ co;/i (saiih God) and my wine, Hos. 2.

8, 9. Secondly, It was folly for him to hoard up what he had, and

then to think it ivell-bestinvcd ; There will 1 bestow it all ; as if

none must be bestowed upon the poor, none upon his family, none

upon the Levile and the stran<ier, the falherhss and the widow,

but all in the great barn. Thirdly, It was folly for him to let his

mind rise wiih his condition ; when his ground brought forth more

plentifully than usual, then to talk of bigger barns, as if the next

year must needs be as fruitful as this, and much more abundant,

wliereas the barn might be as much loo big llie next year as it «as

too little tliis. Years of famine commonly follow years of pleity,

as they did in Egypt ; and therefore he had heller to have stacked

.some of his corn this once. Fourthly, It was folly for him to think

to ease his care by building new barns, for the building of them

woi'ld but increase his care ; those know that, who know any thing

of the spirit of building. The way that God prescribes for the cure

of inordinate care, is certainly successful, but the way of the world

does but increase it. And besides, when he had done this, there

were other cares that would still attend him. the greater the barns,

still the greater the cares, Eccl. 5. 10. Fifthly, It was folly for him

to contrive and resolve all this ahsnlntely and without reserve. This

I will do, / will pull down my barns, and / ic(7/ build greater, yea

tliat / will ; without so much as that necessary proviso. If the

Lord will, 1 shall live. Jam. 4. \'.i, 14. Peremptory projects are

foolish projects ; for our times are in Ciod's hand, and not in our

own, and we do not so much as know what shall icon the morrow.

[3.] What his plcusinq hopes and expectations were, when lie

had made good those projects ; "Then / will say to my soul, upon

the credit of this security, whether God say it or no. Soul, mark

what I say, thou hast much goods laid up for mnnv years in these

barns ; now take thine ea.ie, enjoy thyself, eat, drink, and lie merry."

V. 19. Here also appears his folly, as mucli in the eiijoyinenl of

his wealth as in the pursuit of it. First, It was folly for him to jjut

off his comfort in his abundance, till he had compassed his lirojetts

concerning it. When he has built bigger barns, and filled ihem,

(which will be a work of time,) then he will talie his ease ; and

might he not as well have done that now ? Grolius here quotes

the story of Pyrrhus, who was projecting to make himself master

of Sicily, Africa, and other places in the prosecution of his victories ;

Well, saith his friend Cyneas, and what must we do then .=• Posttu

rivemus, sailh he. Then we ivill live; At hoc jam lieet, saith

Cvneas, ?'c may live now if we please. Sc.coud'y, It was folly liir

him to be conhdent that his goods were /««/ up fir many years, a-,

if his bigger barns would be s-ifir ihan those he had ;
wheicas in

an hour's time they might be burnt to the ground, perhaps by

lightning, which there is no defence against, and all tiiat was laid up

|[
in tliem^ .\ few years may make a great change; m- Ih and m^t

\\ may corrupt or thieves break through and .'ileal. Thirdly. It was

;' folly for him to count upon certain ease, when he had laid up ahen-

il
daiice of the wealth of this world, whereas there are many thiii'j.i

'[that may make people uneasy in the midst of their greaiest ahu'.i-

j' dance. One dead Hy may spoil a whole pot of p-ecious ointmeio :

||
and one thorn a whole bed of down. Pain and sickness of nociv,

|i disagreeableness of relations, and especially a guilty conscience, itiay

t
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rob a man of liis ease, wlio hns ever so tniich of the wealth of this

world. Emrlhlii, It was folly tor liiiii to think of making no other

use of his plenty than to cat and diinli and lo be merry ,
to indnlge

the tifsh, and gratify the sen^nal apiietiip, without any thought of

doing good to others, and being pnt thereby into a belter capacuy

of se'viiig (.iod and his generation ; as if we li'-erl lo eat, and did

not eiil to tn-e, and tlio happiness of tnan consisted in nothing else

bnt in havino- all tlie aralihcaiions of sense wonnd up to the height

of pleasureabreness. Fiftkhf, It was the greatest folly of all to say

all this to his soul. If he had said. Both/, ((ike thine ease, for thou

hast goods laid up for mawf years, there had been sense in it ; but

the soul, consid.-red as an immortal spirit, separable from the body,

was no way interested in a barn full of corn, or a bag full of gold.

If he had had the soid of a swine, he might have blessed it with the

sa'isfaction of eating and driiikimj ; but what is this to the soul of a

man, that has exigences and desires which these things will be no

ways suited to . It is the great absurdity which the children of thns

world are guilty of, that they portion their souls in the wealth of

the world and the pleasures of sense.

(3.) Here is God s sentence upon all this ; and we are sure that

his judgment is according to truth : He said to himself, said to his

soul. Take thine ease ; if CJod had said so too, the man had been

happy, as his Spirit witnesses with the spirit of believers, to make

them' easy ; bat God said quite otherwise ; and by his judgment of

us we must stand or fall, not by ours of ourselves, 1 Cor. 4. 3, 4.

His neighbours blessed him, (Ps. 10. 3.) praised him as doing well

f>r himself ; (Ps. 49. 18.) but God said he did ill for himself, TAou

f}ol, this tui/ht thii soul shall be required of thee, v. 20. God said

lo him, tliat is, decreed this concerning him, and let him know it

either by his conscience or by some awakening providence, or rather

by bi lib together. This was said when he was in the fdness of his

s'lfficienc',, (Job 20. 23.) when his eyes were held waking upon

his bed with his cares and contrivances about enlargini: his barns,

not by adding a bay or two more of building to them, which might

s Tvo to answer the end, but by pulling them down, and building

L'reaier, which was requisite to please his fancy. \Mien he was

forecasting this, and had brought this to an issue, and then lulled

himself asleep again with a pleasing dream of many years' enjoy-

nifiit of his present improvements, then God said this to him. Thus

Belshazzar was struck with terror by the hand-wriling on the wall,

ill l!ie midst of his jollity. Now observe what (iod said. [1.] The

character he gave him. Thou fool, thou Nahal, (alluding lo the

slory of Nabal,) that /oo/ ; Nabal is his name, and f>lly is wuh

hiiii, whose heart was struck dead as a stone when he was regaling

himself in his abundance of his provision for his sheep-shearers.

Note, Carnal worldlings are fools, and the day is coming when

(jod will call them by their own name, Tliou fool, and they will

call themselves so. [2.] The seiuence be passed upon him, a

sentence of death ; This night lluf soul shall be required of thee .

(/ley shall require thu soul, (so the words are,) and then ivhnse shall

thnse things be which thou hast prori.led. ? He tlioughl he had

goods that sliould be his many years, but he must part from them

this night ; he thought he should enjoy them himself, but he must

leave them to he knows not who. Note, The death of carnal

worldlings is miserable in itself and terrible to them.

First, It is a force, an arrest, it is the requiring of ihe soul, that soul

that thou art making such a fool of; what hast thou to do with a

.ionl, who canst use it no better } Thy soul shall be required ; tliat

intimates that he is loath to part with it. A good man, who has

taken his heart off from this wor'd. cheerfully resigns his soul at

death, and gives it up ; bnt a worldly man has it (ojn from him
with violence, it is a terror to him to think of leaving this world.

The>/ shall require ihif soul : God shall require it , he shall require

an account of it ; "Man, woman, what hast thou done with thy soul }

(jive an account of that stewardship." They shall, that is, evil

angels, as the messenger of God s justice. As good angels receive

gracious souls to carry them to their joy, so evil angels receive

wicked souls to carry them to the place of torment ; they sliall

require it as a guilty soul to be punished. The devil requires thp

so'il a.s his own, for it did, in effect, give itself to him.
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Secondhj, It is a surprise, an unexpected force. It is in the night,

and terrors in the night are most terrible. The time of death is day-

time to a good man, it is his morning ; but it is night to a worldling,

a dark night, he lies down in sorrout. It is this uiqiil, this present

night, without delay, there is no giving hail, or begging day ; tliis

pleasant night, when thou art promising thyself many years to

come, now thou must die, and go to judgment ; thoii art enter-

taining thyself with the fancy of many a merry day, and merry

night, and merry feast, but in the midst of all, here is an end

of all, Isa. 21. 4.

Thirdly, It is the leaving of all those thingsheWmd, which they hare

provided, which they have laboured for, and prepared fir hereafier,

with abundance of toil and care. All that which they l.ave placed

their happiness in, and built their hope upon, and raised their ex-

pectations from, they must leave behind. Their pomp shall not

descend after them, (Ps. 49. 17.) but they shall go as naked out of

the world as they came into it, and they shall have no benefit at all

by what they have hoarded up either in death, in judgment, or

in their everlasting state.

Fourthly, It is leaving them to they knoxo not ivho. " Then whose

shall those things be? Not thine to be sure, and thou knowest not

what they will prove, for whom thou didst design them, thy

children and relations, whether they will be wise or fools, (Eccl. 2.

18, 19.) whether such as will bless thy memory or curse it, be a

credit to thy family or a blemish, do good or hurt with what thou

leavest them, keep it or spend it ; nay, thou knowest not but those

for whom thou dost design it, may be prevented from the enjoyment

of it, and it may be turned to some body else thou little thinkest

of; nay, though thou knowest to whom thou leavest it, tliou

knowest not to whom they will leave it, or into whose hand it will

come at last." If many a man could have foreseen to whom his

house would have come after his death, he would rather have

burned it then beautified it.

Ffthhj, It is a demonstration of his folly. Carnal worldlings are

fools while they live; this their way is their folly, (Ps. 49. 13.) but

their folly is made most evident when they die; at his end he shall

be a fool (Jer. 17. II.) for then it will appear that he took pains

to lay up treasure in a world he was hastening from, but took no
care to lay it up in the world he was hastening to.

Lastly. Here is the application of this parable ; [v. 21.) So is

he, such a fool, a fool in God s judgment, a fool upon record, that

laycth up treasurefor himself, and is not rich toward God. This

way and this is the end of such a man. Observe here,

1. The description of a worldly man ; He laus np treasures for

himself, for the body, for the world, for himself in opposition to

God, for that if//" that is to be denied. (I.) It is his error, that he

counts his fl'sh himself, as if the body were the man. If self be

rightly stated and understood, it is only the true christian that lays

up treasure for himself, and is wisefor himself, Prov. 9. 12. (2.)

It is his error, that he makes it his business to lav up for the flesh,

which he calls laying up for himself. All his labour is for his

mouth, (Eccl. 6. 7.) making provision for the flesh. (3.) It is his

error, that he counts those things his treasure, which are laid

up for the world, and the body, and the life that now is ; tney are

the wealth he trusts to, and spends upon, and lets out his alTections

toward. (4.) The greatest error of all, is, that he is in no care to

be rich toward God, rich in the account of God, whose accounting

of us rich makes us so, (Rev. 2. 9.) rich in the things of God, rich

in faith, (Jam. 2. 5.) rich in good works, in ihc fruits of righteous-

ness, (I Tim. 6. 18.) rich in graces, and comforts, and spiritual gifts.

Many who have abundance of this world, are wholly destitute of

that which will enrich their souls, which will make them rich

toward God, rich for eternity.

The folly and misery of a worldly man ; So is he. Our Lord

Jesus Christ, who knows what the end of things will be, has here

told us what his end will be. Note, It is the unspeakable folly of

the most of men, to mind and pursue the weiilth of this world in',re

than the wealth of the other world, that which is for the l^dy

only, and for time, more than that which is for the soul a,id

eternity.
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92. And he said unto his disciples, Therefore 1 say
unto you, Take no thought tor your hfe, what ye sliall

cat ; neither tor the body, what ye shall put on. 23.

'l"he lite is more than meat, and the body is more than

raiment. 24. Consider the ravens : tor they neither

sow nor reap ; which neither have store-house nor
barn ; and God teedeth them. How much more are

ye better than the fowls ? 2o. And which ofyou with
taking thought can add to his stature one cubit } 26.

If ye then be not able to do that thing which is least,

why take ye thought tor the rest ? 27. Consider the

lilies how they grow; they toil not, they spin not

:

and yet I say unto you, that Solomon in all his glory

was not arrayed like one of these. 28. If then God
so clothe the grass, which is to-day in the field, and
to-morrow is cast into the oven, how much more o^ill

he clothe you, O ye of little faith.' 29- And seek

not ye what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink, nei-

ther be ye of doubtful mind. 30. For all these things

do the nations of the world seek after: and your
Father knoweth that ye have need of these things. 3 1

.

But rather seek ye the kingdom ofGod ; and ail these

things shall be added unto you. 32. Fear not, little

flock; for it is your Father's good pleasure to give

you the kingdom. 3"}. Sell that ye have, and give

alms ;
provide yourselves bags uliich wax not old, a

treasure in the heavens that faileth not, where no

thief approacheth, neither moth corrupteth. 34-. For

where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.

35. Let your loins be girded about, and i/oitr liglits

burning; 36. And ye yourselves like unto men
that wait for their lord, when he will return from

the wedding ; that when he cometii and knocketh,

they may open unto him immediately. 37- Blessed

are those servants, whom the lord, when he cometh,

shall find watching: verily 1 say unto you. That he

shall gird himseiti and make them to sit down to

meat, and will come forth and serve them. 38. And
if he shall come in the second watch, or come in the

third watch, and find them so, blessed are those

servants. 39. And this know, that if the good man
of the house had known what hour the thief would
come, he would have watched, and not have suffered

his house to be broken through. 40. Be j'e there-

fore ready also : lor the Son of man cometh at an

hour when ye think not.

Our LoixJ Jesus is here inculcating some needful, useful lessons

upon his disciples, which he had hefore taught them, and had oc-
casion afterward to press upon them ; for they need to have pre-
cept upon precept, and live vpon line; "Therefore, hern use there

are so many tliat are ruined by covetousness, and -.ui ni.irditiate

affection to the wealth of this world, / say unto i/ou, niv ilisciples,

take heed of it." Tkoii, O man of God, flee these thinys, as well

as thou, O man of tlie world, 1 Tim. 6. 1 1.

I. He chari^es them not to afflict themselves with disquieting,

perplexint; cares about the necessary supports of life, (i'. 22.) Take
no thought for your life. In the foregoing parable he bad given us
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warning against that branch of covetousness which rich people are

most ill danger of; and that is, a sensual complaccuci/ in the abun-
dance of this world's goods. Now his disciples mi'^lit tlunk they

were in no danger of that, for they had no plcf.ty or variety to

glory in ; and therefore he here warns them against another branch
of covetousness, which they are most in temptation to, that liave

but a little of this world, which was the case C'f the disciples at

best, and much more now that they had left all, to follow Christ
;

and that was, an anxious soliciladc about the necessary supports

of life. '^ Take no ihouyht for your life, either for the preserva-

tion of it, if it be in danger, or for the provision that is to he made
for it, either of food or clothing, what ye shall eat, or what ye shall

put on." This is the caution he had largely insisted upon, Matth.

6. 25, &c. And the arguments here used are much the same,

designed for our encouragement to cast all our care upon God, which

is the ri(/kt way to ease ourselves of it. Consider then,

1. God, who has done the greater for us, may be depended upon

to do the lesser. He has, without any care or forecast of our own,
given us life and a boily, and therefore we may cheerlullv leave it

to him to provide meat for the support of that life, and ranneiU for

the defence of that body.

2. God, who provides fur the inferior creatures, may be de-

pended upon to provide for good christians. " Trust God for

meat, for he feeds the ravens ; [v. 24.) they neither sow nor reap,

they take neither care nor pains beforeliand to provide for them-
selves, and yet they are fed, and never [xrish for want. Now
consider how much better ye arc than the fowls, than the ravens.

Trust God for clothing, for he clothes the lilies; (v. 27, 28.) they

make no preparation for their own clothing, they toil not, they spin

not, the root in the ground is a naked thing, and without orna-

ment, and yet, as the flower grows up, it appears wonderfully beau-

tifed. Now, if God has so clothed the flowers, which are fading

perishing things, shall he not much more clothe you with such

clothing as is fit for you, and with clothing suited to your nature,

as theirs is }" When God fed Israel with manna in the wilder-

ness, he also took care for their clothing; for though he did not

furnish them with new clothes, yet (which came all to one) he pro-

vided that those they had should not wax old upon them, Deut.

8. 4. Thus will he clothe his spiritual Israel ; but then let not

them be of little faith. Note, Our inordinate caies are owing to the

weakness of our faith ; for a powerful practical belief of the all-

sufficiency of God, his covenant-relation to us as a Father, and
especially his precious promises, relating both to this life and that

to come, would be mighty, through God, to the pulling down of

the strong holds of these disquieting, perplexing imaginations.

3. Our cares are fruitless, vain, and insignificant, and therefore it

is folly to indulge them ; they will not gain us our wishes, and there-

fore ought not to hind r our reposa ;
{v. 25.) " JVhick of you by

taking thought can add to his stature one cubit, or one inch ; can add

to his age one year, or one hour .' Now if ye be not able to do that

which is least, if it be not in your power to alter your statures, why
should you perplex yourselves about other things, which are as much
out of your power, and about which it is as necessary that we refer

ourselves to the providence of God }" Note, As in our stature, so in

our state, it is our wisdom to take it as it is, and make the best of it

;

for fretting and vexing, carping and caring, will not mend it.

4. An inordinate solicitous pursuit of the things of this world,

even necessary things, very ill becomes the disciples of Christ; [v.

29, 30.) " Whatever others do, seek not ye what ye shall cat, or

what ye shall drink ; do not ye afflict yourselves with perplexing

cares, nor weary yourselves with constant toils; do not ye hurry

hither and thither with inquiries what ye shall eat or drink, as Da-
vid's enemies, that wandered up and down for meat, (Ps. 59. 15.)

or as the eagle that seeks the prey afar off. Job 39. 29. Let not

the disciples of Christ thus seek their food, but ask it of God day

by day ; let them not be of doubtful mind ; ^« ^OTtwjx^tfffli

—

Be not

as meteors in the air, that are blown hither and thither with every

wind ; do not, like them, rise and fall, but maintain a con-

sistency with yourselves, be even and steady, and have your

hearts fixed ; live not in careful susnense ; fet not your minds t»e
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continually perplexed between hope and fear, ever upon the rack."

Let not the children of God make themselves uneasy : for,

(1.) This is to make themselves like ihe children of this world ;

.M lliese things do the nations of the xcorld seek after, v. 30.

They that take care for the hody only, and not for the soul, fjr

ttiis world only, and not for the other, look no further than what

they sliall ent and drink ; and, having no all-sufficient God to seek

t), and confide in, they burden themselves with anxious cares

about those things ; but it ill becomes you to do so. You, who
are called out of the world, ought not to be thus conformed to

the world, and to icalk in ihe way of this people,^' Isa. 8. 11, 12.

When inordinate cares prevail over us, we should think, " What
am I, a chrisiian or a heathen? Baptized or not baptized.'' If a

christian, if baptized, shall I rank myself with Gentiles, and join

with them in their pursuits .''"

(2.) It is needless for them to disquiet themselves with care

about the necessary supports of life, for ihey have a Father in hea-

ven, who doth and will take care for them ;
" Your Father knows

that ye have need of these things, and considers it, and will supply

your needs according to his riches and glort/, for he is j/our Father,

who made you subject to these necessities, and therefore will suit

his compassions to them
; your Father, who maintains you, edu-

cates you, and designs an inheritance fur you, and therefore will

take care that you ivant no guod thing."

(3.) They have belter things to mind and pursue; (y. 31.) '^ But
rather seek ye the kingdom of Clod, and mind that, ye, my disciples,

who are to preach the kingdom of God ; let your hearts be upon
your work, and your great care how to do that well, and that will

effectually divert your thoughts from inordinate care about the

things of the world. And let all that have souls to save, seek the king-

dom of God, in which only they can be safe. Seek admission into it,

seek advancement in it, seek the /t/njfrfom of grace, to be subjects

in that, the kingdom of glory, to be princes in that, and then all

these things shall be added to you ; mind the affairs of your souls with

diligence and care, and then trust God with all your otiier affairs."

(4.) They have better things to expect and hope for ; [v. 32.)

Fear not, little flock. For the banishing of inordinate cares, it is

necessary that fears should be suppressed ; when we frighten our-

selves with an apprehension of evil to come, we put ourselves upon
the strexh of care how to avoid it, when after all perhaps it is but

the creature of our own imagination ; therefore fear not, little flock,

but hope to the end, for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you
the king^tom. This comfortable word we had not in Matthew.
Note, [1.] Christ's flock in this world is a little flock; his sheep
are but few and feeble. The church is a vineyard, a garden, a

small spot, compared with the wilderness of this world ; as Israel,

(I Kings 20. 27.) who were like two little flocks of kids, when the

Syrians filled the country. [2.] Though it be a little flock, quite

over-numbered, and therefore in danger of being overpowered, by
its enemies, yet it is the will of Christ that tiiey should not be

afraid. " Fear not, little flock, but see yourselves safe under the

protection and conduct of the great and good .Shepherd, and lie

easy." [3.] God has a kingdom in store for all thtit belong to

Christ's little flock; a crown of glory, (1 Pet. 5. A.] a throne of
power, (Rev. 3. 21.) unsearchable riches, far exceeding the pecu-
liar treasures of kings and provinces. The sheep on the right hand
are called to come and inherit the kingdom, it is theirs for ever ; a
kingdom for each. [4.] The kingdom is given accordin;^ to the
good pleasure of the Father; it is your Father's good pleasure, it is

given not of debt, but of grace, free grace, sovereign grace, even
so. Father, becartse it seemed good unto thee. The kingdom is his;
and may he not do what he will with his own .' [5.] The believing
hopes and prospetts of the kingdom should silence and suppress the
tears of Christ's liitle flock in this world. "Fear no trouble, for
though It should come, it shall not come between you and the
kingdom, thai is sure, it is near." (That is not an evil worth trem-
bling at (he thought of. which cannot separate us from the love of
God.") " Fear nnt the want of any thing that is good fur you, for if
It be your Falhei's good pleasure to give you the" kinndom., you need
not question but he- will bear your charges thither." '

II. He charged them to niake sure work fur iheir souls, by lay-

ing up their treasure in heaven, !•. 3 3,34. Those who have done
this may be very ea<;y. as to all t'le evrnls of linre.

1. '^ Sit loose to this ivorld, and to all your possessions in it. Sell

that ye liave, and give alms," that is, "rather Ihau want wherewith

to relieve those that are truly necessitous, sell that which you have

superfluous, all that you can spare from the support of y<''urselves

and families, and give it to the pour. Sell that ye have, if ye find

it a hinderance from, or incumbrance in, the service of Christ. Do
not think yourselves undone, if bv bc-ing fined, imprisoned, or

banished, for the testimony of Jesus, you be furced to sell your
estates, though they be the inheritance of yourfathers, Uo not sell,

to hoard up the money, or because you can make more of it by
usury, h\ii sell, and give alms; what is given in alms, in a riglil

mannei, is put out to the best interest, upon the best security."

2. "Set your hearts upon the other world, and your expecta-

tions from that world. Provide yourselves bags that wax not old,

that wax not empty, not of gold, but of grace in the heart, and
good works in the life; these arc the bags that will last." Grace
will go with !(5 into another world, for it is woven in the soul, and
our good works will follow its, for God is not unrighteous to forget

them. These will be treasures in heaven, that will enrich us to

eternity. (I.) It is treasure that will not be exhausted; we may
spend upon it to eternity, and it will not be at all the less ; there is

no danger of seeing the bottom of it. (2.) It is treasure that we
are in no danger of being robbed of, for no thief approaches near

it; what is laid up in heaven, is out of the reach of enemies. (3.)

It is treasure that will not spoil with keeping, any more than it will

waste with spending; the moth dolh not corrupt it, as it doth our

garments which we now wear. Now by </i!i it appears that we have

laid up our treasure in heaven, if our hearts be there while we are

here, {v. 34.) if we think much of heaven, and keep our eye
upon it, if we quicken ourselves with the hopes of it, and keep

ourselves in awe with the fear of fallins; short of it. But if your

hearts be set upon the earth and the things of it, it is to be feared

that you have your treasure and portion in it, and are undone when
yon leave it.

III. He charges them to get ready, and to keep in a readiness

for Christ's coming; when all those who have laid up their trea-

sure in heaven, shall enter upon the enjoyment of it, v. 35, &c.

1. Christ is our Master, and we are his servants, not only

working servants, but waiting servants, servants that are to do hiin

honour, in waiting on him, and attending his motions ; if any man
serve me, let him follow me, f)llow the Lamb whithersoever he

goes; but that is not all, they must do him honour in waiting for
him, and expecting his return. We must be as men that wail for
their Lord, that sit up late while be stays out late, to be ready to

receive him.

2. Christ our Master, thouiih now gone from us, will return

again, return from the welling, from solemnizing the nuptials

.Tbioad, to complete them at home. Christ's servants are now in a

stale of expectation, looking fur their .Master's glorious appearing,

and rioinsf every thing with an eye to that, and in order to that.

He will come to take cognizance of his servants, and that being a

critical day, they shall either siay with him, or be turned out of

doors, according as they are found in that day.

3. Tlie time of our Ma^iter's return is uncertain ; it will be in

the night, it will be far in the night, when he has long deferred his

coming, and when many have done looking for him ; in the second

u-atch, just before midnight, or in the third watch, next after mid-

niglit, V. 38. His coming to us, at our death, is uncertain, and

to many it will be a great surprise; for, [v. 40.) The Son of man
Cometh at an hour that ye think not, without giving notice be-

forehand. This bespeaks not only the uncertainty of the time of

his coming, but the prevailing security of the greatest part of men,

who are KH/AinAin^, and altogether regardless of the nolices given

them, so that, wlienever he comes, it is in an hour that they

think nut.

4. That which he expects and requires from his servants, is, that

they be ready to open to him immediately, whenever he comes, (».
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^w.) that is, that tlu-y be in a frame til to receive him, or, rather I

to be iccvived by him; that they be found an liis servants, in the|

posinre that becomes ihem, with their Inins (liidcrl about , alhiding

to the servants that are ready to go whither their master sends them,
and do what their master bids them, haviiii: their long garments
tucked nj), (which otherwise would hani; about them, and hinder
them,) and their lnjlils hurniiui, with which to light their master
into the house, and up to his chamber.

5. Those servants will be happy, wlio are found ready and in

a good frame, wlien their Lord comes
;

(r. 37.) Blessed are those

servants who, after having waited long, continue in a waiting frame,

until the hour that their Lord comes, and are then found awake,
and aware of his first approach, of his first knock ; and ai;ain,

{v, 38.) B/essed are those servants, for then will be the time of
their preferment. Here is such an instance of honour done them,
as is scarcely to be found among men ; he sliall vuike them sit down
to meal, and seric them ; for the bridegroom to wait upon his

bride at table is not uncommon, but to wait upon his servants is

not the manner of men : yet Jesus Christ was among his disciples as

one that scrre.-l ; and did once, to show his condescension, (;ird him-

self, and serve tliem, when he washed their feet ; (John 13.4, 5.)

it signifitd the joy with which they shall be received into the other

world by the Lord Jesus, who is gone before, to prepare for them,

and has lold them that his Father will honour them, John 12. 26.

6. We are therefore kept at uncertainty concerning the precise

lime of his coming, that we may be always ready; for it is no

thanks to a man, to be ready for an attack, if he know beforehand

just the time when it will be made ; The grind man of the house, if

he had known what hour the thief would liave come, though he

were ever so careless a man, would vet have watched, and have

frightened away the thieves, v. 39. But we do not know at what

hour the alarm will be given us, and therefore are concerned to

watch at all liiues, and never to be otT our suard. Or this may in-

timate the miserable case of those who are careless and unbelieving

in this great matter. If the ijoo'l man of the house liad had notice

of his danger of being robbed such a night, he would have sitten u|),

and saved his house ; but we have notice of the day of the Lord s

coming, as a thief in the night, to the confusion and ruin of all

secure simiem, and yet do not thus watch. If men will take such

care of their houses, let us be thus wise for our souls ; be ye

therefore read'/ also, as ready as the good man of the house would

be, if ho knew what hour the thief would come.

41. riieii I'ettT said iiiito liim, i.ord, speakest

thou tliis parable tiiito us, or even to all ? 42.

And the Lord said, Who then is that tiiithfid and

wise steward, whom /iim lord shall make ruler over

his household, to give ///c/ti ilu'lr portion of meat in

due season .' 4-:). (blessed is that servant, whom his

lord, wlien lie coineth, shtiil find so doing. 44. Of
a truth 1 say inito yon, i'hat he will make him ruler

overall that he hatli. 4,5. IJut and if that servant

say in his heart. My lord delayeth his coming ; and
shall hegin to beat the men-servants and maidens,

and to eat and drink, and to he drunken ; 46. The
lord of that servant will come in a day when he

looketh not for liini, and at an hour when he

is not aware, and will cut him in stnider, and will

appoint liiin his portion with the unbelievers. 47-

.And that servant, which knew his lord's will, and

prepared not lihnsclf, neither did according to his

will, shall be beaten with many stripes. 48. But he

that knew not, and did commit things worthy of

stripes, shall be beaten with few stripes. For unto

whomsoevei much is given, of him shall be much

required : and to whom men have committed much,
of him they will ask the more. 49. I am come to

send fire on the earth ; and what will 1 it it lie al-

ready kindled ? ,50. But I htive a btiplism to be bap-

tizeci with ; and how am 1 straitened till it be accom-

plished ! 5\. Suppose yc that I am come to give

peace on earth ? I tell you, Nay ; btit rather division :

52. For from henceforth there shall be five in one

house divided, three against two, and two against

three. o,'3. The father shall be divided against the

son, and the son against thefather; the mother against

the daughter, and the daughter against the mother ;

the mother-in-law against her daughter-in-law, and

the daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law.

Here is,

L Peter's question, which he put to Christ upon occasion of the

foiegoing parable
;

[v. 41.) " hord, speakest thou this parable to us

that are thy constant followers, to us that are ministers, or also to

all that come to be taught by thee, to all the hearers, and in them

to all christians ?" Peter was now, as often, spokesman for the

disciples. We have reason to bless God that there are some such

forward men, that have a gift of utterance ; let those that are such,

take heed of being proud. Now Peter desires Christ to e.xplain

himself, and to direct the arrow of the foregoing parable to the

mark he intended. He calls it a parable, because it was not only

figurative, but weighty, solid, and instructive. Lord, said Peter, was

it intended for vs. or for all? To this Christ gives a direct answer,

(Mark 13. 37.) JUiai I say unto you, I say unio all. Yet here he

seems to show that the apostles weie primarily concerned in it.

Note, We aie all concerned to take to ourselves wliat Christ in

his word designs lor us, and to inquire accordinsly concerning it

;

Speakest thou this to us? To me.' Speak, Loid, for thy servant

hears. Doth this word belong to me ? Speak it to my heart.

II. Christ's reply to this question, directed to Peter and the rest

of the disciples. If what Christ had said before, did not so pecu-

liarly concern them, but in common with other christians, who

rnusf all watch and pray for Christ's coming, as his servants: yet

this that follows, is peculiarly adapted to ministers, who are the

stewards in Christ's house. Now our Lord Jesus here tells them,

1. What was their dtUi/ as stewards, and what the trust commit-

ted to them. (1.) They are made rulers of dnd's household, under

Christ, whose own the "house is; ministers derive an authority from

Christ to preach the gospel, and to administer the ordinances of

Christ, and apply the' seals of the covenant of grace. (2.) Their

business is to give God's children and servants their portion of meat,

that which is proper for them, and allotted to them ;
convictions and

comfort to those to whom they respectively belonir. Suum cuique—
To every one his own. This is riyhtly to divide the word of truth, 2

Tim. 2. 15. (3.) To give it them in due season, at that time and in that

way which are most suitable to the temper and condition of those

that are to be fed; a word in season to W\m that is weary. (4.) Herein

they must approve themselves faithful and wise ; faithful to their

Master, by whom this sreat trust is reposed in them, and faithful to

their fellow-servants, for whose benefit they are put in trust
; and

mise to improve an opportunity of doing honour to their Master, and

service in the family. Ministers must be both skilful and faithful.

2. What would be their happiness, if they approve themselves

faithful and wise; (v. 43.) Blessed is that servant, (1.) That is

doinq, and is not idle, nor indulgent of his ease ; even the rulers

of the household must be doing, and make themselves serranJs o/

all. (2.) That is so doing, doing as he should be, giving them

their portion of meat, by public preachintr, and personal applica-

tion. (3.) That is fomid so doing, when his Lord comes; that

perseveres to the end, notwithstanding the difficulties he may meet

with in the way. Now his happiness is illustrated by the perfortn-

ance of a steward, that has approved himself within a lower and
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narrower degree of service ; he shall be preferred to a larger and

higher; [v. 44.) he will make him ruler over all that he luis, which

was Joseph's preferment in Pharaohs courl. Note, Ministers tiiat

obtain mercy of the Lord to be faithful, shall obtain further mercy

to be abundantly rewarded for their faithfulness in the day of the

Lord.

3. What a dreadful reckoning there would be, if they were

treacherous and unfaithful, v. 45, 46. If that servant begin to be

quarrelsome and profane, he shall be called to an account, and

severely punished. We had all this before in Matthew, and there-

fore shall here only observe, (1.) Our looking upon Christ's second

coming as a thins; at a distance, is the cause of all those irrejcula-

rities which render the thought of it terrible to us : lie sailh in

his heart, 3Ii/ Lord delays his cominfj. Christ's patience is very

often misinterpreted, his delay to his f/iicouragement of his people,

and the encouragement of his enemies. ('J.) The persecutors of

(iod's people are commonly abandoned to securitv and sensuality
;

ihe\i bent their fellow-servants, and then eat and di iitu with the

drunken, altogether unconcerned either at their own sin or their bre-

thren's sutferintrs, as the king and Haman, who sat down lu drink

trhen the cittj Shushan 7vas perplexed. Thus they drank, to drown
the clamours of their own consciences, and baffle them, which other-

wise would Ry in their faces. (3.) Death and judgment will be very

terrible to all wicked people, but especially to wicked ministers
;

it will be a surprise to them, at an hour when they are not aware, it

will be the determining of them to endless misery, they shall be cut

in sunder, and have their portion assigned them with the unbelievers.

4. What an ao^ravatinn it would be of their sin and punishment,
that they knew their duly, and did not do it, (v. 47, 48.) For that

servant that knew his lord's will, and did it not, shall be beaten with

mani/ stripes, shall fall under a sorer punishment, and he that

knew not, shall be beaten with fexc stripes, his punishment shall, in

consideration of that, be mitigated. Here seems to be an allusion

to the law, which made a distinction between sins committed
through ignorance and presumptuous sins, (Lev. 5. 15. Numb. 15

29, 30.) as also to another law concerniTis the number of stripes

?iven to a malefactor, to be according; In the nature of the crime,

Deut. 25. 2. Now, (1.) Ignorance of our duly is an extenuation

of sin. He that knew not his loru s will, through carelessness and
neglect, and his not having surh (i|iporluiiiiiHs as some others had
of comina: to the knowledge of it, and di I ihim/s worthy of stupes,
he shall be beaten, because he might have known his duty better,

but with few stripes ; his ignorance excuses in part, but not in

whole. Thus through ignorance the Jews put Christ to death,

(Acts 3. 17. 1 Cor. 2. 8.) and Christ pleaded that ignorance in their

excuse
;

They know not what they do. (2.) The knowledge of
our duty is an aggravation of our sin ; That servant that knew his
lord's ivill, and yet did his own will, shall be beaten with many
itripes. God will justly inHict more upon him for abusino; the
means of knowledge he afforded him, which others would have
made a better use of; and because it argues a great degree of
wilfulness and contempt, to sin against knowledge, of how much
sorer punishment then sliall they "be thought worthy, beside the
many stripes that their own consciences will give them ! Son, re-

member. Here is a good reason for this added, To ivhomsoever
much it given, cf him shall be much required, especially when it is

committed as a trust he is to account for. Those that have greater
capacities of mind than others, more knowledge and learning, more
acquaintance and couveist^ with the scriptures, to them much is

given, and their account will be accordingly.
III. A further discourse concerning his own sufferings, which he

expected, and concerning the sufferings of his followers, which he
would have them also to live in ex(,eclation of; in general, [v. 49.)
/ am come to send fire on the earth. I3y this some understand the
preaching of the gospel, and the pouring out of the Spirit, holy
fire; this Christ came to send with a commission to refine the
world, to purge away its dioss, to burn up its chaff", and it was
already kindled

; the gospnl was begun to be preached, some pre-
faces there were to the pouring out u\' tlie Spirit. Christ baptized
with the Holy Ghost and with fire, this Spirit descended in fiery
tongues; but by what I'.jllows, it si'enis rather to be understood of

47C

the fire of persecution ; Christ is not the Author of it, as it is the

sin of the incendiaries, the persecutor) : but he permits it, nay he

commissions h, as a refining fire for the trial of the persecuted. This

fire was already kindled in the enmity of the carnal Jews to Christ

and his followers. " JFhat will I that it may presently be kmdled?
II hat thou doest, do quickly. If it be already kindled, what will I ?
Shall I wait the quenching of it ? No, for it must fasten upon my-
self, and upon all, and glory will redound to God from it."

1. He must himself suffer many things; he must pass through

this fire that was already kindled
;

{v. 50.) I have a baptism to he

baptized with. Afflictions are compared both to fire and water,

Ps. 66. 12.—69. 1, 2. Christ's sufferings were both; he calls

them a baptism, (Matth. 20. 22.) for he was watered or sprinkled

wiih them, as Israel was baptized in the cloud, and dipped into

them, as Israel was baptized in the sea, 1 Cor. 10. 2. He must be

sprinkled with his own blood, and with the blood of his enemies,

Isa. 63. 3. See here, (1.) Christ's foresight of his sufferings; he

knew what he was to undergo, and the necessity of undergoing it
;

1 am to be baptized xcilh a baptism ; he calls his sufferings by a
name that mitigates them, it is a baptism, not a deluge ; I must be

dipped in them, not drowned in them ; and by a name that sanctifies

them, for baptism is a sacred rite. Christ in his sufferings devoted

himself to his Father's honour, and consecrated himself a Priest for

evermore, Heb. 7. 27, 28. (2.) ChvisVs forwardness to his suffer-

ings ; How am I straitened till it be accomplished/ He longs for

the time when he should suffer and die, having an eye to the glo-

rious issue of his sufferings ; it is an allusion to a woman in travail,

that is pained to be delivered, and welcomes her pains, because

they hasten the birth of the child, and wishes them sharp and
strong, that the work may be cut short. Christ's sufferings were
the travail of his soul, which he cheerfully tmderwent, in hope
that he should by them see his seed, Isa. 53. 10, 11. So much
was his heart upon the redemption and salvation of man.

2. He tells those about him, that they also must bear with

hardships and difficulties
; (p. 51.) " Suppose ye that I came to give

peace on earth, to give you a peaceable possession of the earth, and
outward prosperity on the eailh ?" It is intimated that they were

ready to entertain such a thought as this, nav, that they went upon
this supposition, that the gospel would meet with a universal wel-

come, that people would unanimously embrace it, and would
therefore study to make the preachers of it easy and great, that

Christ, if he did not give them pomp and power, would at least

give them peace; and herein they were encouraged by divers pas-

sages of the Old Testament, which speak of the peace of the Mes-
siah's kingdom, which they were willing to understand of external

peace. " But," saith Christ, " you will be mistaken, the event

will declare the contrary, and therefore do not flatter yourselves

into a fool's paradise. You will find,"

(1.) "That the effect of the preaching of the gospel will be divi-

sion.'" Not but that the design of the gospel and its proper ten-

dency are to unite the children of men to one another, to knit them
together in holy love, and, if all would receive it, this would be the

effect of it ; but there being multitudes that not only will not re-

ceive it, but oppose it, and have their corruptions exasperated by it,

and are enraged at those that do receive it, it proves, though not the

cause, yet the occasion, of division. While the strong man armed
kept his palace, in the Gentile world, his goods were at peace ; all

was quiet, for all went one way, the sects of philosophers agreed

well enough, so did the worshippers of different deities ; but when
the gospel was preached, and many were enlightened by it, and
turned from the power of Satan to God, then there was a disturb-

ance, (/ noise and a shaking, Ezek. 37. 7. Some distinguished iheiD-

selves bv embracing the gospel, and othere were angrv that they

did so. Yea, and among them that received the gos|)el there would

be different sentiments in lesser things, which would occasion divi-

sion ; and Christ permits it for holy ends, (1 Cor. 11. 19.) that chris-

tians may learn and practise mutual forbearance, Rom. 14.1, 2.

(2.) " That this division will reach into private families, and the

preaching of the gospel will give occasion for discord aniuiig the

nearest relations ;" (w. 53.) The father shall he divided against the

son, and the son against the father, when the one turns christian.
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an '. I'iio olliei does not ; for the one that does turn christian, will

bo zcnioiis by arguments and endearments to turn the other too ;

(I Cor. 7. '().) as soon as ever Paul was converted, ho dispiilcd :

(Acts 9. 'i9.) the one that continues in unbelief will be provoked,

and will hate and [lersccule the one that by his faith and ol)ediencc

witnesses ajiainst, and condemns, his unbelief and disobedience.

A spirit of bigotry and persecution will break throuph the slron<;est

bonds of relation and natural affection ; see Matth. 10. 34.—24.

7. Even mothers and daughters fall out about religion ; and those

that believe not, are so violent and outra'^eous, that they are ready

to deliver up into the hands of the bloody pei-secntors those that

believe, though otherwise very near and dear to thf-ni. We find

ill the Acts, that, wherever the gospel came, persecution was stirred

vp : it was even/ where spoken nyainsi, and there was no sma/t stir

about that wmf. Therefore let not the disciplt>s of Christ promise

themselves peace upon earth, for they are sent forth as sheep in the

midst of iiyolves,

o4 And he said also to the people, When ye see

a cloud rise out of the west, stiaic;ht\vay ye say,

There cometh a shower: and so it is 5.5. And
when i/e see the south wind blow, ye say. There will

be heat : and it cometh to pass. 56. Ye hypocrites !

ye can discern the face of the sky and of the earth ;

but how is it, that ye do not discern this time ?

67. Yea, and why even of yourselves judge ye not

what is right ? 6S. When thou goest with thine ad-

versary to the magistrate, as thov. art in the way,

give diligence that thou maycst be delivered from

him ; lest he hale thee to the judge, and the judge

deliver thee to the officer, and the officer cast thee

into prison. 59. I tell thee, thou shalt not depart

thence, till thou hast paid the very last mite.

Having given his disciples their lesson in the foregoing verses,

here Christ turns to the people, and gives them theirs, v. 54. He

said also to the people : he preached ad populum—to the people, m--

well as ad clerum—to the elergy. In general, he would have tht

m

be as wise in the affairs of their souls as they are in their outward

affairs. Two things he specifies,

I. Let them learn to discern the way of God toward them, that

they may prepare accordingly. They were weather-wise, and by

observing the winds and clond<, could foresee when there would be

rain, and when there would be hot weather : {v. 54, 55.) and they

did, accordingly, either house their hay and corn, or throw it abroad,

and equipped themselves for a journey, according as they foresaw

the weather would be. Even in the change of the weather God
gives warning to us what is coming, and art has improved those

notices of nature in weather-glasses. These preparations here

spoken of, were made by repealed observations upon the chain of

causes ; from what lias been we conjecture what will be ; see the

benefit of experience, bv lahiiici notice we may come to give notice;

whoso is wise, will observe and learn. See now,

1. The particulars of the piPsnL;ps; " )'e sec a cloud arising out

of the uvst ," (the Hebrew would say. out of the sea ;) " perhaps it

is at first no bigger than a man's hand, (I Kings 18. 44.) but ye

say. There is a shower in the woirib of it, and it proves so. When
ye obserrc the south wind blow, ve sav. There will be heat," (for the

hot countries of Africa lay not far south from Judea,) " and it

usually comes to pass : yet nature has not tie<I itself to such a track,

but that sometimes we are out in our prognostics.

2. The inferences from them, [v. 56.) " Ye hypocrites, who
pretend to be wise, but really are not so, who pretend to expect

the Messiah and his kingdom," (for so the generality of the Jews

did,) " and yet are no way disposed to receive and entertain it, how

is it that you. do not discern this time, that ye do not discern that,

according to the indications given in the Old-Testament prophecies,

now is the time for the Messiah to appear, and that, according to

the marks given of him, 1 am he } Why are ye not aware that

ye have now an opportunity which ye will not hate long, and
which ye 7na!/ never have again, of securing to yourselves an in-

terest in the kingdom of dod, and the privileges of that kingdom ?"

Aou) is the accepted time, now or never. It is the folly and misery

of man, that he knows not his time, Eccl. 9. 12. This was the

ruin of the men of that generation, that they knew not the day of
their visitation, Luke 19. 44. But a iiise man's heart discerns

lime and judgment ; such was the wisdom of the men of Is^achar,

who had understanding of the times, 1 C'hron. 12. 32. He adds

(i\ 57.) " Yea, and why even of yourselves, though ye had not these

loud alarms given you, judge ye not wliat is right? Ye are not

only stupid and regardless in matters that are purely of divine re-

velation, and take not ihi? hints which that gives you, but ye are

so even in the dictates of the very light and law of nature." Chris-

tianity has reason and natural conscience on its side ; and if men
would allow themselves the liberty of judging what is right,

they would soon find that all Chrisfs precepts concerning all

things are right, and that there is nothing more equitable in itself,

nor better becoming us, than to submit to lliem, and be ruled by

them.

II. Let them hasten to make their peace ivith God in time, before

it be too late, v. 55, 59. This we had upon another occasion.

Matt. 5. 26.

1. We reckon it our wisdom in our temporal affairs, to compound

with those with whom we cannot contend, to agree with our adver-

sary upon the best terms we can, before the equity be foreclosed,

and we be left to the rigour of the law ;
" JFhen thou goest with

thine adversary to the magistrate, to whom the appeal is made, and

knowest that he has an advantage against thee, and thou art in

danger of being cast, ye know it is the most prudent course, to

make the matter up between yourselves ; as thou art in the way,

give diligence to be delivered from him, to get a discharge, lest

judgment be given, and execution awarded according to law."

Wise men will not let their quarrels go to an extremity, but ac-

commodate them in time.

2. Let us do thus in the affairs of our souls ; we have by sin

made God our .Adversary, have provoked his displeasure against us,

and he has both right and might on his side ; so that it is to no

purpose to think of carrying on the controversy with him either at

bar or in battle. Christ, to whom all judgment is committed, is

the Magistiate before whom we are hastening to appear: if we

stand a trial before him, and insist upon our own justification, the

cause will certainly go against us; the Judge will deliver us to the

officer, the ministers of his justice, and we shall be cast into the

prison of hell, and the debt will be exacted to the utmost ; though

we cannot make a full satisfaction for it, it will be continually de-

manded, till the last mite be paid, which will not be to all eternity.

Christ's sufferings were short, yet the value of them made them

fully satisfactory. In the suflerings of damned sinners, what is

wanting in value, must be made up in an endless duration. Now,

in consideration of this, let us give diligence to be delivered out of

the hands of God as an Adversary, into his hands as a Father, and

this as we arc in the irai/, which has the chief stress laid upon it

here. While we are alive, we are in the way: and now is our

time, by repentance and faith, through Christ, (who is the Mediator

as well as the Magistrate,) to get the quarrel made up, while it may

be done, before it be too late. Thus was God in Christ reconciling

the world to himself, besecclmig vs to be reconciled. Let us take

hold on the arm of the Lord stretched out in this gracious offer, tliat

we may make peace, and we shall make peace ; (Isa. 27. 4, 5.) tor

we cannot xvalk together till we be agreed.

CHAP. XIII.
In this chapter, ve hare, I. The good improremnit Christ made o/ ri piicr

of news thai uns bmughl Itiin cdiicerning some GaliteaiiH, lliat were lalilif

massacred hy Pilate, us they were sacrificing in the temple at Jerusalrm.

V. 1 . . 5. //. Tlie parable oj the fruitless fg-tree, by which ue are waived

to bring forth fruits meet for that repentance which he had in the fore-

going passage called ua to, v. 6 . . 9. ///. Christ's heating oj a poor

infirm woman on the sabhalh-day, and justifying of himself m it, «>•

1 1 . . 1 7 . IV. A repetition of ike parables of the grain of mustard mciI, a%a
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the teaten, r. 18 . , 22. V. His nnsirei- to the qtiestinn cuncerriing the num-
j

ber of the saved, r. 23 . . 30. VI. The slighl he piU upon Heiud's malice i

and menaces, and the doom of Jerusalem rend, i*. 'M . . Ii-'>.

1. fTHHERE were present at that season some that

JL told him of the Gahleans, whose blood Pilate

had mingled with their sacrifices. 2. And Jesus

answering said unto them, Suppose ye that these

Galileans were sinners above all the Galileans, be-

cause they sutlered such things ? 3. I tell you, Nay :

but except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.

4. Or tho.se eighteen, upon whom the tower in

Siloam fell, and slew them, think ye that they were

sinners above all men that dwelt in Jeru.salem ? 5.

1 tell you, Nay : but except ye repent, ye shall all

likewise perish.

We have here,

I. Tidings brought to Christ of the death of some Galileans

lately, whose blood Pilate had mingled wilh their sacrifccs, v. 1.

Let us consider,

1. What this tragical story was : it is briefly related here, and is

not met with in any of the historians of those times. Josephus in-

deed mentions Pilate's killing of some Samaritans, who, under the

conduct of a factious leader, were going in a tumultuous manner to

mount Gerizzim, where the Samaritans' temple was ; but we can

by no means allow that story to be the same with this. Some think

ihese Galileans were of the faction of Judas Gaulotina, who is

called Judas of Galilee, (Acts 5. 37.) who disowned Caesar's autho-

rity, and refused to pay tribute to him : or perhaps these, being Ga-
lileans, were only suspected by Pilate to be of that faction, and

barbarously murdered, because those who were in with that pre-

tender, were out of his reach. The Galileans being Herod's sub-

jects, it is probable that this outrage committed upon them by
Pilate, occasioned the quarrel that was between Herod and Pilate,

which we read of, ch. 23. 12. We are not told what number
they were, perhaps but a few, whom Pilate had some particular

pique against
;

(and therefore the story is overlooked by Josephus ;)

but the circumstance remarked is, that he mingled their blood with

their sacrifccs in the court of the temple. Though perhaps they

had reason to fear Pilate's malice, yet they would not, under pre-

tence of that fear, keep away from Jerusalem, whither the law

obliged them to go up with their sacrihces. Dr. Lightfoot thinks it

probable that they were themselves killing their sacrifices, which
was allowed ; for the priest's work (they said) began with the

sprinkling of the blood : and that Pilate's officers came upon them by
surprise, just at that time when they were oft" their guard, (for

otherwise the Galileans were mettled men, and generally went
well armed,) and mingled the blood of the sacrificers with the

blood of the sacrifices as if it had been equally acceptable to

God. Neither the holiness of the place nor of the work, would
be a protection to them from the fury of an unjust judge, that

neither /caret/ Gnd nor regarded man. The altar, which used to be
a sanctuary and place of shelter, is now become a snare and a trap,

a place nf danger and slaughter.
'2. Why it was related at this season to our Lord Jesus. (L)

Pi-rhaps merely as a matter of news, which they supposed he had
not heard before, and as a thing which they lamented, and believed
he would do so too ; for the Galileans were their countrymen.
Note, .Sad providences ought to be observed by us, and the know-
ledge of them communicated to others, that they and we may be
suitably aff'ected with them, and make a good use of them. (2.)
Perhaps it was intended as a confirmation of what Christ had said
in the close of the foregoing chapter, concerning the necessity of
making our peace with God in time, before we be delivered to the
officer, that is, to death, and so cast into prison, and then it will be
too late to make agreements :

" Now," say they, " Master here is
a fresh instance of some that were very suddenly delivered to the
ofHier, that were taken away by death when they little expected
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it ; and therefore we have all need to be ready." Note, It will be

of good use to us both to explain the word of God, and to enforce

it upon ourselves, by observing the providences of God. (3.) Per-

haps they would stir him up, being himself of Galilee, and a Pro-

phet, and one that had a great interest in that country, to find out

a way to revenge the death of these Galileans upon Herod. If

they had any thoughts of this kind, they were quite out ; for Christ

was now going up to Jerusalem, to be delivered into the hands of
Pilate, and to have his blood, not mingled with his sacrifice, but

itself made a sacrifice. (4.) Perhaps this was told Christ, to deter

him from going up to Jerusalem, to worship, v. 22. lest he should

serve him as he had served those Galileans, and should suggest

against him, as, probably, he had insinuated against those Galileans,

in vindication of his cruelty, that they came to sacrifice as Absalom

did, with a seditious design, under colour of sacrificuig, to raise re-

bellion. Now, lest Pilate, when his hand was in, should proceed

further, they think it advisable that Christ should for the present

keep out of the way. (5.) Christ's answer intimates that they told

him this with a spiteful inuendo, that, though Pilate was unjust in

killing them, yet that, without doubt, tliey were secretly bad men,

else God would not have permitted Pilate thus barbarously to cut

them off. It was very invidious ; rather than they would allow

them to be martyrs, though they died sacrificing, and perhaps suf-

fered for their devotion, they will, without any colour of proof, sup-

pose them to be malefactors ; and it may be for no other reason

than because they were not of their party and denomination, diflered

from them, or had difference with them ; this fate of theirs, which

was capable not only of a favourable, but an honourable, construc-

tion, shall be called a just judgment of God vpon them, though they

know not for what.

II. Christ's reply to this report : in which,

1. He seconded it with another story, which, like it, gave an

instance of people's being taken away by sudden death. It is not

long since the tower in Sdoani fell, and tliere were eighteen persons

killed and buried in the ruins of it. Ur. Lightfuot s conjecture is,

that this tower adjoined to the pool of Siloam, which was the same
with the pool of Bethesda, and that it belonged to those porches

which were by the pool, in which the impoteiil folk lay, that waited

for the stirring of the water, (Jolm 5. 3.) and that they who weie

killed, were some of them, or some of those who in this pool used

to purify themselves for the temple-service, for it was near t!ie

temple. Whoever they were, it was a sad story
;

yet such melan-

choly accidents we often hear of: for as the birds are caught in a

snare, so are the sons of men snared in an evil lime, wlicu it falls

suddenly upon them, Eccl. 9. 12. Towers, that were built for

safety, often prove men's destruction.

2. He cautioned his hearers not to make an ill use of these and

such like events, nor from thence to censure great sujfertrs, as if

they were therefore to be accounted great sinners ; Suppose ye that

these Galileans, who were slain as they were sacrificing, were sin-

ners above all the Galileans, because the)/ suffered such things ? I
tell you nay, v. 2, 3. Perhaps they that told him the story of the

Galileans, were Jews, and were glad of any thing that furnished

them wilh matter of reflection upon the Galileans, and therefore

Christ retorted upon them the story of the tnen of Jerusalem, that

came to an untimely end ; for with what measure of that kind ice

mete, it shall be measured to vs again. " Now suppose ye that those

eighteen who met with their death from the tower of Siloam, while

perhaps they were expecting their cure froni the pool of Siloam,

were debtors to divine justice above all men that dwell at Jerusa-

lem? I tell you nai/." Whether it make for us or against us, we
must abide by this rule, that we cannot judge of men's sins by their

sufferings in this world ; for many are thrown into the furnace as

gold, to be purified, not as dross and chaff, to be consumed. We
must therefore not be harsh in our censures of those that are

afflicted more than their neighbours, as Job's friends were in their

censures of him, lest we add sorrow to the sorrowful ; nay, lest we

condemn the generation of the righteous, Ps. 73. 14. If we will be

judging, we have enough to do to judge ourselves ; nor indeed can

we know love or haired by all that is before vs, because all things

come alike to all, Eccl. 9. 1, 2. And we might as justly conclude
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that the oppressors, and Pilale among the rest, on whose side are

power and success, are the greatest saints, as tliat the oppressed, and
those Gahleans anions; the rest, who are all in tears, and they have

no comforier, no, nut the prit-sts and Levites that attended the ahar,

are the greatest siniicjs. Let ns, in our censures of others, do as we
would be done by ; for as we do we sliall be done by ; Judge not,

that ye he not judged, Matth. 7. 1.

3. On these stories he founded a call to repentance, adding to

each of them this awakening word, Except ye repent, ye shall all

likewise perish, v. 3, 4. (1.) This intimates that we all deserve to

perish as much as they did, and had wo been dealt with according

to our sins, according to the iniijititi/ of our hohf things, our blood

had been long ere this mingled with our sacritices by the justice of

God. It must moderate our censures, not only that we are sintiers,

but that 've are as gre;it sinners as they, have as much sin to repent

of as they had to suti'er for. ['>.] That therefore we are all con-

cprncd to repent, to be sorry for what we have done amiss, and to

do so no more. The jiidsnienls of Ciod upon others, are loud calls

to us to repent. See how Christ improved every thing fir the

pressiuij of lliat great dutv which he came not only to griin room
fur, and gire hopes to, but to enjoin upon us,—and that is. to rep.-nt.

(3.) That repentance is the way to escape pcMshins;, and it is a sure

way ; so iniqniti/ shall not be your ruin, but upcju no other terms.

(4.) That, if we repent not, we sliall certainly perish, as others have

done befjre us. Some lav an emphasis upon the word likewise,

and apply it lo the deslruclion that vras coming upon llie people of

the Jews, and particuiarlv upon Jerusa'em, who were destroyed by

the Romans at the time of their passovi'r, and so, like the Galileans,

they had their hluol miiiqled with their sacrifices: and many of

tlieni, both in Jerusalem and in other places, were destroyed by the

fall of walls and Iniildiujs which were battered down about their

«ire, as those that died bv the full of the tower of Siloam. But

f-ertainly it looks further; evcept we repent, we shall perish eter-

nally, as thev perislied out of this world. The same Jesus that bid

ii-i repent, for the hinqdoni of heaven is at hand, bid us repent, for

ntli'rwise we shall perish ; so that he hath set before us Hie and
doalh, good and evil, and put us to our choice. (5.) The perishing

of those in their impenitency will be in a particular manner aggra-

vated, who have been most harsh and severe in judging others.

6. He spake also this paiable : A certain man had

a fig-tree planted in his vineyard ; and he came and

sougiit fruit thereon, and found none. 7. Then said

he unto the dresser of his vineyard, Behold, these

tinee years I come seeking fruit on this fig-tree, and

find none: cutitdovvn; whycuiiibereth it the ground ?

8. And he answering said unto him, Lord, let it

alone this year also, till I shall dig about it, and dung
ii : 9. And if it bear fruit, a-e//.- and \f not, t/ten

after that thou shalt cut it down.
This parable is intended to enforce that word of warning imme-

diately going before, " Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish ;

except ye be reformed, ye will b^ ruined, as the barren tree, except

it bring forth fruit, will be ciit down."
I. This parable primarily refers to the nation and people of the

Jews. God chose them for his own, made them a people near to

him, gave them advantages for knowing and serving: him above any

other people, and expected answerable returns of duty and obe-

dience from them, which, turning lo his praise and honour, he

would have accounted fruit : but they disappointed his expectations,

they did not do their duty, they were a reproach, instead of being

a credit, to their profession ; upon this, he jusdy determined to

abandon them, and cut them off, to deprive them of their privileges,

to unchurch and unpeople them ; but, upon Christ's, as of old upon

Moses's, intercession, he graciously gave them further time and

further mercy ; tried them, as it were, another year, by sending his

apostles among them, to call them to repentance, and in Christ's

name to offer them pardon, upon repentance ; some of them were

wrought upon to repent, and bring forth fruit, and with them all

was well; but the body of the nation continued impenitent an'!

unfruitful, and ruin without remedy came upon them : about forty

years after they were cut down, and cast into the lire, as John I'ap-

tist had told them, (Matth. 3. 10.) which saying of his this parable

enlarges upon.

II. Yet it has, without doubt, a further reference, and is designed

for the awakening of all that enjoy the means of grace, and the

privileges of the visible church, to see to it, that the temper of

their minds and the tenor of their lives be answerable to their

professions and opportunities, for that is the fruit required. Now
observe here,

1. The advantages which tliis fig-tree had: it was planted in a
vineyard, in better soil, and where it had more care taken of it, and

more pains taken with it, than other fig-trees had, that commonly
grew, nni in rineyirds, (those are for vines,) but by the way-side,

Matlh. 21. 19. This fig tree belonged to a certain man, that owned
it, and was at expense upon it. Note, The church of God is his

vineyard, distinguished from the common, and fenced about, Isa.

•5. 1, 2. We are fiq-trees planted in this vineyard by our baptism;

we h ive a place and a name in the visible church, and it is our pri-

vilege and happiness that we have so, it is a distinguishing favour.

He has not dealt so with other n'Jtions.

'2. The owner's expectation from it ; He came, and sought fruit

thereon, and he had reason to expect it. He did not send, but

came himself, intimating his desire to find fruit. Christ came into

tliis world, catne to his owti, to the Jevvs, seeking fruit. Note, The
God of heaven requires and expects fruit from those that have a

place in his vineyard. He has his eye upon those that enjoy the

gospel, to see whether they lire up to it ; he seeks evidences of their

getting good by the means of grace they enjoy. Leaves will not

serve, crying. Lord, Lord ; blossoins will not serve, beginning well

and promising fair ; there must be fruit. Our thoughts, words, and

aciions must be according to the gospel-light and love.

3. The disappointment of his expectation ; IJe. found none, none

at all, not one fig. Note, It is sad to think how many enjoy the

privileges of the gospel, and yet do nothing at all to the honour of

God, nor to answer the end of his entrusting them with those pri-

vileges ; and it is a disappointment to him, and a grief to the Spirit

of his grace. (1.) He here complains of it to the dresser of the

vineyard ; I come, seeking fruit, but am disappointed ; I find none,

looking for grapes, but behold, wild grapes ; he is grieved with

such a generation. (2.) He aggravates it, with two considerations :

[I.] That he had waited long, and yet was disappointed ; as he was

not high in his expectations, he only expected fruit, not much fruit,

so he was not haitt/, he came three years, year after yeir : applying

it to the Jews, he came one space of time before the captivity,

another after that, and another in the preaching of John Baptist and

of Christ himself; or it may allude to the three years of Christ's

public ministry, which were now expiring. In general, it teaches

us, that the patience of God is stretched out to long-suffering, with

many that enjoy the gospel, and do not bring forth the fruits of it ;

and this patience is wretchedly abused, which provokes God to so

much the greater severity. How many times three years has God

come to many of us, seeking fruit, but has found none, or next to

none, or worse than none ! [2.] That this fig-tree did not only not

bring forth fruit, but did hurt ; it cumbered the ground, it took up

the room of a fruitful tree, and was injurious to ail about it. Note,

Those who do not do good, commonly do hurl by the influence of

their bad example ; they grieve and discourage those that are good,

they harden and encourage those that are bad. And the mischief is

the greater, and the ground the more cumbered, if it be a high large

spreading tree, and if it be an old tree of long standing.

4. The doom passed upon it ; Cut it down. He saith this to the

Dresser of the vineyard, to Christ, to whom all judgment is com-

mitted, to the ministers who are, in his name, to declare this doom.

Note, No other can be expected concerning barren trees, than that

they should be cut down. As the unfruitful vineyard is dismantled,

and thrown open to the common, (Isa. 5. 5, 6.) so the unfruitful

trees in the vineyard are cast out of it, and wither, John 15. 6. It

is cut down by the judgments of God, especially spiritual judgments,

such as those on the Jews that believed not, Isa. 6. 9, 10. It i«
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cut down by dratli, and cist into tlie fire of liell ; and with good

reason, for wht/ cumbers it llie ifrnuml y Wliiit reason is there wliy it

should have a place in the vineyard to no purpose ?

5. The Dresser's intercession for it. Christ is the ureat Inter-

cessor, he ever lives, intercedins ; minislers are intercessors ; they

that dress the vineyard, should mUrcctle for it ; those we preach to,

we should prai/ for, for we must give ourselves to the word of God,

and to prayer. Now observe,

(1.) What it is he prays tor, and that is, a reprieve ; Lord, let it

alone this year also. He doth not pray, " Lord, let it never be cut

down," but, " Lord, not now. Lord, do not remove the Dresser,

do not withhold the dews, do not pluck up the tree." Note, [1.]

It is desirable to have a barren tree reprieved. Some have not yet
[

grace to repent, yet it is a mercy to them to have space to repent,

as it was to the old world to have 120 years allowed them to make
iheir peace with God. ['2.] We owe it to Christ, the great Inter-

cessor, that barren trees are not cut down immediately ; had it not

been for this interposal, the whole world had been cut down, upon
}

the sin of Adam ; but he said. Lord, lit it alone ; and it is he that

upholds all things. [3.] We are encouraged to pray to God for the

merciful reprieve of barren fig-trees ; " Lord, let them alone ; con-

tinue them yet a while in their probation ; bear with them a little

longer, and wait to be gracious." Thus must we stand in the gap,

•o turn away wrath. [4.] Reprieves of mercy are but for a time
;

Let it alone this year also, a short time, but a sufficient time to

make trial. When God has borne long, we may hope he will bear

yet a little longer, but we cannot expect he should bear always.

[5.] Reprieves may be obtained by the prayers of others for us, but

not pardons : there must be our own faith, and repentance, and

prayers, else no pardon.

(2.) How he promises to improve this reprieve, if it be obtained ;

Till I shall dig about it, and dung it. Note, [1.] In general, our

prayers must always be seconded with our endeavours. The Dresser

seems to say, " Lord, it may be I have been wanting in that which

is my part ; but let it alone this year, and I will do more than 1

have done towards its fruitfulness." Thus in all our prayers we
must request God's grace, with a humble resolution to do our duty,

else we mock God, and show that we do not rightly value the

mercies we pray for. [2.1 In particular, when we pray to God
for grace for ourselves or others, we must follow our prayers with

diligence in the use of the means of gi-ace. The Dresser of the

vineyard engages to do his part, and therein teaches ministers to do
theirs. He will dig about tiie tree, and will dung it. Unfruitful

christians must be awakened by the terrors of the law, which break

%ip the fallow ground, and then encouraged by the promises of the

gospel, which are warning and fattening, as manure to the tree :

both methods must be tried, the one prepares for the other, and all

litde enough.

(3.) Upon what fool he leaves the matter ; " Let us try it, and
try what we can do with it one year more, and if it bear fruit,

well; (v. 9.) it is possible, nay there is hope, that yet it may be
fruitful ;" in that hope the Owner will have patience with it,

and the Dresser will take pains with it, and if it should have the

desired success, both will be pleased that it was not cut down. The
word well is not in the original, but the expression is abrupt ; If it

bear fruit ; supply it how you please, so as to express how wonder-
fully weJl-pleased both the Owner and Dresser will be ; if it bear
fruit, there will be cause of rejoicing, we have what we would
have

; but it cannot be better expressed than as we do, well. Note,
Unfruitful professors of religion, if, after long unfruitfulness, they
will repent, and amend, and bring forth fruit, shall find all is well.
God wdl be pleased, for he will be praised ; ministers' hands will be
strengthened, and such penitents will be then- joy now, and their
crown shortly. Nay, there will be joy in heaven for it : the ground
will be no longer cumbered, but bettered, the vineyard beautified,
and the good trees in it made better. As for the tree itself, it is

well for It
;
n shall not only not be cut down, but it shall receive

blessing from God: (Heb. G. 7.) it shall be purged, and shall bring
forth mare fruit, for the Father is its Husbandman

; (John 15. 2.)
and ii shall at last be transplanted from the vineyard on earth to the
paradise above.
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But lie addu, If not then, after- thai, thou shall cut it down. Ob.
serve here, [L] Tliat thou;;!! God bear long, lie will not bear

always, with unfruilful |)rnlV'ssors ; his patience will have an end,

and, if it be abused, will nive way to that wralli which will have no

end. Barren trees will cerlainly be cut down at last, and cast into

the fire. [2.] The Ioniser tiod Ivas waited, and the more cost be

has been at upon them, the greater will their deslruclion be : to

be cut down after that, afler all these expectations from it, these

debates concerning it, this concern for it, will be sal indeed, and

will aggravate the condemnation. [3.] Culting down, though it

is work that shall be done, is work that God doth not take pleasure

in : for observe here, the Owner said to the Dresser, " Do thou

cut it down, for it cumbereth the ground." " Nay," said the

Dresser, " if it must be done at last, thou shall cut it down, let not

my hand be upon it." [4.] Tliose that now intercede for barren

trees, and take pains with them, if they persist in their unfruitful-

ness, will be even content to see them cut down, and will not have

one word more to say for them. Their best friends will acquiesce in,

nay they will approve and applaud the righteous judgment of God,

in the day of the manifestation of it. Rev, 15. 3, 4.

10. And he was teaching in one of the synagogues

on the sabbath : 11. And, behold, there was a woman
which had a spirit of infirmity eighteen years, and

was bowed together, and could in no wise lift up
herself. 12. And when Jesus saw her, he called her

to him, and said unto her, Woman, thou art loosed

from thine infirmity. 13. And he laid his hands on
her : and immediately she was made straight, and
glorified God. 14. And the ruler of the synagogue
answered with indignation because that Jesus had
healed on the sabbath-day, and saiil unto the people,

There are six days in which men ought to work : in

them therefore come and be healed, and not on the

sabbath-day. 1.5. "Fhe i^ord then answered him, and
said, Thuu hypocrite ! doth not each one of you on
the sabbath loose his ox or his ass from the stall, and
lead him away to watering ? l6. And ought not this

woman, being a daughter of Abraham, whom Satan

hath bound, lo, these eighteen years, be loosed from

this bond on the sabbath-day? 17. And when he

had said these things, all his adversaries were asham-

ed : and all the people rejoiced for all the glorious

things that were done by him.
Here is,

I. The miraculous cure of a woman that had been long under a

spirit of infirmity. Our Lord Jesus spent his sabbaths in the syna-

gogues, V. 10. We should make conscience of doing so, as we
have opportunity, and not think we can spend the sabbath as well

at home in reading a good book, for religious assemblies are a divine

institution, which we must boar our testimony to, though but of

two or three. And when he was in tlie synagogues on the sabbath-

day, he was leaching there—J» SiSao-xi^n ; it denotes a continued act;

he still taught the people knou-ledge. He was in his element when
he was teaching. Now to confirm the doctrine he preached, and

recommend it as faithful, and well worthy of all acceptation, he

wrought a miracle, a miracle of mercy.

1. The object of charity that presented itself, was, a woman in

the synagogue, that had a spirit of infirmity eighteen years, r. 11.

She had an infirmity, which an evil spirit, by divine permission, had

brought upon her, which was such, that she was bowed together by

strong convulsions, and could in no wise lift vp herself; and, having

been so long thus, the disease was incurable, she could not stand

erect, which is reckoned man's honour above the beasts. Observe,

Though she was under this infirmity, by which she was much de-

formed, and made to look mean, and not only so, but, as is sup-
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pjstrii, motion w:is vpiv pMinfnl lo her, ypl she vvciil In the .vi//i«-

yogiie on the snlihiilli-rlaii. Note, I'lveii bodily iMfiriiiilics, imless

they be very jrievoiis indeed, should not keep lis from public worship

on sabbiitli-diiys ; (or ( iod cim help ns, hoyond our expectalioii.

J. The oHisr of this cnre lo one that sought it not, bespeaks the

ptevenlini; mercy and grace of Christ
; (i>. 11.) IFIicii Jesas saw her,

lie called her to him. It floes not appear that she made any appli-

cation to him, or had any expectation from him ; but before she called

lie answered. .She came lo him, to be tuiirihl, and lo £et good lo her

soul, and then Christ gave this relief to her bodily intirmity. Note,
Those whose firit and chief care is fir their souls, do best befriend

the true interests of their b idies likewise, for other thinr/s shnll be

added to them. Christ in his gospel calls and invites those to come
to him for healing, that labour under spiritual infirmities, and if

he calls us, he will uudouliledly help us when we come to him.

3. The cnre eti'ecluallv and iminedialely wrought, bespeaks bis

almighty power. He laid his hamls on her, and said, JFoman, thou

art loosed from thine infirmitij ; though thou bast been long labour-

ing under it, thou art at length released from it." Let not those

despair, whose diwase is inreternle, who have been long in afflic-

tion, CJod can at length relieve them ; therefore, though he tarry,

wail for him. Tlionsjh it was a spirit of infirmili/, an evil spirit,

that she was under the power of, Christ has a power superior to

that of .Salan, is stronger than he. Though she could in no wise

lift vp herself, Christ could lift her up, and enable her to lift up
herself. She that had been crooked, was immediateh/ made straight,

and ihe scripture was fultilled, (Ps. 146. 8.) The Lord raiselh them
that are bowed down.

This cure represents the wnrk of Christ's grace upon the souls of

people. (1.) In the conversion of sinners. Unsanctified hearts

are under this spirit of infirmiti/, thev are distorted, the faculties

of the sonl are qnile out of place and order ; they are bowed.

down toward things below. () cnrva> in terram animie !— Base

tmih that bend to'card the earth ! They can in no wise lift up
themselves to God and heaven : the bent of ihe soul, in its natural

Mate, is the quite contrary wav. Such crooked souls seek not lo

Christ, but he calls ihem to him, lavs the band of his power and

grace upon them, speaks a healing word to them, bv which he

looses them from their infirmdi/ : makes the soul straight, reduces

it to order, raises it above worldly regards, and directs ils affections

and aims heavenward. Thoii'i'i man cannot mrike that straight,

which God /ja« made croohcfl, (Eccl. 7. 13.) yet the srace of God
can make that straight, which ihe sin of man has made crooked.

(2.) In the consohitioi: of good people. Many of the children of

God are Ion;; under a spirit of infirmilti, a spirit of bondage ;

tliroush prevailing grief and far, tlieir souls are cast down and dis-

qnicttd within them, thet/ are troubleil, ihei/ are hoived down greatli/,

thfi/ go mourning all the dat/ long, Ps. 3**. 6. But Christ, by his

•spirit of adopiion, loos.'s them from this intirmity in due time,

and raises them np.

4. The present effect of this cure upon the soul of the patient

as well as upon her bodi/ ; she qlorijied God, gave him the praise

of her cure, lo whom all praise is due. When crooked souls are

made straight, they will show it by their glorifying God.

II. The offence that was taken at this by the ruler of the si/na-

goguc, as if our Lord Jesus had committed some heinous crime, in

healing this poor woman. He had indignation at it, because it

was on the sahbalh-day, v. 14. One would think that ihe miracle

should have convinced him, and that the circumstance of ils being

done on the sabbalh-day could not have served to evade tlie con-

viction ; but what light can shine so clear, so strong, which a spi-

rit of bigotry and enmity to Christ and his gospel will not serve to

shut men's eyes against ^ Never was such honour done to the syna-

gogue he was ruler of as Christ had now done it, and yet be had

indignation at it. He had not indeed the impudence to quarrel

with Christ, but he said to the people, reflecting upon Christ in

what he said, Thrre are six dans in which men ought to work, in

them therefore come, and be healed, and not on the sabbath-day. See

here hosv li^ht he made of the miracles Christ wrought, as if they

were things of course, and no more than what quacks and moun-
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lebanks did every day :
" You may come and be healed, anv dav

of the week." Cbrisfs cures were become, in his eyes, cheap and
common things. See also how he stretches ihe law beyond ils in-

tention, or any just conslruction that could he put upon it, in makiii"

either healing or being healed with a touch of ihe hand, or a wuid s

speaking, to be that work which is forbidden on the sabliaili-day.

This was evidenlly the work of (Iod ; and when (jod lied us out

from workin'j that day, did he lie himself out .' The same word in

Hebrew signifies both godli/ and merciful, fchesed.J lo inlimaie that

works of mercij and charitii are in a manner works o( picti/, (1 Tim.

5. 4.) and therefore very proper on sahbalh-days.

HI. Christ s juslificalion of himself in what he had done
;

(i'. 15.)

The Lord then answered him, as he had answered others, who in

like manner cavilled at him, 77iom hi/pocrile. Christ, who knows
men's hearts, may call those hi/pocrilcs, whom il would be presump-

tion for ns to call so, who must judge chariiably, and can judge but

according to the outward appearance. Christ knew that he had a

real enmity lo him and lo his gospel, that he did but cloak that

with a prelended zeal for the sabbath-day, and that when be bid

the people come on the six days, and be healed, be really would

not have them be healed any day. Christ could have told him
this, but he vouchsafes lo reason the case with him : and,

1. He appeals to the common practice among the Jews, which

was never disallowed, that of watering their caltle on the sabliatb-

day ; those callle that are kept up in the stable, are constantly

loosed from the stall on the sabbalh-day, and led away to watering.

It would be a barbarous thing not to do il ; for a merciful man re-

gards the life of his beast, his own beast that serves him. Letting

the cattle rest on the sabhath-day, as the law directed, would be

worse than working litem, if ihey must be made to fast on that

day, as the Nineviles' caltle on their fast-day, that were not per-

mitted \n f:ed or drink water, Jon. 3. 7.

2. He app'ies this lo the ))resent case
;

{v. 16.) " Must an ox or

an ass have compassion showed them on the sabbath-dav, and have

.so much lime and pains bestowed upon them every sabbalh, to be

loosed from the stall, led away perhaps a great way to the water,

and then back again ; and shall not this woman, only wiih a touch

of the hand and a word's speakinEf, he loosed from a much greater

grievance than that which the caltle undergo, when ihev are kept

a dav without water.' For consider, (1.) " She is a daughter of
.Abraham, whom you all pride yourselves in a relation lo ; she is

your sister, and shall she be denied a favour that you grant to an ox or

an ass, dispens«ig a little with the supposed strictness of the sabbath-

day } She is a daughter of .Ahraham, and therefore is eniitled to

the JVIessiah's blessings, to the bread which belongs to the children.'^

(2.) " She is one whom Salan has bound, he has a hand in the af-

fliction, and iheref ire it was not only an act of charity to the poor

woman, but of piety to (iod, to break the power of the devil,

and baffle him." (3.) " She has been in this deplorable condition,

lo, these eighteen years, and therefore now ihat there is an oppor-

tunity of delivering her, it ought not to be deferred a day longer,

as you would have it, for any of you would have thought eighteen

yeai-s' affliction full long enough.

IV. The different effect that this had upon those that heard him.

He had sufficiently made it out, not only that it was lawful, but

that it was highly fit and proper, to heal this poor woman on the

sabhath-day, and thus publicly in the synagogue, that they might

all be witnesses of the miracle. And now observe,

1. What a confusion this was lo the malice of his persecutors;

JVhen he had said these things, all his adversaries were ashamed,

[v. 17.) they were put to silence, and were vexed that they were

so, that they had not a word to say for themselves ; it was not a

shame that worked repentance, but indignation rather. Note,

Sooner or later, all the adversaries of Christ, and his doctrine and

miracles, will be made ashamed.

2. What a confirmation this was to the faith of his friends ; All

the people, who had a better sense of things, and judged more

impartially than their rulers, rejoiced for all the glorious things

Ihat were done by him. The shame of his foes was the joy of his

followers ; the increase of his interest was what the one fretted at,
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and tlie other triumphed in. The things Christ did, were glorious

things , ihey were all so, and, though now clouded, perhaps will

appear .so, and we ought to rejoice in them. Every thing that is

the honour of Christ, is the comfort of christians.

18. Then said he. Unto what is the kingdom of

God hke? and whereunto shall 1 resemble it? 19.

It is like a grain of nmstard-seed, which a man took,

and cast into his garden ; and it grew, and waxed a

great tree ; and the fowls of the air lodged in the

oranches of it. 20. And again he said, Whereunto
shal' 1 liken the kingdom of God ? 21. It is like

•eavei), which a woman took and hid in three mea-

sures of meal, till the whole was leavened. 22.

And he went through the cities and villages, teach-

ing, and journeying toward Jerusalem.

Here is, 1. The gospel's progress foretold in two parables, which

we had before, Malth. 13. 31, 33. The kingdom of the Messiah is

the kingdom of God, for it advances his glory ; this kingdom was

yet a mystery^ and people were generally in the dark, and under

mistakes, about it. Now, when we would describe ii thing to those

lh;it are strangers to it, we choose to do it by similitudes ;
" Such

a person you know not, but 1 will tell you whom he is like ;" so

Christ undertakes here to show what tlie kingdom of God is like ;

{v. 18.) " IFhereunlo shall I liken the kingdom of God? v. 20. It

will be quite another thing from what you expect, and will operate,

and gain its point, in quite another manner."

(1.) " You expect it will appear great, and will arrive at its

perfection all of a sudden ; but you are mistaken, it is like a grain

of mustard-seed, a little thing, takes up but little room, makes
but a little figure, and promises but little

;
yet, when sown in soil

proper to receive it, it waxes a great tree," v. 19. Many perhaps

were prejudiced against the gospel, and loath to come in to the

obedience of if, because its beginning was so small ; they were

ready to say of Christ, Can this man save us ? And of his gospel.

Is this likeli/ ever to come to any thing ? Now Christ would remove

this prejudice, by assuring them tliat though its brgimiing was
small, its latter end should greatly increase : so that many should

come, should come upon the wing, should fly like a cloud, to

lodge in the branches of it with more safety and satisfaction than

in the branches of Nebuchadnezzar's tree, Dan. 4. 21.

(2.) " You expect it will make its way by external means, by
subduing nations and vanquishing armies ; though it shall work like

leaven, silently and insensibly, and without any force or violence,

r. 21. A lillle leaven leaveneth the whole lump, so the doctrine

of Christ will strangely diffuse its relish into the world of man-
kind : in this it triumphs, that the savour of the knowledge of it is

unaccountably made manifest in every place, beyond what one
could have expected, 2 Cor. 2. 14. But you must give it time,

wait for the issue of the preaching of the gospel to the world, and

you will find it docs wonders, and alters tlie property of the souls

of men. By degrees the whole luill he leavened, even as many as

are. like the meal to the leaven, prepared to receive the savour

of it."

2. Christ's progress toward Jerusalem recorded ; [v. 22.) He went
through the cities and villages, teaching and journeying. Here we
find Christ an Itinerant, but an itinerant Preacher, journeying toward
Jerusalem, to the Feast of Dedication, which was in the winter, when
travelling was uncomfortable, yet he would be about his Father's
business

; and therefore, whatever cities or villages he could make in

his way, he gave them a sermon or two, not only in the cities, but in

the country-villages. Wherever Providence brings us, we should en-
deavour to be doing all the good we can.

2:3. Then said one unto him. Lord, are there
f^'W that i\ro saved ? And he said unto them, 24.
Strive to enter in at the strait gate: for many, I
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say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall not be

able. 2o. When once the Master of the house is

risen up, and hath shut to the door, and ye begin

to stand without, and to knock at the door, saying.

Lord, Lord, open unto us ; and he shall answer

and say unto you, 1 know you not whence ye are :

26. Then shall ye begin to say, We have eaten

and drunk in thy presence, and thou hast taught in

our streets. 27. But he shall say, 1 tell you, 1

know you not whence ye are ; depart from me, all

ye workers of iniquity. 2S. There shall be weep-

ing and gnashing of teeth, when 3e shall see Abra-

ham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets, in

the kingdom of God, and you yourselves thrust

out. 29. And they shall come from the east, and

J'rom the west, and from the north, and J'rom the

south, and shall sit down in the kingdom of God.

30. And, behold, there are last which shall be first,

and there are first which shall be last.

We have here,

I. A question put to our Lord Jesus ; who it was that put it, wc

are not told, whether a friend or a foe ; for he gave both a great

liberty of questioning him, and returned answers to the thoughts

and intents of the iieart. The question was. Are there few that are

saved? v. 23. u oyiyii c'l (ru^ofjittoi—" ]f the saved befew ? Master,

I have heard thou shouldst say so ; Is it true ?"

1. Perhaps it was a captious question ; he put it to him, tempting

him, with a design to ensnare him, and lessen his reputation. If he

should say that many would be saved, they would reproach him as

too loose, and making salvation cheap ; if few, they would reproach

him as precise and strait-laced. The Jewish doctors said. That all

Israel should have a place in the world to come ; and would he dare

to contradict that ! Those that have sucked in a corrupt notion, are

ready to make it the standard by which to measure all men's judg-

ments ; and in nothing do men more betray their ignorance, pre-

sumption, and partiality, than in judging of the salvation of others.

2. Perhaps it was a curious question, a nice speculation, which

he had lately been disputing upon with his companions, and they

all agreed to refer it to Christ. Note, Many are more inquisitive

respecting who shall be saved, and who not, than respecting what

they shall do to be saved. It is commonly asked, " May such and

such be saved ?" But it is well that we may be saved without

knowing that.

3. Perhaps it was an admiring question ; he had taken notice

how strict the law of Christ was, and how bad the world was, and

comparing these together, cries out, " How few arc there that will

be saved !" Note, We have reason to wonder, that of the many
to whom the word of salvation is sent, there are so few to whom
it is indeed a saving word.

4. Perhaps it was an inquiring question ;
" If there be few that

be saved, what then ? What influence should this have upon me >

Note, It concerns us all seriously to improve the great truth of the

fewness of those that are saved.

II. Christ's answer to this question, which directs us what use

to make of this truth. Our Saviour did not give a direct answer

to his inquiry, for he came to giiide men's consciences, not to gra-

tify their curiosity. Ask not, " How many shall be saved .'" But.

be they more or fewer, " Shall I be one of them }" Not, " What
shall become of such atid such, and what shall this man do ?" But,

" What shall I do, and what will become of me .'" Now in Christ's

answer observe,

1. A quickening exhortation and direction ; Strive to enter in

at the strait gate. This is directed not to him only that asked the

question, but to all, to us, it is in the plural number ; Strive ye.

Note, (I.) All that will be saved, must enter in at the strait gate.
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must undergo a change of the whole man, such as amounts to no

less than being born again, and must submit to a strict discipline.

(.2.) 'I'hose that would enter in at tlie strait gate, must strive to enter.

It is a hard matier to get to heaven, and a point that will not be

gained without a great deal of care and pains, of difhcully and dili-

gence. We must strive with God in prayer, wrestle as Jacob, strive

against sin and Satan ; we must strive in every duty of religion,

strive with our own hearts, ayiiy/^saSt—" Be in an agony, strive as

those that run for a prize, excite and exert ourselves to the utmost."

3. Divers awakening consideraiions, to eufjrce this exhorlalion.

O that we may be all awakened and quickened by them ! They
are such considerations as will serve to answer the question, ,4re

tlicre few that shall be saved '^

(1.) Think how many take some pains for salvation, and yet

perish because they do not take emiuijh ; and you will say that

there are feic that tcill be saied, and that it highly concerns us to

strive ; Mam/ wilt sei'k to enter in, ami shall not be able ; they

seek, but they do not strive. Note, The reason why many come
short of grace and slory, is, because they rest in a lazt/ seeking of

that which will not be attained without a laborious striving. They
have a good mind to happiness, aiirl a good opinion of holiness, and
take some good steps toward both ; but their convictions are weak,

tliey do not consider what they know and believe, and, consequently,

their desires are cold, and their endeavours freble, and there is no
strength or steadiness in their resolutions; and thus they co»ic short,

and lose the prize, because they do not press forward. Christ

avers this upon his own word, I say unto you : and we may take

it upon his word, for he knows both the counsels of God and the

hearts of the children of men.

(2.) Think of the distinguishing dav that is coming, and the de-

cisions of that day ; and you will say there are few that shall be

saved, and that we are concerned to strive ; The Master of the

house will J7.se up, and shnl to the door, v. 25. Christ is the Master

of the house, that will take cognizance of all that frequent his house,

and are retainers to it, will examine comers and soers, and those

that pass and repass. Now he seems as if he left ihin^s at large
;

but the day is coming when he will rue vp, and. shut to the door.

What door .> [1.] A door o( distinction. Now, within the temple

of the church there are carnal professors who worship in the outer-

court, and spiritual professors who worship within the vail; be-

tween these the door is now open, and they meet promiscuously in

the same external performances. But when the Master of the house

is risen tip, the door will be shut between them, that those who
are in the outer-court, may be kept out, and left to be trodden

under foot bi/ the Gentiles, Rev. 11.2. They th<it are filthy, shut

the door upon them, and let them he filtluj still ; that those who
are within, may be kept within, that those who are hohj, may be

holy still. The door is shut, to separate between the precious and

the vile, that sinners may no longer stand in the congregation of the

righteous. Then you shall return, and discern betwixt them. [2.]

A door of denial and exclusion. The door of 7nercy and <y7ace has

long stood open to them, but they would not corne in b\i it, would

not be beholden to the favour of that door, thev hoped to climb

up some other way, and to get to heaven by their own merits ; and
therefore when the Master of the house is risen up, he will justly

shut that door ; let them not expect to enter by it, but let them
take their own measures. Thus, when Noah was safe in the ark,

God shut the door, to exclude all those that depended upon shelters

of their own in the approaching flood.

(3.) Think how many who were very confident that they should

be saved, will be rejected in the day of trial, and their confidences

will deceive them ; and you will say that there are few that shall be

saved, and that we are all concerned to strive ; consideriu<r,

[1.] What an assurance they had of admission, and how far

their hope carried them, even to heaven's gate ; there they stand

and knock, knock as if they had authority, knock as those that

belonged to the house, saying, " Lord, Lord, open to us, for we

think we have a right to enter ; take us in among the saved ones,

for we joined ourselves to them." Note, Many are ruined by an

ill-grounded hope of heaven, which they never distrusted or called
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in question, and therefore conclude their state is good, because

they never doubted it. They call Christ, Lord, as if they were

his servants ; nay, in token of their importunity, they double it.

Lord, Lord; they are desirous now to enter in by that door

which thev had formerly made light of, and would now gladly

come in among those serious christians whom they had secretly

despised.

[2.] What grounds they had for this confidence. Let us see

what their plea is, v. 26. First, They had been Christ's guests,

had had an intimate converse with him, and had shared in iiis fa-

vours ; JFe have eaten and drunk in thy presence, at thy table.

Judas ate bread with Christ, dipped with him in the diah. Hypo-

crites, under the disguise of their external profession, receive llie

Lord's supper, and in it partake of the children's bread, as if they

were children. Secondly, They had been Christ's hearers : had

received instruction from him, and were well acquainted with his

doctrine and law ;
" Thou hast taught in our streets— a distin-

guishing favour, which few had, and surely it might be taken as a

pledge of distinguishing favour now ; for wouldst thou teach us,

and not save us .''"

[3.] How their confidence will fail them, and all their pleas be

rejected as frivolous. Christ will say to thein, " / know you not

whence you are, v. 25. And again, [v. 26.) 1 tell you., I know you

not, depart from me. He doth not deny that that wliich they pleaded

was true, they had eaten and drunk in his presence, by the same

token, that they had no sooner eaten of his bread, than they lifted

up tie heel against him. He had taught in their streets, by the

same token that they had despised his instruction, and would not

submit to it. And therefore. First, He disoums them ;
" I knoio

you not ; you do not belong to my family. The Lord knous them

that are his, but them that are not he does not know, lie has no-

thing to do with them ;
" 1 know you not whence ye are. Ye are

not of me, ye are not from above, ye are not branches of my house,

of my vine." Secondli/, He discards them ; Depart from me. It is

the hell of hell to depart from Christ ; the principal part of the misery

of the danmed ;
" Depart from my door, here is nothing for you,

no, not a drop of water." Thirdly, He gives them such a charactei

as is the reason of this doom ; i'e are workers of iniquity. This is

their ruin, that, under a pretence of piety, they kept up secret

haunts of sin, and didtlie devil's drudgery in Christ's livery.

[4.] How terrible llieir punishment will be ;
(r. 28.) There shall

be weeping and gnashing of teeth, the utmost degree of grief aiid

indignation ; and that which i< the cause of it, and contributes to

it, is a sight of the happiness of those that are saved ;
Ye shall see

the patriarchs and prophets in the kingdom (f (lod, and yourselves

thrust out. Observe here, [I.] That the Oiil -Testament saints aro

in the kingdom of God ; those had benefit by the Messiah, who

died before his comins ; for they saw his day at a distance, and

it reflected comfort upon them. [2.] That l\'eir-Teslament sinners

will be tlirust out of the kingdom of tiod. It intimates that they

will be thrusting in, and will presume upon admission, but in vain
;

they shall be thrust out with shame, as havin<; no part or lot in the

matter. [3.] That the sight of the saints' glory will be a great ag-

gravation of sinners' misery ; they shall thus far see the kingdom of

God, that they shall see the prophets in it, whom they hated and

despised, and themselves, who thought themselves sure of it, thrust

out. This is that at which they will gnash tneir teeth, Ps. 112. 10.

(4.) Think who are they tiiat shall be saved, notwithstanding;

[v. 29, 36.) They shall come from the cast and the west ; and the

last shall be frst.

[1.] By what Christ had said, it appeared that but few should be

saved, of those whom we think most likely, and who bid fairest

for it. Yet do not say then that the gospel is preached in vain, for

thouo-h Israel be not gathaed, Christ will be glorious. There shall

come many from ali parts of the Gentile world, that shall be ad-

mitted into the kingdom of grace in this world, and of glory in the

other. Plainly thus, when we cotne to heaven, we shall meet a

great many there, whom we little thought to have met there, and

miss a great many thence, whom we verily expected to have found

there.
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[2.] Those who sit down in the kingdom of God, are such as liad

taken pains to get thither, for they came from far

—

-from the east,

andfrom the west ; from the north, and from the south; they had

passed through dift'erent chmates, had broken through many dif-

ficulties and discouragements ; which shows that they who would

enter into that kingdom, must strive, as the queen of Sheba, who
came fiom the tilmosl parts of the earth, to hear the wisdom of So-

lomon. They who travel now in the service of God and religion,

shall shortly sit down to rest in the hingdum of God.

[3.] Many who stood fair fur heaven, came short, and others who
seemed cast behind, and thrown qiiile out of the way, will win and

wear this prize, and therefore it concerns us to strive to enter. Let

us be provoked, as Paul desired the Jews miwlit be, to a holy emula-

tion by the zeal and forwardiies* of the Gentiles, Rom. 11. 14.

Shall 1 be outstripped by my juniors ? Shall I, who started first,

and stood nearest, miss of heaven, when others, less likely, enter

into it t If it be got by striving, why should not I strive .'

yi. The same day there came certain of the

Pharisees, saying unto him, Get thee out, and de-

part hence : tor JJerod will kill thee. 32. And he
said unto them, tio ye, and tell that tox, Behold,

I cast out devils, and I tlo cures to-day and to-

morrow, and the third t/u^ I shall be perti^cted.

33. Nevertheless 1 must walk to-day, and to-mor-

row, and the da>/ tbllowinir .- (ijr it cannot he that a

prophet perish out of Jerusalem. .'j4. O Jerusalem,
Jerusalem, which killest the prophets, and stonest

them that are sent unto thee ; how otten woidd I

have gathered thy children together, as a hen do/Zi

gather her brood under her wings, and ve would
not ! 35. Behold your house is left unto you de-
solate : and verily 1 say unto you, Ye shall not see

me, until the time come when ye shall say, iJlessed

is he that Cometh in the name of the Lord.

Here is,

I. A suggestion to Christ of his danger from Herod, now that he
was in Galilee, within Herod's jurisdiction

;
[v. 31.) Certain of the

Pharisees (for there were those of that sect dispersed all the nation
over) came to Christ, pretending friendship and a concern for his

safety, and said. Gel thee out of this country, and depart hence,

for otherwise ihrod will kUl thee, as he did John. Some think
that those Pharisees had no ground at all for this, that Herod had
not given out any words to tiiis purport, but that they framed this

lie, to drive him out of Galilee, wiiere he had a great'and growinf
interest, and to drive liim into Judea, where they knew there were
those that really sought bis life. But Christ's answer being directed
to Herod himself, it should seem that the Pharisees had ground for

what they said, and that Herod was enraged against Christ, and de-
signed him a mischief, for the honourable testimony he had borne
to John Baptist, and to the doctrine of repentance which John
preached. Herod was willing to get rid of Christ out of his do-
muuons ; and when he durst not put him to death, he hoped to

frirjhUnhim away by sending him this threatening message.
II. His defiance of Herod's rage and the Pharisees too ; he fears

neither the one nor the other ; 'do ye, and tell that fox so, v. 3'2.

In calling bim a fux, he gives him his true character ; for he was
subtle as a i'ox, noted f jr his craft, and treachery, and baseness, and
preymg (as they say of a f.,x) furthest from his own den. And
tliough It be a black and ugly character, yet it did not ill become
Christ to give it him, nor was it in him a violation of that law.
Thou shall not speak evil of the ruler of thy people. For Christ
was a Prophet, and prophets always had a liberty of speech in re-
proving princes and great men. Nay, Christ was more than a pro-
phet, he was a King, he was King of kings, and the greatest of
men were accountable to him, and therefore it became him to call
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this proud king by his own name ; but it is not to be drawn mto
an example by us. " Go, and tell that fox, yea, and this fox too,"

(for St) it is in the original, (t»i aXjiwtxi rxiTn,] " thai Pharisee wiio-

ever ht is that whispers this in my ear, let him know that 1 do not

fear hin,, nor regard his menaces. For,"

1. " I Know that I must die, and must die shortly ; I expect it

and count upon it, the third day," that is, " very shortly ; my hour
is at hand.'' Note, It will help us very much above the fear of
death, and of them that have the power of death, to make death

familiar to us, to expect it, think of it, and converse with it, and
see it at the door. " If Herod should kill me, he will not surprise

me."

2. " I know that death will be not only no prejudice to nie,

but that it will be my preferment ; and therefore tell him, I do not

fear him ; when I die, / shall be perfected, I shall then have

finished the hardest part of my undertaking, I shall have com-
pleted my business;" rtXt/e^a;— / shall be consecrated. When
Christ died, he is said to have sanctified himself ; he consecrated

himself to his priestly office with his own blood.

3. " I know that neither he nor any one else can kill me, till I
have done my work. Go, and tell him that I value not his impotent

lage. 1 ivill cast out devils, and do cures, to-day, and to-morrow,"
thiit is, " now and for some little space of time yet to come, in

spile of him and all his threats. 1 n\ust walk, I must go cm in my
intended journey, and it is not in his power to hinder me. I must go
about, as I now do, preaching and healing, to-day, and to-morrow,
and the day following." Note, It is good for us to look upon the

linie we have before us as but a little, two or three days perhaps
may be the utmost, that we may thereby be quickened to do the

ivark of the day in its day. And it is a comfort to us, in reference to

the power and malice of our enemies, that they can have no power
to take us off as long as God has any work for us to do. The wit-

nesses were not slain till they \\^A finished their testimony.

4. " I know that Herod can do me no harm, not only because

my time is not yet come, but because the place appointed for my
death is Jerusalem, which is not within his jurisdiction. It cannot
be that a prophet perish out of Jerusalem," that is, " any where but

at Jerusalem." If a true prophet was put to death, be was prose-

cuted as a false prophet. Now none undertook to try prophets,

and to judge concerning them, but the great Sanhedrim, which

always sat at Jerusalem ; it was a cause which the inferior courts

did not take cognizance of, and therefore if a prophet be put to

death, it must be at Jerusalem.

III. His lamentation for Jerusalem, and his denunciation of

wrath against that city, v. 34, 35. This we had, Matth. 2.'^. 37—39.

Perhaps this was not said now in Galilee, but the evangehst, not

designing to bring it in in its proper place, inserts it here, upon oc-

casion of Christ's mentioning his being put to death at Jerusalem.

Note, 1. The wickedness of persons and places that more emi-

nently than others profess religion and relation to God, is in a

particular manner provoking and grieving to the Lord Jesus. How
pathetically does he speak of the sin and ruin of that holy city !

O Jerusalem ! Jerusalem !

2. Those that enjoy great plenty of the means of grace, if they

are not profited by them, are often prejudiced against them. They
that would not hearken to the prophets, nor welcome those whom
God had sent to them, killed them, and stoned them. If men's

corruptions are not conquered, they are provoked.

3. Jesus Christ hath showed himself willing, freely willing, to

receive and entertain poor souls that come to him, and put them-
selves under his protection ; lloiu often would I have gathered thy

children together, as a hen gathereth her brood under her wings

;

with such care and tenderness !

4. The reason why sinners are not protected and provided for

by the Lord Jesus, as the chickens are by the hen, is, because

they will not ; / would, I often would, and ye would not. Christ's

willingness aggravates sinners' unwillingness, and leaves their blood

upon their own heads.

5. The house that Christ leaves, is left desolate. The temple,

though richly adorned, though hugely frequented, is yet desolate, if
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Ohrist have deserted it ; he leaves it Id llicm, tliey had made an idol

of it, and let them take it to themselves, and make the best of it,

Christ will tiouble it no more.

6. Christ justly withdravvs from those that drive him from them,

Thev would not be gathered by him, and therefore, sailh he, " i'ou

shall not see me, you shall not hear me, anv more;" as Moses said

to Pharaoh, when he forbid him his presence, Kxod. 10. 28, 29.

7. The judgment of the threat d;iy will cH'cclually convmce un-

believers that would not now be convinced ;
" Then you will say.

Blessed is he that conulh," that is, " you will be glad to be among
those that say so, and ilhU not see me to be the Messiah till then

when it is too late."

CHAP. XIV.
Iti tills cliiiiilir, ire Imre, I. The cure wliiih mir hnrd Jesus irr(iuf;lit vpim

<i mini lliiil tinil llie iliiiiisij, iin the snlilmth-ilmj, unit hit jiislifiiin^ of liiiii-

M'// thtreiit, it'^ttiiiKt lliiise irho irere iijftiiiled itl his (/oin^' it on thut duxjy

r. I . . ft. //. .1 tiyisnn nj hninitilij f^iifu Iti ttiose irlifi trtre amhitunis of \

the hif^hist nintns^ r. 7.. II. ///. .1 lisstni of charity tn Ihnse whn
lV.i>l('il Ihe iic/i, iiiiil dill lint I'lid the imor, r. 12 . . 14. IV. The succxss

of the f^ii^jtrl iiffi r fori liilft in the jmnthle of the nursls incited lo a I'ensty

sinniliiiiig the njietiim of the Jrirs, mid nil ntliers Ihiil set thiir hiiirts

iijion this trorlil, tiiut the iiitertainiiieiit of the (ientiles, and alt others

Ihiit eiiiiie eini'lii of self, In he filled irilh Christ, r. I.'i . .it. V. The i;rrnt

title nf discijilishiji liiid iloicii, irilh n enntioii to nil Hint icill he Christ's

diseijilis, to undcilnhe it diliheinlilii, unit with considerntion, and ynrlieu-

larli/ to ministers to rttiiin their sneour, v. 25. .3->.

1. A ND it came to pass, as he went into tlie

l\. house of one of the chief J'haiisees to eat

bread on the sabbath-day, tiiat lliey watclied hiin.

2. And, l)ehold, there was a certaui man heline him

which had the dropsy. ;3. And .lesus answering.

spake unto the lawyers and Pharisees, sayiiii;, Is it

lawful to heal on the sabbatii-day .'' 4-. And they

held their peace. And he took //</«, and healed him,

and let him go; 5. And answered them, saying,

Which of you shall have an ass or an ox fallen into

a pit, and will not straightway ptill him out on the

sabbath-day ? 6. And they could not answer him

again to these things.

In this pa.sfiase of story we find,

I. That the Snn of mini cnme, riitini) avd (/rliikiiiii, conversin'.;

familiarly with all sorts of people ; not decliiiiii'J the society (^(
i

publicans, though they were of /'/ fmne, nor of Fharisees, ihoiirjli
|

they bare him /// uill, but accepiici'j the frinndiy inviialions bolh
|

of the oue and the ot'ier ; lliat, if possible, lie might do ijjood to '

b'lth. )lere he ivenl inln the hnnsc nf one nf the chief Pharisees,

a ruler, it may be, and a ma>^isirale in his coimlry, to cat bread im

the s-tbhaih-dmi, v. 1. .See how favourable (iod is to us, that he

allows us lime, even on his own day, lor bodily refresh ments ; and

how careful we sliould be not to abuse that liberty, or turn it into

licentiousness. Christ went only to eat bread, to take such refresh-

ment as was necessary on the sabbatli-d.iy. Our sabbath-meals

must, with a particular care, be sjuarded ayiinst all manner of excess.

On sabhath-davs we must do, as Moses and .letiiro did, eat bread

before God, (Exod. 18. 12.) and, as is said of the primitive

christians, on the Lord's day, must eat mid drink as those that

n\ust praij ayain before tee f/o to rest, that we may not be unlit

for that.

II. That he jcent abont, doiiiq ijon-l. Wherever he came, he

simght opporiunilies to do good, anri not only improved those that

fell in hi^ irai/ : here was a certain man before him, wliirh had Ihe

dropst), r. 2. We do not tiiid that lie oti'ered himself, or that his

friends offered him to be Christ's patient, but Christ prercnterl him

with the blessinss of his goodness, and before he called he answered

hir.i. Note, It is a happy thing to be where Christ i.?, to be [)re-

sent before him, though we be not presented to him. This man
had thr drops'/, it is probable, in a high degree, and tlial he ap-

peared much swelled with it
;
probably, he was some relation of

the Pharisee's that now lodged in his house, which is mfire likely

than lliat he should be an invited guest at the table.

III. That he endure I the contradiction of sinners against himself

;

(v. 1.) They watched him. The Pliari.see that invited Inm, it

should seem, did it with a design to pick some quarrel wiili him :

if it were so, Chri.st knew it, and yet went, for he knew himself

a match for the most subtle of them, and how to order his steps

with an eye to his observers. Those that are watched, had need

to be wiirti. It was, as Ur. Hammond observes, contrary to all

laws of hospitality, to seek advantage against one that you invited

to be yom- guest, for such a one you have taken under your protec-

tion.
"

These lawyers and Pharisees, like the fowler that lies in

wait to insnarc the birds, held their peace, and acted very silently.

When Christ asked them whether ihey ihonglit il lawful to heal on

the sabbath-day, (and herein he is said to answer them, for it was

an answer to their thoughts, and thonghls are irorrls to Jesus Christ,)

they would say neither ]'ea nor AViy. for their design was to inform

against hirn, not to be informed by him. They would not say,

It was lawful to heal, for then they would preclude tliemselvrs

fiom imputing it to him as a crime : and yet the thin-; was so plaui

and self-evident, tiinl tliev could not for shame say il was not law-

ful. Note, Ciood men have often been persecuted for doiu'.; that

which even iheir ]>Pvseculors, if they would but give their con-

sciences leave to speak out, could not but own to be lawful and

oood. Many a good work Christ did, for which they cast stones at

him anri his name.

IV. Thai Christ would not be hindered from doing good by the

'ppoiilion and conlr^idiclion of sinnei-s
;

[v. 4.) We took him, and

hra'el him, and let him go. Perhaps he took him aside iiilo an-

other room, and healed him there, because he would nciiher pro-

cliiint himself, such was his humility, nor provoke his adversaries,

sech was his wisdom, his vieekness of wisdom. Note, Though

we mi.'st not be driven off from onr duly by the malice of our

enemies, yet we should order the circumstances of it so as to

make it the least offensive. Or, He took him, that is, he laid hands

on him, to cure him ; Jin.^iJo/iiios-, complexus—he embraced him,

took him in his arms, big and nnwieldy as he was, (for so drop-

sical people generally are,) and reduced him to shape. The cme of

a dro|)sy, as much as of any disease, one would think, should be

<;radual
;

yet Christ cured even that disease, perfectly cured it in a

mouient.
' He then let him go, lest the Pharisees should fall upon

him for being healed, thoush he was purely passive : for what ab-

surdities would not such men as they were be guilty of.'

V. That our Lord Jesus did nothing but what he could justify,

to the conviction and confusion of those that quarrelled with him,

f. 5, 6. He slil! answered their thoughts, and made them hold

their peace for shame, who before held their peace for subtilty by

an appeal to their own practice, as he had been used to do upon

such occasions, that he might show them how in c<mdemning hiiii

they condemned themselves ; Which of you shall have an ass or an

ox fallen into a pit, by accident, wdl he not pull him out on the sab-

baih-diui, and that straightway, not deferring it till the sabbath be

over, lest it perish.' Observe, It is not so much out nC compassion

to the poor creature, that they do it, but a concern for their own

interest. It is their own ox, and their own ass, that is worth money,

that they will dispense with the law of the sabbath for the saving

of. Now this was an evidence of llieir hypocrisy, and that it was

not out of any real rei,'ard to the sabbath, that they found fault with

Christ for healing on the S'lbbalh-dny ; (that was only the pretence :)

but really they were an^rv at the miraculous good works which

Christ wrougiit, the proof he lliereby gave of his divine mission,

and the interest he thereby gained among the people. Many can

easily dispense with that, for llieir own interest, which they cannot

dispense with for God s glory and the good of their brethren. This

question silenced them ; ihci/ could not answer him again to these

ihini/s, r. 6. Christ will be justified when he speaks, and every

mouth slopped before him.

7. And he put forth a parable to those which were

bidden, when he marked how thev chose out the
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chief rooms ; saying unto them, 8. When thou art

bidden of -any man to a wedding, sit not down in

the highest room ; lest a more honourable man than

thon be bidden of him
; 9. And he that bade thee

and him come and say to thee, Give this man
place; and thou begin with shame to take the

lowest room. 10. But when thou art bidden, go
and sit down in the lowest room ; that when he that

bade thee cometh, he may say unto thee, Friend,

go up higher : then shalt thou have worship in the

presence of them that sit at meat with thee. 11.

For whosoever exaiteth himself shall be abased
;

and he that humbleth himself shall be exalted. 12.

Then said he also to iiim that bade him. When
thou makest a dinner or a supper, call not thy
friends, nor thy brethren, neither thy kinsmen, nor
tliij rich neighbours ; lest they also bid thee again,

and a recompense be made thee. 13. But when
thou makest a feast, call the poor, the maimed, the
lame, the blind : 14. And thou shalt be blessed

;

for they cannot recompense thee : for thou shalt be
recompensed at the resurrection of the just.

Our Lord Jesus here sets us an example of profitable, edifying
discourse at our tables, when we are in company with our fiiends'
We find tliat when he had none but his disciples, that were his

own family, with him at his table, his discourse with them was
^ooii, and to the use of edifying ; and not only so, but when he was
in company with strangers, nay, with enemies that watched him,
he took occasion to reprove what he saw amiss in them, and to in-
struct them ; though the wicked were before him, he did not keep
silence from good, (as David did, Ps. 39. 1, 2.) for, notwithstanding
the provocation given him, he had not his heart hot within him, nor
was his spirit stirred. We must not only not allow any corrupt
conmiunication at our tables, such as that of the hypocritical mockers
at feasts, but we must go beyond common harmless talk, and
should take occasion from Gods goodness to us at our tables, to
speak well of him, and learn to spiritualize common things. The
lips of the righteous should ihen feed many.

Our Lord Jesus was among persons of quality, yet, as one that
had not respect of persons,

1. He takes occasion to reprove the guests for striving to sit vp-
permost, and from thence gives us a lesson of humility.

1. He observed how these lawyers and Pharisees affected the
highest seals, toward the head-end of the table, v. 7. He had
charged that sort of men with this in general, ch. 11. 43. Here
he brings home the charge to particular persons ; for Christ will

give ecery man his oiim. He marked how they chose out the chief
rooms : every man, as he came in, got as near the best seat as hV
could. Note, Even in the common actions of life, Christ's eye is

upon us, and he mrtrk.t what we do, not only in our religious assem-
blies, but at our tables, and makes remarks upon it.

2. He observed how those who were thus aspiring, often exposed
themselves, and came off with a slur : whereas those who were
modest, and seated themselves in the lowest seats, often gained

l^.^P^"^
by it. (1.) Those who, when they come in, assume the

highest seats, may perhaps be degraded, and forced to come down
to give place to one more honourable, v. 8, 9. Note, It ought to
check our high thoughts of ourselves, to think how many there are,
that are more honourable tlian we, not only in respect of worldly
dignities, but of personal merits and accomplishments. Instead of
being proud that so many give place to us, it should be humbling
to us. that there are so many that we must give place to. The
master of the feast will marshal his euosts, and will not see the more
honourable kept out of the seat that is his due, and therefore will
make bold to take him lower that usurped it ; Give this man
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place; and this will be a -Jisgrace to him that would be thought
more deserving than really he was, before all the company. Note,
Pride will have shame, and will at last have a fall. (2.) Those
who, when they come in, content themselves with the lowest seats,

are likely to be preferied
; (v. 10.) " Go, and seat thyself in the

lowest room, as taking it for granted that thy friend who invited

thee, has guests to come, that are of better rank and quality than
thou art ; but perhaps it may not prove so, and then it will be said

to thee. Friend, go up higher. The master of the feast will be so

just to thee, as not to keep thee at the lower end of the table, be-
cause thou wast so modest as to seat thyself there." Note, The
way to rise high, is, to begin low ; and this recommends a man to

those about him ;
*' Thou shalt have honour and respect before those

that sit with thee. They will see thee to be an honourable man,
beyond what at first they thought ; and honour appears the brighter

for shining out of obscurity. They will likewise see thee to be a

humble man, which is the greatest honour of all. Our Saviour

here refers to that advice of Solomon, (Prov. 25. 6, 7.) Stand
not in the place of great men, for belter it is that it be said

unto thee. Come up hither, than that thou shouldest be put lower."

And Dr. Lightfoot quotes a parable out of one of the rabbins,

somewhat like this, " Three men" (said he) " were bidden to a

feast ; one sat highest. For, said he, I am a prince ; the other

next. For, said he, I am a wise man ; the other lowest. For, said

he, I am a humble man. The king seated the humble man highest,

and put the prince lowest."

3. He applies this generally, and would have us all learn not to

mind high things, but to content ourselves with mean things, as for

other reasons, so for this, because pride and ambition are disgraceful

before men, for whosoever exaiteth himself shall be abased ; but

humility and self-denial are really honourable, he that humbleth

himself, shall be exalted, v. l). We see it in other instances, that

a man's pride will bring him low, but honour shall uphold the

humble in spirit, and before honour is humility.

II. He takes occasion to reprove the master of the feast, for in-

viting so many rich people, who had wherewithal to dine very well

at home, when he should rather have invited the poor, or, which
was all one, have sent portions to them for whom nothing is pre-

pared, and who could not afford themselves a good meal's meat.

See Neh. 8. 10. Our Saviour here teaches us, that the using of

what we have, in works of charity, is better, and will turn to a

better account, than using it in works of generosity and in magni-
ficent house-keeping.

1. "Covet not to treat the rich ; (v. 12.) invite not thy friends,

and brethren, and neighbours thai are rich." This does not pro-

hibit the entertaining of such; there may be occasion for it, for the

cultivation of friendship among relations and neighbours. But,

(1.) "Do not make a common custom of it; spend as little as

thou canst that way, that thou mayst not disable thyself to lay out

in a much better way, in almsgiving. Thou wilt find it very expen-

sive and troublesome ; one feast for the rich will make a great

many meals for the poor." Solomon saith. He that giveth to the

rich, shall surely come to want, Prov. 22. 16. "Give" (saith

Pliny, Epist.) " to thy friends, but let it be to thy poor friends, not

to those that need thee not." (2.) "Be not proud of it." Many
make feasts, only to make a show, as Ahasuerus did

;
(Esth. 1. 3,

4.) and it is no reputation to them, they think, if they have not per-

sons of quality to dine with them, and thus rob their families, to

please their fancies. (3.) " Aim not at being paid again in your

own coin." This is that which our Saviour blames in making such

entertainments; "You commonly do it in hopes that you will be

invited by them, and so a recompense will be made you; you will

be gratified with such dainties and varieties as you treat your

friends with, and this will feed your sensuality and luxury, and you

will be no real gainer at last.

2. "Be forward to relieve the poor; (v. 13, 14.) IVhen thou

makest a feast, instead of furnishing thyself with what is rare and

nice, get thy table spread with a competency of plain and whole-

some meat, which will not be so costly, and invite the poor and
maimed, such as have nothing to live upon, nor are able to work

for their living. These are objects of charity, they want necessaries
;
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furnish them, and ihey will recompense tliee witli their prayers

;

they will commend thy provisions, wliicli the rich, it may be, will

despise. They will so away, and thank God for thee, when the

rich will go away, and reproach ihec. Say not that llion art a lo.ier

becanse lUei/ cannot reconipriisc llier, ihon art so niiirh ont of pocket ;

no, it is so ninch set out t) the best inierest, on the best security,

for lliou shall he reoimpcn.wil at ihr rcsmivrtion of the just." There

will be a i-esurrcclion of t!ic jn.il, a falnre statn of the just. There

is a state of h;ippinis-i resiTved for them in the oh r world; and

we may be sure that the rhurilablc will be remeniberid in tlie rc-

stirrertion of the just, for alms nrt- riykleonsncis. Works of charily

perhaps nrav not be rewarded in this xvorhl, for the thini;s of this

world are nut the best thimjs, and therefore Uod dolh not pay the

best men in those things: but they shall in no wise lose their re-

ward; thev shall be recompensed in the resurrection. It will be

fotmd that the lonj;(st vovaijrs miike the richest returns, and that tlie

charitable will be no losers, but unsprakable gainers, by having their

recompense adjourned /(// llie rcsarrection.

lo. And wliL'ii one of them that sat at meat with

him, heaicl tliese thinos, lie said unto him, HIessed is

he that shall eat bread in the kingdom of God Hi.

Then said he inito him, A certain man made a great

supper, and bade many : 17. And sent his servantat

supper time to say to them that were bidden. Come;
tor all things are now ready. 18. And they all with

one consent began to make excuse. The first said

unto him, 1 have bought ;i piece of ground, and I must
needs go and see it: I pray thee have me excused.

19. And another said, I have bought five yoke of

oxen, and 1 go to prove them : 1 pray thee have me
excused. !20. And another said, I have married a wife,

and therefore 1 cannot come. 21. So that servant

came, and showed his lord these things. Then the

master of the house, being angry, said to iiis servant,

Gooutquickly into the streets and lanes of the city,

and bring in hither the poor, and the maimed, and

the halt, and the blind. 22. And the servant said,

l^ord, it is done as thou hast commanded, and yet

there is room. 2;J. And the lord said unto the ser-

vant. Go out into the highways and hedges, and

compel tliein to come in, that my house may be

filled. 2-t. For 1 say unto you. That none of those

men which were bidden shall taste of my supper.

Here is another discourse of our Saviour's, in which he spiritu-

alizes the feast he was invited to; which is another way of keeping

up 50od discourse in the midst of common actions.

I. The occasion of the discourse was given by one of the guests,

wlio, when Christ was giving rules about feasting, said to him.

Blessed is he that shall cat bread in the kingdom of God, [v. 15.)

which, some tell us, was a saving commonly used amons the rab-

bins. But with what desifjn does this man bring it in here } 1.

Perhaps this man, observing that Christ reproved first the guests,

and then the master of the house, fearing he should put the company
ont of humour, started this, lo dirert ti'ie discourse to something else.

Or, 2. Admiring the good rules of hnmilily and charity which Christ

had now given, but despairinir to see them lived np to in the present

degenerate state of things, he longs for the kingdom of God, when
these and other good laws shall obtain, and pronounces them blessed,

who shall have a place in that kingdom. Or, 3. Christ having men-
tioned the resurrection of the just, as a recompense for acts of charity

to the poor, he here confirms what he said, " Yea, Lord, they that

shall be recompensed in the resurrection of the just, shall eat bread

in the kingdom, and tliat is a greater recompense than l)eing reinviled

lo the table of ihe giealest man on earth." Or, 4. Observing Christ

lo be silent, after he had given the foregoing lessons, be was willing:

to draw him in aijain to further discourse, so wonderfully well-pleased

was he with what he saiil ; and he knew nothing more likely to engage

hiui, tiian to mention the hingdunt of Go t. INote, Even those that

aie not of abilily lo cany on good discourse themselves, ought lo put

in a word now and then, lo countenance it, and help it forward.

Now that which this man said, was a plain and acknowledged

truth, and it was quoted very appusileli/ now that they were silting

at meat ; for we should take occasion from common things to

think and speak of those heavenly and spiritual things which in

stripiure are compared lo them ; for that is one end of borrowing

similitudes from lliem. And it will be good for us, when we are

receiving the gifis of Uod's providence, to pass through them lo the

consideralion of the gifts of his grace, those belter things. This

thought will be very seasonable when we are partaking of bodily

refreshments ; Blessed are thci/ thai shidl eat bread in the kingdom

of God. (1.) Ill the kingdom of grace, in the kingdom of ;hc

Messiah, which was expected now sliortly to be set up. Christ

promised his disciples that they should eat and drink with him in his

kingdom. They that partake of the Lord's supper, eat bread in iJte

kingdom of God. (-'.) In the kingdom of glory, at the resuirec-

lion. The happimss of heaven is an everlasting feast ; blessed are

they that shall sit down at that table, whence theysiiall rise no more.

II. The parable which our Lord Jesus put forth upon this occa-

sion, ?'. 16, &c. Christ joins with the good man in what he said;

'
It is very true, Blessed are the:/ that shall partake of the privileges

of the Messiah's kingdom. But who are they that shall enjoy that

privilege .' You Jews, who think to have the monopoly of it, will

generally reject it, and the (ieuliles will be the greatest sharei-s ia

it." This he shows by a parable ; for, if he bad spoken it plainly,

the Pharisees would not have borne it.

Now in the parable we may observe,

1. The free grace and mercy of Uod, shining in the gospel of

Christ ; it appears, (1.) In the rich provision he has made for poor

souls, for their nourishment, refreshment, and entertainment ;
(r. 16.)

^ certain rich n.an made a great supper. There is that in Christ

and the grace of the gospel, which will be food and a feast for the

soul of man that knows its own capacilies, for the soul of a sinner

that knows its own necessities and miseries. It is called a supper,

because in those countries supper-lime was the chief feasling-tnne,

when the business of the day was over. The manifestation of

gospel-grace to the world was the evening of the world's day

;

and the fruition of the fulness of that grace in heaven is reserved

for the evening of our day. (2.) In the gracious invitation given

us to come and partake of this ])rovision. Here is, [1.] A general

invitation given ; he bode mawj. Christ invited the whole nation

and people of the Jews to partake of the benefits of his gospel.

There is provision enough for as many as come; it was prophesied

of as a feast for all people, Isa. 20. 6. Christ in the gospel, as

he keeps a good house, so he keeps an open house. [2.] A parti-

cular memorandum ^iven, when the supper-lime was at hand ; the

servant was sent round to put them in mind of it; Conic, for all

thitigs are now reaily. When the Spirit was poured out, and the

gospel-church planted, those who before were invited, were more

closely pressed to come in presenlhj : Now all things are ready,

the full discovery of the gospel mystery is now made, all the ordi-

nances of the gospel are now instituted, the society of christians is

now incorporated, and, which crowns all, the Holy Uhosl is now

o-iven. This is the call now given to us; ^^ ..ill things are now

readij, now is the accepted time, it is now, and has not been long, it

is now, and will not be long; it is a season of grace that will be

soon over ; and therefore come now; do not delay ; accept the in-

vitation; believe yourselves welcome; eat, friends, drink, yea,

drink ahundanlly, O beloved."

2. The cold entertainment which the grace of the gospel meets

with. The invited guests declined coming, they did not say Hat

and plain that they would not come, but they all with one consent

began to make excuse, v. 18. One would have expected that ihey

i-i?
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should all with one consent have oome to a good supper, when they

were so kindly invited to it; who would have refused such an uivi-

tation ? Yet, on the contrary, they all found out some pretence or

other to shift off iheir attendance. This besp aks the general neglect

of the Jewish nation to close with Christ, and accept of the orters of

his grace, and the contrnpt they put upon the invitation. It speaks

also the backwardness there is in most people to clo<e with the

gospel-call. They cannot for sliaine avow their refusal, but they

desire to be excused; they all awo /*iaf, some su|)ply ufxs, all

slraighlwm/, they could oive an answer extempore ; and needed not

to study for it; were not to seek, for an excuse. Others supply

yu/j-vs, ihey were unanimous \n it; with one voice.

{ I .) Here were tivo that were purchasers, who were in such haste

to go and see their purchases, that they could not find time to go to

this supper : one had purchnsed land, he had boui/ht a piece of
ground, which was represented to him to be a good bargain, and

he must needs go and see whether it was so or no ; and therefore

/ pray thee have me excused. His heart was so much upon the en-

larging of his estate, that he could neither be civil to his friend nor

kind to himself. Note, Those that have their hearts full of the world,

and fond of la\iing house to house, and field to field, have their ear-;

deaf to the gospel-invitation. But what a frivolous excuse was

this! He might have deferred going to see his piece of ground till

the next day, and have found it in the same place and plight it was

now in, if he had so pleased. Another had purchased stock for his

land; '^ 1 have bonqhl five yoke of oxen for lUe plough, and I must

just now go prove them, must go and try whether they be fit for my
purpose ; and th refore excuse me for this time." The former in-

timates that inordinnte complaencii in the world, this, the iuordinati-

care and concern about the world, wliich keep people from Christ

and his grace ; both iniim;ite a preference given to the body above

the soul, and to the thinsrs of time above those of eternity. Note, It

is very criminal, when we are called to any duty, to make excuses

for our neglect of it: it is a sign that there are convictions that it is

duty, but no inclination to it. These things here, that were the

matter of the excuses, were, [1.] Little things, and of small con-

cern. It had better become them to have said, " I am invited to eat

bread in the kirajdnm of God, and therefore must be excused from

going to see the ground or the oxen." ['2.] Lawful things. Note,

Things lauful in iheni'iclves, when the heart is too much set upon

them, prove fatal hinderance-! in religion

—

Licitis perimus omnes. It

is a hard matter so to manage our worldly affairs, that they may not

divert us from spiritual pursuits; and this ought to be our great care.

(2.) Here was one that was newlx; married, and could not leave

his wife to go out to supper, no not for once; (v. 20.) / have mar-

ried a wife, and therefore, in short, / cannot come. He pretends

that he cannot, when the truth is, he will not. Thus many pre-

tend inabtlilf/ for the duties of religion, when really they have an

aversion to them. He \\asmarr}cl a wife ; it is true, he that was

married, was excused by the law from going to war for the first

j'ear, (Deut. 24. 5.) but would that excuse him from going up to

the feasts of the Lord, which all the males were yearly to attend .'

Much less will it excuse from the gospel feast, which the other

were but tvpes of. Note, Our affection to our relations often proves

a hinderance to us in our duty to God. Adam's excuse was. The

woman that thou garest me, persuaded me to eat ; this here was.

The woman persuaded me not to ent. He might have gone and taken

his wife along with him, they would both have been welcome.

3. The account which was brought to the master of the feast, of

the affront put upon him by his friends whom he had invited, who
now showed hr>w little thcv valued him ; (v. 21.) That servant came,
and showed his lord tlicae thin(js ; told him with surprise, that he

was likely to sup alotie, for the guests that were invited, though
they had had timely notice a good while before, that they might
order their affairs accordingly, yet were now engaged to some other

business. He made the matter neither better nor worse, but related

it just as it was. Note, Ministers must give account of the success

of their ministry. They must do it now at the throne of grace ; if

they see of the travail of their soul, they must go to God with their

lhank$ ; if they labour in vain, they must go to God with their
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complaints. They will do it hereafter at the judgment-seat of Christ;

they shall be produced as witnesses against those who persist and

perish in their unbelief, to prove that they were fairly invited ; and

for those who accepted the call. Behold, I and tlie children thou,

hast given me. The apostle urges this as a reason why people

should give ear to the word of God sent them by his ministers;

for the\i watch for your souls, as those that must give account,

Heb. 13. 17.

4. The master's just resentment of this affront; He was angry,

V. 21. Note, The ingratitude of those that slight gospel oHers,

and the contempt they put upon the God of heaven thereby, are a

very great provocation to him, and justly so. Abused mercy turns

into the greatest wrath. The doom he passed upon them, was.

None of the men that were bi'lden, shall taste of my supper. This

was like the doom passed upon ungrateful Israel, when they de-

spised the pleasant land : God sware in his wrath, that they should

not enter into his rest Note, Grace despised is grace forfeited,

like Esau's birthright. They that will not have Christ when they

may, shall not have him when they would. Even those that were

bidden, if they slight the invitation, shall be /orbidden ; when the

door is shut, the foolish virgins will be denied entrance.

5. The care that was taken to furnish the table with guests, as

well as meat. -Go," (saith he to the servants,) '^ go first into the

streets and lanes of the city, and invite, not the merchants that are

going from the custom-house, or the tradesmen that are shutting up

their shops, they will desire to be excused; (one is going to his

compiing-house, to cast up his books, another to the tavern, to drink

a bottle with his friend ;) but, that you may invite those tint will

be glad to come, bring in hither the poor and the maimed, the halt

and the blind; pick up the common beggars." The servants ob-

ject not, that it will be a disparagement to the master and his

house, to have such guests at his table ; for they knew his mind, and
they soon gather an abundance of such guests ; Lord, it is done as

thou, hast commanded. Many of the Jews are brought in, not of the

Scribes and Pharisees, such as Christ was now at dinner with, who
thought themselves most likely to be guests at the Messiah's table,

but publicans and sinners, these are the poor and the maimed. But

yet there is room for more guests, and provision enough for them
all. " Go, then, secondly, into the highways and hedges ; go out

into the country, and pick up the vagrants, or those that are return-

ing now in the evening from their work in the field, from hedging

and ditching there, and compel them to come in, not by force of

arms, but by force of arguments ; be earnest with them, for in

this case it would be necessary to convince them that the invitation

was sincere, and not a banter ; they will be shy and modest, and

will hardly believe that they shall be welcome, and therefore be

importunate with them, and do not leave them till you have pre-

vailed with them." This refers to the calling of the Gentiles, to

whom the apostles were to tarn, when the Jews refused the offers,

and with them the church was filled.

Now observe here, (1.) The provision made for precious souls

in the gospel of Christ, shall appear not to have been made in vain

;

for if someryec^ it, yet others will thankfully accept the offer of it.

Christ comforts himself with this, that, though Israel be not gather-

ed, yet he shall be glorious, as a Light to the Gentiles, Isa. 44. 5,

6. God will have a church in the world, though there are those

that are unchurched ; for the unhilief of man shall not make the

promise of God of no effect. (2.) Those that are very poor and

low in the world, shall be as welcome to Christ as the rich and

g:eat ; nay, and many times the gospel has greatest success among
those that labour under worldly disadvantages, as the poor, and

bodily infirmities, as the maimed, anl the halt, and the blind,

Christ here plainly refers to what he had said just before, in direc-

tion to us, to invite to our tables the poor and maimed, the lame

and blind, v. 13. For, the consideration of the countenance which

Christ's gospel gives to the poor, should engage us to be charitable

to them. His condescensions and compassions toward them should

engage ours. (3.) Many times the gospel hath the greatest suc-

cess among those that ire least likely to have the benefit of it,

and whose submission to it was least expected. The publicatui and
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harlots went into tne kingdom of God before the scribes and Pha-
risees ; SO the last sludl be first, and the first last. Let us not be

confident concerning those that are most forward, nor despair of

those that are least promising. (4.) Christ s ministers must be
botii very expeditious and very importunate, in invitinj to the

gospel-t'east ;
" Go out quickly, {v. 'Z\.] lose no time, because all

tliiiicis are now readii. Call to them to come to-dai/, while it is

called to-day. And compel them to come in, by accostini; them
kindly, and drawing them with the cords of a man, and the bands

of love." Nothing can be more absurd than fetching an argument
from hence for compelling men's consciences, nay, for compellinsr

men against their consciences, in matters of religion ;
" You shall

receive the Lord's supper, or you shall be fined and imprisoned,

and ruined in your estate." Certainly nothing like this was the

compulsion here meant, but only that of reason and love; for the

weapons of our -warfare are not carnal. (5.) Though manv have

been brought in to partake of the benefits of the gospel, yei still

there is room for more ; for the riches of Christ are unsearcliahle

and inexhaustible ; there is in him enough for all, and enough for

each ; and the gospel excludes none that do not exclude themselves.

(6.) Christ's house, though it be larye, shall at last he filled ; it

will be so when the number of the elect is completed, and as many
as were given him are brought to him.

25. And there went great multitudes with him :

and he turned and said imto them, 2(i. It' any ma?i

come to me, and hate not his tather, and mother, and
wife, and children, and brethren, and sisters, yea,

and his own life also, he cannot be my disciple. 27.

.\nd whosoever doth not bear his cross, and come
after me, cannot be my disciple. 28. For which of

you intending to build a tower, sitteth not down
first and counteth the cost, whether he have sujficient

to finish it ? 29- Lest haply, after he hath laid the

foundation, and is not able to finish //, all that behold

zVbt^gin to mock him, 30. Saying, This man began

to build, and was not able to finish. 31. Or what
king, going to make war against another king, sitteth

not down first, andconsulteth whether he be able with

ten thousand to meet him that cometh against him
with twenty thousand ? ,'}2. Or else, while the other

is yet a great way off, he sendeth an ambassage, and
desireth conditions of peace. 33. So likewise, who-
soever he be of you that tbrsaketh not all that he

hath, he cannot be my disciple. 34. Salt is good ;

but if the salt have lost its savour, wherewith shall it

be seasoned ? 3o. It is neither fit for the land, nor

yet for the dunghill ; but men cast it out. He that

hath ears to hear, let him hear.

See how Christ in his doctrine suited himself to those to whom
he spake, and gave everyone his portion of meat. To Pharisees he
preached humility and charity. He is in these verses directing his

discourse to the multitudes that crowded after him, and seemed
zealous in followino; him : and his exhortation to them is, to under-

stand the terms of disci pleship, before they undertook the profes-

sion of it, and to consider what they did. See here,

L How zealous people were in their attendance on Christ; {v.

25.) There went great multitudes with him, many for love, and
more for company, for where there are many, there will be viore.

Here was a mixt multitude, like that which went with Israel out of

Egypt ; such we must expect there will always be in the church,

and it will therefore be necessary that ministers should carefully

separate between the precious and the vile.
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n. How considerate he would have them to be in their zeal.

Those that undertake to follow Christ, must count upon the worst,

and prepare accordingly.

1. He tells them what the worst is, that they must count upon;

much the same with what he had gone through bifre them and

for them. He takes it for granted that they had a mind to be lus

disciples, that they might be qualified for preferment in his king-

dom. They expected that he should say, " If any man come to

me, and be my disciple, he shall have wealth and honour in abun-

dance, let me alone to make him a great man ;" but he tells them

the quite contrary.

(1.) That they must be willing to quit that which was very

dear, and therefore must come to him thoroughly weanedfrom al!

their creature-comforts, and dead to them, so as cheerfully to part

with them rather thaii quit their interest in Christ, v. 26. A man
cannot be Christ's disciple, but he must hate father, and mother,

and his oivn life. He is not .sincere, he will not be constant and

persevering, unless he love Christ better than any thing in this

world, and be willing to part with that which he may and must

leave, either as a sacrifice, when Christ may be glorified by our

parting with it, (so the marlvrs, who loved not their lives to dcath,J

or as a temptation, when by our parting with it we are put into a

better capacity of serving Christ. Thus Abraham parted with his

own country, and Moses with Pharaoh's court. Mention is not

made here of houses and lamb ; philosophy will teach a man to look

upon those with contempt ; but Christianity carries it higher. [1.]

Every good man loves his relations: and yet, if he be a disciple of

Christ, he must comparatively hate them, must love them less than

Christ, as Leah is said to be hated, when Rachel was better loved.

Not that their persons must be in any degree hated, but our com-

fort and satisfaction in them must be lost and swallowed up in our

love to Christ, as Levi's was. when he said to his father, I have not

seen him. Dent. 33. 9. When our duty to our parents comes in

competition with our evident duty to Christ, we must give Christ

the preference. If we must either deny Christ, or be banished

from our families and relations, (as many of the primitive christians

were,) we must ralher lose their society than his favour. [2.]

Every man loves his own life, no man ever yet hated it ; and we

cannot be Christ's disciples, if we do not love him belter than our

own lives, so as rather to have our lives imhitlered by cruel bondage,

nay, and taken away by cruel deaths, than to dishonour Christ, or

depart from any of his truths and ways. The experience of the

pleasures of the spiritual life, and the believing hopes and prospects

of eternal life, will make this hard saying easy. When tribulation

and persecution arise because of the word, then chiefly the trial is,

whether we love better, Christ or our relations and lives
;

yet even

in days of peace this matter is sometimes brought to the trial.

Those that decline the service of Christ, and opportunities of con-

verse with him, and are ashamed to confess him, for fe.ir of dis-

obliging a relation or friend, or losing a customer, give cause to

suspect that they love them better than Christ.

(2.) That they must be willing to bear that which was very

heavy ; (v. 27.) JVhosoever doth not carry his cross, as those did,

that were condemned to be crucified, m submission to ihe sentence

and in expectation of the execution of it, and so come after me,

whithersoever I shall lead him, he cannot be my disciple ; that is,

(saith Dr. Hammond,) he is not/or my turn ; and my service, being

so sure to brmg persecution along with it, will not be for his.

Though the disciples of Christ are not all crucified, yet they all

bear their cross, as if they counted upon being crucified. They must

be content to be put into an ill name, and to be loaded with infamy

and disgrace; for no name is more ignominious than /iirci/er

—

the

bearer of the gibbet. He must bear his cross, and come after Christ ;

that is, he must bear it in the way of his duly, whenever it lies in

that way. He must bear it when Christ calls him to it, and in

bearing it he must have an eye to Christ, and fetch encouragements

from him, and live in hope of a recompence with him.

2. He bids them count upon it, and then consider of it. Since

he has been so just to us, as to tell us plainly what difficulties we

shall meet with in following him, let us be so just to ourselves, a>
^ ^ 489
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£i) vvei'^i the mnttcr seriously before we take upon us a profession

i<( re!in;ion. Joshua obhged the people to consider what they did

ivhen tliey promised to serre the Lord, Josh. 24. 19. It is belter

irever to beoin than not to proceed ; and therefore before we bezin

we must consider what it is to proceed. This is to act rationally,

and as becomes men, and as we do in other cases. The cause of

Christ will bear a scrutiny. Satan shows the best, but hides the

worst; because his best will not countervail his worst; but Christ's

will abundantly. This considering of the case is necessary to per-

severance, especially in suffering times. Our Saviour here illus-

trates the necessity of it by two similitudes ; the fornier shewing

tliat we must consider the expenses of our religion, the latter, that

we must consider the perils of it.

(1.) When we take upon us a profession of religion, we are like

a man that undertakes to build a tower, and therefore must con-

sider the expense of it : [v. 28—30.) JVhich of you, intending to

build a tower, or stately house for himself, sitteth not down fist,

and countdh the cost ? And he must be sure to count upon a great

deal more than his workmen will tell him it will lie him in. Let

him compare the charge with his purse, lest he make himself to be

laughed at, by beginning to build what he is no< able In faxish. Note,

[1.] All that take upon them a profession of religion, undertake to

build a toiver, not as the tower of Babel, in opposition to Heaven,

which therefore was left unfinished, but in obedience to Heaven,

which therefore shall have its top-stone brought forth. Begin low,

and lay the foundation deep, lay it on the rock, and make sure

work, and then aim as high as heaven. [2.] Those that intend to

build this tower, inust sit down, and count the cost ; let them con-

sider, it ivill cost them the mortifying of their sins, even the most

belo\'ed lusts, it will cost them a life of self-denial and watchful-

ness, and a constant course of holy duties ; it maif, perhaps, cost

ihem their reputation among men, their estates and liberties, and
all that is dear to them in this world, even life itself. And if it cost

!(! all this, what is it in comparison with what it cost Christ to pur-

chase tlie advantages of religion for us, which come to us without

money and without price .-' [3.] Many that begin to build this tower,

do not (JO on u-ith it. nor persevere in it, and it is their folly ; they

have not courage and resolution, have not a rooted, fixed principle,

and so bring nothing to pass. It is true, we have none of us in our-

selves sufficieiit to fiiish this tower, but Christ hath said. My grace

is snjficinit for thee, and that grace shall not be wanting to any of

IIS, if we seek for it, and make use of it. [4.] Nothing is more
shameful than for t'lOse that have begun well in religion to break
off; every one will justly mock him, as having lost all his labour

hitherto, for want of perseverance. We lose the things ire have
wrought ; (2 John 8.) and all we have done and suffered, is in vain.

Gal. 3. 4.

(2 ) When we undertake to be Christ's disciples, we are like a

man that goes to war, and therefore must consider the hazard of it,

and the difficulties that are to bo encountered, ti. 31, 32. A king
that declares war against a neighbouring prince, considers whether
he hath strength wherewith to make his part good, and if not, he
will lay aside his thoughts of war. Note, [1.] The state of a chris-

tian in thi"! world, is a military state. Is not the christian life a war-
fare? We have many passes in our way, that mu>t be disputed

with dint of sword : nay, we must fight every step we go, so rest-

less are our spiritual enemies in their opposition. [2.] We ought
tf) consider whether we can endure the hardness which a good sol-

dier of Jesus Christ must expect and count upon, before we enlist

ourselves under Clirisfs banner ; whether we are able to encounter
the forces of hell and earth, which come against us twenli/ thousand
strong [3.] Of the two it is better to make the best terms we can
with the world than pretend to renounce it, and afterward, when
Iribulatioii and persecution arise because of the word, to return to

it. That young man that could not find in his heart to part with
his possessions for Christ, did better to go away from Christ sor-
ron-ing than to have staid with him dissembling.

This parahl,' is another way applicable, and' may be taken as de-
signed to teach us to begin speedily to be religious, rather than to
brgin cautiousli/ ; and may mean the same with Malth. 5 ''5 Anree

I

with thine adversary quickly. Note, First, Those that persist in

sin, make war against God, the most unnatural, unjustifiable war ;

they rebel against their lawful Sovereign, whose government is per-

fectly just and good. Secondh/, The proudest and most daring

sinner is no equal match for God ; the disproportion of strength is

much greater than that here supposed between ten thousand and

twenty thousand. Do we provoke the Lord to jealousy ? Jlre we
stronger than he ? No, surely ; who hiioics the power of his anger ?

In consideration of this, it is our interest to make peace with him
;

we need not send to desire conditions of peace, they are offered to

us, and are unexceptionable, and highly to our advantage ; let us

acquaint ourselves with them, and be at peace; do this in time,

while the other is yet a great way off; for delays in such a case

are highly dangerous, and make after-applications difficult.

But the application of this parable here, [v. 33.) is to the con-

sideration that ought to be exercised when we take upon us a pro-

fession of religion. Solomon sailh, JFith good advice make luar ;

(Prov. 20. 18.) for he that draws the sword, throws away the scab-

bard ; so with good advice enter upon a profession of religion, as

those that know that except you forsake all you have, you cannot be

Christ's disciples; that is, except you count upon forsaking all, and

consent to it, for all that will live godly in Christ Jesus, must suffer

persecution, and yet continue to live godly.

3. He warns them against apostasy and a degeneracy of mind

from the truly christian spirit and temper, for that would make
them utterly useless, v. 34, 35. (1.) Good christians are the salt

of the earth, and good ministers especially, (Matth. 5. 13.) and

this salt is good and of great use ; by their instructions and ex-

amples they season all they converse with, to keep them from pu-

trefying, and to quicken them, and make them savoury. (2.) De-
generate christians, who, rather than part with what they have in

the world, will throw up their profession, and then of course be-

come carnal, and worldly, and wholly destitute of a christian spirit,

are like salt that has lost its savour : like that which the chymists

call the caput mortuum, that has all its salts drawn from it, that

is the most useless, worthless thing in the world ; it has no manner
of virtue or good property in it. [1.] It can never be recovered;

JFhcrewith fhall it be seasoned? You cannot salt it. This intimates

that it is extremely difficult, and next to impossible, to recover an

apostate, Heb. 6. 4—6. If Christianity will not prevail to cure

men of their worldliness and sensuality, if that remedy have been

tried in vain, their case must even be concluded desperate. [2.] It

is of no use ; it is not fit, as dung is, for the land, to manure that,

nor will it be the better if it be laid in the dunghill to rot, there is

nothing to be got out of it. A professor of religion, whose mind
and manners are depraved, is the most insipid animal that can be.

If he do speak of the things of God, which he hath had some
knowledge of, it is so awkicnrdli/, that none are the belter for it

:

it is a parable in the mouth of a fool. [3.] It is abandoned ; men
cast it out, as that which they will have no more to do with. Such

scandalous professors ought to be cast out of the church, not only

because they have forfeited all the honours and privileges of their

church-membership, but because there is danger that others will be

infected by them. Our Saviour concludes this with a call to all to

take notice of it, and to take warning ; He that hath ears to hear,

let him hear. Now can the faculty of hearing be belter employed

than in attending to the word of Christ, and particularly to the

alarms he has given us of the danger we are in of apostasy, and the

danger we run ourselves into by apostasy ?

CHAP. XV.
Efil manners, we say, hc^et gnod tnu-s ; so, in tliis clinplcr, the viurmur-

in^ of tlie scrihes and Pharisees at tin- ^race nf Clirisl and the favour he

showed to piiliticans and sinners, gnrc occasion for a more /nil discovery of

that grate than perhaps otbern-ise trc should hare hod, in these three pa-

rahles which ice have in this chapter ; the scope of all a-hich is the same,

to show, tiot onlij irhat God had said and sworn in the Old Testament,

that he had no pleasure in the death and ruin of sinners, hat that he has

threat pleasure in their return and repentance, and rejoices in the f;racions

entertainment he gires them thereupon. Here is, I. The offence irliich

the Pharisees took at Christ for conversing with heathen men and puldicans,

and preaching liis gospel to them, r. 1,2. II. His jnslilying of himself
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IS it, liy the design and pvapei- tendency nf it, and which irilk miniy had
been the ftfoct"/ it, and thai was, the bringing of than to rtpenl, anil rifmm
their tires ; than uhich there could not he u mnre iikasing and accejitaldr

tereice dne to (ind ; which he shuws in the parahle, I . Of the Icsl s/icf;j that

was briiught home with joy, r. 4 . . 7. 2. O/' the lost silrcr that a-<is found
with joy, 1-. 8.. 10. .i. Of the lost son that had Imu a iirodigal, hat it-

turned to his father's house, and was receiecd with great joy, though his elder
brother, like these scribes and Pharisees, tens offended at it, v. 11.. :ii.

l.ripHEN drew near unto him all the })ublic;ins

A and sinners, for to hear iiiiii. 2. And tlie

Pharisees and Scribes murmured, saying, This man
receiveth sinners, and eateth with them. ,'3. And
he spake this parable unto them, saying, 4. What
man of you, having an hundred sliet-p, if he lose

one of them, doth not leave the ninety and nine

in the wilderness, and go after that whicli is lost,

until he find it? 6. And when he hath found //,

he layeth li on his shoulders, rejoicing. 6. And
when he cometh home, he calleth together /</.»

friends and neighbours, saying unto them, Rejoice

with me ; for I have found my sheep which was lost.

7. 1 say unto you, that likewise joy shall be in heaven
over one sinner that repenteth, more than over ninety

and nine just persons which need no repentance. 8.

Either what woman having ten pieces of silver, if she

lose one piece, doth not light a candle, and sweep the

house, and seek diligently till she find it.'' 9- And
when she hath found //, she calleth her friends and
//er neighbours together, saying. Rejoice with me; tor

I have found the piece which I had lost. 10. Like-

wise, I say unto you. There is joy in the presence of

the angels of God over one sinner that repenteth.

Here is,

I. The diligent attendance of the publicans and sinners upon
Christ's ministry ; Great mnllilades of Jews went with him, fch.

14. 2.5.) with such an assurance of admission into the kingdom of

God, that he found it requisite to say that to them, which would

shake their vain hopes. Here multitudes of publicans and sinners

drew near to him, with an humble, modest fear of being rejected by
him, and to them he found it requisite to give encourasement,

especially because there were some haughty, supercilious people,

that frowned upon them. The publicans, who collected the tri-

bute paid to the Romans, were perhaps some of them bad men,

but they were all industriously put into an ill name, because of the

prejudices of the Jewish nation against their office ; they are some-

times ranked with harlots, (Matth. 21. 32.) here and elsewliere

with sinners, such as were openly vicious, that traded with harlots ;

known rakes. Some think that sinners here were heathen, and

that Christ was now on the other side Jordan, or in Galilee nf the

Gentiles. These drew near, when perhaps the multitude of the

.Tews that had followed him, were (upon his discourse in the close

of the foregoing chapter) dropt off ; thus afterward the Gentiles

took their turn in hearing the apostles, when the Jews had rejected

them. Thci/ drew near to him ; being afraid of drawing; nearer

than just to come within hearing. They drew near to him, not,

as some did, for curiosity to see him, nor as others did, to solicit

for cures, but to hear his excellent doctrine. Note, In all our ap-

proaches to Christ, this we must have in our eye, to hear him ; to

hear the instructions he gives us, and his answers to our prayers.

H. The offence which the scribes and Pharisees took at this ; [v.

2.) They murmured, and turned it to the reproach of our Lord

Jesus, This man. receiveth sinners, and eateth with them. 1. They

were angry that publicans and heathens had the means of grace

allowed them, were called to repent, and encouraged to hope for

3 R 2

pardon upon repentance ; for they looked upon their case as des.

peratc, and that none but Jews had the privilesje of repenlino- and
being pardoned, though the prophets preached repentance to the
nations, and Daniel particularly to Nebuchadnezzar. 2. They
thought it a disparagement to Christ, and inconsistent with the dig-
nity of his character, to make himself familiar with such sort of
people ; to admit them into his company, and to cat with them.

They could not, for shame, condemn him for preaching to them,

though that was the thing they were most enraged at ; and there-

fore they reproached him for eating with them, which was more ex-
pressly contrary to the tradition of the elders. Censure will fall,

not only upon the most innocent and the most excellent persons,

but upon the most innocent and most excellent actions, and we
must not think it strau<jp.

III. Christ s jiislifviiig of him«elf in it, by showing that tlie

worse these people were to whom he preached, the more glory

would redound to (iod, and the more joy there would be in heaven,

if by his preaciiing they were brought to repei:tance. It would
be a more pleasinj sight in heaven, to see Gentiles brought to

the worship of the true God, than to see Jews go on in it ; and
to see [Miblicans and sinners live an orderly sort of life, than to

see scribes and Pharisees so on in liviu'j; such a life. This he
here illustrates by two parables, the explication of both which is

the same.

1. The parable of the lost she.:p. Soniethini: like it we had,

Matth. 18. 12. There it was designed to show the care (iod takes

for the preservation of saints, as a reason why we should not offend

them ; here it is designed to show the pleasure God lakes in the

conversion of sinners, as a reason why we should rejoice in it. We
have here,

(1.) The case of a sinner that goes on in sinful ways ; he is like a
lost sheep : a sheep gone aslra>i .• lost to God, who has not the

honour and service he should have from him ; lost to the flock,

which has not communion with him ; lost to himself, he knows
not where he is, wanders endlessly, is continually exposed to the

beasts of prey, subject to frights and terrors, from under the Shep-
herd's care, and wanting the green pastures ; and it cannot of itself

find the way back to the fold.

(2.) The care the God of heaven takes of poor wandering sin-

ners. He continues his care of the sheep that did not go astray,

they are safe in the wilderness ; but there is a particular care to be
taken of this lost sheep ; and though he has a hundred sheep, a

considerable flock, yet he will not /o.se that one ; but he goes after

it, and shows abundance of care. [ I .] In finding it out ; he fol.

lows it, inquiring after it, and looking about for it, until he finds
it. God follows backsliding sinners with the calls of his word,

and the strivings of his Spirit, until at length they are wrought

upon to think of returning. [2.] In bringing it home : though he

Hnds it weary, and perhaps worried and worn away with its wan-
dering's, and not able to bear being driven home, vet he doth not

leave it to perish, and say. It is not worth carrying home ; but kn/s

it on his shoulders, and, with a (jreat deal of tenderness and labour,

brings it to the fold. This is very applicable to the areat work of

our redemption. Mankind were gone astray ; (Isa. 53. 6.) the va-

lue of the whole race to God was not so much as that of one sheep

to him that had a hundred ; what loss would it have been to God,

if they had all been left to perish } There is a world of holy an-

2;els that are as the ninety-nine sheep, a noble flock ; yet God
sends his Son to seek and save that which ivas lost, Luke 19. 10.

Christ is said to gather the lambs in his arms, and carry them in

his bosom, denoting his pity and tenderness toward poor sinners
;

here he is said to bear them upon his shoulders, denoting the power
wherewith he supports and bears them up ; those can never perish,

whom he carries upon his shoulders.

(3.) The pleasure that (ind takes in repenting, returning sin-

ners ; he lai/s it on his shoulders, rejoicing that he had no* lost his

labour in seekitig ; and the joy is the greater, because be began to be

out of hope of finding it ; and he calls his friends and neighbours,

the shepherds that keep their flocks about him, saying. Rejoice

with me , i)erhaps among the pastoral songs which the shepherds
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iisfci to sing, lliere was one for such an occasion as this vviiich

I lese words might be the burden of, Rejoice wilh me, for I have

it>iind my sheep whicli ivas lost, whereas they never sung. Rejoice

icilh mc, for I have lost none. Observe, He calls it his sheep

tlioiigh a stray, a wandering sheep ; he has a right to it
;
^^/l souls

arc mine ;) and he will claim his own, and recover his right ; there-

fore he looks after it himself, I have found it ; he did not send a

servant, but his own Son, the great and good Shepherd, who will

find what he seeks, ajid will be found of tliose that seek him not.

2. The parable of the lost piece of silver.

(1.) Hhe loser is here supposed to be a woman, who will more
passionately grieve for her loss, and rejoice in tlie finding of what

she lost, than perhaps a man would do, and therefore it the bel-

ter serves the purpose of tlie parable. She has (en pieces of silver,

and out of them loses only one. Let this keep up in us high

thoughts of the divine goodness, notwitiistanding the sinfulness

and misery of the world of mankind, that there are nine to one,

nay, in the foregoing parable there are ninety-nine to one, of God"s
creation, that retain their integrity, in whom God is praised, and
never was dishonoured. O the numberless beings, for auglit we
know, numberless worlds of beings that never were lost, oi slept

aside from the laws and ends of their creation !

(2.) That which is lost is, a piece of silver, ^^^^fx^nf—the fuinth
part of a shekel. The soul is silver of intrinsic worth and value

;

not of base metal, as iion or lead, but of silver ; the mines of
which are roijal mines. The Hebrew word for silver is taken from
the desirableness of it. It is silver coin, for so the drachma was ;

it is stamped with God's imac/e and superscription, and therefore
must be rendered to him. Yet it is comparatively but of small
value

; it was but seven pence half penny ; intimating, that if sinCul

men be left to perish, God would be no loser. This silver was
lost in the dirt . a soul plunged in the world, and overwhelmed
with the love of it, and care about it, is like a piece of money in

the dirt ; any one would say, It is a thousand pities that it should
lie there.

(3.) Here is a great deal of care and pains taken in quest of it.

The woman lights a candle, to look behind the door, under the
table, and in every corner of the house, sweeps the house, and seeks

diligently till she find it. This represents the various means and
methods God makes use of to bring lost souls nome to himself :

rte has lighted tlie candle of the gospel, not to show himself the
way to us, but to show us the way to him, to discover us to our-
selves

; he has swept the house by the convictions of the word ; he
seeks diligentli/, his heart is upon it, to bring lost souls to himself.

(4.) Here is a great deal of joy for the finding of it
; {v. 9.)

Rejoice wilh me, for I have found the piece which I had lost. Those
that rejoice, desire that others should rejoice with them ; those
that are merry, would have others merry wilh them ; she was glad
that she had found the piece of money, though she should spend it

in entertaining those whom she called to make mary with he>:

The pleasing surprise of finding it, put her, for the present, into

a kind of transport, rjfmx, ivprixx— J have found, I have found, is

the language of joy.

3. The explication of these two parables is to the same pur-
port

; {v, 7, 10.) There is joy in heaven, joy in the presence of the
iingcls of God, over one siuner that repenteih, as those publicans
and sinners did, some of them, at least, (and if but one of them did
repent, Christ would reckon it worth his while,) more than over
a great number of just persons, ivhich need no repentance. Ob-
serve,

(1.) Ihe repentance and conversion of sinners on earth, are
matter of joy and rejoicing in heaven. It is possible that the
arealest suiners may be brought to repentance ; while there is life
I here is hope, and the worst are not to be despaired of : and the
worst of smners, if they repent and turn, shall find mercy. Yet
that IS not all. [1.] God will deli,jht to show them mercy; will
reckon their conversion a return for all the expense he has been at
upon them. There is always joy in heaven ; God rcjaiceth in all
his works, hut particularly in the works of his grace ; he rejoicelh
10 do !xood to penitent sinners, with his whole heart, and his whole

soul. He rejoiceth not only in the conversion of churches and
nations, but even over one sinner that rcpenleth, though but one.

[2.] The good angels will be glad that mercy is shown them, so

far are they from repining at it, tlioug'i those of their nature that

sinned be left to perish, and no mercy showed to tliem ; though

those sinners that repent, that are so mean, and have been so vile,

are, upon their repentance, to be taken into communion with

them, and shortly to be made like them, and equal to them.

The conversion of sinners is the joy of angels, and they gladly

become ministering spirits to them for their sood, upon their con-

version. The redeinption of mankind was matler of jov in the

presence of the angels ; for they sung. Glory to God in the highest,

Luke 2. 14.

(2.) There is more joy over one sinnnr that repenteih, and turneth

to be religious from a course of life that had been notoiiously vile

and vicious, than there is over ninety-nine just persons, who need no
repentance. [1.] Wore joy for ihe redemption and salvation of

fallen man than for t!ie preservation and confirmation of the an-

gels that stand, and did indeed need no repentance. [2.] More
joy for the conversion of the sinners of the tientiles, and of those

publicans that now heard Christ preach, than fir all the praises and

devotions, and all the God I thank ihcc, of the Pharisees, and the

oilier self-justifying Jews, who thoujlit that they needed no repent-

ance, and that therefjre (kid should abuiidanlly rejoice in them,

and make his boast of them, as those that were most his honour ;

but Christ tells them that it was quite otherwise, that God was

more praised in, and pleased wilh, the peuilent, broken heart of

one of those despised, envied sinners, than all the long prayers

which the scribes and Pharisees made, who could not see any thing

ainiss in themselves. Nav, [3.] More joy for the conversion of
one such great sinner, such a Pharisee as Paul had been in his time,

than fir the regular conversion of one that had always conducted

himself decenllv and well, and comparatively needs no repentance,

needs not such an universal change of the life as those great sinners

need. Not but that it is best not to go astrav ; but the grace of

God, both the power and the pity of that grace, is most mani-
fested in the reducing of great sinners, more than in the conducting

of those that never went astray. And many times those that have

been great sinners before their conversion, prove more eminently

and zealouslv good after ; of which Paul is an instance, and there-

fore in him God was greatly glorifed, Cial. 1. 24. They to whom
much is forgiven, will love much. It is spoken after the manner
of men ; we are moved with a more sensible joy for the recovery

of what we had lost than for the continuance of what we had

always enjoyed ; for health ont of sickness than for health without

sickness. It is as life from the dear!. A constant course of re-

ligion may in ilself be more valuable, and yet a sudden return from

an evil course and way of sin mav yield a more surprising pleasure.

Now if there is such jo</ in lieavcn, fir the conversion of sinners,

then the Pharisees were very much strangers to a heavenly spirit,

who did all they could to hinder it, and were grieved at it ; and
who were exasperated at Christ when he was doing a piece of work
that was of all others most grateful to Heaven.

11. And he said, A certain man had two sons:

12. And the younger of them said to liis father.

Father, give me the portion of goods that faileth tu

me. And he divided unto them his hving. 13.

And not many days after, the younger son gathered

all together, and took his journey into a far coun-
try, and there wasted his substance with riotous

living. 14. And when he had spent all, there arose

a mighty famine in that land ; and he began to be

in want. \5. And he went and joined himself to

n citizen of that country ; and he sent him into his

fields to feed swine. \6. And he would fain have

filled his belly with the husks that the swine did
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eat : and no man gave unto him. 17. And when he

came to himself, he said, How many hired servants

ot" my father's have bread enongh and to spare, and

1 perish with hunger! 18. 1 will arise and goto
my father, and will say unto him, Father, I have

sinned against heaven, and before thee, 19- And am
no more worthy to be called thy son : make me as

one of thy hired servants. 20. And he arose, and

came to his father. i5ut when he was yet a ijreat way
off, his father saw him, and had compassion, and ran,

and tell on his neck, and kissed him. '21. And the

son said unto him, Father, I iiave sinned against hea-

ven, and in thy sight, and am nf) more worthy to be

called thy son. 22. But the father said to his servants,

Bring forth the best robe, and put // on him, and put

a ring on his hand, and sIk^os on /t/'s feet : 2J. And
bring hither the fatted calf, and kill // ,• and let us eat

and be merry : 24. For this my son was dead, and

is alive again ; he was lost, and is found. And they

began to be merrv. 2j. Now his ekler son was in

the field : and as he came and drew nigh to the house,

he heard music and dancing- : 2fi. And he called one

of the servants, and asked what these things meant.

27. And he said unto him. Thy brother is come; and

thy father hatli killed the fatted calf, because he hath

received him safeand sound. 28. And he was angry,

and would not go in : therefore came his father out,

and entreated him. 29. And he answering said to /its

father, Lo, these many years do i serve thee, neither

transgressed I at any time thy commandment : and

yet thou never gavest me a kid, that I uiight make
merry vvith my friends : 30. But as soon as this thy

son was come, which hath devoured thy living with

harlots, thou hast killed for him the fatted calf. 31.

And he said unto him, Son, thou art ever with me,

and all that I have is thine. 32. It was meet that

we should make merry and be glad : for this thy

brother was dead, and is alive again ; and was lost,

and is found.

We have here the parable of tlie prodieal snn ; the scope of

which is the same with those before, to sliow how pleasin;; to God
the conversion of sinners is, of great sinners, and how ready he is to

receive and entertain such, upon their repentance; but the circum-

stances of the parable do much more largely and fully set fort-h the

riches of gospel grace than those did, and it has been, and will be,

while the world stands, of unspeakable use to poor sinners, both to

direct and to encourage them in repenting and returning to God.

TSiow,

I. The parable represents God as a common Father to all man-
kind ; 10 the whole family of Adam ; we are all his offspring ;

have al! one Father, and one God created us, Mai. 2. 10. From
him wo had our being, in him we still have it, and from him we
receive our maintenance. He is our Father, for ho has the educat-

ing and portioning of us, and will p'lt us in his testament, or leave

us out, accordius; as we are, or are not, dutiful children to him.

Our Saviour hereby intimates to those proud Pharisees, that these

publicans and sinners, w!inm they thus despised, were their brethren,

partakers of the same nature, and therefore thev ought to be glad

of any kindness shown them. (Joil is (he God, not of the Jews

onhi, bid of the Gentiles ; (Rom. 3. 29.) tlie same Lord vivr all, that

is rich in mercy lo all that call upon him.

II. It represents the children of men as of different characters,

though all related to God as their common Fatlier. lie liad two

$ins, one of them a solid, grave youth, reserved and austere, sober

himself, but not at all gnod-tiumoHrcd to those about hiui ; such an
one would adhere to his education, and not be easily drawn from

it ; but the other volatile and mercurial, and impatient of restraint,

roving, and willing to try his fortune, and, if he fall into ill hands,

likely to be a rake, notwithstanding his virtuous education. Now
this latter represents the publicans and sinners, whom Christ is en-

deavouring to bring to repentance, and the Gentiles, whom the

apostles were to be sent forth to preach repentance to. The former

represents the Jeas in general, and particularly the Pharisees, whom
he was endeavouring to reconcile to that grace of God, which was

offered lo, and bestowed upon, sinners.

The nonu'/er son is the prodigal, whose character and case are here

designed to represent that of a sinner, that of every one of us in our

natural stale, but e=:pecially of some.

Now we are to observe concerning him,

1. His riot and ramhte when he was a prodigal, and the extra-

vagances and miseries he fell into. We are told,

(1.) What his request to his father was ; [v. 12.) He said to his

father, proudly and ))ertly enough, " Father, give me," (he might

have put a little more in his mouth, and have said. Pray give me,

or, Sir, if you please, give m\ but he makes an imperious demand,)
" give me the portion of goods that falleth to me ; not so much as

you think fit to allot me, but that which falls to me as my due."

Note, It is bad, and the beginning of worse, when men look upon

God's gifts as due debts. " Give me the portion, all my child's part,

that falls to me;" not, " Tr\i me with a little, and see how I can

manage that, and accordinoly trust me with more ;" but, " Give

it vie all at present in possession, and I will never expect any thing

in reversion, any thing hereafter." Note, The great folly of sinners,

and that which ruins them, is, being content to have their portion

in hand; now in this life-time to receiVe their good things. They
look only at the things that are seen, that are temporal, and covet

only a present gratification, but have no care for a future felicity,

when that is spent and gone.

And why did he desire to have his portion in his own hands?

Was it that he might apply himself to business, and trade with it,

and so to make it more .' No, he had no thought of that. But, [1.)

He was wean/ nf his father's gooernmeni, of the good order and dis-

cipline of his fatiier's family, and was fond of liberty falsely so

called, but indeed the greatest slavery, for such a liberty to sin is.

See the folly of many young men, who are religiously educated,

but are impatient of the confinement of their education, and never

think themselves their own masters, their own men, till they have

broken all God s bands in sunder, and cast away his cords from

them, and, instead of them, bound themselves with the cords of

their own lust. Here is the original of the apostasy of sinners from

God ; they will not be tied up to the rules of God s government,

they will themselves be as gods, knowing no other good and evil than

what themselves please. [2.] Ho was willing to a^et from under his

father's eye, for that was always a check upon him, and often grave

a check to him. .\ shyness of God and a willingness to disbelieve

his omniscience, are at the bottom of the wickedness of the wicked.

[.3.] He was distrustful of Wk fathrr's management : he would have

his portion of goods himself, for he thought that his father would

be laying up for hereafter for him, and, in order to that, would

limit him in his present expenses, and that he did not like. [4.]

He was proud of himself, and had a great conceit nf his own suffi-

ciency. He thought that if he had but his portion in his own hands,

he could manage it better tlian his father did, and make a better

ficrure vvith it. There are more young people ruiu'>d by pride than

by any one lust whatsoever. Our first parents ruined themselves and

ail theirs by a foolish ambition to be independent, and not to be be-

holden even to God himself; and tliis is at the bottom of sinners

persisting in their sin—they will be /b) themselves.

(2.) How kind his father was to him ; He diiided unto tlum
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his living. He computed what he had to dispose of between his

sons, and gave the younger son his share, and offered the elder his,

which ought to be a double portion ; but, it should seem, he desired

his father to keep it in his own hands still, and we may see what

he got by it ; [v. M.) All that I have, is thine. He got all by

staying for something in reserve. He gave the younger son what

he asked, and the son had no reason to complain that he did him

any wrong in the dividend ; he had as much as he expected, and

perhaps more. [1.] Thus he might notv see his father s kindness,

how willinf he was to please him, and make him easy, and that

he was not such an unkind father as he was willing to represent

him, when he wanted an excuse to be gone. [2.] Thus he would

in a little time be made to see his own folly, and that he was not

such a wise manager for himself as he would be thought to be.

Note, tiod is a kind Father to ail his children, and gives to them

all life, rind breath, and all things, even to the evil and unthankful,

SiEj^s» avTois To» 0iit—He divided to them life. God's giving of us

life, IS putting us in a capacity to serve and glorify him.

How he managed himself when he had got his portion in his

own tiands ; he set himself to spend it as fast as he could, and, as

prodigals generally do, in a liltle time he made himself a beggar,

not ynami days after, v. 13. Note, If God leaves us ever so little to

ourselves, it will not be long ere we depart from him. As soon as

ever the bridle of restraining grace is taken otf, we are soon gone.

That which the younger son determined, was, to he cpne presently,

and, in older to ti.at, he gathered all togethrr. Sinners, that go astray

from tjod, venture their all.

Now the condition of the prodigal in this ramble of his repre-

sents to us a sinful slate, that miserable state into which man is

fallen.

First, A sinful slate is a state of departure and distance from God.
I. It is the sinfulness of sin, that is an apostasy from God. He
looh Ills journei/ from his father's house. Sinners are Hed from
God ; th?y go a whoring from him, they revolt from their allegi-

ance to him, as a servant that runs from his service, or a «ife that

treacheroLisly departs from her husband, and ihi^y s;)y unto God,
Depart. They get as far otf as they can. The world is the far
country in which they take up their residence, and are as at home ;

and in the service and enjoyment of it they spend their all. 2. It

is the misery of sinnei-s, that they are afir otf from God, from him
who is the Fountain of all good, and are suing further and further

from him. What is hell itself, but being afar off from God .'

Secondly, A sinful stale is a spending state ; Tliere he wasted
his substance with riotous living, {v. 13.) devoured it with harlots,

(v. 30.) and in a little time he had spent all, v. 14. He bought fine

clothes ; spent a deal in meat and drink, treated high, conversed

with those that helped him to make an end of what he had, in a

liule time. As to this world, thry that live riotous!)/, waste what
they have, and will have a great deal to answer for, that they spend
that upon their lusts, which should be for the necessary subsistence

of themselves and their families. But this is to be apphed spi-

ritually ; wilful sinners waste their patrimony, for they misemploy
their thoughts and all the powers of their souls, misspend their

lime and all their opportunities ; do not only bury, but embezzle,

the talents they are entrusted to trade with for their Master's

honour ; and the gifts of Providence, which were intended to

enable them to serve God, and to do good with, are made the food
and fuel of their lusts. The soul that is made a drudge, either to the
world or to the Hesh, wastes his substaiice, and lives riotousli/. One
sinner destroi/s much good. Eccl. 9. 18. The good he destroys, is

valuable, and it is none of his own ; they are his Lord's goods that
he ivnstes. which must be accounted for.

Ttdrdlij, A sinful state is a wanting state ; When he had spent
all upon his harlots, they left him, to seek such another prey : and
Hiere arose a niiglil,/ famine in. that land, every thing was scarce
and dear, and he began to be in want, v. 14. Note, Wilful waste
brings woeful want. Riotous living i,, time, perhaps in a little

•ime, brnigs men to a vwrsel of bread ; especially when bad tlynes
hasten on the consequences of bt,d husbandry, which "ood hus-
bandry would have provided for. This renrpsents the°misery of
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sinners, who have thrown away their own mercies, the favour of

God, their interest in Christ, the .strivings of the Spirit, the admo-
nitions of conscience ; the.se they game away for the pleasure of

sense, and the wealth of the world, and then are ready to perish

for want of them. Sinners want necessaries for their souls, they

have neither food nor raiment for them, nor any provision for

hereafter. A sinful state is like a land where famine reigns, a

mighty famine ; for the heaven is as brass , the dews of God's fa-

vour and blessing are withheld, and we must need want good things

if God deny them us ; and the earth is as iron : the sinner's heart,

that should bring forth good things, is dry and barren, and has no
good in it, those sinners are wretchedly and miserabbj poor, and,

what aggravates it, they brought themselves into that condition, and

keep themselves in it, by refusing the supplies otl'ered.

Fourthly, A sinful state is a rile, servile state. When this young
man's riot had brouu;ht him to want, his want brought him to ser-

vitude
; [v. 15.) lie went, an'l joined himself to a citizen of that

country. The same wicked life that before was represented by

riotous living, is here represented by servile living : for sinners are

perfect slaves. The devil is the citizen of that country, for he is

both in city and country ; sinners join themselves to him, hire them-

selves into his service, to do his work, to be at his beck, and to

depend upon him for maintenance and a portion. They that commit
sin, are the servants of sin, John 8. 34. How did this young gen-

tleman debase and disparage himself, when he hired himself into

such a service and under such a master as this ! He sent him into

the fields, not to feed sheep, (there had been some credit in that

employment, Jacob, and Tvloses, and David, kept sheep,) but to feed
swine. The business of the devil's servants is to make provision for
the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof, and that is no better than feeding

greedy, dirty, noisy swine ; and how can rational immortal souls

more disgrace themselves ?

Fiflhli/, A sinful state is a state of perpetual dissatisfaction.

When the prodigal began to be in want, he thought to help himsejf

by going to service ; and he must be content with the provision

which not the house, but tlie field, afforded, but it is poor provision
;

{v. 16.) He would fain have filled his belly, satisfied his hunger,

and nourished his body, xvith the husks that the sivine did eat. A
fine pass my young master had brought himself to, to be fellow-

commoner with the swine ! Note, That which sinners, when they

depart from God, promise themselves satisfaction in, will certainly

disappoint them ; they are labouring for that which satisfies not, Isa.

55. 2. That which is the stumbling-block of their iniquity, will

never satisfy their souls, nor fill their bowels, Ezek. 7. 19. Husks

are food for swine, but not for men. The wealth of the world and
the entertainments of sense will serve for bodies ; but what are those

to precious souls ? They neither suit their nature, nor satisfy their de-

sires, nor supply their needs. He that takes up with \!ntm, feeds on
wind (Hos. 12. \.] feeds on ashes, Isa. 44. 20.

Sixthly, A sinful state is a slate which cannot expect relief from
any creature. This prodigal, when he could not earn his bread bj'

working, took to begging ; but no man gave unto him, because they

knew he had brought all this misery upon himself, and because

he was rakish, and provoking to every body : such poor are least

pitied. This, in the application of the parable, intimated that those

who depart from God, cannot be helped by any creature. In vain

do we cry to the world and the flesh
;

(those gods which we have

served ;) they have that which will poison a soul, but have nothing

to give it, which will feed and nourish it. If thou refuse God's help,

whence shall any creature help thee .-'

Sei'enlhly, A sinful state is a state of death ; [v. 24, 32.) This

my son tvas dead. A sinner is not only dead in law, as he is under

a sentence of death, but dead in slate too, dead in tresi)asses and sins,

destitute of spiritual lit'e ; no union with Christ, no spiritual senses

exercised, no hving to God, and therefore dead. The prodigal in the

far counlri/ was dead to his i'alher and his family, cut otl' from them,

as a member from the body, or a branch from the tree, and therefore

dead, and it is his own doing.

Eighthly, A sinful state is a Inst slate ; This my son was lost .

lost to every thiiii: that was good, lost to all virtue and honour, lost
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to his fatlier's house, they had no joy of him. Souls that are sppa-

rated from God, are iist souls ; lost as a traveller that is out of his

way, and, if iiihnile mercy prevent not, will soon he lost as a ship

that is sunk at sea, lost irrecoverably.

JVinlhli/, A sinful state is a slate of madness and frenzy. Tiiis is

in inialed in that expression, (v. 17.) when he came to himself, which

intimates lliat he had been beside himself, surely he was so when he

left his father's house, and much more so when he joined himself lo

the citizen of that country. Mad^ss is said to be in (he heart of

sinners, Eccl. 9. 3. Satan has got possession of the soul ; and how
ragins: mad was he that was possessed by Legion ! Sinners, like

those that are mad, destroy themselves v/\t.h foolish lusts, and yet, at

the same time, deceive themselves mlh foolish hopes : and they are,

of all diseased persons, most enemies to their own cure.

2. We have here his return from this ramble, his penitent return

to his f.ither auain. When he was brought to the last extremity,

then he bethought himself how much it was his interest to go home.

Note, We must not despair of the worst ; for while there is life,

there is hope. The grace of God can soften tlie hardest heart, and

give a happy turn to the strongest stream of corruption. Now
observe here,

(1.) What was the occasion of his return and repentance ; it was

his afjiiciion, when he was in want, then he came lo himself. Note,

Afflictions, when they are sanctified by divine grace, prove happy

means of turning sinners from the error of their ways. By them

the ear is opened to discipline, and the heart disposed to receive in-

struction ; and they are sensible proofs both of the vanity of the

world and of the mischievousness of sin. Apply it spiritually, when
we find the insufficiency of creatures to make us happy, and have

tried all other wavs of relief for our poor souls in vain, then it is time

to think of returning lo God. When we see what miserable com-
forters, what physicians of no value, all but Christ are, for a soul

that groans under the guilt and power of sin, and no man gives

unto ns what we need, then surely we shall apply ourselves to Je-

sus Christ.

{9..] What was the preparative for it ; it was consideration. He
said within himself, he reasoned within himself, when he recovered

his right mind, Uow many hired servants of my father's have bread

enough ! Note, Consideration is the first step towards conversion,

Ezek. 18. 28. He considers and turns. To consider is to retire

into ourselves, to reflect upon ourselves, and to compare one thing

with another, and determine accordingly.

Now observe what it was that he considered.

[1.] He considered how bad his condition was ; 1 perish with

hunger. Not only, " I am hungry," but, " I perish with hunger,

for I see not what way to expect relief." Note, Sinners will not

come to the service of Christ, till iliey are brought to see them-

selves just ready to perish in tlie service of sin ; and the consider-

ation of that should drive us to Christ. .Master save us, we

perish. And though we be thus driven to ClirisI, he will not there-

fore reject us, nor think liimsclf dishonoured by our being forced

to him, but rather honoured by his bting applied to in a desperate

case.

[2.] He considered how much better it might be made, if he

would but return ; How many hired servants of my father's, the

meanest in his family, the very day-labourers, have bread enough,

and to spare : such a good liouse does he keep 1 Note, First, In

our Father's house there is bread for all his family ; that was taught

by the twelve loaves of Shew-bread, that were constantly upon the

holy table in the sanctuary, a loaf for every tribe. Secondly, There

is enough and to spare, enough for all, enough for each, enough to

spare for such as will join themselves to his domestics, enough and

<o spare for charitt/. Yet there is room ; there are crumbs that fall

from his table, which many would be glad of, and thankful for.

Thirdhi, Even the hired servaids in God's family are well provided

for; the meanest that will but hire themselves into his family, to do

his work, and depend upon his reward, shall be well provided for.

Fnurthh/, The consideration of this should encourage sinners, that

have gone astray from God, to think of returning to him. Thus that

'iJuiteress reasons with herself, when she is disappointed in her

new lover ; / will go and return to my first husband, fir then it

iras better ivith me than ncnv, llos. 2. 7.

(:3.) What was llio. purpose of it. Since it is so that his condition
is so bad, and may be bettered by returning to iiis father, his con-
sideration issues, at length, in this conclusion, / will arise, and go
to my fattier. Note, Good purposes are good things, but still good
performances are all in alL

[1] lie detertnined what to do ; / will arise, and go to mi/

father. He will not take any longer time to consider of it, but will

firlhwitli arise and go. Though he be in a_/ar country, a great way
off from his father's house, yet, far as it is, he will return; every

step of backsliding from God, must be a step back again in return

to him. Though he be joined to a citizen of this country, he makes
no dirticulty of breaking his bargain with him. We are not debtors

lo the ft(sh, we are under no obligation at all to our Egyptian task-

masters to give them warning, but are at liberty to quit the service

whtn we will. Observe with what resolution he speaks, " / will

aiisc, and go to my father ; I am resolved I will, whatever the issue

be, rather tlian stay here, and starve."

(2.) He determined what to say. True repentance is a rising,

and coming to God ; Behold, we come unto thee. But what words
shall we take with us ? He here considers what to say. Note, In

all our addresses to God, it is good to deliberate with ourselves be-

forehand what we shall say, that we may order our cause before

him, and fll our mouth ivilh arguments. We have liberty of speech,

and we ought to consider seriously with ourselves, how we may
use that liberty to the utmost, and yet not abuse it.

Let us observe what he purposed to say.

First, He would confess his fault and folly ; / have sinned. Note,

Forasmuch as we have all sinned, it behoves us, and well becomes
us, to own that we have sinned. The confession of sin is required

and insisted upon, as a necessary condition of peace and pardon. I.

we plead not guilty, we put ourselves upon a trial by the covenant

of innocency, which will certainly condemn us. If we plead guilty,

with a contrite, penitent, and obedient heart, we refer ourselves lo

the covenant of grace, which oft'ers forgiveness lo those that con-

fess their sins.

Secondly, He would aggravate it, and would be so far from ex-

tenuating the matter, that he would lai/ a Inad upon himself for it;

I have sinned against Heaven, and before thee. Let those that are

unduliful to their cartlih/ parents, think of this, they sin against

heaven, and before God. Oft'ences against them are offences against

God. Let us all think of this, as that which renders our sin exceed-

ing sinful, and should render us exceeding sorrowful for it. 1. Sin

is committed in contempt of God's authority over us ; Jf'e have

sinned against lieaven. God is here called Heaven, to signify how
highly he is exalted above us, and the dominion he has over us, for

the Heavens do rule. The malignity of sin aims high, it is against

Heaven. The daring sinner is said to have set his mouth, against

the Heavens, Ps. 73. 9. Yet it is impotent malice, for we cannot

hurt the Heavens. Nay, it is foolish malice ; what is shot against

the heavens, will return upon the head of him that shoots it, Ps. 7.

16. Sin is an aftVont to the God of Heaven, it is a forfeiture of the

glories and joys of heaven, and a contradiction to the designs of the

kino'dom of heaven. 2. It is committed in contempt of God's eye

upon us; "I have sinned against heaven, and yet before thee, and

under thine eye; than which there could not be a greater affront

put upon him.

Thirdly, He would judge and condenm himself for it, and ac-

knowledge himself to have forfeited all the privileges of the family;

I am no more worthy lo be called thy son, v. 29. He does not deny

the relation, (for lliat was all he had to trust to,) but he owns his

father might justly deny the relation, and shut his doors against

him. He had, at his own demand, ttie portion of goods that belonged

lo him, and had reason to expect no more. Note. It becomes sm-

ners to acknowledge themselves unworthy to receive any favour

from God, and lo humble and abase themselves before him.

Fourthly. He would nevertheless sue for admission into the fa-

mily, though it were into the meanest post there ;
" Make me an

one of thy hired servants ; that is good enough, and too good for
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me." Note, True penitents have a high value for God's house,

and the privileges of it, and will be glad of any place, so they may

but be in it, thoush it be but as door-keepers, Ps. 84. 10. It it be

imposed on him as a mortification, to sit with the servants, he will

not only submit to it, but count it a preferment, in comparison with

his present slate. Those that return to God, from whom they have

revoked, cannot but be desirous some way or other to be employed

for him, and put into a capacity of serving and hot\ouring him ;

" Make me as a hired servant, tiiat I may show I love my father's

house as much as ever I slighted it."

Fiftkly, In all this lie would have an eye to his father as a father
;

I will aiise, and go to otj/ Father, and iMl say unto him. Father.

Note, Eying God as a Father, and our Father, will be of great use

in our repentance, and return to him. It will make our sorrow for

sin genuine, our resolutions against it strong, and encourage us to

hope for pardon. God delights both by penitents and petitioners

to be called Father : Is not Ephraim a dear son?

(4.) What was the performance of this purpose ; He arose, and

came to his father. His good resolve he put in execution without

delay ; he struck while the iron was hot, and did not adjourn the

thought to some more convenient season. Note, It is our interest

speedily to rJose with our convictions. Have we said that we will

arise, and go } Let us immediately arise, and come. He did not

come half way, and then pretend that he was tired, and could get

no further, but weak and weary as he was, he made a thorough

business of it. If thou wilt return, O Israel, return unto me, and

do thy first works.

3. We have here his reception and entertainment with his father.

He came to his father ; but was he welcome } Yes, heartily wel-

come. And by the way, it is an example to parents whose children

have been foolish and disobedient, if they repent, and submit

themselves, not to be harsh and severe with them, but to be go-

verned in such a case by the wisdom that is from above, which is

yentle, and easy to be entreated; herein let them be followers of God,

and merciful, as he is. But it is chieHy designed to set forth the

grace and mercy of God to poor sinners that repent, and return to

him, and his readiness to forgive them. Now here observe,

(1.) The great love and affection wherewith the father received

the son ; [v. 20.) When he was yet a great way off, his father saw

him. He expressed his kindness before the son expressed his re-

pentance ; for God prevents us with the blessings of his goodness ;

even before we call, he answers ; for he knows what is in our

hearts. / said, I will cnnfess, and thouforgavcst. How lively are

the images presented here! [1.] Here were eyes of mercy, and

those eyes quick-sighted ; When he was yet a great way off, his

father saw him, before any other of the family were aware of him,

as if from the top of some high tower he had been looking that

way that his son was gone, with such a thought as this, " O that

I could see yonder wretched son of mine coming home.'" This

intimates God's desire of the conversion of sinners, and his readiness

to meet them that are coining toward him. He lookelh on men.

when they are gone astray from him, to see whetlier they will

return to him, and he is awure of the first inclination toward him.

[2.] Here were bowels of mercy, and those bowels turning within

him, and yearning at the sight of his son ; He had compassion.

Misery is the object of pity, even the misery of a sinner; though

he has brouglit it upon himself, yet God compassionates. His soul

was grieved for the mixery of Israel, Hos. 11. 8. Judg. 10. 16.

[3.3 Here were feel of merci/, and those feet quick-paced ; He ran.

this denotes how swift God is to show mercy. Tlie prodigal son

came slowly, under a burden of shame and fear ; but the tender

father ran to meet him with his encouragements. [4.] Here were
arms of mercy, and those arms stretclied out to embrace him ; He
felt on his nec/t ,• though guilty, and deserving to be beaten, though
dirty, and newly come from feeding swine, that any one who had
not the strongest and tenderest compassions of a father, would
have loathed to touch him ; yet he thus takes him in his arms, and
lays him in his bosom. Thus dear are true penitents to God, thus

welcome to the Lord .lesiis. [f)."] Here are lips of mercy, and those

jip^ dropping as a honov-comb ; He hissed, him. This kiss not
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only assured him of his welcome, but sealed his pardon ; his former

follies shall be all forgiven, and not mentioned against him, nor is

one word said by way of upbraiding. This was like David's kiss-

ing Absalom, 2 Sam. 14. 33. And this intimates how ready and
free and forward the Lord Jesus is to receive and entertain poor

returning, repenting sinners, according to his Father's will.

(2.) The penitent submission which the poor prodigal made to his

father; (v. 21.) He said unto him. Father, I have sinned. As it com-
mends the good father's kindness, that he showed it before the ))rodi-

gal expressed his repentance ; so it commends the prodigals repent-

ance, that he expressed it after his father had showed him so much
kindness. When he had received the kiss which sealed his pardon,

yet he said. Father I hai'e sinned. Note, Even those that have re-

ceived the pardon of their sins, and the comfortable sense of their

pardon, must have in their hearts a sincere contrition for it, and

with their mouths must make a penitent confession of it, even of

those sins which they have reason to hope are pardoned. David

penned Ps. 51. after Nathan had said. The Lord has taken away thy

sin, thou shalt not die. Nay, the comfortable sense of the pardon

of sin should increase our sorrow for it ; and that is ingenuous evan-

gelical sorrow, which is increased by such a consideration. See Ezek.

16. 63. Tkou shall be ashamed and confounded, when I am pacifed

toward thee. The more we see of God s readiness to forgive us,

the more difficult it should be to us to forgive ourselves.

(3.) The splendid provision which this kind father made for the re-

turning prodigal. He was going on in his submission, but one word

we find in his purpose to say, [v. 19.) which we do not find that he

did say, [v. 21.) and that was. Make me ns one of ihy hired servants.

We cannot think that he forgot it, much less that he changed his

mind, and was now either less desirous to be in the family, or less

witling to be a hired servant there than when he made that purpose
;

but his father interrupted him, prevented his saving it ;
" Hold, son,

talk no more of thine unworthiness, thou art heartily welcome,

and, though not worthy to be called a son, shalt be treated as a

dear son, as a pleasant child." He who is thus entertained at first,

needs not ask to be made as a hired servant. Thus when Ephraim
bemoaned himself, God comforted him, Jer. 31. 18, 20. It is strange

that here is not one word of rebuke ;
" Why did you not stay with

your harlots and your swine } You could never find the way home
till beaten hither with your own rod." No, here is nothing like

this ; which intimates that, when God forgives the sins of true

penitents, he forgets them, he remembers them no more, they shall

not be mentioned against ihem, Ezek. 18. 22.

But this is not all ; here is rich and royal provision made for him,

according to his birth and quality, far beyond what he did, or

could, expect. He would have thought it sufficient, and been very

thankful, if his father had but taken notice of him, and bid him go
'o the kitchen, and get his dinner with his servants ; but God does

for those who return to their duty, and cast themselves upon his

mercy, abundantly above what they are able to ask or think. The
prodigal came home between hope and fear, fear of being rejected,

and hope of being received ; but his father was not only better to

him than his fears, but better to him than his hopes, not only re-

ceived him. but received him with respect.

[1.] He came home in rags, and his father not only clothed him,

but adorned liim. He said to the servants, who all attended their

master, upon notice that his son was come. Bring forth the best

robe, and put it on him. The worst old clothes in the house might
have served and had been good enough for him ; but the father

calls not for a coat, but for a robe, the garment of princes and great

men, the best robe—Tr» ti>^i» rm •npurm ; tiiere is a double emphasis,
" that robe, that principal robe, you know which I mean ;" the

first robe, (so it may be read,) the robe he wore before he ran his

ramble. When backsliders repent, and do their first ivorks, they

shall be received, and dressed in their first robes. " Bring hither

that robe, and put it on him ; he will be ashamed to wear it, and
think that it ill becomes him who comes home in such a dirty

pickle, but put it on him ; and do not offer it him only : and put a
ring on his hand, a signet-ring with the arms of the family, in

token of his being owned as a branch of the family." Rich people
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wore rings, and Ills father hereby signified lliat llioiijli lie liad spent

one portion, yet, upon his repentance, he intended him another.

He came home barefoot, his feet perhaps sore with travel, and

therefore, " Put shoes on his feet, to make him easy." Thus doth

the grace of God provide for true penitents. First, The riyhleous-

ness of C/irist is the robe, that principal robe, with which they are

clothed ; they put nn the Lord Jesus Christ, are clothed with that

Sun. The robe of righteousness is the garment of salvation, Isa.

61. 10. A new nature is this best robe, true penitents are clothed

with that, being sanclificd throughout. Sccondlii, The earnest of

the Spirit, by whom we are sealed to the day of redemption, is the

ring on the hand. After that i/e believed, ye icere sealed. They
that are sanctihed, are adorned and dignified, are put in power, as

Joseph was by Pharaoh's giving him a ring ;
" Put a ring on his

hand, to be before him a constant memorial of his father's kindness,

that he may never firjet it." Thirdly, The preparation of the

gospel of peace, is shoes for our feet ; (Epii. G. 15.) so that, com-
pared with this here, signifies (saith Grotius) that God, when he

receives true penitents into his favour, makes use of them fur the

convincing and converting of others by their instructions, at least,

by their examples. David, when pardoned, will leach transgressors

God's ways, and Peter, when he is converted, will strengthen his

brethren. Or, it intimates that they shall go on cheerfully, and

with resolution, in the wav of religion, as a man does when he has

siloes on his feet, above what he does when iie is barefoot.

[-'.] He came home iiungry, and his father not only fed him,

but feasted him: [v. 23.) '^ Bring hither the fitted calf, that has

been stall-fed, and long reserved for some special occasion, and kilt

it, that my son may be satisfied with the best we have." Cold meat

might have served, or the leavings of the last meal; but he shall

have fresh meat and hot meat, and the failed calf can never be

better bestowed. Note, There is e.\cellent fmd provided by our

heavenly Father for all those that arise, and come to him. Christ

himst'lf is the Bread of life ; his flesh is meat indeed, and his blood

drink indeed; in him there is a feast fir souls, a feast of fit things.

It was a great change with tiie prodigal, who a while ago ninild fain

liaie Jilled his belli/ icilh husks. How sweet will the supplies of the

new covenant be, and the relishes of its coiulbits, to tho^e who have

Wen labouring in vain for satisfaction in the trt atnre .^ Now he

found his own words made good. In mi/ falher''s house there is

hreiid enough anil to spare.

(4.) The great joy and rejoicing that there were for his return.

The bringing of the fatted calf was designed to be no\. o\i\y & feast

for liini, but w festival for the family; *• Let lis all eat and be merry,

for it is a good day ; for this my son was dead, when he was in his

ramble, but his return is as life from the dead, he is alive again ; we
thought that he was dead, bavin" heard nothing from him of a long

time, but behold, he lives; he was lost, we gave him up for lost, we
despaired of hearing of him, but he is found." Note, [1.] The con-

version of a soul from sin to God, is the raising of that soul from

death to life, and the finding of that which seemed to be lost : it is

a great and wonderful and happy change. What was in itself dearf,

is made alive ; what was lost to God and his church, is found, and

what was unprofitable becomes profitable, Philem. 11. It is such

a change as that upon the face of the earth, when the spring returns.

[2.] The conversion of sinners is greatly pleasing to the God of

heaven ; and all that belong to his family, ought to rejoice in it

;

those in heaven do, and those on earth should. Observe, It was the

father that began the joy, and set all the rest on rejoicing. There-

fore we should be glad of the repentance of sinners, because it ac-

complishes God s design ; it is the bringing of those to Christ,

whom the Father had given him, and in whom he will be for ever

glorified. We joyfor your sokes before our Gad, with an eye to him,

(1 Thess, 3. 9.) and ye are our rejoicing in the presence of our Lord
Jesus Christ, who is the Master of the family, 1 Thess. 2. 19.

The family complied with the master; They began to be merry.

Note, God's children and servants ought to be affected with things

a-s he is.

4. We have here the repining and envying of the elder brother,

which is described bv way of reproof to the scribes and Pharisees,
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to snow them the folly and wickedness of their discontent at the

reiieniance and conversion of the jiublicans and sinners, and the

f:ivour Chi'ist showed them ;
and he represents it so as not to aggra-

vate the matter, but as allowing ihcni still the privileges of elde.

brethren ; the .lews had those jjrivileges, (though the Gentiles were

favDined,) for the preaching of the gospel must begin at Jerusalem.

(!hrist, when he reproves them fur their faults, yet accosted them

mildly, to soothe them into a goijd tmiper toward the poor pub-

licans. But by the cWer brother here we may understand those who
are really good, and have been so from their youth up, and never

went astray into any vicious course of living; who comparatively

need no repentance : and to such these words in the close. Son, thou

art ever with me, are applicable without any dillicully, but not to the

scribes and Pharisees.

Now concerning the elder brother, observe,

(1.) \{o\M foolish and fretful he was upon occasion of his bro-

ther's reception, and how he was disgusied at it. It seems he was

abroad in the field, in the country, when his brother came, and by

the time he was returned home, the mirtli was begun ; if' hen he dre-"

nigh to the house, lie heard music and dancing ; either while the

dinner was in getting ready, or rath t al'ler they had eaten and were

full, V. 25. He inquired what those things meant, [v. 2(J.) and was

informed that his brother was come, and his father had made him a

feast for his welcome home, and great joy tliere was, because he had
rereivcd him safe and sound, v. 27. It is but one word in the original

;

he had received him lyizitoirx— in hcnllh, well both in body and mind.

He received him not only well in body, but a penitent, returned to

his right mind, and well reconciled to his father's house, cured of

his vices and his rakish disposiiion, else he had not been received safe

and .jO!i/«/. Now this disobliged hiui to the higiiest degree; He
was angry, anil would not go in, (v. 28.) not only because he was

resolved he would not himself join in the mirth, but because he

would show his displeasure at it, and would intimate to his father,

that he should have kept out his younger brother. This shows what

is a common fault, [1.] In men's families, that those who have al-

ways been a comfort to their parents, think they should have the mo-
nopoly of their parents' fivours, and are apt to be too sharp upon

those who have transgressed, a.nd to grudge their parents' kindness

to them. [2.] In God's t'amilv, those who are comparatively in-

nocents, seldom know how to be compassionate toward those who
are manifestly penitents. The language of such we have here, in

what the elder brother said, {v. 29, 3(J.) and it is written for warning

to those who by the grace of God are kept from scandalous sin, and

kept in the way of virtue and sobriety, that they sin not after the si-

militude of this transgression. Let us observe the particulars of it.

First, He boasted of himself and of his own virtue and obedience.

He had not only not run from his father's house, as his brother did,

but had made himself as a servant in it, and had done so long; La,

these many years do I serve thee, neither transgressed I at any time

thy commandment. Note, It is too common for those that are

better than their neighbours to boast of it, yea, and to make their

boasts of it before God himself, as if he were indebted to them for

it. I am apt to think that this elder brother said more than was

true, when he gloried that he had never transgressed his father'

commands, for then I believe he would not have been so obstinate

as now he was to his father's entreaties. However, we will admit

it comparatively ; he had not been so disobedient as his brother had

been. O what need have good men to take heed of pride, a cor-

ruption that arises out of the aslies of other corruptions I Those that

have long served God, and been kept from gross sins, have a great

deal to be humbly thankful for, but nothing proudly to boast of.

Secondly, He complained of his father, as if he had not been so

kind to him as he ought to have hnQn, who had been so dutiful ;

Thou never gavcst me a hid, that I might mnkc merry with my
friends. He was out of humour now, else he would not have made

this complaint ; for, no question, if he had asked such a thing at

any time, he might have had it at first word ; and we have reason

to think that he did not desire it, but the killing of the fatted calf

put him upon making this peevish reflection. When men are ma
passion, they are apt to reflect so as they would not if they were in
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their right mind. Ht had been fed at ins father's table, and had many
a time been merry with liini and the family ; but liis father had never

given him so much as a kid, which was but a small token of love

co?Tipared witli the fatted calf. Note, Those tliat think highly of

themselves and their services, are apt to think hardh/ of their master,

and meanly of his favours. We ous;ht to own ourselves utterly

unworthy of those mercies which God hath tliought fit to give u=,

much more of those that he hath not thought fit to give us, and
therefore we must not complain. He would have had a kid, to make
mcrni u-ith liis friends abroad, whereas the fatted calf he grudged
so much, was given to his brother, not to make merry roith his

friends abroad, but with the family at home : the mirth of God's
children should be with tlieir father and his family, in communion
with Ciod and his saints, and not with any other friends.

Tliirdly, He was very ill-hvmonred towards his younger brother,

and harsh in what he thought and said concerning him. Some
good people are apt to be overtaken in this fault, nay, and to in-

dulge tiiemseKes too much in it; to look with disdain upon those
wlio have not pn served their reputation so clean as they have
done, and to he sour and morose toward them, yea though they
have given very good evid.nces of their repentance and reformation

;

this is not the Spirit of Christ, but of the Pharisees. Let us observe
the instances of it.

1. We woidd not gain, except his brother be turned nut; one
house shall not hold him and his own brother, no not his father's

house. 1'he language of this was that of the Pharisee, (Tsa.65. 5.)

Stand by thyself, ome not near me, for I am holier than thou ;

and, (Luke ] S. 11.) / am not as other men are, nor even as this

publican. Note, Though we are to shun the society of those sinners
whom we are in danger of being infected by, yet we must not be
shy of the company of penitent sinners, whom we may get good bv.
He saw that his father had taken him in, and yet he would not go
in to liim. Note, We think too well of ourselves, if we cannot fiiid

in our hearts to receive those whom God hath received, and to admit
those into favour and friendship and fellowship with us, whom we
have reason to iliink God lias a favour for, and who are taken into

friendsliip and f llowship with him.

2. He would not call him brother; but this thi son, which
sounds arrogantly, and not without reflection upon his father, as if

his indulgence had made him a prodigal; "He is thy son, thy
darling." Note. Forgetting the relation we stand in to our brethren,
as brethren, and disowning tliat, are at the bottom of all our neg-
lects of our duty to ihein and our contradictions to that duty. Let
us give our rlaiiins, both in the flesh and in the Lord, the titles

that belong to them. Let the rich call the poor brethren, and let

the innocents call the penitents so.

3. He aggravated his brother's faults, and made the worst of
them, endeavouring to incense his' father against him ; He is thy
son, ivho hath dcroiiicd thy living with harlots. It is true, he had
spent his own portion foolishly enough

;
(wheUier upon harlots or

no we are not told befjre, perhaps that was only the language of
th" elder brother's jealoiisy and ill will ;) but that he bad devoured
all hts father's living, was false, the fath r had still a good estate

;

now this shows how apt we are, in censuring our brethren, to make
the. worst of every thing, and to set it out in the blackest colours,

which is not doing as we would be done by, nor as our heavenly
Father does by us, who is not extreme to mark iniquities.

4. He yrndged him the kindness that his father showed him;
Tlioit hast killedfor him the fatted calf, as if he were such a son as
should be. Note, It is a wrong thing to envii ppnitents the grace
of God, and to have our eye evil because his is good. As we must
not envy those that are the worst of sinners, the gifts of common
providence, f I^t not thine heart envy sinners,J so we must not envy
those that have been the worst of sinners, the gifts of covenant-love
upon their repentance

; we must not envy them tlieir pardon, and
peace, and comfort, no, nor any extraordinary gift which God
bestows upon them, which makes them eminently acceptable or
useful. Paul, before Ins conversion, had been a prodi<ral, had de-
voured his heavenly Father's living, by the havoc he made of the
church ; yet, when after his conversion he had f^reater measures of
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grace given him, and more honour put upon him than the other
apostles, they who were the elder brethren, who had been serving
Christ when he was persecuting him, and had not transgressed at

any time his commandments, did not envy him his visions and re-

velations, nor his more extensive usefulness, but glorified God in

him ; which ought to be an example to us, as the reverse of this

elder brother.

(2.) Let us now see how favourable and friendly his father was in

his carriage toward him when he was thus sour and ill-humoured
;

this is as surprising as the former. Methinks, the mercy and "-race

of our God in Christ shine almost as bright in his tender and gen-
tle bearing with peevish saints, represented bv the elder brother

here, as before, in his reception of prodigal sinners upon their re-

pentance, represented by the younger brother. The disciples of

Christ themselves had many infirmities, and were men subject to

like passions as others, yet Christ bore with them, as a nurse with

her children ; see 1 Thess. 2. 7.

[1.] When he would not come in, his father came out, and en-

treated him, accosted him mildly, gave him good words, and de-

sired him to come in. He might justly have said, " If he will not

come in, let him stay out, shut the doors against him, and send him
to seek a lodging where he can find it. Is not the house my own,
and may I not do what I please in it } Is not the fatted calf my
own, and may I not do what I please with it .-' No, as he went
to meet the younger son, so now he goes to court the elder, did

not send a servant out with a kind message to him, but went him-
self. Now, First, This is designed to represent to us the goodness of

God ; how strangely gentle and winning he has been toward

those that were strangely froward and provoking. He reasoned

with Cain ; IVhy art thou wroth ? He bare Israel's manners in the

u-ilderness, Acts 13. 18. How mildly did God reason with Elijah,

when he was upon the fret, (1 Kings 19. 4—6.) and especially

with Jonah, whose case was very parallel with this here, for he

w.is there disquieted at the repentance of Nineveh, and the mercy
showed it, as the elder brother hero; and those questions, Dost
thou well to be angry ; and. Should not I spare Nineveh ? are not

unlike these expostulations of the father with the elder brothe

here. Secondly, It is to teach all superiors to be mild and gentle

with their inferiors, even when they are in a fault, and passion-

ately justify themselves in it, than which nothing can be more
provoking ; and yet even in that case let fathers not provoke their

children to more wrath, and let masters forbear threatening, and
both show all meekness.

[2.] His father assured him that the kind entertainment he gave

his younger brother, was neither any reflection upon him, nor

should be any prejudice to him; (r. 31.) "Thou shalt fate never

the worse for it, nor have ever the less for it. Son, than art ever

with me ; the reception of him is no rejection of thee, nor what is

laid out on him, any sensible diminution of what I design for thee
;

thou shalt still remain entitled to the pars enitia, (so our law calls

it,) the double portion; (so the Jewish law called it;) thou shalt

be hcercs ex asse ; (so the Roman law called it ;) all that 1 hare is

thine, by an indefeasible title." If he had not given him a hid, to

make merry with his friends, he had eaten bread at his table con-

tinually : and it is better to be happy with our Father in heaven,

than merry with any friend we have in this world. Note, First,

It is the unspeakable happiness of all the children of God, who
keep close to their Father's house, that they are, and shall be, ever

with him ; they are so in this world by faith, they shall be so in the

other world by fruition, and all that he has, is theirs; for if children

then heirs, Rom. 8. 17. Secondly, Therefore we ought not to envy
others God's grace to them, because we shall have never the less

for their sharing in it. If we be true believers, all that God is, and
all that he has, is ours ; and if others come to be true believers,

all that he is, and all that he has, is theirs too, and yet we have

not the less ; as they that walk in the light and warmth of the sun,

have all the benefit they can have by it, and yet not the less for

others having as much : for Christ in his church, is like as they say

of the soul in the body, it is lota in toto—the whole in the

whole, and yet tota in qudlihel parte—the whole in (ach pait.
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[S.] His father gave him a good reason for this uncommon joy in

ihe family
;

(v. 32.) It was meet that ice should make merry and he

glad. He might iiave insisted upon his own authority ;
" It was

my will that the family should make tnerry and be glad." Stat

pro ratione voluntas—My reason is, I will it to be so. But it does
not become even those that have authority, to be vouching and
appealing to it upon every occasion, that does but make it cheap
and common ; it is better to give a convincing reason, as the father

does here ; It was meet and very becoming, that we should make
merrij for the return of a prodigal son, more than for the perse-

verance of a dutiful son ; for though the latter be a greater bless-

ing to a family, yet the former is a more sensible pleasure. Any
family would be much more transported with joy at the raising of
a dead child to life, yea, or at the recovery of a child from sick-

ness that was adjudged mortal, than for the continued life and
health of many children. Note, God will be justified when he

speaks, and all flesh shall, sooner or later, be silent before him.

We do not find any reply that the elder brother made to what his

father said, which intimates that he was entirely satisfied, and ac-

quiesced in his father's will, and was well reconciled to his pro-

digal brother ; and his father put him in mind that he was his

brother ; This thij brother. Note, A good man, though he have

not such command of himself at all times as to heap his temper,

yet will, with the grace of God, recover his temper; though he fall,

yet shall he not be utlerlij cast down. But as for the scribes and
Pharisees, for whose conviction it was primarily intended, for aught

that appears, they continued the same disaffection to the sinners of

the Gentiles, and to the gospel of Christ because it was preached

to them.

CHAP. XVI.
TTit scope of Christ's discourse in this chapter, is, to airaken and quicken us all

;

so to use this world as not to ahiise it ; so to manure all our possessions and
eryoyments here, as tliat they nviy make tnr ns, and may not make against

lis, in the otlier world ; for they will do either the one or the oilier, accord-

ing us we use them noir. I. Ij we do good with them, and lay out tchat we
hate in works of piety and charily, we sh(dl reap tlie lienefit of it in the world

to come ; and this lie shows in the parahte of the unjust steward, who made
80 good a hand of his lord's goods, that, when he was turned out of his stew-

ardship, he had a comfortable suhsistence to hetake himself to. The parable

itself we hare, v. I . . 8 ; the explanation and application of it, u. 9 . . 13 ;

and the contempt which the Pharisees put upon the doctrine Christ preach-

ed to them, for which he sharply reprored them, adding some other iceighty

sayings, r. II .. 18. //. // instead of doing good with our icorldly enjoy-

ments, we nuike them the food and fuel of our tusts, of our luxury and sen-

suality, and deny relief to the poor, we shall certainly perish eternally, and
the things of this world, which were thus abused, will but add to our misery

and torment. This he shows in the other parable of the rich man and La-
zarus, which has likewise a further reach, and that is, to awaken us all to

take the warning giren us by the written word, and not to expect immediate

messages from the other world, v. 19 . . 31.

1. A ND he said also unto his disciples, There was

JTjL a certain rich man which had a steward
;

and the same was accused unto him that he had

wasted his goods. 2. And he called him, and said

unto him, How is it that I hear this of thee ? give

an account of thy stewardship ; for thou mayest be

no longer steward. 3. Then the steward said with-

in himself, What shall I do, for my lord taketh

away from trie the stewardship.^ I cannot dig; to

beg I am ashamed. 4. I am resolved what to do,

that, when 1 am put out of the stewardship, they

may receive me into their houses. 5. So he called

every one of his lord's debtors unto him, and he said

unto the first, How muchowest thou unto my lord ?

6. And he said, An hundred measures of oil. And
he said unto him, Take thy bill, and sit down
quickly, and write fifty. 7. Then said he to an-
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other. And how much owest thou ? And he said, An
hundred measures of wheat. And he said unto liiin,

Take thv bill, and write fourscore. 8. And the lord

commended the unjust steward, because he had done
wisely : for the chiltlien of this world are in their

generation wiser than the children of light. 9. And
1 say unto you. Make to yourselves triends of the

mammon of unrighteousness; that, when ye fail, they

may receive you into everlasting habitations. 10.

He that is faithful in that which is least is faithful

also in much ; and he that is unjust in the least is

unjust also in much. 11. If therefore ye have not

been faithful in the unrighteous mammon, who will

commit to your trust the true riches .? 12. And if ye

have not been faithful in that which is another man's,

who shall give you that which is your own ? 1 ;3. No
servant can serve two masters : for either he will

hate the one, and love the other ; or else he will hold

to the one, and despise the other. Ye cannot serve

God and mammon. 14. And the Pharisees also,

who were covetous, heard all these things : and they

derided him. 15. And he said unto them. Ye are

tliev which justify yourselves before men ; but (jod

knoweth your hearts : for that which is highly es-

teemed among men is abomination in the sight of

God. 16. The law and the prophets icerc until

John : since that time the kingdom of God is

preached, and every man presseth into it. 17- Ant!

it is easier tor heaven and earth to pass, than one

tittle of the law to fail. 18. Whosoever putti ih

away his wife, and marrieth another, comniitteth

adultery: and whosoever marrieth her that is put

away from her husband, committeth adultery.

We mistake if we imagine that the design of Christ's doctrine

and holy religion was either to amuse us with notions of divine

mysteries, or to entertain us with notions of divine mercies. No,

the divine revelation of both these in the gospel is intended to en-

gage and quicken us to the practice of christian dutii s, and, as

much as any one thing, to the duty of beneficence, and doing good

to those who stand in need of any thing that ei;her we have, or can

do for them. This our Saviour is here pressing us to, by remind-

ing us that we are but stewards of the manifold grace of Gnd : and

since we have in divers instances been unfaithful, and have for-

feited the favour of our Lord, it is our wisdom to think how we

may, some other way, make what we have in the world turn to a

good account. Parables must not be forced beyond their primary

intention, and therefore we must not hence infer that any one can

befriend us if we lie under the displeasure of our Lord ;
but that,

in the general, we must so lay out what we have, in works of piety

and charity, as that we may meet it again with comfort, on the

other side deatli and the grave. If we would act wisely, we must

be as dilio-ent and industrious to employ our riches in the acts of

piely and charity, in order to promote our future and eternal wel-

fare, as worldly men are in laying them out to the greatest tem-

poral profit, in mnkinj to themselves friends with them, and se-

curing other secular interests. So Dr. Clarke.

Now let us consider,

I. The parable itself, in which all the children of men are repre-

sented as stewards of what they have in this world, and we are but

stewards ; whatever we have, the property of it is God's, we have
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only the use of it, and that according to the direction of our great

Lord, and tor his honour. Rabbi Kiinchi, quoted by Dr. Lightfoot,

saith, " This world is a house ; heaven, tlie roof; the stars, the lights

;

the earth with its fruits, a table spread ; the Master of the house is

the holy and blessed God ; man is the steward, into whose hands the

goods of tliis house are delivered ; if he behave himself well, he

shall find favour in the eyes of his Lord; if not, he shall be turned

out of his stewardship." Now,
1. Here is the dishonesty of this steward. He wasted his lord's

goods, embezzled them, misapplied them, or through carelessness

sutiered them to be lost and damaged ; and for this he was ac(ntsed

to his lord, V. 1. VVe are all liable to the same charge; we have

not made a due improvement of what God lias intrusted us with

in this world, but have perverted his purpose. And that we may
not be for this judged of our Lord, it concerns us Xo judge ourselves.

2. His discharge out of his place. His lord called fur him, and

said, " Uow is it that I hear this of thee? I expected better iIumcts

from thee." He speaks as one sorry to find himself disappointed

in him, and under a necessity of dismissing him from his service : it

troubles him to hear it, but the steward cannot deny it, and ihere-

fore tliere is no remedy, he must make up his accounts, and be

gone in a little time, v. 2. Now this is desisned to teach us, (1.)

That we must all of us shortly be discharged from our stnrardship

in this world ; we must not always enjoy those things which we now
enjoy. Death will come, and dismiss us from our stewardship, will

deprive us of the abilities and opportunities we now have of doing
good, and others will come in our places, and have the same. (2.)

That our discharge from our stewardship at death, is just, and
what we have deserved, for we have wasted our Lord's goods, and
thereby forfeited our trust, so that we cannot complain of any
wrong done us. (3.) That when our stewardship is taken from us,

we must give an account of it to our Lord ; after death the judg-
ment ; both which, both our discharge and our account, we are

fairly warned of, and ought to be frequently thinking of.

3. His after-wisdnm. Now lie began to consider, JFliat shall I do ?

V. 3. He would have d'lne well to have considered that before he
had so foolishly thrown himself out of a good pkice by his unfaith-

fulness ; but it is better to consider late than never. Note, Since
we have all received notice that we must shortly be turned out of
our stewardship, we are concerned to coiisidt-r what we shall do
then. He must live ; which way shall he have a livelihood ?

(1.) He knows that he has not such a degree of industry in him
as to get his living by work ;

" 7 cannot dig : I cannot earn my
bread by my labour." But why can he not dig ? It does not ap-
pear that he was either old or lame, but the triilh is, he is /azi/ ;

his ea)inot is a wiU not ; it is not a natural but a moral disability

that he labours under ; if his master, when he turned him out of
the stewardship, had contiiuied him in his service as a labourer, and
set a task-inaster over him, he would have made him dig. He can-
not dig, for he was never used to it ! now this intimates that we
cannot get a livelihood for our souls by any labour for this world

;

nor indeed can do any thing to purpose for our souls by any ability

of our own.

(2.) He knows that he has not such a degree of humilittf as to

get his bread by begging ; To beg I am ashamed. This was the

language of his pride, as the former of his slothfulness ; those

whom God, in his providence, has disabled to help themselves,

should not be ashamed to ask relief of others. This steward had
tnore reason to be ashamed of his cheating his master than of beg-
ging his bread.

(3.) He therefore determines to make friends of his lord's debtors,
or his tenants that were behind with their rent, and had given
notes under their hands for it

; [v. 4.) " / am resolved ivhat to do.
My lord turns me out of his house, I have none of my own to go to,

I am acquainted with my lord's tenants, have done them many
a good turn, aiid now I will do them one more, which will so
oblige Iheni, that they will bid me welcome to their houses, and
the best entertainment they aflford ; and so long as I live, at least

till I can better dispose of myself, I will quarter upon them, and
go from one good house to another." Now the way he would
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take to make them his friends, was, by striking off a considerable

part of their debt to his lord, and giving it in his accounts so much
less than it was. Accordingly, he sent for one, who owed his

lord a hundred measures of oil; (in that commodity he paid h::,

rent ;) Take thij bill, said he, here it is, and sit down quickh/, and
write fifty ; [v. 6.) so he reduced his debt to the one half. Ob-
serve, He was in haste to have it done ;

" Sit doivn quickli/, and do
it, lest we be taken treating, and suspected." He look another,

who owed his lord a hundred measures of wheat, and from his bill

he cut off a fifth part, and bid him \vv\le fourscore ; (v. 7.) pro-

bably, he did the like by others, abating more or less according as

he expected kindness from them. See here what uncertain things

our worldly possessions are ; thev are most so to those who have

most of them, wlio devolve upon others all the care concerning them,

and so put it into their power to cheat them, because they will not

trouble themselves to see with their own eyes. See also what trea-

chery IS to be found even among those in whom trust is reposed.

How hard is it to find one that confidence can be reposed in ! Let

God be true, but every man a liar. Tliough this steward is turned

out for dealing dishonestly, yet still he does so. So rare is it for

men to mend of a fault, though they smart for it.

4. The approbation of this; [v. 8.) The lord commended tlie un-

just steward, because he had done wisely. It may be meant of his

lord, the lord of that servant, who, though he could not but be

angry at his knavery, yet was pleased with his ingenuity and policy

for himself: but, taking it so, the latter part of the verse must be

the words of our Lord, and therefore I think the whole is meant
of him. Christ did, as it were, say, " Now commend me to such

a man as this, that knows how to do well for himself, how to im-
prove a present opportunity, and how to provide for a future ne-

cessity." He does not commend him because he had done falsely

to his master, but because he had done wisely for himself. Yet

perhaps herein he did well for his master too, and but justly with

the tenants. He knew what liard bargains he had set them, so

that they could not pay their rent, but, having been screwed up by
his rigour, were thrown behindhtmd, and they and their families

were likely to go to ruin ; in consideration of this, he now, at go-

ing off, did as he ought to do both in justice and charity, not only
easing them of part of their arrear.s, but abating of their rent for the

future. How much owest thou? may mean, " What rent dost thou

sit upon } Come, I will sit thee an easier bargain, and vet no easier

than what thou oughtest to have." He had been all fur his lord,

but now he begins to consider the tenants, that he mig'U have their

favour when he had lost his lord s. The abating of their rent

would be a lasting kindness, and more likely to engage them than

abating their arrears only.

Now, this forecast of his, for a coinfoitable subsistence in this

world, shames our improvidence for another world ; Tlie children

of this world, who choo.se and have ih-ir portions in it, aie wiser

for their generation, act more considerately, and belter consult their

worldly interest and advantage, liian t!ie children of light, w!o en-

joy the gospel, in their generati-in, that is, in the concerns of their

souls and eternity. Note, (1.) The wisdom of worldly people in

the concerns of this world, is to bo iinitated by us in the concerns

of our souls: it is their principle to improve their opportunities; to

do that first, which is most iicedfu! ; in summer and harvest to lay

up for winter ; to take a good bargain when it is offered them ; to

trust (he faithful, and not the false. O that we were thus wise in

our spiritual affairs! (2.) The children of light are commonly out-

done by the children of this world Not that the children of this

world are truly wise, it is only in their generation ; but in that they

are wiser than the children of light in theirs ; for though we are told

that we must shortly be turned out of our stewardship, yet we do not

provide as we should for such a day ; we live as if we were to be

here always, and as if there were not another life after this; and are

not solicitous, as this steward wtjs. to provide for hereafter ; though,

as children cf the light, that light tn which life and immortality are

brought by the gospel, we cannot but see another world before tis,

yet we do not prepare for it, do not send our best effects and best

affections thither, as we should.
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II. The appliciiiioii of this parable, and the inferences drawn from

it ; {v. 9.) " / stiy unto yuti, you my disciples ;" (for to thein this

parable is directed, v. 1.) " though you have but little in this

world, con:^ider how you may do good with that little." Observe,

1. What it is that our Lord Jesus here exhorts us to; to provide

for our conil'orlable reception to the happiness of another world,

by makiufr i;ood use of our jiossessious and enjoyments in this

world ;
" Make to yoHrsclvcs friends of the mammon of unriijhteous-

ncss, as the steward with his lord s goods made his lord s tenants his

friends." It is the wisdom of the men of this world so to manage
their money, as that they may have the benefit of it hereafter, and
not for the present only ; therefore they put it out to interest, buy
land with it, put it into this or the other fund. Now we should

learn of them to make use of our money, so as that we may be the

better for it hereafter in another world, as they do in hopes to be
the better for it hereafter in this world ; so cast it tipon the waters,

as that we may Jiiul it again after mami days, Eccl. 11. 1. And
in our case, though whatever we have is our Lord's (foods, yet,

as long as we dispose of them among our Lord's tenants and for

their advantage, it is so far reckoned from being a wrong to our

Lord, that it is duly to him as well as policy for ourselves.

Note, (1.) The things of tliis world are the mammon of un-

righteousness, or the false mammon ; not only because often got by

fraud and unrighteousness, but because those who trust to it for satis-

faction and happiness, will certainly be deceived ; for riches are

perishing things, and will disappoint those that raise their expecta-

tions from them. (2.) Though this mammon of unrighteousness is

not to be trusted to for a happiness, yet it may and must be maile

use of in subserviency to our pursuits of that which is our happiness.

Though we cannot find true satisfaction in it, yet we may malie to

ourselves friends with it, not by way of purchase or merit, hut re-

commendation : so we may make God and Christ our tiieiids, the

(jood angels and saints our friends, and the poor our friends ; and

it is a desirable thins: to be befriended in the accoiuit and siaie to

come. (3.) At death we must all fail, orat luXi^n-nri—n-lirn ye

suffer an eclipse. Death eclipses us. A tradesman is said to fail,

when he becomes a bankrupt ; we must all thus fail shortly ; death

shuts up the shop, seals up the hand. Our comforts and enjoy-

ments on earth will all fail us ; flesh and heart fail. (4.) It oujlit

lo be our great concern to make it sure to ourselves, that when ire

fail at death we may be received into everlasting habitations in

heaven. The habitations in heaven are everlasting ; not made with

hands, but eternal, 2 Cor. 5. 1. Christ is gone before, to prepare

a place for those that are his, and is there ready to receive tlieyn

:

the bosom of Abraham is ready to receive them, and when a giiard

of angels carries them thither, a choir of angels is ready to receive

them there. The poor saints that are gone before to glory, will

receive those that in this world distributed to their necessities. (5.)

This is a good reason why we should use what we have in the world

for the honour of God and the good of our brethren, that thus we
may with them lai/ up in store a good bond, a good security, a good

foundation for the time to come, for an eternity to come. See

1 Tim. 6. 17— 19. which explains this here.

2. With what arguments he presses this exhortation, he abounds
in works of piety and charity.

(1.) If we do not inake a right use of the gifts of God's provi-

dence, how ca[i we expect from him those present and future com-
forts which are the gifts of his spiritual grace ? Our Saviour here

compares these, and shows that though our faithful use of the things

of this world cannot be thought to merit any favour in the hand of
God, yet our unfaithfulness in the use of them m.ay be justly reckon-

ed a forfedure of that grace which is necessary to bring us to glory,

and that is it which our .Saviour here shows, v. 10— 12.

[1.] The riches of this world are the less ; grace and glory are

the greater. Now if we be unfaithful in the less, if we use the

things in this world to other purposes than those for which they

were given us, it may justly be feared that we shall be so in the

gifts of God's grace, that we shall receive them also in vain, and

therefore they will be denied us ; [Ic that is faithful in that xvhich

is least, is faithful also in much. He that serves God, and does

good, with his money, will serve God ; and do good, with the more
noble and valuable talents of wisdom and grace, and spiritual gifts,

and the earnests of heaven ; but he that buries the ojie talent of thi.s

world's wealth, will never improve the five talents of spiritual

riches. God withholds his grace from covetous worldly people more
than we are aware of.

[2.] The riches of this world are deceitful and uncertain,

they are the unrighteous mammon, which is hastening from us

apace, which if we will make any advantage of, we must bestir our-

selves quickly ; but if we do not, how can we expect lo be in-

trusted with spiritual riches, which are the only true riches Y v. 11.

Let us be convinced of this, that those are truly rich, and very

rich, who are rich in faith, and rich toward God, rich in Christ, in

the promises, and in the earnests of heaven ; and therefore let us

lay up our treasure in them, and expect our portion from them, and
mind them in the first place, the kingdom of God, and the righteous-

ness thereof, and then, if other things be a<i(led to us, use them in

ordine ad spiritualia—ivith a spiritual reference, so that by using

them well we may take the faster hold of the true riches, and may
be qualified to receive yet more grace from God ; lor God givftli to

a man that is good in his sight, that is, to a free-hearted chari-

table man, wisdom, and knowledge, and joy ; (Eecl. 2. 26.) that

is, to a man that is faithful in the unrighteous mammon, he gives

the true riches.

[3.] The riches of this world are another man's ; they are

ra aXXoTfix, not oar own, for they are foreign to the soul and its

nature and interest ; they are not our own, for they are God's, his

title to them is prior and superior to ours ; the property remains in

him, we are but usufructuaries ; they are another man's ; we have

them from others ; we use them for others, and what good has the

owner from his gnosis that increase, save the beholding of them wit/i

his eyes, while slill they are increased that eat them; and we must

shortly leave them to others, and we know not who ? But spiritual

and eternal riches are our own, (they enter into the soul that be-

comes possessed of them,) and inseparubli/ : they are a good part

that will never be taken away from us. If we make Christ our

own, and the promises our own, and heaven our own, we have that

which we may truly call our own. But how can we expect God
should enrich us with these, if we do not serve him with our

worldly possessions, which we are but stewards of ?

(2.) We have no other way to prove ourselves the servants of

God, than by giving up ourselves so entirely to his service, as lo

make mammon, that is, all our worldly gain, serviceable to us in his

service
;

[v. 13.) No servant can serve two masters, whose com-

mands are so inconsistent as those of God and mammon are. It a

man will love the world, and hold lo that, it cannot be but he will

hate God, and despise him. He will make all his pretensions of re-

ligion truckle to his secular interests and designs, and the things of

God shall be made to help him in serving and seeking the world ;

but on the other hand, if a man will love God, and adhere to him,

he will comparatively hate the world, (whenever God and the

world come in competition,) and will despise it, and make all his

business and success in the world some way or other conducive to

the furtherance of him in the business of religion ;
and the thing!!

of the world shall be made to help him in serving God and working

out his salvation. The matter is here laid plainly before us ; he can-

not serve God and mammon. So divided are their interests, that their

services can never be compounded. If therefore we be dctermmed

to serve God, we must disclaim and abjure the service of the world.

3. We are here told what entertainment this doctrine of Christ

met with among the Pharisees, and what rebuke he gave them.

(1.) They wickedly ridiculed him, v. 14. The Pharisees, ivho

were covetous, heard all these things, and could not conli-adicl him,

but they derided him. Let us consider this. First, As their sin, and

the fruit of their covetousness, which was their reigning sin, their

own iniquity. Note, Many that make a great profession of reli-

gion, have much knowledge, and abound in the exercise of devo-

tion, yet are ruined by the love of the world ; nor does any thing

harden the heart more against the word of Christ. These covetou.»

Pharisees could not bear to have that touched, which was their

.iOl
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Delilah, their darling lust ; for tliis they derided liim, E|i/xi;xT«f.^o»

uvrir—-they unujfled up their noses at him, or blew tlieir noses on

hull. It is an expression of the utmost scorn and disdain imagin-

able ; the Wild of the Lord was to them a rrproac/i, Jer. 6. 10.

Tliey lauiched at him for going so contrary to tlie opinion and wav
of the world, for endeavouring to recover them from a sin which

they were resolved to hold fast. Note, It is common for those to

mnke a iest of the word of God, who are resolved that they will not

6e rnlcd by ii ; but they will find at last it cannot be turned otf so.

Seconilli/, As his siiff'eriny. Our Lord Jesus endured not only the

contradiction of sinners, but their coiUernpi : they had him in de-

rision all the day. He that spake as never man spake, was ban-

tered and ridiculed, that his faithful ministers, whose preaching is

unjusily derided, may not be disheartened at it. It is no disgrace

to a man, lo be laughed at, but to deserve to be lauc/hed at. Christ's

aposiles were mocked, and no wonder ; the disciple is not greater

than his Lord.

(2.) He justly reproved them ; not for deriding him, (he knew
how to despise the shame,) but for deceiving themselves with the

sliows and colours of piety, when they were strangers to the power
of it, r. 15. Here is,

[2.] Their specious outside ; nay, it was a splendid one. First,

They justified tkonselves before men ; they denied whatever ill was
laid to tlieir charge, even by Christ himself. They claimed to be
looked upon as men of singular sanctity and devotion, and justified

them>;elves in that claim ;
" Fe a?e thet/ that do that, so as none

ever did, that make it your business to court tlie opinion of men,
and right or wrong, will justify yourselves before the world

;
you are

nntorioiis for this." Secondly, They were highly esteemed, among men ;

men did not only acquit them from any blame they were under,

but applauded them, and had them in veneration, not only as

good men, but as the best of men. Their sentiments were esteemed
as oracles, their directions as laws, and their practices as inviolable

prescriptions.

[3.] Their odious inside, which was under the eye of God ;
" He

knows your heart, and it is in his sight an abomination, for it is full

of all manner of wickedness." Note, First, It is folly to justify
ourselves before men, and to think this enough to bear us out, and
bring us ort' in the judgment of the great day, that men know no
ill of us ; for God, who knows our hearts, knows that ill of us,

which no one else can know. This ought to check our value for

ourselves, and our confidence in ourselves, that (iod knows our
hearts, and how much deceit is there, fir we have reason to abase and
distrust ourselves. Secondly. It is folly to judijc (f persons and things

by the opinion of men concerning them, and to go down with the
stream of vulgar estimate ; for that which is highly esteemed among
men, whi judge according to outward appearance, is perhaps an
abomination in the sight of God, who sees things as they are, and
whose judgment, we are sure, is accordins; lo truth. On the con--

trary, there are those whom men despise and condemn, who yet are
accepted and approved of God, 2 Cor. 10. 18.

(3.) He turned from them to the publicans and sinners, as more
likely to be wrought upon by his gospel than those covetous con-
ceited Pharisees; (v. 16.) " The law and the prophets were indeed
uiilit John : the Old-Testament dispensation, which was confined to

you Jews, continued till John Baptist appeared, and you seemed to

have the monopoly of righteousness and salvation ; and you are
puffed up with this, and this gains you esteem among men, that

you are students in the law and the prophets ; but since John Bap-
tist appeared, the kingdom of God is preached ; a New-Testament
dispensation, which does not value men at all for their being doc-
tors ot the law, but every man presses into the gospel kingdom,
Gentiles as well as Jews ; and no man thinks himself bound in good
manners to let his betters go before him into it, or to stay till the
nilcrs and the Pharisees have led him that way. It is not so much
a political, national constitution as the Jewish economy was, when
salvation was of the Jews ; but it is made a particular personal con-
cern, and therefore every man that is convinced he has a soul to
nave, and an eternity to provide for, thrusts to get in, lest he should
come short by trifling and complimenting." Some give this sense
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of it ; they derided Christ for speaking in contempt of richrs for

thought they, were there not many promises of riches and ither

temporal good things in the laiv and the prophets? And were not

many of the best of God's servants very rich, as Abraham and
David > " It is true," sailh Christ, " so it was, but now that the king-

dom of God is begun to be preached, things take a new turn ; now
blessed are the pour, and the mourners, and the persecuted." The
Pharisees to requite the people for their high opinion of them,
allowed them in a cheap, easy, formal religion ;

" But," saiih Christ,
" now that the gospel is preached, the eyes of the people are opened,
and as they cannot now have a veneration for the Pharisees, as they

have had, so they cannot content themselves with such an indiffer-

ency in religion as they have been trained up in, but they press

with a holy violence into the kingdom of <-od." Note, Those
that would go to heaven, must take pains, must strive against the

stream, must press against the crowd that are going the contrary way.

(4.) Yet still he protests against any design to invalidate the law.'

{v, 17.) It is easier for heaven and earth to pass, TiufixOnt—to pass

by, to pass away, though the foundations of the earth and the pillars

of heaven are so firmly established, than one tittle of the law to fail.

The moral law is confirmed and ratified, and not one tiu'e of that

fails ; the duties enjoined by it are duties still ; the sins ibrbidden

by it are sins still. Nay, the precepts of it are explained and en-

forced by the gospel, and made to appear more spiritual. The
ceremonial law is perfected in the gospel, and its shades are filled up
with the gospel-colours ; not o?ie tittle of that fails, for it is found

printed off in the gospel, where, though the force of it is as a law

taken oft", yet the figure of it as a type shines very bright, witness

the Epistle to the Hebrews. There were some things which were
connived at by the law, for the preventing of greater mischiefs,

which the gospel has indeed taken away the permissiun of, but with-

out any detriment or disparagement to the law, fjr it has thereby

reduced them to the primitive inteniion of the law, as in the case

of divorce, [v. 18.) which we had before, Matth. 5. 32.— 19. 9.

Christ will not allow divorces, for his gospel is intended to strike

at the bitter root of men's corrupt appetites and passions, to kill

them and pluck them up ; and therefore they must not be so far

indulged as that permission did indulge them, for the more they

are indulged, the more impetuous and headstrong they grow.

19. There was a certain rich man, which was
clothed in purple and fine linen, and fared sump-
tuously every day : 20. And there was a certain

beggar named Lazarus, which was laid at his gate,

full of sores, 21. And desiring to be ted with the

crumbs which fell from the rich man's table: more-

over, the dogs came and licked his sores. 22. And
it came to pass that the beggar died, and was carried

by the angels into Abraham's bosom : the rich man
also died, and was buried ; 23. And in hell he lifted

up his eyes, being in torments, and seeth Abraham
afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom : 24. And he

cried and said, Father Abraham, have mercy on me,

and send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his

finger in water, and cool my tongue ; for I am tor-

mented in this flame. 25. Hut Abraham said, Son,

remember that thou in thy lite-time receivedst thy

good things, and likewise Lazarus evil things : but

now he is comforted, and thou art tormented. 26".

And besides all this, between us and you there is a

great gulf fixed : so that they which would pass

from hence to you cannot ; neither can they pass to

us that would come from thence. 27. Then he said,

I pray thee therefore, father, that thou wouldest send
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him to my father's house ; 28. For 1 have five bre-

thren : that he may testify unto them, lest they also

come into this place ot' torment. 29. Abraham saith '

unto him, lliey have Moses and the prophets ; let

them hear them. JO. And he said, Nay, father'

Abraham: but if one went nnto them from the'

dead, they will rt'pent. 31. And he said nnto him.

If they hear not Moses and the prophets, neither

will they Lie persuaded though one rose from the

dead. '

As the paraVile of tlie prodijal son set before us the grace of ihe

gospel, which is encoiirasriiio; to us ail ; so this sets before lis the

wralh to come, and is designed for our awai\eniu2 ! and very f.ist

asleep those are in sin, that will not be awakened bv it. The Flia-

risces made a jest of Christ's sermon against worldiiness ; now this

parable was intended to make those mockers serious. The ten-

dency of the jjospel of Christ is both to reconcile us to poverty

and affliction, and to arm us a<;ainst leniptalions to worldhness and

?ensuaiily. Now this parable, by drawing the curtain, and lettina; us

tee what will be the end of both in the other world, goes very far in

prosecuting those two great intenlions.

This parable is not like Christ's other parables, in which spiritual

lhin'»s are represented by similitudes borrowed from worldly thin^,

as those of the sower and the seed, (except that of the sheep and

goats,) the prodigal son, and indeed all the rest but this. But here

the spiritanl thing/i themsclros are represented in a narrative or de-

scription of the different slnte of good and bad in this world and

the other. Yet we need not call it a history of a particular occur-

rence, but it is mailer of fact that is true every day ; that poor

gridly people, whom men neglett and trample upon, die away out

of their miseries, and go to heavenly bliss and joy, which is made
the more pleasant to them by their preceding sorrows ; and that

rich epicures, who live in luxury, and are unmerciful to the poor,

die, and go into a siale of insupportable tortnent, which is the

more grievous and terrible to t!iem. because of the sensual lives

thev lived ; and that there is no gaining any relief from their tor-

ments. Is this a parable .' What similitude is there in this } The
discourse indeed between .\braham and the rich man is only an

illustration of the description, to make it the more affecting, like

that between God and Satan in the story of Job. Our Saviour

came to bring us acquainted with another world, and to show us the

reference which this world has to thai : and here he does it.

In this description, (for so I shall clioose to call it,) we may
observe,

I. The different condition of a wicked rich man, and a gndhi

poor man, in this world. We know that as some of late, so the

Jews of old, were ready to make prosperity one of the marks of

a true church, of a good man, and a favourite of her>ven, so that

they could hardly have any favourable thoughts of a poor vian.

This mistake Christ, upon all occasions, set himself to correct, and

here very fully ; where we have,

I. A wicked man, and one that will be for ever miserable in the

height of prosperity
; [n. 19.) There u-n.s a certain rich man, from

he Latin we commonly call him Dives—a rich man : but, as

Bishop Tillotson observes, he has no name given him. as the poor

man has, because it had been invidious to have named any particular

rich man in such a description as this, and apt to provoke and gain

ill-will. But others observe, that Christ would not do the rich man
so much honour as to name him, though when perhaps he called

his lands by his own name, he thought it should long survive that of

the beggar at his gate, which yet is here preserved, when lliat of the

rich man is buried in oblivion. Now we are told concerning this

rich man, (1.) That he was clothed in purple and fine linen, and

that was his adorning. He had fine linen for pleasure, and dean,

no doubt, every day ; niglit-linen, and day-linen. He had purple

for slate, for that was the wear of princes ; which has made some

conjecture that Christ had an eye to Herod in it. He never ap-

peared abroad but in great magniticence. (2.) He fared de-

liciously and sumptuously every day. His table was furnished with

all the varieties and dainties that nature and ait could furnish him
with ; his side-table richly adorned with plaie, his servants, who
waited at table, in rich liveries, and ihe guests at his table, no
doubt, such as he thought (/raced it.

Well, and what harm was there in all this .' It is no sin to be

ricli, no sin to wear purple and tine linen, nor to keep a plentiful

table, if a man's estate will afford it. Nor are we told that he got

his estate by fraud, 0|)pression, or extorlion, no, nor that he was

drunk, or made others drunk ; but, [1.] Christ would hereby show

that a man may have a great deal of the wealth and pomp and

pleasure of this world, and yet lie and perish for ever under God s

wralh and curse. We cannot infer from men's living great, either

that (iod loves them in giving them so much, or that they love

(jod for giving them so much ; happiness consists not in these

things. ['2.] That plenty' and pleasure are a very dangerous, and

to many a fatal temptation to luxury and sensuality, and forgctful-

ness of (jod and another world. This man might have been happy

if he had not had great possessions and enjoymenls. [3.] That the

indulgence of the body, and the ease and pleasure of that, are the

rnin of many a soul, and the interests of it. It is true, eating good

meat and wearing good clothes are lawful ; but it is as true, that it

ofien bfcomes the food and fuel of pride and luxury, and so turns

into sin to us. [4.] That feasting oiii-selves and our friends, and,

at the same lime, forgetting the distresses of the poor and afflicted,

are very pnivoking lo God and damning to the soul. The sin of

this rich man was not so much his dress or his diet, but his pro-

viding for himself only.

2. Here is a godly man, and one that will be for ever happy,

in the depth of adversity and distress ; {v. 20.) There was a certain

begqar, named Lazarus ; a beggar of that name, eminently de-

vout, and in great distress, was, probably, well known among good

people at that time : a beggar, suppose such a one as Eleazar, or

Lazarus. Some think Eleazar a proper name for any poor man ;

for it signifies the help of God, which they must fly to, that are

destitute of other helps. This poor man was reduced to the last

extremity, as miserable as you can lightly suppose a man to be

in this world, as to outward things. (1.) His body was full of
sores, like Job. To be sick and weak in body is a great affliction ;

*

but sores are more painful to the patient, and more loathsome to

those about him. (2.) He was forced to beg his bread, and to

take up with such scraps as he could get at rich people's doers.

He was so sore and lame, that he could not go himself, but he was

carried by some compassionale hand or other, and laid at the rich

man's gate. Note, Those that are not able to help the poor with

their purses, should help them with their pains ; those that cannot

lend them a pcnn)/, should lend them a hand : those that have not

wherewithal to give to them themselves, should either bring them,

or go for them, to those that have. Lazarus, in his distress, had

nothing of his own to siibsi.st on, no relation to go to, nor did the

parish take care of him. It is an instance of the degeneracy of

the Jewish church at this time, that such a godly man as Lazarus

was, should be suffered to perish for want of necessary food. Now
observe,

[1.1 His expectations from the rich man's table; He desired it

he fed with the crumbs, v. 21. Ho did not look for a mess from

off his table, though he ought to have had one, one of the best ;

but would be thankful for the crumbs from under the table, the

broken meat which was the rich man's leavings ; nay, the leavings

of his dogs. The poor use entreaties, and must be content with

such as thev can get. Now this is taken notice of to show. First,

What was the distress, and what the disposition, of the poor man.

He was poor, hut he was poor in spirit, contentedly poor. He
did not lie at the rich man's gate, complaining, and bawling, and

making a noise, but silently and modestly desiring to be fed with

the crnmhs. This miserable man was a good man, and in favour

with God. Note, It is often the lot of some of the dearest of

God's saints and servants to be greatly afflicted in this worid, while

wicked people prosper, and have abundance; see Ps. 73. 7, 10,

14. Here is a child of wrath and an heir of hell sitting in ths

house, faring sumptuously ; and a child of love and an .leir of
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ho.ivfii, lyiiis; at the <?ate, perishing for liimser. And is men's

spicituiil state 10 be judged of iheii by tlieir outward condition ?

Si'Mii'lh/, W hat w.is the temper of the rich man toward him ; we
are nut told th;it he abused him, or forbid him his gate, or did him
any liarm, biit it is iniimated that he shghted him ; he had no con-

cern fjr liim, took tio care about him. Here was a real object of

charity, and a very moving one, which spake for itself; it was pre-

sented to him at his own gnte ; the poor man liad a good character

and a good conduct, and every tiling that could recommend him. A
lilt/c thing would be a great kindness to him, and yet he took no
cognizance of his case, did not order him to be taken in, and lodged

in the barn, or some of the out-buildings, but !et him lie there. Note,

It is not enough not to oppress and trample upon the poor ; we shall

be found unfaithful stewards of our Lord's goods in the great day, if

we do not succour and relieve them. The reason given for the

most fearful doom is, / ivas liungry, and ye gave me no meal.

I wonder how those rich people who have read the gospel of

Christ, and say that they believe it, can be so unconcerned as

they often are, in the necessities and miseries of the poor and af-

flicted I

[2.] The usage he had from the dogs ; The dogs came and
licked his sores. The rich man kept a kennel of hounds, it may
be, or other dogs, for his diversion, and to please his fiincy, and
those were fed to the full, when poor Lazarus could not get enough
to keep him alive. Note, Those will have a great deal to answer
for hereafter, that feed their dogs, but neglect the poor. And it is

a great aggravation of tlie uncharitableness of many rich people,

that they bestow that upon their fancies and follies", which would
supply the necessity, and rejoice the heart, of many a good chris-

tian in distress. Those offend God, nay, and tliey put a contempt
upon human nature, that pamper their dogs and horses, and let the

families of their poor neighbours starve. Now those dogs came,
and licked the sores of poor Lazarus ; which may be taken. First.

As an aggravation of his misery. His sores were hloodn, which
tempted the dogs to come and lick them, as thev did the blood of
Naboth and Ahab, I Kings 21. 19. And we read of the longve of
the dogs dipped in the blood of enemies. Ps. 68. 23. They attacked

him while he was yet alive, as if he had been already dead, and
he had not strength himself to keep them o(T, nor would any of
the servants be so civil as to check them. The dogs were like

their master, and thought they fared sumptuously when they re-

galed themselves with human gore. Or, it may be taken, Secondly,
As some relief to him in his misery ; aAl^axai, the master was
hard-hearted toward him, but the dogs came, and licked his sores,

which mollified and eased them ; it is not said. They sucked them,
but licked them, which was good for them. The dogs were more
kind to him than their master was.

IL Here is the different condition of this godly poor man, and
this wic/ied rich man, at, and after, death. Hitherto the wicked
man seems to have the advantage, but Exiliis acta probat— Let its

wait a while, to sec the end hereof.

1. Tiiey both die; [v. 22.) The beggar died; the rich man
also died. Death is the common lot of rich and poor, godly and
ungodly ; there they meet together. One dieth in his fill strength,
and another in the bitterness of his soul ; but they shall lie down
alike in the dust. Job 21. 26. Death favours not either the rich

man for his riches, or the poor man for his poverty. .Saints die,

that they may bring their sorrows to an end, and may enter upon
their joys, .Sinners die, that they may go to give up their account.
It concerns both rich and poor to prepare for death, for it waits
for them both. Mors sceplra ligonibus cequat—Death blends the
sceptre with the spade.

'~~~ sequo pulsat pede pauperum tabernas,
Regumque turres.

With equal pace, impartial Fate
Knocks at the palace, as the cottao-e "ate.

2. The beggar died first. God often "takes godly people out of
the world, when he leaves the wicked to flourish still. It was an
advamage to the beggar, that such a speedy end was put to his
miseries ; and since he could find no other shelter or resting-place,
he was hid in the grave, where the weary are at rest.

3. The rich man died, and was bvried. Nothing is said of tiiS

interment of the poor man ; they digged a hole any where, and
tumbled his body in, without any solemnity ; he was buried with

the burial of an ass : nay, it is well if they that let the dogs lick

his sores, did not let them gnaw his bones. But the rich man had

a pompous funeral, lay in state, had a train of mourners to attend

him to his grave, and a stately monument set up over it
;

pro-

bably, he had a funeral oration in praise of him, and his generous

way of living, and the good table he kept, which those would

commend, that had been feasted at it. It is said of the wicked

man, that he is brought to the grave with no small ado, and laid

in the tomb, and the clods of the valley, were it possible, are made
sweet to him, .lob 21. 32, 33. How foreign is the ceremony of a

funeral to the happiness of the man !

4. The beggar died, anfl was carried by angels into Abraham'

s

bosom. How much did the honour done to his soul, by this con-

voy of it to its rest, exceed the honour done to the rich man, by

the carrying ofl' his body with so much magnificence to its grave !

Observe, (1.) His soul existed in a state of separation from its

body. It did not die, or fall asleep, with the body, his candle was

not put out with liim, but lived, and acted, and knew what it did,

and what was done to it. (2.) His soul removed to another world,

to the world of spirits ; it returned to God who gave it, to its

native country ; this is imphed in its being carried. The spirit of

a man goes upward. (3.) Angels took care of it ; it \v;is carried

by angels. They are ministering spirits to the heirs of salvation,

not onlv wliile they live, but when they die, and have a cliarge

concerning them, to bear them up in their hands, not only in their

joiirnies to and fro on earth, but in their great journey to their

long home in heaven, be both their guide and their guard through

regions unknown and unsafe. The soul of man, if not chitined to

this earth, and clogged by it as unsanctified souls are, has in itself

an ela'itic virtue, by which it springs upward as soon as it gels clear

of the body ; but Christ will not trust those that are his to that,

and therefore will send special messengers to fetch them to himself.

One angel one would think sufficient, but here are more, as many
were sent for Elijah. Amasis, king of Egypt, had his chariot drawn
by kings ; but what was that honour to this ? Saints ascend in the

virtue of Christ's ascension ; but this convoy of angels is added for

state and decorum ; saints shall be brought home, not only safely,

but honourably. What were the bearers at the rich man's funeral,

though, probably, those of the first rank, compared with Lazarus's

bearers ? The angels were not shy of touching him, for his sores

were on his body, not on his soul . that was presented to God,
uilhout spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing. " Now, blessed

angels," said a good man just expiring, " now come, and do your

office." (4.) It was carried into Abraham's bosom. The Jews

expressed the happiness of the righteous at death, three ways

;

they go to the garden of Eden ; they go to be under the throne of
glnry : and they go to the bosom of Abraham ; and that is it which

our Saviour here makes use of. Abraham was the father of the

faithful ; and whither should the souls of the faithful be gathered

but to him, who, as a tender father, lays them in his bosom, espe-

cially at their first coming, to bid them welcome, and to refresh

them when newly come from the sorrows and fatigues of this

world ? He was carried to his bosom, that is, to feast with him,

for at feasts the guests are said to lean on one another's breasts
;

and the saints in heaven sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and
Jacob. Abraham was a great and rich man, yet in heaven he does

not disdain to lay poor Lazarus in his bosom. Rich saints and poor

meet in heaven. This poor Lazarus, who might not be admitted

within the rich man's gate, is conducted into the dining-room, into

the bed-chamber, of the heavenly palace ; and he is laid in the bo-

som of Abraham, whom the rich glutton scorned to set with the dogs

of his flock.

5. The next news you hear of the rich man, after the account

of his death and burial is, that in hell he lift up his eyes, being in

torment, v. 23.

(1.) His state is very miserable. He it. m hell, in hades, in the

state of separate souls, and there he is in the utmo.it jnisery and

anguish possible. As the souls of the faithful, immediately a/tcr
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Ifini arc delivered from the burden of the JJesh, are in joy and fcli-

cilti : so wicked .iiid unsanclitied souls, immediately after they are

fetched fioni the pleasures of the tlesh by deatli, are in misery and

torment endless, useless, and remediless, and which w'ill be much
incri'ased and completed at the rcsurreclion. This rick man had

eniirelv devoted himself to the pleasures of the world of sense, was

wholly taken vp with thcni, and look vp with them for his portion,

and therefore was wholly unfit for the pleasures of the irorld of
spirits ; to such a carnal mind as his they would indeed be no

pleasure, nor could he have any relish of them, and therefore he is

of course excluded from them. Yet that is not all ; he was hard-

hearted to God's poor, and therefore he is not only cut off from

mercy, but he has judgment without mere)/, and falls under a pu-

nishment of sense as well as a punishment of loss.

(2 ) The misery of his state is agjravated by his knowledge of

the happiness of Lazarus ; He lift up his ei/es, and sees .Ibraham

afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom. It is the soul that is in tor-

ment, and they are the eyes of his mind that are lifted up. He
now began to consider what was become of Lazarus ; he does not

find him where be himself is, nay, he plainly sees him, and with

as much assurance as if he had seen him with his bodily eyes, afar

off in the bosom of Abraham. This same aggravation of the mi-

series of the damned we had before; {ch. 13. 28.) I'e shall see

.Abraham, and all the prophets, in the kingdom of Goo', and your-

selves thrust out. [1.] He saw Abraham afar off. To see Abra-

ham we should think a pleasing sisht ; but to see him afar off was

a tormenting- sisiit. Near himself he saw devils and damned com-

panions, fiightfu! sights, and painful ones; afar off he saw Abra-

ham. Note, Every sight in hell is aggravating. [2.] He saw La-

zarus in his bosom : that same Lazarus whom he had looked upon

with so much scorn and contempt, as not worthy his notice, he now
sees preferred, and to be envied. The sight of him brought to his

mind his own cruel and barbarous conduct toward him ; and the

sight of him in that happiness made his own misery the more

grievous.

in. Here is an account of what passed betweeTi the rich man
and Abraham in the separate state—a state of separation one from

another, and of bolii from this world. Though it is probable that

there will not be, nt-r aio, any such dialogues or discourses be-

tween glorified saints and damned sinners, yet it is very proper, and

what is usually done in descriptions, especially such as are designed

to be pathetic and moving, by such dialogues to represent what

will be the mind and sentiments both of the one and of the other.

And since we find damned sinners tormented in the presence of the

Lamb, (Rev. 14. 10.) and the faithful servants of God looking upon

them that have transgressed the covenant, there where their ruorm

dies not, and their fire is not quenched, (Isa. 66. 23, 24.) such a dis-

course as this is not incongruous to be supposed.

Now in this discourse we have,

1. The request which the rich man made to Abraham for some

mitigation of his present misery ; {v. 24.) seeing Abraham afar off,

ke cried to him, cried aloud, as one in earnest and as one in pain

and misery, mixing shrieks with his petitions, to enforce them by

moving compassion. He that used to command aloud, now begs

aloud ; louder than ever Lazarus did at his gate. The songs of his

riot and revels are all turned into lamentations. Observe here,

(I.) The title he gives to Abraham; Father .Abraham. Note,

There are many in hell, that can call Abraham father ; that were

Abraham's seed after the flesh ; nay, and many that were, in name
and profession, the children of the covenant made with Abraham.
Perhaps this rich man, in his carnal mirth, had ridiculed Abraham
and tlie story of Abraham, as the scoffers of the latter days do ;

but now he gives him a title of respect, Father ./Abraham. Note,

The day is coming, when wicked men will be slad to scrape ac-

quaintance with the righteous, and to claim kindred to them,

though now they slight them. Abraham in this description repre-

sents Christ, for to him all judgment is committed, and it is his

mind that .\braham here speaks. Those that now slight Christ,

will shortly make their court to him. Lord, Lord.

(2.) The representation he makes to him of his present deplo-

rable condition ; / am tormented in this flame. It is the torment
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of his soul that he complains of, and therefore such a fire as will

operate upon souls ; and such a fire the wrath of God is, fastening

upon a guilty conscience ; such a fire horror of mind is, and the

reproaches of a self-accusing, self-condemning heart. Nothing is

more painful and terrible to the body than to be tormented with

(ire; by that therefore the miseries and agonies of damned souls

are represented.

(3.) His request to Abraham, in consideration of this misery ;

Have mercri on vie. Note, The day is coming, when those that

make light of divine mercy, will beg hard for it. O for mercy,

mercy, when the day of mercy is over, and offers of mercy are no

more made. He that bad no mercy on Lazarus, yet expects La-

zarus should have mercy on him; "For," thinks he, "Lazarus is

better natured than ever I was." The particular favour he begs

is. Send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his fnger in water,

and cool my tongue. [1.] Here he complains of the torment of

his tongue particularly, as if he were more tormented there than

in any other part, the punishment answering the sin. The tongue

is one of the organs of speech, and by the torments of that he is

put in mind of all the wicked words that he had spoken against

God and man ; his cursing, and swearing, and blasphemy, all his

hard speeches, and filthy speeches ; by his words he is condemned,

and therefore in his tongue he is tormented. The tongue is also

one of the organs of taslinq ; and therefore the torments of that

will remind him of his inordinate relish of the delights of sense,

which he had rolled under his tongue. [2.] He desires a drop of
water to cool his tongue. He does not say, " Father Abraham,

send for me to thy bosom, to lie where Lazarus lies;"' unsanctified

souls do not, cannot, truly fteiVe the happiness of heaven ; nay, he

does not say, " Father Abraham, order me a release from this mi-

sery, help me out of this pit," for he utterly despaired of that ;

but he asks as small a thing as could be asked, a drop of water to

cool his tongue for one moment. [3.] He desires that Lazarus

might bring it. 1 have sometimes suspected tliat he had herein an

ill design upon Lazarus, and hoped, if he could get him within

his reach, he should keep him from returning to the bosom of

Abraham again. The heart that is filled with rage against God, is

filled with rage against the people of God. But we will think

more charitably even of a damned sinner, and suppose he intended

here to show respect to Lazarus as one whom he would now gladly

be beholden to. He names him, because he knows him, and thinks

Lazarus will not be unwilling to do him this good office for old

acquaintance-sake. Grotius here quotes Plato describing the tor-

ments of wicked souls, and amons other things he saith. They are

continualli/ raving on those whom they have murdered, or been any

way injurious to, calling upon them to forgive them the wrongs

they did them. Note, There is a day coming, when those that

now hate and despise the people of God would gladly receive

kindness from them.

2. The reply which Abraham gave to this request. In general,

he did not grant it. He would not allow him one drop of water to

cool his tongue. Note, The damned in hell shall not have any the

least abatement or mitigation of their torment. If we now im-

prove the day of our opportunities, we may have a full and lasting

satisfaction in the streams of mercy ; but if we now shghl the offer,

it will be in vain in hell to expect the least drop of mercy. See

how justly this rich man is paid in his own coin. He that denied a

crumb, is denied a drop. Now it is said to us, Jsk, and it shall

be given you; but if we let slip this accepted time, we may ask,

and it shall not be given us. But this is not all ; had Abrahain

only said, " You shall have nothing to abate your torment," it

had been sad ; but he saith a great deal which would add to his

torment, and make the flame the hotter, for every thing in hell

will be tormentins.

(1.) He calls him son: a kind and civil title, but here it serves

only to aggravate the denial of his request, which shut up the

bowels of the compassion of a father from him. He had been a

son, but a rebellious one, and now an abandoned, disinherited one.

See the folly of those who rely on that plea. We have Abraham to

our father, when we find one in hell, and likely to be there for

ever, whom Abraham calk son.
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,..; lie puts him in mind of what had been bolh his own condi-

lion, and the condition of Lazarus, in their life-time : Son, remem-
ber ; this is a cutting word. The memories of damned souls will

be their tormentors, and conscience will then be awakened and

stirred up to do its oflice, which here they would not suffer it to do.

Nothing will bring more oil to the flames of hell than Son, remem-

ber. Now sinners are called upon to rcinember, but they do not,

they will not, they find ways lo avoid it. " Sun, remember thy

Creator, thy Redeemer, remember thy latter end ;" but they can

turn a deaf ear to these mementos, and forget that for which they

have their memories; juslly therefore will their everlasting misery

arise from a Son, remember, which they will not be able to turn

a deaf ear to. What a dreadful peal will this ring in our ears,

^^ Son, remember the many warnings that were given thee, not to

come to this place of torment, which thou wouldst not regard

;

remember the fair offers made thee of eternal life and slory, which

thou wouldst not accept!" But that which he is here put in mind
of, is, [1.] That tlwti in ihi/ life-time receicerlst thy good thinys.

He does not tell him that he had abused them, but that he had re-

ceived them ;
" Remember what a bountiful benefactor God has

been to thee, how ready he was to do thee good ; thou canst not

therefore say. He owes thee any thing, no, not a drop of water. What
he gave thee, ihmi reccivedst, and that was all ; thou never eavest

him a receipt for them, in a thankful acknowledgment of them,
much less didst thou ever make any grateful return for them, or

improvement of tliem ; thou hast been the grave of God's blessings,

in which they were buried, not the field of them, in which tlicv

were sown. Thou receivedst tin/ good tilings : tl.ou receivedst

them, and usedst them, as if they had been iliine own, and thou
hadst not been at all accountable for them. Or rather, they were
the things which thou didst choose for thi/ good ihinqs, which were
in thine eye tlie best things, which thou didst content thyself with,

and portion tiiyself in. Thou hadst meat and drink, and clothes

of the richest and finest, and those were the things thou didst place

thine happiness in ; they were thy reward, thr/ consolation, the

penni/ thou didst agree for, and thou hast had it. Thou wast for

the good thiwjs of thi/ Ife-lime, and hadst no thought of better

things in another lite, and therefore hast no reason to expect them.
The day ot thy good things is past and gone, and now is the day
of thine ev'd things, of recompense for all thine evil deeds. Thou
hast already had the last drop of the vials of merci/ that thou
couldst expect to full lo thy share ; and there remains nothing
but t(u/y of wrath without mixture." [2.] " Remember, too, what
evU things Uizarus received. Thou enviest him his happiness here :

but think what a large share of miseries he had in his life-time.

Thou hadst as much good as could be thought to fall to the lot of .so

bad a man, and he as muck evU as could be thought to fall to the lot

of so good a man. He received his evil things; he bore them pa-
tiently, received ihem from the hand of God, as Job did

; [ch. 2. 10.
Sludl we receive good at the hand of the Lord, and shall we not re-

ceive evil also
'-'J he received them as pliysic appointed for the cure

of his spiritual distempers, and the cure was effected. As wicked
people have good things only in tliis life, and at death they are for

ever separated from all good ; so godly people have evil things

only in this life, and at death they are for ever put out of the reach
of them. Now Abraham, by putting him in mind of both these to-

gether, awakening his conscience to remind him how he had behaved
toward Lazarus, when he was revelling in his good things, and
Lazarus groaning under his evil things : he cannot forget tliat then
he would not help Lazarus, and then how could he expect that
Lazarus should now help him } Had Lazarus in his life-time after-
ward grown rich, and he poor, Lazarus would have thought it his
Juty to relieve him, and not to have upbraided him with his former
unkindness

: but i[i the future state ofrecompence and retribution,
those that are now dealt with, both by God and man, better than
they deserve, must expect to be rewarded every man according to
hij works.

(3.) He puts him in mind of Lazarus's present bliss, and his
own misery

; But now the tables are turned, and so they must
•bide for ever

;
now he is comforted, and thou art tormented. He

Jid not need to be told that he was tormented, he felt it to his cost
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he knew likewise that one who lay in the bosom of Abraham,
could not but be comforted there

; yet Abraham puts him in mind
of it, that he might, by comparing one thing with another, obserye

the righteovsncss if God, in recompensing Iribtdation to them who
trouble his people, and to those who are troubled, re t, 2 Thess. 1.

6, 7. Observe, [1.] Heaven is comfort, and hell is torment: heaven

is joy, hell is weeping and wailing, and pain in perfection. [2.]
The soul, as soon as it leaves the body, goes either to heaven or

hell, to comfort or tornifiit, immediately, and does not sleep, or go
into purgatory. [3.] Heaven will be heaven indeed to those that

go thither through many and great calamities in this world ; of

those that had grace, but little of the comfort of it here, (perhaps

their souls refused to be comforted,) yet, when they are fallen

asleep in Christ, you may truly say, " Now they are comforted

:

now all their tears are wiped away, and all their feavs are va-

nished." In heaven there is everiasting consolation. And, on the

other hand, hell will be hell indeed to those that go thither frono

the midst of the enjoyment of all the delights and pleasures of

sense; to them the torture is the greater, as temporal calamities

are described to be to the tender and delicate woman, that would

not set so much as the sole of her foot to the ground, for tenderness

and delicactj, Deut. 28. 56.

(4.) He assures him that it was to no purpose to think of having

any relief by the ministry of Lazarus ; for, (v. 26.) Beside all this,

worse yet, between us and you there is a great gulf fixed, an im-

passable one ; a great chasm, that so there can be no communica-

tion between glorified saints and damned sinners. [1.] The kindest

saint in heaven cannot make a visit to the congregation of the dead

and damned, to comfort or relieve any there, who once were their

friends. " They that would pass from hence to you, cannot ; they

cannot leave beholding the face of their Father, nor the work about

his throne, to fetch water for you ; that is no part of their busi-

ness." [2.] The most daring sinner in hell cannot force his way
out of that prison, cannot get over that great gulf. They cannot

pass to vs, that ivould come from thence. It was not to be expected,

for the door of mercy is shut, the bridge is drawn ; there is no

coming out upon parole or bail, no, not for one hour. In this world,

blessed be God, there is no gulf fixed between a state of nature

and grace, but we mav pass from one lo the other, from sin to

Gcxl ; but if we die in our sins, if we throw ourselves into the pit

of destruction, there is no coming out. It is a pit in. which there

is no water, and out of which there is no redemption. Tlie decree

and counsel of God have fixed this gulf, which all the world

cannot unfix. This abandons this miserable creature to despair

;

it is now too late for any change of his condition, or any the least

relief: it might have been prevented in time, but it cannot now be

remedied to eternity. The state of damned sinners is fixed by an

irreversible and unalterable sentence. A stone is rolled to the

door of the pit, which cannot be rolled back.

3. The further request he had to make to his father Abraham ;

not for himself, his mouth is stopped, and he has not a word lo say

in answer to Abraham's denial of a drop of water. Damned sinners

are made to know that the sentence they are under is just, and

they cannot alleviate their own misery by making any objection

against it. And since he cannot obtain a drop of water to cool his

tongue, we may suppose he gnawed his tongue for pain, as those

are said to do, on whom one of the vials of God's wrath is poured

out. Rev. 16. 10. The shrieks and outcries which we may suppose

to be now uttered by him were hideous ; but since he has an op-

portunity of speaking lo Abraliam, lie will improve it for his rela-

tions whom he had left behind, since he cannot improve it for his

own advantage. Now as to this,

(1.) He begs that Lazarus might be sent to his father's hnusc,

upon an errand thither; (r. 27.) 1 prai/ thee therefore, father.

Again he calls upon Abraham, and in this request he is importunate
;

" / pray thee. O deny me not this." When he was on earth, he

might have prated, and been heard, but now he prays in vain.

" Therefore, because thou hast denied me the former request, surely

thou wilt be so compassionate as not to deny this : or. Therefore,

because there is a great gulf fixed, seeing there is no getting out

hence when they are once here, O send to prevent their coming
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hither:" or, "Though there is a great gidffixed between you and
me, yet since there is no such gulf tixed between you and them,

send him thither. Send liim back to my fallmr's house ; he itnows

well enough where it is, has been there many a tune, having been de-

nied the crumbs that fell from the table. He knows 1 liave _/?t)c

6rc(/ircn tliere ; if he a|)pear to them, they will kiwiv /u'm, and will

regard what he saith, foi- lliey knew him to bi- an honest man ; let him
lestify (0 llirm : let him tell them what condition I am in, and that

1 brought myself lo it by my luxury and sensuality, and my unmer-
cifulness lo the poor; let him warn them not to tread in my steps,

nor to go on in the way wherein i led theni, and kfi them, /est they also

come into this place nf torment," r. 'J8. Some observe, thai he speaks

of fim brethren only, whence they infer he had no children, else he

would have mentioned ihcin, and then it was an aggravation of his

uucharitableness, that lie had no children to provide for. Now he

would have them slopped in their sinful course. He does not say,

"Give me leave lo '40 lothem, thai ( may testify to them ;" for he

knew that there was a (jti
If fixed, and despaired of a permission so

favourable to himself: his goiiij wouM frighien them out of their

wits ; but, " Send Lazarus, whose address will be less terrible, and

yet his testimony sutKcient to frigliteii them out of their sins."

Now he desired the preventing of their ruin, partly in tenderness

to them, for whom he could not but retain a natural affection ; he

knew their temper, their temptations, their ignorance, their intide-

hty, their inconsideration, and wishexl to prevent the destruction

they were running into : but it was partly in tenderness to Itimself

;

for their coming to him, !o that place if torment, would but ajgra-

vale the misery to him, who had helped to show them the way

thither, as the sight of Lazarus helped to aggravate his misery.

When partners in sin come to be sharers in woe, as tares bound in

bundles for the (ire, they will be a terror to one another.

(2.) Abraham denies him this favour too. There is no request

granted in hell. Those who make the rich man's praying to Abra-

ham, a justihcation of their prayins; to saints departed, as they are

far to seek for proofs, when the practice of a damned sinner must

be valued for an example, so they have little encouiagement to

follow the example, when all his prayers were made in vain.

Abraham leaves them to the testimony of Moses and the prophets,

the ordinary means of conviction and conversion ; they have the

written word, which they may read and hear read ;
" Let them

attend to thai sure word of prophca/, for (jod will not go out of

the common method of his grace for them." Here is their privi-

lege ; They hare Jloses and the prophets, and their duty ;
" Let

them hear them, and mix faith with them, and that will be suffi-

cient to keep them from this place of torment." By this it appears

that there is suthcient evidence in the Old Testament, in Moses

and the prophets, lo convince tho-e that will hear them impartially,

that there is another life after this, and a state of rewards and pu-

nishments for good and bad men ; for that was the thing which the

rich man would have his brethren assured of, and for that they are

turned over to Moses and the prophets.

(3.) He urges his request yet further; [v, 30.) ",^ay, father

Abraham, give me leave to press this. It is true, they have Moses

and the prophets, and if they would but give a due regard to them,

it would be sufficient ; but they do not, they will not
;

yet it may
be hoped, if one went to them from the dead, they would repent;

that would be a more sensible conviction to them. They are used

to Moses and the prophets, and therefore regard them the less ; but

this would be a nciv tiling, and more startling ; surely that would bring

them to repent, and to change their wicked habit and course of life."

Note, Foolish men are apt to think any method of conviction better

than that which God has chosen and appointed.

(4.) Abraham insists upon the denial of it, with a conclusive rea-

son ; (r. 31.) " If they hear not Moses and the prophets, and will

not believe the testimony nor lake the warning they give, neither

Mjill they be persuaded though one rose from the dead. If they

reo^rd not the public revelation, which is confirmed by miracles,

neither would they be wrought upon by a private testimony to

themselves." [1.] The matter was long since settled upon trial,

that God should speak by Moses and such prophets, and not by

3t 2

immediate messengers from heaven. Israel chose it in mount Sinai,

because they could not bear the terrors of such expresses. [2.1 A
messenger from the dead, could say no more than what is said in the

scriptures, nor say it with more authority. [3.] There would be
every jot as much reason to suspect that to be a cheat and a delu-

sion, as to suspect the scriptures to be so, and much more ; and in-

fidels in one case would certainly be so in another. [4.] The same
strength of corruption that breaks through the convictions of the

written word, would certainly triumph over those by a witness from
the dead; and though a siimer might be frightened at first by such

a testimony, when the frisht was over, he would soon return to his

hardness. [5.] The scripture is now the ordinary way of God's ma-
king known his mind to us, and it is sufficient ; and it is presumption

for us to prescribe any other way, nor have we any ground to expect

or pray for the grace of God to work upon us in any other way ab-

stracted from that, and when that is rejected and set aside. This

that our Saviour here said, was soon after verified in the unbelieving

Jews, who would not hear Moses and the prophets, Christ and the

apostles, and then would not be persuaded, though Lazarus rosefrom,

the dead; (and perhaps it was with some eye to him, that Christ

named this poor man Lazarus ;) nay, they consulted to put him to

death, and did put him that raised him, to death, and would not be

persuaded by him neither, though he also rose from the dead. When
Eutychus was raised to life, the people that were present continued

lo hear Paul preach, but did not turn to itiquire of him. Acts 20. 10,

IL Let us not therefore desire visions and apparitions, nor seek

to the dead, but to the law and to the testimony, (Isa. 1. 19, 20.)

for that is the sure word of prophecy, which we may depend upon.

CH.\P. XVIL
In this chapter, «c /irti< , /. Sume particular discnurscs uhicli Christ hail with

liis ilisciples, in wlticlt lie teuclies litem to lake heed of giring offence, and ta

fiirgirc Ih'j injuries dune tliein, (r. 1 . . 4.) cncuura/^ts them to pray for the

increase oj their faith, (r. 5, 6.) and then teaches them humility, ichateter

srrrice they hail dune for God, v.l .. 10. //. His cleansing of ten lepers,

and the thanks he had from one of litem only, and he a Samaritan, v. II .. 10.

///. His discourse with his disciples, upon occasion of an inquiry of th*

PItarisees, when the kingdom of God should appear, v. 20 . . 37.

1. rriHEN said he unto the disciples, It is impos-

_!.. sible but that offences will coine : but woe
««/« /lim through whom they come! 2. It were

better tor him that a millstone were hanged about

his neck, and he cast into the sea, than that he should

offend one of these little ones. 3. Take heed to

Yourselves : If thy brother trespass against thee, re

buke him ; and if he repent, forgive him. 4. And
if he trespass against thee seven times in a day, and

seven times in a day turn again to thee, saying, I

repent; thou shalt forgive him. .5 And the apostles

said unto the Lord, Increase our faith. 6. And the

Lord said, If ye had faith as a grain of mustard-seed,

ye mightsay unto thissycamiiie-tiee. Be thou plucked

up by the root, and be thou planted in the sea ; and

it should obey you 7- l^ut which of you, having a

servant ploughing, or feeding cattle, will say tmto

him by and by, when he is come from the field. Go
and sit down to meat ? 8. And will not rather say

unto him, Make ready wherewith I may sup, and

gird thyself, and serve ine, till 1 have eaten and

drunken ; and afterward thou shalt eat and drink .''

9. Doth he thank that servant because he did the

things that were commanded him ? I trow not. 10.

So likewise ye, when ye shall have done all tliosi-

things which are commanded you, say, We are un-
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profitable servants ; wc liave doi»e tli.it which was
our duty to do.

We are lieie taught,

I. Tliat giL-ii)g (f offences is a great sin, and that which we should

every one of us avoid, and carefully watch against, v. 1,2. We
can expect no other than that olieuces will come, considering the

perverseness and frowardness that are in the nature of man, and the

wise purpose and counsel of Ciod, wiio will carry on his work even

by those otiences, and bring good out of evil. It is almost impos-

sible but tliat offences will come, and therefore we are concerned to

provide accorduigly ; but woe to him thnnnih tvliom they come, his

doom will be heavy, [v. 2.) more terrible than that of the worst of the

malefactors, who are condemned to be thrown into the sea, for they

perish under a load of guilt more ponderous than that of millsloties.

This speaks a woe, 1, To persecutors, who otier any injury to

the least of Christ's little ones, in wo;d or deed, by which they are

discouraged in serving Christ, and doing their duty, or in danger
(if being driven off from it. 2. To seducers, who corrupt the truths

of Christ, and his ordinances, and so trouble the minds of the disci-

ples ; for they are those by whom offences come. 3. To tliose who,
under the profession of the christian name, live scandalously, and
thereby weaken the hands and sadden the hearts of God's people:

for by them the otl'ence conies, and it is no abatement of their guilt,

nor will be any of their punishmeni, that it is impossible but

ofl'ences will come.
II. Tiialforyivinci of offences is a areat duly, and that which we

should every one of us make conscience of; [v. 3.) Take heed to

yourselves. This may refer either to what soes before, or to what
follows

; Take heed that ye offend not one of these little ones. Mi-
nisters must be very careful not to say or do any thing that may be
a discouragement to weak christians; there is need of great caution,

and they ought to speak and act very considerately, for fear of this :

or, " When yottr brother trespasses aqainst you, does you any injury,

puts any slight or affront upon you, if he be accessary to any damage
done you in your property or reputation, take heed to yourselves at

such a time, lest you be put into a (jassion ; lest, when your spirits

are provoked, you speak unadvisedly, and lashly vow revenge,

(Prov. 24. 29.) 1 will do so to him, as he has done to me. Take
heed what you say at such a time, lest you say amiss."

1 . "If you are permitted to rebuke him, you are advised to do
so. Smother not the resentment, but give it vent ; tell him his

faults, sliovv him wherein he has not done well nor fairly by you,
and, it may be, you will perceive (and you must be very willing to

perceive it) that you mistook him, that it was not a trespass against
you, or not designed, but an oversight, and then you will beg his

pardon for misunderstanding him ;" "as Josh. 22. 30, 31.
2. " You are commanded, upon his repentance, to forgive him,

and to be perfectly reconciled to him ; // he repent, forgive him ;

forget the injury, never think of it again, much less upbraid him
with it. Though he do not repent, you must not therefore bear
malice to him, or meditate revenge; but if he do not at least say
that he repents, you are not bound to be so free and familiar with
him as you have been. If he be guilty of gross sin, to the offence
of the christian community he is a member of, let him be gravely
and mildly reproved for his sin, and, upon his repentance, received
into friendship and communion again." This the apostle calls for-
giveness, 2 Cor. 2. 7.

3. "You are to repeat this every time he repeats his trespass,
e. 4. If he could be supposed to be either so negligent, or so im-
pudent, as to trespass against thee seven times in a day, and as often
professes himself sorry for his fault, and promises not again to offend
in like manner, coiiiuiue to forqive /jraj." Uumannm est errare—
To err is human. Note, Christians should be of a forgiving spirit,

wdhng to make the best of every body, and all about them easy;
forward to extenuate faults, and not to'accravate them ; and should
contrive as much to show that they have forgiven an injury, as others
to show that they resent it.

III. That we have all need to get our faith strengthened, be-
cause, as that grace grows, all other graces grow. The more firmly

we believe the doctrine of Christ, and the more confidently we rclr

upon the grace of Christ, the better it will be with us every way.

Now observe here,

1. The address which the disciples made to Christ, for the

strengthening of their faith, v. 5. The apostles themselves, so

they are here called, though they were prime ministers of slate in

Christ's kingdom, yet acknowledged the weakness and dehciency

of their faith, and saw their need of Christ's grace for the im-
provement of it ; they said unto the Lord, " Increase our faith, and

perfect what is lacking in it. Let the discoveries of faith be mure
clear, the desires of faith more strong:, the dependences of laith

more firm and fixed, the dedications of faith more entire and resohite,

and the delights of failh more pleasing." Note, The increase of our

faith is what we should earnestly desire, and we should offer up that

desire to God in prayer. Some think that they put up this prayer

to Christ, upon occasion of his pressing upon them the duly of for-

giving injuries ;
" Lord, increase our fnth, or we shall never be

able to practise such a difficult duty as this." Faith in God s

pardoning mercy will enable us lo get over the greatest difficuliies

that lie in the way of our forgivins our brother. Others think thai

it was upon some other occasion, when the apostles were run aground

in working some miracle, and were re))roved by Christ for the weak-

ness of their failh, as Matth. 17. 16, &c. To him that blamed

them they must apply themselves for grace to menil them ; lo him
they cry, Lord, increase our faith.

2. The assurance Christ gave them of the wonderful efficacy of

true faith
; [v. 6.) " If ye had faith as a grain of mustard-seed, so

small as mustard-seed, but yours is yet less than the least ; or so

sharp as mustard-seed, so pungent, so e.xclliug lo all other graces,

as mustard to the animal spirits," and therefore used in palsies,

" you might do wonders much beyond wliat you now do ; nothing

would be too hard for you, that were fit to be done for the glory of

God, and the confirmation of the d(x;trine you preach, yea though it

were the transplanting ofa tree from the earth to the sea. See Matth.

17. 20. As with God nothing is impossible, so are all things possible

to him that can believe.

IV. That whatever we do in the service of Christ, we must be
very humble, and not imagine that we can merit any favour at his

hand, or claim it as a debt ; even the apostles themselves, who did

so much more for Christ than others, must not think that they had

thereby made him their debtor.

1. We are all God's servants; (his apostles and ministers are in

a special manner so;J and, as servants, are bound to do all we can

for his honour ; our whole strength and our whole time are to be

employed for him ; for we are not our own, nor at our own dis-

posal, but at our Master's.

2. As God's servants, it becomes us to fill up our time with duty,

and we have a variety of work appointed us to do ; we ought to

make the end of one service the beginning of another. The ser-

vant that has been ploughing or feeding cattle in the field, when
he comes home at nisjht, has work to do sliU ; he must wait at table,

V. 7, 8. When we have been employed in the duties of a reliirious

conversation, that will not excuse us from the exercises of devotion ;

when we have been working for God, still we must be waiting on

God, waiting on him continually.

3. Our principal care here roust be to do the duly of our relation,

and leave it to our Master to give us the comfort of it, when and how
he thinks fit. No servant expects that his master should say to him.

Go and sit down to meat ; it is time enough to do that when we have

done our day's work. Let us be in care to finish our work, and to

do that well, and then the reward will "ome in due lime.

4. It is tit that Christ should be ser\ed before us ; Make ready

wherewith I may sup, and afterward thou shall eat and drink.

Doubting christians say that they cannot give to Christ the glory of
his love as they should, because they have nat yet obtained tin-

comfort of it ; but this is wrong ; first, let Christ have the glory of

it, let us attend him with our praises, and then we shall eat and
drink in the comfort of that love, and in that there is a feast.

5. Christ's servants, when they are to wait upon him, must gird

themselves, must free themselves from every thing that is entangling
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and encumbering, and fit themselves with a close appHcation of mind

to go on, and go throush, with their work ; they must cjird vp llie.

loins of their mind. When we have prepared for Christ's entertain-

ment, have made rcadtj whereirilli lie may sup, we must then gird

ourselves, to attend him. This is expected from servants, and

Christ might require it from us, but he does not insist upon it. He
was amonij his disciples, as one that served, and came not, as other

masters, to take state, and to be ministered unto, but to minister

;

witness his washing his disciples' feet.

6. Christ's servants do not so much as merit his thanks for any
service they do him ;

" Doth he thank that scrvunl y Doth he reckon

himself indebted to him for it } No, by no means." No good works

of ours can merit any thing at the hand of (iod. We expect God s

favour, not because we have by our S(^rvices made him a Debtor to

us, but becau^ie he has by his promises made himself a Debtor to his

own honour, and that we may plead with him, but cannot sue for a

qiianlum meruit—according to merit.

7. Whatever we do for Christ, though it should be more perhaps

than some others do, yet it is no more than is our duly to do.

Though we should do all things thai are cmnmundcd us. and alas !

in many things we come short of that, yet ihere is no work of su-

pererogation, it is but what we are bound to by that first and great

commandment, of loving God with all cur heart and soul, which

includes the utmost.

8. The best servants of Christ, even when they do the best ser-

vices, must humbly acknowledge that they are unpmjitabk servants:

though they are not those unprohlable servants that bury their ta-

lents, and shall be cast into ntter darkness, yet as to Christ, and any

advantage that can accrue to him by their services, they are unprofit-

able : our goodness exiendeth not unto God, nor if tee are righteous

is he the better, Ps. 16. 2. Job 2'2. 2.—35. 7. God caimot be a

Gainer by our services, and therefore cannot be made a Debtor by

them. He has no need of us, nor can our services make any ad-

dition to his perfections ; it becomes us therefore to call ourselves

unprofitable servants, but to call his service a profitable service, for

God is happy without us, but we are undone without him.

1 1. And it came to pass, as he went to Jerusalem,

that he passed through the midst of Samaria and

Galilee, la. And as iie entered into a certain village,

there met him ten men that were lepers, which
stood afar off: 1:5. And they lilted up t/teir voices,

and said, Jesus, M;istt-r, have mercy on us. 14.

And when he saw l/ie//t, he said unto them. Go
show j'ourselves unto the priests. And it came to

pass, that, as they went, they were cleansed. \5.

And one of them, when he saw that he was healed,

turned back, and with a loud voice glorified God ;

16. And fell down on /i/s face at his feet, giving him
thanks: and he was a Samaritan. 17. And Jesus

answering said ; Were there not ten cleansed ? but

where are the nine ? 18. There are not found that

returned to give glory to God, save this stranger.

19. And he said unto him, -A.rise, go thy way: thy

faith hath made thee whole.
We have here an account of the cure of ten lepers, which we

had not in any other of the evangelists. The leprosy was a disease

which the Jews supposed to be inflicted for the punishment of some
particular sin, and to be, more than other diseases, a mark of God's

displeasure ; and therefore Christ, who came to take away sin, and

turn away wrath, took particular care to cleanse the lepers that fell

in his way. Christ was now in his way to Jerusalem, about the

mid-way, where he had little acquaintance, in comparison with

what he had either at Jerusalem or in Galilee ; he was now in the

frontier country, the marches that lay between Samaria and Galilee ;

he went that road to find out these lepers, and to cure them, for

he is found of them that sought him not. Observe,

1. The address of these lepers to Christ ; they were ten in a com-
pany ; for though they were shut out from society with others,

yet those that were infected were at liberty to converse with one
another, which would be some comfort to them, as giving them an
opportunity to compare notes, and to condole with one another.

Now observe,

(I.) They met Christ as he entered into a certain village. They
did not slay till he had refreshed himself for some time after the

fatigue of his journey, but met him as he entered tlic town, weary as

he was ; and yet ho did not put them oflT, or adjourn their cause.

(3.) They stood afar off, knowing that by the law their disease

obliged them to keep their ilislcincc. A sense of our spiritual leprosy

should make us very humble in all our approaches to Christ. Who
are we, tliat we should draw near to him that is infinitely pure .'

Wc are iinjnire.

0. Their request was unanimous, and very importunate; [v. 13.)

Thcij lifted up their voices, being at a distance, and cried, Jesus,

.i\[uster, have mercy on us. Those that expect help from Christ,

must take hiin for their Master, and be at his command. If he

be Muster, he will bo Jesus, a Saviour, and not otherwise. They
ask not in particular to be cured of their leprosy, but, //are merct/

on us ; and it is enough to refer ourselves to the compassions of

Christ, for they fail not. They had heard the fame of this Jesus,

(though he had not been much conversant in that country,) and

that was such as encouraged them to make application to him ; and

if but one of them began in so cheap and easy an address, they

would all join.

3. Christ sent them to the priest, to be inspected by him, who
was the judge of the leprosy. He did not tell them positively that

they should be cured, but bid them go show themselves to the priests,

V. 14. This was a trial of their obedience, and it was fit that it

should be so tried, as Naaman's in a like case. Go icash in Jordan.

Note, Those that expect Christ's favours, must take them in his

way and method. Some of these lepers perhaps would be ready

to quarrel with the prescription ;
" Let him either cure, or say tliat

he will not, and not send us to the priests on a fool's errand ;" but,

overruled by the rest, they all went to the priest. While the cere-

monial law was yet in force, Christ look care that it should be ob-

served, and the reputation of it kept np, and due honour paid to the

priests in things pertaining to their function ; but, probably, he had

here a further design, which was to have the priest's judgment of,

and testimony to, the perfectness of the cure ; and tiiat the priest

might be awakened, and others by him, to inquire after one that had

such a commanding power over bodily diseases.

4. Jls they went, they were cleansed, and so became fit to be

looked upon by the priest, and to have a certificate from him, that

they were clean. Observe, Then we may expect God to meet us

with mercy, when we are found in the way of duty. If we do

what we can, God will not be wanting to do that for us which we

cannot. Go, attend upon instituted ordinances, go and pray, and

read the scriptures ; Go show ih/self to the priests : go and open

thy case to a faithful minister ; and though the means will not heal

thee of themselves, God will heal thee in the diligent use of those

means.

5. One of them, and but one, returned, to give thanks : [v. 15.)

VVhen he saw that he was healed, instead of going forward to the

priest, to be by him declared clean, and so discharged from his

confinement, wiiich was all that the rest aimed at, he turned back

toward him who was the Author of his cure, whom he wished to

have the glory of it, before he received the benefit of it. He ap-

pears to have been very hearty and affectionate in his thanksgivings

;

Tfilh a loud voice he glorified God, acknowledging it to come

originally from him : and he lifted up his voice in his praises, as

he had done in his prayers, v. 13. Those that have received mercy

from God, should publish it to others, that they may praise God
too, and may be encouraged by their experiences to trust in bira.

But he also made a particular address of thanks to Christ ; (v. 16.)

He fell down at his feet, put himself into the most humble, reverent

posture he could, and gave him thanks. Note, we ought to give

thanks for the favours Christ bestows upon us, and particularly for

recoveries from sickness : and wc ouMit to be speedi/ in our returns
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of praise, and not to defer them, lest time wear out the sense of the

mercy. It becomes us also to be very humble in our thanksgivings,

as well as in our prayers. It becomes the seed of Jacob, like him,

to own themselves less than the least of God's mercies, when they

have received tliem, as well as wlien they are in pursuit of them.

6. Christ took notice of this one that" had thus distinguished him-

self, for, it seems, he was a Samaritan, whereas the rest were Jews,

V. 16. The Samaritans were separatists from the Jewish church,

and had not the pure knowledg(> and worship of God among them

that the Jews had, and yet it was one of them that glorified God,

when the Jews forgot, or, when it was moved to thein, refused, to do

it. Now observe here,

(1.) The particular notice Christ took of him, of the grateful

return he made, and the ingratitude of those that were sharers with

him in the mercy—that he who was a stranger to the common-
wealth of Israel, was the only one that returned to give glory to

God, V. 17, 18. See here, [1.] How rich Christ is in doing good;

JVere there not ten cleansed? Here was a cure by wholesale, a

whole hospital healed with one word's speaking. Note, There is

an abundance of healing, cleansing virtue in the blooi of Christ,

sufficient for all his patients, though ever so many. Here are ten

at a time cleansed ; we shall have never the less grace for others'

sharing it. ['2.] How poor we are in our returns ;
" JFliere are the

nine? Why did not they return to give thanks.'" This intimates

that ingratitude is a very common sin. Of the many that receive

mercy from God, there are but few, very few, that return to give

thanks in a right manner, (scarcely one in ten,J that render according

to the benefit done unto them. [3.] How those often prove most

grateful, from whom it was least expected. A Samaritan gives

thanks, and a Jew does not. Thus many who profess revealed re-

ligion, are out-done, and quite shamed, by soine that are governed

only by natural religion, not only in moral virtue, but in piety and

devotion. This serves here to aggravate the ingratitude of those Jews

of whom Christ speaks, as t'lhimi it rcn/ ill that his kindness was so

flighted. And it intimates how justly he resents the ingratitude of

the world of mankind, for whom he had done so much, and from

whom he has receive I so little.

(2.) The sreat encouragement Christ gave him, r. 19. The rest

had their cure, and had it not revolted, as justly it might have been,

for their iiiiinititude, thou'.jh they had such a good example of gra-

titude set before thein ; but he had his cure confirmed particularly

with an encomium ; Thi/ faith hath made thee whole. The rest

were made whole by the power of Christ, in compassion to their

distress, and in answer to their prayer ; but he was made whole bi/

his faith, which Christ saw him ditferenced by from the rest.

Note, Temporal mercies are then doubled and sweetened to us,

when they are fetched in by the prayers of faith, and returned by the

praises of faith.

20. And when he was demanded of the Pharisees

when the kingdom of God should come, he an-

swered them and said. The kingdom of God cometh
not with ohservation : 21. Neither shall they say,

Lo here ! or, Lo there ! tor, behold, the kingdom of

God is within you. 22. And he said unto the dis-

ciples. The days will come when ye shall desire

to see one of the days of the Son of man, and ye
shall not see iV. 2'3". And they shall say to you.
See here ; or. See there : go not after f/iem, nor follow
l/iem. 94. For as the lightning, that lighteneth out
of the one part under heaven, shineth unto the other
part under heaven ; so shall also the Son of man be
in his day. 25. l]iit first must he suffer many
things, and be rejected of this generation. 26. And
as it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in

the days of the Son of man. 27. They did eat,

ihev drank, they married wives, they were given'510 ^ b

in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into

the ark, and the flood came and destroyed them

all. 28. Likewise also as it was in the days of Lot

;

they did eat, they drank, they bought, they sold,

they planted, they builded ; 29. But the same day

that Lot went out of Sodom it rained fire and

brimstone from heaven, and destroyed t/iem all.

30. Even thus shall it be in the day when the Son
of man is revealed. 31. Li that day, he which

shall be upon the house-top, and his stuff in the

house, let him not come down to take it away :

and he that is in the field, let him likewise not re-

tmn back. .'32. Remember Lot's wile. 33. Who-
soever shall seek to save his life shall lose it ; and

whosoever shall lose his lite shall preserve it. 34.

1 tell you, Li that night there shall be two me)i in

one bed ; the one shall be taken, and the other shall

be left. 35. Two zvumen shall be grinding together ;

the one shall be taken, and the other left. 36.

Two men shall be in the field ; the one shall be

taken, and the other left. 37- And they answered

and said unto him. Where, Lord ? And he said

unto them. Wheresoever the body is, thither will

the eagles be gathered together.

We have here a discourse of Christ's concerning the kingdom of

God, that is, the kingdom of the Messiah, which was now shortly to

be set up, and of which there was great expectation.

I. Here is the demand of the Pharisees concerning it, which oc-

casioned this discourse ; they asked when the kinc/dom of God shnuld

come ; forming a notion of it as a temporal kingdom, which should

advance the Jewish nation above the nations of the earth : they

were impatient to hear some tidings of its approach ; they under-

stood, perhaps, that Christ had taught his disciples to pray for the

coming of it, and they had long preached that it was at hand;
" Now," say the Pharisees, " wiien will that glorious view open ?

When shall we see this long-looked-for kingdom V
II. Christ's reply to that demand, directed to the Pharisees first,

and afterward to his own disciples, who knew better how to under-

stand it
;

(t). 2'2.) what he said to both, he saith to us.

1. That the kingdom of the Messiah was to be a spiritual king-

dom, and not temporal and external. They asked wlien it would

come. " You know not what you ask," saith Christ, " it may
come, and you not be aware of it." For it has not an external show,

as other kingdoms have : the advancements and revolutions of

which are taken notice of by the nntious of the earth, and fill the

newspapers ; so thev expected this kingdom of God would do.

" No," saith Christ, (1.) " It will have a silent entrance, without

pomp, without noise ; it cometh nut with observation," ^htji

trstpxTvpniTn^i—with outward show. They desired to have their

curiosity satisfied concerning the litne of it, to which Christ doth

not give them any answer, but will have their mistakes rectified,

concerning the nature of it ;
" // is not fir yon to know the times

of this kingdom, those are secret things which belong not to you

:

but the great intentions of this kingdom, those are things revealed."

When Messiah the Prince comes to set up his kingdom, they shall

not say, Lo here, or, Lo there, as when a prince goes in progress to

visit his territories, it is in every body's mouth, he is here, or lie

is there ; for where the king is, there is the court. Christ will not

come with all this talk ; it will not be set up in this or that parti-

cular place; nor will the court of that kingdom be here or tliere

:

nor will it be hire or there, as it respects the country men are of,

or the place they dwell in, as if that would place them nearer to.

or further from, that kingdom. Those who confine Christianity

and the church to this place or that party, cry, Lo here, or, Lo
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there, than which nothing is more contrary to tlie designs of catholic

Christianity; so do they vvlio make prosperity and eMcrnal pomp a

mark of the true church. (2.) " It has a spiriliial iiillueiicp ; T/ie

kingdom nf God is wilhin i/ou." It is not of this world ; (John IS.

36.) its glory does not strike men's fancies, hut affects their spirits,

and its power is over their souls and consciences ; from them it re-

ceives homage, and not from tlieir bodies oiilv. The kingdom of
God will not change men's outward condition, but their hearts and

lives ; then it comes, when it makes those linmbie and serious and

heavenly, that were proud and vain and carnal : when it weans those

from the world, that were wedded \o the world; and therefore look

for the kingdom of God in the revolutions of the heart, not of the

civil government. The kingdom of (lod is among you : so some

read it. " Yon inquire when it will come, and are not aware that it

is already begun to be set up in ike midst of yon. The gospel is

preached, it \^ confirmerl by miracles, it is embraced by multitudes, so

that it is in ifonr nation, though not in your hearts." Note, It is

the folly of m:mv curious inquirers concerning the times to come,

that thev look fjr that before them, which is already among tliem.

2. That the setting up of this kingdom was a work that would

meet with a great deal of opposition and interruption, i: '2'2. The

disciples thought tliey should carry all before them, and expected

a consiant series nf success in their work ; but Christ tells them it

would be otherwise; " Tlie dai/s will come, before yon have finished

your tesliuionv, and done vour work, wlien you shall desire to see

one of tlic days of tlie Son of nuiii,'" (on" such a day as we noiv have,)

"of the pi'osperilv and progress of the gospel, and shall not see it.

At first, indeed, von will have wonderful success ;" (so they had,

when tkousands weie added to the chnrcli in a day ; j " but do not

think it will be always so ; no, you will b^ persecuted and scattered,

silenced and imprisoned ; so that you will not hai-e opportunities of

preaching the gospel without fear, as you now have : people will

grow cool to it, when they have enjoyed it a while, so that you will

not see such harvests of souls gathered in to Christ afterward as at

tirst, nor such multitudes flocking to him as doves to their it'/Woira."

This looks forward to hi-; disciples in afler-ages; they must exp?cl

much disa|)|)ointment ; the gospel will not be always preached with

like liberty and success. Ministers and churches will sometimes

be under outivard restraints. Teachers will be removed into eor-

tiers, and solemn assemblies scattered ; then they will wish to see

such days of opportunity as they have fortnerlv enjoyed, sabbath-

days, sacrament-days, preaching-davs, praviTig-days : those are days

of the Son of man, in which we hear from him, and converse with

him ; the time may come, when we may in vain wish for such

days. God teaches uj to know the worth of such mercies by the

want of them : it concerns us while they are continuer), to improve

them, and in the years nf plenty to lay up in store for the years of

famine. Sometimes they will be under inu-urd. restraints, will not

have such tokens of the presence of the .Son of man with them as

they have sometimes had ; the Spirit is withdrawn from them, they

see not their siqns, the angel comes not down to stir the waters,

there is a great stupidity among the children of men, and a great

lukewarmness among the children of God ; then we would wish

to see such victorious, triumphant days of the Sonofman as we have

sometimes seen, when he has ridden forth with his bow and his

crown, conquering and to conquer, but we cannot see them. Note,

We must not think that Christ's church and cause are lost, because

not always alike visible and prevailing.

3. That Christ and bis kingdom are not to be looked for in this

or that particular place, but his appearance will be general in all

places at once
;

[v. 23, 24.) " T/io/ will sai/ to you. See here, or.

See there ; here is one that will deliver the Jews out of the hands

of the oppressing Romans, or there is one that will deliver the

Christians out of the hands of the oppressing Jews ; here is the

Messiah, and there is his prophet. Here in this mountain, or there

at Jerusalem, you will find the true church. Go not after them, or

follow them ; do not heed such suggestions ; the kingdom of God
was not designed to be the glory of one people only, but to give

light to the Gentiles ; for as the lightning that lightens out of one

part "nder heaven, shines all on a sudden irresistibly to the other

part under heaven ; so shall also the Son of man he in liis d.-iy."

(I.) "The judgmctits that are to destroy tlie Jewish nation, to lay

them waste, and to deliver the christians from them, shall fly lik«

lii/htning through the land, shall lay all waste from one end of it

to another; and those that are marked for this destruction, can

no more avoid it, or oppose it, than lliey can a flash of liyhtning."

(2.) " The gospel that is to set up Christ s kingdom in the world,

shall fly like lightning through the nations ;
the kingdom of the

Messiah is not to be a localWiw^, but is to be dis|jersed far and

wide over the whole earth ; it shall shine from Jerusalem to all

parts about, and that in a moment ; the kingdoms of the earth

shall be leavened by the gos|)cl, ere they are aware of it." The

trophies of Christ's victories shall be erected on the ruins of the

devils kingdom, even in those connlrii s that could never be

subdued by the Roman yoke. The design of the setting up

Christ's kingdom, was not to make one nation gieat. but to make

oil nations good: some, at least, of all nations; and this point

shall be gaiiied, though the nations rage, and tire kings of tlik

earth set themselves with all their might against it.

4. That the Messiah must s»Jfer before he must reign; [v. 2').]

" First ke must suffer many things, many hard things, and be re-

jected of this generation :' and if he be thus treated, his disciples

niust expect no other than to siijf'er and be rejected too for his

sake." They thought of having the kiLigdom of the Messiah set up

in external splendour; " No," saith Christ. " we must go by the

cross to the crown. The Son of man must suffer many things;

pain, and shame, and death, are those many things : he must be

rejected by this generation of unbelieving Jews, before he be em-

braced by another generation of believing Gentiles ;
that his gospel

may have the honour of triumphing over the greatest opposition

from those who ought to have given it the greatest assistance ;

and thus the excellency of the power will appear to be of God, and

not of wan ; for though Israel be not gathered, yet he will be glo-

rious to the ends of the earth."

5. That the setting up the kingdom of tire Messiah would intro-

duce the destruction "of the Jewish nation, whom it would find in a

deep sleep of security, and drowned in sensuality, as the old world

was in the days of Noah, and Sodom in the days of Lot, v. 26, &C.

Observe,

{!.) How it had been with sinners formerly, and what posture

the judgments of God, whicn they had been fairly warned of, did

at length find them in. Look as far back as the old world, when

all flesh had coirupted their way, and the earth was filled ivilh vio-^

lence ; come a little lower, and think how it was with the men of

Sodom, who were wicked, and sinners before the Lord exceedingly ;

now observe concerning both these. [1.] That they had/«/r warn-

ing given them of the ruin that was coming upon them for their

sins. Noah was a preacher of righteousness to the old world, so

was Lot to the Sodomites ! they gave them timely notice of what

would be in the end of their wicked ways, and that it was not far

ofl". [2.] That they did not regard the "warning giv?n them, and

gave no credit, no heed to it ; they were very secure, went on in

their business as unconcerned as you could imagine ; they did eat,

they drank, indulged themselves in'their pleasures, and took no care

of any thing else, but to make provision of the flesh, counted upon

the perpetui"ty of their present flourishing .state, and therefore mar-

ried wives, aiid were given in marriage, that their families might be

built up ; they were all very merry ; so were the men of Sodom,

and yet very busy too ; they bought, they sold, they planted, they

builded. These were lawful things, but the fault was, they minded

these inordinately, and their hearts were entirely set upon them, so

that they had no heart at all to prepare against tiie threatening judg-

ments ; when they should have been, as the men of Nineveh,

fasting and praying, repenting and reforming, upon warning given

them of an approaching judgment, they were going on securely,

eating flesh, and drinking wine, when God called to weeping and

to mourning, Isa. 22. \2, 13. [3.] That they continued in their

security and sensuality, till the threatened judgment came ;
until the

day that Moah entered into the ark, and Lot went out of Sodcvi,

nolhinor said or done to them served to alarm or awaken &e».
^
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Note, The stupidity of sinners in a sinful way, though it is as

Mrange as it is without excuse, yet we are not to think it strange,

for it is not without example. It is the old way that wicked men

have trodden, that have gone slumbering to hell, as if their damna-

rion slumbered while they did. [4.] That God look care for the

preservation of ihuse tiiat were liis, who believed and feared, and

took the warning themselves, vvliich they gave to others. Noah

entered into the ark, and tliere lie was safe ; Lot went out of Sodom,

and so went out of harm's way. If some run or heedte.is and head-

long into destruction, that shall be no prejudice . the salvation of

them that believe, [o.] Tliai they were surprised with the ruin

which they would not fear, and were swallowed up in it, to their

unspeakable horror and amazement. The flood came, and destroyed

all the sinners of the old world
; fire and brimstone came, and

destroi/ed all the sinners of Sodom. God has many arrows in his

quiver, and uses which he will, in makini; war upon his rebellious

subjects, for he can make which he will eft'eclual. But that which

is especially intended here, is, to show what a dreadful surprise

destruction will be to those who are secure and sensual.

(2.) How it will be with sinners slill
;

[v. 30.) Thus shall it be in

the daij wlien the Son of man is revcahd : when Christ comes to

destroy the Jewish nation by the Roman armies, tlie generality of

that nation will be found under such a reiiniiif; security and stupidity

as this. They have warning given bv Christ now, and will have it

repeated to them by the apostles after him, as they had by Noah and
Lot; but it will be all in tain. Thev will continue secure, will go
on in their neglect and opposition of Christ and his gospel ; till all

the christians are withdrawn from among them, and gone to the

place of refuge. God will provide for them on the other side Jor-

dan, and then a deluge of judgments shall How in upon them, which
will destroy all the unbelieving Jews. One would have thought that

this discourse of our Saviour's, which was public, and not long

after published to the world, should have awakened them ; but it

did not, for the hearts of that people were hardened, to their destruc-

tion. In like manner, when Jesus Christ shall come to judge the

world, at the end of time, sinners will be found in the same secure

and careless posture, altogether regardless of the judgment ap-
proaching, which will therefore come upon them as a snare ; and
in like manner the sinners of every age go on securely in their evil

ways, and remember not their latter end, nor the account that they

must give. IVoe to them llial are thus at case in Zion.

6. That it ought to be the c.ire of his disciples and followers, to

distinguish themselves from the unbelieving Jews in that day, and
leaving them, their city and country, to themselves, to flee at the

signal given, according to the direction that should be given ; let

them retire, as Noah to his ark. and Lot to his Zoar. You would
have healed Jerusalem, as of old Babylon, but she is not healed, ;md
therefore forsake her, Jlec out of the midst of her, and dcliier ercri/

man his soul, Jer. 51. G, 9.

(1.) This flight of theirs from Jerusalem must be erpedilious. and
must not be retarded by any concern about their worldly afl'airs

;

{v. 31.) " He that shall be on the house-top when the alarm is

given, let him not come down to take his stuff away ; both be-

cause he cannot spare so much time, and because the cnrrving awav
of his effects will but encumber him, and retard his flight. Let

him not regard his stuff, at such a time when it will be next to a
miracle of mercy if he iiave his life given him for a, prei/. It will

be belter to leave his stuff behind him, than to stay to look after it,

and perish with them that believe not. It will be their concern to
do as Lot and his family were charged to do ; Escape for thy life.

Save yourselves from this untoward generation."
(2.) \\ hen they have made their escape, they must not think of

returning
; [v. 3'3.) " Remember Lot's wife ; ai^ take warning by

her not only to flee from this Sodom, (for so Jerusalem is become,
Isa. 1. 10.) but to persevere in vour flight, and do not look back, as
she did

;
be not loath to leave a place marked for destruction,

whomever or whatever you leave behind you, that is ever so dear to
you." Those who iiave left the .Sodom of a natural state, let them
go forward, and not so much as look a kind look towards it again.
Let tiiem not look bark, lest they should be tempted to no bach
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nay, lest that be construed a going back in heart, or an evidence that

the heart was left behind. Lot's wife was turned into a pillar of salt,

that she might remain a lasting monument of God's displeasure

against apostates, who begin in the spirit and end in the flesh.

(3.) There would be no other way of saving their lives than by
quitting the Jews, and, if they thought to save themselves by a coa-

lition with them, they would find themselves mistaken
;

(v. 33.)
" Whosoever shall seek to save his life, by declining from his Chris-

tianity and complying with the Jews, he shall lose it with them

and perish in the common calamity ; but whosoever is willing to

venture his life with the christians, upon the same bottom on

which they venture, to take his lot with them in life and in death,

lie shall preserve his life, for he shall make sure of eternal life.

and is in a likelier way at that time to save his life than those who
embark in a Jewish bottom, or ensure upon their securities."

Note, Those do best for themselves that trust God in the way of duty.

7. That all good christians should certainly escape, but many of

them verv narrowly, from that destruction, v. 34—36. When
God s judgments are laying all waste, he will take an effectual

course to preserve those that are his, by remarkable providences dis-

tinguishing between them and others that were nearest to them;

two in a bed, one taken and the other left ; one snatched out of the

burning and taken into a place of safety, while the other is left to

perish in the common ruin. Note, Though the sword devours

one as well as another, and all things seem to come alike to all

;

yet, sooner or later, it shall be made to appear that the Lord knows

them that are his and them that are not, and how to take out the

preciousfrom the vile. We are sure that the Judge of all the earth

will do right ; and therefore, when lie sends a judgment on purpose

to avenge the death of his son upon those that crucified him, he

will take care that none of those who glorified him, and gloried in

his cross, shall be taken away by that judgment.

Lastly, That tiiis distinguishing, dividing, discriminating work
shall be done in all places, as far as the kingdom of God shall ex-

tend, V. 37. IfHiere, Lord ? They had inquired concerning the

time, and he would not gratify their curiosity with any information

concerning that ; they therefore tried him with another question,

" Where, Lord ? Where shall those be safe, that are taken ? Where
shall those perish, that are left ?" The answer is proverbial, and

may be explained so as to answer each side of the question ; Where-
soever the body is, thither will the eagles be gathered together. (1.)

Wherever the wicked are, who are marked for perdition, they shall

be found out by the judgments of God ; as ivherever a dead carcass

is, the birds of prey will smell it out, and make a prey of it. The
Jews having made themselves a dead and putrefied carcass, odioxis to

Gods holiness and obnoxious to his justice, wherever any of that un-

believing generation is, the judgments of God shall fasten upon

them, as the eagles do upon the prey : Thine hand shall find out

all thine enemies, (Ps. 21. S.) though they set their nests among the

stars, Obad. 4. The Roman soldiers will hunt the Jews out of all

their recesses and fastnesses, and none shall escape. (2.) Wherever

the godly are, who are marked for ])reservation, they shall be found

happy i" the enjoyment of Christ. As the dissolution of the Jewish

church shall be extended to all parts, so shall the constitution of the

christian church. Wherever Christ is, believers will flock to him,

and meet in him, as eagles about the prey, without being directed

or showed the way, by the instinct of the new nature. Now Christ

is where his gospel and his ordinances and church ore ; For where

two or three arc gathered in his name, there is he in the 7nidst of
them, and thither therefore others will be gathered to him. The
kingdom of the Messiah is not to have one particular place fiir its

metropolis, such as .lerusalem was to the Jewish church, to which

all Jews were to resort : but, wherever the body is, wherever the

gospel is preached, and ordinances are ministered, thither will

pious souls resort, there they will find Christ, and by faith feast upon

him. Wherever Christ records his name, he will meet his people,

and bless them, John 4. 21, &c. 1 Tim. 2. 8. Many good inter-

preters understand it of the gathering of the saints together to

Christ in the kingdom of glory ;
" Ask not where the carcass wil'

be, and how they shall find the way to it, for they shall be under
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inlallible d.rection ; to him who is their livinj;, quickening Hiad,

and the Centre of their unity, to liini shall the gathering of the

people be."

CHAP. XVUl.
In this chapter we hiire, I. The pmuhle nf the iiniiorliiviite iriilinv, designed to

teiick us/ei-riiny in priujer, e. I . . 8. //. The piirnhle nj the Pharisee and
jtubtieuH, desi^itu'd to teaeh us Utimilitii, ami htlmHi'iliim Jitr .si», in prayer^
1-. 9. . 14. III. fhrisls/aciiur tii lilile chil,liiii that leerc hrniifiht ta him.

v. 15 . . 17. /K. The trial af a rich man thai had a iiiiad Injalliae Christ,

whether he lured In Iter I'lirisI or his riches; his ctminx shart upon tlial trial

;

and Christ's discourse uilh his disciples upon Ihat occasion, v. 18 . . 30. V.
Christ's /uretclling of his own death and sufferings, r. 31 . . 34. VI. His
restoring of sight ti a hiind man, r. 3.'> . . 43. And these four passages u-e

had he/ore in tSlittiiiew and Mark.

ND lie si)ake a parable unto them fo this1. A L-N 1^ lie spaKe

-L\. end, tlvat men ought al\vay.s to pray, and not

to faint : 2. Saying, There was in a city a judge,

which feared not God, iieitht^r regarded man : 3.

And there was a widow in tluit city ; and she came
unto him, saying. Avenge me of mine adversary. 4.

And he would not for a while : but afterward he said

within himself, Though 1 fear not God, nor regard

man ; 5. Yet, because this widow troubleth me, 1

will avenge her, lest by her continual coming she

weary me. 6. And the Lord said, Hear what the

unjust judge saith. 7- And shall not God avenge
his own elect, which cry day and night unto him,

though he bear long with tiiem ? 8. I tell you that

he will avenge them speedily. Nevertheless, when
the Son of man cometh, shall he find faith on the

eartt r

This parable has its key hanjin^ at the door ; the drift and de-

sign of it are prejixed. Christ spake it with this intent, to leach us

that men ougid always to pray, awl not lofaiiU, v. 1. It supposes

that all God's people are prai/ing ;.>eopIe ; all God's children keep

t]p both a conslanl and an occasional correspondence with him, send

to him statedly, and upon every emergency. It is our privilege and

honour that we may pray ; it is our duty, we oucjhl to pray, we

sin if we neglect it. It is to be our constant work ; we ought

always to pray, it is that wiiich the duty of every day requires ; we
must pray, and never grow weary of praying, nor think of leaving

it off till it comes to be swalloived up in everlasting praise. But

that which seems particularly desi2:ued here, is, to teach us con-

stancy and perseverance in our requests for some spiritual mercies

that we are in pursuit of, relating either to ourselves or to the church

of God ; when we are praying for strength against our spiritual

enemies, our lusts and corruptions, which are our worst enemies ; we
must continue instant in praver, must pray and not fiint, for we
shall not seek God s face in vain . so we must likewise in our prayers

for the deliverance of the people of God out of the hands of their

persecutors and oppressors.

I. Christ shows, by a parable, the power of importunity among
men, who will be swayed by that, when nothing else will influence

to do that which is just and ri^ht. He gives you an instance of an
honest cause that succeeded liefore an \injust judwe, not by the

equity or compassionableness of it, but purely by dint of importunity.

Observe here,

1. The bad cliaracter of tlie judge that was in a certain city; he
neither feared God, nor regarded man ; he had no manner of con-
cern eitlier for his conscience or for his reputation ; he stood in no
awe cither of the wralh of God against him or of the censures of

men concerning him : or, he took no care to do his duty either to

God or man ; he was a perfect stransjer both to godhness and ho-

nour, and had no notion of either. It is not strange, if those that

have cast off the fear of their Creator, be altogether regardless of

iheir fellow-creatures ; where no fear of God is, no good is to be
• voL.iv. 3 i; "

expected. Such a prevalency of irreligion and inhumanity is bad m
any, but very bad in z judge, who has power in his hand, in the use

of'which he ought to be guided by tiie principles of religinn and

justice, and if he be not, instead of doing good witli his powi-r he

will be in danger of doing hurt. Jl'ickedttess in the place ofjiidijmeid,

was one of the sorest evils Solomon saw under the sun, Ectl. 3. US.

2. The distressed case of a poor widow tliat was necessiiaud to

make her appeal to him, being wronged by some one that tliouuht

to bear her down with power and terror ; she had manifi'stly riglit

on her side ; but, it should seem, in soliciting to have right done

her, she tied not herself to the formalities of the law, hut made

personal application to the judge from day to day at his own house,

slill crying, Avenge me of mine adversary, that is. Do me justice

against mine atlversary ; not that she desired to be revenged (in

liini for any thing he had done against her, but that he might be

obliged to restore what effects he had of hers in his hands, and

might be disabled any more to oppress her. Note. Poor widows

have often many adversaries, who barbarously lake advanlagc oi

their weak and helpless state, to invade their rights, and defraud

them of what little they have ; and magistrates are particularly

charged, not only not to do violence to the widoiv, (Jer. 22. 3.) but

\o judge the fatherless, and pleadfor the widow, (Isa. 1. 17.) to be

their patrons and protectors ; then they are as gods, for God is so,

Ps. 68. 5.
,

3. The difficulty and discouragement she met with in her cause
;

lie ivould not for a while: according to his usual practice, he

frowned upon her, took no notice of her cause, but connived at all

the wrong her adversary did her; for she had no bribe to give him,

no great man whom he stood in any awe of, to speak for her, so

that lie did not at all incline to redress her grievances; and he

himself was conscious of the reason of his dilatoriness, and could

not but own within himself, that he neitherfeared God nor regarded

man ; it is sad that a man should know so much amiss of himself,

and be in no care to amend it.

4. The gaining of her point by continual dunning of this unjust

jiidt/e : [v. 5.) " Because this widow troubles me, gives me a conti-

nual toil, I will hear her cause, and do her justice ; not so much,

lest by her clamour against me she bring me into an ill name, as

lest by her clamour to me she weary me ; for she is resolved that

she will give me no rest lill it is done, and therefore I will do it, to

save myself lurther tronble ; as good at first as at last." Thus she got

justice do'j.e her by continual craving : she begged it at his door,

fulloweii I'm in the streets, solicited him in open court, and still her

cry was, .Jcenge me of mine adversary, which he was forced to do,

to get rid of her ; for his conscience, bad as he was, would not

suffer him to send her to prison for an affront upon the court.

II. He applies this for the encouragement of God's priiying peo-

ple to pray with faith and fervency, and to persevere therein.

1. He assures them that God will at length be gracious to them ;

(v. 6.) Hear what the unjust judge s:rith ; how he owns himself

quite overcome by a constant importunity, and from ihence infers.

Shall not God avenge his own elect ? Observe,

(1.) What is it that they desire and expect ; that God would

avenge his otvn elect. Note, [1.] There are a people in the world

that are God's people, his elect, his own elect, a choice people, a

chosen people. And this he has an eye to in all he does for them
;

it is because they are his chosen, and in pursuance of the choice he

has made of them. [2.] God's own elect meet with a great deal

of trouble and opposition in this world ; there are ynany adversaries

that fight against them ; Satan is their great adversary, [li.] That

which is wanted and waited for, is God's preserving and protect-

ing of them, and the work of his own hands in tliem
;

his se-

curin" of the interest of the church in the world, and of his grace

in the heart.

(2.) What it is that is required of God's people in order to the

obtaining of this ; they roust cry day and night to him; not tl at

he needs their remonstrances, or can be moved by their pleadings,

but this he has made their duty, and to this he has promised mercy.

We ought to be particular in prayincr against our spiritual enemies,

as St. Paul was ; For this thing I besought the Lord thrice, that i(
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might departfrom me ; like this importunate widow. Lord, mor-

lily ih'is corr-i|)lion ; Lord, arm me ag;iinst ihis lenipiatioii. We
ous^lit lo concern ourselves for the persecuted and oppressed

chiMclies, and to pray that God would do them justice, and set

them in safety. .\nd herein we must be very urjenl, we must cry

with earnestness ; we must cry day and iiiyht, as those that be-

lieve prayer will be heard at last ; we must wicslle rcith God, as

those that know how to value the blessing, and will have no nay.

God's praying people are bid to gice Iwn no rest, Isa. 62. 6, 7.

(3.) What discouragements they may perhaps meet with in their

prayers and expec ations ; he may bear long tcilh them, and may
not prespuily appear for them, in answer to their prayers. He is

fjuzKpiiQvfjLuit ETT^ a-jTQis— lic excrcises patience toward the adversaries

of liis people, and does not take vengeance on tliem ; and he ej-

ercises the patience of his people, and does not plead for them. He
b'jie lung with the cry of the sin of the Egyptians that oppres^ed

Israel, and with tlie ay of the sorrows of those that were oppressed.

(1. What assurance they have that mercy will come at l..sl,

though it be delayed, and how it is supported by what the unjust

judge sailh ; If this widow prevail by being importunate, much
more shall Gods elect prevail! For, [I.] This widow was h

stranger, nothing related to the judge ; but God's pravins people

are his own elect, whom he knows, and loves, and delights in,

and hd« always concerned himself for. [2.] She was but one, bul

the praying people of God are many, all of whom come to him
on the same errand, and agree to ask what they need, Matth. IS.

19. As the saints of heaven surround the throne of i;lory with

united praises, so saints on earth besiege the throne of o'race with

their umted prayers. [3.] She came to a judge that bid her keep

her distance ; we come to a Father t'lat bids us come boldly to him,
and teaches us to cry, Abba, Father. [4.] She came to an unjust

judge; we come to a righteous Father, (.lohn 17. 25.) one that

regards his own a;lory and the comforts of his poor creatures, espe-
cially those in distress, as widows and fatherless, [o.] She came
to this judge purely upon her own account; but God is himself en-
gaged in the cause which we are soliciting ; and we can say. Arise,

O Lord, plead thine own cause ; and what wilt thou do to thy great

name ? [6.] She had no friend to speak for her, to add force to

her petition, and to use interest for her more than her own ; but

we have an .Advocate with the Father, his own Son, who ever lives

to make intercession for us, and has a powerful prevailing interest in

heaven. [7.] She had no promise of speeding, no, nor any en-
couragement given her to ask ; but we have the golden sceptre

held out to us, are bid to ask, and it is promised that it shall be
giveti us. [8.] She could have access to the judge only at some
certain times ; but we may cry to God day and night, at all hours,

and therefore may the rather hope to prevail by importunity. [9.]
Her importunity was provoking to the judge, and she might fear

lest it should set him more against her ; but our importunity is

pleasing to God ; the prayer of the upright is his delight, and
therefore, we may hope, shall avail much, if it be an effectual fer-

vent prayer.

2. He intimates to them that, notwithstanding this, they will

begin to be weary of waiting for him
; [v. 8.) " A'ei-erthelcss,

though such assurances are given, that God will avenge his own
elect, yet, when the Son of man comes, shall he find faith on the
earthy' The Son of man will come to avenge his own elect, to

plead the cause of persecuted christians against the persecuting Jews ;

he will come in his providence to plead the cause of his injured
people in every age, and at the great day he will come finally to
determine the controversies of Zion. Now, when he comes, will
he find faith in the earth ? The question implies a strong nega-
tion

;
No, he shall not; he himself foresees it. (1.) This supposes

that It is on earth only that there is occasion for faith : for sinners
in hell are feehng that which they would not believe, and saints in
heaven are enjoying that which they did believe. (2.) It supposes
that failh IS the great thing that Jesus Christ looks for. He looks
down upon the children of men. and does not ask. Is there inno-
cency ? but. Is there faith ? He inquired concerning the faith of
those who applied themselves lo him for cures. (3.) It supposes

that if there were faith, though ever so little, he would discover

it, and find it out. The weakest believer and most obscure, hi»

eye is upon. (4.) It is foretold that, when Christ comes to plead

his people's cause, he will find but little faith in comparison with

what one might expect. That is,

(1.] In general, he will find but _/citi good people, few that are

really and truly good. Many that have the form and fashion of god-
liness, but few that have faith, that are sincere and honest : nay, he
will find litile _/irfe/(<i/ among men; the faithful fail, Ps. 12. 1, 2.

Even to the end of time there will still be occasion for the same
complaint ; the world will grow no better, no, not when it is drawing

towards ils period. Bad it is, and bad it will be, and worst of all just

before Christ's coming ; the last times will be the most perilous.

[2.] In particular, he will find few that have failh concerning

his coming. When he comes lo avenge his oxvn elect, he looks if

there be any faith to help and to uphold, and wondere that there

is none, Isa. 59. 16.—63. 5. It intimates that Christ, both in

his particular comings for the relief of his people, and in his general

coining at the end of time, may, and will, delay his coming so long

as that. First, Wicked people will begin to defy it, and to say.

Where is the promise of his coming? 2 Pet. 3. 4. They will chal-

lenge him to come; (Isa. 5. 10. Amos 5. 19.) and his delay will

harden them in their wickedness, Matth. 24. 48. Secondly, Even

his own people will begin to despair of it, and to conclude he will

never come, because he has passed their reckoning. God s time to

appear for his people, is, when things are brought to the last extre-

mity, and when Zion begins to say, The Lord has forsaken me.

See Isa. 49. 14.—40. 27. But this is our comfort, that, when the

time appointed comes, it will appear that the unbelief of man has

not made the promise of God of no effect.

9. And he spake this p-arable unto certain which

trusted in themselves that they were righteous, anti

despised others : 10. Two men went up into the

temple to pray ; the one a Pharisee, and the other a

publican. 1 1. The Pharisee stootJ and prayed thus

with himself: God, I thank thee that 1 am not as

other men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or

even as this publican : 12. I fast twice in the week,

I give tithes of all that I possess. 13. .And the

publican, standing atar off wouki not lift up so

much as //is eyes unto iieaven, but smote upon his

breast, saying, God be mercilul to me a siiuier.

14. I tell you, This man went down to his house

justified rather than the other : tor every one that

exalteth himself shall be abased ; and he that hum-
bleth himself shall be exalted.

The scope of this parable likewise is prefixed to it, and we are

told, {v. 9.) who they were, whom it was levelled at, and for whom
it was calculated. He designed it for the conviction of some who
trusted in themselves that they were righteous, and despised others.

They were such as had, 1. A great conceit of themselves, and of

their own goodness ; they thought themselves as holy as they

needed to be, and holier than all their neighbours, and such as

might serve for examples to them all. But that was not all, 2.

They had a confidence in themselves before God, and not only

had a high opinion of their own righteousness, but depended upon

the merit of it, whenever they addressed to God, as their plea ; they

trusted in themselves as being righteous ; they thought they had

made God their debtor, and might demand any thing from him
;

and, 3. They despised others, and looked upon them with con-

tempt, as not worthy to be compared with them. Now Christ by

this parable would show such their folly, and that thereby they

shut themselves out from acceptance with God. This is called a

parable, though there be nothing of similitude in it ; but it is rather a

description of the different temper and language of those that pruadly
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juflify themselves and those that humhly condemn themselves ; and
r.jeir dirt'erent standing bpfore tiod. It is mailer of fact every day.

I. Here are boih these addressinjj themselves lo the duty of

prayer at the same place and time
;

[v. 10.) Two men ivent np into

the temple, (for the temple stood upon a hill,) to pray. It was not

the honr of public prayer, but they went thither to offer up their

personal devoiions, as was usual wiih good people at that time,

when the temple was not only the place, hut ihe medium of worship,
and Uod had promised, in answer lo Solomon's request, that, what-
ever prayer was made in a right manner, in or toward that house,

it should therefore the rather be accepted. Christ is our Temple,
and to him we must have an eye in all our approaches to God. The
Pharisee and the puhlican both went to the temple, to pray. Note,
Among the worshippers of (iod, in the visible church, there is a
mixture of good and bad, of some that are accepted of God, and
some that are not ; and so it has been ever since Cain and Abel
brought their offering to the same altar. The Pharisee, proud as he
was, could not think himself above prayer : nor could the publican,

humble as he was, think himself shut out from the benefit of it

;

but we have reason to think that these went with diflferent views.

1. The Pharisee went to the temple, to pray, because it was a

public place, more public than the corners of the streets, and there-

fore he should have many eyes upon him, who would applaud his

devotion, which perhaps was more than was expected. The charac-

ter Christ gave of the Pharisees, that all their works they did to be

seen of men, gives us occa'sion for this suspicion. Note, Hypocrites

keep up the external performances of religion only to save or gain

credit. There are many whom we see every day at the temple,

whom, it is to be feared, we shall not see in the great day at Christ's

right hand.

2. The publican went to the temple, because it was appointed to

be a house of prayer for all people, Isa. 56. 7. The Pharisee came
to the temple upon a compliment, the publican upon business ; the

Pharisee to make his appearance, the publican to make his request.

Now God sees with wliat disposition and design we come to wait

tipon him in lioly ordinances, and will judge of us accordingly.

II. Here is the Pharisee's address to God
;

(for a prayer I cannot

call it ;) he stood and prayed thus with himself : [v. 11, 12.) sland-

imj by himself, he prayed thus, so some read it ; he was wholly

intent upon himself, had nothing in his eye but self, his own praise,

and not God's glory ; or, standing in some conspicuous place,

where he dislinsuished himself ; or setting himself with a great

deal of state and formality he prayed thus. Now that which he

is here supposed to say is, that which shows,

I. That he trusted to him-iclf that he was righteous. A great

many good things he saith of himself, which we will suppose to be

true—he was free from gross and scandalous sins ; he was not an

extortioner, not an usurer, not oppressive to debtors or tenants, but

fair and kind to all that had dependence upon him ; he was not vn-
ju.it in any of his dealings ; he did no man any wrong ; he could

say, as Samuel, Whose ox or whose ass have I taken? He was no
adulterer, but had possessed his vessel in sanctification and honour.

Yet this was not all ; he fasted twice in the week, partly as an act

of temperance, partly of devotion. The Pharisees and their dis-

ciples fasted twice a week, Monday and Thui-sday ; tlius he glori-

fied God with his body : yet that was not all ; he gave tithes of all

that he possessed, according to the law, and so trlorified (jod with

his worldly estate : now all this was very well and commendable.
Miserable is the condition of those who come short of the right-

eousness of this Pharisee : yet he was not accepted ; and why was
he not.' (1.) His giving God thanks for this, though in itself a

good thing, yet seems to be a mere formality. He does not say.

By the grace of God I am that I am, as Paul did, but turns it off

with a slight, God, I thank thee ; which is intended but for a

pla;=ible introduction to a proud, vainglorious ostentation of him-
se',.. (2.) He makes his boast of this, and dwells with delight

upofi this subject, as if all his business to the temple was to tell

God Almighty how very good he was ; and he is ready to say, with

those hypocrites that we read of, (Isa. 58. 3.) Wherefore have we
failed, and thou seesl not ? (3.) He trusted to it as a righteous-

3 u 2

ness, and not only mentioned it, but pleaded it, as if hereby f.it

had merited at the hands of God, and made him his Debtor. (4.)

Here is not one word of prayer in all he saith. He went up to the

temple, to pray, but forgot his errand, was so full of himself and
his own goodness, that he tliouglit he had need of nothius;, no, not

of the favour and grace of God, which, it should seem, he did uot

think worth asking.

2. That he despised others. (1.) He thought meanly of all

mankind but himself ; / thank thee that I am not as other men are.

He speaks indefinitely, as if he were better than any. We may
have reason to thank God that we are not as some men are, that

are notoriously wicked and vile ; but to speak at random thus, as

if we only were good, and all beside us were reprobates, is to

judge by wholesale. (2.) He thought meanly in a particular

manner of this publican, whom he had left behind, it is probable,

in the court of the Gentiles, and whose company he had fallen

into as he came to the temple. He knew that he was a publican,

and therefore very uncharitably concluded that he was an extur-

tioner, unjust, and all that is naught. Suppose it had been so,

and he had known it, what business had he to take notice of it ?

Could not he say his prayers, (and that was all that the Pharisees

did,) without reproaching his neighbours } Or was this a part of

his God, I thank thee ? And was he as much pleased with the pub-
lican's badness as with his own goodness } There could not be a
plainer evidence, not only <>f the want of humility and charily, but

of reigning pride and mahce, than this was.

III. Here is the publican's address to God, which was the re-

verse of the Pharisee's, as full of hiimilili/ and hiimilialiun as his

was of pride and ostnil itim. . and of repentance for sin, and desire

toward God, as his was of confiilnice in himself, and his own
righteousness and sutiiciencv.

1. He expressed his lepeuiance and humility in what he did;
and his geslure, when he addressed himself to his devotions, was

expressive of great seriousness and humility, and the proper clothing

of a broken, penitent, and obedient heart. (I.) He stood afar off.

The Pharisee stood, but crowded np as high as he could, to the

upper end of the court ; the publican in a sense of his unwor-
thiiiess to draw near to God, kept at a distance, and perhaps, for

fear of oti'ending the Pharisee, whom he observed to look scorn-

fully upon hiui, and of disturbing his devotions. Hereby he

owned tliat God might justly behold him ufar off, and send him
into a Slate of eternal distance from him, and that it was a great

favour that God was pleased to admit him thus nigh, (2.) He
would not lift vp so much as his eyes to heai'en, much less his hands,

as was usual in prayer. He did lift up his heart to God in the

heavens, in holy desires, but, through prevailing shame and hu-

miliation, he did not lift up his eyes in holy confidence and courage.

His iniquities are gone over his head, as a heavy burden, so that

he is not able to look vp, Ps. 40. 12. The dejection of his looks

is an indication of the dejection of his mind at the thought of sin.

(3.) He smote upon his breast, in a holy indignation at himself for

sin ;
" Thus would I smite this wicked heart of mine, the poisoned

fountain out of which flow all the streams of sin, if I could come
at it." The sinner's heart first smiles him in a penitent rebuke, 2

Sam. 24. 10. David's heart smote him : Sinner, what hast thou

done } And then he smites his heart with penitent remorse ;

wretched man that I am .' Ephraim is said to smite upon hts thigh,

Jer. 31. 19. Great mourners are represented labouring upon their

breasts. Nab. 2. 7.

2. He expressed it in what he said. His prayer was fhort ; fear

and shame hindered him from saying much ; sighs and groans

swallowed up his words ; but what he said was to the purpose,

God, be merciful to me a sinner ! And blessed be God, that we

have this prayer upon record, as an answered prayer, and that we

are sure that he who prayed it, went to his house justified ; and so

shall we, if we pray it, as he did, through Jesus Christ ;
" God be

merciful lo me a sinner ; the God of infinite mercy be merciful to

me, for if he be not, I am for ever undone, for ever miserable.

God be merciful to me, for [ have been cruel to myself." (1.) He

owns himself a sinner by nature, by practice, guilty before God;
515
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Behold. I am vile, what shall I answer thee ? The Pharisee denies

himself to be a sinner ; none of his neighbours can charge him,

and he sees no reason lo charge iiimself with any thins amiss
;

he is dean, he is pure from sin ; but the pubhcan gives himself no

other character than that of a sinner, a convicted criminal at God's

bar. [}.) He lias no dependence but upon tlie inercy of God ;

that, and that only, he relies upon. The Pharisee liad insisted

upon the merit of his fastings and tithes ; but the poor publican

disclaims all thought of merit, and flies to mercy as his city of re-

fuge, and takes hold of the horn of that altar. " Justice condemns

me, nothing will save me but mercy, mercy." (3.) He earnestly

prays for the benefit of that mercy ;
" O God be merciful, be pro-

pitious to me ; forgive my sins, be reconciled to me ; take me into

thy favour ; receive me graciously ; love me freely." He comes
as a beggar for an altns, when he is ready to peiish for hunger.

Probably, he repeated this prayer with renewed affections, and per-

haps said more to the same purpoit ; made a particular confession

of his sins, and mentioned the particular mercies he wanted, and
wailed upon God for ; but still this was the burden of his song,

God, be merciful to me a sinner.

IV. Here is the publican's acceptance with God. We have

seen how differently these two addressed themselves to God ; it is

now worth while to inquire how they speed. There were those

who would cry up the Pharisee, and by whom he would go to his

house applauded, and who would look with contempt upon this

sneaking, whining publican. But our Lord Jesus, to wliom all

hearts are open, all desires known, and from whom no secret is

hid, who is perfectly acquainted with all proceedings in the court

of heaven, assures us that this poor, penitent, broken-hearted pub-

lican we7)t to his house justified, rather than the other. The Pharisee

thought, if one of them two must be justified, and not the other,

that certainly it must be he, rather than the publican. " No,"
saith Christ, " / tell you, I affirm it with the utmost assurance, and

declare it to you with the utmost concern, / trll you, it is the pub-

lican rather than the Pharisee." The proud Pharisee goes awav,
rejected of God ! his thanksgivings are so far f:om being accepted,

that they are an abomination ; he is not justified, his sins are not

pardoned, nor is he delivered from condemnation : he is not ac-

cepted as righteous in God's sight, because he is so righteous in

his own sight ; but the publican, upon this humble address to

Heaven, obtains the remission of his sins ; and he whom the Pha-
risee would not set with the dogs of his flock, God sets with the

children of his family.

The reason given for this is, because God's glory is to resist the

proud, and give grace to the humble. 1. Proud men, who exalt

themselves, are rivals with God, and therefore they shall certainly

be abased. God, in his discourse with Job, appeals to this proof

that he is God, that he looks upon every one that is proud, and
brings him low. Job 40. 12. 2. Humble men, who abase themselves.

Ire subject to God, and they shall be exalted. God has preferment

in store for those that will take it as a favour, not for those that de-

mand it as a debt. He shall be exalted into the love of God, and
communion with him ; shall be exalted into a satisfaction in him-

self, and exalted at last as high as heaven. See how the punishment
answers the sin : Uc that exalteth himself, shall be abased. See how
the recompense answers the duly ; He that humbles himself, shall be

exalted. See also the power of God's grace in bringing good out

of evil ; the publican had been a great sinner, and out of the great-

ness of his sin was brou<jht the greatness of his repentance ; out of
the eater came forth meal. See, on the contrary, the power of Satan's

•nalice in bringins evil out of sood. It was good that the Pharisee
was no extortioner, or unjust ; but the devil made him proud of this,

to his ruin.

15. A 11(1 they I.roiiirlit tinto him also infants, that

he wotild touch them : but when /lis disciples saw if,

they rebuked them. Hi. IJiit .lesiis called them unto
/lii'i, and snid, Siitfer little children to come unto
rut, and llnibid them not : for of such is the kingdom

Olf'

of God. 17- Verily I say unto you. Whosoever sn&ll

not receive the kingdom of God as a little child,

shall in no wise enter therein.

This passage of story we had both in Matthew and Mark ; it very

fitly follows here after the story of the publican, as a confirmation of

the truth which was lo be illustrated by that parable, that those shall

be accepted with God, and honoured, who liumble themselves, and
for them Christ has blessings in store, the choicest and best of bless-

ings. Observe here,

1. Those who are themselves blessed in Christ, should desire to

have their children also blessed in him, and should hereby testify

the true honour they have for Christ, bv their making use of him,

and the true love they have for their children, by their concern

about their souls ; They brought to him infants, very young, not

able to go, sucking children, as some think. None are too little,

too young, to bring to Christ, who knows how to show kindness to

them that are not capable of doing service to him.

2. One gracious touch of Christ's will make our children happy ;

They brouqht infants to him, that he might touch them, in token of

the application of his grace and Spirit to them, for that always

makes way for his blessing, which likewise they expected ; see

Isa. 44. 3. / will first pour my Spirit upon thy seed, and then my
blessing upon thine offspring.

3. It is no strange thing for those who make their application to

Jesus Christ, for themselves or for their children, to meet with dis-

couragement, even from those who should countenance and en-

courage them ; When the disciples saw it, they thought, if this

were admitted, it would bring endless trouble upon their Master,

and therefore the)/ rebuked them, and frowned upon them. The
spouse complained of the watchmen. Cant. 3. 3.—5. 7.

4. Many whom the disciples rebuke, the Master invites ; Jesus

called them unto him, when, upon the disciples' check, they were

retiring. They did not appeal froiu the disciples to the Master, but

the Master took cognizance of their despised cause.

5. It is the mind of Christ, that little children should be brought

to him, and presented as living sacrifices to his honour ;
" Suffer lit-

tle children to come to me, andforbid them not ; let nothing be done
to hinder them, for they shall be as welcome as any. The promise is

to us, and to our seed : and therefore he that has the dispensing of

promised blessings, will bid them welcome to him with i»..

6. The children of those who belong to the kingdom of God, do

likewise belong to that kingdom, as the children of freemen are

freemen. If the parents be members of the visible church, the

children are so too ; for if the root be holy, the branches are so.

7. So welcome are children to Christ, that those grown people

are most welcome to him, who have in them most of the disposi-

tion of children ; {v. 17.) Whosoever shall not receive the kingdom of
God as a little child, that is, receive the benefits of it with humility

and thankfulness, not pretendins to merit them, as the Pharispe did,

but gladly owning himself indebted to free grace for them, as the

publican did ; unless a man be brought to this self-denying frame,

he shall in no wise enter into that kingdom. They must receive the

kingdom of God as children, receive their estates by descent and
inheritance, not by purchase, and call it their Father's gift.

18. And a certain ruler asked him, saying, Good
Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal life ? 19.

And Jesus said unto him, Why callest thou me
good ? None is good, save one, t/iaf is, God. 20.

Thou knowest the commandments, Do not commit
adultery. Do not kill. Do not steal, Do not bear

talse witness, Honour thy father and thy mother.

91. And he said. All these have I kept from my
youth up. 22. Now when Jesus heard these things,

he said unto him. Yet lackest thou one thing : sell

all that thou hast, and distribute unto the poor, and

thou shalt have treasure in heaven . and come, follow
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me. 23. And when he heard this, he was very sor-

rowful : for he was very rich. 24. And when Jesus
saw that he was very sorrovvtiil, he said, How hardly

shall they that have riches enter into the kingdom
of God ! 2o. For it is easier for a camel to go
through a needle's eye, than for a rich man to enter

into the kingdom of God. 26. And they that heard

it said, Who then can be saved ? 27. .\nd he said.

The things which are impossible with men are pos-

sible with God. 2S. Then Peter said, Lo, we have
left all, and followed thee. 29. And he said unto
them, \ erily 1 say unto you, there is no man that

hath left house, or [)arents, or brethren, or wife, or

children, for the kingdom of God's sake, 30. Who
shall not receive manifold more in this present time,

and in the world to come life everlasting.

In these verses, we have,

I. Christ's discourse with a ruler, that had a good mind to be di-

rected Liy him in tlie way lo heaven. In which we may observe,

1. It is a blessed sijht to see persons of distinction in the world

dislinniiish themselves from others of their rank, by their concern

about their souls and another life. Luke takes notice of it, that lie

was a ruler ; few of the rulers had any esteem for Christ, but here

•.vas one that had ; whether a church or stale-ruler, does not appear,

but he was one in anlhorilii.

2. The great thing we arc every one of us concerned to inquire

after, is, what we shall do, to get to lieaV'-'n ; n^hnt wc shall do, tn

iiiheril eternal life. This implies such a belief of an eternal life

after this, as atheists and intidels have not ; such a concern lo make
it sure, as a careless, luithinkitig world have not ; and such a willing-

ness to comply with any terms that it may bo made sure, as those

liave not, who are resolvedly devoted to the world and the flesh.

3. Those who would inherit eternal life, must apply themselves

to Jesus Christ as their Muslcr, their teachinij ?vlaster, so it signifies

here, (SiSacrxa^e,) and their ridincj Master, and so they shall for

certain find him. There is no learning the way to heaven, but in

the school of Christ, by those that enter themselves into it, and con-

tinue in it.

4. Those who come lo Christ as their Master, must believe him

to have not only a divine mi.':sio7i, but a divine (ioodnes<<. Christ

would have this ruler know that if he understood himself aright in

calling him good, he did, in effect, call him God; and indeed he

was so
;

(i'. 19.) " Whii.cnllcst thou me good? Thou knowest there

ii none good hut one, that is, God : and dost thou then take me for

God ? If so, thou art in the right."

5. Our Master, Christ himself, has not aUered the way to heaven

from what it was before his coming, but only has made it more

plain and easy, and c imfortable, and provided for our relief, in case

we take any false step. Tlton knowest the commandments : Christ

came not to destroy the law and the prophets, but to establish them.

Wouldst thou inherit eternal life ? Govern thyself by the com-

mandments.

6. The duties of the second table must be conscientiously observed,

in order to our happiness, and we must not think that any acts of

devotion, how plausible soever, will atone for the neglect of them.

Nor is it enough to keep ourselves free from the gross violations of

these commandments, but we must know these commandments, as

Christ has explained them in his sermon upon the mount, in their

extent and spiritual nature, and so observe them.

7. Men think themselves innocent, because they are ignorant

;

so this ruler did ; He said, jlll these have I kept from my ynuth up,

V. 21. He knows no more evil of himself than the Pharisee did,

V. 11. He boasts that he began earlii in a course of virtue; that

he nad continued in it to this day; and that he had not in any in-

stance transgressed. Had he been acquainted with the extent and

spiritual nauire of ihc divine l<^^^, and with the workings of his own

heart ; had he been but Christ's disciple a while, and learned of him,

;
he would have said the quite contrary ;

" .^W these have I broken

from my youth up, in thought, word, and deed."

?. The great things by which we are to try our spiriiual slate,

I are, how we stand affected to Chiist and to our brethren, to this

world and to the other; by these this man was tried. For, (1.) If

he have a true affection lo Christ, he will come antljotloiv him, will

attend to his doctrine, and submit to his discipline, whatever it cost

him. None shall inherit eternal life, who are not willing to take

their lot with the Lord Jesus, to follow the Lamb whithersutver he

goes. (2.) If he have a true affection to his brethren, he will, a^

there is occasion, dhitributc to the poor, who are (iod s receivers of

his dues out of our estates. (3.) If he think meanly of this world,

as he ought, he will not stick at selling what he has, if there be a

necessity for it, for the relief of God's poor. (4.) If he think

highly of the other world, as he ought, he will desire no more than to

have treasure in heaven, and will reckon that a sufficient, abundant

recompense for all that he has left or lost, or laid out for God in

this world.

9. There are many that have a great deal in them that is very

commendable, and yet they perish for lack of some one thing ; so

this ruler here, he broke with Christ upon this, he liked all his terms

very well, but this which would part between him and his estate

;

" In this, I pray thee, have me e.xcuscd." If this be the bargain, it

is no bargain.

10. Many that are loath to leave Christ, yet do leave him. After

a long struggle between their convictions and their corruptions, their

corruptions carry the day at last ; they are very sorry that they can-

not serve God and mammon both ; but if one must be quitted, it

shall be their God, not their worldly gain.

11. Christ's discourse with his disciples upon this occasion : in

which we may observe,

1. Riches are a great hinderance to many in the way to heaven.

Christ took notice of the reluctancy and regret with which the rich

man broke off from liim ; he saw that he was very sorrowful, and

was sorry for him ; but from thence he infers. How hardly shall

thei/ thai have riches, enter into the kingdom of God .' v. 24. If

this ruler had had but as liitle of the world as Peter, and James,

and John had, in all probability he would have left it, to follow

Christ, as they did ; but, having a great estate, it had a great in-

fluence upon him, and he chose rather to take his leave of Christ

than to lay himself under an obligation to dispose of his estate in

charitable" uses. Christ asserts the difficulty of the salvation of rich

people very emphatically ; (v. 25.) It is easier for a camel to go

through a nee lie's ci/e than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom

of God. It is a proverbial expression, that denotes the thing to be

extremely difficult.

2. There is in the hearts of all people such a general affection to

this world and the things of it, that, since Christ has required it as

necessary to salvation, that we should sit loose to this world, it is

really very hard for any to get to heaven. If we must sell all, or

break with Christ, wlio then can he saved? v. 26. They do not

find fault with what Christ required, as hard and unreasonable. No,

it is very fit that they who expect an eternal happiness in the

other world, should be willingto f)rego all that is dear to them in this

world, in expectation of it. "But they know how closely the hearts

of the most of men cleave to this world, and are ready to despair of

their being ever brought to this.

3. There are such difliculties in the way of our salvation as could

never be got over but by pure omnipotence, by that grace of God

which is almighty, and to wliich that is possible, which exceeds al!

created power and wisdom. The things which are impossible ivilh

men, (and utterly impossible it is that men should work such a

change upon their own spirits as to turn them from the world to

God," it is like dividing the sea, and driving Jordan back. J these

things are possible with God. His grace can work upon the soul

so as to alter the bent and bias of it, and give it a contrary ply ;
and

it is he that works in us both to irill and to do.

4. There is an aptness in us to -peak too much of what we have

left and lost, of what we have done and suffered, for Christ, 'i hi;

appears in Peter; {v. 28.) Lo. wc have left all, and foth.'r-d the
j17
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When it came in his way, he could not tbibcar nvasjiiifyiiis; liis own and

.lis brethren's affection to Christ, in qiiitllmj all to follow him. But

this we should be so far from boastino- of, that we should rather ac-

knowledge it notworth takinj iioiice of, and he ashamed of ourselves

that there have been any regret and dirticiilty in the doing of it, and

any hankerings toward those things afterward.

5. Whatever we have left, or laid out. for Christ, it shall whhout

fail be abundantly made up to us in this world and that to come, not-

withstanding our weaknesses and infirmities; (v. 29, '60.) Ao man

has li-Jt the comfort of his estate or relaiions/or tlic liinydorn of God s

»aAf, rati ler than tliey should liinrler either his services to that king-

dom, or his enjoyments of it, who shall not receive manifold more in

this present lime, in the graces and comforts of God's Spirit in

the pleasures of communion with Uod atid of a good conscience,

advantages which, to those that know how to value and improve

them, will abnndanlly countervail all their losses. Yet that is not

all ; in the world to come they shall receive life everlasting, which

is the thing that the ruler seemed to have his eye and heart upon.

31. Then he took unfo him the twelve, and said

unto them, Behold, we go up to Jerusalem, and all

things that are written by the prophets concerning

the Son ot man shall be accomplished. 32. For he

shall be delivered unto the Gentiles, and shall be

mocked, and spitefully entreated, and spitted on:

33. And they shall scourge hiin, and put him to

death : and the third day he shall rise again. 34.

And they understood none ofthese things: and this

saying was hid from them, neither knew they the

things which were spoken.

Here is,

I. The notice Christ gave to his disciples of his sufferings and

death approaching, and of the glorious issue of them, which he him-

self had a perfect sight and foreknowledge of, and thought it ne-

cessary to give them warning of, that it miglit be the less surprise

and terror to them.

Two things here are, which we had not in the other evangelists.

1. The sufferings o( Christ are here spoken of as the fidfilling of
the scriptures, with which consideration Christ reconciled himself to

them, and would reconcile them ; ^411 things that are written by

the prophets concerning the Son of man, especially the hardships he

should nndergo, shall be accomplished. Note, The Spirit of Christ

in the Old-Testament prophets, testified beforehand his sufferings,

and the glory that shallfollow, 1 Pet. 1.11. This proves that the

scriptures are the word of God, for they had their exact and full ac-

complishment ; and that Jesus Christ was sent of God, for they had

their accomplishment in him ; this was he that should come, for,

whatever was foretold concerning the Messiah, was verified in him
;

and he would submit to any thing for the lulfillitig of scripture, that

not one jot or tiule of that should fall to the ground. This makes
the offence of the cross to cease, and puts an honour upon it. Thus
it was written, and thus it behoved Christ to suffer, thus it became
him. 2. The ignominy and disgrace done to Christ in his suffer-

ings, are here most, insisted upon. The other evatigelists had said

lliat he should be mocked ; but here it is added, //« shall be spite-

Jullg Ireiiled, vQfur^-iiicrai—he shall be loaded with coutumelij and
contempt, shall have all possible reproach put upon him. This was
that part of his sufferings, by which in a S|iiritual manner he satisfied

Ciod's justice for the injury we had done him in his honour by sin.

Here is one particular instance of disgrace done him, that he was
spit upon, which had been particularly foretold, Isa. 50. 6. But
here, as always, when Christ spake of his sufferings and death, he
foretold his resurrection as that which took off both the terror and
reproach of his stifferings ; The third dai/ he shall rise again.

II. The confusion that the disciples were hereby put into ; this was
Ro contrary to the notions they had had of the Messiah and his

kingdom, such a balk to their expectations from their Master, and
siich a breaking of all their measures, that then understood none of

518
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these things, v. 34. Their prejudices were so strong, that they

would not utiderstand them literally, and they could not understand

them otherwise, so that they did not understand them at all : it

was a mystery, it was a riddle to them, it must be so ; but they

think it impossible to be reconciled with the glory and honour of

the Messiah, and the desif;n of setting up his kingdom. This saying

was hid from them, ysxpu/j-ij^hot air' auTui, it was apocrypha to them,

they could not receive it : for their parts, they had read the Old

Testament many a time, but they could never see any thing in it

that should be accomplished in the disgrace and death of this Mes-

siah. They were so intent upon those prophecies that spake of his

glory, that they overlooked those that spake of his sufferings, which

the scribes and doctors of the law should have directed them to take

notice of, and should have brought into their creeds and catechisms,

as well as the other; but they did not suit their scheme, and there-

fore were laid aside. Note, therefore it is that people run into mis-

takes, because they read their Bibles by the halves, and are as par-

tial in the prophets as they are in the law. They are only for the

smooth things, Isa. 30. 10. Thus now we are too apt, in reading

the prophecies that are yet to be fulfilled, to have our expectations

raised of the glorious state of the church in the latter days. But we

overlook its wilderness, sackcloth-state, and are willing to fancy

that is over, and nothing is reserved for us but the halcyon days
;

and then, when tribulation and persecution arise, we do not under-

stand it, neither know we the things that are done ; though we are

told as plainly as can be, that through many tribulations we must

enter into the kingdom of God.

35. And it came to pass, that as he was come
nigh unto Jericho, a certain blind man sat by the

way side, begging: 36. And hearing the multitude

pass by, he asked what it meant. 37. And they told

him, that Jesus of Nazareth passeth by. 38. And
he cried, saying, Jesus, //toti son of David, have

mercy on me. 39. And they which went before

rebuked him, that he should hold his peace: but he

cried so much the more, T/iou son of David, have

mercy on me. 40. And Jesus stood, and commanded
him to be brought iu)to him : and when he was come
near, he asked him, 41. Saymg, What wilt thou that

I shall do unto thee ? And he said. Lord, that 1 may
receive my sight. 42. And Jesus said unto him,

lleceive thy sight : thy faith hath saved thee. 43.

And immediately he received his sight, and followed

him, gloriiying God : and all the people, when they

saw //, gave praise unto God.

Christ came not only to bring light to a dark world, and so to

set before us the objects we are to have in view, but also to give

sight to blind souls, and by healing the organ to enable thein to

view those objects. As a token oi^ this, he cured many of their

bodily blindness ; we have now an account of one to whom he

gave sight near Jericho. Mark gives us an account of one, and

names him, whom he cured as he went out of Jericho, Mark 10.

46. Matthew speaks of two, whom he cured as they departed

from Jericho, Matth. 20. 30. Luke says it was h rZ ct\i^ii> avrlt—
when he was near to Jericho, whicli might be when he was going

out of it, as well as when he was coming into it.

Observe,

I. This poor blind man snt by the wai/side, begging, v. 35. It

seems, he was not only blind but poor, had nothing to subsist on,

nor any relations to maintain him ; the fitter emblem of the world

of mankind which Christ came to heal and save ; they are there-

fore wretched and miserable, for ihev are both poo?- and blind. Rev.

3. 17. He sat hegjring, for he was blind, and could not work for

his living. Note, Those ought to be relieved by charity, whom
the providence of Go-i has any way disabled to get their own
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bread. Sucli objects of cliarity by the wai/side ought not tu be

ovcilooked by us. Christ here cast a favourable eye tipon a crmi-

moii beyijar, acid though there are cheats among sucli, yet tliey

must not therefore be aU thought such.

II. Hearing the noise of a muhitiide passing; by, lie asked what it

meant, v. 36. This we had not before. It teaches us that it is good

to be inquisitive, and that those who are so, some time or other

liiid the benefit of it. Those who want their sight, should make
so much the better use of their hcnrinq, and when they cannot see

with their own eyes, should, by asLinq questions, make use of other

people's eyes. So this blind man did, and by that means came to

understand that Jesus of Nazarelii passed hi), v. 37. It is good
being in Christ's way ; and, when we have an opportunity of ap-

plying ourselves to him, not to let it slip.

III. His prayer has in it a great deal both of faith and fervency;

Jcsns, thou Son of David, have mere}/ on me, v. 3S. He owns Christ

to be the Son of David, the Messiah promised ; he believes him to

be Jesus a Saviour, he believes he is able to help and succour him,

and earnestly begs his favour; "Have merci/ on me, pardon my
sin, pity my misery." Christ is a merciful King ; those that apply

themselves to him as the Son of David, shall find him so, and ask

enough for themselves when they pray, Have mercy on us ; for

Christ's mercy includes all.

IV. Those who are m good earnest for Christ's favours and bless-

ings, will not be put by from the pursuit of them, though they

meet with opposition and rebuke. They who went along, chid

him as troublesome to the Master, noisy and impertinent, and bid

him h >ld liis peace; but he went on with his petition, nay, the

(heck given him was but as a dam to a full stream, which makes
it swell so much the more ; he cried the louder, Thou son of David,
hare mercy on me. Tho^e who would speed in prayer, must be im-

portunate in piaver. This history, in the close of the chapter,

speaks the same thing with the parable in the beginning of the

chapter, that men onqlu alwui/s to prm/, and not to faiid.

V. Chr.sl encourages poor begijars, whom men frown upon, and
invites them to come to him. and is ready to entertain them, and

bid them welcome; lie commanded him to be brought to him.

Nole, Christ has more tenderness and compassion for distressed

supplicants than any of his followers have. Though Christ was

upon his journey, yet he stopped and stood, and commanded him
to be brought to him. Those who had checked him must now lend

him their hands to lead him to Christ.

VT. Though Christ knows all our wants, he will know them
from us; ([•. 41.) What uill thou that 1 shall do unto thee? By
spreading our case before God, with a particular representation of

our wants and burdens, we teach ourselves to value the mercy we
are in pursuit of; and it is iiecessarv that we should, else we are

not tit to receive it. This man poured out his soul before Christ,

when he said. Lord, that I may receive my sight. Thus particular

should we be in prayer, upon particular occasions.

VII. The prayer of faith, guided by Christ's encouraging pro-

mises, and grounded on them shall not be in vain ; nay, it shall

not only receive an answer ofpeace, but of honour : {v. 42.) Christ

said. Receive thy sight, thy fiilli has made thee whole. True faith

will produce fervency in prayer, and both together will fetch in

abundance of the fruits of Christ's favour ; and they are then

doubly comfortable, when they come in that way, when we are

saved by faith.

VIII. The grace of Christ ought to be thankfully acknowledged,

to the glory of God, v. 43. 1. The poor beggar himself, that had

his sight restored, followed Christ, glorifying God. Christ made
it his business to glorify his Father ; and those whom he healed,

then pleased him best, when they praised God, as those shall please

God best, who praise Christ, and do him honour ; for in confess-

ing that he is Lord, we <jia-c glory to God the Father. It is for

the glory of God if we follow Christ, as those will do, whose eyes

are opened. 2. The people that saw it, could not forbear giving

praise to God, who had given such power to the Son of man, and

by him had conferred such favours on the sons of men. Note, We
must give praise to God for his mercies to others as well as for

mercies to ourselves.

CHAP. XIX.
In tliin I'liujtttT, we tmve, I, TIte onn-frsinn of Znrctftux Iti/ piilitican nt .If-

riitiii. V. I., to. //. Tilt jKinihte It/ thi' inmniis tfli'uh tlit kitit; iiilniMi'ii

with his svivtints, anit iij his nhetliiius i:ilizi'H.t, v. II.. 27. 111. (Inist's

riiliit/i in trinmjih, (sucli tritimiiU as it was,) inlu Jerusitli-m ; niid his tn-

tnrtitiilintt in priisjiect of the ruin of titat city, r. 2H . . 4 1. I V. Ilis tciu-hing

in the temi>lc, and casting of the buyers and sellers out of it, r. 4S . . 48.

1. AND Jesus entered and passed through Je-

J\ richo. 2. And, behold, t/iere was a man

nimied Zaccheus, which was the chief anions: the

|Hibhcaiis, and he was rich. 3. And he sought to

see Jesus who he was ; and could not for the press,

because he was little of stature. 4.. And he ran

before, anfl chml)e(i up into a sycaiTiore-tree to see

iiim ; for he was to pass that zc'atj. 5. And when

Jesus came to the place, he looked up, and saw him,

and said luito him, Zaccheus, make haste, and come

down ; for to-day I must abide at thy house. 6.

And he made haste, and came down, and received

him joyfully. 7. And when they saw it, they all

murmured, saying, That he was gone to be guest

with a man that is a sinner. 8. And Zaccheus

stood, and said unto the Lord, Behold, Lord, the

half of my goods I give to the poor; and if I have

taken anv tluiig liom any man by false accusation,

I restore" /lim four-told.
"

9- And Jesus said unto

him. This day is salvation come to this house, for-

asmuch as he also is a son of Abraham. 10. For

the Son of man is come to seek and to save that

which was lost.

Many, no doubt, were converted to the faith of Christ, of whom
no account is kept in the gospels ; but the conversion of some,

whose case had something in it extraordinary, is recorded, as this

of Zaccheus. Christ passed through Jericho, v. I. That city was

built under a curse, yet Christ honoured it with his presence, for

the gospel takes away the curse. Though it ought not to have been

built, yet it was not therefore a sin to live in it when it was built.

Christ was now going from the other side Jordan to Bethany near

Jerusalem, to raise Lazarus to life ; when he was going to do one

good work, he contrived to do many by the way. He did good

both to the souls and to the bodies of people ; we have here an in-

stance of the former. Observe,

I. Who, and what, this Zaccheus was.

His name bespeaks him a Jew. Zaccai was a common name

among the Jews ; they had a famous rabbin, much about this time,

of that name. Observe,

1. His calling, and the post he was in ; He ivas the chief among

the publicans, receiver-general ; other publicans were officers un-

der him ; he was, as some think, farmer of the customs. We often

read of publicans coming to Christ. But here was one that was

chief of the publicans, was in authority, that inquired after him.

God has his remnant among all sorts ; Christ came to save even

the chief of sinners, and therefore even the chief if publicans.

2. His circumstances in the world were veiy considerable ;
He

teas rich. The inferior publicans were commonly men of broken

fortunes, and low in the world ; but he that was chief of the pub-

licans, had raised a good estate. Christ had lately showed how

hard it is for rich people to enter into the kingdom of God, yet

presently produces an instance of one rich man that had been lost,

and was found, and that not, as the prodigal, by being reduced to

want.

II. How he came in Christ's way, and what was the occasion of

his acquaintance with him.

1. He had a great curiosity to ee Jesus, what kind of a man he

was, havine heard great talk of htm, v. 3. It is natural to us, ta
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come in sight, if we can, of those whose fame has filled our ears,

as being apt to imagine there is something extraordinary in their

countenances ; at least, he would be able to say hereafter, that he
had seen such and such great men. But the eye is not satisfied with

seeing. We should now seek to see Jesus with an eve of faith, to

see who he is : we should address ourselves in holy ordinances with

this ill our eye, JFe would see Jesus.

2. He could not set his curiosity gratified in this matter,

because he was little, and the crowd was great. Christ did not

study to show himself, was not carried on men's shoulders, (as

the pope is in procession,) that all men might see him, neither

he nor his kingdom cnmc u'lth observation ; he did not ride in an
open chariot, as princes do, but, as one of us, he was lost in a crowd ;

for that was the day of his hiimilialicm." Zaccheiis was low of sta-

ture, and over-topped by all about him, so that he could not

get a sight of Jesus. Many that ar? little of stature, have large

souls, and are lively in spirit. Who would not rather be a Zac-
cheus th-dn a Saul, though he was higher hi/ head and shoulders
than all about him ? Let not those that are little of stature, lahe
thought of adding cubits to it.

3. Because lie would not disappoint his curiosity, he forqot his

grarittf, as chief of the publicans, and ran before, like a boy, and
climbed up into a syramnre-tree, to see him. ISote, Those that sin-

cerely desire a sight of Christ, will use the proper means for gain-
ing a sight of him, and will break tlirough a deal of didiculty and
opposition, and be willing to take pains to see him. Those that

find themselves little, must take all the advantages they can get
to raise themselves to a sight of Christ, and not be ashamed to own
that they need them, and all little enough. Let not dwarfs despair,
with good help, by aiming high to reach it.

ill. The notice Christ took of him, the call he gave him to a
further acquaintance, {v. 5.) and the efficacy of that call, r. 6.

1. Christ iwiled himself to Zaccheuss house, not doubting of
his hearty welcome there : nay, wherever Christ comes, as he brings
his own entertainment along with him, so he brings his own welcome,
he opens the heart, and inclines it to receive him. Christ looked
up into the tree, and saw Zaccheus. He came to look upon Christ,
and resolved to take particular notice of him, but little thought
of being taken notice of by Christ. That was an honour too great
and too far above his merit, for him to have any thought of. 'See
how Christ prevented him with the blessings of his goodness, and
outdid his expectations

; and see how he encouraged very weak
beginnings, and helped them forward. He that liad a niind to

know Christ, shall be known of him ; he that only courted to see
him, shall be admitted to converse with him. Note, Tliose that

are faithful in a little, shall be intrusted with more. And some-
times those that come to hear the word of Christ, as Zaccheus did,

only for curiosity, beyond what they thought of, have their con-
sciences awakened, and their hearts changed. Christ called him by
name, Zaccheus, for he knows his chosen by name: are they not iu
his book''' He might ask, as Nathaniel did, (John 1. 48.) 'Whence
hnowesl thou me y But before he climbed the sycamore-tree Christ
saw him, and knew liini. He bid him make haste, and come down.
Those that Christ calls, must come down, must humble themselves,
and not think to climb to heaven by any righteousness of their
own : and they must mahn haste, and come down, for delays are
dangerous. Zaccheus must not hesitate, but hasten ; he knows it

is not a matter that needs consideration, whether he should wel-
come such a guest to his house. He must come down, for Christ
intends this day to bait at his house, and stay an hour or iwo with
him.

^
Behrild, he stands at the donr. and hiocks.

~. Zaccheus was overjoyed to have such an honour put upon his
house

;
(i-. 6.) He made haste, and came down, and received him

jo'jfully
: ;md his receiving of him i»/o his house, was an indication

and token of his receiving of him into his heart. Note, When
Christ calls to us, we must make haste to answer his calls ; and
when he comes to us, we must receive him jojifully ; Lift up your
heads, O ye gates. We may well receive him joyfully, who brin<^s
•II good along with hnn, and, when he takes possession of the soul,
opciis springs of joy there, which shall flow to eternity. How often
has Christ said to us, Open to me, when we have, with the spouse,

O—(J

made excuses. Cant. 5. 2, 3. Zacchsus's forwardness to receive

Christ will shame us. We have not now Christ to entertain in our

houses, but we have his disciples, and what is done to thenn he

takes as done to himself.

IV. The oftence which the ))eople took at this kind greeting be-

tween Christ and Zaccheus. Those narrow-souled, censorious Jews
murmured, saying that he was gone to be a Guest with a man that

IS a sinner, zaxfx aiAxpruXu it^fi—with a sinful man ; and were not

they themselves sinful men .'' Was it not Christ's errand into the

world, to seek and save men that dtK sinners? But Zaccheus they

think to be a sinner above all men that dwelt in Jericho ; such

a sinner as was not fit to be conversed with.

Now this was very unjust to blame Christ for going to his house;

for, 1. Though he was a publican, and many of the publicans were

had men. it did not therefore follow that they were all so; we must
take heed of condemning men in the lump, or by common fame,

for at God's bar every man will be judged as he is. 2. Though he

had been a sinner, it did not therefore follow that he was now as

bad as he had been ; though they knew his past life to be bad,

Christ might know his present frame to be good. God allows room
for repentance, and so must we. 3. Though he was now a sinner,

they ought not to blame Christ for going to him, because he was

in 7)0 danger of getting hurt bv a sinner, but in great hopes of do-

ing good to a sinner ; whither should the physician go but to the

sick .' Yet see how that which is u'cll done, may be ill construed.

V. The proofs which Zaccheus gave publicly, that, though he

had been a sinner, he was now a penitent, and a (rue convert, v. 8.

He does not expect to be justified by his works as the Pharisee

who boasted of what he had done, but by his good works he will,

through the grace of God, evidence the sincerity of his fmlh and
repentance ; and here he declares what his determination was. He
makes this derlaration standinq, that he might be seen and heard

by those who murmured at Christ for coming to his house; with

the mouth confession is made of repentance as well as faith. He
stood, which denotes his saying it deliberately and with solemnity,

in the nature of a vow to God. He addressed himself to Christ in

it, not to the people, (they were not to be his judges,) but to the

Lord, and he stands as it were at his bar. What we do that is good
we must do as unto him ; we must appeal to him, and approve our-

selves to him, in our integrity, in all our good purposes and reso-

lutions. He makes it appear that there is a change in his heart,

(and that is repentance,) for there is a change in his way.

His resolutions are of second-table duties ; for Christ, upon all

occasions, laid great stress on them : and they are such as are

suited to his condition and character ; for in them will best appear

the truth of our repentance.

1. Zaccheus had a good estate, and, whereas he had been in it

hitherto laying up treasure for himself, and doing hurt to himself,

now he resolves that for the future he will be all toward God, and

do good to others with it; Behold, Lord, the half of my goods, I

give to the poor. Not, " I will give it by my will when I die,"

but, " I do give it now." Probably, he had heard of the command
of trial which Christ gave to another rich man, to sell what he had,

and give to the poor, (Matth. 19. 2L) and how he broke with

Christ upon it. " But so will not I," saith Zaccheus, " I agree to

it at the first word ; though hitherto I have been uncharitable to

the poor, now I will relieve them, and give so much the more for

having neglected the duty so long ; even the half of 7«i/ goods.'''

This is a very large proportion to be set apart for works of piety

and charity. The Jews used to say that a fifth part of a man's in-

come yearly was very fair to be given to pious uses, and about

that share the law directed ; but Zaccheus would go much further,

and give one moiety to the poor; which would oblige him to re-

trench all his extravagant expenses, as his retrenching of those

would enable him to relieve many with his superfluities. If we
were but more temperate and self-denying, we should be more
charitable ; and were we content with less ourselves, we should

have the more to give to them that need. This he mentions here

as a fruit of his lepenlance. Note, It well becomes converts to

God to be charitable to the poor.

2. Zaccheus was conscious to himself that he had not gotten all
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he had honestly and fairly, but some hy in<!ivict .-ind imlaHfiil

means, and of what lie had gollen by such iiicaiis ho pnwnises to

make restimiion ;
" If / have taki-ii /inif lliiinj finm uny man ii/

false acciisativn, or if I have wronocd any man in i"lie way of my
business as a publican, exacting nioa; than was a|ipointcd, I [jki-

misc to restore liim Joiir-fokl." Tliis was the restilution that a thief

was to make, Exod. "JJ. 1. (1.) He seems plaiidy to own that he

had (lone wromj ; his office as a pnhhcan, gave him 0|)|M)rtnnity to

do wrong, im]iosing npon the nierchanls, to curry favour witli the

government. True penitents will own themselves not only in ge-

neral guilty before God, but will particularly reliect upon that

which has been their own iniquity, and which, by reason of their

business and employment in the world, has most easily beset theiu.

(2.) That he had done wrong hi/ false accusation ; this was the

temptation of the publicans, which John Baptist had warned them
of parlicularly, Luke 3. 14. Tiiey had tlie ear of the government

and every thing would be stretched in t'avour of the revenue, which
gave them an opportunity of gralifyiui their revenge if they bore a

man an ill-will. (3.) He promises to restore funr-fold, as far as he

could recollect or find by his books that he had wronijed ami man.
He does not say, " If I be sued, and com|)elled to it, I will make
restitution ;" (some are honest when they cannot help it ;) but he

will do it voliinlarili/. It sliall be nv/ oivn act and deed. Note,

Those who are convinced of having done wrong, cannot evidence

the sincerity of their repeniance but by niaAraiy restitution. Ob-
serve, He does not think that his giving of half iiis estate to the

poor, will alone for the wrong he has done ; God hates robbery for
burnt-off'cri7iijs, and we must first do justly and then love mercy. It

is no charity, but hypocrisy, to give that which is 7ione of our own ;

and we are not to reckon that our own which we have not come
honestly by, nor that our own which is not so, when all our debts

are paid, and restitution made for wrong done.

VI. Christ's approbation and acceptance of Zaccheus's conversion,

by which also he cleared himself from any imputation in going to

be a Guest with him, v. 9, 10.

1. Zaccheus is declared to be now a happy man ; now he is

turned from sin to God, now he has bid Christ welcome to his

house, and is become an honest charitable good man ; This day is

salvation come to this house. Now that he is converted, he is, in

effect, saved, saved from his sins, from the guilt of them, from the

power of them ; all the benefits of salvation are his; Christ is come
to his house, and where Christ comes, he bring-s salvation along with

him ; he is, and will be, the .liithor of eternal salvation to all that own
him as Zaccheus did. Yet tiiis is not all. Salvation this day comes

to his liouse. (I.) When Zaccheus becomes a convert, he will be,

more than he had been, a blessing to his house. He will bring the

means of grace and salvation to his house, for he is a son of Abra-
ham indeed now, and therefore, like Abraham, will teach his

househ(jld to keep the way of the Lord. He that is greedy of gain,

(roubles his own house, and brings a curse upon it
;

(Hab. 2. 9.)

but he that is charitable to t!ie poor, does a kindness to his own
house, and brings a blessing upon it and salvation to it, temporal at

least, Ps. ll'J. 3. (2.) When Zaccheus is brought to Christ him-

self, his familii also become related to Christ, and his children are

admitted membei's of his church, and so salvation comes to his house,

fir that he is a son of Abraham, and therefore interested in God's

covenant with Abraham, tliat blessing of Abraham, which comes
upon the publicans, upon the Gentiles, through faith, that God will

be a God to them and to their children . and therefore, when he

believes, salvatioti comes to his house, as to the gaoler's, to whom
it was said. Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved,

and thine house. Acts 16. 31. Zaccheus is by birth a son of Abra-

ham, but, being a publican, he was deemed a heathen ; they are

put upon a level, Matth. 18. \7. And as such the Jews were shy

of conversing wiih him, and expected Christ should be so; but he

shows that, being a true penitent, he is become rectus in curia—up-

right in court, as good a son of Abraham as if he had never been a

])ublican, which therefore ought not to be mentioned against him.

2. What Christ had done to make him, in particular, a happy

man, was consonant to the great design and intention of his coming

into the world ; (f. 10.) with the same argument he had before
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justified his conversing with publicans, Matth. 9. 13. There he
pleaded, that he came to call sinners to repentance : now that he
came to seek and save that which wets tost ; to i.-noy.uhii the (oil

thing. Observe, (I.) The deplorable case of the suns of men ;

they were lost ; but here the whole race of mankind is spoken of

as one body. Note, The whole world of mankind, by the fall, is

hecome a lost world : lost, as a city is lost when it is revolted to the

rebels ; as a traveller is lost wlien he has missed his way in a
wilderness ; as a sick man is lost when his disease is incurable ; or

as a prisoner is lost when sentence is passed upon him. (2.) The
gracious design of the Soti of God; he came to seek and save, to

seek in order to saving. He came from heaven to earth, (a long

journey I) to seek that which was h>sl, (which had wandered and
gone astray,) and to bring it back

;
(Matth. 18. 11, 12.) and to

save that which was lost, which was perishing, and in a manner
destroyed and cut oti'. Christ undertook the cause when it was

given up for tost ; undertook to bring those to themselves, that were

lost to God and all goodness. Observe, Christ came into this lost

world, to seek and save it. His design was to save, when there was
not salvation in any other. In prosecution of that design, he sought,

took all probable means, to effect that salvation. He seeks those

that were not worth seeking to ; he seeks those that sought him not,

and asked not for him, as Zaccheus here.

1 1. And as they hearti these things, he added and
spake a parable, because he was nigh to Jerusalem,

and because they thought that the kingdom of God
should immediately appear. 12. He said therefore,

A certain nobleman went into a far country to re-

ceive for himself a kingdom, and to return. 13.

And he called his ten servants, and delivered them
ten pounds, and said unto them. Occupy till 1 come.
14. But his citizens hated him, and sent a message

after him, saying. We will not have this man to

reign over us. 13. And it came to pass, that when
he was returned, having received the kingdom, then,

he commanded these servants to be called unto him,

to whom he had given the money, that he might

know how much every man had gained by trading.

1 6. Then came the first, saying, Lord, thy pound
hath gained ten pounds. 17- And he said unto

him. Well, thou good servant : because thou hast

been faithful in a very little, have thou authority

over ten cities. 18. And the second came, saying.

Lord, thy pound hath gained five pounds. 19.

And he said likewise to him. Be thou also over five

cities. 20. And another came, saying, Lord, be-

hold, here is thy pound, which 1 have kept laid up in

a napkin : 21. Jb'or I feared thee, because thou art

an austere man : thou takest up that thou layedsl not

down, and reapest that thou didst not sow. 22. And
he saith unto him, Out of thine own mouth will 1

judge thee, t/tou wicked servant. Thou knewest

that 1 was an austere man, taking up that I laid not

down, and reaping that I did not sow : '23. Where-

fore then gavest not thou my money into the bank,

that at my coming 1 might have required mine own
with usury ? 24. And he said unto them that stood

bv, Take from him the pound, and give ii to him

that hath ten pounds. 25. (And they said inito

him, Lord, he hath ten pounds.) 96. For I say
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unto you, That unto every one which hath shall be

given ; and from him that hath not, even that

he hath shall be taken away from him. 27.

Hut those mine enemies which would not that J

should reign over them, bring hither, and slay thon

before me.

Our Lord Jesus is now upon his way to Jerusalem, to his

last passover, when he was to suffer and die ; now here we are

told,

I. How the expectations of his friends were raised upon this oc-

casion ; Tliet/ thought that the hingdom of God should immediatehj

appear, v. 11. The Pharisees expected it about this time, [ch. 17.

20.) and, it seems, so did Christ's own disciples; but they both had

a mistaken notion of it. The Pharisees thouglit that it must be in-

troduced by some other temporal prince or potentate. The disci-

ples thought that their Master should introduce it, but with tem-

poral pomp and power, wiiich, with the power he had to work
miracles, they knew he could clothe himself with in a short time,

whenever he pleased. Jerusalem, they concluded, must be the seat

of his kingdom, and therefore now that he is going directly thither,

they doubt not but in a little lime to see him upon the throne there.

Note, Even good men are subject to mistakes concerning tlie

kinsdom of Christ, and to form wrong notions of it, and are

ready to think that should immcdiatehi appear, which is reserved for

hereafter.

II. How their expectations were checked, and the mistakes

rectijied upon which they were founded ; and this he does in three

things.

1. They expected that he should appear in his glory now pre-

sently, but he tells them that he must not be publicly installed in

his kingdom of a great while yet. He is like a certain nobleman,

arQfuiroi tis hyctri!—a certain man of high birth, (so Dr. Ham-
ifiond,) for lie is the Lord from heaven, and is entitled by birth to

'.he kingdom ; but he goes into a far country to receive for liimself

a kingdom. Christ must go to heaven, to sit down at the right

hand of the Father there, and to receive from him honour and glori/,

before the Spirit was poured out, by which his kingdom was to be
set up on earth, and before a church was to be set up for him in

the Gentile world. He must receive the kingdom, and then return.

Christ returned whf n the Spirit was poured out ; when Jerusalem

was destroyed, by which time that generation, both of friends and
enemies, which he had personally conversed with, was wiiolly

worn off by death, and gone to give up their account. But his

chief return here meant, is, that at the great day, which we are

yet in expectation of That which they thought should imme-
diately appear, Christ tells them will not appear, till this same
Jesus, which is taken into heaven, shall in like manner come again ;

see Acts 1.11.

2. They expected that his apostles and immediate attendants

should be advanced to dignity and honour ; that they should all be
made princes and peers, privy-counsellors and judges, and have all

the pomp and preferments of the court, and of the town ; but Christ

here tells them, that, instead of that, he designed them to be men
of business, they must expect no other preferment in this world
than that of the trading end of the town ; he would set them up
with a stock under their hands, that they might employ it them-
selves, in serving him and the interest of his kingdom among men.
That is the true honour of a christian and a minister, which if we
be as we ought to be truly ambitious of, we shall be able to look
upon all temporal honours with a holy contempt. The apostles
had dreamed of sitting on his right hand, and on his left, in his
kingdom, enjoying ease after their' present toil, and honour after the
present contempt put upon them, and were pleasing themselves
with this dream

; but Christ tells them that which, if they under-
stood It aright, would fill them with care, and concern, and serious
thoughts, instead of those cspirinff ones which they filled their
iieads with.

(1.) They have a (jrciil work to do now; their Master leaves
om to receive his kingdom, and, at parting, he gives each of
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them a pound, which, the margin of our common Bibles tells us,

amounts in our money to three pounds and half a crown; this sig-

nifies the same thing with the talents in the paralile that is parallel

to this, (Mallh. 25.) all the <;ifls wiili which Christ's apostles were
endued, and the advantages and capacities which they had, of serv-

ing the inlereil of Christ in ihe world, and others, both ministers

and christians, like them in a lower degree. But perhaps it is in the

parable thus represented, to make them the more humble ; their

iionour in this world is only that of traders, and that not of first-rate

merchants, who have vast slocks to begin upon, but that of poor

traders, wlio nuist lake a great deal of care and pains to make any
thina; of what ihey have.

He gave these pounds to his servants, not to buy rich liveries,

much less robes, and a splendid equipage, for themselves to appear
in as they expected, but with ihis charge. Occupy till I come. Or,

(as it might much better be translated,) Trade till I come.

llpix.yij.!icT!v(7iiaO!—Be basil. .So the word properly signifies ; "You
are sent forth to preach the gospel, to set up a church for Christ in

the world, to bring the nations to the obedience of faith, and to

build them up in it ; } c shall receive power to do this, for ye shall

be filled with the hob/ d'host," Acts 1. S. When Christ breathed

on the eleven disciples, saying. Receive ye the Holy Ghost, then

he delivered them teii pounds. " Now," sailh he, " mind your busi-

ness, and make a business of it ; set about it in good earnest, and
stick to it; lay on yourselves to do all the good you can to the souls

of men, and to gather them in to Christ." Note, [1.] All cliris-

tians have business lo do for Christ in this world, and ministers

especially ; the one was not baptized, nor the other orduined, to be

idle. [2.] Tho.se thai are called to business for Christ, he furnishes

with gifts necessary for their business ; and, on the other hand,

from those to whom he gives power he experts service. He de-

livers the pounds with this charge. Go work, go trade. The mani-
festation of the Spirit is given lo every man, to profit withal,

1 Cor. 12. 7. And as every one has received the gifts, so let him
minister the same, 1 Pet. 4. 10. [3.] We must continue to mind
our business till our Master co7nes, whatever difficulties or opposi-

lions we may meet with in it ; those only that endure to the end,

shall be saved.

(2.) They have a great account to make shortly. These ser-

vants are culled to him, to show what use they made of the gifts they

were dignified with, what service they had done to Christ, and
what good to the souls of men, that he might know what every

man had gained by trading. Note, [1.] They that trade diligently

and faithfully in the service of Christ, shall be gaincis ; we cannot

say so of the business of the world, many a labouring tradesman has

been a loser, but those ihat trade for Christ, shall be gainers

;

though Israel be not (jalhered, vet they will be glorious. [2.] The
conversion of souls is tlie winning of them ; every true convert is

clear gain to Jesus Christ. Ministers are but factors for him, and to

him they must give account what fish they have inclosed in the

gospel-net ; what guests they have prevailed with, to come to the

wedding-supper ; that is, wiiat they have gained by trading. Now
in the account given up, observe.

First, The good account which was given by some of the ser-

vants, and the master's approbation of them. Two such are in-

stanced, 1'. 16, 19.

1. They had both made considerable improvements, but not both

alike ; one had gained ten pounds bv his trading, and another _/f(e.

Those that are diligent and i'aithful in serving Christ, are commonly
blessed in being made blessings to the places where they live.

They shall see the travail of their soul, and not labour in vain. And
yet, all tliat are alike faithful, are not alike successful. And per-

haps though they were both faithful, it is intimated that one of them

took more pains, and applied himself more closely to his business,

than the other, and sped accordingly. Blessed Paul was surely this

servant that gained ten pounds, double to what any of the rest did,

for he laboured more abundantly than they all, and fully preached

the gospel of Christ.

2. They both acknowledged their obligations to their Master,

for intrusting them with these abilities and opportunities to do him

service ; Lord, it is not my industry, but thy pound, tliat has gained
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ten poittdls. Nolc, (iod iiiusl luivu ;ill the jj;lory of all our gains;

>i(it until us, but unio him, niiist be lite ])raii>c.i, Ps. 115. 1. Paul,

who gained the ten potinds, aeknowledi;es, " / laboured, yet not J.

U'l the yrace of God, I am toltut 1 am, and do what I do ; and his

(/race was not in rain," 1 Cor. 15. 10. He will not speak of what

he had done, but of what (iorl liad done hi/ him, Rom. 15. IS.

3. They were both commended for their fidelity and industry ;

TFcIl done, thou good scnanl, v. 17. And to the other he said

likewise, v. 19. Note, They who do that which is good, shall have

praise of the same. Do well, and Christ will say to thee. Well
done ; and if he saith JFell done, the matter is not great who saith

otherwise. See Gen. 4. 7.

4. They were preferred in proportion to the improvement they

had made ;
" Because thou hast been faithful in a veri/ little, and

didst not say, ' As good sit still as go to trade with one pound,

what can one do with so small a stock ?' but didst humbly and
honestly apply thyself to the improvement of that, have thou au-

thority over ten cities." Note, Those are in a fair way to rise, who
are content to begin low. He that has used the office of a deacon

well, purchaselh to himself a good degree, 1 Tim. 3. 13. Two
things are hereby promised the apostles; (1.) That, when they have

taken pains to plant many churches, they shall have the satisfaction

and honour of presiding in them, and governing among them ; they

shall have great respect paid them, and have a great interest in the

love and esteem of good christians. He that keepeth the fig-tree,

shall eat the fruit thereof : and he that labourcth in the word and
doctrine, shall be counted worthy of double honour. (2.) That,

when they have served their generation according to the will of

Christ, though they pass through this world despised and trampled

upon, and perhaps pass out of it under disgrace and persecution,

as the apostles did, yet in the other world they shall reign as kings

with Christ, shall sit with him on his throne, shall have power over

the nations. Rev. 2. 26. The happiness of heaven will be a much
greater advancement to a good minister or christian, than it would
be to a poor tradesman, that with much ado had cleared ten pounds,

to be made governor of ten cities. He that had gained but five

pounds, had dominion over five cities. This intimates that there

are degrees of glori/ in heaven ; every vessel will be alike full, but

not alike large. And the degrees of glory there, will be according

to the degrees of usefulness here.

Secondly, The bad account that was given by one of them, and
the sentence passed upon him, for his slothfulness and unfaithful-

ness, V. 20, &c.

1. He owned that he had not traded with the pound with which

he had been intrusted
;

(ii. 20.) " Lord, behold, here is thy pound ;

it is true, I have not inade it more, but withal 1 have not inade it

less ; I have kept it safe laid up in a napkin.''' This represents the

carelessness of those who have gifts, Init never lav out themselves

to do good with them ; it is all one to them, whether tlie interests

of Christ's kingdom sink or swim, s.o backward or forward ; for

their parts, they will take no care about it, no pains, be at no

expenses, run no hazard ; those are the servants that lay up their

pound in a napkin : who think it is enough to say that they have

done no hurt in the world, but did no good.
j

2. He justified himself in his omission, with a plea that made
the matter worse and not better

;
(i>. 21.) / feared thee, because thou

art an austere man, rigid and severe, av^funros au/mpoj tT. Austere

is the Greek woid itself ; a sharp man ; Thou takest up that thou

laidst not down. He thought that his master put a hardship upon

his servants, when he required and expected the improvement of

their pounds, and that it was reaping where he did not son\ whereas

really it was reaping where he had sown, and, as the husbandman,
expects in proportion to what he had sown. He had no reason to

fear his master's austerity, nor blame his expectations, but this was
a mere sham ; a frivolous, groundless excuse for his idleness, which
there was no manner of colour for. Note, The pleas of slothful

professors, when they come to be examined, will be found more
to their shame than in their justification.

3. His excuse is turned upon him ; {v. 22.) Out of thine own
mouth will I judge thee, thou wicked servant. He will be con-

3x2

demned by his crime, but self-condemned by his plea. " If thou

didst look upon it as hard, that 1 should expect the profits of thy

trading, which would have been the greater profit
; yet, if thou

hadst any regard to my interest, thou mightest have put it into

the bank, into some of the funds, that I might have had, not only

mine own, but mine own with usury, which, though a less ad-

vantage, would have been some." If he durst not trade, for fear

of losing the principal, and so being made accountable to his lord

for it, though it was lost, which he pretends, yet that would be no

excuse for his not setting it out to interest, where it would be sure.

Note, Whatever may bo the pretences of slothful professors, in

excuse for their slothfulness, the true reason of it is a reigning in-

ditl'erence to the interests of Christ and his kingdom, and their

coldness therein. They care not whether religion gets ground or

loses ground, so they can but live at ease.

4. His pound is taken from him, v. 24. It is fit that those should

lose their gifts, who will not use their gifts ; and that those who have

dealt falsely should be no longer trusted. Those who will not serve

their Master with what he bestows upon them, why should they be

suHered to serve themselves with it ! Take from him the pound.

5. It is given to him that had got the ten pounds. When this

was objected against by the standers-by, because he had so much
already, fLord, he has ten pounds, v. 25.) it is answered, (v. 26.)

Unto every one that hath shall be given. It is the rule of justice,

(1.) That those should be most encouraged, who have been most

industrious, and that those who have laid out themselves most to

do good, should have their opportunities of doing good enlarged,

and be put into a higher and more extensive sphere of usefulness.

To him that hath gotten shall more be given, that he may be in a

capacity to get more. (2.) That those who have their gifts, as if

they had them not, who have them to no purpose, who do no good

with them, should be deprived of them. Those who endeavour

to increase the grace they have, God will increase it ; those who
neglect it, and suffer it to decline, can expect no other than that

God should do so too. This needful warning Christ gives to his

disciples, lest, while they were gaping for honours on earth, they

should neglect their business, and so come short of their happiners

in heaven.

3. Another thing they expected was, that, when the kingdom

of God should appear, the body of the Jewish nation should im-

mediately fall in with it, and submit to it, and all their aversions

to Christ and his gospel should immediately vanish ; but Christ

tells them that, after his departure, the generality of them would

persist in their obstinacy and rebellion, and it would be their ruin.

This is showed here,

(1.) In the message which his citizens sent after him, f. 14. They

not only opposed him, while he was in obscurity, but, when he was

gone into glory, to be invested in his kingdom, then they continued

their enmity to him, protested against his dominion, and said, Jfe

will not have this maa to reign over us. [1.] This was fulfilled in

the prevailing infidelity of the Jews after the ascension of Christ,

and the setting up of ihe gospel-kingdotu ; they would not submit

their necks tohis yoke, nor touch the top of his golden sceptre.

They said. Let us break his bands in sunder, Ps. 2. 1—3. Acts 4.

26. [2.] It speaks the language of all unbelievers ; they could be

content that Christ should save them, but they will not have him

to reign over them : whereas Christ is a Saviour to those only to

whom he is a Prince, and who are willing to obey him.

(2.) In the sentence passed upon them at his return
;

[v. 27.) Those

mine enemies bring hither. When his fiiithful subjects are pieferred

and rewarded, then he will take vengeance on his enemies
,

and

particularly on the Jewish nation, the doom of which is here read.

When Christ had set up his gospel-kingdom, and thereby put repu-

tation upon the gospel-ministry, then he comes to reckon with the

Jews ; then it is remembered against them, that they had |)articu-

larly disclaimed and protested against his kingly office, when they

said, }Fe have no king but Ccesar, nor would own him for their

King ; they appealed to Csesar, and to Caesar they shall go ;
Csesai

shall be their ruin. Then the kingdom of God appeared, when veii-

Keance was taken on those irreconcileable enemies to Christ and I:*
*
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government ; tliey were hrouyhl forth, and slain before him. Never

was so much siaiiwhtcr made in any war as in the wars of the Jews.

That nation hved to see Christianity victorious in the Gentile world,

in spite of their enmity and opposition to it, and then it was tahcn

away as dross. The wrath of Christ came iijion them to the utter-

most, (1 Tliess. 2. 15, 16.) and tlieir destruction redounded very

much to the honour of Christ and the peace of the church. But

this is applicable to all others who persist in their infidelity, and

will ttndoubtedly perish in it. Note, [1.] Utter ruin will certainly

be the portion of all Christ's eneinies ; in the day of venseance they

shall all be brought forth, and s/ain before him. Bring them hither,

to be made a spectacle to saints and angels ; see Josh. 10. 22, 24.

Bring then hither, that lliey may see the glory and happiness of

Christ and liis followers, wiioni they haled and persecuted. Bring

them hither, to have their frivolous pleas overruled, and to receive

sentence accordino- to their merits. Bring them, and slay them

before me, as Agag before Samuel. The .Saviour whom they have

slighted, will stand by, and see them slain, and not interpose on

their behalf. [2.] Those that null not liave Christ to reign over

them, shall be reputed and dealt with as his enemies. We are

ready to think that none are Christ's enemies but persecutors of

Christianity, or scotiers at least ; but you see that those will be

accounted so, that dislike the terms of salvation, will not submit

to Christ's yoke, but will be their own masters. Note, Whoever

will not be rnled bv the grace of Christ, will inevitably be ruined

by the wrath of Christ.

28. And when he had thus spoken, he went be-

fore, ascending up to Jerusaleni. 99. And it came
to pass, wlien he was come nigh to I5ethphage and

Bethany, at the inotmt called i/ie mount of Ohves,

he sent two of his disciples, .'30. Saying, Go ye into

the village over against t/on ; in the which, at your

entering, ye shall find a colt tied, whereon yet never

man sat : loose him, and bring him liither. 31. And
if any man ask you. Why do ye loose him ? Thus
shall ye say unto him, Because the Lord hath need

of him. 32. And they that were sent went their

way, and found even as he had said unto them. 33.

And as they were loosing the colt, the owners thereof

said unto them, Why loose ye the colt ? 34. And
they said. The Lord hath need of him. 35. And they

brought him to Jesus : and they cast their garments
upon the colt, and they set Jesus thereon. 36. And
as he went, they spread their clothes in the way. 37.

And when he was come nigh, even now at the de-

scent of the mount of Olives, the whole multitude of
the disciples began to rejoice and praise God with a

loud voice, for all the mighty works that they had

seen ; 38. Saymg, Blessed be the King that cometh
in the name of the Lord

;
peace in heaven, and glory

in the highest. 39. And some of the Pharisees from
among the multitude said inito him, Master, rebuke
thy disciples. 40. And he answered and said unto
them, I tell you, that if these should hold their peace,
the stones would immediately cry out.
We have here the same account of Christ's riding in some sort of

triumph, (such as it was,) into Jerusalem, which we had before in

Matthew and Mark ; let ns therefore here only observe,
I. Jesus Christ was forward and willing to suffer and die for us.

He wont Ihrward, hoiind in the Spirit, to Jerusalem, knowing very
well the things that should befall him there, and yet he went before,
unending up to Jerusalem, v. 28. He was the foremost of the
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company, as if he longed In be upon the spot, longed to engage, to

take the field, and to enter upon action. Was he so tijnvaid to

suffer and die for us, and shall we draw back from any service we
are capable of doing for him }

n. It was no ways inccnsi-Jtent, either with Christ's humility, or

with his present state of humiliation, to make a public entry into

Jerusalem a little before he died. Thus he made himself to be the

more taken notice of, that the ignominy of his death might appear

the greater.

III. Christ is entitled to a dominion over all the creatures, and
may use them when and as he pleases. No man has a property

in his estate against Christ, but that his title is prior and superior.

Christ sent to fetch an ass and her colt from their owner's and mas-
ter's crib, when he had occasion for their service, and might do so,

for all the beasts of the forest are his, and the tame beasts too.

IV. Christ has all men's hearts both under his eye and in his

hand. He could influence those to whom the ass and the colt

belonged, to consent to their taking them away, as soon as they

were told that the Lord had occasion for them.

V. Those that go on Christ's errands, are sure to speed
;

{v. 32.)

Thet/ that were sent, found what he told them they should find,

and the owners willing to part with them. It is a comfort to Christ's

messengers, that what they are sent foi', if indeed the Lord has

occasion for it, they shall bring it.

VL The disciples of Christ, who fetch that for him from othpre,

which he has occasion for, and which they have not, should not

think that enough, but, whatever they have themselves, where-

with he may be served and honoured, they should be ready to serve

him with it. Many can be willing to attend Christ at other people's

expense, who care not at being at any charge upon him them-

selves ; but those disciples not only fetched the ass's colt for him,

but cast their own garments vpon the coll, and were willing that

those should be used for his trappings.

VII. Christ's triumphs are the matter of the disciples' praises.

When Christ came nigh to Jerusalem, God put it of a sudden into

the hearts of the rrhole multitude of the disciples, not to the twelve

only, but abundance more, that were disciples at large, to rejoice

and praise God ; {v. 37.) and their spreading of their clothes in

the way, {v. 36.) was a common expression of joy, as at the feast of

tabernacles. Observe, 1. What was the matter or occasion of their

joy and praise. They praised God for all the mighty works they

had seen, all the miracles Christ had wrousrht, especially the raising

of Lazarus, which is particularly mentioned, John 12. 17, 18.

That brought others to mind, for fresh miracles and mercies should

revive the remembrance of the former. 2. How they expressed

their joy and praise
;

{v. 38.) Blessed be the King that comes in the

name of the Lord ; Christ is the King, he comes in the name of the

Lord, clothed with a divine authority, commissioned from heaven

to give taw, and treat of peace ; blessed be he. Let us praise him,

let God prosper him. He is blessed for ever, and we will speak

well of him. Peace in heaven. Let the God of heaven send peace

and success to his undertaking, and then there will be glon/ in the

highest. It will redound to the glory of the most high God ; and

the angels, the glorious inhabitants of the upper world, will give

him the glory of it. Compare this song of the saints on earth with

that of the angels ; (c/i. 2. 14.) they both agree to give glory to

God in the highest, there the praises of both centre ; the angels say.

On earth peace, rejoicing in the benefit which men on earth have

by Christ ; tlie saints say. Peace in heaven, rejoicing in the benefit

which the angels have by Christ ; such is the communion we have

with the holy angels, that, as they rejoice in the peace on earth, so

we rejoice in the peace in heaven, the pence God makes in his high

places, (Job 25. 2.) and both in Christ, who hath reconciled all

things to himself, whetlier things on earth or things in heaven.

VIH. Christ's triumphs, and his disciples' joyful pi-aises of them,

are the vexation of proud Pharisees, that are enemies to him and

his kingdom. There were some Pharisees among the multitude,

who were so far from joiuiug with tliem, that they were cnrager.

at them, and Christ being a famous Example of humility, they

thought that he would not admit such acclamations as these, and
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therefore exf»ected tliat he should rebuke his disciples, v. 39. But

it is the honour of Christ, that, as he despises the contempt of the

proud, so he accepts the praises of tlie humble.

IX. Whether men praise Christ or no, he will, and shall, and

must, be praised; (v. 40.) If these should hold their peace, and
not speak the praises of the Messiah's kingdom, the stones would
immediately cry out, rather than tliat Christ should not be praised

;

which was, in effect, literally fulfilled, when, upon men's reviling

Christ upon the cross, instead of praising him, and his own dis-

ciples' sinking into a profound silence, the earth did qttake, and
the rocks rent. Pharisees would silence the praises of Christ, but

they cannot gain their point ; for as God can out of stones raise

up children unto Abraham, so he can out of the mouths of those

children perfect praise.

41. And when he was come near, he beheld the

city, and wept over it, 4-2. Sayino-, If thou hadst

known, even thou, at least in tliis thy <lay, the things

which belong wniQ thy peace ! but now they are hid

from thine eyes. 4;j. For the days shall come upon

thee, that thine enemies shall cast a tri'iich about thee,

and compass thee round, and keep thee in on every

side, 44. And shall lay thee even with the ground,

and thy children within thee; and they shall not leave

in theeone stone upon another; l)ecause thou knewest

not the time of thy visitation. 45. And he went into

the temple, and began to cast out them that sold

therein, and them that bought; 46. Saying unto them,

It is written, My house is the house of prayer : but

ye have made it a den of thieves. 47. And he taught

daily in the temple. I5iit the chief priests and the

scribes, and the chief of the people, sought to destroy

him ; 4S. And could not find what they might do: for

all the people were very attentive to hear him.

The great Ambassador from heaven is here making his public

entry into Jerusalem, not to be respected there, but to be rejected ;

he knew what a nest of vipers he was throwing himself into ; and yet

see here tvvo instances of his love to that place, and his concern for it.

1. The tears he shed for the approaching ruin of the city ; [v.

41.) TV^hen he ivas come near, he beheld the city, and wept over it.

Probably, it was when he was comina; down the descent of the hill

from the mount of Olives, where he had a full view of the city, the

large extent of it, and the many stately structures in it, and his eye

affected his heart, and his heart his eye again. See here, I. What

a tender spirit Christ was of ; we never read that he laughed, but

we often find him in tears. In this very place his father David wept,

and those that were with him, though he and they were men of tear.

There are cases in which it is no disparagement to the stoutest of

men, to melt into tears. 2. That Jesus Christ wept in the midst of

his triumphs, wept when all about him were rejoicing, to show how

little he was elevated with the applause and acclamation of the

people. Thus he would teach us to rejoice with trembling, and

as though we rejoiced not. If Providence do not stain the beauty

of our triumphs, we may ourselves see cause to sully it with our

sorrows. 3. That he wept over Jerusalem. Note, There are cities

to be wept over, and none to be more lamented than Jerusalem,

that had been the holy city, and the joy of the whole earth, if it

be degenerated. But why did Christ weep at the sight of Jerusa-

lem ? Was it because " Yonder is the city in which I must be be-

trayed and bound, scourged and spit ^jpon, condemned and crucified }"

No, he himself gives us the reason of his tears.

(1.) Jerusalem has not improved ;he day of her opportunities.

He wept, and said. If thou hadst known, even thou at least in this

th'j dai/, if thou wouldst but yet know, while the gospel is preached to

liiir, and salvation offered thee by it ; if thou wouldst at length

bethink thyself, and understand llie things that belong to thy peace,

the making of thy peace with God, and the securing of thine own
spiritual and eternal welfare—but thou dost not know the dai/ of thy

visitation, v. 44. The manner of speaking is abrupt ; If thou hadst

known. O that thou hadst, so some take it ; like thai O that my
people had hearkened unto me, Ps. 81. 13. Isa. 48. 18. Or, H
thou hadst known, well ; like that of ihe Jig-tree, ch. 13. 9. How
happy had it been for thee ! Or, " If thou hadst known, thou

wouldst have wept for thyself, and I should have no occasion to

weep for thee, but should have rejoiced rather." What he saith

lays all the blame of JcrusaleTu's impending ruin upon herself.

Note, [1.] There are things which belong to our peace, which we
are all concerned to ktiow and understand ; the way how peace is

made, tlie uffers made of peace, tlie terms on which we may have

the benefit of peace. The things that belong to our peace, are those

tilings that reiali' to our ])resent and future welfare ; these we must

know with application. [2.] There is & time of visitation, v/hen thox
thinss whicti belong to our peoce, may be known by us, and known
to good piM'pose. When we enjoy the means of grace in great

plenty, as powerfully preached to us, when the Spirit strives with

us, and our own consciences are startled and awakened, then is the

time of visitation, which we are concerned to improve. [3.] Those

tliat have long neglected the time of their visitation, if at length, if

at last, in this their day, llieir eyes be opened, and they bethink

themselves, all will be well yet. Those shall not be refused, that

come into the vineyard at the eleventh hour. [4.] It is the amazing

folly of multitudes that enjoy the means of grace, and it will be of

fatal consequence to them, that they do not improve the day of

their opportunities. The tliinqs of their peace are revealed to them,

but are not minded or regarded by them ; they hide their eyes from

them, as if they were not worth taking notice of. They are not

aware of the accepted time and the dai/ of Sidvalinn, and so let it slip

and perish through mere carelessness. None are so blind as those

that will not see ; nor have any the things of their pe;icc more cer-

tainly hid from their eyes, than those that turn liieir back upon

them. [5.] The sin and folly of those that persist in a contempt of

gospel-grace, are a great grief to the Lord Jesus, and should be

so to us. He looks with weeping eyes upon lost souls, that con-

tinue impenitent, and run headlong upon their own ruin ; he had

rather that they would turn and live than go on and die, for he is

not willing that any should perish.

(2.) Jerusalem cannot escape the day of her desolation. The tilings

of her peace are now \n a manner hid from her eyes ; they will be

shortly. Not but that after this the gospel was preached to them by

the apostles ; all the house of Israel were called to know assuredly

that Christ was their Peace, (Acts 2. 36.) and muhitudes were con-

vinced and converted. But as to the body of the nation and the

leading part of it, it was sealed up under unbehef, God had given

them tlie spirit (f slumber, Rom. 11. 8. They were so prejudiced

and enraged against the gospel, and those few that did embrace it

then, that nothing less than a miracle of divine grace (like that

which converted Paul) would work upon them ; and it could not

be expected that such a miracle should be wrought, and so they

werejustly given up to judicial blindness and hardness. The peace-

ful things are not hid' from the eyes of particular persons ; but it is

too late to think now of the nation of the Jews as such, becoming

a christian nation, by embracing Christ.

And therefore they are marked for ruin, which Christ here fore-

sees and foretells, as the certain consequence of their rejecting

Christ. Note, Neglecting the great salvation often brings temporal

judgments upon a people ; it did so upon Jerusalem in less than

tbrty years after this ; when all tlia. Christ here foretold was exactly

fulfilled. [1.] The Romans besieged the city, casi a <rcnc/i a6ou( t<,

compassed it round, and kept their inhabitants in on every side.

Josephus relates, that Titus ran up a wall in a very short time,

which surrounded the city, and cut oft'all hopes of escaping. [2.]

They laid it even with the ground. Titus commanded his soldiers

to dig up the city, and the whole compass of it was levelled, except

three towers ; see Josephus's history of the wars of the Jews, lib. 5.

cap. 27. lib. 7. cap. 1. Not only the city, but the citizens, were
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laid even with the ground, {thy children within thee,) by the cruel

slaughters that were made of them : and there was scarcely one

«toiie left upon another. Tliis was for their crucifying of Christ,

this was because they knew not the day of their visitation. Let

other cities and nations take warning.

II. The zeal he showed for the present purifying of the temple.

Tlioush it must be destroyed ere long, it does not therefore follow,

that no care must be taken of it in the mean time.

1. Christ cleared it of those who profaned it. He went straight

to the temple, and began to cast out the buyers and sellers, v. 45.

Hereby (though he was represented as an Enemy to the temple,

and that was the crime laid to his charge before the High Priest)

he made it to appear that he had a truer love fur the temple than

theY iiad who had such a veneration for its corbau, its treasury, as

a sacred thing; for its purity was more its glory than its wealth was.

Christ gave a reason for iiis dislodging of the temple-uifTchants,

V. 46. The temple is a house of prai/er set apart fur communion

with God : the buyers and sellers made it a den of thieres by the

fraudulent bargains they made there ; which was by no means to

bo suftered, for it would be a distraction to those who came there

to pray.

2. He put it to the best use that ever it was put to, for he taught

daily in the temple, v. 47. Note, It is not enough that the corrup-

tion of a church be purged out, but the preaching of the gospel

must be encouraged. Now, when Christ preached in the temple,

observe here,

(1.) How spiteful the church-rulers were against him ; how in-

dustrious to seek an opportunity, or pretence rather, to do him a

mischief; (v. 47.) The chief priests and scribes, and the chief of
the people, the great sanhedrim, that should have attended him, and

summoned the people too to attend him, they sought to destroy

him, and put him to death.

(2.) How respectful the common people were to him ; They

were very attentive to hear him ; he spent most of his time in the

country, and did not then preach in the temple, but, when he did,

the people paid him great respect, attended on his preaching with

diligence, and let no opportunity slip of hearing him ; attended to

it with care, and would not lose a word. Some read it. All the

people, as they heard him, look his part ; and so it comes in very

properly, as a reason why his enemies could not find what they

might do against him ; they saw the people ready to fly in their

faces if they offered him any violence. Till his hour was come, his

interest in the common people protected him : but when his hour

was come, the chief priests' influence upon the common people

delivered him up.

CHAP. XX.
In this chapter, we hare, I, Christ's answer tu the chief priests' question con-

cerning his authority, r. I . . 8. II. The parable of the vineyarft let nut to

the unjust and rebellious husbandmen, f. 9 . . 19. ///. Christ's answer to

the question proposed to him concerning the lawfulness of patfiuf^ tribute to

Cesar,!;. 20. .26. IV. tiis vindication of that great fundamental doctrine

of the Jewish and Christian institutes^ the resurrection of the dead and the

future state, from the foolish cavils of the Sadducees, v. 27 . . 38. V. His
puzzling of the scribes with a question concerning the Messiali's being the son

of David, V. 38 . . 44. VJ. The caution he gave his disciples, to take heed

of the scribes, r. 45. .47. All which passages we had before in Matthew
and Mark, and therefore need not enlarge upon them here, unless on those

particulars ichich we had not there.

1. \ ND it came to pass, //lai on oneof those days,

-Li_ as he taught the people in the temple, and
preached the gospel, the chief priests and the scribes

came upon /»V«, with the elders, 2. And spake unto
him, saying, Tell us. By whatauthoritydoestthou these

things? Or who is he that gave thee this authority?
3. And he answered and said unto them, 1 will al.so

ask you one thing; andanswerme: 4. Thebaptism
of John, was it from heaven, or of men ? 5. And they
reasoned with themselves, saying, If we shall sav,
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From heaven ; he will say. Why then beneved ye him
not ? 6. But and if we say, Of men ; all the people

will stone us: for they be persuaded that John was
a prophet. 7. And they answered, That they could
not tell whence zVcc^a*. 8. And Jesus said unto them,
Neither tell I you by what authority 1 do these things.

In this passage of story nothing is added here to what we had in

the other evangelists ; but only in the first verse, where we are told,

I . That he was now teaching the people in the temple, and

preachinq the gospel. Note, Christ was a Preacher of his own
gospel. He not on]y purchased the salvation for us, but published

it ti) us, which is a great confirmation of the truth of the gospel,

and gives abundant encouragement to us to receive it, for it is ?

sign that the heart of Christ was much upon it, to have it received

This likewise puis an honour upon the preachers of the gospel,

and upon their otbce and work, how much soever they are despised

by a vain world. It puts an honour upon the popular preachers nf

the gospel ; Christ condescended to the capacities of the people in

preaching the gospel, and taught them. And observe, when he

was preaching the gospel to the people, he had this intirruption

given him. Note, Satan and his agents do all they can to hinder

the preaching the gospel to the people, for nothing weakens the in-

terest of Satan's kingdom more.

II. That his enemies are here said to some upon him—JwiVTuo-arir,

that word is used only here, and it intimates, 1. That they thought

to surprise him with this question ; they came upon him suddenly,

hoping to catch him unprovided with an answer, as if this were not

a thing he had himself thought of. 2. That they thought to frighten

him with this question. They came upon him in a body, with vio-

lence. But how could he be terrified with the wrath of vten, when
it was in his oitn power to restrain it, and make it turn to his praise ?

From this story itself we may learn,

(1.) That it is not to be thought strange, if even that which is

evident to a demonstration, be disputed, and called into question,

as a doubtful thing, by those that shall shut their eyes against the

light. Christ's miracles plainly showed by what authority he did

these things, and sealed his commission ; and yet this is that which
is here arraigned.

(2.) Those that question Christ's authority, if they be but cate-

chised themselves in the plainest and most evident principles of re-

ligion, will have their folly made manifest unto all men. Christ

answered these priests and scribes with a question concerning the

baptism of John, a plain question, which the meanest of the com-
mon people could answer .> IVas it from heaven or of men ? They
all knew it was from heaven, there was nothing in it that had an
earthly relish or tendency, but it was all heavenly and divine. And
this question gravelled them, and run them aground, and served to

shame them before the people.

(3.) It is not strange if those that are governed by reputation

and secular interest, imprison the plainest truths, and smother and
stifle the strongest convictions, as tliese priests and scribes did,

who, to save their credit, would not own that John's baptism was

from heaven, and had no other reason why they did not say it was

of men but because they feared the people. What good can be

expected from men of such a spirit ?

(4.) Those that bury the knowledge they have, are justly denied

further knowledge. It was just with Christ to refuse to give an

account of his authority to them that knew the baptism of John to

be from heaven, and would not believe in him, nor own their

knowledge, v. 7, 8,

9. Then began he to speak to the people this pa-

rable ; .\ certain man planted a vineyard, and let it

forth to husbandmen, and went into a far country

for a long time. 10. And at the season he sent a

servant to the husbandmen, that they should give

him of the fruit of the vineyard : but the husband-
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men beat him, and sent ////// away empty. 1 1 . And
again he sent another servant : and they beat him also,

and entreated him shamet'ully, and sent li'ijii a\v:i\

empty. 12. And again he sent a third : and ih; \

wounded liim also, and cast liliti out. 13. Tlien said

the lord of the vineyard. What shall 1 do ? I will send

my beloved son : it inav be they will reverence him,

when they see him. 14 But when the husbandmen
saw him, they reasoned among themselves, saying',

This is the heir: come, let us kill him, that the

inheritance may be ours 15. So they cast him

out of the vineyard, and killed him. What there-

fore shall the lord of the vineyard do unto them ?

10. lie shall come and destroy these husbandmen,

and shall give the vineyard to others. And when
they heard //, they said, God forbid. 1?. And he

beheld them, and said. What is this then that is

written. The stone which the builders rejected, the

same is become the head of the corner? 18. Who-
soever shall fall upon that stone shall be broken ; but

on whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind him to pow-

der. 19. And the chief priests and the scribes the

same hour sought to lay hands on him ; and they

feared the people : for they perceived that he had

spoken this parable against them.
Christ spake this parable against those who were resolved not to

own his authority, thoujjh the evidence of it was ever so full and

convincins: ; and it conies very seasonably to show that by question-

ing his authority they forfeited their own. Their disowning of the

lord of their vineyard, was a defeasance of their lease of the vine-

yard, and a giving up all their title.

1. The parable has nothing added here to what we hid before

in Matthew and Mark. The scope of it is to show that tl.e Jewish

nation, bv persecuting the prophets, and at length Chris;; himself,

had provoked God to take away from them all their chu'ch privi-

leges, and to abandon them to ruin. It teaches us,

1. That those wlio enjoy the privileges of the visib'e church,

are as tenants and farmers tliat have a vineyard to look after, and

rents lo pay for it. God, by setting up revealed religion and in-

stituted orders in the world, hath planted a vineyard, which he lets

out to those people amons whom his tabernacle is, v, 9. And
they have i-ineynril-work to do, needful and constant work, but

pleasant and prohtable. Whereas man was, for sin, condemned
to till ihe cjinnnd, they fliat have a place in the chunh, are re-

stored to that which was Adam's work in innocency, tc dress the

garden, and to keep il, for the church is a paradise, and Christ the

Tree of life in it. They have also vinei/ard-fruits to pret^ent to the

Lord of the vineyard. There are rents to be paid, and services to

be done, which, though bearins; no proportion to the raJue of the

premises, yet must be done, and must be paid.

2. That the work of God's ministers is to call upon those who
enjoy the privileges of the church to bring forth fruit accordiiijly.

They are God's rent-gatherers, to put the husbandmen in mind of

their arrears, or rather to put them in mind that they have a Land-

lord who expects to hear from them, and to receive some acknow-
ledgment of their dependence on him, and oblitration to him, v.

10. The Old-Testament prophets were sent on this errand lo the

Jewish Church, to demand from them the duty and obedience they

owed lo God.

3. That it has often been the lot of God's faithful servants to be

wretchedly abused by his own tenants : they have been beulcn nnd

treated shamefully by those that resolved to send them emptii away.

Thev that are resolved not to do their dulv to G cannot boar to

be called upon to do it. Some of the best men in the world have

had the hardest usage from it, for their best services.

4. That God sent his Son into the wuild (o cuiry on the same
work that the prophets were employed in, to yuthcr the fruits of
the vineyard for God ; and one would have thought that he should

have bei-n reverenced and received. The prophets spake as servants.

Thus sailli the Lord ; but Christ as a Son, among his own, Ferity

1 Ml/ unto you. Putting such an honour as this upon them, to

send him, one would have thought, sliould have won upon them.

.5. That those wlio reject Christ's minislers, would reject Christ

himself, if he should come to them ; for it has been tried, and

found, that the persecutors and murderers of his servants the pro-

phets, were the persecutors and murderers of him himself. They

said. This is the Heir, come let us kill him. \\ hen they slew the

servants, there were other servants sent ;
" But if we can but be

the death of the son, there is never another son to be sent, and

then we shall be no longer molested with these demands ; we may
have a quiet possession of the vineyard for ourselves." The scribes

and Pharisees promised themselves, that if they could but get

Christ out of the way, they should for ever ride masters in the

Jewish Church ; and therefoie they took the bold step, they cast him
out of the vineijard, and killed Iiim.

6. That the putting of Christ to death, filled up the measure of

the Jewish iniquity, ami brought upon them ruin without remedy.

No other could be expected than that God should destroy those

wicked husbandmen. They began in not paying their rent, but

then proceeded to beat and kill the servants, and at length their

young Master himself. Nolo, Those that live in the neglect of

their duty to God, know not what degrees of sin and destruction

they are running themselves into.

II. To the application of the parable is added here, which we
had not before, their deprecation of the doom included in it ;

(v. 16.) Ulien the'/ heard it, they said, Godforbid, M>i ylvotn— Let

not this be done ; so it should be read ; though they could not but

own that for such a sin such a punishment was just, and what

might be expected, yet they could not bear to hear of it. Note,

It is an instance of the folly and stupidity of sinners, that they

proceed and persevere in their sinful ways, though at Ihe same

time they have a foresight and dread of the destruction that is at

the end of those ways. And see what a cheat they put upon

themselves, to think lo avoid it by a cold Godforbid, when they

do nothing toward the preventing of it ; but will this make the

threatening of no effect } No, they shall know whose word shall

stand, God's or theirs.

Now observe what Christ said, in answer to this childish depre-

cation of their ruin. 1. }ie beheld them. That is taken notice of

only by the evangelist, v. 17. He looked upon them with pity and

compassion, grieved to see them cheat themselves thus to their own
ruin. He beheld them, to see if they would blush at their own folly,

or if he could discern in their countenances any show of relenting.

'2. He referred them to the scripture ; " TFhat is this then that is

written ? How can you escape the judgment of God, when you

cannot prevent the exaltation of him whom you despise and reject .>

The word of God hath said it, that the Stone tvhich the builders

rejected, is become the Head of the corner." The Lord Jesus will be

exalted to the Father's right hand, he has all judgment and all

power committed to him, he is the Corner-stone and Top-stone of

the church, and if so, his enemies can expect no other than to be

destroyed ; for even those that slight him, that stumble at him, and

are offended in him, they shall be brokcn,'\t will be their ruin ; but

those that not only reject him, but hate and persecute him, as the

Jews did, he will fall upon them and crush them to pieces, will

grind them lo powder. The condemnation of spiteful persecutors

will be much sorer than that of careless unbelievers.

Lastly. We are told how the chief priests and scribes were ex-

asperated by this parable
;

{v. 19.) Thev perceived that he spab"

this parable against them ; and so he did. A guilty conscience

needs no accuser ; but they, instead of yielding lo the convictions

of conscience, fell into a rage at him who awakened that sleep-

ing lion in their bosoms, and souqht to Irni hands on him. Iheil
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corruptions rebelled against their convictions, and got the victory.

And it was because they had not any fear of God or of his wrath

before their eyes, but only because they feared the people, that

they did not now fly in his face, and take him by the throat.

They were just ready to make his words good; This is the heir,

come let us kill him. Note, When the hearts of the sons of men
are fully set in them to do evil, the fairest warnings both of the

sin they are about to commit, and of the consequences of it, make

no impression upon them. Christ tells them, that instead of

hissing the Son of God they would kill him ; upon which they

should have said, JFhat, is thy servant a dog ? But they do, in

effect, say this, " And so we will ; have at him now." And though

they deprecate the punishment of the sin, in the next breath they

are projecting the commission of it.

20. And they watched him., and sent forth spies,

which should feign themselves just men, that they

might take hold of his words, that so they might de-

liver him unto the power and authority of the gover-

nor. 21. And they asked hiin, saying, Master, we
know that thou sayest and teachest rightly, neither ac-

ceptest thou the person (yfamj, but teachest the way of

God truly: 22. Is it lawful tor us to give tribute un-

to Cesar, or no ? 23. IJut he perceived their crafti-

ness, and said unto them, Why tempt ye me ? 24.

Shew me a penny. Whose image and superscription

hath it .'' They answered and said, Cesar's. 25. And
he said unto them. Render therefore unto Cesar the

things which be Cesar's, and unto God the things

which be God's. 26. And they could not take hold

of his words before the people : and they marvelled

at his answer, and held their peace.

We have here Christ's evading a snare which his enemies laid

for him, by proposing a question to him about tribute. We had

this passage before, both in Matthew and Mark. Here is,

I. The mischief designed him, and tliat is more fully related here

than before. The plot was to deliver him unto the power and au-

thority of the governor, v. 2f). They could not themselves put him
to death by course of law, nor otherwise than by a popular tumult,

which they could not depend upon. And since they cannot be his

judges, they will willingly condescend to be his prosecutors and ac-

cusers, and will themselves inform against him. They hoped to gain

their point, if they could but incense the governor against him. Note,

It has been the common artifice of persecuting cliurch-rulers, to

make the secular powers the tools of their malice, and oblige the

kings of the earth to do their drudgery, who, if they had not been in-

stigated, would have let their neighbours live quietly by them, as

Pilate did Christ till the chief priests and the scribes presented

Christ to »im. But thus Christ's word must be fulfilled by their

cursed politics, that he should be delivered into the hands of the

Gentiles.

II. The persons they employed. Matthew and Mark told us

that they were disciples of the Pharisees, with some Herodians.
Here it is added. They were spies, which should feign themselves
jxtst men. Note, It is no new thing for bad men to feign them-
selves just men, and to cover the most wicked projects with most
specious and plausible pretences. The devil can transform himself
into an angel of light, and a Pharisee appear in the garb, and speak
the language, of a disciple of Christ. A spy must go in disguise.
These spies must take on them to have a value for Christ's judg-
ment, and to depend upon it as an oracle, and therefore must desire
his advice m a case of conscience. Note, Ministers are concerned
to stand upon their guard against some that feign themselves to be
just men, and to be wise as serpents, when they are in the midst of
a generation of vipers and scorpions.
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III. The question they proposed, with which they hoped to en-
snare him. 1. Their preface is very courtly ; Master, we know
that thou sayest and teachest rightly, v. 21. Thus they thought to

flatter him into an incautious freedom and openness with them, and
so to gain their point. They that are proud, and love to be com-
mended, will be brought to do any thing for those that will but

flatter them, and speak kindly to them ; but they were much mis-

taken who thought thus to impose upon the humble Jesus. He
was not pleased with the testimony of such hypocrites, nor thought

himself honoured by it. It is true that he accepts not the person of

any, but it is as true that he knows the hearts of all, and knew
theirs, and the seven abominations that were there, though they

spake fair. It was certain that he taught the way of God truly ; but

he knew that they were unworthy to be taught by him, who came to

take hold of his words, not to be taken hold of by them. 2. Their

case is very nice; " Is it lawful /or vs," (that is added here in Luke,)
" to give tribute to Casar ? For us Jews, us the free-born seed of

Abraham, us that pay the Lord's tribute, may we give tribute to

Caesar ;" Their pride and covetousness made them loath to pay taxes,

and then they would have it a question, whether it was lawful or no.

Now if Christ should say that it was lawful, the people would take it

ill, who expected that he who set up to be the Messiah, should in

the first place free them from the Roman yoke, and stand by them
in denying tribute to Ceesar. But if he should say that it was not

lawful as they expected he would, (for if he had not been of that

mind, they thought he could not have been so much the Darling

of the people as he was,) then they should have soniething to accuse

him of to the governor, which was what they wanted.

IV. His evading of the snare which they laid for him ; He per-

ceived their craftiness, v. 23. Note, Those that are most crafty in

their designs against Christ and his gospel, cannot with all their art

conceal them from his cognizance. He can see through the most
political disguises, and so break through the most dangerous snare ;

for surely in vain is the net spread in the sight of any bird. He
did not give them a direct answer, but reproved them for offering

to impose upon him
; f fl'hy tempt ye me .''y and called for a piece

of money, current money with the merchants
;
(Shew me a penny ;J

and asked them whose money it was ; whose stamp it bore ; who
coined it. They owned, " It is Caesar's money. " "Why then,"

saith Christ, "you should first have asked whether it was lawful to

paif and receive Ceesar's money among yourselves, and to admit that

to be the instrument of your commerce. But you having granted

that by a common consent, are concluded by your own act, and,

no doubt, you ought to give tribute to him who furnished you with

this convenience for your trade, protects you in it, and lends you
the sanction of his authority for the value of your money. You
must therefore render to Cccsar the things that are Casar's. In

civil things you ought to submit to the civil powers, and so, if

CfEsar protects you in your civil rights by laws and the administra-

tion of justice, you ought to pay him tribute ; but in sacred things

God only is your King, you are not bound to be of Caesar's reli-

gion
;
you must render to God the things that are God's, must wor-

ship and adore him only, and not any golden image that Csesar sets

up ;" and we must worship and adore him in such a way as he has ap-

pointed, and not according to the inventions of Ctesar. It is God
only that has authority to say. Mi/ son give me thy heart.

V. The confusion they were hereby put into, v. 26. 1. The
snare is broken ; Thei/ could not take hold of his words before the

people. They could not fasten upon any tiling wherewith to incense

either the governor or the people against him. 2. Christ is

honoured ; even the wrath of man is made to praise him. They
marvelled at his answer, it was so discreet and unexceptionable,

and such an evidence of ^lat wisdom and sincerity which make the

face to shine. 3. Their mouths are stopped ; they held their peace.

They had nothing to object, and durst ask him nothing else, le.st

he should shame and expose them.

27. Then came to /lim certain of the Sadducees,

which deny that there is any resurrection ; and

they asked him, 28. Saying, Master, Moses wrote
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unto us, If any man's brother die, having a wife,

and he die without children, that his brother should

take his wife, and raise up seed unto his brother.

^9. There were therefore seven brethren : and the

first took a wife, and died without children. 30.

And the second took her to wife, and he died child-

less. 31. And the third took her; and in like man-
ner the seven also: and they left no children, and

died. 32. Last of all the woman died also. 33.

Therefore in the resurrection whose wife of them is

she ? tor seven had her to wife. 34. And Jesus

answering said unto them, The children of this

world marry, and are given in marriage. 35. But
they which shall be accounted worthy to obtain that

world, and the resurrection from the dead, neither

marry, nor are given in marriage : 36. Neither can

they die any more : for they are equal unto the

angels ; and' are the children of God, being the

children of the resurrection. 37. Now that the

dead are raised, even Moses showed at the bush,

when he calleth the Lord the God of Abraham, and

the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. 38. For

he is not a God of the dead, but of the living : for

all live unto him.

This discourse with the Sadducees we had before, just as it is

here, only that the description Christ eives of the future state is

somewhat more full and larje here. Observe here,

I. In every age there have been men of corrupt minds, that have

endeavoured to subvert the fundamental principles of revealed reli-

gion. As there are deists now, who call themselves yjce-thinkers,

but are really _/a/,«e-thinkers ; so there were Sadducees in our Sa-

viour's time, who bantered the doctrine of the resurrection of the

dead and the Hfe of tlie world to come, though they were plainly

revealed in the Old Tesiainent, and were articles of the Jewish

faith. The Sadducees deny that there ii am/ resurrection, any

future states so itx^rx^i^ may sisuifv ; not only no return of the

body to life, but no continuance of the soul in life; no world of

spirits, no state of reconipe!ise and retribution for what was done

in the body. Take awav this, and all religion falls to the ground.

II. It is common for those that desiirn to undermine any truth

of God, to perplex it, and load it with difticuliies. So those Sad-

ducees here did ; when they would weaken people's faith in the

doctrine of the resurrection, they put a question upon the suppo-

sition of it, which they thought could not be answered either way
to satisfaction. The case perhaps was matter of fact, however it

might be so, of a woman that had seven husbands. Now in the re-

surrection, whose wife shaU she be? Whereas it was not at all ma-
terial whose she was, for when death puts an end to that relation,

it is not to be resumed again.

III. There is a great deal of difference between the stale of the

children of men on earth and that of the children of God in heaven ;

a vast unlikeness between this world and that world: and we
wrong ourselves, and wrong the truth of Christ, when we form

our notions of that world of spirits by our present enjoyments in

this world of sense.

1. The children of men in this world mam/, and are given in

marriage, vioi m aiZtos tktb—the children of this age, this gene-

ration, both good and bad, marry themselves, and give their children

in marriage. Much of our business in this world, is, to raise and

build up families, and to provide for them. Much of our pleasure

in this world is in our relations, our wives, and children ; nature

inclines to it. Marriage is instituted for the comfon of human life,

here in this state where we carry bodies about with us. It is like-

wise a remedy against fornication, that natural desires might not
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become brutal, but be under direction and control. The children

rf this world are dying, and going off the stage, and therefore they

marry, and give their children in niurriagr, that they may furnish

the world of mankind with needful recruits, that, as one generaiiop

passeth away, another may come, and that they may have some o"

their own offspring to leave the fruit of their labours to ; especially

that the chosen of God in future ages may be introduced, for it

is a godhi seed that is sought by marriage, (Mai. 2. 15.) a seed to

serve the Lord, that shall be a generation to him.

2. The world to come is quite another thing; it is called that

world, by way of emphasis and eniinency. Note, There are

more worlds than one : a present visible world, and a future in-

visible world ; and it is the concern of every one of us to com-

pare worlds, this world, and that world, and give the preference

in our thouglits and cares to that which deserves them. Now
observe,

(].) Who shall be the inhabitants of (/lai icorW; they that shall

be accounted worthy to obtain it, that is, that are interested in

Christ's merit, who purchased it for its, and have a holy mcetness

for it wrought in them by the Spirit, whose business it is to prepare

us for it. They have not a legal worthiness, upon the account of

any thing in them or done by them, hut an evamjelical worthiness

upon the account of the inestimable price which Christ paid for the

redemption of the purchased possession. It is a worthiness imputed,

by which we are glorified, as well as a righteousness imputed, by

which we are justified ; xxra-^iu^itTn, they are made agreeable to

that world. The disagreeableness that there is in the corrupt na-

ture, is taken away, and the dispositions of the soul are by the

grace of God conformed to that state. They are by grace made

and counted worthy to obtain that world; it intimates some diffi-

cully in reaching after it, and danger of coming short. We must

so run as that we may obtain. They shall obtain the resurrection

from the dead, that is, the blessed resurrection ; for that of coii-

demnation, (as Christ calls it, John 5. 29.) is rather a resurrection

to death, a second death, an eternal death, than from death.

(2.) What shall be the happy state of the inhabitati-.s of that

world, we cannot express or conceive, 1 Cor. 2. 9. See what

Christ here saith of it.

[1.] They neither marry, nor are given in marriage. Those

that are entered into the joy of their Lord, are entirely taken tip

v?ith that, and need not the joy of the bridegroom in his bride.

The love in that world of love is all seraphic, and such as eclipses

and loses the purest and most pleasing loves we enteitain ourselves

with in this world of sense. Where the body itself shall be a

spiritual body, the delights of sense are all vanished ;
and where

there is a perfection of holiness, there is no occasion for marriage

ss a preservative from sin ; into that new Jerusalem there enter»

nothing that defiles.

[2.] They cannot die any more ; and this comes in as a reason

why they do not marry. In this dying world there must be mar-

riage, in order to the filling up of the vacancies made by death ;

but" where there are no burials there is no need of weddings.

This crowns the comfort of that world, that there is no more

death there, which sullies all the beauty, and damps all the com-

forts, of this world. Here death reigns, but thence it is for ever

excluded.

[3.] They are equal unto the angels. In the other evangelists it

was said. They are as the angels—ii ayyiXoi, but here they are said

to be equal to the angels, iirayytXo,—angels' peers ; they have a glory

and bliss no way inferior to that of the holy angels. They shall see

the same sioht,' be employed in the same work, and share in the

same joys, with the holy angels. Saints, when they come to hea-

ven, shall be naturalized, and though by nature strangers, yet,

having obtained this freedom witii a great sum, which Christ paid

for them, they have "in all respects equal privileges with them that

were free-born, the angels that are the natives and aborigines of

that country. They shall be companions with the angels, and

convci-se with those blessed spirits that love them dearly, and with

an innumerable company, to whom they are now come in faith,

hcpe, and love. ,

[4.] They are the children of God, and so they are as the angels.
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who are called the sons of Goa. .n the inheritance of sons, the

aduplijn of sons will be completeo. Hence believers are said to

wad for the adoption, even the redemption of the body, Rom. 8. 23.

For till the body is redeemed from the grave, the adoption is not

completed. Now are we the Sons of God, 1 John 3. 2. Wc have

the nature and disposition of sons, but that will not be perfected

till we come to heaven.

[5.] Tliey are the children of the resurrection, that is, they are

made capable of the employments and enjoyments of the future

stale ; thev are born to that world, belong to that family, had their

education for it here, and shall there have their inheritance in it.

They are the children of God, being the children of the resurrection.

Note, God owns those only for his children, that are the children

of the resurrection, tliat are born from above, are called to the

world of spirits, and prepared for that world, the children of that

family.

IV. It is an undoubted truth, that there is another hfe after this,

and there were eminent discoveries made of this truth in the early

ages of the church
; (i'. 37, 38.) Aloses showed this, as it was

showed to Mosas at the bush, and he hath showed it to us, when
he cnlleth the Lord, as the Lord calleth himself, the God of .4bra-

harn, and the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob ; Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, were then dead to our world, they were de-

parted out of it many years before, and their bodies were turned

into dust in the cave of Machpelah ; how then could God say, not

/ was, but 1 am, the God of Jlbraham? It is absurd that the liv-

ing God and Fountain of life should continue related to them as

their God, if there were no more of them in being than what lay

in that cave, undistinguished from common dust ; we must there-

fore conclude that they were then in being in another world, for

God is not the God of the dead, but of the living. Luke here adds.

For all live unto him, that is, all who, like them, are true believers
;

though they are dead, yet they do live ; their souls which return

to God that gave them, (Eccl. 12. 7.) live to him as the Father of

spirits ; and their bodies shall live again at the end of time by the

power of God ; for he calleth things that are not as though they

were, because he is the God that quickens the dead, Rom. 4. 17.

But there is more in it yet ; when God called himself the (lod of

these patriarchs, he meant that he was their Felicity and Portion,

a God all-sufficient to them, (Gen. 17. 1.) their exceeding great

Reward, Gen. 15. 1. Now it is plain by their story, that he never

did that for them in this world, which would answer the true in-

tent and full extent of that great undertakins;, and therefore there

must be another life after this, in which he will do that fur them
that will amount to a discharge in full of that promise—that he

would be to them a God ; which he is able to do, for all Hie to

him, and he has wherewithal to make every soul happy that lives

to him ; enough for all, enough for each.

39. Then certain of the scribes answering said,

Master, thou hast well said. 40. And after that

they durst not ask him any question ai all. 41. And
he said unto them, How say they that Christ is

David's son? 42. And David hiinseif saith in the
book of psalms, The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit

thou on my right hand, 43. Till 1 make thine
enemies thy foot-stool. 44. David therefore calleth
him Lord ; how is he then his son ? 4i. Then, in the
audience of all the people, he said unto his disciples,

46. Beware of the scribes, which desire to walk in
long robes, and love greetings in the markets, and
the highest seats in the synagogues, and the chief
rootns at (basts

; 47. Which devour widows' houses,
and tor a show make long prayers: the same shall
receive greater damnation.

The scribes were students in the law, and expositors of it to the
people ; men in reputation for wisdom and honour, the generality
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of them, were enemies to Christ and his gospel ; now here we have

some of them attending him, and four things we have in tnese

verses concerning them, which we had before.

I. We have them here commending the reply which Christ made
to the Sadducees concerning the resurrection

;
{v. 39.) Certain of

the sa'ibes said. Master, thou hast well said. Christ had the tes-

timony of his adversaries, that he said well ; and therefore the

scribes were his enemies, because he would not conform to

the traditions of the elders; but yet when he vindicated the fun-

damental practices of religion, and appeared in defence of them,

even the scribes commended his performance, and owned that he

said well. Many that call themselves christians, come short even

of that spirit.

II. We have them here struck with an awe of Christ, and of

his wisdom and authority
;

(v. 40.) They durst not ash him any

questions at all, because they saw that he was too hard for all that

contended with him. His own disciples, though weak, yet being

willing to receive his doctrine, durst a«A Am any question; but the

.Sadducees, who contradicted and cavilled at his doctrine, durst

ask him none.

III. We have them here puzzled and run aground with a ques-

tion concerning the Messiah, v. 41. It was plain by many scrip-

tures, that Christ was to be the So7i of David ; even the blind man
knew that, (ch. IS. 39.) and yet it was plain that David called the

Messiah Ids Lord, [v. 42, 44.) his Owner, and Ruler, and Beni'

factor ; The Lord said to my Lord. God said it to the Messiah,

Ps. 110. 1. Now if he be his Son, why doth he call him hv.

Lord ? If he be his Lord, why do we call him his Son ? This he

left them to consider of, but they could not reconcile this seeming

contradiction ; thanks be to God, we can ; that Christ, as God,
was David's Lord, but Christ, as Man, was David's Son. He was

both the Root and the Offspring of David, Rev. 22. 16. By his

human nature he was the Offspring of David, a Branch of his

family ; by his divine nature he was the Root of David, from

whom he had his being and life, and all the supplies of grace.

IV. We have them here described in their black characters, and

a public caution given to the disciples to take heed of them, v. 45

—

47. This we had, just as it is here, Mark 12. 38. and more largely,

Matth. 23. Christ bid his disciples beware of the scribes, that is,

1. "Take heed of being drawn into sin by them, of learning their

way, and going into their measures; beware of such a spirit as

they are governed by. Be not you such in the christian church,

as they are in the Jewish church." 2. " Take heed of beitig

brought into trouble by them ;" in the same sense that he had said,

(Matth. 10. 17.) " Beware of men, for they will deliver you up to

the councils; beware of the scribes, for they do so. Beware of

them, for,"

(1.) ' They are proud and haughty; they desire to walk ;ibout

the streets in long robes, as those that are above business, (for men
of business went with their loins girt vp,J and as those that take

state, and take place." Cedant arma toga:—Let arms yield to the

gown. They loved in their hearts to have people make their

obeisance to them in the markets, that many might see what re-

spect was paid them ; and were very proud of the precedency

that was given them in all places of concourse. They loved the

highest seats in the synagogues, and the chief rooms at feasts, and

when they were placed in them, looked upon themselves with

great conceit, and upon all about them with a great contempt.

1 sit as a queen.

(2.) " They are covetous and oppressive, and make their religion

a cloak and cover for it." They devour widows' houses, get their

estates into their hands, and then by some trick or other make
them their own : or, they live upon them, and eat up what they

have. And tvidows are an easy prey to them, because they are

apt to be deluded by their specious pretences
; for a show they

make long prayers, perhaps long prayers with the widows when
they are in sorrow, as if they had not only a piteoushut a pious con-

cern for them, and thus endeavour to ingratiate themselves with

them, and get their money and effects into their hands. Such

devout men may surely be trusted with untold gold ; but they

will give such an account of it as they think fit.
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Christ reads them their doom in^a few words ; These shall receive

a more abundant judgment ; a double damnation, Ijolh for tiieir

abuse of llie poor widows, whose houses lliey devoured, and for

abuse of rehgion, and particiilarlv of prayer, which they had made
use of as a pretence for the more plausible and effectual carrying on
of their worldly and wicked projects ; for dissembled piety is double

iniquity.

CHAP. XXI.
In this chapter, we hate, I. The nntue Christ (mi/,-, and the iiiijiruliiilimi he

gave, nf a poor widow titat cast 'wo mitf.s into ihi- Imisunj, r. I. . -1. //. A
prediction of future erenis, iti itiiswir to his discijihs' iiujiiiries coiiceniiiif;

them, r. i. .7. I. Uf ulitit should hii'jien lictwun that and Ihc drslruilioii

of Jerusalem—false christs arising, tdoodtj wars aud persecutions of Christ's

followers, V. 8 . . 19. 2. Of thai destructimt ilstlf, r. ao. . a4. ;i. Of thr

second coming of Jesus Christ In judge the u-ortd, under the tijpe and figure
nj that, l\ 25. . 33. ///. A practiail appliealion of litis, hij way of caul ion

and counsel, (r. 'i-i. . ^G.) and an account of Christ's preaching, and the

people's attendance on it, v. 37, 3S.

1 . A ND he looked up, and saw the rich nien cast-

JTjL ing their gilts into the treasury. 2. And he

saw also a certain poor widow casting in thither two
mites. 3. And he said, Of a truth 1 say unto you,

That this poor widow had cast in more than they

all. 4. For all these have of their abundance cast in

unto the offerings of God: but she of her penury
hath cast in all the living that she had.

This short passage of story we had before in Mark. It is thus

recorded twice, to teach lis,

1. That chariti/ to the poor is a main matter in religion ; our

Lord Jesus took all occasions to commend it, and recommend it.

He had just mentioned the barbarity of the scribes, who devoured

poor ivid(jws ; [ch. 20.) and perhaps this is designed as an ag^rava-

tioM of it, that the poor widows were the best benefactors to the

public funds, which the scribes had the disposal of.

2. That Jesus Christ had his eye upon us, to observe what we give

to the poor, and what we contribute to works of piety and charity.

Christ, though intent upon his preaching, looked up, to see what

'/ifIs were cast into the trensvry, v. 1. He observes whether we give

largely and liberally, in proportion to what we have, or whether we
be sneaking and paltry in it ; nay, his eye goes further, he observes

whether we give charitably and with a willing mind, or grudgingly

and with reluctance. This should make us afraid of coming short of

our duly in this matter ; men may be deceived with excuses which

Christ knows to be frivolous; and this should encourage us to be

abundant in it, without desiring that men should know it ; it is

enough that Christ does ; he sees in secret, and will reward openly.

3. That Christ observes and accepts the charity of the poor in a

particular manner. Those that have nothing to give, may yet do a

great deal in charity, by ministering to the poor, and helping them,

and begging for them, that cannot help themselves, or beg for

themselves. But here was one that was herself poor, and yet gave

.vhat little she had to the treasury. It was but two mites, which

make a farthing ; but Christ magnified it as a piece of charity ex-

ceeding all the rest ; She has cast in more than they all. Christ

does not blame her for indiscretion, in giving what she wanted her-

self, nor for vanity in giving among the rich to the treasury ; but

commended her liberality, and her willingness to part with what

little she had for the glory of God ; which proceeded from a belief

of, and dependence upon, God's providence to take care of her,

Jehovah-jireh—the Lord will provide.

4. That, whatever may be called the offerings of God, we ought

to have a respect for, and to our power, yea, and beyond our power,

to contribute cheerfully to. These have cast in xinlo the offerings of
God. What is given to the support of the ministry and the gos-

pel, to the spreading and propagating of religion, the education of

youth, the release of prisoners, the relief of widows and strangers, and

the maintenance of poor families, is given to the offerings of God,

and il shall be so accepted and ivcomtiensed.

3 V 2

.5. And as some spake of the temple, how it

was adorned with goodly stones and gifts, he said,

6. ..-4 .1- /oy these things which ye behold, the days

will come, in the which there shall not be left one

stone upon another that shall not be thrown down.

7. And they asked him, saying. Master, but when
shall these things be? And what sign will there

i^t' when these things shall come to pass? 8. And
he said. Take heed that ye be not deceived : tor

many shall come in my name, saying, 1 am Christ;

and the time draweth near : go ye not theretiire

titter them. 9- '^nt when ye shall hear of wars and

commotions, be not tenitied : for these things must

first come to pass ; but the end is not by and by.

10. 'I'hen said he unto them. Nation shall rise

against nation, and kingdom against kingdom :

I 1. And great earthquakes shall be in divers places,

and famines, and pestilences and fearful sights ; and
oreat signs shall there be from heaven. 12. But
betbre all these, they shall lay their hands on you,

and persecute you, delivering you up to the syna-

gogues, and into prisons, being brought before kings

and rulers for my name's sake. 13. And it shall

turn to you for a testimony. 14. Settle// therefore

in your hearts, not to meditate before what ye
shall answer: 15. For 1 will give you a mouth and
wisdom, which all your adversaries shall not be

able to gainsay nor resist. 16. And ye shall be be-

trayed both by parents, and brethren, and kinsfolks,

and friends ; and some of you shall they cause to be

put to death. 17. And ye shall be hated of all men
for my name's sake. 18. But there shall not a hair

of your head perish. 19. In your patience possess

ye your souls.

See here,

I. With ivhat admiration some spake of the external pomp and

magnificence of the temple, and they were some of Christ's own dis-

ciples too ; and they took notice of it to him, how it was adorned

with goodly stones and gifts, r. 5. The outside was built up with

goodly stoiies, and within it was beautified and enriched with the

presents that were offered up for that purpose, and were hung up

in it. They thought their Master should be as much afiiscted with

those things as they were, and should as much regret the destruction

of them as they did. When we speak of the temple, it should be of

the presence of God in it, and of the ordinance of God administered

in it, and the communion which his people there have with him. It

is a poor thing, when we speak of the cliurch, to let our discourse dwell

upon its pomps and revenues, and the dignities and powers of its

officers and rulers ; for the king's daughter is all glorious within.

II. With what contempt Christ spake of them, and with what

assurance of their being all made desolate very shortly; {v. 6.)

" As for those things which you behold, those dear things which

you are so much in love with, behold, the days will come, and

some now living may live to see them, in which there shall not be

left one stone upon another. This building, which seems so beauti-

ful, that one would think none could, for pity, pull it down, and

which seems so strong, that one would think none should be able

to pull it down, shall yet be utterly ruined ; and this shall he done

as soon as ever the spiritual temple of the gospel-church (the sub-

stance of that shadow) begins to flourish in the world." Did we

by faith foresee the blasting and withering of all external glory, we
^ 53!
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sliould not set our liearls upon it as tliose do, tliat cannot see, or

will not look, so far before them.

HI. With what euriusitv those about him inquire concerning the

time when this great desolation should be ; [v. 7.) Master, when

shall these things bef It is natural to us to covet to know future

things and the time of them, which it is notfur us to know ; when

we are more concerned to ask what is our duty in the prospect of

these ihiiiss, and how we may prepare for them. This it is for us

to know. Thev inquire wlial siyn there sliall be, when these things

shall come to pass. They ask not for a present sign, to confirm

the prediciion itself, and to induce them to believe it, (Christ's

word was enough for that,) but what the future signs will be of

the approaching accomplishment of the prediction, by which they

may be put in mind of it. These signs of the times Christ had

taught them to observe.

IV, With what clearness and fulness Christ answers their inquiries,

as far as was necessary to direct them in their duty ; for all knowledge
is desirable as far as it is in order to practice.

1. They must expect to hear of false christs and false prophets

appearing, and false prophecies given out ; [v. 8.) Many shall come
in my name; he does not mean in the name of Jesus, though there

were some deceivers who pretended commissions from him, (as Acts

19. 13.) but usurping the title and character of the Messiah. Many
pretended to be the deliverers of the Jewish church and nation

from the Romans, and to fix the time when the deliverance should

be wrought, by which multitudes were drawn into a snare, to their

ruin. They shall say, on lyu tif^i—that 1 am he, or, / am, as if

they would assume that incommunicable name of God, by which
he made himself known, when he came to deliver Israel out of

Egypt, / am ; and to encourage people to follow lliem, they added,
" The lime draws near, when the kingdom shall be restoied to

Israel, and if they will follow him, they shall share in it."

Now as to this, he gives them a needful caution ; (1.) " Take heed

that ye be not deceired ; do not ye imagine that I shall nivselfcoine

again in external glory, to take possession (jf the throne of king-

doms. No, ye must not expect any such thing, for niy kingdom
is not of this world." When they asked solicitously and eagerly.

Master, when shall these things bey the first word Clirist said,

was, Take heed that ye be nut deceived. Note, Those that are

most inqnisilii-e in the things of (iod, (ihon'.;h it is very good to

be so,) are in inost danger of being imposed upon, and have most
need to be upon their guard. (,'.) " Go ye not after them, ye
know the Messiah is come, and ye are not to look for any other;

and therefore do not so much as hearken after them, nor have any
thing to do with them." If we are sure that Jesus is the Christ, and
bis doctrine is the gospel of God, we must be deaf to all intimations

of another christ and another gospel.

2. They innst expect to hear of threat commotions in the nations,

and many terrible judgments inflicted upon the Jews and their

neighbours. (1.) There shall be bloody wars; [v. 10.) Nation
shall rise against nation ; one part of the Jewish nation against an-
other, or rather the whole a'jainst the Romans. Encouraged by
the false christs, they shall wickedly endeavour to throw off the

Roman yoke, by taking up arms against the Roman powers ; when
they had rejected the liberty with which Christ would have made
them free, they were left to tliemselves, to giasp at their civil

liberty in ways that were sinful, and therefore could not be suc-

cessful. (0,j There shall be earthquakes, great earthquakes, in

divers places, which shall not only frighten people, but destroy
towns anil houses, and bury many in the ruins of them. (3.)
There shall be famines and pestilences, the common effects of war,
which destroy the fruits of the earth, and, by exposing men to ill

weather and reducing them to ill diet, occasion infectious diseases.
God has various ways of pnnishing a provoking people. The four
sorts of judgments which the Old-Testament projihets so often
speak of, are threatened by the New-Testament prophets too

;

tor thoiigh spiritual jud..;menls are more commonly inflicted in
gospel-limes, yet God makes use of temporal judgments also. (4.)
There shall he fearful sights, md great ^igns from heaven, uncom-
mon appearances in the clouds, comets' and hlazin^"- stars, which
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frighten the ordinary sort of beholders, and have always been looked
upon as ominous and portending something bad.

Now as to these, tlie caution he gives them, is, " Be not terrified.

Others will be friglitened at them, but be not ye frightened, v. 2.

As to the fearful sights, let them not he fearful to you, who look
above the visible heavens to the throne of God s government in the

highest heavens. Be not dismayed at the signs of heaven, for the

heathen are dismayed at them, Jer. 10. 2. And as to ihe fa-
mines and pestilences, you fall into the hands of God, who has

promised to those who are his, ihai in the days of fumiiLC they shall

be. satisfied, and that he will keep them I'rom the noisome pesti-

lence ; trust therefore in him, and be not afraid. Nay, when
you hear of wars, when without are fightings and within are fears,

yet then be not you terrified; you know the worst that any of
these judgments can do you, and therefore be not afraid of them

;

for," [1.] "It is your interest to make the best of that which is, for

all your fears cannot alter it, these thimjs must first come to pass,

there is no remedy, it will be your wisdom to make yourselves

easy by accommodating yourselves to them "
[2.]

'• i'liere is

worse behind; flatter not yourselves with a fancy that you will

soon see an end of these troubles, no, not so soon as you think of,

the end is not by and bi/, not suddenly. Be not terrified, for if you
begin so quickly to be discouraged, how will you bear up under
wliat is yet before you .?"

3. They must expect to be themselves for signs and wonders in

Israel; their being p(?rieCM(erf would be a prognostic of the destruc-

tion of the city and temple, which he had now foretold. Nay,
t:us should be ihc first sign of their ruin coming; " Before all these,

they shall lay their hands on ynu. The judgment shall begin at the

house of God
; you must smart first, for warning to them, that, if

they have any consideration, they may consider. If this be done to

the gri'cn tree, what shall be dona to the dry? See 1 Pet. 4. 17, 18.

But that is not all ; this must be considered not only as the suffering

ot' l\ic persecuted, but as the sin of the persecutors. Before God's
judgments are brousjht upon them, they shall fill up the measure of
their iniquity by laying their iiands on you." Note, The ruin of
a people is always introduced by their sin ; and nothing introduces

a surer and sorer ruin than the sin of persecution. This is a sign

that (aod s wrath is coming upon a people to the uttermost, when
their wrath against the servants of God comes to the uttermost.

Now as to this,

(1.) Christ tells them what hard things they should suffer for his

name's sake, much to the same purport with what he had told

them when he first called them to ioliow him, Matth. 10. They
should know t!ie wa^es of it, that they might sit down and count

the costs. St. Paul, who was the greatest labourer and sufferer of

them all, not beino- now anions them, was told by himself what

great things he should suffer for Christ's name's sake, (Acts 9. 16.)

so necessary is it that all who will live godly in Christ Jesus,

should count upon persecution. The Ciiristians having them-
selves been originally Jews, and still relaininu- an equal veneration

with them for the Old Testament, and all the essentials of their

religion, and differing only in ceremony, miglit expect fair quarter

with them ; but Christ bids them not expect it ; " No, they shall

be the most forward la persecute you." [1.] "They shall use their

own church-power against you ; they shall deliver you up to the

synagogues to be scourged there, and stigmatized with their ana-

themas." [2.") " They shall incense the magistrates against you ;

l\^ey slvdW deliver you into prisons, ihM you may he brought before

kings and rulers for mi/ n/nne's sake, and he punished by them." [3.]

"Your own relations will betray you, (v. 16.) your parents, bre-

thren, and kinsfolks and friends ; so that you will not know whom
to put a confidence in, or where to be safe." [4.] "Your religion

will be made a capital crime, and you will be called to resist unto

blood; some of 7/oit shall they cause to be put to death ; so far

must you be from expecting honour and wealth, that you must ex-

pect nothiii'j; but deatii in its most frighlful shapes, death in all its

dreadful pomp. Nay," [5.] " Vou shall be hate I of all men for
my name's sake." This is worse than death itself, and was fulfilled

when tlie apostles were not only appointed to death, but made a
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spectacle to the world, and counted as the Jilth of the world, and

tlie offscotiring of all things, which every body loathes, 1 Cor. 4.

9, 13. They were hated of all 7nen, tliat is, of all bad men, who
could not bear the li<;lit of the gospel, (because it Hi!;covcre(l tln-ir

evil deeds,) and therefore haled those who hroujjht in that lisht.

flew in their faces, and would have pulled them to pieces. The
wicked world, which hated to be reformed, hated ('hrist the jjreat

Reformer, and all that were his, for his sake. The rulers of the

Jewish church, knowini; very well that, if the gospel obtained

among the Jews, their usurped, abused power was at an end, raised

all tlieir forces au;aiust it, put it into an ill name, filled people's

minds with prejudices against it, and so made the preachers and

professors of it odious to the mob.
('2.) He encourages them to bear up under their trials, and to

go on in their work, notwithstanding the opposition they would

meet with.

[1.] God will bring jlory both to himself and them out of their

suHerings
; (». 13.) " II shall turn lo ymi for a ic^liinony. Your

being thus set up for a mark, and publicly persecuted, will make
you and your doctrine and miracles the more taken notice- of and

inquired into
;

your being brouirht before kinris aiid rulers, will

give you an opportunity of preaching the gospel to them, who
otherwise would never have come within heariuCT of it; your suf-

fering sucli severe things, and being so hated by the worst of men,
of the most vicious lives, will he a testimony that you are good,

else you would not have such had men your enemies
;
your courage

and cheerfulness and constancy under your sufferings will be a

testimony for you, that you believe what you preach, and that you
are supported by a divine power, and the Spirit of God and glory

rests upon you."

[2.] " God will stand by you, and own you, and assist you, in

your trials
;
you are his advocates, and you shall be well furnish-

ed with instructions, v. 14, 15. Instead of setting your hearts on

work to contrive an answer to informations, indictments, articles,

accusations and interrojatories, that will be exhibited against you in

the ecclesiastical and civil courts, on the contrary, settle it in your

hearts, impress it upon them, take pains with them to persuade

them not to meditate before what ye shall answer, do not depend

upon your own wit and ingenuity, your own prudence and policy,

and do not distrust or despair of the immediate and extraordinary

aids of the divine grace. Think not to bring yourselves off in the

cause of Christ, as you would in a cause of your own, by your own
parts and application, with the common assistance of divine pro-

vidence, but promise yourselves, for I promise you, the special as-

sistance of divine grace ; / will give you a mouth and wisdom."
This proves Christ to be God, for it is God's prerogative lo gire

wisdom, and he it is that made man's mouth. Note, First, A mouth
and wisdom together completely fit a man both for services and

sufferings
; wisdom to know what to say, and a mouth wherewith

to say it as it should be said. It is a great happiness to have both

matter and ivords wherewith to honour God and do good ; to have

in the mind a store-house well furnished with things new and old,

and a door of utterance by which to bring them forth. Secondly/,

Those that plead Christ's cause, may depend upon him to give

them a mouth and wisdom, which way soever they are called to

plead it, especially when they are brought before magistrates for

his name's sake. It is not said that he will send an angel from
heaven to answer for them, though he could do that, but that he
will give them a mouth and wisdom to enable them to answer for

themselves ; which puts a great honour upon them, which re-

quires them to use the gifts and graces Christ furnishes them with,

and redounds the more to the glory of God, who stills the enemy
and the avenger out of the mouths of babes and sucklings. Thirdly,
When Christ gives to his witnesses a mouth and wisdom, they are

enabled to say that both for him and themselves, which all their

adversaries are not able to gainsay or resist, so that they are si-

lenced and put to confusion. This was remarkably fulfilled pre-

sently after the pouring out of the Spirit, by whom Christ gave his

disciples this mouth and wisdom, when the apostles were brought
before the priests and rulers, and answered them so as to make them
ashamed, Acts 4, 5, and 6.

[3.] " You shall suffer no real damage by all the hardships they

shall put upon you; {v, 18.) There shall not a hair (f your head

peri.ih." Shall some of them lose their heads, and yet not lose a

hair ! It is a proverbial expression, denoting the greatest indem-

nity and security imaginable ; it is frequently used, both in the

Old Testament and New, in that sense. Some thuik that it refers

to the preservation of the lives of all the Christians that were

among the Jews, when they were cut off by the Romans ; his.

lorians tell us that not one christian perished in thai desolation.

I

Others reconcile it with the deaths of nuiltiuides in the cause of

Christ, and lake it figuratively in the same sense that Christ saith,

tic that loseth his life fir my sake, shall find it. " Not a hair of

your head shall perish but," First, '•
I shall lake cogniziince of it."

To this end he had said, (iMalth. 10. 3'1.) The hairs of your hea I

arc all numbered; and an account is kept of them, so that none

of them shall perish but he will miss it. Secondly, " It shall be

U[)0n a valuable consideration."' We do not reckon that lost or

pcrisliinrj, which is laid out for good purposes, and will turn lo a

20od account. If we drop the body itself for Christ's name's sake,

it does not perish, but is well bestowed. Thirdly, " It shall be

abundantly recompensed ; when you come to balance profit and

loss, you will find that there is nothing jicrished, but, on the con-

trary, that you have great gain in present comforts, especially in the

joys of a life eternal." So that though we may be losers for Christ,

we shall not, we cannot, be losers by him in the end.

[4.] " It is therefore your duly and interest, in the midst of your

own sufferings and those of tlie nation, to maintain a holy sincerity

and serenity of mind, which will keep you always easy; {v. 19.)

In your patience possess ye your souls : get and keep possession of

your souls." Some read it as a promise, " Y'ou may or shall p(jssess

your souls." It comes all to one. Note, First, It is our duty

and interest at all times, especially in perilous, trying times, to se-

cure the possession of our own souls ; not only that they be not

destroyed and lost for ever, but that they be not distempered now,

nor our possession of them disturbed and interrupted. " Possess

your souls, be your own men, keep up the authority and dominion

of reason, and keep under the tumults of passion, that neither grief

nor fear may tyrannize over you, or turn you out of the possession

and enjoyment of yourselves." In difficult times, when we can

keep possession of nothing else, then let us make that sure which

will be made sure, and keep possession of our souls. Secondly,

It is by patience, christian patience, that we keep possession of

our own souls. " In suffering times, set patience upon the guard

for the preserving of your souls; by it keep your souls composed

and in a good frame, and keep out all those impressions which

would ruffle you and put you out of temper."

20. And when ye shall see Jerusalem compassed

with armies, then know that the desolation thereof

is nigh. 21. Then let them which are in Judea flee

to tile mountains ; and let them that are in the

midst of it depart out ; and let not them that are

in the countries enter thereinto. 22. For these be

the days of vengeance, that all things which are

written may be fulfilled. 23. But woe unto them

that are with child, and to them that give suck in

those days ! for there shall be great distress in the

land, and wrath upon this people. 24. And they

shall fell by the edge of the sword, and shall be

led away captive into all nations : and Jerusalem

shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the

times of the Gentiles be fulfilled. 25. And there

shall be signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in

the stars; and upon the earth distress of nations,

with perplexity ; the sea and the waves roaring ;

26. Men's hearts failing them for fear, and for look-
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ing after those things which are coming on the

earth : for the powers of heaven shall be shaken.

27. And then shall they see the Son of man coming
in a cloud with power and great glory. 28. And
when these things begin to come to pass, then look

up, and lift up your heads ; for your redemption

draweth nigh.

Having given them an idea of the times for about thirty-eight

years next ensuing, he here comes to show them what all those

things would issue in at last, namely, the destruction of Jerusalem,

and the ulier dispersion of the Jewish nation ; which would be a

little day of judgment ; a type and figure of Christ's second com-
ing, which was not so fully spoken of here as in the parallel place,

(Matth. 24.) yet glanced at ; for the destruction of Jerusalem would

be as it were ilie destruction of the world to those whose hearts

were bound up in it.

1. He tells them that they should see Jerusalem besieged, com-
passed wilk armies, (v. 20.) the Roman armies ; and when they

saw that, they might conclude that its desolation was nigh, for in

that the siege would infallibly end, though it misht be a long siege.

Note, As in mercy, so in judgment, when God begins, he will make
an end.

n. He warns them, upon this signal given, to shift for their own
safety; [v. 21.) " Tlien let them which are in Judea, quit the

country and flee to the mountains ; let them which arc in the midst

of it," (of Jerusalem,) " depart out, before the city be closely

shut up, and" (as we say now) " before the trenches be opened
;

and let not them that are in the countries and villages about, enter

into the city, thinking to be safe there. Do you abandon a citv and
country which you see God has abandoned and given up to ruin.

Come out of her, my people."

HI. He f<iretells the terrible havoc that should be made of the

Jewish nation
;

(i'. 22.) Those are the days of vengeance so often

spoken of by the Old-Testament prophets, which would complete
the ruin of that provokinsr people; all llicir predictions must now
be fulfilled ; and the blood of all the Old-Testament martyrs must
now be required. Jill things that are written, mast be fulfilled at

length. After days of patience long at)uscd, there will come dai/s

of vengeance ; for reprieves are not pardons. The greatness of that

destruction is set forth, 1. By the inHiclinj cause of it, it is ivrath

upon this people, the wrath of God ; that will kindle this devouring,
consuming fire. 2. By the particular terror it would be to women
with child, and poor mothers that are nurses. Woe to them, not

only because they are most subject to frights, and least able to shift

for their own safety, but because it will be a very great torment to

them, to think of having borne and nursed children for the mur-
derers. 3. By the general confusion that should be all the nation

over. There shall be great distress in the land, for men will not
know what course to take, nor how to help themselves.

IV. He describes the issue of the struCTijles between the Jews
and the Romans, and what they will come to at last ; in short, 1.

Multitudes of them shall fall b]i the edge of the sword. It is com-
puted that in those wars of the Jews there fell by the sword above
elever hundred thousand. And tht siege of Jerusalem was, in

effect, a military execution. 2. The rest shall be led away captive,

not into one nation, as when they were conquered by the Chaldeans
which gave them an opportunity of keeping together, but into all

nations, which made it impossible fur them to correspond with each
other, much less to incorporate. 3. Jerusalem itself was trodden
down (f the Gentiles. The Romans, when they had made them-
selves masters of it, laid it quite waste, as a rebellious and bad
city, hurtful to kings and provinces, and therefore hateful to
them.

V. He describes the great frights that people should generally be
111. Many friohtful sights shall be in the sun, moon, and stars, pro-
digies m the heavens, and here in this lower world, the sea and the
waves roaring, with terrible storms and tempests, such as had not
been known, and above the ordinary workings of natural causes.
The effect of this shall be universal confusion and consternation
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upon the earth, distress of nations with perplexity, v. 25. Dr. Ham-
mond understands by the nations, tlie several governments or te-

trarchies of the Jewish n.ntion, Judea, Samaria, and Galilee, these shall

be brought to the last exireniity. jMen's hearts shall fail them, for
fear, {v. 26.) aifo4-v;^oiTio» uy^finrait—men being quite exanimated,

dispirited, un-soulrd, dyiuii away fnr fear. Thus they are killed all

the day long, by whom Christ s apostles were so, (Rom. 8. 36.)

that is, they are all the day long in fear of being killed ; sinking

under that which lies upon them, and yet still trembling fur fear

of worse, and looking after those things wliich are coming upon the

world? when judgment begins at the house of God, it will not end
there ; it shall be as if all the world were falling in pieces ; and
where can any be secure then .-' The powers of heaven shall be

shaken, and then the pillars of the earth cannot but tremble. Thus
shall the present Jewish policy, religion, laws, and government, be

all entirely dissolved by a series of unparalleled calamities, attended

with the utmost confusion. So Dr. Clarke. But our Saviour makes

use of these figurative expressions, because at the end of time they

shall be literally accomplished, when the heavens shall be rolled

together as a scroll, and all their powers not only shaken, but

broken, and the earth and all the works that are therein shall be

burnt up, 2 Pet. 3. 10, 12. As that day was all terror and de-

struction to the unbelieving Jews, so the great day will be to all un-

believers.

VI. He makes this to be a kind of appearing of the Son of man ;

[v. 27.) Then shall they see the Son of man coming in a cloud, with

pouter and great glory. The destruction of Jerusalem was in a

particular manner an act of Christ's judgment, the judgment coni-

milted to the Son of man ; his religion could never be thoroughly

established but by the destruction of the temple, and ihe abolishing

of the Levitical priesthood and economy, after which even the con-

verted Jews, and many of the Gentiles loo, were still hankering, till

they were destroyed ; so that it might justly be looked upon as a com-

ing of the Son of ma7i, in power and great glory; yet not visibly, but

in the clouds ; for in executing such judgments as these, clouds and
darkness are round about him. Now this was, 1. An evidence of the

first comins; of the Messiah ; so some understand it. Tlien the un-

believing Jews shall be convinced, when it is too late, that Jesus

was the Messiah ; they that would not see him coming in the power

of his grace to save them, shall be made to see him coming in the

power of his wrath to destroy them ; those that would not have him

to reign over them, shall have him to triumph over them. 2. It was

an earnest of his second coming. Then in the terrors of that day

they shall see the Son of man coming in a cloud, and all the terrors

of the last day. They shall see a specimen of it, a faint resemblance

of it. If this be so terrible what will that be ?

VII. He encourages all the faithful disciples in reference to the

terrors of that day : [v. 28.) " When these things begin to come to

pass, when Jerusalem is besieged, and every thing is concurring to

the destruction of the Jews, then do you look up, when others are

looking down, look heavenward, in faith, hope, and prayer, and

lift up your heads with cheerfulness and confidence, for your re-

demption draws nigh." 1. When Christ came to destroy the Jews,

he came to redeem the christians that were persecuted and op-

pressed by them ; then had the churches rest. 2. When he comes

to judge the world at the last day, he will redeem all that are his

from all their grievances. And the foresight of that day is as plea-

sant to all good christians as it is terrible to the wicked and ungodly.

Their death itself is so ; when they see that day approaching, they

can lift up their heads with joy, knowing that their redemption

draws nigh, their removal to their Redeemer.

VIII. Here is one word of prediction, that looks further than the

destruction of the Jewish nation, which is not easily understood ;

we have it, v. 24. that Jerusalem shall be trodden down of Ihe

Gentiles, till the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled. 1. Some under-

stand it of what is past ; so Dr. Hammond. The Gentiles, who

have conquered Jerusulem, shall keep possession of it, and shall be

purely Gentile, till the times of the Gentiles be fulfilled, till a great

part of the Gentile world is become christian, and then after Jeru-

salem is rebuilt by Adrian the emperor, with an exclusion of all the

Jews from it, maiiv of the Jews shall turn christians, shall join
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witn tlieGciMile cliriilians, lo set up a churcli in Jerusalem, wliicli

snail flourish there for a long; time. 2. Others understand it of what

is yet 10 come ; so Dr. Whitby. Jerusalem shall be possessed by

tne Gentiles, of one sort or other, for the most pait, till ihe time

comes when llie nations that yet remain infidels shall embrace the

chrislian faith, when the kingdoms of this world shall become
Ciirlsi's kingdom*, and then all the Jews shall be converted. Je-

rusalem shall be inhabited by them, and neither they nor their

city any longer trodden down by the Gentiles.

29- And he spake to tlicm a payable : l3ehold, the

fig-tree, and all the trees ; 30. When they now shoot

forth, ye see and know of your own selves that sinn-

mer is now nigh at hand. 31. So likewise ye, when
ye see these things come to pass, know ye that the

kingdom of God is nigh at hand. '32. Verily I say

nnto you, This generation shall not pass away till

all be fulfilled. 33. Heaven and earth shall pass

away ; but my word shall not pass away. 34. And
take heed to yourselves, lest at any time your hearts

be overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, and

cares of this life, and so that day come upon yiui

miawares. 35. For as a snare shall it come on ill

tliem that dwell on the face of the whole earth. 36.

AV^atrh ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may
he accounted worthy to escape ail these things that

shall come to pass, and to stand before the Son of

man. 37. And in the day-time he was teaching in

the temple : and at night he went out, and abode in

the mount that is called //le mount of Olives. 38.

And all the people came early in the morning to him
in the temple, for to hear him.

Here, in the close of this discourse,

I. Christ appoints his disciples to observe the signs of the times,

which tliev mioht judge bv, if thev had an eye to the foregoing

directions, with as much certainty and assurance as thev could judge

of tlie approach of summer by the budding forth of the trees, v.

29—31. As in the kingdom of nature there is a chain of causes, so

in the kingdom of providence there is a consequence of one event

upon another. When we see a nation filling up the measure of their

iniquitv, we may conclude that their ruin is nigh : when we see the

ruin of persecuting powers hastening on, we may from thence infer

that the kingdom of God is nigh at hand, that, when the opposition

given to it is removed, it shall gain ground. As we may lawfully

prognosticate the change of the seasons, when second causes have

begun to work, so we may in the disposal of events, expect some-

thing uncommon, when God is already raised up out of his holy ha-

hilntion : (Zech. 2. 13.) then stand still and sec his salrnlion.

II. He charges them to look upon those things as neither doubt-

ful nor distant, (for then they would not make a due impression

on them,) but as sure and very near. The destruction of the

Jewish nation. 1. Was near: [v. 32.) This generation shall not

pass away till all be fulfilled. There were some now alive, that

should see it ; some that now heard the prediction of it. 2. It was

sure, the sentence was irreversible, it was a consumption deter-

mined, the decree was gone forth ; (;>. 33.) " Heaven and earth

shall pass away, sooner than any word of mine : nay, they cer-

tainly shall pass away, but mv words shall not ; whether they tahe

hold or no, they will take effect, and not one of them fall to the

ground," 1 Sam. 3. 19.

III. He cautions them against security and sensuality, by which

they would disfit themselves for the trying times that were coming
on, and make them to be a great surprise and terror to them ;

(v. 34, 35.) Take heed to yourselves. This is tlie word of com-

mand given lo all Christ's disciples, " Take heed to yourselves, tha*

you be not overpowciid by temptations, nor betrayed by your o^r.

corruptions." Note, We cannot be safe, if we be secure. It con-
cirns us at all times, but especially at some limes, to bo very cau-

tious. See here, 1. What our dungir is—that the day of death and
judgment should come upon us unawares, when we do net expect

it, and are not prepared for it ; lest, when we arc called lo meet
our Lord, that be found the furthest thing from our thoughts, which

ought always to be laid nearest our hearts, lest it come upon us as a
snare ; fur so it will come upon the most of men, who dwell upon

the earth, and mind earthly things onli/, and have no converse with

heaven ; to ihem it will be as a snare ; see Eccl. 9. 12. It will be

a terror and a destruction lo them ; it will put them into an inex-

pressible flight, and hold ihem fast for a doom yet more frightful.

2. What our duty is, in consideration of this danger ; we must take

heed lest our hearts be overcharged, lest they be burdened and over-

loaded, and so disfitted and disabled to do what must be done in

preparation for death and judgment. Two things we must walch

against, lest our hearts be overcharged with them. (1.) The indulg-

ing of the appetites of the bodv, and allowing of ourselves in the

giatitications of sense lo an excess ; Take heed lest you be overcharged

with surfeiting and drunkenness, ihe immoderate use of meat and
diink, which burden the heart not only with the guilt thereby con-

tracted, but by the ill inlluence which such disorders of the body
have upon the mind ; they make men dull and lifeless to their duty,

dead and listless in their duty ; they stupify the conscience, and
make the mind uunffcclcd with those things that are most affecting.

(2.) The inordinate pursuit of the good things of this world. The
heait is overcharged with the cares of this life. The former is the

snare of those that are given to their pleasures : this is the snare

of the men of business, tliat tvill be rich. We have need to guard

on both hands, not only lest at the lime when death comes, but lest

at any time, our hearts should be thus overcharged. Our caution

against sin, and our rare of our own souls, must be constant.

IV. He counsels them to prepare and get ready for this great

day, V. 36. Here see, 1. What should be our aim—that we may
be accounted ^imrlhy to escape all those things, that, when the

judgments of God are abroad, we may be preserved from the ma-
lignity of them, that either we may not be involved in the commoa
calamity, or it luav not be that to us, that it is to others ; that in

the day of death we mav escape Ihe sting of it, which i.5 the wrath

of God, and the damnation of hell. Yet we must aim not only lo

escape that, but to stand before the Son of man ; not only lo stand

acquitted before him as our Judge, (Ps. 1. 5.) to have boldness in

the day of Christ, (that is supposed in our escaping all those things,)

but to stand before him, to attend on him as our Master, to stand

continually before his throne, and serve him day and night in his

temple, (Rev. 7. 15.) always lo behold his face, as the angels, Matth.

IS. 10. The saints are here said lo be accounted worthy, as before,

ch. 20. 35. God, by the good work of his grace in them, makes

them meet for this happiness, and by the good will of his grace to-

ward them, accounts them icorthi of it : but, as Grolius here saith,

a great part of our worthiness lies in an acknowledgment of our

own unworthiness. 2. What should be our actings in these aims ;

JVatch therefore, and pray always. Watching and praying must

go together, Neb. 4. 9. Those that would escape the wrath to

come, and make sure of the joys to come, must watch and pray,

and must do it always, must make it the constant business of their

lives, (1.) To keep a guard upon themselves ;
" Watch against sin.

walch to every duty, and to the improvement of every opportunity

of doing good. Be awake, and keep awake, in expectation of your

Lord's coming, that you may be in a right frame to receive him,

and bid him welcome." (2.) To keep up their communion with

God ;
" Pray always : be always in an habitual disposition to that

duty ; keep up stated times for it, abound in it ; pray upon all oc-

casions." Those shall be accounted worthy to live a life of praisa

in the other world, that live a life of prayer in this world.

In the two last verses we have an account how Christ disposed of

himself during those three or four days betwixt his riding in triumph

into Jerusalem, and the night in which he was betrayed.
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[1.] He was a.t day teachinrj in lite temple. Christ prenched

on week-days as well as sabbatli-days. He was an iiidefiilisaljle

Preacher, he preached in the face of opposition, and in the n.idst of

those that he knew songht occasion against him.

[2.] At nisjht he went out to lodge at a friend s house, in the

mount of Olives, about a mile out of town. It is probable that he

bad some friends in the city, that would gladly have Iodised him,

but he was willing to retire in the evenins out of the noise of the

town, that be mitjht have more time for secret devotion, now that bis

hour was at hand.

[3.] Early in the morning he was in the temple again, where he

had a morning-lecture for those that were willing to attend it ; and

the people were forward to hear one that they saw forward to

preach ; {v. 3^.) Thei/ all came earlij in the morning, flocking to

the temple, like doves to their windows, to hear liim, thou<jh the

chief-priests and scribes did all they could to prejudice them against

him. Sometimes the taste and relish which serious, honest, plain peo-

ple have of good preaching, are more to be valued and judged by
tlian the opinion of the witty and learned ; and those in authority.

CHAP. XXII.
AU itieevanfii'lisls, whatever they omit, f^ive its a pniticiitnr nccituiit nf the t/eath

Htnl resunectiim of Christ, tiecause he died fin- inir sins, and rose for our
JHstificatitin : this evangelist, as fully as any, nnil n-itk many ciieiinislances

and jtassages added, which we had «"( lie/are. In this ehaiUer we have, I.

Tlie plat to talie Jesns, and Judas's earning iatu it, v. I . . (i. //. Christ's

eating; nf the passiiver teith his disciples, r. 7 . . IM. ///. The instituting

of the Lord's supper, v. Itl, aO. IV. Christ's discourse with his disciples

ajter supper, upon senral heads, r. 21 . . 38. 1'. His agony in the garden,
r. :{9 . . 40. VI. The apprehending o'f him hy the assistance of Judas, v.

47.. S3. VII. Peter's denying of him, V. a-i. .(>>. VIII. The indigni-
ties done to Christ hy those that had him in custody, and his trial and con-
demnation in the ecclesiastical court, r. 03 . . 71.

1. jVr^^^ '''^ **^-*^ of unleavened bread drew nit,di,

--^ vvliicli is culled the passover. 2. And the

chief priests and scribes sought how they might kill

him ; for they teared the people. .'3. Then entered

Satan into Judas surnamed Iscariot, being of the

number of the twelve. 4. And he went his way, and
communed with the chief priests and captains, how
he might betray him unto them. 5. -A.nd they were
glad, and covenanted to give him money. 6. And
he promised, and sought opportunity to betray him
unto them in the absence of the multitude.

The year of the redeemed is now come, which had been from
eternity fixed in the divine counsels, and Ions looked for by them
that wailed for the consolation of Israel ; after the revolutions of

many ages, it is at length come, Isa. 63. 4. And it is observable,

it is in the very Jirst monlli of that year that the redemption is

wrought out, so much in haste was the Redeemer to perform his

undertaking, so was he straitened till it was accomplished. It was
in the same month, and at the same lime of the month, (in the

beginning nf tinnths, Exod. 12. 2.) that (iod by Moses brought
Israel out of Egypt, that the Antitype might answer the type.

Christ is here delivered up, when the feast of unleavened bread
dreaj nigh, v. I. About as long before that feast as they began
to make preparation for it, here was preparation a making for our
Pa'isover's beinn; offered for us.

I. Hpre we have his sworn enemies contriving it
; {v. 2.) the

chief priests, men of sanctity, and the scribes, men of learning,
.iceking how they might kill him, either by force or fraud : could
they have had their" will, it had been soon done, but they feared
the people, and the more, for what they now saw of their" diligent
aileud.iMce upon bis preaching.

n. A ireachenius disciple joining in with them, and coming to
their as^islance, Judas surnamed Iscariot ; he is here said to be of
the number if the tivehe, that dignified, distinguished number.
One would wonder tliat Christ, who hnetu all men, should take a
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'traitor into that miinbcr ; and that one of that mnribcr, who could

not but know Christ, should be so base as to betray bim ; but

Christ had wise and holy ends in taking Judas to be a disciple, and
how he who knew Christ so well, yet came to belrav him, we are

;
here told, v. 3. Sutan entered into Judas. It was the devil's

!
work, who thought hereby to ruin Christ s undertaking, to have
broken his head ; but it proved only the bruising of his heel.

Whoever betrays Christ, or his truths, or ways, it is Satan that

puts them upon it. Judas knew how desirous the chief priests

were to get Christ into iheir hands, and that they could not do it

safely without the assistance of some that knew his retirements, as

he did. He therefore went himself, and made the motion to them,
V. 4. Note, It is hard to say whether more mischief is done to

Christ's kingdom by the power and policy of its open enemies, or

by the treachery and self-seeking of its pretended friends : nay,
without the latter its enemies could not '.;:iin their point as they do.

When you see Judas communing with the chief priests, be sure some
mischief is in hatching ; it is for no good that they are laying their

heads together.

The issue of the treaty between ihoni is, 1. That Judas must
betray Christ to them, must brinj them to a place where they

might seize him without danger of tumult—and this they would

be glad of. 2. They must give bim a sum of money for doing it

—

and that he would be glad of; (v. 5.) They covenanted to give him
monei). When the bargain was made, Judas sought opportunity

to betray him. Probably he slilv enquired of Peter and John, who
were more intimate with their Master than he was, where he would

be at such a time, and whither he would retire after the passover,

and they were not sharp enough to suspect him. Somehow or

other, in a little time, he gained the advantage he sought, and
fixed the lime and place where it might be done, in the absence of
the multilKtic and without tumult,

7. Then came the day of unleavened bread, when
the passover must be killed. 8. And he sent Peter

and John, saying. Go and prepare us the passover,

that we may eat. 9. And they said unto him.

Where wilt thou that we prepare ? 10. And he

said unto them. Behold, When ye are entered into

the city, there shall a man meet you, bearing a

pitcher of water : follow him into the house vvheie

he entereth in. 11. Aud ye shall sa^- unto the

good man o1' the house, The Master saitli unto thee,

Where is the guest-chamber, where I shall cat the

passover with my disciples ? 12. And he shall

shew you a large upper room furnished : there

make ready. \3. And they went, and found as he

had said unto them : and they made ready the

passover. 14. And when the hour was come, he

sat down, and the twelve apostles with him. 15.

And he said unto them. With desire I have desired

to eat this passover with you before I suffer: 16.

For I say unto you, I will not any more eat thereof,

until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God. 17.

And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and said,

Take this, and divide // among yourselves: 18.

For I say unto you, I will not drink of the fruit of

the vine, until the kingdom of God shall come.

19. And he took bread, and gave thanks, and brake

it, and gave unto them, saying, This is my body
which is given for you : this do in remembrance of

me. 20. Likewise also the cup after supper, say-
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hi^, This cup is the new testament in my blood,

which is shed for you.

What a hopeful prospect had we of Christ's dolii!: a great deal of

good by his preaching in the temple, dnri[ig the ft-ast of unleavened

bread which continued seven days, when the people were cceru

morning, and early in the mornina:, so attentive to hear him ! Hut here

is a stop put to it. He must enter upon work of another kind ; in

that, however, he shall do more jjood than in the other, for neither

Christ's nor his church's sutiertng days are their idle, empty days.

Now here we have,

I. The preparation that was made for Christ's eating the pass-

over with his disciples, upon the very duif of unleavened bread,

when t lie passnver must be killed according to the law, r. 7. Christ

was made under the law, and observed the ordinances of it, parti-

cularly tliat of the passover, to teach us in like manner to observe

his gospel-institutions, particularly that of the Lord's supper, and

not to neglect them. It is probable that he went to the temple

to preach in the morning, when he sent Peter and John another

way into the city to prepare the passover. Those who have at-

tendants about them, to do their secular business for them in a great

measure, must not think that that allows them to be idle ; it en-

gages them to employ themselves more in spiritual business, or

service to the public He directed those whom he employed, whi-

ther they should go ; (v. 9, 10.) thet) must follow a rnan bearing

a pitcher of water, and he must be their guide to the house.

Christ could have described the house to them, probably it was a

Iionse they knew, and he might have said no more than. Go to

Buch a one's house, or to a house in such a street, with such a sign,

&c. But he directed them thus, to teach them to depend upon

the conduct of Providence, and to follow that, step by step. They
went, not knowing whither they went, but whointhey followed. Be-

ins come to the house, they must desire the master of the house to

show them a rooin, [v. 11.) and he will readily do it, r. 12. Whe-
ther it was a friend's house, or a public house, does not appear;

but the disciples found their guide, and the house and the room,

just as he had said to them ; (v. IJ.) for they need not fear a dis-

appointment, who go upon Christ's word ; according to the orders

given them, they got every thing in readiness for the passover, v. 11.

H. The solemnizing of the passover, according to the law.

When the hour was come that they should go to supper, he S'lt

down, it is likely, at the head-end of the table, and the twelve

apostles with him, Judas not excepted ; for it is possible that they

whose hearts are filled with Satan, and all manner of wickedness,

may yet continue a plausible profession of religion, and be found

in the performance of its external services. And while it is in the

lieart, and does not break out into any thing scandalous, such can-

not be denied the external privileges of their external profession.

Though Judas has already been guilty of an over-act of treason,

yet, it not being publicly known, Christ admits him to sit down
with the rest at the passover. Now observe,

1. How Christ bids this passover welcome, to teach us in like

manner to welcome his passover, the Lord's supper, and to come to

it with an appetite ; [v. 15.) " Jfith desire I have desired, I have most

earnestly desired, to eat this passover with you before I suffer.'^ He
knew it was to be the prologue to his sufferings, and therefore he

desired it, because it was in order to his Father's glory and man's

redemption. He delighted to do even this part of the will of God
concerning him as Mediator. Shall we be backward to any service

for him who was so forward'm the work of our salvation > See the

love he had to his disciples ; he desired to eat it with them, that he

and they might have a little time together ; themselves and none be-

sides, for private conversation, which they could not have in Jeru-

salem, but on this occasion. He was now about to leave them,

but was very desirous to eat this passover with them before he suf-

fered, as if the comfort of that would carry him the more cheerfully

through his sufferings, and make them the easier to him. Note,

Our gospel passover, eaten by faith with Jesus Christ, will be an

excellent preparation for sufferings, and trials, and death itself.

2. How Christ in it takes his leave of all passovers, thereby
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signifying bis abrogating of all the ordinances of the ceremonial

law, of which that of the passover was one of the earliest and
one of tlie most finincH^ ,• [v. IG.) " I trill not ant/ more cat thereof,

nor shall it be any more celebrated by my disciples, vntil it be

fulfilled in the kingdom of God." (1.) It was fulhlled when Christ

our Passover was sacrificed for us, 1 Cor. 5. 7. And therefore

that typo and shadow was laid aside, because now in the kingdom

of God the substance was come, which superseded them. (2.)

It was fulfilled in the Lord's supper, an ordmancc of ine gospel-

kingdom, in which the passover had its accomplishment, and

which the disciples, after the pouring out of the Spirit, did fre-

quently celebrate, as we find Acts 2. 42, 46. They ate of it, and
Christ might be said to eat with them because of the spiritual com-
munion they had with him in that ordinance. He is said to sup

ivilh them, snd they rvith him, \ifv. 3. 20. But, (3.) The complete

accoiriplishment of that commemoration of liberty will be in the

kingdom of glory, when all Cod's spiritual Israel shall be released

from the bondage of death and sin, and be put in possession of

the land of promise.

What he had said of his eating of the paschal-lamb, he repeats

concerning his drinking of the passovcr-wine ; the cup of blessing,

or of thanksgiving, in which all the company pledged the Master

of the feast, at the close of the passover-supper. This cup he took,

according to the custom, and gave thanks for the deliverance of Israel

out of Esvpt, and the preservation of their first-born, and then

said. Take this, and divide it among yourselves, v. 17. This is not

said afterward of the sacramental cup ; that being, probably, of
much more weight and value, being tlie New Testament in his

blood, he might give that into every one's hand, to teach them to

make a particular application of it to their own souls ; but as for

the paschal-cup which is to be abolished, it is enough to say,

" Take it, and divide it among i/onrselves, do what you will with

it, for we shall have no more occasion for it, v. 18. 1 will not

drink of the fruit of the vi7ie ami more; I wdl not have it any
more drunk of, till the kinqdom of God shall come, till the Spirit

be poured out, and then you shall in the Lord's supper commemo-
rate a much more glorious redemption ; of which both the deliver-

ance out of Egypt and the passovcr-commemoration of it were

types and figures. The kingdom of God is now so near being set

up, that you will not need to eat or drink any more till it comes."

Christ dying next day, opened it. As Christ with a great deal of

pleasure took leave of all the legal feasts (which fell of course with

the passover) for the evangelical ones, both spiritual and sacra-

mental ; so may good christians, when they are called to remove

from the church militant to that which is triumphant, cheerfully

exchange even their spiritual repasts, much more their sacramental

ones, for the eternal feast.

III. The institution of the Lord's supper, v. 19, 20. The pass-

over and the deliverance out of Egypt were typical and prophetic

signs of a Christ to come, who should by dying deliver us from

sin and death, and the tyranny of Satan ; but they shall no more
say. The Lord liveth, that brought vs up out of the land of Egypt,

a much greater deliverance shall eclipse the lustre of that, and there-

fore the Lord's supper is instituted to be a commemorative sign or

memorial of a Christ already come, that has by dying delivered

us ; and it is his death that is in a special manner set before us in

that ordinance.

1. The breaking of Christ's body, as a sacrifice for us, is here

commemorated by the breaking of bread: and the sacrifices under

the law were called the bread of our God; (Lev. 21. 6, 8, 17.)

This is my body which is given for you. And there is a feast

upon that sacrifice instituted, in which we are to apply it to our-

selves, and to- take the benefit and comfort of it ; this bread that

was given for us, is given to us to be food to our souls, for nothing

can be more flourishing and satisfying to our souls than the doc-

trine of Christ's making atonement for sin, and the assurance of our

interest in that atonement ; this bread that was broken and given

for us, to satisfy for the guilt of our sins, is broken and given to

us, to satisfy the desire of our souls. And this we do in remem-
brance of what he did for us, when lie died for u», and for a

5;i7
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memcrial of what we do, in making oursehes partakers of him, and

joining ourselves to him in an everlasting covenant ; like the stone

Joshua set up for a witness. Josh. 24. 27.

2. The shedding of Christ's blood, by which the atonement was

made, (for the blood made atonement for the soul. Lev. 17. 11.) as

represented by the wine in the cup ; and that cup of wine is a sign

and token of the New Testament, or new covenant, made with us.

It commemorates the purchase of the covenant by the blood of

Christ, and confirms the promises of the covenant, which are all

Yea and Amen in him. This will be reviving and refreshing to

our souls, as wine that makes glad the heart. In all our comme-

morations of the shedding of Christ's blood, we must have an eye

to it as shed for us ; we needed it, we take hold of it, we hope to

have benefit by it ; who loved me, and gave himself for me. And

in all our regards to the New Testament, we must have an eye to

the blood of Christ which gave life and being to it, and seals to us

all the promises of it. Had it not been for the blood of Christ,

we had never had the New Testament ; and had it not been for the

New Testament, we had never known the meaning of Christ's

'jlood shed.

21. But, behold, the hand of him that betrayeth

me /i- with me on the table. 22. And truly the Son

of man goeth as it was determined : but woe unto

that man by whom he is betrayed ! 23. And they

began to enquire among themselves, which of them

it "was that should do this thing. 24-. And there

was also a strife among them, which of them should

be accounted the greatest. 2.5. And he said unto

them. The kings of the Gentiles exercise lordship

over them ; and they that exercise authority upon

them are called Benefactors. 26. But ye s/ial/ not

be so : but he that is greatest among you, let him be

as the younger ; and he that is chief, as he that doth

serve. 27. For whether is greater, he that sitteth at

meat, or he that serveth ? is not he that sitteth at

meat? But I am among you as he that serveth. 2S.

Ye are they which have continued with me in my
temptations: 29. And I appoint unto you a king-

dom, as my Father hath appointed unto me ; 30.

That 3'e may eat and drink at my table in my king-

dom, and sit on thrones, judging the twelve tribes

of Israel. 31. And the Lord said, Simon, Simon,

behold, Satan hath desired to have you, that he may
sift j/ott as wheat : 32. But I have prayed for thee,

that thy faith fail not : and when thou art con-

verted, strengthen thy brethren. 33. And he said

unto him. Lord, I am ready to go with thee, both

into prison and to death. 34. And he said, I tell

thee, Peter, the cock shall not crow this day before

that thou shalt thrice deny that thou knowest me.

35. And he said unto them. When I sent you with-

out purse, and scrip, and shoes, lacked ye any thing ?

And they said. Nothing. 36. Then said he unto

them, But now, he that hath a purse, let him take

«V, and likewise //is scrip ; and he that hath no
sword, let him sell his garment and buy one. 37.

For I say unto you. That this that is written must
yet be accomplished in me, And he was reckoned

•mong the transgressors: for the things concernin2:

me have an end. 38. And they said, Lord, be-

hold, here are two swords. And he said unto them,

It is enouoh.

We have here Chrisfs discourse with his disciples after supper,

much of which is new here ; and in St. John's gospel we shall find

more that is new still. We should take example i'rom him, to en-

tertain and edify our family and friends with such discourse at table

as is good, and to the use of edifying, which may minister grace to

the hearers ; but especially after we have been at the Lord's table,

by christian conference to keep one another in a suitable frame.

The matters Christ here discoursed of, were of weight, and to the

present purpose.

I. He discoursed with them concerning him that should betray

him, who was now present.

1. He signifies to them that the traitor was now among them,

and one of them, v. 21. By the placing of this after the institution

of the Lord's supper, which in Matthew and Mark is placed before

it, it seems plain that Judas did receive the Lord's supper, did eat

of that bread, and drink of that cup ; for after the solemnity was
over, Christ said. Behold, the hand of him that betrat/eth me, is

with me on tlie table. There have been those that have eaten bread

with Christ, and yet have betrayed him.

2. He foretells that thp treason would take effect ; (i;. 22.) Truly

the Son of man goes, as it was determined ; goes to the place where

he will be betrayed ; for he is delivered up by the counsel and

foreknowledge of God, else Judas could not have delivered him
up. Christ was not driven to his suflerings, but cheerfully went to

them. He said, Lo, 1 come.

3. He threatens the traitor ; Woe lo that man by whom he is

betrayed. Note, Neither the patience of the saints under their suf-

ferings, nor the counsel of God concerning their sufferinss, will be

any excuse for those that have any hand in their sufferings, or that

persecute them. Though God has determined that Christ shall be

betrayed, and he himself has cheerfully submitted to it, yet Judas's

sin or punishment is not at all the less.

4. He frightens the rest of the disciples into a suspicion of them-

selves, by saying that it was one of them, and not naming which ; (v.

23.) Tlity began to enquire among themselves, to interrogate them-

selves, to put the question to themselves, who it was that should

do this thing, that could be so base to so good a Master. The
inquiry was not. Is it you? or, Is it such a one? but. Is it I ?

II. Concerning the strife that was among them for precedency or

supremacy.

1. See what the dispute was ; IVliich of them should be accounted

the greatest ? Such and so many contests among the disciples for

dignity and dominion before the Spirit was poured upon them, were

a sad presage of the like strifes for, and affections of, supremacy

in the churches, after the Spirit should be provoked to depart from

them. How inconsistent is this with that in the verse before !

There they were enquiring which could be the traitor, and here

which should be the price. Could such an instance of humility,

and such an instance of pride and vanity, be found in the same

men, so near together ? This is like sweet waters and bitter, pro-

ceeding at the same place out of the same fountain. What a self-

contradiction is the deceitful heart of man !

2. See what Christ said to this dispute. He was not sharp upon

them, as might have been expected, (he having so often reproved

them, for this very thing,) but mildly showed them the sin and

folly of it.

(1.) This was to make themselves like the kings of the Gen-

tiles, that affect worldly pomp, and with worldly power, v. 25.

They exercise lordship over their subjects, and are ever and anon

striving to exercise lordship too over the princes, that are about

them, though as good as themselves, if thev think them not so

strong as themselves. Note, the exercising of lordship better be-

comes the kings of the Gentiles than the ministers of Christ. But

observe. They that exercise authority, and take upon themselves to

bear sway, and give law, they are called Benefactors— Et-tpyfTotf

:

they call themselves so, and so their flatterers call them, and
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those that set themselves to serve their interests. It is pretended,

that they have been benefactors, and upon that account tliey should

be admliied to have rule; nay, that in exercisinj; authority they

are benefaclors ; however tliey really serve themselves, they would

be thought to serve their country. One of the Ptolemies was sur-

named livcrgctcs—The Benefactor, Now our Saviour, by taking

notice of this, intimates, [1.] That to do (food is much more ho-

nourable than to luoli yrcal ; for these princes that were the terror

of the viighlx), would not be called so, but rather the benefactors

of the needy ; so that, by their own confession, a benefactor to his

country is much more valued than a ruler of his country. [2.]

That 10 do good is the surest way to be great, else they that aimed

to be rulers would not have been so solicitous to be called Bene-

faclors : this therefore he would have his disciples believe, that

their greatest honour would be to do all the good they could in

the world. They would indeed be benefactors to the world, by
bringing the gospel to it. Let them value themselves upon that

title, which they would indeed be entitled to, and then they need

not strive which should be the greatest, for they would all be

greater; greater blessings to mankind than the kings of the earth,

that exercise lordship over them. If they have that which is con-

fessedly the greater honour of being benefactors, let them despise

the lesser, of being rulers.

(2.) It was to make themselves unlike the disciples of Christ,

and unlike Christ himself; (v. 26, 27.) " Ye shall not be so. It

was never intended that ye should rule any otherwise than by the

power of truth and grace, but that you should serve." When
church-rulers affect external pomp and power, and bear up them-

selves by secular interests and influences, they debase their office,

and it is an instance of degeneracy like that of Israel when they

would have a king like the nations that were round about them,

whereas the Lord was their King.

See here, [1.] What is the rule Christ gave to his disciples ; He
that is greater among you, that is senior, to whom precedency is due

upon the account of his age, let him be as the younger, both in

point of lowness of place, (let him condescend to sit with the

younger, and be free and familiar mlh them,) and in point of labour

and work. We say, Juniores ad laborer, seniores ad honores—Let

the young work, and the aged receive their honours. But let the

elder take pains as well as the younger ; their age and honour, in-

stead of warranting them to take their ease, bind ihem to double

work. And he that is chief, the o nyiij-nos—the president of the

college or assembly, let him be as he that serves, ws o liixxoiZi—as

the deacon, let him stoop to the meanest and most toilsome services

for the public good, if there be occasion.

[2.] What was the example which he himself save to this rule;

Whether is greater, he thai siltelh at meat, or he llmi serveth ? He
that attendeih, or he that is attended on ? Now Christ was among
his disciples, just like one that waited at table ; he was so far from

taking state, or taking his ease, by commanding their attendance

upon him, that he \yas ready to do any office of kindness and service

for them ; witness his washing of their feet. Shall //lei/ take upon

them the form of princes, who call themselves followers of him that

took upon him the form of a servant ?

(3.) They ought not to strive for worldly honour and grandeur,

because he had better honours in reserve for them, of another nature,

a kingdom, a feast, a throne, for each of them, wherein they should

be all share and share alike, and should have no occasion to strive

for precedency, v. 28—30. Where observe,

[!.] The commendation Christ gives of the disciples for their

faithfulness to him ; and this was honour enough for them, they

needed not to strive for any greater. It is spoken with an air of

encomium and applause ;
" Fe are they who have continued ivith

me in my temptations, ye are they who have stood by me, and

stuck to me, when others have deserted me, and turned their backs

upon me." Christ had his temptations; he was despised and re-

jected of men, reproached and reviled, and endured the contradic-

tion of sinners. But his disciples continued with him, and were

afflicted in all his afflictions. It was but little help that they could

give him, or service that they could do him ; but however, he

took it kindly that they continued with him, and he here owns

3z2

their kindness, though it was by the assistance of his own grace that

they did continue. Christ s disciples had been very defective in

their duty, we find them guilty of many mistakes and weaknesses,

they were very dull and very forgetful, and ofuii blundered, yet

their Master had passed all by, and forgotten it, does not upbraid

them with their infirmities, but gives them this memorable testimo-

nial, Ye are they who have continued with me. Thus does he praise

at parting, to show how willing he is to make the best of those

whose hearts he knows to be upright within them.

[2.] The recompense he designed them for their fidelity ; / ap-

point, iiarlhifAui, I bequeath unto you a kingdom. Or thus, / ap-

point to yoti, as m\f Father has appointed a kingdom to me, that ye

may eat and drink at my table. Cnderstand it,

First, Of what should be done for them in this world. God gave

his Son a kingdom among men, the gospel-church, of which he is

the living, quickening, ruling Head ; tliis kingdom he appointed to

his apostles and their successors in the ministry of the gospel, that

they should enjoy the comforts and privileges of the gospel, help to

communicate them to others by gospel-ordinances, sit on thrones

as officers of the church, not only declaratively, but as exhortatively

judging the tribes of Israel, that persist in their infidelity, and de-

nouncing the wrath of God against them, and ruling the gospel-

Israel, the spiritual Israel, by the instituted discipline of the church,

administered with gentleness and love. This is the honour reserved

for you. Or,

Secondly, Of what should be done for them in the other world
;

which I lake to be chiefly meant. Let them go on in their services

in this world, their preferments shall be in the other world. God

will give them the kingdom, in which they shall be sure to have,

1. The richest dainties, for they shall eat and drink at Christ's

table in his kingdom, of which he had spoken, v. 16, 18. They

shall partake of those joys and pleasures which were the recom-

pense of his services and suH'erings. They shall have a full satis-

fnction of soul in the vision and fruition of God ; and herein they

shall have the best society, as at a feast, in the perfection of love.

2. The highest dignities ;
'" You shall not only be provided for at

the royal table, as Mephibosheth at David's, but you shall be pre-

ferred to the royal throne : shall sit down with me on my throne.

Rev. 3. 21. In the great day you shall sit on thrones, as assessors

with Christ, to approve of and applaud his judgment of the twelve

tribes of Israel." If the saints shall judge the world, (I Cor. 6. 2.)

much more the church.

III. Concerning Peter's denying of him. And in this part of the

discourse we may observe,

1. The general notice Christ gives to Peter of the devil's design

upon him and the rest of the apostles; [v. 31.) The Lord said,

Simon, Simon, observe what I say ; Satan has desired to have you,

to have you all in his hands, that he may sift you as wheat. Peter

who used to be the mouth of the rest in speaking to Christ, is here

made the car of the rest ; and what is designed for warning to

them all, fJll you shall be offended because of me.J is directed to

Peter, because he was principally concerned, being in a particular

manner struck at by the tempter ; Satan has desired to have you.

Probably, Satan had accused the disciples to God, as mercenary in

following Christ, and aiming at nothing else therein but enriching

and advancing themselves in this world, as he accused Job. " No,"

sailli God, " they are honest men, and men of integrity." " Give

me leave to try them," saith Satan, " and Peter particularly." He

desired to have them, that he might sift them, that he might show

them to be chaff, and not wheat. "The troubles that were now

coming upon them, were sifting, would try what there was in

them ; but that was not all, Satan desired to sift them by his

temptations, and endeavouring by those troubles to draw them into

sin ; to put them into a loss and hurry, as corn when it is sifted to

bring the chaff uppermost, or rather to shake out the wheat, and

leave nothing but the chaff. Observe, Satan could not sift them

unless God gave him leave ; he desired to hare them, as he begged

of God a permission to try and tempt Job. E|iiT»)!TaTo
—" He hath

challenged you, has undertaken to prove you a company of hypo-

crites, and Peter especially, the forwardest of you." Some suggest

that Satan demanded leave to sift them, as their punishment for
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striving who should be greatest, in which contest Peter perhaps was^

very warm ;
" Leave them to me, to silt them for it."

2. The particular encouragement he gave to Peter, in reference

,

to this trial ;
" I have prayed for ihce ; because, though he "desires

10 have them all, he is permitted to make his strongest onset upon

thee only, thou wilt be most violently assaulted ; but I have prayed

for Ihee, that thi/ faith fail not, that it may not totally and finally

fail." Note, (I.) If niith be kept up in an hour of temptation,

though we may fall, yet we sliall not be utterly cast down. Faith

will quench Satan's tiery darts. (2.) Thougli there may be many
failings in the faith of true believers, yet there shall not be a total

and final failure of their faith. It is their seed, their root remain-

ing in them. (3.) It is owing to the mediation and intercession of

Jesus Christ that the faith of his disciples, though sometimes sadly

shaken, yet is not sunk. If they were left to tiiemselves, they

would fail ; but they are kept bi/ the power of God, and the prayer

of Christ. The intercession of Christ is not only general, for all

that believe, but for particular believers, I have prayed for thee,

which is an encouragement for us to pray for ourselves, and an en-

gagement upon us to pray for others too.

3. The charge he gives to Peter to help others as he should him-
self be helped of God ;

" When thou art converted, slrenythen thy

brethren ; when thou art recovered by the grace of God, and
brought to repentance, do what thou canst to recover others ; when
thou hast found thy faith kept from failing, labour to confirm the

faith of othei-s, and to establish them ; when thou hast found mercy
with God thyself, encourage others to hope that they also shall find

mercy." Note, (1.) Those that are fallen into sin, must be con-

vertedfrom it ; those that have turned aside, must return ; those

that have left their first love, must do their first works. (0.) Those
that through grace are converted from sin, must do what they can

to strengthen their brethren that stand, and to prevent tlieir falling

;

seePs. 51. 11—13. 1 Tim. 1. 13.

4. Peter's declared resolution to cleave to Christ, whatever it

cost him ; [v. 33.) Lord, I am, ready to go with thee, both into pri-

son rind to death. This was a great word, and yet I believe no

more than he thought at this time, and thought he should make
qood too. Judas never protested thus against denying Christ,

though often warned of it ; for his heart was as fully set in him to

the evil as Peter's was against it. Note. All the true disciples of

Christ sincerely desire and design to folloiv him, whithersoever he

goes, and whithersoever he leads them, though into a prison, though

out of the world.

5. Christ's express prediction of his denying him thrice
;

{v. 34.)

" / tell thee, Peter, (thou dost not know thine own heart, but must

be left to thyself a little, that thou mayest know it, and mayest never

trust to it asjain,) (he cock shall not crow this day, before thou even

deny that thou knowest me." Note, Christ knows us belter than

we know ourselves, and knows the evil that is in us, and will be

done by us, which we ourselves do not suspect. It is well for us

that Christ knows where we are weak better than we do, and
therefore where to come in with grace sufficient ; that he knows
how far a temptation will prevail, and therefore when to say,

tlilherlo shall it come, and no further.

IV. Concerning the condition of all the disciples.

1. He appeals to them concerning what had been, v. 35. He
had owned that they had been faithful servants to him, v. 28. Now
he expects, at parting, that they sliould acknowledge that he had

been a kind and careful Master to them ever since they left all to

follow him
; When I sent you without purse, lacked you any thing ?

(1.) He owns ihat he had sent them out in a very poor and bare

condition, bare-fool, and no money in their purses, because they

were not to go far, nor be out long ; and he would thus teach them
to depend upon the providence of God, and, under that, upon the

kindness of their friends. If God thus send us out into the world,

let us remember that better than we have thus begun low. (2.)

Yet he will have them own that, notwithstanding this, they had
lacked nothing ; they then lived as plentifully and comfortably as

ever ; and they readily acknowledged it ; " Nothing, Lord, I have
all, and abound." Note, [1.] It is good for us often to review the

providences of God that have been concerning us all our days,
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and to observe how we have got through the straits and difficulties

we have met with. [2.] Christ is a good Master, and his service a

good service ; for though his servants may sometimes be brought low,

yet he will help them ; and though he try them, yet will not he

leave them. Jehovah-jirch. [3.] We must reckon ourselves well

done by, and must not complain, but be thankful, if we have had

the necessary supports of life, though we have had neither dainties

nor superfluities, though we have lived from hand to mouth, and
lived upon the kindness of our friends. The disciples lived upon
contribution, and yet did not complain that their maintenance was

precarious, but owned, to their Master's honour, that i: was suffi-

cient, they had wanted nothing.

2. He gives them notice of a very great change of their circum-

stances now approaching. For,

(1.) He that was their Master, was now entering upon his suffer-

ing, which he had often forelold
;

[v. 37.) " Now that which 13

written, must be fulfilled in me, that among the rest. He was num-
bered among the transgressors ; he must sutler and die as a male-

factor, and in company with some of the vilest of malefactors. This

is that which is yet to be accomplished, after all the rest, and ihen the

things concerning me, the things written concerning me, will have

an end ; then 1 shall say. It is finished." Note, It may be the

comfort of suffering christians, as it was of a suffering Clirist, that

their sufi'erings were foretold, and determined in the counsels of

heaven, and will shortly determine in the joys of heaven. They

were written concerning them, and they will have an end, and will

end well, everlastingly well.

(2.) They must therefore expect troubles, and must not think

now to have such an easy fair life as they had had ; no, the scene

will alter. They must now in some degree suffer ivilh their Mas-

ter ; and when he is gone, they must expect to suffer like him.

The servant is not belter than his Lord. [1.] They must not now
expect that their friends would be so kind and generous to them as

they had been ; and therefore, He that has a purse, let him take it,

for he may have occasion for it, and for all the good husbandry he

can use. [2.] Thev must now expect that their enemies would be

more fierce upon them than they had been, and ihey would need

magazines as well as stores ; He that has no sword wherewith to

defend himself against robbers and assassins, (2 Cor. II. 26.) will

find a great want of it, and will be ready to wish, some time or

other, that he had sold his garment, and bought one. This is in-

tended only to show that the times will be very perilous, so that no

man would think himself safe if he had not a sword by his side.

But the sword of the K>pirit is the sword which the disciples of

Christ must furnish themselves wilh. Christ having suffered for us,

we must arm ourselves with the same mind, (1 Pet. 4. 1.) arm our-

selves with an expectation of trouble, that it may not be a sur-

prise to us, and wilh a holy resignation to the will of God in it, that

ihere may be no contradiction in us to it : and then we are better

prepared than if we had sold a coat to buy a sword. The disciples

1 herenpnii in(]iiMe what strength they had, and find they had among

liiein lico swords, {v. 38.) of which one was Peter's. The Galileans

generally travelled with swords. Christ wore none himself, but he

was not against his disciples wearing of them. But how little he

would have them depend upon that, he intimates when he saith.

It is enough; which, some think, is spoken ironically; " Two
swords among twelve men, you are bravely armed indeed, when

our enemies are now coming out against us in great multitudes, and

every one a sword I" Yet two swords are sufficient for those who

need none, having God himself to be the Shield of their help and

the Sword of their excellency, Deut. 32. 29.

39. And he came out, and went, as he was wont,

to the mount of Olives ; and his disciples also fol-

lowed him. 40. And when he was at the place, he

said unto them. Pray that ye enter not into tempta-

tion. 41. And he was withdrawn from them about

a stone's cast, and kneeled down, and prayed, 4?.

Saying, Father, if thou be willing, remove this cup
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from me: nevertheless not my will, but thine, be

done. 43. And there appeared an angel unto him

from heaven, strengthening him. 44. And being in

an agony, he prayed more earnestly : and his sweat

was as it were great drops of blood falling flown to

the ground. 4-5. And when he rose up from prayer,

and was come to his disciples, he found them sleeping

for sorrow, 46. And said unto them. Why sleep ye?

rise and pray, lest ye enter into temptation.

We have here the awful story of Christ's agony in the garden,

jusl before he was betrayed, which was largely related by the other

evangelists. In it Christ aceommodated himself to that part of his

underiakins; which he was now enterino; upon—the making' of his

tonl ail offering far sin. He afflicted his own soul with grief for

the sin he was to satisfy for, and an apprehension of the wrath of

God to which man had by sin made himself obnoxious, which he

was pleased as a Sacrifice to admit the impressions of, the con-

suming of a sacrifice with fire from heaven, being the surest token of

its acceptance. In it Christ entered the lists with the powers of dark

ness, gave them all the advantages they could desire, and yet con

quered them.

That which we have here in this storv, which we had before, is,

1. Tfiat, when Cliibt went out, though it was in the night, and a

long walk, yet his disciples followed him, eleven of them, for

Judas had given them tlie slip. Having continued with him hitherto

in his temptations, they would not leave him now. 2. That he

went to the place ivhere he was wont to be private, which intimates

that Christ accustomed himself to retirement, was often alone, to

teach us to be so, for freedom of converse with God and our own

hearts. Though Christ had no conveniency for retirement but a

garden, yet he retired. This should particularly be our practice

after we have been at the Lord's table ; we have then work to do,

which requires us to be private. 3. That he exhorted his disciples

to pray that though the approaching trial could not be avoided, yet

that they might not in it enter into temptation to sin ; that when

they were in the greatest fright and danger, yet they might not have

any inclination to desert Christ, nor take a step towards it ;
" Pray

that ye may be keptfrom sin." 4. That he withdrew from them,

and prayed himself ; they had their errands at the throne of grace,

and he had his, and therefore it was fit that they should pray sepa-

rately, as sometimes, when they had joint errands, they prayed to-

gether. He withdrew about a stone's cast further into the garden,

wiiich some reckon about fifty or sixty paces, and there he kneeled

down, (so it is here,) upon the bare ground ; but the other evan-

gelists say, that afterward befell on his face, and there prayed that,

if it were the will of God, this cup of suffering, this bitter cup,

might be removed from him. This was the language of that inno-

cent dread of suH'ering, which, being really and truly Man, he

could not but have in his nature. 5. That he, knowing it to be

his Father's will that he should suffer and die, and that, as the mat-

ter was now settled, it was necessary for our redemption and salva-

tion, presently withdrew that petition, did not insist upon it, but re-

signed himself to his heavenly Father's will ; "Nevertheless not my
will be done ; not the will of my human nature, but the will of God
as it is written concerning me in the volume of the book, which

I delight to do, let that be done," Ps. 40. 7, 8. 6. That his disci-

ples were asleep when he was at prayer, and when they should

have been themselves praying, v. 45. When he rose from prayer,

he found them sleeping, unconcerned in his sorrows : but see what

a favourable construction is here put upon it, which we had not in

the other evangelists—they were sleeping for sorrow. The great

sorrow they were in upon the mournful farewells their Master had

been this evening giving them, had exhausted their spirits, and made
them very dull and heavy, which (it being now late) disposed them

to sleep. This leaches us to make the best of our brethren's infir-

mities, and if tiisre be one cause better than another, charitably im-

pute them to that. 7. That when he awaked them, then he ex-

horted them to pray ; [v. 46.) " IVIiy sleep yc ? Why do ye allow

yourselves to sleep .' Rise and pray. Shake off your drowsiness,

that ye may he Jit to pray, and pray for grace, that ye may be able

to shake off your drowsiness." This was like the ship-master's call

to Jonah in a storm ;
(Jon. 1. 6.) Arise, call upon thy God. When

we find ourselves either by our outward circumstances or our in-

ward dispositions entering into temptation, it concerns us to rwe

and pray. Lord, help me in this time of need.

But here are three things in this passage which we had not in

the other evangelists.

I. That, when Christ was in his agony, there appeared to him arx

angelfrom heaven, strengthening him, v. 43. 1. It was an instance

of the deep humiliation of our Lord Jesus, that lie needed the assist-

ance of an angel, and would admit it. The influence of the divine

nature withdrew for the present, and then, as to his human nature,

he was for a little while lower than the angels, and was capable ot

receivino- help from them. 2. When he was not delivered from his

suflerings, yet he was strengthened and supported under them, and

that was equivalent. If God proportion the shoulders to the burden,

we shall have no reason to complain, whatever he is pleased to lay

upon us. David owns this a suthcient answer to his prayer, in the

day of trouble, that God strengthened him with strength in his soul,

and so does the Son of David, Ps. 138. 3. 3. The angels ministered

to the Lord Jesus in his sufferings. He could have had legions of

them to rescue him ; nay, this one could have done it, could have

chased and conquered the whole band of men that came to take him';

but he made use of his ministration only to strengthen him ; and the

very visit which this angel made him now in his grief, when his

enemies were awake and his friends asleep, was such a seasonable

token of the divine favour as would be a very great strengthening

to him. Yet this was not all ; he, probably, said something to him,

to strengthen him ;
put him in mind that his sufferings were in

order to his Father's glory, to his own glory, and to the salvation of

those that were given him, represented to him the joy set before him,

the seed he should see ; with these and the like suggestions he en-

couraged him to go on cheerfully ; and what is coiutbrting, is

strengthening. Perhaps he did something to strengthen him, wiped

away his sweat and tears, perhaps ministered some cordial to him,

as after his temptation, or, it may be, took him by the arm, and

helped him off the ground, or bore him up when he was ready to

faint away ; and in these services of the angel, the holy .Spirit was

hiayyuit airit—putting strength into him ; for so the word signifies.

It pleased the Lord to brmse him indeed
;

yet did he plead against

him with his great power ? No, but he put strength in him, (Job

23. 6.) as he had promised, Ps. 89. 21. Isa. 49. 8.-50. 7.

II. That, being in an agony, he prayed more earnestly, v. 44. As

his sorrow and trouble grew upon him, he grew more importunate

in prayer ; not that there was before any coldness or indifferency

in his .prayers, but there was now a greater vehemency in them,

which was expressed in his voice and gesture. Note, Prayer,

though never out of season, is in a special manner seasonable when

we are in an agony ; and tfie stronger our agonies are, the more

lively and frequent our prayers should be. Now it was that

Christ offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying and

tears, and was heard in that he feared, (Heb. 5. 7.) and in his fear

wrestled, as Jacob ivith the angel.

III. That, in this agony, his sweat was as it were great drops of

blood falling down to the ground. Sweat came in with sin, and

was a branch of the curse. Gen. 3. 19. And therefore when Christ

was made Sin and a Curse for us, he underwent a grievous sweat,

that in the sweat of his face we might eat bread, and that he might

sanctify and sweeten all our trials to us. It is some dispute among
the critics, whether this sweat is only compared to drops of blood,

being much thicker than drops of sweat commonly are, the pores

of the body being more than ordinarily opened ; or, that real blood

out of the capillary veins mingled with it, so that it was in colour

like blood, and might truly be called a blood}/ sweat ; the matter

is not great. Some reckon this one of the times when Christ shed

his blood for us, for without sliedding of blood there is no remis-

sion. Every pore was as it were a bleeding wound, and his blood"Mi
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stained all his raiment. This showed the travail of his sotil. He
was now abroad in the open air, in a cool season, upon the cold

ground, far in the night, which, one would think, had been enough

to strike in a sweat
; yet now he breaks out into a sweat, which be-

speaks the extremity of the agony he was in.

47. And while he yet spake, behold a multitude,

and he that was called Judas, one of the twelve,

went before theiu, and drew near unto Jesus to

kiss him. 4S. But Jesus said unto him, Judas,

betravest thou the Son of man with a kiss? 49.

When they which were about him saw what

would follow, they said unto him. Lord, shall we
smite with the sword? oO. And one of them
smote the servant of the high priest, and cut off

his risjht ear. 51. And Jesus answered and said,

Suffer ye thus far. And he touched his ear, and

healed him. 52. Then Jesus said unto the chief

priests, and captains of the temple, and the elders,

which were come to him. Be ye come out, as

against a thief, with swords and staves ? 53. When
1 was daily with you in the temple ye stretclied

forth no hands against me: but this is your hour,

and the power of darkness.

Satan, finding liimself baffled in his attempt to terrify our Lord

Jpsus, and so 10 put him out of the possession of his own soul, betakes

himself (according to his usual method) to force and arms, and

brings a parly into the field to seize him, and Satan was in them.

Here is,

I. The marking of him by Judas. Here a numerous party ap-

pears, and .ludas at the head of them, for he was guide to them

that liioli JesHX ; thev knew not where to _;?nd him, but he brought

them to the place : when they were there, they knew not which

was he ; but Judas told them that whomever he should kiss, that

same was he ; so he drew lunr to him to hiss him, according to

the wonted freedom and familiarity which our Lord Jesus admitted

his disciples to. Luke takes notice of the question Christ asked

him, which we have not in the other evangelists ; Judas, betraye.it

thou the Son ofman with a hiss ? What ! Is that the signal > v. 48.

Must the Son of man be hetrai/ed. as if any thing could be concealed

from him, and a plot carried on against him unknown to him .'' Must
one of liis own disciples betray him, as if he had been a hard Master

to them, or deserved ill at their hands .'' Must he be betrayed with

a kiss .•" Must the badge of friendship be the instrument of treach-

ery } Was ever a love-token so desecrated and abused ? Note,

Nothing can be a greater affront or grief to the Lord Jesus, than

to be betrayed, and betrayed with a kiss, by those that profess rela-

tion to him, and an aft'eclion for him. Those do so, who, under pre-

tence of zeal for his honour, persecute his servants, who, under the

cloak of a seeming affection for the honour of free-grace, give a blow
to the root of holiness and strictness of conversation. Many instan-

ces there are of Christ's being betrayed with a kiss, by those who,
under the form of godliness, fight against the power of it. It were
well if their own consciences would put this question to them, which
Christ here puts to Judas, Betraycst thou the Son of man with a
kiss? And will he not resent it > Will he not revenge it .'

II. The efi'ort wliich his disciples made for his protection ; [v.

49.) JI hen theif saw whnt would follow, that those armed men
were come to seize him, they said, " Lord, shall we smite with the

sword? Thou didst allow us to have two swords, shall we now
make use of tlicm .' Never was there more occasion ; and to what
purpose should we have them, if we do not use them ?" They
asked the question, as if they would not have drawn the sword
without commission from their Master, but they were in too much
haste, and loo much heat to stay for an answer. But Peter aiminf
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at the head of one of the servants of the High Priest, missed his

blow, and cut off his right ear. As Christ by throwing them to

the ground, that came to take him, showed what he could have

done, so Peter, by this exploit, showed what he could have

done too in so good a cause if he had had leave. The other

evangelists tell us what was the check Christ gave to Peter for it.

Luke here tells us, 1. How Christ excused the blow; Suffer ye

thus far, v. 51. Dr. Whitby thinks he said this to his enemies

who came to take him, to qualify them, that tliey might not be

provoked by it to fall upon the disciples, whom he had undenaken
the preservation of ; " Pass /)>/ this injury and affront, it was with-

out warrant from me, and there shall not be another blow struck."

Though Christ had power to have struck them down, and struck

them dead, yet he speaks them fair, and as it were, begs their par-

don for an assault made upon them by one of his followers, to teach

us to give good words even to our enemies. 2. How he cured the

wound, which was more than amends sufHcient for the injury ; He
touched his car and hfaled him; fastened his ear on again, that he

might not so much as go away stigmatized, though he well deserved

it. Christ hereby gave them a proof, (1.) Of his power. He that

could held, could destroy if he pleased, which should have obliged

them in interest to submit to him. Had they returned the blow

upon Peter, he would immediately have healed him ; and what

could not a small regiment do, that had such a Surgeon to it, im-

mediately to help the sick ViwA wounded ? (2.) Of his mercy and

goodness. Christ here gave an illustrious example to his own
rule of doing good, to them that hate us, as afterward he did of

prni/ing for them that despitefully use us. Those who render good

for evil, do as Christ did. One would have thought that this ge-

nerous piece of kindness should have overcome them, that such

coals, heaped on their heads, should have melted them, that they

could not have bound him as a Malefactor, who had approved

himself such a Benefactor ; but their hearts were hardened.

III. Christ's expostulation with the officers of the detachment

that came to apprehend him, to show what an absurd thing it was
for them to make all this rout and noise, v. 52, 53. Matthew
relates it, as said to the multitude ; Luke tells us that it was said

to the chief priest i and captains of the temple, who commanded the

several orders of the priests, and therefore are here put between

the chief priests and the elders, so that they were all ecclesiastics,

retainers to the temple, who were employed in this odious piece of

service ; and some of the first rank too disparaged themselves so far

as to be seen in it.

Now see here,

1. How Christ reasons with them concerning their proceeding?.

What occasion was there for them to come out in the dead of the

mghl, snd with swords and stares? (1.) They knew that he was

one that would not resist, or raise the mob against them, he never

had done any thing like that. Why then are ye come out as against

a thief? (2.) They knew he was one that would not abscond, for

he was daily with them in the temple, in the midst of them, and

never sought to conceal himself, nor did they oft'er to lay hands on

him. Before his hour was come, it was folly for them to think

to take him ; and when his hour was come, it was folly for tliem

to make all this ado to take him.

2. How he reconciles himself to their proceedings; and this we
had not before ; " But this is your hour, and the power of dark-

ness. How hard soever it may seem that I should be thus ex-

posed, I submit, for so it is determined ; this is the hour allowed

you to pave your will against me, there is an hour appointed me to

reckon for it. Now the power of darkness, Satan, ruler of the

darkness of this world, is permitted to do his worst, to bruise the

heel of the seed of the woman, and I resolve to acquiesce; let

him do his worst. The Lord shall laugh at him, for he sees that

his day, his hour, is coming," Ps. 37. 13. Let this quiet us under

the prevalency of the church's enemies; let it quiet us in a dying

hour, that, (1.) It is but an /iour that is permitted for the triumph

of our adversary, a short time, a limited time. (2.) It is their hour,

which is appointed them, and in which they are permitted to try

their strength, that Omnipotence may be the more glorified in theii
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fell. (3.) It is the power of darkness that rirfij master, and darkness

must give way to liglit, and tlie power of darkness be made to

truckle to the Prince of light. Christ was willing to wait for his

triumphs till his warfare was accomplished, and we must be so too.

54>. Then took they h'm, and led /lim, and
brought him into the high priest's house. And
Peter followed afar off. 55. And when they had

kindled a fire in tlie midst of the hull, and were set

down together, Peter sat down among them. 56.

But a certain maid beheld him as he sat by the fire,

and earnestly looked upon him, and said, I his man
was also with him. 57. And he denied him, saying.

Woman, 1 know him not. 5S. And after a little

while another saw him, and said. Thou art also of

them. And Peter said, Man, 1 am not. 59. And
about the space of one hour after, another confi-

dently affirmed, saying. Of a truth th\s Je//uw also

was with him ; for he is a Galilean. 60. And Peter

said, Man, 1 know not what thou sayest. And im-

mediately, while he yet spake, the cock crew. 6 1.

And the Lord turned, and looked upon Peter. And
Peter remembered the word of the Lord, how he

had said unto him, Before the cock crow, thou shalt

deny me thrice. 62. And Peter went out, and wept

bitterly.

We have here the melancholy story of Peter's denying his Mas-

ter, at the time when he was arraigned before the High Priest,

with those that were of the cabal, that were ready to receive the

prey, and to prepare the evidence of his arraignment, as soon as it

was day, before the great Sanhedrim, v. 66. But notice is not

taken here, as was in the other evangelists, of Christ's being now
upon his examination before the High Priest, only of his being

brouglit into the High Priest's house, v. 54. But the manner of

expression is observable ; they took him, and led him, and brought

him, which methinks is like that concernins; Saul, (1 Sam. 15. 13.)

He is gone about, and passed on, and gone down ; and intimates

that, even when they had seized their prey, they were in confu-

sion, and, for fear of tlie people, or, rather, struck with inward

terror upon what they had seen and heard, they took him the fur-

thest way about, or, rather, knew not which way they hurried him,

such a hurry were they in in their own bosoms. Now observe,

I. Peter's falling. 1. It began in sneaking. }{e followed Christ

when he was had away prisoner, that was well, and showed a con-

cern for his Masicr ; but he followed afar off, that he might be

out of danger. He thought to trim the matter ; to follow Christ,

and so to satisfy his conscience, but to follow afar off, and so to

save his reputation, and sleep in a whole skin. 2. It proceeded in

keeping his distance still, and associating himself with the High

Priest's servants, when he should have been at his Master's elbow.

The servants kindled afire in the midst of the hnll and sat down

together, to talk over their night-expedilion. Probably, Malchus

was amons them, and Peter sat down among them, as if he had

been one of them, at least would be thou!;ht to be so. 3. His fall

itself was, disclaiming all acquaintance with Christ, and relation to

him, disowning him because he was now in distress and danger.

He was charged by a sorry, simple maid that belonged to tlie house,

with being a retainer to this Jesus, about whom there was now so

inuch noise. She looked wistly upon him as he sal 61/ the fire,

onlv because he was a stranger, and one whom she had not seen

before, and concluding that at this time of night there were no

neuters there, and knowing him not to be anv of tlie retinue of

tlie High Priest, she concludes him to be one of the retinue of this

Jesus, or perhaps she had been some time or other looking about

her in the temple, and seen Jesus there, and had Peter with him
officious about him, and remembered him ; and this man ivas with

him, saiih she. And Peter, as he had not the courage to own the

charge, so he had not the wit and presence of mind to turn il off,

as he might have done many ways, and therefore flat and plair

denies it ; JFoman, 1 know him not. 4. His fall was repeated »

second time
;

{v. 58.) After a Itttle while, before he had time to

recollect himself, another saw him, and said, " Even thou art oni

of them, slily as thou sittesl here among the Hi^h Priest's servants."

Not I, saith Peter, Man, / am nt'l. And a llmil lime, (dxiut the

space of an hour after, (for, saith the tenipler, '• When lie is down,

down with him ; let us follow the blow, till we get him past re-

covery,") another confidently affirms, s/renxous/i/ asserts it, " Of a

truth this fellow also was with him, let him deny it if he can, for

you may all perceive he is a G'a/i/ean." But he that has once told

a lie, is strongly tempted to persist in it ; the beginning of that sin

is as the letting forth of water. Peter now not only denies that he

is a disciple of Christ, but that he knows any thing of him ;
[v.

60.) "Jl/an, / know not what thou sayest; I never heard of this

Jesus."

II. Peter's getting vp again. See how happily he recovered

himself, or, rather, the grace of God recovered him. See how it

was brought about.

1. The cocAc7eK;,just as he was the third time denying that he

knew Christ ; and this startled him, and put him upon thinking.

Note, Small accidents may have great influences.

2. The Lord turned, and looked upon him. This circumstance

we had not in the other evangelists, but it is a very remarkable

one. Christ is here called the Lord, for there was much of divine

knowledge, power, and grace, appearing in this. Observe, Though

Christ had now his back upon Peter, and was upon his trial, (when,

one would think, he had something else to mind,) yet he knew all

that Peter said. Note, Christ takes more notice of what we say

and do than we think he does ; when Peter disowned Christ, yet

Christ did not disown him, though he might justly have cast him

off, and never looked upon him more, but have denied him before

his Father. It is well for us that Christ does not deal with us as

we deal with him. Christ looked upon Peter, not doubting but

that Peter would soon be aware of it, for he knew that, though he

had denied him with his lips, yet his eye would still be toward

him. Observe, Though Peter had now been guilty of a very great

offence, and which was very provoking, yet Christ would not call

to him, lest he should shame him or expose him ; he only gave him a

look which none but Peter would understand the meaning of, and

it had a great deal in it. (1.) It was a convincing look. Peter

said that he did not Anoiw Christ. Christ turned, and looked upon

him, as if he should say, " Dost thou not know me, Peter ? Look

me in the face, and tell me so." (2.) It was a chiding look. We
may suppose that he looked upon him, and frowned, or some way

signified his displeasure. Let us think with what an anary counte-

nance Christ justly looks upon us when we have sinned. (3.) It

was an expostulating, upbraidins look ;
" What, Peter, art thou he

that disownest me now, when thou shouldst come and witness for

me ? What, thou a disciple .' Thou that wast the most forward

to confess me to be the Son of God, and didst solemnly promise

thou wouldst never disown me .>" (4.) It was a compassionnlt

look; he looked upon him with tenderness; "Poor Peter, how

weak is thine heart I How art thou fallen and undone if I do not

help thee I" (5.) It was a directing look. Christ guided him

with his eye, gave him a wink to go out from that sorry com-

pany, to retire, and bethink himself a little, and then he would

soon see what he had to do. (6.) It was a significant look : it

signified the conveying of grace to Peter's heart, to enable him to

recent ; the crowing of the cock would not have brought him to

repentance without this look, nor will the external means without

special, efficacious grace. Power went alono; with this look, to

cliange the heart of Peter, and to bring him to himself, to his

right mind.

3. Peter remembered the words of the Lord. Note, The grncf

of God works in and by the tvord of God, brings that to mind, and
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sets that home upon the conscience, and so gives the soul the happy
turn. Tolle et lege—Take it up and read.

4. Then Peter ivcnt out, and wept billerly. One look from

Christ melted him into tears of sjodly sorrow for sin. The candle

was newly put out, and then a little thing lighted it again. Christ

looked upon the chief priests, and made no impression upon them
as lie did on Peter, who had the divine seed remaining in him to

work upon. It was not the look from Christ, but the grace of God
with it, that recovered Peter, and brought him to rights.

63. And the men that held Jesus mocked him,

and smote him. 64, And when they had bhndfolded

him, they struck him on the face, and asked him,
saying. Prophesy, who is it that smote thee ? 65. And
many other things blasphemously spake they against

him. 66". And as soon as it was day, the elders of
the people and the chief priests and the scribes

came together, and led him into their council, say-

ing, 67. Art thou the Christ } tell us. And he said

unto them, if 1 tell you, ye will not believe: 68.

And if 1 also ask ijuu, ye will not answer me, nor
let me go. 69. Hereafter shall the Son of man sit

on the right hand of the power of God. 70. Then
said they all. Art thou then the Son of God ? And
he said unto them. Ye say that I am. 71. And
they said. What need we any further witness ? for

we ourselves have heard of his own mouth.

We are here told, as before in the other gospels,

I. How our Lord Jesus was abused by the servants of the High
Priest. The abjecls gathered themselves together against him, the

rude and barbarous servants. They that held Jesus, that had him
in custody till the court sat, they mocked him, and smote him, [v.

63.) they would not allow him to repose himself one minute, though
he had had no sleep all ni^ht, nor to compose himself though he
was hurried to his trial, and no lime given him to prepare for it.

They made sport with him ; this sorrowful night to him sliall be a

merry night to them ; and the blessed Jesus, like Samson, is made
the Fool in the play. They hood-winked him, and then, accord-
ing to the common play that young people have among them, they
struck him on the face, and continued to do so till he named the

person that smote him, (v. 64.) intending thereby an affront to his

prophetical office, and that knowledge of secret things, which he
was said to have. We are not told that he said amj thing, but

bore every thing; hell was let loose, and he suffered it to do its

worst. A greater indignity could not be done to the blessed Je-

sus, yet this was but one instance of many ; for, (v. 65.) many
other things hlasphemuitsly spake they against him. They that con-
demned him for a Blasphemer, were themselves the vilest blas-

phemers that ever were.

II. How he was accused and condemned by the great sanhe-
drim, consisting of the elders of the people, the chief priests and the

scribes, who were all up betimes, and got together as soon as it ivas

dag, about five of the clock in the morning, to prosecute this matter.

They were working this evil vpon their beds, and, as soon as ever the

morning was tight, practised it, Mic. 2. 1. They would not have
been up so early for any good work.

It is but a short account that we have here of bis trial in the ec-
clesiastical court.

1. They ask him. Art thou the Christ? He was generally be-
lieved by his followers to be tlie Christ, but they could not prove
it upon him that he had ever said so totidem verbis—in so many
words, and therefore urge him to own it to them, v. 67. If they
had asked him this question with a willingness to admit that he was
the Christ, and in receive him accordingly," if lie could give sufficient

proof of his being so, it had been well, and mio^ht have been for
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ever well with them ; but they asked it with a resolution not to be-
lieve him, but a design to ensnare him.

2. He justly complained of their unfair and unjust usage of him,
I'. 67, 68. Tliey all, as Jews, professed to expect the Messiah,

and to expect him at this time ; no other appeared, or had appeared,

that pretended to be the Messiah, he had no competitor, nor was
he likely to have any ; he had given amazing proofs of a divine power
going along with him, which made his claims very well worltiy of

a free and impartial inquiry ; it had been but just for these leaders

of the people, to have taken him into their council, and examined
him there as a Candidate for the Messiahship, not at the bar as a

Criminal ; " But," saith he, (1.) " If 1 tell you that I am the Christ,

and give you ever such convincing proofs of it, you are resolved

that you will not believe. Why should the cause be brought on
before you who have already prejudged it, and are resolved, right

or wrong, to run it down, and to condemn it }" (2.) If 1 ask yon
what you have to object against the proofs I produce, you will

not answer me." Here he refers to their silence when he put a ques-

tion to them, which would have led them to own his authority, ch.

20. 5—7. They were neither fair judges, nor fair disputants ; but,

when they were pinched with an argument, would rather be silent

than own their conviction ;
" You will neither answer me, nor let me

go ; if I be not the Christ, you ought to answer the arguments with

which I prove that I am ; if I be, you ought to let me go ; but you
will do neither."

3. He referred them to his second coming, for the full proof of

his being the Christ, to their confusion, since they would not now
admit the proof of it, to their conviction ; [v. 69.) " Hereafter shall

the Son of man sit, and be seen to sit, on the right hand of the

power of God, and then you will not need to ask whether he be the

Christ or no."

4. Hence they inferred that he set up himself as the Son of God,

and asked him whether he were so or no ; (v. 7.) Art thou then the

Son of God? He called himself the Son of man, referring to

Daniel's vision of the Son oj man that came near before the Ancient

of days, Dan. 7. 13,' 14. But they understood so much as to

know that if he was that Son of man, he was also the So?i of God,

And art thou so .' By this it appears to have been the faith of the

Jewish church, that the Messiah should be both Son of inan, and

Son of God.

5. He owns himself to be the Son of God ; Ye say that I am

;

that is, " I am, as ye say." Compare Mark 14. 62. Jesus said, I

am. This confirms Christ's testimony concerning himself, that he

was the Son of God, that he stood to it, when he knew he should

suffer for standing to it.

6. Upon this they ground his condemnation ; {v. 71.) JFhat need

we any further witness? It was true, they needed not any further

witness to prove that he said he was the Son of God, they had it

from his own mouth ; but did they not need proof that he was not

so, before they condemned him as a Blasphemer for saying that he

was so ? Had they no apprehension that it was possible he might be

so, and then what horrid guih they should bring upon themselves

in putting him to death .' No, they know not, neither will they un-

derstand. They cannot think it possible that he should be the

Messiah, though ever so evidently clothed with divine power and

grace, if he appear not, as they expect, in woridly pomp and gran-

deur. Their eves being blinded with the admiration of that, they

rush on in this dangerous prosecution, as the horse into the battle.

CHAP. XXIII.
This cimpter carries on and concludes the history of Christ's su/ferin^s and

death. Wc have here, I. His arraignment before Pilate the Roman gover-

nor, r. 1 . . 5. //. His examination before Herod, who was ietrarch of (lalilee,

vnder the Romans lilcewise, i'. 6 . . 12. ///. Pilate's struggle with the peo-

ple to release Jesus, his repeated testimonies concerning his mnocenvy, but

his yielding at length to their importunity, and condemning him to he cru-

cified, r. 13 . . 2"). IV. An account of ulial passed as they led him In be cru-

cified, and his discourse to the people that followed, r. 20 . . 31 . V. An ac-

count of what passed at the place of execution, and the indignities dove him

there, r. 3'2 . . 38. VI. The conversion of one of the thieves, as Christ wat

liungingon the cross, v. 39.. 43. VII. The death of ClirisI, and llie prodi-

gies that attended it, V. 44.. 49. Vlll. His burial, v. 50. .56.
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1. A ND the whole multitude of them arose, and

XJL led him unto Pilate. 2. And tliey began

to accuse him, saying, We found th\sJ'el/ow per-

verting the nation, and forbidding to give tribute to

Cesar, saying that he himself is Christ a King.

3. And Pilate asked him, saying, Art thou the King
of the Jews ? And he answered him, and said.

Thou sayest it. 4. Then said Pilate to the chief

priests and to the people, 1 find no fault in this

man. 5. And they were the more fierce, saying.

He stirreth up the people, teaching throughout all

Jewry, beginning from Calilee to this place. 6.

When Pilate heard of Galilee, he asked whether

the man were a Galilean. 7. And as soon as he

knew that he belonged unto Herod's jurisdiction, he

sent him to Herod, who himself also was at Jeru-

salem at that time. 8. And when Herod saw Jesus,

he was exceeding glad : for he was desirous to see

him of a long season, because he had heard many
things of him : and he hoped to have seen some
miracle done by him. 9 Then he questioned with

him in many words ; but he answered him nothing.

10. And the chief priests and scribes stood and
vehemently accused him. 11. And Herod with

his men of war set him at nought, and mocked
him, and arrayed him in a gorgeous robe, and
sent him again to Pilate. 12. And the same day
Pilate and Herod were made friends together : for

before they were at enmity between themselves.
Our Lord Jesus was condemned as a Blasphemer in the spiri-

tual court, but it was the most impotent malice that could be that

that court was actuated by ; for when they had condemned him, they

knew they could not put him to death, and therefore take another

course.

I. They accuse him before Pilate. The ic/io/e multitude of them

arose, when they saw they could so no further with them in their

court, and led him unto Filatc, thoiisrh it was no judgment day, no
assizes or sessions, and they demand justice against him, not as a

Blasphemer, (that was no crime that he took cnrrnizance of,) but

as one disaffected to the Roman sovernment ; which they in their

hearts did not look upon as any crime at all, or, if it was one, they

themselves were much more chargeablf with it than he was ; only

it would serve the turn and answer the purpose of their malice •

and it is observable, that that which was the pretended crime, for

which they employed the Roman powers to destroy Christ, was the

real crime, for which the Roman powers not long after destroyed

them.

1. Here is the indictment drawn up against him, (f. 2.) in which
they pretended a zeal for Ceesar, only to ingratiate themselves

with Pilate, but it was all malice against Christ, and nothing else.

They misrepresented him, (1.) As making the people rebel ar/ainst

Ceesar. It was true, and Pilate- knew it, tliat there was a general

tineasiness in the people under the Roman yoke, and they wanted
nothing but an opportunity to shake it off ; now they would have
Pilate believe that this Jesus was active to foment that general dis-

content, which, if the truth was known, they themselves were the

aiders and abetters of ; jffe have found him perverting the nation ;

as if converting them to God's government were pervertinq tliem

from the civil government ; whereas nothino; tends more to make
men good subjects than making them Christ's faithful followers.

Chnst had particularly taught that they ought to qire tribute to

CtLiar, though he knew there were those that would be offended

at him for it ; and yet he is here falsely accused, as forbidding to
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qive tribute to C<rsar. Innocency is no fence against calumny.

(J.) As making himself a Rival with Casar, though the very rea-

son wby they rejected him, and would not own him to he the Mes-

siah, was, because he did not appear in worldly pomp and power,

and did not set up for a temporal Prince, nor offir to do any thing

against Ca;sar ;
yet that is it tliey charged him with, that lit! said.

He himself is Christ a King. He did say that he was Christ, and

if so, then a King, but not such a king as was ever likely to give

disturbance to Cajsar. When his followers would have made ium

a king, (John 6. 15.) he declined it, though by the many

miracles he wrought he made it appear that if lie would have set

up in competition with Cscsar, he would have been too hard for

him.

2. His pleading to the indictment ; Pilate asked him, Jrt thou

the King of the jews ? v. 3. To which he answered, Thon sai/est

it ; that is, " It is as thou sayest, that I am entitled to the govern-

ment of the Jewish nation ; but in rivalship with the scribes and

Pharisees, who tyrannize over them in matters of religion, not in

rivalship with Csesar, whose goveinmeiit relates only to their civil

interests." Christ's kingdom is wholly spiritual, and will not inter-

fere with Caesar's jurisdiction. Or, Thou sayest it ; but canst

thou prove it .' What evidence hast thou for it ? All that knovy

him, know the contrary, that he never pretended to be the King of
the Jeivs, in opposition to Casar as supreme, or to the governors

that we-e sent by hini, but the contrary.

3. P late's declaration of his innocency
;

{v. 4.) He said to the

chief priests, and the people that seemed to join with them in the

prosecuiion, " / find no fault in this man. What breaches of your

law he may have been guilty of, I am not concerned to enquire,

but I find nothing proved upon him, that makes him obnoxious to

our court."

4. The continued furv and outrage of the prosecutors, r. 5.

Instead of being moderated by Pilate's declaration of his innocency,

and considering, as they ought to do, whether they were not bring-

ing the guilt of innocent blood upon themselves, they were the

more exasperated ; more exceeding fierce. We do not find thai

they ha»e any particular fact to produce, much less any evidence

to (irove it ; but they resolve to carry it with noise and confidence,

and say it, though they cannot prove it ; He stirs vp the people to

rebel against Caesar, teaching throughout all Judea, beginning

from Galilee to this place. He did stir vp the people, but it was

not to any thing factious or seditious, but to every thing that was

virtuous and praise-worthy. He did teach, but they could not

charge him with teaching any doctrine that tended to disturb the

public peace, or make the government uneasy or jealous.

II. Tiey accuse him before Herod.

1. Plate removed him and his cause to Herod's court. The ac-

cusers mentioned Galilee, the northern part of Canaan. " Why,"
saith Pilate, " is he of that country ? Is he a Galilean }" v. 6.

" Yes," said they, " that is his head-quarters ; there he has spent

most of his time." " Let us send him to Herod then," saith Pilate,

" for Heiod is now in town, and it is but fit he should have cog-

nizance of his cause, since he belongs to Herod's jurisdiction."

Pilate was already sick of the cause, and desirous to rid his hands

of it, and that seems to be the true reason for sending him to

Herod. But God ordered it so for the more evident fulfilling of

the scripture, as appears Acts 4. 26, 27. where that of David,

(Ps. 2. 2.) The kings cf the earth and the rulers set themselves against

the Lord and his anointed, is expressly said to be fulfilled in Herod

and Pontius Pilate.

2. Herod was very willing to have the examining of him
; [v.

8.) When he saw Jesus, he rvas exceeding glad, and perhaps the

more glad because he saw him a prisoner, saw him in bonds. He
had Iteardmany ihinrfs nf him in Galilee, where his miracles had for

a great while been all the talk of the country ; and he longed to see

him, not for any affection he had fur him or his doctrine, but purely

out of curiosity ; and it was only to gratify that, that he hoped to

have seen some miracle done bt/ him w\uch would serve him to talic

of as long as he lived. In order to this, he questioned icith him in

many things, that at length he might bring him to something in

which he might show his power. Perhaps he pumped him con-
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cerning things secret, or things to come, or concerning Iiis curing

or diseases. But Jesus answered him nolliing ; nor would he gratify

him so much as with the repetition of one miracle. The poorest

bes;ffar, that asked a miracle for the relief of his necessity, was

vever denied ; but this proud prince, that asked a miracle merely

for tlie gratifying of Iiis curiosity, is denied ; he might have seen

Christ and his wondrous works many a time in Galilee, and would

not, and therefore it is justly said. Now he would see them, and

shall nul : they are hid from his eyes, because he knew not the day

of his visitation. Herod thought, now that he had him in bonds, he

ir.ight command a miracle, but miracles must not be made cheap,

nor Omnipotence be at the beck of the greatest potentate.

3. His prosecutors appeared against him before Herod, for they

were restless in the prosecution ; They stood and vehementbi ac-

cused him, [v. 10.) impudently and boldly, so the word signifies.

They would make Herod believe that he had poisoned Galilee too

with his seditious notions. Note, It is no new thing for good men
and good ministers, and who are real and useful fiiends to the civil

government, to be falsely accused as factious and seditioiJS, and ene-
mies to government.

4. Herod was very abusive to him ; He, with his men of war, his

attendants and officers, and great men, set him at nougJd. They
made nothing of him ; so the word is. Horrid wickedness ! To
make nothing of him who made all tinngs. They laughed at him
as a Fool ; for they knew he had wrought many miracles to be-
friend others, and why would he not now work one to befriend

himself.!' Or, they laughed at him as one that had lost his power,
and was become weak as other men. Herod, who had been ac-

quainted with John Baptist, and had more knowledge of Christ

too, than Pilate had, was more abusive to Christ than Pilate was
;

for knowledge without grace, does but make men the more inge-

niously wicked. Herod arrayed Christ in a gorgeous robe, some
gaudy, painted clothes, as a mock-king ; and so he taught Pilate's

soldiers afterwards to do liim the same indignity. He was ringleader

in that abuse.

5. Herod returned him to Pilate, and it proved an occasion of

the making of them friends, they having been for some time before

at variance. Herod could not get sight of a miracle, but would
not condemn him neither as a malefactor, and therefore sent him
again to Pilate, {v. 11.) and so returned Pilate's civility and respect

in sending the Prisoner to him ; and this mutual obligation, with

the messages that passed between them on this occasion, brought
them to a better understanding one of another than there had been
of late between them, !. l.'. They liad been at enmity between

themselves, probably upon Pilate's killing the Galileans, who were
Herod's subjects, (Luke 13. 1.) or some other such matter of con-
troversy as usually occurs among princes and great men. Observe
how those that quarrelled with one another, yet could unite

against Christ ; as tJebal, and Amnion, and Amaiek, though di-

vided among themselves, were confederate against the Israel of
(lod, Ps. 83. 7. Ciirist is the great Peace-.Maker ; both Pilate and
Herod owned his innocency, and their agreeing in that cured their

disagreeing in other things.

1:3. And Pilate, when he had called together the

chief priests and the rulers and the people, 14.

Said unto them. Ye have brought this man unto me
as one that perverteth the people : and, behold, I,

having examined him before you, have found no
fault in this man, touching those things whereof ye
accuse him: \5. No, nor yet Herod : for I sent
you to him : and, lo, nothi'ng worthy of death is

done unto him. \G. \ will therefore chastise him,
and release him. 17. (For of necessity he must re-

lease one unto them at the feast.) 18. And they cri-

ed out all at once, saying. Away with this man, and
release unto us Barabbas: 19. (Who for a certain
seditPon made in the citv, and for murder, was cast
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into prison.) 29. Pilate, therefore, willing to re-

lease Jesus, spake again to them. 21. But they
cried, saying. Crucify him, crucify him. 22. And
he said unto them the third time, Why, what evil

hath he done ? 1 have found no cause of death in

him : I will therefore chastise him, and let him
go. 23. And they were instant with loud voices,

requiring that he might be crucified. And the voices

of them and of the chief priests prevailed. 24.

And Pilate gave sentence that it should be as they

required. 2o. And he released unto them him
that for sedition and murder was cast into prison,

whom they had desired ; but he delivered Jesus to

their will.

We have here the blessed Jesus run down by the mob, and hur-

ried to the cross in the storm of a popular noise and tumult, raised

by the malice and artifice of the chiefpriests, as agents for the prince

of the power of the air.

I. Pilate solemnly protests that he believes he has done nothing

worthy of death or of bonds. And if he did believe so, he ought

immediately to have discharged hiin, and not only so, but to have

protected him from the fury of the priests and rabble, and to have

bound his prosecutors lo their good behaviour for their insolent

conduct. But, being himself a bad man, he had no kindness for

Christ ; and having made himself otherwise obnoxious, was afraid

of displeasing either the emperor or the people ; and therefore, for

want of integrity, he called together the chief priests, and rulers

andpeople, (whom he should have dispersed, as a riotous and se-

ditious assembly, and forbid them to come near him,) and will

hear what they have to say, to whom he should have turned a
deaf ear, for he plainly saw what spirit actuated them

; (!>. )4.)

" y'ou have brovghl" (saith he) " this man to me, and because I

have a respect for you, 7 Imve crammed him. before you, and have

heard all vou have to allege against him, and I can make nothing

of it, ] find no fault in him, you cannot prove the things whereof
you accuse him."

H. He appeals to Herod concerning him; (v. 15.) "7 sent you
to him, who is supposed to have known more of him than I have
done, and he has sent him buck, not convicted of any thing, nor

under any mark of his displeasure ; in his opinion, his crimes are

not capital. He has laughed at him as a weak Man, but has not

stigmatized him as a dangerous man." He thought Bedlam a filter

place for him than Tyburn.

IH. He purposes to release him, if they will but consent to it.

He ought to have done it without asking leave of them, Fiatjus-

tilia, runt ca-lum— Let justice have its course, though the heavens

should be desolated. But the fear of man brings many into this

snare, that, whereas justice should take place, though heaven and

earth come together, they will do an unjust thing, against their

consciences, rather than pull an old house about their ears. Pilate

declares him innocent, and therefore has a mind to release him
;

yet, to please the people, 1. He will release him under the notion

of a Malefactor, because q/" necewiiy Ac must release one; (v. 17.)

so that whereas he ought to have been released by an act of justice,

and thanks to nobody, he would have him released by an act of
grace, and not be beholden to the people for it. 2. He will chas-

tise him, and release him. If no fault be to be found in him, why
should he be chastised .' There is as much injustice in scourging

as in crucifying an innocent man ; nor would it be justified by
pretending that this would satisfy the clamours of the people, and

make him the Object of their pity, who was now to be the Object

of their envy. We must not do evil that good may come.

IV. The people chose rather to have Barabbas released ; a

wretched fellow, that had nothing to recommend him to their fa-

vour but the daringness of his crimes : he was imprisoned for a

sedition made in the city, and for murder, (of all crimes among men
the least pardonable,) yet this was the criminal that was preferred
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before Christ
;

[v. IS, 19.) ^way ui'th Ihit mnn, and rclense vnto

us Barahbas. And no wonder that such a man is the favonnte and

darling of such a mob, he that was reallv sodilinus, rather than he

that was really loyal, and falsely accnsed of sedition.

V. When Pilate urged the second time, that Christ shonld be

released, they cried out, Crucifi/ him, crucifrj Inm, v. 'JO, 21.

They not only will have him die, but will have him die so great a

death ; nothius; less will serve but he must be cnicitied ; CruciJ'i/

him, criK-ifif him.

VI. When Pilate the third time reasoned with tlieni, to show
them the unreasonableness and injustice of it, ihev were the more
peremptory and outrageous; [v. 22.) " Whi;? IFIuil. evil hath lie

done? Name his crime. 1 have found no cause of death, and you

cannot say what cause of death you have found in him ; and there-

fore if you will but speak the word, / will chastise him, and let him

ao." But popular fury, the more it is complimented, the more furious

It grows ; they were instant with loud voices, with great noises or

outcries, not requesting, but requiring that he miijhl be crucified;

as if they had as much right, at the feast, to demand the crucifying

of one that was innocent, as the release of one that was guilty.

VII. Pilale's yielding, at length, to their importunity. The voice

of the people and of the chief priests prevailed and were too hard

for Pilate, and overruled him to go contrary to his convictions and

inclinations. He had not courage to go against so strong a stream,

but gave sentence that it should be as thei/ required, v. 24. Here

is judgment <u?ne(/ away bachvard, T^nA justice standing afar off,

for fear of popular fury. Truth is fallen in the street, and equity

xannol en(er, Isa. 59. 14. Judgment wza looked for, but behold,

oppression ; righteousness, but behold, a crij, Isa. 5. 7. This is

repeated, v. 25. with the aggravating circumstance of the release of

Barabbas ; He released' unto them him that for sedition and murder

vias cast into prison, who hereby would be hardened in his wicked-

ness, and do the more mischief, because him they had desired,

being altogether such a one as themselves, but he delivered Jesus

to their will ; and he could not deal more barbarously with him

than to deliver him to their will, who hated him with a perfect

haired, and whose tender mercies were cruelly.

26. And as tliey led him away, they laid hold

upon one Simon, a Cyrenian, coming out of the

country, and on him they laid the cross, that he

might bear if after Jesus. 27. And there followed

him a great company of people, and ofwomen, which

also bewailed and lamented him. 28. But Jesus

turning unto them, said, Daughters of Jerusalem,

weep not for me, but weep for yourselves, and for

your children. 29. For, behold, the days are coming,

in the which they shall sav. Blessed are the barren,

and the wombs that never bare, and the paps which

never gave suck. 30. Then shall they bes'in to say

to the mountains, Fall on us ; and to the hills. Cover
us. 31. For if they do these things in a green tree,

what shall be done in .the dry ?

We have here the blessed Jesus, the Lamb of God, led as a
lamb to the slaughter, to the sacrifice. It is strange with what
expedition they went through his trial ; how they could do so much
work in so little time, though they had so manv great men to deal

with, attendance on whom is usually a work of time. He was
brought before the chief priests at break of day, (c/(. .22. 66.) after

that to Pilate, then to Herod, then to Pilate again ; and there seems

to have been a long struggle between Pilate and the people about

tiiin. He svas scourged, and crowned wilh thorns, and contume-
liouslv used, and all this was done in four or five hours' time, or six

at most, for he was crucified between nine o'clock and twelve.

Christ's persecutors resolve to lose no lime, for fear lest his friends

at the other end of the town should get notice of what they were

4 A 2

doing, and should rise to rescue him. Never any one was so chased

out of the world as Christ was, but so he himself said. Yet a little

while, and ye shall not see me ; a very little while indeed.

Now as they led hiin away to death we find,

I. One that was a bearer, that carried his cross, Simon by name,
a Cyrenian, who, probably, was a friend of Christ, and was known
to be so, and this was done to put a reproach upon him ; they laid

Christ's cross upon him, that he might bear it after Jesus, (v. 26.)

lest Jesus should faint under it and die away, and so prevent the

further instances of malice they designed. It was a pity, but a cruel

pill/, that gave them this ease.

II. Many that were mourners, true mourners, who followed

him, bewailing and lamenting him. These were not only his friends

and well-wishers, but the common people, that were not his ene-

mies, and were moved with compassion toward him, beranse they

had heard the fame of him, and what an excellent, useful Man he

was, and had reason to think he sntlered unjustly ; this drew a great

crowd after him, as is usual at executions, especially of those that

have been persons of distinction ; ^ great company ofpeople followed

him, especially of women
;

[v. 27.) some led by pity, others by
curiosity, but they also (as well as those that were his particular

friends and acquaintance) bewailed and lamented him. Though
there were many that reproached and reviled him, yet there were

some that valued him, and pitied him, and were sorry for him, and

were partakers with him in his sufferings. The dying of the Lord

Jesus may perhaps move natural atfeclions in many that are

strangers to devout aflfections ; many bewail Christ, that do not

believe in hiin, and lament him, that do not love him above all.

Now here we are told what Christ said to these mourners ;

though one would think he should be wholly taken up with his

own concern, yet he found time and heart to take cognizance of

their tears. Ciirist died lamented, and has a bottle for the tears of

those that lamented him. He turned to them, though they were

strangers to him, and bid them not weep for him, but for them-

selves : he diverts their lamentation into another channel, v. 28.

1. He gives them a general direction concerning their lamenta-

tions ; Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me. Not that they

were to be blamed for weeping for him, but commended rather
;

those hearts were hard indeed, that were not affected with such

sufferings of such a person ; but they must not weep only for him,

(those were profitless tears that they shed for him,) but rather let

them weep for themselves and for their children, with an eye to

the destruction that was coming upon Jerusalem, which some of

them might live to see, and share in the calamities of, or, at least,

their children would, for whom they ought to be solicitous. Note,

When with an eye of faith we behold Christ crucified, we ought

to weep, not for him, but for ourselves. We must not be atTected

with the death of Christ as with the death of a common person

whose calamity we pity, or of a common friend whom we are

likely to part with ; the death of Christ was a thing peculiar, it was

his victory and triumph over his enemies, it was our deliverance,

and the purchase of eternal life for us. And therefore weep not for

him, but let us weep for our own sins, and the sins of our children,

that were the cause of his death ; and weep for fear (such were

the tears here prescribed) of the miseries we shall bring upon

ourselves, if we slight his love, and reject his grace, as the Jewish

nation did, which brought upon them the ruin here foretold. When
our dear relations and friends die in Christ, we have no reason to

weep for them who have put oflf the burden of the flesh, are made

perfect in holiness, and arc entered into perfect rest and joy, but

for ourselves and our children, who are left behind in a world of

sins, and sorrows, and snares.

2. He gives them a particular reason why they should weep for
themselves and for their children ; " For behold, sad times are

coming upon your city, it will be destroyed, and you will be in-

volved in the common destruction." When Christ's own disciples

sorrowed after a godh/ sort for his leaving them, he wiped away

their tears with the promise that he would see them again, and

they should rejoice, John 16. 22. But when these daughters of

Jerusalem bewailed him only with a worldly sorrow, he turned tbcir
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tears into another channel, and told them that they should have

something given them to cry for. Let them />e ajflicted, and mourn,
and weep. Jam. 4. 9. He had lately wept over Jerusalem himself,

and now lie bids them weep over it. Christ's tears should set us a

weeping. Let the daughters of Zion, that own Christ for their King,

rejoice in him, for he conies to save them ; but let the daughters

of Jerusalem, that oulv weep for him, but do not take him for their

KiM<;, weep and Iremljle lo think of his coming to judge them.

iSow ihe deslruclion of Jerusalem is here foretold by two pro-

verbial sayiuo,s that tnij;!;t then fitly be used, which both bespeak

it very terrible, that what ]5enple commonlv dread they would then

desire, to be written c/iitdlcss, and to be buried alive. (1.) They
would wish to be written childltss. Whereas coinmonly tiiose that

have no children, envy those that have, as Rachel envied Leah,

then those that have children, will find them such a burden in

attempting to escape, and such a gi'ief when they see them either

faiiitmg for famine or fa/linq by the sword, that they will envv
those tliat have none, and say. Blessed are the barren, and the

wombs that neier bare, that have no children to be qiren up to the

murderer, or to be snatched out of his hands. It would not only

go ill with those who at that tiuie were with child, or (/iring suck,

as Christ had said, (Malth. 24. 19.) but it would be terrible to those

whoever had had children, and suckled them, and had them now
alive. See Hos. 9. 11— 14. See the vanity of the creature and
the uncertainty of its comforts, for such may be the changes of
Providence concerning us, that those very things may become the

greatest burdens, cares, and griefs to us, which we have delighted

in as the greatest blessings. [>.) Tlicy would wish to be buried
alive ; (i'. 30.) They shall begin to sai/ to the mountains. Fall vn vs,

and lo the hilts. Cover us. Tliis also refers to a passage in the

same prophecy with the former. Hos. 10. 8. They shall wish to

be hid in the darkest caves, that they might be out of the noise

of these calamities. Thfy will be willing to be sheltered upon any
terms, though with the hazard of being crushed to pieces. This
would be the languase, especially of the great and mighty men.
Rev. 6. 16. They that would not flee to Christ for refuge, and
put themselves under his protection, will in vain call to hills and
mountains to shelter themselves from his wrath.

3. He shows how natural it was for them to infer that desola-

tion from his sufferings
;

{v. 31.) If lliei/ do these things in a green
tree, what shall be done in the dry? Some think that this is bor-
rowed from Ezek. 20. 47. The fire shall devour every green tree in

thee, and every dry tree. These words may be applied, (1.) More
particularly to the destruction of Jerusalem, which Christ here fore-

told, and which the Jews by putting him to death brought upon
themselves ;

" If they (the Jews and the inhabitants of Jerusalem)
do these things upon the green tree, if they do thus abuse an inno-
cent and excellent person for his good works, how may they expect
God to deal with them for their so doing, who have rviade them-
selves a dry tree, a corrupt and wicked generation, and good for

nothing ? If this be their sin, what do you think will be their

puiiishment ?" Or take it thus ;
" If they (the Romans, their judges,

and their soldiers) abuse me thus, who have given them no provo-
cation, who am to them as a green tree, which you seem to be as

much enraged at, what will they do by Jerusalem and the Jewish
nation, who will be so very provoking to them, and make them-
selves as a dry tree, as fuel to the fire of their resentments r" If God
suffer those things to be done to me, what will he appoint to be
done to those barren trees, of whom it had been often said, that
they should be hewn down and cast into the firef Matth. 3. 10.

—

7. 19. (2.) They may be applied more generally to all the revelations
of God's wrath against sin and sinners ;

" If God deliver me up to
such sufferings as these because I am made a Sacrifice for sin, what
will he do with sinners themselves ?" Christ was a green Tree, fruit-

ful and flourishing
; now if such things were done to him, we may

from thence infer what should have been done to the whole race of
mankind, if he had not interposed, and what shall be done to those
that continue dry trees, notwithstanding all that is done to make
them fruitful. If God did this to the Son of his love, when he found
but sin imputed to him, what shall he do to the generatioH of his
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wrath, when he finds sin reigning in them > If the Father were
pleased in doing these things to the green tree, why should he be
loath to do it to the dry } Note, The consideration of the bitter suf-

ferings of our Lord Jesus should engage us to stand in awe of the

justice of God, and to tremble before him. The be>t saints, com-
pared with Christ, are dry trees ; if he suffer, why may not they ex-

pect to suffer ? And what then shall the damnation of sinners be ?

32. And there were also two others, malefactors,

led with him to be put to death. 33. And when
they were come to the place which is called Calvary,

there they crucified him, and the malefactors ; one
on the right hand, and the other on the left. 34.

Then said Jesus, Father, forgive them ; for they

know not what they do. And they parted his rai-

ment, and cast lots. 3.5. And the people stood be-

holding. And the rulers also with them derided hiniy

saying, He saved others ; let him save himself, if he

be Christ, the chosen of God. 36. And the soldiers

also mocked him, coming to him, and offering him
vinegar, 37- And saying. If thou be the King of

the Jews, save thyself". 38. And a superscription

also was written over him, in letters of Greek, and
Latin, and Hebrew, THIS IS THE KING OF
THE JE\YS. 39. And one of the malefactors

which were hanged railed on hirn, saying, If thou
be Christ, save thyself and us. 40. But the other

answering, rebuked him, saying, Dost not thou fear

God, seeing thou art in the same condemnation?
41. And we indeed justly: for we receive the due
reward of our deeds : but this man hath done no-

thing amiss. 42. And he said unto Jesus, Lord,
remember me when thou contest into thy kingdom.
43. And Jesus said unto him, Verily I say unto thee,

To-day shall thou be with me in paradise

In these verses, we have,

I. Divers passages which we had before in Matthew and Mark,
concerning Christ's sufferings.

1. That there were two others, malefactors, led with htm to the

place of execution ; who, it is probable, had been for some time

under sentence of death, and were designed to be executed as this

day, which was, probably, the pretence for making such haste in

the prosecution of Christ, that he and these two malefactors might

be executed together, and one solemnity might serve.

2. That he was crucified at a place called Calvary, K/bh'ok, the

Greek name for Golgotha—the place of a skrdl : an ignominious

place, to add to the reproach of his sufferings, but significant, for

there he triumphed over death as it were upon his own dunghill.

He was crucified ; his hands and feet were nailed to the cross as it

lay upon the ground ; and then it was lifted up, and fastened into

the earth, or some socket to receive it. This was a painful and

shameful death above any other.

3. That he was crucified in the midst between two thieves, as if

he had been the v;orst of the three ; thus he was not only treated as

a transgressor, but numbered with them, the worst of them.

4. That the soldiers who were employed in the execution, seized

his garments as their fee, and divided them among themselves by

lot ; Tliey parted his raiment, and cast lots ; it was worth so little,

that, if it were divided, it would come to next to nothing, and

therefore they cast lots for it.

5. That he was reviled and reproached, and treated with all the

scorn and contempt imaginable, when he was lifted vp upon the

cross. It was strange that so much barbarity should be found in
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the human nature ; TTie people stood beholding, not at all concerned,

but rather pleasing; themselves with the spectacle ; and the rulers,

whom from their office one would take to be men of sense and

men of honour, they stood among the rabhle, and derided him, to

set those on that were about them to do so too ; and they said. He
saied others, let him save himself. Thus is he upbraided for the

good works he had done, as if it were indeed for these that they

crucified him. They triumph over him as if they had conquered
him, whereas he was himself then more than a conqueror ; they

challense him to save himself from the cross, when he was saving

others by ihe cross ; // he he the Christ the chosen of God, let him
save himself. Tliey knew that the Christ is the chosen of God ;

designed by him, and dear to him. If he, as the Christ, would
deliver our nation from the Romans, (and they could not form any
other idea than that, of the Messiah,) let him deliver himself from
the Romans that have him now in their hands. Thus the Jewish

rulers jeered him as captivated by the Romans, instead of subduing

them. The Roman soldiers jeered him as the King of the Jews ;

" A people good enough for such a prince, and a prince good
enough for such a people." They mocked him, {v. 36, 37.) thev

made sport with him, and made a jest of his sutferings ; and when
they were drinking sharp, sour wine themselves, such as was gene-

rally allotted them, they triumphantlv asked him if he would pledge

them, or drink with them. And they said. If thou be the King of
the Jews, save tlu/self ; for as the .lews prosecuted him under the

notion of a pretended Messiah, so the Romans under the notion of a

pretended King.

6. That the superscription over his head, setting forth his crime,

was, This is the King of the Jews, v. 38. He is put to death for

pretendincr to be the King of the Jews ; so they meant it ; but God
intended it to be a declaration of what he really was, notwithstand-

ing his present disgrace : he is the King of the Jews, the Kinsj of

the church, and his cross is the way to his crown. This was written

in those that were called the three learned languages, the Greek, and
Latin, and Hebrew, for those are best learned, that have learned

Christ. It was written in these three languages, that it misfht be

known and read of all men ; but God designed by it to signify that

the gospel of Christ should be preached to all nations, beginning at

Jerusalem, and be read in all languages. The Genlile philosophy

made tlie Greek tongue famous, the Roman laws and government

made the Latin tongue so, and the Hebrew excelled them all for

the sake of the Old Testament. In these three languages is Jesus

Christ proclaimed King. Young scholars that are taking pains at

school to make themselves masters of these three languages, should

aim at this, that in the use of them they may increase their ac-

quaintance with Christ.

II. Here are two passages which we had not before, and they are

very remarkable ones.

1. Christ's prayer for his enemies ; [v. 34.) Father, forgive them.

t Seven remarkable words Christ spake after he was nailed to the

cross, and before he died, and this is the first. One reason why
he died the death of the cross was, that he might have liberty of

speech to the last, and so might glorify his Father, and edify

those about him. As soon as ever he was fastened to the cross, or

while they were nailing him, he prayed this prayer : in which,

observe,

(1.) The petition: Father, forgive them. One would think

that he should have praved, " Father, consume them ; the Lord

look upon it, and requite it." The sin they were now guilty of,

might justl^f have been made unpardonable, and justly might they

have been excenied dv name out of the act of indemnity. No,

these are particularly prayed for. Now he made intercession for

transgressors, as was foretold, (Isa. 53. 12.) and it is to be added

to hi? prayer, John 17. to complete the specimen he gave of his

intercession within the vail; that for saints, this for sinners. Now
the sayings of Christ upon the cross as well as his sufferings had a

further reach than they seemed to have. This was a mediatorial

word, and explicatory of the intent and meaning of his death ;

" Father forgive them, not only these, but all that shall repent,

and believe the gospel ;" and he did not intend that these should

be forgiven upon any other terms. " Father, that which I am

now suffering and dying for, is in order to this, that poor sinnem

may be pardoned." Note, [1.] The great thing which Christ died

to purchase and procure for us, is, the forgiveness of sin. [2.] This

is that which Christ intercedes for, all that repent, and believe in

the virtue of his satisfaction ; his blood speaks this, Fatlier, forgive

them. [3.] The greatest sinners may, through Christ, upon their

repentance, hope to find mercy. Father, forgive them ; though they

were his persecutors and murderers.

(2.) The plea ; For they know not what the:/ do : for, if they

had known, they would not have crucified hiin, 1 Cor. 2. 8.

There was a vail upon his glory and upon their understandings ;

and how could they see through two vails .' They wished his

blood on them and their children ; but had they known what

they did, they would have unwished it again. Note, [1.] The
crucifiers of Christ know not what they do. They that speak ill of

religion, speak ill of that which they know not, and it is because

they will not know it. [2.] There is a kind of ignorance that does

in part excuse sin ; ignorance through want of the means of know-
ledge, or of a capacity to receive instruction, through the infeli-

cities of education, or inadvertency. The crucifiers of Christ were

kept in ignorance by their rulers, and had prejudices against him
instilled into them, so that in what they did against Christ and his

doctrine they thought they did God service, John 16. 2. Such are

to be pitied and prayed lor. This prayer of Christ was answered

not long after, when many of those that had a hand in his death,

were converted by Peter's preaching.

This is written also for example to us. First, Ue must in

prayer call God Father, and come to him wilh reverence and

confidence, as children to a father. Secondhi, The great thing we
must beg of God, both for ourselves and others, is the fiirgiveness

of sins. Thirdli/, We must pray for our enemies, and tho^e that

hate and persecute us ; must extenuate their otl'ences, and not ag-

gravate them, as we must our own
; fTlie>/ know not ivliul ihry

do, peradrenture it ivas an oversight ;J and we must be earnest wilh

God in prayer for the forgiveness of their sins, their sins against us.

This is Christ's example to his own rule, (Matth. 5. 44, 45.) /..ore

your enemies ; and it very much strengthens the rule, for if Christ

loved and prayed for such enemies, what enemies can we have,

which we are not obliged to love and pray for v

2. The conversion of the thief upon the cross, which is an illus-

trious instance of Christ's triumphing over principalities and powers,

then when he seemed to be triumphed over by them. Christ was

crucified between two thieves, and in them were represented the

different effects which the cross of Christ would have upon the

children of men, to whom it would be brought near in the preach-

ing of the gospel. They are all malefactors, all guilty before God.

Now the cross of Christ is to some a savour of life unto Ifc, to

others of death unto death. To them that perish it is foolishness,

but to them that are saved it is the wisdom of God and the power

of God.

(I.) Here was one of these malefactors, that was hardened to

the last. Near to the cross of Christ, he railed on him, as others

did
;

{v. 39.) he said, If thou be the Christ, as they say thou art,

save thyself and us. Though he was now in pain and agony, and

in the valley of the shadow of death, yet that did not humble his

proud spirit, nor teach him to give good language, no, not to his

fellow-sufferer. Though thou bray a fool in a mortar, yet will not

his foolishness depart from him. No troubles v/ill of themselves

work a change in a wicked heart, but sometimes they irritate the

corruption which, one would think, they should mortify. He
challenges Christ to save both himself and them. Note, There are

some that have the impudence to rail upon Christ, and yet the

confidence to expect to be saved by him ; nav, and to conclude

that, if he do not save them, he is not to be looked upon as the

Saviour.

(2.) Here was the other of them, that was softened at the last.

It was said in Matthew and Mark, that, though the thieves, even

they that were crucified with hiin, reviled him, which, some think,

is by a figure put for one of them ; but others think that they both

reviled him at first, till the heart of one of them was wonderfully

changed, and with it his language on a sudden. This malefactor,
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when just ready to fall into the hands of Satan, was snatched as

a brand out of the burning, and made a monument of divine mercy

and grace, and Satan was left to roar as a lion disappointed of his

prey. This sives no encouragement to any to put oft their re-

pentance to their death-bed, or to hope that then they shall find

mercy ; for though it is certain that true repentance is never too

late, it is as certain that hite repentance is seldom true. None
can be sure that they shall have time to repent at death, but every

man may be sure that he cannot have the advantages that this peni-

tent thief had, whose case was altogether extraordinary. He never

had any offer of Christ, nor day of grace, before now : he was de-

signed to be made a singular instance of the power of Christ's

grace, now at a time when he was crucified in weakness. Christ,

liaving conquered Satan in the destruction of Judas, and the pre-

servation of Peter, erects this further trophy of his victory over

him in the conversion of this malefactor, or as a specimen of what

he would do.

We shall see the case to be extraordinary, if we observe,

[1.] The extraordinary operations of God's grace upon him, which

appeared iiiSvliat he said. Here were so many evidences given in a

short time of a blessed change wrought in him, that more could not

have been in so little a compass.

First, See what he said to the other malefactor, v. 40, 41. 1.

He reproved him for railing on Christ, as destitute of the fear of
God, and having no sense at all of religion ; Dost not thou fear

God? This implies that it was the fear of God which restrained

him from following the multitude to do this evil. " I fear God,

and therefore dare not do it ; and dost not thou .'' All that have

their eyes opened, see this to be at the bottom of the wickedness

of the wicked, that they have not the fear of God before their eyes.

" If thou hadst any humanity in thee, thou wouldst not insult over

one that is thy Fellow-sufferer ; thou art in the same condition ;

thou art a dijing man too, and therefore, whatever these wicked

people do, it ill becomes thee to abuse a dying Man." 2. He
owns that he deserved what was done to him ; IVe indeed justly.

It is probable that they both suffered for one and the same crime,

and therefore he spake with the more assurance, ive receive the due

reward of our deeds. This niagnities divine grace, as acting in a

distinguishing way. These two had been comrades in sin and suf-

fering, and yet one is saved, and the other perishes ; two that had

gone together all along hitherto, and yet now one taken and the

other left. He does not sav, Thou indeed justly, but. We. Note,

True penitents acknowledge the justice of God in all the punish-

ments of their sin. God has done rigitt, but we have done wickedly.

3. He believes Christ to have suffered ivrongfiil/ii. Though he

was condemned in two courts, and run upon as if he had been the

worst of malefactors, yet this penitent thief is convinced, by his

conduct in his sutterinns, that he lias done nothing ajniss. The
chief priest would have him crucified between the malefactors, as

one of them : but this thief has more sense than thev, and owns
he is none of them, i^h arozioi—nothing absurd, or unbecoming his

character. Whether he had before heard of Christ and of his

wondrous works does not appear, but the Spirit of grace en-

lightened him with this knowledge, and enabled him to say. This

man has done nothing amiss.

Secondly, See what he said to our Lord Jesus ; {v. 42.) Lord,

remember me when thou earnest into thy kingdom. This is the

prayer of a dfing sinner to a dying Saviour. It was the honour of

Christ to be thus prai/ed to, though he was upon the cross re-

proached and reviled ; it was the happiness of the thief thus to

pray ; perhaps he never praved before, and yet now was heard,

and saved at tlie last gasp. W'hile there is life, there is hope ; and
while there is hope, there is room for prayer.

1. Observe \ns faith in this prayer. In his confession of sin, {v. 4.)

he discovered repentance toward God. In this petition he discovered

faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ. He owns him to be the Lord,

and to liave a kingdom, and that he was going to that kingdom ;

that he should have authority in tliat kingdom, and that those

should be happy whom he favours ; and to believe and confess all

this was a sreat thing at this time of day. Christ was now in the

depth of disgrace, deserted by his own disciples, reviled by his own
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nation, suffering as a pretender, and not delivered by his Fa-
ther. He made this profession before those prodigies happened

which put honour upon Ills sufferings, and which startled the cen-

turion ; yet verily we have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel.

He believed another life after this, and desired to be happy in that

life, not as the other thief, to be saved from the cross, but to be well

done for when the cross had done its worst.

2. Observe his humility in this prayer. All his request is, Lord,

remember me. He does not pray. Lord, prefer me, (as they did,

Matth. 20. 21.) though, having the honour so as none of the disci-

ples had, to drink of Christ's cup, and to be baptized with his bap-

tism either on his right hand or on his left in his sufferings ; when
his own disciples had deserted him, lie might have had some colour

to ask as they did, to sit on his right hand and on his left in his

kingdom ; acquaintance in sufferinss hath sometimes gained such

a point, Jer. 52. 31, 32. But he is far from the thought of it ; all

he begs is. Lord, remember me, referring himself to Christ in

what way to remember him. It is a request like that of Joseph to

the chief butler. Think on me, (Gen. 40. 14.) and it sped belter;

the chief butler forgat Joseph, but Christ remembered this thief.

3. There is an air of importunity and fervency in this prayer.

He doth, as it were, breathe out his soul in it ; " Lord, remember

me, and I have enough ; I desire no more ; into thy hands I com-
mit my case." Note, To be remembered by Christ, now that he

is in his kingdom, is what we should earnestly desire and pray

for, and it will be enough to secure our welfare, living and dying.

Christ is in his kingdom, interceding ;
" Lord, remember me, and

Intercede for me." He is there, ruling; " Lord, remember ine,

and rule in me by thy Spirit." He is there, preparing places for

those that are his ;
" Lord, remember me, and prepare a place

for me ; remember me at death, remember me in the resurrection."

See Job 14. 13.

[2.] The extraordinary grants of Christ's favour to him ; Jesus

said unto him, in answer to his prayer, " Verily I say unto thee, I

the Amen, the faithful Witness, I say Amen to this praver. put my
fat to it : nay, thou shall have more than thou didst ask. This day

thou shalt bo with me in paradise," v. 43. Observe,

First, To whom this was spoken : to the penitent thief, to him,

and not to his companion. Christ upon the cross is like Christ

upon the throne : for now is the judgment of this world, one de-

parts with a curse, the other with a blessing. Though Christ was

now himself in the greatest struggle and agony, yet he had a word

of comfort to speak to a poor penitent that committed himself to

him. Note, Even great sinners, if they be true penitents, shall,

through Christ, obtain not only the pardon of their sins, but a place

in the paradise of God, Heb. 9. 15. This magnifies the riches of

free grace, that rebels and traitors shall not only be pardoned, but

preferred, thus preferred.

Secondly, By whom this was spoken. This was another media-

torial word which Christ spake, though upon a particular occasion, »

yet with a general intention to explain the true intent and meaning

of his sufferings ; as he died to purchase the forgiveness of sins for

us, [v. 34.) so also to purchase eternal life for us. By this word

we are given to understand that Jesus Christ died to open the king-

dom of heaven to all penitent, obedient believers.

1. Christ here lets us know that he was going to paradise him-

self; to hades—the invisible world; his human soul was removing

to the place of separate souls ; not to the place of the damned, but

to paradise, the place of the blessed. By this he assures us that

his satisfaction was accepted, and the Father was well pleased in

him, else he had not gone to paradise ; that was the beginning of

the jov set before him, which he comforted himself with the prospect

of. He went by tlie cross to the crown, and we must not think of

going any other way, or of being perfected but by sufferings.

2. He lets all penitent believers know that when they die they

shall go to he with him there. He was now, as a Priest, purchasing

this happiness for them, and is ready, as a King, to confer it upon

them when they are prepared and made ready for it. See here

how the happiness of heaven is set forth to us. (1.) It is paradise,

a garden of pleasure, the paradise of God, (Rev. 2. 7.) alluding to

the garden of Eden, in which our first parents were placed when
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they were innocent. In the second Adam we are restored to all

we lost in the first Adam, and more, to a heavenly paradise instead

of an earthly one. ('2.) It is bein^ with Christ there. That is

the happiness of heaven, to see Christ, and sit with him, and sliare

in his glory, John 17. 24. (3.) It is immediate upon death; This

diiy shall thou be with me ; to-ni^iit, before to-morrow. The souls

of the faithful, after thei/ are deliveredfrom the burden of the jiesh,

immediately are in joy and feUeili/ ; the spirits of just men are im-

mediately marie perfect. Lazarus departs, and is immediately com-

Jbrled ; Paul departs, and is immediately with Christ, Phil. 1. 23.

44. And it was about the sixth hour, and there was
a darkness over all the earth until the ninth hour.

45. And the sun was darkened, and the vail of the

temple was rent in the midst. 46. And when Jestis

had cried with a loud voice, he said, Father, into

thy hands I commend my spirit ; and having said

thus, he gave up the ghost. 47. Now when the cen-

turion saw what was done, he glorified God, saying,

Certainly this was a righteous man. 48. And all the

people that came together to that sight, beholding

the things which were done, smote their breasts, and

returned. 49. And all his acquaintance, and the

women that followed him from Galilee, stood afar

off, beholding these things.

In these verses, we have three thins;?.

I. Christ's dying magnified by the prodigies that attended it

:

only two are here mentioned, which we had an account of before.

1. The darkening nf the su7i at noon day. It was now about the

4tzt/i Aour, that is, according to our computation, twelve o'clock at

noon ; and there was a darkness ovei' all the earth until the ninth

hour : the sun was eclipsed, and the air exceedingly clouded at the

same time ; both which concurred to this thick darkness, which

continued three hours, not three dai/s, as that of Egypt did.

2. The rending of the vail of the temple. The former prodigy

was in the heavens, this in the temple ; for both these are the houses

of God, and could not but feel it when the Son of God was thus

ab'ised, <jiid thus signify their resentment of it. By this rending

of the vail was signified the taking away of the ceremonial law,

which was a wall of partition between Jews and Gentiles, and of

all other difficulties and discouragements in our approach to God,

so that now we may co7nc boldli/ to the throne of grace.

II. Christ's dying explained, (v. 46.) by the words with which

he breathed out his soul. Jesus had cried with a loud voice, when
he said, JVIu/ hast thou forsaken me? So we are told in Matthew

and Mark, and, it should seem, it was with a loud voice that he said

this too, to show his earnestness, and that all the people might take

notice of it : and this he said. Father, into thy hands I commend
my spirit.

1. He borrowed these words from his father David ; (Ps. 31. 5.)

not that he needed to have words put into his mouth, but he chose

to make use of David's words, to show that it was the Spirit of

Christ that testified in the Old-Testament prophets, and that he

came to fulfil the scripture. Christ died with scripture in his

mouth. Tims he directs us to make use of scripture-language in

our addresses to God.

2. In this address to God, he calls him Father; when he com-
plained of bemg fiji-saken, he cried, Eli, Eli, My God, my God;
but to show that that dreadful agony of his soul was now over, he

here calls God Father. When he was giving up his life and soul

for us, lie did for us call God Father, that we through him might

receive the adoption of sons.

3. Christ made use or these words in a sense peculiar to himself

as Mediatiir. He was now to make his soid aii offering for our siti,

(Isa. 53. 10.) to qice his life a random for many, (Matth. 20. 2S.) by

the eternal Spirit to offer himself, Heb. 9. 14. He was himself

both the Priest and the Sacrifice ; our souls were forfeited, and

his must go to redeem the forfeiture. The price must be paid itilo

the hands of God, the Party otl'endrd by siii ; to him he ha<i under-

taken to make full satisfaction. Now by these words he offered up

the Sacrifice, did, as it were, lay his hand upon the head of it, and

surrender it ; t<Si)//i—" I deposit it, I pay it down into tliy hands.

Father, accept of my life and soul instead of the lives and souls of

the sinners I die for." The nnimns nffercntis—the good uill of the

Offerer was requisite to the acceptance of the OH'ering. Now
Christ here expresses his cheerful willingness to offer himself, as

he had done when it was first proposed to him, (Heb. 10. 9, 10.)

Lo, I cnvu to do thy ivill, by the which will ice are sanctified.

4. Christ hereby sigmfies his dp[)endence upon his Father for

his rcsurrettion, by the re-union of his soul and body, lie com-

mends his spirit into his Father's hand, to be received into paradise,

and relurntd the third d;iy- By this it appears that our Lord Jesus,

as he had a true bocli/, so he had a reasonable soul, which exisled

in a stale of separation from the body, and thus he was made like

unto his brethren ; this soul he lodged in his Father's hand, com-

mitted it to his custody, resting in hope that it should not be left

in hades, in its stale of separation from the body, no, not so long

as that the body might see corruption.

5. Christ hath hereby left us an example ; hath fitted those

words of David to the purpose of dying siiints, and hath, as it

were, sanctified them for their use. In death our great care should

be about our souls, and we cannot more eH'eclually provide for

their welfare than by committing them now into the haiidsofGod

as a Father, to be sanctified and governed by his Spirit and grace,

and at death by committing thein into his hands to he made perfect

in holiness and happiness. We must show that we are ficely willing

to die, that we firmly believe another life after this, and are de-

sirous of it, by saying. Father, into thy hands I commit my spiiit.

III. Christ's dying improved by the impressions it made upon

those that attended him.

1. The centurion that had command of the guard, was much

affected with what he saw, v. 47. He was a Roman, a Gentile,

a stranger to the consolations of Israel ; and yet he glorified God.

He never saw such amazing instances of divine power, and there-

fore took occasion from thence to adoie (iod as the Jllmighty.

And he bore a testimony to the patient SuBeror; " Certainli/ this

was a righteous Man, and was unjustly put to death." God's ma-

nifesting of his power so much to do hini honour, was a plain evi-

dence of his innocence. His testimony in Matthew and Mark goes

further ; Triili/ this was the Son of God. But in his case this

amounts to the same ; for if he was a righteous .Mail, he said very

truly when he said that he was the Son of God ; and therefore that

testimony of his concerning himself must be admitted, for if it

were false, he w;is not a righteous man.

3. The disinterested spectators could not but be concerned. This

is taken notice of only here
;

(r. 4S.) JU the people that came to-

gether to that sight, as is ustial upon such occasions, beholding the

things which were done, could not hut go away very serious fur the

lime, whatever they were when they came home ;
They smote

their breasts, and returned. (I.) They laid the thing very inuch to

heart for the present. Thev looked upon it as a wicked thing, to

put him to death, and could not hut liiink that some judgment of

Ciod would come upon their nation for it. Probably, those very

people were of those that had cried, Crucfu him, crucify him, and,

when he was nailed to the cross, revilfd and blasphemed him ; but

now they were so terrified with the darkness and earthquake, and

the uncommon manner of iiis expiring, that they had not only their

mouths stopped, hut their consciences startled, and, in remorse for

what thev h:id done, as the jniblican, they smote upon their breasts,

beat upon their own hearts, as those that had indignation at them-

selves. Some think that this was a happy step toward that good

work which was afierward wrought upon them, when they were

pricked to the heart. Acts 2. 37. (2.) Yet, it should seem, the im-

pression soon wore ofl' ; Thci/ smote their breasts, and returned. They

did not show any further token of respect to Christ, nor inquire more

concerning him, but went home : and we have reason to fear that
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in a little time they quite forgot it. Thus many that see Christ evi-

dently set forth crucitied among them in the word and sacraments,

are a little atfecled for the present, but it does not continue; they

smite their breasts, and return. Tiiey see Christ's face in the glass

of the ordinances and admire him ; but ihcy go awai/, and straiyht-

xvat/ forget what manner of Man he is, and what reason they have

to love him.

3. His own friends and followers were forced to keep their dis-

tance, and yet got as near as they could, and durst, to see what was
done ; (v. 49.) All his acquaintance that knew him, and were

known of him, stood afar off, for fear lest, if they hao been near

him, they should have been taken up as favourers of him ; this was
part of his sutt'erings, as of Job's, {ch. 19. 13.) He iias put mv
brethren far from me, and mine acquaintance are verQy estranged

from, me, Fs. 88. 18. And the women that followed Kim together

from Galilee, were beholding these things, not knowing what to

make of them, nor so ready as they should have been lo take them
for certain preludiums of his resurrection. Now was Christ set

for a Sign that should be spoken against, as Simeon foretold, that

the thoughts of many hearts might be revealed, ch. 2. 34, 35.

30. And, behold, /here was a man named Joseph,
a counsellor ; and lie zcas a good man, and a just

:

61. (The same had not consented to the coimsel and
deed of them :) /le was of Arimathea, a city of the

Jews; who also himself waited for the kingdom of
God. 52. This man went unto Pilate, and begged the
body of Jesus. .5J. And he took it down, and wrapped
it in linen, and laid it in a sepulchre that was hewn in

stone, wherein never man before was laid. 54. And
that day was the preparation, and the sabbath drew
on. 55. And the women also, which came with him
from Galilee, followed after, and beheld the sepulchre,

and how his body was laid. 56. And they returned,

and prepared spices and ointments ; and rested the
sabbath-day, according to the commandment.

We have here an account of Christ's burial. For he must be
brought not only to death, but to the dust of death, (Ps. 21 15.)
according to the sentence, (Gen. 3. 19.) To the dust thou shalt re-
turn. Observe,

1. Who buried him. His acquaintance rfoorf o/ar off; they had
neither money lo bear the charge, nor courage to bear the odium,
of buryincr hini decently; but God raised up one that had botli ; a
man named Joseph, v. 50. His character is, that he was a good
man, and a just, a man of unspotted reputation for virtue and piety ;

not only just to all, but eood to all that needed him
; (and care to

bun/ the dead, as becomes the hope of the resurrection of the dead,
is one instance of croodness and beneficence ;) he was a person of
quality, a counsellor, a senator, a member of the sanhedrim, one
of the elders of the Jewish church. Having said this of him, it was
necessary to add, that though he was of that body of men who had
put Christ to death, yet he had not consented to their counsel and
deed; [v. 51.) though it was carried by the majority, yet he entered
his protest against it, and followed not the multitude to do evil.

Note, That evil counsel and deed shall not be reckoned our act,
which we have not consented to. Nay, he not only dissented openly
from those that were enemies to Christ, but he consented secretly
with those that were his friends; He himself waited for the kingdom
of God

; he believed the Old-Testament jjrophecies of the Messiah
and his kingdom, and expected the accomplishment of them. This
was the man that appears upon this occasion to have had a true
respect for the Lord Jesus. Note, There are many who are hearty
in Christ's interests, who, though they do not make any show in
their outward profession of it, yet will be more ready to do him a
piece of real service, when there is occasion, than others who make
a greater figure and noise.
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2. What he did toward the buryins; of him. (1.) He ii'en< to

Pilate, the judge that condemned him, and begged the bodi/ of
Jesus, for it was at his disposal ; and though he might have raised

a party sufficient to have earned off the body by violence, vet he
would lake the regular course, and do it |:)eaceably. (2.) He took

it down, it should seem, with his own hands, and wrapped it in linen.

They tell us that it was the manner of the Jews, (and that the

word here used signifies so much,) to roll the bodies of the dead
as we do little children in their swaddling clothes; so that the piece

of fine linen which he bought whole, he cut into many pieces for

that purpose. It is said of Lazarus, He was bound hand and foot,

John 11. 44. Grave-clothes are to the saints as swaddling-clothes,

which they 'shall out-grow, and put otf, when they come to the per-

fect man.

3. V\'herc he was buried ; in a sepulchre that was hewn in stone,

that the prison of the grave might be made strong, as the church,

when she was brought into darkness, had her way inclosed with

hewn stone. Lam. 3. 2, 9. But it was a sepulchre in which never

man before was laid, for he was buried on such an account as never

any one before him was buried, only in order to his rising again

the third day by his own power ; and he was to triumph over the

grave so as never any man did.

4. When he was buried ; (v. 54.) on the day of the preparation,

when the sabbath drew on. This is given as a reason why they

made such haste with the funeral, because the sabbath drew on,

which required their attendance to other work, preparing for the

sabbath, and going forth to welcome it. Note, Weeping must not

hinder sowing. Though they were in tears for the death of Christ,

yet they must apply themselves to the sanctifying of the sabbath.

And when the sabbath draws on, there must be preparation. Our
worldly affairs must be so ordered, that they may not hinder us

from our sabbath-work ; and our holy affections must be so

excited, that they may carry us on in it.

.5. Who attended the funeral ; (v. 55.) not any of the disciples,

but only the women that came with him from Galilee, (v. 55.) who,

as they staid by him while he hung on the cross, so ihey followed

him, all in tears, no' doubt, and beheld the sepulchre where it was,

which was the way to it, and how his body was laid in it. They were

led to this, not by their curiosity, but by their affection to the

Lord Jesus, which was strong as death, cruel as the grave, and

which mam/ waters could not quench. Here was a silent funeral,

and not a solemn one, and yet his rest was glorious.

6. What preparation was made for the embalming of his body
after he was buried

;
[v. 56.) They returned, and prepared spices

and ointments, which was more an evidence of their love than of

their faith ; for had thev remembered and believed what he had so

often told them, that he should rise again the third day, they

would have spared their cost and pains herein, as knowing that in

a short time there would be a greater honour put upon his body

by the glory of his resurrection, than they could put upon it with

their most precious ointments ; but, busy as they were in this pre-

paration, they rested on the sabbath-day, and did none of this ser-

vile work thereon, not according to the custom of their nation, but

according to the commandments of their God, which, though the day

be altered, is still in full force ; Remember the sabbath-day, to keep

it holy.

CHAP. XXIV.
Our Lord Jesus went j:lorionsIy down to deaths in spile of the malice of Aw

enemies, ir/io did all they could in m'tke his death ignominious ; hut he I'osc

a^ain more filorioushj ; of which we hare an account in this chapter ; and the

proofs and cridcnces of Christ's resurrection are more fulhj related hy this

eranf(elist than they were l/y Matthew and Mark. Here isy J. Assurance

iiiren hy two nn^tls, to the iconun who visited the sepulchre^ that the Lord
Jesus was risen from the dead, accordin}; to his own word, which the angels

refer them to, (r. I . . 7.) and the report of this to the apostles, r. 8 - . It.

//. The risit u'hich Peter made to the sepulchre, and his discoveries there, v,

12. ///. Christ's conference with the two disciples that tvere goinf^ to Em-
maus, and his making; of himsdf known to thtm, v. 13 . . 35. 7 V. His ap"

pearing to the eteren disciples themsclres, the same day at eveninf^, v. 30 . . 48,

K. The farewell he gare them,, his ascension into heaven, and the joy and
praise of his disciples whom he left behind^ t*. 49 . . 53.
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I. I^T^^^ upon tlie first claij of the week, very

±\ early in the morning, they came unto the

sepulchre, bringing the spices which they had pre-

pared, and certain others with them. 9. And they

found the stone rolled away from the sepulchre. 3.

And they entered in, and found not the body of the

Lord Jesus. *t. And it came to pass, as they were
much perplexed thereabout, behold, two men stood

by them in shining garments : .5. And, as they were

afraid, and bowed down their faces to the earth,

tiiey said unto them, Why seek ye the living among
the dead? 6. He is not here, but is risen: re-

member how he spake unto you when he was yet

in Galilee, 7. Saying, The Son of man must be

delivered into the hands of sinful men, and be

crucified, and the third day rise again. S. And
they remembered his words, 9. And returned from

the sepulchre, and told all these things unto the

eleven, and to all the rest. 10. It was Mary Mag-
dalene, and Joanna, and Mary the mother oi James,

and other women that loere with them, which told

these things unto the apostles. II. And their

words seemed to them as idle tales, and they be-

lieved them not. 12. Then arose Peter, and ran

iinto the sepulchre ; and stooping down, he be-

held the linen clothes laid by themselves, and de-

parted, wondering in himself at that which was
come to pass.

The manner of the re-unitinjj of Christ's soul and body in his

resurrection, is a mystery, one of the secret things that belong not

to us ; hut the infiillihk proofs of his resurrection, that he did indeed

rise from the dead, and was thereby proved to be the Son of God,

are ihinqs revealed, ii-ttich belong to vs mid to our children ; some of

them we have here in these verses which relate the same story for

substance that we had in Matthew and Mark.

I. We have here the affection and respect which the good women
that had followed Christ, showed to him, after he was dead and

buried, r. 1. As soon as ever they could, after the sabbath was

over, they came to the sepulchre, to embalm his body, not to take it

out of the linen in which Joseph had wrapped it, but to anoint the

head and face, and perhaps tlie wounded hands and feet, and to

scatter sweet spices upon and about the bod.y ; as it is usual with us

to strew flowers about the dead bodies and graves of our friends,

only to show our good will toward the taking oflP the deformity of

death, if we could, and to make them somewhat the less loathsome

to those that are about them. The zeal of those good women for

Christ did continue ; the spices which they had prepared the even-

ing before the sabbath, at a great expense, they did not, upon the

second tlioughts, when they had slept upon it, dispose of other-

wise, suggesiing, To what purpose is this waste? But they brought

them to the sepulchre on the morning after the sabbath, early, very

early. It is a rule of charity, Every man, according as he purposes

in his heart, so let htm give, 2 Cor. 9. 7. What is prepared for

Christ, lei it be used for him. Notice is taken of the names ol

these wonien, Mary Magdalene, and Joanna, and Man/, the

mother of .lames
;

grave matronly women, it should seem they

were. Notice is also taken of certain others with them, {v. 1.)

and a^ain, v. 10. These that had not joined in preparing the spices,

would yet e:o alonj with them to the sepulchre; as if the number
of Christ's friends increased when he was dead, John 12. 24, 32.

The daughters of Jerusalem, when they saw how inquisitive the

spouse was after her Beloved, were desirous to seek him with her

;
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(Cant. 6. 1.) so were these other tvomen. The zeal of some pro-

vokes others.

II. The surprise they were in, when they found the stone rolled

away, and the grave em|)ty
; [v. 2, 3.) they were much perplexed

at that (ti. 4.) which they had much reason to rejoice in, that the

stone ivas rolled away from the sepulchre, (by which it appeared

that he had a legal discharge, and leave to come out,) and that they

found not the body of the Lord Jesus, by which it appeared that he

had made use of his discharge, and was come out. Note, Good
christians often perplex themselves about that with which they

should comfort and encourage themselves.

III. The plain account which they had of Christ's resurrection,

from two angels that appeared to them in shining garments, not

only white, but brisiht, and casting a lustre about them ; they first

saw one anjel without the sepulchre, who presently went in, and

sat with another an^el in the sepulchre, one at the head, and the

other at tlie fat, where the body <f Jesus had lain; so the evan-

gelists may be reconciled.

The women, when they saw the an^tels, were afraid lest they had
some ill news for them ; but, instead of inquiring of them, they

bo'ced down their faces to the earth, to look for their dear Master in

the grave. They would rather find him in his grave-clothes, than

angels themselves in their shining garments. A dying Jesus has

more beauty in the eyes of a believer than aujels themselves. These
women, like the spouse, when found by the watchmen, (and angels

are called watchers, J enter not into any other conversation with

them, than. Saw y.: him whom mij soul loveth? Now here,

1. They upbraid the wonien with the absurdity of the search

they were makiuo-
; [v. 5.) Why seek ye the living among the dead f

Witness is hereby given to Christ, that he is living, of him it is wit-

nessed, that he livcth, (Heb. 7. 8.) and it is the comfort of all the

saints, I know thit my Redeemer livelh ; for because he lives we
shall live also. But a reproof is given to those that look for him
among the dead; among the dead heroes that the Gentiles wor-

shipped, as if he were but like one of them, that look for him
in an image, or a crucifix, the work of men's hands, or among
unwritten traditions and the inventions of men. And indeed all

they that expect happiness and satisfaction in the creature, or per-

fection in this imperfect state, may be said to seek the living among
the dtad.

2. They assure them that he is risen from the dead
; (v. 6.)

" He is not here, but is risen, is risen by his own power ; he has

quitted his grave, to return no more to it." These angels were

competent witnesses, for they had been sent express from heaven

with orders for his discharge. And we are sure that their record is

true ; they durst not tell a lie.

3. They refer them to his own words ; Remember what he spake

to you, when he was yet in Galilee. If they had duly believed and

observed the prediction of it, they would easily have believed the

thing itself when it came to pass ; and therefore, that the tidings

might not be such a surprise to them as it seemed to be, he repeats

to them what Christ had often said, in their hearing. The Son of
man must be delivered into the hands of sinful men; and though it

was done by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God,

yet they that did it, were not the less sinful for doing it ; he told

tliem that lie must be crucified, surely they could not forget that

which they had with so much concern seen fulfilled; and would

not that bring to their mind that which always followed, The third

day he shall rise again ? Observe, These angels from heaven bring

not any new gospel, but put them in mind, as the angels of the

churches do, of the sayinsfs of Christ, and teach them how to

improve and apply them.

IV. Their satisfaction in this account, v. 8. The women seemed

to acquiesce ; they remembered his words, when they were thus put

in mind of them, and concluded from thence, that if he were risen,

it was no more than they had reason to expect ; and now they were

ashamed of the preparations they had made to embalm him on the

third day, who had offn said that he would on the third day rise

again. Note, A seasonable remembrance of the words of Chnst

will help us to a right understanding of his providence.
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V. The report they broiiglit of this to the apostles ; They returned

from the sepulchre, and told nil these things to the elereii, and to all

the rest of Christ's disciples, r. 9. It does not appear that they were

together in a body, they were scutlered every o-ne to his own, per-

haps scarcely two or three of them together in the same lods;iiigs,

but one went to some of them, and another to others of them, so

that in a little time, that morning, they got them all nntice of it.

But we are told ()i. 11.) how the report «as received; Their words

seemed to them as idle tales, and they betuved then not. They

thought it was only the fancy of the women, and imputed it to the

power of imagination ; for ihev also had forgoiten Christ s words,

and wanted to be put in mind of them, not only what he had said

to them in {.jalilee some time ago, but what he had said very lately

in the night wherein he was betrayed, Ai/ain a little ivhile, ant ye

shall see me. 1 wilt S''e you aijain. One would bo amazed at the

stupidity of these disciples, who had tlieiiiselves so often professed

that thev believed Chiist to be the Son of Uud and the true Mes-

siah, h .d been so often told that he must die, and rise again, and

then enler into his gjorv, had seen him more than once raise the

dead, that thev should be so backward to believe his raising him-

self; surely it would seem the less strange to them, (when here-

after this complaint would justly be taken up by them,) to remem-
ber that there was a lime when it might justlv have been taken up
against them, ^F/io /m(/i believed our report .'

VI. The inquiry which Peter made hereupon, t\ 12. It was
Mary Magdalene that brought the report to him, as appears, John
20. 1, 2. where this story of his running to the sepulchre, is more
particularly related. 1. Peter hastened to the sepulchre, upon the

report
; perhaps ashamed of himself, to think that Mary Magda-

lene should have been there before him ; and yet, perhaps, be had

not been so ready to go thither now, if the woman had not told him,

among other things, that the watch ivas jied. Many that are swift-

fooled enough when there is no danger, are but cow-hearted when
there is. Peter noiv ran to the sepulchre, who but the other day
ran from his Master. 2. He looked into the sepulchre, and took

notice how orderly the linen clothes in which Christ was wrapped,

were taken off, and folded up, and laid by themselves, but the body
gone. He was very particular in making his observations, as if he

would rather credit his own eyes than the testimony of the angels.

i. He went away, as he thought, not much the wiser, wondering rn

himself at that which ivris come to pass. Had he remembered the

words uf Chiist, even this was enough to satisfy him that he was
risen from the dead ; but, having forgotten them, he is only amazed
with the thing, and knows not what to make of it. There is many
a thing puzzling and perplexing to us, which would be both plain

and profitable, if we did but rightly understand the words of Christ,

and had them ready to us.

13. And, behold, two of them went tliiit same
day to a village called Emmaiis, which was from
Jerusalem a6ou/ threescore furlongs. 14. And they

talked together of all these things which had hap-

pened. 15. And it came to pass, that while they

communed together and reasoned, Jesus himself
drew near, and went with them. 16. But their

eyes were liolden that they should not know him.
17. And he said unto them, What manner of com-
munications are these that ye have one to another,
as ye walk, and are sad ? 18. And the one of them,
whose name was Cleopas, answering said unto him,
.\rt thoti only a stranger in Jerusalem, and hast not
known the things which are come to pass there in

these days? I9. And he said unto them, What
things ? And thty stiid uiuo him, Concerning Jesus
of Nazareth, which was a prophet mighty in deed
and word before God and all the people: 20. And
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how the chief priests and our rulers delivered him to

be condemned to death, and have crucified him.
21. But we trusted that it had been he which should
have redeemed Israel : and beside all this, to-day is

the third da\' since these things were done. 22.

Yea, and certain women also of our company made
us astonished, which were early at the sepulchre :

23. And when they found not his body, they came,
saying, That they had also seen a vision of angels,

which said that he was alive. 24. And certain of
them which were with us went to the sepulchre,

and found it even so as the women had said ; but

him they saw not. 25. Then he said unto them,

fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the

prophets have spoken ! 26- Ought not Christ to

havesufFered these things, and to enter into his glory "i

27. And beginning at Moses and all the prophets,

he expounded unto them in all the scriptures the

things concerning himself. 28. And they drew
nish unto the village whither thev went : and he

made as though he would have gone further. 29-

But they constrained him, saying. Abide with us,

for it is toward evening, and the day is far spent.

And he went in to tarry with them. 30. And it

came to pass, as he sat at meat with them, he took

bread, and blessed it., and brake, and gave to them.

31. And their eyes were opened, and they knew
him; and he vanished out of their sight. 32, And
they said one to another, Did not our heart burn
within us, while he talked with us by the way, and
while he opened to us the scriptures .'' '2>'5. And they

rose up the same hour, and returned to Jerusalem,

and found the eleven gathered together, and them
that were with them, 34. Saying, The Lord is risen

indeed, and hath appeared to Simon. 35. And they

told what things icere done in the vvay, and how he
was known of them in breaking of bread.

This appearance of Christ to the two disciples going to Emmaus,
was mentioned, and but just mentioned before; (Mark 16. 12.)

here it is largely related. It happened the same day that Christ

rose, the first day of the new world that rose with him. One of

these two disciples was Cleopas or Jllpheus, said by the ancients to

be the brother of Joseph, Christ's supposed father; who the other

was, is not certain. Some think it was Peter ; it should seem in-

deed that Christ did appear particularly to peter that day, which

the eleven spake of among themselves, (v. 34.) and Paul mentions,

1 Cor. 15. 5. But it could not be Peter that was one of the two,

for he was one of the eleven to whom the two returned ; and be-

sides, we know Peter so well as to think that if he had been

one of the two, he would have been the chief speaker, and not

Cleopas. It was one of those that were associated with the eleven,

mentioned v. 9.

Now in this passage of story we may observe,

I. The walk and talk of those two disciples ; Thei/ went to a
intlage called Emmaus, which is reckoned to he about two hours'

walk from Jerusalem ; it is here said to be about sixty furlongs,

seven measured miles, v. 13. Whether they went thither upon
business, or to see some friend, does not appear. I suspect that

they were going homewards to Galilee, with an intention not to in-
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quire more after this Jesus ; tliat they were meditating a retreat,

and stole away from their company without asking leave or taking

leave ; for the accounts brought them that morning of their Mas-
ter's resurrection, seemed to them as idle tales; and if so, no won-
der that they began to think of making the best of their way home.

But as they travelled they talked toyelher of all these lliivys

which had happened, v. 14. Thev had not courage to confer of

these things, and consult what was to be done in the jireseut junc-

ture at Jerusalem, for fear of the Jews ; but when they were got

out of the hearing of the Jews, they could talk it over with more
freedom. They tallied over these things, reasoning with themselves

concerning the probabilities of Christ's resurrection, for, according

as these appeared, they would either go forward, or return back

to Jerusalem. Note, It well becomes the disciples of Christ, when
they are together, to talk of his death and resurrection ; thus they

may improve one another's knowledge, refresh one another's me-
mory, and stir up one another's devout affections.

II. The good company they met with upon the ro:id, when Jesus

himself came, and joined himself to them ; (r. 15.) Tliexi communed
together, and reasoned, and perhaps were warm at the argument,

one hoping that their Master was risen, and would set up his king-

dom, the other despairing. Jesus himself drew «car, as a stranger

who seeing them travel the same way that he went, told them that

he should be glad of their company.
We may observe it for our encouragement to keep up christian

conference and edifying discourse among us, that where but two

together are well employed in work of that kind, Christ will come
to them, and make a third. When they that fear the Lord, speak

one to another, the Lord hearkens and hears, and is with them of a

truth ; so that two thus twisted in faith and love become a three-

fold cord, not easilii broken, EccI, 4. \'2. They in their commun-
ings and reasonings together were searching for Christ, comparing
notes concerning him, that they might come to more knowledge of

him ; and now Christ comes to them. Note, They who seek

Christ, shall find him : he will manifest himself to those that in-

quire after him ; and give knowledge to those who use the helps

for knowledge which they have. When the spouse inquired of the

watchmen concerning her Beloved, it n-as but a little that she

passedfrom them, but she found him, Cant. 3. 4.

But though they had Christ with them, they were not at first

aware of it ; (v. 1 6.) Their eyes were held that thei/ should not know
him: it should seem, there were both an alteration of the object,

(for it is said in Mark, that now he appeared in another form,) and

a restraint upon the organ ; for here it is said, that their et/es were

held by a divine power;) or, as some think, there was a confu-

sion in the medium ; the air was so disposed, that they could not

discern who it was. No matter hoiu it was, but so it was, they did

not know him; Christ so ordering it, that they might the more

freely discourse with him and he with them ; and t-liat it might

appear that his word, and the influence of it, did not depend upon

his bodily presence, which the disciples had too much doted upon,

and must be weaned from ; but he could teach them, and warm
their hearts, by others, who should have his spiritual presence with

ihem, and should have his grace going along with them unseen.

III. The conference that was between Christ and them, when he

knew them, and they knew not him. Now Christ and his disci-

ples, as is usual when friends meet incognito, or in disguise, are

here crossing questions.

1. Christ's first question to them is concerning their present

sadness, which plainly appeared in their countenances; [v. 17.)

JVTtrit manner of communications are these that ye have one to

another as ye walk, and are sad? It is a very kind and friendly

inquiry. Observe,

(1.) They were sad; it appeared to a stranger that they were so.

[1.] They had lost their dear Master, and were, in their own ap-

prehensions, quite disappointed in their expectations from him.

They had given up the cause and knew not what course to take to

retrieve it. Note, Christ's disciples have reason to be sad when he

withdraws from them ; to fast when the Bridegroom is taken from

them. [2.] Though he was risen from the dead, yet either they

4 B 2

did not know it, or did not believe it, and so they were still in sor-

row. Note, Christ's disciples are often sad and sorrowful even
then when they have reason to rejoice ; but through the weakness
of their faith they cannot take the ccmilort that is oti'crcd to them.
13.] Being sad, they had communications o»e ic/V/i another concern-
ing Christ. Note, First, It becomes christians to talk of Christ.

Were our hearts as full of him, and of what he has done and suf.

fered for us, as they should be, out (f the abundance (f the heart

the mouth would speak, not only of Uod and his providence, but

of Christ and his grace and love. Secondly/, Good company and
good converse are an excellent antidote agiiin^t prevailing melan-
choly. When Christ's disciples were sad they did not each one get

by himself, but continued as he sent them out, two and two, for

two are belter than one, especially in limes of sorrow. Giving vent

to the grief, may perhaps give case to the gi'ieved ; and by talking

it over we may talk ourselves, or our friends may talk us, into a
better frame. Joint-mourners should be mutual comforters ; com-
forts somelinies come best from such.

(2.) Christ came up to them, and inquired into the matter of
their talk, and the cause of iheir grief ; IVhat manner of communi-
cations are these ? Though Christ was now entered into his slate

of exaltation, yet he continued tender of his disciples, and con-
cerned for their comfort. He speaks as one troubled to see their

melancholy ; Wherefore look ye so sadly to day .' Gen. 40. 7.

Note, Our Lord Jesus takes notice of the sorrow and sadness of
his disciples, and is afflicted in their afflictions. Christ has hereby

taught us, [1.] To be conversible. Christ here fell into discourse

with two grave, serious persons, though he was a Stranger to them,

and they knew him not, and they readily embraced him. It does

not become christians to be morose and shy, but to take pleasure

in good society. [2.] We are hereby taught to be compassionate.

When we see our friends in sorrow and sadness, we should, like

Christ here, take cognizance of their grief, and give them the best

counsel and comfort we can ; Weep u'ilh them that weep.

2. In answer to this, they put a question to him concerning his

strangeness; (v. 18.) .Irl thou only a stranger in Jerusalem, and
hast not known the things that are come to pass there in these days '*

Observe,

(1.) Cleopas gave him a civil answer. He does not rudely ask

him, " As for what we are talking of, what is that to you.'" and
bid him go about his business. Note, We ought to be civil to

those who are civil to us, and to conduct ourselves obligingly to

all, both in word and deed. It was a dangerous time now willi

Christ's disciples
;

yet he was not jealous of this Stranger, that

he had any design upon them, to inform against them, or bring

them into trouble. Charity is not forward to think evil, no not of

strangers.

(2.) He is full of Christ himself, and of his death and sufferings,

and wonders that every body else is not so too ;
" What I art

thou such a stranger in Jerusalem as not to know what has been

done to our Master there .-'" Note, Those are strangers indeed in

Jerusalem, that know not of the death and sufi'erings of Christ.

What ! are they daughters of Jerusalem, and yet so little ac-

quainted with Christ, as to ask, U'hut is thy Beloved more than

another beloved ?

(3.) He is very willing to inform this stranger concerning Christ,

and to draw on further discourse with him upon this subject. He
would not have any one that had the face of a man, to be ignorant

of Christ. Note, Those who have themselves the knowledge of

Christ crucified, should do what they can to spread that know-

ledge, and lead others into an acquaintance with him. And il is

observable, These disciples that were so forward to instruct the

Stranger, were instructed by him ; for to him that has, and uses

what he has, shall be given,

(4.) It appears, by what Cleopas says, that the death of Christ

made a great noise in Jerusalem, so that it could not be imagined

that any man should be such a stranger in the city, as not to know
of it ; it was all the talk of the town, and discoursed of in all

companies. Thus the matter of fact came to be universally known,

which, after the pouring out of the Spirit, was to be explained,
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3. Christ, by way of reply, asked concerning their latowledye

;

(v. 19.) He sail unto them. What things? llius unking himself

yet more a Stranger. Observe,

(1.) Jesus Christ made light of liis own sufferings, in compari-

son with the joy set before him, which was the recompense of it.

Now that he was entering upon his glory, see with what uncon-

cernedness ho looks back upon his s-iti'erings ; What things ? He
had reason to know what things } for to him they were bitter

things, and heavy things, and yet he asks. What things ? The
sorrow was forgotten, for joy tliat the Man-Child of our salvation

was born. He took pleasure in infirn)iiies for our sakes, to teach

Qs to do so for his sake.

(2.) Those whom Christ will teach, he will first examine how
far they have learned ; they must tell him lohal things they know,
and tlien he will tell them what was the meaning of these things,

and lead them into the mystery of thtm.

4. They, hereupon, give liim a particular account concerning

Christ, and the present posture of his affairs. Observe the story

they tell, v. 19, &c.

(1.) Here is a summary of Christ's life and character. The things

they ate full of, are concerning Jesus of J^azareth, (so he was com-
monly called,) icho ivas a Propliet, a Teacher come from God. He
preached a true and excellent doctrine, which had manifestly its

rise from heaven, and its tendency toward heaven ; he confirmed

it, by many glorious miracles, miracles of mercy, so that he was
miglily in deed and word before God and all the people ; that is, he

was both a great Favourite of Heaven and a great Blessing to this

earth. He was, and appeared to be, greatly beloved of God,
and much tlie darling of iiis people. He had great acceptance

with God, and a great reputation in the country. Many are great

before all the people, and are caressed by them, who are not su

before God, as the scribes and Pharisees ; but Christ was mighty

both in his doctrine and in h\s doings, before God and all the peo-

ple. Those were strangers in Jerusalem, that did not know this.

(2.) Here is a modest narrative of his sufferings and death, v. 20.

Though he was so dear both to God and man, yet the chief priests

and our rulers, in contempt of both, delivered him to the Roman
power, to be condemned to death, and they have crucified him. It

is strange that they did not aggravate the matter more, and lay

more load upon those that had been guilty of crucifying Christ
;

out perhaps because they spake to one that was a Stranger, they

ihcught it prudence to avoid all reflections upon the chief priests

and their rulers, how just soever.

(.3.) Here is an intimation of their disappointment in him, as the

reason of their sadness ; We trusted that it had been he which should
have redeemed Israel, v. 21. \Vc arg of those who not only looked
upon him to be a Prophet, like Moses, but, like him, a Redeemer
too ; he was depended upon, and great things expected from him,
by them that looked for redemption, and in it for the consolation

of Israel. Now, if hope deferred makes the heart sick, hope dis-

appointed, especially such a hope, kills the heart. But see how they

made that the ground of their despair, which, if they had under-
stood it aright, was the surest ground of their hope—and that was
the dying of the Lord Jesus ; JVe trusted (say they) that tt had
been he that should have redeemed Israel. And is it not he that doth
redeem Israel .' Nay, is he not by his death paying the price of
their redemption ? Was it not necessary, in order to his saving
Israel fwm their sins, tiiat he should suffer ? So that now that

that most difficult part of his undertaking was got over, they had
more reason than ever to trust thai this is he that shall deliver

(srnel ; yet now they are ready to give up the cause,

(4.) Here is an account of their present amazement, with refer-
ence to his resuriection. [I.] " This is the third day since he was
crucified and died, and that was the day, when it was expected, if

ever, that he should rise again, and rise in glorv and outward pomp,
and show lumself as publicly in honour as he had been shown three
days before m disgrace

; but we see no sign of it ; nothing appears
as we expected, to the conviction and confusion of his prosecutors,
and the consolation of his disciples, but all is silent." [2.1 Thev
own that there was a report among them, that lie was risen, but
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they seem to speak of it very slightly wd as what they gave no
credit at all to ; [v. 22, 23.) '' Certain joomcn also of our company
made us astonished, (and that was all,) which were early at the se~
pulchre, and found the body gone, and they said that they had
seen a vision of angels, which said that he was alive ; but we are
ready to think it was only their fancy, and no real thing, for angels
would have been sent to the apostles, not to the women," and women
are easily imposed upon." [3.] They acknowledge that some of
the apostles had made a visit to the sepulchre, and found it emptt/,

(v. 24.) " But him they saw not, and therefore we have reason to
fear that he is not risen, for if he were, surely he would have
showed himself to them ; so that upon the whole matter, we have
no great reason to think that he is risen, and therefore have no
expectations from liim now ; our hopes were all nailed to his cross,

and buried in his grave."

(5.) Our Lord Jesus, tliongh not known by face to them, makes
himself known to tliem by his word.

[1.] He reproves them for their iucogitancy, and the weakness
of their faith in the scriptures of the Old Testament

; (!•. 25.)
O fools, and slow rf heart to believe. When Christ forbade us to

say to our brother, 7'Aou fool, it was intended to restrain us from
giving unreasonable reproaches, not from giving just reproofs.

Christ called them fuols, not as it signifies wicked men, in which
sense he forbad it us, but as it signifies weak men. He might call

themybo/,s, for he hnoxrs our foolishness, the foolishness that is bound
in our hearts. They are fools, that act against their own interest ;

so they did, who would not admit the evidence given them that their

Master was risen, but put away the comfort of it. That which is

condemned in them as the'\r foolkhnrs.i, is. First, Their slouness to

believe. Believers are branded as fools by atheists and infidels and
free-thinkers, and their most holy faith censured as a fond credulity ;

but Christ tells us that those are fools, who are slow cf heart

to believe, and are kept from it by prejudices never impartially

examined. Secondli/, Their slowness to believe the writings of the

prophets. He does not so much blame them for their slowness to

believe the testimony of the women and of the angels, but for

that which was the cause thereof—their slowness to believe the pro-

phets ; for if they had given the prophets of the Old Testament

their due weight and consideration, tiiey would have been as sure

of Christ's r/.s/ng /Vom the dead ihat morning, (being the third day
after iiis death,) as they were of the rising of the sun ; for the ae-

ries and succession of events as settled by prophecy, are no less

certain and inviolable than as settled by Providence : were we but

more conversant with the scripture, and the divine counsels as far

as they are made known in the scripture, we should not be subject to

such perplexities as we often entangle ourselves in.

[2.] He shows them that the sufferings of Christ, which were

such a slumbling-block to them, and made them unapt to believe

his glorv, were really the appointed way to his glory, and he could

not goto it any other way
;

(v. 26.) "Ought not the Christ (the

Messiah) to have suffered these things, and to enter into his glory ?

Was it not decreed, and was not that decree declared, that the

promised Messiah must first suffer, and then reign, that he must go

by his cross to his crown ?" Had they never read the fifty-third of

Isaiah, and the ninth of Daniel, where the prophets speak so very

plainly of the sufferings of Christ and the glory that should fol-

low ? 1 Pet. 1. 11. The cross of Christ was it that they could nc

reconcile themselves to; now here he shows them two things-

which take off the offence of the cross ; First, That the Messiah

ought to suffer these things ; and therefore his sufferings were not

only no objection against his being the Messiah, but really a proof

of it, as the afflictions of the saints are an evidence of their son-

ship ; and they were so far from ruining their expectations, that

really they were the foundation of their hopes. He could not

have been a Saviour, if he had not been a Sufferer. Christ's un-

dertaking of our salvation was voluntary ; but, having undertaken

it, it was necessary that he should suffer and die. Secondly, That,

when he had suffered these things, he should enter into his glory :

which he did at his resurrection, that was his first step upward.

Observe, It is called his glory ; because he was duly entitled to it

;
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and it was the glory he had before the world was ; he otiglu to enter

iiiio it, for in that, as well as in his siifferiiii;s, the scripture must be

fuHillcd. He ought to suffer first, and then to enter into his s^lory
;

and lluis the reproach of the cross is for ever rolled aiuay : and we
are directed to expect the crown oi' llinrns, and then that of qlnn/.

[3.] He expounded lo them the scriptures of the Old Teslanient,

winch spake of the Messiah, and showed them how they were ful-

filled in Jesus of Nazareth, and now can tell them more concern-
iuCT him, than ihey conld before tell him

; {t: 27.) heiiinning at

Moses, the first inspired writer of the Old Teslanient, he went in

order through all the prnphets, and expounded lo ihcm the thiiiqs

coiiceriiiiig himself'; showing that the suH'erlngs he had now gone

through, were so far from defeating the prophecies of the scripture

-oncernini him, that they were the acconiplislinient of them. He
beo;an at Moses, who recorded the first promise, in which it was
pUiitily foretold that the Messiah should have his heel britised, but

that by it the serpent's head should be incnrablv broken. Note,

First, There are things dispersed thron^hoiit all the scriptures con-

cerning Christ, which it is of great advantage to have collected and

put together. You cannot go far in any part of scripture, but you
meet with somethinj that has reference to Christ, some prophecy,

some promise, some prayer, some tv|>e or other ; fir he is 'he true

Treasure hid in the field of the Old Testament. A golden thread

of gospel-grace runs through the wliole web of the O'd Testament.

There is an eye of that while to be discerned iu every place. Se-

condh/. The thinscs concerning Chiisi need to be expounded. The
eunuch, though a scholar, would not pretend to miderstand them,

except some man should ijiiide him: (A'^ls S. 31.) for they were

delivered darkly, according to that dispensation : but now that the

vail is taken awav, the New Testament expounds the Old. Thirdlu,

Jesus Christ is hiinself the best Expositor of scripture, parlicularlj'

the scriptures concerning himself; and even after his; resurrection,

it was in this way that he led people into the kn iwledge of tlie

mystery concerning himself; not bv advancinor new notions inde-

pendent upon tK? scripture, but by showing how the scripture was

fulfilled, and turning them over to the study of them. Even the

Apocalypse itself is but a second part of the Old-Testament pro-

phecies, and has continually an eye to them. If niim believe nol

Moses and the prophets, they are incurable. Fomthhi. In stiidi/ing

the scriptures, it is <rood to be methodical, and to take them in

order; for the Old-Testament light shone gradualbi io the perfect

day, and it is good to observe how at sundiy times, and in dircrs

manners, (subsequent predictions improving and giving light to the

precedinj ones,) God spake to the fathers concerning his Son, by

whom he has now spoken to us. Some begin their Bible at the

wrong end, who study ihe Revelation first ; Christ lias here taught

us to begin at Moses. Thus far the conference between them.

IV^. Here is the discovery which Christ at length made of him-

self to them. One would have given a deal for a copy of the

sermon Christ preached to them by the way, of that exposition of

the Bible, which he gave them ; but it is not thought fit that we
should have it, we have the substance of it in other scriptures;

the disciples are so charmed with it, that they think they are come
too soon to their journey's end ; but so it is ; They drew nigh to

the village ivhither they went, [v. 28.) where, it should seem, they

determined to take up for that night. And now,

1. They courted his stay with them ; He made as though he

would hare gone further ; he did not sai/ that he would, but he

seemed to them to be going further, and did not readily turn in to

their friend's house, which it would not be decent for a stranger to

do unless he were invited ; he would have gone further, if they

had not courted his stay ; so that here was nothing like dissimula-

tion in the case. If a stranger be shy, every one knows the mean
ing of it, he will not thrust himself rudeli/ upon your house or com
pany ; but if you make it appear that you are freely desirous of

him for your Guest or Companion, he knows not but he may ac-

cept your invitation ; and this was all that Christ did, when he made
as though he would have gone further. Note, Those that would

have Christ dvvell with them, must invite him, and be importunate

wiili him ; though he is often found of those that seek him not, yet

tlioso only that seek, can be sure to _fiml ; and if lie sectn to drau

off from us, it is but to draw out our importunity ; as here, they

constrained him ; both of them laid hold on him, with a kind anil

friendly violence, saying, Jlbide with vs. Note, Those that have

experienced the pleasure and profit of communion with Christ, can-

not but covet more of his company, and beg of him, not only to

u:alk with them all day, but to abide with them at night. When
the day is far spent, and it is towards ei-cning, we begin to think

of retiring for our repose, and then it is proper to have our eye to

Christ, and beg of him to abide with us; to manifest himself to

us, and to fill our minds with jood thoughts of him, and good af-

fi-ctions to him. Christ yielded lo tlieir importunity ; he went in,

to lam/ with them. Thus ready is Christ to give further instruc-

tions and comforts to those who improve what they have received.

He has piomised that if any man open the door, to bid him wel-

come, he will come in to him. Rev. 3. 20.

2. He manifested himself to them, v. 30, 31. Wo may suppose

that he continued his discourse with tliem, which he began upon

the road ; for thou must talk of the things of God when thou sittest

in the hotise as well as when thou walkest by the way ; while sup-

per was a geltincr ready, (which perhaps was soon done, the pro-

vision was so small and mean,) it is probable that he entertained

them with such communications as were good, and to the use of edify-

ing ; and so likewise as they sat at meat, his lips fed thein. But still

they little thought that it was Jesus himself that was all this while

talking with them : till at length he was pleased to throw off his

disguise, and then to withdraw.

(1.) They began to suspect it was he when, as they sat down

to meat, he undertook the office of the Master of the feast, which

he performed so like himself, and like what he used to do among
his disciples, that by it they discerned him ; Ue took bread, and

blessed it, and brake, ami gave to them. This he did with his usual

air both of authority and affection, with the same gestures and mien,

with the same expressions perhaps in craving a blessing, and in

giving the bread to them. This was not a miraculous meal like

that of the five loaves, nor a sacramental meal, like that of the

eucharist, but a common meal
;

yet Christ here did the same as he

did in those ; to teach us to keep up our communion with God
through Christ in common providences as v/ell as in special ordi-

nances, and to crave a blessing, and give thanks at every meal, and

to see our daily bread provided for us, and broken to us, by the

hand of Jesus Christ, the Master, not only of tlie great family, but

of all our families. Wherever we sit down to eat, let ns set Christ

at the upper end of the table, take out meat as blessed to us by

him, and eat and drink to his glory ; and receive contentedly and

thankfully what he is pleased to carve out to us, be th.e fare ever so

coarse and mean ; we may well receive it cheerfully, if we can by

faith see it coming to us /rom Christ's hand, and with his blessing.

(2.) Presently their eyes were opened, and then they saw who it

was, and knew him well enough ; whatever it was which had hi-

therto concealed him from them, it was now taken out of the way,

the mists were scattered, the vail taken off, and they made no

question but it was their Master ; he might, for wise and holy ends, put

on the shape of another, but no other could put on his
;
and therefore

it must be he. See how Christ by his Spirit and grace makes himself

known to the souls of his people. [1.] He opens the scriptures to

them, for they are they which testify of him to those who search thern,

and search for him in them. [2.] He meets them at his table, in

the ordinance of the Lord's supper, and commonly there makes

further discoveries of himself to them ; is known to them in breaking

of bread. But, [3.1 The work is completed by the opening of

the eyes of their mind, and causing the scales to fall off from them,

as from Paul's in his conversion. If he that gives the revelation,

do not give the understanding, we are in the dark still.

3. He immediately disappeared : lie vanished out of their sight,

Aip«»Tof tyiuro—He withdrew himself from them ; slipt avyay of

a sudden,' and went out of sigkt. Or, he became not visible by

them : was made inconspicuous by them. It should seem that

though Christ's body, after his resurrection, was the very xnme body

in which he suffered and died, as appeared by the marks in it, yt
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It was so far changed, as to become either visible or not visible, as

he thought fit to make it, which was a step towards its being made
a glorious body. As soon as he had given his disciples one ghmpse

of him, he was gone presently; such short and transient views have

we of Christ in this world, we see him, but in a little while lose

the sight of him again ; when we come to heaven, the vision of him

will have no interruptions.

V. Here is the reflection which these disciples made upon this

conference, and the report which they made of it to their brethren

at Jerusalem.

1. The reflection they each of them made upon the influence

which Christ's discourse had upon them ; (r. 32.) They said one

to another. Did not our heart burn within us ? " I am sure mine
did," saith one; " .^nd so did mine," saith the other, "I never

was so aftected with any discourse in all my life." Thus do they

not so much compare notes as compare hearts, in the review of the

sermon Christ had preached to them. They found the preaching

powerful, even when they knew not the Preacher; it made things

very plain and clear to them ; and, which was more, brought a divine

lieat with a divine light into their souls, such as put their hearts

into a glow, and kindled a holy fire of pious and devout aflectioiis

in them. Now this they take notice of, for the confirming of their

belief, that it was indeed, as at last they saw, Jesus himself, that had
been talking with them all along. " What fools were we, that we
were not sooner aware who it was ; For none but he, no word but

his, could made our hearts burn within tis as they did ; it must be
he that has the key of the heart, it could be no other." See here,

(1.) What preaching is likely to do good—such as Christ's was;
plain teaching, and which is familiar and level to our capacity

—

he

talked with its by the way ; and scriptural preaching

—

he opened to

us the scriptures, the scriptures relating to himself. Ministers

should show people their religion in their Bibles, and that they

prea:h no other doctrine to them than what is there ; they must
show that they make that the fountain of their knowledge, and the

foundation of their faith. Note, The expounding of those scriptures

which speak of Christ, has a direct tendency to warm the hearts of
his disciples, both to quicken them, and to comfort them. (2.) What
hearing is likely to do good—that which makes the heart burn ; when
we are much affected with the things of God, especially with the

love of Christ in dying for us, and have our hearts thereby drawn out
in love to him, and drawn up in holy desires and devotions, then our
hearts burn within us ; when our hearts are raised and elevated, and
are as the sparks which j?;/ upward toward God, and when they are
kindled and carried out with a holy zeal and indignation against sin,

both in others and in ourselves, and we are in some measure refined
and purified from it by the spirit ofjudgment and the spirit of burn-
ing, then we may say, "Through grace our hearts are thus inflamed."

2. The report they brought of this to their brethren at Jeru-
salem

; (v. 33.) They rise up the same hour, so transported with joy
at the discovery Christ had made of himself to them, that they
could not stay to make an end of their supper, but returned with
all speed to Jerusalem, though it was towards evening. If they had
had any thoughts of quitting their relation to Christ, this soon
banished all such thoughts out of their mind, and there needed no
more to send them back to his flock. However, it should seem,
they intended at least to take up their quarters to-night at Emmaus

;

but now that they had seen Christ, they could not rest till they had
brought the good news to the disciples, both for the confirmation
of their trembling faith, and for the comfort of their sorrowful
spmts, with the same comforts wherewith thet/ were comforted of
God. Note, It is the duty of those to whom Christ hath manifested
Inmself, to let others know what he has done for their souls. When
thou art converted, instructed, comforted, strengthen thy brethren.
These discipes were /,.« of this matter themselves, and must go
to their brethren to give vent to their joys as well as to give them
satisfaction that their Master was risen. Observe,

(1.) How they found them, just when the'y came in amona
therri, discoursing on the same subject, and relating another proof
of the resurrection of Chnst. They found the eleven, and those
that were tlicir usual companions, (luthned innethcr late mi the
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night, to pray together, it may be, and to consider what was to be

done in this juncture ; and they found them sat/ing among them-

selves
; (Xiyotms, it is the saying of the eleven, not of the two, as

is plain by the original ;) and when these two came in, they re-

peated to them with joy and triumph. The Lord is risen indeed,

and hath appeared to Simon, v. 34. That Peter had a sight of him
before the rest of the disciples had, appears 1 Cor. 15. 5. where

it is said. He was seen of Cephas, then of the twelve. The angel

having ordered the women to tell Peter of it particularly, (Mark

16. 7.) for his comfort, it is highly probable that our Lord Jesus

did himself presently the same day appear to Peter, though we
have no particular narrative of it, to confirm the word of his mes-

sengers. This he had related to his brethren ; but observe, Peter

does not here proclaim it, and boast of it himself, (he thought that

did not become a penitent,) but the other disciples speak of it with

exultation. The Lord is risen indeed, Sktws—really ; it is now past

dispute ; no room is left to doubt it, for he has appeared not only

to the women, but to Simon.

(2.) How they seconded their evidence with an account of what
they had seen ; [v. 35.) They told what things were done in the

way. The words that were spoken by Christ to them in the way,

having a wonderful effect and influence upon them, are here called

the things that were done in the way : for the words that Christ

speaks, are not an empty sound, but they are spirit, and they are

life, and wondrous things are done by them, done by the way, by
the by as it were, where it is not expected. They told also how
he was at length known to them in the breaking of bread ; then

when he was carving out blessings to them, God opened their eyes

to discern who it was. Note, It would be of great use for the dis-

covery and confirmation of truth, if the disciples of Christ would
compare their observations and experiences, and communicate to

each other what they know and have felt in themselves.

36- Ami as they thus spake, Jesus himself stood

in the midst of them, and saith unto them, Peace
be unto you. 37. But they were terrified and af-

frighted, and supposed that they had seen a spirit.

38. .And he said unto them. Why are ye troubled ?

and why do thoughts arise in your hearts ? 39. He-

hold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself: handle

me, and see; tbra spirit hath not flesh andbones,asye
see me have. 40. And when he had thus spoken, he

shewed them /lis hands and /lis feet. 41. And while

they yet believed not tor joy, and wondered, he said

unto them. Have ye here any meat? 42. And they

gave hitn a piece of a broiled fish, and of an honey-

comb. 43. And he took //, and did eat before them.

44. And he said unto them. These are the words
which I spake unto you, while I was yet with you,

that all things must be fulfilled which were written in

the law of Moses, and in the prophets, and in the

psalms, concerning me. 45. Then opened he their

understanding, that they might understand the scrip-

tures. 46. And said unto them, Thus it is written,

and thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from
the dead the third day : 47. And that repentance

and remission of sins should be preached in his name
among all nations, beginning at Jerusalem. 4S.

And ye are witnesses of these things. 49. And, be-

hold, I send the promise of my Father upon you :

but tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be

endued with power from on high.
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Five tiines Christ was seen the same day tliat ho rose : by Mary

Magdalene alone in tlie garden; (John JO. 14.) by the women, as

they were going to tell the disciples
;

(Alattli. 2S. 9.) by Peter

alone; by the two disciples going; to Emmans; and now at night

by the eleven ; which we have an account of ui these verses, as also

Jihn -20. 1 9. Observe,

I. The great .sHjprise which his appearing gave them. He came
in among them very se'isonabl}/, as they were comparing notes

concerning the proofs of his resurrection ; As they thus spake, and

were ready perhaps to pnt it to the otieslioH, whether the proofs

produced amounted to evidence sufficient of their Master's resur-

rection or no, and how they should proceed ; Jesits himself stood

in the midst of tham, and put it out of (juestion. Note, Those who
make the best use they can of their evidences for their comfort, may
expect further assurances, and that the Spirit of Christ will witness

with iheir spirits, (as Christ here witnessed with the disciples, and

confirmed their testimony,) that they are the children if God, and

risen with Christ. Observe, 1. The comfort Christ spake to ihem
;

Peace be unto yon. This intimates in general that it was a kind

visit which Christ now made them, a visit of love and friendship.

Though they had very unkindly deserted him in his sufferings, yet

he takes the first opportunity of seeing them together ; for he deals

not with us as we deserve. Thev did not credit those who had

seen him ; therefore he comes himself, that they might not continue

in their disconsolate incredulity. He had promised that after his

resurrection he would see them in Galilee ; but so desirous was he

to see tliem, and satisfy them that he anticipated the appointment,

and sees them at Jerusalem. Note, Christ is often better than his

word, but never worse. Now his first word to them was. Peace

be to you ; not in a way of compliment, but of consolation. This

was a common form of salutation among the Jews, and Christ

would thus express his usual famiHarity with them, though he was

now entered into his state of exaltation. Many, when they are

advanced, forget their old friends, and take state upon them ; but

we see Christ as free with them as ever. Thus Christ would at

the first word intimate to them that he did not come to qi);irrel

with Peter for denying him, and the rest for runninrj awny from

him ; no, he came peaceabti/. to signify to iheni that he had for-

given them, and was reconciled to them. 2. The fright which

they put themselves into upon it
;

(r. 37.) They were terrified,

supposing that thexf had seen a spirit, because he came in among
them without any noise, and was in the midst of them ere they

were aware. The word used, (Matth. 14. 26.) when thev said.

It is a spirit, is (^itrx^riAX, it is a spectre, an apparition ; but the

word here used is attviAX, the word that properly signifies a spirit ;

they supposed it to be a spirit not clothed with a real body. Though

we have an alliance and correspondence with the world of spirits,

and are hastening to it ; yet, while we are here in this world of sense

and matter, it is a terror to us to have a spirit so far change ii-- i.vn

nature as to become visible to us, and conversable with us, fur it is

something, and bodes something, very extraordinary.

n. The great satisfaction which his discourse gave them ; where-

in we have,

1. The reproofs he gave them for their causeless fears ; (v. 3S.)

IFhy are ye troubled, and why do frightful thoiights arise in your

hearts ? Observe here,

(1.) That when at any time we are troubled, thouffhts are apt

to rise in our hearts, that do us hurt. Sometimes the trouble is the

effect of the thoughts that arise in our hearts, our griefs and fears

take rise from those things that are the creatures of our own fancy ;

sometimes the thoughts arising in the heart are the effect of the

trouble, without are fightings, and then within are fears. Those

that are melancholv and troubled in mind, have thoughts arising

in their hearts, which reflect dishonour upon God, and create dis-

quiet to themselves. I am cut off from thy sight. The Lord has

forsaken and forgotten me.

(2.) That many of the troublesome thoughts with which our

minds are disquieted, arise from our mistakes concerning Christ.

They here thought that they had seen a spirit, when they saw

Christ, and that put thein info this fright. We forget that Christ

is our elder Brother, and look upon him to be at as great a distance

from us as tlie world of spirits is from this world, and there-

with terrify ourselves. When Christ is by his Spirit convincing

and humbling us, when he is by his providence trying and con-

verting us, we mistake him, as if he designed our hurt, and that

I roubles us.

(3.) That all the troublesome thoughts which rise in our hearts

at any time, are known to the Lord Jesus, even at the first rise of

tlieni ; and they are displeasing to him. He chid his disciples for

such thoughts, to teach us to chide ourselves for them. JFhy art

thou cast down, O my soul.' Why art thou troubled? Why do

thoughts arise, that are neither true nor good, that have neither

fouiidation nor fruit, but hinder our joy in God, disfit us for our

duly, give advantage to Satan, and deprive us of the comforts laid

up for us .'

2. Tlie proof he gave them of his resurrection, both for the

silencing of their fears, by convincing them that he was not a

spirit, and for the slrenythcning of their faith in that doctrine

which they were to pie;ich to the world, by giving them full satis-

faction concerning his resurrection, which if not true, their feith

and preaching were nil vain. Two proofs he gives them.

(1.) He shows them his body, particularly his hands and his fecL

They saw that he had the shape, and features, and exact resem-

blance of their Master ; but is it not his ghost .' " No," sailh

Christ, " behold my hands and my feet ; you see I have hand^ and

feet, and therefore have a true body ? you see I can move these

hands and feet, and therefore have a living body, and you see tlie

marks of the nails in my hands and feet, and therefore it is my own.

body, the same that you saw crucified, and not a borrowed one."

He lays down this principle—that a spirit has not flesh and bones,

it is not compounded of gross matter, shaped into various members,

and consisting of divers heterogeneous parts, as our bodies are.

He dc^s not tell us what a spirit is, (it is time enough to know

that when we go to the world of spirits,) but what it is not ; k
has not flesh and bones. Now hence he infers, " It is I myself;

whom you have been so intimately acquainted with, and have had

such familiar conversation with } it is / myself, whom you have

reason to rejoice in, and not to be afraid of." Those who know

Christ ariglit, and know him as theirs, will have no reason to be

terrified at his appearances, at his approaches.

He appeals to their sight, shows them his hands and his feel.

which weie pierced with the nails. Christ retained the marks of

them in his glorified body, that they might be proofs that it was he

himself; and he was willing that they should be seen, he afterward

showed them to Thomas, for he is not aslianied of his sufterings

for us ; little reason then have we to be ashamed of them, or of

ours for him. As he showed his wounds here to his disciples, for

the enforcing of his instructions to them, so he showed them to his

Father, for the enforcing of his intercessions with him. He appears

in heaven as a Lamb that had been slain : (Rev. 5. 6.) his blood

speaks, Heb. 12. 24. He makes intercession in the virtue of hi?

satisfaction ; he says to the Father, as here to the disciples, Behold

my hands and my feet, Zech. 13. 6, 7.

He appeals to their touch ! Handle me, and see. He would not

let Mary Magdalene touch him at that time, John 20. 17. But

the disciples "here are entrusted to do it, that they who were to

preach his resurrection, and to suifer for doing so, might be them-

selves abundantly satisfied concerning it. He bid them handle him,

that thev might be convinced that he was not a spirit. If there

were really no spirits, nor apparitions of spirits, (as by this and other

instances it is plain that the disciples did believe there were,) this

had been a proper time for Christ to have undeceived them, by tell-

ing them that there were no such things ; but he seems to take it ( >r

"ranted that there have been, and may be, apparitions of spirits, else

what need was there of so much pains to prove that he was not one .'

There were many heretics in the primitive times, atheists I rather

think they were, who said that Christ nad never any substantial

body, but that it was a mere phantasm, which was neither really

born, nor truly suffered ; such wild notions as these, we are told,

the Valentinians and Manichees had, and the followers of Simon

Magus ; they were called Aoxiirai and <t>atrx(Ti^t7Tai. Blessed be

God, these heresies arc long since buried ; and we know and are
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sure tliat Jesus Christ was no spirit or apparition, but had a true

and real body, even after his resurrection.

(2.) He eats with them, to show that he had a real and true

body, and that he was wilhng to converse freely and familiarly with

his disciples, as one friend with another. St. Peter lays a great stress

'pen this, (Acts 10. 41.) We did eat and drink with him, after he

rose from the dead.

[1.] When they •sai" his hands and his feet, yet they knew not

what to say. The}/ believed not for joy, and wondered, u. 41. It

was their infirmity, that they believed not, that yet they believed

not, It/ a-niaratrMt avrm—they as yet being unbelievers. This very

much corroborates the truth of Christ's resurrection, that the disci-

ples were so slow to believe it. Instead of stealing away his body,

and saying, He is risen, when he is not, as the chief priests sug-

gested they would do, they are ready to say again and a^ain. He is

not risen, when he is. Their being incredulous of it at tirst, and
insisting upon the utmost proofs of it, shows that when afterward

they did believe it, and venture their all upon it, it was not but

upon the fullest demonstration of the thing that could be.

But though it was their infirmity, yet it was an excusable one
;

for it was not from any contempt of the evidence oflered them, that

they believed not : but. First, They believed not for joy, as Jacob,

when he was told that Joseph was alive ; they thought it too good
news to be true. When the faith and hope are therefore weak,
because the love and desires are strong, that weak faith shall be
helped, and not rejected. Secondly, They wondered ! they thought

it not only too good, but too great, to be true, forgetting both the

scriptures and the power of God.

[2.] For their further conviction and encouragement, he called

for some meat. He sat down to meat with the two disciples at

Emmaiis, but it is not said that he did eat with them ; now lest

that should be made an objection, he here did actually eat with

them and the rest, to show how his body was really and truly rc-

turnedtoUfe ; though he did not eat and drink, and converse con-
stantly with them, as he had done, (and as Lazarus did after his

resurrection, who not only returned to life, but to his former
state of life, and to die again,) because it was not agreeable to the

economy of the rtate he was risen to.

They gave him a piece of a broiled fish, and of a honeycomb, v.

42. The honey-comb, perhaps, was used as sauce to the broiled

fish, for Canaan was a land /{owing with honetf. This was mean
fare

; yet, if it be the fare of the disciples, their Master will fare as

they do, because in the kingdom of our Father they shall fare as he
does, shall eat and drink with him in his kingdom.

3. The insight he gave them into the word of God, which they

had heard and read, by which faith in the resurrection of Christ is

wrought in them, and all the difficuhies are cleared.

(1.) He refers them to the word which they had heard from
him, when he was with them, and puts them in mind of that

as the angel had done
; [v. 44.) These are the words which 1 said

unto you in private, many a time, while I was yet with vou. We
should better vnderstand what Christ doth, if we did but better

remember what he bath said, and had but the art of comparing
!hem together.

(2.) He refers them to the ivord they had read in the Old Testa-
ment, which the word they had heard from him directed them to

;

All things must be fulfilled which were written. Christ had siven
them this general hint for the regulating of their expectations

—

that, whatever they found written concerning the Messiah, in the
Old Testament, must be fulfilled in him ; what was written con-
cernmg his sufferings, as well as what was written concerning his
kingdom

; those God had joined together in the prediction, and it

could not be thought that I'hey should be put asunder in the event.
All things must be fulfilled," even the hardest, even the heaviest,
even the vinegar, he could not die till he had that, because he
could not till then say. It is finished. The several parts of the Old
Testament are here mentioned, as containing each of them thincrs
concernmg Christ

: The law of Moses, that is, the Pentateuch, or
the five books written by Moses ; the prophets, containincr not
only the books that are purely prophetical, but those historical
books jhat were written by prophetical men

; the Pialins con-
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taining the other writings, which they called the Hngiographa.

See in what various ways of writing God did of old reveal his will ;

but all proceeded from one and tiie sell-same Spirit, who by them
gave notice of the coming and kingdom of the Messiah ; for to him
bare all the prophets witness.

(3.) By an immediate present work upon their minds, which

they themselves could not but be sensible of, he gave them to ap-

prehend the true intent and meaning of the Old-Testament pro-

phecies of Christ, and to see them all fulfilled in him
; {v. 45.)

Then opened he their understanding, that they might understand the

scriptures. In his discourse with the two disciples he took the vail

from off the text, by opening the scriptures ; here he took the vail

from off the hearts, by opening the mind. Observe here, [1.] That

Jesus Christ by his Spirit operates on the minds of men, on the

minds of all that are Iuj. He has access to our spirits, and tan

immediately influence them. It is observable, how he did now
after his resurrection give a specimen of those two great operations

of his Spirit upon the spirits of men ; his enlightening of the in-

tellectual faculties with a divine light, when he opened the under-

standings of his disciples, and his invigorating of the active powers

with a divine heat, when he made their hearts burn within them.

[2.] Even good men need to have their understandings opened ;

for though they are not darkness, as they were by nature, yet in

many things they are in the dark. David prays. Open mine eyes.

Give me understanding. And St. Paul, who knows so much of

Christ, sees his need to learn more. [3.] Christ's way of working

faith in the soul, and gaininj the throne there, is, by opening the

vnderstandinq to discern the evidence of those things that are to

be believed. Thus he comes into the soul by the door, while

Satan, as a thief and a robber climbs up some other way. [4.]

The design of opening the understanding is, that we may under-

stand the scriptures ; not that we may be wise above what is written,

but that we may be wiser in what is written, and may be made
wise to salvation by it. The Spirit in the word, and the Spirit in

the heart say the same thing. Christ's scholars never learn above

their Bibles in this world ; but they need to be learning still more
and more out of their Bibles, and to grow more readt/ and mightif

in the scriptures. That we may have right thoughts of Christ, and
our mistakes concerning him rectified, there needs no more than

to be made to understand the scriptures.

4. The instructions he save them as apostles, who were to be
employed in setting up his kingdom in the world. They expected,

while their Master was with them, that they should be preferred

to posts of hon(jur, which they thought themselves quite disap-

pointed of when he was dead. " No," saith he, " you are now to

enter upon them ; ye are to be ivitnesses of these things, [v. 48.)

to carry the notice of them to all the world ; not only to report

them as matter of news, but to assert them as evidence given upon
the trial of the great cause that has been so long depending be-

tween God and Satan, the issue of which must be, the casting

down, and casting out, of the ^n'nce of this world. You are fully

assured of these things yourselves, )'0U are eye and ear witnesses

of them
;

go and assure the world of them ; and the same Spirit

that has enlightened you, shall go along with you for the enlighten-

ing of others." Now here they are told,

(1.) IVhat they must preach ; they must preach the gospel,

must preach the JVeiti Testament as the full accomplishment of the

Old, as the continuation and conclusion of divine revelation. They
must take their Bibles along with them, (especially when they

preached to the Jews ; nay, and Peter, in his first sermon to the

Gentiles, directed them to consult the prophets. Acts 10. 43.) and
must show people how it was written of old concerning the Mes-
siah, and the glories and graces of his kingdom, and then must tell

them how, upon their certain knowledge, all this was fulfilled in the

Lord Jesus.

[1.] The great gospel-truth concerning the death and r<:surTec-

lion of Jesus Christ, must be published to the children of men
;

(r. 46.) Thus it was written in the sealed book of the divine coun-

sels from eternity, the volume of that book of the covenant of re-

demption ; and thus it was written in the open book of the Old

Testament, among the things revealed ; nnd therefore thus it be-
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hovcd Christ to suffer, for the divine counsels must be performed,

and care laken that no word of God fall to the ground. " Go, and

tfU the world," First, '• That Christ suffered, as it was written

of him. Go, preach Christ criicijied, be not ashamed of his cross,

not ashamed of a suffering Jesus. Tell ihern what be suffered,

and why he suffered, and how ail the scriptures of the Old Testa-

ment were fulfilled in his siifferinss. Tell them that it behoved him
tu suffer, that it was neces-ary to the taking away of the sin of the

world, and the deliverance of mankind from death and ruin ; nay,

it became him to be perfected throiiyh sufferiiigs," Heb. 2. 10.

Secondli/, " That he rose from the dead on the third day, by
which not only all the offence of the cross was rolled away, but he

was declared to be the Son of God with power, and in this also

the scriptures were fulfilled; (see 1 Cor. 15. 3, 4.) go, tell the

world how often you saw him after he rose from the dead, and
how intimately you conversed with him. Your eyes see" (as Joseph

said to his brethren, wiien his discovering of himself to them was
as life from the dead) '• that it is m>/ mouth that speahelh unto you.

Gen. 45. 12. Go, and tell them., then, that he that was dead, is

alive, and lives fur evermore, and has the keys of death and the

grave."

[2.] The great gnspel-dut)/ of repentanre must be pressed upon
the children of mm. Rcpeutance for sin must be preached in

Ciiriu's name, and by his anlhority, v. 47. Jill men every where

must be called and commanded to repent. Acts 17. 30. " Go, and

tell peo])le that the God that made them, and the Lord that bought

them, expects and recpiires that, immediately ujion this notice

given, they turn from the worship cjf the gods that they have made,

to the worship of tlie God that made them ; and not only so, but

from serving the interests of the world and the flesh ; they must

turn to the service of God in Christ, must mortify all sinful habits,

and forsake all sinful practices. Tiieir hearts and lives must be

changed, and they must be universally renewed and reformed."

[3.] The great gospel-privilege of the remission of sins must be

jiroposed to all, and assured to all that repent, and believe the gos-

pel. " Cio, tell a guilty world, that stands convicted and condemned
at God's bar, that an act of indemnity has passed the royal assent,

which all that repent and believe shall have the benefit of, and not

only be pardoned, hut preferred by. Tell him tliat there is hope

concerning them."

(2.) To whom they must preach. Whither must they carry

these proposals, and how far duth their commission extend > They
are Ijere told,

[1.] That they must preach this among all nations. They must

disperse themselves, like the sons of Noah after the Hood, some

one way and some another, and carry this light along with them

wherever they so. The prophets had preached repentance and

remission to the Jews, but the apostles must preach them to all the

worlil. None are exempted from the obligations the gos[)el lays

upon men to repent, nor are any excluded from those inestimable

benefits which are included in the remission of sins, but those that

by their unbelief and impenitency put a bar in their own door.

[2.] That they must begin at Jerusalem ; there they must

preach their first gospel-sermon ; there the gospel-church must be

first formed ; there the gospel-dav must dawn, and thence that

light shall 20 forth, which must take hold on the ends of the earth.

And why must they begin there ? First, Because I'hus it was
written, and therefore it behoved them to take this met'iod. The

word of the Lord must go forth from Jerusalem, Isa. 2. .3. And
see Joel 2. 32.-3. 16. Obad. 21. Zech. 14. 8. Secondly, Be-

cause there the matters of fact, on which the gospel was founded,

were transacted ; and therefore there they were first o/tested, where

if there had been any just cause for it, they mi^ht be best contested

and disproved. So strong, so bright, is the first shining forth of

the glory of the risen Redeemer, that it dares face those daring ene-

mies of his, that had put him to an ignominious death, and sets

them at defiance. " Begin at Jerusalem, that the chief priests may
try their strength to crush the gospel, and may rage to see them-

selves disappointed. Thirdly, Because he would give i>s a further

e«ampk J forgiving enemies. Jerusalem had put the greatest af-
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fronts imaginable upon him, (both the rulers and tlie mullilutii-,)

for which that city might justly have been excepted by name out

of the act of indemnity ; but no, so far from that, the first ofl'er of
gospel-grace is made to Jerusalem, and thousands tliere are in a little

time brought to paftake of that grace.

(3.) What assistance ihey should have iyi preacliiug. It is a vast

undertaking that they are here called to, a very large and dithcnlt

province, especially considering the ojjposition this service would
meet with, and. the sufferings it would be attended with ; if there-

fore they ask. Who is sufficient for these things '-' here is an answer

ready, [v. 49.) Behold, 1 send the promite of my Father upon you,

and ye shall be endued with power from on high. He here assures

them that in a little time the S|jirit should he poured out upon
them in greater measure than ever, and they should thereby he

furnished with all those gifts and graces which were necessary to

their discharge of this great trust : and therefore they must tarry

at Jerusalem, and not enter upon it till this be done. Note, [1.]

Those who rece >; the Holy Uhost, are thereby endued with a
power from on m .li. a supernatural power; a power above any of

their own : it is Jrom on high, and therefore draws the soul up-
ward, and makes it to aim high. [2.] Christ's apostles could

never have planted his gospel, and set up his kiu'^dum in the world,

as they did, if they had not been endued with such a power : and
their admirable achievements prove that there was an excellency

of power going along with them. [3.] This power from on hi(/h

was the promise of the Father, the great promise of the New Testa-

ment, as the promise of the coming of Christ was of the Old Tes-

taiuent. And if it be the promise of the Father, we may be sure

that the promise is inviolable, and the thing ])roniised invaluable.

[4.] Christ would not leave his disciples till tiie time was just at

hand for the performing of this promise. It was but ten days

after the ascension of Clirist that there came the descent of the Spirit.

[5.] Christ's ambassadors must stay till they have their powers,

and not venture upon their embassy till they have received full in-

structions and credentials ; though, one would think, never was
such haste as now for the preaching of the gospel, yet the preachers

must tarry till they be endued with power from on high, and tarry

at Jerusalem, though a place of danger, because there this promise

of the Father was to find them, Joel 2. 28.

50. And he led them out as far as to Bethany
;

and he lifted up his hands, and blessed them. .51.

And it came to pass, while be blessed them, he

was parted from them, and carried up into heaven.

52. And they worshipped him, and returned to

Jerusalem with great joy; o3. And were con-

tinually in the temple, praising- and blessing God.

Amen.
This evangelist omits the solemn meeting between Christ and

his disciples in Galilee: but what he said to them there, and at

otiier interviews, he subjoins to what he said to them at the first

visit he made them on the evening of the day he rose ; and has

now nothing more to account for but his ascension into heaven,

which we have a very brief narrative of in these verses : in which

we are told,

I. How solemnly Christ took leave of his disciples. Christ's

desion being to reconcile heaven and earth, and continue a Days-

man" between them, it was necessary that he should lay his hands

on them both, and, in order thereunto, that he should pass and

repass. He had business to do in both worlds, and accordingly

came from heaven to earth in his incarnation, to despatch his busi-

ness here, having finished which, he returned to heaven, to reside

there, and negotiate our affairs with the Father. Observe,

1. From whence he ascended ; from Bethany, near Jerusalem,

adjoining to the mount of Olives. There he had done eminent ser-

vices for his Father's glory, and there he entered upon his glory.

There was the garden, in which his sufferings began, there he was

in his agony ; and Bethany signifies the house of sorrow. Those
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that would go to heaven, must ascend thither from the house of

sufferings and sorrow, must go by agonies to their joys. The
mount of Olives was pitched upon Ions since to be the place of

Christ's ascension
;
[Zech. 14. 4.) His feet shall stand in that day

upon the mount of Olives. And here it was tliat a while ago he

began his triumphant entry into Jerusalem, ch. 19. 29.

2. Who were the witnesses of his ascension ; He led out his dis-

ciples to see him : probably, it was very early in the morning that

he ascended, before people were stirring, for he never showed him-

self openly to all the people after his resurrection, but only to

chosen tvitnesses. The disciples did not see him rise out of the

grave, because his resurrection was capable of being proved by

their seeing him alive afterward : but they saw him ascend into

heaven, because they could not otherwise have an ocular demon-
stration of his ascension. They were led out on purpose to see

him ascend ; had their eye upon him when he ascended, and were

not looking another way.

3. What was the larewell he gave them ; He lift up his hands,

and blessed them. He did not go away in displeasure, but in love,

he left a blessing behind him ; he lift up his hands, as the High-
Priest did when he blessed the people ; see Lev. 9. 22. He blessed

as one having authority, commanded by the blessings which he had

purchased ; he blessed them as Jacob blessed his sons. The apos-

tles were now as the representatives of the twelve tribes, so that in

blessing them he blessed all his spiritual Israel, and put his Father's

name upon them. He blessed them as Jacob blessed his sons, and
Moses the tribes, at parting, to show that, having loved his own
which were in the world, he loved them unto the end.

4. How he left them ; While he was blessing thein, he was
parted from them ; not as if he were taken away before he had said

all he had to say, but to intimate that his being parted from them
did not put an end to his blessing of them, for the intercession

which he went to heaven to make for all his, is a continuation of
that blessing. He began to bless them on earth, but he went to

heaven to go on with it. Christ was now sending his apostles to

preach his gospel to the world, and he gives them his blessing, not

for themselves only, but to be conferred in his name upon all that

should believe on him through their word, for in him all the families

of the earth were to be blessed.

5. How his ascension is described. (1.) He was parted from
them, was taken from their head, as Elijah from Elisha's. Note,

The dearest friends must part. Those that love us, and pray for

us, and instruct us, must be parted from us. The bodily presence

of Christ himself was not to be expected always in this world
;

those that knew him after the flesh, must now henceforth know him
so no more. (2.) He was carried up into heaven; not by force,

but by his own act and deed. As he arose, so he ascended, by
his own power, yet attended by angels. There nepd.d no chariot

of fire, or horses of fire, he knew the way, and, being I'lp Lord
from heaven, could go back himself. He ascended ii a cloud, as

the angel in the smoke of Manoah's sacrifice, Judg. 13. 2U.

If. How cheerfully his disciples continued their attendance on

him, and on God through him, even now that he was parted from

them.

1. They paid their homage to him at his going away, lo signify

that though he was going into a far country, yet ih^y would con-

tinue his loyal subjects that were willing to have him reign over

them ; They worshipped him, v. 52. Note, C hrist expects adora-

tion from those that receive blessings from him. He blessed them ;

in token of gratitude for which, they worshipped him. This fresh

display of Christ's glory drew from them fresh acknowledgments

and adorations of it. They knew that though he was parted from
ttiem, yet he could, and did, take notice of their adorations of him ;

the cloud that received him out of their sight, did not put them or

their services out of his sight.

2. They returned to Jerusalem toith great joy. There they

were ordered to continue till the Spirit should be poured out

upon them, and thither they went accordingly, though it was into

the mouth of danger. Tiiither they went, and there they staid

with great joy. This was a wonderful change, and an effect of

the opening of their understandings. When Christ told them

that he must leave them, sorrow filled their hearts ; yet now that

they see him go, they are filled with joy, being convinced at

length that it was expedient for them and for the church that he

should go away, to send the Comforter. Note, The glory of

Christ is the joy, the exceeding joy, of all true believers, even

while they are here in this world ; much more will it be so

when they go to the new Jerusalem, and find him there in his

glory.

3. They abounded in acts of devotion while they were in expec-

tation of the promise of the Father, v. 53. (1.) They attended the

temple-service at the hours of prayer ; God had not as yet quite

forsaken it, and therefore they did not. They were continually in

the temple, as their Master was when he was at Jerusalem. The
Lord loves the gates of Zion, and so should we. Some think that

they had their place of meeting, as disciples, in some of the cham-
bers of the temple which belonged to some Levite that was well

affected to them ; but others think that it is not likely that either

could be concealed from, or would be connived at by, the chief

priests and rulers of the temple. (2.) Temple-sacrifices, they

knew, were superseded by Christ's sacrifice, but the temple-songs

they joined in. Note, While we are waiting for God's promises,

we must go forth to meet them with our praises. Praising and
blessing God is work that is never out of season ; and nothing bet-

ter prepares the mind for the receiving of the Holy Ghost than

holy joy and praise. Fears are silenced, sorrows sweetened and
allayed, and hopes kept up.

The amen that concludes, seems to be added by the church and
every believer to the reading of the gospel ; signifying an assent to

the truths of the gospel, and a hearty concurrence with all the dis-

ciples of Christ in praising and blessing God. Amen. Let him be

continually praised and blessed.



AN

EXPOSITION,
WITH

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS,

OF THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO

ST. JOHN.
is not material to enquire when and where this gospel was written ; we are sure that it was given by inspiration of God to John, the

brother of James, one of the twelve apnstles, distingnislied by the honourable character of that disciple whom Jesus loved ; one of

the first three of the worthies of the Son of David, whom he took to be the witnesses of his retirements, particularly of his transfigu-

ration and agony. The ancients tell us, that John lived longest of all the twelve apostles, and was the only one of them that died a

natural death, all the rest sutfering martyrdom ; and some of them say that he wrote this gospel at Ephesus, at the request of the

ministers of the several churches of Asia, in opposition to tiie heresy of Cerinthus and the Ebionites, who held that our Lord was a

mere Man. It seems most probable that he wrote it before his banishment into the isle of Patmos, for there he wrote his Jlpocalypse,

the close of which seems designed for the closing up of the canon of scripture ; and if so, this gospel was not written after. lean-

not therefore give credit to those latter fathers, who say that he wrote it in his banishment, or after his return from it, many years after

the destruction of Jerusalem ; when he was ninety years old, saith one of them ; when he was an himdred, saith another of them.

However, it is clear that he wrote last of the four evangelists, and. comparing his gospel with theirs, we may observe, 1. That he

relates what they had omitted ; he brings up the rear, and his gospel is as the rearward or gathering-host, it gleans up what they had

passed by. Thus there was a later collection of Solomon's wise sayings, (Prov. 25. 1.) and yet far short of what he delivered,

1 Kings 4. 32. 2. That he gives us more of the mystery of that which the other evangelists gave us only the history of. It was ne-

cessary"" that the matters of fact should be first settled, which "was done in their dec.larutiuns of those things which Jestis began both to

do and teach, Luke 1. 1. Acts 1. 1. But that being done out of the mouth of two or three witnesses, John goes on to perfection,

(Heb. 6. 1.) not laying again the foundation, but building upon it ; leading us more within the vail. Some of the ancients observe

that the other evangelists wrote 'more of the ri (rai^aTixa—the bodUy things of Christ ; but John writes of the r» •n«wfxaT;x<i—the

spiritual things of the gospel, the life and soul of it ; therefore some have called this gospel the key of the evangelists. Here it ii

that a door is opened m heaven, and the first voice we hear, is. Come up hither; come up higher. Some of the ancients, that sup-

posed the four living creatures in John's vision to represent the four evangelists, make John himself to be the fying-eagle, so high doth

he soar, and so clearly doth he see into divine and heavenly things.

CHAP. I.

Tlie scope and design nf this ctiapter is to confirm our faith in Clirist as the

eternal Son of God, and the true Messink and Sarittuv of the wortd, that we
may he hrought to receive Itim, and nly ujion him, as our Prophet, Priest,

and King, and to gire uf) oHrselees to he ruleil, and taught, anil sared, hy Itim.

Iti order to this, we hare here, I . An account giren of him hy the inspired

penman himself.fairly laying down, in the hcginning, ichat he designed his

whole book should be the proof of, r. I . . 5. And again, r. 10 . . 1-1. And
again, r. 10 . . 18. //. The testimony of .John ISaptist concerning him, (f.

5 . . 9. and again, v. 13.) but most fully and particularly, v. 19 . . 37.

///. His own manifestation of himself to Andrea^ and Peter, {v. 38 . . 42.)

to Philipand Nathnnael, v. 43. . 51.

1. TN the beginning was the Word, and the Word
I was with God, and the Word was God. 2. The

same was in tlie beginning with God. 3. All things

4 c 2

The Divinity of Christ.

were made by him ; and without him was not any

thing made that was made. 4. In him was life ;

and die life was the light of men. 5. And the light

shiiieth in darkness, and the darkness comprehended

it not.

Austin saith Cde Civilale Dei, lib. 10. cap. 29.) that his friend

Simplicius told him he had heard a Platonic philosopher say that

these first verses of St John's gospel were worthy to be written in

letters of gold. The learned Francis Junius, in the account he

gives of his own life, tells how he was in his youth infected with

foose notions in religion, and by the grace of God was wonderfully

recovered by reading accidentally these verses in a Bible which his

father had designedly laid in his way. He says, that he observed
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tuch a divinity in the argument, such an autliority and majesty in

the style, that his flesh Irembled, and he was struck into such an

amazement, that for a whole day he scarcely knew where he was,

or what he did ; and from thence he dales the beginning of his be-

ing religious. Let us enquire what there is in those strong lines.

The evangelist here lays down the great truth he is to prove, that Je-

.sus Christ is God, one with the Father. Observe,

I. VV horn he speaks of

—

the Word— i xiyos. This is an idiom

peculiar to John's writings. See 1 John 1. 1. cli. 5. 7. Rev. 19.

13. Yet some tliink that Christ is meant by llie Word, Acts 20.

a-J. Heb. 4. 12. Luke 1. 2.

The Chaldee paraphrase very frequently calls the Messiah Memra
—the IFord of Jehovah, and speaks of many things in the Old

Testament said to be done by the Lord, as done by that JFord of
the Lord; even the vulgar Jews were taught that the Word of God
was the same with God. The evangelist, in the close of his dis-

course [v. 18.) plainly tells us why he calls Christ the JFord—because

he is the only hcyolten Sun, which is in the bosom of the Father,

and has declared him. JJ'ord is twofold ; >.iyof hSiaQiros—word
conceived; and f.iyo! irfopoj-ixos

—

word uttered. The Xoyof o tuu o c^u,

and i^ito!, ratio and oratio—intelligence and utterance.

1

.

There is the ivord conceived ; that is, thouyht, which is the

first and only immediate product and conception of the soul, (all

the operations of which are performed by thought,) and it is one

with the soul. And thus the second Person in the Trinity is fitly

called the JFord ; for he is the first-begotten of the Father ; that

eternal, essential Wisdom which the Lord possessed, as the soul doth

ils thought, in the beginning of his way, Prov. 8. 22. There is no-
thins we are more sure of than that we think, yet nothing we are

luorf ill the dark about than how we think ; who can declare the

generation of thought in the soul .' Surely then the generations and
binlis of the eternal n)ind may well be allowed to be great mysteries

of ^odhness, the bottom of which we cannot fathom, while yet we
adore the depth.

2. There is the word tittered, and that is speech, the chief and

most natural indicatioji of tiie mind. And thus Christ is the JFord,

for by him God has in these last days spoken to us, (Heb. 1. 2.) and
has directed us to hear him, Matth. 17. 5. He has made known
God's mind to us, as a man's word or speech makes known his

thoughts, as far as he pleases, and no further. Clirist is called that

wonderful spealter, (Dan. 8. 13.) the Speaker of things hidden and
strange. He is the JFord speaking from God to us, and to God
for us. John Baptist was the voice ; but Christ the JJ^ord ; being

ike Jford, he is the Truth, the Amen, the faithful JJ'itness of the

mind of God.

II. What he saith of him, enough to prove beyond contradiction

that he is God. He asserts,

1. His existence in the beginning ; In the beginning was the

JFord. This speaks his existence, not only before his incarnation,

but before all time. The beginning of time, in which all creatures

were produced and brought into being, found this eternal Word in

being. The world was from the beginning, but the Word was in

the beginning. Eternity is usually expressed by being before the

foundation of the world. The eternity of God is so described
;

(Ps. 90. 2.) Before the mountains were brought forth. So Prov. 8.

23. The Word had a being before the world had a beginning.

He that was in the beginning never began, and therefore was ever

'^X?"""—without beginning of time. So Nonnus.
2. His co-existence with the Father ; The JFord was with God,

and the JFord was God. Let none say that when we invite them to

Christ, we would draw them from God, for Christ is with God, and
M God; it is repeated again, (v. 2.) the same, the very same that

we believe in and preach, was in the beginning with God, that is,

he was so from eternity. In the beginning, the world was from
God, as it was created by him ; but the Word was with God, as
ever with him. The Word was with God, (1.) In respect of es-

sence and tubstance : for the JVord was God, a distinct Person or
Substance, for he was with God, and yet the same in substance,
for he was God, Heb. 1. 3. (2.) In respect of complacency and
felicity. There was a glory and happiness which Christ had with
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God before the world was : [ck. 17. 5.) the Son infinitely happy in

the enjoyment of his Father's bosom, and no less the Father's De-
light, the Son of his love, Prov. 8. 30. (3.) In respect of counse/ and
design. The mystery of man's redemption by this Word incarnate,

was hid in God, before all worlds, Eph. 3. 9. He that undertook lo

bring us to God, (1 Pet. 3. 18.) was himself from eternity with God ;

so that this grand affair of man's reconciliation to God was concerted

between the Father and Son from eternity, and they understand one
another perfectly well in il, Zech. 6. 13. Matth. II. 27. He was by
liim as one brought up with him for this service, Prov. 8. 30. He was
with God, and therefore is said to come forth from the Father.

3. His agency in making the world, v. 3. This is here, (1.) Ex-
pressly asserted ; ./?// things were made by him. He was with God,
not only so as to be acquainted with the divine counsels from etei-

iiity, but to be active in the divine operations in the beginning ul'

time. Then was I by him, Prov. 8. 30. God made the world by a

word ; (Ps. 33. 6.) and Christ was that JFord. By him not as a sub-

ordinate Instrument, but as a co-ordinate Agent, God made the

world: (Heb. 1. 2. ) not as the workman cuts by his axe, but as the

body sees by the eye. (2.) The contrary is denied ; JFithout him
ivas not any thing made, that was made, from the highest angel to

the meanest worm. God the Father did nothing without him in that

work. Now, (1.) This proves that he is God; for he that built all

things is God ; Heb. 3. 4. The God of Israel often proved himself

to be God, with this, that he made all things; (Isa. 40. 12, 28.—41.

4.) and see Jer. 10. II, 12. [2.] This proves the excellency of tiie

christian religion ; the Author and Founder of it is the same that

was the Author and Founder of the world. How excellent must

that constitution needs be, which derives its institution from him
who is the Fountain of all excellency I When we worship Clirist,

we worship him to whom the patriarchs gave honour as the Crea-

tor of the world, and on whom all creatures depend. [3.] This

shows how well qualified he was for the work of our redemption

and salvation ; help was laid upon one that was mighty indeed,

for it was laid upon him that made all things ; and he is appointed

the Author of our bliss, who was the Author of our being.

4. The original of life and light that is in him
;

[v. 4.) In him
was life. Tills further proves that he is God, and every way qua-

lified for his undertaking ; for, (1.) He has life in himself ; not

only the true God, but the living God. God is Life, he swears bv

himself, when he saith, .4s I live. (2.) All living creatures have

their life in him, not only all the matter of the creation was made
by him, but all the life too that is in the creation, is derived from

him, and supported by him. It was the word of God that pro-

duced the moving creatures that had life. Gen. 1. 20. Acts. 17. 25.

He is that Word by which man lives, more than by bread, Matth. 4.

4. (3.) Reasonable creatures have their light from him ; that life

which is the light of men, comes from him. Life in man is some-

thing greater and nobler than it is in other creatures, it is rational,

and not merely animal ; when man became a living soul, his life

was light, his capacities such as distinguished him from, and dig-

nified him above, the beasts that perish. The spirit of a man is

the candle of the Lord, and it was the eternal Word that lighted

this candle. The light of reason, as well as the life of sense, is de-

rived from him, and depends upon him. This proves him fit lo

undertake our salvation ; for life and light, spiritual and eternal

life and light, are the two great things that fallen man, who lies so

much under the power of death and darkness, has need of. From
whom may we better expect the lisfht of divine revelation than from

him who gave us the light of human reason .'' And if when God
gave us natural life, that life was in his Son, how readily should we
receive the gospel-record, that he hath given us eternal life, and

that life too is in his Son ?

5. The manifestation of him to die children of men. It might

be objected. If this eternal Word was all in all thus in the crea-

tion of the world, whence is it that he has been so little taken no-

tice of and regarded ? To tliis he answers, [v. 5.) The light shines,

but the darkness comprehends il not. Observe,

(1.) The discovery of the eternal Word to the lapsed world;

even before he was manifested in the tlesh ; The light shineth in
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dtiritiicss. Li^'it is self-pvidonciii'^, iiivi will make ilsplf known ; I

this Li^lit, from whence llie lic;lit of men comes, Iratli shineH, and

doili sliine. [1.] The eternal Word, as God, shines in the dark-

iii'.ss of naiurid conscience. Thouj^h men by llie fall are become
diirhiiess, yet thai which may be known of God, is manifested in

dieni ; see Rom. 1.19, 20. The light of nature is this licjlit shin-

ing in darkness. Something; of the power of the divine word, both

as creating and as commaiidimj, all mankind have an innate sense

of; were it not for that, this earth would be a hell, a place of

uller (iarkiics.i ; blessed be God, it is not so yet. [2.] The eternal

Word, as Mediator, shone in the darkness of the Old-Testament

types and fiirnres, and the prophecies and promises which were of

the Messiah from the beginning. He that had commanded the light

of this world to sliine out of darkness, was himself long a Light shin-

iivj in dar/incss ; there was a vnil upon this light, 2 Cor. 3. 1.3.

(2.) The disability of the degenerate world to receive this dis.

covery ; The darkness comprehended it not : the most of men
rceived the grace of God in these discoveries, in vain. [1.]

The world of mankind comprehended not the natural lis;ht that

was ill their undei'Standings, but became vain in their imaijina-

lions concerning the eternal God and the eternal Word, Rom. I.

21, 27. The darkness of error and sin overpowered and quite

eclipsed this light. God spake once, yea twice, but man pcr-

ceiveth it not. Job 33. 14. [2.] The Jew's, who had the light of the

Old Testament, yet comprehended not Christ in it. As there was

a vail upon Moses's face, so there was upon the people's hearts. In

the darkness of the types and shadows the lijht shone ; but such

was the darkness of their understandinss, that they could not see it.

It was therefore requisite that Christ should come both to rectify

the errors of the Gentile world, and to improve the truths of the

Jewish church.

6. There was a man sent tVom God, whose name
icas John. 7- The same came tor a witness, to

hear witness of the Light, that all me,/ tiirough him

miglit beh'evc. S. He was not that Light, l)iit zcas

sent to bear witness of" that Light. 9- That was the

true Light, which hghteth every man that cometh
into the world. 10. tie was in the world, and the

world was made by him, and tlu; worlil knew him
not. 11. He came unto his own, and his own re-

ceived him not. 12. Bnt as many as received him,

to them gave he power to become tiie sons of God,
evenXo them that believe on his name : 13. Which
were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the

flesh, nor of the will of man, bnt of God. 14. And
the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and

we beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begotten

of ihe Father,) full of grace and truth.

The evangelist designs to bring in John Baptist bearing an ho-

nourable testimony to Jesus Christ. Now in these verses, before

he does that,

1. He sives us some account of the witness he is about to pro-

duce. His name is John, which signifies gracious ; his conversa-

tion was austere, but he was not the less gracious. Now,
1. We are here told concerninj him, in general, that he was a man

sent of God. The evangelist had said concerning Jesus Christ, that

he was with God, and that he was God ; but here concerning

John, that he was a man, a mere man ; God is pleased to speak

to IB by men like oureelves. John was a great man, but he was a

man, a son of man, he was sent from God, he was God's messenger,

so he is called, Mai. 3. 1. God gave him both his mission and his

messaop, both his credentials and his instructions. John wrought

no miracle, nor do we find that he had visions and revelations ; but

the strictness and purity of his life and doctrine, and the direct ten-

dency of both to rf fo-m the world, and to revive the interests of
(jod's kingdom among men, were plain indications that he was
sent nf God.

2. We are here told what his office and business were ; [v. 7.)

The same came for a witness, an eye-witness, a leading-witness.

He came us ^iifTafia;>

—

for a testimony. The legal institutions had

been ions •! testimonv ior God in the Jewish church, by them re-

vealed religion was kept up ; hence we read of the tabernacle of the

tcslimnmi, the ark of the testimony, the law and the testimony : but

now divine revelation is to be turned into another channel ; now
the testimony of Christ is the testimony of God, 1 Cor. 1. 6.—2. 1.

Among the (jentiles, Ciod indeed had not left himself without wit-

ness, (Acts 14. 17.) but the Redeemer liad no testimonies borne

him among them. There was a profiiund silence concerning him,

till John Baptist came for a witness to liim. Now observe,

(1.) The matter of his testimony ; he came to bear witness of
the light. Light is a thing which witnesses for itself, and carries

ils own evidence along with it; but to those who shut their eyes

against the light, it is necessary there should be tliose that bear wit-

ness to it. Christ's light needs not man's testimony, but the world's

darkness does. John was like the night watchman that goes round

the town, proclaiming the approach of the morning light to those

that have closed their eves, and arc not willing themselves to ob-

serve it : or like that watchman that was set to tell those who asked

what of the night, that the morning comes, and if ye will inquire,

inquire ye, Isa. 21. 11, 12. He was sent of God to tell the world

ihat the long-looked for Messiah was now come, who should be

a Light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of his |)enple Israel
;

and that dispensation at hand, which would bring life and imiiior-

taliiy to light.

(2.) The design of his testimonv; that all men through him

mii/ht believe: not in him, but in Christ, whose way he was sent

to prepare. He taught men to look through him, and pass through

him, to Christ; through the doctrine of repentance for sin, to that

as faith in Christ. He prepared men for the reception and enter-

tainment of Clirlst and his gospel, by awakening them to a sight and

sense of sin ; and that, their eyes being thereby opened, they might

be ready to admit those beams of divine light, which, in the person

and doctrine of the Messiah, were now ready to shine in their faces.

If they would but receive this witness of man, they would soon

find that the witness of God was greater, 1 John 5. 9. See ch.

10. 41. Observe, It was designed that all men through him might

believe, excluding none from the kind and beneficial influences of

his ministry, that did not exclude themselves, as multitudes did,

who rejected the counsel of God against themselves, and so re-

ceived the grace of God in vain.

3. We are here cautioned not to mistake him for the Light, who
only came to bear witness to it

;
(v. 8.) lie was not that Light

that was expected and promised, but only was sent to bear witness

of that great and ruling Light. He was a star, like that whicli

guided the wise men to Christ, a morning-star ; but he was not the

Sun ; not the Bridegroom, but a friend of the Bridegroom ; not the

Prince, but his harbinger. There were those who rested in Jolin s

baptism, and looked no further, as those Ephesians, Acts 19. 3.

To rectify this mistake, the evangelist here, when he speaks very

honourably of him, yet siiows that he must veil to Christ. He was

great as the prophet of the Highest, but not the Highest himself.

Note, We must take heed of over-valuing ministers, as well as

of under-valuing them ; they are not our lords, nor have they do-

minion over our faith ; but ministers by whom we believe, stewnrds

of our Lord's house. We must not give up ourselves by an im-

plicit faith to their conduct, for they are not that light ; bnt we

must attend to, and receive, their testimony ; for they are senr^o

boar witness of that Light ; so then let us esteem of them, and not

otherwise. Had John pretended to be that Light, he had not been

so much as a faithful witness of that Light. Those who usurp the

honour of Christ, forfeit the honour of being the servants of Christ

;

yet John was very serviceable as a witness to the Light, though he

was not that Light. Those may be of great use to us, who yet

shine with a borrowed light.
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ST. JOHN, I. Christ's Incarnation,

11. Before lie goes on with Jolin's testimony, he returns to give

us a furiher account of this Jesus to whom John bore record. Hav-
incr showed, in the beginning of the chapter, tlie glories of his God-
head, he here comes to show the graces of his incarnation, and his

favours to man as Mediator.

1. Christ was the true Light; [v. 9.) not as if John Baptist

were a false light, but, in comparison with Christ, he was a very

small light. Christ is that great Light that deserves to be called so.

Other lights are but figuratively arid equivocally called so : Christ

is the true Light. The Fountain of all knowledge and of all com-
fort must needs be the true Light. He is the true Light ; for proof

of it lie does not refer us to the emanations of his glory in the in-

visible world, (the beams with which he enlightens that,) but to

those rays of his light which are darted downwards, and with which

this dark world of ours is enlightened. But how doth Christ

lighten every man that comes into the world }

(1.) By his creating power he lightens every man with the light

of reason ; that life which is the light of men, is from him ; all the

discoveries and directions of reason, all the comfort it gives us,

3nd all the beauty it puts upon us, are from Christ.

(2.) By the publication of his gospel to all nations he does in

eft'ect lighten every man. John Baptist was a light, but he en-
lightened only Jerusalem and Judea, and the region round about
Jordan, like a candle that enlightens one room ; but Christ is the

true Light, for he is a Light to lighten the Gentiles. His ever-

lasting gospel is to be preached to every nation and language, Rev.

14. 6. Like the sun which lightens every man that will open his

eyes, and receive its light, (Ps. 19. 6.) to which the preaching of
the gospel is compared, Rom. 10. 18. Divine revelation is not

now to be confined, as it had been, to one people, but to be dif-

fused to all people, Matth. 5. 15.

(3.) By the operation of his Spirit and grace he lightens all those

that are enlightened lo salvation ; and those that are not enlight-

ened by him, perish in darkness. The light of the knowledge of
the glory of God is said to be in the face of Jesus Christ, and is

compared with that light which was at the beginning commanded
to shine out of darkness, and which lightens every man that comes
into the world. Whatever li^ht any man has, he is indebted to

Christ for it, whether it be natural or supernatural.

2. Christ was in the ivorld, {v. 10.) He was in the world, as the

essential Word, before his incarnation, upholding all thincs ; but

this speaks of his being in the world when he took our nature upon
him, and dwelt among us; see c/i. 16. 28. / am come into the

world. The Son of the Highest was here in this louwr world ; that

Light in this dark world ; tiiat holi/ Thing in this sinful, polluted

world. He left a world of bliss and glory, and was here in this

melancholy, miserable world. He uiidertook to reconcile the world
to God, and therefore was in the ivorld, to treat about it, and settle

that affair ; lo satisfy God's justice for the world, and discover

God's favour to the world. He was in the world, but not of it,

and speaks with an air of triumph, when he can say. Now I am no
more in it, ch. 17. 11. The greatest honour that ever was put
upon this world, which is so mean and inconsiderable a part of the

universe, was, that the Son of God was once in the world; and as

it should engage our affections to things above, that there Christ is,

so it should reconcile us to our present abode in this world, that

once Christ was here. He was in the world for a while, but it is

spoken of as a thing past ; and so it will be said of us shortly, TFe
were in the world. O that when we are here no more, we may
be where Christ is ! Now observe here,

(1.) What reason Christ had to expect the most affectionate and
respectful welcome possible into this world; for the world was
made hii him. Therefore he came to save a lost world, because it

was a world of his own makins. '^hy should not he concern him-
self to revive the light that was of his own kindling, to restore a
life ot his own infusing, and to renew the image that was originally
of his own impressing ? The world was made by him, and there-
fore ought to do him homa'je.

(2.) What cold emerlainment he met with, notwithstanding;
The world knew htm not. The great Maker, Ruler, and Re-
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deemer of the world was in it, and few or none of the inhabitants

of the world were aware of it. The ox knows his owner, but the

more brutish world did not; they did not own him, did not bid

him welcome, because they did not know him ; and they did not

know him, because he did not make himself known in that way
that they expected—in external glory and majesty. His kingdom
came not with observation, because it was to be a kingdom of trial

and probation. When he shall come as a Judge, the world shall

know him.

3. He came to his own, [v. 11.) not only to the world, which

was his own, but to the people of Israel, that were peculiarly his

own above all people ; of them he came, among them he lived,

and to them he was Jirsl sent. The Jews were ax this time a mean,
despicable people, the crown ivas fallen from their head ; yet, in

remembrance of the ancient covenant, bad as they were, and poor

as they were, Christ was not ashamed to look upon them as his

own. Ta ISia—his own things ; not t«s iJ>«i—his own persons, as

true believers are called, ch. 13. 1. The Jews were his. as a

man's house and lands and goods are his, which he uses and pos-

sesses ; but believers are his, as a man's wife and children are his

own, which he loves and enjoys. He came lo his own, to seek and

save them, because they were hit own. He was sent to the lost

sheep of the house of Israel, for it was he whose own the sheep

were. Now observe,

(1.) That the generality rejected him ; His own received him not.

He had reason to expect that those who were his own, should have

bidden him welcome, considering how great the obligations were,

which they lay under to him, and how fair the opportunities were,

which they had of coming to the knowledge of him. They had

the oracles of God, which told them beforehand when and where

to expect him, and of what tribe and family he should arise. He
came among them himself, introduced with signs and wonders,

and himself the greatest ; and therefore it is not said of them, as it

was of the world, (v. 10.) that they knew him not : but his own,

though they could not but know him, yet they received him not

;

did not receive his doctrine, did not welcome him as the Messiah,

but fortified themselves against him. The chief priests, that were

in a particular manner his own, (for the Levites were God's tribe,)

were ringleaders in this contempt put upon him. Now this was

very unjust, because they were his own, and therefore he might

command their respects ; and it was very unkind and ungrateful,

because he came to them, to seek and save them, and so to court

their respect. Note, Many who in profession are Christ's own,

vet do not receive him, because they will not part with their sins,

nor have him to reign over them.

(2.) That yet there was a remnant who oivned him, and were

faithful lo him. Though his own received him not, yet there were

those that received him; {v. 12.) But as many as received him.

Though Israel were not gathered, yet Christ was glorious. Though
the body of that nation persisted and perished in unbelief, yet there

were many of them that were wrought upon to submit to Christ,

and many more that icere not of thatfold. Observe here,

[1.] The true christian's description and property ; and that is,

that he receives Christ, and believes on his name ; the latter ex-

plains the former. Note, First, To be a christian indeed, is to ie-

lieve on Christ's name ; it is to assent to the gospel-discovery, and

consent to the gospel-proposal, concerning him. His name is the

Word of God ; the King of kings ; the Lord our Righteousness ;

Jesus a Saviour. Now to believe on his name, is to acknowledge

that he is what these great names bespeak him lo be, and to ac-

quiesce in it, that he be so to us. Secondly, Believing in Christ's

name is receiving him as a Gift from God. We must receive his

doctrine as true and good ; receive his law as just and holy ; receive

his offers as kind and advantageous ; and we must receive the image

of his grace, and impressions of his love, as the governing principle

of our affections and actions.

[2.] The true christian's dignity and privilege are two-fold.

First, The privilege of adoption, which takes them into the

number of God's children; To them gave he power to become the

sons of God. Hitherto, the adoption pertained to the Jews only ;
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(Israel is my son, my first-born :) bul now, by faith in Christ,

Gentiles are the children of God, Gal. 3. 26. They iiave power,

i^aaix),—authority ; for no man takelh this power to himself, but

who is authorized by the gospel-charter. To them gave he a right ;

to them gave he this pre-eminence. This power have all the saints.

Note, 1. It is the unspeakable privilege of all good christians, that

they are become the children of God. They were by nature children

of wrath ; children of this world. If they be the children of God,
they become so, are made so. Fiiint, nan nascuntur, chrisliani—
Persons are not born christia)is, but made such. Tertnll. Behold
what manner of lure is this, 1 .lohn 3. 1. God calls them his

children, they call him Father, and are entitled to all the privileges

of children; those of their way, and ibose of their home. 2. The
privilege of adoption is entirely owing to Jesus Christ : he gave

this power to them that believe on his name. God is his Father,

and so ours ; and it is bv virliio of our espousals to him, and imion

with him, that we stand related to God as <» Father. It was in

Christ that we were predestinated to the adoption ; from him we
receive both the character and tlie Spirit of adoption, and he is the

First-born among many brethren. The Son of God became a Son
of man, that the sons and daughters of men might become the sons

and daughters of God Almighty.

Secondli/, The privilege of regeneration ; (v, 13.) which were

born. Note, All the children of God are born again ; all that are

adopted, are regenerated. This real change evermore attends that

relative one. Wherever God confers the dignity of children, he

creates the nature and disposition of children. Men cannot do so,

when they adopt. Now here we have an account of the original of

this new birth. I. Negatively. (1.) It \s v\ol propagated hy natural

generation from our parents. It is not of blood, nor of the will of
the fiesh, nor of corruptible seed, 1 Pet. 1. 23. Man is called

fiesh and blood, because thence he has his original ; but we do not

become the children of God as we become the children of our

natural parents. Note, Grace does not run in the blood, as cor-

ruption does. Man polluted begat a son in his own likeness ; (Gen.

5. 3.) but man sanctified and renewed does not beget a son in that

likeness. The Jews gloried much in their parentage, and the noble

blood that ran in their veins ; We are Abraham's seed, and therefore

to them pertained the adoption, because they were born of that

blood ; but this New-Testament adoption is not founded in any

such natural relation. (2.) It is not produced by the natural power

of our own will. As it is not of blood, or of the will of the flesh,

so neither is it of the u'iW of man ; that labours under amoral im-

potency of determining itself to that which is good ; so that the

principles of the divine life are not of our own planting, it is the

grace of God that makes us willing to be his. Nor can human
laws or writings prevail to sanctify and regenerate a soul ; if they

could, the new birth would be by the will of man. But, 2. Posi-

tively ; it is of God. This new birth is owing to the word of God as

the means, (1 Pet. 1. 23.) and to the Spirit of God as the great

and sole Author. True believers are borii of God, 1 John 3. 9. and

5. 1. And this is necessary to their adoption ; for we cannot ex-

pect the love of God, if we have not something of his likeness, nor

claim the privileges of adoption, if we be not under the power of

regeneration.

4. The word was made Flesh, v. 14. This expresses Christ's in-

carnation more clearly than what went before. By his divine presence

ho always was in the world, and by his prophets he came to his

own. But now that the fulness of time was come, he was sent forth

after another manner, made of a woman, (Ga\. 4. 4.) God mani-

fested in the flesh, according to the faith and hope of holy Job,

{ch. 19. 26.) Yet shall I see God in mi/ fiesh. Observe here,

(1.) The human nature of Christ with which he was vailed ; and

that expressed two ways.

[1.] The Word was made Flesh. Forasmuch as the children

who were to become the sons of God, were partakers of flesh and

blood, he also himself likewise tejok part of the same, Heb. 2. 14.

The Socinians agree that Christ is both God and man, but they say

that he was Man, and was made God, as Moses, (Exod. 7. 1.)

directly contrary to John here, who saith, ©toj if—He was God,

but aif^ lyiHTo

—

He was made Flesh. Compare v. 1 . with this.

This speaks not only that he was really and truly man, but that he

subjected himself to the miseries and calamities of the human
nature. He was made Flesh, the meanest part of man. Flesh

speaks man weak, ajid he was crucified through weakness, 2 Cor.

13. 4. Flesh speaks man mortal and dying, (Ps. 78. 39.) and
Christ was put to death in the fiesh, 1 Pet. 3. 18. ^ay, fiesh speaks

man tainted with sin, (Gen. 6. 3.) and Christ, though he was per-

fectly lujly and harmless, yet appeared in the likeness of sinful flesh,

(Rom. R. 3.) and was made Sin for us, 2 Cor. 5. 6. When Adam
had sinned, God said to him. Dust thou art; not only because

made out of the dust, but because by sin he was sunk into dust.

His fall did, ai'/x.aTB» t^f 4.v)(r,t, turned him, as it were all into body,

made him earthly : therefore he that was made a Curse for us, was

made Flesh, and condemned sin in the flesh, Rom. 8. 3. Wonder
at this, that the eternal Word should be made Flesh, when flesh was

come into such an ill name ; that he who made all things, should

himself be made Flesh, one of the meanest things, and submit to

that from which he was at the greatest distance. The voice that

ushered in the gospel, cried, Jill flesh is grass; (Isa. 40. 6.) to

make the Redeemer s love the more wonderful, who, to redeem and

rare us, was made Flesh, and withered as grass ; but the JVord of
the Lord, who was made Flesh, endures for ever ; when made
Flesh, he ceased not to be the Word of God.

[2.] He dwelt among us, here in this lower world. Having

taken upon him the nature of man, he put himself into the place

and condition of other men. The Word might have been made
Flesh, and dwelt among the angels; but, having taken a body of the

same mould with us, in it became, and resided in the same world with

us. He dwelt among us, us worms of the earth, us that he had no

need of, us that he got nothing by ; us that were corrupt and de-

praved, and revolted from God. The Lord God came, and dwelt

even among the rebellious, Ps. 68. 18. He that had dwelt among
angels, those noble and excellent beings, came, and dwelt among us

that are a generation of vipers, us sinners, which was worse to

him than David's dwelling in Mesech and Kedar, or Ezekiel's

dwelling among scorpions, or the church of Pergamos dwelling

where Satan's seat is. When we look upon the upper world,

the world of spirits, how mean and contemptible does this flesh

this body, appear, which we carry about with us, and this wor d

in which our lot is cast; and how hard is it to a contemplative

mind, to be reconciled to them ! But that the eternal Word v-i

made Flesh, was clothed with a body as we are, and dwelt in this

world as we do ; this has put an honour upon them both, and

should make us willing to abide in the flesh while God has any

work for us to do, for Christ dwelt in this lower world, bad as it is,

till he had finished what be had to do there, ch. 17. 4. He dwelt

among the Jews, that the scripture might be fulfilled, He shall ilwell

in the tents of Shem, Gen. 9. 27. And see Zech. 2. 10. Though

the Jews were unkind to him, yet he continued to dwell among

them ; though (as some of the ancient writers tell us) he was in-

vited to better treatment by Abgarus king of Edessa, yet he re-

moved not to any other nation.

He dwelt among us. He was in the world, not as a way-

farincr man that tarries but for a night, but he dwelt among us,

made a long residence ; the original word is observable, ij-xiivao-w

E, ,5^,,

—

he dwelt among us, he dwelt as in a tabernacle, which

intimates. First, That he dwelt here in very mean circumstances, as

shepherds that dwell in tents. He did not dwell among us as in a

palace, but as in a tent ; for he had not where to lay his head,

and was always upon the remove. Secondly, That his stale h re

was a military state ; soldiers dwell in tents, he had long since

proclaimed war with the seed of the serpent, and now be takes the

field in person ; sets up his standard, and pitches his tent, to prose-

cute this war. Thirdly, That his stay among us was not to be

perpetual. He dwelt here as in a tent, not as at home. The

patriarchs, by dwelling in tabernacles, confessed that they were

strangers and pilgrims on earth, and sought the better country,

and so did Christ, leaving us an example, Heb. 13. 13, 14.

Fourthly, That as of old God dwelt in the tabernacle of Mose«
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by the Shechinah between the cherubims, so now lie dwells in the

human nature of Christ ; that is now the true Shechinah, the

symbol of God's peculiar presence. And we are to make all our

addresses to God through Christ, and from him to receive divine

oracles.

(J.) The beams of his divine glory, that darted through this vail

ofjlesh ; We beheld his glory, the glory as of the Only Begotten of
the Father, full of grace and truth. The sun is still the fountain of

light, though eclipsed or clouded ; so Christ was still the Brightness

of his Father's glory, even then when he dwelt among us in this

lower world. And how slightly soever the Jews thought of him,

there were those that saw through the vail. Observe,

[1.] Who were the witnesses of this glory ; we, his disciples and
followers, that conversed most freely and familiarly with him ; we
among whom he dwell. Other men discover their weaitnesses to

those that are most familiar with them, but it was not so with

Christ; those that were most intimate with him, saw most of his

glory. As it was with his doctrine, the disciples knew the mysteries

of it, while others had it under the vail of parables ; so it was with

his person, they saw the glory of his divinity, while others saw only

the vail of his human nature. He manifested himself <o them, and
not unto the world. These witnesses were a competent number,
twelve of them, a whole jury of witnesses; men of plainness and
integrity, and far from any thing of design or intrigue.

12.] What evidence they had of it ; IFe saw it. They had not

their evidence by report, at second hand, but were themselves eye-

witnesses of those proofs on which they built their testimony that

he was the Son of the living God; We saw it. The word signifies

a fixed, abiding sight, such as gave them an opportunity of making
their observations. This apostle himself explains this, JFhat we
declare unto you of the word of life, is what we have seen with our
eyes, and what we have looked upon, ] John 1. 1.

[.J.] What the glory was ; the glory as of the Only Begotten of
tlie Father. The glory of the Word made Flesh, was such a glory

as became the only begotten Son of God, and could not be the glory

of any other. Note, First, Jesus Christ is the Only Begotten of
the Father. Believers are the children of God by the special favour

of adoption, and the special grace of regeneration ; they are in a

sense ofioiij-ini—of a like nature, (2 Pet. 1. 4.) and have the image
of his perfections; but Christ is o/ioi«u-iof

—

of the same nature, and
is the express Image of his person, and the Son of God by an
eternal generation. Angels are sons of God, but he never said to

any of them, T/iis day have I begotten thee, Heb. ]. 5. Secondly,

He was evidently declared to be the Only Begotten of the Father,

by that which was seen of his glory when he dwelt among us.

Though he was in the form of a servant, in respect of outward cir-

cumstances, yet, in respect of graces, his form was as that of the

fourth in the fiery furnace, like the Son of God. His divine glory

appeared in the holiness and heavenliness of his doctrine ; in his

miracles, which extorted from many this acknowledgment, that

he was the Son of God; it appeared in the purity, goodness and
beneficence, of his whole conversation. God's goodness in his glory

;

and he went about doing good : he spake and acted in every thing

as an incarnate Deity. Perhaps the evangelist had a particular re-

gard to the glory of his tranxfiguralion, which he was an eye-

wutiescnf; see "2 Pet. 1. 16— 18. God's calling him his beloved

Son, in whom h: vie well pleased, intimated that he was the Only
Begotten of the Father ; Lt;. the full proof of this was at his re-

surrection.

[4.] What advanlas^e those he dwelt among, had from this. He
dwell anion;; them, full of grace and truth. In the old tabernacle
wherein (jod dwelt, was the law. in this was grace ; in that were
types, ill this was truth. The incarnate Word was every way
qu^ilified for his undeitaking as Mediator, for he was full of grace
and tnitk. thn two great things that fallen man stands in need of;
and t'lis proved him to be the Son of God, as much as the divine
power and maje^;ty that appeared in him. First, He has a fulness
of iiiace and \.vu\\\ for himself ; he had the Spirit without measure.
He was full if grace, fully acceptable to his Father, and therefore
ij'ialified to intercede for us; and full of truth, fully apprized of

the things he was to reveal, and therefore fit to instruct us. He
had a fulness of knowledge and a fulness of compassion. Secomlli/,

He has a fulness of grace and truth for us. He received, that he
might give, and God was well pleased in him, that he might be
well pleased with us in him ; and this was the truth of the legal

types.

15. John bare witness of him, and cried, saying,

This was he of whom 1 spake, He that cometh after

me is preferred before me : for he was before me.
16. And of his fuhiess have all we received, and
grace for grace. 17. For the law was given by
Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesias Christ.

18. No man hath seen God at any time; the only
begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father,

he hath declared /lim.

In these verses,

1. The evangelist begins again to give us John Baptist's testimony

concerning Christ, r. 15. He had said, v. 8. that he came for a wit-

ness, now here he tells us that he did accordingly bear witness.

Here, I . Observe how he expressed his testimony ; he cried,

according to the prediction, that he should be the voice of one cry-
ing. The Old-Testament prophets cried aloud, to show people
their sins ; this New-Testament prophet cried aloud, to show peo-
ple their Sau/our. This intimates, (1.) That it was an open public
testimony, proclaimed, that all manner of persons might take notice

of it. for all are concerned in it. False teachers entice secretly,

but wisdom publishes her dictates in the chief places of con-
course. (2.) That he was free and hearty in bearing this testi-

mony. He cried as one that was both well assured of, and well

affected to, the truth he witnessed of. He that had leaped in his

mother's womb, for joy of Christ's approach when duly conceived,

does now with a like exultation of spirit welcome his public ap-
pearance.

2. What his testimony was. He appeals to what he had said at

the beginniuCT of his ministry, when he had directed them to expect
one that should come after him, whose forerunner he was, and
never intended any other than to lead them to him, and to prepare
his way. This he had given them notice of from the first. Note,

It ;s very comfortable to a minister, to have the testimony of his

conscience for him, that he sets out in his ministry with honest prin-

ciples and sincere intentions, with a single eye to the glory and
honour of Christ. Now what he had then said, he applies to this

Jesus whom he had lately baptized, and who was so remarkably

owned from heaven ; This was he ofwhom I spake. John did not

tell them that there would shortly appear such a one among them,

and then leave them to find him out ; but in this he went be-

yond all the Old-Testament prophets, that he particularly spe-

cified the person ;
" This was he, the very man I told you of, and

to him all I said is to be accommodated." Now what was it he

said }

(1.) He had given the preference to this Jesus ; He that comes

after me, in the time of his birth and public appearance, is preferred

before me ; he that succeeds me in preaching and making disciples,

is a more excellent Person, upon all accounts ; as the prince or peer

that comes after, is preferred before the harbinger or gentleman-

usher that makes way for him. Note, Jesus Christ, who was to

be called the Son of the Highest, (Luke 1. 32.) was preferred be-

fore John Baptist, who was to be called only the prophet of the

Highe.it, Luke 1. 76. John was a minister of the New Testament,

but Christ was the Mediator of the New Testament. And ob-

serve, though John was a great man, and had a great name and

interest, yet he was forward to give the preference to him to

whom it belonged. Note, All the ministers of Christ must prefer

him and his interest before themselves and their own it.ierests

:

they will make an ill .iccount, that seek their own things, not thi

things of Christ, Phil. 2. 21. He comes after me, and yet is pre-
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f'erred before me. Note, God dispenses his gifts according to his

good pleasure, and many times crosses hands, as Jacob did, pre-

ferring tlie younyer before the elder. Paul far outstripped those

mat were in Christ before him.

[2.) He here gives a good reason for it
; for he was before me,

wfaiToi ^« in —He was my first, or first to me ; he was my first

Cause, my Original. T\\e first is one of God's names, Isa. 44. 6.

He '\s before me, is my first. [1.] In retyped o( seniority he was
before me, for he was before Abraham, cli. 8. 58. Nay, he was
before all things. Col. 1. 17. I am but of yesterday, he from eter-

nity. It was but in those days that John Baptist came, (Matth. 3.

1.) but the goings forth of our Lord Jesus were of old, from ever-

lasting, Mic. 5. 2. This proves two natures in Christ ; Christ, as

Man, came after John as to his public appearance, Christ, as God,
was before him ; and how could he otherwise be before him but by
an eteriial existence ? ^2.] In respect of supremacy, for he was
my Prince ; so some princes are called the ^rs< ; nfurat. "It is

he for whose sake and service I am sent : he is mv Master, I am
his minister and messenger."

II. He presently returns again to speak of Jesus Christ, and can-
not go on with John Liaptist's testimony till v. 19. The iLitli verse

lias a manifest connexion with v. 14. where the incarnate Word
w.is said to he fall of grace and truth. Now here he makes this

th? mailer, not only of our adoration, but of our thankfulness, be-

cmise from that fulness of his we all have rcceired. He received

gflsfor men, (I's. 68. 18.) that he misrht gii'c gifts to men, Eph.
A. %'. He was tilled, that he might/// all in all, (Eph. 1. 23.)

mtghl fill our treasures, Frov. 8. 21. He has a fountain of fulness

overdowing; JFe all hat^e received. All loe apostles; so some.
We have received the favour of this aposlleship, that is grace ;

and a fitness for it, that is truth ; or rather, yjll we believers

;

as many as received him, (v. 16.) received from him. Note, All

true believers receive from Christ's fulness ; the best and greatest

sai[ils cannot live without him, the meanest and weakest may live

by him. This excludes proud boastins, that we have nothing but

ive have received it ; and silences perplexing fears, that we want
nothing but we mat/ receive it.

Let us see what it is that we have received.

1. We have received grace for grace. Our receivings by Christ

are all summed up in this one word, grace ; we have received, xxi

•/^ifn—even grace, so great a gift, so rich, so invaluable ; we have

received no less than grace ; that is a gift to be spoken of with

an emphasis. It is repeated, grace for grace ; for to every stone

in this building, as well as to the top-stone, we must cry, (irace,

grace. Observe,

(1.) The blessing received; it is grace; the good will of God
towards us, and the good work of God in us. God's good will

works the good work, and then the good work qualifies us for

further tokens of his good will. As the cistern receives water from
the fulness of the founlain, the branches sap from the fulness of

the root, and the air light from the fulness of the sun, so we re-

ceive grace from the fulness of Christ.

(2.) The manner of its reception
; grace for grace—x"/"' *'''''

y^oifiro!. The phrase is singular, and interpreters put ditferent

senses upon it, each of which will be of use to illustrate the un-
searchable riches of the grace of Christ. Grace for grace speaks,

[1.] The freeness of this grace. It is grace for grace-sake; so

Grotius. We receive grace, not for our sakes, (be it known to

t:s,) but even so. Father, because it seemed good in thy sight. It

is a gift according to grace, Rom. 12. 6. It is grace to us for the

sake of grace to Jesus Christ. God was well pleased in him, and
is therefore well pleased with us in him, Eph. 1. 6.

[2.] The fulness of this grace. Grace for grace is abundance
of grace, grace upon grace, (so Camero,) one grace heaped upon
another; as skin for shin is skin after skin, even all that a man
has. Job 2. 4. It is a blessing poured out, that there shall not be

room to receive it, plenteous redemption : one grace a pledge of

more grace. Joseph—He will add. It is such a fulness as is called

thefulness of God, which we are filled with. We are not straitened

in the grace of Christ, if we be not straitened in our own bo-

soms.
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[3.] The serviceableness of this grace. Grace for grace is grace
for the promotmg and advancing of grace. Grace to be exercised
by ourselves, gracious habits for gracious acts

; grace to be mi-
nistered to others, gracious vouchsafements for gracious perform
ances, grace is a talent to be traded with. The apostles received
grace, (Rom. 1. 5. Eph. 3. 8.) that they might communicate it

1 Pet. 4. 10.

[4.] The substitution of New-Testament grace in the room and
stead of Old-Testament grace ; so Beza. And this sense is con-
firmed by what follows

;
(v. 17.) for the Old Testament had grace

in type, the New Testament has grace in truth. There was a
grace under the Old Testament, the gospel was preached then

;

(Gal. 3. 8.) but that grace is superseded, and we have gospel-
grace instead of it, a glory which excelleth, 2 Cor. 3. 10. Disco-
veries of grace are now more clear, distributions of grace far more
plentiful ; this is grace instead of grace.

[5.] It speaks the augmentation and continuance of grace.
Grace for grace is one grace, to improve, confirm, and perfect,

another grace. We are changed into the divine image, from glory
to glory, from one degree of glorious grace to another, 2 Cor. 3.
18. Those that have ^T-we grace, have that for more grace, iam.
4. 6. When God gives grace, he saith, Take this in part ; for he
who hath promised, will perform.

[6.] It speaks the agrceableness and conformity of grace in the
saints to the grace that is in Jesus Christ ; so Mr. Clark. Grace
for grace is grace in us answering to grace in him, as the impres-
sion upon (he wax answers the seal, line for line. The grace we
receive from Christ, changes us into the same image, (2 Cor. 3. 18.)
The image of the Son, (Rom. 8. 29.) the image of the heavenlu,
1 Cor. 15. 49.

2. We have received grace and truth, v. 17. He had said, (v.

14.) that Christ was full of grace and truth ; now here he saith,

that by him grace and truth came to us. From Christ we receive

grace ; this is a string he delights to harp upon, he cannot go off

from it. Two things he further observes in this verse, concerning
ihis grace.

(1.) Its pre/crence above the law of Moses; The law was given
by Moses, and it was a glorious discovery, both of God's will con-
cerning man, and his good will to man ; but the gospel of Christ
is a much clearer discovery both of duty and happiness. That
which was given by Moses, was purely terrifying and threatening,

and bound with penalties, a law which could not give life, which
was given with abundance of terror

;
(Ileb. 12. 18.) but that which

is given by Jesus Christ, is of another nature ; it has all the be-
neficial uses of the law, but not the terror, for it is grace : grace

teaching, (Tit. 2. 11.) grace reigning, Rom. 5. 21. It is a law,

but a remedial law. The endearments of love are the genius of
the gospel, not the affrightments of law and the curse.

(2.) Its connexion with truth
;
grace and truth. In the gospel

we have the discovery of the greatest truths, to be embraced by the

understanding, as well as of the richest grace, to be embraced by
the will and affections. It is z faithful saying and worthy of all

acceptation ; it is grace and truth. The offers of grace are sincere,

and what we may venture our souls upon ; they are made in ear-

nest, for it is grace and truth. It is grace and truth, with reference

to the law that was given by Moses. For it is, [1.] The perform-

ance of all the Old-Testament promises. In the Old Testament we
often find mercy and truth put together, that is, mercy according to

promise ; so here, grace and truth denote grace according to promise.

See Luke 1. 72. 1 Kings 8. 56. [2.] It is the substance of all

the Old-Testament types and shadows. Something of grace there

was both in the ordinances that were instituted for Israel, and the

providences that occurred concerning Israel ; but they were only

shadows of good things to come, even of that grace that is to be
brought to us by the revelation of Jesus Christ. He is the true

paschal Lamb, the true Scape-goat, the true Manna. They had
grace in the picture, we have grace in the person, that is grace and
truth. Grace and trtUh came, iyitcro—was made ; the same word

that was used v. 3. concerning Christ's making all things. The
law was only made hTiown by Moses, but the being of this grace

and truth, as well as the discovery of it, is owing to Jesus Christ

;
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this w;is irtuilc by liim, as the world at first was ; and by him this ^

grate and (rath do consist.
|

3. Another thing we receive from Christ is a clear revelalioii !

of God to us; [v. 18.) He hath declared God to us, whom no

man hath seen at any time. This was the grace and truth which

came by Christ, the knowledge of God and an acquaintance with

him. Observe,

(1.) 1 he iiisi(fficicnry (if ;ill ctiier discoveries; No nuin luvh
.

/

God at anil time. This intiiiuites, f 1 .] That tlie ii..-'"

beinj spiritual, he is invisible to bodily eyes, he is a Being whom
no man hath seen, or can see, 1 Tim. 6. 16. We have therefore

need to live bi/ faith, by which we see him that is invisible, Heb. 1 1.

'27. [2.] That the revelation which God made of himself in the

Old Testament was very short and imperfect, in comparison with

that which he has made by Christ ; No man hath seen God at any

lime ; that is, what was seen and known of God before the incar-

nation of Christ, was nothing to that which is now seen and

known ; life and immortality are now brouglit to a much clearer

light than they were then. [3.] That none of the Old-Testament

prophets were so well qualified to make known the mind and will

of God to the childrei. of men as our Lord Jesus was, for none of
them had seen God at any time. Moses beheld the similitude of the

Lord, (Numb. 1'', 8.) but was told that he could not see his face,

Exod. 33. 20. But this recommends Christ's holy religion to us,

that it was founded by one that had seen God, and knew more of

his mind than any one else ever did, for he had seen him, which
they never did,

(2.) The all-sufficiency of the gospel-discovery, proved from its

Author ; The only-begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the

Father, he has declared him. Observe here,

[1.] How fit he was to make this discovery, and every way
qualified for it. He, and he alone, was worthy to take (he bonk,

and open the seals. Rev. 5. 9. For, First, He is the onltf begotten

Son ; and who so likely to know the Father as the Son ; or, in

whom is the Father belter known than in the Son ? Matth. 1 1. "27.

He is of the same nature with the Father, so tliat he who hath

seen him, hath seen the Father, ch. 14. 9. The servant is not

supposed to know so well what his Lord does, as the Son, ch. 15,

Moses v/a^ faithful as a servant, but Christ as a Son. Secondhf,

He is in the bosom of the Father. He had lain in his bosom from
eternity ; when he was here U|)on earth, yet stili, as God, he was
in the bosom of the Father, and thither he returned when he as-

cended. In the bosom of the Father, 1. In the bosom of his .s;)ec(a/

love, dear to him, in whom he was well pleased, always his fleli"ht.

All God's saints are in his hand, but his Son was in his bosom,
one in nature and essence, and therefore in the highest degree

one in love. '2. In the bosom of his secret counsels. As there was
a mutual complacency so there was a mutual consciousness, be-
tween the Father and Son ; (Matth. 1 1. 27.) none so fit as he to

make known God, for none knew his mind so as he did. Our
most secret counsels we are said to hide in our bosom, fin peclorc,)

Christ was privy to the bosom-counsels of the Father. The pro-

phets sat down at his feet as scholars, Christ lay in his bosom as a

Friend. See Eph. 3. 11.

[2.] How free he was in making this discovery ; He hath de-

clared ; him is not in the original. He has declared that of God,
which no mail had at any time seen or known ; not only that

which was hid of God, but that which was hid in God
; (Eph. 3.

9.) s^riynTara, it signifies a plain, clear, and full discovery, not by
general and doubtful hints, but by particular explications. He
that runs, may now read the will of God and the way of salvation.
This is the grace, this the truth, that came by Jesus Christ.

19. And this is the record of John, when the Jews
sent priests and Levites from Jerusalem to ask him,
Who art thou ? 20. And he confessed, and denied
not ;

bnt confo-ssed, 1 am not the Christ. 21. And
they asked him, What then? Art thou Elias ?

And he saith, I am not. Art thou that prophet ?

And he answered, No. 22. Then said thev unto
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him, Who art thou ? that we may give an answer
to them that sent us : what sayest thou of thyself?

T3. He said, 1 am the voice of one crying in the

wilderness. Make straight the way of the Lord, as

said the prophet Esaias. 24. And they which were
si-nt were of the Pharisees. 25. Ami ihey asked
him. and said unto him. Why baptizest thoti then,

if thou be not that Christ, nor Elias, neither that

prophet ? 26. John answered them, saying, I bap-

tize with water : but there standeth one among you,
whom ye know not; 27. He it is, who, coming
after me, is preferred before me, whose shoes' latchet

I am not worthy to unloose. 28. These things were

done in Bethabara, beyond Jordan, where John was
baptizing.

We have here the testimony of John, vrhich he delivered to the

messengers which were sent from Jerusalem to examine him.

Observe here,

1. Who they were that sent to bim, and who they were that

were sent.

1. They that sent lo bim, were the Jew» at Jerusalem ; the great

Sanhedrim or High-commission court, which sat at Jerusalem,

and was the representative of the Jewish church, who took cogni-

zance of all matters relating to religion. One would think that

they who were the fountains of Irarning, and the guides of the

church, should have, by books, understood tlie times so well as

to know tliat the Messiah was at hand, and therefore should pre-

sently have known him that was his forerunner, and readily em-
braced him ; but, instead of that, they sent messengers to cross

question with him. Secular learning, honour, and power, seldom

dispose men's minds to the reception of divine light.

2. They that were sent, were, (1.) Priests and Levites, pTcbah]y

members of the council, men of learuins, gravity, and authority.

John Baptist was himself a ]H'iest of tlie seed of Aaron, and
therefore it was not fit he should be examined by any but

priests. It was prophesied concerning John's ministry, that it

should purify the sons of Levi, (Mai. 3, 3.) and therefore they

were jealous of him and his leformation. (2.) They were of the

Pharisees, proud, self-justiiiaries, that thought they needed no
repentance, and therefore could not bear one that made it hia

business to preach repentance.

II. On what errand they went ; it was to enquire concerning

John and his baptism. They did not send for John up to them,

probably because they feared the people, lest the people where

John was, should be provoked to rise, or lest the people where

they were, should be brouglit acquainted with him ; they thought it

was good keeping him at a distance.

They enquire concerning him, 1. To satisfy their curiosity ; as

the Athenians inquired concerning Paul's doctrine, for the novelty

of it. Acts 17. 19, 20. Such a proud conceit they had of them-

selves, that the doctrine of repentance was to them strange doc-

trine. 2. It was to show their authority. They thought that they

looked great when they called him to account, whom all men
counted as a prophet, and arraigned bim at their bar. 8. It was
with a design to suppress him and silence him if they could find

any colour for it, for they were jealous of his growing interest

;

and his ministry agreed neither with the Mosaic dispensation,

which they had been long under, nor with the notions they had

formed of the Messiah's kingdom.

HI. What was the answer he gave them, and his account, both

concerning himself and concerning his baptism, in both which he

witnessed to Christ.

1. Concerning himself, and what he professed himself to be.

They asked him, it m u—Thou, who art thou? John's appear-

ance in the world was surprising : he was in the wilderness till the

day of his showing unto Israel ; his spirit, his converse, his doctrine,

had something in them whicii commanded and gained respect ;
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hut he did not, as seducers do, give out himself to be some great

one. He was more industrious to do (jood tiian to appear great

;

and therefore waved saying any tliins; of liimself till lie was legally

interrogated. Those speak best for Christ, that say least of them-

selves, whose mvn xvorhs praise them, not their own lips.

He answers their interrogatory,

(1.) Negatively. He was not that great one whom some took*

him to be. God's faithful witnesses stand more upon their guard

against undue respect than against unjust contempts. Paul writes as

warmly against those that overvalued him, and said, / am of Paul, as

against those that undervalued him, and said that his bodily pre-

sence was weak ; and he rent his clothes when he was called a god.

[1.] John disowns himself to be the Christ ; [v. 20.) lie said, /|

am not the Christ, who was now expected and waited for. Note,

The ministers of Christ must remember that they are not Christ,

and therefore must not usurp his powers and prerogatives, nor as-

sume the praises due to him only. They are not Christ, and there-

fore must not lord it over God's heritage, not pretend to a domi-

nion over the faith of christians. They cannot create grace and

peace, they cannot enlighten, convert, quicken, comfort, for tliey

are not Christ. Observe how emphatically this is here expressed

concerning John ; He confessed, and denied not, but confessed ; it

denotes his vehemence and constancy in making this protestation.

Note, Temptations to pride, and assuming that honour to ourselves

which doth not belong to us, ought to be resisted with a great

deal of vigour and earnestness. When John was taken to be the

Messiah, he did not connive at it with a Si populus vult dccipi,

dicipiiitnr— ]f the people will be deceived, let them ; but openly and

Sfilemnly, without any ambiguities, confessed, / am not the Christ ;

oTi KJ£ ii'^i eyii Xpio-Tor—/ am not the Christ, not I ; another is at

hand, who is, but I am not. His disowning of himself to be the

Clirist, is called his confessing, and not demfing Christ. Note,

Those that humble and abase themselves, thereby confess Christ,

and give honour to him ; but those that will not deny themselves,

do in effect deny Christ.

[J.] He disowns himself to be Elias, v. 21. The Jews expected

the person of Elias to return from heaven, and to live among th.em,

and promised themselves sjreot things from it ; hearing of John's

character, doctrine, and baptism, and observing that he appeared

as one dropped from heaven, in the same part of the country from

which Elijah was carried lo heaven, it is no wonder that they were

ready to take him for this Elijah ; but he disowned this honour

too. He was indeed prophesied of under the name of Elijah,

{Mai. 4. 5.) and he came in the Spirit and power of Ehas, (Luke

1. 17.) and was the Ehas that was to come; (Matlh. 11. 14.) but

he was not the person of Elias, not that Elias that went to heaven

in the fiery chariot, as he was that met Christ in his transfigura-

ion ; he was the Elias that God had promised, not the Elias that

they foolishly dreamed of. Elias did come, and thei/ knew him

not, (Matth. 17. 12.) nor did he make himself known to them as

the Elias, because they had promised themselves such an Elias as

God never promised them.

[3.] He disowns himself to be that prophet, or the prophet.

First, He was not that Prophet which Moses said the Lord would

raise vp to them of their brethren, like unto him. If they n>eant

that, they need not ask that question, for that Prophet was no

other than the Messiah, and he had said already, / am not the

Christ. Secondli/, he was not such a prophet as they expected

and wished for, who, like Samuel and Elijah, and some other of

the prophets, would interpose in public affairs, and rescue them

from under the Roman yoke. Thirdly, He was not one of the old

prophets raised from the dead, as they expected one to come be-

fore Elias, as Elias before the Messiah. Fourthlt/, Though John

was a prophet, yea, more than a prophet, yet he had his revelation,

not by dreams and visions, as the Old-Testament prophets had

theirs ; his commission and work were of another nature, and be-

longed to another dispensation. If John had said that he was

Elias, and was a prophet, he might have made his words good ; but

ministers must, upon all occasions, express themselves with the

almost caution, both that they do not confirm people in any mis-

4d2

takes, and particularly that they give not occasion to any to think of

them above what is meet.

(2.) .Affirmatively. The committee that was sent to examine

him, pressed for a positive answer, (v. 22.) urging the authority of

them that sent them, which they expected he should pay a defer-

ence to ; " Tell us what art thou ? Not that we may believe

thee, and be baptized by thee, but that we may give an answer to

them that sent us, and it may not be said that we were on a fool's

errand." John was looked upon as a man of sincerity, and there-

fore they believed he would not give an evasive, ambiguous answer,

but would be fair and above-board, and give a plain answer to

a plain question ; Ifhat sayest thou of thyself ; And he did so, / am
the voice of one aylng in the wilderness. Observe,

[I.] He gives liis answer in the words of scripture, to show that

the scripture was fulfilled in him, and that his office was supported

by a divine authority. What the scripture saith of the office of the

ministry, should be often thought of by those of that high calling,

who must look upon themselves as that, and that only, which the

word of God makes them.

[2.] He gives in his answer, in very humble, modest, self-deny-

ing expressions ; he chooses to apply that scripture to himself,

which spake, not his dignity, but his duty and dependance, which

speaks him little ; / am the voice, as if he were vox, et praterea

nihil—mere voice.

[3.] He gives such an account of himself as might be profitable

to them, and might excite and awaken them to hearken to him
;

for he was the voice, (see. Isa. 40. 3.) a voice to alarm, an articu-

late voice to instruct. Ministers are but the voice, the vehicle, by

which God is pleased to communicate his mind. What are Paul and

Apollos but messengers } Observe,

First, He was a human voice. The people were prepared to

receive the law by the voice of thunders, and a trumpet exceeding

loud, such as made them tremble ; but they were prepared for the

gospel by the voice of a man like ourselves, a still srnall voice, such

as that in which God came to Elijah, 1 Kings 19. 20.

Secondly, He was the voice of one crying ; which denotes, 1. r.;s

earnestness and importunity in calling people to repentance ; he

cried aloud, and did not spare. Ministers must preach as those that

are in earnest, and are themselves affected with those things wliich

they desire to affect others with. Those words are not likely to

thaw the hearers' heart, that freeze between the speaker s lips.

2. His open publication of the doctrine he preached ; he was I'.c

voice of one crying, that all manner of persons might hear and

take notice. Doth not wisdom cry? Prov. 8. 1.

Thirdhi. It was in the wilderness that this voice WT crying
;

in

a place of silence and solitude, out of the noise of lac world, and

the hurry of its business ; the more retired we a-e from the tuimilt

of secular affairs, the better prepared we are lo hear from God.

Fourthly, That which he cried, was. Make straiqht the way cf

the Lord; that is, 1. He came to rectify the mistakes of people

concerning the ways of God ; it is certain that they are right ways
;

but the Scribes and Pharisees, with their corrupt glosses upon the

law, had made ihem crooked. Now John Baptist calls people to

return to the original rule. 2. He came to prepare and dispose peo-

ple for the reception and entertainment of Christ and his gospel.

It is an allusion to the harbingers of a prince or great man, that cry.

Make room. Note, When God is coming towards us, we must

prepare to meet him, and let the wrord of the Lord have/rce course.

See Ps. 24. 7.

2. Here is his testimony concerning Aii 6ap<ism.

(I.) The inquiry which the committee made about it; [v. 25.)

IVhi baplizest thou, if thou be not the Christ, nor Elias, nor that

prophet ? [1 .] They readily apprehended baptism to be fitly and

properly used as a sacred rite or ceremony, for the Jewish church

had used it with circumcision in the admission of proselytes, to

signify the cleansing of them from the pollutions of their tbrmer

state. That si^n was made use of in the chr itian church, that it

might be the more passable. Christ did not affect novelty, nor

should his ministers. [2.] They expected it would be used in the

days of the Messiah, because it was oromised that then there should
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(e a. fuunCam opened, [Zech. 13. I.) and clean water sprinkled,

Ezek. 36. 25. It is taken for granted, that Christ and Elias, and

that prophet, would baptize, for they came to purify a polluted

world. Divine justice drowned the old world in itsjihli, but divine

^trace lias provided for the cleansing of this new world from its

Jitlh. [3.] They would therefore know by what authority John

baptized. His denying of himself to be Elias, or that prophet

subjected him to this further question, Why baplizest thou?

Note, It is no new thing for a man's modesty to be turned against

him, and improved to his prejudice ; but it is better that men
should take advantage of our low thoughts of ourselves, to trample

upon us, than the devil take advantage of our high thoughts of

ourselves, to tempt us to pride, and draw us into bis condemnation.

(2.) The account he gave of it, v. 26, 27.

[1.] He owned himself to be only the minister of the outward

sign ;
" 1 baptize with water, and that is all ; I am no more, and

do no more, than what you see ; I have no other title than John the

Baptist; I cannot confer the spiritual grace signified by it." Paul

was in care that none should think of him above what they saw him
lobe, (2 Cor. 12. C.) so was Jolm Baptist. Ministers must not set

up for masters.

[2.] He directed tbem to one that was greater than himself, and
would do that for them, if they pleased, which he could not do

;

" 1 baptize with water, and that is the utmost of my commission
;

I have nothing to dj but by this to lead you to one that comes after

me, and consign you to him." Note, The great business of Christ's

ministers is to direct all people to him ; we preach not ourselves,

but Christ Jesus the Lord. John gave the same account to this

cominillee that lie had given to the people, (r. 15.) This tvas he

of whom I spalic. John was constant and uniform in his tistimony,

not as a reed shaken with the wind. The sanhedrim were jealous

of his interest in the people, but he is not afraid to tell them that

there is one at the door, that will go beyond him.
First, He tells them of Christ's presence among them now at

this lime ; There stands one among you, at this time, u-hom ynu
know not. Christ stood among the common people, and was as

one of them. Note, 1. Much true worth lies hid in this world :

obscurity is often the lot of real excellency. Saints are God's
hidden-ones, therefore the world knows them not. 2. God himself
is often nearer us than we are aware of; The Lord is in this place,

and / knew it not. They were gazing in expectation of the Mes-
siah ; Lo he is here, or he is there, when the kingdom of God was
abroad and already among them, Luke 17. 21.

Secondly, He tells them of his preference above himself; he
comes after me, and yet is preferred before me. This he had said

before
; he adds here, " Whose shoe-latchet I am not worthy to

unloose ; I am not fit to be named the same day with him ; it is an
honour too great for me to p'-etend to be in ihe meatiest office about
him," 1 Sam. 25. 41. Those to whom Christ is precious, reckon
his service, even the most despised instances of it, an honour to

them. See Ps. 84. 10. If so great a man as John accounted him-
self unworthy of the honour of being near Christ, how unworthy
then should we account ourselves ; Now, one would think, these
chief priests and Pharisees, upon this intimation given concerning
the approach of the Messiah, should presently have asked, who,
and where, this excellent Person was ; and who more likely to tell

them than he who had given them this general notice ; No, they
did not think that was any part of their business or concern ; they
came to molest John, not to receive any instructions from him:
so that their ignorance was wilful, they might have known Christ,
and would not.

Lastly, Notice is taken of the place where all this was done,
[V. 28.) In Bclhabara beyond Jordan. Bethabara signifies the
house of passage

; some think it was the very place where Israel
pa^ed over Jordan into the land of promise under the conduct of
Joshua

;
there was opened the way into the gospel-state by Jesus

Christ t was at a great distance from Jerusalem, beyond Jordan
;

probably because what he did there, would be least offensive to the
government. Amos must go prophesy in the country, not near the
court

;
but it was said that Jerusalem should put so far from her the

things that belonged to her peace. He made this confession in the

same place where he was baptizing, that all those who attended his

baptism, might be witnesses of it, and none might say that they knevr

not what to make of him.

29. The next day John seeth Jesus coming unto
him, and saith, Behold the Lamb of God, whicli

taketh away the sin of the world ! 30. This is he of
whom I said, After me cometh a man which is pre-

ferred before me: for he was before me. 31. And
I knew him not: but that he should i^e made mani-

fest to Israel, therefore am I come baptizing with

water. 32. And John bare record, saying, 1 saw
the Spirit descending from heaven like a dove, and
it abode upon him. 33. And 1 knew him not : but

he that sent me to baptize with water, the same said

unto me, Upon whom lliou shall see the Spirit de-

scending, and remaining on him, the same is he which
baptizeth with the Holy Ghost. 34. And I saw, and
bare record that this is the Son of God. 35. Again,

the next day after, John stood, and two of his dis-

ciples; 36. And looking upon Jesus as he walked,

he saith. Behold the Lamb of God !

We bave in these verses an account of John's testimony con-

cerning Jesus Christ, which he witnessed to his own disciples that

followed him. As soon as ever Christ was baptized, he was im-
mediately hurried into the wilderness, to be tempted; there he was
forty days ; during his absence, John had continued to bear testi-

mony to him, and to tell the people of him ; but now at last, he

sees Jesus coming to him, rctin'oiog from the wilderness of tempta-

tion. As soon as that conHitt was over, Christ presently returned

to John, who was preaching and baptizing. Now Christ was
tempted for example and encouragement to us ; and this teaches us,

1. That the hardships of a templed state should engage us to keep
close to ordinances ; to go into the sanctuary of God, Ps. 73. 17.

Our combats with Satan should oblige us to keep close to the com-
munion of saints ; two are belter than one. 2. That the honours

of a victorious slate must not set us above ordinances. Christ had
triumphed over Satan, and been attended by angels, and yet, after

all, he returns to the place wliere John was preaching and baptiz-

ino;. As long as we are on this side heaven, whatever extraordinary

visits of divine grace we may have here at any time, we must still

keep close to the ordinary means of grace and comfort, and walk
with God in them.

Now here are two testimonies borne by John to Christ, but those

two agree in one.

I. Here is his testimony to Christ on the first day that he saw him
coming from the wilderness ; and here four things are witnessed

by him concerning Christ, when he had him before his eyes.

1. That he is the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of the

world, V. 29. Let us learn here,

(1.) That Jesus Christ is the Lamb of God, which speaks him
the great Sacrifice, by whom atonement is made for sin, and man
reconciled to God. Of all the legal sacrifices he chooses to allude

to the lambs that were offered, not only because a lamb is an em-
blem of meekness, and Christ must be led as a lamb to the slaughter,

(Isa. 53. 7.) but with a special reference, [1.] To the daily sacri-

fice, which was offered everv morning and evening continually, and

that was always a lamb, (Exod. 29. 38.) which was a type of Christ,

as the everlasting Propitiation, whose blood continually speaks.

[2.] To the paschal Lamb, the blood of which, being sprinkled upon

the door-posts, secured the Israelites from the stroke of the destroy-

ing angel. Christ is our Passover, 1 Cor. 5. 7.

He is the Lamb of God ; he is appointed by him, (Rom. 3. 25.)

he was devoted to him, (ch. 17. 19.) and he was accepted with
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him ; in liim lie wns well pleased. The lot which fell on the goat

that was to be ottered for a sin-offering, is called the Lord's lot

;

(Lev. 16. 8, 9.) so Christ, who- was to make atonement for sin, is

called (lie iMinIt of Goil.

(J.) That Jesus Christ, as the Lamb of God, lakes away the

sin oj the world. This was his undertaking ; he appeared, to put
awaij sin bij the sacrifice of himself, Heb. 9. 2G. John Baptist

had called people to repent of their sins, in order to the remission

of them. Now here he shows how and by whom that remission

was to be expected ; what ground of hope have we that our sins

shall be pardoned upon our repentance, though our repentance

makes no satisfaction for them ? This ground of hope we have

—

Jesus Christ is the Lamb of God.

[1.] He takes away sin. He, beina: Mediator between God and

man, takes away that which is, above any thing, offensive to the

holiness of God, and destructive to the hnppijirss of man. He
came, First, To take away the guilt of sin bv the merit of his

death, to vacate the judgment, and reverse the attainder, which

mankind lay under, by an act of indemnity, which all penitent,

obedient believers may claim the beneht of. Ser.nnd/v, To t;ike

away the power of sin by the Spirit of his grace, so that it s!iall not

have dominion, Rom. 6. 14. Christ, as the Lamb of God, washes

us from our sins in his own blood ; that is, he both jtisfijics and

sanctifies us: he takes awaif sin. He is o xI^cli)— he is taking

awa\f the sin of the world, which speaks it not a siiiole but a con-

tinued act ; it is his constant work and office to take airai/ sin.

which is such a work of time, that it will never be completed till

time shall be no more. He is always lukin<; awu\i sin, by the

continual intercession of his blood in heaven, and the continual

influence of his grace on earth.

['2.] He takes away the sin of the world ; purchases pardon for

ail those that repent, and believe the a;o«pel, of what country, na-

tion, or lanCTuage, soever they be. The legal sacrifices had refer-

ence only to the sins of Israel, to make atonement for them ; but

the Lamb of God was offered to be a Propitiation for the sin of the

vhole icorld : see 1 John 2. 12. Tiiis is encouraging to our faith;

if Christ takes away the sin of the world, then why not my sin ?

(iiri'ft levelled his force at the main body of sin's army, struck

at the root, and aimed at the overthrow, of that wickedness which

the whole icorld lay in. God was in him reconciling the world to

himself.

[3.] He does this, by taking it npon himself. He is the I.anib

of tiod, that bears the sin ef the world ; so the margin reads it.

He bore sin for xis, and so beare it from us : he bore the sin of many,

as the scape-goat had the sins of Israel put upon his head. Lev. 16.

21. God could have taken awav the sin, by taking away the sinner,

as he took away the sin of the old world ; but he has found out a

way of abolishing the sin, and yet sparing the sinner, by making his

Son Sin for us.

(3.) That it is our duty, with an eye of faith, to behold the Lamb
of God thus taking away the sin of the world. See him taking

away sin, and let that increase our hatred of sin, and resolutions

against it. Let not us hold that fast, which the Lamb of God came

to take away : for Christ will either take our sins away, or take

us away. Let it increase our love to Christ, who loved us, and

washed us from our sins in his own blood. Rev. 1. 5. Whatever

God is pleased to take away from us, if withal he take away our

sins, we have reason to be thankful, and no reason to complain.

2. That this was he of whom he had spoken before ; {v. 30,

31.) This is lie, this Person whom I now point at, you see where

he stands, this is he of whom I said. After me cometh a man.

Observe,

(1.) This honour John had above all the prophets, that, whereas

they spake of him as one that should come, he saw him already

come. This is he. He sees him now, he sees him nigh. Numb.

24. 17. Such a difference there is between present faith and

future vision. Now we love one whom we have not seen, then

we shall see him whom our souls love ; shall see him, and say.

This is he of whom I said, my Christ, and my All; my Beloved,

and mil Friend.

(2.) John calls Christ a Man ; after me comes a i\laii—awilf, a

strong man ; like the Man, the Branch, or the Man of God's right

hand.

(3.) He refers himself to what he had said of him before ; This

is he of whom I said. Note, Those who have said the most honour-

able thing-s of Christ, will never see cause to unsay them ; but, the

more they know him, tlie more they are confirmed in their esteem

of liim. John still thinks as meanly of himself, and as highly of

Christ, as ever. Though Christ appeared not in any external pomp
or grandeur, yet John is not ashamed to own. This is he I meant,

that is preferred before me. And it was necessary that John should

thus show them the Person, otherwise they could not have believed

that one who made so mean a figure, should be he of whom John

had spoken such great things.

(4.) He proie.sls against any confederacy or coinbination with

tills Jesus ; And I knew him not. Though there was some relation

between tln-m, (Elisabeth was cousin to the Virgin Mary,) yet there

was no acquaintance at all between them ; John had no personal

knowledje of Jesus till he saw him come to his baptism. Their

mauiier of life had been different : John had spent bis time in the

wilderness, in solitude ; Jesus at Nazareth, in conversation. There

was MO correspondence, there were no interviews between them,

that the matter misht appear to be wholly carried on by the direc-

tion and disposal of Heaven, and not by any design or conceit of the

persons themselves. And as he hereby disowns all collusion, so

also all partiality and sinister regard, in it ; he could not be sup-

posed to favour him as a Friend, for there was no friendship or fa-

miliarity between them. Nay, as he could not be biassed to speak

honourably of him, because he was a stranger to hini, so, really

bein2: sucii a stranger to him, he was not able to say any thing of

him but what he received from above, to which he appeals, ch. 3.

27. Note, They who are taught, believe and confess one whom they

have not seen, and blessed are they who yet have believed,

(5.) The great intention of John's ministry and baptism was, to

introduce Jesus Christ. That he should be made manifest to Israel,

therefore am I come baptizing with water. Observe, [1.] Though

Johii did not know Jesus by face, yet he knew that he should 'ue

made manifest. Note, We may know the certainty of that which

yet we do not fully know the nature and intention of. We know

that the happiness of heaven shall be made manifest to Israel, but

cannot describe it. [2.] The general assurance John had, that

Christ should be made manifest, served to carry him with diligence

and resolution through his work, though he was kept in the dark

concerning particulars ; Therefore am 1 come. Our assurance of

the reality of things, though they are unseen, is enoujh to quicken

us to our dtity. [3.] God reveals himself to his people by degrees.

At first, John knew no more concerning Christ but that he should

be made manifest ; in confidence of that, he caine baptizing, and

now he is favoured with a sight of him. They who, upon God's

word, believe what they do not see, shall shortly see what they now

believe. [4.] The ministry of the word and sacraments is designed

for no other end than to lead people to Christ, and to make him

more and more manifest. [5.] Baptism with water made way for

the manifesting of Christ, as it supposed our corruption and filthiness,

and signified our cleansing by him who is the Fountain opened.

3. That this was he upon whom the Spirit descended from heaven

like a dove. For the confirming of his testimony concerning Christ,

he here vouches the extraordinary appearance at his baptism, in

which God himself bore witness to him. This was a considerable

proof of Christ's mission. Now, to assure us of the truth of it, we

are here told, [v. 32, 33.)

(1.) That John Baptist saw it ; t^ bare record ; did not relate it

as a story, but solemnly attested it, with all the seriousness and so-

lemnity of witness-bearing. He nade affidavit of it ; I saw the

Spirit descending from heaven. John could not see the Spirit, but

he saw the dove, which was a sign and representation of the Spirit.

The Spirit came now upon Christ, both to make him fit for his ivorn,

and to make him known to the world. Christ was notified, not by

the descent of a crown upon him, or by a transfiguration, but by

the descent of the Spirit as a dove upon him, to qualify him for his
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ondertaking. Thus the first testimony given to the apostles was hy

the descent of the Spirit upon tiiem. God's cliildreii are made

manifest by their graces, their glories are reserved for their future

state. Observe, [1.] The Spirit descended from hearen, fir every

good and perfect gift is from above. [2.] He descended like a

dove— an emblem of meeiiness, and mildness, and jjentleness,

whicli makes him ft to teach. The dove bruiiuht the olive-branch

of peace. Gen. 8. 11. [3.] The Spirit that descended u|)on Christ,

abode upon him, as was foretold, Isa. 11. 2. The Spirit did not

move him at times, as Samson, (Judg. 13. 25.) but at nil limes.

The Spirit was given to him without measure ; it was his preroga-

tive to have the Spirit always upon him, so that he could at no lime

be found either unqualifed for his work himself, or unfurnished

for the supply of those that seek to him for his grace.

(2.) Tliat he was hidden to expect it, which very much cnrr^ln-

rates the proof It was not John's bare conjecture, that smely lie

on whom he saw the Spirit descendinj, was the Son of God ; but

it was an instituted sign given him before, bv which he might

know it for certain
; (v. 33.) I knew him not. This he insists

much upon, that he knew no more of him than other people did,

otherwise than by revelation. But he that sent me to baptize, gave

me this sign. Upon whom thou shall see the Spirit descending, the

same is he,

[1.] See here what sure grounds John went upon, in his ministry

and baptism, that he might proceed with all imaginable satisfaction.

First, He did not nm without sendinr) ; God sent him to baptize.

He had a warrant from heaven for what he did. When a minister's

call is clear, his comfort is sure, though his success is not always so.

Sccondlt/, He did not run without speeding : for when he was sent

to baptize with water, he was directed to one that should baptize

with the Holy Ghost ; under that notion John Baptist was taught to

expect Christ, as one who would give that repentance and faith

which he called people to, and would carry on and complete that

blessed structure which he was now laying the foundation of. Note,

It is a creat comfort to Christ's ministers, in their administration of

the outward si^ns, that he whose ministers they are, can confer the

grace signified thereby, and so put life and sonl and power into their

ministra'ions ; can speak to the heart what they speak to the ear, and
breathe upon the dry bones on which they prophest/.

[2.] See what sure grounds he went upon, in his designation of

the person of the Messiah. God had before given him a sign, as

he did to Samuel concerning Saul ; " On whom thou shalt see the

Spirit descend, that same is he." This not only prevented any
mistakes, but gave him boldness in his testimony. When he had
such assurance as this given him, he could speak with assurance.

When John was told this before, his expectations could not but be
very much raised ; and when the event exactly answered the pre-

diction, his faith could not but be much confirmed : and these

things are written that we may believe.

4. That he is the Son of God. This is the conclusion of John's
testimony, that in which all the particulars centre, as the qtiod erat

demonstrandum—the fact to be demonstrated
; (t>. 34.) I saw, and

bare record, that this is the Son of God.

(1.) The truth asserted is. That this is the Son of God. The
voice from heaven proclaimed, and John subscribed to it, not only
that he should baptize with the Holy Ghost by a divine authority,

but that he has a divine nature. This was the peculiar christian

creed, that Jesus is the Son of God, (Matth. 16. 16.) and here is the
first framing of it.

(2.) John's testimony to it ; "7 saw, and bare record. Not
only 1 now bear record of it, but I did so as soon as I had seen it."

Observe, [1.] Wliat he saw he was forward to bear record of, as
they. Acts 4. 20. We cannot but speak the things which we have
seen. [2.] What he hare record of was what he saiv. Christ's
witnesses were eye-witnesses, and therefore the more to be cre-
dited : they did not speak by hearsay and report, 2 Pet. 1.16.

II. Here is John's testimony to Christ, the next day after, v. 35,
36. Where observe,

1. He took every opportunity that offered itself, to lead people
to Christ ; John stood looking upon Jestu as he walked. It should
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seem, John was now retired from the multitude, and was in closr

conversation with two of his disciples. Note, Ministers should not

only in their public preaching, but in their privale converse, witness

to Christ, and serve his interests. He saw Jesus ivalkinq at some
distance, yet did not go to him himself, because he would shun

every thing that might give the least colour to suspect a combina-

tion. He was looking upon Jesus—tictCAcJ-stj , he looked stead-

fastly, and fixed his eyes upon him. Those that would lead others

to Christ, must be diligent and frequent in the amtemplulion of him
themselves. John had seen Christ before, but now looked upon him,

1 .lohn 1. 1.

2. He repealed the same testimony which he had given to

Christ the day before, though he could have delivered some other

great truth concerning him ; but thus he would show that he was

uniform and constant in his testimony, and consistent with himself.

His doctrine was the same in private that it was in public, as Paul's

was. Acts 20. 20, 21. It is good to have that repeated, which we
have heard, Phil. 3. 1. The doctrine of Christ's sacrihce for the

taking away of the sin of the world, ought especially to be insisted

upon by all good ministers : Christ, the Lamb of God, Christ and
him crucified.

3. He intended this especially for his two disciples that stood

with him ; he was willing to turn them over to Christ, for to this

end he bore witness to Christ in their hearing, that they might

leave all to follow him, even that they might leave hirn. He did

not reckon that he lost those disciples who went over from him to

Christ, any more than the schoolmaster reckons that scholar lost

whom he sends to the university. John gathered disciples not for

himself but for Christ, to prepare them, for the Lord, Luke 1. 17.

So far was he from being jealous of Christ's growing interest, that

there was nothing he was more desirous of Humble, generous souls

will give others their due praise without fear of diminishing them-

selves by it. What we have of reputation, as well as of other

things, will not be the less for our giving every body their own.

37. And the two disciples heard him speak, and
they followed Jesus. 38. Then Jesus turned, and
saw them following, and saith unto them, What
seek ye ? They said unto him. Rabbi, (which is to

say, being interpreted. Master,) where dwellest thou ?

39. He saith unto them. Come and see. They came
and saw where he dwelt, and abode with him that

day : for it was about the tenth hour. 40. One of

the two which heard John speak, and followed him,

was Andrew, Simon Peter's brother. 41. He first

findeth his own brother Simon, and saith unto him.

We have found the Messias, which is, being inter-

preted. The Christ. 49. And he brought him to

Jesus. And when Jesus beheld him, he said. Thou
art Simon the son of Jona ; thou shalt be called

Cephas, which is, by interpretation, A stone.

We have here the turning over of two disciples from John to

Jesus, and one of them fetching in a third, and these are the

first fruits of Christ's disciples ; see how small the church was in

its beginnings, and what the dawning of the day of its great things

was.

I. Andrew and another with him were the two that John Baptist

had directed to Christ, v. 37. Who the other was, we are not told
;

some think that it was Thomas, comparing ch. 21. 2. others, that

it was John himself the penman of this gospel, whose manner it is

industriously to conceal his name, ch. 13. 23. and 20. 3.

1. Here is their readiness to go over to Christ ; they heard John
speak of Christ as the Lamb of God, and they followed Jesus

Probably they had heard John say the same thing the day before,

and then it had not the effect upon them which now it had ; see

the benefit of repetition, and of private personal converse. They
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heard him speak of Christ as the Lamb of God, that takes away I

ihc sin of the world, and that made them fnUow him. Note,

The strongest and most prevailins; argument with a sensible awak-
ened soul to follow Christ, is, that it is he. and he only, llial lai.i-:

awai/ sin.

2. The kind notice Christ took oC then), i\ .'JS. They came
behind him ; hut, though he had his back towaid them, tie was
soon aware of them, and turned, and sma them following. Note,

Christ takes early cognizance of the first motions of a soul toward

him, and the first step taken in the way to heaven ; see Isa. 64. 5.

Luke 15. 20. He did not Slav till thev begsed leave to speak with

him, but spake first. What coiiiiiiunion there is between a soul

and Christ, it is he that begins the discourse. He saith unto them,

JFhat seek ye'f' This was not a reprimand for their boldness in in-

truding into his company ; he that came to seek vs, never checked
any for seeking him ; but, on the contrary, it is a kind invitation of

them into his acquaintance, whom he saw bashful and modest

;

" Come, what have you to say to me ; What is your petition ?

What is your request .'" Note, They whose business it is to instruct

people in the affairs of their souls, should be humble, and mild,

and easy of access, and should encourage those that apply to them.

The question Christ put to them is, what we should all put to our-

selves when we begin to follow Christ, and take upon us the pro-

fession of his holy religion ;
" JFhat seek ye ? What do we design

and desire ; Those that follow Christ, and yet seek the world or

the praise of men, deceive themselves. " What seek we in seek-

ing Christ, do we seek a Teacher, Ruler, and Reconciler? In

following Christ, do we seek the favour of God and eternal life ?"

If our eye be single in this, we zre full of light.

3. Their modest inquiry concerning the place of his abode

;

Rabbi, where dwellest thou ? (1.) In calling him Rabbi, ihcy in-

timate that their design in coming to him, was, to be taught lu/ him :

rabbi signifies master, a teaching master ; the Jews called their

doctors, or learned men, rabbies. The word comes from mh,
multus, or magnus, a rabbi, a great man, and one that, as we sav,

hath mnc.h in him. Never was there such a rabbi as our Lord Jesus

;

such a great one, in whom were hid all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge. These came to Christ, to be his scholars, so must

all those that apply themselves to him. John had told them that he

was the Lamb of God ; now this Lamb is worthy to take the book,

and open the seals as a rabbi, Rev. 5. 9. And unless we give up
ourselves to be ruled and taught by him, he will not take away our

sins. (2.) In asking; where he ;!weh, they intimate a desire to be

better acquainted with him. Christ was a Stranger in this coun-

try, so that they mean, where was his inn where he lodged, for

there they would attend him at some seasonable time when he

should appoint, to receive instruction from him ; they would not

press rudely upon him, when it was not proper. Civility and good

manners well become those who follow Christ. And besides, they

hoped to have more from him than they could have in a short con-

ference now by the way. They resolved to make a business, not

a by-business, of conversing with Christ. Those that have had

some communion with Christ, cannot but desire, [1-] A further

communion with him ; they follow on to know more of him.

[2.] A fixed communion with him ; where they might sit down
at his feet, and abide by his instructions. It is not enough to

take a turn with Christ now and then, but we must lodge with
him,

4. The courteous invitation Christ save them to his lodginss
;

He saith unto them. Come, and see. Thus should good desires to-

ward Christ and communion with him be countenanced. (1.) He
invites them to come to his lodgings : the nearer we approach to

Christ, the more we see of his beauty and excellency. Deceivers

maintain their interest in their followers by keeping them at a dis-

tance, but that which Christ desired to recommend him to the es-

teem and affections of his followers, was, that they would come,

and see ; " Come, and see what a mean lodging I have, what poor

accommodations 1 lake up with, that you may not expect any
worldly advantaee by fullovvintj me, as they did who made their

court to the scribes and Pharisees, and called them Rabbi. Come,
and see what vou must count upon if you follow me." See Matth.

8. 20. (2.) He invites them to come presently and without delay.

They asked where he lodged, that they might wait upon him at a

more convenient seasou ; but Christ invites them immediately to

come, and see ; never in better time than now. Hence learn, fl.1

As li> others, thill ii is best laKiiii; people when they arc in a good

niiiul, strike while the iron is hot. ( ^) As to ourselves, that it is

^visdom to embrace the present opporluniiies ; A'ow is the accepted

time, 2 Cor. 6. 2.

5. Their cheerful and (no doubt) thankful acceptance of his invi-

tation ; Thei/ came, and saw where he dwelt, and abode with him
that dai/. It had been more modesty and manners than had done

them good if they had refusi^l this offer. (1.) They readily went

along went him ; They came, and saw where he dwelt. Gracious

souls cheerfully accept Christ's gracious invitations ; as David, Ps.

27. 8. They inquired not how they might be accommodated with

him, but would pot that to the venture, and make the best of

what they found. It is good being where Christ is, wherever it be.

(2.) They were so well pleased with what they found, that they

abode with him that dai/ : (" Master, it is good to be here;") and

he bid them welcome. It was about the tenth hour. Some think

that John reckons according to the Roman computation, and that it

was about ten o'clock in the morning, and they staid with him till

night ; others think that John reckons as the other evangelists did,

according to the Jewish computation, and that it was four o'clock

in the afiernoon, and they abode with him that night and the next

day. Dr. Li^htfoot conjectures that this next day that they spent

with Christ, was a sabbath- day, and, it being late, they could not

get home before the sabbath. As it is our duty, wherever we are,

to contrive to spend tlie sabbath as much as may be to our spiritual

benefit and advantage ; so they are blessed, who, by the lively

exercises of faith, love, and devotion, spend their sabbaths in com-
munion with Christ. These are Lord's days indeedj days of the

Son (fmun.
11. Andrew brought his brother Peter to Christ. If Peter had

been the first-born of Christ's disciples, the Papists would have

made a noise with it : he did indeed afterward come to be more

eminent in gifts, but Andrew had the honour first to be acquainted

with Christ, and to be the instrument of bringing Peter to him.

Observe,

1. The information which Andrew cave to Peter, with an inti-

mation to come to Christ.

(1.) He found him; He first finds his own brother Simon; his

finding implies his seekins; of him. .Simon came alons with An-
drew, to attend John's ministry and baptism, and Andrew knew

wliere to look for him. Perhaps the oiher disciple that was with

him, went out to seek some friend of his at the same time, but

Andrew sped first ; lie first findeth Simon, who came only to

attend on John, but lias his expectations out-done, he meets with

Jesus.

(2.) He told him whom they had found ; Jf'e have found the

Messias. Observe, [1.1 He speaks humbly; not, " / have found,"

assuming the honour of the discovery to himself, but, " JPe have,"

rejoicing that he had shared with others in it. [2.] He speaks ci-

uitinqly, and with triumph ; JJ'e have found that pearl of great

price, that true treasure; and, having found it, he proclaims it as

those lepers, 2 Kings 7. 9. for he knows that he shall have never

the less in Christ for others' sharing. [3.] He speaks intelligently

;

Wc have found the Messias, which was more than had yet been

said. John had said, lie is the Lamb of God, and the Son of God,

which Andrew compares with the scriptures of the Old Testa-

ment, and comparing them together, concludes that he is the

Messiah promised to the fathers, for it is now that the fullness of

time is come. Thus, by making God's testimonies his meditation,

he speaks more cleariy concerning Christ than ever his teacher had

done, Ps. 1 1 9. 99.

(3.) He brought him to Jesus ; would not undertake to instruct

him himself, but brou^'ht him to the Fountain-head, persuaded

him to come to Christ, and introduced him. Now this was, [1.]

An instance of true love to his brother, his own brother, so he is

called here, because he was very dear to him. Note, ^Ve ought

with a particular concern and application, to endeavour the spintital
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welfare of those that are related to us ; for their relation to us adds

l)otb to the obliciation and to the opportunity of doing good to

their souls. [2.] It was an eftect of his day's conversation with

Christ. Note, The best evidence of our profiting by the means of

grace, is, the piety and usefulness of our conversation afterward.

Hereby it appeared that Andrew had been with Jesus, that he was

so full of him, that he had been in the mount, for his face shone.

He knew tliere was enough in Christ for all ; and, having tasted

that he is gracious, could not rest till those he loved had tasted it

too. Note, True grace hates monopolies, and loves not to eat its

morsels alone.

2. The entertainment which Jesus Christ gave to Peter, who was

never the less welcome for his being influenced by his brother to

come, V. 42. Observe,

(1.) Christ called him by his name; When Jesxis beheld him, he

said. Thou art Siition, the son of Jona. It should seem that Peter

was utterly a stranger to Christ, and if so, [1.] It was a proof of

Christ's omniscience, that, upon the first sight, without any inquiry,

he could tell the naaie both of him and of his father. The Lord
knows them that are his, and their whole case. However, [2 ] It

was an instance of his condescending grace and favour, that he did

thus freely and affably call him by his name, though he was of

mean extraction, and vir nullius nominis—an obscure man. It was
an instance of God's favour to Moses, that he knew him by name,
Exod. 33. 17. Some observe the signification of these names,
Simon—obedient, Jona—a dove. An obedient, dove-like spirit quali-

fies us to be the disciples of Christ.

(2.) He gave him a new name; Cephas.

[1.] His giving of him a name, speaks Christ's favour to

him. A new name speaks some great dignity. Rev. 2. 17. Isa.

62. 2. By this Christ not only wiped off the reproach of his mean
and obscure parentage, but adopted him into his family as one of
his own.

[2.] The name which he gave him, speaks \\k fidelity to Christ.

Thou shall be called Cephas, that is Hebrew for a stone ; ivhich is

by interpretation Peter ; so it should be rendered, as Acts 9. 40.

Tabitha, which by interpretation is called Dorcas ; the former

Hebrew, the latter Greek, for a young roe. Peter's natural temper
was stiff, and hardy, and resolute, which I take to be the principal

reason why Christ called him Cephas—a stone. When Christ

afterward prayed for him, that his faith might not fail, that so he
might be firm to Christ himself, and at the same time bid him
strengthen his brethren, and lay out himself for the support of
others, then he made him what he here called him, Cephas—a
stone. Those that come to Christ, must come with a fixed resolu-

tion to be firm and constant to him, like a stone, solid and stead-

fast ; and it is by his grace that they are so. His saying. Be thou
steady, makes them so. Now this does no more prove that Peter

was the singular or only rock upon which this church is built, than
the calling of James and John, Boanerges, proves them the only
ions of thunder ; or the calling of Joses, Barnabas, proves him
the only son of consolation.

4.'3. Tlie day following- Jesus would go forth in-

to Galilee, and findeth Philip, and saith unto him.
Follow me. 44. Now Philip was of Bethsaida, the
city of Andrew and Peter. 45. Philip findeth Na-
thaiiael, and saith unto him, We have found him of
whom Moses in the law, and the prophets, did write,
Jesus of Nazareth, the son of Joseph. 46. And
Nathanael said unto him, Can there any good thing
come out of Nazareth ? Philip saith unto him,
Come and see. 47. Jesus saw Nathanael coming
to him, and saith of him. Behold an Israelite indeed,
III whom is no guile ! 48. Nathanael saith unto him,
Whence knowest thou me ? Jesus answered and
said unto him, Before that Philip called thee when
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thou wast under the fig-tree, 1 saw thee. 49. Na-
thanael answered and saith unto him, Habbi, thou

art the Son of God ; thou art the King of Israel.

50. Jesus answered and said unto him, Because I

said unto thee, I saw thee under the fig-tree, be-

lievest thou ? thou shalt see greater things than

these. 51. And he saith unto him. Verily, verily, I

say unto you, Hereafter ye shall see heaven open,

and the angels of God ascending and descendiiig

upon the Son of man.

We have here the call of Philip and Nathanael.

I. Philip was called immediately to Christ himself not as An-
drew, who was directed to Christ by John, or Peter, who was in-

vited by his brother. God has various methods of bringing his

chosen ones home to himself. But, whatever means he uses, he

is not tied to any.

1. Philip was called in a preventing viay; Jesus findeth Philip.

Christ sought us, and found us, before we made any inquiries after

him. The name Philip is of a Greek original, and much used

among the Gentiles, which some make an instance of the dege-

neracy of the Jewish church at this time, and their conformity to

the nations
; yet Christ changed not his name.

2. He was called the day following. See how closely Christ

applied himself to his business. When work is to be done for

God, we must not lose a day. Yet observe, Christ now called one

or two a day ; but, after the Spirit was poured out, there were thou-

sands a day effectually called, in which was fulfilled ch, 14. 12.

3. Jesus would go forth into Galilee, to call him. Christ will

find out all those that are given to him, wherever they are, and
none of them shall be lost.

4. Philip was brought to be a disciple by the power of Christ

goin? along with that word. Follow me. See the nature of true

cliristi;uiily ; it is following Christ, devoting ourselves to his con-

verse and conduct, attending his motions and treading in his steps.

See the efficacy of the grace of Christ making the call of his word
to prevail ; it is the rod of his strength.

5. We are told that Philip was of Bethsaida, and Andrew and

Peter were so too, v. 44. These eminent disciples received not

honour from, but reflected honour upon the place of their nati-

vity. Bethsaida signifies the house of nets, because inhabited

mostly by fishern>en ; thence Christ chose disciples, who were to

be furnished with extraordinary gifts, and therefore needed not

the ordinary advantages of learning. Bethsaida was a wicked place,

(Matlh. 11. 21.) yet even there was a remnant, according to the

election of grace.

II. Nathanael was invited to Christ by Philip, and much is said

concerning him. In which we may observe,

1. What passed between Philip and Nathanael, in which ap-

pears an observable mixture of pious zeal with weakness, such as

is usually found in beginners, that are yet but asking the way to

Zion. Here is,

(1.) The joyful news that Philip brought to Nathanael, v. 45.

As Andrew before, so Philip here, having got some knowledge o^'

Christ himself, rests not till he has made manifest the savour of that

knowledge. Philip, though newly come to an acquaintance with

Christ himself, yet steps aside to seek Nathanael. Note, When
we have the fairest opportunities of getting good to our own souls,

yet even then we must seek opportunities of doing good to the

souls of others ; remetiibering the words of Christ, ]t is more blessed

to give than to receive, Acts 20. 35. O, saith Philip, ive have

found him of whom Moses and the prophets did write. Observe

here, [1.] What a transport of joy Philip svas in, upon this new
acquaintance with Christ ; " We have found him whom we have

so often talked of, so long wished and waited for : at last, he is

come, he is come, and we have found him !" [2.] What an ad-

vantage it was to him, that he was so well acquainted with the

scriptures of the Old Testament, which prepared his mind for the

reception of evangelical light, and made the entrauLe :' it mud
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the more easy ; A/m of whom Mnses and the prophets did urile.

What was wrillen entirely and from eternity in the book of the

divine counsels, was, in part, at sundry limts and in diversinan-
iiers, copied out into the bool; of the divine revc/ations. Glorious
thing-; were written there concernino- tlie Seed of the woman, the

Seed of Abraliam, Shiloh, the Prophet like Moses, the Son of
David, Emmanuel, the l\hin, the liranch, Messiah, the Prince.
Philip had studied these ihinirs, and was full of them, which made
him readily welcome Christ. [3.] What mistakes and weaknesses
he laboured under ; he called Christ, Jesus of Nazareth, whereas
he was of Bethlehem ; and the Son (f Joseph, whereas he was but
his supposed Son. Yo inu; beginners in religion are subject to

mistakes, which lime and ihe grace of God will rectify. It was
his weakness to say, JFe have found him, for Christ i'ound them
before they found Christ. He did not yet apprehend, as Paul did,

how he was apprehended of Christ Jesus, Phil. 3. ]2.

(2.) The ohjeclinn wliich Nathaiiael made against this
;

(w. 46.)

Can there any gaol come out of Nazareth? Here, [1.] His C'lution

was commendable, that he did not lightly assent to every thing

that was said, but took it into examination; our rule is, Prove all

things. But, [2.] His ob ection arose from ignorance. If he
meant that no good thincr could come out of Nazareth, it was
owing to his ignorance of the divine grace, as if that were less af-

fected to one place than another, or tied itself to men's foolish and
ill-natured observations. If he meant that the Messiah, that great

good Tiling, could not come out of Nazareth, so far he was right

;

(Moses, in the law, said that he should come outof Judah, and the

prophets had assigned liethleliem for the place of his nativity
;)

but then he was ignorant of the matter offact, that this Jesus was
born at Bethlehem ; so that the blunder Philip made, in calling him
Jesus of J\''azareth, occasioned this objection. Note, The mistakes

of preachers often give rise to the prejudices of hearers.

(3.) The short reply which Philip gave to this objection ; Come
and see. [1.] It was his weakness, that he could not give a satisfac-

tory answer to it
;

yet it is the common case of voung begiimers in

religion. We may knoiv enough to satis/)/ ourselves, and yet not be

able to say enough to silence the cavils of a subtle adversary. [2.]

It was his wisdom and zeal, that, when he could not ansA'er the ob-

jection himself, lie would have him go to one tliat could ; Come,

and see. Let not us stand arguing here, and raising ditticulties to

ourselves, which we cannot get over; let us go, and converse with

Christ himself, and these difficulties will all vanish presently. Note,

It is folly to spend that time in doubtful dis|)utation, which might

be better spent, and to much better purpose, in the exercises of piety

and devotion. Come, and see ; not. Go, and see, but, " Cojne. and I

will go along with thee ;" as Isa. 2. 3. Jer. 50.5. From this par-

ley between Philip and Nathanael, we may observe. First, That

many people are kept from the ways of religion by the unreasonable

prejudices they have conceived against religion, upon the account

if some foreign circumstances which do not at all touch the merits

of the cause. Sccondbj, The best way to remove the prejudices

they have entertained against religion, is, to prove themselves, and

make trial of it. Let us not answer this matter before we hear it.

2. What passed between Nathanael and our Lord Jesus. He
came, and saw not in vain.

(1.) Our Lord Jesus bore a very honourable testimony to Natha-
nael's integrity ; Jesus saw him coming, and met him with fa-

vourable encouragement ; he said of him to those about him,
Nathanael himself being within hearing. Behold an Israelite indeed.

Observe,

[1.] That he commended him; not to flatter him, or puff him
up with a good conceit of himself, but perhaps because he knew
him to be a modest man, if not a melanchoh/ man, one that had

hard and mean thoughts of himself, was ready to doubt his own
sincerity ; and Christ by his testimony put the matter out of doubt.

Nathanael had, more than any of the candidates, objected against

Christ ; but Christ hereby showed that he excused it, and was not

extreme to mark what he said amiss, because he knew his heart

was upright. He did not retort upon him. Can am/ good thing

come out of C'lna, [ch. 21. 2.) an obscure town in Galilee.^ But
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kindly gives him this character, to encourage us lo liope for ac-

ceptance with Christ, notwithstanding our weakness, and to leach

us to speak honoui-ably of those who without cause have spoken
slightly of us, and to give ihem their due praise.

[2.] That he cotnmended him for his integrit\/.

First, Behohl an Israelite indeed. It is Ciirist's prerogative to

know what men are indeed ; we can but hope the best. The whole na-

tion were Israelites in name, but all arc not Israel that are of Israel

;

(Rom. 9. 6.) here, however, was an Israelite indeed. 1. A sincere

fcjllowerof the good example of Israel, whose character it was, that

he was a plain man, in opposition lo Esau's character of a cunning

man. He was a genuine son of honest Jacob, not oiUy of his seed,

but of his spirit. 2. A sincere professor of the failh of Israel ; he was

true to the religion he professed, and lived up lo it : he was really as

good as beseemed, and his practice (fa piece with his profession.

He IS the Jew, thai is one inwardli/ : (Horn. 2. 29.) so is he the Christian.

Secondli/, He is one in whom is no guile—that is the character

of an Israelite indeed, a Christian indeed; no </Hi7e toward men;
a man without trick or design ; a man that one may trust ; no
guile 'oward God, that is, sincere in his repentance for sin ; sincere

in his covenanting with God, in whose spirit is no guile, Ps. 32. 2.

He does not say, without guill, but, without gude. Though in

many things he is foolish and forgetful, yet in nothing false, nor

wichedlij departing from Hod: there is no allowed, approved guilt

in him ; not painted, though he have his spots ;
•• Behold ihis

Israelite mf/eerf." I. "Take notice of him, that you may learn

his way, and do like him." 2. "Admire him ; behold and wonder."

The hypocrisy of the scribes and Pharisees had so leavened t!;e

Jewish church and nation, and their religion was so degenerated into

formalilv or stale-policy, that an Israelite indeed was a man wondered
at ; a miracle of divine grace, like Job, ch. 1. 8.

(2.) Nathanael is much surprised at this ; upon which, Christ gives

him a further proof of his omnisciency, and a kind memorial of his

former devotion.

[1.] Here is Nathanael's modesty, in that he was soon put out of

countenance at the kind notice Christ was pleased to take of him ;

"Whence knowest thou me, me that am unworthy of thy cogni-

zance; who am I, O Lord God?" 2 Sam. 7. 18. This was an

evidence of his sincerity, that he did not catch at the praise he met

with, but declined it. Christ knows us better than we know our-

selves ; we know not what is in a man's heart by looking in his

face, but all things are naked and open before Christ, Heb. 4. 12,

13. Doth Christ know us .' Let us covet to know him.

[2.] Here is Christ's further manifestation of himself to him
;

Before Philip called thee, I saw thee.

First, He gives him to understand that he hnew him, and so

manifests his divinity. It is God's prerogative infallibly to know all

persons and all things; by this Christ proved himself to be God
upon many occasions. It was prophesied concerning the Messiah

that he should be of quick understanding in the fear of the Lord,

that is, in judging the sincerity and degree of the fear of God in

othei-s, and that he should not judge after the sight of his eyes, Isa.

11. 2, 3. Here he answers that prediction. See 2 Tim. 2. 19.

Secondli/, That before Philip called him, he saw him under the

fig-tree; this manifests a particular kindness for him. 1. His eye

was toward him before Philip called him, which was the first time

that ever Nathanael was acquainted with Christ. Christ has know-

ledge of us before we have any knowledge of him : see Isa. 45. 4.

Gal. 4. 9. 2. His eye was upon him when he was under the Jig-

tree ; this was a private token which nobody understood but Na-
thanael ;

" When thou wast retired under the fig-tree in thy garden,

and thoughtest that no eye saw thee, I had then mine eye upon

thee, and saw that which was very acceptable." It is most pro-

bable that Nathanael under the fig-tree was employed, as Isaac in

the field, in meditation, and prayer, and communion with God.

Perhaps then and there it was that he solemnly joined himself to

the Lord in an inviolable covenant. Christ saw in secret, and by

this public notice of it did in part reward him openly. Sitlinij

under the fig-tree notes quietness and composedness of spirit, which

ninch befriend communion with God. See Mic. 4. 4. Zech. '.U
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10. Nathanael frjrein was an Israelite indeed, that, like Israel, he

wrestled with God alone, (Gen. 32. 24.) prayed, not like the hypo-

crites, in the corners of the streets, but under the fi^-tree.

(3.) ^'athanael hereby obtained a full assurance of faith in Jesus

Christ, expressed in that noble acknowledgment, (r. 49.) Rabhi,

thnu art the Son of God, thou art the Kimj of Israel: that is, in short,

thou art the true Messiah. Observe here,

[1.] How jirmbi he believed with the heart. Though he had

lately laboured under some prejudices concerning Ohrist, they

were now all vanished. Now, The grace of God, in working faith,

casts down imagi[iations. Now he asks no more, Can any cjooil

thing come out of Nozareth ? For he believes Jesus of Na/areth to

be the Chief Good, and embraces him accordingly.

[2.] Wow freehi he confessed \cilh the mouth. His confession is

made in form of an adoration, directed to our Lord Jesus himself;

wliich is a proper way of confessing our faith. First, He confesses

Christ's prophetical office, in calling him Ruhbi, a title which the

Jews commonly gave to their teachers. Christ is the great Rubbi,

at whose feet we must all be brought vp. Sec.ondli/, He confesses

his divine nature and mission, in callins him the Son of God
; (that

Son of God spoken of Ps. 2. 7.) though he had but a human form
and ispecl, vet, having a divine knowledge, the knowledge of the

heau, and of things distant and secret, from thence he concludes

him to be the Son of God. Thirdly, He confesses, " Thou ait the

King of Israel : that King of Israel whom we have been long

waiting for." If he be the Son of God, he is King of the Israel of
God. Nathanael hereby proves himself an Israelite indeed, that he
so readily owns and submits to tlie King of Israel.

(4.) Christ hereupon raises the hopes and expectations of Na-
thanael to something further and greater than all this, ?'. .50, 51.

Christ is very tender of young converts, and will encourage good
begirjnings, though weak, Matth. 12. 20.

[1.] He here signifies his acceptance, and (it should seem) his

adiuiration, of the ready faith of Nathanael ; Because I said, 1 sam
thee under the Jig-tree, believest thou ? He wonders that such a

small indication of Christ's divine knowledge should have such an

etl'ect ; it was a sign that Nathanael 's heart was prepared before-

hand, else the work had not been done so suddenly. Note, It is

much for the honour of Christ and his grace, when the heart is

surrendered to him at the first summons.

[2.] He promises him much greater helps for the confirmation and
increase of iiis failh than he had had for the first production of it.

First, In general, " Thou shalt see greater thinqs than these,

stronger proofs of my being the Messiah ;" the miracles of Christ,

and his resurrection. Note, 1. To him that hath, and maketh
good use of what he hath, more shall be given. 2. Those who
truly believe the gospel, will find its evidences grow upon them,
and will see more and more cause to believe it. 3. Whatever dis-

coveries Christ is pleased to make of himself to his people while

they are here in this world, he hath still greater things than these

to make known to them ; a glory yet further to be revealed.

Secondly, In particular ; " Not thou only, but ye, all ye my
disciples, whose failh this is intended for the confirmation of, ye
shall see heaven opened ;" that is more than telling Nathanael of
his being under the fig-tree. This is introduced with a solemn
preface, Vei-ily, verily I say unto you. This commands both a

fixed attention to what is said as very weighty, and a full assent

to It, as undoubtedly true ;
" I say it, whose word you may rely

upon, amen, amen." None used this word at the beginning of a

sentence but Christ, though the Jews often used it at the close of
a prayer, and sometimes doubled it. It is a solemn asseveration.

Christ is called the J men, (Rev. 3. 14.) and so some take it here,

I the Amen, the Jlmen, say unto you. I the faithful Witness.
Note, The assurances we have of the glory to be revealed, are
built upon the word of Christ.

Now see what it is that Christ assures them of; Hereafter, or
within a while, or ere long, or from henceforth, ye shall see hea-
ven opened.

1. It is a mean title that Christ here takes to himself; the Son
of man; a title frequently applied to him in the o^ospel but
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always by himself. Nathanael had called him the Son of God,
and King of Israel: he calls himself Son of man, (1.) To express

his humility in the midst of the honours done him. (2.) To
teach his humanity, which is to be believed as well as his divinity.

(3.) To intimate his present state of humiliation, that Nathanael
might not expect this King of Israel to appear in external pomp.

2. Yet they are great things which he here foretells ; Ye shall

see heaven opened, and the angels of God ascending and descending
upon the Son of man.

1. Some understand it literally, as pointing at some particular

event. Either, (1.) There was some vision of Christ's glory, in

which this was exactly fulfilled, which Nathanael was an eye wit-

ness of, as Peter and James and John were of his transfiguration.

There were many things which Christ did, and those in the pre-

sence of his disciples, which were not written
;

[ch. 20. 30.) and
why not that ? Or., (2.) It was fulfilled in the many ministrations

of the angels to our Lord Jesus, especially that at his ascension,

when heaven was opened to receive him, and the angels ascended

and descended, to attend him, and to do him honour, and this in

the sight of the disciples. Christ's ascension was the great proof

of his mission, and much confirmed the faith of his disciples, ch.

6. 6, 7. Or, (3.) It may refer to Clirist's second coming, to judge

the world, when the heavens shall be open, and every eye shall see

him, and tlie angels of God shall ascend and descend about him as

attendants on him, every one employed; and a busy dav it will be.

See 2 Thess. 1. 10.

2. Others take it figuratively, as speaking of a state or series of

tilings to commence from henceforth ; and so we may understand

it, (1.) Of Christ's miracles. Nathanael believed, because Christ,

as tlie |)rophets of old, could tell him things secret; but what is

this .' Christ is now beginning a dispensation of miracles, much
more great and strange than this, as if heaven were opened ; and
Mich a iinvver shall be exerted by the Son of man, as if the angels,

which exrel in strength, were continually attending his orders.

Immediately after this, Christ began to work miracles, ch. 2. 11.

Or, (2 ) Of his mediation, and that blessed intercourse which he

hath settled between heaven and earth, which his disciples should

by degrees be let into the mystery of. [1.] By Christ, as Mediator,

they shall see heaven opened, that we may enter into the holiest by
his blood

;
(Heb. 10. 19, 20.) heaven opened, that by faith we may

took in, and at length may go in; may now behold the glorv of the

Lord, and hereafter enter into the joy of our Lord. And, [2.]

They shall see anqels ascending and descending upon the Son of
man. Through Christ we have communion with, and benefit by,

the holy angels, and things in heaven and things on earth are re-

conciled and gathered together. Christ is to us as Jacob's ladder,

(Gen. 2S. ri.) by whom angels continually ascend ;md descend

for the good of the saints.

CHAP. II.

/n tlie cli'se of tfie fore^oirif^ cliapter, tre had an account of tlie Jirst tlisciiilfS

u-liiim Jesti.s catleil, Andrew nnd Peter, Philip ntiJ Nathanael. Tlwse

were the first fruits til (/mI and to the Lmnli, Uev. 14.4. Now in this chap-

ter, we hare, I. The nccmint of the first miracle which Jesus wrought--- turn-

ing water into wine, nt Cana of Galilee, (v. I. . II.) ami his appearing at

Capernaum, r. 12. //. The account of the first passorer he kept at Jeru-

salem after he began his putjlic 7ninistrif ; his driving of ihe huyers and sellers

out of the temple ; (r. IS. . 17.) and the sign hegave to those who quarrelled

with him for it, {v. 18. . 2'1.) with an account of some almost helierers, that

followed him, thereupon, for some time, (c. 23. .25.) hut lie knew them too

well to put any confidence in them.

1. AND the third day there was a marriage in

^/^i, Cana of Galilee ; and the mother of Jesus

was there : 2. And both Jesus was called, and his

disciples, to the marriage. 3. And when they

wanted wine, the mother of Jesus saith unto him,

They have no wine. 4. Jesus saith unto her.

Woman, what have I to do with thee ? Mine
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liniir i' not yet come. 5. His mother saitn unto

the servants. Whatsoever he saith unto you, do
//. (). And there were set there six water-pots of

•stone, after the manner of the purifying of the Jews,
containing two or three firkins apiece. 7- Jesns

saith unto them, Fill the water-pots with water.

,\nd they filled them up to the brim. S. And he

saith unto them, Draw out now, and bear unto the

governor of the teast. And they bare //. 9- When
the ruler of the feast had tasted the water that was
made wine, and knew not whence it was, (but the

servants which drew the water knew,) tlie governor

of the feast called the bridegroom, 10. And saith

uii*:o him. Every man at the beginning doth set

fortii good wine ; and when men have well drunk,

then that which is worse : bui thou hast kept the

good wine until now. 1 1 . This beginning of miracles

did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and manill-sted forth

his glory ; and his disciples believed on him.

We have here the story of Christ's miraculous converlins; of

water into wine at a marriage in Cana of Galilee. There were

some few so well disposed as to believe in Christ, and to follow

him, when he did no miracle ; yet it was not likelv that manv
should be wrought upon till he had something wherewith to an-

swer those ihat asked, Whiit sign showcst thou ? He could have

wrousht miracles before, could have made them the common ac-

tions of his life, and the common enlerlaiumPiits of his friends
;

but miracles being; designed for the sacred and solemn seals of his

doctrine, he beojan not to work any till he began to preach his

doctrine. Now observe,

I. The occasions of this miracle. Maimonides observes it to

be to the honour of Moses, that all the signs he did in tlie wil-

derness, he did upon nccessilij : we needed food, he brought us

manna, and so did Christ. Observe,

1. The time; theihird (in;/ after he came into Galilee. The evan-

gelist keeps a journal of occurrences, for no day passed without

something extraordinary done or said. Our Master filled up his

time better than his servants do, and never lay down at night com-
plaining;, as the Roman emperor did, that he had Inst a dai/.

2. The place ; it was at Cana in Galilee, in the tribe of Asher,

(Josh. 19. 28.) of which, before, it was said that lie shall yield royal

dainties. Gen. 49. 20. Christ began to work miracles in an ob-

scure corner of the country, remote from Jerusalem, which was the

public scene of action, to show that he sought not honour from
men, [ch. 5. 41.) but would put honour upon the lowly. His doc-

trine and miracles would not be so much opposed by the plain

honest Galileans as they would be by the proud and prejudiced

rabbins, politicians, and grandees, at Jerusalem.

3. The occasion itself was a marriage; probably, one or both

of the parties were a- kin to our Lord Jesus. The mother of Jesns

is said to be there, and not to be called, as Jesus and his disciples

were, which intimates that she was there as one at home. Observe

the honour which Christ hereby put upon the ordinance of mar-

riage, that he graced the solemnity of it, not only with his pre-

sence, but with his first miracle ; because it was instituted and

liles-;ed in innocency, because by it he would still seek a godly

seel, because it resembles the mystical union between him and his

church, and because he foresaw that in the papal kingdom, while

the niairias;e-ceremony would be unduly dignified, and advanced

into a sacrament, the married state would be unduly vilified, as

inconsistent with any sacred function. There was a marriage—
•ya/xos, a marriage-feast, to grace the solemnity. Marrias^es were

usually celebrated with festivals, (Gen. 29.22. Juds. 14. KJ.) in

token of iov and friendly respect, and for the confirming of love.

4. Christ and his mother and disciples were principal guests at
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this entertainment ; The mother of Jesns (that was her most ho-

nourable title) u'as there ; no mention br-inj made of Joseph, v,c

conclude him dead before this. Jesus was callnl, and he came,

accepted the invitation, and feasted with them, to teach ns to be

respectful to our relations, and sociable with lliem, lhou'.ih they be

mean. Christ was to come in a way ditt'erent from tliat of joliii

Baptist, who came neither eating nor drinking, Malth. 11. 18, li).

It is the wisdom of the prudent to study how to improve conver-

sation rather than how to decline it.

There was a marriage, and Jesns u-as called. Note, (1.) It is

very desirable, when there is a marriage, to have Jesus Christ pre-

seyit at it ; to have his spiritual, gracious presence, to have the mar-

riage owned and blessed by liini, |he marriage is then honoiiriible

indeed ; and they that mam/ in the Lord, (1 Cor. 7. 39.) do not

marry withcmt him. (2.) Tliey that would have Christ wiih them

at their marriage, must invite him by prayer ; that is the messen-

ger that must he sent to heaven for him ; and he will come ; 'I'liou

shall call, and 1 will answer. And he will turn the water into

wine.

The disciples also were invited, those five whom he had called,

ch. 1. for as yet he had no more ; they were his family, and were

invited with him. They had thrown themselves upon his care, and

they soon find, though he had no wealth, he had good friends.

Note, [1.] Those that follow Christ, shaW feast with him, they

shall fare as he fares, so he has bespoken for them
;

[ch. 12. 2fi.)

Where I am, there shall my servant be. [2.] Love to Christ is

testified by a love to those that are his, for his sake ; cjur goodness

exieuditlh not to him. but to the saints. Calvin observes how ge-

nerons the maker of the feast was, though he seems to be but of

sniail substance, to invite four or five strangers more than he

thought of, because they were followers of Christ, which sliows,

saith he, there is more of freedom, and liberality, and true friend-

ship, in the conversation of some meaner persons than among
many of higher rank.

II. The miracle itself. In which observe,

1. They wanted wine, v. 3. (1.) There was want at a feast :

thnugli much was provided, yet all was spent. While we are in

this world we sometimes find ourselves in straits, even then when

we tliink ourselves in the fnlncss of our sufficiency. If always

spending, perhaps all is spent ere we are aware. (2.) There was

want at a marriage-feast. Note, They who, being married, are

come to carefor the things of the world, must expect trouble in the

flesh, and count upon disappointment. (3.) It should seem, the occa-

sion of this want, was, Christ and his disciples, because there was

more company than they expected when the provision was made
;

but they who" straiten themselves for Christ, shall not lose by him.

2. The mother of Jesns solicited him to assist her friends in this

strait. We are told [v. 3—5.) what passed between Christ and his

mother upon this occasion.

(1.) She acquaints him with the plunge they were at; [v. 3.)

She saith unto him. They have no wine. Some think that she did

not expect from him any miraculous supply, (he having as yet

wrought no miracle,) but that she would have him make some

decent excuse to the company, and make the best of it to save the

bridegroom's reputation, and keep him in countenance ;
or (as

Calvin suggests) would have him make up the want of wine with

some holy^profilable discourse. But, most probably, she looked for

a miracle ; for she knew he was now appearing as the great Pro-

phet, like unto Moses, whoso often seasonably supplied the wants

of Israel ; and though this was his first public miracle, perhaps he

had sometimes relieved her and her husband in their low estate.

The bridegroom might have sent out for more wine, but she was

for going To the Fountain-head. Note, [I.] ^ye ought to be con-

cerned for the wants and straits of our friends, and not seek our

own things only. [2.] In our own and our friends' straits it is oi;r

wisdom and duty to apply ourselves to Christ by prayer. [3.] In

our addresses to Christ, we must not prescribe to him, but humhly

spread our case before him, and then refer ourselves to him to do

as he pleases.

(2.) He gave her a reprimand for it, for he saw more amiss m
it than we do, else he had not treated it thus.
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Here is, [I.] The rebuke itself; Woman, what have I to do with

thee ? As many as Christ loves, he rebukes and chastens. He calls

her Woman, not Mother. When we begin to be assuming, we
sliould be minded what we are, men and women, frail, foolish, and

corrupt. The question, n I/ahi j^ troi, might be read, Wliat is that

to me and thcc? What is it to us, if they do want ? But it is al-

ways used as we render it, JVliat have I to do with thee? as Judges

11. 12. 2 Sam. 16. 10. Ezra. 4. 3. Matth. 8. 29. It therefore bespeaks

a resentment, yet not at all inconsistent with the reverence and

subjection which he paid to his mother, according to the fifth com-

mandment; (Luke 2. 51.) for there was a time when it was Levi's

praise, that he said to his father, I have not known him, Deut. 33.

2. Now this was intended to be. First, A check to his mother for

interposing in a matter which was the act of his Godhead, which

hud no dependence on her, and which she was not tlie mother of.

Tliou£;h, as Man, he was David's Son, and hers ;
yet, as God, he

was David's Lord, and hers, and he would have her know it. The
greatest advancements must not make us forget ourselves and our

place, nor the familiarity which the covenant of grace admits us

to, breed contempt, irreverence, or any kind or degree of pre-

sumption. Secondly, It was an instruction to others of his relations,

(many of whom were present here,) that they must never expect

him to have any regard to his kindred according to the flesh, in his

workin^r of miracles, or that therein he should gratify them, who
in this matter were no more to him than other people. In the

things of God we must not know faces. Thirdly, It is a standing

testimony against that idolatry which he foresaw his church would

in after-ages sink into, in giving undue honours to the virgin

Mary; a crime which the Roman catholics, as they call themselves,

are notoriously guilty of, when they call her the queen of heaven,

the salvation of the ivorld, their mediatrix, their life and hope ; not

only depending upon her merit and intercession, but beseeching

her to command her Son to do them good ; Monstra te esse matrem—Show that thou art his mother. Jussu matris impera salvatori—
Laif thy maternal commands on the Saviour. Does he not here

expressly say, when a miracle was to be wrought, even in the days

of his humiliation, and his mother did but tacitly hint an interces-

sion. Woman, what have I to do with thee? This was plainly de-

signed either to prevent or aggravate such gross idolatry, such

horrid blasphemy. The Son of God is appointed our Advocate

with the Father ! but the mother of our Lord was never designed

to be our advocate with the Son.

[3.] The reason of this rebuke ; Mine hour is not yet come. For
every thing Christ did, and that was done to him, he had his hour.

the fixed time and the fittest time, which was punctually observed.

First, " Mine hour for working miracles is not yet come." Yet

afterward he wrought this, before the hour, because he foresaw it

would confirm the faith of his infant-disciples, (v. 11.) which was
the end of all his miracles ; so that this was an earnest of the many
miracles he would work when his hour ivas come. Secondly,
" Mine hour of working miracles openly is not yet come ; therefore

do not talk of it thus publicly." Thirdly, " Is not the hour of my
exemption from thine authority yet come, now that I have begun
to act as a Prophet ?" So Gregory Nyssen. Fourthly, " Mine hour
for working this miracle is not yet come." His mother moved him
to help tiiem when the wine began to fail ; (so it may be read, v.

3.) but his hour was not yet come till it was quite spent, and there

was a total want ; not only to prevent any suspicion of mixing some
of the wine that was left, with the water, but to teach us that man's
extremity is God's opportunity to appear for the help and relief of
his people. Then Ids hour is come, when we are reduced to the

utmost strait, and Icnow not what to do. This encouraged those
that waited for him, to believe that though his hour was not yet

come, it would come. Note, The delays of mercy are not to be
construed the denials of prayer. Jit the end it shall speak.

(3.) Notwilhstandinj iliis, she encouraged herself with expecta-
tion that he would help lier friends in this strait, for she bid the
servants obscrvL his orders, v. 5.

[1.] She took the reproof very submissively, and did not reply to

it. It is best not to deserve reproof from Christ, but next best to

be meek and quiet under it, and to count it a kindness, I's 141 5
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[2.] She kept her hope in Christ's mercy, that he would yet

grant her desire. When we come to God in Christ for any mercy,

two things discourage us. First, Sense of our own follies and infir-

mities ;
" Surely such imperfect pravers as ours cannot speed."

Secondly, Sense of our Lord's frowns and rebukes. Afflictions are

continued, deliverances delayed, and God seems angry at our

prayers ; this was the case of the mother of our Lord here, and

yet she encourages herself with hope that he will at length give in

an answer of peace ; to teach us to wrestle with God by faith

and fervency in prayer, even then when he seems in his providence

to walk contrary to us. We must against hope believe in hope,

Rom. 4. 18.

[3.] She directed the servants to have an eye to him immedi-

ately, and not to make their applications to her, as, it is probable,

they had done. She quits all pretensions to an influence upon him,

or intercession with him ; let their souls wait only on him, Ps. 62, 5.

[4.] She directed them punctually to observe his orders, without

disputing, or asking questions. Being conscious to herself of a

fault in prescribing to him, she cautions the servants to take heed

of the same fault, and to attend both his time and his way for sup-

ply ; Wliatsocver he saith unto you, do it, though you may think it

ever so improper. If he saith, Give the guests water, when they

call for wine, do it. If he saith. Pour out from the bottoms of

the vessels that are spent, do it. He can make a few drops of wine

multiply to so many draughts." Note, Those that expect Christ's

favours, must with an implicit obedience observe his orders. The
way of duty is the way to mercy ; and Christ's methods must not

be objected against.

(4.) Christ did at length miraculously supply them ; for he i«

often better than his word, but never worse.

[1.] The miracle itself was, turning water hito wine; the sub-

stance of water acquiring a new form, and having all the accidents

and qualities of wine. Such a transformation is amiracle; but the

popish trmisubstmttiation, the substance changed, the accidents re-

niainiiiCT tlie same, is a monster. By this Christ showed himself to

lie the God of nature, who maketh the earth to bring forth wine,

Ps. 104. 14, 15 The extracting of the blood of the orrape every

ye;ir from the moisture of the earth, is no less a work of power,

thouL'h, being according to the common law of nature, it is not such

a work (if wonder, as this. The beginning of Moses's miracles, was,

turniiii!; water into blood ;
(Exod. 4. 9. c/i. 7. 20.) the beginning of

Christ's miracles, was, turning water into wine ; which intimates

the dirterence between tlie law of Moses and the gospel of Christ.

Tiie curse uf the law turns water into blood, common comforts into

bitterness and terror ; the blessing of the gospel turns water into

wine. Christ hereby showed that his errand ivito the world was to

heighten and improve creature-comforts to all believers, and make
them comforts indeed. Shlloh is said to wash his garments in wine,

(Gen. 49. 11.) the water for washing h&n\a turned into wine. And
the gospel call is, Com.e ye to the waters, and buy wine, Isa. 55. 1.

[1.] The circumstances of it magnified it, and freed it from all

suspicion of cheat or collusion ; for.

First, It was done in water-pots ; [v. 6.) There were set there sa

water-pots of stone. Observe, 1. For what use these water-pots

were intended—for their lesal purifications from ceremonial pollu-

tions, enjoined by the law of God, and many more by the tradition

of the elders. "The Jews eat not : except they ivash often, (Mark

7. 3.) and they used much water in their washing, for which reason

there were six large water-pots provided. It was a saying among
them. Qui multd utilur aqud in lavondo, 7nultas consequetur in hoc

mnndo divitias—He who uses much water in washing, will gain

much wealth in this world. 2. To what use Christ put them,

quite diflFerent from what they were intended ; to be the receptacles

of the miraculous wine. Thus Christ came to bring in the erace

of the gospel, which is as wine, that cheereth God and man, (Judg.

9. 13.) instead of the shadows of the law, which were as water,

weak and beggarly elements. These were water-pots that had never

been used to have wine in them ; and of stone, which is not apt to

retain the scent of former liquors, if ever they had had wine in

them. They contained two or three firkins apiece ; two or three

measures, baths, or epaths ; the quantity is uncertain, but very eon-
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ncJmble. We may be sure tli;it it was iiol intciidoil to ho all drank
|

at this feast, but tor a fiirlher kindness to tlie new-niarned couple,

as (he niulliplied oil was to the poor widow, out of wliicli she niighl

pwi her debt, and lire of the rest, 2 Kings 4. 7. Christ gives like

himself
;
^ives abundantly, according to his riches in glory. It is

the penman's language to say, Thei/ cnntaincd two or three Jirlciiis,

for the Holy Spirit could have ascertained just how much ; thus

ch. 6. 19. to teach us to speak cautiously, and not confidently, of

those things whereof we have not good assurance.

Secondlii, The water-pots were filled up to the brim by the ser-

vants at Christ's word, v. 7. As Moses, the servant of the Lord,

when Uod bid him, went to the rock, to draw water ; so these

servants, when Christ bid them, went to the water, to fetch wine.

Note, Since no difficulties can be opposed to the arm of Uod's pow-
er, no improbabilities are to be objected against the vvord of his

command.
Thirdli/, The miracle was wrought suddenly, and in such a man-

ner as ijreally magnified it. Assoon as tliey had filled the water-pots,

presently he said, Dnitc out 71010 , [v. 8.) and it was done.

1. Without any ceremony, in the eye of the spectators. One
would have thought, as rvaaman, he should have come out, and

ftood, and called on the name of Goil, 2 Kings 5. 11. No, he sits

still in his place, says not a word, but wills the thing, and so works

it. Nole, Christ does great thi!i<js and marvellous, without noise,

works manifest chanses in a hidden way. Sometimes Christ in

workins miracles, used words and signs, but it was for their sokes

that stood b>i, ch. 1 1. 47.

2. Without anv hesitaiion or uncertainty in his own breast. He
did not say. Draw out now, and let me taste it, questioning whe-

ther the thing were done as he willed it or no ; but, with the greatest

a'^surance iinaa;inable, thouj;!) it was his first miracle, he recom-

mends it to the master of ihe feast first. As he knew what he

would do, so he knew what he could do, and made no essay in his

work ; but as was good, verv ^ood, even in the beginning.

Our Lord Jesus directed the servants,

(1.) To ilrnw it out ; not to let it alone in the vessel, to be ad-

mn-ed, but to draiv it out, to be drank. Note, [1.] Christ's works

are all for use ; he jives no man a talent lo be buried, but to be

trailed with. Has he turned ihv water into wine, given thee know-
ledge and grace .' It is to profit withal ; and therefore, draw out

now. [2.] Those tliat vould know Christ, must make trial of him,

must attend upon him in the use fif ordinary means, and then may
expect extraordinary inluences. That which is laid up for all that

fear God, is wrouijlil for them that trust in him, (Ps. 31. 19.) that

by the exercise of faith draw out what is Ini't up.

(2.) To present it to the qorernor of the feast. Some think that

tliis governor of the feast was only the chief juest, that sat at the

upper end of the table ; but if so, snrelv our Lord Jesus should

have had that place, for he was, upon all accounts, the principal

Guest ; but it seems another had the uppermost room, probably

one that /oi-erf it, (Mattli. 23. 6.) and chose it, Luke 14. 7. And
Christ, according to his own rule, sat down in the lowest room ;

but, though he was not treated as the Master of the feast, he kindly

approved himself a Friend to the feast, and if not its Founder, yet

its best Benefactor. Others think that this yovernor was the inspec-

tor and monitor of the feast : the same with Plutarch's Symposiarcha,

whose office it was to see that each had eiioiish, and none did ex-

ceed, and that there were no indecencies or disorders. Note, Feasts

have need of governors, because too many, when they are at feasts,

have not the government of themselves. Some think that this (/o-

vernor was the chaplain, some priest or Levite, that craved a bless-

ing, and gave thanks, and Christ would have the cup brought to

him, tliat he might bless it, and bless God for it ; for the extraor-

dinary tokens of Christ's presence and power were not to supersede,

or justle out, the ordinary rules and methods of piety and devotion.

Fourlhh/, The wine which was thus miraculously provided, was

jf the best and richest wine, which was acknowledged by the go-

vernor of the feast ; and that it was really so, and not his fancy, is

certain, because he knew not whence it was, v. 9, 10. 1. It was

certain that this was wine. The governor knew that when he drank

it, though he knew not whence it was ; the servants knew svhcnce

il wa':, but had not yet tasted it. If the taster had seen the drawing
of it, or the drawers had had the tasting of il, something might have

been imputed to fancy ; but now no room is left for suspicion. 2.

That it was the best wine. Note, Christ's works commend them-
selves even to those that know not their Author. The products of
miracles were always the best in their kind. This wuie had a

stronrjer bodij and better flavour, than ordinary. This the governor

of the feast takes notice of to the bridegroom, with an air of plea-

santness, as uncommon. (1.) The comnjon iiielhod was otherwise.

Good wine is brought out to the best advantage at the beginning of

a feast, when the guests have tlieir heads clear, and their appetites

fresh, and can relish it, and will commend it ; but iMen theif have

well drunk, when their heads are confused, and their appetites

palled, good wine is but thrown away upon them, worse will serve

then. See the vanities of all the pleasures of sense ; they soon surfeit,

but never satisfy ; the longer they are enjoyed, the less pleasant they

grow. (.5.) This bridegroom obliged his friends with a reserve of

the best wine for the grace-cup ; Thou, hast kept the good wine until

now, not knowing whom they were indebted to for this good wine,

he returns the thanks of the table to the bridegroom. She did not

knotv that I gave her corn and wine, Hos. 2. 8.

Now, (1.) Christ in providing thus plentifully for the guests,

though he hereby allows a sober, cheerful use of wine, especially in

limes of rejoicing, (Neh. 8. 10.) yet he does not invalidaie his osvn

caution nor invade it, in the least, which is, that our hearts be not

at any time, no not at a marriage feast, oveichargcd ivilli surfeit-

ing and drunkenness, Luke 21. 34. When Cnrist provided so

much good loine (or them that had well drank, he inlendid 10 try

their sobriety, and to teach them how to abound, as well as Imw to

want. Temperance pi.r /ijjce, is a thankless virtue; but if Divine

Providence gives us abundance of the delights of sense, and Divine

Grace enable us to use them moderately, this is self-denial ihai is

praise-worthy. He also intended that some should be left for die

confirmation of the truth of the miracle, to the faith of otiiers. .\iid

we have reason lo think tliat the guests at this table were so well

taught, or, at least, were now so well awed by the presence of

Christ, that none of them abused this wine to excess. These two

considerations, drawn from this .story, may be sufficient at any time

to forlify us against temptations to intemperance. First, 'I'iiat our

meat and drink are the gifts of God's bounty to us, and we owe our

liberty to use them, and our comfort in the use of them, to the me-
diation of Christ ; it is therefore ungrateful and impious to abuse

them. Secnndli/, That, wherever we are, Christ has his eye upon

us; we should eat bread before God, [¥.\oA. 18. 12.) and then we

should not fed ourselves without fear.

[2.] He has given us a specimen of the method he lakes, in

dealing with tho«e that deal with him, which is to reserve the best

for the last, and therefore they must deal upon trust. The recom-

pense of their services and sufferings is reserved for the other world ;

it is a glory to be revealed. The pleasures of sin give their colour

in the cup, but at the last bite ; but the pleasures of religion will

be pleasures for evermore.

In the conclusion of this .story, v. 11. we are told.

First, That this was the beginning cf miracles which Jesus did.

Many miracles had been wrought concerning him at his birth and

baptism, and he himself was the greatest miracle of all ; but this

was the first that was wrought bi/ him. He could have wrought

miracles when he disputed with the doctors, but his hour was

not come. He had power, but there was a lime of the hiding of

his power.

Secondly, That herein he manifested his glory ; hereby he proved

himself to be the Son of God, and his glory to be that of the only-

becrotten of the Father. He also discovered the nature and end of

his office ; the power of a God, and the grace of a Saviour, appear-

ino- in all his miracles, and particularly in this, manifested the glory

of the long expected Messiah.

Thirdly, That his disciples believed on him. Those whom he

had called, (ch. 1.) who had seen no miracle, and yet followed

him, now saw this, shared in it, and had their faith strengthened by

it. Note, 1. Even the faith that is true, at first is but weak. Tlie

strongest men were once babes, so were the strongest christians.
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2. The manifesting of the glory of Christ is the great confirmation

of the faith of Christians.

12. After this he went down to Capernaum, he,

and his mother, and his brethren, and his disciples :

and they continued tliere not many days. 13. And
the Jews' passover was at hand, and Jesus went up

to Jerusalem, 14. And Ibund in the tetnple those

that sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the

changers of money sitting : 1.5. And when he liad

made a scourge of small cords, lie drove them all

out of the temple, and the sheep, and the oxen
;

and poured out the changers' money, and overthrew

the tables ; 16. And said unto them that sold doves,

Take these things hence ; make not my Father's

house an liouse of merchandise. 17. And his dis-

ciples remembered that it was written. The zeal of

thine house hath eaten me up. 18. Then answered

the Jews and said unto him. What sign shewest

thou unto us, seeing that thou doest these thin"s ?

19. Jesus answered and said unto them, Destroy

this temple, and in three days I will raise it u|).

20. Then said the Jews, Forty and six years was this

temple in building, and wilt thou rear it up in three

days ? 21. But he spake of the temple of his body.

22. When therefore he was risen from the dead, his

disciples remembered that he had said this unto

them ; and they believed the scripture, and the word
which Jesus had said.

Here we have,

I. The short visit Christ made to Capernaum, v. l'}. It was
a larje and populous city, about a day's journey from Caiia ; it is

called his own city, (Matth. 9. 1.) because he made it his head-

quarters in Galilee, and what little rest he had, was tliere. It was
a place of concourse, and iherrfore Christ chose it, that the fame of
his doctrine and miracles might from thence spread the furtiier.

Observe,

1. The company that attended him thither ; his mother, his

brethren, and his disciples. Wherever Christ went, (1.) He
would not go alone, but would take those with him, who had put

themselves under his conduct, that he miuht instruct them, and
they might attest his miracles. (2.) He could n:>l go alone, but

they would follow liim, because they liked the sweetness either of'

his doctrine or of his wine, c/i. 6. 26. His motlier, thou<;h rie had
lately given her to understand that in the works of his ministry he
should pay no more respect to her tlian to any other person, vet

followed him ; not to itilercede with him, but to learn of him. His
brethren also and relations, who were at the marriage, and were
wrought upon by the miracle there, and his disciples, who attended

him wherever he went. It should seem, people were more af-

fected with Christ's miracles at first than they were afterward, when
custom made them seem less strange.

2. His continuance there, which was at this time not mnni/ dai/s,

designiuor now only to begin the acquaintance he would afterward
improve there. Christ was still u|)on the remove, would not con-
fine his uscfn'ness to one place, because manti needed him. And
he would teach his followers to look upon themselves but as so-
journers ni this world

; and his ministers to follow their opportuni-
ties, and (TO where their work led them. We do not now find
(;iirist m the syna<,ro2ues, but he privately instructed his friends, and
thus entered upon his work /),/ degrees. It is good for young
ministers to airusiom th.-inselves i„ pi'„us and edifyini; discourse in
private, that they may with the better preparation, and greater awe,
approach their public work. He did not stay lono- at Capernaum.
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because the passover was at hand, and he must attend it at Jerusa-

lem ; for every thing is beautiful in its season. The less good itus

Ijive way to the greater, and all the dwellings of Jacob must vail to

the gales of Zion.

If. The passover he kept at Jerusalem ; it is the first after his

baptism, and the evangelist takes notice of all the passovers he kept

henceforward, which were four in all, the fourth, tliat at which lie

suft'ered, (three years after this,) and half a year was now past since

his baptism. Christ, being made under the law, observed the pass-

over at Jerusalem ; see Exod. 23. 17. Thus he taught us by his

example a strict observance of divine institutions, and a diligent at-

tendance on religious assemblies. He went up to Jerusalem when
the passover was at hand, that he might be there ivith the first.

it is called the Jews' passover, because it was peculiar to them
;

(Christ is our Passover ;) now shortly God will no longer own it

for his. Christ kept the passover at Jerusalem yearly, ever since he

was twelve years old, in obedience to the law ; but now that he

is entered upon his public ministry, we may expect something

more from him than before ; and two things we are here told he did

there.

1. He purged the temple, v. 14 . . 17. Observe here,

(1.) The first place we find him in at Jerusalem, was, the tem-

ple, and, it should seem, he did not make any public appearance

till he came thither ; for his presence and preaching there, were

that glory of the latter house, which was to exceed the glory oj

the former, Hag. 2. 9. It was foretold, (Mai. 3. 1.) 1 will send

my messenger, John Baptist ; he never preached in the temple, but

the Lord, whom ye seek, he shall suddenly come to his temple, sud-

denly after the appearing of John Baptist ; so that this was the

time, and the temple the place, when, and where, the Messiah was to

be expected.

(2.) The first work we find him at in the temple, was, the

purging of it ; for so it was foretold there, (Mai. 3. 2, 3.) He
shall sit as a Refiner, andpurifi/ the sons of Levi. Now was come
the time of reformation. Christ came to be the great Reformer ;

and, according to the method of the reforming kings of Judah, he

first purged out what was amiss, (and that used to be passover-

work too, as in Hezekiah's time, 2 Chron. 30. 14, 15. and Jo-

siah's, 2 Kings 23. 4, &c.) and then taught tliem to do well.

First purge out the old leaven, and then keep the feast. Christ's

design in coming into the world, was, to reform the world ; and

he expects that all who come to him, should reform their hearts

and lives, Gen. 35. 2. And this he has taught us by purging the

temple.

See here, [1.] What were the corruptions that were to be purged

out. He found a market in one of the courts of the temple, that

which was called the court of the Gentiles, within the mounliiin f
that house. There, First, They sold oxen, and sheep, and dons,
for sacrifice ; we will suppose, not for common use, but for the con-

venience of those who came out of the country, and could not bring

their sacrifices in specie along with them ; see Deut. 14. 24 . . 26.

This market perhaps had been kept by the pool of Bethesda,

{ch. 5. 2.) but was admitted into the temple by the chief priests,

for filthy lucre ; for, no doubt, the rents for standing there, and

fees for searching the beasts sold there, and certifying that they

were without blemish, would be a considerable revenue to them.

Great corruptions in the church owe their rise to the love of

money, 1 Tim. 6. 5, 10. Secondly, They changed money, for the

convenience of those that were to pay a half-shekel in specie every

year by way of poll, for the service of the tabernacle ; (Exod. 30.

12.) and, no doubt, they got by it.

(2.) What course our Lord took to purge out those corruptions.

He had seen these in the temple formerly, when he was in a pri-

vate station ; but never went about to drive them out till now,
when he had taken upon him the public character of a Prophet.

He did not complain to the chief priests, for he knev/ they counte-

nanced those corruptions. But he himself.

First, Drove out the sheep and the oxen, and those that sold them,

out of the temple. He never used yorce to drive any into the tem-
ple, but only to drive those out that profaned it. He did not seize

the shee[) and oxen for himself, did not distrain and impound them
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(hough lie found them damage faisnant— actual trespa.iscrs uijon

his Father's frvound ; ho only tiiove them out, and their owners

with them. He made a sconroje of smalt curds, wliich, probably,

they had led their sheep and oxen with, and thrown them away
upon the ground, thence Christ <;-athered them. Sinners prepare

the scourges with which they themselves will be driven out from
the temple of the Lord. He did not make a scourge to chastise

the otfenders, (his pmiishments are of another nature,) but only to

drive out the ca<tle ; he aimed no further than at reformation. See
Rom. 13. 3, 4. 2 Cor. 10. S.

Secondly, He poured out the cimngers' money, to xlf/Aix—the

small money— the J\i''mnmorum Vamulus. In -pouring out the

money, he showed his contempt of it ; he threw it to the ground,

to the earth, as it was. In overlhrnwing the tables, he showed his

displeasure against those that make rengion a matter of worldly

gain. Money-cnangers in the temple are the scandal of it. Note,

In reformation, it is i;ood to make thoronsrh work ; he drore tlicm all

out , and not only threw out the money, but, in overturning the

tables, threw out the trade too.

Thlrdli/, He said to them that sold dm-es, (sacrifices for the

poor,) Take these tliinqs hence. The doves, though they took up

less room, and were a less nuisance than the oxen and sheep, yet

must not be allowed there. The sparrows and swallows were wel-

come, that were left to God's providence, (Ps. 84. 3.) but not the

doves, that were appropriated to man's profit. God's temple must

not be made a pigeon-house. But see Christ's prudence in his zeal.

When he drove out the sheep and oxen, the owners might follow

them ; when he poured out the money, they might gather it up

again ; but if he had turned the doves flying, perhaps they could

not have been retrieved ; therefore to them that sold doves, he

said. Take these things hence. Note, Discretion must always guide

and govern our zeal, that we do nothing unbecoming ourselves, or

mischievous to others.

Fourthly. He gave them a good reason for what he did ; Make
not my Father's house a house of merchandise. Reason for con-

viction should accompany force for correction.

1. Here is a reason why they should not profane the temple
;

because it was the house of God, and not to be made a house of

merchandise. Merchandise is a good thing in the exchantre, but

not in the temple. This was, (1.) To alienate that which was dedi-

cated to the honour of God ; it was sacrilege ; it was robbing God.

(2.) It was to debase that which was solemn and awful, and to

make it mean. (3.) It was to disturb and distract those services in

which men ought to be most solemn, serious, and intent. It was
particularly an affront to the sons of the stranger, in their worship

to be forced to herd themselves with the sheep and oxen, and to be

distracted in their worship by the noise of a market, for this market

was kept in the court of the Gentiles. (4.) It was to make the

business of religion subservient to a secular interest ; for the holi-

ness of the place must advance the market, and promote the sale of

their commodities. Those make God's house a house of merchan-
dise, [1.] Whose minds are filled with cares about worldly business,

when they are attending on religions exercises, as those, Amos S. 5.

Ezek. 33. 31. [2.] Who perform divine offices for filthy lucre, and
sell the gifts of the Holy Ghost, Acts S. 18.

2. Here is a reason why he was concerned to purge it ; because

it is my Father's house. And, (1.) Therefore he had authority to

purge it, for he was faithful, as a Son, over his own house, Heb. 3.

5, 6. In calling God his Father, he intimates that he was the

Messiah, of whom it was said, He shall build a house for my name,
and 1 will be his Father. 2 Sam. 7. 12, 13. (2.) Therefore he had
a zeal for the purging of it ;

" It is my Father's house, and there-

fore I cannot bear to see it profaned, and him dishonoured." Note,

If God be our Father in heaven, and it be therefore our desire that

his name may be sanctified, it cannot but be our grief to see it

polluted.

Christ's purging of the temple thus may justly be reckoned

among his u'ondrrful works. Inter omnia signa quce fecit Dominus,
hoc mihi videtur esse mirabilius—Of all Christ's wonderful works,

this appears to me the most ivonderful. Hieron. Considering, [1.]

I

That he did it without the assistance <>( any of his friends ; pro-

I

bably, it had been no hard mailer to hav(! raised the mob, who had
a great veneration for the temple, against ihese profaners of it ; but
Christ never countenanced any thing that was tumultuous or disor-

derly. There was none to uphold, but his own arm did it. [2.1

That he did it wilhoul the risislance of any of his enemies, either the

market-people themselves, oi the chief priest.s that gave them their

licenses, and had the Fosse Ternpli—Temple force at their command,
liiit the corruption was too plain to be justified ; sinners' own con-

sciences are reformers' best friends
;

yet tlial was not all, there

was a divine power put forth herein, a power over tiie spirits of i

men ; and in this non-resistance of theirs that scripture was fulfilled,
j

(Mai. 3. 2, 3.) TFhii shall .itaud when he appears ? '

Lastly, Here is the remark which his disciples made upon it
;

[v. 17.) They remembered that it was written. The zeal of thine

house hath eaten me up. They were somewhat surprised at first, to

see him whom they were directed to as the Lamb of (rod, in such

a heat, and him whom they believed to be the King of Israel ; lake

so little state upon him as to do this himself; but one scripture

came to their thoughts, which taught them to reconcile this action

both with the meekness of the Lamb of Hod, and with the majesty

of the King of Israel : for David, speaking of the Messiah, takes

notice of his zeal for God's house, as so great, that it even ate him
up, it made him forget himself, Ps. 69. 9. Observe,

(1.) The disciples came to understand the meaning of what
Christ did, by remembering the scriptures ; They remembered now
thai it was written. Note, The word of God and the works of

God do mutually explain and illustrate each other. Dark scriptures

are expounded by their accomplishment in providence, and difficult

jirovidences are made easy by comparing them with the scriptures.

See of what great use it is to the disciples of Christ, to be ready and
mighty in the scriptures, and to have their memories well stored with

scripture-truths, by wliich they will be furnished for every good

work.

(2.) The scripture they remembered was very apposite ; The

zeal of thine house has eaten me np. David was in this a type of

Christ, that he was zealous for God's house, Ps. 132. 2, 3. What
he did for it, was with all his might ; see 1 Chron. 29. 2. The
latter part of that verse, (Ps. 69. 9.) is applied to Christ, (Rom. 15.

3.) as the former part of it here. All the graces that were to be

found among the Old-Testament saints, were eminently in Christ,

and [larlicularly this of zeal for the house of God, and in them, as

they were patterns to us, so they were types of him. Observe, [1.]

Jesus Christ was zealously affected to the house of God his church,

loved it, and was always jealous for its honour and welfare. [2.]

Tliis zeal did even eat him up ; it made him humble himself, and

spend himself, and expose himself. My zeal lias consumed me, Ps.

119. 139. Zeal for the house of God forbids us to consult our

own credit, ease, and safety, when they come in competition with

our duty and Christ's service, and sometimes carries on our souls in

our duty so far and so fast, that our bodies cannot keep pace With

them, and makes us as deaf as our Master was to those who sug-

gested. Spare thyself. The grievances here redressed might seem

but small, and such as should have been connived at ;
but such

was Christ's zeal, that he could not bear even them that sold and

bought in the temple. Si ibi ebrios invenirel quidfacerel Dominna ?

(saith St. Austin.) // he had found drunkards in the temple, how

much more would he have been displeased !

2. Christ, having thus purged the temple, gave a sign to those

who demanded it, to prove his authority for so doing. Observe

here,

(1.) Their demand of a sign ; Then answered the Jeivs, that is,

the multitude of the people, with their leaders. Being Jews, they

should rather have stood by him, and assisted him to vindicate the

honour of their temple ; but, instead of that, they objected against

it. Note, They who apply themselves in good earnest to the work

of reformation, must expect to meet with opposition. And when

they could object nothing against the thing itself, they questioned

his authority to do it ;
" JFhat sign showest thou unto us, to prove

thyself authorized and commissioned to do these things ?" It wa»
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indeed a good work to purje the temple ; but what had he to do to

undertake it, wlio was in no otHce there ? They looked upon it as

an act of jurisdiction, and that he must prove himself a prophet,

yea, more than a prophet. But was not the tliins; ilsi-lf sion enough ?

His ability to drive so manv from their posts, without opposilion, was

a proof of his authority ; he that was armed with such a divine

power, was surely armed with a divine commission. What ailed

these buyers and sellers, that thai/ fled, thai Ihci/ trere driven buck ''

Surely it was at the presence nf the Lord, (Ps. 1 H. 5, 7.) no less

a presence,

('2.) Christ's answer to this demand, v. 19. He did not imme-
dialely work a miracle to convince them, but gives them a sisrn in

something to come, the truth of which must appear by the event, ac-

cording to Dent. I"*. 21.

Now, [1.] The si^n that he "ives thetn is, his own death and

resurrection. He refers them to that which would be. First, Ills

Inst sign. If they would not be convinced by what they saw and

heard, let them wait. Secondli/, The great sign to prove him to

be the Messiah ; for, concernin'i him it was foretold that he should

be bruised, (Isa. 53. 5.) cut off, (Dan. 9. 26.) and yet that he

should not see corruption, Ps. 16, 10. These things were fulfilled

in the blessed Jesus, and therefore, trnli/ he was the Son of God, and
had autliority in the temple, his Father's lioiise.

[2.] He foretells his death and resurrection, not in plain terms,

as he often did to his disciples, but in figurative expressions ; as

afterward, when he gave this for a sign, he called it the sicjn of
the priipliet Jonas, so here. Destroy this tetnple, and in three dai/s

I wtll raise it vp. Thus spake he to them who were willingly

ignorant in parables, that thei/ ntight not perreive, Matth. 13. 13, 14.

Thev that will not see, shall not see. Nay, this figurative speech
used here, proved such a stumbling-block to ihem, that it was pro-

ilnced in evidence against him, at his trial, to [irove him a blas-

phemer, Matth. 26. 6'\ 61. Had they hnmblv asked him the

meaning of what he said, he would have told them, and it had been a

savour of life unto life to them, but thev were resolved to cavil, and
ii proved a savour of death unto death. They tliat would not he con-
viur.ed, were hardened, and the manner of the expression of this pre-

diction occasioned the accomplishment of the prediction itself.

First, He foretells his death by the Jews' malice, in these words.

Destroy ye this temple ; that is, " Ye will destroy it, I know ye

will. I will permit you to destroy it." Note, Chri'st, even at tlie

beginning of his ministry, had a clear foresight of all his sufferinirs

at the end of it, and yet went on cheerfully in it. It is sood, at

setting out, to expect the worst.

Secondly, He foretells his resurrection by his own power ; In

three days I will raise it vp. There were others that were raised,

but Christ raised himself, resumed his own life.

Now he chose to express this by destroi/ing and re-edifying the

temple, 1. Because he was now to justify himself in purging the tem-
ple, which they had profaned : as if he had said, •' You that defile

one temple, will destroy another ; and I will prove my authority

to purge what you have defiled, by raising what you will destroy."

The profaning of the temple is the destroying of it, and its re-

formation its resurrection. 2. Because the death of Christ was
indeed the destruction of the Jewish temple, the procuring cause
of it ; and his resurrection was the raising up of another temple,
the gospel-church, Zech. 6. 12. The ruins of their place and
nation [ch. 11. 48.) were the riches of the wrorld. See Amos 9. 11.
Acts 15. 16.

(3.) Their cavil at this answer
; [v. 20.) " Forty and six years

was this temple in building. Temple-work was always slow work,
and canst thou make such quick work cf it }" Now here, [1.]
They show some knowledge : they could tell how long the temple
was in buildmg. Dr. Lightfoot computes that it was just 46 years
from the founding of Zerubbabel's temple, in the second year of
Cyrus, to the complete settlement of the temple-service, in the
32d year of Artaxerxes ; and also, that from Herod's beginning to
build this temple, in the IRth year of his reign, to this very time,
when the Jews said that this was just 46 years ; Fortif and six
years uKoh/x'iir— hath this temple been built. [2.] They show

more ignorance. First, Of the meaning of Christ's words. Note,

Men often run into gross mistakes by undeislanding that literally

which the scripture speaks figuratively. What abundance of mis-

chief has been done by interpretino;, Tliis is my body, after a corpo-

ral and carnal maimer ! Secondly, Of the almighty power of Christ,

as if he could do no moie than another man. Had they known
that this was he who built all things in six days, they would not have

made it such an absurdity, that he should build a temple in three days.

(4.) A vindication of Christ's answer from their cavil. The dif-

ficulty is soon solved by explaining the terms ; He spake of the

temple of his body, f. 21. Though Christ had discovered a great

respect for the temple, in purging it, yet he will have us know
that the holiness of it, which he was so jealous fur, was but typical,

and leads us to the consideration of another temple, which that

was but a shadow of, the substance being Christ, Heb. 9. 9. Col.

2. 17. Some think, when he said, Destroy tins temple, he pointed

to his own body, or laid his hand upon it ; however, it is certain

that he spake of the temple of his body. Note, The body of Christ

is the true temple, of which that at Jerusalem was a type. [1.]

Like the temple, it was built by immediate divine direction ;
" A

body hast thon prepared me, 1 Chron. 28. 19. [2.] Like the tem-

ple, it was a holy house ; it is called thai holy thing. [3.] It was,

like the temple, the habitation of God's glory; there the eternal

Word dwelt, the true Shechinah. He is Emmanuel—God with us.

[4.] The temple was the place and medium of intercourse between
Ciod and Israel ; there God revealed himself to them, there t;.ey

presented themselves and their services to him. Thus by Christ

God speaks to us, and we speak to him. Worshippers looked

toward that house, 1 Kings 8. 30, 35. So we must worship God
with an eye to Christ.

(5.) A reflection which the disciples made upon this, long after.

Inserted here, to illustrate the story
;

[v. 22.) When he was risen

from the dead, some years after, his disciples remembered that he

had said this. We found them, v. 17. remembering what had
been icrilti-n before of hint, and here remembering what they had

heard from him. Note, The memories of Christ's disciples should

be like the treasure nf the good householder, furnished with things

both neiv and old, Matth. 13. 52. Now observe,

[1.] IVhcn. thev remembered that saying; when he was risen

from the dead. It seems, they did not at this time fully under-

stand Christ's meaninw, for they were as yet but babes in know-
ledge ; hut ihey laid it up in their hearts, and afterward it became
both intelh'iible and useful. Note, It is good to hear for the time

to come, Isa. 42. 23. The jviniors in years and profession should

treasure up those truths which at present they do not well under-

stand either the meaning or use of, for they will be serviceable to

them hereafter, when they come to greater proficiency. It was

said of the scholars of Pythanoras, that his precepts seemed to

freeze in them till they were forty years old, and then they began

to thaw ; so this saving of Christ revived in the memories of his

disciples, when he was risen from the dead: and why then ? First,

Because then the Spirit was poured out to bring things to their

remembrance, which Christ had said to them, and to make them

both easy and ready to them, ch. 14. 26. That very day that

Christ rose from the dead, he opened their understandings, Luke
24. 45. Secondly, Because then this saying of Christ was ful-

filled, when the temple of his body had been destroyed, and was

raised again, and that upon the third day, then they remembered
this among other words which Christ had said to this purport.

Note, It contributes much to the understanding of the scripture, to

observe the fulfilling of the .scripture. The event will expound the

prophecy.

[2.] What use they made of it ; They believed the scripture,

and the word that Jesus had said ; their belief of these was con-

firmed, and received fresh support and vigour. They were slow of

heart to believe, (Luke 24. 25.) but they were sure. The scrip-

ture and the ivord of Christ are here put together, not because they

concur and exactly agree together, but because ihey mutually illus-

trate and strengthen each other. When the disciples saw both

what they had read in the Old Testament, and what they had heard
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from Christ's own mouth, fulfilled in his death and resurrection, they

were the more confirmed in their belief of both.

23. Now when he was in Jerusalem at the pass-

over, ill the feast-r/«y, many heiieved in his name,

when they saw the miracles whicli he did. 24. But
Jesus did not commit himself unto them, because

he knew all men; 25. And needed not that any
should testify of man: for he knew what was in

man.

We have here an account of tlie success, the poor success, of

Christ's preacliinij and miracles at Jerusalem, while he kept the

passover there. Observe,

I. That our Lord Jesus, when he was at Jerusalem at the pass-

over, did preach and work miracles. People's believing on him,

implied that he preached ; and it is expressly said, T/iei/ saw the

miracles he did. He was now in Jerusalem, the holy city, whence
the word of the Lord was to go forth ; his residence was mostly

in Galilee, and therefore, when he was in Jerusalem, he was very

busy. The time was holy time, Me feast dat/, time appointed for

the service of God ; at the passover the Levites taught the good

knowledge of the I/ird, (2 Chron. 30, 2'-'.) and Christ took that

opportunity of preaching, when the concourse of people was great,

and thus he would own and honour the divine institution of the

passover.

II. That hereby many were brought to believe his name, to ac-

knowledge him a Teacher come from God, as Nicodemus did, (ch. 3.

2.) a great Prophet ; and, probably, some of those who lonked for
redemption in Jerusalem, believed him to be the Messiah promised,

so ready were they to welcome the first appearance of that bright

and titorning Star.

III. That yet Jesus did not commit himself vnto them : {v. 24.)

ix. ciriaTtvit cxuTot alrois—He did not trust himself with them. It is

the same word that is used for believing in him. So that to believe

in Christ, is to commit ourselves to him and to his guidance. Christ

did not see cause to repose any confidence in these new converts

at Jerusalem, where he had many enemies that sought to destroy

liini ; either, 1. Because they were false, at least, so?i!e of them,

and would betray him, if they had an opportunity, or were strongly

tempted to it. He had more disciples that he could trust among
the Galileans, than among the dwellers at Jerusalem. In danger-

ous limes and places, it is wisdom to take heed whom you confide

in
; ixiiAnua aTrnrTEo

—

learn to distrust. Or, 2. Because they were

weak, and I would hope that this was the worst of it ; not that

they were treacherous, and designed him a mischief; but, (I.)

They were timorous, and wanted zeal and courage, and might per-

haps be frightened to do a wrong thing. In times of difficulty and

danger, cowards are not fit to be trusted. Or, (2.) They were

tumultuous, and wanted discretion and conduct. These in Jerusalem

perhaps had their expectations more raised than others of the tem-

voral reign of the Messiah, and, in that expectation, would be ready

o give some bold strokes at the government, if Christ would have

committed himself to them, and put himself at the head of them :

but he would not, for his kingdom is not of this world. We should

be shy of turbulent, unquiet people, as our Master here was, though

hey profess to believe in Christ as these did.

IV. That the reason why he did not commit himself to them,

was, because he knew them, (v. 25.) knew the wickedness of some

and the weakness of others. The evangelist takes this occasion to

assert Christ's omniscience.

I. He knew all men, not only their names and faces, as it is pos-

sible for us to know nianv, but their nature, dispositions, affections,

designs, so as we do not know am/ man, scarcely ourselves. He
knows all men, for his powerful hand made them all, his piercing

eye sees them all, sees into them. He knows his subtle enemies,

and all their secret projects ; hi* false friends, and their true cha-

racters ; what they really are, whatever they pretend to be. He
knows them that are truly his, knows their integrity, and knows

their infirmity too. He knows their frami
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2. He needed not that any should teslifif of man. His knowledge
was not by information from others, but by his own infallible in-

tuition. It is the infelicity of earilily princes, that they must see

with other men's eyes, and hear with other men's ears, and take

things as they are represented to them ; but Christ goes purely

upon his own knowledge. Angels are his messengers, but not his

spies, for his own eyes run to and fro through the earth, 2 Chron.
16. 9. This may comfort us in reference to Satan's accusations,

that Christ will not take men's characters from him.

3. He knew what was in man; in particular persons, in the

nature and race of man. We know what is done ir/ men; Christ

knows what is in them, tries the heart and the reins. This is the

prerogative of that essential, eternal Word, Heb. 4. 12, 13. We
invade his prerogative, if we presume to judge men's hearts. How
fit is Christ to be the Saviour of men, very fit to be the Physician,

who has such a perfect knowledge of the patient's state and case,

temper and distemper ; knows what is in him I How fit also to

be the .Judge of all ! For the judgment of him who knows all men,
all iVi, men, must needs be according to truth.

Now this is all the success of Christ's preaching: and miracles

at Jerusalem, in this journey. The Lord comes to his temple, and
none come to him, but a parcel of weak, simple people, that he can

neither have credit from, nor put confdence in
;
yet he shall at

length see of the travail of his soul.

CHAP. HI.
In this chapter, ue lime, I . Christ's discnurse with Nicodemus, a Pharisee, cirn-

cerning the grcnt wijsliries nf the gospel, which he here privately lets him
into, u. 1 ..21. // John BiiptisCs discourse with his disciples concerning

Christ, upon occasion i>/ his coining into the neighhourhood where he was,

(r. 22. . 3G.) ill which he /airly and faithfully resigns all his honour and
interest to him.

I. rriHERE was a man of the Pharisees, named
JL Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews : 2. The

same came to Jesus by night, and said unto him,

Rabbi, we know that thou art a teacher come from

God ; for no man can do these miracles that thou

doest, except God be with him. 3. Jesus answered

and said unto him, Verily, verily, 1 say unto thee.

Except a man be born again, he cannot see the

kingdom of God. 4. Nicodemus saith unto him,

How can a man be born when he is old ? Can he

enter the second time into his mother's womb, and

be born ? 5. Jesus answered. Verily, verily, 1 say

unto thee, Except a man be born of water and o/*

the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.

6. That which is born of the flesh is flesh ; and

that which is born of the Spirit is spirit. 7. Mar-

vel not that I said unto thee. Ye must be born

again. 8. The wind bloweth where it listeth, and

thou hearest the sound thereof, but canst not tell

whence it cometh, and whither it goeth : so is every

one that is born of the Spirit. 9. Nicodemus an-

swered and said unto him, How can these things

be? 10. Jesus answered and said unto him, Art

thou a master of Israel, and knowest not these things ?

I I. Verily, verily, I say unto thee. We speak that we

do know, and testify that we have seen ; and ye re-

ceive not our witness. 12. If 1 have told you earthly

things, and ye believe not, how shall ye believe

if 1 tell you of heavenly things ? 1:3. .'\nd no man

hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came down

from heaven, even the Son of man. which is in hea-
.5'?5
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ven. l-t. And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the

wilderness, even so must the Son of man be hfted

up ; \5. That whosoever beheveth in him should

not perish, but have eternal life. l6. For God so

loved the world, that he gave his only-begotten Son,

shat whosoever bi'lieveth in him should not perish,

hut have everlasting lite. 17- For God sent not his

Son into the world to condemn the world ; but that

the world through him might be saved. 18. He
that believeth on him is not condemned : but he

that belreveth not is condemned already, because

he hath not believed in the name of the only-begot-

ten Son of Ciod. 19. And this is the condemnation,
that light is come into the world, and men loved

darkness rather thaii light, because their deeds were
evil. 20. For every one that doeth evil hateth the

light, neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds
should be reproved: SI. Hut he that doeth truth

Cometh to the light, that his deeds may be made
niauitest that they are wronaht in God.

We fijiiiid, til llie close of the foreftoina; chapter, tliat few were
fjroii^lit 10 ClirJst at Jerusalem

;
yet here was one, a considerahle

tMie
; it is worlli while lo go a great way for the salvation though but

o-t one sold. Observe,

I. Who this Nrcodemiis was. Not many m'rghty and noble are

called
;

yet some are, and here was one. Xot mom/ of the rulers,

or of the Pharisees ; yet, 1. This was a tnan of the Pharisees, bred
So Earning, a scholar. Let it not be sard that all Christ's foflowers

are unlearncl and igvornnt men. The principles of the Pharisees and
(he peculiarities of therr sect, were directly contrary to the S[)irii

of Christianity
; yet there were some in whom even those high

(houghts were cast down, and brought into obedience to Christ.

The grace of Christ is able lo subdue the greatest opposition. 2.

He was a ruler of the Jews, a member of the great sanhedrim, a

senator, a privy-counsellor, a man of authority in Jernsalero. Bad
as things were, there were some rulers well inclined, who yet could
do little good, because the stream was so strong against them

;

they were overruled by the majority, and yoked with those that

were coirupt, so that the good which they would do, they could not

do ; yet Nicodemus continued in this place, and did what he could,

when he could not do what he would.

II. His solemn address to our Lord Jesus Christ, v. 2. See here,

I. When he came ; Ue cnme to Jesus by night. Observe,

(1.) He made a private and particular addi-ess to Christ, and did
not think it enough to hear his public discourses. He resolved to

talk with him by himself, where he might be free with him. Per-
sonal converse with skilful, fiiithful ministers about the affairs of our
souls, would be of great use to U6, Mai. 2. 7.

(2.) He made his address by night, which may be considered,
either, [l.] As an aci of -prudence and discretion. Christ was en-
gaged all day in public work, and he would not interrupt him then,
iior expected his attendance then, but observed Christ's hour, and
wailed on him when he was at le'tsure. Note, Private advantages
to ourselves and our own families, must give way to those that are
public and of more general use. The greater good must be pre-
ferred before the less. Christ had many enemies, and therefore
Nicodemus came incognito to him, lest, if the chief priests had
known it, they nhould have been the more enraged against Christ.
[2.] As an act of zeal and forwardness. Nicodemus was a man of
bustness, and could not spare lime all day to make Christ a visit,
and therefore he would rather lake time from the diversions of the
evenmg, or the rest of the ni.jhl, than not converse willi Christ.
.V hen others were sleepm-, he was setting knowledge, as David
by meditation, Ps. 63. 6. and 1 L9. 14S. Probably, it was the very
next night after he saw Christ's inirac'cs, and lie would n.rt blii)

o8f)
'

the first opportunity of pursuing his conviclions. He knew not how
soon Christ might leave the town, nor what might happen betwixt

that and another feast, and therefore would lose no time. In the

night, his converse with Christ would be more free, and less liable

to disturbance. These were Socles Clirisliana,—Christian nights ;

much more instructive than the A'octes Attica—./jllic nights. Or,

[3.] As an act of fear and cowardice. He was afraid, or ashamed,

to be seen with Christ, and therefore came in the night. When re-

ligion is out of fashion, there are many Nicodeniites, especially

among the rulers, who have a belter atiectioii lo Christ and his

religion than they would be known to have. But observe. First,

Though he came by night, Christ bid him welcome, accepted his

integrity, and pardoned his infirmity ; he considered bis temper,

which perhaps was timorous, and the temptation he was in from

his place and office; and hereby taught his ministers lo become
ail things to all men, and to encourage good hei^innings, though

ibey are weak, Paul preached privnteiy to than of reputation.

Gal. 2. 2. Secondly, Though now he came bi/ night, yet after-

ward, when there was occasion, he owned Christ publicly, ch. 7.

50.— 19. 39. The grace which is at first but a grain of mustard-

seed, may grow to be a great tree.

2. What he said. He did not come to talk with Christ about

politics and state-affairs, (though he was a ruler,) but about the con-

cern of his own soul and its salvation, and, without circumlocu-

tions, comes presently to the business ; he calls Christ Rabbi,

which signifies a great Man ; see Isa. 1 9. 23. He shall send them

a Saviour, and a great one ; a Saviour and a Rabbi ; so the word

is. There are hopes of those who have a respect for Christ, and

think and speak honourably of him. He tells Christ how far he had
attained ; we know that thou art a Teacher. Observe,

(1.) His assertion concerning Christ; Thou art a Teacher come

from God ; not educated or ordained by men, as other teachers, but

supported witli divine inspiration and divine authority. He that

was to be the sovereign Ruler, came first to be a Teacher; for lie

would rule with reason, not with iii;our, by the power of truth, not

of the sword. The world lay in isriiorance and n>istake ; the Jewish

teachers were corrupt, and (aused I hem to err; it is Lime for tlie

Lord to work. He came ;\ Teacher from (iad, from God as the

Father of mercies, in pitv to a dark, deceived world ; from Go<l as

the Father of lights, and Fountain of truth ; all the light and trutli

which we may venture our souls upon.

(2.) His assurance of it ; Jf'e know, not only /, but others ; so be

took it for granted, the thins being so plain and self-evident. Per-

haps he knew that these were divers of the Pharisees and rulers

with whom he conversed, that were under the same convictions,

but had not the grace to own it. Or, we n>ay suppose that he

speaks in the plural number, ( Tf'e know, J hecai^^e he brought with

him one or more of his friends and pupils, to receive inslruciions

from Christ, knowing them to be of common concern. " Master,"

sailh he, " we come with a desire to be taught to be thy scholars, for

we are fully satisfied that thou art a divine Teacher."

(3.) The ground of this assurance ; No man can do these mira-

cles that thou doesi, except God be with him.

Here, [1.] We are assured of the truth of Christ's miracles, and
that they were not counterfeit. Here was Nicodemus, a judicious,

sensible, inqiii.sitive man, one that had all the reason and oppor-

tuuitif imaCTiuable lo examine them, so fully satisfied that they

were real miracles, that he was wrouijht upon bv them lo go con-

trary lo his interest, and the stream of those of his own rank who
were prejudiced aijainst Christ.

[2.] We are directed what inference lo draw from Christ's mi-

racles ; Therctbre we are to receive him as a Teacher come from
God. His miracles were his credentials. The course of nature

could not be altered but by the power of the God of nature, who,

we are sure, is the God of truth and goodness, and would never

sot his seal to a lie or a cheat.

[3.] The discourse between Christ and Nicodemus hereupon,

or, rather, the sermon (iliiist prenched to him ; the ronients of

it, and that perhaps an aljstract of Christ's public preaching; see

V. 11. 12.

Four things our Saviour here discourses of.
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1. Concerning lUe uccvssitij mid italiiiv af rvyvHa'atiuu and llio

new birth, v. 3—8.

Now we nnisl consider tliis, 1. As peiiiuenllij answered lo Ni-

codemus's address. Jesus answered, v. 3. This answer was eitlicr,

(1.) A rebuke o( what he saw defective in the address of Nicode-

nius. It was not enough for him lo admire Christ's miracles, and

acknowledge his mission, but he must be 60711 again. It is plain

that he expected the kingdom of heaven, the kingdom of the Mes-
siah, now shortly to appear ; he is betimes aware of the dawning of

that day ; and, according to the common notion of the Jews, he ex-

pects it lo appear in external pomp and power ; he doubts not but

this Jesus who works these miracles, is either the Messiah, or his

Prophet, and therefore makes his court lo hiin, compliments him,

and so hopes to secure a share to himself of the advantages of that

kingdom. But Christ tells him that he can have no beneht by tliat

change of the state, unless there be a change <f the Spirit, of the

principles and dispositions, equivalent lo a new birth. Nicodemns
came by night ;

" But this will not do," sailh Christ. His religion

must be owned before men ; so Dr. Hammond. Or, (2.) A repli/

to what he saw designed in his address. When Nicodemus owned
Christ a Teacher come from Qud, one intrusted with an extraordinary

revelation from heaven, he plainly intimated a desire lo know what

it was, and a readiness to receive it ; and Christ gives it him.

2. We may cons.der this as pusilivety and rehcmcnthj asserted by

our Lord Jesus ; Verih/, vet ilxj, I sai/ unto thrc. 1, the ./linen, the

Amen, sail it ; so it may be read :
" I the faithful and true Wit-

ness." The matter is settled irreversibly, that except a man be born

again he cannot sec the kinq(hmi of (iod " I say it to thee, though

a Pliarisee, though a master in Israel." Observe,

(1.) What it is that is required ; to be bor7i again; that is, [1.]

We must live a new life. Birth is the beginning of life ; to be

born again is to begin anew, as those that have hitherto lived either

much amiss, or to little purpose. We must not think lo patch up
the old building, but begin from the foundation. [2.] We must

hare a new nature, new principles, new atieclions, new aims. We
must be born atuScv, which signifies both denuo—again, and desu-

jia—from above. First, W'e must be born anew ; so the woitl is

taken. Gal. 4. 9. and ab initio—from the beginning, Luke 1. 3.

Bv omfrst birth we were corrupt, shapen in sm and iniquity ; we
must therefore undergo a second birth, our souls must he fashioned

and enlivened anew. Secondly, We must be born from above, (so

the word is used by the evangelist, ch. 3. 31.— 19. 11.) and I take

it to be especially intended here, not excluding the other ; for to be

born f7om above, supposes being born again. But this new birth

has its rise /rom heaven, (ch. 1. 13.) and its tendency to heaven : it

is to be born to a divine and heavenly life, a life of communion with

God and the upper world, and, in order to this, it is to partake of a

divine nature, and bear the image of the heavenli/.

(2.) The indispensable necessity of this ;
" Except a man (any

one that partakes of the human nature, and, consequently, of the

corruptions of that, except he) be born again, he cannot see the

kingdom of God ; the kingdom of the Messiah begun in (/lace, and

perfected in glory." Except we be born from above, we cannot see

this. That is, [1.] We cannot understand the nature of it. Such

is the nature of the things pertaining to the kingdom of God, (in

tvhich Nicodemus desired to be instructed,) that the soul must be

new-modelled and moulded ; the natural man must become a spi-

ritual man, before he is capable of receiving and understanding

them, 1 Cor. 2. 14. [2.] We cannot receive the comfort of it;

cannot expect any benefit by Christ and his gospel, absolutely ne-

cessary to our happiness here and hereafter. Considering what we
are by nature, how corrupt and sinful ; what God is, in whom alone

we can be happy, and what heaven is, to which the perfection of

our happiness is reserved ; it will appear, in the nature of the thing,

that we must be born again ; because it is impossible that we should

be happy, if we be not holy; see 2 Cor. 6. 11, 12.

This great truth of the necessity of regeneration being thus so-

lemnly laid down.

First, It is objected against by Nicodemus, {v. 4.) How can a

man be born when he ii old, old as I am
;

yl^uit ui—being an old

man f Can he enter the second time into his mother's ivomb, and

4 f2

be born y Herein appears, 1. His weakness in knowledge; what
Christ spake spiritually, he seems to have understood after a corporal

and carnal maimer ; as if there were no other way of regenerating

and new-moulding an immortal soul, than by new-framing the

body, and bringing that back to the rock out of ivhich it was licwn ;

as if there were such a connexion between the soul and the body,

that there could be no fashioning the heart anew but by forming the

bones anew. Nicodemus, as the other Jews, valued himself, no

doubt, very much on his_/iVi( birth, and the dignities and privileges

of that ; the place of it, the holy land, perhaps the holy city ; his

parentage, such as that which Paul could have gloried in, Phil. 3. -5.

And therefore it is a great surprise to him to hear of being born

again. Could he be better bred and born, than bred and born an

Israelite, or by any other hirlh stand fairer for a room in the king-

dom of the Ml ssiah ? Indeed they looked upon a proselyted Gen-
tile to be as one born again, or born anew ; he could not imagine

how a Jew, a Pharisee, could ever better himself by being born

again: he therefore thinks if he must be 6o)n again, it must be of

her ih'dt bare Uim first. They that are proud of their Jirst birth,

are hardly brought lo a «tiu biiih. 2. His willingness to be taught.

He does not turn his back upon Christ because of this hard saymg,

but ingenuously acknowledges his ignorance, which implies a desire

to be better informed; and so I lake this, rather than that he had

such gross notions of tiie new b-rlh Christ spake of ; "Lord, make
me to understand this, for it is a riddle to me ; I am such a fool as

lo know no other way for a man lo be born, than of his mother."

When we meet with that in the things of God, which is dark, and

hard lo be understood, we must with humility and industry continue

our attendance upon the means of knowledge, till God shall reveal

even that unto us.

Secondly, It is opened and further explained by our Lord Jesus,

V. 5—8. From the objection he takes occasion,

1. To repeat and confirm what he had said ; [v. 5.) " Verily,

verily, I say nnto thee, the very same that I said before." Note, The
word of Christ is not yea and nay, but yea and amen ; what he

hath said he will abide by, whoever saith against it ; nor will he

retract any of his sayings for the ignorance and mistakes of men.

Though Nicodemus understood not the mystery of regeneriilion,

yet Christ asserts the necessity of it as positively as before. Note,

It is folly to think of evading the obligation of evangelical precepts,

by pleading that they are unintelligible, Rom. 3. 3, 4.

2. To expound and clear what he had said concerning regene-

ration ; for the explication of which he further shows,

(1.) The Author of this blessed change, and who it is that works

it. To be born again is to be born of the Spirit, v. 5— 8. It is

not wrought by any wisdom or power of our own, but by the

power and influence of the blessed Spirit of grace. It is the sand(-

Jication of the Spirit, (1 Pet. 1.2.) and renewing of the liolij Ghost,

Tit. 3. 5. The word he works by, is his inspiration, and the heart

to be wrought on, he has access to.

(2.) The nature of this change ; and what that is which is

wrought ; it is spirit, v. 6. Those that are regenerated are made

spiritual, and refined from the dross and dregs of sensuality. The
dictates and interests of the rational and immortal soul have re-

prieved the dominion they ought to have over the flesh. The Pha-

risees placed their religion in external purity, and external perform-

ances ; and it would be a mighty change indeed with them, no less

than a new birth, to become spiritual.

(3.) The necessity of this change.

[1.] Christ here shows that it is necessary in the nature of the

thing, for we are not fit to enter into the kingdom of God till we are

born again
;

[v. 6.) That which is bom ofthejiesh, is flesh. Here is

our malady, and the causes of it, which are such as speak plain that

there is no remedy but we must be born again.

First, We are here told what we are ; we are flesh, not only cor-

poreal, but corrupt. Gen. 6. 3. The soul is still a spiritual substance,

but so wedded to the flesh, so captivated by the will of the flesh, so

in love with the delights of the flesh, so employed in making pro-

vision for the flesh, that it is justly called flesh ; it is carnal. And
what communion can there be between God, who is a Spirit, and a

soul in this condition }
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Secondly, How vie came to be so ; by being horn of the Jiesh. It

is a corruption that is bred in the bone with us, and therefore we cannot

have a new nature, but we must be born again. The corrupt

nature, which is flesh, takes rise from out first birth; and therefore

the new nature, which is Spirit, must take rise from a second birth.

Nicodemtis spake of entering again into his mother's womb, and

being born ; but, if he could do so, to what purpose ? If he were

born of his mother a hundred times, that would not mend the mat-

ter, for slill that which is born of the flesh, is flesh ; a clean thing

cannot be brought out of an unclean. He must seek for another

original, must be born of the Spirit, or he cannot become spiritual.

The case is, in short, this ; though man is made to consist of body

and soul, yet his spiritual part had then so much the dominion over

his corporeal part that he was denominated a living soul ; (Gen. 2.

7.) but by indulging the appetite of the flesh, in eating forbidden

fruit, he prostituted the just dominion of the soul to the tyranny of

sensual lust, and became no longer a living soul, but flesh ; J)ust

thou art. The living soul became dead and unactive ; thus in tlie

daxi he sinned, he surely died, and so he became earthly. In this

degenerate stale, he begat a son in his own likeness, he transmitted

the human nature, which had been entirely deposited in his hands,

thus corrupted and depraved ; and in the same plight it is slill pro-

pawaled. Corruption and sin are woven into our nature ; we are

iJiaped in iniquity, whicli makes it necessary that the nature be

changed. It is not enough to put on a new coat, or a new face, but

we niiisl put oil the new man, we must be new creatures.

[2,] ChrLst makes it further necessary, by his own word
;

[r. 7.)

Mariel not that I said unto thee, Vc must be born again. First,

Christ hath said it, and as he himself never did, nor ever will, mis'ay

it, s:> all the world cannot gainsay it ; that we must he horn again.

He who is the great Lawgiver, whose will is a law ; he who is tiie

great Mediator of the new covenant, and has full power to settle

the terms of our reconciliation to God and happiness in him ; he

who is the great Physician of souls, knows their case, and what is

necessary to their cure; he hath said, i'e must be born again. " I

said unto thee that which all are concerned in. Ye must, ye all, one
as well as another, ye must he born again ; not only the common
people, but the rulers, i\\e masters in Israel." Secondly, We are not

to marvel at it ; fijr, when we consider the holiness of the God with

whom we have to do, the great design of our redemption, the de-

pravity of our nature, and the constitution of the happiness set

before us, we shall not think it strange that so much stress is

laid upon this as the one thing needt'ul, that we mnat be born
again.

(4.) This change is illustrated by two comparisons.

[1. 3 The regenerating work of the Spirit is compared to water,

V. 5. To be bom again is to be born of water, and of the Spirit,

that is, of the Spirit working like water; (as Matth. .3. 11.) with

the Holy Ghost and with fire, means, with the Holy Ghost as with

fire.

First, That which is primarily intended here, is to show that

the Spirit, in sanctifying a soul, 1. Cleanses and purifies it as water ;

takes away its filth, by which it was unfit for the kingdom of God.
It is the washing of regeneration. Tit, 3. 5. Ye are washed,

1 Cor. G. II. See Ezek. 36. 25. 2. Cools and refreshes it,

as water doth the hunted hart and the weary traveller. The
Spirit is compared to water, Isa. 44. 3. ch. 7. 38, 39. In the first

creation, the fruits of heaven were born of water, (Gen. 1. 20.) in

allusion to which, perhaps, they that are born from above, are born
of water.

Secondly, It is probable that Christ had an eye to the ordinance of
baptism, which John had used and he himself had begun to use. You
must be born again of the Spirit, which regeneration by the Spirit

should be signified by washing with water, as the visible sign of that

spiritual grate
: not that all thev, and they only, that are baptized,

are saved; but witliout that new birth which 'is wrought by the
Spirit, and signified by baptism, none shall he looked upon as the
protected, piinh-g,-d subjects of the kingdom of heaven. The Jews
cannot partake uf the benefits of the Messiah's kingdom they had
so long looked for, unless they quit all expectations of being jus-
tified by tiie works of the law, and submit to the baptism of re-
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pentance, the great gospel-duty, for the remission of sins, the great
gospel-privilege.

[2.] It is compared to wind : (v. 8.) The wind bloweth where it

lisleth, so is every man that is born of the Spirit. The same word
[vtiZtAx] signifies both the wind and Spirit. The Spirit came
upon the apostles in a rushing mighty wind. Acts 2. 2. His strong

influences on the hearts of sinners are computed to the breathing

of the wind, (Ezek. 37. 9.) and his sweet influences on the souls of
saints, to the north and south wind, Cant. 4. 16. This comparison
is here used to show.

First, That the Spirit, in regeneration, works arbitrarily, and
as a free Agent. The wind bloweth where it listeth for us, and
doth not attend our order, nor is subject \o our command ; God
directs it, \t fulfils his word, Ps. 148. 8. The Spirit dispenses his

influences where, and when, on whom, and in what measure and
degree, lie pleases ; dividing to every man severally as he will,

1 Cor. 12. 11.

Secondly, That he works powerfully, and with evident effects ; 7%ou
hearest the sound thereof; though its causes are hidden, its eff'ecls

are manifest. When the soul is brought to mourn for sin, to groan

tinder the burden of corruption, to breathe after Christ, to cry

Abba—Father, then we hear the sound of the Spirit ; we find he
is at work, as Acts 9. 1 1. Behold, he prat/s.

Thirdly, That he works mysteriously, and in secret, hidden ways ;

Thou canst not tell whence it comes, or whither it goes. How it

gathers, and how it spends its strength, is a riddle to us ; so the

manner and methods of the Spirit's working are a mystery. JVIiich

way went the Spirit? 1 Kings 22.24. See Eccl. 11.5. and com-
pare it with Ps. 139. 14.

II. Here is a discourse concerning the certainty and sublimity

of gospel-truths, which Christ takes occasion for from the weakness

of Nicodemus.

Here is, 1. The objection which Nicodemus slill made; [v. 9)
How can these things be? Christ's explication of the doctrine of the

necessity of regeneration, it should seem, made it never the clearer

to him. The corruption of nature, which makes it necessary, and
the way of the Spirit, which makes it practicable, are as much
mysteries to him as the thing itself; though he had in genera!

owned Christ a divine Teacher, yet he was unwilling to receive

his teachings, when they did not agree with the notions he had

imbibed. Thus many profess to admit the doctrine of Christ in

general, and yet will neither believe the truths of Christianity,

nor submit to the laws of it, further than they please. Christ

shall be their Teacher, provided they may choose their lesson. Now
here,

(I.) Nicodemus owns himself ignorant of Christ's meaning,

after all ;
" How can these things be? They are things I do not

understand, my capacity will not reach them." Thus the things

of the .Spirit of God are foolishness to the natural man. He is

not only estranged from them, and therefore they are foolishness ;

but prejudiced against them, and therefore they are foolishness to

him.

(2.) Because this doctrine was unintelligible to him, (so he

was pleased to make it,) he questions the truth of it ; as if, be-

cause it was a paradox to him, it was a chimera in itself. Many
have such an opinion of their own capacity, as to think that that

cannot be proved, which they cannot believe ; by wisdom they knew
not Christ.

2. The reproof which Christ gave him for his dulness and igno-

rance ; ^rt thou a master in Israel? AiSa^-xa^ot

—

a teacher, A

tutor, one who sits in Moses* chair, and yet not only unacquainted

with the doctrine of regeneration, but incapable of understanding it.

This word is a reproof, (1.) To those that undertake to teach

others, and yet are ignorant and unskilful in the word of righteous-

ness themselves. (2.) To those that spend their time in learning

and teaching notions and ceremonies in religion, niceties and criti-

cisms in the scripture, and neglect that which is practical, and tends

to reform the heart and life. Two words in the reproof are very

emphatical. [1.] The place where his lot was cast; in Israel,

where there was such great plenty of the means of knowledge,

where divine revelation was. He might have learned this out of
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the Old Testament. [2.] The thino^ he vras thiis t<rnorant in
;

these ihinsp, these necessary things, these great thiiiir^, those

divine tilings; had he never read Ps. 50. 5, 10. Ezek. 18. 13.

—

36. 25, 26.

3. Christ's discourse, hereupon, of the certainly and suhliniiiy if

gospel-truths; [v. 11— 13.) to show the folly of those who makf
strange of these things, and to recommend thcni to our seaich.

Observe here,

(I.) That the truths Christ taught, were very certain, and what

we may venture upon; (v. 11.) Wc speak that we do linoiv, ue

;

whom does he mean beside himself.? Some understand it of those

that bore witness to him, and with him, on earth, the prophets

and John Baptist ; they spake what they knew, and had seen, and
were themselves abundantly satisfied in : divine revelation carries

its own proof along with it. Others, of those that bore witness

from heaven, the Father and the Holy Ghost ; the Father was

with him, the Spirit of the Lord was upon him ; therefore he

speaks in the plural number, as ch. 1 4. 23. Jf^e wilt come unto

him. Observe, [1.] That the trutlis of Christ are of undoubted

certainty. We have all the reason in the world to be assured,

that the sayings of Christ are faithful sayings, and such as we may
venture our souls upon ; for he is not only a credible Witness, wlio

would not go about to deceive us, but a competent Witness, who
could not himself be deceived ; If^e testify that we have seen. He
spake not upon hearsay, but upon the clearest evidence, and there-

fore with the greatest assurance. What he spake of God, of the

invisible world, of heaven and hell, of the divine will concerning

us, and the counsels of peace, was what he knew and had seen,

for he was ii/ him, as one brought up with liim, Prov. 8. 30.

Whatever Christ spake, he spake of liis own knowledge. [2.]

That the unbelief of sinners is greatly ajjravated by the infallible

certainty of the truths of Christ. The things are thus sure, thus

clear ; and yet ye receive not our witness. Multitudes to be uiibe-

lieipis of that, which yet (so cogent are the motives of credibility)

they cannot disbelieve !

(2.) The truths Christ taught, though communicated in lan-

guage and expressions borrowed from common and eartlily things,

yet in their own nature were most sublime and heavenly ; this is

intimated, r. 12. " // I hive told them earthh/ things, have told

them the great things of God, in similitudes taken from earthly

things, to make them tiie more easy and intelligible, as that of the

new birth and the wind, if 1 have thus accommodated myself to

your capacities, and lisped to you in your own language, and can-

not make you to understand my doctrine, what would you do if I

should accommodate myself to the nature of the things, and speak

with the tongue of angels, that language which mortals cannot

utter } If such familiar expressions be stumbling-blocks, what

would abstract ideas be, and spiritual things, painted proper?''

Now we may learn hence, [1.] To admire the height and depth

of the doctrine of Christ ; it is a great mystery of godliness. The
things of the gospel are heavenly things, out of the road of the in-

quiries of human reason, and much more out of the reach of its

discoveries. [2.] To acknowledge with thankfulness the conde-

scension of Christ, that he is pleased to suit the manner of the gos-

pel-revelation to our capacities ; to speak to lu as to children. He
considers our frame, that we are of the earth, and our place, that

we are on tlic earth, and therefore speaks to us earthly things, and

makes things sensible the vehicle of things spiritual, to make them
the more easy and familiar to us. Thus he has done both in pa-

rables and in sacraments. [3.] To lament the corruption of our

nature, and our great unaptness to receive and entertain the truths

of Christ. Earthly things are despised because they are vulgar,

and heavenly things because they are abstruse ; and so, whatever

method is taken, still some fault or other is found with it ; (Matth.

11. 17.) but Wisdom is, and will he, justified of her children, not-

withstanding.

(3.) Our Lord Jesus, and he alone, was fit to reveal to us a doc-

trine thus certain, thus sublime; [v. 13.) J^o man besides hath

ascended up into heaven.

[1.] None but .lesus Christ was able to reveal to us the will of

God for our salvation. Nicodemus addressed Christ as a Prophet

;

hut he must know that he is greater than all the Old-Testament

prophets, for none of them had ascended info heaven. They wrott

by divine inspiration, but not of their own knowledge; see cA. 1.

18, Moses ascended into tlie mount, but not inio heaven. No
man hath attained to the certain knowledge of God and heavenly

tliiniTS so as Christ has ; see Malth. It is not for us to send

U.1 heaven for instructions, wc must wait to receive what instructions

Heaven will send to us ; see Prov. 30. 4. Dent. 30. 12.

[2.] Jesus Christ is able, and fit, and every way qualified, to re-

veal the will of God to us; for it is he that caine down from hea-

ven, and is in heaven. He had said, [v. 12.) How shall ye believe,

if I tell yoH of heavenly things ? Now here, ¥irst. He gives them

an instance of those heavenly things which he could tell them of,

when he tells them of one that came down from heaven, and yet is

the .S'oH (f Man ; is the Son of man, and yet is m heaven. If the

regeneration of tlie soul of man was such a mystery, what then is

the incarnation of the Son of God? These are divine and heavenly

things indeed. We have here an intimation of Christ's two distinct

natures in one person ; his divine nature, in that he come down

from heaven ; his human nature, in that he is the Son of man ;

and that union of those two. in that, while he is the Son of man,

yet he is in heaven. Secondly, He gives them a proof of his ability

to speak to them heavenly things, and to lead tliein into tlic arcana

of the kingdom of heaven, by telling them,

1. That he came down from heaven. The intercourse settled

between God and man, beg;in above; the first motion towards it

did not arise from this earth, but came down from lieaveii. We
love him, and send to him, because he first loved us, and sent to

us. Now this speaks, (I.) Christ's divine nature. He that came

down from heaven, is certainly more than a mere Man ; he is the

Lord from heaven, 1 Cor. 15. 47. (2.) His intimate acquaintance

with the divine covinsels ; for, coming from tlie court of heaven,

he had been from eternity conversant with them. (3.) It speaks

God manifest. Under the Old Testament God's favours to his

people are expressed by his liearing from heaven, (2 Chron. 7. 14.)

looking from heaven, (Ps. 80, 14.) speaking from heaven, (Keh. 9.

13.) sending from heaven, Ps. 57. 3. But the New Testament

shows us God coming down from heaven, to teach and save us.

That he thus descended, is an admirable mi/stcry, for the Godhead

cannot change places, nor did he bring his body from heaven ; but

that he thus condescended for our redemption, is a more admirable

merci/ : herein he commended his love.

2. That he is the Son of man, that Son of man spoken of by

Daniel, (7. 13.) by which the Jews always understand to be

meant the Messiah. Christ, in callina: himself the Son of man,

shows that he is the second Adam, for the first Adam was (he father

of man. And of all the Old-Teslament titles of the Messiah he

chose to make use of this, because it was most expressive of his

humility, and most agreeable to his present state o( huiniliation.

3. That he is in heaven. Now at this time, when he is talking

with Nicodemus on earth, yet as God, he is in heaven ; the Son

of man, as such, was not in heaven till his ascension ; but he that

was the son of man by his divine nature, was now every where

present, and particularly in heaven. Thus the Lord of glory, as

such, could not be crucified, nor could God, as such, shecl his

blood ;
yet that pei-son who was the Lord of glory, was crucified,

(1 Cor. 2. 8.) and God purchased the church with his own blood.

Acts 20. 28. So close is the union of the two natures in one per-

son, that there is a communication of properties. He doth not

say is to-Ti, but o w» rZ tspdiZ. GOD is the o i»

—

he that is, and

heaven is the habitation of his holiness.

III. Christ here discourses of the great design of his own coming

into the ivorld, and the happiness of those that believe in him, v.

14 18. Here we have the very marrow and quintessence of the

whole gospel; that faithful saying, (1 Tim. 1. 15.)_ that Jesus

Christ came to seek and to save the children of men from death,

and recover them to life. Now sinners are dead men, upon a two-

fold account, 1. As one that is mortally wounded, or sick of an

incurable disease, is said to be a dead man, for he is dying ; ^"'^^°

Christ came to save us, by healing us, as the brazen serpent healed

the Israelites, v. 14, 15. 2. As ine that is justly condemned to dt»
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for an unpardonable crime, is a dead man, he is dead in law ; and

in reference to this part of our danger, Christ came to save as a

frince or Judge, publishing an act of indemnity, or general pardon,

under certain provisos ; this saving here is opposed to condemning,

V. 16—18.
(1.) Jesus Christ came to save us by healing us, as the children

of Israel that were stung with fiery serpents, were cured and lived

by looking up to the brazen serpent ; we iiave the story of" it.

Numb. 21. 6—9. It was the last miracle that passed through the

hand of Moses before his death.

Now in this type of Christ we may observe,

[1.] The deadlij and destructive nature of sin, that is implied

here. The guilt of sin is like the pain of the biting of a fiery ser-

pent ; the power of corruption is like the venom diffused thereby.

The devil is the old serpent, subtle at first, (Gen. 3. 1.) but ever

since Jiery, and his temptations Jieri/ darts ; his assaults terrifying,

his victories destroying. Ask awakened consciences, ask damned

sinners, and ihey will tell you, how charming soever the allurements

of sin are, at the last it bites like a serpent, Prov. 23. 30—32.

Uod s wrath against us for sin is as those fiery serpents which God
sent among the people, to punish them for their miirmurings. The
CLirses of the law are as fiery serpents, so are all the tokens of divine

wrath.

[2.] The powerful remedy provided against this fatal malady.

The case of poor sinners is deplorable ; but is it desperate } Thanks

be to God, it is not ; there is balm in Gilead. The Son of man
is lifted up, as the serpent of brass was by Moses, which cured the

stuiii; Israelites. First, it was a serpent of brass, thM cured them.

Brass is bright ; we read of Christ's feet shining like brass. Rev.

1.19. It is durable, Christ is the same. It was made in the shape

of a fiery serpent, and yet had no poison, no sting ; fitly represent-

ing Christ, who was made Sin for us, and yet knew no sin ; was

made in the likeness of sinful flesh, and yet not sinful ; as harm-

less as a serpent of brass. The serpent was a cursed creature,

Christ was made a Curse. That which cured them, reminded

them of their plague ; so in Christ sin is set before us most fiery

and formidable. Secnndh/, It was lifted up upon a pole, and so

must the Son of man be lifted up ; thus it behoved him, Luke 24.

2G, 46. No remedy now. Christ is lifted up, 1. In his crucifixion ;

he was lifted up upon the cross. His death is called his being

lifted up, ch. 12. 32, 33. He was lifted up as a Spectacle, as a

Mark ; lifted up between heaven and earth, as if he had been un-

worthy of either, and abandoned by both. 2. In his exaltation :

he was lifted up to the Father's right hand, to give repentance and

remission ; he was lifted up to the cross, to be further lifted up to

the crown. 3. In the publishing and preaching of his everlasting

gospel. Rev. 41. 6. The serpent was lifted up, that all the tliou-

sands of Israel might see it. Christ in the gospel is exhibiled to

us, evidently set forth; Christ is lifted up as an Ensign, Isa. 11.

10. Thirdly, It was lifted up by Moses. Christ was made under

the law of Moses, and Moses testified of him. Fourthli/, Being

thus lifted up, it was appointed for the cure of those that were

bitten by fiery serpents ; he that sent the plague provided the re-

medy ; none could redeem and save us but he whose justice had

condemned us. It was God himself that found the ransom, and
the efficacy of it depends upon his appointment. The fiery ser-

pents were sent to punish them for their tempting Christ : (so the

apostle saith, 1 Cor. 10. 9.) and yet they were healed by virtue

derived from him. He whom we have oflended, is our Peace.

[3.] The way of applying this remedy, and that is by believing ;

which plainly alludes to the Israelites looking up to the brazen
serpent, in order to their being healed by it. If any stung Israelite

was either so little sensible of his pain and peril, or had so little

confidence in the word of Moses, as not to look up to the
brazen serpent, justly did he die of his wound ; but every one
that looked up to it, did well. Numb. 21.9. If any so far slight
either their disease by sin, or the method of cure by Christ,'as
not to embnice Christ upon his own terms, their Wood is upon
their own head. He hath said, l.ook, ,md be sarcd{hn. 45. 22.)
look, and live. '.Vc mu<t take a complacpiicy in, and give consent
to, the inettiods which liitiniie \Visdi%n) las taken of saving a

5il0

guilty world, by the mediation of Jesus Christ, as the great

Sacrifice and Intercessor.

[4.] The great encouragements given us by faith to look up to

him. First, It was for this end that he was lifted up, that his

followers might be saved ; and he will pursue his end. Secondly/,

The ofter that is made of salvation by him, is general, that whoso-

ever believes in him, without exception, might have benefit bv
him. Thirdly, The salvation ottered is complete. 1. They shall

not perish, shall not die of their wounds ; though tliev may be

pained and ill frightened, iniquity shall not be their ruin. Bui that

is not all. 2. They shall have eternal life. They shall not onlv

not die of their wounds in the wilderness, but they shall reach

Canaan, (which they were then just ready to enter into,) they shall

enjoy the promised rest.

(2.) Jesus Christ came to save us by pardoning us, that we might

not die by the sentence of the law, v. 16, 17. Here is gospel in-

deed, good news, the best that ever came from heaven to earth.

Here is much, here is all in a little; the word of reconciliation in

miniature.

[1.] Here is God's love, in giving his Son for the world, {v. 16.)

where we have three things :

First, The great gospel-mystery revealed ; God so loved the world,

that he gave his ordy-begotten Son. The love of God the Father

is the original of our regeneration by the Spirit, and our reconcilia-

tion by the lifting up of the Son. Note, 1. Jesus Christ is the

only-fcef/o((en .Son of God. This magnifies his love in giving him
for us, in giving him to us; now know we that he loves us, when
he has given his onh/-begnttcn Son for us, which speaks not only

his dignity in himself, b\it his dearness to his Father ; he was always
his Delight. 2. In order to the redemption and salvation of man,
it pleased God to give his onlt/- begotten Son. He not only gave
him, sent him into the world with full and ample power to nego-

tiate a peace between heaven and earth, but he gave him, he gave

him up to suft'er and die for us, as the great Propitiation or expia-

tory Sacrifice. It conies in here as a reason why he must be lifted

up; for so it was determined and designed by the Father, who gave

him for this purpose, and prepared him a body in order to it. His
enemies could not have taken him, if his Father had not given him.

Though he was not yet crucified, yet in the determinate counsel of

God he was given up. Acts 2. 23. Nay further, God has given

him, that is, he has made an offer of him, to all, and given him to

all true believers, to all the intents and purposes of the new cove-

nant. He has given him to be our Prophet, a JFitness to the pen-

pie ; the High-Priest of our profession ; to be our Peace ; to be
Head of the church, and Head over all things to the church ; to be

to us all we need. 3. Herein God has commended his love to the

world: God so loved the world; so really, so richly. Now his

creatures shall see that he loves them, and wishes them well. He
so loved the world of fallen man, as he did not love that of fallen

angels ; see Rom. 5. 8. 1 John 4. 10. Behold, and wonder, that

the great Qod should love such a worthless world ! That the hohi

God should love such a wicked world with a love of good will, when
he could not look upon it with any complacency ! This was a

time of love indeed, Ezek. 16. 6, 8. The Jews vainly conceited

that the Messiah should be sent only in love to their nation, and to

advance that upon the ruins of their neighbours; but Christ tells

them that he came in love to the whole world. Gentiles as well as

Jews, 1 John 2. 2. Though many of the world of mankind perish,

yet God's giving of his only-begotten Son was an instance of his

love to the whole world, because through him there is a general

offer of life and salvation made to all. It is love to the revolted,

rebellious province, to issue out a proclamation of pardon and in-

demnity to all that will come in, plead it upon their knees, and re-

turn to their allegiance. So far God foiW the apostate, hfsed world,

that he sent his Son with this fair proposal, that whosoever believes

in him, one or other, shall not perish. Salvation has been of the

Jews, but now Christ is known as Salvation to the ends of the

earth, a common Salvation.

Secondly, Here is the great gospel-duty, and that is to believe m
Jesus Christ, whom God hath thus given, given for us, given to

us, to accept the gift, and answer the intention of the Giver. We
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mu« yii'lii an tiiifei<;iiorf assent and consent to the record Clod

haih oiveii in his word concerning his Son. (iod liaving given

him 10 lis to be onr Prophet, Priest, and Kinj;, we must give ii|)

oui'selves to be ruled, and taught, and saved, by him.

Thirdt)/, Here is the great gospel-benetit. That wliosoever be-

lieves in Christ, sliall mil perish. Tliis lie liad said before, and here

repeats it. It is the unspeakable happiness of all true believei-s,

which they are eternally indebted to Christ for, 1. That they are

saved from the miseries of h.ell, delivered from going down to the

pit, they shall not perish. God has taken away their sin, they shall

not die ; a pardon is pnrciiased, and so the attainder is reversed.

2. They are entitled to the joys of heaven : they shall hdrc ever-

lasting life. The convicted traitor is not only pardoned, but pre-

ferred, and made a favourite, and treated as one whom the King of

kings deiiijhts to honour. Out <f prison he cometh to reign, I'xcl. 4.

14. If believers, then children ; and \f children, then heirs.

[2.] Here is (Jod's design in sending his Son into the world ; it

was, that the ivorld through him might he saved. He came into the

world with salvation in his eife, with salvation in liis hand. There-

fore the aforementioned oH'er of life and salvation is sincere, and

shall be made good to all that by faith accept it ; [v. 17.) (Iod sent

his Son into the world, this guilty, rebellious, apostate world ; sent

liim as his Agent or Ambassador ; not as sometimes be had sent

angels into the world, as visitants, but as resident. Ever since man
sinned, he has dreaded the approach and appearance of any special

messenger from heaven, as being conscious of guilt, and looking

lor judgment ; JVe shall sureli/ die, fur we have seen (rod. If there-

fore the Son of Uod himself come, we are concerned to enquire on

what errand he comes ; Is il peace ? Or, as they asked Samuel

trembling, Comest thott peaccahli/ ? And this scripture returns the

answer. Peaceably.

First. He did not come to condemn the world. We had reason

euouifh to expect that he should, for it is a guilty world ; it is co?)-

victe.l, and what cause can be shown why judgment should not be

given, and execution awarded, accordiiig to law ? That one blood

of which all nations of men are made, (Acts 17. 26.) is not only

taiiilel with an licreditarv disease, like Gehazi's leprosy, but it is

tainted with an hereditary guilt, like that of the Amalekites, with

whom (.iiid had war from generntion to generation : and justly may
such a world as this he con lemned : and if (iod would have sent

ti) conlemn it, he had au'jels at command, to pour out the vials of

his wrath ; a cherubim with a flaming sword, ready to do execution.

If the l^rd had been pleased to hill its, he wciuld not have sent his

Son among ns. He came with full powers indeed to exeaite judg-

ment, [ch. 5. 22, 27.) but did not begin with a judgment of con-

demnation, did not proceed upon the outlawry, nor take advantage

against us for the breach of the cn-enant of innocency, but puts us

upon a new trial before a throne of grace.

Secondli/, He came that the world through him might be saved;

that a door of salvation might be opened to the world, and who-

ever would miglit enter in by it. God was in Christ reconciling

the world to himself, and so saving it. An act of indemnity is

passed and publislied, through Christ a remedial law made ;
and

the world of mankind dealt with, not according to the rigours of

the first covenant, but according to the riches of the second ; that

the world through him might be saved, for it could never be saved

but through him ; there is not salvation in any other. This is good

news to a convinced conscience, healing to broken bones and

bleeding wounds, that Christ, our Judge, came not to condemn,

but to sate.

(3.) From all this is inferred the happiness of true believers
;

{v. 18.) He that helieveth on him, is not condemned. Though he has

been a sinner, a great sinner, and stands convicted, fhabes confi-

teiitem renm—bi/ hi.i own confession, J yet, upon his believing, process

is staved, judgment is arrested, and he is not condemned. This

speaks more than a reprieve ; he is not condemned, that is, he is

acquitted ; he staiiils upon his deliverance, (as we sav,) and if he be

not condemned, he is discharged ; i xpUirxj—he is not judged, not

dealt with in strict justice, according to the desert of his sins. He
« accuse I, and he cannot plead nrl ipiilltj to the indictment, but

he can plead in bar, can plea', a noli pri:siijui ujjnn tin- iinlidmen!,

as blessed Paul does, JJ'/i„ is he that comlemns r It is Clm.sl that

died. He \s afflicted, chastened of (iod, persecute! hv ilu' world;

but he is not condemned. The cross perhaps lies heavy upon ium.

but he is saved from the curse : condemned hi/ the world, it niav

be, but not condemned with the world, Rom. P. 1. 1 Cor. 1 1. .12.

IV. Christ, in the close, discourses concerning the deploiing

condition of those that persist in xinhelief and wilful iyntiratue,

V. 18—21.
1, Read here the doom of those that will not believe in Christ :

they are condemned already. Observe, (1.) How great the sm of

unbelievers is ; it is aggravated liom the dignity of the I'ei-son they

slight ; they believe not in the name of the iruhj-liegottcn Son if

God, who is infinitely true, and deserves to be believed ; injiuilelif

good, and deserves to be embraced. God sent one to s;ive us, that

w;is dearest to himself; and shall not he be dearest to vs? Shall

we not believe on his name, who has a n;*me above every name ^

(2.) How great the misery of unbelievers is ; they are condemned

already : which speaks, [1.] A certain condemnation. They are

as sure to be condemned in the judgment of the great day as if

they were condemned already. [2.] A present condemnation.

The curse has already taken hold of them, tlie wrath of God now
fastens upon them. They are condenmed already, for their own
hearts condemn them. [3.] A condemnation gioi(»i(/efi upon their

firmer quilt ; he is condemned already, for he lies open to the

law for all his sins ; the obligation of the law is in full foire, power,

and virtue, against him, because he is not by faith interested in the

gos|)el-defeasance ; he is condemned already, because he has not be-

lieved. Unbelief may truly be called the great damning sin, because

it leaves us under the guilt of all our other sins ; it is a sin against

the remedy, against our appeal.

2. Read also the doom of those that would not so much as know

him, V. 19. Many inquisitive people had knowledge of Christ and

his doctrine and miracles, but they were prejudiced against him,

and would not believe in him, while the generality were sottishly

careless and stupid, and would not know him. And this is the con-

demnation, the sin that ruined them, that light is come into the

world, and they loved darkness rather. Now here observe, (1.)

That the gospel is light, and, when the gospel came, light came

into the world. Light is self-evidencing, so is the gospel, it proves

its own divine original. Light is discovering, and truly the light is

sweet, and rejoices the heart. It is a light shining in a dark place,

and a dark place indeed the world would be without it. It is

come into all the world, (Col. 1. 6.) and not confined to one corner

of it, as the Old-Testament light was. (2.) It is the unspeakable

folly of the most of men, that they loved darkness rather than

light, rather than this light. The Jews loved the dark shadows of

their law, and the instructions of their blind guides, rather than the

doctrine of Christ. The Gentiles loved their superstitious services

of an unknown God, whom they ignorantly worshipped, rather

than the reasonable service which the gospel enjoins. Sinners that

were wedded to their lusts, loved their ignorance and mistakes,

which supported them in their sins, rather than the truths of Christ,

who would have parted them from their sins. I\Ian's apostasy

began in an affectation of forbidden knowledge, but is kept up by

an'affectation of forbidden ignorance. Wretched man is in love

with his sickness, in love with his slavery, and will not be made

free, will not be made whole. (3.) The true reason why men love

darkness rather than light is. because their deeds are evil. They

love darkness because they think it is an excuse for their evil deeds,

and they hate the light.'because it robs them of the good opinion

they had of themselves, bv showing them their sinfulness and

misery. Their case is sad, and, because they are resolved that they

will not mend it, they are resolved that they will iiot see it. (4.)

Wilful ignorance is so far from excusing sin, that it will be found,

at the gieat dav, to aggravate the condemnation ; This is the con-

demnation, this is it 'that ruins souls, that they shut their eyes

against the light, and will not so much as admit a parley with

Christ and his gospel ; thev set God so much at defiance, that they

desire not the knowli-dge of his ways, Job 21. 14. We must ac
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count in the judgment, not only for tlie knowledge we had, and

used not, but for tlie knowledge we wiyhl hare had, and ti'ould not ;

not only for the knowledge we sinned against, but for the knowledge

we sinned awai/.

For the further illustration of this, he shows, [v. 20, 21.) that ac-

cording as men's hearts and lives are good or bad, accordingly they

stand art'ected to the light Christ has brought into the world.

[1.] It is not strange, if those that do evil, and resolve to persist

in it, hate the light of Christ's gospel ; for it is a common obser-

vation, that et^eii/ one that doelh evil, hateth the light, v. 20. Evil-

doers seek concealment, out of sense of shame, and fear of punish-

ment ; see Job 24. 13, &c. Sinful works are ivorhs of darkness,

they have been such from the first affected concealment. Job 31.

33. The light shakes the wicked. Job 38. 12, 13. Thus the

gospel is a terror to the wicked world ; Thet/ come not to this light,

but keep as far off it as they can, lest their deeds should be re-

proved. Note, First, The light of the gospel is sent into the

world, to reprove the evil deeds of sinners ; to make them manifest,

(Eph. 5. 13.) to show people their transgressions, to sliow that to

be sin, which was not thought to be so ; and to show them the

evil of their transgressions, that sin 6r/ the new commandment might

appear exceeding sinful. The gospel has its convictions, to make
way for its consolations. Secondli/, It is for this reason that evil-

doers hate the light of the gospel. There were those who had done

evil, and were sorry for it, who bade tliis light welcome, as the

publicans and harlots. But he that doelh evil, that doeth it, and

resolveth to go on in it, hateth the light, cannot bear to be told

of his faults. All that opposition which the gospel of Christ has

met with in the world, comes from the wicked heart, influenced

by the wicked otic. Christ is hated because sin is loved. Thirdli/,

They who do not come to the light, thereby evidence a secret

hatted of the light. If they had not an antipathy to saving

knowledge, they would not sit down so contentedly in damning
ig noronce.

[2.] On the other hand, upright hearts, that approve them-

selves to God in their integrity, bid this light welcome
;

[v. 21.)

He that doelh truth, cometh to the light. It seems, then, though

the gospel had many enemies, it had some friends. It is a com-
mon observation, that truth seeks no corners. They who mean
and act honestly, dread not a scrutiny, but desire it rather ; now
this is applicable to the gospel-light ; as it convinces and tcrrificn

evil-doers, so it confirms and comforts those that walk in their

integrity. Observe here.

First, The character of a good man. 1. He is one that doeth

tr th ; that is, he acteth truly and sincerely in all he doeth.

Tnough sometimes he come short of doing good, the good he

would d), yet, he doeth truth ; he aims honestly, he has his infir-

mities, but holds fast his integrity; as Gams, that did faithfulli/

:

(3 John 5.) as Paul, (2 Cor. 1. 12.) as Nathanael, (ch. 1. 47.) as

Asa, 1 Kings 15. 14. 2. He is one that cometh to the light. He is

ready to receive and entertain divine revelation, as far as it appears

to him to be so, what uneasiness soever it may create him. He
that doeth truth, is willing to know the truth by himself, and to

have his deeds made manifest. A good man is much in trying him-
self, and desirous that God wou'd try him, Ps. 26. 2. He is .so-

licitous to know what the will of God is, and resolves to do it,

though ever so contrary to his own will and interest.

Secondlt/, Here is the character of a good work ; it is wrought
1 God, in union with him by a covenanting faith, and in commu-

11" n with him by devout affections. Our works are then good, and
will bear the test, when the will of God is the rule of them, and
I le glory of God the end of them ; when they are done in his
siren gth, and for his sake, to him, and not to men ; and if by the
light of the gospel it be manifest to us that our works are thus
wrought. Men shall we have rejoicing. Gal. 6. 4. 2 Cor. 1.1,2.

Thus far we have Christ's discourse with Nicodemus; it is

prr.bable that much more passed between them, and it had a
good effect, for we find, ch. 19. 39. that Nicodemus, though he
was puzzled at Inst, yet afterward became a faithful disciple of
<'lirist.

"^
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22. After these things came Jesus and his disci-

ples into the land of Judea; and there lie tarried

with them, and baptized. 2;3. And John also was
baptizing in Enon, near to Salim, because there was
much water there ; and they came, and were bap-

tized : 24. For John was not yet cast into prison.

25. Then there arose a question between some of

John's disciples and the Jews, about purifying. 26.

And they came unto John, and said unto him, Rabbi,

he that was with thee beyond Jordan, to whom thou

bearest witness, behold, the same bapiizeth, and all

men come to him. 27. John answered and said,

A man can receive nothing, except it be given him

from heaven. 28. Ye yourselves bear me witness,

that I said, 1 am not the Christ, but that I am sent

before him. 99. He that hath the bride, is the

bridegroom : but the friend of the bridegroom, which

standeth and heareth him, rejoiceth greatly because

of the bridegroom's voice. This my joy therefore is

fulfilled. 30. He must increase, but 1 mus/ decrease.

31. He that cometh from above is above all : lie

that is of the earth is earthly, and speaketh of the

earth : he that cometh from heaven is above all. S'i.

And what he hath seen and heard, that he testifieth ;

and no man receiveth his testimony. 33. He that

hath received his testimony hath set to his seal that

God is true. 34. For he whom God hath sent

speaketh the words of God : for God giveth not the

Spirit by measure icnto him. 35. The Father lovetli

the Son, and hath given all things into his hand. 36.

He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting lite :

and he that believeth not the Son shall not see lite :

but the wrath of God abideth on him.

In these verses, we have,

I. Christ's removal into the land of Judea
;

(v. 22.) and there he

tarried with his disciples. Observe,

1. Our Lord Jesus, after he entered upon his public work, tra-

velled much, and removed often, as the patriarchs in their sojourn-

ings. As it was a good part of his humiliation, that he had no cer-

tain dwelling-place, but was, as Paul, in jonrneyingi often, so it

was an instance of his unwearied industry in the work for which

he came into the world, that he went about in prosecution of it

;

many a weary step he took to do good to souls. The Sun of right-

eousness look a large circuit to diffuse his light and heat, Ps. 19. 6.

2. He was not wont to stay long at Jerusalem ; though he went

frequently thither, yet he soon returned into the country ; as

here ; After these things, after he had had this discourse with

Nicodemus, he came into the land of Judea ; not so much for

greater privacy, (though mean and obscure places best suited the

humble Jesus in his humble state,) but for greater usefulness ; his

preaching and miracles, perhaps, made most noise at Jerusalem,

the fountain-head of news, but did least good there, where the

most considerable men of the Jewish church had so much the

ascendant.

3. When he came into the land of Judea, his disciples came

with him : for these were thei^ that continued with him in his tempta-

tions. Many that flocked to him at Jerusalem, would not follow

his motions into the country, they had no business there ; but his

disciples attended him. If the ark remove, it is better to remove

and go after it (as they did. Josh. 3. 3.) than sit still without it,

though it be in Jerusalem itself.
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4. TiiPre lip tarried irith llirm, JuTfiSt

—

lie cont'trW with tlieni,

discoiirsecl willi tliein. He did nut retire into the country for liis

ease and pleasnre, but for more free conversation with his disciples

and foll<nvcrs. See Cant. 7. 11, \'2. Note, Those that are ready

to go ivilh Christ, shall find him as ready to stay with them. It is

supposed that he now staid live or six months in this country.

.5. There he baptized : he adniitted disciples, such as believed in

him, and had more honesty and courage than those had at Jeru-

salem, c/i. 2. 24. John bp<;an to baptize in the land of Judea,

(Matlh. 3. 1.) therefore Christ be^an there, for John had said.

There comes one after me. He baptized not himself, with his own
hand, but his disciples by his order and directions, as appears,

c/i. 4. 2. 15ut his disciples' baptizins; was his baptizing. Holy
ordinances are Christ's, though administered by weak men.

II. John's continuance in his work, as long as his opportunities

lasted, V. 23, 24. Here we are told,

1. That John iras bnplizing. Christ's baptism was, for sub-

stance, the same with John's, for he bore witness to Christ, and

therefore they did not at all clash or interfere with one another.

But, (1.) Christ besran to preach and baptize before John laid it

down, that he might be ready to receive John's disciples when he

should be taken ofl", and so the wheels mioht be kept goinsj. It is

a comfort to useful men, when they are goins off the stage, to

see those rising up, who are likely to fill np their room. (2.)

John continued to preach and baptize, though Christ had tahen it

up ; for he would still, according to the measure given to him, ad-

vance the interests of God's kinsidom. There was still work for

John to do, for Christ was not yet generally known, nor the minds

of people thoroughly prepared for him by repentance. From
heaven John had received his command, and he would go on in

his work till from thence he received his countermand, and would

have his dismission from the same hand that gave him his com-

mission. He does not come in to Christ, lest what had formerly

passed, should look like a combination between them : but he goes

on with his work, till Providence lays him aside. The greater

gifts of some do not render the labours of others, that come short

of them, needless and useless ; there is work enougjh for all hands.

They are sullen, that will sit down, and do nothing, when they

see themselves out-shone. Though we have but one talent, we
must account for that ; and when we see ourselves going off, must

yet go on to the last.

2. That he baptized in Enon near Salim, p'aces we find no

where else mentioned ; and therefore the learned are altogether at

a loss where to find them ; wherever it was, it seems that John re-

moved from place to place : he did not think that there was any

virtue in Jordan, because Jesus was baptized there, which should

engage him to stay there, but, as he saw cause, removed to other

waters. Ministers must follow their opportunities ; and he chose a

place where there was much water ; v^xrx tsoMa—many waters.

that is, many streams of water ; so that wherever he met with any

that were willing to submit to his baptism, water was at hand to

baptize them with ; shallow, perhaps, as is usual where there are

many brooks, but such as would serve his purpose. And in that

country, plenty of water was a valuable thing.

3. That thither people came iohim, and were baptized. Though
they did not come in such vast crowds, as lliey did when he first

appeared, yet now he was not without encouragement, but there

were still those that attended and owned him. Some refer this

both to John and to Jesus ; Thetj came, and were baptized ; that is,

some came to John, and were baptized by him, some to Jesus,

and were baptized by him, and, as their baptism was one, so were

their hearts.

4. It is noted, {v. 24.) that John was not yet cast into prison, to

clear the order of the story, and to show that these passages related

here, [ch. 2. and 3. in the harmony,) are to come in before Matth.

4. 12. John never desisted from his work as long as he had his

liberty ; nay, he seems to have been the more industrious, because

he foresaw his time was short ; he was not yet cast into prison, but

he expected it ere long, ch. 9. 4.

III. A contest between John's disciples and the Jews, about

vuL.nr. 4 G

purifying, v. 2.5. See how the gospel of Christ came not to send

peace upon earth, but division. Observe,

1. VVho were the disputants; some of John's disciples, and tlii,

Jews who had not submiited to his baptism of repentance. Peni-

tents and impenitents divide this sinful world. In this contest, it

should seem, John's disciples were the aggressors, and gave the

cliallen<je : and it is a sign that they were novices, who had more

zeal than discretion. The truths of God have often siifi'ered by the

rashness of some that have undertaken to defend them before they

were able to do it.

2. What was the matter in dispute ; about purifying, about re-

ligious washing. (1.) We may suppose that John's disciples cried

up his baptism, his purifying, as instar omnium—superior to all

others, and gave the preference to that as perfecting and superseding

all the purifications of the Jews; and they were in the right; but

i/oiniii converts are too apt to boast of their attainments, whereas

he that has found the treasure, should hide it till he is sure that he

has it, and not talk of it too much at first. (2.) No doubt but

the Jews with as much assurance applauded the purifyings that

were in use among them, both those that were instituted by the

law of Moses, and those that were imposed by the tradition of the

elders ; for the former they had a divine warrant, and for the latter

the usage of the church. Now it is very likely that the Jews in

this dispute, when they could not deny the excellent nature and

design of John's baptism, raised an objection against it from Christ's

baptism, which gave occasion for the complaint that follows here

;

{v. 26.) " Here is John baptizing in one place," (say they,) " and

Jesus at the .same lime baptizing in another place; and therefore

John's baptism, which his di.sciples so much applaud, is either,"

I 1.] " DaiKieroiis. and af ill consequence to the peace of the church

and state, for you see it opens a door to endless parties. Now that

John has begun, we shall have every little teacher set up for a bap-

tist presrntly. Or," [2.] " M the best, it is defective and imper-

fect. If John's baptism, which you cry up thus, have any good in

it, yonder the baptism of Jesus goes beyond it, so that for your

parts you are shaded already by a greater light, and your baptism

is soon gone out of request" Thus objections are made against

the gospel, from the advancement and improvement of gospel-

light, as if childhood and manhood were contrary to each other, and

the superstructure were against the foundation. There was no

reason to object Christ's baptism against John's, for they consisted

very well together.

iV. A complaint which John's disciples made to their master

concerning Christ and his baptising, v. 26. They, being non-

plussed by the fore-mentioned objection, and probably ruffled and

put into a heat by it, come to their master, and tell him, " Rabbi,

he that was with thee, and was baptized of thee, is now set up for

himself; he baptizeth, and all men come to him ; and wilt thou suf-

fer it .'" Their itch for disputing occasioned this. It is common for

men, when they find themselves run aground in the heat of dis-

putation, to fall foul upon those that do them no harm. If these

disciples of John had not undertaken to dispute about purifying,

before they understood the doctrine of baptism, they might have

answered the objection without being put into a passion. In their

complaint, they speak respectfully to their own master. Rabbi: but

speak very slightly of our .Saviour, though they do not name him.

1. They suggest that Christ's setting up a baptism of his own

was a piece of presumption, very unaccountable; as if John having

first set up this rite of baptizing he must have the monopoly of

it, and, as it were, a patent for the invention ;
" He that was u'ith

thee beyond Jordan, as a disciple of thine, behold, and wonder, thi

same, the very same, baptizes, and takes thy work out of thy hand."

Thus the voliintary condescensions of the Lord Jesus, as that of his

being baptized by John, are often unjustly and very unkindly turned

to his reproach.

2. They suggest that it was a piece of ingratitude to John. He

to whom thou bearest witness, baptizes ; as if Jesus owed all his

reputation to the honourable character John gave of him, and yet

had very unworthily improved it to the prejudice of John. But

Christ needed not John's testimony, ch. 5. 36. He reflected
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more honour upon John than he received from him ;
yet thus it is

incident to us to think that others are more indebted to us than

really they are. And besides, Christ's baptism was not in the least

an impeachment, but indeed the greatest improvtment, of John's bap-

tism ; which was but to lead the way to Christ's. John was jusl to

Christ, in bearing witness to him ; and Christ's answering of his

testimony did rather enrich than impoverish John's ministry.

3. Thev conclude that it would be a total eclipse to John's bap-

tism ;
" All men come to him ; they that used to follow with us,

now Hock after him, it is therefore time for us to look about us."

It was not indeed strange that all men came to him. As far as

Christ is mattifesled, he will be magnified; but why should John's

disciples grieve at that ? Note, Aiming at the monopoly of honour

and respect, has been in all ages the bane of the church, and the

shame of its members and ministers; as also a vying of interests,

and a jealousy of rivalship and competition. We mistake if we
think that the excelling gifts and graces, and labours and usefulness

of or>e, are a diminution and disparagement to another that has ob-

tained mercy to be faithful ; for the Spirit is a free Agent, dispens-

ing to every one severally as he will. Paul rejoiced in the useful-

ness even of those that opposed him, Phil. 1. 18. We must leave

it to God to choose, employ, and honour his own instruments as he

pleaseth, and not covet to be placed alone.

V. Here is John's answer to this complaint which his disciples

made, v. '27, &c. His disciples expected that he should have re-

sented this matter as they did ; but Christ's manifestation to Israel

was no surprise to John, but what he looked for ; it was no dis-

turbaTicc to him, but what he wished for. He therefore checked
the complaint, as Moses, Enviest thou for my sake? And took this

occasion to contirm the testimonies he had formerly borne to Christ

as superior to him, cheerfully consigning and turninj over to him
all the interest lie had in Israel. In this discourse here, the first

niitiister of the gospel (for so John was) is an excellent pattern to

all miiii<'tprs, to humble themselves and to exalt the Lord Jesus.

1. John here abases himself in comparison with Christ, v. 27—
30. The more others magnify us, the more we must humble our-
selves, and fortify ourselves against the temptation of flattery and
appliuise. and the jealousy of our friends for our honour, by re-

meiiibeiiiig our place, and what we are, 1 Cor. 3. 5.

{1.1 John acquiesces in the divine disposal, and satisfies himself
with that; [v. 27.) Jl man can receive nothing except it be given
him from heaven, whence every good gift comes; (James 1. 17.)

a general truth very applicable in this case. Different employments
are according to the direction of Divine Providence ; different en-
dowments ac-cording to the distribution of the Divine Grace. Xo
man can take any true honour to himself, Heb. 5. 4. We have as

necessiry and constant a dependence upon the grace of God in all

the motions and actions of the spiritual life, as we have upon the

providence of God in all the motions and actions of the natural life :

now this comes in here as a reason, [1.] Why we should not envy
those that have a larger share of gifts than we have, or move in a
larger sphere of usefulness. John reminds his disciples that Jesus

had not thus excelled him, except he had received it from heaven,

for, as Man and M diator, he received gifts ; and if God give him
the Spirit wilhout measure, [v. 34.) shall they grudge at it } The
same reason will hold as to others. If God is pleased to give to

others more ability and success than to us, shall we be displeased at

it, and reflect upon him as unjust, unwise, and partial ? see Matth.

20. 15. [2.] Why we should not be discontented, though we be
mferior to others in gifts and usefulness, and be eclipsed by their

excellences. Jolin was ready to own that it was the gift, the free
gift, of heaven, that made him a preacher, a prophet, a baptist: it

was God that gave him the interest he had in the love and esteem
of the people, and if now his interest decline, God's will be done I

He that gives, may take. What we receive from heaven we must
take as it is given. Now John never received a commission for a

standing, perpetual office, but only for a temporary one, which must
«oon expire

;
and therefore, when he has fulfilled his ministry, he

can contentedly see it go out of date. Some give quitp another
lense of these words ; John had taken pains with his distinUs, to
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teach them the reference which his baptism had to Christ, who
should come after him, and yet be preferred before him, and do
that for them, which he could not do ; and vet, after all, they dote

upon John, and grudge this preference of Christ above him ; Well,

saith John, I see a man can receive, that is, perceive, nothing, except

it be given him from heaven. The labour of ministers is all lost

labour, unless the grace of God make it effectual. Men do not

understand that which is made most plain, nor believe that which

is made most evident, unless it be given them from heaven to un-

derstand and believe it.

(2.) John appeals to the testimony he had formerly given con-

cerning Christ; [v. 18.) You can bear me witness, that I said

again and again, / am not the Christ, but I am sent before him.

See how steady and constant John was in his testimony to Christ,

and not as a reed shaken with the wind ; neither the frowns of the

chief priests, nor the flatteries of his own disciples, could make
him change his note. Now this serves here, [1. J

As a co7it'ic<2on

to his disciples, of the unreasonableness of their complaint. They
had spoken of the witness which their master bore to Jesus; (v.

26.) " Now," saith John, " do not you remember what the testi-

mony was that I did bear } Call that to mind, and you will see

your own cavil answered. Did I not say, / am not the Christ ?

Why then do vou set me up as a rival with him that is ? Did I not

sav, / am sent before him ? Why then does it seem strange to you

that I should stand by, and give way to him .''" [2.] It is a comfort

to himself, that he had never given his disciples any occasion thus

to set him up in competition with Christ ; but, on the contrary,

had particularly cautioned them against this mistake, though he

might have made a hand of it for himself. It is a satisfaction to

faithful ministers, if they have done what they could in their places

to prevent any extravagances that their people ran into. John had

not only not encouraged them to hope that he was the Messiah, but

had plainly told them the contrary ; which was now a satisfaction

to him. It is a common excuse for those who have undue honour

paid them. Si populus vult decipi, decipiatur— If the people will

be deceived, let them ; but that is an ill maxim for theyn to go bv

whose business it is to undeceive people. The lip of truth shall be

established,

(3.) John professes the great satisfaction he had in the advance-

ment of Christ and his interest. He was so far from regretting it,

as his disciples did, that he rejoiced in it. This he expresses [v. 29.)

by an elegant similitude. [].] He compares our Saviour to the

bridegroom ; " He that has the bride, is the Bridegroom. Do n/l

men come to him ?" It is well, whither else should thev go ? Has
he got the throne in men's affections ? Who else should have it ?

It is his right; to whom should the bride be brought but to the

Bridegroom ?" Christ was prophesied of in the Old Testament as

a Bridegroom, Ps. 45. The JFord was made Fksh, that the dispa-

rity of nature might not be a bar to the match. Provision is made
for the purifying of the church, that the defilement of sin might be

no bar. Christ espouses his church to himself; he lias the bride,

for he has her love, he has her promise ; the church is subjert to

Christ. As far as particular souls ari devoted to him in faith and

love, so far the Bridegroom has the bride. [2.] He compares him-

self to the friend of the Bridegroom, who attends upon him, to do

him honour and service, assists him in prosecuting the match, speaks

a good word for him, uses his interest on his behalf, rejoices when
the match goes on, and most of all when the point is gained, and

he has the bride. All that John had done in preaching and baptiz-

ing, was to introduce him ; and now that he was come, he had

what he wished for ; The friend of the Bridegroom stands, and
hears him ; stands expecting him, and waiting for him; rejoices

with joy because of the Brideqroom's voice, because he is come to

the marriage after he had been long expected. Note, First. Faith-

ful ministers are friends of the Bridegroom, to recommend him to

the affections and choice of the children of men ; to bring letters

and messages from him, for he courts by proxy ; and herein thev

must be faithful to him. Secondh/, The friends of the Bridegroom

must stand, and hear the Bridegroom's voice: must receive instruc-

tions from him, and attend his orders ; must desiie to have proofs
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of Chnst speaking: in them, and with them
;

('? Cor. 13. 8.) that

is the liridegroom s voice: Thirdli/, 'I'lie espousing; of souls to Jesus

Christ ill faith and luve, is the fultilHiig of the )oy of every good
minister. If tlie day of Clirist's espousals be the day of the glad-

ness of his heart, (Cam. 3. 11.) it cannot but be theirs too, who
lovi' him, and wish well to his honour and kingdom. -Surely they

have no greater jinj.

(4.) He owns it highly fit and n( cessary that the reputation and
interest of Christ should be advanced, and his own diminished

;

(v. 30.) He miisl incnase ami 1 must decrease. If they grieve at

the jjrowins greatness of the Lord Jesus, they will have more and
more occasion to grieve, as ihev have, that indulge themselves in

envy and emulation. Jolin speaks of Christ's increase and his own
decrease, not only as necessary and unavoidable, which could not

be helped, and therefore must be borne, but as highly jusi and
agreeable, and is entirely satistied in it. [1.] He was well pleased

to see the kingdom of Christ getting ground ;
" lie must increase.

You think he has gained a deal, but it is nothing to what he will

gain," Note, The kingdom of Christ is, and will be, a growing
kingdom, like the light of the morning, like the grain of mustard-

seed. [2.] He was not at all displeased that the etlect of this was,

the diminishing of his own interest; / must decrease. Created

excellences are under this law, they v^iisl decrease, I have seen an

end of all perfection. Note, First, The shining forth of the glory

of Christ eclipses the lustre of all other glory. The glory that

stands in competition with Christ, that of the world and the Hesh,

decreases and loses ground, in the soul, as the knowledge and

love of Christ increase, and get ground ; but it is here spoken of

that which is subservient to him. As the light of the morning

increases, that of the morning-star decreases. Secondly, If our

diminution and abasement may but in the least contribute to the

advancement of Christ's name, we must cheerfully submit to it,

and be content to be any thing, to be nothing, so that Christ may
be all.

2. John Baptist here advances Christ, and instructs his disciples

concerning him, that they might be so far from grieving that so

many come to him, that they mig+it come to him themselves.

(1.) He instructs them concerning the dignity of C/irid's per-

ton ; (v. 31.) He that cometh from above, that cometk from hea-

ven, is above all. Here, [1.] He supposes his divine original,

that he came from above, from heaveti, which speaks not only his

divine extraction, but his divine nature. He had a being before

his conception, a heavenly being. None but he that came from

heaven, was fit to show us tlie will of heaven, or the way to heaven.

When God would save man, he senlfrom above. [2.] Hence he in-

fers his sovereign authority ; he is above all, above all things and

all persons. God over all, blessed for evermore. It is daring pre-

sumption to dis|)ute precedency with him When we come to

speak of the honours of the Lord Jesus, we find they transcend all

conception and expression, and we can say but this, He is above

all. It was said of John Baptist, There is not a greater among them

that are born of women. I'ut the descent of Christ from heaven

p.it such a dignity upon him as he was not divested of by his being

made Flesh ; still he was above all.

This he further illustrates by the meanness of those who stood

in competition with him ; He that is of the earth is earthly, o £> Ik

n^ yyis, U rns vflf eVt/— He thai is of the earth, is of the earth ; he

that has his original of the earth, has his food out of the earth, has

his converse with earthly things, and whose concern is for them.

Note, First, Man has his rise out of the earth ; not only Adam at

first, but we also still are formed out of the claij. Job 33. 6. Look
to the rock whence we were hewn. Secondly, Man's constitution

is therefore earthh/ ; not only his body frail and mortal, but his

soul corrupt and carnal, and its bent and bias strong towards

earthly things. The prophets and apostles were of the same mould

with other men ; they were but earthen vessels, though they had a

rich treasure lodged in them ; and shall these be set up as rivals

with Christ .' Let the potsherds strive with the potsherds of the earth;

but let them not cope with him that came from heaven.

(2.) Concerning the excellency and certainly of his doctrine.

His disciples were displeased that Christ's preaching was admired

4g 2

and attended upon, more than his ; hut he tells them that there was
reason enough for it. For,

[1.] He, for his part, spake of the earth, and so do all those
that are of the earth. The prophets were men, and spake like

men ; of themselves they cuuld not speak but of the earth, 2 Cor.
3. 5. The preaching of the propliels and of John was but low
and flat compared with Christ's preaching ; as heaven is higli

above the earth, so were his thoughts above theirs. Uy them God
spake on earth, but in Christ he spcaketh fruin heaven.

[2.] But he that cometh from heaven, is not only in his person,

but in his doctrine, above all the prophets that ever lived on eartli :

none teachetli like him. The doctrine of Christ is here recommendrd
to us.

First, As infallibly sure and certain, and to be entertained ac-

cordingly
;

(v. 32.) JFhat he hath seen anil heard, that he le.ilijiilh.

See here, 1. Christ's divine knowledge ; he teslifieth nothing hot

what he had seen and heard, what he was perfectly apprized of,

and thoroughly acquainted with. What he discovered of the divine

nature and of the invisible world, was what he had seen : what he
revealed of the mind of God, was what he had heard iinmediattly

from him, and not at second hand. The prophets testiiied wliat

was made known to them in dreams and visions by the mediation

of angels, but not what they had seen and heard. John was the

crier s voice, that said, " Make room for the witness, and Uecp
silence while the charge is given," but then leaves it to the witness

to give in his testimony himself, and the judge to give the charge
himself. The gospel of Christ is not a doubtful opinion, like an
hypothesis, or new notion in philosophy, which every one is at li-

berty to believe or not ; but it is a revelation of the mind of (iod,

which is of eternal truth in itself, and of infinite concern to us.

2. His divine grace and goodness ; that which he had seen and
heard, because he knew it nearly concerned us, he was pleased to

make known to us. What Paul had seen and heard in the third

heavens, he could not testify; (2 Cor. 12. 4.) but Christ knew how
to utter what he had seen and heard. Christ's preaching is here

called his to^yvin^, to denote, (1.) The convincing evidence of it;

it was not reported as news by hearsay, hut it was testified as evi-

dence given in court, with great caution and assurance. (2.) The
affectionate earnestness of the delivery of it ; it was testified with

concern and importunity, as Acts 18. 5.

From the certainti/ of Christ s doctrine, John lakes occasion, [1.]

To lament the infidelity of the most of men ; though he testifies

what is infallibly true, yet no man receiveth his tistimontj, that is,

very few, next to none, none in comparison wiih those that refu-e

it. They receive it not, they will not hear it, they do not heed it,

or give credit to it. This he speaks of, not only as matter of wonder,

that such a testimony should not be received
;
(Who hath believed

our rep(5rt } How stupid and foolish are the greatest pan of man-
kind, what enemies to themselves !) but as matter of grief: John's

disciples grieved that all men came to Christ, (v. 26.) they thought

his followers too many. But John grieves that no man came to him,

he thought them too few. Note, The unbelief of sinners is the

grief of saints. It was for this that St. Paul had great heaviness,

Rom. 9. 2. [2.] He takes occasion to commend the faith of the

chosen remnant
;

[v. 33.) He that hath received his testimoni/, (and

some such there were, though very few,) hath set to his seal that

God is true. God is true, though we do not set our seal to it ; let

God be true, and every man a liar ; his truth needs not our faith to

support it, but by faith we do ourselves the honour and justice to

subscribe to his truth, and hereby God reckons himself honoured.

God's promises are all yea and amen, by faith we put our amen to

them, as Rev. 22. 20. Observe, He that receives the testimony of

Christ, subscribes not only to the truth of Christ, but to the truth

of God, for his name is the word of God ; the commandments of

God and the testimony of Christ are put together. Rev. 12. 17. By
believing in Christ we set to our seal. First, That God is true to

all the promises which he has made concerning Christ, that which

he spake by the mouth of all his hob/ prophets : what he sw.Tre tn

our fathers, is all accomplished, and not one iota or tittle o( it fallen

to the ground, Luke !. 70, &c. Acts 13.32,33. Secondly. That

he is true to all the promises he has made i« Christ ; we ventuie
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our fouls >ipon God's veracity, being satisfied that he is true . we
\

are wilhn^ to deal with him upon trust, and to quit all in this world;

for a happiness in reversion and out of sight. By tliis we greatly ho-

j

lionr God's faithfulness. Whom we give credit to, we give honour to.

Secondlii, It is recommended to us as a Hiiine doctrine; not his

own, but his that sent him; {v. 34.) For he whom God hath sen!,:

xpeaketh the word of God, which he was sent to speak, and enabled

to speak, for God giveth not the Spirit by measure unto him. The

prophets were as messengers that brought letters from heaven ;
1

but Christ came under the character of an .Ambassador, and treats
'

with us as such ; for, 1. He spake the words of God, and nothing

he said, savoured of human infirmity; both substance and lan-

guage were divine. He proved himself sent of God, [ch. 3. 2.)

and therefore his words are to be received as the words of God.

By this rule we may try the spirits ; those that speak as the ora-

cles of God, and prophecy according to the proportion offaith, are

to be received as sent of God. 1. He spake so as no other pro-

phet did ; for God giveth not the Spirit by measure to him. None
can speak the words of God, without the Spirit of God, 1 Cor. 2.

10, 11. The Old-Testament prophets had the Spirit, and in dif-

ferent degrees, 2 Kings 2. 9, 10. But wherea.s God gave them the

Spirit by measure, (1 Cor. 12. 4.) he gave him to Christ without

measure . all fulness dwelt in him, the fulness of the Godhead, an

unmeasurable fulness. The Spirit was not in Christ as in a vessel,

but as in a fountain, as in a bottomless ocean. " The prophets

that had the Spirit in a limited manner, only with respect to some
particular revelation, sometimes spake of themselves; but he that

had the S|)irit always residing in him without stint, always spake

the words of God.'" So Dr. Whitby.

(3.) Concerninof the power and authority he is invested with,

which gives him the pre-eminence above all others, and a more
excellent name than they,

[1.] He is the beloved Son of the Father; [v. 35.) The Father

lovetli the Son. The prophets were faithful as servants, but Christ

as a Son ; thev were employed as Servants, but Christ beloved as

a Son, always his Delight, Prov. 8. 30. The Father was well

))lea<pd in him ; not only he did love him, but he doth love him
;

liH ciMiiiuued his love to him even in his estate of humdiation, loved

him never the less for his poverty and sufferings.

[2.] He is Lord of all. The Father, as an evidence of his love

to him, hath given all things into his hand. Love is generous.

The Father took such a complacency and had such a confidence in

him, that he constituted him the great Feoffee in trust for mankind.

Having given Aim the Spirit without measure, he gave him all

things ; for he was thereby qualified to be Master and Manager of

all. Note, It is the honour of Christ, and the unspeakable com-
fort of all christians, that the Father hath given all thiiig^ into the

hands of the Mediator. First, All power ; so it is explained,

Malth. 28. 18. All the works of creation being put under his feet,

all the affairs of redemption are put into his hand ; he is Lord of all.

Angels are his servants, devils are his captives. He has power over

all flesh : the heallien is given him fur his inheritance. The king-

dom of providence is committed to his administration. He has

power 10 settle the terms of the covenant of peace as the great Ple-

nipotenliani, lo govern his church as the great Lawgiver, to dis-

pense divine favours as the great ..llmoner, and lo call all to account

as the great .Indge. Bo:h the golden sceptre and the iron rod are

eiven into his hand. Serondbj, All grace is given into his hand as

the chaimel I'f convevance ; (dl things, all those good things which
God iiiteudfd to give to the children of men ; eternal life, and all

its preliminaries. We are unworthy that the Father should give
those things mio our hands, for we have made ourselves the chil-

dren of his uralh ; he hath therefore appointed the Son of his love

to be Trustee fur us, and the things he intended for us he gives

J71/0 his hands, who is worthy, and has merited both honours for

himself, and favours for lus. They were given into his hands, by
him to be given into oui-s. This is a great encouragement to

faith, that the riches of the new covenant are deposited in so sure,

so kind, so good a hand, the hand of him that purchased them for

us, and us for himself; who is able to keep all that which both
God and believers have agreed to commit to him.
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[3.] He is the Object of that faith which made the great c-on-

dition of eternal happiness, and herein he has the pre-emineni f)

above all others
;

[v. 36.) lie that belirrelh on the Sim, hulli life.

We have here the application of what he had said concerning Christ

and his doctrine ; and it is the conclusion of the n-hole mritier. If

God has put his honour upon the Son, we must by faitli give

honour to him. As God offers and conveys good things to us by
the testimony of Jesus Christ, wtiose word is the vehicle of divine

favours, so we receive and partake of those favours, by believing

the testimony, and entertaining that word as true and good ; this

way of receiving fitly answers that way of giving. We have here

the sum of that gospel, which is to be preached to every creature,

Mark 16. 16. Here is.

First, The blessed state of all true christians ; He that believes

on the Son, hath everlasting life. Note, 1. It is the character of

every true christian, that he believes on the Son of God ; not only

believes him, that what he saith is true, but believes on him, con-

sents to him. and confides in him. The benefit of true Christianity

is no less than everlasting life ; that is it which Christ came to pur-

chase for us, and confer upon us ; it can be no less tlian the happi-

ness of an immortal soul in an immortal God. 2. True believers,

even now, have everlasting life ; not only they sliall have it here-

after, but they shall have it now. For, (1.) They have very good

security for it. The deed by which it passeth, is sealed, and delivered

to them, and so they have it, though the use be not yet transt'erred

into possession. Thev have the Son of God, and in him they have

life ; and ihe Spirit of God the Earnest of this life. (2.) They
have the comfortable foretastes of it, in present communion with God
and the tokens of his love. Grace is glory begun.

Sccondli/, The wretched and miserable condition of unbelievers ;

lie that bclievcth not the Son, is undone, o aittiBut. The word in-

cludes both incredulity and disobeilience. An unbeliever is one

that gives not credit to the doctrine of Christ, nor is in subjection

to the government of Christ. Now those that will neither be

tiinghl nor ruled by Christ, I. They cannot be happy in this world,

or that to come ; lie shall not see life, that life which Christ came
lo bestow. He shall not enjoy it, he shall not have any comfort-

able prospect of it, shall never come within ken of it, except to

aggravate his loss of it. 2. They cannot but be miserable ; The wrath

if God abides upon an unbeliever. He is not only under the ivrath

of God, which is as surely the soul's death, as his favour is its

life : but it abides upon him. All the wrath he has made himself

liable to by the violation of the law, if not removed by the grace

of the gospel, is bound upon him. God's wrath for his daily ac-

tual transgressions, lights and lies upon him. Old scores lie un-

discharged, and new ones are added : something is done every dav,

to fill the measure, and nothing to empty it. Thus the wrath of

God abides, for it is treasured up against the day of wrath,

CHAP. IV.

It was,, more than any thing else^ the glory of the land of Israel., that it icax

Emmanuel's land ; ( Isa. 8- 8.) not only the fttace of his birth, but the scene of

his preaching and miracles. Thislnnd in our Sariour's time ttus diridcd into

three parts ; Judea in the south, GaliUe in the nnrthy and Samaria lying be-

tween them. A'oir, in this chapter^ we hare Christ in each of these three

parts of that land. I. Departing out of Judta, r. ! . . 3. Jf. Passing

through Samnria, which, though a visit in tiansitn, here lakes up most room.

1. His coming into Samaria, r. 4 . . 0. 2. His discourse with Ihe Samari'
tan woman at a well, r. 7 . . 2G. 'A. The notice which the woman gare of hint

to the city, v. 27 . . 30. 4. Christ's talk with his disciples in the mtan time,

V. 31 . 38. 5. Thf good effect of this among the Samaritans, r. 39 . . 4*2.

///. We find him residing for some time in Galilee, (r. 43 . . 40.) and hiH

curing of a nobleman's son there that was at death's door, r. 40 . . 5 1.

1. '\/^7'HEN therefore the Lord knew how the

T Pharisees had heard that Jesus made and

baptized more disciples than John, 2. (I'hoimh

Jesus himself baptized not, but his disciphs.) :3.

He left Judea, and departed again into (jalikv.

I We read of ChrisVe coming into Judea, [ch, 3. 22.) jifier lie lui !



ST. JOHN, IV. Christ's Journey into Galilee.

kept the feasts at Jcriisalein ; and now lie left Jiidca four moiiilis

before harvest, as is snid here
;

(c. 35.) so lliat it is coiiipiiled tlial

he slaid in Jndea about six moiilhs, to build upon the foundation

John had laid there. '.Ve have no particular account of his ser-

m^-ns and miracles there, only in <;encral, v. 1.

I. That he maile disciplc.i : he prevailed with many to embrace
Ms doctrine, and to follow him as a Teacher come from God. His

ministry was successful, notwithstandins; the opposition it met with
;

(Ps. 1 10. 2, 3.) ^afl.jrar -rtait'i ; it sigiiities the same with f^z6r,Tiiu—
to disciple. Compare (jen. 12. 5. The soids xohich ihey Imd
gotten; which ihey had yuailc, (so the word is,) which they had

made proseli/lcs. Note, It is Christ's prerogative to make disciples ;

first to bring them to his foot, and then to form and fashion them
to his will. Fit, non nascitur, christiaitus—The christian u made
such, not born such. Terlullian.

II. That he baptized those whom he 7nade disciples ; admiued
them by washing them with water ; not himself, but bv the mi-
nistry of his disciples, v. 2. 1. Because he would put a difference

between his baptism and that of John, who baptized all himself
;

for he baptized as a servant, Christ as a Master. 2. He would ap-

ply himself inore to preachinsj-work, which was the more excel-

lent, 1 Cor. 1. 17. 3. He would put honour upon his disciples,

by empowering and einploying them to doit; and so train them
up to further services. 4. If he had baptized some himself, they

would have been apt to value themselves upon that, and despise

others, which he would prevent, as Paul, 1 Cor. 1. 13, 14. 5.

He would reserve himself for the honour of baptizins; with the

Holy Ghost, Acts 1.5. 6. He would teach us that the efficacy

of sacraments depends not on any virtue in the hand that admi-

nisters them ; as also, that what is done bv his ministers according

to his direction, he owns as done by himself

III. That he made and baptized more disciples than John ; not

only more than John did at this time, but more than he had done

at any time. Christ's converse was more winning than John's.

His miracles were convincing, and the cures he wrought gratis,

very inviting.

IV. That the Pharisees were informed of this ; they heard what

multitudes he baptized, for they had, from his first appearing, a

jealous eye upon him, and wanted not spies to give them notice

concerning him. Observe, 1. When the Pharisees thought they

had got rid of John, (for he was by this time clapped up,) and
were pleasing themselves with that, Jesus appears, who was a

greater vexation to them than ever John had been. The witnesses

will rise asain. 2. That which grieved them, was, that Christ

made so many disciples. The success of the gospel exasperates

its enemies, and it is a good sign that it is getting ground, when
the powers of darkness are enraged against it.

V. That our Lord Jesus knew very well what informations were

given in against him to the Pharisees. It is likely that the informers

were willing to have their names concealed, and the Pharisees loath

to have their designs known ; but none can dig so deep as to hide

their counsels from the Lord, (Isa. 29. 15.) and Christ is here called

the Lord. He knew what was told the Pharisees, and how much,
it is likely, it exceeded the truth ; for it is not likely that Jesus

had yet baptized more than John ; but so the thing was represented,

to make him appear the more formidable ; see 2 Kings 6. 12.

VI. That, hereupon, our Lord Jesus left Judea, and departed

again, to go to Galilee.

1. He /eft Judea, because he was likely to be persecuted there

even to the death ; such was the rage of the Pharisees against him,

and such their impious politics to devour the Man-child in his infancy.

To escape their designs, Christ quitted the country, and went thi-

ther, where what he did would be less provokinsj than just under

their eye. For, (1.) His hour was not vet come, [ch. 7. 3').) the time

fixed in the counsels of God, and the Old-Testament prophecies,

for Messiah's beins; cut off. He had not finished his testiinony, and

therefore would not surrender or expose himself (2.) The disciples

he had gathered in Judea, were not able to bear hardships, and

therefore he would not expose them. (3.) Hereby he gave an ex-

ample to his own rule ; When they persecute you in one city, flee to

another. We are not called to suffer, while we may avoid it with-
out sin ; and therefore, though we niav not, for our own preserva-

tion, change our reliijion, yi t we may change onr place. Christ

secured himself, not by miracle, but in a way common to men, for

the direction and encouraijemcnt of his suffcrin2 people.

2. lie defjarled into (iahlie, because he had work to do there,

and inanv friends and fewer eneinits. He went to Galilee now,

(1.) Because John's ministry had now made uat/ for him there;

for Cialilee, which was under Herod's jurisdiction, was the last

scene of John's baptism. (2.) Because John's imprisonment had

now 7ti(irle room for him there. Thai lisht being now put under a
bushel, the minds of people would not be divided between him
and Chri<t. Thus both the libeities and restraints of good ministers

are for the furtherance of the gospel, Phil. 1. 12. But to what
purpose does he go into Galilee for safely i Herod, the persecutor

of John, will never be the protector of Jesus. Chemnilius here

notes. Pa in lidc vita quos Jugiant habetit ; ad quos vera fugiant

ul in tuto sini, non habeiii, nisi nd te, Deus, qui solus refugium
nostrum cs—The pious have those, in this life, to whom they can

fly ; but they hare none to jly to, who can afford them refuge, ex-

cept thee, O God,

4. And he must needs go through Samaria. 5.

Then cometh he to a city of Samaria, which is

called Sychar, near to the parcel of ground that

Jacob gave to his son Joseph. 6. Now Jacob's

well was there. Jesus therefore, being wearied

with his journey, sat thus on the well ; and it was
abotit the sixth lK)ur. 7. There cometh a woman
of Samaria to draw water, .lesus saith unto her,

Give me to drink. S. (For his disciples were gone
away into the city to buy meat.) 9. Then saith

the woman of Samaria unto him, How is it that

thou, being a Jew, askest drink of me, which am
a woman of Samaria ? for the Jews have no
dealings with the Samaritans. 10. Jesus answered

and said unto her, If thou knewest the gift of God,
and who it is that saith to thee. Give me to drink

;

thou wouldest have asked of him, and he would
have oiven thee living water. 11. The woman
saith unto him. Sir, thou hast nothing to draw with,

and the vvell is deep : from whence then hast thou

that living water? 12. Art thou greater than our

father Jacob, which gave us the well, and drank

thereof himself, and his children, and his cattle ?

13. Jesus answered and said unto her. Whosoever
drinketh of this water shall thirst again : 14. But
whosoever drinketh of the water that 1 shall give

him, siiall never thirst : hut the water that I shall

give him shall he in him a vvell of water springing

up into everlasting lill. 1,3. The woman saith unto

hill), Sir, give me this water, that I thirst not, nei-

ther come hither to draw. 16. Jesus saith unto

her. Go, call thy husband, and come hither. 17.

The woman answered and said, I have no husband.

Jesus said unto her, Thou hast well said, 1 have no

husband: 18. For thou hast had five husbands ;

and he whom thoti now hast is not thy husband :

in that saidst thou truly. 19. The woman saith

unto him, Sir, 1 perceive that thou art a prophet.
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?0. Our fathers worshipped in this mountain ; and

ye say, that in Jerusalem is the place where men
ought to worship. 21. Jesus saith unto her, Wo-
man, believe me, the hour cometh, when ye shall nei-

ther in this mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem, worship

the Father. 22. Ye worship ye know not what

:

we know what we worship ; for salvation is of the

Jews. 2:3. But the hour cometh, and now is, when
the true worshippers shall worship the Father in spi-

rit and in truth : tor the Father seeketh such to wor-

ship him. 24-. God is a spirit : and they that wor-

ship him must worship /lim in spirit and in truth.

2o. The woman saith unto him, I know that Messias
cometh, which is called Christ : when he is come, he
will tell us all things. 26. Jesus saith unto her, 1

that speak unto thee am he.

We have here an account of the good Christ did in Samaria,

when he passed throurfh that country, in his way to Galilee. The
Samaritans, hoth in blood and religion, were mongrel Jew< ; the

posterity of those colonies which the king of Assyria planted there

after the captivity of the ten tribes, with whom the poor of the

land that were left behind, and many other Jews afterward, in-

corporated themselves. They worshipped the God of Israel only,

to wliom they erected a temple on mount Gerizim, in competition
with that at Jerusalem. There was j;reat enmity between them
and the Jews ; the Samaritans would not admit Christ, when they

saw he was sioini; to Jerusalem, Luko 9. 53. The Jews thought

they could not sfive him a worse name than to say, lie is a Sama-
ritan. When the Jews were in prosperity, the Samaritans claimed
kindred to them, (Ezra 4. 2.) but whet! they were in distress, they

were Medes and Persians; sec Josephi .iiiliq. lib. 11. cap. 8. lib.

\1. cap. 7. Now observe,

I. Christ's coinins into .Samaria. He chai<;ed the disciples not

to enter into ami cili/ of the Samaritans, (Matlh. 10. 5.) not to

preach the sjospel, or work miracles; nor did he liere preach pub-
licly, or work any miracle, his eye beins to the lost sheep of the

house of Israel. What kindness he here did them, was accidental

;

it was (mlv a crnmb of the children's bread that casually fell from
the master's table.

1. His road from Judea to Galilee lay through the conntri/ of
Samaria; (i-. 4.) He must needs go throiirrh .Samaria. There was
no other way, unless he would have fetched a compass on the

other side Jordan, a £rrc-at way about. The wicked and profane

are at present so intermixed with God s Israel, that, unless we will

go out of the world, we cannot avoid 170/717 throiiqh the company
of such, I Cor. 5. 10. We have therefore need of the armour of

ri;;htcousness on the rioht hand and on the left, that we may nei-

ther <;ive provocation to them, nor contract pollution by them.
We should not go into places of temptation, but when we needs

must
; and then we should not reside in them, but hasten through

them. Some think that therefore Christ ynusl needs go through

Samaria, because of the good work he had to do there ; a poor

woman to be converted, a lost sheep to be sought and saved. This
was work his heart was upon, and therefore he must needs go this

way. It was happy for Samaria, that it lay in Christ's waii, which
gave him an opportunity of calling on them. JFhen I passed by
thee, I said unto thee. Live, Ezek. 16. 6.

2. His baiting place happened to be at a citi/ of Samaria. Now
observe,

(I.) The place described. It was called S'/char ; probably, the
same with Sichem, or Sbechem, a place which we read much of
in the Old Testament. Thus are the names of places commonly
corrupted by tract of time. Shechem yielded the first pioselyte's

that ever came into the church of Israel.' (Gen. .34.) and now it is

the first place where the gospel is preached out of the comnvm-
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wealth of Israel ; so Dr. Lightfoot observes ; as also that the vallei/

of Achor, which was given for a door of hope, hope to the poor

Gentiles, ran along by this city, Hos. 2. 15. Abimelech was made
king here ; it was Jeroboams royal seat ; but the evangelist, when
he would give us the antiquities of the place, takes notice of Jacobs
interest there, which was more its honour than its crowned heads.

[1.] Here lay Jacobs ground, the parcel of ground which Jacob
gave to his son Joseph, whose bones were buried in it. Gen. 48.

22. Josh. 24. 32. Probably, this is mentioned, to intimate that

Christ, when he reposed himself hard by here, took occasion from
the ground which Jacob gave Joseph, to meditate on the good re-

port which the elders by faith obtained. Jerome chose to live in

the land of Canaati, that the sight of the places might aft'ect him
the more with scripture-stories. [2.] Here was Jacob's well which

he digged, or at least used, for himself and his family. We find

no mention of this well in the Old Testatnent ; but the tradition

was, that it was Jacob's well.

(2.) The posture of our Lord Jesus at this place; Being wearied

rvith his journei/, he sat thus on the well. We have here our Lord

Jesus,

[1.] Labouring under the common fatigue of travellers. He was

wearied with his journei/. Though it was yet but the sixth hour, and

he had performed but half his day's journey, yet he was weary ; or,

because it was the sixth hour, the time of the heat of the day,

therefore he was weary. Here we see. First, That he was a true

Man, and subject to the common infirmities of the human nature.

Toil came in with sin, (Gen. 3. 19.) and therefore Christ, having

made himself a Curse for us, submitted to it. Secondly, That he

was a poor Man, else he might have travelled on horseback, or in

a chariot. To this instance of meanness and mortification he hum-
bled himself for us, that he went all his journies on foot. When
servants were on horses, princes walked as servants on the earth,

Eccl. 10. 7. When we are carried easily let us think on the weari-

ness of our Master. Thirdly, it should seem, he was but a tender

Man, and not of a robust constitution ; it should seem, his disciples

were not tired, for they went into the town without any difficulty,

when their Waster sat down, and could not go a step further. Bo-
dies of the finest mould are most sensible of fatigue, and can worst

bear it.

[2.] We have him here betaking himself to the common relief of

travellers ; Being wearied, he sat thus on the well. First, He sat

on the well, an uneasy place, cold and hard ; he had no couch, no
easy chair to repose himself in, but took to that which was next

hand, to teach us not t(< be nice and curious in the conveniences

of this life, but content with mean things. Secondly, He sat thus,

in an uneasi/ posture; sat carelessly—incuriose el neglectim ; or, he

sat so as people that are wearied with travelling, are accustomed

to sit.

II. His discourse with a Samaritan woman, which is here recorded

at large, while Christ's dispute with the doctors, and his discourse

with Moses and Elias on the mount, are buried in silence.

This discourse is reducible to four heads ;

(I.) Thcv discourse concerning the water, v. 7— 15. Notice

is first taken of the circumstances that gave occasioti to this di.s-

course.

First, There comes a ivomnn of Samaria to draiv water. This

intimates her poverty, she had no servant to be a drawer of water ;

and her industry, she would do it herself .See here, 1. How God
owns and approves of honest, humble diligence in our places.

Christ was made known to the shepherds when they were keeping

their dock. 2. How the Divine Providence brings about glorious

purposes by events which .seem to us fortuitous and accidetilal.

This woman's meeting with Christ at the well, may remind us of

the stories of Rebekah, Pacliel, and Jethro's daughter, who all

met with husbands, good husbands, no worse than Isaac, Jacob,

and Moses, when they came to the wells for water. 3. How the

preventing grace of God sometimes brings people unexpectedly

nndrr the means of conversion and salvation. He is found of them

that sought him not.

Se-.ondJy, His disciples were gone away into the city to btuf
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meat. Hence learn a lesson, 1. Of juslice and lionesiv. 'I'lic

meat Christ ate, he bought and paid for, as Paul, 2 Thiss. :j, S,

2. Of daily dependence upon rrovidence ; Tuhe no llioacflil Jhr the
^

morrow. Christ did not go into the cilv to eat, bnt sent his dis-

'

ciples to fetch his meat thither ; not because he scrupled catinj in

a Samaritan city, but, (1.) ilecaiise he had a good work to do ai 1

that well, which might be dune while they were catering. It is

wisdom to fill up our vacant miiuites with that which is good, that

llieyra(/mcn(i of time may not be lost. I'eter, while his dinner was

getting ready, fell into a trance. Acts. 10. 10. (2.) Ijecanse it was

more private and retired, more cheap and homely, to have his

dinner brought him thither, than to go into the town for it. Per-

haps his purse was low, and he would teach us (jniul hii.ibaiidri/ ; to

spend according to what we liate, and not go beyond it. However,
he would teach us not to affect great things. Christ could eat his

diimer as well upon a draw well, as in the best inn in the town.

Let us cimiport with our circumstances.

Now this gave Christ an opportunity of discoursing with this

wom;ui about spiritual concerns, and he improved it ; he often

preached to multitudes that crowded after bim for instruction, yet

here he condescends to teach a sinijle person, a woman, a poor

woman, a stranger, a Samaritan, to teach his ministers to do like-

wise ; as those that know what a glorious achievement it is, to help

to save, though but one so'il, from death.

Let us observe the particulars of this discourse.

[1.] Jesus begins with a modest request for a draught of water;

die me to drink. He that fur our sahrs became poor, here be-

comes a Bi'gsar, that they who are in want, and cannot dig, may
not be ashamed to beg. Christ asked for it, not only bpcause he

needed it, and needed her help, to come at it, but because he

would draw on further discourse with her, and teach us to he

willtns: lo be beholden to the meanest when there is occasion.

Chri.st is still bcggins in his poor members, and a ci/p of cold

water, like this here, given to them in his name, shall not lose its

reward.

[2.] The woman, though she does not deny his request, vet

quarrels with him because he did not carry on the humour of his

own nation; (c. 9.) How is it?

Observe, First, What a mortal feud there was between the

Jews and the Samaritans ; The Jews hare no dealings with, the Sa-

maritans. The Samaritans were the a<h-ersaries of Judali, (Ezra

4. 1.) were upon ail occasions mischievous to them. The Jews

were extremely malicious against them, "looked upon them as

having no part in the resurrection ; excommunicated and cursed

them by the sacred name of God, by the glorious writing of the

tables, and by the curse of the upper and lower house of judg-

ment ; with this law. That no Israelite eat of any thing that is a

Samaritan's, for it is as if he eat swine's llesh." So Dr. Lightfoot,

out of Rabbi Taiichnm. Note, Quarrels about religion are usually

the most implacable of all other. Men were made to have dealings

one with another ; but if men, because one worships at one tem-

ple, and another at another, will deny the offices of humanity, and

charity, and common civility, will be morose and unnatural, scorn-

ful and censorious, and this under colour of zeal for religion, they

plainly show that however their religion may be true, they are not

truhj religious ; but, pretending to stickle ibr religion, subvert the

design of it.

Secondlt/, How ready the woman was to upbraid Christ with the

haughtiness and ill nature of the Jewish nation ; IIow is it that

thou, being a Jew, ashest drinh of me ? By his dress or dialect, or

both, she knew him to be a Jew, and thinks it strange that he runs

not to the same excess of riot against the Samaritans with other

Jews. Note, Moderate men of all sides, are, like Joshua and his

fellows, (Zech. 3. 8.) men wondered at. Two things this woman
wonders at, }. That he should ask this kindness; for it was the

pride of the Jews, that they would endure any hardship rather

than be beholden to a Samaritan. It was part of Christ's humili-

ation, that he was born of the Jewish nation, which was noit' not

only in an ill state, subject to the Romans, but in an ill name

among the nations. With what disdain did Pilate ask. Am I a

JcwY Thus he made himself not only if no repulution,hM ot ill

reputation ; but hen in he has set lis an cxainple of swiiiiinin;»

against the stream of CDinmciu corruptiuns. We must, like our
Master, put on goodness and liindnes.i, though it should be ever so

much the genius of our country, or the humour of our parly, to be
morose and ill-natured. This woman expected that Clirisi should

be as other Jews were ; but it is unjust to charge upon every indi-

vidual pereon even the common faults of the conimuniiy : no rule but

has some exceptions. 2. She wonders that he should expect to re-

ceive this kindness from her that was a Samaritan ;
" You Jews

could deny it to one of our nation, and why should we grant it to

one of yours.'" Thus quarrels are propagated endlessly by revenge

and retaliation.

[3.] Christ takes this occasion to instruct her in divine things
;

(r. 10.) If tliim knewcst the gift of God, thou wonkiest have ashed.

Observe, First, He waves her objection of the feud between the

Jews and Samaritans, and takes no notice of it. Some differences

are best healed by being slighted, and by avoiding all occasions of

entering into dispute about them. Christ will convert this woman,
not by showing her that the Samaritan worship was schismatical,

(though reallv it was so,) but by showin;; her her own ignorance

and immoralities, and her need of a Saviour. Secondly, He pos-

sesseth her with an apprehension that she had now an opportunity

(a fairer opportunity than she was aware of) of gaining that which

would be of unspeakable advantage to her. She had not the helps

that the Jews had to discern the signs of the times, and therefore

Christ tells her expressly, she had now a season of grace ; this was

the dm/ of her visitation.

1. He hints to her what she should know, but was ignorant of;

If thou hnewrsl the (lift of God, that is, as the next words explain

it, who it IS thai sailli, Giie me lo drinh. If thou knewest u'ho I

am. She saw him to be a Jew, a poor weary Traveller; but he

would have her know soinethim; more concerning him than did yet

appear. Note, (I.) Jesus Christ is the Gift of God, the richest

Token of God s love to us, and the ricliest Treasure of all good for

us : a Gift, not a Diht which we could demand from God ; not a

Loan, which he will demand from us again, but a Gift, a free Gift,

ch. 3. 16. (2.) It is an unspeakable privilege to have this gift of

God proposed and offered to us ; to have an opportunity of embrac-

ing it ; " He who is the Gift of God is now set before thee, and

addresses himself to thee ; it is he that saith. Give me to drink :

this Gift comes a begging to thee." (3.) Though Christ is set before

us, and sues to us in and by his gospel, yet there are multitudes that

knoiv him not. They know not who it is that speaks to them in the

gospel, that saith, Give me to drink ; they perceive not that it is the

Lord that calls them.

2. He hopes concerning her, what she would have done if she

had known him ; to be sure, she would not have given him such

a rude and uncivil answer ; nay, she would have been so far from

affronlins him, that she would have made her addresses lo him ;

Thou wmddest have ashed. Note, (1.) Those that would have

any benefit by Christ, must ask for it, must be earnest in prayer to

God for it. (2.) Those that have a right knowledge of Christ, will

seek to him, and if we do not seek unto him, it is a sign that we

do not know him, Ps. 9. 10. (3.) Christ knows what they that want

the means of knowledge, would have done, if they had had them,

?»latth. 11. 21.

3. He assures her what he would have done for her if she had

applied herself to him ;
" He would have given thee (and not have

upbraided thee, as thou dost me) living water." By this living

water is meant the Spirit, who is not like the water in the bottom

of the well, which he asked for some of, but like living or running

water, which was much more valuable. Note, (L) The Spirit ot

grace is as living water, see ch. 7. 38. Under this similitude the

blessings of the Messiah had been promised in the Old Testament,

Jsa. 12. 3.-35. 7.-44. 3 55. 1. Zech. 14. 8. The graces oi

the Spirit, and his comforts, satisfy the thirsting soul, that knows

its own nature and necessity. (2.) Jesus Christ can and will L'ive

the Holy Spirit to them that ask hira ; for he received, that he niigiit

give.

[4.] The woman objects against, and cavils at the gi-acioi ' uhi-

mation which Christ gave her; (v. 11, 12.) Thou hasi noilnng to

yj'j
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draw tvith ; and besides, Art thoxi greater than our father Jacob ?

What he spake figuratively, she look literally ; Nicodemus did so

too. See what confused notions they have of spiritual things, who
are wholly taken up with the things that are sensible. Some re-

spect she pays to his person, in calling him Sir, or Lord; but little

respect to what he said, which she does but banter.

First, She does not think him capable of furnishing her with

any water, no, not this in the well that is just at hand; Thou hast

nothing to draw with, and the well is deep. This she said, not

knowing the power of Christ; for he who causelh the vapours lo

ascend from the ends of the earth, needs nothing to draw. But

there are those who will trust Christ no further than (hey can see

him, and will not believe his promise, unless the means of the per-

formance of it be visible: as if he were tied to our methods, and

ciHild not draw water without our buckets. She asks scornfully,

" JFIifiice hast thou this living ivntcr '•' 1 see not whence thou canst

have it." Note, The sprinsrs of that living water which Christ has

for those that tome to him, are secret and undiscovered. The
fountain of life is hid with Christ. Christ has enough for us,

ihoi^h we see not whence lie has it.

Seccinillif, She does not think it possible that he should furnisl) her

u'iih any belter water than this wliich she could come at, but he

Cduld not ; .lit thou greater than our father Jacob, ivho gave us the

ti-r//''

1. We will suppose the tradition true, that Jacob himself, and
his vliililren, and cattle, did drivk of this well. And we may ob-

serve from it, (1.) The power and providence of God in the con-

iHiuniice of the fountains of water from generation lo generation, by

I e constant circulation of the rivers, like the blood in the body,

(Eccl. I. 7.) to which circulation perhaps the flux and reflux of the

sea, like the pulses of the heart, contribute. (2.) The plainness of

the patriarch Jacob; his drink was water, and he and his children

drank of the same well with his cattle.

2. Yet, allowing that to be true, she was out in several things
;

as, (1.) In calliiiij Jacob father. What authority had the Sama-
ritans to reckon themselves of the seed of Jacob ? They were de-

scended from that mixt multitude which the king of Assyria had

jjlaced in the ciiies of Samaria ; what have they to do then with

•lacob ? Because they were the invaders of Israel's rights, and the

unjust possessors of Israel's lands, were they therefore the inheritors

of Israel's blood and honour? How absurd were those pretensions!

(2.) .She is out in claiming this well as Jacob's gift, whereas he did

iio more ^ive it than Moses gave the manna, ch. 6. 32. But thus

we are apt to call the messengers of God's sifis the donors of them
;

and lo lonk so much at the hands they puss tlirouijh, as lo forget

the hand tliey cme from. Jacob gave it to his sons, not lo them.

Yet thus the church's enemies not only usurp, but monopolize, the

church's privileges. (3.) She was out in speaking of Christ as not

worthy to be compared with our father Jacob. An over-fond vene-

ration for antiquiiy makes Gtd's graces, in the good people of our

own day, lo be slighted.

['i.] Christ answers this cavil, and makes it out that the living

water he had lo give, was far better than that of Jacob's well, v, 13,

14. Though she spake perversely, Christ did not cast her off, but

instructed and encouraged her. He sliows her.

First, That the waier of Jacob's well yielded but a <run,S(en? satis-

faction and supply ;
" lJ'hos> drinlielh of this water, shall thirst

again It is no better than other water ; it will quench the pre-

sent thirst, but the thirst will return, and in a few hours a man will

have as much need, and as much desire, of water as ever he had."
This speaks, 1. The infirmities of our bodies in this present slate

;

they are still nrcessitoiis, and ever craving. Life is a jfire, a lamp,
which will soon go out, without coniinnal supplies of fuel and oil.

The natural heat preys upon itself. 2. The im;ier/ec<wnj of all our
comforts in this world ; they are not lasting, nor our satisfaction in

them remaining. Whatever waters of comfort we drink of, we
shall thirst again. Yesterday's meat and drink will not do to-day's
work.

Secondh/, That the living waters he would give, should yield a
lasting sat;?faction and bliss, r. 14. Christ's gifts appear most valu-
able, w\iei. they come to be compared with the things of this world :
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for there will appear no comparison between them. Whoever par-

takes of the Spirit of grace, and the comforts of the everlasting

gospel, 1. He shall never thirst, he shall never want tliat which
will abundantly satisfy his soul's desires ; they are longing, but not

languishing. A desiring thirst he has, nothing more than God,
still more and more o/God ; but not a despairing thirst. 2. There-
fore he shall never thirst, because this water that Christ gives, shall

be in him a well of water. He can never be reduced to extremity,

that has in himself a fountain of supply and sati«iactioii. (1.)

Ever ready, for it shall be in him. The principle of grace planted

in him, is the spring of his comfort ; see ch. 7. 38. A good man is

satisfiedfrom himself, for Christ dwells in his heart. The anoint-

ing abides in him ; he needs not sneak to the world for comfort

;

the work, and the witness of the Spirit in the heart furnish him
with a firm foundation of hope, and aii overflowing fountain of joy.

(2.) Never failing, for it shall be in him a well nf water. He that

has at hand but a bucket of water, needs not tnirst as long as that

lasts, but that will soon be exhausted; believers have in them a

well of water, overflowing, ever flowing. The principles and

affections which Christ's holy religion forms in the souls of those

that are captivated to the power of it, are this well of water. [1.]

It is springing up, ever in motion, which speaks the actings of

grace strong and vigorous. If good truths stagnate in our souls,

like standing water, they do not answer the end of our receiving

them. If there be a good treasure in the heart, we must thence

bring forth good things. [2.] It is springing up unto everlasting

life : which speaks, First, The aims of gracious actings. A sanc-

tified soul has its eye upon heaven ; means that, designs that, does

all for that, will take up with nothing short of that. Spiritual life

springs up towards its own perfection in eternal life. Secondly, The
ciiiislancy of those actings ; it will continue springing up till it come
to perfection. Thirdly, The crown of them, eternal life at last.

The living water rises from heaven, and therefore rises toward

heaven ; see Eccl. 1 . 7. And now, is not this water better than

th:it of Jacob's well .''

[6 ] The woman (whether in jest or earnest is hard to say) begs

of him to give her some of this water ; (v. 13.) Give me this water,

that I thirst not. First, Some think that she speaks tauntingly,

and ridicules what Christ had said as mere stuff ; and, in derision ot

it, not desires but challenges him to give her some of this water

:

" A rare invention I it will save me a deal of pain if I thirst not,

and a deal of pains if 1 never come hither to draw.''^ But Secondly,

Others think that it was a well-meant, but weak and ignorant de-

sire. She apprehended that he meant something very good and

useful, and therefore saith Aincii, at a venture. Whatever it be,

let me have it ; who will show me am/ good? Ease, or saving of

labour, is a valuable good to poor labouring people. Note, 1 . Even

those that are weak and ignorant may yet have some faint and

fluctuating desires toward Christ and his gifis, and some good

wisiies of grace and glory. 2. Carnal hea'ts, in their best wishes,

look no higher than carnal ends. " Give it me," saith she, " not

that I may have everlasting life," (which Christ proposed,) " but

that 1 come not hither to draw."

(2.) The next subject of discourse with this woman, is concern-

ing her husband, V. 16— 18. It was not to let fall the discourse of

the water of life, that Christ started this, as many who will bring

in any impertinence in conversation, that they may drop a serious

subject ; but it was with a gracious design that Christ mentioned it.

What he had said concerning his grace and eternal life, he found,

had made little impression upon her, because she had not been con-

vinced of sin ; therefore, waving the discourse about the living

water, he sets himself to awaken her conscience, to open the wound
of guilt, and then she would more easily apprehend the remedy by

grace. And this is the method of dealing with souls ; they must

first be made weary and heavy-laden under the burden of sin, and

then brought to Christ for rest ; first pricked to the heart, and then

healed. This is the course of spiritual physic ; and if we proceed

not in this order, we begin at the wrong end.

Observe, First, How discreetly and decently Christ introduces this

discourse; (i'. 16.) Go, call thy husband, and come hither. Now,

1. The order Christ gave her, had a very good colour ;
" Call thy
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husband, that he may teach thee, and help thee to understand these

things, which thou art so ignorant of." The wives that will learn,

must ask iheir husbands, (1 Cor. 14. 35.) who must dwell with

them, as men of knoivledge, 1 Pet. 3. 7. " Call (hy husband, that

he may learn with thee ; that then ye may be heirs together of the

grace of life. Call thy hxisband, that he may be witness to what

passes between us." Christ would thus teach us to provide things

honest in the siglU of all men, and to study that which is of good
report. 2. As it had a good colour, so it had a good design ; for

from hence he would take occasion to call her sin to remembrance.

There is need of art and prudence in giving reproofs ; to fetch a

compass, as the woman of Tekoa, 2 Sam. 14, 20.

Secondly, How industriously the woman seeks to evade the con-

viction, and yet insensibly convicts herself, and, ere she is aware,

owns her fault ; she said, / have nn husband. Her saying this

intimated no more than tliat she did not care to have her husband

spoken of nor that matter mentioned any more. She would not

have her husband come thither, lest, in further discourse, the truth of

the matter should come out, to her shama ; and therefore, " Pray go
on to talk of something else, / have no husband ;" she would be

thought a maid or a widow, whereas, though she had no husband, she

vi'as neither. The carnal mind is very insenious to shift off convic-

tions, and to keep them from fasteninn; ; careful to rover the sin.

Thirdlif, How closely our Lord Jesus brinsrs home the conviction

to her conscience. It is probable that he said more than is here

recorded, for she thought that he told her all that ever she did,

{r. 29.) but that which is here recordrd, is concerning her husbands.

Here is, 1. A surprising narrative of her pnsl conversation ; Tliou

hast had five husbands. Doubtless, it was not her affliclion, (the

buryinCT of so many husbands,) but her s'n, that Christ intended to

(ipbraid her with ; either she had eloped., (as the law speaks,) had

run away, from her husbands, and manifd others, or by her undu-

tifiil, unclean, disloyal conduct, had provoked them to divorce her,

or by indirect means had, contrary to law, divorced them. Those

who make light of such scandalous practices as these, as no more
but nine r/oi/J' wonder, and as if the guilt were over as soon as the

iMJk is over, should remember that Ciuist keeps account of all. 2.

A severe reproof of her present state of life ; He whom thou now
hast, is not thy husband. Either she was never married to him at

all, or he had some other wife ; or, which is most probable, her

former husband or husbands were living ; so that, in short, she lived

in adultery. Yet observe how mildly Christ tells her of it ; he doth

not call her a strumpet, but tells her. He with whom thou livest, is

nut thi husband: and then leaves it to her own conscience to say

the rest. Note, Reproofs are ordinarily most profitable when they

are least provoking. 3. Yet in this he puts a belter construction

than it would well bear, upon what she said by way of shuffle and

evasion ; Thou hast well said, I have no husband ; and again. In that

saidst thou trult/. What she intended as a denial of the fad, (that

s!ie had done with whom she lived as a husband,) he favourably

inlerpreled, or at least turned upon her as a confession of the faidt.

Note, Those who would win souls, should make the best of them,

whereby they may hope to work upon their good-nature ; for if they

make the worst of them, thev certainly exasperate their ill-nature.

(3.) The next subject of discourse with this woman, is concerning

the place of worship, [v. 19—24.) where we may observe,

First, A case of conscience proposed to Christ by the woman,
concerning the place of worship, v. 19, 20. And there,

1. The inducement she had to put this case; Sir, I perceive

that thou art a Prophet. She does not deny the truth of what he

had charged her with, but by her silence owns the justice of the

reproof ; nor is she put into a passion by it, as many are when they

are touched in a sore place ; does not impute his censure to the

general disgust the Jews had to the Samaritans ; but (which is a

rare thing) can bear to be told of a fault. But that is not all, she

goes further, (1.) She speaks respectfully to him, calls him Sir.

Thus should we honour those that deal faithfully with us. This

was the effect of Christ's meekness in reproving her ; he gave her

no ill language, and then she gave him none. (2.) She acknow-

ledges him to be a Prophet ; one that had a correspondence with
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Heaven. Note, The power of the word of Christ in searching the

heart, and convincing the conscience of secret sins, is a great proof
of its divine authority, 1 Cor, 14. 24, 25. (3.) She desires some
further instruction from him. Many that are not angry at their

reprovers, nor fly in their faces, yet are afraid of them, and keep out

of their way ; but this woman was willing to have some more dis-

course with him that told her of her faults.

2. The case itself that she propounded concerning the place of
religious worship in public. Some think that she started this, to

shift off further discourse concerning her sin. Controversies in

religion often prove great prejudices to serious godliness ; but, it

should seem, she proposed it with a good design ; she knew she

must worship God, and desired to do it aright ; and therefore, meet-

ing with a Prophet, begs his direction. Note, It is our wisdom to

improve all opportunities of getting knowledge in the things of God.
When we are in company with those that are ft to teach, let us be

forward to learn ; and have a good question ready to put to those

who are able to give a good answer.

It was agreed between the Jews and the Samaritans, that God is to

be worshipped : (even those who were such fools as to worship

false gods, were not such brutes as to worship none ;) and that re-

ligious worship is an affair of great importance : men would not

contend about it, if they were not concerned about it. But the mat-

ter in variance was, where they should worship God. Observe how
she states the case

;

(1.) As for the Samaritans ; Our fathers worshipped in this moun-
tain, near adjoining to this city, and this well ; there the Sama-

ritan temple was built by Sanballat ; in favour of which she insi-

nuates, [I.] That, whatever the temple was, the place was holy
;

it was mount Gerizim, the mount on which the blessings were

pronounced ; and, some think, the same on which Abraham built

his altar, (Gen. 12. 6, 7.) and Jacob his. Gen. 33. 18. [2.] Thai

it might plead prescription ; Our fathers worsliipped here. She

thinks they have antiquity, tradition, and succession, on their side.

A vain conversation often supports itself with this, that it was re-

ceived by tradition from our fathers. But she had little le-.tson to

boast of iheir fathers ; for, when Antiochus persecuted the Jews,

the Samaritans, for fear of sharing with them in their sufferings,

not only renounced all relation to the Jews, but surreuriered their

temple to Antiochus, with a request that it might be dedicaied to

Jupiter Olympius, and called by his name. Joseph. .Intiq. 'ib.

12. cap. 7.

(2.) As to the Jews ; Ye say, that in Jerusalem is the place

where men ought to worship. The Samaritans governed themselves

by the five books of Moses, and (some think) received theni only as

canonical. Now, though they found frequent mention there of l!ie

place God would choose, yet they did not find it named there ; ;ind

they saw the temple at Jerusalem stripped of many of its ancient

glories, and therefore think themselves at liberty to set up another

place, altar against altar.

Secondly, Christ's answer to this case of conscience, i'. 21, &c.

Those that apply themselves to Christ for instruction, shall find him

meek, to teach the meek his way. Now here,

1. He puts a slight upon the question, as she had proposed it,

concerning the place of worship; {v. 21.) " JFoynan, believe me

as a prophet, and mark what I say. Thou art expecting the hour

to come, when, either by some divine revelation, or some signal

providence, this matter shall be decided in favour either of Jeru-

salem or of mount Gerizim ; but I lell thee, the hour is at hand,

when it shall be no more a question ; that which thou hast been

taught to lay so much weight on, shall be set aside as a thing in-

different." Note, It should cool us in our contests, to think that

those things which now fill us, and which we make such a noise

about, shall shortly vanish, and be no 7nore ; the very things we are

striving about, are passing away ; The hour comes when ye shall

neither in this mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem, ivorship the Father.

(1.) The Object of worship is supposed to continue still the same.

—

God, as a Father ; under that notion the very heathen worshipped

God, the Jews did so, and, probably, the Samaritans. (2.) But a

period shall be put to all niceness and all differences about the
'^ ^
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place of wors.iip. The approaching dissolution of the Jewish eco-

nomy, and the erecting of the evangelical state, shall set this matter

at large, and lay all in common, so that it shall be a thing perfectly

indifferent, whether in either of these places, or any other, men
worship God, for they shall not be tied to any place ; neither here

nor there, but both, and any where, and every where. Note, The
worship of God is not now, under the gospel, appropriated to any
place, as it was under the law, but it is God's will that men pray

every where, 1 Tim. 2. 8. Mai. 1. 11. Our reason teaches us to

consult decency and corn-ejiience in the places of our worship ; but our

religion gives no preference to one place above another, in respect

of holiness and acceptableness to God. They who prefer any wor-

ship merely for the sake of the house or building in which it is per-

formed, (though it were as magnificent and as solemnly consecrated

as ever Solomon's temple was,) forget that the hour is come, when
there shall be no difference put in God's account ; no, not between
Jerusalem, which had been so famous for sanctity, and the moun-
tain of Samaria, which had been so infamous for impiety.

2. He lays a stress upon other things, in the matter of religious

worship. When he made so light of the place of worship, he did

not intend to lessen our concern about the thing itself, which tliere-

fore he takes occasion to discourse of more fully.

(1.) As to the present state of the controversy, he determines

against the Samaritan worship, and in favour of the Jews, v. 22.

He tells her here,

[1.] That the Samaritans are certainly in the wrong : not merely
because they worshipped in this mountain, though, while Jeru-

salem's choice was in force, that was sinful, but because they were
out in the Object of their worship ; if the worship itself had been
as it should be, its separation from Jerusalem might have been con-
nived at as the high places were in the best reigns ; But ye worship

ye know not what, or that which ye do not know ; they worshipped
the God of Israel, the true God,' (Ezra 4. 2. 2 Kings' 17. 32.) but

they were sunk into gross ignorance; they worshipped him as the

God of that land, (2 Kings 17. 27, 33.) as a local Deity, like the

gods of the nations, whereas God must be served as God, as the

tiniversal Cause and Lord. Note, Ignorance is so far from beinj
the mother of devotion, that it is the murderer of it. Those that

worship God ignoranlbj, offer the blind for sacrifice, and it is the

sacrifice of fools.

[2.] That the Jews were certainly in the right. For,

First, " IVe knoio what ire ivorship. We go upon sure grounds
in our worship, for our people are catechised and trained up in the

knowledcre of God, as he has revealed himself in the scripture."

Note, Those who by the scriptures have obtained some knowledge
of God, (a certain though not a perfect knowledge,) may worship
him comfortably to themselves, and acceptabli/ to him, for they

know what thei/ ivorship. Christ elsewhere condemns the corrup-

tions of the Jews' worship, (Matth. 15. !).) and vet here defends

the worship itself; the worship may be true where yet it is noi pure
and entire. Observe, Our Lord Jesus was pleased to reckon him-
self ainong the worshippers of God ; Jfe worship. Though he
were a Son, (and then are the children free,) yet learned he this

obedience, in the days of his humiliation. Let not the greatest of
men think the worship of God below them, when the Son of God
himself did not.

Secondly, Salvation is of the Jews : and therefore they know
what they worship, and what ground they go upon in their wor-
ship. Not that all the Jews were saved, or that it was not pos-
sible but that many of the (Jentiles and Samaritans might be
saved, for in every nation he that fears God, and works righteous-
ness, is accepfvd of him ; but, 1. The Author of eternal salvation
comes of tlie Jews, appears among them, (Rom. 9. 8.) and is sent
first to bless them. 2. The means of eternal s-alvalion are afforded
to them. The word of salvation (Acts 13. 26.) was of the Jews.
It was delivered to them, and was through them derived to other
nations. This was a sure guide to them in their devotions, and
they followed it, and therefore knew what they worshipped. To
them were committed the oracles of God, (Rom. 3. 2.) and the
service of God, Rom. 9. 4. The Jews therefore bein-' thus pri-
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vileged and advanced, it was presumption for the Samaritans to vie

with them.

(2.) He describes the evangelic'al worship, which alone God
would accept of, and be well pleased with ; having showed that the

place is indifferent, he comes to show what is necessary and essential

—that we worship God in spirit and in truth, v. 23, 24. The stress

is not to be laid upon the place where we worship God, but with what

mind we worship him. Note, The most etlectual way to lake up
differences in the lesser matters of relijiion is, to be more zealous

in the greater. They who daily make it the matter of their care to

worship in the Spirit, one would think, should not make it the

matter of their strife whether he should be worshipped here or there,

Christ had justly preferred the Jewish worship before the Samaritan,

yet here he intimates tiie imperfection of that. The worship was

ceremonial, Heb. 9. 1, 10. The worshippers were generally carnal,

and much strangers to the inward part of divine worship. Note,

It is possible that we may be better than our neighbours, and yet not

30 good as we should be. It concerns us to be right, not only in the

Object of our worship, but in the manner of it ; and that is it which

Christ here instructs us in. Observe,

[1.] The great and glorious revolution which should intiodiK.e

this change ; The hour cometh, and now is—the fixed, stated time,

concerning which it was of old determined when it should come,

and how long it should last. The time of its appearance \9 fixed to

an hour, so punctual and exact are the divine counsels ; the lime of

i's continuance is limited to an hour, so close and pressing is the

opportunity of divine grace, 2 Cor. 6. 2. This Iwur comr/h. it is

coming in its full strength, lustre, and perfection, it now is in the

enibryo and infancy. The perfect day is cominq, and now it

dawns. [2.] The blessed change itself. In gospel-limes the true

ivorshippers shall ivorship the Father in spirit and in truth. As
creatures, we worship the Father of a// ; as christians, we worship

the Father of our Lord Jesus. Now the change shall be.

First, In the «a<«re of the worship. Christians shall worship God,
not in the ceremonial observances of the Mosaic institution, \>:<l in

spiritual ordinances, consisting less in Imdily exercise, and animated

and invigorated more with divine power and energy. The way of

worship which Christ has iiislilirted, is rational and iiitellecitial,

and refined from those external rites and ceremonies with which

the Old-Testament worship was both clouded and clogged. This

is called true worship, in opposition to that which was lypicaL

The legal services were figures of the true, Heb. 9. 9, 24. They
that revolted from Judaism to Christianity, are said to begin in the

spirit, and end in the flesh. Gal. 3. 3. Such was the difference be-

tween 01d-Tes>ament and New-Testament institutions.

Sccondlii, In the temper and disposition of the worshippers ; and
so the true worshippers are good christians, distinguished fron>

hypocrites ; all should, and they will, worship God in spirit and
in truth. It is spoken of, [v. 23.) as their character, and, [v. 24.)

as their duty. Note, It is required of all that worship God, that

they worship him in spirit and in truth. 1. We must worship

God in spirit, Phil. 3. 3. We niust depend upon God's spirit

for strength and assistance, laying our souls under his influences and

operations : we must devote our own spirits to, and employ them
in, the service of God ;

(Rom. 1. 9.) must worship him with fixed-

ness of thought, and a flame of affection, with all that is within ?(,?.

Spirit is sometimes put for the new natuie, in opposition to the

flesJi, which is the corrupt nature ; and so to worship God ivitit

our spirit, is to worship him with our graces, Heb. 12. 2S. 2.

In truth, that is, in sincerity ; God requires not only the inward
part in our worship, but truth in the inward part, Ps. 51. 6. We
must mind the power more than the form ; must aim at God's

glory, and not to be seen of men ; draw near with a true heart,

Heb. 10. 22.

(3.) The reasons why God must be thus worshipped.

[1.] Because in gospel-times they, and they only, are accounted

the true worshippers. The gospel erects a spiritual way of wor-

ship, so that the professors of the gospel are not true in their pro-

fession, do not live up to gospel-light and laws, if tiiey do not wor-

ship God in .tpirit and in truth.
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[2.] Because the Father seeketh such worshippers of him. This

intimates, First, That sucli vvorsliippere are very rare, and seldom

met vviih, Jer. 30. 21. The gate of spiritual worshipping is strait.

Secondl<t, That such worsliip is necessary, and wluit tiie God of

heaven insists upon. When (iod conies to inquire for worshippers,

the question will not be, '* Who worshipped at Jerusalem >" but,

" Who worshipped in spirit ?" That will be the touchstone.

Thirdly, That God is greatly well pleased with, and graciously

accepts of such worship and such worshippers. I have desired it,

Ps. 132. 13, 14. Cant. 2. 14. /burt%. That there has been, and
will be to the end, a remnant of such worshippers ; his seeking of

such worshippers, implies his making of them such. God is in all

ages gathering in to himself a generation of spiritual worshippers.

[3.] Because GW is a Spirit. Christ came to declare God to us,

ch. 1. 18. And this he has declared concerning him, he declared

it to this poor Samaritan woman, for the meanest are concerned

to know God ; and with this design, to rectify her mistakes con-

cerning relijious worship, to which nothing would contribute more
than the right knowledge of God. Note, First, God is a Spirit,

for he is an infinite and eternal Mind ; an intelligent Being, incor-

poreal, immaterial, invisible, and incorruptible. It is easier to say

what God is not, than what he is ; a spirit has not flesk and bones,

but who knows the way of a spirit ? If God were not a Spirit, he

could not be perfect, nor infinite, nor eternal, nor independent, nor

the Father of spirits. Secondly, The spiiiluality of the divine na-

ture is a very good reason for the spirituality of divine worship.

If we do not worship God, who is a Spirit, in the spirit, we neither

give him the glori/ due to his name, and so do not pertbrni the act

of worship ; nor can we hope to obtain his favour and acceptance,

and so we miss of the enrf of worship, Maith. 15. 8, 9.

(4.) The last subject of discourse with this woman, is, concerning

the Messias, v. 25, 26. Observe here.

First, The faith of the woman, by which she expected the

Messiah ; / know that Messias cnmcth—and ho. will tell us all things.

She had nothing to object aeainst what Christ had said ; iiis dis-

course was, for aught she knew, what miajht become the Messiah

then expected ; but from him she should receive it, and in the

mean time she thinks it best to suspend her belief. Thus many
have no heart to the prize in their hand, (Frov. 17. 16.) because

they think they have a better in their eye, and deceive themselves

with a promise that they will learn that hereafter, which they neglect

now. Observe here,

1. Whom she expects ; I know that Messias cometh. The .lews

and Samaritans, though so much at variance, agreed in the expecta-

tion of the Messiah and his kingdom. The Samaritans received the

writings of Moses, and were no strangers to the prophets, nor to

the hopes of the Jewish nation ; those who knew least, knew this,

that Messias was to come ; so general and uncontested was the

expectation of him, and at this time more raised than ever ; (for the

sceptre was departed from Judah, Daniel's weeks were near ex-

piring ;) so that she concludes not only. He will come, but tf^sT:zi—" He comes, he is just at hand ;" Messias which is called Christ.

The evangelist, though he retains the Hebrew word Messias, (which

the woman used in honour to the holy language, and to the Jewish

church, that used it familiarly,) yet, writing for the use of the Gen-
tiles, he takes care to render it by a Greek word of the same sig-

nification, which is called Christ—Anointed ; giving an example to

the apostle's rule, that, whatever is spoken in an unknown or less

vulgar tongue, should be interpreted, 1 Cor. 14. 27, 28.

2. What she expects from him ;
" He will tell us all things re-

lating to the service of God which are needful I'lr us to know ; will

tell us that which will supply our defects, rectify our niisiakes, and

put an end to all our disputes. He will tell us the mind of God
fully and clearly, and keep back nothing." Now this implies an

acknowledgment, (1.) Of the deficiency and inipeifeclion of the

discovery they now had of the divine will, and the rule ihev had of

the divine worship ; it could not make the comers thereunto perfect.

and therefore they expected some great advance and improvement

in matters of religion, a time of reformation. (2.) Of the suffi-

ciency of the Messiah to make this change ;
" He will tell us all

4 H 2

thiiigs which we want to know, and about which we wrangle in the

dark. He will introduce peace, by leading us into all truth, and dis-

pelling the mists of error." It seems this was the comfort of good
people in those dark times, that light would ari?e ; if they found
themselves at a loss, and run a-groimd, it was a satisfaction to them to

say, When Messias comes, he will tell us all things ; as it may be to

us now with reference to his second coming ; now we see through a
glass, but thenyace to face.

Secondly, The favour of our Lord Jesus in making himself known
to her

;
(v. 26.) I that speak to thee, am he, Christ did never make

himself known so expressly to any as he did here to this poor Sa-

maritan, and to the blind man
; [ch. 9. 37.) no, not to John Bap-

tist, when he sent to him; (Matth. 11. 4, 5.) no, not to the Jews,

when they challenged him to tell them whether he was the Christ,

ch. 10. 24. But, 1. Christ would thus put an honour upon such

as were poor and despised, Jam. 2. 6. 2. This woman, for aught

we know, had never had an opportunity of seeing Christ's mira-

cles, which were then the ordinary method of conviction. Note,

To those who have not the advantage of the external means of

knowledge and grace, God hath secret ways of making up the want
of them ; we must therefore judge charitably concerning such

;

God can make the light of grace shine into the heart, even where he

doth not make the light of the gospel shine in the face. 3. This

woman was better prepared to receive such a discovery than others

were : she was big with expectation of the Messiah, and ready to

receive instruction from him. Christ will manifest himself to

tiiose who with an honest, humble heart desire to be acquainted

with him ; / that speak to thee, am he. See here, (1.) How near

Jesus Christ was to her, when she knew not who he was. Gen. 28.

16. Many are lamenting Christ's absence, and longing for his pre-

sence, when at the same time he is speaking to them. (2.) How Christ

makes himself known to us by speaking to us ; / that speak unto thee

so closely, so convincingly, with such assurance, with such authority,

lam he.

27. And upon this came his disciples, and mar-

velled that he talked with the woman : yet no man
said. What seekest thou ? or, Why talkest thou with

her ? 28. The woman then left her water-pot, and
went her way into the city, and saith to the tnen, 29.

Come, see a man which told me all things that ever

I did : Is not this the Christ ? 30. Then they went
otit of the city, and came unto hitii. 3 1 . In the mean

j
while his disciples prayed him, saying. Master, eat.

,'52. Hilt he said unto them, I have meat to eat that ye

know not of. 33. Therefore said the disciples one

to another, Hath any man brought him aught to

eat ? 34. Jesus saith unto them. My meat is to do

the will of him that sent me, and to finish his work.

35. Say not ye, There are yet four months, and then

cometh harvest ? Behold, I say unto you. Lift up
your eyes, and look on the fields ; for they are

white already to harvest. 36. And he that reapeth

rcceiveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto life eternal ;

that both he that soweth and he that reapeth may
rejoice together. 37. And herein is that sayino

true, One soweth and another reapeth. 3S. 1 sent

you to rea|) that whereon ye bestowed no labotir :

other men laboured, and ye are entered into their

labours. 39. And many of the Samaritans of fha!

city believed on him for the saying of the wdiiini,

which testified, He told me all that ever I did.

40. So when the Samaritans were coiiie im'" h\'-i\,
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they besought him that he would tarry with them ;

and heab. Je there two days. 41. And many more

believed because of his own word ; 42. And said

unto the woman, Now we believe, not becavjse of thy

saying ; (or we have heard him ourselves, and know
thattbis is indeed theChrist, the Saviour of the world.

We have l)ere the remainder of this story of wlrat happened when
Christ was in .Samaria, afier the long conference he had with the

woman.
I. The iriteniipiion giien to this discourse by the disciples coming;.

It is probable that much more was said than is recorded ; but just

when the discourse was brought to a head, when Ciirist had made
himself known to her as the true Messiah, then otme the disciples.

The dauglilcis of Jernsalenn shall not slir vp, nor awake nvf Lore,

till he please. I. They wondered at Christ's converse with this

woman ; marvelled that he talked thus earnestly (as perhajM fhey

observed at a distance) with a woman, a strange woman, alone, he

used to bo more rescrred : especially with a Samaritan woman, that

was not of the lost sheep of the house of Israel ; they thought their

Master should be as s!iy of the Samaritans as the other Jews were,

at least, that he should not preach the gospel to them. They won-
dered he should condescend to talk with such a jwor, contemptible

woman, n>rs;i'iling what despicable inen they themselves were when
Christ first called them into fellowship with himself. 2. Yet they

acquiesced in h ; they knew it was foi- some good reason, and
some 2ood end, which he was no? bound to give I hem an account

of, and therefore norie of them asked, TFhat scehcst thou ? or, JVhxi

talkcst thou rrilh her? Thus when ])articiilar difficulties occur in

the word and providence r>f God, it is sood to saitsfy ourselves

with this in seneral, that all is well which .lesus Christ saith and
doeth. Perhaps there was somethius: amiss in their inarvelling

that Christ falhrd icilh the icomow, and that it was somethina; like

the Pharisees being offended at his eatincr with publicans and sin-

ners. But, whatever thev thought, they said nolhiug ; If lliou hast

thought evil, at any time, lari thy linnd upon thy mouth, to keep that

evil thought from turning into an evil word, Prov. 30. 32. Ps. 39.
)— 3.

Fl. The do: ice which the woman gave to her neighbours, of the

extraordinary i)erson she had happily met with, v. 28, 29. Observe
here,

t. How she forgot her errand to the welt, r. 28. Therefore
because the disciples were come, and broke up the discourse, and
perhaps she observed they were not pleased with it ; she jveiit her

nai/. She withdrew, in civility to Christ, that he might have leisure

to eat his dinner. She delighted in his discourse, but would not be
rude ; every thing is beautiful in its season. She supposed that Jesus
when lie had dined, would go forward in his journey, and therefore

hastened to tell her neighbours, that they miglit come quickly ; Yet
a little while is the light with you. See how she improved time ; when
one good work was done, she applied herself to another. When oppor-
tunities of getting good cease, or are interrupted, we should seek op-
portunities of doing good ; when we have done hearing the word, then
ts a time lo be speaking of it.

Notice is taken of her leaving her xcater-pol, or pail. (1.) She
left it in kindness t(j Christ, that he might have to drink with his

dinner ; and fair water was his drink ; he turned water into wine
for others, but not for himself. Compare this with Rebecca's
civility to Abraham's servant, (Gen. 24. 18.) and see that promise,
Matih.lO. 42. (2.) She left it, that she might make the more
haste into the city, to carry thither these good tidings. Those
whose business it "is to publish the name of Christ, must not en-
cumber or entangle themselves with any thing that will retard or
hinder them therein. When the disciples were" lo be made fishers
of men, they must forsihc all. (3.) She left her water-pot, as
one careless of ,i, being wholly taken up with better things.
Note, Those who are brouglit to the knowledge of Christ, will
.fhow It by a holy contempt of this world, and the thin<rs of it. And
those who are neicly acquamted with the things of God, must be
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exci>xd, if at first they be so taken up with that new world into

v»hich they are brought, that the things of this world seem to be

for a time wholly neglected. Mr. Hiidersham, in one of his ser-

mons on this verse, from this instance, largely justifies those who leave

their worldly business on wtek days to go to hear sermons.

2. How she minded her errand to the toicn, for her heart was npoii

it ; she went into the city, and said to the men, probably the aldermen,

the men in authority, whom, ii may be, she found met together upon
some public business ; or to the men, that is, to every man she met
in the streets ; she proclaimed it in the chief places of concourse,

Come, see a man which told me all things that ever I did. Is not thit

the Christ ? Observe,

(1.) How solicitous she was to bring her friends and neighbours

acquainted with Christ. When she had found that treasure, she

called together her friends and neighbours, (as Luke 15. 9.) not only

to rejoice with her, but to share with her ; knowing there was

enough to enrich herself and all that would partake with her. Note,

They that have been themselves with Jesus, and have found com-
fort in him, should do all they can to bring others to him. Has
he done us the honour lo make himself known to us .'' Let us do
him the honour to make him known to others ; nor can we do our-

selves a greater honour. This woman becomes an apostle. Qnre

scortum fuerat egressa, regreditur magistra evangelica—She who
went forth, a specimen of impurity, returns, a teacher of evangelical

truth, saith Aretius. Christ had bid her call her husband, which

she thought was warrant enough to call every body. She went

into </ie city, the city where she dwelt, among her kinsfolks and
acquaintance. Though every man is my neighbour, that i have

opportunity of doing good to, yet I have most opportunity, and
therefore lie under the most obligations, to do good to those

that live near me. Where the tree falls, there let it be made
useful.

(2.) How fair and ingenuous she was in the notices she gave them
concerning the stranger she had met with.

[1.] She tells them plainly what induced her to admire him :

He has told me all things that ever I did. No more is recorded

than what he told her of her husbands ; but it is not improbable

that he had told her of more of her faults. Or, his telling her of
that which she knew he could not by any ordinary means come
to the knowledge of, convinced her that he could have told her of
all that ever she did. If he has a divine knowledge, it must be
omniscience. He told her that which none knew but God, and
her own conscience. Two things affected her. First, The extent

of his knowledge. We ourselves cannot tell all things that ever we
did ; (many things pass unheeded, and more pass away and are

forgotten ;) but Jesus Christ knows all the tlwughls, words, and
actions, of all the children of men ; see Heb. 4. 13. He bath said,

I know thy icorks. Secondly, The power of his xvord. This made
a great impression upon her, that he had told her her secret sins with

such an unaccountable powei and energy, that, being told of one,

she is convinced of all, andjudged of all. She does not say, " Come,
see a man that has told me strange things concerning religious wor-
ship, and the laws of it, that has decided the controversy between this

mountain and Jerusalem, a man that calls himself the .Messias : " but,

" Come .lee a man that has told me of my sins." She fastens upon
that part of Christ's discourse, which one would think she should

have been most shy of repeating ; but experimental proofs of the
\

power of Christ's word and Spirit are of all others the most cogent

and convincing ; and that knowledge of Christ into which we are

led by the conviction of sin and humiliation, is most likely lo be
sojind and saving.

[2.] She invites them to come, and see him whom she had con-
ceived so high an opinion of. Not barely, " Come, and look upon
him," (she does not invite them to him as a show,) but, " Come,
and converse with him ; come, and hear his wisdom, as I have done,

and you will be of my mind." She would not undertake to manage
the arguments which had convinced her, in such a manner as

to convince others ; all that see the evidence of truth themselves,

are not able to make others see it ; but, " Come, and talk with

him, and you will find such a power in his word as far exceeds
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all otbci evidence." Note, Those wlio can do little else toward

the conviction and conversion of others, may and should bring

them to those means of grace which they themselves have found

effectual. Jesus was now at the town's end ;
" Now come sfe

him." Wlien opportunities of getting the knowledge of God are

brought to our doors, we are inexcusable if we neglect them ; shall

we not go over the threshold to see hira, whose day prophets and
kings desired to see }

[3.] She resolves to appeal to themselves, and their own senti-

ments upon the trial ; Is not this the Christ ? Siie does not pe-

remptorily say, " He is the Messiah," how clear soever she was

in Iter own mind, and yet she very prudently mentions the Messiah,

whom otherwise they would not have thought of, and then refers

it to themselves; she will not impose her faith upon them, but

only propose it to them. By such fair, but forcible appeals as

these, men's judgments and consciences are sometimes taken hold

of ere they are aware.

(3.) What success she had in this invitation ;
(r. 30.) They went

out of the ciiy, and came to him. Though it mislit seem very

improbable that a woman of so small a hgure, and so ill a cha-

racter, should have the honour of the first discovery of the

Messiah among the Samaritans, yet it pleased God to incline

their hearts to take notice of her report, and not to slight it as an

idle tale. Time was, when lepers were the first that brought

tidings to Samaria of a great deliverance, 2 Kings 7. 3, &c. They

came unto him; did not send for him into the city to them; but,

in token of their respect to him, and the earnestness of their

desire to see him, they went out to him. Those that would know
Christ, must meet him where he records hi^ name.

III. Christ's discourse with his disciples, while the woman was

absent, v. 31—34. See how industrious our Lord Jesus was to

redeem time, to husband every minute of it, and to Jill up the

vacancies of it. When the disciples were gone into the town, his

discourse with the woman was edifying, and suited to her case
;

when she was gone into the town, his discourse with them was no

less edifying, and suited to their case ; it were well if we could

thus gather up the fragments of time, that none of it may be lost.

Two things are observable in this discourse :

1. How Christ expresses the delight which he himself had in his

work. His work was to seek and save that which was lost, to go

about doing good. Now this work we here find him wholly

taken up with.

For, (1.) He neglected his meat and drink for his work. When
he sat down upon the well, he was weary, and needed refresh-

ment ; but this opportunity of saving souls made him forget his

weariness and hunger. And he minded his food so little, that,

[1.] His disciples were forced to invite him to it; Thei/ prayed

him, they pressed him, saying, Master, eai. It was an instance of

(heir love to him, that they invited him, lest he should be faint

and sick for want of some support ; but it was a greater instance

of his love to souls, that he needed invitation ; let us learn hence

a holy indifferency even to the needful supports of life, in com-
parison with spiritual thinors. [2.] He minded it so little, that

they suspected he had meat brought him in their absence
;

(v. 33.)

Has any mini brought him aught to cat ? He had so little appetite

to his dinner, that they were ready to think he had dined already.

They that make religion their business, when any of its affairs

are to be attended, will prefer them before their food ; as Abra-
ham's servant, that would not eat till he had told his errand, (Gen.

24. 33.) and Samuel, that would not sit down till David was
anointed, 1 Sam. 16. 11.

(2.) He made his work his meal and drink. The work he had
done in instructing the woman ; the work he had to do among the

Samaritans ; the prospect he now had of doing good to many, this

was meat and drink to him ; it was the greatest pleasure and

satisfaction imaginable. Never did a hungry man, or an epicure,

expect a plentiful feast with so much desire, nor feed upon its

dainties with so much delight, as our Lord Jesus expected and

improved an opportunity of doing good to souls. Concerning this

he saith, [1.] Tliat it was such meal as the disciples knew not of.

They did not imagitie that he had any design or |irospp»' of

planting his gos|)el among the Samaritans ; this was a piece ni

usefulness they never thought of. Note, Christ l)v his gospel and
Spirit Hni s more good to the souls of men than his own disciples

know (f or expect. This may be siitd of good christians too, who
live by faiih, that thev have meat to eat which others know not

of; jov whicli a stranger does not intcrnu-ddle with. Now this

word made them ask, lies any mun brought him aaght to eat? So

apt were even his own di>;ciples to understand him after a corpo-

ral and carnal manner, when he used similitudes. [2.] That the

reason whv his work was his meat and drink, was, because it was

his h'ather s work, his Fathers will
;

[v. 34.) .My meat is to do the

will of him that sent nw. Note, FirsI, The salvation of sinners

is the will of God, and the instruction of them in order thereunto

is his work. See 1 'i'im. 2. 4. There is a chosen remnant whose

salvation is in a particular manner his will. Secondly, Christ was

sent into the v:orld on this errand, to bring people to God ; to

know him, and to be happy in him. Thirdly, He made this

work his business and delight. When his body needed food, his

mind was so taken up with this, that he forgot both hunger and

thii-st, both meat and drink. Nothing could be more grateful to

him than doing good; when he was invited to meat, he went, that

he might do good, for that was his meat always. Fourthly, He
was not only ready upon all occasions to go to his work, but he

was earnest and in care to go through it, and tofnish his work in

all the parts of it. He resolved never to quit it, or lay it down,

till he could say, /( is finished. Many have zeal to carry them

Old at first, but not zeal to carry them on to the last; but our

Lord Jesus was intent upon fuishing his work. Our Master has

herein left us an example, that we may learn to do the will of

God as he did; 1. With diligence and close application, as those

that make a business of it. 2. With delight and pleasure in it, as

in our element. 3. With constancy and perseverance ; not only

minding to do, but aiming to finish, our work.

2. See here, how Christ, having expressed his delight in hit

work, excites his disciples to diligence in their work; they were

workers tvith him, and therefore should be workers like him, and

make their work their meat as he did. The work they had to do

was, to preach the gospel, and by it to set up the kingdom of the

Messiah. Now this work he here compares to harvest-work,

which is the gathering in of the fruits of the earth ;
and this

similitude he prosecutes throughout this discourse, v. 35—38. Note,

Gospel-time is harvest-time, and gospel-work harvest-work. The

harvest is before appointed and expected ; so was the gospel. Har-

vest-time is busy time ; all hands must be then at work : every

one must work for himself, that he may reap of the graces atid

comforts of the gospel : ministers must work for God, to gather in

souls to him. Harvest-time is opportunity, a short and limited

time which will not last always; and harvest-work is work that

must be done then, or not at all ; so the time of the enjoyment of

the gospel is a particular season, which must be improved for its

proper purposes ; for, once past, it cannot be recalled.

The disciples were to gather in a harvest of souls for Christ.

Now he here suggests three things to them to quicken them to

diligence.

(1.) That it was necessary work, and the occasion for it very

urgent and pressing; (f. 350 Ye say. It isfour moiUhs to harvest ;

but I say. The fields are already white. Here is, [1.] A saying of

Christ's disciples concerning the corn-harvest ; there are yet four

months, and then comes harvest, which may be taken either gene-

rally ; " You say, for the encouragement of the sower at seed-time,

that it will be but four months to the harvest." With us it is but

about four months between the barley-seedness, and the barlev-

harvest. probably it was so with them as to other grain ; or, " Par-

ticularly now at this time you reckon it will be four months to next

harvest, according to the ordinary course of Providence." The Jews'

harvest began at the passover, about Easter, much earlier in the year

than ours^ by which it appears that this journey of Christ from

Judea to Galilee was in the winter, about the end of Novembei, for

he travelled all weathers, to do good. God has not only promisee
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us a harvest every year, but has appointed the weeks of harvest ; so

that we know when to expect it, and lake our measures according-

ly. [2.] Here is a saying of Christ's concerning the gospel harvest ;

his heart was as much upon the fruits of his gospel as the hearts

of olliers were upon the fruits of the earth ; and to that he would

lead the thoughts of his disciples ; Look, the fields are alreadt/

while unto the harvest.

First, Here in this place where they now were, there w;is harvest-

work for him to do. They would have him to eat, v. 31. " Eat I"

saith he, " I have other work to do, that is more needful ; look

what crowds of Samaritiins are coinius out of the town over the

fields, that are ready to receive the gospel ;" probably, there were

many now in view. People's forwardness to hear the word, is a

great excitement to ministers' diligence and liveliness in preaching it.

Secondli/, In other places, all the country over, there was harvest-

work enough for them all to do. " Omsider the regions : tliink

of the state of the country, and you will tind there are multitudes

as ready to receive the gospel as a field of corn that is fully ripe,

is ready to be reaped." The fields were now made tchile to the

harvest, 1. By the decree of God revealed iu the prophecies of the

Old Testament. Now was the lime when the gathering of the

])eople should be to Christ, (Gen. 44. 10.) when great accessions

should be made to the church, and the bounds of it should be

enlarged, and therefore it was time for them to be busy. It is a

great encouragement to us to engage in any work for God, if we
understand by the signs of the times that this is the proper season

for that work, for then it will prosper. 2. By the disposition of
men. John Baptist had made readi/ a people preparedfor the Lord,
Luke 1.17. Since he began to preach the kingdom of God, every

man pressed into it, Luke 16. 16. This therefore was a time for

the preachers of the gospel to apply themselves to their work with

tl>e utmost vigour ; to thrust in their sickle, when the harvest was
ripe. Rev. 14. 15. It was necessarv to work now

; pity that such a

season should be let slip. If the corn that is ripe, be not reaped,

it will slied and be lost, and the fowls will pick it up. If souls

that are under convictions, and have some good inclinations, be
not helped now, their hopeful beginnings will come to nothing,

and they will be a prey to pretenders. It was also easy to work
now ; when the people's hearts are prepared, the work will be
done snddenli/, 2 Chron. 29. 36. It cannot but quicken ministers

to take pains in preaching the word, when they observe that

people lake pleasure in hearing it.

(2.) That it was profitable and advantageous work, which they

themselves would be gainers by; [v. 36.) " He that reapeth, re-

ceiveth wages, and so shall you." Christ has undertaken to pay
those well whom he employs in his work ; for he will never do as

Jehoiakim did, who used his neighbour's service without waoes,
(Jer. 22. 13.) or those who by fraud kept back the hire of those par-

ticularly who reaped down their corn-fields. Jam. 5. 4. Christ's

reapers, though they cry to him day and night, shall never have
cause to cry against him, nor to say that they served a hard Mas-
ter. He that reapeth, not only shall receive wages, but doth re-

ceive it. There is a present reward in the service of Christ, and
his work is its own wages.

[1.] Christ's reapers have /?uz/ ; He gathereth fruit unto life

eternal, that is, he shall both save himself and those that hear
him, 1 Tim. 4. 16. If the faithful reaper save his own soul, that

IS fruit abounding to his account, it is fruit gathered to life eternal.

And if, over and above this, he be instrumental to save the souls
of others too, there is /njii ^u^/iered ; souls gathered to Christ are
fruit, good fruit, the fruit that Christ seeks for

; (Rom. 1. 13.) it

IS gathered for Christ, (Cant. S. 11, 12.) it is gathered to life eter-
nal. This is the comfort of faithful ministers, that their work
has a tendency to the eternal salvation of precious souls.

[2.] They have 701/ ; thai he that sows, and iheij that reap, may
rejoice together. The minister who is the happy instrument of
begmning a good work, is he that sows, as John' Baptist was ; he
that IS employed to carry it on and perfect it, is he that reaps

:

and both shall rejoice together. Note, First, Though God is to
have all the glory of the success of the gospel, vet faithful mi-
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nisters may themselves take the comfort of it. The reapers share

in the joy of harvest, though the profits belong to the master, 1

Thess. 2. 1 9. 2. Those ministers who are variously gifted and
employed, should be so far from envying one another, that they

should rather mutually rejoice in each other's success and useful-

ness. Though all Christ's ministers are not alike serviceable, nor

alike successful, yet, if they have obtained mercy of the Lord to be

faithful, they shall all enter together into the joy of their Lord at last.

(3.) That it was easy work, and work that was half done to

their hands by those that were gone before them; [v. 37, 38.) One
soiveth, and another reapeth. This sometimes speaks a grievous

judgment upon him that sows, Mic. 6. 15. Deut. 28. 30. Thou
shall sow, and anotlier shall reap ; as Deut. 6. 1 1 . Houses full of
all good things u^hich thou filledst not. So here, Moses and the

prophets and John Baptist had paved the way to the gospel, had

sown the good seed which the New-Testament ministers did in

effect but gather the fruit of. / send you to reap that whereon ye

bestowed, in comparison, no labour, Isa. 40. 3—5.

[1.] This speaks two things concerning the Old-Testament

ministry. First, That it was very much short of the New-Testa-

ment ministry. Moses and the prophets sowed, but they could not

be said to reap, so little did they see of the fruit of their labours.

Their writings have done much more good since they left us than

ever their preaching did. Secondly, That it was very much service-

able to the New-Testament ministry, and made way for it ; the

writings of the prophets, which were read in the synagogues every

sabbath-day, raised people's e.\pectations of the Messiah, and so

prepared them to bid him welcome. Had it not been for the

seed sown by the prophets, this Samaritan woman could not have

said, JVe know that the Messias Cometh. The writings of the Old

Testament are in some respects more useful to us than they could

be to those to whom they were first written, because better un-

derstood by the accomplishment of them. See 1 Pet. 1.12. Heb.

4. 2. Rom. 16. 25, 26.

[2.] This also speaks two things concerning the ministry of the

apostles of Christ. First, That it was a fruitful ministry ; they

were reapers that gathered in a great harvest of souls to Jesus

Christ, and did more in seven years toward the setting up of the

kingdom of God among men, than the prophets of the Old Tes-

tament had done in twice so many ages. Secondly, That it was

much facilitated, especially among the Jews, to whom they were

first sent, by the writings of the prophets. The prophets sowed

in tears, crying out, JVe have laboured in vain ; the apostles reaped

in joy, saying. Thanks be to God who always causeth us to triumph.

Note, From the labours of ministers that are dead and gone, much
good fruit may be reaped by the people that survive them, and
the ministers that succeed them. John Baptist, and those that

assisted him had laboured, and the disciples of Christ entered

into their laboui-s, built upon their foundation, and reaped the

fruit of what they sowed. See what reason we have to bless God
for those that are gone before us; for their preaching and their

writing ; for what they did and suffered in their day, for we are

entered into their labours ; their studies and services have made
our work the easier. And when the ancient and modern labourers,

those that came into the vineyard at the third hour, and those

that came in at the eleventh, meet in the day of account, they will

be so far from envying one another the honour of their respective

services, that both they thai sowed and they that reaped shall

rejoice together ; and the great Lord of the harvest shall have

the glory of all.

IV. The good effect which this visit Christ made to the Sama-
ritans fen passant) had upon them, and the fruit which was now
presently gathered among them, v. 39—42. See what impressions

were made on them.

1. By the woman's testimony concerning Christ; though a single

testimony, and of one of no good report, and the testimony no

more than this. He told me all that ever I did ; yet it had a good

influence upon many. One would have thought that his telling the

woman of her secret sins, should have made them afraid of 'o-iiing

to him, lest he should tell them also of their faults; but tney will
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venture that, rather than not be acquainted with one that they

had reason to think was a prophet. And Iwo things they were

brought to.

(1.) To credit Chrisfs xrord : {v. 39.) Mamj nf the Samaritans

of that city believed on him far the sdi/ing of the woman. So far

they believed on him, that thoy U-rok him for a Prophet, and were
desirous to know the mind of God from him ; this is favourably in-

terpreted a believins; on him. Now observe,

[1.] Who they were that beheved ; many of the Samaritans, who
were not of the house of Israel. Their faith was not only an aggra-
vation of the unbelief of the Jews, from whom belter mijht have

been expected, but an earnest of tiie faith of the Gentiles, who
would welcome that which the Jews rejected.

[2.] Upon what inducement they believed
; for the sai/ing of the

woman. See here, First, How God is sometimes pleased to use very

weak and unlikely instruments for the beginning and cairyini; on
of a good work. A little maid directed a great prince to Ehsha,

2 Kings 5. 2. Secondli/, How great a matter a little fire kindles.

Our Saviour, by instructing one poor woman, spread instruction to a

whole town. Let not ministers be either careless in their preaching,

or discouraged in it, because their hearers are fctv and mean ; for,

by doing good to them, good may be conveyed to more, and those

that are more considerable. If they teach every man his neighbour,

and even/ man his brother, a great number may learn at second hand.

Philip preached the gospel to a single gentleman in his chariot upon

the road, and he not only received it himself, but carried it into his

country, and propagated it there. Thirdly, See how good it is to

speak cxperimenlalh/ of Christ and the things of God. This woman
could say little of Christ, but what she did say she spake feelingly

;

He told me all that ever I did. Those are most likely to do good,

that can tell what God has done for their souls, Ps. 66. 16.

(2.) They were brought to court his stay among them ; {v. 40.)

When they were come to him, theif besought him that he would

tarrti with them. Upon the woman's report, they believed him to

be a Prophet, and came to him : and when they saw him, the

meanness of his appearance, and the manifest poverty of his out-

ward condition, did not lessen their esteem of him, and expecta-

tions from him, but still they respected him as a Prophet. Note,

There are hopes of those who are got over the vulgar prejudices

that men have against true worth in a low estate. Blessed are they

that are not offended in Christ at the first sight. So far were they

from being offended in him, that they begged he would tarry with

them
; [1.] That they miglit leslifif their respect to him, and treat

him with the honour and kindness due to his character. God's

prophets and ministers are welcome giiests to all those who sincerely

embracPthe gospel ; as to Lydia, Acts 16. 15. [2.] That they might

receive instruction from him. Those that arc taught of God, are

truly desirous to learn more, and to be better acquainted with Christ.

Many would have flocked to one that would tell them their fortune,

but these flocked to one that would tell them their faults ; tell

them of sin and duty. The historian seems to lav an emphasis upon

their being Samaritans ; as Luke 10. 33.— 17. 16. The Samaritans

had not that reputation for religion that the Jews had
;

yet the

Jews, who saw Christ's miracles, drove him from them, while the

Samaritans, who saw not his miracles, nor shared in his favours,

invited him to tliem. The proof of the gospel's success is not

always according to the probability, nor what is experienced ac-

cording to what is expected either way. The Samaritans were

taught by the custom of their country to be shy of conversation

with the Jews. There were Samaritans that refused to let Christ go
through their town, (Luke 9. 52.) yet these begged him to tarry with

them. Note, It adds much to the praise of our love to Christ and
his word, if it conquers the prejudices of education ind custom, and
sets light by the censures of men.
Now we are told that Christ granted their request. First, He

abiide there. Though it was a city of the Samaritans near adjoin-

ing to their temple, yet, when he was invited he tarried there ;

tliotigh he was upon a journey, and had further to go, yet. when
he had an opportunity of doing good, he abode there. That is no

rill hindernnee, which will further our account. Yet he abode

there but two days, because he had other places to visit ana otiier

work to do, and those two days were as many as came to the share

of this city, out of the few days of our .Saviour's soiouriiing upon
earth.

Secondly, We are told what impressions were rna'i'; upon them
by Christ's own word, and his personal conver.se with them

; (i>. 41,
42.) what he said and did there, is not n la ted, whelhci he healed

their sick or no ; but it is intimated, in the efl'ect, that he said and
did that which convinced them that he was tl)e Christ ; and the

labours of a minister are best told by the good fruit of them. Their

hearing of him had a good eti'ect, hut now their eyes see him ; and
the efl'ect of that was,

1. That their number griw
;

(v. 41.) Many more believed:

many that would not be persuaded to go out of the town to

him, were yet wrought upon when he came among them, io be-

lieve in him. Note, It is comfortable to see the number of be-

lievers ; and soTuctuncs the zeal and forwardness of some may be

a means to provoke many, and to stir them up to a holy emulation,

Rom. H. 14.

2. Tliat their fuili grew. Those who had been wrought upon
by the report nf the woman, now saw cause to say, JVotc we believe,

not for th>i S'li/irig, ?•. A'.

Here are three things in which their faith grew.

(1.) In the matter of it, or that which they did believe. Upon
the testimony of the woman, they believed him to be a Prophet,

or some extraordinary Messenger from heaven ; but now that they

have conversed with him, they believe that he is the Christ, the

Jlnointed One, the very same that was promised to the fathers, and

expected by them ; and that being the Christ, he is the Saviour

of the world ; for that was the work to which he was anointed,

to save his people from their sins. They believed him to he the

Saviour not only of the Jews, but of the world, which they

hoped would take them in, though Samaritans, for it was pro-

mised that he should be Salvation to the ends of the earth, Isa.

49. 6.

(2.) In the certainty of it ; their faith now grew up to a fuH

assurance ; We know that this is indeed the Christ ; aXuSaif

—

truly ; not a pretended Christ, but a real one ; not a typical

Saviour, as many under the Old Testament, but truly one. Such

an assurance as this of divine truths is what we should labour

after ; not only, We think it probable, and are willing to suppose

that jfesus may be the Christ, but, We know that he is indeed the

Christ.

(3.) In the ground of it, which was a kind of spiritual sensation

and experience ; Now we believe, not because of thy saying, for u«

have heard him ourselves. They had before believed for her saijing,

and it was well, it was a good step ; but now they find farther

and much firmer footing for their faith ;
" Now we believe, because

we have heard him ourselves, and have heard such excellent and

divine truths, accompanied with such commanding power and

evidence, that we are abundantly satisfied and assured that this is

the Christ." This is like what the queen of Sheba said of Solomon ;

(1 Kings 10. 6, 7.) The one half was not told me. The Samaritans,

who believed for the woman's saying, now gained further light :

for to him thai hath shall be given : he that is faithful in a little

sliall be trusted with more.

In this instance we may see how faith comes by hearing. [1.]

Faith comes to the birth by hearing the report of men. These

Samaritans for the sake of the woman's saying, believed so far

as to come and see. to come and make trial. Thus the instructions

of parents and preachers, and the testimony of the church and our

experienced neighbours, recommend the doctrine of Christ to our

acquaintance, and incline us to entertain it as highly probable.

But, [2.] Faith comes to its growth, strength, and maturity, by

hearing the testimony of Christ himself; and this goes further, and

recommends his doctrine to our acceptance, and obliges us to

believe it as undoubtedly certain. We were induced to look

into the scriptures, hy the sayina of those who told us that m
them they had found eternal life ; but when we ourselves nave

found it in them loo, have experienced the enlightening, con-
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Tinting, reginerating, sanctifying, comforting power of the word,

now we believe, not for their saying, but because we have searched

them ourselves : and our faith stands not in the wisdom of men, but

in the power of God, 1 Cor. 2. 5. 1 John 5. 9, 10.

Thus was the seed of the gospel sown in Samaria ; what effect

there was of tiiis afterward, does not appear, but we find that four

or five years afier, when Philip preached the gospel in Samaria,

he found such blessed remains of this good work now wrought,

that the people with one accord gave heed to those things which

Philip spake. Acts 8. 5, 6, 8. But as some were pliable to good,

so were others to evil, whom Simon Magus bewitched with his

sorceries, v. 9, 10.

43. Now after two days he departed thence, atid

went into Galilee. 44. For Jesus himself testified,

that a prophet hath no honour in his own country.

45. Then, when he was come into Galilee, the

Galileans received him, having seen all the things

that he did at Jerusalem at the feast : for they also

went unto the feast. 46. So Jesus came again into

Cana of Galilee, where he made the water wine.

And there was a certain nobleman, whose son was
sick at Capernaum. 47. When he heard that Jesus
was come out of Judea into Galilee, he went unto
him, and besought him that he would come down,
and heal his son: for he was at the point of death.

48. Then said Jesus unto him. Except ye see signs

and wonders, ye will not believe. 49- The noble-

man saith unto him. Sir, come down ere my child

die. .50. Jesus saith unto him. Go thy way ; thy son
iiveth. And the man believed the word that Jesus
had spoken unto him, and he went his way. 51.

And as he was now going down, his servants met
him, and told /lim, saying. Thy son Iiveth. 52.
Then inquired he of them the hour when he began
to amend. And they said unto him. Yesterday
at the seventh hour the fever left him. 53. So the
father knew that i( was at the same hour in the
which Jesus said unto him. Thy son livedi : and
himself believed, and his whole house. 54. This
is again the second miracle t/iat Jesus did, when
he was come out of Judea into Galilee.

In these verses, we have,

I. Christ's coming into Galilee, v. 43. Though he was as
welcome among the Samaritans as he eould be any where, and
had better success, yet after two days he left them ; not so much
because they were Samaritans, and he would not confirm those
ill their prejudices against him, who said. He is a Samaritan,
[ch. 8. 48.) but because he must preach to other cities, Luke 4.

43. He went into Galilee, for there he spent much of his time.
Now see hero,

1. Whither Christ went ; into Galilee, into the country of
('alilee, but not to Nazareth, which was strictly his own country

;

l'.e went among the villages, but declined going to Nazareth, the
hend-city, for a reason here given, which Jesus himself testified,
who knew the temper of his countiymcn. the hearts of all men,
and the experiences of all prophets, and it is this. That a pro-
phet has no honour in his own country. Note, (1.) Prophets oucrht
to have honour, because God has put honour upon them, and 'we
do or may receive benefit by ihem. (O.) The honour due to the
Lord's prophets has verv often been denied them, and contempt
put upon them. (3.) This f/ii<. honour is most frequenllv denied
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them in their own country ; see Luke 4. '24. Malth. 13. 67. No(
that it is universally true, (no rule but has some exceptions,) but

it holds for the most part. Joseph, when he began to be a pro-

phet, was most hated by his brethren ; David was disdained by his

brother; (1 Sam. 17. 28.) Jeremiah was maligned by the men of

Anathoth, (Jer. 11. 21.) Paul by his countrymen the Jews; and
Christ's near kinsmen spake most slightly of him, ch. 7. 5. Men's
pride and envy make them scorn to be instructed by those who
once were their school-fellows and play-fellows. Desire of novelty,

and of that which is far-fetched, and dear-bought, and seems to

drop out of the sky to them, makes them despise those persons

and things which they have been long used to, and know the rise

of. (4.) It is a great discouragement to a minister to go among a

people that have no value for him or his laboure. Christ would

not go to Nazareth, because he knew how little respect he should

have there. (3.) It is just with God to deny his gospel to those

that despise the ministers of it. They that mock the messengers,

forfeit the benefit of the message. Matth. 21. 35, 41.

2. What entertainment he met with among the Galileans in

the counti-y ; (v. 45.) They received him, bade him welcome,

and cheerfully attended on his doctrine. Christ and his gospel

are not sent in vain ; if they had not honour with some, they shall

have with others. Now the reason given why these Galileans

were so ready to receive Christ is, because they had seen the

miracles he did at Jerusalem, v. 45. Observe, (1.) They went

up to Jerusalem at the feast, the feast of the passover. The Gali-

leans liiy very remote from Jerusalem, and their way thither

lay through the country of the Samaritans, which was trouble-

some for a Jew to pass through, worse than Baca's valley of old ;

yet, ill obedience to God's command, they went up to the feast,

and there they became acquainted with Christ. Note, They
tliat are diligent and constant in attending on public ordinances,

some time or other meet with more spiritual benetit than thev

expect. (2.) At Jerusalem they saw Christ's miracles, whicii

recommended him and his doctrine very much to their faith

and affections. The miracles were wrought for the benefit of

them at Jerusalem ; yet the Galileans, who were accidentally

there, got more advantage by them than they did for whom
they were chiefly designed. Thus the word preached to a mixed

multitude may perhaps edify occasional hearers more than the con-

stant auditory.

3. What city he went to : when he would go to a city, he chose

to go to Cana of Galilee, where he had made the water wine;

[v. 46.) thither he went, to see if there were any good fruits of tha

miracle remaining ; and, if there were, to confirm their faith, and

to water what he had planted. The evangelist mentions this mira-

cle here, to teach us to keep in remembrance what we have seen of

the works of Christ.

II. His curing of the nobleman's son that was sick of a fever.

This story is not recorded by any other of the evangelists ; it comes

in Matth. 4. 23.

Observe, I. Who the petitioner was, and who the patient ; the

petitioner was a nobleman, the patient was his son ; There was a
certain nobleman. Regulus, (so the Latin,) a little king ; so

called, either for the largeness of his estate, or the extent of his

power, or the royalties that belonged to his manor. Some under-

stand it as bespeaking his preferment, he was a courtier, in some
office about the king ; others, as bespeaking his party, he was an

Herodian, a royalist, a prerogative-man. one that espoused the

interest of the Herods, father and son
;

perhaps it was Chiiza,

Herod's steward, (Luke 8. 3.) or Manaen, Herod's foster-brother,

Acts 13. 1. There were saints in Csesar's household. The father

a nobleman, and yet the son sick ; for dignities and titles of

honour will be no security to persons and families from the assaults

of sickness and death. It was fifteen miles from Capernaum where

this nobleman lived to Cana, where Christ now was
;

yet this af-

fliction in his family sent him so far to Christ.

2. How the petitioner made his application to the Physician.

Having heard that Jesus was come out of Judea to Galilee, and

finding that he did not come toward Capernaum, but turned t8f
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toward the otlier side of the country, lie went to him himself,

and besouylit him to come and heal his son, v. 47. See here, (1.)

Ills lender affection to his son, that when he was sick he would
spare no pains to get help lor him. (2.) His great respect to our
Lord Jesus ; that he would come himself to wait upon him, when
he might have sent a servant ; and lliat he besouyhl him, when,
as a man in authority, some would think he might have ordered

his attendance. The greatest men, when tliey come to God, must
become beggars, and sue sub forma pauperis—as pavpcrs.

As to the errand he came upon, we may observe a mixture in

his faith. [I.] There was sinccnlt/ in it; he did believe that

Christ could heal his son, though his disease was dangerous. It

is probable that he had physicians to him, who had given him
over ; but he believed that Christ could cure him when the case

seemed deplorable. [2.] Yet there was infirmiiy in his faith ; he
believed that Christ could heal his son, but as it should seem, he
thought he could not heal him at a distance, and therefore he be-

sought hin) that he would come down and heal him, expecting,

as Naaman did, that he would come and strike his hand over

the patient, as if he could not cure him but by a phi/sical contact.

Thus are we apt to limit the Holij One if Israel, aiiid to stint him
to our forms. The centurion, a Ueiitile, a soldier, was so strons

in faith, as to say. Lord, I am not icorlhy thai thou shoukbt come
under my roof, Matth. 8. 8. This nobleman, a Jew, must have

Christ to come down, though it was a good day's journey, and

despaire of a cure unless he come down, as if he must teach Christ

how to work. We are encouraged to pray, but we are not allowed

to prescribe ;
" Lord, heal me ; but whether with a word or a touch,

thy will be done."

3. The genlle rebuke he met with in this address; [v. 48.)

Jesus said to him, " 1 see how it is ; e.vcept ?/c see signs and wonders
ye will not believe, as the Samaritans did, though they saw no
signs and wonders, and therefore I must work miracles among
you." Though he was a wblemuii, and now in grief about his

son, and had showed great respect to Christ in coming so far to

him, yet Christ gives him a reproof; men's dignity in the world

shall not exempt them from the rebukes of the word or provi-

dence ; for Christ reproves not after the hearing <f his ears, but

with equity, Isa. 11. 3. Observe, Christ first shows him his sin and
weakness, to prepare him fur mercv, and ihen grants him his re-

quest. Christ humbles those first with his frowns, whom he intends

to honour wilh his faronrs. The Comforter shall first convince.

Herod longed to see some miracle, (Luke 23. 8.) and this courtier

was of the same mind, and the geiieialitv of the people too.

Now that which is biann-d, is, (1.) That whereas they had heard

by credible and incontestable report of the miracles he had wrought

in other places, they would not believe except they saw them with

their own eyes, Luke 4. 23. They must be honoured, and they

must be humoured, or they will not be convinced. Their country

must be graced, and their curiosity gratified, with signs and wonders,

or else, though the doctrine of Christ be surticiently proved by

miracles wrought elsewhere-, they will not believe , like Thomas,
they will yield to no metliod of conviction but what they shall pre-

scribe. ('!.] That, whereas they had seen divers miracles, which
they could not gainsay the evidence of, but which surticiently proved
Christ a Teacher come from God, and should now have applied

themselves to him for instruction in his doctrine, which by its native

excellency would have geuthj led them on, in believing, to a spiritual

perfection ; instead of this, they would go no fiirtlier in believing

than they were driven by signs and wonders. The spiritual power
of the word did not affect them, did not attract them, but only the

sensible power of miracles, which were for them who believed not,

while prophesying was for them that believe, 1 Cor. 14. 22. Those
that admire miracles only, and despise prophesying, rank themselves

wilh unbelievers.

4. His continued importunity in his address
;

(u. 49.) Sir, come
down ere mtf child die. Kufn

—

Lord : so it should be rendered. In

this reply of his, we have,

(1.) Soimnhiiig that was commendable; he took the reproof

patiently, he spake to Christ respectfully ; though he was one of

those that wore soft clothing, yet he could bear his reproof. It is
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none of the privileges of peerage to be above the reproofs ff tl.«

word of Christ ; but it is a sign of a good temper and disposition in

men, especially in great men, when they can be told of lliiir faults,

and not be angry. And as he did not take the reproof fjr an aHront,

so he did not take it for a denial, but slill prosecuted his reiiuest,

and continued to wrestle till he prevailed. Nay, he might ar^ue

thus, " If Christ heal /ny soul, surely he will heal mv sou . if he

cure my unbelief, he will cure his fever. This is the method Christ

takes, first to work iipon us, and then to work for us ; and there is

hope, if we find him entering upon this method.

(2.) Here is something that was blamc-woithy : that was his

infirmity ; for, [1.] He seems to take no niliie of the reproof

Christ gave him, says nothing to it, by way either of confession or

of excuse, for he is so wholly taken up with concern about his

child, that he can mind nolhing else. Note, The sorrow of the

world is a great prejudice to our profiting by the word of Christ.

Inordinate care and grief are thorns that choke the good seed ; see

Exod. 6. 2. [2.] He slill discovered the weakness of his faith in

the power of Christ. First, He must have Christ to come down,

thinking that else he could do the child no kindness. It is hard to

persuade ourselves that distance of time and place are no obstructions

to the knowledge and power of our Lord Jesus
;

yet so it is, he sees

afar oft', for his eyes run to and fro ; and he acts afar off, for his

word, the word of his power, runs very swiftly. Secondly, He
believes that Christ could heal a sick child, but not that he could

raise a dead child, and therefore, O come down, ere my child die ;

as if then it would be too late ; whereas Christ has the same power
over dealh ihat he has over bodily diseases. He forgot that Elijah

and Elisha had raised dead children ; and is Christ's power inferior

to theirs? Observe what haste he is in ; Come down, ere my child

die ; as if there were danger of Christ's slipping his time. He that

believeth, doth not make haste, but refers himself to Christ ; " Lord,

what and when and how thou pleasest."

5. The answer of peace which Christ gave to his request at

last
; [v. 50.) (io thy wai/, tliy son liveth. Christ here gives us aa

instance,

(1.) Of his power ; that he not only could heal, but could heal

with so much ease, without the trouble of a visit. Here is nolhing

said, nothing done, nothing ordered to be done, and yet the cure

wrought : 7'/ii/ son liveth. The healing beams of the Sun of

righteousness dispense benign inHuences from one end of heaven to

another, and there is nothing hid from the heat thereof. Though

Christ is now in heaven, and his church on eaith, he can send from
above. This nobleman would have Christ come down and heal his

son : Christ will heal his son, and not come doivn. And thus the

cure is the sooner wrought, the nobleman's mistake rectified, and

his faith confirmed ; so that the thing was better done in Christ's

way. When he denies what we ask, he gives what is much more

to our advantage ; we ask for ease, he gives patience. Observe,

His power was exerted by his word. In saying. Thy son lives, he

showed that he has life in himself, and power to quicken whom he

will. Christ's saying. Thy soul lives, makes it alive.

(2.) Of his pity he observed the nobleman to be in pain about

his son, and his natural affection discovered itself in thai word. Ere

my child, my dear child, die ; and therefore Christ dropped the re-

proof, and gave him assurance of the recovery of his child ; for Ae

knows how a father pities his children.

6. The nobleman's belief of the word of Christ ; he believed, and

went away. Though Christ did not gratify him so far as to go down

with him, he is satisfied with the method Christ took, and

reckons he has gained his point. How quickly, how easily, is

that which is lacking in our faith, perfected by the word and power

of Christ. Now he sees no sign or wonder, and yet believes the

wonder done.

(1.) Christ said. Thy son livclh, and the man believed him ;
not

only believed the omniscience of Christ, that he knew the child re-

covered, but the omnipotence of Christ, that the cure was rffccled

by his word. He left him dying ; yet, when Christ said, he lives.

like the father of the faithful, against Itope he believed m Imjie, and

staggered not through unbelief.

(2.) Christ said, Go thy way ; and, as an evidence of the sm.
• 609
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cerity of his faith, lie leent his way, and gave neither Christ nor

himself any further disturbance. He did not |)res< Clirist to come

down, did not say, " If he do recover, yet a visit will be accept-

able ;" no, he seems no further solicitous, but, like Hanna'i, he goes

his way, and his countenance is no more sad. As one entirely

satisfied, he made no great haste home ; did not iuirry liome that

night, but returned leisurely, as one that was perfectly easy in his

own mind.

7. The further confirmation of his faith, by comparing notes with

his servants at his return.

(1.) His servants met him with the agreeable news of the child's

recovery, v. 51. Probably tbey met him not far from his own
house, and, knowing what their masters cares were, they were

willing; as soon as they could to make him easy. David's servants

were k<alh to lell him when the child was dead. Christ said, T/ii/

son tivi'th ; and now the servants say the same. Good news will

meet those that hope in God's word.

(2.) He inquired what hour the child began to recover
;

[v. 52.)

not as if he doubled the influence of Christ's word upon the child's

recovery, but he was desirous to have his faith confirmed, that he

might be able to satisfy any to whom he should relate it ; for it was

a material circumstance. Note, [1.] It is good to furnish ourselves

with all the corroborating proofs and evidences that may be, to

strengthen our faith in the word of Christ, that it may grow up to

a full assurance. Sliow me a token for good. [2.] The diligent

comparing of the works of Christ with his word, will be of great

use to US for the confirming of our faith. That was the course this

nobleman took ; He inquired of the servants the hoar when he

began to amend : and they told him, Yesterdai/ at the seventh

hour, (at one o'clock in the afternoon, or, as some think this evan-

gelist reckons, at seven o'clock at night,) the fever left him ; not

Ofitv he began to amend, but he was perfectly well on a sudden ; so

tlie futlier knew that it was at the same hour, when Jesus said to

him, T/ii/ son livelh. As the word of God, well studied, will help

us to understand his providences ; so the providence of God, well

olmerved, will help us to understand his word, for God is every day

fii'fillinri the scripture. Two things would help to confirm his

faith. First, That the child's recovery was sudden, and not gradual.

Thev name the precise time to an hour, Yeslerda\i, not about, but

at. the seventh hour, the fever left him ; not it abated, or began to

decrease, but it left him in an instant. The word of Christ did not

work like physic, which must have lime to operate, and produce the

effect, and perhaps cures bxj expectation only ; no, with Christ it

was dictum factum—he spake, and it was done; not. He spake, and
it was set a doing. Secondly, That it was just at the same time

that Christ spake to him ; at that vert/ hour. The synchronisms

and coincidents of events add very much to the beauty and har-

mony of Providence. Observe the time, and the thing itself will

he more illustrious, for every thins is beautiful in its time ; at the

very time when it is promised, as Israel's deliverance, (Exod. 12.

41.) at the very time when it is prai/ed for, as Peter's deliverances.

Acts 12. 12. In men's works, distance of place is the delay of

time, and the retarding of business ; but it is not so in the works of
Christ. The pardon and peace, and comfort, and spiritual healing,

which he speaks in heaven, is, if he [)leases, at the same lime elTecled,

and wrought in the souls of believers; and when these two come to

be compared in the great day, Christ will be glorified in his saints,

and admired in all them that believe.

8. The happ'i effect and issue of this. The bringing of the cure
to the family brought salvation to it.

(1.) The nobleman himvelf believed. He had before believed
the word of Christ, with reference to this particular occasion ; but
now he believed in Christ as the Messiah promised, and became one
of his disci|)les. Thus the particular experience of the power and
efficacy of one word of Christ, may be a happy means to introduce
and settle the whole authority of Christ's dominion in the soul.
Christ has many ways of gaining the heart, and by the grant of a
temporal mercy may make way for belter thin<7s.

(?.) \\k whole house believed likewise. [I.] Because of the in-
terest they all had in the miracle, which preserved the blossoin and
kopcs of the family ; this affected them all, and endeared Christ to
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them, and recommended him to their best thoughts. [2.] Because

of the infiueiice the master of the family had upon them all. A
master of a family cannot give faith to those under his charge, nor

force them to believe, but he may be instrumental to remove exler-

nol prejudices which obstruct the operation of the evidence, and
then I he work is more than half done. .Abraham was famous for

this, (Gen. 18. 19.) and Joshua, ch. 24. 15. This was a nobleman,

and, probably, he had a great household ; but when he comes iiito

Christ's school, he brings them all along with him. What a blessed

change was here in this house, occasioned by the sickness of the

child ! This should reconcile us to afflictions, we know not what

good may follow from them. Probably, the conversion of this

nobleman and his family at Capernaum might invite Christ to come
afterward, and settle at Capernaum, as his head-quarters in Galilee.

When great men receive the gospel, they may be instrumental to

bring it to the places where they live.

Lastli/, Here is the evangelist's remark upon this cure
;

(v. 54.)

This is the second miracle: referring to ch, 2. 11. where the turnr

iiig water into wine is said to be the first ; that was soon after his

first return out of Judea, this soon after his second. In Judea he

had wrought many miracles, ch. 3. 2.—4. 45. They had the first

offer ; but, being driven thence, he wrought miracles in Galilee.

Somewhere or other Christ will find a welcome. People may, if

thev please, shut the sun out of their own houses, but cannot shut

it out of the ivorld. This is noted to be the second miracle, 1. To
remind us of the first, wrought in the same place some months be-

fore. Fresh mercies should revive the remembrance of former mer-
cies, as former mercies should encourage our hopes of further mer-
cies. Christ keeps account of his favours, whether we do or no.

2. To let us know that tliis cure was before those many cures which
the other evangelists mention to be wrought in Galilee, Matth. 4.

23. Mark 1. 34. Luke 4. 40. Probably, this cure (the patient

being a person of quality) was the more talked of for that reason,

and sent him crowds of patients ; when this nobleman applied him-
self to Christ, multitudes followed. What abundance of good may
great men do, if they be good men !

CHAP. V.
We liiire in the po.v/ic/s a faithful record of nil that Jesus liegan both to do
and to tcacli. Acts 1. I. These tiro are interworen, because wliat he

taiiKlit, exjilaiued nhnt lie did, and what he did confirmed what he

taught. Accordinglij, ire hare in this chapter a miracle and a sermon,

I. The miracle iras the cure of an impotent man that had Iteen diseased

thirty-cifiht years, with the circumslajicis of that cure, r. 1 . . 16. 7/. The
sermon iras Christ^s rindicalinn of himself hefore the Sanhedrim, when he
was prosecuted as a criminal for heatiutr the man on the sabhuth-day ; in

which, I. He asserts his authority as Ulessiah, and Mediator between Gad
and man, r. 17 . . 29. "2. He /iiorcs it liy the testimony of his Father, of
Jnhn Uaptisl, if his miracles, and if the scriptures of the Old Testament,

and condemns the Jews Jor their unhctief, i. M} . . 47.

1. A FTER this there was a tt?ast of the Jews;
Jl\. and .lesiis went up to Jerusalem. 2. Now

there is at Jerusalem, by the sheep-markef, a pool,

which is called in the Hebrew tongue Bethesda,

having five porches. 3. in tlii^se lay a great multi-

tude of impotent folk, of blind, halt, withered,

waiting for the moving of the vvatei'. 4. For an

angel went down at a certain season into the pool,

and troubled the water : whosoever then first, after

the troubling of the water, stepped in, was made
whole of whatsoever disease he had. 5. And a cer-

tain man was there which had an infirmity thirty

and eight years. 6". When Jesus saw him lie, and

knew that he had been now a long time in that case,

he saith unto him. Wilt thou be made whole? 7-

The impotent man answered him. Sir, I have no

man, when the water is troubled, to put me into the

pool : but while I am coming, another steppeth down
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oefore me. 8. Jesus saitli unto him, Rise, take up

thv bed, and walk. 9- And immediately the man
was made whole, and took up his bed, and walked :

and on the same day was the sabbath. 10. The Jews

theretbre said unto him that was eured, It is the

sabbath-day ; it is not lawful tor thee to carry /////

bed. 11. He answered them, lie that made me
whole, the same said unto me, Take up thy i)ed, and

walk. 12. Then asked they iiim, What man is that

which said unto thee. Take up thy bed, .unl walk ?

13. And he that was healed wist not who it was :

tor Jesus had conveyed himself away, a multitude

beiiio- in f/iuf place. 14. AftiTward .lesus hudeth

him in the temple, and said unU) him, Behold, thou

art made whole: sin no more, lest a worse thiui;

come unto thee. Id. The man departed, and told

the Jews that it was Jesus which had made him

whole. 16. And theretbre did the Jews persecute

Jesus, and sought to slay him, because he had done

these things on the sabbath-day.

This miraculous cure is not recorded by any other of llip evange-

lists, who confine themselves mostly to the miracles wrought in Gali-

lee, but John relates those wrought at Jerusalem. Concerning this

observe,

I. The time when this cure was wrought ; it was at a feast of the

Jews, that is, the passover, for that was the most celebrated least,

Christ, though residing in Galilee, yet went up to Jurusalern at the

feast, V. 1.

1. Because it was an ordinance of God, which, as a Subject, he

would observe, being made under the law ; though, as a Sun, he

might have pleaded an exemption. Thus he would leach us to at-

tend religious assemblies, Heb. 10. 25.

2. Because it was an opportunili/ of good ; for, (1.) There were

great numbers gathered together there at that lime ; it was a ge-

neral rendezvous, at least, of all serious, thinking people from all

parts of the country, beside proselytes from other nations ; and

wisdom must cry in the places of concourse, Prov. 1. 21. (2.) It

was to be hoped that they were in a good frame, for they came

together to worship God and to spend their time in religious ex-

ercises. Now a mind, inclined to devotion, and sequestering itself

to the exercises of pietv, lies ren/ open to the further discoveries

of divine light and love, and to it Christ will be acceptable.

II. The place where this cure was wrought ; at the pool of Be-

thesda, which had a miraculous healing virtue in it, and is here

particularly described, v. 2— 4.

1. Where it was situated; at Jerusalem, by the sheep-market:

I'm rri nfoSaTiii-n ; it might as well be rendered, the sheep-cote,

where the sheep were kept ; or the sheep-gate, which we read of,

Neh. 3. 1. through which the sheep were brought, as the sheep-

market, where they were sold. Some think it was near the temple,

and if so, it yielded a malancholy, but profitable, spectacle to those

that went up to the temple to pray.

2. How it was called ; it was a pool, (a pond, or bath,) which is

called in Hebrew, Bethesda—The house of mercy : for therein ap-

peareth much of the mcrci/ of God to the sick and diseased. In a

world of so much misery as this is, it is well that there are some
Bethesdas—Houses of mercy, (remedies against these maladies,) that

the scene is not all melancholy. An alms-house, so Dr. Hammond.
Dr. Lightfoot's conjecture is, that this was the upper pool, (Isa. 7.

3.) and the old pool, Isa. 22. 1 1. That it had been used for wash-

ing from ceremonial pollutions, for convenience of which, the

porches were built to dress and undress in, but it was lately become

medicinal.

3. How it was fitted up; it had fve porches, cloisters, piazzas, or
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roofed walkf. in which the sick lay. Thus the charity c f men con-

curred with the mercy of (iod for the relief of the distressed. Nature

has provided remedies, but njeu must provide hospitals.

4. How it was frequented with sick and cripples
; (r. 3.) In these

lai/ a great muUitiide of impotent folk. How many are the attiic-

tions of the afflicted in this world ! How full of complaints are

all |)l;ices, and what multitudes of impotent folk ! It may do us

good to visit the hospitals sometimes, that we may take occasion,

from the calamilies of others, to thank Uod for our comforts. The

evangelist specifies three sorts of diseased people that lay here,

blind, halt, and withered, or sinew-shrunk, either in one particular

part, as the man with the withered hand, or all over paralytic.

These are mentioned, because, being least able to help themselves

into the water, they lay longest waiting in the porches. Those that

were sick of tiiose bodily diseases, took the |)ains to come far, and

had the patience to wait long, for a cure ; any of us would have

done the same, and we ought to do so : but O that men were as

wise fur their souls, and as solicitous to get their spiritual diseases

healed ! We are all by nature impotent folk in spiritual things,

blind, halt, and withered ; but effectual provision is made for our

cure, if we will but observe orders.

5. What virtue it had for the cure of these impotent folk ; [v. 4.)

An angel went down, and troubled the water ; and whoso first step-

ped in was made whole. That this strange virtue in the pool was

natural, or artificial rather, and was the effect of the washing of

the sacrifices, which impregnated the water with I know not what

healinc virtue even for blind people ; and that this angel was a

messenger, a common person, sent down to stir the water, is alto-

gether groundless ; there was a room in the temple on purpose to

wash the sacrifice in. Expositors generally agree, that the virtue

this pool had, was supernatural. It is true, the Jewish writers, who

are not sparing in recounting the praises of Jerusalem, do none of

them make the least mention of this healing pool ; of which silence

in this matter, perhaps this was the reason, that it was taken for a piv-

sage of the near approach of the Messiah, and therefore, thev who

denied him to be come, industriously concealed such an indicaiicju of

his comiiif ; so that this is all the account we have of it. Observe,

(I.) The preparation of the medicine by an angel, who went iloim

into the pool, and ,'i((>7ci;/ the water. Angels are God s servants,

and friends to mankind ; and perhaps are more active m the re-

moving of diseases, (as evil angels in the inHicling of them,) than

we are aware of. Raphael, the apocryphal name of an angel, ^t^i-

n\Cie<', medicina Dei—God's physic, or phi/sician rather. See what

mean offices the holy angels condescend to, for the good of men.

If we would do the will of (iod as the angels do it, we must think

nothing below us but sin. The troubling of the water was the sig-

nal given of the descent of the angel ; as the going upon the top

of the mulberry trees was to David, and then they must bestir

themselves. The waters of the sanctuary are then healing, when

they are put in motion. Ministers must stir up the gift that is in

them. When they are cold and dull in their ministrations, the waters

settle, and are not apt to heal. The angel descended, to stir the wa-

ter, not daily, perhaps not frequently, but at a certain se.ison ; some

think, at the three solemn feasts, to grace those solemnities ; or, now

and then ; as Infinite Wisdom saw fit. God is a free Agent in dis-

pensing his favours.

(2.) The operation of the medicine ; IVIiosoever first stvppvd in,

was made whole. Here is, [1.] A miracilous extent of the vir-

tue, as to the diseases cured ; what disease soever it was, this

water cured it. Natural and artificial baths are as hurtful in some

cases as they are useful in others, but this was a remedy for every

malady, even for those that came from contrary causes. The power

of miracles succeeds, where the power of nature succumbs. [2.] A
miraculous limitation of the virtue, as to the persons cured ;

he

that first stepped in, had the benefit ; that is, he, or they, that

stepped in presentli/, was cured, not those that lingered and came

in after. This teaches us to observe and improve our opportunities,

and to look about us, that we slip not a season which may never

return. The angel stirred the waters, but left the diseased to

themselves to aet in. God has put virtue into the scriptures and
•^
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ordinances, for he would have healed us ; but if we do not make a

due improvement of them, it is our own fault, we would not be

healed.

Now this is all the account we have of standing miracles ; it is

uncertain when it began, and when it ceased. Some conjecture

it began when Eliashib the High-Priest began the building of the

wall about Jerusalem, and sanctified it with prayer; and that God
testified his acceptance, by putting this virtue into the adjoining

pool. Some think it began now lately at Christ's birth ; nay, others

at his baptism. Dr. Lightfoot, finding in Josephus, jliitiq. lib. 15.

cap. 7. mention of a great earthquake in the seventh year of Herod,

thirty years before Christ's birth, supposed, since there used to

be earthquakes at the descent of angels, that then the angel first de-

scended to stir this water. Some think it ceased with this miracle,

others at Christ's death ; however, it is certain that it had a gracious

signification.

First, It was a tnhen of Gods good will to that people, and an
indication, that, though they had been long without prophets and

miracles, ytt God had not cast them, off ; though they were now an

oppressed despised people, and many were ready to say. Where
are all the wonders thai our fathers told lis nf ; God did hereby let

them know that he had still a kindness for the city of their solem-

nities.

We may from hence take occasion to acknowledge with thank-

fulness God's power and goodness in the mineral waters, that con-

tribute so much to the health of mankind, for God made the foun-
tains of water. Rev. 14. 7.

Secondlfi, It was a type of the Messiah, who is the Fountain

opened ; and was intended to raise people's expectations of him, who
is the Sun nf righteousness, that arises unth heating under liis witigs.

These waters had formerly been used for purifying, now for heal-

ing, to signify both the cleansing and curing virtue of the blood of

Christ, that incomparable bath, which heals all our diseases. The
waters of Siloam, which filled this pool, signified the kingdom of

David, and of Christ the Son of David
;

(Isa. 8. 6.) fitly therefore

have they now this sovereign virtue put into them. The laver of the

generation is to us as Delhesda's pool, healing our spiritual dis-

eases ; not at certain seasons, but at all times. Whoever will, let

him come.

III. The patient on whom this cure was wrought
; {v. 5.) one that

had been infirm thirttf- eight years.

1. His disease was grievous ; he had an infirmity, a weakness ; he

had lost the use of his limbs, at least, on one side, as is usual in

palsies. It is sad to have the body so disabled, that, instead of be-

ing the soul's instrument, it is become, even in the affairs of this

life, its burden. What reason have we to thank God for bodily

strength, to use it for him, and to pity those who are his prisoners !

2. The duration of it was tedious ; thirty-eight years : he was
lame longer than most live. Many are so long disabled for the

offices of life, that, as the psalmist complains, they seem to be
made in vain ; for sufl'ering, not for service ; born to be always

dying. Shall we complain of one wearisome night, or one ill fit,

who perhaps for many years have scarcely known what it has

been to be a day sick, when many others, better than we, have

scarcely known what it has been to be a day well ? Mr. Baxter's

note on this passage is very affecting :
" How great a mercy was

" it, to live thirty-eight years under God's wholesome discipline.

" Oh my God," saith he, " I thank thee for the like discipline of
" fifty-eight years ; how safe a life is this, in comparison of full

" prosperity and pleasure !"

IV. The cure and the circumstances of it briefly related, v. 6—9.

1. Je.ws saw him lie. Observe, When Christ came up to Je-
rusalem, he visited not the palaces, but the hospitals, which is an
mslance of his humility, and condescension and lender compassion

;

and an indication of his great design in coming into the world,
which was to seek and save the sick and wounded. There was a
great multitude of |)oor cripples here at Bethesda, but Christ
fastened his eye upon this one, and singled him out from the rest,

because he was arri/or of the house, and in a more deplorable con-
dition than any of the rest ; and Christ delights to IwId th<' heln-

ii\2
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less ; and hath mercy on whom he will have mercy. Perhaps his

companions in tribulation insulted over him, because he had been
often disappointed of a cure, therefore Christ took him for his

patient : it is his honour to side with the weakest, and bear up those

whom he sees run down.

2. He knew, and considered how long he had lain in this condition.

Those that have been long in affliction, may comfort themselves
with this, that God keeps account how long, and knows our
frame.

3. He asked him. Wilt thou be made whole ? A strange question

to be asked one that had been so long ill. Some indeed would not

be made whole, because their sores serve them to beg by, and
serve them for an excuse for idleness ; but this poor man was as

unable to go a begging as to work, yet Christ put it to him,

(1.) To express his own pity and concern for him. Christ is ten-

derly inquisitive concerning the desires of those that are in af-

fliction, and is willing to know what is their petition ; " What
shall I do for you ?" (2.) To try him whether he would be be-

holden to him for a cure, whom the great people were so preju-

diced against, and sought to prejudice others. (3.) To teach him
to value the mercy, and to excite in him desires after it. In spi-

ritual cases, people are not willing to be cured of their sins, are

loath to part with them. If this point therefore were but gained,

if people were williiig to be made whole, the work were half

done, for Christ is willing to heal, if we be but willing to be healed,

Matthew 8. 3.

4. The poor impotent man takes this opportunity to renew his

complaint, and to set forth the misery of his case, which makes
his cure the more Illustrious ; (v. 7.) Sir, I have no man to put
me into the pool. He seems to take Christ's question as an
imputation of carelessness and neglect ;

" If thou hadst had a

mind to be healed, thou wouldst have looked better to thy

hits, and have got into the healing waters long before now."
" No, Master," saith the poor man, " it is not for want of a

good will, but of a good friend, that I am unhealed ; I have

done what I could to help myself, but in vain, for no one else will

help me."

(1.) He does not think of any other wav of being cured than

by these waters, and desires no other friendship than to be helped

into them ; therefore, when Christ cured him, his imagination or

expectation could not contribute to it, for he thought of no such

thing.

(2.) He complains for want of friends to help him in ;
"7 have

no man, no friend, to do me that kindness." One would think

that some of those who had been themselves healed, should have

lent him a hand ; but it is conmion for the poor to be destitute of

friends ; no man careth for ihii soul. To the sick and impotent,

it is as true a piece of charity to work for them, as to relieve

them ; and thus the poor are capable of being charitable to one

another, and ought to be so, though we seldom find that they are

so ; I speak it to their shame.

(3.) He bewails his infelicity, that very often when he was com-
ing, another stepped in before him. But a step between him and

a cure, and yet he continues impotent. None had the charity

to say, " Your case is worse than mine, do you go in now, and

I will stay till the next time ;
" for there is no getting over the

old maxim. Every one for himself. Having been so often disap-

pointed, he begins to despair, and now is Christ's time to come in

to his relief ; he delights to help in desperate cases. Observe,

How mildly this man speaks of the unkindne*s of those about

him, without any peevish reflections. As we sho\ild be thankful

for the least kindness, so we should be patient under the greatest

contempts ; and, let our resentments be ever sn just, yet our ex-

pressions should ever be calm. And observe further, to his praise,

that though he had waited so long in vain, yet still he continued

lying bv the pool-side, hoping that some time or other help would

come. Hah. 2. 3.

5. Our Lord Jesus hereupon cures him with a word speaking, though

he neither asked it, nor thought of it.

Here is, (1.) The won! he said, {v. 8.) Rise, take «;i tkj bed
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[].] He is bidden to nse and walk; a strange command to be

given to an impotent man, tlial had been long disabled ; but this

divine word was to be the vehicle of a divine power ; it was a com-
mand to the disease to be gone, to nature to fee strong, but it is

expressed as a command to him to bestir himself. He must rise and
imilk, that is, attempt to do it, and in the essai/ he should receive

strength to do it. The conversion of a sinner is the cure of a

chronical disease ; this is ordinarily done by the word, a word of
command ; Arise, and walk ; turn and live ; make ye a new heart ;

which no more sitpposes a power in us to do It, without the grace

ot God, dislinijuishing grace, than this supposed such a jiower in

the impotent man. But if he had not allemptcd to help himself,

he had not been cured, and he must have borne the blame : yet

It does not therefore follow, that, when he did rise and walk, it was

by his own strength ; no, it was by (he power of Christ, and he

must hiife all the glori/. Observe, Christ did not bid him rise, and
go into the waters, but rise and wilk. Christ did that for us, which

the law could not do, and set that aside.

[2.] He is bidden to lake up his bed. First, To make it to ap-

pear that it was a perfect cure, and purely miraculous ; for he did

not recover strength by degrees, but from the extremity of weak-
ness and impolency he suddenly stepped into the highest degree

of bodily strength ; so that he was able to carry as great a load as

any porter that had been as long used to it as he had been disused.

He, who this minute was not able to turn him in his bed, the next

minute was able to carry his bed. The man sick of the palsy

(Malth. 9. 6.) was bidden to go to his house, but probably this

man had no house to go to, the hospital was his home ; therefore

lie is bidden to rise, and widk. Secnnilli/, It was to proclaim the

cure, and make it public ; for, being; the sahbalh-day, whoever

carried a burden through the streets, made himself very remark-

able, and every one would enquire what was the meaning of it
;

thereby the notice of the niiiaele would spread, to the honour of

God. Thirdli/, Christ would thus witness against the tradition of

the elders, which had stretched the law of the sabbaih beyond its

intention ; and would likewise show that he was Lord of the

sabbath, and had power to make what alterations he pleased

about it, and to overrule the law. Joshua, and the host of Israel,

marched about Jericho on the sabbath-dav, when (iod commanded
them ; so did this man carry his bed, in obedience to a command.
The case may be such, that it may become a work of necessity, or

mercif, to carry a bed on the sabbath-day ; but here it was more,

it was a work of pieti/, being designed purely for the glory of God.

Fourthly, He would hereby try the faith and obedience of his

patient. By carrying his bed publicly, he exposed himself to the

censure of the ecclesiastical court, and was liable, at least, to be

scourged in the synagogue. Now, will be run the venture of that,

in obedience to Christ ? Yes, he will. Those that have been

healed by Christ's word, should be ruled by his word, whatever it

cost them.

(2.) The efficacy of this word
; (v. 9.) a divine power went

along with it, and immediately he was made whole ; took vp his

bed, and walked. [1.] He felt the power of Christ's word healing

him ; Immediately he was made whole. What a joyful surprise

was this to the poor cripple, to find himself all of a sudden so

easy, so stroncr, so able to help himself; what a new world was

he in, in an instant ! Nothing is too hard for Christ to do. [2.]

He obeyed the power of Christ's word commanding him. He
look up his bed, and walked, and did not care who blamed him,

or threatened him, for it. The proof of our spiritual cure, is

our rising and walking. Hath Christ healed our spiritual diseases ?

Let us go whithersoever he sends us, and take up whatever he is

pleased to lay upon us ; and walk before him.

V. What came of the poor man after he was cured. We are

here told,

1. What passed between him and the Jews, who saw him carry

his bed on the sabbath-day ; for on that day this cure was wrought,

and it was tlie sabbath that fell within the passover-week, and

therefore a high day, eh. 19. 31. Christ's work was such, that he

needed not make any difference between sabbath-davs and other

days, for he was always about his Father's business ; but he
wrought many remarkable cures on that day, perhaps to encourage

his church to expect those spiritual favours from him, in their ob-
servance of the christian sabbath, which were typified by his mira.

culous cures. Now here,

(1.) The Jews f|uarrel with the man for carrying his bed on the

sabbath-day, telling him that il was not tnuful, v. 10. It does

not appear whether they were magistrates, who had power to

punish him, or common people, who could only inform against

him ; but thus far was commendable, that, while they knew not

by what authoriti/ he did it, they were jealous for the honour of

the sabbath, and could not unconcernedly see it prifaned ; like

Nehemiah, ch. 13. 17.

(2.) The man justifies himself in what he did, by a warrant

that would bear him out, j'. I 1 . "I do not do it in contempt of

the law and the sabbaih, but in obrdience to one, who, by

making me whole, hath given an undeniable proof that he is

s;reaier than either. He that could work such a miracle as to make
me whole, no doubt might give me such a command as lo carry

my bed ; he that could overrule the jiowers of nature, no doubt

might overrule a positive law, especially in an instance not of the

essence of the law. He that was so kind as to make me whole,

would not be so unkind as lo bid me do what is sinful." Christ,

by curing another paralytic, ])roved his power to forgive sin, here

lo qive laiv ; if his pardons are valid, his edicts are so, and hit

miracles prove both.

(3.) The Jews enquire further, who it was that gave him this

warrant; (?•. 12.) IFhut mini is that y Observe, How industriously

they orerlooked that which might be a ground of their faith in

Christ. They enquire not, no, not for curiosity, " Who is that

that made thee whole y While they industriously catrhed at that

which niioht be a ground of reflection upon Christ ; {What man
is that who said unto thee. Take vp thy hed^J they would fain

subposna the patient to be witness against the Physician, and to be

his betrayer. In their question, observe, [1.] They resolve to

look upon Christ as a mere man ; What man is that ? For though

he gave ever such convincing proofs of it, they were resolved that

they would never own him lo be the Son of God. [2.] They re-

solve to look upon him as a bad man, and take it for granted that

he who bid this man carry his bed, whatever divine commission he

might produce, was certainly a delinquent, and as such they resolve

lo prospcute him. IVhut man is that who durst give such orders ?

[A.) The poor man was unable to give them any account of

him
;

(r. 13.) lie wist not who he was.

[1] Christ uris unknown lo him, when he healed him. Proba-

bly, he had heard of the name of Jesus, but had never seen him,

and therefore could not tell that this was he. Note, Christ doeth

many a good turn for those that know him not, Isa. 45. 4, 5. He
enlightens, strengthens, quickens, comforts us, and we wist not who

he is ; nor arc aware how much we receive daily by his mediation.

This man, being unacquainted with Christ, could not actually be-

lieve in him for a cure ; but Christ knew the dispositions of his soul,

and suited his favours to them, as lo the blind man in a like case,

ch. 9. 36. Our covenant and communion with God take rise, not

so much from our knowledge of him, as from his knowledge of us.

We hww God, or, rather, are known of him. Gal. 4. 9.

[2.] For the present, he kept himself unknown ; for as soon as

he had wrought the cure, he convetied himself away, he made him-

self unknown ; (so some read it ;) a multitude being in that place.

This is mentioned, to show, either. First, How Christ conveyed

himself away—by retiring into the crowd, so as not to be dislin-

o-uislied from a common person. He that was the chief ot ten

thousand, often made himself one of the throng. It is sometimes

the lot of those who have by their services signalized themselves,

to be levelled with th.e multitude, and overlooked. Or, Secondly,

Why he conveyed himself away ; because there was a multitude

there, and he industriously avoided both the applause n^ those who

would admire llu' miracle, and an that up, and the censure of those

who would censure him as a Sabbath-breaker, and run him down.

Those that are active for God in their generation, must expect to
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pass by evil report and good report ; and it is wisdom, as much as may
be, to keep out of tlie hearing of both ; lest by the one we be exalted,

and by the other depressed, above measure. Christ left the miracle

to commend itself, and the man on whom it was wrought to justify it.

2. What passed between him and our Lord Jesus at their next
interview, v. 14. Observe here,

(1.) NVhcre Christ found him ; in the temple, the place of wor-
ship, public worship ; in our attendance on public worship we may
expect to meet with Christ, and improve our acquaintance with

him. Observe, [1.] Christ went to the temple; though he had
many enemies, yet he appeared in public, because there he bore

his testimony to divine institutions, and had opportunity of doing
good. [2.] The man that was cured, went to the temple ; there

Christ found him the same day, as it should seem, that he was heal-

ed ; thither he straightway went. First, Because he had, 6i/ his

injirmitj/, been so long detained Ihence ; perhaps he had not been
there for thirly-eight years, and therefore as soon as ever the em-
bargo is taken otf, his first visit shall be to the temjile, as Hezekiah
intimates his shall be

;
(Isa. 38. 22.) IFhat is the sign that 1 shall

go up to the house of the Lord? Secon'tly, Because he had, hi/ his

rccoverif, a good errand thither ; he went up lo the temple, to re-

turn thanks to God for his recovery. When God has at any time
restored us our health, we ought to attend him with solemn praises

;

(Ps. 116. 18, 19.) and the sooner the belter, while the sense of the

mercy is fresh. Thirdly, Because he had, by currying his bed,

seemed to put a contempt upon the sabbath, he would thus show
that he had an honour for it, and made conscience of sabbath-
sanctificatioii, in that on which the chief stress of it is laid, which
is the public worship of God. Works of necessity and mercy are
allowed

; but, when they are over, we must go lo the temple.

(2.) What he said to him. When Christ has cured us, he has not
done with us, he now applies himself to the healing of his soul, and
this iy the word too.

[1.] He gives him a memorandum of his cure ; Behold, thou art
made whole. He found himself made whole, yet Christ calls his

attention to it. Behold, consider it seriously, how sudden, how
strange, how cheap, how easy the cure was : admire it ; behold,
and wonder : remember it ; let the impressions of it abide, and
never be lost, Isa. 38. 9.

[2.] He gives him a caution against sin ; in consideration hereof,

Beitig made whole, sin no more. This implies that his disease was
the punishment of sin ; whether of some remarkably flagrant sin, or
only of sin in general, we cannot tell ; but we know that sin is the
procuring cause of sickness, Ps. 107. 17, 18. Some observe that

Christ did not make mention of sin to any of his patients, but only
to this impotent man, and to one other who was in like manner dis-

eased, Mark 2. 5. While those chronical diseases lasted, they pre-
vented the outward acts of many sins, and therefore, now that the

disability was removed, they had the more need to be watchful.
Christ intimates to him, that those who are math whole, who are eased
of the present sensible punishment of sin, are in danger of returning
to sin, when the terror and restraint are over, unless divine grace
dry up the fountain. When the trouble which only dammed up
the current is over, the waters will return to their old course ; and
therefore there is need of great watchfulness, lest after liealinij mercv
we return again to folly. The misert/ we were made luhnle from.
warns us to sin no more, having felt the smart of sin ; the vwctj
we were made whole b>i, is an entragement ujjon us not to otlend
him who healed us. This is the voice of every providence, (lo, and
stn no more. This man began his new life very hopefully vi the
temple, yet Christ saw it necessary to give bun tins cjution ; for it

IS common for (people, when they are sick, to promise much, when
newly recovered, to perform something, but afler a while to foniet nil.

[3. J He gives him warning of his danger, in case he should re-
turn to his former sinful course ; Lest a worse thing come to thee.
Christ, who knows all meirs hearts, knew that he was one of those
that must be frightened from sin. Thirty-eight years' lameness.
one would think, was a thing bad enough ;

' yet' there is somellung
worse that will come to him if he relapse into sin after God has
^iven htm suck a deliverance as this, Fjra 9. 13, 14. The hospi'al
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where he lay, was a melancholy place, but hell much more so : the

doom of apostates is a worse thing than thirty-eight years' lameness.

Now, after this interview between Christ and his patient, observe

in the two following verses,

First, The notice which the poor simple man gave to the Jews
concerning Christ, v. 15. He told them it was Jesus that had
made him whole. We have reason to think he intended this for

the honour of Christ, and the benefit of the Jews, little thinking

that he who had so much power and goodness, could have ani/

enemies ; but those who wish well to Christ's kingdom, must have
the wisdom of the serpent, lest they do more hurt than good with

their zeal, and not cast pearls before sv^ine.

Secondh/, The rage and enmity of the Jews against him ; There-

fore did the rulers of the Jews persecute Jesus. See, 1. How ab-

surd and nnrt-asouable their enmity to Christ was. Therefore be-

cause he had made a poor sick man well, and so eased the pubHc
charge, ii|)on which, it is likely, he had subsisted ; therefore

they persecuted him, because he did good in Israel. 2. How
bloody and cruel It was ; Thei/ sought lo slaif him : nothing less

than his blood, his life, would satisfy them. 3. How it was var-

nished over with a colour of zeal for the honour of the sabbath
;

for this was the pretended crime. Because he had done these things

on the sabbalh-dny ; as if that circumstance were enough to vitiate

the best and most divine actions, and to render him obnoxious

whose deeds were otherwise most meritorious. Thus hypocrilcs

often cover their real enmity against the power of godliness, with

a pretended zeal for the form of it.

17. But Jesus answered them, My t'"atlier work-

eth hitherto, and 1 work. 18. 'llH-rctoiv thr Jews
sought the more to kill him, beratise hi not only

had broken the sabbath, btit said also thiit Cjod

was his Fatlier, making hiiDscIt' equal with (jod.

19- Then answered Jesus and said nntn llicni,

Verily, verily, 1 say unto yon, I Ik; Son can do
nothing of himself, but what he srtth tin- Father

do : for what things soever he docth, these also

doeth the Son likewise. 20. For tlic Father loveth

the Son, and sheweth hiin all things that himself tlo-

eth : and he will shew him greater works than these,

that ye may marvel. 21. For as the I'atlier raiseth

up the dead, and quickeneth i/iem ; even so the

Son quickeneth whom he will. 22. For the lea-

ther judgcth no man, but hath coiiuuiltt^d all

judgment unto the Son : 23. That all i/ic/t shouiti

honour the Son, even as they hoiioiu' the Father.

He that honoureth not the Son, honoureth not the

Father which hath sent him. 24.. \'erily, verily, I

say unto you. He that heareth my word, and be-

lieveth on him that sent me, hath everlasting life,

and shall not (;onie into condemnation ; but is

passed from death unto lite. 2.5. \ erily, verily, I

say unto you. The hour is coining, and now is,

when the dead shall hear the voice of the Son ot

God : and thev that hear shall live. 2(j. For as

the Father hatli lili^ in himself, so hath he given

to the Sou to have life in himself; '27- And hath

given him luithority to execute judgment also, be-

cause he is the Son of man. 28. Marvel not at

this : tor the hour is coming, in the which all that

are in the graves shall hear his voice, 29. And
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shall coiDe foitli ; thev dial have clone good, unto the

resurrection of life ; and ihcy that have done evil,

unto the resurrection ol' dauination. 50. I can

of mine tiwn self do unthiiig : as 1 hear 1 jurlge ; and

my jud^m ut is just ; hecmse I seek not mine
own will, but the will of my leather which hath sent

me.

We liavp I ere C'lirisi's discourse upon occasion of his being ac-

cused as a Sablialh-Lireakcr ; uiid it .seems to be his vindication of

liinist'lf before the .Sanhedrim, when he was arraigned before them
;

whellier on the same day, or iwo or three days after, does not ap-

pear
;

probalily, the same day. Observe,

1. 'I'he doclrine laid down, by which he justified wiiat he did

on the sabbath-day
; [i'. 17.) lie answered them. This supposes

that he had someihuig laid to his charge; or what they suggested

one to another, when they sought to slay him, [v. 16.) he knew,

and gave tliis reply to. Mi/ Father workelh hilherlo, and I work.

At other limes, in answer to the like charge, he had pleaded the

example of David's eaiing of the shew-bread, of the priests' slay-

ing of tlie sacrifices, and of the people's watering of their cattle,

on the sabbath-day ; but here he goes higher, and alleges the ex-

ample of his Fatlier and his divine authority ; waving all other

pleas, he insists upon ihat which was instar omnium—equivalent to

the whole, and ahides by it, which he had mentioned, Matth. 12.

8. The Son of man is Lord even of the Sabhath-dmj ; but he here

enlarges on it.

1. He pleads that he was the Son of God, plainly Inllmaled In

his calling (iod liis Father ; and if so, his holiness was iinqnes-

tionable, and his sovereignly incontestable, and he nii^lit make
y/hat alterations he pleased of the divine law. Smcli/ tlin/ will

reverence the Son, the Heir of all things.

'2. That he was a Worker together with God.

(1.) My Father workelh hitherto. 'I'he example of (lod's rest-

ing on the seventh day from all his work, is, in the fmrili com-
mandment, made the ground of our observinj it as a sahbiith, or

day of rest. Now God rested only from such work as he had done

the six days before; otherwise he workelh hitlicrlo, he is every

day working, sabbath-days and week-days; upholdintj and tjovcin-

ing all the creatures, and concurriii'.; by his common providence

to all the motions and operati(5ns of nature. In his oivn qtory ;

therefore, when we are appointed to rest on the sahbalh-day, yet

we are not restrained from doing that which has a direct tendency

to the glory of God ; as the man's carrying of his bed had.

(2.) / work ; not only therefore I ma)/ work, like him, in doing

good on sabbath-days as well as otiier days, but 1 also wark willi

him. As God created all things by Christ, so he supports and
joverns all by him, Heb. 1. 3. This sets wliat he does, above all

exception ; he that is so great a Worker, must needs be an un-

controllable Governor ; he that does all, is Lord of all, and there-

fore Lord of the sabbath ; which particular branch of his autho-

rity he would now assert, because he was shortly to show it further,

in the change of the day from the sevenih to the first.

H. The offence that was taken at his doctrine
;

[v. 18.) The
Jews sought the more to kill him. His defence was made his of-

fence, as if by justifying himself he had made bad worse. Note,

Those that will not be enlightened by the word of Christ, will be
enlightened and exasperated by it ; and nothing more vexes the

enemies of Christ than his asserting of his authority : see Ps. 2.

3—5. They sought to kill him,

1. Because he had broken the sabbath: for let him say what
he would, in his own justification, they are resolved, right or

wrong, to find him guilty of sabbath-breaking. When malice

and envy sit upon the bench, reason and justice may even be
silent at the bar, for whatever they can say, will undoubtedly be
overruled.

2. Not only so, but he had said also, That God was his Father.

Now they pretend a jealousy for God's honour, as before for the

sabbath-day, and charge Christ with It as a heinous crime, that

he made himself equal with God ; and a heinous crime it had
been, if he had not really been so. It was the sin of Lucifer, 1 will

be like the .Most High. Now,

(1.) Tills was justly inferred from what he said; that he was
the Son of God, aiid that Clod was Am Father, •axrifx ',l,ot—his

own Father ; his, so as he was no one's else, lie had said hat he

worked wilh his Faiher, by the same anlhorlly and power, and

hereby he '.lade himself equal with Ciod. Ecce, intellignnt Judtri,

quod r ,n intclliijiinl .'Iriuni—Drhulil, the Jews undcrxtand u/iat

the Ariaiis do not.

(2.) Yet it was unjustly imputed to him as an offence, that he

equalled himself with God, f<;r he was, and is, God equal with

the Father
;

(Phil. 2. 6.) and therefore Christ, in answer to this

charge, dues not except asiainst the inuendo as strained or forced,

but makes out his claim, and proves that he is equal with God in

power and glory.

III. Christ s discourse upon this occasion, which continues with-

out interrupiion to the end of the chapter; in these verses he ex-

plains, and afterward confirms, his coniniission, as Mediator, and
Plenipotentiary in the treaty between God and man. And as the

honours he is hereby entitled to, are such as it is not fit for any
creature to receive, so the work he is hereby entrusted with, is

such as it is not possible for any creature to go through with, and
therefore he is God equal wilh the Father.

1. Ill general. He is one with the Faiher in all he does as

Mediator, and there was a perfect good understanding between

them in the whole mailer. It is ushered in with a solemn pre-

face, (v. 19.) Veiily, verily, 1 say unto you ; I the Amen, the

Amen, say it. Tills speaks what is said to be, (1.) Very awful

and great, and such as commands the most serious attention.

(2.) Very sure, and such as commands an unfeigned assent.

(3.) It liiliniales that they are mailers purely of divine reve-

laiion ; things which Christ has told us, and which we could

not oilierwise have come to the knowledge of Two things he
saitli in general, concerning the Son's oneness wilh the Faiher in

vvorknii;.

[1.] 'I'hat llie Son conforms to the Father ; (v. 19.) The Son can

do wihiiig of iiimself, but what he sees the Father do, for these

things does the Son. The Lord Jesus, as Mediator, is. First,

Obedient to liis Father's will : so entirely obedient, that he can do
nothing (f himself, in the same sense as it is said, God cannot lie,

cannot di-ny hmiself, which speaks the perfection of his truth, not

any imperfection in his strength ; so here, Christ was so entirely

devoled to his Father's will, that it was im|)Osslble for him in any

thing to act separately. Secondly, He is observant of his Father's

counsel ; he can, he will, do nothing but ivhat he sees the Father

do. No man can find out the work of God, but the only-begotten

Son, who lays in his bosom, sees what he does, and Is intimately

acquainted wilh his purposes, and has the plan of them ever before

him. What he did as Mediator, throughout his whole undertaking,

was the exact transcript or counterpart of what the Father did ; that

is, what he designed, when lie formed the plan of our redemption

in his eternal counsels, and settled those measures in every tiling

which never could he broken, nor ever needed to be altered; it

was the copy of that great original: it was Christ's faithfulness,

as it was Moses's, that he did all according to the pattern showed

him in the mount. This is expressed in the present tense, what

he sees the Father do, for the same reason, that, when he was here

upon earth, it was said. He is in heaven, [ch. 3. 13.) and is in

the bosom of the Father; [eh. 1. 18.) as he was even then by his

divine nature present in heaven, so the things done in heaven were

present to his knowledsre. What the Father did in his counsels,

the Son had ever in his view, and still he had his eye upon it, as

David in spirit spoke of him, / have set the Lord always before me,

Ps. 16. 8. Thirdly , Vet he is equal with the Father in working,

for what things soever the Faiher does, these also does the Son like-

wise ; he did the same things, not such things, but rsivrx, the

same things ; and he did them in the same manner, o/xoi^s—like-

wise, with the same authority, and 'ibertv, and wisdom, the saiiu'

lil-i
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energy and efficacy. Does the Father enact, repeal, and alter, po-

sitive laws ? Does he overrule the ccmrse of nature, know n'en's

hearts } So does the Son. Tlie power of the Mediator is a divine

power.

[2.] That ihe Father communicates to the Son, d. 20. Observe,

First, The inducement lo it ; Tlic Father Im-eth the Son ; he de-

clared, Tliis is my beloved Son. He had not only a good will to the

undertakinj, but an infinite complacency in the Undertaker.

Christ was now hated of men, one whom the nation abhorred
;

(Isa. 49. 7.) but he comforted himself with this, that his Father

ioved him. Secondly, The instances of it. He shows it,

1. In what he does communicate to him; lie shewelh him nil

things that himself doth. The Father's measures in makino; and

ruling the world are showed to the Son, that he may take the

same measures in framing and governing the church, which work

was to be a duplicate of the work of creation and providence, and

is therefore called the world lo come. He shows him all things

a avTos isoiti—which he does, that is, which the Son does, so it

might be construed ; all that the Son does, is by direction from

the Father ; he shtiws him.

2. In what he will communicate ; he will shoiv him, that is,

will appoint and direct him to do, greater trorlis than these. (1.)

^\ orks of greater power than the curing of the impotent man ; for

he should raise the dead, and should himself rise from the dead.

By the power of nature, with the use of means, a disease may pos-

sibly in time be cured ; but nature can never, by the use of any
means, in any time raise the dead. (2.) Works of greater autho-

rity than warranting of tlie man to carry his bed on the sabbath-daij.

They thought that a daring attempt ; but what was that to his

abrogating of the whole ceremonial law, and instituting of new
ordinances, which he would shortly do ; that ye mar/ marvel. Now
they looked upon his works with contempt and indignation, but

he will sliorlly do that which they will look upon with amazement,
Luke 7. 16. Many arc brought to marvel at Christ's works, where-
by he has the honour of them, who are not brought to believe, by
which they would have the benefit of them.

2. In particular. He proves his equality with the Father, by
specifying some of those works which he does, that are the pe-

culiar works of God. This is eiilaroed upon, r. 21—30. (1.)

He docs, and shall do, that which is the peculiar work of God's
almighty power

—

raisinrf the dead, and giving life, v. 21, 25, 26,
28. (2.) He does, and shall do, that which is the peculiar work
of God's sovereign dominion and jurisdiction

—

jndqing, and
executing judgment, v. 22—24, 27. These two are inter-

woven, as being nearly connected ; and what is said once, is

repeated and inculcated
;

put both lotjeihrr, and they will prove
that Christ said not amiss, when he made himself equal with
God.

[1.] Observe what is here said concerniuij the Mediator's power
lo raise the dead, and (five life. See,

First, His authnrilt/ lo di ,4s the Father raiseth u%

the dead, so the Son qiiickenelh ichom he nnll.

1. It is God's prerogative to rai<:e the dead, and give life,

even his who first breathed into man the breath of life, and so

made him a /ir/ii;/ soul: see D.'ut. 32. 39. 1 Sam. 2. 6. Ps.

68. 20. Rom. 4. 1 7. This God had done by the prophets
Elijah and Elisha, and it was a confirmation of their mission.

A resurTcclinn from the dead never lay in the common road of
nature, nor ever fell within the tiiought of those that studied only,
the compass of nature's |)ower, one of whose received axioms,
was point-blank against ; .4 privatioiie ad hnbilmn non datur
regrrssiis— hristenre. u-lien once exlingnislied, cannot be rekin-
dled. It was therefore ridiculed at Athens as an absurd thins.
Acts 17. 32. It is purely the work of a divine power, and (he
knowledge of it purely " by divine revelation. This the Jews
would own.

2. The Mediator is invested with this |)rero!Tntive ; ]le quickens
whom he will; raises whom he will to lit'e, ai"d when he pleases.
He does not enliven things by natural necessity, as the sun does,
whose beams revive of course

; but he acts as a free ^''ent has
616 " "

the dispensing of his power in his own hand, and is never either

constrained, or restrained, in the use of it. As he has the powei,
so he has the wisdom and sovereignty, of a God ; has the keys oj
the grave and of death, (Rev. 1. 18.) not as a servant, to open
and shut as he is bidden, for he has it as the key of David, which
he is Master of. Rev. 3. 7. An absolute prince is described by
this; (Dan. 5. 19.) Whom he would he slew, or kept alive; it is

true of Christ, without a hyperbole.

Secondly, His ability to do it. Therefore he has power to

quicken when he will as the Father doth, because lie has life in

himself, as the Father has, v. 26.

1. It is certain that the Father has life in himself. Not only
he is a self-existent Being, who does not derive from, or depend
u|)on, any other, (Exod. 3. 14.) but he is a sovereign Giver of
life ; he has the disposal of life in himself, and of all good

; (for

so life sometimes signifies ;) it is all derived from him, and de-

pendent on him ;) he is to bis creatures the fountain of life, and
all good ; Author of their being and well-being ; the living God,
and the God of allliviiiG;.

2. It is as certain that he has given to the Son lo have life in

himself. As the Father is the Original of all natural life and
good, being the great Creator, so the Son, as Redeemer, is the

Original of all spiritual life and good ; is that to the church,

that the Father is to the world ; see 1 Cor. 8. 6. Col. 1. 19.

The kingdom of grace, and all the life in that kingdom, are as

fully and absolutely in the hand of the Redeemer as the king-

dom of providence is in the hand of the Creator; and as God,
who sives being to all things, has his being of himself, so Christ,

who gives life, raised himself to life by his own power, ch.

10. 18.

Thirdlii, His acting accordinpr to his authority and ability.

Having life in himself, and being authorized to quicken whom he

will, by virtue hereof there are, accordingly, two resurrections

performed by his powerful word ; both which are here spoken of.

1. A resurrection that noiv is, {v. 29.) a .esurrection fiom the

death of sin to the life of righteousness, by the power of Christ's

S'racc. The hour ts coming, and now is. It is a resurrection

begun already, and further to be carried on ; u-hen the dead shall

hear the voice of the Son of (lod. This is plainly distinguished

from that, v. 28. which speaks of the resurrection at the end of
time. This says nothing, as that does, of the dead in their

sraves, and of all of them, and their coming forth. Now, (1.)

.Some think this was fulfilled in those whom he miraculously

raised to life, Jairus's daughter, the widow's son, and Lazarus

;

aird it is observable, that all whom Christ ra'^e.i, were spoken to,

as. Damsel, arise ; i oung mr,n, arise ; iMzarus, come forth ; where-

as, those raised under the Old Testament, were raised, not by a
word, but other applications, 1 Kings 17. 21. 2 Kings 4. 34.—
13. 21. Some understand it of those saints that rose with Christ;

but we do not read of the voice of the Son of God calling them.

But. (2.) I rather understand it of the power of the doctrine of

Christ, for the recovering and quickening of those that were dead
in trespasses and sins, Eph. 2. 1. The liour was coming, when
dead souls should be made alive by the preaching of the gospel,

and a spirit of life from God accompanying it; nay, it then was,

while Christ was upon earth. It may refer especially to the call-

ing of the Gentiles, which is said to be as life fr'om the dead,

and, some think, was prefigured by Ezekiel's vision, [ch. 37. 1.)

and foretold, Isa. 26. 19. Thy dead men shall live. But it is to

be applied lo all the wonderful success of the gospel, amona: both

Jews and (ienliles ; an hour which still is, and is still comincj,

till all the elect be etlectually called. Note, [1.] Sinners are spi-

ritirally dead, destitute of spiritual life, sense, strength and mo-
tion, dead to God, miserable, but neither sensible of their misery,

nor able lo help themselves out of it. [2.] The conversion of a

soul to God is its resurrection from death to life ; when it begins to

live, when it begins to live to God, to breathe after him, and move
toward him. [3.] It is by the voice of the Son of God that souls

are raised to spiritual life ; it is wrought by his power, and that

power conveyed and commirnicated by his word ; The dead shall
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/•.c.ir, shall be made to hear, to understand, receive, and believe, 1

the voice of the Son of God, to hear it as his voice ; then the Spirit

!

by it ^fives hfe, otherwise the letter hills. [4.] The voice of Christ

must he heard by us, that we may live by it. They tliat Ijear, and

attend to what ihey hear, shall live. Hear, and your soul shall

live, Isa. 55. 3.

2. A resurrection vet to come ; this is S|)oken of, v. 28, 29. intro-

duced with, " ^larvel not at this, which 1 have said of the Jirst re-

surrection, do not reject it as incredible and absurd, for at the end

of time you shall all see a more sensible and amazing proof of the

power and authority of the Son of man." .Vs his own resurrection

was reserved to be the final and concluding; proof of his personal

commission, so the resurrection of all men is reserved to be a like proof

of his commission to be executed by his Spirit. Now observe here,

(1.) When this resurrection shall be ; The hour is coming : it is

fixed to an hour, so very punctual is this great appointment. The
jud;;nient is not adjourned sine die— to some time not yet pitched

'ipon : no, he hath appointed a day. The hour is comirig. [1.] It

is not yet come, it is not the hour spoken of at v. 25. that is coming,

and now is. Those erred dangerously, who said that the resurrection

was past already, 2. Tim. 2. IS. But, [2.] h will certainly come,

it is coming on, nearer every day than other ; it is at the door.

How far oft' it is we know not ; but we know that it is infallibly de-

signed and unalterably determined.

(2.) Who shall be raised ; all that are in the f/rorcs-, all that have

died from the beginning of time, and all that shall die to the end of

time. It was said, (Dan. 12. 2.) Many shall arise ; Christ here tells

ns those many shall be all : alt must appear before the Judje, and

therefore all must be raised ; every person, and the whole of

every person ; every soul shall return to its body, and every hone to

its hone. The grave is the prison of dead bodies, where they are

detained; their furnace, where they are consumed; (Job 24. 19.)

yet, in prospect of their resurrection, we may call it their bed, where

hey sleep to be awaked a&ain ; their treasury, where they are laid

up to be used again. Even those that are not put into graves, shall

arise ; but because most are put into graves, Christ uses this ex-

pression, all that are in llie graves. The Jews used the word shcol

for the grave, which signifies the state of the dead ; all that are in

that slate, shall hear.

(3.) How they shall be raised. Two things are here told us.

[1.] The efficient of this resurrection ; They shall hear his roice ;

that is, he shall cause them to hear it, as Lazarus was made to

hear that word. Come forth ; a divine power shall go along with the

voice, to put life into them and enable them to obey it. When
Christ rose, there was no voice heard, not a word spoken, be-

cause he rose by his own power ; but at the resurrection of the

children of men we hnd three voices spoken of, 1 Thess. 4. 16.

The Lord shall descend with a shout, the shout of a king, with

the voice of the archangel ; either Christ himself, the Prince of the

angels, or the commander in chief, under him, of the heavenly

hosts ; and with the trumpet of God : the soldier's trumpet sounding

the alarm of war, the Judge's trumpet publishing the summons to the

court.

[2.] The effect of it ; They shall come forth out of their graves,

as prisoners out of their prison-house ; they shall arise out of the

dust, and shake themselves from it; see Isa. 52. 1, 2, 11. But
that is not all ; they shall appear before Christ's tribunal ; shall

come forth as those that are to be tried ; come forth to the bar,

publicly to receive their doom.
(4.) To what they shall be raised : to a different state of happi-

ness or misery, according to their different character ; to a state of

retribution, according to what they did in the state of probation.

[1.] Theii that have done good, shall come forth to the resurrection

of life ; they shall live again, to live for ever. Note, First. What-
ever name men are called by, or whatever plausible profession they

make, it «ill be well in the great day with those only that have

done good, have done that which is pleasing to God and profilable

to others. Secondly, The resurrection of the body will be a

resiinection of life to all those, and those only, that have been sin-

tvre and constant in doing good. They shall not onlv be publicly
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acquitted, as a pardoned crimiuul, we say, has his life ; but they shall

be admitted into the presence of God, and that is life, it is better

than life ; they shall bv attended with comforts in perfection. To
live is to be happy, and they shall be adiauced above the fear of
death ; that i's Ife indeed, in which morlahty is for ever swallowed up.

[2.] 7Vi(>i/ thai haie done evil, to the resurrection of damnation ;

they shall live again, to be for ever dying. The Pharisees thought that

;
the resurrection pertained only to the just, but Clirist here rectifies

j

that mistake. N'ote, lursl. Evil doers, whatever they pretend, will

I be treated in the day of judgment as evil men. Secondly, The resur-

t rection will be to evil doers, who did not by repentance undo what

they had done amiss, a resurrection of damnation. They shall

come forth to be publicly convicted of rebellion against God, and
publicly condemned to everlasting punishment ; to be sentenced to

it, and immediately sent to it without reprieve. Such will the re-

surrection be.

[2.] Observe what is here said concerning the Mediator's ou^AonVy

to execute judgment, v. 22—24, 27. As he has an almighty power,

so he has a sovereign jurisdiction ; and who so fit to preside in the

great afl'airs of the other life as he who is the Father and Fountain of

life .' Here is.

First, Christ's commission or delegation to the office of a Judge,

which is twice spoken of here
;

(v. 22.) He hath committed all

judgment to the Son : and again, (r. 27.) He hath given him
authority.

1. The Father judges no man ; not that the Father has resigned

the government, but he is pleased to govern by Jesus Christ ; so

that man is not under the terror of dealing with (ind immediately,

but has the comfort of access to him by a Mediator. Tiie Father

judges no man ; (1.) He does not rule us by the mere right of creation,

but by covenant, and upon certain terms settled by a Mediator.

Having made us, he may do what he pleases with us, as the poller

with the clay ; but he does not do so, he draws us with the cords of
a man. (2.) He does not determine our everlasting condition by the

covenant of innocency, nor take the advantage he has against ns for

the violation of that covenant ; the Mediator having undertaken to

make a vicarious satisfaction, upon which the matter is relerred to

him, and God is willing to enter upon a new treaty : not under the

law of the Cre.itor, but the grace of the Redeemer.

2. He has committed all judgment to the Son, has constituted him

Lord of all, (Acts 10. 36. Rom. 14. 9.) as Joseph in Egypt, Gen.

41.40. This was prophesied of, Ps. 72. 1. Isa. 1 1. 3, 4. Jer.

23. 5. Mic. 5. 1—4. Ps. 67. 4.-96. 13.—9?. 9. All judg-

ment is committed to our Lord Jesus; for, (1.) He is intrusted

with the administration of the providential kingdom ; is Head over

all things, (Eph. 1. 22.) Head of every man, 1 Cor. 11. 3. All

things consist by him. Col. 1. 17. (2.) He is empowered to make
laws immediately to bind conscience. / say unto you, is now the

form in which the statutes of the kingdom of heaven run ; Be it

enacted by the Lord Jesus, and by his authority. All the acts now
in force are touched with his sceptre. (3.) He is authorized to ap-

point and settle the terms of the new covenant, and to draw up the

articles of peace between God and man ; it is God in Christ that

reconciles the world, and to him he has given power to confer eter-

nal life. The book of life is the Lamb's book ; by his award we must

stand or fall. (4.) He is commissioned to carry on and complete the

war with the powers of darkness ; to cast out and give judgment against

the prince of this world, c7i. 12. 31. He is commissioned not only

lo judge, but to make war. Rev. 19. 11. All that will fight /or God
against Satan, must enlist themselves under his banner. (5.) He is

constituted sole Manager of the judgment of the great day. The

ancients generally imderstood these words of that crowning act of his

judicial power. The final and universal judgment is committed lo

the Son of man ; the tribunal is his, it is the judgment-seat of Christ

;

the retinue is his, his mighty angels ; he will try the causes, and pass

the sentence. Acts 17. 31.

3. He has given him aulhorily to execute judgment also, v. 27.

Observe, (1.) What the authority is, which "our Redeemer is in-

vested with ; an oulhoritu to execute judgment ; he has not only a

legislative and judicial power, but an crecutire power too. The
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phrase here is used particulariy for the judgment of condemnation,

jude 15. noiSa-ai xpia-it—to execute judgment upon all ; the same

with his tuldnrj vengeance, 2 Thess. 1. 8. The ruin of impenitent

sinners comes from ihe hand of Christ ; he that executes judgment

upon them, is the same that would have wrought salvation for them,

which makes the sentence unexceptionable ; and there is no relief

against the sentence of the Redeemer : salvation itself cannot save

those whom the .Saviour condemns, which makes the ruin rcmedi-

less. (2.) Whence he has that authority ; the Father gave it him.

Christ's authority as Mediator is delegated and derived ; he acts as

the Father's Vicegerent, as the Lord s anointed, the Lord's Christ.

Now all this redounds very much to the honour of Christ,

acquitting hiin from the iruilt of blasphemy, in making himself

equal with God ; and very much to the comfort of all believers, who
may with the greatest assurance venture their all in such hands.

Secondhf, Here are the reasons (reasons of state) for which this

commission was given him. He has all judgment committed to him
for two reasons.

\. Because he is the So;i of man ; which speaks these three things.

(L) His humiliation and gracious condescension. Man is a worm,
the son of man a worm

;
yet this was the nature, this the character,

which the Redeemer assumed, in pursuance of the counsels of love
;

this low estate he stooped to, and submitted to all the mortifications

attending it, because it was his Futlier's will : in recompense there-

fore of this wonderful obedience, God did thus dignify him. Be-
cause he condescended to be the Son of man, his Father made him
Lord of all, Philip. 2. 8, 9. (2.) His affinity and alliance to us.

The Father has committed the government of the children of men
to him, because, being the Son of man, he is of the same nature

with those whom he i^; set over, and therefore the more unexcep-

tionable, as a Judge. Their government shall proceed from the midst

of them, Jer. 30. 21. Of this that law was typical ; One of thy

brethren shalt thou set King over tlice. Dent. 17. 15. (3.) His

being the Messiah promised. In that famous vision of his kingdom
and glory, Dan. 7. 13, 14. he is called the Sou of man ; and, Ps. 8.

4—6. Thou hast made the Son of man have dominion orer the

works of tin/ hands. He is the Messiah, and tlicrefore is invested

with all this power. The Jews usually called the Christ the Son of
David ; but Christ usually called himself the Son of man, which
was the more humble title, and speaks him a Prince and Saviour,

not to the Jewish nation only, but to the whole race of mankind.
2. That all men should honour the Son, v. 23. The honouring

of Jesus Christ is liere spoken of, (1.) As God's great design. The
Son intended to glorify the Father, and therefore the Father intended

to glorify the Son. ch. 13. 32. (2.) As man's great duty, in com-
pliance with that design, [f God will have the .Son honoured, it is

the duty of all those to houoiir him, to whom he is made known.
Observe here,

[1.] The dignitrj that is to be done to our Lord Jesus. We must
honour the Son, must look upon him as one that is to be honoured,
both upon the account of his transcendent excellences and per-
fections in himself, and of the relations he stands in to us, and
must study to give him lionour accordingly ; must confess that he is

fjord, and worship him ; mu-;t honour him who was dishonoured
for lis.

[2.] The degree of it ; even as they honour the Father. This
supposes it our duty to hono-.ir the Father ; for revealed religion is

founded upon natunil religion, and directs us to honour the Son, to

honour him with divine honour; we must honour the Redeemer
with the same honour that we honour the Creator with. So far
was it from blasphemy that he made himself equal ivith God, that

It is the highest injury that can be for us to make him otherwise.
I he trutlis and laws of the christian religion, so far as they are re-
vealed, are as sacred and honourable as those of natural religion, and
to be equally had in estimation ; for we lie under the same obliga.
lions to Christ, the Author of our well-being, that we lie under to
the Author of our being

; and have as necessary a dependence upon
the Redeemer's grace as upon the Creator's providence, which is a
sufficient ground for this law—to honour the Son as we honour the
Fnlher.
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To enforce this law, it is added. He that honours not the Son
honours not the Father who has sent him. Some pretend a rever-

ence for the Creator, and speak honotirabh/ of him, who make lisht

of their Redeemer, and speak conteviptibh/ of him ; but let sucli

know that the honours and interests of the Father and Son are •~o

inseparably twisted and interwoven, thai the Father never reckoi.s

himself honoured by any that dishonour the Son. Note, First, Indig-

nities done to the Lord Jesus reflect upon God himself, and will so

be construed and reckoned for in the court of heaven. The Sou

having so far espoused the Father's honour as to take to himself the

reproaches cast on him, (Rom. lo. 3.) the Father does no less espouse

the Son's honour, and counts himself struck at through him. Secondlif,

The reason of this is, because the .Son is sent and commissioned by
the Father ; it is the Father who hath sent him. Affronts to an

ambassador are jirsllv resented by the prince that sends him. And
by this rule, tliose who truly honour the Son, honour the Father

also : see Philip. 2. 11.

Thirdly, Here is the rule by which llie Son goes in executing this

jommission, so those words seem to come in, [v. 24.) Ue tiiat

heareth and believelh, hath ererliisting life. Here we have the sub-

stance of the whole gospel ; the preface commands attention to a

thing most weighty, and assent to a thing most certain ;
" Verily,

verilif, I sat/ unto you, I. to whom yon hear all judgment is com-

mitted, I, in whose li[)s is a divine sentence ; take from me the

christian's character and charter.

1. The character of a christian ; lie that heareth my word, and
believeth on him that sent me. To be a christian indeed is, (1.) To
hear the word of Christ. It is not enough to be within hearing

of it, but we must attend on if, as scholars on the instructions

of their teachers ; and attend to it, as servants lo the commands
of their masters ; we must hear and obey it, must abide by the

gospel of Christ as the fixed rule of our faith and practice. (2.) To
believe on him that sent him : for Christ's desfgTi is to briny us to

God ; and as he is the first Original of all grace, so is he the last

Object of all faith. Christ is our Jl'ay, God is our Rest. We must

believe on God as having sent Jesus Christ, and recommendjd
himself to our faith and love, by manifesting his glory in the face of
Jesus Christ, (2 (.'or. 4. 6.] ;'.s his Father and our Father.

2. The charter of a christian, wliich all those are interested in

tliat are christians indeed. See what we get by Christ: (1.) A
charter of pardon ; He shall not come into condemnation. The grace

of the gospel is a full discharge from the curse of the law. A be-

liever shall not only not lie iiudir condemnation eternally, but not

come into condemnation now ; not come into the danger of it, (Rom.
8. 1.) not come into judgment, not be so much as arraigned. (2.) A
charter of privileges ; he is passed out of death to life, is invested

in a present happiness in spiritual life, and entitled to a future hap-

piness in eternal life. The tenor of the first covenant was. Do this,

and lire ; the man that doelh them shall live in them. Now this

proves Christ equal with the Father, that he has power to propose

the same benefit to the hearers of his word, that had been proposed

lo the keepers of the old law, that is, life ; Hear and live, believe and
live, is what we may venture our souls upon, when we are disabled

to ilo and live ; see ch. 17. 2.

Fnnithlii, Here is the righteniNiies'; of his jiroceedings pursuant

to this commission, v. .30. All judgment being committed to him,

we cannot but ask how he manages il. And here he answers. My
iudgment is just. All Christ's acts of government, both legislative

and judicial, are exactly agree;ible to the rules of equity ; see Prov.

8. 8. There can lie no exceptions against any of the determinations

of the Redeemer, and therefore as there shall be no repeal of any

of his statutes, so there shall he no appeal from any of his sentences.

His judgments are certainly just, for they are directed,

1. By the Father's wisdom : I ca7i of my owuself do nothing, no-

thing without the Father, but as 1 hear, 1 judge, as he had said before,

'-'. \'~). The .Son can do nothing but ivhat he sees the Father do ; so

heif. nothing hut what he hears the F;ither sai/. .4s I hear,

(I.) From tiie secret eternal counsels of the Father; So I judge.

A'ould we know what we m;:y depend upon in our dealing with

' God '; Hear the Word of Christ. Wc need not dive into the divine
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Loimsels, those secret thiiiys which belong no! lo iis, lnjt hUcikI in

tlie rtvialeii dictates of Christ's goveiiiinent ai\(l jiidunicnt, and those

will rurnisi) us with an ntierriiin; guide ; (or whiii (Jhrist has ad-

judged, is an exact copy or counterpart of what the l-'alher has decreed.

(2.) From the published records of tlie Old Tesianient. Ci^hrist, in

all llie execution of his undertaUing had an eye lo the scripture, and
made it his business to conform to that, and fiiljil that ; u.v it iivis

iciitlen in (lie volume of the book. Thus he lausjlit us to do nolliinii

<ij ouiselies, but as we hear from the word of Uod, so lo judije of
things, and act accordinglv.

J. By the Father's will ; My judgment is just, and cannot be

otherwise, because I seek not mine own will, but liis who sent me.

Not as if the will of Christ were contrary lo the will of the

Father, as the flesh is contrary to the spirit in us, but, (1.) Christ

bad, as Man, the natural and innocent affections of the human
nature, sense of pain and pleasure, an inclination to life, an aver-

sion to death ; yet he pleased not himself, did not confer with

these, nor consult these, when he was to go on in his itndertak-

ing, but acquiesced entirely in the will of his Father. ('2.) What
he did as Mediator, was not the result of any peculiar, particular

purpose and design of his own ; wliat he did seek to do, was not

for his own mind's sake, but he was therein guided by his Father's

will, and the purpose which he had purposed lo himself. This

our Saviour did upon all occasions refer himself to, and govern

himself by.

Thus our Lord Jesus has opened his commission, (whether to the

convicilon of his enemies or no,) to his own honour, and the ever-

lastiuu; comfort of all his friends, who here see him able lo save to

the uttermost.

.'31. It" 1 bear witness of myself, my witness is not

title. ;32. Tliere is another that l)eareth witness of

me ; and I know that the witness which he witnessetli

of me is true, .'33. Ye sent nntoJohn, ami lie hare

witness unto the truth. 34. 15ut I receive not testi-

mony from man : but these things i say, that ve
might be saved. 35. He was a burning and a

shining light: and ye were willing for a season

to rejoice in his light. 36. But 1 have greater wit-

ness than thai of John ; for the works which the

Father hath given me to finish, the same works that

I do, bear witness of me, that the Father hath sent

me. 37' And the Father himself which hath sent

me, hath borne witness of me. Ye have neither

heard his voice at any time, nor seen his shape.

38. And ye have not his word abiding in you ; for

whom he hath sent, him ye believe not. 39. Search

the scriptures ; for in them ye think ye have eternal

life : and they are they which testify of me. 40. And
ye will not come to me, that ye might have life.

41.1 receive not honour from men. 42. But I know
you, that ye have not the love of God in you. 43. 1

am come in my Father's name, and ye receive me
not : if another shall come in his own name, him
ye will receive. 44. How can ye believe which
receive honour one of another, and seek not the

honour that cometh from God only ? 45. Do not

tlimk that I will accuse you to the Father : there

is one that accuseth you, even Moses, in whom ye

trust. 46. For had ye believed Moses, ye would

have believed me: for he wrote of me. 47. But if

ye believe not his writings, how shall ye believe my
words.

4 K 2

III these verses our Lord Jesus proves and confirms the com-
mission he had produced, and makes it out that he was sent of God
to be ihe Messiah.

1. He sets aside his own testiuKjiiy of himself; [i: 3L) " Jf I
bear witness of myself, though it is infallibly true, (c/i. 8, 14.) vet,

accoidiiig to the common rule of judgment among men, you \vil

not admit it as legal proif, nor allow it to be (jiven in evidence."

Now, 1. This reflects reproach upon the sons of men, and their

veracity and integrity. .Surely we may say deliberately, what
David said in haste. All men are liars, else it would never have been
such a received niaxim, that a man's testimony of himself is suspi-

cious, and not to be rtlicd on ; it is a sign that .self-love is stronger

than the love of truth. And yet, 2. It reflects honour on the Son
of (iod, and speaks hi-; wonderful condescensiorr, that, though he is

the faithful ll'ilness, the Trutli itself who may challenge to be
credited upon his himour, and his own single testimony, yet he is

pleased to u-are his prii'ileije, and, for the confirmation of our
faith, refers himself to liis vouchers, that we might have full satis-

faction.

IL He prodncis other witnesses that bear testimony to him, that

he was sent o( (incl.

L The Father himself bore testimony to him
;

(r. 32.) There is

another that heiinlh iciliiess ; which I take to be meant of God the
Father, fur Christ meulious his testimony with his own, (ch. 8. 18.)

1 bear nulue.is <f m</^elf, and the Father beareth witness of me.
Observe,

(1.) 'i'lie seal which the Father put to his commission; He
beareth "////cw of' the, not only hath done so by a voice from
heaven, but siill dntli so by the tokens of his presence with me.
See who ihpv a:e lo whom God will bear witness. [L] To those

whom he sends and employs , where he gives commissions, he
gives credentials. [2.] To those who bear witness to him ; so
Christ did. God will oivn and honour those that own and honour
him. [3.] To those who decline bearing witness of themselves;

so Christ did. God will take care that those who humble and
abase themselves, and seek not their own glory, shall not lose

h'l it.

(2.) The satisfaction Christ had in this testimonv ;
" / know thai

the witness which he witnesseth of me, is true. I am very well

assured that I have a divine mission, and do not in the least hesitate

concerning it ; thus he had the jrilness in himself." The devil

tempted him to question his being the .Son of God, but he never

yielded.

2. John Baptist witnessed to Christ, r. 33, &c. John came to

bear icitness of the liijht ; [eh. I. 7.) his business was lo prepare

his way, and direct people to him ; Behold the Lamb of God. Nowr

the testimonv of Joliii was, (1.1 A solemn and public tesli'.nony

;

" Ye sent an embassy of priests and Levites to John, which gave

him an opportunity of publishing what he had to say ; it was

not a popular, but a judicial testimonv. (2.) It was a true

lestimony ; lie bore witness to the truth, as a witness ou;;lvt to

do ; the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. Christ doth not

say, He bore witness to me, (though every one knew he did.) but,

like an honest man. He bore witness to the truth. Now John was

confessedly such a holy, good man, so mortified to the world, and

so conversant with divine things, that it could not be iniasined he

should be guilty of such a forgery and imposture as to say what he

did concerning Christ, if it had not been so, and if he had not been

sure of it.

Two things are added concerning John's testimony.

[1.] That it was a testimony, ex abundanti—more than he needed

lo vouch : [v. 34.) / receive not testimonif from man. Though
Christ saw fit lo quote John's testimony, it is with a protestali^m

that it shall not be deemed or construed so as to prejudice the

prerogative of his self-sutficiency. Christ needs no letters of com-

mendation, no testimonials or certificates, but what his own worth

and excellency bring with him ; why then did Christ here msc
the testimony of John > Why, these thinas I sail, that ye mighi

be saved. This he aimed at in all this discourse, lo save riot his

own life, but the souls of others ; he produced John's testimony,

because, being one of themselves, it was to be hoped that they
^
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would Iiearken to it. Note, First, Christ desires and designs the

salvation even ot" his enemies and persecutors. Sccoiulli/, The word
of Christ is ihe ordinary means of salvation. Third/i/, Christ in

his word considers our intirmities, and conde.scends to our capa-

cities; consulting not so much what it befits so great a prince to say,

as wliat we can hear, and what will be most likely to do us good.

[2.} That it was a testimony ad homincm—to the man, because

John Baptist was one whom </«)/ had a re<pect for
;

[v. 35.) lie was
a light among you. Observe,

First, The character of John Baptist ; lie was a burning and a
shining liyht. Christ often spake honourably of John ; he was now
m prison under a cloud, yet Christ t;ives him his due yjraiae, which
we must be ready to do to all that faithfully serve (Jod. 1. He was
a liyht, not tp^is—lux—light, (so Christ was the Light,) hut Auxvn—liicerna—a luminarn, a derived subordinate light. His olfice

was to cnlighleii a dark world with notices of the jAIessiah's approach,
to whom he was as the morning star. 2. He was a burning light,

which deuot^-s sincerili/ ; painted fire may be made to shine, but

tliat which burns, is true fire. It denotes also his activiti/, zeal, and
fervency, burning in love to God and the souls of men ; fire is

always working on itself or something else, so is a good minister.

3. He wa-! a shining light, which denotes either his exemplarij con-
rersatiun, in which our light shines, (Matlh. 5. 16.) or an eminent
difiusive inlhience. He was illustrious in the sight of others;

though he all'ecled obscurity and retirement, and was in the

tieserts, yet such were his doctrine, his baptism, his life, tiiat he
became very remarkable, and attracted the eyes of the nation.

Secondli/, The afl'ectious of the people to him ; I'e were willing

for a season to rejoice in his light. \. It was a transport that they

were Hi, ii[)on the appearing of John ;
" Ye were willing—ti^iXji-^^ti

t/c delighted to rejoice in his light ; ye were very proud that ye had
such a man among you, who was the honour of your country ; ye were
wdling, ayaAXiacrSinxi—willing to dance, and make a noise about
This light, as boys about a bonfire." 2. It was but transient, and
sjon over ;

" Ye were fond of him, irfos upat^or an hour, for a
season, as little children are fond of a new thing

; ye were pleased
with John a while, but soon grew weary of him and his minislrv,

and said that he had a devil, and now you have him in prison."

Note, Many that seem to be affected and pleased with the gospel
at first, afterward despise and reject it ; it is common for forward
and noisy professors to cool and fall off. These here rejoiced in

.John's light, but never walked in it, and therefore did not keep
to it ;

ihey were hke the stony ground. While Herod was a friend

lo John l';apiist, the people caressed him ; but when he fell un-
der Herod's frown?, he lost their favours ; " Ve were willing to

countenance John, -n^os u^xv, that is, for temporal ends ;" (so some
lake it ;)

" ye were glad of him, in hopes lo make a tool of him,
by his interest and under the umbrage of his name, to have shaken
oH' the Roman yoke, and recovered the civil liberty and honour of
your country." Now, (1.) Ciirist mentions their respect to John,
lo condemn them for their present opposition to him—to whom John
bore witness. If ihey had continued their veneration for John, as

they ought to have done, they would have embraced Clirist. (2.)

lie mentions the passing away of their respect, to justify God in

depriving ihem, as he had now done, of John's ministry, and put-
ting that light under a bushel.

3. Clirist s own works witnessed to him
; (v. 36.) / have a testi-

viomj greater than that of John ; for if we believe the ivllness of
men, sent of God, as John was, the ivilness of God immedialely, and
not by the ministry of men, is greater, I John 5. 9. Observe,
Tliough the witness of John was a less cogent and less considerable
ivilness, yet our Lord was pleased to make use of it. We must be
glad of all ihe supports that offer themselves for the confirmation
ot our laith, tliough they may not amount to a demonstration, and
we must not invalidate any, under pretence that there are others
more conclusive ; we have occasion for them all.

Now this greater witness was the worhs which his Father had
<pven him to Jinish. That is,

(i.) In general; the whole course of his llff and ministry—his
revealing of God and his will to us, settins up his kinsdom amonz
iron, reioriTiing of the world, destroying of Satan's kincrHom re-

storing of fallen man to his primitive purity and t'eliciiv, and shed-

ding abroad in men's hearts of the love of God and one aiiotlier—
all that work, of which he s-aid when he died. It is finishcil, it was
all from first to last, opus Deo diynum—a ivorli worlln/ of God

;

all he said and did, was hohj and lienvenlif, and a divine puritv
;

power and grace s'lone in it, and provt-d abundantly that he was sent

of God.

(2.) In particular. The miiacles he wrought for the proof of
his divine mission, witnessed of liini. iSow it is here said, f 1.]

That these works were given him Id/ the Father, that is, lie was both
appointed and empowered to work them ; for, as Mediator, he de-

rived both commission and strength from his Father. [2.] They
were given him lo finish; he n>ust do all those works of wonder
which the counsel and foreknowledge of God had before determin-

ed lo be dune; and his finishing of them proves a divine power;
for, as for God, his work is perfect. [3.] These works did bear

witness of him, did prove that he was sent of God, and that what
he said concerning himself, was true ; see Heb. 2. 4. Acts 2. 22.

That the Father had sent him as n Father, not as a master sends his

servant on an errand, but as a father sends his son to take posses-

sion for himself; if God had not sent him, he would not have 56-

eoiided him, would not have sealed him. as he did by the works he

gave him to do ; for t!ie woiid's Cieator will never be its Deceiver.

4. He produces, more fully than before, his Father's testimony

concerning him; [v. 37.) The Fi!hrr thai sent me, lialh borne wit-

ness of me. The |)riiice is not acciistmned to follow his ambassa-
dor himself, to confirm his couimissioir jvc« roci?

—

bif speaking ;

but God was pleased to bear witness of his Son liimself by a voice

from heaven at his baptism, (Maf.li. 3. 17.) This is my .Embassa-

dor, This is my beloved Son. The Jews reckoned Bulh-kdl—the

daughter of a voice, a voice from heaven, one of the ways by which
God make known his niind ; in tliat way he liad owned Christ

publicly and solemnly, and repeated it, Matth. 17. 3. Note, (1.)

Those whom God sends he will bear rciluess of; where he gives a
commission, he will not fail lo seal it ; he that never left himself

without tvilness, (Acts 14. 17.) will never K-ave any of his ser-

vants so, who go upon his errand. (2.) Wliere God demands be-
lief, he will not fail to give sufficient evidence, as he has done con-
cerning Christ. That which was to he witnessed concerning Christ,

was chiefly this, that the Ciod we had offended, was willing to ac-

cept of him as Mediator. Now co<icerning this, he has himself

(and he was fittest to do it) •jiveii us full satisfaction, declaring

himself well pleased in him ; if we be so, the work is done.

Now it might be susaested. if God himself thus bore witness of
Christ, how came it to pass that he was not universally received by
the Jewish nation and their rulers ? To this, Christ here answers,

that it was not lo be thought strange, nor could their infidelity

weaken his credibihty, t'or two reasons.

[1.] Because they were not acquainted with such extraordinary

revelalions of God and his will ; Ve have neither heard his voice

(it nnif lime, nor seen his shape, or appearance. They showed
themselves to be as ignorant of God, though they professed relation

to him, as we are of a man we never either saw or heard. " But

why do I talk lo you of God's bearing witness of me ? He is one you
know nothing of. nor have any acquaintance or communion with."

Note, Isnorance of (iod is the true reason of men's rejecting of

the record he has given concerning his Son. A right tindersiand-

ing of niitirral religion would discover to ns such admirable congru-

ilies in the christian religion, as would greatly dispose our minds to

the entertainment of it. .Some sive this sense of it ;
" The Father

bore witness of me by a vpice, and the descrnl of a dove, which is

such an extraordinary thing, that you never saw or heard the like;

and yet for my sake there was such a voice and appearance
;
yea,

and you might have heard that voice, you might have seen that ap-

pearance, as others did, if you had closely attended the ministry of

John, but by slighting it you missed of that testimony."

[2.] Because they were not affi'cted, no not with ihe ordinary

ways by which God had revealed himself to them ; [v. ',i^.) Yc

have not his word abiding in i/oii. They had the scriptures of the Old

Testament ; might they not by them be disposed to receive Christ ?

Yes, if they had had their due inBueixe upon them. But, First, The
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Wotd of God was not in them ; it was among litem, in llieir country,

in their iiaiids, but not in l/icm, in tlicir licnrls ; not ruling in their

souls, but only sliininj in llieir eyes, and souuduis; in their enre. What
did it avail them that they had the oracles ol'(iod cnmtnilled to them,

(Rom. 3. '2.] when they had not these oracles cimimauiUnrj in them }

It" they had, they would readily have enihraced Christ. Srcondli/,

It did not abide. Many have the word of (iud coming into them,

and making some impressions tor a while, l)ut it does not abide with

tlicm, it is not conslantlv in them, as a man at home, luit only now
and tiien as a wavfariny man. If tlie word abide in us, if we con-

verse with it by frequent meditation, consult with it upon every oc-

casion, and conform to it in our conversation, we shall then readily

receive the witness of the Father concernin'.; Clirin ; sec c/i. 7. 17,

Hut how did it appear that they liad not the u-ord of (iod abiding

in them 'f It appeared by this. Whom lie liotli sent, him ye believe

not. 'I'liere was so much said in the Old Testament concerning

Chi;si, til dirett peivpie when and where to look fir bin, and so to

facilitate ilie discovery of him, thai, if thev had duly considered those

thin<;s, thev could not have avoided the conviclion of Christ's bein!»

sent of Ciod ; so that their not helievln'j; in Christ, was a certain

si'jn thai the word of God did not abide in tlieni. Note, The in-

dwellin;; of the word, and .Spirit, and jijrace of Ciod in us, is best

tried by the etiects of it, particularly by our receiving of what he

sen Is : the commands he sends, the nicssen!!;ers, the providences

he sends, especially Christ, whom he halli sent.

5. T le last witness he calls, is the Old Testament, which wit-

nessed of him, and to it he appeals ; {v. 39, &:c.) Search the serip-

tiiris, cftvtirt; it may be read, either, (1.) " Ye do search the

scriptures, and ye do well to do so ; ye read them daily in your

syna);ojnes, ye have rabbles, and doctors, and scribes, that make it

their business to study them, and criticise upon them," The .lews

boasled of tlie flourishins; of scripture-learninp; in the days of Hillel,

who died about twelve years after Christ's birth, and reckoned

Some of those who were then members of the Sanhedrim, the beau-

ties of their wis lorn, and the glories of their law ; and Christ owns
that they did indeed search the scriptures, but it was in search of

their oicre glorri : " }'c dn search the scriptures : and therefore, if

ve were not wHfully blind, ye would believe in me." Note, It is

possible for men to be very studious in the letter of the scripture,

and yet to be siranijers to the power and influence of it. Or, (2.) As
we read it ; Senrcli the scriptures : and so, [1.] It was spoken to them

in the nature of an appeal : " Ye profess to receive and believe the

scripture ; there will I join issue with you, let that be tlie judje, pro-

vided yiiu will not rest in the letter," (hcerere in coitice,J " but will

search into it." Note, When appeals are made lo the scriptures, they

;nust be searched. .Search the whole book of scripture throuqhont,

ccmpare one passage with another, and exiil.Tiu one by another. We
must likewise searc'i particular passages to the br.ttnm, and see not

what they seem to sav prima facie—at the first appearance, but what

thev sav indeed. [2.] It is spoken lo us in tlie nature of an advice,

or command to al' christians lo search the scriptures. Note, All

those who \vii\M Jlud Christ, mu!.t search the scriptures; not only

read them and hear them, but search them. Which denotes. First,

Diligence in seeking;, labour, and study, and close application of

mind. Sccoudh/, Desire and design of findinjj. We must aim at

some spiritual benefit and advantage in reading and studying the

scripture, and often ask, " What am I now searching for ?" We
must search as for hid treasures, (Prov. 2. 4.) as those that sink for

gold or silver, or that dive for pearl. Job 28. 1— 11. This ennobled

the Bereans, Acts 17. 11.

Now there are two things which we are here directed to have

in our eye, in our searching of the scripture ; heaven our end, and

Christ our Way.
1. We must search the scriptuies (or heaven as our great end:

For in them ye think i/e have eternal life. The scripture assures us

of an eternal state set before us, and offers to us an eternal life in

that state ; it contains the chart that describes it, th" charter that

vnnvei/s it, the direction in the way tliat leads lo it, and the fouu-

I'ation upon which the hope of it is b'lilt ; and this is worth search-

I i'_' f)r, there where «? are sure to find it. But to the Jews

C'irist sailh only. Ve think ve have eterna! life in the scriptures;

because, though they did retain the belief and hope of eternal life,

and grounded their expectations of it upon tl>e scriptuies, yet here-

in they missed it, that they looked for it by the bare reading and
studying of the scripture. It was a common but corrupt saying

among them, lie that has the words of the law, has eternal life ;

they thought they were sure of heaven, if they could say by heart,

or rather by rote, such and such passages of scripture as they were

directetl lo by the tradition of the elders ; as they thought all the

vulqar cursed, because they did not thus know the law, (eh. 7. 49.)

so thev concluded all the learned undoubtedly blessed.

2. We must search the scriptures for Christ, as the new and

living Jfai/, that leads to this cud. Those are they, the great and

principal witnesses that Irstift/ of me. Nole, (1.) The scriptures,

even those of the Old Tesiament, testifi/ of Christ, and by them

God bears witness to him. The Spirit of Christ in the prophets

tesiitied beforehand of him, (1 Pet. 1. 11.) the purposes and pro-

mises of (iod concernint; him, and the previous notices of him.

The Jews knew very well that the Old Testament testified of the

Messiah, and were critical in their remarks u[)on the (wssages that

looked that way ; and yet were careless, and wretchedly overseen,

in the application of them. (2.) Therefore we must seare/i the scrip-

tures, and may hope to find eternal life in that search, because

they testify of Christ ; for this is Ife eternal, to know him ; see 1

John 5. 11. Christ is the Trcasnie hid in the field of the scrip-

tures, the Water in those wells, the Milk in those breasts.

To this testimony he annexes a reproof of their infidelity and

wickedness in four instances
;

particularly,

[1.] Their neglect of him and his doctrine
;

(v. 40.) " Ve will not

come to me, that ye might have life. Ye search the scriptufes, ye

believe the prophets, which, ye cannot but see, testify of me ; and

yet ye will not come to me, to whom they direct you." Their es-

trangement from Christ was the fault, not so much of their under-

standings as of their wills. This is expressed as a complaint

;

Christ offered life, and it would not be accepted. Note, First,

There is life to be had with Jesus Christ for poor souls ; we may

have life, the life of pardon and grace, and comfort and glory : life

is the perfection of our beinsr, and inclusive of all happiness ; and

Christ is our Life. Secondly, Those that would have tliis life,

must come to Jesus Christ for it ; we may have it for the coming

for. It supposes an assent of the understanding to the doctrine of

Christ, and the record given concerning him ; it lies in the con-

sent of the will 10 his government and grace, and it produces an

answerable compliance in the affections and actions. Thirdly, The

only reason why sinners die is, because they will not come to

Clirist for life and happiness ; it is not because they cannot, but be-

cause they will not. They will neither accept of the life offered,

because spiritual and divine ; nor will they agree to the terms on

which it is offered ; nor apply themselves to the use of the ap-

pointed means : they will not be cured, for they will not observe

the methods of cure. Fourthly, The wilfulness and obstinacy of

sinners in rejecting the tenders of grace, are a great grief to the

Lord Jesus, and what he complains of.

Those words, (i;. 41.) / receive not honour from men, coine m
in a parenthesis, to obviate an objection against him, as it i..

sought his own glory, and made himself the Head of a party, in

obirtring all to come to him, and applaud him. Note, I. He did

not lovet or court the applause of men ; did not in the least affect

that worldly pomp and splendour which the carnal Jews expected

their Messiah to appear in. He charged those he cured, not to

make him known, and withdrew from those that would have made

him King. 2. He had not the applause of men. Instead of re-

eeirinq honour from men, he received a ^reat deal of dishonour

and disgrace from men, for he made himself of no reputation.

3. He needed not the api)lause of men ; it was no addition to his

slorv, whom all the angels of God worship, nor was he any

otherwise pleased with it, than as it was according to his Father's

will, and for the happiness of those who, in giving honour to him,

received inuch greater honour yro7» him.

[2.] Their want of the h,ve of God; [v. 42.) " / know i/ou

very well, that you have not the lave of God in you. W hy should

I vvonder that voii do not dme to me, when voii want even the
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first principle of natural religion, which is tlie love of God ?" Note,

'J'lie reason why people sliyht Christ is, because they do not love

(iod ; lor if we did indeed love God, we should love him who is

his express (mage, and hasten to him by whom only we may be

restored to the favour of God. He had charged them, (v. 37.)

with ignorance of God, and here with want of love to him ; there-

fore men have not the love of God, because they desire not the

knowledge of liim.

Observe, First, The crime charged upon them ; You hare not

the love of God in you. They pretended a great love to God, and

thought they proved it by their zeal for the law, the temple, and

the sabbath ; and yet they were really without the love of God.

Note, There are many who make a great profession of religion,

who yet show ihey want the love of God by their neglect of Christ

and their contempt of his commandments ; they hate his holiness,

and undervalue his goodness. Observe, It is the love of God in us,

the love that is seated in the heart, and is a livins;, acting principle

there, that God vvill accept ; the love shed abroad there, Rom. 5. 5.

Secondly, The proof of this charge, by the personal knowledge
of Christ, who searches the heart, (Rev. 2. 23.) and knows what is

in man ; 1 know you. Christ sees through all our disguises, and
can say to each of us, / know thee. 1. Christ knows men better

than their neighbours know them. The people thought that the

scribes and Pharisees were very devout and good men, but Christ

knew that they had nothing of the love of God in them. 2. Christ

knows men better than the)/ know themselves. These Jews had a

very good opinion of themselves, but Christ knew how corrupt

their inside was, notwithstanding the plausible shows of their out-

side ; we may deceive ourselves, but we cannot deceive him. 3.

Christ knows men who do not, and will not know him ; he looks

on those who industriously look off him, and calls by their own
name, their true name, those who have not known him.

[3.] Another crin.e charged upon them is, their readiness to

entertain false christs and false prophets, while they obstinately

opposed him who was the true Messias
;

[v. 43.) ] am come in my
Father's name, and ye receive me not ; if another shall come in his

oicn name, him ye will receive. Be astonished, O heavens, at this ;

(Jer. 2. 12, 13.) for mi/ people have committed two evils, great

evils indeed. First, They have forsaken the Fountain of living

waters, for they would not receive Christ, who came in his Father's

name, had his commission from his Father, and did all for his glory.

Secondh/, They have liewn out broken cisterns, they heaiken to

every one that will set up in his own name. They forsake their

own mercies, that is bad enough, and it is for li/ing vanities, that

is worse. Observe here, 1. Those are false prophets who come in

their own name, who run without being sent, and set up for them-
selves only. 2. It is just with God to suffer those to be deceived
with false prophets, who receive not the truth in the love of it,

2 Thess. 2. 10, 11. The erroi-s of Antichrist are the just punish-
ment of those who obey not the doctrine of Christ. They that

shut their eyes against the true light, are by the judgmetit of God
given up to wander endlessly after false lights, and to be led aside

after every ignis fatuus. 3. It is the <;ross folly of many, that,

while they nauseate ancient truths, they are fond of upstart errors
;

they loathe manna, and at the same time feed upon ashes. After

the Jews had rejected Christ and his gospel, they were continually

haunted with spectres, with false christs and false prophets, (Malth.

24. 24.) and their proneness to follow such, occasioned those dis-

tractions and sedilions that hastened their ruin.

[4.] They are here chari;ed with pride and vain-glory, and un-
belief, the effect of it, v. 44, Having sharply reproved their un-
belief, like a wise physician, he here searches into the cause,
lays the axe to the root. They therefore slighted and under-
valued Christ, because they admired and over-valued themselves.
Here is,

i'iiVs*, Their ambition of worldly honour. Christ despised it,

V. 41. They set their hearts upon' it ; Fe receive honour 07ie of
another ; that is, '• Ye look for a Messiah in outward pomp, and
promise yourselves worldly honour hy him." Ye receive honour :

I. " Ye desire to receive it, and aim at that in all you do. 2. " Ye
give honour to others, and applaud them, only that thev mav return
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it, and may applaud you." Petimus dabimusque vicissim—We ash'

and we bestow. It is the proud man's art to throw honour upon
others only that it may rebound upon himself. 3. " Ye are very

careful to keep all the honours to yourselves, and confine them
to your own party, as if ye had the monopoly of that viihich is

honourable." 4. " What respect is showed you, ye receive your-

selves, and do not transmit it to God, as Herod." Idolizing men
and their sentiments, and afiecting to be idolized by them and their

applauses, are pieces of idolatry, as directly contrary to Christianity

as any other.

Secondly, Their neglect of spiritual honour, called here the honour

that comes from God only ; this they sought not, nor minded.

Note, 1. True honour is that which comes from God only, that is

real and lastinj; honour ; those are honourable indeed, whom he

lakes into covenant and communion with himself. 2. This honour

have all the saints. All that believe in Christ, ihroucrli him receive

the honour that comes from God. He is not partial, but will sjive

glory wherever he gives grace. 3. This honour that comes from

God, we must seek, must aim at it, and act for it, and take up with

nothing short of it
;
(Rom. 2. 29.) we must account it our reward,

as the Pharisees accounted the praise of men. 4. Those that will

not come to Christ, and those that are ambitious of worldly honour,

make it appear that they seek not the honour that comes from God,

and it is their folly and ruin.

Thirdly, The influence this had upon their infidelity. Hoiv can
ye believe, who are thus affected .'' Observe here, 1. The difficulty

of believing arises from ourselves and our own corruption ; we make
our work hard to ourselves, and then complain it is impracticable.

2. The ambition and affectation of worldly honour are a great

hinderance to faith in Christ. How can they believe, who make
the praise and applause of men their idol } When the profession

and practice of serious godliness are unfashionable, are every where

spoken against, when Christ and his followers are men wondered

at, and to be a christian, is to be like a speckled bird, (and this is

the common case,) how can they believe, the top of whose ambition

is to make a fair show in the flesh ?

6. The last witness here called is, Moses,

Jews had a great veneration for Moses, and

upon their being the disciples of Moses, and
here to Moses, in their opposition to Christ

shows them,

(1.) That Moses was a witness against the unbelieving Jews, and
accused them to the Father ; There is one that accuses you, even

.Moses. This may be understood either, [1.] As sliowing the dif-

ference between the law and the gospel. Moses, that is, the law,

accuses you, for by the law is the knowledge of sin ; it condemns
you, it is to those that trust to it a ministration of death and con-
denuialion ; but it is not the design of Christ's gospel to accuse ns ;

Think not that 1 will accuse yoxt. Christ did not come into the

world as a Mnmus, to find fault and pick quarrels with every body,

or as a spi/ upon the actions of men, or a promoter, to fish for

crimes ; no, he came to be an Advocate, not an Accuser ; to re-

concile God and man, and not to set them more at variance ; what

fools were they then that adhered to Moses against Christ, and de-

sired to be under the law / Gal. 4. 21. Or, [2.1 As showing the

manifest unreasonableness of their infidelity ;
" Think not that I

will appeal from your bar to God's, and challenge you to answer

there for what you do against me, as injured innocency usually

does ; no, I do not need, you are already accused, and cast, in

the court of heaven ; Mosos himself says enough to convict you of,

and condemn you for, your unbelief" Let them not mistake con-

cerning Christ ; though he was a Prophet, he did not improve his

interest in heaven ajain't those that persecuted him, did not, as

Eiias, make intercession against Israel, (Rom. 11. 2.) or, as Jere-

miah, desire to see God's vengeance on ihevi, Jer. 20. 12. Instead

of licensing his crucifiers to his Father, he prayed. Father, forgive

them. Nor let them mistake concerning Moses, as if he would

stand by them, in rejecting Christ ; no. There is one that accuses

you, even .Mnses, in whom ye trust. Note, First, External privi-

leges and advantages are commonly the vain confidence of those

who reject Christ and his grace. The Jews trusted in Moses, and

V. 45, &c. The
valued themselves

pretended to ad-

but Christ here
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tliouwlil tlieir Imving; liis li vs anil ordinances would save ihem.

SeCDiiritii, Tliose tliat coidide in ilieir privilojros, and do not im-

prove tliem, will find not only that their confidence is disappointed,

but that those very privileges will be witnesses ai^ainst tiiem.

(2.) That Moses was a witness for Christ, and to his doctrine ;

jr. 46, 47.) He wrote of me. Moses did particularly prophesy of

Christ, as the Seed of tlie woman, the Seed of Abraham, the Shi-

loh, the great Prophet ; the ceremonies of the law of Moses were

fiqures of him llial was to come. The Jews made Moses the patron

of iheir opposition to Christ ; but Christ here shows them their

error, that Moses was so far from writing against Christ, that he

wrote for liim, and of him. But,

[1.] Christ here charges it on the Jews, tliat they '/''' not believe

Moses. He iiad said [v. 45.) that they trusted in Moses, and yet

l>ere undertakes to make out that they did not believe Moses

;

they trvisted to his name, but they did not receive liis dnctrine in

its true sense and meaning ; they did not riu;htly understand, nor

give credit to, what there was in the writings of Moses concerning

the Messiah.

[2] He proves this charge from their disbelief of iiini ; Had ye

believed Moses, ye would have believed me. Note, First, The surest

trial of faith is by the eHccts it produces; many say that they

believe, whose aciious give their words the lie, for had they be-

lieved the scriptures they would have done otherwise than they

did. Secotiflli/, Those who rightly believe one part of scripture,

will receive every part. Tht- prophecies of the Old Testament

were so fully accomplished in Christ, that they who rejected Christ,

did in etfect denv those prophecies, and set them aside.

[3.] From their disbelief of Moses, he infers that it was not

strange that they rejected him ; If ye believe not his uriliiiys, how

shall ye believe my words ? How can it be thought that ye should >

First, " If ye do not believe sacred writings, those oracles which

aiP in black and 'vhite, which is the most certain way of convey-

ance, how shall ye believe my words, woi-ds being usually less re-

garded." Secnndlti, " If ye do not believe Moses, for whom we

have such a profound veneration, how is it likely that ye should

believe me, whom ve look upon with so much contempt ?" See

Exod. 6. 12. Thirdly, " If ye believe not what Moses spake and

wrote of me, which is a strong and cogent testimony for me, how

shall ye believe me and my mission ?" If we admit not the pre-

mises, how shall we admit the conclusion .' The truth of the

christian religion, it being a matter purely of divine revelation,

depends upon the divine authority of the scripture ; if therefore

we believe not the divine inspiration of those writings, how shall

we receive the doctrine of Christ }

T'iius ends Christ's plea for himself, in answer to the charge ex-

hibited against him ; what eflfect it had, we know not ; it should

seem to have had this, their raou(/is were stopped for the present,

and they could not for shame but drop the prosecution, and yet

tlieir hearts were hardened.

CHAP. VI.

In this chillier, we lime, I. Tlie minule nf tlie tnaeis, r. 1..IJ. ll.Chiixl'.s

iraltihii; iiit'in lite wnler, v. 15. .21. ///. The peoiile's Jlnekini; n/ler liiin

ill Ciijirniiinm, V. 22 .2.5. JV. His conference with tlwin, occttsiinii'it hy

the mhncle nf the Imirts, in which he reproves Ihem for seeL-ini^ ciiruni food,

anil iHiecIs them In Sjiiriliml food, {v. 20, 27.) showint: them how theij must

liibour for sji'irilwil food, ( r. 28, 29 )iinrl what that sjiirilmO foml is, r. SO. .

59. V. Their diicontntt ill lehiil lie yiid, iind the vejirimf he giirc them for

it, r. GO . . 0>. VI. The aioistinii/ of mnnij from him, and Uis discourse with

his disciiitcs that adhered to him upon that occasion, r. G(i..71.

1. FTEH these things Jesus went over the sea

l\. of Galilee, which is the sea of Tiberias. 2

And a great multitude followed hitn, because they

saw his miracles which he did on them that were

diseased. .3. And Jesus went up into a mountain,

and there he sal with his disciples. 4. And the pass-

over, a feast of the Jews, was nigh. 5. When Jestis

tlien lifted up ^/.y eyes, and saw a great company come

unto him, he saitli unto Philip, Whence shall we
l)uy bread, that these may eat ? 6. .A.nd this he said

to prove him : ibr he himself knew what he would

do. 7. Philip answered him, Two hundred penny-

worth of bread is not sufficient tor them, that every

one of them may take a little. S. One of his dis-

ciples, Andrew, Simon Peter's brother, saith unto

him, 9. There is a lad here, which hath five barley-

loaves, and two small fishes : but what are they

among so many ? 10. And Jesus said. Make the

men sit down. Now there was much grass in the

place. So the men sat down, in number about five

thousand. 11. And Jesus took the loaves : and when

he had given thanks, he distributed to the disciples,

and the disciples to them that were set down ; and

likewise of the fishes, as much as they would. 12.

When they were filled, he said unto his disciples,

Gather up the fragments that remain, that nothing

be lost. 13. Thereiore they gathered them toge-

ther, and filled twelve baskets with the fragments of

the five barley-loaves, which remained over and

above unto them that had eaten. 14. Then those

men, when they had seen the miracle that Jesus did,

said. This is of a truth that Prophet that should come

into the world.

We have here an account of Christ's feeding five thousand men

with five loaves and two fishes ; which miracle is in this respect

remarkable, that it is the only passage of the actions of Christ'$

life, that is recorded by all the four evangelists. John, who does

not usually relate what had been recorded by those who wrote be-

fore him,' yet relates this, because of the reference the following

discourse has to it. Observe,

I. The place and //me where and when this miracle was wrought,

which are noted for the greater evidence of the truth of the story;

it is not said that it was done once upon a time, nobody knows

where, but the circumstances are specified, that the fact might

be inquired into.

1. The country that Christ was in
;

{v. 1.) He went over the sea

of Galilee, called elsewhere the lake of Gennesareth, here the sea

of Tiberias, from a city adjoinmg, which Herod had lately enlarged

and beautified, and called so in honour of Tiberius the emperor,

and, probably, had made his metropolis. Christ did not go di-

rectly over, cross this inland sea, but made a coasting voyage to

another place on the same side. It is not tempting God, to choose

to go by loater when there is convenience for it, even to those

places whither we might go by land ; for Christ never tempted the

Lord his God, Matth. 4. 7.

2. The company that he was attended with; .4 great multitude

followed him, because they saw his miracles, r. 2. Note, (1.) Our

Lord Jesus, while he went about doing good, lived continually in

a crowd, which gave him more trouble than honour. Good and

useful men must not complain of a hurry of business, when they

are serving God and their generation ; it will be time enough to

enjoi/ ourselves, when we come to that world where we shall enjoy

God. (2.) Christ's miracles drew many after him, that were not

effectually drawn to him. They had their curiosity gratified by the

strangeness of them, who had not their consciences convinced by

the power of them.

3. Christ's posting himself advantageously to entertain them ;

{v. 3.) He went vp into a mountain, and there he sat with his dis-

ciples, that he might the more conveniently be seen and heard by

the multitude that crowded after him ; this was a natural pulpit,

and not, like Ezra's, made for the purpose. Christ was now driven
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lo be a Fielil-pieacker : but his vi'ord vv:tR never I'u; worse, nur the

les^ acceptable, for that, to those who knew how lo value it, who

followed hiri) still, not only when he went out to a desert pbce,

but when he went vp to a mountain, though vp-hill be against

heart. He sat there, as teachers do in cathedra.—in the chair of
instruction ; he did not sit at ease, nor sit in state, yet he sat as

one liaviiig autho.lty ; sat ready to receive addresses that were

made to him ; whoever would, nu^Ui come, and find him there.

He sat with his disciples ; he condescended to take them to sit

with him, to [)ut a reputation upon them before the people, and

give them an earnest of the glory in which they should shortly sit

with him. We are said to sit zvitk him, Eph. 2. 6.

4. The time when it was. The first words. After those things,

do not signify that this immediately followed what was related in

tlie foregoing chapter, for it was a considerable time after, and they

signify no more than, ii: process of time ; but we are told, {v. 4.)

that it was trhen tlie passover was nigh; which is here noted, (1.)

Becau';e, perhaps, that had brought in all the apostles from their

respective expeditions, whiiher they were sent as itinerant preach-

ers, that t';ey might attend their Master to Jerusalem, to keep the

feast. (2.) Because it was a custom with the Jews, religiously to

observe the approach of the passover thirhj days before, with some
sort of solemnity ; so long before, they had it in their eye, repaired

the roads, mended bridges, if tliere was occasion, and discoursed

of the passover and t!ie institution of it. (3.) Because, perhaps,

the approach of the passover, wlien every one knew Christ would
go up to Jerusalejii, and be absent for some time, made the multi-

tude flock the more after liim, and attend the more diligently on
him. Note, The prospect of losing our opportunities should
quicken us to improve them with double diligence : and when so-

lemn ordinances are approochinj, it is good to prepare for them
by conversing with the word of Christ.

HI. The miracle iiself. And there observe,

1. Tlie notice Christ took of the crowd that attended him
; [v. 5.)

He lift vp Ins ei/es, and saw a great company cuvie to him, poor,

mean, orduiary people, no doubt, for such make up the multitudes,

especially in such remote corners of the country ; yet Christ showed
himself pleased with thi'ir attendance, and concerned for their wel-

fare ; to teacli us to comlescend to them of low estate, and not lo

set those nvlh the dogs of our flock, whom Christ hath set with the

lambs of his. The souls of the poor are as precious to Christ, and
should be so to us, as those of the rich.

2. The inquiry he made concerning the way of providing for

them. He directed himself to Philip, who had been his disciple

from, the first, and had seen all his miracles, and particularly that of

his turning water into wine, and therefore it might be expected

that he should have said, " Lord, if thou wilt, it is easy to thee to

feed them all ;'' those that, like Israel, have been witnesses of
Christ's works, and have shared in the benefit of them, are inex-
cusable if they say, Can he furnish a table in the wilderness ?
Philip was of Bethsaida, in the neighbourhood of which town
Christ now was, and therefore he was most likely to help them to

provision at the best hand ; and, probably, much of the company
was known to him, and he was concerned for them. Now Christ

asked. Whence shall we buy bread, that these may eat .^ (1.) He
takes it for granted that they must all eat with him. One would
think that when he had taught and healed thein, he had done his

part
; and that now they should rather have been contriving how

to treat him and his disciples ; (for some of the people, it is likely,

were rich :J and we are sure that Christ and his disciples were poor ;

yet he is solicitous to entertain them. Those that will accept Christ's
spiritual gifts, instead of paying for them, shall be paid for their

acceptance of them. Christ, having fed their souls with the bread
of life, feeds tlieir bodies also with food convenient, to show that
the Lord is for the body, and to encourage us to pray for our daily
bread

;
and to set us an example of compassion to the poor, James

2. 15. (2.) His inquiry is. Whence shall we buy bread? One
would think, considerin<j his poverty, that he should rather have
asked. Where shall we have money lo buy for them ? But he will

rather lay out all he has than they shall want. He will buy to
give, and we must labour, that we may give, Epli 4 2S
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3. The design of this inquiry ; it was only to try the faith of

Philip, ybr he himself knew what he would do, v. 6. Note, (1.)

Our Lord Jesus is never at a loss in his counsels ; but, how diffi-

cult soever the case is, he knows what he has to do, atid what
course he will take. Acts 15. 18. He knows the thoughts he has

toward his people, (Jer. 29. 11.) and is never at uncertainty ; when
we know not, he himself knows what he will do. (2.) When Christ is

pleased to puzzle his people, it is only with a design \o proie tlifiii.

The question put Philip to a nonplus, yet Christ proposed it, lo

try whether he would say, " Lord, if thou wilt exert thy power
for them, we need not buy bread."

4. Philip's answer to this question ;
" Two hundred penmjworlh

of bread is not sufficient ; [v. 7.) Master, it is to no purpose lo

talk of buying bread for them, for neither will the country afford

so much bread, nor can we afford to lay out so much money ; ask

Judas, who carries the bag." Two hundred pence of their money
amount to about six pounds of ours, and if they lay out all that

at once, it will exhaust their fund, and break them, and they must
sta-ve themselves. Grotius computes, that two hundred penny-

worth of bread would scarcely reach to two thousand, but Philip

would go as near hand as he could, will have erery one to take a
little ; and nature, we say, is content with a little. See the weak-
ness of Philips faith, that in this strait, as if the Master of the fa-

mily had been an ordinary person, he looked for supply only in

an ordinary way. Christ might now have said to him, as he did

afterward. Have I been so long time with you, and yet hast thou

not known me, PhUip? Or as God to Moses in a like case, Is the

Lords hand waxen short? We are apt thus to distrust Gods
power when visible and ordinary means fail, that is, to trust him
no further than we can see him.

5. The information which Christ received from another of his

disciples concerning the provision they had. It was Andrew, here

said to be Simon Peter's brother : though he was senior to Peter

in discipleship, and instrumental to bring Peter to Christ, yet Pe-
ter afterward so far outshone him, that he is described by his re-

lation to Peter: he acquainted Christ with what they had at hand;
and in that we may see,

(1.) The strength of his love to those whom he saw his Master

concerned for, in that he was willing to bring out all they had,

though he knew not but they might want themselves, and any one
would have said. Charity begins at home. He did not go about to

conceal it, under pretence of being a better husband of their pro-

vision than the Master was, but honestly gives in an account of

all ihey had. There is a lad here, •nxiH^iot—a little lad, probably,

one that used to follow this company, as sutlers do the camp, with

provisions to sell, and the disciples had bespoken what he had for

tliemselves ; and it was five barley-loaves, and two small fi.shes.

Here, [1.] The provision was coarse and ordinary; they were
barley-loaves. Canaan was a land of wheal, (Dent. 8. 8.) its in-

habitants were commonly fed with the finest wheat, (Ps. 81. 16.)

the kidneys of wheat
;

(Deut. 32. 14.) yet Christ and his disciples

were glad of barley-bread. It does not follow hence, that we
should tie ourselves to such coarse fare, and place religion in it :

(when God brings that which is finer to our hands, let us receive

it, and be thankful :) but it does follow, that therefore we must not

be desirous rf dainties, (Prov. 23. 5.) nor murmur if we be reduced

to coarse fare, but be content and thankful, and well reconciled

to it ; barley-bread is what Christ had, and better than we deserve

:

nor let us despise the mean provision of the poor, nor look upon it

with contempt, remembering how Christ was provided for. [2.]

It was but short and scanty ; there were hul fie loaves, and ihose

so small, that one little lad carried them all ; and we find, (2 Kings

4. 42, 43.) that twenty barley-loaves, with some other provision to

help out, would not dine a hundred men without a miracle. There

were but two fishes, and those small ones, (Im ovj-a^ja,) so small,

that one of them was but a morsel, pisciculi a-isali ; I take the

fish to have been pickled, or cured, for they had not fire to dress them

with. The provision of bread was Utile, but that offish was test

in proportion to it, so that many a bit of dry bread they must eat

before they could make a meal of this provision ; but they were

content with it. Bread h meat for our hunger; but of them that
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murmured for Hesli, it is said, They ashed meat for their lusts,

Ps. 78. 18. Well, Andrew was willing that the people should

have this, as far as it would go. Note, A distrustful fear of want-

ing ourselves, should not hinder us from needful chaiitv to others.

(2.) See here tlie weakness of his fiiilh, in that word, " But what
are the;/ among so muny ? To oH'er that to such a multitude, is

but to mock them." Philip and he had not the actual consider-

ation of the power of Christ, (which they had had such large ex-

perience of,) that they should liave had. Who fed the camp of

Israel in the wilderness ^ He that could make one man chase a
thousand, could make one loaf feed a thousand.

6. The directions Christ gave the disciples, to seat the guests
;

{v. 10.) " Make the men sit down, though ye have nothing to set

before them, and trust me for that." This was like sending provi-

dence to market, and going to buy without money ; Christ would

thus try their obedience. Observe, (1.) The furniture of the

dining room ; there tvas much grass in that place, though a desert

place; see how beautiful nature is, it makes gross grow iipon the

mountains, Ps. 147. 8. The grass was uneaten ; Cod gives not

only enough, but more than enough. Here was this plenty of grass

where Christ was preaching ; the gospel brings other blessings

along with it. Then shall the earth yield her increase, Ps. 67. 6. 'I'his

plenty of grass made the place the more commodious for them that

must sit on the ground, and served them for cushions, or beds ; (as

they called what they sat on at meat, Esth. 1. 6.) and considering

what Christ says of the grass of the field, (Matth. 6. 29, 30.) these

beds excelled those of .\hasuerus' ; nature's pomp is the most

glorious. (2.) The number of the guests ; about j thousand: a

great entertainment, representing that of the gospel, which is a feast

for all nations, (Isa. 2-5. 6.) a fcasi for all comers.

7. The distribution of the provision, v. 11.

C)bserve, (1.) It was done with thanksgiving; lie gave thanks.

Note, [1.] We ought to give thanks to God for our food, for it is

a mercy to have it, and we have it from I lie hand of God, and must

receive it with thanksgiving, 1 Tim. 4. 4, 5. And this is the

sweetness of our creature-comforts, that they will furnish us with

matter, and give us occasion, for that excellent duty of tlianksgiving.

[2.] Though our provision be coarse and scanty; though we have

neither plenty nor dainty, yet we must give thanks to God for what

we have.

(2.) It was distributed from the hand of Christ by the hands of

his disciples, v. 11. Note, [1.] All our comforts come to us origi-

nalli/ from the hand of Christ ; whoever brings them, it is he that

sendj< them, he distributes to them who distribute to us. [2.] In

distributing the bread of life to those that follow him, he is pleased

to make use of the ministration of his disciples ; they are the ser-

vitors at Chrisfs table, or rather rulers in his household, to give to

even/ one their portion of meat in due season.

(3.) It was done to universal satisfaction. They did not every

one take a little, but all had as much as they would ; not a short

allowance, but a full meal ; and, considering how long they had

fasted, with what an appetite they sat down, how agreeable this

miraculous food may be supposed to be, above common food, it was

not a little that served them, when they ate as much as they

woi'ld, and on free cost. Those whom Christ feeds with the bread

of life, he docs not stint, Ps. 81. 10. There were but two small

fishes, and yet they had of them, too, as much as they would. He
did not reserve them for the better sort of the giests, and put off

the poor with dry bread, but treated them all alike, for they were

all alike welcome. They who call feeding upon fi&h fisting, reproach

the entertainment Christ here made, which was a full feast.

8. The care that was taken of the broken meat.

(1.) The orders Christ gave concerning it; [v. 12.) When they

were filled, and every man had within him a sensible witness to the

truth of the miracle, Christ said to the disciples, the servants he

employed. Gather up the fragments. Note, We must always take

care that we make no waste of any of God's good creatures ; for

the grant we have of them, though large and full, is with this pro-

viso, wilful waste on/y excepted. It is just with God to bring us to

the want of that which wp make waste of. The Jews were very
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careful not to lose any bread, or let it fall to the ground, to be

trodden upon. Qui panem contemnit, in gravem incidit paiiperlU'

tem—lie uho despises bread, falls into the depth of pumUj, was a

saying among them. Though Christ could command supplies

whenever he pleased, yet he would have the fiagnients uaihcrcd up.

When we are filled, we must remember that others want, and v.e

may want. Those that would have wherewith to be- churiliib'e,

must be provident. Had this broken meat been left upon the grass,

the beasts and fowls would have gathered it up ; but that which is

fit to be meat for men, is wasted and lost, if it be thrown to the

brute-creatures. Christ did not order the broken meat to be

gathered up, till all were filled ; we must not begin to hoard and

lay up, till all is laid out that ought to be, for that is withholding

more than is meet. Mr. Baxter notes here, " How much less

should we lose Goil's word, or helps, or our lime, or such greater

mercies !"

(2.) The observance of these orders ; [v. 13.) The}/ filled tuehe

baskets with the fragments ; which was an evidence not only of the

truth of the mii-acle, that they were fed, not with fancy, but with

real food, (witness those remains,] but of the greatness of it ; they

were not only filled, but there was all this over and above. See

how large the divine bounty is ; it not only fills the cup, but makes
it run over ; bread enough, and to spare, in our Father's house. The
fragments filled twelve baskets, one for each disciple ; they were

thus repaved with interest for their willingness to part with what

they had for public service ; see 2 Chron. 31. 10. The Jevis lay

it as a law upon themselves, when they have eaten a meal, to be sure

to leave a piece of bread upon the table, upon which the blessing

after meat may rest, for it is a curse upon the wicked man. (Job. 20.

21.) that there shall none of his meat be left.

HI. Here is the influence which this miracle had upon the peo-

ple who tasted of the benefit of it ; [v. 14.) They said. This is of
a truth that Prophet. Note, 1. Even the vulgar Jews with great

assurance expected the Messiah to come into the world, and to be

a great Prophet. They speak here with assurance of his coming.

The Pharisees despised them as not knowing the law ; but, it should

seem, they knew more of him that is the End of the law, than

they did. 2. The miracles which Christ wrought, did clearly de-

monstrate that he was the Messiah promised, a Teacher come from

God, the great Prophet, and could not but convince the amazed

spectators that this was he that should come. 3. There were many

who were convinced he was that Prophet which should come into

the world, who yet did not cordially receive his doctrine, for they

did not continue in it. Such a wretched incoherence and incon-

sistency there is between the faculties of the corrupt, imsanctified soul,

that it is possible for men to acknowledge that Christ is that Prophet,

and yet to turn a deaf ear to him.

15. When Jesus therefore perceived that they

would come and take him by force, to make him a

king, he departed again into a moimtain himself

alone. 16. And when even was now come, his dis-

ciples went down unto the sea, )/. And entered into

a ship, and went over the sea toward Capernaum,

And it was now dark, and Jesus was not come to

them. 18. And the sea arose, by reason of a great

wind that blew. 19. So when they had rowed about

five and twenty or thirty furlongs, they see Jesus

walking on the sea, and drawing nigh unto the ship :

and they were afraid. 20. Hut he saith unto them,

It is I : be not afraid. 21. Then they willinoly re-

ceived him into the ship : and immediately the ship

was at the land whither they went. '

!

Here is,

I. Christ's retirement from the multitude.

1. Observe what induced him to retire ; because he perrcivwl

&25
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that they wlio acknowledged him to be that Prophet that should come
into the world, would come, and lake liim bi/ force, to make him a

King, v. 15. Now here we have an instance,

(1.) Of the irregular zeal of some of Christ's followers; nothing

would serve but they would make him a King.

Now, [1.] Tliis was an act of zeal for the honour of Christ,

and against the contempt which tlie rulins part of the Jewish church

put npon him. They were concerned to see so great a Benefactor

lo the world so little esteemed in it ; and therefore, since royal titles

are counted the most illustrious, they would make him a King,

knowing that the Messiah was to be a King, and if a prophet, like

Moses, then a sovereign Prince and Lawgiver, like him ; and if they

c:inni)t set liim up upon the holy hill of Zion, a mountain in Gali-

lee shall srrve for the present. Those whom Christ has feasted

Willi tlie royal d;iinlies of heaven, should, in return for his favour,

make him their Kins, and set him upon the throne in their souls
;

let him that has fed us, rule us. But, [2.] It was an irregular

leal ; for. First, It was grounded upon a mistake concerning the

nature of Christ's kingdom, as if it were to be of this world, and
he must appear with outwaid pomp, a crown on his head, and an
army at his foot ; such a king as this they would make him, which
was as great a disparagement to his glory as it would be to lacker

gold, or paint a ruby. Right notions of Christ's kingdom would
keep us to right methods for the advancing of it. Secondly, It was
excited by the love of the Hesh ; they would make him their King,
who could feed them so plentifully without their toil, and save lliem

from the curse of eating their bread in the sweat of their face.
Thirdli/, It was intended to carry on a secular design ; they hoped
this might be a fair opportunity of shaking off the Roman yoke,
which they were weary of. If they had one to head them, who
could victual an army cheaper than another could provide for a

family, they were sure of the sinews of the war, and could not fail

of success, and the recovery of their ancient liberties. Thus is re-

ligion often prostituted to a secular interest, and Christ is served,

only to sert'e a turn, Rom. 16. 18. Fix qvarilur .lesus propter
Jesum / sed propter aliud—Jesus is usiialli/ sought after for some-
thhig else, not for his own sake, August. Nay, Fourlhh/, It was
a tumultuous, seditious attempt, and a disturbance of the public

peace ; it would make the country a seat of war, and expose it to

the resentments of the Roman power. Fiflhlt/, It was contrary to

the mind of our Lord Jesus himself ; for they would take him by
force, whether he would or no. Note, Those who force honours
upon Christ, which he has not required at their hands, displease

him, and do him the greatest dishonour. They that say, 1 am of
Christ, in opposition to those that are of Apollos and Cephas, (so

niakin<r Christ the Head of a party,) take him by force, to make
him a Kins, contrary to his own iTiind.

(2.) Here is an instance of the humility and self-denial of the

Lord Jesus, that, when they w^ould have made him a King, he de-
parted ; so far was he from countenancing the desion, that he effec-
tually quashed it. Herein he has left a testimony, [].] Asainst
ambition and affectation of worldly honour, to which he was per-
fectly mortifi: d, and has taught lis to be so. Had they come to

take him by force, and make him a prisoner, he could not have
been more industrious to abscond than he was when they would
make him a King. Let not us then covet to be the idols of the

crowd, nor be desirous of rain-glory. [2.] Against faction and
sedition, treason and rebellion, and whatever tends to disturb the

peace of kinss and provinces. By this it appears that he was no
enemy to Csesar, nor would have his followers be so, but the quiet
xn the land : that he would have h's ministers decline every thing
that looks bke sedition, or looks towards it, and improve their interest
only for their work's sake.

2. Observe wlulher he retired ; he departed again into a moun-
tain, lis TO Sfos^—171(0 the mountain, the mountain where he had
preached, (v. 3., whence he came down into the plain, to feed the
people, and then returned to it alone, to be private. Christ, though
so useful in the jilaces of concourse, yet chose sometimes to be alone,
to teach us to sequester ourselves from the world now and then,
for the more free converse with God and our own souls • and never
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less alone, says the serious christian, then when alone. Public ser-

vices must not jUstle out private devotions.

II. Here is llie disciples' distress at sea. They that go down to the

sea in ships, these see the icorhs of the Lord, for he raisdh the slorni}/

wind, Ps. 107. 23. Apply that to these disciples,

1. Here is their ^oj'nf/ (foicn (0 the sea in a ship; (r. 16, 17.)

When even was covie, and they had done their day's work, it was

time to look homeward, and therefore they went aboard, and set sail

for Capernaum. This they did by paiticiilar direction from their

Master, with design (as it should seem) to get them out of the way
of the temptation of countenancing those that would have made him
a King.

2. Here is the stormy wind arising, and fulfilling the word of God.
They were Christ's disciples, and were now in the way of their

duty, and Christ was now in the mount praying for them ; and yet

they were in this distress. The perils and afflictions of this present

time may very well consist with our interest in Christ and his inter-

cession. They had lately been feasted at Christ's table ; but after

the sun-shine of comfort expect a storm. (1.) It was now dark ;

this made the storm more dangerous and uncomfortable. Sometimes

the people of God are in trouble, and cannot see their way out ; in

the dark concerning the cause of their trouble, concerning the design

and tendency of it, and what the issue will be. (2.) Jesus was not

come to them. When they were in that storm, (Matth. 8. 21.) Jesus

was with them ; but now their Beloved had with rawn himself, and
was gone. The absence of Christ is the great aggravation of the

troubles of christians. (3.) The sea arose by reason of a great wind.

It was calm and fair when they put to sea, (they were not so pre-

sumptuous as to launch out in a storm,) but it arose when they were
al sea. In times of tranquillity we must prepare for trouble, for it

may arise when we little tliink of it. Let it comfort good people,

when they happen lo be in storms at sea, that the disciples of Christ

were so ; and let the promises of a gracious God balance the

threats of an angry sea ; though in a storm, and in the dark, they

are no worse off than Christ's disciples were. Clouds and darkness

sometimes surround the children of the light, and of the day.

3. Here is Christ's seasonable approach to them when they were

in this peril, v. 19. Thei/ hail rowed, (being forced by the con-

trary winds to betake themselves to their oars,) about tu-enty-fre or

thirty furlongs. The Holy Spirit that indited this, could have as-

certained the number of furlongs precisely, but that, being only cir-

cumstantial, is left to be expressed according to the conjecture of

the penman. And when they were got off a good way at sea, they see

Jesus walking on the sea. See here, (1.) The power Christ has

over the laws and customs of nature, lo control and dispense with

them at his pleasure, ll is natural for heavy bodies to sink in waler,

but Christ walked upon the water as upon dry land, which was more
ihan Moses's dividing of the water, and walking through the waler.

(2.) The concern Christ has for his disciples in distress ; He drew
nigh to the ship ; for therefore he walked upon the water, as he

rides upon the heavens, for the help of his people, Deut. 33. 26. He
will not leave them comfortless when they seem to be tossed ivilli

tempests, and not comforted. When they are banished, as John, into

remote places, or shut up, as Paul and Silas, in close places, he will

find access to them, and will be nigh them. (3.) The relief Christ

gives to his disciples in their fears. They were afraid, more afraid

of an apparition (for so they supposed him to be) tiian of the winds

and waves. It is more terrible to wrestle with the rulers of the

darkness of this world than with a tempestuous sea. When they

thought a daemon haunted them, and perhaps was instrumental to

raise the storm, they were more terrified than they had been while

they saw nothing in it but what was natural. Note, [1.] Our real

distresses are often much increased by our imaginary ones, the crea-

tures of our own fancy. [2.] Even the approaches of comfort and

deliverance are often so misconstrued as to become the occasions of

fear and perplexity. We are often not only ivorse frightened than

hurt, but then most frightened when we are ready to be helped. But

when they were in this fright, how affectionately did Christ silence

their fears with that compassionate word, [v. 20.) It is I. he not

afraid ? Nothing is more powerful to convince siiiiicis than that
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word, / am Jesvs ivhom thou persecntesl ; nothing more powerful

to comfort saints tlian this, " I am Jesus whom thou lovest ; it is [

that love thee, and seek thy good ; be not afraid of me, nor of the

Korm." When trouble is nigh, Christ is nigh.

4. Here is their speedy arrival at the port tiny were bound fur,

(v. 17.) (1.) Tiiey welcomed Christ into the ship; tiny williiuili/

received him. Note, Christ's absenting himself for a lime, is but

so much the more to endear himself, at his return, to his disciples,

who value his presence above any thing; see Cant. 3. 4. (2.)

Christ lauded them safe at the shore ; Immediately the ship was at

the land whither they went. Note, [1.] The ship of the church.

in which the disciples of Chri'it have emhaiked tlieuiselvos and their

all, may be much shatiered and distressed, yet it shall come safe

to the harbour at last ; tossed at sea, but not lust ; cast down, bnl

not destroyed ; the bush burning but not consumed. [2.] The
power and presence of the chuich's King shall expedite and fa-

cililate her deliverance, and coiujuer the difficulties which have

baffled the skill and industry of all her other friends. The dis-

ciplis had rowed hard, but could not make their point till they

had got Christ in the ship, and then tlie work was done suddenli/.

If we have received Christ Jesus the Lord, have received him wil-

lingly, though the night be dark, and the wind high, yet we may
comfort ourselves with this, we shall be at shore shortly, and

nearer to it than we think we are. Many a duubting soul is fetched

to heaven by a pleasing surprise, or ever it is aware.

22. The day following, when the people which
stood on the other side of the sea saw that there

was no other boat there, save that one whereinto his

disciples were entered, and that Jesus went not with

his disciples into the boat, but t/iat his disciples

were gone away alone : 23. (Howbeit there came
other boats from Tiberias, nigh unto the place where

thev did eat bread, after that the Lord had given

thanks :) 24. When the people therefore saw that

Jesus was not there, neither his disciples, they also

took shipping, and came to Capernaum, seeking for

Jesus. 25. And when they had found him on the

other side of the sea, they said unto him, llabbi,

when earnest thou hither? 26. Jesus answered

theiTi and said, N'erily, verily, I say unto you, Ye
seek me, not because ye saw the miracles, but be-

cause ye did eat of the loaves, and were filled. 27.

Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but for

that meat which endureth unto everlastins: life, which

the Son of man shall give unto you: for him hath

God the Father sealed.

In these verses, we have,

I. The careful inquiry which the people made after Christ, r. 23,

24. They saw the disciples jo to sea, they saw Christ retire to

the mountain, probablv, with an intimation that he desired to be

private for some time ; but, their hearts being set upon it to

make him a King, they way-laid his return : and, the day following,

the hot tit of their zeal still coniiuuins;,

1. They are here much at a hiss for him ; he was gone, and they

wot not what was becnme of him ; they saw there was nn other

boat there, but that in which the disciples went off. Providence

so ordering it for the confirmins of the miracle of his walking on

the sea, for there was no bo:it for him to go in. They observed

also, that Jesus did not go with his disciples, but that they went otF

alone, and had left him amonj; them on their side of the water. Note,

Those that would find (^lirist, must diligently observe all his mo-
tions, and learn to understand the tokens of his presence and ab-

sence, that they may steer accordinsly.

2. They are very iiiilustrious in seeking him. They searched
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the places thereabouts, and when they saw that Jesui was not there,

nor his disciples, (neither he, nor any one that could give tidinsrs of
him,) they resolved to search elsewhere. Note, Those that would
tind Christ, must accomplish a diligent search ; must seek till they

find ; must go from sea to sea, to seek the word of (jod, rather

tiian live without it. And those whom Christ has feasted with the

bread of life, should have their souls carried out in earnest desires

toward him. Much would have more in communion with Christ.

Now, (1.) They resolved to go to Capernaum, in quest of him
;

there were his head-quarters, where he usually resided. Tliilher

his disciples were gone, and they knew he would not be lon^' ab-

sent from them . they that would tiiid Christ, must go forth bv the

footsteps of the flock, (2.) Providence favoured them with an op-

portunity of going thither by sea, which was the speediest wav ; Ibr

there came other boats from Tiberias, that lay further otl' upon the

same shore, niyh, though not so nigh to the place where lliey did

eat bread, in which they miijht soon make a trip to Capernaum,
and, probably, the boats were bound for that port. Note, Those
that in sincerity seek Christ, and seek opportunities of converse

with him, are commonly owned and assisted by Providence in those

pursuits. The evangelist, having occasion to meiuion tlieir eating

the multiplied bread, adds, after that the Lord had given thanlts,

V, 11. So much were the disciples affected wilh their Master's

giving thanks, that they can never forget the impressions made
upon them by it, but took a pleasure in remembering the gracious

words that then proceeded out of his mouth. That was the grace

and beauty of that meal, and made it remarkable ; their hearts

burned within them.

3. They laid hold on the opportunity that offered itself, and
they also look shipping, and came to Capernaum seeking for Jesus.

They did not defer, in hopes to see him ajain on this side the water;

but, their convictions being strong, and their desires warm, they

followed him presently. Good motions are often crushed, and
come to nothing, for want of being prosecuted in time. They
came to Capernaum, and, for au<;ht that appears, these unsound
hypocritical followers of Christ had a calm and pleasant passage,

while his sincere disciples had a rongli and stormy one. It is not

slranoe if it fare worst with the best men in this evil world. They
ccnnc, seeking Jesus. Note, Those that would find Christ, and find

comfort in him, must be willing to take pains, and, as those here,

compass sea and land, to seek and serve him who came from heaven

to earth, to seek and save us.

II. The success of this inquiry
;

{v. 25.) They found him on the

other side of the sea. Note, Christ will be found of those that seek

him, first or last ; and it is worth while to cross a sea, nay, to go

froin sea to sea, and from the river to the ends of the earth, to seek

Christ, if we may but find him at last. Those people appeared

afterwards to be unsound, and not actuated by any good princi|)le,

and yet were thus zealous. Note, Hypocrites may be very for-

ward in their attendance on God's ordinances. If men have no

more to show for their love to Christ, than their running after ser-

mons and prayers, and their pang-s of affection to good preaching,

thev have reason to suspect themselves no better than this eager

crowd. But though these people were no better principled, and

Christ knew it, yet he was willins: to be found of them, and ad-

mitted them into fellowship with him ; if he could know the hearts

of hypocrites, yet while their profession is plausible, we must

not exclude them our communion, much less when we do not know

their hearts.

III. The question they put to him when they found him ; Rahhi,

when earnest thou hither? It should seem by v. .59. that they

found him in the synagogue. They knew that was the likeliest

place to see Christ in, for it was his custom to attend ))ublic as-

semblies for religious worship, Luke 4. 16. Note, Christ must be

sought, and will be found, in the congregations of his people, and

in the administration of his ordinances; public worship is what

Christ chooses to own, and grace with his presence and the mani-

festations of himself. There they found him, and all they had to

say to him, was, llabbi, when camest thou, hither/ They saw he

would not be made a King, and therefore say no more of that, but

call him Rabbi, their Teacher. Their inquiry refers not only to the
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time, but to the manner, of his conveying himself thither ; not only

JVhcn. but, " How, earnest thou hither ;" for there was no boat for

hiii> to comt in. They were curious in askinsr concerning Christ's

motions, but notsohcitous to observt- their oiv[i.

Iv'. Tlie an<wt-r Christ gave them, not direct to their question.

SV'hat was it to ihem, uhen and hoiv, he came thither .' But sucli

an answer as tueir case required.

1. He discovers the corrupt principle that they acted from, in

their following; of him
; {v. 26.) " Eerily, veribi, I say unto you, I

that search the heart, and know what is in man, I the Amen, the

faithful Witness, Rev. 3. 14, 15. Y'e seek mc, that is well, but it

is not f oMi a good principle." Christ knows not only what we do,

but (t'/ii/ we do it. These followed Christ, (1 ) Not for his doc-
truie's sake ; not because lie snw the miracles. The miracles were
the gieat conlirmalion of his doctrine; Nicodemus sought for him,
for tile sake of them, [cli. 3. 2.) and argued from the power of his

works U) the truth of his word ; but these here were so stupid and
riiii.dlfss, that they never considered that. But, (2.) It was for

their own bellies' sake ; because ye did cat of the laaves, and uvre
JilUd : not because he taught them, but because he fed them. He
hiiil given iheu), [1.] A full meal s ineal ; Tliei/ did cat, and were,

filled: and some of them perhaps were so poor, that they had not
known fur a long time bef ire iiosv, what it was to have cnouoh, to

eat and leave. [2 ] A daiutu meal s meat ; it is probable that, as

the miraculous uine was the best wine, so was the miraculous for>d

more than usually pha^anl. [3.] A cheap meals meat, that cost
them nothing; no reckoning was brousht in. Note, Many follow
Clirisl Ibr haves, and not for love. Tims they do, who aim at se-
cular advantage in their profession of religion, and (oilow it, be-
cause by tins craft they got their preferments. Quanti profuit no-
bis hac fabiila de Chrisic— Tliis fable respecting Christ, what a
gainful concern we have made of it .' said one of the popes: these
people complimented Christ with Rabhi. and showed him greal re-
spect, yet he told them thus taithfullv of their hypocrisy; his
luinisters must hence learn not to flatter those that flatter them,
nor to be bribed by fair words, but to give failhhil reproofs where
there is cause for them ; nor cry peace to all that cry rabbi to them.

2. He directs them to better principles
; (f. 27.) Labour fir thai

meat that endures to everlasting life. He had discoursed with the
woman of Samaria, under the similitude of wnler, here he speaks
of the same tliiiiijs under the similitude of meat, taking occasion
from the loaves they had eaten. His design is,

(1.) "To moderate our worldly pursuits ; Labour not for the meat
that perishes. This does not' forbid honest labour for food con-
venient, 2 Thess. 3. 12. But we must not make the things of this

world our ciiief care and concern. Note. [1.] The things of the
world are meat that perishes. Worldly wealth, hnnour, and plea-
sure, these are meal : lUey feed the fancii. and many times that is

all, and fill the belly, things which men hunger after as meat, and
glut themselves with, and which a carnal heart, as long as they
last, may make a shift to live upon; but they perish, are of a
perishing nature, wither of themselves, and are exposed to a thou-
sand accidents ; those that have the largest share of them, are not
sure to have them while they live, but are sure to leave them and
lose them when they die. [2.] It is therefore folly fur ns inordi-
nately to labour after them. First, We must not labour in reli-

gion, nor work the works thereof, for this perishinq meat, with an
eye to this; must not make our religion subservient to a worldly
uiterest, nor aim at secular advantages in s'icred erercises. Se-
condly, We nmst not at all labour for this meat ; that is, we must
not make these perishing things our chief good, nor make our care
and pains about them our chief business; not seek those tliino-s

first and most, Prov. 23. 4.5.
^

(2.) To quicken and excite our gracious pursuits ;
" Bestow

your pains to better purpose, and labourfor that meal which belonn-s
to the soul,'" Of which lie shows,

fl.] That it IS unspeahabht desirable; it is meat which endures
to everlasting life ; it is happiness which will last as long as we must,
which not only itself endures eternally, but will nourish us up to ever-
lasting life. The blessings of the new covenant are our preparative
for eternal life, our preservative to it, and the pledge and earned of it
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[2.] It is vndoublcdlii allaiuable. Shall all the treasures of the

wnrld be ransacked, and all the fruits of the earth gathered toge-

ther, to furnish us with provisions that will last to eternity ? No,
. The sea sailh. It is not in me; among all the treasures hid in the

' sand, it cannot be gotten for gold ; but it is that which the Son of
man shall give ; ji» Salo-ci, either which meat, or which life, the Son
of man shall give. Observe here. First, Who gives this meat

;

j

the Son of man, the great Householder and Master of the stores,

who is inlrusied with the admiuistialion of the kingdom of God
among men, and the dispensatiim of the gifts, graces, and comforts

of that kingdom, and has power to give eternal life, with all the

means of it, and preparations for it. We are bid to labour for it,

as if it were to be got by our own industry, and sold upon that

valuable consideration, as the heathen said, Dii laboribus omnia
vendunl—The (rods sell all arlvantaqes to the industrious. But

when we have laboured ever so much for it, we have not merited it

as our /i;'re, but the Son of man gives it. And what more free than
'. gift ? It is an encouragement, that he who has the giving of it, is

]

the Son of mail, for then we may hope the sons of men that seek

j

it, and labour for it, shall not fail to have it. Seco7idli/, What au-

I
thority he has to give it ; for him has (iod the Father sealed, tktov

yx^ rrarif 5crffa7i'j-fv, o &ti<—for him the Father has sealed (proved

and evidenced) (o be God; so some read it ; he has declared him
to be the Son of Gud wit'i power. He has scaled him, that is, has

given him full authority to deal between God and man, as God's

' Jlmbnssadir to man, and man's lulercessor with God; and has

j

proved his commission by miracles ; having given him autho-

rity, he has given us assurance of it ; having intrusted him with

unlimited powers, he has satisHed us with undoiibled proifs of lUem
;

so that as he might go on with confidence in his undertaking for

ns, so may we in our resignaticms to him. (rod the Father sealed

him with the Spirit that rested on him, by the voice from heaven,

by the testimony he bore to him in signs and wonders. Divine re-

velation is perfected in him, in him tlie vision and prophecy is sealed

up, (Dan. 9. 24.) to him all believers seal that he is true, [ch. 3.

33.) and in him they are all sealed, 2 Cor. 1. 22.

28. Then said they unto hiin, What shall we do,

that we might work the works of God ? 29. Jesus

an.swered and said unto them, This is the work of

God, That ye believe on him whom he hath sent.

30. They said theref()re unto him, What sign shew-
est thou then, that we may see, and believe thee ?

What dost thou work? :31. Our fathers did eat

inanna in the desert ; as it is written, He gave them
bread from heaven to eat. 32. Then Jesus said unto

them. \' erily, verily, 1 say unto you, Moses gave you
not that bread from heaven ; but my Father giveth

you the true bread from heaven. 33. For the bread

of God is he which cometh down i'rom heaven, and
giveth life unto the world. 34. Then said they unto
liim. Lord, evermore give us tliis bread. 35. And
Jesus said unto them, I am the bread of life: he

that Cometh to me shall inn'er hunger ; and he that

believeth on me shall never thirst. 36. But 1 said

unto you, that ye also have seen me, and believe not.

37. All that the Father giveth me shall come to me;
and him that cometh to me 1 will in no wise cast

out. 3S. For I came down from heaven, not to do
mine own will, but the will of him that sent me.

39. -'Vnd this is the Father's will which hath sent me,
That of all which he hath given me I should lose

nothing, but should raise it up again at tht last day.

40. And this is the will othim that sent me, that
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pverv one which seeth the Son, and believeth on him,

may have evcrhistinu lite: aiicl 1 will raise him up at

tlif last (lay. 41. I'heJews iheii murmured at him,
lurausi- he said, 1 am the i)read \\ liicli came down
iroiu heaven. 4-2. And they said, is not this Jesus,

the son of Joseph, whose t'athtr and mother we know?
How is it then that he saith, 1 came down from
heaven ? 43. Jesus therefore answered and said

unto then), Murunir not among yourselves. 44. No
man can come to me, except the Father which hatii

sent me draw him : and I will raise him up at the last

day. 4j. It is written in the prophets, And they

shall be all taught of God. Every man theretlrjre

that hath heard, and hath learned of the Father,

Cometh unto me. 46. Not that any man hath seen

the Father, save he which is of God ; he hath seen

the Father. 47- N erily, verily, 1 say unto you. He
that believeth on me hath everlasting life. 48. I am
that bread of Ihe. 49- Your fathers did eat manna
in the wilderness, and are dead 50. This is the

bread which cometh down from heaven, that a man
may eat thereof, and not die. j\. 1 am the living

bread which came d.iwu from heaven. If any man
eat of this bread, lie shall live tor t'ver : and the bread

that I will give i>; my ilesli, which 1 will give for the

lite of the worlil. ,ji?. The Jews therefore strove

among themselves, saying. Mow can this man give us

/lis tlesh to eat ? o3. I'lien Jesus said unto them,

Verily, verily, 1 say untoynn. Except ye eat the ttesh

of the Son of man, and think his blood, ye have no

life in you. J4. Whoso cateth niy tl.sli, and drink-

eth my blood, hath eternal lite ; and I will raise him
up at the last day. 5.j. For my tlesh is meat indeed,

and my blood is drink indeed. .')(). lie thateateth my
flesh, and drinketh my blood, dwelletli in me, and 1

in hiin. 57. As the living i'\illier hath sent me, and

I live by the Father ; so he that eateth me, even he

shall live by me. .58. This is that bread which came
down from heaven : not as your fathers did eat

manna, and are dead : he that eateth of this bread

shall live for ever. 59- These things said he in the

synagogue, as he taught in Capernaum.

Whether this conference was with ihe Capernailcs, in whose sy-

nagogue Christ now was, or v.'itli those who came from the other

side of the sea, is not certain, or material ; however it is an in-

stance of Christ's condescension, that he ^nve them leave to ask

him questions, and did not resont the inlerriiplion as an affront, no

not from his common hearers, though not his immediate followers.

Those that would he apt to teach, must be swift to hear, and study to

answer. It is the wisdom of teachers, when they are asked even im-

pertinent, unprofitable questions, from thence to take occasion to an-

swer that which is profitable, that the question may be rejected, but

not the request. Now,
I. Christ having told them that ihey must workfor the meat he

poke of, must labour for it, they inquire what work they must do, and

he answers them, v. 28, 29.

1. Thw inquiry \V3S pertinent enough
; {v. 28.) What shall we

do, that we may jvork the works of God ! Some mderstand it as a

pert question ;
" What works of God can we do more and belter

than those we do in obedience to tlie law <jf Mosis ?" But 1 rather

take it as a humble, serious question, speaking them to be, at le.is:

for the present, in a good mind, and willing to know and do ilieir

duty ; and 1 take it that they who asked iliis (|iiesti()ii How and

Wliat, (i'. 30.) and made that request, [v. 34.) were not the same

persons with those that iniiniuired, (i'. 41, 42.) and strove, [v. .32.)

for those are expressly called the Jews, which can.e out of Jiidea

(fir those were strictly called Jews) to cavil, wliereas these were

\

of Galilee, and came to be lauglit. This question here intimates

that they were convinced that they who would obtain this everlasting

meat, (1.) They niust aim to "do sonielhiiii jireat. They who

look hi(jh in their expeciations, and hope to enjoy the (jlury of (iod,

must uim hiqh in those endeavours, and study to do the irorlis if (iod,

works which he requires, and will accept of works of (ihd, distin-

guished from the works of worldly men iu their worldly pursuits.

It is not enough to speak the words of God, but we must do the

works of God.' (2.) That they must be willing to do any thing
;

What shall we do ? Lord, I am ready to do wliatever tliou appointest,

though ever so displeasing to flesh and blood. Acts 9. 6.

2. Christ s answer was plain enough ; (r. 29.) This is Ihe work

of God, thai i/c believe. Note, (1.) The work of faith is tlie work

of God. Thev inquire after the works of God. (in the plural num-

ber,) being careful about muny ihinys : but Christ directs them to

one work, which includes all, the one thing needful, that ye believe,

which supersedes ail the works of the ceremonial law ; the work

which is nece-sary to the acceptance of all the other works, and

which produces them, for without faith you cannot please God. It

is God s work, for it is of his working in ux, it subjects the soul to

his working on us, and quickens the soul in working for him. (2.)

That faith is the work of Ciod, which closes with Christ, and relies

upon him. It is to believe on liim as one whom God hath sent,

as God's Commissioner in the great afi'air of peace between God and

man, and as such to rest u|)on him, and resiyn ourselves to him.

See ch. 14. 1.

II. Christ having told them that the .Son of man would givt

them this meat, they inquire concerning him, and he answers theii

inquiry.

1. Their inquiry is afier a sign ; {r. 30.) TVhat sicjn showesi

thou ? Thus far they were right, that, since he required them to give

him credit, he should produce his credentials, and make it out

by miracle, that he was sent of God. Moses having contirmed his

missions by signs, it was requisite that Christ, who caine to set aside

the ceremonial law, should in like manner contirm his :
" 11' ha!

dost thou work ? What dost thou drive at > \\ hat lasting charac-

ters of a divine power dost thou design to leave n|)on thy doctrine ?"

But herein they missed it, (1.) That they overlooked the manj

miracles which tliey had seen wrought by him, and which amountec

to an abundant proof of his divine mission. Is this a time ot da)

to ask, "What sign showest thon .=" especially at Capernaum, the

staple of miracles, where he had done so vmny miijhly works, siyni

so significant of his office and undertaking .' Were not these very

persons but the other day miraculously led by him ? None so blind

as they that will not see ; for they may he so blind as to question

whether it be day or no, when the sun shines in their faces. (2.)

That they preferred the miraculous feeding of Israel in the wilder-

ness before all the miracles Christ wrought; (f. 31.) Our fathers

did eat manna in the desert ; and to strengthen the objection, they

quote a scripture for it ; //e rjave them bread from heaven ; (taken

from Ps. 78. 24.) he qarc them of the corn of heaven. What a good

use might be made of" this story which they here refer to I It was a

memorable instance of God's power and goodness, ofien mentioned

to the glory of God ; (Neh. 9. 20, 21.) yet sec how these people per-

verted it, and made an ill use of it.

[1.] Christ reproved them for their fondness of the miraculous

bread, and bid them not set tlieir hearts upon 7ncat which perinliclh :

" Why," say they, " meat for the belly was the great good thing

that God gave to our fathers in the desert ; and why shoi;ld not

we then labour for tliat meat ? If God made much of llieni,

whv should not eve be for those that will make much ol us .

"
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[2.] Christ had fed five thousand men with five Joaves, and had
given them that as one sign, to prove him sent if (lod ; but, under

oilour of magnifying the miracles of Moses, they tacitly undervalue

t'i:it miracle of Christ, and evade the evidence of it. Christ fed his

liimisaiids ; but Moses his hundred thousands : Christ fed them but

'Mice, and then reproved those who followed him in hope to be still

till, and put them off with a discourse of spiritual food ; but Moses
led his follovvers forty years, and miracles were not their rarities, but

their daily bread : Christ fed them with bread out of the earth, barley-

brfad, and fishes out of the sea ; but Moses fed Israel with bread

frnm heaven, angels' food. Thus biu did these Jews talk of the

manna which their Jathers did eat ; but their fathers had slighted

ii, as much as they did now the barley-loaves, and called it light

bread. Numb. 21.5. Thus apt are we to slight and overlook the

appearances of Gods power and grace in our own times, while
we prelend to admire the wonders which our fathers told us of.

Suppose this miracle of Christ was out-done by that of Moses, yet

there were other instances in which Christ's miracles out-shone his
;

and besides, all true miracles prove a divine doctrine, though not

e(|iially illustrious in the circumstances, which were ever diversified

accoiduig as the occasion did require. As much as the manna
excelled llie barley-loaves, so much, and much more, did the doctrine

of Christ excel the law of Moses, and his heavenly institutions the

carnal orditiances of that dispensation.

2. Here is Christ s reply to this inquiry ; wherein,

(1.) He reclifies their mistake concerning the typical manna.
It was true, their fathers did eat manna in the desert. But, [I.]

It was not Moses that gave it them, nor were they obliged to liim

for it ; he was but the instrument, and therefore they must look

beyond him lo God. We do not find that Moses did so much
as pray to God for the manna ; and he spake unadvisedly, when he
said. Mast we fetch water out of the rock? Moses gave them not

either that bread, or that water. [2.] It was not given them, as

they imagined, from heaven, from the highest heavens, but only
from the clouds, and therefore not so much excelling that which had
its rise from the earth, as they thought. Because the scripture

siiith. He gav'e them bread fiom heaven, it does not follow thai it

was lieuvenly bread, or was intended to be the nourishment of soulb.

Misunderstanding scripture-language occasions many mistakes in the
(liings of God.

(2.) He informs them concerning the true Manna, of whicli that

was a type
; But my Father givelh you the true bread from heaven ;

that which is truly and properly the Bread from heaven, of which
that was but a shadow and figure, is now given, not to your fathers,
who arc dead and gone, but to you of tiiis present age, for whom
the belter things were reserved : he is 7tnw giving you that Bread
from heaven, which is truly .so called. As much as the throne of
God's crlory is above the clouds of the air, so much doth the spiri-
tual Bread of the everlasting gospel excel the manna. In calling
God his Father, he speaks himself greater than Moses ; for Moses
was faithful but as a servant, Christ as a Son, Heb. 3. 5.

Now this objection of theirs concerning the manna, gave further
occasion to Christ to discour.se of himself under the similitude of
breail, and of believing under the similitude of eating and drink-
ing : to which, togetiier with his putting of both together in the
caling of his flesh, and drinking of his blood, and with the remarks
made upon it by the hearers, the rest of this conference may be re-

duced.

[1.] Christ, having spoken of himself as the great Gift of God,
and llie true Bread, (v. 32.) largely explains and confirms this, that
we may rightly know him.

First, lie here shows that he is the true Bread: this he repeats
again and again, i-. 33, 3,5, 48—51. Observe,

,
" '-''"'^' 's Bread: is that to the soul, which bread is to

the body, nourishes and supports the spiritual life, (is the Staff of
It,) as bread does the bodily life ; it is the staff of life. The doc-
trine of the gospel concerning Christ ; that he is the Mediator be-
tween God and man, that he is our Peace, our Riahteousness, our
Redeemer

;
by these things do men live. Our bodies could belter

live without food llian our souls without Christ. Bread-corn is
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bruised ; (Isa. 28. 28.) so was Christ ; he was born at Bethlehenn,

the house of bread, and typified by the sheiv-bread.

2. That he is the Bread of dod, [v. 33.) divine Bread ; it is he

that is of God ; (v. 46.) Bread which my Father gives, (i'. 32.)

which he has made lo be the Food of our souls ; tlie Bread ot

God's family, bis children's Bread. The Levitical satiihccs are

called the bread of God, (Lev. 21. 21, 22.) and Christ is the eieat

Sacrifice ; Christ, in his words and oidinances, the Feast upon tiie

sacrifice.

3. That he is the Bread of life, [v. 35. and again, v. 48.) that

Bread of life, alluding to the tree of life in the midst of the garden

of Eden, which was to Adam the seal of that part of the covenant.

Do this, and live, of which he might eat, and live. Christ is the

Bread of life, for he is the Fruit of the tree of life. (1.) He is the

living Bread; (so he explains himself, t'. 51.) lam the living

Bread. Bread is itself a dead thing, and nourishes not but by the

help of the faculties of a living body ; but Christ is himself living

Bread, and nourishes by his own power. Manna was a dead

thing ; if kept but one night, it putrefied, and bred worms ; but

Christ is everliving, everlastinu Bread, that never moulds, or waxes

old. The doctrine of Christ crucified, is now as strensihening and

comforting to a believer as ever it was, and his mediation still of as

much value and efficacy as ever. (2.) He gives life unto the world,

[v. 33.) spiritual and eternal life ; the life of the soul in union and
communion with God here, and in the vision and fruilion of him
hereafter ; a life that includes in it all happiness. The manna did

only preserve and support life, did not preserve and perpeiuale life,

much less restore it ; but Christ gives life to those that were dead in

sin. The manna was ordamed only for the life of the Israelites,

but Christ is given for the life of the world ; none are excluded

from the benefit of this Bread, but such as exclude themselves. Ciirist

came lo put life into the minds of men ;
principles productive of

acceptable performances.

4. That he is the Bread which came down from licaven ; this is

often n pealed here, v. 33, 50, 51, 58. This denotes, (1.) The di-

vinity of Christ's person. As God, he had a being in heaven,

whence he came to take our nature upon him ; / came downfrorr,

heaven ; whence we may infer his antiquity, he was in the beginning

with God ; his ability, for heaven is the firmament of power ; and
his autliiiritii, he came with a divine commission. (2.) The divine

original of all that good which flows to us through him. He comes
Mot only xarataas

—

that came down, [v. 51.) but y.xTxZaituii—that

comes down ; he is descending, denoting a constant communication

of light, life, and love, from God to believers through Christ, as the

viainia descended daily ; see Eph. 1. 3. Omnia desuper—Allthinus

from above.

5. That he is that Bread of which the manna was a type and

figure, [v. 58.) that Bread, the true Bread, v. 32. As the Rock
that they drank of, svas Christ, so was the Manna they ate of, spi-

ritual Bread, 1 Cor. 10. 3, 4. Manna was given lo Israel ; .so

Christ to the spiritual Israel. There was manna enough for them all ;

so in Christ a fulness of grace for all believers ; he that gathers

much of this manna, will have none to spare, when he comes to use

it ; and he that gathers little, when his grace comes to be perfected

in glory, shall find, that he has no lack. Manna was to be gathered

in the morning ; and those that would find Christ, must seek htm
early. Manna was sweet, and, as the author of the Wisdom of
Solomon tells us, {ch. 16. 20.) was ascreeable lo every palate; and
to them that believe Christ is precious. Israel lived upon manna
till they came to Canaan ; and Christ is our Life. There was

a memorial of the manna preserved in the ark ; so of Christ in the

Lord's supper, as the Food of souls.

Secondly, He here shows what his undertaking was, and what his

errand into the world. Laying aside the melaphor, he speaks

plainly, and speaks no proverb, giving us an account of his business

among men, v. 38—40.

1. He assures us, in general, that he came from heaven upon

his Father's business
;

[v. 3S.) not to do his uxvn will, but the will

of him. that sent him. He came from heaven, which speaks lum an

intellisjent active Being, who voluntarily descended lo this lower
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world, a long journey, and a great step downward, considering the

glories of the world he came IVom, and the calamities of the

world he came to ; we may well ask wilii wonder, '• What moved
him to sucli an expedilion ?" Hi' lells us here, that he came to do,

not his oiiH will, but tlie will of his I-';ilh(r, not that he had any

will that stood in conipeiition with the will of liis Father, but they

lo whom he spake, suspeclcd he mi^rht ;
•• No," saith he, " my

own will is not the sprini; 1 act from, nor tiie rule I <;o by, but I am
come to do lite icill (if' hint thai xciit me. That is, (1.) Clirist did not

come into the world as a privale person, that acts for himself only,

but under a public chtintcter, to act for otliers as an Ambassador, or

Plenipotentiary, authorized by a public commission ; he came
into the world as Uod s ijreat Ai;ent, and the world s sreat Pliysi-

cian. It was not any privale bnsniess that broui^ht him hither, but

he came to scllle affairs between parties no less considerable tlian the

great Creator, and the whole creation. (2.) Christ, when he was
III the World, did not carry on any privale design, nor had any
separate inleii'st at all, distinct from theirs for whom he acted.

The scope of his whole life was lo glorify (iod, and do good to men
;

he tlieielore never consulted his own ease, safely, or quiet ; but,

when he was to lay down his life, though he had a human na-

ture which startled at it, he set aside the consideration of that,

and resolved his will as Man iiilo the will of God ; Ao( as 1 will,

but as thou wilt.

2. He acquaints us, in particular, with the will of his Father,

which lie came lo do ; he here declares the decree, the instructions he

was lo pursue.

(1.) The prirale iiislnictions given to Christ, that he should be

sure lo save all the chosen remnant ; and this is the covenunl of re-

demption between the Father and tiie Son
;

(7-. 38.) " This is the

Father's will, who hath sent me ; this is the charge I am intrusted

with, that of all which he had ijiven me 1 shiiuld lose none.'"

Note, [I.] There is a certain number of the children of men,

(jivcn by lhe_ Father to .lesiis Christ, to be his care, and so to be to

him for a name and a praise
;

given him for a?i inheritance, for a

possession. Let him do all thai for them, which their case requires
;

teach them, and heal them, pay their debt, and plead their cause,

prepare them for, and preserve them to, eternal life, and then let

him make his best of them. The Father might dispose of them as

he pleased : as creatures, their lives and beings were delivered from
him ; as sinners, their lives and beings were forfeited to him ; he

might have sold them for the satisfaction of his justice, and delivered

them to the tormentors . but he pitched upon them to be the

monunienis of his nieicv, and delivered them to the Saviour. Those

whom God chose to be the objects of his special love, he lodged as

a trust in the hands of Christ.

[2.] Jesus Christ ha< undertaken that he will lose none of those

that were thus given him of the Father. The manif sons whom he

was to bring to glory, shall all be forthcoming, and none of them

missing, Matlh. 18. 14. None of them shall be lost for want of

a sufficient price to purchase them, or suliicient grace to sanctify

them. If I bring him not unto thee, and set him before llicc, hi me
bear the blame for ever. Gen. 43. 9.

[3.] Christ's undertaking for those that are given him, extends

to the resurrection of their bodies ; 1 will raise it np again at the

last day ; which supposes all that goes before, but this is lo crown

and complete the undertaking ; the bodv is a part of the man, and

therefore a part of Christ's purchase and charge ; it pertains to the

promises, and therefore it shall not be lost. The undertaking is not

only that he shall lose none, no person, but that he shall lose nothing,

no part of ihe person, and therefore not the body. Christ's under-

taking will never be accomplished till the resurrection, when the

souls and bodies of the saints shall be re-united and gathered to

Christ, that he may present them to the Father ; Behold, I and the

children that thmi hast given me, Heb. 2. 13. 2 Tim. 1. 12.

[4.] The spring and original of all this, is the sovereign will of
God : the counsels of his will, according to which he works all

this. This was the commandment lie gave to his Son, when he

aent him into the world, and lo which the Son always had an

tye.

(2.) The public inslruclions which were to be given to the chil-

dren of men, in what way, and upon what terms, they might

obtain salvation by Christ ; and this is the covenant (f grace between

(iod and man. Who the particular persons were, that were given lo

Christ, is a secret ; The Lord knows them that arc his, we do

not, nor is it fit we should ; but, though their names are concealed,

their characlers are published. An offer is made of hie and hap-

piness upon gospel-terms, that by it those that were given lo

Christ might be brought to him, and others left inexcusable
;

(v. 40.) " This is the will, the revealed will, (f him thai sent me;

the method agreed upon, upon which to proceed with the children of

men, tlial even/ one, Jew or Gentile, that sees the Son, and be-

lieves on him, may have everlasting life, and I will raise him up."

This IS the gospel, indeed, good news.

Is it not reviving to hear this } [1.] That eternal life may be

had, if it be not our own fault ; that, whereas upon the sin of the

first Adam, the wai/ of the tree <f life was blocked up, by the grace

of the second Adam it is laid open again. The crown of glory is

set before us as the prize of our high calling, which we may run

for and obtain. [2.] Every one may have it. This gospel is to be

preached, this ofler made to all, and none can say, " It belongs

not to me," Rev. 22. 17. [3.] This everlasting life is sure to all

those who believe in Christ, and to them only. He that sees the

Son, and believes on him, shall be saved. Some understand this

saying as a limitation of this condition of salvation to those only

that have the revelation of Christ and his grace made lo them.

Every one that has the opportunity of being acquainted with ChrLst,

and improves that so well as to believe in him, shall have everlast-

ing life, so that none shall be condemned lor unbelief, (how-

ever they may be for other sins,) but those who have had the gospel

preached to them, who, like these Jews here, [v. 36.) have seen,

and yet have not believed ; have known Christ, and yet not trusted

in him. But I rather understand seeing here lo mean Ihe same

thing with believing, for it is Sta'^-iy, which signifies not so much the

sight of the eye, (as r. 3(5. Eajax/it ij.t
—ye have seen me,J as

the contemplation of the mind. Every one that sees the Son, thai is,

believes on him, sees him with an eye of faitli, by which we come

lo be duly acquainted and aHected with the doctrine of the gospel

concerning him. It is lo look upon him, as the stung Israelites upon

the brazen serpent. It is not a blind faith that Christ requires, that

we should be willing lo have our eyes put out, and then follow him,

but that we should see him, and see what ground we go upon in our

faith. It is then right, when it is not taken up upon hear-say, (be-

lieving as the church believes,) but is the result of a due consider-

ation of, and insight into, the motives of credibility ;
Aoie mine eye

sees thee ; IFe have heard him ourselves. [4.] Those who believe in

Jesus Christ, in order lo their having everlasting life, shall be

raised up bv his power at the last day. He had it in charge as Ins

Father's will, [v. 39.) and here he solemnly makes it his own under-

taking, I will raise him np, which signifies not only the reliirn of ihe

bf.dy'to life, but the piitliiig of the whole man into a full possession

of the eternal life promised.

Now Christ discoursing thus concerning himself, as ihe Bread oj

life that came down from heaven, let us see what remarks his hearers

made upon it.

First, When they heard of such a thing as the Bread of God,

which gives life, they heaitily (irayed for it ; (i>. 34.) Lord, ever-

more give us this Bread. 1 cannot ihink that this is spoken scoft-

ingly,' and in a way of derision, as most interpreters understand

it ] " Give us such bread as this, if thou canst ; let us be fed with it ;

not for one meal, as with the five loaves, but evermore;" as if

this were no belter a prayer than that of the impenitent thief. If

thou be Ihe Christ, save thyself and us. But I take this request to

be made, though isnoranllv, yet honestly, and lo be well meant

;

for they call him Lord, and desire a share in what he f/i('«, whatever

he means by it. General and confused notions of divine things pro-

duce in carnal hearts some kind of desires toward them, and wishes

of them : like Balaam's wish, to die the death of the righteous.

Those who have an indistinct knowledge of the things of (iod,

who see men as trees walking, make, as I may call them, inarti-

culate prayers for spiritual blessings. They think the favour of God

a good thing, and heaven a Jine place, and cannot but wish them
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their own, wliile they have no value or desire at all for that holiness

ivliioh IS necessary both to the one and lo the other. Let this be
t:ie desire of our souls

; have we tasted that tlie Lord is gracious,

beru feasted with the word of God, and Christ in the word ; let us

say, " Lord, evermore gire us this bread ; let tlie Bread of life be
oiu daily Bread, the heavenly Manna our continual Feast, and let us

never know tlie want of it,

Secondli/, but when they understood, that by this Bread of life

Jesus meant himself, then they despised it. Whether they were
the same persons that had prayed for it, {v. 3A.) or some others of
the company, does not appear; it seems to be some others, fori

they aie called Jews. Now it is said, {v. 41.) Thet/ murmured
at hun. This comes in immediately after that solemn declaration
w-htch Christ had made of Uod's will, and his own undertaking
concerning- man's salvation, [v. 39, 40.) which certainly were some of
the most weighty and gi-acioiis words that ever proceeded out of the
mouth of our Lord Jesus, the most faithful, and best worthy of
all acceptation ; one would think that, like Israel in Egypt, when
they heard that God had thus visited them, they should have bowed
their heads, and worshipfjed ; but, on the contrary, instead of closing
with the otier made them, they 7iturmiired, quarrelled with what
Christ said ; and thouf;h they did not openly oppose and contiadict it,

yet they privately whispered anion? themselves in contempt of it.

and instilled into one another's minds prejudices agaiiist it. Many
that will not professedly contradict the doctrine of Christ, (their

cavils are so weak and groundless, that they are either ashamed to
own them, or afraid to have them silenced,) vet say in their heart,
that they do not li/te it.

Now, 1. That which oflfended them, was. Christ's asserting his
original to be from heaven, v. 41, 42. How is it that he s"ailh,

1 came down from heaven ? They had heard of angels coming down
from heaven, but never of a man ; overlooking the proofs he had
given them of his being more than a man.

2. That which they thought justified them herein, was, that
they knew his extraction on earth ; Is not this Jesus, the son of
Joseph, whose father and mother we know ? They took it amiss,
that he should say that he came down from heaven, when he was
one of them. They speak slightly of his blessed name, Jesus : Is
not titis Jesus f they take it for granted tliat Joseph was really
his father, though he was only reputed to be so. Note, Mistakes
concerning the person of Christ, as if he were a mere man, con-
ceived and born by ordinary generation, occasion the offence that is

taken at his doctrine and offices. Those who set him on a level
with the other sons of men, whose father and mother we know,
no wonder if they derogate from the honour of his satisfaction, and

j

the mysteries of his undertaking, and, like the Jews here, murmur at
his promise lo raise us up at the last day.

[2.] Christ, having spoken of faith as the great work of God, [v.

29.) discourses largely concerning this work, instructing and encour-
aging us in it.

tirst. He shows what it is to believe in Christ.

1. To believe in Christ, is to come to Christ ; He that comes to
me, is the same with him that believes in me ; (r. 35.) and again.
{v. 37.) He that comes unto me; so v. 44, 45. Repentance to-
ward God is coviinif to him, (Jer. 3. 22.) as onr chief Good and
highest End

; and so faith towards our Lord Jesns Christ is coming
to him as our Prince and Saviour, and ovir Way to the Father. It

denotes the ont-goings of our affection toward him, for those are the
molii.ns of the soul, and actions agreeable ; it is to come off
from all those things that stand in opposition to him, or compet'i-
tiou with him, and to come up to those terms upon which life and
.«;alvaiion are ottered to us through him. When he was here on earth.
It was mure than barely coming where he was ; so it is now, more
than coming to his word and ordinances.

2. It is to feed upon Christ ; (r. 51.) If any man eat of this
Hrcnd: the former denotes applying ourselves to Christ, this de-
notes applying Christ lo ourselves, with appetite and deli<.ht, that
we may receive life and strength and comfort from him. To feed on
him as the Israelites on the manna, having quitted the flesh-pots
of Egypt, and not depending on the labour of their hands, (to
eat of that,) but living purely on the bread given them from heaven.

Secondly, He shows what is to be got by believing in Christ.

What will he give us, if we come to him ? What shall we be the

belter, if we feed vpon him ? Want and death are the chief things

we dread ; may we be but assured of the comforts of our Leing, and
the continuance of it in the midst of those comforts, we have enougli

;

now those two are here secured to true believers.

They shall never want, never hunger, never thirst, v. 35. De-
sires they have, earnest desires, but these so suitably, so season-

ably, so abundantly satisfied, that they cannot be called hunger
and thirst, which is uneasy and painful. Those that did eat manna
and drank of the rock, hungered and thirsted afterwards. Manna
surfeited them, water out of the rock failed them, but there is

such an over-flowing fulness in Christ as can never be exhausted, and
there are such ever-flowing communications from him as can never

be interrupted.

2. They shall never die, not die eternally ; for, (1.) He that

believes on Christ, has everlasting life, [v. 47.) he has the as-

surance of it, the grant of it, the earnest of it ; he has it in the

promise and first-fruits. Union with Christ and communion with

(iod in Christ, are everlasting life begun. (2.) Whereas they that

did eat manna, died, Christ is such Bread as a man may eat of, and

never die. v. 49, 50. (Jbserve here,

[I.] The insutticiency of the typical manna; \ our fathers did

eat manna in the wililerness, and are dead. There may be much
good use madt> of the death of our fathers; their graves speak to us,

and their moniimenls are our memorials, particularly of this,

tliat tlie greatest plenty of the most daintij food will neither pro-

long the thiead of life, nor put by the stroke of death. Those lliat

did eat manna, angels' food, died like other men. There could

be nothing amiss in their diet, to shorten their days, nor could

their deaths he hastened by the toils and fatigues of life ; (fur they

neither sowed nor reaped ;) and yet they died. First, Many of

them died by the iiimiediale strokes of God s vengeance for their un-

belief and murmurings ; for, though they did eat that spiritual

meat, yet with many of them God was not well pleased, but they

were overthrown in the ivilderness, 1 Cor. 10. 3—5. Iheir eat-

ing manna was no security to them from the wrath of God, as be-

lieving in Christ is to us. Secondly, 'I'he rest of tiieni died in a

course of nature, and their carcasses fell, under a divine sentence,

in ihat wilderness where they did eat manna. In that very age

when miracles were daily bread, was the life of man reduced to

the stint it now stands at, as appears, Ps. 90. 10. Let them not

boast so much of ?nnn?w then.

[2.] The all-sufficiency of the true Manna, of which the other

was a type ; This is the Bread thnt comelh down from heaven, that

truly divine and heavenly Food, that a man may eat thereof, and
not die : not fall under the wrath of God, which is killing to the

soul ; not die the second death ; no, nor the first death finally and
irrecoverably ; not die, not perish, nor come short of the heavenly

Canaan, as (he Israelites did of the earthly, for want of faith, though

they had manna.
This is further explained by that promise in the next words. If any

man eat of this bread, he shall lire for ever, v. 53, That is the

meaning of this neva' di/ing ; though he go down to death, he

shall pass through it to that world where there shall be no more

death. To lire for ever, is not to he for ever, (the damned in hell,

shall be for ever, the soul of man was made for an endless state,) but

to be happy for ever. And because the body must needs die, and
be as water spill upon the ground, Christ here undertakes for the ga-

thering of that up loo : (as before, (v. 44.) / will raise him up at

the last day :) and even that shall live for ever.

Thirdly, He shows what encouragements we have to believe in

Christ. Christ here speaks of some who had seen him, and yet be-

lieved not, V. 36. They saw his person and miracles, and heard

him preach, and yet were not wrought upon to believe in him.

Faith is not always the cfiect of sight ; the soldiers were eye-wiinesses

of his resurrection, and yet, instead of believing in him, belied him
;

so that it is a difficult thing lo bring people lo believe in Christ : and

by the operation of the Spirit of grace, those that have not seen, yet

have believed.

Two things we are assured of, lo encourage onr faith,
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I. Tliat ihe Son will bid all those welcome, that come to him ;

{t . 37.) ////« (lint roinclli vii(n mc 1 u-i/t in no wise ciitt (jii(. How
••••^Icnisic s!i.)iil(i this word be to our souls, wliicii bids us wrlonic lo

•..liiist I ///Mi that Cometh; it is in the siiis;ular number, speaking

favour, not only to the body of believers in general, but to every

|iaiiicular soul that a|)|jlics iiselt' to Chiist. Here, (1.) The duly re-

i^iiired is a pure gospel-duty ; to come to ClirisI, that we may
come to Uod by him. His beauty and love, those jrreat attractives,

must ilraiv us to him ; sense of need and fear of danger must drive

lis to him ; any thing to bring us to Christ. ('2.) The jjromise is a

pure gospel-promise ; / tvitl in no wise cast oiit—h i/l-ti ixSxXu i^u ;

there are two nesjatives, 1 will not, no, I will not. [1.] Much
fiivuur is expressed here. We have reason to fear that he should

cnsl vs Old ; considering our meanness, our vileness, our unworthi-

ness to conie, our weakness in coming, we may justly expect that he

should frown upon us, and shut his doors against us ; but he

obviates these fears with this assurance, he will not do it ; will not

disdain us though we are mean, will not reject us though we are sin-

ful. Do poor scholars come to him, to be taught > Though they

be dull and slow, he will not cast ihcm out. Do poor patients

come to him, to be curc:t, poor clients come lo him, to be ailvised ?

Tliousjh ihcircase be bad, and though they come empty-handed, he

will m no wise cast tliem out. But, [2.] More favour is implied

than is cxpresse<l ; when it is said that he will not cast them out, the

meaning is. He will receive them, and entertain them, and give

them all jliat which they come to him for. As he will not refuse

tiicm at iheir Hist coming, so he ivill not at'terward, upon every dis-

pleasure, cast them out. His (jtfls and callings are williout re-

pentance.

2. That the Father will, without fail, bring all those to him

ill due lime, that were given him. In the federal transactions be-

tween the Father and the Son, relating to man's redemption, as the

Son undertook for the justitication, sanclification, and salvation,

of all that should come to him ;
(" Let me have them put into

my hau-is, and then leave the management of them to me ;") so

the Father, the Fountain and Original of being, life, and grace, un-

dftriook to put into his hand all that were given him, and bring them

to him.

Now, (1.) He here assures us that this shall be done; {v. 37.)

Jl'l thill the Father yiveth me, shall come to me. Christ had com-
pl:ined, {v. 36.) of those, who, though they had 4ee?j him, yet would

lint bclicie on him ; and ihen he adds this, [1.] For </iei'r convic-

tion and awakening, plainly intimating that their not coming to

him, and belifving on liim, if they persisted in it, would be a cer-

tain sign tliat they did not belong: 'o the election of grace ; for how
can we think thai tJod gave us to Chiist, if we give ourselves to the

world and the Hesh ? 2 Pet. 1. 10. [2.] For his own comfort

and encoura'i'enient ; Though Israel be not gathered, yet shall I be

glorious. Tlie election has obtained, and shall, though multitudes

be bliiideil, Rom. 11.7. Though he lose many of his creatures, yet

none of his charge ; All that the Father gives him, shall come to

him, notwithstanding. Here we have.

First, The election described ; All that the Father giveih me,

mat SiSi'o-j

—

every thing which the Father giveth to me ; the per-

sons of the elect, and all that belongs to them ; all their services, all

their interests ; as all that he has, is theirs, so all that they have

is his, and he speaks of them as his all : they were given him in

full recompense of his undertaking. Not only all persons, but all

things, are gathered together in Christ, (Eph. 1. 10.) and recon-

ciled. Col. 1. 20. The giving of the chosen remnant to Christ is

spoken of, {v. 39.) as a thins done ; he hath given them ; here it is

spoken of as a thing in the doing, he giveth them ; because, when
the First-begotten was brought into the world, it should seem, there

was a renewal of the grant ; see Heb. 10. 5, &c. God was now
about to give him the heathen for his inheiitance, (Ps. 2. 8.) to put

him ill I'ossession of the desolate heritages, (Isa. 49. 8.) to divide

him a portion with the great, Isa. 53. 12, And though the Jews, who
saw him, believe not on him, yet these (saith he) shall come to me ;

the other sheep, which are not of this fold, shall be brought, ch. 10.

15. See Acts 13. 45—48.

Secondly, The effect of it secured ; They shall come to me. This

voL.rv. 4 M

is a prediction, that as many as were in the counsel of Cod or-

dained to life, shall be brought to life bv being brought to Christ.

Thev arc scattered, are mingled among the nations, yet none of
them shall be forgolien ; not a grain of God's corn shall be lost, as

is promistd, Amos 9. 9. They are by iiauire alienated from

Christ, and averse lo him, and yet they shall come. As God's

omniscience is engaged for the finding of tliem all out, so is his

omnipotence for the bringing of them all in. Not, They shall be

driven to me, but. They shall come freely, shall be made willing.

(2.) He here acquaints us how it shall be done. How shall

those who are given to Christ, be brought to him .' Two things are

to be done in order to it.

[1.] Their understandings shall be enlightened ; that is promised,

r. 45, 46. It is written in the prophets, who spake of these things

before, And they shall be all taught of God ; tins we find, Isa. 54.

13. and Jer. 41. 34. They shall all know me. Note, In order lo

our believing in Jesus Christ, it is necessary that we be taught of
God ; that is. First, That there be a divitie revelation made to us,

discovering to us both what we are to believe concerning Christ,

and why we are to believe it. There are some things which even

nature leaches, but to bring us to Christ there is need of a higher

light. Secondly, That there be a divine work wrought in us, en-

abling us to understand and receive these revealed truths, and the

evidence of them. God, in giving us reason, teaches us more than

the beasts of the earth ; but in giving us faith, he teaches us

more than the natural man. Thus all the church's children, all

that are genuine, are taught of God ; he hatli undertaken their

education.

It follows then by way of inference from this, that every man
that has heard and learned of the Father, coynes to Christ, v. 45.

1. It is here implied that none will come to Christ but those that

iiave heard and learned of the Father. \\ e shall never be brought

to Christ but under a divine conduct ; except God by his grace en-

lighten our minds, inform our judgments, and rectify our mistakes ;

and not only tell us, that we may hear, but teach us, that we may
learn, the truth as it is in Jesus, we shall never be brought to

believe in Christ. 2. That this divine teaching does so necessarily

produce the faith of God's elect, that we may conclude that those

who do not come to Christ, have never heard or learned of the

Father, for, if they had, doubtless they would have come to Christ.

In vain do men pretend to be taught of God, if they believe not in

Christ, for he leaches no other lesson. Gal. 1. 8, 9. See how God
deals with men as reasonable creatures, draws them with the cords of

a man, opens the understanding first, and then by that in a

regular way, influences the inferior faculties ; thus he comes in by the

door, but Satan, as a robber, climbs up another way.

But lest any should dream of a visible appearance of God the

Father to the children of men, (to teach them these things,) and

entertain any gross conceptions about hearing and learning of the

Father, he adds, [v. 46.) Nut that any man hath seen the Father ;

it is implied, nor can see him, with bodily eyes, or may expect

to learn of him as Moses did, to whom he spake face to face ; but

God, in enlightening men's eyes and teaching them, works in a

spiritual way. The Father of spirits hath access to, and influence

upon, men's spirits, undiscerned. Those that have not seen his

face, have felt his power. And yet there is one intimately ac-

quainted with the Father, he ii7io t? of God, Christ himself; he

hath seen the Father, ch. 1. 18. Note, (1.) Jesus Christ is of God

in a peculiar manner, God of God, Light of Light ;
not only sent of

God, but begotten of God before all worlds. (2.) It is the pre-

rogative of Christ to have seen the Father, perfectly to know him and

his counsels. (3.) Even that illumination which is preparative to

faith, is conveyed to us through Christ. Those that learn of

the Father, forasmuch as they cannot see him themselves, must

learn of Christ, who alone hath seen him. As all divine discoveries

are made through Christ, so through him all divine powers are

exerted.

[2.] Their wills shall be bowed. If the soul u man had now

its original rectitude, there needed no more to influence the will,

than the illumination of the understanding ; but in the depraved

soul of fallen man there is a rebellion of the will against the right
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dictates of the uiidirslandiiig
; a carnal mind, wliich is enmity itself

to the divitie li^ht and law ; it is therefore requisite that there be a
work of iirace wrought upon the will, which is here called drawing ;

(r. 44.) A'o man can come to me, except the Father, who hath
.tent me, draw him. The Jews murmured at the doctrine of Christ

;

not only would not receive it themselves, but were angry that

others did ; Christ overheard their secret whisperings, and said,

(k. 43.) " Murmur not among yourselves ; lay not the fault of your
dislike of my doctrine one upon another, as if it is because you
find It generally distasted ; no, it is owing to yourselves, and your
own corrupt dispositions, which are such as amount to a moral impo-
Icncy ; your antipathies to the truths of God and prejudices against

them are so strong, that nothing less than a divine power can con-
fjuer them." And this is the case of all mankind ;

" No man can
come to me, can persuade himself to come up to the terms of the gos-
pel, except the Father, who hath sent me, draw him," v. 44.

Observe, First, The nature of the work ; it is drawing, which
speaks not a force put upon the will, but a change wrought in the

will, whereby of unwilling we are made willing, and a new bias

given to the soul, by which it inclines to God. This seems to be
more than a 7noral suasion, for by that it is in the power of man
to draw ; yet it is not to be called a physical impulse, for it lies out
of the road of nature: but he that/ormerf the spirit of man xvithin

him by his creating power, and fashions the hearts of men by liis

providential intluence, knows how to new-mould the soul, and to

alter its bent and temper, and make it conformable to himself and
his own will, without doing any wrong to its natural liberty. It is

such a drawing as works not only a compliance, but a cheeri'ul com-
pliance, a complacency ; Draw us, and we will run after thee.

Secondly, The necessity of it ; no man, in this weak and helpless
state, can come to Christ without it. As we cannot do any natural
action without the concurrence of common providence, so we cannot
do any action, morally good, without the intluence of special grace,
in which the 7iew man lives, and moves, and has its being, as much
as the 7nere man has in the divine providence.

Thirdly, The Author of it ; the Father, who hath sent me. The
Father, having sent Christ, will succeed him, for he would not send
him on a fruitless errand. Christ having undertaken to bring
souls to glory, God promised him, in order thereunto, to bring
them to him, and so to give him possession of those whom he had
given him a right to. God, having by promise given the kingdom
of Israel to David ; did at length'rfiaii' the hearts of the people tu
him ; so having sent Christ to save souls, he sends souls to him to be
saved by him.

FouUhly, The crown and perfection of this work ; and 1 will
raise him up at the last day. This is four times mentioned in thi-

discourse, and doubtless it includes all the intermediate and pre-
paratory workings of divine grace. When he raises them up at the
last day, he will put the last hand to his undertaking, will bring
forth the tnpstone. If he undertake this, surely he can do any thing,
and will do every thing, that is necessary in order to it. Let our ex-
pectations be carried out towards a happiness reserved for the last day,
when all the years of time shall be fully complete and ended.

[3.] Christ, having thus spoken of himself as the Bread of life,
and of faith as the ivorh of God, comes more particularly to show
what of himself is this Bread, namely, his flesh, and that to believe,
is to eat of that, v. 51—58. where he still prosecutes the metaphor
of food. Observe,

First, The preparation of this food ; The bread that I ivill give
IS my flesh ; {v. 51.) the flesh of the Son of man, and his blood, v.
53. Ihs flesh is meat indeed, and his blood is drink indeed, v. 55.

Secoudly, The participation of this food ; we must e<it the flesh
of the Son of man, and drink his blood, v. 53. and acrain, r. 54.
^hoso eatelh my flesh and drmheth m<, blood ; and the same words,
{V. Ob, 57.) he that eateth me. This is certainly a parable, or ti^ura-
livo discourse, wherein the actings of the soul upon things spiritual
and divine are represented by bodily actions about things sensible

;

which tnade ibe truths of Christ more intelligible to some, and less
ko to others, Mark 4. 12. Now let ns see,

1. He v.- this discourse of Christ was liable to mistake and miscon-
struction, that men might see, and not perceive.
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(1.) It was misconstrued by the carnal Jews, to whom it vuis

first delivered; v. 52. They strove among themselves; they w,.i>-

pered in each other's ears their dissatisfaction ; How can this man
give us his flesh to eat ? Christ spake (r. 51.) of giving his Hesli f.r
us, to suffer and die ; but they, without due consideralion, un-

derstood it of Ills giving it to us, to be eaten ; which gave ociasin.i

to Christ to tell them, that, however what he said was otherwise m-
lended, yet even that also of eating his flesh, was no such absuid

thing (if rightly understood) as, prima facie—in the flrst instance,

they took it to be.

(2.) It has been wretchedly misconstrued by the church of Rome
for the support of their monstrous doctrine of Transubstantialiun,

which gives the lie to our senses, contradicts the nature of a sacra-

ment, and overthrows all convincing evidence. They, like these

Jews here, understand it of a corporal and carnal eating of Christ s

body, like Nicodemus, ch. 3. 4. The Lord's supper was not yet insti-

tuted, and therefore it could have no reference to that ; it is a spiri-

tual eating and drinking that is here spoken of, not a sacramental.

(3.) It is misunderstood by many ignorant, carnal people, who
from hence infer that, if they take the sacrament when they die,

they shall certainly go to heaven ; which as it makes many that are

weak causelessly uneasy if they want it, so it makes many that are

wicked causelessly easy if they have it. Let us see therefore,

2. How this discourse of Christ is to be understood.

(1.) What is meant by the flesh and blood of Christ. It is called,

[v. 53.) The flesh of the Son of man, and his blood, his as Messiah

and Mediator ; the flesh and blood wliicii he assumed in his in-

carnation, (Heb. 2. 14.) and which he gave up in his death and
sufferings : tm/ flesh which I wilt (fne to be crucified and slain, it

is said to be given for the life of the world, lliat is, [1.] Instead of

the life of the world, which wv.s j'oi feileil by sin, Christ gives hisowrj

flesh as a ransom or counter-price. CInist was our Bail, bound
body for bodij, (as we say,) and therefore his life must go for ours,

that ours may be spared, linn am I, let these go their tvay. [2.]

In order to the life of the wmld, to purchase a general ofter of eter-

nal life to ail tlie world, and the special assurances of it to all be-

lievers. So that the flesh tmd blood of the Son of man denote the

Redeemer incurnnte and diiiiiq : Christ and him crvcifled, and the

redemption wrought out by him, wilh all tlie precious benefits of

redemption
;
pardon of sin. acceptance with God, the adoption of

sons, access to the throne of grace, the promises of the covenant,

and eternal life ; these are called the flesh and blood of Christ.

Fust, Because they are purchased by his flesh and blood, by the

breaking of liis body, ai.d the shedding of his blood. Well may
the purchased privileges be denominated from the price that was
paid for them, tor it puis a value upon them ; write upon them pre-

tium sauquinis—the price of blood. Secondly, Because they are

n.eat and drink to our souls. Flesh with the blood was prohibited ;

(Gen. 9. 4.) but the privileges of the gospel are as flesh and blood

to us, prepared for the nourishment of our souls. He had before

compared himself to bread, which is necessary food ; here lo flesh,

which is delicious. It is a feast of fut things, Isa. 25. 6. The
soul is satisfied with Christ as with marrow and fatness, Ps. 63. 5.

It is meat indeed, and drink indeed ; truli/ so, that is spiritually
;

so Dr. Whitby ; as Christ is called the true Vine, or truly Meat, in

opposition to the shows and shadows with which the world shams off

those that feed upon it. In Christ and his gospel are real supply and
solid satisfaction ; that is mcnl indeed, and drink indeed, which sati-

ates and replenishes, Jer. 31. 25, 26.

(2.) What is meant by eating this flesh, and drinking this blood,

which is so necessary and beneficial ; it is certain that it means
neither more nor less than believing in Christ. As we partake of

meat and drink by eating and drinking, so we partake of Christ and

his benefi's by faith : and believing in Christ includes these four

things, which eating and drinking do. [1.] It implies an appetite

to Christ. This spiritual eating and drinking begins with hunger-

ing and thirsting, (Malth. 5. 6.) earnest and importunate desires

after Christ, not willing to take up with any thing short of an in-

terest in him :
" Give me Christ or else I die." [2.] An applica-

tion of Christ lo ourselves. Meat looked upon will not nourish us,

but meat fed upon, and so made our own, and as it were one with
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us. We nuist so accept of Christ as to appropriate him to our-

selves ; my Lord and my God, ch. 20. 28. [3.] A ilelighl in Christ

and his salvation. The doctrine of Christ crucified must be meat
and drink to us, most pleasant and delightful. We must feast upon
the dainties of the J\'ew Testament in llie hlood of Clirist, taking as

great a complacency in I lie methods which inhnite wisdom has ta-

ken to redeem and save us, as ever we did in the most needful sup-
plies or grateful delights of nature. [4.] A derivation of nourish-

ment from him, and a dependence upon liim for the support and
comfort of our spiritual life, and the strength, growth, and vigour of
the new man. To feed upon Christ is to do all in his name, in union
with him, and by virtue drawn from him ; it is to live upon him as

we do upon onr meat. How our bodies are nourished by our food

we cannot describe, but tliat they are so we know and find ; so it is

with this spiritual nourishment. Our Saviour was so well pleased

with this metaphor, (as very significant and expressive,) that, when
afterward he would institute some outward sensible signs, by which
to represent our commun icatiiifj of the benefits of his death, lie chose

those of eating and drinking, and made them sacramental actions.

Having thus explained the general meaning of this part of Christ's

discourse, the particulars are reducible to two heads.

First, The nccessil)/ of o\ir feeding upon Christ : {v. 53.) Ex-
cept ye eat of the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye

have no life in you. Tliat is, 1. " It is a certain sign that you hate

no spiritual life in you if you have no desiie toward Christ, nor

delight in him." If the soul does not hanger and thirst, certainly

it docs not live ; it is a sign that we are dead indeed, if we are

dead to such meat and drink as this. When artificial bees, that

by curious springs were made to move to and fro, were to be

distinguished from natural ones, (they say,) it was done by putting

honey among them, which the natural bees only flocked to, but

the artificial ones minded it not, for they had no life in them. 2,

" It is certain that you can have no spiritual life, unless you
derive it from Christ by faith ; separated from him you can do
nothino-." Faith in Christ is the primum vivens—the first living

principle of grace ; without it we have not the truth of spiritual

life, nor any title to eternal life ; our bodies may as well live without

nipat, as our souls without Christ.

Secondly, The benefit and advantage of it, in two things.

1. We shall be one with Christ, as our bodies are with our food

when it is digested
; [v. 56.) He that eats my flesh, and drinlis my

blood, that lives by faith in Christ crucified, (it is spoken of as a

continued act,] he dwelleth in me, and 1 him. By faith we have

a close and intimate union with Christ; he is in us, and we in him,

ch. 17. 21—23. 1 John 3. 24. Believers dwell in Christ as their

strong hold or city of refuge ; Christ dwells in them as the Master

of the house, to rule it, and provide for it. Such is the union be-

tween Christ and believers, that he shares in their griefs, and they

share in his graces and joys ; he sups with them upon their bitter

herbs, and they with him upon his rich dainties. It is an insepara-

ble union, like that between the body and the digested food, Rom.
8. 35. 1 John 4. 13.

2. We shall live, shall live eternally, bi/ him, as our bodies live

by our food. (1.) We shall live by him; [v. 57.) jls the living

Father hath sent me, and I live by the Father, so he that catclh me,

even he shall live by me. We have here the series and order of the

divine life. [1.] God as the living Father hath life in and of him-
self. / am that I am, is his name for ever. [2.] Jesus Christ, as

Mediator, lives by the Father ; he has life in himself, (ch. 5. 26.)

but he has it of the Father ; he that sent him, not only qualified him
with that life which was necessary to so great an undertaking, but

constituted him the Treasury of divine life to us ; he breathed into

the second Adam the breath of spiritual lives, as into the first Adam
the breath of natural lives. [3.] True believers receive this divine

life by virtue of their union with Christ, which is inferred from the

union between the Father and the Son, as it is compared to it, ch. 17.

2 1 . For therefore he that ealeth me, or feeds on me, even he shall

live by me : those that live upon Christ, shall live by him. The
life of believers is hadfrom Christ ; [ch. 1. 16.) it is hid with Christ

;

(Col. 3. 4.) we livf by him as the members bv the head, the-

4 M 2

branches by the root ; because he lives, we shall live also. (2.) We
sliall live e<er»«% by him

;
(v. 54.) JFhoso eateth my fiesh anddriuh-

elh my blood, as it is prepared in the gospel to be the food of souls,

he hath eternal life, he hath it now, as v. 40. He hath that in liim,

which is eternal life begun ; he hath the earnest and foretaste of it,

and the hope of it ; he shall live fur ever, v. 54. His happiness

shall run parallel with the longest line of eternity itself.

The historian concludes with an account where Christ had this

discourse with the Jews, (i'. 59.) Jn the synagogue as he taught ;

implying that he taught them many other things beside these, but

this was that in his discourse, which was new. He adds this, that

he said these things m (/le synagogue, to show, [1.] The credit of

Christ's doctrine. His truths sought no corners, but were publicly

preached in mixed assemblies, as able to abide the most severe and

impartial test. Christ pleaded this upon his trial
;

[ch. 18. 20.)

/ ever taught in the synagogue. [2.] The credibility of his narrative

of it. To assure you thai the discourse was fairly represented, he ap-

peals to the synagogue at Capernaum, where it might be examined.

()0. Many therefore of his disciples, when they had
heard ///«, said, This is an hard saying; who can hear

it ? 61. ^V'lieii .kstis knew in himself that his disci-

ples munntired -at it, he said unto them. Doth this

ofl'eiid you ? 6'-2. JV/u/f and if ye shall see the Son of

man ascend up where he was before ? 65. It is the

Sjjirit that quickeneth ; the flesh profiteth nothing :

the words that I speak unto you, t/ietj are spirit, and
//icij are lite. 64. But there are some of you that

believe not. For Jesus knew from the beginning

who they were that believed not, and who should

betray him. 65. And he said, Theretbre said 1 unto

you. That no man can come unto me, except it were
given unto him of my Father. 66. From that /ime

many of his disciples went back, and walked no more
with him. 67- Then said Jesus unto the twelve,

Will ye also go away ? 68. Then Simon Peter an-

swered him, Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou hast

the words of eternal life 69- And we believe and
are stire that thou art that Christ, the Son of the liv-

ing God. 70. Jesus answered them, Have not 1 chos-

en you twelve, and one ofyou is a devil ? 71. He spake

of Judas Iscariot t//e son of Simon : for he it was

that should betray him, being one of the twelve.

We have here an account of the effects of Christ's discourse, some

were offended, and others edified by it ; some driven /ro7rt Iiim, and

others brought nearer to him.

I. To some it was a savour of death unto death ; not only to the

Jews, who were professed enemies to him and his doctrine, but

even to many of his disciples, such as were disciples at large, who
were his frequent hearers, and followed him in public , a mixed mul-

titude, like those among Israel, that began all the discontents. Now
here we have,

1. Their murmurings at the doctrine they heard
;

[v. 60.) not a

few, but many of them were offended at it. Of the several sorts

of ground that received the seed, only one in four brought forth fruit.

See what they say to it ; [v. 60.) This is a hard saying, who can

hear it ? (1.) They do not like it themselves. " What stuff is

this ? Eat the fiesh and drink the blood of the Son of man ! If it be

understood figuratively, it is not intelligible ; if literally, not prac-

ticable. What ! must we turn Cannibals .' Can we not be religious,

but we must be barbarous .'" 5' ehristiani adorant quod comedunt.

(said Avcrroes,) sit nnima mca cum philosophis— If christians adore

what they eat, my mind shall continue with the philosophers. Now,

when they found it a hard saying, if they had humbly begged of
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Christ to have declared unto them this parable, he wovild have

opened it, and their understandings too, (o\ llic jncck tvi/l lie teach his

way ; but they were not willing to have Christ's sayings explained

to them, because they vvould not lose lliis pretence for rejcctincr

them—that they were Aa)-rf raj/iTif/^. (2.) They think it impossible

that any one else should like it ;
" JFIlo can hiar it ? Surely none

can." Thus the scofters at religion are ready to undertake that

all the intelligent part of mankind concur with them ; they con-

clude with great assurance that no man of sense will admit the doc-

trine of Christ, nor any man of spirit submit to his laws ; because

they cannot bear to be so tutored, so tied tip, themselves, they

think none else can ; If'ho can hear it ? Thanks be to God, thou-

sands liave heard these savings of Christ, and have found them not

only easy, but pleasant, as their necessary food.

2. Christ's animadversions upon their murmurings.

(1.) He well enough knew their murmurings, i\ 61. Their ca-

vils were secret in their own breasts, or whispered among them-

selves in a corner. But, [1.] Christ knew them ; lie saw them,

he heard them. Note, Christ takes notice not only of the l)old and

open dejiances that are done to his name and glory by dariiic/ sin-

ners, but of the secret slights that are put upon his doctrine by car-

nal professors ; he knows that which the fool sailh in his heart,

and cannot for shame speak out ; he observes how his doctrine is

resented by those lo whom it is preached ; who rejoice in it, and who
murmur at it ; who are reconciled to it, and bow before it, and who
quarrel with it, and rebel against it, though ever so secretly. [2.]
He knew it in himself, not by any information given him, or any
external indication of the thing, but by his own divine omniscience.

He knew it, not as the prophets, by a divine revelation made to

him, (that which the prophets desired to know, was sometimes hid

from them, as 2 Kings A. 27.) but by a divine knnicledge in him.

He is that essential Word that discerns the thoughts nf the heart,

Heb. 4. 12, 13. Tlioushts arc words to Christ ; we should there-

fore take heed not only what we say and do, but what we think.

2. He well enough knew how to answer them ;
" Doth this offend

^ou ? Is this a stumbling-block to you ?" See how people by their

own wilful misiakes create ofi'cnccs to themselves ; they lake ntiVncc

where there is none given, and make it even there where there is

nothing to make it of. Note, We may justly wonder that so nv-.ch

offence should be taken at the doctrine of Christ ; for so liilip cause.

Christ speaks of it here with wonder ? " Doth this offend yon ?
How unreasonable are your quarrels."

Now, in answer to those who condemned his doctrine as intri-

cate and obscure, fSi non vis intelliqi, debes negitiji— If you are

unwilling to be understood, you ought to be neijlccted.

)

(1.) He gives them a hint of his ascension into heaven, ns that

which would give an irresistible evidence of the truth of his doctrine
;

\v. 62.) }f\ud and if ye shall see the son of inan ascend up where he
was before ? and what then .' [1.] " If I should tell vou of that, surely

it would much more offend you, and you vvould think my pretensions

too high indeed. If this be so hard a saying, that you cannot hear it,

how will you digest it when I tell you of my retuniinof to heaven,
whence I came down ?" See ch. 3. 12. Those who stumble at smaller
difficulties, should consider how they will get over greater. (O.l
" When you see the son of man ascend, this will much more offend
you, for then my body will be less capable of being eaten by you in

that pross .sense wherein you now understand it;'' so Dr. Whitby.
Or, [3.] " When you see that, or hear it from those that sljall sec it,

surely then yon will be satisfied. You think I lake too much upon
me, when I say, / came down from heaven, for that was it that you
quarrelled with

; (v. 42.) but will vou think so when vou see me" re-
turn to heaven .>" If he ascended, certainly he descended, Eph. 4. 9,
10. Chnst did often refer himself thus to subsequent proofs, as ch-
1. 50, 51—2. 14. Matth. 12. 40—26. 64. Let us wait a while,
till the mystery of Go<t shall be finished, and then we shall see
that there was no reason to be offended at any of Christ's sayings.

(2.) He gives them a general key to this, and all such paraboli-
cal dicourses, teaching them that they are to bo understood spiritu-
ally, and not after a corporal and carnal manner

; {v. 63.) It is the
spirit that qmchcus, the ficsh profilcth nothinq. As it is in the i»-

'.>3'7

tural body, the animal spirits quicken and enliven it, and withotit

these the most nourishing food would profit nothing
;

(what would
the body be the better for bread, if it were not quickened and ani-

mated by the spirit .') so it is with the soul. [1.] The bare partici-

pation of ordinances, unless the spirit of God work with them, and
quicken the soul by them, profits nothing ; the word and ordinances,

if the Spirit work with them, are as food to a living man, if not,

they are as food to a dead man. Even the flesh of Christ, the Sa-
crifice for sin, will avail us nothing unless the blessed Spirit quicken
our souls thereby, and inforce the powerful inHuences of his death

upon us, till we by his grace are planted together in the likeness of it.

[2.] The doctrine of eating Christ's flesh, and drinking his blood, if

it be understood literally, profits nothing, but rather leads us into

mistakes and prejudices ; but the spiritual sense and meaning of il

quicken the soul, make it alive and lively ; for so it follows. The
ivords that I speak unto you, they are spirit and thet/ are life. To eat

the fiesh of Christ is a hard saying, but to believe that Christ died for

me, and to derive from that doctrine strength and comfort in my ap-

proaches to God, my opposition of sin, and preparations for a future

state ; this is the spirit and life, of that saving, and construing it

thus, it is an excellent saying. The reason why men mislike Christ's

sayings, is, because they ini.slake them. The literal sense of a parable

does us no good, we are never tlie wiser for it, but the spiritual

meaning is instructive. [3.] The flesh, that is, those that are in the

fiesh, (so some understand it,) that aie under the power of a carnal

mind, they profit nothing by Christ's discourses ; but the Spirit, that

is, those that have the Spirit, that are spiritual, they are quickened

and enlivened by them ; for they are received ad modum recipicn-

tis—so as to correspond nilh llie slate of the receiver's mind. They
found fault with Christ's savings, whereas the fault was in them-
selves ; it is only to S(?H,«Wf// minds that spiritual things are senseless

and sapless, spiritual minds relish lliein ; see 1 Cor 2. 14, 15.

(3.) He gives them an intimation of his hnoivledqe nf them, and
that he had expected no belter from them though they called them-
selves his disciples, v. 64, 65. Now was fulfilled that of the pro-

phet, speaking of Christ and his doctrine, (Isa. 53. 1.) Who hath
liclicvcd our ri-jiorl, and to u-hom is the arm of the Lord revealed f
I'oth these Chri.st here takes notice of.

[1.] They did not believe his report ; " There are some of you,

who said you would leave all to follow me, who vet believe not ;"

and this was the reason why the rrord preached did not profit them,

because il v/cis not mixed with fiith, Heb. 4. 2. They did not be-
lieve him to be the Messiah, else they would have acquiesced in the

doctrine he preached, and not have quarrelled with it, though there

were some things in it dark and hard lo he understood. Oportet

discciilim credere— Young beginners in learning must take things

upon their teacher's word. Note, First, Among those who are no-
niiiial chrisliaiis there are many who are real infidels. Secondly,

The unbelief of hypocrites, before it discovers itself to the world,

is naked and open before the eyes of Christ. He knewfrom the be-

ginning who they were of the multitudes that followed him, that

believed, and who of the twelve should betray him ; he knew, from
the beginning of their acquaintance with him, and attendance on
him, when they were in the hottest pang of their zeal, who were
sincere, as Nathaniel, [ch. 1. 47.) and who were not. Before they

dlsiingui-ihed themselves by an overt act, he could not infallibly dis-

i tiuguish ivho believed, and who did not : whose love was counter-

feit, and whose cordial. We may gather hence, 1. That the apos-

tasy of those who have long made a plausible profession of religion,

is a certain proof of their constant hypocrisy, and that from the be-

ginning they believed not ; but is not a proof of the possibility of the

total and final a|)ostasy of any true believers ; such revolts are not

to be called the fall of real saints, but the discovery of pretended

ones ; see 1 .lohn 2. 19. Stella cadens non stella fuit—The star

that falls never was a star. 2. That it is Christ's prerogative to-

knoir ike heart ; he knows who they are, that believe not, but dis-

semble in their profession, and yet continues them room in his

church, the use of his ordinances, and the credit of his name, and

does not discover them in this world, unless they by their own wit k-

edness discover themselves : because such is the constitution nl
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hi* visible cliurch, and llie discovering day is yel to come ; but if

wij pretend to judge men's liearts, we step into Clirist's tlirone,

and aiilicipale liis judgniunt. '.Ve are oflcn deceived in men, and
see cause lo cliange our sciuimenls of them ; but this we are sure

of, that Clirist knows all men, and his judgment is according lo

Irutli.

[2.] The reason why they did not believe his report, was, be-
cause the arm of the Lord was not revealed unto them ; (v. 65.)

Tlwrcfore said I unlo you, that no man can come lo me, except it

were given unto him of mi/ Father ; refening to v. 44. Clirist

therefore could not but know who believed, and who did not, be-

cause faith is the gift and work of Uod, and all his Father's gifts

and works could not but be known to him, for tliov all passed

through his hands. There he had said that none could conie to

hint, except the Father draw him; here he saith, except it were
yivcn him of mil Father : which sliows that God draws souls by
giving tlieni grace and strength, and a heart to come ; without

which, such is the moral impotency of man in his fallen slate that

lie cannot come.

3. We have here their final apostasy from Christ hereupon
;

[v. fi6.) From that time many of his disciples went back, and ivnlked

no more with him. When we admit into our minds hard thoughts

of the word and works of Christ, and conceive a secret dislike, and
are willing to hear insinuations tending to their reproach, we are

then entering into temptation ; it is as the letting forth of water,

it is looking back, which, if infinite mercy prevent not, will end

in drawing back ; therefore Obsta principiis—Take heed of the be-

ginnings of apostasy.

(1.) See here the backsliding of these disciples. .Mainj of them

went back to their houses, and families, and callings, which they

had left for a time to follow him ; went back, one to his farm, and

another to his merchandize ; went hack, as Orpah did, to their

peoule, and to their gods, Ruth 1. 15. They had entered tiieni-

setves in Christ's school, but they went back, did not only ])l;!y
:

truant for once, but took leave of him and his doctrine for evi-r.

Note, The apostasy of Christ's disciples from him, though really

a sirange thing, yet has been such a ccramon thinj, that we need

not liiink strange at it. Here were many that went hack. It is

often so; when some backslide, many backslide ivith them; the

disease is infectious.

('2.) The occasion of this backsliding; From that time, from the

lime that Christ preached this comfortable doctrine, that he is the

Bread of life, and that those who by faith feed upon him, shall live

6i/ him, which, one would think, should have engaged them to

cleave the more closely to him ; from that time they withdrew.

Note, The corrupt and wicked heart of man often makes that an

occasion of offence, which is indeed matter of the greatest com-
fort. Christ foresaw that they would tlins take offence at what

he said, and yet he said it. That which is the undoubted word

and truth of Clirist, must be faithfully delivered, whoever are of-

fended at it. Men's humours must be captivated to God's word,

and not thnt accommodated lo men's humours.

(3.) The degree of their apostasy ; Tliei/ walked no more with

him, returned no more to him, and attended no more upon his

ministry. It is hard for those who have been once enlightened, and
have tasted the good word of Gol, if they fall away, lo renew them

again to repentance, Heb. 6. 4—6.

II. Tnis discourse was to others a savour of life unto life. Many
went back, but, thanks be lo God, all did not ; even then the

twelve stuck to him. Though ihe faith of some be overthrown, yet

the foundation of God stands sure. Observe here,

1. The affectionate question which Christ put to the twelve
;

{v. 67.) iVill ye also go away? He saith nothing to them who
went back. If the unbelieving depart, let them depart ; it was no

great loss of those whom he never had ; light come, light go ; but

he takes this occasion to speak to the twelve, to confirm them, and

by trying their stedfastness the more to fix theui. JFill ye also go

away? (1.) " It is at your choice whether ve will or no ; if ye

will forsake me, now is the time when so manv do : it is an hour

of temptation ; if you will go back, go now." Note, Christ will

<leiam none with hire against their wills ; his soldiers are volun-

jteers, not pressed men. The twelve had now had time enouoh to

try how they liked Christ and his doctrine, and, that none of them
might afterward say that they were trepanned into discipleship,

and, if it were to do again, they would not do it, he here allows

them a power of revocation, and leaves them at their hberly ; as

Josh. 24. 15. Ruth. 1. 15. ('2.) " It is at yuur peril, if yim do go
away." If there were any secret inclination in the heart of any of
them to depart from him now, he slops it with his awakening ques-

tion, " Will ye also go away? Think not that ye hting at as loose

an end as they did, and may go away as easily as they can. They
have not been so intimate with me as ye have been, nor received

so many favours from me ; they are gone, but will ye go ? Re-
member your character, and say. Whatever others do, we will ne-

ver go away. Should such a man as I Jlee ?" Neh. 6. 11. Note,

The nearer we have been to Christ, and the longer we have been
with him, the more mercies we have received from him, and the

more engagements we have laid ourselves under to him, the greater

will be our sin if we desert him. (3.) " I have reason to think

you will not. Will ye go away } No, I have faster hold of you
than so ; / hope better things of you ; (Heb. 6. 9.) for ye are they

that have continued with me," Luke 22. 28. When the apostasy of

some is a grief to the Lord Jesus, the constancy of others is so

much the more his honour, and he is pleased with it accordingly.

Christ and believers know one another too well to part upon every

displeasure.

2. The believing reply which Peter, in the name of the rest,

made to this question, v. 68, 69. Christ put the question to them,
as Joshua put Israel to their choice whom they should serve, with

design to draw out fniin them a promise to adhere to him, and it

had tlie like ert'oct. Nay, but ivc will serve the Lord. Peter was
upon all occasions the mouth of the rest, not so much because he
had more of his Master's ear than they, but because he had more
tongue of his own ; and what he said was sometimes approved, and
sometimes reprimanded; (Matth. 16. 17, 23.) the common lot ot

those who are swift to speak. This here was well said, admirably

well I and, probably, ho said it by the direction, and with the

express assent, of his fellow-disciples ; at least, he knew their

mind, and spake the sense of them all, and did not except Judas,

for we must hope the best.

(1.) Here is a good resolution to adhere to Christ, and so ex-

pressed, as to intimate that they would not entertain the least thought

of leaving him ;
" Lord, to whom shall we go ? It were folly to

SO from thee, unless we knew where to mend ourselves ; no. Lord,

we like our choice too well to change." Note, Those who leave

Christ, would do well to consider whom they will go to, and whe-

ther they can expect to find rest and peace any where but in him.

See Ps. 73. 27, 2S. Hos. 2. 9. " Whither shall we go ? Shall we
make our court to tiie world ? It will certainly deceive us. Shall

we return to sin r It will certainly destroy us. Shall we leave the

Fountain of living waters for broken cisterns?''' The disciples re-

solve to continue their ]iursuit of life and Iiappiness, and will

have a Guide to it, and will adhere to Christ as their Guide, for

they can never have a belter. " Shall we go to the heathen phi-

losophers, and become their disciples ? They are become vain in

their imaginations, and, professins; themselves to be wise in other

things, are become fools in religion. Shall we go to the scribes

and Pharisees, and sit at their feet ? What good can they do us,

who have made void the commandments of God by their traditions ?

Shall we go to Moses ? He will send us back again to thee.

Therefore, if ever we find ihc way to happiness, it must be in

following thee." Note, Christ's holy religion appears to great ad-

vantage, when it is compared with other inslitutions, for then it

will be seen how far it excels them all. Let them who find fault

with this reli<;ion, before they quit it, find a better. A divine

Teacher we must have; can we find a belter than Christ.' A di-

vine revelation we cannot be without ; if the scripture be not such

a one, where else may we lo(jk for it .'

(2.) Here is a good reason for this resolution. It was not the

inconsiderate resolve of a blind affection, but the result of mature

deliberation. The disciples were resolved never to go aw.iy from

Christ.
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ST. JOHN, VI, VII. The Character of Judas,

fl.] Because of the advantage they promised themselves by

him ; Thou hast the words of eternal life. They themselves did not

fully understand Christ's discourse, for as yet the doctrine of the

cross was a riddle to them ; but in the general ihey were satisfied

that he had the ivords of eternal life, ihRt is. First, That the word

of his doctrine showed the way to eternal life, set it before us, and

directed us what to do, that we mi^ht inherit it. Secondly, That the

word of his doom and deternxiiidiion must confer eternal life. His

having the words of eternal life, is the same with his having

power to qire eternal life to as many as were given him, ch. 17. 2.

He had in the foregoing discourse assured eternal life to his fol-

lowers ; these disciples fastened upon that plain saying, and there-

fire resolved to slick to him, when the others overlooked that,

and fastened upon the haril sayings, and therefore forsook him.

Though we cainiot account for every mystery, every obscurity, in

Christ's doctrine, yet we know, in the general, that it is the word

of eternal life, and therefore must live and die by it : for if we
forsake Christ, we forsake otir own mercies.

[3.] Because of the assurance they had concerning him ; {v. 69.)

IVc hnoiv, and are sure, that thou art that Christ. If he be the

promised Messiah, he must bring in an everlasting righteousness,

(Dan. 9. 24.) and therefore has the words of eternal life, for

righteoustiess reigns to eternal life, Rom. 5. 21. Observe, First,

The doctrine they believed ; that this Jesus was the Messiah pro-

mised to the. fathers, and expected by them, and that he was not a

mere man, but the Son of the living God, the same to whom God
had said. Thou art my Son, Ps. 2. 7. In times of temptation to

apostasy, it is good to have recourse to our first principles, and
slick to them ; and if we faithfully abide bv tliat wliicli is past

dispute, we shall be the belter able both lo find and to keep the

truth in matters of doubtful disputation. .Sccondli/, The degree of

their faith ; it rose up to a full assuiance ; IVc are sure. We have

known it by experience ; that is the best knowledge. We should

take occasion from others' wavering to be so much the more es-

tablished, especially in that which is the present truth. When we
have so strong a faith in the gospel of Christ, as boldly to venture

our souls upon it, knowing whom we have believed, then, and not

till then, we shall be willing to venture every thing else for it.

3. The melancholy remark which onr Lord Jesus made upon
this reply of Peter's; [v. 70, 71.) Have not I chosen you twelve,

and one of you is a devil '^ And the evangelist tells us whom he

meant ; he spake of Judas Iscarint. Peter had undertaken for

them all, that they would be tight to their Master. Now Christ

does not condemn his charity, (it is always good to hope the best,)

but he tacitly corrects his confidence. We must not he too sure

concerning any. God knows them that are his, we do not. Ob-
serve here,

(I.) Hypocrites and betrayers of Christ are no better than de-

vils. Judas not only had a devil, but he was a devil. One of

you is a false accuser: so Sia/SoXSs sometimes signifies; (1 Tim. 3.

II.) and it is probable that Judas, when he sold his Master to the

chief priests, represented him to them as a bad man, to justify himself

in what he did. But I rather lake it as we read it. He is a devil ;

a devil incarnate ; a fallen apostle, as the devil a fallen angel.

He is Satan, an adversary, an enemy to Christ. He is Abaddon,
and Apollyon, a son of perdition. He was of his father the devil,

did his lusts, was in his interests, as Cain, 1 John 3. 12. Those
whose bodies were possessed by the devil, are never called devils ;

fdemoniacs, but not devils ;) but Judas, into whose heart Satan en-
tered, and filled it, is called a devil.

(2.) Many that are seeming saints, are rca/ devils. Judas had as
fair an outside as many of the apostles; his venom was, like that

ot the serpent, covered with a fine skin. He cast out devils, and
appeared an enemy to the devil's kingdom, and yet himself a devil
all the while. Not only he will be one shortly, but he is one now.
It is strange, and to be wondered at : Christ speaks of it with
wonder: Have not I? It is sad, and to be lamented, that ever
chnstianity should be made a cloak to diabolism.

(3.1 The disguises of hypocrites, however they may deceive men,
and put a cheat upon them, cannot deceive Christ, for his piercing
eye sees ihrouah ihem. He can call those devils, that call them-
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selves christians, like the prophet's greeting to Jeroboam's wife,

when she came to him in masquerade
; (1 Kings 14. 6.) Come in,

thou wife of Jeroboam. Christ's divine sight, far better than any
double sight, can see spirits.

(4.) There are those who are chosen by Christ to special ser-

vices, who yet prove false to him ; I have chosen you to the apos-

tleship, for it is expressly said, Judas was not chosen to eternal

life, (ch. 13. 18.) and yet one of you is a devil. Note, Advance-
ment to places of honour and trust in the church, is no certain

evidence of saving grace, JFe have prophesied in thy name.

(5.) In the most select societies on this side heaven, it is no new
thing to meet with those that are corrupt. Of the twelve that

were chosen to an intimate conversation with an incarnate Deity,

as great an honour and privilege as ever men were chosen to, one
was an incarnate devil. The historian lays an emphasis upon this,

that Judas was one of the twelve that were so dignified and dis-

tinguished. Let us not therefore reject and unchurch the twelve,

because one of them is a devil, nor say that they are all cheats and

hypocrites, because one of tliem was so ; let those that are so,

bear the blame, and not those who, while they are undiscovered,

incorporate with them. There is a society within the veil, into

which no unclean thing shall enter ; a church of first-born, in

which are no false brethren.

CHAP. VII.

In this chapttr, we hare, I. Christ's declining for some time to appetir piiltlicly

in Judea, r. I . //. His design to f^o up lo Jerusalem iit the /tost of taliermt-

ctes, and his discourse with his Icindrtid in Galilcf, concerniuff Ids going up to

this feast, r. :i . . 13. ///. His prciuhin/:; publicly in tlie temple at that ffast
1. In tilt midst nfthcftast, v. 14, l.i. We hare his discourse with the Jews,

( I.) Ciincerninf: his doctrine, r. 10 . . 1 8. (2.) Concerning the crime ifsahhath-

brealting laid to his charge, r. 19 .. 2-1. (3.) Concerning himself, hotli whence
he came, and whither he was going, r. 2.', . . 30. 2. On the last day of the

feast. (\.) His graciiius inritalinn lo poor souls to come to /lim, f. 37 ..30.

(2.) The reception that it met with, [l.] Miiny of the penple disputed altout

it, r. 40 . .44. [2.] The chief priests would hare brought him into trouble fnr
it, hut were Jlrst disappointed by their officers, (r.45 .. 49) and then silenced

by one of their own court, v. 50 . . 53.

1. 4 FTER these things, Je-sus walked in Gahlee:
Jl\. for he would not walk in Jewry, because the

Jews sought to kill him. 2. Now the Jews' feast of

tabernacles was at hand. 3. His brethren therefore

said unto him, Depart hence, and go into Judea,

that thy disciples also may see the works that thou

(loi'St. 4. For i/iere is no man f//ai doeth any thing

in secret, and he himself seeketh to be known
openly. If thou do these things, shew thyself to the

world. 5. For neither did his brethren believe in

him. 6. Then Jesus said unto them, My time is

not yet come : but your time is alway ready. 7.

The world cannot hate you ; but me it hateth, be-

cause I testify of it, that the works thereof are evil.

8. Go ye up unto this feast: I go not up yet unto

this feast, for my time is not yet full come. 9.

When he had said these words unto them, he abode
sli// in Galilee. 10. But when his brethren were

gone up, then went he also up unto the feast, not

openly, but as it were in secret. 1 1 . Then the Jews
sought him at the feast, and said, Where is he ? 12.

And there was much murmuring among the people

concerning him : for some said. He is a good man
others said, Nay ; but he deceiveth the people. 13.

Howbeit no man spake openly of him, for fear o/

the Jews.

We have her"



ST. JOHN, VII. Christ's Discourse wiili his lirclhrcii.

I. Tlie reason given why Christ spent more of his time in Gali-

lee than in Judea ; (r. 1.) because the Jews, llie people in Judea

and Jerusalem, sousjiu to ki/t liitn, for curing the impotent man on
the sabballi-day, ck. 5. 16. Tliey thought to be the death of him,

either by a popular tumult, or by a legal prosecution ; in consider-

ation of this, he kept at a distance in another part of the country,

very much out of the lines of Jerusalem's communication. It is not

said. He dursl not, but. He would not, walk in Jewry ; it was not

through fear and cowardice that he declined it, but in prudence, be-
cause his hour was not yet come.

Note, 1. Gospel-light is justly taken away from those that en-

deavour to extinguish it, and blow it out. Christ will withdraw
from those that drive him from them, and hide his face from those

that spit in it, and justly shut up his bowels from those that spurn

at them. 2. In times of imminent peril, it is not only allowub/e,

but advisable, to withdraw and abscond for our own safely and pre-

servation, and to choose the service of those places which are least

perilous, Matth. 16. 23. Then, and not till ihm, we are called to

expose and lay down our lives, when we cannot save them without

sin. 3. If the providence of God casts persons of merit into

places of obscurity and little note, it must not be thought strange,

it was the lot of our Master himself ; he who was lit to have sal in

the highest of IVIoses' seats, willingly walked in Cialilee among
the ordinary sort of people. Observe, He did not sit still in Ga-

lilee, nor bury himself alive there, but walked , he went about doing

good. When we cannot do what and icliere ne would, wo must do

what and where we can.

n. The approach of the feast of tahernucles, [v. 2.) one of the

three solemnities which called for the p-isonal attendance of all the

males at Jerusalem ; see the insiituiion of it. Lev. 23. 34, Ike. and

the revival of it after a long disuse, Neh. 8. 14. It was intended to

be both a memorial of the tabernacle-state of Israel in the wilder-

ness, and a fiyure of the tabernacle-state of God's spiritual Israel

in this world. This feast, which was instituted so many hundred

years before, was still religiously observed. Note, Divine institutions

are never antiquated, nor go out of date, by length of time : nor

must wilderness-mercies ever be forgotten. But it is called the

Jews' feast, because it was now shortly to be abolished, as a mere

Jewish thing, and left to them that served the tabernacle.

III. Christ's discourse with his brethren ; some of liis kindred,

whether by his mother or his supposed father, is not certain ; but

they were such as pretended to have an interest in him, and therefore

interposed to advise him in his conduct. And observe,

1. Their ambition and vain-glory in urging him to make a more

public appearance than he did, " Depart hence," (said they,) " and

go into Judea, [v. 3.) where thou wilt make a better figure than

thou canst here." Two reasons they give for this advice.

(1.) That it would be an encouragement to those in and about

Jerusalem, who had a respect for him ; for, expecting his temporal

kingdom, the royal seat of' which they concluded must be at Jerusa-

lem, they would have disciples there to be particularly countenanced,

and thought the lime he spent among his Galilean disciples wasted

and thrown away, and his miracles turning to no account unless

they at Jerusalem saw them. Or, " That thy disciples, all of

them in general, who will be gathered at Jerusalem to keep the

feast, may sec thi; ivorks, and not, as here, a few at one time,

and a few at another."

(2.) That it would be for the advancing of his own name and

honour ; There is no man that does am/ thing in secret, if he him-

self seeks to be known openl:/. They lake it for granted, that Christ

sought to make known himself, and therefore thought it absurd for

him to conceal his miracles; "
]f ihozi do tlicse ihinys, if thou be

so well able to gain the applause of the people, and the approbation

of the rulers, by thy miracles, venture abroad, and show thyself to

the world. Supported with these credentials, thou canst not fail of

acceptance, and therefore it is high time to set np for an interest,

and think of being great."

Now one would not think there were any harm in this, and

yet the evangelist notes it as an evidence of their infidelity, for

neither did his brethren believe in him ; {v. 5.) if they had, they

would not have said this. Observe, [1.] It was an luaiour to be

of the kindred of Christ, but no :<:vin<j honour : they that hear

his word and keep it are the kindred he values. Surely grace

runs in no blood in the world, when not in that of (Christ's fa-

mily. [2.] It was a sign that Christ did nut aim al any secular in-

terest, for then his kindred would have struck in with him, and

he would have secured iheni first. [3.] There were those who

were akin to Christ according to the Hesh, who did believe in

him, (three of the twelve were his brethren,J and yet others, as

nearly allied to him as they, did not believe on him. Many that

have the same external privileges and advantages, do not make the

same use of them.

But what was there amiss in this advice wliich they gave

him } I answer, I'irst, It was a piece of presumption for them to

prescribe to Christ, and to teach liiin what measures to take ; it

was a sign that they did nut believe him able to guide ihem, when

they did not think inm suliicient to guide himself. Secondly, They

discovered a great carelessness of his safety, when they would

have him go to Judea, where they knew the Jews sought to kill

him. They that believed in him, and loved him, dissuaded him

from Judea, c/t. 11. S. TItirdly, Some think they hoped that if

his miracles were wrought at Jerusalem, the Pharisees and rulers

would try them, and discover some cheat in them, which would

justify their unbelief. So, Dr Whitby. Fourthly, Perhaps they

were weary of his company in Galilee, (for are not all these that

speak, Gniileuns?J and this was, in eflect, a desire that he would

depart out if their coasts. Fifthly. They causelessly insinuate

that he neglected his disciples, and denied them such a sight of

his ivorhs as w-as necessary to the support of their faith. Sixthly,

They tacitly reproach him as mean-spirited, that he durst not

enter the lisls with the great men, nor trust himself upon the stage

of public action, which, if he had any thing of courage and a

great soul, he would do, and not sneak thus and skulk in a

corner ; thus Christ's humility, and his humiliation, and the small

figure which his religion has usually made in the world, have been

often turned to the reproach of both him and it. Seventhly, They

seem to question the truth of the miracles he wrought, in say-

ing, " // thou do these things ; if they will bear the test of a public

scrutiny, in the courts above, produce them there. Eighthly,

They think Christ altogether such a one as themselves, as subject

as they to the politics of the world, and as desirous as they to

make a fair show in the flesh ; whereas he sought not honour

from men. Ninthhi, Self was at the bottom of all ;
they hoped,

if he would make himself as great as he might, they, being his

kinsmen, should share in his honour, and have respect paid them

for his sake. Note, 1. Many carnal people go to public ordi-

nances, to worship at the feast, only to show thevisehcs, and all

their care is to make a good appearance, to present themselves

handsomely to the world. 2. Many that seem to seek Christ's

honour, do really therein seek their own, and make it serve a turn

for themselves.

2. The prudence and humility of our Lord Jesus, which appeared

in his answer to the advice his brethren gave him, v. 6—8.

Thouo-h there were so many base insinuations in it, he answered

them"mildly. Note, Even that which is said without reason, should

be answered without passion : we should learn of our Master to

reply with meekness even to that which is most impertinent and

imperious : and where it is easy to find much amiss, to seem not to

see it, and wink at the affront.

They expected Christ's company with them to the feasl, perhaps

hoping he would bear their charges. But here,

(1.) He shows the difference between himself and them, in

two things.

[1.] His lime was set, so was not theirs ; .My time ts not yet

come, but your time is always ready. Understand it of the time of

his going 'up to this feast. It was an indifferent thing to them

when they went, for tliey had nothing of moment to do, either

where they were, to detain them there, or where they were go-

ing, to hasten them thither ; but every minute of Christ's time

was precious, and its own particular business nllo'J^™ '<> "



ST. JOHN, VII. Christ's Discourse with his Brethren.

He had some work yet to be done in Galilee before he left the

country : in the harmony of the gospels betwixt this motion made
by his kindred and his (joing up to this feast, comes in the story of

his sending forth his seventy disciples, (Luke 10. 1, &c.) which was

an affair of very great consequence ; his time is not yet, for

that must be done first. Those who live useless lives have their

time alwa)/s rcadt/, they can come and go when they please ; but

those whose lime is filled up with dull/, will often find themselves

straitened, and they have not yet time for that which others can

do at any lime. Those who are made the servanis of God, as

all men are, and who have made themselves the servants of all,

as all useful men have, must not expect nor covet to be masters

of their own time. The confinement of business is a thousand

limes better than the liberty of idleness. Or, it mjy be meant
of the time of his appearing publicly at Jerusalem ; Christ, who
knows all men, and all things, knew that the best and most
proper time for it would be about the middle of the fmst. We,
who are ignorant and sliort-sighted, are apt to prescribe to him,
and to think he should deliver his people, and so show himself now,
just now ; the present time is our lime, but he is fittest lo judijc, and,

:t may be, his time is not yet come ; his people are not yet ready for

JeHverance, nor his enemies ripe for ruin ; let us therefore wait with

patience for Aw time, for all he doeth, will be most glorious in its

season.

[2.] His life was sought, so was not theirs, v. 7, They, in

showing themselves to the world, did not expose themselves
;

" The world cannot hate you, for ye are of the world, its children,

its servants, and in with its interests ; and, no doubt, the work
will love its own;" see ch. 15. 19. Unholy souls, whom the holy

God cannot love, the world that lies in wickedness cannot liale ;

but he, in showing himself to the world, laid himself open to

the greatest danger ; for me it hateth. Clirist was not only slighted

as inconsiderable in the world, (The world knew him not,) but

hated, as if he had been hurtful to the world ; thus ill was he re-

quited for his love to the world : reigning sin is a rooted antipathy

and enmity to Christ.

But why did the world hate Christ ? What evil had he done it ?

Had he, like Alexander, under colour of conquering it, laid it

waste .' " No, but because" (saith he) " / testify of it, that the

works of it are evil." Note, First, The works of an evil world are
evil works ; as the tree is, so are the fruits ; it is a dark world,
and an apostate world, and its works works of darkness and rebellion.

Seco7idly, Our Lord Jesus, both by himself and by his ministers, did
and will both discover and testify against the evil works of this

wicked world. Thirdly, It is a great uneasiness and provocation to

the world to be convicted of the evil of its works. It is for the

honour of virtue and piety, that those who are impious and vicious,

do not care for hearing of it, for their own consciences make
them ashamed for the turpitude there is in sin, and afraid of the

punishment that follows after sin. Fonrthhi, Whatever is pre-
tended, the real cause of ihc world's enmity to the gospel, is, the
testimony it bears a<4ainst sin and sinners. Christ's witnesses by
their doctrine and conversation Inrinent them that dwell on the
earth, and therefore are treated so baiVwrously, Rev. 11. 10. But it

is belter to incur tlie world s haired by our lestifvinj asainst its wick-
edness, than gain its good will by goiiit; down the stream with it.

(2.) He dismisses them, with a design to slay behind for some
time in Galileo

; [v. 8.) Go ye up to this feast, I go not up yet.

[1-1 He allows their going to the feast, though they were carnal
and hypocritical in it. Note, Even those who go not to holy ordi-
nances with right affections and sincere intentions, must not be
hindered or discouraged from going ; who knows but they may
be wrought upon there .' [2.] He denies them his company when
they went to the feast, because they were carnal and hypocritical.
Those who go to ordinances for ostentation, or to serve some
secular purpose, go without Christ, and will speed accordingly.
How sad IS the condition of that man, though he reckon him'self
akin to Christ, to whom he saith, " Go up, to such an ordi-
nance. Go pray, Go hear the word. Go receive the sacrament,
but I go not up with thee ? Go thou and appear before God, but [
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will not appear for thee," as Exod. 33. 1, 3. But if the presence

of Christ go not with us, to what purpose should we go up ? Go
ye vp, 1 go not up. When we are going to, and coming from,

solemn ordinances, it concerns us lo be careful what company we
have and choose, and to avoid that which is vain and carnal, lest

the coal of good affections be quenched by corrupt communication.

/ will not go up yet to this feast ; he does not say, I will not go up

at all, but not yet. There may be reason for deferring a particular

duty, which yet must not he wholly omitted or laid aside. See

Numb. 9. 1 1. The reason he gives, is, My time is not yet full come.

Note, Our Lord Jesus is very exact and |)unctual in knowing and keep-

ing his time, and as it was the time Jixed, so it was the best time.

3. Christ's continuance in Galilee till his full time was come,

V. 9. He, saying these things to them, (rat/ia Si uVwy,) abode

still in Galilee ; because of this discourse he continued there
;

for, (1.) He would not be inHuenced by those who advised him

to seek honour from men, nor go along with those who put him
upon making a figure ; he would not seem to countenance the

teinptation. (2.) He would not depart from his own purpose.

He had said upon a clear foresight, and a mature deliberation, that

he would not go up yet to this feast, and therefore he abode still in

Galilee. It becomes the followers of Christ thus to be steady, and

not to use lightness.

4. His going up to the feast when his time was come.

Observe, (1.) JFhen he went; when his brethren were gone up.

He would not go up with them, lest they should have made a noise

and disturbance, under pretence of showing him to tlie irorld ;

whereas it agreed both with the prediction and with his spirit, not

to strive or cry, or let his voice be heard in the streets, Isa. 42. 2.

But he went up after them. We may lawfully join in the same
religious worship with those whom yet we should decline an inti-

mate acquaintance and converse wilh ; for the blessing of ordi-

nances depends upon the grace of God, and not upon the grace ct

our fellow-worshippers. His carnal brethren went up first, ana

then he went. Note, In the external performances of religion it

is possible that formal hypocrites may get the start of those that

are sincere. Many come frst to the temple, who are brought

thither by vain-glory, and go thence unjustified, as he, Luke 10. 10.

It is not who comes first, that will be the question, but. Who
comes fittest ? If we bring our hearts with us, it is no matter who
gets before us.

(2.) Uow he went, us l» npvjrlii—as if he were hiding himself

:

not openly, but as it were in seaet, rather for fear of giving offence,

than of receiving injury.' He went up to the feast, because it was
an opportunity of honouring God and doing good ; but he went up
as it were in secret, because he would not provoke the government.

Note, Provided the work of God be done effectually, it is best

done when it is done with least noise. The kingdom of God needs

not come n-ith observation, Luke 17. 20. We may do the work of

God privately, and yet not do it deceitfiilli/.

5. The great expectation that there was of him among the Jews at

Jerusalem, ?•. 11— 13. Having formerly come up lo the feasts, and
signalized himself by the miracles he wrought, he had made himself

the Subject of much discotirse and observation.

(1.) They could not but think of him
; {v. 11.) The Jews sought

him at the feast, ar.d said. Where is he ? [1.] The common peo-

ple longed to see him there, that they might have their curiosity

gratified with the sight of his person and miracles. They did not

think it worth while to go to him into Galilee, though, if they

had, they would not have lost their labour, but they hope the feast

will bring him to Jerusalem, and then they shall see him. If an

opportunity of acquaintance with Christ come to their door, they

can like it well enough. They sought him at the feast. When
we attend upon God in his holy ordinances, we should seek Christ

in them, seek him at the gospel-feast<. Those who would see

Christ at a feast, must seek him there. Or. [2.] Perliaps it was

his enemies that were thus waiting an opportunity to seize him,

and, if possible, to give an effectual stop to his progress. They
said. Where is he? ttS iirrinxi.tis— Where is that fellow? Thus
scornfully and contemptibly do they speak of him. Or it intimates
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how full their hearts were with thoughts of him, and their town

with talk of him ; they needed not name him. When they should

have welcomed the feast as an opportunity of serving God, they

were glad of it as an opportunity of persecuting Christ. Thus

Saul hoped to slay David at the new-moon, 1 Sam. 20. 27. Those

who seek vpportunki/ to sin in solemn assemblies for religious

worship, profane Uod's ordinances to the last degree, and defy

him upon his own ground ; it is like striking within the verge i>f

tite court.

(2.) The people differed much in their sentiments concerning

iiim
;

(i'. 12.) There was much murmuring, or muttering rather,

among the people concerning him. The enmity of the rulers against

Ciirist, and their inquiries after him, made him to be so much the

more talked of and ol;served among the people. This ground the

gospel of Christ has got by the opposition made to it, that it has

been the more inquired into, and by being every where spoken

against, it has come to be every where spniien of, and by that

means has been spread the further, and liie merits of his cause have

been the more searched into. This murmuring was not against

Christ, but concerning him ; some murmured at the rulers, be-

cause they did not countenance and encourage him ; others mur-
mured at them, because they did not silence and restrain him.

Some murmured that he had so great an interest in Galilee; others,

that he had so litlle interest in Jerusalem. Note, Christ and his

relioion have been, and will be, the subject of much controversy

and debate, Luke 12. 51, 52. If all would agree to entertain

Christ as they ought, there would be perfect peace ; but when
some receive the light, and otliers resolve against it, there will be

murmuriug. The bones in the valley, while they were dead and

drt/, lay quiet ; but when it was said unto them. Live, there was a

noise and a shaking, Ezek. 37. 7. But the noise and recounter of

liberty and business are preferable, surely, to the silence and agree-

ment of a prison.

Now what were the sentiments of the people concerning him }

[1.] Souie said, IJe is a good Man. This was a truth, but it was

far sliort of being the whole truth. He was not only a good Man,
but more than a man, he was the Son of God. Many who have

no ill thoughts of Christ, have yet low thoughts of him, and

scarcely honour him, even when they speak well of him, because

they do not sai/ enough ; vet indeed it was his honour, and the

reproach of those who persecuted him, that even they who would

not believe him to be the Messiah, could not but own he was a

good .Man.

[2.] Others said, jVay, but he deceived the people ; if that had

been true, he had been a very bad man. The doctrine he preached

was sound, and could not be contested ; his miracles real, and

could not be disproved ; his conversation manifestly holy and good
;

and yet it must be taken for granted, noiwithsianding, that there

is some undiscovered cheat at the b.ittom, because it is the interest

of the chief priests to oppose him and run him down. Such mur-

muring as there was among the Jews concerning Christ, there is

still among us : the Socinians sav. He is a good Man, and further

they say not ; the deists will not allow lliis, but say, Ue deceived

the people. Thus some diininisli him, otliers abuse \\\m, hui great

is the truth.

[3.] They were frightened by their superiors from speaking

much of him
;

{v. 13.) .¥n 7naii spahe openh/ of him, for fear of the

Jews. Either, First, They durst not openly speak ivell of him.

While any one was at libeity to censure and reproach him, none
durst vindicate him. Or, Secondly, They durst not speak at all

of him openly. Because nothing could justly be said against him,

they would not suffer any thing to be said of him. It was a

crime to name him. Thus many have aimed to suppress truth,

under colour of silencing disputes about it, and would have all talk

of religion hushed, in hopes thereby to bury in oblivion religion

itself.

14. Now -about the midst of the feast, Jesus

went up into the temple, aiul tauglit. 15. And the

Jews marvelled, saying, How knoweth this man
letters, having never learned? 1(). Jesus answered
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them, and said. My doctrine is not mine, but his

that sent me. 17- If any man will do his will,

he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be ot

God, or zvhether I speak of myself. IS. He that

speaketh of himself seeketh his own glory : but

he that seeketh his glory that sent him, the same
is true, and no unrighteousness is in him. 19. Did

not Moses give you the law, and yet none of you
keepeth the law? Why go ye about to kill me?
20. The people answered and said. Thou hast a

devil: who goeth about to kill thee? 21. Jesus

answered and said unto them, I have done one
work, and ye all marvel. 22. Moses therefore gave

unto you circumcision ; (not because it is of Moses,

but of the fathers ;) and ye on the sabbath-day

circumcise a man. 23. If a man on the sabbath-

day receive circumcision, that the law of Moses
should not be broken; are ye angry at me, because

I have made a man every whit whole on the sab-

bath-day ? 24. Judge not according to the appear-

ance, but judge righteous judgment. 2.5. Then
.said some of them of Jerusalem, Is not this he

whom they seek to kill ? 26". But, lo, he speaketh

boldly, and they say nothing unto him. Do the

rulers know indeed that this is the very Christ?

27. Howbeit we know this rnan whence he is

;

but when Christ cometh, no man knoweth whence
he is. 28. Then cried Jesus in the temple as he

taught, saying, Ye both know me, and ye know
whence I am: and I am not come of myself, but

he that sent me is true, whom ye know not.

29. But 1 know him: for I am from him, and he

hath sent me. 30. Then they sought to take him:
but no man laid hands on him, because his houi

was not yet come. 31. And many of the people

believed on him, and said, When Christ cometh,

will he do more miracles than these which this man
hath done ? 32. The Pharisees heard that the

people murmured such things concerning him ;

and the Pharisees and the chief priests sent officers

to take him. 33. Then said Jestis unto them. Yet

a little while am I with you, and then I go unto

him that sent me. 34. Ye shall seek me, and shall

not find vie: and where 1 am, t/iit/ierye cannot come.

35. Then said the Jews among themselves. Whither

will he go, that we shall not find him ? Will he go

unto the dispersed among the Gentiles, and teach

the Gentiles ? 36. What manner uf saying is this

that he said. Ye shall seek me, and shall not find

me: and where I am, thither ye cannot come ?

Here is,

I. Christ's public preaching in the temple: [v. 14.) He xvent

up into the temple, and taught, according to his custom when
he was at Jerusalem. His business was to preach the gospel

of the kingdom, and he did it in every place of concourse. Hi«

sermon is not recorded, because, probably, it was to the same

purport with the sermons he had preached in Galilee, which

were recorded by the other evangelists. For the gospel is the

d41
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same to the plain and to tlie pollle. But that which is observable

here, is, that it was about the midst of the feast ; the fourth or

fit'ih day of ihe eijlit. Whether he did not come up to Jerusalem

till the middle of the feast, or whether he came up at the begin-

ning, but kept private till now, is not certain. But, Query,

Why did he not go to the temple sooner, to preach .-' Answer,

1. Because the people would have more leisure to hear him,

and, it might be hoped, would be better disposed to hear him,

when they had spent some days in their booths, as they did at

the feast of tabernacles. 2. Because he would choose to appear

then, when both his friends and his enemies had done looking

for him ; and so give a specimen of the method he would observe in

his appearances, which is to come at midnight. Matt. 25. 6. But

why did he appear thus publicly now } Surely it was to shame his

persecutors, the chief priests and elders. (1.) By showing that,

though they were very bitter against him, yet he did not fear them,

nor their power. See Isa. 50. 7, 8. (2.) By taking their work out

of their hands. Their office was to teach the people in the temple,

and particularly at ihe feast of tabernacles, Neh. 8. 17, 18. But

they either did not teach them at all, or taught for doctrines the com-
mandments of men, and therefore he goes up to the temple, and

teaches the people. When the shepherds of Israel made a prey of the

flock, it was time for the chief Shepherd to appear, as was promised,

Ezek. 34. 22,23. Mai. .3. ].

II. His discourse with the Jews hereupon ; and the conference is

reducible to four heads.

1. Concerning his doctrine. See here,

(1.) How the Jews admired it; [v. 15.) They marvelled, saving,

How knows this man letters, haviny nerer learned ? Observe here,

fl.] That our Lord Jesus was not educated in the schools of

the prophets, or at the feet of the rabbins ; not only did not travel

for learning, as the philosophers did, but did not make any use of

the schools and academies in his own country. Moses was taught

the learning of the Egyptians, but Christ was not taught so mucli

as the learning of the Jews ; having received the Spirit irithoiit

measure, he needed not receive any knowledge from man, or by

man. At the time of Christ's appearing, learning flourished both

in the Roman empire and in the Jewish church, more than in any
age before or since, and in such a time of inquiry Christ chose to

establish his religion, not in an illiterate age, lest it should look like

a design to impose upon the world
; yet he himself studied not Ihe

learning then in vogue. [2.] That Christ had letters, though he

had never learned them ; was mighty in the scriptures, ihough he

never had any doctor of the law for his tuior. It is necessary that

Christ's ministers should have learning, as he had : and since they

cannot expect to have it as he had it, by mspiration, they must
take pains to get it in an ordinary way. [3.] That Christ's having

learning, though he had not been taught it, made him truly great

and wonderful ; the Jews speak of it here with wonder. First,

Some, it is likely, took notice of it to his honour ; He that had no
human learning, and yet so far excelled all that had, certainly must
be endued wilh a divine knowledge. Secondly, Others, probably,

mentioned it i[i diminution and contempt of him ; Whatever he

seems to have, he cannot really have any true learning, for he was
never at the university, nor took his degree. Thirdly, Some perhaps

suggested that he had got his learning by magic arts, or some un-
lawful means or other ; since they know not how he could be a

scholar, they will think him a conjuror.

(2.) What he o,«,vcr/e£/ concerning it ; three things,

[1.] That his doctrine h divine ; {v. 16.) Aly doctrine is not mine,
but his that sent me. They were oftended, because he undertook
to teach, thouah he had never learned. In answer to which he
tells them, that his doctrine was such as was not to be learned, for

It was not the product of human ihouyht and natural powers en
larged and elevaicd by reading and conversation, but it was a divine
ret'elatmn. As God equal with the Father, he might truly have
said. My doctrine is mine, and his that sent me; but being now in

his estate of hun.ihation, and being, as Mediator, Gods Servant, it

was more congruous to say, " My doctrine is not mine, not mine only,
or mme originally, as Man and Mediator, but his that sent me ; it

dots not centre in myself, or lead ultimately to mvself, but lo him
ti42

that sent me." God had promised concerning the great Prophet,

that he would put his words into his mouth, (Deut. 18. 18.) to

which Christ seems here to refer. Note, It is the comfort ofthise
who embrace Christ's doctrine, and the condemnation of (hose who re-

ject It, that it is a divine doctrine, it is of God, and not of man.

[2.] That the most competent judges of the truth and divine

authority of Christ's doctrine are those that with a sincere and
upright heart desire and endeavour to do the will of God

;
(v. 17.)

If any man be ivilling to do the will of God, have his will melied

into the will of God, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it be of
God, or, ivhether I speak of myself. Observe here.

First, What the question is, concerning llie doctrine of Christ,

whether it be of God or no; whether the gospel be a divine revela-

tion, or an imposture. Christ himself was willing to have his doc-

trine inquired into, whether it were of God or no, much more should

his ministers ; and we are concerned to examine what grounds we go

upon, for if we be deceived, we are miserably deceived.

Secondly, Who are likely to succeed in this search ; those that

do the will of God, at least are desirous to do it. Now see, 1. Who
they arc, that will do the will of God ; they are such as are impar-

tial in their inquiries concerning the will of God, and are not biassed

by any lust or interes' ; and such as are resolved by the grace ot

God, when they find out what the will of God is, to conform to it.

They are such as have an honest principle of regard lo God, and are

truly desirous to glorify and please him. 2. Whence it is that such

a one shall know of the truth of Christ's doctrine. (1.) Christ has

promised lo give knou-ledye to such ; he hath said. He shall know,

and he can give an understanding. Those who improve the light

they have, and carffullv live up to it, shall be secured by divine

grace from destructive mistakes. (2.) They are disposed and pre-

pared to receive that knowledge. He that is inclined to submit to the

rules of the divine law, is disposed to admit the rays of divine light.

To him that has shall be given ; those have a good understanding,

that do his commandments, Ps. 111. 10. Those who resemble God,

are most likely to understand him.

[3.] That hereby it appeared that Christ, as a Teacher, did not

speak of himself, because he did not seek himself, v. 18.

First, See here the character of a deceiver ; he seeketh his own
qlory, which is a sian that he speaks of himself, as the false christs

and false prophets did. Here is the description of the cheat ; they

speak of themselves, and have no commission or instructions from

God; no warrant but their own will, no inspiration but their own
imagination, their own politics and artifice. Ambassadors speak

not of themselves : those ministers disclaim that character, who
glory in this, that they speak of themselves. But see the discovery

of the cheat ; by this their pretensions are disproved, they consult

purely their own glory ; self-seekers are self-speakers. They who
speak y?-om God, will speak for God, and for his glory ; they who aim
at their own preferment and interest, make it to appear that they had

no commission from God.

Secondly, See the contrary character Christ gives of himself and

his doctrine; He that seeks his glory that sent him, as I do, make^
it to appear that he is true. 1. He was sent of God. Those teachers,

and those only, who are sent of God, are to be received and enter-

tained by us. Those who bring a divine message, must prove a

divine mission, either by special revelation, or by regular institution.

2. He sought the glory of God. It was both the tendency of his

doctrine, and the tenor of his whole conversation, to glorify God.

3. This was a proof that he was true, and there was no unrighteous-

ness in him. False teachers are most unrighteous ; they are unjust

to God whose name they abuse, and unjust to the souls of men
whom they impose upon. There cannot be a areater piece of un-

righteousness than this. But Christ made it appear that he was true,

that he was really what he said he was, that there was no unrighteous-

ness in him ; no falsehood in his doctrine, no fallacy or fraud in liis

dealings with us.

2. They discourse concerning the crime that was laid to his

charge for curing the impotent man, and bidding him carry his h^d

on the sabbath-day, for which they had formerly prosecuted him. Tid

which was still the pretence of their enmity to him.

{].) He argues against them by way of recrimination, convict-
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ing tliem of far worse practices, r. 19. How could they for shame
censure liim for a breach of the law of Moses, when they themselves

were such notorious breakers of it ? Did nnl .Mnses <jivc you tUe

law? And it was their privilege that tliey had the law, no nation

had such a law ; but it was their wickedness that Tionc of tliem hvpl

the law, that they rebelled against it, and lived contrary to it. Many
that have the law given them, when they have it do not keep it.

Their neglect of the law was universal ; A'one of you kccpclk it
;

neither those of them that were in posts of honour, who should have
been most Itnowimf, nor those who were in posts of subjection, who
should have been most ohedienl. They boasted of the law, and pre-

tended a zeal for it, and were enraged at Christ for seeming to

transgress it, and yet none of them kept it ; like those who say

that they are for the church, and yet never go to church. It was
an aggravation of their wickedness in persecuting Christ for break-

ing the law, that they themselves did not keep it ;
" A'one of you

Itcepcth the laiv, why then go ye about to kill me for not keeping it ?"

Note, Those are commonly most censorious of o'liers, who are most
faulty themselves. Thus hypocrites, who are forward to pull a

mote out of their brother's eye, are not aware of a beam in their

own. Jf^}l go ye about to kilt me ? Some make this to be the in-

stance of their not kee|)ing the law ; " Ye keep not the law ; if ye
did, vc would understand yourselves better than lO go about to kill

me for doing a good work." Those that support themselves and

their interest by persecution and violence, whatever they pretend,

(though they may call themselves cuslodes utriusque tabula'—the

(jiiardians of both tables, J are not keepers of the law of God Chem-
niiius undcrslands this as a reason why it is time to supersede the

jaw of Moses by the gospel, because the law was found insufficient

to restrain sin : " Moses gave you the law, but you do not keep it,

nor are kept bv it from the greatest wickedness ; there is therefore

need of a clearer light and better law to be brought in ; why then

do vou aim to kill me for introducing it ?"

Here the people rudely interrupted him in his discourse, and con-

tradicted what he said
;

[v. 20.) Thou hast a devil; who goes abovi

III kill thee? This speaks, [1.] The good opinion thev had of their

rulers, who, they tliink, would never attempt so atrocious a thing

as to kill him ; no, such a veneration they had for their elders and

chief priests, that they would swear for them they would do no

harm to an innocent man. Probably, the rulers had their little emis-

saries among the people, who suggested this to them ; many deny

that wickedness which at the same time they are contriving. [2.]

The ill opinion they had of our Lord Jesus ;
" Thou hast a devil, thou

art possessed with a lying spirit, and art a bad man for saying so ;"

so some ; or rather, " Thou art melancholy, and art a weak man ;

thou t'rightenest thyself with causeless fears, as hypochondriacal peo-

ple are apt to do." Not only open frenzies, but silent melancholies,

were then commonly imputed to the power of Salan. " Thou art

crazed, hast a distempered brain." Let us not think it strange if the

best of men be put under the worst of characters.

To this vile calumny our Saviour returns no direct answer, but

seems as if he took no notice of it. Note, Those who would be like

Christ, must put up with aU'ronts, and pass by the indignities and

injuries done them ; must not regard them, much less resent them,

and least of all revenge them. /, ns a deaf man, heard not. When
Christ was reviled, he reviled not again.

(2.) He argues by way of appeal and vindication.

[L] He appeals to their own sentiments of this miracle ; [v. 2L)
" / liave done one u-orh, and ye all marvel. Ye cannot choose but

marvel at it as truly great, and altogether supernatural ; yc must
all own it to be marvellous." Or, " Though I have done but one

work that you have any colour to find fault with, vet you marvel, you
are oflenHed and displeased as if 1 had been guilty of some heinous

or enormous crime."

[2.] He appeals to their own practice in other instances ;
" 7

have done one work on the sabbath, and it was done easily with a

word's speaking, and ye all marvel, ye make a mighty strange

thing of it, that a religious man should dare to do such a thing,

whereas ye yourselves many a time do that which is a much more

«er/ile work on the sabbath-day, in the case of circumcision ; if it

be lawful for you, nay, and your duty, to circumcise a child on the

4 N 2

sabbath-day, when it happens to he the eighth day, as, no doubt, ii

is, much more was it lawful and good for me to heal a diseased man
on that day." Observe,

First, The rise and original of circumcision ; Moses gave you,

circumcision, gave you the law concerning it. Here, 1. Circum-
cision is said to 6c given you, and [v. 23.) they are said to receive

it ; it was not imposed upon them as a yoke, but conferred upon

them as a favour. Note, The ordinances of God, and |)arlicularly

those which are seals of the covenant, are gifts given to men, and

are to be received as such. 2. Moses is said to give it. heiause it

was a part of that law which was given by Moses ; yet as Christ said

of the manna, [ch. 6. 32.) Moses di I not give it them, but God;
nay, and it was not of Moses first, but of the fathers. Though
it was incorporated into the Mosaic institution, yet it was ordained

long before, for it was a seal of the righteousness of faith, and there-

fore commenced with the promise four hundred and tliirty yeais

before, Gal. 3. 17. The church-membership of believers and t!ieir

seed was not of Moses, or his law, and therefore did not fall wiili

it ; but was of the fathers, belonged to the patriarchal i luirch, and

was part of that blessing of Abraham, which was to come upon the

Gentiles, Gal. 3. 14.

Secondhf, The respect had to the law of circumcision a! ore that

of the sabbath, in the constant practice of the Jewish church. The
Jewish casuists frequently take notice of it. Circumcisio ct ejus snnalin

peltit sabbatum—Circumcision and its cure drive away the snbhatli ;

so that if a child was born one sabbath-day, it was without fail

circumcised the next. If then, when the sabbath-rest was more
strictly insisted on, yet those works were allowed which were in

ordine ad spiritualia—for the keeping up of religion, nuicli more are

they allowed now under the gospel, when the stress is laid more upon

the sabbath-work.

Thirdly, The inference Christ draws from hence in justification

of himself, and of what he had done ; [v. 23.) A man-child on the

sabbath-day receives circumcision, that the law of circumcisiin

might not be broken ; or, as the margin reads it, without brenkiui;

the law, namely, of the sabbath. Divine coinmands must be con-

strued so as to agree with each other. " Now if this be allowed

by yourselves, how unreasonable are ye, who are anqry with me
because I have made a man civry whit whole on the sabbath-daif /"

£/u.o< ;^(j>aTi ; the woid is used only here, from ^i>n—fel—gall.

Thev were angry at him with the greatest indignation ; it was a

spiteful anger, anger with gall in it. Note, It is very absurd and

unreasonable for us to condemn others for that which we ju-tily

ourselves in. Observe the comparison Christ here makes between

their circumcising a child, and his healing a man on the sahbaih-day.

1. Circumcision was but a ceremonial institution ; it was of the fa-
thers indeed, but not from the beginning ; but what Christ did was

1 good work by the law of nature, a more excellent law than that

which made circumcision a good work. 2. Circumcision was a

bloody ordinance, and made sore ; but what Christ did was healing,

and made whole. The law works pain, and if that work may be

done on the sabbath-day, much more a gospel-work, which works

peace. 3. Especially, considering that whereas, when they had

circumcised a child, yet their care was only to heal up that part

which was circumcised, which might be done, and yet the child

remain under other illnesses, Christ had made this man every whit

witole, o'^oy iit9punTot iyiri—/ have made the whole man healthful and

sound. The ivhole body was healed, for the disease affected the

whole body ; and it was a perfect cure, such as left no relics of the

disease behind ; nay, Christ not only healed his body, but his soul

too, by that admonition. Go, and sin no more, and so indeed made

the whole man sound, for the soul is the man. Circumcision in-

deed was intended for the good of the soul, and to make the ivhole

man as it should be ; but they had perverted it, and turned it into

a mere carnal ordinance ; but Christ accompanied his outward cures

with inward grace, and so made them sacramental, and healed the

whole man.
• He concludes this argument with that rule, {v. 24.) Judge not

according to the appearance, but judge righteous judgment. This

may be applied, either, (1.) In particular to this work which thev

quarrelled with as a violation of the law. Be not partial in your
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judgment
;
jud^e not, x«t B-i.it—with respect of persons ; knowing

faces, as the Hebrew plirase is, Dcut. 1. 17. It is coiilrary tc the

law of justice, as well as charilv, to censure tliose who differ in

opinion from us, as transgressor, in taking that liberty which yet

in those of our own party, and way, and opinion, we allow of ; as it

is also to commend that in some as necessary strictness and severity,

which in othei-s we condemn as imposition and pereecution. Or, (2.)

In general to Chrisfs person and preaching, which they were offend-

ed at and prejudiced against. Tliose things that are false and de-

signed to impose upon men, commonly appear best when they are

judged of accorclint/ to tite outward appearance, they appear most

plausible, prima facie—at the first glance. This was it that gained

the Pharisees such an interest and reputation, that they appeared

rii/lit unto men ; (Matth. 23. 27, 28.) and men judged of them bv
that appearance, and so were sadly mistaken in them: " But," saith

Christ, " be not too confident that all are real saints, who are seem-

ing ones." With reference to himself, his ontivard appearance was

far short of his real dignity and excellency, for he took upon him
the form of a servant, (Phil. 2. 7.) was in the likeness of sinful flesh,

(Rom. 8. 3.) had no form or comeliness, Isa. 53. 2. So that they

who undertook to judge whether he were the Son of God or no bv
his outward appearance, were riot likely Xo judge righteous judgment.

The Jews expected the outward appearance of the Messiah to be

pompous and magnificent, and attended with all the ceremonies of

secular grandeur ; and judging of Christ by that rule, their judg-

ment was from first to last a continual mistake, for the kingdom of

Christ was not to be of this xcorld, nor to come with observation. Il'

a divine power accompanied him, and God bare him witness, and
the scriptures were fulfilled in him, though his appearance was ever

so mean, they ouglit to receive him, and to judse by faith, and not

by the sight of the eye. See Isa. 11. 3. and 1 Sam. 16. 7. Christ

and his doctrine and doings desire nothing but righteous judgvient ;

if truth and justice may but pass the sentence, Christ and his cause

will carry the day. We must not judge concerning any by their out-

ward appearance, not by their titles, the figure ihev make in the

world, and their fluttering show, but by their intrinsic worth, and
the gifts and gracw of God s Spirit in them.

3. Christ discourses with them here concerning himself, whence
he came, and whither he was going, v. 25—36.

(1.) TDience he came, v. 25—31. In the account of this,

observe,

[1.] The objection concerning this, stated by some of the inhabit-

ants of Jerusalem, who seem to have been of all others most pre-
judiced against him, i'. 25. One would think tl;at they who lived

at the fountain-head of knowledge and religion, should have been
most ready to receive the Messiah ; but it proved quite contrary

;

those that have plenty of the means of knowledge and grace, if

they are not made better by them, are commonly 7nade ivorse ; and
our Lord Jesus has often met with the least welcome from those
that one would expect the best from. But it was not without some
just cause that it came into a proverb, The nearer the church the

further from God.
These people of Jerusalem showed their ill-will to Christ,

First, By their reflecting on the rulers, because they let him alone
;

Is not this he whom they seek to kill ? The multitude of the people
that came up out of the country to the feast, did not suspect there

was any design a foot against him, and therefore they said, Jf'ho goes
abottt to kill thee ? v. 20. But they of Jerusalem knew the plot,

and irritated their rulers to put it in execution. " Is not this he whom
they seek to hill f Why do they not do it then .' Who hinders them >

They say that they have a mind to get him out of the way, and yet,
io, he .^penkrlh boldly, and they sail nothing to him ; do the rulers
know iiiderd that this is the very Christ r'' r. 26. Here they slily

and nialiciously insinuate two tilings, to exasperate the rulers against
Christ, when indeed they needed no spur. 1. That by conniving
at his preaching they brought their authoriti/ into contempt. " Mus't
a man that is condemned by the Sanhedrirn as a deceiver, be per-
mitted to speak boldly, without any check or contradiction } This
makes their sentence to be but brutum fulmen—a rain menace ; if

our rulers will suffer themselves to be thus trampled upon, they
may thank themselves if none stand in awe of them and their laws

"
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Note, The worst of persecutions have often been carried on under

colour of the necessary support of authority and government. 2. That
hereby they brought their judgment into suspicioyi ; Do they know
that this is the Christ ? It is spoken ironically. " How came they to

change their mind ? What new discovery have they lighted on ?

They give people occasion to think that they believe him to be the

Christ, and are concerned to act vigorously against him, lo clear

themselves from the suspicion." Thus the rulers, who ha I made
the people enemies to Christ, made tliem seven times more the

children of hell than themselves, Matth. 23. 15. When religion and
the profession of Christ's name are out of fashion, and consequently,

out of repute, many are strongly tempted to persecute and oppose
them, only that they may not be thought to favour them and in-

cline to them. And for this reason apostates, and the degenerate

offspring of good parents, have been sometimes worse than others,

as it were to wipe off the stain of their profession. It was strange

that the rulers, thus irritated, did not seize Christ ; But his hour was
not yet come ; and God can tie men's hands to admiration, though

he do not turn their hearts.

Secondly, By their exception against his being the Christ ; in

which appeared more malice than matter, v. 27. " If the rulers

think him to be the Christ, we neither can nor will believe him to

be so, for we have this argument against it, that we know this man,
whence he is ; but when Christ comes, no man knows ivhence he is."

Here is a fallacy in the argument, for the propositions are not both

ad idem—adapted to the same view of the subject. 1. If they speak

of his divine nature, it is true, that when Christ comes, 710 man
knows whence he is, for he is a Priest after the order of Melchizedek,

who was without descent, and his goings forth have been of old from
everlasting, Mic. 5. 2. But then it was not true, that as for this

Man they knew whence he was, for they knew not his divine

nature, nor how the Word was made flesh. 2. If they speak of hi.

human niture, it was true that they knew whence he was, who was
his mother, and where he was bred up ; but then it was false, that

ever it was said of the Messiah, that none should know whence he

was, for it was known before where he should be born. Matt. 2. 4, 5.

Observe, (1.) How they despised 1dm, because they knew whence

he icas. Familiarity breeds contempt, and we are apt to disdain

the use of those whom we know the rise of. Christ's own received

him not, because he was their own, for which very reason they

should the rather have loved him ; and been thankful that their

naiiun and their age were honoured with his appearance. (2.)

How they endeavoured unjustly to fasten tlie ground of their pre-

judice upon the scriptures, as if they countenanced them, when
tliere was no such thing. Therefore people err concerning Christ,

because they know not the scripture.

(2.) Christ's answer to this objection, f. 28. 29. He spake

freely and boldly, he cried tn the temple, as he taught, he spake

this louder than the rest of his discourse. First, To express his

earnestness, being grieved for the hardness of their hearts ; there

may be a vehemency in contending for the truth, where yet there is

no iniemperate heat or passion. We may instruct gainsayers with

warmth, and yet with meekness. Seco7idly, The priests, and those

that were prejudiced against him, did not come near enough to hear

his preaching, and therefore he must speak louder than ordinary

what he will have them to hear. Whoever has ears to hear, let him
hear this.

Now Christ's answer to their cavil, is,

1. By way of concession ; granting that they did or might know
his original as to the tlesh ;

" I'e both know me, and ye know whence

I am. Ye know I am of your own naiion, and one of yourselves."

It is no disparagement to the doctrine of Christ, that there is that in

it which is level to the capacities of the meanest ;
plain truths dis-

covered even by nature's light, of which we may say. We know
whence they are. " Ye know me, ye think ye know me ; but ye

are mistaken
; ye take me to be the carpenter's son, and born at

Nazareth, but it is not so."

2. By way of nesation, denying that that which they did see in

him, and know of him, was all that was to be known ; and

therefore if they looked no further than that, they judged by the

outward appearance only. They knew whence he came perhaps,
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and wheie he liad his birth, but he will tell them what they knew
not, from whom he came. (1.) That he did not come of lumsc/f

;

that he did not run without sending, nor come as a private per-

son, but with a public character. (2.) That he was sent of his

I'alher ; this is twice mentioned ; He halli sent me. And again,
" lie hath sent me, to say what I say, and do what I do." This
he was himself well assured of, and therefore knew that his Father

would bear him out ; and it is well for us that we are assured of it

too, that we may with holy confidence go to God by him. (3.)

That he was fi am his Father, crap' airS Si^.—/ am from him:
not only sent from him as a servant from his master, but from
him by eternal generation, as a son from his father, hv essential

emanation, as the beams from the sun. (4.) Tliat the Father whn'^

ient him, is true : he had promised to give the Messiah, and llioiigh

the Jews had forfeited the promise, yet he that made the pnimis?,

is true, and has performed it ; he had promised that the Messiah
should see his seed, and be successful in his nnderlaking ; and
though the generality of the Jews reject him and his gospel, yet

he is true, and will fulfil the promise in the calling of the (icn-

tiles. (5.) That these unbelieving Jews did not hnow the Father;

He that sent me, whom ye hnow not. There is much ii.'no-

rance of God, even with many that have a Jnrm of knoivlerlqe .

and the true reason why people reject Christ, is, because tliey

do not hnow God; for there is such a harmony of the divine

attributes in the work of redemption, and such an adminible

agreement between natural and revealed religion, that tl^e v\)i\\\

knowledge of the former would not only admit, but iiitrodiice.

the latter. (6.) Our Lord Jesus was intimately acquainted with

the Father that sent him; but I hnow liim. He knew him su

well, that he was not at all in doubt concerning his mission from

him, but perfectly assured of that ; nor at all in the dark con-

cerning the work he had to do, but perfectly apprized of that.

Matt. 11. 27.

[3.] The provocation which this gave to his enemies, who there-

fore hated him, because he told them the truth, v. 30. They
sought therefore to take him, to lay violent hands on him, not only

to do him a mischief, but some way or other to be the death of

him ; but by the restraint of an invisible power it was prevented,

nobody touched him, because his hour was not yet come; that

was not their reason why they did it not, but God's reason why he

hindered them from doing it. Note, First, The faithful preachers

of the truths of God, though they behave themselves with ever so

much prudence and meekness, must expect to he hated and perse-

cuted by those who think themselves tormented by their testimony.

Rev. 11. 10. Secondly, God has wicked men in a chain, and
whatever mischief they would do, vet they can do no more than

God will sutler them to do. The malice of persecutors is impotent,

even then when it is most impetuous, and when Satan fills their

hearts, yet God ties their hands. Th/rdli/, Ciod's servants are

sometimes wonderfully protected by indiscernible, unaeconutahle

means. Their enemies do not do the mischief thev designed, and

yet neither they themselves nor any one else can tell why thev do
not. Fourthly, Christ had his hour set, which was to put a period

to his day and work on earth; so have all his people and all his

ministers, and till that hour comes, the attempts of their enemies
against them are ineffectual, and their day shall be lengthened as

long as their Master has any work for them to do ; nor can all the

powers of hell and earth prevail against them, until thev have

finished their testimony.

[A.] The good effect which Christ's discourse had, notwith-
standing this, upon some of his hearers; (v. 31.) Many of the

people believed on him. As he was set for the fall of some, so for

the rising again of others. Even there where the gospel meets with
opposition, yet there may be a great deal of good done, 1 Thess. 2. 2.

Observe here.

First, Who they were, that believed ; not a few, but many,
more than one would have expected when the stream ran so strono-

the other way. But these manii were of the people, Ik tb o^Xm—"f
the multitude, the crowd, the inferior sort, the mob, the rabble some
would have called them. We must not measure the prosperity of

the gospel by its success among the great ones ; nor must ministers

say thai they labour in vain, though none but the poor, and ihos*

of no fitptre, receive the gospel, 1 Cor. I. 26.

iSecimfWi/, What induced ihem to believe; the miracles which

he did. Which were not only the accomplishment of the Old-

Teslament prophecies, (Isa. 35. o, (i.) but an argument of a divine

power. He that had an ability to do that wliith none but

God can do, an ability to control and overrule the powers of

nature, no doubt had authority to enact that which none but (iod

can enact, a law that shall bind conscience, and a covenant that

shall girc life.

Thirdli), How weak their faith was ; they do not positively assert,

as the Samaritans did. This is imleed the Christ, but they only

argue, JFJien Christ comes, will he do more miracles than these ^

They take it for granted that Christ will come, and, when he

comes, will do many miracles. " Is not this he then > In him we
see, though not all the worldly pomp we have fancied, yet all the

divine power we have believed, the Messiah should appear in ; and

therefore why may not this be he }" They believe it, but have not

courage to own it. Note, Even weak faith may be true failh, and

so accounted, so accepted by the Lord Jesus, who despises not the

day of small things.

(2.) JFhilhcr he u-as going, v. 32—3G. Where observe,

[1.] The design of the Pharisees and chief priests against him,

V. 32.

Frrst, The provocation given them, was, they had informa-

tion brought them by their spies, who insinuated themselves into

the conversation of the people, and gathered stories to carry to

their jealous masters, tliat the people murmured such things concern-

ing him ; that there were many who had a respect and value for

him, notwillisianding all they had done to make him odious.

Though the people did but whisper these things, and had not

courase to speak out, yet the Pharisees were eiirajed at it. The
equity of that government is justly suspected by others, which is

so suspicious of itself, as to take notice of, or be influenced by,

the secret, various, and uncertain muttcrings of the common people.

The Pharisees valued themselves very much upon the respect of

the people, and were sensible that if Christ did thus increase, they

must decrease.

Secondly, The project they laid hereupon, was, to seize Jesus,

and take him into custody ; They sent officers to tahe him, not to

take up those who murmured concerning him, and frighten them ;

no, the most effectual way to disperse the flock, is, to smile the

shepherd. The Pharisees seem to have been the ringleaders in this

prosecution, but they, as such, had no power, and therefore they

got the chief priests, the judges of the ecclesiastical court, to join

with tnem, who were ready enough to do so. The Pharisees were

the great pretenders to learning, and the chief priests to sanclily.

As the world 61/ ivisdom knew not God, but the greatest philoso-

phers were snihy of the greatest blunders in natural religion ; so

the Jewish church by their wisdom knew not Christ, but their

greatest rabbins were the greatest fools concerning him, nay, they

were the most inveterate enemies to him. Those wicked rulers had

their officers, oflScers of their court, church-officers, whom they

employed to take Christ, and who were ready to go on their errand,

though it was an ill errand. If Saul's footmen will not so, he had

a herdsman that will turn and fall upon the priests of the Lord,

1 Sam. 22. IS.

[2.] The discourse of our Lord Jesus hereupon
;

(r. 33, 34.)

Yet a little while I am with }/ou, and then I go to him that sent me ;

ye shall seek me, and shall not find me ; and where I nm. thither ye

cannot come. These words, like the pillar of cloud and fire, have a

bright side and a dark side.

First, They have a bright side towards our Lord Jesus himself,

and speak abundance of comfort to him and all his faithful followers,

that are exposed to difficulties and dangers for his sake. Three

things Christ here comforted himself with.

1. That he had but a little time to continue here in this trouble-

some world. He sees that he is never likely to have a quiet day

among them ; but the best of it is, his warfare will shortly be

accomplished, and then he shall be no more in this world, ch. 17.

11. Whomsoever we are u'ith in this world, friends or foes, tt
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is but a Utile while that we shall bs with them. And it is matter of

comfort to those who are in the world, but not of it, and therefore

are hated by it and sick of it, that they shall not be in it always,

thev shall not be in it long. We must be a while with those that

are prickin;^ briers and srievinc; thorns; but, thanks be to God, it

is but a little while, and we shall be out of their reach. Our days

beins evil, it is well they are few.

2. That, when he should quit this troublesome world, he should

go to him that sent him. I yo ; not, " I am driven away by force,"

but, "I voluntarily (/a; having finished my embassy, I return to

him on whose errand I came. Then, when I have done my work
with you, then, and not till then, I go to him that sent me, and

will receive me, will prefer me, as ambassadors are when they re-

turn." Their rage against hitn would not only not hinder him from,

but would hasten him to, the glory and joy that were set before

him. Let those who suffer for Christ, comfort themselves with this,

that they have a God to go to, and are going to him, going apace,

to be for ever with hiin.

3. That though they persecuted him here, wherever he went,

yet none of their persecutions could follow him to heaven ; Ye
shall seek me, and shall not find me. It appears by their enmity
to his followers when he was gone, that if they could have reached

him, they would have persecuted him :
" But ye cannot come into

that temple, as ye do into this." Where I am, that is, where I then

shall be : but he expresses it thus, because even when he was on
earth, by his divine nature and divine afleclions he was in heaven,

cA. 3. 13. Or it denotes, that he shall be so soon there, that he
was as good as there already. Note, It adds to the happiness of

glorified saints, that they are out of the reach of the devil and all

his wicked instruments.

Secondly, Tiiese words have a black and dark side toward these

wicked Jews that hated and persecuted Christ. They now longed

to be rid of him, jiway with him from the earth ; but let them
know,

1. That according to their choice, so should their doom be.

They were industrious to drive him from them, and their sin shall

be their punishment ; he will not trouble them long, yet a little

while and he will depart from them. It is just with God to for-

sake those that think his presence a burden. They that are weary
of Christ, need no more to make them miserable than to have
their wish.

2. That they would certainly repent their choice when it was
too late. (1.) They should in vain seek the presence of the

Messiah ;
" Ve shall seek me, and shall not find me. Ye shall

e.xpect the Christ to come, but your eyes shall fail with looking for

him, and ye shall never find him." They who rejected the true

Messiah when he did come, were justly abandotied to a miserable

and endless expectation of one that should never come. Or, it may
refer to the final rejection of sinners from .the favours and srace

of Christ at the great day ; those who now seek Christ, shall find

him, but the day is coming, when those who now refuse him, shall

seek him, and shall not find him. See Prov. 1. 28. They will in

vain cry. Lord, Lord, open to us. Or, perhaps these words might
be fulfilled in the despair of some of the Jews, who possibly might
be convinced, and not converted, who would wish in vain to see

Christ, and to hear him preach again ; but the day of grace is over

;

(Luke 17. 22.) yet that is not all. (2.) They should in vain expect
a place in heaven ; Where I am, and where all believers shall be
with me, thither ye cannot come. Not only because they are ex-

cluded by the just and irreversible sentence of the Judge, and the

sword of the angel at every gate of the new Jerusalem, to keep
the way of the tree of life against those who have no ruiht to enter,

but because they are disabled by their own iniquity and infidelity
;

Ye cannot come, because ye will not. Those that hate to be where
Christ IS, in his word and ordinances on earth, are very unfit to be
where he is in his glory in heaven ; for indeed heaven would be no
heaven to them, such are the antipathies of an unsanctified soul to
the felicities of that state.

[3.] Their descant upon this discourse
; [v. 35, 36.) They said

•jmong themselves. Whither will he yo ? See here
First, Their wilful ignorance and blindness.' He had expressly
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said whither he would go—to him that sent him, to his Father in

heaven, and yet they ask, JFliither ivill he yo ? and, Jf'hat manner of
saying is this ? None so blind as those that will not see, that will not

heed. Christ's sayings are plain to him that understandeth, and
difficult only to those that are minded to quarrel.

Secondly, Their daring contempt of Christ's threatenings. Instead

of trembling at that terrible word. Ye shall seek me, and not find pie,

which speaks the utmost degree of misery, they banter it and make
a jest of it, as those sinners that mock at fear, and are not affriyhled,

Isa. 5. 19. Amos 5. 18. Lei him make speed. Bat be ye not

mockers, lest your bands be made sli'ong.

Thirdly, Their inv£terate malice and rage against Christ. All

they dreaded in his departure, was, that he would be out of the

reach of their power; " WIdther will he go, that we shall not

find him? If he be above ground, we will have him; we will

leave no place unsearched," as Ahab in quest of Elijah, I Kings

18. 10.

Fourthly, Their proud disdain of the Gentiles, whom they here

call the dispersed of the Gentiles ; meaning either the Jews that

weK scattered abroad among the Greeks, (James 1. 1. 1 Pet. 1. 1.

will he go and make an interest among those silly people .>) or, the

Gentiles dispersed over the world, in distinction from the Jews, who
were incorporated into one church and nation ; will he make his

court to them ?

Fifthly, Their jealousy of the least intimation of favour to the

Gentiles ; " Will he go and teach the Gentiles ? Will ho carry his

doctrine to them ?" Perhaps they had heard of some items of respect

showed by him to the Gentiles, as in his sermon at Nazaieth,

and in the case of the centurion and the woman of Canaan, and

there was nothing they dreaded more than the comprehension of the

Gentiles. So common is it for those who have lost the power of

religion, to be very jealous for the monopoly of the name. Tliey

now made a jest of his going to teach the Gentiles : but nut long

after he did it in yood earnest by his apostles and ministers, and

gathered those dispersed people, sorely to liie grief of the Jews,

Rom. 10. 19. So true is that of Solomon, The fear of the wiclud,

it shall come upon him.

37. In the last day, that great c/a// of the feast,

Jesus stood and cried, saying, if any man thirst,

let him come unto me, and drink. 38. He that

beheveth on me, as the Scripture hath said, out

of his belly shall flow rivers ot living water. 39.

(I5ut this spake he of the Spirit, which they that

believe on him should receive: for the Holy Ghost
was not yet given ; because that Jesus was not yet

glorified.) 40. Many of the people therefore, when
they heard this saying, said, Of a truth this is

the prophet. 41. Others said. This is the Christ.

But some said. Shall Christ come out of Galilee ?

42. Hath not the scripture said, That Christ cometh
of the seed of David, and out of the town of Beth-

lehem, where David was ? 43. So there was a di-

vision among the people because of him. 44. And
some of them would have taken him ; but no man
laid hands on him.

In these verses, we have,

I. Christ's discourse, with the explication of it, v. 37—39. [t

is probable that these are only short hints of what he enlarged upon,

but they have in them the substance of the whole gospel ; here is

a gospel-invilalion to come to Christ, and a gospel-promise of comfort

and happiness in him. Now observe,

1. When he made this invitation ; o» the last dat/ of the feast

of tabernacles, that (jrcat day. The eighth dai/, which concluded

that solemnity, was to be a holi/ convocation. Lev. 23. 36. Now
on this day Christ published this gospel-call. Because, ('.) Much
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people were gathered logellicr, and if llie invitation was given to

vianii, it niislil be lioped that some would accept of il, Prov. 1. 21.

Numerous assembhes give oiiportuiiilv of doing the more good.

{'2.) 'I'he peo|)le were now reluming lo their homes, and he would
give diem this to curry away wilh them as his parting word. When
a great congregation is to be dismissed, and is about to scatter, as

here, it is aH'ecting to think, that in all probability they will never

come all together again in this world, and therefore if we can
say or do any thing to help them lo heaven, that must be the lime.

It is good to be lively at ilie close of an ordinance. Christ made
this otier on tite lust darj nj (he feast ; [1.] To those who had turned

a deaf ear to his jireachiini on the liiregoing days of this sacred

week ; he will try them once more, and if they will yet hear his

voice, they shall live. [2.] To those who perhaps might never

have such another odcr made them, and therefore were concerned to

accept of this; il would be half a yfar before there would be

another feast, and in that time they would many of them be in their

graves. Behold, now is lite accepted time.

'2. How he made this invitation ; Jesus stood, and cried ; which

denotes, (1.) His great earnestness and importunity. His heart was
upon it, 10 bring poor souls in to himself. The erection of his

body and the elevation of his voice were indications of the inteiise-

ness of his mind. Love to souls will make preachers lively.

(2.) His desire that all might lake notice, and lake hold of this

invitation. He stood, and cried, that he might the betler be heard ;

for this is what every one that hath ears, is concerned to hear. Uos-

pel-lruih seeks no corners, because il fears no trials. The heathen

oracles were delivered clandestinely by lliem that peeped and mut-

tered ; but the oracles of the gospel were proclaimed by one that

stood, and cried. How sad is the case of man, that he must be

impoi tuned to be happy, and how wonderful the grace of Christ, that

he will importune him 1 Ho every one, Isa. 53. 1.

3. The invitation itself, which is, (1.) \'ery general ; if ani/ man
thirst, whoever he be, he is invited lo Christ. Jie he high or low,

rich or poor, young or old, bond or free, Jew or Gentile. (2.) Very

gracious ;
'" If any matt thirst, let him come to me and drink. If

any man desires to be trulv and eternally happy, let him apply himself

to me, and be ruled by me, and I will underiake to make him so."

[1.] The persons invited are such as thirst, which may be un-

derstood, either. First, Of the inditjence of their cases ; either as

lo their outward condition ; if any man be deslilule of the comforts

of this life, or fatigued with the crosses of it, let bis poverty and

afflictions draw him lo Christ for that peace which the world can

neither give nor take away ; or, as to their inicard slate ;
'• If any

j

man want spiritual blessings, he may lie sii|iplied with me." Or,
j

Secondli/, Of the -(/((?/ni(i(iO)i of their souls and their desiris towards ai

spiritual happiness. If any man hunger and thirst after iiu;lileous-

ness, that is, trulv desire the good-will of tiod toward him, and the

good work of God in him. !

[2.] The invitation itself ; Let him come lo me. Let him not go

to the ceremonial law, which would neither pacify the conscience

nor purify it, and therefore could not make the comers thereunto

perfect, Heb. 10. 1. Nor let him go lo the heallien philosophy,

ihat does but beguile men, lead them into a wood, and leave them

there ; but let him go to Christ, admit his doctrine, submit to his

discipline, believe in him ; come lo him as ihe Fountain of living

waters, the Giver of all comfort.

[3.] The satisfaction promised ; Let him come and drink, he

shall have what he comes for, and abundantly more ; shall have that

which will not only refresh, but replenish, a soul that desires lo be

happy.

4. A gracious promise annexed to this gracious call
;

[v. 38.)

He that believelh on me, out of his belli/ shall Jiow—
(1.) See here what it is to come to Christ. It is to believe on

him, as the scripture hath sai<l ; it is to receive and entertain

him as be is ottered to us in the gospel. We must not frame a

Christ according to our fancy, but believe in a Christ according to

the scripture.

(2.) .See how thirsty souls, that come lo Christ, shall he made

lo drink. Israel, that believed Moses, drank of the rock that fol-

lowcii them, the streams followed ; but believers drink of a Rock

in them, Christ in them ; he is in them a If'ell of living water,

c/i. 4. 14. Provision is made not only for their piesent satis-

faction, but for tlieir continual, perpetual comfort. Here is,

(1.) lAving water, running water, which the Hebrew language

calls living, because still in motion. The graces and comforts of

the Spirit are compared to living (meaning runnimjj iculer, be-

cause they are the active, quickening principles of spiritual life, and

the earnests and beginnings of eternal life. See Jer. 2. 13. |2.]

Rivers of living water, which denotes both plenty and constancy.

The comfort Hows in both plentifully and constantly as a river
;

strong as a stream lo bear down ihe oppositions of doubts and fears.

There is a fulness in Christ of grace for grace. [3.] These How out

of his belli/, that is, out of bis heart and soul. That is tiie subject

of ihe Spirit's working, and the seat of his government. There gra-

cious principles are planted ; and out of the heart, in which the

Spirit dwells, How the issues of life, Frov. 4. 23. There divine

comforts pre lodged, and the joi/ that a stranger doth nut intermeddle

with. He that believes hath the uilness m liimscif, 1 John 5. ID.

Sat liicis Jiilus— Liiiltt abounds within.

Observe further. Where there are springs of grace and (omfort in

the soul, they will send forth streams. Out of his belly shall

flow rivers. First, Grace and comfort will evidence themselves.

Good afl'cctions will produce good actions, and a holy heart will

be seen in a holy life ; the tree is known by its fruils, and the

fountain by its streams. Secondly, They will communicate them-

selves for the beneht of others ; a good man is a common good. His

mouth is a well of life, Frov. 10. 11. It is not enough that we

drink waters out of our own cistern, that we ourselves lake the

comfort of the tjrace given us, but we must let our fountains be dis-

persed abroad, Frov. o. 15, 16.

Those words, as the scripture hath said, seem to refer to some

promise in the Old Testament lo this purport, and there are many
;

as thai God would pour out his Spiril, which is a metaphor l)or-

rowed from waters, (Frov. 1. 23. Joel 2. 28. Isa. 44. 3. Zccli. 12.

10.) that the dri/ land should become springs of water, (jsa. 41. 18.)

that there should be rivers in the desert, (Isa. 43. 19.) ihat gracious

souls should be like a spring of water, (Isa. 58. 11.) and the church

a ivell of living water. Cant. 4. 15. And here may be an allusion

to the waters issuinj out of Ezekiel's temple, Erek. 47. 1. Com-
pare Rev. 22. 1. and see Zech. 14. 8. Dr. Lighifoot and others

tell us, it was a custom of the Jews, which they received by

tradition, on the last day of the feast of tabernacles, to have a

solemnity, which they called Libalio aquct—The pouring out of

water. They fetched a golden vessel of water from the pool of

Siloam, brought it into the temple with sound of trumpet and other

ceremonies, and, upon the ascent to the aUar, poured it out

before the Lord with all possible expressions of joy. Some of their

writers make the water to signify <Ae /a lu, and refer lo Isa. 12.3.

—55. 1. Others, the Holy Spirit. And it is thought that our Sa-

viour might here allude to this custom. Believers shall have the

comfort, iiot of a vessel of water fetched from a pool, but of a river

flowing from themselves. The joy of the law, and the pouring out of

the waler, which signified that, are not lo be compared wilh the joy

of the gospel in the wells of salvation.

5. Here is the evangelist's exposition of this promise ; (v. 39.)

This spake he of the Spirit : not of any outward advantages accru-

inu- lo believers, (as perhaps some misunderstood him,) but of the

gifts, graces, and comforts of the Spirit. See how scripture is

the best interpreter of scripture.

Observe, (1.) It is promised lo all that ie/ieie on Christ, that they

shall receive the Hob/ Ghost. Some received his miraculous gifts
;

(Mark 16. 17, 18.) all receive his sanctifying graces. The gift of

the Holy Ghost is one of the great blessings promised in the new

covenant, (Acts 2. 39.) and, if promised, no doubt performed lo all

that have an interest in that covenant.

(2.) The Spirit dwelling and working in believers, is asa fountain

of living, running water, out of which plentiful streams How, cool-

ing and cleansing as water, mollifying and moistening as water,

making them fruitful, and others joyful ; see ch. 3. 5. \M)en the

apostles spake so fluently of the things of God, as the Spirit gave

them utterance, (Acts U. 4.) and afterward preached and wrote the

647
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gnapel of Christ with such a flnod of divine eloquence, then this was
fiilflied, Oat of his belh; shall floiv rivc7S.

(3.) This pleniiful ert'usion of tlie Spirit was yet the matter of

a promise ; for the Holy (iliosi was not yd given, because Jesus was
nut yet iilorijied. See liere,

[1.] That Jesus was not yet (jlorified. It was certain that he

should be gioritied, and he was ever worthy of all honour ; but he

was as yet in a state of humiliation and contempt. IJe had never

forfeited the glory he had before all worlds, nay, he had merited a

fuither glory, and, beside his hereditary honours, mijht claim the

achievement of a mediatorial crown ; and yet all this is in reversion.

Jesus is now upheld, (Isa. 42. 1.) is now satisfied, (Isa. 53. II.)

is now justified, (1 Tim. 3. 16.) but he \& not yet ylorified. And
if Christ must wait for his glory, let not us think much to wait

for ours. i

[2.] That the Holy Ghost was not yet given, aini yap »i» atilit.t

oiyiot—-for the Holy Ghost wns not yet. The Spirit of God was
from eternity, for in the beCTJiuiing lie moved vpon the face of the

u'alejs. He was in the Old-Testament prophets and saints, and
Zachary and Elisabeth were both filled with the Holy Ghost.

This therefore must be understood of that eminent, plentiful, and
general effusion of the Spirit which was promised, Joel 2. 28.

1

and accomplished. Acts 2. 1. The Holy Ghost was not yet given]

in that visible manner that was intended. If we compare the clear!

knowledge and strong grace of the disciples of Christ themselves, i

after that day of IVnIecost, with their darkness and weakness before, I

we shall understand in what sense the Holy Ghost ivns not yet given ;

the earnests and fitst-fruits of the Spirit were given, but the full

harvest was not yet come. That which is most properly called the

dispensation of the Spirit, did not yet commence. The Holy Ghost
was not yet given in such rivers of living water as should issue forth to

water the whole earlli, even tlie Gentile world ; not in the gifts of
tongues, to which perhaps this promise principally refers.

[3.] That the reason why the Holy Ghost was not yet given, was,
because Jesus wns not yet glorified. First, Tlie death of Christ is

sometimes called his glorification
; (ch. 13. 31.) for in his cross he

conquered and triumplied. Now the gift of the Holy Ghost was
purchased by the blood of Christ, that was the valuable considera-
tion upon which the grant was grounded, and therefore till that

price was paid, (thougli many other gifts were bestowed upon its

being secured lo be paid,) the Holy Ghost was not given. Secondly,

There was not so much need of the Spirit while Cliri<t was
himself here upon earth, as there was when he was gone, to

supply the want of him. Thirdly, The giving of the Hnlv ti'iost

was to be both an answer to Christ's intercession, {ch. 14. 16.)

and an act of his dominion : and therefore till he is glorified,

and enters upon both these, the Holy Ghost is not given. Fourthly,
The conversion of the Gentiles was the glorifying of Jesus. When
certain (ireeks began to inquire after Christ, he" said. Now is the

Son of man glorified, ch. 12. 23. Now the time for that was
not yet come, when the gospel should be propagated in the nations,
and therefore there was as yet no occasion for the gift of tongues,
that river of living water. But observe, though the Holy Ghost
was not yet given, yet he was promised ; it was now the great
promise of the Father, Acts I. 4. Though the gifts of Christ's grace
are long deferred, yet they are well secured ; and while we are
wailing for the good promised, we have the promise to live upon,
which shrdl speak and shall not lie.

II. The consequents of this discourse ; what entertainment it

met with
; in general, it occasioned differences

; {v. 43.) There
was a dwisinn among the people because of him. There was a
schism, so the word is ; there were diversities of opinions, and those
managed with heat and contention ; various sentiments, and those
such as set them at variance. Think we that Christ came to send
peace, that all would unanimously embrace his gospel > No, the
effect of the preaching of his gospel would be division, for while
some are gathered to it, others will be gathered against it ; and
this will put things into a ferment, as here ; but this is no more the
/ault of the gospel, than il is the fault of a wholesome medicine, that
n stirs up the peccant humours in the body, in order to the dis-
charge of them. Observe what the debate was •

G48

1. Some were taken with him, and well affected to him ; Many
of the people, ivhen they heard this saying, heard him with such

compassion and kindness invite poor sinners to him, and with such

authority engage to make them happy, tliat they could not but

think highly of him. (1.) Some of them said, Of a truth this is the

Prophet, that Prophet which Moses sjxike of to the fathers, wlio

should be like unto him ; or. This is the Prophet, who, according

to the received notions of the Jewish church, is to be the harbinger

and forerunner of the Messiah ; or. This is truly a prophet, one
divinely inspired and sent of God. (2.) Others went further, and
said. This is the Christ, {v. 41.) not the prophet of the Messiah,

but the Messiah himself. The Jews had at this time a more than

ordinary expectation of the Messiah, which made them ready to

say upon every occasion. La, here is Christ, or, Lo, he is there ;

and this seems to be only the effect of some such confused and float-

ing notions, which caught at the first appearance, for we do not

find that these people became his disciples and followers; a good

opinion of Christ is far short of a lively faith in Christ ; many give

Christ a good word, that give him no more. These here said.

This is the Prophet, and this is the Christ, but could not persuade

themselves to leave all and follow him ; and so this their testimony to

Christ was but a testimony aqainst themselves.

2. Others were prejudiced aqainsl liim. No sooner was this great

truth started, that Jesus is the Christ, than immediately it was con-

tradicted and argued against ; and ihis one thing, that his rise and
original were (as they took it for granted) out of Cialilee, was thought

enough to answer all the arguments liir his being the Christ. For,

Shall Christ come out nf Galilee ^ Has not the scripture said, that

Christ comes of the seed of David?
See here, (1.) A laudable knowledge of the scripture. They

were so far in ihe right, that the Messiah was to be a Rod out of
the stem of Jcs.K, (Isa. 11. 1. ) that out of Betlilelie.ii should arise

the Governor, Mic. 5. 2. This even the common people knew by the

traditional expositions which their scribes gave them. Perhaps these

people, who had these scriptures so ready to object against Christ,

were not alike knowing in other parts of holy writ, but had these

put into their mouths by their leaders, tu fortify their prejudices

against Christ. Many that espouse some corrupt notions, and
spend their zoal in defence of them, seem to be very ready in the

scriptures, when indeed they know little more than those scriptures

which they have been taught to pervert.

(2.) A culpable ignorance of our Lord Jesus. They speak of it

as certain and past dispute, that Jesus was of Galilee, whereas by

inquiring of himself, or his mother, or his disciples, or by consult-

ing the genealogies of the family of David, or the register at Bethle-

hem, they might have known that he was the Son of David,

and a native of Bethlehem ; but this they wUlingbj are ignorant of.

Thus gross falsehoods in mailers of fact concerning persons and

things, are often taken up by prejudiced and partial men, and great

resolves founded upon them, even in the same place and the same age

wherein the persons live and the things are done, while the truth

might easily be found out.

3. Others were enraged against him, and they would have taken

him, V. 44. Though what he said was most sweet and gracious,

vet they were exasperated against liim for it. Tlius did our Master

suffer ill for saying and doing well. Then would, litive token him ;

they hoped somebody or other would seize him, and if tliey had

thought no one else would, they would have done it themselves.

They would have taken him ; but no man laid hands on him, being

restrained by an invisible power, because his hour was not come.

As the malice of Christ's enemies is always unreasonable, so some-

times the suspension of it is unaccountable.

45. Then came the officers to the chief priests

and Pharisees ; and they said unto them, Why have

ye not brought hini ? 46. The officers answered,

Never man spatce hke this man. 47. Then answer-

ed them the Fiiarisees, Are ye also deceived ?

48. Have any of the rulers or of the Pharisees

believed on him } 49. But this people, who know-
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ctli not the law are cursed. .50. Nicodemiis saith

unto them, (he that came to Jesus hy nifjlit, being
one of them,) ol. Doth our law judge amf man
lietore it hear him, and know what he doeth ? 5'i.

They answered and said nnto liim, Art thou also

of Galilee ? Search, and look: tor out of Galilee

ariseth no prophet, .i^. And every man went nnto
his own house.

The chief priests and Pharisees are liere in a close cabal, con-
triving how to suppress Christ ; though this was the vjreal da\] nf
Ihc feast, tliey attended not the rehgious services of the day, but left

that to the vulgar, to whom it was common for those great eccle-

siastics to consign and turn over the business of devotion, while they

thoughl themselves better employed in the aflairs of church-policy.

They sat in the coijncil-cliamber, expecting Christ to be brought a

prisoner to them, they having issued out warrants for the appre-

hending of him, V. 32. Now here we are told,

I. What passed between them and their own officers, who returned

without him, re infcctd—hainng done mithing. Observe,

1. The reproof they gave the officers for not executing the war-

rant they gave them ; Ifluf hare ye not brniight him ^ He appeared

publicly, the people were many of them disgusted, and would

have assisted them in taking him ; this was the last day nf the feast,

and they would not have such another opportunity ;
" Why then did

you neglect your duty ?" It vexed them that those who were their

own creatures, who depended on them, and on whom they de-

ponded, into whose minds they had instilled prejudices against

Christ, should thus disappoint them. Note, Mischievous men
fret that they cannot do the mischief they would, Ps. 112. 10.

Neh. 6. 16.'

2. The reason which the officers gave for the non-execution of

their warrant; [v. 46.) Never man spake like this Man Now,
(1.) This was a very great truth, that necer any man spake with that

wisdom, and power, and grace, that convincing clearness, and that

charming sweetness, wherewith Christ spake ; none of the prophets,

no, not Moses himself. (2.) The very officers that were sent to

take him, were taken with him, and acknowledged this. Though
it is probable that they were men who had no quick sense of reason

or eloquence, and, it is certain, had no inclination tj think well of

Jesus, yet so much self-evidence was there in what Christ said, that

thev could not but prefer him before all those that sat in Modes'

seat. Thus Christ was preserved by tlie power (iod has upon the

consciences even of bad men. (3.) They said this to their lords

and masters, who could not endure to hear anv thinj that tended to

the honour of Christ, and yet could not avoid hearinj this. Provi-

dence ordered it so, that this should be said to them, that it might

be a vexation in their sin, and an aggravation of their sin. Their

own officers are witnesses against them, who could not be suspected

to be biassed in favour of Christ. This testimony of theirs should

have made them reHect upon themselves, with this thought, "Do we

know what we are doing, when we are hating and persecuting one

that speaks so admirably well .'"

3. The Pharisees endeavour to secure their officers to their interest,

and to beget in them prejudices against Christ, whom tliey saw them

begin to be well affected to ; to prevent which they suggest two

things:

(1.) That, if they embrace the gospel of Christ, thev will deceive

Iheynsclves ; {v. 47.) ^Irc ye also deceived? Christianity has, from

its first rise, been represented to the world as a great cheat upon it,

and they that embraced it as men deceived, then when they began to

be undeceived. They that looked for a Messiah in external pomp,

thousht them deceived who believed in a Messiah that ap-

peared in poverty and disgrace ; but the event declares that none

were ever more shamefully deceived, or put a greater cheat upon

themselves, than those who promised themselves worldly wealth

and secular dominion with the Messiah. Observe what a com-

lilimcnt the Pharisees put upon these officers ; JIre ye also de-

ceived ? What ! men of your sense, and thought, and figure ; men
vouiv. 4 o

' that know better than to be imposed upon by every pretender and

I

upstart teacher .>" They endeavoured to prejudice them against Christ,

i

by [lersuading them to think well of themselves.

(2.) That they will disparage themselves. Most men, even in their

religion, are willing to be governed by the example ofthoseofthe/rjt
rank ; these officers therefore, whose preferments, such as they were,
gave them a sense nf himmir, are desired to consider,

[I.] That, if they become disciples of Christ, they go contrary

to those who were persons of quality and reputation ;
" Have any

of the rulers, or of the Pharisees believed on him ? You know
they have not, and you ought to be bound up by their judgment,
and to believe and do in religion according to the will of your
superiors; will you be wiser than they .'" Some of the rulers did

embrace Christ, (Matt. 9. IS. ch. 4. 53.) and more believed in

him, but wanted courage to confess him; {ch. 12. 42.) but when
the interest of Christ runs low in the world, it is common for its

advei'saries to represent it as lower than really it is. But it was too

true, that few, very few, of them did. Note, First, The cause of
Christ has seldom had rulers and Pharisees on its side. It needs

not secular supports, nor proposes secular advantages, and therefore

neither courts, nor is courted by the sreat men of this world. Self-

denial and the crow are hard lessons to rulers and Pharisees. Se-
condly, This has contirined many in their prejudices against Christ

and his gospel, that the rulers and Pharisees have been no friends

to them. Shall secular men pretend to bo more concerned about

spiritual things than spiritual men themselves, or to see further into

religion than those who make its study their profession .' If rulers

and Pharisees do not believe in Christ, they that do believe in him
will be the most singular, unfashionable, ungenteel people in the

world, and quite out of the way of preferment ; thus are people

foolishly swayed hy external motives in matters of eternal moment,
are willing to be damned for fashion-sake, and to go to hell in com-
pliment to the rulers and Pharisees.

[2.] That they will link themselves with the despicable, vulgar

sort of people; [v. 49.) But this people who hnnw not the law are

cursed: meanino; especially those that were well affected to the

doctrine of Christ. Observe,

Fir.<!t, How scornfully and disdainfully they call them ; this people.

It is not, Xaof, this lay-people, distinguished from them that

were the clergy, but op^Xor Stos, this rabble-people, this pitiful scan-

dalous scoundrel- people, whom they disdained to set with the dogs

of their flock, though (jod had set them with the lambs of his. If

they mean the commonalty nf the Jewish nation, they were the seed

of ."Vbraham, and in covenant with God, and not to be spoken of

with such contempt. The church's common interests are betrayed,

when any one part of it studies to render the other mean and des-

picable. If they mean the followers of Christ, though they were

generally persons of small figure and fortune, yet by owning Christ

the}' discovered such a sagacity, integrity, and interest in the

favours of Heaven, as made them truly great and considerable.

Note, As the wisdom of God has often chosen base things, and

things which are despised, so the folly of men has commonly de-

based and despised those whom God has chosen.

Secondly, How unjustly they reproach them as ignorant of the

word of God ; They know nnt the laiv ; as if none knew the law

but those that knew it from them ; and no scripture-knowledge

were current but what came out of their mint ; and as if none

knew the law but such as were observant of their canons and tra-

ditions. Perhaps many of those whom they thus despised, knew

the law, and the prophets too, better than they did. Many a plain,

honest, unlearned disciple of Christ, by meditation, experience,

prayers, and especially obedience, attains to a more clear, sound, and

useful knowledge of the word uf God, than some great scholars witb

all their wit and learning. Thus David came to understand more

than the ancients, and all his teachers, Ps. 119. 99, 100. If the

common people did not knoio the law, yet the chief priests and Phari-

sees, of all men, should not have upbraided them with it : for whose

fault was it but theirs, who should have tauqht them better ; but m-
stead of that, took away the key of knowledge y Luke 11. 52.

Thirdly, How magisterially they pronounce sentence upon them ;

they are cursed ; hateful to God and all wise men : i-nixarxfatw—
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«n rrmuhle ]>?r>\y\e. h i<i wp|{ iliat flieis' saying lliey were cui'sed,

dill not make tlicin so, for thi' nose ctuisclex< shall not come. It is

an iisurpalioii of Uod s prProL;aiive. as well as great iincharilable-

ncss, to sav of aiw particiilrtr person*, imicli more of any body of

jjeople, that they are rpprofxttes. We are unable to try, and

ilierefore unfit to loirlenin, and onr rule i?, Bless, and curse not.

Some think they mean no more tlian thev are apt to be deceived,

and mnde fools r>f but tliev nse this odious word. They are cursed,

to express their own iixjitjirilion, and to frighten their officers

from havifij any thlnj to do with them ; thus the language of

liell, in our profane age, calls every thing that is displeasing,

cursed, and dumned, and confounded. Now, for aught that ap-

pears, those otticers liad their convictions baffled and stifled by
these suggestions, and they never inquire further after Christ;

one word from a rulei- or Pharisee will sway more with many
than the true reason of things, and the great interests of their

souls.

II. What passed between them and Nicodcinus, a member of

their own body, r: 50, ^t. Observe,

1. The just and rational objection which Nicodemus made
against their proceedings. Even in their corrupt and wicked San-
hedrim, God left not himself quite irilhoul witness against their

enmity; nor was the vote against Christ carried ncmine contradi-

cenle—vnanimously. Observe,

(1.) Who it was, that appeared against them ; it was Nicodemus,
he that came to Jesus by night, being one of them, v. 50. Observe,

concerning him, [l.]That, though he bad been with Jesus, and
taken him for a Teacher, yet he retained his place in the council,

and his vote among them. Some impute this to his lueahness and
cowardice, and think it was his fault that he did not quit his

place; but Christ had never said to him, Folloiv me, else he would
have done as others, that left all to follow him ; therefore it seems
rather to have been his wisdoyn, not |)rpsently to throw up his place,

because there he might have opportunity of serving Christ and his

interest, and stemming the tide (>( the Jewish rage, which perhaps

he did more than we are aware of. He mish' there be as Hushai
among Absalom's counsellors, instrumental to turn their counsels

into foolishness. 'I'hough we must in no case deny our Master, yet

we may wait for an opportunity of confessing him to the best ad-
vantage. God has his remnant anion'j; all sorts; and many times
finds, or pitts, or makes, some good in the worst places and socie-

ties. There was Daniel in Nebuchadnezzar's coui1, and Nehemiah
in Artaxerxess. [2.] That, though at first he came to Jesus bii

night, for fear of beins known, and still continued in his post
;

yet,

when there was occasion, he boldly appeared in defence of Christ,

and opposed the whole council that were set against him. Thus
many believers, wlio at first were timorous, and ready to Jlee at the

shaking of a leaf, have at length, by divine ^race, grown courage-
ous, and able to laugh at the shaking of a spear. Let none justify

the disguising of their faith by the example of Nicodemus, unless,

like him, they be ready upon the first occasion openly to appear in

the cause of Christ, though they stand alone in it, for so Nicodemus
did here, and ch. 19. 39.

(2.) When he alleged against their proceedings, [v. 51.) Doth
our lawjudge any man before it hear him, (axtto-tj waj' axrra—hear
from hitnsclf.J and know what he doelhf By no means, nor doth the
law of any civilized nation allow it. Observe,

[1.] He prudently argues from the principles of their own law,
and an incontestable rule of justice, that no man is to be condemned
vnhcard. Had he urged the excellency of Christ's doctrine, or the
evidence of his miracles, or repeated to them his divine discourse
with hmi, [ch. 3.) it had been but to cast pearls before swine, who
would trample them under their feet, and would turn again, and
rend him

. therefore he waves them.
[-.] Whereas they had reproached the people, especially the

followers of Christ, as ignorant of the low, he here tacitly retorts
the charge upon themselves, and shows how ignorant they were of
some of the first principles of the law, so unfit were they to cive
law to others. ^ °

[3.] The law is nere said to judge, and hear, and know, when
magistrates that govern, and are governed by it, judge, and hear.

and know ; for they are the inourh of the lau; and whatsoever the*

bind and loose according to the law, is justly said to be bound an«J

loosed by the law.

[4.] It is highly fit that none should coir>e under the sentence of

the law, till they have first by a fair trial undergone the xruliny of

it. Judges, when they receive the complaints ol the accuser,

must always reserve in their minds room for the defence of the

accused, for they have two ears to remind them to hear both sides;

this is said to be the manner of the Romaics, Acts 25. 16. The
method of our law is Oyer and Terminer, first to hear and then to

determine.

[5.] Persons are to be judged, not by what is said of them, but

by what they do ; our law will not ask what nnen's opiiiions are

of them, or outcries against them, but. What have they done i

What oi'ert acts can they be convicted of? Sentence must be given,

secundum allegata ct probata—according to nhat is alleged and
proved. Facts, and not faces, must be known in ludgment; and

the scale of justice be used before the swoid of justice.

Now we may suppose that the motion Nicodemus made in the

house upon this was. That J^sus sliouUl be desired to come and

give them an account of himself and his doctrine, and that they

should favour hiin with an impartial, unprejudiced hearing; but,

though none of them could gainsay his inaxini, none of them would

second his motion.

2. What was said to this objection. Here is no direct reply givet»

to it; but, when they could not resist the force of his argument,

thev fell foul upon him, and what was to seek in reason they made
!tp in railing and reproach. Note, It is a sign of a biid cause, when
men cannot bear (o hear reason, and take it as an affront to be

minded of its maxims. Whoever are against reason, give cause to

suspect that reason is against them. See how tliey tatn>t him ; .4rt

thou also of Galilee? v. 52, Son)e think he was well enough
served for continumg among them whom he knew to be enemies

to Christ, and for his speakinsj no more on the behalf of Christ than

what he might have said on behalf of the greatest crin^inal—that he

should not be condemned unheard. Had he said, '• ,\s for this

Jesus, I have heard him njyself, nud know he is a Teacher come

from God, and vou, in opposing him. Hg'it against God," as he
o'jght to have said, he couid not have been worse abused tlian he

was for this feeble effort of his tenderness fc>i- Christ.

As to what they said to Nitcxieinns, we may observe,

(1.) How false the gromids i>f their arguing are, for, [1.] Thev
suppose that Christ was of (ialilee, and that was false, and if they

would have been at the pains of an impartial inquiry, they might

have found rt so. [2.] They stippose that l)ecause most of his

disciples were Galileans, they were all such, whereas he had

abundance of disciples in Judca. [3.] They suppwise that out

of Galilee no prophet had risen, and for this appeal to Nico-

demus's search; yet this was false too, Jonah was of Gatli-hepher,

Nahnm an Elkoshile, both of Galilee. Thus do they make lies

their refuge.

(2.) How absurd their arguings '.yere upon these grounds, such

as were a shame to rulers and Pharisees. [1.] Is any man of

worth and virtue ever the worse for the |X)verty and obscurity of

his country .' The Galileans were the seed of Abraham ; Bar-

barians and Scythians are the seed of Adam ; and have we not all

one Father'/ [2.] Supposing no prophet had risen out of Galilee,

yet it is not impossible that any should arise thence. If Elijah was

the first prophet of Gilead, (as perhaps he was,) and if the Gilead-

ites were called fugitives, must it therefore be questioned whether he

were a prophet or no >

3. The hasty adjournment of the court hereupon ; they broke

up the assembly in confusion, and with precipitation, and even/

man ivent to his ou-n house. They met to take counsel together

against the Lord and his Anointed, but they imagined a vain

thing; and not only he that sits in heaven, laughed at them, but

we may sit on earth, and laugh at them too, to see all the politics

of the close cabal broken to pieces with one plain honest word.

They were not willing to hear Nicodemus, because they could

not answer him. As soon as they perceived they had one such

man among them, they saw it was to no purpose to go on with t'leir
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design, and thorpfore put off ilic di'bate to a more convenient sea-

son, when lie was absent. Tluis tiie counsel of the Lord is made

to stand in spite of the devices in the hearts of men.

CIJAP. Vill.

In tkis cluijitti', tfe hnif, I. Chrisl^s rvtifihigtlw fumrc irliich the Jeu's laid for
him, in Itrini^in^ to him a ictnnim tutien in atiultery, r. I . , M. //. Divers
iliaeottrses ur cunfi-micrs of his with the Jeics thnt cnrilted at him, and sought

occasion af((titist him. and made eviry thing he said a matter oj contnirtrsi/.

1. Concerning his being the Liylit of the world, v. 12. . 20. 2. Concern-

ing the ritin of the unhelieeing Jeies, v. 21 . . 30. ."1. Concerning liberty

and bondage, V. ^l . .'A7 . 4. Concerning his Father and their father, r.

38 . . 47. 5. Here is his discourse, in answer to their blasphemous reproach-

es, V. 48 . . 50. 6. Cortcerning the immortality of hetierers, r. 5 1 . . 59. And
in all this he endured the conlradietioH of sinners against himself.

I. XESUS went unto the mount of Olives. 2. And
•J early in the morning he came again into the

temple, and all the people came iinto him ; and he

sat down, and taught them. 3. And the scribes and
Pharisees brought unto him a woman taken in

adultery ; and when they had set her in the midst,

4. They say unto him, Master, this woman was

taken in adultery, in the very act. 5. Now Moses in

the law commanded us, that such should be stnncd :

but what sayest thou } 6. This they said tempt-

ing him, that they might have to accuse liini. I5ul

Jesus stooped down, and with /tis finder wrote on

the ground, as though he heard them not. 7- '^o

when they continued asking him, he lifted tip liim-

sell', and said unto them. He that is without sin

among you, let him first cast a stone at her. S. And
again he stooped down, and wrote on the ground.

9. And they which heard //, being convicted by

their own conscience, went out one by one, begin-

ning at the eldest even unto the last : and Jesus was

left alone, and the woman standing in the midst.

10. When Jesus had lifted up himself, and saw
none but the woman, he said unto her, Woman,
where are tho.se thine accusers ? hath no man con-

demned thee ? 11. She said. No man. Lord. And
Jesus said imto her, Neither do 1 condenm thee :

go, and sin no more.

Though Christ was basely abused in the foregoing chapter, both

by the rulers and by the people, yet here we have him slill at

Jerusalem, still in the temple ; how often would he have gathered

them ! Observe,

I. His retirement in the evening out of the town
;

(i'. 1.) tte

went unto the monid of Olives : whether to some friend's house, or

to some booth pitched there, now at the feast of tabernacles, is not

certain ; whether he rested there, or, as some think, continued

all night in prayer to God, we are not told. But he went out

of Jerusalem, perhaps, because be had never a friend there, that

had either kindness or courage enough to give him a night's

lodging, while his persecutors had houses of their own to go to;

(c/». 7. 53.) he could not so much as borrow a place to lay his

head on, but what he must go a mile or (wo out of town for.

He retired, (as some think,) because he would not expose himself

to the peril of a popular tumult in the night. It is prudence to

go out of the way of danjer, whenever we can do it without

going out of the way of duty. In the day-time, when he had

work to do in the temple, he willingly exposed himself, and was

under special protection, Isa. 49. 2. But in the night, when he

had not work to do, he withdrew into the country, and sheltered

himself there.

4 o 2

II. His leuirn iii tlie inninin.; in ihe leniple, and to his work

there, v. 2. Uliservc,

i. What n diligent Pieaclicr Christ was; tunh/ in thv mornmrj

he came again ami langht. Though he had been Usichiiig llie day

before, he taught again to-day. Christ was a eonsliinl l'ie;icher,

in season and out of season. Three thiii'js are taken notice of

here concerning Christ's preaching. (I.) The time; earhj in the

morniny. Though he lodged out of town, and perhaps had speii»

much of the night in secret prayer, yet he came eiirh/. When
a day's work is to be done for God and .souls, it is good to bcL'in

betimes, and take the day before us. ('2.) The place ; in the temple

;

not so much because it was a consecrate I place, (for then he would

have chosen it at other times,) as because it was now a place of

concourse. And he would hereby countenance solemn assemblies

for religious worship, and encourage people to come up to the

temple,' for he had not yet left it desolate. (3.) His posture
; he

sat down, and taught, as one having authority ; and as one ihat

intended to abide by it for some time.

2. How dilijeiilly his preaching was attended upon ; ./111 the people

came unto /a'm ; and perhaps many of them were the country-people,

who were this day to return home from the feast, and were desirous

to hear one sermon more from the mouth of Christ before they re-

turned. They came to him, though he came early. They that stc/t

/im rarh/, shall find him. Though the rulers were displeased at

those that came to hear him, yet they would come; and he taai/ht

(hem, though they were angry at him too. Though there were few

or none among them that were persons of any figure, yet Cliiist

bid them welcome, and taught them.

HI. His dealing with those that brought to him the woman taken

in adulleni, tempting him. The Scribes and Pharisees would not

only not hear Christ patiently themselves, but they disturbed him

whc.i the people were attending on him. Observe here,

1. The case proposed to him by the Scribes and Pharisees, who

herein contrived to pick a quarrel with him, and bring him into a

snare, r. 3—6.

(1.) They set the prisoner to the bar; (i'. 3.) they brought him

a woman taken in adiillery ; perhaps now lately taken, during tiie

time of the feast of tabernacles, when, it may be, their dwelling in

booths, and their feasting and joy, might, by wicked minds, which

corrupt the best things, be made occasions of sin. Those that

were laken in adultery, were by the Jewish law to be put to death,

which the Roman powers allowed them the execution of, and

therefore she was brought before the ecclesiasiical court. Observe,

She was taken in her adultery ; though adultery is a work of darkness,

which the criminals commonly take all the care they can to con-

ceal, yet sometimes it is strangely brought to light. Those that

promise themselves secrecy in sin, deceive themselves. The Scribes

and Pharisees bring her to Christ, and set her in the midst of the

assembly, as if they would leave her wholly to the judgment of

Christ, iie having sal down, as a Judge upon the bench.

(2.) They prefer an indiclment against her; (r. 4.) Master, this

woman was taken in adnllery. Here they call him Master, whom

but the day before they had called a Deceiver; in hopes with their

flatteries to have ensnared him, as those, Luke 20. 20. But though

men may be imposed upon with compliments, he that searches the

heart cannot. > •

[1.] The crime for which the prisoner stands indicted, is no less

than adultery ; which even in the patriarchal age, before the law

of Moses, was looked upon as an iniquity to be punished by the

judges. Job 31. 9, 11. Gen. ZK 24. The Pharisees, by their

vigorous prosecution of this offender, seemed to have a great

zeal against the sin, when it appeared afterward that they them-

selves 'were not free from it : nay they were within full of all

unclea/iness. Matt. 23. 27, 28. "Note, It is common for those

that are indulgent to their own sin, to be severe against the sins

of others.

[2.] The proof of the crime was from the notorious evidence

of the fact, an incontestable proof; she was taken in the act, so

that there was no room left to plead. Not guilty ; bad she not been

taken in this act, she might have gone on to another, till her

heart had been perfecllv hardened ; but sometimes it proves a mercy
' '
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to sinners, to have their stn brotiglit to light, that they may do no

more presampluoud\j. Belter our sin siiould shame us than rlamn

us ; and be set in order before us for our conviction than for our

tondpnination.

(3.) They produce the statute in this case made and provided,

and upon which she was indicted, v. 5. Moses in the law com-
manded that suck should be stoned. Moses commanded that they

should bo put to death, (Lev. 20. 10. Deut. 22. 22.) but not that

they should be stoned, unless the adulteress was espoused, not

married, or was a priest's dautjhter, Deut. 22. 21. Note, Adultery

is an exceedim^ sinful sin, for it is the rebellion of a vile lost,

not only against I he command, but asjaiiist the covenant of our

God. It is tile violation of a divine institution in innocency,

by the iiidulgence of one of the basest lusts of man in his de-

generacy.

(4.) They prai/ his judymeiit in the case ; " But what saifcsl

thou, who prelendest to be a Teacher come from God, to ippi^al

old laws and enact new ones ? What tiast thou to say in this case .-'"

if ihey had a^ked this question in sincerity, with a humble desire

to know his mind, it had been very commendable. They that are

intrusted with the administrdtion of justice, sliould look up to

Christ for direction ; but this they satd tempting him, that t/iej/

miyhl hare to accuse him, v. 6. [1.] If he should confirm ihe

sentence of the law, and let it lake hs course, thev would censure

him as inconsistent with himself, (he having; received publicans

and harlots,) and with the character of the Messiah, who should l)e

Hicek, and have salvation, and proclaim a year of release ; and
perliaps thev would accuse hiui to the Roman governor, fiir coun-
lenancing the Jews in the exercise of a judicial power. But, [2.] If

he should acquit her, and give Ills opinion that the sentence should

not be executed, (as thev espected he would.) thev would repre-

sent him, First, As an Enemy to the law of Moses, and as one
that usurped an authority to correct and control it, and would con-

firm that prejudice a'jainst him which his enemies were so indus-

II ions lo propajale, that he came to dcs-lroy the Into and the prophets.

Sfi^ond'i/, As a Friend to sinners, and, consequently, a Favourer of

;<in ; if he should seem to connive at such wickedness, and let it s;i>

'uipuuislied, they would represent him as couiilenancins; it, and
lii^liii; a Patron of offences, if he were a Protector of offenders

;

ihaii which no reflection could he more invidious upon one that

professed ihe striclness, purity, and business, of a Prophet.

2. The method he took to resolve this case and so to break this

suare.

(I.) He seemed to sliglit it, and turned a deaf ear to it ; he stooped

down, and tcrole on the ground. It is impossible to tell, and there-

fore needless to ask, what he wrote ; but it is the only mention
made in llie gospels of Christ's writings ; Eusebius indeed speaks
of his wrlliug to Abgarus king of Edessa. Some think they have
a liberty of conjecture as to what he wrote here. Grotiiis says. It

was some grave weighty savins, and that it was usual for wise men,
when they were very thoughtful concernins; any thiucr, to do so.

Jerom and Ambrose suppose he wrote. Let tite names of these

wicked men he written in the dust. Others this, T/ie earl/i accuses

the emtk, but the judgment is mine. Christ by this leaches us lo

be slow to speak, when difficult cases are proposed to ns, not

quickly to .shoot our bolt ; and when provocations are given us, or we
are bantered, to pause and consider before we reply ; ihink twice
before we speak once ; Tlie heart of the wise studies lo answer. Our
translation from some Greek copies, which add, /u.^ •nfrxruoii/jions,

(though the most copies have it not,) give this account of the rea-
son of his writing on the wiound, as though he heard thim not.
Me did as it were look another way, to show that he was not
willing to take notice of their address", saying, in effect, JHio made
me a Jadyc or a Divvler? It is safe in many cases lo be deaf to
that whicii It is not safe to answer, Ps. 38. 13. Christ would not
have his ministers to be entangled in secular affairs ; let them ralher
employ themselves in any lawful studies, and fill up their lime
with writing on the ground, (which nr,l,ody will heed,) than busy
themselves iii that which does uol belong i,, itiom. But when
Christ seemed as though he heard them not, he made it apwar
that he not only heard their words, but knew their thou.'hts
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(2.) When they im]X)rtunately or ralher impeitinently pressed

him for an answer, h; turned the conviction of the prisoner upon
the prosecutors, v. 7.

[1.} They continuerl ashing him, and his seeming not to take

notice of them, made them the more vehement, for now they

thought sure enough that they had run him aground, and that he
could not avoid the impulation of contradicting either the law of

Moses, if he should acquit the prisoner, or his own doctrine of

mercy and pardon, if he should condemn her; and therefore they

pushed on their appeal lo him with vigour ; whereas they should

have construed his disregard of ihem as a check to their design,

and an intiinaiion to them lo desist, a.'t they tendered their own
reputation.

[2.] At last, he put them all to shame and silence with one word ;

lie lifted up himself, awaking as one out of sleep, (Ps. 78. 6i.)

and said unto tliem, lie that is tvilhout srn among you, lei him first

cast a stone at her.

First, Here Christ avoided the snare which they had laid for him,

and effectually saved his own reputation. He neither reflected ifpoi>

the lavv, nor excused the prisoner s guilt ; nor did he on the other

hand encourage the prosecution, or countenance their heat ; see the

good effect of consideration. When we cannot make our point by
steering a direct course, it is good to fetch a compass.

Secondly, In the net which thci/ spread is their own foot taken.

They came with design to accuse him, but they were forced lo

accuse themselves. Christ owns it was fit the prisoner .shoukd be

prosecuted, but appeals to iheir consciences, whether they were fit

10 be the |)rosecutors.

1. He here refers to that rule which the law of Moses prescribed

in the execution of criminals, that ibe hand of the witnesses must bt

first upon them, (Deut. 17. 7.) as in the stoning of Stephen, Acts

7. 38. The scribes and Pharisees were the witnesses against this

woman. Now Christ puts it to iheiii, whetlier, according lo their

own law, they would dare lo be the executioners. Durst they lake

away that life with their hands, which tiiey were now taking away
with their tongues ; would not their own consciences fly in their

faces if they did }

2. He builds upon an rmroiileslcd maxim in morality, that it i?

very absurd for men to l>c z aloiis in punishing the ofl'ences of

others, while they are every whit as guilty themselves, and they

are not better than self-condemned, who judge others, and yet them-

selves do the same thing; " If there be any of you that is without

sin, without sin of tliis nature, that has not some lime or other been

guilty of fornication or adultery, let him cast the first stone at her."

Not that magistrates, who are conscious of guilt themselves, should

therefore connive at others' guilt. But therefore, (1.) Whenever
we find fault with others, we ought lo reflect upon ourselves, and

to be more severe against sin in ourselves than in others. j2.) We
ought to be favourable, though not to the sins, yet to the persons,

of ihose that offend, and to restore them with a spirit of meekness,

considering ourselves and our own corrupt nature, ^ut sumus,

out fuimus, rel possumus esse, quod hie est— JFe either are, or havf

been, or may be, what lie is. Let this restrain us from throwing

stones at our brethren, and proclaiming their fault. Let him that

is without sin, begin such discourse as that, and then those that

are truly humbled for their own sins, will blush at it, and be glad

to let it full. (3.) Those that are any way obliged to animadvert

upon the faults of others, arc concerned to look well to themselves,

and keep themselves pure ; (Matt. 7. 5.) Qui alterum incusat probri,

ipsum sc intueri oporlct. The snuffers of the tabernacle were of

pure gold.

3. Perhaps he refers to the trial of the suspected wife by the

jealous husband, with the waters of jealousy. The man was to

bring her to the priest, (Numb. 5. 15,) as the scribes and Pharisees

brought this woman to Christ. Now it was a received opinion

among the Jews, and confirmed by experience, that if the husband

who brought his wife to that trial, had him.self been at any time

guilty of adultery. Aqua: non explorant rpis uxorem—The hitter

water had no effect upon the wife. " Come then," saith Christ,

"according to your own tradition will I judge you; if you arc

without sin, stand to the charge, and let the adulteress be executed ;.
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but if not, thoiigli slie be gailhj, wliile you that present lier are

equally so, according; to your own rule she shall he free."

4. In this he attended to the great wor'K which lie came into the

world about, and that was to bring sinners to repentance ; not to

destroy, but to save. He aimefl to bring, not only the prisoner to

repentance, by sliowing her his inercv, but the ()ersecutors too,

by showino; them their sins; thev thoiinht to insnare him, he sought

to conviiiee and convert them. Thus the blood-lliirsly hale the vp-

riyhl, but ihe. just seek his soul,

[3.] Having given them this startling word, he left them to con-

sider of it, and again stooped thwu, and wrote on lite ground, v. 8.

As when they made their address, he seemed to slight their ques-

tion, so now that he had given them an answer, he slighted tlieir

resentment of it; not caring what they said to it ; nay, they needed

not 10 make any reply; the matter was lodged in their own breasts,

let them make the best of it there. Or, he would not seem to wait

for an answer, lest they should on a sudden justify themselves,

and then think themselves bound in honour to persist in it; but

gives them time lo pause, and to comniune with their own hearts.

God saitli, / licarkencd and heard, .ler. H. (i. Some (,'reek copies

here read, He wrote on the ground, ikoi ixa^rt; tzvTuiv rxi apLXfrt'ots—
the sins of everif one of them; this he could do, for he sets nur

iniguiliis before him; and this he will do, f;r lie will set them in

order before us too; he seals vp our transgressions. Job 14. 17.

Bui he does not write men's sins iit the sand; no. they are written

as with a pen of iron and the point of n diamond, (,ler. 17. 1.) never

to be forgotten till they are forijiren.

[4.
J
The scribes and Piiarisces were so siransely thunderstruck

with the words of Christ, that they let fall their prosecution of

Clirist, whom they durst no further tempt ; and their prosecution

of the woman, whom thev durst no longer accuse
;

(/•. 9 ) Theii

went out one by one. First, Perlia]>s his writing on the ground

frightened thcin, as the hand-writing on the wall frisrhtoned Bel-

shazzar. They concluded he was writing bitter thin'j:s aoainst

them, writing their doom. Happy they who have no reason to be

afraid of Christ's writing! Secondly, However, what he suid,

frightened them, by sending them to their own conscifuces ; he

had showed them to themselves, and they vvfcre afraid if thev should

stay till he lifted up himself again, his next word would show them

to the world, and shame them bi'fore men, and theiefore thev

thought it best to withdraw. Thev went out one btf one. thai

they might go out softly, and not by a noisy Higlit disturb Christ :

they gat them away by stealth, as people being ashamed steal aumij

when iheij fiee in battle, '2 Sam. 19. 3. The order of their depar-

ture is taken notice of, beginning at the eldest, either because they

were most guilty, or first aware of the danger they were in of being

put to the blush. And if the eldest quit the field, and retreat in-

gloriously, no marvel if the yoiin<ier follow them. Now see here,

1. The force of the word of Christ for the conviction of sinners ;

Tliey which heard it, were conricled bif their oicn ronsciences. Con-

science is God's deputy in the soul, anri one word from him will

set it on work, Heb. 4. 12. Those that had been old in adulteries,

and long fixed in a proud opinion of themselves, the eldest even of

them, were here startled by the word of Christ ; even scribes and

Pharisees, who were most conceited of themselves, by the power

of Christ's word are made to retire witii shame.
'2. The fitli/ of sinners under these convictions, which appears

in the scribes and P larisees. (I.) It is folly for those that are

under convictions, to make it their principal care to avoid shame, as

Judah, (Gen. 38. 23.) lest we be ashamed. Our care should be

more to save our souls than to save our credit. Saul evidenced his

hypocrisy, when he said, / have sinned, yet now honour me, I pray

thee. There is no way lo gel the honour and comfort of penitents,

but by taking the shame of |)enitcnts. (2.) It is folly for those

that are under conviction, to contrive how to shift off their con-

victions, and to get rid of them. The scribes and Pharisees had

the wound opened, and now thev should have been desirous to

have it searched, and then it might have been healed, but that was

the thing they dreaded and declined. (3.) It is follv for those that

are under convictions to gel awaif from Jesus Christ, as these here

Hid, for he is the only one that can heal the wounds of conscience,

and speak peace to us. Those tltat are convicierl by their con-

sciences, will be condemned by their Judge, if they be imK justified

by their Redeeiner; and will they then go from him .^ To whom
will they go .'

[5.] When the self-conceited prosecutors qiiltkd the field, and

fled for the same, tlie self-condemning prisoner stotxl her ground,

with a resolution to abide by the judgment of our Loi-d Jesus

;

Jesus was left alone from the company of the scribes and Pharisees,

free from their molestations, and the icoman standing in the midst

of the assembly that were attending on Christ's jji'eaching, where

they set her, f. 3. She did not seek to make her escape, though

she had opportunity for it; but her prosecutors had appeale<l unto

Jesus, and to him sire would go, on him she would wait for her

doom. Note, Those whose cause is brought before our Lord

Jesus, will never have occasion to remove it into any other court,

for he is the refuge of penitents. The law which accuses us, and

calls for judgment against us, is by the gospel of Christ made to

withdraw, its demands are answered, and its clamoui-s silenced,

by the blood of Jesus. Our cause is lodged in the gospel-court

;

we are left with Jesus alone, it is with him only that we have now
to deal, for lo him all judgment is committed ; let us therefore

secure our interest in him, and we are made for ever. Let his

gospel rule us, and it will infallibly save vs.

[6.] Here is the conclusion of the trial, and the issue it was brought

to; [v. 10, 11.) Jesus lifted up himself, and he saw none but the

luoman. Though Christ may seem to take no ncitic-e of what is

said and done, but leave it to the contending sons of men to deal it

out among themselves, yet, when (lie hour of his judgment is come,

he will no longer keep sileirce. When David had appealed lo God,

he prayed. Lift vp thyself, Ps. 7. 6, and 94. 2. The woman, it

is likely, stood trembling at the bar, as one doubtful of the issue.

Christ was without sin. and might cast the first stoire ; but tliougU

none more severe than he ai.'ainsl sin, for he is infinitely just and

holy, none more compassionate than he to sinners, for he is infinitely

gracious and merciful, and this poor malefactor finds him so, now
that she stands upon her deliverance.

Here is the method of the courts of judicature observed :

First, The jjrosecutors are called ; Where are those thine accu-

sers y Ilath no man condemned thee ? Not but that Christ knew

where they were; but he asked, that lie might shame iheni who

declined his judgment, and encourage lier who resolved to abide

bv it. St. Paul's challenge is like this, JFho shall lay any thing to

the charge of God's elect ? Where are these their accusers .' The

accuser of the brethren shall be fairly cast out, and all indictments

legally and regularly quashed.

Scaindlii, They do not appear when the question was asked ;

Hath no man condemned thee ? She said, Ko man. Lord. She speaks

respectfully to Christ, calls him Lord, but is silent concerning her

prosecutors, savs nothing in answer to that question which con-

cerned them, IFherc are those thine accusers ^ She does not triumph

in their retreat, or insult over them as witnesses against themselves,

not against her. If we hope to be forgiven by our Judge, we must

forgive our accusers ; and if their accvisalions, how invidious soever,

were the happy occasion of awaker.ing our consciences, we may

easily forgive them this wrong. But she answered the question

which concerned herself. Has no man condemned thee?
^
True peni-

tents find it enough to gire account of themselves to God, and will

not undertake to give account of other people.

Thirdly, The |)risoner is therefore discharged ; Neither do I con-

demn thee ; go, and sin no more. Consider this,

1. As her discharge from the temporal punishment; " If they

do not condemn thro to be stoned to death, neither do I." Not

that Christ came to disarm the magistrate of his sword of justice,

or that it is hu will that capital punishments should ntit be inflicted

on malefactors; ;o far from that, the administration of public jus-

tice is establislud by the gospel, and made subservient to Christ's

kingdom ; H'/ me kings reign. But Christ would not condemn this

woriian. (1.) Because it was jin;ie of his business, he was no judge

or divider, and therefore would not intermeddle in secular affairs.

His kingdom was ?io( of (/ii's i('077c/. Traetcnt fnbrilia fahri- -Let

every ouc act in his own province. (2.) Because she was prose-
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ciited by those that were mnre gnilti/ than she, and could not for

slianie iiisiu upon their demand of justice asfainst her. This law
n|>|>r>imed the hands of the witnesses to be first upon the criminal,

mid afterward the hands of all the people, so that if they fly off.

and do not condemn her, the persecution drops. The justice of

God, in inflicting temporal judgment, sometimes takes notice of

a comparative righleousness, and spares those who are otherwise

obnoxious, when the punishing of them would gratify those that

are worse than they, Deut. 3.2. 26, 27. But when Christ dismissed

her, it was with this caution. Go, and sin no more. Impunity em-
boldens malefactors, and therefore those who are guilty, and yet

have fijnnd means to escape the edge of the law, need to double

their watch, lest Satan get advantage; for the fairer the escape

was, the fairer the warning was to go and sin no more. They who
help to save the life of a criminal, should, as Christ here, help to

save the soul witli this caution.

2. .\s her discharge from the eternal punishment. For Christ

to say, / do not condemn thee, is, in effect, to sav, I do forgive

thee ; and the .Son of man had power on earth to forgive sins, and
could upon sood grounds 2;ive this absolution ; for as he knew the

hardness and impenitent hearts of the prosecutors, and therefore

said that which would confound them, so he know the tenderness
and sincere repentaiue of the prisoner, and therefore said that

which would comfort her, as he did to that woman who was a
sinner, such a sinner as this, who was likewise looked upon with
disdain by a Pharisee; (Luke 7. 48.) Thi/ sins ore forgiven thee,

go in peace. So here. Neither do I condemn thee. Note, (1.)

They ai^ truly happy, whom Christ doth not condemn, for his dis-

charge is a sufficient answer to all other challenges, they are all

coram non jtidice—before an unauthorizedjudge. (2.) Christ will not
condemn those, who, though they have sinned, \\\\\ go and sin no
more, Ps. 8.5. 8. Isa. 55. 7. He will not take the advantage he has
against us for our former rebellions, if we will but lay down our
arms and return to our allegiance. (3.) Christ's favour to us in the

remission of the sins that are past, should be a prevailing argument
with us to go and sin no more, Rom. 6. 1, 2. Willnot Christ
condemn thee ? Go then and sin no more.

12. Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying, I

am the light of the world: he that tblloweth me
shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light

of life. 13. The Pharisees therefore said unto him,
Thou bearest record of thyself; thy record is not
true. l-t. Jesus answered and said unto them.
Though I bear record of myself, yet my record is

true : for I know whence I came, and whitlier I go
;

but ye cannot tell whence I come, and whitheV I

go. 1 j. Ye judge after the flesh ; I judge no man.
16. And yet if I judge, my judgment is true: tor

I am not alone, but 1 and the Father that sent irie.

17. It is also written in your law, that the testi-

mony of two men is true. 18. I am one that bear
witness of myself, and the Father that sent me
beareth witness of me. 19. Then said thev unto
him. Where is thy Father? .lesus answered. Ye
•leuher know me, nor my Father: if ye had known
•-iif, ye should have known my Father also. 20.
Fhese words spake Jesus in the treasury, as he taught
m the temple: and no man laid hands on him ; for
his hour was not yet come.

The rest of the chap'ter is taken up with debates between Christ
and contradicting sinners, who cavilled at the most gracious words
that proceeded out of his mouth. It is not certain "whether these
disputes were the same day that the adulteress was discharcred, it

IS probable that they were, for the evangelist mentions no olber
day, and lakes notice (i-. 2.) how early Christ bet^an that day's
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work. Though those Pharisees that accused the woman, were ab-

sconded, yet there were other Pharisees, [v. 13.) to contVont Christ,

who had brass enough in their foreheads to keep them in connle-

nance, though some of their party were put lo such a shamt-fiil

retreat ; nay perhaps that made them the more indnstrlnns to pick

quarrels with him, to retrieve, if possible, the reputation of their

baffled party.

In these verses, we have,

I. A great doctrine laid down, with the application of it.

1. The doctrine is. That Christ is the Light of the world; [v. 12.)

Then spake Jesus again unto them ; though he had spoken a ^reat

deal lo them, to little purpose, and what he had said was opposed,

yet he spalie again, for ho speuketh once, yea twice. They had

turned a deaf car to what he said, and yet he spake again to them,

saying, / am the Light of the world. Note, Jesus Christ is the

Light of the world. One of the labbies saith, Ligitt is the name
of the Messiah, as it is written, Dan. 2. 22. And light dwellclh

with him. God is Liwht, and Christ is the Image of the invisible

God ; God of gods. Light of lights. He was expected to be a

Light to lighten the Gentiles, (Luke 2. 32.) and so the Light of
the world, and not of the Jewish church only. The visible light

of the world is the sun, and Christ is the SunoJ > ighteousness. One
sun enlio-htens the whole world, so does one Christ, and there

needs no more. Christ's being the Light, speaks, (L) What he is

in himself—most excellent and glorious. (2.) What he is to the

world—the Fountain of light, enlightening every man. What a

dungeon would the world be without the sun I So Aould it be

without Ciirist, by whom light came into the world, ch. 3. 19.

2. The inference from this doctrine is, lie that followeth me
as a traveller follows the light in a dark night, shall not walk

in darkness, but shall have the light of life. If Christ be the Light,

then,

(1.) It is our duty to follow him, to submit ourselves to his con-

duct, and in every thing take directions from him, in the way tiiat

leads to happiness. Many follow false lights—ignes fatui, that

lead them to destruction ; but Christ is the true Light, it is not

enough to look at this Light, and to gaze upon it, but we must fol-

low it, believe in it, and walk in it, for it is a light to our feet, not

our eiics only.

(2.) It is the happiness of those who follow Christ, that they

shall not walk in darkness. They shall not be left destitute of thost,

iiislrnctious in the way of truth, which are necessary to keep

them from destroying error, and those directions in the way of

duty, which are necessary to keep them from damning sin. They
shall have the /'(//*/ of life, that knowledge and enjoyment of Ciod,

which will be to them tlie light of spiritual lil'e in this world, and

of everlasting life in the other world, where there will be no death

nor darkness. Follow Christ, and we shall undoubtedly be

happy in both world,;. Follow Cluist, and we shall follow him
to heaven.

II. The objection which the Pharisees made against this doc-

trine, and it was vi'ry trifling and frivolous; (r. 13.) Thnu bearesl

record of thvself ; thii record is not true. In this objection they

went upon the suspicion which we commonly have of men's self-

covimcyidation, which is concluded to be the native language of

sef-tove. such as we are all ready to condemn in others, but few

are willing to own in themselves. But in this case the objection

was very unjust, for, 1. They made that his crime, and a diminu-

tion to the credibility of his doctrine, which in the case of one who
inirodnced a divine revelation was necessary and unavoidable. Did
not Moses and all the prophets bear witness of themselves, when
they avouched themselves to be God's messengers ? Did not the

Pharisees ask John Baptist, TFhut sat/est thou of thyself? 2. They
overlooked the testimony of all the other witnesses, which cor-

roborated the testimony he bore of himself. Had he only borne

record of himself, his testimony had indeed been suspicious ; and
the belief of it might have been suspended ; but his doctrine was

attested by more than two or three credible witnesses, enough to

establish eveiy word of it.

III. Christ's reply to this objection, r. 14. He does not retort

upon them, as he might, (" You profess yourselves to be devout and
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good men, but your witness is not true"J but pfainty vi«ifik-atps

himself; and though he had waved his own testimony, [cL 5. 31.)

yet here he abides by it, that it did not derogate froiii the crcdibihty

of his other proofs, but was necessary to show the force of thcin.

He is the Light of the world, ai»d it is the property of li^lit to

be self-eti(kiiciitcj. First principles prove themselves.

He urges three things, to prove that his testimony, thoujli of

himself, was true and cogent.

1. That he was conscious to himself of his own authority, and
abundanily satisfied in himself concerning it. He did not speak as

one at uncertainly, nor propose a disputable notion, which he him-
self hesitated about, but declarti a decree, and gave such an ac-

count of himself as he would abide by ; I know whence I cnme and
tr/iitlier I i/n. He was fully apprized of his own undertaking from
hrst to ktst ; knew whose errand he went upon, and what his suc-

cess would be ; he knew what he ivas before his manifestation to

tiie world, and what he should be after ; that he came from the

Father, and was soing to him, [ch. 16. 28.) came from glory, and

was goin-ii <o (/lory, ch. 17. 5. This is the satisfaction of all good

christians, that ihoui^h the world know diem not, as it knew him not,

yet Ihev knew whence their spiritual life comes, and whither it tends,

and go upon sure iriounds.

2. That they were very incompetent judges of him, and of his

doctrine, and not to be regarded.

{1.) Because they were ig?iorant, willingly and resolvedly igno-

rant ; I'e cannot tell whence 1 come, and whillier I go. To witat

])urpose is it to talk with those who know nothing of the matter,

nor desire to know .' He had told them of his coming froiii heaven

and returning to heaven, but it was foolishness to them, they

received it not, it was what the brutish man hnoivs not, Ps. 9:2. 6.

They took upon them to judge of that which they did not under-

stand, which lay quite out of the road of their acquaintance. They

that despise Christ's dominions and dignities, speak evil of what they

know not, Jude 8. 10.

(2.) Because they were partio/; (f. 15.) Ye judge after tlte fiesh.

When tleshly wisdom gives the rule of judgment, and outward

shows and appearances only are given in evidence, and the case de-

cided according to them, then men judge after the flesh, and

when the consideration of a secular interest turns the scale in judg-

inj of spiritual matters, when we judge in favour of that which

pleases the carnal mind, and recommends us to a carnal world, we
judge after the flesh ; and the judgment cannot be ri^ht, when the

rule is wrong. The Jews judged of Christ and his gospel by out-

ward appearances, and because he appeared so mean, thought it im-

possible he should be the Light of the world ; as if the sun, un-

der a cloud, were no sun.

(3.) Because they were unjust and unfair toward him, intimated

in that, " / judge no man : I neither make nnr meddle with your

political affairs, nor does my doctrine or practice at all intrench

upon, or interfere with, your civil rights or secular powers ;" he

thus judged no man ; now if he did not war after the Jifsli, it was

very unreasonable for them to judge him after the flesh ; and

to treat him as an offender against the civil government. Or, " /

judge 110 man," that is, " not now in my first coming, tirat is

deferred till I come again," ch. 3. 17. Prima dispensatio Christi

medtc.inalis est, non judiciatis—The first coming oj Christ was for
the purpose of administering, not justice, but medicine.

.3. That his testimony of himself was sufficiently supported and

corroborated by the testimony of his Father, with him, and for
him, [v. 16.) .'Ind if I judge, my judgment is true. He did in

his doctrine judge, [ch. i). 39.) though not politically. Consider

hira then,

(1.) As a Judge, and his own judgment was valid ;
" If I

judge, I who have authority to execute judgments, I to whom
all things are delivered, I who am the Son of God, and have the

Spirit of God, if [ judge, my judgment is true, of incontestable

rectitude and uncontrollable authority. Rom. 2. 2. If I should

judge, my judgment should be true, and then you would be condemn-

ed ; but the judgment-day is not yet come, vou are not yet to

hf condemned, but snared, and therefore now I judge no man ;" .so

Clirvsoslom.

Now that which makes his judgment unexceplionabl<'. is.

[I.] His Father's concurrence with him ; / am hU alone, but

I and the Father. He had the Isitlier s conciirriug couusi/s to di-

rect ; as he was with the Father before tlic worUI, ui liirming tlie

counsels, so the Father was with him in the world, in prosecuting

and executing those counsels, and nevei' left hinr iiropg concilii—
without advice, Isa. 11. 2. All the counsels of peace (and of war

too) ivcre between them both, Zech. 6. 13. He had also the Fa-

ther's concurring power to authorize and confirm what he did ;

see Ps. 89. 21, §-c. Isa. 42. 1. He did not act separalely, but in

his own name and his Father's, and Isxj llie aathorily aforesaid, ch. ').

17. and 14.9, 10.

[2.] His Father's commission to him :
" It is the Fatl>er that sent

?«€." Note, God will go along with them that he sends ; see

Exod. 3. 10, 12. Come, and 1 unit send thee, and certainly 1

will lie with thee. Now, if Christ had a commission from the Father,

and the Father's presence with him in all his administrations, no

doubt his yidgmeui was true and valid ; no exception lay against it,

no appeal Hy from it.

('2,) Look upon him as a Witness, and now f>e appeared no

(ilherwise, (having not as yet taken the throne of judgment,) and

as such Ins tesiimnny was true and unexceptionable : this he shows,

r. 17, !*. where.

First. He quotes a maxim of the Jewish law, v. 17. tliat the

tesiimnny of two men is true. Not as if it were always true in it-

self, fir uiHTiy a time hand was joined in hand to bear a falst tesli-

niony, 1 Kings 21. 10. But it ts allowed as sufficient evidence,

U|)Oii whicli to ground a verdict, (reruin diciam,J and if nothing

appear to the contrary, it is taken for granted to be true. Refer-

ence is Ill-re had to that law. (Ueut. 17. 6.) .^l the moulh of two

witnesses shall he that i> worthy of death, be put lo death. And

see Deut. 19. lo. Numb. 35. 30. It is in favour of life that in

capital causes two witnesses were required, as with us in case of

treason. See Heb. 6. 18.

Secondly, He applies this to the case in hand ;
(i-. 18.) / am

one that bear witiiess of myself, and the Father that sent me bears

witness of me. Behold two witnesses ! Though in human courts,

where two witnesses are required, the criminal or candidate is not

admitted to be a witness for himself; yet in a matter purely divine,

which can he proved only by a divine testimony, and God himself

must be the Witness, if the formality of two or three witnesses be

insisted on, there can be no other than the eternal Father, the eter-

nal Son of the Father, and tl>e eternal Spirit. Now if tli« testi-

mony of two distinct persons, that are men, and therefore may de-

ceive, or be deceived, is conclusive, much more ought the testimony

of the Son of God concerning himself, backed with the testimony

of his Father concerning him, to command assent; see 1 John 5.

7, 9 11. Now this proves, not oidy that the Father and the Son

are two distinct Persons, (for tiieir respective testimonies are here

spoken of as the testimonies of two several persons,) but that these

two ar« one, not only one in their testimony, but equal in power

and o-lory, and therefore the same in substance. St. Au-tin liere

takes occasion to caution his hearers against Sabelhanism on the one

hand, which confounded the persons in the Godhead, and Arianisni

on the other, which denied the Godhead of the Son and Spirit.

Alius est fllius, et alms paler, non lumen aliud, scd hoc ipsum est el

pater, (t fllius, scilicet vniis Deus est—The Son is one Fci'soii, and

the Father is another ; they do not, however, conslitule two Reings,

but the Father is the same Being that the Son is, that is, the only

true God. Tract. 36. in Joann.

Christ here speaks of himself and the Father as Witnesses to the

world, giving in evidence to the reason and conscience of the chil-

dren of men? whom he deals with as men. And these \\itiiesses to

the world now, will in the great day be witnesses against those that

perish in unbelief, and their word will judge men.

This was the sum of the first conference between Chiist and these

carnal Jews ; in the conclusion of which, we are told how llieir

tongues were let loose, and their hands tied.

1. How then ongues were let hose, (such was the malice oi

hell,) to cavil at his discourse, v. 19. Though in what lie said

there aiiiiearcd nothing of liumaii policy or artifice, hut a (hvinc
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securi'.y, yel they set thembelves to cross questinns willi liim. None
so inouiably biind, as tliose that resolve they will not see.

Observe, (1.) How they evaded the conviction with a cavil;

Then said theij unto him, JFhere is thy Father ? They might easily

have understood, by the tenor of this and his other discourses, that

when he spake of liis Father, he meant no other than God himself
;

yet they pretend to understand him of a common person ; and
since he appealed to his testimony, they bid him call his tvitness,

and challenge him, if he could, to produce him. JFhere is thy

Father? Thus as Christ said of them, [v. 15.) they judge after

the Jiesh. Perhaps they hereby intend a reflection upon the mean-
ness and obscurity of his family ; JFhere is thy Father, that he

should be fit to ^ive evidence in such a case as this } Thus they

turn it oti" with a taunt, when they could not resist the wisdom and
spirit with which he spake.

(2.) How he evaded the cavil with a further contiction ; he did

not tell them where his Father was, but charged them with wilful

ignorance
;

" Ye neither know me, nor my Father. It is to no
purpose to discourse to you about divine things, who talk of them
as blind men do of colours. Poor creatures ! ye know nothing of
the matter."

^1.] He charges them with ignorance of God ; Ye knoiu not my
Father. In Judah was God known, (Ps. 76. 1.) they had some
knowledge of him as the God that made the world, but their

eyes were darkened that they could not see the light of his glory

shining in the face of Jesus Christ. The little children of the

christian church Imow the Father, know him as a Father
; (1 John

2. 13.) but these rulers of the Jews did not, because they would not,

so know him.

[2.] He shows them tlie true cause of their ignorance of God
;

If ye had knoivn me, ye should have Jinown my Father also. The
reason why men are ignorant of God, is, because they are nnac-
qiiaiuted with Jesus Christ. Did we know Christ, First, In know-
ing liim we should know the Father, whose Person he is the ex-
press image of, ch. 14. 9. Chrysostom proves hence the Godhead
of Christ, and his equality with his Father. We cannot say,
' He that knows a man, knows an angel," or, " He that knows a

creature, knows the Creator ;" but we may say, " He tliat knows
Christ, knows the Father." Secondly, By him we shall be in-

structed in the knowledge of God, and introduced into an acquaint-
ance with him. If we knew Christ belter, we should Imow the
Father better ; but where the christian religion is slighted and op-
|)osed, nalural religion will soon be lost and laid aside. Deism
makes way for atheism. Those become vain in their imaginations
concerning God, that will not learn of Christ.

2. See how iheir hands were tied, though their tonques were
th-us let loose ; such was the power of Heaven to restrain the malice
of hell. These words spake Jesus, these bold words, these words
of conviction and reproof, in the treasury, an apartment of the
temple, where, to he sure, the chief priests, whose gain was their

godliness, were mostly resident, attending the business of the
revenue. Christ tanglit in the temple, sojiielimes in one part,

sometimes in another, as he saw occasion. Now the priests who
had so great a concern in the temple, and looked upon it as their

demesne, might easily, with the assistance of their janizaries that

were at their beck, either have seized him, and exposed him to the
rage of the mob, and that punishment which they called the heating
of the rebels ; or, at least, have silenced him, and slopped his mouth
there, as Amos, though tolerated in the land of .ludah, was for-
bidden to prophesy in" the kins's chapel, Amos 7. r2, 13. Yet
even tn the temple, where they had him in their reach, J^o man
lau2 hands on him, for his liour was not yet come. See here, (1.)
The restraint laid upon his persecutors by an invisible power; none
of them durst meddle with him. God can set bounds to the
wrath of men, as he dues to the waves of the sea ; let us not there-
fore fear danger in the way of duty. For God hath Satan and all
his instruments in a chain. (2.) the reason of this restraint ; His
hour was not yet come. The frequent mention of this, intimates
how iriuch the time of our riepariure out of the world depends
upon the fixed counsel and decree of (iod. It will come, it is
coming; not yet come, but it is at hand. Our onen.ies c'annot
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hasten it any sooner, nor our friends delay it any longer, than the

time appointed of liie Father ; which is very comfortable to every

good man, who can look up and say with pleasure, My times

are in thy hands ; and belter there than in our own. His hour was
not yet come, because his work was not done, nor his testimony

finished. To all God's purposes there is a time.

21. Then said Jesus again unto them, I go mv
way, and ye shall seek me, and shall die in your
sins : whither I go, ye cannot come. 22. Then said

the Jews, Will he kill himself? because he saith,

Whither 1 go, ye cannot come. 2.3. And he said

unto them. Ye are from beneath ; 1 am from above:

ye are of this world ; 1 am not of this world. 24.

1 said therefore unto you. That ye shall die in your
sins ; for if ye believe not that 1 am /le, ye shall die

in your sins. 2o. Then said they unto him, Who
art thou ? And Jesus saith unto them. Even t/ie same
that 1 said unto you from the beginning. 26. I

have many things to say and to judge of you : but

he that sent me is true ; and 1 speak to the world

those things which I have heard of him. 27- I hey
understood not that he spake to them of the Father.

28. Then said Jesus unto them, When ye have
lifted up the Son of man, then shall ye know that 1

am //e. and i/ial 1 do nothing of myself; but as

my Father hath taught me, 1 speak these things.

29- And he that sent me is with me : the Father

hath not left me alone ; for 1 do always those things

that please him. 30. As he spake these words,

many believed on him.

Christ here gives fair warning to the careless, unbelieving Jews,

to consider what would be the consequence of their infidelity, that

they might prevent it before it was too late ; for ne spiUe words of

terror as well as words of grace. Observe here,

I. The wrath threatened ; [v. 21.) Jesus said again unto them
that which might be likely to do them good. He continued to

leach in kindness to those few who received his doctrine, though

there were many that resisted it, which is an example to ministers

to go on with their work, notwithstanding opposition, because a

remnant shall be saved. Here Christ changes his voice ; he had
piped to them in the off'ers of his grace, and they had not danced ;

now he mourns to them in the denunciations of his wrath, to try if

they would lament. He said, / go mv way, and ye shall seek me,

and shall die in your sins. JJ^kither I go ye cannot come. Every

word is terrible, and speaks spiritual judsmenls, which are the

sorest of all others ; worse than war, pestilence, and captivity,

which the Old-Testament prophets denounced.

Four things are here threatened against the Jews.

1. Christ's departure from them ; I go my way, that is, " It shall

not be long before I go ;
you need not take so much pains to drive

me from you, I shall go of myself." They said to him. Depart

from US, wc desire not the knowledge of thy u-ays ; and he takes

them at their word ; but woe to those from whom Christ departs.

Ichabod, the glory is gone, our defence is departed, when Christ

goes. Christ frequently warned them of his departure before he

left them ; he bid often farewell, as one loath to depart, and willing

to be invited, and that would have them stir up themselves to talie

hold on him.

2. Their enmity to the true Messiah, and their fruitless and in-

fatuated inquiries after another Messiah when he was gone away,

which were both their sins and their punishments ; Ye shall seek

me, which speaks either, (1.) Their enmity to the true Christ ;

" Ye shall seek to ruin my interest, by persecuting my doctrine and

followers, with a fruitless design to root them out." This was a
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L'ontiMunI vexation and Inrmeiit lo rlioinselvps, made tliem incurably

itl-nnlitrfd, and bronglit ii'intli upon them (Clod's and our own) to

the vltermo.U. Or, (i.) Tlicir iiu/iiirics at'ler false Christs ; " Ve
shall continue your expecuuions of the Messiah, and be the self-

perplexing seekers of a Clirist to come wlien he is already come ;"

like the Sodomites, who, beins; struck with blindness, wearied them-
selves to find the door, Rom. 9. 31, 32.

3. Their final impenitencv ; Ye shall die in your sins. Here is

an error in all our English Bibles, even the old bishops' translation,

and that of Ge[ieva, (the Rhemists only excepted,) for all the Greek
copies have it in the singular number, J» rn a/napria; i/iZt—in your

sin, so all the Latin versions ; and Calvin has a note upon the dif-

ference between this and ii. 24. where it is plural, rais afA.xfTixis,

that here it is meant especially of the sin of unbelief, in hoc peccalo

vestrn— in this sin of yours. Note, Those that live in unbelief,

are for ever undone, if they die in unbelief. Or it may be under-

stood in general, Y'e shall die in your iniquity, as Ezek. 3. 19.

and 33. 9. Many that have lont; lived in sin, by a timely repent-

ance, through grace, are saved from di/ing in sin ; but for those

who go out of this world of probation into that of retribution jnder

the guilt of sin unpardoned, and the power of sin unbroken, there

remaineth no relief; salvation itself cannot save them, Job 20. II.

Ezek. 32. 27.

4. Their eternal separation from Clirist and all happiness in

him ; Whither I go, ye cannot come. When Christ left the world,

he went to a state of perfect happiness ; he went to paradise,

thither he took the penitent thief with him, that did not die in

his sins; but the impenitent not onlv shall not come to him, but

they cannot; it is morally impossible, for heaven would not be

heaven to those that die unsanctified, and unmeet for it. Ye can-

not come, because ye have no right lo enter into that Jerusalem,

Rev. 22. 14. Tf^hither I go, yc cannot come to fetch ine thence, so

Dr. Whitby ; and the same is the comfort of all onod christians,

that, when they are got to heaven, they will be out of the reach of

their enemies' malice.

II. The yos< ihcy made o/" Mzi threatening. Instead of trembling

at this word, thev bantered it. and turned it into ridicule
; [v.

22.) JVill he hill himself? See here, I. What sliijht thou<;ht.^ they

had of Christ's threatenings ; thev could make themselves and one

another merry with iheni, as lho?e that nmcked the niessenjers

of the Lord, and turned the burden of the word of the Lord into

a by-word, and precept upon precept, line vpon line, into a nierrv

song, Isa. 28. 13. But be ye not mockers, lest your bands be made
strong. 2. What ill thoui;his they had of Christ's meaning, as if

he had an inhuman design upon his own life, lo avoid the indigni-

ties done him, like Saul. This is indeed (say they) to go whither

we cannot follow him, for we will never kill ourselves. Thus they

make him not only such a one as themselves, but worse
;

yet in the

calamities brought by the Romans upon the Jews, many of them in

discontent and despair did kdl thenisclres. They had put a much
more favourable construction upon this word of his

;
(ch. 7. 34, 35.)

IVill he go to the dispersed Gentiles? But see how indulged malice

grows more and more malicious.

III. The confirn\ation of what he had said.

1. He had said, Whither 1 go, ye cannot come, and here he gives

a reason for that
;

[v. 23.) J'e are from beneath, I am from above ;

ye are of this world, I nm not of this world. Ye are Ik ran xdru—
of those things which are beneath ; noting, not so much their rise

from beneath, as their affeciion to these lower things ;
" Ye are

in with these things, as those that belong to them ; how can ye

come where I go, when your spirit and disposition are so directly

contrary to mine.'" See here, (1.) What the spirit of the Lord
Jesus was—not of this world, but from above. He was perfectly

dead to the wealth of the world, the ease of the bodv, and the praise

of men, and was wholly taken up with divine and heavenly things ;

and none shall be with him but those who are burn from nborc,

and have their conversation in heaven. (2.) How contrary to this

titcir spirit was ;
" Kc are from beneath, and of this world." The

Pharisees were of a carnal, worldly spirit ; and what communion
could Christ have with them .'

2. He had said, Ve shall die in your snix, anil here he stands to
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it ;
" Therefore I said, Ye shall die in your sins, because ye are

from beneath;" and he gives this further reason for it, If ye believe

not that I am He, ye shall die in your sins, v. 24. See here, (1.)

What we are required to believe, that 1 am lie, iri lyu i'i/ai—that

I am, which is one of God's names, Exod. 3. 14. It was the Son
of God that there said, Ehejeh asher Ehejeh—/ will be what I will

be ; for the deliverance of Israel was but a figure of good things lo

come, but now he saith, "/ am He; he that should come, he that

ye expect the Messias to be, that ye would have me to be to you.

I am more than the bare name of the Messiah ; I do not only call

myself so, but I am he." True faith does not amuse the soul with

an empty sound of words, but affects it with the doctrine of Christ's

mediation, as a real thing that has real eticcts. (2.) How necessary

it is that we believe this ; if we have not this faith, we shall die in

our sins ; for the matter is so settled, that without this faith, [1.]

We cannot be saved from the power of sin while we live, and

therefore shall certainly continue in it to the last. Nothing but the

doctrine of Christ's grace will be an argument powerful enough,

and none but the Spirit of Christ's grace will be an agent powerful

enough, to turn us from sin to God ; and that Spirit is given, and

that doctrine given, to he effec-tual to those only who bi-lieve in

Christ : so that if Satan be not by faith dipossessed, he has a lease

of the soul for its life ; if Christ do not cure us, our case is desperate,

and we shall die in our sins. [2.] Without faith we cannot be

saved from the punishment of sin when we die, for the wrath if
God remains upon them that believe not, Mark 16. 16. Unbelief

is the damning sin, it is a sin against the remedy. Now this im-

plies the great gospel-promise, 1/ we believe that Christ is he, and

receive him accordingly, we shall not die in our sins. The law

saith absolutely to all, as Christ said, [v. 21.) Ve shall die in your

sins, for we are all guilty before God ; but the gospel is a defeasance

of the obligation, upon condition of believing; the curse of the law

is vacated and annulled lo all that submit to the grace of the gospel

;

believers die in Christ, in his love, in his arms, and so are saved

from dymg in their sins.

IV. Here is a further discourse concerning himself, occasii;ned

by his requiring faith in himself uS the condition of salvation, r.

25—29. Observe,

1. The question which the Jews put to him
;

(r. 25.) JFTio art

thou? This they asked tauntingly, and not with any desire to be

instructed. He had said. Ye must believe that 7 am he. By nis

not saying expressly who he was, he plainly intimated that in his

person he was such a one as could not be described by any, and in

his office such a one as was expected by all that looked for redemption

in Israel : yet this awful manner of speaking, which had so much

significancy in it, they turned to his reproach, as if he knew not

what to say of himself; " U'lio art thou, that we must wilh an im-

plicit faith believe in thee, that thou art some mighty HE ; we know

not who, or ivhat, nor are ivorthy to know ?"

2. His answer to this question, wherein he directs them three

ways for information.

(1.) He refers himself to what he had said all along; " Do you

ask who I am > Even the same that I said unto you from the begin-

ning." The original here is a little intricate, riv afx'* ' '^' "& ^^^»'

i/jLly, which some read thus : / am the Beginning, which also I

speak unto you. So Austin takes it, Christ is called Apx^

—

the Be-

ginning, (Col. 1. 1«. Rev. 1. 9.—21. 6.-3. 14.) aud so it agrees

with V. 24. I am he. Compare Isa. 41. 4. I am the first, I am
he. Those who object that it is the accusative case, and therefore

not properly answering lo ns i'; must undertake to construe by

<rrammar-rules that parallel expression. Rev. 1. 8, o »». But most

interpreters agree with our version. Do you ask who I am ?

[1] I am the same that I said lo you from the beginning of

time in the scriptures of the Old Testament, the same that from

the beginning was said to be the Seed of the woman, that should

break the serpent's head, the same that in all the ages of the

church was the Mediator of ihe coyenant, and the Faith of the

patriarchs.

[2.] From the beginning of my public ministry. The account

he had already given of himself, lie resolved to abide by; he had

declared himself to be the Son of God, (-/(. 5. 17.) to be the Christ,
^
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{«!?i. 4 26.) and tlie Bread of life, and had proposed himself as the

Object of that faith which is necessary to salvation, and to this he

refers himself for an answer to their (|uestioM. Christ is one with

himself, what he had said from the beginning, he saith still. His

is an eccrhisting gospel.

(-'.) He refers himself to his Father's judoment, and the instruc-

tions he had from him ; (f. 26.) " 7 have many things, more

than vou think of, to say, and in them to judge of you. But why
should I trouble myself any further with you } I know very well

that he who sent me, is true, and will stand by me, and bear me
out, for I speak to the world (to which I am sent as an Ambassador)

those things, all those, and those only, which I have heard of him."

Here,

[I.] He suppresses his accusations of them. He had many things

to charge them with, and many evidences to produce against them :

but for the present he had said enough. Note, Whatever dis-

coveries of sin are made to us, he that searches the heart, has still

more to judge of us, 1 John 3. 20. How much soever God reckons

with sinners in this world, there is still a. further reckoning yet be-

hind, Deut. 32. 34. Let us learn hence not to be forward to say

all we can say, even against the worst of men ; we may have many
things to say by way of censure, which yet it is better to leave

unmid, for what is it to us ?

[2.] He enters his appeal against them to his Father ; He that

sent me. Here two things comfort him.

First, That he had been true to his Father, and to the trust re-

posed in him ; / speak to the world (for his gospel was to be
preached to every creature) those things which I have heard of him.

Beins siven for a JFitness to the people, (Isa. 55. 4.) he was Jlmen,

a faillful Witness, Rev. 3. 14. He did not conceal his doctrine,

but spake it to the world ; being of common concern, it was to be

of common notice ; nor did he change or alter it, nor vary from the

instructions he received from him that sent him.

Secondhi, That his Father would be true to him ; true to the

promise, that he would make his month like a sharp sword ; true to

iiis purpose concerning him, which was a decree, (Ps. 2. 7.) true to

the tlireateninj'-. of his wrath against those that should reject him.
Thougli he should not accuse tliem to his Futlier, yet the Father,

who sent him, would undoubtedly reckon with them, and would
be true to what he had said, (Dent. 18. 19.) that whosoever would
not hearken to that Prophet whom God would raise up, he would
require it of him. Christ would not accuse them ;

" For," saith

he, " he that sent me is true, and will pass judgment on them,
though I should not demand judgment against tiiem." Thus when
he lets fait the present prosecution, he binds them over to the judg-

ment-day, when it will be too late to dispute what they will not

now be persuaded to believe. 1, as a deaf man, heard not, for thou,

wdt hear, Ps. 38. 14, 15.

Upon this part of our Saviour's discourse the evangelist has a
melancholy remark

;
[v. 27.) They understood vol that he spake to

them nf the Father. See here, 1. The power of Satan to blind the

minds of them who believe not. Though Christ spake so plainly

of God as his Father in heaven, yot they did not understand whom
he meant, but thought he spake of some father he had in Galilee.

Thus the plainest things are riddles and parables to those who are
resolved to hold fast their prejudices ; day and night are alike to

the blind. 2. The reason why the threatenings of the word make
so little impression upon the minds of siiuiers ; it is because they
understand not whose the wrath is, that is revealed in them. When
Christ told them of the truth of him that stnt him, as a warning to
them to prepare for his judgment, which is according to truth,
they slighted the warning, because they understood not whose judg-
ment it was, that they made themselves' obnoxious to.

(3.) He refers himself to their own convictions hereafter, v. 28,
29. He finds they will not understand him, and therefore ad-
journs the trial till further evidence should come in ; they that wilt
not see, yet shall see, Isa. 26. 11. Now observe here.

[1.] mat they should ere long be convinced of; " Vc shall
know that lam He, that Jesus is the true Messiah." Whether you
will own it or no before men, you shall be made to know it in your
own consciences, the convictions of which, though vou mav siiHe
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yet you cannot baffle : that I nm he, not that you represent me to

be, but he that I preach myself to be, he that should come !" Two
things they should be convinced of, in order to this. First, That
he did nothing of himself, not of himself as Man, of himself alone,

of himself without the Father, with whom he luas one. He does

not hereby derogate from his own inherent power, but only denies

their charge against him as a false Prophet, of whom it is said, that

they prophesied out of their own hearts, and followed their own
spirits. Secondly, That as his Father taught him, so he spake these

things, that he was not avroSjSaxTof

—

self-taught, but Qiotilxxros—
taught of God. The doctrine he preached was the counterpart of

the counsels of God, which he was intimately acquainted with
;

xaSaij eJ;S3i|e, ravra \a\u— I speak those things, not only which be

taught me, but as he taught me, with the same divine power and

authority.

[2.] When they should be convinced of this ; When ye hare

lifted up the Son of Man, lifted him up upon the cross, as the brazen

serpent upon the pole, [ch. 3. 1 4.) as the sacrifices under the law,

(for Christ is the great Sacrifice,) which, when thev were offered,

were said to be elevated, or lifted up; hence the burnt-ofterings,

the most ancient and honourable of all, were called elevations,

fGnoloth from Gnolah, ascendit—he ascended. J and in many other

offerings they used the significant ceremony of heaving the sacrifice

up, and moving it before the Lord ; thus was Christ lifted up.

Or it denotes that his death was his exaltation ; they that put him

to death, thought thereby for ever to have sunk him and his in-

terest, but it proved to be the advancement of both, ch. 12. 24.

When the Son of man was crucified, the Son of man was glorified.

Christ had called his dying his going away, here his being lifted

up ; thus the death of the saints, as it is their departure out of this

world, so it is their advancement to a better. Observe, He speaks

of those he is now talking with, as the instruments of his death
;

when ye have lift up the Son of man : not that they were to be

the priests to offer him up, (no, that was his own act, he offered

up himself,J but they would be his betrayers and murderers ; see

Acts 2. 23. They lifted him up to the cross, but then he lifted

up himself to his Father. Observe with what tenderness and

mildness Christ here speaks to those who, he certainly knew,
would put him to death, to teach us not to hate or seek the hurt of

any, though we may have reason to think they hate us, and .seik

our hurt.

Now Christ speaks of his death, as that which would be a power-

ful conviction of the infidelity of the Jews ; Iflien ye have lij'led

up the Son of man, then shall ye knoiu this. And why then .'

First, Because careless and unthinking people are often taught the

ivorth of mercies by the want of them, Luke 17. 22. Seconi'/y,

The guilt of their sin in putting Christ to death, would so awaken
their consciences, that they would be put upon serious inr|niries

after a Saviour, and then would know that Jesus was he who
alone could save them. And so it proved, when, being told thr.t

with wicked hands they had crucified and slain the Son of God,
ihey cried out. What shall ;re do ? and were made to know as-

suredly, that this Jesus was Lord and Christ, Acts 2. 37. Thirdly,

There would be such signs and wonders attending his death, and
the lifting of him up from death in his resurrection, as would give

a stronger proof of his being the Messiah, than any that had been
yet given : and multitudes were hereby brought to believe that

Jesus is the Christ, who had before contradicted and opposed him.

Fourthly, By the death of Christ the pouring out of the .Spirit was

purchased, who would convince the world that Jesus is he, ch. 16.

7, S. Fifthly, The judgments which the Jews brought upon them-
selves, by putting Christ to death, which filled up the measure of

their iniquity, were a sensible conviction to the most hardened

among them, that Jesus was he ; Christ had often foretold that de-

solaiion as the just punishment of their invincible unbelief, and
when it came to pass, (to, it did come,) they could not but know
that the great Prophet had been among them, Ezek. 33. 33.

[3.] What supported our Lord Jesus in the mean time, v. 29.

He that sent me is with me, in my whole undertaking, ybr the Fa-
tlier (the Fountain and first Spring of this affair, from whom, as its

great Cause and Author, it is derived) hath not left me alune to
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manaje it myself, nor deserted ilie business or me, in the prosecution

of it, f.)r / do always those things that please him.

Here is, Fnsl, The r.sgurance whicli Christ had of his Father's

presence with him, wlilch includes both a divine power going

iilontr with him to enable him for his work, and a divine favour
manifested to him to encourage hmi in it. Ik that sent me is ivilh

me, Isa. 42. 1. Ps. 89. 21. This greatly emboldens our faith in Christ

and our reliance upon his word, that he had, and knew he had, his

Father with him, to confirm the word of his servant, Isa. 44. 26.

Tile King of kings accompanied his own Ambassador to attest his

mission, and assist his management, and never left him alone, either

solitari/ or weak ; it also aggravated tlic wickedness of tliose that

opposed him, and was an intimation to them of the premunire they

run themselves into by resisting him, for thereby they were found

fighters against God. How easily soever they might think to crush

liim and run him down, let them know that he had one to back him,

with whom it is the greatest madness that can be to contend.

Secondly, The ground of this assurance ; For 1 do always those

things that please him. That is, 1. Tiiat great affair which our Lord

Jesus was continualh/ engaged in, was an affair which the Father

that sent him was highly ivell pleased with. His whole undertaking

is called the pleasure of the Lord, (Isa. -53. 10.) because of the

counsels of the eternal mind about it, and the complacenci/ of the

eternal mind in it. 1. His management of that atl'air was in

nothins displeasing to his Father ; in executing his commission he

punctually observed all his instructions, and did in nothing vary

from them ; no mere man since the fall could say such a word as

this, (for in many things wc offend all,J but our Lord .lesus never

offended his Father in any thing, but, as became him, he fulfilled

all righteousness ; and this was necessary to the validity and value

of the sacrifice he was to offer up ; for if he had in any thing dis-

pleased the Father himself, and so had had any sin of his own to an-

swer for, the Father could not have been pleased with him as a Pro-

pitiation for our sins, but such a Priest and such a Sacrifice became

us as was perfectly pure and spotless. We may likewise learn

hence, that God's servants may then expect Gods presence

with them, when they choose and do those things that please him, Isa.

56. 4, 5,

V. Here is the good effect which this discourse of Christ's had

upon some of his hearers
;

[v. 30.) Jls he spake these words many
believed on him. Note, 1. Though multitudes perish in their un-

belief, vet ihere is a remnant according to the election of s;race,

who believe to the saving of the soul. If Israel, the whole body of

the people, be not gathered, yet there are those of them, in whom
Christ will be glorious, Isa. 49. 5. This the apostle insists upon,

to reconcile the Jews' rejection with the promises made unto their

fathers. There is a remnant, Rom. II. 5. 2. The words of Christ,

and particularly his threatening words, are made effectual by the

grace of God, to bring in poor souls to believe in him. When
Christ told them that if they believed not, they should die in their

sins, and never get to heaven, they thought it was time to look

about them, Rom. 1. 16, 18. 3. Sometimes there is a wide door

opened, and an effectual one, even there where there are many ad-

versaries. Christ will carry on his work, though the heathen rage.

The gospel gains great victories, sometimes, there where it meets

with great opposition. Let this encourage God's ministers to preach

the gospel, though it be with much contention, for they shall not

labour in vain. Many may be secretly brought home to God by

those endeavours, which are openly contradicted and cavilled at by

men of corrupt minds. Austin lias an affectionate ejaculation in

Ills lecture upon these words, Utinum et, me loquenlu, ynulli credant

;

non in me, scd mecum in eo— / wish that when I speak, many may
believe, not on me, but with me on him.

31. Then said .Testis to those Jews which be-

lieved on him, If ye continue in my word, t/ien are

ye my disciples indeed : 32. And ye shall know
the truth, and the truth shall make you free. 33.

They answered him. We be Abraham's seed, and

were never in bondage to any man : how sayest thou,
4 p 2

Ye shall be made free ? 34. Jesus answertd tin ni,

Verily, verily, 1 say unto you, Whostx-vir coin-

mitteth sin, is the servant of sin. ;3.s And the ser-

vant abideth not in the house forever: dul the Sou

abideth ever. 36. If the Son tlierefbre sliall lunke

you free, ye shall be free indeed. 37. I know that

ye are Abraham's seed : but ye seek to kill nie, be-

cause my word hath no place in you.

We have, in these verses,

I. A comfortable doctrine laid down concerning the spiritual

liberty of Christ's disciples, intended for the encouras;ement of

those Jews which believed. Christ, knowing that his doctrine be-

gan to work upon some of his hearers, and perceiving that virtue

had gone out of him, turned his discourse from the proud Pharisees,

and addressed himself to those weak believers ; then when he had

denounced wrath against those that were hardened in unbelief, then

he spake comfort to those few feeble Jens which believed in him.

See here, 1. How graciously the Lord Jesus looks to those that

tremble at his word, and are ready to receive it ; he has somediing

to say to those who have hearinj cars, and will not pass by those

who set themselves in his way, without speaking to them. 2.

How carefully he cherishes the beginnings of grace, and meets

those that are coming toward him. These Jews that believeil,

were vet but weak ; but Christ did not therefore cast them off, for

he gathers the lambs in his arms. When faith is in its infancy, he

has liners to prevent it, breasts for it to suck, that it may not diefrom
the icomh.

In what he said to them, we have two things, which he sailh to all

that should at any time believe.

(1.) The character of a true disciple of Christ ; If ye continue

in my word then are ye my disciples indeed. When they believed

on him, as the great Prophet, they gave up themselves to be his

disciples. Now, at their entrance into his school, he lays down

this for a settled rule, that he would own none for his disciples

but those ihal continued ill his word. [1.] It is implied that there

are many who profess themselves Christ's disciples, who are not his

disciples indeed, but only in show and name. [2.] It highly con-

cerns those that are not strong in faith, yet to see to it that they

be sound in the faith, that, though they be not disciples of the

highest form, yet that they be disciples indeed. [3.] Those who

seem willing to be Christ's disciples, ought to be told that they had

as good never come to him, unless they conic with a resolution

by his grace to abide by him. Let those who have thoughts of

covenanting with Christ, have no thoughts of reserving a power of

revocation. Children are set to school, and bound apprentices

only for a few years : but those only are Christ's who are willing

to be bound to him /or term of life. [4.] They only that continue

in Christ's word, shall be accepted as his disciples indeed, that adhere

to his word in every instance without partiality, and abide by it to

the end without apostasy. It is /xivut—to dwell in Christ's word,

as a man does at home, which is his centre and rest and refuge.

Our converse with the word and conformity to it must be constant.

If we continue disciples to the last, then and not otherwise, we ap-

prove ourselves disciples indeed.

(2.) The privilege of a true disciple of Christ. Here are two

precious promises made to those who thus approve themselves disci-

ples indeed, v. 32.

[1.]
" Ye shall know the truth, ^.haWVnov/ all that truth which

it is needful and profitable for you to know, and shall be more

confirmed in the belief of it, shall know the certainty of it."

Note, First. Even those who are true believers and disciples in-

deed, may be, and are much in the dark concerning many things

which they should know. God's children are but children, and

understand and speak as children. Did we not need to be taught,

we should not need to be disciples. Secondly, It is a very great

privilege to know the truth ; to know the particular truths which we

are to believe, in their mutual dependences and connections, and the

erounds and reasons of our belief ; to know what is truth, and
^
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wliat proves it to be so. Thirdly, It is a gracious promise of Christ

to all who continue in his word, that they shall know the truth as far

as i-! needful and protilable for them. Christ's scholars are sure to be

well taught.

(2.] 'I'lic Iriilh shall make you free. That is. First, The truth

which Christ te;iches, tends to make men free, Isa. 61. 1. Justifi-

cation makes us free from the gnilt of sin, by which we were hound

over to the judgment of God, and bound under amazing fears
;

sanctification makes us free from the bondage of corruption, by

which we are restrained from that service which is perfect freedom,

and constrained to that which is perfect slavery. Gospel-truth frees

us from the yoke of the ceremonial law, and the more grievous

burdens of the ti-aditions of the elders. It makes us free frorn our

spiritual enemies, free in the service of God, free to the privileges

(if sons, and free of the Jerusalem which is from above, which is

free. Secondli/, The knowing, entertaining, and believing, of this

truth does actually make us free, free from prejudices, mistakes, and
false notions, than which nothing more enslaves and entangles the

soul, free from the dominion of lust and passion ; and restores the

soul to the government of itself, by reducing it into obedience

to its Creator. The mind, by admitting the truth of Christ in the

light and power, is vastly enlarged, and has scope and compass
given it, is greatly elevated and raised above things of sense, and
never acts with so true a liberty as when it acts under a divine com-
mand, 2 Cor. 3. 17. The enemies of Christianity pretend to free-

thinking, whereas really those are the freest reasonings that are guided

by faith, and those are men o{ free thought, whose thoughts are cap-
tivated and brought into obedience to Christ.

II. The offence which the carnal Jews took at this doctrine, and
their objection against it. Though it was a doctrine that brought

glad tidings of liberty to the captives, yet they cavilled at it, v. 33.

The Pharisees, who grudged this comfortable word to them that

believed, the standers by, who had no pari or lot in this matter,

they thought themselves reflected upon and affronted by the gra-

cious charter of liberty granted to them that believed ; and therefore,

with a great deal of pride and envy, they answered him, " IVe Jews
are Abraham's seed, and therefore are free-born, and have not lost

GUI" birthright-freedom, we were never in bondiic/e to amj man ; how
sayesl thou then, to us Jews, Ye shall be made free ?"

1. See here what it was that they were grieved at ; it was an inu-

endo in those words, Ye shall be made free ; as if the Jewish church

and nation were in some sort of bondage, which reflected on the

Jews in general ; and as if all that did not believe in Christ con-

tinued in that bondage, which reflected on the Pharisees in particu-

lar. Note, The privileges of the faithful are the envy and vexation

of unbelievers, Ps. 112. 10.

2. See what it was that they alleged against it ; whereas Christ

intimated that they needed to be made free, they urge, (1.) " We
are Abraham's seed, and Abraham was a prince and a great man ;

though we live in Canaan, we are not descended from Canaan, nor
under his doom, a servant of servants shall he be ; we hold in

frank-almoign—free alms, and not in villenage—by a servile tenure."

It is common for a sinking, decaying family to boast of the glory

and dignity of its ancestors, and to borrow honour from that name
to which they repay disgrace : so the Jews here did. But this was
not all. Abraham was in covenant with God, and his children by
bis right, Rom. 11. 28. Now that covenant, no doubt, was a free

ctiarter, and invested them in privileges not consistent with a state

of slavery, Rom. 9. 4. And therefore they think they had no oc-
casion with so great a sum as they reckoned faith in Christ to be,
to otfoi'n i/ii.? /Veerfom, when they were thus free-born. Note, It is

the common fault and folly of those that have pious parentage and
education, to trust to it, and boast of it, as if it would atone for the
want of real holiness. They were Abraham's seed, but what would
that avail them, when we find one in hell, that could call Abraham
father .? Saving benefits are not, like common privileges, conveyed
by entail to us and our issue, nor can a title to heaven be made by
descent, nor may we claim as heirs at law, by making out our pedi-
gree ; our title is purely by purchase, not our own, but our Re-
deemer's for us, under certain provisos and limitations, which if we
do not observe, it will not avail to us to be Abraham's seerl Thus
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many, when they are pressed with the necessity of regeneration,

turn it off with this. We are the church's children : but they are

not all Israel, which are of Israel. (2.) JFe tvere never in bondage

to any man. Now observe, [1.] How false this allegation was.

I wonder how they could have the confidence to say a thing in the

face of a congregation, which was so notoriously untrue. Was not

the seed of Abraham in bondage to the Egyptians ? Were they not

often in bonHage to the neighbouring nations, in the time of the

judges ? Were they not seventy years captives in Babylon .'' Nay,

were they not at this time tributaries to the Romans, and though

not in a personal, yet in a national bondage to them, and groaning

to be made free .-' And yet, to confront Christ, they have the impu-

dence to say, JFe were never in bondage. Thus they would ex-

pose Christ to the ill-will both of the Jews, who were very jealous

for the honour of their liberty, and of the Romans, who would not

be thought to enslave the nations they conquered. [2.] How
foolish the application was. Christ had spoken of a liberty where-

with the truth would make tliem free, which must be meant of a

spiritual liberty, for truth, as it is the enriching, so it is the enfran-

chising, of the mind, and the mlarging of thai from the captivity

of error and prejudice ; and yet they plead against the offer of

spiritual liberty, that they were never in corporal thraldom ; as if

because they were never in bondage to any man, they were never

in bondage to any lust. Note, Carnal hearts are sensible of no

other grievaBces than those that molest the body, and distress their

;»cular affairs. Talk to them of encroachments upon their civil

liberty and property ; tell them of waste committed upon their

lands and damage done to their houses, and they understand you

very well, and can give you a sensible answer, the thing touches

them, and affects them ; but discourse to them of the bondage of

sin, a captivity to Satan, and a liberty by Christ ; tell them of

wrong done to their precious souls, and the hazard of their eternal

welfare, and you bring certain strange things to their ears : they

say of it, as they did, Ezek. 20. 49. Doth he not speak parables ?

This here was much like the blunder Nicodemus made about being

born again?

III. Our Saviour's vindication of his doctrine from these objec-

tions, and the further explication of it, v. 34—37. where he does

these four things,

1. He shows that, notwithstanding tlieir civil liberties, and their

visible cliurch-membership, it was possible that they might be in

a state of bondage
;

[v. 34.) Whosoever commits sin, \i\o\i^^ he be
of Abraham's seed, and never in bondage to any man, yet he is the

servant of sin. Observe, Christ does not upbraid them with the

falsehood of then- plea, or their present bondage, but further explains

what he had said for their edification. Thus ministers should with

meekness instruct those that oppose them, that they may recover

themselves, not with passion provoke them to entangle themselves yet

more. Now here,

(1.) The preface is very solemn ; Verily, verily, I say unto yim ;

an awful asseveration, which our Saviour often used, to command a

reverent attention and a ready assent. The style of the prophets

was. Thus sailh the Lord, for they were faithful as .<!ervatits ; but

Christ, being a Son, speaks in his own name, I say unto you, 1 the

.Amen, the faithful Witness ; he pawns his veracity upon it. " 1 say

it to you, who boast of your relation to Abraham, as if that would save

you."

(2.) The truth is of universal concern, though here doliverod

upon a particular occasion ; Whosoever commitleth sin, is the servant

of sin, and sadly wants to be made free. A state of sin is a state of

bondage.

[1.] See who it is on whom this brand is fastened—on him that

commits sin, tsas i •aoiut afA.a^rixv—every one that makes sin. There

is not Ajust man upon earth, that lives and sins not ; yet every one

that sins, is not a servant of sin, for then God would have no ser-

vants ; but he that makes sin, that makes choice of sin, prefers the

way of wickedness before the way of holiness
;

(Jer. 44. 16, 17.)

that makes a covenant with sin, enters into league with it, and makes

a marriage with it ; that makes contrivances of sin, makes provision

for the flesh, and devises iniquity, and that makes a custom of sin,

who walks after the flesh, and makes a trade of sin.
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f'2.] See what tlie brand is, which Christ fastens upon them thai

thus cvinniil sm—he sli<;nializes them, sjives them a mark of ser-

viiiiile. Thev mo seri'-inls nf sin ; imprisoned underlhe guilt of sin,

under an arrest, in liold for it, ontcbideil under sin, and they are

subject to the power of sin. He is a servant of sni, he makes him-

self so, and is so accounied ; he has sold himse/f to work iviched-

nt:ss ; his lusts i;ive law to him, lie is at their beck, and is not his

own niaster. He does the work of sin, supports its interest, and ac-

cepts its was;ps, Rom. 6. 16.

2. He shows them that beinc; in a state of bondage, their having

n room in the house of God would not entitle them to the inherit-

anci^ of sons : for [v. .35.) the scri-ant, though he be in the house

for a while, yet, being but a servant, abidcth not in the house for
ever : services (we say) are no inheritances, they are but temporary,

and not for a pcrpctiiili/ ; but the son of the family abidelh ever.

Now, (1.) This points primarily at the rejection of the Jewish church

and nation. Israel had been God s son, his Jirst-born , but they

wretchedly degenerated into a scrvi/e disposition, were enslaved 10

the world and the flesh, and therefore though, by virtue of their

birthri'^ht, they thoujlit themselves secure of their church-member-
ship, Christ tells them that bavins thus made themselves servants,

they should not abide in the house for ever. Jerusalem, by opposing

the gospel of Cluist, which proclaimed liberty, and adhering to

the Sinai-covenant, which gendered to bondage, after its term was

expired, came to be in bondage with Iter children, (Gal. 4. 24, 25.)

and therefore was unchurched and disfranchised, her charter seized

and taken awav, and she was cast out as the son of the bond-woman.

Gen. 21. 10. Chrysostom <;ives this sense of this place, " Think not

to be made free from sin by the rites and ceremonies of the law of

Moses, for Moses was but a servant, and had not that perpetual

authority in the church, which the Son had ; but if the Son make
you free, it is well," v. 36. But, (2.) It looks further, to tlie rejec-

tion of all that are the servants of sin, and receive not the adoption

of the sons of God ; ihoush those unprofitable servants may be in

God's house a while, as retainers to his family, yet there is a day

coming, when the children of the bond-woman and of tUe free shall

be distinguished. True believers only, who are the children of

the promise and of the covenant, are accounted free, and shall

abide for ever in the house, as Isaac : they shall have a vail in the

liolv place on earth, (Ezra 9. 8.) and mansions in the holy place in

heaven, ch. 14. 2.

3. He shows them the way of deliverance out of this state of

bondage into the glorious liberty of the children of God, Rom. 8. 21.

The case of those that are the servants of sin, is sad, but thanks be

to God it is not helpless, it is not hopeless. As it is the privilege of

all the sons of the family, and their dignity above the servants, that

they abide in the house for ever; so he who is the Son, the First-

l)orn among many brethren, and the Heir of all things, he has a

power both of manumission and of adoption
;

{v. 36.) If the Son

shall make you free, you shall befree indeerl.

Note, (1.) Jesus Christ in the gospel offers us our freedom; he

has authority and power to make free. [1.] To discharge prisoners ;

this he does in justification, by making satisfaction for our guilt, on

which the gospel-otter is grounded, which is to all a conditional

act of indemnity, and to all true believers, upon their believing, an

absolute charter of pardon ; moreover he makes satisfaction for our

debts, for which we were by the law arrested and in execution.

Christ, as our Surety, or rather our Bail, (for he was not originally

bound with us, but upon our insolvency bound for us,J compounds
with the Creditor, answers the demands of injured justice with more

than an equivalent, takes the bond and judgment into his own hands,

and gives them up cancelled to all that by faith and repentance give

him (if I may so say) a counter-security to save his honour harm-

less, and so they are made free ; and from the debt, and every part

thereof, they are for ever acquitted, exonerated, and discharged, and

a general release sealed of all actions and claims ; while against those

who refuse to come up to these terms, the securities lie still in the

Redeemer's hands, in full force. [2.] He has a power to rescue

bond-sliives, and this he does in sanctijication ; by the powerful

arguments of his gospel, and the powerful operations of his Spirit,

ne breaks the power of corruption in the soul, rallies the scattered

forces of reason and virtue, and fortifies God's interest aaainst sin

and .Satan, and so the soul is made free. 13.] He has a power to

naturalize strangers and foreigners, and this he does in adoption.

This is a further act of grace ; we are not only forgiven and licaled,

but preferred, there is a charter of privileges as well as pardon : and
thus the Son makes us free denizens of the kingdom of priests, the

holy nation, the new Jerusalem.

(2.) Those whom Christ makes free, are free indeed. It is not

dXnOws, the word used, j'. 31. for disciples indeed, but 'itrus—reallt/.

It notes, [1.] The truth and certainty of the promise; the liberty

which the Jews boasted of, was an imaginary liberty, they boasted

of a false gift ; but the liberty which Christ gives, is a certain thing,

it is real, and ha.s real effects ; the servants of sin promise them-
selves liberty, and fancy themselves free, when they have broken

religion's bands asunder ; but they cheat themselves, none are free
inrlced but those whom ( hrist makes free. [2.] It notes the singu-

lar excellency of the freedom promised ; it is a freedom that deserves

the name in comparis(m, with which all other liberties are not better

than slaveries, so much does it turn to the honour and advantage of

those that are made free l)y it. It is a glorious liberty. It is that

which is: (so ovrajs siginhes ;) it '\s substance ; (Frov. 8. 21.) while

the things of the world are shadows, things that are not.

4. He applies this lo these unbelieving, cavilling Jews. In an-

swer to their boasts of relation to Abraham
; (11. 37.) " / knoio very

well that ye ore jlbraharn's seed, but now ye seek to kill me, and
therefore have forfeited the honour of your relation to Abraham,
becajtse mij word hath >io place in ?/om." Observe here,

(1.) The dignity of their extraction allowed them; " I know that

ijc are Abraham' s seed, every one knows it, and it is your honour."

He grants them what was true, and in what they said that was false,

(that they were never in bondage to any,) he does not contradict

them, for he studied to profit them, and not to provoke them,

and therefore said that which would please them ; / know that ye

are Abraham's seed. They boasted of their descent from .Abraham,

as thiit which aggrandized their names, and made them exceeding

honourable, whereas really it did but aggravate their crimes, and

make them exceeding sinful. Out of their own mouths will he

judge vain-glorious hypocrites, who boast of their parentage and

education; "Are you Abraham's seed.' Why then did you not

tread in the steps of his faith and obedience .'"

(2.) The disagreeableness of their practice with this dignity;

Bnt ye seek to kill me. They had attempted it several times,

were now designing it, which quickly appeared, [v. 59.) when they

took vp stones to cast at him. Christ knows all the wickedness,

not only which men dn, but which they seek and design, and en-

deavour to do. To seek to kill any innocent man, is a crime black

enough, but to compass and imagine the death of him that was

King of kings, was a crime which we want words to express the

heinousness of.

(3.) The reason of this inconsistency ; why were they that were

Abraham's seed, so very inveterate against Abraham's promised

Seed, in whom they and all the families of the earth should be

blessed? Our Saviour here tells them. It is because my word balh

no place in you, a x^V " ^'*"' '^°" "^"P'' '" vobis, so the vulgar;

" My word does not take with you, you have no inclination to it, no

relish of it, other things are more taking, more pleasing." Or, " It

does not take hold of you, it has no power over you, makes no im-

pression upon you." Some of the critics read it. My word does

not penetrate into you ; it descended as the rain, but it came upon

them as the rain upon the rock, which runs off, and did not soak

into their hearts, as the rain upon the ploughed ground. The

Syriac reads it, " Because ye do not acquiesce in niij word ; you are

not persuaded of the truth of it, nor pleased with the goodness of

it." Our translation is very significant. It has no place in you.

Thev sought to kill him, and so effectually to silence him, not be-

cause he had done them any harm, but because they could not bear

the convincing, commanding power of his word. Note, [1.] The

words of Christ ought to have a place in us, the innermost and

uppermost place ; a dwelling place, as a man at home, and not

as a stranger or sojourner, a working place, it must have room to

operate, to work sin out of us, and to work grace in us ; it must
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have a laliny place, its place must be upon the throne, it must

iJapii in us richly. [2.] There are many that make a profession

oi" reli2;ion, in whom the Word o/" Christ has no place; they will

not allow it a place, for they do not like it; Satan does all he can

to displace it ; and other things possess the place it should have in

us. [3.] Where the Word of God has no place no good is to be

cxpecled, for room is left there for all wickedness. If the un-

cle:iii spirit find the heart empty of Christ's word, he enters in, and

ditella there.

JS. 1 speak that which 1 have seen with my Fa-

ther ; and ye do that which ye have seen with your

father. 39. They answered and said unto him,

Abraham is our father. Jesus saith unto them, If

ve were Abraham's children, ye would do the works

of Abraham. 40. But now ye seek to kill me, a

man that hath told you the truth, which 1 have

heard of God: this did not Abraham. 41. Ye do

the deeds of your father. Then said they to him,

We be not born of fornication ; we have one Father,

even God. 42. Jesus said imto them, If God were

vour Father, ye would love me : for 1 proceeded

forth and came from God ; neither came 1 of my-
self, but he sent me. 43. Why do ye not under-

stand my speech? £tr« because ye cannot hear my
word. 44. Ye are of i/ofir lather the devil, and the

Itists of your father ye will do. He was a miu'derer

from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, be-

cause there is no truth in him. When he speaketh

a lie, he speaketh of his own ; for he is a liar, and

the father of it. 43. And becatise I tell i/ou the

truth, ye believe me not. 46. Which of you con-

vinceth me of sin ? And if I say the truth, why do

ye not believe me ? 47. He that is of God heareth

God's words
; ye therefore hear f/iem not, because

ye are not of God

.

Here Christ and the Jews are still at issue; he sets himself to

convince and convert them, while tliev still set themselves to con-

tradict and oppose him.

I. He here traces the difference between his sentiments and theirs

to a different rise and original; (r. 38.) I speak that ivhich I have

seen wilh my Father, and ye do whnt ye have seen with yovrfather.

Here are two fathers spoken of, according to the two families, into

which the sons of men are divided—God and the devil, and without

controversy these are contrary the one to the other.

1. Christ's doctrine was from heaven, it was copied out of the

cntinscls of infinite wisdom, and the kind intentions of eternal

love. (1.) I speak that which I have seen. The discoveries Christ

has made us, of God and another world, are not grounded upon

guess and hearsay, but upon ocular inspection ; so that he was

thoroughly apprized of the nature, and ascertained of the truth,

of all he said. He that is given to be a Witness to the people,

is an Eye-witness, and therefore unexceptionable. (2.) It is what

I have seen with my Father. The doctrine of Christ is not a plau-

sible hypothesis, supported by probable arguments, but it is an

exact counterpart of the incontestable truths lodged in the eternal

mind. It was not only what he had heard from his Father, but

what he had seen with him, when the counsel of peace was between

them both. Moses spake what he heard from God, but he might

not see the face of God ; Paul had been in the third heaven, but

what he had seen there, he could not, he must not, utter; for it was
Clirist's prerogative to have seen what he spake, and to speak what

lie had seen.

2. Their doings were from hell ;
" Ye do that which ye have

teen with your father. Ye do, by your own works, father your-
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selves, for it is evident whom ye resemble, and therefore easy to

find out your original." As a child that is trained up with his

father, learns his father's words and fashions, and grows like him
by an affected imitation as well as by a natural image, so these

Jews, by their malicious opposition to Christ and the gospel, made
themselves as like the devil as if they had industriously set him before

them for their pattern.

II. He takes oft' and answers their vain-glorious boasts of relatioti

to Abraham and to God, as their fathers, and shows the vanity and

falsehood of their pretensions.

1. They pleaded relation to Abraham, and he replied to that

plea. They said, jibraham. is our father, v. 39. In this they in-

tended, (1.) To do honour to themselves, and to make themselves

look great. They had forgotten the mortification given them by

that acknowledgment prescribed them, (Deut. 26. 5.) a Syrian

ready to parish was my father ; and the charge exhibited against

their degenerate ancestors, (whose steps they trod in, and not those

of the first founder of the family,) thy father was an Amorite, and
thy mother a Hittite, Ezek. 16. 3. As it is common for those

families that are sinking and going to decay, to boast most of their

pedigree, so it is common for those churches that are corrupt and

depraved, to value themselves upon their antiquity, and the eminence

of their first planters. Fuimus Troes, fail Ilium— JFe have been

Trojans, and there once wa^ Troy. (2.) They designed to cast an

odium upon Christ, as if he reflected upon the patriarch Abraham,

in speaking of their father, as one they had learned evil from. See

how they sought an occasion to quarrel with him.

Now Christ overthrows this plea, and discovers the vanity of it

by a plain and cogent argument ;
" Abraham s ciiildren will do the

works of Abraham, but ye do not do Abraham's works, therefore

ye are not Abraham's children."

[1.] The proposition is plain ;
" If ye were Abraham's children,

such children of Abraham as could claim an interest in the covenant

made with him and his seed, which would indeed put an honour

upon you, then ye would do the works of Abraliam, for to those

only of Abraham's house, who kept the way oj the Lord, as Abra-

ham did, would God perforin ivhat he hud .ipoken," Gen. 18. 19.

Those only are reckoned the seed of Abraham, to whom the pro-

mise bclonus, who tread in the steps of his faith and obedience,

Rom. 4. 12. Though the Jews had their genealogies, and kept

them exact, yet they could not by them make out their relation to

Abraham, so as to take the benefit of the old entail, fper formam
doni—according to theform of the gift,J im less they walked in the

same spirit
;
good women's relation to Sar.ih is proved only by

this

—

whose daughters ye are as long as ye do well, and no longer,

1 Pet. 3. 6. Note, Those who would approve themselves Abra-

ham's seed, must not only be of Abraham's faith, but do Abraham's

works, (James 2. 21, 22.) must come at God s call, as he did, must

follow God wherever he leads them, must resign their dearest com-

forts to him, must be strangers and sojourners in this world, must keep

up the worship of God in their families, and always walk before God

in their uprightness, for these were the works of Abraham.

[2.] The assumption is evident likewise ; But ye do not do the

works of Abraham, for ye seek to kill me, a man that has told you

the truth, which 1 have heard of God; this did not Mraham, v. 40.

First, He shows them what their work was, their present work,

which they were now about ; they sought to kill him ; and three

things are intimated as an aggravation of their intention. 1. They

were so unnatural as to seek the life of a man, a man like them-

selves, bone of their bone, and flesh of their flesh, who had done

them no harm, nor given them any provocation. Ye imagine mis-

chief against a man, Ps. 62. 3. 2. They were so ungrateful as to

seek the life of one who had told them the truth, had not only done

them no injury, but done them the greatest kindness that could be;

had not only not imposed upon them with a lie, but had instructed

them in the most necessary and important truths ; was he therefore

become their enemi/ ? 3. They were so ungodly as to seek the life

of one who told them the truth, which he had heard from God,

who was a Messenger sent from God to them, so that their attempt

against him was quasi deicidium—an act of malice against God him'

self. This was their work, and they persisted in it.
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Secondli/, He shows ihem that this did not liecome the children

fyf Abraham ; tor this did not Abraham. 1. He did nothing like

this. He was famous for his huniaiiily, witness his rescue of tlie

captives; and for his piety, witness his obedience to the heavenly

vision in many instances, and some tender ones. Abraham believed

God. these were obstinate in unbelief; Abraham followed God,

these fono;ht against him ; so that he would be ignorant of them,

and would not acknowledge them, they were so unlike him, Isa.

1)3. 1(3. See Jer. 22. 15— 17. 2. He would not have done thus if

he had lived now, or I had lived then. Hoc Abraham unit fecissel—
He would not have done this; so some read it. We should thus

reason ourselves out of anv way of wickedness ; would Abraham,

and Isaac, and Jacob have done so ?. We cannot expect to be ever

with them, if we be never like them.

[3.] The conclusion follows of course ; [v. 41.) " Whatever your

boasts and pretensions be, you are not Abrahams children, but

father yourselves upon another family; (i'. 41.) there is a father

whose deeds yon do, whose spirit ye are of, and whom you resem-

ble." He does not r/ct say plainly that he means the devil, till

they by their continued cavils forced him so to explain himself;

which teaches us to treat even bad men with civility and respect,

and not to be forward to say that of them, or to them, which,

though true, sounds harsh. We tried whether they would sutler

their own consciences to infer from what he said, that they were

the devils children ; and it is better to hear it from ibem now that

ve are called to rrp.vil, that is, to change our father, and change

•iwt familv, by changing our spirit and way, than hear it from

Christ ill the gje.it dav.

2. .So far were thev from owning their tinworthiness of relation

to Abraham, thai ihev plead relation to God himself as their father ;

" We are not born nf foinir.ntion. we are not bastards, but legitimate

sotis ; we hare one Father, even God,'''

(1.) Some understand this liirrallv. They were not the sons of

the bond-woman, as the Ishmaelites were; nor begotten in incest,

a.s the iMoahiles and Ammonites were; (Deut. 23. 3.) nor were they

a spurious hr.od in Ahraham's familv, but Hebrews of the Hebrews
;

and being born in livrfiil wtdlock, they might call God Father, who
instituted that honmirahle estate ;:. 'iinocency ; for a legitimate seed,

not tainted with divorces or the plurality of wives, is called a seed

of God, Mai. 2. T).

(2.) Otheis take it figuratively. Thev begin to be aware now,

that Christ spake of a spiritual not a carnal father, of the

father of tlieir religion ; and so,

[1.] They deny themselves to be a generation of idolaters ;
" We

are not born offornication, are not the children of idolatrous parents,

nor have been bred up in idolatrous worships." Idolatry is often

spoken of as spiritual whoredom, and idolaters as children of whore-

doms, Hosea 2. 4. Isa. 57. 3. Now if they mean tliat they were

not the posterity of idolaters, the allegation was false, for no nation

was more addicted to idolatry than the Jews before the captivity ; if

they mean no more than that they themselves were not idolaters,

what then .-' A man may be free from idolatry, and yet perish in

another iniquity, and be shut out of Abraham's covenant. If thou

commit no idolatry, (apply it to this spiritual fornication.) vet if

thou kill, thou art become a transgressor of the covenant. A re-

bellious, prodigal son will be disinherited, though he be not born of
fornication.

[2.] They boast themselves to be true worshippers of the true

God. We have not many fathers, as the heathen had, gods many,
and lords many, and yet were without God, as filius populi—a son

of the people, has many fathers, and vet none certain ; no, the Lord
our God is one Lord and one Father, and therefore it is well with

U.S. Note, Those flatter themselves, and put a damning cheat

upon their own souls, who imagine that their professing of the true

religion, and worshipping of the true God, will save them, though
thfy worship not God in spirit and in truth, nor are true to their

profession.

Now our Saviour gives a full answer to this fallacious plea,

(i'. 42, 43.) and proves, by two arguments, that they had no right

to call God Father.

First, They did not loTe Christ ; Jf God were your Father, you

would love me. He had disproved their relation to Abraham by
their going about to kill him

;
[v. 40.) but here he disproves their

relation to God by their not loving and owning him. A man may
pass for a child of Abraham, if he do not appeal- an enemy to Christ

by gross sin ; but he cannot approve himself a chdil of God, unless

he be a faithful friend and follower of Christ. Note, All that have

(iod for their Father, have a true love tor Jesus Christ, an esteem

of his person, a grateful sense of his love, a sincere atlection to his

cause and kingdom, a complacency in the salvation wrought out

by him, and in the method and terms of it, and a care to keep his

commandments, which is the surest evidence of our love to him.

We are here in a state of probation, upon our trial how we will

conduct ourselves to our Maker, and accordingly it will be with us

in the state of retribution. God has taken various nielhoris to prove

us, and this was one; he sent his Son into the world, with siitbcient

proofs of his sonship and mission, concluding that all that called

him Father, would hiss his Son, and bid him welcome, who was

the First-born among many brethren; see 1 John .5. 1. By this

our adoption will be proved or disproved—Did we love Christ, or

no } Ifany man do not, he is so far from being a child of God, that

he is anathema, accursed, 1 Cor. 16. 22.

Now our Saviour proves that if they were God's children, they

would lore him, for, saith he, I proceeded forth, and came from
God. They will love him, for,

1. He was the Son of God ; I proceeded forthfrom God. 'L^HiXBor;

this means his divine t^l^ivm, or original from the Father, by the

communication of the divine essence, and also the union of the di-

vine \iyos, to his human nature; so Dr. Whitby. Now this could

not but recommend him to the aft'ections of all that were born of God.

Christ is called the Beloved, because, being the Beloved of the Fa-

ther, he is certainly the Beloved of all the saints, Eph. 1 . 6.

2. He was sent of God, came from him as an Ambassador to the

world of mankind. He did not come of himself, as the false pro-

phets, who had not either their mission or their message from God,

Jer. 23. 21. Observe the emphasis he lays upon this, 1 came from
God; neiiher came I of myself, but he sent me: he had botli his

credentials and his instructions from God ; he came to gather to-

gether in one the children of God, [ch. 1 1. 52.) to bring many sons to

glory, Heb. 2. 10. And would not all God's children embrace with

both arms a messenger sent from their Father on such errands ?

But these Jews made it appear that they were nothing akin to God,

by their want of affection to Jesus Christ.

Secondly, They did not understand him. It was a sign that they

did not belong to God's family, that they did not understand the

language and dialect of the family ; Ye do not understand my speech,

V. 43. Tijv T^aXiay rm ijxw. Christ's speech was divine and heavenly,

but intelligible enough to those that were acqiiamted with the voice

of Christ in the Old Testament ; those that had niade the word of

the Creator familiar to them, needed no other key to the dialect of

the Redeemer; and yet these Jews make strange of the doctrine of

Christ, and find knots in it, and I know not what stiunbling-stones.

Could a Galilean be known by his speech ? An Fphrainiite by his

sibbolethy And would any have the confidence to call (iod Father

to whom the Son of God was a barbarian, even when he spake the

will of God, in the words of the Spirit of God ? Note, Those who

are not acquainted with the divine speech, have reason lo fear that

they are strangers to the divine nature. Christ spake the words of

God, {ch. 3. 34.) in the dialect of the kingdom of God ; and yet

they who pretended to belong to the kingdom, understood not the

idioms and properties of it, but, like strangers, and rude ones too,

ridiculed it.

And the reason why they did not understand Christ's speech

made the matter much worse ; even because ye cannot hear my
)vord, that is, " Ye cannot persuade yourselves to hear it attentively,

impartially, and without prejudice, as it should be heard." The

meaning of this cannot, is an obstinate will not ; as the Jews could

not hear Stephen, (Acts 7. 57.) nor Paul, Acts 22. 22. Note, The

rooted antipathy of tnen's corrupt hearts to the doctrine of Christ,

is the true reason of their ignorance of it, and their errors and mis-

takes about it. They do not like it nor love it, and therefore they

will not understand it ; like Peter, who pretended he knew not what
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(fir rhivtscl said, (Matt. 26. 70.) when in truth he knew not what

to say to it. Yc cannot hear mil words, for ye have stopped your

ears, (Ps. 58. 4, 5.) and God, in a way of righteous Judgment, has

made i/oi/r ears heavti, Isa. 6. 10.

HI. Having thus disproved their relation both to Abraham and to

God, he comes next to tell them plainly whose children they were
;

Ye are of your father the devil, v. 44. If they be not God's chil-

dren, they are the devil's, for God and Satan divide the world of

mankind ; the devil is therefore said to work in the children of dis-

obedience, Eph. 2. 2. All wicked people are the devil's children,

children of Helial, [2 Cor. 6. 15.) the serpent's seed, (Gen. 3. 15.)

children of the wicked one, Matth. 13. 38. They partake of his

nature, bear his image, obey his commands, and follow his example.
Idolaters said to a stock. Thou art my father, Jer. 2. 27.

This is a hish charoe, and sounds very harsh and horrid, that

any of the children of men, especially the church's children, should
be called children of the devil, and therefore our Saviour fully

proves it,

1. By a general argument; The lusts of your father you will do,

9i>.iTi iToiEiir. (1.) "You do the devil's lusts, the lusts which he
would have you to fulfil

; you gratify and please him, and comply
with his temptations, and are led captives by him at his will: nay,

you do those lusts which the devil himself fulfils." Fleshly lusts

and worldly lusis the devil tempts men to; but, being a spirit, he
cannot fulfil them himself. The peculiar lusts of the devil are spi-

ritiuil wickednesses, the lusts of the intellectual powers, and their

corrupt reasonin<;s
;

pride and envy, and wrath and malice ; enmity
to that which is good, and eniicins; others to that which is evil

;

these are lusts which the devil fulfils, and those who are under the

dominion of these lusts, resemble the devil, as the child does the

parent. The more there is of contemplation, and contrivance, and
secret complacency, in .sin, the more it resembles the lusts of the

devil. (2.) You will do the devil's lusls. The more there is of

the will in these lusts, the most there is of the devil in them. When
sni IS commiiled of choice, and not by surprise, with pleasure,

and not with reliictancy, when it is persisted in with a daring pre-
sumption and a desperate resolution, like theirs that said, JTe hare
I'.'ind strangers, and after them we will go, then the sinner will do
tlie devil's lusts. " The lusts of your father you delight to do ;"

so Dr. Hammond ; they are rolled under the tongue as a sweet
niorsel.

2. By two particular instances, wherein they manifestly resembled
the devil, murder and lying. The devil is an enemy to life, because
God is the God of life, and life is the happiness of man ; and an
riieiny to truth, because God is the God of truth, and truth is the
bond of human society.

(1.) He was a murderer from the beginning, not from his own
beginning, for he was created an angel of light, and had a first

esiate, which was pure and good, but from the beginning of his

apostasv, which was soon after the creation of man. He was
it^^uiTtoKTofos—homicida—a man-slaiier ; [1.] He was a hater of
mail, and so in affection and disposition a murderer of him. He
has his name Satan, from Sitnah— Hatred. He maligned God's
image upon man, envied his happiness, and earnestly desired his
ruin, was an avowed enemy to the whole race. [2.] He was man's
tempter to that sin which brought death into the world, and so he
was effectually the murderer of all mankind, which in Adam had
but one neck. He was a murderer of souls, deceived them into sin,

and by it slew them; (Rom. 7. 11.) poisoned man with the forbid-
den fruit, and, to aggravate the matter, made him his own mur-
.lerer. Thus he was not only at the beginning, but from the be-
diming, which intimates that thus he has been ever since ; as he
began, so he continues, the murderer of men by his temptations.
The great tempter is the great destroyer. The Jews called the
devil, the angel of death. [3.] He was the first wheel in the first

aurder that ever was committed by Cain, who was of that wicked
>ne, and slew his brother, I John 3. 12. If the devil had not been
very strong in Cam, he could not have done such an unnatural thing
AS to kill Ins own brother. Cain killing his brother by the instic/a-
tion oflhe devil, the devil is called the murderer, which does not
speak Cain's personal guilt the less, but the devil's the more, whose
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torments, we have reason to think, will be the greater when the

time comes, for all that wickedness which he has drawn men into.

See what reason we have to stand upon our guard against the wiles

of the devil, and never to hearken to him, (for he is a murderer,
and certainly aims to do us mischief, even when he speaks fair,

J

and to wonder that he who is the murderer of the children of men,
should yet be, by their own consent, so much their master.

Now herein these Jews were followers of him, and were mur-
derers like him ; murderers of souls, which they led blindfold into

the ditch, and made the children of hell . sworn enemies to Christ,

and now ready to be his betrayers and murderers, for the same
reason that Cain killed Abel. These Jews were that seed of the

serpent, that were to bruise the heel of the Seed of the woman ;

Now ye seek to hill me.

(2.) He was a liar. A lie is opposed to truth, (1 John 2. 21.)

and, accordingly, ihc devil is here described to be,

[1.] An enemy to truth, and therefore to Christ.

First, He is a deserter from the truth ; he abode not in the truth,

did not continue in the purity and rectitude of his nature whereia

he was created, but left his first stale ; when he degenerated from
goodness, he departed from truth, for his apostasy was founded in

a lie. The angels were the hosts of the Lord: those that fell, were
not true to their Commander and Sovereign, they were not to be
trusted, being charged with folly and defection. Job 4. 18. By the

iriith here we may understand the revealed will of God concerning
the salvation of man by Jesus Christ, the truth of which Christ was
now preaching, and which the Jews opposed ; herein they did like

their father the devil, who, seeing the honour put upon the human
nature in the first Adam, and foreseeing the much greater honour
intended it in the second JIdam, would not be reconciled to that

counsel of God, nor stand in the truth concerning it, but, from a
spirit of pride and envy, set himself to resist it, and to thwart the

designs of it ; and so did these Jews here, as his children and agents.

Secondly, He is destitute of the truth ; There is vn truth in him.

His interest in the world is supported by lies and falsehoods, and
there is no truth, nothing you can confide in, in him, nor in any
thing he says or dcjes. The notions he propagates concerning good
and evil, are false and erroneous, his proofs are lying wonders, his

temptations are all cheats ; he has great knowledge of the truth,

but having no affection to it, but on the contrary, being a sworn

enemy to it, he is said to have »io truth in him..

[2.] He is a friend and patron of lying ; IFhen he speaketh a lie,

he .speaketh of his own. Three things are here said of the devil,

with reference to the sin of Iving.

First, That he is a liar; his oracles were lying oracles, his pro-

phets lying prophets, and tlie images in whicli he was worshipped,

teachers of lies ; he tempted our first parents with a downright lie;

all his temptations are carried on by lies, calling evil good, and good

evil, and promising impunity in sin ; he knows them to be lies, and

suggests them with an intention to deceive, and so to destroy. When
he now contradicted the gospel in the scribes and Pharisees, it was

by lies, and when afterward he corrupted it in the man of sin, it

was by strong delusions, and a great complicated lie.

Secondly, That when he speaks a lie, he speaks of his own, Jx

t5» JSi'ai». It is the proper idiom of his language ; of his own, not

of God ; his Creator never put it into him. When men speak a

lie, they borrow it from the devil, Satan Jills their hearts to lie

;

(Acts 5. 3.) but when the devil speaks a lie, the model of it is

of his own framing, the motives to it from himself, which speaks

the desperate depth of wickedness into which those apostate spirits

are sunk ; as in their first defection they had no tempter, so their

sinfulness is still their own.

Thirdly, That he is l\ie father of it, ivri. 1 . He is the father of

every lie; not only of the lies which he himself suggests, but

of those which others speak ; he is the author and founder of all

lies ; when men speak lies, they speak from him, and as his

mouth, they come originally from him and bear his image. 2.

He is the father of every liar ; so it may be understood. God
made men with a disposition to truth, it is congruous to rf«son and

natural light, to the order of our faculties, and the laws fif noclrty,

that we should speak truth ; but the devil, the authoi of sin, ttie
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f|)iril thai aorks in the children of disobedience, lias so corrupted

the nature of man, that the wicked are said to be estranged from'
di". womb, speaking lies ; (Ps. 58. 3.) he has taught them wilk tl.cir

^

tnmiHcs tu use deceit, Rom. 3, 13. He is the father of hars, wlio|

he'^at tliein, who trained them up in the way of lying, whom they
j

n semble and obey, and with whom all liars shall have their portion

fur ever. Clirist haviiitj thus proved all murderers and all liars to

be the devil's children, he leaves it lo the consciences of his hearers

lo say, Thoic art the man.
But he comes in the following verses to assist them in the applica-

tion of it to themselves ; he does not call them liars, but shows

them that they were no friends to truth, and therein resembled him
who (ibo.le nut in the truth, because there is no truth in him.

Two tilings he charges upon them,

1. That they would not believe the word of trxUh, (v. 45.) on
Tilt a>.T:9sixt X'syu, « cjio-Tiutie //.ai. Two ways it may be taken, (1.)

•• Though 1 tell you the truth, yet you will not believe me, (Sn,)

I'lat I do SI)," Though he have abundant proof of his commission

fiotn (iod, and his affection lo the children of men, yet they would

not believe that he told them the truth. Now was truth fallen in

(lie Street, and could not enter, Isa. 59. 14, 15. The greatest

truths with some gained not the least credit ; for they rebelled

aijaiiist the light. Job 24. 13. Or, (2.) Bteausc J tell you the

truth, (so we read it,) therefore ye believe me not. They would

not receive him, nor entertain him as a prophet, because he told

them some unpleasing truths, which they did not care to hear of
;

told them the truth concerning themselves and their own case,

siiowed them their faces in a glass that would not flatter them
;

therefore they would not believe a word he said. Miserable is

the case of those to whom the light of divine truth is become a tor-

ment.

Now, to show them the unreasonableness of their infidelity, he

condescends to put the matter to this fair issue, v. 46. He and they

beiii2; contrary, either he was in an error or they were. Now take

ii cither way.

[1.] If he were in an error, why did not they convince him .'

Tiie falsehood of pretending prophets was discovered either by the

ill tendency of their doctrines, (Deut. 13. 2.) or by the ill tenor

of their conversation ; Ve shall know them, by their fruits ; but

(saith Christ) which of you, you of the Sanhedrim, that take upon

you to judge of prophets, which of you cnnvincclh me of sin ; They
accused him of some of the worst of crimes—gluttony, drunken-

ness, blasphemy, sabbath-breaking, confederacy with Satan, and

what not. But they were all malicious, groundless calumnies, and

such as every one that knew him, knew to be utterly false. When
they had done their utmost by trick and artifice, subornation and per-

jury, to prove some crime upon him, the very judge that condemned

him, owned he found no fault in him.

The sin he here challenges them to convict him of, is. First,

An inconsistent doctrine. They had heard his testimony ; could

they show anv thing in it absurd or unworthy to be believed, any

contradiction, either of himself or of the scriptures, or any cor-

ruption of truth or manners insinuated by his doctrine ? ch. 18. 20.

Or, Secondly, An incongruous conversation. " Which of you can

justly charge me with any thing, in word or deed, unbecoming a

prophet ?" See the wonderful condescension of our Lord Jesus,

that he demanded not credit any further than the allowed motives

of credibility support his demands. See Jer. 2. 5, 31. Mic. 6. 3.

Ministers may from hence learn, 1. To walk so circumspectly, as

that it may not be in the power of their most strict observers to

convince them of sin, that the ministry be not blamed. The only

way not to be convicted of sin, is, not to sin. 2. To be willing to

admit a scrutiny ; though we are confident in many things that we
are in the right, yet we should be willing to have it tried whether

we be not in the wrong. See Job 6. 24.

[2.] If they were in an error, why were they not convinced by

him } " If I ^01/ the truth, why do you not believe me ? If you

cannot convince me of error, you must own that I say the truth.

and why do you not then give me credit ? Why will you not deal

with me upon trust ?" Note, If men would but inquire into the

reason of their infidelity, and examine why they do not believe

ourv 4 Q

that which they cannot gainsay, they would find themselves re-

duced to such absurdities as they could not but be ashamed of

;

for it will be found that the reason why we believe not in Jesus

Christ, is, because we are not willing lo part with our sins, and

deny ourselves, and serve Uod faithfully ; that we are not of the

christian religion, because we would not indeed be of any, and un-

belief of our Redeemer resolves itself into a downright rebellion

against our Creator.

2. Another thing charged upon them, is, that they would not hear

the words of God
;

(v. 47.) which further shows how groundless their

claim of relation to God was. Here is,

(1.) A doctrine laid down ; He that is of God, hearclh God's

words ; that is, [1.] He is willing and ready to hear them, is sin-

cerely desirous to know what the mind of God is, and cheerfully

embraces whatever he knows to be so. God's words have such an

authority over, and such an agreeableness with, all that are born of

God, that they meet them, as the child Samuel did, with. Speak,

Lord, for thy servant heareth. Let the word of the Lord come.

[2.] He apprehends and discerns them, he so hears them as to per-

ceive the voice of God in them, which the natural man does not, I

Cor. 2. 14. He that is of God, is soon aware of the discoveries

he makes of himself, of the nearness of his name : (Ps. 75. 1.)

as they of the family know the master's tread, and the master's knock,

and o;tien lo him immediately, (Luke 12. 36.) as the sheep know the

voice of their shepherd from that of a stranger, ch. 10. 4, 5. Cant.

2. 8.

(2.) The application of this doctrine, for the conviction of these

unbelieving Jews ; Ve therefore hear him not ; that is, " Ye heed

not, ye understand not, ye believe not, the words of God, nor

care to hear them, because ye are not of God. Your being thus

deaf and dead to the words of God, is a plain evidence that ye re

tiot of God." It is in his word that God manifests himself, and

is present among us ; we ar<^ therefore reckoned to he well or ill

affected to God, according as we are well or ill affected to his word ;

see 2 Cor. 4. 4. 1 John 4. 6. Or, their not being of God, was the

reason why they did not profitably hear the words of God

which Christ spake ; therefore they did not understand and believe

him, not because the things themselves were obscure, or wanted evi-

dence, but because the hearers were not of God, were not bori\

again. If the word of the kinsdom do not bring forth fruit, the

blame is to be laid upon the soil, not upon the seed, as appears by

the parable of the sower, Matt. 13. 3, Sf-c.

48. Then answered the Jews, and said unto him.

Say we not well that thou art a Samaritan, and hast

a devil ? 49. Jesus answered, I have not a devil ;

but I honour my Father, and ye do dishonour me.

50. And I seek not mine own glory: there is one

that seeketh and judgeth.

Here is,

I. The malice of hell breaking out in the base language which

the unbelieving Jews gave to our Lord Jesus. Hitherto they had

cavilled at his doclrine,''and had made invidious remarks upon that

;

but, having showed themselves uneasy when he complained (v. 43,

47.) that they would not hear him, now at length they fall to

downright railing, v. 48. They were not the common people, but,

as it should seem, the scribes' and Pharisees, the men of conse-

quence, who, when they saw themselves convicted of an obstinate

infidelity, scornfully turned off the conviction with this. Say we not

well, that thou art a Samaritan, and hast a devil ? See here, see it

and wonder, see it and tremble.

1. What was the blasphemous character commonly given of our

Lord Jesus among the wicked Jews, to which they refer.

(1.) That he "was a Samaritan, that is, that he was an enemy to

their church and nation, one that they hated, and could not en-

dure. Thus they exposed him to the ill-will of the people, with

whom you could not put a man into a worse name, than to call

him a Samaritan. If he had been a Samaritan, he had been

punishable, by the beating of the rebels, (as they called_ it,) for
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.-r>mir.; iiilo tlie temple. They had often called liiin a (jalileun—a

mf.an mail ; but, as if that were not enough, ihoiigii it contradicted

the other, thev will have him a Samaritan—a Lad man. The Jews

10 this day call the christians, in reproach, Ciithai—Samaritans.

Note, Great endeavours have in all ages been used to make ^ood

people odious, by putting them under black characters, and it is

easy to run that down with a crowd and a cry, which is once put

into au ill name. Perhapa because Christ justly inveighed against

the pride and tyranny of the priests and elders, they hereby suggest

that he aimed at the ruin of their church, in aiming at its reforma-

tion, and was falliiiy awai/ to the .Samaritans.

(2.) That he had a den/. Either, [1.] That he was in league

witii tlie devil ; having reproached his doctrine as tending to Sa-
n)ariianism, here they reflect upon his miracles as done in combina-
tion with Beelzebub. Or rather, [2.] That he was possessed with

a devil, that he was a mclancholi/ man, whose brain was clouded,

or a mad man, whose brain was healed, and that which he said

was no more to he believed than the extravagant rambles of a dis- i

traded man, or one in a delirium. Thus the divine revelation of'

those things which are above the discovery of reason, have been I

often branded with the charge of enthusiasm, and the prophet was i

called a mad fellow, 2 Kings 9. 11. Hosea 9. 7. The inspiration!

of the Pagan oracles and prophets was indeed a frenzy, and those

that had it were for the time beside themselves, but that which was'
truly divine was not so. JFisdom is justified of her children, as wis-

dom indeed.

2. How they undertook to justify this character, and applied it

to the present occasion ; Say we not well that thou art so .' One
would think that his excellent discourses should have altered their

opinion of him, and have made them recant ; but, instead of that,

their hearts were more hardened, and their prejudices cositirmed.

They value themselves on their enmity to Christ, as if tliey had
never spoken heller than when they spake the worst they could of
Jesus Christ. Those have arrived at the highest pitch of wicked-
ness, who avotu their impiety, repeat what they should retract,

and juslfy tliemselves in that for which they ought to con'lciuu

themselves. It is bad to say and do ill, but it is worse to stand to

it : I do well to be angri;. When Christ spake with so mi>cli bold-

ness against the sins of the great men, and thereby incensed them
against him, they who were sensible of no interest but what is seen-

j

lar and sensual, concluded him beside himself, for they thought tliat

none but a madman would lose his preferment, and hazard his life,
|

fur his reiision and conscience.

II. Here is the meekness and mercifulness of Heaven shining in

Christ's reply to this vile caluumv, v. 49. 50.
1. He demes their charge against him ; / have not a devil;

as Paul
;

(Acts 26. 25.) I am not mad. The imputation is unjust
;

" I am neither actuated by a devil, nor in compact with one ;" and
this he evidenced by what he did against the devil's kingdom. He
takes no notice of their calling him a Samaritan, because it was a
calumny that disproved itself, it was a personal reflection, and not
worth taking notice of ; but saying he had a devil, reflected on his
commission, and therefore he answered that. St. Augustine o-ives

this descant upon his not saying any thing to their calling him a Sa-
maritan—that he was indeed that good Samaritan spoken of in the
parable. Luke 10. 33.

2. He asserts the sincerity of his own intentions ; But / honour
my Father. They suggested that he took undue honours to himself, and
deroc-ated from the honour due to God only, both which he de-
nies here, in saying that he made it his business to honour his Fa-
ther, and him only. It also proves that he had not a devil, for, if
he had, he would not honour God. Note, They who can truly say
l.hat tliey make it their constant care to honour God, are suffi-
ciently armed against the censures and reproaches of men.

3. He complains of the wrong they did him bv their calumnies ;

Ve do dishonour me. By this it appears thati as Man. Ix- bad
a tender sense of the disgrace and indignity done hiiT., '.L-proach was
a sword in his tK.nes

; and vet he underwent it for our salvation.
It IS the will ot God, tliat all men should honour the Son, yet
there are many that dishonour him ,- such a contradiction is there
in the carnal mind to the will of God. Christ honoured his

fJtiS

Father so as never man did, and yet was himself dishonoured '<n as

never man ivas ; for though God has promised that those uho
honour him he will honour, be never promised that men should

honour them,

4. He clears himself from the imputation of vain-glory, in saying

this concerning himself, v. 50. See here,

(1.) His contempt of worldly honour ; / seek not mine own glory.

He did not aim at that in what he had said of himself, or against

his persecutors ; he did not court the applause of men, nor covet

preferment in the world, but industriously declined both. He did

not seek his own glory distinct from his Fathers, nor had any sepa-

rate interest of his own. For men to search their own glory, is

not glory indeed, (Prov. 25. 27.) but their shame rather, to be
so much out in their aim. This comes in here as a reason why
Christ made so light of their reproaches ;

" You do dishonour me,

but cannot disturb me, shall not disquiet me, for I .tecA not mine
own glory." Note, Those who are dead to men's praise, can safely

bear their contempt.

(2.) His comfort under worldly dishonour ; There is one that

seeketh and jndgeth. In two things Christ made it appear that he

sought his own glory ; and here he tells us what satisfied him as

to both. [1.] He did not court men's respect, but was iivdiflerent

to it, and in reference to this he saith, " There is one that seeketh,

that will secure and advance, my interest in the esteem and affec-

tions of the people, while 1 am in no care about it." Note, God
will seek their honour, that do not seek their own ; for before

honour is humility. [2.] He did not reveni/e men's atTronts, but

was unconcerned at them, and in reference to this he saith, " There
is one that jiidgcth, that will vindicate my honour, and severely

reckon with those that trample upon it." Probably, he refers here

to the judgments that were coming upon the nation of the Jews
for the indignities they did to the Lord Jesus. See Ps. 38. 13—15.

/ heard not, for thou tvtlt hear. If we undertake to judge for

ourselves, whatever dama'.;e we sustain, our amends is in our own
hands ; but if we be, as we oii^ht to be, humble appellants and
patient expectants, we shall find, to our comfort, there is one that

jadgeth.

61. Verily, verily, I say iintoyoti. It a man keep

my saying, he shall never see death. 52. Then
saitJ the Jews inito tiiin, Now we know that thou

hast a devil. Abraham is dead, and the prophets ;

and thou saye.st. It' a man keep my saying, he shall

never taste of death. 33. Art thou greater than otn"

father Abraham, which is dead ? And the prophets

are dead : whom makest thou thyself? oi. Jesus

answered, If 1 honour myself, my honour is no-

thing : it is my Father that honoureth me ; of whom
ye say, That he is your God : 55. Yet ye have not

known him : but 1 know him : and if 1 should say,

I know him not, 1 shall be a liar like unto you :

but 1 know him, and keep his saying. 56. Your
father Abraham rejoiced to see my day : and he

saw ii, and was glad. ,57. Then said the Jews un-

to him. Thou art not yet fifty years old, and hast

thou seen Abraham ? 5S. Jesus said unto them.

Verily, verily, I say unto you. Before Y\braliam was,

I am. 59- Then took they up stones to cast at

him : but Jesus hid himself, and went out of tiie

temple, going through the midst of them, and so

passed by.

In these verses, we have,

I. The doctrine of the immortalitv of Im liever-^ lau'do.vii, (-•. .)l.

It is ushered in with the usual solemn pretinv, /.).';. it, z/^-, J s'lj
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*nto you, which commands both altentiuii and assent, and this is

it he sailh, If a man keep my saying, he shall never see deatli.

Where we have,

1

.

The character of a beHever : he is one that keeps the sai/ings

of the Lord Jesus, to» Kiyot r<j» iixai—my word; ll)at tvord of
mine wliich I have delivered to you ; this we must not only receive,

but keep; not only have, but hol.l. We must lieep it in mind and
memory, keep it in love and atiection, so keep it as in nothins; to

violate it, or go contrary to it, keep it without spot, (1 Tim. 6. 14.)

keep it as a trust committed to us, keep in it as our way, keep to it

as our rule.

2. The privilege of a believer ; He shall by no means see

death for ever ; so it is in the original. Not as if the bodies of be-

lievers were secured from the stroke of death, no, even the children

of the Most High must die like men, and the followers of Christ

liave been, more than other men, in deaths often, and killed all

the day long ; how then is this promise made good, that they sliall

not see death? Ans. (I.) The propertjf of death is so altered to

them, that they do not see it as death, thoy do not see the terror of

death, it is cjuile taken off; their si^ht does not terminate in death,

as theirs docs who live by sense ; no, they look so clearly, so com-
fortably, through death, and bei/ond deatli, and are so taken up
with their stale on the other side death, that they overlook death,

and see it not. (2.) The power of death is so broken, that though

there is no remedy, but they must see death, yet they shall not see

death for ever, shall not be always shut up under its arrests, the

day will come when deatiL shall be sivalbnved up in victory. (3.)

They are perfectly delivered from eternal death, shall not be hurl of
the second death. That is the death especially meant here, that

death which is for ever, which is opposed to everlasting life, this

they shall never see, for they shall never come into coudemnation ;

they shall have their everlasting lot where there will be no more

death, where they cannot die any more, Luke 20. 36. Though
now they cannot avoid seeing death, and tasting it too, yet they

shall shortly be there where it will be seen no more for ever, E.\od.

14. 13.

II. The Jews' cavil at this doctrine. Instead of laying; hold on

this precious promise of immortality, which the nature of man has

an ambition of; (who is there that does not love life, and dread the

sight of death ,'') they lay hold on this occasion to reproach him that

makes them so kind an offer. Now we know that thou hast a devil,

Abraham is dead. Observe here,

1. Their railing ; " A''ow we know that thou hast a devil, that thou

art a madman ; thou ravest, and sayesl that thou knowest not

what." &e how these swine trample under foot the precious pearls

of gospel-promises. If now at last they had evidence to prove him
mad, why did they say, (i'. 48.) before they had that proof. Thou
hast a devil? But this is the method of malice, first to /a*(eii an
invidious charge, and then to fsh for evidence of it; Now we
know that thou hast a devil. If he had not abundantly proved

h\mse\f a. Teacher come from God, his promises of immortality to

his credulous followers might justly have been ridiculed, and
charity itself would have imputed them to a crazed fancy ; but

his doctrine was evidently divine, his miracles confirmed it, and
the Jewish religion taught them to expect such a Prophet, and to

believe in him ; for them therefore thus to reject him, was to

abandon that promise to which their twelve tribes hoped to come,

Acts 26. 7.

2. Their reasoning, and the colour they had to riwi him down
thus. In short, they look upon him as guilty of an insufferable

piece of arrogance, in making himself greater than .Abraham and
the prophets ; Abraham is dead, and the prophets they are dead

too ; very true, by the same token that these Jews were the

genuine offspring of those that killed them. Now, (1.) It is true,

Abraham and the prophets were great men, great in the favour

of God, and great in the esteem of all good men. (2.) It i'; true,

they kept God's sayings, and were obedient to them ; and yet,

(3.) It is true, they died, they never pretended to have, much
less to give, immortality, but every one in his own order was ga-

thered to his people. It was their honour that they died in faith,

but die they must, Whj should a good man be afraid to die,

4 q2

when Abraham is dead, and the prophets are dead .' They have
tracked the way through that darksome valley, which should re-

concile us to death, and help to take off the terror of it. Now they
think Christ talks madly, when he saith, // a man keep my sayings,
he shall never taste death. Tasting death means the same thino- with
seeing it ; and well may death be represented as grievous to several

of the senses, which is the destruction of them all.

Now their arguing goes upon two mistakes :

[1.] They understood Clirist of an immortality in this world,

and that was a mistake. In the sense that Christ spake, it was
not true that Abraham and the prophets were dead, for Uod is still

the God of Abraham, and the God of the holy prophets; (Rev. 22.

6.) now Uod is not the God of the dead, but of the living; there-

fore Abraham and the prophets are still alive, and, as Christ meant
it, they hnd not seen nor tasted death.

[2.] They thought none could be greater than Abraham and the

prophets, whereas they could not but know that the Messiah

would be greater than Abraham or any of the prophets, who
did virtuously, but he excelled them all ; nay, they borrowed
their greatness from him. It was the honour of Abraham, that

he was the Father of the Messiah, and the honour of the prophets,

that they testified beforehand concerning him ; so that he cer-

tainly obtained a far more excellent name than they. Therefore

instead of inferring from Christ's making himself greater than

Abraham, that he had a devil, they should have inferred from his

proving himself so, (by doing the works which neither Abraham
nor the prophets ever did,) that he was the Christ ; but their eyes

were blinded.

They scornfully asked. Whom mnkesl thou thyself? As if he

had been guilty of pride and vaiu-jlory ; whereas he was so far

from making himself greater than he was, that he now drew a
veil over his own glory, emptied himself, and made himself less

than he was, and was the greatest example of humility that

ever was.

III. Christ's reply to this cavil ; still he vouchsafes to reason with

them, that every moulh may be stopped. No doubt, he could

have struck them dumb or dead upon the spot, but this was the

day of his patience.

1. In his answer he insists not upon his own testimony concern-

ing himself, but waves it as not sufficient or conclusive
;

[v. .54.) ]f
I honour myself, my honour is nothing, la» lyi Jo|«^w

—

if I glorify

myself. Note, Self-honour is no honour ; and the affectation

of glory is both the forfeiture and the defeasance of it ; it is not

glory, (Prov. 25. 27.) but so great a reproach, that there is no

sin which men are more industrious to hide than this ; even he

that most affects praise, would not be thought to do it. Honour

of our own creating is a mere chimera, has nothing in it, and

therefore is called vain-glory. Self-admirers are se\(-deceivers.

Our Lord Jesus was not one that honoured himself, as they re-

presented him ; he was crowned by him who is the Fountain of

honour, and glorified not himself to be made a High Priest,

Heb. 5. 4, 5.

2. But he refers himself to his Father, God ; and to their father,

Abraham.

(1.) To his Father, God; It is my Father that honourelh me.

By this he means, [].] That he derived from his Father all the

honour he now claimed ; he had commanded them to believe in him,

to follow him, and to keep his word, all which put an honour up-

on him, but it was the Father that laid help upon him, that lodged

a\\ fulness in him, that sanctified him, and seated him, and sent

him into the world to receive all the honours due to the Messiah,

and this justified him in all these demands of respect. [2.] That

he depended upon his Father for all the honour he further looked

for ; he courted not the applauses of the age, but despised them ;

for his eye and heart were upon the glory which the Father had

promised him, and which he had with the Father before the world

was. He aimed at an advancement with which the Father was to

exalt him, a naine he u'as to give him, Phil. 2. 8, 9. Note, Christ

and all that are his depend upon God for their honour ; and he that

is sure of honour where he is known, cares not though he be

sliahled where he is in disguise.° "
667
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Appealing thus often to his Father, and liis Father's testimony of

,iim, which yet the Jews did not admit or give credit to,

FnsI, He here takes occasion to show the reason of their incre-

dulity, notwithstanding this testimony—and that was, their nnae-

quainteHness w'nh God; as if he had said, " But why should I talk

to you of n>y Father's honouring; me, when he is one you know

nothing of.> You say of him, that he is your God, yet you have not

known liim." Where observe,

1

.

The profession they made of relation to God ;
" Ye say that

he is your God, the God ye have chosen, and are in covenant with ;

ye sav that ye are Israel ; but all are not so indeed, that are of

Israel," Rom. 9. (>. Note, Many pretend to have an interest in

God, and say lliat he is theirs, who yet have no just cause to say so.

They who called themselves the temple of the Lord, having pro-

faned the excellencti of Jacob, d\d but trust in lying words. What
wi.ll it avail us to say, He is our God, if we be not in sincerity his

people, nor such as he will own ?

Christ nieiilioiis here the'ir profession of relation to God, as

ihat which was an assravalion of their unbelief. All people

will honour those whom their God honours ; but these Jews,

who said that the Lord was their God, studied how to put the

utmost disgrace upon one whom their God put honour upon.

Note, Tiie profes-;ion we make of a covenant-relation to God, and

an interest in him, if it be not improved bi/ tis, will be improved

against us.

2. Their ignorance of him, and cstrangemr-nt from him, not-

withstanding this profession; Yet ye hare vol known him. (I.) Ye
know him not at all. These Pharisees were so taken up with the

study of their traditions concerning ihinofs foreisrn and trifiins, that

they never minded the most needful and useful knowledge ; like the

false prophets of old, vtho caused people to forget (.iod s name by

their dreams, Jer. 'J3. 27. Or, (2.) Ye know him not ariijht. but

mistake toncernins; him ; and that is as bad as not knowing him at

all, or worse. Men may be able to dispute subtly concerniiisf (iod,

and yet may think him such a one as themselves, and not knoiv him.

Ye say that he is yours, and it is natural to us to desire to kmuv
nur OH';i, yet ye hnow him not. Note, There are many who cloim

kindred lo (iuri, who yet have no acquaintance with liim. It is only

»he name of God which they have learned to talk of, and lo he(li>r

with; but fir the nature of God, his attributes and perfections,

and relations to his creatures, they know nothing of the matter

;

we speak this to their shame, 1 Cor. 15. 34. Multitudes salisfv

themselves, but deceive themselves, with a titular relation to an un-
known God.

This Christ charges upon the Jews here, [I.] To show how
vain and groundless their pretensions of relation to God were.

" Ye say that he is yours, but ye give yourselves the lie, for it is

plain that you do not know him ;" and we reckon that a cheat is

effectually convicted, if it be foond that he is ignorant of the per-

sons he pretends alliance to. [2.] To show the true reason why
they were not wrouc;ht upon by Christ's doctrine and miracles.

They knew not God, and therefore perceived not the image of
God, nor the voice of God in Christ. Note, The reason why men
receive not the gospel of Christ, is, because they have not the know-
ledge of God. Men therefore submit not to (he righteousness of
Christ, because they are ignorant of God's righteousness, Rom. 10.

3. They that know not God, and obey not the gospel of Christ, are

put together, 2 Thess. I. S.

Secondly, He gives them the reason of his assurance, that his

Father would honour him and oum him ; But I know him ; and
again, / Ajjow him : which bespeaks, not only his acquaintance with
him, having lain in his bosom, but his confidence in him, to stand by
him, and bear him out in his whole undertaking ; as was pro-
phesied conceniins him

;
(Isa. 50. 7, R.) " 1 know that I shall not

be ashamed, for He is near that justifies;" and as Paul, "/ know
whom 1 have hdined, (2 Tim. 1. 12.) 1 know him to be faithful,

and powerful, and heartily engaged in the cause which I know to
be his own." Observe,

I. How he professes his knowled^.n- of his Father, with the greatest
certainty, as one that was neither afraid, nor ashamed to own it ;

// 1 should say I know him nut, I should be a liar like unto r/ou.
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He would not deny his relation to God, to humour the Jews, and

to avoid their reproaches, and prevent further trouble ; nor would he

retract what he had said, nor confess himself either deceived or

a deceiver ; if he should, he would be found a false witness against

God and himself. Note, They who disown their religion and

relation lo God, as Peter, are liai-s, as much as hypocrites are, who
pretend to know him when they do not. See 1 Tim. 6. 13, 14.

Mr. Clark observes well upon this, that it is a great sin lo deny God's

grace in us.

1. How he proves his knowledge of his Father; I knou) hiin

and keep his saying ; or his word. Christ, as Man, was obedient to

the moral law, and, as Redeemer, to the mediatorial law ; and
in both he kept his Father's word, and his own word with the

Father. Christ requires of us, {v. 51.) that we keep his say-

ings ; and he has set before us a copy of obedience, a copy

without a blot, he kept his Father's sajfings ; well might he who
learned obedience, teach it ; see Heb. 5. 8, 9. Christ by this evi-

dences that he knew the Father. Note, The best proof of our

acquaintance v^ith God is our obedience to him. Those only

know God aright, that keep his woid ; it is a ruled case, 1 John 2.

3. Hereby we know that we know him, (and do not only fancy

it,) ifxve keep his commandments.

(2.) Christ refers them to their father, whom they boasted so

much of a relation to, and that was Abraham, and this closes the

discourse,

[1.} Christ asserts Abraham's prospect of him, and respect to

him
;

[v. 56.) Your father Abraham rejoiced to see my day, and
he saw it, and iras glad. And by this he proves that he was
not at all out of the way, when be made himself greater than

./Jhraham.

Two things he here speaks of as instatices of that patriarch'^

respect to the promised Messiah.

First, The ambition he had to see his day ; he rejoiced, nyaXXi-

aa-aro

—

he leaped at it. The word, tlwugh it commonly signifies

rejoicing, must here signify a transport of desire rather than ofjoy,

ti)r otherwise the latter part of the verse would be a tautology;

he saw it, and iras ghd. He reached out or stretched himself

firth, that he might see tmi day : as Zaccheus, that ran before

and climbed the tree, to see Jesus. The notices he had received

of the Messiah to come, had raised in him an expectation of some-
thing great, which he eamesllv longed to know more of. The
dark intimation odhzt which is considerable, puts men upon inquiry,

and makes them earnestly ask JFho? and IVhat? and Where?
and JVhen ? and Uow '' And thus the prophets of the Old Testa-

ment, having a general idea of a grace that should come, searched

diligently: (I Pet. 1. 10.) and Abraham was as industrious herein

as any of them. God told him of a land that he would give his

posterity, and of the wealth and honour he designed them
;

(Gen.

15. 14.) but he never leaped thus to see that day, as he did to see the

day of the Son of man. He could not look with so much indirt'erency

upon the promised Seed as he did upon the promised land ; in that

he was, but to the other he could not be, contentedly, a stranger.

Note, Those who rightly know any thing of Christ, cannot but be

earnestly desirous to know more of bim. Those who discern the

dawning of the light of the Sun of righteousness, cannot but wish

to see his rising. The mystery of redemption is that which ange/s

desire to look into, much more should we, who are more immedi-

ately concerned in it. Abraham desired to see Christ's day, though

it was at a great distance ; but this degenerate seed of his discerned

not his day, nor bid it welcome when it came. The appearing of

Christ, which gracious souls love and long for, carnal hearts dread

and loathe.

Secondly, Tlie satisfaction he had in what he did see of it ; He
saw it, and was glad. Observe hf re,

1. How God gratified the pious desire of Abraham ; he longed

to see Christ's day, and he saw il. Though he saw it not so plainly

and fully and distinctly as we now see it under the gospel, yet he

saw something of it, more afterward than he did at first. Note,

To him that has, and lo him that asks, shall be given ; lo him that

uses and improves what he has, and that desires and prays for more

of the knowledge of Christ, God will give more. But Iww did
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Abraham see Christ's day ? (1.) Some understand it of the sight lie

had of it in the other world. The separate soul of Abraham, when

the veil of flesh was rent, saw the mysteries of the kinodoni of God
in heaven. Calvin mentions this sense of it, and docs not much
disallow it. Note, The lonorings of gracious souls after Jesus Christ

will be fully satisfied when they come to heaven, and not till then.

But, (2.) It is more commonly understood of some siuht he had

of Christ's dai/ in this world. They that received not lite promises

yet saw them afar off, Heb. 11. 13. Balaam saw Chrisi, but not

now, not nigh. Tliere is room to conjecture that Abraham had

some vision of Christ and his day, for his own private satisfaction,

which is not, nor must be, recorded in his story, like that of Da-
niel's, which must be shut up, and sealed, unto the lime of the end,

Dan. 12. 4. Christ knew what Abraham saw better tlian Moses did.

But there are divers thiiiijs recorded, in which Abraham saw more
of that which he longed to see, than he did when the promise was
first made to him. He saw in Molchizedek, one mmle like unin

the San of God, and a priest for ever ; he saw an appearance of

Jehovaii, attended with two angels, in the plains of Mamre. In

•lie prevalency of his intercession for Sodom he saw a specimen

of Christ's intercession ; in the casting out of Ishmael, and the

establishment of the covenant with Isaac, he saw a figure of the

eospel-dav, which is Christ's day, for these things were an allegory.

In offering Isaac, and the ram instead of Isaac, he saw a double

type of the great Sacrifice ; and his calling the place Jchovah-jireh

— It shall be seen, intimates that he saw something more in it than

others did, which time would produce ; and in making his servant

put his hand under his thigh, when he swore, he had a regard to

the Messiah.

2. How .Abraham entertained these discoveries of Christ's day,

and bid them welcome ; he saw, and was glad. He was glad of

what he saw of God's favour to himself, and glad of what he fore-

saw of the mercy God had in store for the world. Perhaps this

refers to Abraham's laughing when God assured him of a son by

Sarah
;

(Gen. 1.7. 16, 17.) for that was not a laughter of distrust as

Sarah's, but of joy ; in that promise he saw Christ's day, and it

filled him with joy unspeakable. Thus he embraced the promises.

Note, A believing sight of Christ and his day will put gladness into

the heart. No joy like the joy of faith ; we are never acquainted

with true pleasure, till we are acquainted with Clirist.

[2.] The Jews cavil at this, and reproach him for it
;

(i;. 57.)

Thou art not yet fiflxf years old, and hnst thou seen Abraham "

Here, First, They suppose that if Abraham saw him and his day,

he also had seen Abraham, which yet was not a necessary inuendo,

but this turn of his words would best serve to expose him ; yet

h was true that Christ had seen Abraham, and had talked with

him as a man talks with his friend. Secondlif. They suppose it a

very absurd thing for him to pretend to have seen Abraham, who
was dead so many ages before he was born. The slate of the

dead is an invisible state ; but here they ran upon the old mistake,

understanding that corporally, which Christ spake spiritually.

Now this gave them occasion to despise his yonth ; and to upbraid

him with it, as if he were but of yesterday, and knew nothing;

Thou art not yet fifty years old. They might as well have said.

Thou, art not forty ; for he was now but thirty-two, or thirty-three

years old. As to this, Irenseus, one of the first fathers, with this

passage supports the tradition which he says he had from some that

had conversed with St. John, that our Saviour lived to be fifty years

old, which he contends for, Advers. Uteres, lib. 2. cap. 39, 40.

See what little credit is to be given to tradition ; and as to this

here, the Jews spake at random ; some year they would mention,

and therefore pitched upon one that they thought he was far enough

short of ; he did not look to be forty, but they were sure he could

not be fifty, much less contemporary with Abraham. Old age is

reckoned to begin at fifty, (Numb. 4. 47.) so that they mean no

more than, " Thou art not to be reckoned an old man ; many of

us are much thy seniors, and yet pretend not to have seen Abra-

ham." Some think that his countenance was so altered with grief

and watching, that, together with the gravity of his aspect, it made

him look like a man of fifty years old : his visage was so marrtJ,

Isa. .52. 14.

[3.] Our Saviour gives an effectual answer to this cavil, by a

solemn assertion of his own seniority even to Abraham himself, (f,

5S.) " Verily, verily, 1 soy nnlo yim ; I do not only say it in private

to inv own disciples, who will be sure to say as I tay, but to you,

my enemiis and |)ersecutors, I say it to jour faces, take it how
you will. Before ,/lbraknm was, I am ;'^ a^'iy A^fara^ ytticr^cci lyi

uixi. Before Jibraham was made or born, 1 am. The change of

the word is observable, and speaks Abraham a creature, and him-

self the Creator; well therefore might he make himself greater

than Abraham ; before .Abraham lie was. First, As God. 1 am,

is the name of God; (Exod 3. 14.) it speaks his self-existence;

he docs not say, / was, but, / nm, for he is the First and the Last,

immutably the same; (Rev. 1. 8.) thus he was not only before

Abrahant, hut before all worlds, Prov, 8. 23. c/i. 1.1. Secondly,

As Mediator. He was the appointed Messiah, long before Abra-

ham ; the Lamb slain from the finndation (f the world, (Rev. 13.

8.) the channel of conveyance of light, life, and love, from God to

man. Tnis supposes his divine nature, that he is the same in him-

self from eternitv. (Heb. 13. S.) and that he is the same to man
ever since the fall ; he was made of God, VV^isdom, Righteousness,

•SancliHcation, and Redemption, to Adam, and Abel, and Enoch,

and Noah, and .Shem, and all the patriarchs that lived and died

by faith in him before Abraham was born. Abraham was the roo

of the Jewish nation, the rock out of which they were hewn. If

Christ was bi-fore .\braham, lits doctrine and religion were ii.)

novelty, but were, in the substance of them, prior to Judaism,

and ought to take place of it.

(4.) This great word ended the dispute abruptly, and put a

period to it : they could bear to hear no more from him, and he

needed to say no more lo them, having witnessed this good confes-

sion, which was sufficient to support all his claims. One would

think that Christ's discourse, in which shone so much both of

grace and glory, should have captivated them all ; but their inve-

terate prejudice against the holy spiritual doctrine and law of Christ,

which were so contrary to their pride and woridliness, baffled alt

the methods of conviction. Now was fulfilled that prophecy, (Mai.

3. 1, 2.) that when the Messenger of the covenant should come lo

his temple, they would not abide the day of his coming, because he

would be like a refiner's fire. Observe here.

First, How they were enraged at Christ for what he said ; TTjcy

took up stones, to cait at him, v. 59. Perhaps they looked upon

him as a blasphemer, and such were indeed to be stoned ; (Lev.

24. 16.) but they must be first legally tried and convinced ; fare-

well justice and order, if every man pretend to execute a law at

his pleasure. Besides, they had said but just now, that he was a

distracted man, and if so, it was against all reason and equity to

punish him as a malefactor for what he said. They look up stones.

Dr. Lightfoot will tell you how they came to have stones so ready

in the temple ; they had workmen at this time repairing the temple,

or making some additions, and the pieces of stone which they

hewed off, served for this purpose. See here the desperate power

of sin and Satan in and over the children of disobedience. Who
would think that ever there should he such wickedness as this in

men ; such an open and daring rebellion against one that undeni-

ably 'proved himself to be the Son of God. Thus every one has a

stone to throw at his holy religion. Acts 28. 22.

Secondli/, How he made his escape out of their hands.

1. He absconded; Jtsus hid himself, h^vSr,—he teas hid, ekher

by the crowd of those who wished well to him, to shelter him ;

(he that ought Jo have been upon a throne, high and lifted up, is

content to ^be lost in a aowd :) or perhaps he concealed himself

beliind some of the walls or pillars of the temple ;
(In the secret of

his tabernacle he shall hide me, Ps. 27. 5.) or by a divine power,

casting a mist before their eyes, he made himself invisible to them.

When the wicked rise, a man is hidden, a wise and good man, Prov.

28. 12, 28. Not that Christ was afraid, or ashamed to stand by

what he had said, but his hour was not yet come, and he would

countenance the flight of his ministers and people in times of per-

secution, when they'arc called to it. The Lord hid Jeremiah and

Baruch, Jer. 36. 26.
; i

2. He departed, he uvnt out of the temple, going through iht
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midst of the.m, undiscovered, and so passed by. This was not a

cowardly, iiislDrioiis fliulit, nor such as argued either ^hiV* or year.

It was t'oretold coiiceniincr him, that he should not fail nor be

riiscoura^pd, Isa. 4'2. 4. Bui. (I.) It was an iiislance of his power

over his enemies, and thnt ihey could do no more against him than

he save them leave to do ; by which it appears, that when after-

ward he was tiiken in their pits, he offered himsc/f, cli. 10. 18.

They now thou£;ln thev had him sine, and yet he passed throvgh

the midst of them, either their eyes being blinded, or their hands

tied, and thus he left ihem to vex, like a lion disappointed of his

prey. (2.) It was an inslanco of his prudent provision for his own
s;ifety, when he knew that his work was not done, nor his testi-

mony finished ; thus he gave an example to his own rule, IVIien

they persecute you in one city, flee to another ; nay, if occasion be,

to a wilderness, for so Elijah did, (1 Kings 19. 3, 4.) and the wo-

man, the church, Rev. 12. 6. When thev took up loose stones to

throw at Christ, he could have commanded the fixed stones, which

did cry out of the wall against them to avenge his cause, or the

earth to open and swallow them up ; but he chose to accommodate
himself to the stale he was in, to make the example imitable by the

prudence of his followers, without a miracle. (3.) It was a right-

eous deserting of those who (worse than the Gadarenes, who prai/-

ed him to depart) stoned him from among them. Christ will not

long stay with those who bid him be gone. Christ did again visit

the temple after tliis ; as one loath to depart, he bid oft farewell;

but at last he abandoned it for ever, and left it desolate. Christ

now xvent through the midst of the Jews, and none of them courted

his stay, or stirred up tiiemselves to take hold on him, but were
even content to let him go. Note, God never forsakes any till

they have first provoked him to withdraw, and will have none of
him. Calvin observes, that these chief priests, when they had
driven Christ out of the temple, valued themselves on the pos-

session they kept of it ;
" But" (says he) " those deceive them-

selves, who are proud of a church or temple which Christ has for-

saken. Longc falbmtur, cum templum se habere putani Deo va-
cuum." When Christ left them, it is said that he passed by silently

and unobserved : •axfviyst Htus, so that they were not aware of
him. Note, Christ's departures from a church, or a particular soul,

are often secret, and not soon taken notice of. As the kingdom of
God comes not, so it goes not, with observation. See Judg. 16. 20.
Sa7uson wist not that the Lord ivas departed from him. Thus it

was with these forsaken Jews—God left them, and they never
missed him,

CHAP. iX.

After Christ's departure out «/ the temple, in the close of theforegoing chapter,
and before this happened, tthich is recorded in this chapter, he had been for
some time al'road in llie country : it is supposed ulmut two or titree months ;

in which interral of time Dr. Lightfnot and other harmonists place all the
passages that occur from Luke 10. 17. to Luke 13. 17. What is recorded,
chapter!, and 8. iivis at the feast of lahernacles, in September ; what is re-
corded inthisand thefollowing chapter, wasat the feast of dedication, in De-
cember, chapter 10. 22. Mr. Clark and others place this immediately after
the foregoing chapter. In this chapter, we hare, I. The miraculous cure of
a man that was born blind, v. 1 ..7. //. The discourses which were occa-
sioned by it. I . A discourse of the neighbours among Ihemselres, and with
the man, r. 8 . . 12. 2. IJetween the Pharisees and the man, r. 13 . . 3J. 3.
Between Christ and the poor man, r. 35. . 38. 4. Between Christ and the
Pharisees, V. 39. ad finem -to tlie end.

1- A ND as Je.)itis passed by, lie saw a man which
i^ was blind from //is birth. 2. And his dis-

ciples asked him, sayinji-, Master, who did sin, this
man, or his parents, that he was born blind ? 3.
Jesus answered, Neither hath this man sinned, nor
his parents

; but tliat the works of God should be
made manifest in him. 4. 1 must work the works
ot him that sent me, while it is day : the night
Cometh, when no man can work. 5. As Ions? as 1

am in the world, 1 am the iioht of the world. 6.
When he had thus spoken, he spat on the ^roimd,

670

and made clay of the spittle, and he anointed the

eyes of the blind man with the clay, 7. And said

unto him, Go, wash in the pool of Siloam, (which

is by interpretation, Sent.) He went his way there-

fore, and washed, and came seeing.

We have here sight given to a poor beggar that had been blind

from his birth. Observe,

I. The notice which our Lord Jesus took of the piteous case of

this poor blind man
;

{e. 1.) ./is Jesus passed by, he saw a man
which was blindfrom his birth. The first words seem to refer to

the last of the foregoing chapter, and countenance their opinion,

who in the harmony place this story immediately after that. There
it was said, zjapriytt—he passed by, and here, without so much as

repeating his name, (though our translators supply it,) j^ nufdyait—
and us he pasted bi/. I. Though the Jews had so basely abused

him, and both by word and deed gave him the highest provocation

imaginable, vet he did not slip any opportunity of doing good among
them, nor take up a resolution, as justly he might have done, never

to have favoured them with any good offices. The cure of this

blind man was a kindness to the public, enabling him to work for

his living, who before was a charge and burden to the neighbour-

hood. It is noble, and generous, and Christ-like, to be willing to

serve the public, even when we are slighted and disobliged by it,

or think ourselves so. 2. Though he was in his flight from a

ihre.iteniug danger, and escaping for his life, yet he willingly halted

and stayed a while to show mercy to this poor man. We make
more haste than good speed, when we outrun opportunities of

doing good. 3. When the Pharisees drove Christ from them, he

went to this poor blind beggar. Some of the ancients make this a

figure of the bringing of the gospel to the Gentiles, who sat in

darkness, when the Jews had rejected it, and driven it from them.

4. Christ took tiiis poor blind man in his way, and cured him m
transitu—as he passed by. Thus should we take occasions of doing

good, even as we pass by, wherever we are.

Now, (1.) The condition of this poor man was very sad ; he was
blind, and had been so from his birth. If the light is sweet, how
melancholy must it needs be for a man, all his days, to eat in dark-

ness ? He that is blind, has no enjoyment of the light, but he that

is born blind, has no idea of it. Melhinks, such a one would give

a great deal to have his curiosity satisfied with but one day's sight of

light and colours, shapes and figures, though he were never to see

them more. Why is the light of life given to one that is in his

misery, that is deprived of the light of the sun ; whose way is thus

hid, and whom God hath thus hedged in ? Job 3. 20, 23. Let us

bless God that it was not our case. The eye is one of the most

curious parts of the body, its structure exceeding nice and fine.

In the formation of animals, it is said to be the first part that ap-

pears distinctly discernible. What a mercy is it that there was no
miscarriage in the making of ours. Christ cured many that were

blind by disease or accident, but here he cured one that was born
blind. [1.] That he might give an instance of his power to help in

the most desperate cases, and to relieve when none else can. [2.]

That he might give a specimen of the work of his grace upon
the souls of sinners, which gives sight to those that were by nature

blind.

(2.) The compassions of our Lord Jesus toward him were very

tender. He saw him ; that is, he took cognizance of his case, and
looked upon him with concern. When God is about to work de-

liverance, he is said to see the affliction ; so Christ saw ihis poor

man. Others saw him, but not as he did. This poor man could

not .see Christ, but Christ saiv him, and anticipated both his

prayers and expectations with a surprising cure. Christ is often

found of those that seek him not, nor see him, Isa. 65. 1. And
if we know or apprehend any thing of Christ, it is because we
were first known of him, (Gal. 4. 9.) and apprehended by him,

Phil. 3. 12.

II. The discourse between Christ and his disciples concerning

this man. When he departed out of the temple, they went along

with him, for these were they that continued rvith him in hit
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temptations, and followed liini wlihlicrsoever lie went ; and they

lost nothing by their arihereiice to him, but gained experience

abundantly. Observe,

1. The question which the disciples put to their Master upon

this blind man's case, v. 2. When Christ looked upon him, they

had an eye to him too ; Christ's compassion should kindle ours.

It is probable that Christ told them that this poor man was born

blind, or thev knew it by common fame ; but they did not move
Christ to heal him, instead of that, tliey started a very odd question

concerning him. Rabbi, ivho siimcit, this man or his parents, thai

he was horn blind y Now this question of theirs was, (1.) Uncha-
ritably censorious. They take it for granted that this extraordinary

calamity was the punishment of some extraordinary, uncommon
wickedness ; and that this man was a sinner above all men that

dwelt at Jerusalem, Luke 13. 4. For the barbarous people to infer,

Surely this man was a murderer, was not so strange ; but it was

tiirxnisablc in them who knew the scriptures, who had read that

fill thint/s come alike to all, and knew that it was adjudged in Job's

case, that the greatest sufferers are not therefore to be looked upon

as the greatest sinners. The grace of repentance calls our own af-

flictions punishments, but the grace of charily calls the afflictions of

others trials, unless the contrary is very evident. ('J.) It was w>-

necessaribi curious. Concluding this calamity to be inflicted for

some very heinous crime, they ask, J( ho trere the criminals, this

man, or his parents. And what was this to them ? Or what good

would it do to them to know it .' We are apt to be more inquisi-

tive concerning other |)eople's sins than conceniinu; our own ; where-

as, it is more our concern to know wherefire (iod contends with us,

than wherefore he contends with others ; fir to judge ourselrcs is our

duty, but to judge our brother is our sin.

They inquire, [1.] Whether this man was punished thus for some

sin of Ills own. either committed or foresfen before his birth. Some
think that the disciples were tainted witli llie Pythagorean notion of

the prc-exlstence of souls, and their IranwiiijralioH from one body

to another. Was this man's soul condemned to the dunsfeon of this

blind body, to punish it for some great sin committed in another

body which it had before animated } The Pharisees seem to have

had the same opinion of his case, when they said. Thou xvnst alto-

qclher horn in sins: (v. 34.) as if all those, and those only, were

born in sin, whom nature had stigmatized. Or, ['2.] Whether he

was punished for the wickedness of his parents, which God some-

times visits upon the children. It is a good reason why parents

should take heed of sin, lest their children smart for them when

thev are gone. Let not us thus be cruel to our own, as the ostrich

in the wilderness. Perhaps the disciples asked this, not as believing

that this was the punishment of some actual sin of his own, or bis

parents, but Christ bavins intimated to another patient that his

impolencv was the cause of his sin, c/i. 5. 14. " Master," say

they, " Whose sin is the cause of this impitency }" Being at a loss

what construction to put upon this providence, they desire to be

informed. The equity of Uod's dispensations is always certain, for

his ruihteousness is as the great mountains, but not always to be ac-

counted for, for his judgments are a great deep.

2. Christ's answer to this question. He was always apt to touch,

and to rectify his disciples' mistaken.

(L) He gives the reason of this poor man's blindness ;
" jVeilher

has this man sinned, nor his parents ; but therefore he was born

blind, and hath continued so to this day, that now at last the works

of (iod should be made manifest in liim," r. 3. Here Christ, who
jjerfeclly knew the secret springs of the divine counsels, has told

two things concernins; such uncommon calamities.

[1.] That they are not always inflicted as punishments of sin.

The sinfulness of the whole race of mankind does indeed justify

God in all the miseries of human life ; so that they who have the

least share of them must say that God is nind ; and they who have

the largest share, must not say that he is unjust ; but many
are made much more miserable than others in this life, who are not

at all more sinful. Not but that this man was a sinner, and bis

parents sinners, but it was not any uncommon guilt that God had

an eye to in inflicting this upon him. Note, We must take heed

of judging any to be great sinners, merely because they are great

sufferers, le«t we be found, not only persecuting thoxe whom (iod has

smitten, (Ps. 69. 26.) but accusing those whom he has justified, and
Conf/(»nni7i<7 those for whom Christ died, which is dariu'j; and danger-

ous, Rom. "8. 33, 34.

[2.] That they are sometimes intendt-d purely /'or the qlort/ of
(iod, and the manifesting of his works, (iod has a soveieignly

over all his creatures, and a propriety in them, and may make them
serviceable to his glory in such a way as he thinks fit, in doing or suf-

fering ; and if God be glorified, either by us or in us, we were not

made in lain.

This man was born blind, and il was worth while for hi(n to be

so, and to continue thus long dark, that the icorks of (i<id might be

manifest in him. That is. First, That the attributes (f (iod might

be manifested in him ; his justice in making sinful man liable to

such grievous calamities ; his ordinary power and goodness in sup-

porting a poor man under such a grievous and tedious affliction ;

especially, that his extraoidinary power and goodness might be

manifested in curing him. Note, Fhe dirticulties of Providence,

otherwise unaccountable, may be resolved into this—God intends

in them to show himself, to declare his glory, to make himself to

be taken notice of. Ihose who regaid him not in the ordinary

course of things, are sometimes alarmed by things extraordinary.

How contentedly then may a good man be a loser in his comforts,

while he is sure that thereby (jod will be one way or other a gainer

in his glory .' Secondli/, 'That the counsels of God concerning the

Redeemer might be manifested in him. He was horn blind, that

our Lord Jesus miglit have the honour of curing him, and might

therein prove himself sent of God to be the Light of the world.

Thus the fall of man was permitted, and the blindness that followed

it, that the works of God might be manifest in opening the eyes

of the blind. It was now a great while since this man was born

blind, and yet it never appeared till now why he was so. Note,

The intentions of Providence commonly do not appear till a great

v/hiie after the event, perhaps mamj years after. The sentences in

the book of Providence are sometimes long, which you must read a

great way before you can apprehend the sense of.

(2.) He gives the reason of his own forwardness and readiness to

help and heal him, c. 4, 5. It was not for ostentation, but in pur-

suance of his undertaking ; / must work the works of him that sent

me, (of which this is one,) while it is day, and working time ; tlie

night comelh, the period of that day, tvhen no man can work. This

is not only a reason why Christ was constant in doing good to the

souls and bodies of men, but why particularly he did this, though

it was the sabbath-day, on which works of necessity might be done,

and he proves this to be a work of necessity.

[1.] It was his Father's will ; / must work the works of him that

sent me. Note, First, The Father, when he sent his son into the

world, gave him work to do ; he did not come into the world to

take state, but to do business ; whom God sends he employs, for he

sends none to be idle. Secondly, The works Christ had to do,

were the works of him that sent him, not only appointed bi/ him,

but. done for him ; be was a Worker together with God. Thirdly,

he was pleased to lay himself under the strongest obligations to

do the business he was sent about ; / must work. He engaged his

heart, in the covenant of redemption, to draw near, and approach

to God as Mediator, Jer. 30. 21. Shall we be willing to be loose,

when Christ was willing to be bound? Fourlhh/, Christ, having

laid himself under obligations to do his work, laid out himself with

the utmost vigour and industry in his work. He worked the works

he had to do , did e ^yx^iir^xi ri i^yx—made a business of that which

was his business. It is not enough to look at our work, and talk over

it, but we must work it.

[2.] Now was his opportunity ; I must work while il is day ;

while the time lasts, which is appointed to work in, and while the

light lasts, which is given to work bij. Christ himself had his day.

First, ,\\\ the business of the mediatorial kingdom was to he done

within the limits of time, and in this world ; for at the end of the

world, when time shall be no more, the kingdom shall be delivered

up to God even the Father, and the jni/slery of God finished. Se-

condly, All the work he had to do in his own person here on earth,

was tij be done before his death : the time of his living in this world.
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B Ike (lai/ here spoken of. Note, The time of our life is our day,

III which it concerns us to do the work of the day. Day-time is

the proper season for work
;

(Ps. 104. 22, 23.) during the day of

life we must be busy, not waste day-time, nor play by day-light

;

it will be time enough to rest when our day is done, for it is but a

day.

[3.] The period of his opportunity was at hand, and therefore

he would be busy ; The niyht comes, when no man can work. Note,

The consideration of our death approaching should quicken us to

improve all the opportunities of life, both our doing and getting

good. The night comes, it will come certainly, may come sud-

denly, is comins; nearer and nearer. We cannot compute how
nigh our sun is, it may go down at noon ; nor can we promise our-

selves a twilight between the day of life and the night of death.

When the night comes we cannot work, because the light afforded

us to work by is extinguished ; the grave is a land of darkness, and
our work cannot be done in the dark. And besides, our time

allotted us for our work will then be expired ; when our Master

tied us to duty, he tied us to time too ; when nisht comes, call

the labourers ; we must then show our work, and receive according

to the things done. In the world of retribution we are no longer

probationers ; it is too late to bid, when the inch of candle is drnpt.

Christ uses this as an argument with himself, to be diligent,

though he had no opposition from within to struggle with ; much
more need have we to work upon our hearts these and the like consi-

derations to quicken us.

[4.] His business in the world was to enlighten it
;

[v. 5.) .^s long

as I am in the world, and that will not be long, / am the Liqht of
the world. He had said this before, ch. 8. 12. He is the Sun of
righteousness, that has not only liglit in his wings for those that

con see, but healing in his winos, or beams, for tiiose that are blind

and cannot see, therein far exceeding in virtue that great light which

rules by day. Christ would therefore cure this blind man, the re-

presentative of a blind world, because he came to be the Light of
the world, not only to give light, but to give siijhl. Now this gives

us. First, A great encouragement to come to him, as a g'liding,

quickening, refreshing Light. To whom sliould we look but to him ?

Which way should we turn our eves, but to the light ? We partake

of the sun's light, and so we may of Christ's grace, without money,
and without price. Secondli/, A good example of usefulness in the

world. What Christ saith of himself, he saith of his disciples ; Ye
are lights in the world, and if so. Let i/our light shine. What were
candles made for but to burn ?

HI. The manner of the cure of the blind man, v. 6, 7. The
circumstances of the miracle are singular, and, no doubt, significant.

When he had thus spoken for the instruction of his disciples, and
the opening of their underslandiugs, then he addressed himself to

the opening of the blind man's eyes. He did not defer it till he
could do it either more privately, for his greater safety, or more
publicly, for his greater honour, or till the sabbath was past, when
it would give less offence ; what good we have opportunity of doing,

we should do it quickly ; he that will never do a good work till

there is nothing to be objected against it, will leave many a good
work for ever undone, Eccl. 11.4. In the cure observe,

1. The preparation of the eye-salve. Christ spit on the ground,
and made clny of the spittle. He could have cured him with a

word, as he did others, but he cliose to do it this way, to show that

he is not tied to any method. He made clay of his own spittle,

because there was no water near ; and he would teach us not to be
nice or curious, but, when we have at any time occasion, to be
willing to lake up with that which is next hand, if it will but be
made to serve the turn. Why should we go about for that which
may as well be had and done a nearer way 'f' Christ's making use
of his own spittle intimates that there is healing virtue in every thing
that belongs to Christ ; clay made of Christ's spittle was much more
precious than the balm of Gilcad.

2. The application of it to the place ; He anointed the eijes of
the blind win with the da:/. Or as the margin reads it, IJe spread
[titixpi<r'] he daubed the c/ny upon the ei/cs of the blind man, like
a tender physician ; he did it himself with his own hand, tliou'h
the patient was a beggar. Now Christ did this, (1.) To niai>-ni"rv

his power in making a blind man to see by that method which one
would think more likely to make a seeing man blind. Daubing
clay on the eyes would close them up, but never open them. Note,

The power of God often works by contraries ; and he makes men
feel their own blindness before he gives them sight. (2.) To give

an intimation that it was his mighty hand, the very same that at

firs', made man out of the clay ; for by him God made the worlds,

both the great world, and man the little world. Man was formed
out of the clny, and moulded like the clay, and here Christ used

the same materials to give sight to the body, that at first he used

to give being to it. (3.) To represent and typify the healing and
opening the eyes of the mind by the grace of Jesus Christ. The
design of the gospel is to open men's eyes. Acts 26. 18. Now the

eye-salve that does the work, is of Christ's preparing ; it is made
up, not as this, of his spittle, but of his blood, the blood and water

tliat came out of his pierced side ; we must come to Christ for the

ei/e-salve. Rev. 3. 18. He only is able, and he only is appointed,

to make it up, Luke 4. 18. The means used in this work are

very weak and unlikely, and are made effectual only by the power
of Christ ; when a dark world was to be enlightened, and nations

of blind souls to have their eyes opened, God chose the foolish

things, and weak, and despised, for the doing of it. And the me-
thod Christ takes, is, first to make men feel themselves blind, as

this poor man did, whose eyes were daubed with clay, and then to

give them sight. Paul in his conversion was struck blind for three

days, and then the scales fell from his eyes. The way prescribed

for getting spiritual wisdom, is. Let a man become a fool, that he

mail be ivisc, 1 Cor. 3. 18. We must be made uneasy with our
blindness, as this man here, and then healed.

3. The directions given to the patient, v. 7. His Physician said

to him. Go, wash in the pool of Siloani. Not that this washing
was needful to effect the cure; but, (1.) Christ would hereby try

his obedience, and whether he could with an implicit faith obey
the orders of one he was so much a stranger to. (2.) He would
likewise try how he stood affected to the tradition of the elders,

which taught, and perhaps had taught him, (for many that are

blind are very knowing, J that it was not lawful to wash the eyes,

no not with spittle, uiedicliiallv, on the sabbath-day, much less to

go to a pool of water to wash tliem. (3.) He would hereby re-

present the method of spiritual healing, in which, though the effect

is owing purely to his power and grace, yet there is duty to be
done by us. Go, search the scriptures, attend upon the ministry,

converse with the wise ; this is like washing in the pool of Siloam.

Promised graces must be expected in the way of instituted or-

dinances. The waters of baptism were to them who had been

trained up in darkness, like the pool of Siloam, in which they

might not only wash, and be clean, but wash, and have their

ei/cs opened. Hence they that were baptized, are said to be
(purta^ivks—enlightened; and the ancients called baptism, ^«tio-jh,m—illumination.

Concerning the pool of Siloam, observe, [l.^ That it was sup-

plied with water from mount Zion, so that these were the waters

of the sanctuari/, (Ps. 46. 4.) living wafers which were healing,

Ezek. 47. 9. [2.] That the waters of Siloam had of old signi-

fied the throne and kingdom of the house of David, pointing at

the Messiah, (Isa. 8. 6.) and the Jews who refused the waters of
Shiloa, Christ's doctrine and law, and rejoiced in the tradition of

the elders. Christ would try this man. whether he would cleave

to the waters of Siloam, or no. [3.] The Evangelist fakes notice

of the signification of the name, its being interpreted Sent. Christ

is often called the Sent of God : the Messenger of the covenant

;

(Mai. 3. 1.) so that when Christ sent him to the pool of Siloam,

he did in effect send him to himself, for Christ is all in all

to the healing of souls. Christ, as a Prophet, directs us to himself

as a Priest, Go, wash in the Fountain opened, a Fountain of life,

not a pool.

4. The patient's obedience to these directions; he went his wai/

therefore, probably led by some friend or other ; or perhaps he

was so well acquainted with Jerusalem, that he could find the way
himself; nature often supplies the want of sight with an uncom-

mon sagacity ; and he washed his eyes. Probably the disciples, or
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some slander by, informed him tiiat he who bid him do it, was
that Je«'is whom he had heard so much of, else he wonld not have

gone, at his bidding, on that which looked so hke a fool's errand.

In confidence of Christ's power, as well as in obedience to his com-
mand, he went, and washed.

5. The cure eftected ; he came seeing. There is more glory in

this concise narrative. He tvent, and washed, and came seeing, than

in Caesar's Veni, vidi, vici—/ came, 1 saiv, I conquered. When
the clay was washed off from his eyes, all the other impediments

were done away with it ; so when the pangs and struggles of the

new birth are over, and the pains and tenors of conviction past,

the bands of sin fly off with them, and a glorious light and liberty

succeed. See here an instance, (1.) Of the power of Christ.

What cannot he do, who could not only do this, but do it thus?
With a lump of clay laid on either eye, and washed off ajain, he

couched those cataracts immediately, whicli the most skilful oculist

with the finest instrument and the most curious hand could not re-

move. No doubt, this is he (hat should come, for by him the blind

receive their sight. (2.) It is an instance of the virtue of faith and
obedience. This man let Christ do wliat he pleased, and did what
he appointed him to do, and so was cured. They that would be
healed by Christ, must be ruled by him. He cavie back fiom the

pool to his neighbours and acquaintance, wondering, and wondered
at, he came seeing. This represents the benefit gracious souls find

in attending on instituted ordinances, according to Christ's appoint-

ment ; they have gone to the pool of Siloam weak, and have come
away strengthened ; have gone doubting, and come Viwzy satisfied

;

have gone mourning, and come away rejoicing ; gone trembling,

and come away triumphing ; have gone blind, and come away
seeing, come away singing, Isa. 5'2. 8.

8. The neighbours therefore, and they which be-

fore had seen him that he was bhnd, said, Is not

this he that sal and begged ? 9. Some said, This
is he : others said, He is hke him : bui he said, I

am /le. 10. Therefore said they unto him, How
were thine eyes opened ? 11. He answered and
said, A man that is called Jesus made clay, and
anointed mine eyes, and said unto me, Go to the

pool of Siloam, and wash : and I went and washed,

and I received sight. 12. Then said they unto him.

Where is he ? He said, I know not.

Such a wonderful event as the giving of sight to a man born
blind, could not but be the talk of the town, and many heeded it

no more than they do other town-talk, that is but nine days' won-
der ; but here we are told what the neighbours said of it, for the

confirmation of the matter of fact. That which at first was not be-
lieved without scrutiny, may afterward he admitted without scruple.

Two thinss are dt-bated in this conference about it.

I. Whether this was the same man that had before been blind,

V. 8. The neKjhbours that lived near the place where he was born
and bred, and knew that he had been blind, could not but be
amazed when tliey saw that he had his eve-sisht, had it on a

sudden, and perfectly ; and they said, /,« not this he that sat and
begged? It seems, this blind man was a common beggar, beinsr

disabled to work for his livinjr ; and so discharged from the obliga-

tion of the law, that if imy would not irork, neither should he eat.

When he could not go about, he sal ; if we cannot ivork for God,
we must sit still <|uietly for hirn. When he could not labour, his

parents not bping able to maintain him, he begged. Note, Those
who cannot otherwise subsist, must not, like the unjust steward,
be ashamed to beg : let no man be ashamed of any thing but sin.

There are some common be^^ars that are objects of charity, that

should be disiiugiiishcd ; and we must not let the bees starve for the

sake of the drones or wasps that arc among them.

As to this man, 1. It was well ordered by Providence, that he
on whom this miracle was wrought, should be a common beggar,

and so generally known and remarkable, by which means the truth

VOE. IV. 4 I'

of the miracle was the better attested, and there were the more to

witness against those infidel Jews who would not believe that he
had been blind, than if he had been maintained in his father's house.

2. It was the greater instance of Christ's condescension, that he
seemed (as 1 may say) to take more pains about the cure of a com-
mon beggar than of others. When it was for the advantage of his

miracles that they should be wrought on those that were remark-
able, he pitched upon those that were made so by their poverty

and inisery, not by their dignity.

In answer to this inquiry, (I.) Some said. This is he, the very

same man ; and these are witnesses to the truth of the miracle,

for they had long known him stone-blind. (2.) Others, who could

not think it possible that a man born blind should thus on a sudden

receive his sight, for that reason, and no other, said. He is not he,

but it like him, and so. by their confession, if it be he, it is a great

miracle that is wrought upon him. Hence we may take occasion

to think, [I.] Of the wisdom and power of providence in ordering

such a universal variety of the faces of men and women, so that no
two are so like, but that they may be distinguished, which is ne-

cessary to society, and conniierce, and the administralion of justice.

And, [2.] Of the wonderful change which the converting grace

of God makes upon some who before were very wicked and vile,

but are thereby so universally and visibly altered, that one would

not take them to be the same persons.

This controversy was soon decided by the man himself; he said,

" / am he, the very man that so lately sat and begged ; I am he

that was blind, and was an object of the charily of men, but now
see, and am a monument of the mercy and grace of God." We
do not find that the neighbours appealed to him in this matter, but

he, hearing the debate, interposed, and put an end to it. It is a

piece of justice we owe to our neighbours, to rectify their mistakes,

and to set things before them, as far as we are able, in a true light.

Applying it spiritually, it teaches us that those who are savingly

enlightened by the grace of God, should be ready to own what they

were before that blessed change was wrought, 1 Tim. 1. 13, 14.

II. How he came to have his eyes opened, v. 10— 12. They
will now turn aside, and see this great sight, and inquire further

concerning it. He did not sound a trumpet when he did thest

alms, nor perform his cures vpon a stage ; and yet, like a city

upon a hill, they could not be hid.

Two things these neighbours inquire after.

1. The manner of the cure ; lloiv were thine eyes opened? The
works of the Lord being great, they ought to be sought out, Psalm

111.2. It is good to observe the way and method of God's works,

and they will appear the more wonderful. W^e may apply it

spiritually ; it is strange that blind eyes should be opened, but

more strange when we consider how they are opened ; how weak

the means are, that are used, and how strong the opposition that is

conquered.

In answer to this, he gives them a plain and full account of the

matter; [v. 11.) ./^ man that is called Jesus, made clay,—and I
received sight. Note, Those who have experienced special in-

stances of God's power and goodness in temporal or spiritual things,

should be ready upon all occasions to communicate their experiences,

for the glory of God, and the instruction and encouragement of

others. See David's collection of his experiences, his own and

others', Ps. 34. 4—6. It is a debt we owe to our benefactor, and

to our brethren. God's favours are lost vpon us, when they are

lost with us, and go no further.

2. Concerning the Author of it; (v. 12.) TFhere is he? Some

perhaps asked this question out of curiosity ;
" Where is he, that

we may see him >" A man that did such cures as these, might

well be a show, which one would go a good way for the sight of.

Others, perhaps, asked out of ill will : " Where is he, that we may

seize him .'" There was a proclamation out for the discovering and

apprehending of him; [ch. 11. 57.) and the unthinking crowd, in

spite of all reason and equity, will have ill thoughts of those that

are put into an ill name. Some, we hope, asked this question out

of good will ; " Where is he, that we may be acquainted with him }

Where is he, that we may come to him, and share in the favours

he is so free of.'"
t;"3
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In answer to this, he could saynothin<j; [know not. As soon

as Christ had sent him to the pool of Siloam, it should seem,

he withdrew immediately, (as he did, ch. 5. 13.) and did not stay

til! the man returned, as if he either doubted of the effect, or waited

fir the man's thanks. Humble souls take more pleasure in doing

qonil than in hearing of it again ; it will be time enough to hear of

i! in the resurrection of the just. The man had never seen Jesus,

f r by the time he had gained his sight he had lost his Physician

;

iiiid he asked, it is probable. Where is he? None of all the new
;iiid surprising objects that presented themselves, could be so grate-

ful to him as one sight of Christ, but as yet he knew no more of

Iiim than that he was caWerf, and rightly called, ./esus

—

a Saviour.

Thus in the work of grace wrought upon the soul we see the change,

but see not the hand that makes it ; for the way of the Spirit is

like that of the wind, which thou hearest the sound of, but canst not

tell whence it comes, or whither it goes.

13. They brought to the Pharisees him that

aforetime was blind. 14. And it was the sabbath-

day when Jesus made the clay and opened his

eyes. \6. Then again the Pharisees also asked

hiui how he had received his sight. He said unto

tlieni. He put clay upon mine eyes, and I washed,
and do see. l6. Therefore said some of the Phari-

sees, This man is not of God, because he keepeth
not the sabbath-day. Others said. How can a man
tliiit is a sinner do such miracles.'' And there was
a division among them. 17. They say unto the

blind man again, What sayest thoii of him, that he
li;itli opened thine eyes ? He said. He is a prophet,

is lUit the Jews did not believe concerning him,
tliiit he had been blind and received his sight, until

tlii\ called the parents of him that had received

Ills sight. 19. And the^' asked them, saying, is this

your son, who ye say was born blind } how then

(loth he now see .^ 20. His parents answered them
and said. We know that this is our son, and that he
w.is born blind : 21. But by what means he now
seetli we know not ; or who hath opened his eyes,

we know not : he is of age; ask him : he shall speak
t()r himself. 22. These words spake his parents,

because they feared the Jews : for the Jews had
agreed already, that if any man did confess that he
was Christ, he should be put out of the synagogue.
^3 Therefore said his parents, He is of age ; ask
hnn. 24. Then again called they the man that was
blind, and said unto him, Give God the praise :

we know that this man is a sinner. 25. He an-
swered and said. Whether he be a sinner or no,

I know not : one thing 1 know, that whereas I was
blind, now I see. 26. Then said they to him again,
What did he to thee ? how opened he thine eyes ?

27. He answered them, 1 have told you already,
and ye did not hear : wherefore would ye hear il

again ? will ye also be his disciples? 28. Then
they reviled him, and said. Thou art his disciple,
but we are Moses' disciples. 29. We know that
God spake unto Moses : asfor th\sfe//ow, we know
not from whence he is. 30. The man answered
and said unto them. Why herein is a marvellous

674

thing, that ye know not from whence he is, and ijei

he hath opened mine eye*. 31. Now vve know that

God heareth not sinners : but if any man be a wor-

shipper of God, and doeth his will, him he heareth.

32. Since the world began was it not heard that any
man opened the eyes of one that was born blind.

33. If this man were not of God, he could do no-

thing. 34. The}' answered and said unto him. Thou
wast altogether born in sins, and dost thou teach

us ? And they cast him out.

One would have expected that such a miracle as Christ wrought

upon the blind man, should have settled his reputation, and si-

lenced and shamed all opposition, but it had the contrary effect;

instead of being embraced as a prophet for it, he is prosecuted as a

criminal.

I. Here is the information that was given in to the Pharisees

concerning this matter
; {v. 13.) They brought to the Pharisees

him that aforetime was blind. They brought him to the great

Sanhedrim, which consisted chiefly of Pharisees, at least the Pha-

risees in the Sanhedrim were most active against Christ.

1. Some think that they who brought this man to the Pharisees,

did it with a good design, to show them that this Jesus, whom they

persecuted, was not what they represented him, but really a great

Man, and one that gave considerable proofs of a divine mission.

What hath convinced vs of the truth and excellency of religion,

and hath removed our prejudices against it, we should be forward,

as we have opportunity, to offer to others for their conviction.

2. It should seem rather, that they did it with an ill design, to

exasperate the Pharisees the more against Christ, and there was

no need of that, for they were bitter enough of themselves. They
brought him with such a suggestion as that, [ch. 11. 47, 48.) If ye

let him thus alone, oilmen will behere on him. Note, Those rulers

that are of a persecuting spirit, shall never want ill instruments

about them, that will blow the coals, and make them worse.

II. The ground which was pretended for this itiforinalion, an I

the colour given to it. That which is good, was never maligiipd

but under the imputation of something evil. And the crime (jb-

jected here, [v. 14.) was that, ]t was the sabhcth-day nhen Jesus

made the clay, and opened his ei/es. The profanation of the sab-

bath-day is certainly wicked, and gives a man a very ill character ;

but the traditions of the Jews had made that to be a violation of

the law of the sabbath, which was far from being so. Many a
time this matter was contested between Christ and the Jews, that

it might be settled for the benefit of the church in all ages. But it

may be asked, " Why would Christ not only work miracles on the

sabbath-day, but work them in such a manner as ht Knew would give

offence to the Jews ? When he had healed the impotent man, why
should he bid him carry his bed ? Could he not have cured this

blind man without making clay?" I answer, 1. He would not

seem to yield to the usurped power of the scribes and Pharisees;

their government was illegal, their impositions were arbitrary, and
their zeal for the rituals consumed the substantials of religion ; and

therefore Christ would not giie place to them by snbjeclion. no not

for an hour. Christ was made under the law of Ciod, but not

under their law. 2. He did it, that he might both by word and
action expound the law of the fourth commandment, and vindicate

it from their corrupt glosses, and so teach us both, that a weekly

sabbath is to be perpetually observed in the church, one day in

seven
;

(for what need was there to explain that law, if it must be

presently abrogated ? and that it is not to be so ceremonially ob-

served by us as it was bv the Jews. Works of necessity and mercy
are allowed, and the sabbath-rest lo be kept, not so much for its

own sake, as in order to the sabbath-work. 3. Christ chose to

work his cures on the sabbath-dav, to dignify and sancti'y the day,

and to intimate that spiritual cures should be wrought mostly on

the christian sabbath-day. How many blind eyes have been opened

by the preaching of the gospel, that blessed evesalve, on the Lord's

day ; how many impotent souls cured on that day I
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111. 'I he trial and examination of tins matter by the Pharisees,

V. 15. So much passion, prejudice, and ill-humour, and so little

reason, appear here, that the discourse is nothiii<; but crossing ques-

tions. C)ne would think, when a man in these circumstances was
brought before them, they sliould have been so taken up in admir-

ing the miracle, and congriUulnlin;; tlie liappiness of the poor man,
mat liiey could not have been peevish with him. But their enmity

to Christ had divested them of all manner of humanity, and divinity

too. Let us see how they teased this man.
1. They iulerrooated him concornin'j the cure itself.

(1.) They doubled whether he liad indeed been born blind, and

demanded proof of that, which even the prosecutors had acknow-
Ic-d^^ed

;
(v. IB.) They did not believe, that is, they would not, that

he was boriL blind. Men that seek occasion to quarrel with the

clearest truths, may find it if thev please ; and ihey that resolve to

lioldj'asl deceit, will never want a handle to hold it by. This was

not a prudent caution, but a prejudiced infidelity. However, it was

a good way that they took for the clearing of this ; Thet; called the

piireiits of the mim that had received his sight. This they did,

ni hopes to disprove the miracle. These parents were poor and

limorous, and if they had said that they could not be sure that this

was their son, and that it was only some weakness or dimness in his

siuht tliat he had been born with, which, if they had been able to

get help for him, might have been cured long since, or had other-

wise prevaricated, for fear of the court, the Pharisees had gained

I heir point, had robbed Christ of the honour of this miracle, which

would have lessened the reputation of all the rest. But God so

ordered and overruled this counsel of theirs, that it turned to the

more eM'ectual proof of the miracle, and left them under a necessity

of being either convinced or confounded.

Now in this part of the examination we have,

[1.] The questions that were put to them
;

[v. 19.) They asked

them in an imperious, threatening way, " Is this your son ? Dare

you swear it .' Do you sai/ he was born blind ? Are you sure of it }

Or did he but pretend to be so, to have an excuse for bis begging ?

Iliiiv then doth he now see ? That is impossible, and therefore you

had betler unsay it." Those who cannot bear the light of truth, do

all they can to eclipse it, and hinder the discovery of it. Thus the

maniiyers of evidence, or rnismanagers rather, lead witnesses out of

the way, and teach them how to conceal or disguise the truth, and

so involve themselves in a double guilt, like that of Jeroboam, who

simied, aiid made Israel to sin.

[2.] Their answers to tliese interrojatories, in which.

First, They fully attest that whicli they could safely say in this

maticr ; safeli/, that is, upon their own knowledge, and safeli/, that

is, without riuming themselves into a pra-'iiunirc : {v. '20.) ll'e linow

that this is our so7i : (for they were dady conversant with him, and

had such a natural afftction lo him as the true mother had, (1 Kings

3. 26.) whicli made them know it was their own ;) and we know

that he was born blind. Thev had reason to know it, inasmuch as

it had cijst them many a sud thought, and many a careful, trouble-

some hour, about him. How often had tliey looked upon him with

urief, and lamented their child s bliudncss mure than all the bur-

dens and inconveniences of their poiferty, and wished he had never

been born, ratlier than be born to such an uncomfortable life !

Those who are ashamed of their children, or any of tlieir relations,

because of their bodily infirmities, may take a reproof from these

parents who freely owned. This is our son, though he was born

blind, and lived upon alms.

Secondli/, They cautiously decline giving any evidence concerning:

his cure ; partly, because they were not themselves eye-witnesses of

it, and could say nothing to it of their own knowledge ; and partly,

because they found it was a tender point, and would not bear to be

meddled with. And therefore having owned that he was their son,

and was born blind, further tiiese deponents say not.

1. Observe how warily they express themselves
;

{v. 21.) " Bi/

wliat means he now sees, we know not, or who has opened his eyes,

we know not, otherwise than by hearsay ; we can give no accouiit,

either 6i/ what means or 61/ whose hand it was done." See how

the wisdom of this world leaches men lo trim the matter in critical

juncurrs. Christ was accused as a sabbath-breaker, and 11s an iin-
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postor. Now these parents of the blind man, though they were not

eye-witnesses of the cure, were yet fully assured of it, and were

bound in gratitude to have borne their testimony to the honour of

the Lord Jesus, who had done their son so great a kindness ; but

they had not courage to do it, and then thousht it might serve loaione

for their not appearing in favour of him, that they said nothing to

his prejudice ; whereas in the day of trial, he that is not apparently

for Christ, is justly looked upon as really against him, Luke I 1. 2\i.

Mark 8. 38.

That they might not be further urged in this matter, they refer

themselves and the court lo him ; lie is of age, ask him, he shall

speak for himself. This implies that while children are not of age,

(while" they are infants, such as cannot speak,) it is incumbent upon

their parents to speak for them, speak to (iod for them in prayer,

speak lo the church for them in baptism ; but when they are of age,

it is fit that they should be asked whether they be willing to

stand lo that which their parents did for them, and let them speak

fir themselves. This man, though he was born blind, ^eems to

have been of quick understanding above many, which enabled him

to speak for himself better than his friends could speak tor him ;

thus God often by a kind providence makes up in the mind what is

wanting in the body, 1 Cor. 12. 23, 24. His parents turning

them over to him, was only to save themselves from trouble, and

expose him ; whereas they that had so great an interest in his

mercies, had reason to embark with him in his hazards for the honour

of that Jesus who had done so much for them.

2. See the reason why they were so cautious
;

(t;. 22, 23.) be-

cause they feared the Jews. It was not because they would put an

honour upon their son, by making him his own advocate, or because

they would have the mailer cleared by the best hand, but because

they would shift trouble ort' from themselves, as most people are in

care to do, no matter on whom they throw it. Near is my friend,

and near is my child, and perhaps near is my religion, but nearer is

myself—Proximus egomet mihi. But Christianity teaches another

lesson, 1 Cor. 10. 24. Eslh. 8. 6.

Here is, (1.) The late lam which the Sanhedrim had made. It

was agreed and enacted by their authority, 'I'hat if any man within

their jurisdiction did confess that Jesus was Christ, he should be put

out of the synagogue. Observe,

[1 .] The crime desisTiied lo be punished, and so prevented by th s

statute, and that was embracinir Jesus of Nazareth as the promise I

Messiah, and discoverini; this by any overt-act, which amounted to

a confessius of him. They themselves did expect a Messiah, but

they could by no means bear to think that tiiis Jesus should be he,

nor admit the question whether he were or no, for tws reasons.

First, Because Uk precepts were all so contrary to ihe'n traditional

laws. The spiritual worship he prescribed overthrew their f()r-

malities ; nor did any thing more ert'eclually destroy their singularity

and narrow-spiriledness than that universal charily which he taught
;

humility and mortification, repentance and self-denial, were lessons

new to them, and sounded haisli and strange in their ears. Secondly,

Because his promises and appearances were so contrary to their tra-

ditional hopes. They expected a Messiah in ouiward pomp and

splendour, that should" not only free the nation from the Roman yoke,

but advance the trrandeur of tiie Sanhedrim, and make all the mem-

bers of it princes and peers : and now lo hrar of a Messiah, whose

outward circninslances were all mean and poor, whose Hist appear-

ance and principal residence were in Galilee, a despised province,

who never made his court lo them, nor sought their favour, whose

followers were neither sword-men, nor gown-men, nor any men of

honour, but contemptible fishermen, who proposed and promised

no redemption but from sin, no consolation of Israel but what is

spiritual and divine, and at the same time bid his followers expect

the cross, and count upon persecution ; this was such a reproach

to all the ideas they had formed, and filled the minds of their people

with such a blow lo their power and interest, and such a disap-

pointment to all their hopes, that they could never be reconciled 10

it. nor so much as give it a fair or patient hearing, but, right or

wrouf, it must be crushed.

[2.1 The penally to be inflicted for this crime. If any should

own himself a disciple of Jesus, he should be deemed and taken as
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ail apostate from tlie faith of the Jewish church, and a rebel and
traitor against the government of it, and should thrrefoie be put out

of the si/nayngtie, as one that had rendered himself iinworlhy of the

honours, and inciipable of the privileges, of tlieir church ; he sliould

be excomniunitated, and expelled the commonwealth of Israel.

Nor Has this merely an ecclesiastical censure, which a man that

n.ade no conscience of their authority, might slight, but it was, in

ertfct, an outlawri/, which excluded a man from civil commerce,
Bnd deprived him of his liberty and properly. Note, First, Christ's

holy religion, from its first rise, has been opposed by penal laws

made against the professors of it ; as if men's consciences would
otherwise naluralhj embrace it, this unnatural force has been put

lipun them. Secondh/, The church's artillery, when the comn)and
of it has fallen into ill hands, has often been turned against itself,

and ecclesiastical censures have been made to serve a carnal, secular
interest. It is no new thinsj to see those cast out of the synagogue,
that were the greatest beauties and blessings of it, and to hear those
that expelled them say. The Lord be glorifed, Isa. 66. 5.

Now of this edict it is said, 1. That the Jews had aeireed it, or
conspired it. Their consultation and communion herein, were a

perfect conspiracy against the crown and dignity of the Redeemer,
against the Lord and his Anointed. 2. That they had already
agreed it. Though he had been but a few months in any public
character among them, and, one would think, in so short a time
could not have made them jealous of him, vet thus carli/ were they
aware of his growing interest, and already agreed to do their utmost
to suppress it. He had lutcli/ made his escape out of the temple,
and when they saw themselves baffled in their attempts to take
him, they preseiUly took this course, to make it penal for any body
to own him. Tnus uwmimmis and thus expeditious are the enemies
of the church, and their counsels ; but He that sits in heaven, laughs
at Ihciri, and has them in derision, and so may we.

('2.) The iiiHuence which this law had upon the parents of the
blind n)an. They declined saying any thing of Christ, and shuffled
it oti' to their son, because they feared the Jews. Christ had incurred
the frowns of the sovernment, to do their son a kindness, but they
would not incur them, to do him any honour. Note, The fear of
man brings a snare, (Prov. 29. 25.) and often makes people deny
and disown Christ, and his truths and ways, and act aaainst tlieir

consciences. Well, the parents have thus disentangled themselves,
and are discharged from any further attendance ; let us now £o on
with the examination of the man himself ; the doubt of the Phari-
sees, whether he was born blind, was put out of doubt Inj them ; and
therefore,

2. They inquired of him concerning the manner of the cure,
and made their remarks upon it, v. 15, 16.

[1.] The same question which his neighbours had put to him,
now again the Pharisees asked him. how he had received his sight.
This they inquired, not with any sincere desire to ftid out the truth,
by tracing the report to the original, but with a desire to fnd an
occasion against Christ ; for if the'man should relate the matter fully,

Ihey would prove Christ a sabbath-breaker ; if he should vary from
his former story, they would have some colour to suspect the whole
to be a collusion.

[2.] The same answer, in effect, which he had before given to
his neighbours, he here repeats to the Pharisees ; He put cFay upon
mine eyes, and I washed, and do see. He does not here speak of
the making of the clay, for indeed he had not seen it made. That
cucumsiuMce was not essential, and might give the Pharisees most
occasion against him, and therefore he waves it. [n the former
accoiii.t he said, / washed, and received sight ; but lest they should
lliink It was only a glimpse for the present, which a heated imagi-
nation might fancy itself to have, he now says, " 1 do see ; it is a
comphlc and lu'-iinj cure."

[.3.] 1 he ri'iiiarks made upon this story were very different, and
occasioned a debate in the court, v. 16.

First, .S.,me took this occasion to censure and condemn Christ for
»hat he had done. Some of the Pharisees said. This vian is not ofrW, as he pretends, because he keepeth not the sabbath-day. \.
J he doctrine upon which this censure is grounded, is very /rue—
that those are not of God ; those pretenders to prophecy not sent of

God ; those pretenders to saintship not born if God, who do not

keep the sabhath-day. They that are of Ciod, will keep the com-
mandmenls of God ; and this is his commandment, that we sanctify

the sabbath. They that are of God, keep up communion with God,
and delight to hear from him, and speak to him, and therefore will

observe the sabbath, which is a day appointed for intercourse with

heaven. The sabbath is called a sign, for the sanctifying of it is a

sign of a sanctified heart, and the profaning of it a sign of a profane

heart. But, 2. The application of it to our Saviour is very unjust,

for he did religiously observe the sabbath-day, and never in any
instance violated it, never did otherwise than well on the sabbath-

day. He did not keep the sabbath according to the tradition of the

elders and the superstitious observances of the Pharisees, but he

kept it according to the command of God, and therefore, no doubt,

he was of God, and his miracles proved him to be Lord also of the

sabbath-day. Note, Much unrighteous and uncharitable judging

is occasioned by men's making the rules of religion niore strict than

God has made them, and adding their own fancies to God's ap-

pointments ; as the Jews here, in the case of sabbath-sanctihcation.

\^ e ourselves may forbear such and such things, on the sabbath-day,

as we find a distraction to us, and we do well, but we must not

therefore tie up others to the same strictness. Every thing that we
take for a rule of practice, must not presently be made a rule ol

judgment.

Secondly, Others spake in his favour, and very pertinently urged,

How can a man that is a sinner, do such miracles ? It seems that

even in this counsel of the ungodly there were some that were capa-

ble of a free thought, and were witnesses for Christ, even in the

midst of his enemies. The matter of fact was plain, that this was
a true miracle, the more it was searched into, the more it was
cleared ; and this brought his former like works to mind, and gave

occasion to speak magnificently of them, mavrx o-n/^ila

—

so gmu
signs, so many, so evident. And the inference from it is very

natural ; Such things as these could never be done by a man that it

a sinner, that is, not by any mere man, in his own name, and by his

own power ; or rather, not by one that is a cheat or an impostor

and in that sense a sinner ; .such a one may indeed show some sii,in

and lying wonders, but not such siqns and true wonders as Christ

wrought. How could a man produce such divine credentials, if he

had not a divine commission } Thus there was a division umonij

them, a schism, so the word is ; they clashed in their opinion, a

warm debate arose, and the house divided upon it. Thus (iod de-

feats the councils of his enemies by dividing them ; and bv such

teslinionies as these given against the malice of persecutors, and the

rubs they meet with, their designs airainst the church are sometimes
rendered ineffectual, and always inexcusable.

3. After their inquiry concernins the cure, we must observe their

inquiry concerning the Author of it. And here observe,

(1.) What the man said of him, in answer to their inquiry.

They ask him, (v. 17.) " What sanest thou of him, seeing that he

has opened thine eyes? What dost thou think of his doins this }

And what idea hast thou of him that did it .'" If he should speak

slightly of Christ, in answer to this, as he misiht be tempted to do,

to please them, now that he was in their hands, as his jiarents had

done ; if he should say, " I know not what to make of him, he

may be a conjuror for aujht I know, or some mountebank ;" they

would have triumphed in it. Nothing confirms Chiists enemies in

their enmity to him, so much as the slii;hts put upon him by those

that have passed for his friends. But if he sliould speak honourably

of him, they would prosecute him upon their new law, which did

not except, no, not his own patient ; would make him an example,

and so deter others from applying themselves to him for cures,

which, though they came cheap from Christ, yet they would make
them pay dear for. Or perhaps Christ's friends proposed to have

the man's own sentiments concernins his Physician, and were

willing to know, since he appeared to he a sensible man, what he

thought of him. Note, Those whose eyes Christ has opened, know
best what to say of him, and have sreat reason, upon all occasions,

to say well of him. What think we of Christ .'

To this question the poor man makes a short, plain, and direct

answer ;
" He is a Prophet, he is one inspired and sent of God to
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piench, and work miracles, and delivers to the world a divine ines-

sa<je." There had been no prophets anionj the Jews for three

liundred years; yet they did not conclude that they should have

no more, for they knew that lie was yet to come, who should seal

vp ri\ion and prophecy, Dan. 9. 24. It should seen), this man had

not any thoughts that he was the Messiah, the great Prophet, but

one of the siime rank with the other prophets. The woman of

San)aria concluded he was a prophet, before she had any thoujjht

of his being; the iMessiah : [ch. 4. 19.) so this blind man thought

well of Christ according to the lisht he had, though he did not

think xccll eiwuyh of him ; but, being faithful in what he had

already attained to, God revealed even that unto him. This poor

blind bciJCTar had a clearer judgment of the things pertaining to the

kingdom of God, and saw further into the proofs of a divine mission,

than the masters in Israel, that assumed an authority to judge of

prophets.

(2.) What they said of him, in reply to the man's testimony.

Having in vain aitempted to invalidate the evidence of the fact, and

finding that indeed a notable miracle was wrnnght, and they could

not deny it : ihey renew their attempt to banter it, and run it down,

and do all they can to shake the good opinion the man had of him

that opened his eves, and to convince him that he was a bad man
;

(r. 24.) Give (rod the qi>ril, we know that this man is a sinner.

Two ivavs this is understood ; either,

[1.] i3y way of adrice, to take heed of a<;cribing the praise of

his cure to a sinful man, but to give it all to God, to whom it was

due ; thus, under colour of zeal for the honour of God, they rob

Christ of his honour, as those do, who will not worship Ciirist as

God, under pretence of zeal f)r this great truth, that there is but one

God to be worshipped ; whereas this is his declared will, that all

men should honour the .Sfm, eren as they honour the Father : and

in confessing that Christ is Lord, we r/Zre cilory to God the Father

When God makes use of men that are sinners, as instruments of

good to us, we must give Goil the ijlory, for every creature is that

to us that he makes it to be; and yet there is a gratitude owing to

the instruments. It was a good word, Give God the praise, but

here it was ill used ; and there seems to he this further in it, " This

man is a sinner, a bad man. and therefore give the praise so much

the more to God who could work by such an instrument."

[2.] Or by way of adjuration ; so some lake it ;
" We know

(though thou dost not, who hast but lately come, as it were, into a

new world) that this man is a sinner, a great impostor, that cheats

the country, this we are sure of, therefore give God praise," (as

Joshua said to Achan,) " by making an ingenuous confession of the

fraud and collusion which we are confident there is in this matter ;

in God's name, man, tell the truth." ThiM is Gods name abused

in papal inquisitions, when bv oaths, ex officin, they extort accusa-

tions of themselves from the innocent, and of others from the igno-

rant. S=e how basely they speak of the Lord Jesus ; JFe know that

this man is a sinner, is a man of sin. In which we may observe,

First, Their insolence and pride. Tliev would not have it thought,

when they asked the man what he thought of him, that they needed

information ; nay, they linow very rrell that he is a sinner, and

nobody can convince them of the contrary. He had challenged

them to their faces, [ch. 8. 46.) to convince him of sin, and they

had nothing to say ; but now behind his back they speak of him as

a malefactor, convicted upon the notorious evidence of the fact.

Thus false accusei-s make up in confidence what is wanting in proof

Sccondli/, The injury and indignity hereby done to the Lord Jesus.

When he became man, he took upon him the form, not only of a

servant, but of a sinner, (Rom. s'. .3.) and passed for a sinner in

common with the rest of mankind. Nay. he was represented as a

sinner of the first magnitude, a sinner above all men ; and, being

tnade sin for us. he despised even this shame.

4. The debate that arose between the Pharisees and this poor

man concerning Christ. They say, lie is a sinner ; he says, He

is a prophet. As it is an encouragement to those who are con-

cerned for the cause of Christ, to hope that it shall never be

lost for want of witnesses, when they find a poor blind beggar

picked up from the way-side, and made a witness for Christ,

to the faces of his most impudent enemies : so it is an encourage-

ment to those who are called out to witness for Christ, to find with

what prudence and courage this man managed his defence, ac-

cording to the promise. It shall be given you in thai same hour what
ye shall speak. Though he had never seen Jesus, he had felt hhi

grace.

Now in the parley between the Pharisees and this poor man we
may observe three steps.

(1.) He slicks to the certain matter of fact, which they endeavour

to shake the evidence of. That which is doubtful, is best resolved into

that which is plain, and therefore,

[1.] He adheres to that which to himself at least, and to his own
satisfaction, was past dispute

;
[v. 25.) " Whether he be a sinner or

no, I know not, I will not now stand to dispute, nor need I, the

matter is jilain, and, though 1 should altogether hold my peace,

would speak for itself;" or as it might better be rendered, " If
he be a sinner, I know it not. I see no reason to say so, but the con-

trary ; for this one thing I know, and can be more sure of than

you can be of that which you are so confident of, that whereas I
was blind, now I see, and therefore must not only say, that he has

been a good friend to me, but that he is a prophet ; I am both

able and bound to speak well of him." Now here. First, He
tacitl)/ Tfproves their great assurance of the ill character they gate

of the blessed Jesus ;
" You say that you knoiv him to be a sinner ;

I, who know him as well as you do, cannot give him any such

character." .Secondhi, He boldbi relies upon his own experience of

the power and goodness of the holy Jesus, and resolves to abide

by it. There is no disputing against experience, nor arguing a

man out of his senses, here is one that is properly an eye-wilness

of the power and grace of Christ, though he had never seen him.

Note, .As Christ's mercies are most valued by those that have

felt the want of them, that have been blind, and now see, so

the most powerful and durable affections to Christ are those that

arise from an experimental knowledge of him, 1 John 1. 1.

Acts 4. 20.

He does not here give a nice account of the method of the cure,

nor pretend to describe it philosophically, but, in short. Whereas I
was blind, now I see. Thus, in the work of grace in the soul,

though we cannot tell when, and how, by what instruments, and

by what steps and advances, the blessed change was wrought,

yet we may take the comfort of it, if we can say, through grace,

" Whereas I was blind, now I see. I did live a carnal, worldly,

sensual life, but, thanks be to God, it is now otherwise with me,"

Eph. 5. 8.

[2.] They endeavour to baffle and stifle the evidence by a need-

less repetition of their inquiries into it ; [v. 26.) What did he to thee*

How opened he thine eyes ? They asked these questions. First, Be-

cause they wanted something to say, and would rather speak im-

perlinenlly. than seem to be silenced, or run aground. Thus eager

disputants, that resolve they will have the last word, by such vain

repetitions, to avoid the shame of being silenced, make themselves

accountable for many idle words. Secondly, Because they hoped,

by putting the man upon repeating his evidence, to catch him

tripping in it, or wavering, and then they would think they had

gained a good point.

(2.) He upbraids them with their obstinate infidelity, and invin-

cible prejudices, and they revile him as a disciple of Jesus, (r.

27 29.) where the man is more bold with them, and they more

sharp upon him, than before.

[1.] The man boldly upbraids them with their wilful and unrea-

sonable opposition 10 the evidence of this miracle, r. 27. He

would not gratify ihem with a repetition of the siory, but bravely

replied, / have told you. already, and ve did not hear, wherefore

would ye hear it again, will ve also be his disciples ? .Some think

that he spake seriously, and really expecting that they would be

convinced. " He has many disciples, I will be one, will you also

come in among them .'" Some zealous young christians see so nuich

reason for religion, that they are ready to think every one should

presently be of their mind. But it rather seems to be spoken

ironically : " JI'ill ye be hii disciples '> No, I know you abhor the

thoughts of it ; why then should ye desire to hear that which will

either make you his disciples, or leave vou inexcusable if ye b«!

' ' '677
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not ?" Those that wilfully shut their eyes ajainst the light, as

these Pharisees hero did. First, They make (licmse/ves contemptible

and base, as these here did, who were justly exposed by this poor

man for donyins; the conclusion, when they had nothins to object

aijainsl either of the pri'tnises. Secorulli/, They forfeit all the bene-

fit of furtiier instructions and means of knowledge and conviction:

they that have been told once, and ivoiitd not hear, why should they

be told it asain ? Jer. 51. 9. See Matt. 10. 14. Thirdly, They

hereby receive the qrnce of God in vain. This is implied in that,

" jrilt ye be his disciples''' No, ye resolve ye will not; why then

would yon hear it again ? Only that you may be his accusers and

persecutors ?" Those who will not see cause to embrace Christ, and

join with his followers, yet, one would think, should see cause

enoush not "o hate and persecute him and them.

[2.] For this they scorn and revile him, v. 28. When they

conid not resist the wisdom and spirit by which he spake, they

broke out into a passion, and scolded him, began to call names and

give him ill language. See what Christ's faithful witnesses must

expect from the adversaries of his truth and cause; let them count

upon all manner of evil to be said of them, Malt. 5. 11. The
method commonly taken by unreasonable men, is, to make out with

railing what is wanting in truth and reason.

First, They taunted this man for his affection to Christ ; they

said, T/ioii art his disciple, as if that were reproach enough, and

they could not sav worse of him. "We scorn to be his disciples,

and will leave that preferment to thee, and such as thou art."

They do what they can to put Christ's religion in an ill name,
and to represpnt the profession of it as a contemptible, scandalous

chaiaclci'. They reviled him. The Vulgate reads it, maledixcnint

eiiin—ihey cursed him; and what was their curse.' It was this.

Be thou his disciple; " May such a curse" (saith St. Austin here)

" ever be on us and on our children !" If we lake our measures of

credit and disgrace from the sentiment or clamours rather of a

blind deluded world, we shall (jlory in our shame, and be asliamed

(if our cjlorif. They had no reason to call this man a disciple of
Christ, he had neither seen him, nor heard him preach, only he had

spoken favourably of a kindness he had done him, and this they

could not bear.

Sccnndlii, They gloried in their relation to Moses as their Master;
" Jf^e are Moses' diiciples, and do not either need or desire

any other teacher." Note, 1. Carnal professors of religion are very

apt totriwt to, and be proud of, the dignities and privileges of their

profession, while they are strangers to the principles and powers of

their religion. These Pharisees had before boasted of their ^ood
parenlaae, IVc are Ahrnlvim'.i seed; here of their good education,

]f'e are Moses' disciples, as if these would save them. 2. It is sad

to see how much one part of religion is opposed under colour of

zeal for another part; there was a perfect harmony between

Christ and Moses; Moses prepared for Christ, and Christ perlVcl-

ed Moses, so that they mi^ht be disciples of Moses, and become
the disciples of Christ too ; and yet they here put them in opposi-

tion, nor could they have persecuted Christ but under the umbiaje
of the abused name of Moses. Thus they who gainsay the doctrine

of free grace, value themselves as promoters of man's duty, Jf'e ore

Moses' disciples; while, on the other hand, they that cancel the

obligation of the law, value themselves as the assertors of free

grace, and as if none were the disciples of Jesus, but they ;

whereas, if we rightly understand the matter, we shall see God's

grace and man's duty meet together, and kiss and befriend each

other.

Thirdly, They gave some sort of reason for their adhering to

Moses asainst Christ
; {v. 2.) JFe know that God spike vnto Moses;

asfor this fellow, we know not whence he is. But did they not
know that among other things which God spake unto Moses, this

was one, that they must expect another Prophet, and a further re-

velation of the mind of God .' yet, when our Lord Jesus, pursuant
to what (iod said to Moses, did appear, and gave sufficient proofs
of his beinor that Prophet, under pretence of sticking to the old
religion and the established church, thev not only forfeited,

but forsook, their own mercies. In this argument of theirs,

observe,
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1. How impertinently they allege, in defence of their enniitv

to Christ, that which none of his followers ever denied, fVc know
that God spake unto .Moses, and, thanks be to God, we know it

loo, more plainly to Moses than to any other of the prophets ; but

what then .' God spake to Moses, and does it therefore fjllow that

Jesus is an impostor } Moses was a propliet, it is true, and might

not Jesus be a prophet too .' Moses spake honourably of Jesus, (c/i.

5. 46.) and Jesus spake honourably of Moses; (Luke 16. 29.) they

were both faithful in the same house of God, Moses as a servant,

Christ as a Son ; therefore their pleading Moses' divine warrant in

opposition to Christ's was an artifice to make unthinking people

believe it was as certain that Jesus was a false prophet, as that

Moses was a true one ; whereas they were both true.

2. How absurdly they urge their ignorance of Clirist, as a rea-

son to justify their contempt of him ; .ds for this fellow. Thus

scornfully do they speak of the blessed Jesus, as if they did not

think it worth while to charge their memories with a name .so

inconsiderable : they express themselves with as much disdain of

the Shepherd of Israel, as if he had not been worthy to be set

with the dogs if their flock ; as for this fellow, this sorry fellow,

we knou' not whence he is. They looked upon themselves to have

the key of knowledge, that none must preach without a licence

first had and obtained from thein, under the seal of their court;

they expected that all who set up for teachers, should apply tlieni-

selves to them, and give them satisfaction, which this Jesus had

never done, never so far owned their power as to ask their leave,

and therefore they concluded him an intruder, and one that came
not in by the door; thei/ know not whence, or what he was, and

tiierefjre conclude him a sinner; whereas those we know lilile of,

we should judge charitably of; but proud and narrow souls will

think none good but themselves, and those that are in their interest.

It was not long ago, that the Jews had made t!ie contrary to this,

an objection against Christ; (ch. 7. 27.) Jf'e know this man
whence he is, Imt when Christ comes, no man knows ivlience he «.

T'lus they could with the greatest assurance either affirm or deny

the same thing, according as they saw it would serve their turn.

'Yhpy knew not whence he was; and whose fault was that.'' (I.) It

is certain that (he:/ ought to have inquired; the Messiah was to ap-

pear about this time, and it concerned them to look about them,

and examine every indication ; but these priests, like those, Jer. 2.

8. said net, TFherc is the Lord? (2.) It is ceriaiii that thev niic/ht

have known whence he was, might have known, not only, by search-

ing the register, that he was born in Bethlehem ; but, by inquiring

into his doctrine, miracles, and conversation, thev might have known
that he was sent of God, and had better orders, a better commis-

sion, and far belter instructions, than any they could give him. See

the absurdity of infidelity; men will not know the doctrine of

Christ, because they are resolved they will not believe it, and then

pretend they do not believe it, because they do not know it. Such
ignorance and unbelief, which support one another, aggravate one

another.

(3.) He reasons with them concerning this mailer, and they ex-

communicate him.

[1.] The poor man, finding that he had reason on his si e,

which they could not answer, grows more bold, and, in prosecution

of his argument, is very close upon them.

First, He wonders at their obstinate infidelity
; [v. 3').) not at all

daunted by their frowns, nor shaken by their confidence, he brave-

ly answered, " Jf'hii, herein is a marvellous thing, the strangest

instance of wilful ignorance that ever was heard of among men that

pretended to sense, that i/nn know not from whence he is, and yet he

has opened mine eyes." Two things he wonders at.

I. That they should he strangers to a man so famous. He that

could open the eyes of the blind, must ccriainic be a considerable

man, and worth taking notice of; the Pharisees were inquisitive

men, had a large correspondence and acqu:iintance, thought them-

selves the eyes of the church, and iis watchmen, and yet that they

should talk, as if they thought it below them to take cognizance of

r,uch a man as t'lis, and have conversation with him. this is a strange

thing indeed. Tin re are many who pass for learned and knowing

men, who understand business, and can talk sense in other things.
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who yet are ignorant, to a wonder, of llie doctrine of Christ, who
liave no concern, no, not so much as a curiosity, to acquaint them-

selves with that which the anrjels desire to look mlo.

2. That they should question the divine ciimmission of one that

had undoubtedly wrouglit a divine miracle. When tliey said, If'e

know not whence he is, they meant, " We know not any proof

that his doctrine and ministry are from heaven ;" " Now tliis is

strange," (saith the poor man,) " that the miracle wrought upon

me has not convinced you, and put the matter out of doubt ; that

you, whose education and studies ijive you advantages above others,

of discerning the things of God, that you should thus shut your

eyes against the lii;ht." It is a marvellous work, and a wonder,

when the wisdom of the wise llivs prrishclh, (Isa. 29. 14.) that they

deny the Iriilh of that which they cannot sainsay the evidence of.

Note, (1.) The uiihelief of those who enjoy the means of know-
ledge and conviciioM, is indeed a marvellous thing, Mark 6. 6.

(2.) Those who have themselves experienced the power and grace

of the Lord .lesus, do especially wonder at the wilfulness of those

who reject him, and, havino; such good thoughts of him themselves,

are amazed that others have not so too. Had Christ opened the

eyes of the Pharisees, they would not have doubted his being a

prophet.

Secondly, He argues strongly against them, v. 31—33. They
had determined concerning Jesus, that he was not of God, (i'. 16.)

Hut was a sinner, v. 24. In answer to which the man here proves

not only that he was not a sinner, [v. 31.) but that he was of (sod,

V. 33. He argues here, 1. With great knowledye. Though he

could not read a letter on the book, he was well acquainted with

the scripture and the things of God ; he had wanted the sense of

seeing, yet had well improved that of hearing, by which fnilh

Cometh ; yet that would not have served him, if he had not had an

extraordinary presence of God with him, and special aids of his

Spirit, upon this occasion. 2. With great zeal for the hoimur of

Christ, whom he could not endure to hear run down, and evil

spoken of. 3. With great boldness, and courage, and undaunted-

nesf, not terrified by the proudest of his adversaries. They that

are ambitions of the favours of God, must not be afraid of the

frowns of men. "See here" (saith Dr. Whitby) "a blind man and

unlearned, judging more rightly of divine things than the whole

learned council of the Pharisees. Whence we learn that we are

not alwavs to be led by the authority of councils, popes, or bishops;

and that it Is not absurd for laymen, sometimes, to vary from their

opinions ; these oveiscers being sometimes guilty of great over-

sights."

Now the man's argimient may be reduced into form, somewhat

like that of David, Ps. 6(x 18, 19. The proposition in David's ar-

gument, is, //" / reqard iniquiti/ in my heart, God will not hear

me; here it is to the same purport, God hearetk not sinners; the

assumption there is, But verily God hath heard me ; here it is.

Verily God hath heard Jesus, he hath been honoured with the

doing of that wliich was never done before ; the conclusion there is

to the honour of (tod. Blessed be God; here to the honour of the

Lord Jesus, He is of God.

(1.) He lays it down for an nndoubled truth, that none but good

men are the favourites of heaven; [v. 31.) Now we know, you
know It as well as I, that God hearrth not sinners, but ;/ any v\an

be a worshipper rf God, and does his will, him he heareth. Here,

[1.] The assertions rightly understood, are true.

First, 15e It spoken to the terror of the wicked, God heareth not

sinners, such sinners as the Pharisees meant, when they said of

Christ, lie is a sinner, one tliat, under the umbrage of God's name,
advanced the devil's interest. This speaks no discouragement to

repenting, returning siimeis, but to those that go on still in their

trespasses, tiiat make their prayers not only consistent with, but

subservient to, their sins, as the hypocrites do ; God will not hear

them, he will not own them, nor give an answer of peace to their

prayers.

Secondlii, Be it spoken to the comfort of the righteous, that if

any man he a worshipper of God. and docs his will, him he heareth.

Here is, 1. The complete character of a good man ; he is one that

Jorshiys God and doeth his will ; he is coniitant in his devotions at

set times, and regular in his conversation at all times. He is one
that makes it his business to glorify his Creator by the solemn adora-

tions of his name, and a sincere obedience to his will and law ; botlj

must go together. 2. The unspeakable comfort of such a rrzw ;

him God hears ; hears his complaints, and relieves him; hears his

appeals, and rights him ; hears his praises, and accepts them ; hears

his prayers, and answers them, Ps. 34. 15.

[2.] The application of these truths is very pertinent to prove

that he at whose word such a divine power was put forth, as cured

one born blind, was not a bad man, but, having manifestly such aii

interest in the holy God, as that he heard him always, [ch. 11. 41,

42.) was certainly a holy one.

(2.) He magnifies the miracle which Christ had wrought, to

strengthen the argument the more
;

[v. 32.) Since the world began,

was it not heard, that any man opened the eyes of one that was born

blind. This is to show either, [1.] That it was a true miracle,

and above the power of nature ; it was never heard that any man,
by the use of natural means, had cured one that was born blind;

no doubt, this man and his parents had been very inquisitive Into

cases of this nature, whether any such had been helped, and could

hear of none, which enabled hitu to speak tills with the more as-

surance. Or, [2.] That It was rn extrnordinary miracle, and be-

yond the precedents of former miracles ; neither Moses nor any of

the prophets, though they did great things, ever did such things as

this ; wherein divine power and divine goodness seem to strive

which should outshine. Moses wrought miraculous plagues, but

Christ wrought miraculous cures. Note, First, The wondrous

works of the Lord Jesus were such, as the like had never been done

before. Secondly, It becomes those who have received mercy from

(iod, to magnify the mercies they have received, and to speak

honourably of them ; not that thereby glory may redound to them-

selves, and iht-y may seem to be extraordinary favourites of heaven,

but that God may have so much the more glory.

(3.) He therefore concludes, ]f this man were not of God, he

could do nothing, nothing extraordinary, no such thing as this ; and

therefore, no doubt, he is of God, notwithstanding his non-con-

formity to your traditions in the business of the sabbath-day.

Note, What Christ did on earth sufficiently demonstrated what

he was in heaven ; for if he had not been sent of God, he could

not have wrought such miracles. It is true, the man of sin comes

with lying wonders, but not with real miracles; it is likewise sup-

posed that a false prophet might, by divine permission, give a

sign or a wonder ; (Deut. 13. 1, 2.) yet the case is so put, as that

it would carry with it its own confutation, for it is to enforce a

temptation to serve other gods, which was to set God against him-

self. It is true likewise, many wicked people have, in Christ's

name, done many wonderful works, which does not prove them

that wrought them to be of God, but him in whose name they

were wrought. We may each of us know by this, whether we are

of God or no; Jf'hat do u-e? What do we for God, for our souls,

in working out our salvation ; what do we more than others .'

[2.] The Pharisees, finding themselves luiable either to answer

his reasonings, or to bear them, fell foul upon liim, and with a great

deal of pride and passion broke oH' the discourse, v. 34. Here we

are told.

First, What they said; having nothing to reply to his argument,

they reflected upon his person. Thou wast altogether born in

sins, and dost thou teach us >' They take that ill, which they

had reason to take kindly, and are cut to the heart with rage,

by that which should have pricked thetu to the heart with re-

pentance.

Observe, 1. How they despised him, and what a severe censure

they passed upon him ;
" Thon wast not only born in sin, as every

man is, but altogether so, whollv corrupt, and bearing about with

thee in thy body as well as in thv soul the marks of that corruption ;

thou wast one whom nature stigmatized." Had he still continued

blind, it had been barbarous to upbraid him with it, and from

thence to gather that he was more deeply tainted with sin than

other people ; but it was most unjust to take notice ol it. now

that the cure had not only rolled away the reproach of ins oiind-

ness, but had liqnalized him as a favourite of heaven. Some
679
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take it thus ;
" Tliou hast heen a common heggnr, and such are too

ut'teii common sinners, and thou hast, no doubt, heen as bad as any

of them ;" whereas by his discourse he had proved llie contrary,

and had evidenced a deep tincture of piety. I3ut when proud im-

perious Pharisees resolve to run a man down, any thing shall serve

lor a pretence.

2. How thev (lisrlain to learn of him, or to receive instruction

from him ; DosI thoii teach vs? A migiity emphasis must be laid

here upon ihou and us. "What! wilt thou, a silly, sorry fellow,

icrnorant and illiterate, that hast not seen the light of the sun a day

to an end, a beggar by the way-side, of the very dregs and refuse

of the town, wilt thou pretend to teach ws, that are the sages of

the law and grandees of the church, that sit in Moses' chair and

are masters in Israel }" Note, Proud men scorn to be taught,

especially by their inferiors, whereas we should never think our-

selves too old, or too wise, or too good, to learn. Those that

have much wealth, would have more ; and why not those that

have much knowledge .-' And those are to be valued, by whom we
may improve in learning. What a poor excuse was this for the

Pharisees' infidelity, that it would be a disparagement to them to

be instructed, and informed, and convinced, by such a silly fellow

as this.

Secondli/, What they did ; they cast him out. Some understand

it only of a rude and scornful dismission of him from their council-

board ; they turned him out of the room by head and shoulders,

and perhaps ordered their servants to kick him ; they thought it

was time to send him far enough, who came so near their con-
sciences: but it seems rather to be a judicial act; they excommu-
nicated him, it is likely, with the highest degree of excommunica-
tion, they cut him off from being a member of the church of

Israel. " This poor man" (says Dr. Lightfoot) " was the first

confessor, as John Baptist was the first martyr, of the christian

church." There was a law made, that if any confessed Jesus to

be the Christ, he should be cast out of the si/nagogue, v. 22. But

this man had only said of Jesus that he was a Prophet, was rif'

God ; and yet they stretch the law to bring him under tlie lash of
it, as if he had confessed him to be the Christ. To be justly ex-

communicated and cast out of a pure church, clave non errnnle—
when the kei/ commits no error, is a very dreadful thing ; for what
is so bound on earth, is bound in heaven ; but to be cast out of a

corrupt church, (which it is our duty to go out of.) and that un-
justly, though cast out with an anathema, and all the bugbear
ceremonies of bell, book, and candle, is what we have no reason

at all to dread or be aggrieved at. The curse causeless shall not
come. If they cast Christ's followers out of their si/natjogties, as

he foretells, (ch. 16. 2.) there is no harm done, when they are

become synagogues of Satan.

3.5. Jesus heard that they had cast him out: and
when he had found him, he said unto him, Dost
thou beheve on the Son of God ? 36. He answered
and said, Who is he, Lord, that I might believe

on him ? 37. And Jesus said unto him, Thou hast

both seen him, and it is he that talketh with thee.

38. And he said. Lord, I believe. And he wor-
shipped him.

In the»e verses, we may observe,

I. The tender care which our Lord Jesus took of this poor man ;

('•. 3i.) IFhen Jesus heard that thci/ had cast him out, (for it is

likely the town rang of it, and every body cried out shame upon
them for it), ihen he fnund him, which implies his seeking him
and looking after him, that he might encourage and comfort him,
1. Because he had to the best of his knowledge, spoken so very
well, so bravelv, so boldly, in defence of the Lord Jesus. Note,
lesus Christ will he sure to stand bv his witnesses, and own those
that own him and his truth and ways. Earthly princes neitner
do, nor can, lal e cognizance of all that vindicate them and their
government and administration; but our Lord Jesus knows and
observes all the faithful testimonies we bear to him at any time,
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and a book of remembrance is written, and it shall redound nol

only to our credit hereafter, but our comfort now. 2. Because

the Pharisees had cast hiin out, and abused him. Beside the com-
mon regard which the righteous Judge of the world has to those

who suffer wrongfully, (Ps. 103. 6.) there is a particular nolicc

taken of those that suffer in the cause of Christ and for the tesii-

mony of a good conscience. Here was one poor man suffering for

Christ, and he took care that as his afflictions abounded, his coii-

solations should much more abound. Note, (1.) Though persecu-

tors may exclude good men from their communion, yet they

cannot exclude them from communion with Christ, nor put them
out of the way of his visits. Happy they who have a Friend that

men cannot debar them from ! (2.) Jesus Christ will graciously

find and take up those who for his sake are unjustly rejected and

cast out by men. He will be a hiding-place to his outcasts,

and appear to the joy of those whom their brethren hated and cast

out.

II. The comfortable converse Christ had with him, wherein he

brings him acquainted with the consolation of Israel. He had

well improved the knowledge he had, and now Christ gives him-
further instruction ; for he that is faithful in a little, shall be in-

trusted with more. Matt. 13. 12.

1. Our Lord Jesus examines his faith ;
" Dost thou believe on

tlic Son of (lod? Dost thou give credit to the promises of the

Messiah .' Dost thou expect his coming, and art thou ready to

receive and embrace him when he is manifested to thee i" This

was that faith of the Son of God which they lived by, who lived

before his manifestation. Observe, (1.) The Messiah is line

called the Sun of God, and so the Jews had learned to call hitii

from the prophecies, Ps. 2. 7.—89. 27. See ch. I. 49. Thou art

the Son of God, that is, the true Messiah. They that expected the

temporal kingdom of the Messiah, delighted rather in calling him
the Son of Dmid, which gave more countenance to that expecta-

tion. Matt. 22. 42. But Christ, that he might give us an idea of

his kingdom, as purely spiritual and divine, calls himself the Son of
Goil, and rather Sun of man in general, ihan of David in particu-

lar. (2.) The desires and expectations of the Messiah, which the

Old-Testament saints had guided by, and grounded upon, the

promise, were graciously interpreted and accepted as their believ-

ing on the Son of God. This faith Christ here inquires after

;

Dost than believe? Note, The great thing which is now required of

us, (1 John 3. 23.) and will shortly be inquired after concerning

us, is, our believing on the Son of God, and by this we must stand

or fall for ever.

2. The poor man solicitously inquires concerning the Messiah

he was to believe in, professing his readiness to embrace him, and
close with him

; {v. 36.) Jf^ho is he. Lord, that I might believe

on him? (1.) Some think he did know that Jesus, who cured

him, was the Son of God, but diil nol know which was Jesus, and

therefore, supposing this that talked with him to be a follower of

Jesus, desired him to do him the favour to direct him to him ;

not that he might satisfy his curiosity with the sight of him, but

that he might the more firmly believe in him, and profess his faith:

and know whom he had believed. See Cant. 5. 6, 7.—3. 2, 3.

It is Christ only that can direct us to himself (2.) Others think

he did know that this person who talked with him, was Jesus, the

same that cured him, whom he believed a great and good man and

a prophet, but did not yet know that he was, or was to be, the

Son of God, and the true Messiah. " Lord, I believe there is a

Christ to come ; thou who hast given me bodily sight, tell me, O
tell me, who and where this Son of God is." Christ's question

intimated that the Messiah was come, and was now among them,

which he presently takes the hint of, and asks. Where is he. Lord?
The question was rational and just ; JVho is he. Lord, that I might

believe on him? For how could he believe in one of whom he had

nol heard ; the work of ministers is to tell us who the Son of God is,

that we may believe on him, ch. 20. 31.

3. Our Lord Jesus graciously reveals himself to him as that .Son

of God, on whom he must believe; (r. 37.) Thou hast both seen

him, and it is he thai talketh with thee. Thou needest not go far

to find out the Son of God, Behold the Word is nigh thee. We
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do not find ttiat Cliiist did tlivis pxprpssly, and in so ninnv words,

rcvral liiinself to any otlier, iis In tins man li(>re, and lo tlir woninn

<>r Samiiria, I llml speak iinio tJico am he; lie left oiIiits to tind

ont by arjnments who lie was, hnt to tlipse weak and toolisli tliiriics

"f the word he chose to manifest himself, so as not to the wise and
prudciil,

Christ here descrihi^s himself lo this man by two things, which

express his great favour lo him.

(1.) Thou hast seen him; and he was much indebted lo the

Lord Jesiis for opening his eves, that he might see him. Now he

was made sensible, more than ever, what an unspeakable mercy it

was to be cured of his blindness, that he might see the Son of God,
a sight which rejoiced his heart more than that of the tiglil of this

world. Note, The greatest comfort of bodily eyesight, is, ils

serviceableness lo our faith and the interest of our souls. How
contentedly might ihis man have returned to his former blindness,

like old Simeon, now that his eyes had seen God's salvation ! If

we apply it to the opening of the eyes of the mind, it intimates

that spiritual sight is given principally for this end, that we may see

Christ, 2 Cor. 4. 6. Can we say, that by faith we have seen

Chfist, seen him in his beauty and glory, in his ability and wil-

lingness to save, so seen him as to be satisfied concerning hiin, lo

be satisfied in him ? Let us give Aim the praise, who opened our

eyes.

(2.) It is he that lalke.lh ivith (hee ; and he was indebted to Christ

for condescending to do this. He was not only favoured with a

sight of Christ, but was admilled into fellowship and communion
with him. Great princes are willing lo be seen by those whom
yet they will not vouchsafe lo talk tvilh. But Christ, by his word

and Spirit, talks with those whose desires are toward him, and in

talking with ihem manifests himself lo them, as he did to the two

dj^iples, when he talked their hearts warm, Luke 24. 32. Ob-
ser\e. This poor man was soliriionsly inquiring after the Saviour,

when at the same time he satr him, and was talking wiih him.

Note, Jesus Christ is often nearer the souls that seek him, than

they themselves are aware of. Donbtin;T christians are sometimes

saying. Where is the Lord? and fearing ihal ihey are cast out from

his sight, when at the same lime it is he that talks with them, and

puts strength into them.

4. The poor man readily entertains this snrprisino: revelation,

and, in a Iransport of joy and wonder, he said. Lord, I believe, and
he worshipped him.

(1.) He professed his faith in Christ; Lord, I believe thee to be

the Son of God. He would not dispule anv thing that he said, who
had showed such mercy to him, and wrought such a miracle for

iiim, nor doubt of the truth of a doctrine which was confirmed by
such signs. Believing with the heart, he thus confesses with the

mouth ; and now the bruised reed was become a cednr.

(2.) He paid his homaije to him. He worshipped Itim, not only

gave him the civil respect due to a great man. and the acknow-

ledgments owing to a kind benefactor, but herein save him divine

honour, and worshipped him as the Son of God manifested in the

flesh. None but God is to be worshipped ; so that in worshipping

Jesus, he owned him to be God. Note, True failh will show
itself in a humble adoration of the Lord Jesus. Thev who believe

in him, will see all the reason in the world to worship him. We
never read any more of this man ; but, it is very likely, from

henceforth he became a constant follower of Christ.

39- And .Testis said, For judgment I am come
into this world, that they which see not might see;

and that they which see might be made blind. 40.

And some of the Pharisees which were with him
heard these words, and said unto him, Are we blind

also? 41. Jesus said unto them, If ye were bhnd,
ye should have no sin : but now ye say. We see :

therefore voiu" sin remaincth.

Christ having spoken comfort to the poor man that was per-

secuted, here speaks conviction to his persecutors, a specimen of
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the distributions of trouble and rest at the great day, 2 Thess. 1. 6,

7. I'robably, this was not immediately after bis discourse with
ihe man, but he took the next opportunity that offered itself, to ad-
dress ihe Pharisees.

L Here is the account Christ gives of his design in coming into

the world; (tj. 39.) "For judgment I am come to order and
administer the great affairs of the kingdom of God among men. and
am investe<l with a judicial power in order thereunto, lo be exe-

cuted in conformity to the wise counsels of God, and in pursu-

ance of them." What Christ spake, he spake not as a preacher

in the pulpit, but as a king upon the throne, and a judge upon

the bench. His business into the world was great, he came to

keep the assizes and general gaol-delivery; he czmc for jndgment,

that is, 1. To preach a doctrine and a law which would try men,

and effectually discover and distinguish them, and would be com-
pletely fitted, in all respects, to be the rule of Government now,

and of judgment shortly. 2. To put a difference ticlween men, by

revealing the thoughts of many hearts, and laying open men's

true characters, by this one test, whether they were well or ill af-

fected to him. 3. To change the face of government in his church,

to abolish the Jewish ceremony, to lake down that fabric, which,

though erected for the time by the hand of God himself, yet l)y

tract of time was antiquated, and by the incurable corruptions ot

the managers of it was become rotten and dangerous, and lo erect

a new building by another model, to institute new ordinances and

offices, to abrogate Judaism and enact Christianity ; for this jitdg-

mevt he came mto the world, and it was a great revolution.

This great truth he explains by a metaphor borrowed from ihe

miracle he had lately wrought. Tiiat they which see not might

see : nnd that thei/ it'/iic/i see might be made blind. Such a diU

ference of Chrisfs coming is often spoken of; to some his gospel is

a savour of life vnto life, to others of death unto death.

{].) This is ap])licable to nations and people, tiiat the Gentiles,

who had long been destitute of the light of divine revelation, iniglit

see it; and the Jews, who had long enjoyed it might have the

things of their peace hid from their eves, Hos. 1. 10.—2. 23.

The Gentiles see a great light, while blindncsfi is huppcned unto

Israel, and their ci/cs are darkened.

(2.) To particular persons. Christ came into the world, [1 ]

Inlentionalli/ and designedly to give sight to them that were spi-

ritually blind; by his word to reveal the object, and by his Spirit to

heal the organ, that many precious souls might be turned /rom dark-

ness to light. He came for jxidqment, that is, to set those at liberty

from their dark prison, that were willing to be released, Isa. 61. 1.

[2.] Eventually, and in the issue, that those who see, might he

made blind; that those who have a high conceit of their own wis-

dom, and set up that in contradiction to divine revelation, might

be sealed up in ignorance and infidelity. The preaching of the

cross was foolishness, and an infatuating thing to them who by

wisdom knew not God. Christ came into the worldfor lh\s judgment,

to administer the affairs of a spiritual kingdom seated in men's

minds. Whereas in the Jewish church, the blessings and judg-

ments of God's government were mostly temporal, now the method

of administration should be changed ; and as the good subject of

his kingdom should be blessed with spiritual blessings in heavenly

things, such as arise from a due illumination of the mind, so the

rebels should be punished with spiritual plagues, not war, famine,

and pestilence, as formerly, but such as arise from a judicial in-

fatuation, hardness of heart, terror of conscience, strong delusions,

vile atlVctions. In this way Christ will judge between cattle and

cattle, Ezek. 34. 17.

I

IF. Here is the Pharisees' cavil at this. They were with him,

[ not desirous to learn anv good from him, but to form evil against

j

him ; and lliey said, ./Ire we blind also ? When Christ said that

thtii who saw, should by his coming be made blind, they appre-

hended that he meant them who were the seers of the people, and

valued themselves on their insiqhl and foresujht. " Now," say

they, " we know that the common people are blind ; but are we

blind also? What! we—tlie rabbins, the doctors, the learned m
the laws, the graduates in the schools

—

are we blind too-'" This

is scandalum mannatum—a libel on the qreat. Note, P'requently
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ttiose tliat need reproof most, and deserve it best, thousli tliey

nave wii enough to discern a tacil one, have not grace enough to

bear a rvst one. These Pharisees took this reproof for a reproach,

as inose lawyers, (Luke 11. 45.) " Are we blind also? Darest

tiiDU say that we are bhnd, whose judgment every one has such a

veneration for, vaUies, and veils to ?" Note, Nothing fortifies

men's corrupt hearts more against the convictions of the word, nor

more effectually repels them, than the good opinion, especially if

it be a high opinion, which others have of them ; as if all that had

gained applause with men, must needs obtain acceptance with God,

than which nothing is more false and deceitful, for God sees not as

man sees.

III. Here is Christ's answer to this cavil, which, if it did not

conduce tliem, vet silenced them ; If ye were blind, ye shixdd have

VI) sin : but now ye say, JVe see, therefore your sin remainelh. They
Sjloried in it, that they were not blind, as the common people, were

not so credulous and manageable as they, but would see with their

own et/es, havnij abilities, as thev thought, sufficient for their own
conduct, so that they needed not any body to lead them. This

very thing which they gloried in, Christ here tells them, was their

shame and ruin. For,

1. //" ye icere blind, ye sliould have no sin. (1.) "If ye had

been really ignorant, your sin had not been so deeply aggravated,

nor should ye have had so much sin to answer for, as now ye have.

If ye were bind, as the poor Gentiles are, and many of vour own
poor subects, from whom ye have taken the key of knowledge,
ye should have had comparatively 710 sin." The limes of ignorance

(ijd uHiihrd at; invincible ignorance, though it does not juslity

sin, excuses it, and lessens the guilt. It will bo more tolerable

with those that perish for lack of vision, than for those that rchrl

against the light. (2.) " If ye had been sensible of your own blind-

ness, if when ye would see nothing else, ye could have seen the

need of one to lead you, ye would soon have accepted Christ as

your guide, and then ye would Imvc had no sin, ye would have
submitted to an evanuelical righteousness, and have been put into

a ju;titied state." Note, Those that are convinced of their disease,

are in a fair way to he cured, for there is not a greater hinderance

to the salvation of souls than Sflf-sulliciency.

2. " But non' ye .say, IVc see : now that ye have knowledge,
and are instructed out of the law, your sin is highly aggravated

;

and now that ye have a conceit of that knowledge, and think ye
i-ee your way betier than any body can show it you, therefore vour
sin reinaini, your case is desperate, and your disease incurable."

And as those are most blind, who will nut sac, so tiicir blindness is

mo-it dangeroiis, who fincy they do se». No patients are so hardly

managed as those in a frenzv, wlio say that they are well, and
nothing ails llieni. The sin of those who are seif-conceiled and
self-con fidint, remains, for they reject the gospel of grace, and
therefore the gnilt of tlieir sin remains niipardoned, and thev forfeit

the Spirit of grace, and therefore tlio power of their sin remains
nnbroken. Scnst thnn. a man n-ise in his men conceit ? Hcarest thou
the Phariset-s say. We see? There is mure hope if a fool, of a jiub-

hcan and a harlot, than of such.

CHAP. X.
In thii (7l>l/l^'l, ire liiiri\ I. Christ's jinriili'ilif.iil iliscnurse coiicertiiiif: himsilf,

IIS the Dnnr 0/ the shnfi-fiAil, miil llie Slujiliird i>f the slivii>, i\ 1 . . 1 S. //.
Till r,iii,iiis Hintimeiilxnf jH'iijile iijumit, r. 10 . .21. ///. Tlii'ilixpiilc Clirisl
h,i,l with the .Inrx in llie lemiile nt the fnist of ilciiiailhm, r. 22 . . SO. / V.
His ilijtivtiiic into llie counlrij tlierciipnn, r. iO. . 12.

KlULY, verily, I say tmto yoii, He thtiteiiter-

th not by the door into tlie sheeptold, but
climbetii ii|) some other way, the same is a thief and
a robber. 2. But he that enteretii in by tlie door is

the sliepherd of tlie slieep. ,). To him the porter
openeth; and the sheep hear liis voiee: and he calleth
Ins own slieep by mniie, and Iradctli them out. 4.
And when he pnttmh forth liis own slieep, he 00: th
l^'fore tlieii), and the sheep follow him- for thev

G'S2

know his voice. 5. And a stranoer will they not

follow, but will flee from him : for they know not

the voice of strangers. 6- This parable spake J e&us

unto them: but they understood not what things

tliey were which he spake unto them. 7- Then sa.d

Jesus unto them again, Verily, verily, 1 say unto
you, 1 am the door of the sheep. 8. All that ever

came before me are thieves and robbers ; but the

sheep did not hear them. 9. I am the door : by
me if any man enter in, he shall be .saved, and shall

go in and out, and find pasture. 10. The thief

Cometh not, but lor to steal, and to kill, and to de-

stroy : 1 am come that they might have life, and that

they might have it more abundantly. 11.1 am the

good shepherd : the good shepherd giveth his life

tor the sheep. 12. But he that is an hireling, and
not the shepherd, whose own the sheep are not.

seeth the wolf coiviing, and leaveth tlie sheep, and
tleeth : and the wolf catcheth them, and .scatteretli

the sheep. 13. The hireling fleeth, because he is

an hireling, tind careth not tor the sheep. 14. 1 am
the good shepherd, and know my sheep, and am
known of mine. \5. As the Father knoweth me,
even so know 1 the Father : and I lay down my life

tor the sheep. 16. And other sheep 1 have, which are

not of this ibid : them also I must bring, and they

shall hear my voice ; jiikI there shall be one fold,

(Did one shepherd. 17- Therefore doth my Father

love me, because 1 la}' ilown my life that 1 might
take it again. 18. No man taketh it from me, but
I lay it down of myself. 1 have power to lay it

down, and 1 have jjower to take it again. This

commandment have 1 received of my Father.

It is not certain whether this discourse was at the feast of dedi-

cation in the winter, (spoken of, v. 22.) which may be taken as the

date, not only of wh;tt follows, but of what goes before
;

(that

wliich cotuitiiiances this, is, that Christ, in his discourse there,

curies on the metaphor of the sheep, (r. 26, 27.) from whence it

seems that that discourse and this were at the same time ;) or whe-
ther this was a continuation of his parley with the Pharisees, in the

close of the foregoing chapter. The Pharisees supported themselves

in their i>p|>osili()n to Christ with this piinciple, that they were

the pastors of the church, and that Jesus, having no commission

from them, was an intruder and an impostor, and therefore the

people were bound in duty to stick to them against hixn. In oppo-

sition to this, Christ here describes who were the false shepherds,

and who the Irrie, leaving them to infer what they were.

I. Here is the parable or similitude proposed
;

[v. 1—5.) it is

borrowed from the custom of that country, in the management
of their sheep. Similitudes, nsed for the illustration of divine

truth, should be taken from those things that are most familiar

and common, that the things of God be not clouded by that which
should clear them. The preface to this discour.se is solemn. Verily,

rerily, I sai/ vnio iioii—Amen, .Imni. This vehement assevera-

tion speaks the certainly and weight of what he said ; we find

Amen doubled in the church's praises and prayers, Ps. 41. 13.

—

72. 19.—89. 52. If we would have our Amens accepted in

heaven, let ("Christ's Aniens be prevailing on earth; his repeated

Amrns.

In the parable we have,

1. The evidence of a thief and a robber, that comes to do mis-

chief to the flock, and damage to the owner, v. 1. He enters ni<
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ii/ llic ild'ir, as li'.iviM^ IK) km ("til cause nf eiitrv, but climlis up some

ctlirr itvjy, at a window, or suiue bieacli in the wall. lUnv iculus-

trioiis are wicktd people to do mischief! Wliat plots will they lay,

what pains will they take, what hazards will they nni, in their

wicked pinsuils ! This should shame us out of our slothfulness and

cowardice in the service of Uod.
2. 'I'lu- character that dislinixuishes the riylitftd oumer, who has

a propriety in the sheep, and a care for them ; IJe ciUers m hy the

diyir, as one having authority, [v. 2.) and he coines to do them

soine i;ood ollice or other, to hind up that which is broken, and

Mrentfllicn (hat ultich is sick, Ezek. 34. 16. Sheep need man's

care, and. in return for it, are serviceable to man; (1 Cor. 9. 7.)

they clullieand feed those by whom they are coled and fed.

3. The ready entrance that the shepherd finds; {v. 3.) To him

the porter openclh. Anciently they had their sheepl'olds within

tiie (inter <jales of their houses, for the greater safety of their flocks,

so that none could come to them the riijht way, but such as the

porter opened to, or the master of the house sjave the keys to.

4. The care he lakes, and the provision he makes for his sheep

;

'llie sheep hear his voice, when he speaks fainiliarly to them, when
they corne into the fold, as men now do to their dogs and horses

;

and, which is more, he ca/ls his oicn sheep bt/ name, so exact is the

notice he takes of them, the account he keeps of them ; and he

leads them out from the fold lo the green pastures ; and [v. 4, 5.)

when he turns them out to graze, he does not drive them, but

(such was the custom in those times) he goes before them, to

prevent any mischief or danger that might meet them, and they,

being used to \t, follow him, and are safe.

5. The strange attendance of the siieep upon the shepherd ;

Thei/ kiiniv his voice, so as to discern his mind by it, and to dis-

tinguish it from that of a stranger ; (for the ox knows his owner,

Isa. 1. 3.) and o stranger will thetj not follow, but, as suspecting

some ill design, will flee from him, not knowing his voice, but that

it is not the voice of their own shepherd. This is the parable ; we
have the key to it, Ezek. 34. 31. I'e 7711/ flock are men, and I am
your God.

Let us observe something from the parable itself.

(I.) That good men are filly compared to sheep. Men, as crea-

tiires depending on their Creator, are called the sheep of his pasture.

Good men, as new creatures, have the good qualities of sheep,

harmless and inoflensive as sheep; meek and quiet, without noise;

patient as sheep vinder the hand both of the shearer and of the

butcher ; useful and profitable, tame and tractable, to the shepherd,

and sociable one with another, and muc!i used in sacrifices.

(2.) The churcli of God in the world is a shcepfold, into which

the children of God ihal were scattered abroad, are qalhcred toijelher,

{ch. 11. 52.) and in which they are united and incorporated; it is a

good fold, Ezek. 34. 14. See Mic. 2. 12. This fold is well forti-

fied, for God himself is as a wall of fire about it, Zech. 2. o.

(3.) This sheepfold lies much exposed to thieves and robbers ;

crafty seducers that debauch and deceive, and cruel persecutors that

destroy and devour, qrievons wolves. Acts 20. 29. Thieves that

would steal Christ's sheep from him, to sacrifice them to devils, or

steal their food from them, that they might perish for lack of it.

Wolves in sheep's clothing. Matt. 7. 15.

(4.) The great Shepherd of the sheep takes luonderfid care of the

flock and of all that belong to it, God is the great Shepherd, Ps.

23. 1.—SO. 1. He knows them that are his, calls them bv name,
marks them for himself, leads them out to fat pastures, makes them
both feed and rest there ; speaks comfortably to them, guards them
by his providence, guides them bv his Spirit and word, and goes

before them, lo sil them in the wati of his steps.

(5.) The under-shepherds, who are intrusled to feed the flock of

God, ought to be careful and faithful in the discharge of that

trust ; magistrates must defend them, and protect and advance all

their secular interests ; ministers must serve them in their spiritual

interests, must feed their sonls with the word of God faithfully

opened and applied, and with gospel-ordinances duly administered,

taking the oversight of them ; they must enter 67 the door of a

regular ordination, and to such the porter will open ; the Spirit of

Christ will set before them an open door, give them attthority in the

4 3
2"

church, and assurance in their own bosoms. They must Know tn*

members of their Hocks by name, and watch over them ; must (eaa

ihem into the pastures of public ordinances, preside among tnem.
he their mouth to (iod, and (!od s to them ; and in their conversa-

tion must be examples lothe believers.

(6.) Those who are truly the sheep of Christ, will be very observant

of their Shepherd, and very cautious and shy of strangers. [1.]

They follow their Shepherd, for they know his voice, having both

a discerning ear, and an obedient heart. [2.] They flee from a

stranger, and dread following him, because they know not his

voice. It is dangerous following those in whom we discern not the

voice of Christ, and who would draw us (\om faith in him lo fancies

concerning him. And they who have experienced the power and

eflicacy of divine truths upon their souls, and have the savour and

relish of them, have a strange sagacity to discover Satan's wiles,

and to discern between good and evil.

II. The Jews' ignorance of the drift and meaning of this dis-

course
;

{v. 6.) Jesus spake this parable to them, this figurative,

but wise, elegant, and instructive discourse, but they understood not

what the things icere which he spake unto them ; were not aware

whom he meant by the thieves and robbers, and whom by the good

Shepherd. It is tiie sin and shame of many who hear the word of

Christ, that they do not understand it, and they do not because they

will not, and because they will minmderstand it. They have no

acquaintance with, nor taste of, the things themselves, and there-

fore do not understand the parables and comparisons with which

they are illustrated. The Pharisees had a great conceit of their

own knowledge, and could not bear that it should be questioned,

and yet they had not sense enough to understand the things that

.lesus spake of: they were above their capacity. Frequently the

greatest pretenders lo knowledge are most ignorant in the things of

God.

III. Christ's explication of this [inrable, opening the particulars

of it fully. Whatever diflicullies there may be in the sayings of

the Lord Jesus, we shall find him ready to explain himself, if we
be but willing to understand him. We shall find one scripture ex-

|)oundiug another, and the blessed Spirit interpreter to the blessed

Jesus.

Christ, in the parable, had distinguished the shepherd from the

robber by this, that he enters in by the door. Now, in the expli-

cation of the parable, he makes himself to be both the Door by

which the shepherd enters, and the Shepherd that enters in by the

door. Though it may be a solecism in rhetoric, to make the same

person to be both the door and the shepherd, it is no solecism in

divinity, to make Christ have his authority from himself, as he has

life in himself; and himself lo enter by his own blood, as the door,

into the holi/ place.

1. Christ is the door. This he saith to them who pretended to

seek for righteousness, but, like the Sodomites, wearied themselves

to flnd the door, where it was not to be found. He saith it to the

Jews, who would be thought God's only sheep, and to the Phari-

sees, who would be thought their only shepherds ; / am the door

of tiie sheep-fold ; the door of the church. (1.) He is as a rfoor

shut, to keep out thieves and robbers, and such as are not fit to be

ndmilted. The shutting of the door is the securing of the house;

and what greater security has the church of God than the inter-

posal of the Lord Jesus, and his wisdom, power, and goodness,

between it and all its enemies .' (2.) He is as a dnor opened, for pas-

sage communication. [1.] By Christ, as the door, we have our

first admission into the flock of God, ch. 14. 6. [2.] We go in

and out in a religious conversation, assisted by him, accepted in

him; walking up and down in his name, Zech. TO. 12. [3.] By

him God comes to his church, visits it, and communicates himself

to it. [4.] By him, as the door, the sheep are at last admitted into

the heavenly kingdom. Matt. 25. 34. More particularly.

First, Christ is the door of the shepherds, so that none who

come not in by him, are to be accounted pastors, but (according to

the rule laid down, r. 1.) thieves and robbers: (though they pre-

tended to be .ihepherds :) but the sheep did not hear them. This

refers to all those that had the character of shepherds m Israel,

whether magistrates or ministers, that exercised their office with-
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out any res^arft lo the Messhili, or any otlitr pxppctations oS" liim than

what were suwaested by their own carnal interest.

Observe, 1. The character wiven of tlieni ; they are l/iieies and

rubbers; [v. 8.) all that went before liim, not in time, many of

iheni were faithful shepherds, but all that anticipated his commis-

.sion, and went before he sent them, (.ler. 23. '21.) that assumed a

precedency and superiority above him, as the antichrist is said to

exalt himself, '2 Thess. 2. 4. " The scribes, and Pharisees, and

chief prie-sts, all, even as many as have come before me, that have

endeavoured to forestall my interest, and to prevent my gaining any

room in the minds of people, by prepossessin;; them with prejudices

against me, they are thieves and robbers, and steal those hearts

wliicl) they have no title lo, defrauding the rip^ht owner of his pro-

|)ertv." They condemned our Saviour as a thief and robber, be-

cause he did not come in by them as the door, nor take out a licence

from them ; but he shows that they ousht to have received their

commission from him, and to have been admitted by him, and to

have come after him, which because they did not, but stepped be-

fore him, they were thieves and robbers. They would not come in

as his disciples, and therefore were condennied as iisur|)ers, and

their pretended conimis.sions vacated and superseded. Note, Rivals

with Christ are robbers of his church, however they pretend to be

shepherds, nay, shepherds of shepherds.

2. The care taken to preserve the sheep from them, hit the sheep

did jtot hear ilicm. Those that had a true savour of pietv, that

were spiritual and heavenly, and sincerely devoted to God and god-
liness, could by no means approve of the traditions of the elders,

nor relish their formalities. Christ's disciples, without any partieu-

iar instructions from their Master, made no conscience of eating

with unwashtn hands, or plucking the ears of corn on the sabbath-

day ; for nothing is more opposite to true Christianity than Phari-

saism is ; nor any thing more disrelishing to a soul truly devout than

their hypocritical devotions.

Secondh/, Christ is the Door of the sheep ; [v. 9.) Bi/ me (^J l/xS—
tliroiifjh me as the door) if am/ man enter into the sheep-fuld as one
of the Hock, he shall be saved ; shall not only be safe from thieve s

and robbers, hut he shall be happy, he shall go in and ovt.

Here are, 1. Plain directions how to come into the fold; we
must come in by .fesns Christ as the door. By faith in him as the

great iMedialor between God and man, we come into covenant and
tomuuniion with Ciod. There is no entering into (.iod's church but

by coming into Christ's church ; nor are any looked upon as mem-
bers of ihe kingdom of God among men but those that are willing

10 submit to tiie grace and government of the Redeemer. We
must now enter by the rfoor of faith, (Acts 14. 27.) since the door
of innocencii is shut against us, and that pass become unpassable,
Gen. 3. 2\.

2. Precious promisps to those that observe tliis direction :

(1.) They shall be saved hereafter ; that is the privilege of M«V
home : these sheep shall be saved fiom being distrained and im-
pounded by divine justice for trespass done, satisfaction beinc made
for the damage by their great Shepherd ; saved from being a prey
lo the roaring lion ; they shall be for ever happy.

(2.) In the mean time they shall yo in and out, and find pasture ;
that is the privilege of their ivay. They shall have their conver-
sation in the world by the grace of Christ, shall be in his fold as a
man at bis own house, where he has free ingress, egress, and re-

gress. True believers are at home in Christ ; when they go out,
they are not shut out as strangers, but have liberty to come in again

;

when ihey come in, they come in, they are not shut in as trespassers,
but have liberty to go out. They qo out to the field in the morn-
ing, they come in to the fold at night ; and in both the Shepherd
leads and keeps them, and they find pasture in both

;
grass in the

field, f )dder m the fold. In public, in private, they have the word
ot God to converse with, by which their spiritual life is supported
and nourished, and out of which their gracious desires are satisfied

;

they are replenished with the goodness of Gods house.
•2. Christ is the Shepherd, v. 10, Sj-c. He was' prophesied of

under the Old Testament as a Shepherd, Isa. 40. 11. Ezck. 34.
23.-37.24. Zech. 13. 7. In the New Testament he is spoken
of as the great Shepherd, (Hcb. 13. 20.) the chief Shepherd,

(1 Pet. 5. 4.) the Shepherd and Bishop of our souls, 1 Pet. 2. 25. God,
our great Owner, the sheep of whose pasture we are by creation,

has constituted his Son Jesus to be our Shepherd ; and here again

and again he owns the relation. He has all that care of his church,

and every believer, that a good shepherd has of his Hock ; and
expects all that attendance and observance from the church, and
every believer, that the shepherds in those countries had from
their flocks.

(1.) Christ is a Shepherd, and not as the thief, not as those that

come not in by the door. Observe,

[1.] The mischievovs design of the thief; [v. 10.) The thief

Cometh not with any good intent, but to steal, and to kill, and to

destroy. First, Those whom they steal, whose hearts and aft'ec-

tions they steal from Christ and his pastures, they kill and destroy

spiritually ; for the heresies they privily bring in, are damnable.

Deceivers of souls are murderers of souls. They that steal away
the scripture by keeping it in an unknown tongue, steal away the

sacraments by maiming them and altering the properly of them,

that steal away Christ's ordinances to put their own inventions \n

the room of them, they kdl and destroy ; ignorance and idolatry

are destructive things. Secondly, Those whom they cannot steal,

whom they can neither lead, drive, nor carry atvay, from the Hock

of Christ, they aim by persecutions and massacres to kill and de-

stroy corporally. He that will not suffer himself to be robbed, is

in danger to be slain.

[2.] The gracious design of the Shepherd ; he is come,

First, To give life to the sheep. In opposition to the design of

the thief, which is to kill and destroy, which was the design of the

scribes and Pharisees; Christ saith, 1 am come among men, 1.

That tiiey might have life. He came to put life into the flock,

the church in general, which had seemed rather like a valley full

of dry bones than like a pasture covered over with flocks. Christ

came to vindicate divine truths, to purify divine ordinances, to re-

dress grievances, and to revive dying zeal, to seek them of his flock,

that were lost, to bind up that n-hich was broken, (Ezek. 34. 16.)

and this to his church is as life from the dead. He came to give

life to particular believers ; life is inclusive of all 1700^', and stands

in opposition to the death t!ireatened ; (Gen. 2. \7 .) xU&l tee might

have life, as a criminal has when he is pardoned, as a sick man
when he is cured, a dead man when he is raised ; that we might

be juslificfl, sanctifiai, and at last glorified. 2. That they might

have it more abundantly, k^ mcfLuult ly^aimr. As we read it, it is

comparative, that they miglit have a life more abundant than that

which was lost and forfeited by sin ; more abundant than that

which was promised bv the law of Moses, length of days in Ca-
naan ; more abundant than could have been expected, or than we
are able to ask or think. But it may be construed without a note

of comparison, that ihey might have abundance, or, might have it

abundantly. Christ came to give life and aifiTaiv n—something

more, something better, life with advantage; that in Christ we might

n(,t only live, but live comfortably, live plentifully, live and re-

joice ; life in abundance is eternal life ; life without death, or fear

of death ; life, and much more.

Secondly, To give his life for the sheep ; and this, that he might

give life to them
; (». 1 1.) The good Shepherd giveth his lifefor the

sheep. 1. It is the property of every good shepherd to hazard

and expose his life for the sheep. Jacob did so, when he would ^o

through such a fatigue to attend them, Gen. 31. 40. So did

David, when he slew the lion and the bear. Such a shepherd of

souls was St. Paul, who would gladly spend, and be spent, for their

service, and counted not his life dear to him, in comparison with

their salvation. But, 2. It was the prerogative of the great Shep-

herd, to give his life to purchase his flock, (Acts 20. 28.) to satisfy

for their trespass, and to shed his blood to wash and cleanse them.

(2.) Christ is a good Shepherd, and not as a hireling ; there were

many that were not thieves, aiming to kill and destroy the sheep,

hut pjissed for she])herds, yet were very careless in the discharge

of their duty, and through their neglect the flock was greatly

dainaged
;

foolish shepherds, idle shepherds, Zech. 11. 15, 17. In

opposiiion to these,

[I.] Christ here culls himself the good Shcplierd, (v. 11.) and
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»o;aill, [v. 14.) eToi(*i!» o xx>.ls—l!i(it Shrplinil, tlml tjaod Slivp-

IniU, wiiuiii (jotl liad pioinisiil. Note, Ji'sus Christ is the bcM of

&!ic'|)lieids, tlie best in tlie world lo lake llie ovorsij^ht of souls,

none so skilful, so t'aithf'iil, so teiidi r, as lie, no sucli IVcdrr an<l

leader, no such protector and healer of souls as he.

[2.] lie prores himself so, in opposition lo all hirelings, v. 12

—

1-t. \Vhei« observe.

First, The carelessness of the unfaithful shepherd described
; [v.

12, 13.) he thai is a hireling, thai is employed as a servant, and is

paid for his pains, whose own the slieep are not, who has neither

|.'ro(it nor loss by them, he sees the wolf coming, or some other

danger threatening, and he leaves the sheep to the wolf, for in truth

lie cai-eth not for them. Here is plain reference to that of the idle

shepherd, Zech. U. 17.

Here is the description of bad shepherds, magistrates and minis-

ters, both their bad principles and their bad practices.

1. Their bad principles, the root of their bad practices. What
makes those that have the charge of souls in trying times lo betray

iheir trust, and in quiet limes not to mind it .'' What makes them
false, and trifling, and self-seeking ? It is because they are hirelings,

and care not for the sheep. That is, (1.) The wealth nf the world
is the chief of their good ; it is because they are hirelings. They
undertook ihe shepherd's office, as a trade to live and grow rich by,

not as an opportunity of serving Christ and doing good. It is the

love of money, and of their own bellies, that carries them on in it.

INot that those are hirelings, who, while they serve at the altar,

live, and live comfortably, upon the altar ; the labourer is worthy

of his meat ; and a scandalous niaiuteiiance will soon make a scan-

dalous ministry ; but those are hirelings, that love the wages more
than the work, and set their hearts upon that, as Ihe hireling is

said to do, Deut. 24. 15. See 1 Sam. 2. 29. Isa. 56. 11. Mic! 3.

5, 11. (2.) The work of their place is the least of tiieir care ; they

value not the slieep, are unconcerned in the souls of others, iheir

biisiLiess is to be their brothers' lords, not their brothers' ha-pers or

helpers ; thev seek their own thiiigs, and do not, like Tinioihv, na-

turally care for the state of souls ; what can be expecled but that

tliey will Hee when the wolf comes ? He caretli not fir the sheep,

for he is one whose owrt the sheep are not ; in one respect we may
say of the best of the under shepherds, that the sheep are not their

own, they have not dominion over them, or properly in them
;

f Feed mif sheep and my lambs, saith Christ ;) but in respect of

dearness and affection they should be their owti. Paul looked upon

those as his owit, whom he called his dearly beloved and longed for.

Those who do not cordially espouse the church's interests, and

make them their oivn, will not long be faithful to ihem.

2. Their bud practices, the effect of these bad principles, v. 12.

See here, (1.) How basely the hireling deserts his post; when he

sees the wolf coming, though then there is most need of him, he

leaves the slieep and fees. iNole, Those who mind their safety more
than their duty, are an easy prey to Salan's temptalioiis. (2.) How
fatal the consequences are ; the hireling fancied ihe sheep might look

to themselves, but it does not prove so, the wolf catches them, and

scatters the sheep, and woeful havoc is made of the Hock, which will

all be charged upon the treacherous shepherd. The blood of perish-

ing souls is required at the hand of the careless watchman.

Secondli/, See here the grace and tenderness of the good Shep-

herd, set over against the former, as it was in the prophecy, (Ezek.

34. 21, 22, &c.) I am the good Shepherd. It is matter of comfort

to the church, and all her friends, that, however she may be da-

maged and endangered by the treachery and mismanagement of her

under officers, the Lord Jesus is, and will be, as he ever has been,

the good Shepherd.

Here are two great instances of the shepherd's goodness.

1. His acquainting himself with his Hock, with all that belong,

or in any wise appertain, to his flock, which are of two sorts, both

known to him.

(1.) He is acquainted with all that are now nf his flock, [v. 14,

15.) as the good shepherd; (i;. 3, 4.) 1 know mil sheep, anil am
known of mine. Note, There is a mutual acquaintance between

Clirist and Irue believers ; they know one another very well, and

knowledjre ivites affection.

1^1.] Christ knows his sheep. He knows with a distinijvishing

eye who are his sheep, and who are nol : he knows the sheep under

their many iiilirmilics, and the goals under their most plausible dis-

guises. He knows with a fivourablc eye tliose that in truth are

his own sheep ; lie lakes cognizance of their slale, concerns liimself

for them, lias a tender and affectionate regard lo them, and is con-

iinually mindful of them in ihe intercession he ever lives to make
within the veil ; he visits them graciously by his Spirit, and has com-
munion with them, he knows them, he approves and accepts of them,

as Ps. 1. 6.-37. 18. Exod. 33. 17.

[2.] He is known of them, lie observes them with an eye of

favour, and they observe him with an eye of faith. Christ's know-

ing his sheep, is put before their knowing him, for he knew and

loved US Hist
; (1 John 4. 19.) and it is not so much our knowing

him as our being known of him, that is our happiness, Gal. 4. 9.

Yet it is the chaiacler of Christ s sheep, that ihey know him ; know
him from all prelendeis and intruders ; they know his mind, know

his voice, know by experience the power of his death. Christ

speaks here as if he gloried in being known by his sheep, and

thought their respect an honour lo him.

Upon this occasion Christ mentions [v. 15.) the mutual acquaint-

ance between his Father and him ; As the Father knows tnc, even so

know I the Father. Now this may be considered, either. First, As

the ground of the intimate acquaintance and relation which subsist

between Christ and believers. Tiie covenant of grace, which is the

bond of that relation, is founded in the covenant of redemption

between the Father and the Son, which, we may be sure, stands

Hrm ; for the Father and the Son understood one another perfectly

well in that matter, and there could be no mistake which might

leave the matter at any uncertainty, or bring it into any hazard.

The Lord Jesus knows whom he hath chosen, and is sure of them
;

[ch. 13. 18.) and they also know whom ihcy have trusted, and are

sure of him ; (2 Tim. 1. 12.) and the ground of both is the perfect

knowledge which the Father and the Son had of one another's

mind, when the counsel of peace was between them both. Or,

Secondli/, As an apt similitude, illustrating the intimacy that is be-

tween Christ and believers ; it may be connected witli the lure-

going words, thus ; 1 know my sheep, and am known of mine, even as

the Father knows me, and I know the Father ; compare ch. 17. 21.

1. As the Father knew the Son, and loved him, and owned him in

his sufferings, when he was led as a sheep to the slaughter, so Christ

knows his sheep, and has a watchful, tender eye u|)on them, will be

with them when they are left alone, as he was with them. 2. As the

Son knew the Father, loved and obeyed him, and always did those

things that pleased him ; and confided in him as his God, even when

he seemed to forsake him, so believers know Christ with an obedi-

ential, fiducial regard.

(2.) He is acquainted with those that are hereafter lo 6c of his

/?ocA .- [v. 16.) Other sheep I have, have a right to, and an interest

in, which are not of this fold, of the Jewish church, them also I must

bring. Observe,

[1.] The eye that Christ had lo the poor Gentiles ; he had some-

times intimated his special concern for Ike lost sheep of the house of

Israel, to them indeed his personal ministry was confined, but, saith

he, / have other sheep. Those who in process of time should be-

lieve in Christ, and be brought into o'oedicnce to hiin from among

the Gentiles are here called sheep, and he is said lo have them,

lhou<rh as yet they were uncalled, and many of them unborn,

because they were chosen of God, and given to Christ in the counsels

of divine love from eternity. Christ has a right to many a soul by

virtue of the Father's donation and his own purchase, whicii he has

not yet the possession of; thus he had much people in Corinlh, when

as yet it lay in wickedness. Acts 18. 10. " Those nllifr sheep 1

have," saith Christ, " I have them on my heart, have lliem in my eye,

am as sure lo have them as if 1 had them already." Now Christ

speaks of those o(/ier sheep. First, To lake off the conJempt that

was put upon him, as having few fotloicers, as having but a little

flock, and therefore, if a good shepherd, yet a poor shepherd ;

" But," saith he, " I have more sheep than you see." Secondly.

To lake down the pride and vain-glory of the .lews, who thought the

Messiah must gather all his sheep from among them. " No,"
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«ailh Christ, " I li;,ve others whom I will set with the lambs of my
flock, thoudi von disdain to set them with tlie doss of your
flock."

'

[2.] The purposes and resolves of his grace concerning them
;

" Tliem also 1 must bring, bring home to God, bring into the

church, and, in order to that, bring oft' from their vain conversa-

tion, bring them back from their wanderin'Js, as that lost sheep,"

Luke 15. 5. But why must he bring them > What was the neces-

sity } First, The necessity of their case required it ; "I must
bring, or they must be left to wander endlessly, for, like sheep,

they will never come back of themselves, and no other can or

will bring them." Seconilh/, The necessity of his own engagements

required it; he must bring them, or he would not be faithful to

his trust, and true to his undertaking. " They are mi/ own, bought
and paid for, and therefore I must not neglect them nor leave them
to perish." He mtisl in honour bring those whom he was in-

trusted with.

[3.] Tlie happy eflect and consequence of this, in two things.

First, " They shall hear my voice. Not only my voice shall be
heard among them : whereas thev have not lieard, and therefore

could not believe, now the suiind of the gospel shall go to the ends of
the earth, it shall be heard bi/ thrm ; I will speak, and give to them
to hear." Faith conies by hearing, and our riilijent observance of
the voice of Christ is both a means and an evidence of our being
brought to Christ, and to (iod by him. Secondly, There shall be
one fold and one Shepherd. As there is one Shepherd, so there
shall be one fold. Both Jews and Gentiles, upon their turning to

ibe faith of Christ, shall be incorporated in one church, be joint

and equal shaiers in the privileges of it, without distinction. Being
united to Christ, they shall unite in him ; two sticks shall become
one in the hand of the Lord. Note, One Shepherd makes one
told ; one Christ makes one church. As the church is one in its

coiistitutidii, subject to one head, animated by one spirit, and guided
by one rule, so the members of it ought to be one in love and affec-

tion, Eph. 4. 3—6.
2. Christ's offering vp himself for his sheep, is another proof

of his being a good shepherd, and in this he yet more commended his

love, V. 13, 17'. 18.

(1.) He declares his purpose of dying for his flock ; {v. 15.) 7
lay down my Ufe for the simp. He not only ventured his life for

them, (in such a case, the hope of saving it may balance the fear

of losing it,) but he actually deposited it, and submitted to a necessity
of dying for our redemption ; ti'Sh/x;— ] put it as a pawn or pledge";
as purchase-money p;nd down. Sheep appointed for the slaughter,

ready to be sacrificed, were ransomed with the blood of the shep-
herd. He laid down his life, i-alf run zjpoSaTuv, not only for the

good of the sheep, but in their stead. Thousands of sheep had
been oft'ered in sacrifice for their shepherds, as sin-offerings, but
here, by a surprising reverse, the shepherd is sacrificed for the sheep.
When David, the shepherd of Israel, was himself guilty, and the

destroying angel drew his sword against the flock for his sake,

with good reason did he plead. These sheep, what eril have they
done f Let thy hand be against me, 2 Sam. 24. 17. But the Son
of David was sinless and spotless ; and his sheep, what evil have
tliey not done ? Yet he saith. Let thine hand be against me. Christ
here seems to refer to that prophecy, Zech. 13. 7. jiwahe, O
sword, against my shepherd ; and though the smiting of the shep-
herd be for the present the scattering of the flock, it is in order to
the gathering of them in.

(2.) He takes oHT the ofl'ence of the cross, which to many is a
stone of sluinbling, by four considerations,

LI.) 1 hat W\s laying down his life for the sheep, was the con-
dllion, the performance of which entitled him to the honours and
powers of his exalted state; [v. 17.) " Therefore doth my Father
/<».. me, because I lay down my life. Upon these terms I am, as
Mediator, to expect my Father's acceptance and approbation, and

* I Ins stiitemciit iloes not appear to l)c snpportod bv tlie words of onr
Lord, or hv any part ot scnptmc

; a consideration wliich oii-liI lo pro-
luce an explicit and general disavowal olit, especially as it snpp|i>:» llie

the glory designed me—that I become a sacrifice for the chosen

remnant." Not but that, as the Son of God, he was beloved of

his Father from eternity, but, as God-man, as Iminanuel, he was

therefore beloved of the Father, because he undertook to die for

the sheep ; therefore God's soul delighted in him as his Elect, be-

cause herein he was h\ii fiithful Servant; (Isa. 42. 1.) therefore

he said. This is my beloved Son. What an instance is this of

God's love to man, that he loved his Son the more for loving

us ! See what a value Christ puts upon his Father's love, that, to

recommend himself lo that, he would lay down his life for the

sheep. Did he think God s love recompence suHScient for all his

services and suft'erings, and shall we think it too little for ours, and

court the smiles of the world to make it up .' Theiefore doth my
Father love me, thai is, me, and all that by faith become one with

me ; me, and the mystical body, because I lay down my life.

Christ's death was the purchase of his Father's love both to him and

us.»

[2.] That his laying down his life was in order to his resuming

it ; I lay down my life, that I 7nay receive it again. First, This

was the eflect of his Fathers love, and the first step of his exalta-

tion, the fruit of that love. Because he was God's holy One, he

must not see corruption, Ps. 16. 10. God loved him loo well lo

leave him in the grave. Secondly, This he had in his eye, in laying

down his life, that he might have an opportunity of declaring himself

to be the Son of God with power by his resurrection, Rom. 1. 4.

By a divine stratagem (Hke that before Ai, Josh. 8. 15.) he yielded

to death, as if he were smllien before it, that he might the more
gloriously conquer death, and Iriutnph over the grave. He laid down
a vilified body, that he might resume a ghirified one, fit to ascend to

the world of spirits ; laid down a life adapted to this world, but re-

sumed one adapted to the other, like a corn of wheal, ch. 12. 24.

[3.] That he was perfectly voluntarv in his suft'erings and death
;

[v. 18.) " Xo one doth or can force niy life from me against my
will, but I freelv /'"/ it doirn of mi/se/f, I deliver it as my own art

and deed, for 1 have (which no man has) power to lay it down, and
take it again."

First, See here the pou-er of Christ, as the Lord of life, particu-

larly of his own life, which he had in himself.

1. He had power to keep his life against all the world, so that it

could not be wrested from him without his own consent. Though
Christ's life seems to be taken by storm, yet really it was surren-

dered, otherwise it had been impregnable, and never taken. The
Lord Jesus did not fall into the hands of his persecutors because he

could not avoid it, but threw himself into their hands because his

hour was come. No man takelh my life from me. This was such

a challenge as was never given by the most daring hero.

2. He had power to lay down his life. (1.) He had ability lo

do it. He could, when he pleased, slip the knot of union be-

tween soul and body, and, without any act of violence done ic

himself, could disengage them from each other : having voluntarily

taken up a body, he could voluntarily lay it down again ; which

appeared when he cried with a loud voice, and gave up the ghosi.

(2.) He had authority to do it, l|8o-ia«. Though we could find

instruments of cruelty, wherewith to make an end of our own
lives, yet Id possiimus quod jure possumus— Jf'e can do that, and
that only, which we can do lawfully ; we are not at liberty to do it

;

but Christ had a sovereign authority to dispose of his own life as he

pleased ; he was no debtor as we are either to life or death, but per-

fectly sui juris.

3. He had power to take it again ; we have not ; our life, once

laid down, is as water spilt upon the ground ; but Christ, when he

laid down his life, still had it within reach, within call, and could

resume it again. Parting with it by a voluntary conveyance, he

might limit the surrender at pleasure, and he did it with a power ot

revocation ; which was necessary to preserve the intentions of the

surrender.

adversaries of the atonement with materials for abundant anil pluiisibl«

declamation. ^^ Ki).
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SecoviJ!)/, See here the gmcv of Christ ; since none could demand

Jus life of him by law, or extort it by force, be laid it down nf Idoi-

sclf fur our redemption. He offered himself to be the Saviour ; Lo,

1 come ; and then the necessity of our case callinsf for it, be ottered

liiinself lo be a Sacrifice, Here am I, let those yo their war/ ; Oy the

which •.cill we are sanclijied, Heb. 10. 10. He was both I he otlerer

and the oCkviny, so that his laijinij down his life was his offering up

himself.

[•J.] That he did all this by the express order and appointment

<if his Father, into which be uhimately resolves the whole affair

;

This covimandment have I rcceired of mtf Father : not such a com-
mandment as made what be did necessary, prior to bis own sus-

ce|>lion and underlakins : but this was the law of mediation, which

he was willing to have written in his heart, so as lo deliijht in doing

the icill of God according lo it, Ps. 40. 8.

19. There was a division therefoie again among-

the Jews for these sayings. 20. And many of tlieni

said, He hath a devil, and is mad ; why hear ye

him ? 91. Others said. These are not the words

of him that hath a devil. Can a tlivil open ihe

eyes of the blind ?

We have here an account of the people's different senliniPiils

conceniins Christ, on occasion of the forejoin'j; discourse ; there

was a dirision, a schism, among theni, they differed in their opi-

nions, whicii threw them inio beats and parlies. Such a feirnent

as this they bad been in before; (c/i. 7. 43.—9. 16.) and where

there has once been a division, a iitile ihiiig will make a division

aqain. Rents are sooner made, ihan made up or mended. This

division was occasioned by the saviiisis of Christ, which, one wcjiild

(hink, should rather have united them all in him as their centre
;

tint ihey set them at variance, as Christ foresaw, Luke. 12. 51. But

it is better that men should be divided n\mu\ the doctrine of Christ,

than vniled in the service of sin, Luke 11. "21.

See what the debate was in |iaiticular,

\. Some upon this occasion spoke ill of Christ and of his sayings,

either openly in the face of the assembly, for bis enemies were vcrv

impudent, or privately ainontr themselves; they said, He has a devil,

and is mild, why hear ye him ?

i. Thev reproach him as a demoniac. The worst of cbaractere

is put upon the best of men. He is a distracted man, he raves

and is delirious, and no more lo be heard, than the rambles of a

man in Bedlam. Thus still, if a man preaches seriously and

pressingly of another world, be shall be said to talk like an enthu-

siast ; and it is all imputed to fancy, a heated brain, and a crazed

imnginaiion.

2. Tbey ridicule his hearei-s ;
" Jf'htj hear ye him ? Why do

you so far encourage him, as to take notice of what he says .'"

Note, Satan ruins many, by pulling them out of conceit with the

word and ordinances, and representing it as a weak and silly thins;

to attend upon them. Men would not be thus laughed out of their

necessary food, and yet suffer themselves thus to be laughed out of

what is more necessary. Tbey that bear Christ, and mix faith with

what they bear, will soon be able to give a good account why they

hear him.

11. Others stood up in defence of bim and bis discourse, and

thongb the stream ran strong, dared lo swim ag-ainst it ; and though

perhaps they did not believe on bim as the Messiah, yet ihey could

not bear to liear bim thus abused.

If tbey could say no more of him, this tbey would maintain, that

he was a man in bis wits, that he had not a devil, that be was neither

tenseless nor graceless. The absurd and most unreasonable reproach-

es, that have sometimes been cast upon Christ and bis gospel, have

excited those to appear for him and it, who otherwise had no great

affection to either. Two things they plead :

1. The excellency of bis doctrine :
'^ These are not the words of him

that hath a devil ; Ihey are not idle words ; distracted men are not

ti<;ed to talk at this rate. These are not the words of one that is

eitiier i'io/en</i/ powesierf with a devil, or ro/itntoiVt/ in league with

the devil." Christianity, if it be not the true religion, is certainly

the greatest cheat that ever was put upon the world ; and if so, it

must he of the devil, who is the father of all lies- but it is certain

that the doctrine of Christ is no doctrine of decils, for it is levelled

diri'Cllv against the devil's kingdom, and .Satan is loo subtle lo be

divided against himself. So much of holiness there is in the words
of Christ, that we may conclude they are not the words of one that

has a devil, and therefore are the words of one that was sent of God

;

are not from bell, and therefore must be from heaven.

2. The power of bis miracles : Can a devil open the eyes of the

blind y that is, a man that bath a devil. Neither mad men nor bad

men use lo wo-k miracles. Devils are not such lords of the power

of nature, as to be able to work such mir.iclcs ; nor are ihey such

frieuils to mankind, as lo be willing lo work them if they were able.

The devil will sooner put out men's eyes than open them. There-

fore Jesus had iint a devil.

92. And it was at Jerusalem the feast of the de-

dication, and it was winter. 23. And Jesus walked

in the teni|)le in Solomon's porch. 24. Then came
the Jews ronnti about him, and said unto him,

IJow long dost thou make us to doubt? If thou be

the Christ, tell us plainly. 2.6. Jesus answered

them, 1 told you. and ye believed not ; the works

that I do in my ['"ather's name, they bear witness

of me. 26'. liut ye believe not, because ye are not

of my sheep, as I said unto you. 27. My sheep

hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow

me: 28. And I give unto them eternal life; and

they shall never perish, neither shall any pluck

theiri out of my hand. 29. My Father, which gave

///em me, is greater than all ; and none is able

to pluck f/iem out of my Father's hand. 30. I and

w;^ Father are one. 31. Then the Jews look up

stones again to stone him. 32. Jesus answered

them. Many good uorks have I sheweil you from

my Father ; for which of those works do ye stone

me ? 33. The Jews answered him, saying. For a

good work we stone thee not ; but tor blasphemy
;

and because that tlir)u, Ijeing a man, makest thy-

self God. 34-. Jesus answered them. Is it not

written in yoin' law, 1 said, ^'e are gods? 3o. \i

he called them gods, unto whom the word of Got!

came, and the Scrifitiire cannot be broken ; 36.

Say ye of him, whom the Fatiier hath sanctified,

and sent into the world, I'lioii blasphemest ; because

1 said, 1 am the Son of God ? 37. If 1 do not the

works of my Father, believe me not. 38. Hut if I

do, though ye believe not me, believe the works ;

that ye may know, and believe, that the Father ix

in me, and I in him.

We have here another rencounter between Christ and the Jews in

the temple, in which it is hard lo say which is more strange, the gra-

cious words that came out of bis mouih, or the spiteful ones that came

out of theirs.

L We have here the time when this conference was; it was at

the feast of Dedication, and it was winter, a feast that was annually

observed by consent, in remembrance of the dedication of a new

altar, and the purging of the temple, by Judas Maccabaeus, after the

temple bad been profaned, and the altar defiled ; we have the story

of it at large in llie history of the Maccabees; {lib. 1. cap. 4.) we

have the prophecy of it, Dan. S. 13, 14. See more of the feast,

(iS7
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'2 Mac. 1. 18. The return of their Hberty was to them as life from

the dead, and, in remembrance of it, they kept an anuiial feast on

ihe twenty-fifth day of the month Cis!eu, about liie beginning of

December, and seven days after. The celebrating of it was not

toiitiiied to Jerusalem, as that of the divine feasts was, but every

i)ne observed it in his own place, not as a hoti/ time, (it is only a

(iiviiie institution that can sanctify a day,) but as a good time, as the

days of Purim, Esth. 9. 18. Christ forecast to be now at Je-

rusalem, not in honour of the feast, which did not require his at-

tendance there, but that he might improve those eight days of vaca-

tion for good purposes.

II. The place where it was ; {v. 23.) Jesus walked in the temple,

in Solomon's porch ; so called, (Acts. 3. 11.) not because built by

Solomon, but because built in the same place with that which had
borne his name in the first temple, atid the name was kept up for

the ijreater reputation of it. Here Christ walked, to observe the

jiroceedinjjs of the great Sanhedrim that sat here ; (Ps. 82. 1.) he
walked ready to give audience to any that should apply themselves

to him, to offer thein his service. He walked, as it should seem,
for some time alone, as one neglected ; walked pensive, in the fore-

sight of the ruin of tlie temple. Those that have any thing to say to

Christ, may find him in the temple, and walk with him there.

HI. The conference itself in which observe,

1. A weighty question put to him by the Jews, v. 24. They
came round about liim, to tease him ; he was waiting for an oppor-
tunity to do them a kindnesi, and they took the opportunity to do
him a vuschief. Ill-will for good-will is no rare and uncommon
return. He could not enjoy himself, no, not in the temple, his

Father's house, without disturbance. They came about him, as it

were, to lay siege to him : encompassed him about like bees. They
rame about hijn as if they had a joint and unanimous desire to be
satisfied: came as one man, pretending an impartial and importu-
nate inquiry after truth, but intending a general assault upon our
Lord Jesus ; and they seemed to speak the sense of their nation, as

if they were the mouth of all the Jews ; How lonij dost thou make
vs to doubt <'

]f thou be the Christ, tell us.

(1.) They quarrel with him, as if he had unfairly held them in

suspense hitherto. Tm \\-i-)(r,t i/Aut aiftn—How long dost thou steal

nwai/ our hearts ? or, take aivat/ our souls ? So some read it
;

oasely intimating that what share he had of the people s love and
respect, he did not come fairly by it, but by indirect methods, as

Absalom stole the hearts of the men of Israel ; and as seducers

deceive the hearts of the simple, and so draw away disciples after

tliem, Rom. 16. 18. Acts 20. 30. But most interpreters understand
it as we do; " How long dost thou keep us in suspense? How long
are we kept debating whether thou be the Christ or no, and not

able to determine the question ?" Now, [1.] It was the effect of
their infidelity and powerliil prejudices, that after our Lord Jesus
had so fully proved himself to be the Christ, they were still in

doubt concerning it ; this they willingly hesitated about when they
might easily have been satisfied. The struggle was between their

convictions, which told them he was Christ ; and their corruptions,

which said No, because he was not such a Christ as they expected.

Those who choose to be sceptics, tuay, if they please, hold the ba-
lance so that the most cogent arguments may not weigh down the

most trifling objec'ions, but the scales may still hang even. [2.] It

was an instance of their impudence and presumption, that they laid

the blame of their doubting upon Christ himself, as if he made them
to doubt by inconsistency with himself, whereas in truth they made
themselves doubt by indulging their prejudices. If wisdom's say-
mss appear dimhlful, the fault is not in the object, they are all plain
to hnn that understands, but in the eye. Christ wop''' jiiake us to
beliete ; we make ourselves to doubt.

(2.) They challenje him to sive a direct and categorical answer,
whether he was the Messlali or no ;

" If thou be the Christ, as many
believe thou art, tell ,„ plainly, not by parables, as, I am the Light
of Ihe world, and the good .Shepherd, and the like, but totidem
verbis—m so many words, either that thou art the Christ, or as
John Baptist, that thou art not," c/i. 1. 20. Now this pressing
(|uery of their s was seemingly good, they pretended to be desiroiis
!n know the truth, as if they W( re ready to embrace it ; but it was

(is8

really bad, and put with an ill-design ; for if he should tell them
plainly that he was the Christ, there needed no more to make him
obnoxious to the jealousy and severity of the Roman government.

Every one knew the Messiah was to be a king, and therefore,

whoever pretended to be the Messiah, would be prosecuted as a
traitor, which was the thing they would have been at ; for let hitn

tell them ever so plainly that he was the Christ, they would have this

to say presently. Thou bearest witness of thyself, as tliey had, ch,

8. 13.

II. Christ's answer to this question ; in which,

1. He justifies himself as not at all accessary to their infidelity

and scepticism ; referring them, (1.) To what he had said; 1 hare
told you. He had told them that he was the Son of God, the Son
of man ; that he had life in himself, and that he had authority to

execute judgment. And is not this the Christ then ? These things

he had told them, and they believed not ; why then should they be
told them again, merely to gratify their curiosity ? Ye believed not.

They pretended that they only doubted, but Christ tells them that

they did not believe. Scepticism in religion is no better than down-
right infidelity. It is not for us to teach God how he should teach

us, nor prescribe to him how plainly he should tell us his mind, but

to be thankful for divine revelation as we have it, which if we do
not believe, neither would be persuaded if it were ever so much
adapted to our humour. (2.) He refers them to his works, to the

example of his life, which was not only perfectly pure, but highly

beneficent, and of a piece with his doctrine ; and especially to his

miracles, which he wrought for the confirmation of his doctrine. It

was certain that no man could do those miracles except God were with

him, and God would not be with him to attest a forgery.

2. He condemns them for their obstinate unbelief, notwithstand-

ing all the most plain and powerful arguments used to convince them ;

Ye believed not ; and again, " Ye believed not. Ye still are what
ye always were, obstinate in your unbelief"

But the reason he gives is very surprising ;
" Ye believed not,

because ye are not of my sheep : ye believe not in me, because ye
belong not to me."

(1.) "Ye are not disposed to be my followers ; are not of a tract-

able, teachable temper, have no inclination to receive the doctrine

and law of the Messiah
; ye will not herd yourselves with my

sheep, will not come and see, come and hear my voice." Rooted
antipathies to the gospel of Christ are the bonds of iniquity and
infidelity.

(2.) " Ye are not designed to be my followers
;
ye are not of

those that were given me by mv Father, to be brought to grace and

g'ory. Ye are not of the number of the elect ; and your unbelief,

if ye persist in it, will be a certain evidence that ye are not." Note,

Those to whom God never gives the grace o( faith, were never

designed for heaven and hap|)iness. What Solomon saith of im-
morality is true of infidelity. It is a deep ditch, and he that is ab-

horred of the Lord, shall fall therein, Prov. 22. 14. J^on esse elec-

tum, non est causa innedidilulis propric dicta, sed causa per acci-

dens. Fides oulcni est doniim Dei et effeclus prade.itinalionis—The not

beinr/ included among the elect, is not the proper causa of injidclitr/,

but mereli/ the accidental cause. But faith is the gift of God, and
the effect of predestination. So Jausenius distinguishes well here.

3. He takes this occasion to describe both the gracious disposi-

tion and the happv state of those that are his sheep ; for such there

are, though theii be not.

(1,) To convince them that they were not liis sheep, he tells them
what were the characters of his sheep.

[1.] They hear his voice, [v. 27.) for they know it to be his,

[v. 4.) and he has undertaken that they shall hear it, v. 16. They
discern it. It is the voice of mii beloved. Cant. 2. 8. They delight

in it, are in their element when they are silling at his feet to hear

his word. They do accordina: to it, and make his word their rule.

Christ will not account those his sheep, that are deaf to his calls, deaf

to his charms, Ps. 58. 5.

[2.] They follow him, they submit to his conduct by a cheerful

obedience to all his commands, and a pleasant conformity to his

Spirit (ind pattern. The word of command has always been, Folloio

me. We must eye him as our lea<ler and capUiiu, and tread in his
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steps, and walk as lie walked ; follow tlie prescriptions of his word,

the intimations of his providence, and the directions of his Spirit

;

Jollnw the lamb, the Dux grcgis—the leader of the fluck, whither-

siiever he goes. In vain do we hear his voice if we do uoi follow
him.

(2.) To convince tliem that it was their great iinhappiness and
misery not to be of Christ's sheep, he here describes the blessed

stale and case of those that are ; which would likewise serve for the

Hipport and comfort of his poor despised followers, and keep them
f om envying the power and grandeur of those that were not of his

sheep.

[ 1 .] Our Lord Jesus takes cognizance of his sheep ; They hear my
voice, and I know them. He distinguishes them from others,

(2 Tim. 2. 19.) has a particular regard to every individual, (Ps. 34.

(i.) he knows their wants and desires; knows their souls in adver-

sily, where to find them, and what to do for them. He knows
olhers afar oH', but knows them near at hand.

[2.] He has provided a happiness for them, suited to them ; 1

gifc iintojhcm eternal life, v. 28. First, The estate settled upon
t'lejn is rich and valuable ; it is life, eternal life. Man has a living

xoii/, therefore the happiness provided is life, suited to his nature.

Wan has an immorlid soul, therefore the happiness provided is eter-

iijil life, running parallel with his duration. Life eternal is the

f'licily and chief good of a soul immortal. Secondhj, The manner
of conveyance is yi-ee ; / give it to them ; it is not bargained and

xold wptin a valuable consideration, but given by the free grace of

.Icsus Chiist. The donor has power to give it. He who is the

Fountain of life, and Father of eternity, has authorized Christ to

uive eternal life, ch. 17. 2. Not I will give it, but / do give it, it

i'^ a gift in present. He gives the assurance of it, the pledge and

iiirupst of it, the first fruits and foretastes of it; that spiritual life,

which is eternal life begun, heaven in the seed, in the bud, in the

p'lihrvo.

[i.] He has undertaken for their security and preservation to

Owi happiness. First, They shall be saved from everlasting per-

dition. They shall by no means perish for ever : so the words are.

As there is an eternal life, so there is an eternal destruction ; the

Soul not annihilated hul ruined; its being continued, but its com-
firl and happiness irrecoverably lost. All believers are saved from
this : whatever cross they may come under, they shall not come into

c mdemnalion. A man is never undone till he is in hell, and they

shall not go down to that. Shepherds that have large flocks, often

lose some of the sheep and suffer them to perish ; but Christ has

engaged that none of his sheep shall perish, not one. Secondly,

Thev cannot be kept from their everlasting happiness ; it is in reserve,

but he that gives it them will preserve them to it.

1. His own power is engaged for them ; Neither shall any man
pluck them out of my hand. A mighty contest is here supposed

about these sheep. The Shepherd is so careful of their welfare,

that he has them not only within his fold, and under his eye, but m
his hand, interested in his special love, and taken under his special

protection
; fall his saints are in thx/ hand, Dent. 33. 3.) yet their

enemies are so daring, that they attempt to pluck them out of his

hand ; his, whose oivn they are, whose care they are ; but they

cannot, they shall not, do it. Note, Those are safe, who are in

the hands of the Lord Jesus. The saints are preserved in Christ

Jesus : and their salvation is not in their own keeping, but in the

keeping of a Mediator. The Pharisees and rulers did all they could

tj frighten the disciples of Christ from following him, reproving and

threatening them, but Clirist saiih that they shall not prevail.

2. His Father s power is likewise engaged for their preservation,

V. 29. He now appeared in weakness, and, lest his security should

therefore be thought insufficient, he brings in his Father as a further

security. Ob=;erve,

(I.) The power of the Father ; My Father is greater than all;

greater than all the other friends of the church, all the other shep-

herds, magistrates, or ministers, and able to do that for them which

they cannot do Those shepherds slumber and sleep, and it will be

easy to pluck the sheep out of their hands; but he keeps his flock

day and night. He is greater than all the enemies of the church,

all the opposition given to her interests, and able to secure his own
VOL. IV. 4 T

against all their insults; he '\s greater than all the combined torce

of hell and earth. He is greater in wisdom than the old serpent,

though noted for subtilty
; greater in strength than the great red

dragon, though his name be leijhm, and his tilie principalilies and
powers. The devil and his angels have had many a push, many a
pluck for the mastery, but have never yet prevailed, Rev. 12. 7 S
The Lord on high is mightier,

(2.) The interest of the Father in the sheep, for the sake of

which this power is engaged for them ;
" It is my Father that gave

them me, and he is concerned in honour to uphold his gift." They
were given to the Son as a trust to be managed by him, and th/jre-

fore God will still look after them. All the divine power is engaged
for the accomplishment of all the divine counsels.

(3.) The safety of the saints inferred from these two. If this be
so, then none (neither man nor devil) is able to pluck them out of
the Father's hand, not able to deprive them of the grace they have,

or to hinder them from ttie glory that is designed them ; not able

to put them out of God's protection, nor get them into their own
power. Christ had himself experienced the power of his Father

upholding and strengthening him, and therefore puts all his followers

into his hand too. He that secured the glory of the Redeemer, will

secure the glory of tlie redeemed.

Further to corroborate the security, that the sheep of Christ may
have strong consolation, he asserts the union of these two under-

takers ;
" 1 and my Father are one, and have jointly and severally

undertaken for the protection of the saints, and their perfection."

This speaks more than the harmony, and consent, and good under-

standing, that were between the Father and the Son in the work of

man's redemption, every good man is so far one with God, as to con-

cur with him ; therefore it must be meant of the oneness of the nature

of Father and Son, that they are the same in substance, and equal in

power and glory.

The fathers urged this, both against the Sabellians, to prove the

distinction and plurality of the persons, that the Father and the Son
are two ; and against the Arians, to prove the unity of the nature,

that these two are one. If we should altogether hold our peace

concerning this sense of the words, even the stones which the jews

took up to cast at him would speak it out, for the Jews understood

him as hereby making himself God, [v. 33.) and he did not deny it.

He proves that none could pluck them out of his hand, because they

could not pluck them out of the Father's hand; which had tiot

been a conclusive argument, if the Son had not had the same al-

mighty power with the Father, and, consequently, been one with him

in essence and operation.

III. The rage, the outrage, of the Jews against him for this dis-

course; The Jews took up stones again, i'. 31. It is not the word

that is used before, ch. 8. 59. but J/SaVraiT-av XiSat

—

they carried

stones, great stones, stones that were a load, such as they used in

stoning malefactors ; thev brought them from some place at a dis-

tance, as it were preparing things for his execution without any

judicial process ; as if he were convicted of blasphemy upon the

notorious evidence of the fact, which needed no further trial. The
absurdity of this insult which the Jews off'ered to Christ, will ap-

pear, if we consider, 1. That they had imperiously, not to say iV,-

pudently, challenged him to tell them plainly whether he were the

Christ or no ; and yet now that he not only said it, but proved

himself so, they condemned him for it as a malefactor. If the

preachers of the truth propose it modestly, they are branded as

cowards; if fioW/i/, as insolent ; but wisdom is justifed of her chil-

dren. 2. That when they had made the like attempt before, it was

in vain, he escaped through the midst of them ; (c/i. 8. 59.) yet they

repeat their baffled attempt. Daring sinners will throw stones at

heaven, though they return upon their own heads ; and will

strengthen themselves against the Almighty, though never any

hardened themselves against him, and prospered.

IV. Christ's tender expostulation with them upon occasion of this

outrage
;

[v. 32.) Jesus answered, what they did, for we do not

find that they said any thing, unless perhaps they stirred up the

crowd that they had gathered about him, to join with them, crying.

Stone him, stone him, as afterward. Crucify him, crucify him.

When he could have answered them with (ire from heaven, he
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mildly replied. Many good works have I showed youfrom my Father

:

for which of those works do you stoiie me '^ Words su very lender,

that one would think they should have melted a iieart of stone.

In dealino- with his enemies he still argued from his works, men
evidence what they are by what they do. His rjnod works—xx\a

ifyx, excellent, eminent works. Opera eximia vet pradara ; it sig,-

nifies both great works and good works.

1. The divine power of his works convicted them of the most

obstinate infidelity. They were worksyrom his Father, so far above

the reach and course of nature, as to prove him that did them, sent

of God, and acting; by commission from him. These works he

showed them, he did them openly before the people, and not in a

corner ; his works would bear the test, and refer themselves to the

testimony of the most inquisitive and impartial spectators. He did

not show his works by candle-light, as they that do them only for

show, but he showed them at noon-day before the world, ch. 18. 20.

See Ps. 111. 6. His works so undeniably demonstrated, that they were

an incontestable demonstration of the validity of his commission.

2. The divine grace of his works convicted them of the most

base ingratitude. The works he did among them were not only

miracles, but mercies : not only works of wonder to amaze them,

but works of love and kindness to do them good, and so make them
good, and endear himself lo them. He healed the sick, cleansed

the lepers, cast out devils, which were favours, not only to the

persons concerned, but to the public ; these he had repeated, and

multiplied ; ".Void, for which of these do ye stone me ? Ye caimot say

that 1 have done you any harm, or given you any just provocation
;

if therefore ye will pick a quarrel with me, it must be for some
good work, some good turn done you ; tell me for which." Note,

(1.) The horrid ingratitude that there is in our sins against God and

Jesus Christ, is a great aggravalioii of them, and makes them ap-

pear exceeding sinful. See how God argues to this purpose, Deut.

32. 6. Jer. 2. 5. Mic. 6. 3. (2.) We must not think it strange if

we meet with those who not only hate us without cause, but are

our adversaries for our love, Ps. 35. 12.—41. 9. When he asks.

For which of these do ye stone me, as he intimates the abundant satis-

faction he had in his own innocency, which gives a man courage in a

suffering day, so he puts his persecutors upon considering what was

the true reason of their enmity, and asking, as all those s'lould do, that

create trouble to their neighbour, 1Fh>/ persecute we him ? As Job
advises his friends to do, ,lob 19. 28.

V. Their vindication of the attempt they made upon Christ, and

the cause upon which they grounded their prosecution, v. 33.

What sin will want fig-leaves with wliich to cover itself, when even

the bloody persecutors of the Son of God could find something to

say for themselves?

1. They would not be thought such enemies to their country,

as to persecute him for a good work ; For a good toork we stime

thee not. For indeed they would scarcely allow any of his works

to be so. His curing the impotent man, [ch. 5.) and the blind mau,
{ch. 9.) were so far from being acknowledsed good services to the

town, and meritorious, that they were put upon the score of his

crimes, because done on the sabbath-day. But if he had done any
good works, they would not own that they stoned him for ihem.

though these were really the things that did most exasperate them,

rft. 11. 47. Thus, though most absurd, they could not be brought

to own their absurdities.

2. They would be thought such friends to God atid his glory, as

to prosecute him for blasphemy ; Because that thou, being a man,
malipst tlni<!elf God.

Here fs, (1.) A. pretended zeal for the law. They seem mightily
concerned for the honour of the divine majesty, and to be seized

with a rehsious horror at that which they imagined to be a reproach
to it. A blasphemer was to be stoned. Lev. 24. 16. This law, they
thought, (lid not only justify, but sanctify, what they attempted,
as Acts 26. 9. Note, The vilest practices are often varnished with
plausible pretences. As nothing is more courageous than a well-
informed conscience, so notl-.ingis more outrageous than a mistaken
one. See Isji. 66. 5. ch. 10. 2.

(2.) A real enmity to the gospel, on which they could not put a
greater affront than by representing Christ as a blasphemer. It is
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no new thing for the worst of characters to be put upon the best of

men, by those that resolve to give them the worst of treatment.

[1.] The crime laid to his charge is b'asphemy, speakmg re-
' proachfully and despitefully of God. God himself is out of the

sinner's reach, and not ca|)able of receiving any real injury; and
therefore enmity to God spits its venom at his name, and so shows

: its ill-will.

[2.] The proof of the crime ; Thou, being a man, makesl thyself

God. As it is God's glory, that he is God, which we rob him of

when we make him altogether such a one as ourselves, so it is his

glory, that beside him there is no other, which we rob him of when
we make ourselves, or any creature, altogether like him.

Now, First, Thus far they were in the right, that what Christ said

of himself, amounted to this—that he was God, for he had said that

he was one with the Father, and that he would give eternal life ; and

Christ does not deny it, which he would have done, if it had been a

mistaken inference from his words.

But, Secondly, They were much mistaken, when they looked

upon him as a mere man, and that the godhead he claimed Was a usur-

pation, and of his own making. They thought it absurd and impious

lliat such a one as he, who appeared in the fashion of a poor, mean,

despioable man, should profess himself the Messiah, and entitle

himself to the honours confessedly due to the Son of God. Note,

1. Those who say that Jesus is a mere man, and only a made God,

as the Socinians say, do in effect charge him with blasphemy, but

do effectually prove it upon themselves. 2. He who, being a man,

a sinful man, makes himself a god, as the Pope does, who claims

divine powers and prerogatives, is, no question, a blasphemer, and

that antichrist.

VI. Christ's reply to their accusations of him, (for such their vin-

dication of themselves was,) and his making good those claims which

they imputed to him as blasphemous ; [v. 34, ^-c.) when he proves

himself to be no blasphemer, by two arguments.

1. By an argument taken from God's word. He appeals to wliat

was written in their law, that is, in the Old Testament ; whoever op-

|)oses Ciirist, he is sure to have the scriplure on his side. It is

written, Ps. 82. 6. I have said. Ye are gods. It is an argument a

minnre ad majus—from the less to the greater. If they were gods,

much more am I. Observe,

(I.) How he explains the text; (r. 33.) lie cnlled them gods, to

whom the word of God came, and the scripture cannot be broken.

The word of God's comrnission came Jo tlietn. appointing them to

their offices, as judges, and therefore they are called gods, Exod.

22. 28. To some the word of God came immedialely, as to Moses;

to others in the way of an instituted ordinance. Magistracy is a di-

vine institution ; aiid magistrates are God's delegates, and therefore

the scripture calleth them (jods ; and we are sure that the scripture

cannot he broken, or broken in upon, or found fault with. Every

word of (iod is right, the very style and language of scripture are un-

exceptionable, and not to be corrected. Matt. 5. IS.

(2.) How he applies it. Thus much in general is easily infer-

red, that ttiei/ were very rash and unreasonable, who condemned

Christ as a blasphemer, only for calling himself the .Son of God,

when yet they themselves called their rulers so, and therein the

scripture warranted them. But the argument goes furtlier ; (v. 36.)

If magistrates were called gods, because they were commissioned to

administer justice in the nation, saii ye of him whom the Father liatK

sanctified. Thou blasphemest ? We have here two tilings concerning

the Lord Jesus.

[I.] The honour done him by the Father, which he justly glories

in ; he sanctified him, and sent him into the world. Magistrates

were called the sons of God, though the word of God only came to

them, and the spirit of government came upon them, by inea^jure,

as upon Saul ; but our Lord Jesus was himself the Wont, and had

the Spirit without measure; they were constituted for a parlicuhu-

country, city, or nation, but he was sent into the world, vested with

a universal, authority, as Lord of all ; they were sent <o, as persons

at a distance, he was sent forth, as having been from eternity with

God. The Father sanctified him, that is, designed him, and set

him apart to the office of Mediator, and qualified and fitted him for

that office. Sanctifying him is the same with scaling him, ch. 0.
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27. Note, Wlioit) the Father seitds, he s(inctlfie,<: ; wlioni lie dc-

1

8it;ns for holy purposes, he prepares with holy principles and dispo-

sitions. The holy Ciod will reward, and therefore will employ,

none but such as he finds or makes holy. The Father's sanclijfi/iiic/

and sending him is here vouched as a sufficient warrant for his

calling himself the Son of (lod : for because he was a holy thiny

he was called tlie Son of God, Luke 1. 35. See Rom. 1. 4.

[].] The (/(s/ionoMr done him by the Jews, which he justly com-
plains of—that they impiously said of him, whom the Father had

thus dignified, that he was a blasphemer, because he called himself

the Son of God ;
" Say ye of him so and so .' Dare ye say so } Dare

ye thus set your mouths against the heavens } Have ye brow and

brass enough to tell the God of truth that he lies, or to condemn him
that is most just ? Look me in the face, and say it if you can ; wliat,

say ye of the Son of God that he is a blasphemer ?" If devils had

said so of him, whom he came to condemn, it had not been so

strange ; but that men should say so of him, whom he came to teach

and save, 6s astonished, O hentens, at this ! See what is the

language of an obstinate unbelief; it does, in effect, call the holy

Jesus a blasphemer. It is hard to say which is more to be won-
dered at, that men who breathe in God's air, should yet speak such

things, or that men who have spoken such things, should still

be suffered to breathe in God's air. The wickedness of man,
and the patience of God, as it were, contend which shall be most

tronilerful.

2. By an argument taken from his own works, i: 37, 38. In

the former he only answered the charge of blasphemy by an ar-

eiiinent ad homincm—tiunincj a man's own argnmcnl against him-

self; but he here makes out his own claims, and proves that he

iind the Father are one
;

(v. 37, 38.) If I do not the works of vvi

Father, believe me not. Though he might justly have abandoned

such blasphemous wretches as incurable, yet he vouchsafes to rea-

son with them.

Observe, (1.) From what he argues—from his works, which he

liad often vouched as his credentials, and the proofs of his mission.

As he proved himself sent of God by the divinity of his works, so

we must prove ourselves allied to Christ by the chrislianiti/ of ours.

[1,] The argument is very cogent; for the works he did, were

the luortis of his Father, which the Father only could do, and

which could not be done in the ordinary course of nature, hut only

by the sovereign ovcrrulius power of the Ciod of nature. Opera

Deo propria—works peculiar to God, and Opera Deo digna— works

worthy of God—the works of a divine power. He that can dis-

pense with the laws of nature, repeal, alter, and overrule them

at his pleasure, by his own power, is certainly the sovereign Prince

who first instituted and enacted those laws. The miracles which

the apostles wrought in his name, by his power, and for the confir-

mation of his doctrine, corroborated this argument, and continued

the evidence of it when he was gone. [2.] It is proposed as fairly

as ran be desired, and put to a short issue.

First, If 1 do not the ivorks of mi/ Father, believe me not. He
does not demand a blind and implicit faith, nor an assent to his

divine mission further than he gave proof of it. He did not wind

himself into the affections of people, nor wheedle them by sly

insinuations, nor impose upon their credulity by bold assertions, but

with the greatest fairness imaginable quitted all demands of their

faith, further than he produced warrants for these demands. Christ

is no hard master, who expects to reap in assents, where he has

not sown in arguments. None shall perish for the disbelief of that

which was not proposed to them with sufficient motives of credi-

bility. Infinite Wisdom itself being Judge.

Secondly, "But if I do the works of my Father, if I ivork unde-
niable miracles for the confirmation of a holy doctrine, though you
believe not me. though you are so scrupulous as not to take my word,

yet believe the rvorks ; believe your own eyes, your own reason,

the thing speaks itself plainly enough." As the invisible things of

the Creator are clearly seen by his works of creation and common
providence, (Rom. 1. 20.) so the invisible things of the Redeemer
'"er" seen by his miracles, and by all his works, both of power and

mercy ; so that they who were not convinced by these works, were

tMliout excuse.

4 T 2

(2.) For what he argues

—

that ye may know and believe, mav
believe it intelligently, and with an entire satisfaction, that the Fa-

ther is in me, and 1 in him ; which is the same with what he had

said, V. 30. I and my Father are one. The Father was so in the

Son, as that in him dwelt all the fulness of the Godhead, and it was

by a divine power that he wrought his miracles ; the Son was so in

the Father, as that he was perfectly aequainled with the whole of

his mind, not by communication, but by consciousness, having lain

in his bosom. This we must know: not know and explain, (for

we cannot by searching find it out to perfection,) but know and

believe it ; acknowledging and adoring the depth when we cannot

find the bottom.

39. Therefore they sought auaiii to take him : btit

he escaped out of their liaiid. 40. And went away
again beyond Jordan, into the place where John at

first baptized ; and there lie abode. 4-1. And many
resorted unto him, and said, John did no miracle:

but all things that John spake of this tiian were true.

42. And many believed on him there.

We have here the issue of the conference with the Jews. One
would have thought it should have convinced and melted them, but

their hearts were hardened. Here wc are told,

I. How they attacked him bv force. Therefore tha/ sought

again to take him, v. 39. Therefore, 1. Because he had fully an-

swered their charge of blasphemy, and wiped off that imputation,

so that they could not for shame go on with their attempt to stone

him, therefore they contrived to seize him, and prosecute him as an

offender against the state. When they were constrained to dro|)

their attempt by a popular tumult, they would try what they could

do under colour of a legal process. See Rev. 12. 13. Or, 2. lie-

cause he persevered in the same testimony concerning himself, tliev

persisted in their malice against him. What he had said before, he

did in effect say again, for the faithful witness never rims from

what he has once said ; and therefore, having the .«am<; provocation,

they express the same resentments, and |ustify their attempt to stnire

him by another attempt to lake him. Such is the temper of a p'"-

seciiting spirit, and such its politics, male farta male fnrlis le:^-,-,

lie perpliiant— to cover one set of bail die Is iri.th. iimitlirr, list the

former should fall through.

II. How he avoided them by flight: not an inglorious relnat,

in which there was any thing of human iiifirniiiy, but a gliriniis

retirement, in which there was much of a divine power. He es-

caped out of their hands, not by the interposal of any friend that

helped him, but by his own wisdom he got clear of them ; he either

drew a veil over himself, or cast a mist before their eyes, or tied the

hands of those whose hearts he did not turn. Note, No weapon

formed against our Lord Jesus shall prosper, Ps. 2. -5. He escaped

not because he was afraid to suffer, but because his hour ivas not

come. And he who knew how to deliver himself, no doubt knows

how to deliver the godly out of temptation, and to make a way for
them to escape.

III. How he disposed of himself in his retirement ; he went away

again beyond Jordan, v. 40. The Bishop of our souls came not to

be fixed in one see, but to go about from place to place, doing good.

This great Benefactor was never out of his way, for wherever he

came there was work to be done. Though Jerusalem was the

royal city, yet he made many a kind visit to the country, not only

to his own country Galilee, but to other parts, even those that lay

most remote beyond Jordan. Now observe,

1. What shelter he found there. He went into a private part of

the country, and there he abode ; there he found some rest and

quietness, when in Jerusalem he could find none. Note, Though
persecutors may drive Christ and his gospel out of their own city or

country, they cannot drive him or it out of the world. Though

Jerusalem was not gathered, nor would be, yet Christ was glorious,

and would be. Clirist's going now beyond Jordan, was a figure of

the taking of the kingdom of God from the Jews, and bringing it

to the Gentiles. Christ and his gospel have often found belter en-
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tertainmeiit 31110115 tlie plain country-people than among the wise,

the miijidii, llie noble, 1 Cor. 1. 26, 27.

2. What success he loiiiid tliere. He did not go thither merely

for his own securitv, but to do good there ; and therefore he chose

to go thither where John atjirst baptized, (ch. 1. 28.) because there

could not but remain some impressions of Joiin's ministry and

baptism thereabouts, which would dispose them to receive Christ

and his doctrine ; for it was not three years since John was bap-

tizing, and Christ was himself baptized here at Bethabara. Christ

came hither now to see what fruit there was of all the pains John

Baptist had taken among them, and what they retained of the

things they tlien heard and received. The event in some measure

answered expectation ; for we arc told,

(1.) That tliey flocked ader him
; (v. 41.) Many resorted to him.

The return of the means of grace to a place, after they have been

for some time intermitted, commonly occasions a great stirring of

affections. Some think Christ chose to abide at Bethabara, the

house of passage, where the ferry-boats lay, by which they crossed

the river Jordan, that tlie continence of people thither might give

an opportunity of teaching many who would come to bear him
when it lai/ in their way, but who would scarcely go a step out of
the road for an opportunity of attending on his word.

(2.) That they reasoned in his favour, and sought arguments
to induce them to close with him, as much as they at Jerusa-

tem sought objections against him. They said very judiciously,

John did no miracle, but alt things that John spake of this J\Ian

were true. Two things they considered, upon recollecting what
they had seen and heard from Jolin, and comparino- it with
Christ's ministry.

[1.] That Christ far exceeded John Baptist's power, for John did
no miracle, but Jesus does many ; whence it is easv to infer, that

Jesus is greater than John. And if John were so great a prophet,

how great then is this Jesus ! Christ is best known and acknow-
ledged by such a comparison with others as sets him superlatively

above others. Though John came in the spirit and power of Elias,

yet he did not work miracles, as Elias did, lest the minds of people
should be made to hesitate between him and Jesus ; therefore the

honour of working miracles was reserved for Jesus, as a flower of.

his crown, that there might be a sensible demonstration, and an uii-

dcniable one, that, though he came after John, yet he was prefer-
redfar before him.

[2.] That Cnrist exactly answered John Baptist's testimony.

John not only did no miracle to divert people from Christ, but he
said a great deal to direct them to Christ, and to turn them over
as apprentices to him, and that came to their minds now ; all things
that John said of this Man were true, that he should be the Lamb
of God, should baptize with the Holy Ghost and ivith fire. Great
things John had said of him, which raised their expectations; so
that, though they had not zeal enough to carry them into his

country to inquire after him, yet, when he came into theirs, and
brought his gospel to their doors, they acknowledged him as great

as John had said he would be. When we get acquainted with Christ,

and come to know him experimentally, we find all things that the

scripture saith of him, to be true; nay, and that the reality exceeds
the report, 1 Kings 10. 6, 7 John Baptist was now dead and
gone, and yet his hearers profiled by what they had heard formerly,
and by comparing what they heard then with what they saw now,
they sained a double advantage ; for. First, They were confirmed
in their belief that John was a prophet, who foretold such things,
and spake of the eminency to which this Jesus would arrive, though
his begmning was so small. Secondly, They were prepared to be-
lieve that Jc.sKj was the Christ, in whom they saw those things
acconijilished, which John foretold. By this we see that the
success and efficacy of the word preached are not confined to the
hfe of the preacher, nor do they expire with his breath, but that
which seemed as water spill upon the ground, may afterward be
gathered vp a(;am. See Zech. 1. 5, 6.

(3.) That many believed on him there. Believing that he who
wrought such miracles, and in whom John's predictions were ful-
filled, was what he declared himself to be, the Son of God, they
gave up themselves to him as his disciples, f. 42. An emphasis is

here to be laid, [].'] Upon the persons that believed on him; they

were many. While they that received and embraced his doctrine

at Jerusalem, were but as the grape-gleanings of the vintage, they

that believed on him in the country beyond Jordan, were a lull

harvest gathered in 10 him. [2.] Upon the place where this was
;

it was tliere where John had been preaching and baptizing, and had

had great success, there many believed on the Lord Jesus. Where
the preaching of the doctrine of repentance has had success, as de-

sired, there the preaching of the doctrine of reconciliation and g(;s-

pel-grace is most likely to be prosperous. Where John has been

acceptable, Jesus will not be unacceptable. The jubilee-trumpet

sounds sweetest in the e:irs of those who in the day of atonement

have afflicted their souls for sin.

CHAP. X!.

In this chfijitef, we hare tlif hixiin-y 11/ that illnstrinus mii'ncle which Chiist

wrtiii^ht a little lifftivc liis denth---thc niisin^- uf Lnznrus In life ; which (»

reconled nntij hy this ernnt^tlist : /or the nthcr three cnnjine themselres to

what Christ did in Galilee, n'liere he resided nttisl, iiml vcareely eeer car-

ried their histnrif iutn Jerusalem till the iiassinn-wei k : irhtreas Johns it:c-

miiirs relate ehiijii/ la what jxisseil at Jerii\aleiti ; this jiassage therefore

was reserred far his pen. Same sn^'^esl that, when the lUher erajif^elisls

wrule, Lazaras was ali\o, audit wiadd utd wellafiree, either with Iris safety

or u-ilh his humility, tu hare it lecrded till niiw, when it is suitjuised he was
dead. It is mare larf;ely recarded than any ather af Christ's miraetts, yet

not only because there are many circumslauees of it so eery inslructire, and
the miracle of itself so ^reat a prooj of Christ's mission, hut because it wan
an earnest if that which iras tit he the croieniui; proof ofall-— ChnsCs own
resurrtction. Here is, I. The tidiaiis sent to our Lard Jesus of the sicknest

of Lazarus, itad his entertainment nf those tidings, r. I . . 10. //. 71te visit

he made to Lazarus's relations ichen he had heard of his death and their en-
tertainment of the risit, V. 17 . . 'A'2. III. The miracle wroufihi in the raising

of Lazarus J nun the dead, r. 33 ..H. IV. The effect wrought by this mira-
cle niton others, v. ib ., 57.

I. IVTO^^ ^ certain man was sick, »«;««/ Lazarus,

-L N of Bethany, tiic town of Mary and her sister

Martha. '2. (It was ///«/ Mary which anointed

the Lord witii oiiitnieiit, and wiped his feet with

her hair, whose brother Lazarus was sick.) 3.

Therefore liis sisters sent unto hitn, saying, LortI,

behold, he whom thou lovest is sick. 4. When
Jesus heard i/iaf, he said, I'his sickness is not unto

death, but for the "fory of God, that the Son of God
might be glorified thereby. 5. Now Jesus loved

Martha, and her sister, and I ^azarus. 6. When he

had heard therefore that he was sick, he abode two
days still in the same place where he was. 7- Then
after that saith he to /lis disciples, Let us go into

Jiidea again. S. His di.scip!es say unto him. Mas-
ter, the Jews of late sought to stone thee, and
goest thou thither itgain ^ '). .lesiin answered, Are
there not twelve nouis in the day ? If any man walk

in the day, he stumbleth not, because he seeth the

light of this world. 10. Hut if a man walk in the

night, he stuml)leth, because there is no light in him.

II. These things said he: and after that he saith

unto them. Our friend Lazarus sleepeth ; but I go,

that I may awake him out of sleep. 12. Then said

his disciples, Lord, if he sleep, he shall do well.

13. Howbeit Jesus spake of his death : but they

thought that he had spoken of taking of rest in sleep.

14. Then said Jesus unto them plainly, Lazarus is

dead. 15. And I am glad for your sakes that I

was not there, to the intent ye may believe ; never-

theless let us go unto him. 16. Then said Thomas,
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which IS called Uitlymus, unto his fellow-disciples,
1

Let us iilso go, thi)t we may die with him.

We have, in these verses,

I. A particular account of the parlies principally concerned in

this storv, I'. 1, 2. 1. They lived at Rclhanii, a village not far

from Jerusalem, where Clirist usually lodijed when he came up to

the feasts. It is here called the town nf Mart/ and Murtha, that

is, the town where they dwelt, as Bethsaida is called the citi/ of
Andreic and Piter, c/i. 1. 44. For I see no reason to think, as

some do, that Martha and Marv were owners of the town, and tlie

rest were their tenants. 2. Here was a brother named Laznrnx ;

his Hebrew name, probably, was Eleazar, which, being contracted,

and a Ureek termination put to it, is made Lnzanis. Perhaps, in

prospect of this history, our Saviour made use of the name of Lazarus

in that parable wherein he designed to set forth the blessedness of

the rigliteous in the bosom of Abraham iitimediately after death,

Luke IG. 2'2. 3. Here were two sisters, Martha and Mary, who
seem to have been the housekeepers, and to have managed the

affairs of the family, while perhaps Lazarus lived a retired life, and

gave hin)self to sludv and contem|)lation. Here was a decent,

happv, well-ordered family, and a family that Christ was very much
conversant in, where yet there was neither husband nor wife, (for

aught that appears,) but the house kept by a brother, and his sis-

ters dwelling together in uiiitv. 4. One of the sisters is particularly

described to be that Man/ ivhith anointed the Lord wiili ointment,

V. 2. Some think she was that woman that we read of, Luke 7.

37, 38. who had been a sinner, a bad woman. I rather think it

refers to that anoi[iting of Christ, which this evangelist relates
;

[ch. 12. 3.) for the evangelists do never refer one to another, but

John tVequentlv refers in one place of his gospel to another. Ex-
traordinary acts of piety and devotion, that come from an honest

principle of love to Christ, will not only find acceptance with him,

but gain reputation in the church. Matt. 20. 13. This was she

whose brother Lazarus was siek ; and the sickness of those we love

is our affliction. The more friends we have, the more frequently/

wo are thus afflicted by syinpathy ; and the dearer they are, the

more grievous it is. The multiplying of our comforts is but the

multiplying of our cares and crosses.

H. The tidings that were sent to our Lord Jesus of the sickness

of Lazarus, v. 3. His sisters knew where Jesus was, a great way

off bevond Jordan, and they sent a special messenger to him, to

acquaint him with the affliction of their family. In which they

manifest, 1. The affection and concern they had for their brother.

Though, it is likely, his estate would come to them after his death,

vet they earnestly desired his life, as they ought to have done.

Thev showed their love to him now that he was sick, for a brother

is bornfor nilvcrsit;/, and so is a sister too. We must weep with

our friends when they weep, as well as rejoice with them when

they rejoice. 2. The regard they had to the Lord Jesus, whom
they were willing to make acquainted with all their concerns, and,

like Jephthah, to utter all their words before him. Though God
knows all our wants, and griefs, and cares, he will know them

from us, and is honoured by our laying them before him.

The message they sent, was very short, not petitioning, much
less prcseribinr/ or pressing, but barely relating the case with the

tender insinuation of a powerful plea. Lord, behold, he ivkoni thou

lovest, is sick. They do not say. He whom we love, but, He
whom thou lovest. Our greatest encouragements in prayer are

fetched from God himself and froin his grace. They do not say.

Lord, behold, he lu/io lovcth thee, but, he whom thou lovest ; for

herein is love, not that we loved God, but that he lorcd us. Our
love to him is not worth speaking of, but his to us can never be

enough spoken nf. Note, (I.) There are some of the friends and

follort'crs of the Lord Jesu», whom he hath a special kindness for

above others. Among the twelve there was one whom Jesus loved.

(2.) It is no tiew thing fir those whom Christ loves, to be sick ;

all things come alike to all ; bodily distempers correct the corrup-

t on, and try the graces, of God's people. (3.) It is a great comfort

to lis when we are sick, to have those about us that will pray for

us. (4.) We have great encouragement in our prayers for those

who are sick, if we have ground to hope that they are such as

Christ loves ; and we have reason to love and pray for those whom
we have reason to think Christ loves and cares for.

III. An account how Christ entertained the tidings brought him
of the illness of his friend.

1

.

He prognosticated the event and issue of the sickness, and
probably sent it as a message to the sisters of Lazarus by the express,

to support them while he delayed to come to them. Two things

he prognosticates :

(1.) This sickness is not unto death : it was mortal, proved fatal,

and no doubt but Lazarus was truly dead for four days. But, [1.]

That was not the errand upon which this sickne.ss was sent ; it came

not, as in a common ca.se, to be a summons to the grave, but

there was a further intention in it. Had it been sent on that errand,

his rising from the dead would have defeated it. [2.] That was

not the final effect of this sickness. He died, and yet it might be

said he did not die, for Factum non dicitur quod non perseveral—
That is n<it said to he dove, ivhich is not done for a perpetuity.

Death is an everlasting farewell to this world, it is the way whence

we shall not return ; and in this sense it was not unto death. The
grave was not his long home, his house of cterniti/. Thus Christ

said of the maid whom he proposed to restore to life. She is not

dead. The sickness of good people, how threatening soever, is not

unto death, for it is not unto eternal death. The body's death to

this world is the soul's birth into another world ; when we or our

friends are sick, we make it our principal support, that there is

hope of a recovery, but in that we may be disappointed ; therefore

it is our wisdom to build upon that in which we cannot be disap-

pointed ; if they belong to Christ, let the worst come to the worst,

they cannot be liurl (f ihc second death, and then not much hurt of

the first.

(2.) But it is for the glory of God, tliat an opportimity may be

given for the manifesting of God's glorious power. The afflictions

of the saints are desinrned for the glory of God, that he may have

opportunity of showing them favour ; for the sweetest mercies, and

the most affecting, are those which are occasioned by trouble. Let

this reconcile us to the darkest dispensations of Providence, they are

all for the glory of God, this sickness, this loss, this disappninlment,

are so; and if God be glorified, we ought to be satisfied. Lev. 10.

3. It was for the glory of God, for it was that the Son of God might

be glorified thereby, as it gave him occasion to work that glorious

miracle, the raising of him from the dead. As before the man was

born blind, that Christ might have the honour of curing him, [rh.

9. 3.) so Lazarus must be sick and die, that Christ may be glorified

as the Lord of life. Let this comfort those whom Christ loves

under all their grievances, that the design of them all is, that the

Son of God might be glorified thereby, his wisdom, power, and

goodness glorified in supporting and relieving them ; see 2 Cor.

12. 9, 10.

2. He deferred visiting his patient, v. 5, 6. They had pleaded.

Lord, it is he whom thou lovest, and the plea is allowed
; (v. 5.)

,hsus loved .Martha, and her sister, and Lazarus: Thus the claims

of faith are ratified in the court of heaven. Now one would think

it should follow. When he heard therefore that he was sick, he made

all the haste that he could to him ; if he loved them, now was a

time to show it by hastening to them, fur he knew they impatiently

expected him. But he look the contrary way to show his love : it is

not said. He loved them, and yet he lingered ; but he loved them,

and therefore he lingered ; when he heard his friend was sick, in-

stead of coming post to him, he abode two days still in the same

place where he was. (1.) He loved them, that is, had a great

opinion of Martha and Mary, of their wisdom and grace, of their

faith and patience, above others of his disciples, and therefore he

deferred coming to them, that he might try them, that their trial

mit^ht at last be found to praise and honour. (2.) He loved them, that

is, he designed to do something great and extraordinary for them,

to work such a miracle for their relief as he had not wrought for

any of his friends ; and therefore he delayed coming to them, th.it

Lazarus might be dead and buried before he came. If Christ had

come presently, and cured the sickness of Lazarus, he had done no

more than he did for many ; if he had raised him to life when newly

693
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dead, "^^ more than he had done for some : but, deferring his relief

so Ions,', he had an opportunity of doing more for him than for anj/.

Note, God hath gracious intentions even in seeming delays, Isa.

54. 7, 8.—49. 14, &c. Christ's friends at Bethany were not out

of his thoughts, though, when he heard of their distress, he made

no haste to them. When the work of deliverance, temporal or

spiritual, public or personal, stands at a stay, it does but stay the

time, and eieri/ thing is beautiful in its season.

IV. The discourse he had with his disciples, when he was about

to go visit his friends at Bethany, v. 7— 16. The conference is so

very free and familiar, as to make out what Christ saith, / have

called you friends.

Two things he discourses about—his own danger, and Lazarus's

death.

1. His own danger in going into Judea, v. 7— 10.

(1.) Here is the notice which Christ gave his disciples of his pur-

pose to go into Jiidea toward Jerusalem. His disciples were the men
of his counsel, and to them he saith, [v. 7.) " Let us go into Judea
again, though they there are unworthy of such a favour." Thus
Christ repeats the tenders of his mercv to those that have often

rejected them. Now this may be considered, [1.] As a purpose of

his kindness to his friends at Bethany, whose affliction, and all the

aggravating circumstances of it, he knew very well, thono;h no more
expresses were sent to him ; for he was present in spirit, though
absent in body. When he knew they were brought to the last

extremity, when the brother and sisters have given and taken a

tinal farewell ;
" Now," saith he, " let ns go to Judea." Christ

will arise in favour of his people, when the time tn favour them,

yea, the set time, is come ; and the worst time is commonly the set

time. When our hope is lost, we are cut off for our parts, then

they shall know that I am the Lord, when / have opened the graves,

Ezek. 37. 11, 13. In the depths of affliction, let this therefore

keep us out of the depths of despair, that man's extremity is (iod'^

opportunity ; Jehovah-jireh. Or, [2.] As a trial of the courage of

the disciples, whether they would venture to follow him thither,

where they had so lately been frightened by an attempt upon their

master's life, which they looked upon as an attempt upon theirs too.

To go to Judea, which was so lately made loo hot for them, was a

saying that proved them. But Christ did not say, " Go yc into

Judea, and I will stay and take shelter here ;" no. Let us go. Note,

Christ never brings his people into any peril, but he accompanies
them in it ; and is with them, even then when they walk through
the valley of the shadow of death.

(2.) Their objection against this jo\n'ney : {v. 8.) Master, the

,fews of late sought to stone thee, and gnest thou thither again ?

Here, [1.] They remind him of the danger he had been in there

not long since. Christ's disciples are apt to make a greater matter

of sufferings than their Master does, and to remember injuries longer.

He had put up the atfront, it was over and gone, and forjotlcn,

but his disciples could not forjet it ; of late, tvy— now, as if it were
this very day, they sought to stone thee. Though it was at least two
months ago, the remembrance of the fright was fresh in their

minds. [2.] They marvel that he will go thither again. " Wilt
thou favour those with thy |)resence, that have expelled thee out of

their coasts V Christ's ways in passing by offences are above our
tvays. " Wilt thou expose thyself among a people that are so des-

|)eralely enraged against thee ? Gocst thou thither again, where thou

hast been so ill used .'" Here they showed great care for their

Master's safety, as Peter did, when he said. Master, spare thyself;
had Christ been minded to shift off suffering, he did not want
friends to persuade him to it; but he had opened his mouth to the
Lord, and he would not, he could not, go back. Yet while the
disciples show a concern for his safety, they discover at the same
lime, First, A distrust of his power; as if he could not secure both
himself and them now in Judea as well as he had done formerly.
Is his arm waxen short ? When we are solicitous for the interests

of Christ's church and kingdom in the world, we must yet rest satis-

fied in the wisdom and power of the Lord Jesus, who knows how
to secure a Hock of sheep in the midst of a herd of wolves. Secondlt/.

A secret fear of suffering themselves ; for they count upon that if

he suffer. When our own private interests happen to run in the
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same channel with the public, we are apt to think ourselves zealous

for the Lord of hosts, when really we are only zealous for our own
wealth, credit, ease, and safety, and seek our own things, under

colour of seeking the things of Christ ; we have therefore need

nicely to distinguish upon our principles.

(3.) Christ's answer to this objection
; {v. 9, 10.) ,^re there

not twelve hours in the day? The Jews divided every day into

twelve hours, and made their hours longer or shorter, accord-

ing as the days were, so that an hour with them was the twelfth

part of the time between sun and sun ; so some. Or, they lying

much more south than we, their days were nearer twelve hours

long than ours. The divine providence has given us day-light to

work by, and lengthens it out to a competent time ; and reckon-

ing the year round, ei'ery country has just as much daylight as

night, and so much more as the twilights amount to. Man's life is

a day, this day is divided into divers ages, slates, and opportunities,

as into hours sliorter or longer, as (iod has appointed ; the con-

sideration of this should make us not only very busy, as to the work

of life, (if there were twelve hours in the day, each of them

ought to be filled up with duty, and none of theyn trifled away,)

but also very easy as to the perils of life ; our day shall be length-

ened out till our work be done, and our testimony finished. This

Christ applies to his case, and shows why he must go to Judea,

because he had a clear call to go. For the opening of this.

First, He shows the comfort and satisfaction which a man has in

his own mind while he keeps in the way of his duty, as it is in

general prescribed by the word of God, and particularly determined

by the providence of God ; If any man walk in the day, he stum-

bles not ; that is. If a man keep close to his duty, and mind that,

and set the will of God before him as his rule, with an impartial

respect to all God's commandments, he does not hesitate in his

own mind, but, walking uprightly, walks surely, and wit1i a holy

confidence. As he that walks in the day, stumbles not, but goes

on steadily and cheerfully in his way, because he sees the light of this

world, and by it sees his way before him ; so a good man, without

any collateral security or sinister aims, relies upon the word of God
as his rule, and regards the glory of God as his end, because he sees

those two great lights, and keeps his eye upon them ; thus he is

furnished with a faithful guide in all his doufMs, and a powerful

guard in all his dangers. Gal. 6. 4. Ps. 119. 6. Christ, where-

ever he went, walked in the day, and so shall we, if we follow his

steps.

Secondly, He shows the pain and peril a man is in, who walks

not according to this rule
;

[v. 10.) )/ a man walk in the night,

he stumbles ; that is, if a man walk in the way of his heart, and

the sight of tiis eyes, and according to the course of this world, it

lie consult his own carnal reasonings more than the will and glory

of God, he falls into temptations and snares, is liable to great un-

easinesses and frightful apprehensions ;
trembles at the shaking of

a leaf, and flees when none pursues : while an upright man laughs

at the shaking of the spear, and stands undaunted when ten thousand

invade. See Isa. 33. 14— 16. He stumbles, because there is no

light in him, for light in us is that to our moral actions, which light

aijout us is to our natural actions. He has not a good principle

within ; he is not sincere ; his eye is evil. Thus Christ not only

justifies his purpose of going into Judea, but encourages his disci-

ples to go along with him, and fear no evil.

2. The death of Lazarus is here discoursed of between Christ and

his disciples, v. 11— 16. Where we have,

(I.) The notice Christ gave his disciples of the death of Lazarus,

and an inlimation that his business into Judea was to look after him,

n. 11. After he had prepared his disciples for this dangerous march

into an enemy's country, he then gives them,

[1.] Plain intelligence of the death of Lazarus, though he had

received no advice of it : Our friend Lazarus sicepeth. See here

how Christ calls a believer, and a believer's death. First, He calls

a believer his friend; Our friend Lazarus. Note, 1. There is a

covenant of friendship between Christ and believers, and a friendly

affection and communion pursuant to it, which our Lord Jesus will

own and not be ashamed of. His secret is with the righteous. 2.

Those whom Christ is pleased to own as his friends, all his disciples
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Rnnuld take fur iJicirs. Christ spci-.ks of Lazarus as their common
friend ; Our frieml. 3. Dciilh itself does not break the bond of

friendship brlueeu Christ and a believer. l.azarns is dead, and

yet lie is still <iiir friend. SecDmlli/, He calls the death of a believer

a sleep; he sici'pelli. It is jjood to call death by sneh names and

titles as will help to make it moreyiiHitV/iir and less _/bj Hu'i/a/j/e to

us. The death of Lazarus was in a peculiar sense a skrp, as that

of Jairus's daughter, because ihey were to be raised again spccdili/

;

and since we are sure to rise aqnin iit Inst, why should that make
any great diH'erence ? And why should not the believing hope of

that resurrection to eternal life, make it as easy to us to put off the

body and die, as it is to put off our clothes and go to sleep ? A good

christian, when he dies, does but sleep : he rests from the labours

of the day past, and is refreshing hutiself for the next morning.

Nay, herein death has the advantage of sleep, that sleep is only the

parenthesis, but death is the period, of our cares and toils. Th.e

soul does not sleep, but becomes more active ; but the body sleeps

without any toss, without any terror ; not distempered nor dis-

turbed. The grave to the wicked is a prison, and its grave-clothes

as the shackles of a criminal reserved for execution ; but to the godly

it is a bed, and all its bands as the soft and downy fetters of an ea.';y,

quiet sleep. Though the body corrupt, it will rise in the niornins;

as if it had never seen corruption ; it is but putting off our clothes

to be mended and trimmed up for the marriage-day, the corona-

tion-day, to which we must rise. See Isa. 57. 2. 1 Thess. 4. 14.

The Greeks called their burying-places, dormitories—xoinmrrigia..

[2.] Particular intimations of his favourable intentions concerning

Lazarus ; but I go, thai 1 mat/ awake him out of sleep. He could

have done it, and yet have staid where he was ; he that recovered

at a distance one dt/ing, {ch. 4. 50.) could have raised at a distance

one dead ; but he would put this honour upon the miracle, to work

it by the grave side ; / go, to awake him. As sleep is a resem-

blance of death, so a man's waking out of sleep when he is called,

especially when he is called by his own name, is an emblem of the

resurreciion ; (Job 14. 15.) Then shall thou call. Christ had no

sooner said, Our friend sleeps, but presently he adds, / go, that I

m III awake him. When Christ tells his people at any time how
li;id the cause is, he lets them know in the same breath how easily,

how quickly, he can mend it. Christ's telling his disciples that

t'lis was his business to Judea, might help to take off their fear of

giin.; with him thither; he did not go upon a public errand to the

leuiple, but a private visit, which would not so much expose him

;uid them ; and besides, it was to do a kindness to a family they

were all obliged to.

(2.) Their mistake of the meaning of this notice, and the blunder

they made about it; [v. 12, 13.) They said. Lord, if he sleep, he

shall do well. This .speaks,

[!.] Some concern they had for their friend Lazarus, they hoped

he would recover ; o-wSiia-iTj:!

—

lie shall be saved from dyii;g at this

lime. Probably, they had understood by the messenger who
brought news of his illness, that one of the most threatening symp-

toms he was under, was, that he was restless, and could gel no

sleep ; and now that they heard be slept, they concluded the fever

was going off, and the worst was past. Sleep is often nature's

physic, and reviving to its weak and weary powers. This is true of

the sleep of death ; if a good christian so sleep, he shall do well

better than he did here.

[2.] Yet it speaks a greater concern for themselves ; for hereby

they insinuate that it was now needless for him to go to him, and

expose himself and them. " If he sleep, he will be quickly well,

and we may stay where we are." Thus wo are willing to hope that

that good work which we are called to do, will do itself, or will be

done by some other hand, if there be peril in the doing of it.

This mistake of theirs is here rectified; (v. 13.) .Jesus spake of
his death. See here. First, How dull of understanding Christ's

disciples as yet were. Let us not therefore condemn all those for

heretics, who mistake the sense of some of Christ's sayinss. It is

not good to aggravate our brethren's mistakes ; yet this was a gross

one, for it had easily been prevented, if they had remembered

how frequently death is called a sleep in the Old Teslnment. They

should have understood Christ, when he spake scripture-language.

Besides, it would sound odd for their Master to undertake a jour-

ney of two or three days, only to awake a friend out of a natural

sleep, which any one else might awake him out of. What Christ

undertakes to do, we may be sure, is something great and niicom-

nion, and a work wortln/ if himself. Secmidh/, How carefully the

evangelist corrects this error ; ,lcsus spake of his death. Those that

speak in an unknown tongue, or use similitudes, should learn

hence to explain themselves, and pray that they may interpret, to

prevent mistakes.

(3.) The plain and express declaration which Jesus made to

them of the death of Lazarus, and his resolution to go to Bethany,

r. 14, 15.

[1.] He gives them notice of the death of Lazarus ; what he had

before said darkli/, he now says plainly, and without a figure ;

Lazarus is dead, v. 14. Christ takes cognizance of the death

of his saints, for it is precious in his sight, (Ps. IIG. 15.) and he

is not pleased if we do not consider it, and lay it to heart. See

what a compassionate teacher Christ is, and how he condescends

10 those that are out of the way, and by his subsequent sayings and

doings explains the ditliculties of what went before.

['-'.] He oives them the reason why he had delayed so long to go

and see him ; / am gladfor your sokes that I was not there. If he

had been there time enough, he would have healed his disease and

prevented his death, which would have been much for the comfort

of Lazarus's friends : but then bis disciples would have seen no

further proof of his power than what they had often seen, and, con-

sequently, their faith had received no improvement ; but now that

he went and raised him from the dead, as there were many brought

to belieie on him, who before did not, [v. 45.) so there wa»

much done toward the perfecting of what was lacking in the faith

of those that did, which Christ aimed at; to the intent that ye may

believe.

[3.] He resolves now to go to Bethany, and take his disciples

along with him ; Let us go unto him. Not, " Let us go to his

sisters, to comfort them," (which is the utmost we can do,) but,

Let us go to htm ; for Christ can show wnndcrs to the dead. Death,

which will separate us from all our other friends, and cut us off

from correspondence with them, cannot separate us from the love

of Christ, nor put us out of the reach of his calls; as he will main-

tain his covenant with the dust, so he can make visits to the dust.

Lazarus is dead, but let us go to him ; though perhaps those who

said. If he sleep, there is no need to go, were ready to say. If he

be dead, it is to 710 purpose to go.

(4.) Thomas exciting his fellow-disciples cheerfully to attend

their Master's motion; {v. 16.) Thomas, which is called Didymus:

Thomas in Hebrew, and Didymus in Greek, signify a twin ; it is

said of Rebekah, (Gen. 25. 24.') that there were twins in her womb.

The word is Thomim : probably Thomas was a twin ; he said to

his fellow-disciples, who, probably, looked with fear and concern

upon one another, when Christ had said so positively. Lei us go to

him : he said very courasconsly. Let vs also go, that we may die

with him. With him ; that is,

[1.] With Lazarus, who was now dead; so some take it. La-

zarus was a dear and lovms friend both to Christ and his disciples,

and perhaps Thomas had a particular intimacy with him. Now if

he be dead, saith he, let ^ts even go and die with kirn. For, First,

" If we survive, we know not how to live without him." Pro-

bably, Lazarus had done them many good offices, sheltered them,

and provided for them, and been to them instead of eyes ; and now

that he was gone, they had no man like minded, and '• Therefore,"

saith he, " we had as 'good die with him." Thus we are sometimes

ready to think our lives bound up in the lives of some that were

dear to us ; but God will teach us to live, and to live comfortably,

upon himself, when those are gone, whom we thought we could

not have lived without. But that is not all. Secondly, " If we

die, we hope to be happy with him." Such a firm belief he has

of a happiness on the other side death, and such good hope through

grace of their own and Lazarus's interest in it, that he is willing

they should all go and die with him. It is better to die, and go

along with our christian friends to that world which is enriched

hv 'lieir removal to it, than stay behind in a world that is im-
^ '
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poverished by llieir departure out of it. The more of our friends

iire iranslated hence, the fewer cords we have lo bind us to this

e.irth, :uid the more to draw our hearts heavenward. How plea-

s.inily does the good man speak of dying, as if it were but undress-

ing and griiiig lo biA.

[J.] "Let us go and die with our Master, who is now exposij-g

himself to death by venturing into Judea ;" and so I rather think

It is meant. " If lie will go into danger, let us also (jo and take

our lot with him, according to tlie command we received. Follow

tne." Thomas knew so much of the mahce of the Jews against

him, and the counsels of God concernins him, which he had oflen

told them of, that it was no foreign supposition that he was now
going to die. And now Thomas discovers. First, A gracious rea-

diness to die with Christ himself, flowing from strong affections to

him, though his faith was we:ik, as appeared afterward, cli. 14. 5.

—

'20. 25. Jf^here thou diesl 1 will die, Ruth 1. 17. Secondly, A
zealous desire lo help his fellow-disciples into the same frame

;

" Lei vs yo, one and all, and die with him; if they stone him, let

them stone us ; who would desire to survive such a Master .'" Thus,

in dirticull times, christians should animate one another. We may
each of us say, Let us die with him. Note, The consideration of

the dying of the Lord Jesus should make us willing to die when-
ever God calls for us.

17. Then when Jesus came, he found that he had
lain in the grave four days already. 18. Now Be-
thany was nigh unto Jerusalem, about fifteen fur-

longs off: 19. And many of the Jews came to

Martha and Mary, to comfort tiieiii concerning
their brother. 20. Then Martha, as soon as she

heard that Jesus was coming, went and met hiiTi

:

but Mary sat still in the house. 21. Then said

Martha luito Jesus, Lord, if thou hadst been here,

my brother had not died. 22. But I know, that

even now, whatsoever thou wilt ask of God, God
will give // thee. 23. Jesus saith unto her. Thy
brother shall rise again. 24. Martha saith unto him,

1 know that he shall rise again in the resurrection

at the last day. 25- Jesus said unto her, I am the

resurrection, and the life : he that believeth in me,
though he were dead, yet shall he live : 26. And
whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall never
die. Believest thou this ? 27- She saith imto him,
Yea, Lord : 1 believe that thou art the Christ, the

Son of God, which should come into the world.

28. And when she had so said, she went her way,
and called Mary her sister secretly, saying. The
Master is come, and calleth for thee. 29- As soon
as she heard that^ she arose quickly, and came unto
him. 30 Now Jesus was not yet come into the

town, but was in that place where Martha met him.
31. The Jews then which were with her in the

house, and comforted her, when they saw Mary
that she rose up hastily and went out, followed
her, saying, She goeth unto the grave to weep
there. 32. Then when Mary was come where
Jesus was, and saw him, she fell down at his feet,

saying unto him, Lord, if thou hadst been here, my
brother had not died.

The matter being determined, that Christ will go to Judea, and
his disciples with him, they addtess themselves to their journey

;

ill this journey some passages happened, which the other cvan<^e-
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lists record, as the healing of the blind man at Jericho, and the con-

version of Zaccheus. We must not reckon ourselves out of our

way, while we are in the way of doing good ; nor be so intent upon
one good office as lo neglect another.

At length, he comes near to Bethany, which is said to be about

fifteen fvrhmgs off from Jerusalem, about two measured miles, v.

18. Notice is taken of this, that tliis miracle was in effect wrought

in Jerusalem, and so was put to her score. Christ's miracles in

Galilee were more numerous, but those in or near Jerusalem were

more illustrious : there he healed one that had been diseased thirty-

eight years, another that had been blind yioni his birth, and raised

one that had been dead four dnys. To Bethany Christ came, and
observe,

I. What posture he found his friends there in. Wh*n he had

been last with them, it is probable that he left them well, in health

and joy ; but when we part from our friends, (though Christ

knows,) we know not what changes may affect us or them before

we meet again.

1. He found his friend Lazarus in the grave, v. 17. When he

came near the town, probably by the burying-place belonging to

the town, he was told by the neighbours, or some he met, that

Lazarus had been fmir days buried. Some think that Lazarus died

the same day that the messenger came to Jesus with the tidings of

his sickness, and so reckon two days for his abode in the same place,

and two days for his journey. I rather think that Lazarus died at

the very instant that Jesus said, " Our friend sleepcth, he is now
newly fallen asleep ;" and that the time between his death and

burial, (which among the Jews was but short,) with the four

days of his lying in the grave, was taken up in this journey ; for

Christ travelled publicly, as appears by his passing through Jericho,

and his abode at Zaccheus's house took up some lime. Promised

salvations, though they always come surely, yet they oflen come
slowly.

2. He found his friends that survived, in grief. Martha and

Mary were almost swallowed up with sorrow for the death of their

brother, which is intimated where it is said, that many of the Jeics

came to Martha atid Mary, to comfort them. Note, (1.) Or-

dinarily, where death is, there are mourners, especially when those

that were agreeable and amiable to their relations, and serviceable

to their generation, are taken away. The house where death is,

is called the house of mourning, Eccl. 7. 2. When man goes to

his long home, the mourners go about the streets, (Eccl. 12. 5.)

or rather sit alone, and keep silence. Here was Martha's house,

a house where the fear of God was, and on which his blessing

rested
; yet made a house of mourning. Grace will keep sorrow

from the heart, {ch. 14. 1.) not from the house. (2.) Where
there are mourners, there ought to be comforters. It is a duly

we owe to those that are in sorrow, to mourn with them, and to

comfort them ; and our mourning with them will be some com-
fort to them. When we are under the present impressions of

grief, we are apt to forget those things which would minister

comfort to us, and therefore have need of remembrancers. It is

a mercy to have such when we are in sorrow, and our duty to be

such to them who are in sorrow. The Jewish doctors laid great

stress upon this, obliging their disciples to make conscience of com-

forting the mourners after the burial of the dead. They comforted

them concerning their brother, by speaking to them of him, not

only of the good name he left behind, but of the happy state he

was gone to. When godly relations and friends are taken from

us, whatever occasion we have to be afflicted concerning ourselves,

who are left behind, and miss them, we have reason to be comforted

concerning them who are gone before us to a happiness where they

have no miss of iis.

This visit which the Jews made to Martha and Mary, is an evi-

dence that they were persons of distinction, and made a figure ;
as

also that thev behaved obligingly to all ; so that thoush they were

'followers of Christ, yet those who had no respect for him, were

civil to them. There was also a providence in it, that so many Jews,

Jewish ladies, it is probable, should come together just at this

'time, to comfort the mourners, that they misrhl be unexceptionable

witnesses of the miracle ; and see what miserable comforters they
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were, in comparison with Clirlst. Christ did not usually send for

witnesses to his miracles, and yet if none were by but relatiims,

it would have been excepted aoaiiist ; therefore Clod's counsel so

ordered it, that those should come together accidentally, to bear

their testimony to it, that all infidelity might stop her mouth.

II. What passed between him and his surviving friends at this

interview. When Christ defers liis visits for a time, they are

thereby made the more acceptable, much the more welcoine
;

so it was here. His departures endear his returns, and his absence

teaches us how to value his presence.

1. We have here the interview between him and Martha ; she

went and met him, v. 20.

(I.) It should seem that Maiiha was earnestly expecting Christ's

arrival, and enquiring for it. Either she had sent out messengers,

to bring her tidings of his first approach, or she had often asked.

Saw ye kirn whom my soul lorclk ? So that the first who discovered

him, ran to her with the welcome news. However it was, she

heaixl of his coming before he was come. She had waited long,

and often asked. Is he come ? and could hear no tidings of him ;

but long looked for came at last. At the end the vision will sprak,

and not lie,

(2.) Martha, when the good news was brought that Jesus was

coming, threw all aside, and ircnt and met him, in token of a most

art'ettionate welcome. She waved all ceremony and compliment

to the Jews who came to visit her, and hastened to go and merl

.hstis. Note, When God by his grace or providence is coming to-

waids us in ways of mercy and comfort, we should go forth by

faith, hope, and prayer to meet him. Some sugscsled that Martha

went out of the town to meet Jesus, to let him know that there

were several Jews in the house, who were no friends to him, that if

lie pleased he might keep out of the way of them.

('.i.) When Martha went to meet Jesus, Mary sat slill in the

house. Some think that she did not hear the tidings, being in her

wit'idrawing-room, receiving visits of condolence, while Martha,

who was busied in the household affairs, had early notice of it.

I'crhaps Martha would not tell her sister that Christ was coniins,

U'in2 ambitious of the honour of receiving him first. Sancla est

jiriidentia cliim fratrtbus clam parentibus ad Christum see coiiferre

-— lloly prudence conducts us to Christ, while brethren niid parents

linnut not what we are doing. Maldonat. in locum. Oihers think

that she did hear that Christ was come, but was so overwhelmed

with sorrow, that she did not care for stirring, choosing rather to

indulge her sorrow, and to sit poring upon her aflliction, and say-

ing, 1 do well to mourn. Comparing this story with that, Luke 10.

38, 39, &c. we may observe the dilfcrcnt tempers of these two

sistere, and the temptations and advanlaires of each. Martha's na-

tural temper was active and busy, she loved to be here and there and

at the end of every thing ; and this had been a snare to her,

when by it she was not only careful and cumbered about many
things, but hindered from the exercises of devotion ; but now in a

day of affliction this active temper did her a kindness, kept the grief

from her heart, and made her forward to meet Christ, and so she

received comfort from him the sooner. On the other hand, Mary's

natural temper was contemplative and reserved ; this had been

formerly an advantage to her, when it set her at Christ's feet to

hear bis word, and enabled her there to attend upon him without

those distractions which Martha was cumbered with : but now in

the day of affliction that same temper proved a snare to her, and

made her less able to grapple with her grief, and disposed her to

melancholy ; but Mary sat still in the house. See here how much
it will be our wisdom carefully to watch against the temptations and

improve the advantages, of our natural temper.

Here is fully related the discourse between Christ and Martha.

tl.]
Martha's address to Christ, r. 21, 22.

'irst. She complains of Christ's long absence and delay. She

said it, not only with grief for the death of her brother, but some

resentment of the se. ming unkindness of the Master ; Lord, if

thou hadst been here, my brother had not died. Here is, 1. Some
evidence of faith. She believed Christ's power, that, though her

brother's sickness was very grievous, yet he could have cured it. and

ST have prevented his death ; she believed his pity, that, if he
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had but seen Lazarus in his extreme illness, and his dear irelations

all in tears about him, he would have had compassion, and have

prevented so sad a breach, for his compassions fail not. But, 2.

Here are sad instances of unbelief. Her faith was true, but weak as

a bruised reed, for she limits the power of Christ, in saying, Jf
thou hadst been here ; whereas she ought to have known that

Christ could cure at a distance, and that his gracious operations

were not limited to his bodily presence. She reflects likewise

upon the wisdom and kindness of Christ, that he did not hasten to

them when they sent for him, as if he had not limed his business

well, and now might as well have staid away, and not have come at

all, as to come too late : and as for any help now, she can scarcely

entertain the thought of it.

Secondly, Yet she corrects and comforts herself with the thoughts

of the prevailing interest Christ had in heaven, however she blames

herself for blaming her Master, and for suggesting that he comes

too late ; for / laiow that even now, desperate as the case is, whatso-

ever thou wilt ask of God, God wdl give it thee. Observe, 1.

How willing her hope was. Though she has not courage to ask of

Jesus that he should raise him to life again, there having been no

precedent as yet of any one raised to life, that had been so long

dead, yet, like a modest petitioner, she humbly recommends the

CMse to the wise and compassionate consideration of the Lord Jesus.

When we know not what in particular to ask or expect, let us in

general refer ourselves to God, let him do as seemeth him ijood.

.fiidicii tui est, non prcesumptionis mea—/ leave it to thy judg-

ment, not to my presumption. Aug. in locum. When we know

not what to pray for, it is our comfort that the great Intercessor

knows what to ask for us, and is always heard. 2. How wmk
her faith was. She should have said, " Lord, thou canst do what-

soever thou wilt," but she only says, " Thou canst obtain what-

ever thou prayest for ;" she had forgotten that the Son has life In

himself, that he wrought miracles by his own power. Yet bolli

these considerations must be taken in for the encouragement of

our faith and hope, and neither excluded ; the dominion Chris-,

has on earth, and his interest and intercession in heaven. He has

in the one hand the golden sceptre, and in the other the golden

censer : his power always predominant, his intercession always

prevalent.

[2.] The comfortable word which Christ gave to Martha, in

answer to her pathetic address ; [v. 23.) Jesus sailh unto her, Tliy

brother slirdl rise again. Martha, in her cotnplaint, looked back,

reflecting with regret, that Christ was not there, for then, thinks

she, my brother liad been now alive : we are apt, in such cases,

to add to our own trouble, by fancying what might have been.

" If such a method had been taken, such a physician employed,

mv friend had not died ;" which is more than we know ;
but what

good does this do, when God's will is done, and our business is to

submit to him .' Christ directs Martha, and us in her, to look for-

ward, and to think what shall be, for that is a certainty, and yields

sure comfort ; Thy brother shall rise again.

First, This was true of Lazarus in" a sense peculiar to him, he

was now presently to be raised ; but Christ speaks of it in general

as a thing to be done, not which he himself would do, so humbly

did our Lord Jesus speak of what he did. He also expresses it

ambiquously, leaving her uncertain at first, whether he would raise

him presently, or not till the last day, that he might try her faith and

patience.

Secondly, It is applicable to all the saints, and their resurrection

at the last day. Note, It is matter of comfort to us, when we have

buried our godly friends and relations, to think that they shall

rise again. As the soul at death is not lost, but gone before, so

the body is not lost, but laid up. Think you hear Christ saying,

" Thy parent, thy child, thy yoke-fellow, shall rise again ; these dry

bones shall lii'e."

[3.1 The faith which Martha mixed with this word, and the un-

belief mixed with this faith, v. 24.

First, She accounted it a faithful saying, that he shall rise again

nt the last day. Thouih the doctrine of the resurrection w;is lo

have its full proof from Christ's resurrection, yet, as it was alrend\

revealed, she firmlv believed it. Acts 24. 15. I. That tiiere sh.'lj
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bo a Inst ilw/, with vrhicli all the days of time sliall be numbered

atid finished. 2. That there shall be a general resurrection at

that d<jy, when the earth anr) sea shall give up their dead. 3.

That there shall be a particular resurrection of each one. " I know
that / shall rise again, and this and the other relation that was dear

to me." As bone shall return to his bone in that day, so friend to

his friend.

Secondhj, Yet she seems io think this saying not so well worthy

of all acceptation as really it was ;
" 1 know he shall rise again at

the last din/ : but what are we the belter for that now .'" As if the

comforts of the resurrection to eternal life were not worth speak-

ing of, or yielded not satisfaction sufficient to balance her afflic-

tion. See our weakness and folly, that we suffer present sensible

ihinos to make a deeper impression upon us, both of grief and joy,

ihan those thriigs which are the objects of faith. / know that he
thall rise again at the last day : and is not that enough ? She seems
not to think it is. Thus, by our discontent under present crosses,

we greatly uiideryaiue out future liopes, and put a slight U[X)n them,

as if nut worth ip'^ardin^.

[4.] The further instruction and encouragement which Jesus

Christ gave her : for he will not quench the smoaking flax, nor break
the bruised reed. He said to her, / am the Resurrection and llie

Life, r. _.'!), 'it>. Two things Christ possesses her with tlie belief of,

m reference to (he present distress ; and thev are the thino-s which
our faith should fasten upon in the like cases.

First, Till" p'liror nf Christ. Iiis sovereign power ; / am the Re-
iiirrcction anil the Life, the Fountain of Life, and the Head and
.Author of the resurreclion. M;trtlia believed that at his prayer
God would gire aitv t'iin'^, but he would have her know that by
his word he could irorh any thing. Martha believed a resurrec-

tion at the last da'i, Chri-^l tells her that he had that power lodsred in

his own hai^d, that the dead were to hear his voice, (ch. 5. 2o.)

whence it was easy to infer. He that could raise a world of men
that had been dead nvanv a'^e^, could doubtless raise one man that

had been dead hul four dai/s. Note, It is an unspeakable comfort to

all good christians, that Jesus Christ is the Resurrection and the Life,

and will be so to them. Resurrection is a return to Life, Christ is

the Author of that return, and of that life to which it is a return. We
look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world to

come, and Christ is both ; the author and principle oi' both, and the

ground of our hope of both.

Secondli/, The promises of the new covenant, which give us fur-

ther ground of hope that we shall live. Observe,

L To whom these promises are made—to them that believe in

Jesus Christ, to them that consent to, and confide in Jesus Christ, as

the oidy Mediator of reconciliation and cominimion between God
and man ; that receive the record God has given in his word
concerning his Son, sincerely comply with it, and answer all the
great intentions of it. The condition of the latter promise is thus

expressed, Whosoever Ik-clh, and helieveth in me : which may be
understood, either, (1.) 0( natural life; Whosoever lives in this

world, whether he be Jew or Gentile, wherever he lives, if he be-
lieves in Christ, he shall live by him. Yet it limits the time. Who-
ever, during life, while he is here in this state of probation, believes

in me, shall be happy in me, but after death it will be too late.

Whoever lires titt(\ believes, lives by faith, (Gal. 2. 20.) has a faith

that iiiHiiences his conversation. Or, (2.) Of spiritual life ; He
that iires and believes, is he that by faith is born again to a heaven-
ly and divine life, to whom to live is Christ—that makes Christ the
life of his soirl.

2. What the promises are
;

[v. 25.) Though he die, yet shall he
lire, nay, (v. 26.) he shall never die. Man consists of body and
sold, and provision is made for the happiness of both.

(1.) For the hodif, here is the promise of a blessed resurrection.
Though the body be dead because of sin, (there is no remedy but
It wdl die,) yet it shall live again, though he were dead. .\\\ the
difficulties that attend the state of the dead, are here overlooked,
and made nothing of. Thoush the sentence of death was just,

though the edects of death be dismal, ihouah the bands of death be
strong, thoush he be dead an<l buried, dead and pwreRed, though
ihe scattered dust be so mixed with common dust, that no ar» ofl
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man can distinguish, much less separate them, put the case as

strongly as you will, on that side, yet we are sure that he shall live

again ; the body shall be raised a glorious body.

(2.) For the soul, here is the promise of a blessed imviortalitif.

He that liveth and helieveth, who, being united to Christ by faith,

lives spiritually by virtue of that union, he shall never die. Thai
spiritual life shall never be extinsuished, but perfected in eternal

life. As the soul, being in its nature spiritual, is therefore immor-
tal : so if by faith it live a spiritual life, consonant to its naluie, its

felicity shall be immortal too. It shall never die, shall never be other-

wise than easy and happy, and there is not any intermission or in-

terruption of its life, as there is of tlie life of the body. The mor-
tality of the body shall at length be swallowed up of life ; but the

life of the soul, the believing soul, shall be immediately at death

swallowed up of immortality. He shall not die, lU to» aiutx, for
ever—J\''on morielur in ccternum ; so Cyprian quotes it. The body
shall not be for ever dead in the grave ; it dies (like the two wit-

nesses) but for a time, times, and Ihe dividing of time ; and when
time shall be no more, and all the divisions of it shall be num-
bered and finished, a spirit of life from God shall enter into it. Bui
that is not all ; the soul shall not die that death which is for ever,

sliall not die eternally. Blessed and holy, that is. Blessed and happy,

is he, that by faith has part in the first resurrection, has part in

Christ, who is that Resurrection ; for on such ihe second death, which
is a death for ever, shall have no poivcr ; see ch. 6. 40.

Christ asks her, " Bclierest tlion this ? Canst thou as.tent to it

with application > Canst thou take my word for it ?' Note, When
we have read or heard ihe word of Christ concerning the great

things of the other world, we should seriously put it to ourselves,

" Do we believe this, this truth in particular, this which is attended

with so many difficulties, this which is suited to my case ? Does my
belief of it realize it to me, and give my soul an assurance of it, so
that I can say, not only this I believe, but thus I believe it ?" Mar-
tha was doting upon her brother's being raised to life in this world ;

before Christ gave her hopes of that, he directed her thoughts to

another life, another world ;
" No matter for that, but believest thou

this that I tell thee concerning the future state ?" The crosses and
comforts of this present time would not make that impression upon
us that they do, if we did but believe the things of eternity as

we ought.

[5.] Martha's unfeigned assent yielded to what Christ said, r. 27.

We have here Martha's creed, the good confession she witnessed,

the same with that for which Peter was commended, (Matt. 16. 16,

17.) and it is the conclusion of the whole matter.

First, Here is the guide of Iter faith, and that is, the word of
Christ ; without any alteration, exception, or proviso, she takes it

entire as Christ had said it. Yea, Lord, whereby she subscribes to

tlie truth of all and every part of that which Christ had promised, in

his own sense ; Even so. Faith is an echo to divine revelation,

returns the same words, and resolves to abide by them : Yea, Lord.

As the tvord did make it, so 1 believe and take it, said Queen
Elisabeth.

Secondly, The ground of her faith, and that is, the authority of
Christ ; she therefore believes this, because she believes that he who
saith it, is Christ. She has recourse to the foundation or the
support of the superstructure. I believe, aiiri^nvxi, " I have ib-

lietcd that thou art Christ, and therefore 1 do believe this." Ob-
serve here,

1. What she believed and confessed concerning Jesus ; tinee

things, all to the same effect. (1.) That he was the Christ, or

Messiah, promised and expected under this name and notion, the

anointed One. (2.) That he was the .Son of God ; so the Messiah

was called, (Ps. 2. 7.) not by office only, but by nature. (3.) That

it was he which should come into the world, tlie o ifij^o/xoos ; thai

Blessing of blessings which the church had for so many ages waited

for as future, she embraced as present.

2. What she inferred hence, and what she alleged this for

;

if she admits this, that Jesus is the Christ, there is no difficulty in

believing that he is the Resurrection and the Life ; for if he be the

Christ, then, (1.) He is the fountain oS light and truth, and we
may take all bis sayings for faithful and divine, iijxm his o'.Tn
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word. If lie be llie Christ, lie is that Piopliet whom we are to

hear m all tliinys. {'2.) He is the Fuuiuain of life and blessedness,

and vK may theix!fore depend upon his ability as well as upon
his veracity. How shall bodies, turned to dust, live again f How
shall souls, closfoed and clouded as ours are, live for ever?
We cuuld not believe this, but that we believe him that under-

takes it to be ihe Son of God, who has life in himself, and has it

for us.

2. We have here the interview between Christ and Mary the

other sister. And there observe,

(1.) The notice wliich Martha gave her of Christ's comin?; v.

28.) When she hail so said, as one that needed to say no more, she

went her iiai/, easy in her mind, and adied Jlan/ her sister. [1.]
Martha, having received instruction and comfort from Christ her-

self, called her sister to share with her. Time was, when Martha
would have drawn Mary from Christ, to come and help her in

much serving: (Luke 10. 40.) but, to make her amends for that,

Irere she is indusirious to draw her to Christ. [1.] She called her

secretli/, and whispered it in her ear, because there was company
by, Jews, who were no friends to Christ. The saints are called

into the fellowship of Jesns Christ, by an invitation that is secret

and distinguishing, given to them, and not to others ; they have

meat to eat that the world knows not of, joy that a stranger does

not intermeddle with. [3.] She called her by order from Christ

;

lie bid her go call her sister. The call that is effectual, whoever
brings it, it is Christ that sends it. The Master is come and catl-

elh for thee. First, She calls Christ the Master ; ^I'SduxxXos, a
leaching Master ; by that title he was commonly called and
known among them. Mr. George Herbert took pleasure in call-

ing Christ, mi/ Aluster. Secondhj, She triumphs in his arrival
;

The Master is come. He whom we have long wished and waited

for, he is come, he is come ; this was the best cordial in the present

distress. " Lazarus is 2:one, and our comfort in him is gone ; but

the Master is come, who is better than the dearest friend, and has

that in him which will abundantly make up all our losses. He is

come, who is our Teacher, who will teach us how to get good by

our sorrow, (Ps. 94. 12.) who wilt teach, and so comfort." Thirdli/.

She invites her sister to £0 and meet him; "//e calls for thee,

inquires what is become of thee, and would have thee sent for
"

Note, When Christ, our Master, comes, he calls for us. He
comes in his word and ordinances, and calls us to them, calls us by

them, calls us to himself. He calls for thee in particular, for thee

6// name, Ps. 27. 8. And if he call thee, he will cure thee, he will

comfort thee.

(2.) The haste which Mary made to Christ upon this notice

given her
;

{v. 29.) .4s soon as she heard this good news, that the

Master was come, she arose quichly, and came to him. She little

thought how near he was to her, for he is often nearer to them that

mourn in Zion than they arc aware of; but when she knew how
near he was, she starts up, and in a transport of joy runs to meet

him ; the least intimation of Christ's gracious approaches, is enough

to a lively faith, which stands ready to take the hint, and answer

the first call. When Christ was coinc, [1.] She did not consult

tlie decorum of her mourning, but, forgetting ceremony, and the

common usage in such cases, she runs through the town, to meet

Christ. Let not nice punctilios of decency and honour deprive us

at any time of opportunities of conversing with Christ. [2.] She did

not consult her neighbours the Jews, that were with her, comforting

her ; she left them all, to come to him, and did not only not ask their

advice, but not so much as ask their leave, or beg their pardon for

her rudeness.

We are told (v. 30.) where she found the Master; he was not yet

come into Bethany, but was at the town's end, in that place where

Martha met him. See here. First, Christ's love to his work ; he

staid near the place where the grave was, that he mi^ht be ready

to go to it ; and would not so into the town, to refresh himself after

the fatigue of his journey, till he had done the work he came to

do; nor would he go into the town, lest it should look like ostenta-

tion, and a design to levy a crowd to be spectators of the miracle.

Secondly, Mary's love to Christ ; still she loved much. Though
Christ had seemed unkind in his delays, yet she can take nothing

4 u 2
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amiss from him. Let us go thus to Christ vilhoul the camp,
Heb. 13. 13.

(3.) The misconstruction which the Jews that were witli Mary,
made of her going away so hazily; (ii. 31.) They said. She goes

to the grave, to weep there. Martha bore up bt'ltcr under this

affliction than Mary did, who was a woman of a tender and sorrow-

ful spirit; such was her natural temper. Those that are so, have

need to watch against melancholy, and ought to be pitied and

helped. Those comforters found that their formalities did her no
service, but that she hardened herself in sorrow ; and therefore

concluded, v.hen she went out, and turned that way, it was to go

to the grave, and weep there. See, [1.] What often is the folly

and fault of mourners ; they contrive how to aggravate their own
grief, and (o make bad worse. We are apt in such cases to take a

stranjo phasnre in our own pain, and to say, Tfe do well to be

passionate In our grief, even unto death ; we arc apt to fasten upon
those tlilnsjs ihat aggravate the affliction, and what good does it do

us, when it is our duty to reconcile ourselves to the will of God
in it .' Why should mourners go to the grave, to weep there,

when they sorrow not as those that have no hope ? Affliction of

itself is grievous ; why should wo make it more so.' [2.] What
is the tvisdom and dull/ of comforters ; and that is, to prevent as

much as may be, in those who grieve inordinately, the revival

of the sorrow, and to divert it. Those Jews that followed Mary,

were thereby led to Christ, and became the witnesses of one

of his most glorious miracles. It is good cleaving to Christ's

friends in their sorrows, for thereby we may come to know him
better.

(4.) Mary's address to our Lord Jesus; {v. 32.) she came at-

tended with her train of comforters, and fell down at his feet, as one
overwhelmed with a passionate sorrow, and said with many tears,

(as appears, v. 33.) Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother had
not died, as Martha said before, for they had often said it to one

another. Now here,

[1.] Her posture is very humble and submissive; She fell down
at his feet, which was more than Martha did, who had a greater

conmiand of her passions. She fell down as a sinking mourner, but

fell down at his feet as a humble petitioner. This Mary had sitten

at Christ's feet to hear his ivord, (Luke 10. 39.) and here we find

her there on another errand. Note, Those that in a day of peace

set themselves at Christ's feet, to receive instructions from him,

may with comfort and confidence in a day of trouble cast them-

selves at his feet, with hope to find favour with him. She f^ll al

his feet, as one submitting to his will in what was done, and refer-

ring herself to his good will in what was now to be done. When
we are in affliction, we must cast ourselves at Chrtst's feet in a

penitent sorrow and self-abasement for sin, and a patient resignation

of ourselves to the divine conduct. Mary's casting Aer-se//^a( ChrisCs

feet, was in token of the profound respect and veneration she had

for him. Thus they were wont to give honour to their kings and

princes; but our Lord Jesus not appearing in secular glory as an

earthly prince, they who by tliis posture of adoration gave honour

to him, certainly looked upon him as more than man, and intended

hereby to give him divine honour. Mary hereby made profession

of the christian faith, as truly as Martha did, and in effect said, /

believe that thou art the Christ : bowing the hnee to Christ, and con-

fessing him with the tongue, are put together as equivalent, Rom.

14. 11. Phil. 2. 10, 11. This she did in presence o( the Jews that

attended her, who, though friends to her and her faniilv, yet were

bitter enemies to Christ ; vet in their sight she fell at Christ's feet,

as one that was neither ashamed to own the veneration she had for

Christ, nor afraid of disobliging her friends and neighbours by it.

Let them resent it as thev pleased, she falls at his feet ; and if this

be to be vile, she will be yet more vile ; see Cant. 8. 1. We serve a

Master wliom we have no reason to be ashamed of, and whose ac-

ceptance of our services is sufficient to balance the reproach of men

and all their revilings.

[2.] Her address is very pathetical ; Lord, if thou hadsl been here,

mv brother had not died. Christ's delay was designed for the best,

and proved so ;
yet both the sisters very indecently cast the same in

his teeth, and in effect charge him with the death of their brother.
*
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This repeated challenge he m'l^it justly have resented ; might have

iiild them he had sometliing else to do than to be at their beck, and
lo attend them ; he must come when his bnsiness would permit

him: but not a word of ibis; he considered the circumstances of

llieir atHiction, and that losers think they may have leave to speak ;

and therefore overlooked the rudeness of tiiis welcome, and gave

tis an example nf mildness and meekness in such cases. Mary added
uo more, as Martha did ; but it appears by what follows, that

what she fell short in words, she made up m tears ; she said less

ilian Martha, but wept n>ore ; and tears of devout affection have a

voice, a loud prevailing voice, in the ears of Christ, no rhetoric

tike that.

33. When Jesus therefore saw her weeping, and
tlie Jews also weeping which came with her, he
groaned in the spirit, and was troubled. 34. And
said, Where have ye laid him } They said unto him,
Lord, come and see. 35. Jesus wept. 36. Then
said the Jews, Jiehold how he loved him ! 37. And
some of them said, Could not this man, which open-
ed the eyes of the blind, have caused that even this

man should not have died ? 3S. Jesus therefore,

again groaning in himself, cometh to the grave. It

was a cave, and a stone lay upon it. 39. Jesus said.

Take ye away the stone. Martha, the sister of him
that was dead, said unto him, Lord, by this time
he stinketh: for he hath been dead four days.

40. Jesus saith unto her. Said I not unto thee, that,

if thou wouldest believe, thou shouldest see the
glory of God ? 41. Then they took tiway the stone
from the place where the dead was laid. And Jesus
lifted up his eyes, and said. Father, I thank thee
that thou hast heard me. 42. And 1 knew that

thou hearest me always : but because of the jjeopie

which stand by I said it, that they may believe that

thou hast sent me. 43. And vvhen he thus iiad

spoken, he cried with a loud voice, Lazarus, come
forth! 44. And he that was dead came forth,

bound hand and toot with grave-clothes : and his

face was bound about with a" napkin. Jesus saith

unto them, Loose him, and let him go.

Here we have,

I. Christ's tender sympalhj with his afflicted friends, and the
share he took to himself in their sorrows, which appeared three
ways.

1. By the inward groans and troubles of his spirit, v. 33. Jesus
saio Mary weepinrj for the loss of a lovinj brother, and the Jews
hot came with her, weeping for the loss of a good neighbour and
Tiend

; when he saw what a place of weepers, a Bochim, this was,
le ijrouned in the spirit, and wastroub/ed. See hire,

(1.) The r/riefs of the sons of men represented in the tears of
Mary and her friends. What an emblem was here of this world,
this VTile of tears ! jVature itself teaches us to weep over our dear
relaiions, when they are removed by death ; Providence thereby
calls to weeping and mourning. It is probable tliat I.azarus's
estate devolved upon his sisters, and was a considerable addition to
their fortunes

; and In such a case, people say now-a-days, thounh
they cannot wish their relations c'ead, (that is, they do not say they
do,) yet, if they were dead, they would not wish them alive again ;

but these sisters, whatever they sot by their brother's death,
heartily wished him alive again. Religion teaches vs likewise to
weep with them that weep, as these Jews here with- Mary, consi-
derine: that we ourselves also are ,n the body. They that truly
love their friends, will share with them in their iovs and oricfs

7f)0 "

for what is friendship, but a communication of affections } Job
16. 5.

(2.) The grace of the Son of God, and his compassion toward

those that are in misery. In all their afflictions he is afflicted, Isa.

6'i. 9. Jud2. 10. 16. When Christ .saw them all in tears, [1.]
He groaned in the spirit. He suffered himself to be tempted, (as

we are when we are disturbed by some great affliction,) t/et with-

out sin. This was an expression, eithpr. First, Of his displeasure

at the inordinate grief of those about him, as Mark 5. 39. " JFIiif

mnkc lie this ado, and weep ? What a hurry is here ; does this be-

come those that believe a God, a heaven, and another world }" Or,

Sf'rnndh/, Of his resentment of the calamitous state of human life,

and the power of death, which fallen man is subject to ; being now
lo make a vigorous attack upon death and the grave, he thus stirred

up himself to the encotmter, put on the carmenls of vengeance, and

his fury it upheld him ; and that he miglit the more resolutely iindtT-

take the redress of our grievances, and the cure of our griefs, he

was pleased to make himself sensible of the weight of them, and

under the burden of them he now groaned in spirit. Or, Ttiirdlif,

It was an expression of his kind sympathy with his friends that

were in sorrow. Here were the sounding of the bowels, and the

mercies, which the afflicted church so earnestly solicits for, Isa. 63.

15. Christ not only seemed concerned, but he groaned in the spirit ;

he was inwardly and sincerely affected with the case. David's pre-

tended friends counterfeited sympathy, to disguise their cnm y ;

(Ps. 41. 6.) but we must learn of Christ to have our love and sym-
pathy without dissimulation. Christ's was a deep and hearty sigh.

['2.] He was troubled. He troubled himself : so the phrase is, very

significantly. He had all the passions and affections of the human
nature, for in all things he must be like to his brethren : but he
had a perfect command of them, so that they were never tip, but

when and as they were called ; he was never troubled, but when he

troubled himself, as ne saw cause ; he often composed himself to

trouble, but was never discomposed or disordered by it ; l>e was
voluntary both in his passion and in his compassion ; he had power to

lay down his grief, and power lo take it again.

2. His concern for them appeared by his kind inqtiirij after the

poor remains of his deceased friend ; {v. 34.] Where have ye laid

him? He knew where he was laid, and vet asks, because, (1.) He
would thus express hims If as n man, even then when he was
going to exert the power of a God. Being found in fashion as a man,
he accommodates himself to the- wav and manner of the soi>9 of
men; Nonnescit, sed quasi nescit— }le is not ignorant, but he makes
ns if he ivere, saith Austin here. {'2.] He inquired where the grave

was, lest, if he had gone straight to it of his own knowledge, the

unbelieving Jews should thence have taken occasion to suspect a

collusion between him and Lazarus, and a trick in the case. Many
expositors observe this from Chrysostom. (3.) He would thus

divert the grief of his mourning friends, by raising their expectations

of something great ; as if he had said, " I did not come hither with an
address of condolence, to mingle a few fruitless insignificant tears

with yours ; no, 1 have other work to do ; come, let us adjourn to the

grave, and go about our business there." Note, A serious address to

our work is the best remedy against inordinate grief. (4.) He would

hereby intimate to us the special care he takes of the bodies of the

saints, while thev lie in the grave ; he takes notice where they are laid,

and will look after them ; there is not only a covenant with the dust,

but a guard upon it.

.3. It appeared by his tears. Those about him did not tell him
where the body was buried, but desired him to come and .we, and
led him directly to tlie grave, that his eye might yet more affect

his heart with the calamity. As he was going to the grave, as if

he had been following the corpse thither, Jesus wept, v. 35. A
very short ver«e, but it affords many useful instructions. (1.) That

.lestis Christ was really ami truly Man, and partook with the chil-

dren, not only of flesh and blood, but of a human soul susceptible

of the impressions of joy. and grief, and other affections. Christ

gave this proof of his humanity, in both senses of the word ; that,

as a man, he could weep, and, as a merciful man, he would ivecp,

before he gave this proof of his divinity. ('2.) That he was a man
of sorrows, and arquainled u-ith grief, as was foretold, Isa. .53. 2.
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^e never read that he laujlied, but more than once we have liini m
leais. Tims he shows not only that a mournful state will consist

with the love of God, but that they who sow to the Spirit, must sow

iu tears. (3.) Tears of compassion well become christians, and

make iheui most to resemble Christ. It is a relief to those who are

in SDrmw, to have their friends sympathize with them, especially

sucli a fritMid as the Lord Jesus.

DiHerent constructions were put upon Christ's weeping.

[1.] Some made a kir.u on.' ^ai-did interpretation of it, and what

was very namial ; {c. 36.) Then. «airf the Jews, Behold how ht

liived him ! Tl'.ey seem to wonder tliat he should have so stronj an
atrection for one whom he was not related to, and whom he had not

had any loiii^ acqiiainlance with, for Christ spent most of his time in

(iaiilee, a awM way from Lazarus. It becomes us, according to

»his example of Christ, to show our love to our friends, both living

and dyiiiir. We iiujsi sorrow for our brethren that sleep in Jesus,

as those that are full of love, though not void of hope ; as the devout

vieii ihat buried Stephen. Acts 8. 2. Though our tears profit not

the diad, they embahn iheir memory. These tears were indications

of his particular love to Lazarus, but he has given proofs no less evi-

dent of his love to all the saints, in that he died for them. When
tie only dropped a tear over Lazarus, they said. See hnw he lovfd

him ! Much more reason have we to say so, for whom he hath

laid down his life ; &e how lie loved vs. Greater love has no tnan

til fill this.

[2.] Others made a poevisli, unfair reflection upon it, as if these

tears bespoke liis inabililv to help his friend : {v. 37.) Could not this

Man. that ofvncd the eyes of the blind, have prevented the death of

Lazarus .' Here it is slily insinuated. First, That the death of I aza-

riis beinsr (as it seemed by his tears) a ereat grief to him, if he could

have prevented it he would, and therefore because he did not, they

iiK-liiie to tinnk that he could not, as when he was dyinsr. they con-
tliiiied that he could not, because he did not, save himself, and roHie

(hi'in fioin the cross: not considering that divine power is alwavs

directed in its operations by divine wisdom, not merely according; to

his will, liul accordiiio; to the counsel of his will, wherein it becomes
lis ID aoi)niesce. If Christ's friends, whom he loves, die ; if his

church, whom he loves, be persecuted and afflicted ; we must not

impute it to any defect, either in his power or love, but conclude

t'lat it is because he sees it for the best. Secondly, That then fore

it might justly be questioned, whether he did indeed open the eyes

if the blind, that is, whether it was not a sham. His not working

this miracle, they thought enough to invalidate the former ; at least,

it should seem that he had a limited power, and therefore not a di-

vine one. Christ soon convinced these whispners, bv raising Laza-

rus from the dead, w'hich was the greater work, that he could have

prevented his death, but therefore did not, because he would glorify

himself the more.

II. Christ's approach to the grave, and the preparation that was
made for working this miracle.

1. Christ repeats his groans, upon bis coming near the grave;

(?'. 3R ) Again groaning in himself, he comes to the grave .• he groaned,

(1.) Being displeased at the unbelief of those, who spake donbt-

ingly of his power, and blamed him for not preventing the death of

Lazarus ; he was grievedfor the hardness of their hearts. He never

groaned so much for his own pains and suft'erings as for the sins and
follies of men, particularly Jerusalem's, Matt. 23. 37. (2.) Being
aflfected with the fresh lamentations, which, it is likely, the mourn-
ing sisters made, when they came near the grave, more passionately

rnd pathetically than before, his tender spirit was sensibly touched

•rilh their wailings. (3.) Some think that he groaned in spirit, he-

cause, to gratify the desire of his friends, he was to bring Lazarus

again into this sinful, troublesome world, from that rest into which
he was newly entered ; it would be a kindness to Martha and

Mary, but it would be to him like thrusting one out to a stormy

sea ajain, who was newly got into a safe and quiet harbour. If

Lazarus had been let alone, Christ would quickly have gone to him

intc the other world ; but, being restored to life, Christ quickly left

him behind in this world. (4.) Christ groaned as one that would

affett himself with the calamitous state of the human nature, as

subject to death, from whicli he was now about to redeem Lazarus,

Thus he stirred up himself to take hold on Cod in the prayer he was

to make, that he might offer U up with stiovg iri/iiKi, lleb. 5. 7.

Ministers, when they are sent by the preaching of the gospel t«

raise dead souls, should be much aft'ccled with the diplorahlc con-

dition of those they preach to, and pray for, and groan in them-

selves to think of it.

2. The grave is here described, wherein Lazarus lay ; it was a

cave, and a stone lay upon it. The graves of the common jjeople,

probably, were digged as ours are; but jiersons of distinction were,

as with us, interred in vaults : so Laxarus was, and such was the

sepulchre in which Christ was buried. Probably, this fashion

was kept up among llie Jews, in imitation of the patriarchs,

who buried their dead in the cave of Machpelah, Gen. 23. \i).

This care taken of the dead bodiis of their friends, intimates

their expectation of their resurrection ; they reckoned the so-

lemnity of the funeral ended, when the stone was rolled to the

grave, or, as heie, /<ii>/ \ipim it, like that oii the mouth of the den

into which Daniel was cast, (Uan. 6. 17.) that the purpose might

not be changed; intimating that the dead are se|)arated from the

living, and gone the way whence they shall not return. This stone

was probably a gravr-sloiic, with an inscription upon it, which the

Greeks called ^vjif/tliv

—

a mniiorandnm, because it is both a memo-

rial of the dead, and a memento to the living, putting them in re-

menibrace of that which we are all concerned to remember. It

is called by the Latins, Monnmentum, a monendo, because it gives

u-arn ing.

3. Oiders are given to ?emoi-e the stone, (v. 39.) Take ye awai^

the stone. He would have this stone removed, that all the standers-

by might see the body lie dead in the sepulchre, and that way might

be made for its coming out, and it might appear to be a true b(xly,

and not a ghost or spectre. He would have some of the servants

to remove it, that they might be witnesses, by the smell, of the

putrefaction of the body, and that therefore it was truly dead. It

is a good step toward the raising of a soul to spiritual life when the

stone is taken away, when prejudices arc removed and got over,

and way made for the word to the heart, that it may do its work

there, and say what it has to say.

4. An objection made by Martha against tiie opening ot the

grave, Lor'l, by this time he stinkclh, or, is become noisome, fir

he has been dead four days, rirxfTuios ya'f Itti, quatriduanus est ;

he is four days old in the other world ; a citizen and inhabitant ol

the gnive of four days' standing. Probably, Martha perceived the

hodv to smell, as they were removing the stone, and therefore cried

out thus.

(1.) It is easy from hence to observe the nature of human

bodies : four days is but a little while, yet what a great change will

th.'.t make with tiie body of man, if it be but so long tcithout food,

much more if so long without life / Dead bodies, (saith Dr. Ham-

mond,) after a revolution of the humours, which is completed in

seventy-two hours, naturally tend to putrefaction ; and the Jews say,

that by the fourth day after death, the body is so altered, that one

cannot be sure it is such a person, so Maimonides in Lightfoot,

Therefore Christ rose the third day, because he was not to see

corruption.

(2.) It is not so easy to say what was Martha's design in say-

ing this. [1.] Some think that she said it in a due tenderness, and

such as decency teaches to the dead body ; now that it began to

putrefy, she did not care it should be thus publicly shown, and made

a spectacle of. [2.] Others think that she said it out of a concern

for Christ, lest the smell of the dead body should be offensive to

him. That which is very noisome, is compared to an open sepul-

chre, Ps. 5. 9. If there were any thing noisome, she would not

have her Master near it ; but he was none of thSse lender and

delicate ones, that cannot bear an ill smell ; if he had, he would

not have visited the world of mankind, which sin had made a per-

fect dunghill, altogether noisome, Ps. 14. 3. [3.] It should seem

by Christ's answer, that it was the language of her unbelief and

distrust ;
" Lord, it is too late now to attempt any kindness to him,

his body begins to rot, and it is impossible that this putrid carcass

should live." She gives up his case as helpless and hopeless, there

having been no instances, either of late or formerly, of any raised
" ' 701
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to life after they had begun to see corruption. When our bones

are dried, we are ready to say, Our hope is lost. Yet this distrust-

ful word of hers, served to make the miracle both the more evident

and the more illustrious ; by this it appeared that he was truly

dead, and not in a trance ; for though the posture of a dead body

might be counterfeited, the smell could not. Her suggesting

that it could not be done, puts the more honour upon him that

did il.

5. The gentle reproof Christ gave to Martha for the weakness

of her faith ; (v. 40.) Said I not unto thee, that if thou wouldcst be-

lieve, thou shouldest see the glory of God ? This word of his to her

was not before recorded ; it is probable that he said it to her, when

she liad said, (v. 27.) Lord, 1 believe; and it is enough that it is

recorded here, where it is repeated. Note, (1.) Our Lord Jesus

has criven us all the assurances imaginable, that a sincere faith shall

at length be crowned with a blessed vision ;
" If thou believe, thou

shall see tiod's glorious appearances for thee in this world, and to

thee ill the other world." If we will take Christ's word, and rely

on his power and faithfulness, we shall see the glori/ of God, and

be happy in the sight. (2 ) We have need to be often reminded

of these sure mercies with which our Lord Jesus hath encouraged

us. Christ does not give a direct answer to what Martha had said,

nor any particular promise of what he would do, but orders her

to keep hold of the general assurances he had already given ; Onli/

believe. We are apt to forget what Christ has spoken, and need

him to put us in mind of it by his Spirit ; " Said I not unto thee so

and so ? And dost thou think that he will ever unsay it ?"

6. The opening of the grave in obedience to Christ's order, not-

withstanding Martha's objection ;
(v. 41.) Then they took awai/ the

itone. Then, when Martha was satisfied, and had waved her ob-

jection, then they proceeded. If we will see the glory of God, we
must let Christ take his own way, and not prescribe, but infe.scribc,

to him. 77it'?/ look awai/ the stone, and that was all they could do,

Christ only could give life. What man can do is but to prepare

the way of the Lord, to fill the valleys and level the hills, and, as

here, to take away the stone.

III. The miracle itself wrought. The spectators invited by the

rolling away of the stone, gathered about the grave, not to commit
dust to dust, earth to earlk, but to receive dust from the dust, and
earth from the ear'h again ; and their expectations being raised, our

Lord Jesus sJdresses himself to his work.

1. He applies himself to his living Father in heaven, so he had
called him, (c/t. 6. 57.) and so eyes him here.

(i.) The gesture he used was very significant; He lifted up his

eyes, an outward expression of the elevation of his mind ; and to

show them who stood by from whence he derived his power ; also

to set us an example ; this ou'.ward sign is hereby recommended to

our practice; see ch. 17. 1. Look how </iei/ will answer it, who
profanely ridicule it ; but that which is especially charged upon
us hereby, is, to lift up our hearts to God in the heavens ; what is

prayer, but the ascent of the soul to God, and the directing of its

affections and motions heavenward } He lifted vp his eyes, as look-

ing above, looking beyond the grave where Lazarus lay, and over-

looking all the difficulties that arose from thence, that he might
have his eyes fixed upon the divine omnipotence ; to teach us to

do as Abraham, who considered not his own body now dead, nor
the deadness of Sarah's womb, never took those into his thoughts,

and so gained such a degree of faith, as not to stagger at the

promise, Rom. 4. 20.

(2.) His address to God was with great assurance, and such a
confidence as became him ; Father, I thank thee that thou hast
heard me. He has here taught us, by his own example, [1.] In
prayer to call God Father, and to draw nigh to him as children to
a father, with a humble reverence, and yet with a holy boldness.

[2.] In our prm/ers to praise him, and when we come to beg for
further mercy, tliankfully to acknowledge former favours. Thanks-
givings, which speak God's glory, not o,ir own, like the Pharisee's,
God, I thank thee, are decent forms into which to put our suppli-
cations.

Hut o'lr Saviour's th:iiiksi,'ivin._r U^tp was inlended lo express the
unsliakeii assurance he had of ilio eHeclin<T of tliis niiiacle wliich

7)2

he had in his own power to do in concurrence with his Father;
" Father, 1 thank thee, that roy will and thine are in this matter, as

always, the same." Elijah and Elisha raised the dead, as servants,

by entreaty ; but Christ, as a Son, by authority, having life in him-
self, and power to quicken whom he would ; and he speaks of this

as his own act ; (v. 1 1.) / go, that I may awake him ; yet he speaks

of it as what he had obtained by prayer, for his Father heard him ;

probably, he put up the prayer for it when he groaned in spirit, once

and again, [v. 33, 38.) in a mental prayer, with groaiiings which

could not be uttered. Now Christ speaks of this miracle as an an-

swer to prayer. First, Because he would thus humble himself;

though he were a Son, yet learned he this obedience, to ask and re-

ceive. His mediatorial crown was granted him upon request, though

it is of right, Ps. 2. 8. and ch. 17. 5. He prays for the glory he

had before the world, though, having never forfeited it, he might

have demanded it. Secoiidh/, Because he was pleased thus to

honour prayer, making it the key wherewith even he unlocked the

treasures of divine ))Ower and grace. Thus he would teach us in

prayer, by the lively exercise of faith, to enter into ihe holiest.

Now Christ being assured that his prayer was answered,

1. He professes his thankful acceptance of this answer, / thank

thee thai ihou hast heard me. Though the miracle was not yet

wrought, yet the prayer was answered, and he triumphs before

the victory. No other can pretend to such an assurance as

Christ had
;

yet we may by faith in the promise have a prospect of

mercy before it be actually given in, and may rejoice in that pros-

pect, and give God thanks for it. In David's devotions, the same
Psalm which begins with prayer for a mercy, closes with thanks-

givings for it.

Note, (1.) Mercies, in answer to prayer, ought in a special man-
ner to be acknowledged with thankfulness. Beside the grant of

tlie mercy itself, we are to value it as a great favour, lo have our

poor prayers taken notice of. (2.) We ought to mecl the first ap-

pearances of the return of praver with early thanksgivings. As God
answers us with mercy, even befire wc call, and hears while we are

yet speaking, so we should answer him with praise, even before he

grams, and give him thanks while he is yet speaking good words

and comfortable words.

2. He professes his cheerful assurance of a ready answer at any

time, {v. 42.) .^nd 1 knew that thou hearesl me always. Let

none think that this was some uncommon favour granted him now,

such as he never had before, nor should ever have again ; no, he

had the same divine power going along with him in his whole un-

dertaking, and undertook nothing but what he knew to be agree-

able to the counsel of God's will. " I gave thanks" (saith he)

" for being heard in this, because I am sure to be heard in every

tiling." See here, (I.) The interest our Lord Jesus had in heaven
;

the Father heard him always, he had access to the Father upon

every occasion, and success with him in every errand. And we
may be sure that his interest is not the less for his going to heaven,

which may encourage us to depend upon his intercession, and put

all our petitians into his hand, for we are sure that him the Father

hears always. (2.) The confidence he had of that interest; I knew

il. He did not in the least hesitate or doubt concerning it, but had

an entire satisfaction in his own mind of the Father's complacency

in him, and concurrence with him in every thing. We cannot

have such a particular assurance as he had ; but this we know, that

whatsoever we ask according to his will, he heareth us, 1 John .5.

14, 15.

But why should Christ give this public intimation of his obtain-

ing this miracle by prayer.' He adds. It is because of the people which

stand by, that they may believe that thou hast sent me; for prayer may
preach.

[1.] It was to obviate the objections of his enemies, and their re-

flections. It was blasphemously suggested by the Pharisees, and

their creatures, that he wrought his miracles by compact with the

devil ; now, to evidence the contrary, he openly made his address

to God, using prayers, and not charms, not peeping and mullering,

as they did, that used familiar spirits, (Isa. 8. 19.) hut with elevated

eves and voice professing his ('i>iiiiiiiini(.atioa wiih Heaven, and de-

pendence on Heaven.
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\2.] It was to corroborate the faith of those that were well iii-

diiied to him ; that thcij may believe that (hoa hast sent me, not to

destroy men's lives, but to save them, Moses, to show that God
4en< /ii'm, made the earth open and swallow men up; (Numb. 16.

29, 30.) Elijah, to show that God sent him, made fire come from
heaven, and devour men ; for the law was a dispensation of" terror

and deatli ; but Christ proves his mission by raising to hfe one that

was dead. Some give this sense ; had Christ declared his doing it free-

ly by his own power, some of iiis weak disciples, who as yet under-

stood not his divine nature, would have thought that he took too

much upon him, and have been stumbled at it ; these babes could

not bear that strn-ng meat, therefore he chooses to speak of his power
as received and derived ; he speaks seif-denyingly of himself, that he

might speak the more plainly to us. A'on ita rcspexit ad siinm diq-

nitnlcm atque ad nnslram salntem—In what he said, lie consulted not

so much his dignili/ as our salvation. Jansenius.

2. He now applies himself to his dead friend in the earth. He
cried with a loud voice, Lazarus, come forth. He could have raised

Lazarus by a silent exerting of his power and will, and the indiscern-

ible operations of the Spirit of life ; but he did it bv a call, a loud

call.

(1.) To be j/^n/^cani of the power then put forth for the rais-

ing of Lazarus, how he created this new thing : he spake, and it

was done. He cried aloud, to signify the greatness of the work,

and of the power employed in it, and to excite himself as it were

to this attack upon the gates of death, as soldiers engage with a

shout. Speakins to Lazarus, it was piopr-r to m/ i('((/i a loud voice

;

for, [1.] The jom/ of Lazarus, which was to be called back, was at

a distance, not hovering about the grave, as the Jews fancied, but

removed to Hades, the world of spirits; now it is natural to speak

loud when we call to those at a distanc. [2.] The bodij of Lazarus,

which was to be called np, was asleep, and we usually speak loud,

when we would awake anv out of sleep. He cried with a loud

voice, that the scripture might be fulfilled, (Isa. 45. 19.) / have not

spoken in secret, in a dark place of the earth.

(2.) To be tt/pical of other works of wonder, and particularly

otiier resurrections, which the power of Christ was to effect. This

Joud call was a figure,

[).] Of the gospel-call, by which dead souls were to be brought

out of the grave <if sin, which resurrection Christ had formerly

spoken of, {ch. 5. 25.) and of his word as the means of it
;

(c/i.

6. 6.3.) and now he gives a specimen of it. IW his word, lie sailh

to souls. Live, vea, he saith to them. Live, Ezek. 16. 6. Arise

from the dead, Eph. 5. 14. The spirit of life from God entered

into those that had been dead and dry bones, when Ezekiel pro-

phesied over them, Ezek. 37. 10. They who infer from the

commands of the word, to turn and live, that man has a power

of his own to convert and regenerate himself, might as well in-

fer from this call to Lazarus, that he had a power to raise himself to

life.

[2.] Of the sound of the Archangel's trumpet at the last

dav, with which they that sleep in the dust shall be awakened,

and summoned before the great tribunal. When Christ shall

descend with a shout, a call, or command, like this here, Come
forth. See Ps. 50. 4. He shall call both to the heavens for

their souls, and to the earth for their bodies, that he may judge his

people.

This loud call here was but short, vet mighli/ through God to the

bafterin!; down of the strong holds of the grave.

First, He calls him by name, Lazarus, as we call those by their

names, wliom we would awake out of a fast sleep. God said to

Moses, as a mark of his favour, / kjiow thee by name. The naming

of him intimates that the same individual person that died, shall rise

again at the last day. He that calls the stars by their names, can dis-

tinguish by name his stars that are in the dust of the earth, and will

lose none of them.

Secondly, He calls him out of the grave, speaking to him as if

he were already alive, and had nothing to do but to come out of his

grave. He does not say unto him. Lire, for he himself must give life,

but he saith to him, Move, for when by the grace of Christ we live

spiritually, we must stir up ourselves to more ; the grave of sin and

this world is no place for those whom Christ has quickened, and
therefore they must comeforth.

Thirdly, The event was according to the intention ; he that jcoj

dead came forth, v. 44. Power went along with the word of
Christ, to reunite the soul and body of Lazarus, and then he came

I
forth. The miracle is described, not by its invisible springs to satisfy

our curiosity, but by its visible efl'ecls to confirm our faith. Do
any ask where the soul of Lazarus was during the four days of its

separation } We are not told, but have reason to think it was in Para-

dise, in joy and felicity ; but you will say, " Was it not then really

an unkindness to it, to return it into the prison of the body }" And
if it were, yet, being for the honour of Christ, and the serving of

the interests of his kingdom, it was no more an injury to him than

it was to St. Paul to continue in the flesh, when he knew that to de-

part to Christ, was so much better. If any ask whether Lazarus,

after he was raised, could give an account or description of his

soul's removal out of the body or return to it, or what he saw in

the other world } I suppose, both those changes were so unaccount-

able to himself, that he inust say with Paul, Whether in ike bodif

or out of the hodi/, I cannot tell : and of what he saw and heard,

that it was not lawful, or possible, to express it. In a world of sense

we cannot frame to ourselves, much less communicate to otliers,

any adequate ideas of the world of spirits, and the afi'airs of that

world ; let us not covi t to be wise above what is written, and this

is all that is written concerning the resurrection of that Lazarus,

that he that was dead came forth. Some have observed, that thougli

we read of mauv who were raised from the dead, who, no doubt,

conversed familiarly with men afterward, yet the scripture has not

recorded one word spoken by any of them, except by our Lord

Jesus only.

This miracle was wrought, 1. Speedily. Nothing intervenes

between the command. Come forth, and the eflfect. He came forth ;

divtum factum—no sooner said than done ; let there be life, and

tiiere was life. Thus the change in the resurrection will be in a

mornent, m the twinkling of an eye, 1 Cor. 15. 52. The almighty

power that can do it, can do it in an instant ; Tlicn shalt thou call,

and [ will answer ; will come at the call, as Lazarus, Here am 1.

2. Perfccllif. He was so thoroughly revived that ne got up out

of his grave, as strongly as ever he got up out of his bed ; and re-

turned not only to life, but health. He was not raised to serve a

present turn, but to live as other men. 3. With this additional

iniracle, (as some reckon it,) that he came out of his grave, though

he was fettered with his grave-clothes, with which he was bound
hand and foot, and his face bound about with a napkin ; for so the

manner of the Jews was to bury ; and he came forth in the same
dress wherein he was buried, that it miglit appear that it was he

himself and not another, and that he was not only alive, but strong,

and able to walk, after a sort, even in his grave-clothes. The bind-

ing of his face with a napkin, proved that he had been really dead,

for otherwise, in less than so many days' time, that would have

smothered him. And the standers-by, in unbinding him, would

handle him, and sec him, that it was he himself, and so be witnesses

of the miracle. Now see here, (1.) How little we carry away

with us, when we leave the world—only a winding-sheet and a

cofirin ; there is no change of raiment in the grave, nothing but a

single suit of grave-clothes. (2.) What condition we shall be in, in

the grave. What wisdom or device can there be, where the eyes

are hood-winked, or what working, where the hands and feet are

fettered .' .\nd so it will be in the grave, whither we are going.

Lazarus being come forth, hampered and embarrassed with his grave-

clothes, we may well imagine that those about the grave were exceed-

ingly surprised and frightened at it ; we should be so if we should

see a dead body rise ; but Christ, to make the thing familiar, sets

them to work ;
" Loose him, slacken his grave-clothes, that they may

serve for day-clothes till he comes to his house, and then he will

go himself so clad, without guide or supporter to his own house."

As in the Old Testament, the translations of Enoch and Elias were

sensible demonstrations of an invisible and future state, the one about

the middle of the patriarchal age, the other nf the Mosaical economy :

so the resurrection of Lazarus was in the New Testament designed for

the confirmation of the doctrine of the resurrection.
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45. Tlion many of the Jews which came to Mary,
and had seen the things which Jesus did, beheved
on him. 4'6. But some of them went their ways
to the Pharisees, and told them what things Jesus

had done. 47- Then gathered the chief priests and
the Piiarisees a counsel, and said, What do we ?

For this man doeth many miracles. 48. If we let

him thus alone, all inen will believe on him ; and
the Romans shall come, and take away both our
place and nation. 49. And one of them, named
Caiaphas, being the high-priest that same year,

said unto them, Ye know nothing at all, 50. Nor
consider that it is expedient for us that one man
should die for the people, and that the whole na-

tion perish not. 51. And this spake he not of him-
self : but, being high-priest that year, he prophesied.

That Jesus should die for that nation ; 52. .\nd not
for that nation only, but that also he should gather

together in one the children of God that were scat-

tered abroad. 5:3. Then from that day forth they
took counsel together tor to put him to death. 54.

Jesus therefore walked no more openly among the
Jews ; but went thence unto a country near to the

wilderness, into a city called Ephraim, and there

continued with his disciples. 55. And the Jews'
passover was nigh at hand : and many went out of
the country up to Jerusalem before the passover, to

purify themselves. 55. Then sought they for Jesus,

and spake among themselves as they stood in the

temple, What think ye, that he will not come to the

feast ? 57. Now both the chief priests and the Pha-
risees had given a commandment, that if any man
knew where he were, he should shew //, that they
might take him.
We have here an account of the consequence of tin's glorious mi-

racle, which were as usual ; to some it was a savour of life unto life,

to others of death unto death.

I. Some were invited by it, and induced to believe. Many of
the Jews, when they saw the things that Jesus did, believed on him,
and well they might, for it was an incontetasble proof of his divine
mission. They had often heard of his miracles, and yet evaded
the conviction of them, by calling in question the matter of fact

;

but now that they had themselves seen this done, their unbelief was
conquered and they yielded at last. But blessed are they who have
vot seen, and yet have believed. The more we see of Christ, the

more cause we shall see to love him, and confide in him. These
'vere some of those Jews that came to Mary to comfort her. When
we are doing good offices to others, we put ourselves in the way of
receiving favours from God, and have opportunities of getting good
when we are doing good.

II. Others were irritated by it, and hardened in their unbelief.
I. The informers were so

; {v. 46.) Some of them, who were
eye-witnesses of the miracle, were so far from being convinced,
that they went to the Pharisees, whom they knew to be his im-
placable encmiLS, and told them what things Jesus had done; not
merely as a matter of news worthy their notice, much less as an
mducement to them to think more favourably of Christ, but with
a spiteful desijn to excite those who needed no spur, the more
vigorously to persecute him. Here is a strange instance, (1.) Of
a most obstinate infidelity, refusing to yield to the most powerful
means of conviction

; and it is hard to imagine how they could
evade the force of this evidence, but that the and of this world had
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blinded their minds. (2.) Of a most inveterate enemy. If they

would not be satisfied that he was to be believed in as the Christ,

yet one would think they should have been mollified, and pei-suaded

not to persecute him ; but if the water be not sntficienl to quench
the fire, it will inflame it. They told what Jesns had done, and
told no more than what was true ; but their malice gave a tincture

of diabolism to their information equal to that of h/ing ; perverting

what is true is as bad as forging what is false. Doeg is called a fake,
lying, and deceitful tongue'. \?a. 120. 2, 3.—52. 2—4.) though
what he said was true.

2. The judges, the leaders, the blimt lenlers, of the people were
no less exasperated by the report made lo them, and here we are told

what they did.

(1.) A special counsel is called and held
;

{v. 47.) Then gathered

the chief priests and Pharisees a council, as was foretold, (Ps. 2.

2.) The rulers take council together against the Lord. Consults

of the Sanhedrim were intended for the public good, but here,

under colour of that, the s'faiest injury and mischief are done lo

the people. The things that belong to the nation's peace, were

hid from the eyes of those that were intrusted with its counsels.

This counsel was called, not only for joint advice, but for mutual

irritation ; that, as iron sharpens iron, and as coals are lo burn-

ing coals, and wood to fire, so they might exasperate and in-

flame one another with enmity and rage against Christ and his doc-

trine.

(2.) The case is proposed, and showed to be weighty, and of

mighty consequence.

[1.] The matter to be debated, was, what course they shoiilcS

take with this Jesus, to stop the growth of his interest ; they said,

IVhat do we? For this man doelh many miracles. The informa-

tion siven about the raising of Lazarus, was produced, and the

men, brethren, and fathers are called in to help as solicitously as if a

formidable enemy had been with an army in the bowels ot their

country. First, They own the truth of Christ's miracles, and that

he had wrought many of them ; they are therefore witnesses against

themselves, for they acknowledged his credentials, and yet denied

his commission. Secondh/, They consider what was to be done,

and chide themselves that they had not done something sooner,

eflJectually to crush him. They do not take it at all into their con-
sideration, whether they should nof. receive him and own him as

the Messiah, though they professid to expect him, and Jesus gave

pregnant proofs of his being so , but they take it for granted that

he is an enemy, and as such i» to be run down. " JFfwt do we ?

Have we no care to support our church } Is it nothing to us that

a doctrine, so destructive to our interest, spreads thus .' Shall we
tamely yield up the ground we have got in the afiVctions of the

people .' Shall we see our authority brought into contempt, and
the craft by which we get our living ruined, and not bestir ourselves .'

What have we been doing all this while .' And what are we now
thinking of } Shall we be always talking, and bring nothing to

pass V
[2.] That which made this matter weighty, was the peril they

apprehended their church and nation to be in from the Romans,

[v. 48.) " If we do not silence him, and take him off, all men will

believe on him : and this being the setting up of a new king, the

Romans will take umbrage at it, and will come with an army, and

take away our place and nation, and therefore it is no time to trifle."

See what an opinion they have.

First, Of their own power. They speak as if they thought

Christ's progress and success in his work depended upon their

connivance, as if he could not go on to work miracles, and make
disciples, unless they let him alone ; as if it were in their power

to conquer him who had conquered death, or as if they could

fight against God, and prosper. But he that sits in heaven,

laughs at the fond conceit which impotent malice has of its own
omnipotence.

Secondly, Of their own politics. They fancy themselves to be

men of inighty insight and foresight, and great sagacity in their mo-
ral prognostications.

I. They take on them to prophesy that, in a little time, if he

have liberty to go on, all men ivill believe on him ; hereby owning.
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when It was to serve their purpose, that his doctrine and miracles

had a very convincing power in them, such as could not be re-

sisted, but that ail men would become his proselytes and votaries
;

t!ius do ihey now make his interest formidable, tliou£;h, to serve

another turn, these same men strove to make it conlemplible ; [ch.

7. 48.) Have any of the rulers believed on him? This was the

tiling they were afraid of, that men would believe on him, and
then all their measures were broke. Note, The success of the

gospel is the dread of its adveisaries ; if souls be saved, they

<(re undone.

2. They foretell that if the generality of the nation be drawn
after him, the raj;e of the Romans will be drawn vpon thc7>i. They
will come and lake away onr place ; the coimtry in general, especially

Jerusalem, or the temple, the holi/ place, and their place, their

darling, their idol ; or, their preferments in the temple, their places

of power and trust.

Now it was true tliat the Romans had a very jealous eye upon
them, and knew they wanted nothing but power and opportunity to

shake oti' their yoke. It was likewise true that if the Romans
\

should pour an army in upon them, it would be very hard for them to
j

make any head against it
;

yet here appeared a cowardice which

one would not have found in the priests of the Lord, if they had

not by their wickedness forfeited their interest in God and all good

men. Had they kept their integrity, they needed not to have

feared the Romans ; but they speak like a dispirited people, as the

men of Judah, when they basely said to Samson, Knoivcst tlionii

not that the Philistines rule over its';' Judg. 13. 11. When men lose;

their piety, they lose their courage.

But, (1.) h was false that there was any danger of the Romans
being irrilaied against their nation by the progress of Christ's

gospel, for it was no way hurtful to hings or provinces, but highly

benehcial. The Romans had no jealousy at all of his growing

interest, fur he lau;;ht men to give tribute to Caesar, and not to

resist evil, but lake up the cross. The Roman governor, at his

trial, could Jiud no fault in him. There was more danger of the

Romans being incensed against the Jewish nation by the priests

than by Christ. Note, Pretended fears are often the colour of mali-

cious desisjns.

('2.) Had there really been some danger of displeasing the Romans
by loleraiing Christ s prcachins, vet that would not justify their

haling and perseculing a good man. Nole, [1.] The enemies of

Christ and his a<'spel have ofien coloured their enmity with a

seeming care for the public good and the common safety, and, in

order to thai, have branded his prophets and ministers as Iroublers

of Israel, and men that linn the world upsiile down. [2.] Carnal

poliry commonly sHs up reasons of state, in opposition to rules of
justice. When men are concerned for their own wealth and safely

more than fur Iruih and duly, it is wisdom from beneath, which is

earthly, sensual, and devilish. But see what was the issue ; they

pretended lo be afraid that llieir tolerating of Christ's gospel would

bring desolalidu npcjii tlieni bv the Romans, and therefore, right

or wrong, set llitm^elves against it ; hut it proved that their perse-

culing of the gospel, broiiglit upon them that which they feared,

Hlled up ihe measure of iheir ini(|uiiv, and the Romans came and

look away their place anil miliou, and their place knows them no

more. Nole, Th:it calamiiv which we seek to escape by sin, we
lake the most etIVclual course lo h:ing upon our own heads ; and
lliey who think hy opposing Christ's kingdom to secure or advance

their own secular interest, will find Jerusalem a more burdensome
stone than ihey lliink it is, Zech. 12. 3. The fear of the wicked it

shall come upon them.

(3.) Caiaphas makes a malicious but mystical speech in the coun-

cil upon this occasion.

[I.] The malice of it appears evident at first view, v. 49, 50.

He, being the Ihuh-Priest, and so, president of the council, took

upon him lo decide thn matter before it was debated :
" You. know

nothing at all, vour hesitating betrays your ignorance, for it is not

a lliiiig that will bear a dispute, it is soon determined, if you con-

sider that received maxim, That it is expedient for %is that one man
should die for the people." Here,

First, The counsellor was Caiaphas, who was High-Priest that
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same year. The high-priesthood wa.s by the divine appointment

settled upon the heir male of the house of Aaron, for and during

the term of his natural life, and then to his heir-male, bill in thost.

degenerate times it was become, though not an annual olfice, like u

consulship, yet frequently changed, as they could make an interest

with the Roman powers. Now it happened that this year Caiaphas

wore the mitre.

Secondly, The drift of the advice wa*:, in short, this. That some
way or other must be found out to put Jesus to death. We have

reason to think that they strongly suspected liim to be indeed lue

Messiah ; but his doctrine was so contrary to their darling traditions

and secular interest, and his design did so thwart their nulions

of the Messiah's kingdom, that they resolve, be he who he will, he

must he put lo death. Caiaplias docs not say, l.ci him be silenced,

imprisoned, banished, thougli that is sutticient for the restraint ot

one ihey thought dangerous ; but die he must. Noie, Those that

have set themselves against Christianity, have commonly divested

themselves of humanity, and been infamous for cruelly.

Thirdly, This is plausibly insinuated, with all the sublilty as well

as malice of the old serpent.

1 . He suggests his own sagacity, which we must suppose him

as High-Priest to excel in, though the I'rim and Thummim were

long since lost. How scornfully does he say, " }'e know nothing,

who are but common priests ; but ye must give me leave to see

further into things than you do." Thus it is common for those ir

authority lo impose their corrupt dictates by virtue of that ; and be-

cause tiiey should be the wisest and best, to expect that every bodj

should believe they are so.

I

2. He takes it for granted, that the case is plain, and past dis

pute, and that those are very ignorant, who do not see it to be so.

Nole, Reason and justice are often run down with a high hand.

Truth is fallen in the streets, and, when it is down, down with it ;

and equity cannot enter, and, when it is out, out with it, Isa.

59. 14.

3. He insists upon a maxim in politics. That the welfare of com-

munilies is to be preferred before that of particular persons. It i>

expedient for us as priests, whose all lies at stake, that one man die

for the people. Thus far it holds true, that it is expedient, and

more than so, it is truly honourable, for a man to hazard his life in

the service of his country; (Phil. 2. 17. 1 John 3. 16.) but to

put an innocent man to death under colour of consulting the public

safely, is the devil's politics. Caiaphas craftily insinuates that the

greatest and best man, though major singulis—greater than any

one individual, is, minor miiversis—less than the collected mass, and

ought to think his life well spent, nay, well lost, lo save his country

from ruin. Bui what is this to the murdering of one that was

evidently a great blessing, under pretence of preventing an ima-

ginary mischief to the country .' The case ought to have been put

thus, Was it expedient for them lo bring upon themselves and upon

their nation the guilt of blood, a prophet's blood, for the securing ol

their civil interests from a danger wiiich they had no just reason to

be afraid of > Was it expedient for them to drive God and their

glory from them, rather than venture the Romans' displeasure, who

could do them no harm if they had d'd on iheir side .' Note, Car-

nal policy, which steers only by secular considerations, while it

thinks to save all by sin, ruius all at last.

[2.] The mystery that was in this counsel of Caiaphas does not

appear at first view, but the evangelist leads us into it ;
(r. 51, 52.)

This spake he not of himself, it was not only the language of his

own enmity and policy, but in these words he prophesied, though

he himself was not aware of it. That Jesus should die for that

nation. Here is a precious comment upon a pernicious text ; the

counsel of cursed Caiaphas so construed as to fall in with the

counsels of the blessed (iod. Charily teaches us lo put the most fa-

vourable construction upon men's words and actions that they will

bear ; but piety teaches us to make a good improvement of them,

even contrary to that which they were intended for. If wicked

men in what they do against us, are God s baud lo humble and re-

form us, why may they not in what ihey sav ai;aliist us he Gods

mouth to instruct and convince us ? But in this of Caiaphas, tlieie

was an extraordinary direction of heaven prompiing him to s^y iiw.
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wliich was capable of a very sublime spnse. As the iiearts of all

men are in God s hand, so are llieir tons;iies. Tliev nre deceived,

wno say, " Our tongues are our own, so that eiilier we 7710?/ sav

what we will, and are not accountable 10 God's jndsnient, or we can
say what we will, and are not re^trainahle by his providence and
power." lialaani could not sav whnt lie would, when he came to

curse Israel, nor Laban when he pursued Jacob.

The evangelist explains and cnhir^es npon Cainplias's words.

First, He explains what he said, and shows how it not only was,

but was intended to be, accommodated to an excellent purpose.

He did not spenh it nf himself ; as it was an artifice to stir up the

council airairist Christ, he spake it of liimse/f, or of the devil rather ;

but as it was an oracle, declarinn; it the purpose and desiojn of God
by the death of Christ to save (jod's spiritual Israel from sin and
wrath, he did not speak it of himself f)r he knew nothing of
the matter, he meniit not so, neither did his heart think so, for nothing
was in his heart but to destroy and cut off. Isa. 10. 7.

1. We prophesied, and those that prophesied, in their prophesy-
ins;, did not speak of themselves. But is Caiaphas also among the

prophets } He is so, pro hdc vice—this once, though a bad man,
and an implacable eneiny to Christ and his gospel. Note, (1.)

God can, and often does, make wicked men inslrumcnls to serve
his own purposes, even contrary to their own intentions, for he
has thetn not only m a chain, to restrain them from doina the mis-
chief they would, but iv n bridle, to lead them to do the service
they would not. (2.) Words of prophecy in the mouth are no
infallible evidence of a principle of grace in the heart. Lord,
Lord, hare we not prophesied in thij name '-' will be rejected as
a frivolous plea.

2. He prophesied, heinri IJij/h-Priest that year : not that his

being H'ah-Priest did at ali dispose or qualify him to be a prophet
;

we cannot suppose the poruifical milre to have first inspired with
prophecy the basest head that ever wore it; but, (1.) Beins Hiah-
Priest, and therefore of noie and eioiiience in the conclave, (iod
was pleased to put this sisuificant word into his mouth rather than
into the mouth of any other, that it mi^ht be the more observed, or
the non-observance of it the more ajsravated. The apophtheoms
of oreat men have been thou<jht worthy of speeinl reijard

; A dirine
sentence is in . .e lips of the liing : therefore this divine sentence
was put info the lips of the Hish-'Priest, that even out of his mouth
this word might be established, Thnt Christ died for the mod of the
nation, and not for ami iniqniti/ in his hands. He happened to
be Hish-Priest that year which was fixed to be ihe year of the re-
deemed, when Messiah the Prince 7niist he cut off, hni not for
hinncif : (Dan. 9. 26.) and he must own it. (2.) Beius Hi'<rh-

Priest that w.,.', that famous year, in which there was to be such a
plentiful ert'usion of the Spirit, more than had ever been vet, ac-
cordiu2 to the prophecv, (.loel 2. 28, 29. compared with Acts 2.
17.) some drops of the blessed shower li^lit upon Caiaphas, as the
crumbs (saiih Dr. Lishlfoot) of the children's bread, which fall

from the table anions the doers. This year was t!ie year of the ex-
piration of the Levilical priesthood; and out of

'

the mouth of
hiMi who was that year High-Priest, was extorted an implicit ro-
sisnalion of it to hirn, who should not (as they had done for many
a^es) offer beasts for that nation, but offer himself, and so make an
end of the sin-o/fering. This resignation he made miwittiiighj, as
Isaac gave the bjessiuj to .Jacob.

3. The matter of his prophecv, was, that Jesus should die for
that nation, the very ihino; to which all the prophets bare witness,
who testified before-hand the snfferinqs of Christ : (1 Pet. I. II.)
That the death of Christ must be the life a'nd salvation of Israel ; he
meaiit by that 7tntion, those in it that obstinately adhered to
Judaisni

;
but God meant those in it that would receive the doc-

trine of Christ, and become followers of him, all believers, the
spiritual seed of Abraham. The death of Christ, which Caiaphas
was now projectms, proved the ,«,'„ „f that interest in the nation,
which he intended should be the security aud establishment of it

•

for It brought wrath upon them to the uttermost
; but it proved

the adrancement of that interest which he hoped it would have
been the ruin of, for Christ, being lifted up from the earth, drew
ar men unto him. It ts a jreat thinsj that is here Dionhesied •
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That Jesus should die, die for others, not only for their good, but

in their stead ; die for that nation, for they had the first oHer

made them of salvation by his death. If the whole nation of the

Jews had unanimously believed in Christ, and received his gospel,

they had been not only saved eternally, but saved as a nation

from their grievances. The fountain was first opened to the house

of David, Zech. 13. 1. He so died for that nation, as that the

whole nation should not perish, but that a remnant should be saicd,

Rom. 11. .5.

Seeondlij, The evangelist enlarges upon this word of Caiaphas,

[v. 52.) not for that nation only, how much soever it thoinjlit

itself the darling of heaven, but that also he should gather toge-

ther in one the children of God that were scattered abroad. Observe

here,

1. The persons Christ died tor ; not for the nation of the Jews

only, (it would have been comparatively but a light thing for

the Son of God to go through so vast an underlakinsT, only to

restore the preserved of Jacob, and the outcasts of lsrrcl,J no, he

must be salvation to the cnils nf the earth, Isa. 49. 6 He must

die for the children of (iod that were scattered abroad. (1.)

Some understand it of the children of (iod that w re then rn

being, scattered abroad in the (icniile world, devou'-, ri:no( every

nation, (.Acts 2. -5.) that feared God, (Acts 10. 2.) i-rK" worshipped

him, (.Acts 17. 4.) proselytes of the sate, who served the God of

Abraham, but submitted not to the ceremonial law of Moses ;

persons that had a savour of natural religion, but were dispersed

in the nations, had no solemn assemblies of their own, nor any
peculiar profession to unite in, or distinguish themselves by. Now
Christ died, to incorporate these in one great society, to be denomi-
nated from him, and governed by him ; and this was the setting;

up of a standard, to which all that had a regard to God and a
concern for their souls, might have recourse, and under which they

might enlist themselves. (2.) Others take in with these all that

belong to the election of grace, who are called the children of (jod,

though not yet born, because they are predestinated to the adnplion

of children, Eph. 1. 5. Now these are scattered abroad in several

places of the earth, out of all kindreds aud tongues, (Rev. 7. 9.1

and in several aaes of the world, to the end of time ; there are those

that fear him llnfin liont all generations, to all those he had an eye

in the atonement he made by his blood ; as he prayed, so he died,

for all that should behne on him,

2. The purpose and intention of his death concerning those per-

sons ; he died to gather them in, who wandered : and to gather

them together in one, who were scattered ; to invite them to him, who
were at a distance from him, and to unite them in hiui, v\ho were at

a distance from each other. Christ's dying is,

(1.) The great attractive of our hearts ; for this end he is lifted

up, to draw men to him. The conversion of souls is the gathering

of them in to Christ as their ruler and refuge, as the doves to

their windows ; and he died to effect this. By dying he purchased

them to himself, and the gift of the Holy (iliost for them ; his

love in dying for us is the great loadstone of our love.

(2.) The great centre of our nnitu. He gathers them together in

one, Eph. I. 10. They are one with him, one body, one spirit,

and one with each other, in him. All the saints in all places and

ages meet in Christ, as all the members in the head, and all the

branches in the root. Christ by the merit of his death recommended
all the saints in one to the grace and favour of (iod : (Heh. 2. 1 1—
13.) and by the motive of his death recommends them all severally

to the love and aflection one of another, ch. 13. 31.

(4.) The result of this debate is a resolve of the council to put Je-

sus to death ; (i'. 53.) From that day tliey took counsel together, to

put him to death. They now understand one another s minds, and

so each was fixed in his own, that Jesus must die ; and, it should

seem, a committee was appointed to sit, de die in diem—daili/, to

consider of it, to consult about it, and to receive proposals for the

effecting of it. Note, The wickedness of the wicked ripens by de-

grees, James 1. 15. Ezek. 7. 10.

Two considerable advances were now made in their accursed

design against Christ. [I.] What before they had thought o(

severally, now they jointly concurred in, and so strengthened ihe
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tiaiids one of anollipr in tliis wlckp(1np3'!, and proceeded with tlie

grrater assurance. Ill men confirm and encourage ihemselves and

one another in ill practices, by compaiinq nntai ; men of corrupt

minds bless themselves, when ihey find others of tlic same mind:
tiien the wickedness which before seemed impracticable, appears

n:it only possible, but easy to be cHected, ris unitri forlior—cner-

rjies, ivlien willed, become more efficient. [2.] What before they

wished done, but wanted n colour for, now they are furnished wiih

a plaa.iih/e pretence to justify themselves in, whicli will serve, if

1101 to lake off the tjui/t, (that is the least of their care,) yet to

take off the odium, and to satisfy, if not the personal, yet the poli.

tical conscience, as some subtly distinguish. Many will 20 on

very securely in doing an ill thing, as long as they have but some-
thing to say in excuse for it. Now this resolution of theirs, to put

him to death, right or wrong, shows that all the formality of a trial,

which they afterward brought him upon, was but show and grimace,

they were before determined what to do.

(5.) Christ hereupon absconded, knowing very well what was the

vote of their close cabal, r. 54.

[1.] He suspended his public appearances; he walked no mure
opcnlij among the Jews, among the inhabitants of Judea, who were

properly called Jews, especially those at .lernsalem ; a ncfuTrxrn —
he did not walk up and down among them, did not 20 from place to

place, preaching and working miracles with the freedom and open-

ness that he had done, but, while he staid in Judea, he was there

incognito. Thus the chief priests put tiie Light of Israel under a

bushel.

[2.] He withdrew into an obscure part of the country, so obscure,

that the name of the town he reiired to, is scarcely met with anv

where else. He went to a country near the wilderness, as if he

were driven out from among men, or rather wishing, with Jere-

miah, that he miijht have in the wilderness a lodging-place of wai/-

faring men, Jer. 9. 2. He entered into a city called Ephraim, some
think Ephratak, that is, Bethlehem, where he was born, and which

bordered upon the wilderness of Judah ; others think Ephron, or

Ephraim, nienlioned 2 Chron 13. U). Thither his disciples went

with him ; neither would they leave him in solitude, nor would he

leave them in danger. There he continued, ^lirfiSt, there he

conveised, he knew how to improve this time of retirement in

private concersalion, when he had not an opportunity of preaching

publicly. He converfd with his disciples, which were his fainily,

when he was forced from the temple, and his oiarpiSai, or discourses

there, no doubt, were very edifi/ing. We must do the good we
can, when we cannot do the sood we would.

But why would Christ abscond now .' It was not because he

either feared the power of his enemies, or distrusted his own
power ; he had many ways to save himself, and was neither averse

to sufferins, nor unprepared for it ; but he retired. First, To put

a mark of his displeasure upon Jerusalem and the people of the

Jews. They rejected him and his gospel, justly therefore did he

remove himself and his gospel from them. The Prince of teachers

was now removed into a corner, (Isa. 30. 20.) there was no open

vision of him ; and it was a sad presage of that thick darkness

which was shortly to come upon Jerusalem, because she knew not

the day of her visitation. Secondli/, To render the cruelty of his

enemies against him the more inexcusable. If that which was
grievous to them, and thought dangerous to the public, was, his

public appearance, he would try whether their anger would be

turned a.vav by his retirement into privacy ; when David was fled

to Gath, Saul was satisfied, and sought no more for him, 1 Sam.
27. 4. But it was the life, the precious life, that these wicked

men hunted after. Thirdly, His hour was not yet come, and

therefore he declined danger, and did it in a way common to men,

both to warrant and encourage the flight of his servants in time of

persecution, and to comfort those who are forced from their use-

fulness, and buried alive in privacy and obscurity ; the disciple is

not better than his Lord. Fourthly, His retirement, for a while,

was to make his return into Jerusalem, when his hour was come,

the more remarkable and illuslrious. This swelled the acclamati.ms

of joy with which his well-wishers welcomed him at his next public

appearance, when be rode triumphantly into the ciiy.

4x2'

I (6.) The strict inquiry made for him during bis recess, v. i>->.

57.

[1.] The occasion of it was the approach of the passovcr. at

which they expected his presence, according to custom
;

(;•. 55.)

The Jews' passovcr icas nigh at hand, a festival which shone

bright in their calendar, and which there was great expectation of

for some lime before; this was Christ's fourth and last passovc-r,

since he entered upon his public ministry, and it miglit truly be

said, (as, 2 Chron. 35. 18.) There never was such a passover in Israel,

for in it Christ our passovcr was sacrificed for us. Now the pass-

over being at hand, many went out of all parts of the country to

Jerusalem, to purify themselves. This was either. First. A neres-

snry purification of those who had contracted any ceremonial pollu-

tion; they came to be sprinkled with the ivater of purification,

and to perform the other rites of cleansing accordmg to the law,

for they might not eat the passover in their imcleaimess. Numb.
9. (). Thus before our gospel-passover we must renew our repent-

ance, and by faith wash in the blood of Christ, and so compass

(iod s altar. Or, Secondly, \ voluntary purification, or self-seques-

tralion, by fasting and prayer, and other religious exercises, which

many that were more devout than their neighbours, spent some time

in before the passover, and chose to do it at Jerusalem, because of

the advantage of the temple-service. Thus must we by solemn pre-

paration set bounds about the mount on whicu we expect to meet

with God.

[2.] The inquiry was very solicitous : They said. What think ye,

thnt he will not come to the feast ? v. .56.

First, Some think that this was said by those who wished well

to him, and exjjecled his coming, that they might hear his doctrine,

and see his miracles. They who came early out of the country,

that they might purify themselves, were very desirous to meet with

Christ, and perhaps came up the sooner with that expeclation, and

therefore as they stood in the temple, the place of their purification,

they inquired what news of Christ.^ Could any body give them

hopes of seeing him ? If there were those, and those of the most

devout people, and best affected to religion, who showed this respect

to Christ, it was a check to the enmity of the chief priests, and a lui^-

ness against them.

Secondly, It should rather seem that tliey were his enemies, who
made this inquiry after him, who wished for an opportutiity to lay

hands on him. They, seeing the town begin to fill with devout

people out of the country, wondered they did not find him among

them ; when they should have been assisling them that came o

purify themselves, according to the duly of their place, they were

plotting against Christ. How miserably degenerate was the Jewish

church, when the priests of the Lord were become like the priests

of the calves, a snare on .Mizpeh, and a net spread upon Tabor,

and were profound to make slaughter, (Hos. 5. 1, 2.) when, in-

stead of keeping the feast with unleavened bread, they were

themselves soured with the leaven of the woi-st malice. Their ask-

ing. What think ye? Will he not come up to the feast'^ implies.

1. An invidious reflection upon Christ, as if he would omit his

attendance on the feast of the Lord, for fear of exposing himself.

If others, through irreligion, be absent, they are not animadverted

upon ; but if Christ be absent, for his own preservation, (for God

will have mercy, and not sacrifice,) it is turned to his reproach,

as it was to David's, that his seat was empty at the feast, though

•Saul wanted him, only that he might have an opportunity of nail-

ing him to the wall with his javelin, 1 Sam. 20. 26, 27, &c. It is

sad to see holy ordinances prostituted to such unholy purposes. 2. A
fearful apprehension that they had of missing their game ;

" Will he

not come up to the feast 9 If he do not, our measures are broken,

and we are all undone ; for there is no sending of a pursuivant into

the country, to fetch him up."

[3.1 The orders issued out by the government for the appre-

hending of him were very strict, t;. 57. The great Sanhedrim

issued out a proclamation, strictly charging and requiring, that if

any person In city or country knew ivhere he was, (pretending that

;
he was a criminal, and had fled from justice,) they should show

it, that he might be taken, probably promising a reward lo any

that would discover him, and imposing a penalty on such^as har-
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bourtd him. So that liereby lie was represented to the people at

an obnoxious, dangerous man, an ouliaw, whom any one may
have a blow at. Saul issued out such a proclamation for appre-

hendincr of David, and Ahab of Elijah. See, First. How intent

tliey vvere upon this prosecution, and how iridefati^ably they labour-

ed in it ; now at a time when if they had had any sense of religion

and the duty of their function, they would have found themselves

soinethins; else to do. Secondli/, How willing they were to involve

others in the guilt with them ; if any man were capable of betray-

ing Christ, they would have him think himself bound to do it.

Thus was the interest they had in the people abused to the worst

purposes. Note, It is an aggravation of the sins of wicked rulers,

that they commonly make those that are under them instruments

of their unrighteousness. But, notwithstanding this proclamation,

though doubtless many knew where he was, yet such was his in-

terest in the aftections of some, and such God's hold of the con-
sciences of others, that he continued undiscovered, for the Lord
hid him.

CHAP. XII.
It was a milimcholy aecoiint irliicli ire had in the close of the foregoing

ch't/jii^r. if the disgntcf tlimt- ^» our Lord Jesus, u-hen the scribes and
Pharisees pnieluimed him a traitor tn tlieir church, and put Ufion him
all the marlis of iKnomiuij they could ; but the story of tliis chapter balances
that, by giving us an account of the honour done to the Redeemer, not-
withstanding all that reproach thrtnvn upon him. Thus the one uuis set

orer against the otUir. Lit us see what honours were heaped on the head
of the Lord ./esus. eren in the depths of his humiliation. I. Mary did
him honour, by anninling his flet at the supper in Hethany, v. 1..II.
J I. The common iieople did him honour, uilh their acclantations of joy,
irhen he rode in triumph into Jerusalem, r. 12. 19. ///. The Greeks
did him honour, by inquiring after him with a longing desire to see him,
V. 20 . .2(3. IV God the Fattier did him honour, hy a roice from hearen,
bearing testimony to him, r. 27. . 36 I^ He had honour done him by the

Old-Tistainent prophets, who foretold the infidelity of those that heard the
report of him, v. :17 . . 41. VI. He had lionour done him by some of the

chief rulers, whose consciences witnessed for him, titough they had not
courage to own it, r. 42, 43. VII. He claimed honour to himself, by
asserting his dirine 7nission, and the account he gaee of his errand
into the world, v 44.. 50.

I. rriHEN Jesus six days before the pissover

JL came to Bethany, where Lazarus was which
had been dead, whom he raised from the dead. 2.

There they made him a supper ; and Martha served :

but Lazarus was one of them that sat at the table

with him. 3. Then took Mary a pound of ointment
of spikenard, very costly, and anointed the feet of

Jesus, and wiped his teet with her hair: and the

house was filled wuh the odour of the ointment.

4. Then sailh one of his disciples, Judas Iscariot,

Simon's son, whicli should betray him, 6. Why
was not this ointment sold lor three hundred pence,

and given to the poor ? 6. This he said, not that

he cared for the poor ; but because he was a thief,

and had the bag, and bare what was put therein.

7. Then said Jesus, l^et her alone : against the day
of my burying hath she kept this. 8. For the poor
always ye have with you ; but me ye have not al-

ways. 9- Much people of the Jews therefore knew
that he was there : and they came not for Jesus'
sake only, but that they n'light see Lazarus also,

whom he had raised from the dead. 10. But the
chief priests consulted that they inight put Lazarus
also to ileath

; 11. Because that by reason of him
many of tlie Jews went away aiid believed on
Jesus.

In these verses, we have,

I. The hind visit oar Lord Jesus made to his friends at Bethany,
708

^

V. \. He came up out of the country, six days before the passover,

and took up at Bethany, a town that, according to the computa-
tion of our metropolis, lay so near Jerusalem, as to be within the

bills of mortality. He lodged here with his friend Lazarus, whom
he had lately raised from the dead. His coming to Bethany now,
may be considered,

1. As a preface to the passover he intended to celebrate, to

which relation is had in the date of the time; six days before the

passover. Devout men set time apart before, to prepare them-
selves for that solemnity, and thus it became our Lord Jesus to

fulfil all righteousness. And thus he has set us an example of so-

lemn self-sequestration, before the solemnities of the gospel-passover ;

let us hear the voice crying. Prepare ye the tvai/ of the Lord.

2. As a voluntary exposing of himself to the fury of liis enemies

;

now that his hour was at hand, he came within their reach, and

freely offered himself to them, though he had showed them how
easily he could evade all their snares. Note, (1.) Onr Lord Jesus

was voluntary in his sufi'erings ; his life was not forced from him,

hul rcsicjned : Lo, I come. As the strength of his persecutors could

not overpower him, so their subtiltv could not surprise him, but

he died, because he would. (2.) As there is a time when we are

allowed to shift for our own preservation, so there is a time when
we are called to jeopard our lives in the cause of God, as St. Paul,

when he went bound in the Spirit tn Jerusalem.

3. As an instance of his kindness to his friends at Bethany, whom
he loved, and from whom he was shortly to be taken awat/. This

was a farewell visit ; he came to take leave of them, and to leave

with them words of comfort against the day of trial that was ap-

proaching. Note, Though Christ depart for a time from his people,

he will sive them intimations that he parts in love, and not in

an^er. Bethany is here described to be the town where Lazarus
was, whom he raised from the dead. That miracle, wrought here;

piit a new honour upon the place, and made it remarkable. Christ

came either to observe what improvement was made of that mira-

cle ; for where Christ works wonders, and shows signal favours, he

looks after them, lo see whether the intention of them be answered.

Where he has sown plentifully, he observes whether it comes up
again.

II. The hind entertainment which his friends there gave him ;

they made him a supper, (v. 2.) a great supper, a feast. It is

queried whether this was the same with that which is recorded.

Matt. 26. 6, &c. in the house of Simon ; most think that they

were ; for the substance of the story and many of the circumstances

agree ; but that comes in after what was said two days before the

passover, whereas this was done six days before ; nor is it likely

that Martha should serve in any house but her own ; and therefore

I incline with Dr. Lijhtfoot to think them different; that that in

Matthew was on the third day of the passover week, but this ihe

seventh day of the week before, being the Jewish sabbath, the

night before he rode in triumph into Jerusalem ; that in the house

of Simon, this of Lazarus ; these two being the most public and

solemn entertainments given him in Bethany, Mary graced (hem

bolli with this token of her respect ; and what she left of her oint-

ment this first time, when she spent but a pound of it, (v. 3.) she

used that second time, when she poured it all out, Mark 14. 3.

Let us see the account of this entertainment.

1. They made him a supper . for with them, ordinarily, suppei

was the best meal. This they did in token of their respect and

gratitude, for a feast is made for friendship ; and that they might

have an opportunity of free and pleasant conversation with him, for

a feast is made for /e//ou!i7i/)j. Perhaps in allusion to tliis and the

like entertainments given to Christ in the days of his flesh, it is that

he promises tn such as open the door of their hearts to him, that

he will sup with them. Rev. 3. 20.

2. Martha .served; she herself waited at table, in token of her

great respect to the Master ; though a person of some quality she

did not think it below her to serine, when Christ sat at meat ; nor

should we think it a dishonour or disparagement to us, to stoop to

any service whereby Christ may be honoured. Christ had formerly

reproved Martha for being troubled with much serving. But she

did not therefore leave off serving, as some, who, when they an
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reproved for one extreme, peevishly run into another ; no, still

she served; not as then at a distance, but within heariiKj of Christ's

gracious words

R;iid concerning' S(

to hear his wisdo

when they appear in professors of reli<jlon, are sad presaijcs of a
final apostasy. Hv|;ocritrs, by lesser inst;

ri'ckonm^ those happy, who. as the queen of Sheba ' cover themselves to be ready for a closure wiih <;reater t.-niptalions
jlomou's servants, stood continually before him,

better be a waiter at Christ's table, than a
guest at the table of a prince.

3. Lazarus was one nf them that snt at meat. It proved the
I ruth of his resurrection, as it did of Christ's, that there were those

who did eat and drink with him. Acts 10. 41. Lazarus did not

retire into a wilderness after his resurrection, as if, when he had
made a visit to the other world, he must ever after be a hermit in

this; no, he conversed familiarly with people, as others did. He
sat at meal, as a monument of tlie miracle Christ had wrought.
Those whom Christ has raised vp to a spiritual life, are made to sit

together with him. See Epii. '2. 5, 6.

HI. The particular respect which Mary showed him, above the

rest, in anointing his feel will) sweet ointment, v. 3. She had a

pound of ointment nf spilienanl, veri/ coslli/, which, probably, she
had by her for her own use ; but the death and resurrection of her

brother had quite weaned her from the use of all such thinijs, and
with this she anointed the feet if Jesus, and, as a further token ofi

her reverence for him, and nejlicrence of herself, she wiped them
'

vith her hair, and this was taken notice of by all that were present, i

for the house was filed tvilh the odour of the ointment. See Prov.

27. 16. i

Doubtless, she intended this as a token of her love to Christ,

who had given real tokens of liis love to her and her family; and
thus she studies what she shall render. Now by this her love to

Christ appears to have been,
j

1. A {^e/iCTojts love ; so far from sparino; necessary charges in his

service, she is as ingenious to create an occasion of expense in reli-
[

sion, as most are to avoid it. If she had any thing more valuable '

than another, that must be brought nut for the honour o*" Christ.

Note, Those who love Christ truly, love him so initch belter than

this world, as to be willing to lav out the best thev have for him.
"2. A condescending love ; she not only liestowed her ointment

upon Christ, but poured it upon hiin with her own hands, which
she might have ordered one of her servai to have done : nay, she

did not, as usual, anoint his head with it, but his feet. True love,

as it does not spare charges, so it does not spare pains in honouring
Christ. Considering what Christ has done and sufiered for ns, we
are very ungrateful, if we think any service loo hard to do, or too

mean to stoop to, whereby he may realh/ be glorified.

3. A believing love ; there was faith working by this love, faith

in Jesus as the Messiah, the Christ, the Anointed, who, being
both Priest and King, was anointed as Aaron and David were.

Note, God s .Anointed should be our Anointed. Has God poured
on him the oil of gladness above his fellows .' Let us pour on him
the ointment of our best affections above all competitors By con-

senting to Christ as our King, we must comply with God's designs,

appointing hini o7(?- Head, whom he has appointed, Hos. 1.11.
The fllijig of the house with the pleasant odour of the ointment

in;iy intimate to ns, (1.) That those who entertain Christ in their

hearts and houses, bring a sweet odour into them ; Christ's pre-

sence brings with it an oiittment and perfume which rejoice the

heart. (2.) Honours done to Christ are comforts to all his friends

and lollowers
; they are to God and good men an offering of a

SH-eet-smelling sai'our.

IV. Jiidas's dislike of Mary's compliment, or token of her re-

spect to Christ, V. 4, 5. where observe,

1. The person that carped at it, was, .Indas, one of Iiis disciples;

not one of their nature, birt only one of their number. It is possi-

ble for the worst of men to lurk luider the disguise of the best

profession
; and there are inaiiy who pretend to stand in relation

to Christ, who reallv have no kindness for him. Judas was an
a|)Ostle, a preacher of the gospel, and yet one that discouraged and
checked this instance of pious affection and devotion. Note, It is

.sad to see the life of religion and holy zeal frowned upon and dis-

cnnntenanced bv such as are obliged by their office to assist and
encourage it. But this was he thit should hetrai/ Christ. Note,

Coldness of love to Christ, and a secret contempt of serious piety.

ncps ot

th

worlilline.ss. di<.

2. The pretence with which he covered his dislike; {1: o.)

" /FA;/ was not this oiiitment, since it was designed fiir a pious use,

sold for three hundred pence," (which is 8/. 10,?. of onr ninney,)
" and giren to the poor?" Here is, (I.) A foul iniquitii gilded

over with a specious and plausible pretence, for .Satan transforms

himself into an angel of light. (2.) Here is worldhj wisdom passing

censure upon pious zeal, as guilty of imprudence and mismanage-
ment. Those who value themselves upon tiicir secular polio/, and
undervalue others f</r their serious pieti/, have more in them of the

spirit of Judas than they would be thought to have, {'.i.) Here
is charity to the poor made a colour for opposing a piece of piety

to Christ, and .secretly made a cloak for covetousness. Many excuse
themselves from hiiiina out in charity, under pretence of bniing vp
for charity

; whereas if the clouds be full of rain, they will empli/

thcmselrcs. Judas asked, IFhi/ iras it not given to the poor ? To
which it is easy to answer. Because it was better bestowed upon the

Lord Jesus. Note, We must not conclude that those do no ac-

ceptable piece of service, who do not do it in our way, and just

as we would have them ; as if every thing must be adjudged im-
prudent and unfit, which does not take its measures from ns and onr
sentiments. Proud men think all ill-advised who do not advise

with them.

3. The detection and discovery of Judas's hypocrisy herein,

V. 6. Here is the evangelist's remark upon it, bv the direction of
him who searches the heart. This he said, not that he cared fur the

poor, as he jiretended, but because he was a thief, and hud the

bag.

(1.) It did not come from a principle of charily : not that he

cared for the pi}or. He had no compassion toward them, no con-
cern for them : what were the poor to him any further than he
might serve his own ends, by being overseer of the poor .' Thus
some warmly contend for the power of the church, as others for

its puritii, when perhaps it m-ay be said. Not that they care for the

church ; it is all one to them whether its true interest sink or swim,
but, under the pretence of this, they are advancing themselves.

Simeon and Levi pretended zeal for circumcision, not that theif

cared for the seal of the covenant, any more than Jehu for the Lord

of hosts, when he said, Co7ne see my zeal.

(2.) It did come from a principle of covetniistiess. The truth of

the matter was, this oiniment being designed for his Master, he

would rather have had it in money, to be put in the common .stock

which he was entrusted with, and then he knew what to do with it.

Observe,

(1.) Judas was treasurer of Christ's househould, whence some
think he was called Iscariol, the bag-bearer.

[1.] .See what estate Jesus and his disciples had to lire vpon :

it was but little: thev had neither farms nor merchandise, neither

barns nor storehouses, only a bag : or, as some think, the word

signifies a box, or coffer, wherein they kept just enough for their

subsistence, giving the overplus, if any were, to the poor ; this

they carried about with them, wherever they went ; Omnia men
meciitn portn— / rami all mi/ properti/ about me. This bag was

supplied by the contributions of good people, and the Master and

his disciples had all in common: let this lessen our esteem of world-

ly wealth, and deaden us to the punctilios of slate and ceremony,

and reconcile us to a mean and despicable way of living, if that

be our lot ; that it was our Master's lot ; for our sakes he became

poor.

[2.] See who was the steward of the little ihey had ; it was

Judas, he was purse-bearer. It was his office, to receive and pat/,

and we do not find that he gave any account what markets he

made. He was appointed to this office, either. First, Because he

was the least and lowest of all the disciples ; it was not Peter or

John that was made steward, (though it was a place of trust and

profit,) but Judas, the meanest of them. Note, Secular employ-

ments, as they are a diversion, so they are a diminution, to a mi-

nister of the gospel ; see 1 Cor. 6. 4. The prime-minisiers ot

stale in Christ's kingdom refused to be concerned in the revenue,
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Acis f>. 2. Secnndhj, Because he was desirous of the place. He]

loved in his lieart to be fingering money, and therefore had the

mmicy-bag coniniilted to him, either, 1. As a kindness, to please

tiim, and thereby oblige him to be true to his Master. Subjects

are sometimes disattected to the government, because disappointed

ot their preferment ; but Judas has no cause to complain of that
;

j

the bag he chose, and the bag he had. Or, ?. In judgwenl upon
|

nim, to punish him for his secret vvickedness ; that was put into^

his hands, which would be a snare nwA trap to him. Note, Strong;

inclinations to sin within, are often justly punished with strong'

temptations to sin without. We have little reason to he fond of the
|

bag, or proud of it, for at the best we are hut stewards of it ; and
j

it was Judas, one of an ill character, and born to be hanged, (par-

|

don the expression,) that was steicard of lite bag ; the prosperity of\

fools destroys iliem.

(2.) Being trusted with (he bag, he was a thief, he had a

thievish disposition. The reigning love of money is henrt-theft, as

much as anger and revenge are henrt-murder . Or, perhaps, he

had been really guilty of embezzling his Master's stores, and con-

verting that to his own use, which was given to the public stock.

And some conjecture, that he was now contriving to fill his pockets,

and then ran away and leave his Master, having heard him speak

so much of troubles approaching, which he could bv no means
reconcile himself to. Note, Thev to whom the management and
disposal of public money is committed, have need to be governed

by steady principles of justice and honesty, that no blot cleave to

their hands ; for though some make a jest of cheating the govern-

ment, or the church, or the coimtrv, if cheating be thieting, and
communities being more considerable than particular persons, if

robbing of them be the greater sin, the guilt of theft and the portion

of thieves will be found no jesting matter. Judas, who had be-

trayed his trust, soon after betrayed his Master.

V. Christ's justification of what Mary did
; (v. 7, 8.) Let her

alone. Hereby he intimated, 1. His acceptance of her kindness.

Though he was perfectly mortified to all the delights of sense, yet

as it was a token of her good will, he signified himself well pleased

with it. 2. His care that she should not be molested in it ; Pardon
her, so it may be read ;

" excuse her this once, if it be an error, it

is an error of her love." Note, Christ would not have them cen-

sured or discouraged, who sincerely design to please him, though
in their honest endeavours there be not all the discretion that may
be, Rom, 14. 3. Tliough we would not do as they do, yet let them
alone. For Mary's justification,

(1.) Christ puts a favourable construction upon what she did,

which they that condemned it were not aware of ; .^gainst the

day of my burying she has kept this. Or, She has reserved this

for the dan oj my emialming ; so Dr. Hammond. " You do not

grudge the cii.t n^nt used for the embalming of your dead friends,

nor say that it should be sold and given to the poor. Now this

anointing eitl^r was so intended, or at least may he so interpreted ;

for the day of my burying is now at haiid, and she has anointed a

body ihnt is already as good as dead." Note, fl.] Our Lord
Jesus thought much and often of his own death and burial ; it would
be good for us to do so too. [2.] Providence does often so open a

door of opportunity to good christians, and the Spirit of grace does

so open their hearts, that the expressions of their pious zeal prove

to be more seasonable and more beaalifal, than any foresight of

their own could make them. [3.] The grace of Christ puts kind

comments upon the pious words and actions of good people, and
not only makes the best of what is amiss, but makes the most of
what is good,

(2.) He gives a sufficient answer to Judas's objection, »'. 8.

[1.] It is so ordered iji the kingdom of Providence, that the poor ive

hai-e alwaiis with ns, some or other that are proper objects of
charity; (Deut. li. 11.) such there will be as long as there are in

this lapsed stale of mankind so much folly and so much affliction.

[2.] It is so ordered in the kingdom of grace, that the church
sliould not always have the bodily presence of Jesus Christ ;

" Me
ye haicnot a ways, but only now for a little time." Note, We
need wisdom when two duties come in competition, to know
which to givt the preference to, which must be determined bv the
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circumstances. Opportunities are to be improved, and those op-

portunities first and most vigorously, which are likely to be of the

shortest continuance, and which we see most speedily hastening

away. That good duty which may be done at any time, ought to

give way to that wliich cannot be done hut just now.

VI. The ptiblic notice which was taken of our Lord Jesus here

at this supper in Bethany
;

(v. 9.) Much people of the Jews knew
that he was there, for he was the talk of the town, and they came
flocking thither; the more because he had lately absconded, and

now broke out as the sun from benind a dark cloud.

1. They came to see Jesus, whose name was very much great-

ened, and made considerable by the late miracle he had wrought in

raising Lazarus. They came, not to hear him, but to gratify their

curiosity with a sight of him here at Bethany, fearing he would not

appear publicly as he used to do this passover. They came, not to

seize him, or inform against him, though the government had pro-

secuted him to an outlawry, but to see him, and show him respect.

Note, There are some in whose aftections Christ will have an interest

in spite of all the attempts of his enemies to misrepresent him. It

being known where Christ was, multitudes came to him. Note,

Where the king is, there is the court ; where Christ is, there will

the gathering of the people be, Luke 17. 37.

2. They came to see Lazarus and Christ together, which was a

very inviting sight. Some came for the confirmation of their faith

in Christ, to have the story perhaps from Lazarus's own mouth.

Others came only for the gratifying of their curiosity, that they

might say they had seen a man who had been dead and buried,

and yet lived again ; so that Lazarus served for a shoui, these holy-

days, to those, who, like the Athenians, spent their time in telling

and hearing new things. Perhaps some came to put curious ques-

tions to Lazarus about the state of the dead, to ask what news irom

the other world; we ourselves have sometimes said, it may be.

We would have gone a great way for one hour's discourse 'vith

Lazarus. But if any came on this errand, it is probable that Laza-

rus was silent, and gave them no account of his voyage ; however,

the scripture is silent, and gives us no account of it ; and we .Tiust

not covet to be wise above what is written. But our Lord J-^tis

was present, who was a much fitter person for them to apo'y to

than Lazarus ; for if we hear not Moses and the prophets, Christ

and the apostles, if we heed not what they tell us concerning an-

other world, neither should we be persuaded though Lazaruj .-ose

from the dead. We have a more sure word of prophecy.

VH. The indignation of the chief priests at the grovving interest

of our Lord Jesus, and their jjlot to crush it; {v. 10, 11.) They
con.<nilted (or decreed] how they might put Lazarus also to death,

because that by reason of him, (of what was done to him, not of

any thing he said or did,) many of the Jews went away, and believed

on Jesus. Here observe,

1. How vain and unsuccessful their attempts against Christ had

hitherto been. They had done all they could to alienate the people

from him, and exasperate them against him, and yet many of the

Jews, their neighbours, their creatures, their admirers, were so

overcome by the convincing evidence of Christ's miracles, that they

ii'e7i( away from the interest and party of the priests ; went off

from obedience to their tyranny, and believed on Jesus. And it

was by re;isoii of Lazarus ; his resurrection put life into their faith,

and convinced them that this Jesus was undoubtedly the Messiah,

and had life in himself, and power to give life. This miracle con-

firmed them in the belief of his other miracles which they had

heard he wrought in Galilee ; what was impossible to him that

could raise the dead }

2. How absurd and unreasonable this day's vote was—that Laza-

rus must be put to death. This is an instance of the most brutish

rage that could be ; they were like a iCiW bull in a net, full of fury,

and laying about them without any consideration. It was a sign

that they nehher feared God, nor regarded man. For,

(1.) If they had feared (lod, they would not have done such an

act of defiance to him. God will have Lazarus to live by miracle,

and they will have him to die by malice. They cry, jlwoy with

such a fellow, it is not fit he should live when God had so lately

sent him back to the earth, declaring it highly fit lie should live;
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'vhat was tins but walking contrary to Gael'' They would piil

Lazarus to death, and challenore almijluy power to raise liim acrain,

as if they could contend witli God, and try titles with the King of
kings. Who has the keys of death and the grave, he or they ?

O creca malitia ! Christus qui suscilure paluit mnrtmun, non jxissil

ocr.isum—Blind malice, to suppose that Christ, ivho could raise one
that had died a natural death, could not raise one that had been

slain ! Aug. in loc. Lazarus is singled out to be the object of their

special hatred, because (iod has distinguished him by the tokens of
his peculiar love, as if they had made a league oflcnsive and defen-

sive with death and hell, and resolved to be severe upon all de-

serters. One would think that they should rather have consulted houi

they might have joined in friendship with Lazarus and his family,

and by their mediation lave reconciled themselves to this Jesus

whom they had persecuted ; but the god of this world had blinded

their minds.

{2.) If thev had regarded man, they would not have done such

an act of injustice to Lazarus, an innocent man, to whose charge

they could not pretend to lay any crime. What bands are strong

enough to hold those who can so easily break through the most sacred

ties of common justice, and violate the maxims which even nature

itself teaches } But the support of their own tyranny and superstition

was thought sutHcient, as in the church of Rome, not only to

justify, but to consecrate, the greatest villanics, and make them
iiteritorioiis.

12. On tiie next clay much people that were

come to the feast, when they heard that Jesus was
coming to Jerusalem, 13. Took branches of palm-
frees, and went forth to meet him, and cried, Ho-
sinma ! IJIessed is the Ivingof Israel, that cometh in

the name of the Lord ! 1+. And Jestis, when he

had found a young ass, sat thereon ; as it is written,,'

\.i. Fear not, daughter of Sion : behold, thy King
•.ometh, sitting on an ass's colt. 16. These things

niderstood not his disciples at the first, btit when
.lestis was glorified, then retnembered they that

these things were written of him, ami tliat they had

done these things tnito him. 17. The people there-

i

(ore that was with him when he called Lazarus out

of his grave, and raised him from the dead, bare re-i

cord. IS. For this cause the people also met him,^

for that they heard that he had done this miracle.

1 9. The Pharisees therefore said among themselves,

Perceive ye how ye prevail nothing? Behold, the|

world is goni' after him.
|

This story of Christ's ridinor in triumph to Jerusalem is recorded

by all the evangelists, as worthy of special remark ; and in it we
miy observe,

I. The respects ihat were paid to our Lord Jesus by the com-
mon people, I'. 12, 13, where we are told,

1. Who they were that paid him these respects; much people,

iyyos aoxtis—'( (/reat crriit'd of those that came up to the feast; not

the inhabitants of J(-rusa!em, but the country people that came
from remote parts to worship at the feast; the nearer the temple of

the Lord, the farther from the Lord of the temple. They were

such as came vp to the feast. (1.) Perhaps they had been Christ's

hearers in the couutry, and great adnjirers of him there, and

(herefore were forward to testify their respects to him at Jerusalem,

where they knew he had many enemies. Note, Those that ha-c

a true value and veneration for Christ will neither be ashamed nor

afraid to own hiui b?l'ore met), in any instance whereby they may
do him honour. ('!.] Perhaps they were those more devout .Jeujs

that came up to the feast some time before, to purify themselves,

that were mire inclined li- reli'^xinn than their neishhours, and those

were they that were so forward to honour Christ. Note, The

more regard men have to Cod and religion in general, the beltei

disposed they will be to entertain Christ and hia reli;jion, wliicn i.i

not destructive, but perfeclire of all previous discoveries ana insti-

tutions. They were not the rulers, or the ereat men, that went
out to meet Christ, hut the conimorialtv ; some would have railed

them a moh, a rabble ; but Christ has chosen the weak and loojish

things, (1 Cor. 1. 27.) and is honoured more by the multitude,

than by the magnificence, of his followers ; for be values men by
their souls, not their names and titles of honour.

2. On what occasion they did it ; Thet) heard that Jesus was
coming to .lernsalcm. They had inquired for him, (c/i. 11. .5.3, W.)
JFill he not comenp to the /'east ? And now they hear he is couung;
for none that seek Christ, .seek in vain. Now when they heard

he was coming, they bestirred themselves to give him an agreeable

reception. Note, Tidings of the approach of Christ and his king-

dom should awaken us to consider what is the work of the day, that

it may be done in the day. Israel must prepare to meet their Uod,
(Amos 4. 12.) and the virgnis to meet the bridegroom.

3. In what way they expressed their respects; they had not lh«

keys of the city to present him, nor the sword or mace to cari-v

before him, none of the city-music to compliment him with, but

such as they had they save him ; and even this di-spicable crowd
was a faint reseniblaiice of that glorious company which John saw,

before the throne, and before the Lumb, Rev. 7. 9, 10. Though
these were not before the throne, they were before the Lamb, the

paschal Lamb, who now, according to the usual ceremony, four
dai/s before the feast, was set apart to be sacrificed fur us. There
it is said of that celestial choir,

(1.) That they had palms in their hands, and .so had these

branches of palm-trees. Tlie palm-tree has ever been an einhlem of
victory and triumph ; Cicero calls one that had won many prizes,

plurimarum palmnru.m homo—a man ofmany palms. Christ was now
by his death to conquer principalities and powers, and therefore it

was fit that he should have the victor's palm borne before him ;

though he was but girding on the harness, vet he could boas; as

tlioui,'li he had put it otf. But this was not all ; the carrying of

palm-branches was part of the ceremony of the feast of tabernacles,

(Lev. 23. 40. Nehem. S. ].5.) and their iisins of this expression of

joy in the welcome given to our Lord Jesus, intimates that all the

feasts pointed at his gospel, had their accomplishment in it, and

particularly that of the feast of tabernacles, Zech. 14. \6.

(2.) That they cried with a loud voire, saying. Salvation lo our

Clod; (Rev. 7. 10.) so did these here, they shouted before him, as

is usual in popular welcomes, Uosannn, blessed is the King tf
Israel thai comes in the name of the L'lrd; and hosunna siunities

salvation. It is fetched from Ps. 118. 25, 26. See how well ac-

quainted these common people were with the srriplnre, and how
pertinently they apply it to the Messiah. Hijh thoughts of Christ

will be best expressed in scripture words. Now in their acclama-

tions.

[1.] They acknowledje our Lord .lesus lo be the King of Israel,

that comes in the name if the Lo-ril. Thousrh he went now in

poverty and disgrace, vet, contrary lo the notions their scribes

iiad given them of the Messiah, they own him to be a King, which

speaks both his dignity and honour, which we must adore ; and his

dominion and power, which we must submit to. They own him

to be. First, A rinlitful Kin'.', coming in the name of the Lord,

(Ps. 2. 6.) sent of God, not only as a prophet, but as a king.

.Secondly, The promised and long-expected Kini;, Messiah, the

Prince, for he is King of Israel. According to the light they had,

they proclaimed him King of Israel in the streets cf Jerusalem
;

and thev themselves being Israelites, hereby they avouched hitn for

their King.

[2.] They heartily wish well lo his kingdom, that is the mean-

ing of hosanna ; let the King of Israel prosper, as when Solomoa

was crowned, they cried, God save King Solomon, 1 Kings 1. 39.

In crying hnsanna they prayed for three things. First, That Ins

kingdom might come, in the light and knowledge of it, and in the

power and efficacy of it. God speed the gospel-plough. Secoiialj/,

That it might conquer, and be vicloiious over all opposition, Rev. O. 2.

Thirdly, That it might continue. Hosanna is, Let the King live
•' °
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fat err- : though his kingdom may be disturbed, let it nevev be de-

stroyed, 'Ps. 72. 17.

[3.) They hid him welcome into .lerusalem ; If'elcnmn is he

lli'it Cometh ; we are heartily glad to see him ; comi: in., thou b/csserl

of the Lnrd ; and well may we allend him with our blessings, who

meets us with his." This welcome is like that, (Ps. 24. 7, 9.)

/.(/( vp your heads, O ye c/ales. Tims we must every one of us

bid Christ welcome into our hearts, that is. we must praise him,

and be well pleased in him. As we should be highly pleased with

the being and attributes of God, and his relation to ns, so we

should be with the person and offices of the Lord Jesus, and his

mediation between us and Uod. Faith saith, B/cssed is he that

comes.

II. Tiie posture Christ put himself into for the receiving of the

respects that were paid him; [v. 14.) JFhen he had found or pro-

cured, a young nss. he sat thereon ; it was but a poor sort of figure

he made, he alone upon an ass, and a crowd of people about him

shouting IJosanna.

1. This was much more of state than he used to take, he used

to travel on foot, but now was mounted. Though his followers

should be willing to take up with mean things, and not affect any

thing that looks like grandeur, yet it is allowed them to use the ser-

vice of the inferior creatures, according as God in his providence

gives particular possession of that, over which, by his covenant with

Noah and his sons, he has given to man a general dominion.

2. Yet it was much less of state than the great ones of the world

usually take. If he would have made a public entry, accordins: to

the state of a man of high degree, he should have rode in a chariot

like that of Solomon's (Cant. 3. 9, 10.) with pillars of silver, the

bottom of cjold. and the covering of purple ; but if we jud2e ac-

cording to the fashion of this world, to be introduced thus was

rather a disparagement than any honour to the King of Israel, for

it seemed as if he would look great, and knew not how. His

kingdom was not of this world, and therefore came not with out-

ward pomp. He was now humbling himself, but in his exalted

state John sees him in a vision on a while horse, with a bow and a

crown.

III. The fulfilling oi the scripture in this. As it is written. Fear
not, daughter of Sion, i: 15. This is quoted from Zech. 9. 9.

To him bare all the prophets witness, and particularly to this con-
cerning him.

1. It was foretold that Zion's King should come, should come
thits, sitting on an ass's colt ; even this minute circumstance was
foretold, and Christ took care it should be punctually fulfilled.

Note, (1.) Christ is Zion's King; the holy hill of Zion was of old

destined to be the metropolis or royal city of the Messiah. (2.)

Zion's King does and will look after her, and come to her : though
for a short time he retires, in due time he returns. (3.) Though
he comes but slowly, (an ass is slow-paced,) yet he comes surely,

and with such expressions of humility and condescension as greatly

encourage the addresses and expectations of his loyal subjects.

Humble supplicants may reach to speak with him. If this be a dis-

couragement to Zion, that her King appears in no greater stale or
strength, let her know that thoUCTh be comes to her, riding on an
ass's colt, yet he goes forth against her enemies, riding, riding on the

heavens for her help, Deut. 33. 26.

2. The daughter of Zion is therefore called upon to behold her
King, to take notice of him and his approaches ; behold, and won-
der, for he comes with observation, though not with outward show.
Cant. 3. 11. Fear not. In the prophecy, Zion is bid to rejoice

greatly, and to shout, but here it is rendered. Fear not. Unbeliev-
nig tears are enemies to spiritual joys ; if they be cured, if they be
conquered, joy will come of course ; therefore Christ comes to his
people, to silence their fears. If the case be so, that we cannot reach
to the exultations of joy, yet we should labour to get from under
the oppressions of fear. Rejoice greatly, at \casl, fear not.

IV. The remark made by the evangelist upon the disciples' un-
derstandmg of this ; (v. 16.) The,/ understood not at first why
.Christ did this, and how the scripture was fulfilled ; but when
Jesus was glorified, and tlierenpon the Spirit poured out, then they
remembered that these things were written of him in the Old Testa-

ment ; and that they and others had, in pursuance thereof, done
these tilings to liim.

1. See here the iinperfection of the discip'es now in their infant

state ; even thei; understood not these things at first ; did not (in-
sider, when they fetched him the ass, and set him thereon, that

they were performing the ceremony of the inauguration of Zion'

King. Now observe, (1.) The scripture is often fulfilled by the

agency of those who have not themselves an eye to the scripture,

in what they do, Isa. 4.5. 4. (2.) There are many excellent things,

both in the word and providence of God, which the disciples them-
selves do not at first understand ; not at their first acquaintance

with the things of God, while they see men as trees ivalhing : not at

the first proposal of the things to their view and consideration.

That which afterward is clear, at first was dark and doubtful.

(3.) It well becomes the disciples of Christ, when they are grown
up to maturity in knowledge, frequently to retlect upon the follies

and weaknes.ses of their first beginning, that free grace may have

the glory of their proficiency, and they may have compasision on
the ignorant. JFhen I was a child, I spake as a child.

2. See here the improvement of the disciples in their adult stale.

Though ihev had been children, they were not always so, but went on
to perfection. Observe,

(I.) When thr-y understood it; ivhen ,fesus was glorified ; for,

[1.] Till then they did not rightly apprehend the nature of his king-

dom, but expected it to appear in external pomp and power, and

therefore knew not how to apply the scriptures which spake of it

to so mean an appearance. Note, The right understanding of the

spiritual nature of Christ's kingdom, of its powers, glories, and vic-

tories, would prevent our misinterpreting and misapplying of the

scriptures that speak of it. [2.] Till then the Spirit was not poured
out, who was to lead thtni into all truth. Note, The disciples of

Christ are enabled to understand the scriptures by the same Spirit

that indited the scriptures. The Spirit of revelation is to all the

samis 3 Spirit of wisdom, Eph. 1. 17, 18.

(2.) How they understood it ; they compared that prophecy with

the event, and put them together, that they might mutually receive

light from each other, and so they came to understand both. Then
remembered they that these things were written of him by the pro-

phets, consonant to which they were done to him. Note, Such an

admirable harmony there is between the word and works of God,
that the remembrance of what is written will enable us to under-

stand what is done; and the observation of what is done, will help

us to understand what is written. As we have heard, so have we
seen. The scripture is every day in the fulfilling.

V. The reason which induced the people to pay this respect to

our Lord Jesus upon his coming into Jerusalem, though the govern-

ment was so much set against him. It was because of that illustrious

miracle he had lately wrought in raising Lazarus.

1. See here what account, and what assurance they had of this

miracle ; no doubt, the city rang of it, the report of it was in all

people's mouths. But they who considered it as a proof of Christ's

mission, and a ground of their faith in him, that they might be

well satisfied of the matter of fact, traced the report to those who
were eye-witnesses of it, that they might know the certainty of it by

the utmost evidence the thing was capable of; The people therefore

that stood by when he called Lazarus out of his grave, being found

out and examined, bare record, v. 17. They unanimously averred

the thing to be true, beyond dispute or contradiction, and were

ready, if called to it, to depose it upon oath, for so much is implied

in tlie word i/xxfTv^ti. Note, The truth of Christ's miracles was

evidenced by incontestable proofs. It is probable that those who
had seen this miracle, did not only assert it to those who asked

them, but published it unasked, that this might add to the triumphs

of this solemn day ; and Christ's coming in now from Bethany,

where it was done, would put them in mind of it. Note, They who
wish well to Christ's kingdom, should be forward to proclaim what

they know that may redound to his honour.

2. What improvement they made of it, and what influence it

liad upon them
; [v. 18.) For this cause, as much as any other,

the people met him. (1.) Some, out of curiosity, were desirous to

I
see one that had done such a wonderful work. Many a good s?r-
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mon he had preached iu Jerusalem, which drew not such crowds

after him as this oue miracle did. But, (2.) Others out of con-

science, studied to do him honour, as one sent of God. This mi-

racle was reserved for one of the last, that it might confirm those

which went before, and might gain him this honour just before his

S'lfi'erinss ; Christ's works were all not only well done (Mark 7. 37.)

but well limed.

VI. The indignation of the Pharisees at all this ; some of them,

probably, saw, and they all soon heard of, Christ's public entry.

The committee, appointed to find out expedients to crush him,

thought they had gained their point when he was retired into privacy,

and that he would soon be forgotten in .lerusalem ; but they now raye

and fret when they see they imagined but a vaiii thing,

1. They own that ihei/ had (jot no ground against him ; it was
plainly to be perceived that they -prevailed nothing. They could

not, with all their insinuations, alienate the people's affections from

him, nor with their menaces restrain them from showing their

affection to him. Note, They who oppose Christ and fight against

his kingdom, will be made to perceive that they prevail nothing.

God will accomplish his own purposes, in spite of them, and the

little efforts of their impotent malice. Ye prevail nothing, bx u^i\i7ti—i/e profit nothing. Note, There is nothing got by opposing

C^hrist.

2. They own that he had got ground : The world is gone after

him; there is a vast crowd attending him, a world of people ; an

hyperbole common in most lansuacjes. Yet here, like Caiaplias.

ere they were aware, they prophesied that the world would go after

him : some of all sorts, some from all parts ; nations shall be dis-

cipled. But to what intent was this said; (1.) Thus they express

their own vexation at the growth of his interest ; their envy makes
them fret. If the horn of the righteous be exalted ivith honour, the

wicked see it, and are grieved, (Ps. 112. 9, 10.) Consideiing how
great these Pharisees were, and what abundance of respect was paid

them, one would think they needed not ^ruHije Christ .so iiicoiisi-

derable a piece of honour as was now done him ; b'lt [)roiiH men
would monopolize honour, and have none share with ihem, like

Haman. (2.) Thus they excite themselves, and one another, to

a more vigorous carrying on of the war ajainst Chri.st. .-^s if they

should say, " Dallying and delaying thus will nevor do. We must

take some other and more effectual course, to put a stop to this infec-

tion ; it is time to try our utmost skill and force before the Grievance

grows past redress." Thus the enemies of religion are made more
resolute and active by being baffled ; and shall its friends be disheart-

ened with every disappointment, who know its cause is righteous, and

will at last be victorious ?

21). And there were certain Greeks among them
that came tip to worship at the feast. 91. The same
came therefore to Phihp, wiiich was of Bethsaida of

CJalilee, and div-iired him, saying, Sir, we would see

Jesus. 92. I'hihp cnineth and telieth Andrew : and

again Andrew and Pliihp told Jesus. 23. And Jesus

answered them, sayino, llie hour is come that

the Son of man should be glorified. 24. Verily, ve-

rily, 1 say unto you, Except a corn of wl>eat fall into

the a:ronnd and die, it abideth alone: but if it die,

it bringeth forth much fruit. 25. He that loveth

his life shall lose it : and he that hateth his life in

this world shall keep it unto lite eternal. 26. If

any man serve me, let him follow me ; and where I

am, there shall also my servant be : if any man serve

me, him will mi/ Father honour.
Honour is here done to Christ by certain Greeks that inquired

for him with respect. We are not told what day of Christ's last

week this was, probably not the same day he rode into Jerusalem,

(for that day was taken up in public work.) but a day or two after.

I. We are told who they were that did this honour to our Lord
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Jesus ; certain Greeks among the people, who come up to worship

at the feast, v. 20. Some think they were Jews of the dispersion,

some of the twelve tribes that were scattered among the Gentiles,

and were called Greeks, Hellenist Jews ; but others think they

were Gentiles, those whom they called proselytes of the gate, such

as the eunuch and Cornelius. Pure natural religion met with the

best assistance among the Jews, and therefore those among the

Gentiles, who were piously inclined, joined with them in their so-

lemn meetings, as far as was allowed them. There were devout

worshippers of the true God, even among them that were strangers

to the commonwealth of Israel. It was in the latter ages of the

Jewish church, that there was this flocking of the Gentiles to the

temple at Jerusalem ; a happy presage of the taking down of the

partition-wall between Jews and Gentiles. The forbidding of the

priests to accept of any oblation or sacrifice from a Gentile, (which

was done by Eleazar the son of Ananias, the High-Priest,) Jose-

phus saith, was one of those things that brought the Romans upon

them, De Bello Jud, lib. 2. cap. 30. Though these Greeks, if

uncircumcised, were not admitted to eat the passover, yet they

came to worship at the feast. We must thankfuHy use the privi-

leges we have, though there may be others from which we are shut

out.

II. What was the honour they did him ; they desired to be ac-

quainted with him, v. 21. Being come to worship at the feast,

thev desired to make the best use they could of their time, and

therefore applied themselves to Philip, desiring that he would put

them in a way to get some personal converse with the Lord Jesus.

1. Having a desire to see Christ, they were industrious in the use

of proper means. They did not conclude it impns.sible, because he

was so much crowded, to get to speak with him, nor rest in bare

wishes, but resolved to try what could be done. Note, They that

would have the knowledge of Christ, must seek it.

2. They made their application to Philip, one of his disciples.

Some think that they had acquaintance with him formerly, and

that they lived near Bethsaida, in Galilee of the Gentiles ; and then

it teaches us that we should improve our acquaintance with good

people, for our increase in the kuowledje of Christ. It is good to

know those who know the Lord. But if these Greeks had been

near Galilee, it is probable that thev would have attended Christ

there where he mo'^tly resided ; therefore I think that they applied

themselves to him, only berau«e they saw him a close follower of

Christ, and he was the first they could get to speak with. It was

an instance of the veneration they had for Christ, that they made
an interest with one of his disciples for an opportunity to converse

with him ; a sisn that they looked upon him as some great one,

though he appeared mean. Those that would see Jesus by faith

now that he is in heaven, must apply themselves to his ministers,

whom he has appointed for this purpose, to guide poor souls in

their inquiries after him. Paul must send for Ananias, and Cornelius

for Peter. The brineing of these Greeks to the knowledge of Christ

by the means of Philip, siirnifii-d the agency of the apostles, and

the use made of their ministry in the conversion of the Gentiles to

the faith, and the disriplini of the nations.

3. Their address to Philip was in short this. Sir, we would see

,Tesus. They s;ave him a title of respect, as one worthy of honour,

because he was in relation to Christ. Their business is, they would

see Jesus : not only see his face, that they might be able to say,

when they came home, they had seen one that was so much talked

of; it is probable that they had seen him when he appeared pub-

licly ; but they would have some free conversation with him, and

be taught bv him, which it was no easy thing to find him at leisure

for, his hands were so full of public work. Now that they were

come to worship at the feast, they would see Jesus. Note, In our

attendance upon holy ordinances, and particularly the gospel-pass-

over, the great desire of our souls should be to sec Jesus ; to have

our acquaintance with him increased, our dependence on him en-

couraged, our conformity to him carried on ; to see him as ours,

to keep up communion with him, and derive communications of

grace from him : we miss of our end in coming, if we do not set

Jesus.

4 . Here is the report which Philip made of this to bis Master.
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r. 23. He tells Andrew, wiia was of Bellisaidu I'kewise ; and was]

a senior fellow in the college of tlin ;iposlles, contemporary with

Peter, and consults him what was to be done ; whether he thought

the inotion would be acceptable or no, because Christ had some-

times said that he was not sent but to ike liovse of Israel. They
a»rce that it must be made ; but then he would have Andrew g^o

along with him, remembering the favourable acceptance Chrisi had

promised them, in case tipo of them should agree toucMny any

filing llieii skonld ash, Matth. 18. 19. Note, Christ's ministers

should be helpful to one another, and concur iti helping souls to

Christ. Tiro are belter than one. It should seem that Andrew
and Philip brought this message to Christ, when he was teaching in

public, for we read [v. 29.) of the people that stood by ; but he was

seldom alone.

III. Christ's acceptance of this honour done him, signified by

what ho said to the people hereupon, (v. 23, &c. ) when he fore-

tells both the honour which he himself should have in being fol-

lowerl. (r. 23, 24.) and the honour which they should have that

followed him, r. 25, 2(3. This was intended for the direction and

fncourasement of these Greeks, and all others that desired acquaint-

ance with him.

1. He foresees that plentiful harvest in the conversion of the

Gentiles, which tliis was as it were the first-fruits of, v. 23. Christ

said to those two disciples, who spake a good word for those Greeks,

but doubted whether they should speed or no. The hour is come,

when the Son nf man shall be ijlorijied, by the accession of the

Gentiles to the church, and in order to that he must be rejected of the

.fows. ( )bserve,

(1.) The end designed hereby, and that is, the glorifying of the

Redeemer ;
" And is it so ? Do the Gentiles begin to inquire after

me .' Does the morning-star appear to them ; and that blessed dai/-

ipring, which knows its place and time too, does that begin to take

hold nf the ends of the earth ? Then the hour is come for the glo-

rifiintj of the Son of man^'' This was no surprise to Christ, but

» paradox to those about him. Note, [1.] The calling, the effec-

tual calling, of the Gentiles into the church of God, greatly re-

dounded to the glorv of the Son of man. The multiplying of the

redeemed was the magnifying of the Redeemer. [2.] There was

a time, a set time, an hour, a certain hour, for the gloiifying of the

Son of man, which did come at last, when the days of his huniilia-

ijon were numbered and finished, and he speaks of the approach of
it with exultation and triumph ; The hour is come.

(2.) The strance way in which this end was to be attained, and
that was by the death of Christ, intimated in that similitude ; [v.

24.) " Verily, verily, 1 say unto you, you to whom I have spoken
of my death and sufferings, that except a corn of u-hcal fall, not

Dniy to, but into, the ground, and die, and be buried and lost, it

nhideth alone, snd yoU r^ever see any more of it ; but if it die ac-

cording to the course of nature, (otherwise it would be a miracle,)

it bringeth forth much fruit ; God giving to every seed its own
body." Christ is this corn of wheat, the most valuable and useful

grain. Now here is,

(1.) The intimation of Christ's humiliation intimated. He had
never been the living, quickening Head and Root of the church, if

he had not descended from heaven to this accursed earth, and as-

cended from earth to the accursed tree, and so accomplished our

redemption. He must pour out his soul unto death, else he cannot
dnidu a portion with the great, Isa. 53. 12. He shall have a seed
given him, but he must shed his blood, to purchase them and pu-
rifi them, must unn them and wear them. It was necessary like-
wise as a qualification for that glory, which he was to have by the
accession of n>ultitudes to his church ; for if he had not by his suf-
ferings made satisfaction for sin, and so brought in an everlasting
righteousness, he had not been sufficiently provided for the enter-
tainment of those that should come to him, and therefore must
I bide alone.

(2.1 The advnning,- of Christ's humiliation illustrated. He fell
to the iirovnd in his incarnation, seemed to be buried alive in this
earth, so much was his olory veiled

; but that was not all, he died,
I'lis immortal Seed suhmilled to the laws of mortality, he lay in
tlie arave like seed tinder the clods; but as the seed comes up a'oaiii

- ' 7H ' "

green, and fresh, and flourishing, and with a great increase, so one
dying Christ gathered to himself thousands of tivin// christians, and
he became their Root. The salvation of souls hitherto, and hence-

forward to the end of time, is all owing to the dying of this Corn

of wheat. Hereby the Father and Son are glorified, the church is

replenished, the mystical body kept up, and will at length be com-
pleted ; and when time shall be no more, the Captain of our sal-

vation, bringing many sons to glory by the virtue of his death, and
being so made perfect by sufi"erino;s, shall be celebrated for ever with

the admiring praises of saints and angels, Heb. 2. 10— 13.

2. He foretells and promises an abundant recompence to them
who should cordially embrace him and his gospel and interest, and
should make it appear that they do so, by their faithfulness in suf-

fering for him, or in serving him.

(1.) In sufferingfor him, [v. 25.) He that loves his life better

than Christ, shall lose it ; but he that hates his life in this world,

and prefers the favour of God and an interest in Christ before it,

shall keep it unto life eternal. This doctrine Christ much insisted

on, it being the great design of his religion to wean us from this

world, by setting before us another world.

[1.] See here the fatal consequence of an inordinate love of life ;

many a man hugs himself to death, and loses his life by orer-loving

it. He that so loves his animal life, as to indulge his appetite, and

ma]ie provision for the fesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof, shall there-

by shorten his days, shall lose the life he is so fond of, and another

infinitely better. He that is so much in love with the life of the

body, and the ornaments and delights of it, as, for fear of exposing

it or them, to deny Chrisi, he shall lose it, lose a real happiness in

the other world, while he thinks to secure an imaginary one in

this. Skin for skin a man may give for his life, and make a good
bargain, but he that gives his soul, his God, his heaven for it, buys

life too dear, and is guilty of his folly, who sold a birthright for a

mess of pottage.

[2.] See also the blessed recompence of a holy contempt of life.

He that so hates the life of the body, as to venture that for the

preserving of the life of his soul, shall find both, with unspeakable

advantage, in eternal life. Note, First, It is required of the disci-

ples of Christ, that they hate their life in this world ; a life in Mj.»

loor/rf supposes a life in the other world, and this is hated when it

is loved less than that. Our life in this world includes all the en-

joyments of our present state, riches, honours, pleasures, and long

life in the possession of them ; these we must hate, that is, despise

them as vain and insufficient to make us happy, dread the tempta-

tions that are in them, and cheerfully part with them whenever

they come in competition with tlie service of Christ, Acts 20. 24.

—21. 13. Rev. 12. 11. See here much of the power of godli-

ness—that it conquers the strongest natural affections ; and much
of the mystery of godliness—that it is the greatest wisdom, and

yet makes men hate their own lives. Secondly, Those who, in

love to Christ, hate their own lives in this world, shall be abun-

dantly recompensed in the resurrection of the just, fie that halellt

his life, shall keep it ; he puts it into the hands of one that will

keep it to life eternal, and restore it with as great an improvement as

the heavenly life can make of the earthly one.

(2.) \n serving him ; [v, 26.) If any man profess to serve me,

let h\m follow me, as a servant his master; and where I am, ixti i^

SiaKows l/xos cs-rxi, there let my servant be ; so some read it, as

part of the duty. There let him be, to attend upon me; we read it

as part of the promise. There shall he be in happiness witli me.

.'Vnd lest this should seem a small matter, he adds. If any man serve

me, him will my Father honour ; and that is enough, more than

enough. The Greeks desired to see Jesus; (r. 21.) but Christ

lets them know that it was not enoujh to see him, they must serve

him. He did not come into the world, to be a shoiu for us to gaze

at, but a King to be ruled by. And he saith this for the encourage-

ment of those who inq-uired after him, to become his servants. In

taking servants, it is usual to fix both the work and the wages : Christ

does both liere.

[1.] Hero is the work which Christ expects from his servants ; and

it is very easy and reasonable, and such as becomes them.

First, Let them attend their Master's motions ; // finy jHan serve
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me, lut him follow me. Christians must follow Christ, follow his

methods ani prescriptions, do the tilings thai he sailh ; follow his

extiinple and pattern, walh as he also walked ; follow his conduct,

by liis providence and Spirit. We must go whither he leads us,

and in the way he leads us ; must follow the Lamb whithersoever

he goes before us. " If any man serve me, if he put himself into

that relation to me, let him apply himself to tho business of my
service, and be always ready at my call." Or, " If any man do
indeed serve 7itc, let him make an open and public profession of

his relation to me, by following me, as the servant owns his master

by following hiiTi in the streets."

Secondly, Let them attend their master's repose ; Where I am,
there let my servant be, to wait upon me. Christ is where his

church i«, in the assemblies of his saints, where his ordinances are

administered ; and there let his servants be, to present themselves

before him, and receive instructions from him. Or, "Where /

am to be in heaven, whither I am now going, there let the

thou2;lits and affections of my servants be, there let their conver-

sation he, where Christ sitlelh," Col. 3. I, 2.

[1.] Here are the wages which Christ promises to his servants;

and they are very rich and noble.

First, They shall be happij with him ; Where I am, there shall

also my servant be. To be luith him, when he was here in poverty

and disgrace, would seem but poor preferment, and therefore,

doubtless, he means being with him in paradise, sitting with him

at his table above, on his throne there ; it is the happiness of heaven

to be with Christ there, c/i. 17. 24. Christ speaks of heaven's

happiness as if he were already in it. Where 1 am : because he

was sure of it, and near to it, and it was still -upon his heart, and

tn his eye. And the same joy and glory which he thought rccom-

pence enough for all his services and sufferings, are proposed to his

servants as the recompence of thcir's. They that follow him in the

way, shall be with him in the end.

Secondly, They shall be hotioured by his Father ; he will make
them amends for all their pains and loss, by conferring an honour

upon them, such as becomes a great God to give, but far beyond

what such worthless worms of the earth could expect to receive.

The Rewarder is d'od himself, who takes the services done to the

Lord Jesus as done to himself The reward is honour, true, lasting

honour, the highest honour ; it is the honour that comes from

God. It is said, (Prov. 27. 18.) He that waits on his master,

fhumbbj and diligently, J shall be honoured. Those that wait on

Christ, God will put honour upon, such as will be taken notice of

another dav, though now under a veil. They that serve Christ,

must humble themselves, and are commonly viliHed by the world,

in recompence of both which they shall be exalted in due time.

Thus far Christ's discourse has reference to those Greeks who de-

sired to see him, encouraging them to serve him ; what became of

those Greeks we are not told, but are willing to hope that they

who thus asked the way to heaven, with their faces thitherward,

found it, and walked in it.

27. Now is my soul troubled ; and what shall I

say ? Father, save me from this hour ? but for this

cause came I unto this hour. 28. Father, glorify

thy name. Then came there a voice from heaven,

sai/ing, I have both glorified ii, and will glorify it

again. 29- The people therefore that stood by
and heard //, said that it thimdered : others said,

An angel spake to him. 30. Jesus answered and
said, This voice came not because of me, but for

your sakes. 31. Now is the judgment of this

world : now shall the prince of this world be cast

out. 32. And I, if I be lifted up from the earth,

will draw ail men unto me. 33. This he said,

signifying what death he should die. 34. The
people answered him, We have heard out of the
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law that Christ abideth for ever : and how sayest

thou. The Son of man must be lifted up ? Who is

the Son of man ? 35. Then Jesus said imto them.

Yet a little while is the light with you. Walk while

yc have the light, lest darkness come upon you :

tor he that walketh in darkness knoweth not

whither he goeth. 36. While ye have light, believe

in the light, that ye may be the children of the light.

These things spake Jesus, and departed, and did

hide himself from them.

Honour is here done to Christ by his Father, in a voice frora

heaven, occasioned by the following part of his discourse, and

which gave occasion to a further conference with the people. In

these verses, we have,

I. Christ's address to his Father, upon occasion of the trouble

which seized his spirit at this time
;

[v. 27.) ^oiu is my soul

troubled. A strange word to come from Christ's mouth, and at this

time surprising, for it comes in the midst of divers pleasing pros-

pects, in which, one would think, he should have said. Now is my
soul pleased. Note, Trouble of soul sometimes follows after great

enlargements of spirit. In this world of mixture and change we

must expect damps upon our joy, and the highest degree of com-

fort to be the next degree to trouble. When Paul had been in the

third heaven, he had a thorn in the flesh. Observe,

1. Christ's dread of his approaching sufferings ; J^ow is my soul

troubled. Now the black and dismal scene began, now were the

first throes of the travail of his soul, now his agony began, his soul

began to be exceeding sorrowful. Note, (1.) The sin of our souls

was the trouble of Christ's soul, when he undertook to redeem and

save us, and to make his soul an offering for our sin. (2.) The
trouble of his soul was designed to ease the trouble of our souls

;

for, after this, he said to his disciples, [eh. 14. 1.) " Let not your

hearts be troubled; why should vours be troubled, and mine too }"

Our Lord Jesus went on cheerfully in his work, in prospect of the

joy set before him, and yet submitted to a trouble of sotd. Holy

mourning is consistent with spiritual joy, and the way to eternal

joy. Christ was now troubled, now in sorrow, now in fear, now
for a season ; but it would not be so always, it would not be so long.

The same is the comfort of christians in their troubles. They are

but /or a moment, and will be turned into joy.

2. The strait he seems to be in, hereupon, intimated in those

words. And what shall I say ? This does not speak him consulting

with any other, as if he needed advice, but considering with him-

self what was fit to be said now. When our souls are troubled,

we must take heed of speaking unadvisedly, but debate with our-

selves what we shall say. Christ speaks like one at a loss, as if what

he should choose he wot not. There was a struggle between the

work he had taken upon him, which required sufterings, and the

jiature he had taken upon him, which dreaded them ; between

these two he here pauses with. What shall I say? He looked,

and there was none to help, which put him to a stand. Calvin

observes this as a great instance of Christ's humiliation, that he

should speak thus like one at a plunge. Quo se mayis exinanivit

gloria Dominus, eo luculeniins habeinus errga nos amoris specimen—
The more entirely the Lord of glort/ emptied himself, the brighter it

the proof of the love he bare us. Thus he was in all points templed

like as we arc, to encourage us, when we know not what to do, to

have our eyes to him.

3. His prayer to God in this strait; Father, save nie from this

hour, ix Tris ufxs Tavm—out of this hour ; praying not so much

that it might not come, as that he might be brought through n.

Safe me from this hour : this was the language of innocent nature.

and its feelings poured forth in prayer. Note, It is the duty and

interest of troubled souls to have recourse to God by faithful and

fervent prayer, and in prayer to eye him as a Father. Christ was

voluntary in his sufferings, and yet prayed to be saved from them.

Note. Prayer against a trouble may very well consist with patience

under it, and submission to the will of God in it. Observe, He
7 It
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calls his suffering. This hour, meaning the expected events of the

time now at hand ; hereby he intimates that the lime of his suffer-

ing was, (1.) A set lime, set to an hour, and he knew it. it was

said twice before, tliat his hour was not yet come, but it was now
so near that he might say it was come. {'2.) A short time ; an

hour is soon over, so were Christ's sufferings, he could see through

them to the joy set before him.

4. His acquiescence in his Father's will, notwithstanding. He
presently corrects himself, and, as it were, recalls what he had said

;

Hut for this cause cime I to this hour. Innocent nature got theirs/

word, but divine wisdom and love got the last. Note, They who
would proceed rejularly, must go upon second thoughts. The
romplainant speaks first ; but, if we would judge righteously, we
(Must hear the other side. With the second thought he checked

himself; For this cause came I to this hour ; he does not silence

himself with this, that he could not avoid it, there was no remedy
;

but satisfies himself with this, that he would not avoid it, for it was

pursuant to his ovvn voluntary engagement, and was to be the

crown of his whole undertaking ; should he now fly off, it would
frustrate all that had been done hitherto. Reference is here had

to the divine counsels concerning his sufferings, by virtue of which,

thus it behoveth him to submit and suffer. Note, This should

reconcile us to the darkest hours of our lives, that we were all alone

designed for them : see 1 Thess. 3. 3.

5. His legard to his Father's honour herein. Upon the with-

drawing of his former petition, he presents another, which he will

abide by ; Father, glorift/ thy name ; to the same purport with.

Father, thy icill be done, for Gods will is for his own glory. This
spea'iis more ?han barely a submission to the will of God, it is a

consecration jf his sufferings to the glory of God. It was a

inediatorial word, and was spoken by him as our Surety, who had

undertaken to satisfy divine justice for our sin. The wrong which
by sin we have done to God, is in his glory, his declarative glory

;

for in nothing else are we capable of doing him injury. We were
riever able to make him satisfaction for this wrong done him, imr

any cieature for us ; nothing therefore remained, but that God
should get him honour upon us in our utter ruin. Here therefore

our Lord Jesus interposed, undertook to satisfy God's injured ho-

nour, and he did it by h\s humiliation ; he denied himself in, and
divested himself of, the honours due to the Son of God iiicarniite,

and submitted to the greatest reproach. Now here he makes a
tender of tliis satisfaction as an equivalent ; " Father, tjliitifti ihti

name : let thy justice be honoured upon the Sacrifice, not upon lln'

sinner : let the debt be levied upon me, I am solvent, tlie principal

is not ;" thus he restored that which he took not awat/.

11. The Father's answer to this addrpss ; for he heard him always,
and does still. Observe,

1. How this answer was given

—

hi/ a mice from henien. The
Jews speak much of a Balh-hol—the daunhlcr of a voice, as one
of those divers manners bv which God in time past spake to the pro-
phets ; but we do not find anv inslaiice of his speaking thus to any
but to our Lord Jesus ; it was an honour reserved for him

; (iVIatt.

3. 17.— 17. 5.) and here, probably, this audible voice was intro-

duced by some visible appearance, either of light or darkness, for

boih have been used as vehicles of the divine arlory.

"2. What the answer was—it was an express return to that peti-

tion. Father, glorifii thy name. I have glorified it already, and 1
will glorifi/ It yet again. When we pray as we are taught. Our
Father, hallowed be thy name, this is a comfort to us, that it is an
answered pniyer ; answered to Christ here, and, in him, to all true
believers. (1.) The name of God had been glorified in the life of
Christ, in his doctrine and miracles, and all the examples he gave
of holiness and goodness. (2.) Il should be farther glorified in the
death and sutfeiings of Christ; his wisdom and power, his justice
and holiness. Ins truth and soodness, were greatly glorified ; the
demands of a broken law were fully answered, the affront done to
(iod's government satisfied for, and God accepted the satisfaction,
and declared himself well pleased. What God has done for the
i-lorifying ot his own name, is an encouragement to us to expect
what he will yet further do. He that has secured the interests of
his own slorv, will still.
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HI. The opinion of the standers-by concerning this voice, r. "29,

We may hope there were some among them, whose minds were
so well prepared to receive a divine revelation, that liiey under-
stood what was said, and they bare record of it. But notice is here

taken of the perverse suggestion of the multitude ; some of them
said that it thundered, others, who took notice that there was
plainly an articulate, intelligible voice, said that certainly an angel
spake to him. Now this shows, 1. That it was a real thing, even
in the judgment of those that were not at all well affected to him.

2. That they were loath to admit so plain a proof of Christ's divine

mission. They would rather say that it was this, or that, or any
thing, than that God spake to him in answer to his prayer ; and
yet, if it thundered with articulate sounds, (as Rev. 10. 3, 4.)

was not that God's voice ? Or, if angels spake to him, are not

they God's messengers ? But thus God speaks once, yea, twice, and
man perceives it not.

IV. The account which our Saviour himself gives of this voice.

1. Why it was sent; (v. 30.) "It came not because of me, not

merely for my encouragement and satisfaction," (then it might

have been whispered in his ear privately,) " but for your sokes."

(1.) " That all you who heard it, may believe that the Father hath

sent me." What is said from heaven concerning our Lord Jesus,

and the glorifying of the Father in him, is said for our sakes, that

we might be brought to submit to him, and rest upon him. (2.)

" That you, my disciples, who are to follow me in sufferings, may
therein be comforted with the same comforts that carry me on."

Let this encourage them to part with life itself for his sake, if they

were called to it, that it should redound to the honour of God.
Note, The promises and supports granted to our Lord Jesus in his

sufferings, were intended for onr sokes. For our sakes he sanctified

himself, and comforted lamself.

2. What was the meaning of it. He that lay in the Father's

bosom, knew his voice, and what was the meaning of it ; and two
things God intended, when he said that he would glorify his oivn

name.

(1.) That by the death of Christ, Satan should be conquered ; {v.

31.) Now is the judgment. He speaks with a divine exultation

and triumph. " Now the year of my redeemed is come, and the

time prefixed for the breaking of the serpent's head, and giving a
total rent to the powers of darkness ; now for that glorious achieve-

ment ; no!t>, noiv, that great work is to be done, which has been

so long thought of in the divine counsels, so long talked of in the

written word, which has been so much the hope of saints, and the

dread of devils." The matter of the triumph is,

[1.] That now is the judgment of this world; xfiais ; take it as

a physical term ;
" Now is the crisis of this world." The sick

and diseased world is now upon the turning point, this is the critical

day, upon which the trembling scale will turn for life or death, to

all mankind ; all that are not recovered by this, will be left helpless

and hopeless. Or, rather, it is a law term, as we take it; "Now
judgment is entered, in order to the taking out of execution against

the prince of this world." Note, The death of Christ was the

judgment of this world. First, It is a judgment of discovery and

distinction—judicium discretionis ; so Austin. Now is the trial of

this world, for men shall have their character according as the cross

of Christ is to them ; to some it is foolishness and a stumbling-

block, to others it is the wisdom and power of God ; of whicK

there was a figure in the two thieves that were crucified with him.

By this men are judged what they think of the death of Christ.

Secondly, It is a judgment of favour and absolution to the chosen

ones that are in the world. Christ upon the cross interposed be-

tween a righteous God and a guilty world as a Sacrifice for sin and

a Surety for sinners, so that when he was judged, and iniquity

laid upon him, and he was wounded for our transgressions, il was

as it were the judgment of this world, for an everlasting righteous-

ness was thereby brought in, not for Jews only, but the whole

world, 1 John 2. 1, 2. Dan. 9. 24. Thirdly, It is a judsfmont

of condemnation given against the powers of darkness; see ch. 1'5.

11. Judgment is put for vindication and deliverance, the assert-

ing of an invaded right. At the death of Christ there was a famous

trial between Christ and Satan, the serpent and the promised seed

;
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the Trial was for the world, and tlie lordship of it ; the dtvil had

lon<: borne sway ainijiit; the cliildren of men, time out of miiiii :

lip now pleads prfiscription. grouiKiiiig his claim also upon llie for-

feiture incurred bv sin. We find liim willinj; to liave come to a

coriipositioii ; (Luke 4. 6, 7.) he would have given ihc kiMt;donis

of this world to CtirisI, provided he would hold them bi/, from,
anil unrler, liim : but Clirist would Irij it out with him ; by dyiii'^

he takes ort' the forlVimre to divine justice, and then fairly disputes

the liile, and recovers it in the court of heaven. .Satan's dominion
is declared to be an usurpation, and the world adjudiied to the

Lord Ji'sns as his right, Ps. '2. 6, 8. The judgiment of this world is,

thai ii belongs to Christ, and not to Satan ; to Christ therefore let us

all alturn tenants.

yi.\ That HOW is the prince of this world cast out.

First, It is the devil that is here called the prince of this world,

because he rules over the men of the world by the things of the

world ; he is the ruler of the darkness of this world, that is, of
this (lark world, of those in it that walk in darkness, 2 Cor. 4. 4.

Eph. 6. 12.

Secondli/, He is said to be cast out, to be now cast out ; for,

whatever had been done hitherto toward the weakening of the

devil's kingdom, was done in the virtue of a Christ to come, and

therefore is said to be done now. Christ reconciling the world

to God by the merit of his death, broke \.he power of death, and

cast out Satan as a destroyer ; Christ, reducing the world to God
by the doctrine of his cross, broke the power of sin, and cast out

Satan as a deceiver. The bruising of his heel was the breaking of

the serpent's head, Gen. 3. l."). When his oracles were silenced,

his temples forsaken, his idols famished, and the kingdoms of the

world became Christ's kingdoms, then was the prince of this world

cast out, as appears by comparino- this with John's vision, (Rev.

12. 8— 11.) where it is said to be done by the blood of the Lamb.
Christ's frequent casting of devils out of the bodies of people, was

an indication of the great design of his whole undertaking. Ob-
serve, With what assurance Christ here speaks of the victory over

Satan ; it is as good as done, and even when he yields to death, he

triumphs over it.

(2.) Thai by the death of Christ souls shall be converted, and

that would be the casting out of Satan ; [v. 32.) If 1 be lifted up

from the earth, I will draw all men unto me. Where observe

two things,

[1.] The great desisn of our Lord Jesus, which was to draw all

vien to him, not the Jews only who had been Ions in profession a

people near to God, but the Gentiles also, who had been afar off

.

for he was to be the desire of all nations, (Hag. 2. 7.) and to him

must the (lathering of the people be. That which his enemies

dreaded, was, tliat the world would go after him, and he would

draw them to him, notwithstanding their opposition. Observe here

how Christ himself is all in all in the conversion of a soul. First,

It is Christ that draws ; I will draw, h is sometimes ascribed to

the Fatlier, (c/i. G. 44.) hut here to the Son, who is the Ann of the

Lord. He does not drive by force, but draws with the cords of a

man, (Hos. 11.4. Jer. 31. 3.) draws as the loadstone; the soul

is made icilling, but it is in a dai/ of power. Secondhj, It is to

Christ that we are drawn ;
" I will draw them to me as the centre

of their unity." The soul that was at a distance from Christ, is

brought ii.lo an acquaintance with him ; that was shy and distrustful

of him, is brought to love him and trust him ; drawn up to his terms,

into his arms. Christ was now going lo heaven, and he would draw

men's hearis lo him thither.

[2.] Tlie strange method he took to accomplish his design by
heiiii! lifted up from the earth. What he meant by that, lo prevent

mi.-^t;ike, we are told
; (v. 33.) This he spake, signifying by what

death he should die, the death of the cross, though they had de-

signed and attempted to stone him to death. He that was crucified,

was first nailed to the cross, and then lifted up upon it. He was

lifted up as a spectacle to the world ; lifted up between heaven and

earth, as unworthy of either ; yet the word here used signified an

honourable advancement, Ixt IvJ/nfiai

—

If I be exalted; he reckoned

his sntferin^s his honour. Wliatcver death we die, if we die in

Chiisi, we shall be lifted up out of this dungeon, this den of lions,

into the regions of light and love. We should learn of our Master
to speak of dying with a holy pleasantness, and to say, " We shall
then be lifted up."

Now Christ's drawing all men to him, followed his being lifted
up from the earth. First, It followed after it in time. 'I'he great
increase of the church was after the death of Christ ; while Christ
lived, we read of thousands at a sermon miraculously fed, but it

was after hi? death that we read of thousands at a sermon added to
the church which should be saved. Israel began to multiply in

Egypt after the death of Joseph. Secondly, It followed upon it as

a blessed consequence of it. Note, There is a powerful virtue and
efficacy in the death of Christ to draw souls to him. The cross of
Christ, though to some a stuviblmg-stone, to others is a loadstone.

Some make it an allusion to the drawing of fish into a net ; the
lifting up of Christ was as the spreading of the net; (Matt. 13.,

47, 48.) or to the setting up of a standard, which draws soldiers

together ; or rather, it refers to the lifting up of the brazen serpent
in the wilderness, which drew all those to it that were stung with
fiery serpents, as soon as ever it was known that it was lifted up,
and there was healing virtue in it. O I what flocking was there

to it ! So there was to Christ, when salvation through him was
preached to all nations; see c/t. 3. 14, 15. Perhaps it has some
reference to the posture in which Christ was crucified, with his

arms stretched out, to invite all to him, and embrace all that come.
They that put Christ to that ignominious deatli, thought thereby to

drive all men from him ; but the devil was outshot in his own bow.
Out of the eater came forth meal.

V. The people's exception against what he said, and their cavil

at it, V. 34. Though they had heard the voice from heaven, and
the gracious words that proceeded out of his moulh, yet they ob-
ject, and pick quarrels with him. Christ had called himself, the

Son of man, {v. 23.) which they knew to be one of the titles of

the Messiah, Dan. 7. 13. He had also said, that the Son of man
must be lifted up, which they understood of his dying, and, proba-

bly, he explained himself so; and some think repeated what he said

to Nicodemus, (e/j. 3. 14.) .So must the Son of man he lifted up.

Now against this,

I. They alleged those scriptures of the Old Testament which
speak of the perpetuity of the IMcssiah, that he should be so far

from being cut otf in the midst of his days, that he should be a

Priestfor ever, (Ps. 110. 4.) and a King/or ever, (Ps. 89. 29, &c.)

that he should have length of days for ever and ever, and his years

as mam/ generations; (Ps. 61. 6.) from all this they inferred that

the Me.s.siah should not die. Tlius great knowledge in the lettei'

of the scripture, if the heart be unsauctified, is capable of being

abused to serve the cause of infidelity, and to fight against Chris-

tianity with its own weapons. Their perverseness in opposing this

to what Jesus had said, will appear, if we consider, (1.) That,

wlien they vouched the scripture to prove that the Messiah abideth

fir ever, thev took no notice of those texts which speak of the

Messiah's death and sufferings : they had heard out of the law, that

Messiah abideth fur ever ; and had they never heard out of the law,

that Messiah sliall be cut off, (Dan. 9. 26.) and that he shall pour

out his soul unto death, (Isa. 53. 12.) and particularly, that his hands

and feel should be pierce 1 .' Why then do they make so strange

o{ ihe lifting up of the Son nf man? Note, We often run into

oreat mistakes, and then defend them widi scripture-arguments,

by putting those things asunder, which God in his word has put

together; and opposing one truth, under pretence of supporting

another. We have heard out of the gospel, that which exalts free

grace, we have heard also that which enjoins duty, and we must

cordially embrace boih, and not separate them, or set them at va-

riance. (2.) That, when they opposed what Christ said concerning

the sufferings of the .Son of man, they took no notice of what he

had said concernins: his glory and exaltation. They had heard out

of the law, that Christ abideth for ever ; and had they not heard

our Lord Jesus say that he should be glorified, that he should bring

forth much fruit, and draw all men to him .' Had he not just now

promised immortal honours to his followers, which supposed hia

abiding for ever > But this they overlook. Thus unfair disputants

oppose some parts of the opinion of an adversary, which, if they
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would but take entire, they could not but subscribe to; and in the

doctrine of Christ there are paradoxes, which to men of conupt minds
ire stones of stiimbhn5—as Christ crucified, and yet glorified; lifted

vp frum the earlh, and yet drawing all men to him.
'2. They ask, hereupon, IFho is this Son of man ? This they

asked, not with a desire to be instructed, but tauntingly and in-

sultingly, as if now they had baffled him, and run him down.
" Thou savest, The Son of man must die ; we have proved the

Messiah must not, and where is then thy Messiahship } This Son
of man, as thou caliest thyself, cannot be the Messiah, thou must

therefore think of something else to pretend to." Now that which

prejudiced them against Christ, was, his meanness and poverty; they

would Hither have no Christ than a suffering one.

\T. What Christ said to this exception, or, rather, what he said

upon it. The objection was a perfect cavil ; they might, if they

(jjeased, answer it themselves. Man dies, and yet is immortal, and
iibidelh for ever, so the Son of man ; therefore, instead of answering

llicse fools according to their folly, he gives them a serious caution to

take heed of trifling away the day of their opportunities in such vain

and fruitless cavils as these ; {v 35, 36.) " Yet a little while, and
but a little while, is the lirjht with you; therefore be wise for your-
selves, and walk while ye have the light."

In general, we may observe here, 1. The concern Christ has

for the souls of men, and his desire of their welfare. With what
tenderness does he here admonish those to look well to themselves,

who were contriving ill against him.' Even when he endured the

con/ra'/iriion of sinners, he endeavoured their conifersion. See Prov.

29. 10. 2. The method he takes with those objectors; wilhmeek-
ness instructing those that opposed themselves, 2 Tim. 2. 25. Were
hut mens consciences awakened with a due concern about their ever-

l.isting state, and did thry consider how little lime they have to spend,

and none to spare, they would not waste precious thoughts and time in

tritling cavils.

Particularly we have here,

(1.) The pririlegc and advantage they enjoyed in having Christ

and h's gospel among them, with the shortness and uncertainty of
their enjoyment of it ; t/et a little while is the light with yon.

Christ is tliis light; and some of the ancients suggest, that, in

calling himself the Liglit, he gives a tacit answer to their objection.

His dying upon the cross was as consistent with his abiding for
ever, as the setting of the sun every night is with his perpetuity.

The duraiion of Christ's kingdom is compared to that of the sun
and moon, Ps. 72. 17.—89. 36, 37. The ordinances of heaven
are unchangeably fixed, and yet the sun and moon set and are

eclipsed; so Christ, the Sun of righteousness, abides for ever, and
yet was eclipsed by his sufferings, and was but a little while within

our horizon. Now, [1.] The Jews at this time had the light ivith

them, they had Christ's bodily presence, heard his preaching, saw
his miracles. The scripture is to us a light shining in a dark place.

[2.] It was to be but a little while with them ; Christ would shortly

leave them, their visible cliurch slate would soon after be dissolved,

and the kingdom of God taken from them, and blindness and hardness
would happen unto Israel. Note, It is good for us all to consider
what a little while we are to have the light with us. Time is short,

and perhaps opportunity not so long. The candlestick may he

removed : however, we must be removed shortly. Yet a little while
is the light of life with us; yet a little while is the light of the gospel
with us, the day of grace, the means of grace, the Spirit of grace,
yet a very little while.

(2.) The warning given them to make the best of these advan-
tages while they enjoyed them, because of the danger they were
in of losing them

; Walk while ye have the light : as travellers
who make the best of their way 'forward, that they may not be
benighted in their journev, because travelling in the night is un-
comfortable and unsafe. '"Come," say they, "let us mend our
pace, and get forward, while we have day-light." Thus wise
should we be for our souls, who are journeying towards eternity.
Note, [1.] It IS our business to walk, to press forward toward
heaven, and to get nearer it by being made fitter for it. Our life
ii but a day, and we have a day's journey to go. [2.] The best
lime of walking is while we have the light. The day is the proper
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season for work, as the night is for rest. The proper lime for

getting grace is when we have the word of grace preached to us,

and the spirit of grace striving with us, and therefore then is the

time to be busy. [3.] We are highly concerned thus to improve
our opportunities, for fear lest our day be finished before we have

finished our day's work and day's journey; '-lest darkness come
upon you, lest you lose your opportunities, and can neither recover

them, nor despatch the business you have to do without them."
Then darkness comes, that is, such an utter incapacity to make sure

the great salvation, as renders the state of the careless sinner quite

deplorable ; so that if his work be undone, then it is likely to be
undone for ever.

(3.) The sad condition of those who have sinned away the gos-

pel, and are come to the period of their day of grace. They walk
in darkness, and know neither where they go, nor whither they go ;

neither the way they are walking in, nor the end they are walking

toward. He that is destitute of the light of the gospel, and is not

acquainted with its discoveries and directions, he wanders endlessly

in mistakes and errors, and a thousand crooked paths, and is not

aware of it. Set aside the instructions of the christian doctrine, and

we know little of the difference between good and evil. He is going-

to destruction, and knows not his danger, for he is either sleeping or

dancing at the pit's brink.

(4.) The great duly and interest of every one of us, inferred from

all this ; [v. 36.) While ye have the light, believe in the light. The
Jews had now Christ's presence with them, let them improve it

;

afterward they had the first offers of the gospel made to them by
the apostles wherever they came ; now this is an admonition to

them not to out-stand their market, but to accept the otl'er when
it was made them : the same Christ saith to us all who enjoy the

gospel. Note, [1.] It is the duly of every one of us to believe in

the gospel light, to receive it as a divine light, to subscribe to the

trutlis it discovers, for it is a light to our eyes, and to follow its

conduct, for it is a light to ourfeet. Christ is the Light, and we .

must believe in him as he is revealed to us ; as a true light that will •

not deceive us, a sure light that will not misguide us. [2.] Wu are

concerned to do this while we have the light, to lay hold on Christ

winle we have the gospel to show us the way to him, and direct us

in that way. [3.] They that believe in the lisht, shall be the chil-

dren of light, they shall be owned as christians, who are called chil-

dren of light, (Luke 16. 8. Eph. 5. 8.) and of the day, 1 Thess. 5. 5.

They that have God for their Father, are children of light, for God
is light ; they are born from above, and heirs of heaven, and chil-

dren of light, for heaven is light.

VII. Christ's retiring from them, hereupon ; These things spake

Jesus, and said no more at this time, but left this to their consi-

deration, and departed, and did hide himselffrom them. And this

he did, 1. For their conviction and awakening. If they will not

regard what he hath said, he will have nothing more to say to

them. They are joined to their infidelity, as Ephraim to idols ; let

them alone. Note, Christ justly removes the means of grace from

those that quarrel with them, and hides his face from a froward
generation. Dent. 32. 20. 2. For his own preservation. He hid

himself from their rage and fury, retreating, it is probable, to

Bethany, where he lodged. By this it appears that what he said,

irritated and exasperated them, and they were made worse by that

which should have made them belter.

37. But though he had done so many niiracles

before them, yet they believed not on him : 38.

That the saying of Esaias the prophet might be

fulfilled, which he spake, Lord, who hath believed

our report ? and to whom hath the arm of the

Lord been revealed? 39. Therefore they could not

believe, because that Esaias said again, 40. He
hath blinded their eyes, and hardened their heart

;

that they should not see with their eyes, nor un-

derstand with their heart, and be converted, and
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I should heal thetn. -H. These things said Esaias,

when he saw his glory, and spake; of him.

We have here the honour done to our Lord Jesus by the Old-
Tesiament prophets, who foretold and lamented the infidelity of
the many that believed not on him. It was indeed a dishonour
and ^rief to Christ, that his doctrine met with so little acceptance,

and so much opposition ; but this lakes off the wonder and reproach,

makes the offence of it to cease, and made it no disappointment to

Christ, that herein the scriptures were fulfilled. Two things are

here said concerning this untractable people, and both were fore-

told by the evangelical prophet Isaiah, that they did not believe,

and that they could not believe.

I. They did not believe
; (v. 37.) Tliongh he had done so many

miracles before them, wliich, one would think, should have con-
vinced them, yet they believed not, but opposed him. Observe,

1. The plenty of the means of conviction which Christ afforded

them ; he did miracles, so many miracles, (too-^I/tx cm^tiat,) it

signifies both so many, and so great. It refers lo all the miracles

he had wrought formerly ; nay, the blind and lame now came to him
into the temple, and he healed them. Matt. 21. 14. His miracles

were the great proof of his mission, and on the evidence of them
he relied. Two things concerning them lie here insists upon ;

(1.) The number of tliem ; they were many ; farious, and of divers

kinds ; numerous, and often repealed ; and every new miracle

confirmed the realily of all that went before. The multitude

of his miracles was not only a proof of his unexhausted power,

but gave the greater opportunity to examine them ; and if there

had been a cheat in them, it was morally impossible but that in

some or other of them it would have been discovered ; and, being

all miracles of mercy, the more there were, the more good was

done. (2.) The nolorieii/ of them. He wrought these miracles

hefnre ihejtt, not at a distance, not in a corner, but before many
wiinesses, appearing to their own eyes.

2. Tile ineflicacii of these means
;

yet they believed not on him.

Tlipy could not gainsay the premises, and yet would not grant the

concliiiiiin. Note, The most plentiful and powerful means of con-

vifiion will not of themselves work faith in the depraved, prejudiced

heaits of men. These saw and yet believed not.

3. The fulfilling of the scripture in this; [v. 38.) that the saying

of Esriins miiihl be fulfilled. Not that these infidel Jews designed

the fulfilling of the scripture, (they rather fancied those scriptures

which speak of the church's best sons, to be fulfilled in themselves,)

but the event exactly answered the prediction, so that fut for ita utj

this saying of Esaias was fulfilled. The more improbable any event

is, the more does a divine foresight appear in the prediction of it.

One could not have imagined that the kingdom of the Messiah,

supported with such pregnant proofs, should have met with so

mud) opposilion among the Jews, and therefore their unbelief

is called a marvellous work, and a wonder, Isa. 29. 9, 14. Christ

himself marvelled at it, but it was what Isaiah foretold, (Isa. 53. 1.)

and now it is accomplished. Observe, (1.) The gospel is here

called their report ; Who has believed, rii axoTJ ii^ijv—our hearing,

which we have heard from God, and which you have heard from
ns ; our report is the report that we bring, like the report of a

matter of fact ; or the report of a solemn resolution in the senate.

(2.) It is foretold, that few comparatively of those to whom this

report is brought, will be persuaded to give credit to it. Many
hear it, but few heed it, and embrace it; Jf'^ho hath believed it?

Here and there one, but none to speak of; not the wise, not the

noble ; it is to them but a report which wants confirmation. (3.)

It is spoken of as a thing to be greatly lamented, that so few believe

the report of the gospel. Lord is here prefixed from the LXX.
but is not in the Hebrew, and it intimates a sorrowful account

brought to God by the messengers, of the cold entertainment which

they and their report had ; as the servant came, and showed Itis

lord all these things, Luke 14. 2'. (4.) The reason why men
believe not the report of the gospel, is, because the arm of the

Lord is not revealed to them, because they do not acquaint them-

selves with, and submit themselves to, the grace of God ; they do

not experimentally know the virtue and fellowship of Christ's death

and resurrection, in which the arm of the Lord is revealed. They
saw Christ's miracles, but did not see the arm of the Lord revealed

in them.

II. They could not believe, and therefore they could not, because

Esaias snid. He hath blinded their eyes. This is a hard sayin^,

who can explain it .' We are sure that God is infinitely just and
merciful, and therefore we cannot think that there is in any such
an impotency to good, resulting from the counsels of God, as lays

them under a fatal necessity of being evil ; God damns none by
mere sovereignty, yet it is said. They could not believe. St. Austin,

coming in course to the exposition of these words, expresses him-
self with a holy fear of entering upon an inquiry into this mystery.

Justa sunt judicia ejus, scd occulta— His judgments are just, but

hidden. 1 . They could not believe, that is, they would not ; they

were obstinately resolved in their infidelity ; thus Chrysostom and
Austin incline to understand it ; and the former gives divers in-

stances of scripture of the putting of an impotency to signify the

invincible refusal of the will, as Gen. 37. 4. They could not speak

peaceably to him. And ch. 7. 7. This is a moral impotency, like

that of one that is accustomed to do evil, Jer. 13. 23. But, 2.

They could not, because Esaias had said, He hath blinded their

eyes. Here the difficulty increases ; it is certain that God is not

the Author of sin, and yet,

(1.) There is a righteous hand of God sometimes to be acknow-
ledged in the blindness and obstinacy of those who persist in im-

penitency and unbelief, by which they are justly punisiied for their

former resistance of the divine light and rebellion against the divine

law. If God withhold abused grace, and give men over to indulged

lusts ; if lie permit the evil spirit to do his work on them that

resisted the 9oorf Spirit; and if in his providence he lay stumblmg-
blocks in sinners' ways, which confirm their prejudices, then he

blinds their eyes, and hardens their hearts, and these are spiritual

judgments, like the giving up of idolatrous gentiles to vile affections,

and degenerate christians to strong delusions.

Observe the method of conversion implied here, and the steps

taken in it. [I.] Sinners are brought to see with their eyes, to

discern the reality of divine things, and to have some knowledge

of them. [2.] To understand with their heart, to apply these things

to themselves ; not only to aisent and approve, but to consent and

accept. [3.] To be converted, and effectually turned from sin to

Christ, from the world and the flesh to God, as their felicity and

portion. [4.] Then God will heal them, will justify and sanctify

them ; will pardon their sins, which are as bleeding woutids, and

mortify their corruptions, which are as lurking diseases ; now when
God denies his grace, nothing of this is done ; the alienation of the

mind from, and its aversion to, God and the divine life, grows intci

a rooted and invincible antipathy, and so the case becomes desperate.

(2.) Judicial blindness and hardness are in the word of God
threatened against those who wilfullv persist in wickedness, and

were particularly foretold concerning the Jewish church and nation.

Known unto God are all his works, and all ours too. Christ knew

before who would betray him, and spake of it, ch. 6. 70. This is

a confirmation of the truth of scripture-prophecies, and thus even

the unbelief of the Jews may help to strengthen our faith. It is

also intended for caution to particular persons, to beware lest that

come upon them, which was spoken of in the prophets. Acts 13. 40.

(3.) What God has foretold wiU'cerlainly come to pass, and so,

by a necessary consequence, in order of arguing, it might be said,

that therefore they could not believe, because God by the prophets

had foretold they would not ; for such is the knowledge of God,

that he cannot he deceived \n what he foresees, and such his truth,

that he cannot deceive in what he foretells, so that the scripture

cannot be broken. Yet, be it observed, that the prophec) did not

name particular persons ; so that it might not be said, " Therefore

such a one and such a one could not believe, because Esaias had said

so and so ;" but it pointed at the body of the Jewish nation, which

would persist in their infidelity, till their cities were wasted without

inhabitants, as it follows, Isa. 6. 11, 12. yet still reserving a remnaiii,

{v. 13.) in it shall be a tenth; which reserve was sufficient to keep

a door of hope open to particular persons ; for each one might say,

Whv may not I be of that remnant r
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ST. JOHN, XII. The Cowardice ot the Uulers

Lastli/, Tlie evangelist, having quoted the prophecy, shows

('•. 41.) that it was intended lo look furthei- than the prophet's

own days, and that its principal reference was to the days of the

Messiah ; These tilings said Esaias, when he saw his glory, and
spake of him.

1. VV"e read in the prophecy, that this was said to Esaias, Isa.

6. 9. Bnt here we are told that it was said 6?/ him to the purpose.

For nolliins was said bi/ him as a prophet, which was not first said

lo him : nor any ihiriu; said to him, which was not afterward said

by him to those lo whom he was sent. See Isa. 21. 10.

'2. The vision wliich the prophet there had of the glory of God,
is here said lo be his seeing the glory of Jesus Christ; he saw his

glory. .Itsus Christ tlierefore is equal in power and glory with the

Faiher, and his praises are equally celebrated. Christ had a glory

before the foundation of the world, and Esaias saw this.

3. It is said that the prophet there spahe of him. It seems to

have been spoken of the piophet himself, (for to him the commis-
sion and instructions were there 2;iven,) and yet it is here said to be
spoken of Christ, for as all the prophets testified of him, so they

typiftud him. This they spake of him, that as to many his coming
would be not on]y fruitless, hu{ fatal, a savour of death unto death,

it misht be objected against his doctrine. If it was from heaven,

why did not the Jews believe it } But tliis is an answer to it ; It

was not for want of evidence, but because their heart was made
fat, and their ears heavy. It was spoken of Christ, that he should
bo glorified in the ruin of an unbelieving multitude, as well as in

the salvation of a distinguished remnant.

42. Nevertheless among the chief rulers also

many believed on him ; but because of tlie Pharisees

they did not confess him, lest they should be put
out of tlie synagogue : 43. For they loved the praise

of men more than the praise of God.

Some honour was done to Christ by these rulers, for thev
believed on him, were convinced that he was sent of God, and
received his doctrine as divine; but they did not do him honour
enough, for they had not courage to own their faith in him. Many
professed more kindness for Christ than really they had, these had
more kindness for him than they were willing to profess.

See here what a struggle was in these rulers between their con-
victions and their corruptions.

I. See the power of the word in the convictions that many of
them were under, who did not wilfully shut their eyes against the
light. They believed on him as Nicodemus, received him as a
teacher come from God. Note, The truth of the gospel has
perhaps a better interest in the consciences of men than we are
aware of. Many cannot but approve of that in their hearts, which
yet outwardly they are shy of. Perhaps these chief rulers were true
believers, though very weak, and their faith like smoking flax.

Note, It may be, there are more good people than we think there
are. Elijah thought he was left alone, when God had seven
thousand faithful worshippers in Israel. Some are really better
than they seem to be. Their faults are known, but their repent-
ance is not

; a man's goodness may be concealed by a culpable yet
pardonable weakness, which he himself truly repents of. The
hmrfdom of God comes not in all with a like observation ; nor have
all they that are good the faculty of showing it as some have.

II. See the power of the world in the smothering of these con-
victions. They believed in Christ, but because of the Pharisees,
who had It in their power to do them a diskindness, they durst
not confess liim, for fear of being excommunicated. Observe" here,

1. \Mierem they /afci and were defective; they did not confess
Christ. INote, Tliere is cause to question the sincerity of that
faith whicl. IS either afraid or ashamed to show itself; 'for those
who believed with the heart, ought to confess with the mouth,
Rom. 10. 9.

° J >

2. What they feared ; being put out of the synagogue, which
they tuought would be a disgrace and damaqe to theui ; as if it
would do them any harm to be expelled a '«vnagogue, that had

made itself a synagogue of Satan, and from which God was

departing.

3. What was at the bottom of this fear ; they loved the praise of

men, chose it as a more valuable good, and pursued it as a more
desirable end, than ihe praise if God ; which was an implicit ido-

latry, like that (Rom. 1. 25.) of worshipping and serving the

creature more than the Creator. They set these two in the scale

one against the other, and, having weighed them, they proceeded

accordingly; (1.) They set the praise of men in one scale, and

considered how good it was to give praise to men, and to pav a

deference to the opinion of the Pharisees, and receive praise from
men, to be commended by the chief priesis, and applauded by the

people, as good sons of the church, the Jewish church. And they

would not confess Christ, lest they should thereby derogate from

the reputation of the Pharisees, and forfeit their own, and thus

hinder their own preferment. And besides, the followers of Christ

were put into an (7/ name, and were looked upon with contempt,

which they who had been used to honour could not bear. Vet

perhaps if they had known one another's minds, they would have

had more courage; but each one thought that if he should declare

himself in favour of Christ, he should stand alone, and have

nobody to back him ; whereas if any one had had resolution to

break the ice, he would have had more seconds than he thought of.

(2.) They put the praise of God in the other scale ; they were

sensible that by confessing Christ they should both give praise to God,
and have praise from God, that he would be pleased with them, and

say, JFell done; but, (2.) They save the preference to the praise

of men, and that turned the scale ; sense prevailed above faith,

and repiescnied it more desirable to stand right in the opinion of

the Pharisees, than lo be accepted of God. Note, Love of the

praise of men is a very grpat prejudice to the power and practice ot

religion and godliness. Many come short of llie glory of God, by
having a regard to the applause of men, and a value for that. Love
of the praise of men, as a by-end in that which Is good, will make
a man a hypocrite when religion is in fashion, and credit is to be git

by It : and love of the praise of men, as a base principle iu Unit

which is evil, will make a man an apostate, when religion is in

disgrace, and credit is to be lost for it, as here. See Rom. 2. 29.

44. Jesus cried and said, He that believeth on
me, believeth not on me, but on him that sent me.
4o. And he that seeth me, seeth him that sent me.
46. I am come a light into the world, that who-
soever believeth on me should not abide in darkness.

47. And if any man hear my words, and believe

not, I judge him not : for 1 came not to judge
the world, but to save the world. 48, He that re-

jecteth me, and receivetli not my words, hath one
that judgeth him : the word that 1 have spoken,
the same shall judge him in the last day. 49. For
I have not spoken of myself; but the Father which
sent me, he gave me a commandment, what 1 should

say, and what I should speak. .'iO. And I know
that his commandment is life everlasting : whatso-
ever I speak therefore, even as the Father said unto
me, so 1 speak.

We have here the honour Christ not assumed, but asserted, to

himself, in the account he save of his mission and his errand into

the world. Probably, this discourse was not at ihe same time wi-th

that before, (for then he departed, r. 06.) bnt some time afier,

when he made another public appearance ; and as this evangelist

records it, it was Christ's fireuvll sermon to the Jews, and his last

public discourse ; all that follows, was private with his disciples.

Now observe how our Lord Jesus delivered this parting word ; he

cried and said. Doth not wisdom cry, (Prov. 8. 1.) cry without/

Prov. 1. 20. The raising \>i' .Sis voice, and crying, intimate, 1.



ST. JOHN, XII. Christ's last Discourse with the Jews.

His boldness in speaking ; thoush ttiey liad not courage openly to

profess faith in his doctrine, he had couraje openly to pubhsh it ; it"

'hey were asl\amed of it, he was not, but set his fiice as a flint,

Isa. 50. 7. 2. His earncslness in speaking ; he cried as one that

was serious and importunate, and in good earnest in what he said,

and was wilhng to impart to them, not only the gospel of God, but

even his own soul. 3. It denotes his desire that all might take

r.otice of it. This beinj the last time of the publication of his gos-

pel by himself in his person, he makes proclamation, " Whoever will

hear me, let them come now."
Now what is this conclusion of the whole matter, this closing

summary of all Christ's discourses .'It is itiuch like that of Moses,

(Deut. 3'\ 15.) See, / have set before you life and death. So Christ

here takes leave of the temple, with a solemn declaration of three

things.

1. The privileges and dignilics which they have, that believe ;

this gives great encouragement to us to believe in Christ, and to

profess that faith. It is a thins of that nature, that we need not be
either shy of doing it, or shy of owning it ; for,

1. By believing in Christ we are brought into an honourable ac-

quaintance 7vith God : {v. 44, 45.) He that believes on me, and
|

so sees me, believes on him that sent me, and so sees him. He that '.

believes on Christ, (1.) He does not believe in a mere man, such ai

one as he seemed to be, and was generally taken to be, but he

believes in one that is the Son of God, and equal in power and glory

with the Father. Or rather, (i.) His faith does not terminate in
j

Christ, but through him it is carried out to the Father that sent

him ; to whom, as our end, we come by Christ as our way. The
doctrine of Christ is believed and received as the truth of God. The
rest of a believing soul is in God through Christ as Mediator ; for

its resignation to Christ is in order to iis being; presented to God.
Christianity is made up, not of philosophy or politics, but pure

divinity.

This is illustrated, v. 45. He that sees me, sees him that sent

me ; which is the same with believing in him, for faith is the eye of

the soul ; in getting acquaintance with Christ, we come to the

knowledge of God. For. [1.] God makes himself known in the

face of Christ, ('2 Cor. 4. 6.) who is the express image of his

person, Heb. 1. 3. [2.] All that have a believing sight of Christ,

are led by him to the knowledge of God, whom Christ has revealed

to us by his word and Spirit. Christ, as God, was the image of

his Father's person ; but Christ, as Mediator, was his Father's

representative in his relation to man ; the divine light, law, and

love, being commtmicated to ns in and through him ; so that in

seeing him, we may read ; in eyeing him as our Saviour, Prince,

and Lord, in the right of redemption, we see and eye the Father as

our owner, ruler, and benefactor, in the right of creation ; for God is

pleased to deal with fallen man by proxy.

2. We are hereby brought into a comfortable enjoyment of our-

selves ; [v. 46.) / urn come a light into the world, that whosoever believes

in me, Jew or Gentile, should not abide in darkness. Observe,

(1.) The character of Christ ; / am come a light into the world, to

be a liglit to it. It implies that he had a being, and a being

as light, before he came into the world, as the sun is before it rises :

the prophets and apostles were made lights to the world, but it was

Christ only that came a light into this world, having before been a

glorious light in the upper world, eh. 3. 19.

(2.) The comfort of christians ; they do not abide in darkness.

[1.] They do not continue in that dark condition, in which they

were by nature, they are light in the Lord. They were without any

true comfort, or joy, or hope, but do not continue in that condition
;

light is sown for them. [2.] What darkness of affliction, dis-

quietment, or fear, they may afterward be in, provision is made
that they may not abide long in that darkness. [3.] They are de-

livered from that darkness which is perpetual, and which abideth

for ever, that utter darkness where is not the least gleam of light or

hope of it.

11. The peril and danger they are in that believe not, which

gives fair warning to take heed of persisting in unbelief
; [v. 47.

48.) " // any man hear my words, and believe not, I judge him

HOt, not I only, or not now, lest I should be looked upon as un-
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fair in being judge in my own cause
; yet let not infidelity think

therefore to go unpunished, though 1 judge him not, there ts one that

judtjeth him."

So that we have here the doom of unbelief. Observe,

1. Who they are, whose unbelief is here condemned ; they who
hear Christ's rvords, and yet believe them nut ; those shall not be

condemned for their inhdelity, that never had, or could havi-, the gos-

pel ; every man shall be judged according to the disp^nsalioii

of light he was under ; thnj that hare sinned without law, shall be

jiidijed without law. But those that have heard, or might have heard,

and would not, lie open to this doom.

2. What \s the constructive malignity of their unbelief; not re-

ceiving Christ's word ; it is interpreted, [v. 48.) a njeciing of
Christ, i6ilu> iiAt. It denotfs a rejection with scorn and contempt.

Where the banner of the gospel is displayed, no neutrality is admit-

ted ; every man is either a subject or an enemy.

3. The wonderful patience and forbearance of our Lord Jesus,

exercised toward those who slighted him when he was come here

upon earth ; 1 judge him not, not now. Note, Christ was not quick

or hasty to lake advantage against those who refused the first otters

of his grace, but continued waiting to be gracious. He did not

strike those dumb or dead, who contradicted him, never made

intercession against Israel, as Elias did ; though he had authority to

judge, he suspended the execution of it, because he had work of an-

other nature to do Jirst, and that was to save the world. (1.) To
save effectually those that were given him, before he came to judge

the degenerate body of mankind. (2.) To otl'er salvation to all

the world, and thus lor to save them, that it is their own fault if they

be not saved. He was to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself.

Now the executing of the power of a judge was not congruous with

' that undertaking, Acts 8. 33. In his humUiation his judgment was

taken away, it was suspended for a time.

4. The certain and unavoidable judgment of unbelievers at the

great day, the day of the revelation of the righteous judgment of

God ; unbelief will certainly be a damning sin. Some think when

Christ saith, / judge no man, he means that they are condemned al-

ready : there needs no process, they are self-judged, no execution,

they are self-ruined ; judgment goes against them of course, Heb. 2.

3. Christ needs not appear against them as their accuser, they are

miserable if he do not appear for them as their advocate ; however,

he tells them plainly, when and where they will be reckoned

with.

(1.) There is one that judgeth them. Nothing is more dreadful

than abused patience, and grace trampled on ; though for a while

mercy rejoiceth against judgment, yet there will be judgment with-

out mercy.

(2.) their final judgment is reserved to the last day ; to that

day of judgment Christ here binds over all unbelievers, to answer

then for all the contempts they have put upon him. Divine justice

has appointed a day, and adjourns the sentence to that day, as Matt.

26. 64.

(3.) The word of Christ will judge them then ; The words that

I have spoken, how light soever you have made of them, the same

shall judge the unbefiever in the last day ; as the apostles, the

preachers of Christ's word, are said to judge, Luke 22. 30. Christ's

words will judge unbelievers two ways. [1.] As the evidence of

their crime, they will convict them. Every word Christ spoke,

every sermon, every argument, every kind otter, will be produced as

a testimony against those who slighted all he said. [2.] As the

rule of their doom, they will condemn them ; they shall be judged

according to the tenor of that covenant which Christ procured and

published. That word of Christ, He that believes not, shall be

damned, will judge all unbelievers to eternal ruin ; and there are

many such like words.

III. A solemn declaration of the authority Christ had to demand

om faith, and require us to receive his doctrine upon pain of damna-

tion, V. 49, 50. Where observe,

1. The commission which our Lord Jesus received from the

Father to deliver his doctrine to the world
;

(v. 49.) / hare not

spoken of myself, as a mere man, much less as a common ^^.''

but the Father qave me a commandment what I should say. Tni«
'
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ST. JOHN, XII, XI 11. Christ's last Discourse with tli'j Jews.

is the same with what he said, ch. 7. 16. My doctrine is, (I.) Xot

mine, for / lime nnt spniii'n nf mi/self. Christ, as Sim of man,

did not speak tiiai which was af human contrivance or comtJosnre ;

as Soil of (inil. he did not act sepanitelii, or by himself alone, but

what he said was the result of the connsels of peace ; as i\lediaior,

his comin£ inio tlje world was vuhinlarv, and nith his full conxeni,

but not iirbiharv, and of liis oicn limd. But, (2.) Il was his tiiat

stnl liim. G.-)d the Failier o:ave him, [1.] His commission. God
sent bini as his aaent and plenipoientiary to concert nialters be-

tween hint and man, to set a ireaty of peace on foot, and lo settle

the articles. (J.] His mxtnictions, here called a commiindment,

for they were like those given an ambassador, directinsj him not

only wiiat he mmi sav, but what lie must say. The messenger

of the covenant was entrusted with an errand which lie must deliver.

Note, Our Lord Jesus learned ohedience himself before he taught it

us, thounh he were a Son. The Lord God commanded the first

Adam, and he by his disobedience ruined us ; he commanded the se-

cond Adam, and he by his obedience saved us.

God commanded him what he should say, and what he should

ipeah, two words signifying the same thing, to denote that every

word was divine. The Old-Testament prophets sometimes spoke of

themselves ; but Christ spoke by the Spirit at all times. Some
make tliis distinction : He was directed what he should say in his

set sermons, and what lie should speak in his familiar discourses.

Others lliis : He was directed what he should say in his preacliing

now, and what he should speak in his judgiiig at the last day
;

for he had commission and instructions for both.

2. The scope, design, and tendency, of ihat commission, v. 50.

] know ihat his cinnviandmciil is life everlasting. The commission
given to Christ had a reference to the everlasting slate of the chil-

dren of men, and was in order to their everlasting life and happiness

in that state : the instrnclions given to Christ as a propliet, were to

rejToV eternal life
; (1 John .5. II.) the power given to Christ as a

King, was to give eternal life, ch. 17. 2. Thus the command
given him was life everlasting. This Christ says he knew ;

" I

know it is so ; which intimates how cheerfully, and with what

assurance, Christ pursued his undertaking, knowing very well that he

went U[>on a goi>d errand, and that which would bring forth fruit unto

life eternal. It intimates likewise how justly they will perish, who
reject Christ and his word. Those who disobey Christ, despise

everlasting life, and renounce it ; so that not only Christ's words will

judge them, but even their own ; so shall their doom be, themselves

have decided it ; and who can except against it }

3. Christ s exact observance of the commission and instrnclions

given him, and his steady acting in pursuance of them. Whatsoever
J speak, il is as the Father said unto me. Christ was inliniaiely ac-

quainted with the counsels of God, and was faithful in di.scoveriug so

much of them to the children of men, as it was agreed should
be discovered, and kept back nothing that was prntit.ible. As the

faithful w tiiess delivers souls, so did he, and spoke the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth. Note, (1.) This is a great

encouragement lo fiiiili ; the sayings of Christ, rightly understood, are

what we may venture our souls upon. (2.) It is a great exam-
ple of obedience. Christ said as he was bidden, and so must we

;

communicated what the Father had said to him, and so must we.
See Acis 4. 2f). In the midst of all the respects paid him, this

is the honour he values himself upon, that what the Father had
said to him, that he spoke, and in the manner as he was directed, so
he spoke. This was his glory, that, as a Son, he was faithful to

him that appointed him ; and, by an unfeigned belief of every word
of Christ, and an entire subjection of soul to it, we must give him the
glory due to his name.

CH.\P. Xill.
Our Sniifiio-. Iimtii!: fi„isl,^,i /„, ,,„//,> iiiscnuises, in irliich lie endured llie

contradiction ot sinners. „„„• «,,;,;;« liimself lii a private cunrersniinn with
Innjnniih. iii «/,„; he ilesimied ilip eoii-olation of .<iaints. Ilena/muard
ue lime an y.„„„ „/ „/„„ ,„„,,,, ,,. ,„.,,,„ ,„,„ ,„„, ,„,, ,, ^,^.-

,, ,_ ,,,,,„ ^,.^ ,^
/.f eiiliuslcl irill, III, „ir.ii,s „//„,,• Iwiis.hM, when he was i^mie inln „ („r
coiinin,

:

theiieass.,,,! ,i,shucti..i,, aniUmiiJoir'i lie Jwiihheilihcmwilli. His
Iwu, l.eing n liiiml. lie a,,,,l,e,i Uiimelf lo vol his house in order, /n this
ciMfiter L He «•«./.., hi, aixei,,let' Jct. v. \ . . 17. //. He foretell, who

shoiilil betriitj him. r. Is..3t>. ///. He instructn them in the great itoctrine

of hix inrii III nth, iiiiil (lie great Cly nf hrotlierlij lure, f. 31 . . 35. / V. He
Joittells Pettr's itiinjiiie: ff him, r. 30. .38.

1. l^fOW before the t'eiist of the passover, when
X^ .Icsiis knew that his hour was come that

he sliotikl (lepait out of this world unto the Fatlier,

having loveil h.s own which were in the world, he

loved theiii unto the end. '2. And supper being

ended, (the devil haviti^ now put into the heart ot

Judas Iscariot, Simon's son, to betray hini,) 3. Je-

sus knowing that the Father had given all things

into his hands, and that he was come from Ciod,

and went to God ; 4. He riseth from supper, and
laid aside his garments ; and took a towel, and gird-

ed himself: 5. After that, he poureth water into a

bason, and began to wash his disciples' teet, and to

wipe ///em with the towel wherewith he was girded.

6. Then cometh he to Simon Peter : and Petei

said unto him. Lord, dost thou wash my t(?et ?

7. Jesus answered and said unto him, What I do
thou knowest not now ; but thou shalt know here-

after. S. Peter saitli unto him, Thou shalt never

wash my ieet. .lesus answered him, If I wash thee

not, thou hast no part with me. 9- Simon Peter

saith unto him, I^ord, not my feet only, but also

mi/ hands and >/u/ head. 10. Jesus saith to him.
He that is washed, needeth not save to wash /lis

feet, but is clean every whit : and ye are clean, but

not all. 11. For he knew who shoidd betray him ;

therefore said he, Ye are not all clean. 12. So
after he had washed their feet, and had taken his

garments, and was set down again, he said unto
them. Know ye what 1 have done to you ? 13. Ye
call me Mtister, and Lord : and ye say well ; for so

I am. 14. If I then, t/our Lord and Master, have
washed your feet ; ye also ought to wash one an-

other's feet. 1."^. For 1 have given you an example,
that ye shoidd do as I have done to you. \6. Verily,

verily, I say unto you, The servant is not greater

than his lord ; neither he that is sent greater than he
that sent him. 17 It ye know these things, happy
are ye if ye do them.

It has generally been taken for granted, that Christ's washing

his disciples' feet, and the discourse that followed it, were the same
night in ichich he was betrayed, and at the same sitting wherein

he ate the passover and inslituled the Lord s supper. But whether

before ihe solemnity began, or after it was all over, or between the

eating of the passover, and the institution of the Lord s supper,

they are not agreed. This evangelist making it his business to

gather up those passages which the others had omitted, industri-

ously omits those which the others had recorded ; which oc-

casions some dirticully in pulling them together. And if it were

then, we suppose that ,fndas went out, [v. 30.) to get his men
ready that were to apprehend the Lord Jesus in the garden. But

Dr. Lightfoot is clearly of opinion, that this was done and said,

even all that is recorded to the end of ch. 14. not at the passover-

tnpper, for it is here said [v. 1.) to be before the feast of the pass-

over ; but at the supper in Bethany, two days before the passover,

(of which we read, Matt. 26. 2, 6.) at which Mary the secoiivi

time anointed Christ's head with the remainde.- of her box of oint-
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ineiit. Or, it niii;ht be ai some other supper llie nijilit before the

passovcr, not as that was in the house of Stmon the leper, but in his

own lodgings, where he had none but his disciples about hiui, and
could be more free with them.

In these verses we have the story of Christ's washing his dis-

rip/es' feet ; it was an action of a singular nature ; no miracle,

unless we call it a miracle of humility. Mary had just anointed
Ins head . now, lest his acceptance of that should look like taking-

slate, he presently balances it with this act of abasement. 15ut why
would Christ do this .' If the disciples' feet needed washing, they

could do it themselves ; a wise man will not do a thing that looks

odil and unusual, but for very good causes and considerations.

We are sure that it was not in a humour or a frolic that this was
done ; no, the transaction was very solemn, and carried on with a

deal of seriousness; and four reasons are here intimated why Christ

did this. 1. That he might testify his love to his disciples, v. 1, 2.

2. That he might give an instance of his own voluntary humility

and condescension, i;. 3— 5. 3. That he might signify to them
spiritual washing, which is referred to in his discourse with Peter,

V. 6— 11. 4. That he might set them an example, r. 12— 17.

And the opening of these four reasons for it, will take in the

exposition of the whole story.

I. Christ washed his disciples' feet, thai he might give a proof of
that great love wherewith he loved them ; hied them to the end, v. 1, 2.

1. It is here laid down as an undoubted truth, that our Lord

Jesus, having loved his own which wirre in the world, loved them

to the end, v. 1.

{!.) This is true of the disciples that were his immediate followers,

in particular the twelve. These were his own in the world, his

family, his school, his bosom-friends. Children he had none to

call his own, but he adopted them, and took them as his own.

He had those that were his own in the other world, but he left

them for a lime, to look af\er his own in this world. These he

loved, he called them into fellowship with himself, conversed

familiarly with them, was always tender of them, and of their

comfort and reputation. He allowed them to be very free with

him, and bore with their infirmities. He loved them to the end,

continued his love to them as long as he lived, and after his resur-

rection ; he never took away his loving-kindness. Though there

were some persons of quality that espoused his cause, he did not

lay aside his old friends lo make room lor new ones, but still stuck

to his poor fishermen. They were weak and defective in knowledge

and grace, dull and forgetful ; and yet, though he reproved them

often, he never ceased to love them, and tahe care of them.

(2.) It is true of all believers, for these twelve patriarchs were

the representatives of all the tribes of God s spiritual Israel. Note,

[1.] Our Lord Jesus has a people in the world, that are his own;
his own, for they were given him by the Father, he has purchased

them, and paid dear for them, and ho has set them apart for him-

self; his own, for they have devoted themselves to him as a

peculiar people. His own : where his oivn were spoken of, that

received him nut, it is ra ijia

—

his own things, as a man's cattle are

his own, which yet he may, when he pleases, alter the property

of. But here it is, rtn ilim—his own persons, as a man's wife and

children are his own, to whom he stands in a constant relation.

[2.] Christ has a cordial love for his own that are in the world. He
did love them with a love of good-will when he gave himself for

theii redemption. He does love them with a love of complacency,

when he admits them into communion with himself. Thoush
thev are in this world, a world of darkness and distance, of sin and

corruption, yet he loves them. He was now going to his own in

heaven, the spirits of just men made perfect there ; but he seems

most concerned for his own on earth, because thev most needed

his care : the sickly child is most indulged. [3.] Those whom
Christ loves, he loves to the end ; he is constant in his love to his

people ; he rests in his love. He loves with an everlasting love, (Jer.

31. 3.) from everlasting in the counsels of it, to everlastins in the

consequences of it. Nolhins can separate a believer froin the lore

of Christ : he loves his own, lir tiX® unto peifection, for he will

perfect what concerns them, will bring them to that world where

love u perfect.

4 z 2

2. Christ manifested Ins love to them by washing their feet, as

that good woman (Luke 7. 44.) showed her love lo Christ by
washmij his feet, and wiping them. Thus he would show that as

his love to them was constant, so it was condescending, in-.ii m
prosecution of tlie designs of it he was willing to humble h msolf.

and that the glories of his exalted state, which he was now entering

upon, should be no obstruction at all lo llie favour he bare to his

chosen : and thus he would confirm the promise he had made to

all the saints, that he would make them sit doivn to meat, and
would come forth, and serve them, (Luke 12. 37.) would put

honour upon them, as great and surprising as for the Lord to sme
his servants. The disciples had just now betrayed the weakness
of their love to him, in grudging the ointment that was poured upon
his head

; (Matt. 26. 8.) yet he presently gives this proof of his

love to them. Our infirmities are foils to Christ's kindnesses, and
set them off.

3. He chose this time to do it, a little before his last pa-;sover,

for two reasons :

(1.) Because now he knew that his hour was come, which he had
long expected, whe7i he should depart out of this world lo the Father,

Observe here,

[ I .] The change that was to pass over our Lord Jesus ; he must
depart. This began at his death, but was completed at his ascen-

sion. As Christ himself, so all believers, by virtue of their union
with him, when they depart out of the world, are absent from the

body, go to the Father, are present with the Lord. It is a departure

oat of the world, this unkind, injurious world, this faithless, Irea -h-

erous world ; this world of labour, toil, and temptation ; this vale

of tears ; and it is going lo the Father, to the vision of the Father

of spirits, and the fruition of him as ours.

['2.] The time of this change ; his hour was come. It is some-
times called his enemies' hour. (Luke 22. 53.) the hour of their

triumph ; sometimes his hour, the hour of his triumph ; the hour
he had had in his eye all along. The time of his sufferings was
fixed loan hour, and the continuance of them but for an hour.

[3.] His foresight of it; He knew that his hour was come; he
knew from the beginning that it would come, and when ; but now
he knew that it was come. We know not when our hour will

come, and therefore what we have to do in habitual preparation for

it ought never to be undone ; but when we know by the har-

bingers that our hour is come, we must vigorously apply ourselves to

an actual preparation, as our Master did, 2 Pet 3. 14.

Now it was in the immediate foresight of his departure that he

washed his disciples' feet ; that, as his own head was anointed just

now against the day of his burial, so their feet might be washed
against the day of their consecration by the descent of the Holy

Cihost fifty days after, as the priests were washed. Lev. 8. 6. VViien

we see our day approaching, we should do what good we can to

those we leave behind.

(2.) Because the devil had now put it into the heart of Judas
lo betray him. v. 2. These words in a parenthesis may be con-

sidered,

[1.] As tracing Judas's treason to its original. It was a sin of

such a nature, that it evidently bore the devil's image and super-

scription. What way of access the devil has to men's hearts, and

by what methods he darts in his suggestions, and mingles them

undiscerned with those thoughts which are the natives of the heart,

we cannot tell. But there are some sins in their own nature so

exceeding sinful, and to which there is so liltle temptation from

the world and the flesh, that it is plain, Satan laid the egg of them

in a heart disposed to be the nest to hatch them in. For Judas to

betray such a Master so cheaply, and upon no provocation, was

such downright enmity to God, as could not be forged but by Satan

himself, who thereby thought to ruin the Redeemer's kingdom,

but it proved the ruin of his own.

[2.] As intiinating a reason why Christ now washed his disciples'

feet. First, Judas being now resolved to betray him, the time of

his departure could not be far off; if this matter be determined, it

is easy to infer with St. Paul, / am now ready to be offered. Note,

The more malicious we perceive our enemies to be against us, the

more industrious we should be to prepare for the worst that mav
7J3
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come. Secondly, Judas being now 2;ot into the snare, and the devil

ainiina;at Peter, and the rest of them, (Luke 2'2. 31.) Ciirist would

fortify his own agauist him. If the wolf has seized one of the flock,

it is lime for the Shepherd to look well to the rest. Antidotes must

be stirring, when the infection is begun. Dr. Lighlfoot observes

that the disciples had learned of Judas to murmur at the anointing

of Christ ; compare ch. 12. 4, &c. with Matt. 26. 8. Now, Jest

they that had learned that of him, should learn worse, he fortihes

them by a lesson of humiliiy ajainst his most dangerous ass.iulls.

Thiril/i/, Judas, who was now plotting to betray him, was one nf tlie

twelve. Now Christ would hereby show that he did not design to

cast them all oft' for the faults of one. Though one of their college

had a devil, and was a traitor, yet they should fare never the worse

for that. Christ loves his church, though there are hypocrites in it,

and had siill a kindness for his disciples, though there was a Ju-

das among them, and he knew it.

II. Clirist washed his disciples' feet, that he might give an

instance of his own wonderful humility, and show how lowly and
condescending he was, and let all the world know how i w
could stoop in love to his own. This is intimated, v. 3—5. .fesus

knowing, and now actually considering, and perhaps discoursing of

his honours as Mediator, and telling his friends that the Father harl

given all things into his hand, he riselh from supper, and, to the

great surprise of tlie company, who wondered what he was going to

do, washed his disciple.'!' feel.

1. H>'re is the riglilful nrlvancemenl of the Lord Jesus. Glorious
thinos are here said of Christ as Mediator.

(1.) The Father had given all things into his hands ; had given

him a propriety in all, and a power over all, as Possessor of heaven
and earth, in pursuance of the great designs of his undertaking

;

see Malt. II. 27. Tlie accommodation and arbitration of all

mailers in variance between God and man, were committed into

his hands as the great umpire and referee; and the administration

of the kingdom of (jod among men, in all the branches of it,

was cominiued to him; so that all acts, both of government
and judgment, were to pass through his hands ; he is heir of all

things.

(2.) He came from God; this implies that he was in the begin-

ning with God, and had a being and glory, not only before he was
born into this world, but before the world itself was born ; and
that when he came into the world, he came as God's ambassador,
with a commission from him. He came from God as the Son of
God, and the sent nf God. The Old-Testarnent prophets were
raised up and employed /or Gorf, but Christ came directly from him.

(3.) He went to God, to be glorified with him with the same
glory which he had with God from eternity. That which comes
from God, shall go to God: they that are born from heaven, are

bound for heaven. As Christ came from God to be an Agent for

him on earth, so he went to God to be an Agent for us in heaven
;

and it is a comfort to us to think how welcome he was there ; he
was brought near to the Ancient of days, Dan. 7. 13. And it was
said to him. Sit ihon at mi/ right hand, Ps. 1 10. 1.

(4.) He knew all this ; was not like a prince in the cradle, that

knows nothing of the honour he is born to, or like Moses, who
wist not that his face shone ; no, he had a full view of all the

honours of his exalted stale, and yet stooped thus low. But how
does this co!i;e in here }

[1.] As an inducement to him now quickly to leave what lessons

and legacies he had to leave to his disciples, because his hour
was now come when he must take his leave of them, and be
exalted above that familiar converse which he had now with
them, V. 1.

[2.J
It may come in as that which supported him under his

sufferings, and carried him cheerfully through this sharp encounter.
Judas was now betraying him, and he knew it, and knew what
would be the consequence of it, yet, knowing also that he came
from God, and went to God, he did not draw back, but went on
cheerfully.

[3.] It seems to come in as a foil to his condescension, to make
:t the more admirable. The rea.sons of divine grace are sometimes
represented in scripture as strange and surprising- (as Isa 57 17

724
r 6 \ . ,

18. Hos. 2. 13, 14.) so here that is given as an inducement to

Christ to stoop which should rather have been a reason for his

taking state ; for God's thoughts are not as ours. Compare with

this, those passages which preface the most signal instances of con-
descending grace, with the displays of divine glory, as Ps. f)8 4, 5.

Isa. 57. 15.—66. 1, 2.

2. Here is the voluntary abasement of our Lord Jesus notwith-

standing this. Jesus knowing his own glory as God, and his own
authority and power as Mediator, one would think it should follow,

lie rises from supper, lays aside his ordinary garments, calls for

robes, bids them keep their distance, and do him homage ; no,

quite contrary, when he considered this, he gave the greatest

instance of humility. Note, (1.) A well grounded assurance of

heaven and happiness, instead of puffing a man with pride, will

make and keep him very humble. (2.) Those that would be

found conformable to Christ, and partakers of his Spirit, must

study to keep their minds low in the midst of the greatest advance-

ments. Now that which Christ humbled himself to, was, to wash
his disciples' feet.

[1.] The action itself was mean and servile, and that which

servants of the lowest rank were employed in. Let thine handmaid
(saith Abigail) be a servant lo ivash the feet of the servants nf nii/

lord; let me be in the meanest employment, 1 Sam. 25. 41. If

he had washed their hands ov faces, it had been great condescension
;

(Elisha poured water on the hands of Elijah, 2 Kings 3. 11.) hut

for Christ to stoop to such a piece of drudgery as this, we mav well

be amazed at it. Thus he would teach us to think nothing below
us, wherein we may be serviceable to God's glory, and the good of

our brethren.

[2.] The condescension was so much the greater, that he did this

for his own disciples, who in themselves were of a low and despicable

condition, not curious about their bodies ; their feet, it is likely,

seldom washed, and therefore very dirty. In relation to him, thev

were his scholars, his servants, and such as should have washed his

feet, whose dependence was upon him, and their expectations fnini

him. Many, of great spirits otherwise, will do a mean thing in

curry favour with their superiors, they rise by stooping, and cliinli

by cringing ; but for Christ to do this to his disciples, could he in

act of policy or complaisance, but pure humility.

[3.] He rose from supper to do it. Though we translate i',

{v. 2.) supper being ended ; it might be better read, there being ii

Slipper made, or he being at supper, for he sat down again, (c. 12.)

and we find him dipping a sop, (i'. 26.) so that he did it in the midst

of his meal, and thereby taught us. First, Not to reckon it a dis-

turbance, or any just cause of uneasiness, to bo called from our meal .

lo do God or our brother any real service, esteeming the discharge

of our duty more than our nccessari; food, ch, 4. 34. Christ would

not leave hk preacliing, to oblige his nearest relations, (Mark 3. 33.)

but would leave his sapper, to show his love to his disciples.

Secondly, Not to be over nice about our meat. It would have

turned many a squeamish stomach to wash dirty feet at supper-

lime ; but Christ did it, not that we might learn to be rude and

slovenly, (cleanliness and godliness will do well together,) but lo

teach us not to be curious, not to indulge, but mortify, the deli-

cacy of the appetite, giving good manners their due place, and no

more.

[4.] He put himself into the garb of a servant, to do it ; he laid

aside his loose and upper garments, that he might apply himself to

this service the more expedilely. We must address ourselves to

duly as those that are resolved not to take state, but to take pains ;

we must divest ourselves of every thing that would either feed

ur pride, or hang in our way, and hinder us in what we have to do
;

must gird up the loins of our mind, as those that in earnest

buckle to business.

[5.] He did it with all the humble ceremony that could be, went

through all the parts of the service distinctly, and passed by none

of them ; he did it as if he had been used thus lo serve ; did it

himself alone, and had none to minister to him in it. He girded

himself ivith the towel, as servants throw a napkin on their arm, or

put an apron before them ; he poured water into the bason oui of

the water-pots that stood by, {ch. 2. 6.) and then washed their fret

;
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and, to complete the service, wiped ihem. Some think that he did

not wash the feet of them all, but only four or five of them, that

bei[)'T thought sufficient to answer the end ; but I see nolhin;^ to

oouiitonance this conjecture, for in other places where he did make
a diH'erence, it is taken notice of; and his washing the feet of them

all wilhout exception, teaches us a catholic and extensive charity

to all Christ's disciples, even the least.

[6.] Nothing appears to the contrary, but that he washed the feet

of Judas amono; the rest, for he was present, v. 26. It is the cha-

racter of a widow indeed, that she had washed the saints' feet, (1

Tim. 5. 10.) and there is some comfort in that; but the blessed

Je.sus here washed the feet of a sinner, the worst of sinners, the

worst to him, who was at this time contriving to betray him.

Many interpreters make Christ washitig his disciples' feet a re-

presentation of his whole undertaking. He knew that he was equal

with God, and all tliinajs were his; and yet lie rose from his table

in glory, laid aside his robes of light, girded himself with our

nature, took upon him the form of a servant, came not to be minis-

tered to, but to minister, poured out his blood, poured out his soul

unto death, and thereby prepared a laver to wash us from our sins,

Rev. 1 . §.

III. Christ washed his disciples' feel, that he might signifi/ to

(hem spiritual washing, and the cleansing of the soul from the pol-

lutions of sin. This is plainly intimated in his discourse with Peter

upon it, I'. 6— 1 1. In which we may observe,

1. The surprise Peter was in, when he saw his Master go about

this mean service
; (r. 6.) T/icn cnmcs he to Siinon Peter, with his

towel and bason, and bid him put out his feet to be washed. Chry-

sostom conjectures that he waslied the feet of Judas first, who
readily admitted it, and was pleased to see his Master so disparage

himself. It is most probable, when he went about this service,

(which is all that is meant by his beginning to wash, v. 5.) that he

took Peler first ; and the rest would not have suftered it, if they

had not first heard it explained in what passed between Christ and

Peter.

Whether Christ came first to Peter or no, when he did come to

him, Peter startled at the proposal ; Lord, (saitli he.) dost thou wash

imi feet'^ Here is an emphasis to be laid upon the persons, tliou

and me ; and the placing of the woids is observable, ai iah—what,

thou mine? Tu mihi lavas pedes f Quid est, tu ? Quid est, mihi?
Cngitnnda sunt potius quam dicenda—Dost thou wash my feet ?

What is it, thou ? MHiat is it, for me ? These things are rather to

be contemplated thnn littered. Aug. in loc. What, thou .' our Lord

and Master, whom we know and believe to be the Son of God, atid

Saviour and Ruler of the world, do this for me, a worthless worm
of the earth, a sinful man, O Lord? Shall those hands wash my
feet, which with a touch have cleansed lepers, given sight to the

blind, and raised the dead .•' So Theophylact, and from him Dr.

Taylor. Very willingly would Peter have taken the bason and towel,

and washed his Master's feet, and been proud of the honour, Luke

17. 7, 8. This had been natural and regular. " For mif Muster

to wash my feet, is such a solecism as never was ; such a paradox

as I cannot understand ; Is this the manner of wen ?" Note, Christ's

condescensions, especially his condescensions lo us, wherein we
find ourselves taken notice of by his grave, are justly the matter of

our admiration, ch. 14. 22. Who am I, Lord God? And what is my
father's house?

2. The immediate satisfaction Christ gave to this question of

surprise, which was at tlie least sufficient lo silence his objections

;

{v. 7.) What T do, thou knoivest not now, but shall know hereafter.

Here are two reasons why Peter must submit to what Christ was
doing.

(I.) Because he was at present in the dark concerning it, and
ought not to oppose what he did not understand, but acquiesce in

the will and wisdom of one who could give a good reason for all

he said and did. Christ would teach Peter an implicit obedience ;

" What I do, thou hnowest not now, and therefore art no compe-
tent judge of it, but m\ist believe it is well done, because I do it."

Note, Consciousness to ourselves of the darkness we labour under,

and our inability to judge of what God doeth, should make us sparing

and modest in our censures of his proceeding ; see Heb. 1 1, ft.

(2.) Because there was something considei-able in it, which he

should hereafter know the meaning of; " Thou shall hnou! hereafter

what need thou hast of being washed, when thou slialt be guiliv of

the heinous sin of denying me :" so some. " Thou shall know,
when, in the discharge of the office of an apostle, thou wilt be em-
ployed in washing oti' from those under ihy cliarge the sins and
defilemenld of their earthly affections ;" so Dr. Hammond. Note,

[I.] Our Lord Jesus does many things which even his own disci-

ples do not for the present know the meaning of, but they shall

know afterward ; what he did, when he became man for us ; and

what he did when he became a worm, and no man, fm us ; what

he did when he lived our life, and what he did when he laid it

down, could not be understood till afterward, and then it appeared

that it behoieil htm, Heb. 2. 17. Subsequent providences explain

preceding ones ; and we see afterward what was the kind t'lidency

of events that seemed most cross ; and the way which we thought

was about, proved the right way. [2.] Christ's washing his dis-

ciples' feet, had a significancy in it, whicli they themselves did not

understand till afterward ; until the Spirit was poured out upon

them from on high, when Christ explained it to be a specimen

of the laver of regeneration. We must let Christ take his own
wav, both in ordinances and providences, and we shall find in the

issue it was the best wai/.

3. Peter's peremptory refusal, notwithstanding this, to let Christ

wash his feet
;

[v. 8.) 77(ou slialt by no means wash my feet ; no,

never. So it is in the original. It is the language of a fixed

resolution.

Now, (1.) Heie was a show of humility and modesty. Peter

herein seemed to have, and no doubt he really had, a great respect

for his Master, as he had, Luke 5. 8. Thus many are beguiled of

their reward in a voliintarii humility. Col. 2. 18, 23. Such a self-

denial as Christ neither appoints, nor accepts ; for, (2.) Under this

show of humility there was a real contradiction to the will of tlie

Lord Jesus; I will wash thy feet, saith Christ; " But thou never

shalt," saith Peter ;
" it is not a fitting thing :" so making himself

wiser than Christ. It is not humility, but infidelity, lo put aw^iv

the offers of the gospel, as if too rich to be made us, or too gocid

news to he true.

4. Christ's insisting upon his offer, and a good reason given to

Peter, why he should accept it ; ]f I wash thee not, thou hast no

part with me. Which may be taken,

(1.) As a severe caution against disobedience; " If I wash thee

not, if thou continue refractory, and wilt not comply with thy

Master's will in so small a matter, thou shalt not be owned as one

of my disciples, but be justly discarded and cashiered for not ob-

serving orders." Thus several of the ancients understand it; if

Peter will make himself wiser than his Master, and dispute the

commands he ought to obey, he does in effect renounce his alle-

giance, and say, as they did. What portion have we in David, in

the Son of David ? And so shall his doom be, he shall have no

part in him. Let him use no more manners than do him good,

for to obey is better than sacrifice, 1 Sam. 15. 22. Or,

(2.) As a declaration of the necessity of spiritual washing; and

so I think it is lo be understood ;"//"/ wash not thy soul from the

pollution of sin, tlwu hast no part with me, no interest in me, no

communion with me, no benefit by me." Note, All those, and

those only, that are spiritually washed by Christ, have a pari in

Christ. [1.] To have a part in Christ, or with Christ, has all the

happiness of a christian bound up in it, to be partakers of Chri.il,

(Heb. 3. 14.) to share in those inestimable privileges which result

from an union with him, and relation to him. It is that good part,

the having of which is the one thing needful [2.] It is necessary

to our having a part in Christ, that he ivash us. All those whom
Christ owns and saves, he justifies and .lanctifies. and both are in-

cluded in his washing them. We cannot partake of his glory, if

we partake not of his merit and righteousness, and of his Spirit and

grace.

5. Peter's more than submission, his earnest request, to he

washed by Christ, v. 9. If this be the meaning of it. Lord, irash

not my fret onlii, but also my hands and my head. How soon is

Peter's mind changed ! When t!ie mistake of his underslaiiHiiig wa3

72.'i
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rectified, the corrupt resolution of his will was soon altered. Let

us therefore not be peremptory in any resolve, (but only in our

resolve to follow Christ,) because we may soon see cause to retract

ii ; hut let us be cautious in taking up a purpose we will be tena-

cious of. Observe,

(1.) How reaHv Peter is to recede from what he had oaid

;

" Lord, what a tbol was I to speak such a hasty word I" Now that

the washini; of liim appeared to be an act of Christ's authority and

jjrace, he admits it ; but disliked it, when it seemed only an act

of hiiniiliaiion. Note, [1.] Good men, when they see their error,

will not be loath to recant it. [2.] Sooner or later, Christ will bring

all to be of his mind.

(2 ) How importunate he is for the purifying grace of the Lord

Jesus, and the universal influence of it, even upon his hanrls and
head. Note, A divorce from Christ, and an exclusion from having

a p'irt in him, is the most formidable evil in the eves of all that are

enliuhlened, for the fear of which they will be persuaded to any

thing. And for fear of this we should be earnest with God in

prayer, that he will wash ns ; will justify and sanctify us. " Lord,

that I may not be oil nff from thee, make me Jit for thee, bv the

washins; of regeneration. Lord, wash, not my feet onhj from the

gross pollutions that cleave to thorn, but also mi/ hands and my head
from the lesser spots which they have contracted, and the midis-

cerned filth which proceeds by perspiration from the body itself."

Note, Those who truly desire to be sanctified, desire to be sanrti-

Jied ihrouc/hout. and to have the whole man, with all its parts and
powers, purified, 1 Thess. 5. 23.

5. Christ's further explication of this sign, as it represented spi-

ritual washing.

(I.) With reference to his disciples that were faithful to him :

{v. 10.) He that is washed all over in the bath, (as was frequently

practised in those countries,) when he returns to his house, needelh

not save to wash hit feel, his hands and head having been washed,

and he having only dirtied his feet in walking home. Peter had aone
from one extreme to the other ; at first he would not let Christ

wash his feet ; and now he overlooks what Christ had done for him.

in his baptism, and what was signified thereby, and cries out to

have his hands and head washed ; now Christ directs him into the

meaning ; he must have hkfet! washed, but not his hands and head.

[I.] See here what is the comfort and privilese of such as are in

a justified state ; they are washed by Clirist, and are clean ei-eru

whil, they are graciously accepted of God, as if they were so ; and
though they offend, yet tliey need not, upon their repentance, to be
again put into a justified state, for then should they often be bap-
tized. The evidence of a justified slate may be clouded, and the

comfort of it suspended, when yet the charter of it is not vacated

or taken away. Tliough we have occasion to repent daily, God's
gifts and callings are without repentance. The heart may be sioept

and garnished, and yet still remain the devil's palace ; but if it be
washed, it belongs to Christ, and he will not lose it.

[2.] See what ought to be the daily care of those who through
grace are in a justified slate, and that is, to wash their feet : to

cleanse themselves from the guilt they contract daily through in-

firmity and inadvertency, by the renewed exercise of repentance,

with a believing application of the virtue of Christ's blood. We
must also wash our feet by constant watchfulness against every

thing that is defiling, for we must cleanse our tea?/ ; and cleanse our
feet, bi/ takin ' heed thereto, Ps. 119 9. The priests, when they

were consecrated, were washed with water ; and tiiough they did

not need afterward to be so washed all over, yet, whenever they went
in to minister, they must wash their feet and hands at the laver, on
pain of death, Exod. 30. 19, 20. The provision made for our
cleansing should not make us presumptuous, but the more cauliniis ; f
hare washed mil feet, how shall I defile them ? From yesterday's
pardon, we should fetch an argument against this day's temptation.

(2.) With reflection upon Judas ; awl ye arc clean, but not all,

V. 10, 11. He pronounces his discioles clean, clean through the
word he had spoken to them, c/i. l.i. 3. He washed them himself,
and then said, Ye are clean ; but he excepts .ludas ; not all : they
were all baptized, even Judas, yet not all clean; many have the
sign, that have not the thing signified. Note, [I.] Even among!

those who are called disciples of Christ, and profess relation to him,
there are some who are not clean, Prov. 30. 12. [2.] The Lord

knows them that are his, and them that are not, 2 Tim. 2. 19.

The eye of Christ can separate between the precious and the vile,

the clean and the unclean. [3.] When those that have called them-
selves disciples, afterward prove traitors, their apostasy at last is

a certain evidence of their hypocrisy all along. [4.] Christ sees

necessary to let his disciples know that ihei/ are not all clean ; that

we may all be jealous over ourselves, fls it I? Lord, Is it ], that

am among the clean, yet not clean .') and that when hypocrites are

discovered, it may be no surprise or stumbling to us.

IV. Christ washed his disciples' feet, to set before us an ct.

ample. This explication he gave of what he had done, when he

had done it, v. 12— 17.

1

.

Observe with what solemnity he gave an account of the mean-
ing of what he had done, (v. 12.) jlfter he had washed their feel,

he said, Knoiv ye what I hare done 'Z

(1.) He adjourned the explication till he had finished the trans-

action, [1.] To try their submission and im[jlicit obedience. What
he did, they should not know till after, that they might learn to

acquiesce in his will when they could not give a reason for it. [2.]

Because it was proper to finish the riddle before he unriddled it.

Thus, as to his whole undertaking, when his sufferings were finished,

he had resumed the garments of his exalted state, and was ready

to sit down again, then he opened the understandings of his disciples,

and poured out his Spirit, Luke 24. 45, 46.

(2.) Before he explained it, he asked them if they could con-

strue it ; Know i/e what I have done to you ? He put this question

to them, not oidy to make them sensible of their ignorance, and the

need they had to be instrucled, (as Zech. 4. 5, 13. Knowest thou

not what these be ? and I said. No, my Lord, J but to raise their

desires and expectations of instruction ;
" I would have you know,

and if you will give attention, I will tell you." Note, It is the

will of Christ that sacrnmeutal signs should be explained, and that

his people should be acquainted with the meaning of them ; other-

wise, though ever so significant, to them who know not the thing

signified, they are insignificant. Hence they are directed to ask.

What mean ye by this service y Exod. 12. 26.

2. Observe what he grounds that which he had to say upon
;

{v. 13.) " You call me Master, and Lord, you give me those titles,

in speaking ofme, in speaking to me, and you saj/ well, for so I am ;

you are in the relation of scholars to me, and I do the part of a

master to you." Note, (1.) Jesus Christ is our Master and Lord

;

he that is our Redeemer and Saviour is, in order to that, our Lord

and Master. He is our Master, SiSaVxa^of—our Teacher and

Instructor, in all necessary truths and rules, as a Prophet revealing

to us the will of God. He is our Lord, xvfim—or Ruler and Owner,
that has authority over us, and propriety in us. (1.) It becomes

the disciples of Christ to call him Master and Lord, not in compli-

ment, but in reality ; not by constraint, but with delight. Devout

Mr. Herbert, when he mentioned the name of Christ, used to add,

my .Master; and thus expresses himself concerning it in one of his

poems
;

How sweetly doth my Master sound, my .Master !

Jls ambergris leaves a rich scent unto the taster.

So do these words a sweet content ; an oriental frayrancy, my Master.

(3.) Our calling Christ Master and Lord, is an obligation upon

us to receive and observe the instructions he gives us. Christ

would thus pre-engage their obedience to a command that was

displeasing to flesh and blood. If Christ be our Master and Lord,

be so by our own consent, and we have often called him so, we
are bound in honour and honesty to be observant of him.

3. Observe the lesson which Christ hereby taught ; Ye also ought

10 wash one another'sfeet, v. 14.

(1.) Some have understood this literally, and have thought these

words amount to the institution of a standing ordinance in the

church ; that christians should, in a solemn, religious manner, wash

one another's feel, in token of their condescending love to one

another. St. .Ambrose took it so, and practised it in the church

of Milan. St. Austin saith, that those christians who did not do it
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witli tlieir hands, yet (lie hoped) did it with their hearts in humi-

lity ; but he saith. It is much better to do it with the hands also,

when (here is occasion, as 1 Tim. 5. 10. What Christ has done,

chrisiians should not disdain to do. Calvin sailh, that the pope, in

the annual observing of this ceremony on Thursday in the passion

week, is rather Christ's ape than his follower, for the duty enjoined,

in conformity to Christ, was mutual; Wash one another's fei:l.

.\nd Jansenius saith. It is done, Frigide el dissimiliter—Frigidly,

und unlike the primitive model.

(2.) But doubtless it is to be understood figuraliveb/ : it is an

instructive sign, but not sacramental, as the eucharist. This was a

parable to the eye ; and three things our Master hereby designed

tij teach us.

[1.] A humble condescension; we must learn of our Master to

be luwli/ in heart, (Matt. 11. 29.) and walk with all lowliness; we
must think meanly of ourselves, and respectfully of our brethren,

and deem nothins; below us but sin ; we must say of that which

jeems mean, but has a tendency to the glory of God, and our bre-

thren's good, as David, (2 Sam. 6. 22.) If this he to he vile, I will

he yet more vile. Christ had often taught his disciples humility, and

they had forgotten the lesson ; but now he teaches them in such a

way as surely they could never forget.

[2.] A condescension to be serviceable. To wash one another's

feet is to stoop to the meanest offices of love, for the real good

and benefit one of another, as blessed Paul, who, though free from
all, made himself jerran< of all; and (he blessed Jesus, who came
not to he viinistered unto, hut to minister. We must not grudge

to take care and pains, and to spend time, and to diminish ourselves

for the good of others that we are not under any particular obliga-

tions to, even to our inferiors, and such as are not in a capacity of

making us any requital. Washing the feet after travel, contributes

both to the decency of the pei-son, and to his ease, so that to wash
one another's feet, is to consult both the credit and the comfort one
of another; to do what we can, both to advance our brethren's repu-

tation and to make their minds easy. See 1 Cor. 10. 24. Heb. 6. 10.

The duly is mutual ; we must both accept help from our brethren,

and afford help to our brethren.

[3.] A serviceableness to the sanctification one of another ; Ye
iiiujht to wash one another's feet, from the pollutions of sin. Austin

lakes it in this sense, and many others. We cannot satisfy for one

another's sins, that is peculiar to Christ, but we may help to purify

one another from sin. We inust in the first place wash ourselves;

this charity must begin at home, (Matt. 7. 5.) but it must not end

there, we must sorrow for the failings and follies of our brethren,

much more their gross pollutions, (1 Cor. 5. 2.) must wash our

brethren's polluted feet in tears. We must faithfully reprove them,

and do what we can to bring them to repentance, (Gal. 6. 1.) and we
must admonish them, to prevent their falling into the mire ; this is

washing their feet.

4. Here is the ratifying and enforcins of this command from the

example of what Christ had now done ; If I your Lord and Muster

have done it to you, you ought to do it to one another. He shows the

cogency of this argument in two things.

(1.) lam your Master, and you are Tny disciples, and therefore

you ought to learn of me, (v. 15.) for in this, as in other things, I

have given you an example, that you should do to others, as I have

done to you. Observe,

[1.] What a good teacher Christ is. He teaches bv example as

well as doctrine, and for that end came into this world, and dwelt

among us, that he might set us a copy of all those graces and duties

which his holy religion leaches ; and it is a copy without one false

stroke. Hereby he made his own laws more intelligible and honour-

able. Christ is a commander like Gideon, who said to his soldiers.

Look on me, and do likewise: (Judg. 7. 17.) like Abimelech, who
said. What ye hare seen me do, make haste and do as I have done ;

(.ludg. 9. 48.) and like CiEsar ; who called his soldiers, not milites—
soldiers, but commi/iloncs—fellow-soldiers, and whose usual word

was, not he iltuc, but I'rnitc hue ; not Go, but Come.

[2.] What good scholars we must be ; we must do as he hallt

done , for therefore he gave us a copy, that we should write after

It, that we might be as he was in this world, (1 .lohn 4. 17.) and

Christ washitig the Disciples' Feet.

walk as he walked, 1 John 2. 6. Christ's example herein is to be
followed by ministers in particular, in whom the graces of humihty
and holy love should especially appear, and by the exercise thereof
they etlectually serve the interests of their .Master, and the ends of
their ministry. When Christ sent his apostles abroad as his agents
it was with this charge, that they should not take slate upon them,
nor carry things with a high hand, but become all things to all men,
1 Cor. 9. 22. AVhat I have done to your dirty feet, ihat do ye to
the polluted souls of sinners; wash them. Some who suppose this

to be done at the passover supper, think it intimates a rule in ad-
mitting communicants to the Lord's supper, to see that they be first

washed and cleansed by reformation and a blameless conversation,

and then take them in to co7npass God's altar. But oil christians

likewise are here taught to condescend to each other in love, and lo

do it as Christ did it, unasked, unpaid ; we must not be mercenary in

the services of love, nor do them with reluclancy.

(2.) I am your Master, and you are my disciples, and therefore

you cannot think it below you to do that, how mean soever it may
seem, which yo>c have seen me do, for, [v. 16.) the servant is not

greater than his Lord, neither he that is sent, though sent with all

the pomp and power of an ambassador, greater than he that sent

him. Christ had urged this [Mm. 10. 24, 25.) as a reason why
they should not think it strange if ihey suft'ered as he did ; here he

urges it as a reason why they should not think much to humble
themselves as he did. What he did not think a disparagement to

him, they must not think a disparagement to them. Perhaps the

disciples inwardly were disgusted at ibis precept of washing one
another's feet, as inconsistent with the dignity they expected shortly

to be preferred to; to obviate such thoughts, Christ reminds them
of their place as his servants; they were not better men than their

Master, and what was consistent with his dignity, was much more
consistent with theirs. If we were humble and condescending, it

ill became them lo be proud and assuming. Note, [1.] We must
take good heed to ourselves, lest Christ's gracious condescensions to

us, and advancements of us, tiiroiigh the corruption of nature, oc-

casion us to think any high thoughts of ourselves, or low thoughts

of him. We need to be put in mind of this, that we are not greater

than our Lord. [2.] Whatever our Master was pleased to con-

descend to, in favour to iis, we should much more condescend lo,

in conformity to him. Christ, by humbling himself, has dignified

humility, and put an honour upon it, and obliged his followers lo

think nothing below them but sin. We commonly say to those who
disdain to do such or sucli a thing, .'Is good as you have done it. and

been never the \\OTS.e thought of; and true indeed it is, if our Master

has done it. When we see our Master serving, we cannot but see

how ill it becomes us to be domineering.

Lastly, Our Saviour closes this part of his iscourse with an inti-

mation of the necessity of their obtdience to those iiisnuctioiis ; If
ye know these things ; or. Seeing ye know tliem, happy arc ye if

ye do them. Most people think, Happy are they tiiat rise and rule.

Washing one another's feet will never get estates and preferments
;

but Christ saiih, for all thai, Happy are they that sloop and obey.

If ye know these things : that may be understood either as speak-

ing doubtfully, whether they knew them or no; so strong was liieir

conceit ot" a temporal kingdom, that it was a question whether ihey

could entertain the notion of a duty so contrary lo that conceit : or, as

taking it for granted, that they did know these things ; since they

had such excellent precepts given them, recommended by such

an excellent pattern, it will be necessary to the couipleling of iheir

happiness, that ihey practise accordingly.

1. This is applicable to the commands ofChrist in general. Note,

Though it is a great advantage lo know our duty, yet we shall

come short of happiness if we do not do our duty. Knowing is in

order to doing; that knowledge therefore is vain and fruitless,

which is not reduced to practice; nay, it will aggravate the sin and

ruin, Luke 12. 47, 48. James 4. 17. It is knowing and doing

that will demonstrate us of Christ's kingdom, and wise builders.

See Ps. 103. 17, 18.

2. It is to be applied especially to this command of humility and

serviceableness. Nothing is better known, or more readily ackiiow-

iedged, than this, that wc shou'd be humble ; and therefore, though
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many will own themselves to be passionate and intemperate, few will

Oivn tliemselves to be proud, fur it is as inexcusable a sin, and as

hateful, as any other ; and yet how little is to be seen of true humi-

lity, and that mutual subjection and condescension, which the law of

Christ insists so much upon ! Most lainw these things so well as to

expect that others should do accordingly to them, yield to them, and

serve them, but not so well as lo do so themselves.

18. I speak not of you all; 1 know whom I have

chosen : but that the scripture nfiay be fulfilled, He
that eateth bread with me hath lifted up his heel

against me. 19. Now 1 tell you before it come,
that when it is come to pass, ye may believe that I

am /le. 20. Verily, verily, 1 say unto you, He that

receiveth whomsoever I send, receiveth me; and he
that receiveth me, receiveth him that sent me. 21.

When Jesus had thus said, he was troubled in spirit,

and testified and said, Verily, verily, 1 say unto
you, That one of you shall betray me. 29. Then
the disciples looked one on another, doubting of
whom he spake. 23. Now there was leaning on
Jesus' bosoin one of his disciples, whom Jesus loved.

24. Simon Peter tlierelbre beckoned on him, that he
should ask who it should be of whom he spake.
Qo. He then, lying on Jesus' breast, saith unto him,
Lord, who is it.' 26. Jesus answered, He it is to

whom I shall give a sop when I have dipped //.

And when he had dijjped the sop lie gave a to

Judas Iscariot, ///e son of Simon. 27. And after

the sop, Satan entered into liim. Then said Jesus
unto him. That thou doest, do quickly. 28. Now
no man at the table knew tor what intent he spake
this unto him. 29. For some of them thought, be-
cause .ludas had the bag, that Jesus had said unto
him. Buy those tilings that we have need of against
the feast; or, that he should give something to the
poor. 30. He then having received the sop, went
immediately out: audit was night.

We have here the discovery of Judas's plot lo betray his Master.
Christ knew it from the beginning ; but now first he discovered it to

his disciples, who did not expect Christ should be betrayed, though
he had often told them so, much less did they suspect that one of
them should do it. Now here,

I. Christ jives them a ojeneral intimation of it ; [v. 8.) / speak
not ofyou all, I cannot expect you will all do these things, for 7
know whom I have chosen, and whom I hove pass''d by ; but the
scripture will be fulfilled, (Ps. 41. 9.) He that eateth bread ivith me.
hath lifted vp his heel against me. He doth not yet speak out of
the crime, or the criminal, but raiseth their expectations of a further
discovery.

1. He intimates to them, that they were not all right. He had
said, {v. 10.) Ye are clean, but not all. So here, I speak not of you
all. Note, What is said of the excellencies of Christ's disciples,
cannot be said of all that are called so. The word of Christ is a
disimsuishing word, which separates between cattle and cattle, and
will distmjuish thousands into hell, who flattered themselves with
hopes that they were joing to heaven. I speak not of you all ; youmy disciples and followeri. Note, There is a mixture of bad with
good m the best societies ; a Judas amons the apostles ; it will be so
till we come to the bh-ssed society into which shall enter nothing un-
clean or disguised.

"

2. That he fiimself knew who were rijht, and who were not

;

/ know whom I have chosen, who the few are, that are chosen

among the many that are called with the common call. Note,

(1.) They that are chosen, Christ himself had the clioosing of them
;

he nominated the persons he undertook for. (2.) They th ii are

chosen, are known to Christ, for he never forg is any, whom he has

once had in his thoughts of love, 2 Tim. 2. 19.

3. That in the treachery of him that proved false to him, the

scripture was fulfilled, which takes off very much both the surprise

and offence of the thing. Christ took one into his familv, whom
he foresaw to be a traitor, and did not by effectual grace prevent

his being so, that the scripture might be fulfilled. Let it not there-

fore be a stumbling-block to any; for though it do not at all lessen

Judas's oflTence, it may lessen our offence at it. The scripture re-

ferred to, is David's complaint of the treachery of some of his ene-

mies ; the Jewish expositors generally understand it of Ahithophel,

and ours from them ; Grotius thinks it intimates that the death of

Judas would be like that of Ahithophel. But because that Psalm

speaks of David's sickness, which we read nothing of at the time of

Ahlthopliel's deserting him, it may better be understood of some
other friend of his, that proved false to him. This our Saviour

applies to Judas.

(1.) Judas, as an apostle, was admitted to the highest privilege;

he did eat bread with Christ. He was faniiliar with him, and fa-

voured bv liim, was one of his family, one of those with whom he

was intimately conversant. David saith of his treacherous friend.

He did eat of my bread, but Christ, being poor, h;id no bread he

could properly call his oum, he saith. He did eat brend with me.;

such as he had by the kindness of his friends, lUsl ministered lo him,

his disciples had their share of, Judas among tiie rest. Wherever he

went, Judas was welconie with him, did not dine amnns: servants, but

SRt at table with liis master, ate of the same dish, drank of the same
cup, and in all respects fared as he fared. He ale miraculous bread

with him, when the loaves were multiplied, ate tin passover with

him. Note, All that eat bread w th Christ, are not his disciples

indeed. See 1 Cor. 10. 3—5.
(2.) Judas, as an apostate, was guilty of the basest treachery; he

lifted vp the heel against Christ. [1.] He forsook him, turned

his back upon him, vent out from the socit^ty of his di.sciples, v,

30. [2.] He despised, him, shook off' the dust of his feet against

him, in contempt of him and his gospel. Nay, [3.] He became
an enemy to him ; spurned at him, as wrestlers do at their adver-

saries, wliom thev would overtlu'ow. Note, It is no new thing for

those that were Christ's seeming friends, to prove his real enemies.

They who pretended lo magnify him. magnify themselves against him.

They eat not only the bread of his charity, but the bread of his

covenant, yet rebel against him, and thereby prove themselves guilty

not only of the basest ingratiiude, but the basest treachery and
perfidiousness.

H. He wives them a reason why he told them beforehand of the

treachery of Judas; (i;. 19.) "Now J tell you before it come, before

Judas has begun to put his wicked plot in execution, that when it

is come lo pass, you may, instead of stumbling at it, be confirmed

in your belief, that / am he, he that should come."
1. By his clear and certain foresight of things to come, which in

this, as in other instances, he gave incontestable proof of, he proved

himself to be the true God, before whom all things are naked and
open. Christ foretold that Judas would betrai/ him, when there

was no srround to suspect such a thing, and so proved himself the

eternal Word, which is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of
the heart. The prophecies of the New Testament concerning the

apostasy of the latter times, (which we have, 2 Thess. 2. 1 Tim. 4.

and in the .^pocaliip.<!e,J being evidently accomplished, it is a proof

that those writings were divinely inspired, and confirms our faith in

the whole canon of scripture.

2. By this application of the types and prophecies of the Old

Testament to himself, he proved himself to be the true Messiah,

to whom all the prophets bare witness. Thus it was written, and
thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and he suff'ered just as it was writ-

ten. Luke 24. 25, 26. ch. 8. 28.

III. He gives a word of encouragement lo his apostles, and all

\\\% ministers : whom he employed in his service; (c. 20.) He that

receiveth whomsoever I send, receiveth me. The purport of these
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words is tlie same witli what we have in other scriptures, but it is

not easy to make out their coherence here. 1. Christ had told his

disciples that they must humble and abase themselves. " Now,"
sailh he, " though there may he those that will despise you for your
condescension, yet there will be those that will do you honour,
and shall be honoured for so doing." They who know themselves

diynijicd by Christ's commission, may be content to be vitijied in

the world's opinion. 2. It is intended to silence the scruples of
those, who, because there was a Irnilor among the apostles, wouiu
be shy of receiving any of them ; for if one of them was false to

his Master, whom would any of tliem be true to ? Ex uno disce

omnes—Thci/ are alt alike. No, as Christ will think never the

worse of tlieni for Judas's crime, so he will stand by theui, and
own them, and will raise up such as shall receive them. They that

had received Judas, when he was a preacher, and perhaps were
converted a;id edified bv iiis preachins;, were never the worse, nor
should reflect upon it with any regret, though he afterward proved
a traitor ; for he was one whom Christ sent. We cannot know
what men are, much less what tliev ivilt be, but those who appear
to be senl nf Christ, we must receive, till the contrary appear.

Though some, by entertaining strangers, liave enierlained robbers

unawares, yet we must still be hospitable, for thereby some have

entertained angels. The abuses put upon our charily, though order-

ed with ever so much discretion, will neither justify our uncharitable-

ness, nor lose us the reward of our charity.

(1.) We are here encouraged to receive ministers as sent of
Christ ; " He that receivelh whomsoever I send, though weak and
poor, and subject to like passions as others, (for as the law, so the

gospel, makes men priests that have infirmity, J yet if he deliver my
message, and be regularly called and appointed to do so, and, as an

officer, give himself to the word and prayer ; he that entertains

him, shall be owned as a friend of mine." Christ was now leaving

the world, but he would leave an order of men to be his agents,

to deliver his word, and those who receive thai in the light and

love of it, receive him ; to believe the doctrine of Christ, and obey

his law, and receive the salvation offered upon the terms proposed
;

this is receiving those whom Christ sends, and it is receiving Christ

Jesus the Lord himself.

('2.) We are here encouraged to receive Christ, as sent of God
;

Ife that thus receiveth me, that receiveth Christ in his ministers,

receiveth the Fa(/ier also, for they come upon his errand likewise,

baptizing in the name of the Father, as well as of the Son. Or,

in general, He that receiveth me, as his Prince and Saviour,

receiveth him that sent me, as his Portion and Felicity. Christ was

sent of God, and in embracing his religion, we embrace the only

true religion.

IV. Christ more particularly notifies to them the plot which one

of their number was now hatching against him ; (v. 21.) When
Jesus had thus said in geneiai, to prepare them for a more parti-

cular discovery, he was troubled in spirit, and showed it by sortie

gesture or sign, and he testified, he solemnly declared it, /"cum animo
testandi—with the solemnity of a witness on oath,J " One of you

shall betray me ; one of you mine apostles and constant followers."

None indeed could be said to betray him but those whom he

reposed a confidence in, and were the witnesses of his retirements.

This did not determine Judas to the sin by any fatal necessity;

foi though the event did follow according to the prediction, yet not

from the prediction. Christ is not the Author of sin ; yet as to this

heinous sin of Judas,

1. Christ y"oreiau) it ; for even that which is secret and future, and

hid from the eyes of all living, is naked and open before the eyes

of Christ. He knows what is t« man better than they do themselves,

(2 Kings 8. 12.) and therefore sees what will be done by them.

/ kneio that thou wonldest deal vert/ treacherntishi, Isa. 48. 8.

2. He foretold it, not only for the sake of the rest of the disciples,

but for the sake of Judas himself, that he might take warning, and

recover himself out of the snare n( the devil. Traitors proceed not

III their plots, when ihev find they are discov<red ; surely Judas,

when he finds that his Master hvi'v^ his design, will retrent in time ;

if not. it will a^jravate his condemnation.

3. He spake of it with a manitest concern ; he was trouble I in
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spirit when he mentioned it. He had often spoken of his own suf-

ferings and death, without any such trouble of spirit as he here dis-
covered when he spake of the ingratitude and treachery of Judas.
This touched him in a tend»r part. Note, The falls and miscar-
riages of the disciples of Christ are a great trouble of spirit to their
Master ; the sins of christians are the grief of Christ. ' What
One of you betray me ? You that have received from me such
distinguishing favours, you that 1 had reason to think would be
firm to me, that have professed such a respect for me ; what
iniquity have you found in me, that one of you should betray me ?"

This went to his heart, as the undutifulness of children griev'es those
who have nourished and brought them xtp, Isa. 1. 2. See Ps. 95. 10.

Isa. 63. 10.

V. The disciples quickly lake the alarm ; they knew their

Master would neither deceive them nor jest with them ; and therefore

looked one upon another, with a manilest concern, doubling of whom
he spake.

1. By looking one upon another they discovered the trouble they

were in upon this notice given them ; it struck such an horror
upon them, that they knew not well which way to look, or what
to say. They saw their Master troubled, and therefore they were
troubled. This was at a feast where they weie cheerfully enter-

tained ; but hence we must be taught to rejoice with trembling,

and as though we rejoiced not. When David wept for his sun s

rebellion, all his followers wept with him
; (2. Sam 15. 30.) so

Christ's disciples here. Note, That which grieves Christ, is, and
should be, a grief to all that are his ; particularly the scandalous

miscarriages of those that are called by his name ; IFho is offended,
and I burn not ?

2. Hereby they endeavoured to discover the traitor : they looked
wistly in one another's face, to see who blushed, or by some dis

order in the countenance, manifested guilt in the heart, upon this

notice ; but while those who were faithful had their consciences so

clear, that they could lift up their faces without spot : he that was
false, had his conscience so seared, that he was not ashamed,
neither could he blush, and so no discovery could be made tliis way.
Christ thus perplexed his disciples for a lime, and put them into con-
fusion, that he might humble them, and prove them, might excite in

them a jealousy of themselves, and an indignation at the baseness of
Judas. It is good for us sometimes to be put to a gaze, to be put to

a pause.

VI. The disciples were solicitous to get their Master to explain

himself, and to tell them particularly whom he meant ; for nothing

but that can put them out of their present pain, for each of them
thought he had as much reason to suspect himself as any of his bre-

thren ; now,

1. Of all the disciples, John was most fit to ask, because he was
the favourite, and sat next his Master

;
[v. 23.) There was leaning

on Jesus's bosom, one of his disciples whom Jesus loved. It appears

that this was John, by comparing ch. 21. 20.

Observe, (1.) The particular kindness which Jesus had for him ;

he was known by this periphrasis, that he was the disciple whom
Jesus loved. He loved them all, [v. 1.) but John was particularly

dear to him. His name signifies gracious. Daniel, who was

honoured with the revelations of the Old Testament, as John of the

New, was a man greatly beloved, Dan. 9. 23. Note, Among the

disciples of Christ, some are dearer to him than others.

(2.) His place and posture at this time ; He was leaning on

Jesus's bosom. Some say that it was the fashion in those countnes

to sit at meat in a leaning posture, so that the second lay in the

bosom of the first, and so on ; wliich does not seem probable to me,

for in such a posture as that they could neither eat nor drink con-

veniently ; but whether that were so or no, John now leaned in

his bosom, and it seems to be an extraordinary expression of endear-

ment used at this lime. Note. There are some of Christ's disciples

whom he lays in his bosom, who have more free and intimate com-

munion with him than others. The Father loved the Son, and laid

him m /i(.< 6osom, [ch. 1. 18.) and believers are in like manner oiip

with Christ, ch. 17. 21. This honour all t'le saints shall have sliori-

Iv in the b )som of Abiaham. They who lay themselves at Chn^t s

' fi^et, lio will Imv them in hii Itosom.
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(3.) Yet lie eouceab his name, because he lumsflt' was ihe pen-

man of the story ; he puis this instead of iiis name, to show that l;e

was pleased with it : it is his title of honour, that he was the disciple

whom Jesus loved, as in David s and Solomon's court, there was one

that was the kiny'sfriend ; yet he does not put his name down, to

8 lovv that he was not /)roH(i ^f il, nor would seem to boast of it.

faiil in a like case sai;h, I Imew a man, in Christ.

,'. Of all the disciples Peter was most /oru'ard to know
;

[v. 24.)

t'l-ier, silting at some distance beckoned to John, by some sign or

Miher. lo ask. Peter was generally the leading man, most apt to

put himself forth ; and where men's natural tempers lead them to

l)e thus bold in answerins and asking, if they be kept under the

laws of humility and wisdom, they make men very serviceable.

tied gives his gifts variously ; but that the forward men in the

rliurcti may not think too well of themselves, nor the modest be

difcouia<;ed, it must be noted that it was not Peter, but John, that

was the beloved disciple. Peter was desirous to know, not only

!iiat he mi<;ht be sure it was not he, but that, knowing who it was,

they iuiy;lit tvilhdraw from him, and yuard against him, and, if

possible, prevent his design. It were a desirable thing that we
shoul I think to know who in the church will deceive us : yet let

this sulfice—Christ knows, thouoh we do not. The reason why
Peti'r did not ask himself, was, because John had a much fairer

opportunitv, by the advantage of his seat at table, to whisper the

question Itito the ear of Christ, and to receive a like private answer.

It is good to improve our interest in those that are near to Christ,

;iiid to engaije their prayers for us. Do we know any that we have

teason to think lie in Christ's bosom .' Let us beg of them to speak

;i >;()(;d word for us.

i. The question was asked accordingly ; [v. 25.) He then, lying

III the breast of Jesus, and so having the convenience of whispering

with him. sailh nnto him. Lord, who is it ? Now here John shows,

(1.) A ref/orr/ to his fellow-disciple, and to the motion he made.

Thouijh Peter had not the honour he had at this time, yet he did

>ii>t therefore disdain to take the hint and intimation he gave him.

Note, They who lie in Christ s bosom, may often learn from those

who lie at his fee', somethinj tlint will be profitable for them, and
he reminded of that, which they did not of themselves think of.

John was willing to gratify Peter herein, having so fair an oppor-

tunitv for it. As every otie hath received the gift, so let him minister

the same for a common good, Rom. 12. 6.

(2.) A reverence of his Master. Though he whispered that in

Christ's ear, yet he called him Lord; the familiarity he was

admitted to, did nut at all lessen his respect for his Master. It be-

comes us to use a reverence in expression and to observe a decorian,

even in our secret devotions, which no ej'o is a witness to, as well as

in public assemblies. The more intimate coirimunion gracious souls

have with Christ, the more sensible they are of his worthiness, and
their own unworthiness, as Gen. 18. 27.

4. Christ gave a speedij answer to this question, but whispered

it in John's ear; for it appears (v. 29.) that the rest were still

ignorant of the matter. He it is to u-hom 1 shall give a sop, ^ii/j-iot,

a morsel, a crust , }chen I have dipped it in the sauce. And when
lie had dipped the sop. John strictly observing his motions, he gave
it tn Judas : and Judas took it readily enough, not suspecting the

('esign of it, but glad of a savoury bit, to make up his mouth with.

(1.) Christ notified the traitor by a sign. He could have told

John by name whc7 he was ; The adversary and enemy is that

'vicked Judas, he i-; l!ie traitor, and none but he ; but thus he would
exercise the observation of John, and intimate what need his

mitusters have of a spirit of discerning; for the false brethren we
are to stand upon our guard against, are not made known to us by
words, but bn signs : ihev are to be known to us by their fruits, by
iheir s/jirtls ; u lequires great diligence and care to form a right judg-
ment upon tlieiii.

(2 ) That sign was a sup, which Christ gave him, a very proper
<ign, becauRc it was the fulfilling of Ihe scripture, [v. 18.) that the
traitor should be one tliat o/« i)e „/„,(/, /,,„,, that was at this time
a fHliow-commoTicr with him. It had likewise a significancy in it,

and teaches IIS, [l] That Christ sometimes gives sops to t'railors
;

woildly riches, honours, iu>d pleasures, are sops, (if I ma^ ••! soeak,
7'.Vt

, which providence sometimes gives into the hands of wicked men.

! Judas perhaps thought himself a favourite because he had the sop,

like Benjamin at Joseph's table, a mess bv himself; thus the pros-

perity of fools, like a stupil'ying sop, helps to destroy them, [i.]

1 That we must not be outrageous against those whom we know to

be very malicious against us. Christ carved to Judas as kindly as (o

any at the table, though he knew he was then plotting his death.

If thine enemy hunger, feed liim, that is to do as Christ does.

I
VII. Judas himself, instead of being convinced hereby of his wick-

edness, was the more confirmed in it, and the warning given him
was to him a savour of death unto death ; for it follows,

1. The devil hereupon took possession of him
; (v. 27.) After the

sop, Satan entered into him ; not to make him melancholy, or drive

him distracted, which was (he effect of his possessing some ; not to

hurry him into the fire, or into the water ; happy had it been for

him, if that had been the worst of it, or if with the swine he had

been choked in the sea ; but Satan entered into him, to possess him
with a prevailing prejudice against Christ and his doctrine, and a

contempt of him, as one whose life was of small value, to excite in

him a covetous desire of the wages of unrighteousness, and a resolu-

tion to slick at nothing for the obtaining of ihem. But,

(1.) Was not Satan in him before .' How then is it .said, that now
Satan entered into liim. Judas was all along a devd, [ch. 6. 70.)

a son of perdition, but now Satan gained a more full possession of

him, had a more abundant entrance into liim. His purpose to

betray iiis Master was now ripened into a fixed resolution ; now he

returned with seven other spirits more wicked than himself, Luke
11. 26. Note, [1.] Though the devil is in every wicked man thai

does his works, {Eph. 2. 2.) yet sometimes he enters more mani-
festly and more powerfully than at other timps, when he puts them
upon some enormous wickedness, which humanity and natural con-

science startle at. [2.] Betrayers of Christ have much of the devil

in them. Christ speaks of the sin of Judas as greater than that of

any of his persecutors.

(2.) How came Satan to enter into him after the sop ; Perhaps

he was presently aware that it was the discovery of him, and it

made him desperate in his resolution. Many are made worse by

the gifts of Christ's bounty, and are confirmed in their impenitencv

by that which should have led them to repentance. The coals of
fire heaped upon their heads, instead of melting them, harden them.

2. Christ hereupon dismissed him, and delivered him up to his

own heart's lusts ; T/ie7i said ,lcsus unto him. That thou doest, do
quickly. This is not to be understood as either advising him to

his wickedness, or warranting him in it; but either, (1.) As aban-

doning him to the conihict and power of Satan. Christ knew that

Satan was entered into him, and had peaceable possession ; and now
he gives him up as hopi-iess. Th.e various methods Christ had used

for his conviction were ineffectual ; and therefore, " What tlioii

doest thou wilt do (juickly ; if ihou art resolved to ruin thyself, go

on, and take what comes. ' Note, When the evil spirit is willingly

admitted, the good spirit ji-sily withdraws. Or, (2.) As challenging

him to do his worst ;
• 'I'hou art plotting against me ;

put thy

plot in execution and welccmie, the sooner the belter, I do not fear

thee, I am ready for thee." Nole, Our Lord Jesus was very

forward lo sutler and die for us, and was impatient of delay in the

perfecting of his underlaking. Christ speaks of Judas's betraying

him as a thing he was now doing, though he was only purposing it.

Those who are contriving and designing mischief, are, in Uod s ac-

count, doing mischief

3. They that were at table, understood not what he meant, beca'ise

they did not hear what he whispered to John ; [v. 28, 29.) J\b

ma7i at table, either the disciples, or any other of the guests, except

John, knew fir what intent he spake this to him.

(1.) They did not suspect that Christ said it to Judas as a traitor,

because it did not enter into their heads that Judas was such a one,

or would prove so. Note, it is an excusable dulness in the disciples

of Christ not to be ciuich-sighied in their censures. Most are ready

enough to say, when they hear harsh things spoken in general, now
suck a one is meant, and now such a one ; but Christ's disciples were

so well taught to fore oue another, that they could not easily learn to

suspect one another; charity thinks no evil.
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[2.) They iherefore took it for granted llial lie said it to him as a

trustee, or tren.titrer, of the household, oivinz him orders for the

laying out of some nioiipy. Their surmises in this case discover

to US for what uses and purposes onr Lord Jesus commonly directed

payments to he made out of that little stock he had ; and so leach

us how to honour tlie Lord with our substance. They concluded
somelliMis!; was to be liiid out, either,

[I.] In works of piety; Biii/ ihnse thincjx thai we have need of
against the Jeust. Tliough he borrowed a room to eat the passover

in, yet he bought in |)rovision for it. That is to be reckoned well

bestowed, which is laid out upon those things ire har^e need of
for the maintenance of Gods ordinances among us ; and we have
the less reason to orudge that expense now, because our gospel-wor-
ship is far from beins; so charsjeable as the legal worship was.

[2.] Or in works of charity ; that he should give something to the

poor. By this it appears. First, That our Lord Jesus, though he
lived upon alms himself, (Luke 8. 3.) yet gave alms to the poor, a

little out of a little. Though he might very well be excused, not

only because he was poor himself, but because he did so much
good otherwise, curing so many gratis ; yet, to set us an example,
he gave, for the relief of the poor, out of that which he had for the

subsistence of liis fiviily ; see Eph. 4. 28. Secondly, That the

time of a religious feast was thought a proper time for works of

charity. When he celebrated the passover, he ordered somelhins
tor the poor. When we experience God's bounty to us, that should

make us bountiful to the poor.

4. Judas hereupon sets himself vijorously to pursue his design !

against him ; He went awaii. Notice is taken, '

(I.) Of his speedy departure ; he ivent ovt presenlh/, and quit-'

ted the house. [1.] For fear of being more plainlv discovered

to the company, which if he were, he expected they would all fill

upon him, and be the death of him, or at least of his project.

[2.] He went out as one weary of Christ's company, and th;it of

his apostles. Christ needed not to expel him, he expelled himself.

Note, Withdrawing from the communion of the faithful, is com-
monly the first overt act of a backslider, and the beginning of an

apostasy. [3.] He icenl out to prosecute his design, to look for

those with whom he was to make his bargain, and to settle the

agreement with them. Now that Satan had got into him, he hur-

lied him on with precipitation, lest he should see his error, and

repent of it.

(2.) Of the lime of his departure ; it was night.

[L] Though it was night, an unseasonable lime for business,

yet, Satan having entere"3 into him, he made no difficulty of the

coldness and darkness of the night. This should shame us out of

our slothfulnessand cowardice in the service of Christ, that the devil's

.servants are so earnest and venturous in his service.

[2.] Because it was night, and that gave him advantage of pri-

vacy and concealment. He was not willing to be sce?i treating

with the chief priests, and therefore chose the dark night as the fittest

lime for such works of darkness. Thev whose deeds are evil, love

darkness rather than light .' see Job 24. 13, &c.

3 1 . Therefore, when he was gone out, Jesus said,

Now is the Son of man glorified, and God is glori-

fied in him. 32. If God he glorified in him, God
shall also glority him in himself, and shall straight-

way gloriiy him. 33. Little children, yet a little

while I am with you. Ye shall seek me : and, as I

said unto the Jews, Whither 1 go ye cannot

come ; so now I say to you. 34. A new com-
mandment I give unto you, That ye love one

another ; as I have loved you, that ye also love one
another. 35. By this shall all we"?? know that ye are

my disciples, if ye have love one to another.

This and what follows, to the end of ch. 14. was Christ's table-

talk with his disciples. When supper was done, Judas went out

;

5 a2

but what did the Master and his disciples do, whom he left silting at

table } They applied themselves to profitable discourse, lo leacli

us, as much as we can, to make conversalioii willi our frii iids at

table serviceable to religion. Christ begins t'lis discourse , ilie

more forward we are humbly to promnte that commiiiiicaiiim

which is good, and to the use of edifying, the more like we are to

Jesus Christ. Those especially tliat by their place, repiitaiion, and

gifts, command the company, to whom men give ear, ought to

use the interest they have in other respects, as an opportunity of

doing them good.

Now our Lord Jesus discourses with them, (and, probably, dis-

courses much more largely than is here recorded,)

L Concerning the great mystery of his own death and sufferings,

which they were as yet so much in the dark about, that they cou d

not persuade themselves lo expect the thing itself, much less did

they understand the meaning of it ; and therefore Christ gives them
such instructions concerning it, as made the offence of the cross

to cease. Christ did not begin this discourse till Judas was gone

out, for he was a false brother. The presence of wicked people

is often a hinderance to good discourse. When Judas was gone

out, Christ said, jNow is the Son of man glorified : now that Judas

is discovered and discarded, who was a spot in their love-feast, and

a scandal to their family, now is the Son of man glorified. Note,

Christ is glorified by the purifying of christian societies : corrup-

tions in his church are a reproach to him ; the purging out of those

corruptions rolls away the reproach. Or, rather, now Judas was

gone lo set the wheels a-going, in order to his being put to death,

and the thing was likely to be effected shortly ; i\ow is the Son of
man glorified, meaning, Now he is ctiic.ified.

1 . Here is something which Christ instructs them in concerning his

sufferings, that was very comforting. Three things,

(1.) That he should himself be glorified in them. Now the Son

of man is to be exposed to the greatest ignominy and disgrace, lo

be despilefully used lo the last degree, and dishonoured both by llie

cowardice of his friends, and the insolence of his eneniies
; yet

now he is glorified

:

Fur, IL] Now he is to obtain a glorious victory over Satan and

all the powers of darkness, to spoil them, and triumph over them.

He is now girding on the harness, to lake the field against those

adversaries of God and man, with as great an assurance as if he

had put it off.

[2.] Now he is to work out a glorious deliverance for his people
;

by his death to reconcile them to God, and bring in an everlasting

righteousness and happiness for them ; lo shed that blood which is lo

be an inexhaustible fountain of joys and blessings to all believers.

(3.1 Now he is to give a glorious example of self-denial and

patience under the cross, courage and contempt of the world, zeal

for the glory of God, and love to the souls of men, such as will

make him to be for ever admired and had in honour. Christ had

been glorified in many miracles he had wrought, and yet he speaks

of his being glorified now in his sufferings, as if that were more

than all his other glories in his humbled state.

(2.) That God' the Father should be glorified in them. The

sufferings of Christ were, [1.] The satisfaction of Gods justice,

and so God was glorified in them. Reparation was thereby made

with CTreat advantage for the wrong done him in his honour by the

sin of man. The ends of the law were abundantly answered,

and the trlory of his government effectually asserted and main-

tained. [2.] They were the manifestation of his holiness and

mercy. The attributes of God shine bright in redemption and

providence, but much more in the work of creation ; see 1 Cor.

1. 24. 2 Cor. 4. C. God is Love, and herein he hath commended

his love.

(3.) That he should himself be greatly glorified after them, in

consideration of God's being greatly glorified by them, v. 32. Ob-

serve how he enlarges upon it.

[1.] He is sure that God wilt glorify him ; and those whom God

"lorifies, are glorious indeed. Hell and eartli set themselves to

vilify Christ, but God resolved to glorify him, and he did it. He

glorified him in his sufl"erings by the amazing signs and wonders,

both in heaven and earth, which attended tliem, and extorted
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vet) from his crucifiers an acknowledsment that he was the Son of
Hod. But especially after his sufferinss he glorified him, when he

set him at his own right hand, save him a name above every name.

[2.] That he will ylorify him in himself—h Ixvri. Either,

First, In Christ himself. He will glorify him in his own person,

and not only in his kingdom amonsf men. This supposes his speedy

resurrection. A common person mav be honoured after his death,

in his memory or posterity, but Christ was honoured in himself.

Or. Secnndh/, In God himself. God will glorify liim with him-

lelf, as it is explained, ch. 17. 5. lie shall sit down with the Father

vpon his throne. Rev. 3. 21. This is true glory.

[3.] That he will glorify him straitjhlway. He looked upoi.

the joy and glory set before him, not only as great, hut as near :

and his sorrows and sufferings short and soon over. Good services

done to earthly princes, often remain long unrewarded ; but Christ

had his preferments presently. It was but fortv hours (or not so

much) from his death to his resurrection, and forty days from
thence to his ascension, so that it might well be said that he was
itraighlwatf glorified, Ps. 16. 10.

[4.] All this, in consideration of God's being glorified in and by
his sufferings ; Seeing God is qlorified in him, and receives honour
from his sufferings, God shall in like manner glorify him in him-
self, and give honour to him. Note, First, In the exaltation of
Christ there was a regard had to his humiliation, and a reward given

for It. Because he humbled himself, therefore God highli/ exalted

him. If the Father be so great a gainer in his glory by the death
of Christ, we may be sure that the Son shall be no loser in his.

See the covenant between them, Isa. 53. 12. Secondly, Those who
niMid the business nf glorifying God, no doubt shall have the happi-
ness of being glorified with him.

2. Here is something that Christ instructs them in, concerning
liis suHerings, which was awakening, for as yet they were slow of
tieart to understand it; (v. 33.) Little children, yet a little while I
nm with you. Sec

Two things Christ here suggests, to quicken his disciples to im-
prove their present opportunities. Two serious words.

(1.) That his stay in this world, to be with them here, they
ivould find to be very short. Little children. This compellation
does not speak so much their weakness as his tenderness and com-
passion

; he speaks to them with the affection of a father, now that

he is about to leave them, and to leave blessings with them ; Know
tnis then, that vet a little while I am nith you. Whether we un-
derstand it of the time previous to his death, or the time between his

ascension, it comes much to one ; he had but a little time to spend
with them, and tlierefore,

[1.] Let them improve the advantage they now had. If they
had any good queslion to ask, if they would have any advice, in-
.stniction, or comfort, let them spenh quickli/ : for yet a little while
I am with ynu. We must make the best of the helps we have for
our souls while we have them, because we shall not have them long

;

they will be taken from ns, or we from them.

[2.] Let them not dote npon his bodily presence, as if their hap-
piness and comfort were bound up in that : no, they must think of
living without it ; not be always little children, but go alone, with-
out their nurses. Ways and means are appointed but for a little

while, and are not to be rested in, but pressed through to our rest,

which they have a reference to.

(2.) That their following him to the other world, to be with him
there, they would find to he very difficult. What he had said to
the Jews, [ch. 7. 34.) he saith to his disciples ; for they have need
tp be quickened by the same considerations that are propounded
for the convincing and awakening of sinners. Christ tells them
here [1] That when he was gone they would find a miss of him ;

Ye shall seek m^. that is, " ye shall wish ye had me again with you."
We are often taught the worth of mercies by the want of them.
Though the presence of the Comforter yielded them real and effec-
tual relief in straits and difficulties, yet it was not such a sensible
sat.stactini, as his bodily presence would have been to those who had
been used to thnt. R„t observe, Christ said to the .Tews, Ye
Jhall seek me and not find me ; but to the disciples he only saith.
Ye shall seek m". intimating, that though they should not find his
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bodily presence any more than the Jews, yet they should find that

which was tantamount, and should not seek in vain. When they

sought his body in the sepulchre, though they did not find it, yet

they sought to good purpose. [2.] That whither he went they

conld not come, which suggests to them high thoughts of him who
was going to an invisible, inaccessible world, to dwell in that light

which none can approach unto ; and also low thoughts of them-

selves, and serious thoughts of their future state. Christ tells them
that they could not follow him, (as Joshua told the people lh;it

they could not serve the Lord,) only to quicken them to so much the

more diligence and care. They could not follow him to his

cross, for they had not courage and resolution ; it appeared that

they could not, when they all forsook him and Hed. Nor could tliey

follow him to his crown, for they had not a sufficiency of their own,

nor were their work and warfare yet finished.

II. He discourses with them concerning the great duty of bro-

therly love
; (v. 34, 35.) Ye shall lore one another. Judas was

now gone out, and had proved himself a fdlse brother ; but they

must not therefore harbour such jealousies and suspicions one of

another, as would be the bane of love : though there was one Judas

among them, yet they were not all Judases. Now that the en-

mity of the Jews against Christ and his followers was swelling to the

height, and they must expect such treatnt>ent as their Master had,

it concerned them by brotherly love to strengthen one another's

hands.

Three arguments for mutual love are here urged.

1. The command of their .Muster : (r. 34.) A new commnndmeiii

I give unto you. He not only commends it as amiable and pleasant,

not only counsels it as excellent and profitable, but commands it, and
makes it one of the fundamental laws of his kingdom ; it goes n-

breast with the command of believing in Christ, 1 John 3. 23.

1 Pet. 1. 22. It is the command of our Ruler, who has rigiit to

give law to us ; it is the command of our Redeemer, who gives ns

this law in order to the curing of our spiritual diseases, and tiie pre-

paring of us for our eternal bliss. It is a new cojnmnndmeut :

that is, (1.) It is a renewed cnmmzndment ; it was a commandment
from the beginning, (1 John 2. 7.) as old as the law of nature ;

it was the second great commandment of the law of Moses ; vet,

because it is also one of the great commandments of the New Tes-

tament of Christ, the new lawgiver, it is called a neio comma-:d-
ment ; it is like an old book in a new edition corrected and
enlarged. This commandment had been so corrupted by the tradi-

tions of the Jewish church, that, when Christ revived it, and set it

in a true light, it might well be called a new commandment. Laws
of revenge and retaliation were so much in vogue, and self-love had

so much the ascendant, that the law of brotherly love was fi)rgotl('ii

as obsolete, and out of date ; so that as it came from Christ new,

it was new to the people. (2.) It is an excellent command : as a

new song is an excellent song, that has an uncommon grntefulness

in it. (3.) It is an everlasting command ; so strangely new a< to

be always so ; as the new covenant which shall never decay ; (lleb.

8. 13.) it shall be new to eternity when faith and hope are anii-

qiialed. (4.) As Christ gives it, it is neur. Before it was, Tlimi

shalt love thy neighbour ; now it is. Ye shall love one another :

it is pressed in a more winning way, when it is thus pressed as tnu-

tual duty owing to one another.

2. The example of their Saviour is another argument for bro-

therly love ; as I have loved you. This is it that makes it a new
commandment—that this rule and reason of love, fas I hai e hired

you.J is perfectly new, and such as had been hid from ages and

generations. Understand this, (1.) Of all the instances of Christ's

love to his disciples, which they had already experienced during the

time he went in and out among them. He spake kindly to tliem,

concerned himself heartily for them, and for their welfare ; in-

structed, counselled, and comforted them ; prayed with them, and

for them ; vindicated them when they were accused, took their

part when they were run down, and publicly owned them to he

dearer to him than his mother, or sister, or brother. He reproved

them for what was amiss, and yet compassionately bore with their

failings, excused them, made the best of them, and passed by nnny
an oversight. Thus he had loved them, and just now washed theii
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t'CX ; and tlius tliey must love one another, and love to the end. Or,

(-.) It niny be understood of the special instance of love to all liis

disciples, which he was now about to give, in laying; down his life

for ihem ; Greater love h<Uli no man than tliis, cli. 15. 13. Has he

thus loved us all .' Justly may he expect that we should be ioving

10 one another. Not that we are capable of doina; any thing of the

same nature for each other, (Ps. 49. 7.) but we must love one

another in some respects after the same manner; we must set this

before us as our copy, and lake directions from it. Our love to one
another must be free and readv, laborious and expensive, constant

and pprseveriii2 ; it must be \ove In the souls one of another. We
must also love one another from this motive, and upon this consi-

deration

—

l/ecause Christ has loved us. See Rom. 15. 1

—

3. Eph.
5. 2, 25. I'hil. 2. I—5.

3. The reputation of their profession ; (r. 35.) By this shall all

men knoiv that iiou are mi/ disciples, if yon have love one to another.

Observe, We must havi' love, not iinlv show love, but have it in

the root and habit of it ; and hare it when there is not any present

occasion to show it ; have it rradif. " Hereby it will appear that

you are indeed mv followers bv following me in this." Note, Bro-

therly love is the bad'jje of Christ's disciples. By this he knows
them, bv this thev may know themselves, (1 John 3. 14.) and by

this others may know them. Tliis is the livery of his family, the

dislinjuishins character of his disciples; this he would have them

noted for, as that wherein they excelled all others—their loving one

anollier. This was it that their Master was famous for; all that

ever heard of him, have heard of his love, his great love ; and

therefore if you see any people more ati'ectionate one to another

than what is common, say, "Certainly these are the followers of

Christ, thev have been with Jesus."

Now by this ii appears, (1.) That the heart of Christ was very

much upon it, that his disciples should love one another; in this

thev must he singular ; whereas the way of the world is to be evcrif

one for himself, they should be hearty for one another. He does

not say, Ri/ this shall men know that ye are my disciples— if ye

work miracles: for a worker of miracles is but a cipher wiihout

charity
; (1 Cor. 13. 1, 2.) but if ye love one anotlier from a prin-

ciple of self-denial and gratitude to Christ; this Christ would have

to be the proprium of his religion, the principal note of tlie true

church. (2.) That it is the true honour of Christ's disciples to

excel in brotherly love. Nothing will be more efiectual than this to

recommend them to the esteem and respect of others. See what

a powerful attractive it was. Acts 2. 4(3, 47. Terlulhan speaks of it

as the glory of the primitive church, that the christians were known
by their affection to one anotlier. Their adversaries took notice

of it, and said. See how these christians love one another, Apol. cap.

39. (3.) That, if the followers of Christ do not love one another,

they not only cast an unjust reproach upon their profession, but

give just cause to suspect their own sincerity. O Jesus/ arc these

thy christians, these passionate, malicious, spiteful, ill-natured

people .' Is this thy son's coat '' When our brethren stand in need

of help from us, and we have an opportuniiy of being service-

able to them, when they differ in opinion and praclice from us,

or are any ways rivals with, or provoking to us, and so we have an

occasion to condescend and forgive ; in such cases as this it will

be known whether we have this badge of Christ's disciples.

36. Simon Peter said unto him, Lord, whither

goest thou ? Jesus answered him, Whither I go,

thou canst not t'ollow me now ; but thou shalt fol-

low me afterwards. 37- Peter said unto hiim, Lord,

why cannot I follow thee now? 1 will lay down my
hfe for thy sake. 3S. Jesus answered him, AV^ilt

thou lay down thy lite for my sake.'' Verily, verily,

I say unto thee, the cock shall not crow, till thou

hast denied me thrice.

In these verses, we have,

1. Peter's airiositif, and the check given to that.

1. Peter's question was bold and blunt; [v. 36.) Lord, whither

goest thou? Referring to what Christ had said, [v. 33.) JFhilher i

(JO, ye cannot come. The practical instructions Christ had given

them concerning brotherly love, he overlooks, and a.sks no ques-

tions upon them, but fastens upon that concerning which Christ

purposely kept them in the dark. Note, It is a common fault

among us, to be more inquisitive concerning things secret, which
'

belong to God only, than concerning things revealed, which belomi

to us and our children ; more desirous to have our curiosity grati-

fied than our consciences directed ; to know what is done in heaven

than what we may do to get thither. It is easy to observe it in the

converse of christians, how soon a discourse of that which is plain

and edifying, is dropped, and no more said to it, the subject is

exhausted ; while a matter of doubtful disputation runs into an

endless strife of words.

2. Christ's answer was instructive. He did not gratify him with

any particular account of the world he was going to, nor ever fore-

told his glories and joys so distinctly as he did his sufferings ; but

said what he had said before; [v. 33.) Let that suffice, thou caiisl

not follow me now, but shalt follow tne hereafter.

(1.) We may understand it of his following him to due cross;

" Thou hast not yet strength enough of faith and resolution to

drink of my cup ;" and it appeared so by his cowardice, when
Christ was suffering. For this reason, when Christ was seized, he

provided for the safety of his disciples ; Let these go their ivay,

because they could not follow him now. Christ considers the franu

of his disciples, and will not cut out for them that work and hard

ship which they are not as yet fit for; the daj/ shall be as tli*

strength is. Peter, though designed for martyrdom, cannot follow

Christ now, not being come to his full growth, but he shnll fol-

low him hereafter; he shall be crucified at last, like his iMasiei,

Let him not think that because he escapes suffering now, he shad

never suffer. From our missing the cross once, we must not infei

that we shall never meet it ; we may be reserved for greater trials

than we have yet known.

(2.) We may understand it of his following him to the crou-n

Christ was now going to his glory, and Peter was very desirous to

^o with him ;
" No," saith Christ, " thou canst not foUom mv

now. lliou art not yet ripe for heaven, nor hast thou finished tin

work on earth. The forerunner musl frst enter {o prepare a plao

fir ihee, hut thou shalt follow me afterwards, after tliou hast fought

the -xood fiijlit, and at the time appointed." Note, Believers niiis:

not expect to be t;lorified as soon as they are effectually called, fn.

there is a wilderness between the Red sea and Canaan.

H. Peter's confidence, and the check given to that.

1 . Peter makes a daring protestation of his constanci/. He Is

not content to be left behind, but asks, " Lord, why cannot I

follow thee now? Dost thou question my sincerity and resolution;

I promise thee, if there be occasion, / will lay down my life for

thy sn/ic." Some think Peter had a conceit, as the Jews had in

the like case, [ch. 7, 35.) that Christ was designing a journey or

voyage into some remote country, and that he declared his resolu-

tion to go along with him wherever he went ; but, having heard

liis Master so often speak of his own sufferings, surely he could not

understand him any otherwise than of his going away by death
;

and he resolves, as Thomas did, that he will go and die with him;

and better die with him, than live ivithout Ami. See here, (L)

What an affectionate love Peter had to our Lord Jesus, " I will lay

down my life for thy sake, and I cannot do more." I believe Peter

spake as he thought, and, though he was inconsiderate, he was not

insincere, in this resolution. Note, Christ should be dearer to us

than our own lives, which therefore, when we are called to it, we

should be willing to lay down for his sake. Acts 20. 24. (2.) How-

ill he took it to have it questioned, intimated in that expostulation,

" Lord, why cannot I follow thee now ? Dost thou suspect my
fidelity to thee .'" 1 Sam. 29. 8. Note, It is with regret that true

love hears its own sincetjcy arraigned, as ch. 21. 17. Christ had

indeed said that one of them was a devil, but he was discovered,

and gone out, and therefore Peter thinks he may speak with the

more assurance of his own sincerity ;
" Lord, I am resolved I will

never leave thee, and therefore why cannot I follow thee 'f"' " e

K apt to think that we can do any thins, and take it amiss lo U
^ ^
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told itml lliis and the other we cannot do, whereas without Christ

we can do nothin'j.

2. Christ gives him a surprising prediction of his inconstancy,

r. 38. Jesus Christ knows us better than we know ourselves, and

has many ways of discovering those to themselves, whom he loves,

and will hide pride from.

(1.) He upbraids Peter with his confidence; JFilt thou lay down
thi/ life for my sake? Methiiiks, he seems to have said this with a

smile, " Peter, thy promises are loo large, too lavish to be relied

on ; thou dnst not consider with what reluclancy and struggle a life

is laid down, and what a hard task it is to die ; not so soon done as

said." Christ herebv puts Peter upon second thoughts, not that he

might retract his resolution, or recede from it, but that he might

insert into it that necessary proviso, " Lord, thy grace enabling me,

I will lay down my life for thy sake." " Wilt thou undertake to

die for me.' What, thou that trembledst to walk upon the water to

me .' What, thou that, when sufferings were spoken of, criedst

out. Be it fur from thee. Lord? It was an easy thing to leave thy

boats and nets to follow me, but not so easy to lay down thy life."

His master himself struggled when it came to that, and the disciple

is not greater than his Lord. Note, It is good for us to shame
ourselres out of our presumptuous confidence in ourselves. Shall a

bruised reed set up for a pillar, or a sicklv child undertake to be a

champion .' What a fool am 1 to talk so big ?

(2.) He plainly foretells his cowardice in the critical hour. To
stop the mouth of his boasting, lest Peter should sav it aoain. Yea,
Master, that J ivill, Christ solemnly asserts it with, Verili/, veribj,

I say unto thee. The cock sha/t not crow till thou hast denied me
thrice. He does not sav, as afterward. This night, for it seems to

have been two nights before the passover ; but, " Shortly thou

wilt have denied me thrice, within the space of one night ; nay,

within so short a space as between the first and last crowing of the

cock ; the cock shall not crow, shall not have crowed his crowing out,

till thou hast again and again denied me, and that for fear of suffer-

ing." The crowing of the cock is mentioned, [1.] To intimate

that the trial in which he would miscarry thus, should be in the

night, which was an improbable circumstance, but Christ's fore-

teUing it was an instance of his infallible foresight. [2.] Because
the crowing of the cock was to be the occasion of his repentance,

which of itself would not have been, if Christ had not put this into

the prediction. Christ not only foresaw that Judas would betray

him, though he only in heart designed it; but he foresaw that

Peter would deny him, though he did not design it, but the con-
trary. He knows not only the wickedness of sinners, but the weak-
ness of saints.

Christ told Peter, First, That he would deny him, would re-

nounce and abjure him ;
" Thou wilt not only not follow me still,

but be ashamed to own that ever thou didst follow me." Secondly,
That he would do this not once only by a hasty slip of the tongue,
but after he had paused, would repeat it a second and third time ;

and it proved too true. We commonly give it as a reason, why
the prophecies of scripture are expressed darkly and figuratively,

because, if they did plainly describe the event, the accomplishment
would thereby either be defeated, or necessitated by a fatality incon-
sistent with human liberty ; and yet this plain and express prophecy
of Peter's denying Christ, did neither ; nor did in the least make
Christ accessary to Peter's sin. But we may well imagine what a

tnortification it was to Peter's confidence of his own courage, to be
told this, and to be told it in such a manner, that he durst not con-
tradict it, else he would have said as Hazael, JFhat ! is thy servant
n dog ? This could not but fill him with confusion. Note, The most
secure are commonly the least safe ; and those most shamefully be-
tray their own weakness, that most confidently presume upon their
own strength, 1 Cor. 10. 12.

CHAP. XIV.
Tliis chn,,ter it „ cnnlinualian of Chrisi'M discourse with his disciples after

su/jper : uheii hehml coiiviotcil <in,l (iiscanled Jnitas, he set himself lo coin-
tr.i t the rest, who were lull „l sonmr npon what he ho.l soiil of Unvins; them
1111,1 a Kient mnny good words ouil eomfnrlnhle words he herespuiks lo them.
The discourse is inlerlnciUoni ; ns I', ler in Ihr forennin^ eliojilrr, so Thoiiiiis'.
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and Philip, and Jude in this, interposed their thoughts iipon what he said,

accordivfi to the lilitrly he was pleased to allow them. Free conferenres are

as instructiee as solemn speeches, and more so. The general scope of this

chapter is in thefirst versi ; it is designed to keep troubleJrom their hearts;

now in order to that, thuj iiust helicre ; and let them consider, I. Heartn
as tlteir everlasting rest, v. 2, :i. //. Christ himself as their way, r. 4 . . I 1.

///. Tlie great power they shall he ctMhed u-ith hy the preraleiuy a/ their

prayers, V. 12 .. l-i. IW The coming of another Comforter, r 15.. 17. T.

The fellowship and communion that should he between him and them ajterhis

departure, v. 18.. ^4. K/. The instructions which the Holy (Utost should

gire them, r. 2.i, 2U. VI t. The peace Christ hequealhed to them, v. 27.

VI If. Christ's own cheerfulness in his departure, v 28.. 31. And this

which he said to them, is designed for the comfort of alt his faithful fol-

lowers.

1. T ET not yoiir heart be troubled : ye believe in

I A God, believe also in me. 2. In my Father's

house are many mansions : it" // were not so, I would
have told you. i go to prepare a place for you. 3.

And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come
again, and receive you unto myself; that where 1

am, there ye may be also.

In these verses, we have,

I. A general caution which Christ gives to his disciples, against

trouble of heart ; (v. 1.) Let not your heart be troubled. They rvow

began to be troubled, were entering into this temptation. Now
here see,

1. How Christ took notice of it. Perhaps it was legible in their

looks; it was said, [ch. \'i. 22.) they looked one upon another with

anxiety and concern, and Christ looked upon them all, and observed

it ; however, it was intelligible lo the Lord .le-us, who is acquainlid

with all our secret, undiscovered sorrows, with the wound that bleeds

inwardly ; he knows not only how we are afflicted, but how we
stand affected under our alfliclions, and how near they lie to our

hearts; he takes cognizance of all the trouble which his people are

at any time in danger of being overwhelmed with ; he knows our

souls in adversity.

Many things concurred to trouble the disciples now.

(1.) Christ had just told them of the unkiiidiiesses he should re-

ceive from some of them, and this troubled them all. Peter, no
doubt, looked very sorrowful upon what Christ said to him, and all

the rest were sorry for him and for themselves too, not knowing
whose turn it should be to be told next of some ill thing or other

they should do. As to this, Christ comforts them ; though a godlv

jealousy over ourselves is of great use to keep us humble and

watchful, yet it must not prevail to the disquieting of our spirits and

the damping of our holy joy.

(1.) He had just told them of his own departure from them
;

that he should not only go away, but go away in a cloud of suffer-

ings. They must shortly hear him loaded with reproaches, and

those will be as a sxvord in their bones; must see him barbarously

abused, and put to death, and this also will be a sword piercing

through their oion souls, for they had loved him, and chosen him,

and left all to follow him. When we now look upon Christ pierced,

we cannot but mourn and be i?i bitterness, though we see the glo-

rious issue and fruit of it ; much more grievous must the sight be

to I hem who could then look no further.

If Christ depart from them, [1.] They will think themselves

shamefully disappointed ; for they looked that this had been he ihat

should have delivered Israel, and should have set up his kingdom in

secular power and glory, and, in expectation of that, had lost all

to follow him. Now, if he leave the world in the same circum-

stances of meanness and poverty in which he had lived, and worse,

they are quite defeated. [2.] They will think themselves sadly

deserted and exposed. They knew by experience what little pre-

sence of mind they had in difficult emergencies, that they could

count upon nothing but being ruined and run down if they part

with their Master. Now, in reference lo all these. Let not your

heart be troubled. Here are three words, upon any of which the

emphasis may significantly be laid.

First, Upon the word troubled, /xi Txfxa-irivbw. Be not so troubled,

n to be put into a luirrv and confusion, like tlie troubled sea when
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K cannot rest. He does not say, "Let not your lieaits be sensible

of the oriefs, or sad because of ilieni," but, "He not ruffled and
discomposed, be not cast iloicn and disquieted," Ps. 42. 5.

Seamdiif, Upon the word heart; "Though the nation and city

be troubled, though your little family and flock be troubled, yet let

not your heart be troubled. Keep possession of your own souls

when you can keep possession of nothing else. The heart is the

main fort; whatever you do, keep trouble from that, keep that

with all dilifjence. The spirit must stcstain the injirmily, therefore

see ihat that be not wonnded."
Thirdly, Upon the word your; "You that are my disciples and

followers, my redeemed, chosen, sanctified ones, however others

are overwhelmed with the sorrows of the present time, be not you
so, for you know better ; let the sinners in Zion tremble, but let

the sons of Zion be j(»/fnl in their king." Herein Christ's disciples

should do more than others, should keep their minds quiet, when
every thing else is unquiet.

2. The remedy he prescribes against this trouble of mind, which

he saw ready to prevail over them; in general, believe—wic7teuete.

(1.) Some read it in both parts imperatively, " Believe in (jod, and

his perfections and providences, believe also in me, and my media-

tion. Build with confidence upon the great acknowledged princi-

ples of jjo<M?-a/ re/i^ion; that there is a God, that he is most holy,

wise, powerful, and good ; that he is the Governor of the world,

and has the sovereign disposal of all events; and comfort yourselves

likewise with the peculiar doctrines of that holy religion which I

have taught you." But, (2.) We read the former as an acknow-

ledgment, that they did believe in God, for which he commends
them ;

" But if you would eflTeclually provide against a stormy day,

believe also in me." Through Christ we are brought into covenant

with God, and become interested in his favour and promise, which

otherwise as sinners we must despair of, and the remembrance of

God would have been our trouble; but by believing in Christ as

the Mediator between God and man, our belief in God becomes
comfortable; and this is the will of God, that all men should honour

the Son as iheii honour the Father, bv believing in the Son, as they

believe in the Father: those that rightly believe in God, will believe

in Jesus Christ, whom he has made known to them; and believing

in God through Jesus Christ, is an excellent means of keeping

trouble from the heart. The joys of faith are the best remedies

against (Jie griefs of sense : it is a remedy with a promise annexed

to it; th'^ just shall live bi/ faith ; a remedy with a probatum est an-

nexed to it ; / had fainted xiydess ] had believed.

U. Here is a particular direction to act faith upon the promise of

eternal life, r. 2, 3. He had dnected them to trust to God, and

to trust in him; but what must they trust God and Christ for.'

Trust them for a happiness to come, when this body and this world

shall be no more ; and for a happiness to last, as long as the immortal

soul and the eternal world shall last. Now this is proposed as a

sovereign cordial under all the troubles of this present time, to

which there is that in the happiness of heaven, which is admirably

adapted and accommodated. All the saints have encouraged them-
selves with this in their greatest extremities, That heaven would
make amends for all.

Let us see how this is suggested here

:

1. "Believe and consider that really there is such a happiness;

In my Father's house there are many mansions ; if it were not so, I
would have told yon."

(1.) See under what notion the happiness of heaven is here re-

jiresented ; as mansions, many mansions in Christ's Father's house.

[1.] Heaven is a house, not a tent or tabernacle; it is a house not

made with hands, eternal in the heavens. [2.] It is a Father's

house ; mtj Father's house ; and his Father is our Father, to whom
he was now ascending; so that in right of their elder brother all

true believers shall be welcome to that happiness as to their home.

It is his house, who is King of kings and Lord of lords, dwells in

light, and inhabits eternity. [3.] There are mansions there ; that

is, First, Distinct dwellings, an apartment for each
;
perhaps there

is an allusion to the priests' chambers that were about the temple.

In heaven there are accommodations for particular saints; though

«'l shall be swallowed up in God, vet our individuation shall not be

lost there; every Isr<ieliie had his lot in Canaan, atid every elder a
seat. Rev. 4. 4. Secondly, Durable dwellings. Mo»a(, from /j:i,yu>.

maneo, abiding places. The house itself is lasting; our estate in it

is not for a term of years, but a |jerpetuity. Here we are as in an
inn, in heaven we shall gain a settlement. The disciples had quit-

ted their houses to attend Christ, who had not where to lay his

head, but the mansions in heaven will make thein amends. [4.]

There are many mansions, for there are 7nany sons to be brought

to glory, and he exactly knows their number; nor will be straitened

for room by the coming of more company than he expects. He
had told Peter that he should follow him, (cA. 13. 36.) but let not

the rest be discouraged, in heaven there are mansions for them all.

Rehoboth, Gen. 2G. 22.

(2.) See what assurance we have of the reality of the happiness

itself, and the sincerity of the proposal of it to us ;
"7/" it were not

so 1 would have told you. If you had deceived yourselves, when
you quitted your livelihoods, and ventured your lives for me, in

prospect of a happiness future and unseen, I would soon have un-

deceived yon." The assurance is built, [1.] Upon the veracity of his

word, it is implied, " If there were not such a happiness, valua-

ble and attainable, I would not have told you that there was." [2.]

Upon the sincerity of his affection to them. As he is true, and
would not impose upon them himself, so he is kind, and would not

suffer them to be imposed upon. If either there were no such

mansions, or none designed for them, who had left all to follow

him, he would have given them timely notice of the mistake, that

they niio-lit have made an honourable retreat to the world again,

and have made the best band they could of it. Note, Christ's good

will to us is a great encouragement to our hope in him. He loves

us too well, and means us too well, to disappoint the expectations

of his own raising, or to leave those to be of all men most miserable,

who have been of him most observant.

2. " Believe and consider that the design of Christ's goins away

vias to prepare a place in heaven /or his disciples. You are grieved

to think of my going away, whereas I go on your errand, as the

forerunner; 1 am to enter for you." He went to prepare a place

for us; that is, (1.) To take possession for us, as our advocate or

attorney, and so to secure our title as indefeasible. Livery of seisin

was given to Christ, for the use and behoof of all that should believe

on him. (2.) To 7nake provision for us as our friend aiid father.

The happiness of heaven, though prepared before the foundation of

the world, yet must be further fitted up for man in his fallen state.

It consisting much in the presence of Christ there, it was therefore

necessary that he should go before, to enter into that glory which

his disciples were to shine in. Heaven would be an unready place

for a christian if Christ were not there. He went to prepare a table

for them, to prepare thrones for them, Luke 22. 30. Thus he de-

signed to bespeak the fitness of heaven's happiness for the saints for

whom it is prepared.

3. Believe and consider that therefore he would certainly come

again in due time, to fetch them to that blessed place which he was

now going to possess for himself, and prepare for them ; [v. 3.)

" If I go and prepare a place for you, if that be the errand of my
journey, you may be sure, when every thing is ready, / will come

again, to receive you to myself, so that you shall follow me here-

after, that where I am there ye may be also." Now these are com-

fortable words indeed :

( 1 .) That Jesus Christ will came again, JfX''/^^'

—

^ '^" '^""'^ ' inti'fat-

\n<r the certainty of it, that he will come, and that he is daily coming.

We say, We are coming, when we are busy in prepaiing for our

coming, and so he is ; all he does has a reference and tendency to

his second coming. Note, The belief of Christ's second coming,

which he has given us the assurance of, is an excellent preservative

against trouble of heart, Phil. 4. 5. Jam. o. 8.

(2.) That he will come again, to receive all his faithful followers

to himself. He sends for them privately at death, and gathers

them one by one; but they are to make iheir public entry in

solemn state all together at the last day, and then Christ himself

will come to receive them, to conduct them out of the abundance

of his grace, and to welcome them out of ihe abundance ot his

love; he will hereby testify the utmost respect and endearment
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imaginable. The coming of Christ is in order to our gathering

tocether unto him, 2 Thess. 2. 1.

"^(3.) That where he is, there they shall be also. This speaks the

same that many otiier scriptures speak, that the quintessence of

heaven's happiness is being with Christ there, cli. 17. 24. Phil. I.

23. 1 Thess. 4. 17. Christ speaks of his being there as now pre-

sent, that where I am; where I am to be shortly, ivhere 1 am to

be eternally; there ye shall be shortly, there ye shall be eternally:

not only there, in the same place; but there, in the same slate:

not only specialore of his glory, as the three disciples on the mount,

but sharers in it.

(4.) That this may be inferred from his going to prepare a place

for us, for his preparations shall not be in vain ; he will not build

and furnish lodgings, and .let them stand empty ; he will be the

Finisher of that which he is the Author of; if he have prepared the

place for us, he will prepare us for it, and in due time put us in

possession of it. As the resurrection of Christ is the assurance of

our resurrection, so his ascension, victory, and glory, are an assur-

ance of ours.

4. And whither 1 go ye know, and the way ye

know. 5. Thomas saith unto him. Lord, we know
not whither thou goest ; and how can we know the

way? 6. Jesus saith unto him, 1 am the way,

and the truth, and tlie hfe : no man cometh unto the

Father but by me. 7. It ye had known me, ye

should have known my Father also ; and from

henceforth ye know him, and have seen him.

8. Phihp saith unto him, Lord, shew us the

Father, and it sufficeth us. 9. Jesus saith unto

him. Have 1 been so long time with you, and yet

hast thou not known me, Philip? He that hath

seen me hath seen the Father ; and how sayest

thou then. Shew us the Father? 10. Believest

thou not that 1 am in the Father, and the Father

in me ? The words that I speak unto you 1 speak

not of myself: but the Father that dwelleth in me,

he doeth the works. 11. Believe me that I am in

the Father, and the Father in me : or else believe

me for the very works' sake.

Christ having set the happiness of heaven before them as the

end, here shows them himself as the way to it, and tells them that

they were better acquainted both with the end they were to aim at,

and with the way they were to walk in, than they thought they

were ; Ye know, that is, 1. " Ye may know ; it is none of the secret

things which belong not to you, but one of the things reiv.aled

;

ye need Ttot ascend into heaven, or go down into the deep, for the word
is nigh you, (Rom. 10. 6. .8.) level to you." 2. " Ye do kiiow ;

ye know that which is the home, and which is the way, though

perhaps not as the home, and as the way. Ye have been told it,

and cannot but know, if ye would recollect and consider it." Note,

Jpsus Christ is willing to make the best of his people's knowledge,
though they are weak and defective in it. He knows the good that

IS in them, better than they do themselves, and is certain that they
have that knowledge, and faith, and love, which they themselves
are not sensible of, or not certain of.

This word of Christ gave occasion to two of his disciples to ad-
dress themselves to him, and he answers them both.

I. Thomas inquired concerning the way, {v. 5.) without anv
apolo2y for contradicting his Master; he said, " Lorrf, we know
not whither thou goest, to what place or what state, and how can
we know the way, in which we must follow thee } We can neither
guess at it, nor inquire it out, but must still be at a loss." Christ's
testimony concerning their knowledge made them more sensible of
their ignorance, and more inquisitive after further liuht. Thomas
here shows more modesty than Peler, who thought he could fol-

low Christ now. Peter was the more solicitous to know w'litho*,

Christ ivent. Thomas here, though he complains that he did not

know that, yet seems most solicitous to know the way. Now, 1

.

His confession of his ignorance was commendable enough ; if good

men be in the dark, and know but in part, yet they are willing

to own their defects ; but, 2. The cause of his ignorance vva

.

culpable. They knew not whither Christ went, because they

dreamed of a temporal kingdom in external pomp and power, and
doted upon that, notwithstanding what he had said again and again

to the contrary. Hence it was, that when Christ spake of going

away and their following him, their fancy ran upon his going to

some remarkable city or other, Bethlehem, or Nazareth, or Caper-

naum, or some of the cities of the Gentiles, as David to Hebron,

there to be anointed king, and to restore the kingdom to Israel ; and

which way this place lay, where these castles in the air were to be

built, east, west, north, or south, they could not tell, and therefore

knew not the way. Thus still we think ourselves more in the d rk

than we need to be, concerning the future slate of the church, be-

cause we expect its worldly prosperity, whereas it is spiritual ad-

vancement that the promise points at. Had Thomas understood,

as he might have done, that Christ was going to the invisible world,

the world of spirits, to which spiritual things only have a refer-

ence, he would not have said. Lord, ice do not know the way.

Now to this complaint of their ignorance, which included a de-

sire to be taught, Christ gives a full answer, v. 6, 7. Thomas
had inquired, both whither he went, and what was the way, and
Christ anwers both these inquiries, and makes good what he had

said, that they would have needed no answer if they had under-

stood themselves aright ; for they knew him, and he was the

tear/ ; they knew the Father, and he was the end ; and therefore,

uhither I go ye know, and the way ye know. Believe itt God as

the end, and in me as the way, [v. 1.) and ye do all ye should

do.

(I.) He speaks of himself as lite way, v. 6. Dost thou not

know the way? I am the way, and I only, for no man comes to

the Father, but by me. Great things Christ here saith of himself,

showing us,

[1.] The nature of his mediation; he is the way, the truth, and
the life.

Let us consider these first distinctly

:

First, Christ is the way, the highway spoken of, Isa. 35. 8.

Christ was his own way, for by his own blood he entered into the

holy place, (Heb. 9. 12.) and he is our way, for we enter by him.

By his doctrine and example he teaches us our duty, by his merit

and intercession he procures us our happiness, and so he is the

way. In him God and man meet, and are brought together. We
could not get to the tree of life in the way of iimocency ; but Christ

is another way to it. By Christ, as the way, an intercourse is settled

and kept up between heaven and earth; the angels of God ascend

and descend ; our prayers go to God, and his blessings come to us,

by him ; this is the way that leads to rest, the good old way. Th«j

disciples followed him, and Christ tells them that they followed the

road, and, while they continued following him, they would never

be out of their way.

Secondly, He is the truth; 1. As truth is opposed to figure and

shadow, Christ is the substance of all the Old-Testament type.s,

which are therefore said to be^^^ure^ of the truth, Heb. 9. 24. Christ

is the true maunn, (ch. 6. 32.) the true tabernacle, Heb. 8. 2. 2. As
truth is opposed to falsehood and error ; the doctrine of Christ is

true doctrine ; when we inquire for truth, we need learn no more

than tlie truth as it is in Jesus. 3. As truth is opposed to fallacy

and deceit ; he is true to all that trust n him, as true as truth

itself, 2 Cor. 1. 2U.

Thirdly, He is the life; for we are alive unto God, only in and

throuqh Jesus Christ, Rom. 6. 11. Christ formed in us is that to

our souls, which our souls are to our bodies. Christ is the resur-

rection and Ike life.

Let us consider these jointly, and with reference to each other.

Christ is the way, the truth, and the life; that is, 1. He is the

beginning, the middle, and the end. In him we must set out, go

on, and hnish. As the truth, he is the guide of our way; as the
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hjs. he i< ihe enil of it. 2. He is the true and /ivini^ way ; (Heb.

10 20.) there is truth and life in it, as well as at he end of it.

3. He is f/ie <)«c it«i/ fo life, the oiilv true wai/ : other ways may
seem riijht, but the cnil of ihom is ihc wai/ nf death.

[2.] The necessity of this Mediation ; J^'o man cometh to the Fa-
ther bat by me. Fallen m;in must come tn Ciod as a Jud<;e, but

c;iiiiiiit come to liini as a Father, otherwise than by Christ as a Me-
diiilor. We cannot perform the duly of coming to God by repent-

a\iee ;md the acts of worship, without llie Spirit and grace of Christ,

nor ol)t;iin the happiness of coming to (iod as our Father, without

his nicnl and righteousness ; he is the Iliyh-Priest of our profession,

our Advocate.

(2.) He speaks of his Father as the end
; (v. 7.) " If ye had

known me aright, ye shotdd, or would, haie known my Father also .

andfrom henceforth, by the glory you have seen in me, and the

doctrine ye have heard from me, i/e knoie him, and have seen him."
Here is,

[1.] A tacit rebuke to them for their dulness and carelessness in

acquainting themselves with Jesus Chrjst, though they had been

his constant followers and associates ; If ye had known me— . Thev
know him, and yet did not kjiow him so well as they mislit and
should have known hiui. They know him to be the Christ, biil

did not follow on to know God in him. Christ had said to the

Jews
;

(c/i. 8. 19.) If ye had known me, ye woiilil have known my
Father also ; and here the same to his disciples ; for it is hard to

say, which is more strange, the wilful ignorance of those that are

enemies to the light, or the defects and mistakes of the children of
light, that have had such opportunities of knowledge. If they had
known Christ aright, they woidil have known that his kingdom is

spiritual, and no< q/" </(M world.- that he came down from heaven.

and therefore must return to heaven : and then then xvmild have

known his Father also, would have hnoum whither lie designed to go,

when he said, / go to the Father, to a glory in the other world,

not in this. If we knew Christianity better, we should better know
natural religion.

[2.] A favourable intimation that he was well satished concern-

ing their sincerity, nolwithslandiiig the weakness of their under-

standing ;
" J]nd from henceforth from my giving you this hint,

which will serve as a key to all the instructions 1 have "iven you
hitherto, let me lei! you, ye know him, and hare seen him, inas-

much as ye know me, and have seen me ;" for in the face of Christ

we see the glory of (iod, as we see a father in his son that resembles

him. Christ tells his disciples, thev were not so ignorant as they

seemed to be ; for, thouuh little chUdren. vet thev had known the

Father, 1 John 2. 13. Note, Many of the disciples of Christ have

more knowledge and more grace ihan they think they have, and

Christ takes notice of, and is well pleased with, that good in them
which they themselves are not aware of; fijr they that know God,
do not all at once know that they know him, 1 John 2. 3.

H. Philip inquired concernins; the Father, [v. 8.) and Christ an-

swered him, r. 9—11. where observe,

1. Philip's request for some extraordinary discovery of the Fathrr.

He was not so forward to speak as some others of them were, and

yet, for an earnest desire of further liijht, he cries out. Show us

the Father. Philip listened to what Christ said to Thomas, and
fastened upon the last words. Ye have seen him ;

" Nay," saith

Philip, " that is it we want, that is it we would have ; Show us the

Father, and it sufficeth us."

(1.) This supposes an earnest desire of acquaintance with God
as a Father : the petition is, " Show us the Father ; give lis to know
him in that relation to us ;" and this he begs, not for himself only,

but for the rest of the disciples ; the plea is, /( sufficeth us. He
not only professes it himself, but will past his word for his fellow-

disciples. Grant us but one sight of the Father, and we have

enough. Jansenius saith, " Though Philip did not mean it, yet

the Holy Ghnst, by his mouth, desijned here to teach us, that the

.satisfaction and happiness of a soul consist in the vision and fruition

of God," Ps. 16. II.— 17. 15. In the knowledge of God the

inrlerstandins rests, antl is at the lop of its ambition ; in the know-
edae of God as our Father the soul is satisfied ; a sight of the Fa-

ker is a heaven upon earth, fills us with joy unsprnkablc.

vot.. TV. .;> s

i (2.) As Philip speaks it here, it intimates that he was not satis-

' fied with such a discovery of the Father as Chiist thought fit to give

them, but lie would prescribe to him, and pre.ss upnn him, some-
thing further, and no less than some visible appearance of the

glory nf God, like that to Moses, (Exod. 33. 22.) and to the elders

of Israel, Exod. 24. 9— 11. " Let us see the Father with our bodily

eyes, as we see thee, and it sufficeth vs ; we will trouble thee witli

no more questions, WhUher goesl thou ?" And so it discovers, ni t

only the weakness of his faith, bnt his ignorance of the gospel-

way of manife.siing the Father, which is spiritual and not sensible.

.Such a sight of God, he thinks, would suffice them, and yet those

who did thus .see him were not sufficed, but soon cnrriipted them-

selves, and made a graven image. Christ's institutions have provided

better for the confirmation of our faith than our own inventions

would.

2. Christ s reply, referring him lo the d'scoveries alrearfy made of

Ihe Father, v. 9— 1 1.

(1.) He refers him to what he had seen, r. 9. He upbraids

him witii his isrnorance and inadvertency :
" Have I been so long

lime with you, now above three years intimately conver.sant with

you, and ifct hast thou not linoum me, Philip y Now, he thai has

seen me, hath seen the Father ; and how sayest thou then. Show us

the Father y Wilt thou ask for that which thou hast already r" Now
here.

[1.] He reproves him for two things:

First, For not improving his acquaintance with Christ, as he

miij;ht have done, to a clear and distinct knowledge of him ;
" Hast

thou no', known me, Philip, whom thou hast followed so long, and

conversed with so much .>" Philip, the first day he came to him,

declared that he knew him to be the Messiah, (ch. 1. 45.) and yet

to this day did nut know the Father in him. Many that have srood

knowledge in the scripture, and divine things, fall short of the

attninnicnls justly expected from them, for want of compciunding

the ideas ihey have, and going on to perfection. Many know
Christ, who yet do not know what they might know of him, nor see

what they should see in him.

That which a^jravated Philip's dulness, was, that he had had so

long an oppurtniiily of iniprovenient ; I have been so long time wdh
thee. Note, The longer we enjoy the means of knowledge and

grace, the more inexcusable we are, if we be fo'ind defective in

grace and knowledge. Christ expects that our proficiency should

be in some measure according to our standing, that we should not

be always babes. Let us thus reason with ourselves ;
" Have I

been so long a hearer of sermons, a student in the scripture, a

scholar in the school of Christ, and yet so weak in the knowledge of
Chriit, and so unskilful in the ivord of righteousness f"

Secondly, He reproves him lor his infirmity in the prayrr made
;

Show us the Father. Nule, Herein appears much of the weakness

<if Christ's disciples, that they know not what tt pray for as they

ouijht, (Rom. 8. 26.) but often ask amiss, (Jan.es 4. 3.) for that

which ei'.her is not promised, or is already bestowed in the sense of

the promise, as here.

[2. 1 He in.structs him, and gives him a maxim, which not onJy

in general magnifies Christ, and leads ns lo the knowledge of God
in him, but justifies what Christ had said, [v. 7.) Ye know the

Father, and have seen him ; and answers what Philip had asked,

Show us the Father ? Why, saith Christ, the difficulty is soon over,

for he that hath seen me, hath seen the Father. First, All that saw

Christ in the flesh, might have seen the Father in him, if Satan had

not blinded their minds, and kept them from the sight of Christ, as

the image of (iod, 2 Cor. 4. 4. Secondly, All that saw Christ by

faith, did see the Father in him, though they were not suddenly

aware that thev did so. In the light of Christ's doctrine, they saw

God as the Father of light : in the miracles, they saw God as the

God of power, the finger of God. The holiness of God shone in

the spotless purity of Christ's life, and his grace in all the acts of

grace he did.

(2.) He refers !)im to what he had reason to believe; (r. 10, 1 1.)

" Bclievcst thou not that I am in the Father, and the Father in me,

and therefore that in seeing me thou hast seen the Father '' Hast thou

not believed this ? If not, lake my word for ii, and believe it now."
' 7.17
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[1.] See here what it is wliich we are to believe; that I nm in

llip. l-al'ier, and the Father in me; that is, as he hail said, {ch. 10.

;}0.) I and nil/ Ruker are one. He speaks of Me Father and hiiii-

scll" as two jieVsoiis, and yet so one as never any two were, or can

be. Ii. knowing Clirisl as God of G:>il, Light of Light, rent God

of rerti G:>d, bcjolteii not made, and as bemy of one substance with

the Father, bi/ whom alt things were made, we know the Father ;

and in seeing him thus we see the Father. In Christ we behold

more of the°glort/ of God than Moses did at Mount Horeb.

[2.] See here what inducements we have to believe this; and they

are two. We must believe it,

First, For his word's sake ; The words that I speak to you, I speak

not of mi/se/f See ch. 7. 16. Mi/ doctrine is not mine. Wliat he

said, seemed to them careless as the word of man, speaking his own

thouu-his at liis own pleasure ; but really it was the wisdom of God

that indited it, and the will of God that enforced it. He spake not

of himself only, but the mind of God according to the eternal

counsels.

Secondly, For his work's sake : The Father that dwetleth in me,

he doeth them ; and therefore believe me for their sahes. Observe,

1. The Father is said to dwell in him, o !» c/jloi ^£vw»—he abideth in

me, by the inseparable union of the divine and human nature ; never

had God such a temple to dwell in on earth, as the bodi/^ of the

Lord Jesus, ch. 2. 21. Here was the true Shechinah of whicli

that in the tabernacle was but a type. The fu'ni'ss nf ihe G xi/tead

dwell in him bodilij. Col. 2. 9. ' The Father so dwells in Christ, that

in him he may be found, as a man where he dwells. Seek ye the

Lord, seek him in Christ, and he will be found, for in him he

dwells. 2. I{e doeth the works. Many works of power, and works i

of mercy, Christ did, and the Father did them in him ;
and the

work of redemption in general was God s oitin work. 3. We are

bound'lo beliere this, /or the very icorh s sake. As we are to beliei-e !

the beins; and perfections of God, for the sake of the works of the.

oreu<(o7i, which declare his glory ; so we are to believe the revela-

i

tion of God to man in Jesns Ciirist,/or the sake >/' the u- rlis oj the
\

Rc'leemer ; those mighli/ works, which, by showing forth ihemseU-es,
J

(Malth. 14. 2.) show forth him, and God in him. Note, Ciirisl's

miracles are proifs of his divine mission, not o:iiv f"r the convic-

tion of infidels, but for the confirmation of tiie faith of his o.vn dis-

ciples, cA. 2. 11.—5. 36.— 10. 37.

12. Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that be-

lieveth on nie, the works that 1 do shall he do also
;

and greater works than these shall he do ; because

I go unto my Father. 13. And whatsoever ye

shall ask iu my name, that will 1 do, that the Father

may be glorified in the Son. l^. It' ye shall ask

any thing in my name, 1 will do //.

The disciples, as thev were full of grief to think of parting with

their Master, so they were full of care what would become of

themselves when he was gone ; while he was with them, he was a

support to them, kept them in countenance, kept them in heart
;

but if he leave them, they will be as sheep liaving no shepherd, an

easy prey to those who seek to run them down. Now, to silence

these fears, Christ here assures tliem that they should be clothed

with power sufficient to bear the.n out. .As Christ had all power,
thev, in his name, should have great power, both in heat-en and on
earth.

I. Great power on earth ; (v. 12.) He that believeth on me, (as I

know you do,) the works that I do, shall i/e do also. This does not
weaken the argument Christ had laken from his works, to prove
himself one with Ihe Father, (that others should do as great works,

J

but rather strengthens it ; for the miracles which" the apostles
wrought, were wnnight in his name, and 6i/ failh in him ; and this

magnifies his po'iwr more than any thing, that he not only wrought
miracles himself, but f/ai-e ;jcmipr to others to do so too. Two things
he assures them of :

I. That they should be enabled to do such works as he had done,
and that thev sbo-.l!d have a more ample power for the doiii" of

73S

them, than they had had when he first sent them forth. Matt.

10. 8. Did Christ heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, rai e the dead?"

So should they. Did he convince and convert sinners, and draw

mulliliides to him .-' So should ihey. Though he should depart,

the work should not cease, nor fall to the ground, but should be car-

ried on as vigorously and successfully as ever ; and it is siill in the

doing.

2. That they should do greater works than these :

(1.) In the kingdom of nature they should work greater mira-

cles. No miracle is little, but some to our apprehension seem

greater than others. Christ had healed with the hem of his gar-

ment, hul Veler v/nh h\s shadow, (Acts 5. 15.) Paul by the hand-

kerchief that had touched U\m, Acts 19. 12. Christ wrought mira-

cles for two or three yeai-s in one country, but his followers wrought

miracles in his name for many ages in divers countries. Ye shall

do greater works, if there were occasion, for the glory of God. The

prayer of faith, if at any time it had been necessary, should have

removed mountains.

(2.) In the kingdom of grace. They should obtain greater vic-

tories by the gospel than had been obtained while Christ was upon

earth. The truth is, the captivating of so great a part of the world

to Christ under such outward disadvantages, was the miracle of

all. 1 think this refers especially to the gift of tongues, which was

the immediate effect of the pouring out of the Spirit, which was

a constant miracle upon the mind, in which words are framed,

and which was made to serve so glorious an intention as that of

spreading the gospel to all nations in their own language. This

was a greater sign to them which believed not, (1 Cor. 14. 22.)

and more powerful for their conviction, than any other miracle

whatsoever.

The reason Christ gives for this, is. Because I go unto my Father.

[1.] " Because ] go, it will be requisite that vou should have such

a power, lest the work sutler damage by my absence.'* [2.] " Be-

muse I go to the Father, I shall be in a capacity to furnish you with

sncli a power, for / go to the Father, to send the Comforter, from

whom yoH shall receive power," Acts 1. 8. The wonderful wor/ta

which they did in Christ's name, were part of the glories of his ex-

alted slate, u^hen he ascended on high, Eph. 4. 8.

II. Gveal power in heaven ;
" Whatsoever ye shall ask, that will

I do, (v. 13, 14.) as Israel, that was a prince with Ciod. There-

fore i/o« shall do such miifhtii works, because you have such an in-

terest in me, and I in my Father." Observe,

1. In what way they were to keep up comnninion with him,

and felch in power from him, W en he was gone to the Father—
by prayer, \\hen dear friends are to be removed to a distance

from each other, they provide fur the settling of a correspondence ;

thus, when Christ was going to his Father, he tells his disciples how

they might write to him upon every occasion, and send it by a safe

and ready way of conveyance, without danger of miscarrying, or

lying by the way ;
" Let me hear frf)m you by prayer, the prayer

of faith, and you shall hear from me by the Spirit." This was the

old way of intercourse with heaven, ever since men began to caU

upon ihe name of the Lord ; but Christ by his death has laid it more

open, and it is still open to us. Here is,

( 1 .) Humility prescribed ; I'e shall ask. Though they had quitted

all for Christ, they could demand nothing of him as a debt, but

must ask it as an alms, must be humbk' supplicants, beg or starve,

beg or perish.

(2.) Liberty allowed ;
" Ask any thing, any thing that is good

and proper for you ; any thing, provided you know what to ask,

you may ask
;
you may ask for assistance in your work, for a mouth

and wisdom, for preservation out of the hands of your enemies, for

power to work miracles when there is occasion, for the success of

tlie ministry in the tonxusion of souls ; ask to be informed, direct-

ed, vindicated." Occasions vary, but they shall be welcome to the

throne of grace upon every occasion.

2. In what name they were to present their petitions. Ask in

my name. To ask in Christ's name, is, (1.) To plead his merit

and intercession, and to depend upon that jilea. The Old-Testa-

ment saints had an eye to this when they prayed /o>- the Lord's sake,

(Dan. 5). 17.) and for Ihe sake of the nnninled' ; (Ps. 84. P.) but
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Christ's medialicn is brought to a clearer light by the gospel, and
so we are fiuihled more expressly to ask in his name. When Christ

dirtHled liie Loid s prayer, this was not inserted, because they did

not so fully understand this matter as they should afterward, when
t'le Spirit was poured out. If we ask in our own name, we cannot

expect to speed, for, being strangers, we have no name in heaven
;

beiii<j sinners, we have an ill name there ; but Christ's is a good
name, well known in heaven, and very precious. (2.) It is to aim
at his elory and honour in our prayers, and to seek that as our
higliest end in all our prayers.

3. What success they should have in their prayers ; " What ye
ask, that will I do," v. 13. And ajain, (i'. 14.) " / will do it.

Ye may be sure I will : not only it shall be done, I will see it done,

or give orders for the doin^ of it, / ivill do it ;" for he has not onlv

the interest of an intercessor, but the power of a sovereign prince,

who sils at lite riijht hand of God, the hand of action, and has the

doinrj of all in the kinc^dom of God. By faith in his naitie we may
have what we will for the asking.

4. For what reason their prayers should speed so well ; that the

Father maij be glorified in the Son. That is, (1.) This thev ought

to aim at, and have their eye upon, in asking. In this all our de-

sires and prayers should meet, as in their centre ; to this they must

all be directed, that God in Christ may be honoured by our services,

and in our salvation. Hallmced be thy name, is an answered prayer,

and is put first, because, if the heart be sincere in that, it does in

a manner consecrate all the otlier petitions. (2.) This Christ will

aim at in granting, and for the sake of this will do what they ask.

that hereby the ylory of the Father in the So7i might be manifesteii

The wisdom, power, and goodness of God were magnified in liic

Redeemer, when by a power derived from him, and exerted in his

name, and for his service, his apostles and ministers were enabled

to do such great things, both in the proofs of their doctrine, and

in the successes of it.

1 j. If ye love me, keep my commandments. 16.

Air! I will pray the Father, and he shall give you
another Comforter, that he may abide with you for

ever; 17- Even the Spirit of truth ; whom the world

cannot receive, because it seeth him not, neither

knoweth him : but ye know him ; for he dwelleth

with you, and shall be in you.

Christ not only proposes such things to them as were the matter

of their comfort, but here promises to send the Spirit, whose office

it should be to be their Comforter, to impress those things upon

them.

I. He premises to this a memorandum of duty
;

(f. 15.) If ye hve

me, keep my commandments. Keeping the commandments of Christ

is here put for the practice of godliness in general, and for the faith-

ful and diligent discharge of their office as apostles in particular.

Now observe, 1. When Christ is comforting them, he bids them

keep his commandments ; for we must not expect comfort but in

the way of duty. The same word {nxfxx.xXiu] signifies both to ex-

hort and to comfort. 2. When they were in care what they should

do, now that their Master was leaving them, and what would be-

come of them now, he bids them keep his commandments, and then

nothing could cojne amiss to them. In difficult times our care con-

cerning the events of the day should be swallowed up in a care

concerning the duty of the day. 3. When they were showing their

love to Christ by their grieving to think of his departure, and the

sorrow wliich filled their hearts upon the foresight of that, he bids

them, if thev would show their love to him, do it, not bv those

weak and feminine passions, but by their conscientious care to per.

form their trust, and by a universal obedience to his commands

:

that is better than sacrifice, better than tears. Loi-est thou me ?

Feed my lambs. 4. When Christ has given them precious |)ro-

mises of the answer of their prayers, and the coming of the Com-
forter, he lays down this as a limitation of tlie jironiises. " Provided

ye keep my commandments, from a principle of love lo iiie."

5 H "^

Christ will not be an advocate for any but those that will be ruled

and advised by him as their counsel. Follow the conduct of the

Spirit, and you shall have comfort of the Spirit.

II. He promises this great and unspeakable blessing to them, r.

16, 17.

1. It is promised that they shall have another Comforter. This

is the great New-Testament promise, (Acts 1. 4.) as that of tiie

Messiah was of the Old Testament ; a promise adapted to the pro-

sent distress of the disciples, who were in sorrow, and needed a

comforter. Observe here,

(1.) The blessing promised : aX^oir irifax^iiTof. The word is used

only here in these discourses of Clirist, and 1 John 2. 1. where

we translate it an advocate. The Rhemists, and Dr. Hammond,
are for retaining the Gicek word Paraclete; we read, Acts 9. 31.

of the 7raifa«>.7tTif th «>i'b TTtiv/xaTos, the comfort ot" the Holy Ghost,

inrliiding his whole office as a Paraclete.

[I.] Ye shall have another jlilvocate. The office of the Spirit

was to be Christ's advocate with them and others, to plead his

cause, and take care of his concerns, on earth, to be vicariiis

Christi— Christ's vicar, as one of the ancients calls him ; and to be

their advocate with their opposers. When Christ was with them,

he spake for them as there was occasion ; but now that he is leav-

ing them, they shall not be run down, the Spirit of the Father

sliall speak in them, I\Iatt. 10. 19, 20. And the cause cannot

miscnrry, that is pleaded by such an advocate.

[2.] Ye shall have another .Master or Teacher, another Exhorter.

While they had Christ with them, he excited and exhorted them

to their duty; but now that he was going, he leaves one with them

that shall do this as cfTectually, though silently. Jansenius thinks

the most proper word to render it by, is a Patron, one that shall

both instruct and protect vou.

[3.] Another Comforter. Christ was expected as the consolation

of Israel. One of the names of the Messiah among the Jews was

Menahem—the Comforter. The Targum calls the days of the

Messiah, the years of consolation. Christ comforted his disciples

when he was with them, and now that he was leaving them in

their greatest need, he promises them another.

(2.) The giver of this blessing; The Father shall give him, m)/

Father and your Father; it includes both. The same that gave the

Son to be our Saviour, will give his Spirit to be our Comforier,

pursuant to the same design. The Son is said to send the Com-
forter, [ch. 15. 26.) but the Father is the prime Agent.

(3.) How this blessing is procured— bv the intercession of the

Lord Jesus; / will pray the Father. He said, [v. 14.) / will do it ;

here he sailh, I will pray fir it, to show not only that he is bolh

God and man, but that he is both king and priest. As priest he is

ordained for men to make intercession, as king he is authorized by

the F;ither to execute judgment. When Christ saith, 7 will pray the

Father, it does not suppose that the Father is unwilling, or must

be importuned to it, but only that the gift of the Spirit is a fruit of

Christ's mediation, purchased by his merit, and taken out by his

intercession.

(4.) The continuance of this blessing; that he may abide with

yon for ever. That is [1.] " With you, as long as yon live. Ye

shall never know the want of a comforter, nor lament his de-

parture, as you are now lamenting mine." Note, It should sup-

port us under the loss of those comforts which were designed us for

a time, that there are everkisling consolations provided tor us. It

was not expedient that Christ should be with them /or ever, for they

who were designed for public service must not always live a col-

lege life, they must disperse, and therefore a comforier that would

be with them all, in all places alike, wheresoever dispersed, and

howsoever distressed, was alone fit to be with them for ever. [2.]

" With your successors, when ve are gone lo the end of time

;

your successors in Christianity, in the ministry." [3.] If we take

for ever in its .itmost extent, the promise will be accomplished m
those consolations of God which will be the eternal joy of all 'he

saints ; pleasures for ever.

2. This Comforter is the Spirit of truth, u'hom ye know, v. 16,

17. They might think it impossible lo have a comforter equiva-

e.it to him who is the Son of God; " Yea, " sailh Christ, " y«
739
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sliall nave the Spirit of God, who is equal in power and glory with

the Son."

(1.) The Comforter promised is the Spirit ; one who should do
his work in a spiriiiial way and manner, inwardly and invisibly, by

woikin« on men's S|,ifiis.

(2.) " He is the Spirit of truth. He will be true to you, and to

his undertaking for you, which he will perform to the utmost. He
will teach yna the truth : will enlijhlen your minds with the know-
ledije of it, will strengthen and confirm your belief of it, and will

increase your love to it. The Gentiles by their idolatries, and the

Jews by their traditions, were led into <jross errors and mistakes
;

but the Spirit of truth shall not only lead you into all truth, but

others by your ministry." Christ is the truth, and he is the Spirit

of Christ, the Spirit that he was anointed with.

(3.) He is one whom the world cannot receive ,• but ye know him.

Therefore he abiileth with you.

[1.] The disciples of Christ are here distinguished from the

world, for they are chosen and called out of the world that lies in

wickedness ; they are the children and heirs of another world, not

of this.

[2 ] It is the misery of those that are invincibly devoted to the

world, that they cannot receive the Spirit of truth. The spirit of
the world and of God are spoken of as directly contrary the one
to the other, (I Cor. 2. 12.) for where the spirit of the world has
the ascendant, the Spirit of God is excluded. Even the princes of
this world, though, as princes, they had advantages of knowledge,
yet, as princes of this world, they laboured under invincible pre-
judices, so that they knew not the things of the Spirit of God,
1 Cor. 2. 8.

y J t^ J '

[3.] Therefore men cannot receive the Spirit of truth, because
they see him not, neither know him. The comforts of the Spirit are

fnolishiie^s to them, as much as ever the cross of Christ was, and
the great things of the gospel, like those of the law, counted as

a strange thing. These are judgments far above out of their siglit.

Spe.ik to the children of this world of the operations of the Spirit,

and you are as a b.irbarian to them.

[4.] The best knowledge of the Spirit of truth, is that which is

got by experience ; Ye know him, for he dwelleth with yon. Christ
had dwelt with them, and by their acquaintance with him they
could not but know the Spirit of truth. They had themselves been
endued with the Spirit in some measure. What enabled them to

leave all to follow Christ, and to continue with him in his tempta-
tions } What enabled them to preach the gospel, and work mira-
cles, but the Spirit dwelling in them? The experiences of the
simls are the explications of the promises

; paradoxes to others are
iixioms to them.

[5.] They that have an experimental acquaintance with the Spirit,

have a comfortalile assurance of his countenance : He dwelleth with
yon, and shall be in yon, for the blessed Spirit doth not use to shift

his lodging. They that know him, know how to value him, in-
vite him and bid him welcome; and therefore he shall be in them,
as the light in the air, as the sap in the tree, as the soul in the
h')dv. Tlieir communion with him shall be intimate, and their
union wilh him inseparable.

[6] The gift of the Holy Ghost is a peculiar gift, bestowed upon
the disciples of Christ in a distinguishing way; them, and not the
world

;
it is to them hidden manna, and the white stone. No

comforts comparable to those which make no show, make no noise.
This is the favour God bears to his chosen ; it is the heritage of
those that fear his name.

18. I will not leave you comfortless: I will come
to you. 19. Yet a little while, and the world seeth
me no more

; btat ye see me : because I live, ye
shall live also. 20. At that day ye shall know that
I am in my Father, and ye in me, and 1 in vou.
91. He that hath my commandments, and keepeth
them, he it is that loveth me ; and he that loveth
me shall be loved of my Father ; and 1 will love
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him, and will manifest myself to him. 22. Judas
saith unto him, (not Iscariot,) Lord, how is it that

thou wilt manifest thyself unto us, and not luito

the world } 23. Jesus answered and said unto him,
If a man love me, he will keep my words: and my
Father will love him, and we will come unto him,
and make our abode with him. 24. He that loveth

me not, keepeth not my sayings : and the word
which ye hear, is not mine, but the Father's which
sent me.

When friends are parting, it is a common request they make to

each other, " Pray let us hear from you as often as you can ;" this

Christ engaged to his disciples, that out of sight they should not be
out of mind.

I. He promises that he would continue his care of them ; [v. 18.)
" / will not leave you orphans, or fatherless, for though I leave

you, yet I leave you this comfort, / u-ill come to you." His de-

parture from them was it that grieved them ; but it was not so bad
as they apprehended, for it was neither total nor final.

1. Not total ; " Though I leave you without my bodily presence,

yet I do not leave you without comfort." Though children, and
left little, yet they had received the adoption of sons, and his

Father would be their Father, with whom those who otherwise

would be fatherless, find mercy. Note, The case of true believers,

though sometimes it may be sorrowful, yet it is never comfortless,

because they are never orphans : for God is their Father, who is an
everlasting Father.

2. Notfnal ; I will come toyoti, t^yr,i/.a.i—/ do come ; that is, (1.)

" I will come speedily to you at my resurrection, I will not be long

awav, but will be with you again in a little time." He had often

said, The third day T willrhe again. (2.) " I will be coming daily

to you in mv Spirit ;" in the tokens of his love, and visits of his

grace, he is still coming. (3.) " I will come certainly at the end of

lime, surely I will come quickly, to introduce you into the joy of

voiir Lord." Note, The consideration of Christ's coming to us

saves us from being comfortless in his removals from us ; for if he

depart for a season, it is that we mail receive him for ever. Let this

moderate our grief. The Lord is at hand.

II. He promises that tliey should continue their acquaintance

with him, and interest in him ; (v. 19, 20.) Yet a little xvhtle, and
the world sres me )io more, that is. Now I am no more in the

world ; afier his death, the world saw him no more, for though he

rose to life, he never showed himself to all the people. Acts 10. 41.

The malignant world thought they had seen enough of him, and

cried. Away with him, crucify him ; and so shall their doom be
;

they shall see him no more. Tnose only that see Christ with an

eye of faith, shall see h\m for ever ; the world sees him no more
till his second coming ; but his disciples have communion with him
in his absence.

1. Ye see me, and shall continue to see me, when the world sees

me no more. They saw him with their bodily eyes after his resur-

rection, for he showed himself to them by mami infallible proofs.

Acts 1. 3. And then were the disciples glad, when they saw the

Lord. They saw him with an eye of faith after his ascension, sitting

at God's right hand, as Lord of all ; saw that in him, which the

world saw not.

2. Because I live, ye shall live also. That which grieved them,

was, that their Master was dying, and they counted upon nothing

else but to die with him. No, saith Christ, (I.) / live; this the

great God glories in, / live, saith the Lord, and Christ saith the

same ; not only, I shall live, as he saith of them, but, / do live; for

he has life in himself, and lives for evermore. We are not com-
fortless, while we know that our Redeemer lives. (2.) Therefore

ye shall live also. Note, The life of christians is bound up in the

life of Christ ; as sure and as long as he lives, they that by faith are

united to him, shall live also; they shall live spiritually, a divine

life in communion with God, this life is hid with Christ ; if the

head and root live, the members and bra-iclies live also. They
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shall live elernally : their bodies shall rise in the virtue of Christ's

resurreciion
; it will be well with them in the world to come, it can-

not but be well will) all that are his, Isa. 26. 19.

3. Ye shall have the assurance of this
;

(o. 20.) At that day,

when I am glorified, when the Spirit is poured out, i/c shall know
more clearly and certainly than ye do now, that i am in my Father,

and you in me, and I in ynti.

(1.) These glorious mysteries will be fully known in heaven ; At
that day, when I shall receive you to myself, you shall know per-

fectly that which now you see through a glass darkly. Now it

appears not what we shall be, but then it will appear what we
were.

(2.) They were more fully known after the pouring out of the

Spirit upon the apostles ; at that day divine light should shine,

and their eyes should see more clearly, their knowledge should

greatly advance and increase llien, would become more exten-

sive and more distinct, and like the blind man's at the se-

cond touch of Christ's hand, who at first only saw men as trees

walking.

(3.) They are known by all that receive the Spirit of truth, to

their abundant satisfaction, for in the knowledge of this is founded

their fellowship with the Father and his So7i Jesus Christ. They
know, [1.] That Christ is in the Father, is one with the Father, by

their experience of what he has wrought for them and in them ;

they find what an admirable consent and harmony there is between

Christianity and natural religion, that that is grafted into this, and

so they know that Christ is in the Father. [2.] That Christ is

in them ; experienced christians know by ihe Spirit, that Christ

abides in them, I John 3. 24. [3.] That they are in Christ, for

the relation is mutual, and equally near on both sides, Christ

in them, and thev in Christ, which spi'aks an iuliinaie and insepara-

ble union ; in the virtue of which it is that because he lires, they

shall live also. Note, First, Union wiih Chri'^t is the life of be-

lievers ; and their relation to him, and to God ihroush him, is their

felicity. Secondly, The knowledi;e of this nuion is iheir unspeakable

]oy and satisfaction ; they were now in Christ, and he in them, but

he speaks of it as a further act of grace, that they should know it,

and have the comfort of it. An interest in Cliri.s! and the knowledge

of it are sometimes separated.

III. He promises that he would love lliem, and manifest himself to

them, V. 21—24. Where observe,

1. Who they are, whom Christ will look upon, and accept, as

lovers of him ; those that have his commnndments, and keep them.

By this Christ shows that the kind thinss he here said to his disci-

ples, were intended not for those only that were now his fol-

lowers, but for all that should believe in him ihrouyh their word.

Here is,

(I.) The duty of those who claim the dijnity of being; disciples
;

having Christ's commandments, we must keep them ; as christians

in name and profession, we have Christ's commandments, we have

them sounding in our ears, written before our eyes, we have the know-

ledije of ihem ; but this is not enough ; would we approve ourselves

christians indeed, we must keep them. Having them in our heads,

we must keep them in our hearts and lives.

(2.) The dignity of those that do the duty of disciples. They are

looked upon by Christ to be such as love him. Not those that have

the greatest wit, and know how to talk for him, or the greatest

estate to lay out for him, but those that keep his commandments.

Note, The surest evidence of our love to Christ is obedience to the

laws of Christ. Such is the love of a subject to his sovereign, a

dutiful, respectful, obediential love, a conformity to his will, and sa-

tisfaction in his wisdom.

2. What returns he will make to them for their love ; rich re-

turns ; there is no love lost upon Christ.

(1.) They shall have the Father's love ; He that loveth me shall

he loved of my Father. We could not love God, if he did not first,

out of his good will to us, give us his grace to love him ; but there

is a love o^ complacency promised to those that do love God,

Prov. 8. 1 / . He loves them, and lets them know that he loves

ihem, smiles upon them, and embraces them. God so loves the

v)n, as to love all those that love him.

(2.) They shall have Christ's love ; ,^nd I will love him, as God-
man, as Meiiiiilor. God will love as a Father, and I will love him

as a bnillier, an elder brother. The Creator will love him, and

be the fuhcily of his being ; the Redeemer will love him, and

be the protector of his well-being. In the nature of God, nothing

shines more bright than this, that God is love. And in the under-

taking of Christ, nothing appears more glorious than this, that he

loved 7W. Now both these loves are the crown and comfort, the

grace and glory, which shall be to all them that love the Lord

Jesus Christ in sincerity. Christ was now leaving his disciples,

but promises to continue bis love to Ihem ; for he not only retains a

kindness for believers, though absent, but is doing them kindness

while absent, for he bears them on his heart, and ever lives inter-

ceding for them.

(3.) They shall have the comfort of that love ; / will manifest

myself to him. Some understand it of Christ's showing himself

alive to his disciples after his resurreciion, but, it being promised to

all that love him and keep his commandments, it must be con-

strued so as to extend to ihem ; there is a spiritual manifestation of

Christ and his love made to all believers ; when he enlightens

their minds to know his love, and the dimensions of it, (Fph.

3. 18, 19.) enlivens their graces, and draws ihem into exercise,

and thus enlarges their comforts in himself When he clears up

the evidences of their interest in him, and gives them tokens of his

love, experience of his tenderness, and earnests of his kingdom

and glory, then he manifests himself to them ; and Christ is

manifested to none but those to whom he is pleased to manifest him-

self.

Now, upon occasion of Christ's making this promise,

(1.) One of the disciples expresses his wonder and surprise al it,

v. 22. Observe,

[1.] Who it was that said this

—

Judas, not Iscariot. Judnh, or

Judas, was a famous name ; the most famous tribe in Israel wi-:

that of Judah ; two of Christ's disciples were of that name, one of

them was the traitor ; the other was the brother of James, (Luke 6.

16.) one of those that were akin to Christ, Malt. 13. -5.3. He

is called Lebbeus and Thaddeus : was the penman of the last of the

epistles, which in our translation, for disiinttions sake, we call

the Epistle of Jude. This was he that spake here. Observe, Fast,

There was a very good man, and a very ill man, callid by tlie

same name ; for names commend us not to God, nor do they

make men worse ; Judas the apostle was never the worse, nor

Judas the apostate ever the better, for being iiame.'^akes. Bui,

Secondli/, The evangelist carefully distinguishes beiween ihem ;

when he speaks of this pious Judas, he adds, not Iscariot. Take

heed of mistaking ; let ns not confound the precious and the vtle.

[2.] What he" said

—

Lord, hinc is it ? W hith speaks eiiher.

First, The weakness of his nnderslanding. So some lake it. He

expected the temporal kingdom of the Messiah, that it should ap-

pear in external pomp and power, such as all the world would

wonder after. " How then," thinks he, " should it be conHned

to us only .'" n yiyavit—" what is the jnatter now, that thou wilt

not show thyself openly, as is expected, that the (ientdes viay come

to thy light, and kings to the brightness of thy rising •''• Note.

We create diHicullies' to ourselves by mistaking the nature of

Christ's kingdom, as if it were of this world. Or, Secondly, As

speaking the" strength of his affections, and the humble and thank-

ful sense he had of Christ's distinguishing favours to them ;
Lord,

how is it ? He is amazed at the condescensions of divine grace, as

David, 2 Sam. 7. 18. What is there in us to deserve so great a fa-

vour .? Note, 1. Christ's manifesting of himself to his disciples, is

done in a distinguishing way ; to them, and not unto the world that sits

in darkness ; to the base, and not to the mighty and noble : to b'ibes.

and not to the wise and prudent. Distinguishing favours are very

obliging : considering who are passed by, and who are pilched npon.

2. It is'" justly marvellous in our eyes ; for it is unaccountable, and

must be resolved into free and sovereign grace ; Even so. Father, be.

cause it seemed good unto thee.

(2.) Christ, in answer hereunto, explains and confirms what he had

said, V. 23, 24. He overlooks what infirmity there was in what Ju-

das spake, and goes on with his comforts.
74 I
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[ 1. 1 Ilo ruriliev explains the condition of the promise, which was,

loving liini, anc! keoping his coniinandmenls. And as to this, he

shows what an nispparable connecsion there is between love and obe-

(lieiice ; love is llie root, obedience is the fruit.

First, Wlierea sincere love to Christ is in the heart, there will be

obedience ;
" Jf a man love me indeed, that love will be such a

commanding, constrainins principle in him, that, no question, he

will keep my words." Where there is true love to Christ, there is

a value for his favour, a veneration for his authority, and an entire

surrender of the whole man to his conduct and government. Where
love is, duty follows of course, is easy and natural, and flows from a

priiici|i|p of sratiiude.

Heconrlli/, On the other hand, where there is no true love to

Christ, ihere will be no care to obey him ; He that lovelh me not,'

heej,elh not m>/ sntiinc/s, v. 24. This comes in here as a discovery

of those that (In not lore Christ : whatever they pretend, certainly

those do not love him, that believe not his truths, and obey not

his laws—to whom Christ's sayino;s are but as idle tales, which he

heeds nut, or hard savings, which he likes not. It is also a reason
1

why Christ will not manifest himself to the world ihat doth not love

him, bicanse they put this affront upon him, not to keep his sayings ;
[

wliv should Christ be familiar with them that will be strange to

him ?

[2.] He further explains the promise; [v. 23.) ]f a man does thus'

lute me, 1 will manifest mriselj \a him.
j

First, My Father will love him : this he had said before, (r. 21.)

and here repeals it for the cnvfrming of our faith ; because it

is hard to imagine that the great Gud should make those the objects

of his love, that had made themselves vessels of his wrath. Jude

'

wondered that Christ should manifest himself to them ; but this

answers it, "
]f mil Father love you, why should not I be free with

you ?"

Secondhi, We will come unto him. and make our abode with

him. This explains the meaning of Christ's manifesting himself

to him, and magnifies the favour. 1. iNot only, I will, but We
will, I and mil Father, who, in this, are one. See v. 9. The lia[ht

imd love of Cod are communicated to man in the light and love of

the Redeemer, so that wherever Christ is formed, the image of

God is stamped. 2. Not only, / will show myself to him at a

distance," hut, " We wilt come to him, to be near him, to be with

him ;" such are the powerful influences of divine graces and com-
forts upon the souls of those that love Christ in sincerity. 3. Not
only, " I will give him a transient view of me, or make him a short

and riinnino visit,'' but, JFc will take up our abode with him, which
notes complacency in him, and constancy to him. God will not

only love obedient believers, but he will lake a pleasure in loving

them, will rest in love to them, Zeph. 3. 17. He will be with them
as at his home.

[3.] He gives a good reason both to bind us to observe the con-
dition, and encourage us to depend upon the promise; {v. 24.) The
word which you hear, is not mine, but his that sent me. To this

purport he had often spoken, tch. 7. 16.—8. 28.— 12. 49.) and here

it comes in very pertinently ; First, The stress of duty is laid upon
the precept of Christ as our rule, and justly, for the word of Christ

which we are to keep, is the Father's word, and his will the Father's

will. Secondly, The stress of our comfort is laid upon the pro-
mise of Christ. But forasmuch as, in dependence upon that pro-

mise, we must deny ourselves, and take up our cross, and quit all,

it concerns us to inquire, whether the security be sufficient for us to

venture our all upon ; and this satisfies us it is, that the promise is

not Christ's bare word, but the Father's which sent him ; which
therefore we may rely upon.

25. Tliese things have 1 spoken unto you, being
tjel present with you. 26. But the Comforter, w/iic/i

wthe Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my
name, he shall teach you all things, and bring all

things to your remembrance, whatsoever 1 have'said
unto you. 27. Peace 1 leave with you, my peace
I give unto you • not as the world "siveth. she I
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unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither

let it be afraid.

Two things Christ here comf >;ts his disciples with.

I. That they should be under the tuition of his Spirit, v. 25, 20.

Where we may observe,

1. The reflection Christ would have thein make upon the in-

structions he had given them ; These tilings have 1 spoken unto you,

(referring to all the good les.sons he had taught them, since they

entered themselves into his school,) being yet present with you. This

intimates, (1.) That what he had said he did not retract or unsav,

but ratify it, or stand to it. (2.) What he had spoken he had spoken,

and would abide by it. (3.) That he had improved tiie opportu-

nity of his bodily presence with them to the utmost ;
" As long as

I have been yet present with them, you know I have lost no lime."

Note, When our teachers are about to be removed from us, we
should call to mind what they have spoken, being yel present w ih

us.

2. The encouragement given them to expect another teacher,

and that Christ would find out a way of speaking to them, after his

departure from tl>em, v. 26. He had told them before, that the

Father would give them this other comforler ; (v. 16.) and here he

returns to sp.ak of it again ; for as the promise of the Messiah had

been, so the promise of the Spirit now uas, the consolation of Israel.

Two things he here telLs tliem further concerning the sending of the

Holy Ghost.

(1.) On u'hose account he should be sent ; " The Father will send

him in my name : for my sake, at my special instance and request,"

or, " as my agent and representative." He came in his Father's

name, as his ambassador ; the Spirit comes in his name, as resi-

dent in his absence, to carry on his undertaking, and to ripen things

for his second coming. Hence he is called the Spirit of Christ,

for he pleads his cause, and does his work.

(2.) On what errand he should be sent ; two things he skall

do.

[1.] He shall teach you all things; as a Spirit of wisdom and

revelation. Christ was a Teacher lo his disciples ; if he leave them
now that they have made so little proficiency, what will become of

them } Why, the Spirit will leach them, shall be their standing

Tutor. He shall teach them all things necessary for them, either to

learn themselves, or to teach others. For they that would teach the

things of God, must first themselves be taught of God ; this is the

Spirit's work. .See Isa. 59. 21.

[2.] He shall bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever

I have said unto you. Many a good lesson Christ had taught them,

which they had forgotten, and which would be to seek when ihey

had occasion for it ; many things they did not retain the remem-
brance of, because they did not rightly understand the meaning of ;

the Spirit shall not leach them a new gospel, but bring to their

minds that which they had been taught, by leading them into the

understanding of it. The apostles were all of them to preach, and

some of them to write, the things that Jesus did and taught, to

transmit them to distant nations and future ages ; now if they had

been left to themselves herein, some needful things might have

been forgotten, others misrepresented, through the treachery of

their memories ; therefore the Spirit is promised lo enable them

truly lo relate and record what Christ said unto them. And to all the

saints the .Spirit of grace is given to be a remembrancer, and to him
by faith and prayer we should commit the keeping of what we hear

and know.

H. That they should be under the influence of his peace ; {v.

27.) Peace I leave with you. When Christ was about to leave the

world, he made his will ; his soul he committed to his Father,

his body he bequeathed to Joseph, to be decently interred, his

clothes fell to the soldiers, his mother he left to the care of John ;

but what should he leave to his poor disciples, that had left all

for him .'' Silver and gold he had none ; but he left them that

which was infinitely better, his peace. " / leave you, but I leave

my peace with you. I not only give you a title to it, but put you

in possession of it." He did not part in anger, but in love ; for

this was his farewell, Peace I leave with you, as a dying father
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leaves ponions to i cliildren ; and this is a worthy portion.

i-)bserve,

1

.

Thi Ipixacy that is here bequeathed ; Peace, my pence. Peace

is put for all yood, and Christ has left us all the neodful o;nod, all

that is re;illy and truly s^oid, all the purchased, promised jond.

Peace is put for reconciliation and love ; the peace bequeathed is

peace with God, peace with one another
;
peace in our own basnms,

lliat seems to be especially meant ; a tranquillity of mind arisiii"

fiom a sense of our justification before God. It is the couiilerparl

'if our pardons, and the composure of our minds. This Christ calls

/lis peace, for he is himself our Peace, Eph. 2. 14. It is the peace

he purchased for us, and preached to us, and on which the angels

congratulated men at his birth, Luke 2. 14.

2. To whom this legacy is bequeathed ;
" Tu >/om, my disciples

and followers, that will be exposed to trouble, and have need of

peace ; to you that are the sons of peace, and are qualified to re-

ceive it." This legacy was left to them as the representatives of the

church, to them and their successors, to them and all true chris-

I ans in all agt's.

3. In what manner it is left ; Net as the world giveth, give I unto

yon. That is, (1.) " I do not compliment you with. Peace he

unto yon : no, it is not a mere formality, but a real blessing."

(2.) " The peace I give is of such a nature, that the smiles of

t!ie world cannot give it, nor the frowns of the world take it away."

Or, (3.) " The gills I give to i/nu, are not such as lliis woild gives

to its children and votaries, that it is kind to." The world's gifts

concern only the body and lime ; Chrisfs gifts enrich the soul

for eternilv ; the world givf-s lying vanities, and that which will

cheat us ; Christ gives substantial blessings, which will never

fail us. The world gives and takes, Christ gives a good part that

shall nerer be taken awaii, (4.) The peace which Christ gives,

IS infinitely more valuable than that which the world gives. The
worlds peace begins in ignorance, consists with sin, and ends \n

endless troubles; Christ's peace begins in grace, consists with no

allowed sin, and ends at length in everlasting peace. As is

the difference between a killing lethargy and a reviving, refresh-

ing sleep, such is the diO'erence between Christ's peace and the

world's.

4. What use they should make of it ; Let not your hrnrt be trou-

bled, for any evils past or present, neither let it be afrnid of any evil

to come. Note, They that are interested in the covenant of grace,

and entitled to the peace which Christ gives, ought not to yield to

overwhelming griefs and fears. This comes in here as the con-

clusion of the whole matter; he had said, (i;. 1.) Let not your heart

be troubled, and here he repeats it as that which he had now given

sufficient reason for.

28. Ye have heard how I said unto you, 1 go
away, and come afrain unto you. If ye loved me,
ye would rejoice, because 1 said, I go unto the

Father: for my Father is greater than I. 29. And
now I have told you before it come to pass, that

when it is come to pass, ye might believe. .'30. Here-
after 1 will not talk much with you : for the prince

of this world cometh, and hath nothing in me. .'31.

But that the world may know that 1 love the Fa-

ther ; and as the Father gave me commandment,
even so I do. Arise, let ns go hence.

Christ here gives his disciples another reason, why their heart

should not be troubled for his going away ; and that is, because

his heart was not. And here he tells them what it was that en-

abled him to endure the cross and despise the shame, that they

might look unto him, and run with patience. He comforted him-
self,

I. That though he went away, he should come again ; " Ye have

heard how 1 knre said, and now I sav it again, / qo nivati, and
come again." Note, What we have heard of tlie docirine of Christ.

especially concerning his second coming, we have need to be told

again and again. When we are under the power of anv transport

of passion, grief, or fear, or care, we forget that Christ will cunic

again. .See Phil. 4. 5. Christ enconrag(d himsplf with this, in lii«

sufferings and death, that he should come ayoin, and llie same should

comfort us in our departure at deaili ; we qo aicny lo come nqaiu ;

the leave we take of our friends at that pariing, is only a good niglil,

not a final farewell. See 1 Thess. 4. 13, 14.

II. That he u-ent to his I'nther ;
" If ye loved me, as by vour

sorrow ve sav you do, j/e would rejoice instead of mourning, because

though I leave vou, vet I said, / yo unto the Father, not only mine,

but yours, which will be my advancement and your advantage;

for mil Father is (jrealcr than /." Observe here,

1. It is matter of joy to Chiist's disciples, that he is gone to the

Father, to lake possession for orphans, and make intercession for

transgressors. His departure had a bright side as well as a dark

side. Therefore he sent this message after his resurrection, (c/i.

20. 17.) / ascend to my Father and your Father, as most com-
fortable.

2. The reason of this is, because the Father is greater than he.

which, if it be a proper proof of that for which it is alleged, (as,

no doubt, it is,) must be understood thus, that his state with his

Father would be much more excellent and glorious than his present

state; his returning to his Father (so Dr. Hammond) would be the

advancing of him to a much higher condition than that which he

was now in. Or, thus. His going to the Father himself", and bring-

ing all his followers to him there, was the ultimate end of his

undertaking, and therefore greater than the means. Thus Christ

raises the thoughts and expectations of his disciples to something

greater than that which now they thought all their tiappiness bound
up in. The kingdom of the Father, wherein he shall be all in all,

will be greater than the mediatorial kingdom.

3. The disci|)lcs of Christ should show that they love him by their

rejoicing in the glories of his exaltation, rather than by lamenting

the sorrows of his humiliation, and rejoicing that he is gone to his

Father, where he would be, and where we shall be shortly with

him. Many that love Christ, let their love run out in a wrong

channel ; they think if they love him, they must be continually in

pain because of him ; whereas they that love him, should dwell at

ease in him, should rrjoice in Christ Jesus.

III. That his going away, compared vyith the prophecies which

went before of it. would be a means of confirming the faith of his

disciples
; (f. 29.) " / hare loll you before it come In pass, that I

must die and rise again, and ascend to the Father, and send the

Comforter, that when it is c<ime lo pass, ye mii/ht believe." See

this reason, ch. 13. 19.— 16. 4. Christ told his disciples of his

death, though he knew it would both puzzle them and grieve them,

because it would afterward redound to the confirmation of their

faith in two things.

1. That he who foretold those things, had a divine prescience,

and knew beforehand what a day would bring forth. When St.

Paul was going to .lerusalem, he knetv not the things that did abide

him there, but Christ did.

2. That the things foretold were according to the divine purpose

and designation, not sudden resolves, but the counterparts of an

eternal counsel. Let them therefore not be troubled at that which

would be for the confirmation of their faith, and so would redound

to their real benefit ; for the trial of our faith is very precious,

though it cost us present heaviness, through manifold temptations,

1 Pet. 1. 6.

IV. That he was sure of a victory over Satan, with whom he

knew he was to have a struggle in his departure ;
[v. 30.) " Hence-

forth I will not talk much with you, having not much to say, but

what may be adjourned to the pouring out the Spirit." He had

a great deal of good talk with them after this ; [ch. 15. and 16.)

but, in comparison with what he had said, it was not much. His

time was now short, and he therefore spake largely to them now,

because the opportunity will soon be over. Note, We should al-

ways endeavour to talk to the purpose, because perhaps we may

not have time to talk much. We know not how soon our breath

will be Slopped, and therefore should be always breathing something
" 13
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t!iai is good. When we come to be sick, and die, perhaps we may
not be capable of talking much to those about us ; and therefore

what 2i)od counsel we have to give them, let us give it while we
are in health.

One reason why he would not talk much with them, was, be-

cause he had now other work to apply himself to ; The prince of
this wi>rld comes ; he called the devil the prince nf this world, ch.

12. 31. The disciples dreamed of their Master being the prince of
this world, and they, worldly pri7ices under him. But Christ tells

them tiiat the prince of this world was his enemy, and so were the

princes of this ivurld, that were actuated and ruled by him, 1 Cor.
'2. 8. but he has nolhiny in me. Observe here,

1. The prospect Christ had of an approaching conflict, not onlv
with men, but wiih the powers of darkness. Tlie devil had set

upon him with his temptations, (Matt. 4.] had offered him the

kingdoms of this world, if he would hold them as tributary to him,
with an eye to which, Christ calls him, in disdain, the prince of this

world : Chen the devil departedfrom him fur a season ; " But now,"
says Christ, " 1 see him rallying again, preparing to make a furious

onset, and so to gain that by terrors, which he could not sain by
allurements; to frighten from his undertaking, whom he could not

onllce from it." Note, The foresight of a temptation gives us great

advantage in our resistance of it ; for, being forewarned, we should
be fore-armed. While we are here, we may see Satan continually
connng against us, and ought therefore to be always upon our
guard.

2. The assurance he had of good success in the conflict ; Ik hath
nolhiny in mr, ix t^f «^i'—Ue hath nothing at all. (I.) There was
no giiilt in Christ to give autborily to the prince of this world in his

terrors. The devil is said to have the power of death; (lleb. 2. 14.)
tlie Jews called him the angel of death, as an executioner. Now
Christ having done no evil, he had no legal power against him, and
therefore, though he prevailed to crucify him, he could not prevail

to terrify him ; though he hurried him to death, vet not to despair.

When Salan co.nes to disquiet us, he has sometliing in us lo per-
plex us with, for we have all sinned ; but when he would disturb

Christ, he found no occasion against him. (2.) There was no cnr-
rujition in Christ to give advanlage lo the prince nf this world in his

teiuptaiiiins
; he could not crush his iiiiderlaking, by drawing him

to sill, because there was nothing sinful in him, nothing irregular

for his i^Miipt.ilious to fasten upon, no tinder for him to strike fire

into ; such was llie spotless purity of his nature, that he was above
the possibility of sinning. The more Satan's interest in us is crushed,
and decays, the mure comfortably may we expect sufferings and
deatli.

V. Tliat his departure was in compliance with, and obedience
to. his Father. Satan could not force his life from him, and yet he
would die ; that the world may know that I love the Father, v. 31.
We may take this,

1. As confirming what he had often said, that his undertaking,
as Mediator, was a demonstration to tlie world, (1.) Of his com-
pliance with the Father: hereby it appeared that he loced the Fa-
ther. As it was an evidence of his love to man, that he died for his

salvation
; so it was of his love to God, that he died for his glory,

and the accomplishing of his purposes. Let the world know that

between the Father and the Son there is no love lost. As the Fa-
ther lored the Son, and gace all things into his hands ; so the Son
hired the Father, and gave his Spird into his hand. (2.) Of his

obedience to his Father ; " As the Father gave me commandment,
even so I did the tiling commanded, in the manner commanded."
Noie, The best evidence of our love to the Father, is, our doing as
he hath given us commandment. As Christ loved the Father, and
obeyed liim, even to the death . so we must love Christ, and obey

Clinsi's eye to the Fathers commandment, obliging him to
and die, bore him up with cheerfulness, and overcame the

reliiclano's of nature; this took off" the offence of the cross, that
what he did was by order from the Father ; the command of God
IS sufficient to bear us out lu that which is most disputed by others,
and ih.rrfore sliould he sufficient to bear us up in that which is
most dilficull to ourselves; Tlus is the will nf him that m-dde me,
that sent mr.
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2. As concluding what he had now said ; having brought it to

this, here he leaves it ; that the world mat/ tinow that I love the Fa-
ther, you shall see how cheerfully I can meet the appointed cross;

'''Arise, let vs go hence lo the gaiden ;" so some ; or to Jerusalem.

When we talk of troubles at a distance, it is easy to say. Lord, I
willfollow thee whithersoever thou gnest ; but when it comes to the

pinch, when an unavoidable cross lies in the way of duty, then to

say, '''Arise, let vs go to meet it, instead of going out of our way to

miss it," this lets the world know that we hive the Father. If this

discourse was at the close of the passovei-supper, it should seem
that at these words he rose from the table, and retired into the with-

drawing room, where he might the more freely carry on the dis-

course with his disciples in the following chnpters, and pray with

them. Dr. Goodwin's remark upon this, is, that Christ mentioning
the great motive of his sufferings, his Father's commandment, was

in all haste to gc) forth lo suffer and die, was afraid of slipping the

time of Judas's meeting him; Arise, says he, let us go hence ; but

he looks upon the glass, us it were, sees it not quite out, and there-

t(jre sits down again, and preaches another sermon.

Now, (1.) lu these words he gives his disciples an encouragement
to follow him. He does not say, / must go; but. Let vs yn. He
calls them out to no hardships, hut what he himself goes before

them in as their leader. They had promised they would not desert

him ;
" Come," says he, " let us go ihcii ; let us see how you will

make the words good."

(2.) He gives them an example, teaching them at all times,

especially in suffering times, to sit loose to all things here below,

and ofien to think and S[)eak of leaving them. Though we sit en-v,

and in the midst of the delights of an agreeable conversation, yet we
must not think of being here always ; .4rise, let iis go hence. If it

were at the close of the paschal and eucharistical supper, it teaches

us that the soleuuiiiies of our communion with God are not lo be

constant in tliis world. When we sit down under Chri>t s shadow
with delight, and say, /( is good to be here : yet we im-i tmi.k of

rising and going hence ; going down y;om the inounl.

CIJAP. XV.
tt i^s^cHeriillii iii;rti'(l tinit Cliiist's discoinac in tliis unit tlie next ehigiter, intt

at tilt ctusc lit his lust siiiiiit'r, the vitiht in which lie irns lietiityt'it. iintl it is a
aiiitintieil iliseiiui'se, tint illterrtiiitetl as that in the Jorifi^oiiiff i-hapttr was;
anti what hf chunses la (lisfoiiisea/ is rery jin tiiii-iit In the iircsent sail acmsinn
i\t a Jarewtii si'iiniin. Sine that hi- was ai'viit ta linn' thtm, t. Tluy tnaild

tit Iniijittil lo lime hint, anil ii-tnvn tn Musts a^nin ; ami thtrtjure he tttts

thtin, hinr nixtssaiy it teas that thty sh'aitil liyjaitli atihtrt t'l him, anil atiide

in him. It. Thty wnutil lie tt inft til tn ^nm- si runfir one lo another ; and there.

fore he firtssts it utmn them to lore m.e annlhtr, and to kerp up that com-
manii n lehtn he teas fiont, which had hithi rto hnu their coinjort. III. I'hty

trouUt he ttnijiled In shrink from Ihtir aiioslltship, tehtn thty met teilh hard-
ships ; and thtrtfnre lu prtparcs thtm to btiir the shock of the tenrtd's ill-

will. There are /our words, to tehich his discourse in this chajittr may he

reduced: I. Fiiiit, e. \ . . H. a. iorf, r. 9 . . 17. 3. iin/Jtd, f. 18 . .25.

4. The Comforter, r. 20, 27.

I. T AM the true vine, and my Father is the hus-

JL baiidinan. 2. Ever}' branch in ine that bear-

eth not fruit he taketh away ; and every branch

that beareth fruit, he purgeth it, that it may bring

forth more fruit. 3. Now ye are clean throuoh the

word which 1 have spoken unto you. 4. Abide in

me, and 1 in you. As the branch cannot bear fiiiit

of itself, except it abide in the vine ; no more can

ye, except ye abide in me. 5. I am the vine, ye w<?

the branches: he that abideth in me, and I in

him, the same bringeth forth much Iruit : for with-

out me ye can do nothing. 6. If a man abide not

in me, he is cast forth as a branch, and is withered ;

and men gather them, and cast them into the fire,

and they are burned. 7. If ye abide in me, and

mv words abide in vou, ye shall ask what ye will.

J



ST. JOHN, XV. Christ the true Vine.

Hriil it shall be done unto you. 8. Herein is my
I'Hthrr glorified, that ye bear much fruit ; so shall

ye be my ciiseiples.

Here Ciiiist discourses concerning the fniit, the fruits of the

S/iirk. wliicli liis disciples were to bring forth, under the similitude

of a line. ObstTve here,

1. The doctrine of this similitude ; what notion we ought to have

of it

:

I. That Jesus Christ is the vine, the true vine. It is an instance

of tlie humility of Christ, that he is pleased to speak of himself

under low and humble comparisons. He that is the Sun of riylile-

/iisness, and the bright and morning Star, compares himself to a

tine. The church, wliicli is Christ mystical, is a vine ; (Ps. 80. 8.)

so is Christ, who is the church seminal. Christ and his church

are thus set forth,

{!.) He is the vine, planted in the vineyard, and not a spon-

taneous product
;

planted in the eanh ; for he is the JFord made
flesh. The vine has an uiisighily, unproinisins outside ; and Christ

had no form, nor r,i)mc/i7tess, Isa. o'A. 2. T/ie vine is a spreading

plant, and Christ will be known, salvation to the ends of the earth.

Thefniit of the vine honours God, and cheers man
; (Judg. 9. 13.)

so docs the fruit of Christ's mediation ; it is better than gold, Prov.

S. 19.

(2.) He is the true vine, as truth is opposed to pretence and

counterfeit ; he is reallv a fruitful plant, a plant of renown. He
is not like that wild vine, which deceived those who gathered of

it; (2 Kings 4. 39.) but a ^nie fine. Unfruitful trees are said to /('e,

(Hab. 3. 17. marg.J but Christ isa rt?ie that will not deceive. What-
ever excellency there is in any creature, serviceable to man, it is

but a shadow of that grace which is in Christ for his people's ^ood.

He is that true vine typified by Judah's vine, which enriched him
with the blood of the grape, (Gen. 49. 11.) by Joseph's vine, the

branches of which run over the wall, (Gen. 49. 22.) by Israel's vine,

under which he dwelt safclij, 1 Kings 4. 25.

2. That believers are branches of this vine, which supposes that

Christ is the root of Oie vine ; the root is unseen, and our life is

hid with Christ: the root bears the tree, (Rom. 11. 18.) diffuses

sap to it, and is all in all to its flourishing and fruitfulness ; and in

Christ are all supports and supplies. The branches of the vine are

many, some on one side of the house or wall, others on the other

side ; yet, meeting in the root, are all but one vine ; thus all good

christians, though in place and opinion distant from each other, yet

meet in Christ, the centre of their unity. Believers, like the branches

of the vine, are weak and insufficient to stand of themselves, but

as they are borne up. See Ezek. 15. 2.

3. That the Father is the husbandman, yeuipyis—the land worker.

Thougli the earth is the Lord's, it yieWs him no fruit unless he

work it. God has not only a propriety in, but a care of, the vine

and all the braitches. He hath planted, and watered, and gives the

increase; (or we are God's hushandri;, 1 Cor. 3. 9. See Isa. 5. 1, 2.

—27. 2, 3. He had an eye upon Christ, the root, and upheld

him, and made him to flourish out of a drt/ (iround. He has an

eye upon all ihe branches, and prunes them, and watches over them,

that nothing hurt them. Never was any husbandman so wise, so

/atchful about his vineyard, as God is about his church, which

therefore must needs prosper.

II. The duty taught us by this similitude, which is, to bring forth

fruit, and, in order to that, to abide in Christ.

1. We must be fruitful. From a vine we look for grapes, (Isa.

5. 2.) and from a christian we look for Christianity, that is the fruit,

a christian temper and disposition, a christian life and conversation,

christian devotions and christian designs. We must honour God,
and do good, and exemplify the purity and power of the religion

we profess ; and this is bearing fruit. The disciples here must be

fruitful, as christians, in all the fruits of righteousness, and as

ipostles, in diffusing the savour of that knowledge. To persuade

them to this, he urges,

(I.) The doom of the unfruitful ; {v. 2.) thev are taken awai/.

[I.] It is here intimated, that there are many who pass for branches

in Christ, who yet do not hear fruit. Were they reallv united to
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Christ by faith, they would bear fruit ; but, being only tied to him
by the thread of an outward profession, though they seem to be
branches, they will soon be seen to be diy ones ; unfiuiit'ul professors
are unfaithful professors ; professors, and no more. It miflit lie

read. Evert/ branch that bearelh not fruit in me, and it comes much
to one ; for they that do not bear fruit in Christ, and in his Spirit

and grace, areas if they bore no /iuif at all, lios. 10. 1. [2.1 It

is here threatened, that they shall be tahen away, in justice to them
and in kindness to the rest of the branches. From him that has
not real union with Christ, and fruit produced thereby, shall be

taken away even that which he seemed to have, Luke 8. 18. Some
think this refers primarily to Judas.

(2.) The proinise made to the fruitful ; he purgelh them, that they

may bring forth more fruit. Note, [1.] Further fruitfulness

is the blessed reward of former fruitfulness. The first ble.ssing was,

lie fruitful ; and it is still a great blessing. [2.] Even fruitful

branches, in order to their further fruitfulness, have need of purg-

ing, or pruning ; xaflaifti

—

he takclh that own>/ which is superfluous

and luxuriant, which hinders its growth and fruiifuhiess. The best

have that in them which is peccant, aliquid amputnndum—some-
thing which should be taken awny : some notions, passions, or

humours, that want to be purged away, wliich Christ has promised

to do by his word, and Spirit, and providence ; and these shall be
taken off by degrees in the proper season. [3.] The purging of

fruitful branches, in order to their greater fruitfulness, is the care

and work of the great Husbandman, for his own glory.

(3.) The benefits which believers have by the doctrine of Christ,

the power of which they should labour to exemplify in a fruit-

ful conversation
;

{v. 3.) jVoiv ye are clean.

[1]. Their society was clean, now tliat Judas was expelled by
that word of Ciirist, What thou doest, do quickly; and till they were

got clear of him, they were not all clean. The word of Chri.st is a
distinguishing word, and separates between the precious and the vile;

it will purify the church of lliefirst-born in the great dividing day.

[2.] They were each of them clean, that is, sanctified, by the

truth of Christ
; [eh. 17. 17.) that faith by which they received the

word of Christ, purified their hearts, Acts 15. 9. The Spirit of

grace by the word refined them from the dross of the world and ihe

flesh ; and purged out of them the leaven of the Scribes and Pha-
risees ; from which, when they saw their inveterate rage and en-

mity against their Master, they were now pretty well cleansed.

Apply it to all believers. The Lord of Christ is spoken to them ;

there is a cleansing virtue in that word, as it works grace, and

works out corruption ; it cleanses as fire cleanses the gold from its

dross, and as physic cleanses the body from its disease. We then

evidence that we are cleansed by the Lord, when we bring forth

fruit unto holiness. Perhaps, here is an allusion to the law con-

cerning vineyards in Canaan ; the fruit of them was as unclean,

and uncircumcised, the three first years afier it was planted ; and

the fourth year it was to be holiness of praise unto the Lord, and

then '\l was clean, Lev. 19. 23,24. The disciples had now been

three years under Christ's instruction ; and now ye are clean.

[4.] The glory that will redound to God by our fruitfulness, with

the comfort and honour that will come to ourselves by it, t'. 8. If

we bear muchfruit,
[1.] Herein our i^a//ier will be glorified. The fruitfulness ot the

apostles, as such, in the diligent discharge of their office, would

be to the glory of God in the conversion of souls, and the offering

of them "up to him, Rom. 15. 9. 16. The fruitfulness of all

christians, in a lower and narrower sphere, is to the gloii/ of God
By the eminent good works of Christians many are brought to glorify

our Father which is in heaven.

[2.] So shall we be Christ's disciples indeed, approving ourselves

so, and making it to appear that we are really what we call our-

selves. So shall we both evidence our discipleship, and adorn it,

and be to our Master for a name and a praise, and a glory, that is.

disciples indeed, Jer. 13. 1 I. So shall we be owned by our .Maslei

in the great dav, and have the reward of disciples, a share iw ine

joy of our Lord. And the more fmil we bring forth, the moie we

abound in that which is good, the more he is glorified.

2. In order to our fruill'uhiess. we must abide in Christ, mu«
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ST. JOiJN, XV, Clirist tlie true Vine.

keep up oil.- iiiiiuii with liira by faith, and do all we do in religion

ill llie virtue of that union.

Here is, (I.) Tlie duty enjoined; [v. 4.) Abide in, me and I in

you. Note, It is the great concern of all Christ's disciples, con-

stantly to keep up a dependence upon Christ, and communion with

him; habitually to adhere to him, and actually to derive from him.

Those that are come to Christ, must abide in him ;
" Abide in me,

by faith ; and I in you, by my Spirit ; abide in me, and then fear

not but I will abide in you ;" for the communion between Christ

and believers never fails on his side. We must abide in Christ's

word by a regard to it, and it in us as a light to our feet. We must

abide in Christ's merit as our righteousness and plea, and it in us as

our support and co'.nfort. The knot of the branch abides in the vine,

and the sap of the vine abides in the branch, and so there is a con-

stant communication between them.

('2.) The necessity of our abiding in Christ, in order to our fruit-

fulness
; (('. 4, 5.) " Ye cannot bring forth fruit, except ye abide in

me ; but if ye do, ye bring forth much fruit ; for, in short, ivilhout

me, or separate from me, ye can do nothing." So necessary is it to

our comfort and happiness, that we be fruitful, that the best argu-

ment to engage us to abide in Christ, is, that otherwise we cannot

be fruitful.

[1.] Abiding in Christ is in order to our doing much good. He
that is constant in the exercise of faith in Christ and love to him,

that lives upon his promises and is led bv his Spirit, he hringclh

forth much fruit, he is very serviceable to God's glory, and his own
account in the great day. Note, Union with Christ is a noble

principle, productive of all good. A life of faith in the Son of God
is ijicomparably the most excellent life a man can live in this

world ; it is regular and even, pure and heavenly, it is useful and

comfortable, and all that answers the end of life.

[2.] It is necessary to our doing any good. It is only a

means of cultivatins and increasing what good there is already in

us, but it is the root and spring of all good ;
" JFilhout me yc can

do nothing ; not only no great thing, heal the sich, or raise the dead,

but nothing." Note, We have as necessary and constant a de-

f)endence upon the grace of the Mediator for all the spiritual and
divine life, as we have upon the providence of the Creator for all

the actions of the natural life ; for, as to both, it is in the divine

power that we live, move, and have our being. Abstracted from
the merit of Christ, we can do nothing towards our justification

;

and from the Spirit of Christ, nothing towards our sanctificalion.

TFithout Christ we can do nothing aright, nothing that will be fruit
pleasing to God or profitable to ourselves, 2 Cor. 3. 5. We
depend upon Christ, not only, as the vine upon the wall, for sup.
port ; but, as the branch on the root, for sap.

(3.) The fatal consequences of forsaking Christ
;

[v. 6.) If any
man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a branch. This is a de-
scription of the fearful stale of hypocrites that are not in Christ ;

and of apostates that abide not in Christ.

[1.] They are cast forth as dry and withered branches, which
are plucked off because they cumljer the tree. It is just that they

should have no benefit by Christ, who think they have no need of
him ; and that they who reject him, should be rejected by him ;

those that abide not in Christ, shall be abandoned by him ; they are

left to themselves, to fall into scandalous sin, and then are justly

cast out of the communion of the faithful.

[2.] They are withered, as a branch broken off from the tree.

They that abide not in Christ, thoush they may flourish a while in

a plausible, at least a passable profession, yet in a little time they
wither and come to nothing. Their parts and orjfts wither, their

leal and devotion wither, their credit and reputation xvither, their
hopes and comforts w;;</i(>r. Job 8. 11—13. Note, They that bear
no fruit, after a while bear no leaves. How soon is that fig-tree
withered away, which Christ has cursed !

[3.] Men gather them. Satan's agents and emissaries pick them
tip, and make an easy prey of them. They that fall off from
Christ, presently fall in with sinners ; and the sheep that wander
from Christ's fold, the devil stands ready to seize them for himself.
When the Spirit of the I/>rd was departed from Smi. ;i.i evil spirit

possessed him.
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[4.] They cast them into the fire, that is, they are cast into the

fire : and they who seduce them and draw them to sin, do in effect

cast them there ; for they made them children of hell, lire is the

fittest place for withered branches, for they are good for nothing
else, Ezek. 15. 2, 4.

[•5.] They are burned; that follows of course; but it is here

added very emphatically, and makes the threatening very terrible
;

they will not be consumed in a mompnt, like thorns under a pot,

(Eccl. 7. 6.) but xx'iilxi, they are burning for ever in a fire,
which not only cannot be quenched, but will never spend it.self.

This comes of quitting Christ, this is the end of barren trees.

Apostates are twice dead; (Jude 12.) and when it is said. They
are cast into the fire and are burned, it speaks as if they were
twice damned. Some apply men's gulhenng them, to the ministry

of the angels in the great day, when they shall gniher out of
Christ's kingdom all things that offend, and shall bundle the tares

for the fire.

(4.) The blessed privilege which they have, that abide in Chrutt ;

(v. 7.) If my words abide in you, ye shall ash what ye will of my
Father in my name, and it shall be done.

See here, [1.] How our union with Chiist is maintained, by the

word; If ye abide in me, he had said hefure, and I in you; here

he explains himself, and my words abide in you ; for it is in the

word that Christ is set before us, and offered to us, Rom. 10. 6—8.

It is in the word that we receive and embrace him ; and so where

the word of Christ dwells richly, there Christ dwells. If the word
be our constant guide and monitor, if it be in us at home, then we
abide in Christ, and he in us.

[2.] How our communion with Christ is maintained—bv prayer
;

Yc shall ash what ye will, and it shall he dcme to you. And what
can we desire more than to have what we will for the askins .'

Note, They that abide in Christ as their hearts' delight, shall have,

through Christ, their hearts' desire. If we have Christ, we shall

want nothing that is good for us. Two things are implied in this

promise : First, That if we abide in Christ, and his word in us, we
will not ask any thing but what is proper to be done for us. The
promises abiding in us, lie rc;idy to be turned into prayers ; and
the prayers so regulated, cannot but speed. .Secondly, That if we
abide in Christ and his word, we shall have such an interest in God's
avijiir and Chrisi's mediation, that we shall have an answer of peace

til all our prayers.

9. As the Fatlu'rliath loved me, so have I loved

you ; continue ye in my love. 10 It" ye keep my
commaiitliiients, ye shall abide in my love ; even as

1 have kept my rather's commandments, and abide

in his love. 11. These tliini>s have I spoken unto

you, that my joy might remain in yon, and that

your joy might be i'lill. 12. This is my command-
ment, That ye love one another, as I have loved

you. 13. Greater love hath no man than this, that

a man lay down his lite tor his friends. 14. Ye are

mv friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you.

1.5. Heucetbrth I call you not servants ; tor the ser-

vant knoweth not what his lord doeth : but 1 have

called yoit friends ; thrall things that I have heard of

my Father 1 have made known imto you. l6. Ye
have not chosen tne, but 1 have chosen you, and

iirdained yon, that yt' should go and bring tbrth

fruit, and that yoav fruit should remain ; that what-

soever ye shall ask of the Father in my name, he

may give it you. 17- These things i command
you, that ye love one another.

Christ, who is love itself, is here discoursing concerning lovt f »

fourfold love.



ST. JOHiN, XV. Christ's Love to tiis DisciijKii.

I. Concerning the Father's Ini-e to hun : and concerning this he

here tells ii?,

1. Tliiit the Fiitlwr did love him; (v. 9.) ..^.s- tlte Father hath

lorcd me. He loved liini ;is IMcdi;il(ir ; This is my beloved Son.

Hp was the Sou of his lore. Ho Invcd him, and cave all things

into his hand : and vet so loved the world, as to deliver him up
for us all. When C'liri^t wa< rnleriiii!: upon his sufferings, he

comforted hinisc-lf «illi this, that his Father loved him. Those
whom God loves as a Faiher, may despise the hatred of ail the

world.

2. That he abode in his Fiither's lore, f. 10. He continually

loved his Faiher, and was beloved of him. Even then, when he

was made sin and a curse for ns, and it pleased the Lord to

bruise him : vet he abode in his Father's love. See Ps. 89. 33.

Because he continued to love his Father, he went cheerfully

through his sufferings, and therefore his Father continued to love

him.

3. That therefore he abode in his Father's love, because he kept

his Father's law ; I have kept my Father's commandments, as Me-
diator, and so abide in his love. Hereby he showed that he con-

tinued to love his Father, that he went on, and went through, with

nis undertaking, and therefore the Father continued to love him.

His soul deHijhled in him, because he did not fail, nor ivas d'lscou-

raged, Isa. i'2. 1, 4. We having broken the law of creation, and

thereby thrown ourselves out of the love of God ; Christ satisfied

for us by obeying the law of redemption, and so he abode in his

love, and restored us to it.

II. Concerning his own love to his disciples. Though he leaves

them, he loves them. And observe here,

1 . Tiie pattern of this love ; As the Father has loved me, so have

I loved yon.. A strange expression of the condescending grace of

Clirist ! As the Father loved him. who was most worthy, he loved

them, who were most unworthy. The Faiher loved him as his Son,

and he loves them as his children. The Father gave all things into

his hand: so, with himself, he frceli/ givelh us all things. The
Father loved him as Mediator, as head of the church, and the

great Trustee of divine grace and favour, which he had not for him-

self only, but for the benefit of those for whom he was intrusted ;

and, savs he. " I have been a faithful Trustee. As the Father has

committed his love to me, so I transmit it to you." Therefore the

Father was well pleased with him, that he might be well pleased

with us in him : and loved him, that in him, as beloved, he might

make us accepted, Eph. 1. 6.

2. The proofs and products of this love, which are four:

(1.) Christ loved his disciples, for he laid down his life for them
;

[v. 13.) Greater proof of love hath no man to show than this, to

laii down his life for his friend. And this is tlie love wherewith

'!'.'irist halh loved us, he is our i.vri-],vj(os— Bail for us, body for

body, life for life, though he knew our insolvency, and foresaw

how dear the engagement would cost him. Observe here,

[1.] The extent of the love of the children of men to one another ;

the highest proof of it is, laying down one's life for a friend to save

his life, and perhaps there have been some such heroic achieve-

ments of love, more than plucking ont one's own eyes. Gal. 4. 15.

If all that a man has he will give for his life, he that gives that for

his friend, gives all, and can give no more ; this may some-
times be our duty, 1 John 3. 16. Paul was ambitious of the

honour
; (Phil. 2. 17.) and for a good man some will even dare to

die, Rom. 5. 7. It is love in the highest degree, which is strong

ns death,

[2.] The excellency nf the love of Christ beyond all other love

;

he has not only equalled, but exceeded, the most illustrious lovers.

Others have laid down their lives, content that they should be taken

from them ; but Christ gave up his, was not merely passive, but

made it his own act and deed. The life which others have laid

dow[i, has been but of equal value with the life for which it was

laid down, and perhaps less valuable ; but Christ is infinitely more

worth than ten thousand of us. Others have thus laid down their

lives for their friends, but Christ laid down his for us, when we wen:

ntemies, Rom. 5. 8. Plusqnam ferrea nut Inpidea cordu esse opor-

tei, qntg non rmoUiel idim incomparabilis dirini nmoris suantas—
.1 P 2

I niose hearts must be harder than iron or stone, which lae not S'fltned

by such incomparable sivectness of divine lore. (Jalviii.

(2.) Christ loved his disciples, for he took tlieiii inio a covenant

of friendship with himself; (c. 14, 15.] " If ye approve yourselves

by your obedience my disciples indeed, ye are my friends, and shall

be treated as friends." Note. The fcjilowers of Christ are the friends

of Christ, and he is graciously pleased to call and count tliem so.

They that do the duty of his servants, are admillcd and advanced

to the dignity of his friends. David had one servant in his court,

and Solomon one in his, that was, in a particular manner, the

king's friend; (2 Sam. 15. 3~. 1 Kings 4. 5.) but this honour

have all Christ's servants. We may in some particular instances

befriend a stranger ; but we espouse all the interests of a friend,

and concern ourselves in all his cares : thus Christ lakes believers

to be his friends, he visits them, and converses with them, as his

friends ; bears with them, and makes the best of them ; is afflicted

in their afflictions, and takes pleasure in their prosperity ; he pleads

for them in heaven, and takes care of all their interests there. Have

friends but one soul .' He that is joined to the Lord, is one Spirit,

1 Cor. 6. 17. Though they often show themselves unfriendly, he

is a friend that loves at all times.

Observe how endearingly this is expressed here. [1.] He will not

call them servants, though they called him Master and Lord.

They that would be like Christ in humility, must not take a pride

in insisting upon all occasions on their authority and superiority,

but remember tbat their servants are their fellow-servants. But,

[2.] He will callUit^ his friends ; he will not only love them, but

will let them kn(H7 it ; for in his tongue is the law of kindness.

After his resurrection he seems to speak with more affectionate

tenderness of and to his disciples than before; Go to my brethren,

(c/i. 20. 17.) Children, have ye any meat, ch. '2\. 5. But observe,

though Christ called them, his friends, they called themselves hit

servants: Peter, a servant of Christ, (1 Pet. 1. 1.) and so James,

c/i. 1. 1. The more honour Christ puts upon us, the more honour

we should study to do him ; the higher in his eyes, the lower \b

our own.

(3.) Christ loved his disciples, for he was very free in commu-
nicating his mind to them

;
(v. 15.) " Henceforth ye shall not be

kept so much in the dark as ye have been, like servants, that are

only told their present work ; but when the Spirit is poured out,

ye shall know your Master's designs as friertds. AH things that I
have heard of my Father, I have declared unto you." As to the

secret will of God, there are many things which we must be con-

tent not to know ; but as to the revealed will of God, Jesus Christ

has faithfully handed to us what he received of the Father, ch. I.

18. Matt. 11. 27. The great things relating to man's redemption,

Christ declared to his disciples that they might declare them to

others: they were the men of his counsel. Matt. 13. 11.

(4.) Christ loved his disciples, for he chose and ordained them

to be ifn. nrime instruments of his glory and honour in the world ;

[v. 16.) 1 natt chosen you, and ordained you. His love to them

appeared,

[1.] In their election, their election to their apostleship ; (ch. 6.

70.) / hare chosen you twelve. It did not begin on their side ; Ve

have not chosen me, but I first chose you. Why were they admitted

10 such an intimacy with him, employed in such an embassy for

him, and endued with such power from on high .' It was not

owing to their wisdom and goodness in choosing him for their

Master, but to his favour and grace in choosing them for his dis-

ciples. It is fit that Christ should have the choosing of his own

ministers ; still he does it by his providence and Spirit. Though

ministers make that holy calling their own choice, Christ's choice

is prior to theirs, and direcl^s and determines it. Of all that are

chosen to grace and glory, it may be said. They have not chosen

Christ, but he has chosen them. Dent. 7. 7, 8.

[2.] In their ordination ; / hai'e ordained you, tfluita iuis—" I

hare put you into the ministry, (1 Tim. 1. 12.) put you into com-

mission." By this it appeared he took them for his friends, that he

crowned their heads with such an honour, and tilled their hands with

such a trust. It was a mighty confidence he reposed in
'h^J^'

vhen- he made them hi* ambassadors to negociate the affairs of hi»
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kingdom in lliis lower world, and (he prime mmisters oC state in

ihe admiiiistraiion of it.

Tlie treasure of llie gospel was cominilled to them,

First, That it might be propagated : that ye should go, Jra vfAtis

ittdynrc—" tha, j/e shonid qo as wider a yoftc or burden, for the

ministry is a work, and ve that so about it, must resolve to undergo

a great deal ; that ye may r/o from place to place all the world over,

and brinq forth fruit." They were ordained, not to sit still, but

(o go about, to be diligent in their work, and to lay out themselves

onweariedly in doing good. They were ordained, not to beat the

air, but to be instrumental in God's hand for the bringing of nations

into obedience (o Christ, Rom. 1. 13. Note, Those whom Christ

ordains, siiould and shall be fruitful ; should labour, and shall not

labour in vain.

Secondly, That it might be perpetuated ; that the fruit should

remain, that the good effect of their labours may continue in the

world from generalion to generation, to the end of time. The
church of Christ was not to be a short-lived thing, as many of the

sects of the philosophers, that were a nine days' wonder ; it did not

eome up in a night, nor should it perish in a night, but be as the

days of heaven. The sermons and writings of the apostles are

transmitted down to us, and we at this day are built upon that

foundation, ever since the christian church was first founded by the

ministry of the apostles and seventy disciples ; as one generation of

ministers and christians has passed away, still another has come.
By virtue of that great charter, (Malt. 2S. 19.) Christ has a church
•n the world, which, as our lawyers say of bodies corporate, does

not die, but lives in a succession ; and thus their fruit remains to

thii dav, and shall do while the earth remains.

Lastly, His love to them appeared in the interest they had at

llie throne of grace ; Whatsoever ye shall ask of rni/ Father in my
name, he will give it you. Probably, this refers in the first place to

the power of working miracles, which the apostles were clothed

with, which was to be drawn out by prayer. " Whatever gifts are

necessary to the furtherance of your labours, whatever help from
heaven ye have occasion for at any time, it is but ask and have."

Three things are here hinted to us for our encouragement in prayer,

and very encouraging they are. [1.] That we have a God to go
to, who is a Father; Christ here calls him the Father, both mine
and ?/OKi-? ,• and the Spirit in the word and in the heart teaches
us to cry, .•fbba. Father. [2.] That we come in a good name.
Whatever errand we come upon to the throne of grace, according
to God's will, we may with a humble boldness mention Christ's

name in it, and plead that we are related to him, and he is con-
cerned for us. [3.] That an answer of peace is promised us. What
ye come for, shall be given you. This great promise made to that

great duty, keeps up a comfortable and gainful intercourse between
heaven and earth.

III. Concerning the disciples' love to Christ, enjoined in consi-
deration of the great love wherewith he had loved thtm. Three
things he exhorts them to ;

1. To continue in his love; {v. 9.) " Continue in your love to me,
and in mine to you." Both may be taken in. We must place our
happiness in the continuance of Christ's love to us, and make it our
business to give continued proofs of our love to Christ, that nothing
may tempt vs to withdraw from him, or provoke him to withdraw
from us. Note, All that love Christ, should continue in their love

10 him, that is, be always loving him, and taking all occasions to
show it, and love to the end. The disciples were to go out upon
service for Christ, in which they would meet with many troubles

;

but says Christ, " Continue in my love. Keep up your love to me,
and then all the troubles ye meet with will be easy ; love made
seven years' hard service easy to Jacob. Let not the troubles ye
meet with for Christ's sake, quench your love to Christ, but
quicken it rather."

2. To let his joy remain in them, and fill them, v. 1 1. This he
Jesigned in those precepts and promises given them.

(1.) That his joy might remain in them. The words are so placed
in the original, that they may be read cither,

[1.] That my joy in t/on may remain. If they bring forth much
froit, and continue in his love, h; will continue to ro/ow iv them
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as he had done. Note, Fruitful and faitliful disciples are the joy
of the Lord Jesus; he rests in his lore to them, Zeph. 3. 17. As
there is a transport of joy in heaven in the conversion of sinners, so

there is a remaining joy in the perseverance of saints.

[2.] Or, that mr/ joy, that is, your joy in me, may remain. It

is the will of Christ that his disciples should constantly and conti-

nually rejoice in him, Phil. 4. 4. TliC joy of the hypocrite is but

for a moment, but the joy of t!io<e who abide in Christ's love is a
continual feast. The word of the Lord enduring for ever, the joys

that flow from it, and are founded on it, do so too.

(2.) " That yotir joy might be full ; not only that ye might be
full of joy, but that your joy in me and m mv love may rise higher

and higher, till it come to perfection, when ye enter into the joy

of your Lord." Note, [1.] Thcv, and they only, that have Christ's

joy remaining in them, have their jm/ full ; woildly joys are

empty, soon surfeit but never satisfy; it is only wisdom's joy that

will fill the soul, Ps. 36. 8. [2.] Tlie design of' Christ in his word
is to fill the joy of his people; see 1 John \. 4. This and the

other he hath said, that our joy might be fuller and fuller, and
perfect at last.

3. To evidence their love to him, by keeping his commandments ;
[v. 10.) " If ye keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my love.

That will be an evidence of the fidelity and constancy of your love

to me, and then you may be sure of the coniiiuiance of my love to

you." Observe here, (1.) The promise; "Ye shall abide in my
love, as in a dwelling-p\ace, at home in Christ's love ; as in a rest-

ing-phce, at ease in Christ's love ; as in a strong hold, safe in it.

Ye shall abide in yni/ love, ye shall have grace and strength lo per-

severe in loving me." If the same hand that first shed abroad the

love of Christ in our hearts, did not keep us in that love, we
should not long abide in it, but, through the love of the world,

should go out of love with Christ himself. (2.) The condition of
the promise ; If ye keep 7ni/ commandments. The disciples were to

keep Christ's commandments, not only by a constant conformity

to them tliemselves, but by a faithful delivery of them lo others

;

they were to keep them as trustees, in whose hands that great

deposilum wa^ lodged, for they were to teach all things that Christ

had commanded. Matt. 28. 2(\ This commandment they must keep

without spot. (1 Tim. 6. 14.) and thus they must show that they

abide in his love.

To induce them to keep his commandments, he urges,

[I.] His own example ; as I have kept my Father's command-
ments, and abide in his Live. Christ submitted to the law of medi-
ation, and so preserved the honour and comfort of it, to teach us

to submit to the laws of the Mediator, for we cannot otherwise

preserve the honour and comfort of onr relation lo him.

[2.] The necessity of it to their interest in him; (v. 14.) " I'e

are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you, and not other-

wise." Note, First, Those only will be accounted Christ's faithful

friends, that approve themselves his obedient servants ; for thev

that will not have him to reign over them, shall be treated as his

enemies. Idem velle ct idem nolle ea demiim vera est amicilia

—Friendship involves a fellowship of aversions and attachments.

Sallust. Secondly, It is universal obedience to Christ, that is, the

only acceptable obedience ; to obey him in every thing that he

commands us, not excepting, much less excepting against, any
command.

IV. Concerning the disciples' love one to another, enjoined as an
evidence of their love to Christ, and a grateful rcltirn fijr his love

lo them. We must keep his commandments, and this is his com-
mandment, that we loi-e one another, v. 12. and again, v. 17. No
one duty of religion is more frequently inculcated, or more pathe-

tically urged upon us, by our Lord Jesus, than that of mutual love,

and for good reason.

1. It is here recommended by Christ's pattern, {v. 12.) as t

have loved yon. Christ's love to us should direct and engage our

love to each other ; in that manner, and from that motive, we
should love one another, as, and because, Christ has loved us. He
here specifies some of the expressions of his love to them ; he railed

them friends, communicated his mind to them, was ready to give

th'=m whnt th'^v a^k^d ; T^o ve and do libewi^".
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2. It is required by his precept. He iiiierposes his authority,

lias niaile it one of the stalule-laws of his kingdom. Observe how
ditferenily it is expressed in these two verees, and lioth very eiu-

phalicah

(1.) Tliis is my commandment, [v. 12.) us if this were ihe most
necessary of all the cornmaiiduients. As under the law the prohi-

bition of idolatry was the commandment more insisted on than any
other, foreseeing the people's addicledness to that sin ; so Christ,

foreseeing the addicledness of the christian church to uncharilable-

ness, has laid most stress upon this precept.

(2.) Tliese things I command yoM, r. 17. He speaks as if he were
about to give them many things in charc;e, and yet names this only,

that ye love one another ; not only because this includes many duties,

but because it will have a good inHuence upon all

18. If the world hate you, ye know that it hated

me before i( hated you. 19. If ye were of the

world, the world would love his own : but because
ye are not of the world, but I have chosen you out

of the world, therefore the world hateth you. 20.

Remember the word that I said unto you, The ser-

vant is not greater than his lord. If they have per-

secuted me, they will also persecute you : if they

have kept my saying, they will keep yours also.

21 But all these thinos will tliev do unto vou for

my name's sake, because they know not him that sent

nie. 22. If 1 had not come and spoken unto them,

they had not had sin : but now they have no cloke

for their sin. 23. He that hateth me hateth my
Father also. 24. If I had not done among them
the works which none other man did, they had not

had sin : but now have they both seen and hated

both me and my Father. 25. But this coineth tu

pass, that the word might be fulfilled that is written

in their law, They hated me without a cause.

Here Christ discourses concerning hnlred, which is the character

and genius of the devil's kingdom, as love is of the kingdom of

Christ. Observe here,

I. Who they are, in whom this hatred is found : in the world,

the children of this world, as distinguished from the children of

Ciod ; who are in the interests of the god of this world, whose

ima^e they bear, and whose |)Ower thev are subject to ; all those,

whether Jews or Gentiles, who would not come into the church

of Christ, which he audibly called, and visibly separates from this

evil world. The calling of these the world, speaks, 1. Their

number ; tliere were a world of people that opposed Christ and

clirislianitv. Lord, how were they increased, that troubled the Son
of David ! 1 fear if we should put it to the vote between Christ and

Satan, Satan would out-poll us quite. It speaks their confede-

racy and combination ; these numerous hosts are embodied, and

are as one, Ps. 83. 5. Jews and Gentiles, that could airree in

nothins else, agreed to persecute Christ's ministers. 3. It speaks

their spirit and disposition ; they are men of the world, (Ps. 17.

13, 14.) wholly devoted to this world, and the things of it, and

never thinking of another world. The people of God, though they

are taught to hate the sin of sinners, yet not their persons, but to

love and do good to all men. A malicious, spiteful, envious

spirit, is not the spirit of Christ, but of the world.

II. Who they are against whom this hatred is levelled ; against

the disciples of Christ, against Christ himself, and against the

Father.

1. The world hates the disciples nf Christ. The world hateth

i/OM, [v. 19.) and he speaks of it as that which thev must expect and

coiiiit unon, V. 18, as 1 John 3. 13. Observe how this comes in

'I'le (1.) ClhrisI had pxpre'is^d the groat kindness he had for

ihem as friends ; but, lest they should be putfed up with this, there

was given them, as there was to Paul, a thorn iu the flesh, that is,

as it is explained there, reproaches and pprseculions for Christ's

sake, 2 Cor. 12. 7, 10. (2.) He had appointed ihem their work,
but tells them what hardships they should meet with in it, that it

might not be a surprise to them, and -hat they ini^ht prepare

accordingly. (3.) He had charged them to line one another, and need
enough they had to love one another, for the world would hate them

;

to be kind to one another, for they would have a great deal of un-
kindness and ill-will from those that were without. " Keep peace

among yourselves, and that will fortify you against tlie world's

quarrels witli you." They that are in the midst of enemies, are

concerned to hold together. See,

[1.] The world s enmity against the followers of Christ ; \l hateth

them. Note, Whom Christ blesseth, the world ciirseth. The
favourites and heirs of Heaven have never been the darlings of thit

world, since the old enmity was put between the seed of the woman
and of the serpent. Why did Cain hate Abel, but because hii

works were riylUeous ? Esau hated Jacob, because of the blessing ;

Joseph's brethren hated him, because his Father loved him ; Saul

hated David, because the Lord was tcith him : Ahab hated Micaiah,

because of his prophecies ; such aie the causeless causes of the

worlds hatred.

[2.] The fruits of that enmity. Two tjf which we have here,

V. 20. First, They will persecute yon, because they hate you, for

hatred is a restless passion. It is the common lot of those who will

live godly in Christ Jesus, to suffer persecutirm, 2 Tim. 3. 12.

Christ foresaw what ill usage his ambassadors would meet with in

the world, and yet, for the sake of those few that by their ministry

were to be called out of the world, he sent them forth as sheep in

the midst of wolves. Secondly, Another fruit of their enmity w
implied, that they would reject their doctrine ; when Christ says,

If they have kept my suyinys, thetj will keep yours, he means,

They will keep yours, and regard yours, no more than they have

regarded and kept mine. Note, The preachers of the gospel

cannot but take the despising of their message to be the great-

est injury that can be done to themselves ; as it was a great af-

front to Jeremiah, to sav. Let us not give heed to any of his words,

Jer. 18. 18.

[3.] The cause of that enmity. The world will hate them.

First, Because they do not belong to it
;

[v. 19.) " If ye wen
nf the world, of its spirits, and in its interests, if ye were carnal and

worldly, the world would lore ^/ou, as its own ; but because ye are

called out of the world, it hates you, and ever will." Note, 1.

We are not to wonder, if those that are devoted to the world, are

caressed by it as its friends ; most men bless the covetous, Ps. 10.

3.—49. 18. 2. Nor are we to wonder, if those that are delivered

from the world, are maligned by it as its enemies ; when Israel is

rescued out of Egypt, the Egyptians will pursue them. Observe,

The reason wiiy Christ's disciples are not of the world, is not

because they have by their own wisdom and virtue distinguished

themselves from the world, but because Christ Kalh chosen them

out of it, set them apart for himself ; and this is the reason why

the world hales them ; for, (1.) The glory which by virtue of this

choice they are designed for, sets them above the world, and so

makes them the objects of its envy. The saints shall judge the

world, and the upright have dominion, and therefore they are

hated. (2.) The grace which by virtue of this choice they are

endued with, sets them against the world ; they swim against the

stream of the world, and are not conformed to it ; they witness

against it, and are not conformed to it. This would support them

under all the calamities which the worlds hatred would bring

upon them, that therefore they were hated, because they were the

choice and chosen ones of the Lord Jesus, and were not of the

world. Now, [1.] This was no just cause for the world's hatred of

them. If we do any thing to make ourselves hateful, we have

reason to lament it ; but if men hate us for that for which they

should love and value us, we have reason to pity them, but no rea-

son to perplex ourselves. Nay, [2.] This was just cause for their

own joy. He that is hated because he is rich and prospers, cares

not who has the vexation of it, while he has the satisfaction of i*
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Ipse du

— pDpuiiis me sibilat, at niihi plaudo

III

-Let them hiss on, he cries,

While in my own opinion fully bless'd.

Timon in Hor.

Mi'ch more may they hug themselves, whom the world hates, but

Christ loves.

Sccond/i/, " Another cause of the world's haling you, will be,

because yon do belong to Christ, (v. 21.) for my name's sake."

Here is the core of the controversy ; whatever is pretended, this is

the ground of the quarrel, they hale Christ's disciples because they

bear his name, and betir vp his name in the world. Note, 1. It is

the character of Christ's disciples, that they stand up for his name.

The name into which they were baptized, is that which they will

live and die by. 2. It has commonly been the lot of those that ap-

pear for Christ s name, to sutler for so doing ; to suffer many things,

and hard things, all these things. 3. It is matter of comfort to the

grt-atest sufferers, if they sufi'erybr Christ's name sake. If ye be re-

proached fir the name nf Christ, happy are ye, (1 Pet. 4. 14.) hap-

py Hideed, considering not only the honour that is imprinted upon
tliosesufferiniis, (Acts 5. 41.) but the comfort that is infused into them,

and especially llie crown of glory which those sufferinos lead to. If

we svffer with Christ, and for Christ, we shall reign with him.

Thirdly, Afier all, it is the world s ignorance that is the true

cause of its enmity to the disciples of Christ ; [v. 21.) because they

know not him that seiU me. 1. They know not God. If men had
but a due acqiiainiance with the very first principles of natural re-

ligion, and did but know God, though they would not embrace
chrisiianiiy, yet they could not hate and persecute it. Those have

no knowledge, who eat up God's people, Ps. 14. 4. 2. They know
not God, as he that sent our Lord Jesus, and authorized him to be

the great Mediator of the peace. We do not rightly know God, if

we do not know him in Christ, and they who persecute those whom
he sends, make it to appear that they know not that he was sent of

God. See 1 Cor. 2. S

2. The world hales Christ himself. And this is spoken of here

for two ends.

(1.) To mitigate the trouble of his followers, arising from the

world's hatred, and to make it the less strange, and the less griev-

ous
; [v. 1?.) Ye know thai it haled me before you, Trfu/lot v/j-m.

We read it as signifying priority of time ; he began in the bilter

cup of suffering, and then left us to pledge him ; but it may he read

as speaking his superiority over them ;
" Ye know that it hated me,

your first, your chief and captain, your leader and cominander."

[1.] if Christ, who excelled in goodness, and was perfectly inno-

cent and universally beneficent, was hated, can we expect that anv
virtue or merit of ours should screen us from malice ? [2.] If our

Master, the founder of our religion, met with so much opposiiion in

the planting of it, his servants and followers can look for no other in

propagaiing and protl'ssing it.

For this lie rt-fer.'* ihem [v. 20.) to his own word, at their ad-

mission into dlsciple.>hip ; Remember the icord that I said unto you.

It would help us to understand Christ's latter sayings, to compare
them with his forn.er sayings. Nor would any thing contribute

more to the making of us easy, than remembering the rrords of
Christ, which will expound his providences. Now in this word there

is.

First, A plain truth ; T/ii! servant is not greater than the Lord.
This he had siiid to them, Matt. 10. 24. Christ is our Lord, and
therpforp we must diligently aitend all his motions, and patiently ac-
gniesce in all his disposals, for the servant is inferior to his lord.

The plainest Irnihs are sometimes the strongest arguments for the
hardest duties ; Elihu answers a multitude of Job's murmurings
wiih this on.2 self-evident truth, thnt God is greater than man, Job 32.
12. So here is.

Secondly, A proper infrence drawn from it ;
" If they have

persecuted me, as ye have seen, and are likely to see much more,
they will nisn persecute i/ou ; yp may expect it and count upon it

;

for," 1. " Ye will do the same that 1 have done to provoke them ;

ye will reprove them for ihcir sin=, and call them to repentance, and
give ihcm strict rules of Imlv living, which ihov will not bear

2. " Ye cannot do more than I have done lo oblige them ; alter s >

great an instance, let none wonder if they stiffer ill for doing u-ell.
'

He adds, " If they have kept my saying, they lo ill keep i/ouis ulso :"

as there have been a few, and but a few, that have been wrought
upon by my preaching, so there will be by yours a few, and hvii a

few." Some give another sense of this, making Irri^yivat, to he put

for waff1»fro-a» ;
" If they have lain in wait for my sayings, with a

design to en.snare me, they will in like manner lie in wait to en-

tangle you in your talk."

(2.) It serves to aggravate the wickedness of this unbelieving

world, and to discover its exceeding sinfulness ; to hate and perse-

cute the apostles was bad enough, but in them to hale and perse-

cute Christ himself, was much worse. The world is generally in an

ill name in scripture, and nothing can put it into a worse name than

this, that it hated Jesus Christ. There is a world of people that are

haters of Christ.

Two things he insists upon to aggravate the wickedness of those

that haled him.

[1.] That there was the greatest reason imaginable why they

should love him ; men's good words and good works recommend
them ; now as to Christ,

First, His ivords were such as merited their love
;

[v. 22.) " If 1

had not spoken unto them, to court their love, llicy had not had sin,

their opposition had not amounted lo a hatred of me ; their sin had

been comparatively no sin. But now that I have said so much to

them to recommend myself to their best affection, they have no pre-

tence, no excuse for their sin." Observe here,

1. The advantage which they have, that enjoy the gospel ; Christ

in it comes and speaks to them ; he spake in person lo the men
of that generation, and is still speaking to us by our Bibles and minis-

ters, and as one that has the most unquestionable authority over us,

and affection for us. Every word of his is pure, carries with it

a commanding majesty, and yet a condescending tenderness, able,

one would think, to charm the deafest adder.

2. The excuse which they have, that enjoy not the gospel ;
" If

I had not spoken lo them, if they had never heard of Christ and sal-

vation by him, they had not had sin." (1.) Not ihh kind of sin.

They had not been chargeable with a contempt of Christ, if he had

not come and made a tender of his grace to them. As sin is not

imputed where there is no law, so unbelief is not impnted where
there is no gospel ; and where it is imputed, it is thus far the only

damning sin, that, being a sin against the remedy, other sins

would not damn, if the guilt of them were not bound on wiih this.

(2.) Not such a degree of sin. If they had not had the gospel

among them, their other sins had not been so bad ; for the times nf
ignorance (iod winked at. Luke 12. 47, 48.

3. The aggravated guilt which they lie under, to whom Christ

has come and spoken in rain, whom he has called and invited in

vain, with whom he has reasoned and pleaded in vain ; they have

no cloke for their sin, they are altogether inexcusable, and in the

judgment-day will be speechless, and will not have a word to say for

themselves. Note, The clearer and fuller the discoveries are which

are made us of the grace and Iriilli of Jesus Christ, the more is said

to us. that is convincing and endearing, the greater is our sin if we
do not love him and belieic in him. The word of Christ strips sin

of its cloke, that it may appear sin.

Secondly, His works were such as merited their love, as well as

his words
; (i'. 24.) " If I had not done among them, in their

country, and before their eves, such works as no other man ever did,

they had not had sin : their unbelief and enmity had been ex-

cusable ; and they might have had some colour lo say that my
word was not to be credited, if not otiierwise confirmed ;" but he

produced satisfactory proofs of his divine mission, works which no

other man diil. Note, 1 . As the Creator demonstrates his power

and godhead by his works, (Rom. 1. 20.) so doth the Redeemer

His miracles, his mercies, works of wonder, and works of grace,

prove him sent of God, and sent on a kind errand. 2. Christ's

works were such as no man ever did. No '•ommon person that

had not a commission from heaven, and God with him, could work

miracles, ch. 3. 2. And no prophet ever wrought such miracles,

Kfi many, so illustriout. looses and Elias wrought miracles as
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srirvants by a derived power : but Clirist, as a Sun, by ijis own
piiwer. This was it that amazed tlie people, that with authority

he commanded diseases and devils; (Mark 1. 27.) they ovviiid

lliey never saw tlie hke, iMark 2. 12. Tliey were all good works,
works of mercy ; and this seems especially intended here, for he is

upbraiding iher.i with this, that they hated him. One that was so

iniiversally useful, more than ever any man was, one would think,

should have been universally beloved, and yet even he is hated.

3. The works of Christ enhance the guilt of sinners' iiitidelily and
enmity to him, to the last degree of wickedness and absurdity. If

they had only heard his words, and not seen his works ; if we had
only his sermons upon record, and not his miracles, unbelief miwlil

liavo pleaded want of proof; but now it has no excuse. Nay, the

K'jecliiig of Christ both by ihem and us, has in it the sin, not only
<il obstinate unbelief, but of base ingratitude. They saw Christ lo

be most amiable, and studious to do them a kindness; yet ihey

iialed him, and studied lo do liim mischief. And we see in his word
that great love wherewith he loved us, and yet are not wrought upon
by it.

[2.] That there was no reason at all whv tiiey should hate him.

Some that al one time will say and do that which is recommending,
yet at another time will say and do thai which is provoking and
disobliging ; but our Lord Jesus not only did much to merit men's

esteem and good will, but never did anv thing jns'ly 'o incur their

displeasure ; this he pleads by quoting a scripture for it ; (v. 23.)

" This comes to pass, l\ih unreasonable hatred of me, and of my
disciples for my sake, that the ward 7night be fulfilled, which is

witten in their law," (that is, in the Old Testament, which is a law,

U d was received by them as a law,) " Thei/ haled me without a

<mise ;" this David speaks of himself as a type of Christ, Ps. 35.

]9.—69. 4. Note, First, They that hate Christ, hate him with-

out any just cause : enmity to Christ is unreasonable enmity. We
think those deserve to be hated, that are haughty and forward, but

Christ is meek and lowly, compassionate and tender ; those also

that under colour of complaisance are malicious, envious, and re-

vengeful, but Christ devoted himself lo the service of those that

used him, nay, and of those that abused him ; toiled for others'

ease, and impoverished himself to enrich us. Those we think

hateful, that are hurtful in kings and provinces, and disturbers of

the public peace ; but Christ, on the contrary, was the greatest

blessing imaginable to his country, and yet was hated. He testified

indeed that their works ivcre evil, with a design to make them

good, but to hate him for that cause was to hate him without a

cause. Secondli/, Herein the scripture was fulfilled, and the anti-

type answered the type. Saul and his courtiers hated David with-

out cause, for he had been serviceable to him with his harp, and

with his sword ; Absalom and his party haled him, though to him

he had been an indulgent father, and to them a great benefactor.

Thus was the Son of David hated and hunted more unjustly. They
that heard Christ, did not design therein to fulfil the scripture

;

but God, in permitting it, had that in his eye ; and it confirms

our faith in Christ as the Messiah, that even this was foretold con-

cerning him, and, being foretold, was accomplished in him. And
we must not think it strange or hard, if it have a further accom-
plishment in us. We are apt to justify our complaints of injuries

done us, with this, that they are causeless, whereas the more they are

so, the more like they are to the sufferings of Christ, and may be the

most easily born".

3. In Christ the world hates God himself; this is twice said here
;

[v. 23 ) He that hatelh me, though he thinks his hatred goes no
further, vol really he hates m\/ Father also. And again, v. 24.

They have seen and hated both me and my Father. Note, (I.)

There are those that hate God, notwithstanding the beauty of his

nature, and the bounty of his providence ; thev are enraged at his

justice, as the devils that believe it and tremble, are vexed at his

dominion, and would gladly break his bands asunder. They who
cannot bring themselves to deny that there is a God and vet wish

there were none, thev see and hate him. (2.) Hatred of Christ

will be construed and adjudged hatred of (Ind, for he is in his per-

son his Father's express image, and in his office his great agent

•nd ambassador God will have all men to honour ilie Son as ihey

honour the Father, and therefore what entertainment the Son lia*,

that I he Father has. Hence it is easy to infer, that those who are
enemies to the christian religion, however they may cry up natuia/
rcliuion, are really enemies to all religion. Deists are in effect

aihei.sts, and they that ridicule the light of the gos|)el, would, if they
could, exliuguish even natural lights, and shake off all obligations of
conscience and the fear of God. Let an unbelieving malignant
world know that their enmity to the gospel of Christ willl bt- looked
upon in the great day as an enmity to the blessed God himself : and
let all that suffer for righteousness' sake, according to the will of God.
take comfort from this; if God himself be hated in them, and struck

at through them, they need not be either ashamed of their cause, or

afraid of (he issue.

26. But when the Comforter is come, whom 1 will

send unto you from the Father, even the Spirit of

truth, which proceedeth from the Father, he .shall

testify of me: 27. And ye also shall bear witness,

because ye have been with me from the beginning.

Christ having spoken of the great opposition which his gospel was
likely to meet with in the world, and the hardships that would be
put upon the preachers of it, lest any should fear that they and it

would be run down by that violent torrent, he here intimates to a!i

those that were well-wishers to his cause and interest, what effec-

tual provision was made for the supporting it, both by the principal

testimony of the Spirit, (i'. 26.) and the subordinate testimony of
the apostles

; {v. 27.) and testimonies are the proper supports o'"

truth.

1. It is here promised that the blessed Spirit shall maintain ih.-

cause of Christ in the worid, notwithstanding the opposition ,.

should meet with. Christ, when he was reviled, cmimillel hit

(n/i;?ed caiwe to his Father, and did not lose by his silence, f)r ihi-

Comforter came, pleaded it powerfully, and carried it triumphaMiv.
" When the Comforter or Advocate is come, which proceedtlh frnni

the Father, and whom I will send to supply the want of my bodilv

presence, he shall testify of me against those that hale me' wilhuut
cause.

We have more in this verse concerning the Holy Ghost, than in

any one verse beside in the Bible ; and being baptized into his

name, we are concerned to acquaint ourselves with him, as far as he
is revealed.

L Here is an account of him in his essence, or subsistence rather.

He is the Spirit of truth, ivhich proccedeth from the Father.

Here, (1.) He is spoken of as a distinct person; not a quality or

properly, but a person under the proper name of a spirit, and
proper title of the Spirit of truth, a title fitly given him where he

is brought in testifying. (2.) As a divine person, that proceedeth

from the Father, by outgoings that were of old from everlasting.

The spirit or breath of man, called the breath of life, proceeds from

the man, and by it modified he delivers his mind, by it invigorated

he sometimes exerts liis strength to blow out what he would extin-

guish, and blow up what he would excite. Thus the blessed Spirit

is the emanation of divine light, and the energy of divine power.

The rays of the sun, by which it dispenses and diffuses its light,

heat, and influence, proceed from the sun, and yet are one with it.

The J^icene Creed says, the S[)irit proceeded from the Father and the

Sun, for he is called the Spirit of the Son, Gal. 4. 6. and the Son
is here said to send him. The Greek church chooie rather to .say

from the Father hj the Son.

2. In his mission. (1.) He will come in a more plentiful effusion

of his gifts, graces, and powers, than had ever yet been. Chriit

had been long the joi jfoftttas—he thai should come . now the blessed

Spirit is so. (2.) / null serid him to-yon from the Father. He had

said, [cji. 14. 16.) I wilt pray the Father, and he shall send you

the Comforter ; that speaks the Spirit to be the fruit of the in-

tercesaon Christ makes within the veil : he e he says, / will send

him : that speaks him to be the fruit of .Sis dominion within the

veil. The Spirit was sent, [1.] By Christ as Mediator, now a»«

cendeil on high to give gifts unto men, and all power being given ^10

him. (2.1 From M» Father : " Not onlv from heaven, my Fa-
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ther's house," (the Spirit was g^iven in a sound from heaven. Acts

2. 2.) " but according to my Father's will and appointment, and

with his concurrina; power and authority." [3.] To the apostles,

to instruct them in their preaching, enable them for working, and

carry them through their suft'erings. He was given to them and
their successors, both in Christianity and in the ministry : to them
and their seed, and their seed's seed, according to that promise, Isa.

59. 21.

3. In his oflRce and operations, which are two

;

(1.) One implied in the title given to him, lie is the Comforter,

or Advocate. An advocate for Christ, to maintain his cause against

the world's infidelity, a comforter to the saints against the world's

hatred.

(2.) Another expressed ; He shall testify of me. He is not only

an advocate, but a witness for Jesus Christ : he is one of the three

that bear record in heaven, and the first of the three that bear witness

on earth, 1 John 5. 7, 8. He instructed the apostles, and enabled

them to work miracles ; he indited the scriptures, which are the

standing witnesses that testify of Christ, ch. 5. 39. The power of

the ministry is derived from the Spirit, for he qualifies ministers ;

and the power of Christianity too, for he sanctities christians, and
in both testifies of Christ.

II. It is here promised that the apostles also, by the Spirit's as-

sistance, should have the honour of being Christ's witnesses
; [v. 27.)

And ye also shall bear witness of me, being competent witnesses,

for ye have been with me from the beginning of my ministry. Ob-
terve here,

1. That the apostles were appointed to be witnesses for Christ

in the world. When he had said. The Spirit shall testify, he adds.

And you also shall bear witness. Note, The Spirits working is not

to supersede, but to engage and encourage ours. Though the

Spirit testify, ministers also must 'Dear their testimony, and people

attend to it ; for the Spirit of grace witnesses and works by the

means of grace. The aposlles were the first witnesses that were
called in the famous trial between Christ and the prince of this

world, which issued in the ejectment of the intruder. This speaks,

(1.) The work cut out for them ; tliey were to attest the truth,

the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, concerning Christ, for

the recovering of his just right, and the maintaining of his crown
and dignity. Though Christ's disciples fled when they should have
been witnesses for him upon his trials before the High-Priest and
Pilate, yet after the Spirit was poured out upon them, they ap-
peared courageous in vindication of the cause of Christ against the

accusations it was loaded with. The truth of the christian religion

was to be proved very much by the evidence of matter of fact, es-

pecially Christ's resurrection, of which the apostles were in a par-

ticular manner chosen witnesses, (Acts 10. 41.) and they bore their

testimony accordingly. Acts 3. 15.—5. 32. Christ's ministers are

his witnesses. (2.) The honour put upon them hereby—that they

should be workers together with God ; " The Spirit shall testify of
me, and you also, under the conduct of the Spirit, and in concur-
rence with the Spirit, (who will preserve you from mistaking in that

which you relate on your own knowledge, and will inform you of
that which you cannot know but by revelation,) shall bear ivitupss."

This might encourage them against the hatred and contempt of the

world, that Christ had honoured them, and would own them.
2. That they were qualified to be so ; Ye have been with mefrom

the beginning. They not only heard his public sermons, but had
constant private converse with him. He went about doing good;
and while others saw his wonderful and merciful works that he
did in their own town and country only, they that went about with
him were witnesses of them all. They had likewise opportunity
of observing the unspotted purity of his conversation, and could
witness for hmi that they nevej- saw in him, or heard from him,
any thing that had the least tincture of human frailly. Note, (1.)
\ye have great reason to receive the record which the apostles gave
of Christ, for they did not speak by hearsay, but what they had the
greatest assurance of imaginable, 2 Pet. 1. 16. 1 John 1, 3.

(2.) Tliose are best able to bear witness for Christ, th:it have them-
selves been with him, by faith, hope, and love, and by living a life

of communion with God in him. Ministers must first learn" Christ

and then preach him. Those speak best of the things of God, that

speak experimentally. It is particularly a great advantage to have
been acquainted with Christ /rnm the beginning, to understand all

thmgs from the very first, (Luke 1. 3.) to have been with him
from the beginning of our days. An early acquaintance, and con-
stant converse with the gospel of Christ, will make a man like a good
householder.

CHAP. XVI.
Among other glorious things Goil had spnlien of himsetf, this is onf, I wound,
ami I Ileal, Bent. 32. i'J. Christ's itisiuurse in this chui>ter, which contiiiuea
and concludes his fareuell sermon to his ((iscijWes, does so. I. Here are wound-
ing words in the notice he girts them of the troubles that were hejore them,
t'. 1— II. Here are healing words in the comforts he ndininisteis to ttirm

for their support under those troutUes, which are fire, i . 1 hut he would send
them the Comforter, r. 7— li. a. That he would visit them again at his
resurrection, v. 16—22. 3. That he would secure to them an ansa-erof jieace

to all their prayers, v. 23—27. -1. That he was now liut returning to his

Fattier, r. 28—32. 5. That whatever troubles they mi^ht meet with in this

world, liy virtue of his victory over it they slwuld he sure of peace in him,
r. 33.

1. nriHESE things have 1 spoken unto you, that

A ye should not be offended. 2. 1 hey shall

put you out ot'the synagogues : yea, the time coineth,

that wliosoever killetii you will tiiink that he doeth

(jod service. 3. And these thiiis;s will thev do unto

you, because they bnve not kiiovvu the Father nor

me. 4. IJiit these things have I told you, that, when
the time shall come, ye may lemember that I told,

you of them. And these things 1 said not unto you
at the beginning, because 1 was with you. j. Ikit

now 1 go my way to him that sent me ; and none of

you asketh me. Whither goest thou ? 6. liut because

I have said these things unto you, sorrow hath filled

your heart.

Christ dealt faithfully with his disciples when he sent them forth

on his errands, for he told them the worst of it, that they might sit

down and count the cost. He had bid them in the chapter before

to expect the world's hatred : now here in these verses,

I. He gives them a reason why he alarmed them thus with the ex-

pectation of trouble : Tliese things have 1 spoken unto you, that ye

should not be offended, or scandalized, v. I.

1. The disciples of Christ are apt to be offended at the cross;

and the oft'ence of the cross is a dangerous lenipiation, even to good

men, either to turn back from the ways of (jod, or turn aside out

of them, or drive on heavily in them ; to quit either iheir integrity

or their comfort. It is not for nothing that a S'iffering time is called

an hour of temptation.

2. Our Lord Jesus, by giving us notice of trouble, desigU'd to

lake off the terror of it, that it might not be a surprise lo us. Of
all the adversaries of our peace in this world of iroiibles, none it:--

suit us more violently, nor put our troops more into disorder, than

disappointment does ; but we can easily welcome a guest we e.\-

pect, and Being fore-warned, are fore-armed—Prcrmoniti, prce-

muniti.

II. He foretells particularly what they should suffer : {v. 2.)

" They that have power to do it, shall put you out of their synagogues ;

and that is not the worst, iheti shall hill you." Ecce duo ghidii—
Behold, two swords drawn against the followers of the Lord Jesus.

1. The sword of ecclesiustical ceiis^ire ; this is drawn against

them by the Jews, for they were the orly pretenders to church-

power. They shall cast you out of their syiiagognrs, a.iTo m'tzyuyas

nona>i<T:t v/jiSi! ihei/ shall make you excommunicates. ( 1 .) " They

shall cast you out of the ((articular synagogues ye were members

of." At first, they scourged them in their synagogues as contemners

of the law, (Matth. 10. 17.) and at length, cast them out as incor-

rigible. (2.) " They shall cast you out of the congregation f.I

Israel in general, the national church of the Jews : shaU tleb?r yon
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Persecution foretold.

from the privileges of that, put you into the condition of an outlaw,"

qrii caput geril lupinum—to be knncked on the head, like another

wolf: "they will look upon you as Samaritans, as heathen men
and publicans." Inteidico tib't aqua el lyne— / fnrtiid i/oii the use

of walcr and fie. And were it not for the penalties, forteilures,

and incapacities, incurred hereby, it would be no injiiry to be thus

driven out of a house infected and falling. Note, It has oflen been
the lot of Christ's disciples to be unjustly excommunicated. Many
a good truth has been branded with an anathema, and many a child

of UoH delivered to Salati.

2. The sword of civil power; "The time cometh, Me hour Li

come ; now things are likely to be worse with you than hitherto

they have been ; when you are expelled as heretics, they will

kill you, and think they do God service, and others will think so

too."

(I.) You will find them really cruel: They will kill you.

Christ's sheep have been accounted as sheep for the slaughter ; the

iwelve apostles (we are told) were all put to death, except John.

Christ had said, (c7i. 15. 27.) Ye shall bear witness, fnx^lv^ini—
ye shall he martyrs, shall seal the truth with your blood, your
hearts' blood.

('2.) You will find them seemingly conscientious : they will think

they do God service ; they will seem Xur^uxt -nfoTipifcit—to offer

a good sacrifice to God ; as those that cast out Gods servants of

old, and said. Let the Lord be glorified, Isa. 66. 5. Note, [l.]It

is possible for those that are real enemies to God's service, to

pretend a mighty zeal for it. The devil's work has many a time

been done in God s livery, and one of the most mischievous enemies

Christianity ever had, sits in the temple of God. Nay, [2.] It is

common to patronize an enmity to relijion with a colour of duty

to God, and service to his church. God's people have suffered

the sreatest hardships from conscientious persecntoi-s. Paul verily

thought he ought to do what he did against the name of Jcsiis.

Tliis does not at all lessen the sin of the persecutors, for villanies

will never be consecrated by putting the name of God to them
;

but it does greaten the sufferings of the persecuted, to die under the

character of being enemies lo God ; but there will be a resurrec-

tion of names, as well as of bodies, at the great day.

III. He gives them the true reason of the world's enmity and

rage against them
; [v. 3.) " These things will thei/ do nnto you, not

because you have done them any harm, but because they have not

known the Father, nor me. Let this comfort you, that none will

be your enemies but the worst of men." Note, 1. Many that pre-

tend 10 know God, are wretchedly ignorant of him. They that

pretended to do him service, thought they knew him, but it was a

wrong notion they had of him. Israel transgressed the covenant,

»nd yet cried. Mil God, we know thee, Hos. 8. 1,2. 2. They that

are ignorant of Christ, caimot have any right knowledge of God.

In vain do men pretend to know God and religion, while they

slight Christ and Christianity. 3. Those are very ignorant indeed

of God and Christ, that think it an acceptable piece of service to

persecute good people. They that know Christ, know that he came
not into the world to destroy men's lives, but to save them : that he

rules by the power of truth and love, not of fire and sword. Never

was such a persecuting church as that which makes ignorance the

mother of devotion.

IV. He tells them why he gave them notice of this now, and why
not sooner.

1. Why he told them of it now ; (r. 4.) not to discourage them,

or add to their present sorrow ; nor did he tell them of their daii-

ger, that they might contrive how to avoid it, but that, when the

time shall come, (and you may be sure it will come,) you may
remember that I told you. Nole, When suffering limes come, it

will be of use to us to remember what Christ has told us of suffer-

ings. (1.) That our belief of Christ s foresight and faithfulness may
be confirmed ; and, (2.) That the trouble may be the less griev-

ous, for we were told of it before, and we took up our profes-

sion in expectation of it, so that it ought not to be a surprise to

US, nor looked upon as a wrong to us. As Christ in his sufferings.

SO his followers in theirs, should have an eye to {he fulfilling of the

tcripture.
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2. Why he did not tell them of it sooner ; / spake not this to

you from the beginning, when you and I came to he first acf|ii»iiilr,-t,

because 1 was with you." (1.) While he was wiih iheni. he bi,re

the shock of the world s malice, and stood in the front of ihe balile r

against him the powers of darkness levelled all their force, not

against small or great, but only against the King of Israel, and
iherel'nre he did not need then lo say so much to them of suiiei.

ing, because it did not fall much to their share ; but we do find ili;ii

from the beginning he bid them prepare fur sufferings ; and iliere-

fore, (2.) It seems rather to be meant of the piomise of anoltur

Comforter. This he had said little of lo ihem at the begiiiinnij,

because he was himself with them to instnici, guide, and comfort

them, and then they needed not the promise of ihe Spirit's exlra-

ordinary presence. The children of the bnde-chamber would not

have so much need of a comforier till the bridegroom should be
taken away.

V. He expresses a very affectionate concern for the present sad-

ness of his disciples, upon occasion of what he had said to them ;

{v. 5, 6.) " ^"010 I am to be no longer with you, but go my way
to him that sent me, lo repose there, after this fatigue ; and none

of you asketh me with any courage, Jf'hilher goest thou? But,

instead of inquiring after that which would comfort you, you pore

upon that which looks melancholy, and sorrow has filled your
heart.

1

.

He had told them that he was about to leave them ; Now I go

my way. He was not driven away by force, but voluntarily de-
parted ; his life was not extorted from him, but deposited by him.

He went to him that sent him, to give an account of his negociation.

Thus, when we depart out of this world, we go to him that sent

us into it, which should make us all solicitous to live lo good
purposes, remembering we have a commission to execute, whicl

must be returned at a certain day.

2. He had told them what hard things they must suffer when
he was gone, and that they must not expect such an easy, quiet

life as they had had. Now, if these were the legacies he had ic

leave to them, who had left all for him, they would be lempleo

to think they had made a sorry bargain of it, and were, for the

present, in a consternation about it, in which their Master sympa-
thizes with them, yet blames them.

(1.) That they were careless of the means of comfort, and did

not stir up themselves to seek it ; None of you ask me, JVhither

goest thuu ? Peter had started that question, {ch. 13. 36.) and
Thomas had seconded it; (ch. 14. 5.) but they did not pursue ,

they did not take the answer, they were in the dark concerning

it, and did not inquire further, nor seek for fuller satisfaction ; they

did not continue seeking, continue knocking. See what a com-
passionate teacher Christ is, and how condescending to the weak
and ignorant I Many a leacher will not endure that the learnei

should ask the same question twice; if he cannot take a thing

quickly, let him go without it ; but our Lord Jesus knows how
lo deal with babes, that must be taught with precept upon precept.

If the disciples here would have pushed on that inquiry, thev

would have found that his going away was for his advancement, and

iherefore his departure from them should not inordinately trouble

them, (for why should ihey he against his prefernieirt .') and for

their advantage ; and iherefore their sufferings for him should not

iuordinalelv trouble them ; for a sight of Jvsiis at the right hand of
God, would be an effectual support lo them, as it was to Stephen.

Nole, A humble believing inquiry into the design and tendency

of the darkest dispensalinns of Providence, would help to reconcile

us to them, and In grieve the less, and fear the less, because of

them ; it will silence us to ask. Whence come they ? but will

abundantly satisfy 11s lo ask, Whither go they } for we know they

u^ork for good, Rom. 8. 2S.

(2.) Thai they vvere loo intent, and pored loo much, upon the

occasions of their grief ; Sorrow hits filled their heart. Christ had.

said enough lo fill them with joy; {ch. 15. 11.) but by looking

at that only which made ag-ainsl ihem, and overlooking that which

made for them, they were so full of sorrow, that there was no room

left for jov, Nole, It is the common fault and folly of melan-

c!ii>'y chrifiians, to dwell only upon the dark side of the cloud ; to
"
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medilp;c nothing but terror, and turn a deaf ear to the voice nf

io>i ir.d glarlncs.'s. That which filled the disciples' hearts with sor-

row, and hindered the 0[)eration of the cordials Christ adminis-

tered, was too great an art'ectii>n to this present life. They were

bin with hopes of their Master's external kinsdom and ^lory, aijd

that tliey should shine and reit;n with him ; and now, instead of

that, to hear of nothing; hut bonds and afflictions, this filled them

with sorrotv. Nothing is a greater prejudice to our joy in God,
than the love of the world ; and the sorrow of the world, the conse-

quence of it.

7. Nevertheless I tell you the truth ; It is expe-

dient tor you that I go away : ibr if I go not away,
the Comforter will not come unto you ; hut if 1

depart, I will send him unto you. 8. And when he
is come, he will reprove the world of sin, and of

righteousness, and of judgment : 9- Of sin, be-

cause thev believe not on nie ; 10. Of riiihteous-

ness, because I go to my Father, and ye see me no
more : II. Ofjudgment, because the prince of this

world is judged. 1^. 1 have yet many things to

say imto you, but ye cannot bear them now. 13.

Howbeit when he, the Spirit of trutii, is come,
he will guide you into all truth : for he shal' not

speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear,

thai shall he speak : and he will shew you things

to coiTie. li. He shall glority me : for he shall re-

ceive of mine, and shall shew // unto you. 1 o. All

things that the Father hath are mine : therefore

said I, that he shall take of mine, and sliaJI shew it

unto you.

As it was usual with the Old-Testatnent prophets to comfort the
church in its calamities with the promise of the Messiah, ([sa. 9. 6.

Mic. 5. 5. Zech. 3. 8.) so, the Messiah being co'ne, the promise
of the Spirit was the great cordial, and is still.

Three things we have here concerning tlie Comforter' s comino- :

I. That Christ's departure was absolutely necessary to tlie

Comforter's coming, t;. 7. The disciples were so loath to be-
lieve this, that Christ saw cause to asseit it with a more than
ordinary solemnity ; / tell ynu the truth. We may be confident
of the truth of every thing that Chris has told us, he has no
design to impose upon us. Now, to make them easy, he here
tells them,

1. In general, /( was cxpeflient for them that he should go awaii.
This was strange doctrine, but if it was true, it was comfortable
enough, and showed them how absurd their sorrow was ; It is ex-
pedient, not only for me, but /or ynu also, that 1 go away ; though
they do not see it, and are loath to believe it, so it is. Note, (1.)
Those things often seem grievous to us, that are really expedient for
us

; and particularly our going away when we have finished our
course. (2.) Our Lord Jesus is always for that which is most ex-
pedient for us, whether we think so or no. He deals not with us
according to the folly of our own choices, but graciously overrules
them, and gives us the physic we are loath to take, because he
knows it is good for us.

-. It was therefore expedient, because it was in order to the
sending of the Spirit. Now observe,

(1.) Tliat Christ's going was in order to the Comforter's
commg.

[1.] This is expressed negatively; // I go not axvay, the Com-
forter will not coma. And why not > First, So it was settled in
the divine counsels concerning this affair, and the measures must
not be altered

;
shall the earth be forsaken for them ? He tha.

gives freely, may rccal one gift before he bestows another ; while
we would fondly hold all. Secondly, It is congruous enough that
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the ambassador extraordinary should be recalled, before the

envoy come, that is constantly to reside. Thirdlii, The sending
of the Spirit was lo be tiie fruit o- Christ's purchase, and
that purchase was lo be made by his death, which was his

going away. Fourthly, It was to be in answer to his intercession

within the veil. See cA. 14. 16. Thus must this gift be both

paid for, and prayed for, by our Lord Jesus, that we might learn

to put the greater value upon it. Fflhly, The great argument
the Spirit was to use in convincing the world, must be, Christ's

ascension into heaven, and his welcome there. See i'. 10. and
ch. 7. 39. Lastly, The disciples must be weaned from his bodily

presence, which they were too apt to dote upon, before they were
duly prepared to receive the spiritual aids and comforts of a new
dispensation.

['2.] It is expressed positively; if I depart, I will scrtd him to

you; as though he had said, "Trust me to provide effectually

that you shall be no losers bv my departure." The glorified

Redeemer is not unmindful of his church on earth, nor will ever

leave it without its necessary supports. Though he departs, he

sends the Comforter ; nav, he departs on purpose to send him.

Thus still, though one generation of ministers and christians de-

part, another is raised up in their room, for Christ will maintain his

own cause.

(2.) That the presence of Christ's Spirit in his church is so much
belter, and more desirable, than his bodily presence, that it was
really expedient for us that he siiouid go away, to send the Com-
forter. His corporal presence could be but in one place at one lime,

hut his Spirit is every where, in all places, at all times, wherever
t\iKj or three are gathered in his name. Christ's bodily presence
draws men's eyes, his Spirit draws their hearts ; that was /Ae /e <er

which kills, his Spirit gives life.

1 1 That the coming of the Spirit was absolutely necessary to

the carrying on of Christ's interest on earth
; (v. 8.) And tvhrn he

is come, {s\3m txiivos, he that is sent, is willing of himself to come,
and at his first coming he will do this ;) he will reprove, or, as the

margin reads it, he will convince the world, by your ministry, con-
cerning i/n, rii/hleoiisness, ^\id judgment.

1. See here what the oflSce of the Spirit is, and on what errand

he is sent : (1.) To reprove. The Spirit, by the word and con-

science, is a reprover; ministers are reprovers by office, and by
ihem the Spirit reproves. (2.) To convince. It is a law term, and
speaks tlie office of the judge in summing up the evidence, and
setting a matter that has been long canvassed in a clear and true

light. He shall convince, that is, " He shall put to silence the ad-

versaries of Christ and his cause, by discovering and demonstraiing

the falsehood and fallacy of that which they have maintained, and
the truth and certainty of that which they have opposed." Note,

Convincing work is the Spirit's work, he can do it effectually, and

none but he : man may open the cause, but it is the Spirit only

that can open the heart. The Spirit is called the Comfirter, (v. 7.)

and here it is said. He shall convince. One would think that were

cold comfort, but it is the method the Spirit takes, first to convince,

and then to comfort ; first to lay open the wound, and then apply

healing medicines. Or, taking conviction more generally, for a

demonstration of wliat is right, it intimates that the Spirit's com-
forts are solid, and grounded upon truth.

2. See who they are, whom he is to reprove and convince ; the

world, both Jew and Gentile. (1.) He shall give the world the

most powerful means of conviction, for the apostles shall go into

all the world, backed by the Spirit, to preach the gospel, fully

proved. He shall sufficiently provide for the taking oft' and

silencing of the objections and prejudices of the world against the

gospel. Many an infidel vias convinced of all, and judged nf all,

1 Cor. 14. 24. (2.) He shall effectually and savingly convince

many in the world, some in every age, in every place, in order to

their conversion to the faith of Christ. Now this was an encou-

ragement to the disciples, in reference to the difficulties thev were

likely to meet with, [1.] That they should see good done, Satan's

kingdom fall like lightning, which would be their joy, as it was

his. Even this malignant world the Spirit shall work upon
; and

the conviction of sinners is the comfort of faithful ministers.
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[2.] That this would be the t'ruii of their services and sufferings,
I

these should contribule very much to this good work.

3. See what tlm Spirit shall convince the world of. I

(1.) Of sin, [a. y.) beaiiise tliei/ believe nut on me.

[I.] The Sfjirit is sent lo convince sinners of sin, not barely to

tell ihem of it; in conviction there is more than that, it is to prove

it npon them, and force them to own it, as they (c/t. 8. 9.) that

were com'icled of their own consciences : Make them to know their

abominations. The Spirit convinces of the fact of sin, that we
have done so and so ; of the fault of sin, that we have done ill in

doinj: so ; of the folli/ of sin, that we have acted against right

reason, and our true interest ; of ihe filth of sin, that by it we are

become odious lo God ; of the fountain of sin, the corrupt nature ;

and lastly, of l\)e fiiiit of sin, that the end thereof is Heath, The
Spirit demoiisiraies the depravity and degeneracy of the whole
world, that all ihe world is guilty before God.

[.}.] The Spirit, in conviction, fastens especially upon the sin

of unbelief, their not believing in Christ,

First, As the great reigning sin. There was, and is, a world of

people, that believe not in Jesus Christ, and they are not sensible

that it is their sin ; natural conscience tells them that murder and

theft are sins ; but it is a supernatural work of the Spirit to con-

vince them that it is a sin to suspend their belief of the gospel,

and to reject the salvation offered by it. Natural religion, after it

lias given us its best discoveries atid directions, lays and leaves us

under this further obligation, that whatever divine revelation shall

be made to us at atiy time, with sufficient evidence to prove it

divine, we accept it, and submit to it ; which law tliev transgress,

who, when God spcaketh lo us by his Son, refuse him thai spealieth

;

and therefore it is sin.

Stcondli/, As the great ruining sin. Every sin is so in its own
nature, no sin is so lo them that believe in Christ ; so that it is un-

belief that datnns sinners; it is because of that, that they cannot

enter into rest ; that they cannot escape the wrath of God : it is a

sin against the remedy.

Thirdly, As that which is at the boltoin of all sin ; so Calvin

lakes it. The Spirit shall convince the world, that the true reason

why sin reigns among them, is, because they are not by faith

united to Christ. Ne putemns vet guttam unnm rectiludinis sine

Christo nobis inesse— Let us not suppose that, apart from Christ, ice

have a drop of rectitude. Calvin.

(2.) Of rifihtcousness, because I go to my Father, and ye see me
no more, {v. 10.) We may understand this,

[1.] Of Christ's personal righteousness. He shall convince Me
world, thM Jesus of Nazareth was Christ the righteous, (1 .lohn 2.

1.) as the centurion owned, (Luke 23. 47.) Certainly this was a

righteous man. His enemies put hiin under the worst of characters,

and multitudes were not, or woitld not, be convinced but that he

was a bad man, which strengthened their prejudices against his

doctrine; but he is justified by the Spirit, (1 Tim. 3. 16.) he is

|)roved lo be a righteous man, and not a deceiver ; and then the

point is in effect gained ; for he is either the great Redeemer, or a

great cheat ; but a cheat we are sure he is not.

Now by what medium or argument will the Spirit convince men
of the sincerity of our Lord .lesus .' Why, First, Their seriuif him
no more, will contribute something toward the removal of their pre-

judices; they shall see him no mire, in the likeness of sinful flesh,

in Ihe form of a servant, which made them slight him. Moses was

more respected after hi< removal than before. But, Secondli/, His

going to the Father would be a full cotiviction of it. The coming
of the Spirit, according to the promise, was a proof of Christ's ex-

altation to (lod's right hand, (Acts '2. 33.) and that was a demon-
stration of his righteousness ; for the holy God would never set a

deceiver at his rii/ht hand.

[2.] Of Christ's riqhteousnrss, communicated lo us for our justi-

fication and salvation ; that everlasting righteousness, which Mes-
siah was to bring in, Dan. 9. 24. Now,

First, The Spirit sliall convince men of this righteousness;

having by convictions of sin showed them their need of a righteous-

ness, lest that drive them lo despair, he will show them where it is

to l>e had, and how they may, upon their believing, be acquitted

5 D 2

from guilt, and accepted as righteous in God's sight. It was h£rJ

to convince those of this righteousness, that went about to ej/oi/u »

their own; (Rom. 10. 3.) but the Spirit will do it.

Secondlif, Christ's ascension is the great arguineut proper lo con-

vince men of this righteousness , / go to the Fuihcr, and, as an

evidence of my welcome with him, t/on shall see me no more. If

Christ had left any part of his undertaking unfinished, he had beiii

sent back again ; but now we are sure he is at the right hand of

God, we are sure of being justified through him.

(3.) Of judgment, because the prince of this world is judged, v.

A ! . Observe here,

[1.] The devil, the prince of this world, was judged: was

discovered to be a great deceiver and destroyer ; and as such,

judgment was entered against him, and execution in part done.

He was cast out of the Gentile world, when his oracles were

silenced and his altars deserted ; cast out of the bodies of many,

in Christ's name, which miraculous power continued long in Ihe

church ; he was cast out of the souls of people by the grace of

God working with the gospel of Christ ; he fell as lightning from
heaven.

[2.] This is a good argument wherewith the Spirit convinces

Me H'oj-W of judgment, that is. First, Of inherent holiness and

sanclificatioii, Mali. 12. 18. By the judgment of the prince of this

world, it appears that Christ is stronger than Satan, and can disarm

and dispossess him, and set up his throne upon the ruins of his.

Secondly, Of a new and better dispensation of lliings. He shall

show that Christ's errand into the world, was to set things to right

in it, and to introduce times of reformation and regeneration ; and

he proves it by this, that the prince of this world, the great master

of misrule, is judqeil and expelled. All will be well when his

power is broken, who itiade all the mischief. Thirdly, Of the

power and dominion of the Lord Jesus. He shall convince Me
world that all judgment is committed to him, and that he is the Lord

of all ; which is evidently this, that he han judged the prince of this

world, has brcken the serpent's head, deslroi/ed him that hail the

power of death, and spoiled principalities ; if Satan be thus subdued

by Christ, we may be sure no other power can stand before him.

Fourthly, Of ihe final day of judgment : all the obslinate enemies

of Christ's gospel rtiid kingdom siiall certainly be reckoned with at

last, for the devil, their ringleader, is judged.

HI. That the coming of the Spirit would be of unspeakable

advantage lo ihe disciples themselves; the Spirit has work lo

do, not only on the enemies of Christ, to convince and humble

them, but upon his servants and agents, to instruct and comfort

thetn ; and therefore it was expedient for them, that he should go

away.

1. He intimates to them the lender sense he had of their present

weakness; (r. 12.) / have yet mam/ things to sny unto you, (not

which should have been said, but which he could and would have

said,) but ye cannot hear them now. See what a teacher Christ is!

(1.) None like him for copiousness; when he has said much, he

hath still mrint/ thinqs more to sai/ ; treasures of wisdom and Unow-

ledqe are hid in him : we are not straitened in him, if we be not

straitened in ourselves. (2.) None like him for compassion ; he

would have told thetn more of the things pertaining to the kingdom

of God, particularly of the rejection of the Jews and the calling of

the Gentiles, but they could not bear it, it would have confounded

and stumbled them, rather than have given them any satisfaction.

When, after his resurrection, they spake to him of restoring the

kingdom lo I.trael he referred them to the coming of the Holy Ghost,

by which ihey should receive power to bear those discoveries which

were so contrary to the notions they had received, thai they could

not bear Ihem now.

2. He assures them of sufficient assistances, by the pouring out

of the Spirit. They were now conscious to themselves of great

dulness, and many mistakes; and what shall they do now their

Master is leaving them ;
" lint when he, the Spirit of truth, is come,

you will be easy, and all will be well." Well indeed ! for he

shall undertake to guide the apostles, and glorify Christ.

(1.) To guide the apostles ; he will take care,

fl.i That they do not miss their way : He will guide y
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t)ie camp oi Israel was; i^iiHed lliroiigli the vT'OdeniPss In tlm pillar

of clou I iinil Jin: The Spiiit ifuided llifir loniiiirs in S|.e;ikiii;j, and

tlieii' pens in writin'j;, lo secure tlieni from niisiakes. Tlic Spirit

is <jiveii us to be our guide, (Rom. 8. 14.) not only to sliow us

the way, but to sjo along with us, by his continued aids and in-

fluences.

['2.] Tliat thev do not come short of their end ; IJe will guide

(hem inlii all Irulh. as the skilful pilot guides the ship into the port

it is bound for. To be led into a Irulh, is more than barely to

knoiv it ; it is to be intimately and experimentally acquainted with

it ; to be piously and strongly afiected with it ; not only to have the

notion of it in our heads, but the relish, and savour, and power of

it in our hearis ; it denotes a gradual discovery of truth shining

more and iiioie; •• He sliall lead you by those truths that are plain

and easy, lo those that are more diflficnll."

But how iiitt) all truth ' The meaning is,

Firxt, Into the whole trtith relating to their embassy ; whatever

was needful or useful for them to know, in order to the due dis-

charge of their office, they should be fully instructed in ; wliat

Inilhs they were to teach others, the Spirit would teach them,
would give them the understanding of, and enable thein both to

ejci)larn and to defend.

Secniidhi, Into nothing but the truth ; All that he shall ijuide you
into, shall be truth; (1 John 2. 27.) the anointing is truth.

In the following words he proves both these :

1. " The Spirit shall teach nothing but the truth, for he shall

not speak iif himself any doctrine distinct from mine, hut xvhatsnerer

he shall hear, and knows to be the mind of the Father, that, and
that only, shall he speak." Tiiis intimates, (1.) Tliat the testi-

mony of the Spirit, in the word and by the aposiles, is what we
may rely upon. The Spirit knows and searches all things, even

the deep things of God, and the apostles received lliat Spirit ; (I Cor.

2. 10, 11.) so that we may venture our souls upon the Spirits
word. ("2.) That the testimony of the Spirit always concurs with

the word of Christ, for he does not speak of himself, has no separate

interest or intention of his own, but as in essence, so in records,

he is one with the Father and the Son, 1 John 5. 7. Men's word
and spirit often disagree, but the eternal Word and the eternal

Spirit never do.

2. " He shall leach i/nu. all truth, and keep back nothing that is

profitable for you, for he will show you things lo come." The Spirit

was in the apostles a Spirit of prophecy ; it was foretold he stiould

be so, (Joel 2. 28.) and he was so. The Spirit shoired them things

lo come, as Acts. 11. 28.—20. 23.—21. 11. The Spirit spake of tiie

apostasy of the latter limes, 1 Tim. 4. 1, John, when he was in

the Spirit, had things lo come showed him in vision. Now this

was a great satisfaction to their own minds, and of use to them in

their conduct, and was also a great conhrmation of their mission.

Janseniiis has a pious note upon this : We should not grudge that

the Spirit does not now show us things In come in this world, as he
did lo the apostles; let it suffice, that Me Spirit in the word hath
showed us things to come in the other world, which are our chiif
concern.

(2.) The Spirit undertook to glorify Christ, r. 14, 15.

[1.] Even the sending of the Spirit was the glorifying of Christ.

Ciod the Father glorified him in h">aven, and the Spirit glorified

hifii on earth. It was the honour of the Rcde-mer, that the Spirit
was both sent in his name, and sent on his errand, lo carry on
and perfect his undertaking. All the gifis and graces of the Spirit,
all the preaching and all the writing of the apostles, under the
induence of the Spirit, the tongues, and miracles, were to glorify
Christ.

/- = ' ^ y

[-'.] The l^piril glorified Christ, by leading his followers into
the truth at ;( ,,<, ,„ Jesus, F.ph. 4. 21. " He assures them.

First, That the Spirit should communicate the things of Christ
to ihem

:
He shall receive nf mine, and shall show it vntn you. As

m essence he proceeded from the Son, so in influence and operation
he derives from him. He shall take, Ik t5 ',,^5—nf that which is

mine. All that the Spirit shows us, that is, applies to us, for our
instruction and comlbrt, all that he gives us f.ir our strcngih and
quickening, and all he secures and seals to ur did al! bi'lori"- to

Christ, and was had and received from him. All was his, for he

bought it, and paid dear for it, and therefore he had reason to call

it his own ; his, for he first received it; it was given him as the

Head of the church, to be derived from him to all his members.

The Spirit came not to erect a new kingdom, but to advance and

establish the same kingdom that Christ had erected, to maintain

the same inleiest, and pursue the same design ; those therefore

who pretend to the Spirit, and yet vilify Christ, give themselves

the lie, for he came to glorify Christ.

Secondly, That herein the things of God should be communicated
to us ; lest any should think that the receiving of this would not

make them much the richer, he adds, jlll things that the Father

has, are mine. As God, all that self-existent light and self-sufiHcient

happiness which the Father has, he has; as Mediator, all things

are deliveied to him of the Father; (Matt. 11. 27.) all that f/roce

and truth which God designed to show to us, he lodged in the hands

of the Lord Jesus, Col. 1. 19. Spiritual blessings in heavenly

things are given by the Father to the Son for us, and the Son en-

trusts the Spirit to convey them to us. Some apply it to that which

goes just before ; He shall show you things to come, and so it is ••

plained by Rev. 1. 1. God gave it to Christ, and he signi/itd it to

John, who wrote what the Spirit said, Rev. 3. 1-6.

16. A little while, and ye shall noi see me : and

again, A little while, and ye shall see me ; because I

go to the Father. 17. Then said so>ne of his disci-

ples among themselves, What is this that he saitli

unto us, A little while, and ye shall not see nic:

and again, A little while, and ye shall see me : and*
Because I go to the Father? 18. They said tiieii'-

Ibre, What is this that he saith, A little while? We
cannot tell what he saith. 19- Now Jesns knew
that they were desirous to ask him, and said iint<

them, Do ye enquire among yourselves of that I

said, A little while, and ye shall not see me: and

again, A little while, and ye shall see me ? 20. Ve
rily, verily, 1 say unto you. That ye shall weep and
lament, but the world shall rejoice: and ye shall b^

sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned into joy

21. A woman when she is in travail hath sorrow,

because her hour is come : but as soon as she is de-

livered of the child, she remembereth no more tli
•

anguish, for joy that a man is born into the world

22. And ye now therefore have sorrow: but I will

see you again, and your heart shall rejoice, and

your joy no man taketh from you.

Our Lord Jesus, for the comfort of his sorrowful disciples, here

promises that he would visit them again.

I. Observe the intimation he gave them of the comfort he de-

signed them, V. 16. Here he tells them,

1. That they should now shortly lose the sight of him; jl little

while, and ye that have seen me so long, and still desire to see me,

shall not see me; and therefore if they had any good question to

ask him, they must ask quickly, for he was now taking his leave

of them. Note, It is good to consider how near to a period our

seasons of grace are, that we may be quickened to improve them
while they are continued. Now our eyes see our teachers, see the

days of the Son of man ; but, perhaps, yet a little while and we
shall not see ihem. They lost the sight of Christ, (1.) At his

death, when he withdrew from this world, and never afier showed
himself openly in it. The most that death does to our christian

friends, is, to take them out of our sight, not out of being, not

out of bliss, not out of all relation lo ns, only out of sight, and

then not out of mind. (2.) At his ascension, when he withdrew

from them, (who, after his resurrection, had for s<mie liine con.
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versed with liim,) out of their sicjhl : a cloud receircd him, and,

ihdiijli thev looked up stedt'asllv after liim, iheij saw him no more,

:\cis 1. 9, "10. 2 Ivinss 2. \i. See 2 Cor. 5. 16.

2. That yet they should speedily recover the sijht of him
;

.Ji^aiii a liltle while, ami i/e shall see me, and therefore ye oiigln

not to sirrow as those that liuve no hope ; his farewell was not a

Hiial farewell, thev should see him again. (1.) At his resurrection,

soon after his death, when he showed hiniselj' alive, by many in-

faUible proofs, and this in a very lillle while, not forty hours. See

Hos. 6. 2. (2.) i5y the pourins; out of the Spirit, soon after his

ascension, which scattered the mists of ignorance and mistakes they

were ahnost lost in, and ^ave them a much clearer insight into the

mysteries of Christ's gospel than they had yet had. The Spirit's

coming was Clirisfs visit to his disciples, not a transient but a per-

manent one, and such a visit as abundantly retrieved the sight of

hiui. (3.) At his second coniinj. They saw him again as they

removed one by one to him at death, and they shall all see him to-

gether at the end of lime, when he shall come in the clouds, and every

ene shall see him. It might be truly said of this, that it was but a
little while, and they should see him : for what are the days of lime,

to the days of eternity > 2 Pet. 3. 8, 9.

The reason given is, " Because I r/o to the Father, and there-

fore," [1.] " I must leave vou for a lime, because my business

calls me to the upper world, and vou must be content to want me,

for really my business is y"i"'s." [2.] " Therefore yon shall see

me again shortly, for the Father will not detain me to your fireju-

dice. If I go upon your errand, yon shall sec me aqain as soon as

my business is done, as soon as is convenient." It should seem, all

this refers rather to his going away at deatli, and return at his resur-

rection, than his sioitig away at his ascension, and his return at the

end of time ; for it was his death that was their grief, not his as-

cension, (Luke 24. 52.) and between his death and resurrection it

was indeed a little while. .\nd it may be read, not, yet a liltle

while, (it is not tn /a-ix^o; as it is, ch. 12. 35.) but i^ixfor

—

-for a
little while ye shall not see me, namely, the three days of his lying

in the grave ; and again, yor a little while ye shall see me, namely,

the forty days between his resurrection and ascension. Thus we
may say of our ministers and christian friends, Fe< a little while,

and we shall not see them, either they must leave us, or we leave

them, but it is cerlain that we must part shortly, and yet not part

for ever. It is but a good niijht to them whom we hope to see with

101/ in the morning.

II. Tlie perplexity of the disciples upon the iniimation given

them; thev were at a loss what to make of it; [v. 17, 18.) Some

of them said, softly, among themselrcs, either some of the weakest,

lliat were least able, or some of tlie most inquisitive, that were

most desirous to understand him, IFhat is this that he saith to us y

Though Christ had often spoken to this purport before, yet still

they were in the dark ; ;hou;jh precept he np:m precept, it is in vain,

unless (iod give the understandiii'^. Now see here,

1. The disciples' weakness, in that they could not understand so

plain a saying which Christ had already jiven them a key to,

having told them so often in plain terms that he should be killed,

and the third day rise again ; yet, say they, Jl^e cannot tell what he

saith ; for, (1.) Sorrow had filled their heart, and made them

imapt to receive tlie impressions of comfort. The darkness of igno-

rance and the darkness of melancholy commonly increase and thick-

en one another : mistakes cause griefs, and then griefs confirm

mistakes. (3.) The notion of Christ's secular kingdom was so

deeply rooted in them, that they could make no sense at all of

those sayings of his, which they knew not how to reconcile with

that notion. When we think the scripture must be made to agree

with tine false ideas we have imbibed, no wonder that we complain

of its difficulty ; but when our reasonings are captivated to revela-

tion, the matter becomes easy. (3.) It should seem, that what

puzzled them, was the little while. If he must go at last, yet

they could not conceive how he should leave them quickly, when
his stay hitherto had been so short, and so little while, compara-

tively. Thus it is hard f )r us to represent to ourselves that change

as near, which yet we know will come certainly, and may come
Muiflenly. When we ar,- told, Vel n littlj' nhile, and we must

go hence ; J'et a little while, and we must gire jip our account : we
know not how to digest it; for we always li>ok the vision to be for

a great while to cime, Ezek. 12. 27.

2. Their willingness to be instructed. Whin they were at a

loss about the meaning of C'hrisi's words, they confined together

upon it, and asked help of one another. liv mutual con\erse

about divine thmgs we both borrow llie light of others, and im-

prove our own. Observe how exactly they repeat Christ's words.

Though we caimot fully solve every dlHiculiy we meet with in

sciipture, vet we must not therefore throw it by, but revolve what

we cannot explain, and wait /(// God shall reveal even this unto

us.

III. The further explication of what Christ had said.

1. See here w/ii/ Christ explained it; [v. 19.) because he Anno
they were desirous to ask him, and designed it. Note, The knots

we cannot untie, we must bring to him who alone can give an

understanding. Christ knew they were desirous to ask him, but

were bashful and ashamed to ash. Note, Christ takes (ognizauce

of pious desires, though they be not as vet oHered up. the groan-

ings that cannot be uttered, and even prevents them with the bless-

ings ofi his goodness. Christ instructed those who lie k7iew were

desirous to ask him, though they did not ask. Before we call, he

answers.

Another reason vvhy Christ explained it, was, because he ob-

served them canvassing this matter avmng themselves; "Do ye

inquire this among yourselves ? Well, I will make it easy to you."

Tliis intimates to us who they are that Christ will teach; (I.) The
humble that confess their ignorance, for so much their inquiry

implied. (2.) The diligent, that use the means they have ;
" Do

ye inquire? You shall be taught. To him that hath, shall be

given."

2. See here how he explained it ; not by a nice and critical des-

cant upon the words, but by bringing the thing more closely lo

them ; he had told them of not seeing him, and seeing him, and

they did not apprehend that, and therefore he explains it by their

sorrowing and rejoicing, because we commonly measure things

according as they atlect us ; [v. 20.) ye shall weep and lament,

for my departure, but the world shall rejoice in it ; and ye shall

be sorrowful, while I am absent, but, upon my return lo you,

your sorrow will be turned into joy. But he says nothing of the

liltle while, because he saw that perplexed them more than any

thing ; and it's no matter for our knowing the times and the sea-

sons. Note, Believers have joy or sorrow, according as they have

or have not a sight of Christ, and the tokens of his presence with

them.

What Christ savs here, and v. 21, 22. of their sorrow and

joy-

(1.) Is primarily to be miderstood of the present state and cir-

cumslances of the disciples, and so we haie,

[1.] Their grief foretold ; Ye shall weep and lament, and ye shall

be sorrowful. The sufferings of Christ could not but be the sor-

row of his disiiples, they wept for him because ihey loved him ;

the (lain of our friend is a pain to ourselves ; when they slept, it

was for sorrow, Luke 22. 45. Tliey wept for themselves, and

their own loss, and the sad apprehensions they had of what

would become of them when he was gone. It could not but be a

grief to lose him for whom they had left their all, and from whom

ihey expected so much. Christ has given notice to his disciples

beforehand to expect sorrow, that they may treasure up comforts

accordingly.

[2.1 The world's rejoicing at the same time ; Bnt the world

shall rejoice. That which is the grief of saints, is the joy of sin-

ners. First, They that are strangers to Christ, will continue in

their carnal mirth, and not at all interest themselves in their sor-

rows. /( is nothing to them that pass by. Lam. 1. 12. Nay,

Secondly, They tliat are enemies lo Christ, will therefore rejoice,

because they hope they have conquered him, and mined his inie-

rest. When the chief priests had Christ upon the cross, we may

suppose they made merry over him, as they that dwell on earih

over the slum witnesses. Rev. 11. 10. Let it be no surprise to us if

we see others triumphins:, when we are trembling for the ark.
* "
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[3.] The lelurn of joy to ihern in due lime; But j/our sorroiv'

shall be turned intn joy. As the joy nf the luifjucrile, so the sorrow

of the true clirisiinn, is but for ii moment. The disciples were ylad
^

when they saw the Lord. His rpsiirrrction was life from the dead

to lliem, and their sorrow f(jr Ciirist's sufferings was turned into

a joy of such a nature as could not be damped and imbillered by

any stifferin^s of tiieir own. They wore sorrowful, and yet always

rejoicing ; (2 Cor. 6. 10.) had sorrowful lives, and yet joyful

hearts.

(2 1 It is applicable to all the faithful followers of the Lamb,
and describes ttie common case of christians.

[I.] Their condition and disposition are both mournful; sorrows

are their lot, and seriousness is their temper : they that are ac-

qiiaiiiied witli Christ, must, as he was, be acquainted with grief:

tliey weep and lament for that which others make light of, their

own sins, and the sins of those about them ; they mourn with

sufferers that mourn, and mourn for siimers that mourn not for

themselves,

[2.] The world at tlie same time, goes away with all the mirth;

they laugh now, and spend their day so jovially, that one would
liiink they neither knew sorrow, nor feared it. Carnal mirth and
pleasures are surely no[ie of tlie best things, fur then the worst men
would not have so large a share of them, and the favourites of

heaven be sucii strangers to them.

[3.] Spiritual mourEiing will shortly be turned into eternal rejoic-

ing, (ilaitness is soivn for the upriifht in heart, that sow in tears,

and without doubt thei/ sAa// shortly reap in joi/. Their sorrow will

not only be followed with foi/, but turne't into it; for the most
precious comforts lake rise from pious giiefs.

This he i lust rates by a similitude taken from a woman in travail.

to whose sorrows he compares those of his disciples, for their en-

couragement ; for it is the will of Christ that his people should be a

comforted people.

First, Here is the similitude or parable itself; [v. 21.) .^ uwm.'in,

we know, when she is in Irarail, hath sorroHi, she is in exqnisiie

pain, becaise her hour is come, the hour which nature and provi-

Hence have Hxed, which she has expected, and ciuinot escape ;

bill IIS soon as she is delivered of the child, provided she be safely de-

livered, and the child be, though a Jabez, (I Chron. 4. 9.) yet not

a Hcnoni, (Gen. 35. 18.) then she remembers no more the anqnish,

her groans and complaints are all over, and the after-pains are

more easily borne, for joij that a man is horn into the world, atS^unros.

one of the human race, a child, be it a son or daughter, for the

word speaks either. Observe,

1. The fruit of the curse, in the sorrow and pain of n woman in

travail, according lo the sentence, (Gen. 3. 16.) In sorrow shall

thou briny forth. These pains are extreme, the greatest griefs and
pains are compared to them

;
(Ps. 4'^. 6. Isa. 13. 8.—21. 3. Jer.

4. 31.— 6. 24.) and they are inevitable, 1 Thess. 5. 3. See what
this world is; all its roses are surrounded with thorns; all the

children of men are upon this account fiolish children, that they are

the heaviness of her thai bore them from the very first. This comes
of sin.

2. The fruit of the blessing: in lite joi/ that is for a child born

into the world.. If God hiid not preserved the blessing in force after

the fall, Ih' fniilfiil and mullipli/, parents could never have looked

ut)oii their cliildien with any comfort ; but what is the fruit of a

blessing is mailer of jov ; the birth of a living child is, (1.) The
parents' joy ; it makes them rerif ijlad, Jer. 20, 15. Though chil-

dren are certain cares, uncertain comforts, and often prove the

greatest crosses, yet it is natural lo us to rejoice at their birth.

Could we he sure that our children, like John, should be filled with
the tlilij (Ikost, we might, indeed, like his parents, have joy and
gladness in their birth, Luke 1, 14, 15, But when we consider,
not only that Ihey are horn in sin, but, as it is here expressed, thei/

are born into the world, a world of snares, and a vale of tears, we
shall see reason to rejoice with trembling, lest it should "prove better

for them that they had never hern born. (2.) It is such joy as

makes the anguish not to be remembered, or remembered as waters
that pass awaj/. Job II. 16. IJfcc olim meminisse jurabil.

Clen. 41. .51. Now this is verv proper to set forth, fl.l The sor.
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rows of Chrisfs disciples in this world ; ihev are like travailing

pains, sure and sharp, but not to last long, and in order to a joy-

ful product; they are in pain to be delivered, as the church is

described, (Rev. 12, 2,) and the whole creali'm, Rom. 8. 22.

And, [2.] Their joys after these sorrows, which will wipe away
all tears, for the former things are passed away. Rev. 21. 4.

When they are born into that blessed world, and reap the fruit of

all their services and .lorroivs, the toil and anguish of this world

will be no more remembere'l, as Chrisfs were not, when he saw
of the travail of his soul abundantly to his satisfaction, Isa. 53.

ii.

Secondly, The application of the similitude; {v. 22.) " Ye now
have sorrow, and are likely to have more, but 1 will sec you again,

and you me, and then all will he well."

1. Here again he tells them of their sorrow; " Ye now there-

fore have sorrow : therefore, because I am leaving you," as is inti-

mated in the antithesis, / will see you again. Note, Chrisfs with-

drawings arc just cause of grief to his disciples. If he hide hit

face, they cannrjt but be troubled. When the sun sets, the sunflower

will liang the head. And Christ takes notice of those griefs, has

a bottle for the tears, and a booh for the sighs, of all gracious

mourners.

2. He, more largely than before, assures them of a return of

joy, Ps. 30. 5, II. He himself went through his own griefs, and
bore ours,yor the joy that was set before him; and he would have

us encourage ourselves with the same prospect. Three things re-

commend the joy.

(I.) The cause of it; " I will see you again. I will make you
a kind and friendly visit, lo inquire after you, and minister comtort

to you." Note, [1.] Christ will graciously return to those that wait

for him, though for a small moment he has seemed to forsahe

Ihnn, Isa. 54, 7, Men, when they are preferred, will scarcely

look upon their inferiors; but the exalted Jesus will visit his disci-

ples. They shall not only see him in his glory, but he will see

them in their ineamiess. [2.] Chrisfs returns are returns of joy

ir) all his disciples. When clouded evidences are cleared up,

iiil"rrupted communion revived, then is the mouth filled with

lauijlilrr,

(2.) The cordialness of it ; Your heart shall rfjoice. Divine con-

solations put gladness into the heart. Joy in the heart is solid, and
not flashy ; secret, and that which a stranaer does not inlermeddle

with: it is sweet, and gives a good man satisfaction in himself: it

IS sure, and not easily broken in upon. Christ's disciples should

heartily rejoice in his returns, sincerely and greatly.

(3.) The continuance of it ; Your joy no man taketh from you.

Men will attempt lo take their joy from them, they would if they

could; but they shall not prevail. Some understand it of the eter-

nal joy of them that are glorified ; they that are entered into the

jou of their Lord, shall cjo no more out. Our joys on earth we are

liable to be robbed of by a thousand accidents, but heavenly joys

are everlasting. I rather understand it of the spiritual joys of those

that are sanctified, particularly the apostles' joy in their apostleship.

Thanhs be to (ind, savs Paul, in the name of the rest, ic/jt alwayt

causes vs to trinmph, 2 Cor. 2. 14. A malicious world would

have taken it from them; if bonds and banishments, tortures and

deaths, would have taken it from thein, they had lost it ; but

when they took every thing else from them, they could not take

this ; as sorroivfnl, yet alivaiis rejoicing. They could not rob them

of their joy, because they could not separate them from the love oj

Christ, could not rob them of their God, nor of their treasure in

heaven.

23, And in that day ye shall ask me nothing-.

Verily, verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall

ask the Father in my name, he will give it yon, 24.

Hitherto have ye a.sked nothing in my name: ask,

and ye shall receive, that your joy may be full. 25

These things have 1 spoken unto you in proverbs:

but the time cometh, when I shall no more ppeak
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unto you in proverbs, but 1 shall shew you [jjainiv

of the Father. 26. At that day ye shall ask in niV

name: and 1 say not unto you that 1 will pray the

Father for you ; 27- For the Father himself loveth

you, because ye have loved me, and have believed

that 1 came out from God.

An answer to their askings is here promised, for their further

comfort. Now tliere are two ways of askinj;, asking by Wiiy of

inquiry, that is the asking of the ignorant ; and asking by way of

request, and that is the asking of the indigent. Christ here speaks of

both.

1. By way of inquiry, tliey should not need to ask
; (v. 23.) " In

that day ye shall ask vie nothing ; ex IfJliicrili ilh— ?/e shall ask

no questions ;
" ye shall have such a clear knowledge of gospel-

mysteries, by the opening of your understandinos, thiit ye shall not

need to inquire," (as Heb. 8. 11. They shall nat teach: J " ye shall

have more knowledge on a sudden than hitherto ye have had by dili-

gent attendance." They had asked some ignorant questions, (as

ch. 9. 2.) some ambitious questions, (as Malt. 18. 1.) some dis-

trustful ones, (as Malt. 19. 27.) some iniperiinent ones, (as cA. 21.

21.) some curious ones, (as Acts 1. 6.) but after the Spirit was

poured out, nothing of all this. In the story of the Apostles' Acts we
seldom find them asking questions, as David, ShaH I do this '''

Or, Shall 1 go thither'/ For they were constantly under a divine

guidance. In that weighty case of preaching the gospel to the Clen-

tites, Peter went, nothing doubting. Acts 10. 20. Asking questions

supposes ns at a loss, or at least at a stand, and the best of us have

need to ask questions ; but we should aim at such a full assurance

<if underslandni£, that we may not hesitate, but be constantly led in

a plain path both of Irulh and duty.

Now for this he gives a reason, [v. 25.) which plainly refers to

inis promise, that they should not need to ask questions ;
" These

lliiiitjs have 1 spoken inito you in proverbs, in such a way as you
WdVi ihou^ht nut so plain and intelligible as yon could have wished,

hut t/ifi time cometh, when I shall show you p/ainb/, as plainly

as vou can desire, of the Father, so that you shall not need to ask

questions."

1. The great thin<j Christ would lead ihem into, was, the know-
rdge of (iod ;

" / will show yon the Father, and bring you ac-

quainted with him." This is that which Christ designs lo give, and

which all true christians desire to have. When Christ would speak

the greatest favour intended for his disciples, he tells ihein that he

would show them plainly the Father : for what is the happiness of

heaven, but immediately and everlaslingly lo see God ? 7o know
God as tlie Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, is the greatest myslery

for tiie understanding to please itself with t!ie contemplation of;

and to know him as our Father, is the grcalest happiness for the

will and artections to please themselves with the choice and enjoy-

ment of.

2. Of this he had hitherto spoken to Ihem in proverbs, which are

wise sayings, and instructive, but tiguralive, and restini; in generals.

Christ had spoken many things very plainly lo them, and expounded

his parables privately lo the disciples ; but, (1.) Considering ihrir

dulness, and luiapiiiess lo receive what he said lo them, he might be

said to speak in pr(n'crbs ; what he said to them was as a book
sealed, Isa. 29. 11. (2.) Conipariii'^ the discoveries he had made
to them, in what he hhd spoken lo their ears, with what he would

make lo them, when he would put his Spirit into their hearts : all

hilheito had been but prnmbs. It would be a pleasing surprise to

themselves, and tliey would think themselves in a new world, when
they would reHect upon all their former notions as confused and

emgmatical, compared with their present clear and distinct know-
ledge of divine ihinss. The ministration of the letter was nothing

to that of the Spirit, 2 Cor. 13. 8— 11. (3.) Coiifinins it to what he

had said of t/ie Father, and the counsels of the Father, what he had

said was very dark, compared with what was shortly to be revealed.

Col. 2. 2.

3. He would speak to them plainh/, vxffriTii—ivilh freedom, of

tlie Father. When the .Spirit was poured out, the apostles attained to
|

a much greater knowledge of divine things than they had before, as

a|)pears by ihe nltiranee the Spirit gace them. Acts 2. 4. 'i'hese

ihings, which ihey had a very rmifused idea of before, ihey were led

into the niyslery of; and wlial ihe Spirit showed them. CluisI is

here said to show them, for as the Father speaks by the Son. so the

Son by the Spirit. But this pronnsf will have iis full acconjplish-

merit in heaven, where we shall see the Father as he h, face to face,

not as we do now, through a glass darkly , (1 Cor. 13. 12.) which
is matter of comfort to us under the cloud of present darkness, bv
reason of which we cannot order our speech, bin often f/V.sorder it.

While we are here, we have many quesiions to ask concerning the

invisible God and the invisible world ; but in that day we shall see

all things clearly, and ask no more quesiions.

II. He promises by way of request, they should ask nothing m
vain. It IS taken for granted that all f hrisi s disciples give them-

selves to prayer. He had taught them by his precept and pattern

to be much in prayer ; that must he iheir su|)pnrl and comfort when
he had left them ; their inslruciion, dirediun, snenglh, and success,

must be fetched in by prayer.

Now, 1. Here is an express promise of a grant, v. 23. The pre-

face to this promise is such as makes it invinlably sure, and leaves

no room to question it ;
" Verily, i-erihi, I say unto i/ok, [ pawn my

veracity upon it." Tlie promise itself is incomparably ricli, and

sweet ; the golden sceptre is here held out lo us, with this word,

JFhat is thy petition, and it shall be granted ? For he says, What-
soever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he will give it you. We
had it before, ch. 14. 13. What would we more ? 'I'he promise is

as express as we can desire.

(1.) We are here taught how to seek : we must ask the Father in

Christ's name : we must have an eye to God as a Fallicr, and

come as children to him ; and to Christ as Mediator, and come as

clients. Jlsking of the Falh'r includes a sense of spiritual wants

and a desire of spiritual blessings, with a conviciion that they ara

to be had from God only. It includes also humiliiy of address to

him, with a believing confidence in him, as a Father able and ready

lo help tis. Asking in Christ s name includis an acknowledgment

of our own tinwoithiness to receive any favoin- from tiod, and a

complacency in the method tiod has taken of keeping up a corre-

spondence with us by his Son. and an entire dependence upon

Christ as the Lord our righleoiisness.

(2.) We are here told how we shall speed ; th will give it ytm,

Wiiat more can we wish for than lo have what we want, nay, lo

have what we ivill, in conformity lo tiod s will, for the asking .' He
will give it you, from whom proceeileth erery good and peijn-t gift.

What Christ purchased by ihe merit of his death, he needed not

for himself, but intended it for, and consigTied it to, his faiiiilul fil-

lowers ; and having given a valuable consideralion for il, which

was accepted in full, bv this promise he draws a bill as it were

upon the treasury in heaven, which we are to present by prayer, and

in his name to ask for that which is purchased and promised,

according lo the true intent of the new covenant. Christ had pro-

mised ihem great illumination by ihe S|)irit, but they must pray for

it, and did so. Acts 1.14. God will for this be inquired of. He

had promised them perfection hereafier, but what shall tliey do in

the mean time } They must continue praying. Perfett fruition is

reserved for the land of our rest ; asking and receiving are the com-

fort of the land of our pilgrimage.

2. Here is an invilalion lo them to petition. It is thought suffi-

cient if great men permit addresses, but Christ calls upon us to

petition, r. 24.

(1.) He looks back upon their practice hitherto; Hitherto have

ye asked nothing in my name. That refers either, [1.] To the

mailer of their prayers ;
" Ye have asked nothing comparatively,

nothing to what you might have asked, and will ask when the Spirit

is poured out. See what a generous benefactor our Lord Jesus is,

above all beiiefadors ; he gives liberally, and is so far from up-

braiding us with the frequency and largeness of his gifts, that he

rather upbraids us with the seldomness and sirailness of our re-

quests; " y'e have asked nolhiny in comparison of what you want,

and what I have to give, and have promised lo give." We are bid

to open our mouth wide. Or, (2.1 To the name in which they
'
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prayed. They prayed many a prayer, but never so expressly in the

name of Clirist as now lie was dirpclinw them to do ; for he had

not as yet oti'ered up that great sacrifice, in ilie virtue of which our

pnners were to be accepted, nor enlered upon his intercession for

us, the incense whereof was to perfume all our devotions, and so

enable us lo pray in his rianie. hiiherlo they had cast out devils,

ai.d healed diseases, in the name of Christ, as a king and a prophet,

but they could not as yet distinctly pray in liis name as a priest.

(2.) He looks forward lo their practice fur the future ; ^sk, and
ye shall Teceii-e, thill your joy miiy be full. Here, [1.] He directs

llieni to ask tor all liiat vvliich they needed, and lie had promised.

[2.] He assures (hem that they sliall receive. What we ask from a

principle of srace, God will graciously give ; Ye shall receive it.

TluTe is sometliing more in that than in the promise, that he will

give it. He will not only give it, but give you to receive it, give you

the comfort and benefit of it, a heart to eat of it. Ecd. 6. 2.

[3.] I'hat hereby their joy shall be fu/l. Which speaks. First, The
blessed eHect of the prayer of faith : it helps to till up the joy of
faith. Would we have our joy full, as full as it is capable of being

in this world, we must be yniich in praner. When we are bid

to rejoice evermore, it follows immediately, Prnif tritliont reasimj.

See how high we are to aim in prayer—not only at peace, but joy,

a fulness of joy. Or, Secondli), The blessed ettects of the answer of
peace ; " Ask, and ye shall receive that which will fill voiir joy."

Christ's gifts, through Christ, fill the treasures of the soul, they fill

its joys, Prov. 8. 21. " Ask for the gift of the Holy Ghost, and ye
shall receive it ; and whereas other knowledge increases sorrow,

(Keel. 1. 18.) the knowledge he gives will increase, will fill

your jny."

3. Here are the grounds upon which they might hope to speed,

{v. 26, 27.) which are summed up in short by the apostle, (1 John
2. 1.) Jf'^e hove an advocate with the Father.

(1.) We have an Advocate ; as to that, Christ saw cause at pre-

sent not to insist upon it, only lo make__the following encourage-
ment shine the brighter ;

" / say not unto yon, that I will prat/ the

Father for you. Suppose I should not tell you that I will intercede

for you, should not undertake lo solicit every particular cause you
have depending there, yet it may be a general ground of comfort,

that I have settled a correspondence between you and God. have
erected a throne of grace, and consecrated for you a new and living

way into the holiest." He speaks as if they needed not any further

favours, when he had prevailed lor the gift of the Holy Ghost lo

make intercession within them, as a Spirit nf adoption, crying, Abba,
Father ; as if they had no further need of him lo pray for them now

;

but we shall find that he does more for vs than he saith he ivill.

Men"s performances often come short of their promises, but Christ's

go beyond them.

(2.) We have lo do with a Father, which is so great an encoiir-

agenient, that it does in a manner supersede the other ;
" For the

Father himself locth you, ipiXu i/j-is, he is a friend to you, and
you cannot be better befriended." Note, The disciples of Christ

are the beloved of God himself. Christ not only turned away Gods
wrath fiom us, and brought us into a covenant of peace and recon-

ciliation, but purchased his favour for us, and brought us into a

covenant of friendship. Observe what an emphasis is laid upon
this; •• The Father himself lovelh you ; who is perfectly happy in

tlie enjoyment nf himself, whose self-love is both his infinite recti-

tude, and his infinite blessedness
;

yet he is pleased to love you."
The Father himself, whose favour vou have forfeited, and whose
wrath you have incurred, and with whom you need an advocate, he

him<elf wow loves you.

Observe, [I.] Why the Father loved the disciples of Christ ; be-
cause ye have loved me, and have believed that I came outfrom God,
that is. because ye are my disciples indeed : not as if the love began
on their side, but when by his grace he has wrought in us a love to

him, he is well pleased with the work of his own hands. See here.

First, What is the character of Christ's disciples ; they love him,
because they believe he came out from God, is the only-begotten of
the Father, and his high-comn-.is'sioner to the world. Note, Faith
in Christ works by love to him. Gal. 5. 6. If we believe him lo

be the Son of God, we cannot but love him as infinitely lovely in
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himself ; and if we believe him to be our Saviour, we cannot but

love him as the most kind to us. Observe with what respect Christ

is pleased lo speak of his disciples' love to him, and how kindly he

took it ; he speaks of it as that which recommended them to his

Fathers favour ;
" Ye have loved me, and believed in me, when the

world has hated and rejected me ; and ye shall be distinguished,

who have thus distinguished yourselves." Secondly, See what ad-

vantage Christ's faithful disciples have, the Father loves them, and
that because they love Christ ; so well pleased is he in him, that

he is well pleased with all his friends.

[2.] What encouragement this gave them in prayer. They need
not fear speeding when they came to one that loved them, and

wished them well. First, This cautions us against hard thoughts of

God. When we are taught in prayer to plead Christ's merit and
intercession, it is not as if all the kindness were in Christ only, and in

God nothing but wrath and fury ; no, the matter is not so, the Father's

love and good-will appointed Christ to be the Mediator ; so that we
owe Christ's merit lo God s mercy in giving him for us. Secondly,

Let it cherish and confirm in us good thoughts of God. Believers,

that love Christ, ought to know that God loves them, and therefore

lo come boldly to hiin as children to a loving Father.

28. 1 came forth from the Fatlier, and am coiTie

into the world : again, I leave the world, and go to

the I'^ather. 29. His disciples said unto him, Lo,

now speakest thou plainly, and speakest no proverb.

30. Now are we sure that thou knovvest all things,

and needest not that any man should ask thee : by
this we believe that thou camest forth from God.
31. Jesus answered them. Do ye now believe ? 32.

Rehold, the hour cometh, yea, is now come, that ye
shall be scattered, every man to his own, and shall

leave me alone : and yet 1 am not alone, because the

Father is with me. 63. These things I have spoken
unto you, that in me ye might have peace. In the

world ye shall have tribulation : but be of good
cheer ; I have overcome the world.
Two things Christ here comforts his disciples with.

I. An assurance that, though he was leaving the world, he was
returning to his Faiher, from whom he came forth, v. 28—32.

Where we have,

1. A plain declaration of Christ's mission from the Father, and
his return to him ; {v. 28.) / came forth from the Father, and am
come, as you see, into the world. .Again I leave the world, as you
will see shortly, and go to the Father. This is the conclusion of

the whole matter. There was nothing he had more inculcated

upon them, tiian these two things—whence he came, and whither he

went ; the .llpha and Omega of the miistcry of godliness, (1 Tim. 3.

46.) that the Redeemer, in his entrance, was God manifest in the

flesh, and, in his exit, was received up into glory. These two great

truths are here, (1.) Contiacled, and put into a few words. Brief sum-
maries of christian doctrine are of great use to young beginners.

Tlie principles of the oracles of God brought into a little compas.s

in creeds and catechisms, have, like the beams of the sun contracted

in a burning-glass, conveyed divine light and heat with a wonderful

power. Such as we have. Job 28. 28. Ecc!. 12. 13. 1 Tim. 1. 15.

Til. 2. 11, 12. 1 .)ohn 5. 11. much in a little. (2.) Compared,
and set the one over against the other. There is an admirable har-

mony in divine truths ; they both corroborate and illustrate one

another; Christ's coming and his going do so ; Christ had com-
mended his disciples for believing that he came forth from God,

(v. 27.) and fiom thence iul'<'rs the necessity and equity of his

returning to God again, which therefore should not seem to them

either strange or sad. Note, The due improvement of what we
know and own would help us into the understanding of that which

seems ditlicull and doubtful.

If we ask concerning ilie Redeemer, whence lie came, and whithet

he werU, we are here told.
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[1.] Tlint lie came forth from the Father, w!in snnrlified and seal-

ed iiiiii ; u;>d he caiV:e into tins world, liiis lower world, this world of

mankind, among wlioiii by his iiicarnatioii lie was pleased to inciJr-

ptiraie hiniselt'. IkMe his Imsiiiess lay, and hither Us came to attend

it. Ke lei't his home for this strange country ; his palace for this

cotlasre ; wondirfiil condescension !

['-'.] That, when he had dune his work on earth, he left the world,

and went back tu his Father at his ascension. Ha was not forced

away, but made it his own act and deed to leave the world, to return

to it no more till he comes to pot an end to it
; yet still he is spiritu-

ally present with his church, and will be to the end.

2. The dis<ipies' salisfaciion in this declaration
; (v. 29, 30.) Lo,

7io((; spmlteit thou plainlii. It should seem, that one word of Christ's

did them more good than all the rest, though he had said many
thiin;s likely enough to fasten upon them. The Spirit, as the wind,

blows when and where, and by what word, he pleases ; perhaps a

word tliat had been spoken once, yea, tivice, and not perceived, yet,

being often repeated, takes hold at last.

Two things they iniproved in by this .saying;

;

(1.) In knowledge ; Lo, now speakest thou plainli/. When thev

were in the dark concerning what he said, thev did not ?av, Lo,

now .^peakrsl thou obscureli/, as blaniina; him ; but now that they

a[)prehend his meaning ; 'hey give him glory for condescending to

their capacity, Lo, uoiu .ipeiihest thou jilainlt/. Divine truths are

then most likely to do good, when they are spoken plainly, 1 Cor.

2. 4. Ob.serve how ihey triumphed, as tlie niatliemaiician did with

his u'fiiKa, ti^yixx, when he had hit upon a demonstration he had

Ions f.een in f|uest of; / hare found it, 1 have fouud it. Note,

When Christ is pleased to speak plainly to our souls, and to bring

us with open face to beijold his glory, we have reason to rejoice

iu it.

(2.) In faith ; Aoiy are ice sure. Observe,

[1.] Wtiat was the matter of their faith; JFe believe that thou

earnest forth from God. He had said, (;;. 27.) that they did be-

lieve this ;
" Lord," (say they.) " we do believe it, and we have

cause to believe it, and we know that we believe it. and have the

comfort of it."

[2.] What was the motive of their faith—his omniscience. Tliis

proved him a teacher come from God, and more than a prophet,

that he knew all thinqs, which they were convinced of by this,

that he resolved those diMibls wh.ich were hid in their hearts, and

answered the scruples they had not confes-sed. Note, Those know
Christ best, that know him by experience ; that can say of his

power. It wor.'it in me ; of his love. He hived me. And this proves

Christ not only to have a divine mission, but to be a divine person ;

that he is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart,

therefore the pssenti;il, eiernal Word, Heh. 4. 12, 13. He has

made all the churches to know that he searches the reins and the

heart. Rev. 2. 23. This conlirmed the failh of the disciples here,

as it made the first impression upon the woman of .Samaria, that

Christ told her all thinqs ihnt ever she did, [ch. 4. 29.) and upon

Nalhanael, that Christ sau^ him under the Jig-tree. ch. 1. 48, 49.

These words, ami needest not that am/ man shonld ash thee, may
speak either. First, Christ s aptness to teach. He prevents us with

his instructions, and is communicative of the treasures of wisdom

and knowledye that are hid in him, and needs not to be importuned.

Or, Secoudb/, His ability to teach ;
" Thou needest not, as other

teachers, to have the learners' doubts told thee, for thou knowest,

without being; told, what they stumble at." The best of teachers

can only answer what is spoken, but Christ can answer what is

thought, wliat we are afraid to ask, as the disciples were, Mark 9.

32. Thus he nan have compassion, Heb. 5. 2.

3. The sentle rebuke Christ gave the disciples for their confi-

dence, that they now understood him, r. 31, 32. Observing how
tlv^v triumphed in their attainments, he said, " Do ve no'v believe '^

Do ye now look upon yourselves as advanced and confirmed disciples .'

Do ye now th'nk you sliall make no more blunders ? Alas ! ye know
not your own weakness; ye will very shortly be scatlci-ed evert/ man
to his ou-n," kc. Here we have,

(1.) A question designed to put them upon consid-ration : Do ye

won; believe* [],] " If now, why not iooner ? Have ye noi heard

vet i\

.
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the same things many a time before .'" Thev who after many in.

structions and invnations arc- at la>-:t persuaded to believe, have reas.iu

to be asfiamed that they stood it out so long. [2.] •' If now, why
not every When an hoiir of temptation comes, where will your faith

be then .'" As far as tliere is inconstancy in our faith, there is

cause to question the sincerity of it, and to ask, " Do we indeed

believe .'"

(2.) A prediction of their fall ; that, how confident soever tliey

were now of their own stability, in a little time they would ail

desert him ; which was fulfilled that very night, when, upon his

being seized by a party of the guards, all his disciples forsook him
and fled, Matth. 26. 56. They were scattered, [1.] From one «»-

other ; they shifted every one for his own safety without atiy care

or concern for each other. Troublous times aie times of scatierijig

to christian societies ; in the cloudy and dark dav the flock of Clirist

is dispersed, Ezek. 34. 12. So Christ, as a society, is not visible.

[2.] Scattered from him : Ye shall leave me alone. They should

have been witnesses for him upon his trial, should have ministered

to him in his sufferings; if they could have given him no comfort,

they iTiight have done him some credit ; but they were ashamed
of his chain, and afraid of sharing with him in his suifpriags. and

left him alone. Note, Many a good cause, when it is distressed by

its enemies, is deserted by its friends. The disciples had continued

with Christ in liis other temptations, and yet turned their back upon
him now ; those that are tried, do not always prove trusty. If we at

any time find our friends unkind to us, let us remember that Christ's

were so to hirn.

When they left him alone, they were scattered every man to his

own ; not to their own possessions or hahiiations, those were in

Galilee ; but to their own friends and acquaintance in Jerusalem
;

every one went hi.<i own wai/ where he fancied he should be most
safe. Every man to secure his own ; himself and his own life.

Note, Those will not dare to suffer for their religion, that seek

their own thinrjs more than the things of Christ, and that look upon
the things of this world as their rx iJiat

—

their own properti/, and in

which their happiness is bound up. Now observe here,

First, Christ knew before that his disciples would thus desert

him in the critical moment, and yet he was still tender of them,

and in nothing unkind. We are ready to say of some, " If we
could have foreseen their ingratitude, we would not have been so

prodigal of our favours to them ;" Christ did foresee theirs and
yet was kind to them.

Secondli/, He told them of it, to be a rebuke to their exultation

in their present attaintnents ;
" Do ye now believe f Be not high-

minded, but fear ; for you will find your faith so sorely shaken as

to make it questionable whether it be sincere or no, in a little time."

Note, Even llien, when we are taking the comfort of our graces, it

is good to be reminded of our danger from our corruptions. When
our faith is strong, our love flaming, and evidences clear, yet we
cannot infer from thence that to-morrow shall be as this day. Even

then, when we have most reason to think we stand, yet we have

reason enough to take heed lest we fall.

Thirdhi, He spake of it as a thing very near. Tlie hour wat

already come, in a maimer, when they would he as shy of him as

ever they had been fond of him. Note, A little time may produce

"real changes, both concerning us and in us.

(3.) An assurance of his own comfort notwithstanding ; Yet

I am not alone. He would not be thought to complain of their

deserting him, as if it were any real damage to him ; for in their

absence he should be sure of his Father's presence, which was

instar omnium—every thing ; The Father is with me. We may con-

sider this,

[ !.] As a privilege peculiar to the Lord .lesus ; the Father was so

with him in his surTerings as he never was with any, for still he was

in the liovnn of the Filher. The divine nature did not desert the

human nature, hut supported it, and put an invincible comfort and

an inestimable vain? into his sufferings. The Father had engaged

to be with him in his whole undertaking, (Ps. 89. 21, Ike.) and to

preserve him ; (Isa. 49. 8.) tliis rmboldeiud him, Isa. 5'). 7. Then

when he complained of his Father's forsaking him. yet he callea

him My God, and presently after was so well assured of his favour-
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able presencp with him as to commit his Spirit into his hand. This
1

he Iv.id comfoitpci himself with all alnn<j
;

(c/i. 8. 29.) lie thft sent
\

vie, is with me, the Fnl/ier hath nnt left me alone, and especially now

at last. Tliis as>i<ts our faith in the acccpiviblcness of Christ's satis-

faction : no doulit the Fatlier was woU pleased in him, for he went

alonsr with him in !iis midertakinz from first to last.

[2.] As a privllearo common to all believers, by virtne of their nnion

with Clnist ; when tliev arc alone, tliey are not alone, but the Father

is with them. First, When solitude is iheir choice, when they are

alone, as Isaac in the field, Nathaniel under the figj-tree, Peter upon

the house-top, medilaiin<; and praying, the Father is with them.

Thev that converse with God in solitude, are never less alone than

wlien alone. A sjood God and a 2,'ood heart are stood company at

any time. .feon/Zi/, When solitude is their affliction, their ene-

mies lav tlie:ii alone, and their friends leave them so ; their com-

pany, like .lob s, is maik desolate : yet they are not so much alone

as they are thought to be, the Father is with them, as he was with

Joseph in the bonds, and with John in his banishment. In their

greatest troubles they are as one whom his father pities, as one

whom hi-; mother comforts. And while we have God's favourable

presence with us, we are hapnv, and oujht to be easy, thon;;h all

the world forsike us. Non Deo tribuimus jnstum honorem nisi solas

ipse nobis siifliciat— JFi? ilo not render due honour to God, unless we
deem him alone nll-snfficient. Calvin.

II. He comforts them with a promise of peace in him, by virtue

of his victory over the world, wliatever troubles thev mijht meet

with in it ; {v. 33.) " These things have I spoh-en, that in me ye

miqht have peace : and if ve have it not in me, ye will not have it at

all, for in the world tie shall have Iribnlatinn ; ye must expect no

other, and yet may cheer up yourselves, for I have overcome the

world.^' Observe,

1. The end Clirist aimed at in preachin? this farewell sermon

to his disciples ; tlmt in him ihei) might have peace. He did not

hereby intend to aive them a fiill view of that doctrine which they

were shortly to be made masters of bv the pouring; out of the Spirit,

but only to snli'^fv them for the present, that his departure from

them was really for the host. Or, we may take it more generally ;

Christ had said all this to them, that by enjoyinz him they might

have tlip best enjovment of themselves. Note, (1.) It is the will

of Christ, that his di=;ciples should have peace within, whatever their

troubles may be without. ('2.) Peace in Christ is the only true peace,

and in him alone believers have it, for this mn-n •^hqll he the peace,

Mic. 5. 5. Thronqh him we have peace vith God, and so in him
we have peace in our own minds. (3.) The word of Christ aims

at this, that in him we mail have peace. Peace is the fruit of the

lips, of his lips, ha. 57. 19.

2. The entertainment they were likely to meet with in the

world : " You shall not have outward peace, never expect it
;"

though they were sent to proclaim peace on earth, and good-will

toward men, they must expect trouble on earth, and ill-will from

men. Note, It has been th(» lot of Christ's disciples to have more
or less tribulation in this world. Men persecute them because they

are so good, and God corrects them because thev are no better.

Men design to cut them off from the earth, and God designs by af-

fliction to make them meet for heaven ; and so between both they

thnll hare tribulation.

3. The encouragement Christ ^ives them with reference hereimto

;

Rut he of good cheer, ^xfjiilt. " Not only be of good comfort,

but be of good courage ; have a good heart on it. all shall be well."

Note, In th" mid^t of the tribulations of this world, it is the duty and
interest of Chri^it's disciples to he of good cheer, to keep up their

delight in God, whatever is pressing, and their hope in God. what
ever is threatenin» ; as sorrowful indeed, in compliance with the
temper of the climate, and yet always rejoicing, always cheerful,

(2 Cor. 6. 10.) even in tribulation, \(.om. 5. 3.

4. The ground of that encouragement ; 7 have overcome the
WnrH. Christ's victory i«: a chri^itian's triumph. Christ overcame
th» prince of this worll, di^^armed him, and cast him out ; and
•till treads Satan under our feet. He overcame the children of this]

world, bv the conversion of many to the faith and obedience of his,

gospel, making them the children of his kingdom. When he sends

'
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his disciples to preach the gospel to all the world, " Be nf m^i.l

cheer," savs he, " / hare ovtrcome the world .is f;ir as 1 have gone,

aod so shall you ; thougli you have tribulation in the worM, yet

you shall gain your point, and captivate the world," Rev. 6. 2.

He overcame the wiche'l of the wnrtJ, for many a lime he pui liis

enemies to silence, to sliame ;
" And be you of clieer, fir t le

.Spirit will enable you to do so too." He overcame the evil 1'iing.t

of the world by submitting to them ; he endured the cross, despising

it and the shame of it ; and he overcame the good things of it by

being wholly dead to them ; its honours had no beauty in his eye,

iis pleasures no charms. Never was here such a conqueror of the

world as Christ was, and we ought to he encouraged by it; (1.)

Because Christ has overcome the world before us ; so that we may
look upon it as a conquered enemy, that has many a time been baf-

fled. Nay, (2.) He has conquered ity'or us, as the Captain of our

salvation ; we are interested in his victory ; by his cruss the world

is crucified to us, which speaks it completely conquered and put into

our possession ; all is yours, even the world. Christ having over-

come the world, believers have nothing to do but to pursue their \\c-

lory, and divide the spoil ; and this we do by faith, 1 John 5. 4.

We are more than conquerors through him that loved us.

CHAP. XVH.
Tliix clinpter isa prayer, it i^tlte Lm-ii'spynijey.tlie Lm'dChrhl^sprittfer. TItere

trn% nne Lord^s prayer, witicit lie ttvtulit u^ In prny, and did jtot p'tty Ithnsetf,

far lie needed not to pray for the /'irtiireness of sin ; ttul thin was properly and
peculiarly his, and suited him otity as Mediator, and is a sample of his inter-

cession, and yet is of use lo us holh for instritcliin and encoarit»ement in

prayer. Ohserre. I. The circumstances of the prayer, v. I. //. The prayer
itself. I. Ue prays for himsrif. r. I—5. '1. He prays for those that are hi^.

And there see, ( I .) The general pleas a-ith which lie introduces his petitions

for them, r. 6 10. (2.) The particular petitions he puts up for them, [t.l

That they uiighl he kept, v. 1 1— tO. ['2 ] That they miglit lie sanctified, r.

17—19. [3.] That they minhl he united, r. II. and c. 20_23. [4.] That
they might he /glorified, r, 24

—

'16.

1. rriHESE words spake .Testis, and lifted up his

1- eyes to heaven, and said, Father, tlie hour
is come : a;lorify thy Sou, that thy Son al.so may
glorily thee: 2. As thou hast given him power
over all flesh, that he should give eternal life to as

many as thou hast given liitn. 3. And this is life

eternal, that they might know thee the only true

God, and .lesus Christ whom thou hast sent. 4.

I have glorified thee on the earth : 1 have finished

the work which thou gavest me to do. 6. And
now, O Father, glorily thou ine with thine own self,

with the glory which 1 had with thee before the

world was.

Here we have,

I. The circumstances of this prayer, v. 1. Many a solemn pray«r

Christ made in the days of his tlesh ; (sometimes he continued all

night in prayer ;) but none of his prayers are recorded so fully as

this. Observe,

1. The time when he prayed this prayer ; when he had .spoken

these words, had given the foregoing farewell to his disciples, he pray-

ed this prayer in their hearing ; so that,

(1.) It was a prayer after sermon; when he had spoken from

God to them, he turned to speak to God for them. Note, Those
we preach to we must praii for. He that was to prophesy upon
the dry bones, was also to pray. Come. O breath, and breathe upon
them. And the word preached should be piayed over, for (jod gives

the increase.

(5.) It was a prayer after sacrament ; after Christ and his disciples

had eaten the passover and the Lord's supper together, and he had

given them a suitable exhortation, he closed the solemnity with this

prayer ; that God would preserve the gojd impressions of the ordi-

nance upon them.

(3.) It was a family-prayer. Christ's disciples were his family,

and, to set a good example before masters of families, he not only.
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as a son o? Abraham, langht In's hottsefinki, (Gen. IS. 19.) bill, as al

son of D.iriil, Olcsscd his Limschcld, (_ Sam. 6. 20.) jjiayed Cor them
and with them.

(4.) It was a pirlin;; prayer; when we and our friends are

partins, it is good to part with prayer, Acts 20. 36. Christ was
partin;; by dealli, and that partins; should be sanctified and sweet-

ened by pra\er. Oyinu Jacob blessed the twelve patriarchs, dy-
ing Moses, the twelve tribes, and so, here, dying Jesus the twelve

apostles.

(o.) It was a prayer that was a preface lo Ids sacrifice wliich he
was now about to offer on earth, specifyint; the favours and bless-

nijs d signed to be purchased by the nierit of liis death for those

that were his; like a deed Icndiiiq the uses of a fine, and directing

to wliat intent-: and purposes it shall be levied. Christ prayed then

as a priest now otieriiig sacrifice, in the virtue of which all prayers

were to be made.

(6.) It was a prayer that was a specimen of his intercession,

which he ever lives to make for ns within the veil. Not that in his

exalted sate he addresses himself to his Father by way of humble
petition, as when he was on earth. No, bis intercession in heaven
is a presenting of his merit to his Father, with a suing out of the

benefit of it for all his chosen ones.

2. The outward expression of fervent desire which he used in

this prayer ; he lifted vp his et/es to heaven, as before, [cli. 1 1. 41.)

not that Christ needed thus to engage his own attention, but he was
pleased thus to sanctify this gesture to those that use it, and justify

it against those that ridicule it. It is significant of the lifting up of

the soul to God in prayer, Ps. 25. 1. Snrsum cnrda, was an-

ciently used as a call to prayer. Up icith your hearts, up to heaven
;

thither we must direct our desires in pr.".yer, and thence we must

expect lo receive the good things we pray for.

11. The first pari of the praver itself, in which Christ prays for

himself. Observe here,

1. He pravs to God as a Father ; He lifted up his eyes, and said.

Father. Note, As praver is to be made to God only, so it is our

duty in prayer to eye him as a Father, and to call him our Father.

All that have the Spirit of adoption, are taught to cry, Ahba, Father,

Rom. 8. 15. Gal. 4. 6. If God be our Father, we have liberty of

access lo him, ground of confidence in him, and great expectations

from him. Christ calls him here holy Father, {v. 11.) and riykt-

eotis Fiillier, v. 25. For it will be of great use to us in prayer,

both for our direction and encouragement, to call God as we hope

to find him.

2. H praved for himself first ; though Christ, as God, was
prayed to, Christ, as man, prayed ; thus it became him to fulfil all

rigliteniisncss. It was said to him, as it is said to lis, Ask, and I will

yire thee, Ps. 2. 8. What he had purchased be must ask for ; and

shall we expect lo have what we never merited, but have a thousand

times forfeited, unless we pray for it } This puts an honour upon
prayer, that it was the messenger Christ sent on his errands, the

wav in which even he corresponded with Heaven. It likewise

gives great encouragement to praying people, and cause to hope that

even the prat/er of the destitute shall not be despised ; time was,

when He that is advocate for us, had a cause of his own to solicit,

a great cause, on the success of which depended all his honour as

Mediator ; and this he was to solicit in the same method that is

prescribed to us, bi/ prayers and supplications, (Heb. 5. 7.) so that

he knows the heart of a petitioner, (Exod. 23. 9.) he knows the

way. Now observe,

(1.) Christ began with prayer for himself, and afterward prayed

for his disciples ; this charity must becjin al home, though it must

not end there. We must love and pray for our neighbour as our-

selves, and therefore must in a right manner love and pray for our-

selves first.

(2.) He was much shorter in his praver for himself than in his

prayer for his disciples. Our prayers fur the church must not be

crowded into a corner of our prayers ; in making supplication for

all saints, we have room enough to enlarge, and should not straiten

ourselves.

Now here are two petiiions wliich Christ puts up for himself,

and they two are one—that he might be glorified. But this one
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petition, Glorifi thou me, is twice put up, because it has a dot:ble

reference. [I.] T» the prosecution of his undertakiiiz further;

(jiurify me, ihnt I may glorifi thee, in doing what is agreed upon
to be yet done, v. 1—3. And, [2.] To the perrormance of his

undertaking hitherto ;
" Glorify me, fir I have glorified tliee. I

have done my part, and now. Lord, do thine," v. 4, 5.

[1.] Christ here prays to be glorified, in order to his glorify-

ing God; (v. 1.) Glorify thy Son according to thy promise, that

thy Son may glorify thee according to his undertaking. Here

observe.

First, What he pravs for—that he migbt be glorified in this

world ;
" The hour is come when all the powers of darkness will

combine to vilify thy Son ; now. Father, glorify him." The Father

glorified the Son upon earth, 1. Even in his sufferings, by the signs

and wonders which attended tliem. When they that came to lake

him, were thunderstruck with a word, when Judas confessed him

innocent, and sealed that confession with his own guilty blood,

when the judge's wife asleep, and the judge himself awake, pro-

nounced him righteous, when the sun was darkened, and the veil

of the temple rent, then the Father not only justified, but glorified

the Son. Nay, 2. Even by his suft'erings ; when he was crucified,

he was magnified, he was glorified, c/i. 13. 31. It was in his

cross that he conquered Salan and death ; his thorns were a crown,

and Pilate in the inscription over his head wrote more than he

thought. But, 3. Much more after his sufiierings; tlie Father

glorified the Son wlien he raised him from the dead, showed him

openly to chosen witnesses, and poured out the Spirit to support

and plead his cause, and set >ip his kingdom among men, then he

glorified him. This he here prays for, and insists upon.

Secnndhi. What he plead"; to enforce this request.

1

.

He pleads relation : Glorify thy Son ; thy Son as God, as

Mediator. It is in consideration of ifiis, that the heathen are given

him for his inheritance ; for thou art my Son, Ps. 2. 7, 8. The

devil" had tempted him to renounce his sonship with an offer of the

kingdoms of this world ; but he rejected it with disdain, and de-

pended upon his Father for his preferment, and here applies himself

to him for it. Noic, They that have received the adoption of sons,

may in faith pray for the inheritance of sons ; if sanctified, then

glorified ; Father, glorify thy Son.

2. He pleads tlie time ; The hour is come : the season prefixed

to an hour. The hour of Christ's passion was determined in the

counsel of God. He had often said his hour was not yet come
;

but now it was came, and he knew it. Man knows not his time,

(Eccl. 9. 12.) but the Son of man did. He calls h this hour, {ch.

12. 27.) and here the hour; compare Mark 14. 35. ch. 16. 21.

For, the hour of the Redeemer's death, which was also the hour

of the Redeemer's birth, was the most signal and remarkable hour,

and, without doubt, the most critical that ever was since the clock

of time was first set a-going. Never was there such an hour as

that, nor did ever any hour challenge such expectations of it before,

nor such reflections upon it after.

(1.) " The hour is come, in the midst of which I need to be

owned." Now is the hour when this grand aflTair is come to a crisis;

after many a skirmish, the decisive battle between heaven and hell

is now to be fought, and that great cause, in which God's honour

and man's happiness are together embarked, must now be either

won or lost for ever. The two champions, David and Goliath.

Michael and the dragon, are now entering the lists ; the trumpet

sounds for an engagement that will be irretrievably fatal either to

the one or lo the other ;
" JVom glorfy thy Son, now give him

victory over principalities and powers, now let the bruising of his

L;el be the breaking of the serpent's head, now let thy Son be so

upheld as not lo fair or be discouraged." When Joshua went forth

conquering and to conquer, it is said, Thii Lord magnified Joshua ;

so he glorified his Son, when he made the cross his triumphant

chariot.

(2.) " The hour is come, in the close of which I expect to be

crowned ; the hour is come, when 1 am to be glorified, and set at

thy right hand." Between him and that glory' there intervened a

bloody scene of suffering ; but, being short, he speaks as if he

made'little of it; The hour is come that I must be glorified i
and

*
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he Hid not exppct it till tben. Good christinns in a trying; hour,

particularly a dying hour, may thus plead ;
" Mow the hour is cnme,

stand by me, appear for me, now or never ; now the earlhli/ taber-

nacle is In he dissolved^ the hour is coine, that I should be glorified,"

2 Cor. 5. ].

3. He pleads the Pithei-^s own interest and concern therein—that

lh}i Son 7naii glurifi/ thee : for he had consecrated his whole under-

lakino; to his Father's h.onour ; lie desired to be carried trium-

phanily through his sufferings to his gloni, that he might glorify

the Father two ways. (1.) By the death of the cross, which he was
now to suffer. Father, glorifi/ thy name, expressed the great inten-

tion of his sufferings, which was to retrieve his Father's injured

honour anions: men, and, by his satisfaction, to come up to the glory

of God, which man, by his sin. came short of; " Father, own me
in my sufferings, that I may honour thee by them." (2.) By the

doctrine of the cross, which was now shortly to be published to the

world, by which God's kingdom was to be re-established among men.
He prays that his Father would so grace his sufferings, and crown
them, as not only to take off the offence of the cross, but to make it

to them that are saved, the wisdom of God, and the power of God.
If God had not glorified Christ crucified, by raising him from the

dead, his whole undertaking had been crushed ; therefore glorify me,
that I may glorify thee.

Now hereby he hath taught us, [1.] What to eye and aim at in

our prayers, in all our designs and desires—and tliat is, the honour
of God. It being our chief end to glorify God, other things must
be sought and attended to in subordination and subservience to the
Lord ;

" Do this and the other for thy servant, that thy servant may
glorify thee. Give me health, that / may glorify thee with my
body ; success, that I may glorify thee with rny estate," &c. Hal-
lowed bethi/ name, must be our first petition, which must fix our end in

all our other petitions, 1 Pet. 4. 1 1. [2.] He hath taught us what to

expect and hope for. If we sincerely set ourselves to glorify our
Father, he will not be wanting to do that for us which is requisite

to put us into a capacity of glorifying him, to give us the grace he
knows sufficient, and the opportunity he sees convenient. But if

we secretly honour ourselves more than him, it is just with him to

leave us in the hand ofour own counsels, and then, instead of honour-
ing ourselves, we shall shame ourselves.

4. He pleads his commission
; [v. 2, 3.) he desires to glorify his

Father, in conformity to, and in pursuance of, the commission
given him

; Glorify thy Son, as thou hast given him power ; glorify
him in the execution of the powers thou hast given him : so it is con-
nected with the petition ; or, that thy Son may glorify thee accord-
ing to the power given him : so it is connected with the plea. Now
see here the power of the Mediator :

(1.) The original of his power; Tliou hast given him power ; he
has it from God, to whom all power belongs. Man, in his fallen

state, must, in order to his recovery, be taken under a new model
of government, which could not be elected but by a special com-
mission under the broad seal of heaven, directed to the undertaker
of that glorious work, and constituting him sole arbitrator of the
grand difference that was. and sole guarantee of the grand alliance
that was to be, between God and man ; so, .ns to this office, he re-
ceived his power, which was to be executed in a way distinct from
his power and government as Creator. Note, The church's king
is no usurper, as the prince of this world is ; Christ's right to rule is

incoute'tahle.

(2.) The extent of his power. He has power over all flesh.

[1.1 Over all mankind. He has power in and over tlie world of
spirits, tlie power? of the upper and unseen world are subject to
him; (I Pet. 3. 22.) but, being now mediating between God and
man, he here pleads his power over all flesh. They were men
whom we was to subdue and .save, out of that race he' had a rem-
nant given him, and therefore all that rank of beings was put under
his feet.

° '^

[2.1 Over mankind, considered as corrupt and fallen, for so he
IS called flesh. Gen. G. 3. If he had not in this sense been flesh.
he had not needed a Redeemer. Over this sinful race the Lord
Jes.is has all power; and all judgment, concernms them, is com
muted to him : DOwer to bind or Innso ^nr,,,;, ^, A„„a .

7(yi

ivi
; power to bind or ioo«e, acquit or condemn

;
power

on earth to forgive sins, or not. Christ, as mediator, has tlie govern-

ment of the whole world put into his hand, he is King if nati nis,

has power even over those that know him not, nor ohen his gospel;

whom he does not rule, he overrules, Ps. 22. 28.—72. 8. Matt.

28. 18. f^i. 3. 35.

(3.) The grand intention and design of this power ; that he should

give eternal life to as many as thou hast given him. Here is the

mystery of our salvation laid open.

[1.] Here is the Father making over the elect to the Redeemer,
and giving them to him as his charge and trust, as the crown and
recompence of his undertaking. He has a sovereign power over all

the fallen race, but a peculiar interest in the chosen remnant ; all

things were put under his feet, but they were delivered into his

hand.

[2.] Here is the Son undertaking to secure the happiness of those

that were given him, that he should give eternal Ife to them. See

how great the authority of the Redeemer is ! He has lives and
crowns to give, eternal lives that never die, immortal crowns that

never fade. Now consider how great the Lord Jesus is, who has

such preferments in his gift ; and how gracious he is in giving eter-

nal life to those whom he undertakes to save. First, He sanctifies

them in this world, gives them the spiritual life, which is eternal

life in the bud and embryo, ch. 4. 14. Grace in the soul, is heaven

in that soul. Second!)/, He will glorify them in the other world;

their happiness shall be completed in the vision and fruition of
God. This only is mentioned, because it supposes all the other

parts of his undertaking, teaching them, satisfying for them, sanc-

tifying them, and preparing them for that eternal life ; and indeed,

all the other were in order to this; we are called to his hinqdom
and glory, and begotten to the inheritance ; what is last in execution
was first in intention, and that is eternal life.

[3.] Here is the subserviency of the Redeemer's universal domi-
nion to this. He has power over all flesh, on purpose that he might
gire eternal life to the select number. Note, Christ's dominion
over the cliildren of men, is in order to the salvation of the children

of God. All things arefor their sokes, 2 Cor. 4. 15. All Christ's

laws, ordinances, and promises, which are given to all, are de-

signed effectually to convey spiritual life, and secure eternal life,

to all that were given to Christ : He is Head over all things to iht

church. The administration of the kingdoms of providence and
grace are put into the same hand, that all things may be made to

concurybr gondxo the called.

(4.) Here is a further explication of this grand design ; (i>. 3.)

" This is life eternal, which I am impowered, and have undertaken

to give; this is \he nature of it, and this the way leading to it, to

know thee the 071/1/ true God, and all the discoveries and principles

of natural religion, atid Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent, as Me-
diator, and the doctrines and laws of that holy religion, which

he instituted for the recovery of man out of his lapsed slate."

Here is,

[1.] The great end which the christian religion sets before us,

and that is, life clernal, the happiness of an immortal soul in the

vision and fruition of nn eternal God. This he was to reveal to all,

and secure to all, that were given him. By the gospel, life and im-

mortalilii are brought to light, are brought to hniid, a hfe w!:ic"i

transcends this as much in exrellencv as it does in duration.

[2.] The sure way of attaining this blessed end, which is, by the

right knowledge of God and .Ipsus Christ ; This is life eternal, to

know thee: which may be taken two ways. First, Life eternal

lies in the knowledge of God and Jesus Christ : the present princi-

ple of this life is the believing knowledge of God and Christ; the

future perfection of that life will be the intuitive knowledge of
I God and Clirisi : they that are brought into union with Christ, and
I live a life of communion with God in Christ, know, in some niea-

isiire. by experience, what eternal life is, and will say, " If this

i be heaven, heaven is sweet." See Ps. 17. 15. Secondly, The
I knowledge of God and Christ leads to life eternal ; this is the way
i in wliich Christ gives eternal life, by the knowledge of him that ha$

[called US ; (2 Pet. 1. 3.) and this is the way in wliich we come to

I receive it.

I The christian religion shows the way to heaven.
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1. By clirectins: US to God, as the author and felicity of our beinj;

for Clirist died lo bring vs to God, to know him as our Creator, and
to love liiin, obey him, submit to him. and trust in him, as

our owner, ruler, and bend'actor, to devote ourselves to hiui as

our sovereign Lord, depend upon him as our chief good, and
direct all lo liis praise as our liii;liest end ; this is life eternal. Ciod

is here called tlie only true God, to disiin<;iiish him from the Caise

"(ds of the heaihen, wliicli were cotinterfeils and pretenders, not

from tlie person of tlie Snti, of whom it is expressly said, that he is

lite true God and elernnl life; (1 John 5. 20.) and who in this text

is proposed as the object of the same religious regard with the

Father, It is certain there is but one onhj living and tnie God, and

the God we adore is be. He is the tr^te God, and not a mere
tianie or notion ; the onlij true God : and all that ever set up as

rivals with him, are vanity and a lie ; the service of him is the only

true religion.

2. By directing us to Jesus Christ, as the Mediator between God
and man ; Jcsns Christ ichotn thou hast sent. If man had continued

innocent, the knowledge of the iin/v true God would have been life

eternal to him ; but now that he is fallen, there must be something

more ; now that we are under guilt, to hioiv God, is to know him
as a righteous judge, whose curse we are under ; and nothing is

more killing than to know tiiis ; we are therefore concerned to

know CInut as our Redeemer, by whom alone we can now have ac-

cess to (jod ; it is life eternal to believe in Christ ; and this he

has undertaken to give to as many as were given him. See ch. 6.

39, 40. They that are acquainted with God and Christ, are already

in tlie suburbs of life eternal.

[2.] Christ here prays to be glorified, in consideration of his

having gloritied the Father hitherto, v. 4, 5. The meaning of the

former petition was. Glnrifi/ nic in this world ; the meaning of the

latter is, Glorifif me in the other world. / haie glorijied thee on

the earth, and now glorifii thou me. Observe here.

First, Wiih what comfort Christ reHects on the life he had lived

on earth ; I hare glorified thee, and finished my work ; it is as goon

as finished. He does not complain of the poverty and disgrare he

bad lived in, what a weary life he had upon earth, as vy r :'uv

man of sorrows had ; he overlooks this, and pleases liHU'iii \i,

reviewing the service he had done bis Father, and the pr'.ii;rr>-s iic

had made in his undertaking. This is here recorded,

1. For the honour of Christ, that his life upon earth did in a'l

respects fully answer the end of bis coming into the world. Note,

(1.) Our Lord Jesus had work given him to do by him that sent

him ; he came not into the wrrld to live at ease, but to go about

doing good, and to fulfil all righteousness. His Father gave him

his work, his luorh in tlie vineifard : both appointed him to it, and

assisted him in it. ('i.) The work that was given him to do, he finish-

ed. Tuough he had not, as yet. gone through the last part of

his undertaking, yet he was so near bring made perfect through

sufferings, that he might sav, / have finished it ; it was as good

as done, he was giving it its fini'j'''ing stroke, iTiXfi'o/o-i— / luive finish-

ed. The word signifies his perl'onning every part of his undertaking

in the most complete and perfect manner. (3.) Herein he glorified

his Father ; he pleased him, he praised him ; it is the glory of God
that his work is perfect, and the same is the glorv of the Redeemer;
what lie was t'le author of, he will be the tiiiisher of. It was a

strange way for the Son to glorify the Father, by abasing himself,

(that looked more likely to disparage him.) yet it was contrived

that so he should glorify him ;
" / have glorified thee on the earth,

in such a way as men on earth could bear the manifestation of

thy glory."

2. It is recorded for example to all, that we may follow his

example. (I.) We must make it our business to do the work God
has appointed us to do, according to our capacity and the sphere of

our aciivity ; we must each of us do all the good we can in this

world. (2.) We must aim at the glori/ if God in all. We must

glorify him on the varth, wliicli he has given vnto the children of
men, demanding only tliis cpiit-rent ; on the earth, where we are in

a state of probation and preparation for eternity. (3.) We must

persevere herein to the end of our days ; we must not sit down till

we have finished our work, and accomplished, as a hireling, ovt dan.

3. It is n corded for encouragement to all those that rest upon
him. If we b^ve finished the work that luas given him to do, Uien

he is a complete .Saviour, and did not do his work by the halves.

And he that fiiiished his work for us, will finisli it in us to the dun of
Christ.

Sccotidli/, See with what confidence he exprcis the joi/ set before

him ; [v. 5.) JVow, O Father, glorify thou me. It is wh;it he" de-

pends upon, and cannot be denied him.

I. See here what he prayed for ; Glorify thou me. as before, f.

1. All repetitions in prayer are not to be counted vain repe-

titions ; Christ prayed, saying the same words, (Mall. 26. 44 ) and

yet prayed more earnestly. What his Father had promised him,

and he was assured of, yet he must pray for
;

[iroinises are not

designed to supersede prayers, but to be the guide of our desires and

the ground of our hopes. Christ's being glorified, includes all

the honours, powers, and joys of his exalted state. See how
it is described,

(1.) It is a glory with God ; not only. Glorify my name on earth,

but. Glorify me with thine own self. It was paradise, it wa^ heaven,

to be with his Father, as Prov. "S. 30. Dan. 7. 13. Jleb. 8. 1.

Note, Tlie brightest glories of the exalted Redeemer were to be

displayed within the veil, where the Father manifests bis glory.

The praises of the upper world are offered up to him that sits npori

the throne and to the Lamb in conjunction ;
(Rev. 5. 13.) and the

prayers of tlie lower world draw out grace and peace yrom God our

Father and nnr Lord Jesus Christ in conjunction ; and thus tlie

Father has glorified him with himself.

(2.) U is the glory he had with God before the world was. By
this it appears, [1.] That Jesus Christ, as God, had a being before

the world n'ns, co-eternal niith the Father ; our religion acquaints

us with one that was before all things, and by whom all things

consist. [2.] That bis glory with the Father is from everlasting,

as well as his existence with the Father ; for he was from eterniti)

the bri'dilness of his Father's glory, Heb. 1.3. As God s making

the v.'orjd only declared his glory, but made no real additions to

it ; so Christ undertook the work of redemption, not because h»

iifi'iled glory, for ho had a glory ivith the Father before the world,

I

bill because ice needed glory. [3.] That Jesus Clirist in his state

o!" I.nmiliiiilou divested himself of this glory, and drew a veil ovei

V. ; though he was still God, yet he was God manifested in the fiesh,

not in his glory. He laid down this glory for a time, as a pawn or

pledge that he' would go through with his undertaking, according

to tlie appointment of bis Father. [4.] That in his exalted state

he resumed this glory, and clad himself again with his former

robes of light. Having performed his undertaking, he did, as it

were, reposccre pignus—take up his pawn, by this demand. Glorify

tlinu me. He prays that even his human nature might be advanced

to the highest honour it was capable of, his body a glorious body
;

and that the glory of the godhead might now be manifested in the

person of the Mediator, Emmanuel, God-man. He dots not pray

to be glorified with the princes and great men of the earth : r.oiv

he that knew both worlds, and might choose which he would have

his preferment in, chose it in the glory of the other world, as far

exceeding all the glory of this. He had despised the kingdoms of

this world and the glory of them, when Satan oflired tlie.u to him,

and therefore might the more boldly claim the glories of the tnher

world. Let the "same mind be in us. " Lord, give the glories of

this world to whom thou wilt give them, but let me have my
portion of glory in the world to come. It is no matter, though I

be vilified with men ; but, Fatlier, glorijy thou me with thine own

'"'/"

2. See here what he pleaded ; I hare glorified thee ; and now.

in consideration thereof, glorify than me. For,

(I.) There was an equity in it, and an admirable becomingness,

that if G'.d were glorified in him, he should glonfy him in himself,

as he had observed, ch. 13. 32. Such an infiniie" value there was in

what Christ did to glorify bis Father, that he ),roperly merited all

the glories of bis exalted state. If the Father wire a gnlncr iii hi»

glory by the Son's humiliation, it was fit the Son should be no loser

by it, at long run, in his glory.
'

(2.) It was according to the covenant between there, that if the
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Son would tnake his soul an offering far sin, he should divirle the

spr.il with the stronrj, [hs. 53. 10, 1:2.) and the kiiiyrlom should

be his , and t!iis lie liad an eye to, and depended upon in his suf-

ffiinsjs ; it was fur the jitt/ srt bifiire linn, that he endured the cross ;

ami now in his <-xilted slate, Ire still exppcls the completing; of his

exalUiiion, because he perfected iiis nndertakins, Heb. 10. 13.

(3.) It was the most proper evidence of his Father s accepting

an i approvint; the ivorli he had Jiuished. By the glorifying of Christ

we aie salistied that God was satisfied, and therein a real demon-
stiaiion was given that his Father vvas uiell pleased in him as his

belored Sim.

(4.) Thus we must be taught that those, and only those, who
glorify (jod on carlii, and persevere in the work God hath given them

13 da, sHhII be glorified wiih the Father, when they must be no more
iTi tilis world. Not that we ciin merit that glory, as Christ did, but

our glorifying God is required as an evidence of our interest in

C'iirisl, through whom eternal lije is God's free gift.

(i. I liave manifested thy name unto the men
vvliich thou gavest me out of the world : thine they

were, and thou oavest them me ; and they have
iiept thy vvorcJ. 7- Now they have kiiown "that all

tliiiios, whatsoever thou hast given me, are of thee.

S. For I have given luito them the words which
thou gavest nie ; and they have received iliem, and
have known surely that I came out from thee, and
they have believed tiiat thou didst send me. 9. I

pray lor them : I pray not for the world, but for

them which thou hast given me ; for they are thine.

10. And all mine are thine, and thine are inine ;

and I am glorified in them.

Christ, having prayed for himself, comes next to pray for llio?e

that are his, and he linew them by name, though he did not here
name them. Now observe here,

^
I. Whom he did not pray for

; [v. 9.) I prny not far the world.
Note, There is a world of people that Jesus Christ did not pray for.

It is not meant of the world of mankind in general, (he prays for

that here, (v. 21.) That the world mm/ believe thrit thou hast sent

me,) nor is it meant of the Gentiles, in distinction from the Jews
;

but the world is here opposed to the elect, who are given to Christ
out of the world. Take the umrld for a heap of nnwiiinowed corn
in the fioor. and God loves if, Christ prays for it, and dies for

it, for a blessing is in it ; but the Lord perfectli/ knowing them that
are his, he eyes particularly them that were given him out of the world.
extracts them ; aird then take the world for the remaining heap
of rejected, worthless chaff, and Christ neither prays for it, imr dies
for it, but abandons it, and the wind drives it awmf. These are

called the world, because they are governed bv the spirit of this

world, and have their portion in it ; for these Christ does not pray ;

not but that there are some things which he intercedes with God
for on their behalf, as the dresser for the reprieve of the barren
tree; but he does not pray for them in this prayer, they have no
P'lrt or lot in the blessings here prayed for. He does not say,

1 praii agninst the world, as Elias made intercession against Israel
;

but, / pray not for them, I pass them by, and leave them to them-
selves; they ore not written in the Lambs book nf life. and therefore
int in the brea.<!t.pliite of the great lUgh-priest. And miserable is

the condition of such, as it was of those whom the prophet was
Jorbirlden to prmj for, and more so, Jer. 7. 16. We that know not
wlio are chosen, and who are passed bv, must pray for nil wen.
1 Tim. 2. 1, 4. While there is life, there is hope,' and room for
praver. See 1 Sam. 12. •.':).

II. Whom he did prav f >r ; not for angels, but for the children
of men. 1. He prmis for ihnsr Ihot were qiren hi'm, meanintr pri-
marily the disciples that had attended him in the regeneration ; but it

IS doubtless to be extended further, to all who come under the
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same character, who receive and believe the words of Christ, v. 6. 8,

2. lie praxis for all that should believe on him : {v. 2(1.) and it is

not only the petitions that follow, but those also which went before,

that must be construed to extend to all believers, in everv place, and

every age ; for he has a concern for ih^m all, and calls thin._.s that

are not as though thet/ were.

III. What eucourajement he had to prat/ fur them, and what

the general pleas with which he inlrodiices his peiiiions for them,

and recommends them to his Father's favour ; they are five.

1. The charge he had received coucprning them ; Thijie they

were, and thou gavest them me . {v. 6.) and again, (r. 9.) Tlirm

which thou hast given me. " Father, those I am now praying for,

are such as thou hast intrusted me wilh, and what 1 have to say

for them is in pursuance of the charge I have received coucerning

them." Now,

(1.) This is meant primarily of the disciples that then were, who
were given to Christ as his pupils, to be educated by him while he

was on earth, and his agents to be employed for him when he

went to heaven. They were given him to be the learners of his

doctrine, the witnesses of his life and miracles, and the monu-
ments of his grace and favour, in order to iheir being the publishers

of his gospel, and the planters of his church. When they lift all to

follow him, this was the secret spring of that sn-ange resoludon ;

they were given to him, else thev had not given themselves to him.

Note, The aposlleship and ministry, which are Christ's gift to the

church, were first the Father s sift to Jesus Christ. As under the

law the Leviles were given to Aaron, (Xnuib. 3. 9.) to him (the

great Uigh-Priest of our profession,] the Father gave the aposiles

first, and ministers in every age, to keep his charge, and the charge

of the whole congregation, and to do the service of the tabernacle.

See Eph. 4. 8, 11. Ps. 68. 18. Christ received this gift for men,
that he might give it to men. As this puis a great honour upon the

ministry of the gospel, and magnifies that office, which is so much
vilified ; so it lays a mighty obligation upon the ministers of the gos-

pel to devote themselves entirely to Christ's service, as being given

to him.

(2.) But it is designed to extend to all the elect, for they are else-

where said to be given to Christ , [ch. 6. 37, 39.) and he often laid

a stress upon this, that those he was to save were given to him
as his charge ; to his care they were committed, from his hand iticy

were expected, and concerning them he received commandments.
He here shows,

[1.] That the Father had authority to give them ; Thine they

were. He did not give that which was none of his own, but cove-

nanted that he had a good title to. The elect that the Father gave

to Christ, were his own three ways ; First, They were creatures,

and their lives and beings were derived from him. When they

were given to Christ to be vessels of honour, tliev were in his hand,

as cbiy in the hand of the potter, to be disposed of as Gods wisdom
saw most for Gods glory. Secomlli/. They were criminals, and
their lives and beings were forfeited to him. It was a remnant of

fallen mankind that was given to Christ to be redeemed, that

might have been made snciificcs to justice then, when they were

pitched upon to be the moiLumenIs of mero/ ; might justly have

been delivered to the tormentors, when they were delivered to the Sa-

viour. Tlnrdly, They were chosen, and their lives and beings

were designed for him ; they were set apart for God, and were con-

signed to Christ as his agent. This he insists upon again, {v. 7.)

.411 things ivhalsoever thou hast given me. are of thee : which,

though it may take in all that appertained to his office as Mediator,

yet seems especially to he meant of those that were given him ;

" They are of thee, their being is of thee as the God of nature, their

well-being is of thee as the God of grace ; they are all of thee, and
therefore. Father, I bring them all to thee, that they may be all

for thre."

[2.] That he did accordingly give them to the Son ; Tliou gavest

Ihrm me, as sheep to the shepherd, to be kept ; as patients to the

physician, to be cured ; children lo a tutor, to be educated ; thus

he will deliver up his charge ; (Heb. 2. 13.) The chdiren thou

hast given me. They were delivered to Christ, First, Thai the

election of grace might not be frustrated, that not one, nO; not of th*
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liilU mes mirjht parish. That p;reat concprn must be lodged in some
one sj^jOiI lian'l, able to jjive suSicieiit seciiiily, that the purpose of
G I'l acc(ir:!ing to elcclioii mirjht stind. Si'.coiidli/, Tliut the uiider-

I:ikiii2 of Ciirist iniijht not be friiiiless; llipy were (jiven to him as

his seel, ill whom he s!ion. J sec f/ the travail of his soul and be

satisfied, (Isa. 53. 10, 11.) .Tnd iiiii»hl not spend his strength, and
shed his Ij/uod.for noiiyhl, and in tain, ha. 49. 4. We may plead,

as Ciirist dues, " Lord, keep my sraces, keep my comforts, for

thine thcf) ii-e>e, and thou yarest them me."
2. Tiie care he bad taken of them to teacii them

;
[i: 6.) / hare

manifested thi/ name to them. I have given unto them the words
which thoa gavest me, v. 8. Observe here,

(1.) The great design of Christ's doctrine, which was to manifest

God s name, to declare him, [ch. 1. 18.) to instruct the ignorant, and
rectify the mistakes of a dark and foolish world concerning God,
that he migiu be better loved and worshipped.

(2.) His faithful discharge of this undertaking : 7 have oone it.

His fidehiy appears, [1.] In the triilh of tliis doctrine. It agreed

exactly with the instructions he received from his Father. He gave

not only the things, but the very words, that were given him.

Ministers, in wording their message, must have an eye to the

word.i which the Holif (rhosi teaches. [2.] In ihe tendency of his

doctiine, which was to manifest God's nnme. He did not seek

himself, but, in all he did and said, aimed lo magnify his Father.

Note, First, Ii is Cliiist s prerogative to manifest God's name to the

souls of the children of men. No mnn linows the Father, bat he to

whom the son ivill reveal him. Mail. 11. 27. He only has ac-

quaintance with the Father, and so is able to open the truth ; and

he only has access to the spirits of men, and so is alile to open the

understanding. IMinisters may publish the nnme of the Lord, (as

Moses, Deut. 32. 3.) but Christ O'lly can manifest that name. By

the word of Christ, God is revealed to us ; by the Spirit of Christ,

God is revealed in us. Ministers may speak the words of God to

us, but Christ can give us /us words, can put them in us, as food,

as treasure. Secondli/, Sooner or later, Christ will manifest God s

name to all that were given him, and will give them his word, to be

the seed of their new birth, the support of their spiritual life, and the

earnest of their everlasting bliss.

3. The good eft'ect of the care he had taken of them, and the

pains he had taken witli them; {v. 6.) 7/ici/ h'lve kept thi/ word;

(v. 7.) Theif hrive known that all things are of thee; [v. 8.) They

hare received thi/ words, and enibiaced them, have given their

assent and consent to tliem, and have known sureli/ that [ came out

from thee, and have believed that thou didst send me. Observe

here,

(1.) What success the doctrine of Christ had among those that

were given him, in several particulars.

[1.] '• Tlietf have received the words which I gave them, as the

ground receives the seed, and the earth drinks in the rain." They
attended to the words of Christ, apprehended in some measure the

meaning of tliem, and were aftcctcd wilh thein : theii received the

impression of them. The word was to them an ingrafted word.

[2.] " Thai have kept tin/ word, have continued in it ; they have

conformed to it." Christ s commandment '\% then only kept, when

it is obeyed. Thev that vvere to teach others the commands of Christ,

ought to be themselves observant of them. It was requisite that

they should keep what was committed lo them, for it was to be trans-

mitted by them to every place for everv age.

[3.] '• They have understood the word, and have been sensible on

what ground thev went in receiving and keeping it. They have

been aware that thou art the original Author of that holy religion

which I am come to institute ; that all things whatsoever thou hast

given me are of thee.'" All Christ s offices and powers, all the gfts
i/" the Spirit, all his graces and comforts, wbich God gave w'llhout

measure to Ami, were all from God ; contrived bv his wisdom, ap-

pointed by his will, and designed by his grace, for his own glory

in nuns salvation. Note, It is a great satisfaction to us, in our

isliaiice upon Clifi>t, tliat he and all he is and has, all he said and

did, all ho is doing and will c\o, are of God, 1 Cor, 1. 30. We
may therefore venture our souls upon Christ's mediation, for it has

a g«od bottom. It t^« righteousness be of God's appointing, we

shall he justified ; if the grace be of his dispensing, we shall b*
S'inclified.

[4.] They have set their seal to it ; Thetj have known surely tlial I
came outfrom God, v. 8. See here,

/'i>.5(. What it is to believe ; it is to know surely, to know thai

it is so of a truth. The disciples were very weak and defective

in knowledge ; yet Christ, who knew them belter than they knew
themselves, passes his word for them that they did believe. Note,
We may know surely that which we neither do nor can know
fully ; may /(7ioi« the certainty of the things which are not seen,

though we cannot particularly describe the nature of them. JFe

tvalk by faith, which knows surely, not yet by sight, which knows
clearly.

Secondly, What it is we are to believe ; that Jesus Christ came
out from God, as he is the Son of God, in his person the image

of the invisible God, and that God did send liim ; that in his

undertaking he is the ambassador of the eternal King ; so that

the christian religion stands upon the same foot, and is of equal

authority, with natural religion ; and therefore all the doctrines of
Christ are to be received as divine truths, all his commands obeyed
as divine laws, and all his promises depended upon as divine

securities.

(2.) How Jesus Christ speaks of this here ; he enlarges upon it.

[1.] As pleased with it himself. Though the many instances

of his disciples' dulness and weakness had grieved him, yet their

constant adherence to him, their gradual improvements, and their

great attainments at last, were his joy. Christ is a Master that

delights in the proficiency of his scholars. He accepts the sincerity

of their faith, and graciously passes by the infirmity of it. See how
willing he is to make the best of us, and to say the best of us ;

thereby encouraging our faith in him, and teaching us charily to

one another.

[2.] As pleading it with his Father. He is praying for those

that were given him ; and he pleads that they had given themselves

to him. Note, The due improvement of grace received, is a good
plea, according to the tenor of the new covenant, for furtlier grace;

for so runs the promise. To him that hath shall he given. They
that keep Christ's word, and believe on him, let Cmist alone to

commend them, and, which is more, to recommend them, to his

Father.

4. He pleads the Father's own interest in them
;

(i'. 9.) 7 pray

for them, for they are thine; and this by virtue of a joint and

mutual interest, which he and the Father have in what pertained

to each ; All mine are thine, and thine are mine. Between the Father

and Son there can be no dispute (as there is among the children

rf men) about meam and tuum—mine and thine, for the matter was

settled from all eternity ; all mine are thine, and thine are mine.

Here is, i

(1,) The plea particularly urged for his disciples ; They are thine.

The consigning of the elect to Christ was so far from making ihem

less the Father's, that it was in order to the making them the more

so. Note, [2.] All that receive Christ's word, and believe in him,

are taken into covenant-relation to the Father, and are looked upon

as his ; Christ presents them to him, and they, through Ciirist.

present tliemsclves to him. Christ has redeemed us, not to himself

only, but to God, 61/ Ais 6/oocf, Rev. 5. 9, 10. They arc first-fruits

unto God, Rev. 14. 4. [2.] This is a good plea in prayer, Christ

here pleads it, Tlicy are thine ; we may plead it for ourselves. 7

am thine, save me; and for others, (as Moses, Exod. 32. 11.)

'^ They are thy people. They are thine ; wilt thou not provide for

thine own .' Wilt thou not secure them, that they may not be run

down by the devil and the world > Wilt thou not secure thine in-

terest in them, that they may not depart from thee .' They arc

thine, own them as thine."

(2.) The foundation on which this plea is grounded ; All mine

are thine, and thine are mine. This speaks the Father and Son to

be, [1.] One in essence. Every creature must say to God, All

mine are thine ; hut none can sav to him, AH thine are mnie, but

he that is the same in substance with him, and equal in power and

glory. [2.] One in interest ; no separate or divided interests be-

tween them.
'
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first. What the Falher has, as Creator, is delivered over to the

Son, to be used and disposed of in subserviency to liis great under-

taking. Alt lliiiig.i are (lelicered lo liiin ; (Matt. 11. '-'7.) llie gr:H.l

IS so general, that nothing was excepted, but lie that did put ali

liiiiujs under liim.

Secuii'.Uii, What the Son has, as Redeemer, is designed fyr ikf

Father, and his kinudoiii shall shortly be deliver-d up to him. All

the hen^tils of redemption, purchased by Ike Son, are intended lor

the Fcithcr's praise, and in his glory all the lines of his undertaking

centre; All mine are tiiine. The Son owns none for his that aie

not devoted to the service of the Father ; nor will any tiling be

accepted as a piece of service to the christian religion, which clashes

with the dictates and laws of natural religion. In a limited sense,

every true believer mav say, Jill thine are mine ; it God be ours ni

covenant, all he is and has, is so far ours, that it shall be engaged

for our good ; and in an unlimited sense, every true believer does

say. Lord, all mine are thine ; all laid at bis feet, to be serviceable

to him. And then what we have may be comfortably committed

to God's care and blessing, when it is cheerfully submitted to his

government and disposal ;
" Lord, take care of what I have, for it is

all thine."

5. Ho pleads his own concern in them ; I am glorified in them

(1.) / Ait-e been glorified in them ; what little honour Christ had

in this world, was among his disciples ; he had been glorified by

their attendance on him and obedience to him, their preaching and

workini; miracles in his name ; and therefore / pruj/ Jor them.

Note, Those shall have an interest in Christ's intercession, in and

by whom he is glorified.

(2.) " / am to be glorified in them ; when I am sone to heaven
;

they are to bear np my name." The apostles preached and wronghi

miracles in Christ s nnme ; the Spirit in them glon/ied Christ, [cli.

16. 14.) '^ I am glorified in them: and thereiinv," (1.) "I con-

cern myself for them." What little interest Christ has in this

desjenerate world, lies in his church ; and therefore it and all iis

atl'airs lie near his heart, within the veil. [2.] " Therefore 1

commit iheni to the Father, who has engaged to glorijij the

Son, and, upon that account, will have a gracious eye to those

in ivhom he is glorified." That in which God and Christ arc

glorifieil, may, with humble confidence, be committed to God's
special care.

II. And now ! am no nioi'e in the worltJ, but
these tire in the world, and I come to thee. Holv
Father, keep througli thine own name those

whom thoti hast oiven me, that they may be one
as we are. 12. While I was with them in the

world, I kept them in thy name : those that thoti

gavest me I liave kt'pt, and none of them is lost,

but the son of perdition ; that the scripture might
be fulfilled. IJ. And now 1 come to thee; and
these tiiinos 1 speak in the world, that they might
have my joy fultilled in themselves. 14. I have
given them thy word ; and the world hath hated
them, because they are not of the world, even as 1

am not of the world. 1,5. I pray not that thou
shotildest take them out of tiie world, but that
thou sliouidest keep them f om the evil. 16.
They are not of the world, even as I am not ot
the world.

AHpr the general plcia with which Christ recommended his dis-
ciples 10 his Father's care, follow the particular petitions he puts up
forlhein; and, 1. Tiicy all relate to spiritual blessinj^ in heavenly
t

:
3s. H; does not pray that thev niislit be rich and great in tlie

vorid, that they nilglit raise estates, and get preferment!, but that
th y mi-ht be kept from sin, and furnished for their duty, and
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brought safe to heaven. Note, The prosperity of the sqijI is the

best prosperity ; for, what relates to that, Christ came to piii> i;ase

and bestow, and so leaches us to seek, in tiie first place, boin Kir

others and for ourselves. 2. They are such blessings as were siiiied

to tlieir present state and case, and their various exii;encts and

occasions. iNoie, Clirisl's intercession is aUvavs periinent. Ou'
.Advocate with the Filher is acquainted with all the paniculars oi'

our wants and burdens, our dangers and riithcullies, and knows
liow to accommodate his intercession to each, as to Peters [leril,

which he himself was not aware of; (Luke 22. 32.) 1 hare prai/ed

for thee. 3. He is large and full in the petitions, orders them
before his Father, and fills his month with argnments, to leach us

fervency and importunity in prayer, to be large in |>rayer, and

dwell upon our errands at the throne of grace, wrestling as Jacob,

/ will not let thee go, except thou bless me.

Now the first thing Christ prays for, for his disciples, is their pre-

servation, in these verses ; in order to which, he commits them all

to his Father's custody. Keeping supposes danger, and their dan-

Ser arose from the world, the world wherein they were, the evil of

this he begs they miaht be krpi from. Now observe,

I. The request itself; Keep them from the world. There were

two wavs of their being delivered from the world :

1. By taking them out of it; and he does not pray that they

misht be so delivered ; I pray not Jiat thou shouldest tal^e litem out

of the world; that is,

(1.) "/ praii not that they may speedily be removed by death."

If the world will be vexatious to them, the readiest way U} secure

them, would be to hasten them out of it to a belter world, that

will give them better treatment. Send chariots and horses of tire

for them, to fetch them to heaven ; Job, Elijah, Jonah, Moses,

when that occurred which fretted them, prayed that they might
be tahen out of the world ; but Christ would not pray so fur his

disciples, for two reasons. [1.] Because he came to conquer, not

10 countenance, those intemperate heats and passions which make
men impatient of life, and importunate for death. It is his will

that we should talie up our cross, and not avoid it. [2.] Because

he had work fur them to do in the world .• the world, though sick

of them, (Acts 22. 22.) and therefore not worthy of them, (Heb.

11. 38.) yet could ill spare them. In pity therefore to this dark

world, Christ would not have these lights removed out of it, but

continued in it, especially for the sake of those in the world, that

were to bcliei-e in him through their ivord. Let not them be taken

out of the world, when their Master is ; they must each, in his own
order, die a martyr, but not till they have finished their testimony.

Note, First, The taking of good people out of the world is a thing

by no means to be desired, but dreaded rather, and laid to heart,

Isa. 57. 1. Secondli/, Though Christ loves his disciples, he does

not presently send for them to heaven, as soon as they are eft'ectnally

called, but leaves them for some time in this world, that they mav do
20od, and glorify God, upon earth, and be ripened for heaven.

Many good people are spared to live, because they can ill be

spared to die.

(2.) " ] pray not that they may be totally freed and exempted
from the troubles of this world, and taken out of the toil and terror

of it in some place of ease and safety, there to live undisturbed ;

that is not the preservation I desire for them." ^\'on ut omni mo-
testia libcrati olhim et delicias colant, sed vt inter media pericula

salii tomen maneant Dei auxilio-^J^ot that, being freed from all

trouble, llieij mail bask in luxurious ease, but thai, bn the help of (lod,

they may be preserved in a scene cf danger ; so Calvin. Not that

they may be kept from all conflict with the world, but that tliev

may not be overcome by it ; not that, as Jeremiah wished, they

iiiiiiht leare their people and go from them, (Jer. 9. 2.) but tliai,

like Ezekiel, their faces moy be strong against the faces of nicked

men, Ezek. 3. 8. It is more the honour of a Christian soldier by
faith to overcome the world, than by a monasiical vow to retreat

from it; and more for the honour of Christ to serve him in a city

than to serve him in a cell.

2. Another way is, l)y keeping them from the corruption that is

in the world ; and he prays they may be thus kept, i>. II, 15.

Here are three branches of this petition :
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(1.) JJiih) I'alher, hfep those ivhom ihou hnsl givfn me. Christ

was una li'avin;; tlieiii ; but Ift tlii-in nnf lliiiik that llieir defence

WHS de|);irled from I'lem ; no, he dt)i'S here, in llieir hrarini, cuni-

:iiil llit'Mi Id the cMMndv uf his Fattier and iheir laihiT. Nnie. It

is dv- iuis|)eak.ib;e condbit of all believt-rs, that Cnrist hiiiiseif has

tonmiiiiid l:ieMi to tiie care of God himself. Those cannot but

be safe, wlioni the Alniixhiv Ciod k'^eps, and lie cannot bnt keep
t lose who:n the S m of his love conmiiis to him; in the virtue of

whicli we may, by faiih, commit the keeping of our soufs to Clo/I,

1 Fet. 4. 19.
"

2 Tim. 1. 12. [1.] He here pnts them under the

divine (iroti'Ciion, that ihey mifjlil not be run down by the malice

of their enemies ; that thev and all their concerns might be the

particniar care of the divine providence; "Keep their lives, till

they have done iheir work ; l<eep their comforts, and let not them
be brok'.'n in upon by the hardships thev inret with ; hrep up their

interest in tlie world, and let not that siiik." To this prayer is

Giving the wonderful preservation of the sospel-ministry and <;os-

pel-cliurch in the world niito this dav ; if Ciod had not gracionslv

kfpt both, ami kept np both, thev had been exiinsihshed and lost

long a;:o. [2.| He pnts them under the divine tuilion, that t ev

niiijht not ih-mselvps run away from their dntv, or be led aside bv
the treadieiy of llieir own hearts ;

" Keep them in their iiite2ritv,

keep t'lem disciples, keep them close to their duly." We need

God's power not onlv lo put ns into a stale of orace, but to keep us

in it. See c'l. 10. 28, 29. 1 Pel. 1.5.

The titles he -jfives to him he pravs lo, and them he prays for,

ecfoire ilie pelliion.

I'irst, He speaks to God ns a Iiohi Father. In coTimitlinsc our-

selves and others to the divine care, we may take cncrjurajenifiit,

1. From the attribute of his holiness, for that is eusaged for the

preservation of his holy ones ; he hath sworn by his holiness, Ps.

89. 35. If he be a holy God, and hate sin, ne will make those

that are his, holy, and keep them from sin, who hate it too, and

dread it as the greatest evil. 2. From this relation of a Father,

wherein he stands to us through Christ. If he be a Father, he will

take care of his own children, will teach them and keep them
;

who else should .'

Seconrliij, He speaks of them as those whom the Father had tjiven

him. What we receive as our Father's gifts, we may comfortably

remit to our Father's care. " Father, keep the graces and comforts

thou hast given me ; the children thou hast given me ; the ministry

1 have received."

(2.) Keep them through thine own name. That is,

[1.] Keep them for thy nnme's sake : so some. " Thy name and

honour are concerned in their preservation as well as mine, for both

will suffer bv it if thev either revolt or sink." The Old-Testament

sainis ofien pleaded, for l/ii/ name's sake : and those may with com-
fort plead it, t lat are indeed more concerned for the honour of God's

name than for anv interest of their own.

[1] Keep them in thj name: so others; the original is so, U
ru o»i/AxTi. ' Keep them in the knowledge and fear of thy name

;

keep them in the profession and service of thy name, whatever it

cost thein. Keep them in the interest of thy name, and let them

ever be faithful lo liiat ; keep them in tiiy truths, in thine ordinances,

in the way of thv commandments."

[3.] Keep them ii/ or through th>i name ; so others. " Keep
them by thine own power, in thine own hand ; keep them thyself,

undertake for them, let ihcni be ttiine own immediate care. Keep
them by those means of preservation which thou hast thyself ap-

pointed, and by w!:ich thou hast made thyself known. Keep them
by thy word and ordinances ; let thy name be their strong tower

;

thy tabernacle their pavilion."

(3.) Keep them from the evil : or out of the evil. He had tausrht

them to pray daily. Deliver usfrom evil, and this would encourage

them to pray.

[1.] '• Keep them from the evil one. the devil and all his instru-

Benls ; that wicked one and all his children. Keep them from Satan

8S a tempter, that either he may not have leave lo sift them, or that

tlieir faith may not fail. Keep them from him as a destroyer, that

he may not drive them lo despair."

[2.] " Keep them from the evil thing, that is, sin ; from p>'.=ry
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thing that looks like it, or leads to it. Keep them, that they dn no
eiity" 2 Cor. 13. 7. Sin is that evil which, above any oti;cr, /re

should dread and deprecate.

[3.] " Keep them from the evil of the world, and of th' ir Irihii-

lalion in it, so that it may iiave no siin'.; in it. no malinniiv ;" not

ihat they iiiiijht be kejit from affliction ; bnt kept throM'.;li it. that

the pro|)irly of their altiiciioiis nii>;lit l>e so altered that there might
be no evil in them, noihiiiii to do them any harm.

II. The reasons with which he enforces these requests for their

preservation, which are five.

1. He pleads that hitherto he had kept them ; {v. 12.) " JFliile I

wns with them in the world, I htive kept them m thi/ name, in the

true faith of the sospel and the service of God ; those that thou

savest me for my constant allendants 1 have kept, they are all safe,

and none of them missina:, none of them revoked or ruined, but the

son of perdition ; he is lost, that the scripture might be fulfilled."

Observe,

(I.) Christ's faithful discharge of his undertaking concerning his

disciples ; vhile he was with them, he kept them, and his care con-

cerning them was not in vain. He kept them in God s name, pre-

served them from falling into any d.insjerons errors or sins ; from

striking in with the Pharisees, who would have compassed sea and
lim'l lo moke proselytes of them ; he kept them from descning him,

and relurniii2 to the lilile all they had left for him ; he had them

still under his eye and care when he sent them to preach ; went not

his heart with them ? Manv that followed him a while, took otf'ence

at something or other, and went oH' ; but he kept the twelve, that

they also should not go away. He kept them front fallin<r into

the hands of persecuting enemies that sought their lives ; kept them
when he surrendered himself, c/i. 18. 9. While he was with Ihem,

he kept them in a visible manner bv inslruclions still snnuilinq in

their ears, miracles still done before their eyes : when he was

sone from them, thev must be kept in a more spiritual inaiiner.

Sensible comforts and supports are sometimes given and some-
times withheld ; but when they are withdrawn, yet they ai-e not

left comfnrilcss.

V/hat Christ here says of his immediate followers, is true of ail

the sainis while they are here in this world; Christ keejK ihem in

God's name. It is implied, [1.] That they are weak, and cannot

keep themselves ; their own hands are not sufficientfor them. [2.]

That they are, in (iods account, valuable and worth the keeping

;

precious in his sight and honourable ; his treasure, his jewels. [.3.]

That their salvation is desioncd, for to that it is that they are kept,

1 Pet. 1. 5. As the wicked are reserved for the day of evil, so the

riijhleons are preserved for the day of bliss. [4.] That they are the

charge of the Lord .lesus; for as his charge he keeps them, and

exposes himself like the good Shepherd for the preservation of the

sheep.

(2.) The comfortable account lie gives of his undertaking ; J\'one

of them is lost. Note, Jesus Christ will certainly keep all that

were given him, so that none of them shall be totally and finally

lost ; they may think themselves lost, and may be neacly lost; (in

imminent peril ;) but it is the Father's will that he should lose none,

and none he will lose ; (ch. 6. 39.) so it will appear when they

come altosether, and none of them shall be wanting.

(3.) A brand put upon Judas, as none of those whom he had un-

dertaken to keep. He was among those that were given to Christ,

but not of them. He speaks of Judas as already lost, for he had

abandoned the society of his Master and his fellow-disciples, and

abandoned himself to the devil's guidance, and in a little time

would go to Ills oivn place ; he is as wood as lost.

But the apostasy and ruin of Judas were no reproach at all to his

Master, or his family ; for,

[1.] He was the son of perdition, and therefore none of those

that were given to Christ to be kept. He deserved perdition, and

God left him lo throw himself headlong into it. He was the son

of the destroyer, as Cain, who was (f that wicked one. That great

enemy whom the Lord will consume, is called a son of perdition,

because he is a man of sin, 2 The.ss. 2. 3. It is an awful considera-

tion, that one of the apostles proved a son of perdition. No man s

place or name in the church, no man's privileges or opportnniiies of
•^
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getting: erace, no man's profession or external performances, will

secure liiiii from rum, if his lie;irt be not rijlit with God ; nor are

any mure likely to prove sons of perdilion at last, after a plausible

course of pioffssion, than those that, like Judas, love the bag. But

Christ's disiiiiiiuishiui; Judas from those that were givt-n liim, (for

«i ixri is adversative, not excfptive,) iiitiuiales that the truth and true

ri'li^iDii ou-.;ht not to suffer for the treachery of those that are false

to It, 1 J.yiM 2. 19.

[2.] The scripture was fulfilled ; the sin of Judas was foreseen

in (ji)d s coiiijsel, and fjretold in his word, and the event would

certainly follow al"ler the prediction as a consequence, though it

cannot be said necessarily to follow from it as an effect. See Ps.

41. 9.—69. 25.— 109. S. One would be amazed at the treachery

of aposiates, were we not told it before.

2. He pleads that he was now under a necessity of leaving thtm,

and could no lunyer watch over them in the way that he had hitherto

done it; (i;. 11.) " Keep them now, that I may not lose the labour

I bestowed upon them while I was with them. Keep them, that

tliri/ ma)/ be one with us as we are with each other." We shall

have occasi in to speak of that, v. 21. But see here,

(1 ) With what pleasure he speaks of his own departure'. He
expresses himself cuncernins it with an air of triumph and exulta-

tion, with reference both to the world he left, and the world he
removed to.

[1.]
•' Now I am no more in the world. Now farewell to this

provoking, troublesome world, 1 have had enoujih of it, and now
the welcome hour is at hand when I shall be no more in it. Now
that I have finished the work I had to do in it, I have done with
it; nothing remains now but to hasten out of it as fast as I can."
Note, It should be a pleasure to those that have their home in the

other world, to think of being no more in this world ; for when we
have done what we have to do in this world, and are made meet
for that, what is there here, that should court our stay .'' When we
receive a sentence of death within ourselves, with what a holy

triumph should we say, " Now 1 am no more in this world, this

dark deceitful world, this poor empty world, this tempting defiliiio-

world ; no more vexed with its thorns and briers, no more endan-
gered by its nets and snares ; now I shall wander no more in this

howling wilderness, be tossed no more on this stormy sea ; now 1
am no moie in this world, but can cheerfully quit it, and give it a
final farewell."

[2.] J^''ow I come to thee. To get clear of the world is but the

one half of the comfort of a dying Christ, of a dying christian ; the
far better half is to think of going to the Father, to sit down in the

immediate uninterrupted and everlasting enjoyment of him. Note,
They who love God, cannot but he pleased to iliink of coming to

iiim, though it be through the valley of the shadow of death. VVhen
we go, to be absent from the body, it is to be present with the Lord,
like children fetched home from school to their fathers home. " Now
come I to thee whom I have chosen arid served, and whom my soul

thirsteth after ; to thee the Fountain of light and life, the crown and
centre of bliss and joy ; now my longings shall be satisfied, my hopes
accomphshcd, my happiness completed, for now come I to thee."

(2.) With what a tender concern lie speaks of those whom he
left behind ;

" But these are m the world. I have found what an
evil world it is, what will become of these dear little ones that must
stay in it .> Holy Father, heep them; they will want my presence,
let them have thine. They have now more need than ever to be
kept, for I am sending them out further into the world than they
have yet ventured ; they must launch forth into the deep, and have
business lo do in these great waters, and will be lost if thou do not
keep ihein." Observe here,

[1.] That, when our Lord Jesus was going to the Father, he
carried with him a tender concern for his own, which are in the
world .- and cnritumed lo compassionate them. He bears their names
tipon his breast-plate, imy, upon his heart, and has graven them with
the nails of his cross npon the palms of his hands'; and when he is

out of their siihl, they are not out of his, much less out of his mind.
We should have sucli a piiy f,,,- those that are launching out into
the world when we are got almost through it; and for those that
are left behind in it when we are leaving it.
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[2.] That, when Christ would express the utmost need his dis-

ciples had of divine preservation, he only says. They are in the

world: that speaks danger enough to those who are hound for

heaven, whom a flattering world would divert and seduce, and a
malignant world would hale and persecute.

3. He pleads what a satisfaction it would be to them to know
themselves safe, and what a satisfaction it would he to him to see

them easy; / speak this, that they might have my joy fulfilled in

themselves, v. 13. Observe,

(1.) Christ earnestly desired ihe fulness of the joy of his dis-

ciples, for it is his will that they should rejoice evermore. He
was leaving them in tears and troubles, and yet took effeclual

care lo fuffil their joy. When they thought their joy in him
was brought to an end, then was it advanced nearer to perfection

than ever it had been, and they were fuller of it. We are here

taught, [1.] To found our joy in Christ; "It is my joy, joy of

my giving, or rather joy that I am tlie matter of." Christ is a

christian's joy, his chief joy ; joy in the world is withering with it,

joy in Christ is everlasting, like him. [2.] To build vp our joy
with diligence; for it is the duty as well as privilege of all true

believers ; no part of the christian life is pressed upon iis more
earnestly, Phil. 3. 1.—4. 4. [3.] To aim at the perfection of

this joy, that we may have it fulfilled in us, for this Christ would

have.

(2.) In order hereunto, he did thus solemnly commit them to

his Father's care and keeping, and took them for witnesses that he
did so ; These things 1 speak in the world, while I ain yet with

them in the world. His intercession in heaven for their pre-

servation wotild have been as effectual in itself; but saying this j'n

this tcorld, would be a £;reater satisfaction and encouragement to

tliem, and would enable them to rejoice in tribulation. Note, [1.]
Christ has not only treasured up comforts for his people, in prcv-

viding fur their future welfare, but has given out comforts to them,
and said that which will be for their present satisfaction. He here

condescended, in the presence of his disciples, to publish his last

will and testament, and (which many a testator is shy of) lets

them know what legacies he had left them, and how well thev were
secured, tliat they might have strong consolation. [2.] Christ's

mterces'.ion for lis is enough lo fulfil our joy in him ; nothing more
effectual to silence all our feats and mistrusts, and to furnish us

with strong consolation, than this, that he always appears in the

presence of God for us; therefore the apostle puts a yea rather

upon this, Rom. 8. 34. And see Heb. 7. 25.

4. He pleads the ill usage they were likely to meet with in the

world, for his sake
; {v. 14.) " / have given them thy word, to be

published to the world, and they have received it, have believed it

thetnselves, and accepted the trust of transmitting it to the world
;

and therefore the world hath hated them, as also because they are

not of Ihe world, any more than 1." Here we have,

(1.) The worlds enmity to Christ's followers. While Christ

was with them, though as yet they had given but little opposition to

the world, yet it hates them, much more would it do so when by
their more extensive preaching of the gospel they would turn the

world vpside down ; " Father, stand their friend," says Christ,

" for they are likely to have many enemies ; let them have thv love,

for the world's hatred is entailed iipnii them. In the midst of those

fiery darts, let them be compassed with thyfavour as uilh a shield.'"

It is God's honour lo take part with the weaker side, and to help

the helpless. Lord, be merciful to them, for men would swallow

them vp.

(2.) The reasons of that enmity, which strengthen the plea.

[1.] It is implied that one reason is, because they had received

the word of God as it was sent them by the hand of Christ, when
the greatest part of the world rejected it, and set themselves against

them who were the preachers and professors of it. Note, They
that receive Christ's poorf will and good word, must expect the

world's ill ivill and ill word. Gospel-ministers have been in a par-

ticular manner liated by the world, because they call men out of the

world, and separate them froin it, and teach them not to conform

to it, and so condemn the world ;
" Father, heep them, fox it is for

' thy sake that they are exposed ; they are sufferers for thee." Thus
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tlie psalmist pleads, Fnr !h>i sake I hare borne reprnack, Ps. 69. 7.

r>Jii|c>. 'I'liose thai kpep t'le win! ol' Cliiist's palieiifp, are eiilillcd lo

S|)t-cial ptoieciioii in the Imiir of temptation, Itev. 3. 10. That

caiisi' which makes a maitvr, may well make a joyful siiHi rer.

[2.] Aiiot;ier reason is more express; the world hates them,

because ihny are vnl af the. worlH. They to whom the word of

Ciirisi coniHs in power, are not '•/ the worlil, for it has this effect

upon all that recfive it in the love of it, that it weans tliem

from the wealth of the world, and turns litem against the

wickedness of the world, and therefore the world bears them a

grudi;e.

5. He pleads their conformity to. himself in a holy non-confor-

miiv to tlie world : [v. 16.) Father, keep them, for they are of n)y

spirit and mind, thet/ are not of the world, even as I am not of the

world. T^ieij may in faith commit theinselves to Uod's custody,

(1.) Who are as Christ iras in this world, and tread in his steps,

God will love those that are like Christ. (2.) Who do not engajje

themselves in the world's interest, nor devote themselves to its ser.

vice. Observe,

[1.] That .lesns Christ was not of this worlil; he never had been

of it, and least of all, now that he was upon the point of leaving it.

This speaks. First, His state ; he was none of the world's fa-

Toiiriles or darlln<rs, none of its princes or grandees ; worldly pos-

sessions he had none, not where to lai/ his head; nor worldly power,

he was no judge or divider. S^icondli/, His spirit ; he was perfectly

dead to the world, the prince of this world had nothing in him ;

the things of this world were nothing to him; not honour, for he

made himself if no reputation ; not riches, (or,for our sokes he be-

came poor ; not pleasures, for he acquainted himself with grief. See

eh. 8. 23.

[2.] That therefore true christians are not of this n-orld. The
Spirit of Christ in them is opposite to the spirit of the world.

First, It is their lot to be despised bi/ the world ; tliey are not in fa-

vour with the world any more than their Master before them was.

Secnnily, It is their privilege to be delirered from the world; as

Abraham out of the land of his nativity. Thirdlif, It is their duty

and character to be dead to the world. Their most pleasing con-

verse is, and should he, with another world, and their prevailing

concern about the business of that world, not of this. Christ's dis-

ciples were weak, and had many infirmities ;
yet this he could say

fir them. They were not of the world, not of the earth, and there-

fore he recommends them to the care of heaven.

17- Sanctity them through thy truth : thy word
is truth. 18. As thou h;ist sent ine into the world,

even so have I also sent them into the world. 19.

And for their sakes I sanctity myself, that they also

mio'ht be sanctified through the truth.

The next thing he prayed for them, was, that they might be

sanctified ; not only kept from evil, but made good.

I. Here is the petition ; {v. 17.) Sanctifi/ them through thy truth,

through thy word, for thy word is truth, it is true, it is truth

itself. He desires they may be sanctified both as christians and as

ministers.

1. As chrisiians. Father, mahe them holy, and that will be tl'ieir

preservation, 1 Thess. 5. 23. Observe here,

(1.) The grace desired—sanctilication. The disciples were

sanctified, for they were not of the world ; yet he prays. Father,

sanctify (/lem, that is, [I."] " Confirm the work of sanclltieation in

them, strengthen their faith, inijame their good affections, rivet

tlieir good resolutions." [2."] " Carr>i on that good work in them
and continue it ; let the light shine more and more.'" [3.] " Com-
plete it, crown it with tlie perfection of holiness ; sanctify them
throughout and to the end." Note, First, It is the prayer of Christ

f )r all that are his, that they may be .sanctified ; because he cannot

f >r shame own them as his, either here or hereafter, either employ
them in his work, or present them lo his Father, if they be not

saucliHed. Seenndlit, Those that through grace are sanctified,

have need to be sanctified more and more. Even disciples must

pray for sanctifying grace ; for if he that was the «uthor of the
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good work be not the finisher of it, we are undone. Not to fro

forward is to go backward ; he that is holi/, tnusi be liiilii still, more
holy slill, pressing foiward, soaring upward, as those that hare n.it

attained. Thiidli/, It is (iod that sanctifies, as well as (jod that

justifies, 2 Cor. 5. -5. Fourthhi, It is an en<o\iragpmerit lo us in

our prayers for sanctifying grace, that it is what Christ intercedes

for, for ns.

(2.) The means of conferring this grace

—

through thy truth. Ihi/

word is truth. Not that the Holy One of Israel is hereby limited

to means, but in the counsel of peace, among other things, it was

settled and agreed, [I.] That all neef//")// /i«</i should be comprised

and summed up in the word of (iod. Divine revelation, as it now
stands in the wriilen word, is not only pure truth without mixture,

but entire truth without deficiency. [2.] That this word of truth

should be the outward and ordinary means of our sanclification

;

not of itself, for then it would always sanctify, but as the instru-

ment which the Spirit commonly uses in beginning and carrying on

that good work; it is the seed of the new birth, (1 Pet. 1. 23.) and
the food of the new life, 1 Pet. 2. 1, 2.

2. As ministers. " Sanctify them, set them apart for thyself

and service ; let their call to the apostleship be ratified in heaven."

Prophets were said to be sanctified, Jer. 1. 5. Priests and Levites

were so. Sanctify them; (1.) "Qualify them for the oflSce, with

christian graces and ministerial gifts, to make them able ministers of

the New Testament." (2.) " Separate them to the office, Rom.
1. 1. I have called them, they have consented ; Father, say Amen
to it." (3.) " Own them in the office; let thy hand go along with

them ; sanctify them by or in truth, as truth is opposed to figure

and shadow ; sanctify them really, not ritually and ceremonially,

as the Levilical priests were, by anoiniing and sacrifice. Sanctify

them to thy truth, the word of thy truth, to be the preachers of

thy truth to the world ; as the priests were sanetified to serve at the

altar, so let them be to preach the gospel," 1 Cor. 9. 13, 14. Note,

[1.] Jesus Christ intercedes for his ministers with a particular con-

cern, and recommends to his Fathers grace those stars he carries

in his right hand. [2.] The great thing to be asked of God for

gospel-ministers, is, that they may be sanctified, efiectually sepa-

rated from the world, entirely devoted to God, and experimentally

acquainted with the influence of that word upon their own hearts,

which tliey preach to others. Let them have the Urim and Thum-
mim, light and integrity.

II. We have here two pleas or arguments to enforce the petition

for the disciples' sanctification.

1. The mission they had from him; (i;. 18.) "As thou hast

sent me into the world, to be thine ambassador to the children of

men, so now that I am recalled, have I sent them into the world,

as my delegates." Now here,

(1.) Christ speaks with great assurance of his own mission; Tho»

hast sent me into the world. The great Author of the christian re-

ligion had his commission and instructions from him who is the

original and object of all religion. He was sent of God to say

what he said, and do what ho did, and be what he is lo those that

believe on him ; which was his comfort in his undertaking, and

may be ours abundantly, in our dependence upon him; his record

was on high, from thence his mission was.

(2.) He speaks with great satisfaction of the commission he had

given his disciples ;
" So have J sent them on the same errand,

and to carry on the same design ; to preach the s-nme doctrine that

I have preached, and to confirm it with the same proofs, with a

charge likewise to commit to other faithful men that which was

committed to them." He gave them their commission, [ch. 20. 21.)

with a reference to his own, and it magnifies their office, that it

comes from Christ, and that there is some affinity between the

commission given to the ministers of reconciliation, and that jiven

to the Mediator; he is called an apostle, (Heb. 3. 1.) a mini ter.

(Rom. 15. 8.) a messenger, Mai. 3. 1. Only they are sent as ser-

vants, he as a Son.

Now this comes in here as a reason, [1.] Why Christ was corv-

cerned so much for them, and laid their case so near his heart ;

because he had himself put them into a difficult office, which re-

quired great abilities for the due discharge of it. Note. Whom
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Chr.st sends hevvill stand by, and inlerest himself in those that are

eiiipiOyod for him ; what he calls us out to, he will fit us oi)t for,

and '.lejir us out iu. [2.] Why he committed them to his Palher ;

becuiise he was cniieeriied in the lause, their mission being in pro-

sec iiiinn of his, and as il were an assiqnmcnt out nf it. Christ re-

ceind
(J
ills fur men, (Ps. 68. 18.) and then mive them to men;

(li|)li. 4. .^.) and tlicrel'ore prrii/s aid of his Father to warrant and

U)i;iold those gifts, and continn his aiant of them. The Father

siHctijial him when he seiU him into the world, ch. 10. 36. Now
they being sent as he was, let tiiem also be sanctified.

2. The merit lie had for them is another thing here pleaded ;

(v. 19.) For their sokes I sunrtiftf vtyself. Here is,

(1.) Christ's designation of himself to the work and office of

Mediator ; / sanctified mi/self: he entirely devoted himself to the

undertaking, and all the parts of it, especially tliat which he was
now goiiis; about

—

tUe offering vp nf himself without .ipot uvtn God,

b}i the eternal Spirit. He, as the priest and altar, saiiclijied himself
as the sacrifice. When he said. Father, glorifi/ thj/ name : and,

Fatlier, lliij irdl be done: and. Father, 7 commit my spirit into thy

hands: he [,a;d down the saiisfaction he had engaged to make, and
so snnrtijied himself. This he pleads with his Fatlier, for his inter-

cession is made in the virtue of his satisfaction ; hij his oivn blood

he entered into the holi/ place, Htb. 9. 12. As the High-Priest, on
the day of aionmienl, sprinlded the blood of the sacrifice at the same
time that he bnint incense wilhin the veil. Lev. 16. 12, 14.

(2.) Christ s desicrri of kindness to his disciples herein ; it is ybj-

their salies, that they may be sanctified, tliat is, that they may be
martyrs ; so some. " I sacrifice myself, tliat they may be sacrificed

to the glory of God and the church's good." Paul speaks of his

being ofi'ered, 2 Tim. 4. 6. Pliil. 2. 17. Whatever there is in the

death of the saints, that is precious in the .lic/ht rf the Lord, it is

owini; to the death of the Lord .lesus. But I latlier lake it more
generally, that they may be saints and ministers duly qualified and
accepted of God.

[I.] The office of the ministry is the piirchane of Christ's blood,

and one of the blessed fruits of his satisfaction, and owes its virtue

and value to Christ s merit. The priests under the law were con-
secrated with the blood of bulls and goats, but gospel-ministers with
the blood of Jesus.

[2.] The real holiness of all good christians is the fruit of Christ's
death by which the gift of the Holy Ghost was purchased; he gare
himself for his church, to sanctify it, Eph. 5. 26. And he that

designed the end, designed also the ineans, that they inight he
sanctified by the trnlh, the truth which Christ came into the world
to bear witness to, and died to confirm. The word of truth receives

its sanctifying virtue and power from the death of Christ. Some
read it, that they be sanctified in iruih, that is, truly ; for as God
must be served, so, iu order to that, we must be sanctified, in the
spirit, and in truth. And this Christ lias prayed for, for all that
are his

; for this is his a-ill, ecen their sanclifcation, which encou-
rages them to jiray fur it.

20. Neillier pray I for these alone, but for them
also wliicli shall believe on me throtioh their word

;

21. That they all may be one ; as thou, Father, art in

me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in lis :

that the world may believe that thou hast sent me.
22. And the glory which thou gavest me I have
given them ; that they may be one, even as we are
one: 23. I in them, and thon in me, that they may
be made pi-rfect in one ; and that the world may
know that thon hast sent me, and hast loved them
as thon hast loved me.

Next to ilielr purity hf pravs for their nnllv ; fir t!ie wisdom from
above is/,-,/ pniv, kUc-a p-areahle : and amity is then amiable in-
deed, when It IS like the ointment on .\aro:rs holy head, and the
dew on Zion's holy hill. Oliserve,

I. Who are included in this prayer
; {v. 20.) " ^ot these onh,

\
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not these only that are now my disciples," (the eleven, the seventy,

with others, m™ and women tliat followed him wlien he was here

on earth,) " but for them also which sliall believe on. me tlirnngli their

word, either preached by them in their own dav, or wrilicn by
them for the generations to come; I pray yijr tlinn all, that thev all

m;iy be one in their interest in this prayer, and may ail n^ceive

benefit by it." Noie here,

1. Those, and those only, are interested in the nifdiall^Ki of

Christ, that do, or shall, believe in him. This is thai by wliich

they are described, and it comprehends all the character and dii'y

of a christian. Tiiey that lived then, saw, and helicved, but ihev in

after-ages have not seen, and yet harn heliered.

2. It is through the word that souls are hrouLilit to believe on
Christ, and it is for this end that Christ appoiiiird the scriptures to

be written, and a standing ministry to continue in t!ie church, while

the church stands, that is, while the world stands, for the raising

up of a seed.

3. It is certainly and infallibly known to Christ who shall believe

on him. He does not here pray at a venture, upon a contingency

dppending on the treacherous will of man, whicii pretends to be
free, but by reason of sin is in bondage with ds cliildnn : no, Christ

knew very well u-hom he prayed for. the malter was reduced to a
certainty by the divine prescience and purpose ; he knew who were
given him, who, being ordained to eternal life, were entered in the

Lamb\i booh, and should undoubtedly believe. Acts 13. 48.

4. Jesus Christ intercedes not onlv for great and eminent be-
lievers, but for the meanest and weakest; not for those only that are

to be employed in the highest posts of trust and honour in his king-

dom, but for all, even those that in the eye of the world are incon-
siderable. As the Divine Providence extends itself to the meanrst
creature, so does the Divine Grace to the meanest christian. The
good Shepherd has an eye even to the po'-r of the flock.

5. Jesus Christ in his mediation had an actual regard to those of
the chosen remnant that were yet unborn, the people tliat should
he created, (Ps. 22. 31.) the other sheep which lie must yet bring.

Before they are formed in the womb he knows them, (Jer. 1. 5.) and
pravers are filed in heaven for them beforehand, by him who de-

clareth the end from the beginning, and calleth things that are not
as though they were,

II. What is intended in this prayer; [v. 21.) that they all may
be one. The same was said before, (v. 11.) that they may be one
as tee are, and again, v. 22. The heart of Christ was much upon
this. Some think that the oneness prayed for, (r. 11.) has special

reference to the disciples as ministers and apostles, that they might

be one in their testimony to Christ ; and that the harmony of the

evangelists, and concurrence of the first preachers of the gospel, are

owing to this prayer. Let them be not only of one heart, but om
mouth, speaking the same thing. The unity of gospel-ministers is

both the beauty and strength of the gospel-inteiest.

But it is certain that the oneness prayed for, [v. 21.) respects all

believers. It is the prayer of Christ for all that are his, and we may
be sure it is an answered prayer

—

tlint they all may be one, one in

us, (i'. 21.) one as we are one, [c. 22.) made perfect in one, v. 23.

It includes three things;

1. That they might all be incorporated in one body ; " Father,

look upon them all as one, and ratify that great charter by wliich

they are embodied as one church. Though they live in distant

places, from one end of heaven to the other, and in several ag's,

from the beginning to the close of time, and so cannot have aiiv

personal acquaintance or correspondence with each other, yet let

them he united in me their common head." As Christ died, so he

prayed, to gather them all in one. ch. 11. 52. Eph. 1. 10.

2. That they might all be animated by one Spirit. This is plainly

implied in that

—

that they inay he one in us. Union with the

Father and Son is obtained and kept up onlv by the Holy Ghost.

lie that is joined to the Lord, is one spirit, 1 Cor. 6. 17. Let ihena

all be stamped with the same image and superscription, and in-

fluenced by the same power.

3. That they might all be knit together in the bond of love and

cha.nty, all of one heart. That they all may be )ne, (1.) In judg-

ment and sentiment ; not in every little thing, it is neither possible
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nor needful, but in the ?reat thin<«! of God. and in thorn, by the
|

vitliie (.-r iliis prayer, tliey aro a!l ;ii;reerl—that (iod s favour is tjfllrr
j

than hfe ; that sin is the worst of evils, Christ the best of fiieiids
;

j

thai iliere is another life nl'tPrthis; and the iiki>. (2.) hi dis|iosi-

!

lion and inchiiatioii. All that are sanctified, have the same divine I

nature and image ; they have all a new heart, and it is nne htail.

(3.) They are all one in their designs and aims. Every true cliris-
j

lian, (ISJar as lie is si>, eyes the glory of God as his hnjhcsl end, and
the glory of heaven as his chief (jooil. (4.) They are all one in

j

their desires and prayers ; though they ditfer in words and the i

manner of expressions, yet, having all received the same Spirit of\
adoption, and observing the same rule, they prav for llie same things

in etiipct. (o.) All one in love and afferlion. Every true christian

has that in him, which incliiies liiin to love all true christians as

snch. That which Christ here prays for, is, that cnmmuiiinn of
saints which we proftss to believe ; the fellowship which all be-

lievers have with God, and their intimate union with all the saints

in heaven and earth, 1 John 1. 3. But this prayer of Christ will

not have its complete answer till all the saints come to heaven, for

then, and not till then, they shall be perfect in one, v. 23. Eph.
4. 13.

III. What is intimated by way cf plea or argument to enforce this

petition ; three thing;^.

1. The oneness that is between the Father and the Son, which is

mentioned again and again, v. 11, 21—23.

(1.) It is taken fir granted, that the Father and Son are one. one

in nature and essence, equal in power and glory, one in mutual en-

dearments. The Father iovetk the Son, and the Son always

pleased the Father. They are one in design, and one in operation.

The intimacy of this oneness is expressed in these words, Tlinu in

me, and I in thee. Tliis he ol'ten mentions for his support un er

his present snH'prir.gs, when his enemies wrre ready to fall upon

him, and his friends to full otf from him
; yet he was in the Father,

and the Father in him.

(2.) This is insisted on in Clirist's prayer for his disci[)les' one-

ness.

[1.] As the pattern of that oneness, showing how he desired

tiiey might be one. Believers are one. in some measure, as God
and Chiist are one ; for. First, The union of believers is a strict

and close union ; they are united by a divine nature, bv the power

of divine grace, in pursuance of the divine counsels. Secnnd/i/, It

is a holy union, in the Holy Spirit, for holy ends ; not a body

politic for any secular purpose. Thirdli/, It is, and will he at last,

a complete union. Father and Son have the same attributes, ])ro-

pertifs, and perfections ; so have believers now, as far as they

are sanctitied, and wh n grace shall be perfected in glory, they

will be exactly consonant to each other, all changed into the same

image.

[2.] As the centre of that oneness ; that ihev may be one in vs,

all meeting here. There is one (iod and one Mediator : and herein

believers are one, that they all agree to depend upon the favour of

this one God as their felicity, and the merit of this one Mediator as

their righteousness. That is a conspiracy, not an union, which doth

not centre in God as the end, and Christ as the way. All who are

truly united to God and Christ, who arc one, will soon be xinilcd to

one another,

[3.] As a plea for that oneness. The Creator and Redeemer are

one in interest and design ; but to wh.it purpose are they so, if all

believers weie not one body with Chiist, and did not jointly receive

grace for grace from him. as he had received it for them F Christ's

design was to reduce revolted mankind to God :
" Father," says

he, " let all that believe, be one, that in one hodii they may be

reconciled ;" (Eph. 2. 15, 16.) which speaks of the uniting of Jews

and Gentiles in the church ; that great mystery, tliat the Gentiles

should be fellow-heirs, and nf the same liodn, (Eph. 3. 6.) to which

I think this prayer of Christ principally refers, it being one great

thing he aimed at in his dying ; and I wonder none of the exposi-

tors 1 have met with do so apply it. " Father, let the Gentiles that

believe be incorporated with the believing Jews, and make nf twain

cje nei« man."

Those words, / in them, and thou in me, show what that union

is, which is so n°ce«s3rv, not only to the bennty, but to the very be-

ing, of hi* churcii. First, l\iion irith Ciirisl ; 1 in tliciit. ('hrist

dwelling in the hearts of believeis, is ilie life and soul of the

new man. Si-condii/, Union wilh (iod through him ; Tlmu in me ;

so as hv ine to be in them. Thirdhj, I'niun wilh each other, result-

ing from those; tliat they hereby may be imvlc ptifct in one. We
are conipletc in him.

2. The design of Christ in all his conimni,ie;uioiis of light and

grace to them
;

(t. 22.) " The glory which thou ijavest me. as the

trustee or channel of conveyance, 1 hare accordnigly giitn them to

this intent, that they mai/ be one, as we are one ; so that those

gifts will be in vain, if they be not one." Now these gifts are

cither,

(1.) Those that were conferred upon the apostles, and first

planters of the church. The glory of being God's ambassadors

to the world ; the glory of working miracles ; the glory of gathering

a c'unch out of the world, and erecting the throne of God s

kingdom among men ; this glory was given to Christ, and some of

the honour he put upon them when he sent iheui to disciple all

nations.

Or, (2.) Those that are given in common to all believeis. The

glory of being in covenant with the Father, and accepted of him ;

of being laid in his bosom, and designed fir a place at his right

hand, was the glory wliich the Father gave to tlie Kedeeuier, and

he has confirmed it to the redeemed. [I.] This honour, he says,

he hath gii-m them, because he hath intended it for them, settled it

upon them, and secured it to them, upon their believing Christ's pro-

mises to be real gifts. 12.] This was given him, to give them :

it was conveyed lo him in trust fir them, and he was faithful to

liiin th;it appointed him. [3.] He gave it them, that they might be

one. First, To entitle them to the privilege of unity, that by virtue

of their common relation to one God the Father, and one Lord Jesus

Christ, they might be truly denominated one. The gift of the

Spirit, that great glory which the Father gave lo the Son, by him

to be given to all believers, makes them or.e, for he works all

in nil, 1 Cor. 1 2. 4, &c. Secondlii, To engage them to the duty of

unity. That in consideration of their agreement and communion

in one creed and one covenant, one Spirit and one Bible; in con-

sideration of what they hare in one God and one Christ, and of

what they hope for in one heaven, thoy may he of one mind and

one month. Worldly glory sets men at variance ; for, if some be

advanced, others are eclipsed, and therefore, while the disciples

dreamed of a trmpornl hinodom, they were ever and anon (piarrel-

ing : but spiritual honours being conferred alike upon all Christ s

subjects, they being all made to our God hinijs and priests, there is

no occasion for contest or emulation. Tiie more christians are

taken up with the glory Christ has given them, the less desirous

they will be of vain-glory, and, consequently, the less disposed to

quarrel.

3. Ho pleads the happv influence their oneness would have upon

others, and the furtherance it would give to tlie public good.

This is twice urged ; (v. 21.) that the u-orhl may hrliire that thou

hnst sent me. And again, [r. 23.) that the world may l.noiv it ;

fir without knowledge there can he no true faith. Believeis must

know what they believe, and why and wherefore they believe it.

They who believe at a venture, venture too fur. Now Christ here

shows,

(1.) His good will to the world of mankind in general. Herein

he is of his Father's mind, as wc are sure he is in every thing, that

he would have all men to be saved, and to come to the hnowleilge of

the truth. 1 Tim. 2. 4. 2 Pet. 3. 9. Therefore it is his will thai all

means pos.sible should be used, and no stone left unturned, for

the conviction and conversion of the world. \\ e know n<it who are

chosen, but we must in our places do our utmost to further men's

salvation, and take heed of doing any thing lo hinder it.

(2.) The good fruit of the church's oneness ; it will be an evidence

of the truth of Christianity, and a means of bringing many lo em-

brace it.

II.") In genoral, it will recommend rhristianiiy to the world, and

to the good opinion of those tliat are wiihotit.
^

,

First, The embodying of christians in one society by tje gospu-
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rhnrttr', will wreally promote Christianity, when the world shall see

Fo iiianv of those lliat were its cliildreii, called out of lis fiiniily, dis-

tmsiiiislied from ollieis, and ch;iiis;fd from what they tliemseives

EDiiieiinics were ; ivhen tliey shall see tiiis society raised by the

t'uohslmess of |)reachin<j, and kept up by miracles of divine provi-

dente and grate, and how adniiralilv well it is modelled and con-

stitntfd, ihev will be ready to say. We will go with you, for we see

thai (ind is with ynii.

Soi-ondhi, 'I'lie imilinq of christians in love and charity, is the

beanty of tlieir profession, and invites others to join with them, as

the love tliat was among those prlmo-primilive christians. Acts 2.

42, 43.—4. '3'2, 33. When Christianity, instead of causing quarrels

sibotit itself, makes all other strifes to cease, when it cools the fiery,

snioiiihs the rngired. and disposes men to be kind and loving.

coiirteons and beneticent. to all men ; studious to preserve and
promuie peace in all relations and societies ; this will recommend ii

to all that have any thing either of natural religion or natural atiec-

tion ni them.

1'2.] In particular, it will beget in men good thoughts.

First, Of Christ : They will know and believe that thou hast sent

mc. By this it will appear that Christ was sent of God, and thai

hisdocirlne was divine, in that his religion prevails to join so many
of difterent capacities, tempers, and interests in other things, in

one bor!y bv faith, with one heart by love. Certainly he was sent bv
the God of power, who fashions men's hearts alike, and the God
of lovf and peace ; when the worshippers of God are one, he is one,
and his name one.

Sec:)ii'i/t/, Of Christians ; They will know that thnu hnsi lored

them as thnu hast lored m". Here is, 1. The privilege of believers ;

the Father himself lovelh them with a love resembling his love

to his Son, for they are loved in him witli an everlasting love.

'J. The evidence of iheir interest in this privilege, and that is, their

being one. By this it will appear that God loves us, if we hie mie

another with a pure henrl : for wherever the love of (rod is shed

ahroad in the heart, it will change it into the same image. See
how much good it wo;ild do to the world, to know heller how
dear to (iod all good christians are! The .lews had a saving. If the

world did hut Itnoiv the worth of good vieri. thei/ would hedije them
about u-ilh pearls. Those that have so much of God's love, should

have more of ours.

24. Father, 1 will tlrat they also, whoin thoti hast

oiveii ini', be with me where I am ; tiiat they may
Ixhnlil my glory, which thou hast vjiveii me : tor

thou lovedst me before the tbuiiclatioii of the work!.

2.3. O riohteoiis Father, the world hath not known
thee : but 1 have known thee, and these have
known that thou hast sent me. 26. And I have
declared luito them thy name, and will declare it ;

that the love wherewith thou hast loved me may be

in them, and 1 in them.

Here is,

I. A pptilion for the glorifying of all those that were given to

Christ, (v. 24.) not onlv these apostles, but all believers ; Father,

I u-ill thit thi'u may be with me. Observe,

1. The connection of lliis request wilh those foregoing. He
had prayed that God would preserve, sanctify, and unite iheni ;

aiiH now he prays tliat he would crown all his gifts with tlirir glori-

neaiioT). In this method we must pray, first for grace, and then
for glory; (Ps. 84. U.) for in this method God gives. Far be il

friin the only wise God to come under the impniaiion, either of
•hat ftoUsh biiihier, who. without a foundation, built upon the sand,
as he would, if he sl\oiild glorify any whom he has not first sanc-
hfifd

; or, of that fmlisli bui'der. 'who began to build, and was
uot able to finish, as he would, if he should sanctify any, and not
fflorify them.

2. The manner of the request; Father, I will. Here, as be-
fore, he addresses himself to God as a Father, and therein we

774

must do likewise ; but when he says, @l\ai— / will, he speaks a
language peculiar to himself, and such as does not become ordi-

nary petiiioners, but very well became him who paid for what he

prayed for.

[1.] It speaks the authority of his intercession in general ; his

word was with power in heaven, as well as on earth. He entering

with his on-n blood into the holi/ place, his intercession there has an

uncontrollable efficacy. He intercedes as a king, for he is a priest

upon his throne, (like Melchizedek,) a king-priest.

[2.] It speaks his particular authority in this matter ; he had a

power to gii'e eternal life, [v. 2.) and pursuant to ihat power,

he says, Father, 1 will. Though now he took upon him the form

of a servant, yet that power being to be n ost illnslriously exerted

when he shall come the second time in the glory of a judge, to say.

Come, ye blessed, having that in his eye, he mi_h; well say, Father,

I will.

3. The request itself—that all the elect might come to be with

him in heaven at last, to see his glory, and to shure in it. Now ob-

serve here,

(I.) Under what notion we are to hope for heaven ; wherein does

that happiness consist } Three things make heaven :

[1 ] It is to be u'here Christ is ; where I a/n ; in the paradise,

whither Christ's soul went at death ; in the third heavens, wliither

his soul and body went at his ascension :

—

uiherc I am, am to be

shortly, am to be eternally. In this world we arc but in transitu.—
on our pas^aqe : there we truly are, wheie we arc to be for ever ;

so Christ reckoned, and so must we.

[2.] It is to be with him where he is; this is no tautology, but

intimates thai we shall not only be in the same ha •; y place where

Christ is, but that the happiness of the place will consist in his pre-

sence, that is the fulness of its joy. The very heaven of heaven is

lo be wilh Christ, there in company with him, and connnunion
wilh him, Phil. 1. 23.

[3.] It is to behold his glory whiuh the Father has given hin:.

Observe,

First, The glory of the Redeemer is the brightness of heaven.

That glory bel()re which angels cover their faces, was his glory,

ch. 12. 41, The Lamb is tiie light of the new Jerusalem, Rev. 21.

23. Christ will co?ne in the glory of his Father, for he. is the

brightness of his glnri/. God shows his glory there, as he does his

grace here, throuj^h Christ. " The Father has giren me this glorif ."

he was as yet in his low estate ; but it was very sure, and very

near.

Secondlii, The felicity of the redeemed consists very much in

the beholding of that glori/ ; they will have the immediate view of
his gl<jrious penson ; ] shall see Gnd in my flesh. Job 19.26,27.
They will have a clear insight into his glorious tinderlaking, as it

will be then accomphshed ; they will see into those springs of love,

trom whence How all the streams of grace ; they sl^all have an
appropriating sight of Christ's glory, fUxor fulgrt radiis mariti—
The wife shines with the radiance of her hiisband,J and an assimi-

lating sight : they shall 6c changed into the same image, from glory

to glory.

(2.) Upon what ground we are to hope for heaven : no other

than purely the mediation and intercession of Christ, because he

halh said. Father, I will. Our saiiciification is our evidence, for he

that has this hope in him, purifies himself ; but it is the will of
Christ \Wa\ is our tide, 6i/ the which will tee are sanctified. Heb. 10.

10. Christ speaks here, as if he did not count his own hai)piness

complete unless he had his elect to share wilh him in it, for it is the

bringing of manu sons to glory that makes the Captain of our salva-

tion perfect. Heb. 2. 10.

4. The argument to back this request; for thou lovedst me be-

fore the foundation of the world. This is a reason, (1.) Why he

expected this glory himself; Thou will gire it mc, for than loved.it

me. The honour and power given to the Son as Mediator, were

founded in the Father's love lo him ; [ch. 5. 20.) the Father lores

the Son, is infinitely well pleased in his underlaking. and therefore

lias ijiren all things into his hand : and the matter being concerted

in the divine counsels from eterniiy, he is said lo love him as Me-
diator, before the foundation of the world. Or, (2.) Why he ex-
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[)«>ctpd tliat these who were given kim should be with him to share in

Ills >T|or V ;
" TlioH laredsl ne, and them in me, and canst deny nie

nothinsr I ask for them."

II. 'I'lv' cunciusion of the prayer, which is designed to enforce all

(he peiiiions lor the disciples, especiully the last, that they may be
gliiiihi'd.

'i'wo things he insi-ts upon, and pleads:

1. The respect he had to his Father, v. 25. Observe,

(1.) The title he gives to God ; O riyl^teous Falher. When he
praytd that they migln be sanctified, he calls him holi/ Father ;

when he prays that they might be glorified, he calls him riyhleous

Father ; fur it is a crnwn of righteousness which the riqhteoits Jitrlqe

shall gire. God s rioliteousness was engaged for the giving out of

all that good which the Father had promised, and the Son had
purchased.

[2.] The character he gives of the world that lay in wickedness
;

The world has not Itnown thee. Note, Ignorance of God over-

spreads the world of mankind, this is the darkness they sit in. Now
this is urged here, |l.] To show that these disciples needed the

aidsof special grace, both because of the necessity of their work

—

they were to bring a world that knew not tiod to the knowledge
of him ; and also because of tlie ditiiculty of tlieir work—they must

bring light to those that rebelled against the light ; therefore keep

them, ['i.] To show that they were qualified for further peculiar

favours, for they had that knowledge of God, which the world

had not.

(3.) The plea he insists upon for himself; but J hare known
thee. Christ knew the Father so as no one else ever did ; knew
upon what grounds he went in his undertaking, knew his Father's

mind in every thing, and therefore, in this prayer, came to him

with confidence, as we do to one we know. Christ is here suing

out blessings for those that were his ;
pursuing this petition, when

he had s:iid. The world has not known then, one would expect it

should follow, but they have known thee ; no, their knowledge was

not to be boasted of; but I have known thee ; which intimates that

there is nothing in ns to recommend us to God s favour, but all our

interest in him, and intercourse with him, result from, and depend
upon Christ's interest and intercourse. We are unworthy, but he is

worthy.

(4.) The plea he insists upon for his disciples ; and they have

known that thou hast sent me ; and,

[1.] Hereby they are distinguished from the unbelieving world.

When multitudes, to whom Clirist was sent, and his grace otfered,

would not believe that God had srnt him, these knew it, and be-

lieved it, and were not ashamed to own it. Note, To know and be-

lieve in Jesus Christ, in the midst of a world that persists in ig-

norance and infidelity, is highly pleasing to God, and shall certainly

be crowned with distinguishing glory. Singular faith qualifies for

singular favours.

[2.] Hereby they are interested in the mediation of Christ, and

partake of the benefit of his acquaintance with the Father ;
" 7

hare known tliee, immediately and perfectly; and those, though

they have not so known thee, nor were capable of knowing thee

BO, yet they have known that thou hast sent me, have known
that which was required of them to know, have known the

Creator in the Redeemer. Knowing Christ as sent of God, they

have in him known the Father, and are introduced to an ac-

quaintance with him ; therefore. Father, look after them for my
sake."

2. The respect he had to his disciples
;

(t;. 26.) " I have led them

into the knowledge of thee, and will do it yet more and more;

with this ureat and kind intention, that the love wherewith thou hast

loved me, mat/ be in them, and I in thnin." Observe here,

(1.) What Cluist had done for them; J have declared unto

them tloi nam;. [I.] This he had done for those that were his

immediate folloaers. All the time that he went in and out among

them, he made it his business to declare his Father's name to them,

and to hegft in them a veneration for it. The ten ency of all his

sermons and miracles, was, to advance his Father's honour, and

to spread the linowledge of hiin, ch. 1. 18. [2.] This he has done

for all that believe on him ; for they had nU been brought to be-

lieve, if Christ had not made known to them his Father's nsme.
Note, First, We are indebted to Christ for all the knowied-e we
have of the Father's name ; he declares it, and he opens the under.
standitig to receive that revelation. Secondli/, Those whom Christ
recommends to the favour of God, he first leads into an acquaint-
ance with God.

(2.) What he intended to do yet further for them ; / wUl declare
it. To the disciples he designed to give further instructions after

his resurrection, (Acts 1. 3.) and to bring them into a much more
intimate acquaintance with divine things, by the pouring out of the

Spirit after his ascension ; and to all believers, into whose hearts he
hath shined, he shines more and more. Where Christ has declared

his Father's name, he will declare it ; for to kim that hath, shall

be given ; and they that know God, both need and desire to know
more of him. This is fitly pleaded for them :

" Father, own and favour

them, for they will own and honour thee."

(3.) What he aimed at in all this; not to fill their heads with cu-
rious speculations, and furnish them with something to talk of among
the learned, but to secure and advance their real happiness in two
things

:

[1.] Communion with God; "Therefore I have given them the

knowledge of thy name, of all that whereby thou hast made thyself

known, that thi/ lore, even that wherewith thou hast loved me, may
be, not only toward them, but in them ;" that is. First, " Let them
have the fruits of that love for their sanctification ; let the Spnit

of love, with which thou hast filled me, be in them." Christ de-
clares his Father's name to believers, that with that divine ligljt darted

into their minds, a divine love may be shed abroad in their hearts,

to be in them a commanding, constraining principle of holiness,

that they may partake of a divine nature. Wlien God's love to us
comes to be in us, it is like the virtue which the loadstone gives the

needle, inclining it to move toward the pole ; it draws out the

soul toward God, in pious and devout affections, which are as the

spirits of the divine life in the soul. Secondhi, " Let them have the

taste and relish of that love for their consolation ; let them not only

be interested in the love of God, hy liaving God s name declared ic

them, but, by a further declaration of it, let them have the comf nt

of that interest ; that they may not only know God, but know that

they know him," 1 John 2. 3. It is the love of God thus shef

abroad in the heart, that fills it with joy, Rom. 5. 3, 5. This God
has provided for, that we may not only be satisfied irilh his loving-

kindness, but be satisfied ofxl; and so may live a life of compla-

cency in God, and communion with hiiri ; this we mu«t pray for,

this we must press after ; if we have it, we must thank Christ for it

;

if v/n want it, we may thank ourselves.

[2.] Union with Christ in order hereunto ; and I in them. There

is no getting into the love of God but through Christ, nor can we
keep ourselves in that love but by abiding in Christ, that is, having

him to abide in us ; nor can we have the sense and appreln-nsion

of that love but by our experience of the in-dwelling of Christ, that is,

the Spirit of Christ in our hearts. It is Christ in us that is the only

hope of glory, that will not make us ashamed. Col. 1. 27, All our

communion with God, the reception of his love to ns, and our

return of love to him again, passes through the hands of the Lord

Jesus, and the comfort of both is owing purely to him. Christ had

said but a little before, / in them : [v. "23.) and here it is repeated

again, (though the sense was complete without it,) and the prayer

closed with it, to show how much the heart of Christ was set upon

it ; all his petitions cetitre in this, and with this the praiiers of Jesus,

the Son of David, are ended ; " / in them ; let me have this, and I

desire no more." It is the glory of the Redeemer to dwell in the

redeemed ; it is his rest for ever, and he has desired it. Let us

therefore make sure our union with Christ, and then lake the com-
fort of his intercession. This prayer had an end, but that he ever

lives to make.

CHAP. XVIII.
llithnto litis eriinselitl lias reoirdeii lilllc t-f the history nf Chriil, only so

Jar 111 mis rcquisitr In iiilruiluir his disciiursea ; hut nnii- llml H" '""•' ''"'«'

uigli Hint Jisux must dif, he is vtnj paiticulur in rtliiling Hir ti'V«ii-

slaiiira of liis iuffvringt, and tome uhich llif ci/*fi hail omiiUJ, ttft-
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St. JOHN, XVllI. Christ in the Garden.

1.

ciilhj hiii.ini)irtes. So far were liix fnllnu'Ci's finm Inhia: nshnmeil of his

ci'wi. !•/ tit:ii'tv<iirnng t'l concviil i(. Unit lids Kitf it irliii:li. hnih I'lj irnnl

mill iciilriif:, ttif^i ii-fn- ttm&t iiiiitifiliuui^ to iinicliiiiiK unit tiloi ieit in it.

Tiiis cliiijiii-r rilides^ I. llnw C.hrir.1 was aritslril in the n^viiin, i:nU siii-

triiiieitil liimsilj a iivismier, v.\.. 12. //. How lif fits uliusnl in the

llinti I'liesl's court, iiiiil liow Peler, in the miiiii liinr, tlrninl him,

r. 1:5. .27. ///. How hi- was iiriisrcutid lie/ore Pilule, uml txnmined tiy

him mill iml in election with liurabbus fur the facuur of the pto/jlcuml lost

It, r. -Jo. . .10.

WHEN Je.sus had spoken these words, he

went fbrtli with his disciples over the

lirook Ceihoii, wiiere wiis a garden, into tlie which

he entered, and his disciples. 2. And Judas also,

which hetraved him, knew the place: tor Jesus oCt-

liiiRS resorted thither with his disciples. 3. Judas

then, havin.ii: received a band oj' me/i, and officers.

Iroin the cliiet' priests and Pharisees, conietii thitlier

wiiii lanterns and torches and weapons. 4. Jesus

tlieretbre, knowing all things that should come upon

hiin, went forth, and said onto them, Whom seek

ve ? .5. Thev answered him, Jesus of Nazareth.

Jesus saith unto then), I am /le. And Judas also,

which iietrayed him, stood with theni. 6. As soon

then as he had said unto them, I am //<?, they went

backward, and tell to the ground. 7. Then asked he

them again. Whom seek ye? And they said, Jesus

of Nazareth. 8. Jesus answered, I have told you
that I am /le : if therefore ye seek me, let the.se go

their way: 9 'Ihat the sayins,- might be fulfilled,

which he spake, Of them which thou ijavest me have

1 lost none. 10. Then Simon Peter, having a sword,

drew it, and smote the high-priest's servant, and

cut off his right ear. The servant's name was Mal-
chus. 1 1. Then said Jesus unto Peter, Put up thy

sword into the sheath : the cup which my Father

hath given me, shall I not drink it? 12. Then the

hand and the captain and officers of the Jews took

Jesus, and bound him.

The liour was now come that the Capla'm of our salratiort, who
was to be m'ide per/rrl bt/ sufferings, should eiigat;e the enemy.

We have here his entrance upon the enconnipr. Tlie day of re-

conipence is in liis heart, and llie year of his redeemed is come, and
his own arm works the snlv'ition. for he has no second. Let us turn

aside unir, imd see this threat siijht.

I. Our Lord Jcsiis, hke a bold chainpinn, takes the field first ;

(t>. 1,2.) H'lien he had spoken these wnrds, preached llie sermon,

prayed his praver, and so finished his testimoiuj^ he wonld lose no

time, but went forth inimediatelv out of the house, out of the citv, bv

mooii-lioht, fur tlie passover was observed at the full moon, with

his disciples, (the eleven, for Jiidas was otherwise employed,) and
he went orcr the brook Cednm, which runs between Jerusalem and
I'ie mount of Olives, where was a gardm, not of his own, but some
friends, who allowed liim the libeitv of it. Observe,

1. That onr Lord Jesus entered upon his suftVrin<;s when he had
spoken these words, as Matt. '26. 1. JFhen he had finished these suy-
inijs. Here it is intimated,

(1.) That our LorH Jesus took his work before hini. The office

of ihe priest was to teach, and pray, and offer sacrifice. Christ, after

tenchin-r and prayinj, ajiplies himself to make atonement. Christ

had said all he had to say as a prophet, and now he addresses him-
self 10 the discharu-e of his oHice as a priest, to viahe his soul an
offerinij for sin ; and when he had gone through that, he entered

upon his kingly oiiice,
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(2.) That having by his serrtion prepared his disciples for this h'. ur

of trial, and by his prayer prepnied Ini.iself for it, he then coumeo-
ou^ly went out lo meet it. When he had put on his arn.our, he en-
tered the lisls, ;uid not till then. Let those that suffer according to tlie

will of God, in a good cause, wilii a good conscience, and having a
clear call to il, cofiifort themselves -Aiih this, that Christ will not en»
gaje those tiial are his in any conlik.l, but ho will first do that for them
which is nc-ci-s'a:v to piepare thciij for it ; and if we receive C rist's

instructions and cointoris, and b'j iiitor: sted in his intercession, we mav,
with an uns!ia"Ken resolution, venl;:p ihrou^h the greatest hardships in

the way of dutv.

2. '\\\<i\ he went fhilli u-ilh. his disciples. Judas knew what house

he was in, in the cily, and he could have staid and met his sufferings

there ; but,

(1.) He would do as he was wonl lo do, and not alter his me-
thod, either to ineet the cro.ss or to miss it, when his hour was
come. It was his custom when he was at Jerusalem, afier he had

spent the day in public work, to retire at nii;ht to the mount of
Oliirs ; tliere his quarters were, in the skirts of the citv, for they

would not make room for him in the palaces, in the heart of the

town. This beinu; his custom, he would not be put out of his method
by the foresittht of his sufti^rings, but, as Daniel did then just as he

did aforetime, Dan. 6. 10.

(2.) He was as unwillins; 'hat there should be on uproar nmonq
the people, as his enemies were, for it was not his way to strive or

cri/. If he had been seized in the city, and a tumult raised iherebv,

mischief miaht have been done, and a deal of blood shed, and
therefore he withdrew. Noie, When we find ourselves involved in

I

trouble, we should be afraid of involviufj r)thers with us. It is

I

no disgrace to the followers of Christ to fall lamely. They who
[aim at honour fiom men, value themselves upon a resolution to

sell tlk-ir lives as dear as they can ; bul they who know that their

bloi)d is precious to Christ, and that not a drop of it shall be
shed but iijvjii a valuable consideration, need not stand upon such
trrnis.

(3.) He would set us an example \\\ the be^inninsof his passion,

i as he did at the end of it, of retirenunt from the \vorld. Let us go

forth to him u-ithont the camp, bearinij his reproaeh, Heb. 13. 13.

We must lay aside, and leave behind, the crowds, and cares, and
conifirts, of cities, even holy cities, if we would cheerfully ta/ie w^
our cross, and keep up our nmimunion with God therein.

3. That he went onr the brook Cedron : he must "o over that lo

so to the mount of Olives . but the no;ice taken of il intimates that

there was somelliins in it sisxnificant ; and it points, (1.) At David's

prophecy concernins; the Messiah, (Ps. 110. 7.) that he shall drink

if the brook in the icay ; the brook of suffering' in Ihe wai/ lo his

i;lory and our salvation, signified by the brook Cedron : the biick

brook, so called, either from the darkne^ of the valley it ran

through, or the colour of the water, tainted with the dirt of the

citv ; such a brook Christ drank if, when it lay in the wai/ of our

redempiion, and therefore shall he lift up the head, his own and

ours. (2.) At David's pattern, as a type of the Messiah. In his

flisht from Absalom, particular notice is taken of bypassing over

the brook Cedron, and going up by the ascent of m<mnt Olivet, weep-

ing, and all that were with him in tears too, 2 Sam. 15. 23, 30.

The Sim rf David, beinj driven out by the rebellious Jews, wlio

would not have him lo reign orer them, (and Judas, like Ahitho-

pliel, bein<j in the plot asainst him,) passed over the brook in

meanness and humiliation, attended by a company of true mourners.

The godly kings of Judah had burnt and destroyed the idols they

found at the brook Cedron: (Asa, 2 Chron. 15. 16. Hezekiah,

2 Chron. 30. 14. Josiah, 2 Kinss 23. 4, 6.) into that brook the

abominable things were cast. Christ, being now mode sin for vs,

that he might abolish it, and take it away, be^an his passion by the

same brook. Mount Olivet, where Christ began his sufferings, lay

on the east side of Jerusalem ; mount Calvary, where he finished

them, on the west ; for in them he had an eye lo such as should

come from the east and the west.

4. That he enterel into a garden. This circumstance is taken

notice of only by this evangelist, that Christ's siifterings began in

a garden. In the garden of Eden sin began, there the curse waa



ST. JOHiN, XVIil. Tlie liiiicliery of Judas.

jiroooiircod, tn.:r° the Redeemer was promised, and therefore in a

(/uracil l..ot promised seed entered the lists with tlie old serpent.

Chi-/!( was buried also in a garden. (1.) Let us, when we walk in

our gardens, take occasion from thence to meditate on Chrisfs suf-

ferings in a garden, to which we owe all the pleasure we have in

our gardens, for by them the curse upon the ground for man's sake
was removed. (2.) When we are in the midst of our possessions

and enjoyments, we must keep up an expectation of troubles, for

our gardens of deliijht are in a vate of tears.

5. That he had kis disciples with him, (1.) Because he used to

take them with him when he retired for prayer. (2.) They must
be witnesses of his suH'erings, and his patience under them, that

tliey misht with the more assurance and alfection preach them to

the world, (Luke 24. 48.) and be prepared to sufler themselves.

(3.) He would take them into the danger to show them their weak-
ness, notwithstanding the promises they had made of fidelity.

Christ sometimes brings his people into difficulties, that he may
magnify himself in their deliverance.

6. That Judas the traitor knew the place, knew it to be the place

of his usual retirement, and, probably, by some word Christ had
dropped, knew that he intended to be there that night, for want of
a better closet. A solitary garden is a proper place for meditation

and prayer, and, after a passover, a proper time to retire for private

devotion, that we may pray over the impressions made, and the

vows renewed, and clench the nail.

Mention is made of Jadns's knowing the place,

(1.) To aggravate the sin of Judas, that he would betray his

Master, notwithstanding the intimate acquaintance he had with

him ; nay, and that he would make use of his familiarity with

Christ, as givinsf him an opportunity of betraying him ; a generous

mind would have scorned to do so base a thing! Thus has Christ's

holy religion been w^undea in tlie hou.w nj its friends, so as it could

not have been wounded any where else. Many an apostate could

not have been so piolane as he is, i( he had not been a professor;

could not have ridiculed scriptures and ordinances, if he had not

known them.

(2.) To magnify the love of Christ, that, though he knew where
the traitor would seek him, thither he went to be found of him,

now that he knew his hour was come. Thus he shows hiuiseifi

willing to suffer and die for us. What he did was not by con-
straint, but bv consent ; though as man he said, Let this cup pass
awaj/ ; as Mediator he said, " Lo, I come. I come with a good
will." It was late in the night, (we may suppose it eight or nine

o'clock,) when Christ went out to the garden: for it was not oiilv

hhmeat and drink, but his rest and sleep, to do the will of him that

sent him. When others were going to bed, he was going to praver,

going to suffer.

IL The Captain of our salvation bavins taken the field, the

enemy presently comes upon the spot, and attacks him
;

[v. 3.)

Judas with his men comes thither, commissioned by the chief priests,

especially those among them that were Pharisees, who were the

mo'!t bitter enemies to Christ. This evangelist passes over Christ's

agony, because the other three had fully related it, and presently

introduces Judas and his company that came to seize him. Ob-
serve,

1. Tlie persons employed in this action

—

a band of men ani
ofjicprs from the chief priests, with Judas.

(1.) Here is a multitude engaged against Christ

—

a band of men,

»iTnfa

—

cohors—a regiment, a Roman band, which some think

was five hundred men, others a thousand. Christ's friends were
few, his enemies many. Let us therefore not follow a multitude to do
evil, nor fear a multitude designing evil to us, if God be for us.

(2.) Here is a mixed multitude ; the hand of men were Gentiles,

Roman soldiers ; a detachment out of the sruards that were posted

<ii the tower of Antonia, lo be a curb upon the city ; the officers of

the chief priests, (lun^irixt] either their domestic servants, or the

Dfficers of their courts, were Jews ; these had an enmity to each

other, but were united against Christ, who came to reconcile both to

God in one body.

(3.) It is a commissioned multitude, not a popular tumult ; no,

th.i;y Imvc received order„ from the -hief vriests, upon whose sug-

voi-iv. 5 a

]

gestions to the governor that this Jesus was a dangerous man, it is

likely, they had a warrant from him too to lake him up, /or thty

Ifcared the people. See what enemies Christ and his gospel have
had, and are likely to have, numerous and potent, and therefore

formidable : ecclesiastical and civil powers combined against them,
Ps. 2. 1,2. Christ said it would be so, (Matt. 10. 18.) and found
it so.

(4.) All under the direction of Judas ; he received this band of
men, it is probable that he desired it, telling them how necessary it

was to send a good force, and being as ambitious of the lionour of

commanding in chief in this expedition, as he was covetous of the

wages of this unrighteousness. He thought himself bravely prefer-

red from coming in the rear of the contemptible twelve, to be
placed at the head of these formidable hundreds ; he never made
such a figure before, and promised himself, perhaps, that this should
not be the last time, but he should be rewarded with a captain's

commission, or better, if he succeeded well in this enterprise.

2. The preparation they had made for an attack ; they came
with lanterns, and torches, and weapons.

(1.) If he should abscond, though they had moon-light, they

would have occasion for their lights ; but they might have spared

these ; the second Adam was not driven, as the first was, to hide

himself, either for fear or shame, among the trees of the garden. It

was folly lo liglit a candle, to seek the sun by.

(2.) If he should resist, they would have occasion for their arms;
the weapons of his warfare were .spiritual, and at those weapons he

had often beaten them, and put them to silence, and therefore they

have now recourse to other weapons, sivords and staves.

III. Our Lord Jesus gloriously repulsed the first onset of the

enemy, v. 4—6. Where observe,

I. How he received them, with all the mildness imaginable to-

ward ihem, and all the calnmess imaginable in himself

(1.) He mtt them with a very soft and mild question; (v. 4.)

Knowing all things that should come upon him. and therefore not

at all surprised with this alarm, with a wonderful intrepidity and
presence of mind, undisturbed and undaunted, he went forth to

meet tliem, and, as if he had been unconcerned, softly asked,

" JFhom seek ye f What is the matter.' What means this oustio

at this tiine of night >" See here, [L] Christ's foresight of his

sufferings ; he knew all those things that should come upon him,

for he had obliged himself to suffer them ; unless we had strength

as Christ had, to bear the discovery, we should not covet to know
what shall come upon us ; it would but anticipate our pain ; suffi-

cient unto the daj/ is the evil thereof: yet it will do us good to ex-

pect sufferings in general, so that when they come, we may say.

" It is but what wo looked for, the cost we sat down and countea

upon." [2.] Chrisfs forwardness to his sufferings ; he did not

run awav from them, but went out to meet them, and reached

forth his hand to take the bitter cup. When the people would have

forced him to a crown, and offeied to make him a king of Galilee,

he withdrew, and liid himself; (c/i. 6. 15.) but when they came

to force him to a cross, he offered himself; for he came to this

world to suffer, and went to the other world lo reign. This will

not warrant us needlessly to expose ourselves to trouble, for we

know not when our hotir is come ; but then we are called to suffer-

ing, when we have no way to avoid it, but by sin ; and when it

comes to that, let none of these things move us, for they cannot

hurt us.

(2) He met them with a very calm and mild answer, when they

told him whom they were in quest of, v. 5. They said, Jesus of
JVazarelh ; and he said, I am he.

[L] It should seem, their et/es luere held, that they could not

know him. It is highly probable that many of the Roman band, at

least the officers of the temple, had often seen him, so as to satisfy

their curiosity; Judas, however, lo be sure, knew him well enough,

and yet none of them could pretend to say. Thou art the man we

seek. Tims he showed them the lolly of bringing lights to see for

him, for he could make them not to know him, when they saw him ;

and he has herein showed us how easily he can infatuate the coun-

sels of his enemies, and make them lose themsiclves, when they ar«

seeking mischief.
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[2.] Ill their inquiries for him they called hira Jesus of Mtzareth,

wljich was the only title they knew him by, and, probably, he was

fco called in their warrant. It was a name of reproach given him,

to darken the evidence of his being the Messiah. By this it appears

that they knew him not, whence he was ; for if they had known,
surely they would not have persecuted him.

[3.] He fairly answers them, lam he. He did not improve the

advantage he had against them by their blindness, as Elisha did

against the Syrians, telling them. This is not the way, neither is

this the city; but improves it as an opportunity of showing his

willingness to suffer. Though they called him Jesus of Nazareth,

he answered to the name, for he despised the reproach ; he might

have said, 1 am not he, for he was Jesus of Bethlehem ; but he

would by no means allow equivocations. He has hereby taught us

to own him, whatever it cost us ; not to be ashamed of him or his

words ; but even in difficult times, to confess Christ crucified, and
manfully tofight under his banner. I am he, 'EyJi t'lfMi— / am he, is

the glorious name of the blessed God, (Exod. 3. 14.) and the

honour of that name is justly challenged by the blessed Jesus.

[4.] Particular notice is taken, in a parenthesis, that Judas stood

with them. He that used to stand with them that followed Christ,

now stood with those that fought against him. This describes an
apostate ; he is one that changes sides, he herds himself with those

with whom his heart always was, and with whom he shall have
his lot in the judgment-day. This is mentioned. First, To show
the impudence of Judas. One would wonder where he got the con-
fidence with which he now faced his master, and was not ashamed,
neither could he blush ; Satan in his heart gave him a whore's fore-

head. Secondly, To show that Judas was particularly aimed at in

the power which went along with that word, I am he, to foil the

aggressor ; it was an arrow levelled at the traitor's conscience, and
pierced him to the quick ; for Christ's coming and his voice will be

more terrible to apostates and betrayers than to sinners of any other

class.

2. See how he terrified them, and obliged them to retire; {v. 6.)

I'hey went backward, and, like men thunderstruck, ye/Z to the ground.

It should seem they did not fall forward, as humbling themselves

before him, and yielding to him, but backward, as standing it out

to the utmost. Thus Christ was declared to be more than a man,
even then when he was trampled upon as a worm, and no man. This
word, J a,n he, had revived his disciples, and raised them up

;

(Malt. 14. 27.) but the same word strikes his enemies down.
Hereby he showed plainly,

(I.) VMiat he could have done with them ; when he struck them
down, he could have struck them dead ; when he spake them to the

ground, he could have spoke them to hell, and have sent them, like

Korah's company, the next way thither ; but he would not do so,

I
I.] Because the hour of his suffering was come, and he would not

put it by ; he would only show that his life was not forced from
him, but he laid it down of himself, as he had said. [2.] Because
he would give an instance of his patience and forbearance with the

worst of men, and his compassionate love to his very enemies. In

striking them down, and no more, he gave them both a call to re-

pent, and space to repent ; but their hearts were hardened, and all

was iti vain.

(2.) What he will do at last with all his implacable enemies,

that will nnt repent to give him glory ; they shall flee, they shall

jiill before him. Now the scripture was accomplished, (Ps. 21. 12.)

Thou shalt make them turn their back, and Ps. 20. 8. And it

will be accomplished more and more ; with the breath of his mouth
he will stay the wicked, 2 Thess. 2. 8. Rev. 19. 21. Quidjudi-
catiirus faciei, qui judicandus hoc facit— JVTiat will he do when he
tliall come to judge, seeing he did this when he came to be judged ?
Auguslin.

IV. Having given his enemies a repulse, he gives his friends
a protectiop, and that by his word too, v. 7—9. where we may
observe,

1. How he continued to expose himself to their rage, v. 7.
They did not lie long where they fell, but, by divine permission,
({ol up again

; it is only in the other world that God's judgments
are everlasting. 'When they were down, one would have thoiiirht
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Chiist should have made his escape ; when they were up again,

one would have thought they should have let fall their pursuit ; but

we still find, (1.) They are as eager as ever to sei/e hiin. it is m
some confusion and disorder that they recover themselves, liiev can-

not imagine what ailed them that they could not keep ilieir jjiounc

,

but will impute it to any thing rather than Christ's power. iNoie,

There arc hearts so very hard in sin, that nothing will work upon

them to reduce and reclaim them. (2.) He is as willing as ever

to be seized. When they were fallen before him, he did not in-

sult over them, but, seeing them at a loss, ashed them the same
question. Whom seek ye ? And they gave him the same answer,

Jesus of Nazareth. In his repeating the question, he seems to

come yet closer to their consciences ;
" Do ye not know whom ye

ask f Are ye not aware that ye are in an error, and will ye meddle

with your match > Have ye not had enough of it, but will ye try

the other struggle } Did ever any harden his heart against God and

prosper?" In their repeating the same answer, they showed an ob-

stinacy in their wicked way; they slill call him Jesus of Nazareth,

with as much disdain as ever, and Judas as unrelenting as any of

them. Let us therefore fear lest, by a few bold steps at first in a

sinful way, our hearts be hardened.

2. How he contrived to secure his disciples from their rage. He
improved this advantage against them for the protection of his fol-

lowers ; when he shows his courage with reference to himself, [

have told you that I am he, he shows his care for his disciples. Let

these go their way. He speaks this as a command to them, rather

than a contract with them ; for they lay at his mercy, not he at

theirs. He charges them therefore as one having authority ; " Let

these go their way ; it is at your peril if ye meddle with them."

This aggravated the sin of the disciples in forsaking him, and par-

ticularly Peter's denying him, thai Christ had given them this pass,

or warrant of protection, and yet they had not faith and courage

enough to rely upon that, but betook themselves to such base and
sorry shifts for their security. When Christ said. Let these go their

way, he intended,

(1.) To manifest his affectionate concern for his disciples; when
he exposed himself, he excused them, because they were not as

yet fit to suffer; their faith was weak, and their spirits low, and
it would have been as much as their souls, and the lives of iheir

souls, were worth, to brins them into sufferings now. New wirn^

must not he put into old bottles. And besides, they had other work

to do ; they must go their tcny, for they are to go into all the

world, to preach the gospel ; Destroy them not, for a bles'iing i.i in

them. Now herein, [1 ] Christ gives us a great encouragfrneiit U>

follow him; for though he lias allotted us sufferings, vet he con-

siders our frame, will wisely time the cross, and proporiion it to our

strength, and will deliver the godly out (f temptation, either from

it, or ihroush it. [2.] lie gives us a good example of love to our

brethren and concern for their welfare. We must not coiisnli our

own ease and safety only, but others' as well as our own, and in

some cases more than our own. There is a generous and heroic

love, which will enable us to lay down our lives for the brethren,

1 John 3.16.

(2.) He intended to give a specimen of his undertaking as Me-
diator. When he offered himself to suffer and die, it was that we
might escape. He w»s our a»T/\J/u;^oj

—

a sufferer in our stead;

when he said, Lo. I come, he said also. Let these go their way ; like

the ram offered instead of Isaac.

3. Now herein he conhrmed the word which he had spoken a

little before, {ch. 17. 12.) Of them which thou gavest me, I have

lost none. Christ, by fulfilling that word in this particular, gave

an assurance that it should be accomplished in the full extent of it,

not only for them that were now with him. but for all that should

believe on him through their word. Though Christ's keeping of
them was meant especially of the preservatio-n of their souls from

sin and apostasy, yet it is here applied to the preservation of their

natural lives, and very filly, for even the body was a part uf Christ's

charge and care ; he is to raise it up at the last day, and therefore

to preserve that as well as the spirit and soul, 1 Thess. 5, 2?.,

2 Tim. 4. 17, 18. Christ will preserve the natural life fcr the ser-

vice to which it is designed ; it is given him to be usrd for him.
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<C":\1 he will not ios-e llie service of" it, but will be magnified in it,

wluiliei by life or death ; it shall be held in life as long as any use

is to be made of it. Christ's witnesses shall not die till they have

given in their evidence. But that is not all; this preservation of the

disciples was, in the tendency of il, a spiritual preservation ; they

were now so weak in faith and resolution, that, in all probability,

il' they had been called out to suri'er at this lime, they would have
shamed themselves and their Master, and some of theni, at least

the weaker of them, would have been lost ; and therefore, that he
might lose none, he would not expose them. The safety and pre-

servation of the saints are owing, not only to the divine grace in

proportionins: the strength to the trial, but to the divine providence

ill proportioning the trial to the strength.

V. Having provided for the safety of his disciples, he rebukes

the rashness of one of them, and represses the violence of his fol-

lowers, as he had repulsed the violence of his persecutors, v. 10,

1 1. where we have,

I. Peter's rashness. He had a sword; it is not likely that he

wore one constantly as a gentleman, but they had two swords among
them all, (Luke 22. 38.) and Peter was intrusted with one, and he

drew it, for now, if ever, he thought it was his time to use it, and
he smote one ofthe High-Priest's servants, who, it is likely, was one
of the forwardest, and aiming, it is likely, to cleave him down the

head, missed his blow, and only cut off his right ear. The servant's

name, for the greater certainty of the narrative, is recorded ; it was
Malchus, or Malliich, Neh. 10. 4.

(1.) We must here acknowledge Peter's good-will: he had an

honest zeal for his Master, though now misguided ; he had lately

promised to venture his life for him, and would now make his

words good. Probably, it exasperated Peter to see Judas at the

head of this gang ; his baseness excited Peter's boldness, and 1

wonder that when he did draw his sword, he did not aim at his

head.

(2.) Yet we roust acknowledge Peter's ill conduct: and though

his good intention did excuse, yet it would not justify him. [1.] He
had no warrant from his Master for what he did. Christ's soldiers

must wait the word of command, and not out-run it ; before they

expose themselves to sufferings, they must see to it, not only that

their cause be good, but their call clear. [2.] He transgressed the

duty of his place, and resisted the powers that were, which Christ

had never countenanced, but forbidden, (Matt. 5. 39.) that ye re-

sist nnt evil. [3.] He opposed his Master's suffering, and, not-

withstanding the rebuke he had for it once, is ready to repeat.

Master, spare thyself; suffering be far from thee; tliough Christ

had told him that he must and would suffer, and that his hour was

now come ; thus, while he seemed to fight for Christ, he fought

against him. [4.] He broke the capitulation his master had lately

made with the enemy : when he said. Let these go their way, he

not only indented for their safety, but in effect passed his word for

their good behaviour, that they should go away peaceably ; this

Peter heard, and yet would not be bound by. As we may be guilty

of a sinful cowardice when we are called to appear, so we may be

of a sinful forwardness when we are called to retire. [5.] He fool-

ishly exposed himself and his fellow-disciples to the fury of this en-

raged multitude ; if he had cut off Malchus's head when he cut off

his car, we may suppose the soldiers would have fallen upon all the

disciples, and have hewed them to pieces, and would have represented

Christ as no better than Barabbas. Thus many have been guilty of

self-destruction, in their zeal for self-preservation. [6.] Peter played

the coward so soon after this, (denying his Master,) that we have

reason to think that he would not have done this, but that he saw

his Master cause them to fall on the ground, and then he could

djal w'tl) them ; but when he saw him surrender himself notwith-

rfanding, his courage failed him then ; whereas the true christian

hero will appear in the cause of Christ, not only when it is prevail-

ing, but when it seems to be declining; will be on the right side,

though it be not the rising side.

(3.) We must acknowledge God's overruling providence in

directing the stroke, (so that it should do no more execution, but

only cut off his ear, which was rather marking him than maim-
ing him,) as also in giving Christ an opportunity to manifest
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his power and goodness in healing the hurt, Luke 22. 51. Thus
what was in danger of turning to Christ's reproach, proved an oc-
casion of that which redounded much to his honour, even among
his adversaries.

2. The rebuke his Master gave him
;

(r. 11.) Put up thy sword
into the sheath, or scabbard ; it is a gentle reproof, because it was
his zeal that carried him beyond the bounds of discretion ; he did

not aggravate the matter, only bid him do so no more. Many think,

when they are in grief and distress, it will excuse them if they be

hot and hasty with those about them ; but Christ has here set us an

example of meekness in sufferings. Peter must put up his sword,

for it was the sword of the Spirit that was to be committed to him ;

weapons of warfare not carnal, yet mighty. When Christ with a
word felled the aggressors, he showed Peter how he should be
armed, with a word, quick and powerful, and sharper than any two-

edged sword, and with that, not long after this, he laid Ananias and
Sa[)phira dead at his feet.

3. The reason for this rebuke ; The cup which my Father hat

given me, shall / Jiot drink il ? Matthew relates another reason

which Christ gave for this rebuke, but John preserves this, which

he had on:itted : in which Christ gives us,

(1.) A full proof of his own .submission to his Father's will. Of
all that was amiss in what Peter did, he seems to resent nothing so

much as that he would have hindered his sufferings now that his

hour was come; " What, Peter, wilt thou step in between the cup

and the lip? (let thee hence, Salan." If Christ be determined to

suffer and die, it is presumption for Peter in word or deed to oppose

it; Shall I not drink it? The manner of expression S()e;iks a

settled resolution, and that he would not entertain a thought to

the contrary. He was willing to drink of this cup, though it was

a bitter cup, an infusion of the wormwood and the gall, the cup
of trembling, a bloody cup, the dregs of the cup of the Lord'i

wrath, Isa. 51. 22. He drank it, that he might put into our

hands the cup of salvation, the cup of consolation, the cup of bless-

ing ; and therefore he is willing to drink it, because his i'ather put

it into his hand. If his Father will have it so, it is for the best,

and be it so.

(2.) A fair pattern to us of submission to God's will in every

thing that concerns us. We must pledge Christ in the cup that he

drank of, (Malt. 20. 23.) and must argue ourselves into a com-
pliance. [1.] It is but a. cup; a small matter comparatively, be it

what it will. It is not a sea, a red sea, a dead sea, for it is not hell
;

it is light, and but for a moment. [2.] It is a cup that is given us ;

sufferings are gifts. [3.] It is given us by a Father, who has a

Father's authority, and does us no wrong ; a Father's affection, and

means us no hurt.

VI. Having entirely reconciled himself to the dispensation, he

calmly surrendered, and yielded himself a prisoner, not because he

could not have made his escape, but because he would not. One
would have thought the cure of Malchus's car should have made

them relent, but nothing would win upon them. Matcdictus furor,

quern nee majestas miraculi nee pietas benrfcii ronfringere potuit—
.Accursed rage, which the grandeur of the miracle could not appmse,

nor the tenderness of the favour conciliate. Ansclm. Observe

here,

1. How they seized him ; they look Jesus. Only some few of

them could lay hands on him, but it is charged upon them all, for

they were all aiding and abetting ; in tieason tliere are no acces-

saries ; all are principals. Now the scripture was fulfilled. Bulls have

compassed ine, (Ps. 22. 12.) compassed me like bees, Ps. 118. 12.

The breath of our nostrils is taken in their pit. Lam. 4. 20. They

had so often been frustrated in their allempts to seize him, that now,

having gotten him into their hands, we may suppose, they flew

upon him with so much the more violence.

2. How they secured him ; they bound him. This particular of

his sufferings is taken notice of only by this evangelist, that, as soon

as ever he was taken, he was bound, pinioned, handcuffed ;
tradition

says, " They bound him with such cruelty, that the blood started

out at his fingers' ends ; and having bound his hands behind hira,

they clapt an iron chain about his neck, and with that dragged

him along." See Gerhard. Harm. cap. 5.
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(1.) This speaks the spile of liis persecutors. Tliey bound liim,

[i.] That thev might torment him, and pat him in pain, as tliey

bound Samson to afflict him. [2.] That they might dis=;raee him,

and put him to shame ; slaves were bound, so was Christ, though

tree-born. [3.] That they might prevent his escape, Judas having

bidden them hold him fast. See their tolly, that they should think

to fetter that power which had but just now proved itself omnipotent !

[4.] They bound him as one already condemned, for they were re-

solved to prosecute him to the death, and that he should die as a

fo'd dielh, as a malefactor, with his hands bound, 2 Sam. 3. 33, 34.

Christ had bound the consciences of his persecutors with the power

of his word, which galled them ; and to be revenged on him, they

laid these bonds on him.

(2.) Christ's being bound was very sigjiijicant ; in this, as in other

things, there was a mystery. [1.] Before they bound him, he had

bound himself by his own undertakins to the work and oflice of a

Mediator ; he was already bound to the horns of the altar with the

cords of his own love to man, and duty to his Father, else their

cords would not have held him. [2.] We were bound with the

cords of our iniquities, (Prov. 5. 22.) with the yoke of our trans-

gressions, l.am. 1. 14. Guilt is a bond on the soul, by which we
are bound over to the judgment of God ; corruption is a bond on
the soul, by which we are bound under the power of Satan. Christ,

being made sin for us, to free us from those bonds, himself sub-

mitted to be bound for us, else we had been bound hand and foot,

and reserved in chains nf darkness. To his bonds we owe our

liberty, his confinement was our enlargement ; thus the Son mnkelh

vsfree. [3.] The types and prophecies of the Old Testament were

.lerein accomplished ; Isaac was bound, that he might be sacrificed
;

Joseph was bound, and the irons entered into his soul, in order lo

his being brought from prison to reign, Ps. 105. 18. Samson was
bound in order to his slaying more of the Philistines at his death

than he had done in his life. And the Messiah was prophesied of

as a prisoner, Isa. 53. 8. [4.] Christ was bound, that he might
bind us to duty and obedience. His bonds for us are bonds upon
us, by wliich we are for ever obliged to lore him and serre him.

Paul's salutation to his friends, is Christ's lo us all ;
" Remember

my bowis, (Cnl. 4. 18.) remember them as bound with him from
all sin, and lo all duly." [5.] Christ's bonds for us were designed

lo make oi/r bonds for him easy to us, if at any time we be so called

out to sutfer (or him, to sanctify and sweeten them, and put

honour upon them ; these enabled Paul and Silas to sing in the

stocks, and Ignatius to call his bonds for Christ spiritual pearls.

Epist. ad Ephes.

13. And led him away to Annas first; for he
was father-in-law to Caiaphas, which was the High-
Priest that same year. 14. Now Caiaphas was he
which gave coimsel to the Jews, that it was expedient
that one man siioiild die for the people. 15. And
Simon Peter followed Jesus, and so ^//V/ another dis-

ciple : that disciple was known unto the High-Priest,

and went in with Jesus into the palace of the High-
Priest. H). But Peter stood at the door without.

Then weiit out that other disciple, which was known
unto the High- Priest, and spake unto her that
kept the door, ;ind brought in Peter. 17. Then
•saith Ihc damsel that kept the door unto Peter, Art
not thou ;ilso ow- of this man's disciples ? He saith,

I am not. is. .And the servants and officers stood
there, who had made a fire of coals ; for it was
cold : and tliey warmed themselves : and Peter
stood witli them, and warmed himself. 19. The
High-Priest then asked Jesus of his disciples, and
of his doctrine. 90. Jesus answered him, I spake
openly to the world : 1 ever taught in the svnasiofrue.

and in the temple, whither the Jews always resort:

and in secret have I said nothing. 21. Why a«K'^r

thou me ? Ask them which heard me, what I have
said unto them : behold, they know that I said.

22. And when he had thus spoken, one of the

officers which stood by struck Jesus with the

palm of his hand, saying, An.swerest thou the High-
Priest so ? 2;3. Jesus tmswered him. If 1 have

spoken evil, bear witness of the evil : but if well,

why smitest thou me? 24. Now Annas had sent

him bound unto Caiaphas the High-Priest. 2.'>.

And Simon Peter stood and warmed himself. They
said therefore unto him, Art thou not also one of

his disciples } He denied //, and said, 1 am not.

'26. One of the servants of the High- Priest, being

his kinsman whose ear Peter cut off", saith. Did not

1 see thee in the garden with him ? 27- Peter then

denied again : and immediately the cock crew.

We have here an account of Christ's arraignment before the

High-Priest, and some passages that occurred therein, which wers

omitted by the other evangelists : Peter's denying of him, which

the other evangelists had given the siorv of, entire bv itself, is in-

terwoven with the other passages. The crime laid to his charge,

having relation to religion, the judges of the spiritual court look

it to fall directly under their cognizance ; boih jews and Gentiles

seized him, and so both .lews and (jent.k's tried anti c^judemned

him, for he died for the ."iins of b >th. Let us go over the story in

order.

I. Having seized him, they hd him a<rny to Annas first, before

they brought him to the court, lliat was sat, cxpectiug him, in the

house of Caiaphas, v. 13.

1. They led him nwar/, I'd him in lriump.h, as a trophy of their

victory; led him as a lamb to the slnniihtcr, and they led him
through the sheep-qale, spoken of, Neb. 3. I. For through that

they went from the moutjt of Olives into Jerusalem. They b.iirried

him away with violence, as if he had been the worst and vilest of

malefactors. We had been Ird aa-ay of our own impetuous Insls,

and led captive by Satan at his u-ill : and, that we might be rescued,

Christ was led aivav, led captive by Satan's agents and instru-

ments.

2. They led him away lo their masters that sent thero ; it was
now about midniglit, and one would think they should have put

him ill u'ard. (Lev. 24. 12.) should have led liim to some prison,

till it was a pro[ier time to call a court ; but he is hurried away
immediately, not to the justices of peace, to be committed, but to

the judges, lo be condemned: so extremely violent was the prose-

cution, partly because they feared a rescue, which they would thus

not only leave no lime for, but give a terror to
;

partly because

they greedily thirsted after Christ's blood, as the eagle that haslctk to

the prey.

3. They led him to Annas first
;

])robably, his house lay in the

way, and was convenient for them to call at to refresh themselves,

and. as some think, to be paid for their service. I suppose Annas
was old and infirm, and could not be present in council with the

rest at that time of night, and yet earnestly desired to see the prey.

To gratify him therefore with the assurance of their success, that

the old man might sleep the better, and to receive his blessing for

it, they produce their prisoner before him. It is sad to see them
that are old and sickly, when they cannot commit sin as formerly,

taking pleasure in them that do. Dr. Lightfoot thinks Annas was

not present, because he was to attend early that morning in the

temple, to examine the sacrifices which were that day to be offered,

whether they were without blemish: if sc, there was a significanry

in it, that Christ, the great Sacrifice, was presented to him, and

sotit away bound, as approved and ready for the altar.

4. rhis Annas was father-in-law lo Caiaphas the High-Priert

;
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.v_.ni by marriage betweeu tliem, comes in as a reason

e:il,. .vliy Caiaphas ordered lliat iliis picca of respect should be
doi.j lo Annas, to favour him with tlie first sight of the prisoner;

or why Annas was willing to countenance Caiaphas in a matter

his heart was so much upon. Note, Acqnainlanct; and alliance

with wicked people are a great confirmation to many in their

wicked ways.

II. Antias did not long detain them, being as willing as any of
them to have the prosecuiion pushed on, and therefore sent him
bound to Caiaphas to his house, which was appointed for the ren-

dezvous of the Sanhedrim u|)oa this occasion ; or lo the usual place

in the temple, where the High-Priest kept his court ; this is men-
tioned, V. 24. But our translators intimate in the margin, that it

should come in iiere, and, accordingly, read it there, Annas had
sent him. Observe liere,

1. The power of Caiaphas intimated
;

[v. 13.) He was //(3/1-

Pricst that same year. The High-Priest's commission was during

life ; but there were now such (requent clianges by the simoniacal

artifices of aspiring men with the governmetit, that it was become
almost an annual office, a presage of its final period ap|)ruaching

;

while they were undermining' one another, God was overturning

them all, that he might conje, whose right it was. Caiaphas was

High-Priest that same year when Messiah was to be cut oti"; which

intimates, (1.) That when a bad ihinr/ was to be done by a High

Priest, accordinsj to the fore-knowledge of God, Providence so

ordered it, that a had man si'.ould be in the chair to do it. (2.)

That when Uod would make it to appear wliat corruption there

was in the heart of a bad man, he put him into a place of power,

where lie had temptation and opportunity to e.xert il. It was the

ruin of Caiaphas, that he was High-Priest that year, and so be-

came a ringleader in the nulling of Ciirist to death. Many a man's

advancement has lojt tiim his reputation, and he !iad »iul been Ois-

boiiuuicti if ii£ .'.iJ net bcv.i pruicrr.'H.

2. The malice of Caia|)has, which is intimated, [v. 14.) by the

repeating of what he had said some time before, tlnii, rii;nt or

wronj, guiltv or innocent, il was expedient thit one viau shnulit die

for the people : which refers lo the slory, c/(. 11. 50. 'I'liis comes

in here, to show, (1.) What a bad man he was : ihis was ihat

Caiaphas that soverned himself and the church by rules of policy,

in defiance of the rules of equity. (2.) What ill nsa^e (,'hrist was

likely to meet with in his court, when his case was adjudged Iwfore

it was heard, and ihev were already resolved what to do wiih him
;

he must die ; so that his trial was a jest. Thus ihe enemies of

Christ's sor.pel are resolved, true or false, lo run it <lovvn. (3.) It

is a testimony to the innocency of our Lord Jesus, from the nioulh

of one of his worst enemies, who owned that he fell a sacrifice lo

the public good, and that it was not just he should die, but expe-

dient only.

3. The concurrence of Annas in the prosecution of Chri-i. He
made himself a partaker in guilt, (1.) With the captain and officers.

that without law or mercy had bound him ; for he approved it by

continuing I'.im bound, when he should have loosed him, he not

being convicted of any crime, nor having attempted an escape. If

we do not what we can, to undo what others have ill done, we are

accessaries ex post facto—after the fact. It was more excusable in

tfie rude soldiers to bind him, than in Annas, who should have

knswn better, lo continue him bound. (2.) With the chief priest

and (;ouncil, that condemned him, and prosecuted him to death.

This Annas was not present with them, yet thus he wished them

good speed, and became a partaker of their evil deeds.

III. In the house of Caiaphas, Simon Peter began to deny his-

Maslfr, V. 15—18.
). It was with much ado that Peter got into the hall where the

court was set, an account of which we- have, v. 15, 16. Where
we may observe,

(!.) Peter's kindness to Christ, which (though it proved no kind-

ness) appeared in two things. [1.] That he followed Jesus when

he was led awatf ; though at first he fled with the rest, yet after-

ward he took heart a little, and followed at some distance ;
calling

to mind the promises he had made to adhere to him, whatever it

catthiiii. Tl-<;y that had followed Christ in the midst of his ho-

nours, and shared with him in those honours, when the people cried

Hosanna, to him, ought lo have followed him now in the midst o^

his reproaches, and to have shared with him in those. They that

truly love and value Christ, will follow him all weathers aiid all

ways. [2.] When he could not tjet in where Jesus was in the

midst of his enemies, he stood at the door without, willing to be as

near him as he could, and waiting for an opportunity to get nearer.

Thus when we meet with opposition in following Christ, we must

show our good-will. But yet this kindness of Peter's was no kind-

ness, because he had not strength and courage enough to persevere

in it, and so, as it proved, he did but run himself into a snare : and

even his following Clirist, considering all things, was to he blamed ;

because Christ, who knew him belter than he knew himself, had

expressly told him, (cli. 13. 3(j.) Windier I (,o llion caniit not

follow me now : and had told him acrain and ajain, that he woiila

deny him ; and he had lately had experience of his own weakness

in f irsaking him. Note. We must take heed of leniptin;; God bv
running upon difficulties beyond our strength, and venturing too far

in the way of suffering. If our call be clear to expose ourselves.

we may hope that God will enable us to honour him ; but if it be

not, we may fear that God will leave us to shame ourselves.

(2.) The other disciple's kindness to Peter, which yet, as it

proved, was no kindness neither. St. John several times in this

gospel speaking of himself as another disciple, many interpreters

have been led by that to fancy that this other disciple here was

John ; and many conjectures they have, how he should come to

be known to the High Priest ; propter rieneris mibilitafcm—being of
superior birth, saith Jerom, Epitaph. JIarcel. as if he were a better

gentleman born than his brother James, when they were both the

sons of Zebedee the fisherman : some will tell you that he had

sold his estate to the High Priest ; others, that he supplied his

family with fish ; which are very improbable. But I see no reasoa

to think that this other disci|>lc was John, or one of the twelvr s

other sheep Christ had, which were not of the fold ; and this mignt

be, as the Syriac reads it, iinus ex discipnlis aliis—one of 'iinse

other disciples that believed in Christ, but resided at Jerusalem, anu

kept their places there
;

ppriia|)s Josepli of Arimathea, or Nico-

demus, known to the High Priest, but not known to him lo iw

disciples of Chrisl. Nole, As there are many who seem disciples,

and are not so : so there are many who are disciples, and seem not

so. There are good people hid in courts, even in Nero's, as well as

hid in crosvds. We must not conclude a man to be no friend to

Christ, merely because he has acquaintance and conversation witn

those that were his known enemies.

Now, [1.] This other disciple, whoever he was, showed a respect

to Peler, in introducing him, not only lo gratify his curiosity and

aflPeciion, but to give him an opportunity of being serviceable to

his Master upon his trial, if there were occasion. Those that have

a real kindness for Christ and liis ways, though their temper may be

reserved, and their circumstances lead ihem to be cautious and

retired, yet, if their faith be sincere, they will discover, when they

are called 10 it, which way their inclination lies, by being ready to do

a professed disciple a good turn. Peler perhaps had formerly in-

troduced this disciple into conversation with Christ, and now he re-

quites his kindness, and is not ashamed to own him, though, il should

seem, he had at this time but a poor downcast appearance.

[2.] But this kindness proved no kindness, nay, a great diskind-

ness ; by letting him into the High Priest's hall, he let him iiito

temptation, and the consequence was bad. Note, The courtesies

of our friends often prove a snare to us, through a misguided

affection.

2. Peter, being got in, was immediately assaulted with the temp-

tation, and foiled by it, r. 17. Observe here, (1.) How slight 1 he

attack was. It was a silly maid, of so small account, that she was

only set lo keep the door, that challenged him, and she only asked

him carelessly. Art not thou one of this man's disciples '' Probably

suspecting it by his sheepish look, and coming in timorously. We
should many a time better maintain a good cause, il' we had a good

heart on it, and could put a goodface on it. Peler had had some

reason to take the alarm, if Malchus had set upon him, and had

said, •' This is he that cut off my ear, and I will have his head for
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h ; but wliLii a maid only asked him, Art not thou one of themf

he niinht wiihoui daiujer have ;uiswered. And what if I am? Sup-

pose the servants had ridiculed liini, and insulted over him, upon

it, tliose can bear hat little for Christ, that cannot bear that ; that is

but riinnimj witli tliefootmen.

(2.) Hoiv S()eedy llie surrender was ; without taking tintie to re-

coUcct himself, he suddenly answered, 1 am not. If he had had

the boldness of the lion, he would have said, " It is my honour

that I am so ;" or if he had had the wisdom of the serpent, he

would iiave kept silence at this lime, for it was an evil time. But

all his care beim' for his own safety, he thought he could not

secure that but by a peremptory denial, / am not ; he not only

denies it, but even disrlains it, and scorns her words.

(3.) Yet he s;oes further into the temptation
;

[v. 18.) .^nd the

servants and officers stood tliere, and Peter with them.

[1.] See how the servants made much of themselves ; the night

being cold, they made a fire in the hall, not for their masters, (they

were so eager in prosecuting Christ, that they forgot cold,) but

for themselves to refresh themselves. They cared not what be-

came of Christ, all their care was to sit and warm themselves,

Amos 6. 6.

[2.] See how Peter herded himself with them ; and made one
among them. He sat and warmed himself.

First, It was a fault bad enough, that he did not attend his Mas-
ter, and appear for him at the upper end of the hall, where he was
now under examination. He might have been a witness for him,
and have confronted the false witnesses that swore against him, if

his Master had called him ; however, he might have been a witness

to him, might have taken an exact notice of what passed, that he
might relate it to the other disciples, who could none of them get

in to hear the trial ; he might have learned by his Master's example
how to carry himself when it should come to his turn to suffer

thus ; yet neither his conscience nor his curiosity could bring him
into the court, but he sits by, as if, like Gallio, he cared for none
of these things. And yet at the same time we have reason to

think his heart was as full of grief and concern as it could hold,

but he had not the courage to own it. Lord, lead us not into

temptation.

Secondly, It was much worse, that he joined himself with those

that were his Master's enemies ; he stood with them and warmed
himself: that was a poor excuse for joining with them. A little

thing will draw those into bad con)pany, that will be drawn to it

by the love of a good fire. If Peter's zeal for his Master had not

frozen, but had continued in the heat it seemed to be of but a few
hours before, he had not had occasion to warm himself now. Peter

was much to be blamed,

1. Because he associated himself with these wicked men, and
kept company with them. Doubtless, they were diverlino' them-
selves with this night's expedition, scoffin<r at Christ, at what he
had said, at what he had done, and triumphing in their victory

over him ; and what sort of entertainment would this give to Peter ?

If he said as they said, or by silence gave consent, he involved
himself in sin ; if not, he exposed himself to danger. If Peter had
not so much courage as to appear publicly for his Master, yet he
might have had so much devotion as to retire into a corner, and
weep in secret for his Master's sufferings, and his own sin in for-

saking him ; if he could not have done good, he might have kept
out of the way of doing hurt. It is belter to abscond than appear
to no purpose, or bad purpose.

2. Because he desired to be thought one of them, that he might
not be suspected to be a disciple of Christ. Is this Peter? What
a contradiction is this to the prayer of every good man. Gather
not my soul among sinners. Said among the prophets is not so ab-
surd as David amonz the Philistines, they that deprecate the lot

of the scornful hereafier, should dread the sent of the scornful now.
It IS ill warming ourselves with those with whom we are in damper
of burning ourselves, Ps. 141. 4.

'

IV. Peter, Christ's friend, havins begun to deny him, the High-
Friest, fiis enemy, begins to accuse him, or rather urges him" to
occuse himself, r. 19—21. It should seem, the first attempt was to
prove tiim a seducer, and a teacher of false doctrine, which this
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evangelist relates ; and when they failed in the proof of that, thmt
they charged him with blasphemy, which is related by the other

evangelists, and therefore omitted here. Observe,

1. The articles or heads upon which Christ was examined ; (r.

19.) concerning his disciples and his doctrine. Observe,

(1.) The irregularity of the process; it was against all law and
equity. They seize him as a criminal, and now that he is their

prisoner, they have nothing to lay to his charge ,• no libel, no pro-

secutor ; but the judge must himself be the prosecutor, and the

prisoner himself the witness, and, against all reason and justice, is

put on to be his own accuser.

(2.) The intention. The High-Priest then, [out—therefore, which

seems to refer to v. 14.) because he had resolved that Christ must

be sacrificed to their private malice under colour of the public

good, therefore he examined him upon those interrogatories which

would touch his life. He examined him,

[1.] Concerning his disciples, that he might charge him with

sedition, and represent him as dangerous to the Roman govern-

ment as well as to the Jewish church. He asked him who were his

disciples—what number they were—of what country—what were

their names and characters > Insinuating that his scholars were

designed for soldiers, and would in time become a formidable body.

Some think his question concerning his disciples, was, " What is

now become of them all .' Where are they } Why do they not ap-

pear ?" Upbraidinst him with their cowardice in deserting him ;

thus adding to the affliction of it. There was something significant

in this, that Christ's calling and owning his disciples was the first

thing laid to his charge, for it was for their sokes that he sanctified

himself and suffered.

[2.] Concerning his doctrine, thai they might charge him with

heresi/, and bring him under the penalty of the law against false

prophets, Deut. 13. 9, 10. This was a matter properly cognizable

in that court, (Deut. 17. 12.) therefore a prophet could not perish

but at Jerusalem, where that court sat. They could not prove any
false doctrine upon him ; but they hoped to extort something from

him, which they might distort to his prejudice, and to make him
an offender for some word or other, Isa. 29. 21. They said nothing

to him concerning his miracles, by which he had done so much
good, and proved his doctrine beyond contradiction, because of

these they were sure they could take no hold. Thus the adversaries

of Christ, while they are iiidu.slriously quarrelling with his truth, wil-

fully shut their eyes against the evidences of it, and take no notice

of them.

2. The appeal Christ made, in answer to these interrogatories.

(1.) As to his disciples, he said nothing ; because it was an imperti-

nent question ; if his doctrine was sound and good, his having disci-

ples to whom to communicate it, was no more than what was prac-

tised and allowed by their own doctors. If Caiaphas, in asking

him concerning his disciples designed to ensnare them, and bring

them into trouble, it was in kindness to them that he said nothing

of them, for he had said. Let these go their way. If he meant to

upbraid him with their cowardice, no wonder that he said nothing,

for

Pndet hac opprohria nobis,

Et dici potuisse ct non potuisse refelli—
Shame attaches, when charges are exhibited that cannot be refuted

;

he would say nothing to condemn them, and could say nothing to

justify them. (2.) As to his doctrine, he said nothing in particular,

but in general referred himself to those that heard him, being not

only made manifest to God, but made manifest also in their con-

sciences, V. 20, 21.

[1.] He tacitly charges his judges with illegal proceedings; l.e

does not indeed speak evil of the rulers of the people, nor say iicv

to these princes. Ye are wicked ; hut he appeals to the settled rules

of their own court, whether they dealt fairly by him : Do ye

indeed judge righteously} Ps. 58. 1. So here, ll'Tiy ask ye mef
Which implies two absurdities in judgment : First, " Why ash ye

me now concerning my doctrine, when ye have already condemned

it >" They had made an order of court for the excommuni-

cating of all that owned him, (oA. 9. 22.) h.id issued out a pfo-
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ulaiiia''u!i l.ir tlie apprehending of liim ; niid now tht-v come to

Bkjl what his docliine is. Thus \ias he condemned, as his diKirine

miU cause commonly are, unheard. Seconrlhi, " IVIn/ nsh vc mc^
iVlust I accuse myself, when ye have no evidence against me ?"

[2.] He insists upon his fair and open deaiinjr with them in lli.'

publication of his doctrine, and jiistihes hiniself with that. The
crime which the Sanhedrim by the law was to inquire after, was ilie

clandestine spreading of dangerous doctrines, enticinc; secretly, Deiil.

13. 6. As to this, therefore, Christ clears himself verv fully.

fir»(, As to the manner of his preaching ; he spake npenlv, -nif-

fna'ia.—wilh freedom and plainness of speeck ; lie did not deliver

things ambiguously, as Apollo did his oracles. Those that ivould

undermine the truth and spread corrupt notions, do it by slv insi-

nuations, putting queries, starting difficulties, and asserting nothing :

but Christ explained himself fully, with, Verih/, verihj, 1 say unlu

you ; his reproofs were free and bold, and his testimonies express

against the corruptions of tlie age.

Secondly, As to the persons he preached to ; he spake In the

world, to all that had ears to hear, and were willing to hear him,

high or low, learned or unlearned, Jew or Gentile, friend or foe ;

his doctiine feared not the censure of a mixed multitude ; nor did

lie grudge the knowledge of it to any, (as the masters of some rare

invention commonly do,) but freely communicated it, as the sun

does his beams.

Thirdly, As to the places he preached in ; when he was in the

country, he preached ordinarily in the synagogues—the places of

meeting for worship, and on the sabbath-day—the time of meeting
;

when he came up to Jerusalem, he preached the same doctrine in

the temple at the time of the solemn feasts, when the Jews from all

parts assembled there ; though he often preached in private house-,

and on mountains, and by the sea-side, to show that his word and

worship were not to be confined to temples and synagogues
; yet

what he preached in private, was the very same with what he

delivered publicly. Note, The doctrine of Christ, purely and

plainly preached, needs not be ashamed to appear in the most

numerous assembly, for it carries its own strength and beauty along

wilh it. What Christ's faithful ministers say, they would be willing

all the world should hear ; wisdom cries in the places of con-

course, Piov. 1. 21.—8. 3.-9. 3.

Fourlhli/, As to the doctrine itself; he said nothing in seael

contrary to what he said in public, but only by way of repetition

and explication ; in secret have I said nothintj ; as if he had been

either suspicious of the truth of it, or conscious of any ill design in

it. He sought no corners, for he feared no colours, nor said any

thing that he needed to be ashamed of; what he did speak in

private to his disciples, he ordered them to proclaim on the

house-lops. Matt. 10. 27. God saith of himself, (Isa. -IS. 19.) /

have not spoken in secret ; his commandment is not hidden, Ueut.

30. 11. And the righteousness of faith speaks in like manner,

Rom. 10. 6. Veritas nihil metait nisi abscondi—Truth fears nnlhing

but concealment. Tertullian.

[3.] He appeals to those that had heard him, and desires they

might be examined what doctrine he had preached, and whether it

had that dangerous tendency that was surmised ;
" ,^sk them that

heard me, what I said unto them ; some of them may be in court,

or may be sent for out of their beds." He means not his friends

and followers, who might be presumed to speak in his favour, but.

Ask any impartial hearer ; ask your own officers. Some think he

pointed to them, when he said. Behold, they know what I said, re-

ferring to the report which they had made of his preaching, [ch. 7.

46.) Never man spake like this man. Nay, you may ask some
upon the bench ; for it is probable that some of them had heard

him, and been put to silence by him. Note, The doctrine of

Cliiist may safely appeal to all that know it, and has so much right

and reason on its side, that they who will judge impartially, cannot

bui witness to it.

"V. While the judges were examining him, the servants that stood

by were abusing him, v. 22, 23.

1. It was a base affront which one of the officers gave them
;

though he spake with so much calmness and convincing evidence, this

jasolent fellow ttrwJc him with the palm of his hand, probably

on the side of his head or face, saydij, Antweresl them tht

Iliyh-Priest so ? As if he had behaved himself rudely to the

court.

(1.) He struck him, Huki fxiii7/Ax—he gave him a blow. Some
think it signifies a blow witii a rod or wand, from /oiCSof, or with

the start', which was the badge of his office. Now the scripture

was fulfilled, (Isa. 50. 6.) / ijave my checks, lU jtx-ni!rijix\x, (so the

Seventy,) to blows, the word here used. And Mic. 5. I. They

shall smile the Judge of Israel with a rod upon the cheek ; and ihe

type answered, (Job 16. 10.) They have smitten me upon the cheth

reproiichfullu. It was unjust to strike one that neither said or did

amiss ; it was insolent for a mean servant to strike one that was

confessedly a person of account ; it was cowardly to strike one

that had his hands tied ; and barbarous to strike a prisoner at the

bar. Here was a breach of the peace in the face of the court, and

yet the judges countenanced it. Confusion of face was our due
;

but Christ here took it to himself ;
" Upon me be the curse, the

shame."

(2.) He checked him in a haughty, imperious manner ; .^nswereat

thou the High-Priest so ? As if the blessed Jesus were not good

enough to speak to his master, or not wise enough to know how to

speak to him, but, like a rude and ignorant prisoner, must be con-

trolled by the jailer, and taught how to behave.

Some of the ancients suggest that this officer was Malchus, who
owed to Christ the healing of his ear, and the saving of his head,

and yet made him this ill return. But, whoever it was, it was

done to please the High-Priest, and to curry favour wilh him ; for

what he said, speaks a jealousy for the dignity of the High-Priest.

Wicked rulers will not want wicked servants, who will help for-

ward the affliction of those whom their masters perfecute. There

was a successor of this High-Priest, that commanded the by-slandera

to smile Paul thus on the mouth. Acts 23. 2. Some think this

officer took himself to be affronted by Chrisfs appeal to thoae

about him concerning his doctrine, as if he would have vouched

him to be a witness ; and perhaps he was one of those officers that

had spoken honourably of him, [ch. 7. 46.) and lest he should

now be thought a secret friend to him, he thus appears a bitter

enemy.

2. Christ bore this affront with wonderful meekness and pa-

tience ; [v. 23.) " If I have spoken evil, in what I have now said,

bear ivitncss of the evil. Observe it to the court, and let them judge

of it, who are the proper judges ; but if well, and as it did be-

come me, why smitest thou me?' Christ could have answered

him wilh a miracle of wrath, could have struck him dumb or dead,

or have withered the hand that was lifted up against him. But this

was the day of his patience and suffering, and he answered him with

the meekness of wisdom, to teach us not to avenge ourselves, not

to render railing for railing, but with the innoancy of the dove,

to bear injuries, even then when, with the wisdom of the serpent, as

our Saviour, we show the injustice of them, and appeal to the

magistrate concerning them. Christ did not here turn the other

cheek, by which it appears that that rule. Matt. 5. 39. is not to

be understood literally ; a man may possibly turn the other cheek,

and yet have his heart full of malice ; but, comparing Christ's pre-

cept with his pattern, we learn, (1.) That in such cases we must

not be our own avengers, nor judges in our own cause ; we must

rather receive than give the second blow, which makes the quarrel ;

we are allowed to defend ourselves, but not to avenge ourselves :

the magistrate (if it be necessary for the preserving of the public

peace, and the restraining and terrifying of evil-doers) is to be the

avenger, Rom. 13. 4. (2.) Our resentment of injuries done us,

must always be rational, and never passionate ; such Chrisfs here

was ; when he suffered, he reasoned, but threatened not. He fairly

expostulated with him that did him the injury, and so may we.

(3.) When we are called out to suffering, we must accommodate

ourselves to the inconveniences of a suffering slate, with patience,

and by one indignity done us be prepared to receive another, and to

make the best of it.

VI. While the servants were then abusing him, Peter was pro-

ceeding to deny him, r. 25—27. It is a sad story, and none of the

least of Christ's sufferings.
*"
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i. He repeated the shi the second time, v. 25. While he was

warming himself with the servants, as one of them, they asked

iiim, " ^rt not thou one of his disciples ?" What dost thou here

among us ? He, perhaps, hearing that Christ was examined
about his disciples, and fearing he should be seized, or at least

smitten, as his Master was, if he should own it, flatly denied it,

and said, / am not.

(1.) It was his great folly to thrust himself into the temptation,

bv continuing in the company of those that were unsuitable for

h'm, and that he had nothing to do with. He staid to warm
hrmself ; but they that warm themselves with evil-doers, grow cold

toward jood people and good things ; and they that are fond of
the devil's fire-side, are in danger of the devil's fire. Peter might
hi"e stood by his Master at the bar, and have warmed himself
better than here, at the fire of his Master's love, which manij
waters could not quench. Cant. 8. 6, 7. He might there have
W'lrmed himself with zeal for his Master, and indignation at his

persecutors
; but he chose rather to warm with them, than to

warm against them. But how could one (one disciple) be warm
aione ? Eccl. 4. 11.

("2.) It was his great unhappiness that he was a^ain assaulted by
the temptation ; and no other could be expected, for this was a
piace, tiiis an hour, of temptation. When the judge asked Christ
aoout his disciples, probably the servants took the hint, and chal-
lenged Peter for one of them, " Answer to thy name." See here,

['.] The subtilty of the tempter in running down one whom he
sa;T falling, and mustering a greater force against him ; not a maid
now, but all the servants. Note, Yielding to one temptation in-
vles another, and perhaps a stronger. Satan redoubles his attacks
wnen we give ground. [2.] The danger of bad company. We
commonly study to approve ourselves to those with whom we clioose

to associate ourselves ; their good word we value ourselves upon,
aiif] covet to stand right in their opinion. As we choose our people
we /;noose our praise, and govern ourselves accordingly ; we are
tnerel'ore concerned to make the frst choice well, and not to

mmyle oursches with those whom we cannot please without dis-

pleasmg God.

13.) It was his great weakness, nay, it was his great wickedness,
ti) yield to the temptation, and to say, / am not one of his disciples,
as one ashamed of that which was his honour, and afraid nf
siitl'pring for it, which would have been yet more his honour. See
how the fear of man brings a snare. When Christ was admired,
and caressed, and treated with respect, Peter pleased himself, and
perhaps prided himself, in this, that lie was a disciple of Christ,
and so put in for a share in the honours done liis Master ; but thus
many who seem fond of the reputation of religion when it is in

fashion, are ashamed of the reproach of it ; but we must take it for
belter and worse.

2. He repeated the sin the third time, v. 26, 27. Here he was
attacked by one of the servants, who was kinsman to Malchus,
who, when he heard Peter deny himself to be a disciple of Christ,
gave him the lie with great assurance ;

" Did not I see thee in the
garden with him ? Witness my kinsman's ear." Peter then denied
again, as if he knew nothing of Christ, nothing of the garden,
nothing of all this matter.

(I.) This third assault of the temptation was more close than the
former : before, his relation to Christ was only suspected, here it

IS proved upon him by one that saw him with Jesus, and saw
him draw his sword in his defence. Note, They who by sin think
to help themselves out of trouble, do but entangle and embarrass
themselves the more. Dare to be brave, for truth will out. A
bird of the air may perhaps tell the matter which we seek to con-

m''i u
"'^ ^ ''^' '^°''^^ '^ \^ken of this servant's being akin to

Malchus, because that circumstance would make it the more a
terror to Peter

;
" Now," thinks he, " I am gone, my business is

done, there needs no other witness or prosecutor." We should
not, if we can help it, make any man in particular our enemy, be-
cause the time may come when either he or some of his relations
may have us at their mercy. He that may need a friend, should
not make a foe. But observe, though here was sufficient evidence
•gainst Peter, and sufficient provocation given by his denial, to
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have prosecuted him, yet he escap<rs, has no harm done him,

attempted to be done. Note, We are often drawn into sin

groundless, causeless fears, which there is no occasion for, anl
which a small degree of wisdom and resolution would make
nothing of.

(2.) His yielding to it was no less base than the former ; He
denied again. See here, [1.] The nature of sin in general ; the

heart is hardened by the deceitfulness of it, Heb. 3. 13. It was a

strange degree of eflfrontery that Peter was arrived to on a sudden,

that he could with such assurance stand in a lie against so clear a

disproof ; but the beginning of sin is as the letting forth of water ;

when once the fence is broken, men easily go from bad to worse.

[2.] Of the sin of lying in particular ; it is a fruitful sin, and upon
that account exceeding sinful : one lie needs another to support it,

and that another. It is a rule in the devil's politics, Jllale facta

male factis tegere, ne perpluant—To cover sin with sin, in order to

escape detection.

(3.) The hint given him for the awakening of his conscience was

seasonable and happy ; Immediately the cock crew ; and this is all

that is here said of his repentance, it being recorded by the other

evangelists. This brought him to himself, by bringing to his mind
the words of Christ. See here, [1.] The care Christ has of those

that are his, notwithstanding their follies ; though they fall, ihcy are

not utterhj cast down, not utterly cast off. [2.] The advantage of

having faithful remembrancers near us, who, though they cannot

tell us more than we know already, yet may remind us of that which
we know, but have forgotten. The crowing of the cock to others

was an accidental thing, and had no significancy ; but to Peter it

was the voice of God, and had a blessed tendency to awaken his

conscience by putting him in mind of the word of Christ.

'?S. T'h'^n led tliev Jfstis from Caiaphas tinto the

hall of judgment : and "* '.vns f?rlv : and rhev them-

seive.<? went not into the judgment-hall, lest they

should be defiled, but that they might eat the

passover. 29. Pilate then went out unto them, and
said, What accusation bring you against this man }

30. They answered and said unto him, If he were
not a malefactor, we would not have delivered him
up unto thee. 31. Then said Pilate unto them,
Take ye him, and judfje him accorfling to your law.

The .lews therefore said unto him, It is not lawful

for us to put any man to death : 32. That the

saying of .lesus might be fulfilled, which he spake,

signifying what death he shotdd die. 33. 'I'hen

Pilate entered into the judgment-hall again, and
called ,)esu3, and said unto him, Art thou the King
of the .lews } 34. Jesus answered him, Sayest thoti

this thing of thyself or did others tell it thee of me .'

3o. Pilate answered, Am 1 a Jew } Thine own na-

tion and the chief priests have delivered thee unto
me : what hast thou done ? 36. Jesus answered,
i\Iy kingdom is not of this world : if my kingdom
were of this world, then would my servants fight,

that I should not be delivered to the Jews : but now
is my kingdom not from hence. 37. Pilate there-

fore said unto him. Art thou a king then ? Jesus
answered. Thou sayest that 1 am a king. To this

end was I born, and for this catise came I into the

world, that I should bear witness imto the tnit!;.

Every one that is of the truth lieareth my I'oice.

38. Pilate saith unto him. What is truth i And
when he had said this, he went out again unto th?
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Jews, and saitli unto them, I find in iiiin no tiuilt

at all. 39. But ye have a custom that 1 should re-

lease unto you one at the passover : will ye therefore

that 1 release unto you the King of the Jews ? 40.

Then cried they all a^ain, saying. Not this man,
but Barabbas. Now Barabbas was a robber.

We liave here an account of Christ's aiTaijnment before Pilate,

the Roman governor, in the pro'lorium, (a Latin word made Greek,)

the praetor's house, or hall of jiirlgment ; thither they hurried him,

to gel him condemned in the Roman court, and executed by the

Roman power. Being resolved on his death, they took this

course, 1. That he might be put to death the more legally and
regularly, according to the present constitution of their govern-

ment, since they became a province of the empire; not stoned in

a popular tumult, as Stephen, but put to death with the present

formalities of justice. Thus he was treated as a malefactor, being

mnde sin for vs. 2. That he might be put to death the more safely.

If they could engage the Roman government in the mailer, which

the people siood in awe of, there would be little danger of an up-

roar. 3. That he might be put to death with more reproach to

himself. The death of the cross, which the Romans commonly
used, being of all other the most ignommious, ihey were desirous

by it to put an indelible mark of infamy upon him, and so to sink

his reputation for ever. This therefore they harped upon, Crucify

him. 4. That he mioht be put to death with less reproach to them.

It was an invidious thing to put one to death, that had done so

much good in the world, and therefore they were willing to throw

the odium upon the Roman government, to make that the less

acceptable to the people, and save themselves from the reproach.

Thus many are more afraid of the scandal of an ill thing, than of

the sin of it. See Acts 5. 28.

Two things are here observed concerning the prosecution :

(1.) Their policy and industry in the prosecution ; It ivas early;

some think about two or three in the morning ; others about five

or six ; when most people were in their beds ; and so there would be

the less danger of opposition from the people that were for Christ

;

while, at the same time, they had their agents about, to call those

together, whom they could influence to cry out against him. See

how much their heart was upon it, and how violent they were in

the prosecution I Now that they had him in their hands, they would

lose no lime till they had him upon the cross, but denied themselves

their natural rest, to push on this matter ! See Mic. 2. 1.

(2.) Their superstition and vile hypocrisy; The chief priests and

elders, though they came along with the prisoner, that the thing

might be done effectually, wevt not into the judgment hall, because

it was the house of an uncircumcised Gentile, lest they should be

defied, but kept out of doors, that they might eat the passorer, not

the paschal lamb, (that was eaten the night before,) but the passover-

feasl, upon the sacrifices which were offered on the fifteenth day,

the Cha<iigah, as Ihey called it, the passover-bu Hocks, spoken of,

Deut. 16. 2. 2 Chron. 30. 24.-35. 8, 9. These they were to eat

of, and therefore would not go into the court, for fear of touching

a Gentile, and thereby contraclins;, not a legal, but only a tradi-

tional pollution. This they scrupled, but made no scruple of

breakin<r through all the laws of equity, to persecute Christ to the

death. Theij strained at a gnat, and swallowed a camel.

Let us now see what passed at thejudgment hall. Here is,

I. Pilate's conference with the prosecutors ; they are called first,

and stated what they had to say against the prisoner, as was verv

fit, V. 29—32.
1. The jud^e calls for the indictment. Because they would not

come into the hall, he went out to them into the court before the

house, to talk with them. Looking upon Pilate as a magistrate,

that we may give every one his due, here are three things com-
mendable in him :

(I.) His diligent and close applicaiion to business. If it had been

upon a good occasion, it had been very well that he was willing to

be called up early to the judgment scat. Men in public trusts intut

aot love their ease.
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(2.) His condescension to the humour of the people, and receJing;

from the honour of his place, to gratify their scruples. He might
have said, " If they be so nice as not to come in to mo, let Ihem
go home as ihey came ;" by the same rule as we niiiihl siiy, " If

the complainant scruple to put off his hat to the niaaisiraie, let not

his complaint be heard ;" but Pilate insists not upon it, br-ar.-i with

Ihem, and goes out to them ; for when it is for good, we should

become all things to all men.

(3.) His adherence to the rule of juslice, in demandins |he accu-

sation, suspecting the prosecution to be malicious; " IVIiat accu-

sation bring ye against this man ? What is the critne ye charse him
with, and what proof have ye of it

.'" It was a law of nature, bffore

Valerius Publicola made it a Roman law, Ke quis indicia causa

cnndemnctur—That no man should be condemned unheard. See Acts

2.5. 16, 17. It is unreasonable to commit a man, without alleging

some cause in the warrant, and much more to arraisn a man,
when there is no bill of indictment found against him.

2. The prosecutors demand judgment aoainst him, upon a gene-

ral surmise that he was a criminal ; not allegins;, much less proving,

any thing in particular worthy of death or of bonds : [v. 30.) //' he

were not a malefactor, or evil-doer, we would not hare delivered him
to thee to be condemned. This speaks them,

(1.) Very rude and uncivil to Pilate, a company of ill-natured

men, that affected to despise dominion. When Pilate was so com-
plaisant to ihem, as to come out to treat icilh them, yet they were

to the hio'hest degree out of humour with him. He put the most

reasonable question to them that could be ; but if it had l)een

the most absurd, they could not have answered him with more
disdain.

(2.) Very spiteful and malicious towards our Lord Jesus ; right

or wrong, they will have him to be a mnleftctor, and treated as

one. We are to presume a man innocent till he is |)roved guilty,

but they will presume him guilty, who could prove himself iimo-

cent. They cannot say, " He is a traitor, a murderer, a felon,

a breaker of the peace," but they sav, " He is an evil-door." He
an evil-doer, who went about doing good! Let those be called

whom he had cured, and fed, and laught ; Whom he had rescued

from devils, and raised from death ; and let them be asked whether

he were an evil-doer or no .' Note, It is no new thing for the

best of ienefactors to be branded and run down as the worst of

»!a/pfactors.

(3.) Very proud and conceited of themselves, and their own
judgment and justice, as if their delivering a man up, under the

general character of a malefactor, were sufficient for the civil ma-
gistrate to ground a judicial sentence upon, than which what could

be more haughtv }

3. The judge remanded him to their own court
;

(f. 31.) " Take

ye him, and judge him according to your own law, and do not trouble

me with him." Now,
(1.) Some think Pilate herein complimented them, acknowledg-

ing the remains of their power, and allowing them to exert it.

Corporal punishment they might inHict, as scourging in their sim'i-

gogues ; whether capital or no, is uncertain ;
" But," saith Pilate,

" go as far as ynur law will allow you, and if you go further, it

shall be connived at." This he said, willing to do the Jews a

pleasure, but unwilling to do them the service they required.

2. Others think he bantered them, and upbraided them with

their present state of weakness and subjection. They would be the

sole judges of the guilt; " Pray," saith Pilate, " if you will be so,

go on as you have begun
;
you have found him guilty by your own

law : condemn him, if vou dare, by your own law, to carry on

the humour." Nothing is more absurd, nor more deserves to be

exposed, than for those to pretend to dictate, and boast of their

wisdom, who are weak and in subordinate stations, and wlio.se lot

it is to be dictated to. Some think Pilate here reflects upon the law

of Moses, as if that allowed them that which the Roman law would

by no means allow—the judging of a man unheard ;
" It mav be,

your law will suffer such a thing, but ours will not." Thus,

through their corruptions, the law of God was blasphemed," and

80 is his gospel too.

4. They disowned any authority aa iudges, and (since it .nust be

/oft
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•o] are content to be prosecutors. They now grow less insolent

and more submissive, and own, " It is not lairful for us to put any
man to deulli, wnalever less punishment we may inHict, and this is

a malefiictnr whom we would have the blood of."

(1.) Some think tliey had lost their power to give judgment in

matters of life and death, only by their own carelessness, and
cowardly yielding to the darling iniquities of the age ; so Dr. Light-

foot, ex t^iTTi— // is lint in our power to pass sentence of death upon
any ; if we do, we shall have the mob about us immediately.

(2.) Others think their power was taken from them by the Ro-
mans, because lliey had not used it well, or because it was thought

too great a trust to be lodged in the hands of a conquered and yet

an unsubdued people. Their acknowledgment of this ihoy designed

for a compliment Id Pilate, and to atone for their rudeness; [v. 30.)

but it amounts lo a full evidence ihal lite scepire was departed from.
Judali. and therefore that now the Messiah was to come. Gen. 49.

10. If the Jews have no power tn put any man to death, where is

the sceptre'^ Yet they ask not, JFhere is the Shiloh?

(3.) However, there was a providence in it, that either they

should have no power lo put any mnn to death, or should declitie

the exercise but upon this occasion. That the saying of Jesus might
be fulfilled, which he spake, signifying ivhat death he should die,

V. 32. Observe,

[1 .] In general, that even they who designed the defeating of
Christ's sayings, beyond their intention, were made serviceable lo

the fulKlling of them by an overruling hand of God. Mo word
of Christ shall fall to the ground; he can never either deceive or

be deceived. Even the chiefpriests, while they persecuted him as

a deceiver, had their spirits so directed as to help to prove him
true, when we should think that by taking other measures they

might have defeated his predictions. Howbeil, they meant not so,

Isa'. 10. 7.

[2.] Those sayings of Christ in particular were fulfilled, which
he had spoken concerning his own death. Two sayings of Christ

concerning his death were fulfilled, by the Jews' declining to judge
him according to their law. First, He had said that he should be

delivered to the Gentiles, and that they should put him to death ;

(Malt. 20. 19. Mark 10. 33. Luke 18. 32.) and hereby that

saying was fulfilled. Secondly, He had said that he should be

crucified, (Matt. 20. 19.— 26.' 2.) lifted vp, ch. 3. 14.— 12. 32.
Now if they had judged him by their law, he had been stoned ;

burning, strangling, and beheading, were in some cases used
among the Jews, but never crucifying. It was therefore neces-
sary that Christ should be put lo death by the Romans, that,

being hanged upon a tree, he might be made a curse for tis, (Gal.

3. 13.) and his hattds and feet might be pierced. As the Roman
power had brought him to be born at Bethlehem., so now to die

upon a cross, and both according lo the scriptures. It is likewise

determined concerning us, though not discovered lo us, what death
ve shall die, which should free us from all disquieting cares about
that matter ;

" Lord, what, and when, and how, thou hast ap-
pointed."

II. Here is Pilate's conference with the prisoner, v. 33, &c.
where we have,

1. The prisoner set to the bar. Pilate, after he had conferred
with tlic chief priests at his door, entered into the hall, and called

for Jesus lo be brought in. He would not examine him in the
crowd, where ho might be disturbed by the noise, but ordered
him to be brought into the hall: for he made no difficulty of going
in among the Gentiles. We by sin were become liable lo the
judgment of God, and were to be brought before his bar; therefore,
Christ being made sin, and a cur.ie for us, was arraigned as a cri-
minal. Pdate entered into judgment with him, that God might not
enter intojudgment with us.

2. His examination. The other evangelists tell us that his ac-
ciisers had laid it to his charge, that he perverted the nation, for-
bidding to give tribute to Ccesar, and upon this he is examined.

(1.) Here is a question put to him, with a design to ensnare him,
and to find out something, upon which to ground an accusation :

- jjrt thou the king of the Jews f i ^xa.\,Z(—that king of the
Jeivs that has been so much talked of, and so long expected >
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Messiah, the Prince ; art thou he ? Dost thou pretend to be he }

Dost thou call thyself, and wouldest thou be thought so.'" For he

was far from imagining that really he was so, or making a question

of that. Some ihink Pilate asked this with an air of scorn and
contempt ;

" What ! Jrt thou a king, who makest so mean a

figure ! ,^rt thou the king of the Jews, by whom thou art thus haled

and persecuted ; Art thou king dc jure—of right, while the emperor
is only king rfe /ac(o

—

infact?" Since it could not be proved he
ever said it, he would constrain him to say it now, that he might
proceed upon his own confession.

(2.) Christ answers this question with another ; not for evasion,

but as an intimation to Pilate to consider what he did, and upon

what grounds he went ; (v. 34.) " Suyest thou this thing of thyself,

from a suspicion arising in thy own breast, or did others tell it thee

of me, and dost thou ask it only lo oblige them .'"

[1.] " It is plain that thou hast no reason to say that of thyself."

Pilate was obliged by his office lo take care of the interests of ihe

Roman government, but he could not say that that was in any

danger, or suffered any damage, from any thing our Lord Jesus

had ever said or done. He never appeared in worldly pomp, never

assumed any secular power, never acted as a judge or divider

;

never were any traitorous principles or practices objected to him,

nor any thing that might give the least umbrage or suspicion.

[2.] " If others tell it thee of me, to incense thee against me,
thou oughtest lo consider who they are, and upon what principles

they go, and whether they who represent me as an enemy to Cecsar,

are not really such themselves, and therefore use this only as a

pretence to cover their malice ; which, if so, ought lo be well

weighed by a judge that would do justice." Nay, if Pilate had

been as inquisitive as he ought to have been in this matter, he

would have found that the true reason why the chief priests were

outrageous against Jesus, was, because he did not set up a tem-

poral kingdom in opposition to the Roman power ; if he would
have done that, and would have wrought miracles to bring them
out of the Roman bondage, as Moses did to bring them out of the

Egypiian, they would have been so far from siding with the Ro-
mans against him, that they would have made him their king, and
have fought under him against the Romans ; but he not answering

this expectation of theirs, they charged that upon him, which tiicy

were themselves most notoriously guilty of—disaffection to, and
design against, the present government ; and was such an informa-

tion as this fit to be countenanced }

(3.) Pilate resents Christ's answer, and takes it very heinously,

V. 3.5. This is a direct answer to Christ's question, v. 34.

[1] Christ had asked him, whether he spake of himself; " No,"
says he ; " .^m I a Jew, that thou suspeciest me to be in the plot

against thee > I know nothing of the Messiah, nor desire to know,
and therefore interest not myself in the dispute who is the Messiah,

and who not, il is all alike lo me." Observe, with what disdain

Pilate asks. Am I a Jew ? The Jews were, upon many accounts,

an honourable people ; but, having corrupted the covenant of their

God, he made them contemptible and base before all the people,

(Mai. 2. 8, 9.) so that a man of sense and honour reckoned it a

scandal to be counted a Jew. Thus good names often suffer for

the sake of the bad men that wear ihem. It is sad that when a

Turk is suspected of dishonesty, he should ask, " What I do you
take me for a christian ?"

[2.] Christ had asked him, whether others told him > " Yes,"
says he, " and those thine own people, who, one would think,

should be biassed in favour of thee, and the priests, whose testimony

fin verbum sacerdotis—on the word of a priest, J ought to be re-

garded ; and therefore I have nothing to do but to proceed upon
their information." Thus Christ, in his religion, still suffers by
those that are of his own nation, even the priests, that profess rela-

tion lo him, but do not live up to their profession.

[3.] Christ had declined answering that question, Art thou the

king of the Jews f And therefore Pilate puis another question to

him more general, " JVhat hast thou done? What provocation hast

ihou given lo thy own nation, and particularly the priests, to be so

violent against thee .' Surely there cannot be all this smoke but

there is some fire, what is it ?*'
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(4.) Christ, in his next reply, gives a more full and direct answer
to Pilate's former question, Art thou a kinij? Explaining in what
sense he was o king, but not such a kiny as was any wavs danjerous
to the Roman government, not a secular king, for his interest was
not supported by secular methods, r. 36. Observe,

[1.] An account of the nature and consliluiion of Christ's king-

dom ; it is not of this world; it is expressed negalively what it is

not, to rectify the present mistakes concerning it ; but the positive

IS implied, it is the liinydom of heaven, and belongs lo another
world; he is a kiny, and has a kinqdom, but not of this world.

First, Its rise is not from this world; the kingdoms of men arise

out of tht sea and the earth, (Dan. 7. 3. Rev. 13. 1, 11.) but the

holy city comes down from (lod out of hearen. Rev. 21. 2. His

hinydotn is not by succession, election, or conc|U(-st, but bv the

immediate and special designation of the divine will and counsel.

Secondly. lis nature is not worldly; it is a hinyilom williin men,
(Luke 17. 21.) setup in their hearts and consciences, (Rom. 14.

17.) its riches spiritual, powers spiritual, and all its ylori/ within.

The ministers of state in Christ's kingdom have not the spirit of the

world, 1 Cor. 2. 12. Thirdly, Its guards and supports are not

worldly ; its weapons are spiritual ; it needed not, nor used, secular

force to maintain and advance it, nor was it carried on in a way
hurtful to kings or provinces; it did not in the least interfere with

the prerogatives of princes, or the properly of their subjects ; it

tended not to alter any national establishment in secular things,

nor opposed any kingdom but that of sin and Satan. Fourthly, Its

tendency and design are not worldly. Christ aimed not, nor would
allow his disciples lo aim, at the pomp and power of the great men

of the earth. Fifthly, Its subjects, though I hey are in the world,

yet are not of the world ; they are called and chosen out of the world,

are born from, and bound for, another world ; they are neither the

world's pupils, nor its darlings ; neither governed by its wisdom,
nor enriched with its wealth.

[2.] An evidence of the spiritual nature of Christ's kingdom pro-

duced. If he had designed an oppositijn to the government, he

would have fought them at their own weapons, and would have

repelled force with force of the same nature ; but he did not lake

this course ; If my kingdom were of this world, then troiild my ser-

vants fight, that 1 should not be delivered to the Jeics, and my
kingdom be ruined by them. But, First, His followers did not

otfer lo fight, there was no uproar, no attempt to rescue hiin,

though the town was now full of Galileans, his friends and coim-

trymen, and they generally armed ; but the peaceable behaviour of

his disciples on this occasion, was enough to put to silence the igno-

rance offoolish men. Secondly, He did not order them to tight
;

nay, he forbade them ; which was an evidence, both that he did

not depend upon worldly aids, (for he could have summoned
legions of angels into his service, which showed that his kingdom
was from above, J as also that he did not dread worldly opposition,

for he was very willing to be delivered to the Jews, as knowing that

that which would have been the deslruciion of any worldly king-

dom, would be the advancement and establishment of his; justly

therefore does he conclude. Now you may see my kingdom is nut

from hence; in the n-orld, but not of it.

(5.) In answer to Pilate's further query, he replies yet more
directly, {v. 37.) where we have,

[1.] Pilate's plain question ;
" Art thoiia king then f Thou speakest

of a kingdom thou hast ; art thou then, in any sense, a king? And
what colour hast thou for such a claim } Explain thyself."

[2.] The good confession which our Lord .lesus luilnessed before

Pontius Pilate, in answer to this
; (Tim. 6. 13.) Thou sayiisl that

J am a king, that is. It is as thou sayest, I am a king ; for I came
to bear witness of the truth.

First, He grants himself lo be a king, though not in the sense

that Pilate meant il. The Messiah was expected under the cha-

racter of a king, Messiah the Prince ; and therefore having owned
to Caiaphas that he was the Christ, he would not disown to Pilate

that he was a king, lest he should seera inconsistent with himself.

Note, Though Christ took upon him the form of a servant, yet even

then he justly claimed the honour and authority of a king.

Secondly, He explains himself, and shows how he is a king ; as
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he came to bear witness of the truth, he rules in the minds of men
by the power of truth. If he had meant himself a temporal prince,

he would have said. For this end was 1 born, and for this cause came
I into the world, lo rule the nations, lo conquer kings, and lake

possession of kingdoms ; no, he came to be a n-itness, a witness

for the (Jod that made the world, and against sin that ruins the

world, and by this woril of his testimony he sets up, and keeps up,

his kingdom, h was foretold that he should be a witness to the

people, and, as such, a leader and commander to the people, Isa. 55.

4. Chrht's kingdom was not of this world, in which truth fiilith,

(Isa. 59. 15. Qui nescit dissimiilare, nescil rei/nore— lie that

crinudt dissemble, knows not how to reign, J but of that world in

which truth reigns eirrnaliy. Christ's errand into the world, and
his business in the world, were to bear ivilness to the truth. First,

To reveal il, lo discover to the world that which otherwise could

not have been known concerning Ciod and his will, and gooit-will

to men, ch. 1. 18.— 17. 2G. Secondly, To confirm il, Rom. 15. 8.

By his miracles he bare witness to the truth of religion, the truth of
divine revelation, and of God's perfections and providence, and the

truth of his promise and covenant, that (ill men through liim might
believe. Now by doing this he is a king, and sets up a kingdom.

1. The foundation and power, the spirit and genius, of Christ's

kingdom, is truth, divine truth. When he said, / am the truth,

he said, in eH'ect, / am a king. He conquers by the convincing

evidence of truth, he rules by the coumianding power o( truth, and
in his majesty rides prosperously, because of truth, Ps. 45. 4, It is

i(.-i//i his truth that he shall judge the people, Ps. 96. 13. It is the

sceptre of his kingdom : he draws with the curds of a man. with truth

revealed to us, and received by us, in the lore of it : and thus he
brings thoughts into obedience. He tame a light into the world, and
rules as the sun bi/ day.

2. The subjects of this kingdom are those that ore of the truth.

All that by the grace of God are rescued from under the power of
the father <f lies, and are disposed lo receive the truth, and submit

to the power and influence of il, will hear Christ s voice, will be-

come his subjects, and will bear faith and true allegiance lo him.

Every one that has any leal sense of true religion, will entertain

ihe christian religion, and they belong lo his kingdom ; by the power

of truth he makes them willing, Ps. 110. 3. All that are in love

with truth, will hear the voice o/"C'hrist, for greater, better, surer,

sweeter truths can no where be found, than are found in Christ, by
whom grace and truth came ; so that by hearing Christ's voice, we
know that we are of the truth, 1 John 3. 19.

(6.) Pilate hereupon puts a good queslion lo him, but does not

stay for an answer, v. 38. He said, Jf7ia( is truth T and immedi-

ately went out again.

[1.] It is certain that this was a good question, and could not be

put to one that was belter able to answer it. Truth is that pearl of
great price, which the human understanding has a desire to, and

is in quest of; for it cannot rest but in ihat which is, or at least is

apprehended to be, truth. When «e search the scriptures, and

attend the ministry of the word, il must be with this inquiry, JHiat

is truth ? and with this prayer. Lead me in thy truth ; into all truth.

But many put this question, that have not patience and constancy

enough to persevere in their search after truth; or not humility

and sincerity enough to receive it when they have found it, 2 Tun.

3. 7. Thus many deal with their own consciences ; they ask them

those needful questions, " What am I
.'" " What have I done ?"

but will not take time for an answer.

[2.] It is uncertain with what design Pilate asked this queslion.

First. Perhaps he spake it as a learner, as one that began to think

well of Christ, and lo look upon him with some respect, and de-

sired to be informed what new notions he advanced, and what

improvements he pretended to in religion and learning. But while

he desired to hear S'^me new truth from him, as Herod to see sonie

miracle, the clamour and outrage of the priests' mob at his gate,

obliged biin abruptly to let fall the discourse.

Secondly, Some think he speaks it as a judge, inquiring further

into the cause now brought before him ;
" Let me into this mys-

tery, and tell me what the truth of it is, the true state of thii

mailer."
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Thirdly, Others think he speaks it as a scoffei-, in a jeering way ;

" ThoM talkest of Irulh ; canst thou tell what truth is, or give nie

a definition of it ?" Thus ne makes a jest of the everlasting gospel,

that great truth, which ilie chief priests haled and persecuted, and

which Christ was now witnessing to, and suffering for ; and, like

men of no religion, who lake a pleasure in bantering all religions,

he ridicules bo«ii sides ; and therefore Christ made him no reply.

Jlnswer nut n foot accorrlinq to his follij ; cast notpearls before swine.

But though Christ would tiot tell Pilate what is truth, he has told

his disciples, and by them has told us, ch. 14. 6.

III. The result of both these conferences with the prosecutors

and the prisoner, {v. 3^—40.) in two things:

1. The judsje appeared his friend, and favourable to him, for,

(I.) He publicly declared him innocent; [v. 3S.) Upon the

whole matter, 1 find in him no fault at all. He supposes there

might be some controversy in religion between him and them,

wherein he was as likely to be ii! the right as they ; but nothing

criminal appears against him. This solemn declaration of Christ's

innocency was, [1.] For the jiistificalion and honour of the Lord

Jesus. By this it appears, that though he was treated as the worst

of malefactors, he had never merited such treatment. [2.] For the

explaining of the design and miention of his death; that he did not

die for am/ sin of his nivn, even in the judsment of the judje him-
self, and therefore he died as a sacrifice for our sins, and that, even

III the jndcrment of the prosecutors themselves, one man should die

for the people, {ch. 1 1. 50.) This is he that did no violence, neittur

was ami deceit in his mouth, (Isa. 53. 9.) who was to be cut off,

but not for himself, Dan. 9. 26. [3.] For the ajgravaling of the

sin of the Jews that prosecuted him with so much violence. If a

prisoner has had a fair trial, and has been acquitted by those tiiat

are proper judges of the crime, especially if there be no cause to

suspect them partial in his favoiu', he must be believed innocent.

and his accusers are bound to acquiesce. But our Lord Jesus,

though brought in Not guilty, is still run down as a malefaclor,

and his blood thirsted for.

("2.) He proposed an expedient for his discharge ; (»'. 39.) Vou
have a custom, that I should release ynu a prisoner at the pcissouer : !i

shall it be this King of the Jeirs'f' He proposed this nol lo the''

chief priests, (he knew they would never agjeo to it,] but to llie

multitude ; it was an appeal to the people, as ap|)ears. Matt. 27.

15. Probably, he had heard how this Jesus had been atiended but

the otlier day with the hosannas of the common people ; he there-

fore looked upon him to be the darling of the multitude, and the

envy only of the rulers, and therefore he made no doubt but they
would demand the release of Jesus, and that would siO|) the mouth
of the prosecutors, and all would be well.

[1.] He allows their custom, for which, perhaps, they had had a

long prescription, in hannur nUhe pa.ssorer, which was a memorial of
their release. But it was adding to God's words, as if he had not in-
stuuted enough for the due commemoration of that deliverance, and,
though an act of mercy, might be injustice to the public, Prov. 17. 15.

[2.] He offers to release Jesus to them, according to the custom.
If Pilate had had the honesty and couraje that became a judge, he
would not have named an innocent person to be competitor with a
notorious criminal for this favour ; if he found no fault in him, he
was bound in conscie.ice to discharge him. But he was willing to

trnn the matter, and please all sides ; and was governed more by
worldly wisdom than by the rules of equity.

2. The people appeared his enemies, and implacable against him
;

(v. 40.) Thexi cried all again and again, Not this man, let not him
be released, but Rarabhas. Observe,

(1.) How fierce and outrageous they were. Pilate proposed the
thing to them calmly, as worthy their mature consideration, but
they resolved it in a heat, and gave in their resolution with clamour
a^id noise, and in the utmost confusion. Note, The enemies of
Chrisfs holy religion cri/ it down, and so hope to run it down ;

witness the outcry at Ephestis, Acts 19. 34. But those who think
the worse of things or persons, merelv for their being thus exclaimed
against, have a very small share of constancy and consideration.
Nay, there is cause to suspect a deficiency of reason and justice on
that side which calls in the assistance of popular tumult
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(2.) How foolish <ind absurd they were, intimated in the short

account here given of the other candidate ; Now Barabbas teas a
robber; and therefore, [1.] A breaker of the law of God: and yet

he shall be spared, rather than one who reproved the pride, avarice,

and tyranny of the priests and ciders. Though Barabbas be a rob-

ber, he will not rob them of Mores's seat, nor of their traditions,

and then no matter. [2.] He was an enemy to the public safety,

and personal property. The clamour of the town is wont to be

against robbers, (Job 30. 5. Men cried after them as after a thief,

J

yet here it is for one. Thus they do, who prefer their sins before

Christ. Sin is a robber, every base lust is a robber, and yet foolishly

chosen rather than Christ, who would truly enrich us.

CHAP. XIX.
Tlidiigli in the hislnnj hillierlii, this tvtingrlist srems industriously lo have de-

clined the reau'ditiff iif siu-h pufisitffes as had hcfu related by the other evan-

fitiials, yet, n-hen lie comes to the sajfcrini^s and death of Christ, instead of
fiassing them over, us one ashamed of his HJaster's chain and cross, and looking

njnin them as the hlemishes of his stin-y, there he repeats what had been tie-

fore related, with considrralde enlargements, as one tliat desired to Icnow no-

tliing but Christ, and him crucified ; to glory in nothing save in the cross i}f

Christ. In lite story of this chapter, we haee, I. The remainder of Clirist^s

trial before Pilate, which was tumultaons and confused, v. I . .
|;'». 7/. Sen-

tence t^iven, and execution dune upon it, r. 10. . 18. ///. The title orer his

head, i;. 1U..22. IV. The parting of his garments, v. 23, 2i. V. Tlie care

he look of his mother, r. 25 ..27. VI. The giving liim vinegar to drink, v.

28, 20 VII. His dying word, V. 'iO. Vlll. The piercing of liis side, ».

31 . :U. IX. The burial of his body, w. 38 . . 42. O that in medituting on
these things, we may experimentally know the power of Christ's death, and
the ftllowship of his sufferings !

THEN Pilate therefore took Jesus, and
scourged him. 2. And the soldiers platted a

crown of thorns, and put it on his head, and they

put on hiiii a purple robe, 3. And said, Hail, King
of tli(^ Jews ! and they smote him with their hands.

4. I'iiate therefore went forth again, and saith unto
tluiii, Behold, I bring him forth to you, that ye
may know that I find no fault in him. 5. Then
Ccune Jesus forth, wearing the crown of thorns, and
the purple robe. And Pilate saith unto them, Be-

hold the man ! 6. When the chief priests therefore

and officers saw him, they cried out, saying, Crucify

liini, crucify him. Pilate saith unto them. Take ye
him and crucify him ; for 1 find no fault in him.

7. rhe Jews answered him, We have a law, and
by our law he ought to die, because he made him-
self the Son of God. 8. When Pilate therefore

heard that saying, he was the more afraid ; 9- And
went again into the judgment-hall, and saith unto
Jesus, Whence art thou ? Hut Jesus gave him no
answer. 10. Then saith Pilate unto him, Speakest

thou not unto me ? kiiowest thou not that I have

power to crucify thee, and have power to release

thee ? 11. Jesus answered, Ihou couldest have no
power at all against me, except it were given thee

from above: therefore he that delivered me unto

thee hath the greater sin. 12. And from thence-

forth Pilate sought to release him : but the Jews
cried out, saying. If thou let this man go, thou art

not Caesar's friend: who.soever maketh himself a

king speaketh against Cossar. 13. When Pilate

therefore heard that saying, he brought Jesus forth,

and sat down in the judgment-seat, in a place that

is called the Pavement, but in the Hebrew, Gabba-
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tha, 14. And it was the preparation of the passover,

and about thesixth hour : and he saith unto the Jews,

Behold your King. lo. But they crieti out, Away
with him, away with him; crucify liiin ! Pilate saitii

unto them, .Shall 1 crucity your king ? The chief

priests answered, We have no king but Caesar.

Here is ;i further account of the unfair trial whicli they gave lo

our Lord Jesus. The prosecutors carrying it on witli great con-

fusion amono; the people, and the judije with great confusion in his

own breast ; between both, the narrative is such as is not easily

red.'.'ced to method ; we must therefore take the parts of it as they

lib.

I. The judge abuses the prisoner, though he declares him iimo-

cent, and hopes therewith to pacify the prosecutors ; wherein his

intention, if indeed it were good, will by no means justify 'lis pro-

ceedin<;s, wliich were palpably unjust.

1. He ordered him lo be whip|)ed as a criminal, u. 1. Pilnle,

seeing ihe people so outrageous, and being disappointed in his pro-

iecl of releasing him upon the people's choice, look Jesus, and
icovryed him, that is, appointed the liclors that attended him, to

do it. Bede is of opinion, that Pilate scnvryed Jesus himself with

his own hands, because it is said. He took him, and scourged him,

that it might be done favourably. Matthew and Mark mention his

scourging after his condemnation, but here it appears to have been

befiire. St. Luke speaks ol Pilate's offering to cliastise him, and lei

him (JO ; which must be before sentence. This scourging of him was

designed only to pacify the Jews, and in it Pilate put a compliment

upon them, that he would take their word against his own senti-

ments so far. The Roman scourgings were ordinarily very severe,

not limited, as among Ihe Jews, to forty stripes ; yet this pain and

shame Christ submitted to for our sakes.

(1.) That the saipture might be fulflcd, which spake of his be-

ing stricken, smitten, and offiicted, and tlie chaslisemcnl of our pence

being iipon him : (Isa. 53. 5.) of his gi^'ing his back to the smilers,

(Isa. 50. 6.) of the plouqhers ploughing upon his hack. Ps. 129. 3.

lie himself likewise had foretold it, Malt. 20. 19. Mark 10. 34.

Luke 18. 33.

[2.) That b;/ his stripes we might be healed, 1 Pet. 2. 24. We
deserved to iiave been chastised with whips and scorpions, and to

be beaten with many stripes, having known our Lord's will and not

done it; but Christ underwent the stripes for us, bearing the rod

of his Father's wrath. Lam. 3. 1. Pilate's design in scourging him,

was, that he might not be condemned, which did not lake effect,

but intimated what was God's design, that his being scourged might

prevent our being condemned, we having fellowship in his sufferings,

and that did lake effect : the physician scourged, and so the patient

healed.

(3.) That stripes, for his sake, might be sanctified and made

easy to his followers ; and thev might, as ihey did, rejoice in that

shame, (.\cls 5. 41.— 16. 22, 25.) as Paul Hid, who was in stripes

above measure, 2 Cor. 11. 23. Christ's stripes lake out the sting of

theirs, and alter the property of them. JVe are chastened of the

Lord, that we may not be condemned with the world, 1 Cor. 1 1 . 32.

2. He turned him over to his soldiers, lo be ridiculed and made

sport with as a fool
; [v. 2, 3.) The soldiers, who were the go-

vernor's lifeguard, put a crown of thorns upon his head ; such a

crown fittest for such a king ; ihet/ put on him a purple robe, some

old threadbare coat of that colour, which they thought good enough

to be the badge of his royalty ; and thev complimented him with.

Hail, King of the Jews, (like people like king,) and then smote

him with their hands.

(1.) See here the baseness and injustice of Pilate, that he would

suffer one whom he believed an innocent person, and if so, an ex-

cellent person, to be thus abused and trampled on by his own ser-

vants. They who are under the arrest of the law, ought lo be un-

der the protection of it ; and their being secured is to be their secu-

rity. But Pilate did this, [1.] To oblige his soldiers' tnerry humour,

and perhaps his own loo, notwithstanding the gravity one misht

have expected in a judge. Herod, as well as his men nf war, had

ijust before done ihe same, Luke 23. 11. It was as good as a stage-

play to them, now that il was a festival lime ; as tlie Philistines n)ade

sport with .Samson. [2.] To oblige Iho '"ws' malicious humour, and

to gratify them, who desired that all possiu,? disgiace might be done

to Christ, and the utmost indignities put upon him.

1 (2.) See here the rudeness and insolence of the soldiers, how

I

perfectly lost they were lo all justice and humanity, who could thus

triumph over a man in misery, and one that had been in reputa ion

for wisdom and honour, and never did any thing lo forfeit it. But

thus halh Christ's holy religion been basely misrepresented, dressed

up by bad men at their pleasure, and so exposed lo contempt and

ridicule, as Christ was here. [I.] Tliey clothe him witfi a mock

robe, as if il were a sham and a jest, and nothing but the product

of a heated fancy and a crazed imagination. And as Christ is here

represented a king in conceit only ; so is his relision as a concern

in conceit only, and God and the soul, sin and duly, heaven and

hell, are with them all chimeras. [2.] They crown him with

thorns, as if it were a perfect penance, and the greatest pain and

hardship in the world ; as if lo submit lo the conduct of God and

conscience were lo ihrusi one's head into a thicket of thorns ; but

this is an unjust imputation ; thurns and snares are in the way of

the froward, but roses and laurels in religion's ways.

(3.) See here the wonderful cotidcscension of our Lord Jesus

in his sufferings for us. Great and generous minds can bear any

thing belter than ignominy ; any toil, any pain, any loss, rather

than reproacl) ;
yet this the great and holy Jesus submitted lo for

us. .See and admire, [1.] The invincible patience if a sufferer,

leaving us an example of contentment and courage, evenness and

easiness of spirit, under the greatest hardships we may meet with in

the way of duly. [2.] The invincible love and kindness of a Sa-

viour, who not only cheerfully and resolutely went through all this,

but voluntarily undertook it for us and for our salvation. Herein

he commended his love, that he would not only die for us, but die

as a fool dies. First, He endured the pain ; not the pangs of death

only! though in the death of the cross those were most exquisite ;
but,

as if those were loo lillle, he submitted to those previous pains.

Shall we complain of a thorn in the flesh, and of being biijffeled by

affliction, because we need it to hide pride from us, when Christ

humbled himself to bear those thorns in the head, and those buffet-

nif/s, to save and leach us ; 2 Cor. 1 2. 7. Secondly, He despised

the shame, the shame of a fool's coat, and the mock respect paid

him, with. Hail, King of the Jews ! If we be at any time ridiculed

for well-doing, let us no"t be ashamed, but glorify God, for thus we

are partakers of Christ's sufferings. He that bore these sham ho-

nours, was recompensed with real honours, and so shall we, it we

patiently suffer .ihame for him.

II. Pilate, having thus abused the prisoner, presents him to

the prosecutors, in^hope that they would now be satisfied, and

drop the prosecution, v. 4, 5. Here he proposes two things lo their

consideration ;

1. That he had not found any thing in him, which made him ob-

noxious lo the Roman government ; [v. 4.) / fnd no fault in

him ; i^t/xia, x.nat ii,p„Txu,— l do not find in him the least fault, or

cause of accusation. Upon further inquiry, he repeals the declara-

tion he had made, ch. 18. 38. Hereby he condemns himself: if

he foundnofault in him, why did he scourge him, why did he suf-

fer' him to be abused .' None ought to suffer ill hut those that do ill

;

yet thus many banter and abuse religion, who yet, if tliey be

serious, cannot but own they find no fault in it. If ha found no

fault in him, why did he bring him out lo his prosecutors, and not

immediately release him, as he ought to have done .' If Pilate would

have consulted his own conscience oidy, he had neither scourged

Christ, nor crucified him ; but, thinking to trim the matter, to

please the people" by scourging Christ, and save his conscience by

not crucifying him, behold, he does both ; whereas, if he had at

first resolved to crucify him, he needed not have scourged him. It

is common for those who think to keep themselves from great

sins by venturing upon lesser sins, lo run into both.

2. That he had done that to him, which would make him the less

dangerous to them and to their govenmtent, i'. 5. He brotjght

hitn out to them, locaring the cioxm of thorns, bi.s head and face

/Sy
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a)i bloody, and said, " Behold the man whom you are so jealous of;"

iiitimaliii^, thai though his havii)2; been so popular might have given

them some cause to fear liiat his interest in the country would

lessen ihcirs, yet they had taken an effectual course to prevent it, by

treating him as a slave, and exposing him to contempt, after

which he supposed the people would never look upon him with any
respect, nor could he ever retrieve his reputation again. Little did

Pilate think with what veneration even these sufferings of Christ

would in after ages be commemorated by the best and greatest of

men, who would glory in that cross and those stripes which he

thought would have been to him and his followers a perpetual

and indelible reproach.

(1.) Observe here how our Lord Jesus shows himself dressed up in

all the marks of ignominy. He came forth, willing to be made a

spectacle, and to be hooted at, as no doubt he was, when he came
forth in this garb, knowing that he was set for a sign that should be

spoken against, Luke 2. 34. Did he go forth thus bearing our re-

proach .' Let us go forth to him bearing his reproach, Heb.
13. 13.

i

(2.) How Pilate shows him : Pilate saith unto them. Behold the

man. He saith unto them ; so the original is ; and the immediate
|

antecedent being Jesus, I see no inconvenience in supposing these

to be Christ s own words ; he said, «' Behold the man you are so

exasperated against." But some of the Greek copies, and the

generality of the translators, supply it as we do, Pilate saith unto
them, with a design to qualify them, Behold the man ; not so much !

to move llieir pity, Ueho/d a man worthy your compassion, as to'

sileine tlieir jealousies, Behold a man not worth your suspicion
; a

man from whom you can henceforth f ar no danger ; his crown is

profaned and cast to the ground, and now all mankind will make a

jest of him.

The word however is very affecting ; Behold the man. It is

good for every one of us, with an eye of faith, to behold the man
Christ Jesus in his sufferings. Behold this king ivith the crou-n

wherewith liis mother crowned him : the crown of thorns. Cant. 3.

11. " Behold him, and be suiiably affected with the sight. Be-
hold him, and mourn because of him. Behold him, and love him

;

be still looking unto Jesus."

IlL The prosecutors, instead of being pacified, were but the more
exasperated, v. 6. 7.

1. Observe here their clamour and outrage. The chief priests,

who headed the mob, cried out with fury and indignation, and
their officers, or servants, who must say as they said, joined with
them ill crying, Crucif/ him, crucify him. The common people
perhaps would have acquiesced in Pilate's declaration of his inno-
cency, but their leaders, the priests, caused them to err. Now by
this it appears that their malice against Christ was, (1.) Unreason-
able and most absurd, in that they offer not to make good their

charge against him, or to object against the judgment of Pilate

concerning him ; but, though he be innocent, he must be crucified.

(2.) It was insatiable and very cruel. Neither the extremity of
his scourging, nor his patience under it, nor the tender expostu-
lations of the judge, could mollify them in the least ; no, nor
could the jest into which Pilate had turned the cause, put them
into a pleasant humour. (3.) It was violent and exceeding reso-

lute ; they will have it their own way, and hazard the governor's
favour, the peace of the city, and their own safety, rather than
abaie of the utmost of their demands. Were they so violent in

running down our Lord Jesus, and in crying, Crucif/ him, cru-
cifif him : and shall not we be vigorous and zealous in advancing
his iiamp. and in cryins, Crnivn him, crown him ? Did their
hatred of him sharpen their endeavours against him, and shall not
our love to him quicken our endeavours for him and his king-
dom.

2. The check Pilate gave to their fury, still insisting upon the
prisoner's numcency

;
" Take ye him, and crucify him, if he

must be crucified." This is spoken ironically, he knew they could
not, they durst not, crucify him ; but it is as if he should say, " You
shall not make ine a drudge to your malice ; I cannot with a safe
conscience crucify him." A good resolve, if he could but have
Mtick to It. He found no fault in him, and therefore should not

790

have continued to parley with the prosecutors. They that would he

safe from sin, should be deaf to temptation. Nay, he should

have secured the prisoner from their insults. What was he armed
with power for, but to protect the injured ? The guards of governors

ought to be the guards of justice. But Pilate had not courage
enough to act according to his conscience ; and his cowardice be-

trayed him into a snare.

3. The further colour which the prosecutors gave to their <i -

mand
; (v. 7.) We have a law and by our law, if it were but in oui

power to execute it, he ought to die, because he made himself the Son
of God. Now here observe,

(L) They make their boast of the law, even then, when through

breaking the law they dishonoured God, as is charged upon the Jews,

Rom. 2. 23. They had indeed an excellent law, far exceeding

the statutes and judgment of other nations ; but in vain did

they boast of their law, when they abused it to such bad pur-

poses.

(2.) They discover a restless and inveterate malice against our

Lord Jesus. When they could not incense Pilate against him by
alleging that he pretended himself a king, they urged this, that he

pretended himself a God. Thus they turn every stone to take him
off-.

(3.) They pervert the law, and make that the instrument of their

malice. Some think they refer to a law made particularly against

Christ, as if, being a law, it must be executed right or wrong ;

whereas there is a woe to them that decree unrighteous decrees,

and that write the grievousness which they have prescribed, Isa. 10. 1.

See Mic. 6. 16. But it should rather seem they refer to the law of

Moses ; and if so, [1.] It was true that blasphemers, idolaters,

and false prophets, were to be put to death by that law. Whoever
falsely pretended to be the Son of God, was guilty of blasphemy.
Lev. 24. 16. But then, [2.] It was false that he pretended to be
the Son of God, for he really was so ; and they ought to have
inquired into the proofs he produced of his being so. If he said

that he was the Son of God, and the scope and tendency of his

doctrine were not to draw people from God, but to bring them to

him, and he confirm his mission, and doctrine hy miracles, as un-
doubtedly he did beyond contradiction, by their law they ought to

hearken to him, (Deut. 18. 18, 19.) and if they did not, they were to

be cut off. That which was his honour, and might have been their

happiness, if they had not stood in their own li<rht, they impute to

him as a crime, for which he ought to die : yet if he ought to die by
their law, he ought not to be crucified, for that was no death infficted

by their law.

IV. The judge brings the prisoner again to his trial, upon this new
suggestion. Observe,

1. The concern Pilate was in, when he heard this alleged; {v.

8.) when he heard that his prisoner pretended not to royalty only,

but to deity, he was the more afraid. This embarrassed him more
than ever, and made the case more difficult both ways; for, (1.)

There was the more danger of off"ending the people, if he should ac-

quit him, for he knew how jealous that people were for the unity of
the godhead, and what aversion they now had to other gods ; and
therefore, though he might hope to pacify their rage against a

pretended king, he could never reconcile them to a pretended god.
" If this be at the bottom of the tumult," thinks Pilate, •' it will

not be turned off with a jest." (2.) There was the more danger of
oflTending his own conscience, if he should condemn him. " Is he
one," (thinks Pilate) "that makes himself /Ae Son of God; and
what if it should prove that he is so .' What will become of me
then .'" Even natural conscience makes men afraid of being found

fighting against God. The heathen had some fabulous traditions of

incarnate deities appearing sometimes in mean circumstances, and
treated ill by some that paid dear for their so doing. Pilate fears,

lest he should thus run himself into a pi-2emuniie.

2. His further examination of our Lord Jesus thereupon, v. 9.

That he might give the prosecutors all the fair play they could desire,

he resumed the debate, went into the judgment-hall, and asked

Christ, Whence art thou ? Observe,

(1.) The place he chose for this examination ; he went into the

judgment-hall for privacy, that he might be out of the noise and
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clamour of ihe crowd, and might examine the thing the more
closely. They that would find out the truth as it is in Jesus, must

get out of the noise of prejudice, and retire as it were into the

judgment-hall, to converse with Christ alone.

(2.) The question he put to him ; ir/ience art thou f Art thou

fiom men or from heaven'/ From beneath or from above? He had

before asked directly. Art thou a king ? But here he does not di-

rectly ask, Jlrl thou the Sun of God ? Lest he should seem to med-
dle with divine things too boldly : but in general, " Whence art

thou ? Where wast thou, and in what world hadst thou a being,

before thy coming into this world ?"

(3.) The silence of our Lord Jesus when he was examined upon
this head : but Jesus gave him no answer. This was not a sullen

silence, in contempt of the court, nor was it because he knew not

what to say ; but,

[I.] It was a patient silence, that the scripture mia;ht be fulfilled
;

as a sheep before the shearers is dumb, so he opened not his month,

Isa. 53. 7. This silence loudly spake his submission to his Father's

will in his present suflerinys, which he thus aco'jmmodated himself

to, and composed himself to bear. He was silent, because he would
say nothing to hinder his surt'erings. If Christ had avowed himself

a God as plainly as he avowed himsplf a King, it is probable that he

would not have condemned him : (for he tvris afraid, at the mention

of it by the prosecutors :) and the Romans, though they triumphed

over the kings nf the nations they conquered, yet stood in awe of

their gods. See 1 Cor. 2. 8. If they had known him to be the Lord

ofglory, they would not hate ancified him ; and how then must we
have been saved >

[2.] It was a prudent silence. When the chief priests asked

him. Art thou the Son of Ihe Blessed? He answered, / am, for he

knew they went upon the scriptures of the Old Testament which

spake of the Messiah ; but when Pilate asked him, he knew lie did

not understand his own question, having no notion of the Messiah,

and of his being the Smi of (lad. and tlierefore to what purpose

should he reply to hiiu whose head was filled witli the pagan theo-

logy, to whicli he would have turned his answer .'

(4.) The haughty check which Pilale gave him for his si-

lence ; (r. 10.) " Speakest Ihou not iintn me? Dost thou put such

an affront upon me as to staul mvie ''' What, knowesi thou not, that,

as president of the province, / have power, if I think fit, to cru-

cify thee; and have power, if I lliink fit, to release thee?" Ob-
serve here,

[1.] How Pilate magnifies himself, and boasts of his own au-

thority, as not inferior to that of Nebuchadnezzar, of whom it is

said, that whom he would he slew, and whom he would he kept alive,

Dan. 5. 19. Men in power are apt to be puflPed up with their

power, and the more absolute and arbitrary it is, the more it grati-

fies their pride, and humours that. But he magnifies his power to

an exorbitant degree, when he boasts that he had power to crucify

one whom he had declared innocent ; for no prince or potentate

has authority to do wrong. Id possumus, quod jure possumus— Tfe

can only do that which we can justly do.

[2.] How he tramples upon our blessed Saviour ; Speakest thou

not unlo me—? He reflects upon him. First, As if he were un-

dutiful and disrespectful to those in authority, not speaking when
he was spoken to. Secondly, As if he were ungrateful to one that

had been tender of him ;
" Speakest thou not to me who have la-

bouied thy release r" Thirdli/, As if he were unwise for himself;

" Wilt thou not speak to clear thyself to one that is willing to clear

thee .'" If Christ had indeed sought to save his life, now had been

his time to have spoken ; hut that which he had to do, was, to lay

down his life.

(5.) Christ's pertinent answer to this check, v. 11. where,

[1.] He boldly rebukes his arrogance, and rectifies his mistake;
" Big as thou lookest and talkest, Ihon couldest have no power at

all against me: no power to scourge, no power to crucify, except

tl were given thee from above." Though Christ did not think fit to

answer him when he was impertinent, (then answer not a fool

according to his folhi, lest lliou -ilso be like him,J yet he did think

fit to answer him when he was imperious : then answer a fool ac-

cording to his folly, lest he be wise in his own conceit, Prav. 26. 4, 5.

When Pilate used his power, Christ silently submitted to it; hiil

when he grew proud of it, he made him know himself; "All the

power thou hast, is given thee from above;" which maybe taken
two ways.

First, As reminding him that his power in general, as a magis-
trate, was a limited power, and he could do no more than God
would suflTer him to do. God is the fountain of power ; and the

powers that are, as they are ordained by him, and derived from him,
so they are subject to him. They ought to go no further than his

law directs them ; they can go no further than his providence (*r-

mits them. They are (jod's hand, and his sword, Ps. 17. 13.

Though the axe may boast itself against him that hcwelh therewith,

yet still it is but a tool, Isa. 10. .5, 15. Let the proud oppressors

know that there is a higher than they, lo whom they are account-

able, Eccl. 5. 8. And let this silence the murmurlngs of the op-

pressed. It is the Lord : (God has bid Shimei curse David ;) and let

it comfort them, thai their persecutors tan do no more than God
will lei them. See Isa. 51. 12, 13.

Secondly, As informing him tliat his power against him in par-

ticular, and all the eflbrts of that power, were ii/ the determinate

counsel and foreknowledge of God, Acts 2. 23. Pilate never fancied

himself to look so great as now, when he sal in judgment upon such
a prisoner as this, who was looked upon by many as the Sun of
God and King of Israel, and had the fate of so great a man at his

disposal ; but Christ lets him know that he was herein but an in-

strument in God's hand, and could do nothing against him but by
the appointment of heaven. Acts 4. 27, 28.

[2.] He mildly excuses and extenuates his sin, in comparison
with the sin of the ringleaders; " Tlierefore he that delivered me unto

thee, lies under greater guilt ; for thou as a magistrate hast power
from above, and art in thy place, thy sin is less than theirs, who,
from envy and malice, urge thee to abuse thy power."

First, It is plainly intimated that what Pilale did, was sin, a
great sin, and that the force which the Jews put upon him, and
which he put upon himself in it, would not justify him. Christ

hereby intended a hint for the awakening of his conscience, and the

increase of the fear he was now under. The guilt of others will not

acquit us, nor will it avail in the great day to say, that others were
worse than we, for we are not to be judged by comparison, but

must bear our oivn burden.

Secondly, Yet their; that delivered him to Pilate, was the greater

sin : by this it appears that all sins are not equal, but some more
heinous than others; some, coinparatively, as giiats, others as camels;

some as motes in the eye, others as beams ; some as pence, others

as pounds. lie thai delivered Christ to Pilale, was either,

1. The people of the Jews, who cried out. Crucify him, crucify

him ; they had seen Christ's miracles, which Pilate had not : lo

them the Messiah was first .sent, they wore his own, and to them

who were now enslaved, a Redeemer should have been most wel-

come, and therefore it was much woise in them to appear against

him than in Pilate.

2. Or rather he means Caiaphas in particular, who wa^ at the

head of the conspiracy against Christ, and first advised his death,

ch. 11. 49, 50. The sin of Caiaphas was abundantly greater than

the sin of Pilale. Caiaphas prosecuted Christ from pine enmity to

him and his doctrine, deliberately and of malice prepense. Pilale

condemned him purely for fear of the people, and it was a hasty

resolution which he had not time to cool upon.

3. Some think Christ means Judas; for though he did not im-

mediately deliver him into the hands of Pilate, yet he betrayed him

to those that did. The sin of Judas was, upon many accounts,

greater than the .sin of Pilate. Pilate was a stranger lo Christ, Judas

was his friend and follower. Pilate found no fault in him, but Judas

knew a deal of good by him. Pilate, though biassed, was not

bribed, but Judas took a reward against the innocent ; the sin of

Judas was a leading sin, and let in all that followed. He was a

guide to them that took ,fesus. So great was the sin of Judas, that

vengeance suffered him not to live ; but when Christ said this, or

soon after, he was gone to his own place.

V. Pilate struggles with the Jews to deliver Jesus out of their

hands, but in vain. We hear no more after this of any thing thU
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passed between Pilale and tlie piisoner ; what remains, lay between

liim and the prosecutors.

1. Pilale seems more zealous than before to get Jesus discharged ;

'V. 12.) from thenceforth, from this time, and for this reason, be-

cO'ise Chiisi had given him that answer, {v. 11.) which, though

ii i.ad a rebuke in it, yet he took it kindly ; and though Christ

found fault with him, he slill continued to find no fault in Christ,

but smtgltt to reknse him, desired it, endeavoured it ; he sought to

release him, he contrived how to do it handsomely and safely, and

so as not to disoblige the priests. It never does well, when our

resolutions to do our duty are swallowed up in projects how to do

it plausibly and conveniently. If Pilate's policy had not prevailed

above his justice, he would not have been long seeking to release

him, but would have done it; Fiat jnsnlin, ruat caelum—Let jus-

tice be done, ihouyh heaven itself shouldfall.

2. The Jews were more furious than ever, and more violent to

get Jesus crucified. Still they carry on their design with noise and
clamour as before ; so now they cried out. They would have it

thought that the commonalty was against him, and therefore la-

boured to get him cried down by a multitude, and it is no hard

matter to pack a mob ; whereas if a fair poll had been granted, I

doubt not but it would have been carried by a great majority for

the releasing of him. A few madmen may out-shout many wise

men, and then fancy themselves to speak the sense (when it is but

the nonsense) of a nation, or of all mankind ; but it is not so easy a

thing to change the sense of the people as it is to misrepresent it,

and to change their cry. Now that Christ was in the hands of his

enemies, his friends were shy and silent, and disappeared ; and
those that were against him, were forward to show themselves so,

and this gave the chief priests an opportunity to represent it as the

concurring vote of all the Jews, that he should be crucified. In this

outcry they endeavoured two things

:

(1.) To blacken the prisoner as an enemy to Caesar. He had
refused the kingdoms of this world and the glory of them, had de-

clared his kingdom not to be of this world, and yet they will have

it that he speaks against Casar ; atriXiyn—he opposes Ca-sar ; invades

his dignity and sovereignty. It has always been the artifice of the

enemies of religion, to represent it as hurtful to kings and provinces,

when it would be highly beneficial to both.

(2) To frighten the judge, as no friend to Caesar; " If thou let

this man go unpunished, and let him go on, thou art not Casar's

friend, and therefore false to thy trust and the duty of thy place,

and obnoxious to the emperor's displeasure, and liable to be turned

out." They intimate a threatening that they would inform against

him, and get him displaced ; and here they touched him in a sen-

sible and very tendfr part. But of all people those Jews should not

have pretended a concern for Caesar, who were themselves so ill

affected to him and his goverimient. They should not talk of being
friends to Caesar, who were themselves such back friends to him

;

yet thus a pretended zeal for that wiiich is good, often serves to

cover a real inaliee against that which is better.

3. When other expedients had been tried in vain, Pilate slightly

endeavoured to banter them out of their fury, and vet, in doing
that, betrayed himself to them, and yielded to the rapid stream, v.

13— 15. Afer he had stood it out a great while, and seemed now
as if he would have made a vigorous resistance upon that attack,

(t>. 12.) he basely surrendered. Observe here,

(1.) What it was that shocked Pilate, [v. 13.) JFlten he heard
that sai/ing, that he could not be true to Caesar's honour, nor sure

of Caesar's favour, if he did not put Jesus to death, then he thought
it was time to look about him. All they had said to prove Christ
a malefactor, and that therefore it was Pilate's duty to condemn
him, did not move him, but he still kept to his conviction of Christ's
innocency

; but when they urged that it was his interest to con-
demn him, then he began to yield. Note, They that bind up their
happiness in the favour of men, make themselves an easy prey to
the temptations of Satan.

(2.) What preparation was made for a definitive sentence upon
this matter

;
Pilate brought Jesus forth, and he himself in gieat

state took the chair ; we may suppose that he called for his robes,
that he might look big, and then he sat down in the iudqment-
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seat. He was condemned with all the ceremony that could be

tl.]
To bring us off at God's bar, and that all believers through

'hrist, being judged here, might be acquitted in the court of hea-

ven. [2.] To take off the terror of pompous trials, which his fol-

lowers would be brought to for his sake. Paul might the better

stand at Cesar's judgment-seat, when his Master had stood therr

before him.

Notice is here taken of the place and time.

First, The place where Christ was condemned ; in a place called

the Pavement, but in Hebrew, Gabbatha, probably the place where

he used to sit to try causes or criminals. Some make (Jabbatha to

signify an inclosed place, fenced against the insults of the people,

whom therefore he did the less need to fear ; others, an elevated

place, raised that all might see him.

Secondly, The time, i'. 14. It was the preparation if the pois-

over, and about the sixth hour. Observe,

1. The day; it was the preparation of the passover, that is, for

the passover-sabbalh, and the solemnities of that, and the rest of

the days of the feast of unleavened bread. This is plain from Luke

23. 54. It was the preparation, and the sabbath drew on. So that

this preparation was for the sabbath. Note, Before the pas.sovcr

there ought to be preparation. This is mentioned as an aggrava-

tion of their sin in persecuting Christ with so much malice and

fury ; ihat it was when they should have been purging out the old

leaven, to get ready for the passover ; but the better the day the

worse the deed.

2. The hour ; it was about the sixth hour. Some ancient Greek

and Latin manuscripts read it about the third hour, which agrees

with Mark 15. 25. And it appears by Matt. 27. 45. that he was
upon the cross before the sixth hour. But it should seem to come
in here, not as a precise determination of the lime, but as an ad-

ditional aggravation of the sin of his prosecutors, that they were

pushing on the prosecution, not only on a solemn day, the day of
the preparation, but from the third to the sixth hour, which was, as

we call it, church-time ; on that day they were employi'd in this

wickedness, so that for this day, though they were priests, they

dropped the temple-service, for they did not leave Christ till the sixth

hour, when the darkness began, which frightened them away. Some
think that the sixth hour, with this evangelist, is, according to the

Roman reckoning and ours, six of the clock in the morning, answer-

ing to the Jews' first hour of the day ; this is very probable, that

Christ's trial before Pilate was at the height about six in the morn-
ing, which was then a little after sun-rising.

(3.) The rencounter Pilate had with the Jews, both priests and
people, before he proceeded to give judgment, endeavouring in vain

to stem the tide of their rage.

[1.] He saith unto the Jews, Behold your King. This is a re-

proof to them for the absurdity and malice of their inuendo, that

this Jesus made himself a king; "Behold your King, him whom
you accuse as a pretender to the crown. Is this a man likely to

be dangerous to the government .-' I am satisfied he is not, and you
may be so too, and let him alone." Some think he hereby up-

braids them with their secret disaffection to Caesar ; " You would
have this man to be your king, if he would but have headed a re-

bellion against Ca;sar." But Pilate, though he was far from mean-
ing so, seems as if he were the voice of God to them. Christ now
crowned with thorns here, is, as a king at his coronation, offered

to the people ;
" Behold your King, the King which God hath set

upon his holy hill of Zion ;" but they, instead of entering into it

with acclamations of joyful consent, protest against him ; they

will not have a king of Gods choosing.

[2.] They cried out with the greatest indignation, jlway xvilh

him, awaji with him, which speaks disdain as well as malice, afo»,

afoi
—" Take him, he is none of ours ; we disown him for our

kinsman, much more for our king; we have not only no venera-.

tion for him, but no compassion ; away with him out of our sight;"

for so it was written of him, he is one whom the nation abhors

(Isa. 49. 7.) and they hid as it were their faces from him, Isa. 53
2, 3. Away with him from the earth. Acts 22. 22. This shows

First, How we deserved to have been treated at God's tribunal

,

we were by sin become odious to God's holiness, which cried.
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Away with (hem, away with them, for God is ofpurer eyes than
to behold iniquity ; we were also become obnoxious to God's justice,

wbich cried agaiiis; us, " Crucify them, crucify than, let the sen-

tence of the law be execuied." Had not Ciirist interposed, and
been tbiis rejected of men, we bad been for ever rejected of God.
Secondly, It shows bow we ought to treat our sins ; we are often

in scripture said to crucify sin, in conformity to Christ's death
;

now they that crucified Christ, did it with detestation. With a

pious indignation we sliouid run down sin in its, as they with an
impious indignation ran him down, who was made sin for us.

The true penitent casts away from him his transgressions. Away
with them, away with them, (Isa. 3. 20.—30. 22.) crucify them,

crucify them ; it is not fit that they should live in my soul, Hos.

14. 8.

[3.] Pilate, willing to have Jesus released, and yet that it should

be their doing, asks them. Shall I crucify your king ? In saying

this, he designed either. First, To stop their mouths, by showing
them how absurd it was for them to reject one who offered himself

to them to be their king, at a lime when they needed one more
than ever. Have they no sense of slavery } No desire of liberty ?

No value for a deliverer.' Though he saw no cause to fear him,

they might see cause to hope for something from bim ; since

crushed and sinking interests are ready to catch at any thing. Or,

Secondlrf, To stop the mouth of his own conscience ;
" If this Jesus

be a king," (thinks Pilate,) " he is only king of the Jews, and

therefore I have nothing to do but to make a fair tender of him

to them ; if they refuse him, and will have their king crucified,

what is that to me }" He banters them for their folly in ex-

pecting a Messiah, and yet running down one that bid so fair to

be he.

[4.] The chief priests, that they might effectually renounce

Christ, and engage Pilate to crucify bim, but otherwise sorclv

against their will, cried out, IFe have no king but Ccesar. This

they knew would please Pilate, and so they hoped to carry iheir

point, though at the same time ihcv hated Caesar and his govern-

ment. But observe here, First, What a plain indication this is,

that the time for the Messiah to appear, even the set time, was

now come ; for if the Jews have no king but Casar, then is the

sceptre departed from Judah, and the lawgiver J'rom between his

feet, which should never be till Shiloh con)e to set up a spiritual

kingdom. And, Secondly, What a righteous tiling it was with God
to bring upon ftiem that ruin by the Romans, which followed not

long after. 1. They adhere to Csesar, and to Caesar they shall go.

God soon gave them enough of their Csesars, and, according to

Jotham's parable, since the trees choose the bramble for their king,

rather than the vine and the olive, an evil spirit is sent among them,

for they could not do it truly and sincerely, Judg. 9. 12— 19. From
henceforward they were rebels to the Caesars, and the Caesars

tyrants to them, and it ended in the overthrow of their place and

nation. It is just with God to make that a scourge and plague to

UB, which we prefer before Christ. 2. They would have no other

king tlian Ceesar, and never have they had any other to this day,

but have now abode mam/ days without a king and without a prince,

(Hos. 3. 4.) without any of their own, but the kings of the nations

have ruled over them ; since they will have no king but Caesar, so

shall their doom be, themselves have decided it.

\6. Then delivered he him therefore unto them

to be crucified. And they took Jesus, and led /lim

away. 17. And he, bearing his cross, went forth

into a place caWed, T/ie p/uce of a. skuW, which is

called in the Hebrew, Golgotha; 18. Where they

crucified him, and two other with him, on either

side one, and Jesus in the midst.

We have here sentence of death passed upon our Lord Jesus, and

execution done soon after. A mighty struggle Pilate had had within

him between his convictions and his corruptions ; but at length his

convictions yielded, and bis corruptions prevailed, the fear of man
Iiamg a greater power over him than the fear of God.

VOL. IV 5 t

I. Pilate gave judgment against Christ, and signed the warrant

for his execution, v. 16. We may see here,

1. How Pilate sinned against his conscience ; he had again aiiil

again pronounced him imioceiit, and yet at last condemned him as

guilty. Pilate, since be came to be governor, had in many instances

disobliged and exasperated the Jewisli nation, for he was a man of
a haughty, implacable spirit, and extremely wedded to his humour.
He had seized upon the Corban, and spent it upon a water-work

;

he had brought in shields stamped with Caesar's image, which was
very provoking to the Jews ; he had sacrificed the lives of many to

his resolutions herein ; fearing therefore he should be complained

of, for those and otiier insolences, he was willinw to gratify the

Jews. Now this makes the matter much worse. If he had been

of an easy, soft, and pliable dis|)osiiion, his yielding to so strong a
stream had been the more excusable; but for a man that was so

wilful in other things, and of so fierce a resolution, to be overcome

in a thing of this nature, shows him to be a bad man indeed, that

could better bear the wronging of bis conscience than the crossing

of his humour.

2. How he endeavoured to transfer the guilt upon the Jews.

He delivered him, not to his own officers, (as usual.) but to the

prosecutors, the chief priests and elders ; so excusing the wrong

to his own coiisciei.ee with this, that it was but a permissive con-

Hcmnation, and that be did not put Christ to death, but only con-

nived at those that did it.

3. How Christ was made sin for us. W^e deserved to have

been condemned, but Christ was condemned for us, that to ug

there might be no condemnation. God was now entering into judg-

ment with his Son, that he might not enter into judgment with his

servants.

II. Judgment was no sooner given, than with all possible expe-

dition the prosecutors, having gained their point, resolved to lose

no time, 1. Lest Pilate should change his mind, and order a re-

prieve. Those are enemies to our souls, the worst of enemies, that

hurry us to sin, and then leave us no room to undo what we have

done amiss. 2. Lest there should be an uproar among the people,

and there should have been a greater number against them, than

they had with so much artifice got to be for them.

It were well if we would be thus expeditious in that which is

good, and not stay for more difficulties.

|1.) They immediately hurried away the prisoner. The chief

priests greedily flew upon the prty which they had been long wait-

ing for
-^ now it is drawn into their net. Or they, that is, the

soldiers who were to attend the execution, they took him, and led

him away, not to the place whence he came, and thence to the

place of execution, as is usual with us, but directly to the place of

execution. Both the priests and soldiers joined in leading him

away. Now was the Son of man delivered into the hands of men,

wicked and unreasonable men. By the law of Moses (and in

appeals by our law) the prosecutors were to be the executioners,

Deut. 17. 7. And the priests here were proud of the office. His

being /ei aiuni/ does not suppose him to have made any opposition,

but the scripture must be fulftled, he was led as a sheep to the

slaughter. Acts 8. 32. We deserved to have been led forth with

the workers of iniquity as criminals to execution, Ps. 125. 5. But

he was led forth for us, that we might escape.

(2.) To add to his misery, they obliged him, as long as he was

able, to carry his cross, (v. 17.) according to the custom among the

Romans ; hence Furcifer was among them a name of reproach.

Their crosses did not stand up constantly, as our gibbets do in the

places of execution : because the malefactor was nailed to the cross

as it lay along upon the ground, and then it was lifted up, and fast-

ened in the earth, and removed when the execution was over, and

commonly buried with the body ; so that every one that was cru-

cified had a cross of his oivn. Novf Christ's carrying his cross may

be considered, [1.] As a part of his sufferings ; he endured the

cross literally. It was a long and thick piece of timber that was

necessary for such a use, and some think it was neither seasoned

nor hewn. The blessed body of the Lord Jesus was tender, and

unaccustomed to such burdens ; it had now lately been •'^''^^^ed

and tired out. His shoulders were sore with the stripes they had
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given him ; evecy [og of the cross would renew liis smart, and be

apt to slriiie the thorns he was covered with itilo his head ;
yet

all this he patiently underwent, and it was but the beijinmng of

sorrows. [2.] As answering the type which went before him

;

Isaac, when he was to be offered, carried the wood on which he

was to be bound, and with which he was to be burned. [3.J As

very significant of his undertaking, the Father having laid upon him

the iniquity of us all, (Isa. 53. 6.) and he being to take aivay sin,

by bearing it in his own body upon the tree, 1 Pel. 2. 24. He had

said in effect. On me be the curse ; for he was made a curse for

us, and therefore on him was the cross. [4.] As very instructive

to us. Our Master hereby taught all his disciples to take up their

cross, and follow him. Whatever cross he calls us out to bear at

any time, we must remember that he bore the cross first, and by

bearing it for us, bears it off from us in a great measure, for thus

he hath made his yoke easy and his burden light. He bore that

end of the cross that had the curse upon it, that was the heavy

end ; and thence all that are iiis, are enabled to call their afflic-

tions for him li'iht, and but for a moment.

(3.) 'I'hey brouLjht hlin to the place of execution ; he went forth,

not dragged a'jiinst his will, but V(;luntary in his sufferings. He
went ftirtk out of the city, for he was crucified ivitiiout the gate,

Heb. 13. 12. And to put the greater iufamy upon his sufferings,

he was broii'jht to the common place of execution, as one in all

points numbered among the transgressors : a place called Golgotha,

the place of a skull, where they threw dead men's skulls and boLies,

or where the heads of beheaded malefactors were left ; a place

ceremonially unclean : there Christ suH'ered, because he v\as made
sin for ns. that he iniijht purge our cojisciences from dead works,

and the polluliou of them. If one would take notic;? of the tradi-

tions of the elders, there are two which are mentioned by many
of the ancient writers concerning this place. [1.] That Adam was

buried lipre, and that this was the place of his skull, and they ob-

serve that then' where death triumphed over the first Adam, there

the second Adam triumphed over him. Gerhard quotes for tiiis

tradition, Oriiren, Cyprian, Epiphanius, Austin, Jerom, and others.

[2.] That this was that mountain in the land of Moriah, on which

Abraham offered up Isaac, and the ram was a ransom for Isaac.

(4.) There thev crucified him, and the other malefactors with

him
;

(v. 18.) There they crucified him. Observe, First, What
death Christ died ; the death of the ci'oss, a bloody, painful, shame-

ful death, a cursed death. He was nailed to the cross, as a sacrifice

bound to the altar, as a Saviour fixed for his undertaking ; his ear

nailed to God's door-post, to serve him for ever. He was lifted up,

as the brazen serpent hung between heaven and earth, because

we were unworthy of either, and abandoned by both. His hands

were stretched out to invite and embrace us ; he hung upon the tree

some hours, dying gradually in the full use of reason and speech,

that he might actually resign himself a sacrifice. Secondly, In

what company he died ; two other with him. Probably, those had

not been executed at that time, but at the request of the chief

priests, to add to the disgrace of our Lord Jesus ; which might be
the reason why one of them reviled him, because their death was
hastened for his sake. Had they taken two of his disciples, and
crucified them with him, it had been an honour to him ; but if such
as they had been parta'^ers with him in suffering, it would have
looked as if they had been underlakers with him in satisfaction.

Therefore it was ordered that his fellow-sufferers should be the

worst of sinners, that he miicht bear our reproach, and that the
merit iiught appear to be his onlv. This exposed him much to the
people's contempt and hatred, who are apt to judcre of persons by
(he lump, and are not curious in distinguishing, and would con-
clude hun not (Mily a malefactor, because he was yoked with male-
factors, but the worst of the three, because put in the midst. But
.hus the scripture was fulfilled ; he was numbered among the traris-

rp-essors. He did nr,t die at l!ie altar among the sacrifiees, nor
nr.ngle his blood with that of bulls and eoats : but he died amoni;
the crimmals, and mingled his blood with theirs who were sacri-
ficed to public justice.

And now let us pause a while, and with an eye of faith look
tipoii .Iei;u3. Was ever sorrow like unto his sorrow > See him, who

7^4

was clothed with glory, stripped of it all, and clothed with shame ;

him, who was the praise of angels, made a reproach of men ; hun,

who had been with eternal deliglit and joy in the bocoin of Iim

Father, now in the extreuuties of pain and asiony. See hiin biecO-

ing, see him strugijiinsj, see him dying, see him and love him, love

him and live to him, and study what we shall render.

19. And Pil-ate wrote a title, tiiid put ii on the

cross. And the vvritino; was, JESUS OF NAZA-
RETH THE KING OF THE J EVV'S. 20. This

title then read many of the Jews : for the place

where Jesus was crucified was nigh to the city :

and it was written in Hebrew, a/id Greek, a/td

Latin. 21. Then said the chief priests of the Jews
to Pilate, Write not, The King of the Jews ; but

that he said, I am King of the Jews. 22. Pilate an-

swered, What 1 have written, I have written. 2:3.

Then the soldiers, when they had crucified Jesus,

took his garments, and made four parts ; to every

soldier a part ; and also //is coat : now the coat

was without seam, woven from the top throughout.

24. They said therelbre among themselves, Let us

not rend it, but cast lots for it, whose it shall be :

that the scripture inight be fulfilled, which saitli.

They parted my raiment among them, and for my
vesture they did cast lots. These things therefore

the soldiers did. 25. Now there stood by the cross

of Jesus his mother, and his mother's sister, Mary
the wife of Cleopas, and Mary Magdalene. 2().

When Jesus therefore saw his mother, and the dis-

ciple standing by whom he loved, he saith unto iiis

mother, Woman, behold thy son ! 27. Then saith

he to the disciple. Behold thy mother! And fronj

that hour that disciple took her unto his own home.
25. After this, Jesus knowing that all things were
now accomplished, that the scripture might be ful-

filled, saith, 1 thirst. 29. Now there was set a

vessel full of vinegar: and they filled a spunge with

vinegar, and put it upon hyssop, and put it to his

mouth. 30. When Jesus therefore had received the

vinegar, he said, It is finished : and he bowed his

head, and gave up the ghost.

Here are some remarkable circumstances of Christ's dying;, more
fully related than before, which thev will take special notice of,

who covet to know Christ, and him crucified.

I. The title set up over his head. Observe,

1. "W^e: inscription itself which Pilate wrote, and ordered to be
fixed to the top of the cross, declarintj the cause for which he was
crucified, v. 19. Hailhcw called it, ai'na

—

the accusation: Marie

and Luke called it, tviy^xipri—the inscription ; John calls it by the

proper Latin name, t/tX®.—the title : and it was this, Jesus of
A'azareth the King of the .Jews. Pilate intended this for his re-

proach, that he, beins: Jesus of Jfazareth, should pretend to be
Kins of the Jews, and set up in competition with Csesar, to whom
Pilate would thus recommend himself, as very jealous for his ho-
nour and interest, when he would treat but a titular kins:, a king
in metaphor, as the worst of malefactors; but God overruled this

matter, (1.) That it mijhl be a further testimony to the innocency
of our Lord Jesus ; for here was an accusation, which, as it was
worded, contained no crime. If this be that, if this be all they

have to lay to his charge, surely he has done nothing worthy of

f death or of bonds. (2.) That it might show forth his dignity and
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honour. This is Jesus a Saviour, Na^wja/of, llie blessed Nazarite,

gancliKed to God ; this is the Kinq nf the Jeirs, Messiah the Prince,

the sceptre that should rise out of Israel, as Bitlanm had foretold
;

dyin? for the good of his people, as Caiaphas had foretold. Thus
all these three bad men witnessed to Christ, though they ineant

not so.

2. The notice taken of this inscription
; [v. 20.) Many of the

Jews read it, not only those of Jerusalem, but those out of the

countries, and from other countries, strangers and proselytes, that

came up to worship at the feast. Multitudes read it, and it occa-

sioned a great variety of reflections and speculations, as men stood

affected. Christ himself was set for a sign, a title.

Here are two reasons why the title was so much read.

(1.) Because the place where Jesus was crucified, though with-

out the gate, was yet nigh the citif ; which intimates that if it had
been any great distance off, they would not have been led, no, not

by their curiosity, to go and tee it, and read it. It is an advantage

to have the means of knowing Christ brought to our doors.

(2.) Because it was written in Hebrew, and Greek, and Latin,

which made it legible by all ; they all understood one or other of

these languages, and none were more careful to bring up their

children to read than the Jews generally were. It likewise made it

the more considerable; every one would be curious to inquire what
it was, which was so industriously published in the three most
known languages. In the Hebrew, the oracles of God were record-

ed ; in Greek, the learning of the philosophers ; and in Latin, the

laws of the empire. In each of these Christ is proclaimed king, in

whom are hid all the treasures of revelation, wisdom, and power :

God so ordering it, that this should be written in the three then

most known tongues; it was intimaled thereby, that Jesus Christ

should be a Saviour to all nations, and not to the Jews only ; and

also that every nation should hear in their own tongue the n:onder-

ful works of the Redeemer. Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, were the

vulgar languages at that time in this part of tlie world; so that this

is so far from intimating (as the Papists would have it) that the

scripture is still to be retained in these three languages, that on the

contrary it teaches us that the knowledge of Christ ouwht to be dif-

fused throughout every nation in their own tongue, as the proper

vehicle of it, that people may converse as freely with the scriptures

as they do with their neighbours.

3. The offence which the prosecutors took at it, v. 21. They
would not have it written, the King of the Jews ; but that he said

of himself, / am the King of the Jews. Here they show thejii-

selves, (1.) Very spiteful and malicious asainst Christ. It was not

enough to have him crucified, but they must have his name cru-

cified too ; to justil'v themselves in giving him such bad treatment,

they thought themselves concerned to give him a bad character,

and to represent him as an usurper of honours and powers that he

was not entitled to. (2.) Foolistilv jealous of the honour of their

nation ; though they were a coiiqupred and enslaved people, yet

they stood so much upon the punctilio of their reputation, that they

scorned to have it said, tiiat this was their king. (3.) They show

themselves very impertinent and troublesome to Pilate ; they could

not but be sensible that thev had forced him, against his mind, to

condemn Christ, and yet, in such a trivial thing as this, they

continue to teaze him. It was so much the worse, in that, though

they had charged him with pretending to be the King of the Jews,

yet thev had not proved it, nor had he ever said so.

4. The judge's resolution to adhere to it ;
" JVhat I have written

[ have written, and will not alter it to humour them."

(1.) Hereby an affront was put upon the chief priests, who would

still be dictating. It seems, by Pilate's manner of speaking, that

he was uneasy in himself for yielding to them, and vexed at them

for forcing him to it ; and therefore he was resolved to be cross

with them; and by this inscription insinuates, [1.] That, notwith-

standing their pretences, they were not sincere in their affections

to CjEsar and his government ; they were willing enough to have a

king of the Jews, if they could have one to their mind. [2.] That

such a king as this, so mean and despicable, was good enough to

be the king of the Jews ; and this would be the fate of all that

«hould dare to oppose the Roman power. [3.] That they had been
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very unjust and unreasonable in prosecuting this JestJS, when thet«

was nofault to befound in him.

(2.) Hereby honour was done to the Lord Jesus. Pilate stuck

to it with resolution, that he was the King of the Jews; what he
had writteyi, was what God had first ivrilten, and therefore he couid
not alter ; for thus it was written, that Messias the Prince shall be

cut off, Dan. 9. 26. This therefore is the true cause of his deaih
;

he dies, because the King of Israel must die, must thus die. When
the Jews reject Christ, and will not have him for their king, Pilate,

a Gentile, sticks to it that he is a king ; which was an earnest of

what came to pass soon after, when the Cientiles submitted to the

kingdom of the Messiah, which the unbelieving Jews had rebelled

against.

II. The dividing of his garments among the executioners, v. 23,

24. Four soldiers were employed, who, when the)/ hail crucified

Jesus, had nailed him to the cross, and lifted it up, and him upon

it, and nothing more was to be done than to wait his expiring

through the extremity of pain, as, with us, when the prisoner is

turned off, then they went to make a dividend of his clothes, each

claiming an equal share, and so they made four parts, as near of

the same value as they could, to every soldier a part : but his coat,

or upper garment, whether cloke or gown, being a pretty piece of

curiosity, without seam, woven from the top throughout, they agreed

to cast lots for that. Here observe,

1. The shame they put upon our Lord Jesus, in stripping him

of his garments before they crucified him. The shame of nakedness

came in with sin. He therefore who was wade siii for us, bare

that shame, to roll awav our reproach. He was stripped, that we
might be clothed with white rniment, (Rev. 3. 18.) and that when
we are unclothed, we miiij not be found naked.

2. The wages with which these soldiers paid themselves for

crucifying Christ. They were willing to do it for his old clothes.

Nothing is to be done so bad, but there will be found men bad

enough to do it for a trifle. Probably, they hoped to make more
tlian ordinary advantage of his clothes, having heard of cures

wrought by the touch of the hem of his garment; or expecting that

his admirers would give any money for them.

3. The sport thev made about his seamless coat , we read not of

any thing about him valuable or remarkable but that, and that not

for the richness, but only the variety of it, for it was wovenfrom
the top throughout : there was no curiosity therefore in the shape,

but a contrived plainness. Tradition says, his mother wove it him,

and adds this further, that it was made for him when he was a

child, and, like the Israelites' clothes in the wilderness, waxed not

old ; but that is a groundless fancy. The soldiers thought it pity to

rend it. for then it would unravel, and a piece of it would be good

tor nothing; they would therefore cast lots for it. While Christ

was in his dying agonies, thev were merrily dividing his spoils.

The preserving of Christ's seamless coat is commonly alluded to,

10 show the care all christians ought to take, that they rend not the

church of Christ with strfes and divisions ; yet some have observed,

that the reason why the soldiers would not rend Christ's coat, was

not out of any respect lo Christ, but because each of them hoped

to have it entire for himself. And so many cry nut against schism,

only that they may engross all the wealth and power to themselves.

Those who opposed Luther's separation from the church of Rome,

urged much the tunica inconsutilis—the seamless coat : and some of

them laid so much stress upon it, that they were called the Incon-

sutilistre—The seamless.

4. The fulfilling of the saipture in this. David, in spirit, fore-

told this very circumstance of Christ's sufferings, in that passage,

Ps. 22. 18.
' The event so exactly answering the prediction, proves,

(1.) That the scripture of the word of (iod, which foretold con-

tingent events concerning Christ so long before, and they came to

pass according to the prediction. (2.) That Jesus is the true Mes-

sias ; foj- in him all the Old-Testament prophecies concerning Me

.Messias had, and have, their full accomplishment. These things

therefore the soldiers did.

III. The care that he took of his poor mother.

1. His mother attends him to his death
;

[v. 25.) There stood by

the cross, as near as they could get, /lu moth^, and some of h;»
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relations and liiends with lier. At first, they stood near, as it is

!>aid here ; but, it is probable, afterward the soldiers forced them to

stand afar (iff, as it is said in Matthew and Mark : or they them-

rehes removed out of the ground.

(I.) See liere the tender affection of these pious women to our

Lord Jesus in l)is sufferings. When all his disciples, except John,

had forsaken him, they continued their attendance on him. Thus

the feeble were as David, (Zech. 12. 8.) they were not deterred by

the fury of the enemy, or the horror of the sight ; they could not

rescue him or relieve him, yet they attended him, to show their

good will. It is an impious and blasphemous construction which

some of the popish writers put upon the Virgin Mary standing by

(he cross, that thereby she contributed to the satisfaction he made
for sin, no less than he did, and so became a joint-mediatrix and
coadjutrix in our salvation.

(2.) We must easily suppose what an affliction it was to those

poor women, to see him thus abused, especially to the blessed

Virgin. Now was fulfilled Simeon's word, A sword shall pieice

through thine own soul, Luke 2. 35. His torments were her tor-

tures ; she was upon the rack, while he was upon the cross : and
her heart bled with his wounds ; and the reproaches wherewith they

reproached him, fell on them that attended him.

(3.) We may justly admire the power of divine grace in support-

ing these women, especially the Virgin Mary, under this heavy trial.

We do not find his mother wringing her hands, or tearing her hair,

or rending her clothes, or making an outcry ; but, with a wonder-
ful composure, standing by the cross, and her friends with her.

Surely she and they were strengthened by a divine power to this

degree of patience ; and surely the Virgin Mary had a fuller ex-
pectation of his resurrection than the rest had, which supported her

thus. We know not what we can bear till we are tried, and then

we know who has said, J[y grace is sufficient for thee.

2. He tenderly provides for his mother at his death. It is pro-

bable that Joseph, her husband, was long since dead, and that her

son, Jesus, had supported her, and her relation to him had been
lipr maintenance ; and now that he was dying, what would become
if her } He saw her standing by, and knew her cares and griefs

;

and he saw John standing not far of}', and so he settled a new rela-

tion between his beloved mother, and his beloved disciple ; for lie

said to her, " JFoman, behold thy son ; for whom henceforward
thou must have a motherly affection :" and to him, " Behold thy

mother ; to whom thou must pay a filial duty." And %o from thai

hour, that hour never to be forgotten, that disciple took her to his

own home. See here,

(1.) The care Christ took of his dear mother. He was not so

much taken up with a sense of his sufferings as to forget his friends

;

all whose concerns he bore upon his heart. His mother, perhaps,
was so taken up with his sufferings, that she thought not what
would become of her ; but he admitted that thought. Silver and
gold he had none to leave, no estate real or personal ; his clothes

the soldiers had seized, and we hear no more of the bag since

Judas, who had carried it, hanged himself. He had therefore no
other way to provide for his mother, than by his interest in a friend,

which he does here.

[1.] He calls her woman, not mother, not out of any disrespect

to her, but because mother would have been a cutting word to her
that was already wounded to the heart with grief; like Isaac saying
to Abraham, My father. He speaks as one that was now no more
tn this world, but was already dead to those in it that were dearest
to him. His speaking, in this seemingly slight manner to his mnllipr,
as he had done formerly, was designed to obviate and give check
lo the undue honours which he foresaw would be given her in the
Komish church, as if she were a joint-purchaser with him in the
honours of the Redeemer.

[2.] He directs her to look upon John as her son ;
" Behold him

as thr, son, who stands there by thee, and be as a mother to him."
See here. First, An mstance of divine goodness to be observed for
our encourngement. Sometimes, when God removes one comfort
from us, he raises up another for us, perhaps there where we
looked not for it. We read of children which the church shall have
after sh? has lost the other, Isa. 49. 20. Let none therefore reckon

all gone with one cistern dried up, for from the same fountain,

another may be filled. Secondly, An instance of filial duty, to be
observed for our imitation. Christ has here taught children to the

utmost of their power to provide for the comfort of their aged
parents. When David was in distress, he took tare of his parents,

and found out a shelter for them; (1 Sam. 22. 3.) so the Son of
David here. Children, at their death, according to their ability,

should provide for their patents, if they survive them, and need
their kindness.

(2.) The confidence he reposed in the beloved disciple. It is to

him he says. Behold thy mother, I recommend her to thy care ; be

thou as a son to her to guide her, (Isa. 51. 18.) and forsake her

not when she is old, Prov. 23. 22. Now, [1.] This was an honour

put upon John, and a testimony both to his prudence and to his

fidelity. If he, who knows all things, had not known that John
loved him, he would not have made him his mother's guardian. It

is a great honour to be employed for Christ, and to be trusted with

any of his interest in the world. But, [2.] It would be a care and
some charge to John ; but he clieerfully accepted it, and took her

to his own home, not objecting the trouble or expense, or his obli-

gations to his own family, or the ill-will he might contract by it.

Note, Those that truly love Christ, and are loved of him, will be
glad of an opportunity to do any service to him, or his. JVicepho-

rus's Eccl. Hist. lib. 2. cap. 3. saiih, that the Viigin Mary lived with

John at Jerusalem eleven years, and then died. Others, that she

lived to remove with him to Ephesus.

IV. The fulfilling of the scripture, in the giving of him vinegar

to drink, v. 28, 29. Observe,

1. How much respect Christ showed to the scripture ; [v. 28.)

Knowing that all things hitherto icere accomplished, that the scripture

might he fulfilled, which spake of his drinking in his sufferings, he
saith, I thirst, that is, he called for drink.

(1.) It was not at all strange that he was thirsty; we find him
thirsty in a journey, [ch. 4. 6, 7.) and now thirsty when he was
just at his journey's end. Well might he thirst, after all the toil

and hurry which he had undergone ; and being now in the agonies

of death, ready to expire purely by the loss of blood and exlreriity

of pain. The torments of hell are represented by a violent thirst

in the complaint of the rich w.an that begged for a drop of water to

cool his tongue. To that everlasting thirst we had been condemned,
had not Christ sufferedfor us.

(2.) But the reason of his complaining of it is somewhat sur-

prising ; it is the only word he s|i;ike, that looked like complaint

of his outward sufferings. When they scourged him, and crowned
him with thorns, he did not cry, my head ! or. My back ! But
now he cried, / thirst. For, [1.} He would thus express the

travail of his soul, ha. 53. 11. He thirsted after the glorifying of

God, and the accomplishment of the work of our redemption, and
the happy issue of his undertaking. [2.] He would thus lake care

to see Me scripture fulfilled. Hitherto, all had been accomplished,

and he knew it ; for this was the thing he had carefully observed all

along ; and now he called to mind one thing more, which this was
the proper season for the performance of. Bv this it appears that

he was the Messiah, in that not only the scripture was punctually

fulfilled in him, but it was strictly eyed by him. By this it appears

that God icas with him of a truth—that in all he did, he went ex-

actly according to the word of God, taking care not to destroy, but

tofulfil, the law and the prophets.

Now, First, The scripture had foretold his thirst, and therefore

he himself related it, because it could not otherwise be known,
saying, 1 thirst : it was foretold that his tongue should cleave to his

jaws, Ps. 22. 15. Samson, an eminent type of Christ, when he
was laying the Philistines heaps upon heaps, was himself sore athirst ;

(Judg. 15. 18.) so was Christ, when he was upon the cross, spoiling

principalities and powers.

Secondly, The scripture had foretold that in his thirst he should

have vinegar given him to drink, Ps. 69. 21. Thei/ had given him
vinegar lo drink before they crucified Mm, (Matt. 27. 34.) but the

prophecy was not exactly fulfilled in that, because that was not in

his thirst ; therefore now he said, 1 thirst, and called for it again ;

then he would not drink, but now he received it. Christ would
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rather court an affront than see any prophecy unfulfilled. This
should satisfy us under all our trials, that the will of God is done, and
the word of God acconiplislied.

2. See how little respect his persecutors showed to him
;

{v. 29.)

There was set a vessel full nf vinetjnr, probably, according to the

custom at all executions of this nature ; or, as others think, it was
now set designedly for an abuse to Christ, instead of the cup of
wine, which they used to give to them that were readii to perish ;

with that llic\i filled a sponye, for they would not allow him a cup,

and fhei/ put it upon hyssop, a hyssop stalk, and wiih that heaved

it to his mouth : vcraiiiru vefiSctlts—they stuck it round with lufssop ;

so it may be taken ; or, as others, they mingled it with hi/ssop-waler,

and this they yave him to drink, when he was thirsti/ ; a drop of
water would have cooled his tongue better than a draught of vinegar ;

yet this he submitted to for us ; we had taken the sour grapes, and
thus his teeth were set on edge ; we had forfeited all comforts and
rcfreshnienis, and therefore they were withheld from him ; when
heaven denied him a beam of light, earth denied him a drop of water,

and put vinegar in the room of it.

V. The dying word wlierewith lie breathed out his soul ; (v. 30.)

When he had received the vinegar, as much of it as he tliought fit,

he said. It is finished ; and with that, bowed his head, and gave up
the ghost. Observe,

1. What he said, and we may suppose him to say it with triumph

and exultation, TtWAeo-rai

—

It is finished, a comprehensive word, and
a comfortable one.

{!.) It is finished, that is, the malice and enmity of his perse-

cutors had now done its worst ; when he had received that last

indignity in the vinegar they gave him, he said, " This is the last ; I

am now going out of their reach, where the wicked cease from
troubling.'"

(2.) // is finished, that is, the counsel and commandment of his

Father concerning his sufferings were now fulfilled ; it was a deter-

minate counsel, and he took care to see every iota and tittle of

it exactly answered, Acts 2. 23. He had said, when he entered

upon his sufferings, Father, thy will be done ; and now he saith

with pleasure. It is done. It was his meat and drink to finish his

work. {ch. 4. 34.) and the meal and drink refreshed him, when they

gave him gall and vinegar.

(3.) It is finished, that is, all the types and prophecies of the

Old Testament, which pointed at the sufferings of the Messiah,

were accomplished and answered. He speaks as if, now that they

had given him the vinegar, he could not bethink himself of any
word in the Old Testament that was to be fulfilled between him

and his death, but it had its accomplishment ; such as, his being

sold for thirty pieces of silver, his hands andfeet being pierced, and
his garments being divided ; and now that this is done. It is

finished.

(4.) Jt is finished, that is, the ceremonial laiu is abolished, and a

period put to the obligation of it. The substance is now come, and

all the shadows are done away. Just now the veil is rent, the wall

of partition is taken down, even tlie law of commandments, contained

in ordinances, Eph. 2. 14, 15. The Mosaic economy is dissolved,

to make way for a better hope.

(5.) /( IS finished, that is, sin is finished, and an end made of

transgression, by the bringing in of an everlasting righteousness. It

seems to refer to Dan. 9. 24. The Lamb of God was sacrificed to

take away the sin of the world, and it is done, Heb. 9. 26.

(6.) // is finished, that is, his sufferings were now finished,

both those of his soul, and those of his body ; the storm is over,

the worst is past ; all his pains and agonies are at an end, and

he is just going to paradise, entering upon the joy set before

him. Let all that sufferfor Christ, and with Christ, comfort them-

selves with this, that yet a little while, and they also shall say. It is

fii\iihed.

(7.) It is finished, that is, his life was now finished, he wjis iust

ready to breathe his last, and now he is no more in tnis world,

ch. 17. 11. This is like that of blessed Paul, (2 Tim. 5. 7.)

I have finished my course, my race is run, my glass is out,

mene, mene—numbered and finished. This we must all come to

shortly.

(8.) It is finished, that is, the work of man's redemption aad
salvation is now completed, at least the hardest part of the under-
taking is over ; a full satisfaction is made to the justice of God, a
fatal blow given to the power of Satan, a founluin of grace opened,
that shall ever flow, a foundation of peace and happiness laid, that

shall never fail. Christ had now gone through with his ivork, and
finished it, ch. 17. 4. For, us for God, his work is perfect ;

when I begin, (saith he,) / will also make an end. And as in the

purchase, so in the appHcation, of the redemption, he that hat
begun a good work will perform it ; the mystery of God shall

be finished.

2. What he did ; He bowed his head and gave up the ghost. He
was voluntary in dying ; for he was not only the sacrifice, but the

priest and the offerer ; and the animus offerentis—the mind of the

offerer was all in all in the sacrifice. Christ showed his will In his

sufferings ; by the which will xve are sanctified.

(I.) He yave vp the ghost. His life was not forcibly extorted

from him, but freely resigned. He had said. Father, into thy hands

I commit my spirit ; thereby expressing the intention of this act. I

give up myself as a ransom for many ; and accoixlingly he did give

up his spirit, paid down the price of pardon and life at his Father's

hands. Father, glorify thy name.

(2.) He bowed his head. They that were crucified, in dying

stretched up their heads to gasp for breath, and did not drop their

heads till they had breathed tlieir last ; but Christ, to show himself

active in dying, bowed his head first, composing himself, as it were,

to fall asleep. God had laid upon him the iniquity of us all,

putting them upon the head of this great sacrifice ; and some
think that by this bowing of his head he would intimate his sense

of the weight upon him. See Ps. 38. 4.—40. 12. The bowing

of his head shows his submission to his Father's will, and his obedi-

ence to death. He accommodated himself to his dying work, as

Jacob, ivho gathered vp his feet into the bed, and then yielded up tht

ghost,

31. The Jews therefore, because it was the pre-

paration, that the bocJies should not remain upon tht

cross on the sabbath-day, (for that sabbath-day was

an high day,) besought Pilate that their legs might

be broken, and t/tai they might be taken away.

32. Then came the soldiers, and brake the legs of

the first, and of the other which was crucified with

him. 33. But when they came to Jesus, and saw

that he was dead already, they brake not his legs :

34. But one of the soldiers with a spear pierced his

side, and forthwith came thereout blood and water.

35. -And he that saw // bare record, and his record

is true : and he knoweth that he saith true, that ye

might believe. 36. For the.se things were done,

that the scripture should be fulfilled, A bone of him

shall not be broken. 37- And again another

scripture saith, They shall look on him whom they

pierced.

This passage concerning the piercing of Christ's side after his

death, is recorded only by this evangelist.

f. Observe the superstition of the Jews which occasioned it ;

[p. iil.) Bectmse it teas the preparation for the sabbath, and that

snbhath-daii, because it fell in the passover-week, ivas a high day

:

that they might show a veneration for the sabbath, tliey would

not have the dead bodies to remain on the crosses on the snhbalh-dny,

hMbesnuyht Pilate that their legs might be broken, which would be

a certain, but cruel despatch, and that then they might be buried

out of sight.

Note 'here, 1. The esteem they would be thought to have for

the approaching sabbath, because' it was one of the dajis^ of un~
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kavened bread, and (some reckon) the day of the offering of the

Ji'st-fruits. Every sabbath-day is a holy day, and a good day, but

this was a high day, ixiydXvi iS/xifa

—

a (jreal day. Passover sabbaths

are high days : sacrament-d;iys, siipper-davs, conimuiiion-days, are

high days, and there ought to be njore than cdinary preparation

tor iheni, that these may be high days indeed ) us, as tlic days

of heaven.

2. The reproach which they reckoned it would be to that day,

if the dead bodies should be left hangino; upon the cross. Dead

bodies were not to be left at any time ; (Deut. 21. 23.) yet, in this

case, the Jews would have left the Roman custom to lake place,

had it not been an extraordinary day ; and many strangers from

all parts being then at Jerusalem, it would have been an offence to

them ; nor could they well hear the sight of Christ's crucified body,

for, unless their consciences were quite seared, when the heat of their

rage was a little over, they would upbraid ihem.

3. Their petition to Pilate, that their bodies, now as good as

Head, might be despatched ; not by strangling or beheading them,

which would have been a compassionate hastening them out of

their misery, like the coup de grace (as the French call it) to them
that are broken upon the wheel, the stroke of mercy, but by the

breaking of their legs, which would carry them off in the most
exquisite pain. Note, (I.) The tender mercies of the wicked are

cruel. (2.) The pretended sanctity of hypocrites is abominable.

These Jews would be thought to bear a great regard to the sab-

bath, and yet had no regard to justice and righteousness ; they

made no conscience of bringing an innocent and excellent person to

the cross, and yet scrupled letting a dead body hang upon the

cross.

II. The despatch of the two thieves that were crucified with him,

V. 32. Pilate was still gratifying the Jews, and save orders as they

desired ; and the soldiers came, hardened against all impressions of
pity, and broke the legs of the two thieves, which, no doubt, ex-

torted from them hideous outcries, and made them die according

to the bloody disposition of Nero, so as to feel themselves die.

One of these thieves was a penitent, and had received from Christ

an assurance that he should shortly be with him in paradise, and
yet died in the same pain and misery that the other thief d\d ; for a//

things come alike to all ; many go to heaven, that have bands in

tneir death, and die in the bitterness of their soul. The extremity of
dying agonies is no obstruction to the living comforts that wait for

holy souls on the other side death. Christ died, and went to para-

dise, but appointed a guard to convey him thither. This is the

order of going to heaven

—

Christ, the first-fruits, and forerunner,

afterward they that are Christ's.

III. The trial that was made whether Christ was dead or no, and
the putting of it out of doubt.

1. Tliey supposed him to be dead, and therefore did not break
his legs, v. 33. Observe here, (1.) That Jesus died in less time
than persons crucified ordinarily did. The structure of his body,
perhaps, being extraordinarily fine and tender, was the sooner
broken by pain ; or, rather, it was to show that he laid down liis

life of himself, and could die when he pleased, though his hands
were nailed. Though he yielded to death, yet he was not con-
quered. (2.) That his enemies were satisfied he was really dead.
The Jews, who stood by to see the execution effectually done,
would not have omitted this piece of cruelty, if they had iiot been
sure lie was got out of the reach of it. (3.) Whatever devices are
in mens hearts, the counsel of the Lord shall stand. It was fully
designed to break his legs, but, God's counsel being otherwise, see
how it was prevented.

2. Because they would be sure he was dead, they made such an ex-
periment as would put it past dispute. One of the soldiers xvilh
a spear pierced his side, aiming at hig heart, andforthwith came there-
out blood and water, v, 34.

(1.) The soldier hereby designed to decide the question whether
he was dead or no, and by this honourable wound in his side,
to supersede the isnominious method of despatch they took with the
other two. Tradition says that this soldiers name was Longinus,
and that, having some distemper in his eyes, he was immediately
cured of it, by some drops of blood that flowed out of Christ's side

7<)S

lighting on them : significant enough, if we had any good authority

for the story.

(2.) But God had a further design herein, which was,

[1-.] To give an evidence of the truth of his death, in order to

the proof of his resurrection. If he was only in a trance or swoon,

his resurrection was a sham ; but, by this experiment, he was cer-

tainly dead, for this spear broke up the very fountains of life, and,

according to all the law and course of nature, it was impossible a

human body should survive such a wound in the vitals, and such an

evacuation thence.

[2.] To give an illustration oi' the design of his death. There was

much of mystery in it, and its being so solemnly attested, [v. 35.)

intimates there was something miraculous in it, that the blood and
water should come out distinct and separate from the same wound ;

however, that was very significant ; this same apostle refers to it

as a very considerable thing, 1 John 5. 6, 8.

First, The opening of his side was significant. When we would

protest our sincerity, we wish there were a window in our hearts,

tliat the thoughts and intents of them might be visible to all.

Through this window, opened in Christ s side, you may look into

his heart, and see love flaming there, love strong as death ; see

our own names written there. Some make it an allusion to

the opening of Adam's side in innocency. When Christ, the

second Adam, was fallen into a deep sleep upon the cross, then was

his side opened, and out of it was his church taken, which he espoused

to himself. See Eph. 5. 30, 32. Our devout poet, Mr. George

Herbert, in his poem called The Bag, very affectingly brings in our

Saviour, when his side was pierced, thus speaking to his disciples ;

If ye have any thing to send, or write,

(I have no bag, but here is room,)

Unto my Father's hands and sight,

(Believe me) it shall safely come.

That I shall mind what you impart.

Look, you may put it very near my heart

;

Or if hereafter any of my friends

Will use me in this kind, the door

Shall still be open ; what he sends

1 will present, and somewhat more.

Not to his hurt. Sighs will convey

Any thing to me. Hark, Despair, away.

Secondly, The blood and water that flowed out of it were signifi-

cnnt :

2. They signified the two great benefits which all believers par-

lake of through Christ—justification and sanctification ; blood for

remission, water for regeneration ; blood for atonement, %valer for

purification. Blood and water were used very much under the law.

Guilt contracted must be expiated by blimd ; stains contracted must

be done away by the water of purification. These two must always

go together. Ye are sanctified, ye are justified, 1 Cor. 6. 11.

Christ has joined theyn together, and we must not think to put them

asunder. They both flow from the pierced side of our Redeemer.

To Christ crucified we owe both merit for our justification, and

Spirit and grace for our sanctification ; and we have as much need

of the latter as of the former, 1 Cor. ]. 30.

2. They signify the two great ordinances of baptism and the

Lord's .Supper, by which those benefits are represented, sealed

and applied to believere ; they both owe their institution and efficacy

to Christ. It is not the water in the font that will be to ns the

washing of regeneration, but the water out of the side of Christ ;

not the blood of the grape that will pacify the conscience and re-

fresh the soul, but the blood out of the side of Christ. Now was the

rock smitten, (1 Cor. 10. 4.) now was the fountain opened, (Zech.

13. 1.) now were the wells of salvation digged, Isa. 12. 3. Here is

the river, the streams whereof make glad I lie city of our God.

IV. The attestation of the truth of this by an eye-wilness, (v. 35.)

the evangelist himself. Observe,

I. What a competent witness he was of the matters of fact.

(1.) What he bare record of he saw ; he had it not by hearsay, nor

was it only his own conjecture, but he was an eyc-.vilncss of it

;
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hi^whal wehnve seen nnd loiilii'l upon, (1 .Inljii 1. 1. 'J I'd. I. IH.)

and hud perfect vnilerstaiidhui nf, I.iiko 1. 3. ['l.] \V'li;it lie siiw

ni faiUifully bare record nf; as a piillifitl witness, he told not only

the truth, but the whole truth ; and did not only attest it by word
of moutb, but left it upon record in writing, in perpctuam rei me-
mori'irn—an luifadinij memorial. (3.) Ilis record is undoubtedly

true . fur lie wrote not only from his own personal knowledijc and

observation, but from the dictates of the Spirit nf truth, that leads

into all tritth. (4.) He had himself a full as.surance of the truth of

what he wrote, and did not persuade others to believe that which he

did not believe himself; he knows that he saith true. (5.) He there-

fore witnessed these things, that ice might belicce ; be did not record

llieni merely for his own satisfaction or the private use of his friends,

but made them public to the world ; not to please the curious or

entertain the ingenious, but to draw men to believe the gospel in

order to their eternal welfare.

2. What care he showed in this parlicniar instance. That
we may be well assured, botli of the truth nf Christ's death, he saw
his heart's blood, his life's blood, let out ; and also of the benefits

that How to us from Iiis death, sicrnified bv the hlnnd and water

which came out of hit side. Let this silence the fears of weak
christians, and encourage their hopes, iniquity slmll vol lie their

ruin, for theie came both water awl blood out of Christ's pierced

side, both to justify and sanctify them ; and if you ask. How
can we be sure of this .' You may be sure, for he that saw it bare

record.

V. The accomplishment of the scripture in all this
;

[v. 36.)

that the scripture should be fulfilled, and so both the honour of the

Old Testament preserved, and the truth of the New Testament

confirmed. Here are two instances of it together.

1. The scripture was fulfilled in the preserving of his legs from

being broken ; therein that word was fulfilled, A bone of him shall

not be broken.

(1.) There was a promise of this made indeed to all the right-

eous, but principally pointing at Jesus Christ the ric/hleons ; (Ps.

34. 20.) Me keepeth all his bones, not one (f them is broken. And
David, in spirit, says, All my bones shall sriii, Lord, icho is like unlo

thee? Ps. 35. 10.

(2.) There was a type of this in the paschal lamb, which seems

to be especially referred to here, (Exod. 12. 46.) .Keither shall yn

break a bone thereof: and it is repealed, (Numb. 9. 12.) Ye shall

not break any bone nf it ; for which law the will of the law-maker

IS tire reason, but the antitype must answer the type. Christ nnr

passovcr is sacrificed for us, 1 Cor. 5. 7. He is the Lamb of God,

{ch. 1. 29.) and, as the true passover, his bones were kept unbroken.

This commandment was given concerning his bones, when dead, as of

Joseph's, Heb. 11. 22.

(3.) There was a significancy in it ; the strength of the body is

in the bones. The Hebrew word for the bones signifies the strength,

and therefore not a bone of Christ must be broken, to show that

though he be crucified in weakness, his strength to save is not at all

broken. Sin breaks our bones, it broke David's, (Ps. .51. 8.) but

it did not break Christ's bones ; he stood firm under the burden,

miqht't to save.

2. The scripture was fulfilled in the piercing of his side : [v. 37.)

They shall look on him whom they have pierced : so it is written,

Zecli. 12. 10. And there the same that pours out the spirit of
vrace, and can be no less than the God of the holy prophets, says.

They sh'ill look upon me, which is here applied to Christ, They shall

look upon him. (1.) It is here implied that the Messiah shall be

pierced : and here it had a more full accomplishment than in the

piercing of his hands and feel : he was pierced by the house if David,

and the inhabitants of Jerusalem, woun<led in the house of his

friends, as it follows, Zech. 13.6. (2.) It is promised that when
the Spirit is poured out, thei/ shall look on him and mourn. This

was in part fulfilled, when many of those that were his betrayers

and murderers, were pricked to the heart, and brought to believe in

him ; it will be further fulfilled in mercy, wheii all Israel shall be

saved; and in wrath, wlien they who persisted in their infidelity,

thall see him whom they hare pierced, and wail because of him.

Rev. 1. 7. But it is applicable to us all; we have all been guilty

of piercing the Lord Jesus, and are all concerned witli suli.able aflVv-

tions to look on him.

38. And after tilis, Joseph of Arinitilhca, (heinji a

disciple of Jesus, but secretly for fear of the Jews,)

hesought i'ilatc that he might take away the body of
Jesus : and Pilate "ave /liiu leavt'. lie caiui- tlitrc-

fore, and took tiie body of Jesu.s. 39- And there

came also Nicodeuius, (which at the first came tf)

Jesus by night,) and brought a mixture of niyrrh and
aloes, about an hiuidred pound weig/iL 40. Then
took they the body of Jesus, and wound it in linen

clothes with the spices, as the manner of the Jews
is to bury. 41. Now in the place where he was
crucified there was a garden ; and in the garden a

new sepidchre, wherein was never man yet laid.

42. i'liere laid they Jesus therefore, because of the

Jeus' |)rfparatiou-fA/j/ ,• tor the sepulchre was nigh

at liaiid.

V\'e have here an account of the burial of the blessed body of our

Lord Jesus. The solemn funerals of sreat men are looked at

with curiosity ; the mournful funerals of dear friends are attended

with concern. Come and see an extraordinary fimeral ; never

was the like! Come and see a burial that conquered the grave,

and buried it, a burial that beautified the grave, and softened it

for all believers I Let ns turn aside now, and see this great sight.

Here is,

I. The body begged, v. 38. This was done by the interest of

Joseph (f llomah, <u' Arimathca, of whom no mention is made in

all th? iSew-Teslameut story, hut only in the narraiive which each

of the evangehsts sfives us of Christ's burial, wlierein he was chief-

ly coiicprned. Observe,

1. The character of tins Joseph. He was a disciple of Christ

incognito—in secret, a heller friend to Christ than he would will-

ingly be known to be. It was his honour that he was a disciple of

Christ ; and some such tliere are, that are themselves great men,
and unavoidably linked with bad men ; but it was his weakness

that he was so secretly, when he should have confessed Christ

before men, yea, thougli he had lost his perfermeni by it. Disciples

should openly own themselves, vet Christ may have many that are

his disciples sincereli/, though secretly : better secretly than not at

all, especially if, like Josepli here, they grow stronger and stronger.

Some who in lesser trials have been timorous, yet in greater have

been very courageous ; so Joseph here. He concealed his affection

to Christ for fear of the Jews, lest they should put him out of the

synagogue, at'least out of the .Sanhedrim, which was all they could

do. To Pilale the governor he went boldly, and yet feared the Jews.

The impotent malice of those that can but censure, and revile, and

clamour, is sometimes more formidable even to wise and good men

than one would think.

2. The part he bore in this affair. He, having by his place access

to Pilate, desired leave of him to dispose of the body. His mother

and dear relations have neither spirit nor interest to attempt such

a thing. His disciples were gone ; if nobody appear, the Jews or

soldiers would bury him with the thieves ; therefore God raised up

this gentleman to interpose in it, that the scripture mi^ht be ful-

filled, and the decorum owing to his approaching resurrection main-

tained. Note, When God has work to do, he can find out such as

are proper to do it, and spirit them for it. Observe it as an in

stance of the humiliation of Christ, that his dead body lay at the

mercy of a heathen judge, and must be begged before it could be

buried ; and also that Joseph would not lake the body of Christ till

he had asked and obtained leave of the governor ; for in those tinnss

wherein the power of the magistrate is concerned, we must ever pay

a deference to that power, and peaceably submit to i'.

II. The embalminff prepared, v. 39. This was done by Nico-

piality, and in a public past.drmus, another person of
He
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brought a mixture of myrrh and aloes, which, some think, were

bitter ingredients, to preserve the body, others fragrant ones, to

perfume it. Here is,

1. The character of Nicodemus, which is much the same with

that of Joseph ; he was a secret friend to CInist, though not his

constant follower. He at first came to Jesus h\i niyhl, but now

owned him publicly, as before, cli. 7. 50, 51. That grace which

at first is like a Tjruised reed, may afterward become like a strong

cedar; and the trembling lamb bold as a lion. See Rom. 14. 4.

It is a wonder that Joseph and Nicodemus, men of such interest,

did not appear sooner, and solicit Pilate not to condemn Christ,

especially seeing him so loth to do it. Begging his life would

have been a nobler piece of service than begging his body. But

Christ would have none of his friends to endeavour to prevent his

death when his hour was come. While his persecutors were for-

warding the accomplishment of the scriptures, his followers must

not obstruct it.

2. The kindness of Nicodemus, which was considerable, though

of a different nature. Joseph served Christ with his interest, Nico-

demus with his purse. Probably, they agreed it between them,

that while one was procurinj the grant, the other should be pre-

paring the spices ; and that for expedition, because they were strait-

ened in time.

But why did they make this ado about Christ's dead body }

(1.) Some think we may see in it the weali7iess of their faith.

A firm belief of the resurrection of Christ the third day, would have

saved them this care and cost, and have been more acceptable than

all spices. Those bodies indeed to whom the grave is a long home,

need to be clad accordingly ; but what need of such furniture of the

grave for one that, like a wayfaring man, did but turn aside into it,

to tarry for a night or two ?

(2.) However, we may plainly see in it the strength of their lore.

Hereby they showed the value they had for his person and doctrine,

and that it was not lessened by the reproach of the cross. They
that had been so industrious to profane his crown, and lay his

honour in the dust, may already see that they imagine a vain thing

;

for as God had done him honour in his sufferings, so did men too,

even great men. They showed not only the charitable respect of

committing his body to the earth, but the honourable respect showed

to great men. This they might do, and yet believe and look for

his resurrection ; nay, this they might do in the belief and expecta-

tion of it. Since God designed honour for this body, they would

put honour upon it. However, we must do our duty according as

the present day and opportunity are, and leave it to God to fulfil

his promises in his own way and time.

HI. The body got ready, v. 40. They took it into some house

adjoining, and, having washed it from blood and dust, wound it in

linen clothes very decently, with the spices melted down, it is likely,

into an ointment, as the manner of the Jews is to bury, or to embalm,
(so Dr. Hammond,) as we sear dead bodies.

1. Here was care taken of Christ's body; it was wound in linen

clothes. Among other clothing that belongs to us, Christ put on
even the grave-clothes, to make them easy to us, and to enable us

to call them our wedding-clothes. They wound the body with tlw

spices, for all his garments, his grave-clothes not excepted, smelt of
mi/rrh and aloes, (the spices here mentioned,) out of the ivory palaces ;

(Ps. 45. 8.) and an ivory palace the supulchre hewn out of a rock

was to Christ. Dead bodies and graves are noisome and offensive
;

hence sin is compared to a body of death and an open sepulchre ; but

Christ's sacrifice, being to God as a sweet-smelling savour, hath
taken away our pollution. No ointment or perfume can rejoice the

heart so as the grave of our Redeemer does, where there is faith to

perceive the fragrant odours of it.

'2. In confjrmiiy to this example, we ought to have regard to

the dead bodies of christians ; not to enshrine and adore their

relics, no, not those of the most eminent saints and martyrs, (no-
thing like that was done to the dead body of Clirist himself,) but
carefully to deposit them, the dust in the dust, as those who believe
the dead bodies of the saints are slill united to Christ, and designed
for glory and immortality at the last day. The resurrection of the

•aints will be in virtue of Christ's resurrection, and therefore in
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burying them we thould have an eye to Christ's buriaV, for he, being

dead, thus speaketh, Thi/ dead men shall live, Isa. 26. 19. In

burying our dead, it is not necessary, that in all circumstances we
iniilale the burial of C!;rist, as if we must be buried in linen, and in

a garden, and be embalmed as he was; but he being buried after

the manner of the Jews, it teaches us, that in things of this nature

we should conform lo the usages of the country where we live,

except in those that are superstitious.

IV. The grave pitched upon in a garden which belonged to Joseph

of Arimathea, very near the place where he was crucified. There

was a sepulchre, or vault, prepared for the first occasion, but not

yet used. Observe,

1. That Christ was buried without the city, for thus the manner

of the Jews was to bury, not in their cities, much less in their syna-

gogues, which some have thought better than our way of burying

;

yet there was then a peculiar reason for it, which does not hold

now, because the touching of a grave contracted a ceremonial pollu-

tion ; but now that the resurrection of Christ has altered the pro-

perty of the grave, and done away its pollution for all believers, we
need not keep at such a distance from it ; nor is it incapable of a

good improvement, to have the congregation of the dead in the

churchyaid, encompassing the congregation of the living in the

church, since they also are dying, and in the midst of life we are in

death. Those that would not superstitiously, but by faith, visit the

lioly sepulchre, must go forth out of the noise of this world.

2. That Christ was buried in a garden. Observe,

(1.) That Joseph had his sepulchre in his garden ; so he con-

trived it, that it might be a memorandum, [1.] To himself while

living; when he was taking the pleasure of his garden, and reaping

the products of it, let him think of dying, and be quickened to pre-

pare for it. The garden is a proper place for meditaiion, and a

sepulchre there may furnish us with a proper subject for mediratiou,

and such a one as we are loath lo admit in the midst of our pleasure.

[2.] To his heirs and successors when he was gone. It is good to

acquaint ourselves with the place of our fathers' sepulchres ; and per-

haps we might make our own less formidable, if we made theirs

more familiar.

(2.) That in a sepulchre in a garden Christ's body was laid. In

the garden of Eden, death and the grave first received their power,

and now in a garden they are conquered, disarmed, and liiumphtd

over. In a garden Christ began his passion, and from a garden he

would rise, and begin his exaltation. Christ fell to the ground as a
corn of wheat, [ch. 12. 24.) and therefore was sown in a garden

among the seeds, for his dew is as the dew of herbs, Isa. 26. 19. He
is ihe fountain of gardens. Cant. 4. 15.

3. That he was buried in a new sepulchre. This was so ordered,

(1.) For the honour of Christ ; he was not a common person, and

therefore must not mix with common dust. He that was born from

a virgin-womb, must rise from a virgin-tomb. (2.) For the con-

firming of the truth of his resurrection ; that it might not be sug-

gested that it was not he, but some other that rose now, when many
bodies of saints rose: or, that he rose by the power of some other,

as the man that was raised by the touch of Elisha's bones, and not

by his own power. He that has made all things new, has new-made
the grave for us.

V. The funeral solemnized ; (i;. 42.) There laid they Jesus, that

is, the dead body of Jesus. Some think the calling of that Jesus,

intimates the inseparable union between the divine and human na-

ture. Even this dead body was Jesus—a Saviour, for his death is

our life; Jesus is still the same, Heb. 13. 8. There they laid him
because it was the preparation day.

1. Observe here the deference which the Jews paid to the sab-

bath, arid to the day of preparation. Before the passover-sabbath

ihey had a solemn day of preparation. This day had been ill kept

by the chief priests, who called themselves the church, but was

well kept by the disciples of Christ, who were branded as danger-

ous to the church; and it is often so. (1.) Thev would not put

off" the funeral till the sabbath-day. because the sabbath is to be a

day of holy rest and jov, with which tlie business and sorrow of a

funeral do not well agree. (2.) Thev would not drive it loo late

on the day of preparation for the sabbath. What is lo be Hooe
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the evening before tlie sabbath, should be so contrived, that it may
neither intrench upon sabbatli-tinie, nur indispose us for sabbath-

work.

2. Observe the convenience they looli of an adjoining sepulchre

;

the sep'ilchre they made use of, was niijh at liand. Perhaps, if they

iiad had time, they would have carried him to Bethany, and buried

him among liis friends there. And I am sure he had more right

to have been buried in the chief of the sepulchres of the sons of

David than any of the kings of Judah had ; but it was so ordered,

that he should be laid in a sepulchre nigh at hand. (1.) Because

he was to lie there but a while, as in an inn, and therefore he took

the first that oflered itself. (2.) Because this was a new sepulchre.

Thev that prepared it, little thought who should handsel it : but the

wisdom of Uod has reaches infinitely beyond ours, and makes what

use he pleases of us and all we have. (3.) We are hereby taught

not to be over-curious in the place of our burial. Where the Iree

falls, why should it not lie''' For Christ was buried in the sepulchre

that was next at hand. It was faith in the promise of Canaan, that

directed the pairiarchs' desires to be carried thither for a burying-

place ; but now that that promise is superseded by a better, that care

is over.

Thus without pomp or solemnity is the body of Jesus laid in the

cold and silent srave. Here lies our Surety under arrest for our

debts, so that if he be released, his discharge will be ours. Here is

the sun of righteousness set for a while, to rise again in greater glory,

and set no more. Here lies a seeming captive to death, but a real

conqueror over death ; for here lies death itself slain, and the grave

conquered. Thanks be to God who yiveth us the victory.

CH.AP. XX.

'I'lih cvungclhl, Hviush he hi'g{tii unl Wis s;iisj)el as Iheresl did, yet concludes it

i< llieij iliil, iiilli the /lis//";/ o/ C/ins/'.v resin rvflitin ; nnt of the thing it-

^i // ; liir vimr tit thfiit iU:fciilit lintc he rust, l>itt of the proiifs find evidences nf

a, ivliich ilnu'instriilr IhnI he leiis risin. The prmifs of Christ's resurrectitni,

u-hich ire hnre in this chiijiler, iirc, I. Siicli as occurred immediately at tite

stjnilchre, I Thr srjtalchre Jntnnt em fit y, and the ^rave ctiithes in good order,

II. I 10. 'i. 7V.J iiiigels aiijir^iring to Mary Magdalene at tlie sepulchre, v.

1

1

l;i. i. Christ hiinsi-lf apjiearing to her, v. U— 18 //. Such as octHr-

red atleneard at tlie meiliiiiis oj tlie aimstles. I. At one, the same day at

evening th<ii Christ rtisr, teht-n Tltoin<is was absent, v. 19—25. 2. At another,

that day snun-night, irhni Thomiis teas leith them, v. 26—31. What is

related here, is m^istly lehat was omitted by the other ecangelists.

1. rinHE first dai/ of the week cometh Mary
I_ Magdalene early, when it was yet dark,

unto the sepulchre, and seeth the stone taken away
from the sepulchre. 2. Then she runneth, and

conieth to Sinion Peter, and to the other disciple

whom Jesus loved, and saith unto them, They have

taken away the Lord otit of the sepulchre, and we
know not where they have laid him. 3. Peter

therefore went forth, ;md that other disciple, and

came to the sepulchre. 4. So they ran both to-

gether: and the other disciple did out-run Peter,

and came first to the sepulchre. 5. And he, stoop-

ing down, and looking in, saw the linen clothes

lying: yet went he not in. 6. Then cometh Simon
Peter following him, and went into the sepulchre,

and seeth the linen clothes lie ; 7. And the napkin

that was about his head, not lying with the linen

clothes, but wrapped together in a place by itself.

8. Then went in also that other disciple which came
first to the sepulchre, and he saw and believed.

9. For as yet they knew not the scripture, that he

must rise again from the dead. 10. Then the dis-

ciples went away again unto their own homes.
VOL. IV. 5 K

There was no one thing which the apostles were more (.im-

cerned to produce substantial proof of, than the resurrcciion of

their Master. I. Because that was it which he himself had ap-

pealed to as the last and most cogent proof of his beinj the Messiah.

They that would not believe other signs were referred to tliis sii;n of

the prophet Jonas. And tlierefure his enemies were most solicitous

to stifle the notice of this, because it was put on this issue ; and if

he be risen, they are not only murderers, but murderers of the

Messiah. 2. Because this was that upon which the performance

of his undertaking for our redemption and salvation did depend. If

he give his life a ransom, and do not resume it, it does not appear

that his giving of it was accepted as a satisfaction. If he be im-

prisoned for our debt, and lie by it, we are undone, I Cor. 15. 17.

3. Because he never showed himself alive after liis resurrection to

all the people. Acts 10. 40, 41. We should have said, " Let his

ignominious death be private, and his glorious resurreclion public."

But God's thoughts are not as ours ; and he ordered it that his

death should be public before the sun, by the s;mie token that he

blushed and hid his face upon it. But the demonstrations of his

resurrection should be reserved as a favour for his particular friends,

and by them be published to the world, tliat they might be blessed,

who have not seen, and yet have believed. The method of proof ib

such as gives abundant satisfaction to those who are piously dis-

posed to receive the doctrine and law of Christ, and yet leaves room
for those to object, who are willingly ignorant and obstinate, in their

unbelief. And this is a fair trial, suited to the case of those who are

probationers.

In these verses, we have the first step toward the proof of Christ's

resurrection, which is, that the sepulchre was found empty. He is

not here, and if so, they must tell us where he is, or we conclude

j
him risen.

I. Mary Magdalene, comins to the sepulchre, finds the iU.ne

taken away. Tliis evangelist does not mention the other women
that went with Mary Magdalene, but her only, because she was the

most active and forward in this visit to the sepulchre, and in her

appeared the most aft'ection ; and, 1. It was an afi'ection kindled

by a good cause, in consideration of the great things Christ had

done for her. Much was forgiven her, therefore she loved much.

2. She had showed her affection to him while he lived, allended his

doctrine, ministered to him of her substance, Luke 8. 2, 3. It does

not appear that she had any business now at Jerusalem, but to wait

upon him, for the women were not bound to go up to the feast,

and, probably, she and others now followed him the closer, as Elisha did

Elijah, now that they knew their master should shortly be taken from
their head, 2 Kings 2. 1, 2. 3. The continued instances of her

respect to him at and after his death, prove the sincerity of her love.

Note, Love to Christ, if it be cordial, will be constant. Her love to

Christ was strong as death, the death of the cross, for it stood by

that ; cruel as the grave, for it made a visit to that, and was not de-

terred by its terrors.

(1.) She came to the sepulchre, to wash the dead body with her

tears, for she ivent to the grave, to weep there, and to anoint it with

the ointment she had prepared. The grave is a house that people

do not care for making visits to. They that (ire free among ih.

dead, are separatedfrom the living ; and it must be an extraordinary

affection to the person, which will endear his grave to us. It is

especially frightful to the weak and timorous sex. Could she, that

had not strength enough to roll away the stone, pretend to such a

presence of mind as to enter the grave y The Jews' religion forbade

them to meddle any more than needs must with graves and dead

bodies. In visiting Christ's sepulchre she exposed herself, and per-

haps the disciples, to the suspicion of a design to steal him awm/

:

and what real service could she do him by it .' But her love answers

these and a thousand such objections. Note, [1.] We must study 'o

do honour to Christ in those things wherein yet we cannot he profit-

able to him. [2.] Love to Christ will lake off the terror of death

and the grave. If we cannot come to Christ but through that dark-

some valley, even in that, if we love him, we will fear no evil.

(2.) She came as soon as she could, for she came,

[1.] Upon the first day of the week, as soon as ever the sabbath

was gone, longing not to sell corn and to set forth wheat, (as Amoi
801
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I?. f>.) Dui 10 be ai tlip sepulclire. Thev that love Christ, will take

ihe hrst opporliiiiilv of testitVins; their respect to him. This was

the hrst cliristi;iii sabbath, and she begins it accordingly with in-

quiries atier Christ. She had spent the day before in comnieniorat-

iiig the work of creation ; and therefore rested ; but now she is upon
search into the work of redemption, and therefore makes a visit to

Christ and him crucified.

[2.] Siie came earh/, while it was yet dark : so earlv did she

set out. Note, Those who would seek Christ so as to find him,

must seek iiiin early ; First, Seek him solicitously, with such a care

as even breaks the sleep ; be up early for fear of missing him.

SecojifJlij, Seek him industriously ; we iviust deny otirselves and our

own repose in pursuit of Christ. Thirdly, Seek him betimes, early

in our days, early every day. My voice shall thou hear in the

viorning. That day is in a fair way to be well ended, that is thus

begun. They that diligently enquire after Christ while it is yet dark,

shall have such light given them concerning him as shall shine more
and more.

(3.) She found the stove taken axcai/, v/hich she had seen rolled to

the door of the sepulchre. Now this was,

[1.] A surprise to her, for she little expected it. Christ crucified

is the fountain of life, his grave one of the vvells of salvation, if we
come to it in faith, though to a carnal heart it be a spring shut up

;

we shall find the stone rolled away, (as Gen. 29. 10.) and free access

to the comforts of it. Surprising comforts are the frequent encou-
ragements of earlv seekers.

[2.] It was the beginning of a glorious discovery ; the Lord was
risen, though she did not at first apprehend it .so. Note, First,

They that arc most constant in their adherence to Christ, and most
diligent in their inquiries after him, have commonly the first and
sweetest notices of the divine grace. Mary Magdalene, who fol-

lowed Christ to the last of his humiliation, met him with the first in

liis exaltation. Secondly, God ordinarily reveals himself and his

comforts to us by degrees ; to raise our expectations and quicken our
inquiries.

II. Finding the stone taken away, she hastens back to Peter and
John, who, probably, lodged together at that end of the town, not

far off, and acquaints them with it ;
" Tliet/ hare taken the Lord out

of the sepulchre, envying him the honour of such a decent burying
place, and ite knoiv not where tha/ hare laid him, nor where to find

hnn, that we may pay him the remainder of our last respects."

Observe here,

1. What a notion Mary had of the thing as it now appeared;
she found the stone gone, looked into the grave, and saw it empty.
Now one would expect that the first thought that oft'ered itself,

should have been. Surely the Lord is risen ; for whenever he had
told them that he should be crucified, which she had now lately

seen accomplished, he still subjoined in the same breath, that the third

day he should rise again. Could she feel the great earthquake that

happened as she was coming to the sepulchre, or welting ready to

come, and now see the grave empty, and vet have no thought of
the resurrection enter into her mind ; what, no conjecture, no sus-

picion of it .' So it seems by the construction she puts upon the re-

moving of the stone, which was very far fetched. Note, When we
come to reflect upon our own conduct in a cloudy and dark day,

we shall stand amazed at our dulness and forgetfulness, that we
could miss of such thoughts, as afterward appear obvious, and how
they could be so far out of the way, when we had occasion for

them. .She suggested, T/iei/ /icire /o/itn oicaj/ the Lord; either the
chief priests have taken him away, to |)Mt him in a worse place; or
Josepli and Nicodemus have, upon second thoughts, taken him
away, lo avoid the ill-will of the Jews. Whatever was her sus-
picion, it secnis, it was a great vexation and disturbance to her, that
the body was gone; whereas, if she had understood it rightly,
nothing could be more happy. Note, Weak believers often make
that the matter of their cnniplaint. which is really just ground of hope,
and matter of joy. We cry <jut that this and the other creature-com-
fort are taken away, and we know not how to retrieve them, when
indeed the removal of our temporal comforts, which we lament, is in

order to the resurrection of our spiritual comforts, which we should
rejoice in too.
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2. What a narrative she made of it to Peter and John. She did

not stand poring upon the grief herself, but acquaints her friends

with it. Note, The communication of sorrows is oi^e good im-

provement of the communion of saints. Observe, Peter, though

he had denied his Master, had not deserted his Master's friends

;

by this appears the sincerity of his repentance, that he associated

with the disciple whom Jesus loved. And the disciples keeping

up their intimacy with him as formerly, notwithstanding his fall,

teaches us to restore those with a spirit of meekness, that have been

faulty. If God has received them upon their repentance, why should

not we .'

III. Peter and John go with all speed to the sepulchre, to satisfy

themselves of the truth of what was told them, and to see if they

could make any further discoveries, v. 3, 4. Some think that the

other disciples were with Peter and John when the news came ; for

they told these things to the eleven, Luke. 24. 9. Others think that

Mary Magdalene told her story only to Peter and John, and that

the other women told theirs to the other disciples : yet none of

them went to the sepulchre but Peter and John, who were two of

the first three of Christ's disciples, often distinguished from the rest

by special favours. Note, It is well when those that are more ho-

noured than others with the privileges of disciples, are more active

than others in the duty of disciples, more willing to take pains, and

run hazards in a good work.

1. See here what use we should make of the experience and ob-

servations of others. When Mary told there what she had seen, they

would not in this sense take her ivord, but would go and see with their

own eyes. Do others tell us of the comfort and benefit of ordinanc-

es > Let us be engaged thereby to make trial of them. Come and
see how good it is to draw near to God.

2. See how ready we should be to share with our friends in

their cares and fears. Peter and John hasten to the scpulclire, that

they might be able to give Mary a satisfactory answer to her

jealousies. We should not grudge any pains we take for the suc-

couring and comforting of the weak and timorous followers of

Christ.

3. See what haste we should make in a good work, and when
we are going on a good errand. Peter and John consulted neither

their ease nor their gravity, but ran to the sepulchre, that they

might show the strength of their zeai and affection, and might lose

no time. If we are in the way of God's commandments, we should

run that way.

4. See what a good thing it is to have good company in a good
work. Perhaps neither of these disciples would have ventured !o the

sepulchre alone, but, being both together, they made no difficulty of

it. See Eccl. 4. 9.

5. .See what a laudable emulation it is among disciples to strive

which shall excel, which shall exceed, in that which is good. It was
no breach of ill manners for John, though the younger, to out-run

Peter, and get before him. We must do ottr best, and neither envy
those that can do better, nor despise those that do as they can, though

they come behind.

(1.) He that got foremost in this race, was the disciple whom
Jesus loved in a special manner, and who therefore in a special man-
ner loved Jesus. Note, .Sense of Christ's love to us, kindling love

in us to him again, will make us to excel in virtue. The love

of Christ will constrain us more than any thing to abound in

duly.

(2.) He that was cast behind, was Peter, who had denied his

Master, and was in sorrow and shame for it, and this clogged him
as a weight ; sense of guilt cramps us, and hinders our enlargements

in the service of God. When conscience is offended, we lose

ground.

IV. Peter and John being come to the sepulchre, prosecute the in-

quiry, yet improve little in the discovery.

I. John went no further than Mary Magdalene had done.

(I.) He had the curiosity to look into the sepulchre, and saw

it was empty. He stooped down, and looked in. Those that would

find the knowledge of Christ, must sloop dow7i, and look in, must

with an humble heart veil to the authority of divine revelation ; and

lliu=t look irislly.
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(2.) ^'el he had not courage to go into the sepulchre. The
ciiniii'st aflections are not always accompanied witli the boldest

vsoluiioiis; many are swift to run religton's race, that are not

stout to fiijilt her battles.

2. Peter, though he came last, went in first, and made a more
exact discovery than John had, v. 6, 7. Thougli John out-ran

hiu), he did not therefore turn back, or stand still, but 7nade after

hiiu as fast as he could ; and while John was with a deal of caution

looking in, he came, and with a deal of courage went into the

sepulchre.

(1.) Observe here the boldness of Peter, and how God dispenses

his ^ifts variously. John could out-run Peter, but Peter could

out-dare John. It is seldom true of the same persons, what David

says poetically of Saul and Jonathan, that they were swifter than

eagles, and yet stronger than lions, 2 Sam. 1. '23. Some disciples

are quick, and they are useful to quicken them that are slow ;

others are bold, and they are useful to hearten them that are timor-

ous ; diversity of gifts, but one Spirit.

Peter's veuturini; into the sepulchre may teach us, [1.] That

those who in good earnest seek after Christ, must not frighten them-

selves with bugbears and foolish fancies ; " There is a lion in the

wav. a ghost in the grave." [2.] That good christians need not be

afraid of the grave, since Christ has lain in it : for lo them there is

nothing in it frightful ; it is not the pit of destruction, nor the worms
in it necer-dying worms. Let us therefore not indulge, but conquer

the fear we are apt to conceive upon the sight of a dead body, or

being alone among the graves ; and, since we must be drad and in

the grave shortly, let us make death and the grave familiar to us,

as our near kindred. Job 17. 14. [3.] We must be willing to go

through the grave to Christ ; that way he went lo his glory, and so

must we. If we cannot see God's face and live, better die than never

see it. See Job 19. 25, &c.

(2.) Observe the posture he found things in, in the sepulchre.

[1.] Christ had left his grave-clothes behind liim there ; what

clothes he appeared in to his disciples we are not told, but he never

appeared in his grave-clolhes, as ghosts are supposed to do ; no, he

laid them aside. First, Because he rose to die nn more ; death was

to have no more dominion over him, Rom. 6. 9. Lazarus came
out with his grave-clothes on, for he was to use them again ; but

Christ, rising to an immortal life, came out free from those incum-

brances. Secondly, Because he was going to be clothed with the

robes of glorv, therefore he lavs aside these rags ; in the heavenly

paradise there will be no more occasion for clothes than there was

in tlic earthly. The ascending prophet dropt his mantle. Thirdhj,

When we rise from the death of sin to the life of righteousness, we
must leave our grave-clolhes behind us, must put off all our cor-

ruptions. Fourlhlii, Christ left those in the grave, as it were for our

use ; if the grave be a bed lo the saints, thus he hath sheeted that

bed, and made it ready for them ; and the napkin by itself is of use

for the mourning survivors to n-ipe away their tears.

[2.] The grave-clothes were foimd in very good order, which

serves for an evidence that his body was not stolen away while men
slept. Robbers of tombs have been known to take away the clothes,

and leave the body ; but none ever took away the bodt/. and left the

clothes,* especially when it was fine linen and nen\ Mark 15. 46.

Any one would rather choose to carry a dead body in its clothes.

than naked. Or, if they that were supposed lo have stolen it, would

have left ihe grave-clothes behind, yet it cannot be supposed they

should find leisure to fold tip the linen.

(3.) See how Peter's boldness encouraged John ; now he took

heart and ventured in ; {». 8.) and he saw and believed ; not barely

believed what Mary said, that th-> body was gone
;

(no thanks to

him lo believe what he saw ;J but he began to believe that Jesns

was risen to life again, though his faitu, as yet, was weak and
wavering.

[1.] Jthn followed Peter in venturing. It should seem, he

durst not have gone into the sepulchre if Peter had not gone in first.

Mr. Heury would not express himself thus, were lie now living.—Ed.

5 K 2

Note, It is good to be emboldened in a good work by the boldness

of others. The dread of diHicully and danger will be taken off by
observing the resolution and courage of others Perhaps John's

quickness had made Peter run lasier, and now Peter's boldness

makes John venture further, than otherwise either the one or the

other would have done ; though Peter had lately fallen under the

disgrace of being a deserter, and John had been advanced to the

honour of a confidant, (Christ having conimilled his mother to him,)

yet John not only associated with Peter, but thought it no dis-

paragement to follow him.

[2.] Yet, it should seem, John got the start of Peter in believ-

ing. Peter saw and wondered, (Luke 24. 12.) but John saw and

believed. A mind disposed to contemplation, may perhaps sooner

receive the evidence of divine truth than a mind disposed to

action.

But what was the reason that they were so slow of iieart to be-

lieve ? The evangelist tells us, (r. 9.) as yet they knew not the

scripture, that is, they did not consider, and apply, and duly im-

prove, what they knew of the scripU.*re, that he must rise again

from the dead. The Old Testament spake of the resurrection of

the Messiah ; they believe him to be the Me.ssiah ; he himself

had ofien told thein that, accordiu-g to the scriptures of the Old

Testament, he should rise again ; but they had not presence of

mind sufficient by these to explain the present appearances. Ob-
serve here.

First, How imapt the disciples themselves were, at first, to be-

lieve the resurrection of Christ, which confirms the testimony they

afterward gave wilh so much assurance concerning it; for by their

backwardness to believe it, it ajipears that they were not credulous

concerning it, nor of those simple ones that believe every woid.

If ihey had had any design to advance their own interest by it, they

would greedily have calched at the first spark of its evidence, would

have raised and supported one another's expectations of it, and have

prepared the minds of those that followed them to receive the

notices of it; but we find, on the contrary, that their hopes were

frustrated, it was to them as a strange thing, and one of Ihe furthest

ihings in their thouglits. Peter and John were so shy of believing

it at first, that nothing less than the most convincing proof the thing

was capable of, could bring them to testify it afterward with so

much assurance. Hereby it appears that ihey were not only honest

men, who would not deceive others, but cautious men, who would

not themselves be imposed upon.

Secondly, What was the reason of iheir slowness to believe ; be-

cause as yet they knew not the scripture. This seems to be the

evangelist's acknowledgment of his own fault among the rest ; he

does not sav, " For as yet Jesus had not appeared to them, had not

showed them his hands and his side," but, " As yet he had not

opened their underslandinqs to understand the scriptures ;" (Luke 24.

44, 45.) fir that is the most sure word of propheaf.

3. Peter and John pursued their inquiry no further, but desisted,

hovering between failh and unbelief; [v. 10.) The disciples went

away, not much the wiser, to their own home, wfof sauTKs

—

to their

own friends and companions, the rest of the disciples; to iheir own

lodgings, for iiomes they had none at Jerusalem. They went

away,

(I.) For fear of being taken up upon suspicion of a design to steal

away the body, or of being charged wilh it now that it was gone;

instead of improving their faith, their ewe is lo secure themselves,

lo shift for their own safety. In difficult, dangerous times, it is hard

even for good men to go on in their work with the resolution that

becomes them.

(2.) Because they were at a loss, and knew not what to do next,

nor what to make of what they had seen ; and therefore, not having

courage to stay at ihe grave, they resolve to go home, and wait till

God shall reveal even this nnto them ; which is an instance of their

weakness as yet.

(3.) It is probable that the rest of the disciples were together;
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to them tlioy return, to make report of what tliey liad discovered,

and to consult with them what was to be done ; and, probably,

now ihey appointed their meeting in the evening, when Christ came
to them.

It is ob'iervable th;it before Peter and John came to the sepul-

chre, an ansel had appeared there, rolled away the stone, Irighten-

pd the suard, and comforted the women ; as soon as they were

gone from the sepulchre, Mary Magdalene here sees two angels

in the sepulchre, (v. 12.) and yet Peter and John come to the se-

pulchre, and go into it, and see none ; what shall we make of

this ^ Where were the angels when Peter and John were at the

sepulchre, who appeared there before and after.? [1.] Angels ap-

pear and disappear at pleasure, according to the orders and instruc-

tions given them. They may be, and are really, where they are

not visibly ; nay, it should seem, may be visible to one, and not

to anolher, at the same time, 2 Kings 6. 17. Numb. 22. 23. How
they make themselves visible, then invisible, and then visible again,

it is presumption for us to inquire ; but that they do so is plain

from this story. [2.] This favour was showed to those who were

early and constant in their inquiries after Christ, and was ihe reward

of them that came first, and staid last, but denied to them tliat

made a transient visit. [3.] The apostles were not to receive their

instructions from the angels, but from the Spirit of grace. See

Heb. 2. 5.

11. But Mary stood witliout at the sepulchre

weeping': and as she wept, she stooped down ai/r/

looked into the sepulchre, 12. And seeth two an-

gels in white, sitting, the one at the head, and the

other at the feet, wliere the body of Jesus Itad inin.

13. And they say unto her. Woman, why weepest

thou ? She saith unto them. Because they have

taken away my Lord, and I know not wiiere they

have laid him. 14. And when she had thus said,

she turned herself back, and saw Jesus standing,

and knew not that it was Jesus. \5. Jesus saith

unto her. Woman, why weepest thou ? Whom
seekest thou ? She, supposing him to be the sjar-

dener, saitii unto him. Sir, if thou have borne him
hence, tell me where thou hast laid him, and 1

will take him away. l(j. Jesus saith unto her,

Mary. She turned herself, and saith unto him,
Rabboni ; which is to say, Master. 17. Jesus saith

unto her. Touch me not ; for I am not yet ascended
to my Father : but go to my brethren, and say unto
them, I ascend unto my Father and your Father,
and to my God and your God. 18. Mary Mag-
dalene came and told the disciples that she had
seen the Lord, and that he had spoken these things
unto her.

St. Mark tells us, that Christ appeared first to Mary Magdalene
;

(Mark 16. 9.) that appearance is here largely related; and we may
observe,

I. The constancy and fervency of Mary Margdalene's affection
to the Lord Jesus, v. 11.

1. She staid at the sepulchre, when Peter and John were gone,
because there her Master had lain, and there she was likeliest to
hears<)me tidings of him. Note, (1.) Where there is a <;«e love
to Christ, there will be a constant adherence to him, and a reso-
hilion with purpose of heart to cleave to him. This good woman,
Ihoiish she li;is lost him, yet, rather than seem to desert him, will
ahide hj his grave for his sake, and continue in his love, even then
when site wants the comfort of it. (2.) Where there is a true
desire of acquaintance with Christ, there will be a constant at-
tendance on the means of knowledge. See Ho8 6 2 3 The
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third day, he will raise us up ; and then shall we know the mean>
ing of that resurrection, if we follow on to know, as Mary
here.

2. She staid there weeping, and these tears loudly spake her affec-

tion to her Master. They that have lost Christ, have cause to weep;
she wept at the remembrance of his bitter sufferin£;s ; wept for his

death, and the loss which she and her friends and the country sus-

tained by it ; wept to think of returning home without him ; ivept

because she did not now find his body. They that seek Christ,

must seek him sorrowing, (Luke 2. 48.) must weep, not for him,

but for tliemsnlves.

3. ,/ls she wept, she looked into the sepulchre, that her eye might

affect her heart. When we are in search of something we have

lost, we look again and again in the place where we last left it, and

expected to have found it ; she will look yet seven times, not

knowing but that at length she might see some encouragement.

Note, (1.) Weeping must not hinder seeking;. Though she uept,

she stooped down, and looked in. (2.) Those are likely to seek and

find, that seek with affection, that seek in tears.

II. The vision she had of two anyels in the sepulchre, v. 12.

Observe here,

1. The description of the persons slie saw. They v/eie two angels

in while, sitting, (probably, on some benches or ledges hewn out in

the rock,) one at the head, and the other at the feet, of the grave.

Here we have,

(1.) Their nature; they were angels, messengers from heaven,

sent on purpose, on this great occasion, [1.] To honour the Son,
and to orace tlie solemnity of his resurrection. Now that the Son
of God was a^ain to be brought into the world, the angels have a
charge to attend him, as they did at his birth, Heb. 1. 6. [2.] To
cornj'ort the saints ; to speak good words to them that were in sor-

row, and, hy giving them notice that the Lord was risen, to prepare

them for the sight of him.

(2.) Their Jiurnier ; turn, not a multitude of the heavenly host, to

sing praise, only two, to bear witness ; for out of the mouth of two
witnesses this word would be established.

(3.) Their array; they were in white; denoting, [1.] Their

purity and holiness. The best of men, standing before the angels,

and compared with them, are clothed in filthy garments; (Zech.

3. 3.) but angels are spotless ; and glorified saints, when thev come
to be as the angels, shall walk with Christ in rvhite. [2.] Their

glory, and glorying, upon this occasion. The white in which they

appeared, represented the brightness of that state into which Christ

was now risen.

(4.) Their posture and place. They sat, as it were, reposing

themselves in Christ's grave ; for angels, though they needed not a

restoration, were obliged to Christ for their establishment. These

angels went into the grave, to teach us not to be afraid of it, nor

to think that our resting in it awhile, will be any prejudice to our

immortality ; no, matters are so ordered, that the grave is not

much out of our way to heaven. It intimates likewise that angels

are to be employed about the saints, not only at their death, to

carry their souls into Abraham's bosom, but at the great day, to

raise their bodies. Matt. 24. 31. These angelic guards, (and angels

are called watchers, Dan. 4. 23.) keeping possession of the sepulchre,

when they had frightened away the guards which the enemies had

set, represents Christ's victory over the powers of darkness, routing

and defeating them. Thus Michael and his angels are more than

conquerors. Their sitting to face one another, one at his bed's

head, the other at his bed's feet, denotes their care of the entire

body of Christ, his mystical as well as his natural body, from

head to foot ; it may also remind us of the two cherubims placed

one at either end of the mercy-seat, looking one at anolher, Exod.

25. 18. Christ crucified was the great propitiatory, at the head

and feet of which were these two cherubims, not with Haming swords,

to keep us from, but welcome messengeis, to direct us to, the way
of life.

2. Their compassionate inquiry into (he cause of Mary Mag-
dalene's grief

; (r. 13.) Woman, ivhy weepest thou? This qucsiioii

was, (1.) A rebuke to her weeping; " IVliy weepest thou, when

thou hast cause to rejoice }" Many of the floods of our tears would
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(Irii itwafi before such a search as tliis into ihe fountain of them.

llOnf art thou, cast down? (2.) It was designed to show how
iiiiich aiigcls are concerned at the griefs of the saints, having a

charge to niiiiisler to tliem for their comfort. Christians should

thus sympathize with one another. (3.) It was only to make an
occasion of informing her of that which would turn her mourning
into rejoicing, would put off her sachcluth, and gird her with

gla/lness.

3. The melancholy account she gives them of her present dis-

tress ; Because ihei/ have taken away the blessed body I came to

embalm, and I know not where they have laid it. The same story

she had told, v. 2. In it we may see,

(1.) The iveakness of her faith. If she had had faith as a grain

of mustard-seed, l\i\s mnunlnin \\ou\d have been removed: but we
often perplex ourselves needlessly with imaginary dilHculties, which

faith would discover to us as real advantages. Many good people

complain of the clouds and darkness they are under, which are the

necessary methods of grace for the humbling of their souls, the

niortifyins of their sins, and the endearing of Christ to them.

(2.) The strength of her love. They that have a true affection

for Christ, cannot but be in great affliction when they have lost

either the comfortable tokens of his love in their souls, or the

comfortable opportunities of conversing with him, and doing him
honour, in his ordinances. Mary Magdalene is not diverted from

her inquiries by the surprise of the vision, nor satisfied with the

honour of it; but still she harps upon the same siring; Thei/ hare

taken away my Lord. A sight of angels and their smiles, will

not suffice without a siijld of Christ, and God's smiles, in him.

Nay, the sight of angels is but an opportunity of pursuing her

inquiries after Christ. All creatures, the most excellent, the most

dear, should be used as means, and but as means, to bring us

into acquaintance with God in Christ. The angels asked her,

TVIiif iveepest thou ? I have cause enough to weep, says she, for

the\i have taken riwaii my Lord, and, like Micah, JJIiat have 1

more? Do you ask, TFhy I u-ecp? My beloved has withdrawn him-

self, and is gone. Note, None know, but they that have expe-

rienced, the sorrows of a deserted soul, that has had comfortable

evidences of the love of God in Christ, and hopes of heaven, but

has now lost them, and walks in darkness ; such a wounded spirit

who can bear ?

III. Christ's appearing to her while she was talking with the

angels, and telling them her case ; before they had given her any

answer, Christ steps in himself, to satisfy her inquiries, for God
now speaketh to us 6i/ his Son ; none but he himself can direct us

to himself. Mary would fain know where her Lord is, and behold,

he is at her risjht hand. Note, I. Those that will be content with

nothing short of a sialit of Christ, shall be put off with nothing less.

He never said to the soul that sought him. Seek in vain. " Is it

Christ that thou wouldest have } Christ thou shalt have." 2.

Christ, in manifesliiij himself to those that seek him, often out-

does their expectations. Mary longs to see the dead body of

Christ, and complains of the loss of that, and behold, iAe sees him

alive. Thus he does for his praying people more than they are

able to ask or think.

In this appearance of Christ to Mary, observe,

(1.) How he did at first conceal himself from her.

[1.] He stood as a common person, and she looked upon him

accordingly, v. 14. She stood expecting an answer to her complaint

from the angels ; and either seeing the shadow, or hearing; the tread

of some person behind her, she turned herself back from talking

with the angels, and sees Jesus himself standing, the very person

she was looking for, and yet she knew not that it was Jesus. Note,

First, The Lord is nigh to them that are of a broken heart, (Ps. 34.

18.) nearer than they are aware. They that seek Christ, though

they do not see him. may yet be sure he is not far from them.

Seco7idly, Those that diligently seek the Lord, will turn every way
in their inquiry after him. Mary turned herself bach, in hopes of

some discoveries. Several of the ancients suggest, that Mary
was directed to look behind her, by the angels' rising up, and doing

their obeisance to the Lord Jesus, whom they saw before Mary
did ; and that she looked back to see who it was they paid such a

profound reverence to. But if so, it is not likely that she would

have taken him for the gardener; rather, therefore, it was lier

earnest desire in seeking, that made her Iur7i every way. Thirdly,

Christ is often near his people, and they arc not aware of him.

She knew not that it was Jesus ; not that he appeared in any other

likeness, but cither it was a careless transient look she cast upon
him, and, her eyes being full of care, she could not so well dis-

tinguish, or, they }vere hotdin, that she shoultt not know him, as

those of the two disciples, ',uke 24. 16.

[2.1 He asked her a common question, and she answered him

accordingly, ;•. 15.

First, The question he asked her was natural enough, and what

any one would have asked her ;
" IVoman, why werpest thou f

Whom see..est thou ? What business hast thou here in the garden

so early > And what is all this noise and ado for ?" Perhaps, it was

spoken with some ronqhness, as Jos'-ph spake to his brethren when

he made himself strange, before he made himself known to them. It

should seem, this was the first word Christ spake afler his resur-

rection ; " IJ'hy weepest thou ? I am risen." The resurrection of
Christ has enough in it to allay all our sorrows, to check the

streams, and dry up the fountains, of our tears. Observe here,

Christ takes cognizance, 1. Of his people's griefs, and inquiries,

TFhii weep ye ? He bottles tlieir tears, and records them in his book.

2. Of his people's cares, and inquiries, JFlinm seek ye, and what

would ye have ? When he knows they are seeking him, yet he will

know it from them ; they mu«t tell W\m irliom lliey seek.

Secondly, The reply she made him is natural enough : she does

not give him a direct answer, but, as if she should say, " Why do

you banter nie, and upbraid me will) niv tears .' You know why
I 7ceep. and rchom 1 seek ;" and therefore supposing him to be the

gardener, the person employed bv Joseph lo dress and keep his

garden, who, s!ie tliouglit, was come thither thus early to his work,

she said. Sir. if ihou hast cnrrie I him hence, pray tell me where ihoH

hast laid him. and I will take him au-riy. See here,

1. The error of her uiidersiandiiig ; s'le supposed our Lord Jesus

to be the gardener, perhaps, because ho asked what authority she

had to be there. Note, Troubled spirits, iu a cloudy and dark day,

are apt to misrepresent Christ to I'lemseK'es, and to put wrong

constructions upon tlie methods of his provi(ience and grace.

2. The truth of her affi'Clinn. See how her heart was upon it

to find Christ ! Slie puis the question lo every one she meets, like

the careful spouse. Saw ye him whom th?/ sotd loveth } She speaks

respecifniiy to a gardener, and cal!s him Sir, in hopes to gain some

intelligence from him concerning her beloved. When she speaks

of Christ, she does not name him ; but. If thou hare borne him

hence, taking it for granted that i/i is gardener was full of thoughts

concerning this Jesus as well as she, and therefore could not but

know whom she meant. Another evidence of the strength of her

affection was, that, wherever he was laid, she would undertake to

remove him. Such a body, with such a weight of spices about it,

was much more than she could pretend lo carry ; but true love

thinks it can do more than it can, and makes nothing of diffi-

culties. She supposed this gardener grudged that the body of one

that was ignominiously crucified, should have the honour to be

laid in his master's new tomb, and that therefore he had removed

it to some sorry place, which he thought fitter for it. Yet Mary

does not threaten to tell his master, and get him turned out of his

place for it ; but undertakes to find out some other sepulchre, to

which he night be welcome. Christ needs not to stay where he

is thought a burden.

(2.) How Christ at length made himself known to her, and. by a

pleasing surprise, gave her infallible assurances of his resurrection.

Joseph at length said to his brethren. I am Joseph. So Christ

here to Mary Magdalene, now that he is entered upon his exalted

state.

Observe, [1.] How Christ discovered himself to this good wo-

man that was seeking him in tears ; (v. 16.) Jesus snith unto her,

Mary. It was said with an emphasis, and that air of kindness and

freedom with which he was wont to speak to her. Now he changed

his voice, and spake like himself, not like the gardener. Christ's

way of making himself known to his people is by his word, his
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word applied to their souls, speaking to them in particular. When
those, whonu God knew by name in the counsels of his love, (Exod.

33. 12.) are called hi/ name in the efficacy of his grace, then he

reveals his Son in them, as in Paul, (Gal. 1. 16.) when Ciirist caller]

to him by name, Saul, Saul. Christ's sheep know his voice, ch.

10. 4. This one word, Man/, was like that to the disciples in ihe

Storm, It is 1. Then the wurd of Christ does us good when we

put our names into tlie precepts and promises. " In this Christ

calls to ine, and speaks to nie."

[2.] How readily she received this discovery, when Christ said,

*'J/./n/, dost thou not know nie > Are thou and I grown such

strangers ?" .She was presently aware who it was, as the spouse
;

(Cant. 2. 8.) It is the voice of my beloved. She turned herself, and

said, R'tbboni, Mi/ .Vaster. It mi^ht properly be read with an

interrogation, " Rabboni ? Is it my Master ? Nay, but is it indeed ?"

Observe,

First, The title of respect she gives him ; My Master ; SiJ«iTx3:».t—a teachinrj master. The .lews called iheir doctors Rabbles, great

men. Their critics tell us, that Rabbnn was with them a more
honourable title than Rnbhi ; and therefore Mary chooses that, and

adds a note of appropriation, 71/i/ ijreal Master. Note, Notwith-

standing the freedom of communion which Christ is pleased to

admit us to with himself, we must remember that he is our Master,

and to be approached wilii a gndhf fear.

Secondly, With what liveliness of affection she gives this title to

Christ. She turned herself (torn the angels whom she had in her

eye, to look unto Jesus. We must take off our regards from all

creatures, even the brightest and best, to fix them upon Christ,

from whom nothins; must divert us, and with whom nothina must

interfere. When slie thouijhl it had been the qardener, she looked

another way when she spake, to him; but now that she lineiv the

voice of Christ, she turned herself. The soul that hears Christ's

voice, and is turned to him, calls him, with joy and triumph, My
Master. See with what pleasure those who love Christ, speak of

his authority over them ! My Muster, my great Master.

[3.] The further instructions that Christ gave her
;

{v. 17.)

" Touch me not, but go cany the news to the disciples.

First, He diverts her from the expectation of familiar society and

conviM-sation with him at this time ; Touch me not, for I am not yet

ascended. Mary was so transported with the sight of her dear

Master, that she forgot herself, and that state of glory into which he

was now entering, and was ready to express her joy by affectionate

embraces of him, whicli Christ here forbids at this lime.

1. Touch me not thus at all, for / am to ascend to heaven. He
bid the disciples tnnch him, (or the confirmation of their faith ; he

allowed the women to take hold of his feet, and worship him ; (Matt.

28. 9.) but Mary, supposing that he was risen, as Lazarus was,

to live among them constantly, and converse with them freely as

he had done, upon that presumption was about to take hold of his

hand with her usual freedom ; this mistake Christ rectified ; she

must believe him, and adore him, as exalted, but must not ex-

pect to be familiar with him as formerly. See 2 Cor. 5. 16. He
forbids her to dole upon his bodily presence, to set her heart on
that, or expect the continuance of that, and leads her to the

spiritual converse and communion which she should have with

him after he was a?cr'nf/(;r/ /o his Father; for the greatest joy of his

resurrection was, that it was a step toward his ascension. Mary
thought, now that her Master was risen, he would presently set up
a temporal kingdom, such as they had long promised themselves.
" No," says Christ, " touch me not, with any such thought ; think
not to lay hold on me, so as to detain me here ; for though / am
not yet aicended, go to mif brethren, and tell them, I am to ascend."
As before his death, so now after his resurrection, he still harps
upon this, that he was going away, was no more in the world : and
therefore they must look high.er than his bodily presence, and look
further than the present slate of things.

2. " Touch me not, do not stay to touch me now, slay not now
lo make any further enquiries, or give any further expressions of
joy, for / am not yet a.iccnrled, I shall not presently depart, it may
as well be done another time

; the best service thou canst do now,
is, to carry the tidings to the disciples ; lose no time therefore, but
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20 away with all speed." Note, Public service ought to be pre-

ferred before private satisfaction. It is more blessed to give than to

receive. Jacob must let an angel go, when the day breaks, and it

is time for him to look after his family. Mary must not stay tc

talk with her Master, but must carry his message ; for it was a day

of good tidiiiss, which she must not engross the comfort of, but

hand it to others. See I'lat story, 2 Kings 7. 9.

Secondly, He directs her what message to carry to his disciples ;

But go to my brethren, and tell them, not only that I am risen, she

could have told them that of hersell", for she had seen him, but tha

/ ascend. Observe,

1. To whom this message is sent ; Go to my brethren v:'\th h ;

for he is not ashamed lo call them so. (1.) Though he was now
entering upon his slory, and was declared to be the Son of God with

arealer power than ever, yet he owns his disciples as liis brethren,

and expresses himself with more tender affection to them than

before ; he had called them friends, but never brethren till now.

Though Christ be high, yet he is not hauijhiy. Notwilhslanding

his elevation he disdains not to own his poor relations. (2.) Though
his disciples had lately carried themselves very disingenuously to-

ward him ; he had never seen them tojether since then all firsnok

him and fled, when he was apprehended ;
justly might he now have

sent them an angry message ;
" (Jo to yonder treacherous de-

serters, and tell them I will never trust them more, or have any

thing more to do with them." No, he forgives, he forgets, and

does not upbraid.

2. By whom it is sent ; by .Mary .Magdalene, out of whom had
been cast seven devils, yet now thus favoured. This was her reward

for her constancy in adhering lo Christ, and inquiring after

him ; and a tacit rebuke to the apostles, who had not been so

close as she was in attending on the dying Jesus, nor so early as

she was in meeting the rising Jesus ; she becomes an apostle to the

apostles.

3. What the message itself is ; I ascend to my Father. T'.vo

full breasts of consolation here are in these words :

(I.) Our joint relation to God, resulting from oiir union with

Christ, is an unspeakable comfort. Speaking of that inexhaustible

spring of light, life, and bliss, he savs. He is m\i Father, and yom
Father ; my God, and your God. 'I'liis is very expressive of that

near relation that is betwen Christ and believers ; he that sancti-

fieth, and they that are samtified. are both one : for then aqree m
one, Heb. 2. II. Here are such an advancement of Christians,

and such a condescension of Christ, as bring ihem very near to-

gether. So admirably well is the matter contrived, in order to

their union !

[1.] It is the great dignity of believers, that the Father of our

Loril Jesus Christ is, in him, their Father. A vast difference in-

deed there is beiween the respective foundations of the relation
;

lie is Christ's Father by eternal generation, onrs h' a gracious

nilnption ; yet even that warrants us to call him, as Christ did,

Abba, Father. This gives a reason why Christ called them brethren,

because his Father was their Father. Christ was now ascending to

appear as an Advocate with the Father, with his Father ; and there-

fore we may hope he will prevail for any thing with our Father,

and therefore we may hope he will prevail for us.

[2.] It is the great condescension of Christ, that he is pleased to

own the believer's God for his God ; my God and your God ; mine,

that he may be yours, the God of the Redeemer, to support him,

(Ps. 89. 26.) that he might be the God of the redeemed, to save

them. The summary of the new covenant is, that God will be lo

us a God ; and therefore Christ being the Surety and Head of the

covenant, who is primarily dealt with, and believers only through

him as his spiritual seed, this covenant relation fastens first upon
him, God becomes his G'orf, and so ours: we partaking of a divine

nature, Christ's Fatlier is our Father ; and he partaking of the

human nature, our God is his God.

(2.) Christ's ascension into heaven in further prosecution of his

undertaking for us, is likewise an unspeakable comfort ; " Tell

them I must shortly ascend ; that is the next step I am to take."

Now this was intended to be,

1 [1 .] A word of caution to these disciples, not lo expect the con-
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liiiuante of his bodily presence on earth, nor the setting up of liis

temporal kingdom among men, wliich they dreamed of. " No, tell

them, [ am ristn, not to slay with them, but to go on their errand

to heaven." Thus tiiey wlio are raised to a spiiiliiul life, in con-

formity to Christ's resitrreclioii, must reckon that ihey rise, to

iifneiid ; tlteij are quickened icitk Christ, that thei/ may sit with him
ill hcdiciily places, Eph. 2. 5, 6. Let them not think that this carlh

is to be their home and rest ; no, being born from heaven, ihey

are bound lor heaven ; their eye and aim must be upon another

world, and ihis ever upon their beans, 1 ascend ; therefore must 1

seek ihinys uhtive.

['2.] A word of comfort to them, and to all that shall believe in

him thrauyh their xrord ; lie was then ascendiiig, he is now ascended

to his Father, and our Father. This was his advancement, he as-

cended, to receive those honours and powers which were to be tiie

recoinpcnce of his humiliation, he says it with triumph, that they

who love him may rejoice. This is our advantage ; for he ascended

as a conqueror, leading caplivitij captive for us ; (Ps. 68. 18.) he

ascended as our forerunner, to prepare a place for us, and to be

ready to receive us. This message was like that which Joseph's

brethren brouyht to Jacob concerning him, (Uen. 45. 26.; Joseph is

yet alive, and not only so, vivit imo, et in senatum renil—he lives,

and comes into the senate too ; he is governor over all the land

of Egypt ; all power is his.

Some make these words, / ascend to my God, and your God,

to include a promise of our resurrection, in the virtue of Christ's

resurrection ; for Christ had proved the resurrection nf thi. dead

from these words, 1 am the God of .Abraham, Matt. 22. 32. So

that Christ here insinuates, " As he is 7111/ God, and hath therefore

raised me, so he is your God, and will therefore raise you, and

be your God, Rev. 21.3. Because I live, 7/c shall live also. I now
iscend, to honour my God, and ye shall ascend to him as your

God."
Laslli/, Here is Mary Magdalene's faithful repoit of what she

had seen and heard, to the disciples ; {v. 18.) She came and told the

disciples, whom she found together, tlial she had seen the Lord.

Peter and John had left her seeking him carefully with tears, and

would not slay to seek him with her ; and now she comes, to tell

them that she Iiad futind h>m, and to rectify the mistake she had

led them into, by inquiring after the dead body, for now she found

it was a living body, and a glorified one ; so that she found what

she sought ; and, what was infinitely better, she had joy in her

sight of the Master herself, and was willing to communicate of her

joy, for she knew it would be sood news to them. When God com-
forts us, it is with this design, tliat we may comfort others.

And as she told them what she had seen, so also what she hail

heard; she had seen the Lard aWve, of which this was a token, (and

a good token it was,) that he had spoken tlicse things unto her. as a

message to be delivered 10 them, and she delivered it faithfully.

They that are acquainted with the word of Clirist themselves, should

communicate their knowledsre for tiie good of others, and not grudge

that others should know as much as tliey do.

19. riieii the same clay at evening', heing the first

dai/ of the week, when the doors were slint where

the disciples were assembled tor fear of the Jews,

came Jesus, and stood in the iiiiflst, and saith imto

them. Peace be unto you. 90. And when he had

so said, he shewed unto them his hands and his side.

Then were the disciples glad, when they saw the

Lord. 21. Then said Jesus to them again, Peace
be unto you : as mi/ Father hath sent me, even so

send 1 you. 22. And when he had said this, he
breathed on //lem, and saith unto them, Receive ye

the Holy (Jhost : 2.'3. Whose soever sins ye remit,

they are remitted unto them ; and whose soever sins

ye retain, they are retained. 24. But Thomas, one

of the twelve, called Didymiis, was not widi tin in

when .lesus came. 2j. I he other disciples there-

lore said unto him, We have seen the l^ord. Hut
he said unto them, Exce[)t i shall see in his hands

the print of the nails, and put my finger into the

print of the nails, and thrust my liand into his

side, 1 will not believe.

Tlie infallible proof of Christ's resurrection was, his showing

liimself alive. Acts 1. 3. In these verses, we have an account of

his first a|)pcarance to the college of tlic disciples, on the day on

which he rose. He had sent them the tidings of his resurrection

by trusty and credible messengers ; but, to show his love to them,

and confirm their faith in him, he came himself, and gave them all

the assurances they could desire of the truth of it, that they might

not have it by hearsay only, and at second hand, but might thetn-

selves be eye-wiinesses of his being alive, because they must attest it

to the world, and build the church upon that testimony. Now ob-

serve here,

I. When, and where, this appearance was, v. 19. It was the

same day that he rose, being the first day of the week, the day afier

the Jewish sabbath, at a private meeting of the disciples, ten of

them, and some more of their friends with them, Luke 24. 33.

There are three secondary ordinances, (as I may call them) in-

stituted by our Lord Jesus, to continue in his chuich, for the

support of it, and for the due admiiiislralion of the principal ordi-

nances—the word, sacraments, and prayer ; these are, the Loid s

day, solemn assemblies, and a standing ministry ; the mind of

Christ concerning each of these is plainly intimated to us in these

verses, and of the two first, here, in the circumslances of tljis ap-

pearance, the other, v, 21. Christ's kingdom was to beset up anmny
men, iaimedialely upon his re.^inection ; and, accordingly, we find

the very day he rose, thougli but a day <f small things, ypt grated

with those solemnities which should help to keep up a face ol re-

ligion throughout all the ages of the church.

1. Here is a christian sabbath observed by the liiscijiles, and

owned by our Lord Jesus. The visit Christ made lo his ilisn/ilis,

was, on the first day of the week. And the first day of the week is

(I think) the only day of the week, or monili, or year, that is ever

mentioned by number in all the New Testament ; and that is seveial

times spoken of as a day religiously observed. Though ii was

said here expressly, [v. ].) that Christ rose the first day of the ueek,

and it might have been sufficient to say here, [v. 19.) he appeared

the same day at evening ; yet, to put an honour upon the day, it

is repeated, being the first day of the week ; not that the apostles

designed to put honour upon the day, (they were yet in doubt con-

cerning the occasion of it,) but Cod designed to put honour upon

it, by ordering it that they should be all together, to receive

Christ's first visit on that day. Thus, in efiect, he blessed and

sanctified that day, bpcause in it the Redeemer rested.

2. Here is a christian assembly solemnized by the disciples, and

that also owned by tlie Lord Jesus. I'robably, the dtscijihs met

here for some religious exercise, to pray together ; or, perhaps,

they met, to compare notes, and consider whether they had suf-

ficient evidence of their Master's resurrection, and to consult what

was now to be done ; whether ihey should keep together, or scat-

ter ; they met, to know one another's mind, strengthen one an-

other's hands, and concert proper measures to be taken in the

present critical juncture.

This meeting was private, because ihev durst not appear pnb-

licly, especially not in a body ; they met in a house, but ihey kept

the doors shut, that they might not be seen together, and that

none might come among them but such as they knew ; for they

feared the Jews, who would prosecute the disciples as ciimiiials,

that they might seem to believe the lie they would deceive the

world with, that then rame by night, and stole him away. Note,

(1.) The disciples of Christ, even in ditticult timt-s, must not /t-

sake the assembling of themselves together, Heb. 10. 2o. 1 hose

sheep of the flock were scattered in the storm ; but sheep are

sociable, and will come together again. It is no new thing for the
^ '
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assemblies of Christ's disciples to be driven into corners, and forced

\nXo tite nnlderness. Rev. li. 14. Prov. 28. 12. (i.) God's people

have been often obliged to eiUei into their chambers, and shut

their doms, as here, tor fear of the Jews. Persecution is allotted

them, and retirement from persecution is allowed them ; and then

where siiall we look for them but in dens and caves of the earth?

It is a real grief, but no real reproach, to Christ's disciples, thus

to abscond.

II. What was said and done in this viait Christ made to his dis-

ciples, and this interview between them.

1. When they were assembled, Jesus came among them, in his

own likeness, yet, drawing a veil over ihe brightness of his body,

now begun to be glorified, else it would have dazzled thrir eyes, as

in his transfiguration. Christ came among them, to gii e them a

specimen of the performance of his promise, that, where two or

three are gathered together in his name, he will be in the midst

of them.

2. He came, though the doors were shut. This does not at all

weaken the evidence of his having a real human body after his re-

surrection ; though the doors were shut, he knew how to open them

without any noise, and come in so that they might not hear him, as

formerly he had walked on the water, and yet had a true body. It

is a comfort to Christ's disciples, when their solemn assemblies are

reduced to privacy, that no doors can shut out Christ's presence

from them.

We have five things in this appearance of Christ.

(1.) His kind and familiar salutation of his disciples ; he said.

Peace be unto you. This was not a word of course, though com-
monly used so at the meeting of friends, but a solemn iincoiiimon

benediction, conferring upon them all tlie blessed fruits and effects

of his death and resurrection. The phrase was common, but the

sense was now peculiar. Peace be unto you, is as much as. All

good be to you, all peace always by all means. Christ had left them
his peace for their legacy, ch. 14. 27. By the death of the leslnlnr

the testament was become of force, and he was now risen from the

dead, to prove the will, and to be himself the executor of it ; ac-

cordingly, he here makes prompt payment of the legacy ; Peace be

unto you. His speiihiuy peace, makes pence, creates the fruit of the

lips, peace ; peace with God, pence in your own consciences, peace

with one another ; all this peace be with ynu ; not peace with the

world, but peace in Christ. His sudden appearing in the midst of
them, when they were full of doubts concerning him, full of fears

concerning themselves, could not but put them into some disorder

and consternation, the noise of which waves he stills with this

word. Peace be unto ynu.

(2.) His clear and undeniable manifestation of himself to them,
V. 20. And here observe,

[1.] The method he took to convince them of the truth of his

resurrection. They now saw him alive, whom multitudes had seen

dead two or three days before. Now the only doubt was, whether
this that they saw alive, was the same individual body that

had been seen dead ; and none could desire a further proof that

it was so, than the scars or marks of the wounds in the body.
Now,

First, The marks of the wounds, and very deep marks, (though

without any pain or soreness,) remained in the body of the Lord
Jesus even after his resurrection, that they might be demonstrations
of the truth of it. Conquerors glory in the marks of their wounds.
Christ's wounds were to spok on earth, that it was he himself, and
theri-fore he rose with them ; they were to speak in heaven, in the

ntercession he must erer live to make, and therefore he ascended
wun tliem, and appeared in the midst of the throne, a Lamb as it

had been slain, and bleeding afresh. Rev. 5. 6. Nay, it should
seem, he will come again with his scars, that they may look on him
whom thei) pierce<t.

Secondly, These marks he showed to his disciples, for their con-
viction. They had not only the satisfaction of seeing him look
with the same countenance, and hearing him speak with the same
voice they had been so long accustomed to. Sic oculos, sic ille

rnanus, sic ora, ferebal—Such were his gestures, such his eyes and
hands ! but they had the further evidence of those peculiar marks :
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he opened his hands to them, that they might see the marks of the

wounds on them ; he opened his breast, as the nurse hers to the

child, to show them the wound there. Note, The exalted Re-

deemer will ever show himself open-handed and open-htarled to

all his faithful friends and followers. When Christ nianifesls his love

to believers by the comforts of his Spirit, assurrs them that because

he lives, they shall live also, then he shows them his hands and
his side.

[2.] The impression it made upon them, and the good it did

them.

First, They were convinced that they saw the Lord ; so was

their faith confirmed. At first, they thought they saw an apparition

only, a phantasm ; but now they knew it was the Lord himself.

Thus many true believers, who, while they were weak, feared

their comforts were but imaginary, afterward find them, through

grace, real and suostantial. They ask not, Is it the Lord F but are

assured, it is he.

Secondly, Then they were glad ; that which strengthened their

faith, raised their joy ; believing, they rejoice. The evangelist seems

to write it with something of transport and triumph. Then ! Then !

were the disciples glad, when thei/ saw the Lord. If it revived the

spirit of Jacob, to hear that Joseph is yet alive ; how would it revive

the heart of those disciples, to hear that Jesus is again alive ? It

is life from the dead to them. Now that word of Christ was ful-

filled, (ch. 16. 22.) I will see you ayain, and your heart shall

rejoice. This wiped away all tears from their eyes. Note, A sight

of Christ will gladden the heart of a disciple at any time ; the more
we see of Christ, the more we shall rejoice at him ; and our joy

will never be perfect till we come there where we shall see him
as he is.

(3.) The honourable and ample commission he gave them to be
his agents in the planting of his church, v. 21. Here is,

[I ] The preface to their commission, which was the solemn
repetition of the salutation before ; Peace be unto you. This was
intended, either. First, To raise their attention to the commission

he was about to give them. The former salutation was to still the

luiiuilt of their fear, that they might calmly aUend to the proofs of

his resurrection ; this was lo reduce the transport of their joy, that

they might sedately hear what he had further to say to them ; or.

Secondly, To encourage them to accept of the commission he was
giving them. Though it would involve them in a great deal of

trouble, yet he designed their honour and comfort in it, and, in

the issue, it would be peace to them. Gideon received his com-
inission with this word. Peace be unto thee, Judg. 6. 22, 23. Christ

is our peaae ; if he be with us, peace is to us. Christ was now
sending the disciples to publish peace to the xvorld ; (Isa. 52. 7.) and
Christ here not only confers it upon them for their own satisfac-

tion, but commits it to them as a trust to be by them transmitted

to all the sons of peace, Luke 10. 5, 6.

[2.] The commission itself, which sounds very great ; Js my
Father hath sent me, even so send I you.

First, It is easy to understand how Christ sent them ; he ap-

pointed them to go on with his work upon earth, and to lay out

themselves for the spreading of his gospel, and the selling up of his

kingdom among men. He sent them authorized with a divine

warrant, armed with a divine power ; sevt them as ambassadors to

treat of peace, and as heralds to proclaim it ; sent them as servants

lo bid to the marriage. Hence they were called apostles— -men

sent.

Secondly, But how Christ sent them as the Father sent him, is not

so easily understood ; certainly their commissions and powers were

infinitely inferior to his ; but,

1. Their work was of the same kind with his, and they were lo

go on where he left off. They were not sent to be priests ana
kings, like him, but only prophets. As he was sent to bear wilnesi

lo the truth, so were they ; not to be mediators of the reconcilia-

tion, but only preachers and publishers of it. Was he sent, nnl

to be ministered to, but to minister ; not to do his own will, but the

will of him that sent him ; not to destroy the law and the prophets,

but to Jill them up ? So were they. As the Father sent him to thi

lost sheep of the house of Israel, so he sent them into all the world
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2. He liad a power to send them, equal to that wliidi the

Father had to send him. Here the force of the comparison spems

to he. By the same authority that the Fnther sent me, do / send

you. This proves the Godhead of Christ ; the commissions lie

epve, were of equal authority with tiiose which the Father gave,

and as valid and efleclual to all intents and purposes ; equal with

those he gave to the Old-Testament prophets in visions. The
commissions of Peter and John by the plain word of Christ, are

as good as those of Isaiah and Ezekiel, by the Lord sitting on his

throne ; nay, equal with that which was given to the Mediator

himself for his work. He had an incontestable authority, and an

irresistible ability, for his work ; so had they for theirs. Or thus,

As the Father hath sent me, is, as it were, the recital of his

power ; by virtue of the authority given him as Mediator, he gave

authority lo them, as his ministers, to act for him, and in his

name, with the children of men ; so that they who received them,

or rejected them, received or rejected him, and him that sent liim,

ch. 13. 20.

(4.) The qualification of them for the discharge of the trust re-

posed in them by their commission
; [v. 22.) He breathed on them,

and said. Receive ye the Holy Ghost. Observe,

[1.] The sign he used to assure them of, and affect them with,

the gift he was now about to bestow upon them ; he breathed 07i

litem : not only to show them, bv this breath of life, that he him-

self was really alive, but to signify to them the spiritual life and

power which they should receive from him for all the services that

lay before them. Probably, he breathed upon them all together,

tint upon each severally ; and though Thomas was not with them,

vet the Spirit of the Lord knew where to find him, as he did Eldad

and Medad, Numb. 11. 26. Christ here seems to refer to the

creation of man at first, by the breathing of the breath of life into

him. (Gen. 2. 7.) and to intimate that he himself was the author

of that work, and that the spiritual life and strength of ministers

and christians are derived from him, and depend upon him, as much
as the natural life of Adam and his seed. As the breath of the Al-

miuhly gave life to man and began the old world, so the breath of
the mighty Saviour gave life to his ministers, and began a new
world. Job 33. 4. Now this intimates to us, First, That the Spirit

f.« ihe breath of Christ, proceeding from the Son. The Spirit, in the

Old Testament, is compared to breath ; (Ezek. 37. 9.) Come, O
breath : but the New Testament tells us, it is Christ's breath. The
breath nf God is putforiAe power of his wrath, (Isa. 1 1. 4.—30. 33.)

but the breath of Christ signifies the power of his grace ; the

breathing of threatenings is changed into the breathings of love

by the mediation of Christ. Our words are uttered by our breath,

50 the word nf Christ is spirit and life. The word comes from the

Spirit, and the Spirit comes along with the word. Secondly, That

the Spirit is the gift of Christ. The apostles communicated the

IJohi Ghost bv the laying on of hands, those hands being first lifted

up in prayer, fur they could only beg this blessing, and carry it

as messengers ; but Christ conferred the Unlii Ghost by breathing,

for he is the author of the gift, and from him it comes originally.

Moses could not give his Spirit, God did it; (Numb. 11. 17.) but

Christ did it himself

[2.] The solemn grant he made, signified by this sign, " Receive

we the Holii Ghost, in part now, as an earnest of what you shall

further receive not many days hence." They now received more of

the Holy Ghost than they had vet received. Thus spiritual bless-

ings are given gradually ; to him that has shall be given. Now
that Jesus began to be glorified, more of the Spirit began to be

given ; see ch. 7. 39. Let us see what is contained in this grant.

First, Christ hereby gives them assurance of the Spirit's aid in

their future work ; in the execution of the commission now given

tbera ;
" / send yon, and you shall have the Spirit to go along with

you." Now the Spirit of the Lord rested upon them, to qualify

them for all the services that lay before them. Whom Christ em-
ploys he will clothe with his Spirit, and furnish with all needful

powers.

Secondly, He hereby gives them experience of the Spirit's influ-

ences in the present case. He had showed them his hand* and his

tide, to convince them of the truth of his resorrection ; but the
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plainest evidences will not of themselves work faith, witness the

infidelity of the soldiers, who were the only eye-witnesses of the

resurrection. " Therefore receive ye the Holy Ghost, to work faith

in you, and to open your underslaiidings." They were now in dan-

ger of the Jews ;
" Therefore receive ye the Holy Ghost, to work

courage in you." What Christ said to them, he says to all true be-

lievers. Receive ye the Holy Ghost, Epii. 1. 13. What Christ gives

we must receive, must submit ourselves and our whole souls to the

quickening, sanctifying influences of the blessed Spirit ; receive his

motions, and comply with them ; receive his powers, and make
use of them ; and they who thus obey his word as a precept, shall

have the benefit of it as a promise ; they shall receive the Holy Ghost

as the guide of their way, and the earnest of their inheritance.

(5.) One particular branch of the power given them by their com-

mission, particularized, (i>. 23.) " Whosesoever sins ye remit, in the

due execution of the powers ye are entrusted with, they are remitted

to them, and they may take the comfort of it. And whosesoever

sins ye retain, pronounce unpardoned, and the guilt of them bound

on, they are retained, and the sinner may be sure of it, to his sor-

row." Now this follows upon their receiving the Holy Ghost ; for

if they had not an extraordinary spirit of discerning, they had not

been fit to be entrusted with such an authority ; for, in the strictest

sense, this is a special commission to the apostles themselves, and

the first preachers of the gospel, who could distinguish who were

in the gall of bitterness and bond of iniquity, and who were not.

By virtue of this power, Peter struck Ananias and Sapphira dead,

and Paul struck Elymas blind. Yet it must be understood as a

general charter to the church and her ministers, not securing an

infallibility of judgment to any man, or company of men, in the

world, but encouraging the faithful stewards of the mysteries of

God to stand to the gospel they were sent to preach, for that God
himself will stand to it. The apostles, in preaching remission,

must begin at Jerusalem, though she had lately brought upon her-

self the guilt of Christ's blood ;
" Yet you may declare their sins

remitted upon gospel-terms." And Peter did so, Acts 2. 38.—3.

19. Christ, being risen for our justification, sends his gospel-heralds

to proclaim the jubilee begun, the act of indemnity now passed
;

and by this rule men shall be judged, (ch. 12. 48. Rom. 2. 16.

Jam. 2. 12.) God will never alter this rule of judgment, nor vary

from it ; those whom the gospel acquits, shall be acquitted, and

those whom that condemns, shall be condemned ; which puts im-

mense honour upon the ministry, and should put immense courage

into ministers.

Two ways the apostles and ministers of Christ remit and retain

sin, and both as having authority. [1.] By sound doctrine. They
are commissioned to tell the world, that salvation is to be had upon

gospel-terms, and no other, and they shall find God will say jimen

to it ; so shall their doom be. [2.] By a strict discipline, applying

the general rule of the gospel to particular persons. " Whom you

admit into communion with you, according to the rules of the

gospel, God will admit into communion with himself; and whom
you cast out of communion, as impenitent and obstinate in scan-

dalous and infectious sins, shall be bound over to the righteous

judgment of God."
III. The incredulity of Thomas, when the report of this was

made to him, which introduced Christ's second appearance.

1. Here is Thomas's absence from this meeting, v. 24. He is

said to be one of the twelve, one of the college of the apostles, who,

though now eleven, had been twelve, and were to be so again.

They were but eleven, and one of them was missing ; Christ's dis-

ciples will never be all together till the general assembly at the great

day. Perhaps it was Thomas's unhappiness that he was absent

;

either he was not well, or had not notice ; or perhaps it was his sin

and folly ; either he was diverted by business or company, which

he preferred before this opportunity, or he durst nor come (or fear

of the Jews ; and he called that his prudence and caution which

was his cowardice. However, by his absence he missed the satis-

faction of seeing his Master risen, and of sharing with the disciples

in their joy upon that occasion. Note, Those know not what they

lose, who carelessly absent themselves from the slated solemn as-

semblies of christians.
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2. The account wliich ihe otiier disciples gave iiim of the visit
i

tneir Master had made them, v. 25. Tlie next time they saw him, I

they said unto him, with joy enough, JJ'e have seen the Lord : and, i

no doubt, they related to him all that had passed, particularly the

satisfaction he had given them, by showing them his hands and his

side. It seems, though Thomas was then from them, he was not

long from them ; absentees for a time must not be condemned as

apostates for ever ; Thomas is not Judas.

Observe with what exultation and triumph they speak it :
" We

have seen the Lord, the most comfortable sight we ever saw." This

they said to Thomas, (1.) To upbraid him with his absence; " JVe

have seen lite Lord, but thou hast not." Or rather, (2.) To inform

him ;
" JFe have seen the Lord, and we wish thou hadst been here,

to see him too, for thou wouidest have seen enough to satisfy thee."

Note, The disciples of Christ should endeavour to build up one

another in their most holy faith, both by repeating what they have

heard, to those that were absent, that they may hear it at second

hand ; as also by communicating what they have experienced. They
that by faith have seen the Lord, and lasted that he is gracious,

should tell others what God had done for their souls : only let

boasting be excluded.

3. The objections Thomas raised against the evidence, to justify

himself in his loathness to admit it. " Tell me not that you have
seen the Lord alive, you are too credulous, somebody has made fools

of you ; for my [.'art, except I shall not only see in his hand the

print of the nails, but put my finger into it, and thrust mi/ hand
into the wound in his side, I am resolved / will not believe." Some
by comparing this with what he said, (ch. 11. 16.— 14.5.) con-
jecture him to have been a man of a rough, morose temper, apt to

speak peevishly ; for all good people are not alike happy in their

temper ; however, there was certainly much amiss in this here.

(1.) He had either not heeded, or not duly regarded, what' Christ

had so often said, and that too according to the Old Testament,

that he would rise again the third day, so that he ou^ht to have
said. He is rise7i, though he had not seen him, nor spoken with

any that had.

(2.) He did not pay a just deference to the testimony of his fel-

iow-disciples, who were men of wisdom and integrity, and ought
lobe credited. He knew them to be honest men; they all len of

them concurred in the testimony with great assurance; and yet he

cannot persuade himself to say that their record is true. Christ had
chosen them to be his witnesses of this very thing to all nations

;

and yet Thomas, one of their own fraternity, will not allow them
to be competent witnesses, nor trust them further than he can see

them. It was not, however, their veracity that he questioned, but

their prudence ; he feared they were too credulous.

(3.) He tempted Christ, and limited the Uoli/ One of Israel, when
he would be convinced by his own method, or not at all. He could
not be sure that the print of the nails, which the apostles told him
they had seen, would admit the pulling of his finger into them, or
the wound in his side the thrusting in of his hand '; nor was it fit to

deal so roughly with a living body
; yet Thomas ties up his faitli to

this evidence ; eitiier he will be humoured, and have his fancy gra-
tified, or he will not believe; see Matt. 16. 1.—27. 42.

(4.) The open avowing of this in the presence of the disciples,

was an offence and discouragement to them. It was not only a sin,

but a scandal. As one coward makes many, so does one unbeliever,
one sceptic, making his brethren's heart to faint like hit heart,
Deut. 20. 8. Had he only thought this evil, and then laid his hand
upon his mouth, to suppress it, his error had remained with him-
self; but his proclaiming of his infidelity, and that so peremptorily,
npight be of ill consequence to the rest, who were as yet but weak
and waverin".

26. And after eight days again his disciples were
within, and Tiiomas with them. Then came Jesus,
the doors being shut, and stood in the midst, and
said. Peace be unto yon. 27. Then saith he to
Thomas, Reach hither thy finger, and behold my
hands; and reach hither thv hand, and thrust i/

SIO

into my side : and be not faithless, but believing.

as. And Thontas answered and said unto him, My
Lord and my God. 29. Jesiis saith unto him,

Thomas, because thou hast seen me, thou hast be-

lieved : blessed are they that have not seen, and i/ei

have believed. 30. And many other signs truly did

Jesus in the presence of his disciples, which are not

written in this book: 31. But these are written, that

3'e might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son
of God ; and that believing ye might have life

through his name.

We have here an account of another appearance of Christ to his

disciples, after his resurrection, when Thomas was now with them.

And concerning this we may observe,

I. When it was that Christ repeated his visit to his disciples, after

eight days; that day seven-night after he rose, which must there-

fore be, as that was, the first day of the xveek.

1. He deferred his next appearance for some time, to show his

disciples that he was not risen to such a life as he had formerly

lived, to converse constantly vvith them, but was as one that be-

longed to another world, and visited this only as angels do, now and
then, when there was occasion. Where Christ was during these

eight days, and the rest of the time of his abode on earth, is folly

to inquire, and presumption to determine. Wherever he was, no
doubt angels ministered unto him. In the beginning of his ministry

he had been forty days unseen, tempted by the evil spirit, Matt. 4.

1, 2. And now in the beginning of his glory he was forty days, fot

the most part unseen, attended by sjood spirits.

2. He deferred it so long as seven days. And why so }

(1.) That he might put a rebuke upon Thomas for his incredulity;

he had neglected the former meeting of the disciples : and to teach

him to prize those seasons of grace better for the fnture, he cannot
liave such another opportunitv for several days. He that slips one
tide, must stay a good while for another. A very melancholy week
we have reason to think, Thomas had of if, drooping, and in sus-

pense, while the other disciples were full ofjoy ; and it was owing
to himself and his own folly.

(2.) That he might try the faith and patience of the rest of the

disciples. They had gained a great point when they were satisfied

that they had seen the Lord ; then were the disciples glad ; but he
would try whether they could keep the ground they had got, when
they saw no more of him for some days. And thus he would gra-

dually wean them from his bodily presence, which they had doted

and depended too much upon.

(3.) That he might put an honour upon ihe first day of the week,

and give a plain intimation of his will, that it should be observed

in his chiirch as the christian sabbath, the weekly day of holy rest

and holy convocations. That one day in seven should be religiously

observed, was an appointment from the beginning, as old as inno-

cency ; and that in the kingdom of the Messiah the first day of the

week should be that solemn day, this was indication enough, that

Christ on that day once and again met his disciples in a religious

assembly ; and it is highly probable that in his former appearance

to them he appointed them that day seven-night to be together

again, and promised to meet them ; and also, that he appeared to

them every first day of the week, beside other times, during the

forty days. The religious observance of that day has been from

thence transmitted down to us through every age of the church.

This therefore is the day which the Lord has made.

II. Where and how, Christ made them this visit ; it was at

Jerusalem, for the doors were shut now, as before for fear of tht

Jews. There they staid, to keep the feast of unleavened bread

seven days, which expired the day before this ; yet they would not

set out on their journey to Galilee on the first day of the week,

because it was the christian sabbath, but staid till the day after.

Now observe,

1. That Thomas was with them : though he had withdrawn

himself once, yet not a second time. When we have lost one op.
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portutiily. we should give the more earnest i.^cd U) lay liold on
the next, tliat we may recover our lo'sses. It is a good sign if sucij

a loss whet our desires, and a bad sisjii if it cool tliem. The disci-

ples adiiiilled him among them, and did not insist upon his believ-

ing the resurrection of Christ, as they did, because as yet it was but

darkly revealed ; they did not receive him to doubtful disputation,

but bid liim welcome to come ami see. But observe, Christ did not

appear to Thomas, fur his satisfaction, till ho found him in society

with the rest of his disciples, because he would countenance the

meetings of christians and ministers, for there will he be in the

midst of them. And besides, he would have all the disciples wit-

nesses of the rebuke he gave to Thomas, and yet withal of the tender

care he had of him.

2. That Christ came in among them, and stood in the midst, and
they all knew him, for he showed himself now, just as he had showed
himself before, [v. 19.) still the same, and no changeling. Seethe
condescension of our Lord Jesus I The gates of heaven were ready

to be opened to him, and there he might have been in the midst of
the adorations of a world of angels

;
yet, for the benefit of his

church, he lingered on earth, and visited the little private meeting
of his poor disciples, and is in the midst of them.

3. He saluted them all in a friendiv manner, as he had done
before ; he said. Peace be unto you. This was no vain repetition,

but significant of the abundant and assured peace which Christ gives,

and of the continuance of his blessings upon his people, for they

fall not, but are new every morning, new every meelinj.

III. What passed between Christ and Thomas at this meeting
;

and that only is recorded, though we may suppose he said a deal to

the rest of them. Here is,

1. Christ's gracious condescension to Thomas, v. 27. He singled

him out from the rest, and applied himself particularly to him

;

*' Reach hither thy finger, and since thou wilt have it so, behold mi/

hands, and satisfy thy curiosity to the utmost about the print of the

nails ; reach hither thy hand, and if nothing less will convince thee,

thrust it into my side." Here we have,

(1.) An implicit rebuke of Thomas's incredulity, in the plain re-

ference which is here had to what Thomas had said, answering it

wordfor word, for he had heard it, though unseen ; and one would
think that his telling him of it should put him to the blush. Note,

There is not an unbelieving word in our tongues, no, nor thought

in our minds, at any time, but it is known to the Lord Jesus, Ps. 78.

21.

(2.) An express condescension to his weakness, which appears in

two things. [1.] That he suffers his wisdom to be prescribed to.

Great spirits will not be dictated to by their inferiors, especially in

their acts of grace
; yet Christ is pleased here to accommodate him-

self even to Thomas's fancy in a needless thing, rather than break

with him, and leave him in his unbelief. He will not break the

bruised reed, but, as a good shepherd, gathers that which was driven

away, Ezek. 34. 16. We ought thus to bear the infirmities of the

weak, Rom. 15. 1, 2. [2.] He suffers his wounds to be raked into ;

allows Thomas even to thrust his hand into his side, if then at last

he would believe. Thus, for the confirmation of our faith, he hath

instituted an ordinance on purpose to keep his death in remembrance,

though it was an ignominious, shameful death, and, one would

think, should rather have been forgotten, and no more said of it

;

yet because it was such an evidence of his love, as would be an en-

couragement to our faith, he appoints his memorial of it to be

celebrated. And in that ordinance wherein we show the Lord's death,

we are called, as it were, to put our finser into the print of the nails.

Reach hilher thy hand to him, who reacheth forth his helping, invit-

ing, giving hand to thee.

It is an affecting word with which Christ closes up what he had

to say to Thomas, Be not faithless but believing ; ii.j) yua iitisr®-—
do 7u>t thou become an unbeliever ; as if he should have been sealed

up under unbelief, had he not yielded now. This warning is given

to us all. Be not faithless ; for, if we are faithless, we are Christless

and graceless, hopeless and joyless ; let us therefore say. Lord, I be-

lieve, help thou mine unbelief.

2. Thomas's believing consent to Jesus Christ. He is now
•shamed of his inci«dulity, and cries out, My Lord and my God,
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V. 26. W- are not told whether he did put his finger info the print

of the nails ; it should seem, he did not, for Christ says, [v. 29.)
Thou hast seen and believed ; seeing sufficed. And now faith comes
off a conqueror, after a struggle with unbelief.

(1.) Ttiomas is now fully satistied of the truth of Christ's resur.

rection ; that the same Jesus that was crucified, is now alive, and
this is he. His slowness and backwardness to believe may help to

strengthen our faith; for hereby it appears that the wiincsses of
Christ's resurrection, who attested it to the world, and pawned
their lives upon it, were not easy credulous men, but cautious

enough, who suspended their unbelief of it till they saw the utmost

evidence of it they could desire. Thus out of the eater came forth
meat.

(2.) He therefore believed him to be Lord and Uod, and we are

to believe him so. [I.] We must believe his deity—that he is God
;

not a man made God, but God made man, as this evangelist had

laid down his thesis at first, ch. ]. 1. The author and head of our

holy religion has the wisdom, power, sovereignty, and nnchange-
ableness of God ; which was necessary, because he was to be not

only the foun-ler of it, but the foundation of it for its constant sup-

port, and the fountain of life for its supply. [2.] His mediation

—

that he is Lord, the one Lord, 1 Cor. 8. 6. 1. Tim 2. 5. He is

sufficiently authorized, as plenipotentiary, to settle the great con-

cerns that lie between God and man ; to take up the controversy

which would inevitably have been our ruin, and to establish the

correspondence that was necessary to our happiness ; see Acts 2. 36.

Rom. 14. 9.

(3.) He consented to him as his Lord, and his God. In faith

there must be the consent of the will to gospel-terms, as well as the

assent of the understanding to gospel-truths. We must accept of
Christ to be that to us, which the Father hath appointed him. My
Lord refers to Adonai—my foundation and stay ; Mi/ God, to

Elohim—my prince and judge. God having constituted him the

umpire and referee, we must approve the choice, and entirely

refer ourselves to him. This is the vital act of faith. He is mine,
Cant. 2. 16.

(4.) He made an open profession of this, before those that had
been the witnesses of his unbelieving doubts. He says it to Christ,

and, to complete the sense, we must read it. Thou art mv Lord and
my God ; or, speaking to his brethren. This is my Lord and my
God. Do we accept of Christ as our Lord God •" We must go to

him, and tell him so, as David, (Ps. 16. 2.) deliver the surrender

to him as our act and deed, tell others so. as those that triumph in

our relation to Christ ; This is my beloved. Thomas speaks with an

ardency of affection, as one that took hold of Christ with all his

might, .Ml/ Lord and mi/ God.

3. The judgment of Christ upon the whole; (i'. 29.) " Thomas,
because thou hast seen me, thou hast believed, and it is well thou art

brought to it at last upon any terms ; but blessed are they that have

not seen, and yet have believed." Here,

(1.) Christ owns Thomas a believer. Sound and sincere believers,

though they be slow and weak, shall be graciously accepted of the

Lord Jesus. They who nave long stood it out, if at last they yield,

shall find him ready to forgive. No sooner did Thomas consent to

Christ, than Christ gives him the comfort of it, and lets him know
that he believes.

(2) He upbraids him with his former incredulity. He might well

be ashamed to think, [1.] That he had been so backward to believe,

and came so slowly to his own comforts. They that in sincerity

have closed with Christ, see a great deal of reason to lament that

they did not do it sooner. [2.] That it was not without much ado

that he was brought to believe at last ; " If thou hadst not seen me
alive, thou wouldst not have believed ;" but if no evidence must be

admitted but that of our own senses, and we must believe nothing

but what we ourselves are eye-witnesses of, farewell all commerce

and conversation. If this must be the only method of proof, how

must the world be converted to the faith of Christ } He is therefore

justly blamed for laying so much stress upon this.

(3.) He commends the faith of those who believe upon easier

terms. Thomas, as a believer, was truly blessed ; but rather blessed

are theu that have not seen. It is not meant of not seeing the o4-
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jecis nffaith, (for liicH* .-^re iDvisibTe, Heb. 11. I. 2 Cor. 4. 18.)

but the Motives of faith—Christ's miracles, and especially his resur-

leciion ; blessed are they that see not these, and yet believe in

Christ. This may look, either backward, upon the Old-Testament

saints, who had not seen the things which they saw, and yet be-

lieved the promise made unto the fathers, and lived by that faith
;

or forward, upon them who should afterward believe ; the Gentiles
;

who had never seen Christ in the flesh, as the Jews had. This faith

is more laudable and praise-wortliV than theirs who saw and be-

lieved ; for, [1.1 It evidences a better temper of mind in those that

do believe. Not to see, and yet to believe, argues greater industry

in searching after truth, and greater ingenuity of mind in embracing

It. He that believes upon that sight, has his resistance conquered

by a sort of violence ; but he that believes without that, like the

Bereans, is more noble. [2.] It is a greater instance of the power

of divine grace. The less sensible the evidence is, the more does

the work of faith appear to be the Lord's doing. Peter is blessed

in his faith, because flesh and blood have not revealed it to him,

Malt. 16. 17. Flesh and blood contribute more to their faith that

see and believe, than to theirs who see not, and yet believe. Dr.

Lightf(X>t quotes a saying of one of the Rabbins, " That one pro-

selyte is more acceptable to God than all the thousands of Israel that

stood before mount Sinai ; for they saw and received the law, but a

proselyte sees not, and yet receives it."

IV. The remark which the evangelist makes upon his narrative,

like an historian drawing towards a conclusion, v. 30, 31. And
here,

1. He assures us that many other things occurred, which were

all worthy to be recorded, but are not written in tlie book .- viany

signs. Some refer this to all the signs that .lesus did during his

whole life, all the wondrous words he spake, and all the wondrous

works he did. But it seems rather to be confined to the signs he

did after his resurrection, for these were in tlie presence of the flis-

ciples only, which are here spoken of, Acts 10. 41. Divers of his

appearances are not recorded, as appears, 1 Cor. 15. o—7. .St>p

.\cts 1. 3. Now,
(1.) We mav here improve this general attestation, that lliere

were other SK/ns, many other, for the confirmation of our faith
;

and, being added to the particular narratives, they ve.y much
strengthen the evidence. They that recorded the resurrection of

Christ, were not put to fish for evidence, to take up such short and
scanty proofs as they could find, and make out the rest with con-

jecture ; no, they had evidence enough and to spare, and more
witnesses to produce than ihev had occasion for. The disciples, in

whose presence these ot/iec signs were done, were to be preachers

of Christ's resurrection to others, and therefore it was requisite they

should have proofs of it ex abundanli—in abundance, that they mi^ht
have a strong consolation, who ventured life and all upon it.

(2.) We need not ask why they were not all written, or why not

more than these, or other than these ; for it is enough for us, that

so it seemed good to the Holy Spirit, by whose inspiration this was
given. Had this history been a mere human composition, it had
been swelled with a multitude of depositions and affidavits, to prove
the contested truth of Christ's resurrection, and long arguments
drawn up for the demonstration of it ; but, being a divine history,

the penmen write with a noble security, relating what amounted to

a competent proof, sufficient to convince those that were willing to

be taught, and to condemn those that were obstinate in their unbe-
lief; and if this satisfy not, more would not. Men produce all they
have to say, that they may gain credit ; but God does not, for he
can give faith. Had this history been written for the entertainment
of the curious, it would have been more copious, for every circum-
stance would have brightened and embellished the story ; but it

was written to brnig men to believe, and enough is said to answer
that intention, whether men will hear or whether they will forbear.

2. He instructs us in the design of recording what we do find
here

;
{v. 31.) " These accounts are given in this and the following

chapter, that ye might believe upon these evidences ; that ye might
beheve that Jesus is the Christ, the son of God, declared with power
If) be so by his resurrection."

|1 1 Here is the design of those that nyrnt" the qospel. Some
P12 ^ ^

write books for their diversion, and publish them for their profit or

applause, others to oblige the Athenian humour, others to instruct

the world in arts and sciences, for their secular advantage ; but the

evangelists wrote without any view of temporal benefit to them-

selves or others, but lo bring men to Christ and heaven, and, in

order to that, to persuade men to believe; and for this they took

the most fitting methods, they brought to the world a divine revela-

tion, supported with its due evidences.

(2.) The duty of those that read and hear the gospel. It is their

duly to believe, to embrace the doctrine of Christ, and that record

given concerning him, 1 John .5. 11.

[1.] We are here told what the great gospel-truth is, which we
are to believe—that Jesus is that Christ, tlial Son of God. First,

That he is the Christ ; the person who, under the title of the Mes-
siah, was promised to, and expected by, the Old-Testament saints ;

and who, according to the signification of the name, is anointed of

God to be a Prince and a Saviour. Secondly, That he is the Son

of God ; not only as Mediator, (for then he had not been greater

than Moses, who was a prophet, intercessor, and lawgiver,) but

antecedent to his being the Mediator ; for if he had not been a

divine person, endued with the power of God, and entitled to the

glory of God, he had not been qualified for the undertaking ; not

fit either to do the Redeemer's work, or to wear the Redeemer's

crown.

[2.] What the great gospel-blessedness is, which we are to hope
for"

—

That believing we shall have life through his name. This is.

First, To direct our faith ; it must have an eye to the life, the

crown of life, the tree of life, set before us. Life through Christ's

name, the life proposed in the covenant which is made with us in

Christ, is what we must propose to ourselves as the fulness of our

joy, and the abundant recompence of all our services and sufter-

ings. Secondli/, To encourage our faith, and invite us to believe.

Upon the prospect of some great advantage, men will venture far

;

and greater advantage there cannot be than that which is oifered

by the words of this life, as the gospel is called. Acts 5. 20. It

mcludes both spiritual life, in conformity to God, and cominunion
with him, and eternal life, in the vision and fruition of him. Both
are through Christ's name, by liis merit and power, and both inde-

feasibly sure to all true believers.

CHAP. XXI.

Tlie ecaiigetisl seemed to hare concluded bis /lisfoii/ irilh the foregoing chnpler;
hut, (its St. Paul sometiines in liis cpisi tea,) new matter occurring, he liegin$

again. lie had said, that there were many other signs which Jesus did/or
the jn-oof of his resurrection, .ind in this chapter he mentions one of those

many, which was, Christ's aiipearance to some of his disciples at the sea of
Tiherius, in which ice have an account, I. How fie discovered himself to them
us they were fishing, fillci/ 1 heir net, unit then very familiarly cnme nnd dined
with them ufion what they had caught, v. 1— l-l. //. IVhat discourse hehud
with Peter after dinner, I. Concerning himself, t. 1.5 19. 2. Concerning
,fohn, r. 20—*J3. III. The solemn conclusion of this gospel, V. 24, £.5. H
is strange that any should suppose thut this chapter was added by some vther
hand, ivhen it is expressly said, (r. 24.) that the disciple whom Jesus lov-

ed, in he whicli te.stifietli of tliese things.

1. A FTER these things Jesus shewed himself

xX again to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias :

and on this wise shewed he himself. 2. There were

together Simon Peter, and Thomas called Didymus,
and Nathanael of Cana in Galilee, and the sons of

Zebedee, and two other of his disciples. 3. Simon
Peter saith unto them, I go a fishing. They say unto
him. We also go with thee. They went forth, and
entered into a ship immediately ; and that night

they caught nothing. 4. But when the morning
was now come, Jesus stood on the shore : but the

disciples knew not that it was Jesus. 5. Then Je-

sus saith unto them, Children, have ve anv meat ?
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They answered him. No. 6. And he said unto

them, Cast the net on the right side of the ship, and

ye shall find. They cast therefore, and now they

were not able to draw it for the multitude of fishes.

7. Therelore that disciple whom Jesus loved saith

unto Peter, It is the Lord. Now when Simon Peter

heard that it was the Lord, he girl //is fisher's coat

nn/o liim, (for he was naked,) and did cast himself

into the sea. 8. And the other disciples came in a

little ship, (for they were not tar from land, but as

it were two hundred cubits,) dragging the net with

fishes. 9. As soon then as they were come toland,

they saw a fire of coals there, and fish laid thereon,

and bread. 10. Jesus saith unto them, Bring of the

fish which ye have now caught. 1!. Simon Peter

went up, and drew the net to land full of great fishes,

an hundred and fifty and three : and tor all there were

so many, yet was not the net broken, l^. Jesus

saith unto them, Come and dine. And none of the

disciples durst ask him, Who art thou ? knowing
that it was the Lord. 13. Jesus then cometh, and

taketh bread, and giveth them, and fish likewise.

14. This is now the third time that Jesus shewed

himself to his disciples, after that he was risen from

the dead.

We have here an account of Christ's appearance to liis disciples

at the sea of Tiberias. Now,
1. Let lis compare this appearance with those that went before.

In those Christ showed himself to his disciples when they were met

in a solemn assembly, (it should seem, for religious worship,) upon

a Lord's day, and when they were all torjether, perhaps expecting;

his appearing; but in this he showed himself to some of them

occasionally, upon a week-day, when they were fishins, and little

thouo;ht of it. Christ has ninnv ways of makins; himself known to

his people ; usually in his ordinances, but sometimes by his Spirit

he visits them when they are employed in common business, as the

shepherds who were keeping their flecks by nirjht, (Luke 2. S.) even

so here also. Gen. 16. 13.

2. Let us compare it with that which followed at tlie mountain in

Galilee, where Christ had appointed them to meet liini, i\iatt. 28.

16. Thitherward they moved as soon as tiie days of unleavened

bread were over, and disposed of themselves as they thought tit, till

the time fixed for this interview, or general rendezvous. Now this

appearance was while they were waiting for that, that they miaht

not be weary of waiting. Christ is often better than his word, but

never worse; often prevents and outdoes the believing expectations

of his people, but never disappoints them.

As to the particulars of the story, we may observe,

I. Who they were, to whom Christ now showed himself; [i\ 2.)

not to all the twelve, but to seven of them only. Nathanael is men-
tioned as one of them, whom we have not met with since ch. 1.

But some think he was the same with Bartholomew, one of the

twelve. The two not named, are supposed to be Philip of Bethsaida,

and Andrew of Capernaum. Observe here,

1. It is good for the disciples of Christ to be much loiiether ; not

only in solemn religious assemblies, but in common conversation,

and about common business. Good christians should by this means

both testify and increase their affeciion to, and deliaht in, each other,

and edify one another both by discourse and example.

2. Christ chose to manifest himself lo tliem when they were to-

gether ; not only to countenance christian society, but that they

might be joint witnesses of the same matter of fact, and so might

corroborate one another's testimony. Herf were seven together,

to attest this ; on which occasion some observe, that the Romaa
law required seven witnesses to a testament.

3. Thomas was one of them, and is named next to Peter, as if

he now kept closer to the meetings of the apostles than ever. It is

well, if losses by our neglects make us more careful afterward not

to slip opportunities.

II. How they were employed, t>. 3. Observe,

1. Their agreemail logo a-fishincj. They knew not well what

to do with themselves. Tor my part, says Peter, I will go a-Jish-

ing ; We will go with thee then, say they, for we will keep to-

gether. Though commonly two of a trade cannot agree, yet

ihey could. Some think thev dul amiss in returning to their boats

and nets which they had left ; but then Christ would i;ot have

countenanced them in it with a visit. It was rather commendahle

in them; for they did it, (1.) To redeem time, and not be idle.

They were not yet appointed lo preach the resurrection of Christ.

Their commission was in the drawing, but not perfected. The
hour for entering upon action was not come. It is probable

that their Master had directed them to say nothing of his resur-

rection till after his ascension, nay, not till after the pouring

out of the Spirit, and then they were to begin at Jerusalem.

Now, in the mean time, rather than do nothing, they would go

a-Jishing ; not for recreation, but for business. It is an instance

of their humility ; though they were advanced to be sent of Christ,

as he was of the Father, yet they did not take state upon them,

but remembered the rock out of which they were hewn. It is

an instance likewise of iheir industry, and speaks them good

husbands of their time. While they were waiting, they would

not be idling. Those who would give an account of their time

with joy, should contrive to fill up the vacancies of it, to gather up

the fragments of it. (2.) That they might help to maintain them-

selves, and not be burdensome to any, While their Master was

with them, those who ministered to him were kind to them; but

now that the bridegroom was taken from them they must fast in

those days, and therefore their own hands, as Paul's, must minister

lo their necessities ; and for that reason Christ asked them, Have ye

any meat? This teaches us with quietness to work, and. eat our

own bread.

2. The\r di<:appointment \u ihe'ir Jishing. T'lut night they caught

nothing, though, it is probable, they toiled all niglit, as Luke 5. 5.

See the vanity of this world ; the hand of the diligent often returns

empty. Even eood men may come short of desired success in their

honest undertakings. We may be in the way of our duly, and

yet not prosper. JProvidence so ordered it, that all that night they

should catch nothing, that the miraculous draujfht of fishes in the

morning might be the more wonderful and the more acceptable.

In those disappointments which to us are very grievous, God ha.s

often designs that are very eracious. Man has indeed a dominion

over the fish of the sea, but they are not always at his beck; God
only knows tde paths of the sea, and commands that which passeth

through them.

III. Afier what manner Christ made himself known to them. It

is said, {v. 1.) He showed himself. His body, though a true and

real body, was raised, as ours will be, a spiritual body, and so was

visible only when he himself was pleased to make it so ; or, rather,

came and removed so quickly, that it was ha'e or iheie in an i/i-

slant, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye.

Four things are observable in the appearance of Christ lo them.

1. He showed himself lo them seasonably, {v. 4.) TFhen the

morning was now come, after a fruitless night's toil, Jesus stood on

the shore. Christ's lime of making himself known to his people, is,

when they are most at a loss. When they think they have lost

themselves, he will let them know that they have not lost him.

Weeping may endure for a night ; hut joy comes, if Christ comes,

in the morning. Christ appeared to them, not walking upon the

water, because, being risen from the dead, he was not to be with

them as he had been ; but standing upon the shore, because now

they were to make toward him. Some of the ancients put this

significancy upon it, that Christ, having finished his work, was got

j
through a stormy sea, a sea of blood, to a safe and quiet siiore,

I where he stood in triumph : but the disciples, having their wcrU
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before them, were yet ai Si^a, in tuil and per il. It is a comfort to ii<!

when our passage is ruuili and stormy, tliat our Master is at shore,

and we aie iiasteiiintj to inm.

2. He shower! himself to them graduallv. The disciples, thoiiiih

they liad been intimately acquainted with him, knew not, all at once,

tkat it was Jesus. Lilile expecting to see him there, and not look-

ins; intently upon him, they took him for some common person

waiting the arrival of their boat, to buy their fish. Note, Christ is

often nearer us than we think he is, and so we shall find afterward,

to our comfort.

3. He showed himself to them by an instance of kit pity, v, 5.

He called to them. Children, irxi^ix—" Lads, have ye any meat ?

Have ye caught any fish .>" Here, (1.) The compellation is very

familiar ; he speaks unto them as unto his sons, with the care and
tenderness of a father ; Childreit. Thoush he was now entered

upon his exalted slate, he spake to his disciples with as much kind-

ness and ati'ection as ever. They were not children in age, but they

were his cliildreii ; the ciiildren which God had given him. (2.)

The question is very kind ; Have ye any meat } He asks as a tender

father concerning his children, whether they be provided with that

which is fit for them ? That, if they be not, he may take care for

their supply. Note, The Lord isfor the body, \ Cor. 6. 13. Christ

takes cognizance of the temporal wants of his people, and has

promised them not only grace sufficient, but food convenient. Verily

they shall be fed, Ps. 37. 3. Christ looks into the cottages of the

poor, and asks. Children, have ye any meat ? Thereby invitin" them
10 open their case before him, and by the prayer of faith to make
their requests known to him : and then let them be carefulfor nothing ;

for Christ takes care of them, takes care for them. Christ has

herein set us an example of compassionate concern for our brethren
;

there are many poor householders disabled for labour, or disap-

pointed in it, that are reduced to straits, whom the rich should in-

quire after thus. Have ye any iiieni Y For the most necessitous are

commonly the least clamorous.

To this question the disciples rrave a short answer, and, some
think, with an air of discontent and peevishness. They said, jVo ;

not giving him any such friendly and respectful title as he had given

them. So short do the best come in their returns of love to the

Lord Jesus. Christ put the question to them, not because he did

not know their wants ; but he would know themyVom them. They
that would have supplies from Christ, must own themselves empty
and needy.

4. He showed himself to them by an instance of his power ; and
this perfected the discovery ; [v. 6.) he ordered them to cast the

net on the right side of the ship, the contrary side to what they had
been casting it on ; and then they who were going home empty-
handed, were enriched, with a great draught of fishes. Here we
have,

(1.) The orders Christ gave them, and the promises annexed to

those orders ; Cast the net there in such a place, and you skullJind.

He from whom nothing is hid, no not the inhabitants under the

waters, (Job 26. 5.) knew on what side of the ship the shoal of fislies

was, and to that side he directs them. Note, Divine Providence

extends itself to things most minute and contingent ; and they are

happy that know how to take hints from thence in the conduct of
their affairs, and acknowledge it in all their ways.

(2.) Their obedience to these orders, and the good success of that.

As yet they knew not that it was Jesus ; however, they were willing
to be advised by any body, and did not bid this supposed slratiger

mmd his own business, and not meddle with their's, but took his
counsel

; in being thus observant of stran2;ers, they were obedient to

their Master unawares. And it sped wonderfully well ; now they
had a drau<;ht that paid them for all their pains. Note, Those that
are humble, diligent, and patient, (though their labours may be
crossed,) shall be crowned ; they sometimes live to see tlieir atfa rs

lake a happy turn, afier many struggles and fruitless attempts. There
is nothing lost by observing Clirisfs orders. Those are likely to speed
well, that follow the rule of tlie word. t!ie guidance of the Spirit,
and the intimations of Providence

; for that x^casling the net on the
right Side nf the ship.

Now the draught of fi*hes may hf. consideip-l

[1.] As a miracle in itself; and so it was designed, to prove that'

Jesus Christ was raised in power, though sown in weakness, and that

all things were put under his feet, x\ie fshes nf the sea not excepted.

Christ manifests himself to his people by doing that for them which
none else can do, and things which they looked not fir.

[2.] As a mercy to them ; for the seasonable and abundant supply

of their necessities. When their ingenuity and industry failed them,
the power of Christ came in opportunely for their relief ; for he
would take care that they who had left all for him, should not want
any good thing. When we are most at a loss, Jehovah-jireh—the

Lord will provide.

[3.] As the memorial of a former mercy, with which Christ had

formerly recompensed Peter for the loan of his boat, Luke 5. 4. &c.

This miracle nearly resembled that, and could not but put Peter in

mind of that, which helped him to improve this ; for both that and
this affected him much, as meeting him in his own element, in his

own employment. Latter favours are designed to bring to mind
fonner favours, that eaten bread may not be forgotten.

[4.] As a mystery, and very significant of that work to which

Christ was now with an enlarged commission sending them forth.

The prophets had been fishing for souls, and caught nothing, or

very little ; but the apostles, who let down the net at Christ's word,

had wonderful success. Many were the children of the desolate. Gal.

4. 27. They themselves, in pursuance of their former mission,

when they were first made fshns of men, had had small success in

comparison with what they should now have. When, soon after

this, three thousand were converted in one day, then the net was
cast on the rirjht side nf the ship. It is an encouragement to Christ's

ministers to continue their diligence in their work. One happy
draught, at length may be sufficient to repay many years' toil at the

gospel net.

IV. How the disciples received this discovery which Christ made of

himself, v. 7, 8. W'here we find,

1. That John was the most intelligent and quick-sighted disciple.

He whom Jesus loved, was the first that said. It is the Lord ; for

those whom Christ loves he will in a special manner manifest him-

self to : his secret is with his favourites. John had adhered more
closely to his Master in his suflFeriiigs than any of them ; and there-

fore he has a clearer eye and a more discerning judgment than any

of them, in recoinpense for his constancy. When John was him-
self aware that it was the Lord, he communicated his knowledge to

those with him ; for this dispensation nf the Spirit is given to every

one, to prnft withal. They that know Christ themselves, should

endeavour to bring others acquainted with him, we need not en-

gross him, there is enough in him for us all. John tells Peter par-

ticularly his thoughts, that it was the Lord ; knowing he would be

glad to see him above any of them. Though Peter had denied his

Master, yet, having repented, and being taken into the commu-
nion of the disciples again, they were as free and familiar with him as

ever.

2. That Peter was the most tcalous and warm-hearted disciple
;

for as soon as he heard it was the Lnrd, (for which he took John's

word,) the ship could not hold him, nor could he stay the bringing

of it to shore, but into the sea he throws himself presently, that he

might come first to Christ.

(1.) He showed his respect to Christ by girding his f.^her's coat

about him, that he might appear before his Master in the best

clothes he had, and not rudely rush into his presence, stripped as he

was to his waistcoat and drawers, because the work he was about

was toilsome, and he was resolved to take pains in it. Perhaps this

fisher's t.nat was made of leather, or oil-cloth, and would keep out

wet ; and he girt it to him, that he might make the best of his way
through the water to Christ, as he used to do after his nets, when
he was intent upon his fishing.

(2.) He showed the strength of his affection to Christ, and his

earnest desire to be with him, by casting himself into the sea ; and

either wading or swimming to shore, to come to him. When he

walked upon the water to Christ, (Matt. 14. 28, 29.) it was said,

lie came dnwn out of the ship deliberately ; but here it is said. He

cast himself into the sea wilh pretipitalion ; sink or swim, he would

show his good-will and aim In hp with Jesus. " If Christ suffer me,"
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(thinks he) " to drown, and come short of him, it is but what I de-

serve for denyiiii; him." Peter had had nmcli forgiven, and made
it appear he loved much bv his wilhn-^ness to run hazards, and ini-

dcrtjo hardships, lo come lo him. 'I'hev tliat have been with ,fcsii.i,

wiil be willinu; lo swim through a stormy sea, a sea of blood, In come

to him. And it is a laudable conienlion among Christ's disciples, to

strive who shall be first wiih him.

3. That the rest of the disciples were careful and honest-hearted.

Though they were not in such a transport of zeal as to throw them-

selves into the sea, like Peter, yet they hastened in the boot to the

shore, and made the best of their way
;

[v. 8.) The oilier discip/cs,

and John with them, who had first discovered that it was Christ,

came slowly, yet they came to Christ. Now here we niav ob-

,

serve,

(1.) How variously God dispenses his oifts. Some excel, as

Peter and John ; are very eminent in gifts and graces, and are

thereby distinonlshed from their brethren ; others are but ordinary

disciples, that mind their duty, and are faitiiful to him, but do nothins;

to make themselves remarkable ; and yet both the one and the

otiier, the eminent and the obscure, shall sit down together with

Christ in ylori/ : nay, and perhaps the last shall be first. Of those

that do excel, some, like John, are eminently contemplative, have

great gifts of hnoicledge, and serve the cliurch with that ; others,

like Peter, eminently active and courageous, are strong, and do
exploits, and are thus very serviceable to their generation. Some
are useful as the church's eyes, others as the church's hands, and all

for the good of the body.

(2.) What a gseat deal of diti'erence there may be between some
good people and others in the way of their honouring Christ, and

yet both accepted of him. Some serve Christ more in acts of de-

votion, and extraordinary expressions of a religious zeal ; and they

ilo welt, to the Lord they do it. Peter ought not to be censured

for casting himself into the sea, but commended for his zeal and the

strength of his aH'ection ; and so must they be, who, in love to

t;iuist, quit the world, with Mary, to sit at his feel. But others

Sierve Christ more in the aftairs of the world : they continue in that

ship, drag the net, and bring the fish lo shore, as the other disciples

here ; and such ought not to be censiired as worldly, for they, in

tlieir place, are as truly serving Christ as the other, even in serving

tables. If all the disciples had done as Peter did, what had be-

come of their fish and their nets .? And yet if Peter had done as they

did, we had wanted this instance of holy zeal. Christ was well

pleased with both, and so must we be.

(3.) That there are several ways of bringing Christ's disciples

lo shore to him from off </ic sea of this world. Some are brought to

him by a violent death, as the martyrs, who threw themselies into

the sea, in their zeal for Christ ; others are brought to him by a

natural death, dragging the net, which is less terrible ; but both meet

at length on the safe and quiet shore with Christ.

V. What entertainment the Lord Jesus gave them when they

came ashore.

1. He had provision ready for them. When they came to land,

wet and cold, weary and hungry, iheif found a good fire there to

warm them and diy them, and fish and bread; competent provision

for a good meal.

(1.) We need not be curious in inquiring whence this fire, and

fish, and bread, came, any more than whence the meat came which

the ravens brought Elijah. He that could multiply the loaves and

fishes that were, could make new ones if he pleased, or turn stones

into bread, or send his angels to fetch it, where he knew it was to

be had. It is uncertain whether this provision was made in the open

air, or in some fisher's cabin, or hut, upon the shore ; here was no-

thing stalely or delicate ; we should be content with mean things, for

Christ was.

(2.) We may be comforted in this instance of Christ's care of his

di.<iciples ; he has wherewith lo supply all our needs, and knows

tuhut things we hare need of. He kindly provided for those fisher-

men, when they came weary from their work ; for verilii they shall

lie fed, who trust in the Lord, and do good. It is encouraging to

( hrist's miniiteis, whom he hath made fishers of men, that lliey

tiiav depend m^om him who emplov« ihem, lo provide f->r them •

and if they should miss of encouragement in this world, should be

reduced, as Paul was, to hunger and thirst and fastings often, let

them content themselves with what they have here ; ihev have

better things in reserve, and shall eat and drink with Christ at hit

table in his kingdom, Luke '22. 30. A while ago, the disciples had

entertained Christ with a broiled fish, (Luke 24. 42.) and now, as

a friend, he returned their kindness, and entertained ihcm with

one ; nay, in the draught of fishes, he repaid them more than a

hundred-fold,

2. He called for some of that which they had caught, and tliev

produced it, v. 10, 11. Observe here,

(1.) The command Christ gave them to bring their draught of

\fish to shore; " liring of they/.v/t hither, which you have now caught,

and let us have some of theni ;" not as if he needed it, and could

not make up a diimer for them without it ; but, [1.] He would

have theni eat the labours of their hands. Vs. 128. 2. What is got

by God's blessing on our own industry and honest labour, if withal

God give us power to eat of it, and enjoy good in our labour, hath

a peculiar sweetness in it. It is said of the slothful man, that ht

Toasteth not that which he took in hunting ; be cannol find in his

heart to dress what he has been at the pains lo take, Prov. 12. 27.

But Christ would hereby teach us to use what we have. [2.] He

would have them taste the gifts of bis miraculous bounty, that they

might be witnesses both of his power and of his goodness. The

benefits Christ bestows upon us, are not to be buried and laid up,

but to be used and laid out. [3.] He would give a specimen of the

spiritual entertainment he has for all believers, which, in this re-

spect, is most free and familiar—that he sups with them, and they

with him ; their graces are pleasing to him, and his comforts are so

to them ; what he works in them he accepts from them. [4.]

Ministers, who are fishers of men, must bring all they catch to their

Master, for on him their success depends.

(2.) Their obedience to this command, f. 11. It was said, [v. 6.)

They were not able to draw the net to shore, for the multitude of

fishes ; that is, they found it difficult, it was more than they could

well do ; but he that bade them bring it to shore, made it easy.

Thus the fishers of men, when they have enclosed souls in the gos-

peLnet, cannot bring them to shore, cannot carry on and complete the

good work begun, without the continued influence of the divine

grace. If he that helped us to catch them, when, without his help,

we should hare caught nothing, do not help us to keep them, and

draw ihem lo land, by building them up in their most holy faith,

we shall lose them at last, 1 Cor. 3. 7.

Observe, [I.] Who it was, that was most active in landing the

fi.^hes ; it was Peter ; who, as in the former instance, [v. 7.) had

shown a more zealous affection to his Master's person than any of

them, so in this he showed a more ready obedience lo his Master's

command ; but all that are faithful, are not alike forward.

[2.] The number of the fishes that were caught. They had the

curiosity to count them, and perhaps it was in order to the making

of a dividend ; they were in all a hundred ami fifty and three, and

all great fishes. These were many more than they needed for their

present supply, but they might sell them, and the money would

serve to bear their charges back lo Jerusalem, whither they were

shortly to return.

[3.] A further instance of Christ's care of them, to increase both

the miracle and the mercy ; For all there were so many, and great

fishes loo, yel was not the net broken ; so that they lost none of their

fish, nor damaged their net. It was said, (Luke 5. 6.) Their net

brake. Perhaps this was a borrowed net, for they had long since

left their own ; and, if so, Christ would teach iis to take care of

what we have borrowed, as much as if il were our own. It was

well that their net did not break, for they had not now the leisure

they had had, lo mend their nets. The net of the gospel has en-

closed multitudes, three thousand in one day, and yet is not broken ;

it is still as mighty as ever to bring souls to God.

3. He invited them to dinner. Observing them to keep their

distance, and that ihey were afraid to ask him. Who art thou ? be-

cause they knew it was their Lord, he called to tlieni very familiarly.

Come, and dine.

(I.) See here how free (lirist was with his disciples ; be treated
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rheio ai friends ; he did not say, Come, and wait, oome, and attend

me, but Come, and dine ; not, Go dine by yourselves, as servants

are appointed to do, but Come, and dine with me. This kind invi-

tation may be alluded to, to illustrate, [1.] The call Christ gives

his disciples into communion with him in grace here. All tilings

are now ready ; Come, and dine. Christ is a feast ; Come, dine

upon him ; his Jlesli is meat indeed, his blood drink indeed. Christ

is a friend ; come, dine with him, he will bid you welcome. Cant. 5.

1. [2.] The call he will give them into the fruition of him in glory

liereafter ; Come, ye blessed of my Father ; come, and sit down with

.Abraham, with Isaac, and Jacob. Christ has wherewithal to dine

all his friends and followers ; there is room and provision enough

for them all.

(2.) See how reverent the disciples were before Christ ; they

were somewhat shy of using the freedom he invited them to, and by

his courting them to their meat, it should seem that they stood

pausing. Being lo eat with a ruler, such a ruler, theij consider

diligently what is before them. None of them durst ask him, JFho
art thou ? Either, [1.] Because they would not be so bold with

him. Though perhaps he appeared now in something of a disguise

at first, as to the two disciples, when their eyes were holden, that

they should not know him, yet they had very good reason to think

it was he, and could be no other. Or, [2.] Because they would not

so far betray their own folly. When he had given them this in-

stance of his power and goodness, they must be stupid indeed if

they questioned whether it was he or no. When God, in his pro-

vidence, has given us sensible proofs of his care for our bodies, and
has given us, in his grace, manifest proofs of his good will to our

souls, and good work upon them, we should be ashamed of our

distrusts, and not dare to question that which he has left us no
room to question. Groundless doubts must be stifled, and not

s;artcd.

4. He carved for them, as the master of the feast, v. 13. Ob-
serving them to be still shy and timorous, he comes, and takes bread

himself, and gives them, some to each of them, and Jish likewise.

No doubt, he craved a blessing, and gave thanks
;

(as Luke 24.

30.) but, it being his known and constant practice, it did not

need to be mentioned.

(1.) The entertaiiunent here was but ordinary ; it was but a fish-

dinner, and coarsely dressed ; here was nothing pompous, nothing

curious
;

plentiful indeed, but plain and homely. Hunger is the

best sauce. Christ, though he entered upon his exalted state,

showed himself alive by eating, not showed himself a prince by
feasting. Those that could not content themselves with bread and
fish, unless they have sauce and wine, would scarcely have found in

their hearts to dine with Christ himself here.

(2.) Clirist himself began. Though, perhaps, having a glorified

body, he needed not to cat, yet he would show that he had a true

body which was capable of eating. The apostles produced this as

one proof of his resurrection, that they had eaten and drunk with him.
Acts 13. 41.

(3.) He gave the meat about to all his guests. He not only pro-

vided it for them, and invited them to it, but he himself divided it

among them, and put it into their hands. Thus to him we owe the

application, as well as the purchase, of the benefits of redemption.

He giveth us power to eat of them.

The evangelist leaves them at dinner, and makes this remark,
(v. 14.) This is now the tliird time that Jesus showed himself alive

tn his disciples, or the greater part of them. This is the third day ;

so some. On the day he rose, he appeared five times ; the second
day was that day seven-night : and this was the third. Or this was
his third appearance to any considerable number of his disciples

together : tliougli he had appeared to Mary, to the women, to the
two disciples, to Crphas, yet he had but twice before this appeared lo

any company of thein together. This is taken notice of, [1.]
For the confirming Ike truth of his resurrection ; the vision ivas
doubled, was tripled, for the thing was certain. They who be-
lieved not the first sign, woulil be brought to believe the voice of the
latter signs. [2.] As an iiiMance of Christ's conlinued kindness to

his disciples ; once, and again, and a third lime, he visited them.
h is good to keep account of Christ's gracious visiu ; for he keeps
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account of them, and they will be remembered against us if we walk
unworthy of them, as they were against Solomon, when he wa*
reminded that the Lord God of Israel had appeared unto him twice.

This is now the third ; have we made a due improvement of the first

and second ? See 2 Cor. 12. 14. This the third, perhaps it may be
the last.

\fi. So when they had dined, Jesus saith to Simon
Peter, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me more
than these ? He saith unto him, Yea, Lord ; thou

knowest that 1 love thee. He saith unto him. Feed
my lambs. 16. He saith to him again the second ,

time, Simon, S07i of Jonas, lovest thou me ? He
saith unto him, Yea, Lord ; thou knowest that I

love thee. He saith unto him, Feed my sheep.

17. He saith unto him the third time, Simon, son

of Jonas, lovest thou me ? Peter was grieved be-

cause he said unto him the third time, Lovest thou

me ? And he said unto him, Lord, thou knowest
all things : thou knowest that I love thee. Jesus

saith unto him, Feed my sheep. 18. Verily, verily,

1 say unto thee. When thou wast young, thou gird-

edst thyself, and vvalkedst whither thou wouldest ;

but when thou shalt be old, thou shalt stretch forth

thy hands, and another shall gird thee, and carry

thee whither thoti wouldest not. 19. Ihis spake

he, signifying by what death he should glorify God.
And when he had spoken this, he saith unto hiai,

Follow me.

We have here Christ's discourse with Peter after dinner, so much
of it as relates to himself ; in which,

I. He examines his love to him, and gives him a charge concern-

ing his flock, r. 15— 17. Observe,

1. When Christ entered into this discourse with Peter ; it was
after they had dined ; they had all eaten, and were filled, and, it is

probable, were entertained with such edifying discourse as our Lord
Jesus used to make his table-talk. Christ foresaw that what he had
to say to Peter, would give him some uneasiness, and therefore

would not say it till they had dined, because he would not spoil his

dinner. Peter was conscious to himself that he had incurred his

Master's displeasure, and could expect no other than to be upbraided

with his treachery and ingratitude. " Was this thy kindness to thy

friend ? Did not I tell thee what a coward thou wouldst prove ?''

Nay, he might justly expect to be struck out of the roll of the dis-

ciples, and to be expelled the sacred college. Twice, if not thrice,

he had seen his Master since his resurrection, and he said not a

word to him of it. We mav suppose Peter full of doubts upon
what terms he stood with his Master ; sometimes hoping the best,

because he had received favours from him in common with the

rest ; yet not without some fears, lest the chiding would come at

last, that would pay for all. But now, at length, his Master put

him out of his pain, said what he had to say to him, and confirmed

him in his place as an apostle. He did not tell him of his fault

hastily, but deferred it for some time ; did not tell him of it un-
seasonably, to disturb the company at dinner, but when they had
dined together in token of reconciliation, then discoursed he with

him about it, not as with a criminal, but as with a friend. Peter

had reproached himself for it, and therefore Christ did not re-

proach him for it, nor tell him of it directly, but only by a tacit

intimation : and being satisfied in his sincerity, the oft'eiice was
not only forgiven, but forgotten ; and Christ let him know that

he was as dear to him as ever. Herein he has given us an encour-

aging instance of his tenderness toward penitents, and has taught

us, in like manner, lo restore such ns are fallen with a spirit oj

meekness.
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2. What was the discourse itself. Here was the same question

three times asked, the same answer three times made, and the same
reply three times given, with very little vaiialion, and yet no vain

repetition. It was repeated by our Saviour, in the speaking of it,

the more to affect Peter and the other disc'ples that were present

;

it is repeated by the evangelist, in ti.e writing of it, the n.ore to

afl'ect us, and all that read it.

(!.) Three times Christ asks Peter whether he loves him or no.

The first time the question is, Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me
more than these? Observe,

[1.] How he calls him : Simon, son ofJonas. He speaks to him
by name, the more to affect him, as Luke 22. 31. Simon, Simon.
He does not call him Cephas, or Peter, the name he had given

him, for he had lost the credit of his strength and stability, which
those names signified, but his original name, Simon. Yet he gives

him no hard language, does not call him out of his name, though

he deserved it ; but as he had called him when he pronounced
him blessed, Simon Bar-jona, Matt. 16. 17. He calls him son nf
Jonas, (or John, or Johanaii,J to remind him of his extraction,

how mean it was, and unworthy the honour to which he was ad-

vanced.

[2.] How he catechises him ; Lovest thou me more than these?

first, Lorest thou me ? If we would try whether we are Christ's

disciples indeed, this must be the inquiry. Do we love him .' But

there was a special reason why Christ put it now to Peter.

1. His fall had given occasion to doubt of his love; "Peter, I

have cause to suspect thy lore ; for if thou hadst loved me, thnu

wouldest not have been asked and afraid to own me in my suf-

ferings. How canst thou sat) thou lovest me, when th>/ heart was
not with me?" Note, We must not reckon it an affront to have

our sincerity questioned, when we ourselves have' done that which

makes it questionable ; after a shaking fall, we must take heed of

settling loo soon, lest we settle upon a wrong bottom. The ques-

tion is affecting ; he does not ask, " Dost thou fear me? Dost thou

honour me? Dost thou admire me?" but, " Dost Moit love me?
Give but proofs of that, and the affront shall be passed by, and

no more said of it." Peter \vAd professed himself a penitent, witness

his tears, and liis return to the society of the disciples ; he was
now upon his probation as a penitent : but the question is not,

" Simon, how much hast thou xrepl ? How often hast thou fusl'-d.

and afflicled thy soul?" but. Dost thou love me? Tliat is it which

will make the other expressions of repentance acceptable. The
great thing Christ eyes in penitents, is, iheir eyeing him in their

repentance. Much is forgiven her, not because sh iv pt much, but

because she loved much.

2. His function would give occasion for the exercise of his h>ve.

Before Christ would commit his sheep to his care, he asked him,

Lovest thou me? Christ has such a lender regard to his flock, that

he will not trust it with any but those that lore him, and therefore

will love all that are his for his sake. Those that do not truly love

Christ, will never truly love the souls of men, nor will naturally

care for their state as they should ; nor will that minister love his

work, that does not love his Master. Nothing but the love of
Christ will constrain ministers to go cheerfully through the diffi-

culties and discouragements they meet with in their work, 2 Cor.

5. 13, 14. But this /oce will make their work easy, and them in

good earne.st in it.

Secondly, Lovest thou me more than these? «Xio» Tsrwr.

1. " Lovest thou me more than thou lorest these, more than thou

lovest these persons ? Dost thou love me better than James or John,

thy intimate friends, or Andrew, thy own brother and companion }"

Those do not love Christ aright, that do not love him better than

the best friend they have in the world, and make it to appear when-
ever they stand in comparison or in competition. Or, " mors than

thou lovest these things, these boats and nets; mora than all the

pleasure of fishing, which some make a recreation of; more than

the gain of fishing, which others make a calling of." Those only lore

Christ indeed, that love hicn better than all the delights of sense and

all the profits of this world. " Lovest thou me more than thnu lovi»t

<Ae.te occupations thou art now employed in.' If so, leave them, to

employ thyself wholly in feeding my flock." So Dr. Whitby.

vol. IV. 5 M

2. " Lovest thou me more than these love me, more than any o/
the rest of the disciples love me?" And then it is either to upbraid

him with his vain-glorious boast. Though all men should dniy I'lee,

yet wilt not 1. "Art thou still of liie same mind.'" Or to inti-

mate 10 him, that he had now more reason to love him than any
of them had, for more had been foniiven to him than to any of
them, as much as his sin in denying Christ was greater than theirs

in forsaking him. Tell me therefore which of them will hive him
most ? Luke 7. 42. Note, We should all study to excel in our

love to Christ. It is no breach of the peace, to strive which shall

love Christ best ; nor any breach of good manners, to go before

others in this love.

The second and third time that Chrht puts this question, (1.) He
left out more than these; because Peter, in his answer, modestly

left it out, not willing to compare himself with his brethren, much
less to prefer himself before them. Though we cannot say, Jf^e

love Christ more than others do, yet we shall be acreptid, if we
can say, JVe love him indeed. (2.) In the last he altered the word,

as it is in the original. In the two first inquiries, the original word
is, Ayawas fxi—Dost thou retain a kindness for me'<' In answering

which, Peter uses another woid, more eniphaiical, <t>iXw o-«— / love

thee dearly. In putting the question the last time, Christ uses that

word ; and dost thou indeed lore me drarly ?

(2.) Three times Peter returns the same answer lo Christ ; Yea,

Lord, thnu knoivest that 1 lore thee. Observe,

[1.] Peter does not pretend to love Christ more than the rest of
the disciples did ; he is now ashamed of thit rash word of his,

Though all men deni/ thee, yet will not 1 ; and he had reason to be
ashamed of it. Note, Though we must aim to be better than

others, yet we must, in lowliness of mind, esteem others better than

ourselres : for we know more evil of ourselves than we do of any
of our brethren.

[2.] But he professes again and again, that he loved Christ ;

" Yea, Lord, surely / love thee : I were unworthy to live, if I did

not." He had a high esteem and value for him, a grateful sense

of his kindness, and was entirely devoted to his honour and interest :

his desire was toward him, as one he was undone without, and
his delight in him, as one he should be unspeakably happy in.

This amounts lo a profession of repentance for his sin, for it grieves

us to have affronted one we love ; and to a promise of adherence

to him for the future ; Lord, I love thee, and will never leave thee.

Christ prayed that his piith might not fail, (Luke 22. 32.) and be-

cause his fiiith did not fail, his lore did not ; for faith will work by

love. Peter had forfeited his claim of relation lo Christ ; he was

now lo be re-admilted, upon his repentance ; Christ puts his trial

upon this issue
; Dost thou love me? And Peter joins issue upon it

;

Lord, I lore thee. Note, Those who can truly say, through grace,

that thei/ love Jesus Christ, may take the comfort of their interest

in him, notwithstanding their daily infirmities.

[3.] He appeals to Christ himself for the proof of it ; Thou
knowest that 1 love thee ; and the third time yet more emphatically

;

Thou hnowrst all thinqs, thou hnnu-est that I Inre thee. He does

not vouch his fellow-disciples to witness for him, they might be

deceived in him ; nor does he think his own word might be taken,

the credit of that was destroyed already ; but he calls Christ him-

self to witness. First, Peter was sure that Christ hne:v all things,

and particularly that he knew the heart, and was a diicnner of the

thoughts and intents of thai, ch. IG. 30. Secondh/, Peler was satis-

fied of this, that Christ, who knew all thimis, knew the sincerity of

his love to him, and would be ready to attest it in his favour. It

is a terror to a hypocrite, to think that Christ hnoirs all things : for

the divine omniscience will be a witness against him. But it is a

comfort to a sincere christian, that he has that to appeal to; .My

witness is in heaven, mi/ record is on high. Christ knows us better

than we know ourselves. Though we know not our own upright,

ness, he does.

[4.] lie was grieved, when Christ asked him the third time,

Lovest thou me? v. 17. First, Because it put him in mind of liis

threefold denial of Christ, and was plainly designed lo do so
;
and

when he thought thereon he wept. Every remenihranre of past

E .ns, even paridoned sins, renews llie sorrow of a true penitent,
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Thou shah be ashamed, when I am panfied toward thee. Secondh;,

Because it put him in fear, lest tils Master foresaw some further

miscarriage of his, which would be as great a conlradiclion to his

profession of liive to him as tfie former was. " Surelv," tliiiiks Peter,

" my Master would not thus pin me upon the rack, if he did not see

some cause for it. What would become of me, if I should be again

tempted." Godly sorrow works carefulness and fear, 2 Cor. 7. 1 1.

(3.) Three times Christ comn)ilted the care of his flock to Peter
;

Feed mi/ lambs ; feed my sheep : feed my sheep.

[).] Thiise whom Christ commiiied to Peter's care, were his lambs

and his sheep. The church of Christ is his Jlock, which he halh

purchased with his own blood, (Ads 20. 28.) and he is the Chief

Slirphenl of it : in this Jtock some are lambs, youn? and tender and

weak, olhere are sheep grown to some strength and maturity. The
Shepherd here lakes care of both, and of the lambs first, for upon
all occasions he showed a particular tenderness for them ; the lambs

he (jolliers in his arms, and carries in his bosom, Isa. 40, 11.

[2.] The charsre he gives him concerning them, is, to feed them.

The word used, [v. 15, 17.) is (Soaxi, which strictly signifies, to

give them food; but the word used, [v. 16.) is miittxii; which

signifies more largely to do all the offices of a shepherd to them
;

" Feed the lambs with that which is proper for them, and the sheep

likewise with food convenient. The lost sheep of the house of Israel,

seek and feeil them, and the other sheep also irhich are not of this

fold." Note, Ii is ihe duty of all Christ's ministers, to feed his

lambs and sheep. Feed them, that is, teach them ; for the doctrine

of the gospel is spiritual food. Feed them, that is, " Lead them to

the {/reen pastures, presiding in their religions assemblies, and minis-

tering all the ordinances to them. Feed them, by personal applica-

tion to their respective state and case ; not only lay meat before

them, hut feed them with it, that are wilful and will not, or weak
and caimot, fee I themsehes." When Christ ascended on high, he

gate pistors : left his flock with them that loved him, and would
take care of ihem for his sake.

[3. 1 But why did he give this charge particularly to Peter ? Ask
the advocates for the Pope's supremacy, and they will tell you that

Ciiiist hereby designed lo give to Peter, and therefore to his suc-

cessor"-, and therefore to the bishops of Rome, an absolute dominion
and headsliip over the whole christian church : as if a charge to

serve the sheep, gave a power to lord it over all the shepherds
;

whereas, it is plain, Peter himself never claimed such a power, nor

did the other disciples ever own it in him. This charge given to

Peter to preach liie gospel, is hv a strange fetch made to support

the usurpation of his pretended successors, that fleece the sheep,

and instead of /e.vAny tliem, feed upon ihem. But t!ie particular

a|)piiration to Peter here, was designed. First, to restore him to

his aposlleship, now that he repiented of his abjuration of it, and lo

renew his conirnissiou, h itli for his own saiisfiction, and for the

satisfaction of his brethren. A commission, given to one convicted of

a crime, is supposed to amount to a pardon ; no doubt, this com-
li.ission given to Peter, was an evidence that Christ was reconciled

to him, else he would never have reposed such a confidence in

bin. Of some that have deceived us we say, " Though we forgive

them, we will never trust them ;" but Christ, when he forgave

Peter, trusted him with the most valuable treasure he had on earth.

Secondly, It was designed lo quicken him to a diligent discharge of

his o Hce as an apostle. Peter was a man of a bold and zealous spirit,

alw;.ys forward to speak and act, and, lest he should be tempted to

t;ike upon him the directing of the shepherds, he is charged to feed
the sheep, as he himself charges all the presbyters to do, and not lo

liird it over God's heritage, 1 Pet. 5. 2, 3. If he will be doing, let

him do this, and pretend no further. Thirdlij, What Christ said

to him, he said to all his disciples ; he charged them all, not only
'o he /shers of men, (though that was said to Peter, Luke 5. 10.)
by the conversion of sinners, but feeders of the Jlock, by the edifi-

cation of saints.

IL Christ, having thus appointed Peter his doing work, next cuts
out to him his suffering work. Having confirmed to him the ho-
nour of an apostle, he now tells him of further preferment designed
him—the honour of a martyr. Observe,

1. How his martyrdom i» foretold; (i<. 18.) Thou thalt stretch
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forth thy hands, being compelled to it, and another shall gird tliee,

(as a prisoner that is pinioned,) and carry thee ichilher naturally

thoH ivouldest not.

(1.) He prefaces the notice he gives to Peter of his sufferings,

with a solemn asseveralion. Verily, verily, T say unto ihee. It vva«

not spoken of as a thing probable, which perhaps might happen,
but as a thing certain, / say it to thee. " Others, perhaps, will

say to thee, as thou didst to me. This shall not be tinto thee ; but

I say it shall." As Christ foresaw all his own suff'erings, so he fore-

saw the sufferings of all his followers, and foretold them, though

not in particular, as to Peter, vet in general, that they must take

up their cross. Having charged him lo feed his sheep, he bids him
not to expect ease and honour in it, but trouble and persecution,

and to Slitter ill for doing well.

(2.) He foretells particularly that he should die a violent death,

by the hands of an executioner. The stretching out his hands, some
think, points at the manner of his death by crucifying ; and the

tradition of the ancients, if we may rely upon that, informs us that

Peter was crucified at Rome under Nero, ./?. D. 68. or, as others

say, 79. Others tliink, it points at the bonds and imprisonments

which those are hampered with, that are sentenced to death. The
pomp and solemnity of an execution add much to the terror of

death, and to an eye of sense make it look doubly formidable.

Dealh, in these horrid shapes, has often been the lot oj Christ's

faithful ones, who yet have orercome it by the blood of the Lamb.
This prediction, though pointing chiefly at his death, was to have

its accomplishment in his previous sufferings. It began to be ful-

filled presently, when he was imprisoned. Acts 4. 3.—o. IS.— 12.

4. No more is implied here in his being carried ichilher he would
not, than that it was a violent death that he should be carried lo ;

sucli a death as even innocent nature could not think of without

dread, nor approach without some reluciancy. He that puts on
the christian, does not put off the man ; Christ himself praved

against the bitter cup. A natural aversion to pain and death is well

reconcileable with a holy submission to the will of God in both.

Blessed Paul, though longing to be unloaded, owns he cannot He.

sire to be unclnlhed, 2 Cor. 5. 4.

(3.) He compares this with his former liberty. Time was, ic'/oi

thou knewest not any of these hardships, thou girdedst thyself, and
iL'alkedst wliilher thou wouldest. W^iiere trouble comes, we are apt

to aggravate it with this, that it has been otherwise ; and lo fret the

more at the grievances of restraint, sickness, and poverty, because

we have known the sweets of liberty, health, and plenty. Job 29.

2. Ps. 42. 4. But we may turn it the other way, and reason thus

with ourselves, " How many years of prosperity have I enjoyed

more than I deserved and improved .' And, having received good,

shall not I receive evil also ?" See here,

[1.] What a change may possibly be made with us, as lo our

coiiditiim in this world ! They that have girded themselves with

strength and honour, and indulged themselves in the greatest liber-

lies, perhaps looses, may be reduced to such circumstances as are

the reverse of all this. .See 1 Sam. 2. 5.

[2.] What a change is presently made with those that leave all

to follow Christ ! They must no longer gird themselves, but he

must gird them ; and must no longer walk whither ihey will, but

whither he will.

[3.] What a change will certainly be made with us, if we should

live to he old ! They who, ivlien they were young, had strength of

body and vigour of mind, and could easily go through business ind

hardship, and take the pleasures they had a mi;id to, when they sriall

be old, will find their strength gone, like Samson, when his hair wai
cut, and could not shake himself as at other times.

Christ tells Peter he should suff"er thus in his old age. First,

Though he should be old, and, in the course of nature, not likely

to live long, yet his enemies would hasten him out of the world

violently then when he was about to retire out of it peaceably, and

would put out his candle when it was almost burned down to the

socket. See 2 Chron. 36. 17. Secondly, God would shelter him
from the rage of his enemies till he should come to be old, that he

might be made the fitter for suff'erings, and the church might the

longer enjoy his services.
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3. The explicalion of this prediction ; [v. 19.) This spake he to

E'eier, sttjnifiiing bi/ whal death he thould glorify God, wnen hg had
finished his course. Observe,

(1.) That it is not only appointed to all once to die, but it is ap-
prinled to each what death he shall die, whether natural or violent,

slow or sudden, easy or painful. When Paul speaks of so g:ca4 a
death, he inliinates thai there are degrees of death : there is one
way into t!ie world, l)ut many ways out, and God has determined
which way we should go.

(.2.) Tliat it is the jreat concern of every good man, whatever
death he dies, to glurify God in it : for what is our chief end but

this. To die to the Lord, at the word nf the Lord ^ When we die

patiently, snhinitling to tlie will of (rnd ; die cheerfully, rejoicing

in ho|)e of the glory of God ; and die usefully, witnessing to the

Inith and goodness of religion, and encouraging others, we slorify

(lod in dynig : and this is the earnest expectation and hope of all good
christians, as it was Paul's, that Christ may be maynijied in them
iu-inij and dijing, Pliil. I. 20.

(3.) That the death of the martyrs was in a special manner for

the glorifying of God. The truths of God, which they died in the

defence of, are hereby confirmed. The grace of God, which carried

them with so much constancy through their sufferings, is hereby

magnified. And the consolations nf God, which have abounded to-

ward them in their sufferings, and his promises, the springs of their

consolations, have hereby been recommended to tiie fiiith and joy of

all the saittts. The blood of the martyrs has been the seed of the

church, and the conversion and establishment of tliousands. Precinns
|

therefore in the sight of the Lord is the drntk of his saints, as that
j

which honours him ; and those who thereby at such an expense

honour him, he will honour.

3. Tlie word of command he gives him hereupon ; JVhen he had]

tpoken thus, observing Peter perhaps to look blank upon it, he saith

unto him. Follow me. Probably, he rose from the place where he

had silten at diimer, walked off a little, and bid Peter attend him.

This word. Follow me, was, (1.) A further confirmation of his re-

storation to his Master's favour, and to his apostleship . fur. Follow

me, was the first call. (2.) It was an explicalion of the prediction

of his sufferings, whicli perhaps Peter at first did not fully iinder-

«and, till Christ gave him that key to it, Folloiv me ; " Expect to

be treated as I have been, and to tread the same bloody path that I

have trod before thee ; for the disciple is not gnaler than his Lord.''

(3.) It was to excite him to, and eiicouraije him in, faithfulness

nnd diligence in his work as an apostle. He had bid him feed his

theep, and let him set his Master before him as an example of

pastoral care; " Do- as I have done." Let the under-shepherds

Vudv to imitate the Chief Shepherd. They had followed Christ

•*hile he was here upon earth, and now that he was leaving them,

tie still preaches the same duty to them, thoush to be performed in

another way, Follow me; still they must follo.v the rules he had

eiven them, and the example he had set them. And what greater

•ncouragement conld they have than this, both in services and in

sufferings } [1.] That herein they did follow him, and it was their

present honour ; who would be ashamed lo follow such a leader .'

(2.) That hereafter they should follow him, and that would be their

future happiness ; and so it is a repeiition of the promise Christ had

given Peter, [ch. 13. 36.) Thou shall follow me afterward. Thev
that faithfully _/b//ou) Christ in grace, shall certainly follow him to

glcry.

20. Then Peter, turning about, seeth th»^ disciple

whom Jesus loved tbilowing ; which also leaned on

his breast at supper, and said. Lord, which is he

that betrayeth thee ? 21. Peter seeing him, saith to

Jestis, I^ord, and what *//r///this man c/o ? 22. Jesus

saith unto him, It' 1 will that he tarry till 1 come,

what is tliut to thee ? Follow thou me. 23. Then
went this saying aliroad among the brethren, that

that disciple should not die: yet Jesus said not unto

him, He shall not die ; but, If 1 will that he tarry

5 M 2

till I come, what is that to thee ? 24. This is the
disciple which testifieth of these things, and wrote
these things : and we know that his "testimony is

true. 2^. And there are also many other things
which Jesus did, the which if they should be writ-

ten every one, 1 suppose that even the world itself

could not contain the books that should be written.

Amen.

In these verses, we have,

1. The conference Christ had with Peter, concerning John, tht

beloved disciple : in which we have,

1. The eye Peter cast upon him
;

(v. 20.) Peler, in obedience lo

his Master's orders, followed him, and, turning about, pleased wi.h

the honour his Master now did him, he sees the disciple whom Jesus
loved following likewise. Observe here,

(1.) How John is described; he does not name himself, as

thinking his own name not worthy to be preserved in these re-

cords ; but gives such a description of himself as siidicientlv informs

us whotn he meant, and withal gives us a reason why he followed

Christ so close ; he was the disciple whom Jesus loved, whom he
had a particular kindness for above the rest ; and therefore you can-
not blame him for coveting to be as much as possible within hearinc

of Christ's gracious words during those few precious minutes with

which Clirist favoured his disciples ; it is probable that mention is here

made of John's havina; leaned on ,Iesus' breast, and his enquirinw
concerning the traitor, which he did at the instigation of Peter,

{ch. 13. 24.) as a reason why Peter made the following inquiry

concerning him, to repay him for the former kindness. Then John
was in the favourite's place, lying in Christ's bosom, and he im-
proved the opportunity to oblige Peter. And now that Peter was
ill the favourite's place, called to lake a walk with Christ, he thought
himself bound in gratitude to put such a question for John as he
thought would oblige him, we all being desirous to know things to

come. Note, As we have interest at the throne of grace, we should

improve it for the benefit of one another. They that help us by
their prayers at one lime, should be helped by us with our* at

another time. This is the communion of saints.

(2.) What he did ; he also followed Jesus ; which shows how
well he loved his company ; where he was, there also would this

servant o( his be. When Christ called Peler to follow him, it looked

as if he designed to have some private talk with him ; but such an
affection John had to his Master, that he would rather do a thing

that seemed rude than lose the benefit of any of Christ's discourse.

What Christ said to Peter, he took as said to himself ; for that word
of command. Follow me, was given to all the disciples. However,

he desired to have fellowship with those that had fellowship with

Christ, and to accompany those that attended him. The bringins; of

one to follow Christ, should engage others. Draw me, and we will

run after thee. Cant. 1. 4.

(3.) The notice Peter took of it ; he, turning about, seeth him.

This may be looked upon, either, [I.] As a culpable diversion from

folloiving his Master ; he should have been wholly intent upon that,

and have waited to hear what Christ had further to say to him, and

then was he looking about him to see who follou-ed. Note, The
best men find it hard to attend upon the Lord without distraction :

hard to keep their minds so closely fixed as they should be, in fol.

lowing Christ : and a needless and unseasonable resard to our bre-

thren often diverts us from communion with God. Or, [2.] As a

laudable concern for his fellow-disciples. He was not so elevated

with the honour his Master did him, in singling him out from tne

rest, as to deny a kind look to one that followed. Acts of love to

our brethren must go along with actings of faith in Christ.

2. The inquiry Peler made concerning him
; [v. 21.) " Lord,

and what shall this man do? Thou hast told me my work

—

tr^ feed

the sheep : and my lot—lo be carried whither I would not. JFhot

shall be his work, and his lot?" Now this may betaken as the

language,

(I.) Of concern for Jchn, and kindness lo him; " Lord, lliou
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•Iiowest me a great deal of favour ; liere comes thy beloved dis-

tiple, whi) iie-er forfeited thy favour, as I have done ; he expects

to be taken notice of; hast thou nolhincr to say to him ? Wilt

thou not tell hoiv he must be employed, and how he must be

honoured ?

(2.) Or of uneasiness at what Christ had said to him concerning;

his sufferings ;
" Lord, must I alone be carried whither I would

not''' Must I be marked out to be run down, and must this man
have no share of the cross?" It is hard to reconcile ourselves to

distin<;uishing suiTerings, and the troubles in which we think we
stand alone.

(3.) Or of curiosity, and a fond desire of knowing things to come,

concerning others, as well as himself. It seems, by Christ's answer,

there .vas something amiss in the question ; when Christ had given

him the chart^e of such a treasure, and the notice of such a trial,

it had well become him to have said, " Lord, and what shall I do
then to approve myself faithful to such a trust, in such a trial >

Lord, increase my faith. As my day is, let my strength be." But

instead of this,

[1.] He seems more concerned for another than for himself. .So

apt are we to be busy in other men's matters, but negligent in the

concerns of our own souls
;
quick-sighted abroad, but dim-sighted

at home
;
judging others, and prognosticating what thev will do,

when we have enough to do to -prove our own work, and understand

our own way.

[2.] He seems more concerned about event than about duty.

John was younger than Peter, and, in the course of nature, likely

to survive him ;
" Lord," says he, " what times shall he be reserved

for ?" Whereas, if God by his grace enable us to persevere to the

end, and finish well, and get safe to heaven, we need not ask
" What shall be the lot of those that shall come after us .'" Is it not

well ifpeace and truth be in my days ? Scripture-predictions must be

eyed for the directing of our consciences, not the satisfy in j; of our

curiosity.

3. Christ's reply to this inquiry
; {v. 22.) " If J will that he tarry

till I come, and do not sufter as thou must ; what is that to thee ?

Mind thou thy own duty, the present duty, follow than me."

(1.) There seems to be here an intimation of Christ's purpose
concerning John, in Ivvo things.

[1.] That he should not die a violent death, like Peter, but sliould

tarry till Christ himself came by a natural death lo fetch him to

himself. The most credible of the ancient historians tell us, that

John was the onlv one of all the twelve that did not actually die a

martyr. He was often in jeopardy, in bonds and banishments
;

but at length died in his bed in a good old ace. Note, First, At

death Christ comes to ns lo call us to account ; and it concerns us

to be ready for his coming. Secondlii, Thou.;h Christ calls out

some of his disciples to resist unto blood, yet not all. Though the

crown of martyrdom is bright and glorious, yet the beloved disciple

comes short of it.

I '1.1 That he should not die till after Christ's coming to destroy

Jerusalem : so some understand his tarrying till Christ cojnes. All

the other apostles died before that destruction ; but John survived it

many years. God wisely so ordered it, that one of the apostles

should live so long as to close up the canon of the New Testament

;

which John did solemnly. Rev. 22. 18. And to obviate the desizn

of the enemy that sowed tares even before the servants fell asleep,

John lived to confront Ebion, and Cerinthus, and other heretics,

who rose betimes, speaking perverse things.

(2.) Others think that it is only a rebuke to Peter's curiosity
;

and that his tarrying till Christ's second coming, is only the suppo-
sition of an absurdity

;
" Wherefore askest thou after that which is

foreigr. and secret ? Suppose I should design that John should
never die

; what does that concern thee .' It is nothing to thee,
when, or where, or how, John must die. I have told thee how
thou must die for thy part ; it is enough for thee to know that,

FoU>w thou me." Note, It is the will of Christ, that his disciples
should mind their own present duty, and not be curious in their

inquiries about future events, concerning either themselves or others.

[1.] There are many things we are apt to be solicitous about, that
•re nothing to us. Other people's charactert are nothing to us ;
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it is out of our line to judge them : Rom. 14. 4. fVhalsoever they

are, saith Paul, it makes no matter to me. Other people's aft'airs

are nothing to us to intermeddle in ; we must quielli/ work, and
mind our own business. Many nice aird curious questions are put by
the scribes and dispnters of this world concerning the counsels of

God, and the state of the invisible world, coucerniiig; which we
may say, JFhat is this to us ? What do you think will become of

such and such ? is a common question, which may easily be answered
with another ; What is that to me ? To his own Master he stands

or falls. What is it to us to know the times and the seasons ?

Secret things belong not to us. [2.] Tlie great tiling that is all in

all to us is duty, and not event ; for duly is ours, events are God's

:

our own duly, and not another's ; for every one shall bear his owp
burden : our present duly, and not the duly of the time to come ;

for sufficient to the day shall be the directions thereof; a good man's

steps are ordered bi/ the Lord ; (Ps. 37. 23.) he is enided step by step.

Now all our duty is summed up in this one, of following Christ ,•

we must attend his motions, and accommodate ourselves to them,

follow him to do biin honour, as the servant his master ; we must

walk in the way in which he walked, and aim to be where he is.

And if we will closely attend to the duly of followin'j Christ, we
shall find neither heart nor lime to meddle with that which does not

belong to us.

4. The mistake which arose from this saying of Christ, that that

disciple should not die, but abide with the church to the end of time
;

together with the suppressing of this motion by a repetition of Christ's

words, t'. 23. Observe here,

(1.) The easy rise of a mistake in the church by misconstruing

the sayings of Christ, and turning a supposition to a position. Be-
cause John must not die a martyr, they conclude he must not die

at nil.

[1.] They were inclined to expect it, because they could not

choose but desire it. Quod volumus, facile credimus— We easily

believe what we wish to be true. For John to abide in the flesh

when the rest were gone, and to continue in the world till Christ's

second coming, they think, will be a great blessing to the church,

which in every age might have recourse to him as an oracle ; when
they must lose Christ's bodily presence, they hope they shall

have that of his beloved disciple ; as if that must supply the want

of his ; forgetting that the blessed Spirit the Comforter was to do
that. Note, We are apt to dote too much on men and means, in-

struments and external helps, and to think we are happy, if we
may but have them always with us ; whereas God will change his

workmen, and vet carry on his work, that the excellency of tht

power may be of God, and not nf men. There is no need of im-

mortal ministers to be the guides of the church, while it is under

the conduct of an eternal Spirit.

[2.] Perhaps they were confirmed in their expectations, when they

now found that John survived all the rest of the apostles ; because he

lived long, they were ready to think he should live always ; whereas

that which waxeth old, is readi/ to vanish away, Heb. 8. 13.

[3,] However, it took rise from a saying of Christ's, misunderstood,

and then made a saying of the church. Hence learn.

First, The uncertainly of human tradition, and the folly of building

our faith upon it. Here was a tradition, an apostolical tradition, a

saying, that went abroad among the brethren ; it was early, it was

common, it was public, and yet it was false. How little then are

those unwritten traditions to be relied upon, which the council of

Trent hath decreed to be received with a veneration and pious affec-

tion equal to that which is owing to the holy scripture. Here was a

traditional exposition of scripture ; no new saying of Christ's ad-

vanc'd, but only a construction put by the brethren upon what he

did really say, and yet it was a misconstruction. Let the scripture

be its own inierpreler, and explain itself as it is in a great measure

its own evidence, and proves itself, for it is light.

Secondlii, The aptness of men to misinterpret the sayings of

Christ. The grossest errors have sometimes shrouded themselves

under the umbrage of incontestable truths ; and the scriptures

themselves have been wrested by the unlearned and unstable. We
must not think it strange, if we hear the sayings of Christ misinter-

preted, vouched to patronize the errors of antichrist, and tne im-
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prudent doctriiip i>f tr.iiisiibslnntiaiion. lor instance, pretending to build

upon lliiil blessed woril uf Clirisi, This is imi bodii.

(3.) Tlie easy rociifvun; of sucli mistakes, by adlieiing to the

word of Chiisi. and aliiding by that. So the evangehst here cor-

rects and controls that saying amons; the brethren, by repeating the

very words of Christ, lie did not say lliat that disciple should not

die. Let lis not sav so then ; but he said. If I will thai the tarry

till I cnme, uhnt is thai to ihae? He said so, and no more, ^dd
than not unto his irord.t. Let the words of Christ speak A)r them-
selves, and let no sense be put upon them but what is genuine and
natural ; and in tliat let us agree. Note, The be.st end of men'.s

conlroveisies, would be to keep to the express words of scripture
;

and speak, as well as think, according to that word, Isa. 8. 20.

Scripiiiie-laiiguasie is the safest and most proper vehicle of scrip-

ture truth ; the irnrds ichirli the Holy Ghnsl teacheth. 1 Cor. 2. 13.

A the scripture itself, duly attended to, is the best weapon where-
with to wound all dangerous errors, (and therefore Deists, Soci-

nians. Papists, and Enthusiast.s, do all they can to derogate from
the authority of the scripture.) so the scripture itself, humbly
subscribed to, is the best we^ipon-salve to heal the wounds that are

made by different modes of expression concerning the same truths.

Those that cannot agree in the same logics and metaphysics, and
the propriety of the same terms of art, and the application of them,
may yet agree in the same scripture terms, and then may agree to

love one another.

II. We have here the conclusion of this gospel, and with it of the

evangelical story, v. 24, 25. This evangelist ends not so abruptly as

the other three did, but with a sort of cadency.

1. It concludes with an account of the author or penman of it,

connected by a decent transition to that which went before ; {v. 24.)

This is the disciple which testifes of these things to the present ase,

and wrote these things for the benefit of posterity, even this same
that Peter and his Master had that conference about in the foregoing

verses—John the apo t e.

(1.) Observe here, those who wrote the history of Christ, were
not ashamed to put their names to it. John here does in effect

subscribe his name. As we are sure who was the author of ilie

first five books of the Old Testament, which were the foundation of

that revelation, so we are sure who were the penmen of the Four
Gospels and the Acts, the pentateuch of the New Testament. The
record of Christ's life and death is not the report of we know not

who, but was draw ip by men of known integrity, who were ready

not only to depose .i upon oath, but, which was more, to seal il with

their blood.

(2.) Those who wrote the history of Christ, wrote upon their own
knowledge, not by hearsay, but what they themselves were eye and
ear-witnesses of The penman of this history was a disciple, a be-

loved disciple, one that had leaned on Christ's breast, that had

himself heard his sermons and conferences, had seen his miracles,

and the proofs of his resurrection. This is he who testifies what he

was well assured of.

(3.) Those who wrote the history of Christ, as they testified what
they had seen, so they wrote what they had first testified. It was
published by word of mouth, with the oreatest assurance, before it

was committed to writing. They testified it in the pulpit, testified

it at the bar, solemnly averred it, stedfastly avowed it, not as

travellers give an account of their travels, to entertain the com-
pany, but as witnesses upon oath give an account of what they

know in a matter of consequence, with the utmost caution and ex-

actness, to found a verdict upon. What they wrote, they wrote as

an aflSdavit, what they would abide by. Their writings are standing

testimonies to the world of the truth of Christ's doctrine, and will be
testimonies either for us or against us, according as we do or do not

receive it.

(4.) It was graciously appointed for the support and benefit of
the church, that the history of Christ should be put into writing,

that it might with the greater fulness and certainty spread to every

place, and last throush every age.

2. It concludes with an attestation of the truth of what bad been
I ere related ; IVe know that his testimony is true. This may be ta-

•ven either,

(1.) As speaking the common sense of mankind in matters of

this nature, which is, that the testimony of one who is an eye-

witness, is of unspotted reputation, solemnly deposes what he had

seen, and puts it into writing for the greater certainty ; is an unex-

ceptionable evidence. We know, that is, all the world knows, that

the testimony of such a one is valid, and the common faith of

mankind requires us to give credit to it, unless we can disprove it

;

and in other cases verdict and judgment are given upon such testi-

monies. The truth of the gospel comes conlirmed by all the evi-

dence we can rationally desire or expect in a thing of that nature.

The matter of fact, that Jesus did preach such doctrines, and work

such miracles, and rise from the dead, is proved beyond contra-

diction, by such evidence as is always admitted in other cases, and

therefore to the satisfaction of all that are impartial ; and then let

the doctrine recommend itself, and let the miracles prove it to be of

God. Or,

(2.) As speaking the satisfaction of the churches at that time,

concerning the truth of what is here related. Some take it for the

subscription of the church of Ephesiis ; others of the angels or

ministers of the churches of Asia, to this narrative. Not as if an

inspired writing needed any attestation from men, or could from

thence receive any addition to its credibility : but hereby they re-

commended it to the notice of the churches, as an inspired writing,

and declared the satisfaction they received by it. Or,

(3.) As speaking the evangelist's own assurance of the truth of

what he wrote, like that, (c/i. 19. 35.) lie hnotvs that he saith true.

He speaks of liimself in the plural number, Jf^e know, not for

majesty-sake, but for modesty-sake, as I.John 1. 1. That which

we have seen ; and 2 Pet. 1. 16. Note, The evangelists themselves

were entirely satisfied of the truth of what they have testified, and
transmitted to ns. They do not require us to believe what they did

not believe themselves ; no, they know their testimony was true, foi

they ventured both this life and the other upon it ; threw away this

life, and depended upon another, on the credit of what they spak«

and wrote.

3. It concludes with an et cdlera ; with a reference to manij

niher things, very memorable, said and done by our Lord Jesus,

whicli were well known by many then living, but not thought fit

to be recorded for posterity, v. 25. There were many things very

remarkable and improvable, which, if they should be written at large,

with the several circumstances of them, even the world itself, that is,

all the libraries in it, could not contain the books that might be writ-

ten. Thus he concludes like an orator, as Paul, (Heb. 11. 32.)

TVhat shall I more say ? For the lime wouldfail me.

If it be asked why the gospels are not larger, why they did not

make the New-Testament history as copious and as long as the Old ;

it may be answered,

(I.) \l v/a% not because they had exhausted their subject, and had

nothing more to write, that was worth writing ; no, there were

many of Christ's sayings and doings not recorded by any of the

evangelists, which yet vvere worthy to be written in letters of gold.

For, [1.] Every thing that Christ said and did, was worth our no-

tice, and capable of being improved. He never spake an idle word,

nor did an idle thing : nay, he never spake or did any thing mean,

or little, or trifling, which is more than can be said of the wisest or

best of men. [2.] His miracles were many, very many, of many
kinds, and the same often repeated, as occasion offered. Though

one true miracle might perhaps suflfice to prove a divine commission,

yet the repetition of the miracles upon a great variety of persons,

in a great variety of cases, and before a great variety of witnesses,

helped very much to prove them true miracles. Every new miracle

rendered the report of the former the more credible : and the mul-

titude of them render the whole report incontestable. [3.] The
evangelists upon several occasions give general accounts of Christ's

preaching and miracles, inclusive of many particulars, as Matt. 4.

23, 24.-9. 35.— 11. 1.-14. 14, 36.— 15. 30.— 19. 2. and many

the like. When we speak of Christ, we have a copious subject bfr-

fore us, the reality exceeds the report, and, after all, the one half ii

not told us. St. Paul quotes one of Christ's sayings, which is not

recorded by any of the evangelists ; (Acts 20. 35.) and doubtless there

were many more. All his sayings were apophthegms.
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Sr. JOHN, XXI. Coiiclusica

('i.J Bui it was for these three reasons,

( 1 .
J
Because it was not needful to write more. This is implied

here : there were many oilier things which were not written, be-

cause there was no occasion for writing them. What is written.

is a sufficient revelation of the doctrine of Christ, and the proof of

it, and the rest was but to the same purport. Tliey that from hence

arwue ao[ainst the sufficiency of the scripture, as the rule of our

faith and practice, and for the necessity of unwritten traditions,

ought to show what there is in tiie traditions they pretend to, per-

fective of the written word ; we are sure there is that which is con-

trary to it, and tlierefore reject them. By these therefore let us be

admonished, for of writing many books there is no end, Eccl. 12. 12.

If we do not believe and improve what is written, neither would we
if there had been much more.

[2.] It was not possible to write all. It was possible for the

Spirit to indite ail, but morally impossible for the penmen to pen all.

The world could not contain the bonks. It is an hyperbole common
enonjjh and justifiable, when no more is intended than this, thai

it would till a vast and incredible number of volumes. It would be

such a large and overgrown history as never was ; such as would

justle out all other writings, and leave us no room for them. What
volumes would be filled with Christ's prayers, had we the record

of all those he made, when he continued all night in prayer to

Gf)d, without any vain repetitions ? Much more if all his sermons

and conferences were particularly related ; his miracles, his cures,

all his labours, all his suii'erings ; it would have been an endless

thing.
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[3.] \\ was not advisable to write much , for the world, ma mural

sense, could not contain the bnnlis that should be wrillen. Chrlsl

said not what he might have said to his disciple-;, brcaiisa they lueie

'^nol able to bear it ; and for the same reason ilie evangelists wroic

not wliat they might have wnllen. The imiid could not contain,

;fo;fvic7-a(. It is the word that is used, ih. 8. J7. My word has w,

place in you ; they would have been so many, iliat they would

have foimd no room. All peoples lime would have been spent in

reading, and other duties would thereby have been crowded out.

Much is overlooked of what is wriiten, much forgolten, and mucU
made the matter of doubtful disputalioii ; this would have been the

case much more, if there had been such a world of books of equal

authority and necessity as the whole history would have been swelled

10 ; especially since it was requisite that what was written should

be meditated upon and expounded ; which God wisely thought fit

lo leave room for. Parents and ministers, in giving instruction,

must consider the capacities of those ihey teach, and, like .lacob,

must take heed of over-driving. Let us be thankful for the books

that are written, and not prize them the less for their plainness

and brevity, but diligently improve what God has thought fit to

reveal, and long to be there where our cap.K ilies shall be so ele-

vated and enlarged, that there will be no danger of their being

over-loaded.

The evangelist concluding with j4men, thereby sets to his seal,

and let us set to ours, an ,^men of faith, subscribing lo tiie gospel,

that it is true, all true ; and an ./iinen of satisfaction in what is writ-

ten, as able to make us wise to salvation, /imen ; so be it.

THE H.ND OF THE FOURTH VOLUME
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